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No 1. JANUARY, 1836. ONE PENNY. 

A NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS. 
"Frie:id ·!-! -Another year has just closed; and it is delightful to 

recou11l lha s sncce. s of our labours during the last twelve month . 
A vast n_umhber of new Societies have l>ee11 formed, old ones have 
been rev1vedd, ii.nd ~eady all have chang~d, or seem disposed to 
cha.nge, the 1 moaeratHm for the safety plan. The general imp re sion 
sga.mst drunhkenncss has been d ee pen ed; the public mind has been 
en!1~h tenc~ ~ a~ to the deceitful and deleterious propertie., of alcoholic 
dnn_.-s; _dr1nhk1ng customs have been changed, or followed with less 
pert1nac1ty ;_ . genteel society is veering round in favo11r of sobriety; 
and the.nat1oon at large is now convinced of the necess ity and impor
tance o: a ifemperance Reformation. Thousands of men once dc
grad'e<l and wretched in the extreme, are now become ~ober and 
happy. Thaousands of youth, it is believed, are now so well informed 
an<-1 ~o mucl:h inft~enced by temperance proceedings. that they ar~ 
not 11k ~ ly tuo fall Into the snare of their fathers. Thous:mGls of fa
m ili es , 1nce ! d:solato ~nd despised, and upon the verge of ruin, are 
now well pr1 rnv1ded for, united, and happy. Many neighbourhoods, 
en~e n ,•ted ffor disorder, riot, and immorality, are now peaceable and 
quiet. Andel many places of warship once comparatively empty, are 
n ow fr~q.ueented by numbers of reformed characters, hearing the 
word o: life~. 

Mu;:h, hhowe~er, ~et remain s to be <lone. We have but just dis
cove~ec the e fo.rt1f.cat1ons and strong holds of the enemy; we have 
but Jlllt ag~re€d upon the armour and weapons of the temperance 
ari:iy; we I have scarcely yet assumed tlie attitude requisite for an 
united_ ~tacl:k. The enemy has po3session of the field. More than 
two m1_l1ons.s of.acres of British land are in posse·s ion of the enemy, 
prepar.ng t ithe instruments of w:u·; and the cap ital, in g-en uity, and 
labour f moore than a million of persons are employed in scattering 
fi.rebra1ds, r ~rro~·s, and death: every town, village, and hamlet is 
disgraced WNt~h licensed drunlceries, and the wealth and splendour of 
the mctropoohs seem to be united in this nefarious traffic; 600,000 
drunk.-rds £are weltering in their blood, and a still greater numb er ! 

~· " -

I are half gove in this vortex of ruin; whilst millions a re tasting and 
tampering with, and recommending th ese dreadful, 6eceitftil, en
chanting, alcoholic drinks. Who, then, can look on, and be still? 
Who, with a spark of philanthropy or Christian beneficence-who, 
with the common feelings of humanity, or even with a portion uf 
self-love, can patronise thi s inhuman system, e ither by his support 
or hi s indifft! re11ce ? And who is there that calls him ·e l f a tem perance 
man, and is not willing to share the glory of conquering the worst 
of Eng~and's foes ? 

How is this great victory to be achieved? Labour, zeal, pru
dence, kindn ess, perseverance, consiotency, and, above all, union, are 
req uisit e to complete this mighty undertaking. The wo rk has bee11 
commenced, and commenced with glorious results: it mu t go on. 
Ten)perance reformers, breathing the amialil e spirit of Chri:;tianity, 
and sinking all minor matters, must unite in one simultaneous rush 
to des troy thi s gigantic monste r. Friends! let me say to you freely, 
while you spare not the enemy, see that yo11 fall not out among your
selves-rid your minds of envy, h a tred, and oil u11charitableness. 
The cause in many places has been retarded by divisions, and 
unless we heal those divisions, by the forbearance and forgiveucs:1 
of the gospe l, the enemies of temperance will triumph. Let us n ut 
be forward to speak evil one of another, to report or to mng11ify 
each other's faults; but in this, as in every other case, do a .i we'' uukl 
be done unto. How important is it that we shoU"td endeavour to 
aJorn the temperance doctrine in such a manne r as will keep 
within the fold our present members, and constrain others to join 
us ! Let our burning zeal be regulated by an en lightened judgment, 
and le t our consistency of deportment put to silence the calumnies 
of all our foes . 

There is one point to which we must bencl our attention. The 
connection betwixt the moderate use of alcoholic drinks and drunk
enness is nnw clearly understood. The great question, then, is, Why 
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should we drink this liquor, even in small quantif.ies? Even if it 
were a good thing, the evil to which it necessarily leads is sufficient 
to induce every man to give it up; but ifit be 11ot a good, but a per
nicious article, its a bc\•erage to healthy persons, why should the use 
of it be tolerated in any q11antity? This , however, though the set
tled opinion of tee-totallers, is not generally received; and though 
every observing individual might decide, from its effects, that the 
liquor is bad, yet such is the force of prejudice, that a great number 
ciing -to the opinion that a little is useful. The properties of wine 
nnd malt liquor must be constantly investigated, and the plainest 
de1nonstrations laid before the public. Although it is as plain as 
two and two make four, that ale is not a nutritious, but an intoxicating 

' liquor-that the whole process of malting, brewing, and fermenta
tion is conducted to this end-yet its far-famed excellencies and its 
universiil usa serve to delude the country. Let us try to convince 

_ -the puhlic mind that it is fire, and not food; that it is stimulation, and 
not strength; and that every man in health, be bis employment 
what it may, is injuring and not benefiting his system by all kinds 
of alcoholic liquor. 

Friends! Press on! To-day commences a new year. Let it 
be the starting point of redoubled ~ea! and inflexible perseve
rance. The greatest achievement in the world is the conquest of 
vice. Convinced of the value of our system by its glorious effects; 
e11couraged by the smile of Heaven; rewarded by a good con
science; and emboldened by the magnanimous efforts of the Ameri
cans, let us record our vows in Heaven this morning, that we will 
spend and be spent, in extending and completitl!g the temperance 
reformation! The virtuous on earth sympathise and rejoice in our 
work; angels bear the joyful tidings of our success; and all our 
labours, if done from proper motives, will be rewarded by the great 
J ndge of all. Press on, friends! To-day is yours; to-morrow you 
may never see. Ours is an inviting work; and tee-totallers alone 
can do it. The cry for your assistance is universal ; from Cornwall 
to Scotland, they are pantini; for the freedom which you enjoy, and 
i;npplicating your help; and another year, I hope, will not pa ' S over 
till the tee-total banner be unfurled in every English county. 

STOCK TAKING. 
W~ll,Jemmy, I have called to see you. This is New Year's Day. 

This is the season of stock taking. It is by this process that trades
men ascertain the profit or loss of their pas t year's business. Now, 
I advise you, and parlicularly as you get good wages, to take stock 
to-tlay, and then you will see how matters stand. The value of work 
and the value of wages are to be determined by this alone. Unless 
your stock in hand is good, yon might as well have had less work, 
anti l ~ss wages. I have not time to take an inventory of all your 
iroods, or I would assist you; hut if you will allow me, J'lljust look 
into a room or two, and give you the plan of entering, leaving it for 
you to fini sh . Come, le t us go np stairs first. 

BF.D ROOM. 

A piece of a sheet, 
A cotton ·bag quilt, 
Some good straw, 
A bottomless and backless chair, 
l\ I.ea che t for dra\\'ers, 
A fpw with ered potatoes, 
A comh without tee th, 
A wood box wit.h half a con:r. 

HOUSE. 

A three -Jpgged chair. 
A kettle pan for all work. 
Several u tensils, supporred by glaziers' putty. 
J 2 bricks for a permanent seat. 
A wine glass without a leg. 

And now, having shewn you the plan, I leave yon, intending to c~ll 
again when you have completed the list. We will then canvass the 
snbject over, and determine whether you cannot do business on a 
better principle. Perhaps yon "ill have to assist the landlord in 
taking his stock; and as it will be rather a lengthy concern, I will 
not call till I think you have finished. 

Thank you, Joseph; you are a good fri end; I thank you kindly; 
call again, and I'll tell you the truth all about it. 

DEAR COOKING. 
What is malting? It is spriting the barley, so as to develop 

a grpater qnantity of sugar. What is mashing? It is washing all 
the sugar out of the grain by h0t ·water. What is working the 
liquor l It is changing the sugar in the liquor it1to alcohol. And 
what i:; the object of r.roducing alcohol in ale? To make il1en 

drunk, to be sure. And is this the way our barley is cooi>ke{ed into 
what is callee a nutritious beverage? Exactly. How mouclch bar• 
ley is used In cooking a gallon ? Five penny orth. AAnmd hO\Y 
much is charged for cooking? One shilling and s even penoce.e. 

Drinkers! You allow your five pennyworth of barleley y to be 
cooked into ~oison, finely coloured, and flavoured with ho p h liquor; 
and for this you pay the -1:00ks-the maltster, the gove:errrnment, 
the brewer, and the retailer-one shilling and se...-en pence ? fofor their 
trouble! Give it llp. Buy your own barley, and eat it in ·it its pro
per state, u111poiso11ed. Give it to your wives, and they will l cccook it, 
and charge you nothing for their trouble. If you take itit i in the 
shape of soup, gruel, bread, or pudding, it will neurish youu; ; but if 
you take it in the shape of ale, it will get you into the stre 'et. t. 

Po1~uLAR ERRORS. 
I lately met with a tract entitled" A plain Sermon on D0rurunken • 

ness," addressed to the inhabitants of Hathorn, NovemhbeJer 2nd, 
1834, by the Rev. E. T. M. Phillips, M. A., Mi n ister of HHalathorn, 
Leicestershire. The delivery of this sermon was occasioneled U by the 
following melancholy circumstance. A poor man, said to bd>e b ine!us
trious in his business, but accustomed to indulge himself i ri n d drink
ing, having become intoxicated, compelled an acquaintanncece who 
wa~ quite sober, to have a. round with him at sparring. TThche first 
being finished (but without anger on either side) he insistcted~d on a 
second. In the struggle both fell on the floor, the drunkdcenw man 
underneath, and the other upon bim. The consequence to > ththe for
mer was, a rupture of one of his bowels. Under this injury y h he lin
gered in great misery for about twenty-two hours, and then e eXJXpired, 
leaving a widow ar.d five children. · 

The text is Prov. xxiii. 29-35. "Who hath woe? Wffho10 hath 
sorrow?" &c. His remarks, many of which are very ex-xc&cellent, 
are arranged under two general heads-the nature ancl imumenedia_te 
consequences of cl1 unkenness, and its final issue. My ol~>\iije•ject rn 
noticing this discourse, is to correct two errors into which it its .s pious 
author has fallen. Speaking of the necessity of caution, fiifirm-mness, 
and watchfulness against temptation, and the danger of tak idn~ng the 
first step in sin, he says, " We have need, then, to be warneced d of the 
beginnings of this vice. May you take the warning, and p prorofit by 
it! If, through long confinement at your work, yon beco1omane ex
hausted, send for what is necessary to recrnit your bodily . ststrerength, 
and share it with her who shares your toil and care!" We1erere malt 
liquor a necessary and useful beverage, and the practice ltere ere recom
mended harmless in its tendency, this would be good advice::e. !. But 
it involves the delusive and often fatal error under which thmouousands 
are labouring, tint stimulating liquors are neceeary to recr~rui uit ex
haustion and repair fatigue. That alcoholic drinks of everery ry des
cription are not only unnecessary, but p1Jsitively i1(furious s t . under 
such circumstances, the experience of thousands will abumndndantly 
testify. Proper food, intervals of rest, and " tired nature's's s sweet 
restorer, balmy sleep," are the means which an all-wise Crea:!atator.has 
afforded for the accumulation of new power, by the body anmd rl mind. 
I would ask, then, is it not impr(!'Jper and totally at varianmcece with 
these wise laws, for any healthy person to seek stimulatioion1n from 
alcoholic substances? 

In another place, the author says: " It is an awful mmonoment, 
when a young man first enters a public house for the_pu~·1~popose of 
drinking. It is often a turning point in the history of ?1s M1fe,fe, a~d 
generally a turnipg point to evil. Constructed as society 1 nonow is, 

such places may be necessary fcir public convenience, and the1e t? trans
action of bt~siness; bnt they are grievous evils, and ruin faiar r mo~e 
than they serve. They may have their various signs, and bereara~ their 
different names; but there is one name which is the proper t tit title of 
every ill-conducted ale house: it is this, 'Satan's workshop.'.''.' '.' _By 
many this would be considered as a sufficient apology for co~ tn tJrtrnumg 
in this business. No doubt, public houses were first establtsishehed for 
the purposes above mentioned, hut the original design h as been p gr grossly 
perverted. And were they appropriated only to public accccorromoda
tion and the transaction of business, I should suppose that.at a about 
one-fourth of the present number would be amply sufficient.it: t: B~t 
would it be necessary that this reduced number should sell i m mtox1-
cating liquors? Are these body and soul-destroying !:q;iids s n nec~s· 
sary to afford" good accommodation for man and beast? fo es~stastabltsh 
houses of a contrary description, no license is requisite. A~~ prpresent 
the public taste favours, and long established custom sanct1010m>ns the 
present system. These are amongst the mighty obstacles s tc to _the 
progress, but not to the final success of the temperance reforrrmanat10n. 
To remove these, unwearied exertions are required, and th1he ie com· 
bined energies of persons of all classes. 

Leeds. J J. J. A. 
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ORDER OF THE RECHAIHTES. 

Sir,- 1 im directed to inform you that a secret order, on the 
principle of abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, is e~tablished 
at Mrs. Meadowcroft's Temperance Hotel, Bolton-stree t, Salford, 
for the p1urpose of iraising a sick and burial fund. The Society is 
called thie I depeodent Order of Rechabites (see Jer. xxxv.) and 
though tthey have only met a few times, they have upwards of one 
hundred members. The executive council of the order are about 
to open another ociety in Salford, and one in Manchester; ancl 
they intcend, as soon as the general laws of the order are printed, 
to visit the surrollnding towns, to explain the nature of the iF1sti
tution, for the purpose of opening other societies, in connec
tion wit:h 6a one establi:;hed in Salford; and they flatter them
selves tlu at the order will in a short time be extended throughout the 
United iogdom. The executive council intend to forward ytiu a 
cctpy of th general laws as soon as possible.-! am, Sir, yours, &r:. 

Salfrord . Dec. 5th, 1835. JosEP1l THOMPSON. 

A CONVERT. 

ir,-Although a constant reader of your useful publi<'ation, I 
never haid tie pleasure of forwarding any article for insertion thereiu. 
I am nmw desirous of congratulating you and your numerous read
ers 011 tlhe happy consequences which are in all places resulting from 
the disscemi.1ation vf trne temperance principles. I willj ust give you 
a brief s.ke t.c h of my experience in temperance matters. It was after 
a gre·at ciea. of hesita tion that I was induced at first to join the Mocle
ratio 11 S·ociHy, considering it toci strict and rigid a rule. I was, how
ever,, prevri led 11pon at last to do so; not that I was a great drinker, 
but 0111lyr what is aptly termed "a little drop 11tan." I, of course, took 
in th.e Lonfon temperance publication, and by a perusal of it imbibed 
their prii nciples, and considered the Preston people as fanatics & mad
men ,, amd p:ophesied that they" would come to nought." In this way 
I proicee!de l on the plan of moderation, and abstained altogether from 
spiri ttuo1us jquors ; I.Jut durin~ my career I have taken occa11ionally 
more perlups than was consistent with my pledge-a few pints of 
ale mccmsiornlly, a bottle of wine at a time, and so forth: and often 
have I 1gone into a public house half ashamed of myself, because I 
consiideired, howe\' er harmless a person not connected with a Tempe
ranc1e Sor.i:: ty mi..,ht deem such practices, yet for a temperance 
man it wa; not cons istent, and going to such places, unless abso
lutelly mectss:ny, could not be justifiable: in short, on the modera
tion pri :ncble, I often exceeded the line of temperance, and it p.roved 
" bollhetrnt im" to me. I happened, however, to take up a Supple
mernt mf t1e April number of the Preston Advocate for last year, 
cont:ain ing the speeches of some of the Preston aavocates, and was 
thro1uglh tlis rneans convinced, joined tl1e Total Abstinence Society, 
and have continued <1 regular thorough-going tee-totaller ever since. 
The· coin tqu~nce is, l have never got into any dilemma since, have 
cnjo1yec:i gJod hea lth, and can advocate the Cause of Temperance 
boldlly anl like a man, being confident that no one on earth can 
brimg a.ny thing to my charge as respects drinking. 

Stuncder nd, 6th November, 1835. A TEE-TOTALLER. 

INTERESTING CASE. 
isir ,-·t has een said by an eminent chemist, that "one fact is 

wortth ;a tlousand theories;" and if the following statement of facts 
shotuld miet yollr approval, you- will much oblige me, with many 
oth t:er t.emJerance friends, by giving them publicity in your highly 
usefful "'lemperance Advocate.''-! am a crown glass maker; our 
wor:k, as B well known, is excessively hot; and crown glass makers 
are pnove·hial for their habits of intemperance. I signed the mode
ratiwn plelge ab<>ve five years ago, and have observed it to the letter 
to tlhe pre;ent day; yet I still centinued to take my regular al\ow
ancce oJf ae, whi h was, upon an average, ls. 6d. a week, thinking, 
as rmamy U.hers d o, that it did me good, and that I could not possi
bly stamdmy hot work without it. However, I attended a few of 
the fins t te-total meetings which were held in Newcastle; the speak
ers urged the people only to" try" the system, and then they would 
be ;iablie tc judge as to its effects; I did "try," and the result has 
beem aisto1ishing, both to myself and others. For as soon as it be
carme Ilm<>Nn that I had ceased taking intoxicating drinks, many of 
my reflatims aud acquaintances endeavoured to dissuade me from 
my 1 re$ohtion, and began to predict that I could not do without it 
lonEg, ll slnuld lo e my flesh, and my hot work would be over much 
for m1e. Well, thought I, I'll try an exp~riment. I had myself 
wei jghted, thinking if I felt any ill effects from it, they would be ob
set·waeile h the first month. Accordingly, I weighed myself agaiR 
exatctl~ a 'Tlonth .after I had become a tee-totaller, ancl, to my own 
ast0Jahd1Re11t, I ~a! Jvc pcunth ll1ltfJfer. 1 have not tasted i.ntox.i-

eating drinks of any kind for about seven months; and I feel better 
in my body; for instead of being fatigued and languid when I've 
done work, I am almost as fresh and vigorous as when I st~rted; l 
can endure the heat and fatigue a great deal I.Jetter than l did -when 
I took ale. I also feel considerably better in approaching a throne 
of grace. Aud if drinking beer has a bad effect upon. th_e derntional 
feelings, if there were no other reasons, every Chnsnan ought to 
discountenance the practice. And, Sir, l am very happy to inform 
you, that since I signed the pledge, a brother of mine, a glass. lllaker 
also, has been induced ta enlist under the banner of total absllncnce; 
and we have united our efforts to prevent, not only drunkenness, 
hut even the moderate use of intoxicating liquors; and we have al
ready had some success. Our conduct, of course, has excitt:d the 
indignation of the publicans in the neighbourhood; and 011e of this 
tribe has been endeavouring to counteract our efforts, by doing all 
he can to encourage drunkenness among our workmen; but we 
have still gone on diffusing information respecting the objects of 
Temperance Societies. We have a large boat d, pasted all over with 
temperance bills, which we hang 11p in front of the glass-house every 
day. This landlord soon found that the "temperance board" and 
we wer~ likely to injure his abominable trade; and thi:s so irritated 
hiru, that be threatened to be revenged upon rne. This threat he 
put into execution on Tuesday, the 13th of October, in a way hardly 
fit to be 11amed. This dealer in liq11id fire went himself to a com
mon privy, filled a pail about half full of excrements, mixed it with 
water, w~tched his opportunity, and threw it in my face and over 
my person. Anti since then he has done all he could to tra duce my 
ch.aracter: he has even bribed some with dri nk, to prejudice them 
against me. But so far from being discouraged , the:.~ things only 
induce me to renew my exertions in the temperauce cause. 

Sir M. W. Ridley's Glass-houses. RALPH CooK. 

GOOD REASONS FOR ABSTINENCE. 

Sir,-It is a principle which will be readily acknowledged, that 
the cause of truth would be materially promoted, were men simply 
to reiate the process of thought by which they arrive at those prin
ciples they believe to be true. )n compliance, then, with this princi
ple, I proceed to state the cogitations which led me to the adoption 
of the total abstinence pledge. l st. The ground work of my cou
version was laid by a gentleman asking me, " Why I became a 
member of the Temperance Society?" My reply was, " For the sake 
of example." Then said he," Do you not know that the prevailing 
intemperance of our part of the country proceeds from ALE drinkiu!l? 
if you wish your example to be any thing, and to have any weight, 
you must lay aside your ALE." 2nd. Admitting the statement to 
be true, which none acquainted with our locality dare deny, that 
ale drinking generally precedes spirit drinking, an<l of course is the 
cause of our intemperance, then an adoption of the ab:;tinence 
pledge is nothing more than an application of the principles of the 
temperance pledge in their true intent and meaning, for the mor~ 
thoroughly effecting a temperance reformation. The spirit pledge 
may have done much in Ireland, and much in Scotland; but in 
England, our ox pushes with a "horn of ale," and is only to be 
muzzled by the abstinence pledge. 3rd. There are many who 
have adopted the temperance pledge in the letter, and forgetful of 
its spirit, its principles, and its requirements, have never reached 
the practice; and while they go on getting tlieir gills of' ale, and 
their pints of beer, and spending their time in the public house, 
they are, I believe, in many cases unthinkingly patronizing the 
practices of intemperance, which the spirit of their pledge requires 
them to condemn. In signing the abstinence pledge, there can be 
no mist<rke. 4th. What is it that is wished lo b.: effected by our 
temperance reformation 't 'fhe reformation of the drunkard. And 
is he to be required "to touch not, to taste not, to handle not the 
unclean thing," anu shall we refuse to >et him the example? Should 
we not rather go before, and prove to him, by our practice, the com
patibility of such conduct with health, and strength, and pleasure, 
and business? Let us, then, as temperate men, deny oursclvrs, 
and take up our cross, if it be oue, and lifting up the veil which 
hides the blessings of temperance from the eyes of the drunkard, 
put him in possession of that only safe principle, which wu rrauti; 
their attainment, and secures to him a continuance of their enj0y
ment. These are the plain considerations, simply stated, which 
have led me to adopt the abstinence pledge; and in the hope that 
they may have equal weight to influence the minds of many other ·, 
I thus make them public, At the same time, their publicity \\ill 
prove to my friends at home, that I lia\·c come out on the length 
and breadth of the al.JstiHence pledge. J . RLW CASTLE . 

NewcMtle, 103, Side. 
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CASE OF COMBUSTION. 
Thomas Williams, a sailor, aged 38, who had for a long time 

used himself to drink a la rge quantity of spir its , especially rum, was 
in a smnggling vessel, in the month of ovember, I 808, which 
landed at Aberforth, baving several barrels of rum on board, which 
they managed to ge t on shore without di covery, and took them to 
an old house in the village, which they had previously taken forth~ 
purpose. When all was right, they began, as they termed it, to en
JOY themselves, and to partake plenteously of their booty. This 
man who h ad been noted for the quantity he could take (for, accord
in¥ ro hi s companion.s, his usual quantum was two quarts of spirits 
daily) now took consH1erably more titan h e had l.Je en accustomed to. 
He became so exceedingly intoxicated, and lay in this state for such 
a length of time, that his companions became alarmed, and sent for 
a surgeon from Cardigan: htt being from home, myself and the 
other apprentice attender! for him. On our arrival, we found him 
in the state described . After asce rtaining the bevera"'e he had l.Jeen 
taking, the l.J~ st antidote we could think of was oil: ~his we agreed 
to administer, I officiating, while the other held the candle it beino
late in the evening. As soon as the candle came in cont~ct with 
the vapour from his body, to our great surprise it caught fire, com
mencing about the face, and extending throughout the whole sur
face ofth~ b?dy, burning witl.1 a blue flame. We being greatly agi
tated, tl~111k1ng we had set hnn on fire, thought it be~t to depart, 
first havmg thrown a pail of water over him to extinguish it. This 
on ly added fuel to the fire, it burning witlt greater severity. On 
our return, we related the circumstance to our master, who could at 
first scarcely credit it. The next mor.ning, he and myself went to 
see th is u.nfortunate victim. Upon our arrival, we found only part 
of the bemg we went to see, for all the parts excepting the head, 
legs, a nd part of the arms, were consumed. The ashes which re
mained were black ~nd greasy, and the room in which it lay had a 
peculia( offensive smell. The shirt, which was of flannel, was not 
burned, but charred. We ordered the remaining parts to be put in
to a shell. Two days afterwards, from curiositv, we an-ain went to 
see if the remainder was burned, but found it as before. There 
was no inquest. His companion , as well as those people who heard 
o~ it, being at that time super titious, and knowing him to he a very 
w1cke~ man.' reported that the devi l had come, set him alight, and 
sent him alive to the shades below, for his wickedness.-.Medical 
and Surgical Journal. 

POTATOE FLOUR, 
With directions to private families for making it ln an easy and eco

nomical manner. 
\Vash the potatO Qli and pP.cl them in the usual manner, then grate 

them through a common tin grate r ( uch as is u ed for bread) in to 
a pan of clean soft water ;-place a cullen<ler with a common cheese 
cloth o_vcr it in another pan, and pou~· the water with the grated po
tatoes 111to the cl1eese cloth, and strain as much of the gruted po
tatoes through th~ cloth as. yo~ can, squeezing the cloth with your 
hands ;-that which rem:.uns w the cloth, to be put into a pan and 
mashed up with a little more water, and then to be submitted to a 
second straining and squeezing ;-the farinaceous part of the po ta toe 
nearly the whole of which is ;1ow in the water, and in a state of th~ 
most minute division, must be allowed to settle at the l.Jottom · this 
will take place in about the space of an hour, when the water'inust 
be care fully poun•d off;-then add a second lot of pure water to the 
potatoe, suffer it to remain an hour as before, then pour off the wa
ter;_ this may be sufficient, bu~ ano~her course of water will help the 
quality .o f the fl?ur,and make 1t whiter ;-when the water is poured 
off for the last time, turn the whole of the pulp of the potatoes on a 
~arge open dish, and put it immediately before a good clear fire;
Jt must then b~ ,constantly stirred and be:lt ah road till quite dry;
tl~e product ':"111 be potatoe flour, fully equal in appearance to 
.the best foreign arrow-root, and scarcely distinguishable from it 
when prepared in the usu~l way. The result of frequent trials is, 
that 6 pounds of potat~e~ 111 the raw state, will yield ) l pound of 
j!o_ur, or an:ow-root a; 1t is ter_med; the cost of which at the present 
price of potatoe , 5s. <{?' sack, is exactly l ~d. for l ! 10., or but little 
2~10.re than Id . <;?' 10, being beyond all comparison the cheapest 
fa1:maceou. su?stance that can _be procured ; and it is also capable of 
bemg applied ll1 a greater van~ty of ways and more advan tageous
ly than alrr_10st any othe1: article ':"e have. It will, however, be 
f~und pecul.1~rly valuable 111 affordrng, at the most trifling cost, a 
highly nutnt10us breakfast; and for childn:n and invalids an excel
lent supper when mixed up with a little milk and sugar, or whatever 
~Ise 1_:1ay be preferred. ~or breakfast, mix up a tallle spoonful, 
first rn a ve•y smaH q\1anti'ty of cold ,, .. ater, theia pnt it i'Mto a pint 

of milk. and water, equal quantities of ea1ch, wi th a tea spoonful or 
t~o. of c?coa paste; put the whole over thie fi.re, sti .rring it cons tantl y 
till 1t thickens, and you have in a few imi111u tes V(ery palatable and 
excellent breakfast; a litlle sugar a:a n af'terwa1·ds be added to 
advan~age.-:fhe po_tatoe ~our can allso be used most advantage-
0~1sl y 111 making ''.a~ t(?US ki.nds of p~dldimgs es pe~i al y Liatter pud
d1_ngs and cakes, e1t11e1· by itself or witlh ccom ma fltour, rLce, or even 
with mashed pot,1tocs that have been bmile·d in tlhe usu.al manner 
!'he peculiar excellence of this mode olf p>rep>aril1g the po tatoc flou; 
is, that one. of our most staplt ~rticles wffc'oo<ll, w hic;h is of so perish 
able a quality tha~ a grea t loss 111varialJlly attends k.eepi1~~ it through 
even one s~ason, 1s thus, at on~e, L>ef'or<e a111y decay' has Laken plaee, 
c.onverted mto a ubst~nce v. h1ch may be safely krept any kngth of 
time that may lie requ1re<l. N.B.-Tlhe proce~s o·f dr yir:1g the pnlp 
1.Jefore,t11e fire, should co.mmence imnaedi1ately t he w ter· is poured 
off. . fhe potatoe flour 1s made to grreaiter adva.ntage be fo re the 
sp rlllg of the year, after which time th1e q1uail ity of th e po•tatQe is not 
so good. ~'he prin_cipal difficulty comsis tts in p rowerly drying the 
fl our; but 1f mad e in the autumn, it c•an be prE:ttyr readii ly done b y 
exposure to the sun. · 

DRUNKARDS OUR BES;T ADVOC .:..>\ TES -
Drunkennes connected with the wse of a1·dent s piriit, ii s one of 

the clearest exhil.Jitions of the henevol encce of t he Dei ty . H:i.d he 
so former\ our physical constitution thmt wve rnight :surfeit ou.r bodies 
and entirely undermine our health, witthomt produdng tlue r:narks of 
shame, how many who are now restnainted by the! fLnge·r oif scorn . 
would destroy their live , and fall in1to a JJ rematture g-rav-e. Bu~ 
thousands, shuddering at the thought <nf b1ein g stignnatjze1d a:s drunk
ards, ~eave the~r ~ups for no other purprose thun to a voi ·d 01pp1 .. obrium. 
In this sen e 1t is that the drunkard is ou. r best advoccate. And 
though lost t?· all sensibility, and degrradted to a brut e, lhe iis yet of 
valuable service. He stands out to Lh~ w<orl as a shiJH'ireclked ves· 
sel to the mariner, a beacon of danger. . !But the tiempenate drinker, 
who says, these twenty years have I drunk a litt lle rum da1ilv and 
felt no injury, ls the syren whose voice is a:haTming thous;andls,· ~·hile 
the seeds of death are taking deep ro1ot in their l!lou]s <.and! bodies. 
Is it difficult for the temperate drinker tco sree t 11is point ?' JLe him for 
a moment look at that man who goes re1elimg hroug h t c s;tre•et~ yon
der. Ilis hat li es in tht ditch, and !his tattered rag·s aue covered 
with mud, in which he had been but ran h ur befcore- lli , face is 
besmeared with blood. See him steeri111g,, wi th hahf a doizen boys in 
his rear, for yonder horse shed, seekimg ;an empty st;ablce. Beholci 
~cross the :vay, sta~~ing at the win<low · of'a miserable howel ,, a weep
rng and dejected wde, and on her bos-;orm a tendes b;abe!, \watching 
the husband of he1· youth as he makres sipo.-t for tthe rall.Jbl<e in the 
streets. See that bright-eyed boy goiing~ at his nnotfuer"s lbjdding, 
far behiud the rest, to see what become1s 01f pa . W ho is !he?? Once 
the owner o~ ~hat splendid man ion, cor ttha t comffort.ablte di welling. 
Once a prom1s1ng youth: then a temperratre drinker: no·w a lo~athsome 
drunkard . Whose soul does not revwlt at such at p ii tialble • object? 
I s it now that he encourages men to driink• ? No. It \Was; y~ars avo 
when he was a man of lei ure; when !he fo nd tim1e. tto s;pemd daily 
an hour or two about the grog shop ; whc.en !h e could, w1t.h swm1e grace, 
reproach the temperance movements, atnd charge itts a.dvcocattes with 
oppression, 7Jrlestcraft, and political imtrigpte- Jt was w h1eni he bore 
the honourable title of Col., Capt., or E;sq . ., and cou Id roeret lti is com
rades perfectly sober, and spend an homr oir t o over tbe S>ociial bowl. 
Yes, it was here he could injure the cau• e wf temper;anc e.-Atmerican 
Paper. 

l9royrcs5 of ~emperamc:e .$oddics. 

AfllERICA .. 
There are in the 8tate of Virginia frorm 410 to 50,0010 aa: tu:al nmembers 

of Temperance Societies, and we rejoicre tm say tbat tt he go1od work is 
going on da ily with more rapidity. A\brout seven-tenths off all our 
societies in this State are practically tee-totta,llers; amd -ver ·y ffew new 
societies are now formed which do moL exclude a lll imto:ixir.ating 
drinks. This, I am satisfied, is the tru1e pJl'incip]e, andl ome tito which 
we must all subscribe before our work 1willl be acconnpilislhedd. It is 
strange to see what opposition the introtdl\(ction of the p•ledlge ) of total 
abstine?c.e has roused in America. Afndl it is ve ·y tmorrtif:fying to 
find m1m sters of the gospel and profe)ssrors of religion ttakkin"' the 
lead in this opposition. Yet so it is; amd all we can clo i ~s tco n~ourn 
over it, and by kindness and forbearamce · strive to wim tlhemn to the 
truth . 

You will find in the March number of on r pape l!' , a reniorJ"t of our 
State Socie-t)"; and it WJay not be unintrere~ ting t~ k nuw, t.hati.t in this 
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State the first of modern Temperance Societies was formed, thirty I 
years since. The gentlennam who originated it is "yet alive,'' and 
so is :he Society. It has; al •ways lived and pro~pered since its first 
orgarization-, and now nu1mb1ers nl't far from three htt11dred members. 
It is now and ever hats b)eem on the total principle-excluding all 
intoxcating drinks frorru ccommon use. The above facts furnish 
muc~ matter for reflectiom. What dark :md hopeless days and years 
has 'ha t society seen! TJ11e whofo vl'Orld was apparently given up 
to in :emperance. Like am wasis in the desert, this little feeble b,111d 
bn vis the storms of ridicculce, reproach, and calumny; and ~uidcd 
and uphel d by an unseen Alunighty Hand, out-rides them all, till she 
sees .1 uation and the wmrldl following and admiring her example. 
The Virginia State Societty \was formed a few months previou.~ to the 
Amer ican Society, an ewer- since has been silently working is way 
among the citizens of thi is $tate. Yours respectfully, 

CHA IR LIES YALE, General Agent of the Virginia 
Temperance Society. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
Dear Sir,-Your pa1rce I came to hand on the 30th ult., and I 

looked upon it a:; a rnostt innportant event: and I believe the con
tenti are destined ( unde:r God) to effect a most important change in 
this town and neigbbuur·hot0d. I cummenced scattering the seed in 
every direction. I s en coipies t0 influential individuals in the fol
lowing towns, viz, F a relnam1, tlomsey, Newport, Isle of Wight, Mil
ford , near Lymingtou, rand! next week I shall have an opportunity 
of sending copies to Por sm1ou th, and shortly to the islands of Guern
sey and Jersey; and a )youmg man is expecting shortly to leave this 
port for South Africa; I sh1all send a few by him. In Southampton 
the warfareisbegun-mten, and women too, are beginning to talk and 
think; this is just whi,i wre want. We have many enemies, princi
pally amongst mode ratce tdrinkcrs. I have stitched a number of 
those tracts at ls. 4d. peir 1 00, as loans, and pasted on the covers 01ie 
of your Temperance Acdvmcate bills, which, I think, will be of ser
vice in extending the ciircu lation of the Advocate. Our little Society 
is firi;n, and several moire are trying the abstinence plan: we meet 
weekly at my house. n wur estimation, we consider you as one of 
the greate ~ t benefactors of the human race. God will bless you, and 
prosper the great work< \.Which he has enabled you to commence. 
Can you send me 5() of thre October, and .50 of the November Advo
cates? I intend to prescent one of each to every minister of the gos
pel and medical man im t:his town, with some of the tracts. Your 
tracts are delightful; t;he.y are to the point; they tend greatly to 
the reformation of our un1happy country. 0, Sir! what a deal of 
good a Wllnn-hearted tcee-.totaller may do by a well-directed zeal for 
the cause of God, by hi$ inrfluence. We should hail with enthusiastic 
gratitude the appear au1ce cof an agent in Southampton, deputed from 
Preston. We have latcety been favoured with a view of the North
ern ligh ts; we want th1e Morthern temperance lights; for though we 
feel the influence of th1e lPreston tee-totallers in our Southern town, 
we shall not be satisfited till our smoke ii fanned into a blaze. 

December, l6th, 18:35. H. J. PITTS. 

BRADFORD. 
Having lately rem1oved into the neighbourhood of Bradford, 

have beg n to attempt: thee revival of total abstinence there. We 
have established a meetimg every fortnight in the Exchange Build
ings. T ey are well mtttended, and have been very interesting: at 
the last 12 signed the plce dge. Mr. Joseph Andrews, from Leeds, 
was there, and his elocquemt and impres~ive address was not lost on 
the audience. Many ha we been the efforts to impress on the minds 
of the people here tine iimportance of temperance principles, but 
hitherto they have failled.. Hoping that our present efforts and fu
ture operations will b1rin1g about the desired elfects, and th:i.t my 
future cvmmunicati.oms w•ill be filled with increased operations, many 
fruits, and the geperal :-spnead of tee-totalism, I am Yours respectfully, 

THOMAS BAINES, Secretary. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 
Dear Sir,-As the be!st proof we can offer, and perhaps the most 

gratifyir.g you can re·cei-ve, th at your lecture in Newcastle has not 
been wi thout its effec:ts, I am happy to have to communicate, that 
your ad1ice has beem p1romptly followe.d up, and we have now a 
Tot:?! Abstinence Sociiety·, a working committee, and a weekly meet
ing. T e systems of tnact distributing and vi&iting, and the esta
blistme:it of temperamc1e benefit societies, we hope, will speedily 
follew in their cours<e. On December 3rd, we began our weekly 
mee;ings, Mr. Jonathran Priestman, President, in the chair. We 
wen fa roured by a viisit of Mr. Gree.nbank, professor of elocution, 
fr()n. Darlington. vr.e onve him ffi"1Ch. By the interest of his de~ 

tails, and by his ennobling eloquence, he aroused the attention and 
kindled the sympathies of his auditory, and bore them 011 to an 
acquiescence in the views he so ably advocated. The friends of the 
cause were powerfully invigorated, and when total abstinence has 
8pread afar its healthful influence ' in Newca tie, the friends of the 
cause will have to look back with frelings of im:reased interest and 
gratitude to the united services of L1vL:;EY and GREEN BANK. 

Newcastle, Dec. 15. J. R~~ WCASTL!i, l S . 
G. HortNSBY, 5 ecretanes. 

OLDHAM. 
Though we have had storms to contend with, we are glad to be 

able to say, that the tee-total ship sails stearlily along. We were 
violently oppose1l by a jerry - lord, who conttncled for the little sup. 
The next time we heard of him he was found dead drunk in a cell a r
hole, and had it not been for one of our tee- totallers he might pc:r
haps have lost his life. We hold our meetings weekly in the Inde
pendant Methodist school room, wt:ich, owing to the crowded audi
ence, is now too small. 0 L11" chi ef speakers are blacks1niths, me
chanics, hatters, colliers, weavers, ~pinners, &c.; and by their 
plain nnd pithy langu:ige, dee1J impressi ons are made. Upon au 
average, about 12 111embers have been added to our number every 
week since your visit. We have adopted yc:rnr plan of visiting the 
drunkards' h <tl>itations every Sabhath morning, which has clone more 
goo,) than we cfluld have anticipated. Our friend, R. Holker, ga"e 
us a lecture on harley, on the 24th inst. which added 2•1 members to 
our number that evening. \Ve have also establishE.d a branch at Fir
lane, where the cause is g@ing on \'l'ell. We have had several tee
total funerals and tee-total marriases, and expect ere long to have 
some tee-ttital christenings, as many of our women are decidedly 
favourable to the cause.-1'3. WoLSTENCilOl'"T, Secretary. 

Dec. 4th, 1835. 

STAYLEYBRIDGE. 
Sir,-Although your valuable Advocate was the means of con

vincing some of us who take an active part in the Temperance 
Cause, of the propriety and necessity of adopting the decided pledge 
more than a year ago, yet we did not muster sufficient co11rage and 
resolution to begin till August last. A lecture from Cundy was de
livered at our first meeting: the result was about a doz.::n names. 
Ever since, our meetings have been weeldy, every l\fonday evening, 
in the different places of worship and schools; and there exists a 
lively and increasing feeling of interest amon gs t the working classes 
in this town, with respect to this new and strange principle of ab
stinence, which our former principle of moderation was never capa
ble of exciting, thongh backed and advocate<:l by ministers and meR 
of property. We have openeel a Temperance coffee house, which 
we hope will prove beneficial to the cause here. 

BRIEF REPORTS. 

Kirby Moor Side.-About 4 months ago, :Mr. Pollarcl deliver
ed us a lecture; and the Society, which for a long time had heen 
in a slumbering state, experienced a revival. Our number has in
creased to upwards of 140; and it is gratifying to state, that the 
tee-totallers are increasing in number. Besides our regular meet
tings, we had a temperance festival about three weeks ago; and 
about 70 sat down to tea. In the evening a public meeting was held, 
addressed by several ministers, Mr. Cole, surgeon, in the chair, 
who explained the injurious effects of alrohol on the human frame. 

Nantwich.-We are breaking into the navigators. A hugmas
ter, who was married 11 years ago, and who had 300 hands under 
liim, and nearly £300 in his house, spent it all. He opposed our 
friends who went to commence the society, and cursed them for 
fools. Three weeks after he came forward at a public meeting and 
signed the tee-total, saying, he had tried the plan for mor1t than a 
fortnight, and found himself better for it, and was convinced that 
ale was not necessary for a hard-working man. This hugmaster 
brought two or three of his men to sign. We had him in the chair, 
and after giving m an interesting account of himself, another navi
gator, Edward Jones, who has been a tee-totaller for some weeks, 
gave us an account of his previous life. The meeting was very in-
teresting. JAMES HAWKES. 

Otley.-In tha month of June last, the Secretaries of the Wils
den Society, assisted by others, held the first meeting in the Infant 
School; which produced a very favourable impression. Several 
other meetings were afterwards held at various periods, at one of 
which 18 tee-total signatures were obtained. On Thursday, Nov. 
5th, a large temperance festival was held at the Infant School, at 
which upwards of 400 m~mbers and friends sat down to tea; after 
which a publk meeting, the Rev. Mr. Wilson, We5leyan, in the 
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oehair. Several publicans and spirit merchants repeatedly interrupt
ed the meeting, but supported their cause with na better weapons 
than uproarious clamour. A large number signed the total absti· 
nence pledge. Excellent meetings were also held during the week, 
at Burley, Guisely, and Yeadon, with equal success.-J. ANDREWS. 

Holme Mill.-At the celebration of Queen Catherine, on the even
ing of the 28th of Nov., instead of rioting and drinking, which was 
formerly the case, the workmen employed by l\foss rs. 'Vaithman 
and Co., and others , met before thl! Hotel, anrJ sung a temperance 
song, composed for the occasion. Afterwards about 180 persons 
took tea in a large room, beautifully prepared for the occasion; fol
lowed by a publie meeting at the Methodist Chapel, our friend 
Thomas Sinkinson in the chair. 36 persons, at the close of the 
meeting, signed the tee-to tal pledge.-JOHN FosTER, Jun., Sec. 

Bridlington, Yorkshire.-We have !J5 good member~, _10 of 
which are tee-totallers, and 33 are females. In both Br1dlrn~ton 
and Quey, there evidently exists an excellent feeling towartls the 
Temperance c11use. The tract distributors meet monthly to report 
how the tracts are received, which upon the whole is quite fayour
able. J. LANGDALE, Sec. 

Birmi11gham.-The meeting hdd every Monday evening, in the 
Pinfield School Room, is kept up with spirit an<l much interest. 
And our working men occupy their time in giving a detail of their 
<>wn experience, and of the good done by distributing tracts from 
door to door. Smaller meetings are also held in different parts of 
the town, and I hope with £ome good results. Our working men 
have also unfurled the Temperance banner at Dudley, Wednesbury, 
&c., and a society in each place is now working. I am happy to 
say, that besdcs these ostensible operations, the Temperance princi
ples ate silently working a change in the more influential and 
wealthy part of the community. The subject of Temper:!nce is 
now discussed from the magistrates' table down to the chimney 
eorner of the pubUc house, and the bar of the dram shop. 

JOI-IN CADBURY. 
Wakefield.-On Fritlay, the 9th of October,~ numerous and 

most respectable meeting was held in the Court-House, the Rev. 
Mr. Kelly in the Chair. Mr. J. Clapham, from Wilsden, com
menced the meeting with a very eloquent and impressive speech. 
l\lr. Thomas Bains, from Wilsden, next exposed to the audience the 
great delusion of beer-drinking, and proved that moderate drinking 
is the cradle of intemperance. Mr. Elijah Clapham, a reformed 
character from Wilsden, proved from the Bible, that tee-totalism 
was not only rational but scriptural. The speeches of each were 
received with smiles and cheers from the audience, although it was 
the first time that total abstinence had been preached in this place. 

Burnley.-Yesterday I attended a tee-total funeral,. the first 
witnessed in this place. I was exceedingly pleased at this change 
of fashion. Temperance cordials occupied the place of the accus
tomed drinks, and our altar was not polluted by the presence of the 
evil spirit. The general committee of the Abstinence Society, two 
and two, preceded the hearse, led the way to the Church, and 
returntd in the same order. 'Ve hope their example will produce 
good effect, and that the day is not far distant, when alcohol, under 
any of its forms, will not be permitted to curse our most solemn 
meetings.-Dec. 17. T. S., Sec. 

London.-Our prospects have brightened here, and our meetings 
are well attended. We have received efficient help from an in
dividual who has been a drunkard 19 years, and who is an excellent 
speaker. This is Mr. C. Donaldson, brother to Mr. Donaldson, 
agent of the British and Foreign Temperance Society. The num
ber of our members is gradually increasing. A benevolent lady 
bas generously assisted us by a donation of £20. The members of 
the British afld Foreign Temperance Society view our proceedings 
with cordiality, and have given us their assistance. We have re
moved our 1'\"eekly meetings from Harp-alley to Trinity Chapel, 
Leather-lane, opposite Baldwin's Gardens, where it is held every 
\Vednesday evening, commencing at 8 o'clock. 

R. S. NICHOLS, Secretary. 
Huddersfield.-We are all at fours and fives here about tee-total

ism and moderation. We shall soon, I expect, have got rid of the 
shackles of the moderation f>lan. A discussion has been held 
between a local preacher and one of our reformed drunkards, a 
your.g man, who handled the subject to t>ur entire satisfaction. I 
have been perpetually pestered by the moderation men finding fault 
with us. We have scarcely had a meeting without some remarks 
from the moderation people, to damp the zeal in favour of total ab
stinence. The total abstinence system is producing wonders. Oh ! 
how I glory in this principle, it is doing so much ..good to myself 

and fellew-men. I feel proud in having to appear im the fron\t ran k 
of the temperance reformers. How will generatiwus yet umborn 
bless the day when tce-totalism commenced! Oh, tlhatall Chrtistians 
would Le faithful, and do their duty in this glorious work. 

WM. Hl AIGH. 
Hclrnsley.-A. society was for111ed here on the I Ith J ulyy, the 

result of a persuasive and convincinb' address by Mr. Pollan!. Since 
then, several public meetings huve been held, and. a con sid t erable 
number ofboth.sexes have enrolled their names, imcluding 177 tee
totallers. 'Ve, however, see little of Lhe dreadful 1effects, a111d th e 
ristous sensual scenes which gin and be.er drinking have pro ucee , 
and continue to produce, in Lancashire, the West of Yorkshiree, and 
many other places. A worthy Magistrate and the Vitcar of the !Parish 
ha~e been pleased to express their pleasure at the fonmation anud suc
cess of our Socie ty. S. Hu CHINSON,, Sec. 

Bramley .-The number of our members is, mioderation 1 280, 
tee-tota!lers 52: and in addition to these 52 ~'ho luave signeed the 
pledge, a considerable number, including the fa111i ili e and fr'riends 
of the members, abstain from all intoxicating liquo .s, being 1 influ
enced by thtir example. ·we have a weekly meeti111g on Tuuesday 
evenings, at which we liave several reforme<l drun ka rds spP.aakers. 
About 4,000 tracts, Advocates, and hand bills have !Leen c:ircuulated 
during the past year. So soon as we can get suitablle informaation, 
many of our abstinence members are wishful to belorng to a teee-total 
order.-December 16th, 1835. TIHOS. TRIC:KKETT. 

Warring ton.-The first anni\'ersary offh is Society ' was celebbrated 
on Monday, Dec. l 4th, and the two folloll'ing days . On the e first 
evening, Mr. Livesey deli\'ercd his lecture on matlt liquor · to a 
crowded audience. A most numerous and animated processioon pa
raded the town on Tuesday, accompanied with flags, bamners. A~ ban cl 
of music consisting of above 20 tee-totallers led the vam. A crouwded 
public meetin g was h€ld in the evening, at which Mr .. Swindlebhurst 
gave a powerful address. Another meeting \Vas h1eld next e even
ing, which was addressed Ly H. Anderton in his usmal fascinaiating 
style. The Soeiety here is exceedingly prosperous, ana the ~ pro
ceedings of the week ha,•e operated much to promotte its advwance
ment. 

Saddleworth.-A meeting was held in Boarhmrst school~!, on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. J 5th, expressly for the purposle Gf discus.Jssing 
the merits of landlords' moderation, that is, mocleration in all kininds of 
intoxicating drinks, and tee-totalism. Four advocatefS appeareted for 
the landlord ancl Mr. Grubb from Preston, and Mr. S\Wan from I- Hud
dersfield, took the other side. The meeting was ver .Y tumultutuous, 
occasioned by the landlords and their friends, whilst ttlH! tee-totatallers 
were highly gratified in hearing a triumphant defence ef abstine1ence, 
especially from Mr. Grubb. A meeting was held n~xt evenining at 
Delph, which was very peaceable, and produced a goo1d impressssion. 

J. TEARE'S TOUR. 
Our Preston tee-total advocate, Mr. Teare, has lattely been o on a 

visit to the Isle of Man, where he has addressed seweral cro,wwded 
audiences on the subject of total abstinence. He atddressed :i two 
meetings at Douglas, at one of which Mr. Stowe! prresided, anmt~ at 
the other the Rev. Thomas Howard. The meetingfS were nu1ume
rously and respectably attended, and seem to have ~rroduced a ' very 
favourable impression. He also addressed two meetmms at Ra?1~nsay, 
where a Temperance Society \ms formed, and 11 members s1g1gned 
the tee-total pledge, and a great many seemed favoura\bly dispososed, 
and expressed their intention of becoming members. The M fanx 
papers speak in very flattering terms of Mr. Teare's vis;it, which h ap
pears te have done much good. 

J. FINCH'S LABOURS IN IRELAND>. 
Members. Memb'lbers. 

Tee-total Society in Drogheda, 25 Tee-total, Limerick • • • • • • 40 
Do. in Derry,. • 50 I Do. Cork, &c .. (near I y 

Moderation • .. . • .. . • . . • 80 l1alf tefl-trotallers) H l OOO 
Children at schools •....• -400 Waterford • • • • • • • 14 
Tee-total Society, Strabane 186 Wexford •.•••.••••• •• •••• 13 
Moderation, Sligo • • • • • • . • 120 Enniscorthy ••••• - •• • •• • 12 
Tee-total, Westport • • • • • • 70

1

1 Gosey ........... .. •••••• 8 
Do. Gal way. . • • • • • • 30 

About 1500 have been obtained by my exertions, with in about it six 
months. I will give more particulars v. hen l come to Prest~sten. 
Ireland is ripe for the temperance reform .. -J. FINCH. 

NUMBER OF TEE-TOTALLERS REPORTEID SINCE:!E 
LAST MONTH. 

Bridlington...... JO Holme Mill, near Salford - ••••• 191970 
Bramley, near Lee-Os 52 LaJ14:aster •• 160 Reeth Jh 
Hem1ley •• * •.• ,. 17 NantwiCh 237 Sunderlland • • 68 
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1:i arietics. 

EF FECTS OF I NTE MPERANC:E.-On Moflday Inst, a person 
whose n:.ime we have not learnt, attended a sale near the Dee p 
Cutting, in the vicinity of Lancaster, when he dra~1k to great excess. 
During the time of the sale he retired to a place in the rear of the 
hoYse, where he expired. \Ve unders tand the deceased has left be
hind hi m a w·ifc and a numerous family of children t('.) lament his 
premature death.-Preston P ilot. 

A man namctl Po1ver, a carpenter on board the John Bell, Cap
tain Black, a fter a fit of several days' drinking, camfl on tl eck, de
liherately wal keJ to the chains, and threw hirnselfinto the sea; and 
although every assistance was offered l~im, he refused it, and suf
f'ered himself to sink immediately, to rise no more! Subsequently 
to his drinking spree, he had been observed to be in that awful state 
of mind known among sailors by the name of" theJ1orrors." 

WtIO KILLED ALL THESE ?-The maltster produced the metal i 
the hrewer made the instrument; the government sa~, «let it be 
used;" and the la:,dlord struck the blow. Who is most guilty? 
The day of judgment will declare this I 

Gooo OUT OF Evrr .. -At most of the burial clubs, several shil
lings' worth of intoxicating drink is obliged to be taken at each fune
ral foT the g ood o.f the house. Tee-totallers generally either refuse 
this or threw it away. In all such cases, I advise thern to take the 
liquor and give it to some of their friend; to be di st ill ed, and then 
let the wash and the spirit be brought to the next temperance meet
ing, a n d th e: lat ter burnt before all th e people. 

THE GIVEN GLASS is the worst of all glasses; for a second 
must be given to the giver of the fir st ; find thus what is commenced 
in mis guided friend ship ~cnerally ernls in drnnkenness and excess. 

T HB DANGER OF MODERATION.-" Oh, Mr.--, how glad I 
am to see you! come, let us just go in and have a glass;" said a 
man \'Vho had been absent some time. "But don't you know that 
I am - n the: Temperance Society?" "Yes, yes; bnt they don't tie 
you mut from a little ale or pGrter, provided yon don't take more 
than 111. glass or two." With this they went; a glass of porter for 
eac-11 vas called for and drunk; the compliment was returned, and 
the second was drunk. "'Veil, just each another, and then we'll 
go." The temperance man now began to warm and ta.lk, forgot his 
mode1ration, and kept Gn drinking till he had spent t en severeigns, 
the fruits of his temperance savings for some months back. 

I. TEREST ING CASE.-" TRY IT."-Jabez Meal, son of a publi
can im Huddersfiehl, with a view of opposing the Temperan ce So
ciotie$, kept a journal for three months of his quantity of work, sleep, 
nntl pliny, and general health, during which he took every day a 
moder·ate quantity of malt liquor, and never exceeded what all agree 
to calll moderation. He then tried tee-totalism for the same period, 
and ept the same journal. The result was, during his three 
montlhs' abstinence, he had less sleep, li ved 9 days longer, worked 
72 hrours more labour, and at the end weighed 9 lbs. heavier. Be
fore lhc had been a tee-totaller three weeks, a head ache, with which 
he hrad been troubled all his life, left him. He became a decided 
convrert, and though much persecuted, a warm advocate. He is go
ing im his second year of tee-totalism . 

D>RINKI. G M r:N ARE GEN!LRALLY CLEVER MEN, it is often 
said. How is this? It is not that drinking makes them clever; 
but bteing clever, they are brought under extraordinary temptations to 
drinkc. Th , cle,·erness is not the fruit of drinking, but drinking is 
the fn-uit of cleverness. A talented man who drinks w0uld be much 
m ore· tale nte d if h~ would ahstain a ltogether. 

HIALF-WAY HousEs.-For th e accommodation of carters, in 
particcular, who want to bait their horses, there should, on all the 
publiic roads, be temperance houses, betwixt large towns: for in
stan~e, ab vu t half way fro:n Chorley to Preston-Bolton to Man
chestter-B.ackbum to Burnley, &c. Landlord s will not allow carts 
and \waggons to stop unless the drivers drink their intoxicating drink, 
and there fo re it is important th:i.t this class of persons should be 
kept: out of temptation. 

CileoD ATl'R:m FooL.-A drunken man vi,sited a managerie, 
and lbeing int roduee<l Lo the elephant, which was fond of cakes, and 
a penson b 'ng present with a good supply, he actually paid for 7s. 
6d. l'.'VOrth cf cakes for the beast. So sagaciQus was the animal, that 
it tocok sorce of the halfpence ou t of his waistcoat pocket and paid 
for tlhe cal:es i~el f, and tw-ice lifted ~he man into its cage by its 
trunlk. · 

NUMBER ONE.-One of the tee-totallers_in the Warrington pro
cession, who had been a notorious character, wore a good suit of 
clothes, and a broad sash, on which appeared conspicuously the fol
lnwing co11plet: 

"Drunkards, do as I have done, 
Keep an eye to number ONE! " 

CH AMPAIG:-<.-No, no; said an old fuddler, there is no sham 
about it; it is real pain, I assure you. 

TEE-TOTAL SIGN.-A brewer met a tee-totaller, an old custo
mer of hi s, well dressed one Sunday, and intending to trot him, 
said, "Come, Jvhn, shew us the tee-total sign" (alluding to the pass 
sig ns of secret societies.) "Very well, I will," and pulling his hand 
out of his pocket, full of silver, said, "this is the tee-total sign!" 

IMPROVE~IENT IN THE SALE MARKET.-At a sale near 'Yar
ring ton, at which l 0 or 12 tee-totallers attended, a woman got into 
a rage; she said, l can never go Lo a sale now, but these tee-totallers 
are there, biclding and buying up things, so that now, one cannot get 
a single bargain. 

TRAVELLERS' BEVERAGE.-Something portable, requiring only 
the addition of hot water, seems to be required fo1· travellers and 
some classes of labouring men. Such as cocoa prepared with sugar, 
as is dene by J. S. Fry & Sons, of thi s place. With thi s, having boil
ing water, you can ~et an excellent cup of cocoa in one minute, which 
would cntainly make an excellent drink for travellers and others. 

-- --, Bristol. 

TEA AND COFFEE PnESERVEn.s.-I would suggest, in order to 
keep coffee goud when made, the propriety of having in the tube a 
floating top to fit pretty close. This prevents affl.!ctually any escape 
of the fine flavour of the coffee, and there is no trouble with it.-J. E. 

MEDICAL SKILL.-A plastf'rer, af!er a long spree, during which 
he had spent £14 in money and 5 '~ ec ks in time, came to his friends 
very ill. A doctor was sen t for, and after hearing his patient's com
plaints as to his stomach, &c., and asking various questions, sai<l, 
"0, I see what ails you-it's the water brash." The man, however, 
was wiser than the doctor; he knew it was not the wali:r, but t'1e 
fire brash. 

SonEll CoNSTABLES.-Earl Mulgrave invariably dismisses fr o1?1 
the Irish constabulary force e;<ery man reported to have been in 
liquor, without regard to his former character or length of service. 
His Lordship is e1~forcing this rule at a rate which will speedily g!:'t 
rid of every one of the tipplers.- Irish paper. 

OLD PAnR's l\IAXIM.-Keep your feet warm through exercise; 
and your head cool through temperance. Never eat till you are 
hungry, nor drink but when nature requires it. 

"PUBLIC HOUSES ARE NECESSARY," is 3 common remark. 
Tl'Ll~ , they a re; but selling intoxicating liquor is not necessary, but 
highly pernicious. This distinctfon should always be made by tee
totallers. 

IONORANCE.-On my observing to a frien<l some time ago that 
ale contained spirit, he very significantly asked me where it could 
come from. Thus, it is evident, that the result of fermentation is 
very little understood.-H. MUDGE. 

TEMPERANCE BoARD.-So much ignorance still remains, that 
after the fashion at the glass house in Newcastle, there ought to be 
a temperance board in every town. On thi s should be po5ted all 
the temperance bills that can be met with, and placed either at the 
front of the temperance coffee houses or in some other conspicuous 
place. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE.-It is quite possible, by roasting the 
best white garden peas, as coffee is done (as in an open iron frying
pan, over a common fire, which is quite as well) to get a suhstitute, 
and which, made of pretty good strength, is really better than the 
common coffee made poor and weak, as it usually is by the poor. The 
price is a mere nothing compared to coffee, and if about half good 
coffee were used with it, I believe few would discover any diffe rence. 
Could cream be procured, very few would know but that it was 
coffee. By thi s means I have deceived grocers and others who have 
been used to nothing but the best coffee. The high price of coffee 
and also of tea is much to be regretted. If government were really 
alive to the true interests of the !abouring classes, and, indeed, of the 
country generally, they would, rrom considerations of a moral cha
racter, reduce the duty on tea, and coffee, and sugar, very much 
below what it now is. A petition to Parliament from ~ome of your 
Societies, more especially from reformed drunkards, in which the 
moral and political evils of drunkenness might be set forth, could 
ba got up_ to very great advantage to the Temperance Cnuse.-J. E. 
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AN ERROR.-Traveiling not long ago upon a coach that had 
occasion to call at a pu'·•l ic hou . e, a passenger observed, "They are 
very noi sy h ere to-r.iglit." "Yes," said another, "it is Saturday 
n ight: th y ha\·e hee11 receiving their wages, and are spending part 
of them." "Yes," I said "like foels as they are." "Oh! said 
another passenge r, "if Ll.iere were not such persons, we could not get 
on." " What," I observed, "is it necessary for the public welfare, 
t 1a t th e re should he h ouses forth€ purpos ~ of drinking merely?" 
The error here n oti ce d is· a very common on e, and many individuals 
most foolishly supp ose th at th i · business is an honnnl'able and useful 
one, all<l that the exten~ivc consu mption of intox ica ting liquors, is, in 
seme way they cannot \\' e ll exp la in, beneficial to trade and com
merce. i\s Teniperan c€ Socie ties move onwards, the fallacy of 
these· opi11ions will become apparent, and we shall be enabled to 
disabuse the public of these and other pernicious errors.-J. A. 

ALL ·rIIAT INTOXICATES.-lt is rather difficult to find a con
venient plirase to express, with sufficient brevity and accuracy, the 
article to be avoided by the m embers of Temperance Societies. 
There are other p.rticles beside alcohol that produce a species of in
toxication, b_ut which it would be injurlicious to include in the tem
perance t)ledge. 1 f we say distilled and f ermented, there is ma ny a 
vii@ mixture. which is, in itself, neither distilled nor fe rmented, but 
concocted, of which alcohol, in some one of its thousand forms, is a 
coniponent part. Distilled and f ermented liquors, and all mixtnres 
thereof, is a phrase of inconvenient leng th. Alcoholic is thr very w&rd, 
but it is ni-ther te>o hard a word for comnioo use.-Americrrn Paper. 
'(_Tee-total, though barbarous to strange ears, is now becoming fami
liar, and ill whu.t the Americ:rns appear to have wanted.] 

A PAJlODY.-A certain man went down from Soberiety to In
temperance, and fell among retail ers; who, by means of strong 
drink, stripped him of his money, property, and char11cter, and health, 
nnd half his <lays, more or less , and depart ed , leaving him as it 
were half deacL And by chance there came down :i. certain anti
temperance man that way, and when he saw him he passed by on 
the other side. Aml likewise a moderate-drinker came were he 
was, and looked on him, and passed by on the other side. But a 
cert.:tin ternp r! ran ct! man, ;is h e j ou rneyed, came where he was, and 
when he 5aw him he had compassion t113on him, and went to him 
and wept over him, and besought him with tears to abandon the 
practice t11at had brought so much distress and wretchedness up on 
him. And he took him and set him npon his own beas t (the name 
of that be;i st is total-abstinence) and carried him to his family, and 
took earn of him. And on the morrow he offered up two prayers 
for him, ;1nd departe rl. Which now of all thP.se tl~inkest thou was 
neighbour to him ti1 ~ tt fell among retailns ?-/11Jex. 

POTA1'0E TITHE.-This tithe is collected at different public 
houses in Lh is parish; and every man, however small his paym en t, 
is treated by the vicar with a pint of ale. This might have done 20 
y t"ars ince, but it will not do now. How many have been made a 
little bit drunk, and how many tempted to stay for l!.nother and ano
ther pi Rt, till completely drunk, by this practice! It would ~1e well for 
the vicar (O inquire whether ministers have not already ~ork enough 
before them, for when one sees a mini ster taking lots of men into a 
public house, and treating them with pints api ece, one is ready 
to suspect, that he is trying to make more work for himself. 

BARCLAY AND PEn.KIN 'S BREW ERY.-The brewery was sole 
by Dr. J ohn on a nd hi brother executor to Mes rs. Barcla y, Per
kin s, and Co., for £135 ,000. While on hi s tour to the H ebrides, 
in 1773 Johmon mentioned that Thrale paid £20,000 a year to the 
revenue', :tnd that he had four vats, each of which held 1,600 barrels, 
ahove 1,000 hogshead s. The establishment is the la rgest of its kind 
in the world. The buildings extend 0v£:r ten acres, and the ma
chinery i11cludes two steam engines. The store cellars contain 126 
vats var ing in their contents from 4,000 barrels down to 500 . 
Abo~t 16'0 horse!I are employed in conveying beer to different parts 

0 ; London. The quantity brewed in 182(l was 380 , 180 barrels, 
upon whi~h a duty of 1 Os. the barrel, or £180,000 was paid to the 
revenue; and in the last year ( 1834) the malt consumed exceeded 
100,000 quarters. 

To THE T AP.-This frequently appears at the corn11rs of inns 
with a~ pointing to the place. A sLranger who was noticing 
the one at the large Railway Inn, at Newton, would argue that this 
word was an abbreviati1m, and that an addiLional letter was wanting 
to comple1e the sense. It ought to be, to the trap-t~e man-trap, 
the pla1.:e were men are caught, and kept, and well punished. 

Wno GETS A Goon SHARE ?-A brewer, now d eceased, who 
commenced business not far from Warrington, comparati\·ely from 
nothing, it is said, has left to his six children £55,000 each. 

GRAPE SYRUP.-Dr. Lee stated, at the late m1eet ing of he Kew 
York Temperance Society , that the sweet wines oftlhe Greciar1 Archi
pelago are imported into New York in the form wf a syrup, pro
d~ced by boiling the fresh expressed juice of the gr:ape to that degree 
of consistence necessary to their preservation, dilLuted with water; 
that this is almost the only form in which it is now1 used in the East, 
containing not a i;ingle particle of akohol. 

BE SHOllT-"as the motto 1~laced over his droor by Dr. Cotton 
Mather, in order to secure himself from long visi1ts and a waste of 
time. And we would suggest to correspo n<lrnts, when writing for 
this paper, th at we have adopted the same motto. \Ve have on file 
several urticlas well written, and in the r:•.ain quit e- interesting; but 
each of them would nearly fill the whole of our ffi mal l sheet. For 
this reason, we never shall be able to use them. What we say to 
one we say to all, be short. Never write till you h1ave sometning to 
write, and write it in as few words as possible. Com e to the point 
at once.-Southern Temperance Star. [I strongly re comm e nd this 
notiee to all the correspondents of the Temperance A\.dvoca te.-Edit.] 

Temperance Coffee House, Rodney Street,. 'Wigan. 
MATTHEW RIGBY respectfully informs the Friends mf Tem11er< nee and 
the Public, that he has removed to a House situate near to the Cat11olic School, 
in Rodney Street; and having- been at ~ome expence in fittiing up t:he P remises 
for the accommodation of his• Customers, i1e trusts that, hy strict attemtion, he 
will cont inue to merit and receive their pat ronage and su1ppor t. 

Temperance Hotel, 93, Oldham Street, JM:a.ncl:lester . . 
T. DEWSNUP begs respectfully to inform the Friend< of 'Il'emper;:inccc and the 
Public, that he has opened the above House for a Tcmpeirancc Hote:I, Coffee 
Honse, and Reading Rooms, where Visitors may be supplited with Teia, Coffee, 
Co11fectionary, and oth<>r Betreshments, on moderate terrms. Lo•dgirngs, with 
or without Board.-Well-aired Reds. - Dinuers on the shotrtest noticu~.-T . D. 
intends to spare no paini in contrihu1i11g to the comfort of all '\vhm mmy favour 
him wi th their ~upport -N. B. T Dews nup keeps the Nanche·sterr Tempe
rance Registe r Ollice for Servants connected with the Tee -ftota l Smcietty. Nine
pence per Register. 

Temperance Hotel and Commercial Homse, No. 17, 
Na.rroW" Wine Street, Briston. 

JOHN' ASHTON begs to inform his Friends and the Publilc, tllat ne lha• open
ed the ab 1:>ve House where Travellers ;ind others may be pmi v ided wi!,th Provi
sions of the best <lcscription, Tea, Cotf~c, &c , on mocle1:·ate Lenns. . Steaks 
and Chops dressed at the shortest notice. N.B.-Clenn amd ell1-airred Bed!!. 

Bristol. 12 Montb 14th, 1835. 

Temperance Coffee House, Salfmrd. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON hegs to inform his Friends and th1e Publiic in1 genernl, 
that early in January, 1836. he intends opening a Temperranc.e f''otre~ e Honse, 
No 216, Chapel-street, opposite Black Friars-street, S:tlfTord, amd lhspcs by 
strict attention to the comfort of those who may fav our liiim witlu th1eir com
pany, the quality of the refreshments, and the generoil accwmmodlatirnn of the 
house, to merit a share of public patronage and support.- •On S1o1mdnyys, for the 
accommodation of such as can not go home between religioms servic·cs, t tile hou~e 
will be opened from 12 to 2, and from 4 to 9 o'clock in the eveniu~. 

WILLIAM PALLISTER, LEE:DS, 
Has regularly on sale, at the Temperance Coffee House, ttop of 'IWoood Street, 
Leeds, the Prestcrn Temperance Advocate, and all kinds mf Temweraance Pu!J
lications.-Jnst puhlished, price 3s. Sd. per hundred, Absitinencre froom all In
toxieating Liquors the only Remedy for Drunkenness. by Sarmueel Harris. 
Also, Second Edition of a Letter on Temperance Societies, addtress ed to Mr. 
S. Thompson, of Darlington, hy his friend and fellow Jabomrer , Mr. ' Wm. Pol
lard, of Manchester. An allowance at wholesale orders. 

NOTICES. 
J.fr. Livesey's Lert?tre 01' Temperance, includin,q an E .i:posmre of t!he (Great De

lusion on llfalt Liquor, is in t!te press, and will shortl.lf bte Jn1-blis11trdd. 
The circulation of the T emperance Adaocafe rnight be muich i11crienst!:ed by aJI· 

pointing a perRon to sell the numbers al the door nf every tlempertrmcee m ertiu,q, 
by inducing 1J1rsons conneclt:d with large es tablishmentts to ta lke aa shilli119's 
worth mo11tl1ly to sett to theil' work f ellows, and also by1 ge11tlemienn and com-
mittees purchasing f or distribution in the place of trncts. _ 

The T emperance Ad1•ocale f or 1835, inclurlin,11 SupplemenUs, T itle?, bfndc;;g , ~r.., 
may be had, complete, from any of the agents, price Is. ~d .. -Plersuo11s in dis
tant pai·ts of th e country, whB m·e likely to dispose of a mumber of , Advocat-et1 
monthly, will be trent11dwi/h on liberal terms -Just Pubili.vhed, "Trite E ighth 
R ep ort of tlte American Temperance Society," price I d., with the usuual allow
ance at quantities. This is an important document. 

The aww·d nf two pomtds' worth of bnoks f or the best receipt 1is given to ' " Thom al 
Jackson," R ochda le.-Societies will continue to report tlheir nitrmbl!1ers. 

I am e.xceedingli/".lln::cious to introduce the Advocate into every c:ounnt,~ in t~ 
/,iligdom. I s11all 11ot stand at any reaso11able expence to acc101!1µpli~h lhu. 
I shall be obligf!d by any information calculated to f~r-ward t!~·is o ob1ect. I 
hope that the friends of temperance will turn their attentiom to Lhns. 

Printed and Published by J . LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Prestorn; ; to whoi:n 
all communications (post pa id l must be addressed. Slolcl hy J\fa · rples, Li
verpool; Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street, Manchester; . PalliESter!r, Leells; 
Davies, Dirmingham; Earnshaw, Colne; Birtwisle, Hmhfa x: lle1ewcastle & 
Shepherd, Newcastle; Sinclair, I 36, Trongate, Glasgrow; ancd \' Ward and 
Co., 27, Patei·noster fl ow, London. 
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THE EXPLANATION. 

Tbe handsome building in the centre repres€'nt~ a gin pal:.1ce, 
with di st ill~ry be hind it. The lamps in front uf it are in the shape 
of gin casks. The way to the distillery is through the large gates , 
on the left hrnd ;;ide of the picture. You will see crowds of poor ' 
wretclhes pnssing to get into the gin palace. Next duor hig he r up ' 
the street is a druggist's shop. In the foregro11nrl, on the left hand 
side, is a betr shop, kept, as yeu will see, by the sign over the door, ' 
by ".,Jen-y ,)wipes,'' who has chosen a very appropriate sign for his ; 
house!, " Thi Blind Ass," li ce nsed to sell, &c., and to be drunk 011 ! 
the 7nrernise By the flag from the window, you will see that the : 
Brotlnerly S ck Club mee t there: anything but brotherly feeling · 
prevmils at their meetings, as you will see by the fight that is going i 
on im the oltb room below; and they generally all get sir:k before 

1 they leave On the opposite side of the strel:!t, the next best 
housre t@ th1 gin palace is Mr. Nab's, the pawnbroker, a gentleman 
who 1cloes a deal of business at an excellent profit, and what is very I 
peculliar in 1is business, if people do not pa y him back the money 
be lemtls th:!m, he is better of than if they did. In tile foreground, j 

on tlue righ is the p r ison, a place much more frequented and kept 
in better rtpair than the church, which you see in the distance fal
ling iinto r uns. Pasted on the prison wall yo'u will see an adver
ti-sermen t ofthe gin palace opposite, when 1,000 glasses of gin were 
givem away at the op~ning of it. The effects of these places, viz. 
the diistille1y, the gin palace, the beer shop, the pawnbrokers, and I 
the wriaon,are shown in the figures that are intrnduced. By these ' 

you will see that quarrelling, drunkenness, 11overly, theft, cruelty, 
rnischief, :rnrl death, are the ualural effl:!cts of these placlis. 

Quarrelli11g ynu will see in the cl ulJ room ef the beer ~hop, and 
in the distance. Dru11ken11ess is shown in the people tha t •i re coming 
from the gin palace an<l be~r shop; an<l the end ofquanelling and 
t!runkenne ·s is show n in the fe llow who is in the act or being tak<rn 
to the prison. On the left hand side, iri the foreground, is a ,,·oma 11 

on the gron~d: y_o u 1i:i11y suppose her .the wife of "a lltt!e drop" 
man, who thrnks 1t a in ~o enter a public hou e, hut sentls hi s wife 
for hi5 pint to J t>rry Swipe's; she, 1Jei11 g an ol tl a cqufli11tance uf 
i\Irs. Swipes, take a gla s or t wo of rum, which Mrs. Swipes keeps 
hy hu for her rpgular cus tomers, and in taking her husband's pint 
home, accidentfllly falls down and spills it. Poverty is shown in the 
fi gures going into the gin shop, and ift other parts of lhe pkturc. 
Theft is shown in the little bow-ligged urchin on the Jeri liand side 
of the picture, taking a pocket handkerchief frnm a gentleman 's 
pocket. Cruelty is shown in the lads overloading and tibusino- the 
ass in the centre, and in the clog with the saucepan to hi; tail: 
mischlPf in the lad on the right with an axe, .in the act of caking the 
woot!en leg from under the wor~ian : als? in the dog. U11 timely 
death, the final effect of all these, 1s shown in the last dy in" speech, 
which the woman with the wooden leg- is crying.-May ~ve learn 
from thi1t to beware of the gin shop, to beware of the j en y shop, and 
to beware of every shop where intoxicating liquor is st1ld. Tou{;h 
not, taste not, handle not, and \\·e ate safe. 

Printed and Puhll•hed bY JosF.l'H T.tvsnv, 28, Church Street, flre\ton 
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THE WINE QUESTION. 

Many person~, when ttrfie d to join our r<1.nks, object to our syt
tem, "because," say they," you forliid the use of wille, whereas our 
Saviour turned water into wine, appointed it as the emblem of his 
blood at the last supper, and it is also frequently mentioned in the 
Old Testament in terms of approbation." Objections which arise 
from a conscientious regard to the authority of Scripture, are en
titled to the greatest respect; and hence the Americam have en
tered upon the subj ect with their usual zeal, and at Albany and 
elsewhere, have publi i;hed many lengthy essays. To give the ar
guments in full on hoth sides, would be to cover half a dozen Advo
cates; henct I shall only att<.'mpt to give a summary of some of 
their publishr.d views on this subject. 

It is well known that identi!JJ of name does not necessarily mean 
irlentity of things. An article, for instanre, might be called wine, 
and yet not possess the least particle of an intoxicating property. 
Such our Ameriran friends maintain to be the case in many of {he 
passages where wine is named in the Scriptures. The followina He
brew words, ayin, shekhar, m esek, soveh, hemer, tirosh, ausis, esheslw, 
shPmarim, they assert, are al I ren<lered win« in our version, and hence 
leacl the mere Engli.-;h scholar to suppose that they all relate to li
quor of an intoxicating quality. In some passages we find wine 
sroken of as a "mocker," and in the language of reprobation ; in 
others, as one of the blessings of Providence. Such an apparent in
<!onsi stency h as led them to inves tigate every passage, and they are 
decicle<lly of an 0pinion that tirosh and some other terms, do not 
stand for fermented wine, but refer generally to the "fruit of 
the vine," either in a moist or dried state, or to must, which 
they say is the wifer111e11it!d juire of the grapi>. Henc·e in a great 
numl1er of pas~ages it is regularly associated with "corn," and 
sometimes with "oil," and is evidently treated as an agricultural 
procluct, and a peculiar blessing to the children of hrael. The 
following extract is from Mr. Edwin James: 

"The late investigations an the subject of wine have shown the 
folio\\ ing facls. 

" l. That in the Hebrew Scriptures two word3, commonly trans
lated wine, express totally different substances. These words are, 
ayin and tirosh. 

"2. That ayin is evidently the same a~, or the original of, our 
word win~, and expresses a substance which intoxicates, even fer
mentetl j111ce of the grape. 

"a. Th:'1t the other word, tirosh, meaning must, or unfermented 
juice of the grape, is spoken of in the language of commen.dalion. 
'~'hat must is a he~lth_ful benrage, may be pre.served for a long time 
Ii ke tlie prepared J~lhes, was formerly used as a drink, and is still 
in use a111011g the people of the East, who do not desire the influence 
of i11UJ:r:icali11g drinks." 

The following i · from Professor Stuart: "On lookin.,. into the 
original Hebrew Scriptures, I find that the Jews has a ~umber of 
w_ord · whi~h they employed to de~ i gnate different kinds of wine; 
different either as to age, or as to some circumstance in its mode of 
preparati_on. The u ~ u :tl word is ayin, which for the most part 
m eans wine th ct has bet>n fermented. Another very common word 
is tirosh, which means must or new wine. Another word is ausis 
whic h means sweet or new wi.ne, donbtiess of a special kind. No; 
is this all. \Ye have soveh anti hemer which both mean wine and 
sl11:k1tar whi1?11 appear_s so.,~eti~1es t? he used, like our general ;ppel
lat1on of the \\'Ords tnloxtcatwg lzq•wr, to designate wine. Now 
here we have at least.five different names in Hebrew, two of them 
for must or ~,Qw wine, and three for different sorts or qualities of 
f:mntnted wwe, and all these are rendered, by the Septuagint trans
l:t tors , hy one an cl the same Greek word oinos; which also is the New 
T .:.stament w?rd to designate all sorts of wine. Instead, then, of its 
he111g ascertam ed by the Eng lish New Testament what wine me-ans 
we are not defi,71ite!y informed by the original Greek itself which 0 {· 

a~I ~he.five kincls ofwinP, or rath<.'r of'the fruit of the vine) was ex
li :b1tecl at the talile of our Lord." 

Again, Mr. Stuart ob ~erves, "The essay of G. D. I have read 
with great pleasure: and I am grateful to him for havin.,. so fully 
shown, what has been only hinted before, so far as I kno;, how ex
tr! nsively the ~ncients pres~rved and used m1'st or unfermentedwine. 
It ca>ts new lig ht on the whole subject, and on the Dible also. Now 
we can account for it, why the tirosh and a;;t.i of the Old Testa
ment, i. e. wifermentr!d wines,shonld so often be spoken of as custo
mary drinks among the Hebrews. Now \~e know, also, that they 
con.It.I he preser~~d through the y~ar, and rndeed for as long a time 
a~ fermented 1·:111e, fit for use. fh~se ·are facts, which,. if before 
kno wn, \\'"ere not at least com~only _known by our religious publ ic. 
When I wrote my e~say, published In the June number of the In-

telligencer, I did not understand the subject in the light I now do." 
Again, it is observed, "In order to pres(ervie their wines, 

the Romans concentrated the m11st, or grape juilce of which they 
were macle, by evaporation, either spontaneously, in the air, or over 
a fire, and so much as to render them thick andl syrupy. So far 
from proving these wines to have contained ako1hol, the fact that 
the grape juice was evaporated so much as to remder them (the 
wines) thick and syrupy, affords demonstrative ewide nce that they 
had not fermented, and contained no alcohol, or iint xic:atillg spirit. 
If the process of fermentation had occurred, the pare evaporated 
'juice of the grape' would h:1ve lost its thickness, or yrupy charac
ter, and berome a pure liquid." 

From the whole it appears, that while intoxicatiing wine was com
mon among the Jews, there were other substance!S, n.ot ;nto..ricating, 
which are represented as wine in our Yersion, and w1hic:h ci rcumstance 
is calculated to mislead the mere English scholar. 1'he grape crop 
was an important one in the agriculture of the Heb•rews; but no part 
of its real value was dependent on the intoxicating liquor made from 
it, any more than our corn or apples clerive their v·alu_e from the un
happy circumstance that Tast quantities of ale, ponter, w iskey, and 
cider are made from them. 

I regret I have not room to give the whole rof t he ar•gument1 
of the different writers upon this subject; but adm1itting; t e above 
to be correct, they throw coRsiderable I i~ht upor.i sieve al circum
stances mentioned in the New Testament. 

The marriage in Cana of Galilee. Jesns made vvin e a11 a wed
ding festival, which was pronounced by the govermor of the fe:i.st to 
be good, even after it appears he had well dru111k. Thie !host that 
should give his guests an inebriating drink aft er they lhad well 
drunk, would be considererl as violating an importmnt iprimciple of 
morality and ciuistiauity. And as the language llOI mere fav1ours fer
mented than unfermented wine, to suppose the Sawio r to m1ake that 
which wonld prodttce intoxication, is a reflection tLpon h iis e!haracter 
which, it is hoped, no one will attempt to makie. TI e 1qua1-1tity 
produced by the Saviour is calcnlated at 86 gallmm ; amdl can we 
suppose, that in orcler to manifl!st his glory, and t.eadl pteop le to be
lieve on him, he made them a present of so much i111to:rrica:ti11ii drink! 

The Lo1·d's suppP.r. The liquor used on this occ:asuon was un
questionably the same as had served for the passo ·er. t iis simply 
called "the fruit of the vine," which much bette r a.gre•es ' with the 
idea of the unfermented juice of the grape than thia t w hic:h h1ad been 
permitted partially to run into alcohol. At the fceas tt of 1171!/eavcned 
bread Cal met says that the" Jews "xamined all the house \With very 
scrupulous care, to reject whatever may have an y fe rm<entt in it;" 
and the Rev. C. F. Frey, himself an Hebrew of the Hleb irew; s, and a 
man deeply conversant with the literature and cus tomis o>f tlhat peo
ple, observes, " Nor dare they (the Jr.ws) drink I i<jU·Or ma:ide from 
grain, nor any that has pa sed through the process of ffernnemtation." 

The following is from Professor Stuart:-" Mar te)ls ms ((xiv. 25) 
that J esu.s, on occasion of distributing the cup, said to hi!B d£esciples, 
' I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, unti 1 that da3y t :iat I 
drink it new in the kingdom of God.' I confess mysell f urnable to 
explain this, on the ground which you assume, viz. tlhat fe rrmented 
wine was employed on this occasion. Call to .mind tlue «lecclaralion 
in another passage, that' no man, when he has lru.nk oldd wine, 
straight way saith the new is better.' When fermeated w·ine is com
pared with itself, the old is better than the new. Just t lhe reverse 
must be the ea e with must, which is best of all when frresh .i. Now 
the nature of the idea which ,Jesus wished to comm ni•catce wvas, that 
the heavenly communion and feast would be far s uprerimr t to their 
earthly one. In order to designate this, he employ wine as ; a sym
bol. Better wine than they had been drinking wou d b>e tlhe ~symbol, 
then, of higher happiness. But if they were drinking ferrmented 
wine, why does the Saviour mention the new as be tte ? fo r surely 
the ide:t of better is implied. This would be contrary t <O tlhe declara
tion noticed above, and subversive ofhis main design. Om thhe other 
hancl, if they were drinking must, which was (as it mu. t lnavr.re bten) 
some six months old, then to mention the new fruit of the vVine that 
they would drink in the kingdom of God, would make tthe senses 
altogether apposite. New and fresh must must alwalys bee better 
tlnn the old." 

If it should be said that the apostles in Acts ii. an rarc ~used o( 
being drunk with new wine, it is said, that tlie Greek g lewkoSJs signi
fi rt s not new wine, which could not be found at pentecoist, buut sweet 
wine, a sort of generous, strong, inebriating liquor. 

If, again, it shou ld be said that the Corinthians got rumk on the 
wine used at the Lord's supper, (lst Cor. xi. 21) Pro fcmsor r Stuart 
has looked at the pass:ige, and found tlu1.t there is niot a s syllable 
about drunkenness in the originaL The fault of the Colr.i'ntthi ·aRs wa.11 
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not In ~tt\ngdrunk, but in eating and drlnkingcopiously before other~, 
tl1e articlei prepared, so that one part .of the Church was left with
out, whil:it the other part was satiated. " To be drunken is only a 
secondary and derived sense of the Greek verb 11tetltuei : it is one which 
does not fit the context here, unless it were first ascertained that the 
fruit of the \'ine used were a[cQ/iolic liquor." Macknight paraphrases 
the passage thus-" For when ye eat, every one, with his own party, 
taketh first his own supper whid1 he has brought, and the poor 
being excluded, one verily is hungry and another is plentifully Jed." 

The above i:1 the substance of the remarks made by Profe~sor 
Stuart, and others of the American writers, and certainly they seem 
to place the expre~sions in the Bilile in a much more consistent light 
than they appeared to common readers before: and although erring 
n1en might sometime:i speak favourably of all kinds of wine, it is 
difficult to conceive that to sin against our p11ysical nature can be 
approved of by the word of God. 

LITTLE THINGS, 
YET SUCH AS ARE LlllELY TO BE USEFUL IN U&LPING 

FORWARD THE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE. 

Take care at the approach of hot weather, to get a convenient 
and chea.p supply of sober drink, for the brick crofts, mac!.iine shops, 
new buildings, new railways, &c.-ln all large towns, see that the 
chat is laid by a pleutiful supply o( water.-Let the tee-totallers join 
and take fields, and divide them among themselves for gardens.
Cleanliness and ventilation are favourable to Temperance; the con
trary often produce lowness of spirits, and lead to a desire for stimu
lating liquor.-Cold bathin~ is a healthy exercise; a reformed 
dru11kard might streugthen his constitution by the outward as well as 
the inwa1·d application of cold water.-" Smoking is sauce to drink
ing," and ought to be abandoned by every Temperance reformer.
A dog never looked more handsome with a long bone in its mouth, 
than a dandy with his jaws propt asunder with a sweet cigar.
Music and singing beget cheerfulness of temper, and are strongly 
recommended by some, as promoters of steadfastness in Temperance. 
-Temperance people should get out of cellar.> and remove from 
dirty streets as soon as possible.- It would be well to ha\·e an em
ployme1it committee in every Society, whose object should be to get 
aitu:itions for their memuer~ who happen to ue out of work, and to pro
cure for the weavers and others a more profitable sort of labour. To 
prevent imposition, mme under 6 months' consistent conduct should 
receive any great promotion.-Iluy all your provisions, clothing, 
coal•, &c. with ready money; you will soon find out the chiapest shops. 
-Beware of exaggeration in your statemt!nts at Templ.!rance meet
ings. Many people turn away with disgust at these statements, and 
charge the faults of the speakers upor. the Cause itself.-Always try 
to conceal and not reveal the faults of your Temperance urethren.
L t truth, h neiHy, and charity adorn all your char11cter.-Every 
TerRperance man should watch over and instruct his family, and 
conscientiously discharge all his religious dutiei. 

AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OF THE FRIENDS AT WIGAN. 
After reading the following statement, it is hoped there is not 

a Society in the country which will not be determined to come for
ward to render assiitance to our Wigan friends iR the cause of'justice 
ai well as temperance. ltii; intended to make another appeal, either 
to the Quarter Ses£ions or the King's Bench. I shall be glad to 
take charge of the contriuutions of any of the Societies for this 
purpose.-EoIT. 

Dear Sir,-Although our case has appeared in the Advocate, 
yet we fear the cause of the prosecution is not so generally known 
as it s hould be. Allow me to state to those who are unacquainted 
with t he fact, that after repeated insults from the landlords and their 
dupes, they at last resorted to such violent measures that we were 
obJiged to have recourse to the law. On the 28th of September 
last, a large party came into the room, and commenced such a scene 
of uproar and riot as baffles all description. One of the constables 
was th rown violently against a large wooden screen which shields 
the wind frGm the bedy of the room, which wa.s broken down, and 
both h e and his antagonist fell together. Another officer was drag
ged down t l e hall steps, and held down by two men while a third 
kicke d him about the head until tR.e blood streamed down his face. 
Our chainm:n was likewise dragged down part of the steps, and 
then t hrow n over the rails, and had it not been for some slack, 
which he ft ll upon, he might· in all prol.Jability h:\Ve been killed 
upon the SJX>t. They laboured hard to serve others the same way, 
but tbey hafi>ily held on by the rails, and escaped with a few hearty 
kicks. The;e are some of the leading facts. The consequence 
was, lilt the ~essious we obtained bill~ agaimt llenn of the ring -

leaders. The cause was traversed until the following Sessions, 
which took place last Monday. And now, Mr. Editor, I hope you 
will allow us to trespass on your columns while we state to our 
friend:i the present aspect of our affairs. Against the day of Session 
every preparation was made on uoth sides, as the urgency <>f the 
case required. Our Barrister, Mr. Green, was early in posse~sion 
of his brief, our witnesses were all in attenda11ce, and we waited 
most impatiently for the event. The tri al caused the most intense 
excitement in the public mind. 'Ve looked upon the Bench: there 
was our late Mayor (who never showed any disposition to favour 
our cause) in full power, hilllselfan owner of public hou:;e property; 
a Town Clerk, the son-in-law of a publican; several of the jury 
l'ublicans, and others intimately connected with the traffic. This 
naturally <lamped our spirits, but still we hoped for the best. Last 
Session, at the suggestion of our Solicitor, to make assurance doubly 
sure, we feed Council, to draw out the indictment, as he said our 
opponents would take every advantage. Nowithstanding this, their 
Barrister objected to the indictment, one solitary word being omit
ted. Instead of saying," within the jurisdiction of this borough," 
he had omitted the word "juri~diction." And although he proved, 
as clear as the sun at noon day, that the word was quite immaterial, 
yet after an hour spent in legal quibb!ing, when volume after volume 
had been searched, afler ort1· great men had laughed most heartily, 
after they had eaten their sandwiches and drunk their wine (I sup
pose in compliment to our Society) and looked gravely, and laughed 
again-our most worthy Ex-J.fayor. in the .fulnt>ss of l1is wisdom, pro
nounced the objection good and quashed the indictment! Our 
Solicitor informs us, we can bring it into Court next Sessions; the 
brief will still do, but a fresh indictment must be drawn out. This, 
therefore, is the position in which we stand: one thing remains to 
be settled by our friends at a distance: is the Wigan Temperance 
Society "to be or not to be? that is the question." As for our own 
parts, we almo~t despair of ever obtaining jus1ice in Wigan; and to 
take it to another Court would be quite impossible without extraor
dinary assistance. These considerations have saddened the hearts 
of many of our friends, as they well know the result of this affair 
fixes the destiny of the Wigan Temperance Society. 

Thus, dear friends, have we placed before you our situation. 
It remains \\1ith you to decide what shall be our future cour~e of 
proceedings. If you think the affair a private one, in which you 
have no interest, then we know our fate. But if you think it has 11. 

bearing on every other Society, and that what has been ou·r fate to
day may be yours to-morrow-if you wish to prove to the world 
that the friends of Temperance are actuated by the purest feeling:i 
of universal benevolence and brotherly affection-if these are your 
sentiments, we tremble not for the result. \Ve now place before 
you our situation as it respects pecuniary matters. Since the com
mencement of these proceedings, lawyers, witnesses, travelling, and 
other expences, have cost £35. To those individuals and Societiei 
who have so prnmptly come forward we return our moit heart-felt 
thanks. The sum:i we have received stand as follows: 

£. s. d. 
From Liverpool friends 6 2 4 From StoC'kport friends 

Bolton do. 10 0 0 Salford do. 
Chester do. 1 0 0 Wigan do. 
Preston do. 3 0 0 Hindley do. 
Warrington do. 1 0 0 

I remain, youra very respectfully, 

£. s. d. 
0 13 8 
l 0 0 
9 11 0 
1 0 0 

Wigan, Jan. 12. WM. l\flrca, Sec. 

AMERICA. 
Sir,-As long as the efforts of the Temperance Associations 

were bent exclusively against the low and ignoble indulgences of 
the common dram shop, it was well enough. Applause was cheap. 
"Go on, gentlemen," said priest and people, " thi s is a glorious 
work: you have our most hearty and decided approbation ." But 
the moment the innovators ventured a step higher, approached the 
damask spread tables of the rich, put forth irrevere11~ liands upon 
the idols of .cut glass and silver and gold, and, with tli e stern 
usurper, said, "Take these baubles hence," it was, I assure you, 
quite another affair. Wloile <.II that was doing tended only to make 
good servants and prof.table labourers, to fill the coffers of the rich, 
while it gave full scope to their vicious indulgences, nothing was so 
pepular in church and state as the Temperance Society; whereas, 
at the present moment, I believe I do not mi!>judge when I say, that 
thi s &antti Society, as Its affairs a.re .now administered, i~ most cor-
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di11lly hated by at least t1vo-thirds of the clergymen aud rich men 
immediately around U3. I mention this fact in order to prepare 
you to expect tha t when your tee-totallsm shall have gained strength 
enough to make its way among the tall cedars, when it shall have 
power to disturb the conscience of the pampered worldling, involved 
though he may be in robes pontifical, then they will cause to whistle 
about your ears such a storm as you have not yet seen or heard. I 
say not these things lo discourage yt>u, but as incentives to redou
bled diligence, and that you may fortify yourself with all that fnoral 
courage which the exigency demands. EDWIN JAMES, 
Albany, Sept. 22nd, 1835. Corresponding Sec. of the Tew York 

State Temperance Society. 

My clear Sir ,-! send to your friend io Liverpool 500 of the 
Eighth Annual R eport of the American Temperance Socie ty, in a 
sheet. We are now striking off about 12,000 of this invaluab le 
document per clay, and hope to succeed itt placing a copy in nearly 
every family in the nation. I ha ve just returned from Canada. 
Steps will be taken there to give this document universal circula
tion. Cannot men of wealth be found in England, to furnish the 
means to place a copy in every family in Great Britain? I hope 
you will see that 500 of your most intiuential men have each a copy 
of the document. I send also 500 Extra Intelligencers, on the 
wine question. We think this a valuable document. The agitation 
of this question has called d<'lwn on our heads the wrath of the wine 
makers and wine dri nkers, and a fearful combin ation has been 
formed to destroy us; all kinds of lies and evil reports are put in 
circulation agaimt us; it seems as if the evil spirit was determi ned 
not \I.. let go of this grand instrument of his (intoxicating drink) 
without a despe ratf. struggle. We are not in the least di sh eartened; 
we know that lies have no feet 'and cannot stand, while truth, if' 
persevered in, will place our gr~at and glorious cause on such a 
foundation that it will stand al l and every attack. We have not 
received your valuable paper for the last two months. Yours truly, 

Albany, Nov. 3rd, 1835. E. C. DELAYAN. 

LONDON. 
Much knowledge has been diffused, much good has been done, 

drunkards have been recl aimed, who are now useful members and 
ornaments of society. I made it my bu_siness on Sa.turday last, to 
visit one of them in St. Giles, when I took from his own lips his 
interesting lli ~tory , in the room, which, though but lately, the scene 
of riot and confusion, is now a place of prayer for himself and for 
many of his wretched neighbours. I shal l probably send you a 
more particular report soon after I reach W ilsden, if the Lor<l should 
11pare me. I have written to l\1r. Bucking ham to become t>ur 
President: Basil Montague has become Vice-President, and Mr. 
Ashley, Banker anti Treasurer. Excu e more at present, as I ex
pect to leave to-day, and have many things to do. R. G. NICHOLS. 

PRESTON. 
Sir ,-The annu al Temperance Tea Party was held on Chris tmas 

Day, in th e E xe 1ange Cloth II all Rooms. The rooms were elegant
ly decorated wi ~h evergreens, roset tes, nrtificial flowers, fr uit trees, 
&c. The windows, 56 in number, were tastefully festooned, and 
between each was either a landscape, engraving, or a portrait, among 
whi c: h was a striking likeness of "His l\fo t Gracious Majesty 
Thomas the first, King of the reformed drunka rd ,"a. d "Her Mo~t 
Gracious Mnjesty Sarah, consort of Thomas." The walls and tables 
were covered with about OOO yards of white cotton shirting. In 
different parts cf the rooms, we e the following mottoes, "Tempe
?'ance," " Sobriety," "Peace," "}fappines&," and in that pa rt of the 
room where mountains of bread, butter, &c. ~ ·e re deposited, was 
" Plenty." In addition to he above, was a number of variegated 
lam is, which presented a most beautiful scene. There were 75 sets 
of bea t.iiul tea and coffee se rvices, with 2 t 10uld candles to each 
party. 4 tea kettl es were used to carry wate r from the boil er, 
holding abo ut 50 gallons of water, which was set up for the pur
pose. The Tee-total and "·as in attenca11rr , which served very 
much to enliven the scene. he tea was on the table at half-past 4 
o'clock. Our worthy Mayor, his la<ly, and son, honoured us with 
their presence, who expressed themselves highly gratified with the 
i;plendid scene, and the cheerful and happy countenances of those 
who were partaking a liquor that cheers bu t not inebriates. In con
se 1ence of the prosperous state of o 1r Society, the Committee, in 
maki ng arrangement~ , intendec to include only the members, h>ut 
many ot icrs contrived to get admission. From 1200 to 1300 sat 
rlown to tea, and many more were di sappointed in not being able to 
obtain admittance. A P uhlic Meeting was k ept np in the large 
front rooms, to relie \"e the tea rooms, with great spirit frQm 5 to JO 
o'elock. A aood fQeli•~ ""a• proth1c-ed, an·d a11 appoa.red hi.g hly de-

• I 

lighted at the very pleasant manner in which the day had been 
spent. A vote of than ks was given to the Mayor for the use of the 
morns, and also lti tho e kind-hearted ladies who so generously came 
forward with their tea services, and presided at the tea table. 

On the Wednesday following, the Committee invited thCJse ladies 
who had presided at the tea tables, to take tea with thent at the 
Temperance Hotel: about 60 sa t down. After the tea was over, 
the Rev. J . Fielding was called to the ch ai r: several in teresting 
addresses were delivered , and each present determined in fu ture to 
be more devoted to the glorious cause CJf Temperance. 

Jan. H>th, 1836. H. BRADLEY, Sec. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
Our friends hne are mor{! alivt than usual just now. Two or 

three gentlemen h ave ventured to come forward in opposition to our 
principles. We stand upon th is ground," that total abstinence from 
all intoxicating liquor is perfectly cons istent with Christian charity 
and Christian liberty." They en~age to prove, "that it is irrational 
to <lo so, and contrary to Scripture." Three l\Ionday evenings h ave 
been spent in the discussion, in the presence of not less than 1000 
persons; and, as thou wilt suppose, onr men possess the vantage 
ground, and have made good use of it, greatly to the discomfiture 
of our assailants, who, instead of bringing Scripture proof, quote 
from Cobbe tt and some old writers, one a church divine. 'lhe only 
text I can remen-,ber they referred to, was xxxi chap. l'roverbs, ver. 
4, 5, 6, and 7, and one of these wise ones argued, that it was e"ident 
it must have been the alcoholic p:nt of the wine which was to drown 
their sorrrow, &c. These discussions do good.-J OHN CADBURY. 

Birmingham, lst me. 5th, 1836. 

KENDAL. 
Dear Sir,-As yom valuable publication is seldom favoured with 

news from the nei ghbourhood of Kendal, I write to give you a 
short account of the visit I have been paying there. f reached 
Kendal on Christmas Eve, and started early next morning with 
some of my Kendal friends for Con is ton, a vill ag e sitHated amongst 
the mountains in the Lake di ~ trict, and chiefly inhabited by 1'!1en 
who \\Ork in the c per min es in th e n eighbouring mou ntains. 
They work si x hours' shift," and conseqnently have much time to 
spare, which time, subsequent to the formation of the T ee-total So
ciety, was spent in drinking. Soon after our arrival, abou t fifty 
sta unch tee-totallers formed in processio n to church (it bei ng Christ
mas Day ) each \\ ith a rosette of white ribbancl at his breas t. In the 
afternoon, there was a Tea Festival, Lhc men in a barn, ornamen ted 
wi th flag· &c., aad th wonH~n in a large room in a neighbouring 
farn1-hou~ e. About 200 partook of the excellent cheer which they 
seemed to enjoy thoroughly, after which each took away his cup, 
saucer, and poon, as a pre ent from my brother, Wm. Jolly; who 
has, after the most indefatigable exertion, succeeded in establishing 
this society. After the T ea Party, every one crowded into the barn, 
which was as full as possible. One of the miners was then moved 
into the chair, and 8 of his brother workmen addressed the meeting, 
in sim ple but heart-che::-. i ig speeches, stating the comfort a11d hap
piness they had enjoyed since th ey sign d the tee-total pl edge; and 
some sa id, that if it hacl not been for the" glo:o-ious tee-to tal," they 
would h ave been drunk at that very tim e. One sung a song, telling 
of the goodness of God in spal'ing 1 it 1 through 20 years of drunken
ness, to see the happy day when" tee-total" wa brought to Coniston. 
The meeting was afterwards addressed in excellent speeches by Mr. 
J. Whitwell, J. Gill, a1 <l R. Brocklebank, from Kendal, William 
Nicholson, Esq. of Coniston, my broth er W. Jolly, and myself. 
On leaving Coniston, we were followed by the happy tee-totallers, 
who cheered us to some distance, and seemed to part with us in that 
feeling which is uetter im11gin cd tha n clescrib d. On a rrivin g at 
Kendal, we found tliat our friends had had a grand tea party, at their 
large room for meeting in, which had been conducted in exrellent 
style. After whi ch the Rev. H. Calderwood preac!1ed a Tempe
rance sermon, in the Ind ependen t Chapel. The tee-tota \Jers of 
Kendal had also another meeting tin Saturday evening, the 26th, 
which was numerously attended, and Isaac \V ilson, E sq. was voted 
into the chair, a fin e healthy good looking gen tleman as ever I saw, 
and who told the m~eti ng tha t he belie,·ed he was indebted Lo 17 
·ears e f ab~tinence from all intoxicating liqnors, for the health and 

spirits he then enjoyed. The meeting was arte rwards addressed by 
W. Jolly, T. Pool, N. Lowrey, D. Thompson, H. Lancastter, and R. 
Joll y , a lso l\Ir. Se\•ers, who is a chemist, Mr .. J. J. Wilso n, Mr. J. 
Whitwell, and the Rev. T. Bedforcl. I fintl the socie ty - n Kendal 
is doing much in reclaiming drunkards. I was much please d with 
my visit. May God prosper their exerti ns still more! 

Youn, a tirm tee-total!er, ROBERT JOLLY. 
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ULVERSTON. I 
A public Temperance Tea Party was held in the National 

School, Ulve rston, on New Year's Day, when upwardaof200 partook 
of the provision. The ro~m was decorated with several appropriate 
mottoes , b earing the inscriptions, Peace, Happiness, Comfort, 
Plenty, Temperance, &c. Evergreens were profusely distributed, as 
also a g rea t variety of ornithological anti entomological specimens, 
furni shed by Mr. Ben. Kirkby. The management of the party was 
submitted to Messrs. Kirkby and Hart, who are deserving of great 
praise fo r the orderly arrangement of every thing connected there
with. After tea a public mee ting was held, when the Rev. R. 
Mainwaring took the chair, and opened the meeting with a very 
a pprop riate address. Several able addresses were given by Messrs. 
Kirkb y, Soulby, Hart, and Pepper, four reformed characters; also by 
the R ev. T hos. Frearson , Rev. Francis Evans, Mr. R. Brickel, Mr. N. 
Salmon , -r. Ir. T. Dacre, and Mr. A. B. Salmon : at the close of which 
31 came forward and enroled themselves undar the banners of 
T emperance, viz. 27 tee - totall ers or dreadnoughts, and 4 modera
tion or fea rfuls.-.!LA N B. SALMON. 

PENRITH. 
T houg h we have done little compared with what I trust we 

shall do, yet we have not been inactive. We have at present a So
ciety con sisting of 250 members, including about 20 tee-totallers, 
wh ich , in deed, is a small number out of 6000 inhabitants. We had 
our fi r st festival on New Year's Day, when about 230 of the mem
bers and fri ends took tea together in the National School, followed 
by our annual meeting in the evening, which was numerously at
ten&e . It was truly" the feast of reason and the flow of soul," and 
has given, we believe, an impulse to the Cause which will long be 
felt. The doctrine of total abstineni:e is very coldly received, our 
leading men bei ng in practice much opposed to it. We have, how
ever, S()me deligh tful instances of reformation. One person, through 
the b essi ng of God, by following this only sure course, from being 
a dru nk e n profligate, has now become virtuous and religious. His 
fa mily, which before was wretched, is now comfortable; and for 12 
mont s, wi th pious zeal, he has both publicly and privataly advo-
cated the . T emperance Cause. J. MAWSON. 

Penrith, Cumberland, J an. 12th. 

PENDLETO~ NEAR MANCHESTE& 
0 ur Sodety com menced in January, 1835, with 2 members 

onl y, one of them onc!l a mo~ t abandoned character, but now, through 
the Te mperance Society and Divi ne grace, a most useful memher of 
society, and an advoc.1te of Temperance. He and his friend la
hou ried incessantly, never holding a meeting without some add ition, 
so that they have now increased to 150. We have had a Tempe
ra nce procession through Pendleton, after which a festival was held 
in S: runswick Sunday School, addressed by Messrs. Th"mpson, 
Chatterton, Corbett , R os tron , Hulme, Towers, Hibbert, Pollard, 
a nd Woodyer. Many reformed drunkards, including several col
liers, were present, clothed and in their rig ht minds. The work of 
these men is confessedl y hard, but they can testify that water men 
can do quite as much work as sl',..ong drink men. Many of these 
men declared th ey never spent so happy a Christmas. 

Jam . 15th, 1836. JAMES HIBBERT, Sec. 

ST :\ YLEY-BRIDGE. 
R espected Sir,- T he Ca use of tee-total ism has made more rapid 

prog;ress here latel y than ever we anticipated; our numbers having 
trebll ed during the las t 6 weeks-now 160. Although we worked 
3 ye!ars on th e moderation sch eme , yet not one drunkard was re
fornned to encourage us, nor any impress ion made on the places 
whe:re the perni cious liquor is vended. More lias been done the last 
four- months by a few pla in working men than during all the pre
viows time. Numbers of th e grea test drunkards, and numbers of 
tyro1es · drunkenn ess have been reclaim d, and promise to present 
forrmidable opposi tion t<?J the pes ti.erous traffic of the licensed vic
tuaUlers. A tea party was held o n New Year's Day. About I 80 
sat cdown to the sotial repast; and after the cloth was removed, Mr. 
Cumdy, of Manches ter, Harrison, of Stockport, and others addressed 
the meeting , which appeared to be pervaded by feelings of interest 
andl delight. A Tee-total Society has been recently formed at N ew· 
ton,, near Hyde, wh ich numbers 60 members. A tea party was held 
on tthe 2nd inst., at which 200 partook of the sober cheer; and after 
it tl le public meeting was addressed by Cundy, Moss, Dyson, Six
smi1th, and oth ers. At the conclus ion, 30 were added to the Society, 
am iong whom were several drunka rds. 

Hyde is getting on tolerably well. They held their tea party 
on \Christmas Day, and 180 evinced their unanimity by sitting down 
in }harmony aro-und the friendly tabie and partaking of the eheiring· 

beverage. The public meeting that followed wa~ addressed by 
Cundy and others with good effect, and a number of drunkard~ and 
temperate men signed the pledge.-NATIIAN HARRISON, Sec. 

Jan. 7th, 1636. 
OLDHAM. 

Sir,-1 have the pleasure to say that we are still on the advance, 
though some fall back to their old habits of intemperance; our 
speakers are very warm in the cause; we still hold weekly meetings 
without any opposition. Our friend Anderton the poet, and Winter 
of Manchester, have been lecturing here, which has done much good 
in the cause. A Public Festival wag held on New Year' s Day, of 
the friends and members of i he Tee-total Society, when 308 took 
tea and coffee together in the Independent Methodi$t School 
Room, which was beautiful! y fitted up and decorated with evergreens, 
with a great variety of stuffed birds perched on the green branches, 
which gave it the appearance of a summer grove. The tahles were 
set out in the best style, supplied with tea and coffee by the ladies, 
to whom great praise is due. After the crockery was removed, and 
a hymn \vas sung, the Rev. J. Barstow, Minister of the Primitive 
Methodist Society, was called ta the chair, and in a very appropriate 
speech on total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, <lid honour 
to the situation he occupied. Other excellent addresses were de
livered by reformed characters from Lees, Middletofl, &c., and the 
scene throughout the evening was one of sobriety, health, peace, 
and happiness. At the conclusion a great number came forward, 
particularly females, and joined the Society. 

January 15th. B. WoLSTENCROFT, Sec. 

ROCHDALE. 
Sir,-The advertisement which I have forwarded to you is one 

proof that the Temperance Cause is progressing even in Rochdale. 
We have long since emerged from under tke dark cloud which ap
peared for so long a time to overshadow the operations of our So
ciety, and are now basking in the meridian splendour of the sun of 
prosperity. We have many reformed drunkards now actively en
gaged in uprooting the machinery of in temperance, and in persuad
ing their fellowmen to flee to the refuge of abstinence, in which 
tliey themselves so peacefully repose. Those of our tnemies who 
some time ago could point at us the finger of scorn, inquiring what 
good we had done, now stand amazed at the succes& which has at
trnded the operations of our Society. Habitations once the abode!! 
of misery and destitution, are new transformed into paradises of 
peace and plenty. Husbands, once morose and cruel, have now be
come loving and kind; and wives once bending under a heavy 
pressure of sorrow and trouble, are now rejoicing in the uenefits of 
abstinence. We opened our hotel about a fortnight ago, when up
wards of forty sat down to a comfortable supper, after which several 
of our reformed characters greatly interested the meeting by nar
rating their experience. The following Monday, one of our reformed 
drunkards prepared a supper in a commodious room, which he has 
fitted up for the accorrunodation of the populace, at another end of 
the town, after which the wives of several of our members bore 
pleasing testimony to the benefits of total abstinence from all intoxi
cating -liquors. Being an admirer of brevity on the part of your 
correspondents, though I am rich in fact and illustration confirma
tory of the position you have assumed, I shall not trespass longer 
upon your columm;. C. ORMEROD, Secretary. 

Rochdale, Jan. 18th, 1836. 

STOCKPORT. 
In Stockport, where the new system has exi£ted only seven 

months, there are nearly 2000 members, amongst whom are num
bered fi fteen ministers and preachers of the gospel, and many in· 
fluential individuals whose habits were previously temperate, but 
who have added their names to the list for the sacred purpose of 
lending their aid in reclaiming the slaves of drunkenness from the 
most degrading misery, and preserving in habits of virtue those who 
have not yet become the dupes of the intoxicating draught. We 
have the happiness to record the fact, that upwards of thn1£: hun
dred drunkards have been reclaimed in this town. In many cases, 
their c" cumstances were those of extreme misery, and their charac
ter sunk deep in degradation; but now they have comfortable dwel· 
iugs, peaceful homes, respectable apparel, and a character rising in 
public confidence and esteem. Many reclaimed drunkards have ad
ded religion ta temperance, are become members of the church of 
Christ, and are adorning the doctrines of the gospel by a holy walk 
and conversation. Thirty persons of infidel principles have, 
through the instrumentality ofour society, abandoned their impious 
creed and espoused the religion of the cross. A Female Tempe
rance Society, on the eame principles, is nO"\v formed, and enrols 
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I-loRRIBLE EFFECTS OF DauNKENNEss,-Elizabeth Walker, 
who residl'd in Meadow-lane, York, was much addicted to drinking, 
and was in a state of great destitution, having pawned every thing 
in the house, excepting the bed. OM the Sunday morni!1g she re
ceived 5s. 6d. from her husband, and by 11 o'clock Bhe was in a 
state of intoxication, and locked herself up in the house. About 1 
o'clock, a little girl, finding the door locked, looked in at the win
dow and saw her on her knees, bending forward with her face and 
hands to the floor, quite dead. When removed, her clothes, which 
were burnt to tinder, fell from her, except a portion of Aer stays, 
which were still burning. The whole of the left breast, and th11 flesh 
on tlle left side were burnt off, exposing the heart; while not a fea
ture of her face could be recognized Her tongue, which was burnt 
to a cinder, was hanging out of her mouth. In each of her hands, 
which were firmly clasped, was found a quantity of her hair, which, 
no doubt, in the agonies of death, she had torn from her head. ls. 3d. 
was found on the floor, which was all that remained of the 5s. 6d. 
given by her husband in the morning, and no doubt the remainder 
she had spent in liquor. 

T. W., a respectable old farmer, declined busin"ss, ar:id came 
into our town to live with his son, a steady, industrious man, with 
a wife and four children. This son, in the course of business, took 
just a pint of beer with a friend, and that but seldom. Soon, how
ever, he loved it, and took more, and increased, till about 5 days 
out of 7 he would tipple. Of course all his own savings were soon 
expended. By assis tance of a needy conveyancer, he got hold se
cretly of his father's estate and mortgaged it. He spent all this, con
tracted as many debts as he could, and then decampe'(f with his fa
mily. The old man, on finding out how he had been served, went 
and hanged himself, and the wife says, that with two ofher family, 
she expects soon to return to our workhouse !-Bodmin, Cornwaz.l. 

CHRISTMAs.-At a meeting whic:h I attended last evening, we 
received the sorrowful account of 15 persons havi11g lost their lives 
j, 1 the c'1urse of last week, in this city and neighL>ourhood, throu gh 
the baneful effects of intemperance. How inconsistent to celebi·ate 
an event at which angels say," Glory ta God in the highest, peace 
on earth, and goorl will to men," by drunkenness and excess! 

Cork, 11mo.2!hh, 1835. W. l\1ARTJM. 

lNTli:MPER'A:NcE IN Sw1rn1:N.-A German paper states, that 
oAly forty years ago Sweuen consumed but five millions of bottles of 
brandy, and that now twenty-two millions are scarcely sufficient for 
the annual consumption. Statistical calculations prove that three
fourths of the crimes committed are to be attributed to intem perance 
in this liquor. In the country, on occasions of great feast.s, it is the 
custom of the w6men of certain vill:iges to put on grave clothes 
when they go to fetch their husbands, in order to have them ready 
in case of need.-From the Mor~ing Advertiser, Dec. 28, 1835. 

CORPORATION ELECTION.-At the late contest for the New 
Council for this borough, the usual methods of bribery by intoxica
ting liquor has been had recourse to, in a most shamefnl manner. 
It is said that the "shots" exceed, at some houses, £20. It is 
hoped, in the event of another election, these corrupt practices will be 
abandoned altogether. 

FINES.-Such is the determination of the Justices to suppress 
drunkenness in Preston, that £56. 15s. have been levied in fines for 
the last four months. 

The Mayor of Chester reserved the fines for drunkenness, 
amounting to about £20, till the Christmas season, to be distributed 
ameng the poor. 

SOMETHING IN A NAME.-The names ef several sorts of liquor 
serve to remind us of the miseries which they occasion. Ale will 
cause many to ail; beer will bring many a man to his bier; gin is a 
$nare; brandy will brand ye with the h1famy of a drunkard; wine 
causes many to whine; and champag11e often gives real pain. 

THE CLE'l\GY IN AMERICA.-Some time since, we solicited a 
pledge of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks from the cler
gy. About 2,000 have sent in their names, which we publish from 
time to time.-Albany D ecember lntelligencer. 

Miss Wedgwood, of Camp Hill, has made a donation of £10 to 
" The British Association." 

F1N1s.-A gentleman who at.tended a lecture delivered by Rev. 
J. Barker, in Pepper-street Chapel, Chester, went home and turned 
tl1.e tap of his last ale barrel, resolving that the insidious murderer 
s~uld qelther hurt hi~sttlfbor family any more. 

- 2 . -- ·------

A 'ruRN-COAT.-A person al Kendal who was a vielent oppoeer 
of the temperance people, became convinced of hi~ error and has 
since been as zealous in favour of the Society. He was a~cused bv 
some with being a turn-coat. "It is true, " said he, at one of th~ 
meetings, ''t hat I have turned my coat, and I don't regret it; but it 
011ght to be known, thatfor a long. time before I wore it wrong side out." 

It is i;tated, that at Greenock,_iR consequence of the anti-usage 
proceec.lings, eighty-four keepers of public l1ouses in Greenoclc and its 
vicinity have voluntarily declined business, being twenty-one pe r 
cent. upon the whole number in a population of thirty thousand. 
Eighty respectable inrlividuals have r:orne forwaru to visit the public 
houses on Saturday nights aAd Sunday mornings. 

PEPPERMINT.-[ think it my duty to warn every man who has 
signed the abstinence pledge against the use of peppermint. It is a 
mixture of gin, water, and the oil of peppermint, and cannot be sold 
without a license from the excise. The seldomer you call at ~nblic 
houses and the better, bnt when you are obliged to go, the best and 
safe~t plan is not to drink, but to pay for your room. But should 
you think proper to call for something to drink, if the landlord can
not, or will not, give you milk, ging-er beer, or lemonade, then con
tent yonrselt\;ith wate r, which, in fact, after all our mixtures, is by 
far the be~t drink that man c11n take. Tee-totallers being in the 
habit o'. getting a liquor at Temperance Hoteli called peppermint, 
but which ought to be ealled mintwriter, it is feared, have been led 
a~tray; but if the sale of it should have thii tendency, it had better 
be discontinued altogelher. 

A NEW LJGHT.-Sir,-You refer to your temperance bC1nd; we 
have to inform you, that in Newca~tle we have got a temperance 
lamp over the door of our meeting room. On one side is inscribed 
"Weekly Total Abstinenci! Meeting," en the other" Weekly Tee
total Meeting." Thi11 is a good hint: the people require a light 
upon the marter.-J. H.. 

SIMULTANEOUS MEETINOs.-The last Tuesday in February . 
(this month) is to be observed by the Ternpeunce Societies through
out the Unitetl. States as the day of £intul1aneous meetings. 

. ME:RRIMENT WITH BEEF AND W AT&R INSTF.AD OF ALE.
Jn Keighley, about twenty young men keep a school among them
selves . Their anniversary is on Christmas Day: they usually got 
some malt brewed on former occ:asions, but on this occasi on the 
majority thought proper to try tee-tolalism; acrord.iugly, th e-y pre
pared some beef and water for a supper on Christmas eve: after 
supper was over, they had a very jovial evening, and went ll out in 
the streets, entertaining many of their friends and relations bv sing
ing Christmas hymns; and allhough some were very much dissa ti.11-
fied at first, they all are of opinion, that it was by far the most 
entertaining anniversary they ever had at Keighley. 

HYDE COFFEE HOUSE. 
WlLLIAM LISTER begs respectfully to infom1 the public, th;it he hu opened 
a Temperance Coffoe House, Clarendon Place, on the Shetncld road, H ycle. 

Temperance Hotel and Commercial House, No. 131 1 Yorkshil'e Street, Rochdale. 
MARGAl'tET MATTHEWS & Co. beg to inform th eir friends and the pt1bHc, 
that they have opened the above house for the acr.ommodation of Trmvellers 
and others, and hope hy strict attention to merit a share of public'patt ronag» 
ancl support. Travellers may be accommodated with beds, &c. 

NOTICES. 
Tlu Temperance Advocate, for 1 R35, including Supplements and Index, s: titehed, 

price Is. ~d.-Thefriendsof Temperance are respectfutlyrequested to U11t! ihe;.r 
best endeavottrs to extend the circtdation of the Preston Advocate, esp1ecially 
into those counties where i t is not i1et lmowii.-It is intended to cmbeltil>;k et>e?!J 
numbe1· with a fresh cut.-It ought to be understood that no numbers •Will be 
receiv~d back at the md of the year.-The accotmts for last year are all .sent in, 
4· it is hoped that payments.wilt be marie as promptl'!! as possible.-/lfter 1makin,g 
up full set.•, a great quantity of odd nwnbers remain on hand, for l 83.1 i ; thne 
will be sold for distribution, at t!te rate of £2. fur a 1000 ; but not te~ss than 
500 'Wilt be said in one hand on these tP.rms.-ln consequence of the Ch1 rislma4 
Feasts, I have bee11 obliged to encroach upon my pages this month with rarticlea 
of intellig~nce.-Objections have been made, and on good grounds, lo tcea par
ties and festive meetings on a Good-Friday; the Socieliez wilt bear tthis in 
mind.-The system of "great moderation'' in any kind of the drumkf1rd'1 
drink, wilt sink beneath its ow1i inconsislency.-Several communiicaiion• 
stand over.-lif.11 Lecture is detained in the press.-Thefriend1 of tempu~rance 
should lake /he lead in petitioning in f avour of 1lfr. Buckingham's claiim.a. 

Printed and Published by J . LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston; to \vhom 
all communications (post paid) must be addressed. Sold hy l\Iarpltes, Li
verpool; Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street, Manchester; Pallister, ~eds; 
Davies, Birmingham; Earnshaw, Colne; Birtwisle, Halifax; Rawc;nstle & 
Shepherd, Newcastle; Swan, Sunderland; S. Thompson, Darlimgton: 
SiRclair. 136, Trongate, Glasgow; D. R. Blaeakley, 8/i, Lower Sau:kv.ille 
Street, Dublin; and Warcl and Co. , 27 , Paternoster R<1w, Londo>n. 
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HA€CHUS, l'IIE GOD OF WINE, BLOWING BUBBLE ARGUMENTS IN DEFENCE OF INTE:MPER.\NCE. 

Emglantl boa~ts of l1er civilization , of her liberty, of h er com
me~-ce ,, of l~c1: Institutions, nntl, above all, of possessing that book in 
wh1c:h she ls rn ~tructed how kl wor~hip Go1l, and hope for happiness 
here.lifter; and, like a genorons nation , she shows h e 1· anxiety to cx
lencl tthe blessiJ1gs she enjoys: she grnnN liberty to the slave, she 
s~nd~ he1· sh ips lade11 wilh ii r r ar.c11m?1latecl indus try and wealth, and 
cl1~tr1tbutes. th.em all over the world; she ahhors idola try , and esta
bl1sha!s soc1el1es for the promotion of Christi a n knowlc<lgc, an<l to 
s~p_r1·cess the bitrbaritie~ that nre practi~ed by l he ign orant an<l supcr
st1t1'.n11s under the name ofrelig-ion. Yet in thi s grea t nation, pos
set1s111ig all the £:leinents of social happiness, the grossest idolatry 

exists wjthin herself; the god n acchns is the only god that thom;ancJ 8 

of her inhallilnnts worship; defenceless women and Innocent children 

1 are his victims; the voluntary sacrifices made to him for exceed in 

I 
numLer those who are crn~he<l under the wheels of the car of Jug
gernaut, and the tortme th ey endure ls 1nuch more excrudnllng 

I than that of the victims to h eathen itlolatry; songs arc composed to 
hi s praise; temples are licensed to his wor~hip Ly the government; 

1 
maltstcrs, distiller~, brewers, and pnlilicans-high priests to this 
iJ ol-defend his worship; anrl a wretched lifo and mlseruLlc death, 
to those who join in this u:1holy Idolatry, are tho eonsequenee. 

DIVISIONS. 
. If' religious bodies cannot ogrce, but are frequently dividing, ' 
1t ma~y be cxpectcd-holl'evel'much it may be regrcttctl-that divi
siona ' will sometimes lake place In Temperance Sod!!ties. Some such 
caaes have been reported during lhis n1011th. When any party (no 
m~tt~!r whut that p3rty be) put forwar(l ils J)('cnliar sentiments in 
relig11on, and espech.tlly in lhe spirit of opposition to some others, con
tentioons and divi sions arc sure to ensue. It is hardly ll ecessary to 1 

say, tthat such a course is decideJly in oppo~ition to the rules which I 
the ~ocietiu.9 generally h:ive ..idoptetl. The Bible S0clety went on ' 
i111~n11mou7ly fur a numher of yearn, till a·party Society started, Ly ! 
wluclh no httle con tention and unchristian feeling waa produced: and I 

all pa1·t11 Temperance Societie::; are likely to pro~luce tho same r~ul~s 
In congregalio11al :\ssociations, the matter is d1trerent; for there 1~ 
no more objection to connecting Temperance wilh congregations, 
than th ere is Sunday Schools. These remarks 1tpply, also, very 
fercihly against introducing prayer, or any practice in which l.tll par
ties c.wnot ronscientiously join. Let nil promiscuous Societies 
£t ick to Tempernnce; and the friencJ s of real and pcaceabla rt;llgion will 
never want other opportunities to promulgate their pecullal' senti
ments, or practise their peen liar 10odes of worship. 

Printed and PuQllshcd by_Josun LIVE&ET, 28, Church Street, Pre&ton, 
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THE WINE QUESTION. 

(From the Temperance lntelligencer.) 

I have for some time been desirous of transcribing for insertion 
in your lntelligencer, some brief historical hints which were fur
nished nearly two years ago by one of the most learned and scien
tific men in America. At the present time, I think they would be 
particularly interesting to your rea1lers. They are as follow:-

Unfermented Wines of the East.-Among the anci1mts, Diosco
rides, Galen, and Pliny, have written largely concerning wines. 
The last of these treats on the cell!brated inspissated or thick wines. 
Athenreu8, who lived at Rome in the time of Antoninus1 wrote a 
large treatise on convivial entertainments. He enumerates the prin
cipal wines of A8ia, Greece, and Italy. Among the Romans, Cato, 
and Marcws Va-rro have treated on wines and vines. Also Colu
mella, an illu~trieus husbandman, who lived in the time of Augustus 
Cresar, has added se\leral useful rules, and .~ndreas Baccius, a very 
learned physician, published, in the latter end of the 15th century, a 
history of the ancient wines. From the above authors we gather 
the following:-

"With the ancients, the grapes became at first a useful part of 
their aliment1 and the recent e:rpressed juice a cooling drink. The 
Indians, in the same manner discovered iimilar virtues in their palm 
trees. They first made incisions in the bark, and obtained the sap, 
which was a cooling drink. 

"But these, by standing, spontaneously fermented and became 
intoxicating. To prevent this, they often inspissated the mustum, or 
recently expressed juir:e of the grape, by evaporating the 1,,.atery 
portions over a gentle fire, and retlucing the juice to a thick jelly, 
which became incapable of spontaneous fermentation, and could be 
kept as a jelly, in equal temperature, for numy years. 

"The inspissated winos were generally diluted with hot water, 
and then cooled. 

"In the early times of the Roman Commonwealth, women were 
forbidden to drink (fermented) wine, under a severe penalty." 
"Woman's drink 1Vas made from the inspissation of the mu:atum, 01· 

mifermented juice of the grape·." "With this inspissated wine the 
women wer~ allowed to dilute their aqueous liquors, when the laws 
denied them the use of fermented liquors." 

"Modern Turks," says Sir Edward Barry (on Wines, A. D. 
177 5) "carry tliis inspissated wine along with them on long jour
neys." "Capt. Charles Stuart, of the Madras Army, who spent 14 
years in Hindostan, and has travelled extensively throughout the 
Eastern world, says that in India, Persia, and Palestine, and all over 
the east, the unfcrmented juice ef the grape and sap of the palm 
tree are common and delightful beverages. The enterprising Land
en also inform us that the native Africans drink great quantities of 
unfermented sap of the palm tree." "Both the unfermented juice of 
the grape, and sap of the palm tree, are in the common language of 
the country called wine, or by the s~me name with the fermeiited." 

Such, Sir, are some of my authorities for ~aying that " wine was 
preserved and used by the ancients (not to say the moderns) in an 
unfermented state." I wish to have nothing received on my ipse 
dfa:it. Yet I may be permitted to add my personal testi~ony to the 
correctness of the mG>dern facts attested by Capt. Stuart, so far as 
India is concerned, especially the statement that fermented and un
fermented wines are both in extensive use, and both generally known 
by the same name, to wit1 the word equivalent to wiue in our own 
language. This remark I personally know to be applicable to the 
islands of the Malayan Archipelago, which I have extensively visited 
many years since. I will only add, that grapes from the Mediter
ranean countries may be purchased almost any month in the year, 
even in this far-distant city of !'few York, so that any person who 
chooses may have as occular a demonstration of the practicability 
of using unfermented wine as if he had sto0d beside the chief 
butler of Pharoah when he pressed the grapes into his cup. (See 
Genesis, xl.) 

I appeal to your readers, then, whether I am not correct in tak
ing the following positions. 

1. If the Temperance Reformation be a moral enterprise, and if 
the Bible be a correct teacher of morals, we ought to ieek light from 
its pages. 

2. Fermented and unfermented wine~ were both extensively used 
in the eMt at the periods when the Scriptures were written. 

3. Fermented wines are hurtful to mankind. Unfermented 
wines are innocent and harmless. 

4. Ancient legislation was wont to prohibit the use of f ermented 
wines, while they permitted the unfermented. 

5. The Bihle contains passages in which the use of wine h~ 
spoken of without disapprobation. This will not be disput1d. 

6. The Bible contains passages in which wine, and tie use of 
wine are unequivocally condemned. This cannot be denied. 
''\Vine is a mocker." " Look not thou upon the wine." 'Whore
dom and wine take away the heart." 

7. It is difficult to make Scripture agree with Scrip tun, unless 
we suppo£e that one kind of winCi' was intended in the prchibition, 
and another kind by the wine allowed. 

8. The kind forbidden is described by every mark that can iden
tify '<I. fermenting or fermented liquor-its sparkling appea•ance, its 
spontaneous motion, its i_ntoxicating effects. The kind allo·ued must 
have been the opposite of this; to wit, the un-formentl!d-tae unin
toxicating. 

9. This view is sustained by the nature of the case, by common 
sense, by our conceptions of the Divine purity and benev(~lmce, and 
by the parallel legisltttion of ancient times, which would re1ner such 
a Divine command intelligible to those to whom it was givtn. 

10. It cannot be prov&d that the Bible sanctions the US! of fer
mented wine in any in:stancc. Therefore, 

11. We have every rea~on to conclude that the Ilible cindemns 
the use of fermented wines. 

Such is the outline of my argument in the TemperancE Intelli
gencer of June last. More th:m a year previous to that timi, I had 
submitted it, in substance, to a.learned clerical friend of mi.re, whose 
labours in the Temperance Cause are well known to every enc. He 
assured us that a similar course of thought had occuHed to his own 
mind. He would not dare to decide positively. He feued the 
churches were hardly prep!lred, at present, for a stand so radical. 
A month or two after lhe publication of the above-named uticle, it 
was reported to me by one who heard it, that one of the fi!st bibli
cal scholars in the country h:.td ,declared his belief that it w1s essen
tially correct. l mention this merely because I think the smtiment 
ought not to be discarded because it seems new, 01· sneerro at be
cause iL was never broached by "Michaela:i, or Clarke, or Scott, or 
Henry, or Patrick, or Poole." Neitlier of these learned n.en, per
haps, ever thought of the modern doctrine of total abstinence, or 
would have been prepared to censure the traffic in ardent 1pirits as 
immoral. Yet1 if time and room would permit, I might qucte many 
things from their writingi. wbich go to confirm the vi ws which I 
have taken. WILLIAM G o or.ELL. 

A SAD DOMESTH.! HISTORY. 

Proctor --- was the sen of Mr. ll---, former p·oprietor 
ofa township of land in one ofthe United States His eariy youth 
was marked by no species of depravity. · He was educated at Carn
bri<lge, and though averse to study, his native ta ents won for him 
in dne time the honours of a grndnate. 

But his volatile genius could not be confined to a learned prOfe$
sion and at his own request, his father furnished liim wi th a. supply 
of English goods, to commence business as a merchant in B---. 
Here he became acquainted with Mary S- --, a young woman 
of more than ordinary beau~y and accomplishment~. Kn6wn to be 
of an affluent family, he was every where received witlt deference, 
as the favoured and approved admirer of Mary S----

He seemed to have made a leagtHi with the "god of ro.sy wine," 
for though always his votary, he had as yet been able to conceal this 
fact. To do this, was in those days easy, for the social glass found 
its place in almost every family circle. But, though no one said 
"P---drinks too much," yet his business soon became deranged, 
and his indulgent father was called on from time to time~ to advance 
large sums of money. Time after time did he yield to the olicita
tions of his prodigal san, until he found that if he continued his mu
nificenc1 his own large estate would he encumbered. He refused 
auy longer to mend his "broken bu~iness," and poor Proctor, by 
his own indiscretion deprived of employmeut, seemed more than 
ever devoted to the maddening indulgences of inebriety. All this 
1;oon came to the ear of Mary's fath er, who wisely consi dered that 
an m1ion with P---, would hy no mean~ secnre the bappiness of 
his d1ihl. lie accordingly informed P., that unless he should im
mediatclv, from an idler and a debauchee, become a man of busi
n~ss, he ~ust cherish no hopes of union with his daughter. 

Here, for the first time, flashed upon the mind of P. t!1e convic
tion that he must change his course, or be hopelessly rumed. He 
went to bis father, and witR all the eloquence oftrne contrition, im~ 
plored hi~ forgiveness for the past and assistance for the future, but 
only on condition of thorough reform,; for, with a fran:k acknow-
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ledgmmt of past indiscretion, he not only owned the necessity, 
but m;de the most solemn lHomises of amendment. 

Btt alas ! total abstinence from all that can intoJ:icate was n'ot 
then dlemed necessary, even for those whose moral strength had 
been 81 destroyed in the contest with the demon of drunkenness. 
The s«ptel will show how futile were engagements and resolulions, 
vrherewisdom was wanting to keep the enemy wholly without the 
gat~. 

l\h B., h<iving never before seen so much contrition in his son, 
and k1owing his capacity for business, again furnished him with 
moNey but with this injunction, that if he spent it with riotous com~ 
paniolli, never to enter liis door again. Proctor nodded assent, 
and dq1arted for B----, that grand emporium of virtue and vice. 

"[.are news in the Sentinel," said landlord H ., as he saw 
Procto: cross ing t.o the opposite walk, as if to avoid a spell. The 
hurriel tone of P.'s answer, alarmed the worthy landlord, and con~ 
vinced hiM1 that something must be done. 

" '!hen you do net take much interest in the news to-day ? At 
any rae, come in and try the flavour of my French Noyeau." One 
glass, hought Proctor, will not unfit me for business; and I will 
take b1t one. The landlord discovered a shrinking, and almost 
abhonence, on tke part of his victim, as he entered again his for
mer hwnts: but with the aid of his faithful adherents, all was soon 
reconded, and Proctor drank deeper than ever of the maddening 
bowl. 

H w, in five days, he spent the sum of 300 dollars, is not known. 
He m~ht have gambled, or had the landlord, when he robbed him 
of his 1easo11, taken his purse also, it would have been just as kind; 
but be that as it may, it is certain that the sixth day after he left 
his frt ther, destitute of money, he enlisted as a. marine, took his 
bount) money, 1111d purchasing with lt a female mourning suit, 
sent itvdth the following letter tc the door of Mary S. 

" 1o Mary S.- 1 have taken my pen to write: I have laid it down: 
I have taken it ag11in, and again. How shall I, in the di straction of 
my soi l, set do\Vn my last farewell? The fatal fasl:inatiGJn ofliquor 
has m-.lone me. I have but one more draught to drink : that must 
give me eneriy in my last extremity. I had determined on a re
form; but the demon intemperance has, like a staunch murderer, 
purwtd. me, till hopeless, a wretched alien frnm my falher's house 
(for I .Ian · not enter his door again) I determine on suicide. 

"My pare11t s \viii have auother cause to - - · ·but I s top. They 
are no t blameless : wine and cordial were the beverage of my infan
tile days: no wonder that in manhood my spirits were buoyed up 
by brandy. 

"What awaits me in futurity, I know not; yat I believe the doom 
of the self-murderer, as pronounced in Holy Writ; but hell flames 
c11nnotbe worse than what I now feel. 

"I have but one request: wear for me the habit of mourning
refusa me not. Om· separation is eternal; for when you shall have 
left this world, an impassable gulf will for ever ever part us. 

' 'P-- B---." 
At what hour he returned tg K. is unknown, but early on the 

morning of the seventh day after he had left his father, Mr. B. 
was called out to see the dead body of his only son, suspended fram 
the limb of an apple tree but a few rods from his door. It is easy 
to imagine the grief that overwhelmed this once happy family. 

A rapid decline seized the delicate frame of Mary S---, and 
in five months she was at rest beyond "that bourne from "hence no 
traveller returns." Mr.>. B. lived two years a prey to the most vio
lent grief, and towards the close of her life, was deranged, talking 
incessantly of her son. This is not a fabrication of the fancy, but a 
statement of truths, which hundreds can attest.-S. T. 

FASHIONABLE WINE BIBBERS. 
It is obvious, though we strive with all our might and main to 

forward the Temperance Reformation, while the elements of drunk-
e11ncss are stored up by all the wealthy classses in their cellars, 
whose example is so eagerly copied by the poor, our work will never 
be accomplished. We must, therefore, begin to inveigh against 
drunkenness, and the storing up of the instruments of drunkenness 
in high life. Who could listen to the mock-patriot, who prates 
against revolutions, and at the same time has stores of pikes in his 
cell al'? and who can listen to those moralists who are everlastingly 
inculcating sobriety, and punishing drunkenness among the poor, 
aml yet store up thousands of pounds' worth of intoxicating liquor? 
The following is copied frem the catalogue of a sale, in 182!), of a 
penon'i stock in respectable life, and is published for the 1rnrpose 

of throwing some l ight upon the provision usua,lly made for wine
bibbing among the higher circles. 

Lot. Din. · Wine. Quantity. When bottled. Where from. 
Doz. Bot. 

1to6 Port .••••••••• , • 23 8 1827, Oct. 
7 to 11 Madeira •••••••• 22 0 do. 

12 2 Port .• , . ••••• ,.. 3 0 1820, Nov. 
13 to 15 Claret .•••••.• , • 12 0 1829, April, 

1 {) Champagne P.... J 6 

Myers, J. 
do. 
do. 

Bourdeaux. 
Mentz. 

17 Maraschino • • . • • • 1 3 
18 to 30 3 Port. ........... 52 0 

Zara in Dalmatia. 
1823, May 1, Hornby & Co. 

31 Champagne ••••. , 11 
32 Raisin Wine 7 

H Port • • . . • • • • • • • • 5 Mentz. 
33 t0 38 4 Port, behind •••• 26 0 1823, Nov. Myers, J. 
3!) to 43 Do. in front ••••. , 22 0 1824, Nov. Hornby. 
44 & 45 5 Tinta Madeira, P 7 6 1814, April, Lendon. 
46&47 6 Do. P .......... 10 0 do. do. 

48 7 Madeira, P •.•••• 4 0 1827, Oct. Myers, J. 
49 Port, P .•.••• , •• , 3 O do. do. 

50 & 51 !.l Malm. Madeira, P 8 6 1814, April, London. 
52 & .53 10 Cercial Madeira P 7 0 do. do. 
54 & 55 11 Do. P •••• , • • • • • • • 9 0 do. do. 

56 12 Burg. Champagne 4 0 1824, Sept. Cote d' Or. 
57 13 Claret, P 5 0 1829, April, Bourdeaux. 
58 14 Bucellas •••••••• 0 10 Satterthwaite, Lancaster. 
59 15 Madeira • , .•.••• 2 9 1824, London. 
60 16Do ............. 3 01817, l\1r.Kirke. 

61 & 62 17 Port ............ 7 0 1822, Lyim. 
63 18 Claret, in front ••. , 1 9 1823, llrougham,Edinburgh 
6i Claret, behind •••• 3 5 1822, Sneyd, Dublin. 
69 19 Madeira ........ 6 0 1811, Thompson,London 

66 & 67 20 Do .•••• , ..•• , , •• 8 0 do. do. 
68 & 69 21 Claret .. . ....... 9 6 1821, May, Paris. 
70 & 71 22 Madeira ........ 7 0 1815, Parsonage, Walton. 
72 to 74 23 Hock •....••.•• 13 4 18!19, Franckfort. 
75 & 76 2•1 Madeira·~ .••••• 10 0 1812, Thompson, LondG1;1. 

77 25 S\:terry • . . . • • • . 4 6 1823, Sept. Brougham, Edin-
78 to 80 26 Asmanhousen •• 12 6 1829, Franckfo1·t. (burgh. 

81 27 Hock.......... 1 5 1821, Antwerp. 
82 28 Maclefra. • • • . . • • 4 6 1820, London particular. 
83 30 Cape Madeira . • 5 9 1822, Hatton, Liverpool. 
84 31 Champagne •• , , 0 1.i 

85 & 86 Madeira •••••• ,. 8 0 1821, Salisbury, Liverpool. 
87 33 Hock, in front 4 6 1826, Boardman, do. 

Vintage. 
88 Hock, behind 2 6 1821, 1783, Antwerp. 

Vintage. [Liverpool. 
8!) to 91 

92 
34 Port •.•••••••• 
35 Port •••••.•••• 

11 6t 1824, 1820, Winstanley, 
2 0 1820, Crookall, Lytham. 

93 & 94 
95 
96 
!)7 
!j 3 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 

Lot. 
108 

" 109 

" 110 
111 

" 112 
113 

Bin. 
42 
42 
42 
4:l 
43 
43 
46 
46 
46 
46 
48 
48 

36 Madeira ..•••... 
37 Burgunely ••••.• 
40 Hock ••.•••••. • 
4 I Cura-;:ao ••.•••.• 
44 Malmsey Madeira 
45 Sauterne ••••.• 
4 7 Asmanhousen •• 
49 Burgundy ..•••• 
50 Claret, P ••••.• 
51 Cercial Madeira 
52 Claret, P ••••.• 
53 Sauterne •••••• 
. 54 St. Geo. Burgundy 
54 Champagne ••.• 

8 0 do. Myers, J. 
3 6 1824, Cote d'Or. 
1 0 1827, Lettsom. 
0 1! Antwerp. 
0 10 1800, Lord Peterborough. 
0 6 1816, Walton Parst>nage. 
0 6 182!), Franckfort. 
1 0 17 SO, Starkie, French wood. 
1 0 1814, Barnes, London. 
0 10 1800, Lord Peterborough. 
6 8 1821, Paris. 
0 9 1827, Lettsom. 
1 6 1827, do • 
0 3 1827, do. 

LIQUEURS, &c. 
Wine. Botts. When bottled. Where from. 

Creole, to the left, 6 1860, Paris. 
Estomachique, 6 do. do. 
Baume humain, to the right, 5 do. do. 
Mirabolenty, to the left, 3 do. do. 
Noyau, in the middle, 2 do. do. 
Huile de Rose, to the right, 5 do. do. 
Orange double, to the left, 2 do. do. 
Menthe Viperine, a do. do. 
Jasmin d' Arabie, 2 do. <lo. 
Crcme de fteur d'Orange, 3 do. do. 
Canaille, to the left, 10 do. do. 
Vanille, to the J"ight, 9 do. do. 
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1'HE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY WILL DI MIN fSil DISEASES. 
The use of i11toxicatiug liquors has ueen the curse ef England, 

desolating the land with crime, poverty and <lisen,sc. I wish to 
Gall attention to the latter, and l single out two of the most awful 
scourges wlLh which mankind arc visited, consumption and the pain
ful diaease culled the stone In the bladder. Of the form er, we may 
fairly Infer the prevalency arises from the use of intoxica ting liq uors: 
e.s to the latter, I can adduce very strong testimony that it certain
ly proceed& from the same cause. That the children of drunken 
parents are more liable to ~onsun1ption than others, will be ullo1' ed 
by e'l'ery unprejudiced person; and it is also true, th at when either 
of the parents have become habitual drunkards, the child ren born 
after such a habit has been confirmed are more often cut off by con
sumption than those liorn previously; and in the same fami ly there 
is a marked difference in the health and vigour of such children, 
and that of those who were born before i11temperatc habits had been 
()Olltrncted. It is probable that the use of such a poison as a lcohol 
in any shape, clthcr in brandy, beer, or wine, should have the effect 
of producing a disease which consumes the lungs, emaciates tlie 
body, and defies every effort to arrest its prog ress . In England one 
in four persons dies of consumption, which is a very large proportion, 
and only to he accounted for by the liquid fire which ge1lcrat io11 
after generation huve been in the ha!Jit of drinki11g . I am in hopes 
th11t the disuse ofsuch stimulati11g stuff will, by the divine blcs~i11g, 
les&en this fatal scourge. As to the other complaint, I refer your 
renders, If they be fond of inq\1iring iuto the causes of things, to 
Un~'e CheD'lical Dictionary, page 256, where it is asserted that the 
commonness of this disea8e mus t be lqok cd for in the use of some
tblng from which anhnah1 abstain, aud thi s, asser ts this learned au
thor, Is obviously found in" fermented I iq u0rs, and apparently nothing 
elite." If we call to mind the dreadful suffer i11gs of those who are 
tortured with this disease, their agonies ucforc they can be cured, 
nnd the numerous deaths which h appen from it, we must rejoice 
In the anticipation that th e '.Pemperancc Society will go far to di
minish this malady; and, i11dcc<l, if all men would l.iccouie total ab
steiuers, lt Is likely Lhat in the course of 20 or 30 years, these two 
fatal and horrible complaints would be scarcely kllown. 

Your sincere fri c 11d, CLEJUcus. 

SKETCH OF THE SPEECH OF Mlt. HORNER, AT 
DARLINGTON, ON NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

" Friends and fellow -members of the Total Abs tin ence Society , 
-'Ve have, through the tender mercies aucl protective power of 
Ahnighty God, arrived at an important p e riod, the commencement 
of another year of our probationary existence: and it becomes us, as 
rational and accountal.ile beings, to devote the invaluable boo 11 and 
bleasiog of time to the glory of God, and the promotion of th e tem
poral and eternal interes ts of our fellow-creatures. \ Ve are, thcu, 
this morning assembled In furtheran ce of this object; we arc this 
morning, I trust, assembled In accordance with the law of love en
joined upon us by our blc~sed R edeemer, and we look up with con
fidence and Implore the ulcssiDg of our great Creator to prosper 
u~on ue the work of our hands. Alrea<ly thi s morning· has the 
prmce of darkness pnt into the band s of hi s deluded votaries the 
cup of devila-already has the wclkin resounded with th e mad
dened ~oar of inter~perancc and the shouts of blasphemy. Let us, 
then, hft up our vo ices In ueh alf of Temperance; let us hasten to 
enkindle our beacons that m<1y guide the wretched, tcmpest-tost 
victims into the haven of pence; let us unfurl the standard of ab
stinence, on wl1ose. uanu cr;; are inscribed-Truth, <..:onsistency, 
Freedo~n, ?ncl II~ppm e.:>s ,-un'.l w~1gc a llC\'Cr-ccasing \\ arfa rc or 
extenmnauon Agarn s t the d ea dli es t e11erny of lllall . The 1ctrospec t 
of our pust laoonrs is hig hly encouraging : our progress, durin g the 
short period oftha Total Abstinence Society's exii;tcure in this loll'n, 
lias surp.a ssed our hopes ; numbers have deserted the c: 11 c 111y 's rn 11 ks, 
and_ rallied around us ; numbers haYe burst the ch.ti11s or de~p 0 tic 
11ab1t and slavery that env:Iopcd them ; nmnhers have nobly obeyed 
th? c_alls of reaso n and l'1rt11e, and , pledging- their integrity and 
principle~, have terHlered their allegiance to our ca11se, convi11cecl of 
Its efficacy anti truth. L et th is, then, be tl1c wlictslonc of our 
s word; let this inspire ns with renewed ardour in this uuble con
flict; let this invigorate nnd animate our efforts in this glorious 
moral t;nterprisc. _And do we want incentives to duty? Al~:s ! no. 
The cries ef the w1do1". a nd the orphan arc daily re 011ndi11g in our 
cars; the scenes of misery and degradation are daily b0fore our 
eyes; the voice of bleeding humanity bids Hs fly to rescue from their 
awfol doom the hapless victims that a re constantly sinking beneath 
the overwhelming billow of this fi ery flood of perdition; and lo! a 
glorious proBpect opens on our view-the thick clouds and darknesii 
of a long night of error and deluiion pegin to roll back, and we be-

h~lcl, throng~ the opening ~Is l a, the daw~1 ofa Lrighter a1 d happie 
d,~Y· The field of labour 1s al reacly wl11tc unto the ha1'vest- the 
wise and the good will rejoice at every step ofour progress. In clue 
season we sha ll reap abundantly, if we faint not; and God, the God 
of_ tempe!·an~~ and pca~c, i;hall reward our toil, and crown us with 
ll1s olcssrng. -York Courant. 

:t.Brogrcs!I of m:empmmct $ocictics. 

LONDON. 
D ear Sir,-We had a Tea Party on the 30th December In the 

large room, Theobald-road, lVhcn nearly 200 friends of tl~e cause 
partook of the exhilarati ng but not inebriating beverage. The room 
was ta s tefully .c.lecorated with eve rg reens aud hung with drapGl'Y· 
At h.alf-past six the door was opened for public ;idmission. The 
mrc trng was addressed by Messrs. Nichols, Grosjean, Ilart, and 
others, _many of whom were reformed drunkards. They related 
many. c1.rcumstances of th: hap!1y e ffects they have felt since joining 
~he Society. Oar meelrngs 111 Leather-lane arc well attendee!. 
There appears to be a spirit (jf inquiry among t!tc mechanics to 
1<:10~ what lce-totali~m means .. <?ne of our most s trenous oppo
r.1ents , a baker, h as tned our principles, acd I am happy lo in
lorn1 yo~r, that he is now uoldly ad 1•ocating our cause. T ile t rne is 
p l a11tc~ in London: uy patie~t and watc_hful tri111ming and pruning 
on Ot)L part, nud, l_iy the blcss111g of Al1111ghty God, we look forward 
to the lime w he n Il sha ll spread it s branches through th e le ngth and 
breadth of the land.-Yours, in the bonds of union, M. llAilT, 

AMEUICA. 
. My d~ar ~!r,-Wc have yours of November, and rejokc In the 

C\'ldcnce ll affords, that you are unwcaried and iudefatigalble in the 
grca.t lnbour you have undertaken. The establishmcrut of the 
".Briti~h AssocL.:tion f~r t!1 e prn1~1otion of.Tem_rera1~ce," oni tlte only 
t1 ue a11~l. c ndunng pnnc1ple, will he hailed Jn this courutry as nit 
~ve.nt of imporlam:c. We arc now beg inning to reap the swbstantial 
fruits u.f 0~1r Tempera~1cc re_fonnatio n. The amounL of goo1d already 
done, IS signally mamfest Ill the fact, that several of our <oftices for 
mari~e insurance, . in New York and Bos ton, are dividingr, for th e 
last six months, thirty and for.Ly per cent.! Eighty per cen1t. per un
n11m, lt as been paid by one office in Boston. And other oflilces after 
~l.ec'.u~ting enormous dividends, have a lnrge surplu~ re:maluing. 
lh1s is uecausc alcohol-~he destroyer of nil human i11te rres ts, th e 
mocker of all humau skrll and prudence-is no longer Jfountl on 
board our m erchant vessels. Si111ilar cheering result s pi c CJ nl Lhe 111 -
sclves i~1 con necti on .with _all our gr~at interests. The p1t opriet0rs 
of our rnfan.t ma~iuf~ctnnn~ estahhs hn~ent s , aa a matter of profit, 
e:xc1~1dc tlll 111lox1cat1ng dnnks, and di spe nse c heerfully with th e 
services o f work men w!10 will not ue abs tinent. Cold w:ater colo 
~iics, planted i11 our new s tates, spring rapidly up into \Hea lth and 
1111yo1:ta11c~, ancl in their tnrn send out uew colonies to pliant their 
pr111c1ples rn the more remote regions of the west. 

\Vhen the le.mperancc reform a tion commenced among ius, m1-1.lcr 
th.e old .moderation pledge, the outcry a mong the farmers wias, "You 
wi ll nun us by d estroying the market for coarse grains."' From 
that day to this, maize and rye, antl other grain sold for ldistilling, 
h a1:e uecn constantly on the rise, n otwithstauding th e gre'at falli ug 
off 111 the amount destroyed by the cli~tilleries. This well- ~s ustaiucd 
pri~e we, as an agric11lt.11ral people, co11~i<lcr a n indicatio11 1 of pros
penty. At a htter pcnod, when tce-lota lism l.iega n to pnevail , th e 
fa rmers were alarmed abont their orchards. Now, they sa~y, apples 
''.re o.f more value for cattle, horses, a11 d s wine, than they e ver were 
lor ctdcr or brandy; mid we are credibly informed, that th l is winta 
vast qnantilies of pork have been take n to market, fct! cchidly 011 

apples . Tir e va ·t increase or health, happiness , and conu entment 
nnwng- our people, can ouly be 11pp rcciate1\ by those who saaw us Len 
0r twenty years ago and who sec us now. And we C- ultin 1.lhc con~ 
fidc11ce, that sue!~ a~ lras been th e history and prog ress of t the w<'lrk . 
arnon~ u ~ , s uch will 1t be whe.-e\'er an unsha<'kletl pun and I press ancl 
t11c holy right of free di srnssio9 exist to e leva te and enlig~hten and 
sa\·c the people. The refore we say to y ou, be not disccouraged 
though tl1c api~thy of friends and tlte malignity of foes mayy seem to I 
oppose 1?1otmta111s to the prog,rcss of your work-it must prroceed, it 
111mt triumph, because Infinite \Vi sdom and Infinite Pr'ower are 
pledged to cansc the word of truth to prosper in the thinpg where- · 
unto it is sent.-1 remain, &e. 

EDWIN JA a:s, Cor. Sec. of the N ~ew York 
Albany, Jan. 19th, 1~36. State Temperance Society.r. 

BOLTON. 
On Tuesclay, Feb. 16th, the Rejormed Drunkards beloon3ing to 
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the" Bolton New Temperance Society," gave a public dinner in the 
Little Bolton Town Hall, to Mr. J. Livesey, and the founders of the 
Bolton New Temperance Society, as an expression of gratitude, for 
the benefits they had received from the benevolent exertion s of those 
indi1•iduals. The dinner was on the t~ble at 5 o'clock, and from Its 
abundance and the excellent manner in which it was conducted, did 
great credit te the parties co1111erned. The game was presented hy 

- Wm Hulto11 Esq., of Hulton Park. Nearly 500 persens of botJl._ 
sexes sat down to dinner. The room was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens 1111d oranges, furniiohed by Wm. Hulton, Esq., and T. 
Cullen, Esq. Several elegant flag3 were displayed in different parts 
of the room, bearing appropriate inscriptions. 

Mr. Thomas Swindlehurst was called to the chair. Amongst 
those present on the platform, were Robert Heywood, Esq., one of 
the ' Maiiistrates, Charles Jamel! Darbishire, Esq., the Rev. Franklin 
Howarth, from Bury, and several gcntlemer~ of the legal and medical 
JHofes~ions. After the cloth was removed, the meeting was addrelised 
by the chairman, in his usual humourous and forcible style; also by 
Mr. Wm. Hodso11, who, as the representative of the reformed drunk·· 
ards, returned thar.ks to Mr. Livesey and the founders of the So
ciety, for the exalted benefits conferred upon them by their arduous 
and persevering exertions, being radccmed from their former 
degraded and wretched condition. He prodLtccd considerable effect 
by calling upon the reformed tlrnnkards to ~how themselves to the 
meeting. Accordingly, a number of men were seen standing on 
the forms, and were received with the great('st enthusiasm by 
the meeti lig. He was followed by J\1r. J. Livesey, and the 
the founders of the Society; and Messrs. W. Howarth and John 
Brodbelt, from Preston. 

ISLE OF MAN. 
The Intelligence recci1•cd from this island, respecting t110 pro

gress of total al.tstinence, is of a most unimating character. Since 
Mr. Teare's first agitation of the subject, in hig native isle, it has cn
gag·ed the attention of all clilsscs, in a manner worthy of its import
ance. Mr. Teare has been on a second Temperance mission to the 
island, and his reception and success have been truly gratifying. The 
snl>.ioined account is conucnsed from one of the Manx paper£, 
11101 a's llcralrl., which has taken 11p the 6ubj1~ct very zealously. On 
Tuesday e.-ening, Feb. !Jth, a meeti11g of the members and friends 
of the Doaglas Temperance Society was held iu the School Room, 
Ath oll-strtct, whi-ch was crowded to excess, the H.ev. Thomas 
Ho1ward in the chair. The meeting was addressed by the chairman, 
Mr. Hales. and Mr. Teare. It was resolvc1l, that< new Socie ty be 
then formed an the total abstinence principle, an that oil the old 
mcnnbers te allowed three months to consider the matter. At the 
con1clusion 95 members joined the Association, and S<Zvcral more 
hav c since been added to the list. It is calculated there were I OOO 
pcnsons p·esant, and among lhem a many of the most respectable 
ant- influrntial inhabitants of the town, and that more than 3000 
wotuld hare been there had there been sufficient accommodation. 
On Wedresday eve11ing, a similar meeting waa held at Castletown, 
his llono1.rr, Dacmster Christian, in the chair. The tot al abstinence 
primciple vas alsG adopted at this meeting. Mr. Teare has delivered 
lect,ures, <:ttended with great success, to crowded audiences, in nu
me1rous ol.ler parts of the island. "Since Mr. Tea.re delivered his 
firstt additss," writes a correspondent of the Ilcrahl, "the Ramsay 
Ne \W Te!Jl{?eranc.e Society has ad<led upwards of 400 to the list, not 
onhy drunkards and moderate tipplers in great numbers, but 111any 
mem dislitguishcd for sopriety and rcspcctabilily,-in short, we have 
the autho·itics on our side, an<l an immense majority of the intelli
gr111t and ·espectable part of the community. It is supposed there 
arc: about860 i11 this Society." 

IBTRE..,T, NEAil GLASTONBURY, S01\1ERSETSHIRE. 

Respe.:tcd Fricnd,-,Ve have several reclaimed drunkards now 
tee-total 11err1hers or onr Society; which we think encouraging, when 
it iis consdered that we arc in the midst of a la.rgc cider di s trit't, 
wh1ern suficicrnt liquor to intoxicate may be procured gratis. W c 
are· endeavouring to pince the work in the hands of the labouring 
cla~sses; tie hearts of many of them are in the right place, and these 
are · unconpromisiug advocates oftot'll abstinence. We want one or 
twco of ycur Preston men; they would be received with applause, 
evc:m in d1is country, where almost every one is concerned in the 
mamufacttre of cider. Some are in alarm al.tout their apple trees. 
I aim h:wtig min.e grafted lo puuding a id eati11g fruit. And we hope 
the! tce-t1tallers or the north will assist their brcthern in the wei;t, 
in Hhe co13umption of the fruit as God gave it to us. A great many 
Soccieties have goue quite out on the moderation principle. 

2Q.d n·o. f3th, 1836, CYRUS Cl.ARK, Seo. 

I 
NANTWICH. 

Dear Sir,-We had a Tea Party on New Year's Day, at our 
Chapel, Mr. Pedley, from llasllngton, a respec.table farmer. and in 
every view a highly esteemed man, was called to the chair, the du-
ties of which he di scharged ta the full satisfaction of the friends pre
sent. He is one of the most zealous and indefatigable aducates of 
tee-totallsm in this neighbourhood, and has set an example worthy 
of imitation, iu having declared, at the formation of the Ha~lington 
Temperance Society, that so far was he from wishing to abridge the 
comforts of the labourer, he intended raising the miges of his labour
ers from H>s. to l Ss. a-week, next summer, if spared by a kinu Pro
vidence, upon the condition of their living as he did, that Is, abetain
i ng entirely from all intoxicating liquors. Nearly 30,0 drank tea. 
After tea, the cornpa11y were addressud by Messrs:Chaloner, Lloyd, 
and another frienu, tee - totallers, from Chestar; Mr. Henry Jont!s, 
from Liverpool; a reformed drunkard from Macclcsfielu, and others, 
some of whom were reformed drunkards In our own Society. Mr. 
Padley exhil.tite<I 81..tags of barley, containing 30lts.: 7 oflhcm con
tained the portions reserved for the government, the brewer, the 
publican, &c. ancl the 8Lh, a small black bag, containing the fool's 
porLion of l Ho. The spirit or alcohol drawn off from some public 
house ale was also burnt, and the small portion of nutritive matter, 
in the appea.rance oftoffy, was also exhibited. We had at that time 
about l l 0 men, about 60 females, and about 60 youth~;tcc-totallers. 
Since that time about 30 tee·-totallers have signed. There have been 
three Brauch Societies formed, in which are about 60 tce-totallcr:;i. 
One more branch Society is so nnpromldng, that I purposely omit 
it. It is delightful to be al.tie to 3tatc, that several clergymen in this 
neighbourhood arc actively employed in promotii1g Temperance So
cieties-the Rev. Mr. Wood, and his curate, of .Middlcwich, the ·Rev. 
Frederick Ford, of Church Lawton, the Rev. Mr: Ingham, of Sand
bach, the Rev. !Hr. Hill, of llaslington, the Rev. Mr. Mare, of Cop
pcnhall, the llector and Curate of Bethey, the Rector of thls place, 
a11d the Rev. llenry T<1mkinson, of Rease Heath, have entered tl1e 
glorion~ rauk:J against tlie monBter. The Revs. Ford, Ingham, and 
Mare, have received their commissions as tee-totallers. The others, 
we trust, will soon be promoted to the rank of effccti vc tee-totallers. 
The Societies at Miudlewich and Sandbach have.flourished very ra
pidly. Without wi shing to u11derratc ti1e cxcrtlo11s of the others, 
I beg to sa y, that if you wish lo 11.ce ministers of the Gospel exhibiting 
the full expansive burst of Christian hc11evule11ce, while they are 
11q~i11g the claims of tee-totalism, in connection '"ith the restorecl 
comfort, respectable habits, and religious consolations of the reform 
ed drunkards, you must sec and hear these good men at a Tempe
rance meeting. A separation has at length taken place in our So
ciety. Th!il Tee-total Society drew up and passecl their new laws 
last Saturday. Yours, very respectfully, 

Feb. ht, 1836. JAMES HAWKES. 

J30DMfN, CORN\V ALL. 
My resolution Is taken. On Monday 11cxt, our monthly meet

ing uight, I mean to press the old Society to adopt or reject the tee 
total pleugc. If the latter l.tc done, I hope to start an auxiliary to 
"The British Association." Severn\ young men have applied to 
me, wishing to engage in the work; and (without boa~tlng, Sir) I 
seem to have a call to go before them. My fear is standing 
alcn1e at first. The chemistry of intoxicating drinks I do not 
consider myself nnable to cope with; but taki11g up ev,.ry de
prirtme11t I feel nneqnal to. I pray the Lord lo send laboui·crs 
into this vinc:>yard, and root up every tree that l.tcarcth not good 
frnit. I have been cnccfuragcd by tho figure, of truth being the 
loaclslonc: hold it near the lt eap of materials, nncl the good will ho 
altracted. I shall try. I nsed oftc11 to wonder at paltry objections 
being repeated after tltey had been carefully answered, until J went 
to the word of God, and fou11cl, that though Dagon fell down before 
the ark of the Lord, yet did his followers set him up again; and 
theugh he fell down again, and lost his head and hi s limbs, yet in 
the stump was there divinity enongh for the Dagonites to worship. 

H.M. 
HOLBECK. 

A Temper:ince Tea l'arty was held in Marshall's School, \\hen 
al·out 200 partook of an excellent tea, after lvhich the meeting was 
addressed by Mr. Broughton, of Preston, and other friends. A 
number of uarnes were given in to the tee-total pledge. The great
<'st harmony prevailed, and the convictio11 of ~dmost all present was, 
that tee-totalism was the only efficient ism for the promotion of tem
perance, and rescuing the deluded drunkard from his degraded con
dition, and restoring to his family happiness ahd comfort. 

De~. 25th. Jou~ ~ER~HAW, Chairman. 
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LEEDS. 
On Christmas day we hail a glorious triumph. A very deep im

pression was made. We obtained about 50 tee-totallers . Brough 
ton's statement respecting married men not being full members un
til their wives had signed, had a good t!tfvct amongst the la di es, 
numbers of whom have resolved to ndva11ca their husbands to the 
honourable postg of foll members. Every part of the Music Hall 
was filled with smiling faces; and not a few were indebted for their 
climplei to total abstinence. A large number of reforn1ed drunka rds 
lvcrc prese nt, who that day twelve months were wallowi11g in the 
filth of intemperance, and more fit to herd with swine than hold in
tercourse with rational beings. An impetus has been g iven to the 
Cause in Leed• which I hope it will never lose. The fa cts of 
Broughton, the humour rrnd pathos of Holker, the pure benevolence 
of Oorporal Hewison, and the eloquent arguments of Mr'. Dirth, 
wrought prodigiously on the minds of all present. The effect was 
lwightened by the tasteful decoratiens of the room, executed by 
Tho:s. Anuerson, one of th e reformed drunkards, and u most exce l
lent speaker. The chairman was seated under a splendid bower, 
composed of olive and other evergreens, Interspersed with the fruits 
of the sea.son, and ornamented by a beautiful pheasant. The li ght of 
love glistened in every e}e, and a feeling of delight vibra ted through 
the whole assembly. I remain yours, WM. PALLISTER. 

Leeds, Dec. 2!1th, 1835. 

TODMORDEN. 
I nm happy to state tha t we are nia king progress . Ou r Christ 

mas Festival gave an impetus to the Cause, which both friends and 
foes will Jong remember. Some of our fri ends exerted themselves 
in n very prnise·worthy manner. Our large Sunday School was 
most tastefully decorated, and did great credit to tho~e of our females 
friencls, and I\ fe\'v reformed characters, who had the management 
of the business. The eye of the g ratified beholder took in at one 
glance (w well was nature mimicked) what llppcared to be the open
ing beauti es of spring, placed in lovely and striking contrast with 
the luxuriance of summer and uutumu. The eflcct of all thi ~ was 
s till heightened by the introduction of mottoes and evergreens; and 
even the feath cretl songs te rs of the g'rove, n11d the fruits of other 
climes were made'to add to th e enchantment of the sce ne. Upwa rds 
of 300 of our fri e urls sat down lo tea. Mr. Anderton , from Pr e~ to n, 
Mr. Haigh, from Huddersfield, and Mr. Biscount, from Halifax, ad-
dressed the m eeting. JAMES FIELD EN. 

Todmorden, Jan. 27th, 1836. 
B :\ItNSLEY. 

Sir,-I am glad to find tbal Temperan ce Soci eties on the total 
abstinence pri11ciple are no w establi shing all over the kingdom. 
They will prove a mighty eng ine in effecting much good in our pre 
se nt unsteady lnnd. Some time ago we ha d Teare and Grulib from 
your place , and latterly we have h ad llolkcr and Winte r from Man
chester, four men good and true. So invincible is truth, tha t me
thiuks these four men are able to beat any 40 men OR the opposite 
side; indeed, as for argum ent against the m, I have heard of none 
here. Your Preston men did so Grubb up and Teare away fr om 
our eyes the ve il of moderation, and so scattered it to t~e four winds, 
that we have never h eard of it ~ince; indeed, we have almost forgot
ten that we 11ad anything of the kind. ·within the period of the first 
two weeks of the estab.li s hing of our Total Abstinence Soci e ty, we did 
more real good tha n was effected during the two yea rs that the So
ciety was established on the moderation principle. \Ve ha Ye a 
goodly number of members of the right sort, and only one or two 
backsliders; many reformed drunkards, whose zeal a nd gen e ral 
gootl conduct is a credit to the cause; 26 speakrrs on µIan, 11nd 
some half dozen of really able ad\'ocates, a few of whom, from sol i
citation, have delivered lectures at Wakefield and Dewslrnry. We 
have ali;o onr native poet (Thomas Listet' ) constantly exerting hi s 
m11~e on our behalf. May God bless him , a s well as Anderton, in 
this their labom of Jove. We have al i:o a many of the Frie11do, 
commonly called Quakers, with us, one of who111, William T aylor , 
we reckon as our fath~r and preside nt. This ma n is uni\'ersall y 
beloved. We are about to establish a S ick and Benefi t 8 ociety on 
the tee-total pri11ciple. RICHARD BAYLDON. 

Harnsley, Feb. 8th, 1836. 

8KIPTON. 
Sir,.-They are feelings of uo ordinary description that induce 

me to inform you that our Society, not yet two months old, is pro
g ressing in a ple1tsing manner; we have now upon the book s about 
50 tre-totallers, or real staunch full-length men, and about 117 mo-
derate members. JOHN GARNETT, Secretary. 

Skipton, Feb. llth, 1836. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
My d ear friend,-Who can tell how much misery inte11Jpcrance 

has been th e cause of ? I tremble when I think what it l1as dohe. 
f knew a very re specta ble local preacher, of superior talent~, whom 
I have heard preach in the lar~e chapel i!l City-road, and subse
quently I have ~ e en him staggering through the London streets in 
a st~te of beastly intoxication. He so reduced himself at last as to 
be obliged to seek r efuge in the workhouse, and there, I believe he 
cndeu his days in the prime of life t I have seen many a ·rino yo~n(l' 
m~n forfeit his ~ifc to .the offended laws of his country-many other~ 
dr.rven from t.he1r native lan.d, ~nd do?med to spend their days in 
miserable exile, thereby bnngrng then· parents with sorrow to the 
grave-many a public whipping have I seen at the Old Bailey-and 
all of th ea11 the efiects of intemperance. I ask, can thi s state of 
things continue? What are the professors of religion doi11g? Do 
they intend to continue in their present apathy? Fathers! do you 
love your children? If you do, banish the intoxicating liquor from 
your houses for ever. I am very busy sending tamperanca informa
tion to the cle rgy, mc~li cal gentlemen, and tradesmen of the town. 
You wish to send the advocate into every county. It mn.y be done 
Yery easily. First, send to the King, then to the bishops, &c., e:x
cept to the Bishop of Winchester, whom I will engage to furnish 
with one. And if none of your warm friends will forwt1rcl one to 
th e King, I will. H. Pt'PTS. 

January 21 , 1836. 
BACUP. 

W e held our second Temperance Festival on Wednesday, Jnn. 
13th, in the Irwell Terrace School Room, which was beau tifully 
decorated wilh el'CHgrncns, artificial s, and appropriate m ottoes. 
The same day we had two very inte resting meetings in the C iiapel, 
on e in th e afte rnoon, Mr. Hudson in the chair, at the close of which 
the n1emhers and fri ends, about 200 in number, withdrew to the 
School Room, and sat down to tea. Our meeting in the eTening 
(the Rev .. Thomas Dawson ii1 the ch~ir) was addressed bi y Mr. 
Mickelthwaite, from Lees, near Oldham, Mr. Holker, Mr. Wood
head , and Mr. Anderton. Since our meeting, we have increas ed the 
number of tce-totallers, which ii now about 40. Although we cannot 
boast of our numbers, we can rl'joice that a few of the most aban
doned characters who fast joined our Soci ety still continue slta uncl1 
memb ers, and present vi sible appearance of increased comfo.rt and 
happiness, both in themselves anrl familie s. Many an u 111.happy 
family has b een res tored to peace and contentment; anu inslteaEl of 
worshipping th e nl c be nch, these hitherto deluded cbaracteng have 
bee n led to wo hip th e God of heaven. 

w~r. WHITAKER, Assistant Sec1rctary. 
WILSDEN, NEAR BRADFORD. 

Dear Sir,- We a re 11teadily progresslng on the total abst:inence 
principl e, and we a re da ily more convinced of the inefficiency of the 
old system. At our quarte rly Tea Party, on Saturday last, it was 
n·solved to hold our annual Festirnl at Easter, on a scale s i1111ilar to 
that of last year; and we htJpe to be favoured, on that ocrrasion, 
with the assis tance of all the di stiogniehed advocates of Tot:al Ab
s tinence. l have requested the attendance of Mr. Buckingha1m. 

I have go t a handsome still and other chemical apparatuss, with 
which I intend to analyze beer, wine, and spirits, and by publiic lec
tures do my best te expo ·e the d elusion round the country. 

It was r eso lved at our lus t quarterly meeting;-" That our ~Secre
tary be inslructed lo com m unicate with the Comruittee of the lBritish 
and F6re ign T e mperance Socie:y, in the name of this Society, reite
rating our full co n vic tion of the truth of the principles and stateiments 
contain ed in the memorial from the Wilsden Society, and those in co
operat ion wilh it, and our firm determination to act on them, ~nd to 
ta ke our re spectful leave of the moderation principle, and uf th t e Bri
tish and for eign Temperance Society, as exclusively snpporti1ng it." 
I r egre t, exceedin gly , having to make this communication. Bu1t ""ith 
our view of the absolute necessity of abs tinence from all intoxi eating 
liquors, as the only, m euns of bringing about that st:1te of sobri icty at 
which we ai m , we ca nnot recognize a ystem of advocacy subwersive 
of thi s principle, a nd one b y wh ich the customs of intemperanqce are 
sanction ed. 

J an. 2 1st, IS36. W. S. NrcuOLLs. 
L E YLAND. 

Sir,- The Society here has been mnking considerable propgress : 
we have weekly m<' e tings , at which both moderate and druunken 
characters en rol their names under the banner of tee-totalism.1. \Ve 
are happy to state that nearly 300 have sigued the pledge, andd most 
of them consistent members. The cause is going on prospnouusly in 
Clayton, as we a ssist each other at every meeting. 

Februaxy Stb, 1836. J. S. & J. A., Se«ire~taries. 
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BRIEF INTELLIGENCE. 
R eth Seciety, in Yorkshire, contains now 17 tee-totallers.

Low lfoor Society is in a prosperous state; 200 abstinence mem
bers, aul. a public meeting every Monday night.-On Dec. 26th, 
the tee- totallers in the neighbourhood of Galgate, had an excellent 
suppe t At one table was placed a round of beef, and at the other 
a leg o' m u tton weighing 181bs. We had also two respectable pud
dings, 111de of "John Barleycorn," in his native state. After the 
cloth vas withdrawn, the meeting was addressed by 9everal of our 
refont'l.ld drunkards.-The Temperance Society at Rochdr,ze, is at 
presc1t in a prosperous condition, and much good hM been done. 
Nutnb' rs o f characters , once the most wretched and depraved, are 
now reaping the benefit! of tee-totalism, and are doing their utmost 
to Lrir g their fe llow-men to an enjoyment of the same. Mr. An
dcrtor ha s been over this week, and delivered two very interesting 
lectuns, to crowded audience,; . At tne close of the meetings, 15 
signe the tee-total pledge, and a very fo.vonruble irnpre~sion was 
made.-At Church, near Accrington, we have abandu11ed the mo
deratim pledge, and 1ldvocate nothing but tce-tot<'.lli s m. We have 
a au rrber of reformed drunkard's in our Socie ty, who bid fair for 
becotYing useful atlvocate~ foi· the Cause. On Saturday las t, we h ad 
an excell e nt meeting, since which, about 5!5 have signed the pledge , 
some 'or life, but the greatest number of them on trial; ahout h:J.lf 
of wh n n have been drnnkarrls. - Our Society (KeiJlhlt'.IJ) is getting on 
very vell. We have 250 tee-tota l 111e111bers. We are going to h:H•e 
weekly meetings, and if we p rog res~ as we h ave done hithe rto, our 
meethg room , wbich will hold 700, will lt e too small. We have 34 
ref'oriucd drun~rd s in our Society, one of whom h~t~ been a drunkard 
for h al f a century.-In the sixth quarterly plan for 1Vilsrle11 , th er e 
are 1: a ppointments of se r111 011 s lo b e prcucl1 ed in favour of the So 
dety.- The te ;t party at Ilytle, on Chris tina:> Day, produ ced a con
side rnble effect in favour of tem peran ce.-Th e Society at L !J111 m, 
neat' \\':irringto1~, bus been much annoyed us to th e meeting place; 
but trey 1u·e coming on wetl; they are at pre ~cnt 130, with a pros
pect Qf an i11crea.-;e. If a 8Uitable site can be procured, by the ki,nd
ness il f Mr. Bowker they will have a new meeting place erected.
A donation from Bristol of £a, and an annual donation of £2 2s. , 
for t he British Association, have been received.-Most inte resting 
meeting5 ha ve been held a t Bursleni and HaT1ley, in the Potteries, 
Ly a Jeputa tion, prin cipa lly of reformed chara cters , from l3 i nnin 1~
ham.-l11 u rev iew of a publication called ' · Th e Drunkard 's Cup," 
in the Gla3gow Uhronicle, therr. are some remarks by our ol<l fri end, 
E. l\Iorris, in favour nf the Pre~ton tr:i.cts :u1d procceclings.- Sun 
Llerla-1d a.nu M iddleton. are now very act ive on the r ig ht prin ciple , 
and producing wonderful e ffects : pa rticul ar s next monlh.-On Fri
dsy, F eb . 12, a most interesting n1 eeting was h eld in Cork, Sir W. 
\V. Chatterton i n the chair, and 11ddressed by a 11urnber of working 
men.-The B1·adford annivers1try was celcbra Le <l on F eb. 16th, with 
great eclat.-A Society is now form ed nt Southport. 

1im:ictics. 

A young man, living at SalfonJ, had Leen drinkinff at a public 
house in the neighbourh6od, unrl being unable to take care of him
self, the landlord went home with him, and a fter knocking at the 
fro11t door of his hottse, left him there. No one in the hou~e hear
ing the knock, he e ndeavoured to make his way to the back door, 
but not being able to impporl him ~elf, h e- fell into a saw pit behind 
the house, and was killed. 

An old ma n and his wife lrnu been nt what is termed a footing, 
at a public house in Bury. Both became intoxicated, and weJ·e 
taken homt. The old m an \¥hose name is Nuttal, arose in the 
morning, ar.d cndcavouri11g to fintl his way down stairs, fell headlong 
from the to1~ ta the bottom; h e \vas taken to bPcl and his wife was 
place d liy tl (' fire side ; in two hsurs a rter she was found lying on 
the c oals a mos t enveloped by ftij.mes; she lingered a few days, 
whe n death put ao e.nd to h e r sufferings and exis tence. 

PAREN'UL EXAMPLE.-1 knew a family of three interesting 
children: 1 ine wa! daily on the table, and each, to pay their res
pect~ to the'r parents, took a single glass and pledged their healths. 
The parenta, now numbered with the dead, lived re:;pectcd and died 
at an adva•ced age, without having suffered apparently from their 
habi1tual wit of wine. But of the children, l)'lark the sequel: one, 
n most prolllising youth, became nn early drunkard, and soon died 
a vagabond. The daughter was mturi~d; but the relish for strnng 
drink, acqu.red at her father's table and confirmed by paternal ex
ample, beca.ne so powerful as to render her the victim of delirium 

tremens. One son remiained, and was closely tmitating the e~am
ple of his brother, whem the blessed temperance reformation ar
rested him in his downiward, dangerous career, and he is now a 
"cold-water-man," and Ul devoted follower of Chri st.-fotelligeiicer. 

OH, YES, GENTEEL!-" Well, Mr. Cow1cillor -- --how was 
it with you last night," s aid a friend to one of the Preston Corporn
tio11, the merning after l1is election. "Oh, fourteen of us finished 
28 bottle~," was th e reply.. "I hope you got your full share," ad
ded his friend. "I believe [ did not come short." 

"WHOSE GoD IS 'l'l:IEIR BELLY," said Paul, pointing, no donbt, 
to something like the celebrak!d feast of Southport, "Pie Nie." 
P<t!:!Sing over beef, mutt on, hams, fowls, game, che6'1e, &c.; for 50 
epicures were provided 14 bottles of rum, 7 of giu, :l of Ii randy, l 
of whiskey, and 2 of wine, besides cash to purchase more in c1uc of 
need! o doubt many of them were driven for shelter to R tJd-port 
the following day. 

TIT FOR TAT.-A Methodist minister in Preston, -in a rec('nt 
se rmon, obse rved, " If all men would follow the precepts of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, they wo u ld have n6 need to sign the tee- total." 
"Trnc," said Swindlehurst at the ucxt temperance meeting, ••and 
lf ttll people won Id follow the precept8 of our Lord Jet;us, we should 
have no need of Methodist parsons, nor any other sort of pur~ons !'' 

DEATH HousBS ON THE CaNAL.-We learn from the Boa t
men's Magazine, that the numb~r of pbces on the Erie canal whe1e 
intoxicstinr, liquors are sold, is ONE THOUSAND FJvg HUN
DRED AND THIHTY, ave rag ing 1 in 76 rods! ~ look ;,t 
thi s. A drunker.11 once in. 76 rods, or less tlta •1 a quarter o.f a 111ifr, 

throufih the whole length o.f the Erie ca11al. \Vhat an array of means 
for th e destruction of the 10,UOO boatmen on this canal. WIHlt 
moral courage, what more . than human strengtlt docs it requirr to 
re ·ist such temptations , such a combined furce.-/lmcrican Intel. 

FRUIT OF THE VINES OF PALESTINE.-Calinet inf()rflls u s 
that, in addition to the large quantities of fre ~ h and dried grapes 
carri ed daily to the markets of Jerusalem irncl other towns , the 
small di ,, tri ct of Hebron exports annually, and has done for niany 
yenrs , 300 camel loads , or, as near as may be, 300,000 pou11dj of 
honey of g rapes each ye<tr, to Egypt alone. The district of Hebron, 
it is to be remembe red, was in the portion of .Judah. History g ives 
nu a ccount of the exportation of alcohol from that district 1111der any 
name. The valuable products above narnecl, contairn~d none. If 
th ey a rc and have been so largely exported, is it not likely that they 
w erP al so consumed in this and on1er portions of the Holy Land, 
and es leem ed, as they trnly were, the choice:!t blessings? 

CASH VALUE OF TEMPERANCE.-The valu.: of temperance in 
its effect s upon business and places, is getting to be unde rstood. 
'Ve see in an adverti:m1ent in anothel' column of "a farm for sale," 
in Walton, Delaware county, that it is put down as one of the rt
commentla tions whi ch enhance the value of the property, that no 
spirituou s liquors are kept" by any store Oi" tavern within ten miles" 
of it. The statement is honourable to the town, and certainly in
creases the value of every acre of its ground. ft ensures exemption 
from burdensome poor rates, and from quarrelsome and miserable 
neighhours, and ensures good neighbourhood, good schools, anti a 
church well s upported. So, success to \Valton in Delaware county, 
and to the territory within ten miles of it, and to e\'ery body every 
whe re, not within ten miles of a grog-shop.-·Jounwl of Comnw·c1'. 

'f£MPERANCE.-Man was destined to earn his bread by the sweat 
of his brow, to work for his food. H ere there is a provision made 
for that which Is so much neglected by all classes, but · those with 
whom it i~ part and parcel of their occupation- [ mean exerrise. 
Unaided by his fell0w-men, destitute as ye t of the advantages which 
a division of labour and commerce supply, his food wtmld 6fneces
aity be r onfined to the few simple herbs which his own toil could ex• 
tract from the earth, or to the animals which he hacl earned hy hi:> 
exertions in the chase. Here, then, are two of the first, and the two 
most important regulations which lllodern cli e tic-s incnlcate the ob
servance, uamely, exercise and diet. For the best of all reasons, a 
mao so situated ·would not indulge in the use of stimulants, he 
would not know either tha t they could be procU1'ed or how lo pro~ 
cure them; and consequently neither from ale, nor wine, nor .spirit11 
would he run any risk. And here we find the third section in na
ture's scheme of diet-sobriety; and u S1)bri e ty, it will be observed, 
not merely the comparative degree of drtmkem1pss, bnt positive tem
perance, complete abstinence from stimulating liquids. 'fhis may 
be said to be the natural state of man, the state in perfect accordance 
with which his organs were formed, and atrthe tissues of his body 
were fashioned and modified.-Robertson on Diet. 
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OocABIONS OF DRUNKENNF.ss.-" I never was drunk but twice 
in my life, e:iid :i young man, and once ''Was when I went te pay for 
some beef for my father, anc:l the other Lime at my sick club." 

"I a1)1 very poorly to dtty," said a doctor the other day; "some 
friends were here yesterday, but being too late for the coach, we 
went to dine atthe C-- lnu. Iljust cost me £4. 10s. My fri end, 
Afr. C. ls not up yet" (3 o'clock, afternoon.) Verily, these are th e 
pleasures of drinking. 

Gooo.-Mr. Hocking, from Birmingham, observed at n meeting 
at Bttr~leni, that he was once the slave of the ale bench and the com
panion of the drunkard, but now he \.vas able to make hi s wife happy, 
to furnish his house comfortably, to clothe hi!l children, and to put 
Ly his shillings with yellow faced; and by the aid of a sow and hen, 
to grow eggs arid baoon ! 

TuE WAGES OF BuFFOONF.RY AND DnINKrNo.-Tdl be an 
•object of compa~sion to friends, of derision to foes: to be suspected 
by slrange1·$; slllred at by fools: to be esteemed dull when you can
not be witty, to be applauded for wit when you know that you 
have bee 11 dull; lo be c11lled upon for the extemporaneo1B exercise 
of that facully whi ch no premeclftation can give; to be sp urre1I 011 
to efforts which end in contempt; to Le set on to provoke mirth, 
whi<'.11 \HOc11red the procurer hatred; to give pleasure, and be paid 
with squinting 1n1llice; to swal_low 1\raughls of Ii le-destroying wine, 
which ~l'C to be distilled i11to airv breall1 to Lick le vain a udit ors; lo 
mortgage ml~erable morrows for ·iiig hts of madness; to waste whole 
S<'Ud of time upon those who pay It hack in little inconsiderabl e drop,; 
of grudging appluu~e,-ure the wages of buli'oonery and drinking. 

B1tANOY.-" Doctor," said a gentleman to his fa~nily physi ia11, 
"I have been In the habit of taking brandy at 111y dinner for a 
numhcr of years1 but I lately for the sake of' my n e ig hbours, and 
by way of exa111ple, Have quit it altogether, s udd en ly, and [ am 
ufraiJ it will i11jure my h ea lth? Whal <lo you think ol'it ?" 

" Sir," Raid the doctor, " I never saw you look better than ym1 
<lo now." 

"I am not sick exactly; but I feel an uneasiness in my sto~ 
much, something like the ;lppepsia." 

"Tl1e11 I wo11IJ advise you lo take an emetic," said the phy
s ician. 

"O, sir, I am not sick enough (or th a t, but 1 was thinking a t ea
spoonful of braudy or gin might relieve n1e, as I stopped it a ll at 
once." 

"fn<lee<l, sir," sai<l the 11ncomplying physician, "I cannot g ive 
you this advire, for having made so many dru11kanl:1 in the formrr 
part of my practice, I have deLern1inetl never to prescribe arde11t 
s piriti1 asa medicine so long as l live." -American Temperance Paper. 

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO ?-A few week s since, a party of 
five spoke for a di1111er, af~seduded pulilic hon:1e in the couutry. 
Ou entering the dining room al the <llnner call, th e y were most 
hospil:lbly greeted with a brimming tumbler of cider each! all wait· 
ing the lip! Strange to tell, the company wi1h one accord ordered 
cold wntet; (Lhat insipid beverage!) in its stead: and there the 
tumblers of white and red s tood 8ide by side during the whole per
formance; the red untou ched, the white exhausted I \Ve vouch 
for the truth of' tliis mostextraor<lin:uy occurencCl.-Amrrlca11 7J(tper. 

WHAT ONE MAN CAN DO.-At a m eeting of the Western Me
chanics' Temperance 5ociety, a la~ouring man mentioned that a 
labourer in 011c of the factories in Manayunk, who had bee11 intem
perate, had joined the Temperance ~oci e ty, l>ut still he became 
drunk on beer and citler, so that the employer di scharged him en
tirely. Driven to strait:1, hejoined the tee-total, and urged his em
ployer to take him back. He did so, and the man became at once a 
temperance agent, and by his activity bl'Ought every !111livid11:1l in 
the factory to join the tee-total pledge, aucl thus ban1slied wholly 
the intoxicating cup from the establishment. lle l1as since gone to 
Norristown, where he has seven hundred aud fifty dollars a year, 
and Is performing the same ,work of expurgation there.-.1merican 
Tempei-a11ee Puper. 

UNPLEASANT CoNVEYANCE.-A poor old man, nbout 70 years 
of age, who obtaini; hi~ living by beggi11g, was found Ly ~ne of the 
constables on a door step, near lo the Theatre Tavern, quite drunk, 
and unable to walk. The constable borrowed a truck from the ta
vern, 11ml trucked bim to the lock-iip, declaring., that having had so 
much trouble with him before, he would have lum taken to a place 
where none of the dru12kartl'3 drink could be obt a ined. If tho lancl
lorde will still continue to sell those liquors that make their cus
tomers drunk, it is only rea sonable they s.honld obtain a mo re easy 
conveyance than a truck for their deluded victims.-H. B. 

TEMPERANCE HALL, SALIIORD.-A public building ta about to 
be erected In Salford, capable of holding 4000 persons fur tl1e So
ciety's meetings, tea and dinner partie.>, &c., In one thousand shares, 
co11finecl to the members of the Abstinence Society. 

M1t. PITTS, Southampton, affords us a zealous example in the 
temperance cause. He has printed an adclreitS to n1i11isters, niagis
trates, masters, teachers of youths, and parents, which he forwards 
to the different characters In the town, lnclosing a selection of tee 
total tracts. 

Ar.conoL.-A person at L--, who had just taken a plnt of 
"muclt-lov1J<l home-brewed," came Into the worksllop ofa tee -tstaller, 
and, in a boasting manner, loudly exclaimed," l have just had n pilit 
of hell-coal." This, Indeed, Is a 11ame noc at all unsuitable for ull 
alcoholic drinks. 

T. A., n reformed drunkard, coming to Leed~ on business, foeling 
thlr~ty, called at a public house, to" get a glass." On the landlady 
making her appearance, he called for a glas3 of water. The lancl
lady objected lo supplying his de111amls. "But," says our t~e- to
taller, "your house is for the accommodation of traveller.s and 
market people;" and by liis remo1, s trances he succeeded in ol.itain 
lng his glass. On offering the lanrllady qd. she refused it . He 
told h er, he di1l not wish to occupy her room for nothing. Tho 
laudlady, thinking he was detern1ined to part with his 11 oncy, 
fetch ed a g ill of ale fur his l ~d. tellin g l1im, if he would not dri11k 
it, somebody else would. "Nay, nay," says To1n," I'm <leter1T1ined 
none o' my brass shall go fur nle." A general row ensued. To111 
preached la r. r customers a tee- lolal se rmon: telling- them, that, 
1h o11 g h a hrlcklayc1 1 he had hecn a tee - totalkr for two ye:-trn. On e 
poor fellow, who had Leen drinking fom days, took him lty the 
hand, promising, from what ho hat\ sai d, to give toe- total ism a fair 
trial. - W. P. · 

ltohcrt Barnes, a tec-tolaller, hail hi s son chri s tened, Jan. 24th, 
when th e event was celebrated stric1 ly as a lee-total christ1('11ing-. 
As I heli eve thi to be the first tec-tolal dll'islcning in Live!rpool , 
I hope it may serve as an example for many morc.-D. J. 

Lieut. George Faliian, R. N. agent of the Briti ,;h and F(orelg11 
School Society, has p11hliely ;.igned our al>~Li11ence pleclge:-C:. C. 

Dl':ir Sir,-[ have tak e n tl1e liberty of inf'urming you, th itl t I am 
the perso n l\lr. Pitts ulluut~J lo, in liis leLLPr to you of the l1(St lt of 
Dece1111Jer. I lu~ve tried yom principles, and fou11d myself beli er 
8ince I h;we austa ine<l from intoxicati11g liquors : for I am as;t~1111a 
tir. I I\ ill entlc:tvo ur, by Lh e Llessi111j of Gotl, to fo11n a Tece- to1 3J 
Society in Africa (for you wi ll tJnt find me a l!lkewarm advrncate) 
that s h e may vie with A111erica in tee-totalism.-Eow.urn HA1na1N s. 

Southampton, Jan. 20th, 183G. 

J. II. ROBINSON, HUDDERSFIELD, 
Has regularly on ~nle, nt tho Temporunco Hotel, Cross Church-Streett , Hnd
llcrstleld, the Pr~ston 'l'emper:rncc Advocate, tho J\fo11cbestcr Star of 'JTcmpe
rance, tho Youthful Tec-tolallcr, aml all kinds of tractt1 and tem1-perance 
puhllcatlons, whole~al e and retail. Orders from country frie»ds and uclgh
bourlng Societies will be punctually attendd to. 

N OTICES. 
T!te Temperance Ad-vocato for 1835, i ncluding Index~ Supplements, r6 now 

&Ii/cited 1tp, price Is. 3il. 'l.'lle usual allowcmce at quanli.ties.-111 orde¥>r lo dis
pose of the re111ai!li11g numbers for laol year, 500 u·ill ln! sold for<' poun"d. 1'!to 
Sucielies, it is co11ceit>ed, would do 11Jelt lo rli.; /rl/J1tle these im the loan sy.y.vlem, ill 
1ireferenre tu lracls.-Ry offering the A dvot'alefor ante at the rloor of e'lll"ery lem
pernnce 111eeting, much i nformalion woulit be diffused, and t1te ·circulatilio11 c1m· 
fidera/Jly inr.rm:ietl.-I must again beg to re111i11d my purchasers of the 11nece6si /.I/ 
of JJ1'011tpt pa!/lllenls.-Wil/1 space so limlteri, it is d(fficult indeed fo ins ert lo11g 
cnm11w11icatiu11 s. I luwe l!tree fror11 S11111lerlm11l tltis month, whic1t,, put to· 
getlter, would fill near half the A dvocate.-Wan l of 1·00111 must lie mr1 1 apolo.l/11 
fur 11011 -i11scrlion this mo11lh, of the i11 /eresting c0111m1micatio11s f,. oni J M iddle· 
ton, Addi11.1Jlon, Sht'.f/iel.d, Chester, Dews/Jury, <5-c. Aldo com~ tu h11a11d, .f. 
Phillips; S. Benwell; IV. Smart, Lnndn11; G. P. R. Readrng; DJ. S. D. 
Bolton.~Arn111,qe111ents are ill co11 /emplalion j ot· aj/onling facilftiess f or /h e 
rP,q11lar a11cl cady publication of all valtwblo ccm1mmicalio'lls. 

'!'lie Societies will not forget llte third Annii•usary of /ee-lotalis111, to be• held 01~ 
the 2Glh 1lforclt. l't1ai1v Societies will !told mectiugs every night iH tile t week. 

Six 11ew bills are published;-" Poor Jolin,"-•• An E~•ening Drop,"-'-" Faef1 
for Ale drinkers,'"-" Y'ee-tolallers Appeal,"-" Extract front the Cl'hat·ge oj 
Jurl_qe Lo111ax,"-and "'l'o Ilia Moderation P6op(c." Also, a largrge onw· 
n11mted sheet, "!.fall no/, ~·c. " 

Printed and Published by J. J,IVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston; too whom 
all commu11ications (post paid) must be addressed. Sold by Marp\,Jcs, ,Li
verpool; Kennedy, 5 I, ThomltS Street, Manchester; Pallister, l.eeds; 
Davies, llirmingham; Birtwisle, Halifax; Rewcastle and Shephenhl, New 
castle; Swau, Su11dcrland; W. Thom1,son, Darlington; Sincla· ir, 136 
Trot1gate, Glasgow; D. R. Dlaeakley, 35, Lower Sackville Stree~t, Dub
lin ;j and Ware\ nml Co., 271 Paternoster Ren,., Lomton. 
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TEMPERANCE. 
T11ne-" }fall." 

Let the joyful news be sounded, 
Drunkards now have found a friend, 

And the hearts that deep were wotmded 
Soon shall feel their sorrows end. 

CHORUS. 
Praise t he Gospel-let us praise it 
For tile works of love it brings. 

Mercy t0n the hopeless beaming, 
Chan;g'd the vulture to a. dove; 

Wives, whose tears for years were 
streaming, 

Smil . to me t a husband's love. 
Praise ihe Oospcl, .'!.;c. 

Child.rein, who had none to bless them, 
Flylmg from their parents' face, 

Now haive parents to caress them, 
And U'ejoice in their embrace. 

Praise the Gospel, &c. 

Parents, grey-hair'd by their mourn
ing, 

See their child to virtue won, 
And the prodigal returning, 

Now again is own'd a son. 
Praise tho Gospel, &c. 

Thousands who from bliss were stray. 
ing 

Leave the course in which they trod; 
Now around the altar praying, 

Bow sulJmissive to their God. 
Praise the Gospel, &c. 

WheR by all the earth deserted, 
Temp'ranee wooed them with !ts 

love, 
And their downward feet averted 

To the paths that lead above. 
Praise the Gospel, &c. 

Tnos. P. HUNT 

PREVENTION after all is better than eure. To effect this, we must begin 
with the vouNa.' In refe;ence to domestic affairs, TOTAL ABSTINENCE should 
be considered the first and great commandment. It is a heaven~y principle, and 
worthy of universal acceptation. This lesson should be taugl\t 111 every nurury, 
in every parlour, and in every school in the kingdom. 

THE INCONSISTENCY AND CRUELTY CONNECTED WITH MAKING DRUNKARDS. 

W te all know that drunkPnness is the great cause of the po
verty, misery, disease, criml, and premature death, in England; 
ytt konv seldom do we act consistently, in seeking a proper remedy! 
In thlss, as in every other case, we should go to the fountain heatl. 
Could we expect Preston streets to be clean, if at the interval of every 
100 yairds, a mud spring was so contrived as perpetually to throw up 
mire aind dirt? Could we expect the town to be healthy, if, by a com
pany frormed for the purpose, the seeds of disease were deposited in 300 
differernt places in the town? Just as well might we expect the town 
to be ober while 300 drunkeries are licensed by law, and carried 
on by all that iniquity and depravity can invent. These houses are 
pourln1g in upon society the lava of domestic misery, and every 
speciess of vice; and the succession of day and night is not more 
certai111 than that if public houses are permitted to sustain their 
presen1t character, these effects will continue. I shall here be met 
with tlhe hackneyed remark "If men wou\d drink the lic-iuor in 
moderratlon, these effects would not follow." To this I beg to reply: 
these eelfects do follow; tl1ey have followed; and they will follow. 
It is irn the 1111ture of the liquor, licensed to be sold, to produce these 
effects ; i and in fact, if it did not, it would be unsaleable to any extent. 
When you can gather grapes from thorns and figs from thistles, then 
you m ay ha~e sobriety from places licensed to sell intoxicating li
quor. The evil certainly admi~s of degrees, according to the excita
bility ef the drinkers, their anxiety to maintain a character, or their 
hypocrrisy In concealing the effects of the liquor: but the liquor does, 
and al ways will, make some a little bit drunk, more at one time 
than aanother, some cheery, some fresh, some tipsy, some fud,lled, 
some ddrunk, and some dead-drunk. 

Thne obje~tion involves the grnat mistake under which all our 
legislabtors a:id all classes in this country have laboured. They 
plead for men tQ drink intoJticating liquor, and yet they 1.Jlame 

and punish them for being intoxicated. It seems to be sup· 
posed that by some moral effort the stimulating properties of the 
liquor can be neutralized. And hence, while our governments 
have been punishing drunkenness, and expending l1eavy sums of 
mone y to secure to the people education and religion, they have 
never seen that the avoidance of the liquor is the only means for 
effecting these important objects. They appear to have assumed 
that ale especially is a necessary of liie, and in the face of all the 
demoralizing effects which it has produced, they have been attempt
ing, by various legislative measures, to cheapen it, and to bring it to 
every man's door. If they had decided its qualities by the effects it 
produces, a different line of policy would certainly have been adopt
ed. Every minister of religion, every magistrate, every juror, every 
tradesman, laments the demoralizing tendency of drinking; yet 
none of them seem disposed to take the trouble of enlightening the 
government as to the inseparable connection-yes, I say, the INSE

PARABLE CONNF.CTION-betwixt the use of the liquor and the effects 
' which we now see produced. Unless this view be constantly kept 

I 
before the public, the temperance reformation will never be complete. 

The magistrates, following the steps of government, lice111e 

1 
houses for the sale of intoxicating liquor, yet inflict penalties on 

I both the seller and the buyer for exhibiting the effects which 
the liquor is certain to produce. 'l:hey sit day after day hear
ing the most dreadful cases, arising out of the use of this drink, and 
yet instead of attempting some plan to stop the evil at the fountain 
head, they are daily engaged in repairing the devastations occasioned 
by the streams. Supposing the police, for the sake of profiting a party, 
were to allow persons to make reservoirs of dirt in tbe street, covered 
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over in so imposing a manner as to ensnare the passengers o_n the 
road; with what appearance of consistency could they punish the poor 
victims who happened to ,get besmeared? And what should we 
d1ink of the mother who provides dirty water for her children to 
wash in, and then chastises them for not being clean? 

Not less i1ico11sisle11t are many respectable individuals. Fathers 
of families, professors of religion, and ministers of the gospel---all 
approve of the liquor, and yet deprecate the effect. "Oh, what a pity 
that John ·--- should be so disgraced through drinking." 
"What a dreadful thing that so respectable a man as Mr. D --
should have fallen a victim ·to excess!" "Ah! what a fall has the 
Rev. --- sustained through being too fond of his glass!" This 
is their general tone of lamentation; and yet the insidious poison 
which has led to these results is hugged and caressed---not to say 
worshipped---by the selfsame persons. The stuff is in the cellar, in 
the cupboards, and on the table when their best friends call. Oh! 
yes, although Mr. Alcohol is•the terror of the neighb"urhood, and 
the biggest thief in the land; although it is more than all the j nstices 
can do to repair the breaches he is incessantly making in society, 
yet this gentleman is installed in his mahogany cabin: he is 
palaced in cut glass, and always honoured with the most honourable 
company: kings, and nobles, and dignitaries think it a honour to 
salu~ this infernal wretch I 

If ever there were a mad bull let loose upon society, intoxicating 
liquor is that mad bull. Overseers, jailors, police men, justices, ju
ries, doctors---all are engaged in repairing the damage done by this 
brute. One man is rearing up the standings which it upset; 
another picking up au old man thrown down in a passage; another 
glazing the windows broken in the fray; and the minister is very 
gravely reading the funeral service eve1· one whom the animal has 
killed. To these matters all pay due attention. The animal, how
ever, is permitted to live. They allow it must be restrained, but it 
must not be destroyed. It must only rove abroad "a little;" the 
mea9Ure of" great moderation" must bt: applied to its rope; and for 
about three hours in the week," during divine service," it must be 
closely confined. Some like to play with the animal; many profit 
by the devastation it makes, and not a few enjoy the fashionable 
sport of killing and slaying their neighbours. " Don't be too se
vere with the beast," say they; "it is a noble animal, 'a creature 
of God :'---men should keep out of its way, and not' abuse' it." 

But in reference to more unpopular modes ofinjuri11g society, how 
different is the feeling of the public! A "sweep" was suffocated by 
getting fast in a chimney ;---the cit-cumstance went the full round of 
the newspapers; and next comes an Act of Parliament, lo prevent 
climbing boys, and substitute machines to do their work: yet public 
houses have killed 10,000 for chimney climbing one; but there 
is no act to put them down. Two or three throughout the whole 
kingdom have died, it is said, by taking Dr. Morrison's pills, and 
tl1e cry against them is fierce; but the thousands of deaths, sudden 
and lingering, from alcohol, seem to produce no public impression. A 
man some time ago died from the mistake or carelessness of a drng
gist: the whole town was in agitation, and the druggist's life consider
ed in jeopardy: but the deaths of drunkards, and the deaths of many 
of their dependents, through public house drinking, have long 
ceased to excite any special attention. A child was lamed the 
other day by the negligence of a carter: the man was in the 
lock-up instanter, and taken before the magistrates: but who can 
calculate the sufferings of multitudes of children, from public house 
drinking, passed over in silence? If a carcase of beef be suspected 
to be unhealthy, so as to be likely to injure the unwary consumer, it 
i~ sei:i;ed and burnt; blit the liquor which has impoverished and kil
led thousands, and which it is known will continue to do so, is per
mitted to sparkle in the bottles and to be served out at every drunkery 
in the town. Is this consistency? When will this reforming country 
i-eform such inconsistencies as these? 

Owners of public houses! builders of new ones! what do you 
mean? Is society to be demoralized and impoverished to gratify 
your love of lucre? Are you to build the poison house, and to in-
6ict upon society all the d1·eadful maladies which it is sure to pro
duce? Is the slaughter of human beings less infamous because it 
ii legalized by the magistrate's licence and the patronage of the ex
cise? Murder is not less murder because the victim lingers and 
labours under longer pain. Think seriously. Connect cause and 
effect. Take the brief history of one of these places for thirty years 
past. The last landlord was the third who killed himself: he was 
in the prime of life. Two died insolvent. Some of the children be
came drunkards, one enlisted in the army, and another became a va
gabond in the streets. But what shall we say of the effects of this one 
house qpon the customers for 30 years and their families? A.h I the 

facts beggar deseription; and if tangibility could be given to them, 
if all the !ighs, and tears, and broken hearts; if all the pain, and 
sickness, and disease; if all the poverty, misery, and distress; if 
all the insolvency and bankruptcy; if all the mischief, roguery, and 
villany; if all the blasphemy and impiety-if, in a word, all the bad 
etfects of this one house could be brought and exhibited together, 
it would form (l mighty mountain of human ills. And if this be true 
of oue house, what an unimaginable mass of the same evils must exist 
in one town from 300 of these licenced " ·hells?" To appeal to 
the landlords l fear would be vain, so demoralizing is the traffic; but 
the owners of these houses may still be men of feeling, and willing 
to listen to truth and reason. Would you like to strip the poor 
man's cottage of his furniture and his bed? Would you like to 
consign the poor factory children, with their wearied limbs, to a 
handful of straw on the cellar floor? Would you like to take their 
bread from the cupboard, and the clothes from the backs ef these 
poor children? Look at the drinking man's wife! Does her shat
tered frame, her haggard looks, her heart-brokeR sighs, her dread 
of the midnight appearance of her debased husband, excite no sym
pathy in your breasts? Does the wreck of talent, honom·, and 
property, which is continually floating out of the doors of your houses 
and down your streets, produce no misgivings as to the morality ot 
owning public houses? In a word, does not the crime stalking 
through the streets of which eve1·y landlord is the patrnn, tell you, in 
a voice of thunder, that by owning and letting a house of this des
cription you are partakers in his evil deeds? It is not the man 
who inflicts the blow who is the only murderer: the man who makes 
the instrument, and the man who builds and lets his building know
ingly for the purpose of storing up the instruments of death, ls 
equally implicated in the deed. 

What then sl10uld be done? The keep!!rs :md owners of public 
houses should be faithfully warned. The real evils-and indeed 
exaggeration has here little c.hance---of the system should be faith
fully and incessantly enforced. In some instanaes we may succeed 
in producing a change of system from selling poison to selling vic
tuals, in which case a publit: house is as respectable as any other es
tablishment; but if we should not immediately succeed, by tracing 
the workings of the system we shall both enlighten and arouse the 
public mind. 

The justices, in the next place, should be told, that it is rnorally 
wrong to lioense public houses, unless they be restored to their origi
nal character of victualling houses. If disorder, disease, and crime 
be tAe natural results of this traffic, how can a magistrate, in his 
conscience, grant a license to a house, the liquor to be sold at which 
he is certein will produce these effects. Some may perceive evils in 
a monopoly: but what are these evils compared with that of throw
ing a deadly temptation at every man's door? Making drunka1·ds 
is now a trade, and the fewer that are employed in it the better. 
When a magistrate is solicited for a licence, let him refer to his 
notes; let him but retrace the business of one year on the bench ; 
and if he is not incapable of connecting cause and effect, as a con
servator of the peace a11d promotei· of good morals, it is impossible for 
him to give consent. 

Let the government, also, be enlightened as to the properties 
of our "national" drinks. Let them be told that the health, wealth, 
and stability of a community, depend principally upon the morality of 
the people, and that nothing at present exi8ts which so much retards 
our national advancement as intoxicating liquors. If revenue be 
an object, they should be told, that as a question of political eco
nomy it may be safely stated, that a community employing all its 
tim<', talents, and natural productions te useful and ational pur
poses, must be in a much better condition for paying a given amoun~ 
of revenue, than when the talent, capital, time, and labour of 
above a million of persons, are employed in producing a.nd >elling an 
article which leads to an incalculable loss of the time. labour, a..nd 
capital, of a great portion of the nation; and that, in this traffic, 
an immense amount of useful food is destroyed, in order t<> produce 
the intoxication of the country. It is as easy to demons:rate t!iat 
government would be benefited and the revenue more eas ily raised by 
the spread of Temperance principles, as it is to state tl at n i ndus· 
trious family, with an income of 24s. per week, would be better 
neighbours, and keep their credit better, than an idle, diS>olute fa
mily would with but 19s. per week. Make the nation in:o a lat·ge 
family, and very little reflection will be necessary to prove t e j ustiice 
of this comparison. 

But there is a previous step to be taken, more impor tant tbau all 
the rest; and that is, ENLIGHTENING THE PUBLIC MINO. 'Vitth
out this, magistrates and the government would almos.t be power
less in attempting a i·eformation, No law 'Which <Hes violen ce to 
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public opinion will ever be respected a~d cannot be en[orc~d; and, 
therefore, our first effort must be to enlighten the fJUbhc mmd, ~nd 
arouse the feelin"' of the British people to this mighty question. Al
though, for this ~eason, every premature new legislative 1~1easure 
would be impolitic, yet "the powers that be" ought to be fallhful.ly 
warned not to oppose the spread of Temperance light; but to assist 
in its dUfusion with all the means in their power. Let them give 
their sanction to Temperance efforts, and encourage that system 
which \V"e know is capable of renovating England; let them by the 
strict ad.ministration of the present laws, and, especially, by a GOOD 

EXAMPLE, promote, to the utmost of their power, THE GLORIOUS 
TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 

WHAT CASE CANNOT ABSTINENCE CURE? 
READ THE FOLLOWING. 

Sir,-lf you sat enthroned as arbiter of polite literature in 
Gteat Britain, I much question if you would be of the same 
advantage to your fellow creatures as you may be in the more 
humble, but no les3 honourable situation, as an active advocate for 
the spread of Tee-total Temperance Societies. As an humble indi
vidual, I wish t0 bear my testimony to the dreadful miseries which 
are sure to accompany the life of a drunkard; but then it would be 
impossib•le to enumerate, or even to imagine them all. Being attacked 
with par;aly1>is of the side, and at the same tim€ labouring under what 
medical men term hypochondriasis, I took to drinking brandy, and 
began a coutse ofn'lisery wkich I now shudder to look back upon. For 
nearly 3 ye1J.rs I was in the habit of using about three pints of French 
brandy 31.-d11y: and I candidly confess that for the most part of this 
time I ~ as in a constant state of excitement, bordering on insanity; 
and but for a merciful Providence, would have committed suicide. 
I might exr,atiate for any length of time on the numerous sufferings 
which I have undergone, owing to my depraved habit of drinking, 
but as I before observed, it would be an endless task. Every drunk
ard 5 uff~rs inore than the sober man can well conceive: among other 
calamitites hich he ·has brought upon himself, we may particularize 
loss of health, ruin to his temporal cir(;uoostances, estrangement of 
his friends and well-wii;hvrs, abandonment of self-respect, and the 
being at an. awful distance from the favour of his God. '~he man, 
then, th;at Is a means of restoring a drunken wretch to his former 
sober ha biti, deserves the thanks and esteem of every well-wisher to 
manJdncd· Oh, my dear Sir, do not therefore slacken in your exer
tions to .s~~e a bedy of men, who, if it were not for this particular 
vice, wo1uld perhaps rank high in the estimation of their fellow crea
tures. know it is the opinion of many medical men, that a con
firmed Sjpirit drinker ought to lea~e off his habits of exc~ssive drin~
ing by dteg1 ees, for fear of producmg a !Udden change m the consti
tution, \Whii:h is to cause some di·eadful dise1tse, which as yet they 
know nm na.me for. This is a mere illusion; as a medical ma.n, and 
by my own experience, I can ·boldly assert, that the most confirmed 
drnnkar•d n1ay give over instanter his habits of drinking, not only 
without injury to his health, but with the greatest possible benefit 
to it. 'Il'here is no occasion for, nor would I allow in the worst of 
cases, amything further than three glasses of ginger wine for the 
first fouu· days, merely to allay irritation of the stomach, and then 
insist om total abstinence from all spirituous and fermented liquors. 
I am wdl aware this is only to be accomplished by the most deter
mined nesolution, and by the assistance of Divine Providence to per·· 
severe itn a total abslinence from the accursed poison; and then 
these en1deavours will be crowned with blessed success. But J re
member your caution to be short, and therefore subscribe myself 

)Yours, wi~h sincere respect, 
A MEMBER OF THE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. H. L. 

MEDICAL CASE. 
Sir,-1 submit the following case for the consideration of your 

medical correspondents, with a view to elicit the necess;ary informa
tion. l\vlr. B. is a gentleman of great activity of body and mind. 
He is ve~ry extensively engaged in mercantile pursuits, and zealously 
devotes a large portion of his time to those institutions whose aim 
is to pro>mote the intellectual, moral, and religions improvement of 
man. IHis duties are of no ordinary description, and require great 
aTid t1111"em_itting exertion, both physirnl and mental, for their pro
per disclharge. About 22 years ago, 1\1 r. B.'s constitution was se
riously iinjured from sleeping in a damp bed, which was followed 
by freqlllent hearl aches, a morbid state of the stomach, a slow cir
culutiem of the blood, &c., and his physician recommended wine at 
dinner 111nd supper as a stimulant to his system, and essentially ne
cessary to his health, which, in the proportion of about half a pint 
of wine• per cliem, restored his strength in five years. Mr. B. is 

about. 4 7 years of age, and, with the exception of a weakness in his 
digestive powers, enjoys as good health as any person of the same 
age, under his present regimen. He has been a member of the Bri
tish anti Foreign Temperance Society for several years, and has 
faithfully adhered to its principles. He has also tried the cold water 
system, but found it injuriou~ to his general health. But he is, 
notwithstanding, still disposed to act on the· principle of total absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks, if it can be shown that his health 
and energies would not thereby be impaired, amidst the onerous 
duties which claim his unwearied attention. As this case may be 
similar to that of many other individuals who have ecruples regard
ing the applicability of the total abstinence principle to themselves, 
the medical correspondents of the Preston Tempera11ce Advocate 
would render an important benefit to the cause you are desirous to 
promote, if they can show, from medical science, and by fact, how 
the difficulty which the above case suggests can be removed. 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
J osEPH PHILLIPS, Honorary Member of the British 

Tee-total Temperance Society. 
London, January 29, 1836. 

ANSWER. 
Respected Friend,-1 have perused with much interest the case 

of Mr. B. Such a character I hold in high estimation, and would 
be the last to offer an opinion the adoption of which might have the 
most remote tendency to injure his valuable health, or diminish his 
ability for usefulness. The case is not drawn up so fully and mi
nutely as to justify an opinion as to the most appropriate regimen 
for him as an individual. I shall at present, therefore, offer a few 
general observatiens. After considerable attention to the subject, 
observation and experience have induced the firm persuasion, that 
if there be instances in which the daily or frequ1mt use of wine is 
absolutely necessary, they are so extremely rare as justly to be con· 
sidered exceptions to a general principle. Whatevir might be the 
state of Mr. B.'s health at the time when the case commences, the 
statement that the daily use of about half a pint of wine restored 
his strength in five yeal's, leaves it extremely problematical e.1 to 
what share the wine really contributed towards that happy result, 
and has certainly no tendency to exalt our opinion of its efficacy as 
a remedial agent. ·what can be thought of the daily use of any one 
medicine for five years! Under his present r_egimen, including 
half Cl pint of wine per day, we are informed that Mr. B. "at pre· 
sent enjoys as good a state of health as any person of the same age, 
with the exception of a weakness in his digestive powers." Now 
the question fairly arises, Why has not wine cnred this weakness? 
Instead of having such a tendency, no means are more calculated to 
induce and perpetuate such a state of the digestive organs than lhe 
constant use of any description of stimulants, amongst which the 
most decidedly pernicious are those containing alcohol, in any 
quantity or any form. Experiments made in i·egard to the disuse 
of wine arc not always conducted with prudence and judgment; 
and this I apprehend to have been the case in the instance before 
us, W c arc told that the patient "tried the cold watar system, but 
found it injurious to his general health.'' Now I must confess my
self somewhat at a loss to know what is here meant by the "cold 
water system." If a person, on resolving to leave off wine, were to 
imagine that cold water was to constitute his only diet, or proceed 
to inundate his stomach with frequent and copious draughts of that 
fluid, it might prove injurious; but this fvrms uo necessary part of 
the regimen of those who abstain from alcoholic drinks. The ex
perience of thousands has proved that those who abstain entirely 
from distilled and fermented liquors, and whose diet consists of a 
suitable proportion of solid and fluid aliment, rarely e'l:perience the 
sensation of thirst. If they should occasionally do so, a small 
draught of cold ~ater, with or without toast, is grateful and salutary. 
It is not only true that the tendency to thirst is thus remarkably di
minished, but the sense of taste is decidedly improved. Food and 
drink which, under the most moderate use of strong liquors, ap
peared insipid, become now a source of exquisite gratification. 
Ancl that the powers of the digestive system are proportionally in
creased, is shown in the fact, that articles of diet which had pre
viously been considered an palatable and indigestible, are now agree• 
able and wholesome. Hence another grand cause of gastric irrita
tion anti debility, rich and highly seasoned food, is abandoned, and 
replaced by that which is more plain and nutritious. Whilst the 
members of the Total Abstinence Society recommend water as the 
best beverage, and simple food as most conducive to ?ealth a.nd 
strength, they by no means i nsist upon a poor or spare diet, or ~1sh 

I to prohibit the use of any article that really conduces to the enJOY• 
ment oflife. But it is mucb to be apprehended, that from tha very 
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best motive, that of increasing their capability to do good, many ex
cellent individuals have taken strong drink reluctantly, at first, and ' 
in small quantities; but sooner or later, they have forgotten the in
sidious nature of the ally called in to their assistance, and have been 
so unwise as to be deceived by wine, the "mocker." 

Ah I sly deceiver I branded o'er and o'er,• 
Yet still believed I exulting o'er the wreck 
Of sober vows! 

To those who desire to abandon the practice it must be grati fying 
to know, that i~ is easy to appeal to facts in order to prove that in 
every climate and every employment, mental and physical, those 
who take no strong drink are the most capable of enduring priva
tions, making exertions, and resisting the effects of atmospherical 
vicissitudes. Amongst innumerable medical trstimonies in favour 
of the mode of Ii ving recommended by the Abstinence Societies, I 
select the following. Hoffman says, "IPure water is the best drink 
for all temperaments. It promotes a free and equable ~irculation of 
the blood, on which the due performance of every animal function 
depends. Water drinkers are not only the most active and vigo
rous, but the most healthy and cheerful. Instances of longevity in 
persons remarkable for temperate and abstemious habits, both an
cient and modern, are numerous and convincing. I shall give a few 
of the former. Pythagoras, who was both a teacher nnd pattern of 
temperance, lived a century. The philosopher, G0rgias, who never 
studied the mere gratification of his appetite, nttained to 107. 
Hippocrates lived ab19ve 100 years. Sophocles, at 90, produced one 
of the most elaborate compositions, of the dramatic kind, that the 
human genius ever perfected, and lived to be near 100. The amia
ble ..Xenophon was above 90. Plato reached his 8 lst yenr. Dioge· 
nes died about 90. Zeno attaiAed his 98th year, and Cleanthus his 
99th. Pindar, who begins his poems with declaring water to be the 
best thing in nature, lived almost through a century." 

That the discontinuance of wine, by those long accustomed to it, 
may require certain precautions, I readily admit. These will, if it 
meet thy approbation, form the subject of a letter for the next Ad-
vocate. Meantime, I am, respectfully, 
Darlington, 2nd mo. lOth, 1836. JOHN FOTHERGILL, M.R.C.S. 

THE WIGAN CASE. 
Although the Wigan friends have given up their intention of re

newing their prosecution, they find themselves conside rably in ar-
1·ears in pec-1tniary matters. This arises from the constant expendi
ture of the Society, and from the subscriptions usually applied to the 
ordinary expenses being applied to the prosecution. The following 
letter is from the treasurer. It is hoped tha t those who have been 
so kind as to offer assistance wm have no objection to allow the whole 
or part to be applied to assist them out of their difficulties. 

Dear Sir,-Since the receipt of your letter we have settled our 
books, according to which we arc £22 8s. 3id. deficient, as near as we 
can calculate. If you can get us a trifle towards what we are short, 
I shall feel obliged to you, for I do not know where we shall get it 
from. I am about £16 12s. out of pocket: the rest is owing. I 
am much obliged to you for the interest you take in our welfare. 

Wigan, March 2lst, 1836. JOHN RAMSDALE. 

~rngns~ of ~t1npmum socitties. 

AMERICA. 
Dear Sir,-The great contest for total abstinence has been decided 

in this state. On the l lth we held our annual meeting, and al
though about 5! feet of snow covers the face of our whole state, yet 
45 out of 54 of the counties were represented. The debate con
tinued two and a half days, and I question whether your British 
Parliament ever exhibited more talent; bu t I will not enlarge. I 
send you the proceedings entire, from which you can gather the 
whole argument. I consider the question of moderation in tempe
rance now settled in this country. The argument is complete and 
unanswerable. All that claim to be really temperance men, here
after must go the whole. We now have the total pledge, uud no 
o~lier. The contest has been a desperate one; but victory has de
clared on the side of truth. Now we shall g o on with confidcnce
shall be no longer clogged with wine, beer, and cider-we place 
them all in the same boat with ardent spirits. Your publications 
and example have had a great influence on our country, and we 
thank you for all you have done for us. We shall now labour with 
new vigour and with new hopes. We shall give no quarter to 

~ I had almost said brandied o'er and o'er. 

the monster alcohol-whether found in the cabin of the poor man, 
or the mansion of the rich. Much has been done with the old 
pledge; but in our country, its victories are ended. It was a good 
pioneer, but your tee-total is the finisher. I cannot describe to you 
the prosperity of this country, arising out of this reformation. Some 
think the whole real estate of this state has been advanced in value 
one- third since the commencement, growini merely out of the 
wonderful change in the habits of the people in the use of strong 
drink. Aml now that we are on right ground, I do think that our 
prosperity will be more rapid still. It is my belief, that we shall 
soon reap hundreds of millons of dollars· per annum, as the fruits of 
this reform, :md an amount of increased domestic happiness not to 
be e timated. Should the good people of your country come uni
versally up to this work, and adopt the pure principle, it would soon 
become young again, and exhibit all the evidences of vast prospe
rity. It is the enormous abuse of the fruits of the earth with you, 
that is making a few rich nt the exprnce of the many-let your 
beautiful fields produce food for man and animals, instead of the 
brewery and the still, and emigration would stop at once. It is 
nothing but necessity that drives your population from your shore6 
to ours. I have lived in England seven years, and admire your 
country and institutions, and few would leave it from choice. It is 
my belief, that Great Britain would support double its present popu
lation happily and in plenty, were it not for the use of intoxicating 
drinks. It is wonderful to me that. your great men do not look 
more into thia matter-do not see, that the wealth and prosperity of 
a nation depend upon its virtue and sobriety. Intoxicating drinks
who wants them ?-you do not, nor do I. What are they good for? 
-nothing for persons in health. The first men in our country are 
now abandoning them. The Chancellor of this state, when at dinner 
parties, and asked to take wine, says, "Yes, l will, but you must 
permit me to take my choice of wine: I use A. and E. the wine of 
Paradise" (meaning Ad&m and Eve.) The Chief Justice of this 
State has not touched wine for many years, and thinks it preposte
rous for the rich man, or the man in high station, to approach the 
poor man on the subject of Temperance, while he is usiug costly 
wines, or indeed any kind of liquor that makes men drunk. l in
tend to send you 1 OOO Intelligencers, containing the proceedings at 
our great meeting: do direct them to 1 OOO of your most influential 
men, in various parts of the Kingdom. I shall send to Mr. Buck
ingham the like number. I write in much haste. Your friend, 

lbany, Feb. 20th, 1836. EDWARD c. DEL YJ\N. 

LONDON. 
Sir,-Whatever mav be the ultimate amount of success attend

ing the Temperance C~use, or however general its adoption may 
eventually become, you, the tee-totallers of the N (\rth, will assuredly 
deserve the greater meed of praise for the sturdy defence which 
you have made against the incursions of the common enemy. Yes, 
truth-that noble attribute-requires it to be acknowledged, and 
that with gratitude, that had it not been for the praiseworthy and 
indefatigable exertions of the men o' the North, tee-totalism would 
never have obtained the 'vantage ground it now possesses, and the 
British community would have been left a prey to the demon drun
kenness, or the no-less-to-be-dreaded evil, the all-pervading, insidi
ous, assiduous, but by no meaus fastidious, devilish-like sprite
moderation. Yes, Sir, it is to the advocacy which you and your 
friends have so opportunely afforded the glorious cause, that the suc
cess of the abstinent principle is mainly to be attributed. It has 
now taken deep root in London and its suburbs, to the dismay of 
the apologists for the use of the swill tub. Not only to the present 
generation will the advantages drawn from your demonstrative lec
tures, and several publications and addresses, lie secured, but mil
lions yet unborn, will, in all probability, when you, Sir, and your 
virtuous compeers in the good work may have left the mortal stage, 
reap the happy fruits of your disinterested labours; and having just 
reason to be proud of your names, they shall point to them as all 
that remain of the succes fol philanthropists of a preceding age
names equal, as it respects the utilitarian principle, to any of which 
om annals can boast. The lofty pretensions of science, the varied 
projections of ever-dazzling theory, and the glare of military 1·e
nown, fade before the more solid glory of Christian Temperance 
Reformation. Sir, I love my country, though I deplore the fatuity 
of n any of her children ; :rnd, in perusing the pages of her history, I 
cannot hclri feeling a thrill of delight at the mention of names which 
adorn and dignify lier annals: but names now revered, and which 
challenge a world's admiration, will, I will venture to predict, be 

I 
equalled, if not eclipsed, by names of worthies now living, to which 
you, Sir, and your happily improved townsmen are no strangers, 
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and whlch I would fain particularize, were it not for the hazard I 
should run, in so doing, of wour.ding that modest ~ensibility which 
is the usual concomitant of merit. The British Tee-total Tempe
rance ociety, was, as you know, Sir, founded so late as September, 
1835. In London it was altogether a novelty. The prejudices of 
the ale. porter, and wine drinker were not prepared for so sud<le11 
and se'Were a shock. Ridicule and violent opposition were poured, 
without measure and without mercy, upon the brave little band who 
upheld our system like a mirror, as 'twere, to the vices and follies 
of the age. At every public meeting we have had to encounter the 
taunts of tha malicious, the sneers of the interested, and "the loud 
laugh that speaks the vacant mind," from t he more bewildered 
and foolish. But, true to our coloms, we march on, "through evil 
and through good report," and animated by your example, we hold 
out persneringly 'midst the strife and spitP. of all that malevolence 
and lg·norance can effect, and continue to do what we know to be 
"our .duty." Several who were accustomed lo off~r their most 
strenuous opposition, h ave not only enlisted in our cause, but 
have b •ecome active abettors of the principles they once arraigned, 
saying "they knew not what they did." As the summer advances, 
we inte nd ha.,ing a large field tent ; perhaps, Sir, you will consider 
the idea a good one-we are only waiting lo see if any of our more 
wealthy ftiends will present us with one. Such shelter, and so ob
tained ,. WQuld be most desirable; but I suppose we must canvaas for 
the octeaslon. The habits of metropolitan society; the increased 
facilities !l.tforded to the practice of intemperance; the immense in
terests opposed to our view-all concur to render the spread of 
tee-tot.ali m in London a matter of extreme difficulty: so that we 
implore You, who are at a distance from the scene of our operations, 
not to meusure our exertions by the apparent results. Our Society 
has su.sta1ned a great loss by the reti rement to the country of Mr. 
R. S. :Nichols, who was a most active and meritorious upholder of 
our sy stein, at a time when, had it not been for the fostering care 
which he aml a few other gentlemen gave it, it must have proved an 
abortion. He is now residing near Bradford, in Yorkshire; and all 
our mteml,ers whom, in this instance, I beg leave to represent, whilst 
they !111.m~nt his absence, at the same time derive pleasure from 
the co nvittion that, be he where he may, he will be found exerting 
his talents in the support of that abstinent principle which he has 
on eo ima~y occ.asions, to my happy knowledge and recollection, so 
ably a .nd se conscientiously ad vocated.-W. SN ow, Secretary. 

1 59, Alder gate-street, London. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
Tine Temper:mce Cause here is progressing, and although 

we ret.:ain the two pledges, there is not more than one in ten who 
join 01Ur tanks on the nioJcration principle. Our Monday evening 
meetir:igs have been full to o\·erflowing for some months past, not 
less tlnan 1000 individuals being present, and we have it in contern
platiom very. shor tly to open a second meeting in the week, at a lar~e 
Chapel situated in a more central part of the town, and which we 
foe! nco doubt will hi! the means of iAducing the attendance and in 
creasimg the interest of the upper cla ses of society. On a careful 
sm·ve:!J of the town it is ascerlilined, that there are not less than 900 
places; licensed for retailing intoxicating liquors, 51 pawn-brokers, 
and 7 26 ltucksters. This needs no comment; of itself it portrays to 
the m 1ind at once, the great source of much of the wretchedness, 
wicke!dnes$1 and family di scord, which stare us in the face in every 
quart1er Of the town. It is admitted Oil aJl hands that trade, in the 
manu1facturing department, is excellent-that wages to good work
men aire so high that the poor deluded drunkard and public-h0use 
freqmenter can spare three days a week for work, and four days to 
rack lhls stomach, addle his brains, a nd distress his family, by pour~ 
ing cllown hi s throat that decei tful liquor which is smooth to tlrn 
taste, but in the end bites like an adder and stings like a scorp ion. 

I remain thy sincere frie11d, JOH N CADilUllY. 

Binni11gha111, 3rd Mo. 11 th, 1836. 

ADDING HAM. 
Sur.,---On t!Je 28th August, 1835 , l\1r. Pollard, lJy requc i; t, visiir <l 

this willage, and gave a lecture in the Wesleyan Methodis t Chape l, 
to a c:: rowded an<l attentive audience, on the evils arising from in
templerauce, and from that day our Society dates its origin . ;\fter 
the lrecture 21 persons enrolled their names, and it was determined 
that al. meeting should be held on the 5th September following. A 
mectiing was accordingly held; a president, treasurer, secre taries, 
and c::omrnittee appointed, and an access ion to our numbers obluined. 
\\' e lnavc from that time held meetings every Satmdav night, in the 
Towm's School-room, and h ave thus far gone on increasing onr 
numbJers, aud confirming each other more and more in the good cau.'le 

in which we have embar ed. And glad am I to say, that our ternpe~ 
ranee bark has hitherto boldly breasted every opposing wave, and 
will, l hope, eventually enter the wished for, aimed at port in 
safe ty. Tracts arc regularly distributed, and the public;, mind 
is being enlightened. Our nuniber at present amounts to 167, 
of all ages and. each sex: of which 15 11ave signed the total absti
nence pledge. There are two features In our proceedings which we 
have here introduced, and which I think it right to mention, not 
knowing whether they have appeared in other \'illages where Tem
perance Societies have been formell. 1. Temperance has bi!en 
made a pulpit question, and lectures have been consecutively de-
li veret.l in each place of worship, by the accredited minister of each 
denomination. 2. We have grafted on our Society a saving's bank, 
and one of the most opulent and influential resideRtll has nobly come 
forward to guarantee the Society for any losses it may sustain to 
the amount of .£300. Daily are we more and more impr~sed with 
a conviction of the misery, the poverty, the crime, the doubl.e -death, 
resulting from a life of intemperance; and of the peace, the joy, the 1 

harmony, the happiness, the blessings, of a life in accordance with 
the dictates of sound reason, and the dhine precepts of the Oo!tpel. 
We bave some rich specimens of reformed drunkards, such as have 
warmed our heart s, raised our spirits, urged on our endeavours, and 
have amply, nay, more than repaid our every effort. Their wives arc 
ready to rise up antl call us blessed: for they have exchanged con
fosion for order---mi sery for happiness - --domestic strife for domes
tic comfort, and are with gladn,;ss looking for still happier days, 
still brighter prospects. Thank God! we have not met with any 
opposition of moment. Interest, indeed, secretly works to under
mine: love of the" dear creature" hinders from joining our ranks, 
and conjures up objections and excuses which, when weighed in the 
balance of truth, arc found "trifles light as air," and vanish at the 
touch ofour niagic wand: i:;candal wags her foul-mouthed tongue, and 
spits out her venom; but it is not in the face of <lay. All fall harm 
less to the ground, and are like the owl or the bat, scared to their 
hiding place:-: by the bright effulgence of majestic Temperance. 
That the good Cause may prosper here and every where, may go 
on from" conquering to conquer," and drive the foul monl.ter from 
vur highly favoured land, is the hearty wish and prayer of, 

Jan. 27th, 1836. Sir, yours, &c. T. B., President. 

HULL. 
A Society had been in this town for some year~, without effecting 

any apparent good. It was 011 the paralyzing"system of modera
tion. Ilut since Mr. Pollard's visit, I huve succeeded in introducing 
the tee-total pledge; and nothing else is now advocated at our meet
ina-s, which are bdd every Friday night. We have now from 40 to 
30 tee-totallers, including six rechimed characters. I was at one 
time conscienti ously opposed to the abstinence ~ystem; but the 
more closely I thiuk upon the subject, the more I am con
vinced of its s upreme excellency. The friends of the British 
Association will be glarl to hear of such conversions as are the 
result of reflection. And I am as certain as I exist, that the British 
and Foreign Society mu:;t ultima tely adept into their con titution 
the tee-total principle, or give up the ghost. I should be sorry to 
utter a single expre:.sion calc11lated to give offence; but I do think 
that the great talent which at present supports that Society, is so 
n1uch encumbered with the difficulties proceeding from their 
fundameutal principle, that it is in some measure strippeJ rn its 
power to effect the good desired. R. Fi RTH, Sec. 

Feb. 26th, 1S3li. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
l\ly de~r friend.-! may say, Southampton is in an upro:u; 

am acco~ted on the subject of tee-totalism in every direction; on 
Sunday last, in Tri11ity Chapel, both ministers hammered at it; 111y 
brother-in-law, a young clergyman, spoke in excellent terms in the 
afternoon. A medical man met me ou Sunday, and began by 
saying, "Well, 1\lr. Pitts, you sent me ple nty of your tee-tota l tract · : 
ah, tce-totali sm wont <lo here," he sa id. We had .a long argument iu 
the street. I was with tho~e cxcellen t people, Dr. an<l l\lr~ . Lindoe; 
they highly appro \·c of the tracts: this to rnc was good. \\' c ha\·e a 
very friendly letter from the Isle Qf Wight, aud a vi ·it frorn !\Jr. W. 
IIarla nd, the Primitive I\Iethodist Missiona.ry, wlio took a quantity 
r:if Advocates a11d tracts. I shall send this week to the Editor of the 
J er'sey Herald: he expresses a wi h that a rncic ty could be c~talJlish
cd on the abstinence plan: he shall soon have some materials to 
work with. A young clergyman on hi s \ isit to Southampton from 
Abergavenny, in Wales, has taken 5ome with him: may Go,l 1Jles:1 
the sowing of the seed.-II. J. P1'rTs. 
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RAMSEY, ISLE OF MAN. 
A Society on the moderation principle had existed in Ramsey 

for nearly four years, without having effected much permanent good. 
On the. 27th of Nov. Mr. Teare delivered a lecture on Temperance, 
in the Methodist Chapel, which created a great sensation in the 
town. And, in consequence, a public meeting was held in the said 
Chapel, on the 3rd of Dec., at which Mr. Teare strongly urged the 
immediate estiiblishment of a Society on the total abstinence princi
ple. Accordingly it was unanimously resolved, that a Society be 
established, called the "Ramsey New Temperance Society," and a 
large number of individuals signed the pledge the same evening. 
Weekly public meetings have since been held; and, since the 9th 
January, meetings confined to the members have been held weekly, 
at which the members detail their experience, the temptations they 
are exposed to, and receive special admonition and advice. We 
have been exposed to great opposition. We have been assailed as 
Mnliomedans, Turks, Infidels, &c.; but it has had quite an opp0site 
effect to thitt intended. We have the greater part of the respectable 
and virtuous of the district, including the authorities, either mem
bers of, or favourable to, the Sociely. Se\'eral of the clergy 
have join~d; and the whole, including the Lord Bishop and the 
Archdeacon, are favourable to the system. The superintendents, 
travelling, and, with very few exceptions, all the local preachers of the 
Wesleyan and Primitive Methodist Societies, have become members; 
and also a great majority of those who were formerly drunkards. 
In a population of 1800, we have now 400 members in town; and 
in nine branches, out of a population of 11,000, in the di strict in
cluded in the operations of the Society, we have already 968 mem 
bers: total, 1368. The town and country around now present 
an aspect of •sobriety and peaceful industry, altogether astonishing 
to those who, three menths ago, witnessed the scenes tliat daily oc
curred.-Abridgtd from the first R eport of the Ramsey Ntlw T 11mpe
rance Society. 

DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN. 
A Society was formed in Douglas, lst Oct. 1835, on the modera

tion principle, whi ch has proved very inefficient; many of the 
members having not only relapsed into their form tippling habits, 
but even increased in drunkenness. At a public meeting held on 
the 30th Nov. 1835, it was sugges ted that an improvement might be 
effected by advocating the disuse of all intoxicating drinks; thus ex
ceeding the hounds of the Society's rules. That plan was acted upon 
for some months, reserving the original pledge. At a public meet
ing held Feb. 9th, 1836, after an able recommendation by Mr. James 
Teare of the total abstinence system, it was unanimously resolved, 
that the Society be then formed entirely upon that principle. Those 
members who had signed the original pledge were allowed three 
months to consider the matter. A Society had been formed at Cas
tletown, about four years ago, on the moderation plan, which had 
eventually decayed, and the meetings been suspended. It was, 
however, resuscitated by the invigorating addresses of Mr. Teare: 
for whose unwearied exertions the Committee feel grateful. An 
Association at Peel had fallen into a state of apathy, but is revived 
hy that gentleman's exertions. At Greeba (between Peel and 
Douglas) a Temperance station has been el'ected, which promises 
great success. Mr. Teare's visits to the two former places have lately 
been attended with the most disgraceful riotous resistance. Societies 
have been formed in a many other places in the Southern district; 
at all of which a good foundation seems to be laid for tht: future 
Temperance building. The number of members already in Douglas, 
on the tee-total sy stem, is 663; at the country branches, ~00.-Ex
traeted from the first Report of the Douglas N ew T ernperance Society. 

SUtjDERLAND. 
Our Tee-total Society, of whi ch you were ce1·tainly the founder, 

owes itti existence to the excellent lecture which you delivered in the 
Parochial School, on t11e 29th of October last. On that night, aftel' 
y oa had delivered your lecture, 33 persons signed the total absti
nence pledge. Since that time, we have been visited by Mr. D. 
Binns, of Halifax, Mr. Greenbank, and others, who t1ave rendered 
11s very material help in the cau se. At one of our"meetings, John 
T odd, a workiug man, slated, that he " ·oultl have been worth one 
thousaJl(l pounds, if he had not been addicted to drinking. H e hacl, 
0 11 some occasions, spent as mu ch as £ 5, £ 10, £ 15, or even £20. 
at one tinie. He also slated tha t a coroner's inquest had been held 
a felV days before, a t a place a few miles west of Sunderland, on the 
body of a man who had fallen into the river when in a sta te of intoxi
c,. tion, and had been drowned. It a ppears that each juryman on 
an inquest is allowed a trifle for refreshment; and a number of these 
men, after having fini shed the solemn business of inquiring into the 
cause of the untimely death of a fellow cr~ture, not only spent in 

drink the sum allowed them, but got drunk in the very public house 
in which tlte unfortunate man had stupij,ed himself with intoJ:icating 
liquor, and out of which he ltad gone lo his fate I On the 2lst, we 
had a public meeting in the large Wesleyan Chapel, Sans·street, 
at which upwards of 2000 persons were present. The meeting was 
addressed by Mr. Greenbank, of Darlington, Messrs. Priestman, 
Briggs, and Wilcke, of Newcastle, Mr. F. E. Wilkinson, of Killing
worth, and Mr. Binns, from Wakefield. We are under great obli
gation to these gentlemen for their efficient assistance. Mr. Binns 
has come amongst us ;is a resident, and I trust he will prove a va· 
luable acquisition to the tee-total cause in this place. In addition 
to our public meetings, we have a meeting of members once every 
month. The town is divided into distri cts, and an overseer is ap
pointed to each district, to superintend the members therein. We 
have al so an auxiliary committee of ladies, aRd a drunkard's com
mittee, that is, a number of working men have been appointed tem 0 

perance missionaries, to visit drunkards at their own 'houses, and 
endeavour to reclaim them. We find a ready sale for the Preston 
Temperance Advocate and other tee- total publications. Our pre-
sent number of members is 145. WILLIAM CoxoN. 

Sunderland, 9th February, 1836. 

KIDDERI\UNSTER. 
The eause of temperance is progressing steadily witb us. Our 

first annual meeting, which was held in November, was the means 
of doing much good. It caused the people to think upon the sub 
ject. One man who had been for J 5 years a drunkard signed the 
tee - total pledge, and his testimony respecting the improved state of 
his health and the happine~s he has enjoyed, both personal and do
mestic, since he became a tee-totaller, together with his improved 
appearance, speak much for the rectitude of our principles. It is 
worthy of observation, that at our first public meeting a confirmed 
drunk ard wa~ reolaimed, and that he who was before seen reeling 
about the streets in rags is now a respectable little tradesman. The 
Rev. J. F. Turner has given a donation to purchase tracts with, and 
the Rev. W. Villars, another clergyman, has become an annual sub
scriber. Many other respectable individuals have given donations 
to the Society. The number of members in our Society is 325. A 
Youths' Society is about being formed. THos. CoaLEs, 2 S 

W. COLLINS, 5' ecs. 
MIDDLETON. 

Although it is but about 8 weeks since we started our Abvtinence 
Society, we have upwards of 600 members·, and more than double 
this number acting on the principle, who have not joined. Many 
who were formerly inveterate drunkards ure now reformed. An 
old man, 7 5 years of nge, and who was upwards of 50 years a drunk
ard, has been neting on the principle since Christmas, ar.d has thi 
day signed the pledge for life. There are 53 dnmkeries in this 
neighbourhood, the population of which, lait census, was nearly 
7000. from 50 loads of malt being consumed per week, as sl:f.lted 
in onr meeting, not more than 15 loads are now bn:wed. The 
Wesleyan School-room, in which we hold aur meetings every Sa
turday night, is almost too small. \Ve have established hranch So
cieties a t Lane-end, Rhodes, Blackley, Birch, and Chatterton. A 
Females' and a Youths' Society are about being established. Mr. 
J ames Newby, an active and intelligent young man, has given lec
tures in the surrounding neighbourhood, f>n the nature of alcohol. 
which have been the means of changing the minds of the people, 
and have done great good. The Rev. Mr. Dunn, Wesleyan l\1inis
ter, from Oldham, who h; a tee-totall er, has also preached sermon s 
in the neighbourhood, which have- been the cause of many coming 
forward. The Rev. John Hart has commenced a course of tee
total lectures on Sunday evenings, in his chapel, which is crowd
ed to excess. Mr. Geo. Ashworth. an extensive shopkeeper, hllving 
signed the pledge, has entirely given up selling malt and hops. 
Masters now pay their" bagging" drink in money. Some landlords 
are weaving silk-others are expected to follow ; and tee-totalism 
is all the news of the town.-Feb. 12th.-J. FIELDING, Sec. 

SHEFFIELD. 
Sir,- On Friday 11cb. 5th, we had a tee- to~al temperan ce social 

tea mee tin g, a t Brunswick chapel school room, after which the 
mee ting was addressed by Messn. Holker, and Winter, the R ev. 
J. M'Clean, Rev. G. B. M'Donalcl, and R ev. P. C. Horton, and 
oth ers, wh en the three H.ev. Gentlemen, " ' eslcyan Preachers in the 
Sheffield E as t Circuit, and 26 other person s, all signed the pledge. 
Las t Sunday, Feb. 14th, was signalized as the first day on which the 
wine bottle was discharged from th e Vestries, and the coffee pot 
introduced in it s stead on their behalf, which I believe is henceforth 
to be the standing rule.-Yours &c. W. C. B. 
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SOUTHPORT. 
. Sir,-A Tempet'ance Meeting was held at Southport, in the Na
tional School Room, on Wednesday, Feb. 1 Oth: the Rev. C. Hesketh, 
Recto1· of the Parish, presided on the occasion. Intere9ting speeches 
were delivered by Messrs. Broughton and Bradley, of Preston, 
which produced a very good effect. An individual present attempt
ed to prove that we at'e not a drunken nation, consequently we 
need no such Societies, but he failed in his attempt, and was made 
the laughing stock of the whole meeting, by being reminded that 
some time ago he carried about a petition to parliament to prevent 
the increase of beer shops. About SO persons have signed the total 
abstinence pledge, and we hope to increase their number by holding 
meetings iQ different parts of the Parish.-W. JoLLEY1 Secretary. 

CHESTER. 
Sir,-The second Chester Temperance Society held their annu

al meeting in January last, in the Diocesan School Roo1n, which was 
kindly lent for the occasion. About 400 persons of both sexes sat 
down to tea, before the meeting: G. B. Granville, Esq. banker, took 
the chair. There were a goodly number of friends present from 
Nantwich and Hawarden, who together with our reformed drunk
ards, addressed the meeting with good effect. The Rev. loseph 
Barker also delivel'ed a most powerful address on this occasion. We 
have had 186 tee-totallers added to our Society since the meeting, 
and have now 500 tee-total auembers. The Youths' Branch num
bers 180 members. · And we hold occasional meetings in the House 
of Industry, in which we have 40 members. There are al so seve
ral neighbouring villages which are vi sited by our tee-totallers, and 
where the number of members are increasing. May the glorious 
cause prosper until the whole tide of drunkenness is rolled back to 
the place of its origin! and may every friend of the cause so live, as 
to stop the mouth of every calumniator !-J. J. 

BRIEF INTELLIGENCE. 
An Ab tinence Society is formed in Edenfield, consisting of 109 

member:s, irnd the good that is done is inexpressible.-The Society 
at Slayl~Y_-./Jridge , now numbering,103 members, continues to prnsper. 
The vi&ltlQg of members is kept up, and also a quarterly meeting of 
the m mbers.-\Ve are getting on well in Keighley. We have 
crowde1l IT\eetings every week. We have 393 who have signed the 
tee-total llledge; and in this number, there are 60 reclaimed 
drunkards. J. B.-Tee-totalism is making rapid progress in JVidre
field. o fewer than 46 signed the pledge last meeting; and we 
had an excelle11_!: meeting and tea party in an adjoining \•illage, 
Alberilt0i·pe. M. K.-'fhe Cause is rapidly progressi11g in the 
Potteries. AL B urslem 1791 including some of the most influential 
persons in the town, signecl the total abstinence pledge within the 
first fonr weeks of its commencement. At Hanley nearly 100, and 
a ffilllly more in the neig hb>ourhood.-A most favourable report is 
given () f the Society at Penrith, Cumberland. The tee-totallers 
amount to aboltt 70 in numb1!r. Judging from appearances, they are 
making the "little drop" men to quake with fear.-At Nantwich 
the pure tee-total Society goes on well, loving as brethren. Adults, 
53: Y" uths, 19: Building Club of twenty shares all taken up.
The friends at Haworth, near Keighley, had a glorious day on the 
occasion of theil' Anniversary. A Tea Party of nearly 600 persons 
was held, ~d a public meeting in the evening. Four reformed 
drunkards, together with the Rev. J. Cheadle, and others, produced 
a deep impression upon the meeting.-The annual simultaneous 
meetin~ was celebrated at Darlington, on Friday, Feb. 23rd. Seve
ral speakers, especially mechanics, boldly advocated the Temperance 
Cause.-Tea Parties will be held on Tuesday and ·wednesday, the 
5th and 6th April, in the Town-Hall, Birmingham, a place capable 
of hold~ ng 3 or 4000 persons. Mr. Livesey has engaged t r,i attend 
to lectu ·e in the evenings.-The festival at Wilsdeu, near Bradford, 
is to be held this year, beginning on Easter Monday, on a magnifi
cent sc:ale.-The Leyland Society is doing wonders. T. Walmsley 
has opiened a Temperance Coffee-House in the main street, and 
hopes t.o be encouraged.-At Debtford, Walter Smart and Mr. Hart, 
in grde;r to raise a meeting, borrowed the crier's bell, and announced 
tl1e same lit the front of the drunkeries.-" A Temperance Week" 
was held at Bury, commencing on Monday, March 14th, which pas
sed off wi th great spirit; and, as the Society is now purged of the 
leaven 10f 1noderation, it is hoped it will now experi.ence a real revi
val. The speakers were from Preston, Bolton, Manchester, &c.
A Tern perance week was also held at Chorley, on the same nights, 
in one CJf the factory rooms belonging to Mr. Hilton : suppli!'!d with 
speakers from Preston, Bolton, and Blackburn. This drunken town 
will, we hope, yet be regenerated.-The Committee of the British 
Tee-total Temperance Society, established in London, have published 
an app•eal to the country, soliciting donations and subscriptions. 

They have suffered great! )', and are well worthy of being supported. 
Their office is at 159, Altder!igate Street.--A Temperance Hotel is 
opened in West Road, St(')c/cton, where refreshments, stabling, and 
an excellent supply of pap1!rs can be met with.---Very interesting ac
counts of the success of Messr s. Winter, and Holker, sentoobythe 
British Association, have come to hand frnm Leeds, Wakefield, Hud
dersfield, Chester.field, and othe1· places. 

'W arietit~. 

A LECTURE ON CIDER DRINKING.-A physician in the Unite<l 
States had taken ground as a tee-totaller, e:rcepting that he liked a 
little cider with his dinner. One day, as he had just finished his 
repast, his little son, who sat opposite, exclaimed, "Why, father, 
your face is as red as a drunkard's." "That can't be, my son: I 
have only drnnk this little tumbler full of cider." "Well, I wouldn't 
drink that, then," said the boy. The father took his advice, and 
has druRk no cider since. 

Qu ER Y.-To what other uses might hops be appropriated if they 
were not used for ale ?-W. JONES. 

ANSWER.-The onl y other use of hops that I know of, is, as a 
medicine, unless it be as food for some larvre of insects.-A SURGEON. 

"Often," says Professor Mnssey, prize essay, page 60, "have I 
witnessed, in fits of di ~ tressing prostration, joined sometimes with 
great irritability of the nerves, both during and after the subsidence 
of the severity of ac11te di sease, a far more invigorating and refresh
ing effect from sponging the head, body, and limbs with simple cold 
water, or weak warm soap sud~, followed by a gentle frfction, than 
from any doses of spirit, wine, or porter I have ever seen adminis
tered." 

GINGER BEER.-Ginger, Ii oz.; cream of tartar, 2 oz.; lump 
sugar, 2lbs. ; 2 lemens; barm, 4 oz.; water, 2 gab. Rasp the le
mons on the sugar till all the yellow peel is filed off; carefully peel 
off all the white, which throw away: slice the lemon, and the gin
ger infuse for 3 hours in an earths.n vessel: dissolve the cream of 
tartar in another vessel, after which dissolve the lump sugar; mix 
in the harm, and let it stand 12 hours, and bottle. The great se-· 
crets in making a good article are cleanliness and a good material. 
Stone, not earthenware bottles, should be used, and these scalded 
every time used. The cork should be sound, and well driven in. 
Ginger which is soft and of a yellowish white colour is tlte best. 
The cream of tartar should be genuine; much that is sold is adul
terated with alum, which makes it taste sharper, and pass off for 
genuine. It ought always to be bought of an honest dealer. 

Rochdale, 7th March, 1836. Tims. JACKSON. 
TEE-TOTAL MINISTERS' DINNERS.-On the 2nd of March, a 

District Meeting was held at Orrel, near Wigan, belonging to the 
Lancashire Union of Independent Churches. The assembly con
sisted of a large proportion of the Ministers within the Liverpool 
District, and delegates from the neighbouring congregations: and 
the dinner provided by the Minister and friends at Orrel was excelo 
lent-on the pme TEE-TOTAL SYSTEM. This new fashion gave 
general satisfaction; one of the talented Pastors delivered a lumi
nous :i.ddress on the subject, and it is believed the good example set 
at Orrd will be the commencement of tee-total refreshments among
Dissenting Ministers. 

ONE OF THE ITEMS OF THE COST OF INTEMPERANCE IN A 

SINGLE CoUNTY.-Capt. Edwd. Bryan, the keeper of the poor-house 
in Rockbridge county, sti!tes that from forty to fifty men have been 
inmates of it during the last seven.years, four·fifths of whom, iu his 
opinion, were reduced to pauperism by the use of strong drink. Dur
ing the same period, 150 women and children have been tenants of 
the poor-house, half of whom became pensioners on public charity 
by the intemperance of their parents or husbands! The annual cost 
to the county of the pauperism created by intemperance he esti
mates at nine hundred dollars!! It :ippeari; from these facts that in 
about seven years, nearly forty men, who would otherwise have been 
useful and respectable members of society, have been utterly ruined 
-seve11,ty-fiue women and children reduced to beggal'y and sent to 
the poor-house-and a tax of si:c thousand three hundred dollars le
vied upan the people of Rock bridge for the benefit of those interested 
in manufacturing and vending ardent spirits in that county! Nor 
is this all. Il is only what appears at the poor-h0use. The black
est part of the picture is unseen. These facts are abridged from the 
Lexington Gazette. Look at th em. Is it right to license the sale 
of ardent spirits as a drink ?-.American paper. 
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ITINERANT SHAVER.-A gentleman of the razor tribe, at 
Edenfield, used to go round shaving his customers at the 1mblic 
house, on a Saturday night, by which he would earn two or three 
shillings. It is said that the Temperance Society has ruined this 
part ofJtis business. 

TEMPERANCE PERIODICAI.s.-The increase of these is a proof 
of the extension of our principles. We have now the Preston Tem
perance Advocate, the Youthful Tee-totaller; the Star, published at 
Manchester, and also the Journal; the Herald, at 'Varrington; the 
Guardian, at the Isle of Man; all on the abstinence principle: be
sides the Temperance Magazine, published at London, by the British 
and Foreign Temperance Society, which allows of" greatmoderatio11." 

GANDER AND GOSLINGS.-A boy being attacked one day, as he 
was playing, received some severe blows from a gander. Coming home 
wl1en a flock of young gosli11gs were hatched, the lad seized them 
und killed them one after another, crying out, "Thou will be a gan
der sometime, thou will be a gander some lime." This is on the 
principle of prevention. Could not many drunken men take the 
hint, and use their bottles, and barrels, arid glasses, as the child did 
the goslings. 

TEMPERANCE AcADElllY.-Fifteen of our tee-totallers, princi
pally reformed drunkards, have rented a house in Charlotte Street, 
and have furnished it with founs, deskii, &c. They meet for 
the purpose of learning reading, writing, and arithmelic, and 
reading the periodicals. This circumstance affords a good lesson to 
young persons, to forsake the public house, and the company of those 
who go there, and to use every means they may possess of storing 
tlteir minds with useful information.-I-1. B. 

A popular minister in London was engaged to preach n charity 
sermon at ISlington chapel, some years ago. Not arriving in time, 
the deacoAs went in search of him. After inquiring in vain at se
veral places, they proceeded to his library, where they found him 
on the sofa asleep and drunk, with an empty wine bottle beside him, 
and another about half empty with part of the contents on the floor. 
The same individual is now a tee-totaller, and a public advocate! 

WILS.DEN FESTlVAL.---The friends at Wilsden are preparing 
to render their annual festival at Easter as interesting as possible, 
having 811gaged many of the most zealous advocates of total absti
nence. Sermons will be preachea for the Society in the Chapel, 
on Easter Sunday, and public meetings will be held on Monday, 
Tuesday, and perhaps on Wednesday. A tent will be erected ancl 
decorated for the entertainment of the visitors lo tea. 

REFOR:l!ED CHARACTERS.-We have t\\O partic11lar ins tan ces 
of conversion to our principles: the one, our Secretary, l\Ir. Snow, 
who first appeared on our platform, in a state of intoxicatien, with 
his face cut. Our tee-total Samaritan got hold of him, and he goes 
on well, being u good speaker. The other, a Mr. Williams, the 
most determined oppone1,t Temperance Societies eve r had in Lon
<lon: he literally haunted all their meetings: after much opposi 
tion, he tried our principles, and finally adopted them, as he says, 
"because he was sure we could not be hypocrites"-another proof 
of our consistency. He also is useful.-F. G., London. 

OIN INSTEAD OF FLOUR.-On Chri$tmas Day a relation of 
mine went to a baker's, near to where we hold our meetings, and 
while there, a girl entered, anu asked for a pennyworth of flour. 
She held the corner of her apron to take the flour, when he observed 
a bottle containing gin. "How much gin have you this morning?" 
said the baker. "Six penny worth," was the answer. This explain
ed why she had no shorts, stockings, or bonnet, and her parents living 
in a wretched habitation.-W. S. London. 

!RELAND.-In the South of Ireland, such is the general convic
tion of the intimate connection between dmnkenness and poverty, 
that a common answer to a beggar is, I am able to drink my money 
myself. Dr. Adams, of Dublin, on questioning the first 20 appli
cants for soup in the parish of St. Peters, found that l 8 of them had 
that morning paid for spirits to a greater amount than the value of 
the soup which they came to beg. Another gentleman, of the sa1:11e 
~ty, during the evening of a day on wllich 160 beds had been dis
tributed to the poor, in the prospect of cholera, found that in one 
lane 40 of them had been sold, and their price converted into whis
key.-Newspaper. 

How TO OET RID OF AN UNPLEASANT CoMPANION.-As a tem
perance party·were travelling lately in a stage, a passenger was I 
taken up on the road, when immediately the stage was filled with 
alcoholic vapours thrown off from the lungs of their new companion. : 
This, of course, proved a serious interruption to the enjoyme?t of I 
the patty. At length one of the gentlemen crl.ed out," Mr. Driver, . 

where did you put that jug of rum?" "I've got no jug of ru11," 
replied the driver. "But you have; do you think I can't smell 
rum? And it must be that either the.jug is broken or the stowle 
is out." The man who had occasioned the trouble soon let dcwn 
the window, and turned his face towards the fresh air. "Does it 
make you sick to ride in the stage?" asked one of the company. 
"Yes," he replied, "and always when I can, I keep my head Jut 
of the window." At the next stopping place, he took his seat out
side. 

"l have no hesitation," says Dr. Lindsly, in his prize esS'ly, 
page 184, "in asserting, lhat there is no state of the syscem, hcw
ever exh:i.mted or enfeebled-no species of malady, however ob!ti ·· 
nate or unyielding-no case of disease, however dangerous or tp
palling, in which ardent spirit is indispensably necessary, and in 
which a substitute, perfectly equal to all exigences of the case, ccn
not easily be found." 

TEMPERANCE MEDAL. 
Tl1e Temperance Medals are now ready, and may be had from Mr. W'ilklns, 
T.emperance Co.'lee House, 61, Coleshill Street, Birmingham, priee 6d. each. 
Size I %-inch. An allowance at quantities. l''ront sitte of the .Medal. Tem
perance ~oat of A~ms (see Atl,·ocatc, January, 183G): reverse, "Temperance 
D.cclaratJon. Instituted 1833. We agree to a:bstain from all Intoxicating 
Liquors, except for medicinal purposes and religious ordinances." 

London British Tee-total Tempera.nee Coffee Rooms aud 
Hotel, 159, Aldersgate Street. 

l\~E~SRS. P .ASCO and HART reilpectfully inform their Temperance and other 
friends, that they will open the above establi~hmcnt, on Tuesday, 5th April. No 
pains will be spared to make it at once comfortable and respectable, and they 
have no doubt but those persons who may favour them with their company, 
(whether commercial travellers or others) will find the accommodations ofthe 
house such as to give entire satisfaction.-A tract depository is 1:stablisl.ed 
adjoining the Hotel, where a large assortment of Temperance Publications 
are continually oa s.1le, a list of which will be pnbl!Rhed in fay. Provin
cial. Societies and Publishers wiU find active agents in the proprietors, to rell 
their publications by commission. 

Liverpool Tempera.nee Hotel, Opposite Islington Market. 
MRS. SUSAN FLINT begs respectfully to inform her friends, and the friend s 
of Temperance i<enerally, that she has opened the above House for the accom
modation of those who may favour her with their support. Visiters to Liver
pool, and commercial travellers, will find •it a quiet and comfortable habitation, 
situate about one hundred yards from the new brauch of Railway, "hich Is 
expected to open in the ensuing Spring. 

Temperance Hotel and Boarding House, Swan Street, 
Kidderminster. 

JOHN LAW respectfully Informs the friends of Temperance, and the public 
generally, that he has opened the above establishment, and has spared no 
pains to make it comfortable and respectable; and, having engaged the assist
anoe of an experienced person, he hopes that the refreshments offered to 
those who may favour him with their Yisits, will be such as to secure him a 
share o! that patronage and support so liberally bestowed upon such establish· 
ment in other towns. The situation being central, and near the principal 
Coach Office anti Market Place, renders it verr convenient for men of busi
ness. A great variety of Temperance publications regularly open for inspec
tion and on sale; and any person wishing to peruse the papen without taking 
refreshments, may do so.-N.B. ·well aired Bede. 

NOTJCl!;S. 
I shall part with the frregulrw numbers of last year to any extent, t 500 for a, 

pound. For circulation, on the loan aystem especially, they will be found 
tJSeful.-T could not possibly find room for .llfr. F's. communication i1. this num -
ber. J/P. may u•ell remark on the a11.1·iet11 of the proprietors of IJ.e Tcmpi!
rance Penny Jllagazin~ to .iecure their articles from viratesl 

A Supplement to the Aprit number wilt be published in a few day.9, <0ntainitlg 
an account of the Preston Festi1•at, and many other ·interesting communica· 
!ions. 1'/iis 11umber u•iU be embellished wifJt <L full length tikene&s of DICKY 
Tun-s1m, the celrbrated author of the word tee-total. 1'he 1·eports :rom Bur
row-side, Clayton, Chorley, Colne, Chesterfi-eld, Dewsbury, and Leeds, it lr 
hoped, will alt fi11d insertion.-A weekly newspaper u in contempla· 
lion, so soon as the stamp duty is reduced or remitted, which u:i!J afford a 
veliicle for th e early insertion of intelligence. Till then an occasimat e:r.tra 
number must relieve U1e pressure of an. increase of com111unicatio11s.-W. Col
lins, S. Benswetl, R. Pfrlh, TV. Baker, J. Rewca.stlc, Geo. Robinsm, are re· 
cei1•ed.-No reports attended to without real 11ames.-Jt is not the lrv details 
of mecliugs we want, but the results, ancl especially if they possllS any pe· 
culinrily of clwrarter. 

Tile intelligence this month is truly interesting. The letter from Ametica in this 
11U11lber 'Will be read Wif/i. intense interest: a copy shot1/d be sent to every in• 
jlucntiat person in the kingdom. 

Pdntecl and Published by J. LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston; to whom 
all communications (post paid) must be addressed. Sold hy Mi;rples, Li· 
Yerpool; Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street, Manc:hfilster; Pallister, Leeds; 
Davies, Birmingham; Birtwisle, Halifax; Rewcastle and Sheph~rrl, New
castle; Swan, 81mderland; '"" Thompson, Darlington1 Sinclair, 136, 
Tro11gate, Glasgow; D. R. Blaeakley, 85, Lower Sackville Str.et1 Dub• 
lln; and Ward a.nd Co., 27 , Paternoster Row, Londo11. 
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THE FRUITS OF DRU:\K~NKESS. 
11 ·r11 e tender mercies of the drunkard are cruel." This is proved I 

by the falct rE:prescnted i:1 the picture above. In one or" our lar;;e 
commerc:ial towns a young man came home ab t>ut mid11i ;;ht to hi, 
widowed mother, 11f1er a Saturday ni~ht's carouse, very much in · 
toxicatcdl. Under the infhtenc.:e of I i4uor, that rlestr<Jyer of dome, ti t 
peace, hre turned his mothe1· to the door. It being in the depth of 
winter, s ;he took refuge fro111 the inclemency of the weather in a coal 
house, umtil he r unnatural chilct, her wicked son had sunk to sleep . 
The con -·equence was, that that night week his mother la,11 a cold and 
lifi:l11ss c<1Jrpae before him. During the week, as his mother's illness I 

in creased, the anxic>ties of an awakened mind were roused within him: 
he mani fested' x trern e anxiety that every thing sholild be <lone to 
save an<l c11111f.irt I er: he w1rnrlered about the room the sul~ect of 
intense foeling; and when told. in r l' ply to his repeated inquiry.''Can 
nothing be du11e for my mother?" that she was past help and past 
hope, he turned away. sat hirri,elf down, covered his face with hh 
hands, and rnutten·cl to hm1self, "What a hell of a conscience have 
I!" Surely," the teader mercies of 1he dr'..!nkard are cruel;" and 
surf' ly, that word is true wtiich says, ''Thine own wickedne::;s shall 
correct thee!" 

THE REVENUE. 

If, h:y the influence of Temperance Societies, the country should 
become sin wise as to cease using intoxicating liquors, persons are 
rrady ·to exdairn, What is to become of the REvt:NUE? Any trades
man mi~ht as well he alarmed as to his chance of sec11rin11: payment 
of a debt owing to him hy another tradesman, merely becaus~ he 
began to> realise 25 per cent. profit on his hnsimss instead of 15. 

If a family have to contrluute to a certain fund 5s. per week , J 

whethn is that family in a better condi tion for doing so with an in· 
come uf l 7s. or 25s. per week? llavi11g nearly 50 millio.1~ of taxes to 
pay, I ask, whet her they can be rai.sed with greater east' in our present 
situation, or in the eveut of mo::t part of the fif'ry-five n .illious 1 ow 
spent in intoxicating liquors Leing saved, and expended in food, 

l'dnted and P..iblbhed. by Jos.E:PH Livi.sI:~, 28, Chu1ch St.reet, P•e&t<in. 
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c-lothing, furniture, and the necessaries and comforts of l~fc ? Then, II pledge nor a copy of the rules is given, by which the connecrion of the 
the immense capital, ingenuity, and labour, now engaged in making ii1dividuals with the Society can appear. 1 would recommend that 
and vending intoxicating liquors, and which, instefld of adding to the Registrar should be fixed in a prominent part of the meeting 
the s tock of the nation's wealth, detract from it, would be used in place, and where he would be easy of access; that he should ha~e 
producing an immense increase to our 1,ational wealth, ou c of a book r eg11lar!y ruled with columns for date, name, trade, re~1-
which the taxe5 have to be paid. If the time a!'ld money lost by dencr, and mark, and at the head of each page should he writ
drinkers were devoted to :he purchase of domestic comforts, it would ten or printed the pledge; that this pled;e should .he frequently 
he almost impossib le for the manufacturers to keep up with th e de- read at the conclusion of the meeting~; that every person wishing 
man d. And if the capital, time, and talents of brewers, spirit deal- to join should either write his own name, or make his mark oppo
crs, and landlords, were turned into a channel really profi table to site, in !l column for that pmpose; an1l that every person should 
the nation; and if, in additiol) to thiJ, all the grain and other natural receive, upon entrance, a bill or tract contain in ~ h is pl <'dge, the 
productions, were preservr cl for the proper use of man and beast, rules of the Society, and such ad monitions as are likely to be useful. 
with our present resources, the wealth of our country would be im- This could either be given, or charged a trifle to cover the e~;pence. 
mense; and there would be no diffi1..u lty in raising the present 
am 11nt of taxes. 

.But independe~t of thi§ g.eneral view, it is eas y to shew that 
men do not cea.se (o contribute to the ta."Crs wizen they cf'ase drinking 
intoxic~g li_9Jrnr. :J'lle drunkard po y:> little except w iat he 
concr·l~~es in . ~he s;hap~ -Of ta·x upon hi s drink; the reformed 
cha.ra~r pays (upon.a. • .rar·Lety of other tirtirl~s. He advance~ from the 
eellar to a com(ortahlt? cot\age; the bricks, timber, glas~, paint, and 
aJ n-0.;t e".Pry ttr-;ticle belonging to the buildi11g , pay taxes. He begins I 
to ,be not onJ.y a good customer to •.he former, bnt to the grocer, in 
pur~ha;;ing tea, .coff.ee, sugar, soap~ spices, nnd a varil:'ty of arri d es, 
all of which pay A heavy tax; and the former, al so, who benrfits by 
l1is cu-stom for flow·, potatoes, butter, cheese, &c., is enabled to pur
ch.;ise more of these e>:ciseabJe articles. As soon :rn po~~ible the man 
g ets new clothing for his children, his wife, anrl himself; thu s, he 
nQ,t only p~ys the tax upon the wool, leather, dye drugs, &c., hut 
helps to better the condition of the spinner, weaver, dyer, hatter, 
shoelll:,iker, tailor, &c., all of whom will spend their money in r ·turn 
upqn taxecl ar ticles. Ile also improves his bed~, his b d rooms . 
and renews all hi furniture; and it i s impossible to say ho w much 
ta; es he p:iys, first upon the ar ticles direct, and next by finding 
others whum he employs with the means of doing the same. The 
tee-totaller begins by t his time to foel that he is a man, perhaps 
get t> a \V~tch, and for himself and children is buying twenty little 
t'1i,ings, from mo~t of which ~overnment receives some return. He 
t~kes a jaunt i.nto the CQUntry or a journey upon the coach; and it is 
well kuown that if we mount a horse, or rhle with natal sp rings, 
tllere are taxes to v:iy. He becomes a rca eler, and en·ry newspape r 
apd every book lie buys contribl\te~ to the rt:venue. H t' now writes 
a1 d ~~ceive~ letter -T"jf not upQn ~ther subjec i:~,-..(if congratulation 
ap to his happy chang.£-1 1,wd Jhus pays~ po~tag.e to govenuuent. In 
s\lol't, it must be qu1Le .evident, that if the tee-totaller had no di$• 
posi t ion to continue paying taxes, they are so !~id, that if he would 
live respectably, he cannot avoid them. 

Wheth er the tax p;!i d in anoth er shape would be quite eqnal to 
wh n! would he l".st upon intoxieuting liquor~, is not important to de
teri.-,· ne; for if it s_l1011ld fall sho1 t, so lon~ as the national stock would 
be . 1::reased, ou~ uf which the taxe3 are tuken, all that is neces
sa would be to rem ovE' thC' tax from 011e li rtidc to another. 
Ai~ 1ve should never forget rhat good morals inure thun mere rpven u11 
wa~ ''liJinally th 1· oLject of the:: gon!Tnlllen t in ~.iying the t<:x upo: 
i nt o .• :.:aling liquors. 

1.et I't:n1.pera11ce s-pread, and less ta:tes tl.'ill /Je needed. One of 
th ? ,J;:-eutt- ~t i t ~11 . s ;n th"' ex1 1~nditu re of most of our 1rnbllc men is 
this expPm~foe. marldrning liquor; in exd1ange for v.hich they are 
co:i~!Flntly payiNg to forei g ners th€ proce~ d s uf the labour of tl:e 
workirof: me11 of this cuu11t ry. Let Ten1pe1 ance spread, and they will 
dr; :~ k k~s \\ill e 1wd ket>p less in their celiars, and consequently do 
wi th le$S sab rie s. Besides, tlw govt'rnmt·nt an d the co11111ry would 
be t;aved all th e> va:;t expencc con11e1:te<l with t h t' prevention and 
puni shmt'nt of crime, quelling riot3, and repairing all the disasters 
produLed by dru nkenue;;s; and consequently would want a less 
amc11mt ofr axes. 

The temperance people, as a body, will yield to none in loyalty. 
Th r- y are admirer~ of that book which teaches us to "fear Gori itnd 
honour the King," and to "render to 1ctll men their dues;" and in. 
stead of being digaffected, they are he friends of peace and good 
orci1;r. The stable foundation of ali good governn1ent is \\hat the 
temperance p.-?ople are now aiming to produce-a virtuous pDpulatio11, 

USEFUL ADVICE ~o TE:\1PERANCE SOCJETms. 

Jn attendin)( many T <! mperance meetinJls of lat e, I have been 
sttuc·k with the ca r1.-lesi. rn111111n i 11 \\'hich :11ignatures are rer·eiv1.-d. 
For want of more formality ill chis, the entrance is not mlicle so 
lmprejsive as it t>ught to bt'. In 111any cases the names are taken 
on a r; lip of p1t1>er, or in a common memorandum book, and neither 

A WORD OF ADVIrE TO KEEPERS OF TEMPEltANCE 
- BOUSE~ . 

Kc1!p every thi ng clean and in good order; let an air of coin• 
fort rest on the whole c:; tabli shnient. Let yoLr waiters be ticly and 
clea11, a m\ atte11tive to all tlw cu~tomcri:. Keep every th :ng very good, 
especinlly th e coffee, for com plaints a re frequent respcc ti n~ this ar
ticle. Let your arrangements be such as th ct t you ca11 s~·n'e every 
customer with thr greates t promptitude: yuu should never let your 
customers wai t. You shou ld h :ve d :fferei1t rooms to accu111modate 
dirrerent cla ses of customNs; 1rnd your ch arges mu ~t correl'pon<l. 
Banish smttking if you can; hut if it is allowt'd, confine it to one 
room, and that the least offemi ve. 

Wl N E. 
Great pains ha,·e been taken to prove that vi1wu.~ countries are 

not i111{'mperate; and al:;o, tlrnt thou gh wine does cont11i n :\lcohul, 
the iutuxicating l!l lHerial of dis ti!1ed spirit, yet it con tains it in a 
~ t11te 11f combination which no art can effect, ar1cl t!i:tt hy tliis com
bination th e ulcolwl is so modifi d , or rather neutra li zed and coun· 
teracte l, as tu reudcr it a drink fit to bi.! sanctioned by Teu.perancc 
Societies. 

The story of Ale:..::mder the GrPat, which forms the lead
ing artide of a late numher of the Tcmµenmce P~nny l\farn· 
zine, will perhaps throw a lit t le light upon the su l~jt• ct. The article 
is headed'' Intemperance the Vicror of th~ Victor." P erlrnpi sonw 
of th dr reade rs may thin !c it shou ' rl ha\' e stood thu>, "Wine the 
\'i<'tor of the Victor ," i-:i 11ce It will scarc-ely be supposed that the 
British and Foreign Tem pe rnnce Society imagi ne th :'l t the victor 
w.as conquered by brand y , rum, gin, or whii:kt:y, and it is of no lit
tle i111po1tance to know what liquor wes used. Let us st'e, then, 
how alcohol is "modified, or rather 11 cur ralized and cou:'lteractt·d, 
in wine." It was under the i1 ifiue11ce of wine that Alex;i.n der per
pctratt-d those frantic exccl'~es r. nd acr~uns to which the deruon of 
htemµerance alon<-? c:·n s1im11latr. The conquercn· of the world, 
says 011r story, wus vanqui shed by in temp~rancc; an<l under its i11 -
fluence, that m iirhty monarch , \\' ho~e banneu always wa,·ed in 
victory, and whose sword W:\s never\\ ield .. d hnt to ~uhdne, beca me 
the incendiary of a palace, the mn rd 1.-rer of hi s fri en d, and the 
tenant of a premature g-rnvr . Le t it ue1·cr be forgotten, tha t thi s 
was altogethn the eff1·ct of wine, :mcl in a wine country, the afrohol 
being in u. stale rif cht'Tnical co111bin(/tion which no art c<'.n i-J!.,,~t I 
The suµer iur mental endowments of Alexa11 er, that d1 po~Jtlon 

I 
rnore than king ly , that firmness i11 meeting danger, that rnpi<lity _of 
~rt'p a ration ll nd ad11evement.1 that good ~aith ~l' an enemy ~ubmlt-

1 

ung on terrr'.;1,. were all sul lte<l hy an 1nord111a:e pr~pn1s11r to-

wl111 t ?-to d1.ot1lled spirit? No, gentle reader, tu wme I fhen, 
ag11in, shoekin{? to relate, one of the lad les was flu shed with undi
lt11 ed cups! What, was" lovely Thai~" a rlram drinker? By no 

1 meam. She drank nothing but pure undiluted \dne ! In fact, the 
\\hole court wn<' ln1.-bria ted rind inftamrd with the spirit of the 
f{tape; and in th is state they performed a deed which the Macedo
niana were aslrnmed should be a~cribed to a bacchanalian frolic of 
their king , and for which Alexander himstlf, as soon as repose hacl 
dispelled the fumes of inehriety, fe lt and t-xpressed bis regret. 
That is to say, the wine drunkard set on fire the palace, and then poµr
i!d forth hi s maudlin grief among the ruim. What more could hnve 
h~en effected by disrilled spirit? On another occasion, a feast was 
held in honour of Ca~tor and Pollux. The company, it appears, 
w~re all far advanced towards inebriation, ancl Alexander himself, 
heated with wine, bPcame irritated and provoked, and not in a con· 
dirion to command himself; and under this influence killed Clitu», 
one of liis most favo ured generals and confidential fri-ends, upon the 
spot. Tlius the monarch , through wine, bernme a murderer, and 
brutality terrni11atecl in blood. Another historian informs us, that 
no sooner wa~ the murder perpetrated, tba.t Alexander was ovei--
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whelmed with remorse, and h 'ld he not been prevented, the wine weakness, rushed from tlne dee!<, and retired to his bed. With the . . '1 
drunkard would have effected snicirle with the very weapon with l excepti on of his det>p mo;aning, which he did all in his power to re·
which he had just "ommitted murder! Well may it be said, that press, no more was heard 1of him. After the pas~cngers had retired 
never was there a more roernora ble demonstration of the dcgrarling to rest, about the solemn '.hou r of midnight, he went upon deck, and, 
effect~ of intemperance than that royal pavilion displayed. J ncx- in an agitated voice, askced the helmsman at what rate the vessel 
pi-essibly humiliating was the loathso me scene occasioned by drink- held on her course. fleit:'lg answered" ten to twelve," he paced the 
ing wine! deck for a short time, suddrnly grasped the shrouds, and was ove'r· 

But the tragic story ends not here. At a spl endid enter t;>Jn - board iu a moment. The- helmsman and men before the mast joined 
ment, already flushed with wine, the m onarch was retiring- to rest, in the 1ih out, "Lo~ er away the stern hoat-Good God! cut the 
when he yielded to the strenuous request of one of his favourites, lashings-abot1t ship-a passenger overboard!" Captain, men, :i.nd 
rej()iue<l the festi\•ities, remained \Vith th e part y during the remain- passengeri; were all crowding upon 1leck; the ship's head was thrown 
der of the night and the following day; he abandoned himself to up to the wind, and her s:iils ~hivered in the breeze; the bo:t.t was 
unboundetl excess; fever follo wed debauchery; and eleven days lowered, but they knew not in which direc'·ion to look. They stood 
afterwards, in the thirty-third year of his ag-e, Alexander the Great, in silence on the quarter deck, straiuing their eyes over the wide 
slain hy his intemperance, was a mass of inanimate clay, and his waste of waters, till silence was interrupteJ by the captain-" 'Tls 
spirit passed before that dread tribunal where monarchs are placed 110 use: ease away: give the ship headwa y: he's gone, poor fellow-
on a level with the meanest slaves who tremble at their nod, and ap - he was a fine young -.nan." 
pear only in the cha:-acter of beings immortal for h eaven or hell. 

In transcrihlng the recapitulation 11.t the dose of this interesting 
paper of' the Temperance Penny Mag:izine, the word wine will be 
introduced in its proper place. Jt will then read thus : 

The intemperance of Alexander [with wine] was connected with 
licentiousness, when he appeared at Per~epo!is with a courtezan by 
his slrie. 

His internperance [ in wine] tarnished the dignity of hi s throne, 
when he acted, in thl' palace of Darius, as an infuri:ited bacchanal. 

His Intemperance [in wine] led him into blasphemy, when his 
anger 1t1winst Clitus was aroused beca•1se superhuman attributes 
were rlenicd to him. 

His intemperance [in wine] made him miser.1ble: miserable ar 
Persepulis, miserable at Biictra, miserabie at Bab) Ion. 

His intemperance [in wine] clebtroyed him: befo re he had en
tered npnn the maturity of manhood, he was laid low in the tomb. 

Will tr1e British and Foreign Tempe rance Society :issert th at 
Alexander was not once a tt•mperate m an, a moderate wine <lrinker? 
Can they deny, then, that wine is fully competent to create the 
tlrunkard'~ appeti1e? Will th l' y tkny that it is capable of instigat
ing to conciuct as reckless and deeds as horrid as those occasioned 
by the influence of distilled spirit? W i ll they coatinue to assert, 
thar, in wine, the alcohol is "modified, or rather neutralized a nd 
countetacted ?" 

Thos~ who try to m:ike a distinction betwee n distilled and fer
me11ted licp111rs, would do well to contempl ate the two wood cut i; at 
the head of two numbers of the Temperance Penny M.igazine; the 
one exhibiting an I r ish mother administering whiskey to her son, 
to •nallle him to commit murder; the other, Alexander the Great, 
drunk with wine, raising his fatal weapon against his intimate 
friend. The former, it is true, is a scene from low, and the other 
fro1n h i gh life. Bnt where is the grand riis tinction that entitles one 
of th es~ drinks to be patroniz ed whil ·t the other is denounced? F. 

SPEECH OF THE REV . .JOH , 1 A 1G EL JAMES, OF IHR
Jl!NGHAM, ON PRESENTING THE SILVER MEDAL TO 

MR. LIVESEY. 
The Rev. J. A. James, in coming forward to present, in the 

name of the Committ<>e of the Birmingham Temparance Society, a 
Silver Medal to Mr. Livesey, said-Respected friends, the object of 
my appearinr, before you this evening, on this platform, is to give 
you an opportunity of expre.,sing, with ernpbasi~, the sense you en· 
tertain of the value of those services which have be~n rendered by 
the ahle speaker who has occupied i.o well your attention this even~ 
ing; and this is to he done by my µresenting to that gentleman, 
in the name of the Committee, a. Silver i\ledal. (Loud Cheers.) 
This, Sir, is a n honour wh ich I value, and the recollection of which 
I 6h1til long cherish as among the most precious of the kind with 
which my hurn\Jle hbtory has been attended. It is not necess11ry , I 
am sure, that l shou ld here express to you t11e imµortunce of a L. ·1se 
which you oO much bette r understand than my~elf; a nd I sh •..1!d 
feel tha t I was disqualtied to meet you on tht.>se boards, and ad c~: ess 
you on thi s subject, did l not appear before you in the chara.l'tC of 
a Tce-totaller. (I mrncnse Cheering.) Not, Sir, that l ha Ye ;• r tu· 
ally given a written pledge to that effcct--not perhaps that I sh(J'l d 
ue prrparcd now to enter into the qu ~stion as to the physical efft"cts 
of the use of wine on the human frame; but as a Minister of religion 
I have thought thi.-; a portion of my pub lic duty, in the hope that 
my example may 11:ivc some weight on those ministrations whic 1 it 
has ever been my honour and happinei!'S to conduct. (Enthusiastic 
Cheering.) Some time ago, I was deeply struck with the force of 
a remark I heard as l left one evening a meeting of the Temperance 
Society-an individual within my hearing said, as I passed away, 
"It may be very well for gentlemen to proscribe th e use of ale to the 
poor, when they can go home and regale themselves with their wine." 
I was affected with the observation, and dete rmi ned to try whether 
I could not do without the use of all s timulating drinks whatever. 
I put my resolution in practice; and for nearly ten months that I 

A MELANCHOLY F:\CT. have tried it, I h ave found that good beef and mutton have done me 
Yo ng B. was the son of the Rev. Mr. B., a Scottish clergyman. more good than the best wine I could drink. (Cheers.) And you re 

The youth, after enjoying all the advantages ofe;i rly education and I that althongh a \later-drinker, l am not altogPther a shadow. 
accolllplishments ne r essary to qualify him fur tefined society, was (Much Laughter.) T ee- totalism has not quite worn me down to 
sent w the metropoli:. to prepar e himself fur taking a l ~ading post that, nor arn I yet quite incapable of exertion; i1n d after so many 
among st the merchant~ of Euro pe. The injudicious indulgence of I months trial, I feel authorised, in justice to my family and myself, to 
patern:al affection too arnply supplied him with the means of grati- go on and be still a Tee· totaller. (Loud Chqers.) Therefore, as a 
f)'ing the vanities an d de,.ires inl'1dent to u ncontrolled youth; and I Minister of Religion (addt essing Mr. LiYesey) l hail you as a coadju
those ""ho in all large towns subsi,.t liy the rnin of the unwary, soon 'jl tor in the great cause ofrefonni11g the manners and habits of societ y. 
found in him an easy victint. A sho rt time stripped him of :ill his 'I Far from thinking this cause a sole means of converting sinners 
means; and his poor father, shockeJ at the sad intelligence of thi s I from the errors of their ways, we deem it to be but an auxiliary in 
~hange in the cond~ct of his favourite son.' ordered him home, and the great cause of religious truth; it i~ in.tended, not to supers~de, 
Jnstr~c:ted the cap_ta1n ~f th_e vess~l, by w~11ch he was to return, not to 11 Lut to make way for other means; for if we would fill our mcetmg
let hi! taste any 111tox1catng drink durrng the voyage. They had ! houses, our churches, a rid our chapel~, we must empty the ale
but just cleared the land, when h e called for hi;; favourite liquor, 'I h ouses andthcgi!lshops. (Loud Applause.) The drunkard is not 
brand y an cl water. The steward 111ade some excuse; but a fe w the man likely to be found :<t places of public worship; or if he be 
hol!rs after the d errand was n:peated, and the cJptd n to ld him his 

1 
dterc, is he the man Jik~Jy to de rive benefit from the imtructions 

in•·t ru <C tions. Exasperated at what he considered insulting; treat- 1 and admonitions of the pulpit. Has not that v:ce brutalized the 
ment, he r~tirecl to hi be1:th, and continue~ there till evening, with exterior of the, man, and(: ' '1as going t? say) demonized th~ i~t7-
the ex:cept10n of an occas10nal perarnbul at tvn up on deck. All the I rior too? Anu what hope, let me ask, 1s there for such an 1nd1v1-
passe gers.knew .him and hi s parents well, a -- rl fe_it for his agiti~ted dual? At least, it is not ~o be expect~d tha L he will gain mu;h 
state 1of 1111nd. f hey endeavoured to draw 111111 111to conversation, benefit, though I h ave sometunes known instances of the poor drur.K
but h e spurned their attentions, and nMi n taiued a supercilious si- 1 ard being reclaimed from the ministrations of the word. Therefore 
Jenee. ,\t the close ef day h e s tood upon deck, a nd was ouservetl (turning towards l\1~. Livesey) I h ave only to express my earnest 
fo ·· some time to gaze in phrenzied abstracti on upon the departing I hope, tha.t those energies with which God hz.s endowed you (and I 
glorie!S of the setting- sun. A convulsive sigh escaped from his burst- will not a ttempt to sully the prhciple that moves them by wo,rds 
ing heart; he awoke from his reverie, aud as if ashamed of his of eulogium)-may those energies long continu~-may God spa·~ 
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your life an ti strength to cont inue you r exe rtions i n this cause- may 
you be enabl ed to go on, followed in your career, IH you do11htles~ 
are, by the t l:' a rs of gratirnde nnd smiles ofjny of reclaimed drunk 
ards, anrl n· claime.d tlru11karJ's wives and children; fol lower\ h) 

what 1 am su re you wi!I always value, the hl,•ssings of sur:iety , th•· 
upprovi ng t esrimony of your own C<•nscience, and the s:11ile of an 
approving world. (En1h11~iasti c cheers followed t he close of the 
Rev. O '"ntleman ' s arldres~.) 

T he fruits 11f the n1eetings at Birmingham :ire mo~t apparent. 
Not le:<s th>m 250 pcrs:)IJS .;ir;ned the tee-t .. tal pledge duri11g that 
a11<l th P fu llt·>Wing wrek .- Bir111inr:ham l'hila11t/no1,ist. 

THE BRITI SH AN D FU llEIGN TEMPERANCE SOClETY, 
AND "!\ C0 1 VERT." 

Sir,--- You inserted in your Janua ry No. an article headerl "A 
Conven ," which l forwarrlcti to you, n11d which appears to have gi
ven g1 eat o ffe11C'C to rlie Briti~h a11t·I Foreign Te111pernnce So .. iety. In 
their Fe burary No. there is the foilowing notice of it. •·We havl
teen the ::> unrierla11d letrer i n n l'Ontempora neous p ublic:tt ion. It 
does not , ho wever, r equ !re any commen L trum 11~. A writer wh o ha, 
the s trange effronter y to in~i11uate t!ial upon the printiples of tht• 
London T e mperance Publication, he was i11d11ced to cons'der the 
P reston peop le a'! fonatit·s and madn1en: and that 11fter having sig11-
ed the orignal Temperan<.:e declaration, he t•ould repeatedly and fla
grantl y viola te hi-; pled:.re: such a writer as thi~ c.111 de .erve no for
mal notice fr om u.;." Mv expres,ion iu the article rcf't>rrerl to, al
luding to my days of ignorance. is,'' I took i11 the Lon:lon Temper
ance publica1ion1 nnd by a pent ·ul of it. i1nhihed their principles, a11cl 
considered the P restou peop!e a~ fanatics and mar\1oen, and prophe-
1ied the y would come to nouµht." Now wherher or 11otst1t'h lt',so11, 
were taugh t th roug h the medium of their pnu :ieat ion 111ay soon bt
ascertai ned by Hlluv.i11g it to speak for it~df. I ma y have forined 
an erron eous opinion. fur I nm but a pl ain tee-to •;:ller, a!lrl "ery liabl< 
to err. I did, h11wever, entnt >d11 d11ri 11g 111y progres~ at the "hal t 
way house," feeling~ h · 1~tile to th e Prc>to11 Te111pera11ce ad\'oc·ates, 
from the perusa l of ~11ch se11ti1 .. cnts a, ihc fiillo"i11g· :---In the "ery 
ht No. of the above Lundon pnbli ·a tioP. u111lt•r the hea<·l of f1Jnda
me11tnl P rind ples of Te111perunce ~ocieties l'll f! <' .5, !t is rhus written: 
"Once for all, and in the commence111ent of 011r ad\'Ol'ar.y, we state, 
for the benefit of our friends, and 10 ka\'e tho~e \\ho would 111i$re
present us wi thou t exr:·•1se---tltal we do 110! support 1'1'niperance So
cieties 011 the principle vf abs1ine11cP bein;I the 7m!ventive of 1rw1ken
ness; we eheerf'nll y g.-ant, that C l~ r is tian ity has revealed nu la \' 
prohibiting all use of fe r me nted liq uors, an d whe re Scrip ture b as 
given no prohibirion, far he it from us to give one." This was suf
ficient fo r me then, for I thouµht the reaJoning very plausible and 
tou11d, for I am one of those who take the sacred 1\ritings us my 
guide, ancl if any great principle which ma:v be culled into ext·rci,e 
dol:'s not recehe the 'a11ctio11 oft he re Yea led worrl , an rl if, when bro11gh1 
to the law and the testimony. it should lie fuu1 :d wanting. howcve1 
gpecious it may be, whateYe1· upparc11t good 111ay see111 to he at'COm
plished , the fact of its w.1 1ti11~ the nppro hation of 1l1e Anthor of the 
Scrlp:ures would be a 1ca>on for my repudiating it for e,·er. A~ai11 . 
in the Apri l No. fo r l 8:l5, page 79, I n ·atl," lf'any man, ~lw11lrl lie be 
our own brother, attempt to Sl!t up 1t1Jsti111!11ce as the re'!Jll'rl!J.ffi r illte111-
perance, or !lrgne a{!ainst i11toxic;.1ti11g liq11or men·ly 011 the grnu11d 
of its being i ntoxicating, such a man is in truth an enemy to ou 1 
cause; so for from ack nowlerlging him as a ft>llow l.1hourer, hr.wevn 
good may be h i.~ i11te11tio1s, it will be our t!uty to use our b ".' st e11rle11 
vo11rs to coun teract his mi >chief, and to P.xpnse the falluey of Iii, 
doctrines. E rro r m<iy triumph for awhile, but must lead to dlsap
J>oint ment. Wha tever n1ay be the 11u111lit-r or biilliancy 0f till 
victories which F \ LSEHOOD mav seem to ohtaii1 fur r11e cause oi 
truth, it mu•t in the e nd be product've nfrvil- -- great evil." 

If l wns not wanant ed in enlertai11ing hard thought.; concern
ing Tora! Absti11Pnce Societies from the above, I am really dull 01 
comprehension. Here let n1e ob.erl'e, that it has heen nd111i1terl by 
the original Society, that i 11 or<ler to a drunkard being reclai111etl, to
tal abst inence must bet he motto on his shield, and yet I meet from 
the same source with the contradictory statement that they" can n ot 
support Temperance Societies on the principle of abstinence being 
the preventive of dmnkenness ! ! !" 1 applied the remarks above 
q 11oted, wh en I first read them, to the exertions of the Preston Re
fllrmers , for they "set up abstinenct as the remedy for intemper
ance," an d their exertions are well known throughout the world. 
But if t he British a nd Foreign Temoerance Society are ashamed of 
their former professions ~and I rather suspect it, for they have since 
declared their wi lli n~ness to go hand in hand with us) it would lrnve 
been more i ngenuou~ to have acknowledged this, than to have appli-

ed harsh language towards me, a peacefu l tee- totaller, who enter· 
1ains nothing hat the most rt>speL'tlul feeli n 11s to ward s those gentle
men. If l h<'ve said any thing offenshe , it w:is not intenti onal, and 
I have not bl'come their enemy becau~e I tol d thc.'m the t ru th as 
far as my experience wC>nt. A3 re"ards " fre quently and flagrantly 
l"iolat:ng n1y pledf!e," that is a matter of opinion. T he moderation 
brethren diffrr ~o much am ongst t h emsr: lves as to wh at qua nti ty of 
intoxic:itlng liquor may lie taken witlwut a violati on of th e pledge, 
that \'hat may be considered a breach by one, m ay be vi ewed in 
quite a diffaent light by the other- m oderati on in t hi s respect is 
su vngue a11d ambiguous n term. I found th at the use of int uxicat• 
ing drink is as when one letr e th out water, bett er not meddl ed wi th. 
l "ill, however, concede thus fur to tho!:e ge ntlemen who affect to cle· 
>pi . e me and my reasoning, th at the e vils I e r.i d ured w ~ en in their 
ranks might be ttttrib11ted to my own wayward and u11governable ap· 
petites, and thal I nm 011e c1f those fuolish c reatu res who n ·quire a 
stric ter s~ stem than mv more prudant fr1Jow creatures. an d ou11ht 
to i' ave been CONS IG NE D ove r to t he Total Ahs ttnence Suciety, if [ 
hud n0 t vol untaril y attacherl myse lf to that numerous hody. Yet 
"hil~ t th ey wo uld limiL our operations 11nrl coufiue our labours to a 
.-ertain class, nami-l v, to tho:;e wh o are more li abl e t ha n 01hers to 
~et drunk, let tl~em con ~ ider the av.kwar<l po~iti o n iu 1\h ich the y 
are placer!. and reflect that by condemning the use of nrdenl i::p irits, 
aud extolling the properties of wine, as they endeavour to do in a n 
arti<'le in their ~1agazinP, for March 1835. they are not onl y expos
i11g themselves to the ridicule of o ur common foe, a nd causing the 
"·a:v of rruth to be evi l ~poken of, hu t actually p laci ng a st umbling 
bl rn.:k in the w11y of the Temperunre Reformation; and let t he m fear, 
le~t in their unbounded confidence in th eir own fanc ied security, 
whilst to.111pering with temptation, they, thei r sons, a nd tb t ir daugh· 
tcrs, foll in 10 the awful vortex uf illtl:'lllperan<.:e. 

Sunderland, March, 183Ci. A TE E·TOTALLER. 

Urogns!J of 'm:cmpmmcr ~odetit~ . 

LON DON. 
Dear Si r ,--We are rousing the hydra-headecl monster from his 

, ]umber, anrl ne is begin11i11g to roar loudly. 80111 e are wanting to 
knO\\ who we are anrl what \\ e are.. They wh u a re interested in the 
trade are pcrsec11ti 11g us us for as lit'~ in their power. O n T uesday, 2211d 
of March, we he lrl a 111 eeting at Totten ha m, whi ch enrl fd in an u~· 
roar an d con fus ion t hat is ind escribable. While the first speaker 
was address ing the meeting, the hrewer's advoc11te was borne into 
the roo111 upon the brewer's n1t'n's shouitlns , the y hei n~ armed with 
sticks, stones, aud pots ofbcer . .Hc, in passin~ov er the desks tu reach 
the plutf11 rm, through the poison that he had taken , fe ll a11d cut his 
i"oreht'ad: 1111d after making numerous an d senseless obser vations, 
couc ht·d in la11gt.1:.1ge ui.fit tu be nscd hy tl1P. low1·~ t of the low , h e said, 
" Now l.tds, who i1asthe ht·st of tlieargument?-huld up ) Ou r hands.'' 
lfadng ohtuiuetl rlw m:ljority, ht· v. as bornP in tri umph to t he G corpe, 
amid~t reiterated ehnuts and uproar. Then commen ced t he work 
of tle , trnc1ion; the candle:; were ex t in~uished, a nd th ro .,·n a t us: 
~tones anti other thin11s fullow1 d. Desks , lorn .s, windows, and les
,on boards \1cre brokEn, to a c11n~iderahl e amount. T hey have 
been ~u11111101H' rl h~tnre a maµ-i strale fur t he a~sa ul t: th roug h t here 
not bei11g rntildent el'ide11ce 111 prove it , th e y escaped ; the mngis· 
trate promi~in~ them three months a t the treadn iill if they <l id rn 
,1gain. The frie11cls of the cuuse wil l at once see h ow we :<re plnced , 
lial·le at all tim~s to the~e <>utr11ges, a11d they will at once see th e 
neee~sit~ of giving us their s upport as fa r as lies in thei r power. 
The hotel \\Us ope11e:d by a tea party, and a public me~ ti ng a fter. 
wards. The hott·l 'ee111' to h11,·e crratl' d a great sensation in the 
neiglibourhuod, which has be::en ir.ne:1sed by the meeting, for we 
li ed a \\ille nnd spirit n11-rchan t to oppose us, and he preached m o
dnar i1~ 11 as "el I as a11 v oft he udvocu te11 of the Societ y co uhl, i f they 
had to lecture to 20 pPrsons, sometimes announced in reports as 
·•respectable but not nnlllerous." He was a bly refuted b y I\lr. 
Smith, who uid not leave him a" feather to fl y with." 

April, 18:rn. W. S:.tArtT, Sec. 
PATSLEY, SCOTLAND. 

Sir,-At the dawning of the Temperance Reformat ion , Societie~ 
were formed in almost every town in Scotl:ind for the purpose of 
suppressing" Scotland's S!rnith"- l ntempernnce. F or a t ime these 
Associations pursued their object with energy a n <l vigo ur; but, a fter 
1 hi:' IJpse of a year or two, the greater part o f the m , ove rpowered by the 
ponderous difficulties which they had to encoun ter, sun k . as it were, 
mto the arms of sleep: some have even slept the sleep of death. 
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Our Society had shared somewhat of the general lethargy; but, in the chair, wit l 7 reiormed characters from our country meet
about 18 months ago, a considerable number of its members began ings, took up the wh1ole of Wednesday evening. E. Ashwortli, 
to awake to a sense of the mighty importance of the ca use in which E~q., in the eh lr, w·ith some of the Bolton speakers, CJccupiel\ 
they had engaged, and to make efforts to promote its success. At Thursday evening. ?.\fr. Hodson in the chair, with some of the 
this period your noble publication ap peared here for the first time, Bolton reformed chara(cters, occupi (: <l Friday evening. And Satur
and tended materially to fan t l1~ flame of exertion and enthus ias m day evening was engng;e<I by the Youths' Suciety. A good imprei
which had begun to burn. One of the principal plans then com- sion was made, espeeimlly by the reformed characters of town and 
menced, for the purpose of advancing the Temperance Cause, was country; and hundred.s, nay, we may say thousands, coul<l not gain 
that of holding •neetings in the different di ~ tricts of the town, in admittance. 'ours, respectfully, JOHN ROTHWELL, 
schools, mills, dwelling houses, smithies, or, in short, any place we Bolton, 17th April, 1836. Registrar to the Society. 
could most conveniently get. Since tliat time a large nu m11er of BLACKBURN. 
the.c meetings have been held, and much good has bt'en preduced S!r,-Tweh-e mon t hs have now elapsed since the establishment 
by them .. In i.everal of the rlistricts in which th<-y have been held, of the Total Abstinence Society in this place, during which about 
District Socidies have bet-n former!. Those who address these 2000 individua ls have joined our rank s. It is too trne that many 
meetin~s are principally members .four own Society, together ~"ith have a postatizeil; yet the most h eart-cheering tffect3 have resulted 
several of those efficient soldiers in the Temper:.tnce army-rl'fonnecl from our exPr tions-many of the most abandoned and depraved of 
drunkards. At tht!se meetings tracts to a lar~e amount (princ ipally our townsmen have been extricated fr< •m the tram111els of intemper
yonr own a<lmirable series) have been distribu ted. Since the :tp- anr.e, and are now aspirbg to\..-ard that moral eminence from which 
pearance of your Advocate, the greater part of our Society':; leading their dissi pated habits had hurled them i and not a few of their wive~, 
members have acivocated the principles of tee-totalism. The pledge whose looks and sighs and tears bespoke them fit inirates of the 
based on these principles, how ever, WM not formally adClpted until narrow tomb, have hegun to manif1:st that pleasantness of rlt::mean
our mo11thly meeting for March last. It was then unanimously re- our and serenity of mind whirh naturally re5ult from such a chauge 
solved that it shciuld be adopted, in adJition to our present pledge. in their do mesti c circle. On the 28th ult., being the Monday before 
We trust that, ere long, many of our Scotri ~h Societies will see the Easter, we commt!nced the celebration of our fir~t annual festival, by 
propriety of tollowing our example. It is ind ·eel quite true, that at six successive meetings in the Theatre. We were assisted by 
present nearly the whole of our n<ttional i11temperance proceeds from l\1essrs Livesey, Swindlehurst, Anderton, Broughton, Teare, Grubb, 
ardent spirits. But is it not probable that if we continue condemn- and others, frorn Pre ton i Hodson. of Bolton; Revs. Sldrmer and 
ing them nlone, without at the same time denouncing other fotox- Olivers, and ~Jessrs . Barton, Whittaker, Littlewood, Russel, and 
icating liquors, our countrymen will jusi. abandon whiskey to be take others, of this place; Rev. Mi·. Harbottle, of Accrington i and the 
themselves to that which causes intoxication 35 well as it-namely, Rev. Crossley, of Horridge. On Fri <lay, a procession was formed, 
ale? The inh~bitants of Pai s ley, in common with those of many headed by a band of music, and banners, on which were inscribed 
other to1"ns throughout the country, now appear to take much more appropriate mottoes. A great many of those who formed the pre
Interest In the Temperance cau~e than they formerly did. Bctwern cession were known to have been the most notorious drunkards In 
two and three hundred h ave jlline<l ours and the parent Society the town, but were then see n sober, indu ~ trious, useful members of 
since the commencenwnt of the present year, and our monthly society. After this, a tea party was helcl in the Cloth Hall, at which 
meetings, which at no very di stant date were seldom or never attended ahout 30 0 persons were regaled \\'ith the in noxious beverage of our 
by ahove thirty or forty individuals, are now crowded to overflowir.g. country. During tea, select pieces of music were played, which 
A majority of those who have become members of our Society, and rendered il truly delightful. Great honour is clue to the fomales in 
attend these meetings, are females. There are here two Temperance particnl ar, who came forward voluntarily tCl assist on the occasion. 
Cofft?e Houses, both of which are in a flourishing state. The pro- We have grent r easo n to believe that the Society is doing better 
prit!tor of one of th em ( i\'Ir. \V. Stewart) at our last annual races, than ever it has clone since its commenr.ement: we do not reap that 
carried the war into the enemy's territory, by erecting on the race abundance of fruit we desire, yet we have the satisfaction to know 
ground ll Temperanee Tent amidst the immense number there erected that we are doi g ou duty. JosHUA MARG E RSON, Secretary·. 
{or the reception of the devotees of Bacchus. I am h ap py to say Blackburn, April 14tli, 1836. 
that this undertaking met with due en9ouragement; to all appear-
ance morP. business w:is done in it than in any other tent in thefiel<I. IIULL. 
Several of our members got up la t week a Temperance Kall, and I On Good Friday a tcmperv.11ce meeti11g wns held, at which 220 
have the pl easure of saying thrit it went off most sple11diilly. The sat down; and such was the anxie ty for tickets, that tl1ey were at a 
attensance was numerous and respectable, and all declared that they premium of 4s. Afterwards n public meeting was held, Mr. Ander
huil never spent a more agreeable evening in their lives. I am son in the clrnir, addressed by l\Iessrs. Cowing and Bramhill, re
afraid that I have extended these s tatemen ts to too ~reat a length. formed character.>, with much intere>t, l\Ie~ srs . Horton of Louth, 
I trust, however, that as your columns seldom contain intelligence Langdale of Bridlington, Atkinson, king of the reformed drunkards 
from Scotland, you will enrleavour to find room for them. at L<' erls, Embler, and Andrews. The latter gentleman gave a most 

I have the honour to be, yoms, very truly, argumentative address , exp lained the properties of wine and beer; 
Paisley . . 5th April, 1836. W. BRoUGH, Secretary. and the spirit extracted from different kinds of intoxicating drinks 

130L TON. was burned before the meeting. Mr. Embler $tated that formerly 
Dear Sir,-As we have not reported progress of latr, will you . he drank three pints of branJy p er <lay, but having h earrl llilly 

please to say, in as early a number a$ possible of your Temperance Dawson, he had entirely abstained three years come next Sunday. 
Advocate, that we are going on firmly, steadily, per::everingly, and At rhe end of the meeting. l 5 ~igned the tee-total pledge. Mr. 
pru~perously, on the abstineuce priuciple only, and with none b>1t Firth anrl others wen t and established a Society at Cott inglwm, on 
signatures to the perpetual pledge; th at we have had for these last 9 Easter Monday, and 14 signatures were obt;iined to th e tt"e-total 
months overflowing meetings, and hun rlreds not able to get in; pledge. R. FlllTH, Secretary. 
that the incrt'ase of members will average 60 a week, with hut few NOTTINGHAM. 
<lefaulters, consirlering th e drunken state of society, and the extra Sir,-It is with pleasl!re we inform you that the lahours of 
moneys earned by mechanics; that we have adrlerl to our numbers Messrs. Winter 1rnd Holker have not or.ly rn lled the tee·totallers 
and ~trength, a doctor and th ree ministers of rliff'aent dennmina- in Nottingham into one body of zealous a<lrncates in the cause of 
tions; and what is most wonderfnl (which convinces rne that God is temperance , but lei! many who have bt'en long deluded wi th the fic
with u') some of the mobt notoriously reckle s characters in our tious idea that ale was good . to abandon the use of in tox icating 
town, who $t:ind firm, niaugre ;:ll the infl11en ce of appetite, custom, drinks and sign the plerll,{e of total abstinence; so 1h·1t our number 
fo rmet" companions, and the undue infl11ence nia<le u~c of by the in- is now 24.1-concerning whom we entertain the hope that they will 
ten~,;ted. We have 2000 in the leJµer on the life pledge, besides he thr means of leading many a poor bcwilJered tlrunkard to the 
about 1000 who have not re-signed, either from neglect or apa th y. use o: that reason wi ;h which a wise Goel has hlest him, but which 
It is quite delightful to see the imprt>ss ion that is made on the la- has been so deplorably prostrated. TIH•sc zealons advoc.1tes have 
h:rnring cla~ses, by those of th em who come forward to state the p 1irl a vbit to se\•n.il surrounding villagrs, and we a re much 
benefits they are enjoying- from ad1•ptin g the t<>e-tHtal system. Onr delighted to find th at 109 have come forward and joined our little 
simulta:1 eous ' " ·l! k went offin good style. C. J. Daruishire, Esq. in I army in fi1lhti11g ngainst the dreadful foe. Messrs. Higg inbottom, 
the chau·, and ~he Rev. J. Barker Ol'Cllpied the whole of Monday Clarke, and others, have rendered us their kind assistance. A 
evening. Rev. Mr. Tillo tson in the chair, and th~ R~'!. ~~fr. Cros- 'l::>rking committee is formed , who are to meet every week for the 
ley occupied nearly the whole of Tuesday evPning. Mr. T.1 wtnn 

1 1 
purpose of transacting the business of the Society, an'd aLo to hold 
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a weekly public ~eeting to promote the interests of the same. We 
hope to go on from conquering to conquer, till this town, so Jong 
mad~ miserable by intemperance, .;hall become a praise in the earth. 

Nottingham, lilarch 3lst. Enwo. SMITII, Secretary. 

HORTON AND BLYTH, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
We are adva:iclng steadily ln the good cause of Temperance. 

The Rev. G. Thompson, the founder of our Society, l1a3 been very 
persevering: his l!iboul's have been aided by two Methodist 
minl.sters and others. On 24th January last, \Ve had a splendid Tea 
Fei;ttval, nt which the leaders exerted themselves with great .;redit. 
Ry their exertions, the room was orn :irnented with artifid ;ds, cvu
greens, &c. so as to be truly enchanting. A public meeting was 
htld in the evening, at which two gentlemen from Newcastle advo
eeted tee-~otali~m 1 anrl We arc expecting by our Easter mcctirg to 
draw pubhc attention to this alisorbing question.-J. REW CAS'fLE. 

. STOKE-UPON-TRE NT. 
!'he temperance cause is exciting great attention in this place. 

,On Tuesday, April 13, a mos t Interesting meeting was held, a gen· 
tleman of the medical profession, Henry Dufford, Esq. in the chair. 
addressed by Messri;, Taylor from Stockport, Winter from Manches
ter, an? others; and opposed hy Mr. G. T. Taylor, of Penkhull, 
who, hk.e many others who have not ha<l an opportunity of fully 
considering the subject, in1ruduced many frivolous objections, which 
were amply rebutted b'V Mr. Winter. S11ch was the eff.:ct, that 40 
persons signed the a!istlnence pledge. Other meetings were hdd at 
Fmto11, B1trsle:n, Hanby, Shelton, and Bucknall. 

l\IONTREAL, CANADA. 
, S~r,-Th~ Temperance Cause in this country, especially in thi s 

ctty, IS steadily although slo\\ly ad\•ancing; within the last year, a 
monthly Temperance paper has been establbhcd here, which we 
hu.ve every reason to expect will lie continued with increased circu
lation; about 15,000 temperance report~, almanacks, addresses, &c. 
have been circulated hy our Society, during the saroe perioJ, and a 
large qunntity are still on hand for distribution; nearly £150 cur
renc~, has been subscribed in this place, for carrying on the cause; 
fl1bhc Meetings for addres~cs and dbcussion have been held nearly 
every fortnight during the \\inter; and se veral individuals have vi
sited the different districts of the city, fo1· the purpo;e of procuring 
subscribers to the pledges. The results of all these m eans IHtve 
been favouraule. The circulation of the Canada Temperance Ad
,·ocate, our new publication, has cxcit<'d attention to the progress of 
the cause among the country places, and the subject has assumed a 
greater interest from the good effects observed in other countries. 
The circulation of temperance works, the public discussian, and vi
sits from door to .door, have enlightened the puhlic mind to a consi
derable dt'gree, of which the iulerest taken in the suhject hy all cl as·· 
ses i11 tlais place is an evidence. Great assista nl'e and liberaliry ha\'e 
heen experienced from the New Y ork State Temperance Society, 
the distinguished rhairman of who~e executive com111i1tee is M:-. 
Dclavan. I have given you some of the most encouraging inrelli
gence: I have however to lament the great indifference manif~sted 
by some, an<l ho,,,ulit~ of othei·s , from whom we might have expectetl 
evt-ry assistance: an1ong this clati s I am extremely ~orry to number 
a. portion of our clngymen, several of whom how~ver are firm 
o.dvocates of the Cause. 

February, 1836. J .UlES C0URT, Secretary. 

BRIEF IN rzr....LIGENCE. 
The Temperance friends at Oldham, are to hold their fes tival on 

\.Yhit·Saturday, being the Saturday after Ma nchester ra~es, and we 
hope that the friends in l\Ianches ter and the neighliouring tn\':ns 
l\\IJ not fail on this occasion to visit, assi st, and encourage them. 
'f !!ey seem to have met with considl'rnble opposition, and to uerd 
all the assistance they can po~sibly get.-Travellers to London will 
find good accommotlations at 151), Aldersgate-street.-A soiree was 
ht :d at Rip1m, on Monday, April 4th, attended by hetween 400 an<l 
500 happy friends to ·temperance. A pul.Jlic meeting was held in 
th..: evening, Rev. J. Croft, lnrlependent minister, in the chair.-
1'' ·o lectures were delivere<l at K endal, by Mr. Livesey, on Tuesday 
anl Wednesday evenings, 1 !Jth and 20th April. On the latter ev:.!n
ings, the enemies contrived to cxtiuguish all the ligl:t . A very 
gr'!at reduction in the consumpt ion ot' ale, it is admitted on all 1 
ha'ld~, has taken place in this town.-Tee-totalism is gaining g round 
in Barnoldswick: 53 members. A tea party and public meeting are 
int~nded to be held on the 24th .Junc.-Swin<llehurst held meetings 
at Col11e on Monday and Tuescfay, April 18 th & 19th; and the ful
lo\•; ing evenings at Barnle!J, Keighlr'y ~· Barrou!ford.-On Christmas 
Day last, the itar of tee· total ism first shone upon ShotleyBridgc, by tile 
,labours of Mr. Brown, of Stanhope. The Society has since gone on 

pro~pering: they have 112 members. On Eagter Monday, they 
held a tea p:irty of 300: opposed by a landlord, who employed a 
flag, a fiddle, and drink , all to no purpose, tc' entice the people away. 
-Two Tea Parties wi ll lie held at H11ddl'rsfield on the 16th and • 
I Sth of May 1 help ls wantcd.-A splendid Tempe:·:mce Procession 
will take pl11.cc on Whit-1\fonday through the >treets of Preston: to 
mo ve at t-hree o'clock. A great nurnlier of strnngers arc expected 
to join. A public meeting will be held lu the evening. 

Vnrirtics. 

Dr:.:ATH.-At Kendal, a man nnd ·his reputed wife harl been 
dri nking, which vas follo\\ed by a quarrel. As tlicy aJvanced to the 
gfeps which led np to the ho u;e, In attempting to strike her, he 
threw l:limsel f down, li ng ered for a fortnight, and then expired. 

Last week , s~id the Rev. Mr. Cheadle at the Wil sden meeting, 
:i poor man, In a l> tate of drunkenness, crosi;inl'l' the Ribble over a 
bridge, the ft-nces of which were imperfect, fell headlong into the 
watet-, pitched with his head upou a stone, and was found dead next 
morning by his own son. 

DEATll AND DHINKING.-On Sunday, March 20lh, a man 
named Ch >1m l.Jer3, being intoxicated, e11gagerl to fight with a nian 
ri a mcd Podmore, in a field a i the back of the Red House Tavern, 
Birmingham. Being w intoxicated, thl'y repeatrdly fell down in 
their efforts to strike each other. He 1rnrvivcd but a short time. 

l\lUltDER.-l\Ir. S. W. Rose, a traveller for a hrewery in Rir
mingham, had bern drinking t ill a !arc hour, at a public house. 
Being much intoxicated, he left the house, and was followl'd by Lwo 
men, who knocked him down. He is subsequently dead.-Bfr· 
111i11gham l'ltilanthropist. 

Out of a cargo of convicts, 2j0 in number, lately sent to New 
South \Vales, who were allowed no stimulants, not one died on the 
passage; whilst of the ship':> crew, who were allowt'd their rations 
of rum, 20 per cent. of their number di ed before reaching Sidney. 

TR y TO CoUl'T THE NUMllER. ANO TCLL . THE HISTORY of 

all the tipplers and drunkards that pass down one stret.'t in any of 
til e la rge tow us in the cour~e of one day. It would be the ulackest 
that ever was written by mortal man. 

"Teach yum children to abhor thP. drunkard's drink, and they 
~hall never have to feel the drunkard's woe." 

A poor lame shoemitker came OU( of a jerry-1;hop 1 about 4 yards 
from the door he foll fl<tt down on his back in tl:ie mud. I stepped 
to the door, and said to the jerry-lord, "Cume here and look at your 
work." "ft is none of my work," he replied. •· Ilut he j?Ot his 
dri11k at your bou. e, and you ought to come and help l1im up." He, 
however, with a sour countenance, went in, and left him to help 
himself. Sume passer; by assi~ted the poor fdlow on his feet, when 
it appeared that the same person, not long ago, had got his lameness 
thro11gh getting his leg burnl!d when in liquor. 

SHORT WEEKS.-On Thursday, in E:ister Week, a friend and 
myself counted forty chimney~ in Birmingham, that harl not. pnt up 
a smoke that week in co11sequence of the >nen bt'i11g off rlri11king. 
But every landlord':; furnace was blazing away, and melting down 
el'ery thing before it. 

WIIAT rn Do~IESTJC ECONOMY ?-The first vol. of Lardner's 
Cauinet Cyclnprcrlin is entitled " Dome.< tic Economy," yet out of 
37G pag es, 315 arc devoted to the history and manufacture of intoxi· 
eating liquors! and only 35 to the imporrnnt affair of bread 
making-and yet the vol. i ~ entitled Domestic: Ecouomy ! 

Ti::~.f PEI' ANGE Fu NEilAL.-The wife of John Hacking\.\ as bu
ried on Sunday, IOth April, in the temperance fashion, at Birming
ham, followed by a number of tempe rance members, with their me
dals suspended oy black ribuons. 

I NDEPE . Dl:. l\ T OnDER OF REcHAflITl::s.-I have been favourer! 
with tl:e rules of thi~ order of tee totallers, but they are too I engthy 
for insertion. They state their object to br, "lo improve the mo
rals llf our brethren; to promote bro the,rly love; to relieve the dis
tres 1.:d; to a<lmini ste r to the wants and necessities of the afflicted; 
and to smooth th e dying pillow: antl therefore the members of this_ 
order do bin1l tl1emselves under a mos t solcrn111 obligation, firmly to 
unite, s ince rely to love, und inflexibly to staud by each other in 
sickness or in health, in prosperous 01· in ad,·erse circumstances." 
Mr. J. Thompson, 27, Islington Street , Salford, is the Correspond" 
ing Secretary. · 
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OPPOSITION.-" Notice i. hereby given, that a public lecture 
will be delivered by J. Pollitt, of Bamford, in opposition to the pre
sent organization of Temperance Sodeties and the principles of 
Tee-totalism, in J. Dearden 's school room, War Office, Bamford, 
(near Bury an<l Rochdale) on Saturday, the 30th day of April, 1836. 
The chair to be taken precisely at seven o'cl ock in the evening. 
Admiuion free." The above bill, cirrnlated about Rochdale and 
Bury, will doubtless lead to the l.iest re sults. A reporter was en
gaged to attend. 

CHAN GE OF fASllIONs.-At the dinn ers connected with the 
love-feasts at Friar's Green Chapel, W arrington, lmttcrrn ilk i now 
substituted for beer. P. Phillips, the minister, is an activt! friend of 
the Society. 

Goon NEWS 11no:.1 THE Isu: or l\TAN.-Thc n embers an<l 
friends of Temperance in Dougla .> have resolved on lrnildin g a spa· 
cious Hall, capable of accornmod.lling from 2,000 to ;\,OOO person~, 
in share~ of £1 each, n id ~cl hv the do11atio113 cit' tlw well·1\:shcr of 
this noble cause. • 

MoRE.-A brt>wcr having fini shed u brewing, and not being 
able to g·et any of it sold nt home, sent a cart full to Ramsey ; but 
this was like "~cnrling co:ils to Nel'.·castle." The cart returne<l 
as full as when it left Douglas. 

MoRE.-Another brewrr having it in contemplation to erect a 
splendid brewery, ha~ abandoned the idea in consequence of not 
being able to sell his ale, and no prospect of times improving. 

MoRE.-A certain brewer's wife in Douglas, being asked whether 
the Tee-total Society made any dilfcrence in re~pcct to selling 
R'le, replied, "0 dear, ye,;; we sell little or nothing-, hut I hope it 
will not continue long." 

MoRE.-ln the parish of l\faughold, a brewer's dray. loaded 
with ale, stopped at a public-house, when the dri\'cr requested the 
landlady to take a few barrels, to which she replied-·' We don't 
want nny of your ale, but wish you would take some we hwe in the 
house back 3gain."-Guardian. 

DIALoous.-The fu!lowing dialogue took place between a cler
gyman in a certain Purii;h in thl.' Isle of Man, and an honest Jack 
Tar, who lately joined the Tt>mpers.nce Society, and who at the 
time had a shoe under hi s arm. 

Clergyman.-Well, Do.vy, are you going to Teare to get your 
ahoe mended? 

Davy.-What Tl'are, Sir? 
Clergyman.-Oh, Davy, huve you become n tee-totalJer, and 

never heard of Teare, the madman, who has been leduri ng i:o much 
on tee-totalism ? 

Da\•y.-Rut is this Teare you speak of a shoemaker? 
Clergyman.-Yes, he is; and were he to stick to his last in

stead of filling people's heads with wild notions about Temperance, 
it >vould much better become him. 

Davy.-Well, Sir, since you say Teare li1 a shoemaker, I ha'1e 
been just thinking that you are only a cobbler, and God help the 
ftock that have such a shepherd !-Guardian. 

COMMON METHOD OF M:..KINO A BAU LI:Y Punnr. o.-Take 
!lb. or more of Scotch barley, which may be got at the grocer·~ for 
2d. per lb., swelt it on the fire, then mix it with milk and sugar, and 
make it in all re~pects like a rice pudding. One pound will make a 
v~ry large pudding; if too much barley be u sed it will be sad, and 
not so agreeable. 

AN hf~ROVED METJ:J,OD.-Th.e followfog ~as given me by a 
lady l\t Uirmiugham :u an improved m~thod: --"A tea cupful of 
Scotch barley, soaked all night in so much water as will just cover 
it; put it Into a baking di sh, with sugar to yom taste, and pour 
about 3 pints of boi ling milk upon it. ll requires three or four 
hour baking in a slow oven, bei ng n hard €r grniu thtl1l ri.:c." 

EXTRACT OF A LETl'ER FltO ~[ BELFAST.-We arc ju:>t getting 
a large supply, say 30,000, srn'-lll tracts through the press; of these 
I sen yoti a few as specimens. One other fact {Jn this suhjer.t, and 
I close. Mr. Blacker, agent to Cul. Close, Lord Gosford, &c., has 
sent us a donation of £50, and de~ires his n z.mc to be enter t:! d as an 
annual suuscriber of £10; he alw pays a man £5 per year for dis
tributing temperance tra£ts, &c.; and over and abtive all this, agrees 
to pay £20 per year for the rent of a Temperance Agricu ltural Ho
tel, in Armllgh, ancl £10 for the :mme object in a small town near it. 
In a work a:!dressed to the farmer, he is devoting a chapter or two to 
Temperance Societies; nild as he has great influence in C911 equence 
of hi situation, and being at the hea.d of an Agricultural Association, 
lt would be bard to limir. his exer~ons and in1l~11ce. 

\VAR~r BATns.-Jn manufactories where warm water is alway~ 
obtainable it would hie of very great advantage to have a few baths 
erecte<l for the use f the operatives. Not only would these be 
useful in promoting lnea lth and cleanliness, but they would, by their 
refreshing and soothing influence, diminish the craving for stimu· 
!ants which lead so many to the gin shop, and, at the same time, 
calm the irritability o f the mind so apt to be induced by exces5h·e 
labour. When the tirade is dirty, as many trades n.ecessarily are, 
it is needless to say how conducive to h ealth and comfort a warm 
hath would be on qui ting it for the day. And one penny a week 
from each would am . ly remunerate the m!lster for all needful ex
pence.- Dr. Combe' s Physiology. 

'fHE Exc ISEM.\:-1 AND THE BoTTLE.-At a certain paper 
m:.lllnfactory, the bottle was a re~ular assistant in weighing the pa
per. The cxcisen1an was so indulgent, that the master would put. 
part of himself in the scale in place of the wri gl1 ts, whi ch counte d 
for 11othi1,g- when the weight w:is added 11p. On one occasi on a 
ynu11g \i.iy \\ lio Juel 11otict1l this ~ :tid, "I do believe one lot \Hts 
2 cwt. uvcr.'' It i;; probable that King Wiiliam luoses mauy a thou
sand pounds through his st-rvants who are fond of the bottle. 

Mr. Buckingham says, that during his tra,·els in Meiopotamia, 
he nel'er saw twenty drunkards, but the moment he landed in Eng- . 
land he saw 40 or 50. 

Corporal Hewitson remarked, at the Wilsden Festival, that tLe 
Temperance Cause was now advocated uy our statesmen in these
nate, nrlmirals in the navy, generab in the army, and ministers <•f 
the Go,pel. On this we ha\·e only to rc111nrk, that from nrnoni,:st 
the ministers of the Gospel we have a few, and but a very few, whose 
sen se of dury tu s<>cie ty have induced them to rome and join the 
Ah ·tinence C:i.u,c. 

ExntACT OF A Lc:TTER FROM GLASGOW.-" \\'e have very 
successfully introduced the Te111peranec ruleli into all the Can.al 
Ct1mpi1ny'~ boats nncl cond1cs. Nu strong drink Is kept in our boat~, 
and no perso11 in u state of intoxication is allowl·d to go into tlu:ru. 
And when it is com;i<lered that from 8 to 10,000 pnsons montlily 
travel by these conveyances, you will see that our rules tell power· 
fully." 

WHAT I S IT THAT l\1ULTIPLIES MACHT. ERY ?-Drunkenne~~ l 
!\foster~ 11ul heing- :1ble to dt>pcnd upon the men, in consequence of 
drinking, arc continually i11vcndng- new 111>1.chiuery, in ord.,r to dis· 
pensc wilh manual labour. These machines drink nothing but 
wafrr, and, the1· fore, they are willing to work every day lu the 
week, and consequently can be depended upon. 

WIIA 'f CS IT THAT MULTIPLIES APPRENTICES ?-Drunken
ness ! Masrers cannot depend upon their journeymen in many 
tnides. l\lany of them lose Monciay, n11d some of lhem half the 
week, and hence they are continually obliged to disappoint their cus· 
tomers. Apprentices are under their control, and they can com
pel their services; and, tht:refure, many trades are run down from 
no olher cause but the drunkeune~s of the m~n themselves. Let 
them take this hint.-R. 

ONE WAY OF MAKING MEN QurnT.-A person having trealed 
a lot of his men at a public house, they became very noisy. After 
:iome time he said to the landlord, "bring the fi:Ilows plenty mor~ 
drink so that they cannot be so noisy." 

E10nT PE~!'iY\VORTH.-ln returning frnm Birmingham on the 
coach, temperance was the leading · topic of discussion. One- pas· 
t1enger, a Scotchman, in defiance of my argumen~s, called at the 
first stage fur a glass of wbiikey, for which he was· charged 8d. It 
prought a famous polbh on his cheel>~ 1 but in about an hour he 
wa~ the only pa~s~nger who was fast asletp. 

Mr. Biscombe, a reformeci character of Halifax, stated at the 
\Vilsden meeting, that his pot companions endcavour~d to frighten 
him out of hi'i resolution, by stating that old Mark Nicholls, their 
,exton, won Id soon have hold of him; but from his impro\'ement iQ. 
health and increase in weight, he thought it probable that it might 
be some time before old Mark's kind services would be required. 

FvRNACF..-This is to give notice, that if any old fuddlers have 
any tools, shoes, boots, hats, clothes, drawers, beds, wheelbarrows, 
cart.~, horses, houses, farms, or land, that want melting down, the 
lancllords are now disposrd, and have plenty of time, te give their 
assistance. They have each got a furuace, which can melt down 
any or all of these. Nothing too hard, too large, or too costly for 
them to manage. If references be neces~ary, they can give a 1011g 
list of succcisful cases. A sin~le trial will bi 11utficient to convince 
any one who may be disposed to try. 
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ANECDOTE OF A KAMSCHATDALE.-A celebrated traveller re
lates the following struggle between honesty and intemperance, 
which occuned amongst a people the most passionately fond of spi
rituous liquors of any in the desolate and frozen shores where they 
Jive:-" I one day, on seeing my servant approaching, left on the 
table a gla ssful of brandy, and a bottle half full beside it, and hid 
myself in an adjoining room. He came in , saw nouody, called me 
but receiveJ no ans wer; advanced to the table, smelt the spirits; 
"It is brandy," said he, "but I'll not drink; I 'll just s111ell again, 
and go and seek my mas ter, and reprove him for leavi1 1g you in 
this manner." I stepped out by the window into the garden; he 
came to me and said , "I have been in your room, and sa \\' a glass 
ful of brandy; you will not, perhaps, belie,·e me w hen I assure you 
that I did not taste it." "Perhaps you d:d," says the gentleman. 
"No, I ditl not; but I was sure you would not belie\'e me. A 
Kamschat<l a le nrver takes anything without permission." "Well , 
I mu~t beli e ve you; will yon come and dri 11 k it '?" Ye:;, that I will; 
but I wantt:d to scold you fur leaving it M>." 

TUE PRESCNT CHAR !•CTI:R OF l'UBLIC Hou:;F.s.-The follow
ing note was handed ro me while in Birmingham: •• Sir,-I came into 
this town to-night, afrerwalkinµ· 20 u 1i lt>s; l sought a pl;He \\hert- to 

rest my wea1ied limbs, and was driv"n from dour to dour, a llll fro111 
a;trt>et to stn·et, by the shouts of th e drunkarcts which proceeded 
from the houses which were intt:11dt:d to relit the weary trnvd ;er. 

I am, ::>ir, A \VoRKINO MAN." 
AssEs.-A person was ohserving that he knew an ass get rlr11nk 

with driuking alt', to which a shrewd m a n rt:plietl-" l never knew 
any other but asses get drunk with this liyuor." 

KENDAL AND PRESTON PACKET.-A gentlema n callerl the other 
dtty, and said, "I h ave collie thrt"e times of late with this convt"y
onre, aud I am 4 11ite shocked at the c!ri 11 king an1! drnnkeniwss 
which arc carried on-can notliin ;.: be done to rt'111edy it?" A lady 
observed," I came with this conveyance, and we could nt:ither get a 
cup oftea, nor coffee, nor i:;ven a glass ofwater-noth111g but intoxi
cating liquor-and I got out at L :.111casler and beg-ged a b r sin of 
water." I called two person•, a man a nil his "ife, i1110 my ~hop, to 
remonstrate with them, hav ing seen the111 i.taggering in the s treets 
the day before-" W di, you see," said the woman," we got drunk 
in the packet, and that was rhe reason you saw us in surh a srate in 
the street." Such are the excesst:s complained of, that this boat has 
now obtained the honourable appellation of Tlte Travelling Jrrry-shoµ. 

TEE-TOTAL INVITATION TO CHRISTIANS OF ALL 
. DENOMINATIONS. 

Come, CATHOLICS, true to the name which you bear, 
In a Catholic spirit unite, 

As~ist in this great reformation to share, 
The prospects of Satan to bl ight. 

Come, PROTESTANTS, join in the solemn protest 
Against all this ale-vendin~ trade; 

Be true to the cause; never trifl e nor rest 
Till sots are all sober men mac\ e. 

Come, FnIENDS, come and help us the conquest to win, 
lle fri .. uds to your countrymen too; 

Be fritmds to the drunka l'd-oh, save him from sin, 
An<l te&ch him to leave it, like you. 

lNDEPli>NDENTS, now show that you ne'er \.Yill depend 
On the poisonous liqnid they sell; 

A~aimt the vile traffic like Christians contend; 
Frc.m Britain the traffic expel! 

Come, METHODISTS, now the best method devise 
This conquest so ~reat to achie\'e, 

And labour, till England in virtue shall rise, · 
And all in sobriety live. 

Come, BAPTISTS, "prepare y1t the wuy of the Lord," 
Prepare all the sots to receive 

The word of salvation, which spraks them restor'd, 
And leads them in virtue to live. 

Ntw CONNEXION OF METHODISTS, help us to chase 
1 he mouster from Britain's ble~t shore; 

Proceed, ti ll the vice of intemp'rance shall cease, 
Till drun~ards are 1lrunken no more. 

Come, RANTERS, in zeal so p t>c uliar, proceed; 
Drink the" primitive" health-giving cup i 

And ra11t round the tee-total ba11ner indeed, 
Till all men the poison give up. 

C0me, followers of Jesus, where'e r your abode, 
Whate'er your distinction may be, 

And England's delusion at once we'll explode, 
And give them th eir error to see. 

Away with their physi~, whate'er be its name, 
Whether brandy, or porter, or wine; 

We'll all be tee-total, its blessi ngs proclaim, 
And in love to each other con bin e. 

Come, Saviour of men, let thy b 'essin g descend 
On our eff .. 1rls-01n11ipolenl ! shine! 

To ev' ry poo r drunkard ihy mercy extend, 
And t he praise ha llforeve rlethine. J'uo11 HODG E. 

THE PRESTON TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
A WEEKLY PUBLICATION. 

The n c- xt Advor:; te will be p •.1 bl ished oll Sa.urd:iy, the ~Sth of :\[ay, aud c·Oi\ 
: in:ied in it~ pr~sent form as a wePkty pt!llic:atic;i. Ilv this r.l:t:1arion , jus
ticP can he don:: to the nu:neroi:s com mu.icalious which arc 1ec ·in.·d. and 
many im1H1 · tant topics now p<>.ssed ov r for want of roolll , wi:l he fuuy in' es
tiga•e,l. J.'nr the s1ke of var ety, ot l, cr ar tides in accordance wiih the spirit 
of Tem pe rance, e ~ pecia! yen D c,me>ti c Economy, wiol ocra:< I nally \Je intrnt:uc- . 
ed. Ti•e "'ho .~~ale terms are rc:ducecl a, hw as pcs ib!e; and ii is ho ped, by 
an etror on the pare of ;ill who wish well tu the Tempcrance Cau•t>, the pre st nt 
circulatiou may be fully maintained. It b not too much to s:iy t llat f'f.'ery Ice· 
fulalt~r ought tn take a weekly cor y of >ome one of the Fenny Temperance Pt1b· 
lications, and after 1 cadinl<( lend it ab1 oad, ot tu those who 11Ie member~, but to 
'ho ~ :! who are not yec tec-tutallcrs. It ha- Ileen fuund that a publication coming 
our every Saturday can k t· ep up its circula ion better than those which are pub 
lished at m•:re disiant and irregular periods. Every number will be embel
lished with a "·ood Cur, and e'cry effort "ill be made to m ake the Advocate 
wonhy 01 the gl• rj ous callse which it lli..s espoused. 

T l1 e Youth :ul Tee-tO'allc,r wi.l bc mcorpora1ed wit'• the weekly Advocnte, 
and consequently the June Nu. will terminate the series of that wo1k. The 
~ix nt11nber• will be put up in a neat " -rap1,er, price 3tl. 

BTitish Tee-total Temperance Coifee Rooms, Hrtel , and 
Tract Deposit ory, 159, Aldersgate Street, L r. c!on. 

!\fESSRS . PASCO & HART have open d the above Premises, ..-here they 
hope by m 'ointa ning ;i;ood order, suppl)'ing good victuals, ar.d providing the 
best accommodation for social and com r:.iercial intercourse, to give general 
satisfaction to a 1 that may call upon them. 

There will be a good suppl v of Temperance Publications co .. stnntly in the 
Rooms, into which any person may be admitted to re:id the paper., or t.rans .• ct 
business without taking refre~hmen t, at a sm 11 extra charge. 

'111e Preston T~mpcrance Advocate, and Youthful Tee-totaller, an' a'..l 
kinds of Temperance publications, wholes;i le and retail.-Well air~d Beds. 

HULL TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
Mr. HOOTO N must re i; pectfullyinforrns the friends of the Tcmpernncc Society, 
that he has opened a Temperance Hotel, corner of King Street, near tht: l\lax· 
kct Place, Hull. Every convenience and comfort will be stu ied in cc>nduct
ing thiti Establishment. Accommodations of a superior kind. 

Earn~ley '!"e::nperance Coftee House and Reading Room, 
Two doors f om the The .ne, Penshills. 

J. F. Sl\IETHt'RST. Tea D ·aler, Confectioner, &c. r speetfully Informs the 
friends of Temperance ;:;.nd the Public in general , that he has opeued the 
above Estab ishm· nt, wh ich he hopes wi I be found worthy of their support, 
in comfort and economy. Darn ley, 4th mo. 22nd. 

BACUP TEMPERANCE HOTEL, ST. J.c\.MES' STREET, 
GEORGE WHITTAKER begs leave to <«lll the attention of the F ·ieuds of 
Temperance, Travellers, 11nd 1 he P ublic ~euerally, to che above Establishment, 
trustin g hy a strict atttention to the comfort and happ iness ef those who may 
favour him with til~ir call~ , to mel'it a share of their l'atronage and nipport. 

NOTICES . 
"A Tee-tn taller'' is informPd that no articte is published unl<'S& th8 ,.eal name 

of lire writer be entrusted to the Editor.-lt should be imtlerstood hy all tht: 
renders of the .4rlvoca le, that the 11uu1ber of members mentirmed always 111ean& 
tec-tolalters.-·Many of the reports r~ceived are too diffuse. and ore not gene· 
rally interestin,q: it ii impossihte to fl11d room for thtir 71ublication.-.1. t4t• 
tolal s11hscriptio11 is ahout being commenced towards the annuitg f-.i.nd of 
J. S. Buckin.<;ham, M.P. 

In ortfrr to accommoda te the fri ends in Lancashire and Yorkshtrt, and the 
Norlhrrn Coiwtie8, att communications for the Isle of Man Guardian, trani• 
mitted tn J. Livesey, wilt be forwarded on the 25thn.f each month. 

All communkalions respecling th1: Temperance Medals must be post paid. 
T hnsc Secrftaries of Temperance Societies irho ltave not rccefoed a SJ•ecimtm 
Medal mny hove one by sl'ndill.11 name u11tl address to !.Jr. Wilkim, T empe
ra11ce Coffee House, 6+, Colnhill St1·eet. Birmingham . 

"John Langdale;"" W. C.;''" P. Baitey;" "H. W. Altken:'' come f,1, liand. 
Proof /mpressiom cf "Dicky Turner," f or framing, may be had, prfre ld. 

Printed and Publi shed by J. LIVESEY, 28. Church Street, Preston; to whom 
all communications (post paid) mu~t he ar.dre"ed. 

Lnndon : 'Varn •nn ro. 27. f"•tP.r "~<rer Row an rl J . Pasco, 15~, Aldersg:i.te-at. 
Glasgow: P. Slnrlair, 131i. Tro11p;«te. 
Dublin; D. R RlarAklPv. ~.'I. Lower Sackville Rtreet, 
Drn1gla.Y. Islr. nf llfa.n : Walls an • Fargher, top of Post Office Lane. 
Livapr,,,z: W. Williams, 50, Dale Street; and D. Marplea, Lord ::itreet. 
llfrrnrh~sfPr: W . Kennedy, 51 , T11oma- Street. 
L1•Pds: W. Pallister, Duncan Street, Central Market. 
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IlELSIIAZZAR'S FEAST. 

ADAl'TED FROllt IlANNAil J\IORE'S SACRED DRAMA, 

Behold yon palace : 
'l'here proud Belslrnzznr holds his wan ton court : 
And in this very nigl1t of universal dread 
Thh very night, as if In 8COrn of dan1'er ' 
The <li~solu te Belshflzznr holds a feast, ' 
Though Ba\Jylon is now invested by the troops 
0,1' Persia's val~ant prince, who now pr pares 
'lo storm the city. Not the impending horror 
'Vhich awaits a siege has power to wake 
To thou:,:ht or sense the intoxicated king. 

Hark! the licentious uproar grows more loud 
The vaulted roof resounds with shouts of mirth ' 
And ribaldry obscene, and impious jests, ' 
From these mad sons of Belie!, inflamed 
To deeds of riot by the wanton feast. 

Great Belshazzar, like a Goel 
Rules the nation~ with a nod : 

To great Belshazzar be the goblet crowned. 
Belshazzar'g name the echoing roof~ rebound. 

But, ah! what means yon shadowing light, 
Yon semblance of a hand, yon mystic words? 
Observe the fear -struck king-who unappalled can view it? 
His eyes are deeply fixed upon the sight which blasts them. 
Dread shadow, speak! Explain your dark intent. 
Alas, I feel I am no God: gods do not tremble thus. 
These knees which smite each other betray I'm but a man. 
But let tho mystic writing be explained. 

Hear, then, OKing, their import. Hearenhaa numbBTed 
Thy days of royalty, and soon will end them : 
Ottr God has weighed thee in the even balance 
Of his own holy law, and finds thee wanting: 
And, last, thy kingdom shall lie wrested frnm thee, 
And th' Media11 rind t/1' Persia11shull11ossess i,. 

Destruction is at hand, Oh wretched King: 
Chaldea is no more-the Mede has conquered
The brazen gates are burst, the city taken, 
Thyself a prisoner, and thy empire lost. 
Belshazzar dies. Jn that tremendous groan 
The impious king breathed out his guilty soul. 

Printed and Published by JosJa'H LlYliO~lic, 281 Chutch i>u-eet1 l'r~~ton . 
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TO THE REV. HERBERT SMITH, OF SOUTHAMPTON. I 
Sir,-I am wncerned to find a gentleman of your benevolent 

habits encouraging a practice which i certain to perpetuate the 
evils of intemperance. From the I-Iampshire Chronicle of May 7, 
I find that part of your plan for removing intemperance is to col
lect subscriptions to defi·ay the ta:1: upon malt, and to purchase 
brewing 11tensils for the poor, so that they may brew at home ! 

You have given a true statement of tho bad characte1· of beer 
&hops; but wl1y are they bad? Is it the " shop" or the "beer" 
that makes them so? Tho latter undoubtedly. Change the "beer" 
into milk, tea, coffee, or victuals, and all the drunkenness and dis
order will cease. This is proved by the characte1· of the numerous 
Temperance Houses which are now established in Lancashire. It 
is the alcoholic drink, or the whiskey part of the beer, whi ch leads 
to drunkenness; and if so, why take this evil spirit to a man's 
own house, where his domestics are almost sme to become cor
rupted by it ? Tho legislature professed, in pa~sing the beer bill, 
to increase the comforts of the poor, by cheapening beer, and 
bringing it neai·er home: you are for finishin g their work, by giv
ing this alcoholic friend a 1'esidence within the walls of every poor 
man's house I 

Like many others,. I feat· you labour under a mistake as to the 
properties of malt liquor. If you want tho people to have the 
strength of the barley- the only article usod in beer-malting which 
can convey stt·ength-let them have it, as th ey tako wheat, in a 
state of perfection, and full quantity for their money; but if they 
take it in the shape even of home-hrewod beer, you rob them 
of seven parts out of eight, and, in addition, mix the liquor with a 
fiery spirit which is sure to produce thirst and partial intoxication. 

Have you examined the process of beer-making? If not, 
before you expend money in doing mischief, it would be well to 
do so. The differenca between eating their barley and drinking 
it in the shape of ale is very g1·eat. In the foi·mcr case, you 
have no malt tax to subscribe for; and I appeal to every man, 
whether the grain is not much better and more wholesome in its 
natural state than when it is vegetated by the process of malting. 
Did ever any man b liovo that wheat 01· potatoes or onions were 
better or more nutritious in consequence of being sprit? Tha 
object in malting the grain is simply that the liquor made from it 
may be more iuto:r:icating and less nutritious; for although about 
6 lbs. of barley are used in making a gallon of ale, when it comes 
to be drunk it does not contain more than 10 oz. Tl1is, with about 
l 2 oz. of proof spirit and about 7 pints of water, form the gallon. 
80 that, in tl'uth, beer ought to be denomi11ated spirit and hop 
water. If you are 11ot disposed to judge of ale as you judge of 
every thing else, by its gene1·al flffects, examine this subject, and 
you will find that beer, instead of containing, as it has been thought, 
the essence of the barley, owes all its reputed good qualiti s, 
not to its feeding, but to its stimulatiug and into:i: icatin.CJ properties. 
A single . glance at beer-making will convinco you of this. The 
process of malting consists in developing the saccharine 01· sugary 
particles of the grain; the object of masltiu.CJ is to dissolve and 
draw off all that sugar into the wort; and then (the basis of all 
spirit being saccharine matter) by fennentalion, as far as possible, 
to convert all the sugar into spirit or alcohol. As to 11utriment, a 
part is lost in malting, a great quantity rejected in the shape of 
grains in brewing, nearly all the sugar is changed into spirit in fer
mentatum, and most of the nutriment r emaining in the liquor is 
disposed of as barrel bottoms. So that our present beer drink
ers, who might buy 25 lbs. of barloy for two shillings, hy go ing 
to the public house, give that um for a gallon of spoiled hop
water mixed with liquid firo, containing only about 10 ounocs 
of barley. These r~marks apply to !toms brewed beer, as well as 
that brewed by public browers : the only difference is, that less 
malt is usually made use of, and consequently there is Jess intoxi
tion; but if it be better for being weaker, why not have the best of 
all-water? To show that !tome-brewing does not neutralize the in
toxicating principle, take a couple of horns at some of our gen tle
me11's houses, and liko as it was with the man at Skipton, the chairs, 
and tables, and glas es will begin to look at you in threes and fours I 

With the miseries of England before you, produced by this very 
article, pause, I entreat you, if you really want to effect "a great 
deal of good," before you encourage home-brewing . It is the start
ing-chair to the public house. It is true, if you want to justify wine 
drinking among the higher classes, you cannot do otherwise than al
low ~he P?Or this beer; but if you want to reform the country, tee
totahsm u the plan, and the ONLY PLAN by which this can be 
accomplished. I am, Rev. Sir, your obedient servant, 

Preston, May l9th, 1836. THFJ Eon:oR. 

TEE-TOTALISM UNPHILOSOPl-IICAL, IRRATIONAL, 
AND UNSCRIPTURAL. 

So says a minister at l\fasham, and doubtless the world believes 
him. Tee-totalism is now to be cast to the shades, and by a lucky 
after-thought, the anti-tee-total ministers are going to visit all 
the miserable habitations of the drunkards, and carry to them some
thing bettor than temperance. 'Ve rejoice to hear it, and shall be 
glad, as tee-totallers, to be cloor-oper.ers in such a cause. Oh I but 
beware, to do this would be irrational I tmphilo11ophical I anti
sc1·iptural I 

It appears to me, as a Christian, that !fa doctrine be scrip14.tral, 
it must be both rational and philisophical, and, therefore, if the 
forn1er can be proved, the latter will folJow of course. 

Let us examine the suhject, fir~t as to general principles, and 
then as to facts. 

"Do thyself no harm, " is an injunction implied In every pre
cept of the Bible. 'fee-totali m e nforces this precept, and teaches 
all men to preserve their reason, to take caro of both body and 
soul. The Scriptures command us to love all men. 'fee-totalism 
teaches the husband to lovo his wife, the wifo her husband ; the 
parent the ehild, and the child tha pari>nt; unites masters and moo, 
destroys di union, and is a promoter of general harmony and good 
will. The Scriptures teach us to be merciful as our Father ir, 
hcavo11 is merciful. And who are they that exhibit morQ of t11is 
hoavPnly character than the toc-totallen, who aro constantly goi ug 
about seeking out the wretched and the miserablo, the abandoned 
and the profligate, endeavouring to bring them hack to the paths 
of duty and of p"ace? Chri. tianity teaches us to deny ourselv s, 
in order to promote the happiness of others, and gives us a. _phrn
did example in the conduct of its founder. And how many t '
totallers are there who abstai n from strong drink~, not for th ir 
own sakes, but for the sake of setting a good example to others I 
and, how many arc there, who, i11slea<l of indulg ing the huts of 
the fl esh, spc11d their money and their time in trying to eave th ii· 
fellow-men! The Scl'ipturos not only prnmulgate the trttths f re
ligion, but approve of every measure which is rnq11isit0 ' in prepar
ing the way for its s11 cce~s . The preparntion most n ocleu I t is 
connti·y, and at thi~ time, is the removal of all intoxication ar.d iD.1-
toxicating clrinks; and this the Temperance Society is tryi ng to 
effect. The word of God universally 1·eprob:i.tes dl'unkenness, ar:id 
states distinctly, that no drunkard can inherit the kingdom of he -
ven; and if drunkenness ho condemned, the fashions and the Jriru.k 
which induce drnnk nnoss must h e condemn <l also. Situat id 
as wo arei in this country, with our p1·osent fashionable dri11h, it 
jg found that no system but th e tee-total one can save tho drnnl · 
a1·ds, 01· prevent the l'i sing gencl'ation from becoming ucl.1. 
"Whero, then, I ask, are the principles of our Society at var nc·e 
with the Scriplures? 

"Oh, hut di I not Christ him!lelf make wino, and is it not als•o 
frequently spoken of in tol'ms of approbation? But you C !'bi J 
wine altogoth r. " In l'Cply to this, I beg to ask, 'Vhat kind of vin•e 
did Christ mnke, and what kind of wine do we find sanction im 
Scripture? 'Vas it Port, or Sherl'y, or Hock, or Claret? Wrus 
it fermontccl, or unfermented? Was it intoxicating, or not imoxil
cating? For it ought to bo distinctly undorstood, that wa an no1t 
waning against the te1111 "wine," lloi· against the good qua.itie1s 
which liquor hoarin"' that na1J1e may con tain. "\Vo do not objec•t 
to the name, tho colour, the fl avour, or the cost of any kind d.' li
qum·; all we object to is the ALCOHOL, or the intoxicating pro1ert~ 
which they may contain. It is woll known that vinous coun,rie1s 
are comparati vely ober, and that the wines there iu ordinary use., 
as it respects spi rit, are altogothor unlike the wine~ used in this coun
try. 'Ve are assured that into each hundred gallons of wine liiip
pe<l at Opol'tO about twenty gallons of brandy are poured; an 
that, in order to meet the desire for strong stimulants amo11g th 0:1 
English, the wines aro frequently brandied again in this comtry .. 
So that, although there be an identity of name, the articles tmm
selves are far from being the sama. " Bread and wine" WLS at 
common refreshment in Judea; and although this article was re
quently prepared so as to produce drunkenness, to become "at 

mocker," as in the caw of Noah and others, yet there is every 'ea-· 
son to be lie ve, that, as a table lrink , it would resemble, in point 
of strength, that which is commonly used in France and Sptin. 
The mere English scholar is apt to be misled by the word " wi:Je' " 
in our trnnslation, and to suppose that it uniformly stands for a liq wr 
lika that used by tho wine bibbcrs of this country. The Anuri
cans hava investigated this subject in all its bem·ings, and compain 
much of our translation, ns not conveying the true meaning of the 
original. In_ the Hebrew, they tate, there are nine di[erent wo:ds, 
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some referring to the grape itself, others tc the nnfcrmented juice I theBe parties ; and there are special reasons now why we also 
of the grape, others to a liquor of a doubtful character, and in abstain. Our own health, the health and comfort of our families, 
other cases to liquor that was eminently i11toxicating, all repre- the improvQment of the nation, and the spread of religion-these 
sented in the English translation by tho terms "wine," or "strong arc objects the accomplishment of which are clearly connected 
drink." Nothing is more common in the Prophets than the terms with our principles. " rho, then, shall say, that it is unscriptural 
"corn, and oil, and wine," evidently referring to these articles as either to abstain or to persuade others to do so? 
the blessings of Providence ; hut I ask any man whether he would A tree is known by its fruits; and by this test our Socie
not consider the grapes themselves, either in a moist or a dried ties can urge a scriptural claim which no man can gainsay or 
state, or tho juice of the grape in a state of perfection, better than r esist. The results in this case are neither distant nor problemati
when that juice was suffered to run into the vinous fermentation lo ea\. 'Vhilst many expensive a sociations of philanthropic preten
produce alcohol? Pharnoh drank his wine in a i;tate of the great- sions have been formed, and have terminatad in disappointment, the 
est perfec•ion (Gen. xl. 11) and to a liquor like this, calculated to amount of real good accomplished by these Societies has far ex
" cheer the heart of man," but not to inebriate his brain, we ho.ve ceeded the expectations of their warmest friends. 'Vere it possi
no objection. blc to enumera,te the reformed characters in Lancashire, Yorkshire, 

But supposing that all the .Judco.n wine was intoxicating, and Cheshire, 'Vestmoreland, Durham, and many other counties; or 
supposing, also, that we find no command to abstain from it, it to take you to the nited States of America, and' there present. be
does not follow that at mwth.er age, and under other circumstances, fore you a nation r eformed by the influence of Temperance Soci&
for the purpo~e of accomplishing a great r eformation, abstinence ties; or could I even lead you to the cottages of the .hundreds of 
may not be necessary. Every nation ought to adopt that sort of reformed characters in Preston only, where you would see poverty 
moral discipline which is adapted to its own peculiar character; exchanged for plenty, misery for happiness, and individuals once 
an I it is perfectly obvious, that one countl·y may abstain from the most abandoned, living not only "soberly," but "righteously 
things in which others may indulge, and that the practices of so- and godly" in this present world-I am sure you wonld be convinced, 
ciety at one period may be such as could not be tolerated at an- that a system, thus calculated to produce so much good, must be 
other. It is true, that the fundamental principles of right and of God, and deserving of universal support. 
wrong can never vary, but the circum tantial affairs of eating, 
drinking, ch·essing, fashions and customs, should be such as are 
least inimical to the welfare of society. The abstinence enjoined 
by l\Ioses in reference to animals that did not cleave the hoof and 
chew the end, and various other r es traints mentioned in the Leviti
cal law, are founded upon this principle. And when .we read that 
the a.postles enjoined upon the Gentile churches abstinence from 
pollution of idols, things strangkd, and blood (Acts xv. 29) we 
recognize the same principle. Fll~sh which had been in the idol 
temple, as an article of food, was no worse than that which wa 
brought directly to the shamble -; but if th eating of it had the 
least tenden1:y to lead some to idolatry, it was proper to abstain . 
And upon this principle, while out· pr sent national drinks pro
duc<', as we know they do nnd must do, a vast amount of drunk n
ness, poverl y, misery, crime, and death, I conceive it i£ a dnty 
which we owe to our£elves and to soci ty to abstain from them al
together. 

Does any man say that it is sinful to a.hglain? And if not, 
wher<' is the anti-s ·riptural charact r of our ocieties? Om·s are 
voluntary Soci lies; and if we sometimes censure others for not 
joining, it is bocause their conduct is eitht1r at variance wilh their 
generttl professions of love to mankind, or because we find their 
e«am]Jle operating 1tgainst the interests of sobriety. 

If these general remarks are not sufficient to answer the objec
tion as to our system being nnscriptural, I beg leave to give you a 
number of cases directly to the point. Although the organization 
of Tee-total Societies, in their present character, may not be named 
in ScripturP, any more than building chapels or printing hynrn 
books, yet what would this minist r say of us if we pronounced 
either the one or the other unscriptnral ? But if you want facts, 
and if you want to trace the histo ry of tee-totali m, you must go to 
the Bible. All the Nazarites under the law were of this onler. 
The sons of Aaron, the priest, were enjoined, d1,1ring their admin
i stration~, to abstain entirely from wine and strong drink. The 
mother of Sampson wos a tce-totaller. Fo1· forty year~, during 
their ojourn in the wilderness, the <lrink of the children of Israel, 
con isting of six hundred thousand persons, was pure wate r. Daniel, 
when at the Babylonian court, became fair and fat on pulse and 
water, despising the king's wine. Jonadab, the father of the Re
chahites, enjoined upon his ons not to drink wine, to which they 
faithfully adhei·ed; and God approved of tl1eir conduct, and pro
mised that ,Jonadab should never want a man to stand before the 
Lord for ever. Timothy was a water drinker ti ll advised to takP. 
a little witw medicinally. Paul, also, when under the Nazaritish 
vo w, must ha"e ab laincd from wine an<l strong <lrink; and he so 
far entm·cd into the pirit of tee-lotalism as to obsm·ve, that if eat
i11g fle sh or drinking wine should cansc his brother to offend, he 
would totally abstain. Among t those who were born of women 
there wa not a greater prophet than John th e na1 tist, yet, hy di
vine appoin tment, his lips were never polluted by any intoxicating 
liquo1·. And lo crown the whole, I beg to remind you that Samp
son himself, the strongest man that ever lived, was a tce-totaller ! 

Doubtless, there were special reasons for the abstinence of all 

PORTER. 

Habit may reconcile persons to the most absurd pr~ctices, a~d 
upon this principle alone can we account for the universal appe
tite for porter in London. By workmen in many cases it is taken 
a a substitute for food, and almost without an exception the fe
males take it to dinner and supper. Under the guidal)ce of an 
honest doctor, possibly porter might be useful as physic; but while 
the people of this country are capable of being so gulled, as to give 
sixpence and eightpence a quart for the nasty Thames water, mixed 
with a mall quantity of'whisl1ey, and other articles, some very per
nicious, to colour, nnd flavour it, for goodnes sake, let us give up 
talking about "the march of intellect." Here are passing cart and 
waggoa load of :poiled water, after which the people are gaping, 
as if it were the water of life. 

From '·A Practical Treatise on Brewing, by Alex. Morrice, 
common brewer," published in 1 34 by Sherwood & Co., we have 
the following receipt f<1r making porter, which he had used him elf : 

J\Ialt, 25 quarters. Cwt. qrs. tbs. 
Ilops... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... .•. .. . 1 2 0 
Coccu l us i ndicus berry..... . . . 0 0 6 
Leghorn juice........ ..... . ..... 0 0 30 
Porter extract............. ... .. 0 0 4 

This made 88 barrels of porter. 
Fon BnowN STOUT. 

:Malt, 20 quarters. Cwt. qrs. lbs. 
Hops.............................. 2 0 0 
Coccul11s inclicus berry........ 0 0 4 
Sugar ......... :. ... .. ............. 0 0 28 
Fabia amara... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 0 6 

"It hould be borne in mind," says an American commentator, 
"that strychnine is the active principle in coculus, half a grnin of 
which is sufficient to kill a dog instantly. ·we are not acquaint
ed wilh the composition of ' porter extract,' bnt we believe it to 
be a compound of gentain, quassia, and nux vomica." 

Port r is the most nasty liqnor that is sold; to the unperverted 
palate it is very ungrnteful-and had the people half sense upon 
this subject, they would sooner pnt it down the channel than into 
their own stomachs. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 

The most salisfactory reports continue to be received, re pect
ing the labours of the Society's agents. l\Iany new Societies havs 
b en formed, and wherever they have gone, they appea~· to hav~ 
left a deep impres ion in favour of tee-totalism. l\fr. T. Whittaker, 
of Blackburn , has been ent out, and is visiting the principal towns 
in 'Vestmorlancl , Cumberland, Durham, and Northumberland. 
The funds a.re now getting low, and it is hoped that the :societies 
will not be backward in aiding this Institution. Donations may be 
remitted to the treasurer, Thomas Harbottle, Esq., l\fanchcster; 
to the sub-treasurer, 1r. ·wm. Ellerby, jun. 31, Piccadilly, Man~ 
chester; or paid over to t he Agents. 
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AGENTS. 
In order to extend our principles over ·the country, every So

ciety of any magnitude, besides the ng nts sent out by the British 
Association, should endeavour to send out an agent of its own. 
Such places as Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, and Newcas
tle-upon-tyne, ought to take the lead. Mr. Jas. Teare has been 
11ent out by the Preston Society, and is now making his way to
wards the "\Vest of England. The expenses, in many cases, would 
be paid by the places which they may visit. 

COFFEE. 
The inferiority of our coffee, compared to that which travellers 

get in France, is a subject of general r emark. And thongh it is 
an article of every day use, in nine cases out of ten, it is served up 
very bad. This arises, first, from the quality of the coffee itself, 
and, secondly, from the method of preparing it. 1 have seen many 
working people drinking the most wretched stuff for coffee ; most 
of the farmers and some tradesmen have it very little better. Some 
will even put it into the kettle and boil it, and serve it up thick 
with the grounds. 

Mr. Capper, of Birmingham, has paid much attention to this 
11ul?ject, and t.o him I am indebted for mo t of the following sugges
tions. A tin similar to the engraving above, containing a bag, aud 
fit up with a tap, varying in size to meet the quantity consumed, is 
the simplest and mm1t convenient utensil for making coffee. 
The bag must be of fine cambric; and the frame to which it is 
fastened ought to be an inch and a half or two inches deep. The 
best coffee, though a little higher in price, will be found the cheap
est; and it ought to be ground very fine. The tins may be made 
to hold one quart, two quarts, or a gallon, according to the 
wants of the family. The coffee should be weighed, or measured 
in a glass like those used by a druggist, with the different weights 
marked upon it. This regulation has been found to be a great 
saving o"er the present random method of throwing in the coffee. 
An ounce to a quart ie said to make prime coffee ; this can he 
varied according to the taste or circumstances of those who u o it. 
Pour the boiling water upon the coffee, in such a way as to saturate 
the whole of lt; let it stand for a few minutes, ancl the tin its lf 
can either be carried to the table, or, which is more genteel, the 
liquor can be drawn off into a coffee pot, and served up in the 
usual way. If it should have occasion to stand to the fire for some 
time, the bag containing the grounds should be taken out, as it 
tends to injure the flavour. If the quantity made is not suffici ent, 
never put new coffee to the old grounds; but, according to the 
quantity wanted, let the second supply be made of fresh coffee. 
Each hotel ought to have about 4 of these tins, capable of making 
from one cup to two or three quarts. The tins should be clean 
and bright, placed in a row on the bar table, with the proper 
quantity of coffee ready in the bag. With boiling water at hand, 
coffee may be ready in two minutes-just about the time requisite 
to serve a person with bread and butter. 

A MELANCHOLY TALE. 

What a pity it is, and how dismal the reflection, that the de
mon drunkenness should be permitted to mingle with the fairest 
beauties of creation, and breathe its accursed and withering influ
ences on the loveliest works of God l But a few minutes since I 
enjoyed the calmest serenity of a mind resigned to its present and 
anticipated destinies; but the visit of a friend from the now far 
distant scenes of my childhood has turned that serenity into the 
bitterness of grief. "Yon now belong to the Tempentn cC' SociPty, 
l\lr. T.," sa.id my friend; " I am truly glad of it; and my surprise, 

I a&sure you, is as great as my pleasure. Had I heard of it at a 
distance, or from any other source than the evidence now before 
me, I should certainly not have believed it. You recollect your 
old associate and da hing acquaintance, "\V. G., of Invernes, who 
studied along with you at King's College, Aberdeen." "I do: 
what has become of my early friend?" I eagerly enquired; "I 
heard he had gone to Edinburgh, to qualify for the legal profes
sion; but for some time I have had no correspondence wi:h any 
of my old acquaintances." ""\Yell," said he, " it is my melancholy 
lot to tell you that he has fallen an awful and early victim to 
drunkenness. In the wintor of 1835, he was found stretched be
~ween two bales of cotton, on a wharf in Glasgow, cold an1 stiff, 
rn the arms of death. How he came there I havo no difficulty in 
guessing, as when I saw him at my lodgings in Glasgow, in the 
September preceding, he told me that he was many a night com
pelled, after spending every farthing in drink, to sleep )Ut of 
doors. You know I was tenant, at £80 per annum for shm and 
hou e rent, to his father, and I felt deeply for poor "\V. I re:ieved 
him freqnently during my shor t stay in Glasgow; and I oftm ob
served, that no sooner did he get posses ion of a shilling, tJ-an he 
ran with frantic greodine8s to the first public hou11e he could nach." 
" How came he to reside in Glasgow?" said I. "llis poo· mo
ther, after giving up all idea of his reformation, gave him £3J and 
a good fiL out, to proceed to a mercantile friend who bad hvite d 
him to New Orleans. Ilo came to Gia gow to take his pa1sage, 
set to drinking, and spent, first every farthing of his money and 
then every article of clothing, and poor and destitute, thoug1 r <e
gularly qualified as a lawyer, thought it a mercy to g<'t inl) tfue 
employment of a sheriff's officer at lOs. per week. I pronis d 
him, upon condition that he would entirely drop drinking, to 1pemk 
to two mercantile gentlemen in Liverpool, who knew him atd mll 
ltis family, to get him employment more becoming his educo.tio . 
Upon my arrival in Liverpool, some months after, a letter co1 taim
ing the account of the fate of "\V. G. was put into my hand. How 
different th termination of his life from his prospects whe1 y iu 
and he used to sit over your punch and your politics, and hiruk 
the hour of midnight too soon arrived! "-T. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM: T. WHITTAKER NJE 
OF THE AGENTS OF "THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION." 

Since I left Preston, my tongue has scarcely ever been 1ilemt 
except a few hours in the night. If ever I saw swin in a 1cn'"y 
shop, I aw them in the jerry shop which travel from Prcstm to 
K endal. They were tossing for drink; I soon let them know thmt 
I was a tee-totallcr; I out with my bag, and began to sell an diSi
tribute my temperance papers, and preaching temperance all thoe 
way, to the great mortification of the captain. The same niiht I 
held a l\Ieetiug in Lancaster: 8 signed the pledge. The ni ht t.f'te r 
I establi shed a New Society at Halton. Thence on Saturdty tm 
Holme Iill, where, thank God, I met with a hearty set. A11<the1r 
hearty friend and I held a l\Ieeting in the open air, on the ·os >, 
at Burton, where we stormed the village. I preached tee-tottlism1 
for my !if , and I believe we made the devil and his a5e11s tm 
tremble. There was the parsoll, the landlord, the lawyer, am thee 
bumbaililf, all in the public house together. They sent thebmm 
out with a pint of ale, which he threw in my face, while I wats 
speaking. The people were so exasperated as to be almmt nad_y 
to mob him , and I have no doubt this opposition will have dote m 
much good. On l\1onday, I addressed a feeling at Holr.1e I1ill., 
when 8 signer! the plcdgc. They presented me with a new ra tie .. 
On Tuesday I proceeded to Kendal. The bellman was sen• romd ,, 
but he did his work so badly that I went out myself with my e -
total rallle, and the room was filled to excess. I am about to far tt 
for Stavely, lo be there to-night. On Thursday and Friday a;aim 
at K endal. On Saturday at Ulverston. I shall httve a mee ing; 
every night; and wh rever I set my foot, there will I raise ·he ee
total standard. I am determined, by the help of G od, tJ ticadl 
upon the neck of the mon tor intemperance, till he sink crnath t 
the weight and power of lee-totalism, never again to nis hi. ; 
guilty head. Tnos. "\VrnTTAK.Eh 

Kendal, l\Iay l8th, 1836. 

"TuE GREATEST rosSTDLE HArPINESS TO THE Gr. l:AT~S'J" 
POSSillJ.E NuMHER."-Such is the excellent motto of t,he Binnng
hain Philanthropist; and yet. this paper constaully call lh alen
tion of the public to "large 1;tocks of e xcelle nt, botll d 1 rtU'," ' 
"excellent accustomNl puhlic house's ";i.nd "superior Pol't <v in15," 
These of course promote the greatest happines ! 
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l}rogrts.5 of ~cmpmmcc .$ocictits. 

SUNDERLAND. 
V{ e are going on holding meetings at various places, and we 

are making arrangements for holding a meeting on some given 
evening, regularly every week, at a fixed place. On Easter l\Ion
day the friends of temperance celebrated a festival, at th large 
room in the Arcade. The room was crowded to excess, more 
than 450 persons being present. l\Irs. Mayoress presirled at tea; 
and after tea the chair was taken by his 'Vorship the Mayor, who 
addressed the meeting in a most amusing speech, abounding with 
wit and humour, and which called forth peals of laughter. l\Iasters 
John and Alexander Fothergill, sons of l\Ir. Fothergill of Darling
ton, and pupils of l\Ir. Greenbank, recited several pieces of tem
perance poetry, in a very correct. and pleasing manner; and their 
proficiency in elocution reflected very great ctrcdit on l\Ir. Green
bank. Captain Georgo Pilkington, R. N., the celebrated lecturer 
on the horrors of war, spoke at great length, and l\Ir. Grecnbank 
addressed the meeting in his wonted eloquent style ; after wl1ich 
the Mayor and Mayoress retired, and the chair was taken by l\fr. 
T. B. Young. Mr. IIolsgrove and l\Ir. Ilinns having severally de
livered their sentiments, the meeting broko up at ten o'clock. 
This festival was got up by the Committee of the Total Abstinence 
Society, and was entirely under its management. The ladies very 
kindly furnished the tables at their own cxpencc, and they have 
thus se t an ble example, which, I trust, will be exteni;ively follow
ed. Jn the midst of these proceedings, we have a number of lay 
and clerical, or would be clerical personages, who annoy us by 
petty opposition. They go crawling about like reptiles, depositing 
thefr slime as they er cp along, but have not tlto courage to come 
and confron t us at any public meeting. Now, if any of tl1cge apolo
gists for lnt 'mperance wish to distinguish themselves a champions 
for the clmnkat·d's <lrink, they have a fair opportunity of doing so 
at any of our public meetings, when we arc always ready to hear 
what th y have to say against our proceedings. W"e have been 
asked w hcther 'V osley, or Fletcher, or Clarke were teo-totallers? 
'Ve may retort, was the drinking of intoxicating liquors one of 
their oxcell 'ncies? Or, were they famed for being lovers of strong 
drink? 01·, was it in consequence of drinking alcohol that they 
arrived at the eminent position they occupied?-'VILLI AM CoxoN. 

LANCASTER. 
D ear Sir,-Your powerful and convincing l ctures on fonday 

and Tuesday evenings appear to have given general satisfaction, 
and consid •rably allayed the prejudice of diffi'rent individmils 
against our Society, and evidently we are more favourahly viewed 
than heretofore by the religious part of the community. On Fri
day evening, our President, l\Ir. Gardiner Iashitcr, being in the 
chair, I think we had the largest audience since our common o
ment, to hear Captain Pilkington, who kept up the constant atten
tion of his hearers throughout the whole of his long and compre
hensive address. During the week, 29 persons took up the ab ti
ncnce pledge, making 145 since the beginning of the year. At 
prese nt every thing scorns conducive to our p ·ospcrity; the weekly 
meetings are better attended, signatures more than usually numer
ous, particularly of individuals who for years have re\•clled in sc<'nes 
of folly and dissipation; all-all conspire towards advancing our 
glorious and benevolent undertaking. The union betwixt the 
l\Ioderation and Abstinence Societies was dissolved last Friday but 
one, by the ahstin nee members, on account of the foconsi tency 
of supporting that which thoy publicly profess to discountenance 
for its inefficacious qualities and pernicious tendency. Dming the 
existence of the union, nearly 12 months, the modcralion pledge 
wa only twice requested at the public meetings; the fir ·t inquirer 
bas left town, and the other, I think, the day after wa~ completely 
overcome, and has since taken up the safe and judicious pledge, 
and, I believe, still continues firm and unshaken. 

CnARLES J. TIENT.LEY. 

WIGA :r. 
The 'Vigan Tcmpcl'ancc Society, in consequence of the m;wy 

difficulties with which it has had to contend, has been, for a long 
time, in a lingering slate; and, had it not been for the pecuniary 
aid of di stant friends, it mu t have become almost or wholly de
funct. In order to create a revival of the cause, the Committee 
re ~olve rl to hold meetings on six successive evenings. The follow
ing gentlemen p1·o~i led: on l\londay evening, the 25th of April, 
the Rev. II. J. Gunning, the Rector, 1ir<:>sidod: speakers from 
Preston. On Tuesday evening, the R ev. '.V. H o,ve, Independent 

Iinister of Hindley, and a tee-totaller: speakers from Liverpool. 
On 'Vedne day evenin,g, the Rev. w·. l\Iarshall, Independent 
l\Iinister : peakers from Bolton. On Thursday evening, John S. 
Heron, Esq., tho l\faym : speakers from Chorley o.nd 'V esthough
ton. On F riday evenin , the Rev. H. O'Neil, curate of the Old 
Church : speaker from Blackburn. On Saturday evening, the 
Rev. Thos. Aitkin: peakers from Liverpool and Blackburn. The 
speakers wore principally reformed characters. All advocated the 
cause with the zeal of c nviction, and cannot have failed to produce 
a good ffoct. It is worthy of nimark that all the speakers, except 
two, who e oxpences were defrayed by that generous gentleman 
an l fri end to temperan e, J. Cropper, E q . of Liverpool, paid 
their own e:i:pcnces, thereby demon trating their disinterestedness 
in the cause .of temp11ra11ce, and their earnestness for their fellow
men's participation in the blessings of temperance. The number 
of signatures obtained at the week's meetings are 170; and, more
over, many who have long remained quiescent, seem to take an in-
terest in the cause. JAs. BurtN.ETT. 

l\Iay 7th, 1836. 

HOLl\IE l\IILL. 
At the Holme l\Iill Festival, hold in the large and commodious 

ware-rooms, beautifully decorated by the ladies of Yealand, about 
600 sat down to coffee ; every countenance Leaming with joy and 
gladness. In the evening a public meeting was held, ,V. 'Vaith
man, E 'I· in the chair, who addressed them in a pleasing and im
pres ive manner, r cogniiing many who had been previously disso
lute characters, now reclaimed and happy. The meeting was also 
addressed by our friends T. Sinkin on, J. Seed, a commercial tra
veller, J. T are, from Pr9Ston, and T. Swindlehurst, the King of 
the tee-totallcrs, who was r eceived wit.h great enthugia m; 40 
signed the j)ledgc. 011 the following evening another meeting was 
held; J. Johnson, •uperintendent of the factory, took the chair 
amid t continued cheet·ing. The mectiug was addressed by the 
engineer, clerk, mechanics, overlool er, and others belonging to 
the factory ; 14 came forward and signed the pledge. 'Ve have 
now on our books 250 tee-total members. 

l\Iay l4th, 1836. J. FoSTER, Jun. Sec. 

CHORLEY. 
Dear Sir,-It i with inexpressible grat.itudo to God, the Author 

of all good, that I hero communicate to you the following pleasing 
inC rmation: I think we now number upwards of 300 good mem
bers, and this evcniug we have acid cl 30, including the 1\Iinisttir 
of the Iodepcndent11, and many of their members, and it would 
have rejoiced your very soul to have heard him state his convietions, 
also his oppcal to other professors of religion, who must be con
vinced of' tit ncces~ity and importance of their duty to God and theit· 
neighbour, in nobly, and courageously, and fearlessly coming for
ward and uniting themselves in so glorious a cau e. R. Threlfall 
and others, by appealing to the masters of Cross IJill printing 
works, have obtained a glorious victory o er onr beer enemies. 
About 500 hanrls, who for years have been billeted at the public 
houses, by a sy tern of pay tables, are now all paid at the works. 
Every man leaves with his wnges iu his pocket, subject to no re
duction, and tho little boys who before were so much exposed to 
temptation, can now go rejoicing homo. '.fl~ese things, dear Sir, 
rejoice my oul. S. MARSDEN. 

l\fay lOth, l83G. 

STREET, "EAR GLASTONBURY. 
·w have now fol'm cl ourselves into a Tee-total Society, with 

a Committee, consisting principally of working men, many of them 
reformed drunkards, and wish to be considered an auxiliary to t.he 
Briti~h As ociation for the Promotion of Temperance. vV c 
houl 1 be glad to send a donation towards its support, but our own 

expcnccs arc considerable, being yet the 01 ly Abslinence Society 
in the 'Vest of England. 'Ve shall do our utmo t to aid the British 
Association in the cli sson1ination of its principles and tracts. There 
arc many good men and true in the neir•hbonriug tO\\'.ns, ready to 
raise the standard of temperance at the first favourable 01 portunity. 
'Ve hope, therefore, you will send us an agent as soon as possible, 
who will make Street hi s head-quarters. ' Vo have at present G2 
members. At the last annu:il meeting it was agreed to introduce 
lhe two pledges, but like two horses unequally yok d, it was found 
impossible for them to w rk together. The moderation horse re
quiring so much whip cord, and the tee-total 0110, finding himself 
so t!ghtly curbed , soon be came restive, broke loose from tho har
nc-." and is now dashing away at full speed. 

CYRUS CLARK. 
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SOUTHAMPTON. 
Our cause is rapidly progre11sing hem; the higher classes are 

opening their eyes to the purity of onr 11ystem. You will see 
by the enclosed papers .what we have to do. Perhaps in no part 
of the kingdom is there so much opposition: however onr tee-total
Jers are firm, and meet the enemy with great courage. 'Ve shall 
ultimately succeed ; it is the cause of God; wo are adding drunk
ards to our lists, and it is a blessed sight to see six or eight re
formed drunkards sitting in one seat in Trinity Chapel, in this 
town. It affords us much pleasure to hear such good accounts 
from the North; may God prosper you! 'Ve are glad to find our 
excelleot friend and advocate, Teare, is on his way hero. Our 
Secretary, J. J. Ginivan, is a warm and powerful advocate here, 
being a reformed character ; he commands crowded meetings ; 
there is no one can talk him down. You will see what he said at 
the meeting for encouraging home-brewing, though the tenth part 
is not reported, for in this town the press is not on our side. As 
to the plan of the Rev. Herbert Smith, of l\Iarchwood, for subscrib
ing to raise a fund to pay the malt. duty for the poor, and to en
courage home-brewing, that they may enjoy their glass of "whole
some beer," I leave you to form your own opinions. 

II. J. PITTS. 

NOTTINGHAM. 
Sir,-The Tee-total Temperance Society is going on well at 

Nottingha.m; we have crowded meetings every week, and have 
now 302 members, being an incrcaso of 59 since our last report of 
l\Iarch 3 ht. Several reformed drunkards address the meetings, 
a:i:id much interest is thereby excited. Mr. Parsley, a good speci
men of t.he banefits of tee-totalism, goes round the town every 
l\Ionday evening with a rattle, and generally speaks at the meeting, 
and produces a deep impression by contrasting his former circum
stances with those he now enjoys. '\Vo have another interesting 
speaker, named Chater, who u eel to go by the name of Drunken 
Ginger Jack, an account of whose career you will most likely have 
forwarded to you. 'Ve are witnessing the benefits of our labours 
d<lily, and arc timulated to r enewed exertions. 'Ve have also, 
during the last month, vi it~d Radford, Beeston, Carrington, Len
ton, Q3:ton, Daybrooll, and llkeston, at which plac·os we have had 
very good attendance, some crowdod to excess, :ignaturcs obtained, 
and good done: At the latter place , the "''esleyan minister signed 
the pledge first, and his example was followed by ong of tho sur
geons of the town, and 18 others, and ince then by 11 others, 
among whom arc omc who have be n confirmed drunkards. ' e 
have every cncouragem nt to go forward, and hope to report still 
more beneficial results from our labours in our next. 

Nottingham, l\fay 6th, 1836. E. Smn1, ~ccrolary. 

WREXHAM. 
Dear Sir,-'\Vith plea~ure I announce that th clay has begun 

to dawn on this part of the country. On the llth ult. l\Ir. J. 
Teare arrived hE:>re, together with some of the friends from Ches
ter, but could not get the use of any proper place. However, the 
Bellman went round the town, and a meeti11g was held in ihe 
News Room of the Temperance Coffee House, when from two to 
three hundred attended the meeting, among whom there were 
several respectable persons; when fr. Teare proved beyond doubt 
that the Moderation Society was d"fieicnt to accomplish the end 
in view, and fr. H. Darlington, of Chesler, shcwed the nature of 
malt liquor; at the clo e of the meeting 12 came forward and sign
ed their name . l\[r. Teare being disengaged the following night, 
offered to give another lecture if a suitable place could be provided, 
in consequence of which several Gcntle1nen subscribed together to 
get him the Town Hall, which wa11 crowded to excess ; from seven 
to eight hundred wore present, whon l\fr. T eare eutcrcd further 
into the particulars of th e nature of the Abstinence Society: the 
R ev. J. l\L Luemo11c i11 the chair: 30 came foward and signNl the 
tee-total pledge : after iho meeting a Commiltcc wa8 formed. '\re 
have had another meeting, when the Rev. J. Barker, from Chester, 
favoured us with an excellent lecture on tec-totalism; we a re now 
6 I in number, and have a good prospect before us. The visit of 
J\[r. T eare here has been something like the visi ts of' Paul to 
Athens, for not only the townsmen but also the strangers that come 
here are roused to inquire mto the nature of temperance; we have 
already some that had been profe sors of religion, and had fallen 
through drinking, but now have come forward and signed om· pledge, 
and look upon it as a bulwark of defence against the enticements 
of intemperance. 

April 22nd, 1836. H. DA vis, Secretary. 

NORTfI MEOLS. 
The cau1>e of temperance is progre ing here in the most cheer-

ing manner, and numbers who first ridiculed the attempt thus to 
· establish sobriety in the parish, have now joined heart and hand 
in the cause-whilst even those who have not yet joined, confess, 
with satisfaction and warm approval, that the establishment of a 
Temperance Society hath done much good, not only in deterring 
numbers from ove r again lifting "the poisoned chalice" to the ir lips, 
but also in restraining the "direful heavy rotations" of those who 
have not yet assumed courage and resoh1tion to sign nie abstinence 
pledge; but the friends and advocates of temperance do ardently 
hope, that no false shame will finally succeed in keeping them in 
the slavish bondage of bacchanalian orgieS--in the filth and fccu
lcnce ever attendant upon drunkenness and its besotted satellite~ ! 
Ieetings are held weekly in appointed place11 in the pari~h, and 

every meeting brings with it an accession of numbers. A seoond 
meeting was held 011 lbe night of Friday, the 22nd of April, in that 
yet ale bibbing branch of the parish, Birkdale, where ~ympt.oms of 
reflection began to appear, several signed the ab tinence pledge, 
and there aro solid grounds for stating, that many more will sign 
the pledge in the course of another meeting. It has beon resolved 
upon to have an a semblage of the members of the Temperance 
Society in this parish, on Whit-Monday, and to form a procession 
to the Parish Church; the reverend, the worthy, and ind1' fatigable 
Rector of the parish (who is a staunch supporter of the ca~se) 
being requested to preach o. sermon upon the oecasion : should the 
weather be propitious; the business of the day will conclude with 
a tea party in the open air, the particulars of which will bo sent to 
the T emperance Advocate for insert.ion. 

BRIEF INTELLIGENCE. 
Bridli11gto11.-·w c continue to progress by holding e<>mmlttee 

meetings weekly, puhli c meetings fortnightly, at Bridlington and 
Quay alternately. The Youths' Branch also hold similar interme
diat meetings alternately at Bridlington and Quay, making weekly 
meetings at each place. The Parent Society registers 37 5 members: 
140 of these arc tec-totallcrs, 59 males and 81 females. In the 
Youths' Branch there are 45. Temperance information spreads 
rapidly in our Society: 86 Preston Advocates, 15 Stars, 4() Youth
ful T ee-totallcrs, 2 I sle of l\Ian Guardians, as well as all oth r 
temperance publication that can be had, are taken here as pu -
li shed. J. LANGDALE, Corresponding Sec. 

Birm-ingham.- The Cfl ll S(' haR b en progrc sin r hero since OU 

were ,\"ith us. l\Icctings arc held eiery evenin.g in the Scho l 
Room, Pinfold Street, and they aro well attended. Our numbers 
arc rapitlly increasing, and I trust will continue so to do, 1miil the 
drunkard' drink be banished from the town. R. B. 

Woreesler.-The total abstinence principle I think progrc 5e.s 
in this town; many have been trying, and favourable resul13 arise ; 
and gfa.d should I be to have a good and powerful lecture on that 
principle, believing many are prepared to receive it and azt upon 
it. SAMUEL DARKE. 

Ilalifa:i:.-This i::ociety is holding a four days' festival, 10 com
mence on l\Ionday, June 27th, by which it is hoped a great revival 
will lie prodnced. ROBERT l'CurU>Y. 

Garstan!J.-A five nights' festival, including a tea pa1ty, was 
held in the Tcmpcran ·e Lighthou e, commencing on Tues( y, th 
IOth of l\fay: addrrs eel principally by speakers from Prcstrn. 

Preslon.-A new 1'rn1peranre Burial Society was started about 
a month ago, and now numbers con idcrably more than a thomand 
members. A Free and Independent lil eeluznics' Lodge hts also 
been started at the Temperance Hotel, which promises sh~rtly to 
be very popnl:w. The 'Whit-Monday Procession, exceedng in 
:plcnclonr eve ry Jll'l'ceding one, ' ill be reported next montJ. 

Wigan casc.- i!Ir. C. Clarke, Street, near· Glastonbu1y, has 
forwardcll £1. 

Iiss1NG A HEN, A IL:ur BoNE, AND A NmrnEn oF 3u o:i:;
MAKEn's T ooLs. - Two old fuddlcrs, at who~ honscs our isitcrs 
called the otlier , un lay, after suppot·ting the land lords for a whole 
wcuk, were cornplctcly on shore fo1· another glass to quench their 
thirst. One of llicm, a shoemaker, fetched his tools, which were 
soon exchanged for the jerry lord's sud,;. The other, in tie ab
se nce of his wife, fetched :i.way a hcu which belonged to hi; boy, 
and after that the shank of a ham bone, which his family ver much 
stood in need of, both of which were sold for drink. The wives 
of both these arc launch t<'c-totallcrs, and are determined t stand 
fast in the midst of a ll their sufferings. 
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11nrietie~. 

Is NOT DRINKING A REGULAR SYSTEM OF MuRnEn ?-The 
first husbancl of Mrs. --- killed Mmself with drinking; and 

. notwithstanding all the sufferings she had endured, after his death 
she commenced a jerry shop and marriod a man who it is said 
killed his first wifo. Thoy ~arried on the j eny tntde, but lived un: 
comfortttbly. In a fit of passion he struck her on the head with 
tho tongs, whieh occasioned her death. lie has now to take his 
trial for murder. Her eldest son, once a fine lad and a teache1· at 
a .Sunday School, is following the same course of drinking, and it 
will be well if he docs not terminate his life in the same way. 

FEMALE DBATII. - On Tuesday, a woman near Mulholland 
hanged horge\f. She had fastened one end of a. skein of cotton 
round her neck, and thrown the othe1· end over the eornor of the 
room door, and by that means effected her pmpo~e . D eceased 
W!U! of dissipated ha.hits, an<l sho and hor sister did not live tog thot· 
very agreeably.-Belfast News Letter. 

A Dni:Al:>F UL CAsR.-An inquest was hel<l at Temple Place, 
on a pla. terer who had hanged hinuwlf with a small cord ti ed Lo a 
nail in Lho wall. He had been o f intempernto habits, and the jury 
returned a vcrdi et of tcmpMary insanity protlucecl by intoxication. 
He ha~ lc>ft a wife anJ thl'C'e children. In the l'OOm whei·e he ter
minated his existenc wcro the followiu;; worJs, in tolol'ahly gooJ 
hand writing, on a slate : 

· "This wol'ld and me cannot agree, 
\Vhil'h is tho cause of my dci ~ tin y. 

L et no one hut <lrunlamness he blam ed fol' thi act. Oh dnmkar<l ~, 
bewal'o of my fatC'. L et no ono taunt my family wilh thi~ ll10 l'ncl 
of thcii· fathel'." On tho door of tho room was w1·ittcn In chalk 
" 0 drun/1en11css is the cansc of my fate-a bacl hmhan l to a good 
wife-a bacl falher to good childron- hla.mC' n r, uno fo1· thi~ hut 
myself. 0 <lrunl1w·ds, hewaro of had company-it madu mo <lo 
thi s deed. l ~ord havo me1·cy on m . Eow.\1:n \V.u.s rr." 

L .un:NT1 llLE C AsE.-A fin young man retu1·ning from Lan
cMte1· fair, on l\Iay 3rcl, riding a sp il'itod h o1·go, after inclulging 
with his soc i<\l comptrnion~, wa.s thrown to the gro und. TI wa~ 
immo<liatl'ly \iicl od up by a pcr ijo n trnvclling on tho roa<l hut the 
vital sparl' Was fled! ' 

S . .\ VAOE 'VonK.-Two nl<.'n had been drinking at Pincock, 
and n((er qua1Tolli11g au<l fi ghting, ouo followed tho olh 1· h om o, 
chall<'11go <1 him oul to fi ght, ancl \('ft him upon tho grouml apptt
re>ntly on C'lcS!I . Tot suli~liod with thi s, ho turn d hack, inl<c'mlin:; 
to fight agaiu, but was iuformo<l on hi s way that the man was dead. 
Ho ha~ sinco flod to ogcapo the hand3 of justice. 

A \V A.n . rno .- Su<·h is tho nnlrnalth y sltlto of tho fl e~h of hl'N' 
dl'ink rs, tha t a ma!l who woundc<l hin1self slightly with an oystPr 
sh ell, died in tl e lhn co of all tho cndeavo u1·s of the do ·tor to save 
hi s lifo. 

B}~ WAU-E OF ·r rr E 1u:-10NESS OF J,ANnr.onos.-"\Vell, Di<-k," 
said a landlor l to ono of tl10 Leo lo r oformcd character~, who had 
usually spent G or 8 shillings a week at hi~ honso, "I 1v>vo r was ·o 
astonished in my Ii fo as to he:tr that th ou ha<l hecomo a tcc- total
lor. "\Vhat tlrna drunk wag ncithpr here no1· there: be itlos, thon 
w~st always uch good company." "Littlo as I spent," r cplio<l 
Dick, " I now frn<l better use for lt than spcmdin~ it in malt k1:t, 
an<l as for company, I now stop at homo with my wifo and bairn~." 
" "\Voll, well, I IJeliove tho~t art a good deal bettei· off," rejoined the 

. landlord; "but)f thou Jocs not like to come an rl got a sup of dl'ink, 
thou can come and emoke thy pipe, and look at th' new~papOi'." 
"Nay, nay, l can smoke my pipe at l11lme, and if I want a news
paper, I can buy one." Thus saying, Dick walked off and left the 
lundlord to his ruminations. 

A L._\,NDLORD O uT WITTED.-A landlord at l\fanch c tel' hav
ing got hold of a pledge papcl', took the liberty of signing the 
name of ono of his best customers. H e came and proclaimed the 
~ame in tho p~~· I our, when the individual rose 11p and said , " Well, 
it shall stm.<i. The man was ns good as hi s word, and when I 
last heard of him ho was a consistent m omber. 

lMPOR1.'A NT lNFORMATION.- If you want "genel'ous Port' 
"Sicilian dinnflr wine," "superior gold-coloured dinner Sherry:" 
and "excellent Vidonia wine," tho Cltristian Advocate will tell 
you where they can be had on reasonable torms. 

MonBRA'l''ION.-A drunken man was staggering down Lord
streot, when a gontleman coming behind him c1·ied, "Tee-total!" 
"No, no," replied the man, "moderation!" j 

I 
TEMP.ERANCE l\lAKES coon HusnANDs.-Going with one of 

our reformed drunkards to a meeting, I was remarking as to the 
sharpuess of tho a ir : "Yes," said he, "my wife wished me to stay 
at home to night, for she was afraid I should get cold, and," con
tinued he, "I said to her, thou art so frightened of my dying now! 
thou did not uso to be so! how is this? She replied, 'I have had 
thoo all thy bad day. , and I need to be frightened of thy dying 
when all the good days arc coming on.'" This is but one initance 
out of many where temperance has made wife and husband happy. 
When l\'Ir. Andrews and myself first visited this man, ho had been 
on a week's rant, and was in a deplorable condition. His nerves 
soemed quite unstrung; and when he came to the meeting the fol
lowing night to sign the pledge, he eould scarcely . hold the pen. 
Ho is a strong, robust, hearty fe llow, and states that ho is £40 bet
ter in his worldly circumstances sincie h• joined the Society. 

W. PAI.LISTER, Leeds. 

FcvE SHARPS A:-<o O":'IE FLA'r.-Six workmen wore drinking 
together, and wero completely on shore for another qua.rt. Every 
m~lll Agreed to allow his coat to go to. "my uncle's" for a shilling 
each. Bnt the hearer, being instructed before, concoalod fivo of 
the coats in tho coal placo, and took the ono coat belonging to the 
poo1· fl at, and pawned it for si. shillings, tho whole of which he 
had to p:iy himsl'lf. 

To nA1~1' THE "\Vrno.- Ono of a J1·iuking party took l1is coun
tcrpanp off tho hed, un!I gave it to his companions, who, at tho 
next p11!ilir honso, got In cp1arts upon it. In the courso of the 
cvc ni11~, It o (the ownor) came in, and statNl to tho laaJ lord that 
some men in tho comp.my h:vl stolon his countorpane, and requested 
him to lock thf' door :i.n<l ~End for lho comtahle immod iatoly. The 
land lord seemed m11eh ::igitated, as the men were his t'C'f{nlar eus
tonH'l'R, anrl, in ordC'l' to prnve>nt the roll<'ctions which he fo>arcd 
would he cast upon Jii g house, ho gave np tlt o conntcrpau lo the 
ow ner, persua.d d tho man to 1-.ok over it, and lost his 18 quarL ! 

P ocKF.T J,1"'.'{ 1:;0 ~. -Tho colour mo~t in fashion for tcc- t0tal
l e r' ~ pocket linings aro white and ydlow. 

T11E l\[AN r A A)IONO Dnu~KATtD ?.IAKEns.-Tn ordor to 
trcngthen tho :inny of the "k.ing of terrors," joi11t ~tock poiso11-

pro!luc·i11g compauif's a1·0 p1·ojcctcd all over tho country: cn10 on 
tho bnnks of th ' DPP, in North \\' ales-a "LivC'rpool Joint Stock 
Dislilling Company"- " Ne w J oint Stod.: Wino Company"
" T,ivNpool all<l Birk nl wa<l Rrewing Company"-" ,Toint, tock 
J\Ianehestcr and Liverpool 11ion Di~tillory." Il is hoped that 
the "Joint loek." T C'c- totallcrs will soon dl'ive tho whole c;f 
thC'so out of the counlry. 

B1101rn . osn .- '· H ow diu you ge t your nos'~ lJrokC'n /' sai<l 
I to a pC'rson tho other <lay. " 0 it was a hecf night," ho replied; 
"I ~old a co w somC' t ime ~in ce ; this w:u the 11ight fi xed for pay
ment; I spent about 22 . in drink upon them, aud as I was shuw
ing ono o r them homo over a rough road, who lia<l got rathor too 
m 1ch, I f •ll and brok my noso.' ' 

l1mnLnrn FOR Dnu.·1cAnos.- The following noti.::e was copied 
from a jerry shop window: "A box of birds to bo rnffied for as 
soon as the number can bo got up; to consist of 22, at J s. e~ch. 
Th e winner to spend 2~. 6d. and the putter-up 4s. for the good 
of the hou e . " 

A J Ennv L .\nv's GnATITUDE .-A stonema~on of Southport 
hasing been extremC'ly ill for a long time past, several human; 
gcnlry of the place havo kindly relieved tho wants of himself and 
family; upon the Indy of a jerry-shop hearing of his situation, she 
said, "It was no charity to give to such as ltim, f01· when he !tad 
money lie spent it all!" He had been one· of her best customers. 
The tender mercies of the wicked al'0 indeed cnrnl. J. SullINER. 

\VHA'r MIGHT DE EXPECTED.-Not long ago, the landlord of 
one of our Hotels in Southport with his family retired to rest, and 
forgot to lock up his depot of inflammable liquids, viz. tho bar 
door; next morning, being the day appointed for washing, tl.c 
family, of course, expected all the washing to be nearly completed 
upon their rising from bed ; but i11st0ad of that, found the cook 
and servant dead drunk, senseless, and asleep upon tho floor, and 
the washing in slatu quo ! Now, with what grace, or face, or 
consistency could the landlord chide this foul aberration, seeing 
that he gains his livelihood, and pays even his sarvants.' wages by 
pandering to such vice and folly. 

SIGNS OF Goon WonK.-Ono or two landlords in North 
Meols arc saeking a reduc t ion of their rents, in consequence of the 
visible good results of Temperance 8oQietiea in that pari!!h. 
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LONDON PonTER.-This deservedly celebratPd beverage owes 
its unrivalled excellence to several causes. The " Town and 
Country Brewery Book," published at London, by ,V. Brande, 
maltster and brewer, thus describes one of these causes: " The 
Thames water at London is fattened by the washings of hills, and 
the dfrt of sf!wers, which gives it a thick body and muddy taste, 
and therefore it fines well, and makes more drink with less malt." 
Page 74, London edit. 

Tan TOWN OF ToMsK, in Siberia, jg situated on the river 
Tom, east longitude 84 degrees, and between 56 and 57 degrees 
north latitude, population 11,000. " 'Yith very little exception," 
says Captain Blisset, R. N., "the city is very mean and the in
habitants wretchedly poor; the natural indolence of the people, 
and their being greatly addicted to drunkennoss, tending of course 
to increase the evil; for every sensible man knows, that drink, in
stead of drowning the ills of life, only adds to them, and is in itself 
the greatest avil ofall, because it leads to so many others. Thrnugh
out every part of Siberia this evil is prevalent, but in Tomsk it is 
carried to the greatest excess, a corn1iderable quantity of ~pirituous 
liquors boing made in tho neighbourhood, and forming one of the 
principle articles of commorce. Though grnatly fatigued and in 
need of rest, the wretc11edncss of the place made us glad to pursue 
our drmtry journcy.-1'r<.nels in N. As'ia, by Capt. Blisset, p. 12'1-. 

A T um1-0u-r.-'Vac;es of all sorts havii:g J)('cn lately :vlvan ed, 
it is thought that drinkcl's, who work hard on Saturllay nights :incl 
S und ttys, and somotimes two Ol' tl1rcc days in the beginning- o f tho 
wock fo1· the landlol'(JR, ought to be h (•f te r p:iiLl th::rn I h1~y lt :.l\'e 
hccn. Hithel'to they havo had lo wol'k for noth i11g, and find them
selves. If the lantllol'ds will not employ thrm on hetL01· tc>nns, it 
is prop0Kt:1 d to establish a drnnkal'cl' s tra<le uuion; thee must then 
Le a strilw, and ovcry okl fuddlcr must turn out for wages. 

Tin: Hien cs'l' TirnnEn.-At a sale of furnitm·e, f~c. lately, at au 
old farm ho11 so in Ilossen11ale, one young man fancird himself Sil 

rich, in consequence of the gin he had dnlllk, that he aclual ly pnl'
chased a cow, although he had not a shilling tov:.w,ls tlrn p::iyml'nl. 
Another man, fo1· an oh.I cl'arlle , whi ..:h was standing ut, an 1 about 
to be knocked down for l 5s., bid £2. r~ thi s sys lem of takih~ 
people's senses away at sale's, in or<l ' r lo ge t tl1 l' i1· 1wrn1>y, any hc· t
tcr than robbery ? Thu bogt wo can say of it, is that iL i.~ extreme
ly dC'moralizing.- J . K. 

Cu NCE.~I called ono thy at a d1'apc1-';1 and hou,..:; l1t a hand
ke1·chiol. "That handkerchi<'f'," !!aitl he, "was cut oil' 1:14t we••k 
for a certain pcr~on; lie bid rlown a sovornig11; 11111 a• ) !tac! HQ 

change', ho desired ni..i to p11L it on one silk1 whi le li e Wl'llt into thr. 
pnlilic house for chancre . Tns tt> ~lll of rotul'llin ;; hal:k, he, al on ;~ with 
his co111pa.nio11 . , actually spent the whole of Lhc sovereign." l\L 

Two sonTa OF D:tUNICi>: NE s.-!\fon are froq11c11lly Jnmk 
in~idc, when they appear tol1 ~ r..1h l y wber outside . Thcrn is hypo
crisy in this as in every thin~ else . 

FrvE Gunn:As A we1::1c.-" 'Ve have a m:m in ou;· employ," 
said a gcntlennn from St. Helens, "who can earn five guineas a 
·week. H e will come on a Thursday morning, and rc .. civC' as mnc!1 
as £2 17. fot· thl'eo day's work. Tic is an intelligent man, and yet 
on the Lord's day he is not fit to bo seen." 

BEEil HousEs.-A paragraph appeal's in the Slteffiel.l Iris, 
under this head, stating that two keepers of beer 110uses had been 
summoned for having thoir houses open at improper hours. One 
was convicted in 5s., the other in 2s. and costs. I notice this to 
contrast it with the administration of the la\v in P1· ston, where 
the parties are scarcely cvor fined less than £2 or £2 lOs. 

PnoMOTION.-A tee-total navigator at Leyland, being a good 
deal annoyed by those who worked with him, on account of hi s 
principles, went to complain to the master, who in order to mark 
his approbation made him the ganger or leading man. 

Co-OPERATE K1LLIN0.-To be Sold, says an adverti sement in 
the Philanthropist, an exe{!llent accustomed public house, situated 
in the very heart of lhe gun trade. Wha t is the hou se "accustom
ed" to do ? Let Lhc streets and the state of the Ilirmingham arti -
sans answer that question, Here is co-operation in the trade of 
death; but those slain by guns, and pistols, and cannons are a mere 
shadow compared to those killed by the liquids of these well accus
tomed houses. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT-On one of the principal roads leading 
from the metropolis, a gin-dbtillcr and mad-docto1· have villas and 
lands adjGining each other I 

THE PRESTON TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. 
After giving the subject mature consideration, and listening to tl1e advice of 
many warm l~riends of the Temperance Cause, I have been induced to abandon 
my i.ntent.ion of publishing the Temperance Advocate Weekly, and intend to 
contmue 1t M ontltly as before. Instead of a mo.rc frequent publication of the 
;Advocate! a number of New Trncts. will be printed. I also i11tend publish
m g a Scnes of the best articles contained Jn the A111ericanPublicatio11s to be 
print~d. uniform with the Advocate, for the purpose of binding up with it, 
co_ntammg 8 pages each, and charged by the same scale. One of these 
will come out on the 15th of each month. 

TEE-TOTAL DISCUSSION. 
Just publisl1etl, price 3d., 

A PUBLIC DISCUSSION held in the Music Hall, Newcastle on the Ques
tion, "Are the Principles of Total Abstinence Societies Scriptural?" To be 
had of J. Livesey, Pre~ton; llewcastle and Shephard, Newc. stlo; and " 
other Temperance Agents . 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS. 
ON SALE, a beautiful TEMPERANCE MEDAL, by J. T. W ebster, 72, Bull 
Street, Birmingham, and J. 'Vilkins, T emperance Coffee House, Coleshlll 
Street, llirn1ing-ham, on the following terms, for Cash only: 

1 Dozen to 8 6s. per Doun. 
8 -- to 24 . • 5s. 9cl. ---

24 -- to 48 • 5s. 6d. ---
48 -- and upward . . 5s. 

The loweRt price b oing slat1:d, any number will lie immeciiatcJ.· returned on 
r;?cciving a ri:mlttancc. · 

Tempernncc Hotel, Coffee House, and Reading Room, 
Bank Street1 Wrexham. 

HUG JI DAVIES begs respectfully to rnform tl1e J.'ri end~ of Temperance :md 
the Public, that th e alJovc hon &e is now commodiously fitted u r , for the pur· 
pose of a T emperance llot c l, Cotkc Hou e. and Readin1r noo·n, '~hert: &11 
Vis itors may he su pplied \\'ith Tea, Co:iee. 8oup, Steak~. ~11ic! all 1the rrefre,,h 
J,·1e 11ts, 011 tl1 e mo~t rc11so11able t"l'l11!< . The ]( .. aJin1; R o11!11 i" f'1 rni , lied w ith 
se\'C:rll l I.011<1011 11nd Pt 01' incial l'a p rx, toc{l'llH:r "ith Yarious l'll·iod icul PalJ
lic:ll ions of an cnter t ain ing and USl.' fu I cha• ac t e r. 

N.IJ . No Busi11 esJ l n111rnctrd 1J11 S111ula!f. 

•rcnq)erance Board, Lodging, antl Rcfre;;hmtmt Bouse, 
, , a~d ~e:ws Room, C?annon Cottage, So~lhpo1·t. 

JOJ-11, ::; MN ~R has .great pnde and plc:i ~ Ul'I! rn acqu11111ti1•g tl1e sol,er, 
6: t:1 e, :mtl rdl .iet111 rr portion of the comm11;iity, that he lus, fr.~n clow1uiqht 
t'11111·il'fi,,11 (ll1f! n"111 /l 11/ coot-headr.l rN1s1,11i,1y) e nt ·red 1qi.m th '1\n11pera tc 
System of J, i\'in;; :11!d /,l'f ing-, an.I >i : nc<l t11e At.xtitwncc Pl c.!p:. Jn order 
to y iel d e!tic:icy to th e (',q11 ," to promote th e ]liffu s ion of Xo1 .11d Pra c tica l 
Kno" l ed i~c. an,J to ::it1<11"l A con11'hd:ll io11 and H alion::il J\ m11sc111 e11 t w the 
F 1·ie11d,- a nd Ol1,,.1•1T1°r11 of TP. i\l l'ld: .\ :\C J-:, li e 1111~ OJKt1ed th e ahov o Ei< t:1-
hlishment, and rcsp.:c lf'11lly tioli c ilM l he :\t ll! 11 tion nf :di P11!1011s uf ~ol r iety a1al 
Good Order to liis Un1l :!rta1~in µ:.- Tl fre~ hme11t s pro virl<•d; ~ "ce.lcn t Len11111 -
:1.te, Ging-er D<:er , SoLl:t 'Vale r. Nectar, and a vari .. ty of hnnnlc·s , yc l rcfrcMh -
1111: Cordia ls. constantly on RaJe.---1'he Room will be provlt!ec with Ne\18-

p::tJ h.!rs, , I ora l a nti Literary l'e ri od ic ~ l&, &c., totally tllvcs tccl of ir!!li i::- ious and 
i:itcrnpcratc prin ci;i l e~ anti tentlenci~ s. -- Well ::iirc,J lkd•. &c. &'c. ·c. 

Otley •re1nperance Hotel, Borougbgate. 
G. BROWN lJP~s leave moHt rcs p. rlf11 lly to i111".irm th • Friencs or Tempe
rance, and the J'11hlic i.;oncrnlly, that li e h a~ entered 11po11 th r·,. on:.1 eligil.le 
:rncl com111odiuu~ l'r<imi~es, where tlwy may ohlain ex1·ellent reri "Rhrnents 
awl g-ood Accom111otlatio11, on th r, m ost r l':1s11 11 :ll 1lc tcrmK.-A P\ s }loom is 
at tached to th e Prvntisc»<, whPrc T crnpe rancu untl uth .. r l'11 uiita1iun:i; a1·e con
s tantly lying 011 th e tahlP. Good Slah lin~ . 

NOTICt.;S. 
Tl1e Y.111!/Jf11l Tee /o/11ll1'r f or /his 11"111//J 11•0.• pri11/P1l 1:ff /no N11'11, 111 odmil of 

n uoli l'e Ih a/ /h e Adi:ol'ale l1'11s In he cri,,lill11 .·t! monthly; 1111d /hi~ ·11•ilt (IC · 

co 1111l for the 111is/11kc fo the address of /he },;di/.,1· ,,f /l1 o l w11'k. '/')1 c ,,i,r: 
1111111/il'l's are 11vw s/i lchl'd i11a11•r11pp1·1.,.f.,i·111in9a 11 e" I p1111111h/1~ 11/ 48 l"'!l''S, 
de111y nclavo, price ',',t/., or 2s. 6d. 11er do z en. A q11u 11 /il!J 11/ 1dd t1umbcrs 
1·c111ai11 011 hand, which 11•ilt he s1;ld ol 2s. Gil. per 111 0. 'J'li e 'fr.: l rofa flcr is 
employrd b11 lli P. Preston Youlhx' s .. ciety,for di.<tril111lim1 , ill the jJ occ of tracts. 

Mr. Ward, L o11do11, ltas given 11p the Agenr!J lo Jtlr. J. Pasco, 'l'eu11pera11ce 
H old, 159, Alders9nle Street, wlto is now Iha only Ay£·11l fur Lo111o111. 

Upward.t nf 50,000 Adc<,cates 1·emain 011 hcnut c>f 7d st 1111mbtn. fiOO numbers 
oj 12 d~fferent sorls, or 21 complete S ets for 1835, i11cl11cli11g S11pJlerme11fa, ~·c., 
stitched up, will be sold for £1. If any person sltould feet clispxedl to make 
011 a.Ocr for a large quantity, for distrihutio11, it wilt be otte11de/, to . 

On t!.a l.5tlt Jwic, wilt be published, the same size an<l vrice a.v e .IAdvocale, 
tlte celebrated American SERMON, "TIIOU SllALT NOT KI!LL," by 
llte R ev. E. N. Kirk. 

The queries receivcclfrotn Rt>arii11g, wilh tlte ai1swers were vrepar.!d, lbut wilh-
1/rawn f or wnnt of 1·o flln.-The Letlers /mm "Charles l!rskme ,llfayo"
" Ralph Cook"-" IV. llf. JI., Prescot," rire all in type, but ui tltdlrawn f or 

the su me rea son. 
Get tile address to tile Rev. H erbert Smith, i11serled in as rna11y 11ullic wapers as 

vossi/Jle. 
Tl1e Rev. F. B~arclsall, llfa11cltester, lias published a 2nd Edition of Temp er

ance Hymns and Recives, ld. eaclt. 

Printed and Published by J . LIVESEY, 28, Church Stree t, Prestoo; tto whorn 
nil communications (post paid) must be addressed. 

London: J Pasco, 159, Aldersgate Street. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buch!tnan-street. 
Dublin; D. R. lllaeakley, H5, Lower Sackville Street. 
Douglas, I sle of llfan : Walls and Fargher, top of Post Office Ln1e. 
Livet·pool : W. Williams, 50, Dale Street; and D . Marples, Lord Stneet. 
Mcmchester : \V. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Leeds: W. Pallister, Duncan Street, Central Market. 
Birmingham : R. Davies, Temple Row. 
NewcasUe-upon ·T y11e: Rewcastle and Shepl1erd
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INTEMPERANCE. 

The greedy Vulture of Intemperance has been prcyin" upon 
the vitals of society for age . Man has lain upon the rock of igno- 1 

ranee, bound by the fetters of custom, interest, and prejudice, a 
defenceless victim, exposed, in a figurative sense, to every boast of 
the field and ravenous bird of the air, enduring th~ terrible tem
pest of' God's displeasure. This bird of prey has fed and fattened 

upon the life blood of society. It ha wasted the physical ener· 
gies, darkened the mental, and destroyed the moral powers of 
man. With its talons embedded in his heart, it has blasted his 
personal happiness, ruined his domestic comfort, and, brooding 
o'er his fate in this world, it has engendered those principles and 
practices which have robbed him of his hope in the world to come. 

THE SUCCESS OF TEMPERANCE. 

I eannot permit the present number to go to press without con
g1·atulai.ting my numerous readers upon the wonderful success which 
has attended the Tee-total Cause. Were I to enumerate the 
places where its operations have been extensive, I should have to 
detail a list which my limited space forbids attempting. I can, 
therefore, only in general terms state, that the Abstinence Socie
ties, ' herever established, have been most useful, both in the r e
format.ion of habitual drunkards and in causing thousands alto
gether to abstain from intoxicating drinks, thereby freeing them 
from tlle danger of filling up the drunkards' ranks. It is, there
fore, with peculi(lr pleasure that I direct the attention of my readers 

to the notice which now appears, of the CONFERENCE to take place 
in this town on Tuesday, the 5th July, when friends from various 
parts are expected. The Annual Meeting of the BRITISH Asso .. 
CIATION will also be held on the following day. Its operations com
menced only in October last, since which time it has been the 
means of effecting great good, as the Report then to be presented 
will show. Its arrangements are now complete; and it is hoped, 
that by the liberal aid of the various Societies, numbers of addi
tional agents may be sent throughout the Kingdom, and that tba 
coming year will prove most important to our common cause. 

Printed 1md Publhhed by Jo$.EP1' LIVJiSEY, 28, Church treet1 Pre~ton. 



THE PRESTON TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. 

WHAT SHALL WE DRINK? 

A farmer told me the other day, that he approved of tempe
rance principle~, but he could not conscientiously refuse to give his 
men ale to drink, particularly during the hay and harvest season, 
because he knew of no substitute that would so well answer the 
purpose. What substitute would you recommend? F. H. 

ANSWER. 

By allowing the men no ale, nor any kind of liquor containing 
spirit, they will be less thirsty, and consequently require less of any 
kind of liquid. \Vith the exception of about an ounce of the e:r:
tract of barley, and a spoonful of alcohol, or liquid.fire, a pint of ale 
is all water-and the same may be said of all our other drinks. So 
that the question simply is, in giving our men water to drink, what 
are we to mix it with? A little ginger, vinegar, lemon juice, or meal 
has been recommended, any of which will answer the purpose. 
But I should say at once, when the parties do not like milk, and 
when they are averse to simple water, nothing can be nicer, no
thing healthier, nothing cheaper than toast and water. This will 
quench thirst, and supply the secretions of the body. If, in1 addi
tion to this, something strengthening is to be taken in a lipit'id state, 
nothing can exceed milk, coffee, or posset, with P.~ of bread, 
butter, eggs, or meat to it. \Ve find that the hM~·~ '3iid the strong
est animals drink only pw·e water ; and that the strength of muscle 
and sinew which they acquire is not from this, but from their solid 
food. As for the stimulant which the man receives in his pint of 
ale, the same is found in whiskey and water; but in both cases, it 
is a robbery upon nature, which the man has a.I ways to pay back 
w~th great interest. Till lately, the same views were entertained 
in .America respecting rum ; and it was as common to purchase a 
cask before harvest as it is here to brew; but the delusion has van
ished ; other drinks have been substituted ; and it is confidently 
hoped, that the agriculturists of this country will soon become as 
wise as their friends in America. 

A TRICK OF THE DEVIL. 
Sir,-The opponents of Tee-total Societies are beginning to be 

11eriously alarmed; they perceive that in spite of their efforts 
to crush them, they flourish most vigorously. But, Sir, I am sorry 
to say that ,among our opponents there are still a great number of 
in.inisters of tho gospel. Opposition to our principles would come 
with a better grace from any person than from a minister of that 
gospel which teaches us to "abstain from the very appearanco of 
evil." And yet one of the ministers in Newcastle has gone so far 
as to sny that the principle of total abstinence is " a trick of the 
devil." Another, in the same Connection, publicly designated 
the members of Temperance Societies "men of the world," and 
cautioned . his hearers .to mark them as individuals whose only mo
tive was to save· money and amass wealth. Many others· affirm that 
the interests of religion and tee-totalism are incompatible. Let us 
investigate these matters a little. Now Sir, I assert, and I think 
facts will bear me out in the assertion, tbat most of the backslidings 
in the Christian world have been occasioned by drunkenness. How, 
then, I ask, can any Society which bas for its object the destruction 
of drunkenness be considered a.s incompatible with religion, or be 
denominated "a trick of the devil?" But the following facts will 
prove that the Total Abstinence Society, instead of casting a gloom 
over religion, is a powerful auxiliary to the spread of the gospel. 

lst. Tee-total Societies have been instrumental in reclaiming 
the drunkard. A volume might be filled with instances; but a 
11amp!e or two will su~ce. In Newcastle, where the Society is 
only m its infancy, we have scores of persons who were absolutely 
11unk in moral degradation and misery by their excesses, but who 
have been happily restored to peace of mind, and to a regpectablc 
11tanding in the community, by the total abstinence principle. One 
of these individuals gave us the following account of the change in 
his own circumstances. : He compared tee-totalism to a tree, 
"and," said he, "this tree of tce-totalism brings forth wonderful 
fruit, for it has grown clothing to my _back,. and clothing to my 
wife's back; and, like all other trees; it grows"wood, for it has 
grown furniture to my house." But not only has tee-totalism been 
instrumental in reclaiming thousands of drunkards both in England 
and America, but, 

2ndly. It has been the means of promoting revivals of religi.on in 
many places, and amongst various sects. This has been the case 
in seven! villages in the vicinity of Newcastle; and among the 
rest, Shotley Bridge and Colliery Dykes stand prominent. A 
highly respectable minister of the gospel informed me, a few days 
ago, that a mQJ.t astonishing reviva1 of religioq was going on 

throughout 'Vea.rda.le , which had been begun through the influence 
of tee-totalism. But, Sir, in addition to all these facts, I observe, 

3rdly. That tee-totalism has been the means of leading hun
dreds to attend places of worship who previously had no inclination 
to do so. The Rev. 'Vm. Cooke, of Stockport, write~ as follows: 
"Upwards of 300 drunkards have been reclaimed in this town by 
the efforts of the Total Abstinence Society. Many of them have 
added religion to temperance, are become members of the church 
of Christ, and are adorning the doctrines of the cross by a holy 
walk and conversation. Thirty persons of infidel principles have, 
through the instrumentality of the Society in this town, abandoned 
their impious creed, and espoused the religion of the cross. There 
are several of these reformed drunkards, whose zeal, whose piety 
and usefulness are an important and honourable acquisition to the 
cause of religion." A tee-total glassmaker in the town of \Var
rington has written me a letter, of which the followi g is an ex
tract: "I shall be rather under than above when I stale , that 100 
confirmed drunkards, and as many more half drunkards. have boen 
rehlaimed by the Total Abstinence Society. And it wo:ild do your 
heart good to see them and their families going to places of wor
ship, ' ,clothed and in their right mind.'" And docs not this prove, 
that as soon as men cease to be sensual, there is more lilelihood of 
their becoming spiritual and intellectual. And will wy person, 
especially a minister of the gospel, with all these facts before his 
eyes, presume to say that our principles are not consonant with the 
whole tenour of Scripture? But though some ministers oppose us, 
they do not all oppose us ; there are some glorious t xceptions ; 
there are not less than 40 upon the Primitive Methodist Preachers' 
Plan, in the Newcastle-on-Tyne Circuit, who lend us their valua
ble aid: nnd who dare . say that these individuals are not actuated 
by that glorious principle which dwells in the breast of e•ery Chris
tian philanthropist, viz. love to God, and love to man? 

I am,· Sir, yours respect(ully, 
Sir l'.f. ,V, Ridley's Glassworks, RALPH CooK. 

April 30th, 1836. 

UNION. 
''Behold how good and pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell 

togetberin unity."-This is best effected among tempera.lee people, 
by cultivating that kindness and charity which Christianity inculcates; 
and avoiding every religious peculiarity which is likely to gjve offence 
to others. If men of all creeds are invited to join, we slx>uld avoid 
doing injury to the feelings of any, by putting forward notions in 
which it i well known they cannot agree. In all mixed Sccieties, in
troducing prayer into the meetings is sure to give offence and s 'ng
ing should always be confined to temperance songs. 

ON THE PRESERVATION OF THE JUICES or FRUIT. 
When expressed out in the usual manner, a little hot water may 

be poured on the skins, and allowed to stand a quarter d an hour ; 
then press again. After expressing the juice, &c. and al owing the 
freces to subside, it may be purified by filtering, assisted oy heat or 
clarification, according to its propertie~. Filtering is best d one 
when the juice is run through a flannel bag repeatedly, til perfectly 
fine: it is rather tedious, and applicable only to very fl tid juices. 
Heat is used to assist the purification by putting the j ·ce into a 
jar, and immersing it in a pan of water: heat till the jtice nearly 
boils. The frecula will be coagulated, and may be easily separated 
by filtering. Clarification, by the white of an egg or isi~la~, may 
be used for mucilaginous and thick juicos. The white ' o1 two eggs 
may be used to each pint of juice, beaten to a fine froth the juice 
gradually mixed with it, and heated in a jar to boiling: vhen cool, 
filter. Isi11glass is also used in the same manner: a qua·ter of an 
ounce dissolved in hot water i!!'sufficient for eight or tcngallons of 
juice. When quite cool, it may be put into the bottles. 

They are best kept in glass bottles, so that any tim1 you may 
examine them without disturbing the contents. Bottles 1ontain.ing 
the juices should have about a quarter of an inch deep ofjine salad 
oil poured on the top of the juice, which, when wantei to use, 
may be sucked up by a little cotton wool tied to a skewa and put 
into it. The necks should be loosely covered with clothor cot on 
wool, to keep out the- dust, &c. and allow the air whicl arise to 
escape. They should be kept in a temperature not high1r than 55 
degrees, and up to the neck in sand. They will keep gcod in this 
manner for one or two years. In the South of France, the juice 
of the grape is preserved from fermentation by burning mlpbur in 
the ca5k previous to pouring in the juice. Juices p·epa.red as 
above may be made into Rob by evaporating them dow1 in a jar 
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to the consiste:ce of honey, with or without suga; (if sugar be II neither safe during the time I t hus acted, nor was I at all prepared, 
used, twelve ounces t-0 each quart will be ~ufficient) and keeping at the end of the time, to take the harmless glass I suppoied; but 
them covered with salad oil in well-closed jars; or made into by degrees I got to be as bad, or, if possible, worse than ever. I 
Syrup, by adding to each pint of fine juice It lbs. rump sugar, and tried all schemes that I could possibly think of ju order to keep 
boiling. from the delusive poison, but all my efforts were abortive, and I 

Juicy fruits like raspberries may be made into a pleasantly acid believe nothing would have saved me if I had not signed the absti
syrup, or vinegar, in the following manner. Distilled vinegar, I nence pledge, which I did 9 months ago, since which time I have 
quart; bruised fruit, 2 lbs. ; let it stand 24 hours; press them out.; never had the least inclination to partake of the insidious stuff; and 
and repeat the quantity of fruit 4 times, pressing well out each time; I now enjoy health instead of sickness; comfort instead of misery; 
after which add 3 lbs. lump sugar to every quart; put it in a jar peace instead of perpetual war; prosperity instead of adversity; 
immersed in a pan of water, and heat till near boiling; skim, and respect instead of contempt.-in a word, heaven instead of belt 
when cool bottle, and keep a.i above. T. J . Fired by a zeal to rescue my fellow-creatures from the same vortex 

Rochdale, I Ith June. of misery into which strong drink had plunged me, I have determined 

IMPORTANT STATEMENT. 
Mr. '\V. S. Nichols, at the last 'Wilsden Fes;tival, stated 

from authentic testimony, that not only were many of the wines 
in use in our Saviom·'s time, and during the era of Scripture 
History, unfermented and incapable of intoxicating, but even the 
fermented wines were imperfectly fermented, were almost invaria
bly much diluted with water, contained much saccharine matter, 
and but little alcohol ; ·and that the qualities for which the Romans 
and Greeks valued their wines were very different from those 
sought after in the present day. He also stated, as the r esult of 
careful experiment, that home-made fruit wine, to which no spirit 
had been added, yielded one-fourth its measur'1 of spirit of the 
strength of common brandy ; that port wine, as genuine as coulc' 
be obtained in London, yielded one-half its measure of spirit oi 
that strength ; and that about 3 pints, or 5 I ounces of brewery 
ale yielded 

42.l ounces of water, 
3i do. of extract, or solid matter, 
54 do. of spirit. 

Two pints of common home-brewed beer, or 32 ounces, contained 
28t ounces of water, 
If do. of solid matter, 
2 do. of spirit. 

In every i 1stance beer and a.le had yielded more weight of spirits 
than of sol d I\latter; the spirits being poison, and the solid matter, 
containing the whole of what is vulgarly termed nourishment, was 
an indigestibl , substance, most analogous to birdlime or sticking 
plaister, wlticl1 even pigs would refuse. 

TEMPERANCE WINE. 
l\I. l\I. Noah, who is a Jew, tells how to make unfermented 

wine, or wine without alcohol, such as is used by the Jews of the 
present day at their celebration of the Passover, such as be sup
poses was used at the last supper, and should now be used at the 
communion table. 

" To three gallons of water, five pounds of bloom raisins (the 
stones or pits extracted) are added; the whole placed in a stone 
jug, with a narrow mouth, covered with a fine linen rag, and placed 
near the fire constantly for eight or ten days, and then racked off, 
produces a pure wine, free from all alcohol, and precisely the liquor 
used in old times for sacred purposes, and the article which many 
at this day are anxiously in search of, aud which those, to whom 
the Law and Prophecies were confided, will make, as usual, early 
the ensuing April, for the annual celebration of the Passover." 

A YOUNG CONVERT. 
D ear Sir,-Though in person you are a perfect stranger, 

yet is the name of every individual dear to me to which that ho
nourable app ndage ma.y be added, "Champion of Tec-totalism." 
Very few persons of my age have experienced more of the bitter
ness of the cup of devils, and have tasted more of the sweetnes of 
total abstinen<:e than myself. Being led to company and to drink 
when I was 1.5 years of age, I continued till I was about 19 swal
lowing greedily the intoxicating draught; and at that age there 
was not a se;\,soned old drunkard with whom I was acquainted 
could drink as much as myself. About this period I joined a reli
gion~ body, and, amongst my other sins, left off drinking. It soon, 
however, began to impede my progress spite of all my watchfulness. 
I cut off drinking ale and spirits for some time, and would only 
drink a little wine if I had occasion to go to a public house ; and 
I really expected that, acting upon this principle , I should not only 
be perfectly safe, but that if I continued it for about a ye~, I should 
by that time he so settled in religion that I could afterw.ards take 
a glass of any thing without danger. Delusive dream 1 I was 

to combat with the gigantic monster intemperance, who is walking 
forth along the plains of our land, and wielding his tremendous 
spear, the shaft of 'vhich is like a weaver's beam, defying the ar
mies of the living God; and I have gone to the brook of pure 
water, and thence chosen me a few stones which I place in the sling 
of total abstinence, and I am hurling them at the monster's bead, 
and thank God I have given him some wounds-for we have es· 
tablished a Society at St. Helens, 3 months ago, and nearly 200 
have signed the pledge. But they have no place to have public 
meetings, and it is rather slack on that account. 

My employment being at Prescot, five weeks ago, we held a 
meeting in the Town Hall, since which time Prescot bas been my 
field of action ; and I had the honour of making the first tee-total 
speech that was ever made in it: IOO have signed the pledge here. 
It is a rough place, and I have met with great opposition; but the 
stronger the opposition the more unflinching is my determination 
to go on. 'Ve have not been so contemptuously inconsistent as to 
introduce the moderation pledge ; I am determined for ever to 
stand alone rather than do it. I am now only 23 years old; and 
as the management of this Society devolves upon me, perhaps you 
could give me a little information, to enable me with more effi
ciency to advocate the glorious Cause. I have read an account of 
the nature of alcohol in the American Report, and other similar 
accounts, but if yon have any tracts which are not in general cir
culation, and which you may think I have not had an opportunity 
of seeing, I shall feel obliged if you can send me a few: or if you 
have time to give me any directions how I may procure an enlarged 
knowledge generally upon the subject, I shall feel particularly 
obliged. I want tee-total food to digest into bones and sinev s for 
\ iel<ling the 11 a.p ns of temperance.-'\V. l\I. H., Prescot. 

VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
My dear Sir,-Having, as yet, read only a part of the Preston 

Temperance Advocate, for February, 1836, I feel so forcibly in
fluenced by its simple, unvarni shed, yet powerful statementl5, in 
various ways, in favour of your excellent and much needed Tem
perance Society, that I can no longer withold my mite towards itl!I 
support., nor my nan1e from the "abstinence pledge." 

Although, like many more, I am daily a water drinker, with 
but seldom taking a little wine with a friend, or wine and water 
before travelling outside a coach; but, from both which apparently 
harmless practices, for my own sake, and lest others, from my ex
ample, should be induced to go further, I intend (God helping me) 
to abstain : being convinced that social feeling does not arise from, 
nor depend upon any such an lwstile auxiliary : and being also per
suaded that a little warm toast and water, which is what I often 
find beneficial in assisting digest ion, much better worth paying the 
same mon"-y for at an Inn, than wine and water. 

I was afraid, at first, that your Society was acting too much from 
temporal motives, such as the hurtful effects of intemperance on 
health-on the means of supporting a family-domestic comfort-
good order, and peace; but when I see it associated with religion, I 
cannot hut view it as a most powerful auxiliary in its behalf-a 
messenger ordained of God; and, I doubt not, in many instances, 
sent before it to prepare its way. As such it has my most cordial 
support, and it shall have my most fervent prayers. May He, who, 
I believe, from its effects, has been the author of this Society, con
tinue to promote and accompany all its labours of love by His bles
sing, and crown them with eternal success. 

If this feeble statement can be of the slightest service, you are 
most welcome to give it all the publicity you may consider advis
able, and may God be with you. Believe me, in this <md every_ 
other Christian cause, yours moi;t sincerely, 

Bridlington Quay, CHARLES ErtsK.INE -MA Yo. 
February 26th, 1836. 

To Mr. T; Cowton, Bridlington Quay. 
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'.BARl\1. 
Take 2lbs. of. potatoes, boil them well, and then mix them up 

with one lb. of flour. Boil 1 oz. of hops in two quarts of water, for 2 
houn; strain the liquor, and pour it upon the potatoes and flour, 
taking care to prevent any lumps remaining. When it gets about 
milk-warm, then add ~lb. of common barm; let it work for some 
time in an open mug. Bottle it in a stone bottle, and let it stand till 
it ceases working; then cork it tight, and keep it in a cold place ; 
if the bottle be placed in water, it would be better. One pint of 
barm will raise IOl:bs. of flour. This harm will always answer to 
make fresh with. 

THE YOUTHFUL TEE-TOTALLER. 
Formidable obstacles stand in the way of the tee-total "pre

Yention" system, which will only be beaten down by those advo
cates who have well considered the infinite importance of that 
"labour of lovll" in which they are engaged. Such, indeed, strike 
deeply at the root of drunkenness. They compat with energy 
every new obstruction which presents itself. Unlike the luke
warm, whose assistance can only be obtained when least wanted, 
they are always to be found at the post of duty. When the Society 
is weak, they are strong. 'Vhen the exertions of thefr co-workers 
decline, they appear in the majesty of their strength. Never afraid 
to avow their attachment to tee-totalism, they challenge scrutiny 
into its principles. They are not soon elated by unexpected suc
cess, knowing the fickleness of human nature ; nor are they de
pressed by disappointment, holding the sentiment, that " truth is 
great, and must prevail." • 

To the young man who is possessed of an honourable ambition 
for rendering a service to the cause of humanity and religion, a 
field of unbounded labour is open. Here he will not soon be found 
in the dilemma of Alexander, whose blood-thirsty maw was unglut
ted after he had made the whole of the known world bend to his 
sceptre, and who, being "out of work," wept because he had not 
more worlds to subdue. Our desires will not be too soon realized. 
But were the world converted to tee-totalism to-morrow, the ad
vocates of temperance would not be found weeping to be intro
duced into another world of drunkards, that they might try their 
skill in bringing them upon the terra .firma of tee-totalism. 

There is truely enough before us to do. Young people arc 
learning the lessons of dissipation, and preparing themselves for fil
ling up tho breaches ma.de, some by the Temperance R eformation, 
and others by the hand of death, in the ranks of the drunkards. 
They are labouring under strong delusion. They know not, that 
in beginning to drink intoxicating liquors, they are rejecting the 
government of reason, and giving the reins into the hands of appe
tite. The general tone of conversation amongst their associates 
and in the workshops is of a kind to produce the conclusion, that 
jerry is " the one thing needful." And most young men, being 
carried with the stream,:believe what their shopmates believe, and do 
a11 they do. Ridiculous does it seem in their eyes to he told that 
in· this matter they do wrong. They are taught to think, that with
out the use of ale, and' such other trash, they can " never make 
good workmen." 

The apprentices of joiners, stonemasons, mechanics, and others, 
are badly situated for bringing their reasoning powers to bear upon 
the comparative benefits of abstinence from all that can intoxicate, 
or, at least, for adopting the course which sound reflection must 
ever be ready to point out. In trades where the men go out to 
work, the apprentices go with them, and shabby indeed would it 
be if the lads did not come in for their share of " 'lowance." The 
liquor, too, is brought into the workshop, and here the generous (?) 
spirit prevailS-" the lads must taste." So that when a youth is 
sent to learn a trade, he has the facility for learning drunkenness, 
with a probability that he will become a greater proficient in its 
attendant vices than in his business. 

The advocates of Youths' Societies here see something of their 
work. A wall of prejudice has to be destroyed before any great 
and permanent good can be effected. The degradation of being 
led, by destructive, though borrowed opinions, should be exposed, 
that the yoke may be seen and felt. Friends! do not slacken your 
hands. · 

Jn conclusion, I will notice, that a general union of the Youths' 
Societies is most desirable. This would be assisted materially by 
a periodical publication, as their exclusive organ. The circum
stance which caused the "Youthful Tee-totaller" to be disconti
nued, as a distinct paper, is known. Already a few staunch friends 
Qf Youths' Societies,. in .freston, .a1·e considering the propriety of 

re-commencing that paper, in January next, on a scale which will 
give an opportunity of doing justice to the Catue. Should this work 
be established on the intended plan, it will be a powerful auxiliary 
to Youths' Societies. J. B. 

The Preston Youths' Society appears at present to prosper be
yond what it has done for some time past. The meetings every 
Monday night arc crowded. An expedient has been hit upon, 
which gives great interest to the meetings. A prize is now offered 
to the youth who will, the next meeting, give the best recitation of 
some poetical piece on Temperance. Somtimes a second and a 
third prize are given for others who come next in merit. About a 
fortnight ago, a lady offered to give a prize to every girl, according 
to merit, who should recite a piece. The next Monday evening, 
a number of girls appeared as competitors, 26 prizes were awarded, 
and the meeting was extremely interesting. 

Huddersfield.-'Ve had a very nice tea party last l\Ionday, con
sisting of about 200 of the Youths' Society, after which a public 
meeting was held, addressed by J. Andrew, of Leeds, and T. 
l\Iicklethwaite, of Shaw. In a conspicuous part of the room was 
suspended a pair of scales ; in one end was moderation, in the 
other end tee-totalism, which was considerably heavier; and upon 
the whole the following incription ; " Moderation weighed in the 
balance, and found wanting." J. H. Ron1NSON. 

l9rogrcs.i:s of ~cmpmmcr. 

LEEDS TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL. 
This festival, which caused con iderable interest and excite

ment in the town, commenced on l\{onday evening, May 23rd, by 
a public meeting in Albion Chapel. Mr. E. Johnson was called 
to the chair, when very animated addresses were delivered by Mr. 
T. R. Lees, l\Ir. B. Crossley, and several reformed characters. 
On Tuesday afternoon, at two o'clock, another meeting was 110ld 
in the same place; soon after three, between two and three hun
dred of the members formed themselves in procession, in Albion 
Street, each wearing a medal, and decorated with white rosettes. 
vVe noticed four banners with the following inscriptions:-" Tem
perance Societies arc based upon two great LawS-Christian Cha
rity and Self-denial"-" A Tree is known by its Fruits"-" Ab
stain from all that intoxicates"-" Temperance and Health." Af
ter parading the principn.l str et , they divided them elve into two 
parties, to partake of "the cup that cheers but not inebriates," 
'Vhich wa provided in the two spacious school rooms, at Princess 
Street, Park Lane, and l\Iill Street, Bank. After tea, each arty 
adjourned at sernn o'clock, to Albion Street Chapel. l\1r_ E. 
John on was aaain called upon to preside. The meeting, which 
was very numerously attended, was very eloquently addressed by 
Mr. Kenyon, of Yeadon; the Rev. J. Brayshaw, Rector of Ad
dingham; l\Ir. Swan, of Huddersfield; Mr. Joseph Andrew, and 
several reformed characters ; but the most interesting part of the 
meeting, was the presenting of a silver medal by the member·s, to 
l\Ir. John Andrew, jun., as a token of their high esteem of his ta
lents, and unwearied assidui ty in the catJSe of the Society. l\Ir. T. 
R. Lees was called upon by the chairman to present the medal, 
which bears the following inscription; on one side is the Tem
perance Coat of Arms; on the reverse is engraved as fol
lows:-" Presented at a public meeting on '\'hit-Tuesday, J\Iay 
24th, 1836, by the tee-totallers of Leeds, to John Andrew, j un., 
as a mark of the high e teem in which they hold his character, and 
the services which he has rendered to the cause of total abstinience 
from all intoxicating liquors." 

M:r. Lees spoke as followS--Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gen
tlemen, I feel it equally a pleasure and an honour, to occupy this 
position on this interesting occasion. The Temperance Causie, it 
has just been remarked, i in truth a can e of love. If such be the 
nature of thi cause, and their effects such delightful ones a you 
have heard to night, on the testimony of those reformed chara<eters 
who have addr ssed you, arc not the founders of Temperanc So
ciet.ies, and those who are engaged in advancing and promoting 
their interests, entitled to your esteem and honour fo1· their labour 
of love ! [Applause. J Yes! you feel that they are deserving of 
your approbation. The world has been ever ready to distinguish 
above their fellows, men who have waded through blood andl de
solation to gain military glory and preeminence, and ~hall ire r fuse 
to honom those whose talents and energies are employed in so.eh a 
cause as this-the cause of love and of human happiness ? [ILoud 
applause.] No! we shall not. Ladies and Gentlemen-There is 
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an indivi dual prei;ent, who, by his judgment, zeal, activity, and un
tiring p~rseverance in this glorious cause, is, I hesitate not to say, 
justly en.titled to be called the Founder of the Leeds Total Absti
nence Soiciety. [ Applaulic.J Need I mention the name of that in
dividual to have it greeted with your rapturous applause-John 
Andrew, jun. [This announcement was received with several 
rounds of cheering.] When the cheers had subsided, the speaker 
continued-Ladies and Gentlemen, I thank you for this expression 
of your sentiments; and, as the representative of the subscribers to 
the medial, I feel confident that you will unite with them in paying 
this opem tribute of respect to one who has long possessed the esteem 
of your beart.s. [Loud applause.] You sec, Ladies and Gentle
men (continued the speaker, while in the act of taking the medal 
from his own neck) I must strip myself of my borrowed plutnes, 
and plaee them on that breast which is more worthy of t.hem; thus 
shall it be done t.o the man whom the tee-totallers delight to 
honour. [This mark of esteem was responded to with many and 
long comtinued cheers.] 

After the cheers bad subsided, Mr. John Andrew then pre
sented himself, and was received by the deafening cheers of the 
audiencie. He observed, that so many thoughts crowded upon his 
mind, amd such a variety of feelings agitated his bosom, that he felt 
almost · t a loss what to say befitting the occasion. Had he known 
the intentions of his friends on leaving home yesterday morning for 
PateleY' Bridge, he might possibly have determined to be absent 
this evening to prevent his mind being so overpowered, especially 
as he fielt himself altogether unworthy and undeserving of such a 
distinguished token of their favourable regard. [Cheers.] He 
could not, therefore, accept it as a reward for merit, as he made 
no- prettences to excellencies or talents, which warranted its pre
sentation. He considered that in all the exertions he had made in 
behalf .of the principles of total abstinence, he had but discharged 
his dut.y, <lnd regretted not any outlay of time, expense, or labour, 
which ttho e exertions had occasioned. [Loud cheers.] 'Vere any 
reward needed, the miles of joy and gladness then beaming in the 
counte:nances of that largo assembly, especially of the reformed 
charactter , were an ample recompense for every effort or sacrifice 
he had 1111\.de. [Loud cheers.] In receiving it as a tribute forth 
respectt a11d esteem in which his friends were plea. ed to hold his 
hurnbl SGrvices, he trusted it would prove a stimulus to renewed 
exertion :\nd unwearied activity in promoting the benevolent objects 
of the T mperance R formation. [Cheers.] It is now upward 
of wo years ago ince he igned the total abstinence pledge ; and 
so dee•ply was his mind imp;:essed with the importance of the cau e, 
that could he assemble together all the young men in the land, and 
speak with a voice that would extend to the whole of them, he 
would say, adopt for your motto, "Touch not, taste not, handle 
not" amy thing which can produce intoxication. ·when Cataline 
attempted to overthrow the liberties of Rome, he began by cor
ruptirng the young men of the city, and seeking their assistance in 
the nc1complishment of his nefarious designs: to secure the ultimate 
triumwh of this cause, it is not only desirable but nece sary to en
list tlueir youthful ardour in this noble enterprise. [Applause.] 
He comcluded his remarks by urging all to come forward and enrol 
thems•elvcs under the banner of total abstinence, and by one deter
mined! and continued effort, endeavour to suppress the gigantic evil 
of intlCmperance. Mr. Andrew sat down amidst enthusiastic cheer 
whic continued for some time. After singing the doxology, the 
meetimg broke up. 

A:nimated and overflowing meetings were held on 'V edncsday 
and Thursday evenings, in the same place, and were addressed by 
l\fessrrs. Swan, Nichol~, of 'Vilsden and several others.-Leeds 
TimefB. 

PRESTON. 
O ·n Whit Monday, the members of the Tee-total Society assem

bled ·n and about the Temperance Hotel, when a procession was 
formed, which paraded the streets in the following order :-His 
l\IajeIBty, Slender Billy, and 'William Gregg; the members of the 
Youtllis' Society ; the Females ; the Country members; and tho e 
of Preston. They were attended by their excellent tee-total brass 
band of music, as well as three ot.her band , which were engaged for 
the p1urpose. The procession was interspersed with a considerable 
num ier of rich silk flags and banners, with appropriate mottoes; 
and '"'as nearly a mile in length. The streets were crowded to wit
ness mumbers of persons therein walking, most respectably dressed, 
who llierctofore had been of the most degraded clai;s of society, but 
who, by the instrumentaliy of tec-totalism, have now become orna
ments to it. In the evening, a public meeting was held in the 

Theatre, R. G. 'White, Esq., of Dublin, in the chair, which was 
addressed, in the most impressive manner, by Mr. Dall, Jun., Roach 
Mill, Messrs. Banning, Stevenson, Johnston, Finch, H. Clitheroe, 
&c., &c. His Majesty, the king of the reformed drunkards, presided 
on Tuesday evening, and, in an affectionate address, invited his sub
jects of all classes to join the tee-total standard, which has been at
tended with such blessed effects in this and other parts of his domi
nions. He was addressed by the Rev. G. Greatbatch, of Southport, 
Messrs. Cartwright, Adams, Brierley, from Bolton (who made a 
most feeling appeal to the numerous audience) and several othe1·11. 
The excellent tee-total band attended each evening, playing at in
tervals the most delightful airs. 

On the 9th June, at an interesting tea party, held at the Tem
perance Hotel, a new microscope, with a silver medal, was pre
sented to Mr. H. Bradley, the Secretary of the Society, as a tes~ 
timony of the respect in which his services are held by the tee-to
tallers of Preston. 

STREET A1'TD GLASTONBURY. 
Interesting meetings have been held in both these places. Mr. 

Clarke and others are exceedingly zealous in the spread of tee-total 
principles. Several reformed drunkards also address the meetings 
as advocates of total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, among 
whom is Richard Champion, stocking-maker, of Glastonbury, who 
has been raised from being a most degraded drunkard (having been 
known to take off his coat to pledge for liq1,1or) but is now in com
fortable circumstances, and gives employment to forty or fifty hands. 
Although this man works very hard, somelimes from five in the 
morning till ten at night for a whole week, and often walks from 
20 to 30 miles in a day with a heavy load of from 40 to 50 lbs. on 
his back, yet he has increased in weight 15 lbs. in the course of 9 
months : this is the result of abstaining from alcoholic drinks, and 
substituting in their place good beef. Besides this, the Tee-total 
Society can produce shoemakers, tailors, agricultural labourers, 
stone masons, and carpenters, ready to give their testimony that 
they can perform their daily labour better from entir~ abstinence, 
and, as before said, substituting good wholesome meat, which from 
the constant drain on the poor man's pocket, seldom makes its ap
pearance upon the tn.ble. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
I have forwarded copies of the Supplement containing the like

nes of" Dicky Turner," to the following distinguished individu
als: his Grace the Duke of Wellington, his Grace the Archbi
shop of Armagh, th Lord Bishop of London, Sir Robert Peel, 
the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, &c. &c. There his simple but 
telling tale will be heard, and I hope with good effect. I shall 
soon send him to college, not to be better educated, but to educate. 
I sent a good quantity of tracts to one of the missionary colleges by 
a young man who is gone to prepare for missionary labours, and I 
trust he will make a good use of them among the students. 'Ve 
c:annot boast of large numbers as yet; ours is the seed time, but I 
hope a glorious harvest will follow. I am more than ever in love 
with the British Association: it is the only plan for effecting this glo
rious reformation, and I hope that Exeter Hall will be wanted next 
year for this Association, and the voices of reformed drunkards will 
be heard, for they are the men that will do the most good in this 
cause. 'Ve are looking forward with great pleasure to the arrival 
of our much esteemed friend, Teare, and I intend to scatter a large 
number of tracts to prepare the people in this neighbourhood for 
his visit. Respectfully yours, H. J. PITTS. 

Southampton, 25th l\Iay, 1836. 

BANBURY. 
The tee-total principle was first introduced here on the 18th 

of April last, by J·. Hockings, a working blacksmith, from Bir
mingham. Two intcrc ting meetings were held, after which 20 
persons signed the pledge. Ever since we have held meetings 
fortnightly. 'V c now number 71 tcc-totallers, including 7 reformed 
characters. J. Hockings gave two lectures at Charlbury, where 
20 signed the pledge. Also a lecture at Woodstock, and another 
at Witney, where 20 signed for a month. He was to have gone to 
Oxford, but some of the clergy belonging to a Moderation Society 
made the grand discovery that abstinence wa~ contrary to the Bi
ble, and therefore his services were not required. As we perceive 
that Mr. James Teare is making his way towards the West of 
England, we shall be glad of his services, either coming 01· going 
back. Such a powerful advocate as he would be very useful in 
this neighbourhood. JoH~ STUTTERD, Jun., Secretary. 

June 11, ~836 . 
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BOLTON. 
On 'Vhit Friday, a very interesting festival v.·as held here. A 

procession took place through the town, which made a most de
lightful appearance. The concourse of people assembled to wit
ness the procession was immeme, and the whole of the proceedings 
excited much interest in the town. An interesting tea party was 
held in the Town Hall, at the close of which the members and 
friends adjourned to the Wesleyan Chapel, Bridge Street, which 
,vas crowded to excess. l\Ir. Adam Kay was called to the chair, 
who opened the meeting by a neat and appropriate speech. The 
meeting was afterwards addressed, most effectively, by several 
8trangers and friends; amongst the rest, l\Ir. 'Villiam Brown, 
Wesleyan local preacher; Mr. Spencer, from Burnley; the Rev. 
F. Beard8all, from l\Ianchester; the Rev. l\Ir. Fraser, of Bolton; 
the Rev. Mr. Howe; and another Rev. gentleman from Hindley. 

NOTTINGHAM. 
Sir,-The Tee-total Temperance Society is making very consi

derable progress in Nottingham: our number up to this date is 404, 
making an increase of 102 since our last report. 'Ve had a public 
meeting in the Exchange Hall, on Whit-Tuesday, when about 600 
took tea together. The chair was occupied by C: H. Clarke, Esq. 
and the R<!v. Andrew Lynn, with several reformed drunkards, and 
others, addressed the assembly. A very lively feeling prevailed, 
and several came forward and signed the pledge. In the course of 
the meeting, the Secretary presented C. H. Clarke, Esq. with a 
silver medal; and Edward Chater, a rcforn~.ed drunkard, pre
i;ented Mr. Higginbottom with another, as a feeble testimony of 
the Society's esteem for their indefatigable labours in the glorious 
Cause. The Committee continue to extend their labours to the 
surrounding villages, and have many pleasing encouragements to 
exert themselves in promoting the interests of the Society. 'Ve 
hope you will soon hear from Ilkeston, as they have formed a So
ciety there ; and we llope to do the same at Old Radford this week. 
"\Vishing you abundant fruit for your labour, I am, Sir, 

Nottingham, June l st. Yours respectfnlly, E. Su1n1, Sec. 

l\IR. J AS. TEARE. 
'Vhen I left Preston I had no thought of being from home so 

long, but circumstances alter cases. I have travelled through Che
shire, Shropshire, Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire. In these 
counties I have held meetings in above thirty towns and villages. 
I held 3 meetings in Worcester, and got 116 tee-total members. 
Several meetings in Stroud, and got 135 members. This is above 
200 miles from Preston and 120 miles from London, which place 
I want to see before I return. The Lord has been with me, and 
has blest my labours in a wonderful manner. 1\fy heart and soul 
are in this good work. I have had a deal of opposition from par
sons, brewers, maltsters, and publicans, but they have all fallen be
fore the truth. 

Bristol, June 7th, 1836. JAMES TEARE. 

J. WHITTAKER, AGENT FOR THE BRITISH ASSOCI
ATION. 

Dear Sir,-I am now in 1lfaryport. I have never gone to bed 
but one night since I left Preston without having a Meeting. I have 
to be bellman, chairman, speaker, and everything. I have been at 
Lancaster, Halton, Kendal, Stavely, Ambleside, Penrith, Cocker
mouth, Whitehaven, Workington, Ulverston, and /lflaryport. These 
are all new places, and I generally get from ten to forty names each 
night. Though I am in a very poor country, I haYc set. the fire of 
tee-totalism a burning, and I have no doubt ou will shortly have very 
good news. I travel from 7 to 22 miles a day, and get up a meet
ing in the evening. Please to lot my wife know where I am, the 
first opportunity, and that I am in good health.-Yours truly, 

J\Iaryport, June 4th, 1836. Tzrns. 'VHITTAKER. 

BRIEF REPORTS. 
London.-The great meeting ut Exeter Hall, yesterday was com

plete tee-totalism. H ockings ha~ been here from Birmingham, and 
addressed the meeting; he is doi>ig good in th~ metropolis, 
and I think it likely \<e shall k ep liim hore for some time ; our 
Committee will settle about it on Tlmrsda:1 nig;it. Our Secretary 
has written you the particulars of our proceed:ngs. 

May 18th, 1836. J. PAsco. 
Newcastlc-upon-1'/11ie.-A large mee ting of c!elegate11 was 

to take place here, on the 24th ultimo, wh~n )._, propositions were 
to be offered for discussion. It was the race week, and the friends 
intended t-0 make a pu lie effort. 

Eccleston (Fylde)-We have 73 staunch tee-totallen, and 6 
speakers who are very active, one who has been a notoriou! drunk· 
ard, whom we designate our king. Our motto is," Touch not," &c. 

' Bradford.-Tee-totalism is prospering very well. 'Ve now 
number 224, and I hope ere long our number will be increased 
four-fold.-"rl\1. TAYLOR, Secretary. 

WoodsidP, near Liverpool.-A large and crowded meeting was 
held in the New School Room, the Rev. l\lr. Knox in the chair, 
addressed by J. Cropper, Esq., G. Stead, and others, when a So
ciety was formed. The circumstance that detracted much from 
the interest of the meeting was the introduction of the moderate 
drunkenness pledge. 

Lancaster.-On Whit- londay we had a proees11ion, beaded 
with a band and banner; and above 400 took tea in the afternoon; 
we had a meeting in the evening, addressed by friends from vari
ous places. Last Thursday, the Rev. G. Greatbach, of North Meo ls 
delivered us a most interesting speech. "\Ve keep increasing, car
rying on onr work with greater zeal, and are well replenished with 
ardent spirits. C. J. BENTLEY. 

Ramsey.-Total number of members in the Ramsey New Tem
perance Society, and its 10 branches, Northern District of the Isle 
of Man,-2023. 'V. SHERRU'FS, Sec. 

Huntsonwood in D erwent, County of Durham.-A Society was 
formed here last October, by the exertions of l\lr. R. Brown, of 
Stanhope, which now amounts to 69 members, and is increasing. 
l\Ir. Brown has been extensively useful in his missionary visits. 

Wigan.-All opposition has ceased here. On Thursday, June 
9th, a crowded meeting was held, when John Spear Heron. Esq., 
the l\Iayor, presided, and opened it with a neat and appropriate 
speech. It was addressed by l\Ir. 'Vhite, of Dublin, who was fol
lowed by Mr. Anderton, the Preston poet, who, in a speech of an 
hour and a half, highly delighted his audience with that i'und or 
humour for which he is so justly celebrated. 

Warrington.-A procession of the tee-total members too place 
on Friday, the lOth June, accompanied by their excellent band. 
In the afternoon a splendid tea party was given, at which were pre
sent about 400 persons, who much enjoyed the happy festivities, 
which were instituted in contrast to the races at Newton. The 
room was decorated with festoons, garlands, and suitable m ttoes, 
and had a most triking and beautiful effect. A public rr.eeting 
was held in the evening, R. G. 'Vhite, Esq. in the chair, which was 
addressed by Messrs. Holt and Pollard, of Manchester, and Mr. 
Anderton, the poet, of Preston. 

Strabanf-, Ireland.-We are getting on at present but >lowly, 
yet we have in the town 642 members, and 8 Societies in the 
neighbourhood containing about 400 members; so that the whole , 
in connection with the Strabane Society is above 1000 tee-toiallers. 
'Ve hold a meeting in the Town Hall every Friday evenirg. A 
proposition for admitting the moderation pledge being mare, our 
Committee unanimously decided against it, believing that although 
there might ho an increase of members, the usefulness of tte So-
ciety would be diminished. SAMUEL NoRTCN. 

Low l\foor.-A Festival was held here five nights last week, 
which was attended by the Rev. l\Ir. Cheadle, and friends from 
Colne, who addressed the assembled auditors in their~usual emrgetic 
and interesting style ; as did l\Icssrs. Swin<llehurst and Brou~hton, 
from Preston, and the speakers from Blackburn and Burnley. Thers 
was an exceedingly in teresting Tea Party on Saturday afte noon, 
when l\Iessrs. Cartwright, Grubb, and ,V. Livesey, spoke witl great 
effect. During the week numbers joined the Society. 

Foreign.-" You ha Ye !wa rd that T emperance Societil6 wer1 est a
blished h1;re 2 years ago: \~hen they first began, they embracet but a 
very small portion of the population. The Qneen has been writen t o, 
and h er influence solicited on behalf of Temperance Societiec she 
~ent a message, desiring us not to be in ha,; te, and promising t1 ta}{e 
the matter into her consideration. Meantime her mother anc aunt 
desired that th eir names might be added to the list; next m?eti rig 
the Queen se nt a messenger sayi ng, that her name might a:So lie 
added. She next proceedecl to pass a legisla tive enactment, tlat rio 
person, foreigner or ntttive, should hav e in hi s or her posse:\sicn a11y 
quantity, howc:vcr small, of ardent spirits. This measure ha~ corn
pletely up~et the retailers of ardent spirits. The law is rigoously 
enforced, and casks and calabashes of spirits have been das'tetl to 
pieces. Some persons suggested that it might be well to h~ve a 
small reserve in c::1se of si ckness, but even this would not be albwe d. 
I have just heard that Huahine and other plac~s have followel th.is 
glorious cxample."-Extract of a letter from the Ret•. II. No.It, 
Hankey City, Tahite 1 ilfay I Ith, 1835. 
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AWFUL EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE.-Within the last week, 
three females in Preston have been called to a premature grave by 
the excessive use of intoxicating drinks. 'Vishing to spare the 
feelings of Christians and relatives, we shall only refer to one of 
the ea es, namely, that ·of the foot-post from Blackburn to this 
town, w ho on Tuesday last was taken up in a state of insensibility, 
in which she remained until removed to the House of Recovery 
the following afternoon, where she died yesterday, without having 
a po ken .-June 17. 

MENDING.-" \Vhen I used to meet those I owed money to," 
said H. Clitheroe in one of his speeches, ·'I went behind my cart, 
pretending to look where it wanted mending, till they were got by. 
The fac t was, I could not for shame look them in the face : it was 
I that wanted mending, not the cart." 

FE~CALE D.ECUION.-A lady in Bolton, having signed lhe 
pledge without the knowledge of her husband, he questioned her 
as to th e propriety of doing o, alleging that she had engaged to 
honom anJ obey him. "Yes," said she, "in a.ll that is right, hut 
no furlher." "But thou wilt brew for me as usual at home?" 
"Nay.•• "Thou wilt let the servant fetch it from the public house?" 
:'Nay; he is my servant, and if you will have ale, yon have men 
111 youir employ, and th()y may fetch it." No doubt she was ac
tuated by the best of m tives, even love to her husband, and was 
anxiou to remove every temptation out of his way. 

Lo v E"SOUGH.-A poor drunkard, one night, in liquor, struck 
H. Clitheroe, a reformed character, over the face. Jn the morn
ing he came to submit himself, and said, "I hcpe, Harry, thou 
wilt not send me law." ''No, indeed," replied Harry, '' tliou art 
low enough already." 

INC ON ISTENCY OF THE LA w.-Drinking, with many of its 
drea<lftil effects, is (with the exception of the time for divine ser
vice) allofyed on the Sabbath; yet hy the law of the same country, 
a Thomas Butcher, in Lancaste1·, a poor man who keeps a little 
shop, as fined 5s. and costs for selling tltree lwlf-pennyworih of 
to.ff!! on tli l:! S1mdrty. 

ST BLFJ DnTNKERS.-A landlord or this town, some time ago, 
low(lreo h~s ale from 6d. to 3d. per quart, on account of its having 
gone SO'Ul', but the condition on which it was sold a.t this price was, 
that th~ P,!trchaser should drink it in th stable, as better accommo
dation oufd not be afforJed at that price. Several tailors and other 
two-leg:gecl. animals flock ed to the place, and partook plentifully of 
the che.a.p beverage. 

A onLE REDUKE.-A nobleman, preparing for a masquerade, 
asked h.is ~ervant what cha1·acter he should appear in. "Appear," 
said th~ se rvant, "as a sober man, for that will bo quite new to 
you." 

No TnAD:E.-A beer seller, in Churchtown, being in search of 
custom rs on .June 6, had the mortification to return without any, 
though she offered her enchanting beverago without money and 
without pdce. 

·w ATERING WITH \ Yern.-Two ladles having occasion to stop 
at an il1Jl, instead of calling for what they could have liked, pre
fered conforming to the fashion, and aslced for each a glass of wine 
negus. However, instead of supping it, thoy poured it into some 
flower pi"ofs standing in the window. How it agreed with the plants 
has not been ascertained. 

A DRU.NK.Ann's ScIIEME.-A drunkard, nearly at the end of 
the fuddle, _i_n order to secure a supply for the ~ay, put on in the 
morning two· pair of small clothes, in order that he might strip one 
pair off when ho got to the public house, a.nd pawn them for drink. 

SHA MBLEs.-A reformed character bought one Saturday night 
a large ;piece of beef This was so unusual, that one of the children 
coming down stairs on Sunday morning, said, "Father, are you go
ing to keep a Shambles?" 

CAt.:rSE OF MILITARY PUNISHMENT.-'Vhen the Duke of 
Wellington was examined before the commissioners appointed to 
inquire into the subject of military punishments, he gave the fol
lowing )pithy answer to a question on military drunkenness. Lord 
·wbarnc:liffe inquired, Is drunkenness the great parent of all crime 
in the British army, in your opinion? The answer of the great I 
captain as given in a11ingl~ \vord; it was, "INVARIABLY." Com
ment h here unnecesitary. 

CAuT1o:v.-Tho following resolution was passed at a meeting 
of the Committee of the Preston TempC!rauce Society:-" That 
this Committee earnestly request that all the speakers scrupulously 
avoid any political principles, sectarian peculiarities, vulgar inter
ruptions, obscene language, inde~e.nt or calumnious personalities, 
or any thing which would deface or lessen the reputation of the 
existing bodies of professing Christians." 

JERRY AT A DISCOUNT.-A jerrylady, just starting business, 
c11.rried some ale into an adjoining foundry. On Saturday evening, 
when the men received their wages, she went for the payment:; 
this was refused ; and one said, she might think well that the men 
would drink her rtibbish, without expecting any pay for it. 

STATE OF InELAND.-From the third Report of the Commis
sioners of inquiry into the stato of the Irish poor, it appears that 
there a.re in Ireland, not less than 585,000 persons out of work, 
and therefore in distress, during thirty wee!1s of the year, and the 
number of persons dependent on these is estimated at 1,800,000, 
making a total of 2,385,000 persons dependent on charitable help 
fo;· thirty weeks of the year. Now the average sum expended on 
·whiskey for each of the last ton years, may be estimated at 
£6,300,000. This sum would support during the year, TWO 

HUNDUED and 'l'IHRTY THOUSA .'D Families, at. the rate of one 
shilling and si.ipence a day for each family. See what a vast pro
portion of Irish capital is wa tt'd in the pm·chaso of a poisonous 
drug, which is filling om· land with cnnrn, l"OYERTY, and DISEASE! 
Ought this state of things to continue? Reason, religion, and hu
manity exclaim that it oug11t not. LC't the abstinence principle 
be generally adopted, and this £6,300,000 would be expended in 
purchasing the n''Cessal'ieg and comforts of life, and in thus calling 
into increased activity the honest and industrious efforts of the far
mer, the t.rnde man, and the labourer. Thus a llIN"E of WEALTJJ 
would be OPEXED in this country, and Irishmen would nb longer be 
obliged to seek in a foreign land, that employment and support, 
with which their own FERTILE ISLA~D may (undor good manage
ment) so easily providd them. 

Tm: G~AT AND Trrn C.urni .. -A douce auld wife who had 
neglected to lay in her usual supply of oil on the Saturday night, 
was reminded of her neglect on the evening of tho ensuing Sabbath, 
as she was about to look up the passage , which her minister had 
taken for his text. The cruise was dry, and Janet thought that 
rather than break the custom she had followed from her youth, she 
would try if she could purchase some. "Na, na," said the grocer 
she usually bought if of, "we ell nae oil o' the . Sabbath." .Janet, 
who made no other application, when she reached her darksome 
dwolling, rc>collected Uiat the grocer had been in the habit of oc
casionally selling spirit on tha.t day,.arw sho concieved the idea of 
giving the religious man a practical rebuke. Away she went with 
the little square bottle and presented it, asked him to give her a 
gill of his best aqua. The consistent Christian filled his imperial 
measure, and asked for the hottle she held in her hand, to pour it 
into. It was not forthcoming. "Nana," said Janet, "if ye winna 
sell me oil to let me see, I'll ha nane o' yer whiskey to make me 
blind: verily, ye'll strain at a gnat and swallow a camel." 

A poor man at Little London, near Southport, who is a tee
totaller, but who was n~ver suspected of being an expensive drinker, 
asserts that he ha now -£2 5s. laying by towards his rent, which 
would have been spent in' the ale-house had he not joined the 
Temperance Society : he has been a member near 3 months. 
These are, indeed; blessed fruits.-J. S. 

A CLEATIANCE.-On 'Vednesday evening, the 25th May, a 
female at Soutli.port (whose husband was a tee-totaller) upon 
hearing l\fr. Livesey's Lecture on malt liquor, was so convinced 
of the folly of drinking ardent spirits in any shape, that upQn 
going home, she deliberately emptied the contents of the rum and 
gin bottles into the channel I to the no small joy of her husband, 
who yet could not but regret the waste of' money it had at the 
same time caused-J. S. 

A female, after nine month's abstinence, during which she and 
her husband saved £30, broke out, and such was the excess to 
which she was led, that the husband was obliged to sell all up. 
After selling the furniture to the broker, she was rolled off the bed 
upon the floor, and there left in a state of intoxication. 

TEE-TOT AL HUSBANDS. 
Clean shav'd and wash'd our husbandtt are, 

Their hats and coats are brush'd, 
Their shoes are blaek, their shirts are white, 

Their Sunday frill11 uncrush' d. THli: WIVEi. 
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A FAIR CoNTEST.-One man at Stroud was very hard to be per
suaded that it is possible to do without beer. A young woman 
convinced him most effectually. He had been taunting her for 
having signed the total abstinence pledge. She bore it pretty well, 
till one day they each had a chain or warp given out for a piece 
of woollen cloth. She then challenged him to try whether it was 
possible to do without beer. They each put their chains into their 
looms, and set to work in good earnest; the man drinking his beer, 
as usual, the woman her coffee. For about a week they worked 
sixteen hours per day, hardly getting out of the looms, or allowing 
time to eat their meals, and on the last day twenty hours ; at the 
close of which the woman was only five minutes after the man when 
he had finished his piece. Bearing in mind t.hat it was a man 
matched again t a woman; and also, that although the man lived 
near to his work, the woman had a long walk up hill of near two 
miles to her homo, and the like distance to her work in the morn
ing; it is clear she beat him hollow. To the man's credit, he can
didly acknowledged the superiority of the coffee and water system, 
and on the fourth day gave up the use of beer, and is now, by the 
good woman's perseverance, a convert to tee-totalism. She ha , 
also, the pleasure of having brought over her hu band to the right 
side of the question. 

DRUNKENNESS.-St. Paul states, that "they that are drnnken 
are rlrunken in the night;" which implies that the sin was hatrful 
and shameful in his day; but in this country this hideous monstn 
stalks in our streets at noon-day, and drunkards are seen glorying 
in their shame. 

SouTHPORT.-CAUTIO~.-Camplaints having been made, that 
from the misrepresentations of some connected with the coaches, 
many temperance people have f)een prevented taking the lodgings 
of those belonging to the Society, they are hereby advised to be 
upon their guard, and to judge and act for themselves. 

A SPIRIT-CONSUMING CnANCELi.on.-Thc Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in his speech of May 6, stated his intention of taking 
off the extra duty laid upon spirit licenses last sessions, and calcu
lated upon making up the loss by the "increased consumption of 
spirits which will thei·eby be produced!" 

A TEF.-TOTAL CrrnISTENJNG.-The first tee-total christening 
at Horwich took place on Sunday evening, the 29th of May. In
stead of the drinking and. carousing usual on such an occasion, the 
party sat down to a comfo1·table repast of tea, and after a walk into 
the country of about a mile, came back to the same house, and 
spent the evening in sacred music. An excellent tee-total supper 
followed, and the party separated highly pleased with the change 
of fashion. JAMES Kl::nSHAW. 

THE mGTIT sonT.-It is positively asserted in an advertise
ment of one of the Blackpool Inns, that "none but good wines and 
spirits will be kept." This will just suit tee-totallers, if it be true. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF A CuRATE.-Aresident Incumbent, whose 
address is left at Mr. 'Vight's Library, Cheltenham, in advertising 
for a Curate, among other qualifications, states that he is not to be 
a member of the Temperauce Society! ! Surely this must be a mis
take, for though he is to be " respectable," he is only offered £80 
a-year; and there cannot be much to spare for wine and spirits out 
of such a salary.-See Record Newspaper, June 6. 

A Lov:En OF 'VHISKEY PuNcn.-" I would not give up my 
glass of whi!kcy punch after dinner," said an Irishman who has 
recently become connected with a large house in Preston, " for a 
hundred a-year." 

OwNERS OF PonLrc HousEs.-Any man who builds a house 
or lets his premises for the sale of intoxicating liquors, ought to 
settle with his conscience lww nmch of the responsibility rests with 
ltim, !l.s to the bad effects which are sure to be produced. 'Vhat 
shall we say of church and chapel goers, building and letting houses 
for the promotion of impiety and irrnligion? 

A TRAVELLER stopping at Mrs. Brown's, l\ifanchester, stated, 
that he had been acting for some time on the tee-total plan; during 
which it had been a saving to him of 10s. a day. He had attended 
a Charity Sermon, and popped a sovereign into the box, the fruits 
of two days' savings; and observed further, that he intended to re
peat this whenever there should happen to be a public collection 
in any town where he might be cast on a Sunday. 

SUNDAY SrTTING~.-Such is the drunkenness of Dublin, that 
the magistrates have to assemble every Sunday ·morning, at 10 
o'clock, to clear the wa~ch-houses of persons confined for being 
drunk. 

NOTHING BUT CoLD 'VATER.-" Stay, Coachman," said a pas~ 
senger to him as he was ordering the horses water at the half way 
house; "these animals have all the work; do give them a little of 
your brandy ; how can you expect them to do so much work on 
nothing but cold water?'' The coachman hum'd and ha'd, but at
tempted no argument in reply. 

A CHoAKER.-A landlord met a tee-totaller, one of his old 
customers, walking rather lame. "'Vell Jem," said he, appearing 
pleased to see him lame, "how art thou getting on?" " 1Vhy tee
total has made me quite lame," replied the man. "Aye, I t hought 
what it would do for thee," said the landlord. "But I'll tell you 
how it happens," replied the tee-totaller; "having got plenty of 
money, I bought a pair of new shoes, but being the first time I have 
had them on, they .rather pinch me!" 

CORPORATION WrnE.-All the wine belonging to the Preston 
Corporation was sol<l some time ago, amounting to £266 3~. 7!d. 
It is now determined to sell the decanters and glasses. 

CONFERE NCE . 
The Conference of the Representatives of the various Tee-total Societies 

throughout the United Kingdom will be held on Tuesday, the 5th July, in 
the Temperance Uall, Preston, the meeting for bu8iness to commence at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon. 

A Procession of the Preston Society will take place at half-p:i8t Seven 
o'clock on the same evening, which will be accompanied by the Delegates and 
Visitors, when a Balloon "'"ill ascend in honour of the occasion. 

BRITI SH ASSOCIATION. 
On 'Vednesday, the Annual Meeting of the British Association for the 

Promotion of Temperarce, on the Principle of Absti11ence from all ' Intoxicat· 
ing Drinks, will be held in the Temperance II111I, lo commence at ten o'clock. 

On the Monday Evening, tile mual meetin~ of the Youth1' Society will he 
held in the Temperance Hall, when several boys and !{iris will recite pieces 
of Temperance Poetry. 

As there is no Conference Fund, every Society will have to bear the ex
pences of its own Delegate. 

TEMPERAN CE MEDALS. 
ON SALE, a beautiful TEMPERANCE MEDAL, by J. T. Webster, 72, Bull 
Street, Eirmingham, and J. Wilkins, Temperance Coffee House, Col shill 
Street, Birmingham, on the following terms, for Cash only: 

I Dozen to 8 6s. per Dozen. 
8--to21· . . 5s.9d. ---

24 --to 48 . 5s. Gd. ---
48 -- and upward . . . 5s. 

The lo"·est price being stated, any number will be immediately return d on 
receiving a remittance. 

Large size SILVER Medals, 12~ . 6d.; with pl::tin backs, 15s. 6d. each, in 
box . Large size white Medals, in glasses and fr:i.med, 21s. per dozen. 

The Yo11Tns' MEDA I.~, a smaller size, may he had, as above, price 2~ . 6d. 
per dozen : the lowest price. 

All commuuications must be PoST PAID. 

NEW T EMPE RANCE P UBLICATIONS. 
On the 15th .Tune was vublished, same size and price as the Advocat , 

"THOU SHALT NOT KILL," (Exodus xx. J3) A SERMON, by the Rev. 
E. N. Kirk, of Albany. 

Just l'ubliRhecl, Price Sixpence, 
A TEMPERANCE LECTURE, based on the Tee-total Principle; incloding 
an Exposure of the Great Delusio1) as to the Properties or Malt Liquor ; the 
substance of whioh has been delivered in the principal towns of Ent,lancl. 

By J. Livesey. 
May be had of all the Agents of the Advocate. A liberal allowan.ce at 

quantities. 

NOTICES. 
In making up the A tlvocatc for this month, it was found impossible to conupres1 

the interesting articles and intelligence which were already in tJpe, inlto tlte 
ordinary compass of one number. This, added to the interest whiclh will 
be felt in reading as early us 11ossible, tlte 11roceeding1 of the CoNPEJUl.NCE, 
has induced me to deiermi11e to publish a SUPPLEMENT, on the 8th i1111t. 

The accomtls from Preicoi, Totte,,ham, M. llick, J. Skirrow, Edwd. Smith, 
and George Robimon, are received. I have fo1·warded T. Walto11'a Zettler to 
the 'fJrOper quarter. 

J. Beard, Stroud, has ope11etl a Te111perance Jlo'll8e. J. Robinson, Tempe~rance 
llotel, .H·11dde1-.ificld, wants a good Tee-total Cook: ,qood wages, 

I beg again to Hmitid the differetii parties of the outstanding accomzts f(])r the 
Advocate, ~·c. 

Printed and Published by J. LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston; to "\Whom 
all communications (post paid) must be addressed. 

London: J. Pasco, 159, Aldersgate Street. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan-street. 
Dublin : D. R. Bleakley, 35, Lower Sackville Street. 
Douglas, Isle of Man: Walls and Fargher, top of Post Office Lane. 
Liverpool: W. Williams, 50, Dale Street; and D. Marples, Lord Street .. 
Manchester: W. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Leeds : W. Pallister, Duncan Street, Central Market. 
Birmingham: R. Daviea, Temple Row. 
Newc<Utle-upon-T11ne: Rewcastle and ~hepherd, Side. 
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No. 8. AUGUST, 1836. ONE PENNY. 

COULD THERE BE A TRUER LIKENESS? 
His <lS easy for a camel io go through the eye of a needle, ns for MonEJt..1.TION to effect n TEMPERANCE REl'ORMATION. 

OUGH'l' RELIGIOUS WOltSIIIP TO BE INTRODUCED AT TEMPERANCE MEETINGS?"" 

Dear Sir,-I beg to stato, in answer to your inquiries, that I f pore prayer; the Arminian for his universal graoe, as thct Calviniiit 
un<lo1·stand t,ho meunir1g of the 3rd ltesolution of the Conference I for his more restricted views; and the Unitarian for },is ncli01H1 of 
to be this :--That the introdncllon of prayer and the singing of re- Christianity, as well as tho80 who claim io b9 <>1'lhodo:B. Indeed, 
ligious hyn111s, roo<liug a chnpter, and offering a commentary, at the I tcmpernnce would be in great danger of beeoming a secondary 
oponing anJ clo8ing of tomperanco meetings, are incompatible with matter-every partisan wishing to pre~ forward his own peculial'i
the rul~ upon which our Societies nro at present founded; and 

1 
ties, or to counteract the attempts of others in doing so. 

that such practicee are recommended to be discontinued, or other- It is truo, that no person whose sincero desire is to spread tem
wise the Societies intending to retain them, ought to alter their penmce upon liberal principlee will be fastidious about ocoasional 
rulos so as to agree with and sanction their present practice. and undesigned remarks, which may happen to drop t'rom any 

The principle upon which persons have hitherto entet·ecl T em- speaker, though not agreeable to his own creed; but, at the i!Qme 
peranco Societies is this,-that all sects and parties are equal, and time, he will resist any systematic encroachment upon the rules of 
that no religious peculiarities should be introduced into the tracts the Society, either by the committee or any other person. 
or the meetings. Our Society in Preston, and all others, so far as One course, howover, is open, and only one honest, eoneisumt 
I am acquainted with them, have n rule expressly to this e!Tect. course, :md that is, for pe1·sons who wish to have singing, prayoc, and 
S upposing a thoustmd persons join together upon this distinct un- the reading of the Soriptures at their meetings, to join together iu aa
derstanding, what person or what number of persons has any right Rociations npon the principle that religious worsltip shall jbrm a part 
to set that rnle at defiance by introducing any peculiarity, e ither in of their proceedings. Let this be distinctly expressed in their rules, 
the shape or prayer, singing, or in his addresses? If one person and then every person who joins such a Society does it upon the 
has a right to introduce his form, another has the same 1·ight; and clear understanding that thi11 forms part of the constitution; and 
it is not difficult to perceive the contention and confusion that though party Societies of this character can never become gene
would necessarily ensue. A member of the Society of Friends has · ral, no d0t1bt there are districts in which thqy might be ee~ab
as much right to demand silence as tho Primitive Methodist has to li!hed with good elfact. 
call for a ranting hymn ; the Churchman for one of his forms of I beg to repeat, that it was upon the faith of the catlwlicity of 
prayer, or the Catholic for his mass, as the Independent an ea:tem- the temperance principles, and that all parties were equal, that the 

• This letter 'vas written in answer to ono received from a gentleman, a 
warm friend to the temperance cause, containing severnl inquiries and re
marks upon the ~rd reaolution o! the Conference. As the reply enters into 
the di3cnsslon of a subject which has been l'requently agitated among the So
cieties, it ~as thought that its publication might at the present time be of 
somti 5erv1ce. 

great bulk of our members have j oined our Societies ; and while 
this is adhered to, all may labour and zealously unite in promoting 
the common co.use of temperance : but when one party assumes a 
right, because it happens to be the most numerous, to introduce 
practices contrary to rnle, inimical to the peace of the Sooieties, 
and likely to be subversive of the efforta now makiDg w iipre\ld 
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tempel'ance universally, I think it was very pl'ope1·, in refcrenco to 
such proceedings, for t.ho Conference to record its decided opil'.lio11. 

I am somewhat astonished that you should identify dependence 
upon divine aid with public singing and praye1·. The Friends, of 
which denomination I understand you arn a member, are noted fol' 
their decided viows on this point, and yet it is well known that even 
in their religious meetings, these services are not considered in
di2pensablo. Permit me to remind you of the admonition of J esus, 
"Wheu thou prayest, enter into thy closet;" and to ask, indepen
dently of what I have said before, whether such o. place is not more 
likely for prayer than the scene of bustle and confusio11 usually con
nected with the commencement and close of temperance mePtings? 

Temperance Societies are not 1·eligious societies-no prof..>ssion 
of faith, no religious experience jg required upon ent1·anc-e-and 
so long as the pledge of abstinence is kept, there is no rule to ex
clude any person, although he should disregard the general require
ments of Christianity. It is important that we should understand 
this: for want of its being more generally known, we are frequently 
charged with putting temperance in the place of religion. And, iu
dood, I know of nothing more likely to give rise to such a charge 
than singing, praying, reading and commenting upon the Scrip
tu1·c.s at tempera.nee meetings. 

From your known liberality, I presume that you are a member 
of most of the benevolent institutions in your town. Now, allow 
me to ask, do you commence your Dispensary meetings or your 
Provident Society meetfogs with singing and prayer? Nay, do you 
even commence your Bible Society meetings with religions wor
ship? Tho~e who are conver~ant with the history of this latter 
Society, know well the baneful eITecti! produced by tho admission 
of party spil'it. Tha con11titut.ion of the Temperance Society is, 
in t);i.is respect, the same as the Societies here alluded to, and is so 
formed as to unite in a work of practical Christianity all parties, 
diffi ring widely in their articles of belief and their forms of worship. 

But it is said, "Temperance sl1011ld be advocat don Christian 
principles." Thi,S i ~ a vague declaration, and requires to be ex
plaiued. If by this is meant that temperance should bo enfo1·ced 
as a Christian dllty, and, along with other inducements, pre2sed 
upon the attJention of the people by tllC r ewards and punishm nts 
of' a future state-that, as a system, it should bo defended by re
ference to Sc1'iptural authority- I know of no person who ' onld 
object ;-but if by Christian principles ho meant those peculim· 
doctl'inal views which one party of professing Christians m;i.y l1 old 
in opposition to others-although that party may constitute a great 
maj0t·ity-I say, without a change in our present rule~, to <l<lvo ·ate 
temperance upon such grounds would be unwarrantablo, anJ no 
person could attempt it without being chargeable with intolerance 
towards the rest of hil1 brethren. 

Referring to the introduction of rcligiom1 worship, I wa!I ra
ther surprised to hear you state that it had "work.et! well. " All 
the divisions which I have heard of among the tec-totallers haYe 
arisen from m·i:i:ing sectm·icm religion with temperance. And I havo 
boen informed, that the reason why tee-totalism has not made the 
iian10 progress in your town as in some others of the same extent, 
is, principoJly, the divisions and feuds which have arisen, from time 
to time, from tho same cause. I hould be glad to hear that in 
this respect I havo been misinformed. 

Party rQligion and temperance must r0main 1mmfrecl: each will 
flourish be' L in itll own pbce. Those who think temperance in the 
abstract beneath their notice, or those who wish to employ all theii' 
energies in promoting religion, have times and p laces for thll pur
pose. And I arn suro it hc11t comports with the spirit of true reli
gion, in r eferen ce to tolerntion, as in every other matter, "to do 
as we would be clone hy," and as much as possible to live peaceably 
with all mon. 

Excuse this long r eply : the importance of the suhject is my 
only apology. And believe me, 

Your wann friend and brot11cr tee-totnller, 
To --- --- J. Ltv'ESEY. 

TUE TRAFFIC AND THE NEWSPAPER PRESS. 
The inRnence of brewer~, sph·it merchants, and hmdlor<ls, is 

beyond all c1.1 lculation. In some boroughs the power of returning 
member$ of Parliament i~ in thei1· hande; and in many pla.ce · !ho 
town's affairs are governed by them. Po!sessing groat capi tlll, a11J 
representing the habits of many of the leading men of the neigh
bourhood, they hav e the power frequently of witholding employment 
from those who oppose their traffic. The newspaper p1·e9s is en
slaved to these gentlemen; and I know that rnme editors shape their 

course,. not by what would be most benefi cial t6 the public, but by 
what will secure the cu~tom of the landlords. There is no other 
article that brings so much custom to the adverti~ing columns as in
to:i:icating liquor; and this being the most profitable part of the 
newspaper trade, no wonder that that causo which is seeking the 
ontir~ o.ba.ncl onment of these liquors, should receive so little favour 
from the e<litore of new~papers. 

I took up, by chance, a Liverpool paper, <late<l ~Iarch J lth, nnd 
counted tha number of a<lvarti seroents connected with the making 
and selling of intoxicating liquor, and !eat that should he a more 
fruitful week than usual, I procured the same paper for the following 
week; and in each paper the number was 22. As a specimen, I give 
those of the first week, omitting LIH1 details for the sake of saving 
room. 

J. "\Va.nted, a young man to assist in a retai l wine an<l spirit 
vaulls. 

2. Wanted, by a 1·espectahle young man, a situation in the wine 
and spirit trade. 

3. "\Vauted, a steady femaie to attend the har and wait. 
4. 'V nnted, a public house or spirit vault, free f1·om any brewer 

or spirit dealer. 
5. ' Vanted, a removable spirit li cense. 
6. 'Vaute<l to rent, a public home near Prince's Dock. 
7. 'Yantell, a small public houso or spirit vaults. Licen e and 

fixtur s not to excee<l £!WO. 
8. 'Va.nted, a respectable agent for an a1ticle used by wine 

march ants. 
9. G. Clark's malt and hop warehouse. Patent malt, and pri~e 

Dublin port~1·. 
10. H. 8tuclholm, wi.ne, spirit, and porter dealer. Brandy, 

HollandB, rum, gin, whiskey, wines, &c. 
1 I. Sold by auction, an ox temivo o.nd old-established brewery, 

and forty public houses in Cambridgeshire. Brewery oapahle of 
c11rrying on the annual trade of 10,000 barrels. 

12. Sale of 105 doz. valual.Jle wins in Huskin on Street. 
J 3. Sale of wino at "\Vavertrce-36 doz. old Port, also Madeira, 

brown au<l pal~ Sherry, Champr.ign, &c. 
14. 'l'o be soltl by auction, brewer'~ barrels, i ban<'ls, f b r

rels, cider, &c. 
15. Commission of bankruptcy i~11uecl agaimt .T. Threlfoll, wi ne 

and spirit merchant. 
16. To le t, a publie house and spirit vault. Not compollo<l to 

d ,al with any particular lwewer or ~pirit de11lcr. 
17. 'fo let, au ol<l-e~tabli ~hed publi c house and . pirit Tau ls, 

with moveohle liuenso, unrl fi~tures completo. 
18. 'l'o let, ftmiily hotd , proprietor n itiri11g- not exc ecling

£1.. .. 00. 
J !). To lot , hotel , vaults, m1d to.p r oom, doing a very pr ta le 

business, near tho Docke. 
20. To Jct, a valnnhle inn, patronized by the nobilit y, gentn·y, 

and travellers. · 
21. To let, a well-accmtome<l brewery, in full worl1, ncll a 

goorl selection of cuRlomers. 
22. The sale of tho \ ine and spirit vaults in Cloveland-squa1re, 

will not tn.ko place o.t the time n<lvcrtised. 
This is a trample. If thcfle appcnr in one paper in Live·po1ol, 

how rn1my such like advertisement~ appear in the course of Lhe 
year, in ull the pnpE11·~ in th6 kingdom! 'Vo cannot walk a tn!let 
but theso nuisan cs arn before us. 'Ve oonnot rea<l a pap~ 1· mt 
they stare us in tho foce. This is trnly the Augeon ~table a.nd 
nothing can cleanse it but thQ powerful and impotuons torr3nt of 
teo-totalism. 

HAS ANY M.A.N A RIGHT TO INJURE 80CIET1? 
Hue not a man n. right to suit him elf, and to folio' what hmi::i

ness he p leases? No. Tho principlQ upon which we all job itu a 
community, is, that we will ji1llow such a ealling and con.due; owr
selves in such a manner as is calculated tn DENJ!FIT, and not ~o J :N

J URE, th oSP who !t ave admitted 11s into their number. Apply thi prim
ciplo to the calling of a landlord, l.\lld it will appear ev iden t tlat lhe 
111~ broken the conditions of tho social compact, and, therefo1"e, 
unleRs he de~i!t, ho ought to IC'ave ~uch community. 'Vo m' ht as 
well ask, Has a man o. right to sell lieentioug pictures, if )13 cmn 
make money hy it '? Has he a right to sell coun terfeit coin, if le carn 
mak e money by it ? Has he a right to sell injurious drngs, if lu eian 
make money by it ? In point of morality, any of them l1a\'e as 
much a. right to do these thi.J gs as the landlord has to sell a d~let<e
rious liquor, calculatec;I to destroy health, impoverish familie i, amd 
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produce crime and di order in society. Tho tolerance of any evil 
nm t have its bounds; and I hope we shall soon see these bounds 
set to the trade of making drunkards. 

A co1·ding to tho prcaont fashion, i;oelety •1rnms sufficiently on 
the alert to punish tho ~ffectB, but to o~~dook thv cause. :1-'he fol
lowing am ea.sea in character :-A duld pushed another mto thw 
mud. The child that en<l.med 11U tho inconveniencQ of wet clothes 
went home, and got well b at~n, whilo tho lad that did t,110 mis
chliif wa• ll f!vo r inquirod after.-A tl ief broke into a i;hop, and 
took away all the cash; the crecl iton; met next day, and put tl111 

man in p~·i on because he oould not pay hi" debts : bnt the \Of!,} 

culprit escaped, and they took no pulns to apprahend him.-,:iA man 
turned a mad bull into the strest, which so alnnned a dy that ahe 
ran against. a window and broke 11everal Pquares; she wag arreated 
and compelled to pny, hut the owrnu· of the bt~ll ezenped.-A man 
making a c11lvNt in the road, left. the excavntlon tm ·overed. A 
man, with a hone and cart which ho had hlre•l, drovQ near, and 
fell in-thQ ~haft was broken, and the horse lamed. II" had to l 
pay for both; but the fellow who was the cause of the accident paid 
nothing. 

The qutistion soon will be, n,?t " 'Vho is this that is drunk?" 
hut " 'VHO Jll DE HIM DRUNK? lt Ot,ght--it must come to thi@. I 

A DOZEN PROPS TO THE DRINKING 8YS'.l'El\I. 
Powerful as is the influence (If appetite, yet few of the drunk

edes would maintain their i;tanding if it warn not ~ r the va1"ou1:1 
contrivances by which the drlnki11g system is kC'pt up. Vc1·y few, 
even of the landlords' best customel's are satisfi<'d with the sy~iem; 
and how often do we see ugly faces over 8wallowing tho liquor, and 
not unfrequen!ly part of the content s of the glass thrown upon tho 
ground! 'Vere it not for th , J1r11ps, this irrational, this wiekc l 
system wo\lld so n fall lo the ground. The following, among 
otheril', are some of thesa props. 

1. Dowling g reens, and quoiting gr umla. 
2. Catds, dominoes, and other kind of so lentary gaming. 
3. Sic•k club, , money clubs, secret lodges, , c. 
4. Political unions, trades' unions. 
!J. Haffi0s for watchal! and othe1· articlee. 
(:i. H orse ra<'e6, sack racos, cock fil{htiug, &c. 
7. 'Vrestling mittchc a11d pitchod b, ttles. 
~. Pinnm•, otgans, and singing. 
!). Fi<hlling oncl clan ing. 

I 0. Cheap l>eds, and grntnltous r;nnel s to goo,\ cu tomors. 
1 l. D coy lt cl\!1-thc land lord, or ifome j lly follow in his pl1tce. 
t 2. Th a ~embly of prostitute!'. 

SEPARATION. 

'['he ti 1110 of srparation has certainly now arrived; and as I 
wou ld mlviso the tce-totallcrs in every district, when as a Society 
th y cann t abandon the moderation 1iledge, to dissolve partner
ship the following address agref'd upou hy the tce-totaller of 
Dariington, may bo useful to th m a!I a guide. It wus presented 
to the Temperance Society of that place at the timo of their sepa
ration. 

Gentle men,- 'Vith foe lings of regret we an• constrained lo ac
'luaint you, tlmt every dciy's cxperienc11 confirms our convi ·Lion 
that th e nnion which constitutes str ngth, can no longer sulisist 
between Soc!C'ti0s allowing:t110 wle of intoxicating liquors, and tho8o 
insi ting on tho expediency of their total rejection. " Ccin two 
walk togeth 1-, ex<:ept they be agreed?" In order to prevent the 
pos ihility of our being misunderstood, we beg to ~tate that our 
object 1. not eonfined to intemperance in the usual accoptation of 
that word. After seriotli! and deliberate investigation, we con
sidet· ourselves warranted in having arrived at the conclusion, that 
the usn of stl'ong driuk, even much within the limits sanctioned by 
the British and Foreign Temperance So<'iety, is in itself injurious 
to health, morals, and religion. It is a dangero us tampering with 
tempta.lion, a fostering of thG can os of internpe ranee; and hy con
vorting whol"8ome nutriment into dele torions poison, an abwia of 
the good gifts of Providence. 'Ve are well assnred that a grnat 
portion of all classes of mankin l, even tho·~ who advocate t mpe
rance, and hold intoxication in abhorrence , nre committing serious 
depredations on thefr own constitutions, whilst they believe them
sel cs, anJ ara genorally considered, examples of sobriety. We 
believe that mnch immorality :U'ises from preternatural e xcitement 
of the passioni;, especialiy in early life , by the ordinary use of strong 
drink. A11d although our Society does not profess to be a relig i
ous institution, its i;rand object i · the removal of one of the great· 

eist o\ i;tacles to th diffusion of gospel truth , at home and abroad-. 
For we are woll awarn that the tendency of strong drlnk, ln any 
quant ity, i11 to induco insmiceptibllity of ptn·a religi'ous 1ri1t>re&ii-Ons~ 
and an awful liability to 11purlom1 devotion, nncl misguided zlilal. 
With the•a ientimonts, we ca1mot soe how the two '8ocietl'311 cau 
faithfully advocat th'lit' i"eipective vie 'ws, especially in public 
1noetingli. 'vithout a clashmg of ai·gument, at 'onco palnft11 to both, 
and dettimento\ \.o tho cauie. Convinced th1m.1fo1•e of the worthi
nosi ot the object, thQ ioundness of our principlE>s, und the utter 
lnoffideucy of l11ss decbive meam, and confiding in the hope of the 
divlno bltll;sing on om· humhl11 labours, we fearleesly launch om· 
Ii tt\g b<1.rk on the ti lit of public opinion, and hero by diioha our 
l'Onne. Ion with tho Darlington and thl.l British and Foreign Tem
p~ranc6 Societies.. Signed on hohnlf of the m mbers of thlil Total 
Ab!!tinen cQ Sodety, hy GEOM.E HonNER, 

Darlington, I 36. Corresponding S~cretary. 

MEDICAL CASE. 

Respected Friend,-In a former communication, in erted in 
u1· April number , I promised a few hints to those who arn de

';lirous of abandoning the use of wino and other strong drinks. 
Rince that time I hrwe had the pleasure of pcru inl{ the case Qf the 
R v. D. Miller, of America, r eported in the I sl"' of l\Ian Guardian, 
which is 110 decidedly applicable to the case of J\Ir. B., that I beg 
to fix the attention of your readers to several of ita particulars, 
r11serving to onothor opportunity some ful'tlrnr remarks on the pro
cr of weaning from alcoholic drink~. DI'. l\lillcr never wai in 
thQ habit of using at·clent spirits, and during the earlier period of 
l1i11 life 11clclom drank wino. In the forty-third year of his Rgo Im 
had a sGvero fit of illness, from whieh the u110 of somo sound old 
wimi, which, ho stat'1s, was providentially tJnown within his reach, 
wat1 so strikingly beneficial, that l1is pbysiciru1, falling into the 
common orror, advised hirn to ontinuo it after his recovery, and 
•xpressed tlrn opinion that he ought to take at l<~ast one glass, if 
not two, of good win daily to the ond of his life. In thi11 modera
tion he was almost invariably regti lar; and great werQ the pains 
tak n in ordor to obtoin wino of pnro and undubitable qualities. 
During all this time, his health, though not bad, was delicate ; and 
towards tho latter end of the sixteon years in which he followed his 
phy~iciau's advice, there wns every appearance that his constitution 
was giving way, n11d that a premature and foeble old age was creep
ing upon him. S [jll he had no suspicion (how could he f!) that wine 
was hiwting him-the purest wiuo that could be procured; but 
imagined th1tt, in ~pi lo of the b nefit to be d rived from win~, his 
se<lontcry habit11 w ro uuderminlng his strength. 'Vhen, however, 
he was approaching his sixtieth year, he entered with cordial zeal 
into the ternpcran e roformation. He determined to go beyond 
thos around him, broke off at onoo from the use of wine and all 
intoxicating beverage~, and from that day to this has not tasted 
wi11"', excepting at tl1c sacramental table. He has also abstained 
from cider, beet', and ovary othor species of drink stronger than 
wlttcr. And- mark tho result--in Jpss than a month, so immediate 
WM the effect, ho b came satisfied that abstinance was distinctly 
and strikingly beneficial. So far from dyspepsia, or from extraor
dinary depre@sion of Rpirits, 110 mu h apprehended on withdrawing 
tlrn accustomed 11tim11lant, the reverEe was experienced. His ap . 
pstite was more uniform and healthful ; his digestion decidedly 
improvod, his strength increased; his sleep more comfortable, and 
all bi~ mental exercises more clear, pleasant, and succe2sful. In
stend of that nervous irritability, which, during his moderute in
dulgenco in wine, was seldom wholly absent, he is now favotired 
with a s tate of feeling in this respect very greatly improved. Jn 
short, hi~ experience precludes in his own mind all doubt that the 
entire disuse of oil iutoxicating drinks has Leen connected in bis 
case with the most gignal benefits, with much firmer health than he 

, enjoyed twenty yeo.rs previously, with more cheerful feelings, with 
greater alacrity of mind, and a very sensible increase of _capacity 
for labour of every kind. In teed, to the adoption of thess mean·s 
he attTibutes his being now alivo. The rc>flections that naturally 
occur on reading this intereating ease era the@e. That wine, as a 
medicine, in certain statel! of disease, ia of undoubted value, but 
from the indiscriminate woy in which It is administered, it certainly 
does more harm than good. Next, we arc strnck with the absu,rd 
medical reasoning, that b cause wine was benefici1d in a certain 
state, it hould be continued when that stat~ cea eel to "x ist, even 
during the whole life. 'Ve see, again, that the {la.tient was a mo
derate drinker, and e p cially careful to procure wiue of exCl:itlent 
quality; thel'efol'e, the consequences that resulte<l could pot be 
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attributed either to excess or to unsoundness or impurity of the 
wine. Yet in less than sixteen years, his constitution was giving 
way, and premature and feeble old age supervening. Again, these 
indirn1tioos he, like thousands of others, unsuspicious of the real 
causE1, attributed to the peculiar nature of his occupation. The 
case, again, is interesting, so far as one example goes, in il~ustrat
ing the safety and advantage of abstaining at once, and tlus even 
at a period of life when it has been customary to consi?er a. more 
generous diet allowable or even necessary. Dr. l\11lltn· chd not 
adopt the opinion of the poet--

If faults in life, or new emergencies, 
From habits urge you, by long time confirmed, 
Slow must the change arrive, and stage by stage, 
Slow as the stealing progress of the year. 

To every one it is much more easy to make the transition at once 
than gradually; neither is the change from bad habits to better so 
dangerous as may be supposed, and certainly much less so than con
tinuance in bad ones. Indeed, were the intemperate to attempt 
the gradual process, to them the change would never arrive. But 
besides the medical interest of this case, t.he causes that led Dr. 
Miller to adopt the change to which he attributes his present exist
ence, are important. In consequence of hearing so i:nuch s~id 
about the mischiefs of intoxicating drinks, he entered with cordial 
zeal into the temperance reformation; and in thus endeavouring 
to do good to others, he received the unexpected recompense of 
renovated health. May many others follow his example, and reap 
a similar reward! I remain, respectfully, 
Darlington 6th mo. 22nd 1836. JoHN FonIERGILL, M.R.C.S. 

To J. Livesey. ' 

STRANGE DOCTRINE. 
I have been favoured with the loan of a tract called " The 

Warning Voice," by the R ev. James Crabb. In detailing the mg
lancholy and horrid death of Irish Anne, the author makes some 
gtrong observations on the silt of drnnkenness; but like most other 
ministers, upon this subject, instead of condemning the ,~iquor and 
t11e sale of it altogether, he only deprecates the "abuse, and the 
"immoderate sale." The following extracts will fully show the 
erroneous views which are entertained by many teachers of the 
people upon this momentous subject. 

"What would be the reflections of the masters of such houses 
as are described in this tract, if they were to accompany the mini~
ters of Christ through their parishes and towns, and see the horri
fying misery occasioned by their immoderate sale of strong liquor." 

"There is one thing I should wish to bring before you who sell 
ardent spirits and strong drink to e:i:cess"--

" Then cease to do evil, and learn to do well ; recollect that 
he that maketh haste to be rich (especially hy selling intoxicating 
liquor to excess) shall not be innocent." 

The language of the following extract will sound trange in the 
ears of tee-totallers, but it gives a true representation of the no
tions of many ministers of religion, and especially in agricultural 
districts. 

"The author has known many inns and public houses which 
were conducted on Christian principles; family prayers, with read
ing tlie Scriptures, daily attended to, and the Sabbath conscien
tiously kept; not an individual, except a traveller, being permitted 
to enter the house for the purpose of drinking. The whole of the 
nerth of Somersetshire, with part of Wilts, was regulated thus, not 
many yearii since. The author knew a man, who kept a small pub
lic house in Wiltshire, who became a religious man, when he shut 
up his house on Sundays, and even sold to none out of doors on 
that day; he never drew more than a quart of beer for any man, 
on any account whatever; and sometimes ho would draw but one 
pint, and very often not any, if he judged the applicant had taken 
enough elsewhere. H e suffered no swearing in his ho1lse, nor im
proper songs. The public at first said, "He will soon Le ruined;" 
hut it was not so: he trusted in God for his blessing. He brewed 
good beer; and though his house was little more than what we 
should now call a large beer shop, yet many respectable tradesmen 
mft there to transact business, because they W!'Jre certain there 
would be no bad company present; and persons sent from all parts 
of the town to buy this man's good beer. His property increased 
so fast, that he entered into the malting business, and carried on an 
extensive concern. He died happy in God, at an advanced age, 
without the bitter reflection of havi11g gained his property by the 
'fools' pence,' connected with the loss of the drunkard's soul. 
After having given about a th<msarid pounds in public charities 
whiJe he lived, he left about £10,000 behhld hin1 with God's bles
si1iv resting on tli~ property I" 

A STRIKING CASE. 
Mr. Editor,-Having this day called upon a shoema]rnr, of 

the name of James Gant, he wished to give me a statemen of his 
case; I sat by his side, whilst he was at work, and took it as fol
lows. He was a fine young man, and was serving the Lor np to 
the 23rd year of his age, but like other young men that fall from 
God, he began to visit !iome of the houses of those that profess to 
follow religion, and the drunkard's drink being brought an given 
in a pressing way, he began to like it, until at last he fell. He then 
began to frequent those plac~ were beggarl! are made, and for 18 
yeara was in a wretched state, until at last he was brought very 
near the d ard'1 end. He was 21 weeks sick, n<,>t able to earn 
one penn , had a wifll and two sons ; and likll myself, he was 
brought to great distress. He went to a moderation meeting, and 
joined the ranks of that Society; but he, like hundreds besidet1, 
found it would not do; but as soon as he heard Mr. Livesey, and 
Anderton, at Leeds, about 15 months since, he took the tee-total 
pill, and that has done wonders for him as well as me and lmndreds 
more. He says he feels 20 years younger in person and action 
of body, and is J 4 pounds heavier in weight. He is serving the Lord, 
and is joined with the people of God, and going up and do, 1 n both 
town and country, as an advocate for that cause which has been 
the means of bringing him back to his God; so you see, Sir, your 
labour wru; not in vain in this place. Go on, brother, for I am 
sure it would do you good if you were here this moment, to see and 
hear what I do. Ho Bays he has plenty of every thing he wants. 
and he has paid all his old ale shots off. I was here in February 
last, and held a meeting in Holbeck: he was present at that meet
ing, and read 11. bill to those preaent that he had paid that day, and 
which had been owing 17 years and 5 months! This was ihe last he 
owed for swill, and he says he never moans to have anoth r. After 
having paid all just debts, he ha.s saved £20 in money, and has 
£20 in stock. Y01!, Sir, but if you was to see his smiling wife and 
song, it would do yom· hoort good. Ir. Gant says you are his fa
ther; and hs wa11ts J 00 of Ad vocatos to give to his old companions, 
f!O that your family may still increase.-RA.LPH HoLKER, 

A tee-totaller to the back bone-a double milled one. 
Holbeck. nror Leeds, Jum~ 24th, 1836. 

TAKING STOCK. 
INVENTORY OF A lUODERATION DRUNKARD'S GOODS & CJIATTELS, 
A WEAVER, WITH A WIFE AND FOUR CHILDREN, ALL WOilKERS. 

Two old tables; 1 pair of dool drawers; 2 chairs, ons of which 
is without a bottom; l plate froms, with one plate and one ju~ in 
it; no tool~, hut liiits of boards pinned together; 1 pair of bed
stocks, with bad beddifl8; 1 pair of looms and materials; J wheel 
and swifts; I old kettle, 1 pan. I grate, l flat iron, 1 frying-1 n, 
1 water cnn; I washing mug, n few spoons, knives, &c. All Urn 
family nearly naked, their best clot-bes being in the pawnbroker·s 
shop. 

INVE TTORY OF A TEE-TOTALLEn's GOODS AND CHATTELS, A. 

WEAVER, WIIOBB FAJ\JILY ARE ALL WORKERS. 
One eight days' mahogany clock; 1 11et of mahogany drawers; 

I cupboard, of walnut; I mahogany knife box ; 10 good chairs ; 
1 dining table ; 1 snap table, of oak; I round table ; 1 fall tabl e ; 
1 dresser ; I book frame ; 1 large family Bible, and other books; 
2 Lirds and oage!; 18 Scripture picture!!; 1 larga looking glaBS; 
I small ditto; I sofa; 3 pairs of hedstocks, wiU1 good beclcling; 
3 bedsidl'I carpets. One set of knives and fork1; 1 too trny; 2 
half sets of China, and a large quantity of other mugs and gla86es. 
Six silver tea spoons, and sugar tongs; I iron oven and grate; 1 
room grato ; 3 sets of fire irons ; 4 brass ,caudlesticks, chhnuey r
naments, &c. ; 2 bmss pans, 2 iron ditto; I copper kettle; I watet· 
cun ; 2 stools ; 1 coal box and spade, flat irom, &c. Three good 
pairs of looms and materials; l winding machine; 1 wheel a d 
swifts. Three goorl suits of clothes; wife, 6 dresses, !l cloa s, 
with bonnets, &c. ; two large boxes to put their clothes in. 

TEE. TOTAL BARI\>I. 
One ounce oorbonated soda to twelve pounds of flour, w 11 

mixed with the flour same time as tho salt. Knead it up wi h 
sour buttormilk; but if very sour, hQ.lf buttermilk and half WIR

ter will do; but all buttermilk is preferable, as the bread will 
gain about two potmds more per dozen (and will be more health ) 
than with common harm .• The dough will be ready in fifteen m 1-

nutes, as the chemical action goes on while kneading. A bri!';k 
oven is the best, Th~s kind of bread will keep lotiger than any 
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other we ever tried. It is used in some parts of Scotland, and , 
we have tised no other sort these two months, and kept a loaf eight ! 

days, wh n it was as swee t as on the first day. As a proof of the 
receipt answering all the purposes of common barm, I may just 
state that several people are using this method, not at all In con
nection with temperance, and that I havo sold as much carbon In 
three we ks as will make 7 50 dozen of floLu· into bread. You 
should ge it at one penny per ounce, or one sh illing per pound. 
If you cannot, I will let you have some that you may sell at that 
price, till the dl'llggists in yom town consent. 

To so.y nothing of the impropriety of almost bogging for a pen~ 
nyworth o f harm, after denouncing the liquor it is mac!Nrom, the 
above mo e of bread-making is decidedly more healthy, both from 
the iagre ]ients used, and the chemical action It undergoes in the 
baking-t:he carbon in the powder and the acid in the milk simply 
producing- a fixed air, so as to make holeil in the bread, without 
staining r flavouring it with any portion of that mucilage which 
causes so much disease a_mongst ale and porter drinkers. 

:Bolton, 3rd July, 1830. Yours respectfully, 
JOHN ROTHWELL. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
So he evolent and lovely arc the feC'lings which in piro Sunday 

School T achcrs to meet their little flocks, week after week, to 
" feed th ~m with the sincere milk of the word," that we are led to 
expect the (•ooperation of thi useful body in every work which 
tends to tl10 well-being of man. E pecially may we l<•ok with con
fidence to tlH!m for aid in a project which is to afford a safeguard 
to their piupi\s from the corrupt influence of o. wicked and licentiou 
world. 

and bligh t t}l(I opening bloom! Had every sd1ooi during the last 
15 years contained within it 1111 Abstinence SoC'iety, a11d had suitable 
opportunitiei been taken to inculcate the nbstinence principle now 
held by Temperance Socletle11, whatnumben would be.Ye be6ll at this 
time useful members ofrellgions communities who-really aro adfagra:~e 
to the Christian name! Thanka to tlu~ Giver of all blessings for tll<.\' 
light which now shines upon Ull ! 'Ve now &eo why the labours aruf 
prayers of pious te<\chers, on behalf of their young charge, 11eem so:> 
often met by diaappointment. :But now the remedy ts placed In our.
hands. The Almighty works by human agency; his blessing rnsti;; ·. 
upon the endeavour11 of the T empemnce advocates, and the loven1; 
of God and man are called upon to come up to tho holp of thl\ 
Lord, to the help of tho Lord against the mighty. Tee-totallsm is 
destined to cover tho earth. The Christian world must lead, not 
follow its progress . Now is tho time for the suporlntendents of 
Sunday schools to oome boldly out on the right side, and use their 
influence with thl'l teachers. Experienced superlntendentB, after 
well considering the Temperance question, will do this. Ilut, in 
the mean time, let not the tee-total teachers be idlo. One may do 
much, in his class, with his brother teachers, and, consequently, in 
the school. l\Iay we all labour, in our re0pectiv0 spheres, in the 
good cause; nnd for those who are tumed to righteousness, and pre-
served from iniquity, to God be all the glory gi ven! J. :B. 

Chorley Youths' Society.-This is a flourishing Society. The 
leaders are persevering young men. They havo had their diffieul
tios ; but like true tee-tolallers, nothing daunted, they 11tick to 
their purpose. For some time, the Society had no room In which 
to hold the puLlic meetings. It was then considered as dissolved. 
But no sooner was a room obtained than the Youths, who had 
waited for the opport nnlty, again rnhed the tee-total 111.andard. 
l\[a.ny of the former members gladly c-0.me np, and signod the pledge. 
On the 13th insta11t, two speakers belonging to the Preeton Youths' 
Society, heing invited, went over, 0.1111 Imel an exeelleut meeting. 
At the clo!le upwards of 50 signed. The Society has been re
estahlisho 1 about six weok{I, and numl.Jers noorly 200 members. 

July, 1836. 

~tofirc5.G of ~empcnmcr. 

The e.xan1ple of abstinence from all intoxicating liquors is now 
required from teachers. I say, required. The teacher will ay 
with me, hat too much cannot be done to "train up a ch ild in the 
way hti should go." So far we aro agreed. I shall proceed, too, 
upon the . UPposition of its being aclmHtcd, that a hie sing will be 
conferred ur on young people by the universal ad ption of absti
nence. 1.'hen lhe matter comes to this, Is it not probable that if 
t)1e tooche>r of a class be an n.bstainer, he will exert an influence 
over the lfOU 1g people will~ whom he is immediately connected LONDON. 
favoumbl to ah11tin£>nee? ConC' rning this thl;'r can b llO qu 8• Der11· Rir,-1 lrnv(' !ho happin s to inform you, thl\t the N\uge 
tion. In dee cl, I know yonng people who, more than three years ago, of tce-tolalism is gaining gronnd every day here, and that w~ have 
were taught. in a Sunday Sch-001 by abstinence teacher , and who, now many gC'ntlemen on our committco, whos influC'nce will great
so far ns cian be inferr •cl, ar , from t110 warnings uncl instructions ly h •Ip its progross, as is fully evinced by the handsome donation 
then give-n, possessed of a s;ettlc<l principle never to drink the mado by J\Ii s A. l\L of £10 for promoting the glorious came of 
drunka1·d'1 drink. Need I saLy, that these young people, entering abstinence; and we fully hope that her example will b@ followed 
into the 'world, ancl cn.utionsl y avoiding the least approach to our by many others, for, notwithstanding the laudable exC'rtions of our 
country's b011etting sin , aro thoughtful and prudent, adorning the district and c ntral committees, wilhout as istance from our weal
statien11 i life which they fill. I will also atlcl, that teach rs with thy advocates we cannot do much, as almost every aJvance we 
whom I h.ave the happin~ss of being acquainteil, give me pleasing make adds to our l':xpences. 'Vo are incrcn5i11g in consistent mem
instances f the progress of absunence principles in the schools hers, and taking fre~h signatures at every meeting, and th refore 
with whicD1 they arc connected. In some towns a reguhu- organiza- trust in God soon to soe intoxication totally driv£>n from our land. 
tion of Abstinence Societies in the Sunday schools is taking place. I remain, yours ro~pectfully, J. V. Quick, Hon. Secretary. 
Chester, I believe, stands preaminent. In Bolton, one school con- June 30, 1836. 
tains u~w:ards of one hundred abstinen e teachers. Ju a numerous IlRlSTOJ,. 
school m ::Preston, a Society is formed, and the teachers, who take l\[r. James T earo lrn.s been bu~ily engaged here thii; wef'k-
up the subject In a manner worthy of tho cause, have agreed that scarcely an evening without a public meeting; and his addresses 
a short teei-total lecture shall be delivered oach Sabbath ; they will have produced a consi'1erable impression on many of tho working 
do this by turn. The cause iR getting into good hands. I 11houl 1 classes, thoup;h prejuJice is very strong in favour of malt liquor 
suppose that scarcely n. Sunday school in any town or village where and cider. Upwards of 250 have signed the teo-total pledge: we 
tee-totalisan has macle much progress is without its abstinence have formed a Committco, and are making arrangements for circu
teachers. A way is opened. At no point whcro intemperance lating tracts and visiting. Our beer-drinkers do not fancy cold wa
can be att.acked should the opportunity be lost. A gr<'at work has tor for drink exclusively, and we are turning our att<'ntion to the esta
to be done by Sunday school te:.tehcrs. In Sunday schools the sub- blishment of Temperance Coffee Houses. Jomes Teare looves here 
ject must be vigorously taken up; there a struggle must Lo made. on the 4th inst. for " 'ales, and will prnhahly return in JO day~. 
No whcro else can such mighty effects be produced. There is work enough for him for a whole year in that part: the 

Superi ntenclenls are g nerally persons who have had eonsidera- consumption of beer is awfully great. 
hie experience in the schools. They remember many who, though BRADFORD. 
now grown .to man's estate, revelling in riot and drunk(.>nlless, were Slr,-It gives me great plca~ure to report that the glorious 
once attcn tive, serious, and promising scholars. Intoxicating Ii- ea.use of tcc-totalism is prospering: we now number 350 members 
~uors hav spo~led the beauty of t1.1ese once lo~ely m~e ·. Accord- among,· t whom arc a goodly number of reclaimed drnnkards, wh~ 
mg to the fasluon of the. day, a little and agarn a httle more was al'C clothed and in thC'i r right minds. Surnly no man can think of 
taken, an .m1~natural ~ppct1tc was c_reatcd, moral power was weak- , the al\ ful and dcmora.lizing effects of dnrnkcnncss, the degradation , 
ened, relL~lOn lost ils heavenly rnfluence, and every lovely and Wt'C'tchcdncss, and misery of' the drunkard wilhout feelings of 
s~c:·ed fee rng became a total wreck. 0, strong ddnk ! thou in-

1 
delight and pleasure, that so many have been' placed upon the sure 

liJ<hotis foe I how long wilt thou yet becloud the ~harming prospect 
1
, and firm rock ofabstlnence, We hold meetings weekly, and I hope. 
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ere long, we shall havo to report to you that we are 1000 11trong. 
"\Ve are just getting the town aUvo to the question, many are acting 
upon the principle, and surely, by and bye, we i!hall have an abun
dance of Temperanoe fruit. I long to see intemperance hide its 
deformed and debasing head, and I hope tho timo will not be long, 
before peace and pl0nty, sobrl ty and oomfort, will be univer11ally 
Jelt, and all nations and people d1all know and aoknowledgo the 
use of T empemnco Socleties.-Yours, tmly, in this good cause, 

July 12th, 1836. WM. TAYLOR, Secretary. 

WORCESTER. 
'Ve have been favoured with a visit from James Teare, of 

Preeton, and have bc6n highly gratified and profiled with the ad
dressea that he delivered. ThroQ lacturel.l w ro given by him, on 
the total a\>stinence principle, in thi~ city, on the 9th, lOth, and 11 th 
of this month, in tlio W081eyaf) Association meeting house , the 
'V ~leyan Chapel, and thlil Friends' meeting house. The leC'turer 
made a deep impression upon thlil as.~embled mullitwlc, in prnof 
of which, 70 persons go.vo in their namoo at the elos~ of the meet
ings, determined to adopt tho principle of total abstinence ; l 0 
more were added to the number, on the morning after the last 
lecture; others are giving it a trial, and we confidently ex poet that. 
in a short time, our member~ will be considerably incroil.Sed. One 
poor woman, at the close of one of the meC'ltinga, whoso sighs and 
tears but too clearly indicated that sho had be 11 the subject of 
some of the woe!! re~ulting from intempernucE.l, took the locturc r 
most affectionately by the hand, and left him, apparently in deep 
distress, with these \YOrdS-" God bless you." 'Ve cannot bnt 
•!Ongratulate you on the wouclprfnl cff. cts produced hy the opera
tion of temperance principles ln yolll' town and neighLourl1ood, on 
the rapid advauce of tho total ahstinrnce principlo in vo.rio11s parts 
of Great Britain, on the mental nnd morn! endowments of your 
public labourers iu this glorious causfl, a11J which refit! ·t. cret1it alilrn 
on tho parties themselves n.nd yom· Committee. And wo oornosily 
pray that this principle may bo IJrought into practieal op ration ia 
every town, hamlet, and family in the United 1 ingdom, convinced 
as we are, that nothing lcs; than thi~, under thlil Divi110 hlessi11g, 
will sweep away the moml pestilonce, Intemperanc11, from tha fac 
of our beloved countl'v. S. DAnKc. 

5th mo. 2lst, J 83G. 
WllEXIIAl\I. 

Amid all om· oppo~ition we are still increu~ing, and now num
ber upwardi of 200 membel's. 'Ve have a meeting evNy week in 
the town, and in Urn couut1·y places ulternately. Thti modor:'l.tion 
men, though thlily profuss to wish us well, arc our g1'eflt 'ill nemies. 
Indeed, we mcHt with opposition from almost every class exr pt th 
drunkard. Sovcral ministers have pi' ae!w<l against 11R. 'V · have 
h en represented as n~ad-111en, fit for strait-jackets, ·pervert rs of 
the 8C'ripture3, de tllntc of human C olinp;s, and dostroycrs of the 
comforts of lhe working people. 011 Whit-Monday, wo had 2 
meetings, ona in the arternoo11, anu one in tho evening, and at 5 
o'clock, we had at<>a party, when n arly 200sat down. The room 
was lent by a gentleman of the town, and the ladies ldndly a~e isted 
us with their tea scrvi ~. The Rev. J. Bltrl· er nnd others ad
dressed tho meetings. The wl1olo was comluctcd with 80 much 
i;atisfaction, that the remark was made, there never was such a thing 
seen in Wrexham beforn. Tho Moderation Society l as revived very 
much; they are now eHlling meetings and advocating th ir prlnciples; 
and such is the disliko to lee-totL !ism, that many am now sig11illg the 
moderation pledge, to shew their aversion to our 1tyelem. 

n. DA v rns. 

WARRINGTON. 
\Ve arc constantly reeei1·ing acce8sions lo our nnmb r. 'Ve 

have very lately had several of the most notorions <lrnnken eliarac
ters adrle l lo our list, anJ they a1e to this horn· onsistP11t abstain
<>rs, anll likely to romai 11 so. One of them ( l~raucis 'Vebslcr) is 
an inr\efatigablo, zealoull, m1d really clever advoC'ale; h is to be 
crowned k.ing of the reform cl druukards, an l:onou1· to "hich 
ho is eminently c11ti.tle1J . Out-door me ti11g1; are h Id every 
Sund01y, sometimes so many as three at a time in different parts of 
the town. 'Ve thus" compel thein to come in." Out-cloo1· meet
ings are also held on the oth r eveninw, and great and glorious 
have been the rnsults. fly thi means we catC"h many wl1om it 
would have been impos ible to catch by our r gular in-dool' meet
ings, aud we take this opportunity of strongly recommending other 
societies to adopt om plan. 'Ve do not know how many mrmber 
we have, nor could we PaBily ascertain the number, a · there a.re 
many who have signed anrl are consistent abstainers, who will not 
receive a card of 111embership, and there arc also mauy who do 

not sign and yet arn ab8taine1·s, so that we consider the amount of 
good effected incaloulable. The members of this Society have en
tered i11to a snbscrlpt.ion to employ an agent (l\Ir. J. Holt) to visit 
the various societies we havlil beon instrnmcutal in forming, in 
Lancalilhil'e and Choshfrg particulal'ly, and to advocate tee-tota lism 
and establish now soohlties, where practicable. On the whole, om' 
Society never was so pro~perous as at presont.-JonN T1IoNKS, 

July 5th, I 36. Seer tary. 

NOTTINGHAM. 
Dear SiL·,-1 rejoice to aend you news of ou1· welfarn, and 

continued adhe ion to tho noble cause of toe-totnlism. Liko leaven, 
it. is at w~ for tQIJ mileo round this populous town, fermenting the 
public mincl, and provoking discu~Hion and inquiry through all 
ranks. Our weekly meeting on l\Ionday ev ningg, in Nottingham, 
draws regular audiences, while tho reformed drnnkards aupply 
frosh speakers to keflp up tho i11ter st. All open oppo!<ltion has 
van.ished, and there ls a regular accession of mombern. A plan of 
the tO\ 11 and ('O untry meetinga has jnst heen circulated in monu
acript-speakers about 80, and half as many mon1 nearly ready to 
call out. J\Ieeting~, 4 to .') per week: town m<?rnbcrs, nearly 500 : 
reformed drnnkards, 50, at least, and rapidly in creasing. A fol't
night ago, boing our second meeting at Buddington, a populous 
village, 4 miles off, in the l\Iethoclist School Room, we were ci. ·
c edingly gratified when the re!'p cled Vicar, the Rov. Edward 
Selwyn, on taking the chair, snid, "l\Iy fri nds, thou1o1:h I eannot 
introduce myself to you as a reformed drunkard, yet, I am happy 
to say, you see me a thorough tce-totuller !" He had been our 
firm opponent, on conscientious h11t mistaken grounds, bnt when 
nnclcceiv<'d by the all red boll, vinur of "Gi11ger J:i.ck," ulias 
Edward Chater, a hawker, who calls at the par~o1wge, one of om· 
noblrst trophiC'l'l, all his hoglilily c<'ased. Jfo d >clarcd his bodily 
health to liavo lmprov cl: a11ll, with his wine, his uc]H.S and pa.ins 
had also di~appoarcd. The Chri tian bo<liNI, as such, y t iltand 
aloof-though individttals from each are with us. I tru.t that a 
fr06h impul e will be bo givon by the m ting of the Conforenco 
to-morrow; my hearty wishes and respe ts wait 011 the Commit.tee. 

4th July, 18~6. CHAI\LEB II. CLAHK:i:;. 

JIALU'AX. 
The first annual Fo tivnl commenced 011 Tuesday, 28th June, 

t ml continuod 3 dtly~, during which lime the1·e was a tea pai·ty, a 
prooessio11, aml scvoral meetings. Thu Rev. J. 'Vhlte, an G. 
D. llrowne, Esq. altNnately took tltl' C'hllir. Tl1ey were fav ured 
with the assist Ull'e and a<lvocaey of the Revs. Saunders and ttry, 

Icsars. Nichols, ~tin, Swincllohurst, Jiow1u'lh, Firth, Johmon, 
Andrew, Pr ton, Dc1111ison, Bl'iggs, and Hushforlh. Th R e port 
is of a highly gralif iug character. "In F ·bruary, when th last 
H eport was publi~hed, the number of reformed drunkards was stat
ed nl 40: they nre now more than 100, about 70 of whom, so far 
as we ani capable of judging, aro acting perfectly consist nt with 
thcfr professi n, and many of wJ1om are anxiously inqu1-iJlg their 
way to Zion. It is pleasing to witn ss the untiring exertirnus of 
some of those individuals in persuading others to cmlm:vo thorn 
p1'incipk3 in whicl1 they themselves have found safoly and ·01 fort; 
and many of Uwm have already seen the fruits of thel.L' labouirs, in 
the improverl ('Ondition of tl· oso families wh re they have hecn 
successful in banishing the use of intoxi<'ating drinks. "'01 1e of 
t,i !('!':e could Lo pointed out \~ho wcrr so lost to on•ry seme of de
cency, so regardless of their duty as hmbands and fathers, ro d1e<>ply 
steeped in the sink of lntemperancl'I, that a hope of their ~ cn\'ery 
would never havA pr<>scnted itsolf to the minds of any, ~ave thos who 
had them l\' cs felt the wonder-working powers; of total ab! t.intBnee. 
Tlwy are now dee nlly clothed, and in their right mind, UJ~ form 
p<>rt of this Soci ty. Our members acting on total atstn:rnnee 
princ!pk>f', umount to 530, 200 of whom have signed ou;: plledge 
bin ·e the first of last month; an 1 although wo cannot vrnC' h for 
the stability of those who have but lately tri d our plan, ~e t here 
is every rl'uson to be li cvt', that mu11y of them are d1'1ten.1iu~d to 
roturu no more into that degrading course from which l gy hove 
so happily t'scapetl. In addition to the laLours of the S)cit!'ty in 
Halifax, they have now on their plan 18 placC\s In th13 comntl' , 
whi h they "npply with sp akers, some once a fortnight, md some 
once a munth; aml th ir arrangements are such, that t erm ara 
meetings every week in some parts of the circuit, and tru e:ixcite
menL is not allowed to subside. In those places good ha. ahready 
been done, and the prrjudiccs of many al'e giving way. f h plnn 
for the uexl. fonr monihs conta ins the numes of 42 advoettesi, and 
the Committee anticipate, that by the next annual fei;tbal, their 
ntm1bers will more ihuu treble their pre:oent a.rnount .. " 
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- - ----- -- BRIEF REPOR.;. I 
Upper Mills, Saddleworth.-Our cause, at present, is rathct• in 

a languid state, and stands in neerl of a continuance of speakers 
from a distan e. 'Ve number at p;·csent about 100, besides many 
pledgecl members wlto have left the place. "\Ve hu.ve h ad some 
disc11,s11ion!I, and another is expected he twixt 1\fr. Bottomley and 
l\fr. D. 'I'homa:i (abstaiaer) Nt>w Connexion local preacher, on 
which occ.asion wa shall lose nothing. 'V c beg our ·thanks to 1\fr. 
Grubb, or Prnaton; Swan, Huckl1mifi cltl; Hodson, Bolton; \Vin
te1·, Man h~tcr; Hanson, Totlmonlen : W oodyer, P ntlleton ; 
Hollrnr, r ield, 1tnd othe1·s, from Oldhau1,-J. BucK Sec. 

0/d!tam.-Considering our limited means, nnd th ihle in-
dividuals in whosG hands tlrn cause is placed, we are doing tolerably 
well; anCI though many ha¥e fallon, the good done is beyond om· 
most ~ang ine expectations. Speaking with caution, we ha¥e GOO 
upon who1m we can rely as consistent members. On 'Vhit Satur
day, we h d a tea party, nml a procession, accompanied by a hand 
of music and a new harmer, reprei;enting on ono side the drunk
ard's last effort to rai · the wind by pR.wning hi s unmentionable~, 
and on th r over!<', <lomeslic comfort. ] t would <lo ligh t any por-
11011 to co the change t hat has lake n place in many roformod ch:i-
l'ttctore. J. NrcLo. 

L e.·s, 'llear Oldham--The Came j5 progressing here, awl num
bers from 90 to IOU me mbers.--J. N. 

Pr6scr»t.-At prese1 t we have no place to nrnet in , havinr be 11 
depl"ived wf the 'I'ow u H all : ~till wo a1·a progrossi ng very comfort
ab ly. Gr·oot vidol"i oa have been ivhioved-men who havo heen 
drunlmrch fr >m 15 tu 40 yeen of aga arc reclaimed. " re h:ivo 
100 m •ml ors, including only fom· females, fm· our meeting~ have 
hcon so op1·oal'io us tl at females did not a tl oud; hut wo uh all 
shortly g t the signaturtl6 of tlw 111 •nahe rs' wives, mo8t of whom 
are willin1g tu sig n. fany who had lrnen deapairect of hy every 
religious t.etwher, ~upposed to be in·eooverably lost Jn the whirl
pool of d::ru11kenn01:1s, re now seen ~te "ring the ir · te ttdy rourw, 
with wind !l!ll\ sail, along tha sea o f untire abl'tinence, towards the 
shoreK of .eternal f •licity. \V. ArTKBN. 

Coc/1ermout!t.-T. ' Vhittalwr'I\ henrt-!1.t irrin< lecturo11 here, 
about ~ i x WC(•ks ago, have pl'OduePd quite a fe rment in this place. 
'Ve have 1no upwnnh of 150 good te -totall ·r ~. Last night, we 
lw!J our 11net•tiug in tl c J\fothotligt Chap<' l, which was crnwtlctl, 
principall With me ·h:ll1ic and tlieir wiv 11.-J. AnA.rn, Soc. 

P em·it 1·--Sir,-Sinoo I wrote to yon, wo have had u di vision 
in tho So ~ !e~ , an rl we- now Rtan1l on O\ll' O\Vn crround; \V() ~ 111\11 , 
therefore, ha HJ to fi ght. our own battloa. ' Ve found it was impos
sible to hr-ing th" mod ration me n uuto the on ly true and consi st
en t pri nci._ple-total abstinenc~; we, therforn, who were o r tlmt 
principle, ,cr)arate<l from them, and talili sh ed a New So .lety. 
'V c he l(l om· fir t meeting on Satur day night last, in the Primltivo 
Methodist Cha1wl; we ha<l a very interesting meeting, and ob
tained 8 n.iuni)S, which, added to thoa wo had before , rnn.ke up the 
nmnhet· 9m. MARK .A..unoTT. 

B arnolldswicll.-Tho fir~t tea p:uty was held here, on the ~4lh, 
Jun , whiich afforded pleasure and cheerfulnesi1, such a.s could 
never ho 1enjoyecl at the ale bench. In tho evening, there was a 
public m •eting, the Rev. J. Spoon in the chair, when the system 
of totttl ab1slinence was powerfully advoentcd by the RoV3. Cheadle 
and Greemwood, and 1\iess1·~ . J. Green, II. D ean, jnn., J. Douglas, 
and S. D 1ean. 'Ve ha¥c a few who were drunkards, who have 
stood for a1 con idot·ahle time firm tcc-totallers.-1L DEAN, Jun. 

Pe11ket:h, ne-ar 'Vanington, is a village contain ing about 200 
inhabitaut!s; it was scarcely exceeded by any other place for in
toxication and di501·clerly conrluct. A Society was e5taLli ~h e cl on 
the 4lh Ja.n. lust, and we n ow number 148 nwmhors, some of whom 
were tho 1111ost ahetndoned characters in tha neighbourhood. 

J. s~nTn, Sec. 
l\fasha~m-In compliance with the invitation g iven to .£ [cssrs. 

Conder anad Holkc1-, hy t wo or lhreo M ends to lotal abstinence,"they 
visited thbs town, on t.hc 30tll of J una last, when Mr. Ilolker lcc
tmed in tl 10 evening to a very r csp ctalile congrc>g::tlion; anJ not
withstanding th oppo!!ilion latc>ly manifesled here against teo-to
talism, at the close of tho service, 28 pcnons gigncd the pledge. 
Tha follo1wing evening, l\fr. Conder addressed the meeling in a 
very ahle mnd elft>ctual way, evidently producing a good impt· sgion 
on the mi mds of the people pre~ent in favour o f total abstinence ; 
at the clos•e of the meeting, 30 person~ signed tho pledge: the clay 
following ;a fow more 2igned, mak ing, ultogeth m-, (;7 tee- totallers. 
1;'bis exec dell our highest expectations; and I trnst (by the lile ~
srng of Go1d) that the Cause \ ill pro per until drunkenness i ban-
ishe.4 from this town. G.EORGE T. SHABP:E . . 

Cor,oNEL PA. WLON having, for reasons unknown, conceived a 
deadly hatred to 1. Aprjelew, pmchased t1. dagger, with the in
tent to murdel' h im, and having into:1:ioated himself, went to the 
church where he was to be married, but not being able to obtain 
adn bsion, proooe<led to the house of M. Ap1jelew, and waited at 
th0 do01", where he stal,bed him as he waa stepping out of the car
riago, aud wounded him dangerously. lfo was sentencad to be 
dogra<lllcl, to have his sword brnken o¥er hi.a head, and to be sent 
to Siherin, and h r<l labour. 

l\[unnEn.-A caleulation has been mado, in Ame rioo, that alco
hol has, upon an a¥emge, produced more than two murders every 
week. Shonl l not thls awake n the con.science of evet·y ddnker an<l 

, overy vender? 

TnA VELLERS.-Such i11 the dis~!pation of travellers , that an 
old gentleman, who has had long experience, said, that upon au 
avorage, thoy llO no t remain moro than seven yem·s on the roitd. 

Im:LAND.-How 111any munifegtoes hav11 been sent out by l\fr. 
O'Connell , in 1111 of whioh he depicts, w1th gl'Cat feeling, the suf
forin gs of the Iri sh, and seems anxiou5 for their redemption I but 
in no instance, that I l'Omember, does ho r eprnhnto th m for the ir 
whhkoy-d l'inking, 01· propose tempen111ca a11 ona m ea11s of affording 
l'Cli ef. \'fould tlrn i:. iir milliou11 spent annually upon the whi~key, 
wi th all tho l0st tima, co~t of ac..: iJc nts, misfortunes, and 'puni~h
llh!nt of c1 inai connected with drinking, do nothing to warJ11 feed
ing the <fotro.isi.ld now begg ing for want of food? Whll~t wliitil,.:y 
mnkei's and sllllm·s hnv1:1 th,~ powe1· of turning th u r-a l@ at el t<c li on~ , 

WA cannot e.- p 1Jct r1'prbscntativl38 verv friendl y 01· v •ry faithfu l tu 
to111pe1· 11 ce. 

.Tu::! 'U'B FOR Iirnr.A ' D.-Tl10 prn1 rietor of a Tom and Jerry 
~hop , nnmcd the Thi~tl~, i11 the ncighbam·hood of Lonuo11 1>ock 8. 
wi~hing, <luubtless, to g(•t us many of tha Trish h1hom·cr8 to beeomo 
cmtomurs for his i>col' tt~ he poa~ ibly coul<l, ha~ the follvwlng notke 
pninted in largo le tters, on n hoal"Cl affixed to hi~ h ouge: "Justice 
jiJ1' lrelu11d ! at tli e bur of tl1 e 1'hi<1lle, 3tl. zier pot." 

RrrHA HD Dr.AN, nlia!'I "Bollon Di('k," was chnrg d at Ifoy
woorl p tty 11essiom, lath J\il y, with goinr, into I\ Tempcranre 
Merling, on tl rn 2u tl .July h~t, and a98a11lling Rovc ral perso11s. 
lfo WM bound over to koop th pea ' for 3 months, an ll to pay 
nil ox prn('<'A, J, (JA. Gil. John harl e1nrnrth wio: honnd ovrr iu 
tl1 8anio mann r fol' th i;amc oIB·nco, and to pny tObts, 88. {; tl. 

PuuLTCAN's TIATTs.-The following is an acl vcrtlscm nt taken 
fr om :i Tancht.~ ter papor. "To tho curious.-Tho following sin
gularities may be seen at --- : I. The lau<llords mothol', n cd 
!H years. 2. A 8enant man, aged 86 years. 8. A whito pig (on 
sale) measuring, from snout to tail, 12 feet G inchefJ, and weighin3 
95 stone; aged oightron months. 4. A. pony, aged 30 years. 
5. The l:wdlor<l challenges to play on the violin with any man in 
Enghrnd, for a ''rnger o f f'rnm £100 to £1000, bnt nothing lei;s." 

July 6th, 183G. 

ONLY 40 IN A MrLE.-ln South " 'al s, tho consumption of 
beor is nwfully gr0t'lt. I am told that on one road , among the Iron 
'Vorks, th re are npwar<ls of 120 heer shops' ithin 3 miles.-J. E~ 

Tm: Br.NJffIT Ol" E~tPTY D ECANTERs.-A fire hroko ont at 
the house of a tt"o-totaller, whicli, with some difficu lty, was f>Xtin
g1ii ~IH'd . In going into the cupboard afterwards, it Wll!'I fo und that 
the sp irit <l Pc:tnters wcl'c cl'acked with the heat. Fortunately, they 
wore empty; olherwise, had they b e n fill c 1, as formerly, w itl1 
s pirit~ , it iB p0AA ihlo tho effect 11pon the conflagration might l1a1·e 
ho<'n such aq to havo hlll'nt the building to tho ground. 

1\[y rr. T OF 'VINE.-" Just after I h:t<l fini shed my pint of 
wino," said a gent leman in conversation, "J\fr. -- came in , an l 
he would pay f01· 11 bottl e of Claret; so I helped to drink it. This 
was at the Star in 1\Ianehe~ter." "1\fy pint of "ine" seem~ to l1e 
tho r eg nla1· a.llowanca aftC'r dinn<>r: this contai n;, ahout 11 _qill of 
urunrly; aJHl then , if a friend calls, as much rnoro as will kill tho 
afternoon, n111l unfit fot· husin~!'I the morning fo11owing . 

A SrcN OF THE TntEs.-J\fr. Sherlock, llrn kcept>r o f tl e 
Te ·npcranco rooms in Ormskirk, bought a jerry-shop <>ign, got i t 
repainteJ, and placed it over his own door U!! n Temperance sign . 

A K rLT.TNG H ousE.-A pawnbroker having given noti ce of 
an appli ca ti on for a , pirit li cence, a looker-on said, "He has long 
kept a starvillg hou~e, he is now going to t ry what a /,illing house 
will do. " 
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PocKETS 11'0 iiET.-At Ormskirk, orie of the drunken oppos
ers, in the course of his ludicrous add1;ess, among other things, an
nounced ltis pockets to let, for, said he, "they are quite empty." 

EvERY J.\<IAN TO l\!lND HIS OWN BtistNEss.-=-The drinkers 
at Ormskirk are so diligent and faithful ih bringing the fruits of 
their labour to the landlords, and so anxious are thay, in r e turn, not 
to interfere with the duty of their customer., that it is said, if any 
landlord should be known to worl1, he is to be subject to a fin~. 

OLD Cn.uns.-At a sale last week, I saw five old chairs sold 
for 48. 9d. : thQ purchaser left them undor the pretence of fetching 
tba money, but not returning within a givon time, they were again 
put up, and sold to o. man under the influenoc of intoxicating li
quor, at 28. 4d. per chair. Tho first purchaser was an old woman, 
who found herself taken in; the latte r, a respectable tradesman, 
when sober. The chairs wore the property of u landlord, who is a 
bankrupt, and wore dear at the first pric.-e.-J. R. 

PACKET REFOmr.-Persons may now have a comfortable sail 
in the swift sailing packet be twixt Preston to K endal. The di
rectors, with great credit to themselves and the concern under their 
oaro, have forbid the sale of any kind of in tox icating liquors; con
sequently passenger! will not now bo subject to tho nnnoyances 
whioh were so frequen t, when these liquors woro nllowed. 

DoN'T THEY LrKF. IT ?-ft is romarka.hlo how per2ons oft en 
·~pit after taking malt liquor. If yon notice a pereon come out o f 
a publio house, just afte r drinking, ho is sure to ho spilfi1tg. A 
perwn l110 other week, stepped offtho cotlch 1111 it stopped to water 

.the horse!!, and got .a .qluss of ale. Though I novor noticed him to 
,spit befor e , he spit 37 times on tho road after taking this g l11ss I 

V1nTUE8 OF PonTF.R.-A man who had hC'on quuffing portN 
'till ho was completely cll' unk, hiccuppe <l out that portPr wns both 
-meat and dri11l1. Soon after, going homo, ho tmuhlod into a tfil clt, 
<:in which, a compani on who wrui lending him observed, that it was 
1wt only meat and drinlt , hut washing and lodging also. 

J,osT HIS SPlTIITS.-A brandy merchant who had just rC'c iv
e tl intolligc nce of the failure of a hon e which owed him £500 fot• 
rum and brandy, (•oming into company, appoar C'd dejected, who1·e
uµo11 one of the gontlcmen p1·pso11l, asked him if he was not Wl•l l. 
" Oh yPI!," replied auoth r, "ho i11 very well, only he has lost his 
. pfrits." 

BF.r.n Hous:c.-'fho 'Vorcester City Magi. trnteR have como 
to an important conclusion in rC'gard to beer-houses; an I as it is 
expecle<l thnt thC'lr view of lho case w111 be adopted hy the magi -
tra<'y generally, tho oouse of public morality may be much promot
ed by th9 ret1ult. Tha conclusion of the 'V orocstcr magistrates is, 
that " the presence of p r sons in beer-hou eti (not being inhabita11ts 
of the same) after the hours allowed, is good and s11.fficie11l ovidencQ 
that the enactments of !lcction 14 of the Raid act have been violat
ed. They will ther eforo feel themselves, henceforth , imp ratively 
bound t o inflict the penalty imposed by such act, and whi ·his 40s. 
even for the first offonce, In every case where cle111· Etnd unequivo
L<:li proof shall he produced of persons being found in beer-houses, 
J1ot being inhabitants thereof, after tho hours allowed." 

Ju.;s AND ALL.- A publican in 'Vrexham said, whon the Mod
eration Socie ty slarteJ, he missed two or threo of his cmtomers, 
hut they som£1times came in at the back do01·, and if not, th ir jngs 
a1me; but since toe-totalism started, he had lost jugs and all. 

A POINTED REPLY.- A d1•1mkard, meeting one of our mem
lier!, said , "'Veil, toe-total, how are you ? l ' ll nover ho one of 
your sort." "You will," replied the lee-totuller. "'Vhc11," re
joi11ed tho poor drnnkard. "In hell-for if you go on, tl1at must 
be yonr portion, and there will be no drink thore ."- H . D . 

'Vroxham. · 
CHANCE OJ' FASRION.-On the evening of Friday, June 10, 

the carders of tha Moss aud Canal factories, Preston, celebrated 
the half-yearly meeting hy a coffee-feast , at one o f the rnomhor's 
houses; and so well pleased wore they with the change, that they 
doterminod to hold all their footings in tho samo way. Accord
ingly, on W ednesday evening, June 22, the men and their wi\'ei> 
mot and enjoyed lhemsclve! with a good barley pu !ding; and, in 
futurn, H1ey are determined to cat Sir J ohn Barleycorn instead of 
drinking him. 

A ToLERAULE FEED.- A few days since, nineteen Knigh ts of 
the Gia s and Pnlty Frate1'111ty dined together, and aft er perform
in0 miracle in the science of gastronomy, .Jispatclwd by way of 
de~sert to their feed , two gallons of ale) fo ur bottles of wine, and 
228 glas~es of brandy anc;l water! I 

AnsunnITY OF THE LA w .-At the Excise Court on Satur
day, the landlord of a gin palace in the Walworth Road was fined 
in the full penalty of £400., for adulterating his beer with 40 gal
lons of water to each butt, with a compound of salt, sugar, and Spa
nish liquorice. All the laws of this country, in reference to the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor, are based upon pro
.found ignoranco.. N othing but malt and hops must be used ih 
brewing; while it is manifest, that from the malt is produced, by 
fermentation, a deadly poison. The brewer may secure as much 
as he pleases of tlt is pernicious article in his beer; but for a com
pound of salt, ;;ugar, and liquorice being found in the same liquor 
-article ich arc perfectly innoxiouS-the above landlord was 

' fined £4 I 
THE LAST A~nmICAN METHODIST CONFERENCE has passed 

a resolution, recommending Dr. Edward's permanent documents 
to all tho ministers of their denomination. This work contains 
the statistics of the T emperance Society for the last ten years. 

. A VroI,ATION OF TIIE SocIAL CO)IPACT.-I have long main• 
tamed that the traffic in in toxicating liquor is a violation of the so
cial compact, and that, but for the license they hold they would 
be comidercd quite as odious as prostitutos; and I flnd that the 
New York City, by the following ro!'lolution, takes the !amo view. 
". R e11?lved, thnt the traffic in intoxicating liquor, as a drink, is a 
v10lat1on of tho reci procal obligations of tlrn social compact and an 
infraction of ona of the fu ndamental laws of Christi11Tiity-'namcly 
love to om· neigl1bour. " ' 

TEMPERANCE BUTTONS. 
T}'.MPF.RANC'E BUTTONS, Wl'l'Il Tl-t.E COAT OF ARMS may be had 
Wl1ol to11 lc, at .J . T. ' Vobster's, 'l2, Hull Street, Birmi11g-h:tm. ' ' 

Coat Dnttons - h. por Dozen. 
1''.xtra Gilt ditto 38. ditto. 
Vest Buttons 1 Gd. ditto. 
Extrn Gilt ditto l s. Gel. d itto. 

An allo"an c uf 25 per oent. for Cash, in Quantities (all communications 
postpaid. ) 

--------
T empera.nee Hotel, Cross Cllurcl1 Street, Huddersfield. 
J . JI . llOBlNSO PRpectfully invite>i the a ttention of Commercial :111d other 
Gc1~tlume n to the above .Est11hli s ~1mtmt, (lately occupied hy l\lr. J. Bowk er,) 
winch 11'l has filtll<l up in 11 su perior manner, and as~uroa them no pains shall 
be spared to rencl<'l" it comf'orlal>le . Entrance to the ·commercial Room 
through tho pns~ngu.-Good Stabling , &c . 

NOTICES. 
On fh o Bllt of J 11ly was 71f1bt~lud, a S upplement f or July, which t!lo sq who 

t11a11t lo keC'p thefr sets co11111tete skouttt p rocure. 
On the 1~th irns p11/Jlished, "1'he Pllyaiological l 11fluenco of Alcohol," from th e 

1'emp&rauce Pri-lr.e Essays, by Drs. M11ssey, and Liml•·ly, an America/l pub
limt6o11; together w ith a letter f rom E. C. D eteva11 1 Esq., and auotlt!H" from 
Mr. E. James, of Albany. 

Tii e 1irice of /he .Adrocate fur sale is fixed at the lowest poiut; but fa order lo 
dijfu.•~ i11formalio1i as e.-vlensit•ety a s possible, /he form of Tim ADVOCATE 
a111l THE AMBRICAN PUBLI CATION S witl always be kept up for aforl11i9/1t 
after the dale; so that if any vet·so11 should wish to 01·der !I or 10,000 for 
gratuitous clistt"ibution, lh ~y witt be treated with on tlte mos' liboral terms. 

Want of room atone pl"eve11 ts giv i11g llte interostinf/ r·eporlxi delivered in by the 
delegates of the Conference; as well as those jrom R. Jlotkcr, one of th e 
agents of the Association, which are very interesting. I refrain pubtlslli11g 
th e total number of members till the R e1,o rt of tlt e A ssociation appears. 

Th e report3 frnm Newca31le, Birmingham, Bristol, B ath, g·c. were too l<Ue . 
Several com1111mications have come to hand, which have twt been specially no· 

ticcd. 
I have t10 apol,gy to make f or pointing out the inconsistency of ci "deoidedty 

T emperance Paper" inserting advertisements of lhe sale of intoxicating li
quors. If" An Old Prie11d" write again, I hope hewittmakc some bell er apv
togy f or Ih a 11un·pay111eutof his postages llU11t th e j otlowi11g : " I shall 11ot 
post-vay this, for 1 am t•cxt at you.'' 

Jlf u Bri<lford correrpo11dmt wilt find an answer to his fir st query, in tlt e 3rd 
pnga of lho J uly Supp lement; to his second, ill th e Supplement f or .April 
last. Jn li1e last year's Advocate lte wittjind many receiphl f o1· tempe·Tance 
cfrlults . Lemo11ade, raspberry cordial, andchoicefrnils, an1·u•liat tee-totat
lera 11s1tallg treat their friends with. 1'o present alcohol in any sha1Je as an 
act ofhos1il talit y, is abou t as consisten t m tlte brn11disl1ing of the Irialu nau's 
shilletah asa mark of friendship. To Ill e last query I would sm1, "Cowe 
outfrom a1110119 them, a11d be ye separate;'' light and darkne/1$ can have 110 
commnninn loyether. 

I n the A 11911$t No., 1835, there is a sketch of the best plan of f orming T ee-tu/al 
Societies. 

Printecl and Published by J . J"1 Vl:SEY, 28, Church Street, Preston; to Lom 
ali communications (post paid) must be addressed. 

London: J. Pasco, 159, Ahlersgate St1·e t. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan-etrcet. 
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The Cau;ie of Total Abstineaoe would br1 materially a<.!vauced, were each Tee-totaller to tal::e a Temperance Periodical for the use of hi.a owu faro.Uy. 
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Oli' 

TEE-TOT AL I SM. 

A LEGAL RE:MEDY. 
Instnuctinn, persuasion, and kindnes~, are the only legitimate 

means to secure convet·ts to the cause of temperance; but if the 
enemies 1of sobriety place bcll'riers in the way, and those of aR ille
gal char:ucter, to }Jrevent these moral instl'uments from having free 
co1trse, i b •comes a que11tion whether we shall Hot, as members of 
civil soti .ety, insist upon tlwir r emoval. R eligio11 is in tended to 
be propagated at churches and chapels upon the same principles t>f 
persuasiom and kindness, but if an ille,qal combination were formed, 
and bran1ches of it established in every street, to prevent men's at
tendance the first object of every lover of mankind would be to ef
fect their- removal, and if nothing else could accompli!1h it, most as
suredly tlhe law would be called into exercise for this purpose. 

Is it mot evident, however pleased we muy be with the good al
ready acicomplished, that while the public houses and jerry-shops 

are pennittad to make the people drunk, and thus obst1·uct at every 
tnrn our efforts to reform them, our work will never be aceomplish
ed? This business, carried on as it is at present, in defiance of 
the most salutary r egulations of the law, is fighting against us; and 
as neither persuasion nor shame will induce the men tt> abandoi1 
their traffic, nothing but the law remain& tt> effect a change. The law 
is for the lawless and disobedient, and when used properly, may be 
prnductivc of much good to society. 

The licenge granted to every publican nt>t only prohibits "tip
pling," "disorder," "gaming," and "the assembly of persons of 
bad character," but "any drunkenness." Every ca~e of drunken
ness permittod in a jerry-~hop, or a public house, is therefore a 
triolatinn of the law, and subjects the keeper to a penalty; and as 
this drunkenness, tlms fostered and matured, constitutes the great ob-
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3tructing cause to the progress ofsob1·iety, it becomes our bounden duty 
to remove it as speedily as possible. And it is a pleasure to know 
that in doing this, you arc confet·ring a. real benefit upon the par
tie11 themselves. 

What, then, is to be done? Would you shut up the drunko
ries ?- That cannot be done. Would you stop brewing and distil
ling? That is desirable, but it is impossible: neither the public 
nor the government is prepared forit. We must adopt a measure 
which iii practieable, and one in which the magistrates are likely 
to concur. This consists simply in HOLDING EVERY PUB
LICAN TO HIS LICENSE. Let this be done, and the Teo-total 
Cause \Vill havo a fair field-and it aslts no more. Let this one 
condition of the license-that NO DltUNKEX~ESS IS TO IlE PERMIT

TED-be posted upon every wall in the kingdom ; le t its tl,aily and 
hourly violati•ms be ma.de equally public; and there is no doubt 
bnt a beneflcinl impression will soon be produced. L ot true and 
correct statements of the drunkennes!I existing be laid bcforo the 
magistrates in every district, and let them be entreated, in the most 
respectful manner, to give orders for its p1'evention. The magis
trates generally are favourable to the Temperance Cause, and are 
every day beginning to act with more decision. Th ey onn remove 
the great stumbling-block which at present obstruct! the Chariot of 
Tee-tolalism; and I am convinced many of them would feel a 
])lerumre in doing so. As a first stop, in Preston, we havo prepared 
a memorial, which is to be presentad to the Bench on the licensing 
day. The restricting of the number of licenses is of little impor
tance compared to a determination, on the part of the magi:strate-e, 
l-0 enforce the conditions of the license. 

The law says to every man 'vho takes out a lice0s&--You shall 
not permit any drunheimea& in yom· lwuse. 

The landlords say-We defy the law. \Vo will pormit drunk
enness; and if you want a proof, call and see Uil on a Saturd11y 
night, or indeed any day of the week; or stand in any front gtreet, 
and you will see our customers staggering along every hour of the 
day. 

Shall the law or the landlords govern ? 

LIBERALITY. 

I have recently made an arrangement with a. liberal friend to tho 
Temperance Cause, for 20,000 copies of the Adrncate, for gl'atui
tou. distribution. These have been sold without any profit, and wo 
are now engaged in forwarding them to those places, ogpecially dis
tant counties, where the cause has not taken root. I am not al
lowed to reveal the name of tho gentleman who has m:i.dc this mu
nificent present to the Temperance cause; but the follo,ving ex
tract from his letter will shew the zeal and comprehensive eharity of 
this distinguished individual. Should any other peraon wish to "go 
and do likewise," he shall have the Advocateti on the same terms. 

" I have frequently thought that a tract, embracing the most 
striking circumstances, in reference to the Temperance question, 
distributed to every family in the nation, would do mueh in raising 
the tone and causing a movement in favour of temperance. Not
withstanding all that has been done, I am of opinion, that h:i.lf the 
community know very little of the merit11 :i.nd principles of the So
ciety, many having never attended a Temperance meeting nor read 
any Temperance publications, particularly in some country places. 
I am far from undervaluing or disapproving of the exertions that have 
been made in general; they have in my estim:i.tion done wonders ; 
nevertheless I _think such a step would prove a powerful auxiliary, 
from the certamty of more general and universal information. It 
is next to impossible to rei:.ch all caaes except by some suoh means. 
I should be glad to contl'ibute to some such undertaking : but if the 
time is not arrived for making an attempt of the sort, I do not 
doubt being excused in making these imperfect remarks." - --

IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO WINE. 
That there is not something good abont. the pure juice of the 

grape, the fruit of the vine, in its best estate, men will not speedily 
be made to believe. That this "good" is not alcohol or the in
toxicating poison, all ought to know, but many are slo'w to learn. 
We are glad that one physician of New Hampshlre finds it conve
nient and thinks it best to discard, in toto, the "wines" of com
merce. w· e agree with him in the belief that if the remedial or 
nut~itive prop~rties of the fruit of the ~ine are wauted, these 
treo.cherous drmks rarely contain them--if it bGi alcohol we need as 
a medicine, let us have it in its purity. We shall th011 lttlow wltat 
w~ swallow .• and 'flow muelt-though we hetieve tl~t~ ~ v~'Y few 

cases where this drug is really needed. The New Hamp shire )hy
sician says-

" The preparntion which I have substituted for t.ho im ure 
wines is made by boiling commott raisins in water, and expre!liing 
the juice, then adding loaf sug:i.r and tartaric acid to plca.'e tho 
ta te. TI1is forms n very nutritious drink, which is very p:tlateiblo 
and sets well on the stomach ; and in most oo.scm o( recovery f·om 
sickness, it will have a better offoet than wine. This being 'roe 
from those poisonous dl"U~s usually added to wine, the physicim is 
certain his patient is tak i n~ a nutritious beverage in.11tead of a )Oi
son-no small consolation. If in any ease we wish to make asti
mulating drink, we can add any quantity of alcohol to the juie:i of 
the r:'l.isin, 'vhich '"ill then contain all the i:ood qualities of ' "no, 
without any of its filthy compound·. If any think these t\VO Jl'~ 
paral!ons will not answer every purpose for \vhich wine and ar en 
5pirits are no\v used, I 'vish they would state the oases, and b·in5 
fonvard their reasons for continuing them, that the public ma• ho 
able to judge; nnd, if their reMons are fallacious, I.hat they 11ay 
he examined :-.nd answered. As I can see no reason to eon t!rno 
to prescribe the intoxicating drinks now in use, I hope the mec.ical 
facul ty \Vil\ not suffer thfl retailer of wine-not even pure wirn
to screen himself behind them and ~ay, Physicians require ne to 
keep these article8." 

TESTIMONY OF A DOZEN TEE-TOTAL SA WYE S. 
We, the undersigned SA \VYERS, of Praaton, b~ to lay the 

following te!timony biaiore the world. A few of na drank. Dalt 
liquor in modoration, but most of ui to e:x~, for many ym.r9. 
'Ve have all hocomo tea-totalan, and haTe stood firm to onr µ·in
ciples for the length of time here specified. M:rny of us had ;i

terially injured our health, were emburnssed in our •ircumstareee, 
and our families reduced to a 11tate o( de&titution. We i ow 
find ourselves very much improved; we are stronger in body, 
clearer in understanding, :i.nd better able to do our work than £ver 
we were when ta.king malt liquor. We are also now able to got 
decent clothing, and our families are ;vell provid"d for. We 
arc co nvinced thnt. those who think malt liquor necelf!ary for 
working men, whntcvor be their employment, are labouring u et" 

a greo.t delusion. In consequence of taking no stimulating liquor, 
we take much less liquid than formerly, and !weat mueh leS!; a.nd 
we find that good wholesome food is 'vhat working men need to 011-

able them to go through thcfr lnbour. So plea.sod :i.re wo ;vith the 
change we have made, and so anxious that all working me?i, and os
peeially SA wnms, should posse!! the same satisfaction 11:1td peace 
which wo enjoy, thnt we have published this te-slimony, to in<l ce 
others to try the tee-total system for themselve!. 
R obert Jolly, aged 28, a drunkard 8 years, a tec-totalleir 2 yenrs l 0 mo llls. 
J ohn Asley, -- 50,----30. --7 month~. 
John Jolly, --42,----21 -7 months. 
John Birkbeck, - 16,----1 ---1 year 7 months. 
Wllli11m l\fansCTgh, --5.5,---M---------1 year 6 montha. 
Edward Astley, -- 32,----15------- I JeftI. 
Joh n Ilimson, -1-3,moderntionU -2 years IO=tb11 
Silve~tcr Harrison, -- 29, a drunkard I 0 months. 
Edward J)ickinson -- 33,---- g 3 month1. 
William Heald, --33,---- 14 l year 2 months. 
Thomas ilimson, -21,moderation ----.--3 yel\n. 
Matthew Cuerdon, - 32, a drunkard 8 5 months. 

Preston, August 18th, 1836. 

~rourc5.5 of '@::empmmcr. 

MR. J. TEARE. 
Tho most flattering aewunt'l'I have been reeci.vod of tho lnh-Ou-t·s 

of onr ·Z1!lalous and disinterested advoentc, J. Teare. 
I have received a letter from a gentloman in Brisml, which 

speaks in the mo~t flattering terms of his labours and mceess in 
Bristol, when~ he has been presented with a silvt>r med:i.l ~nd chain, 
as a token of esteem and regard, from some of the mechanics of 
Bristol. 

He has held four meetings at Swansea, which arc re orted in 
the Tiath :i.nd Chcltenh:un Gazette, in the most flattering terms. 

The following letters speak for themselves. 
Dear Sir,-Every day I feel more deeply impressed wit.h the 

tt.ying of the wise man, "'Vhatsoever thine hand find!'th to do, 
do it with all thy might, for there is no knowledge nor device in 
the gt·avo, whither W'1 are all fast hll.l!teHing." I t11ank God that 
dtll)' aJ1J n~t I am angaged in •hie glorivu11 work, rho s.dntion of 
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my country from intamperance, th e most debasing and hatefu.l ..-iaa 
that infeats thlil human kind. My remedy for this vice is, lot ea~h 
individual ceo..110 to nse intoxicating drink, and intemp11ranae and 
all its ab on1inations will Yaniiib, and temperance, with all its blea
singii, \\"ill 1rnivcrsally preYail. L et every tee-total advocate ~ tick 
to this text, and not run betwern modcro.tion und tee-totalunu, like 
some of th6' advocates of tempera.net'. These do morl:l harm than 
good. I am happy to inform you that in this city the cause i go
ing on well; meeting• are held nearly every uight, and the friends 
of tbo e;au.se aro all alive in the work; 60 have signod last w~ek. 
Last week I want to Vi' ales, to J\Ir. Harford's iron wcrks, and held 
four me otings. I had to sleep at a publia housQ, but rnch a place 
I nev~r was in before in all my life: the house was full of men and 
women drinking all night. ·wales is in n d.readfol stato. I held 
two me~tings on board the packe t, ona o.s I was going down, and 
the oth (ill' i·eturning. I ha,·e been at Rath this week, and held 
three meetings in the Guildhall, the Friends' meetinrr house, and 
the otlter iu a :Baptist rhapel in the irnighbonrhood. At theie 
mceting·11 73 signed the pledge. The cause i;; getting on both in 
Bath an·d Brii;tol. The meeting in the Guildhall was at twrlve 
o'clock. Mr. Sbcnston took the chair. l\fr. Cotterell and all hii; 
family u..re out and out tee-totallers. J. TEAilE. 

Bri~ tol, July 16, 183G. 

Dea:r Sir,-Sinco I wrote to you last, I have been at Swansea, 
a large !Seaport tol':U in South "'Wales, 85 miles from Bristol, where 
I held aj, mcetingii, one in the Town Hall, and the other three in 
·the largtes t chapels in the town. A Society was formed on the Tee
total pdnciple, an<l nearly 100 signed (11Q pledge. I held oue 
meeting in the Town Hall at Neath, the Church l\Iinister in tlrn 
ulmir. In tha ooursc of my addrass, he go t up ond opposed me, 
saying, that our Lord made wine, and that it contained alcohol. 
Indeed, aaid h", it would b12 spurious stuff witl10ut. He said hi.I! 
views were the !kl.me as Owen Clu.rke's. But, I do a&aure you, I 
beat bicn down with fair arg11ment; and no little mortified he ap
peared o lH~. He was supported by a liquor merch:mt, who told 
me to sit down; but instead of •itting down, I spoke nearly two 
home. I tclt I could have spoken all night. Owen Clarke has 
bctm thtere with his moderation system; but ' hat bas it done? 
Not one drunkard is reformed. But, thauk God! the prison doors 
are now op~ned, and liberty proclaimlld to the poor captive drunk-. 
nrd ! g!j1 snnound~d by enemies, on the right hand and on the 
left. I have h<.'ld mentings nearly c;ivcry night these last twelve 
weeks, and have had opposition at neady every meeting. So I 
will lea"rn it for you to j udge what I have to do; but I am ready 
to lay d·ow11 my life for my country and my God. One wicked 
man tol<.l me to go home ago.in; to which I replied, never so long 
as thN·e is a dnmkar d in England. Thank God ! the Cause is going 
on well at :t3ristol, Batll, a.nd the oth1ir places that I have visited. 
Above r.,oo have signed at Bristol. To-morro\v I !hall leave this 
plo.ce, amd go farther into Somersetshire, Ill! I understand that Owen 
Clru·ke bas been there, speaking Te ry badly of you and t110 Preston 
friends. He has been telling the people at one pla~e, not to let me 
have an; eeting if I should come there. I hope the Association will 
~i>nd nu Agent to Scotland, and anoth1o1r to Ireland, besides those 
who n.re already engaged.--Bristol, Aug. 15, 1836 .-J .. u.n:s TEAill:. 

T. "HHITTAKER, AGENT TO THE A~SOCIATION. 
Haviing now be for~ me four very long , hut ull very interesting, 

lct.lers ne!lp<'cting the successful labo urs of our valuable agent, T. 
Whitt::! er, with my limited space it is difficult to do ju!ticrn either 
to his l:abours or to the cuuse in the different towns in which be 
has bee 1 engaged. I de!i:ply regr<>t that I con lay only one of 
those stmtemen ts before the pnblic; Lut I hope they may yet ap
pear thl·•ough some other medium. 

The Sunderland friends have given to 'Vhitta.ker a fine camlet 
cloak, a.ncl the Newt:a.Stle tee-totalers have purchased for him an 
cxcellerut w:i.tcb, to be presented to him as he re turns. 

Deair Friend,-! have been sowing the seed of tee-totali;;m all 
ovrr thi is part of the country for tlw l a~t fourteen days, and a famous 
crop th~rc will be. I took my i;ts.nd in a r art, on t.he top of a 
motintai·n, called" Coal Pit Dill," in th~ county of Durham, las t Sa
turday but one, :rnd it would have done your soul good bad you 
l1een th re. They came from ea~t, west, north, and 1;outh, on 
horse-batck: I wish you had seen them. I took my stand at four 
lane cncils, und lifted up my voice like a trumpet, and the Lord was 
with mm. They caught the flame, and it is now going out into all 
parts. They have found it out that they con mow without ale, and 
many a lfi ne crop has been got in without a drop of intoxicating li
qnor. Illind eyes have been opened; drunkards have been made 

sober, and their wive.s and families happy. Parsom1, doctors, brew
ers, aud botheration men of all sorts, fall before the truth. I havt1 
a meeting evary night, and if I had a hundred bodies I could find 
work for them all. I have travelled through 'Vestmorland, Cum
berland, NGrthumberland, and am fast going through the county of 
Durham, to Yorks;hire. I have Yisited 50 different towns and vil
lages, and have travell11d nearly 700 miles, mostly on foot. .Aa 
many as 60 have joined in one night. The fact is, we shall prevail. 
Last Satu1·day we had a T ea Party at Stanhope; and after tea, 
about 1000 of us walked in procession through the town. Several 
rcYerend and one medical gentlemen, all warm tc;ie-totalcr11, fom1ed 
a part of the proces;ion; and I have the pleasure of writing thia 
letter in the doctor 's house, who sends his kind respects to you. 
After the meeting at Stanhope, which was held in the open air, 
one of the landlords who attended went h ome and pulled his sign 
down and opened a T mperancc Hotel. There is scarcely a drunk
ard to be Sten in this pa1·t. ·wifh all my labour, I am quite w~ll; 
thank God, I feel better and better every day . In these partli there 
is a great lack of temperance publications. I wi h you would urge 
lhe Societies to procure them, and 1>ell them in their public meet
ings. I purpose being at Stockton on Friday, thence to Darlington 
and Dmhum; and I hope to be at home next month, in time for 
your festival I have got another rattle. Th"ere has been a deal 
to do hern about members of Parliament of late; but when I 11pring my 
rattle, I have a better processiou than any of them. 
Thucrdale, County of Durham, Yours, truly, 

August 9th, 1836. T. w·mTT,~JUm. 

EXTRACTS FROM J. ALLEN'S JOURNAL. 
The Isle of Wig!tt.-This island is more than twenty miles long, 

aud about twelve miles across. I have walked through it, giving 
lectmes in avery town and villa.gc. In the small town of Yarmouth 
there are 200 smugglers. Tee-totali1m may be said to be unknown 
here. I know only a Primitive Methodist who is a water drinkor. 
Mr. SedwQll, a Bible Christian minister, lent me thirty places to 
speak in, and would lend th(i!m to Mr. Teare. There are · 700 
members of the British and Foreign Temperance Society. 

'1.'he beai way to spread T ee-totalism in Wilts, Hants, and SuJ>
se.i:.-Malrn known to your friends in the North the intemperato 
state of the inhabila.uts of the South; and let every man, woman, 
and child send some of the temperance publications to our invalua
ble friend, Ir, Pitt~, hnrch Infant School, outhampton, who 
will immediately send tharn to the parties I have already pointed 
out to him. 

To C. Clarl1, Esq., Street, near Gl~tonbury.-Let Mr. Pitta 
or myself havP. a very large supply of tee-total publications, to pre
pare lhe way for :J\Ir. Tearc;i. 

'-l'o Mr. Teure.-Mr. Tatterdell will lend you the Commercial 
Room, Portsea; aud if I am at borne I will secure you as many 
places a.s you may require, and will provide yon with a home. rr 
I am out, I will do all I cru1 for you before I leave. 

Porti;ea.-In this neighbourhood there are more than 60,000 
persons: 1300 are members of the British and Foreign Tempe
rance Society; but thousands are given to drunkenneS8. Tee
totallers I drunkards are perishing, bid will you let them pori&h I 

LIVERPOOL. 
It is truly gratifying to find that t.he tee-total cause at Liverpool 

is now making rapid progros.s. A six: days' festival was held, com
mencing on Tuoi.;day, July 18th, during which not less than 500 
members were added. On the 'Vednesday, a tea party was held, 
upon a scale el.'.oeeding in magnitude all that has ever been attempt
ed in this department. The great room, where tea was provided, 
was fitted up in a style of elegance surpassing anything we could 
have imagined. The pldform, and the orchestra for the band, 
were most tastefully dee rated, and did great credit to the· con
ception of Mr. Met.calf, uµholsterer, London-road. The 'beams 
and walls of the building \\ "l'e richly ornamented with evergreen& 
and appropriate mottoes. Tha tablc11 were iaid out with tea equi
page, inter~persed with. flower pots filled with roses, &c. These, 
with the evergreens, were ,,iven by our highly esteemed frionda, 
John Cropper, Jun., Esq., and James Spence, Esq. The tables 
were arranged by Mesdames Jones, St.anley, Booth, and 50 other 
ladies, who presided at the tea tables in a most praiseworthy man
ner. When the parties sat down, in number about 2,500, a most 
imposing sight presented itself. Wealth, beauty, and intelligence 
were present; and a great number of reformed characters, respect
ably clad, with their smiling partners, added no little interest to the 
scene, which was beyond the power of language to describe. Pre
vious to the tea party, was the Procession. At one o'clock i~~.;. 
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ed from QmJ11n'1-square, in the following order :-The Youth 'So
ciety, 'vith various bannen; t110 'Varrington teo-totnl hand, which 
from the number of the tune1> playod, and the 11uperiority of the 
music, did very groat crodit lo teo-totalism; then followed tlrn 
gentlemen of the town and neighbourhood, among whom wNe .John 
Cropper, Jun., Esq., Vv. Kay Esq., T. Sand~, R><]., .T. 8. Spence, 
Esq., George Miller, Eiiq., natl Mr. T. B. Haywnnl, Rev. F. 
Beardsa.11, Manchester; Ha,vlHlll, N::rnh•ich ; Akins, Prescott; 
Messrs. Pollard, Holker, &e. &(!. Thase ware followed by the 
eommitt0e of managt1mEmt; thon the membQrs, three abroust. 
After these, another branch of the Society, pr11ceded by a hand 
and headed by John Finch, E q., an<l l\fos~rs. Cowp11r, ·J\fotched, 
Cohi, and oth~u g1mtlcmen ; afterwards the membcl'li. Then fol
lowed the club of Recihabit11s, in uniform, with badges and wands. 
A great variety of ba~tmel'li, bearing various devices anrl rnottoe~, 
waved in the air; and the whole proee~~ion asmmecl one of the most 
interesting & imposing sight11 whioh the inhabitants o f Liverpool ever 
beheld. On Monday and Tuesday Qv1ming11, meotingii wern held in 
the Musici Ha.11, Mr. T. B. Hayward, and .J. Spence, E!iq., 11ever
ally oaeupying the ehair. In addition to the intcnisting addn>sses 
of the ReY. J. Barker, and Mr. R. Holker, many reformed cha
·Tacters delivered most impressive 11tatements. On tho \Vedn1i1sday, 
J. Cropper, .Tun., E11q., being calhid to the chair, it was suggQ~ted by 
Mr. T. B. Hayward to the ehairman, that it would bo impossible 
for the frienda nt Qither end of the room to hear the speak£rs from 
the platform. After a litt1'1 comultation, arrangements wNe ma.do 
for the a.asembly to divide itself into three part~. Two vice-chair
men were then appointed, with suitable 11poakcrs, to address the 
audienee at each end of the room. The public may form ~ome idea 
of the size of the room, which was sutficienUy large to accommo
date 3000 persons, and for threQ distinct nwetings to bo he! 1, with
ont interruptiou, at the same time. Tt was observed at vne timo, 
that an Englishman, a 'Velchman, and a Scotrhman, were addres-
1iing the meeting al the same moment. Once or twiee, a little in
terruption took pla.oe, but it was mernly tho effect of sympathy and 
good feeling. The ehQering in one part of the roo91 wag extraor
dinary; it seemed to eleotrify the a~sembly; and a.11 if all harl re
ceived the abock, they united in gi•ing utterance to their nnboun<l
edjoy. Snob a delightful m\leting porhap. never was convrno<l be
fore; and we bclieTO the remembranco of it will bo ono of' llw last 
expiring impressions made on t110 minds of many µresrnt. Tho 
Thursday and Friday night's meetings wer hol<l in the Mm1ie Hall; 
addre11sed by the RcT. F. Beardsall, J\Ir. Pollan], and others, 'V. 
Kay, Esq. in the ch!iJr; and on Saturday evening, the meeting iva& 
held in a large room in Lime-street, kindly granted by the dire tors 
ofthe railway. 

This week's festival has brought the cau~e of tee-totalism be
fore the public in such a manner, as to produce a ~trong impre sion 
in its favour. Few placee possess the means of forwarding tho 
good oo.use like Liverpool, and it is hoped that the impetus now 
give~ will be beneficially felt all a.round. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
Last summer we sueceeded, although not witho11t much exer

tion and diffi11ulty, in preventing CL licem1e being aranted for a new 
gin palace in the principal front of our bea.utifol 11ew l\Iarkot llall. 
Had we failed, this town would haTe exhibited the degrading spea
tac1e, such as I should suppose no other town , not even the groat 

I getting up this pros<>rution. TIH1 prosecutor generously. olfored to ~ 
I drop tho proscoution if J\fr. Powell would promise to remove his. · 

nwqting 121 ewlwre, declaring, at tho snm tim<>, that it was uot om· 
principlei;; which he quarrelled with-a declaration whiuh J\fr. 
Powell had s11tlici4'nt good senio to approciiate, and declined aecocl
ing to any such ti)rm1>; and tlrn mngislrntcs, in coa£equenee, con
victed him in the P'•nalty of forty sltillingw. It is said, h<t intends 
to ap1wal to tho quarter ~a~sions, on tltc groun I of tho plnco of 
meQting forming no part of the puhlic street, but heing the private 
property of om· town commissioner~. JA)!ES S-run1uN. 

PR ES COT. 
Tho cause is now going on well in this town. J\fr. Rowson, the 

clerk to the ]\[agistrate11, has kindly granted tha court room for the 
meeting1t, and consequentl y thero has been a gniat acce sion of num
bers. On Tue day, the 2nr\ Augnst, they held a most inteniiting te& 
party and proceiision, l\fr. Ilollrnr wa& with tlwm. A worthy g11ntla
man hall made tlrnm a pn sent of£ I 0. Tho following extract will !ihO\Y 
the fruits in Pre11eot. "Ono old drnnk:i.rd heini; forced to the dread
ful predicament of gi.>lling drunk by him£Q)f, said, that ha should be 
obliged to sign as all his eompanions hail become te~-tolal, and he 
aould not get a.ny body to g.-t drunk with him; and lrn has since signli!d 
the pledgQ. I nndiirstand one of onr brewers has begun to refuso 
to ltit tc>e-totahirs' wivas and children have any harm, or at least, 
make ii thum pay morn for it; yet thi' same porson has offerod one 
of his men 2s. a week more if ho would be a tee-folaler. They are 
b{lginning to instil t{le-tol;1lism into their childnm; a cliild of ono 
of our t{le-totalers i;;hffutocl out in hiii slo4>p one night in a stato of 
agitation," 'Vhat ! me drink, me drink poi~on !" The grcate11t in
convenience to 'omc of them will be, that if they keep on as thoy 
S'1em to do, they will havo too much beef on their boDeP, for somo 
of them harn got quite plump and fat since they left off drinking 
Jerry."-W. A. 

HOLMES. 
A mo t intere>st ing tempernnce festival was held horn on Mon

day, the lst of August. The procession amounted to about 300 
in numbe>r, with an excelh•nt hra s band of musir. Grlilnt intorctit 
was manifested hy lhe inhnbitant11 on the occasion, the src>no bei.ug 
altogeth r of a 11ovel I ind. The ~p"ctators saemed to look upon 
us almost a~ .i11hahi tant~ of anotlwr world. Seve1·al of lhe fru·rn,irli, 
not at all 11onneotc1l witlt tho tempPranco causQ, laid aside thQir 
haymaki11g to att1i1nd on the OCCl\Bion; and one man betWQQn sixty 
and s v~·nly year• of age s1id, he never i;aw any thing to eqnul it . 
It wa quite amming, a11 \V e vroc eded through Tari ton, to sae 
the crowds of peoplo that came to in11pect and to pai;;s th~ir j11dg
ment upon u11. The greatest order prevailed amongst all parlio . 
All was life and enjoyrnont. After the procession, about 400 sat 
down to tea or coffee, whi ·h was libor<dly providou by l\lni. Banks, 
a warm-hearted tce-totaller, and mother of the canso with us. 

Tu close the day, we had a very intor0sting meeting in a barn 
in the neighbourhood, when J\1r. Hugh Southworth, jun., heing 
called to the chflir, the several spcnkors (nmonget whom were 
J\k!!sr8. Swindlohunt, Ilroughton , and Slender Billy, from Preston, 
.Mr. Sumner, from Southport, and others) gave each a concise and 
powerful adc\resi; to a crowded audienco, after which tho 410mp ny 
d~parsed with the utmost satisfaction and good humour. 

Holme!l, Aug. 5!.h, 1836. ·wM. Asu cnoFT, Secretary. 

:Babylon itself, oould present, of four gin palaces all in a row. SUNDERLAND. 
Since you left ns in Easter we11k, we have held, upon :\n ave- Dear Sir,-Since my last report, which appeared in yom Ad-

rage, six meetings a week, besidM l:i.tterly ~ome open air ones. voc<1tEl for .Tune, we haYe had a vii:it from the Hev. Joseph Bnrker, 
Our numbere have not materially increased; but there is reawn to of Chestl'r, who delivered an excellent n.ddres8 at a public mooting 
believe that there is a great nnmber, who, arting under conviction held in Zion Chapel. During the last b'l'O or three W(>eks, we 
of the truth of our principles, aro pulling into practice om r(1com- have ha<l a Temperance revhal; Mr. Whittaker, of Bla1·kburn, 
menrlation of TRY. At least, there is no other way in which we having been her , and kindled such n flame as, I trnst, will nover 
can account for the rising hostility manifested by the publicans and be extinguished. He has spoken at eleven public meetings in .his 
dram-eellers, and their frequent attempts to distnrb the meeting~. town and neighbourhood; and the result is, that upwards of 200 
The latter haTe lately vented their spleen agaii1st l\[r. John Pol\1cll, members ha.Hi been added to our Society in Sunderland, and ntiw 
one of our most actiTo members, by summoning him before our Societies have hocn formed at Hylton (50 members) at Houghto n, 
magistrates, who have twice convicted him, un<lct· n clause in our and Shincy Row. l\f1·. 'Vhittaker i~, beyond all q•wstion, the est 
t1'.nrn regulation act., for obstructing t.he foot path by his out door and most sucee~sfu l advocate of Temperance that evm· visited this 
meetings, though the Methodists have preached Sunday after Sun- place. Pos~es od of no erudition, not having had the advant ·go 
day in the same spot, to much larger congregations, but no notice of a scholastic education (having been at no college except the one 
was eYer taken of it. The mi fortune is, that he has touched to where they are li censed to be drunk on the pre:niacs) hi s poec11es 
the quick a gin palace lord and a pawnbroker (for he is accustomed are completely divested of all artificial ornament, and his simple, 
to show the conneclion in interest between them and the drinking natural ~'loquence finds it way to every heart. His discriptfon 
system.) Notwithstanding the cffortll of thl? t(>mperance people to of a rlrunkar<l is inimitable. The foderation Society and tthe 
keep the road clear, it was obstructed by the servants of the gin Too-total Society arc quite distinct here. They have never aC'ted 
iellers and ethers of our oppenents, evidently for the purpose of j togethet.• ; the old society, from the first, having disclaimed all con-
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• nection with the tl'e-totalersi. In fact, the two SocietiPs conl<l I 
not act tog4\tlwr; for the one is a noi y Soci<'ty, that won't be 
quiet, hut \viii ·hold meetings at all opportunities: the ollwr i8 a 
" lra11q11il , p<'aceful SociPty"-tn1n\1uil ::ig a stagnant pool, ;ind 

-peaceful ;u; Urn slumbers or the dead. J t ha>: held one meeting sill<"\' 
it s annllal mcoting last year; and th;it om1 meetiug ;nu; lwhl for the 
.purpose of he~uing U10 Rev. 0. Clarke; who appean lo h:wc been 
sent forth by the British an<l Foreig n Tcn1pC'rnncc Society, to prop 
np the tottering fnbi·ic of moderati on. He plrn<le<l earnestly ag;i i1u•t 
disunion, !H'p;iration, ;ind tlrn formation of distinct sm·ietict< ; and 
complain'1d that many perRon11 1>n~(e$siu,g to '16 fricmls of T cmpo
ranc(l, had spokCln <lisrm;pectfully of the host friends of the Cause, 
and dona great el.lil. He S!)Oke with great caution; deall princi
pally in . Tague gun<>ralilias; and soenrnLI afraid of committing him
s<> lf. One of hii! :irgmmmts, howrvC'r. is so curious n ~pecimcn of 
11wrleration loyic, that I cannot forbear to gi,•c it. Alluding lo the 
friends of tCle-tolafom, h~ saicl, OllCl of the reasons they assignC'<I for 
forming SociQtiea on the ahsti1wnce principl was, tlwt in many p11.rls 
of the C'ountry ardc111t spirits wero almo>t unknown, anti ale and por
ter were Urn great <;\.;'lllSBS or the dntnkc>nnesi which prnvailecl in 
those parli; bnt h11 had been at two ~rclndeJ village , far from any 
large towu, wh(lre large qnantiti es of spirits ware drunk; therejiJre , 
(mark Urn forr11 of this inton8eque11tial roarnning) l>ccamc he had 
hecn nt two little villages wh11re ardent spirit1; were druuk in ahun
danPI!, th<'refore malt liquors were not the chief cause of drunk<'n-
1wss in any part of the country! Oh, rn.re logkian ! I3ut the 
cause of TQu-totalism hai nothing to foar from the Rev. O. Clarke. 
I cannoL stilte the exaot numhcr of onr members; hut, making a 
larg11 ollovrnncc for snch as may 11ave broken the pledge, there rc 
ma.ins 400 bon(( .fide, consii<tent tee- t1 t:i.lleri<; and it is 11ot yet nine 
months ~inou you introduced the total abstinence plellge into Sun-
derland. · " rILLIAJ\1 CoxoN, Secretary. 

Sumkrla11d, 23rd July, I 836. 

NEWC STLE-ON-TYNE. 
J\[r. Whittaker i11 likely to prove effectively usefnl amongst H S. 

He nrrivod jnst in timo to nttend our festival mertings, whC'rc hi . 
addrrues were enthusiastically rC'C"t>ivcd. Our dclq;ntH, mc>Ptiug 
was altc11<l<1rl by 32 clalegates, rc>prci;rnting 23 SoeiPlie~, ma11y of 
tlwm of co11~id,1rnh l e imµorl:tlH"<', which, with the 11wmbcrs of t.lw 
NMvcustlc <'ommittoo and other fri c uds, numl>oring a.bout 50 in all, 
made a rcs1 ectabk business meetin!.'. And Juul the result of the 
meeting bebn no more thnn thP hri;;ging of 80 many active fricncl s 
of th Cl\us log<'lhor, it \TOuld have done m11d1; but more espe
cially so wheu it is coni:i<lPred that wo discussed and fixed thP first 
prinl'iph•s of our future co-operation for the advancement of our 
great undedaking. J Caving 80 successfully succeeded in our con
ventio1ml meoti ng, 1ve would rccommC'nd them to be held wherever 
practieahlc>, ~o.fofied that difilcussion \viii elicit trnth, and truth will 
c•slahlish princi ple, nnd principle g i vc hirth to action. It has been 
sugg\'StC'c"\ t11at we form one greal Norlhcrn Union of the fom coun
tie~ of Durham, Northumht•rland , "'\Veslmorcland, and Cumh<'rland, 
iuclnding Ncwrn,tlc, Gateshead, Sunderhtnll, Shield s, Stockton, 
Darlington, Uexham, Carlisle, &c. &c., t.o press on the ca11sl' by 
sympathy, corrcsponclenc<', and n111lm1l a~iil<\nce. The ~pcC'chc·s 
of the Rev. M. Fovder, and l\Ir .• 1. Tirow11 Young, gave great C'f
fect to the meeting; and Mr. T . \Vilche was honoured hy tlrn prc
EC'ntation of Dr. A. Clark's Commrntary, for the pnrt he took in 
our public diFtn~~ion. Our Tc;i Party " ·as ~pkndid, the ckcora(ions 
were d lightful, while the riclrnci-s of the EcPne was enhanced by 
the graceful aHrnrtions :rnd w"1l orckred arrangements of the ladiN. 
The mC'eting v::is enli1·cncd during its proceedings hy se\·eral Tem
perance hymnF, and the wholo was crom1ed by that harmony of 
feeling, find of sent imcnt, and of good will among men, which so 
beautifully adnrns our cnuFc. Youn, &c. J. HEW CAsrr.r: . 

HULL. 
. The annirnrsary of thi s Society was Jwld on Thursday ,Tuly 21, 
111 the Sult Hourn Lane school room, and by adjournment on Fri
day, in thH Town Hali , whith had he\'n kindly ~ranted liy tlw 

layor .T. C. Parker, Esq., for LhCl occasion; l\[r. Councillor 
" "adC', pre~ident of the Society, ih the chair. The l\Iertings were 
addressed by 1\Ici>iirs. "r· C. Donaldson, E. Parson~, Thompson of 
Halifax, anrl Palli~ter and Gant of Leeds. During the proceeding~, 
, fr. Co wun came forward, a the representnt i vc of the reformed 
charactl.'rs of the Hull Society, to prc>srnt to l\Ir. Firth, a $i lvc r 
medal purrha~ed by them, and a cl1ain hy their wirns, as a grateful 
acknowledgement for his unweariC'd attention to promote the cause 
of temperance and their domestic comforL l\Ir. C. stated that 

they, the rC'clninwd cltarnctcr~, conside1·efl him as the father of tlw 
Temtwr:mce c.~l!~(' ll0

l this tO\\"ll, and that it wag with fC'elings of 
Urn livdie&t int crC'st an<I gratitudP that he, 1\Ir. C., had th~ honour 
of showing to tlic attdicnce, on heh<\lf of U1os\1 like himself, some 
~mall tl'ibute to"- g<'n tlf'man whom they so highly osteC!med. Upon 
one sid of the mednl is lhe tem1wi·ancu toat or m·mi, and npon 
the other llrn following inscription :- "PrC'sentc~ by the reclaim
ed C'l1:traders or Llic !lull Temp<:'r:lllCI' Soei<>ty, v.t lbeit• Anaiv'1rsa
ry Meeting, ou tliP :2 l ~t July, J 836 , to ?i[r. H.. Firth, thlolir valued 
Secretary, for hi s <li~inlcro led, nnwoariud, and zealou!; uxartions in 
the T emiwranc<' Cause' ." [r. Firth aro~e anti said, that withont 
rPrcrC'ncc> to any ~pc · · ial e:.:C'rlions which might have heen u~od, it 
afforde<l him a ~omce of the most exquisite plo;t~uru, lo so" that 
drnnkarcli "hen red.t;nwd am susceplihlo of lhe lofliost feelings 
nnd holiest anlour, and that they a.re daily proTing by th\lir ox~ir
tions i11 rniain£ the to111J of morn! sentimunt, that thoy arc using thoir 
utmost crnleav ours to atone fo r the p~wt and adorn the future man. 
Elcn' n drnnk.ards nnd I() olhci· prrsons havo signeLl tho tlie total 
ab.;t i1wucc 1k:darntion during the annive rsary. 

July 23nl, 183u. 

LEEK. 
fr. Charle,; Carn. "ril~on , now a ~t:i.unch to'1-lolaler, and 

brother to llw Vicar of tlw pari~h of Preston, is about (l~tnLlishing 
a R<O)cicty in thi plaeC', and will bo gla.d of the a sistancc of any 
tt•nqwrnnce advO!'fltc> who may he travelling that way. The ilato 
of socidy in that part, R.nd hi s own views of tC'mpcranc(l, may be 
g<Ltl1C'rcd from the followiug ex tract:-

"There iw a fa ·hionablc indiff<>rcncQ, the inevitable result of 
ignorance of tlw rnhje ·t. The working clasi'f'~ are folly "mployed; 
yet the poon;' rates are high, ; nd public ho11lile10 and b(>f'I' shopil are 
on thC' incr •ttso. Tho majority of the magistrnt~ in this neighhour·
hood an! dcrgynwn; yet every town and viUa,.y;c has its wake, or day 
of drnnkenncs,., and tho wal <'i. lwlcl on a Sun<lay. Can there Le a 
greutcr ref\c!'tion upon the magistrncy, clerical 01· otherwise? Ami 
how i ~ it to be :i.tconnted fo1·, but in the ge1wral, and 1 must add, 
the criminal apathy a11cl ig norauco? llowC'vC'r paradoxical it may 
nppear, this state of thing:;; seems to me tho most favourable to the 
e~tablishment of a Tompcran<'r Society on r ig/it prilll·iples. Paat 
expNiPtwe rnmt h :lVl' tlcvt>lopc1l lhc fact to every rntional mind, 
that the mmh•rntiun pl•tn LloC's no t impose any sa!'c rnle of action on 
ifs discip l P~, and that entire n.bi;tinencc is the only safe irnd snro 
rnle of action. It i hut recently that f have b11corm1 a convert to 
this opiuion; and I nm happy to 1t1hl, that I h1tvc he .n confirmed 
in it by th<' cxc-ellent lt•clure of fr. Snapa, which, hy my instrn
:1~ •ntality, wns com~1U11_i,ca.le<l to the proprietors of the Isle of l\Ian 
l ' mpcrance Guardian. 

SOUTIIA.l\lPTON. 
I sent hy two of onr lC'c- totallers a quantity of tracts a11cl Advo

cates to Mi·. Wri;;ht., Chaplain to the \Vi1whC'st er llou~e of Cor
rection anrl J ail. li e rece ivE>d them very gratefully, :tnd promised 
to come to Southampton aud sign our plodge. .1'!0F-Sr~. Poet and 
Hutchiug;s, two out or three of th Primitil'e 1\Iethocfot missiona
rie ~, with the wife of the latter, have signed our pledge. l\Ir. 
Cut.ton, the new preaelwr, will soon be one of us. l\Ir. Poet has 
promi~cd to do sonwthing in the hle of Wight. 

"Dicky Tunwi·"• has hC'en "pr<'a ·hing tempc>rnncc" in our 
H ouse of Corrcdion effectually. The rcspf'ckd .Ta.ilor told me, 
the last time I was tlwr<', that he thought fom or five drunkards, 
who arc tlwre for a.ss;111lls commitled while drunk, would join onr 
SociC'ty. Let" Dicky" be sc>nt every \viler<', and he will do much 
good, and c~pctially as he accompanies our worthy President in 
his travel s. The J\Ioclcration, or rathC'r Uothcralion Society here 
is dying of a rnpid consnmption. At the last mouthly meeting, not 
one of the Seerelaries ( for them are thrcn) ":as there. One of 
the members ~aid to me, " I 8hall move that this meeting do ad
journ to thi:1 night six month~, and that the tee-totallers take their 
plaec" "'\Ve did rn. Oh, S ir, how can they go on with such a 
miserable systC'm, to k<'ep nwn on the edge of such an awful preci
pice! TC'c-totali sm gives a man n-ings to fly, a tongue to speak, 
feet to walk, eyes to soC'-in a word, it gives liberty to breathe. 
Who can dC'scrihe the blessings of tC'c-totalism? Happy to find 
you wC'nt on . o well at your ConferC'ncr, may Goel bles11 all your 
deliberations I Respc ·tfully yours, 

July 2lst, 1836. H.J. PITTS. 

• Meaning the April Supplement, cont 1iniag the portrait of ficky Turner. 
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NENA.GU, TIPPERARY. 
Sir,-During tho period wlrnn our d~pot 1Tas station~d in Sto ·k

port, I became a membgr of the Total Abstinenc Society, and 
since the 20tb February (by Divine aasistanco) have totally itb11tained 
from all intoxi<1ating drink!i, and have 11ince uaed my feeble cndC'a
vours to spread tho cause at every opportunity, and am h appy to 
state that I have got permi~sion from the cwmmanding ofncer to 
establish a Temp<?ranca Society on Urn total abstinence ay•l<1m in 
the depot.. Ther~ was a mgeting convened in the srhool room for 
that purposo. ou \Vedngsday laiot, at six o'clock in the O\'C'ning, 
which was well attonded; whoro I read s01m1 of your publications 
whieh I brought with me from Eng la.n u, aud rerornnrnndcd tlw plan 
as well as my humble nbilitio11 woulrl pormit; after which, :1 Ser
geants, 7 Corporals, 4 Drummers, and 24 Pri,·ates, total 38, came 
forward and signed the foilowing plQclge, for different periocli, viz. 

D~POT, ll)T!I IlEGilJE:.-T, TOTAfJ All£TIXO::<C1': PLEDGii:. 

I do voluntarily promiso that I will aLatain from all intoxicating 
drinks, iottch as Rum, Branrly, Gin, \.Vh~skcy, Ale, Porter, \Vine, 
Cider, and Spirit Cordials, QXCGpt used in rc1igions onlinances, or 
prC'scribcd by a medical man: and to ~lisconntanarice th cause and 
praC'ti ces of intemperan<1e. 
And I trust, through Divine uid, we that day kindled a flame 
in the cuu:>c of t<.Jmperancfil that will 11cver be extinguished, 
h11t will iprea.d from ehore to i1hore, to every <:lim12 " ·here a 
Ilriti~h soldier is de~tini;id to senQ, until intoxicating liqnori, 
with all their evil conseqn~nceli, are banishC'd from the face of 
the earth, and pc.lace and harmony a.re established in their stead. I 
have great hop~'! of 011tn.bliihiug a society in thi ll town amongst the 
in ho.bit.ants; nnd I do !lisure yon it is much wanted, for the a.borni
nabla £C((.l16li of drunkenness which uru uaily wit1wsscd hcrn, arc do
grading to human nature.-Yours, very truly, ·w. LAws, 

Gth August, 1836. Colour Sorgaant, l Dth Hegiment. 

BRIEF REPORTS. 

Rarn.<le!f.-"r o need h Ip, and tJiat spc0dily. Our oa.use is not 
eo prosp!.Hons as formerly. 1\Iany, I am sorry to say, have vio
late<l their pledgo. \Ve now only numlH'r 170, but of those a.bout 
30 arc reformed chara.ct.ers, on account of which we take courage, 
and hope for grli!uter achievements on tl1C' sit~c of total abstinence . 

Angust !)th, 1836. ··wll . L .\.Ycocn::, Soereta1·y. 
Yor/1.-Tco-total operations have commcnrecl in this city. On 

the 30th of .June, a lednre was clelivcred in Lally Peeket's Yarcl 
happJ. On the lith of .Tuly, our fast'pnhlil' mretin:; ·was held in 

the Merchant's lI<lll, J?o s-gatu; 11·ben we had the · fl1eicnt advo
cacy of l\f1·. John Andrew, of Leed•: 15 fi""n:i.ture. obtained, mak
ing a total of 22. \\-c hav e> had a mee ti ng evc1·y l\Ion<lay night 
sin e. 1\Ir .• Tackson has kimlly g :·anted the use of the abon~ very 
commodious Hall for the purpose. 1\Ir. Jo~cph, of Lirnrpool, 
sought us out on tl:c> 18th of .Tnly, and right g lad wo were of hi s 
timely h elp. 1\Ir. J ogeph Andrnw has engaged to be with ui !"!ext 
Mondo.y. Should any other of the champions of tce-totalLm bo 
coming our way, or near, we sha.11 ho glad lo anti! oursch es of their 
servi~s. Addrc(;S, 1\.fr. \V. Smith, 37, Peter-gate. No doubt 
many of the fricmds of the oausc ham occ\l\Siou to pass through this 
ancient city, and will be glad to know that. a W.E"EKLY l!.lEETI~G is 
held in the M E RCHA. T's I!ALL 1 Foss-c>.TE, Yo;·k, on l\Io:-1DAY 

cvening11, at half-pa t seven. R. CH.EST.En. 
August 5th, 1836. . 
Ipswicli.-A spark of the tce-tota.I fire has lately h c>n tr;;.n.~rnit

ted to Ipswich, by two Lancers r ecently r c:novNl from :\Iand1e.;tcr 
to that place; and a Society is 11ow formed an lcr e;H·ouraging c·ir
cumst.ancws. The Secretary, :Mr. Gill, st::i.t E's the nun::ber o f mem
bers at 52, with many more trying th0 ~ystcm . 

TYre:i·ham.-This place , so Ion~ noted for drunkenness, u mak
ing considcrahle progross in the Ten~pcrance I cformation. The 
advoeatOB arc called ont to distan t parts of lli<> cmmtry, to form 
fresh societies. A Juncvilc Society was lately c .• t'.llili.hed, whid1 
is lik ely to he useful. 

Ilylton Ferry, near Sundcrland.-11y n vi~it from T . \Yhiltaker 
this Society has experienced a rC'virnl. Upwards of 50 sisned the 
pledge one night and the followin g day, i nclud in~ the moat con
firmed drunkards in thG ne ighbourhood; who, with one or two ex
ceptions, k_eep the pledge. Since this vi it, a very interf' sti ng 
Tea Party has b~cn held , at. whi ch about 200 sat down aml enjoyed 
thcnnC'lves. Though bnt a country place, they have' sent £ 1 to 
the Association. 

Galgate.-We arc getting on wc:J in the co.use . On \VC'dncs
<lay, July 27, we had a splendid T ea Party an cl a prnccssion. 200 
members and friends sat d0wn and partook of t110 harmless bevc-

rn,_11;e, ac<wmpn.niod wit.h two rounds of beef, suitably ga.rn· hed. 
An open afr meeting was held in tbQ evening, addrcssgd b our 
friend, 1\Ir. "\\'atson, and other friendi, from Lancuato.I". We 'num
ber about 70, and though but a small army, we are atauncb tEe-to-
tulers. J. IIAnon:i;;a. VEs, Secretary. 

Saltflrforlh, 11car Colr.e.-Tho friends of the a.born Society held 
a Tea Party at the Friend~' moating bou.se, on Tuasday, A gu.st 
9th, when about 100 •at down; followed by two public ueet
ings in the ovenings, Mr. Coetkcrnft, Surgeon, in the ahair ; ad
dreirnll by l\.Ielist·e. G111bb, H. Doa.n,jun., A. Greonwood, J'. Firth, 
H. Hartley, J. G1·,Hm, T. Polla.rd, and l\I . Petty. A good iuipres
sion was produced 11.ntl some EignatHreio obtai11ccl. 

Ly11m , Che1ihir11, wishes to be enrnll(ld as a branch of the 
Uri..ti~h Al!~ociation; numbcl'i 130 imimbers. 

Great Eccleeton, Fjjlck-"\Y c are going on prosperously; 130 
1 n10mbe1·i. A night sd10ol ha boon opened for gratuitous instruc

tiou. Though we arc opposed and ridiculed by tboso cngago in 
the tra.'llc, mmiy persons who Wlilt'C our gr~atcst C'n>?mios are no\V 
become om warmest friPnds. \Y c h f'ld a three nighti' festival, com
m ncing Thlll"sday, ,Tuly 29; on Satnrda.y afternoon we had also 
a Tea Party, and a sp! ncli.J proaassion. l\focting!S wcra hold 
every night, addressed by onr friancls, Cla1·kson, Curwcn, Jo itt, 
Fox, Watson, IIargreavc~, Smith, , win<l!ehmst, and Broughton. 

\V. H.rc'R:iroND, Soc. 
Orms!1ir/1.-Tbe Rev. \Y. R. Daw~ has joined the Soaioty. 
Rochdale Youths' Society.-\Ve nre at present engaged in go

ing round to all the Sunday schoo l ~ , in addition to our weekly 
m.ecting, which is held C'very Frid<ty night. \Vishing you groat 
success in the important work in which you a.re engRged, 

J romain, yom·s truly, E. 0LD1'rELD, Socrotary. 
Halifu:r:.-Mr. Hiscombe i• engaged :l.!' an agent for tho British 

Association, at the recommendation of this Society. They have 
sent a donation of £5 to the funds. 

TJIR LAT• ST RETCm JS OF THE NU1\IBBR OF 
TEE-TOTAL ME.:\lBERS. 

A ccrimnon 
Altringllam 
Ashton-undor-J.,yno 
Bath 
Rirmingham 
TI!ackbmn 
Bolton 

Do. Youths 
Do. Auxiliaries 

nrallford 
Bridling ton 

D o. Youths 
Bristol 
Rurnloy 
Chester 
Chorloy 

Do. Youths 
Cockermoulh 
Colne 
Dariington 
D wsbury 
Duckenfio ld 
Eccle~ton, Fykh~ 
G tlrslang 

Do. Youth,; 
Halifax 

Do. Yontl1S 
Huddc rsr1 cl•l 
I I Ui1 l.EO!l woou-in-Dorwcrnt 
Hy<le 
Ipswich 
Isle of l\f 11.n 
KnutRfonl 
La1:c:i.~trr 
Ibllo :1 and Galgale, 
Loed8 
Do. Youths 

Lees 
Liverpool 
London 
l\fadley 

500 
100 
4[;0 

~50 

1·1 00 
15(10 
2G14 
1{}60 
14DG 
3 0 
140 
40 

:JOO 
400 
.'JOO 
303 

/'iO 
l liO 
800 
180 
200 

{)() 

73 
75 
38 

55H 
47 

580 
69 

lGO 
52 

'1000 
10.i 
305 
l t6 

1810 
21J 

90 
3026 

600 
99 

l\fanchcster and Salford 8000 
Mn.sham 67 
Nantwich 102 

Do. Youth~ !l5 
Naw Church 6!) 

Do. Youths 30 
Newtown, fontgom~ryshirc 130 
N~wton Ioor 198 
N 01·ley-on-the-Forest 120 
Norwich 205 
,,.ottingham 450 

Oldham 600 
Onmkirk 250 
Pcnritu 160 
Penketb, 11ea1· \Yarrington 148 
Pott.erie.s-

Longton 
Hanl~y 

Neweastlo 
Stoke 
Fanton 
Tun.stall 
Etruria. 
Burslcm 

PrE>ston 
Do. Youths 

736 
734 
5140 
374 

85 
10...l 
33 

200 
--2506 

312}) 
1329 

Presrot. 250 
llochdalu, Youlhs 284 
Set.tie i 20 
Southampton <l8 
Stayley Bridg" 6 00 
Strabane 642 
Auxiliari'!s 400 
Snndcrland 40 0 
Todmorde n l 0 
U ppe r Mills, Saddleworth l 0 
',i' lllton-le-Dal2 3 0 
Wigan 6 0 
Worc·estcr 0 
'Vrexham 2-!5 

TOTAL 47,178. 
l\Iany Societies have not JCt sen t in returns of their numbers. 
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@:~c ~outvful m:'.cc::tot,1lcr. ----~ lie thinks n:~tbat ever ;gla sis an article or dam:a~o~-:-1~:-sou~. 
"'" He dreams not of lh drunkard' doom. Oh! shun gay comp::miom. 

THE A w -F (JL END OF A DISSIPATED YOUTII. They lead you on imperceptibly iu the path of sin. You smother 
In the spring of l 34, being on :\. journey in the North, lmsi- tho still s111:tll >oice of conscience ;vith "another glnss," till your 

Jles! obliged me to Ptay a few weeks in a romantic hamlet, in the doom is fixed. "My wn, 'vhen srnners entice thee, consent thou 
county of W Mtmoroland. I \'l'l.S not sorry for the delay, M it af- not," should :tlwn.yi ho b0fo;-e us wlH'n temptation assails; and if 
forded me au opportunity of exploring the be11.aliM of the surround- wa remembor, that "no drunkard, or unelean person, shall 011te1· 
ing country, and of becoming intimate with the ma.nnors of tho in- the king-lorn of God ," surely the fMr of an hereaftet· spent in tor
habitanl.4. I wa.s not long in perceiving the groSll sensuality mont should lood u11 to rooolrn neTer to take the "first glass." 
which porudod all ranks. Although thero were not moro than 25 Like a young lion tfHlting blood, you will 1;cldom be &atisf1ed till 
houae. in the di11trict, three of thorn were public-homei; and six 1 you are gorgeJ. 
"jerry-shops.,. The 1cen~ of drunk nnOM in nn evenin;; di<l not I _ · ~====~=~==========::::::==~ 
speak much for the comfort oi the inhabitants, and presented a , 1Ja:rfrti£!3. 
miserable picture of degradation. I WM walking past the sign of 
t.::10 "Pm1ch-bowl" ono evening, when I henrcl my name bellowed 
o.:t by some one inside; and 011 lookin,; through the open window, 
I pPl'c"Civcd a yo1mg man in a ~tate of intoxic..i.t.ion. I ha.d seen 
the fenturos somewhere; but could not cnll to mind the mi.me of the 
Jicrson. On inquiring what he \Vantcd with me, he said, "Ar'n't. 
yon going to gt;,.nd a drop?" "I going lo stand a drop!" I rx
claimed, "~ir, ll cither lo you, llOr lo any other person." "Don't 
you know me?" M.id he. I ~tudied his face fol' a shol't time, aad 
wn.s shoekod to find that he was an old scliool-fellow of mine, and the 
only son or a vc1·y intimettc friend of my father. I bcsougl1t him to 
Ion.Te thg ta en1, and go homo; and promised to see him safdy 
there; ad li11g, ihut hi8 parent1l would be vory much distrOll!!ecl if 
they 98.\V him in th:<1.t condition. Entreaty \Vas moloss. llis natnre, 
whioh '1'a& wont to hQ P O genllo, had become oo.lloua aliko to thl'eat 
and entreaty; a.n<l he b111vlod out for moro liquor, with an oath 
whioh made me ~hnddor. Not boing ablo to pro-.-n.il, I parsned my 
walk, ruminating on the awful chnngo which had come> ovrr him 
whom I once called friend. AIM! how c1u:in~!" \l ! Born of r<>
epectable pn:rent!I, who spared no pain5 or P:t;JL'~: c-:i Hpon the educa
tion and comfort of their child, he might !1:;ve her-n r.n honour to 
:Ris eountry, and an ornament to !O.:lcty. Ho might hnvc gladdened 
their aged hMrts by his virtues, and rendered easy thci1· down-hill 
of life; but, alas ! it wa.s olherwi5c. 

I return cl home and knoC'kcd at the door of the cottage, but 
roeeh1ed no a.nswor. I lifted the latch; no one was within; 
l!IO 1 proce dod to tho garden. The old dl\me was seated kni t
ting, in a noat arbour, and her hushand wag reading aloud the 
'Vord of Life, from a large folio Bible, which had belonged to his 
grandfather. They ~reeted me affoctiona.toly on my entrance, and 
the old ma1\ would hr.ve shut his hook, but. I begged hiin lo pro
eood. II WM reading the 5ih chapter oft.he Epialle to the Ephe
sians; and when ho had finished, I rovertod to what I had seen in 
the village. I le-n.rnt from him, that my old companion had lately 
aontrnotod an intimacy with some yo,.,1g mC11 from a to\vn not far 
distant, and they had led him on by degrees to ruin. From au af-

. factionate, eteildy youth, he ha.d turned ouh a complete reprobate . 
All the rnoney he got he gpent in liquor: and when his fmancos 
were exhausted, he applied to his parents for mo;·e. If they re
fused, he broke out in to the most ab usive language; and notwith
etanding their kindne5s, he had been evon soen to strike them. I 
w1111 quite horrified by this narrntive, and '"as d tr r mined, if pos
sible, to try if I could not bring back tho poor misgnided friend of 
my youth. Full of iny purpose, I hastened back, when, in goin" 
through tha vill<lge, I saw a large concourse of people assembl ed 
rou11d the door of the Punch-bo,,l ta•ern. A sickly feeling came 
over me, as I rushed to the place; and the expressions, "poor fol
low"-" I hope ho i~ not dend," \vhich I hes.rd nrnrmurcd by some 
of the bystander~, conveyed a not;on that eom nU1 ing awful had oo
ourred. I forced my way into the hou&e, n.nd, oh I horror! there 
was Charles H-- laid upon a settle, to all app('ttr11.ncc a corp e ! 
'l'he village mrgeon WM in attendan ce, trying to bl0ed him, but in 
vain. Ile was not quite deo.d, bnl wM completely ~tupified. I or
dered him to be taken to my O\VIl lod gi ng~, and di~patched a mes
senger for another surgeon in whom I h:\d greater confidence; ;tnd 
when he eame, he pronounced the awful st>ntoncc, that all wasovcrl 
Yes, all \Vas over! the ~p::i.rk WGS for e>er fled! It appeared that 
he had drunk &i.i:tern glasses of rum, in the spn.ce of t.hree hours; 
cursing, swearing, and singing ribald song$, m1til his speech was 
gone, when he sunk into a stupor, from which he never awoke. 

Oh ! words cannot convey an idoa. of the horror of the drnnk
ard's death-bed. He i!! a self-murderor of the blackest dye. His 
steps load do"\vn to hell. Innumornble are the instances like this 
which occur weekly ; yet men pass them hy, unthinking 
and heedl&1Js. It is n hear•-readh1g !ight to behold a pro
mi~ youth gh-mg hi,maeLf up io "~he plea»ures of the bottle. " 

SnocKING . -Tho~. EM!ham, a htbonror, residing at Al ton, 
nem· Longridge , w. '! dl'inl ing in a jerry-shop. He got to quarrel
ling with a man of the nam of K ay, <'.bont ll\O\"ing, in which Kay 
got ve1 y much f'Xcited, an tl cried, B11t I'll mow yon, :tnd immediately 
cut his legs with a cylhe: dc·ath followed in ·onsequence of tha 
great loss of blood, and Kay was committed on a chn.rge of man
~laughter. 

At a j ny-shop in this town a porsoa of the n11rno of Finch 
chal!cngeu to lick ii.ny I1ishman in lhe plat:e. P. O'Neil, an Irish 
lu.bourer, engaged to fight; he Wll!I thrown down, ..._nd Finch knelt 
upon him. Ho WllS assisted on hi6 \vay homo, but before he arriv
ed, ho foll do\Vl1 and die{.l. A verdict of rn:tnsl:lughtcr was re
turned. 

Dmo:r- D 11ruA VITT.-A certain drunk.en wonwn, now in lVIan
~heeter, came into a drun!tNy, and \vhat do you think sho askC?Cl 
for? a glMs of sitddm death I Sho drinks two aort11, acrording to 
hcl' moorn;; one sho oolls au,.ipes, tho other s!tdd~m death I 

U:NNATUUAL PARB:-!TS.-A man anJ hi!! wifo hn.d been drink
ing at a jcrry-~l10p. They had t\vo childre11 \Vorking in a factory. 
On th Satlll'day afternoon, the woman met tho children in Bridge
strcet, bringing home iheir wages, amounting to 98., and took the 
money out of ihoir hands, and went and spent it in drink. The poor 
children, it is said, frequently have to go to work with an en1pty 
belly. 

Tru: DRUNR'.A1m's 'VIF.c.-A man of the name of ---
came home on Saturdny night, infuriat0d with liquor, went up stai1·s 
n.nd pulled his \>ifo out of bed, drove her out of tho house, without 
auy covering but h er bed dro s, 'vith a poor child !!licking at her 
broast. After barring tho doo1·, he got~ tin of w:i.tor, and threw 
it at her th ro ugh tho wi11dow. B11t for the kindneSll of the neigh 
bours in taking lwr ir., she mugt ha"o perished. 

TEARS 02 JoY.-A sawyer, :lt Chorley, brought homo hi~ wa
ges, 32s., the other Saturday night, and laid it before his \\"ifo. She 
was amazed, and said, "Bnt thou wilt want something ou~ of this." 
"Nay," rcp!i:i cl the tee-total husband, " if I get a penny to be 
shaved with, I shall be content." The wife immedi11tely burst inio 
tears, and she said it WM the fir~t time for .20 years th;it ho h;:,_d 
brought home the whole of his earnings. 

Jor:-n STOCK TEJ':-TOTAL CoMPA~Y.-A number of work
peoplc at :!\Icssrs. Gardner and Co. 's contribute a certain sum 
weakly, which they iulcnd to divide at the yea;·'s end; and the best 
of it is, ihat any one who bruaks his pledge loses all claim. 

EATr:->a Hous:i:s, on a re~pectable scale, and well-conJuctc-d, 
especially i!:l towns, are among~t the rnmt m eful cslahlishmonts in it 

commercial country. To keep a Temi orance Ilotel, a number of 
&itting and bed rooms itro indispengable; but a place iR a. good situ
ation, with a oouplo of rooms, divided into stalls, would be sutli
cicnt for the purpose of an eating house. l\Iany poi-11ons would be 
prevented calling at public house! if they c-oulcl bo n.coomrnodated 
at a placo of this sort. 

A l\IoP:z:R.-A fellow, stupidly drunk, got up in the oourse of 
the night for a draught of waLer. I11 seeking a light., he was at
tracted lo the key-hole in onseqaence of the light shining through. 
IIe tried his match, but it would not eatclt; he afterwards took tho 
bello\'I"", hut although ho played away at the koy-hole, it was all to 
no purpose! 

A MATCH FOR BETTY.-"! was often bothered with my 
wife following me," said a Lancaster reformed drunkard in his 
peech, "when I was on the spree. On one oc-cnsion ghe fol-

lowod ms wherover I went; but aa I was determined to be match 
for hor, I bowno-ed into Lun0, and &ul to l>ha other Bide ; and Betty 
stood on the brink, hut dared not follow." 
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A MoDEilATION MrsTAKE.-Dnring the moderntion dispen
sation, a young m:rn whose earnings wcrn so limited as not to allow 
of his getting any drink, went to a temperance meeting. Absti
nence from spirit~ was enjoined, but it was said, thoso who joined, 
were allowed n gill or t\vo of alo-what would do them good. Thi 
young man signed, elated with the expectation of this allowance. 
Several days went over, and none came; he hegan to enquire when 
tho allowance would comc, and who would hring it; and at last, 
finding his error,_ ho complnined bitl(wly that tho tornpcrnnce poople 
had taken him in. 

"ALE and Sandwiches, tho gi(t of 1\Ir. P3.rkor, worefrcely dis
persed at the several inns in Damb r Bridge and tho neighbour
hood. "-Pre.ston Chronicle. Thi11 refe1·s to the laying the first 
stone of a now church. "'nat a pity that any ge ntloman, through 
mistaken hospitality, should adopt the vicious custom of distributing 
free drink. The effect was nuy thing bnt consistent with the object. 
o( buildi11g churchf's. "\Vl\.S there no clorgyman faithful enough to 
reprobate the custom? I foar not. On the same occ:ision, C. 
Swainson, Esq. dined a large number at "\V u.lton, and tho beverages 
wero water, milk, and ginger boer. 

CoFl"EE.-It is impossihle to make good co(foc by boilin9 il; 
in addition to the fine aroma, other part. of the berry come over, 
which deteriorates the quality. o 1ilan is better than putting the 
coffeo in a bag of closo texture, and pouring tho boiling water through 
it. A second brew on the same coffee will not be good. 

CLEANLINESS.- Tec-totalors ougl1t to know the benefit of wa
ter, applied e:i:ternally as well as internally. :Bathing is a most 
healthy exercise. And every man who wishes to feel comfortable, 
ought at least to give himself a good washing every morning. I 
regrot to find so fow convcnicncics for this in most people's bed
rooms. Tho ost of a good wa~h tand, basin, aml jug, need not 
exceed 10s. These arc articles which onght to be in every bed
room. For want of this, the family has to su!Ter the inconvenience 
of every individu:ll washing in the house; not to mention the in
delico.cy of C malos washing themselves in company with persons 
of all ages a11d of both sexes. 

ConN THEM W:ELL.-At a sulc which I attended, the Attor1wy 
culled to the Auctioneer, and tolu him to corn thorn well, if ho 
wanted good bidding. The meaning of the word was well un<lor
stood. Liquors were handed round immediately, :ind more money 
Wl\S bid than any sober men would have given. 

Mn. POLLARD, from ]3umley, attended lho fe stival at Accl'ing
ton, but was refnsecl accommodation for his horse, at one of the 
inns, beccwso he was ll temperance man. 

LESS FIRE A n LESS SwEAT.-One ofom·sawyel'sspeaki11~ 
of the chango whid1 tN~-totalism h~tcl proclueeJ 11po11 him, saitl, "I 
used to sweat so as to have to ring hoth shirt :rnd tl'O\\'. e rs, lint T 
have rfo neod to do thi~ now. One eye was so hn<l that I could 
scarcely see with it, hut that :ilso is mnch improved." 

"\VAITTNG FOR \VAG"Es.-Nothing is more common than for 
gangers and undertakers either lo keep jerry-shops themselvPs, or 
to make such profitable arrangement.~ with :onw of the craft :is to 
bring the men on a Saturday night for their pay; anll then they 
am kept from 5 o'clock till D or 10, wailing for their money, which 
is imply a landlor<l' trick to got them fro h, w that when th<>y do 
rtieeive their wages, they may he such fools as lo spend rno t of 
them. I saw some drunken navi~ators in the !ltreot on SunJay 
morning: tho only apology they made was, it was 2 o'clock this 
morning when we got paid. At Accrington I saw a great numhc r 
of masons waiting, some of them half drunk. 

THE RTGnT SoRT.- A merchant in Manches ter mf'f'ting the 
other day with a Pregton spinne1·, invit~d him t~ go and take a bottle 
of wine with him, and l'Ccommen<led 1t as herng of the very best 
qaulity "For" said he "it will make you well rlmn/1 at night, and 
you wiil not ha~e the he~d ache in the morning." 

'fo PRESERVE THE JurcE OF AT'PT.1':9. - Boil any quantity of 
the juice immediately after it romes from the P!·e ~.' till it becomes 
of the consistency of thick treacle, in wliich slate 1t will keep good for 
years. At harvest, or other limes, an excellent and very pleasant 
acid Jrink may be made in a few moments, by putting a small quan
tity in a pint cup or tumbler, and mixing it UJ~ with water. . In 
c:i.ses of fever, this would make an excellent substitute for ta.marrnd 

water. 
"Drunkards' children," ohsorved one of om· speaker8, "are 

never very wet,~hod, fo1· the water generally runs out both at the 
toes and heels. 

I 

J No PonTEn WA 'TED.-A traveller from one of the bre\ ·erics 
in Liverpool coming through this town, urging somo f his }>Jrttn-
011 a tradesman here, was an:swcrcd, that there was none wa:1ted, 
as all h is servants were tee-totalers, aud wh:.\t ho wa1 ted himself 
he could get in bottles. The traveller, in reply, sa.id, he nevel 
had seen such a thing; he could not sell aily in Live pool-they 
\'\'ere teo-totalers the1·e; and he had come through Ch03ter, and 
could 11ot sell any there; and now when he had comet Wrex]am, 
they are tee-totalers here, and ho did not know wha.t to do. 

H. D. 
"\Ye have in the town of a landlady of a beer shop 

who has signed the abstinence pledge five weeks ago. She was 
formerly known to be a very hoavy drunkard, ha8 been known lo 
be in a state of intoxication for morn th:m a week at onco. Such 
has been the pleasure her husband has enjoyed since she signed the 
pledge, that ho says he will pull do\vn his sign, if she will continue 
lo keep soher. I believe we sh:tll soon have him cla ed in the 
ranks of teo-totallers. 

"\V1nsKE Y FOR GAs.-10 bush r l~ of maize; 15 do. of malted 
rye : 10 do. of raw barley; 5 do. of maltoc.1 bal'!ry; total, 100 
bnshel! of grain, will produce 400 gallom of whi. key, anJ thi rlut 
he ~old fo1· 17! cents. 01' sid. pe r gallou. iu A.meri~a. The \mS
tomary price is 18 to 181 cents., but tho m1111 who distillad from 
the :i.bovo proportions, whieh produco the gro:ilost quantity M Lhe 
result, has contral'ted to deli vur all ho m3.kes in one ycnr to a gas 
manufactory, at the above price, say 17~- cents. 

Now publi~hing, on the ISth of each month, a new pcrioclic.'Ul, price One 
IIalfjienny, called 

THE TEMPERANCE TRI B UNE, 
Cont:iining ei:tht µar,cs, or s ixl<!ell columns, of cli>S~ ly printed letter-presa. 

'l'h e object or the alJove publica tiou will be to d '~~em inalt temperan ce in
formation; to endea~our to correct t !1e mi~ 1 1mlt:rst1-di11gs v ltich have gone 
abroad on the MulJject; to do all tt•at pos,i' ily ca11 he uoae ·o put an end to 
drunkenness ;-to. effect which corn1111111ic..1ti1ms are eo11rtcou~ly reque11tc<l 
from the Secretaries of Temp,· rnnc<· Snciet i e~ and other J'ric11d1 of tcmpcranco. 

Shaw: Printer! and Pul>lbl1cd hy T. Micklcthwnitc; and ·old by A. lley
wood, Oldham-street, and W. Kt:!nnc<ly, Thomas-blrcct, Mandc6lcr, by whom 
the Trade may be supplied. 

TEMPERANCE DEPOSITORY, P OTTERIES . 
Mr. Robert Winter, A~e nt, Vail Street, has a rcgulnr stock of Tl'.mpera11ce 
Publications consta11tly on hand. 

All commuuicalions to be directed as above, post pai<I. 

COFFEE HOUSE, CLITHEROE. 
TJTO'.\fAS PARKER has opened hi s House as a Tempcl'!tn!e Cofiee House 
a 1td Victualling- Hou e, at the end of S:tlford Bridge, Clitheroc for tho accom
modaliou of tee-total travellers. 

NOTICES. 
[11 a11swc1· to "R. S." I ,f/wuld say, t!1at if a11y twinber of te11pen111ce peo}Jle 

choose to hold love fcnsts among /11 e111.vetul'.V , no p!!rson has a111 right to inter
fere ; but 1io commiltresliould attempt lo i1111Jose nny such prwtice. 

I wn aware of the dUficnllies 111c11/io11ecl by" T. N.," anrl of t/1: alarm crrnted 
Ii.I/ the resolulion va.,·sed at flu? Co11fcre11ce. While 1 apµro1•1!11f Ike llpirit of 
that r«S<Jlu lio:i, it is but 711"0fU!1' to stale, /!tat many of th.e C.i11111illet: nf Ike 
British A .1·socia fiu11 consider "o re.wlutiun nbtigrtf<Jr11u11/r.1.;111ssrd at a, 111eet· 
i11g of D elt:,qn te.i property s1t1111111,11ed lvg~//11: r, n11d sent by /11: S11cieties 1u1w 
eomp11si119 flu• J/ssocia f i1o11. 

'I'ltc rnl1111ble l'omm1111icalio11s frum Drtrli119/011, Chester, nnd ofu:r plttccs 111ust 
.<lr111d oi·er for 10rt11t of ror111t. 

J have e.cn111i11ed th e S11J1/il1:111r11t fnr April n11d l/u June No. r[ lh<' 1/ rlvocafc, 
a.11d [ c111111tilji11d «II!/ all11.sitJn Iii my i\fasham oorr~s1io11dc11/; r111d fo t>rurokc 
a c.y///r<Jl'ersy in my ovP.r-crowdcd colu 11111s l1!f iu.rarlin.tJ hi.• l1!ler, is ?L•hat [ 
feflr I should lun:c tu 1·e91·et. I ha ve forwflnlcd /lte lellt•r lo Jlll·. liolker, who 
is the 011/tt pqrsrm referred lo. 

A tetta from lreland, charged 311. Gr/., i,< rl!f11rnnl fr> the '}lost r/)rce, iwt bei119 
paid. I hrrne 111nur; i11cauti1)llS fri1•11t!.1. 2s. 4d. w11s charyeJ the ot!itJr rla!J 
fur a small ctJach parcel jrom l'nrk.<l1iri• , co11llti11i119 a lhrtJepemy p tlllljJhltl ! 

'l'/l.e Propridor of the late "J',,1t/hf11I 1'c:e fotulte1·" brg11 to urg. <W i111metii11/.e 
settlement of acco1111/s. 

Messrs. Pallisler anti Cant's lour i11 Yorksliit-e, though in print Wa.6 obliged lo 
be 11•ilhrlrtt1011 fur want of 1·00111. 

Just Published, 1iri1·e 011e Pen ny, Th e Preston Uollecfion of "fly1 11s and S1J11gs, 
adapted for si11gi119 a.t l empcmncc 111.ecliugs a11d social pnr!illll. 

Printed a.11dP11lllished by J. L1vt:SEY, 28, Church Street, Pre:ton; to wl1om 
all communications (posl paid) must be addrcsse1. 

l o11don: J. Pa$CO, 159. Al<ler~gate Stree t. 
Gtasgnw: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan-s treet. 
Du/Jlin : n. Jl. Bleakley, ~5, Lower Sackvill e Street. 
D1111glas, Tsle of Man : Walls nn1l Fargher, top of Post Office Jane 
Li1Jerpoo/: W. Rothery. 14, Button Street. 
Mw1clil'sfrr: \.V . Keunetly, r.1, Thoma~ Street. 
Ledds: W . Pallister, Dun can Street, Central Market. 
Birmiuglwm : H.. Davies, T i::mple !low. 
Newcastle-ttpon-Tyn~: Rewcastle and Shepherd, Side. 
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Tlw Cause°!._ Totn~~tstinence would be materially advanced, were ea.eh Tee-tot-aller to take a Te111perance Periodical for the use of hia O\'fU fllmily. 

VIEW OF THE INTERIOl\. OF A LONDON "HELL." 

Dri11ki119 amd Gaming mutually influence each other, a.nd in dis
countcnan :1n~ all the cause and practices of intemperance, it is 
impossible to ovodook. those g~uning estublishme11ts where thou
sands havo b!" n ruined. 

The annoxPd ~ngrav ing, representing the interior of a Rouge et 
Noii- Gaming House (say, fo r insl:ince, No. -, Pall J\Iall,) fa 
from the penoeil of an artist of the highest class. It was sketched 
by him when. the table was in full play, when tho room was full of 
sporting cha.nacters of all descriptions. The r oom I need not des
cl'ibe. It i~ Ill. common apartment, having a bow at the remote end 
in whieh aro throe windows concealed by curtains ; a sideboard, 
furnished willl1 urines and refr shments, is p laced on the left hand 
ide ; tho rOU!Jle et noir table, of a kidnoy shape, o 'cuµi es the cen

trn; thti hanker, or eroupier, and deale1· (whose offices will be ex
plained afterv.v ard11, ) !it on the opposite sides; Urn company are 

scattered r oun d the table, some sitting and some stand ing; and 
the wh ole is ill uminated by a splendid chandelier over the cent.'e 
of tho table . Among the chul'acters present, those who are ac
quainted with tho gaming circles will recognise the costurno and 
air of the :rifarquis de S---, the honourable Colonel B---, 
Captain H---, Lord ---, the honourable ---, and a 
val'iety of others to which it is unnecessary to alludo. Those 
which I shall point out as being in the meantime most interesting 
to the public, are the ones to whom the letten of reference am 
fixed :-

A. ls a person leaning npon the side-hoard, in a gloomy aRd forbiddlngmood, 
the consequence of a long ancl sickening course of dis~ipatlon. 

ll. ls one of the party pouring out a glass of wine to dispel tbo dist.:eaaing 
cares and anxietie11 of the other. 

C. I a confederate, with some can\8 in Ilia haRds, eVi\lently indicanng to 
th o8B behind, the auccass of' the game. 
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D. 1~ the Banker, or Cr011~iier, and i~ in the ;-trt ofr:ikin;J towarlls him, with lj come accu tomecl to them, and a h111Hl~·ed to one if 111~ doe:- not 
;1 mace, the money wluch hacl been pbce<l on the los111g colour. find the growth of hot h store and fattening cattle and hug~ well 

E. Acts as T11ile11r, or _tle~ler of the card~ . . . . as the milk of cows lo he thereby increased from a quarter to one 
F. ls a gentleman cn.10;-rng the succc~~ of the game wluch has 1 u111cd . ' 
G. \Vho may hi! ccri.idcrcd 11 s Capt.---, or any other perso n r111ned half. 

ill dllCh n p}nce, !llltl \".·ho. ls ri~ill~{ from the tab]~ in nn 11.gony of despair. Tiut it is ohjeett"ll that calt ]e ili'C liaJiJe to ge t chokcJ hy then;. 
To cntc1· rnto a det::ul of t he ganws wh1~h .have h:en playt'd, So they arP wlicn tlu'y hrcak into an or char<l and you run to get 

\\'Oniel encroach too much npon my ~p:tee ;-it l! sufficwnt to s:1y, t.hem ont. They \viii go to one tre!' :rnd fill their mouths, arnl be-
that these " HELLS" abound .in Lo.n .1011, am: tl1_at many thousa nd~. 

1 
fore they havu mn ticalo<l thl'so ~nfliciC'ntly to be <:hie to swallow 

arc thus omp1oyed secr etly 111 mining their fellow-c~· atures o. I them, they ngain fill their mouth~, grct.'u_y to securo as n::any as 
health, character, and furtt\na; and frequently ll? fUhng to the ]lOS~ihJ e . nut Jet thorn go qui C' tly to a pile aud take then OWll 

commissio n of murJer itself. time for eating, and there is little or no d~ni;cr of t~1oir ch?k!n~. 
APPLES FOR CATTLE AKD SWINE. Now if tlwso things arc facts l et me m contlus10n ask if 1t u 

(From the Brallleboro' J't.fesse11_qer.) not evid~11tly the design of God tirnt we givo ou~· ~ul?e~·abnnd~ne~ 
1\fr. Editor :-Al101\' me through yeur rol nmns to lay bPfore of fruit to our stock, rather than that we should d1 ttl it rnto poison 

yom r eaders a few facts on this subject, which may perhaps prove -tlw cffl'ct of whieh i~ most destructiro to the mind and body of 
advantageous to forme1·s.- man.-.A. JTAs nmrn ~\. FARUElt. 

About ten years :igo in that part of Now York whC're I re~ided, ADVICE TO TE'.\!PERANCE SOCIETIES. 
it was found hy actuul c:ixpcriment to lie :t fart, that hog~ turned Do not conven.i mecti11g~ for discu. siom. ]\[any societies have 
into an orchard 'vith only the slops of the family, wouhl gain two hecn mLH.:h injnrecl hy thi~. The cncmios of temperance arc not 
pounds pc1· day. IR 1828, whil " li ving with J\fr. C., of U11 cklaud, lfoposcd to re:tson the snhject calmly, hut bring only brute force to 
:l\fass., I pPrsuudcd him, thongh with muc h diflkulty, to IC't ml' th e contest; itnd thcrefoi-c no facilitiu:s shoulJ he gra11teJ to tl1em. 
gi\'o apples to his hogs during his abse nce. He was gone' n1,a1·ly a Do not convene the m celi 11g5 too early. The cu~tom of adver-
fortnight, anLl on returning, came into the g:1wl n where I\ ::t, tieing fo1· one time, ond coming half nn hour later is a had ?ne. 
and says, "S-, what in the world have you been doing to my Our meetings nrc announced for 8 o 'clock, and we begin precisely 
hogs since I have hcC'n gone?" I 1rn tart led, and an werecl, "I at tha time. 
dont know, sir; what is tho matter? "::\fatl!'r ! wl1y I cou ld not Alway: havo yo ur pledge hooks anti pen and ink ready at each 
get one of them out of his styo l!1is afternoon." I wa~ 1·eally mcc>ti11g, with the rul~s of the sociC'ty, a copy of which 11hould be 
afraid that I had someh ow killed his best hog, and C.(<·laime d, i;ivcn to every person '"ho signs. 
"\\rhy what is the matter ?" "I hou!d thi11k you had heen At overy mel'ling Je t a p erson be placed at thG doo1· to sell tho 
trot hing their ski11s a litll<', for I novcr saw hogs fatten o fast in puhlioations. 

my life ." ·"I have giv n them apples a plent y was the rC'ply." Givo frequ ent e ·planations of the nature aml prop?rtics of in-
A m ::m in Bratt!Guoro' last wcok, on sho1,-ing me n hog tha.t toxi.cat. iug liquors, a 11 <l htu·n publicly the spirit taken out of tlrn 

weighed nearly fifteen score, said, "Here i~ a hog I am fattening difforont sort~. At all largo places such aR London, Birmingham, 
entirely ons ·ee t appl s, h il erl: father thinks they aro hottct· for :i\lanchoster, I1ee<1s, &c., disti lled ale ought to be kept, &o tl1at he 
hogs than potatoes." country so ·ietics could at any time get tho con ten~ for exhibitiou. 

A man in Guil<lfo1·d conver in"' on the same suhjPct, ~a i < l to mP, Send a copy of the H.e port of the British Asmci1ttion to any 
" There is a h og that will weig h ovPr two hundro I. l hrou n·ht it gentleman in your J1oighhourhoocl, as you tl~ink may b~ likcl_r to 
home in July on my hack. [ havP giv<>n him nothing hnl applei; assist the caus!'; aml call upon them at the fll'st conve 11ient time, 
and a littlo slops for drink. I had no thoughts of hi s thriving so to wlicit a guhscripf ion in aid of tho Association, ~o that m r 
well, and my pigs do nicely on nothing hnt ~ wcct apple ." agents may he sent out. 

To this fact l might add score~ or similar ones; but a w01-.l to SenLl a copy of "Thon Rhalt not kill," to every Tirewcr, and as 
the wise is sufficient. Sweet ripples ar" he ltl'I' than wur <no~ ; m1 many others as yon r·an, connected with tho tralli c. 
ocr asiona.I meal of the latte r , for store 01· fattening hog~ , T vc1·ily ro11 i1un;t have at least a 1ceeltly meeting; and, if pos~ihle, in 
b lieve will b fonnd to mako the m grow or fallen fo~ t er than so a c ntral place-~ wonKI~G Commit.lee, and a good syslclll of 
much corn. Hogs parlly fatten e d h!'come doye d, dainty nnd visitatiou. 
somewhat restive, and apple are just the thing to r f' lax aull open 'l'Pa-pai·lies, Pi·oc si,,ions, and Public }i'estiva! ' have. served _ in 
their intestines , and g ive thC'm appetite and v. 1·io ty. Alll.I there ma ny cases to invigorate the societies, and to cxc1t public attention 
i withal a deal of nouri hmcnt even in our apples. A meal e1·e- to the cau~C'. The serdces of a tee-tota l band have been fo u nd 
i·y day, or even every oth ' r rlay will liC'lp to pnt on th' fl psh fogte r very va luahle on thl•se occa ions. 
than any other thing. Let any rea,J 1· who <l o uht~, just try it for By all n!C'ans, in holdi11g public meetings, beware of moderation· 
himself, and he will be surprised nt the olfect. A tri I can certnin- chairmen. You ma , possibly attmct a few more p rsons to t he 
ly do no harm. Store hogs h:i •ing a plentiful upply of app las, meeting, if he be ~ome g1 eat ma11, but ten to one hi~ had tempei· 
sweet or· sour, or holh, will thrive rcmarkahly well. during the 111 et in n- an<! his concl11ding spl·och, will he almost mur-· 

Apples are also good for cattle, and eYcn for C'ows. On thi s der to the cause. " 'r Jmvc: been more than onca thus mortifi e d hy· 
p_oint allow me to state wktt I have SC'en, and t ho1·cfore K ow to m odorntion chairmen. 
he true. I proposed to this same i\fr. C . of B. lo ·ivo appll's to TE,_ TTMOr~Y OF FOURTEF.N TEE-TOTAL TOULDE S: 
his cows. "No, hy no means," said he, "nothiog will dr lh rn I have sent you the enclosed names for iwcrtion in yo111t· 
up so fast." This confirmed th' numP1'on inst:lllCC'S of cows g<' t- very valuable Pre, ton Advocate ;- T have a m1mher more, but 
ting into orchards and becomin:r dry. nut afte r a \Vhilc he con- have not got th l' ir consent as yet. 
sented to let m try it. I did try it, perhnps ten times, g iving Yol1l''s very respectfully, 
them apples for a few day. , weighing thci 1· milk, and then doing ,r. RIG LE>. 

the same without feeding thr m with apples. Th ey gave from a 'VE, the under igncd moulder~ of Manchcst r and '.3~lfo1·d, 
quarter to one half morn milk when they had apples than when give it as our Jccided opinion that cider, ale, porter, spmts, ?r· 
they had none. The experimC'nt sati-;fied :\Ir. C., and Im bade me alcoholi c drinks of any kind, aro quite unnl'cessary to a person m 
put up near two hnndrell bushels for hi s cows and hogs. He gave health, as our experience has proved to us, that we can peTfoirm 
a few oc asionally to his horses. I think i t was January before we our daily laborious employment better without them than wJt_h. 
gave out the last. them ;-we have the refore agreed to di ~use them e xcept as meath-

Ripe apples a:·e particularly good for the human eomtitution, c ines, or in a religious ordinanefl :-
espeC'ially when taken in the fr,rC' pal't of the day. Aud wl1y not Yr. lHo•. 
equa11y as good for beasts ? I know tlw.t an opinion genpi·ally pre- Richard \Varel I g 
vails that sour apples will dry up mil ch cows quicker than alm os t John ·wroe 

1 
5 

any thing gJse ; and w thl'y will wlwn taken in too largo quantiti es 
1 

k) 
at a time. Let cows break into an orchar u and fill themsclveg \Yiiliam Rigley 

1 h Thomas Ilradlcy 5 
wit apples until they can sca1·c<:>ly move, and it will dry up their George T_,ax l 5 
milk-but no more than green corn will. Too mn.ny i1o tntocg J. Hopkinson 1 5 
ea~en at a time will h1:n-e the same effect. But thi~ argu s n othing George Thomas l 5 
against a moderate quantity, and no more in the casR of apples J. Jackson 

1 
5 

t~an of com and })Otato !. L et any man begin with a small quan- I Manchester, Aug. 15, 1836 . 
iity, say less than a. peck, and increas~ the quantity as they be- , 

Yr. Mos. 
Joseph Armitt I O· 
William Wilde 0 9 
.J. Brown 0 8 
George Hanis 0 8 
Thomas B entom, brass { 0 8 

moulder ~ 
\Villiam Hanson 0 8 
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'.t)rorrmH1 of '([cmprramc. I ~ainton; (a villa,ge six miles from D r iffield,) Bddlington Quay, 

-----------
1 
l'~or th Burton, F~lamborough , s.rnrborough, Pickering, 'Vhitby, 

BRITISH A '. 0 IATION. owcugtlc-upon-'l pm. and D<trhnglon. On sixteen occasions I 
Donations towards the rund of ths SS ciation- pleaded the Iola! abstinoncg princir1les. J took a considerable 

H alifax Society £5 0 0 numlw r of tQl11}H"l'Ul1C:Q public:i lions in or<l •r to di~perse them at 
·wilsclcn Do. £5 0 0 th0 dos~ of cacll nrnoti:i g . Jguorn.1HJQ is one of' the greatest bat·-

Th e Comrniu~~ o h ope ·that all tl111 Societies, so far ac; circum- riers to the 11 ccc 'SS of Lhis system. J\T:iny arci peri :>lii ng, and others 
8lances permit, \'I' ill endoavonr to forw1trd an ;rnnual donation , for ;tr'-' in lhB road Lo rui11, for" lal'k ofknowlodge." In this way good 
tlrn plll'J!OS(\ of sending Agents to ornry part o f tllll country. ha no douhl hec u dQne-a ~ piri • of inquiry has been c ·ritcd, and 

IoticP.-The Q.uartrrly l\Ic<'liug of the CommittC'e of the asso- se<?d ha been rn\ ' ll tlial will spri•g np, and ultimately bring forth 
riation will he held on Tuesday, Oct. 2bth, al 1\L·s. Brown's Hotel, fruit rich and in sea ·on. In ~very ph1.ce I had ample proofo of 
O ldham Street, l\Iand1csler, to cnmmcnce; t 10 o'clock, A. d . the inclli ~" crn·y f the> woc!!'ra.tion plan; two o f the So~i ot i es which 

F. IlEAH.DSALL, ~ I vi~ilecl hud not had a nweting for several months. The ~y tern 
G. D . THO~IPSOX, ·SEC.RETAnu:s . appears 10 licwa a paraly~iug i111luence upou its very promoters. 
J. LIVESEY, Whil l fi g liliug against 011e ·ourcQ of th t> evi l culy, they are ineur -

J. TEARE. ring the charge of incon~iste11cy, aatl seem qnite indis1•o~cd to tread 

VPxiou lcltt'n have been rcc11iv'1d from this champion in the firmly ttllCl proceed vigorous ly in the path which thry have mar ked 
cause; and also from dimironl frimHh residing in pl aces whi<'h he onl. Wh rr re the work is pro 1w ring il i s to be attributed to the 
ha~ visited; all of wh ich speak of his unc~asing labour, his un- introdul'lion ;wcl advocacy of tc<.'- totalism. At York, a Tee-total 
weariNl zeal , and great snrcPss :- as w\lll ;u: of the violent anJ Ro:oiety h;i · beea forml!d uHtl e 1· very enconraging ci1·cum~tanccs. 
bruta l o ppo ition wit h whil'h h~ h<is bc(Jn as. <:lile(l almo, t in ~very L Rridling ton, where a tee-total band has been co llected the So-
pl::tcc. At Taunton, whe t' '? thw llHl'1ting was h"ld in the '\Te~leyan ciety has many trophies of ,uccess, and l belien.>, i ~ making su re 
chapel, and ll'hich was cro,vded to exec ~, Urn landlorrls and mode- progres~. At l ' e wC'astlc, there are many il.c ti n1 and determined 
ration pcopln kicked np a r w, broke L111oi pews, ancl pullo rl the t;e-tolall~r. · ' hi! t al lha_ lalle r plac", I attcn led a m e ling of 
hat-pin!\ ont Qf Urn wall, ;J.llll thr~w them on tlrn plat-form. Ontt tno Youlns Trmpt>rance ot•1ct y, but wa~ not aware, until near the 
of my c<)rrcspondents writes :-"Our friPnd , James Toare , !Jas condasio11 of tl111 m eeting, that the moderat ion pledge was used by 
se t th e ."' £1 Rt on fi ra wi th cold waLor. At Welli ngton, Taunion, tl1_~·rn, as a part of' ils eon~ Lilution. ' \"ithout having tlrn slightest 
and Bndgowator, w t ha1·e h<td mob law."" In tho lat ter place," says wdi to thro w tl.iit apple of discord amongst ilti friends and promo-
Jamcs 'l'car'1, "they broke nearly all tlrn s;cats in the l?ri rnds ters, I may lie allowed to '1xpre~s my rrgrct al thi s circumstn.nce. 
:'.\fccti11g-l1 011so; and I thought tlH'Y w oulrl liani hkc>n away my It h a long PJl l' <u·ecl to m11 that all the argnments in favou r of tce
lifP; \Jut th Lord protected mo .- At F.x e lll r, in Darnnshirt!l, tolalism apply with double force to youug persons, and that it i 
I Jiani had thre~ glorious 1111''1tings crnwded to excess. Two perfectly useleEs lo jll' l' ent such a pledga to those whose prejudices 
charch m nii>t ars h<tve be 11 con incacl; 01rn ha:i siµii <ld the pl~dµy, are no t so (k t> p- rooled <1s their ~c 11ior ', and who o habi ts are in a 
and the C\tlier intends to sig n. Tn an. ivl'r to a t11 tter wrillen to gr ;~t mca urv un fornwt.I . I con<"cini that whcrevt'r the ad ult pop
Plymo11Lh , thoy my thQy aro nol preparQd for t e~- total; hllt though ul~ttion ha-.·e li~c01m1 doe ply iul •rcbt!i'd in this qu •stion, ths efforts 
i t i ~ 4 . milrs from ExetPr, in tho 11amll of God, T ~lrn ll ho there ot te'1 - totall c rs should ho ·'Jl1t.:iall!J autl energeticall y directed to chil
on J\(ond:ty. Pray that God m~ty p;o with m~, ;uid tell them :i.t drvn and young par ons. To secut'" tho;i flnal trium11h of the T cm
thc ocklJit Llwt] am firing my bomh- ~lwll ~ as warmly a s 11 v •r." pcrance H L·fo nnation, we must r rnplo y tlll t:l'asing c'fforts to imbue 
T h is is 3t)O miltJs from Preston . At . 'tr<>et, n.iar G lastonbury, thP mind~ of onr) outhf'11 l popnlat ion with a det •sta tion o f the cl rinks 
thC' 1rn>b 11111 upon th~ t<'<'- totall r~ , and hC':tt them in llw str -C'l, whichm:tkfldnrnkflxds. "J11;t asUwtwi<ri i; heulth1• IJ·C'o's inclinell. " 
hul 1wo < f the culpril · hav0 lwc> n ~ent to the t•·t•a<lmill for six At five of tltc l'l ;ie1·~ t c~- lo! alism li.td not li~1 e11 arhccalecl hal'ore; 
weeks r~1·h; and t1ro oth0rs hanJ had £~. !"aeh to pn.y. A ll yet, llj >O ll tilt> whole>, was \\ l' ll rc1·eivt1 cl. \\rlw ti 1t•r LhHti I;)(;' a o-
the-'l' JlrO ·"~ to ho 1·pfornwrs a iid ev<'n t ho j'{ayor or Hridpt»valer <'ioty or uot, ll1N1.1 Ill' 1l bw no h esi tation in ~I nrn11ou1'ly assl'rtin" 
\Hl!Jlirlj h1l'hHeil th:1t h~ ~· onl<I prncl11t1;1 :1 rc>i<pPtlnhto'ina.11 t l; and ma.intaiuiPg I his pc·i11l'ipl1>. ThNc i 1i.il lii11" to bC'g1ti11cd, but 
&1\"\•ar tki L .1anw TP:tre was l i<'a~ il y drunk . Tho cau qv, how- m ach 1na:r li~ l u~t iu ; uht11i tiug to half- measures . 
cv1' r , i!I 1'11pirlly l•xLe 11 cl ing in lhg 'V c ·t ; and were l11cro b11t a faw . In con ·Judi ig ll 1 •'~C n•mark~, aEow m..., to aLIH'rt to one objcc · 
mor(' ~lll'h Agt>11ts as 'l'van~ to l'olluw liim in thes•• pl .i cQ~, gn~at li on frcque 11 tl y urged. Jt is oftrn ·aiJ, th<tt a oci 'Ly oa the to-
good wo iil-1 ho cC'rtain to follow. I ta! absti11r11lc pri1wipl~· is not a Tcm1pcra.nce So<"il'!y . Thr cot-

T. \VlllT'l'Ah.F l{. redness or thi . opinion dPlH'lHI upon lhe true defiailio11 of the 

Very ffatll'ri ng tcslimon ic < ro r1>1•civt>d or 1he lahonrs and sue- word TempN<Hl l'"' · Il i i:\l'l1Prally defined to be the moderate use 
ce~~ of T. \\- hiltak~ r, in tliQ north . .From (ilh np; nst to l~th '-'.ept- of all _thing:<, o(' ·ourH• consickring intoxicaling drinks amongst the 
cn\1Jc1-, h•~ estalil islic•d 14 11cw ~ocietil's, l w:~idcs visiting and re- ;~II th~ngn to '.rn. used modi:ratl.'ly. A h as h0en truly obgened, th i 
vi jng <t numbe r of socie ties alr<'ady l'Stf1hli;.hcd. At. a 1.i tl{'C cal- lall acwus opuiion ha5 ru111 cd thousanrls or 0111· fe llo w creatures 
led Sheldon, thg mo rntebank. wcrg ac:ti11g rn th at lie conld scarc~ l y whom indulge nt'<! i11 llwse liquo rs hus betrayed and dec0 ivcd. 01~ 
get any to allend; lie w11nt uruo11g the cro1·nl , an1l s1 rang hi ~ n1tt111 , the coutrary, we moiritain lhal T~·mpcrancc, a.sit refors to eutinrr 
th1.)y h at th!i' ir (lrum , but he got a m1><'[ing, aiHl :28 sign\ld tlrn ~n.<l (!l'inJ,ing, nwans entire aust_incm•e from{'\' ry thing h:1r tful o~· 
p i •<lge. A win merchant a lso signed tiin p l1t1lg<?, who is now get- ll1JUrIOHs, :.tntl th'-' morli>rate use of those things that are good und 
tin shut of hi s win~ a W(•ll iJ ho <'<tn. A wonde r fu l r viv11 l oft Im whole~om •;.or, in otlwr word·, the proper use of all thing~. The 
cociciies has takr11 plat·Q in thu collnty of Durham and tho adja- qn('stiou then OCl'lll'S, " "liat is the prop<'r n~ " of into icating li-
ccnt part s, in conscqu nc~ of hislaho•:r;:. ri 11ors_? or, in anotlwl' form, ar0 they good or had th ings us hev c- · 

11 . ANDEltTO . rage ? ''fo arc prQpai·cd to shew that the common 11se is not. the 

A t Ifolnw, 0!1 Saturday evening, A 11 g11st 6th, thi s i11tldaligabll1 p~·ope_r u Q , aurl Lk1.t to take them a t a ll a an article of' lux ury or 
aclvo <• atG ~va• pnhlicly presented with a hand ·omc silvPr 1ncd~I ancl dwt, 15 the allll:• of tlrnm. Time and sp:i.ce will n t pcrmiL me to 
ch a ill , :i.~ a token of rc~pect fot· his \·;~\ 1 mble sc rvict·~ . H o ;wknow- c nla.rg~ upon this interesting topi c. B11t, a ssumin~ thci truth of 
led gcd tlrn present by a most c11~rgL•iic and imprrssive address, llii3 view of the sn liject, iL i ev ident that total ah~tinenc:e fr om al-
fini 3hing wit h tl tQ following approprio.llc Ji nes:- coholi a drinks is th 1 only ge n11ine kind of tem1wranc ; and those 

'Ti~ an <'X<J'ti ite k e'1 p alw, a. 1Jca utifl!l present: Societies only that am based i :pon thi3 system arc st•·iclly en titled 
And th i· fa the chai 11, wll(l. c bri"ht li11k s arn Lo bind to the name of 'l'cmpPrance Svcietios.-JonN A.NDHEW S , Jun. 

0lll" rnuh .in a hnml-not like dow, 1.-'vanescent; PAI..Ll ~'T.EJ t 1 l\:J) GAU ' T 'S TO Il . 
Hut lilrn wlw.t it i,; , of a d11ralil' kind- My dPar Si1·,-Ja111 es Gaunt aut! 111y ·df lmvc ju:;t retm·ned from 

Ay,1> l a~ti n f{ as lifo'. for~ ut.tc r no lib 11 c r?, a short tour in Yo rk. hil·c . ·we \'ent on the raiilV"y to Selby; 
1 or shall yo ur k111<l gi ft from my k oo prng d!:>part: thcll(·e on lhe steam packet to Ilu!l, in comp~wy with onr exm•llcnt 

' ' 1'11 ;.low it," a.:; Jack ~aj·s, •· hcncalh the fifth rib hC'rc," fric11cl, 1\[:-. Thom;;on, of Jhlifax. \Ve commonqed the acvitation 
An 1 them I will w1'<U' il next d oor to my heart. I of tlw gn·at q 11cslio:1 on the railway, \Jut the ·Leam packe t ~vas the 

J . Al.'~DltE \\'S, JUl\". I pr inci pal th\'alr· of <tclion: both J eck and cab in were wiLnc s to 
Dear ~r!t>ncl :-D.uring t~1 : mont~ o_f Ju ly I had an ?!JPO'.'ttrn.ity . 111a1? a tron.g <~r"ull1,l;1t and Lough,ck!?a~c a· to the 1.1alurc, princi

~f arlvo':'lt .111g the c.1u:;e ~,{ Lola! ao>< l~ n~ucc from a ll rntoA.1caf.rng II pk , and obJt:>Cu; of Iemperance So.:iehc. Tliu circumstflnce of 
liquors, 111 several padti ol tlrn East H1d1ng of Yorbhit·c. Jn the a youn!j mau and two fl~males drinll.iug gin iu the ~ibin lir~ gave 
courne of tlwee weeks, I attend\)d meetings at York, Drillield, 
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rislil tg ~hos.o aml)lai12d, and, I hope, \lieful discusiiom1. Wuile the 
·pa-rlies horo 1·ef~red to we1·0 iu the act of swallo wing do1vn this 
liquid &·e, ihfil.t· atten~io11 wa11 diroctocl to tha temperanco rhym1t, 
comm@ncin!§-

Stay, mortal, stay l i1or h1HJ<llcss lhui 
Thy sure do. truction seal; 

lVithin that eup Urnro lurks a rnrso, 
Which all whg drink 11hall [cQ). 

'IJ:te aUeu~ion paid to our remarki by thg p~H'som on board was 
quit11 eu.rpriaing, and tho impros ion nttldo on the mind• of many 
appeared io bo of the most fttvourab1'1 dciicription. I neod not Rtntc 
our prnceeding11 in Ilnll, ns I hani no doubt J\Ir. Firth has ren
dered that unn e@os111u-y by hii H'p9rt. On tho Saturday following, 
we went dolYn to Grimtiby; and on our pa i;ag~ Lhoro we prcr.en ted 
ev~ry person on board with a temperance tra"t of some descrip
tion. .After WQ hnd dono thi~, my friend Gaun t, who i tall in 2ta
~ure, and gf a somowhal commanding appea ranc and mannor, 2tood 
up, and procJaimod aloud the doctrines of tec-totalism, ancl the 
good whieh hnd rrnerned to himself from pra ·tising its prC'e.,pts. 
'Vhen ho had concluded his <npository addrC's~, gome one was heard 
in opposition. and it <levolved upon your lnuuble servant to reply. 
SU6h was the gffoet of this agitation, that not more than two \Jottlcs 
of porter were sold from Hull to Grim by! ·we were up be-times 
on the Sabbe.th morning, and saw some of tho most influculial per
sons connected with a Bapti t chapel in the neighbo ul"l10od, and so
licited permission to deli 'fer each an address on the subject of tern
peraneo. They k indly agreed to allow us to explain oar viemi at 
the close of the aft0rnoo11 service. " -e acted in accordance "it!i 
this arrangement, and addressed o urse lves entirely to the morn! 
co~id,mttioM involved in th11 question; and we were Ii ·tened (o 
throughout with the dcepeat attention. At the condusion, wC' 
were requested to speak again at tlrn clos of the evoni11g service', 
to whi11h, of course, w most gladly assC'ntecl. The tears \ hi ch 
h~fokled down the cheeks of a majority of llrn overflowing audien<' e 
assembled at night, attested that their moral sympathil'S had bee n 
foreibly awakoned. Having to return to Hull the following mol'll
ing, for the purpose of holding a me ting, we were unaLlc to or
ganize a Socioty hem; but it is hoped that what was snid on thi 
occasion will he liko br ad C'nst upon th o ' aten;, to be seen many 
days hence. The meeting at Hull produced 21 tC'e-tota llcr ; and 
we set off the succeeding dn.y for llornsea, whrrc we h t• lcl a 111cC' tiug 
in the lndepcnd nt chapel , l,indly I nt us by the minibtC'r, the' Jfov. 
J. Syke11. Nex.t morning w~ j ournPyed to , 'J,ipsea, where a lettt•r, 
announcing our visit , had pri>l'edcd 118. llere wP were hospitabl y 
e ntertained at thu hem · ,r 1\Ir. Porkr, a warm friend of th, Trrn
peni.nce Society. Thi> .w ing c ·dmivcly a fanning distril't (wh:H 
is called llolden •t•ss) tlll') were at first a larmecl al Lho YC'ry iclC'a of 
tce-totalism. meeti1.g, lite rall y of the whole vill:1gC', \\' fl.5 he lcl 
in the Independ1Jnt clrn1Je l, at ni;;lil, when we prcs ntl'd to th e ir 
notice otll'· proof~ of the safety, utility, and con~C'CJllent lll'Cl's~ity of 
tee-totalit1m. After hearing what·we hod advancod in favo;.ll' of 
our 8ystem, tlwir fen!!, which had ri!len "like quills upon tlw fre tful 
poreupine," rnemed smoothed down, and several p ersons r eso h ·C'Cl 
to ky for themsoh es. :re xt day, we m et some of the most influ
ential per5ons in the villag1::, who consen ted to act a a rommitteG 
and ea.nvass for signature~. }Irs. Porte r, daughter-in-law to the 
excellent individual at whosg house we wor e cnter!ain@d a most 
intelligent l<OOy, will bo the lifo and soul of tho Temperan..:~ Society 
in this district. 'Vlurn "\Viii harl dCJspatehed this busii1ees, we went 
down ~ Burlington, distant about nine miles. lmmecliately aft('r 
our arrival a meetl.ni. was arraugo l for, and two b llmen went round 
to eonVlirne U10 same. In additi on to whicb, the efficient tc111p('-
1·anee band b@at up fo1· roeruits, and a good meeting was ohtai1wd. 
'Vf e had s1mt a leitgr by thg Burlington coachman, addres eel to Tr. 
~aD~dalQ, thg Secrntary, to preparQ our way before m, hut gpt .. 
trng mto tire hand11 of a l<.Lndlady, it never n>ached him. 1t i pro
bable that she had a llhrawd guesg as to its contents, and so, like 
many otlun- herald11 of mercy, it \'l' :J.S ccnm1i t ted to the flames. 
Next day we returned to Hull, and in the evening addressed una of 
the large-at assemh!ia11 li!Hll' convened in that tow n, on the eHbjcrt 
of iompero.nu11. Sli!veral signed tha pledge, and all appea red well 
ple~ed ~·Hh thlil visit. On om· return homo in the packet., we 
agarn agitated t.ho question, lo th e no small an noyanco of a foul
tonguecl landlord from Leeds. This dog of self-interest showecl 
hi1 te11th, and grinned a ho1Tibly ghas;tly smile, at Olff expenco; 
h~1t before wa reached 01w <lei;;tination, we drow on both him and 
his traffic the censure and oxecration of most pcrs;om on board. I 
'fflqs termin<\ted a~~~· ~ for~ni~ht of in?eSsf.\n~ e ·er~ion ; and may . 

I th11 <.iod of. all g~·ac11. follO\Y it with tlrn ~111ila of his ruprobation, 
j that 1.t m~y 1 lille 111 111 hono1:r and glory! The cau110 1a still pro-
1 gr is 111g 111 Leeds and the nc1gh\Jo11rhood. Tho m odoation peo-

ple treat ua with much i11differcnca : but <i lo udli only )Scure the 
1 sun tha t lHl may burst forth \•;ith runen' cd brigh tuoss anl inoreasod 

encrgy. - Leeds, Ang-. ht, 183G . \V.,1. PAL,J8T£R. 

NEW IllUTISU A.~ D FORErG r SOCIBTY FOR TUE 
SUPPRE:::iSlO~ OF l :rTKl\II EH.A.NCE O'i THE 
PR[ rcrPLE OF AB TT E -cE FROl\I .PLL I~ -
TOXTCATJNG LIQUORS . 

"The Lon1lon Tea-tota.l Temperance Society" ha ·ng of late 
actp1irnd additiona l strength, i11 orde r to make it still nore Qxten
si'l'Ply u~cfol, ~vas rt' -organized on .'.\Ionday, August 29th under the 
ahorn title. It is now likely (.o m;iko rapid progres, and will 
, land in tlrn same nilation to consistent a11d act ive sot:ieties 
throughout tho world, as th11 O ld British and l" r •ign las done to 
a numerous class of iocieties that am now all hit dC'funct. 

I The idea of effecting a tcmpC'ranca reformation \Jy th1 pledge of 
nhstincnce from <li slillod spirit~ 011 ly, i so folly explou>fl both in 
England and America, t.hat tho o ld Commi!le11 had b•t ter hP«in 
to srl theil' house in order, fur tlrnir days a.1·a certainly lLimbor~d. 
Or if they r ally wish to prolong thcil' existence, judpng of the 
rrports which come to hand, of' tlHI [Jl'Ol'CCtlings of th ·r agent
the l~ ev . Owe n Clarklt',-they had hotter aa,~1m e at Ol1l'C the 
title of "The Anti-tee-total Socie ty." The fort is, whi l9 the 
subscriptions come in, they may kl'ep together; but ifthe public 
will be l\t the trouble of a certaining the amoHnt of ' Ocd they a.re 
<loin~, the rrsull, do11htlcss, would bo a cli~cont in 1 1an co ~ r support. 
The warm friends of t cmperan ·e thron ghout tl Kint tlom have 
r ep ·at d ly poi11ted out the cl Pfcct of t.hc partial aJi;tinen~e ~ystom; 
but deaf to rcmonstranee, the Commi ltC'o see:n detcrminl'lcl to 
brave tl1e ir way, r e lying fol' support more on patrona7e than on 
t.hG purity of tlw system . The ]\'ew Briti h ml Fcrl'ign has 
adopted the only safe and com1istent prinriplc, nd is well de el"ring 
tho Sllpport of every tee-to t al reformer throughrnt the kingdom. 
A pe nny publication, called " The London I ntel ·genrer," \Viii be 
iss1wd und er the , 11$picC's of the Cummitwc, and \Yhi h it is 
ho pod will bo purchased by all t ho OC'ietic . 

CHE. TER. 
011 l\Ionda.y rnth, A11 rust 1836; tho C'hr•te1 ab tinoncQ sod

c!y hPIJ a Fl'slival, which commcnred by tl1 0 me 1bNs and fri c·nds 
walking in proeC'ssion lo S t. l'aul's Chun:li, .Brcught·on, where a 
mosl appropriate sermon was delivered by the Hg1 • • r. F itzmaurice 
1\I. A., of JJawa1·dc n , f1om Prov. xxiii. 2Q · :2 . ·1Jthing t'ould 

xeced the order o f the proees!\ion; it wa~ < o ·ery rC'spt•dalilL'. 
A band of music l Ll the \my, f'oll uwed by llll'C'( rcl>nned drnukanl s 
carrying fl ag -, one IJC'ari11g the m o!lo "TculJennce ;" and two 
co lo: 1rs, onP on either 8itle of the Ten1p pranc·o Ja~ , Text in orclPr 
were !he ladiPs, who :tdded grn.t·e to 1 lt e i11tcr·sti1g spectado, a111l 
wli o~a pr<'~c:1 ce <tnimaLecl t11C' proc 'c tlings of' th e da.• . Tha Youth~' 
Branch foll o wed in procc~sion; anJ the wrile1's ni1ul was sensibly 
affected by tb e ap1waranre or the dear bop, vho early taught to 
. eek and walk in th p:tlh of so b1·icty, may y«t l li the me::i.ns of 
wiping from our cou11try, that m ost foul and cL·gnc f'nlnppellation 
" a nation of d1'1111kard s. ". The a1\uJt3 clcsed tlw procC'ssion. 
::'lfos t of the member wora whit~ ros !1 0s a.nu m1dals, su~p1mdecl 

by li ght Llue ribband~. At t, past 4 o'clock, a nost n1sp9ctable 
comp:rny to lhQ mnnlw r of 500 sat down to Lea in the diocosan 
school rnom. The room was e legantly th•,•oraed with la m l nnd 
fl owC'rs. Approprialo mottoes (form ed with f1>1vc·s by Urn ladi s) 
wcrtl plated 11po11 the wall~. "The cup that. ~heu·,, but not ine
briates," was libera ll y supplied; after which, the table's \"l'lilHl re
movetl in order to hold a public meeting. A rnbiu n111 ling waH 
h •ltl in tho crnning, 'Ym. :l\Iandel, E~q., in th.i clair, \Vho gave 
an affoeti11g hi~tory of two of hi s school-fe ilows. wlo left school at 
the ·a.me time as himself. Th' me'1ling was adke etl by th9 Hev. 
.f. Barker, H.ov. J. Fitzmaurice; .Tames JoneF, S:muel 1\liJlq, am\ 
John Challinor, reformed drunkarcl also dctairad heir e x perionce 
and ~tatcd how much b ttur they were ab le to <o Uefr w rk, siuce 

1 
giving np drinking a le. . 59 signatures \\' OHl ci>tai1gd ou Monday 
aml Tucsday.--Jou~ Jo:-.-Es. 

~ OltTHWICH. 

Our Teo-total Soci(.Jty, whi1:h comm1<nn>d abn1t las Chri~t
m:u;, is receiving adc\ iti ons every week.-On tui Hh An;gu t l;u;t, 
wo had our flrnt Festival, consisting nf a p :«w> io1 a'1d t< a-party, 
anrl a public meeting. Thu Tabernacle, use fo· the co;uion, 
w:\: ta•tefully d~corated, and t1te tea. \\'<:\~ se1v@d ur iil tlie f\1·st 
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!!lyle, by about 20 ;un~di; ;o ; company of 300 persons ; our \1 waa a gratifying si~ht, and te nded much to raise the spiriti of the 
procession was graced with b:rnner~ and flags bearing appropriate I tee-totallcrs. l,ond on is a most diasipated plaro ; and nothing but. 
mottoes, lod up by a military band a11d our worthy chain11:111, on hat·cl lahonr, and p reBlling offorls can succeed in effecting any 
horse hack : thomands of persons "l"fCrc assembled aB s1ie tators, extent of reform am ng t ho p co ph1. 
and with the exception of a little :rnnoy-rncc created by a nurnbe1· B11ry.-'Y' nro n ow i'O ing on gloriously; you can report us as 
of brew<>rs, \vho wm·e g iving a\vay ale, thu greate~t ord r prevailNl. ha ving ·!00 member.:. Our only pludgg iii tolnl abstinence. 
The evoni11g'11 m~eting was operrnd l> y a11 excellent address from At13ll8t 22nd. T. HAMPTO~, Sec. 

'Vm. Twomlow, E:;q. the cha~rman, :u1rl Urn interest \va11 kept up Sunderlwid. - tour committee mocting last i1ight, it was re-
by ·~1~ec:hes from l\Icssrs. Swrnd!C'hur~t, of I nut~for 1, IIardm:ui, sol ·; ed, to present ·nll'y b1·ewor, ~pirit merchant, landlord, and 
of B1rmmgh~m; Lo"."e, Booth'. and o~h;rs . Bcl\'l'Ixt each arJ ll' ~~s jerry-lord in the to1Vn with a copy of "Thou llhalt not kill," and 
a youlh rc.ntt>d a hr t-rate 1~1ece ~I . fem1?eranca l:oft ry, \~lll c h I "'•ery medic<JJ man, a eopy of the "Physiological influe nco of alco
!Sav0 great ml<>rcst to tha mcotrng. 1Jrn; fcstn~1l has ~'.ve11 a mighty I ho!," and every mini ter of g~rry d e nomination with a copy of 
impulse lo our cause. tJOH:"i' lu O)II'SON. e;tch. 'Ve have estahli~hed loC':il we e kly meetings , and a 8ys lem 

REY. 0. CLAlU E. o r district Yi11iting . " ' c havl' a host of rf'forrnorl drunkard~, many 
The IlQv. Owen Cbrke has intimited his inte ntion to visit this of them e!foctive speakers and onr most active vi itors. 

part of tl111 country again very soon. I can as. ure him that to I Aug u~ t HHh 183G. ,V. Coxox. 

Leeds and many o th er places he need not come, as he will han:i Ji Cullierslon,-A. fe~tival took place hi?rn on the 27th of Augu-t, 
no enconragt-ment giYCl ll to hiR mis~ion. l hav e no h e~itu tion in when upwards of nn ~at down to tea. A public moating \vas hdd 
giving it as my dclil.J crttte opinion, that ho Ira~, during 1 ic visits to in lhe even ing, attcn•led hy Christians of all denominations, with 
many places, done i1H.ll.tlc11lablc har m to tlrn ea.use of to<·- tntrtlim1, great harmony, and aJdressetl by T. " rhiltakcr. 
which I, of conrso, co sitlor a s the only Ima princip\p upon which 28th August. 
the Tl<'mpornncg H efo1mation can be ba' d. At Knarcsbro', Ripon 
York, an<l other place , he has Rurcced •cl in prejurlit·in the min h; 
of many pe r sons against lh advorncy of tcs-totali m. It ls, how
ever, out of hiB po 1ver, or any on0's el~fl, e!foctually to stop thg 
pror;res of thi · blcs. 'd causCl. OIJ::tacles tH'w giring way, and 
the prospect s of snccc;s are daily incrra-;ing. J. AN nm• ws. 

Leed~, A.ugust 26th, 183() . 

;lSritf '.ll\eport.s. 

U'ora slc1-.-The tutal absti1wnL''l principle ha .. ~ hcm1 acted 11pon 
in this city t a eousi lcrablc cxlent, and bPne Jicial r B ult~ arc now 
con picnc>11s. Samuel Hall, 67, Rroad-stro t, intends to o p<>n hi ~ 
house for a 'l'empcrar ·e Hotel. " Ta hav'l also a coffee hou s1' k t>pt 
by Wjlliam (il rnor~, •!, ar<lcn- treet. 

5th, 8th1 l\Ionth. SAMUEr, DATIKE. 

Coc/1ernw1nlh . -A fop utation from llu~ order of Hlrnealiitl'i:i in 
}\Ia11chesler op ne1l a tent hem last wc>t' k, which \Yill be a 11 0t111s 
of l.JintlinH t~11c en1be1s to kocp their pkdgo. Ono of our n.e1nlwr~ 
has got a sti II f n· the purpo o of Rhcw~ng llw p11bl.i i: the prq>t'rti(>f' 
of nlu. • 'e\'·enLl of o u· members :tHl holdi11 • mcet.ings i11 olher 
vill:i gcs. 

l li, Il1iitli 2H tli ,fo ~J:I' n AnAJH. 
l. {frle11:;~--< 11 · So·iety, whieh comn 111·ctl alJout 7 month's ago 

with :i lc l' tur·e from l\11. Fi11 ·h, of I .iYerpool, is now i n a prospero us 
con lit ion. \ ' e haYc 1ow go t a 1•laco to 111cC't in, aftpr hc•i11g with
out for ~ ix 1011 tlis : clll'i11g whi<'h I im we ha,·e held cur nt<?<'ling 
in th<• OJicn aiw. "'1 ha n• rurt with great upposilio11; l'nr v:t~t 
numbl'rs in thiis placJ arl.l comwt•t(><\, either in onG way 01· tlrn 
other, with th • u•·ew11g or th o spirit tr;:i<le ;-h11t we h<H"e hec11 
enablt•d to ' itJugta cl :II opposition. AlJ011 t 90 indi·; i(luals, indud
i~1g some of th·c G1·e: est drnnkanl:s in the ne ighbourhood, have 
signed our pfoJ\ge. ·~ he people seem quitti ali vc to the subject ; 
and seoret1 h .ave, to ret1rn n0t liein)I; ahlfd to gain admittance to ot11· 
meeting. ' e have U) pledge l.J11t the totn l ab~tinenc'1 onQ; a1 d 
we never inke1111.l to b1 hot hcrccl with any o tlwr, for W'l havQ been 
moderation ltln1inlwrd, long enough. 

Sept. 1, J ._ 36. lIE:-rnr L1N. 

Arman.-.A. socich is juot c tabli ~h11d here by tlrn labom;; Qf 
l\fr. Finc>h. • 

Rc11di11,q. - 'TJijg Si<'icty is \'rry nl'tiYe, and now numb1.1r aboet 
200 mctnben-s. .f. Lv('sey gav~ lii g mall IPctlll'Q tu a <'l'Owck<l 
meet ing in tnu;1 Townllall, o n Wl'u1ws<l::1y, :\11g. :Jl~t; and on the 
following e,· cniing a \; lie leclmo, in tlrn HaptiFt Ch;1pcl. Ha\"ing 
procured a b>ollde f ron a moderation friend, he di sti) lod about half 
of it, and burnt thic si:rit, and then invit ed tlw modern.li o n peopl e, 
wlw dvn't dr,~ill sp0rit ,to come and crnj oy themsclv •s with tli~ r e t. 
Thero is he1"Q a.. mus t eipcctablc co!I".il.l hou~e. 

London-Duri ng he pa~t m on lh, lh<> socioty ha~· h e ld its flrst 
anniver ary, by a SNis of nwc-tingi, ht'lcl in diffel'ant placPs . fr. 
Nichols, from 'Vil ' de, and 1\Ir . • 1. A ndrC'ws, fr om Leed:<, !<poke 
at several of th ' meetogi . .T. Livesey att~ndccl at s:x meeting£ in 
London, andl thie sn1lwbs: tllC' cause has now l<.tken root, antl pre
sents prosprc·tR mu11ch ior~ f\ ;tltering than for some time: a £teamer 
Was engaged OlltC Of t day~, Oil boa rd of which th'1 friomh sail('(\ 
clown the Th1;;i.m1es1 tQ O\lthend1 wHh U:eir te11-tot~l tla" flying. lt 

'V. Bo1nn;IZ. 

Bra.~furd.-Our soriely is in a prosperous lil<tte. 'Ve no'v 
number ·W5 tee-totallen, among whom are ahout G5 reformed 
<lrunk:i.nl;i. 

August '.l...tth. ,Y. TAYLon. 

Dudley._:."' it.h t1H1 assi~lanc~ of our Birmingham friends, we 
e . tabliEh od a toe-total abstinencB so<:i 1..1ty last April. At n. late 
l'Ommi ttee mceiiug, we adopted the pledge of LlH1 Uriti~h A~socia
t ~on. Th,p11gh our prog1·Ns has been slow, ou1· wuokly m9eting · 
are ge nerall y well attend d. We hav e 30 members. 

Augu~t, ~4th. E. P. JUKES, Sei·rntary. 

Gate. hcarl.-A ~ociety ha heon formed in thi place; 1Thich, 
having l.Jecn aided by the labours of l\Ir. " "hittaker, Mr. Forsyth, 
a minister of the Gospel, and [1·. Brady, a mBdi ·al gentleman, 
an10unts no w to morp I han l 00 membcrc. A tea-party \"fa.s held 
o n J\Ionday, the l ~t August , when th e grcate~t harmony and dt'
cornm prevailed. 'V ll csirw gratefully to acknowl dge lh9 valn
ahle aervic s of l\fr. " ' hittaker, thn Preston Ag\lnt. ' Cil sincerely 
p ray Lhat God will show c> r down his hie. sings upon him and hi 
family, au l that lw may llCYIH' relax in his effort to advance tho 
h t1 ppi11 cm1 of 111anl-i11d. 

August 23rd. J. llorP.Ell , . 'ecrelnry. 

111 i., tnl. - Our disc m;'l ion llH.'Pli11g on lho 2211d, wa agni n mo t 
noi~y ::11111turl11ll' 11!. Th<' polire h:t\"O hail hard work to ke p 1ho 
meetings q11il't, an .I Jiave beeJJ o\Jlig d to tako !fi!'l'eral into custoc\y 
lt foll to my lot to lw cl:ai rnun and chi f spealrnr, aud r quillt'd 
lh r onm with can·ely a dry thread. " 'Q are, howevN·, gelling 
on, and hot.I a meeting a lmost e\·Ny night. - J. EATON. 

t:lth mo. 241 h. 

'l'wmfiJn.-Mr. Teare paid u3 a ~econd vi8it on ThursJa.y last, 
when th e 'vc~ lPya 11 ehapel was l'rowded to excess. It was a ..-cry 
boi sterous meeting. From the success of the abstincnco cause in 
thi s town, the Publican~ an> up in arms against us; and eYen the 
mo<lern tion people aro doing all thGy can to put 11s down, by cir
cul;:iting bill prejudicial to our cau8e. Theil' ca11so i~ ~inki)1g fa t 
in this part. Th<>~C' bill s the Publican garn every pnblicity to;
and, 1 aguing wilh the moderate mrn, they raused a. ~<'l'nQ \Yhich 
will not ~oon he foq.~otten. And although Tet1ro co11kl not get a 
hearing, tile Ol'Jl<'~ition did good, for since tha meeting we have 
had an arlditioa of betwtc>en 4ll and 50 members-including ~everal 
r eclaimed drnnkarcl~ . Tean> lwld a secoud me ting hcr1<1 on Thurs
day eYcning, a11cl \wing careful whom he admiltl'd, it went o!Jvel'y 

' well, and wns allendc<l with gl'cat sncl'css. H(:) ha~ also heir\ meet
ing~ and formed societie~ at Bridgewater, " rel\ing ton, and North
curcy. and hi s "isits have pro\'ed very acceptable by a larg\l acce H
sion of membe rs. 

J1!11 cclc.~field.-011r Soci1.>ty, consistw>g of 500 con8istent tee-to
tallcrs, is going on prosperomly. "r g hav!l lately lwcn impro"Ving 

I our organization, by dividin" thg tO\Vll into districts and tit mem
' her~ into com pani ,,~ , to mact \Yeekly, to in:trud cad1 o ther. By 
thPs~ me;u1 W" l:ope to remove the ig norance which still pnivails 
rc~pcding the national beverage of this ccrnnlry. 

'Vlc. Goonwrn, Sacretary. 

Bishop .1.ucldanrl. - DQeply impr<'~se rl with tlw ineflicienoy of 

I 
th<• moderation ~y~tc•m which had been in <>xi stcnce here for about 

. fonr. years, the tee"tota.l ystcm wits in~r0Lln1;ed 11 •ni about 6eY~n 
·t: 
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month~ ago. But it was not till l\Ir. Whittaker's Tisit, that it made 
much progress. HQ published thg mee ting "IYith hi rattle, and 
the chapel was cro\vded to cixccsa, and such \Va the effrct of bis 
powerful address, that 20 signed tlrn pledge . Jl o h e ld m ec> ti ngs 
on the following evenir1gs at ,Old S lw ldon, Nerv S hcido n, "\Yesl
A11 ckland, and Il:i.rnanl Cn~!lg. At K"w .._ lw ldon, h u lectu red at 
noon, after which, J\fr. Hackw orth, t.IHl ow ne r of th v for lory, and 
12 others, signed the plodgc. H e i ' lrnly tlrn most use ful man that 
ever vi s ite d this ncighhourhood. 

August ~3nl, 183G . G 1rn . DixoN. 

Ashiun.-Thf.l prin cipl11 of abstinen ce is rn.pidiy advanein;j ia 
A shton and tlw £urrounding 11eighhourhood. \Ve ha'l'C dnt1'7n oat 
a plan containing 60 or 70 speakers, p1·ineit'::ill rnformed clrlll~k
ards . \\re bold an open n.ii' mueting- about 7 o'clo ·k on the S u1vfay 
morn in~. TIHJ llev. A. Dyson oftho Ten- eonn<lxion o f )l" tltodisls has 
recently prcnehcd som o able sermons in favo ur of t cc- totali?m . \V Q 

have also lo inform you that WI! arQ about to lit 11p a school room, 
for the be nefi t of our mumlJer .-S. l\I1LLS. 

;Vottingham.-Ourmeetings arn continually incr l';i.sing in in tere ~ t , 
and our hea rts arc deli ghted in h 1oJli olrliug thr.i ch ang • i11 many w ho 
were once pests to soci\) ty. The n uclclling lo n rf'ap •r a1Hfmow 11 r s am 
become te mperanco a th oca lcs ; a.11d <it Old J{e( for.d, Arnold , 
])a yhrook, Ilreston , Carringto n, Swindon, an•! Sawluy, tho loavGn 
is working \\ell. At ile v~rloy, in th n"'ig liho nrhood of .Eastwood, 
w e h •ld a rn •eting h st week, ;tl whieh -20 arh ocates, from di!Tcrl•ul 
places attended. At Jlkeston and Eastwood they liavu a hnut 50 
advocates. Tlii~ nrn~ t rt•juiee the h eart s of 3lcssn. Il olkcr aucl 
·winter, if it should m e l·t tlrnir eyes. 

Aug ust 2!)th. EnwAnn s~u'l'n, s~c . 

Iforlon and JJ/yl!t. - On 01w of llrn r ace d:t} ~ the tCJ.l1JH~ranc~ 

tea party waR h eld, co nsis ting of 180 1rnrson•, iuclu tling the wait ers 
and sp eak e rs from Tewca~tlP . The chape l was dei:oraled with 
flow e rs ai!rl shrubs, and the odours escllpiug thence w\lre most rl'
vi ving. Jn the ernning, a publi c m"eting was lh' ld, when teo-to
talism was atlvocat.cd in fin ~ s tyle hy tlH! J{1•v. E. Edams , 1\fos..rs. 
Hornihy, Cook, JJ edloy , Pcroons, anJ Iloll(le rso n; 30 p1irsons 
joined the tee- tota l pl<.1dge. 

August H3th. S. \VAO DL.f:, Scerl'tary. 

Vale Mill, near JTawnrtlt. - On Tut>s11ay, Aug u ~ t :10th, tho m~m
h e l's of the Temperance SociQly :tt the aborn place, priu ci pa ll y 
young frmales, i11 t he 1>mplo) nw11 L of T. Cr.-Pn wood, .l'.~ q., he ld 
lhc fr stirnl of their ~oci ely un clc r hi . p atronag1,> . Tl1<> H 'V • .l\T r . 
Saunde rs ki llrll y lent hi s lar:rn :11111 l'li ·gnnt k nl fo r tlrn l11\'l'li1:g , 
which took pht<·e at two o\;lol'k. ;\lr. "\\' . S. i\ ieho b of "\\"ibd\' u, 
was call ·d to 1h e chair. Sc \' e ll other fric1Hl ~ int r:· sl >d th~' audi
e nce by lh fr hearty atldrr . ~('~ . At linll'-1':1~t four tlw e0m p:1ny 
adjourn cl to the sc hool- rc'om, whi d1h, 1! li<>en IH':u1tifully <leeo rn
tcd for the occa«ion. After tea, th e melil ing w;; · rl'~umcd in Urn 
tent. L in' ly and powerful ~pee ·he ?' 11·l'n' m;?d,, hy T1k~or ,· . f~rim

shaw of Adding ham ; Fowl·l l, of' Urnrlford; Ill i ngworth , o f llin;{
ley; Smith, of Kei g hl0 y ; and H. S. Kit:ho l>', Thomas Bartl t>, 
and Elijah C la pham , of ·wilsden. Alh:r U1e nll'cting a collectio n 
was made for a T oe-lo taller wh o harl been some limo afflict c<l a11d 
in nl'ed . On the foll o wing C\'<' ning , anothe r !t':t- p:trty •md nlQe t
fog took i Jact>, when 25 ,-; ig ned the tee-to t~! l'ledf:e . 

\V. S. X 1c 11 o r ... , 'Vil~den. 

~be W,o utDfnI ~rr;.t ot11Hrr. 

A VISIT TO LlYEl\P( OL AND THJ~ I S LE OF l\IA r. 

ThreP of my r1.niu:1 inl ;rn ces Jm,·ing fornw<l a par ty to vis i t tl11.1 

Isl e of Ian, I w:t~ indted to a <hl anothe r to th 11u111!rnr. Tim 
company were young 111e11 aud teo- totallN,, th ll w<·ath •r was dc
li ghtfnl, and I co11scntetl to go . '\' u arri\' c d at L i vorpno l, a nd 
J1 crc we ioaw ~J lf'eimen~ or the horrible dqJJ"avity cormedc d with 
intrmpe rance, but thi g 1 must pass by. 'Ve rernain e<l ove r nigh!, 
and met -,·.-ith several friend ·· of tcmp e rancw, who iuforme d u s tliat 
two temperance soci(• ty 111ec: ti11tis Wl're lo be l1uld the sam11 e vening . 
'Ve took the opportt:11i ly of ' pe ndi1rg a !iltlo time ut cach. 'l'he 
meetings, atone of " ·]1ich John Croppe r, Jun., E~q. pre ::.id~ tl , were 
w .!11 attended, and co11dul'lctl \\ilh spirit. Tht•y bolougcd Lo di•
trid soci'1ti<'s which am " provoking l'aeh other, to lon1 
nnd to good works." Th, soci wti cs lauolli" wilh grc>at e mirgy, 
encleavonrin~ to cx.:Q{'d ead1 o lhor in doiu~ good. Already their 
exertion h av hrou~ht a thil' <l society in to thll field in o ppo,;ition 
to both. It is callcJ tlte " Anti-Temperance S ociety, " and con- j 

I sists of drunkard-makers united together tg supporf their falling 
' craft. This fact suffidently proveli the succei:sfol l;;bours of the 

Liverpool lee-totallers. 
T xt morning, we stepped on board the "i\fona'f I!<le" sleam

}Xtt'.kct, and soon found ourselves rapidly g liding alrng the glassy 
. urfo.ee of tlrn · waters. \Ve enjoye d ourselves well but some of 
our frllow-passenger. who kept the ste ward's lad ; r c l ty husy in 
providing the m with bottled porter, look er! us dull as a parcel of 
owl s in day- light , . long hefo rn we ;urived in Dowlas hnrhour. 
Aftor a dclibl1tful Yoyago, w e readied the i~land. ur first lmsi
ness was to look out for n 's pecta l1lu lodg ing!'; the. \vern oon 
found. A tolernbly wdl-co nductecl temperance ho use, kep t by a 
tall , at!1\etic York -hircman, was our li ·,a<l quar ter . Our time 
passer! ple<U<c•n tJy On, for WO WOl'C Slll'l'Oltn ckd l.Jy hearty fri e nds of 
the tempe.ra.nco cause . ·we also travell e d through the length and 
bn'adth oi thc la nd. .· 

During our stay, lh<:, llamsey Society heltl it~ fr sti val. " re at
ten de d, a nrl saw sonH'lhing of the e Jfocls produced Lv the lauo11rs 
of J\fr. Teare, the inlrodui.:er o f tec-Lotalism to the l~ iand. Such 
lict Leen the society's p rogress in this placP, that th day Rce merl 
to he a gon ral hol iday . A proce~~ion of five or six hundred 
indiridua! ·, umong~ t whom were many brands plucked from tho 
burning la •·a of intf'mperance, was the first puul i<' movoment. 
Afte nvards an cxce llont sermon wa · proai.:hcd fu r the so ·iety, hy 
tl t<.l lfov. Archdeaco n Philpo tts. The H.ev. genll cman, in the 
co ur!'c ol' hi ~ a ddress, fra nkly says-" lhal though h e " ·a the first 
to fvrm a t um pera nee s0c iety in the l sl,rnd, on I he mo<l e ration 
plan; he phi in ly s.tw !ha t a ny t hing short of eutire abstine nce wot•ld 
110t accornpli~h tlw liPllQ \'Olf'n l olJject " ·hi ch te1111'erance ~ocie ties 
J1avu in view." After the preae hiug, a lea- p;irl y \\' lii ch did hono1· 
lo llrn co nd11 ctors, was hold in tlie comt-hcrn ·c; sc>1·e ral i111!uontial 
gentleme n we re present: this wa~ snececd cl by a crow rkd puhlic 
m eet ing, whc> n the claims of the so ·icty \'Jere doqu ntly advoratt'd 
hy _\fr. G rubb, ono of our party. \V e likew ise aUrn<led nrnotinw; 
in Dongla~ :rn1l Castll'lown. Jn the latte r town lb leade rs ar<> not 
~o adil'c as thoy mi<>ht he ; lrnl, upon the whole, tee-lgt:ilism is 
gailling strongth and adiioY ing vil'101·i l'3 in th e Island . 

~piri t. s arn chc:i.p, and lhP pla r us wh e r e thl' y ar•' Ro ld fri gh tfully 
1nmwrous. Jn JJong l a~ tlte g rocer s, with on ly 01 1.: exceptio11, aro 
~ pi rit-<lea l "rs. Jn trnvclling throug h the l ~ lancl, we saw lrnt murh 
morn wr<'lche d tlnn \Hl co nld h ave conl'ci 1·cd, without wilrlt'~·; ing 
tl1 0 r11alit y, w ith boards and s l;ill'S hu nt~ O\'l'l" th doo r~ , upon 
wltil'h wcru r 11d ·· ly c nt o r chuhec\ ~ ul'lt noti ces a " . hol' s mended 
awl !< pi r its ~ol d !i11ro h y A. Cain. " A~ a ~peeimrn of t he tn le of 
th' . p irit dri uk ing .i'\fa11 x 11ten, J. w~1s p o inl c d to t ~tc· lll' ;11u l day 
wallPd a 111l ;;t raw - th atl•hcd til!hl y- looking ho vel, asth placl) n-h ' l'O 

n:auy a liner ·(a•' ha.J bec :i ~qucrndcrcd in •1run1"11·in t. "'.Yhnt I 
;nv a nd h ea1 d i11 th o bl r of J\lau will <:1 1a lilc me to u ndcr~taml the 

111erica11 puliiiC'atio11 ~ mue lt li t•lte r tha n bef'o re thi; d !' il. 
One i.:in.: um~:anc<il l must namc . I 1lo not l il-e t pul i t upon 

pap e r, and have d fr ncrl it to th e la st - hut it mw-t come . 
I had read 01' tl:a "rnm-!'\·lling cl c>acon~ , thci p ous grog-scll r r 

o f Anwr iea;" au d uo w I l1 <1.l'e $Cen th <· ir \i.-ing re1rei;.('•1tali1- os. I 
lt av IH'c' l1 in t he shop o l' one, wh o, th t> night h c t'ore , w;1 9Xl'O rnding 
the «c lf-1 \c uying go~pl'l of Chris t, 1rnrning the p•o p le to fo rsake 
tlwi1· sins, :rnd elea,.,, un lo Goel. Il c was b r hin l lis ountc>r, sur
rounded with bottle s a nd h:i.rrelo, aud with an air <f sPcmiDg sa!is
factio n, ltan rkd out I h e li<Jno r wl1i ch i. rie stroyi1g rncn, \Yorn e n, 
<1nd even children, body anJ soul, " like fl oeks 1f st.eep." The 
ru\e i-; of tlte \l Sl'f'll\ I.Jod y o f chr istiam to whom tJ is 111al1 belongs, 
forbi 1 in tl w pl a inest lang ungu, ~ piri t sc lli1 w an< spii rit drinking. 
Uc wa put lo th e husin S3 wlJPn ·on ug ; his ~o ul vas tlwn g riove<l 
to supply thll ealls ol' the drunkard, and h e impnn' cl hi 1; ma~trr 
to aban don th'-1 tralllc. But mark how a co111 1'dion with th e 
drunkards' driuk sear. th e eo11sc ienc<' ! 1 n pro·e ·· · of Ii 1110 hi 
rn a~t c r r elirin;; rrolll liusi 11 e~~ . he 5eized tl1 ;1 op po-tumity or c slah
lishing hims,•11'; 1:ot tl11l •pirit lice ucc transf,•rrcrl ;a:id now c arric · 
on the samG t r;u le ! L find, li y my 11:ipur, th a t I 1:tv i{Onn to tho 
e xten t of 111y limi ts, a nd ha'."C' no room for cou llll?lll. The 
alJore is Ly no mt',tll5 a >ingle i 1t ·(auce ol' tlw kind. lo ordl•u· to bo 
sal i ti ed of ll"~ corn>l'l11es,, of !hP !' tate ru.,:;nts wlii·h 1wY ht>a..rd, wo 
p t:rcha e d ruu1 of two dilfore11t · • pill a.-s of the iut"ch," <i nHl t\\O 
pack s o f pl 1ying cards of a tlti:· I ! ! 'rI1cH' we h0e llJrou ,;ht \di It 
u• to "Preslon , as 11n-natural eu rios i ti e~ . Tlic .run wcus l1111'nC'd lie
forg a moe ting ol' lh Youth\ , oe il' ly, and wltilt t l\u; blur..i flame 
a ccndod, o ut· y01111g fri e n Is unit ed tl1t'ir voice in ing~ ing' a ttompc
r <1.11cc hymn. "\\' onld that the hie of Man :; rogeclbers lia«l been 
wilh us ! J. ill. 
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rJ itri rtics. 

DECI!HON Ol' TITP. MAGISTRATES- Six hundred and sixty
eight persons h;tvr he<'n fined 5s. dnl'ing tho la~t year, for he ing 
drunk and disorderly in Pl'eston, and tho actu ~ll sum 1·ec:oived was 
£152. 

IT wo r.n ~OT P.A.ss.-A gentlem an wa~ dri;ring a horse pa~ t 
the Elephant in Arllington, and as it wa~ not ' illing to pass with
out m aki ng ::i. call, he l a~hed it; Hpon which it eonrn1encCll kicking, 
aud thl'ew two laclies out of the gig . 'flwy were hurt, hut T hav~ 
not hearcl whethf'r ~c;rerely 01· not. U o w soon even dumb animals 
learn to ~top at thesl! picture shops ! 

A snocn:TNG CAsn.-A youn·• man 1war Ncwcastk-tmdcr-linc, 
having spent all his monc.'y, asked l1i11 father-in-law to lend him a 
. ovo1·<'igu. lfo refused; upon which the young man ~ri.id if h e 
wo uld not le nd him tlrn money, he " 'ould go an<l jnmp down the 
l'Oal-pit. Dis father-in-law, how<'ve1-, still refused. The yonng 
man got np in a rnge, and wrut; and in leaping, eaught the clnin, 
where hG hung ~ ttspenrkcl for some tinw. H elp was procured 11s 

!iu()il n'I posRihlc, but just before tho as~i11tancc was ready, ho fell, 
an <l il is 1mnccessury to ~ay that th o mtrn was killed in~Lantly . 
.Alth o ugh he wa~ a drunkard, J. Ilocking11 and tho tee-totallers in 
the Potteries made a collectio·n for hi s funeral. 

R u u: AND Dt:ATn.-At Stoyloy-hrirlge, on old dnmkar<l wa 
challcmgod tc drink a pint of rnm at one dr:tnght. Ifo sai ~l he 
would, or he '"onl<l go to h ell. IIe took the liqnor- dra11k the 
whole- but f.,11 dO\l'll <lead instantly ! 

"You Sll)ULD NO 'r GET TOO uucn."-So said a coach pas
senger, a m dernte man, to coaehce with a pmple cotnb. " Ohl 
no, there is no claug<"t' of that. T lrn.v0 lwen cll"ink.ing, this forty 
:yeare, .all [ c rnld get, and slill I have not tJnoug!t ! " 

Con·r.1-1.--A t thti T~mpcranc Hotc•l in Lonrlon, thc>y make 
coffee about tho times a-day, 4 gall om :1t <"a r l1 time. It i~ madu 
in a sq uare tin, containing a 1·a. c fol' th e C'o f'l'c e full of small holes 
at tho bolto1n. ]t is made in a few minutes and rlrn1vn off, an<l 
standing on ~ hot hea rih, is r eo.dy for use at any i?·, ~ tant. The 
milk i>1 01110 k 'O pt hot on the same hearth, and it i~ said, makes lwt
t e1· coffee t'k:tn if it wt'rn used cold. 

nclc1· E"< ·f! tC'r Hall there is n numl.JN· of offices helon•,.ing to 
variou11 1· li g ~om and heiwvolcnt socie ties. " rhat do yon think 
wa~ tho i1,1pr<o ssion on a Preston teP-totnller whe n he saw a perso11 
carryin I 3;:~11 1 : i11to tlrn ofll co o f " The Prnyer llook and II01nily 
Socict '? 

O;v t11 4 th Augu~t, a labouri ng man, nam<' 'l Thos. l\furphy, 
was proccedi g a lo11g Luc as-str et, B;·u 11s wick-~qua 1·e, London, 
iii a b slly s ate of intox i ~ation. TT tumbled, and in encleavomi11g 
to rcc<ivoi· hirn~rlf, staggered agains t an a;·ea gate that was left un
fasten( cl, an cl i'cll down the steps. H o was taken up apparently in 
a lifoh!s11 1<lat.e ; when it was fl3 ertai.nrd he had broke n one o f his 
thigh~, and , as lahoul'ing unde r a str ng concussion of the hrnin. 
He is nut expectf:d to recove1·. 

Mt::TA.MOJU' llOSTS OF A LONDON Ji::nnv SnoP.-Tt is with 
feeliup::1 of pi a~nl'O I.hat we oh crve th e old "Blue Coat Boy" he r 
shop, in Ken l Str<'et, Soutlnva1·k, couvei·tc.'d into a cleanly whole
some Tee-total Coffee Hou-P. Such a circnm~tance is the more 
gratifying, a~ having taken place in a di~trict den ely populate.l by 
mPcllanic an rl thers of the working classes. 'Ye are assured that 
although it has been opc>ned only a few rlo.ys, the rpsult of the en
te1·priR!l thus fa1· is sudi as to convince the proprietor that such an 
ostahlishment wa~ 1·eal\y wanted.-F. ,V. 

To ·nm M' .. rncLE.-The son of a drunken father. when asked 
why he nev r put his Snnrlay d o tl1 es on, r eplied, my father ha 
taken them to tho 11iangle (pawn sho p.) 

0:-i th@ mo1 ing of the 23d July htRt, Thoma.-: Atkin ~on, of 
Birkhagg, in llttton, was fonnd drown~.l in the canal 1w111· the gas 
work~. He ha been seen in a ~tate of i 11to.i·ie.1lion the previous 
evening, ancn it is supposed he h:i.d falicn into tho water whe11 r c
tnming to his home in that state. It i8 worthy of remark that the 
decea ed's fath ·lost hi s life in a similar way about 40 years ago in 
the rivet· K e nt, 011ly a fi e ld' length from tlw place where the abo\'e 
accident occ1urrtd. 

AT Kinsw.le, Ireland, on Satmday, Jul y 10, 1836, three hund
red member ofthe Temperu.nce Society, dntn! tea on the green of 
that toml. Th~ brass hand of the 27th D epot added to the fete. 
Severnl clerg-yn .en of all persuasions attended. 

To ~I.L!CE Y RAST. - Two ounces of hops to 6 pints of water;
hoil them together three-f'omths of an hou1· ; then strain the 
liquor npon l i:lhs. of flonr: put the hops back into anotlrnr 6 pint!! 
of watei'; boil ns before; tl1C'n stniin as before on the same qnan
t ity of flour; while hot, put. the liquor in lo a large botllc. The 
fl our will run into lumpg, hnt will afterward~ become smooth in 
the ~·orking:-ad<l the ol<l ye!L~t at the same time; put a cork into 
the bottle, and se t it near the firn for a clay or two.-The above 
is a valuable rece ipt, es1wciaily to those wl10 resicle in the country, 
and to member of temperance sot:ietics. The hop may be c0n
~idc>red a~ formin g th e only article of expense in this receipt, as 
the flour \Viii form part of the bread. Yeast made according to 
this r eceipt has beon usod for upwards of 2 years, by two families 
n0a1· C.:otherston, an<l has been found to ans,ver well, by using a 
littlr. mo1·1.1 than of brewer's yest. ,V. BounAN, Cotherston. 

A PPr.r: rrn Fon Hor.s.-The1·r i5 nothing like apple pie for hogs I 
Doil your n.pples, ~wec·t 01· sour, 5Wf'et apple~ arc best - mash them 
np, and while yot hot, stir in from four to six qn:trts of cob m eal 
to the bushel. Let the ma'lh cool, and when it begin! Lo ferment, 
gi vo to your 11oi:;s. You hould not let the mash sour too mu ch, 
a~ it will lose il nnt1·itiv0 qualiti0~. Thero is just the right piU:h, 
- mark that; to wit, when it fir~t begi113 to ferment. Try it, ye 
who want f:it hogs at a clwap rate. Thi~ is a ftu- bolter way to 
lfoposc of yom· n.ppl~s than to 1t1akc the m into cicler, which is ge
nerally '~our enongh to tmlkc a hog squeal to drink it.' Am. Paper. 

Cor.LDIS D1H1BTITY and :Martin had been drinl1i11g, but 
they vern standing in a public h o u e entry, when a :Mo' Dermott 
came up who appcarc I soh1'l', with his arms Rtretched out, and ail 
it is snppowd said somcthi11g in Erse 01· Gaelic to Collins, when 
he (Collins) took hol l of him, thre1\' him npon the p1vernent, and 
a~ l\fc'Dcrmott '"aq attempting to rist', he kick d his head under 
the right oar, " ·hiclt caused his de ath. 

A ·wo~u . .-; ST1\1111;:;n.-The wifo of Samnel )Vha1·f, in Chatl
ton-npon-:\fodlodc, " 'as washing the children's C'lothcs, when she 
hco.i·<l he r hmhand l' orning up the court, and hy his swearing, she 
I new h<.' was in liquor; when he came in, . he did not turn round 
to him or ~poak to him; he tlwn swore a dr0adful oath that he 
would rul h i· h--y hc:lcl off, and before she had timo to know 
whttt he wa~ ahont to do, she rcc ivcd a blow on the side of bet· 
neL'. 1<, and ran out c rying , "Oh! Sam, don't kill me;" he followed 
h er, but forlunn.t ly For hi8 wife h e fell ovor a tub of ' ato1· ; ancl 
until she nni ed at the poli ce office, 8he did not 1 now that she 
h r1 rr r •iYNl n ~<'v0rr 1·ut; she had only power left to say-" Oh 
dear, am J to bo kill ed in this way !"-aud then f,1inte<l, prol ahly 
from the loss of hlooJ which ha<l 0senp d from the wound that he 
had infli<:tctl, whi.ch W!lS r,liout t1"0 inches deep. Iler husbaud 
wn.s immediate ly appr<.> h"H l 'd, and taken heforiJ th - fagiiltrn.tes. 
"When qu stioned , he said h e had been to look for w rk., and a 
wom. n gave him a pint of ale fo1· gcttin~ a load of coals in , and 
"some more I had with some of my old shop mates; it got into my 
head, an rl I am vp1·y sony for what I hav ' clone; she was always 
a very good wifo t o me.'' Ho was committed to take his trial at 
llr ncx t Spri ug A ssizeA. 

A SPP.crnEN.-On Tnesdri.y afteYnoon, I took a drive on the 
Liv c>1·po0l l'Oa<l, starting at half- past two and returning at seven ; 
I went to <lo hmine~s with a respc> ·t11hle f:.Hnie1· !) miles dist:rnce 
from Pi·eslon. At lhc first pnl1lic- hou~c, a mile from the town, 6 
horsM and carts wt>rc standing at the fron t, the <lrivers drinking in 
the house. At another puulic-hou o, two miles fmther on, 2 carts 
Htoorl; a mile from this, 4 hones and cart~, the landlord himself 
feeding the horses with hay. The distance from tho town was 
such that not one of them n eeded to have been here. At the next 
rlrunkery, a. ~ il!i and a car, with each 11. ho1·se, were standing at 
th e rloor. These wel'e in the same place when I returned, so that 
they must have !)('en there at least an hour and a-half. 'Ve met 
on e man with a cart and 2 hors0s lade n with manure, quite drnnk. 
T1vo others with empty carts racing furiously. " re also met two 
or three Iri 0 lt labourPrs, one staggering to ancl fro with liquor;
three country people us " full as a vetch." The inmates of some 
of the jerry-shops vo saw drinking and smoking. We also pas ed 
two sai lor- like fe llows, one without either shoes, stockings, coat, 
or hat- his t1·owset·~ eJ!:ceedi ngly ragged, with a pair of black-eyes, 
begg ing on the l'Oau, and calling at the j eny-shops to sponcl any 
money he might get ; and, to fini sh the list, the old fal'lner, whom 
we went to see, was so drunk in his arm chair, having just returned 
from the public-house, that we were obliged to return homo with
oat ever attempting t.o do business with him. 
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"Tnv Ji.. CLE AN srnnT."-Lord Surrey \\'a! a great drunkal'tl, 
and 30 forgetful of' personal cleanlines~, that his servo.nts a,·ailed 
thcmselve11 of his fit! of intoxication to ~trip him, and gi vc him a 
good washing. Nor did he change his linen more frequently. 
Complaining one day to Dudley North that ho 'vas a martyr to the 
rheumatism, and had triPrl without ofl'ert evory r emedy for l'e lief; 
"Pray, my Lord," said North, "did you ever try :t clean 8hirt !" 

.A."'F UI. EFFECTS OF DlUNlCTXG 'VHISKET. -Daniol Ryan, 
who was found guilty of murdering Thomas Thomson, before Le
ing exoouted at the IMt C lonmell Assizes, coufesgorl that whiskey 
had beeu 9iven lt im, to induce him to QOmmit murder on a man ''l'ho 
had neve1· dono him any injury. 

Tum• SnrnT.-A poo1· drunkard ccllC'd the other day-without 
coat, without hat, and but one shirt; which, most likely not being 
able to pay for 'vashing it, ho had tur11erl the dirty side to his skin. 

TnB EI-'FECTI! OF Grn.-A lwicklt1.ycr, named G ibbon, and 
his wife, having ~pent all the day in drinking, r eturned intoxicated 
to their hotmi, which they had left to the care of a littl e girl. 
Seizing a poker which had been thl'ust in to a brisk firo, lte threttt
ened to kill hi~ wifo, if she di<l 11ot procure him some more gin. 
She attempted to wrest the poker from him and in tho strugglo 
'vhi r h ensued, the poke r passed ove1: the man's eyes, and burnt 
him in a most dreadful manner. 

A ccroBNT.-A gen tleman, evidently intoxicntcd, wa~ driving n 
gig containing a lady, n<'ar Regent's Park. H o was going at a fn
rious rate, and coming in contact with a cart, was pl'ecipitato<l, 
along with the lady, into the road. The oart whl.lel passed over 
h er body, and broke several of her ribs. 

Jou:N HILL, of 'Vallasey, had been drinking all day, and when 
be went up stairs to lied, he opened the window, and be ing 1ln111k, 
he foll ont upon the flags hclo1v, from a li oight of three ~torit'S. 

DYTNG UY THB : "'T1e1TATJO)l OF Goo."- " Every man," 
said a per~on, "that die11 hy intox icat ion, di es' hy tho vi 1i tntion of 
God.'" "Nay," rc-plieli n tre-totall<'I'. " God 's vi~italion i ~ whl'11 
J1 e i~ soho1·; then God is with him. nut wlwn he ge ts <ll'unk, 
God leave~ him- the devil outer. -and 110 ho dies by lha 'vi!!ita
tion of tlto do vii.' " 

l\1oDl:':llATTON.-" '\Vhut i~ the malter at the corner of P-~ 
street t' 'Vhy, the master of the shop i · ~ modoration ma11, and 
h e has hoen g iving hi~ wife hair a ~ lice of it with a stick ;- th at 's 
all! 

A NIGnT-C .>\.'P.-The Coftagl' r's flfu11llily Visitor spt•aks o f a 
man who was in the hauil of taking a glaRs of hot hrnndy and wa
te1· with s ugar, every Hi g ht befurn he went to hed . He said it did 
him good and comfortod him; and in winter time, e p •cinlly, it 
warmed him. He has now , hO\Y e ve1·, left off this p;·a •ti e, but ho 
still takes hi s hot g lass. He us o8 th u hot wate r aml Wf?:O.r, hut no 
brandy! and ho foci~ as varm and comfo rtabl ', 1.tnd n111<.:h botte1· 
than ever. J\Iany persons who find iL difllcult to leave off an old 
habit might imitate this example with great benefit. 

Dn lNKTNG D£PRA VITT.-A sai lor came into a gin palal'e, and 
asked for "a fl ash of lightniug , anr\ n dagh of damnation!" U 1 on 
being askod foi· an explanation, ho suid he want d a glaBS or gin 
with bitters in it. 

Onrorn oF 'J' Hl'l Wouu "Onoo."- Before tlto timA of Admi
ral Vt>i·non, rum was g i,•en in its rn.1v state to seamen; hut he or
dered it to he cliluletl with wate1·. So angl'y were tho tars at the 
wateriHg of their al\01'l'!ll1Ce, that they gave the udmil'al the l1ick
namo of "Old Grog," in allusion to the grogr11m coat wl1i <.: h he 
WOl'O. 

Junon H.A.J.13 says,-" By a due observation for nel\l'ly twenty 
year~, that if the murders and manslaughtore, rol,bories and riots, 
adulteries and prOl!titutions, and o ther crimes whith liave been 
committed in the space of twenty years, wero divided iuto Jive 
part.~, four of them have been caused by excel!si ve drinking, by 
ale-houso meetings." It is a maxim in legal practice, that "thoso 
who pre:rnme to commit crimes 'vhen dnmli, must snhmit to puu
ishmcnt when sober." 

Tim EFF13CTS OP MonEnATION.-A person in the middle 
walks of life signed the moderation pledge, taking his fi11al leave 
-of course, of all ardent Rpirit~. The next clny h e ordere d two 
dozen of Burton "1.lo, one dozen Guinees' porter, a dozen of port, 
and a dozen of sherry. At Christmas, his father-in-law came to 
visit him; and one evening, after taking in his turn the third 
tumbler of negu!!, he held up his glass, and good naturedly ex
claimed" if this be temperance I have no objection to join it too. " 

Sor.EMN CA UTION.-Our Lord and Saviom· h tS given rn hi R 
authority fo1· abstaining from i11toxicatina liquors, b the foll owing 
verse :-''Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be 
overcharged with surfeiting and drnnkcnnes!!, and cares of this 
life, and so that day rome upon you unawares.' The words, 
"tn.ko hred to yourselves," imply, that if in usi1 intoxicating 
liq u01·s we promote drunkenness among ourselves u1d others we 
ouglit to abstain from the m entirely. By eating . lain food , we 
~h all lw most likely to t1.void surfeiting. 

A TEE-TOTAL CHANGE .-" How quiet you nr now" said a 
neighbour, "!inco that man that l ived in your garret has left you, 
for he was hnrdly ever sober." "Oh! ho has not left ; 1.1nd he 
now li ves with us ·down stairs : he is ther e standing at the door in 
hi8 white jaoke t, but-he is hecomo n tee-totaller." 

VBN01r.-A p erson aceostcd a toc-totataller in the follo1d11g 
manner. "Richard, did you ever ohservo persons Epit much :1.ftei· 
d1·i11king ale." "Yes," answered he, "a great deal of venom." 

On Vctobrr, l.JI. , 18%, will be p11'1fi3hed, under !he .mpcr·i11l~11tmce of the New 
British nud Foreign Sodcly f or the supprcasio11 nf Inienperm1t·f', 

"THE L01 rnml/ TEMPERANCE lNTET.LIGE~;CER," 
Devoted to the cause of nlistinence from all intoxicating liq uors; publi shed 

every Saturrlay illorning-Pri<;e Oin: PE 'liY. 

Pa •co aml Hnrt, 159, Aldersgate; Rercger, Holywell-strcet, Strand; and to b& 
had of all Booksellors ii\ Town and Country 

••"'Communications (post paid) addreft~ed to the Ed itor of " The LonJon 
Tomperancc Intellfgcncer," 159, Aldersgatt.-strtct. 

Temperance Arms Accommoclation House, 64, Dale End, 
Birmingham. 

J ob Wilkins respectfully infonnR the friends of tho Temµeranrn Society 
and the J>ubl! ·, thnt ho h:is removed from hi~ Ji1to rcsi1lo11ce, ()1, Coleehill 
Street, to tho abo\·o 1':st<1biishmcnt, 1rh ere ho will be better :1hlo to uccommo
dnt" thoi;o t'riends who may fa Your him with th eir v isit~.-\\'o ll Ailed lleds 
for Travcllere.-N. n. Goot\ St;1bli11g. 

The Temperance Coffee House and Reading Rooms~ 
8, Butter Ma1·1tet, adjoiniug the Ma1·lc.et Place, Readh1g. 

Cotlco or Te:i con~tnntly JH'C'1111rod. 11.1u: Rc rvell HJ> v<ith Roll,, Eggs, l!am, 
Ra~hers, &·c. in excell ent Rtyle, 11t lllurlrr:tlu chargc1.-Stouk~, Chop~. &c , 
drc~icd :\la short 11 01i cc. A I'ri111le SJT'fJNG · liO )i\1', and Good nEDS. 
No 1-'ccs for Sernnts.-TlH·se Ro1,ms arc 5Upp lied wiih the Rcndit\!f Papr l'8, 
Morning Chronidti nnd TimeR e1T$j)Apcrs. and the lending R @vlnws and 
1 l a:t<lldncs, as ~oon 11~ puhlbhcd; and r.rc c!.tremclyc 1n•enient fnr Farmer~. 
Tradesmen, 11 1ul others, for settling their ~ccount~ . A Di1111or on Sutm·days, 
at one o'clock . 

Temperance Hotel, Moore r.ane, Clitheroe. 
Jo~ . 11(1\l y 1.cg~ ka1· to rall lh1' 11ttention of the F·l<!nth or Toihl\>Cl'allCC, 

Tnn cll<•rs, :iml lh e public g-·neral ly, to the above E n1Jli~ l1 men t ; trnRti11g, 
by pcrs.ivernncc ancl strict at t<'ntio11 lo the l'omfort nn J connmi 11,co of those 
who n~ay f!lv our him \\ ith lh •!r cull~ , to merit il contiruance of th1c;r patron
n:,;u and ~l!Jlpm t. 

N. B.-GOOD IlEDS FOH TRAYEI..LEUS. 

Jnot published, price Id., "The Pl\!d ton Temp ranee l fymns nnd Songs ;"-
also, Ln·n sEY's Lecture on , folt Li uor , pr ice tSd. 

Al\IERJCAN TE1\1P}~ RA CE .LECTIONS :-
The follou•i11g fire already pn/Jlished, ;11ice I d. 

A Sermrm ; "Thou Rhalt not kill."-" Physiolo~ i cal JnOuenco o•f Alcohol" 
-" Trinl of Alcoho1''-" TLe Two American \'ill::i:;es"-" A111erica111 Poetry ." 

" • ~ ,\ lihPral allow:.nce for ,11ro f11ilr: 111 di :. ribmion. 

NO TICE'S. 
T o " Se11ax,'' wh ose h i/er I 01:crlooked when in I. r11 don l iNmld san;, n1r. ke a 

trial j-'fflc grnt. /(•/J o /1(( ,Y lef/ ou· arde1tt Spiri/1 ({/I/ !Vt/le (/or.\Y 1Wl 1/Prfl 
f rnr ltJ1n:i119 o.Jl his" half-pi11/ nf ate a d11y ." '.1'11011ffo1ds hate dro ne so wi/!t 
lhr hrsl e.fftcls - Ha ve forll'ardcd the Zeller of" 11'. B .' to one of 1111y medicul 
corre.<po11Jt'11 /d . Sr.n•ral co111m111tica lions fur w~11t •f room. lta'l!le been for 
warded fiJ "lho Lo11do11 /11/t!l/igencer," and" T i e l :le nf Jofr111 Guardian ," 
J.'o givB J.istoriu of the ris11 anti 1ll'O!Jl'CS> of socie.ie., s fo1possi/Jie', notice of 
the prese11 / prog1·e•a is all that can be yi;;c11 ;,, the Advicate. 

The piece., pnbffahed rm tlle 16111 of t ack Jllo11/h •uilt •1ot 'fJI fu ture be 1C1J11fincd lo 
Aworicm.1 Selection~. Thev will ronsist of E swys, Dis~erwlitJ1m, .S·c. tm 
IJ1 e most i111pnrlm1t q11ealio1M co1111ected with !he "i'em1uai1ce cal/..'NB. J.'hc.·e, 
~uilh some already in print, will be denominalel-' Starn.lnrd 'Works on 
Tempe rance ;" and tli oss already prtJposecl ai·e "Tic Origin anul Prngress 
nj 'l'emprrance Socielies,"-" 'l'h e l'Iolt Liq1101 Qwstio11,"-" Tlte Wit1e 
Questio11,"-printed uniform cmdfii for bii1tli11g ~111 wth " The Ad'1.:oca fe." 

"Sla11d1·01» Wrea:l/(/111, 11'ils1ten, ..1ccrillglo11, B irti.rnglwn, Bri.tipo11·1, Bristol 
Lynn," ~·c. ~·c. lo /ale. 
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'!'he Cause of Total All" tinence woul(\ be materially advanced, were each 'I're-totaller to take a Temperance Periodical for the u,qe of hi5 o,,.r, fan:iily. 

-------- --

THE SHIP-" MODERATION," 
WREC::KlED J_T "HE SF.A OF rnTE~'1PERA JCE- Tirn CHEW SAVED BY THE LIFE BOAT-" TEE-TOTAL. 

TE:\IP"E~llAN<E AND POLITICAL ECOXO~ff. 
As a qu1eF>tion of >olitical rconomy, the traffic in intoxicating 

lic1uor d<cmtand~ the i-tention of every lover of his country. " ' hen 
we !lay lhrnt !)5 milons a-year is spent annually in intoxicating 
dtinkR, VC <only given ideo. Of the quantify of the J;qnOl' C0l1Slll11Cl1; 

but lo nndlerstand t e extent of llii<. emsc of cm·ses, we m11~t go 
more intto cdet.ail. 

The murC'eS of maltb to a country consist in tlrn p ou•ers of na
flil'e, inge'R:lmty, labur, and capital. In proportion a~ the~e are 
employ !dim producig and retaining the necessaries and comforts of 
life, a niatiwn impro"s and in crease~ in wealth ; but in proportion 
as the s1am1e agents re engaged in dostroying thoso blessing~ a.nd 
pro<lucLng other -artiles, directly injul'ions to the people, the same 
nation det1c1'iorn es, nd becomes a loser. Let nny man npply this 
to the lratffic, and h will see at onro the great loss \vhich wf' are 
susta.i.ni'.ng as a nati , and that, were it not for the abundant up
plios of' nm.ture , andhe extraordinary industry of the flrili8h peo
pk~, we ~hwul d longsince have sunk into ruin. In order to show 
th <' na,t~o 111al loss . I g attention to the following particular>. 

1. '1 lie JPOU:er · of ature. Above ten hundred thousan d a re~ of 
lan~l ar1e emgaged i rowi11g harrey, to prodncf' ale, portm-, gin, and 
wh15ke:y. I n 183, fo rty- sc,·en thonsan<l ac1·es were> omployC'<l 
in gro1win~ hops. 'ht> produce of an immense extent of orchards 
is mad1 imto per ry.·icler, and ~\\' C'et wine~. There is al'!o the land 
pro<l t!C'ing~ thfl . ug •cane, from which four millions of g11.llons of 

\'11111, arn annnally distilled: and the same from which all our 
h1·;rndy antl wine am produced; for although this ue foreign soil, 
its proceeds are consumed by us, and paid for by the capital, la
bom, and ingenuity of the British. I might also add, that horses, 
wind, wa.tnr, timbcl', coal!>, clay, and many other naturnl producli011s, 
al'e employ d lo an im1110nse l'xtent in building breweries and pub
lic ho11~r~, and a•gi~ting in making and moving about intoxicating 
l iquor~, all of which might be turned lo really useful purposes. 

2. 1-Juman i11fjem1ity. PM·haps no data can be hit upon which 
would afford n, certain guide in estimating the misapplication of men's 
ingenuity under this head. Only think of the extent of mind which 
must be employed by all who are engaged in producing and 
prnpal'ing all the articles from "·hich intoxicating liquon are 
produced ; in making theso liquors ; in exporting and 
removing them from place to place ; in erecting malt kilns, 
hrewerief', distilleries, gin palaces, and all the inferior grade of 
drunkerie~. A. glancE\ at tbe extent of mental power, called into 
exorci~o in connection with making antl serving out this detestable 
liquor, from the momont the ground is p1'epared for the barley, the 
sugar-cane, and the tender vine, to the time when the glass or the 
pot of poison is safely placed in the consumer's hand-not to men
tion all the ingenuity employed hy doctors, lawyers, bailiffs, police, 
jud3es, .iuries, turukeys, convict-master!.\, and hangs-men, in grap
pling with the effects of this liquor-is sufficient to convince evei-y 
one, that, in this l'e!pect, the na.tion is a Ql'eat loier. 

Pl'inted and Puolishea by °:JisEFn'ti"vEli·?; 2'1i; Church Street, 'JSteston. 
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3. Labour. The amount of this item is truly appalling. And :I MEDICAL CASE. 

it is not mcl'l'ly la.hour in vaiu, hut it i- laboui· to curse the country I [The following is an answer to nn enquiry recei\·ed from n friend a{Re;uilng, 
of om· birth. (I.) How many thousands anfl tens of thou. :rnds of who for sometime nft<-r he adopted the t e-total s~'Sl m, harl good hcaltft j 
;.1gricu.l l ura I 1. bourC'rs .:;ire. employed in yloughing, reaping, und ~~~; ~~~~codi~~tf, l~~~;~l~~t~~~~~;1~;nct hns sunk in weight. At; one time-hi} 
«lea11srng- barley; cu!tivatmg the narcotic plant-the liop. How g Y 1 J 
rna11y in t.ho eullm·c of the sugar-cane and the vine? (2.) How Sm-In reply to the letter of ·w. D. 1. must firQt remark-
rnan / in clwi1_r;i11.q all thr. e ariicles intointo.1:icating bei•erar;e!:I? Let that the r;1se is wanting in many important parti~ulars, th~t wout<'l 
u . t;il- t' those at home :ind from these '~e al~o conjecture as to th~ · Le required, in determining how far the deterioration of hcalta 
rn1 n1bcr cmploycdinforei~·nparts,inprcparingourliquors. "\Veha\'C was connected with the change in his manner of Jiving; and for 
only to note flll' maltinp, brewin.rJ, and di tilli11.lJ businesses, and all the same reason it would be difficult to give particular directior.c9 
the 11uildi11gs connectNl with them, and we shall have ome itlea of for impro\'i11g the constitution, and imparting health and vigo-1v-to 
the extent of labom· lost in thi stage of nuking poison. .(:J.) ~'lie t.he syst.cm. But c~rcn .supposing t:1c health to ha\•e been impai~d 
11tnving abn11t nf these arricles. The vc scls C'mploye<l in importrng from th1~ cause, wluch is not very 1mprobahle, it is still a question, 
all our forPign intoxieating liquors, and 1~king hack in return the how far 1t was a iwcessary cons<i.quence. There c!ln be no doul>t 
doth, k1rcHvnre, &c. a11d 1hc carts and drays engaged in moving all when any important change in diC't can be g1-aduaUy erreeted it 
kinrls of intoxicating lic1uors t:hl'ough the country. Iftlw la.bour of would be prefcrrablc to any sudden altel'ation. In regard, h~w
ship ca.1·pentNs, ropers, ancl all conncetPcl wit.h h1tilding ve . sel~, to- ever, to the disuse of intoxicating liquors, the great objections to. 
gcthcr with the sailors, the numcrnus porte1·s, and all that may lie this modr is, its generai impracticability. In a great propnrtion 
seen c\·c;·y day, assi ·tinci in circuhting thi stutT, could he ea]. of instances, abstinence at once is easy; whilst gradual diminution 
cnlatcd, it woultl he found that a great amounL of labour i;; lost in thi5 would ho Pxtremely difficult or impossible. But even if the risk 
stage of the hnsine> . (4.) Tho~c engaged directly in selling it I WC'J'e more CC'rlain 01· grcator than it was, and we had only a choice-· 
wholesale am! retail in all its depa1·tmcnts, with all the men servant;; of two dangers- the balance would be decidedly in 1'tvour of 
:m<l rnaiLl SPrYr..nts, elcrk and agents, with the brick makers, brick ab. li11P11cc from strong tlrink. 
setlcr::, f1Ja~on:-:, plasterer~, gla..de1·s, gild~1·s, painter~ , joinC'rs, gas- Tu the ra,;c hcfoi-e us, it appears to ha.ve beC'n the oµiniou 
men, tin-nwn, cloc·k, cltair, ca$k, pot, and g-lass m':iker.::, and n ho. t of the medical uttcl1flant, that the ft1·5t nttal'k of diarrhcea, \Vith its 
of olhC'r~, of whom 110 person C'an form any conception unlP:s lie vi:;it eoncomit:rnt symptom:;,_ was not indirccd hy abstinence-. In onlei· 
the spkmlid establishments in London anJ other parts of the coun- I ju~tly to apprC'cint<' the circumstances of having lost more than 
t1·y. (:>.) Then 1he loss of labour in ronnection with drinking ;mtl 30lhs. in weight during the shol't space of 3 months, it. would have 
recovering from the effect. of the liquors may bo more easily imagin- hepn important. to ha.vo known the prc.-ious weight and tcmpe.i:n
t•d than described. Take a peep into the clrunkC'ries, and notice mcnt of the inclivitlnal. To some constitutions, diminution of' 
1hc habit of those who ft·cri.uent them, <11111 nothing morn will wci,ght. to that amount would ho a. st>rioua and deci<ledly unfa,·om·
hc necessary to convince tl of tl10 loss of labour hern sm:tained to able symptom ; whilst, to others, tho foss \Yould be great g.ain. rt. 
ihC' c·nunt;:y. Yes; much as is Jc trnyed in preparing the dl'ink j appears" that <luring the first 6 werks of abstinence, his gt'ncr;il 
a 11<l all11l'ing men 1 o ta.ke it, the labour is not much ll'"S in removing I hL'alth was a;i good a;; at any former period of hi$ lifo; and, inu.('ed, 
1 h<' ('ffec.:t ~ which it produces upon individual$, thdr children, and much botto1· than for some years preccPding, with eonsiderablo. ln
sO<'it-ty at large. It is truly deplorable that the mu. clc and , incw of crease or c11crgy, both of body and mind, and a great relief from 
'England should be cmployell in destroying the drtue and happinc s ~predisposition o~ the system to lethargy und heaxiness." Now this 
of the commuQity. is exactly what might have been expC'clC'd; for, it is the dirnct , 

4. Capital. "\Ve may talk. of the extent of the cotton trade, of tcndcnry of malt liquors to induce fullness of the blood vc~ls and 
the iron trade, of the landed interest, of the shipping interest, of labo1:ious circulation; whilst, itt the same time, the absorbent sys
thc banking interest, but the wcalthic t of them sink into lho haclc; tern is paralyr.cd, and many of the saluLary secretions rondercd tor
whcu contrasted with the interest of the traffic. Thccapitalcmhal'ked pi<l-giving ri~c to corpulency, inactivity, and dullness. And it i::i 
in prcparin'.7 the article £'mm which intoxicating liquor. arc to be made, this tcn~1Pnc'y to. induc-P a hulky and florid appearant:@, oftl'-0 ignO\·
in the manufacture of all the varion sorts; in the cxpo1·ting, anlly mistaken for that of hcaW1, which has gin.'n ori"'in to the 
impo1·ting, and moving about the same; in erecting and fitting ii.l.ca of the highly nutrition. properties or malt liqun 1·s-~han which 
up the places for sale; in maintainiug a. ho t of servants cm- there cannot be a groater <lPlmion: 
1)Joyed; and in supplying all the means requisite for moving this In numerous instances entire ah tinencc l1a~ bel!n practised at 
mass of infernal machinery, it is supposed, far rJ.:cceds in a11w1mt en•1·y pcriocl of life; nnd by persons addicted to intNnpe1·ance, as 
that s11nl~ in m1.11 otlwr branch of business. 'Vlrnt a los to the well as those who harn uot transgrcs~c.i what are urnally c·onsidcrcd 
\,;ountry ! To think that the accumulated labom of the p<iloplc, the hounds of moderation; und this, not only with impunity but. 
whieh con. titutes capital, that the sweat and blood of om· fathers with decided improvement of thofr general hPalth. If on the 'con
antl conten'porarics should be employed in destrnying human hap- trary, there arc instances when-! individuals have appeared to suf.:. 
1)ines ~, in spreading destructiou and ruin around, an<l warring fer from the change ; it is rather to be attributed to their previous 
u.guinst the majesty of Heaven, is a sore reflection upon the iutel- infringement upon the rules of health, than a affordiug proof or 
ligcncc and charncter of this country. the salutary tPndcncy of strong drink. But in these casus o.f ap ... 

To all this might be added, the immeuse destruction of property, preh~ndP<l necessity" it.. i~ wo:th while seriously to examine> wlteUier' 
as the C'OnsequenPe of using intoxicating liquor. -r there n d1•tmk- the diet and mode ot hvrng is in other respects judicious. In a 
ar<l's house in whid1 this is not exe.mplified? ThB burning of F<tato of health the appetite is generally sufficiently excited, and tho 
Jrnildings, even of whole stl'ect~, the lo~s of ve. scls at sea, with digestiv~ powers c~llcd into action, by air, exercise, and Rn agree. 
1nany lives and valuable cargoes, through the u~e of this liquor, not able vanety of plam wholesome food. But if the stomach havo 
to mention tho destruction of property which takes pl::tce under been habituutecl to the use of ulcoholic stimulant , whethct" wine 
onr own notice C\' Cl)' day, illustrnte this position. On the one malt li~uor, or ~pirits~ it will be no wonder if, on withdrawin~ 
Jin.ml, thernfpre, the drinking system is c•mploying the resources of these, it should for a tune refuse to act. Tho bgst of horses might 
t11e country, in producing a pernicious instead of a us<ful beverage, merely from the ba~ h~hits of its ride1·, become so accustomed 
a.n<l, on the other h:md, it is destroying by wholesale all kinds of to the ('.on. tai_it apphcahon of tho whip ;:nd spur, t'hat it would 
valuable a1·ticles, to a11 imm(•nsc amounnt. be sluggish without the~n, notwithstanding they liiave contril.mti><{ 

Tho political economists should consult tho opinions of medical nothing to its natural vigour or sprightliness. So it is with the 
men as to the effects of intoxicating liquors; or rather they should stomach accustomed to stimulation, whether by alcoholic drinks or
make th ir own ohscrvations, nnd they would easily perceive tl1at piquant sauces; deprive it of these, an<l the digestivo powers f~-r a 
'~ere ti1i9 immense waste, which is now made of nature's iwoduc- time become langui<l. It is of importance f01· those "·ho are de~ 
tion', mid of the labour, ingC'nuity, and capital of tho nation, sirom• to discontinue wine or malt liquor, to corn;idc1:· fo:r which. 
properly npµlierl ., noithcr poor laws nor emigration laws woulJ be of thC'i1· ciualities they have been in the habit of using them. If it 
uece.ssary ; and that such woulcl ho t.he i11C'l'<'a~c in the domand for was for the sake of nutriment, they have only to substitute so much 
the ncrrssaries and comforts of lifo, that work woul<l be superabundant gniel, or milk, 01· soup ; any one of which contains far more nut.ri
wagt'" would increase, antl 1 hat being c.:omparatiYcly free from rncnt than the same quantity of malt liquor or wine. If it was for 
cri111c and romrnotion, we should soon be the wealthil'st 1,:oui1tn in the hitter p1·inciple of ale and porter, it may be obtained iu a leSS< 
the world ! · exceptio.n,ble form by taki.ng an infusion of gentian quassill, m· 

'.hamomilc•. B_ut thll fact 1s, thnt tbe !!)'Cat .iriduce_ru_~t tu t"».K!j: 
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th~se JiqU0\'9 is ne,ither fo1· the sake of tho nutritious 1101' the bittrr r1 body, e\eal"f'l' in l nclcll'Stam~ing, a. •ttcr .wlc to cJo Olli" work 
principle, bnt for t.he pleasur11ble cxritement oi' the alcohol ;-fo1· \ than evrr we w1·rc wh n tt1kmg m~I~ !1i1uor, we are al_so now able ~o 
tllat principlo which carried a little further, produces intoxicati on; ., get decent clothing , a.nu our f~nuhes ar<? well IJrGYllh'd for. \.\i o 
for that princip"' which is one or the most fertile sources of indi- I arc convince d that thOI~<' wl_10 thmk malt hqu or m· ce rn~·y for 1'• r. rk
l;esfion, and of t.hat admired but decepti\'{\ appearance of rosy I ing men, whatcn?r !Jc> then· cmplo_)'ffie~1t, orn l~bourn:g ll:~·h·r a 
Jurn.lt.h, which is a s-tate boruering npon Ji~c;irn. great clclmion. lJ1 consc quenee of taking no 1:t 1~uulatwg 11.p101-, 

\Vhcn, then, we are about Lo witil(]raw an accustomed stimulant, IHl take much le$~ liq id tlrn.11 fo.rmor~y, :in<l sweat ~nueh l e i-~, •111 11 
it ,yeul<l bo wC'Jl to tako no more food than the stomrt ch can di- we lincl that good wholC'somo ioocl_ is what. wo.rkllig meu IH crl, 
gesf, without hcing goaded Into action; to let that food ho nutri- lo enable· them to go through then· labour: So plea,,rrl arc _we 
tious ancl easy to digest; consisting or a proper proportion of with the clmnge we have macle, and so a1n.10us llia t all. 11_orl'.-ll1i.; 
animal and eg<>t:.ihlc aliment; at the same time , arniding n,·er men, and especially sa1~· N s, should po~scss t.~1c sa11, e. ~at1M~ct10n, 
c~ertion ujther mental or physical, and where practicahl<.', la.king and prace whil'h 1-.e c11Joy, that \\·c liav~ published L~IJS tcstnnony, 
{!Xercisc in tbc open air. Although it is de, iralilc, a soon as p os-

1 

to induce others to try l he tee-tol<d :1li~tmcncfl plan fo r thernsehC's 
sihlc, to uecome ·independent of any oth<'r stimulants than pnrc in the sauw foe ling as om· Prcs!on fricnus ha1 o done lil'fore u•. 
air, healthy cxt'rcisc, and wholesome food; yet for a sl:ort time it .N'ari:ir . Age. A tlrnn.~a1:,1. A tcc-lol:dkr 

. might be useful to takG some of the hitter in.fnsions abo,·e-mrn- Thoma..0 Latham ............ ... ;J2 Yr~ ...... l:J l:rs ....... 0 i\fo~ . 
Lc.oned, or sulphate nf quinine; but perhaps nothing can he bcttc1·, '\\'illi llrn Lath <lln ........... .41 ........ . ... 2~ .... .... .... c; 
01· .r.n the whole less exceptionable than coflt't'. '\\' hen taken for ltouort Chi1•kC'11 ............... a!J ............ la ........... · I I 
the purpose oi" promoting dig-eslion, it should he of good quality, Ilemy Tml'is .................. 3D ..... ....... 20 .......... .. 
rnoJerately strong, infused, not boiled, ta!,;,en without sugar, and Lewi~ E1«rns ................ ... :}CL ........... 20 ...... ...... ·1 
wit!\ or without a little fresh Heam. This might be used for a Euwanll'ohc1·ts ............... :Jo ............ 11:3 ............ ·L 
while after dinner, ov at tho!e times whrn malt liquor or wine was Patrick Kelter .......... ...... :;4 ......... ... J i>. ........... c; 
accU'stomed to he taken; but it should aftenvanls be resorted to, '\\"illiam Jonlan ............... 3:J ............ 1-1 ............ (i 

only on particuh\r occasions, and not freqnently. After extra.or- John Mc'Allistcr ............ 28 ............ ::> ............ !i 
.dina.ry ext>.rlion, Qr exposure to cold, thero is nothing so well Hugh Pugh ..................... ,4!i. ........... 8 ............ ~> 
adapted t~ a.fforu refreshment ai1 a cup of good tea, with its usual ~~chart! Eccle , ~en ......... -~G ........... A~ .......... .. 1.~ 
ac.compa.mments. It may uot be useless to obscnr, t.hat to a h1cbard Eccles, Jlln .......... :.-! ............ 6 ........ .... ,, 
coqmll'nt person rapidly reduced in ltulk by chan1•c of diet ; 1 ·we havo a great many more sn.wyCl's belonging to the total alJ,1 i
g1•eat comfm·t would be clcri veJ, and tho sense of irit~rnal cxhaus- nonce society in this town, I think to the tu~1otm.t of a_boul. 40, 
tion, iuid weakness obviatcdj by wearing :m elastic belt of suit- IJut I thought it usclc ·s to put any more names rn tins testimony. 
able breadth, .blll:kled round tho abdomen with sufficient tightness Sept. 5, 1836. Tnon.\s L :\TII .Dr. 

lSro!Ircss of m:cmpcrmm. 
to give the requisite mechanical ~upport, without impeding 
the rruipiratory or other moment . '\Vere I to hazard an opinion 
~s to tli.is indiYillual case, l ~houlu say, that tlie want of energy 
of body an<l mintl, and tlll.l lethargy which wci·c experienced pre- PltESTOX' HALF-YEARLY TEl\IPEIU ... N' E 
vious to his ah tinencc, strongly indicated the neces ity of adopt
ing th:tt measm'I) ; and to return to the former mode of living 
would onl)'. ton<l to confil'm and aggravate thoso , ymptonrn. At 
the sanic time, the solid diet ahould be geucrous. Animal foocl 
being f.llOl'O nutl·i\iouS and easie1• or digc tion than vegetable , 
should be t:;i.kcn in sufficient quantity, a11cl i11 proportion tQ the 
digestive powers A ml'agre <lit't furms no part of the tee-total 
system, . The o_hjeet i~, to support the strength uy nutriment, not 
e:drau~t it lJy sti1nulation. I remain, 

Y cry re!'.pel'lfully, 
JOHN FOTHERGILL, ::u. R C. 

}... VALUABLE T£STUIONY. 
Sir;-A.fter a long struggle with my elf, I at length sit down lo 

-stat0 ~yon some fa(·L~, (which arc stubborn things.) I am a moul-
-<lor, iu tho Iron Works, at Bishop '\V canuouth; one of the blac!< 
fleet to wbom you garn a lecture. FiYe years ago, r lost my em
yloymcnt, and removed from Lincolnshire into the county of 
:N'orthumb-crl.and, 'l'•herc I obtained c·mployment, having (in con
nection with my w::iges) an allowance of three and sometimes fonr 
piuts oi' ale per day, At this time I laboured undci· an ill state of 
hcalth-vi..z. heacl ache antl stoma.di complaint, fo1· which I was 
freqnently bled and blistered, not li?.Ying the mo t <li~tant idea of 
the re.al causC'. Hemoving, however, to the Iron "' orks, Bishop 
\Yearmouth, I l1ad the pleasure of hearing you and other ge ntle
men lectur~ upon the neccs~ity of total abstincn<'e, aud was indured 
to try the experiment; and, tp my great astoni hmcnt, my health 
was perfectly restored, and I haYe imprnvc<l both in weight anu 
stl'Cngth. Having both brewed a.ml manufadnrcd malt, I am fully 
condnceu, both from theory ond practice, that ale is quite ii?j11rio11s 
to lhe ~stitution. If you think the above worth yom notice, use 
It according to your discretion . ...'.._ Yo\1r's most respectfully, 

Bi hop '\Ycal'mouth. · B.EEV.Ess J -ACK ox. 

THE TESTIMONY OF TEE-TOTAL SAWYERS. 
\YE, the undersigneu Sawyeri of Li·•erpool, beg to lay the fol
owing tC'stimony before the woi·Jd. A few of u clrnnk malt li
tiuor fo1· a time in moderation, but all of us to excess for many year . 
'\Vo have all become tee-total abst.aiuers, and have stood firm to 
-0m· principles fo1· the length of time hero specified. l\Iany of 
us materially injured our health; wol'C embarrassed in our circum
st.anc,es; and 01,ll" famil~es reduced .to a s~ate of destitution . . ·we 
n0w .(tl111i. qur~lves v<)ry mnc:h ·improYe1l. " -ii n:rc >-trongrf' in 

J,!! 

This F<.'stival comme1wed on ::.\fonday, the 1 Oth · of Odohrr, in 
the Theatre; and continued seven evening>;. l t wa~ marked 
thron"hou t by lhC' uncommon interest whirh it cx<'itcd i11 
the m'incis of tl1c public. The Yol\th'>i Hraneh hd1l their Fc~tival 
011 Monday evening, l\Ir . .r. Li ve£.cy in the chai1-, nrhlrcssed hy l\lr. 
Ul'odl.iclt of Preston, l\fr. Hilton from Bolton, a.nu l\Ir. Bir('h from 
l\ifanehestm·; the latter of whom d livered a most interesting arnl 
argumentative ad1lres on the general principles of tcc-lotali'm. 
At the close of the Iccting, l\Ir. Davis, a member of the sotiety, 
sang a tempernnec parody on "Kate Kearney" w1·itten for the oe 
casion, in which he was raptnrnusly encored . 

TU£, D.\\' EYF.:N'ING. 

Charle · Carns " Tilson, E sq., of Leck, and hrother to the vicar 
of Prn toa, wa · called to the chai1· amidst mueh applause; arnl 
oponc1l the meeting, hy . tating that it was -0xtrcmely gratifying 
to his feelings to be present on so intci·esting a11 oceasion as this. 
He had often heard of the zeal of the Pro ton tce-totalle rR, and or 
the lively interest which was created in thi town hy lhc n1caus or 
this society, yet all lhnt ho hatl heard did not equal " ·hat he now 
had th plea urn of witnessing before him. lt was owing to tl1c 
Preston. 'ocicty Lhal the principles or tee-total ism \\'Cl"C plant eel al 
Leck, as well as in cl'Cry othC'l' phwc where tlll'rC' was a toe-total 
society. He a Lo begged to return his grateful a.ekno\\ ledgcnwnh . 
to tlH' Pre ton frirnd · on behalf of the tec-totallers of L eck, where 
drunkenness was formrrly remarkably prevalent. Yet. he wa:s liap
py to say that a society was estahlLhcd there, and tlnring the ~hort 
space of seven weeks not lc ·s Lhan 540 persous C'Jtrollcrl their nanws 
as tcc-totallcrs, amongst whom we1·c a nmnhcr of individuals wlto 
had bern !lie most dcgrackd characters in the to11n, lrnt a1·c· now 
sober and u~eful nwrnlwrs of both il'il and religious f.o~·iotic:;. 
The men arc more industrious, (continued l\fr. C. 'V.) the wivc:; 
arc bettc 1· tempered, the ehildreu aro well clothctl, anti are rc
CPiving rtlucation . In faet, it is impossible to descri!Je the happy 
and pleasing change thal ha · taken place thern . A calculation ll;:s 
also been made hy a gcntlrman, that there has been during lhc 
seven weeks a saving to the town of not le s a su;n than £1.'.>00, 
and if that money ha<l hecn g iven by some charital.ilc pcrrnn tu 
ha.ve been distributed amongst the most needy, iL coulJ not have 
been c.l onc to greater advantage than to the class of persons who 
ha-.·c beer\ the me:ins of saving it. Several persons who, al1C1ut :., 
weeks before the temperance reformatinn, \Yore some of the most 
dcgraucd, confirm cl, and hahit\1al <lrunka'.n1s if1 the to\ n; h ave 
join.eel the tee-total q ,nks, and arc'no1v :.i.ctually en:~~~rd .~ teac1wF,; 
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in the Sunday schools, and like ev<'ry ~enuinc le -totallel', are ox-1 
tremely anxious to extend their principle~, so that eve1·y one may 
partake of the Llessings which they now so abnndanlly c11joy. With 
these bright and C'hccriug prospects now before ns, lt>t us Parnp~tly 
pray that that Being, who has i;o sign;illy crowned ?Lll' l1111nbl0 cf-. 
forts in carrying into cffcl'L the on! true and eon:>1stnnl means of 
effecting a temperance reformation. will i;till continue to ~hower 
down his blessing upon us, and enable ns to go fon;ard in spite of 
the oppositioo that may be arm ·ed against us. Dnrinr, this ;iddn·~
he was frequently cheered, and sat down amic st 111ud1 nµplau:;e. 
Mr. Birch, Mr. Swincll<.>hurst, and ~Ir. Brouf.\htm1, the11 addre. sed 
the meeting in their own peculiarly humorous, forcible, and inter

esting style. 
WED:-IEBDAY. 

Mr. I. Grundy was called to the chair, and commenct'tl by c>x
pressing the happiness he felt in being able to te11tify from cxpcri
enee his warm approval of the principles of total abstinence; ;1nd 
the pleasure with which ho beheld the uoabated interest which the i 
meetings had excited, and the o.verflowing manner in which they 
were attended. The Rev. l\Ir. Reed addressed tho meeting, fol
lowed by 1\Ir. T. Whittaker, the indefatigable Agc>nt of the Bri
tish Association for the Promotiou of Total Abi,tinrnce Principles, 
who was ne.·t called upon. He kept the audience in one continued 
roar of laught-0r, for neal'ly an hour. The pen cannot convey any 
idea of·his inimitable addresa. Mr. LivBl\ey lhen produced two 
bottles, containing the spirit extraclod from a bottle of a.le, ond a 
bottle of wine, which he burnt upou two plates on the "'tage.
Mr. Davis sang a para<ly on the ".Fine Old English Gentleman," 
in good style, and the meeting conclu<lc<l. 

THURSDAY NIGHT. 

The Chair was taken by J. Cropper, Jun. Esq., who ga\'e a 
very kind address. l'ilr. Spencer from Burnley, ;rnd :.\fr. Livesey, 
occupied the evening. 

FRIDAY !::\.°£. IXG. 

The Cbail' \\'a'> again taken by l\lr. Wilson. ::"11 r. \\ hitLoker and 
::\lr. Andorton. delivered animat~cl addrcsse~. The mceli11g con •. 
eluded by burning the pil'it from a pint of raisin wine, and a uill 
of rum, purchased from a pious grog seller i11 the lelc of :\1uu, a11d 
with a song from ::\lr. Davi!', whitl1 was much appfoucle<l. 

SATUllDA Y ?HCII1'. 

The Chair was taken hy .i\Lt'. Swindlehursl ;ind lhC' JDPcl i11~ was 
addrnssed by sever<il rnformed charactC'r~, an cl liy a numlwr of fricmls 
from the Holme::1. The Tcmpcran('c H~nd \\'as iu alle11<la11cP \''>l'l'Y 

night, and the mcclings wcrl' ovcrflo"ing. 
i\rO~D l 1 XIGJI'J'. 

To the honour of C. C. "TilF>on, E5q. a f'oirec was got up, 
in the Exchange Rooms, for this C\ cning. The tickPt~ were 
limite<il to 300, which weri>- soon sold, and many per~on ;; were 
disappointed of admission. Its hrilliaut and happy aspect ex<'eed
ed all the preYious meetings which haYe been heltl here of this 
kind. Tea, coffee, celery, &c. we1·c on thP table exactly at six 
o'clock, aftQr which the table~ were laden with fn1it. .T .Finl'h, esq. I 
was called to the chaii'; and the gul'sts were 011lertained with I 
several pieces from l\11-. Davi~, wl10 prPsidecl ut the Piano, inter
spersed with short ~r1~cche~. ::\fr. 'Vil~on expre~~ccl him~elf' ry ' 
mul'h pleased wilh the entertniumcnt, and deli ercd an <llfrcting 
address. 

SETTLE. 
DEAR Sm- I am dc~ired by our Committee to send you 

some account of our present state, by way of Jetli11g the world 
know that we aro still alh·e. "\Ve have now a comidcrable nnmber 
of reformed cho.rnctcrR, whose general conduct and ;r.('al in tlie 
cause, arc a credit to the ocil'ty. and amply n·pay Li. for our l'.\ 

ertions. Prejur1ice appears lo uc fast dying awa), and a favouralilc 
feeling toward:i our prineiples i~ evitlcntly pervading society to a 
very increased extent. :'.\lauy 1lrunkar<ls abo have come O\'er to 
u:i of late, in a manncl' \Vhieh lead~ u:; to indulge lhe hope that we 
shall bo maLle i11stl'umcntal in producing a much more cxte11~iYe 
yeformat ion th1111 has yet uern effectrd. On Thursday last, Oct. u, 
our first tee-total wctiding \\'< s celebrated; 01i which oel'.;1 ion, the 
bridoJ pal'ty were invited ro lea :tt the Temperan.rl' Coff,! I' Hou,;C'. 
anr1 to all appeal'allCC the llappillCSS Of the C\ enillg" \\<,l S fell' frollJ 
btifl'e1·ing any diminuti0u fro1n the abscnl' l' of' intoxicating liquor. 
Our prcse11t numbers arc as follo\\·s :-

Settle 258; Ditto, Juvc.'nil0 81; Lo11g Preston 4;) 

Austwiek 2:2. 
O<:t. l:2, 1836. 

1n.;NBIGII.-(WALES.) 
Srn.-Pcrm it me briefly to announce the bPneficial effect whieh 

have rcsultecl from" tlw establi!'hmt> of "a Tee-to;a\ Abst.in nee 
Society" i11 thi town. lt wac formt-d on the ~2d of June la,;t
ihrongh the in~t1'mllcnt;{1ity and foclefatigable exe.:tions of 1\lr. 
J. Bnrde11. The cause appeared very feeble here f 1· a few weeks. 
It met with the ><trongest opposition from some, · nd wa coolly 
looked upon by otlwrs. On the l8th of Augnst, a meeting was 
held •t the Cah·ini t's ~rcthocfot Chap0l; and tli ouglt it. is the 
111rgt'!:\t meetiug- house in the Town, it w11c; thoroughly tilled. Afto;· 
tliis meeting, upwa.rcb of' :;oo joined the Society in h ss than a fort
night. The numucr of members at p1·c:;t'nt is ;J:W. There was a 
Tempenu1ce Sodl'ty on the modf'rnlion syslt'm, e ablishetl here 
upwards of 2 )0aJ.'S ;i.go; though s0vcral of it~ lea.ling members 
were active and zealous to promote il.s intcre::-t, it <.lid uot succecd 
to roclaim u lfingle drunkard, wliil~l, on the other hand, during tlw 
short pC'riod of 12 week~, tilt• Teo-total tiodcty has leen the mean~ 
(under the blessing of the Almighty,) or n•daiming SCfferal of tlw 
most confirmed, habiLual, an<l notorious drunkards :n the towu. 
In the little viilage of Henclan, 3 mile.'> distant from this town, Wl> 

estu.ulished a Brunch Society, ou the l st of this mo:ilh ; the DlllD

bcl' of momlwrs there at pre!<eul is 133. On the 6th inst<mt we 
establish eel a Branch Society at tlu-i village of N antyl) o, distant 5 
mile~, where upwards of 50 have signed the plod5e. \Ve h.aYe 
also establishod Brand1 Societie~ at a placo called the Forge, and 
likewi~c iu the town of St. A !;aph. Ve are continuruly called upcrn 
t.o visit other places, more remote from this town, and thero is at 
pl'eaent the mo~t llo.ttering probpocl that tho fire lhl!t has bce·n 
kincllecl in thi~ part of tlrn Principality, will continuu humins 
until it leaves iutrmpcrance neither root nor braLch within om· 
hordp1·s. Wishing th<' i reatest possible success to this good, this 
Godlike c·au~e throughout tho land.-! remoin, your\ &c. 

Sept. 19, 11 :Jo. Jou~· RUB.EST8, Sec. 

IlIR?\IJ; ~GHA:\l. 

The 111o~t inl1'rPsting information I ca11 oencl y u thi..~ month 
relalt·~ to two uew Societil'~ \\ e ha.vc c~tahlishetl. On the 24th 
ult. l\lr. Samuel Taylor, om· regi8trar, with :\Ir. John Powell, he.Ji.I 
a meeting in :\lou11t Zion chapel, 1lo1·sh'y-Ficlds '\\'olverhamplon., 
bt'lo113ing to the ·we~kya11 l\Icthoclist N w Connexion. The meei
ing \\'as not. large, hut vory attentive, pvidently ,;· i~h'u.l to hear MIU 
jtttlg(' for themsch·c>s. TIH' mini~lrr, the RC'v. w. ra('ey, look th.c 

I 
tlrnir. 110 had lwl'll a tet•-totallt>r iu prncticc fo1· ma1y nionths pre
Yion~, ;:i 1Jcl of eour"c ~ignC'd Hie plcd;;e. l 7 o l!ers fdlo •eel hi~ ox

' amplt• that rn•ning, and:! more siTH:t'. Thl• icY. , r. RogNs, an 

1 
Irnlcpendcnt minister, \1·as pre~<--nt, and intimated is intention to 
try our ~y~lem. The town of Stnffo1•cl, allhough situate very near 
the Potte~·ie!'i, had somehow or otlwr, been llC'"I •ctc hy them. \re 
therefore thought it oul' duty to Pmlea\ our to plant;. wcicly then•. 
And learning that the Rev. H. \Valler, of the ::\folh list New Con
nexiou, w;i<; favorablc, we gladly availed ourseh "S ot' his assist1rnce 
iu procuring a place wherein to clcvelopC' our princ..:ipl~. At.'l'ord
ingly, on tliP ith. in. l..1.nt, \\'e ~C'nl 0vC'r :Hr. S. T_a,yl 1· and Mr .• Toh 
\Vilkim, "h"u (:.\fr. \Yalier having thought his o n C'hapel too 
small) a meeting' · a~ held in l\1ount Zion Indepc>udcnt chapel instead. 
1 hOl!l iOO lJC'rbOll'i wPre pre~cnt; and the 1lPV. ~L" Jenkins, the 
rnini-.tcr. in the c 1:iir. llc introclnced concisely the busi11e!!~ of the 
e\· ning,' th e rest of \vhich was ot"cupied, as at Woherhampton, l.!y 
om· men. The result was very gratifying.- o4 sigrccl tee-tot I. 

1 should melltion that the modl'l'at.ion plcJge ns ordor<'d to 
Jw su!'pcnclcd 011 tlic J !.Ith April last, antl not :1 ~ing ~ignature ha.s 
been tak0n to it si11<'I'. Whibt l have bct'll Sl'cl'ct:ry (more than 
6 1nonU1;;) onr worki11g mc11 have Yisit C'l! unu!\r om· ~anction, mortt. 
([inn aO placc'5 far ancl JlC<ll', preaching 110tlting b t tee-totaJi,,m, 
either witl1 a view or founding new rncietie · on it, < r cl~n engrafl
ing it on th<> old ones . 1 ha Ye h?.cl ;,1p plication ft I' assista.n e to 
form Sorietil'>< '"itl1 the two pledges, but f haYC' !'' ·used anrl s;h t'lll 
still rd'ubr. 1 say I l'Oul<l not propose it m ·,,elf, a1<l [ \VOuld nol 
a~k O l li' men to propost' it; it mnst lie luc-lotali~m Jr nolhin1;. 

Birmingham. J. S T uUJ.H., Jun., tkc. 

mnsToL. 
H1 ,.pccl<'d Frien1l, - l intended to lw,·e '' rittl'n .hcc a few du~~ 

bad , a11 ac cotn~t of 0111" lc<t pal'ty, a a little' uoticc d' it in th0 d
\'Oeat1• \\'onld plc·asc ,ouie of ou1· friC'ncl~. The mec\anics tlelivorcd 
some e"-:ecllcnl arldrr~~t» .and pre> enle<l a . ilYcr nodal and chain 

' to Hobert Charlton, \\'ltO~l' zeal and exertion~ in mdeavouring to 

II 

reclaim ~he poor ahalll~?ned dl'llnkarrl have .ueen 1mst u~1·.ernittin~ 
and pra1sewor~hy. "'I\ 1th the l>arley pmlchnb wm exl11b1tc<.1 tlrn 
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residue of a qual't of sixpermy a!P, and one of the puddings, costing j 1llaryport.-(Cumberland)-Tl10ugh this pla~ is not so noted 
about that um, placed bc>~irle it. The meeting was altogether a 1 for drunkenness a some other places, we liave 40 pnblic honse~, 
very interesting and agreeable 011e ; all faces smilin;; an<l every one 1 sundry j err y-shops, and 2 bre-weries, for a. population of 5,000.
we.ll pleased-it had a. good effect. \Ye arp getting on better wit.Ii The proprietors of tlw ship-building yards cling to the delusion 
our meetings; the last was mo;;t · ati~factory. Om working men 

1 
that ale, rum, alHl spirits, arc good wlwu taken in motlt!ralion. 

acquit themselve well, and arc, for thP mo~t part, attentive ly !is-

1 

One great !nu· to om· succc~s among the Carpenters is, the foreman 
LPned to. Lu.rge numbers sti ll attend who arn opposed to us; l>ut at tht• principal yard is the keep 'l" of a pulJlic house. At U1e 
they.are eoinin,g :011nd .. wr ar~' ab.0L1t to pul!li8h an add1·c"s to the I' last lic~'11dc day, tlw magistr;ttes threatened to withold the li
public, lo explain out· VJC\\:s, &:c:, &c.; 1t 1s very much wa ntell cen t• for tlw dram ~l'llers uuless tlwy plc<lgetl lhe1nselves not 
hei·c. \\re arc nho intending to put forth a monthly periodical 011 I to allow any to be cousumcd on the premi~I),;; wbic>h, with 
tbe tee-total question: something local is wanted. The ease of I great relncta11ce, they at la . t con ented to . \\. c hani h•1d much 
the 12 sawyers is excellent; we have had some thousand · pl"intl'd. I persecntion ; but we ha\·c no fear of the result. 
and intend Lo have it a<hcrtisc>d in all om· five Bristol newspaper:;, R. AoArn. 
If I send a ncw!;ipapcr to thee in a day 01· l wo, plca~e forward it to 

1 
• 'owerby.- Througlt the uni!od exerti@ns of \V. HichrnonJ 

James Teai·c. \Vith !Jest l\.ishes fo1· the success of 0\\1' Cause, • an d J. Parkison, of Great Ecdc · ton; thv. SUll or tcmpcranc~ 
1 am thy si~1ccrc friend, Jos. EATON . I now shines 011 this oucc 1Je11ighted ,1Jlagc; 2:> havt' s.igued the 
J. TEA.RE. I tel'-1 otal pledge. , H.. \\Tui;NOt.DS. 

Deax i:'l'iend Livesey,- incc my last communication, I ha.vc j The Tcctot::il Cam<~ in now well cstablishud in Shc>ftield and 
been at Plymouth, Stonehou ' nnd DeYonport; these three place Xottingltam . AtDcrl>y, .l\ewark, Lv.iceE!er an<l mauy otl1cr towus 
contaiJ.i !J0,000 inh:ihilant. ::.\ly good fricncl :.\fr. Trctfry wont at no great (fotaucc, l lrnlievc it ki. not yet introduced. 
with me. The first we held in the Town Hall, aL Stonehou,;o , anu G. \Y H~ON' Jun. 
the .i;econd in a large room iu Devonpur!, belonging to a. banker Acc1'i11yton. - It i~ now l:l moolh5 ~incc we conuncncw, awd 
whose brotlwr is a brewer in that place: the other two nwc>tings thongh often <li8trc~11cd with doubt~ anu fl'ars, we now rejoice in 
wero hek! in JlJymouth, one in th, Town llall and the other in the uur ~nc~ess. \\'c are much indebted to the Baptists for the u~e of 
Chm·ch-school, each or wllich was well attended, and a wonderful the Scl1ool-roo111, and to om· friends at Rossendalc, llacup, Bla.ck-
feeling produced~ favour of th e tco-tottd ,,v~tem . Till' moclera- Li111·n, Jfoml<·y, and Pr~ · ton, for their aSSi..'<t.il.11Cl'. On the uth of 
tion plan is <lying iu every place. Since I ·left Plymouth, I have Augnsl, 1rn had a fo~tival, ~omiisting of a. l.na party, a proooi1-sion, 
held nrnetings in lhe following plilCl'S: Yoveil, Street, Glaston- a.c>companiPd with the Preston tewpcrance band, anJ Q. public meet-
hury, So1ner1-0n, Gillingham, Shaftesbury, Shcpton :.\Iclih't, and ing i11 Lhc evening. which Wll ll<ldrc>ssod by Swindlohur{lt, Brough-
€he<l<la.r: in :lll these pla.<..'t's I havo been opposiug the moderation ton, Polla.r<l, Tagg, Haigh, and .Banning. l\Iany per:;om;, once a 
syatem. At Shepton Mallet we fonno<l a Society, and got 1;; mcm- di gran' to the neighbourhoou. aro now reclaimed; brokon-hc-a.rtc<l 
hers: the lul\epcndcnt miniiotci· {liguerl tlw pil'<lgc. I under ·tal1ll \1 ivcs arl' set at ease; children arn clothed and rout to the Sabbath 
that some of niy kind friends thi.nk that r ought not to ~ay any thing school; pl:u:~s of wo1'!.hip arc mor<' f°n'quontod; and we an1 goiug 
about the mluisteN who Jiaye oppo~ccl me at puhli<: meeting~. It on in the hope th<tt evory drunkard will ·oon bo set fre<~. 
is vNy ha.nl indood, if I am not allowed to tell the tee-totallers of .TAs. ELI.ISON, Soc. 
Englantl who are my iriend;, aucl who arc my enemies. SiiH'c I At I lilli11,gto1i, 11ca1· C xbridge, al>out J 5 miles from Londou, the 
wrole to yon, oue miuisler told me he woHILl m•vei· ~ign the tt>t'- Cause i ~ urogr !>Sing. An a.~socia.tio11 is formed. Pmbral'ing a num-
fotal pledge; anothel' told me the lcc-lotttl system wa . a delusion her or surroundini; >illagcs, iodndiu~ HR) e.s . Colttl.Jl'ook . . Draytou, 
of f he devil ; and a third told 1110 that he would a , 800\J commit Denham, &r. A tce-totnl dinner is contcmpla.t d, at which all tho 
suicide '°" sig 11 Uic tee-total pledgt'. Am l to pra.y ror fir<:? mc>mli •rs arP to dine together of ron~L and boiled beef and bar! y 
to comt:' dow11 from hoa.vcn and t·onsunw thest' men? ot ~o; I pucldin!(. 
would r~lhel' ·ay, "Father, forgivc ·lliPm , for thc>y kuow not what lpsu:iclt .-\\'e h;1d a. nobh· tet•-toUil meeting al Ip wich, twche 
they do: r I:' had a g1ol'ions meeting hcrc 011 Thursday night, in to fif' een hundrPd prl' en!, and many converts made. 
the Town lhul, and we shall have ;u1ulhcr to-.11ight, iu the ~amc .T. S. RucKING1IAn1. 

place. To-nion·ow rnornin~, I shall start for London, 7,-1 milt•s ,<.·11111crlo11 .-.\.n inf"an t Cilu c i ~ :-!artud IH•rt·, am! tho11gh it h<11• 
distance: l\Ir. llobert Charlton, the t1ow-tol::il l'hampion l'rom l>ris- be1•11 attended wit Ii 'io lenl oppo~ition, there art' goo<l prosped8 of 
tol, intends w meet me lhl're. Oh that llcavcu a.nd earth HHWcss. W. N. 
would conio tog(•ther and cru~h the mou5tor lnl-<'mperantE' ! Barnett , lll'a.1" J, ondon. - Last. night, we h:irl a tremendous meet-
... SouLhamrit.on, pet. 7th, 1536. J ,un; ~ Tr;AHr;. ing in thi s place, Capt. Trotter in tlrn chair. Tlwre wcrn assem

33ricf :li.\cports. 

Chesterjidd, (Dr:nnnmm.E.)-A Ternpernnce llotrl wa>. 
ouened in t~is vlace,. on 1'lunday, O ctohor, J Oth, 1836, by :\fr. I 

.Jagg, OH which oecaslon a vcr) ro~peetahle p:trty of 11pwarrh of I 
eighty persons took tea m tht! Coft~e ltonm. '!'he HP\. T. Hill, 
'B. D., in tlw chair. Tho comµany wa addressed with l'On~idera .. 
ble effect by Mes r~. W. C. Beardt.all, l\a<lll·y, . 0 ugdc11, aud eight 
reformed drimlmrdti from Sheffirld; also by J lr. Gilbert, .:\ir. 
David Hartky, (a 1·eformccl charal"t.er) and the Re\ . • T. K . l\farsh , 
of Chesterfield. The meetil1g continued with great animatin11 for 
about :,ix hunrs, and tf~e compan:.1 ~cparatPd, highly gratifiPd with 1 

the enlertainment whicq tbc> y hall r e t· civttd. G. W. 

Holme J!ill ~odety cowi~ts of al.lout 200 staunch mcrnbers.
,J. Crosby, T. Sinkinson, an<l J. Forlcr, hav • l::il.Jom·cd hard to ex
tend the cause. They have lntely c:,lablished a sot:iety at Ilcntham 
consisting of 70 members. ' 

bled about 5000 per~ons, and thP elite of the neighl>ourhood mani
fo tr<l an an. iou!' dcRirn to hl•ar. Donaldson addre&S<'<l 1lwr11 uut~ide, 
an<l 1 inside. Two magktraleswillsign, and head the C"'.ausc, and 
many rospeclahlo ~hopkel'pers are resolved to join. 

Loudon, Sept. ~a. A. T. Co~LAN. 
Wre.i:lwm.-" o have bt>e11 ~o hu~y attending nurnl'rous meeting!.', 

or I wo ul<l have \Hillen •ou soon r. "-e · have formed a g1'eflt 
nnmber of f3orietir , . a.nd 01! together arc a.bout a thousand strong. 
·we arc> going lo ha\·c a grand fostivu l, whon we expect 600 staunch 
tee- totallers to form a prncc .. i,ion. llut tdthough we ha\'e fi or !J 
mini~ters in the town, we ha Ye not on• joined m.-II. DA vis. 

m:uc !?outDful 1LCrc~tntaUrr. 

A CO~TH., ST. 
·. e ii; a monster of such fri~htful mie11, 

So wrot~, ont· of om· Briti~h poet•, and iC his be the words of 
trnth and 80bern <' ss , m pen at thi timi> will not prohalil~' he u ~e<l I 

tat to be hatp1l need~ but to be see n. 

Lym.n, Oh.e.,hirc.-To ro1111!erart th 1' dru1:kc111w~s \\hirh urnallv in 1·ain; fot· I intend to draw a picture of tlw clissipatL•J yout~i, aml 
takes placr at our'' R11~h Rearing ," wo held a re~tirnl 011 i\Ionrla~', ' llwn µ1·t-se11t a likene~" or a con~istcntly virtuon>; one; '0 that 
Augu~r l th. ln the afternoon we had a n'ry ple<1sant tea part:", beini:;· placed idt• IJ~· • idc, it may lie seen in what they differ anu 
:it winch 190 sat down; and in the c1'cni11g a pnl>lic n•cPt ing, ;al- whil'11 is most worth\' of imilation. 
drcsrn<l by .i\les~rs. llolt, Pollard, an<l \\"oodicr; the H.<•v. H. JI. I "(\ow imagine ;1 \ill' <·rew of youn t{ men ~!antlin;; at th1' corner of 
Turner, in tlic ~ii". "\\'e are n ·r · much in<le!Jt c<l to our Lwn 1 a <tr<.>rt, wniling !'or a yo11t h pa~sin g b)', whom !t;i\"in~ hcforelinw 
wo1'thy mag istrates for their kind donations; and till' 1·pc(or of the I got into tl1ci1· corn pan~·, they h:t11 sPd uce ll i nto viciou ha hits, and 
parish, for Lhc use of 1h1' .choo l. \r 0 arc doing well, and our npo11 whom thPy inten l to spHngc>. They sec him at a di. tancc and 
m mbers are slt'a.dy and firm. !Je see~ tlll'm. A11 nnplcasant ~en atio11 pas. PS thrnugh his hrca, t. 

Sept. l3th, 1836. J.\.con Pounms, Sec. i \ Had he kno\\"n that they were there, lie woul<l have gone another 
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'Wnrittits. 
meet him, and unwillingly he moves towards them. They am 
way; even now he fuels a desire to go back. llut they come to I 

glad to see Mm; they wonder where hi:! ha'S U(•en for the lasl. two T E)J PEllANC'.E DmNK. - In trav lling throng the different. 
or three days; hope hi:) ha not been poorly; hut it will not do to Sonth counties, it is worthy of' 1·ema1·k tf1at papers s.nnourtci.rr"· 
stand in the street. they mm;t just step into the sign of the Lord "ginger I.Jeer, soda water, and lemonade," were t:) be s<le-n in tb: 
Nelson; there is a glass of good ale I here. Ho hesi tates. Has he windows of many public-houses. A change in th11 trshionabh~ drink 
been among the Tompenrnce fellows? llas lie s igned the tee-total'? of tlii.s country i evidenLly spreading extens ively. 
No, the truth is, he had kept ont of thefr way, an<l pl'ivately rcsolv- ' Yn.\'r A T1rnPEUANc1: AGENT snouL.D D.E.-He ~hould ho 
ed to refonn. Nothing will satisfy them that all is right, hut go- a fearl e-e-s chamctcr, \\'ho being deeply impirc1>Stid IVith tJ1e dread~ 
in g- and taking an odd gla:>s a 11 ual. Duty and c 1Q t0m now stn1g- fol cdis of c.l r unkenness, is determined to spend bh1 stri'ngch ~od 
gle togethei·, and the latter conquer5. He go .. · n to prom that energies in spreading tlw principles of te-0-totalisrr throughout the 
he is yet a hc.:nty good fellow, and not in the lea t contaminated conntry. {])1cerla in as he will o:·t~n be as to meftings being pro
witl1 the ru1ti-social tee-total sy. tcm. H e is treated in the fir·t Yided for him, he should carry a rut•/. ' i y ·.!cans c·f' wbich a meot-
1>lace, and he n,rnst treat in return . Tl.iey ~oon together begin to ing may bf.' raised any time at a n },_,. · .·e. lie shou!J attenLl 
he meny. A song must be stuig . They dr ink and drink ngain. a meeting ever y night; and if not to_ lz , i:!wukl, in tbe cour·e 
The filthiest conversation hegim. They seem to de with each I of the day, visit a<; many old drunk· .. 1. sible and t.h~ work-
other in exposing the depr avity of t.hei1· hearts. Ilcarnn's high shops whcrn such arc employed. 
King is blasphemed. The hour of midnight comes. Go into tlrn BARLEY },urn . - F rom Birm1ngh~wu to I.;.mdoo is ahout 
room. ·what a sickening smell meets yon! Oaths, curses, ru1d 108 miles ; anrl the road will average lC> yardi wide. If Urn 
obscenity are poured from many lips. Look for that rcspec:lable barley co11snme<l in one year, in tlrn uniteid kin~lom, in making 
youth whom we saw a short time ago. See !JG i t11ore a lcl'p in ale and port.er, gin and whi key, were placed UJ'l'C feet deep, it 
the cornei·, laid upon the floor. Blood has nm from his no e upon wonlcl cover the whole of this road. Supprnsing a travellcr was to 
his neckerchief and waistcoat. This may haYc been throngh the sec the whole or this limning over a road 01.1 whicl it took him 12· 
fall or a blow from one of his compan ions. The room this night hours in travelling, what would be his fcelimgs in ·cfercnne to tlrn 
has been the scene of many o. quarrel. They separate. Some of incendiarit>s? It may eem to some a rand<om asim'tion; but it is 
them go home if they ean get in no whcn.i else. Others remain in my SC'rious opinion that less injury would be dmc to society by 
the house unable to walk. The youth whom we have been watch- such a conflagrat ion than hy putting the barlley to is pre.sent use. 
ing, is taken home by two who haYe become st ronget· than theil' FEAR ATT.E~Ds THE GurLTY.-I was t old tlut on the rugh't 
fellow in <lri11king strnng urink. His poo1· parents are waiting his of my lecture at Reading, that a man who went br a pint of ale 
return. l\Iany a salt tear has nm down thefr cheeks during the was n~fu eel at six homes; they were afraidl it waf intended to b~ 
night; many a deep sigh has lwen hcanl ; many a c11tting re>flcction distilled. 
has seized the mind. They r eceiYe him kindly, and con~idcr that Enuc.\ TION or TIIE APPE'l'LTI:S . - It nnust )errin from the 
they cannot do too much for him. :;\ii e!'able parents! l\li~C'rabl e earliest infan ·y, long before the dawn of r~::l.$On, anl ~ven anterior 
youth! He is a disgrace to his relatives and a burthen to himselr. to the ovolution of the moral sentiment. ':Il.'he rnb on which it is 
Like other drunkards, if he i;o on, ho will wish an end were put to conducted i a very simple one, applicable to all da scs. It is to 
]1is existence. Poison, a pistol, a h ;iltcr, a razor, a pond, a.re all allow no child the indulgence of an appe>tit c or irnpansity, other 
thought of, and but fo1· ,that "something after death" he would than what is required by its intuitive wants for it. bodily support 
certainly commit the crime of t'lf destruction. and health. Nothing is to be concer1ec1 b)v the wiim or caprice 

.But we will turn to the plear.ing contrast . TIPhold that youth of a parent to the ima~inary wa.nt of a chihd ; for it mnst bo con-
the joy of his fatl1er's llC'art, th e pride of h is motlier! Jlc ponders stantly borne in mind, that every grntificmtion a· ev<·1·y sense, 
well the path of his feet, an11 stmlics to guard himself from eYPry whether of ta~tc, sight, sonnd, 01· touch, is t\J.ie beonniug of a dc
:q1proach to vice: h e improves his time in ucquiring thosl' habits sire for its r enewal: and that ever y 1·cnewall give~Lhe vrobability 
in the morning of life which shall enable him to pa-s the evening of the indulgence becoming a habit; :mu th1at habt onco formed, 
in compete nce anu satisfac:tio11. Vf ith the holdnes of lht• li on he even in ehiltlrcn, will oftt·n remain during tl e wh • 0 f after life, 
mingles the gentleness of thl' lamb. The di ·sipate<l ham in him an acquiring strl'ngth ever y year, until it se t all la,.1s , o th human and 
example which the ·affect to langh to scorn, whi l t in hC'art they divine, at <lcfiance. Let parnnt who allow their oild.rcn t-0 sip a 
admire his conduct and long to be a he is. Stca1lily he kecpg on li t!le of this wine, 01· just ta te that cordi ru.1, or o y ield to tha-
hi s course and beckon them to come with him. Ko one stop him cries of their l!ttle one fm· promiscuous f'omd, or br liberty to l'it 
i11 the street to ask him to go into the public honse, for uch · a up a little later, or to torment a rl ome tic ani1mal, mto trike their 
one would only meet with reproof; and his acquaintance and th o~c nurse, or to rn.ise the hand agaiJ1st mamma,, pon<l r well on th~ 
who call him friend ha.ve too mnch respect for him to give the of- conscqnencos. If they do not, often \' ain airc the Lfter offorts of 
fence which an offer of intoxicating liquor would lie con irlered . instructors ; vain the monitions from the rrml pit. Their child is 
His employers place in liim the most unlimited confidence. Virtn- in danger of growi ng up a dnmkard, 01· <t glutto1, a self-willad 
ous yonng people consider it an honom to assoeiatc with him. sensualist, or passionate and revengeful ; pirompt o take the lifo 
Loving and beloved, lii time passc · swee tl y on. The admirer of a fellow-being, anu to sacrifi ce his own ; and 11 this because 
and advocate of fair virtue ·s rausC', he walks acror<ling to hi 1n·o- the fond parents were faithless in thrir trnstts. T .oy had n~t the 
fession, happy iu himself and shedding happiness around him. firmness to do their duty; they feared to mor ttify thar chilJ, and i~ 
Though young, norempowm·ed with legal authority, of him it may so doing, they expo. e him in after life to> he mrtified by the 
he truly said that h e is a t enor of evil doers and a praise to tham world's ,corn ; to wander an u11loved, unpitic!d thin~ 
that do well. F .\LST.\F!' I:rn.-I saw this somewhere' in th1 South: could 

Youths of Britain! which of the above' will )OU take for an ex- there be a trner name for houses which unif'rormly uin tho e who 
ample? I know which yon would like to rl'prrsr11t: and I know vi sit them ? 
too, which in the prnsent state of ~ociety you arc the m m: t liable CA TJON TO DnuNK.urns.-On \\rcdne! day mrning Samuel 
to follow. It is ea y to run with the muititu tle to do evil; hut it Taylor, a carter in the employ of l\Icssrs. ~ cclcshw, at the lead ' 
requires consider:thle fortitude to commence buffetti ng the, stream works in Piccac.lilly, l\Iru1choster, narrowly ccscapc1 being crushed 
which sweeps aloud in opposition to good conduct. Let the timiu to death by a cart in Irwell-strcct, Salford. . He ms dri"ing his 
muster courage and bgat dl)wn thP obstacles wl1ich stand in the way cart laden with lead, and had just mad• tine t un from Cltapcl
of the enjoyment of a vi rtnot!S life. Be assured that a. trict adhe- street into Irwell-strcet when, from the effetcts of 'tto:c:ication, he 
r cnce to correct principles will ovarcomc every tlifficulty. The fell dire ctly be fore the cart wheel, which must nev itably h ave 
dri11king customs of the country at·c the rnin of many noble mind- gone oYcr him had 11ot a young man who w;a;; pa,,mg at the time 
e d young mon. Resist Lhcm as you wonld the hand which would sprung from the foot path and stopped tlw~ hors. Taylor was 
attempt to pluck from y<i>u you r dcare t cnjoyml'nt«. Exe rt those take n up in a hclples3 state' and lodged in the • Tew ' ai ley; when, 
noble powers of mind with which yom Crl'ator has endowe d you . on tile follow ing day, ·he was placed <lt the IJ3a1· befrc ::\fr. Fostel·, 
"Get wisdom , get understanding, forget it not;" and mely with who fined him in JOs. and co ts, um1e1· tho }police et , and in de-
th<> help of God who helpl'th ;ill that help themselves, yon hall live fault of payment was ordered to be committe ,• d one 10nth. 
a life of ti·uc honom· and n efulness, and be prepared fo1· an e ntry A - I.ETllODIST CLAS · wa fo rmed last rnunda) composed o f 
into the realm! of eternal bli s where sir, and folly shall nc 1cc1· enter. 

1 
tee-totallers only ; !) men and I forget ho1:; • m:tny rnmen~ .chic.fly 

J. R . II n'fo1·111C' <l drnnlrn1· rl ~ . . R Cr,., ·tun:~ iip;ningliam. 
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Foun men, three of wllom are brotlwr~, out of the five who 

murdered Egan, near Roscrea, ham Leen appl'Chentled :uul 
identified o.!l the persons concerned. A gal lon of' bee:· to each of 
fhesc wretches w11.s the brihe for l'ommitting this mmder. 

Ot.EANINc.-fo Oxfor<l hire, Woree ter;:hi1·p, &e. the old pco1 le 
and the children da what the geese and the cattle do i11 this 
cotnltl)', that ig-gleaning after the reaper~. In some fields you 
ivil1 see 30 or 40 poor creaturos picking up the ears of barley 
wtiich l1ave been left. How distres ing to think of the labour he
s.towcd in ploughing, sowing, reaping, and housing all thi grain, 
ru>d the capital employed, and ull forthe purpose oftlie prnducing in
toxication of the people! The few ears of hal"ley gathered by these 
pa.or people probably do m?re good than all the crop lrnsides. 

SPIRIT OF TEMPERANCE lY "\YAKE CouNTY.-Not long since, a 
young gentleman of good standing paid hi~ addresses to a young 
lady, with fafr prospeds of success. Jn an evil hour, however, 
the suitor took a dram, which, becoming k11ow11 to the fair one, 
was regarded as a sufficient cause of apprehension. and cventnally 
led to discardment. I would therefore advise all young men to 
heware how thoy meddle with the botlle-espccially while candi
dc,ttcs for matrimony in 'Vake county.-/lmerican Paper. 

THE LOST LAl30UR or D~UNKAilT>S l\IICHT m :; SAYED TO THE 
co~ml.TNI'l'Y.-One of the charming villages of New England 
stands in a place which was formerly covered with a noble fore~ t 
of the great white 01· 'Veymouth pine. Every one knows that the 
stump of this tree is not easily got rid of. Jn the early times of 
tlio vi!lago of which we speak, cilhcr a law, or custom equivalent 
to a law, made it incumbent on every man who was known to have 
llcen intoxicatc-d, "to dig up a stump'' in the village common. The 
9pel'ation of this law in a few J CGrs, gave them a smooth, well
levolle<l and stull)pless "grnen" which cost them little m· nothing, 
but the timo an<l labour of their penitC'nt <lrnnkards. 

b..PPL»S.-Fa1·mers spould remcmbc1· the great value of apples 
for stOf!k. Honourable Austin Corbin states, after ha.ving fully 
tried the experilnent, that when pork is worth G cent per pom\<l, 
ttpples are worth 10 cents per bushel, to f<>ed hog!'. But if yon 
ruaJrn th.em into cider, what arc they worth? 1'ho dollar per l ar-
1'~1 that yo~t may get for your cider, will not pay you for making it; 
if you use it ~OUt·self what is it good for, but to give you reel ey~ 
ru1J rheumatism, and to form in your chi ldren the drunkard's 
-apptlUt!: ?:=~m:rican Paper. 

Jur E QF THI; GHAPE.-'I'he :Jfauchc lt'l' dyers arc complaining 
bitterly that the wine merchants arc running off with all the be ·t 
logwood.-A met'ican Paper. 

Pott'F. A.ND U»'ADUL'l'ER TED.-People in England say, that if 
yen wish to get genuine Port, you mu t go yours lf to Oporto, 
':make your own wine and ricle astride of the barrel all the way 
ftome. 

T.EE-TOT L METAL.-As :i\fr. 'Vebstcr has been at a very 
~reat expense ill getting up the articles o.dvertized in tl1is No. 
ot' the Advocate-, I hope the friends of the cause will give him all 
01e support in their power. • 

Gm 1\IunDEit _._A woman who was cook in a gentleman's 
flunily in ~ewca'ltle, put her child out to nnrsc, and on going to 
see it one day, she was surprised to see it so emaciated; and on 
cnquil'ifig the cause the nurse acknowledged she had given it some 
~in to koep it good ! The child died soon after-the woman 
applied to u magistrate-but could get no redress. 

P1mPETU L l\hmTrxcs.-On extraordinary occasions, when 
t11c temporanco people could get an a<lvantageous position out of 
doors, it might he o.dvisoable to hold meetings to last for a whole 
<lay. With Ulree or four public Advocates, a11d about twenty 
other speakers, at intervals, principally reformed dnrndards a 
whole day might be occupied: while one or two persons migh{ be 
'cllso employed for the sa.mo extent of' time, with rattles persuading 
die people in every po.rt of the town to go t& hear. There would 
he a perpetual change of hearers, and by this novel method of 
'fl.gitatfo», o.lmost a w'1nk· ~'"~' l rn igltt be brought within the sound 
of temperanco in one , -
Munm~n.-" I hu.' i . •::e tfouht ,,• sa.i<l a reclaimed <lbtiller 

l-h America, '' that I ha ~ " ;, • d u. hun'<lrecl men than if I had 
taken a ¥.uu Q.nd shot th l1: 'l, u..,d su.w every one of 'them thll dead at 
my feet. 

~·· M~roN, the lea.cit erectod spirit that foll," is still worshipped 
~1ih .as tl'.J.Je >llld hearty devotion as ever. A late Numptrr of the 

Lonrlon Quarterly, quotes with the highest approbal!ion, the fol .. 
lowing language : " 'l'he influence of property is !O strong1 so 
steady, so extensive, that in the long nm it will certainly obtain 
the \'idory, unless it be broken down by some ~udden and violent 
effol't." It wonlcl he impos ihle, says the reviewer, "to add any 
strength lo the ju tice of this statement so fur as it goes." The 
amc writer says, "I will never be content while one farthin"' 

remains of the taxes upon malt, beer or any other artiCle which 
the people consume." Does this writer drMm of any other prin
ciples of human conduct than interest and appetite? If so, what 
other? Ko restrictions upon malt or beer. "'hy? Because thci 
people love to drink. hee1-, not becanse it does them any good. 

Couple this with the assertion that we can have no reform be
ca1ise the wealth of the conntry is opposed to reform-in other 
words, that the domination of mammon is 5upremo and unques
tionable, and these statements going forth by thonsands and tens 
of thousands, in the highest and least disputed authorities, and 
how little can we see to encourage those that hope for bctte1· times? 

Bnt. after 1111, " the gods of the Heathen" are vanity and a lie, 
they may be exalted in favom of man ancl wor ·hipped with un
<iquallcd de\'Otion, but" there be, that are higher than they." 

LTn:RPOOL Tm1P1:R.\NCE HoTEL.-A Temperance Hotel has 
heen opened this last week, in St. James's Place, Park, Liverpool. 
'Ye are happy to sec that while gin palaces are daily mnltiplying, 
there is an incre::lse of Temperance Ilotel ; and we think that the 
friends of total abstinence cannot do better than encourage snch 
houses, as they arn calculated to counteract the baneful influence 
of the gin und jerry shop~, whlle they do much for the glorious 
Cause of tee-totalism. Yon1·s, GEOJWE Tno:.uAs. 

SATURD.\Y-NICHT TmtPEIUNCE 'YATCIUIEN.-In every to\vn 
of any extent, I would recommend about a dozen tec-totallers to 
form themsolves into a 1't'1111wrance '~'atch; to commence g_ho11t 
9 or 10 o'clock on a Satw·day night, and continuo till l o'clook on 
Sunday morning; for the purpose of ascertaining the probable 
number of the drunkards in itnd out of the public house , o.ud the 
exhibitions of <lrunkards in the st!'ects, and puhlish the same in a 
hill every week. " re adopted this plan one night about half-a-yoar 
ago; nnd tue statement which we posted on the w11lls prnduceJ a. 
cleop impros!fion. 

l\IAno~DIED .\N " ' INE DnrnKEn.-Bnsbequius relates that he 
fiaw at Constantinople a.11 olJ man who, after he haJ taken a cnp 
of \Vine in hi: hand to tlrink, u~cd in the fir3t place to make a 
hidcons noise. He asked omo of his friendio the reason of this, 
and wa: told that the outcry 011 tho part of the old man was made 
to warn his . so ul to retire into some corner of his body, or else 
wholly to nugrate and pass out of it, that he might not be hnilty of 
that in he was about to commit, nor be defiled 1vith the wine 
that he was to guzzle <lown. In lik manner the drinking of wine 
among us is generally attended m· followed by ome mummery or 
noise, which may, to a close ohseL'VC'I" , cviuce ,,·ith sufficiet clear
ne. s, that the consdeuce of the in<livid val who drinks it is not 
fully at l"C t. 

Lr:ss DrsEA E.-Therc have been 1500 fewer on the Preston 
Dispensary Books thia year than last, and the difforence is attrilmt
ed to the increase of sobriety among the people. 

'' G1Yrnc A:SD OFFERING.''-- I find it impossible togiveinsertion to 
numerous letters which I have received on the controversy designated 
by the above title. I certainly have no sympathy with those, who, 
being so little impressed with the self-denying doctrines of tee-to
talism, urge for the liberty of " placing before their visitors malt 
liquors, wines and spirits, at dinner parties;"' and who think it 
would be "very uncourteous to deny the use of these liquors to 
their visitor . " But in other instances, where the giving and ta
king is not volirntary, and perhaps merely constructive, arising ont 
of the peculia1· circumstances of individuals, the case is different. 
For instance, a gentleman has engaged a number of servants by 
the year, and oHe condition of the agreement is, that they shall be 
allowed beer. If he be a tae-totaller, he will dissuade them from 
taking it, but if they refuse his advice, is he bound to violate his 
agreement with them? Another parson is a fourth partner in a 
fil'm where po1·ter i given to the workmen. He persuades the 
men as much as possible not to take it, but he has not the counte
nance of the other partners; by construction, he may be said, being 
a p1trtner in the concorn, to give it; and if so, should he sign the 
above, there is no alternative hut that of breaking his ple<lge, or 
leaving the concern, in which his whole living is involved. In all 
such cases, we must lcaYe the matter to a mi.t)l's own consfience. 
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Hope Tee-total Coffee House, No. 5, K-eni Street, 

CA UTIO:-<.-Many unworthy characters, of !at(', under the 
g1trb of temperance, have heE' n imposing hoth upon the public 
and some of the best friends of the causf'. Th('rc will always be 
wolves in sheep's clothing ; and as tempemncfl does not cnsnrc 
honesty, I would advise all, that while they still shcw a reason 
able liberality to ihoso who need it,-that the y ad with suitable 
caution, e~peciall y in money matters. The cause has recently been 
seandalized by sevel'al persow; who have committed brPaches of 
trust. 

, BOROUGH, LONDON. 

l 
EDWARD GREENWOOD announces to the Pt1blic, 1tnd F ilends of Tem
perance, that he h::i taken the nhove Hou se, (lately u sed a. a beer shop.) 

I ~;1~o~coti~oe~-~~t~~~·o ur him wi;h their 8npport mn.y taste of cup> "which cheer 

I N. B. A Register is kept, for Tee-tota1lcrs of both ' sexes, see.'<ing situ ::itions 

A SuRE 'VAY TO STol' THE REV. 0. CLAmrn. --- Whenever 
he intimates his intention of visiting a place, let the friPn<ls di s 
tinctly state that no collectio11 ivill be allowed. 

\VrrAT no TI·U:Y THDIK OP THF. Rnv. OWEN CLAnKr. IN 

A;\n:IUCA ?-" The R ov. Owen Clark, the individual from wl1ose 
~tte1· we quote, abRtalns totally from all intoxicating drinka, as he him
self fq\ys, "from this simple causti, that my labom· is so great and ua
reasing, that I could not ge t half through my work, if I clrnnk any 
thing f.:t r011ger than water. ,. Yet hP was at the t irn o laliouring for 
a soeiety whieh oppo8e<l the pledge of total abstinPnce , and goerns 
to regret that th e manne r in which this subject has been taken up, 
"dur s not ohlaln tho warm . npport of the friemls of th(I cause iu j 

t.ho south." One would suppose the two \'ery obvious fact~, thilt 
1 

beer soon fail 11 to stim11late, with sufficient inteml ty . the depraved 
appetite~ of those who drink it, and that the pPr f,r·'o n of phy~i ca l 
or montal health, and the gr(':tt est po\rer of enc:.. ~.-anc(', ca.n ho 
ba(l only in the us of tho simple beverage of nature , would teaeh 
nil nwn not to oppose but to advoC'Ute entire abstinenco. "--Ameri
Mn Paper. 

TREACLE A~D 'V A'l'I:R is a drink much used by agricultural 
labourers in the Tropics; am\ has bocn used by some tee-total· 
le.rs in this c-0untry YER~ )fU('R to tbeil· sntisfnction . Those who 
wish to h ave it r ather warm to the stomach, may put the water 
l1oiling h ot overnight on some brnise<l aingcr, in a p int cup, and 
covered <lm •n till the morning ; and then mix the trearlo with it. 
Tlie other night I i;aw a man taking to hi~ rltoPse and bread, n 
hason of trf>aclo and water, with a burnt toa.~t in it, which ho 
seemed to relish very muoh. 

BAnr.EY l'unnnio it is s:\ic.l, is brst maLlr h y sonki11g the b:wlPy the 
whole night in wat1'r, and kePping it cn' ('I' thCI fire !ho nex t in orn. 
ing in the w1\tPr for :"I or 4 ltour!'l at 11 early a boi linr: heat ; it th en 
hec-0mei< quite soft. ' Vhe-n the milk ancl sngar <11n hP ndckrl ns 
mual, with C'g~~. hutte1" c nrrnnt ~ . &c. if requir PCl , or thr suitnh!P 
addition of milk and s11 f(a r would mak~ nt1 exC'oll nl b1·cakfnst or 
supper for a poor f11mil y. 

A L A. nr,onn's \'i"n:m-Hr wa~ ask('<] what h e thonnht of tl'e
totallers. H e replied he wished they were all in hl' ll. _: Wre.1 ham . 

A Landlord bring asked to settle a bill , l'PpliPd tha t hi' wn.s 11ot 
ahle to pay, for he had not drawn above n shilling's worth of a rl1ty 
01· two, owing to t11 is nasty socit'ty ( the tee- total society . )-1r!'l':l'
hu111. 

A TnEE rn K:-<ow:s nY ITS Fn urTs.-A jerry kc pe1· in Ch or
ley having drunk nll his jerry, pa,vned an<l !'Ol<l a ll his pots, g lasses, 
t'hairs, tables, and every article of furniture; and both he and his 
wife wl"re obligC\d to wonder without a hornP, till his . on lent him 
a down bed. He took loclgin~, hut tho otliM· day, gNliug more 
jerry with his old companions, h e sold hi~ son's bed and mnttrass 
for one pound to another j eny lord, who, althongh h e wa tolLl it 
was the son'~, actually bore it :Hrny in the fo re of his wife. 

R. ' Yll I TE . 

NF.w TEllPT:nA "1C
1

i: PuuLT C:.\TIO~s .---Scveral. new temporance 
publications are iutC"nding to be start ed with the New Y<'ar. If 
well conducted tht>y will he tl gr·cat advantage to the can~e, inas
much u lo~l detail~ can ho 1or iven, which it is not poRSible to do in a 
monthly publication. Every largo town, which i ~ the cen trf' of a 
populous <listriPt, ought to have i!E pn.prr, lillll whPn a penny one 
cannot bo llnprorted, a half-penny, on(\, hulfthe size of th r Adrncate 
might be published. 

LAUNCIU:\'G A Yi:ssEL AT WARDLA,V !!l .-Thr drnn kennes 
1:onnected with thi s oxrcedcd all that can be rPnwmhered to have 
t"ver taken place . Tho !lwini5h mullitnde that attcnlh•d wo-rc 
literally \rnllowing in the mire. Truly it wa!I :l ct·Nlit:ihle affair, 
and retlects gr<'a.t honour upon all who were concf'rned in it ! 

A young man, of superior abililies, heing offo1·ed a sitnation 
as a traveller fo1· a ~pirit merchant in LiH•rpool, at a salary of 
£200. per annum, magnanimously <ledintirl it, preferring a situ
a~ion as a warehousemau at less than £50. per annum, to hein: 
acce1Sory, a he aid, to the ruin of souls. 

or emplo)1nent ,. All applications, if hy lett1>r, to be post paid 

The followin g articles may be had at J AS. T. WEBSTER'S 72, Bull Street, 
Birmingham. All orders will he punctunlly at t ended to upm receiv ing 11. 

remittance or check on a Bank. 
TEMPERANCE BUTTONS. 

c.oat Extra Gilt 38. ~d. Dozen. I' ~oat Gilt 
\ est Do. 1 s. Gd. Do. ' est I>t>. 

Is. Od. Dozen 
~!I. ()d. Do. 

TEMPERANCE CHAINS, 
Foi" wearing as W atch Gt1ards,Gfl1; 1a:n~~~;~J. for .\fodatt;, in Geni:.an &ilVN' 

TEMPERANCE SPOONS, 
With the eleg-ant dei;lgn of the Tempenincc Cont of Arms on tl1e handle, i n 
th e Jle11t Drlttannia 1\[ctal.-Tablc Spoon ~, ls. 4d. per pai r ; 1'w SpOO'l'IK, 1". 
the half-dozen. A li1.Jer3J discount \rill he nllow&1 to Tempi>11u~ • &>cleth'; 

fur Tea P;:rties 
A dlsconnt to lletailers on the eboye nrliclcs, for cash only.-N. B. All 

l~~-e!~ r.o hc_E?_:;.!_paicl. 
On the J:i th of '..\'onmber, will ho publishccl hy the Le~s Tempe-ranee 

Socidy, on a large shrct, prkc I ~d., 
The BrlUsh Tempe1·ance Almn.nac&t for iea7, 

(Bei ng the FCM:/f! yr11r of Pttlilical ion) 
Containing, bes ides the matter us1?al to almrrn~ck~, a Yariet v cf Or!r,inal Arti
cks, Facts, &c., on the subject; "ith a 11~! of '.t t'mper;ince Hcte ts-and illus
trated hy a Voocl-eut of t he Oce3n or I11tempr ance-, \\lth :tn explanation. 

A larf:e circulation 1.JL'ing n ere~~a l') to coYer the expense of publienti0n, i t 
I ~ hop:.><! the Fr iernls of Temperance wm exert thornscl"l" r.:s t<.i ~ecllre !lu ex
tensive c irculation . 

Onli'rs nrt<lrP8Su1l (µos t raid) t'l W. Pall! ter, TCIDJ?~Bn<"' Hotel, lliigg11te, 
Leeds, wm 1"<::1;0\V due attomlun.--1', ll. A COll Sll!eru le allO'l'i'Cnce with 
quantitiPs. 

CHEl:!'l'EH.FIELD 

Temperance Hotel, Coffee and Re.adtug Rooms. 
T . .r AGO hegs to inform the Frier.ds of Tempcr::mce, tl1a: the above commo
dious E,1,:bli~hm('Ht, eligibly situated iu the Ne\\ Htre<t, nea.r t he Market 
P lace, is now opcneJ for i::eueral Accommodation . Too, Cofie~ , and othec 
Refreshmcut~ . of the hedt qua'ily, i.nd 1n1 tJ1c mrn;t r~Jablo term i;.. 

A ~00<! ouppl) of _\letropol itan and Pronnl'-ial payer,;, and othe · pnblica
tio:is, in tho t'otf1:t' Room1;. Persons not takin:; lh:f'r ei> ltnenta, admitted at 
one penny p<'r h11ar. 

Those who have occagion to :itay n frw day~ ln the tO\n. will find the Lodg. · 
Ing Hoom s pnr tirnl :1 r lv comfonal>IP . _ _ _ 

IRELA.cTD. 
The Cork 'l'empe1·ance H otel, and Cc1!'@@ House, 

1\o. 32, So1·Tn l\lA t ' ST1tu:1., 
f 11d1•r lh1• Pa/runa_qe 11/ Ifie JUyltl ll'nrsltipftil Pe!Pr Bl'.nnrtl, Esq., Ma yo1·. 
EDWARD H!fH,EY, thP Prop1ietor of the nl>ow F.~truliMhment, informs 
the Fric•Hls of Tt>mpt'i"l\lll'C and '' L<.itnl abstinence, '' t hat l is house is open for 
the accommodat ion of suc h Y~itors as may favour him withlheir patronage, and 
hope~, hy strict :tltcntion to thf' comfort and commmnlt of hi ri Friend s., t() 
merit t!1at lihern1 rnpport. \1 l!ich 1n1ch an fnstit11tio11 c\NCrv1'fl, in ohecktng 
tht• torrent <'f di~sipittion. Good s11h~tanti~l .9,,ods will sohi by him nt low 
price~. Cofii:>e, 1'<"11, Soup, and Snarb, at all honrs of tho t\ay, fl·om six Ju 
the morning til l elevrp al night. I.heukfast and Dinn1m at the shortC.\it no
ti0C. Good wc·ll-nired "Bods 1o r Truvellers . A It ·inlo:rica ti.1rg li1;uors c.wducied. 

E. H. requests that Temperance Travellers will gin u preference to his ' 
Es tablishment, as it is the first in tl1e Sonth of h elant\ cf thi> kind. 

"'l'Il E l,0::\DON TEMPERANCE. J~TELL JGENCER," 
h publiRh ed on the Sth and an d 22 nJ of each month, sane size and prtce as 

the Advocate. 
Ln11d1111: Pasco, 90, Barthoiomew Close. West Smithfield; and all the Tcmpe

ranlc Agtens throu~hout the conntr~ 

NOTJCZ.;S. 
Th ere arr too maU!J cases of rogurry simila r to that atlidrci lo bq lt'fr. Firtli. 

l l lti11k ii, ho1rei-Pr, 111ost pr11de11!, 11 0/ lo publ ish the /elails. We must be 
!l1JMi 011r guard. 

S o111d i11f11rinr poe/iN1l cnmposi/ion.• hnrc come to hand. 
i ha·ce n,9aiu t mll-'ferred the lrllers of some of my rduahle corre.~p01ule11U 

tn /h e Londnn l 11/ellige11 ce-r u11d flt !' hie of Alan Gwrd-Jnn. 
It ii; painful lo I.Np w·9;119 fnr pa!fme-11/s, hut ii i• er·iro1tt that unlns 91W'111( 

persons pa!f brlter tlwr1 they lia1•e do111•, hol!J '/)1tblis1ers and .J.,qems will 
ltm•e lo maf.·p 11 s/autl . 

J 11sl p11b /ished, "Domestic F.cnnomy," 24 pa.gM U!mo. P';CP 12s. pe.r JOO. 
In a few day.• u-ill 11P p11bli8hNI, th e Temperm1ce Alnrrnarl;, f<>r 16-8-7, lo 
correspond wili1 /he Mte for lltP pre.ve11 / ,111•a.r, price Onf Pl!'l!n:y. 

Print e1! and !'ulllishc<l liv J. L1v.i::s1w, 28, Chnrch ·rrert , .t'restou; to wLom 
all commrn;ications (pnst paid) mus t he atclres.sed. 

Lont/011: Pa~ro, 90, Bartholomew Clo~e, \\' ei;t Sm itht! d. 
Liverpool: W. Rothery. 1+, Button Str~at. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, !HJ, Duchan:rn-Rtreet. 
D11bti11: D. }{. Bleakley . .% , Lower Sackv ille Stre~t. 
Dnugln.i, I sle of Man: Walls ,1nrt J!'argher, top of Po t ffice Lane 
ltlancltester: W. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Streer. 
Leed.i: W. Pallister, Duncan Street, Central lV!drk t. 
Da rti119/011: W Thomp~on, Skinnergute. 
Bir111i11ylt 11111; S. Taylor, 9.~. Bull Stree~ and 1, Union 'a~sage. 
Newca.tte-up~11 - Ty11e: R ewcastle and tiht!pherd, Si de. 
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The Cau~ of Total Abstinence wou1d \Jc materially advanced, were each Tcc-totaller to take a Tempevanc~ P°"riodicnl for the use of his own family. 

T H E T vV 0 B R I D G E S. 
" Supposing that in trn.v01ling to a certain part of the country 

yon were to come to a river, over which were erncted two hl'idges 
at sonrn di st.anl'e from each othci·. Tllo one on the right hand an 
ill constructed bridge, in a state of dilapidation; and it had been 
ascertained, that in c1·os~ing it, <luring the last 20 years, severnl 
hundreds had been killed, one in Pv ry eight severely wounded, 
one in eve1·y four slightly injured, whilst the rest got over safe.
Suppose that, on the other hand , there should be a fim1 wide 
modern bri<lge crossing the same river, in going over which, fur 
the same period, not a ingle individual ever sustaine<l any injury, 
in ad<litiou to which, on the formc1-, a heavy toll was collected, 

THE OBSERVER. 
·wandering in pursuit of gratifying ohjects, my passage in the up

per r art of tho main street was obstructed by a la1·ge collection of 
people covering the parapet and most of the carriage road, a ll ap
}Jearing jovial and well pleased. The prorninenc:y of the auction
eer as the main actor, soon explained the cause, and fixing 
my eyes upon the large lette rs on the wall I soon ascertained that it 

whilst the latter was free. I ask you, my fri ends, whtch bri<lge 
would you pref r "? E~ery man, I heat", cries out at once, " the 
cheap, the safety bridge, for me!" I need not tell you that the 
former is the moderation bridge, from which so much injury has 
been sustained, whilst the lattet· iis the tee-total brid.qe, from which 
no individual ever sustained a single injury. Come with me, 
then, and let us all travel 011c road. For live yo!lrs and a half 
I hav e t1·avelled this way; my wife and my children have all cho
sen tho snme path; and at our hou e, father, mother, children, 
servants, and workpeople, about. twenty in num \ter, we all form 
a band of real tee-totallers."-Lecture on Malt Liquor. 

was the sale of a Porter dealer. Rows of barrels some full and 
some empty were rolled into the road, and there the people were 
anxiously uidding and buying and paying for the poisonous alcohol 
in the disguise of port r. " \Vhat a mass of poverty, crime, and 
death" said I to my companion "have proceeded from the contents 
of these barrels, and the proprietor, after having assisted .to ruin 
thousands, has 11ow ruined liimself." Happily for him he is 

Piinted and Publi shed \Jy JosEPH LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston. 
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not in hi~ grave : he has yet time to repent. \ 'e next call<'<l i1 BltIJ~F RB:\IARKR UPOX THE REY. G. H. DAVIS' 
to ask an old friend of mine how i::hc was, •· <t butche1· woman," i u -
as such are crrllt~<l in thi~ part of the kingdom. " \\j e are all verv :I _ • A}lPJILET. 
wc•ll" she replied, ' but nm· John i~ laid up in bcrl, he 3ot rfrunk 11 ,. .I A~f sorry that thr li.mit!l of thf' Advocatt! admit but a brief 
o.nd broke two ol' his ribs, I don't knO\V wlrnt will be the end of 1 n°: 1 ~c of a pamphlet published hy Gcotge He-nry Davis, a Baptist 
eueh wo1·k"-Passing acrn~s the "trert, we met a par ty of eiutva~s- !' Mmi,;ter ot Huclclersfield. Fbsing been rep\iod to by Mr. T. 
ors fc T the ).fonicip:'tl Elcctiou, " Olt" excl11imed one, "if yon had ,1 Sl.~ep~n.rrl, of the same pla~1:1, ~rnt for an attack made upon llrn 
he.on with ns this f~ronoon, yc~u might ha:·e learnt ·omething. \\"e 11 pn~riple!l.of tl~~ Advorate, it might ~e cfoemed i~trusiv for me 
'"U1lt'd at. five pnbhc-homcs in succos~10n, without gcttin::y to see to mtcr~et e. I he a~pcaranco of this pamphlet is rather a for-

ny of the landiol'ds; thn•f> of tlwm were not got up ; one wa~ oon- 1 t:inatc m~c.nm tu~re, .~11n!:nnch as it givew tho re11sons of that de
fined to his l'Oom, and anotlwr \\tts gone to the lnnabic a.c;ylnm. It ! r:~al h~sfllity v;Jneh 11: tlu~ co~rnrry is so general to ·arda the oau,;e 
trulr iB as yon say "a killing business." Having pnl four accounts I of ab.;tmencc, and. winch, ll1 mo~t instance-s, the men them.selves 
into the hand!l ot' )fr.---, the Attorney, all r mai ning unpaid I' ~a:· e n~t had the mgcnucu~nPss openly to avow. Here we 1mvo 
i~ consequcnr<! of the drinking habil~ of the pnl' ies, l l'.al!ed at I it :n JJ:-m!. .J:-1 the same. :n~1e, il wil~ be l!Vi~ont to llw mcwt casual 
h1s o~ce ns w.a Wflro passini;r. I<'inding he wus bn•y [ rnnrl~ 110 sia:i, !J. reai~e r that 'l'itth ~lr. Davis pro~use <lisplny of Hl'brew, Greek, and 
but I Jt?f.t noltrorl that a person wa. in the oftico, who:;.c 1 i\me rc- 1

1 
Ln.tm, he h;is si till left tlw mam arguments of tee-tot.alism unnn

eentl}.' appeared on the wall M a bankrupt who with 11, 11oocl s~vc~rnd: ~nd haq rnpentrd obsf1rvntions which prove cloarly that ho 
business worth 700~/. ha beC:\n known to drink 3 forti~ight I e~tlte-r wnte~.aga in.st the syst~m fr~m dislike, or hM not had the 
tog?ther, and Im w1fe had the liqnol' r gnlnl'ly carril'rl into b"neflt_ of a <l1sµrrn 51E>tHitP conndcrat1011 of the snbject. 
the house. A cle,·er, a better cli~po1<ed man nevrr liv~d, hi!I wife II Havrng re~d the .c~ahoratc and deeply penetrating production• 
al110 was r.n excellent woman, and it wn5 .,11 .::ia l rind t;·ienrf!t; driiik- ' of lhP Ai;irrn'.:nn entH's upon tlw wine qnestiou, ( am convinoo~ 
ing that ha"' ruinl"ld them both. "Do yon !'ee tl1ut' old ·enerabl<' I' 1'!'.. Davi~ ha adcbl nothing 10 our ligh t upon this point; hu 
looking man who i ero~sing the ,treet," 1r.iti<l my frien<l M we left I forl nnxiouR to ~tata that tl11'~e L-"l'iiici ms {;re bt t looked npou 
the office, " hft is nmv in --- hospital; tt place for redured a~ of S<'con.dnry imporlan~. Tho trnth of the tee-total sye. 
trade"lmen. Ha W!\5 in the provision trade, rut\ cnpitnl arisin"" II tern · tan.rls rndcpcndrnt of it, and it. v. ill he retnembcred thal 
pi·ineipally from his wifo'!! fort11ne, wll.I! £8000, to which ho migb~ I our i.cntiment.s wore received, extensively prnpartate<l, nnd acted 
easily by hi~ trade hi-tVl'l .add1,rl nnothe1· £AOOO. But th11 ln111Jl01·ds I upoi: by thou~RllclR. who l1Cvt'l' Hl\V 01' hC'n1·d of the uisqui1'"itions 
wero the largest receivers, and the liquor they gltve him in I on tl.e II bre~' wo1ds. 
1·eturn for his mon"y, indu<'ed neglcd of buaiMS!I, and :\II kinds ~t were frmtl? ss, T thlnk, to !ltlempt to M1mil the evidence upon 
cf dis!'lipation. His sun enlisted in the at·my ; Lis wife <lied of a I which tl'.e Amm·H:n11 writers provo that the term wine is nsed to ~x
brok~11 heal'I, ho wns solrl up, a.nd is nuw en<ling his cloys in the prPss a 1.1;nm· wlnch. :nu not intoxi~atin~, as w.el! ~R thal which was; 
hosp1tal.-A. man namo<l -- ·--- hrre :urcstcu onr atteu- au.u lo gl\ 0 the pubhe un opportunity ot readmg it for Uiemsell•e!!, 
ti.on who was displaying hi· coat, not of mauy colours, but of many I I ~ntcncl ~o ?llpct tlte Ram , aud publish it iu ona nf 1'/ie StmuJ,. 
p1<>Cf'11, l!('ar the fish stones, uflel'ing it. for salo, if possible to rni?e ard Pu~t:cati~ns. .Hut •t~pp_osing a word had novcr heon written 
another quart. HP had her1\ drinking tlw landlord's drink for a upon thi ~ub.!cct, our soc10trns nre not only base<l upon the indis
fortnight, nncl yet th fo-11 WllR burning fresh within him. It we.s r:itaLlo p~incipl.Pfl of .11 iility proved by facts, but ha'VG also tho 
b\tt tho other Snnclay l ~aw thii; same po1·son swallow four ~ills of lugh san~tion .0 f the mll of Hen.ven. \\"hen wo read in variolili 
eold water in Rncr.M. ion, the state of hi'I f11nd~ compolling hi.m to places 01 ctbstwPncf! from things oven not injurious in them~0lv<'s, 
use this I l'r.-total hevf'mg<-. He genel'ally rltangcs his lodging;, such as'.' m~·at~," ." flc~h," thingsstrnngled"" mnrringe," &c., did nol 
evel'y nigh£; sleeps sometimos in t1. boat, eomotim s in 1t ~tnble, rx- tho .. ohhgalwn uris? from .~pecial circumsta11ce" 'f. and if on account 
eapt ,-..,hen, either fur clebt 01· neglect of family, he g;ors down to his of t.ho preRent chstress, men a1·e ~tdviscd to ah~t;iin from marri. 
retired mansion at the bottom of Church-sti·e1:1t, whel'e ho is gener- u~e, or to so.vo a wrnk hrother, Paul would nbsta.in from floRh ot 
a.Uy honoured with tho smno h<>d.-" See1 how (·l<•an thn.' milk<' '~mc, l\S long ns \1·orld stnnds, su1·ely we 1He a.ding in tfie smnc 8p;,. 
the!ie drunkcri1:1s," ~!lid I t 0 my friend a~ Yl' A pnssed the "a~gC1l and nt when wo agrno to n.hst3in from rilcolwl, o.n nrliclo which produ. 
woolpack," whcro the s<>rnmt wils stoning the lobby, and the o~tl<>r ces more ~ornrty, crinw, and Wl'C'tchedneAs th:.m an. othf'r known 
waching the front: "go in a forenoon, bPfore the clomon alcohol ha~ u~on God. s eal'tli. If tliero wero reasom1 for tlw nh~tinenco from 
begun hi& spree!;, and before the landlord ha'i got primed (for sci- wine and strong drin~ of thos" named both in tho old an l new Tes
entific topers "neve~ dl'ink bcf~re dinner") and the hou;e i~ clean I tnmcn.tR, t~im~o aro s~tll gre~tcr now, ~1·i~ing from the dreadful -;t~te 
nnd orderly, but go rn t)1 e cvemng-you ~ea men, quiet a.ud r c:i-

1 

u,r ou1 count1 Y, ns ;\ell a~ l1:cm the mc~·o:tse of knowh3dge wlnch 
pectable hen sobPr, metarnorphoscd into brute~ 11nd fool<> the \Hl posses ll9 to tlrn <lelctH1ou~ p operties of theee dri1tk:i. Soorn 
place like a stew, und the atmosphere 1011.ded with olcoholi, rn;onr. of. our advocates tako much higher ground ; but this alQne will iUB· 

The se1·yant might ..-veil Rhnke her head Rnd 8ay •What a muck- tarn th.e mo~t h~sita~ing tec-totaller. Even with :\fr. _D's notions 
bole I shall ha.Ye to clc:.m in the morning.' The Fcrvunt girl ,yith about rntox1catmg hquora, if ho would pauso a mome11t ho might 
her mop, ILild the man with hi5 water bucket cloan R\\'aY from the lea1'11 from Paul that" th ough all 1 hing arc la\'vful, all things are not 

dom· and the parapet the di~gorge<l bit of sdppcr whicl{ the land · exprdfent." 
lord gave to some of his deluded customers to koep them together. T~i~ gcnth;nll\n nfTect~ to dcRpise :rnd contcm:l thQ doctrine 
"Who.t ii; that noise," said my friend as m1 pa~~acl that bonny ~i"'D of utt~ity; winch in facti~ our hsi;t guide in canyi.ngout into detail 
the "pig and whistle," let na just step in. VI e introdnccd our~l~·e~ I the will ~f God. In adoptin~ a 1y·tem or details, '\'{ho>e principle11 
into a. large front room, were about 30 persons wero collocte<l. w 0 are snnctio~od by di\'"inc trnth, whn,t is thoro more likely to guide 
found from the discQursc, that it wa.<> the sale of omo houses be- ns. thnn thmr real uujtdMaa ~ "\Yhy do we print l ymn books?
longing ~o ft jerry lord who had had sharC>s in n hnilding clnb ; and l -W !1 ~ du w1:1 build plitce& of ' orship? Why do we send young 
lhe p~rt1es wore contending loudly a.~ to calling for liquor to treat I :'iii~1ster& to? colle,ge to learn Hebr_ew? 'Yhy ?owe establish Snn
the b1dder11. Some temperance people had to do with tha i_:nlo ; I dn) schools · "· hy do we ahstiun from going to tl10 theatre? 
they strenuously opposed any trl'ating, while the auctioneer the Why.do we abstain from d1ncing? (perhaps mentioned as favour
elerk, and most of the truste(,'8 in~istod tha.t :i rpllon of hot al~ and j uhly m the Scriptures M intoxicating liquor)-but for the rottl 
rum s~ould. be ordered immediately, maintaining that the s3le would II or. s.uppo~<'<l moral or rdigio 111 advm1tages of doing w; &nd this is 
ba ruined, if such now fangled notions were Rllowcd to be adopwd. 11t1lzti!· In all thc~c cases, and R thousa.nd others, 1r hich might be 
Ti:cy .. as!lerted gravely ,Urnt no person wm~l~ stay unlPRi\ .. some- I ~~c~l1~ncd, ~-e have :10 ro.sitive cormn~nd, o:· 1~1·ohih!tion. Suppose 
thrng was allowed. The landlord wa wmting for the order. r.n<l ,1 ·" VI ~i e fa~luonahle rn tins country to take oil at dinner; hut Mr. 
the t;mper:i.ncc p~oplc hein~ 0 ,·m·-r.il<!d, the t:q•wi· wa soon 11 ~an~ f~und that it had _:t t"1.1dency to iujure the h~alth or <lepravo 
s!llokmg on the taL1c. " re chd not stay to to sec tl ie i·esnlt, hut Lie 1Mh1ts of ome of his cluldrcn. If these effect> could only be 
doubtlessly the parties would be. perfectly pel\ccable a.nd act cooh· I. preYcntcd by c.bstaining ; rtnd it' hi.~ OIL'n e:i:ample '"01·0 iildis
ancl c1"1iherately during the wholo of the evening! One rrin:u-it /, pcnsable to sccurp this, would he refuse that. example ?-e,·cu 
which l .1eat·d in the reom was so appropriate that it ought to he i ~10'.1gh he knows that oil is frcqµcntly rommcnded in the 

p:e,erved, "You might aA well attempt t.o keep tt drove of Iri sh 11 enptut'0&o. 
J'lg1l together in the market, without o:its or pot::itoes," so.id a liltlc i' 1

1 
WRI\ sul'prised at the fol1owing decla1"1l.tion :- . 

ff<! faced fuUow, " u QXpect men to roo:iain at i\ sale without dl·ink." ; ' ,' . Its temperntc u110 (alcohol) b~s never shortened life, nor di-! t nun1ihed stnmgfa ; no Mt for an hoUl'." The least !wo\'l'le• of 

q; 
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phyBiology to sa! notl_1iug of ~he tt'~timony of medi'1al m{'n, would I On : .Tondays, n·m1b~rs of drn:1kar<ls; ai·e strolling and st11ggerin1.t 
directly contradict this asGertion. ' nbout ; and on other dc1ys the ~ame evil~ are n1anife~tetl, though 
, The followin !j scnLencc> involv c>.s in it the gre-nl popular cnor a. to I not to the i;ame degree. Could we, indeed, see rnciety as it really 
1nodcr1.1.tion; nnd t~e conclu<ling ci;pr essions am in porfecl keC>~ing is o.t p1·esc11t, in n~ferencc to into ::.:ic tiou, ior the fli-st time, wa 
'IVit.h tlw conduct oi ma.'1y who nsc them. "Do not you perc i ·c, 1 ~hould bt;ind appul!cd, :inrl bi~ ready to conclude that no 
that as long ail a man o.clheret> to the CXl\mplc of thi;> tompemte h~ 1 effort, moral, 1·cligion•. or d\·il, had been ma.rfo to counteract the 
muet be sober; when on<'e he has gone beyond th<it cxamp'.e he ! ~in of Dnmkenne1,~ . \Ve fel'l cl~cpl . sensible of the obligations 
mu~t bear the cdpability him1e{f"--tha.t is, a.s loug H .. '! he is tem- ! un<ler which t e town of Prest0n is lt.;id, for the <leci8ive maunar 
('Crate he is rouer, to be sure i h11t then, if by adhesion to the l.ll:- \ in whieh )'011 \\; orshipg ha\'(' V.Cted for t>Ome time, in inflicting too 
ample of the temperate, c en taking t.ho ~a.mu liquor, auc! no more ' pe::ialtiC's of the law fol' rlrunkilnne!!l. And it ({ivct1 us grea.t pies
in quantiLy, shottl<l he become a. druokard, he iil.twt buur tlia culfJaDi · I Sttl':i to believe, that ~u will {·ontinue 1.-0 to c:erchi the authorit. 
lifv n1usELF ! I wh1~h the la,.,· has put mto your hands, a.:i to d11;countena.nce all the 

Again; "to say that ever) tlrunkni-cl was onco ;l moJ.crate ;II cam;os and p1acticeB of intcmpernnce. 
drinker, is a mero truism--that hn.s no forco ll.s nn m·f(ument; what ' As the urnnkenness of the people mainly 11pring11 from t.heir 
must be proved, is~. thrd .ever~ modet·atr. dtinktlr nw.~t i~ei.·it?bl!J frequenting thoH• plaoos where intoxicating liq1.wrt> are irold, VY!! 
l>eco-me a dr'lmkard- It ia not <·nough, then, llmt one m C'Jght , beg to 1<u.:.irze8t. that they ai.·[!ht to he n· tored, a8 much as poaaibla 
brcome& a confirmed drunknrd, cm·ijin:t hiE fnmiiy and his country l lo l'1~eir Oll!GINAL cn .. ua .. cTr:n A.ND mm nnmcly, the acconimc~ 
with nil it:! direful effccte, and that mo~I. of the other ~even bee ma chti n of &tnmgcrti ttntl tra ellers, ttnd the p1·0,,idinH of VICTU, L~ 
~e~ 01· more dnrnke.r<li; unle_~ eue~~ oia:, heoome a dnmkanl, the:c 

1
: for such pui·i;.onc.. r.s mit5hi cnll for .the.t. purpoie. From Victuallillfl 

l !l no rNl-•wn why we 11hould abtcm:i ! rhe benefit of e:car::ple m l Houses th"Y h;n c degtmci-atcd mto Dr~ml;13rJcs; Rnd honC'e th _ 
pre1.1enliug drunhcnueoa is here lost &ight of; u.nd never wn' the \j necej;aily of e. great reform in th2 m1;Hk• of l'O~ulutin1t public 
1>entirnent, "Am I my brothrr's keeper?"' more i'ull d•wcloped. ii hout.oo. 

T 'tmd fixod upon numcrou.~ othm· p:i.~~a ·es oqL ally objectionable, 1
1 

_ In th l.l next plac~, Wt' would submit, ll.11it th<.i housa., aro clready 
but for waut of11pa.ce they must E-t~nd m'el" at prc!!ent. However, in 1

1 

far TOO '1UMEno :i.. Then' are 101 Public Houses in Presto~ 
concl11Sioo. l bl'g to say, that if :\fr. D \·; :< should conceiv{'I it hii which, added w th • a1·y Sl'op;.1 )l'lak0 n.11out ~Si. For wero 
<lnty agQ.in l<l Mm bat tili .i " aus tcdty unautiloriic>cl by the Scrip- \

1 
they even cu:.ducted a.!' thl!y ought to he, l<!t!! thim one ho.If th~ 

tures," pc1·h11.ps he might m'!.k6' Ms l'l'vi{le<> more lll.t{lnsively useful, , pre&ent number wouW be l!ufficicnt to answer C\ll the }iurposes of 
by doing eo at some public lllt'e>tlng, nL which, if I ha.vu timel. 'I tho public pood. And we h11mbly beg to subi:nit, tha.t thifj fg tt 
notice, I will do myself the honour lo attend; when, if ho i;hou!d 1

1

. strong niason why your Worships !!houlcl interpose the authority 
tbink. proper, we Nill go at length into thu whole subject. which thf• law hns wisely pln.c~d in your hands, for the protocticu 

, of t ie pu!.Jlic, against the ruinous C'tfect.s which an increase of thooe 
PETITIONS. ! hou&es would be 11koly to produce. And we al&a bog to remark 

I l>aV6) r~-.eived n. w .11 writt<'n lctttir from Xt>wcaJ;t\e u ing the II that the incroo«e o applkant! for llcenl!~ ne.·t yon1· will, in ali 
impor«Jn(1e of numorom1 Petitions hcif18 p. rt>~red e.nd forwarded pr~bt~bility, be in propo.rtion to. the eucccc!l\:l of the pre!lcnt appl!.. 
to Parliament, 1h1ring the next 5eesion. Now, ;tlt.hougl..i I ~hould cations. The hopeB of the 1rnr1cu11 and benevolent portion of tho 
he fur from dL 'ouraging any e ffort whil·h }11 in the ie.a~l degree I public, th~t. ~h9 town 'vill not be further <li11graced by an incroo.so 
likely to L met'ul, yd after whul I h£.\O ~·en of t he dispo,itioo of l in tho foc1li 1011 of drunkenness, are confidently plucedin the l\fa
fbc Govcrnmon.1, and be.i.ru1glitrongly io mind the unwu:iried offo1·ts i~tra.tt·!! .. , -~nd ~·0t1r P(ltitioner11 trust thut no considoratioo of 
of Jluck.ingb< m, I mu.st oonfoss I ha1 9 little !Jopc in putitioniug. persona.l l1u our w1U be tLllowed to stand in comp •tition with the 
1J"1'idcs, importi.lnt. a .. ~ it muy be to <>btain ne\' <'nadmC'llt.~ for anv public good. 
1n1rpo3e, it i'l tl111c-h more so to SCl' the knrs r:arri.ed into l'jFr.t. I \Ye observe iiqa_in. that ;iJrhc,ugh it Im.'> lwen customary to relo.x 
NumJ>crli. of .01Jr l.Jei.t 11talutea remain, for wcmt of something liko -I.he lftw v~ry much rn_r~ference to I nns; andPublfo Houses, w' hopo 
au l'xt}rufl 'l Hllhwncc, ad a<l lct11•r. Yt>L"Y f I\' cm awuro of tho tliat tho time hM arrtv<'cl \ lwn ever}' L1.:r-·n1,011n WILL DB rU:Pl: 
l'trictnc 6~ of om' pn•r.tmt laws, and I should recommcocl ever y soci- s-.rnrcri,y To 'l'lrn -r:r:P.H!': Ol" n 1 r, rc:i::~sr,. The present L ,.., 
etv to tul'U its 8tteution to th.i~ aud thon make :u1 appeal to the ma- 1f d ly enfo1·cl'd. i~ amply ~uflkient to pro!e{·t !ociety. Tho license 
!{i~tl'<iles to •nforro the Jaw ; and this 1:1 ni ~dod wirh moral influ- ii not only enjoi™ "~ood orde1· and rule," bnt rositively forbids the 
enC'~, is likely to c!foct mo1-e good th<in the a.lmo~t fruitless task of I lan11lords t_o "µermit. •~1· 11J1 ·.·Kr ·~"ES"." If thiR c-ondition vero 
pet.it.ionu)g PnrJiam<'nl. Hasing lbe m;?gi ·:1v.i.lt''4 dose :i.t hanJ., who I percm_pt?nly t~nfo~ce<I in town o.nd country, \·hat a man1 of ovil. 
in many casos feel as ,.o <lo on this ubj0<•t. kl u,; try to indu e of snfll'rwg and 1·rmw l\Onlcl ho prevented! E''NY consideration 
them not w allow the laws to b" w'1.n to11ly Yiolated as thev an> I conn<'<'lo•l with tl1P wdl beiug of society. cJ.emanJ~ that it Phould 
at pre~cnt. • he l'nfon:e<l. lf any prnportion of tl e evil spdnging frorn Publi.~ 

Acting 11po11 them vie ws th f folio" i11g °P•' titiou wa prc~ entetl 1 Hom:e~ originul.e1l in nny otlwr ~om·c~', tlw utmo:it rigour of the l!lw 
to the !Jl'nch of ::\l~istr;it.es at ~Lie last iici>nsiur:; da)-, in Prc~lo11: would be emplo~'NI for its n-mon1l. LPI then t!iu ~P..!uta.ry rt'lgul»-
To t1'e ivvrshipful the Ji~.stice<s asum:blcd lur the Lirensi 11 y of l'lib- 1 Hons <'On!,a~iwu in the term~ of_ t.li.e Puhlienn's !-iC'cn'>.e l.H' enforre 

lie House->. -' and we shwl b<' ~ptl>'Pd the horri!yrng details oi nuu-dors and m1u1• 

slaughtN~ C'r1mmilt(•d at beer shop and public lion•<'~. 
THE HlDfHLE l'ETITJOX O:F THE 1' . 'DBHSIGN"ED, 

L H'AJHT .. L-TS OF PRESTO:-:, t:;HEWETH, 

That not\vithstanding the cfforls whit'h hava been matlc for the 

.\n<l yom Petitioner~ will t•\'er pray. 
SigneJ by I !162 pcr~nm. 

promotion of soLriety iu om· t.own, it i.~ conl't•s5ec! on all hands that JAEDlTATIOX .FOR :\ DRUNK ~RD. 
much J nle01pera11cc ~lilt rcmain.5, lt is c·n.lculatcd that ;i. sum of H.ecomn:encled to be <Jl.lictl_r read over, in pli\·atf', t·n:·ry day, unUl th6' total 
11ot IPss limn £1200 i~ 8pent ercry w~t>k in Pre&lon, at the pu!il;c ~ hot;llence 1•.lrclr,-t: 1s signed ; aud also occasioi;nliy aft<nwaic!u 1o !l(l.~b· 
l1<Ju~es a.nd jerry shops, urnn inLoxicati1ig liquor. Your opportu- bour~ and fnea<ls :-

nities of percei ring thte f!ffcds of tl .<' t1·ac!e c:lrried oa in these l L is ordained thaL l <·a11no! be in bot/; t bi foll owin~ eouditiou~; 
11laccs iu-e numel'ous. An<l it wnH l'CJJrnrke d hy a gentleman who therefore ichich shall I choose: 
}!l.fdy rclinid from you1· Wor~hip~ · B1:11l'l1, aftM· filling the office of _Fir. t-. Enjoyin() the se!fi,~h gratification uf' muJdling my bruin 
1nagi!:':ra.1.c for sc,·en years, that 11inc cases oat o f' ten whic-h had tl . 1 1 t l' w1 1 un11,,, a . 1ia ('1Jo1·mous co~t of clecreaf>ing my family, food,, 
f•omc b ::fore him w 1·c the r<.' ~ult of ckinkine-. And they who go clc;thes, Pducation, hons~, a nd comforts ;-oi" 
rnor<' into lhC' n·c~'sscs of socic-ty, a.nd \\ho mix \\·i th the mas uf ~ccon<l-Enjoying the domestic gr;:ilifieation of oeeing my family 
the \\·orking pl'{iple. con~tanlly state, that t.!;e rni~cry, po\ crty, well ho 11 ~, 1·cl, fed, clothed, cdiH·atc<l, at the trifiin;; eost, am! lllt'TC 

'111arrclii11g, and immorality exiHing among Lhcm, in {·omequcnec ~cl~-rl'i,:ation 0[' ab tain iug from muddling my hniin Ly :my into :.._i .. 
of Int<'mpor.:.11c1', are almo~l i1;calcul:lbll' . Imlccd, let a person I <'atrng liquor whatcrni·. Ou the one hand then~ i~ human and 
rn1\'crse the r-trcetf: on a Saturday uigh t, from ten to twelve o·dock paternal and cb l'istia11 duf\· : on the o•ltor hand the ·o · If 
:1.ml he ·ill mce~ with lrnnclreds of rnu11 in :.i ~tatc of intoxicRtion. self. self. ,~nd mind 1 u;ere 'is 71 11 1

: [rif . ' \,,1
15 

fmlere. 1se • 
O c: cl d · ,. 1 • . I · • · u 1 <,... e < ourse. .1., w l!l" 1eL•11 !1 ..., 1111 ay monung, an dunng the most 01 t.wt da.y, hC' will meet tricJ Jong and often enough. ,\ gain, thcrefor~, Isa '• ll'hidi or 
\1 tth many persons extl'emt'ly drunk, ;ind grc· L m.:muers more 01· the two shall I choose? ) 
i.es.s a.ff(•etcd _b~r lit1uor; nnd in tli? Sauba,th cvl!ning~, per ou:-.; arc j The J.bo,·c ha had thc clcsireJ. cfl'ed 11 )Q\1 thQ ycry fir ·t pcrs~rn 
trcqucnny d1sturl.irng the peace ol the strerh from thu rnmc cau~e. 

1
• to \.\ hom it was pi·eoein t•tl hv the writer. 

1 J ~ l . . ..... 
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TEMPERANCE AND THE DECREASE OF CRll\IE. 

Notwithstanding the intemperance which still prevails in om· 
town, it is gratifying constantly to meet with additional proofs of 
the utility of the Temperance Spciet.y. The following- ex tract is 
from the Report of the Chaplain of Preston the Home of Correction, 
laid before th e magistrates of the county, a.t their ann ual meeting. 

'Vhen the population returns were made in 1 31, the rc,idcnts 
in Preston and Fishwick were, in number, bialow 34,000-and the 
aile!Jed felonies committed by persons comprif'ed in that number 
were 7.6. The population of the town 1ww 1nay propably be rec
koned at more than 50,000; and, if this he a fair estimate, it would 
seem that while the inhabitants of the placa have i1unased in the 
last five years about !:>O per cent,-the instanees of their criminality 
have decreased 65 per cent. It must be recollected too, the~e ex
traordinary additiom to the population con~ist chiefly of operative 
classes :-oft.hose who are employed in, or in connexion with, the 
numerous manufactories recently built in the town. Tho causes 
which have been instrumental to such results arc, no douhl, vari
ous :---employment for the labourer and artizan is more reac\ily oh .. 
tained, and more fairly remun rated than it ha heen 011 former 
occasions; education is spreading its be11eficial infinen('c far more 
widely than it onoe did---grarlnally qu:rlifying the mind~ of the 
working classes for the pleasures of intellectual occupation, opening 
their understandings to the value of sober and inchu;triong habib, 
and their hearts to the blessing~ which accompany moral and r eli
g ious conduct; and, in mere jmtice to the guhjcct, l mu~t, for the 
third tim~, express my convi ·lion (a convietion clc'rivecl from the 
peculiar knowledge propPt' to my otncial situation) that the n e wly 
awakened spirit of' inquiry as to the incalculable mistthief's caused 
by drunkenness and the consequent reformation i11 the habits of tlw11-
sands, have been, under Providence, the greatest cause of the me
lioration in the character of the labouring classes of Preston. 

" UNION 18 STRENGTH." 
To the Young Men of Preston. 

the cause of the evil, shall cease lo be used as a beverage. This 
is our sent iment, 11nd we feel confident of its truth. Our o iject is 
to cut up drunkt>uness root and branch ; and ur fundamen a l rnle 
is t? abslain from the uHe of alcoholic liquors and not pa de·r to 
th eir u.sc by others. We cannot co any advantage in d rinking 
th<'se 1H1uors, nor have )VO the l<•ast r eason lo doubt th<:i pr priety 
of our pre~e nt course of opposition to th e drinking custmm of the 
country. As to cii'curn~tances of zrrat privation and fatigu<.l which 
some individuals_ consider to be a st~nnhl ing hlock to our oystem, 
we ha~' e the testimony of l\Ir. TI11ck1ngham, )fr. 'Vatertcn, and 
Captam Ross, with many otlwrs in favour of ab tin enc . C nce·rn
ing onr own convenience and comfort, we are witnesses f 1· our
selves; and .arc happy to k1~ow that incrcasi11gn11mbers are coming 
over to th~ Ri ch: of lPtal ~hst111eu.ce. . Tru1.1 tcmperanco principles 
are spreachng tar and wide, wh1l~t cnme and ignorance rec UQ 11.s 
they appro~ch.. ~ler~ le t u s name ono startliJJg fad which ought 
to be su ffic1~ 11t 111 1t e.11 to rou e the l'.ltcnt e ne rgies of om young 
men, and krndle then· warmest zefll 111 our came; we have in 
Prestou but one puhlic institnt.ion for iutellrdual and moral im
provement, and ncarly three hundred drunkarrl manufactories ! l ! 
You~1g men of Pn'slon, we appeal to you, . hall this i::tatG of things 
contrnue? Ought W<' not to be ashame d for om· town? One 
egtablishment for tho diffusion of useful knoll'ledge and throe hun
dred for the gratification of vieious indination and thtJ doba ement 
?f ~outh ! ! ! 'Ve proclaim war! war! war ! aga.im;l tho 11yst m and 
111v1le you to take part i11 the struggle. 

" o garnwnls are stain'd in this " 'O.l' that we wagQ, 
o field dy'd with blood us tho contest doth rago. 

'Tis vice and vicf> oHly we seek to destroy, 
And trnth is the weapon wo always employ." 

Think for yomi;elve11 and yon will not find any irrationality in onr 
plan. One thing is cerlnin-to abstain from tho drnnkard ·drink 
is 8afi>, to drink~it even moderately is attended with dangl>rous con
gequen~e~. 'n.mtever is good for meat or drink, of that we pal'
tak~ with thanklulnes11; but we cu.nnot l'Onsci ntiously u~e into.xi
catmg liquors, believing thefr use to he an evil am 11anctioning the 
means of drunkenne&!I. H is now for yon to choose on which sido 
your inflnence shall he <'ast. Our l\Ieeting1:1 aro h eh\ in the Tom
pcrancc !foll every J\Ionday night, from l'ig ht to nine o'clock. In 
conclu ling this ucldres~, it. may be proper to remal'k that wo hav 
no intp1·e ti n socking the inerNls aud pro~perity ot: this sooiety 
~ave the ~o.ti~faction of knowing that we am doing go{lcl . ln join
rng us un<l li<'lpi11g u we believe that you will lio.ve no CUllf!G to 
r cgl'c l c>m· d"ci ~ion but that 011 the l'Ontrary a health) constitution 
wilh n vigoron~ and <"OntC'nted mind will be the valuahlg rewards 
of an adherence lo atr ict tem peram:e and consi;;tenl 8Hpport of our 
righteou~ cause, Tho Committee oftlw Young )frn'1 

Temperunce Society. 

l_Bro urcs.G 0 f m:cmpcrnncc. 

LEEK. 

Friends,-At a time when workm n of diffcrnnt employments 
are endeavouring to hotter their condition by seeking an aclvance 
of w1tge~, we take tha opportunity of' bringing in an e~pccial man
ner under your notice, the Young l\[ ns' TP11lp<1rr111<·e f-iori<>ly 1 Rn 

institution which we believe is ealculatcd to Re n e your best inter
ests, and which, from the principles of self-prot1>dio11 an d univer
sal generosity, which lt incukates, is well worthy of yo ur best .up
port. 'Ve have been connrctecl with it, some of us, from it ·om
mencement., and rejoicing in that conneetion, feel om· hcarls glow
ing with an earnest desire that. our youthful neighboms shonld be 
shielded from the thou and woes, the off-spring of the giant vice
drunkenness. Friends! we appeal to you with confidence; we 
know, from the conversations, when visiting, whicl1 wo havH had 
with you, your feelings upon this subject. 'Ve rejoice that many 
of you, for personal advant3ge, without being members .o f the Dming Mr. Wib;on '5 ah~C'nee at Prt>~ton, th e lancllorrls and their 
Temperance Society, abstain from the drnnkards' drinks; but we friends had C"irculatecl much slandH, and reprC'rnntcd that ho wa 
want you with us, we should like to see your names upon the tee- run away. As soon as he returnNl, great preparations wern made 
total muster roll: your presence at our meetingR would st1· ngthen for a proec. ion which, with lhc friends from different places and 
our hands, and your assi~tance would g ive vigour to our proc@erl- the lce-touil band from the Potteri <'~, Pxhibitecl such a gl01:ious 
ings. Oh! that we had every young man with uR who bids us ~peetade as few i11 J~eel ever cxpccto'd lo witness. The tee-totnl
God sp.eed ! Then would we form a phalanx whi eh should cha e ! er~ mustered in great numl.ier~, and h radod by their worthy fonn
int.emperance from our beantiful town, and inspire our co-workers cl r, 1\Ir. 'Vilson, marched forth wearing their tre-lotal uniform~, 
in other parts with a courage which should e nable tl1rm to do like- through the puhlic street~, and halLing at. the market place, joined 
wise; and thus should we have the pride of' seeing t l1 c land that in sing ing a temperance hymn. Tlwy \\' e re hailed in eve ry part of' 
we love purified from the foulest blot upon its character. 'Ve are the Lown wit.It the prayers and blessings of lhc assembled nrnltit;1de. 
sometimes di <tppointed mid mortified, when we hear those whose They then repaired lo the cattle market. in wh ich place a caxt. harl 
help we long to have, ~peak. of their ability to govern themselves, been prepared as a rostrum. Several intere ting- sp<'eclws were 
as though there was nothing e lse for them to care for, nothing delivered. A11other 111C'f't.iug was also hC'ld in the evening, and 
more for them to do. Doubtlessly the first promoters of Temper- sueh was the <> ffc ct that 100 ~ignalures were received. Nor was 
ance societies had much firmncsi and self-control or they would not th e enemy idle; this boiug wake~ , ulias days of drnnkomw~~. 
have brooked the taunts and ridicule with which tlrnir views were booth WNO erected on lhe race-course hy the clrnnl r.rrl maker . 
received; but had they been satislicd with their own security or Placards with the " 'J'ee-total Stalles" glared upon tlrn walls; S\\u

been influenced by the bulk of those to whom they submitted their scriptions were eollectf'd to the ra ·in~ fond to which srveral offi-
plan, we should at this time have been wiLhout the acknowlPclg rl cial chilrncters <'011tributed. The constabld of the tow11 was 
hlessings 'l1ich h ave resulted from the Temperance f't>formation. rnac\e clerk of th e racc-comse, and otllC'r per. ons of high staiiJing 
Thanks to a kind Providence for the commencement and continu- wcrC' constituted stew;i rcls ! ~11ch wf'l'e the preparatio n.a on 
ance dfihis work! 'y c foel hC'artily g lad on a<·conm of om owa ~fo 11day morJling, 1 h<' 17th of Ocl. " rltilu ~nmcient had becH t~x-
society •. ,y ~· h< ~ yo,u~g men who !dt1r11ph in thC';r e ·ape frnn hihilcrl rin !11., J'l' 'vi0 11 3 <hl · to cnnvinec trny onr, ol' ll1 'nf11ri .. 
thci g1~11.~ i ?f 1i1j.t 1i11t1 '?1 1•c1 1nr\ \-:)11: Im e 1 ~rr·1 •• t\ llt·I 1r<n~ tcr f'pf11 ~" J 1111t1,t ',1\rl t> 111· . I' •it;»'~ 11~ j dr ~i11l~ ;.nt .'' r• "!\;' h 111.11• wr1•o:1 ii i\, 11~ 
lllJ ii1t .Jr111!11i,t m11, 1 ·1 11;·! •• •;· ii1 tti.1'' i~ 1·~;1J;1, t dt·% 1%11· ~ ; II W11 \'1• r11 :\l;;t11 \"ilti1> •i•'<l !1 l11 1J 1.1 t :11 ;"' w' l\u· 1H'r ; llfit u1!t1 tu lw!~ ' 
·~ 1 ~ · §.'it!l ~• 1~~ tt ~ ·ur 11 ; 11 ttiH11 .w• h: · !Jig J 'l td! ~I ,, !!"t!t ~P1 hullM' t! 11 HI«> , t-J 1 1 

i ~i1~, 1111ik . '!' ~hia 1 ~ 
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public race course; and this too on S unday. On l\Ionday morn- \ 
ing, fr. 'Vilson aduressed a IHtC'r to one of th e ste \\ards, in or
der to put a stop to such proceeding!'. In one µart of the lettcl' 
he observes, "whether the proposed races, as advertizcd take 
place or not, they am clearly illegal, an l every one concerned in 
carrying them iulo ctrect, renders himse lf liable to a p<rnalty of 
£200 for eac11 suceessi\•e race. I ~hall not condescend to make 
any remark upon what you and your associate steward have deno
minated the 'tee-total »take ,'but I hereby g i Ye you notice lhat if 
these races do take place, I shall enfor ce tho payment of every pan
alty fOr each and every ofTencc by everyfawfnl means in my power .. , 
LcltarR w re also written to several other parties concerned, in
cluding the printer of the hand-bi ll , who was liable lo £LOO pe11al
ty. The eonseqnence was, immeLliate comternation, dismay, and 
confnsion in the enemy's ranks. Races were nltimatcly held, but 
nottlie races as advC'l'tized, for the enemy immecliutcly withdrew 
the tee-total stakes for fear of lhe tee-total penalties. 

On Tnt'sday, which was a beautifnlly Hnu day, the tee-tolallers 
mn h?red in still greater number~, hoing joined by some of the 
friends from 'Vaterhouse. The good efTect of thew meetings ex
ceeded tlrn utmost expectation of the friend . There was less 
drinking during these wakes than wa · known on any former occa
sion. By an act of tho 13 of George 2nd. no races for less than 
£50 are legal, and as the statute gives £200 penalty against each 
offnnder in lhe ' racing part of the matter, and .ClOO against lh 
printe1· of any aclverti~ement, had the r aces gono on, the steward~ 
would have been liable to £1200 mid the printer to half that su m. 
','\[r. w ·ilson has however lodged informntiou against all lhe pnbli
cans who hail drnnkeries on tho race-com se ancl who sold their 
liquor on Su11day, :l\Ionclay, and Tu •sday, on unlicensed premisus . 

[Thu following abbreviation of a lellN r ece iv ed since from l\Ir. 
'Vilso11, will shew th'3 1r.anner of proceediug in Laek. J 

:My clear friend,- I cannot de lay any longer writiug to inform 
you of the pi·ogress in Leek, but to g ive you full particulars would 
tire your patien 'O, and that of your readers, l sha ll, therefore, 
give you a brief outline of th interesti ng pvcnts cpmmencing Nov. 
3d., 011 whi.ch d<ly my summonses against ths publicans for selling 
excise;Lblo hqnors on Birch Hall Dale courso 11em· thi~ town wcr 
appointed tr; be hear l, but whi ·h wl'l'o uot h~ard on aceount 'or tlw 
non-atl,cnclan ·e of a single magistrate. The Petty Seosions for 
this 11 ighbolll'hood ai-e usually held here every fortnight, hut si nce 
the ' nk 'S or "days of drunko111wss," down lo this 1lay, nonu 
have h!Jl::U !!fo ld. WNlneHlay b •ing ll1(ll'kc t day hero, ma11y fi11111-
mo11ses w 're r turnablc on that day, mul many parties were in al
ll'ndancc, amon the re tour brother Itoherl \\' inter, <Vho~e pre
sence wa. lm·ne•l lo a profitable account by convcnillg a11 extra 
meeting, which was announced by the hcllman, a.1vl at the appoin
ted holll' I was 1lllttnimously voted to the clmir. It had been pn•
viou. l communicated to me that the •ne111y hai l assembler\ with 
great fon·e and were in poscssion of a p<.tt'L of our r oom. l :iever 
saw 110 crtiwded a mee ting, indeC'cl, a disturbed hive is the IH' st 
cornparison. After giving out the hy~111 , which was sung witltoul 
much interruption, I recognized the enrn~cd counlenauces of the 
enemy who hacl a~semhled to the right and dose lo lhe platform. 
I common ·eel ri1y address by an invitation to our opponents lo tnlrn 
lheir places 011 the stage, assuring them f 11. fair hearing, ancl that 
I would answer any objections they might advance. Thi , however 
they refused, it beirig very evident that riot was their objc>cl; h11t 
~hey i11.dulged i~1 the vilest and mo'lt 'iolent iutrrruplion, u.nrl it i s 
1mpo_s1ble lo give you any idea of th confu5ion during my address. 
J\tr. France then tri l tog ta hearing, hu t cou ld not oht:tin one ; 
J then called upon J\Ir. 'Vinter, whose arldrrss was li stened to 
with comparative patience, till putting u. sup po ·itions case, he Le
gan lo reason upon tempcranca, rightPousness, ;rnd j11rlgmcnt to 
come, when one of our opponent!:', no t being ab le to sland any 
lonw·r, rushed upon the platforn1 , followed hy another de
mandin~ the name of tlie person allud<'Ll to. and threatening Jegri] 
proceedrngs, when I assured liin,1 that I would appear and defend 
what w.as s~tid;. upon which one held up a bludgeon to my face, 
hut wlueh he did not use. "\\' ilh th ese rwrsons on th e platform, I 
leave you to judge the state c f my fcolings, but I can a::;snre yon 
I was never le 'i roused in my lire, being so well support ed hy our 
wo•·thy lee-totaller s. After cxactini; a promi~c from lhcm, tl1at 
for the sake of the women and children they would leave lhl' meeting 
which they did , one after the other, wt' ~ang l.hc hymn, "Lett m
poran•·o and l CL' ~onB l'Pjoicc," cl •ring which a1w1 l10i· rPw lwrl nPt1r .. 

ly r•1,•••t1 rl·t· •l. A.ftt:i· the.11 itt~ 1i1 · wc•111 lty fl'l1' 11c11! i'n1' tlwfr gr~ ltt. fur 
\: 1 ~1~/'Mlt!ti i\fl i~' 11 11t'h If 1 

_I/ r'···'ll!d' r•tw•i~ 1 \~ t;""ll~•.ft«l 1-i •k11:1~ · 1, 
•t1\ I nr· \ tll1 (!) 1l I~· li r ~J.1ir1 ·. t n1~ t\ ·,.~ ;.~ r : '·ll ·;•1 

after seeing me safely lodge l, they gave thre0 hearty cheel's, and 
quietly dispersed. 

On Friday, our rcg11lal' meeting nighl, we held another m cling, 
when 1\Ir. 'Varel le, of the firm of ~l\lcs~rs Gaunt and w· ardlo (on 
the g ronnd floor of who~e premises we hold oul' meeting) took the 
chai r, haring previou~ly invited him , fearing that the proceedings 
of \VcclncsLlay would lie re-acted. The meeting was crowded to 
ovcrflowillg, and was aLhlre sed by lhe chairman and myself when 
l gave lhe audience a brief outline of my caree r of di~sipatidn, and 
of my conversion to, and adoption of the principles of total absti
nen~c. I proposed that, in hunom of the worthy chairman, ancl 
to tl1scl1arge a dnty every day more important, thal the tee-total
ler~ should as emble opposite Iii house on tho following Sabhalh
day, and from thence march lo his chapel, to r eturn thank to Goel 
for the eminent , ncce s wilh which He had crowned our labom·~ 

and to implore his bles~ing on ou1· future exertions; and thougl~ 
the day was so very stormy, we had a Yery large muster. 

On Tue•day, I went tu l\Iacclcsfield, and addressed a respectable 
audience l'.f not kss t~an 3500 person5, where I was well received, 
and met w1lh much k111d1Jess. I preached in the eoach, both going, 
<~ncl rcturnin~, and. I believ with success. On Friday, had a do
lighfu l meetrng with my own dear people: we have now nt-arly 
1100 ! ! ! names enrn lled, and tlrn nearer we approah the heart 
of the enemy's camp, hotte r will be the halt le. I intend to clemand 
~4 special constables from tl1e urngislrates, on 'Vednesday 11 ext, 
and to lead them myi;vlt'.-tlnis work enough is c ut out for me. 

• evor<.tl han Lls lHtve b en turned away by a firm here, for no 
bctt r or worse r~ason than, lhat they wero consistent, ~tcady tee
totallers. Let this be rccordo<.l to the etern4ll infamy and di~gra1so 
of these l'harncters. C. C. 'VILSO 

SCOTLAND. 

The true pri.ncipl •s of tem pera.nee are at last penetrating some 
of the towns o! Scollltlld. The subject has been taken up at Glas
go w, Greenock, Paisley. Johirtone, and other towns. l\Ir. E. 
J\[on·is has deli¥ereLl a t:ourse of lectures, and at the close gave a 
ch:1llm1g1a to dcbatQ t~1e subjeet with any gentleman wl10 might 
llunk proper to come lorwanl. ,l\lr. llen. Gray took up lho gaunt
let, and after thr:o 11ight's debate <:arricd on with good tem11C'r, 
ru 1cl eromll'Cl auchences, th e decision was given in favour ol' 1\Ir. 
l\~or ri ~ by tl~ ree to 011e .. Tl.1e following ex tract from Liu~ Glas9ow 
( !tro111cle will he rca11 with 111torc t. inasmueh as it afford a valu
able testim_ooy t.o our principlt1 !•, an;l gives us also a specimen of 
llio ab 11nl1ty of oil nl tern pt to form a pletlgo for moderation. 

" ln a<ld ition to the arguml'n!s of Mr. Gray and l\Ir. J\lorris, 
(who were l11rougho11t, as agreed :rn, th o chief lPndc rs in this dc
batl',) we wou ld mention that a l\Ir. .l ohnson from rewfo uudlallll 
spoke well on the side of total au!'lincnce, and gave some powerful 
facts? .which l?,I~ well in Lk l:eiwc of thu uew pl"inciples taken up by 
the !ncncl:> ot Icmpernnce rn Glasgow, Paisley, Grecnocl, John
~toiw, ancl other town~. lle mcnlioned that among the extensive 
fisheries of Tewfouu<lland, a great reformation hacl been C'lfocted 
hy tho adoplion of the ahstiuent print:iplc~ ; and he informed tho 
a1HlienC'e that a trial of strength had been made between "workies" 
as he termed them, \\ho suhsi8tcd exclusively on coffel', tett, and 
cold water, al their meals, and tlrn e who took spirits and malt Ji
q1101: in the usual way; a ncl the men of tc•mperate liquids could do 
a Urn· l more work (and actually did it) than those could pe rform 
~vho det~i~1ecl the TcmperaHc ... • beverage; and lhe following rnorn
rng~ lhe l cmpcranco men co uld <1ppcar in the coldest weather;
while those who took the spirits and m alt liquor, could uot come 
o:it, the c?ld afTcdecl them so much. There is something of this 
krnll menti~~cd hy Captains Parry and Ross, in their awfully peri
lous cxpcd1t10n8 lo th e arl'lic regions, amidst the mountains of ice 
an d tlw wil <l ·ummotion of the Ilerl\' e ns. Th ero was another gen
tkma1~, ver y e loqurn l and argumenlalive, ( we underl'ta11cl from the 
I ~ l e o{ .i1Ia11, h11t co11ld not learn hi s name) who, while he maintain
ed that thP abstinence or t 'e-lolnl principle a loiw, could or would 
rcfn1·m drunkards, a nd in so far, he agreed with 1\fr. forris <1ml 
his friend~. ndvoc,tled J\fr. Gray'- views as lo moderation amongi;t 
~~lwr P<'?plc, an•I_ <J.notcd rnme pas, ages from the Scripturei;, which 
if lhey Li1d not e11jo111, seemed to allow thi o:. Th(> following is the 
" test rulo" of lhe "Gia. gow 'l'olal Ahstinenl'e Soci0ly' -"A vo
lun lary p~·omi -c lo abstain altogether from ale , porler, wine, ar
clt'l~l i;pmt:. .nncl all ~!her i11tox icati ng Ii [UOrs, exce pt ;ts medicines 
or Ill a rt'l 1g10us ord111C1ll''V 1 and lhal I will not ofl~·r nor giH' th em 
lo . lh('ra; 1•11d tl:;•l i wi ll . r\i?. !~O 1'1 1 0l1 [U1'~0 _n il •'<Jl l ' ·\''l t'nt1 IH'f\ctl<'e9 

I ?f J1t1rtrt1 .. • 1 · ; ·'.~' '" • 1 l lr J\t.~r1·i~ 11 ~•\1 'u~ • ' •':1'~ 1'1 ' ;1.J1t1 ,. •1:hJ, 11 4 11m , 
d J;fl1l l!i;i l 1-: ~1-_. .... 11 :· lii1 '!~ ~~~, .fhj 'l<"i!J\'t.i' "'J .;\ I'• ilii1. l'1 r.!w,1 
, 

1 
< r1!11Ji w t•:1. : 'ilt• t 11~ •·1· 1• ~ ':!'l 11 .11,. ·HFL~·b ti flit?-rh' ~> 
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tion, and tho plan he and his friends advocated : " That they shall I 
never partake rn freely of intoxicating liquors as to c•i.uso ~idrness 
or a confosion of idea.s in themseh:es; anti 1>hn.ll shun the company 
of all who do i;o. That tlH~Y shall ncHr atten<l any la;·g-c pro.m is
c•uous moeling~, Mlch u.s public dinner parties, .,.,,hern intoxicating 
liquors are used. And that they sh!lll endra ·our to obtain tlw 
vas~in~~ of a. la.w, wher('by habitual 1rnc1 re puted Llrunkards :;hall be 
(.'Onfiiwd in a;i.ylun'\8 M lunatico, and employed nt. rnrk till they giva 
p1• ' Ofa of their nmcn<lm1~nt." ~othing is more c.Llculatd lo arou~ 
the public mind to th<: priucipbs of our Society than ptthiic c1i~
cuS6iou of this nature. 

:'.\IR. W. BISCO::UBE, 
( AGE .'l' 0.f THE DJUT19li . SSOCIAT10 •• ) 

f:;at--I iunc \· i~ited Hull twice, mid l!)O have f>igned I.he 
abstincuc~ pledge; nnd I h;l';e been twi;;C in Malton, and 70 
ham ~i !~ l\(1!1 there; in Thornton c..n<l Pickering, SO ; in Kirby 
)1oor Si<l<.>, and Gur~ley Blllckmoor, ;JO i;igned; in J3urlingt0ll 
abont J 2; Driffield, Rain ton, Billington, Lettriugwn, and ScarLro 
there ru·e a few stauncl1 tce-totallert\. Dm·ing this last fortnight, 

I 
I have lwld meeting. in Ualifax, Dew~bury, "'ake!it-ld, r.ndYork , 
and some hn.vo joined us, but as I have not the cx11ct number'! I 

::'iIR. TE ARK. j ~hin ~ it better not. to_ ~tale then:- I ~in hllppy to inform you thnt 
D1~.\n .Fn.u;~;n-f !l.tn happy to inform \'OU tha.t the tee- to- ' in th1;, pari. our pnncrpl<'s are tr_iumph10;;- on•r lho~ o( moderation, 

. . . . . · . I and WI tha ReL Ovrlln Clarl;.e 1s on 11 tour through tho North Ri-
t11.l ioyi.tcm 18 gorng on w1•ll rn tins mo\'Jng wol"l<l; n ectmg& n•u held I d' d · , 11 · f 1 I th 1 · b l . . . . ;,.i1 r . mg, o.n is expec,e! rnro rn a ow c aye, oug it 1t was etter 
near y every 111ght, un.d the friends are beguir11~g to he. u. ive ll1 for ~e to vi~it them thus earlv to fortlfy their minds aini;t hU 
the cawo ; 11.nd there 1s every prospect of a glorious rc•v1val of tcC'- , 1 l t . d h ' , 1 -'--d a& 
t t.: r . I d h' . ·r· - . I . . I "um per n!{ ( oc rmc-s, ;w ope .o JU \ Iii ~uccee~ . o a. ism m ,on on t rn wllltcr. ue nre lll mrnmg; one is p11 - lj X • ,. 1 ,36 '\" E 
ting c'J.al5 on, and uuothPr is stiri·ing it up with his big poker, and • 0~ • 1

' • 
1 

• ~ 1sco :.m:e. 
1 am blowin~5 with my bellow a n.s bawl a.q ever. About 40 joined I )1R. T. CLA XL Y. 
11s last night, r,ud 18 the night before; I iJavo etlendcd. 18 or 20 I' :\I TI Cl i., \.;. • f l ,_ b 
meetings 6incu m·· orrival in this cil'', nud I 1101t th"Y 3.l"~ hf'lter 

1 
•• r. HVI.. : aney, s ... ou:n.'l.. or. a uo.tlvo 0 ro..,nd.' . ut. now a 

attended overy ni ::1t; indeed the stenm is up in LonJon, :imt tho j' r01'l~don t In Jluud~titl_eld, has b"on on a t~mperanC'-0 :i:tl!BIOn to his 
f · • d , · 1 t k "t r •1. · f d n:Jt1vc counLrv. ~ ... tl ls a refo•med <'harn.<i.er; 1rnd bestdes th" hap-nenus arc e ... erunnec o ·cep l up; iour a1n:1 ia1'1Ch o.rtl orme . d · f , . u 1 T C 
i:md all thin"s are going on wt<ll. J have bccu at the oaice of t111• !! Jllll{'Nl ~n _ccm ort w.uc ~ ie cmperanre . au~e has ~rou3bt to 
.Moderation° Societ v; and I h.,_ve seeu tlwir i;;ecr.;>tary, :mu sevcrnl I 1i;~ fiumly, it h!UI atrorded Jum the~ m?an.e of g~mg io ~e luu parent~, 
of their committee: and I havo told l.i1em a. plain talc, bow th1.•y i a~ter 01~ ab,,;incc of 16 yoan. 11 ~.1 ~ e.xco?drngly f!.ealous, and _htti 
arc <leludin·~ and deceiving the r~oplc in to\ 11 o.nd countrv bv ' given_, 111 t• .Pl~•'l'. f.oo Joni_( for pu_h,icati~m lll t~e Achocat(!, an un-

. . ~ . . '' • , prc~n·<' de. cnpt1on of the ~nflurings ui the IrJsh, und traood the1u 
t rn1r rncons111~ent Myslom. Jnd~ed the Byste~n is. di,nd in :tl~o~t I to the 11rinci[Hl.l <':.lH•e.--the lise of .ir. to:dcatinq linuo~ The t 
every place · 1t only wants hul'vrng ~nd then ll will lie out o! th~ ! • • • '; ." • m-
way. ' • I pero.nc-0 poople he met wlll1 rn Dublm wore prrncipally of that clas,; 

London, Nov. l}, 1 ~36 . .l ..1.'rn~ Ti-: ·\ rrn. l th:tL ad\'ocate abl'ltinence from si iL·its, but allow the u~e of wine antl 
' other fermenteu <l1·ink ; and although they have ho,d a Society flf' 

Mlt. T . WHITTAK F: · I 7 ycare, the :1ecm to he unnhle lo point to any number of reformocl 
DEAR AND RJ:SPECTX:D FRrnxo-Since I lll'l'ivotl home from II drunkardH. .\.t. one of the mcf'tings in Dublin, 1\Ir. Banks in thQ 

the North, on the 21st Sept. la t, to toke a month's reet, "''I chnir, h11 ~tated the progre. of the Engli5b SocietiNI at ll conaidoc
thought--1meing the ~ti1tu of my l'U1rntry, and th~ mi~ery that able length, 11h0\ ing, at. 1.;10 same tinw, tho folly and inconsistency 
existed in it through t.hia drnnl anl's drink of hell; n.nd f"l'linl{ tba I of th~ syPtem adopted by the Dublin committco. At Sligo he HVl .. 
fire of tR.c-totu.lism burn up every lhing like lukcwn.rmnC'iS I ck- , <'oeclcd bt>tt.er; after lie Imel llni~hod hi11 clisco11rse, ~-. Patters~1, 
t •rmined not to rest, if God gavo 111Q healtl, till tlw noblost of I Esq. , spok'1l \\"ell of the MW llj'~tcm, 1>igncd Ul(I t.oc-lotnl !Jledg<1, 
my labours was Rl'Wmplighed-t\i(! b:rnishmcnt. of clruukcnuesd I with 7 of the committee, nnd about 30 uthen. Ho pointed out to 
anti ever} cause of' it ont of the hrnd . From tho 28lh Scptembrr th 111 that it was no sectarian system, and li~ing n. C<lltholi~, ha wali 
to the l Ith No\'embt>r, I visit~d the following plllc'~ llnd held meet- ,. wdl rl'cCi\'C'd by tlw 1woplC'. ScYera\ p .. roEraphs have npp~arect in 
ings :-Grl'at Hooll', 1, Chorley, l ; Preston, 2; Blackburn 4; ! th<.' Sligo papci·, lwaring l · timony t.o the activit) rmd u~gfuln · of 
Darwen, l ; Dolton, l ; .1Iandiester, 3 ; Ormskirk, I ; Accl"ing- i l\fr. C!aney. He sta.t<'a in a note that most of the trenera.l cornmil
ton, l; Rochd:tle, l; GloHrnp, 1 ; Ashton. l; Oldham, I; 'lay- I tc.c in Dublin ar!mowlcJ~cd tJ1a Iha ab tinencc pludge w:.L., rnosl 
ley J~ridgc, 1 ; Dunkenti0ld, l ; Stockport, 2; Liverpool, 2; I safe and 1• t 1cient. ; nnd tlnt George I111r<ling E~q. sig;ned the pladge, 
St. Tfolen'is, l; "rarriugton, l ; in lhe ncighhonrho nll of Hud<lcr"- anrl promi ·ed to <!SSi t :.\fr. \. 'hitc to introchwe it, and al110 to find 
field, 4; at <lll lhC's places T haYe rcceiv.c<1, at a very moderate :i frpc pu.•ss. ''<' to P.ny of the tee-totalle t who would go rwer to 
calc11lation, !;00 11ignalnr!'s. I have mrl with oppositiou at sever al , Trelall<l. He visited srl"c ral C'at.holiC' priest.•, who liked tho sy~t"m 
of the meetin/!,"S; but it. all tends to forward 01 r rnmmon c· a.u~e :- J but <lid not i1wlinr to join The Bishop of Sligo preetc ed a no 
at Liverpool, in the Music Hall, l 50 in one n~ght signed. There sermon on thP subjr-C't.. lfo coucla<les, "l hope the appeHl to my 
was a gludous meeting at \V<tl'l'ing ton; I went. roun<l the town I f(•]/ow-C~ tholics will he fl'lt; our priC'st in this town is paying u 
with another fri~nd, and :-;prang thr rat tle, nml was a.ttackccl with ,r{rt>at. <l<"al of atte>ntion l0 it.: and a.0 T ;tm well known to tho 'Sous 
the t.lrunken hrllman; anc1 T rnon let him r-ec \ hut he wn..~ ~hort / of the La~t,' it may be tlrn means of saving some of them." 
of. Ly announcing th,.. mcl'ling in ~i1rh a ~Lyle that ho ww1 not ! 
able to do. At Dnnhcnficld, th hca.rJ cnn~tublc nf the plarc canw JI 3r! : f ::12 _, 

w. ith a lamllor1l, ;inrl while [ l\';!S speak.ing, imulted 111<' iu :l ·harne- I J.!,J[~C mrpnrt,,. 
fol m;wncr. ;inrl of all the meeting~ 1 lrn.Yc e ver heC'n at, 1w11•1· did , 
1 see a meeting ~' O imu1ted as this. For 20 minutes the meeting I . f.,Jitun-•rn<kr-Ly1.1:.-A festintl was hdd here on th 1 7lh 
was all in confusion. ll c would llHtkc a. speech. but alh.>1· h:n•ing : 0 ·tober, and follO\Ying C'vci;ing~, being the \rakes ; onsit;ti.ng. 
tried for about qual'tcr of' 311 hour, he was not abk, lwin(T ~o in!ox- on ~hl'· :nonday of •t proceosio11, <1Ci'.Onipanie>d with 3 hand 0.f 
icatrd. He was obiignrl to ~it down amich.l gro~ns and hi ~ses , mu~ic, the a~eent of a. haloon from P;irl· p, ra<le, a publiu too. 
nf a <li~gusted people, '1:ft1·1· which l ~food fonrarrl a s0corHI time; ! 1nrLy, co11oi~ting of 1100 per~on~, l!nd ;1 p~1blic meeting in. thee n:ning 
lhe meeting went off in a f!loriou~ rnanncr, up wards of •W signing I addrl' ss~ d hy H. H. l~ri11.Jrod, E~q., ;rnd ~lcs~rl\. CroRs.by, 
the tee-total plec!:,:·e . At Stockport, T wen t rnnm1 the town wilh, Malkin, •:nc l Ilncha1n11. It wa~ truly iilc abin~~ to notice t'1? n?tnrnl 
fllP be1l and anuounccd the llH'cli!1g; and [ trn~t thi$ rncicfy, whid1 1 l',tlent. whwh was bro11ght oilt 011 the oceasion, :md Uie 1oPlrng of 
at on-:: time went on well. will ;i,gain rai~~ its h e;1J. I nm now joy th;1: w;is manif,·~ tPrl by our 1·cfunned clrunkards. Tue6<iay. 
lahottring among•t t lie Yorkshire stickler~ foi· home-brewed; \\" l'd!IC'>'<k~, a11d TlrnrHLiy wc;-c occupied \\ ith· public meetings ;
and il is no wo1tdel', Im· while I was spcakin~. in the i11fant ;ind a lPd!ire 11..Ji ···t> rc 11 h:· ~i r. Hin Ii, of S:dford, on t'!lo amc, u11t 
choul, a pi·ofosi<m' of Christianit~· iu fhi~ town, a·lll ;t member of' of crimu prndnccrl by dru.ikcuncss ; ;d i,o Ly the Rt>\·. F. l.k;u·dsall, 

a. Christian church. clistmbud tlie mcdinr-, by I <'cµin i.: np a n-gn::ir and ~fr. Swinrllch ur~ t. Firtr member~ were adclcd during the 
multcr of clisoati~faction, whid1 1101H· conl<l 1111rl erst;111d, ;ind thu;; 1 WC('lc H o H:r;J.'. l' DR.\.~-r!ELD . 
disturbing us. But. thank God , we ham nothin~~ to f•;u· from s11th II Ii11ry.- (h1r plan of ~ 11pporli ng· Ll; c :;ociety, is to gel it ~ mc mb1ers 
l\E hP. The cause i going on, anclin spitr of all that m en lJll (l dC'., ii,: I to µa ~· :\d. pe mont.:1, for whic-h \\ •~ furnish them wi h two of 
can do, it hall go on. Lel us hoisl our banner · higlim·, and fo1· '. yon1· p11bli~·;ilion~; this plan, if gcnPrally atloplcd, woul.- be fo1: ind 
ny par~ [ am <let.ermined, ~houg_I~ th•J n~omtcr i.-; great, l!h~ Da\·id 1( io a nswer \\ell. Onr n111nbcrs arc rapidly incrca s i11 ~ ; and I 

1 old, 111 the hands ~f my .<~od,, 1 •• I can t $Cild smo.uth s_tou c~ T can 'I hope, tlu t lll•fvrc lone;, we ~li<d\ ~ !ill v:ml a larr;er sup ily. T he 
send rough ones, wlnch, it wetl a1mec..I, I trnst will gne a. fat:il , tcc- totnl Rystem ha;; al la~t ta.kl'll ~tron;; hold in Cury. 
wound. Huddersfie ld, Nov. l l. T. \ -HITT.AK.l.:I:. ' Eury, xn~· . !i. l~lf.;. Tuos. HAurro~; . 
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Glasgow.- The en.use is prnsporing both here n.nrl at Groenock, 
a la1·go shipping town. .T. C. 

Douglas, (Isu: OF l\IA~.)-"-e are gettin~ on glorionsly in 
Dongl;is; we hM·e received an accl'ssio11 in four weeks of up
wards of 70 members to our society; and we have organized it, so 
wo hopP the causo will do better than ('IVOr.-Thi~ society wa11 

Ulverston.-The recently formed society here has exeeede.d the 
utmost expectations ot' its warmest friends, although lahoming 
under difficulties and groat opposition from tho~o ' ' ho ought to ho 
it11 friends. Onr tce-totallPrs are often met with the expression
" you have qecn in too great a. huny ! you shonld ham wr;ited n 
little !" Rnt this, in the room or causing any retrograde moYemcnt, 
tcncls onlv tofurth<>1· exertion. There is always on0 grettl consola
tion in ncl·;ocnting the principle-it is SAF'R. 'Viii tho rnoclcmtion 
pl'iuciple bear the snmo test? I le:ive ih advocates to answer.
Our preRent numhl'r ii1 90. " rill"h ing evNy prosperity to attend 
the ab!ltinence t·nuse-I nm, &c. 

j never in a more flonr ishing condition. :\fr. Pollard, of Manchester, 

I 

has bE>en lecturing nt some of the meetings, and pressing upon the 
:llethodiiits in Lho.t dUri?t the rules of theil' l"enernhlo founder. 

Yours truly, Jou~ CAIN. 

mverston, 0.d. 19, 18:.rn. A. B. 8.-\L:HON, Se.11. 
1'.·insalr.. (Tm:L,\..ND ).-At thi8 place 1mch has b~f'n tho effects 

of th1~ Temperance Refol'Tnation, that an oxtonsi ve bakery has be&n 
O!ltnblisheri -~uch a thing as wa.~ never known heforo, denomi
nated "the temperance bakery." Two h1rge fishing boots are 
manned exelnsively hy tee-totullers.-Trish Gazettt. 

Quannby. - "'1,Ve had a mrc>tinE! last week addres~ed hy l.Ir . 
H olker, from Oldham, nn<l Mr. Claney, from Iluddersfield, who 
gave an account of h is visit to his native cnnntq·-Irehnd. 
Mrs. Carlisle, a lady from Dublin, who ha11 hoen eminently u11efnl 

I in the canst', addrem1d the meeting. ·w o have noither n. puhlk-

D1·igicld.-It gin~s mo great plcn,sure to stnto that our Soci;;ly 
;., incrt>u~ing in numberit, fast influtmcing the morn.I condition of 
t.he ncighbou rhoorl. \\· e are no'I': 250 ; and thrm1g!t the rticans 
,.f the tract~ \Yn circulatP at ou1· meetings, WC' aro constant!; in
.-,., ,., ing. Sl". 1'ral leading TnE'mbnrs of CDl\f various eongre-ga.tiom 
1H~1·0 joine<l, and the Ministers are gradually throwinp: in the 
wholo of thPir influence into the scalo. Soveral indh•idnals como 
to om· meetings to ask questi or1~; nnd, if pos!!iblc, to ~top our 
meo:ings; !Jut., instead of injuring u~, it hlts prodnced an incrcit~o 
of attendance, nnd an incroasQ of memb<"rs. 

fLurPER P..i..1rnoT, s~e. l 
lwnsa nor bPH ~hop in the village; and, axcepting tho home-brewed, 

· those ~lio Wllnt i.ht' drunkard's drink ha\'o to go i1omo dhtance for 

Jlowdon, (N orthumberi:rnd. )-Result~ tho mo<1t sati<:fn.ctory 
ho.11e follow d the labour-.; of yonr oxcollcmt :.\fisBionury, \\'hittnker, 
in thi'I plri.co ; and many 'l':ho "·<'ro ruino<l by int>!mp eronco, are 
now li •ing ut loaet good m0t·al livo11. \Ye ho..-o boen vi~it<'d by 
two 0xoelle11L a<lYooat(le, the Rev. J. Ada111s anJ :\Ir. '"rilkie frnm 
Newcastle ; and we nev or bolcl ~mooting without somo focroase 
of members. \f. C110,~. Sec . 

Bethesda, ?·mar Bcm9or, C'VAu:s.)-I am happy to inform th ~ 
public, that our Tempcrnncs Society, on the tee-iotal systC'rn, is 
attended 'vith o. prosperous and prnvailiug r~'anlt in thi~ villngc .. -
No Ires tha11 150 of the moEt. notRble drunkard have signed and 
kept their pledge!! during the ILL'>t. two months :-wo have 71 i 
mc>mlrnra in om· society ; the mosr part of thf'm nr working men, 
employod iq a la1·ge slnto qu:1.rl'y belonging to G. H. D. P!'nnant, 
Esq., of Penrhyn Ca~tlo. '1\'o nr glad to find that the e . i>rtions 
of our z nlou, memberA are crowned with the groote~t 511cce-s:-s in 
Fe forming the morals of their drunken anrl uni·1tly neighbours. 

Birmingliam.-On thC1 24-th. nlt.(October,) w sent oHr John 
Rocking; 8lll' oe-total blacknmith, to the town ofltugcley, wh«1·0 
he addr 86ed a mer1ing i11 1he chapel of the Rov. Jo~\'.lph Rnbluli, 
the Independent )1iniRter, and fol'mod a total nh~Lincnco ~ociC'ty. 
On the followh1g evening ho held another nwet'iu~ in the ndjoin
ing \'illage of .Armitage, and l'Atablishecl nnothE'r ou the same prin
dple under tho sanction of the Rev. Jamei; Cooper, Disi;cnting 
)iini. ter, who. wa!I a l:eady a 1:1em.bcr ~four own. Thera is an in-1 
"'1'easmg appet1tA for mformnl.lon m tlns quarter. 

Nov. 12, 1836 J·.urns ST' DDI)I, Junior Sec1·etary. 

B,·utol.-An account jnst received from the secretary rJf the 
Bristol Society rPpresents the cauRc as YCl'Y flourish1ng in that city. 
.l\foeting!I nrc held most evcningq, aud within the last 6 weeks up
wards of 400 have signf'd the pledge; many others arc giving it a 
tl"ial before Rigning. The spee.kt'rn are mo~tly mech:rnics and la
bourers, who acquit themselve~ ,·cry well indoed, ai1 they speak 
from experience. The stror.g feeling of prejudice againet the 
eauso, and iu favom· of intoxicating drinks, i~ fast dying 11.\'\'ay. 
Jn some distl'ict-6 of th]s city, the Fale of heer is comideraaly 
diminished, nncl the effect! of tho Society in tlii~ way nrc frlt to 11. 

mnch groo.ter extent than we expected would be the cnro. 

Puoall.-A Socioty has been formed bore. through the cxor
tions of Mr. William Richmond, or Great Eccleston. 32 have 
signed the plerlge of total ab~tinenc<>, and I hope, c1·0 long, this 
barren country will he del uged with tec-totnlism. 

Nov. lOth. 1836. ,,-. ·G o'l'lIAllD. Ind0pendent Minister. 

Borough of Soutltwarlt.---011r flag (with Lho inscription of Tee
total Temperance Society) has ber>n un i"urkrl in this ne!ghbom·
hood: we are now about to en tor the field and strong-holds of the 
enemy, n.nd shall shortly ac>sumc the nttituclo requisite for an united 
attack. Our watchword to all is-unite, pcrsuver<', be consistent. 
A general meeting will shortly be convened, to form an aux il iary, 
and organito ourselves. Three recent si;nal instanc(·S of inebriates 
)1ave joined u~, and many arc making trial of the principle: wo ha Ye 
the 8ervice8 of our able advocnte nnd fr iend to the Caut\o , J. Teare, 
of Pr01ton, at t"·o Dl~ll{; in thG neighbourhood.-E. a. 

No. 6, Keut..tU!eat. 

iL "· HAOU"E. 

Sco-rcn BAur,t:\'.-In t1 e ad\·erliS\'ments put forth requiring 
touders for tlw different parochial " unions" now formed in dif
ferent parts of Englund, for brea I, flour, beef, rice, &c. &c., I 
h.twe not, noticerl a sin" la instn.nce where bar·Z~y i,; mention d. It 
·s, T bolieva, the cheapest artic:lfl which t·dn b~ brought into a poor 
n1an 'a house; nnd in work.bonses, whe1·0 there arc, genemlly mo.ny 
olu poopla and child1·en, it would bo both cheap and wholesomo. 
Tt mo.y be mnde ivtn barley milk, soup, grunl, 11.nd pudding, and 
boiled hi 1t bag it is excellont ,to m1'at at. <lin11C\· insti>a<l of 
potatoe'-. 

A ~tEDif . .\L :l-IA1''8 Rl, .\.$0'1 FOR NOT T .\KING WINE.-A pa
ti ent ir1 n convalosc1•nt 11tnte, inquired of his mcdicn.l nttonda.nt how 
m nch port0r he 11hould take ; h" repliod; " As much 12& I take; 
that ill none." " 'But you take wine?" mid thP po.tiont. " :..-o; I 
<lo not. I ha...-o not taken wine or portPr tlwse nine months."
" Hcwe yon giv<'n it up from principle?" inqnirecl t ho paliont. 
" .... 'o," rf'plh>d the. doctor, " hut that my wifo might ha,·o tho eom
pPny of my minu, u~ w ll a.~ my body, during the eve11i11g."-Te111-
]Jerar1.1:e lllfellige11cer. 

NEYErt-snA..LL-:nc SL...\. YES-'Y. R. lurkii and drinks all Mondny, 
part of Tuesday, und labou1·s all Friday night to regain it. On 
Saturday morning, ut cne o'clock, he \Vas 1Veaving us hard ne he could, 
5inging "Ilritons never shall be slav~!" Allow mu to ask you, 
"should he cl11tnge his song?" D. T. 

Poem In.ELA...,n.- The value of ~pirits only, actually sold in 
Dublin annually ii; £800,000. 

DEATH.-Lnst woek, 11. poor mnn, residing in Saul-sb·eet, ooma 
home in the evening intoxicated. His wif(~ made him his llupper, 
and left him clown stairs, 11.s tl~ey slept in different roomi. Some 
time nfter, she henrd a noise on the 8tairs, but not awar.:i of any 
t.t1ing serious, did not get up. In the morning, however, she found 
him doad upon ibe stairs, covered with blood. It appeared he had 
fallen oackwards and Wl>S killed instantly. The jury on the inquest 
returnod a verdict of '' n.ccidental death by falling in a etate of in
toxication"-but it seems no inquiry wall made a.s to u:/10 11old him 
the lic1uor which lrd to this melancholy end. 

Fnul'l's OP TElH'ERA~CE-A blacksmith in one of the Southern 
State11, who had been fond of the social glass, and whoso house and 
land wern undcl' mortgage, recently joined a Temperance Society. 
Ahout three mon ths aftel', hfl observed his wife busily employod in 
planting rose hush es aud fruit trees. "::.\fy dear, he said, "I havo 
orne<l lhis lot for fh-e yrars, and yet I have ncYcr known you be
fore to manifest any desire to impro\'e and ornament it in this man
dcr." "Indeed," was her reply, "I had no heart to do it until 
you hodjoiurd the Tl·rnpcranco Society. Iliad often thought of it, 
hut I was pcr~uaded that, shonld I do it, somo stranger would pluck 
the roses and eat the fruit. Now, I know that, with the blessing 
of Provideuoe, thia lot will be ours, Md wo and our children shall 

, enjoy i~ prodl\cU. We shall plu.ck thq voaes and eat tlw fruit..., 
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FATAL EFFECTS OF INTOXTCATION.-On Saturday night last, 
a female named Phrehe Fo. ter, living in Bennet's Fold in ·Wolver
hampton, lost her life nnclet· cit-cum tances evincing in a most strik
ing manner the danger attendant on intoxication. Her husband, 
who is a blacksmith, stated that he went. to bed with his chi ltl auout 
half-past twelvo o'clock, leaving his wife, who was intoxicatc<l, 
down stairs; soma tinrn in the night he was awakonecl by th e cry
ing of the chi ld, anu not finding his wife in bed, ho went down 
stairs, and there found h er drnadfully burned all ove1· the nppe l' 
part of her body, and lying dead upon tho floot·; he had raked tlH' 
fii·e, lighted a candle, and somehow or other sot herself on fil'e, and 
being drunk was unable to :i.s~ist herself, or to alarm the othe1· lod
gers in the house, whoso lives were Urns nearly sacrificed by her 
baneful habits. The deceased wag only 24 year of age". 

DnINK DESTROYS NATURAL Al''FECTION.-Abont fiyo yf'ar~ ago, 
a young man of this <]narter enli~ted into a regnlal' 1·cgimout, lint 
had not been more than fou1· )'f'::trs in the sorvic1', when he ( lioing 
di~tre~sed at his situation, and the r0g imcut hoi11g ordcrf'tl fol' an 
East India station) Wl'Ote to hi fathor to try to r aisP mon"'y by su b
scription to purC"hase his n· l oo.~C' . The wol'k was s<"t •tho11t im111e
<liately, and tlw rnonf'y rai;1Nl. Nothi11g now was wanting hut to 
apply to the propor authoritios to ha vv the yonng man snt at libe rty; 
and in ordor tllflt no time Rhould he lo t, the fath o r se t off fo1· C
to accompli~h tlt o sou's wi,;h~s, and when he ari vo<l lhol'e , he Wl'nt 
to-what? to a bench of mag i trates "? Jo ! hut to a rlruu/11·ry; 
and thero he remai11 cl 1111til the whole nine sovere igns wero Rpent : 
and now tho pool' fellow is sov red from hi s fri e ncfa, nlmo. t hrokon 
h eru-ted tlwough tho h stia lity of an unt'eoliug falht>r, who has sold 
his son's liberty for a f.iw paltry sovero igns, to gratify a lieastly ap-
petite. .T. n. 

YomrnrnnE Tit . .\ n1T:110. -On Satul'day, the factory ('hildren 011-

gageJ At Aldam's Iii!, D0wsbmy, amounting to upwal'ds of 100, 
were re>gal~d with tea, calm, clwo~e, ale, &c., in a lal'l{e room upon 
the premise~. ThP evening Wfl!I spent in juvenile games. 

YllAT I!! TAKEN AT THE l3An ?-The cl1ainna11 of one oftlw 
London IDC<' tings ohserv<'d, that as he was coming lo the mel'tiug 
he obsc>rvod, stai ned in t Ito front of a gin shop lamp, " Bul'inl So
ci ty orders taken at tho liar." Could any thing ho tl'll OI' thun this? 

A Su r.PPI'F.T.DITE.-J ohn Binney, of Sheffield, in n lat ~p€'ech , 
l"::t id, "I hnv o lost tho g ravl•I complaint, "ltich I hail so ha<! that 
I could not 8tancl ahovl' h:tlf' au hour logethor; hut h<'si<l es thi~, I 
11avo lo t what wo l'llll " whipping Tom" at Sheffield, ( the lilnc 
devil~.) 

Ilr:An W}}sr.v.vANS !-At yo ur next Tomper a n ·c Soci<> ly nwot
ing, tell the frioud~ that <'l"l'ry IVi:sl e!fl.111 l\1issionur!J, uoth F.111·01wa11 
and native, iL Ceylon, has joilml the society; allll that ~ pirit,. al'O 
banisl1ed out oflwth cli ~ trid~.-Letlerji·om R ev. lllr. Clu11yh, Mis
~ionary in Ceylon. 

A TEE- TOTALI.En ! To \VAVEl<r.ns.-At the Nl"wca~lle Under 
J.ymc Police Office, on the 8 lh of C ovemhor, out of 2:2 perso ns 
hroughthcforetho Magi ~trate ~, JG were charged with clr11nk pnne~s . 
On•~ o ld man, who h:id hce11 found in a h e lp! ss stnlu in tlrn street, 
urged 115 an ason for waveing thf> penalty that h' hclongecl to th 3 · 
tee-total society. His medal was found in his pocket ant! the i11-
scription was rea<l in the court, and contrnstctl with the poo1· !'cllow's 
condition , alfor1led much me1Timent. 

Published monthly, under the s1111eri11tnidencc nf /h o l'o111n1tllee of the B ri.vtol 
'l'ee lo/at TP1npera11cP Socief.11, /h o 

Bristol, West of Englan~:i~~d~outh Wales Temperance 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

1'/ds dcJ // is pubfi11hed, ut /h e Isle of 11fon Guardian O.Uico, Ill e fol/tiwing 
higftf!J i11teresti11,i:; aud 11sefut 

Tempe1·ance Almanacks, for the Year 1837, 

Price 2d.-TIIE BRITISH TEMPERANCE HOY AT. SHEET ALMA
N ACK; containing the Rising, St·tting-, and Declination of the Su11 , Rising, 
Southing, an<l Qu:irlcrs of the Moon ; " ·ith a great variety of interest ing 
Original and Select Temperan ce Information. 

Price 4d.-THE BRlTI~H TEMPERA TCE POCKET A LJ\1A N ACK, 
and TIDE TABLE; containin g-, besides double Calendar Pages, a fund of 
highly Useful and Important T empcrnnce St:itistics. 

Price 6d.-THE BHITlSH TEMPERANCE TitADF.SMAN'S AI.MA
NACK and TIDE TABT,E, containing in addition to the al.Jove, a Variety 
of Useful Information connected with Trade and Commerce. 

Price 9d.-TIIE llllI'l'lSTI TEMPEllANCE ALl\lA N ACK, TIDE TA
BLE, and MARINF.R'S COMPANION, cont11ini11 g in additi on to the 
above, a full deHcription of the Lights on th e British, Scotch, lri sh, W!:lch, 
anti Manx Coasts washed by th e Iii h 8ea. 

A liberal allowance to Societies and Dealers.-No Order nttemled to unless 
accowpaniecl by a remittan ce or a respectable reference. 

I Bacup Temperance Hotel. - -- - ---
RORF.TI T STOTT begs to inform the Friend' of Tempcrarne tll:it he has 
opened th a~ova ~stnbli~hment, and hopll l>y proper attentiJ~ tt those who 

~~1~~;1:,~~-~~1•11~1 ~~~~~~~~-d~~;~si'1 f~r i~~~~~lfet~:'.are of public pat·onage and 

THE LONDON TEMPERANCE MEJAL 
\Viii be ready in D ecember, 1irice Gd. 

Thos_e Societies who wish to h_ave a ~pecimen, may have th011 GRATIS-by 
senclrng their name. (postage free) to Jo11N PASCO, 90, Bart1olo11e\\ Close, 
where may I.Ju ltad, the LONDON TEMPERANCE INT.EJLI ·ENCI!!ll
'l'l f E PJU:STO. ADVOCATE-STAR OF TEl\fPERANC.t-LIVESEY'S 
J.ECTU!tE, price 6d.-AN .ESSAY ON l\fAL'l' LIQUOR priru tid.-and 
all other Tt>111perancepuhlications. ' 

. The Youthful Tee-Totaller, 
Mitde 11p 111 n neat wrn.µper, with co 11te11ts, compriHiug Orgin tl Artid es 
on lhe leadinµ-po i1'1ts of the Tornpernnce llcf'ormati o11 , Dialogu.s, C~m1nu11ica'. 
tiou s , l los ti::llH of You1_h'8 Tempera nce oocie ti es, 11 scfu l J1xtra:ts, .\uecdot d, 

l'out ry, Ynnclles, &c. is now offcretl ut thu rate of 108 sot; fo1£1.-0dC 
N umbe1 s 2s. per J 00. · 

Tito spirit of l !1 e Youthful Tee-Total I er m ay he known fron the fa ct of il 5 
lrnvi11 v, bOl'll circulated exteirniYcly in the Sunday Sci10ol; uf different 
~.c nom i na ti on~. 

• • Orders (post pai d} 110comp~ 11i erl with a remi ttance, \1111 le in1mecli · 
ately attcudcd to.-Age11ts ure r e1.•.i11dc1l that several of till old accountd 
)~Jain uup~-· 

Bristol Temperance Hotel, Corner of Bath-str€et and 
'l'homas-::;treet, Near Bristol Bridge. 

TH~-: s:ommittce of_ the Dri Ktol Tcc-'J'r•_t:i l Tcmperance 8rcie ty reRJHlCt
fully mform tlw1r 1i·1e 11cl s and the puhhe, that th ey han e1.g-ag<.'d ti. ,, 
~ho,,u CemmodiouH. Pre1i~i ~eK fur '.m ll ote l, which they cxpcu wiJ he nrndy 
fort11e a('eommotlatHlll ol the puhlw P.AR LY l. TllE r.10 N1'll •P n ("'11:\tllJ..JR. 

Thb ''"talJ! iKlm1ent will be couclucted on th e princlpl us of li e T ut:.i l Ab ti li-
11once ~ociety, and every exertion will 110 11 scd tu render i :1 co111£ rtabl c 
r .:siden" • liir Farnillt•3 , Tr:ive llcr~, aHll the Pul.Jlic g·euernlly, v i1i tin .;- thlscicy . 

Bn stol, Nov. I S:~ IJ. 

'l'hi.,· rla!J, 'l'J111rsd11!f , l.Jece111uer l s/. 1s:w, is ;mbli.<h:rl , 
A Specimen Number of the Te1npera.nce Luninary, 

A month ly l'l!r io<li ·al, th e R::nh! s ize as th e Pres t l!> n Afvoc.1te, 
P1un: O .·n PnNNY. 

NDrnLA. D: Puhl iHh ed for the proprietors, 011 th e first day o· every 111011th 
by .James J\lo rl u11d, 'l\1rnpcrance CoJlce J lou ·e, No. 8, li!dfu-d-s trf'et;' 
ll.-wcustlc 11nd 8hepl1enl, 10:3, 81dt', Newcatt tle ·11pon-Ty11e anl \ ' illia111 
'l'lt ompso11, Skinncrgate, 1111rli11g to11 ; to auy of whom onlff~, :.1dv~ rti &e
meut~ . ~nd other co111municatio11~ may IJe 6<'Ut, PosT PA o. 

'fhc L UM 1 N .1 ttY wi ll have 11 c.: 0 1· r of coloured papt·r, c ·press I) for JtlVl'rtbc
rn cnls, which will be insc.:rtcd 11t the followin g rate of clarll" s: 

;f.. I, tl. 
Fin• lin Ps , or uud er O 1 (j 

Ev1• ry udditio11al line - (J ) 3 
Bi llH of one lr!a f", stitched in with the Cover, for 1 ) O 
E1cry ad dilional leaf - 0 II o 

Of thesi• '.!,OOo ropie ~ ar.- rr1p1irc1l 

011 Sa tuniu!/, th e 71/1 o.f J r11.11ar.1J, will he publiwltrd, co1:/11i11i111 eiyl1 / IJ~wrtv 
P 11;;1•s, of closcl!J pri11 letl mailer, 111· 1c~ 0111• Pe1111.IJ, 

THE LEEDS TI:MPERANCE HERALD, 
To he continuPll evPry altP rn atc Saturday, 

The peculiar olJject of th i ~ P eriodical will IJ' to illu~trnte mu defe d the 
gr~at principlo~ ou \\ hi ch th e Cause of Telllpt' rnuce is fouud e< ; t<> 111 ·et its 
oppo1 1Hnl s i11 ~II th eir 1 ariety of att:i1·k, and thus Jill the mouth s of o ir ft iends 
with ;,rgu 111 c.: 11t' ; and to furnish a \Vork which <!very Tee- totdle r i.m~r coo
lit.kntly )ll:1cc in th l' hands of hi ~ neigbhours, Hhopmates, or frimd s. 

NOTICES. 
In r111swrr In" P" I ,\hall be 9larl lo ?11a ke rtrrn119rmrn f for a ar9r q111a 11lily 

of //, ,. Afal/ f, iq1mr /, 1·ct 11rr, at the lowe;t JIOSsi /Jle J>ri~t'.- !Tr111i1.i:;al.1u 0111 hand 
for 18:15 and Ul:W , about u0,000 Arlroc"/Ps, I 11111 i11te11di119 lo .c/t tlie111 11,0'i11 
tuts al lill/1• 111 o re /lam !he Jirice of the JmJl"r. A number of s11'ielin ju1il!i11g 
togeth er mi!fhl Jmrchase 5 or 10,000, tp be used 011 the Joai sy1/~111, rmd 
would !Je 11111clt rhea per than tracts . .:.._. Iuclexes, covers, all{l 1mv q/(/ufity 111f odd 
munbers 11W!J bP. hart lo complete sets }ot· 1835 or I S36.-A s 111r111J vc so n s have 
taken lh1• liberl!J lo foru•ar<i ~ ·orious 7111hlic11/io11sfor sale, it is1ra7H1· fo> s/11tP 
/ho/ we arP. not bookselfcrs, and l/}(fn'fure lw1•e 110 oppor/1111ily .or C.i.vp /l,ayi119 
these nooi·ks.- No 9oorl can n •sultfrom pu/,/isliing stale111e11/s ike that fru111 
/h e Cto11111et Ad111·rti:ur.-llfy n!oj1•ct in recom111 e11di 119 Ille niy1t lt111pe•r1111ce 
walch, 111as to ascertoin l!IP. rea t slate oj 1mr towns, in order /11·ep.-lkil!//I/ /h e 
same lo the authorities. It u·ou l tl also /Jewell tu distribu fp tracts, a111d / 1~ 
.~;1 P11lc tu tlw,ieop l e at /he same lime; so far I ar1r<'e 11·f/f1 "a lu litat shoe-
11111/:er."-'l'he :J'p111pt' rr111 cc Alma11ack, j'1Jr 1837, is now r ead! for ddi1•er1J, 
Sold wholrsate aucl re/oil , at tlt e .w1111e 7Jrice ns /h e "Advocate'.-Jn e1t1i lio11 
on lhi1111 er 11aper is also published. su ilaMe for ha11•/wrs.- "he .4dvrocate, 
every 1rnmuer ornamented u·illt a s11perio1· wood cul, wilt ronhme ' o bi:' vub 
lished 011 th r l st, and the Standard Tempe rance Publications •m I e 1:5/lt.
Appticatious for A9e11cies should be made as carl!J as possibte.--'-Covtentry, 
'J'a111worlf1, R. Mc'C1trrl.<1, and Jl. Mud!/<', too /a/ P. 
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The indi>idual 
whose likeness orna
ments this Supple
ment, bas been a \Varm 
l1earted friend almost 
from the commence· 
ment of our Society. 
He Is now cele· 
brated as bein& the 
author of the word 
TEE-'l'OTAL, which is 
used to designate that 
system which in· 
culcatcs abstinence 
from all kinds of •ntox
icating liquors a.s a be
verage. Of the ety
mology of the term we 
profesll to kno\~ no
thing: in the effer
vescence of his zeal at 
one of our mee;ings, 
in attempting t4 de-
1necat~ moderatitm, he 
obaerv~d." nothil1g but 
tee-tee-total will do." 
The phrase was '.aken 
up Immediately, serv
ing as a convenient 
substitute for the cir
cumlocution which had 
previously been used. 
It spread rapidly, and 
is now the standing 
technical name both in 
England and America 
for the <loctrine of ab
stinence from alcoholic 
liquors. Dicky Tur
ner's head contains a 
vocabulary of new 
words ; but a~ the 
Preston frien:ls a:e not 
fastidious-readv al
ways to take the will 
for the deed-Dicky 
always obtains a fa
vourable hearing. His 
remark is, "If I make 
blunders, you may ex
pect them." The fol
lowing sketch of a 
speech of his at c>ne of 
our festivals, may not 
be inapplicable. 

"I have need to 
rise to speak ~ell of 
the glorious cause of 
temperan~, for the 
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DICKY TURNER. 

PRESTON 

good it has done fer 
me. At one time I 
was a trouble to my 
parents, for I believe I 
was the worst lad that 
ever was born of a man 
-(Roars of laughter.) 
You must not expect 
much from me, because 
my education was at 
the ale-bench. When 
I go through the 
streets on a Sunday, it 
does my soul good to 
meet so many reform 
ed drunkards, well 
dressed, and going to 
their places of worship. 
What foo:s you are to 
cover the landlord's ta
ble, while you your
selves must live on po
tatoes and salt, and 
you~ children bare
footed ancl bare-head
ed, your coats out at 
your elbows, and your 
trowsers out at your 
knees, as mine used to 
be. I used to call these 
people temperance 
fool s; but after attend
ing a meeting at the 
Moss School, l found I 
"as the fool, and they 
were wise men. H . 
they have got so much 
good, why may not I 
too? They invited 
me to come up and 
sign. I went up to 
the table. They asked 
me how long I would 
sign for. I said, a 
fortnight, for I thought 
it was quite as long as 
I could keep it. I 
~ ign e (l the moderationJ 
hut that would m>t do. 
Afterwards I signed 
the TEE-TOT AL, and, 
bless God! I have 
kept it, and am strong 
and hearty, can do my 
work better than ever 
I could, and am de 
termined to go about 
preaching temperance 
as long as I live." 
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INTEREST. 

Surprise is often expressed at the hostility, and especially at the 
indifference, of so many towards the Temperance Cause. A little 
reflection upon t11e extent of the INTEREST connected with the manu
facture, sale, and uae of intoxicating liquors, will remove this sur
prise. A cursory glance at the number, splendour, and influence of 
our dnmkeriea, aud at the number and character of the person& who 
are by interest, directly and indirectly, leagued with intemperance, 
will rather lead us to wonder, that, with such a formidable array of 
opponents, so much has been already done. 

The interested may be divided into three classes. lst. Those 
who make, sell, antl directly supply the articles of intoxication. 
.2nd. Those who indirectly receive an advantage from t~1e sale of 
intoxicating liquor, or who profit by the effects it produces. 
3rd. Those who are influenced by the hope of benefit from giving 
to their customers and friends intoxicating drinks. 

To illustrate this subject, I will take a single town, say Birming
ham, containing a population of about 140,000 persons. And al
though the following calculations are partly hypothetical, they will 
aerve as a guide to others who may perhaps arrive at a more exact 
result. 

1. Those directly interested. I was told there are upwards of 
900 licensed houses in Birmingham; and if to these we add another 
100 for the brewers and wholesale spirit dealers, and another 100 
for the dealers in malt and hops, the number will be about 1100. 
Supposing ,,.e average the n11mber of persons to each house at 10, 
including the family, waiters, servants, brewers, and other assist· 
ants, male and female, and their dependants, which is a low average, 
we have here 11,000 penons directly interested in this wicked 
traffic. 

2. Those who receive an advantage indirectly. We may suppose 
that out of 900 houses, 700 of the owners will be persons not en
gaged in the business themselves, but who still have, as a matter of 
course, a decided interest in the drinking system. Then, in addi
tion, we have the coopers, the battle, glass, pot, pipe, and cork 
makers, and, indeed, all who supply the various articles peculiar to 
public houses-not forgetting painters, glaziers, and gilders, so es
sential in this traffic. Besides, it should be remembered that land
lords and brewers are among the best customers for furniture, butcher's 
meat, and all kinds of provisions and groceries; for ztpholste1·y, bed
ding, and draperies; for light and f1eel; for newspapers, and many 
other articles. Is it, then, likely that those connected with nll these 
trndes, and who are receiving the landlord's money every day, will, 
at pri:sent, join the ranks of temperance reformers? Again, if we 
advert to the effects produced by the liquor, it will appear evident that 
part of the pawnbrokers, some of the lawyers, some of tlle doctors, and 
many of the police, bailiffs, magistrates' clerks, and others, would 
have little employment if it were not for intemperance. Most of the 
government dependents, finding that drinking returns to t11e revenue 
16 millions a year, will be indisposed to temperance reform; and 
many ministers depend in part for their livings upon those engaged 
in the traffic. Now, add all these together, and I am inclined to 
think, that in putting down the numher of those indirectly benefit
iiig by Intemperance, I am rather under than over the mark by 
supposing them to be 2,800, which, allowing 4 others for the family 
or dependents of each, will leave 14,000 who are 'indirectly intere~te<l. 

3. Those who benefit, or expect to bemjU,from giving into:i:icating 
~quo,.s. This is by far the most numerous class; it includes all 
those who calcufate a probable advantage from keeping the liquor, 
a11d treating their friends and customers. Although these may not 
manifest outward hostility, they cannot consistently come out and 
advocate the Temperance Cau~e. They are not on our side. The 
difficulty here in giving a statement, is to show, not who are, but 
who are not thus interested. Where is the farmer, miller, corn 
dealer, cattle dealer, butcher, baker, grocer, draper, founder, carrier, 
coach proprietor, traveller, manufacturer, or merchant, that has not 
again and again calculated the probable advantage of giving a pot 
of beer, n glass of spirit, or a bottle of wine '! These cannot be cor1-
3istent tee-totallers; and if they are not for us, they are against us. 
They at least tolerate drinking customs; and hence, to say the 
least, through interest they are inactive spectators. I suppose this 
class will not be (independently of those who may rank under the 
other heads) fewer than 3000, and allowing as before 4 others for 
the family, we have here 15,000 more. 

I sincerely believe this is not an exaggerated c'alculation; but with 
any reduction that could be attempted, it is evident that interest Is a 
powerful barrier to tbP. spreatl of Temperance. In Birmingham, 
theu, we assume that 40,000 out of 140,000 are, throagh interest, di
tll:t~ & lndtr~tlu favourin-1r the eauses & practices of lo temperance! 

And that which applies to Birmingham will also apply to ~very 
other town in the kingdom. And hence I repeat, we need rot be 
surprised either at the hostility or the apparent indifference of those 
from whom we might hope better things. 

This view will be taken up in a future number; and I shall be 
glad of any calculations from competent persons upon the subja:t. 

R. G. WHITE, ESQ. 
Dear Sir,*-Having read in the American Temperance Rec.>rder 

of November, your excellent letter of th~ 16th October, as well as 
the Editor's able remarks thereon, calling upon every person to 
afford any information in their power, which may tend to confirm 
and permanently establish the principles of entire abstinence from 
the use, as a beverage, of all intoxicating drinks; as an humble, 
but decided advocate thereof, I beg leave to address you, a!'d to 
state the result of my experience since I was enabled to act ::ipon 
this noble and heart-cheering system. To bring it into the :om
pass of a letter, 1 shall commence by remarking, that when d~cted 
High Sheriff of this City, in the spring of the year 1818, I WES af
flicted with an inward complaint. And in order (if possible) to ob
tain health-I devoted the six months allowed for the building a 
state carriage, the procuration of horses, servants, liveries, &c., to 
the advice of an eminent physician, under whose prescriptions I con
tinued to act, until the period arrived for entering office; but regret 
tG state, without any abatement whatever of the complaint. In the 
first month of my Qfficial duties, twenty-two persons were condemn
ed to suffer death; but strong intercession having succeeded with 
the Government, twelve only (including a female) were executed. 
And as a powerful proof of the dreadful effects of intemperance, the 
condemned cells (as well as myself) witnessed every one of those in
dividuals attributing their melancholy end to drunkenness and bad 
company. Happy would it have been for society in ge.neral, _had 
the Temperance Reformation taken effect at that, or an ear her penod; 
but civic feasting was then (and indeed is at present) the order of 
the day; nor had the awful instances referred to t~e least effect upon 
it; on the contrary, some who 11ad preceded me 111 office followed 
those criminals to a premature grave. But I rejoice to say, that by 
the Municipal Bill, at this moment passing through our Ho11ses of 
Parliament, the present year will terminate this profligate expendi
ture and druukenness. And I trust the cup that "cheers, but not 
inebriat~s" will be su hstituted, at which the larlies will preside, fur
nishing their proportion of the assembly, and by their smiles and 
Influence, perfect and perpetuate the moral renovation and physical 
improvement of the human family. Ilavin~, in the year 183_4, been 
summoned to London to attend the Parliamentary Committee on 
Drunkenness-of whi~h my friend, James S. Buckingham, Esq., 
M.P. for Sheffield, was Chairman-I then, for the first time, heard 
from him of the Temperance Society at Preston I and having visited 
it at the end of August, was present at a festival held in the Thea
tre five successive nights. I then had the happiness to see and hear 
numbers of reformed characters stand forward, and publicly state to 
crowded audiences, the poverty and mise.ry they and. their families 
had experienced while und~r the baneful mfluence of !~temperance, 
and the comfort and happmess they subsequently enjoyed as ab
stainers from all intoxicating drinks. Satisfied of the utility of this 
Society, I felt it my bounden duty (both as a -philanthropist and :t 
Christian) to give it :ill the aid in my power-assured that, by the 
blessing of God, it had been made the means of reclaiming so many 
thousands of drunkards-of bringing peace and happiness to the 
workin"'-man's home-of Inducing parents to send their children to 
Sunda; and week-day schools, ultimately accompanying them 
regularly to their places of worship-and havtng. themselve? ex
perienced the benefits of sobriety, and. the bless1n~s of rel:~ion, 
numbers were induced" to go into the villages and highways, en
deavouring to persuade their fellow-men to abstain from all intoxi
cating drinks, and to look to Jesus Christ as th7 only hope ~or sal
vation-I therefore became a member of the Society, by signmg the 
"Tee-total pledge" upon the spot. And here I beg to rec~rd my 
most grateful thanks to the Almighty Giver of all good, for his great 
mercy manifested in 'preserving me in abstine~1ce, in public, iwcial, 
and domestic company. And I have the happmess to be enab~ed to 
add that I now enjoy my glass of water far beyond the nchest 
win~s I had the henour to partake of, even at his Majesty's or his 
Excellency the Lord Lieutenant's tables. Had.the physici~n I con
sulted written the simple prescription, "Abstain from all mtoxicat
ing drinks,'' and had I possessed the moral courage to act agreeably 

• Addressed to the Rev. Justin Edwatdi, COHeapond11J8 S.eonitl117 ot the 
American Temj>erance ioc:letf, Bollton, 
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to it, the sixteen yeara passed in frequent pain and weakness might, 
by the blegsing of a kind Providence, have been like those of the 
last eighteen months, in which I have hacl the happiness to enjoy 
health and strength, the complaint (hemorrhoids) having entirely 
disappeared. My temper, naturally irritable, was assisted even by 
the small quantity of wine I had been in the hahit of taking; but I 
now enjoy a uniformity of cheerfulness, to which I was then an en
tire stranger. And having attained the age of fifty-seven, I can 
with gratitude say, that I feel altogether stronger, and my appetite 
m11ch better, than when I removed from London and became a re
sident in Dublin, nearly thirty years since. And it is a most singu
la.r fact, that in every instance where our principles of abstinence 
have been fairly tried, the result has been the same; namely, that 
all agree in stating, their health of body and peace of min<l have 
been materially benefited. And the zeal possessed by thousands 
of our brave men in the working classes of society to save their fol
low mortals, o.s well as the powerful abilities manifested in publicly 
addressing them, are equaHy remarkable, and no less gratifying. 
As to the capability of a " Tee-totaller's" exertions, permit me to 
n1ention those made by my dear and worthy friend, Mr. J. Livesey, 
of Preston, who, in October last, travelled upwards of three hundred 
miles in six days; in which time he attended five evening and one 
noon Temper:mce meetings, speaking upwards of two hours at each 
of them, without feeling the least inconvenience or fatigue. Nor 
would I omit Mr. Buckingham, Capt. Pilkington, and the celebrated 
author of "\Vanderings in South America," all of whom have been 
long and steadily acting on our principles, and are splendid instances 
of the great advantages of abstinence: Writing so much in the first 
person singular may by some be construecl into egotism; but allow 
me to remind them, they are positive facts, the result of my own 
experience and observation, as well as of the benefits conferred by 
the system; which, at the request of a friend, are sent to you in the 
hope, that when embodied with those of more experienced persons, 
they may, even, in a small degree, prove serviceable to the rising 
generation, and by thenl be transmitted to future ages. That the 
blessing of Goel the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, may rest abun
dantly upon the labours of your Society-as well as those of every 
other which acts upon the principle of total abstinence from the use 
of all intoxicating liquors-is the daily prayer of, dear Sir, your 
faithful friend 1md brother in the Cause,-RoBERT G. WHITE, 

President of the British Association. 
Camden St., Dublin, 8th March, 1836. 

THE WIGAN CASE. 
'l'he following sums have been received, and are gratefully ac-

knowledged, towards assisting the friends at Wigan: 
From Stockton, per l\Ir. Ilackhouse, £1 0 0 
From Colne, per Mr. Nunnick, 1 0 0 
From Todmonlen, per Mr. "'f'ielcling, 1 0 0 
From Preston, per Mr. Townley, 3 8 0 
From Birmingham, per Mr. Cadbury, 6 10 0 

COUNTY QUARTER SESSIONS 

An attorney who attends the quarter sessions at Preston, stated, 
that at least nine cases out of ten arose from drinking. The follow
ing are reported ao specimens. When will the magistrates endea
vour to relllove the cause, instead of grappling with the effect? 

Ann Robinson was charged with stealing at Burnley £2 4s. 
from the person of Robert Crabtree. The prosecutor had been at a 
public house with her, and he having fallen asleep, the prisoner took 
the opportunity of absconding with the money which she had taken 
from his pockets. 

Henry Howarth was charged with stealing a bundle, four yards 
of cloth, and some other articles, the property of George Pickup. 
The prisoner, a man of very good character, had been drinking at a 
public house with the prosecutor and some others. Pickup had oc
casion to go out, and when 11e returned he found the bundle, &c. 
mls:,iug. 

Oliver Woods was charged with stealing at Chorley a purse, half 
a crown, and two silver buttons, the property of Joseph Berry. 
The prisoner au cl prosecutor had been drinking together at the Wag
gon and Horses, where the latter had treated the prisoner with a 
pint of ale. Money being wanted to pay for it, and the prosecutor 
being asleep, the prisoner put 1-iis hands into Berry's pockets, and 
extracted the articles above mentioned. 

Thomas Knowles and Joseph Thirwell were charged with steal· 
ing a silver spoon from the Bridge Inn, Penwortham. They had 
been dri11ki11g at the above place, and hacl taken away the spoon. 

John Gibson was chargell with stealing money at Walton-le-

I 
Dale. The pros~cu1tor, prisoner, and othen had been drinking at a 
71ubllc house. Th e JPro&ecutor fell asleep, and Gibson took the mo
ney from his pockets. He was noticed by one of the company, and 
upon his refusing to have a part of the money, he pretended to put 
it back, but in reality only returned part of it. 

Robert Wilkinson was charged with stealing, at the Clifton 
Arms Hotel, Lytham, one tin can and a gallon of brandy, the pro
perty of Mrs. R immer, his employer. He had given some of it to 
his fallow servants, saying he had bought it from a sailor, and the 
rest he kept for himself. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE OF VISITING. 

For the last twelve Sundays, W. Howarth, J. Dallis, and myself 
have regularly attended at the Temperance Hotel by nine o'clock in 
the morning, whence, after receiving a supply of tracts, we have 
proceeded to visit, in the Lack streets, the moderation men, the 
drunkards, and the reformed characters. The truth is, as far as we 
can judge of the cases we have visited, nine out of every ten of tlte 
moJeration men we have been obliged to leave clinging to their one 
glass, with the old fashioned cry of "we can temper ourselves ... 
The poor debased drunkard, when we begin to reason with him, 
says, " I was once a moderation man, but this cursed drink has 
ruined me. Oh, I wish this tee- total had begun sooner: I'm afraid 
I'm lost." These scenes are heart-rending. Many times have we 
left the poor drunkard quite ashamed of himself, promising to re
form, and the wife and children imploring us to call again. Res
pecting the reformed characters, we generally find them rejoicing 
and praising God that ever a Temperance Society was formed in 
Preston, "for," say they, "instead of drunkenness, misery, and 
wretchedness, we have got temperance, comfort, peace, and happi
ness." One of the reformed charaeters, wh0, when we visited him 
about twelve months ago, had scarcely a chair to sit down upon, we 
found in good health, and the walls of his house hung round with 
pictures of beef and bacon; and instead of a heap of rubbish, we 
found in one room a few loads o( potatoes, and other property, to 
the amount of £20 or £30. We have met with many C!lses similar 
to this, which give5 us encouragement to go on in the good work 
which we have begun. After attending our different places of wor
ship, \Ve have met again at two in the afternoon, to receive a fresh 
supply of tracts, and then started off into the country, distributing 
them in the following places, viz. Ribblcton, Moon's Mill, Bamber 
Bridge, Penwortham, Howick, Hutton, Ashton, and Braughton; 
and within our range, we have not missed delivering some at every 
house, no matter to us whether they were rich or poor, gentle or 
simple, bond or free, publican or ~inner. If they were not at home, 
we put them under the door, through the key hole, or through the 
window. If God spare us in health and strength through the sum
mer~ we intend to visit every village wilhin eight miles of the town 
in like manner. We are induced to take this step from a conviction 
that proper information is all that is wanted, and when spread much 
good will be the result. If some of our speakers will follow us in 
this labour of love, and hold meetings, a great work might be accom
plished. We are generally back in time to attend our different 
places of worship in the evening, then each retires to his family with 
a mind satisfied that he has done his duty both to God and man. 
Heping that some of our good friends will take the hint, and follow 
our example, I remain, dear Sir, yours truly, 

JOSEPH DEARDEN, 
March tth, 1836. A tee-totaller of three years standing. 

A TEE-TOTAL WEDDING. 

Dear Sir,-The plains of life, so to speak, are inundated by the 
widening streams of intemperance: but alas! even the delightful 
hills from whence we survey our mortal journey, and commence new 
periods of our history, and on which we might, at least, expect to 
taste of the pure fountains of happiness, are polluted by its poisoned 
waters. Thus the celebration of marriages and christenings, and 
usages attendant on the solemn scene of death, through the use of 
intoxicating drinks, frequently prove the commencement of a course 
of dissipation, subversive of all happiness, and destructive in its end. 
But we rejoice that a brighter light has beamed upon our path, and 
that our dav is not clouded by the dark and bewildering exhalations 
of the dest1:oying spirit. We can mingle in the val'ied scenes of life, 
and disclain the stimulation of the drunkard's drink. During the 
past fortnight a marriage has been celebrated at Manningham, 
near Bradford, by l\fr. Thomas Baines, one of the secretaries 
and a leader of the Wil3den Temperance Society, a zealous and use
ful tee-totaller. On his return with his amiable bride from a short 
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excursion, they were welcomed home by numerous visitors and 
friends, who were entertained in a manner befitting the occasion. 
On Thursday, the lOth inst., a select party of distinguished fellow 
soldiers in the Temperance Cause met to encourage each other in 
their holy warfare. There were present, Rev. M. Saund~rs, of Ha
worth, P. Scott, of Shipley, Messrs. Beaumont, of Branford, Andrews, 
of Leeds, Nichols, of Wilsden, Haigh, of Quarmby, with other friends, 
ladles and gentlemen. On this happy season the hands of the advo
c.i.te~ were strengthened, and their hearts cheered, whilst they par
took of the abundant hospitality presented, and witnessed the firm
ness and success with which @ur friends maintained their principles 
amidst the festivities attending their marriage. On the Monday fol
lowing, invitations were given to the ministers in the neighbourhood 
by Mrs. Baines, Sen. who is, with the rest of her family, devoted to 
the cause. The day following, a general tea party was given by 
some friends at Manningham, in honour of the marriage. The 
place of assembly was graced by the elegance of the decorations, but 
more by the presence of the bride and bridegroom, and the scene 
was enlivened by the native wit and simplicity of about 200 of the 
country people who joined in the temperate feast. A concluding 
entertainment was made for a private party on the succeeding 
Thursday, whan a lively conversation took place on the merit~ of 
total abstinence over the system of moderate drinking, which re
sulted in the addition of five names to the pledge. The whole of 
these festivities were conducted on strict tee-total principles . The 
beverages were prepared according to some of the admirable receipts 
published in your useful Advocate. There was an abundant supply 
of every good thing, but nothing to stimulate to excess. The right 
rules of hospitality were honoured, the whole entertainment was 
seasoned with cheerful conversation, enlivened by songs of praise 
and ladness, and solemnized by the voice of prayer, and, like the 
blessing of God, it has added no sorrow.-Yours truly, 

THE BRIDEGROOM'S MAN. 

BIRMINGHAM FEMALE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY'S 
PLEDGE. 

1. We agree to abstain from all intoxicating liquors, except for 
medicinal purposes and in religious ordinances. 

2. We promise to use affectionate means to induce our husbands, 
cl1ildren, and relatives lo sign the total abstinence pledge. 

S. We promise that those of us who are unmarried, will not 
accept the addresses of any man who is not a member of a Total 
Abstinence Society. 

keep it, but they now see they are deceived. I have not foll1d it 
hard to keep the tee-totnl pledge. I have suffered no lnconven~nce, 
and when I look at the blessed effects thereof, I ha e fae stro1gest 
motives to continue a tce-totaller; for it has blessed ruy wife and 
children with peace and comfort, ancl has banished want and nisery 
from our dwelling. · 

The Rev. J. Barker, of Chester, addressed the meeting in a 
speech repleta with argument and sound moral reflections oo the 
evils of drunkenness, even in the most modified sense. Let it be 
granted that the moral government of God docs or should ertend 
its intiuences to the acticrns of men, and the most moderate dr.nker 
stantls convicted of following practices which tend to destroy al. mo
ral obligation, and, consequently, lo offend heaven. He expnssed, 
in strong terms, his sorrow for, and indignation towards, those, who, 
for the gratif1cation of wallowing in wealth for a few uncertain )ears, 
should continue to prepare the materials for into:xication, a1.d to 
scatter tbe seeds of desolation over the land; aud that, too, a; the 
evident risk of their own everlasting happiness. He alluded, in a 
very affecting strain, to the effects of drunkenness on some of his own 
friend:; and acquaintances, and his whole soul seemed wrnpt in mti
cipati!<lg the uot far distant day, when Temperance, the most beloved 
daughter of Cliri tianity, should shine in unclouded brightness over 
the moral world, and when the streams of her glory should water, 
refresh, and im·igorate every region of the earth. 

WEDNESDAY, 23rd. 
The lle ,·. G. Greatbatch, chairman, opened the meeting \vith 

some pious and judicious observations. 
H.obe1:t Jolly.-! have been for 8 years as great a drunkard as it 

is possible for any one to be. I am truly thankful for the bnezes 
that wafted temperance to Preston from the shores of America, I 
was early led to drinking. And what did I gain by ii? Loss of 
character and of time, aud the ruin of every good and honest feel
ing; an injured constitution, empty cupboard, and threadbare 
clothes. Sometimes the religious people who knew'me would re
prove me, and after so doing, would put their 3d. to my ls. and we 
would sit down together till all was spent. It is now 4 years since 
I joined the Temperance Society, and 2~ years since I became a tee
totaller, and I can <nc!are that I never felt in better condition for 
my work. My house is become a ve1·y different scene from what it 
once was. Instead of coming home at a late hour, to destroy furni
ture and beat my poo.r wife, I act the part a man of reason ought. 
The drink absolutely took my senses aw11.y. Out of 55 of my fo1uily 
and relatives, there are 4 7 tee· otallers and only one occasional 
drunkard. 4. We promi~e not to take tobacco or snuff. 

Established March 15, 1836. More than 
immediately. 

!lO females joinetl John J olly.-After the able speech of my brother, I do not know 
that I can say much to interest you. But I may just tell you, that 

~rogrt.5.£S of 'Qttmpmum ~odetit1'. 

PRESTON FESTIVAL. 
The Fourth Annual Festival of the Prestoa Temperance Society 

commenced by a meeting of the Youths' Branch, in the Temperance 
Hall, 21st March, Mr. Grundy in the chair; and on the subsequent 
evenings of the week, the friends of the Society, accompanied by 
their band, proceeded from the Temperanc~ Hotd to th, Theatre, 
which was every evening crowded to excess by a well behaved and 
attentive audience. 

I have had a dreadful disease upon me for upwards of 30 years. 
That disease is drunkenness. Some time :igo I went to a doctor who 
came to Prec;ton, professing his ability to cure me. I dare say you 
have all heard of him: his name is Dr. Moderation. Well, I went 
to Dr. Moderation, and he charged 5s. or 6s. every week, but still 
I was getting no better. I was verging towards rather than from 
my old malady. Whilst I was in this state of perplexity, another 
medical gentleman came to town. And those who had formerly ap
plied to him declared, that he was the only doctor from China to 
Cape Horn that could do me any good; that his name was Dr. 'l'ec
total; and that he might be consulted at the Temperance Hotel, 
Church Street, Preston. I went to him, took his ad rice, and have 
been in excellent health ever since. 

TUESDAY, 22nd. Mr. Livesey addressed the meeting. He gave an able and ar~ 
On TUESDAY, 22nd, after the Rev. J. Fielding, the chairman, gnmentative illustration of the absurdity of expecting to derive nu

had opened the meeting in a neat and appropriate speech, Thomas triment from intoxicating stimulants, and calle<l the attention of his 
Thompson said, I stand before you and confess myself a. reformed audience to the established fact that every case of excitement pro
druakard-a real tee-totaller. Since this change in my conduct has duced by alcoholic drinks is followed by a proportion1te depression 
taken place, a change for the better has also taken place in my of spirit~ and debility of frame. He blamed the inco.isiderate con
bealth and circumstances. I feel my strength so perceptibly im- duct of those who embark their capital in a traffic so o viously at 
proved, that I, please Qod, will never get drunk again. variance '~ ith the best interests of society, whilst, at the same time, 

Isaac Baron.-! thank God for the happy circumstances in there are so many other ways and means of employing Clpital to equal, 
which I eome before you. I have been long a slave to drunkenness. if not to greater advantage; and that, too, without being necessary to 
l had no small struggle before I could escape to the shoals of mo- the deterioration of morals, the disturbance of the peace, and to the 
deration, ancl thought 1 did a great deal when I accomplished that, production of an iiu·alculable extent of culamity over the face of so
But I soon found that moderation cost dear and did no good. I am ciety. Yet maltsters, brewers, distillers, retailers, end owners of 
now on the firm rock of tee-totalism, and, with the help of God, ho~es for the retail of intoxicating drinks arc all implicated in the 
shall never enter ajei-ry shop or public house again. dissemination of crime; :md indeeJ the :nagistrates who li.-:ense, and 

Pete~ Newsham.7 1 feel happy in raising my voice in favour of the authori ties who empower them to do so, are obviously liable for 
tec-totall3m. I see many before me who knew me \\hen I wa~ tbeir sharz of blame in this infamous crusade against . 11 that is dc
what is called a jovial fellow-when I carried my earnings to the I sirable in society, and for the extinction of benevolence, of hap
public house, and left my poor wife and children in want, rags, and I piness, and hope. 
misery. Many, when I first signed the pledge, thought I could not Mr. Broughton complained that he s}1ould be left to the last, and 
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without time sufficient to tell so minutely as he wished all that he 
knew of the great evils resulting to society from drunkennes3. He 
well remembered the effects it bad upon himself, and the injuries 
he sustained from pursuing such a ruinous course of life. He would 
strongly urge all men just to try tee-totalism: the comfort it pro
duced, and the happiness which flowed from it, could never be known 
by description. His sister, who had been for a considerable time a 
resident in Spain, had told him of the preserv~-wines of that coun
try, which refresh but never intoxicate; but as we could not obtain 
such here without great expeuce, we had better do without altogether. 
For hilllself, h e was in every respect better without any stimulating 
liquor. 

THURSDAY, 24th. 
Charles Swainson, Esq. was, amidst raptures of applause, called 

lo the chair, and said, Ladies and Gentlemen,-When we meet to .. 
gether for the purpose of attaining some definite object, and per
forming the duties we owe to society, the task is both pleasing and 
easy ; and I assure you It yields me much gratification to come 
among you again upon this occasion. I am truly happy and de
lighted to see so many of my townsmen manifesting such deep in
terest in the propagation of temperance principles. I hope aud be
lieve that society at large is, at last, adopting right views on this 
important subject. Dr. Franklin, who was an acute observer of 
men, deeply depl0red the prevalence of intemperance over his be· 
loved A1nerica. ·His philosophic mind saw at a glance- that intem
perance was the grau<l source of the exterminating calamities which 
prevailed over the human family. What felicity would it have pro
duced in the mind of the great philanthropist had he lived to see 
what we see, to contemplate the struggles and successes, the efforts 
and the effect~ of Temperance Societie,; in the New as well a· in the 
Old World. Those who confine the effects of Temperance Societies 
to the mere reformation of men from drnnkenness, take of the sub

ject a view unjustly limited. Make men temperate, you restore 
them to the powers of reflection. Reflection points out to them the 
path to, allll advantages of hone~ty and industry, and the train of 
blessin~s which /low from them. Of two things I am \'Cry glad, 
though I wish ill to no one-that the jerry-lords are losing their cus
tom.ers I a~d that my reverend and esteemed friend Mr. Clay is los· 
ing his (prison) ccmgregation. I hope the day is not far distant when 
he will not have olle hearer. 

Robert Curri , a young Scot£hman, said, though I am but young 
in year§, I afil lm ohl drunkar<l. Six long years did I devote myself 
to habits of drunkenness; I injured my constitution, mined my cir
cumstances, disgraced my relations, and blasted my hopes and cha
racter. You will allow that I have great reason for being thankful 
that ever I came wi1hi11 reach of the Preston Tee-total Temperance 
Society. I was once a jerry-1>hop politician, and used to babble on 
the measures of government with more fluency than discretion
morc sound than sense: but I have tacked about, and left that course 
for Ii nobler and more important use of my faculties and time. I 
am now seated calm, happy, and comfortable in the good ship Tem
perance, sailing in the tract of duty o'er the sea of life: if any of 
you desire to be really happy, you have only to join our gallant 
crew. 

R. Gardner said, every one best knows the feelings that ngi
tate his own breast. I too have been a drunkard, and that of the 
most degraded kind. I was a disgrace to every decent society, and 
really became a disgrace to jerry shop company itself. One land
lord told me, whilst sitting in his crib on a Sabbath day, in rags, and 
filth, and half drunk, that he was really ashamed to see me in his 
house. I destroyed my constitution, but I established my character, 
and a most infamous character it was. There are now five of us 
tee-totallers working togethet-, and we are >ery co1nfortable. For
merly I was breeding disturbance wherever I went, quarrelling with 
my fellow workmen-in fact, I was always ,either fuddled, or com
ing off t~e fuddle, or going on the fu<ldl~-nervous, excited, agitated, 
vexed-111 a word, In hell upon earth. But the scene is now chanaed · 
I am a tee-to toller; ~ am comfortable in myself, happy witi~ ail 
urnund me, and thanktul to Heaven that I have escaped the wales of 
drunkenness. 

An abstract of the Report was delivered by Mr. Bradley, in which 
the uumbcr o1 members were stated at 2377, of who1u only 57 
were under 13 years of age; and in addition to this, there are 900 
fine youthful l'Ccruils, trnining for the future ornament or c:xii;cncie3 
of the 'l'ee-total Society. 

Mr. Live~ey burnt upoil the stage the alcohol taken from one 
shilling's worth of rum, gin, \\ hi.skcy, anll ale, and a shilling's worth 
of spirits of wine. 

FRIDAY, 25th, 
Rev. J. Clay,-My respected friends, this ls the third time 

that I have been c!allecl upon to pl'eside at your interesting meet
ings. Of all men i , perhaps, have the best opportunity of seeing the 
effects of your effi rts upon the society of this town and neighbour
hood, and from \'l'hat I know, the strong belief of its usefulness 
which I at its formation entertained, has strengthened into a firm 
convictiou, and iti:i effects upon the moral& aud comforts of future 
generation<;, judging from what we see, must be happy indeed. 

J. Forsyth, a reformed brick-maker, said, for 15 years have J 
been a confirmt!d drunkard, for 14 months a tee-totaller, and during 
those 14 months I have eujoyed more real pleasure than durinll 
the 15 years. I have caused my father, who was 60 years a drunk
ard to refrain from it, & the old woman too. (Here some one from the 
gallery cries, are you a temperer?) Yes, I am a temperer of clay, 
and since I joined the Tee-total Society, I hne tempered 1.>000 more 
bricks last summer than I ever could do before with all my drink
ing. 

Thomas l\loore, said, I am happy to see so many Interested in the 
proceedings of this Society. I early became a drunkard, from the In· 
dulgence, the cruel indulgence of my father, \vho allowed me to sport 
every farthing I could earn, and often supplied the necessities oc<'a
sioned by my extrnvagance. I have been three times in the House 
of Correction, once for throwing a landlord out of the window of his 
own house, for refusing to fill me drink. I \\as once working in 
the Fyldc country, and came to Preston one Saturday evening, 
with l 7s. to pay for a pah· of boots, which I had ordered. The blllots 
were not quite finished, and I went into a jerry shop, to wait a little 
and to ha\'e a glass-just a single glass-but 0 moderation I mode
ration thou cruel deceiver,-thou robber !-my friends, this single 
glass cost me 7s. 9d., and out of vexation, I sat down and spent the 
rest, and upon Sunday evening, about 12 o'clock, set out again for 
my work in the Fy1de: but moderation stole my hoots. But these 
days of dissipation are gone, thanks to the friendly exertions of the 
Temperance Society! I have been arrested in my mad career of 
drunkenness, and brought to try the difference between a life ofjerry
shop carousing, and a life of calm reflection and rational enjoyment 
amidst my friends. How can I describe to you the difi'el'ence 1 
Imagine to yonr~elves the difference between heaven and hell, be
tween the company of angels and devils, and then you may form 
some idea of the dift'e1e11ce of feelings and comfort between a con .. 
sistent member of the Tee-total Temperance Society and a poor, 
debased, unthinking druukarll. My friends and old associates, I can 
only say that ten1peran~e, as regards my own circumstances, has 
done every thing that I could wish, renderecl me content, healthy, 
and happy, and if you would be so too you have only to join the 
te~-totallers and keep your pledge. 

Mr. J. Teare gave a long and interesting account of his Yisits to 
the Isle of l\1an, of his struggles against the opposition of interested 
parties, and his triumph over them. He has extensively dissemi
nated the principles of tee-totalism over his native isle. The ma
gistrate was, however, obliged to interfere for his protection, and 
very rightly gave an effectual check to any further interruption, by 
impo ing on the partiei. a fine, and holding them to bail in £r,o each, 
and two sureties of £25 each. He visited the Bishop of Sodor and 
Man, who received him "ith marked kindne:;s, and expressed his 
good will for the cause. 

The Rev. Wm. Crnickshank gave a long and interesting ad
dress on the evil effects of intemperance on the individual, on his 
wife and family, and on wciety at large. He told an affecting 
anecdote or a drunkard, labouring under the effects of delirium tre
mens, and supposing himself charged with the murder of his infant, 
who died during the time he was in one of his drunken sprees, and 
was burled before he got sober. 

ON SATURDAY, 26TH, 
Ir. T. Swindl eh urst took the chair, observing, that great was 

his satisfaction to witneas the Tempernnce Soci€ty exerting such 
extensive influence U\ er the vublic mind. This is the last night 
of the Festival, anti ) ou seem as fresh in your attentions as at the 
b:!ginning. You must not tell me that we arc now too insignificant 
for public notice. Jerry lords and landlords begin to·fod the effects 
of our excrtious. Aye, und mothers of families and children begin to 
share the blessings of their father's labours. Laudladies begin to 
wear a feather less in their caps. As several persons have to addres8 
you, I :>hall not take up your time. 

SHeral persons addressed 1he antlit:ncc, lrnt our limits ."ill nut 
admit of even au outline. 

Mr. Anderton, in a serio-comic style, peculiarly his own,' gave a 
~ .,qt ludicrous description of the Sun<lay's jaunt of the publican and 
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his soul's far better part-his lovely, clumsy, beautiful, unseemly 
ri~ The audience, during this exhibition, were convulRed with 
Jaughter. One gentleman we observed struggling to suppress every 
manifestation of risibility, but all in vain: the child of nature dis
played such powers of des~iption as would overcome stoicism itself. 
'l'he power of satire has often the most beneficial effects, and cer
tainly the Temperance Society has in Anderton a very efficient 
coadjutor in this branch. . 

Mr. Booth said, during the time I have been sitting here, I could 
not help wondering why so feeble an advocate as myself should 
have been summoned from .Manchester to attend this meeting, and 
to advocate a cause that already enjoys much more able support 
than any that can be expected from me. But a solemn and settled 
conviction of the great utility and blessings of Temperance Societies, 
induces me to embrace every reallonable opportunity of rai sing my 
feeble voice in behalf of these Societies. If any of you have been 
in the habit of visiting the poor of this town, you must have seen 
much of the evil effects of drunkenness. The squalid poverty, rags, 
and wretchedness; the sickness, disease, and death, which present 
lhem1lelves, in horrid array, to the shrinking and benevolent \'lsitor, 
are almost universally to be traced to this source. The object of 
Temperance Societies is to destroy the cause of these evils, and when 
the cause is destroyed, the effects, of course, can no longer exist. 
You raise families from wretchedness to comfort. But nt'lt only do 
your exertions benefit the drunkard as to his own person, but you 
benefit those immediately connected with him, and society at large; 
for you reach the mind, and effect a change for the better in his 
moral character. The evils of drunkenness are sufficiently awful in 
towns such as this, but what is all that you see compared with the 
scenes that present themselves to the view in large towns, such as 
London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, &c. Now, no man 
that is worthy of the name, can quietly sit down, i_n the midst of all 
this misery, without endeavouring to rescue his fellow-creatures 
therefro>n. I am sure no reformed drunkard can; for his past ex
perience cannot fail to produce the strongest sympathy. Yes, I aver, 
that of all men connected with your Societies, reformed drunkards 
are the best qualified to measure the effects, and to lead the struggle 
against the insidious evils of drunkenness. Some men of rare bene
volence, and in whose very nature is implanted the strongest desire 
of doing good to all mankind, do engage in this important work; 
and though these characters have never tasted of the bitter fruits of 
dmnkeuness, yet, by the pure impulses of good will to man, they 
press on in the arduous path of duty. But how seldom do we see 
such characters shine forth-these Newtons in science, these Ho
wards in benevolence, seldom visit our earth. Let reformed dru11k
ards remember, then, theirs is and must be the brunt of the ba ttl e, 
the weight of the contest, the glory of their certain victory. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
Two splendld Tea Partie& were held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

April .'Ith and 6th, in the Town Hall, Birmingham, which was 
beautifully decorated for the purpose. Several magistrates, minis
ters, and many of the tradesmen of the town, honoured the feast 
with their presence. After tea, the chair was taken, on Tuesday 
night by Mr. John Cadbury, and on Wednesday by - James, Esq. 
Mr. Livesey deliverecl, on one of the evenings, a general l ectu re, and 
on the other his lecture on malt liquor; and at the close of the last 
meeting was presented with a silver medal, in the name of the Com
mittee, by the Rev. Angel James, bearing on one side the Tempe
rance coat of arms, and on the reverse the following inscription: 
•t Presented to Joseph Livesey, of Preston, at a Temperance Meeting 
held in the Town Hall, Birmingham, on Wednesday, April 6th, 
1&3t3, as a small token of grateful acknowledgment for his steady 
zeal and uncompromising advocacy of the principles of Temperance." 
On Thursday evening another meeting was held in Pinfold National 
School, _ consisting of a.bout 700, being a select party of drunkards, 
tipplers, and tempert1nce backsliders, who were specially invited, 
and admitted by ticket. The result of thi s festival is highly gratify
ing; and it is expected, whereas only one mee ting was h eld in the 
week, in future one will be held every nig ht. 

COL NE. 
The principle of abst1nchcc from all intoxicating liquors is being 

quietlf but effectually engrafted on the social and domestic habits of 
the community. A pleasing impression was made on Thurstlay, the 
25th of Febmary last, by a procession at the funeral of John Duck
worth, a member of our committee, whicl:1 was of course conducted 
tee-totally, and attended by a large number of our members, who 
went in procession, respectably dressed and distinguished by appro
priate badges. On the succeeding Sallbath, an additional testimony 

of respect was paid to our esteemed friend, and a farther impression 
made favourable to tee-totalism, by another procession from thtt 
Cloth Hall to the Wesleyan Chapel, the attendance at which would 
have been larger if the morning had been more favourable. It was, 
howe ver, honoured by the presence .ofat least forty reformed drunk
ards. Some of the female members afforded their services cheerfully 
and efficiently on these occasions. We have observed with much 
pleasure, that their number has of late considerably iucreased, and 
that they manifest increasing anxiety for the welfare and success of 
our Society. VisiS&tions of delinquents are steadily and vigorously 
performed. Repeated violations of the pledge are stigmatized by 
the exclusion of their subjects in every ascertained instance, and no 
Individual ls readmitted into full connection who has ever been ex
cluded from the Society, till he have undergone a stated probation of 
two months. JAMES DouoLAB, Secretary. 

.March 12th, 1836. 
LEEDS. 

When we oontrast the present state of the ea use of tee-totalism, 
with our number and prospects thirteen months ago, we must feel 
much gratified. Before the delivery of your lecture, last March, 
there were not twenty t£e-totallers in Leeds. Now in the town and 
surrounding villages, we can number at least 1000. This should 
surely urge us on, convinced of the ultimate success of our labours. 
At our I<'estival, on Christmas Day, the subjl!ct was prominently 
brought bef~re the public. Our public meetings immediately after
wards began to be well attended, and for two months the place has 
beel.l crowded. The practice of visiting drunkards on a Sunday 
morning has been continued, aud attended with signal success: we 
can now reckon on our lists 50 reformetl characters, as well as many 
who call themselves reformed moderate drinkers.---J. A. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
1Ve, this eveniug, had our third weekly meeting. A young man, 

a chemist, di stilled some ale, and afterwards burnt the spirit upon the 
stage. Your parcel of tracts for gratuitous distribution came very 
opportunely. The few circulars I sent with tracts, one to the Arch
Bishop of Canterbury, one to the Archbishop of York, and to the 
Bishop of Winchester, and to our two members of Parliament, one 
each, and one to the newly appointed Bishop of Montreal, who ls in 
this town. I sent a memorial to the the King through Mr. Buck
ingham, but Mr. B. thinks It would be of no use, as it must go 
through the hands of the Secretary, and he would not think it of 
suffi.cic!nt moment to be submitted to his Majesty. Then his Ma
jesty is not to be told that there are in the country 600,000 drnnk
artls, 30,000 of whom rlie annually, that 40,000,000 bushels of grain 
are a nnually converted into poiwn. What would you think of a 
deputa tion to wait on the Secretary, to obtain an audience of bis 
Majesty ?---H.J. PITTS. March 2 lst, 1836. 

CHESTERFIELD, DERBYSHIRE. 
On the 19th Feb. the Rev. J. M'C!lean. of Sheffield, delivered a 

lecture on tee-totalism, to a large audience, and 26 signed the pledge. 
On the 15th March, we had another meeting, the Rev. F. Hlll,B.D. 
Vicar of Chesterfield, in the chair, who made some very appropriate 
remarks on the subject, when introducing Holker and Winter, to 
the meeting; he observed in conclusion, that he was convinced of the 
propriety of the system of total abstinence from all intoxicating li
quors, by the able and argumentative lecture of Mr. M'Cleau, and 
alluded to the argument drawn from Romans xiv. 21: he signed the 
pledge, and would continue a tee-totaller. 29 persons signed the 
pledge. We have 90 members on the tee-total principle, umoug 
\vhum arc 3 mini sters. 

STRABANE. 
'fhe cause of tee-totalism is rapidly progressing in Strabane, 

in Ireland. It is but 8 months since the Society was established, 
and at present the number of tee-totallers iu Strabane ti.nd the 
neighbouring vill ages amounts to 77'1. A temperance soh:ee 
took place on Saturday, l\Iarch 5th; and although the inclemeucy 
of the weather, and the very short notice that could be given, caus.ecl 
an impression that it woultl I.Jc thinly attended, yet, contrary to ex
pectation, it was crowded to excess. 300 persons are said to have 
attended, including many respectable ladies and gentlj!men of Stra
bane. After tea, the m eeeting was addressed by l\lr. Finch, of 
Liverpool, the founder of the Society, and in compliment to whom 
the entertainmcut had been got up. l\Ir • .Morton, the Secretary, 
gave a very gratifying account of the progress of the Society, and 
the change in the appearance of the town and Its inhabitants. After 
the addresses of Messrs. Harrison and Dillon, the company Jeparted, 
highly pleased with the evening's enjoyment, and looking forward 
to the next occasivn of a_similar happy meetiug. 
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CORK. 
'fhe progress of Temperance in this place is also very great. 

On Tuesday, the 22nd of March, a meeting was held at Black Rock, 
a village near Cork; Mr. Finch, the founder of the Society, in the 
chair. After a working man had spoken, the Rev. Mr. Scannel, 
(parish priest of the place) addressetl tbe meeting, saying, that 
when the Society was formed he had ridiculed the idea of a Tee- total 
Society, but he was now convinced of their utility by the good that 
had been done in Black Rock. He also stated that on last St. Pa
trick's day, in that village, out of a population of 2,000 net one man 
had been seen intoxicated. Mr. Finch then addressed the meeting, 
and at the conclusion, many working men joined the Society. 
Another meeting was also held in Cork, the chief magistrate in the 
chair; which ·was addressed by several working men, reformed 
drunkards, and Mr. Finch, who gave an account of the Society in 
Preston. The· principles of tee-tetalism are now being so success
fully disseminated in Ireland, that we have every reason to hope 
that that country will, in a very short time, be as active as England 
ill the Temperar.ce Reformation. 

LANCASTER. 
A favourable report has come to hand from Lancaster. It is 

said the friends have again abandoned the paralyzing moderation 
1ystem. They have been a great deal bothered with this greatest 
of all Inconsistencies; and when they get really purged of it, no 
doubt they will yet rally. 

DEWSBURY. 
About 3 months ago, the subject of total abstinence was taken up 

here, by a few young men and women, and we have now 90 tee-to
tallerl>, some of whom have been the very worst characters. We 

mploy a tee-total crier, to go round with the watchman 's rattle to 
give notice ofour meetings.-Feb. l 7th, 1836. 

BRIEF INTELLIGENCE. 
Very favourable accounts have been receive<! from the Isle of 

Wight.---100 tee-total members belonging to the Society in Clay
toii sat down to tea on Shrove Tuesday, in the Methodist Chapel, 
the walls of which were covered with white calico 11nd evergreens. 
The day after a considerable nurnber of old people were entertained 
with the provisions which were left.-A tea party was al so held nt 
Chorley, on Shrove Tuesday, when 1 !}0 sat down to tea; in the 
evening a public meeting was he-Id, addressed by Messrs. J. and H. 
Anderton, Bradley, and Turn l!F; Mr. Brownbill in the chair.---The 
first Anniversary tif the Burnesia e Society, nea r Kendal, was h(:ld on 
Shrove Tuesday, when ~40 sat cjown to coffee; which was followed 
by a public meeting. Sobriety ;is rapidly gaining gro1md in this 
village, in consequence of this s;oc\ety.-In West Allendale the So
ciety, including 120 tee-totallers, is still prospering. Before the 
Society started, there was seldom a day during which some drunken 
person was not seen reeling in the street: now it is a rare thing to 
1ee a dnmken man in the place.-At Keighley, from 500 to 600 
have signed the tee-total pledge, many drunkard! have been re
claimed, meetings are kept up with much spirit and feeling, and the 
effect upon the town ls very considerable.-The cause progresses 
but slowly in Stockton: about 30 in number: hut by the annual 
meeting and an interesting tea party it is hoped it will be revived.
The eau~e of abstinence in Bury is at last likely to succeed. The 
a ddresses of so many able advocates during the "temperance week" 
have convinced many.-An astonishing revival of the temperance 
cause has lately taken place at Kendal. Though there are two So
cieties, they are on friendly terms. The late visit of Swlndlehurst 
and Teare has been attended with beneficial effects.-A "tempe
r ance week" has been held at Blackburn, commencing on Monday, 
March 28th. Six meetings have been held in the theatre, besides 
a tea party and a procession.-~fr. Livesey's lecture on malt liquor 
was delivered at Heywood on Monday, the 28th of March. On the 
following Monday, a public meeting was held to form a Society 
exclusively on the ahstinence principle-A splendid F~stlval was 
h eld at Wilsden in Easter Week. 

'Varietie~. 

DRINK AND DEATn.-At a public house near Huddersfield, two 
men began to toss for money in company with the landlord's son. 
They soon quan·elled, and on11 knocked the other down, and so 

ieked him on the belly as to burst bis bladder. The poor man 
as buried yesterday, and the other is now in York jail charged 

h manslaugllter.-J. F. 6~ 

INTENDED MuRDER.-On Tuesday, March 29th, Edward 
Briscoll and Bartholemew Long were convicted, at the Cork As
sizes, of throwing a quantity of vitriolic acid upon two shopkeepers 
of that place; and sentence of death was passed upon tnem.. They 
had been drinking at a public house together; and, being stimulated 
by liquor, the two culprits had formed the design of taking away 
the others' lives, by the means above stated. It happened, however, 
that the persons on whom the vitriol was thrown recovered, although 
one was deprived of his eye sight. The prisoners were not dis
covered for some time; but, at length, one of their companions hav
in£! divulged the secret, they were arrested, tried, convicted, and are 
to be executed on Monday, the 18th inst. 

A CONVI NCING ARGUMENT.-" Come, Sam," said an old fud
dler to one of our reformed drunkards, one Sunday morning when 
he met him, "where can we go and take a glass together?" "Oh, 
I have given up that long since," was the reply. "Nay, nay, I'll 
not believe that," answered the arunkard. Upon this, Sam, to con
vince llim, took out his purse, containing several sovereigns. This 
not only convinced the old fuddler, bnt led him to adopt the same 
course; and he is himself now a money-&aving tee-totaller. 

BANNERS.-Jt has been sua-gested that at temperance proces
sions, banners should be used instead of colours, as being much neater 
and Jess military in their appearance. 

SIXTY PouNos' WoRTH.-An Irishman, named Dennis De· 
noughue, in the employment of Michael Carey, victualler, of Cork, 
was sent by his master, with £60, to purchase pigs at a fair held at 
Mallow. On his way thither, he fell in with two men, who, being 
acquainted with him, invited him to drink with them. After drink
ing, they separated, and met again at Mallow, where they had some 
more drink. The m an, after drinking, went to sleep, aud waking in 
the morning, he found that all his money had been taken from his 
pock ets. He was met by his master the next day, and having tGld 
him his misfortune, wns arrested, and charged with embezzling the 
money; but upon the trne cause being ascertained, was afterwards 
liberated. 

DRAM DRINKERs.-Jt is calculated that there are in the metro
polis upwards of 100,000 confirmed dram drinkers, who drink, on 
an average, two glasses of spirit a-day. This, at 1 !d. per glass, 
makes £1,250 daily spent in drams, amonnting annually to the 
enormous sum of £456,250.-Educational Magazine. 

No PAPER LAil E ENOUGH.-" Put down on the one side of a. 
sheet of paper all the good that ale has done, and on the other all 
the evil it has done you," said a friend, to a thirty years drunkard. 
"That is impossible," was the reply; "for there is not a sheet of 
paper that ever was made that would contain half of it." 

MonE WoRK FOR TEE-TOTALLERs.-Sir,-A minister of this 
town has made a speech in a public temperance meeting, to prove 
that. tee-totallsm is unphilosophical, anti-scriptural, and irrational. 
As this speech bas made a deep impression on the minds of many, I 
trust some of your correspondents will (for the sake of the Cause) 
give their opinion on the three heads above mentioned. 

I remain, Yours respectfully, 
Masham, March 24th, 1836. E. S. 

TESTIMONY OF THE REV. DR. PIERCE, OF BROOKLJNB.
" For more than a quarter of a century," he says, " I have conscien· 
tiously abgtained from distilled liquor. In the mean time, I have 
occasionally taken a little wine, wht:n in company, and a tumbler 
of cider at dinner. At length, however, thinking it unnecessary, 
and having before me the example of a beloved father, who abjured 
the use of intoxicating beverage after he was 80 years old, and lived 
with both bodily a.nd mental faculties almost wholly unimpaired, till 
past the age of9 l: and continually hearing that the habitual drunkards 
of ardent spirits exclaim, 'give us your wine, and we will drink no 
more rum,' I resolved to abstain from the use of every thing which 
can intoxicate. This practice I have continued for more than two 
years; and the experiment has more than answered my most san
guine expectations. My health has been fine and uninterrupted. I 
have not had even a common cold. As to ciorporeal exertions, 
though in my :sixty-third year, I walk ten miles in an afternoon, at 
the rate of four miles an hour, without fatigue; and what is better, 
without drinking even water. As to the mental efforts, I never 
feel so well prepared for close application, as immediately after I 
have walked ten miles wi thout drink. Uniform health of body is 
almost necessarily attended with cheerfulness of mind. The saddest 
interruption that I find to the latter is, that, in the UN of drinks, I 
cannot induce more to be •s I am.'~ 
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THE WAL.:~ STOCK ExcHANGE.-On Monda~~. 22, a I 
weaver, residing in Hoghton, with a large family, returning from 
Preston with upwards of £2 in his pocket, called at a public house 
in Walton, drank till 2 o'clock in the morning, and then fell asleep. 
On waking, Ms pockets were emptied, with the exception of 2s. 7d. 
One of the company was apprehended on suspicion, and has since 
l,>een committed to the House of Correction for trial.--W'. B. 

NODDING AT NooNDAY.-A horse breaker, the other day, la
bouring under the depression of the liquor he had previously taken, 
wu 11een mounted on a fine youi;ig horse, which stood still for some 

-time in the middle of our Market, with Rim on its back. Mr. -
continued for some time to bow politely to a number of laughing 
spectators. The docility of the animal was afterwards rewarded by 
a sav11ge application of the spurs. 

TEMPERANCE ACADEMY, No. 2, was opened a little more than 
a week ago in Princess-street, engaged by the spinners and others 
working at Water-street mill. It is said to be neatly fitted up, and 
like all such establishments, likely to do a great deal of good. 

FIRE BOTH INSIDE AND OUT.-A man, in consequence of drink· 
Jng, at Darton, near Barnsley, fell into the fire and burnt a large 
hole in the calf of his leg, and has now a sit-fast in it nearly the size 
of a man'• fist.-J. F. S. 

GAliING.-The magistrates or Preston are very prompt in sup
pressing public house and jerry shop excesses. Numbers hue been 
aummoned for allowing carding and gaming in thdr houses, and the 
penalty inflicted. These practices are directly contrary to the li
cense which they receive; and all the friends of good order ought 
to r'quest the magistrates in every district to put down these illegal 
and immoral practices. 

EQUITABLE ARRANGE?.IENT.-The petty sessions at Longridge 
are held at the public hou.ses ence a month; and in order to distri
bute the magisterial patronage equally to all, the business is done 
alternately at the five public houses! This is something approach
ing to perpetual motion. The despatch of business brings people 
into temptation, and the seeds of quarrels a.nd misdemeanours thus 
sown are likely to bring more work for the next r;iceting. 

"Toss OR BUY."-This is an illegal practice; it is not allowed 
ln the streets or market of Preston; and it is hoped all civilized 
tewns will no longer tolerate a practice so corrupting to youth. 

THE BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATll.-A society for 
thla purpose has been recently established in this town. Aa drink
~ng is confeuedly the great cause of Sabbath deaecration, why do 
not the ailvocates join our Society? Tee-totalism would close the 
public houses. 

"SHORT TIME."-An effort ls now being made in favour of short 
time for factory children, and consequently for all employed in the 
mills. But valuable as this is in Itself, unless connected with tem
perance, it will not produce the effects expected. Look at many 
branches of trade who work from six to six 1 and look at the Bir
mingham men, who have their own time; and then you may learn 
the value of short time m1co1111ected with sobriety. • 

MODERATION.•-" Well, Tom," said an employer to one ofh!s men, 
u how many irlasses of whiskey do you take in the day?" Not one 
drop, Master, I assure you, but what is necessary.for health." "How 
much do you suppose necessary for health, Tom?" Why, master, as 
soon a11_ I rise I take my moming, between that and breakfast I take 
a/acefl., Immediately before breakfast I take an appetiicr, and shortly 
after a digester; as it draws on to twelve o'clock I take another facer, 
or perhaps two, and at twelve precisely l take my meridian; between 
that and dinner I take a.facer and an appetiter, and after dinner a 
digester or t-wo; between that and the time I leave off w<>rk 1 take a 
couple of .facers, and when done work a right good glass made into 
punch to prevent my taking cold; and I assure you, master, I don't 
taste one drop from that till morning." Tom was n moderation man! 
Irish Paper. 

A SLEEPING PARTNER.-A private meeting was hell!, of about 
a dozen, one evening during the late election of c.ommon council men, 
on business. One gentleman, whet had had several glasses of Sir 
John, very nicely went through his part by $leeping the whole time. 
Wl10 will say, then, that ale is not useful? 

A BUNDLE OF W ANTs.-We want a great variety of tee-total 
pots, marked in various ways-we want tee-total pocket handker
chiefs-watch ribbons-a tee-total first book for children-tea and 
cotr'ee papen, printed with the tee-total coat of arms, or other devic~ 
,,_pol'traits Qf the temperance advov.tltt.1-temperance roerns in every 
toWJt ~~ I 

BLACK BEER is made from spruce fir; and there seems to be nG 
doubt but that sold at public houses contains spirit. But it is in· 
tended to distil some, in order to settle this point. 

MAKE EVERY THING PLAIN.-When masters give money for 
drink at rearings, and laying foundations, they should consider the 
tendency of suGh a practice. What should we think of an employer 
if he were to observe," Now John, you will take care to quarrel and 
fall out to-night with your work-fellows; Peter, you will fall asleep 
and get your pocket picked; James, you will be disorderly in the 
street, and take up your lodgings at the lockup; Harry and Tom, 
yon will keep off work two or three days; and thou, Dick, mind 
thou gets well primed, and go heme and thrash thy wife!" What 
should we think of a master who would order this ? and yet those 
who give sovereigns for drink do it as effectually as if they gave such 
an express order. 

A Goon TESTIMONY.-0 that every poor drunkard felt as I 
have for the last fonr years. There is not one of their unhappy 
number but would rather die than return to his old habits. I 
have enjoyed better health, and am in better circumstancet as it re• 
gards this life, and through the grace of God---and that in some 
measure communicated through the means of the Temperance So
ciety---! have a hope, when time shall be no more, to dwell where 
every poor drunkard is excluded. Let my motto be yours··· 

. From art to nature I retire, 
To shun the stream of liquid fire, 
Which t!ows through ale, and wine, and iPn, 
The bane of virtue, sink of sin. 

THOMAS HAMPTON, Secretary, Bury. 

TEMPERANCE MEDAL. 
The Temperance Medals are now ready, aod may be had from Mr. Wilkins, 
T.empera~1ce Coffee House. 64, Coleshil! Street, Birmingham, price 6d. each . 
Size l %. mch. An allowance on quantities. Front side of the Medal. Tem
perance Coat of JU:ms (see Advocate, January, 1836): reverse, "Temperance 
D.eclaration. Insntuted. ~833. We agree to abstain from all Intoxicating 
Liquors, except for med1crnal purposes and religious ordinances." 

HULL TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
l\lr. HOOTON most respectfully informs the friends of the Temperance Socloty 
that he has opened a Temperance Hotel, corner of King Street nelll' the Mar~ 
ket Place, Hull. Every convenience and comfort will be stuuiod In conduct
ing this Establishment. Accommodation of a superior k1nd. 

On the lst and 15th of each month, is published, price one penny 
a periodical Journal, entitled ' 

THE ISLE OF MAN TEMPERANCE GUARDIAN, 
AND OENERAJ.. INTELLIGENCER. 

The object of the above Publication is to difl'use general information upon 
the important and all-engrossing subject of Temperan<'e; to conect the errors 
which have gone abroad in reference to the subject; and to promote, by all 
fair means, the advancement of a Cause so noble and praiseworthy. 

This Publication is established as the strenuous advocate of Temperance 
on the principle of entire abstinence .FROM ALL INTOXICATING LIQUORS ; 
and it will be the constant endeavour of the conductors in the spirit of fair 
aml rational inquiry, to advance, by all legitimate mea~ures, :i Cause which 
they believe to be so much calculated to ameliorate the temporal condition 
and promote the morality and religion of all classes of society. ' 

This. ~aper can ~e regularly fonrnrded, by Post, F.REE oF EXPENCE, to 
any lnd1v1dual, or m IN ANY QUANTITIES to BOOKSELLERS, or SECRETA• 
RIES OF TEMPERANCE SOCII:TIE S, throughout the United Kingdom. 

DouGLAS: Printed and published for the Proprietors, by W ALU and 
FARGHEn, top of Post Office Lane. Sold also by J: CAIN, Bookseller, Doug
las, and W. SHI!lREFB, Bookseller, Ramsey; by c1thor of whom Ordeu and 
Advertisements (post ~aid) will be received, and punctually attended to.
An allowance on quantities. 

~ NOTICES. 
Tu.•o sets of the Temperance 4.dt•ocafe of 1835 will he gltien in ezchmr!/e f or one 

set of 1834.-T!iree times the value, in publications, will be given for March 
numbers for 18H, in order to complete a few •ets. 

The half-yearly meeting of the Committee of the British Association should 
have been helll this month, but is deferred in order to secure the altetidance 
of tlte worthy Presitlcnf, R . G. While, Esq. 

The reply of "A tce-totaller" to the remarks in the Temperance Penny Naga
rcinl', after being in type, was obliged to be withdrafl'n for want of room. 

"J. F. Smethurst," "Tee-total/er,' " W. C." "1V. E. F." and several other 
communications, are come to hand, which shall be duly attended to. 

The Temperance llledals are very llarzdsome, and a1·e in great ·request. 

Printed and Published by J. LIVESEY, 28, Church Strec:t, Preston; to whom 
all communications (post paid) must be addressed. 

London: Ward and Co., 27, Paternoster Row, and J. Pasco, 1S9, Aldersgate·st• 
Glasgow : P. Sinclair, 136, Trongate. 
Dublin; D. R. Dlaeakley, 35, Lower Sackville Street. 
Douglru, Tsle of J.fan: Walls an<l Fargher, top of Post Offiee Lane. 
L iverpool: W. Williams, 50, Dale Street. 
Manchester: W. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Leeds: W. Pallleter, Duncan Street, Central Market. 
Btrmtngham : R. Davies, Temple Row. 
N ewca1tle.·upon· Tvne; Rewcutle and Shepherd, •Id.•. 
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DEATH UNMASKED. 
FROM YOUNG's NIGHT THOUGHTS. 

When Pleasure treads the paths which Reason shuns, 
'When against Reason, Riot shuts the door, 
And Gaiety supplies the iilace of Sense, 
'l'hen, foremost at the banquet and the ball, 
Death leads the dance, or stamps the deadly die; 
Nor ever fails the midnight bowl to crown. 
Gaily carousing with his gay compeers, 

Inly he laughs to sec them laugh at hill1, 
As absent far; and when the revel burns, 
When Fear is banished, and triumphant Thought, 
Calling for all the joys beneath the moon, 
Against him turns the key, and bids him sup 
With their progenitors-he drops hi6 mask, 
Frowns out at full ;-they start, despair, expire! 

THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE. 

On Tuesday, the 5th inst., the meetings of the Conference corn- 1 

menced in the T~mperance Hall, Preston, at ten o'clock-consisting ' 
of deputies from 27 different Societies, R. B. Grindrod, Esq. in · 
the chair. The deliberations of the deputies, including the busi- J 

ness of the Association, continued Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
until Thursday at noon; and though many questions of diffi
culty were introduced for their discussion, upon the whole 
there was manifested a very pleasing spirit of unity and con
cord. During the afternoon of Tuesday, the church bells rang 
many merry peals in honour of the occasion. In the evening, 
a very numerous and Wghly interesting procession took place, 

consisting of the delegates, visitors, and members of the Pres
ton Society, accompanied by numerous and splendid flags and 
banners, and two bands of music. They proceeded through the 
public streets, down to the marsh adjoining the River Ribble, 
where several addresses were delivered in the open air. They 
then returned to the Temperance Hotel. On Wednesday even
ing, a splendid balloon, 17 yards in circumference, ascended from 
the marsh, in honour of the Tee-total Cause, in the presence 
of about 10,000 spectators. Afterwards, a large meeting was 
held in the Theatre, which was rendered highly interesting by the 
assistance of the tee-total band and the soul-&tirring addretttl of 

l'l'intod and Pnbli1hed by J'otliPJl :Ltn~T, 28; Chmvh ltt1tet, PrfitOJI, 
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the Itev. R. Ingram, Settle; Messrs. Hopkinson, New Church; 
Hughes, Manchester; Challinor, Chester-; Pollard, Leeds; Bram
well, Bolton; Fargher, Isle of Man; and William Carter, Liver
pool. 

On Thursday evening, another meeting was held in the Thea
tre, addressed by the Rev. R. Ingram, of Settle; Messrs. Green
wood, Colne; Stott, Burnley; Douglas, Colne; M'Curdy, Hali
fax; Hopkinson, New Church; John and William Carter, Liver
pool; and Todd, Burnley. 

In entering upon a detail of the proceedings of the Conference 
it may be proper to state, that the whole of Tuesday, until evening: 
was occupied in hearing the statements of the delegates from the 
different Societies. With a few exceptions, they were reported te 
be in a flourishing 'condition, with the most flattering prospects of 
future success. The necessity of disowning the moderation system, 
and the promulgation of pure abstinence principles, were very 
strongly expressed. 

After resuming the meeting on Wednesday morning, the fol
lowing resolutions were passed. 

I. That this Co~1ference has heard, with great pleasure, the 
statements made by the various delegates, as to the increasing 
prosperity of the Temperance Cause, and the StJCcess vouchsafed, 
by the blessing of God, to the labours of its advocates; and are 
encouraged thereby to hope for still further success during the 
ensuing year, by renewed exertions, which they now pledge them
selves to make. 

2. That great difficulties having been rep-0rted from Socie
ties retaining the moderation pledge-Resolved, That no Society 
be considered a Branch of the British Association, which, after 
three months from this date, shall retain this pledge in it.'! consti
tution. 

3. That the members of this Conference arc very sorry to 
learn that contention has arisen in some Societies, by the intro
duction of religious worship, and sectarian and political speeches 
of some of the advocates, in their public meetings, c1mtrary to the 
fundamental Rule fully stated at the last Conference (See Re
solution IO) and do very strongly recommend to the Committee 
oJ each Society, and the Chairman of each meeting, carefully to 
prevent any such cause of offence in future. 

4. That the following be tl10 pledge of the British Associa
tion:-" I do voluntarily declare, that I will abstain from Wine, 
Ale, Porter, Cider, Ardent Spirits, or any other Intoxicating Li
quor; and that I will not give nor offer them to othe1•s, o. cept as 
medicines, or in a religious ordinance ; and that I will discounte
nance all the causes and practices of Intemperance : " and that no 
Society be considered a Branch of this Association which docs 
not, in the course of six months, adopt such pledge. 

5. That we recommend to the committees of each Society, the 
necessity and importance of a regular system of visitation of their 
own members, a» well as those addicted to habits of intempei:ance; 
and that a tract embodying the best regulations on this subject be 
drawn up by Mr. Studdard, of Huddersfield. 

6. That encouragement be given to the formation of Tempe
rance Sick, Burial, and other Societies, so far as they are conducted 
in a manner likely to promote the great end of the Temperance 
Reformation. 

7. A number of Temperance Schools, commonly called Acade
mies, having been formed in Preston, and which have tended very 
much to promote the steadfastness of the members, Resolved, That 
it be recommended to the friends of Temperance in general, to es
tablish these schools in every place where Temperance prevails. 

8. That the Societies be recommended to hold more frequent 
meetings ; in small towns and villages, at least once a week; in 
larger towns, if possible, every night ; and that at this season of 
the year, meetings in the open air be held as frequently as possible. 

9. That this Conference recommends to those who are in the 
habit. of speaking in pt;tblic meetings, to guard against every indeli
cate expression, while endeavouring to advocate the cause of Tem
perance. 

10. That this Conference acknowledges, with gratitude, the 
pecwtlary assistance hitherto given to Temperance Societies by 
benevolent individuals who have not yet thought proper to join their 
ranks, and respectfully solicits their future assistance and support. 

I I. That the attention of all the friends of Temperance ought 
to be drawn to the importance of preventing the rising generation 
from falling into the snares of intemperance; and for this purpose, 
the greatest possible encouragement ought t.o be given to the esta
blishment and support of Youths' Societies. 

12. Ver1 ftattering etatements having b~n wceived :i.s to the 

success of Female Temperance Associations in Manchester, Re
solved, That our female friends in every district be requested to 
form themselves into Branch Associations, and to lend th~ir aid in 
every possible way in the promotion of sobriety and human luppiness. 

13. That the Societies be exhorted to be more exact as to the 
form of admitting members, and that on every oc asion a copy of 
the pledge and the rules of the Society he given o every person 
when admitted. 

14. In consequence of the numerous reports of the evils con
nected with persons signing the pledge for a limited time, Resolved, 
That the Societies be requested to take the signatures of ll appli
cants for membership for an unlimited period, carefully explaining 
to all their members, that they are at liberty at any time to withdraw 
by giving regular notice to the Secretary. 

15. That the most cordial thanks of this meeting be given to 
R. B. Grindrod, Esq., for his most valuable services in presiding 
over the deliberations of this meeting. 

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 
On Thursday morning, at six o'clock, the member of the 

Bdtish Association met in the Temperance Hall. 
R. G. White, Esq., President, being called to the chair, tho 

report was read, upon which it was resolved, 
I. That the Rev. F. Beardsall, Messrs. Grindrod, Hughes, of 

:Manchester, Ormrod, and Bramwell, of Bolton, form a committee 
for revising the report and auditing the accounts, with a view to 
publication, as soon as possible. 

2. Resolved, That in oruer more effectually to promote the 
Temperance Reformation, the Conference merge into the British 
Association, and that in future it do consist of all the Societies in 
the United Kingdom who adopt, exclusively, the abstinenc pledge, 
and conform to the regulations which from time to time may be 
passed at the meetings of the representatives of these Societies. 

3. That the object of this Association shall be, by the mploy
ment of agents, and through the medium of the press, to diffuse 
the principle of abstinence as extensively as possible; to sist in 
regulating existing Societies, in order to render them more effi
cient; and to establish new ones all over the kingdom. 

4. That all the former Rules of the Association, so far as they 
are compatible with this change, do still remain in force. 

5. That no Society be allowed to send more than twc repre
sentatives to the annual meeting of the Association; and though 
any tomperance member may be present, the liberty of vot.ng shall 
be exclusively confined to the representatives. 

6. That the affairs of this Associatio.n be conducted b) a Pre
sident, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Secretaries, and a Committee, 
to meet every three months, namely, on the last Tuesday in July, 
October, January, and April. Extraordinary meetings may be 
called by any of the Secretaries, or at the request of five members 
of the committee. Notice of the meetings to appear in two tem
perance publications, at least one week before the time. 

7. That the following gentlemen be the officers for the ensuing 
year, and that eleven form a quorum. (A list of the Committee 
will be printed with the revised Report.) 

8. That the General Committee appoint a Sub-Committee 
from among themselves, including the Secretaries of the General 
Committee, at their first quarterly meeting, with power, from time to 
time, of revising such appointment, 5 of whom shall form a <:uorum. 
The business of the Sub-Committee shall be, to execute ar.d carry 
into effect all the objects ot the Association, under the co:itrol of 
the General Committee. 

9. That the following persons be recommended, five of whom 
to form a quorum. (This will also appear with the Repor~.) 

10. That this meeting, viewing with alarm the evil tencency of 
the principles propagated by the Chancellor of the Excheq:ier, on 
the introduction of his financial statement to the considen.tion of 
Parliament, wherein he stated his intention of reducing too spirit 
licences fifty per cent.., which loss he expected would be more than 
made up by the increased consumption of ardent spirits, ~equest 
the Committee to draw up a memorial or remonstrance to the first 
Lord of the Treasury, declaratory of their solemn protest against 
such principles, and the evils connected therewith, and depre
cati g the evil tendency of the traffic in all Intoxicating drinks 
upon the morals and prosperity of the community. 

I I. That this meeting cannot separate without calling the at
tention of the Missionary Societies of Great Britain and Ireland 
to the fact, that their l\1issionari98 mu11t, to a considerable extent, 
be I>Qn.ly11ing ~heir own effort~ so Ion:: ai they, in airy d6'fl'e~, imnc~ 
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tion the use, as a beverage, of alcoholic liquors; and urging upon 
them faithfully to consider, whether, in consequence of the manifold 
evils which have arisen from the introduction of Intoxicating Li
quors among the heathen, it bas not become their duty to rall upon 
all who are engaged by them in missionary labours, to embrace 
and to promulgate the principle of Total Abstinence. 

12. That R. G. 'Vhite, Esq., be respectfully r equested to pre
pare an address, to be published with these resolutions. 

13. That the next annual meeting be held in Leeds, on Tues
day, .July 6th, 1837, to commence at 10 o'clock, A.l\1. 

14. That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mr. Livesey, 
for his indefatigable labours in promoting the T emperance Cause. 

15. That a vote of thanks Le given to our esteemed President, 
R. G. White, Esq., for his valuable services to tlle Society, and 
for bis able conduct in the chair. 

THE ADDRESS. 

BRETHREN ,-In this age of benevolence, when much is doing to 
drive away the da1·kness and delusions of many generations, and to 
diffuse light and truth throughout the earth, it excites the liveliest 
joy in e\•ery philanthropic bosom, to witness the triumphant results 
already achieved. Recent efforts to banish the use of intoxicating 
drinks have brought vast numbers to a solemn pause; and this 
work of reformation has gone so far, and is yet making such sure 
progress, that thousands are rejoicing in the lively hope, that the 
day is near, when drunkenness, with her burning legion of evils, 
will cease from the earth ; and the gospel of the grace of God will 
have free course and be glorified, and the whole family of man 
becon10 temperate, holy, and happy. 

May the God of our salvation hasten that day, that our eyes 
may see, rejoice and be glad in it, before we go to the gravel 

But ere that happy period shall arrive, there is much ground to 
be occupied. l\Iany a battle must be fought. l\Iany a victory must 
be won, over CusToM, FAsnroN, PREJUDICE, IGNORANCE, and 
lNTE11EST. Much light must yet bo poured into the minds of 
the people: much darkness must yet be driven away. The coun
try is not yet half reformed : the majority of it are on the side of 
free indulgence in every thing that pleases and gratifies the appe
Mte; and this is particularly the case as it respects the use of in
toxic:1ting drinks. 

To effoct this great work, the British As ociation for the Pro
motion of Temperance, on the Principle of Total Abstinence from 
all I11toxicating Liquo1·s, commenced its operations in October 
last, and in thousand of instances has been ma.de the means of 
effecting that which had heretofore been considered impo sible
namcly, the reformation of drunkards. 

How many families are there, who have to return thanks to 
the Almighty Give1· of all good, for having brought them unde1· 
the sound of abstinence, and changed their circumstances from 
POVERTY, ~I1sERY, '\VnETCHEDNEss, and CRIME, to Co~rFORT, 
HAPPINESS, PEACE, and LovE ! 

From the tatements made by the representatives of the various 
Societies, it appears that these blessings have been extensively en
joyed in various parts of the country. 

W e beg to call the attentiou of the Societies to the pl!ldge 
now adopted Ly the Association, as embodying their views and 
principles: especially so, as to the clau11e precluding the giving or 
offering to others. 

Let the highly favourable aspect of our affairs stimulate us to 
more ardent and increased exertions, in advancing the truly noble 
cause in which we arc jointly engaged, until the drinking of intox
icating liquors shall altogether cease. l\fay we, d~ar friends con
tinue to enjoy the presence of that God, whose blessings ha~e so 
preeminently crowned our labour5, and may we continue to be an
imated by that sp'rit of Christian love, which we trust has thus far 
directed our proceedings ; thereby proving ourselves to be humble 
followers of Him, who, when upon earth, "went about doing good!" 

Signed on behalf and at the request of the British Association, 
ROBERT G. WHITE, 

Preston, 8th July, 1836. President. 

I IPORTANT NOTICES. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. 
Tho first quarterly meeting of the Committee of the above As

sociation will be held at Mrs. Brown's Temperance Hotel, Oldham 
Street, Manche ter, on Tuesday, July 26th, to commence at ten 
o'clock. All the members of the Committee are reques~d to at
tend, as bu iness of importance will have to be transacted. 

I 
nETURN OF NUlrIBERS. . 

The Tee-total Societies throughout the kingdom are earnestly 
requested to send to one of the Secretaries, a correct return of the 
number of their members, in order that they may appear i,n. the 
forthcoming report of the British Association, now preparing for 
the press, which will he made up at the Quat·terly Meeting, on 
Tuesday, the 26th Iustant. 

F. BEARDBALL, ~ ' 
R. THOMPSON, Secretaries. 
J. LIVESEY, 

QUERIES FROM READING, BERKSHIRE, WITH 
ANSWERS. 

1.-How is a shopkeeper to act, who, previously to his signing 
the tee-total pledge, had been in the habit of treating his custom
ers with a glass of ale or wine ? 

ANsWER.-A consistent tee-totaller can neither give nor off'er 
it either to customers or any other person. If something must be 
given, let it be a cup of good coffee, or some of the choicest tem-
pcrcll1ce drinks. . 

2.-How is a tradesman to act, after he becomes a tee-totaller 
with his stock of malt and hops ? ' 

ANSWER.-Dispose of the malt as provender for cattle, and the 
hops to the druggists for the purposes of medicine ; or they may be 
used as an ingredient for making temperance barm. 

3. How are servants to act, whose masters require them to go 
to public houses on business? 

AN~WER.--;\ person may visit every public house in the king
dom without being compelled to drink any kind of intoxicating li
quor; bu~ if t?e _master should order him to do so, his duty is to 
declare his prmciples, and act firmly up to them. Decision of 
chara_cter is indispensable; and let a servant adopt this course, and 
few, if any masters would disapprove of his conduct. But should 
he lose his situation for conscience sake, the probability is, that 
others would employ him: but if not, his tee-total friends should, 
as they do in Preston, make his case their own. 

4.-How is a tee-total mistress to act, wl10se servant insists 
upon having her usual allowance of ale? 
. AN6WEn.-Impart to her temperance information, by encourag
mg her to attend temperance meetings and reading tracts, and thus 
in the first instance, persuade her to give up her allowance of ale: 
If this should fail, consistency will oblige the mistress to part with 
her from her employ. 

5.-If spirits be produced from saccharine matter fermented, 
how is it that ginger beer has no intoxicating qualities in it? 

ANSWER.-It has not yet been decided that ginger beer con
tains no alcohol ; but if it do, the portion is so small that no intox
ication has been known to proceed from it. Though a quantity 0£ 
sugar is used in the making of ginger beer, the process of fermen
tation is not allowed to go on to such a length as to produce any 
perceptible quantity of alcohol. 

6.-Is a tee-total servant to comply with his master's orders in 
taking parcels to inns and public-houses? 

ANswEn.-Certainly; but this lays him under no obligation to 
take intoxicating liquors. 

7 .-Is a tee-total servant to refuse attending to his master's orders 
to draw ale, wine, &c.? 

ANSWER.-He is to refuse, but in the most respectful manner, 
and state that bis r efusal is to him a matter of conscience. In doing 
ibis, it is unlikely that be would lose his situation ; but if he should, 
the same course should be adopted as is recommended in answer 
to No. 3. 

8.-Is a gentleman to give a glass to his visitors? 
ANswEn.-Is it likely he could give that to a friend which he 

would not take him elf? 
9.-Is a Temperance lecturer to take 4 glasses of wine before 

he goes t-0 the meeting ? 
ANSWER.-Such characters are not Temperance lecturers. 
10.-Are Temperance people allowed to use vinegar, as it is 

sometimes made from wine or malt? 
ANSWER.-The pledge forbids nothing but into:.icating liquors, 

and no liquor that has' run into the acetus fermentation will intoxicate. 
In most cases it is uncertain what the vinegar is made from, as 
g1·eat quantities are made neither from wine nor malt; ·but it is not 
material, either as to the ingredients or process of manufaclureJ pro• 
vided the article it.elf is not intoxicating. 
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excmsion, they were welcomed home by numerous visitors and 
friends, who were entertained in a manner befitting the occasion. 
On Thursday, the lOth Inst., a select party of <listinguished fellow 
soldiers in the Temperance Cause met to encourage each other in 
their holy warfare. There were present, Rev. M. Saund~rs, of Ha
worth, P. Scott, of Shipley, Messrs. Beaumont, of Branford, Andrews, 
of Leeds, Nichols, of Wilsden, Haigh, of Quarmby, with other friends, 
ladles and gentlemen. On this happy season the hands of the advo
C.J.tes were strengthened, and their hearts cheered, whilst they par
took of the abundant hospitality presented, and witnessed the firm
ness and success with which Gur friends maintained their principles 
amidst the festivities attending their marriage. On the Monday fol
lowing, invitations were given to the ministers In the neighbourhood 
by Mrs. Baines, Sen. who is, with the rest of her family, devoted to 
the cause. The day following, a general tea party was given by 
some friends at Manningham, in honour of the maniage. Tbe 
place of assembly was graced by the elegance of the decoration s, but 
more by the presence of the bride and bridegroom, and the scene 
was enlivened by the native wit and simplicity of about 200 of the 
country people who joined in the temperate feast. A concluding 
entertainment was made for n private party on the succeeding 
Thursday, whan a lively conversation took place on the merit.; of 
total abstinence over the system of moderate drinking, which re
sulted in the addition of five names to the pledge. The whole of 
these festivities were conducted on strict tee-total principles. The 
beverages were prepared according to some of the admirable receipts 
publishecl in your useful Advocate. There was an abundant supply 
of every good thing, but nothing to stimulate to excess. The right 
rules of hospitality were honoured, the whole entertainment was 
seasoned with cheerful conversation, enlivened by songs of praise 
and ladness, and solemnized by the voice of prayer, and, like the 
blessing of God, it has added no sorrow.-Yours truly, 

THE BRIDEGROOM'S MAN. 

BIRMINGHAM FEMALE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY'S 
PLEDGE. 

1. W c agree to abstain from all intoxicating liquors, except for 
medicinal purposes and in religious ordinances. 

2. We promise to use affectionate means to induce our husbands, 
children, and relatives to sign the total abstinence pledge. 

S. We promise that those of us who are unmarried, will not 
accept the addresses of any man who is not a member of a Total 
Abstinence Society. 

keep it, but they now see they are deceived. I have not found it 
hard to keep the tee-total pledge. I ha.ve suffered no incon enience, 
and when I look at the blessed effects thereof, I ha e the itrongest 
motives to continue a tce-totaller; for it has blessed my wife and 
children with peace and comfort, and has banished want and misery 
from our dwelling. · 

The Rev. J. Barker, of Chester, addressed the mec ·ng in a 
speech replete with argument and sound moral refiectiorn on the 
evils of drunkenness, even in the most modified sense. let it be 
granted that the moral government of God docs o: shoull extend 
its influences to the actieHs of men, and the most m derate drinker 
stands convicted of following practices which tend to destror all mo
ral obligation, and, consequently, to offend heaven. He e~ressed, 
in strong terms, his sorrow for, and indignation towards, thc:Be, who, 
for the gratif1cation of wallowing in wealth for a few uncertam years, 
should continue to prepare the materials for intoxication, and to 
scatter the seeds of desolation over the land ; and that, too, at the 
evident risk of their own everlasting happiness. He alluded, in a 
very affecting strain, to the effects of drunkenness on wme ofhis own 
friends and acquaintances, and his whole soul seemed wrnpt in anti
cipatitng the uot far distant day, when Temperance, the most beloved 
daughter of Cliristianity, should shine iu unclouded brightmss over 
the moral world, and \\hen the streams of her glory shoult water, 
refresh, and invigorate every region of the earth. 

WEDNESDAY, 23rd. 
The RH. G. Greatbatch, chairman, opened the meethg \'°ith 

some pious and judicious observations. 
Rol.Jer.t Jolly.-1 have been for 8 years as great a drunk~rd as it 

is possible for any one to be. I am truly thankful for the breezes 
that "afted temperance to Preston from the shores of Ame·ica. I 
was early led to drinking. And what did I gain by it? Loss of 
character and of time, aud the ruin of every good and homst feel
ing; an injured constitution, empty cupboard, and thnadbare 
clothes. Sometimes the religious people wh() knew'me wculd re
prove me, nnd after so doing, would put their 3d. to my ls. and we 
would sit down together till all was spent. lit is now 4 years since 
I joined the Temperance Society, and 2! years since l becair.e a tee
totaller, nnd I can <Thclare that I never felt in better condiion for 
my work. My house is become a very different scene from what it 
once was. Instead of coming home at a late hour, to destro fu.rni• 
ture and beat my poor wife, I act the part a m:in of reason ought. 
The drink absolutely took my senses away. Out of M of ID} fotuily 
and relatives, there are 47 tee·totallers and only one oc,asit>nal 
drunkard. 4. We promi~e not to take tobacco or snuff. 

Established March 15, 1836. More than 
immediately. 

~O females joined John Jolly.-After the able speech of my brother, I do net know 
that I cnn say much to interest you. But I may just tell yc.u, hat 

PRESTON FESTIVAL. 
The Fourth Annual Festival of the Prestoa Temperance Society 

commenced by a meeting of the Youths' Branch, in the Temperance 
Hall, 2lst March, Mr. Grundy in the chair; and on the subsequent 
evenings of the week, the friends of the Society, accompanied by 
their band, proceeded from the Temperance Hotd to th~ Theatre, 
which was every evening crowded to excess by a well behaved and 
attentive audience. 

I have had a dreadful disease upon me for upwards of 30 y ars. 
That disease is drunkenness. Some time ago I went to a doc;or who 
came to Preaton, professing his ability to cure me. l dare tay you 
have all heard of him: his name is Dr. Moderation. Well, I \Vent 
to Dr. Moderation, and he charged 5s. or 6s. every week, tit still 
I was getting no better. I was verging towards rather thm from 
my old malady. Whilst I was in this state of perplexity, rnoLher 
medical gentleman came to town. And those who had formerly ap
plied to him declared, that he was the only doctor from Olin.a to 
Cape Horn that could do me any· good; that his name was fr. Tee
total; and that he might be consulted at tlrn Temi:erance Hotel, 
Church Street, Pre!.ton. I went to him, took his ad ice, anl have 
been in excellent health ever since. 

TUESDAY, 22nd. Mr. Livesey addressed the meeting. He gave an able md ar-
On TUESDAY, 22nd, after the Rev. J. Fielding, the chairman, gnmentative illustration of the absurdity of expecting to der.ve mu· 

had opened the meeting in a neat and appropriate speech, Thomas triment from intoxicating stimulants, and called the attentio1 of his 
Thompson said, l stand before you and confess myself a reformed auditmce to the· established fact that every case of e1citemeJt p1ro
druakard-a real tee-totaller. Since this change in my conduct has duced by alcoholic drinks is followed by a proportiomte depcess,ion 
taken place, a change for the better has also taken place in my of spirit~ and debility of frame. He blamed the inco:isiderate ct0n
health and circumstances. I feel my strength so perceptibly im- duct of those who embark their capital in a traffic s~ obvio sly at 
proved, that I, please '7od, will never get drunk again. variance \\ilh the best interests of society, whilst, at the sam? tiirne, 

Isaac Baron.-! thank God for the happy circumstances in there are so many other ways and means of employing c1pital t< eqmal, 
which I eome before you. I have been long a slave to drnnkenne&s. if not to greater advantage; and Llrnt, too, without beir.g acces;ar to 
1 had no small struggle before I could escape to the shoals of mo- the deterioration of morals, the disturbance of the peace, and to the 
deratio11, and thought 1 did a great deal when I accomplished that. production of an im·alculable extent of cnlamity over che face of so
But I soon found that moderation cost dear and <lid no good. I am cietv. Yet maltsters, brewers, distillers, retailers, :..n d owr.ers, of 
now on the firm rock of tee-totalism, and, with the help of God, hou~es for the retail of intoxicating drinks arc all implicated in the 
shall never enter a jerry shop or public house again. dissemination of crime; 11.nd indeetl the :nagistrates wt.o liceme, ru.nd 

Peter Newsham.-! feel happy in raising my voice in favour of the authori ties who empower them to do so, are obvion ly lia::>le for 
tee-totalism. I see many before me who knew me "hen I was tlieir share of blame in this infamous crusade against :ill that is cle
w ha~ is called a jovial fellow-~hen I ca~·ried n:y earnings to the I sirable in society, and for the extinction of benevolence, o: ha1p
pubhc house, and left my poor wife and children 111 want, rags, and j piness, and hope. 
misery. Many, when I first signed the pledge, thought I could not Mr. Broughton complained that he ii}lould be left to the la~t, amd 
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without time sufficient to tell so minutely as he wished all that he 
knew of the great evils resulting to society from drunkennes3. He 
well remembered the effects it had upon himself, and tbe injuries 
he sustained from pursuing such a ruinous course of life. He would 
strongly urge all men just to try tee-totalism: the comfort it pro
duced, and the happiness which flowed from it, could never be known 
by description. His sister, who had been for a considerable time a 
resident in Spain, had told him of the preserve-wines of that coull· 
try, which refresh but never intoxicate; but as we could not obtain 
such here without great expeuce, we had helter do without altogl'ther. 
For himself, ho was in every respect better without any stimulating 
liquor. 

THURSDAY, 24th. 
Charles Swainsou, Esq. was, amidst raptures of applause, called 

lo the chair, and said, Ladies and Gentle111en,- When we meet to ·· 
gether for the purpose of attaining some definite object, and per
forming the duties we owe to society, the task is both pleasl11g and 
easy ; and I assure you it yields me much gratification to come 
among you again upon this occasion. I am truly happy and de
lighted to see so many of my townsmen manifesting such deep in
terest in the propagation of temperance principles. I hope aud be
lieve that society 1u large is, at last, adopting right views on this 
important subject. Dr . .Franklin, who was an acute observer of 
men, deeply depl0red the prevalence of intemperance over his be
loved 1hnerica. ·His philosophic mind saw at a glance that intem
perauce was the gra11d source of the exterminating calamities which 
prevailed over the human family. What felicity would it have pro
duced in the mind of the great philanthropist had he lived to see 
what we see, to contemplate the struggles and successes, the efforts 
and the efi'ects of Temperance Societies in the New as well as in the 
Old World. Those who confi11e the effects of Temperance Societies 
to the mere refo1matio11 of men from dnmkenness, take of the sub
ject a view unjustly limited. Make men temperate, you restore 
them to the powers of reflection. Reflection points out to them the 
path to, aml advantages of hone~ty and industry, and the train of 
blessings which flow from them. Of two things I am very glad, 
though I wish ill to no one-that the jeny-lords are losing their cus
tomers J and that my reverend and esteemed friend Mr. Clay is los· 
ing his (prison) congregation. I hope Urn day is not far distant when 
he will not ha\'e 011e hearer. 

Robert Currie, a young Scot~hman, said, though I am but young 
iu year§, I ilm lll1 olcl drunkard. Six long years did I devote myself 
to habits of drunkenpess; I injured my constitution, mined my cir
cumstances, disgraced my rela.tions, and blasted my hopes and cha
racter. You will allow that I have great reason for being thankful 
that ever I came within reach of the Preston Tee-total Temperance 
Society. I was once a jerry-bhop politician, and used to babble on 
the measures of government with more fluency than discretion
more sound than sense : but I have tacked about, and left that course 
for 11 nobler and more important use of my faculties and time. I 
am now seated calm, happy, and comfortable in the good ship T~m
perance, sailing in the tract of duty o'er the sea of life: if any of 
you desire to be really happy, you have ouly to join our gallant 
crew. 

R.. Gu.rdner said, every one best knows the feelings that ngi
tate his own breast. I too have been a drunkard, and that of the 
most degraded kind. I was a disgrace to every decent society, and 
really became a disgrace to jerry shop company itself. One land· 
lord told me, whilst sitting in his crib on a Sabbath day, in rags, and 
filth, and half drunk, that he was really ashamed to see me in his 
house. I destroyed my constitution, but I established my character, 
and a most infamous character it was. There are now five of us 
tee-totallers working togethet·, and we are very cou1fortable. For
merly I was breeding disturbance wherever I went, quarrelling with 
my fellow workmen-in fact, I was always ,either fuddled, or com
iug o!f t~e fuddle, or going on the fuddle-nervous, excited, agitated, 
vexed-111 a woxd, in hell upon earth. But the scene is now chanaed · 
I am a tee-totoller; I am comfortable in myse lf, happy witl~ all 
uround me, and thankful to Heaven that I I.Jave escaped the m:i..:es of 
drunkenness. 

An abstract of the Report was delivered by Mr. Bradlc'' • in which 
the number oi members were stated at 2377, of who;11 only 57 
were under 13 ~ears of age; an d in addition to this, there are 900 
fine youthful recruits, training for the future ornament or exigencies 
ef the Tee·total Society. 

Mr. Livesey burnt upou the stage the alcohol taken from one 
shillini;'s worth of rum, gin, "hiskey, a11Ll ale, and a shilling's worth 
of spirits of wine. 

FRIDAY, 25th, 
Rev. J. Clay,-1\ly respected friends, this ls the third time 

that I have been called upon to preside at your interesting meet
ings. Of all men I, perhaps, have the best opportunity of seeing the 
effects of your efforts upci n the society of this town and neighbour
hood, anu from what I know, the strong belief of its usefulness 
which I at its formation entertained, has streugthened into a firm 
conviction, and its effect~ upon the morals and comforts of future 
generatiom, judging from what we see, must be happy indeed. 

J. Forsyth, a reformed brick-maker, said, for 15 years have T 
been a confirmed drunku d, for 14 months a tee-totaller, and during 
those 14: months I have eujoyed more real pleasure than durinl:l 
the 15 years. I have caused my father, who was 60 years a drunk
ard to refrain from it, & the old \~Oman too. (Here some one from the 
gallery cries, are you a temperer?) Yes, I am a temperer of clay, 
and since I joined the Tee-total Society, I haYe tempered 1.)000 more 
bricks last summer than I ever could do before with all my drink
ing. 

Thomas i\1oore, said, I am happy to see so many interested in the 
proceedings of this Society. I early became a drunkard, from the in· 
dulgence, the cruel indulgence of my father, \vho allowed me to sport 
every farthing I could earn, and often supplied the necessities occa
sioned by my extravagance. l have been three times in the House 
of Correction, once for throwing a landlord out of the window of hls 
owu house, for refusing to fill me drink. I was once working in 
the Fylde country, and came to Preston one Saturday evening, 
with l 7s. to pay for a pair of boots, which I had ordered. The blllots 
were not quite finished, and I went into a jerry shop, to wait a little 
and to have a glass-just a single glass-but 0 moderation I mode
ration thou cruel deceiver,-thou robber !-my friends, this single 
glass cost me 7s. 9d., and out of vexation, I sat down and spent the 
rest, and upon Sunday evening, about 12 o'clock, set out again for 
my work in the Fylde: but moderation stole my hoots. But these 
days of dissipation are gone, thanks to the friendly exertions of the 
Temperance Society! I have been arrested in my mad career of 
drunkenness , and brought to try the difference between a life ofjerry
shop carousing, and a life of calm reflection and rational enjoyment 
amidst my friends. How can I deecribe to you the difference 1 
Imagine to yoimelves the difference between heaven and hell, be· 
tween the company of angels and devils, and then you may form 
some idea of the difference of feelings and comfort between a con .. 
sistent member of the Tee-total Temperance Society and a poor, 
debased, unthinking drunkard. My friends and old associates, I can 
ouly say that temperance, as regards my own ci1·cumstances, has 
done every thing that I could wisl1, rendered me content, healthy, 
and happy, and if you would be so too you have only to join the 
tee-totallers and keep your pledge. 

Mr. J. Teare ga,•e a long and interesting account of his Yisits to 
the Isle of Man, ot' his struggles against the oppositio11 of interested 
parties, and his triumph over them. He has extensively dissemi
nated the principles of tee-totalism over his native isle. The ma
gistrate was, however, obliged to interfere for his protection, and 
Yery rightly gave an effectual check to any further interruption, by 
imposing on the parties a fine, an d holding them to bail in £50 each, 
and two sureties of £25 each. He visited the Bishop of Sodor and 
Man, who received him with marked kii1dnc:.s, and expressed his 
good will for the cause. 

The Rev. Wm. Cruickshank gave a long and interesting ad
dress on the evil effects of intemperance on the individual, on hii 
wife and family, and on bociety at large. He told an affeeting 
anecdote of a drunkard, labouring under the effects of delirium trc
mens, and supposing himself charged with the murder of his infant, 
who died during the time he was in one of his drunken sprees, and 
was burled before he got sober. 

ON SATURDAY, 26n1, 
Ur. T . Swindlehurst took the chair, observing, that great was 

his satisfaction to witness the Temperance Society exerting such 
extensive influt'nce orer the public mind. This is the last night 
of the Festival, and yin1 seem as fresh in your attentions as at the 
b:!ginning. You must not tell me tha t we arc now too insignificant 
for public notice. Jerry lord:> and landlords begin to · fed the effects 
of our excrtious. Aye, tmd mothers of families and children begin to 
share the blessings of their father's labours. Landladies begin to 
wear a feather less in their caps. As several persons have to 11.ddress 
you, l shall not take up your time. 

SeYeral personil a<ldrcssed the andiencc, but our limits>' ill not 
allmit of e\1 en an outline. 

Mr. Anderton, in a serio-comic style, peculiarly his own,,. gave a 
- n~t ludicrous description of the Sunuay's jaunt of the publican and 
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bis soul's far better part-his lovely, clumsy, beautiful, unseemly 
rib; The audience, during this exhibition, were convulRed with 
laughter. One g.entleman we observed struggling to suppress every 
manifestation of risibility, but all in vain: the child of nature dis
played such powe1·s of desiription as would overcome stoicism itself. 
The power of satire has often the most beneficial effects, and cer
tainly the Temperance Society has in Anderton a very efficient 
coadjutor in this branch. . 

Mr. Booth said, during the time I have been sitting here, I could 
not help wondering why so feeble an advocate as myself should 
have been summoned from Manchester to attend this meeting, and 
to advocate a cause that already enjoys much more able support 
than any that can be expected from me. :But a solemn and settled 
conviction of the great utility and blessings of Temperance Societies, 
induces me to embrace every reaimnable opportunity of raising my 
feeble voice in behalf of these Societies. If any of you have been 
in the habit of visiting the poor of this town, you must have seen 
much of the evil effects of drunkenness. The squalid poverty, rags, 
and wretchedness; the sickness, disease, and death, which present 
"themselves, in horrid array, to the shrinking and benevolent \'lsitor, 
are almost universally to be traced to this source. The object of 
Temperance Societies is to destroy the cause of these evils, and when 
the cause is destroyed, the effects, of course, can no longer exist. 
You raise families from wretchedness to comfort. But n~t only do 
your exertions benefit the drunkard as to his own person, but you 
benefit those immediately connected with him, and society at large; 
for you reach the mind, and effect a change for the better in his 
moral character. The evils of drunkenness are sufficiently awful in 
iowns such as this, but what is all that you see compared with the 
scenes that present themselves to the view in large tow11s, such as 
London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, &c. Now, no man 
that is worthy of the name, can quietly sit down, i_n the midst of all 
this misery, without endeavouring to rescue his follow-creatures 
therefrom. I am sure no reformed drunkard can; for his past ex
perience cannot fail to produce the strongest sympathy. Yes, I aver, 
that of all men connected with your Societies, reformed drunkards 
are the best qualified to measure the effects, and to lead the struggle 
against the insidious evils of drunkenness. Some men ofrure bene
volence, and in whose very nature is implanted the strongest desire 
of doing good to all mankind, do engage in this important work; 
and though these characters have never tasted of the bitter fruit.;; of 
drunkenness, yet, by che pure impulse;; of good will to man, they 
press on in the arduous path of duty. But how seldom do we see 
such characters shine forth-these Newtons in science, these Ho
wards in benevolence, seldom visit our earth. Let reformed dru11k
ards remember, then, theirs is and must be the brunt of the battle, 
the weight of the contest, the glory of their certain victory. 

Blnl\IINGHAM. 
Two spleud1d Tea Partie!' were held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

April ~th and 6th, in the Town Hall, Birmiugham, which was 
beautifully decorated for the purpose. Several magistrates, minis
ters, and many of the trndesmen of the town, honoured the feast 
with their presence. After tea, the chair was taken, on Tuesday 
night by Mr. John Cadbury, and on Wednesday by - James, Esq. 
Mr. Livesey delivered, on one of the evenings, a general lecture, and 
on the other his lecture on malt liquor; and at the close of the last 
meeting was presented with a silver medal, in the name of the Com
mittee, by the Rev. Angel James, bearing on one side the Tempe
rance coat of arms, and on the reverse the following inscription: 
•t Presented to Joseph Livesey, of Preston, at a Temperance Meeting 
held in Lhe Town Hall, Birmingham, on Wednesday, April 6th, 
1&3f>, as a small token of grateful acknowledgment for his steady 
zeal and uncompromising advocacy of the principles of Temperance." 
On Thursday evening another meeting was held in Pinfold National 
School, _consisting of about 700, being a select party of drunkards, 
tipplers, and temperunce backsliders, who were specially invited, 
and admitted by ticket. The result of this festival is highly gratify
ing; and it is expected, whereas only one meeting was held in the 
week, in future oue will be held every night. 

COL NE. 
'fhe principle of abst1nc'ncc from all intoxicating liquors is being 

quh~tlf but effectually engrafted on the social and domestic habits of 
the community. A pleasing impression was made on Thursday, the 
25th of February last, by a procession at the funernl of John Duck
worth, a member of our committee, which was of course conducted 
tee-totally, and attended by a large number of om members, who 
went in procession, respectably dressed and distinguished by appro
priate badges. On the succeeding SalJbath, an additional testimony 

of respect was paid to our esteemed friend, and a farther mpresslon 
made fayourable to tee-totallsm, by another procession from the 
Cloth Hall to the Wesleyan Chapel, the attendance at wlich would 
have been larger it the marning had been more favourable It was, 
however, honoured by the presence of at least forty reforned drunk
ards. Some of tb.e female members afforded their services : heerfully 
and efficiently on these occasions. We have observed vith much 
pleasure, that their number has of late considerably i11cr1ased, and 
that they manifei;t increasing anxiety for the welfare and uccess of 
our Society. Vishations of delinquents are steadily and ·igorously 
performed. Repeated violations of the pledge are stigrratized by 
the exclusion of their subjects in every ascertained instan.e, and no 
individual ls readmitted into full connection who has eve1 been e:x:
cluded from the Society, till he have undergone a stated pobation of 
two months. JA.MES DouoLAS, Sec:etary. 

March 12th, 1836. 
LEEDS. 

When we contrast the present state of the eause of tefototalism, 
with our number and pro5pects thirteen mouths 11.go, we must feel 
much gratified. Before the delivery of your lecture, lest March, 
there were not twenty tE.e-totallers in Leeds. Now in thEtown and 
surrounding villages, we can number at least 1000. Tlis should 
surely urge us on, convinced of the ultimate success of ou- labours. 
At our Festival, on Christmas Day, the subject was pnmlnently 
brought bef~re the public. Our public meetings immediaely after
wards began to be well attended, and for two months the place has 
beee crowded. The practice of visiting drnnkards on l Sunday 
morning has been continued, and attended with signal su~cess: we 
can now reckon on our lists 50 reformed characters, as wel as many 
who call themselves reformed moderate drinkers.---J. A. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
We, this evening, had our third weekly meeting. A yrung man, 

a chemist, distilled some ale, and afterwards burnt the spiri upon the 
stage. Your parcel of tracts for gratuitous distribution c1me very 
opportunely. The few circulars I sent with tracts, one to he Arch
Bishop of Canterbury, one to the Archbishop of York, aid to the 
Bishop of W'inchester, and. to our two members of Parlianent, one 
each, and one to the newly appointed Bishop of Montreal, who is in 
this town. I sent a memodal to the the King through Ar. Euck
ingham, but Mr. B. thinks It would be of no use, as it must go 
through the hands of the Secretary, and he would not tilnk it of 
sufficient moment to be submitted to his Majesty, Thrn his Ma
jesty is not to be told that there are in the country 600,0CO drunk
ards, 30,000 of whom rlie annually, that 40,000,000 bushes of grain 
are annually converted into poiaon. What would you tlink of a 
deputation to wail on the Secretary, to obtain an audie1ce of his 
Majesty?---11. J. PITTS. March 2Ist, 1836. 

CHESTERFIELD, DERBYSHIRE. 
On the 19th Feb. the Rev. J. M'Clean. of Sheffield, d:liviered a 

lecture on tee-totalism, to a large audience, and 26 signed tie plledge. 
On the 15th March, we had another meeting, the Rev. F. :!Ill, B.D. 
Vicar of Chesterfield, in the chair, who made some very awro priate 
remarks on the subject, when introducing Holker and Vint er, to 
the meeting; he obser\'ed in conclusion, that he was convin:ed of the 
propriety of the system of total abstinence from all intoxcatimg li
quors, by the able and argumentative lecture of Mr. M'Cean, and 
alluded to the argument <lraw11 from Romans xiv. 21: he agnted the 
pledge, and would continue a tee-totaller. 29 persons sgne·d the 
pledge. We have 90 members on the tee-total princlph, uimoug 
\vhom are 3 ministers. 

STRABANE. 
'fhe cau.e of tee-totulism is rapidly progressing in '>traiba11e, 

in freland. It is but 8 months since the Society was esabl1ished, 
and at present the number of tee-totallers in Strabane 11.n1d the 
neighbouring villages amounts to 774. A temperan·e :soh;ee 
took place 011 Saturday, March 5th; and although the imlenneucy 
of the weather, aud the very short notice that could be giva1, c1aus.ed 
an impression that it would be thinly attended, yet, contnry o ex
pectation, It was crowded to excess. 300 persons are sail to have 
attended, including many respectable ladies and gentl~me1 of Stra
bane. After tea, the meeeting was addressed by l\Ir. llnc:h, of 
Liverpool, the founder of the Society, and in compliment to \Whom 
the entertainment had been got up. Mr. Morton, the ~cnetary, 
gave a very gratifying account of the prngress of the Socetyr, and 
the change in the appearance of the town and its inhabitans. After 
the addresses of Messrs. Harrison and Dillon, the company epmrted, 
highly pleased with the evening's enjoyment, and looking fottward 
to the next occasivn of a_similar happy meeting. 
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CORK. 
'fhe progress of Temperance in this place is also very great. 

On Tuesday, the 22nd of March, a meeting was held at Black Rock, 
a village near Cork; Mr. Finch, the founder of the Society, in the 
chair. After a working man had spoken, the Rev. Mr. Scannel, 
(parish priest of the place) addressell the meeting, saying, that 
when the Society was formed he had ridiculed the idea of a Tee-total 
Society, but he was now convinced of their utility by the good that 
had been done in Black Rock. He also stated that on last St. Pa
trick's day, in that village, out of a population of 2,000 net one man 
had been seen intoxicated. Mr. Finch then addressed the meeting, 
and at the conclusion, many working men joined the Society. 
Another meeting was also held in Cork, the chief magistrate in the 
chair; which was addressed by several working men, reformed 
drunkards, and Mr. Finch, who gave an account of the Society in 
Preston. The· principles of tee-tetalism are now being so success
fully disseminated in Ireland, that we have every reason to hope 
that that country will, in a very short time, be as active as England 
in the Temperar.ce Reformation. 

LANCASTER. 
A favourable report has come to hand from Lancaster. It is 

said the friends have again abandoned the paralyzing moderation 
11ystem. They have been a great deal bothered with this greatest 
of all !nconsi:itencles; and when they get really purged of it, no 
doubt they will yet rally. 

DEWSBURY. 
About 3 months ago, the subject of total abstinence was taken up 

here, by a few young men and women, and we have now 90 tee-to
taller~, some of whom have been the very worst character!. We 
employ a cee-total crier, to go round with lhe watchmau's rattle to 
give notice ofour meetings.-Feb. l 7th, 1836. 

BRIEF INTELLIGENCE. 
Very favourable accounts have been receiverl. from the Isle of 

TVight.---100 tee-total members belonging to the Society in Clay
to1i sat down to tea on Shrove Tuesday, in the Methodist Chapel, 
the walls of which were covered with white calico and evergreens. 
The day after a considerable number of old people were entertained 
with thi.l provisions which were left.-A tea party was also held nt 
Chorley, on Shrove Tuesday, when rno sat clown to tea; in the 
evening a public 1neeting was held, addressed by Messrs. J. and H. 
Anderton, Hrn.dli:y, and Turner; Mr. Brownbill in thechair.---The 
first Anniversary t>f the Bnrneside Society, near Kendal, was held on 
Shrove Tuesday, when !MO sat down to coffee; which was followed 
by a public meeting. Sobriety is rapidly gaining gro1rnd in this 
village, in consequence of this Soc\ety.-In West Allendale the So
ciety, including 120 tee-totallers, is still prospering. Before the 
Society started, there was seldom a day during which some drunken 
person was not seen reeling in the street: now it is a rare thing to 
see a drimken man in the place.-At Keighley, from 500 to 600 
have signed the tee-total pledge, many drunkards have been re
claimed, meetings are kept up with much spirit and feeling, and the 
effect upon the town is very considerable.-The cause progresses 
but slowly in Stockton: about 30 in number: hut by the annual 
meeting and an interesting tea party it is hoped it will be revived.
The eau~e of abstinence in Bury is at last likely to succeed. The 
addresses of so many able advocates during the "temperance week" 
have convinced many.-An astonishing revival of the temperance 
cause has lately taken place at Kendal. Though there are two So
cieties, they are on friendly terms. The late visit of Swindlehurst 
and Teare has been attended with beneficial effecte.-A "tempe· 
ranee week" has been held at Blackburn, commencing on Monday, 
March 28tb. Six meetings have been held in the theatre, besides 
a tea party and a procession.-Mr. Livesey's lecture on malt liquor 
was delivered at Heywood on Monday, the 28th of March. On the 
following Monday, a public meeting was held to form a Society 
exclui;ively on the ahstinence principle-A splendid Ft'stlval was 
held at Wil.~den in Easter Week. 

'Warietie5. 

DRINK AND DEATH.-At a public house near Huddersfield, two 
men bega11 to toss for money in company with the landlord's son. 
They soon quanelled, and one knocked the other down, and so 
kicked him on the belly as to burst his bladder. The poor man 
was buried yesterday, and the other ill now in York jail charged 
wttb manslaugllter.-J. F. Iii. 

INTENDED MURDEtt.-On Tuesday, March 29th, Edward 
Briscoll and Bartholemew Long were convicted, at the Cork As
sizes, of throwing a quantity of vitriolic acid upon two shopkeepers 
of that place; and sentence of death was passed upon tnem. They 
had been drinking at a public house together; and, being 1timulated 
by liquor, the two culprits had formed the design of taking away 
the others' Jives, by the means above stated. It happened, holvever, 
that the persons on whom the vitriol was thrown recovered, although 
one was deprived of his eye sight. The prisoners were not dis
covered for some time; but, at length, one of their companions hav
inl? divulged the secret, they were arrested, tried, convicted, and are 
to be executed on Monday, the 18th inst. 

A CONVINCING ARGUMENT.-" Come, Sam," said an old fud
dler to one of our reformed drunkards, one Sunday morning when 
he met him, "where can we go and take a gl11ss together?" "Oh, 
I have given up that long since," was the reply. "Nay, nay, I'll 
not believe that," answered the Elrunkard. Upon this, Sam, to con
vince 11im, took out his purse, containing several sovereigns. This 
not only convinced the old fuddler, but led him to adopt the same 
course; and he ls himself now a money-Mving tee-totaller. 

BANNERS.-Jt has been sue-gested that at temperance proces
sions, banners should be used instead of colours, !\S being much neater 
and less military In their appearance. 

SIXTY PouNos' WoRTH.-An Irishman, named Dennis Do· 
noughue, in the employment of Michael Carey, victualler, of Cork, 
was sent by his master, with £00, to purchase pigs at a fair held at 
Mallow. On his way thither, he fell in with two men, who, being 
acquainted with him, invited him to drink with them. After drink
ing, they separated, and met again at Mallow, where they had some 
more drink. The man, after drinking, went to sleep, and waking in 
the morning, he found that all his money had been taken from his 
pockets. He was met by his master the next day, and having t@ld 
him his misfortune, was arrested, and charged with embezzling the 
money; but upon the true cause being ascertained, was afterwards 
liberated. 

DRAM DRINKERS.-Tt is calculated that there are in the metro
polis upwards of 100,000 confirmed dram drinkers, who drink, on 
an average, two glasses of spirit a-day. This, at J !d. per glass, 
makes £1,250 daily spent In drams, amounting annually to the 
enormous sum of £456,250.-Educational Magazine. 

No PArER LAllCH: ENOUGH.-" Put down on the one side of o. 
sheet of paper all the good that ale lrns done, and on the other all 
the evil it has done you," said a friend, to a thirty years drunkard. 
"That is impossible," was the reply; "for there is not a sheet of 
paper that ever was made that would contain half of it." 

MonE WoRK FOR TEE-TOTALLERS.-Sir,-A minister of this 
town has made a speech in a public temperance meeting, to prove 
that tee-totallsm is unphilosophical, anti-scriptural, and irrational. 
As this speech has made a deep impression on the minds of many, I 
trust some of your correspondents will (for the sake of the Cause) 
give their opinion on the three heads above mentioned. 

I remain, Yours respectfully, 
Masham, March 24th, 1836. E. S. 

TESTIMONY OF THE REV. DR. PIERCE, OF BROOKLINB.
" For more than a quarter ofa century," he says," I have conscien· 
tiously ab~tained from distilled liquor. In the mean time, I have 
occasionally taken a little wine, when in company, and a tumbler 
of cider at dinner. At length, however, thinking it unnecessary, 
and having before me the example of a beloved father, who abjured 
the use of intoxicating beverage after he was 80 years old, and lived 
with both bodily and mental faculties almost wholly unimpaired, till 
past the age of9 l: and continually hearing that the habitual drunkards 
of ardent spirits exclaim, 'give us your wine, and we will drink nC\ 
more rum,' I resolved to abstain from the use of every thing which 
can intoxicate. This practice I have continued for more than two 
years; and the experiment has more than answered my most san
guine expectations. My health has been fine and uninterrupted. I 
have not had even a common cold. As to corporeal exertions, 
though in my :sixty-third year, I walk ten miles in an afternoon, at 
the rate of four miles an hour, without fatigue; and what is better, 
without drinking even water. As to the mental efforts, I never 
feel so well prepared for close application, as immediately after I 
have walked ten miles without drink. Uniform health of body is 
almost necessarily attended with cheerfulness of mind. The saddest 
interruption that I find to the latter is, that, in the u&e of drinks, I 
cannot induce more to be ~s I am.'' 
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THE W ALTO~Toctt ExcHANGE.-On Monda;,-;~~. 22,-:-1----;::K BEER is made from spruce fir; and there seems to be n" 
wes,ver, residing in Hoghton, with a large family, returning from doubt but that sold at public houses contains spiri!. But it is in· 
Preston with upwards of £2 in his pocket, called at a public house tended to distil some, in order to settle this point. 
in Walton, drank till 2 o'clock in the morning, and then fell asleep. MAKE EVERY l'HING PLAIN.-When masters give money foi· 
On waking, his pockets were emptied, with the exeeption of 2s. 7d. drink at rearings, and laying foundations, they should consider the 
One of the company was apprehended on suspicion, and has since tendency of suGh a practice. What should we think of an employer 
l;ieen committed to the House of Correction for trial.-·W. B. if he were to observe," Now John, you will take care to quarrel and 

NODDING AT NooNDAY.-A horse breaker, the other day, la- fall out to-night with your work-fellows; Peter, you will fall asleep 
bouring under the depression of the liquor he had previously taken, and get your pocket picked; James, you will be disorderly in the 
wu seen mounted on a fine youug horse, which stood still for some street, and take up your lodgings at the lockup; Harry and Tom, 

-time in the middle of our Market, with him on its back. Mr. -- you will keep off work two or three days; and thou, Dick, mind 
continued for some time to bow politely to a number of laughing thou gets well primed, nnd go hame and thrash thy wife'." What 
spectators. The docility of the animal was afterwards rewarded by should we think of a master who would order this ? and yet those 
a savage application of the spurs. who give sovereigns for drink do it as effectually as if they ~ave such 

TEMPERANCE AcADEM:Y, No. 2, was opened a little more than an express order. 
a week ago in Princess-street, engaged by the spinners and others A Goon TESTIMONY.-0 that every poor drunkard felt as I 
working at Water-street mill. It is said to be neatly fitted up, and have for the last fonr years. There is not one of their unhappy 
like all such establishments, likely to do a great deal of good. number but would rather die than return to his old habits. I 

FIRE BOTH INSIDE AND OUT.-A man, in consequence of drink- have enjoyed better health, and am in better circumstance• as it re• 
Ing, at Darton, near Barnsley, fell into the fire and burnt a large gards this life, and through the grace of God---and that in some 
hole in the calf of his leg, and has now a sit-fast in it nearly the size measure communicated through thw means of the Tempe1ant"e So
of a man' a fist.-J. F. s. ciety---1 have a hope, when time shall be no more. to dwell where 

every poor drnnkard is excluded. Let my motto be your!··· 
From art to nature I retire, GAHING.-The magistrates of Preston nre very prompt in sup

pressing public house and jerry shop excesses. Numbers hue been 
iummoned for allowing carding and gaming in thir houses, and the 
penalty inflicted. These practices are directly contrary to the li
cense which they receive; and all the friends of good orde1· ought 
to request the magistrates in every district to put down these illegal 
and immoral practices. 

EQUITABLE ARRANGEMENT.-The petty sessions at Longridge 
are held at the public hou~es ence a month; and in order to distri
bute the magisterial patronage equally to all, the bt1siness is done 
alternately at the five public houses! This is something approach
ing to perpetual motion. The despatch of business brings people 
into temptation, and the seeds of quarrels and misdemeanours thus 
sown are likely to bring more work for the next meeting. 

"Toss OR BUY."-This is an illegal practice; it is not allowed 
in the streets or market of Preston; and it is hoped all civilized 
towns will no longer tolerate a practice so corru)!lting to youth. 

THE BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH.-A society for 
this purpose has been recently established in this town. Aa drink
~ng la confeuedly the great cause of Sabbath desecration, why do 
not the advocates join our Society? Tee-totalism would close the 
publlc houses. 

"SHORT TIME."-An effort iii now being made in favour of short 
time for factory children, and consequently for all employed In the 
mills. But valuable as this is in itself, unless connected with tem
perance, it will not produce the effects expected. Look at many 
branches of trade who work from six to six 1 and look at the Bir
mingham men, who have their own time; and then you may learn 
the value of short time uncounected with sobriety. • 

MODERATION.•-" \Veil, Tom," said an employer to one of his men, 
"how many !?lasses of whiskey do you take in the day?" Not one 
drop, },faster, I assure you, but what is necessary .for health." "How 
much do you suppose necessary for health, Tom?" Why, master, as 
soon as I rise I take my morning, between that and breakfast I take 
a face,., immediately before breakfast I take an appetilcr, and shortly 
after a digester; as it draws on to twelve o'clock I take another facer, 
or perhaps two, and at twelve precisely I take my meridian; between 
that and dinner I take a.facer and an appeliter, and after dinner a 
digester or two; between that and the time I leave off W<>rk I take a 
couple of facers, and when done work a right good glass made into 
punch to prevent my taking cold 1 and I assure you, master, I don't 
taste one drop from that till morning." Tom was a moderation man! 
Irish Paper. 

A SLEEPING PARTNER.-A private meeting was helcl, of about 
a dozen, one evening during the late election of cnmmon council men, 
on business. One gentleman, whet had had several glasses of Sir 
John, very nicely went through his part by sleeping the whole time. 
Who will say, then, that ale is not useful? 

A BUNDLE OF W' ANTs.-We want a great variety of tee-total 
pots, marked in various ways-we want tee-total pocket handker
chiefs-watch ribbons-a tee-total first book for children-tea and 
coff'ee papers, printed with the tee-total coat of arms, or other device 
,,_pol'traits of the twmperance advoceltt1-temper1mce rooro1 in every 
town,~~ 

To shun the stream of liquid fire, 
Which flows through ale, and wine, and iin , 
The bane of virtue, sink of sin. 

THOMAS HAMPTO~, Secreta:y, Bury. 

TEMPERANCE MEDAL. 
The Temperance l\Iedals are now ready, and may be had from J\'fl. Wilkins, 
Temperance Coffee House. 64, Coleshill Street, Birmingham, prlC? 6d. each. 
Size I% inch. An allowance on quantities. }'ront side of the Maia!. Tem
perance ~oat of AJ:ms (see Advocate, January, 1836): reverse, "Temperance 
Declaration. Instituted 1833. We agree to abstain from all I ttoxicatlng 
Liquors, except for medicinal purposes and religious ordinances." 

HULL TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
l\!r. HOOTON mostrespectfullyinfo1ms the friends of the Temperame Socloty 
that he has opened a Temperance Hotel, corner of King Street nea: the Mar: 
ket Place, Hull. Every convenience and comfort will be studied la conduct· 
ing this Establiahmcnt. Accommodation of a superior k1nu. 

On the lst and 15th of eMh month, is published, price one p.nnw 
a periodical Journal, entitled • ' 

THE ISLE or MAN TEMPERANCE GUARDJ:AN' 
AND OENEBAI- INTELLIGENCER. 

The object of the above Publication is to diff'use general Information upon 
the important and all-engrossing '>Ubject of Temperance; to correct the errors 
which have gone abroad in reforence to the subject; and to promote, by all 
fair means, the advancement of a Cause so noble nnd praiseworthy. 

- This Publication ia established as the strenuous advocate of Te:nperance 
on the principle of entire abstinence .FR031 ALL INTOXICATI:SG LIQUORS; 
and it will be the constant endeavour of the conductors, in the sp:.rlt rof fair 
ancl rational inquiry, to advance, by all legitimate measures, a Cause which 
they believe to be so much calcuhtted to ameliorate the temporal condition 
and promote the mornlity and religion of all classes of society. ' 

This Paper can be regularly fonvarded, by Post, FREE OP EX:!"EN<eY., to 
any individual, or in IN ANY QUANTITIES to BOOKSELLERS, or SECJRY.TA
RIES OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES, throughout the United Kingdo:n. 

DOUGLAS : Printed and published for the Proprietors, by W Lr. s and 
FARGRER, top of Post Office Lane. Sold also by J. CAIN, Booksel.er, Doug
las, and W. Sll'.IRREF&, Bookseller, Ramsey; by either of whom Grde1u and 
Advertisements (post paid) will be received, and punctually attet.ded to.
An allowance on quantities. 

, NOTICES. 
Tu:o sets of tlte Tem11erance .J.dvocate of I 835 will be gfoen in e:rcha1.11c f'or one 

set of 1834.-Three times the value, in publications, will be given.'or March 
11umbers for 1834, in order to complete a few uts. 

Tlte half-yearly meeting of the Committee of the British Association. should 
have been held this month, but it de/erred fn order to secure the cltetudance 
of tlte worthy Presirle11t, R . G. While, Esq. 

The reply of "A tee-totaller" to the remarks in the Temperance Permy Maga
r<inr, after being in type, was oblip,ed to be withdrawn for want of rwm_ 

"J. F. Smethurst," "Tee·totaller,' " W. C." "W. E. F." and ser>!ra l! other 
communications, are come to hand, which shall be duly attended to. 

The Temperance 11-I edals are very handsome, and m·e in great request 

Printed and Published by J. LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston; to iwhom 
all communications (post paid) must be addressed. 

London.: Ward and Co., 27, Paternoster Row, and J. Pasco, IS9, Ald~ngate-st• 
Glasgow: P. Sinclair, 136, Trongate. 
Dubtin; D. R. Blaeakley, 35, Lower Sackville Street. 
Douglas, Isle of llfan.: Walls ann Fargher, top of Post Otflee Lane. 
Liverpool : W. Williams, 50, Dale Street. 
Man.chuter: W. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Leeds: W. Palliater, Duncan Street, Central Market. 
Birmingham : R. Davies, Temple Row. 
Newca1tl'1·Upon·Tv11e; Rewcutle lllld Shepherd, tut•. 
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DEATH UN1\1ASKED. 
FROM 

When Pleasure treads the paths which Reason shuns, 
'When against Reason, Riot shuts the door, 
And Gaiety supplies the iilace of Seni;e, 
'l'hen, foremost at the banquet and the ball, 
Death leads the dance, or stamps the deadly die; 
Nor ever fails the midnight bowl to crown. 
Gaily carousing with his gay compeers, 

YOUNc's NIGHT THOUGHTS. 

Inly he laughs to sec them laugh at him, 
As absent far; and when the revel burns, 
When Fear is banished, and triumphant Thought, 
Calling for all the joys beneath the moon, 
Against him turns the key, and bids him sup 
With their progenitors-he drops his mask, 
Frowns out at full ;-they start, despair, expire I 

THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE. 

On Tuesday, the 5th inst., the meetings of the Conference com- 1 consisting of the delegates, visitors, and members of the Pree
menced in the T11mperance Hall, Preston, at ten o'clock-consisting ; ton Society, accompanied by numerous and splendid flags and 
of deputies from 27 different Societies, R. B. Grindrod, Esq. in ' banners, and two bands of music. They proceeded through the 
the chair. The deliberations of the deputies, including the busi- 1 public streets, down to the marsh adjoining tho River Ribble, 
ness of the Association, continued Tuesday, Wednesday, and where several addresses were delivered in the open air. They 
until Thursday at noon; and though many questions of diffi- ' then returned to the Temperance Hotel. On Wednesday even
culty were introduced for their discussion, upon the whole ing, a splendid balloon, 17 yards in circumference, ascended from 
there was manifested a very pleasing spirit of unity and con- the marsh, in honour of the Tee-total Cause, in the presence 
cord. During the afternoon of Tuesday, the church bells rang of about 10,000 spectators. Afterwards, a large meeting was 
many merry peals in honour of the occasion. In the evening, held in the Theatre, which was rendered highly interesting by the 
a very numerous and highly interesting procession took place, assistance of the tee-total band and the soul-stirring addretttl of 

Printed and PubliJhed 'Py 1otnJl J.tnen, 28; ChuW1 fttr"t, Prffton. 
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t~e Itev. R. Ingram, Settle; Messrs. Hopkinson, New Church; 
Hughes, Manchester; Challinor, Chester; Pollard, Leeds; Bram
well, Bolton; Fargher, Isle of Man; and William Carter, Liver
pool. 

On Thursday evening, another meeting was held in the Thea
tre, addressed by the Rev. R. Ingram, of Settle; Messrs. Green
wood, Colne; Stott, Burnley; Douglas, Colne; M'Curdy, Hali
fax; Hopkinson, New Church; John and William Carter, Liver
pool; and Todd, Burnley. 

In entering upon a detail of the proceedings of the Conference, 
it may be proper to state, that the whole of Tuesday, until evening, 
was occupied in bearing the statements of the delegates from the 
different Societies. With a few exceptions, they were reported te 
be in a flourishing 'condition, with the most flattering prospects of 
future success. The necessity of disowning the moderation system, 
and the promulgation of pure abstinence principles, were very 
strongly expressed. 

After resuming the meeting on Wednesday morning, the fol
lowing resolutions were passed. 

I. That this Conference has heard, with great pleasure the 
statements made by 'the various delegates, as to the incre~sing 
prosperity of the Temperance Cause, and the sticcess vouchsafed, 
by the blessing of God, to the labours of its advocates; and are 
encouraged thereby to hope for still further success during the 
ensuing year, by renewed exertions, which they now pledge them
selves to make. 

2. That great difficulties having been reported from Socie
ties retaining the moderation pledge-Resolved, That no Society 
be considered a Branch of the British Association, which, after 
three months from this date, shall retain this pledge in its consti
tution. 

3. That the members of this Conference arc very sorry to 
learn that contention has arisen in some Societies, by the intro
duction of religious worship, and sectarian and political speeches 
of some of the advocates, in their public meetings, c<tntrary to the 
fundamental Rule fully stated at the last Conference (See Re
solution 10) and do very strongly recommend to the Committee 
o.f each Society, and the Chairman of each meeting, carefully to 
prevent any such cause of offence in future. 

4. That the following be the pledge of the British Associa
tion:-" I do voluntarily declare, that I will abstain from Wine, 
Ale, Porter, Cider, Ardent Spirits, or any other Intoxicating Li
quor; and that I will not give nor offer them to others, oxcopt us 
medicines, or in a religious ordinance ; and that I will discounte
nance all the causes and practices of Intemperance:" and that no 
Society be considered a Branch of this Association which docs 
not, in the course of six months, adopt such pledge. 

5. That we recommend to the committees of each Society, the 
neceet!ity and importance of a regular system of visitation of their 
own members, as well as those addicted to habits of intempei:ancc; 
and that a tract embodying the best regulations on this subject be 
drawn up by Mr. Studdard, of Huddersfield. 

6. That encouragement be given to the formation of Tempe
rance Sick, Burial, and other Societies, so far as they are conducted 
in a manner likely to promote the great end of the Temperance 
Reformation. 

7. A number of Temperance Schools, commonly called Aco.de
miee, having been formed in Preston, and which have tended very 
much to promote the steadfastness of the members, Resolved, That 
it be recommended to the friends of Temperance in general, to es
tablish these schools in every place where Temperance prevails. 

8. That the Societies be recommended to hold more frequent 
meetings ; in small towns and villages, at least once a week; in 
larger towns, if possible, every night; and that at this season of 
the year, meetings in the open air be held as frequently as possible. 

9. That this Conference recommends to those who are in the 
habit. of speaking in p1;1blic meetings, to guard against every indeli
cate expression, while endeavouring to advocate the cause of Tem
perance. 

10. That this Conference acknowledges, with gratitude, the 
pecuniary assistance hitherto given to Temperance Societies by 
benevolent individuals who have not yet thought proper to join their 
ranks, and respectfully solicits their future assistance and support. 

l l. That the attention of all the friends of Temperance ought 
to be drawn to the importance of preventing the rising generation 
from falling into the snares of intemperance; and for this purpose, 
the greatest possible encouragement ought to be given to the esta
blishment and support of Youths' Societies. 

l~. Ver'j ftattering ~tatements h~yjng b~n ~ceived as to the 

success of Female Temperance Associations in Manchester, Re
solved, That our female friends in every district be req'lested to 
form themselves into Branch Associations, and to lend thair aid in 
every possible way in the promotion of sobriety and human h1ppiness. 

13. That the Societies be exhorted to be more exact as to the 
form of admitting members, and that on every occasion a copy of 
the pledge and the rules of the Society be given to every person 
when admitted. 

14. In consequence of the numerous reports of the vils con
nected with persons signing the pledge for a limited time, Resolved, 
That the Societies be requested to take the signatures of ll appli
cants for membership for an unlimited period, carefully eiplaining 
to all their members, that t.hey are at liberty at any time to 1Vithclraw 
by giving regular notice to the Secretary. 

15. That the most cordial thanks of this meeting be given to 
R. B. Grindrod, Esq., for his most valuable services in presiding 
over the deliberations of this meeting. 

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 
On Thursday morning, at six o'clock, the member~ of the 

British Association met in the Temperance Hall. 
R. G. White, Esq., President, being called to the cllail', the 

report was read, upon which it was resolved, 
1. That the Rev. F. Beardsall, Messrs. Grindrod, H tghes, of 

Manchester, Ormrod, und Bramwell, of Bolton, fonn a canmittee 
for revising the report and auditing the accounts, with a view to 
publication, as soon as possible. 

2. Resolved, That in order more effectually to promote the 
Temperance Reformation, the Conference merge into the British 
Association, and that in future it do consist of all the Socie ties in 
the United Kingdom who adopt, exclusively, the abstinenc pledge, 
and conform to the regulations which from time to time may be 
passed at the meetings of the representative~ of these Societies. 

3. That the object of this Association shall be, by the employ
ment of agents, and through the medium of the press, to diffuse 
the principle of abstinence as extensively as possible; to sist in 
regulating existing Societies, in order to render them more effi
cient; and to establish new onos all over the kingdom. 

4. That all the former Rules of the Association, so far as they 
arc compatible with this change, do still remain in force. 

5. That no Society be allowed to send more than twc repre
sentatives to the annual meeting of the Association; and though 
any tomporunco momber may be present, the liborty of olng shall 
be exclusively confined to the representatives. 

6. That the affairs of this A ssociation be conducted b) a Pre
sident, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Secretaries, and a Conmittee, 
to med every three months, namely, on the last Tuesday in July, 
October, January, and April. Extraordinary meetings may be 
called by any of the Secretaries, or at the request of five embers 
of the committee. Notice of the meetings to appear in t o tem
perance publications, at leCU!t one week before the time. 

7. That the following gentlemen be the officers for the ensuing 
year, and that eleven form a quorum. (A list of the Cmnmittee 
will be printed with the revised Report.) 

8. That the General Committee appoint a Snb-Co 1mittee 
from among themselves, including the Secretaries of the General 
Committee, at their first quarterly meeting, with power, from time to 
time, of revising such appointment, 5 of whom shall form a c,uorum. 
The business of the Sub-Committee shall be, to execute atd carry 
into effect all the objects ot the Association, under the co:itrol of 
the General Committee. 

9. That the following persons be recommended, five of whom 
to form a quorum. (This will also appear with the Repor:.) 

10. That this meeting, viewing with alarm the evil tencency of 
the principles propagated by the Chancellor of the Excheq:.ier, on 
the introduction of his financial statement to the considention of 
Parliament, wherein he stated his intention of reducing tha spirit 
licences fifty per cent., which loss he expected would be moce than 
made up by the increased consumption of ardent spirits, :-equest 
the Committee to draw up a memorial or remonstrance to the first 
Lord of the Treasury, declaratory of their solemn protest against 
such principles, and the evils connected therewith, and depre
cati g the evil tendency of the traffic in all Intoxicating drinks 
upon the morals and prosperity of the community. 

11. That this meeting cannot separate without calling the at~ 
tention of the Missionary Societies of Great Britain and Ireland 
to the fact, that their Missionaries mu11t, to a comiidarable extent, 
be J:Xll'alysing their own efforh so Joni: a~ they, in arry deare&, Mnc. 
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tion the use, as a beverage, of alcoholic liquors; and urging upon 
them faithfully to consider, whether, in consequence of the manifold 
evils which have arisen from the introduction of Intoxicating Li
quors among the heathen, it has not become their duty to rail upon 
all who are engaged by them in missionary labours, to embrace 
and to promulgate the principle of Total Abstinence. 

12. That R. G. 'Vhite, Esq., be respectfully requested to pre
pare an address, to be published with these resolutions. 

13. That the next annual meeting be held in Leeds, on Tues
day, .Tuly 6th, 1837, to conunence at 10 o'clock, A.l\I. 

14. That the thanks of this meeting be given to ].\fr. Livesey, 
for his indefatigable labours i.n promoting the Tempera.nee Cause. 

15. That a vote of thanks Le given to our esteemed President, 
R. G. White, Esq., for his valuable services to the Society, and 
for his able conduct in the chair. 

THE ADDRESS. 

BnETHREN,-In this age of benevolence, when much is doing to 
drive away the darkness and delusions of many generations, and to 
diffuse light and truth throughout the earth, it excites the liveliest 
joy in every philanthropic bosom, to witness the tl'iumphant results 
already achieved. Recent efforts to banish the use of intoxicating 
drinks have brought vast numbers to a solemn pause; and this 
work of reformation has gone so far, and is yet making such sure 
progress, that thousands are rejoicing in the lively hope, that the 
day is near, when drunkenness, with her burning legion of evils, 
will cease from the earth; and the gospel of the grace of God will 
have free course and be glorified, and the whole family of man 
become temperate, holy, and happy. 

May the God of our salvation hasten that day, that our eyes 
may see, rejoice and be glad in it, before we go to the grave I 

But ere that happy period shall arrive, there is much ground to 
be occupied. 1\Iany a battle must be fought. l\Iany a victory must 
be won, over Cus'l'OM, FASHION, PREJUDICE, lGNOilANCE, and 
INTEJlEST. Much light must yet bo poured into the minds of 
the people: much darkness must yet be driven away. The coun
try is not yet half reformed: the majority of it are on the side of 
free indulgence in overy thing that pleases and gratifies the appe
Mte; Md this is particularly the case as it respects the use of in
t.oxici1.ting drinks. 

To effect this great work, the British Association for the Pro
motion of Temperance, on tho Principle of Total Abstinence from 
all I11toxicating Liquors, commenced its operations in October 
last, and iu thousand of instances has been made the means of 
effecting that which had heretofore been considered impo sible
nn.mely, the reformation of drunkards. 

How many families arc there, who ha.Ye to return thanks to 
the Almighty Giver of all good, for having brought them under 
the sound of abstinence, and changed their circumstances from 
POVERTY, l\1ISEHY, 'VRETCilED Ess, and CRIME, to CO;\IFORT, 
HAPPINESS, PEACE, and LovE ! 

From the statements made by the representatives of the various 
Societies, it appears that these blessings have been extensively en
joyed in various parts of tho country. 

We beg to call the attentiou of the Societies to the pllldge 
now adopted Ly the Association, as embodying their views nnd 
principles: especially so, as to the claus.e precluding the giving or 
offering to others. 

Let tho highly favourable aspect. of our affairs stimulate us to 
more ardent and increased exertions, in advancing the truly noblo 
cause in which we arc jointly engaged, until the drinking of intox
icating liquors shall altogether cease. May we, cfoar friends con
tinue to enjoy the presence of that God, whose blessings ha~e so 
preeminently crowned our labours, and may we continue to be an
imated by that sp'rit of Christian love, which we trust has thus far 
directed our proceedings; thereby pl"Oving ourselves to be humble 
followers of Him, who, when upon earth, "went about doing good!" 

Signed on behalf and at the request of the l3ritish Association, 
RonERT G. 'VHITE, 

Preston, 8th July, 1836. President. 

IMPORTANT NOTICES. 
QUARTERLY MEETING. 

Th~ first quarterly meeting of the Committee of the above As
sociat ion will be held at Mrs. Brown's Temperance Hotel, Oldham 
Stre .t, Manchester, on Tuesday, July 26th, to commence at ten 
o'clock. All the members of the Committee arc requested to at
tend, as business of importance will have to be tran acted, 

I 
nE:TURN OF NUMBERS. . 

The Tee-total Socie?ties throughout the kingdom are earnestly 
requested to send to one of the Secretaries, a correct return of the 
number of their membe·rs , in order that they may appear ip the 
forthcoming report of' the British Association, now preparing for 
the press, which will he made up at the Quarterly Meeting, on 
Tuesday, the 26th Instamt. 

F. BEARD8ALL, ~ . 
R. THOMPSON, Secretaries. 
J. LIVESEY, 

QUERIES FROM READING, BERKSHIRE, WITH 
ANSWERS. 

1.-How is a shopkeeper to act, who, previously to his signing 
the tee-total pledge, had been in the habit of treating his custom
ers with a glass of ale or wine ? 

ANsW.ER.-A consistent tee-totaller can neither give nor offer 
it either to customers or any other person. If something must be 
given, let it be a cup of good coffee, or some of the choicest tem· 
penmce drinks. . 

2.-How is a tradesman to act, after he becomes a tee-totaller 
with his stock of malt and hops ? ' 

ANSWER.-Dispose of the malt as provender for cattle, and the 
hops to the druggists for the pw·poses of medicine ; or they may be 
used as an ingredient for making temperance barm. 

3. How are servants to act, whose masters require them to go 
to public houses on business? 

AN~WER.-~ person may visit every public house in the king· 
<lorn without be111g compelled to drink any kind of intoxicating lf. 
quor; bu~ if t?e .master should order him to do so, his duty is to 
declare !us prrnc1ples, and act firmly up to them. Decision of 
character is indispensable; and let a servant adopt this course and 
few, if any masters would disapprove of his conduct. But should 
he lose his situation for conscience sake, the probability is, that 
others would employ him: but if nut, his tee-total friends should, 
as they do in Preston, make bis case their own. 

4.-How is a tee-total mistress to act, whose servant insists 
upon having her usual allowance of ale ? 
. ANSWER.-Impart to her temperance information, by encourag
~ng her to attend temperance meetings and reading tracts, and thus, 
m the first instance, persuade her to give up her allowance of ale. 
If this should fail, consistency will oblige the mistress to part with 
her from her employ. 

5.-If spirits be produced from saccharine matter fermented, 
how is it that ginger beer has no intoxicating qualities in it? 

ANSWER.-It has not yet been decided that ginger beer con· 
tains no alcohol; but if it do, the portion is so small that no intox. 
ication has been known to proceed from it. Though a quantity of 
sugar is used in the making of ginger beer, the process of fermen
tation is not allowed to go on to such a length as to produce any 
perceptible quantity of alcohol. 

6.-Is a tee-total servant to comply with hi!! master's orders in 
taking parcels to inns and public-houses? 

ANswEn.-Certainly; but this lays him under no obligation to 
take intoxicating liquors. 

7 .-Is a tee-total servant to refuse attending to his master's orders 
to draw ale, wine, &c. ? 

ANswEn.-He is to refuse, but in the most respectful manner, 
and state that his refusal is to him a matter of conscience. In doing 
this, it is unlikely that he would lose his situation; but if he should, 
the same course should be adopted as is recommended in answer 
to No. 3. 

8.-Is a gentleman to give a glass to his visitors? 
ANSWER.-Is it likely he could give that to a friend which he 

would not take himself? 
9.-Is a Temperance lecturer to take 4 glasses of wine before 

he goes to the meeting? 
A 'SWER.-Such characters are not Temperance lecturers. 
10.-Are Temperance people allowed to use vinegar, as it is 

sometimes made from wine or malt? 
ANSWER.-The pledge forbids nothing but into:ricating liquors, 

and no liquor that has· run into the acetus fermentation will intoxicate. 
In most cases it is 1mcertain what the vinegar is made from, as 
great quantities are made neither from wine nor malt; ·but it is not 
material, either as to the ingredients or process of manufactureJ pro• 
vided the article itself is not intoxicating. 
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THE REV. OWEN CLARKE. 
I regret to say, that reports from various quarters agree in I 

atating that the Rev. Owen Clarke continues to ~ravel .the. country, 
to_ advocate the system which allows of moder~tion. dru~k1.ng. In
stead of visiting those parts where the pubhc mmd is i~1forme.d 
upon the subject, and where his paralysing system .would i~med1-
ately be scouted for iti inconsistency, his miscluevous vlSlts are 
principally confined to places where he is the least l~lrnly to have 
to grapple with the powerful advocates of tee-total~sm. ~urely 
the opposition from the professedly drunken world is sufficiently 
powei'ful for our Temperance Reformers to contend against, with
out being attacked by l\fr. Clarke. He is also said to ha~e 
maligned the characters of those who stand up for the total absti
nence system. As a proof of these assertions, I observe ~hat. t.he 
Society at Lancaster was nearly ruine~ by this ge~tlema1~ s VlSlt; 
and but for the renewed exertions of its Preston fnends, it would 
br this time have been extinct. At Pe1~rith, whe~·e ther.e has 
been the shadow of a Society for a long time, the rndefatigable 
Whittaker, whose life and soul is in the cause of Temperance Re
form, was discountenanced by the committee, because the R:ev. 0. 
Clarke was to visit that place. The following extracts will also 
ehow the opinion of others respecting his proce~dings. . " The to
tal abstinence principle is completely extinct m Workmgton and 
"Whitehaven," says a friend writing from l\'1aryport,. " one to:vn of 
20,000 population, the other of 8,000. In Aspatna, too, it. has 
been carefully smothered by Mr. 0. Clarke, who has taken 1~fi
nite pains to check its growth in Carlisle and elsewhere, dunng 
his late tour to the North. It is much to be regretted that men 
who come out under the imposing title of Temperance Lecturers, 
should make it their chief business to stifle the infan t struggles of 
that principle which is alone calculated to .grapple,,with the n:on
ster against which our feeble efforts are du·ecte~. .The valiant 
Teare says, " Since I left home, I have held meetings rn above. 50 
townB and villages, in most of which Owen Clarke has ?een bmld
ing Moderation Castles; but I will not cease my detcrnuned efforts 
while one stone of these Moderation Castles remains upon another. 
He has also spoken very disrespectfully of you in many places; but 
I have told the people a different tale, and your name is gone out 
into all the country, and thousands are calling you blesse?." In a 
letter from another correspondent, in consequence of tlus gentle
man's representations, the writer says that "the tcc-~otal men aro 
called a set of infidels." From Leeds, also, I received a lette1· 
from a friend, affirming that the Rev. Owen Clarke had stated, at 
a certain place in the North, "that tee-totalism had done morr harm 
than the !fin shops." 

Is it tme that the Rev. Owen Clarke is an accredited agent of 
the British and Foreign Temperance Society? Can it be supposed 
that the course he is pursuing is in accordance with the instruc
tions received from the committee of that body? If so, it is 
quite clear that that Society has arrayed itself in open hostility 
against the tee-totallers. And how does this accord with the 
speeches delivered at their recent annual meeting in London, 
when tee-totalism prevailed throughout? 

Il\IPROVED COFFEE POT. 
Having seen in the Advocate a design of a Coffee Pot, which 

is likely to become of general use, I forward you, as early as pos
eihle a description of one which I have got made, and which is 
consfdered to be on an improved principle. Mine consists of a pot 
8imilar to the one designed in the Advocate, only it has a fal e bot
tom ; and instead of a bag, a grate reaching to the b~ttom :vithin 
about three quarters of an inch. The advantages winch this pos-
ee11ses OYer yours, I conceive to be the f~llowing. . . 

lst. The false bottom being fill ed with sand, wl11ch, when 1t 
gets warm, retains its heat a considerable time, causes, ?f course, 
the coffee to retain its heat; and having a false bottom, it allows a 
coffee cup to go under the tap without moving the pot, and makes 
it more stable. 

2nd. A grate is better than a bag, because it, unlike a bag, in-
jures not the flavour of the coffee. . 

I find that it will answer for tea as well as for coffee, better m
deed than the tea pots in use. Mine holds about 7 cups, but they 
may be made of any size; if you think proper, I can get .you one 
of the "original improved" ones made. That I have got 1s ~f po
lished tin, and being of a. handsomer shape than the pattern, it has 
a very elegant appearance. Yours, J. S1unnow. 

TEMPERANCE SABBATH SCHOOL, HESKIN, NEAR 
CHORLEY. 

In April, 1835, Amos Fielding opened his house for t.1e lauda
ble purpose of endeavouring to educate about twenty children on 
the abstinence principle, which was- so highly appreciat~d by the 
parents in the neighbourhood that upwards of forty attelded the 
first Sabbath, which have now increased to sixty; and ttere is no 
doubt entertained that a hundred and fifty would attend, both 
upon Sabbath and eYening instruction, were there accomnodation 
for them. The liberality of the public is therefore most arnestly 
requested, that a school may be erected, where the childum of the 
township may enjoy the blessings of education, n10rality, and reli
gion. Mr. Cruickshank, of Preston, delivered an ablt sermon 
here on the 12th June, at which a sufficient sum was colectcd to 
provide forms and books. 

BATH. 
A meeting was held in the Guildhall, Bath, on 'Vtdnesday 

evening, the 22nd June, for the purpose of hearing addreises from 
Samuel Taylor, of Birmingham, and Jame Teare, of Pnston, on 
the subject of abstinence from all intoxicating liquors; l\1r. Shen
stone in the chair; at which a very large body of the <perative 
classes attended. l\fr. Taylor observed, in the course o· a long 
and interesting address, that the Birmingham Moderatioi B l!'anch 
of the British and Foreign Temperance Society had not ncla.imed 
one olitary drunkard during five years; but that the Alstit1en<'e 
Society, which had been established about two years, out of 1400 
members, includes about 200 reformed drunkards. lie lroclluced 
a document signed by 65 medical men of Birminghan1 an·d its 
vicinity, stating that no stimulating liquors were required fol!' the 
health of the human frame. He stated that formerly he lad been 
in respectable circumstances, but gradually became a drw1ki.rd, and 
so reduced that he was compelled to earn a subsistence b· sw10ep.. 
ings the crossings of the streets. A temperance tract fcl im hisi 
way, which he read, an<l from that day became an altcre ch<arac
ter, and has now regained his former situation in life. 1\1·. T'. sat 
down amidst the loudest applauses of the company. 

.. Ir. James 'l'care, of Preston, then came forward, ai<l sttated 
that four y urs had ('Ja.µscd since he had relinqui~hed all fe·memted 
liquors, and that he had never enjoyed better health in 1is life. 
[Mr. T. i a fine specimen of the Englishman-tall, robtst, and 
evidently capable of long-continued phy ical e.·ertion.J he• evil 
of drunkennes was too deeply rooted in this country to 1:e c1med 
by any other means than the principle of total abstinence. A. So
ciety had been formed in Preston on the moderation syst1m ; hut 
it was soon discovered that nothing could be done by mo:el)Y ab
staining from ardent spirits, ·while the members drank ny fer
mented liquor whatever. A Society was then formed 01i the tee
total system, which, as well as a Youths' Society, is in a imost 
flourishing state. Another Society at Blackbm·n numbe·s 22000 
members; at J\Ianchcster, in the course of three years, be.we1en 9 
and..J0,000 persons have signed the pledge, and their nunuens arc 
daily increa ing; in one year, at Stockport, 3000 member: joiined 
the Society; and the other principal towns of tho North a-e tdaily 
following their examples. The speaker expressed his c01viu: t.ion 
that ale was the means of occasioning more drunkenness tham all 
other liquors put together. He impressed upon all who wshe•d to 
relinquish the practice of drinking, the necessity of breaki1g iit off' 
at once, as he was convinced of the utter uselessness of enwavrour
ing to do so by degrees. The principle which he advocrt:ed was 
that which had done so mnch good in America. Mr. Tea·e tthe11 
urged upon the public of Bath the necessity of coming fonnrd and 
supporting a measure which had already effected rn mud1 ~ood 
elsewhere. [A person in the room hero expressed his pimioa 
that the system was not practicable, and that it was more lkelly to 
injure than to advance the cause of Temperance. J l\Ir. '.'. 1ridl
culed the idea of its impracticability; and pointed to Prernn and 
other places which we have enumerated. How, continued.10, was 
it practicable in the instances of l\fr. Buckingham, Capt. Riss, and 
l\fr. Cobbett? They were all total-abstinence men. He hi1mself 
had found it practicable; having very recently walked 20 nilais in 
4 hour with no other beverage than water ; distancing on the 
road m~ny a beer drinker. . The speaker now .tated that it was 
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intended ;o form in Bath a Society on the principles which he ad
vocated; and invited the meeting to come forward and sign the 
pledge. [Great applause.] 

The Chairman then read the form of the pledge which was re
quired. It was as follows:-" We, the undersigned, agree to ab
~tain from all intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal purposes 
and in religious ordinances." The platform was immediately 
crowded with persons to sign the pledge. In fact, the speakers; 
decidedly carried the sense of the meeting in their favour. 

Mr. ·Teare intends being here again in a shod time, when we 
hope to have a meeting at an hour of the day suitable for the higher 
classes. The system has commenced at Bristol, Exeter, and 
Taunton. 

PRESTON. 
I a.n1 requested to state, that the Tee-total Lodge, hel<l at 

the Temperance Hotel, is not a branch of the Free l\Iechanics, 
as mentioned in a. previous Advocate, but of the Independent 
United Order of Mechanics; which is in a prosperous state, and 
continues to admit members each monthly meeting, betwixt tlrn 
ages of 18 and 35. The Officers will be happy to afford infor~a
tion and assistance to Tee-totallers in other places, who may w1 h 
to comn1ence Lodges upon the same principle. I have also the 
pleasure to state, that the Temperance Burial Society is in a pro -
perous way. It commenced only on 1he 27th April last, and now 
number. 1656 members. By the Rules (which are gone to Lon
don for confirmation, and will shortly be printed) it will appear 
that the Society is conducted on the most economical principles, 
affords ample secmity, and grants relief on the most liberal St'ale. 
C. Swainson, Esq. has consented to become Treasurer; and Tho
mas Miller, Esq., (the i\Iayor) and ·w. Toll)linson Esq., Trustees 
to the Society. The Temperance Sick and Benefit Society now 
number, 61 members, with funds amounting to £74 14s. 4Ll. The 
Building Society which is held at the Temperance Hotel is most 
prosperous. The number of shares is 270, at £ 120 each, sub
scribed for at 10s. per month. And at the meeling which was held 
0 11 1o11day, the 27th June, the large sum of £171 wo.s rect>ived. 
It is prPper to remark, that this Society con i ts both of tempe
rance ai1d anti~temperance people, who act in unison. 

NANTWICH. 
It is o. year and ten days since you and friend Tenre opened the 

eyes of many of us respecting the '' great delusion." You loft us 
on the ~!lst of l\'Iay, 1835, with 19 tee-to taller · ; we have since 
that time, including Youths, counted nem· 200. 're have had a 
division, which, though painful for the time, has, I an1 a surcd, 
done much a.nd will lead to moJ·e good. I believe that a great part 
of the tee-tota1lors who remain in the mixed Society, begin to be 
convinced that tec-totalism will flourish best unfettered with " lit
tle sup" 1r:en. 'Ve had a Temperance Tea Party in om· Chapel 
last week ; aJld though not numerous, the most comfortable we 
ever had. 'Vhon I tell you that we had the thorough-going Mr. 
Hughes, from l\Ianchest~r, and that unequalled advocate, l\Ir . Har
ker, from Chester, I need hardly add that good has been done to 
the cau. e hero. Against the opponent of tee-totalism, modc
mt.ion, I will level my most powerful artillery. I hear peo
ple say, "I know that tee-totali-m i useful to the drnnkard, and 
I wish it success, bnt I cannot, for rnl'ious rea ons, become a. tee
to1alle1· myself." Now, the plain meaning of this appear to be, 
"There is a number of persons clrownin~; I hope those who nrc 
trying to save them will succeed, thougli I merely look 011 a11d <lo 
not give them my a.id." I remember, many years ago, a fine boy 
of 8 or !) years old, falling into a rive1·. , young gentleman of 
Buckingham was present, and though nearly six feet in height, he 
neither stripped 1101· wont into the water in his clothes to save thC' 
child ; but called on him to take hold of his angle and he would 
pull him out; and actually stood on the bank till the child was 
rlrowned. This is a. fact. I saw the boy after he was brongbt 
home, and attended the funeral. ·when I hear many, and Chri tian 
Ministers among the rest, talking as they often do on the subject 
of tec-tota1ism, I cannot help at times calling to mind the Bucking-
ham angle1·. J.\MES H ,\ WKES. 

GLOUCESTER. 
On 'Vhit-monday, the memhel's of the rnrious Temperance Soci

eties in the neighbourhood of Glonceste1·, as8embled in great num
hers at Stonehouse, with the view of holding a Temperance Festi ml. 
For the reception of snch a great influx of Yisitors, two >'pa
cious marquees were erected, tastefully L1ecorate:d with ro~ ettes, 
garlands of flowers, laurel~ , &<:., and affording accommo1.l<a.tion for 

nearly 1000 persons. The arrival ft:om Stroud w;s ·...-ery numerous, 
and being met a sho1·t distance from Stonehouse by the members 
of the other Temperance Societies, the whole formed into a grand 
prncession, accompanied by a capital band of music, and displaying 
some splendid banners, inscribed with such mottoes as the follow
ing-" Temperance and Domestic Comfo1·t'' - "Temperance, 
Health, \'{ ealth, and Happiness." The total abstinence members 
wore medals, and thi» scene of innocent festivity having attracted 
the attendance of several equipages containing ladies, the whole 
formed one of the most pleasing exhibitions that can well be con
ceived. Tt was a scene gratifying to all who del~ht in witnessing 
the happiness of other ; and it was, above all, gratifyil1g to the 
morali t, the philanthropist, and the Christian, to .contemplate that 
the somce of happiness which was apparent arose from tha exercise 
of a virtuous self-denial, which must result in the moral elovation 
and more comfortable circumstances of the members, the well-being 
of their families, and the advantage of society generally. About 
four o'clock the largo company sat down to tea, with cakes, &c. 
After tea an adjonrnment took place to the chapel, Capt. J olrn Camp
bell, of Gloucester, being called to the chair, when speeches were de
livered by the Rev. John Burder, the Rev. Mr. Evans, minister of 
the chapel, Jr1r. Teare, from the Prcslo1i Temperance Society, l\fr. 
'Vaite, of Gloucester, and several other most efficient advocates of 
the principles of these admirable associations. 'Ve have not space 
to detail the arguments and convincing illustrative facts brought 
forward; but we must not pa s over a statement made by a Nails
worth member, a reclaimed man, and now n. most respectable and 
useful member of society in his station of life. Four years ago, 
according to his "plain unvarnished tale," he was a parish pauper, 
wheelin" a barrow of coals over the hills, with habits of drunko11-
ness apparently quite incorrigible. He attended almost accidentally 
a temperance meeting, and was much affected by the speeches he 
hen.nl; he went away, detennined to make a strong effort to con
quer the propensity which entailed upon him a life of poverty and 
disgrace, and from that day forth he foresworo the taste of any 
description of intoxicating drink; he removed to another neigh
bourhood, and so elated wern some of the parishioner at getting 
rid of their burden, that they set the bells to ring; he consoled 
himst~lf fo1· this rather ill-judged display of exultation by saying to 
his wife, " Sure we must be some great people, for they do only 
ring the bells for lllr. Scrape, the Jl-Iember of Parliament, and such 
Zilte follt." The circumstance, however, was not without its due 
weight upon hi mind; it made the resolution he had fol'med iu
flc .· iblo; and the consequen c of his amendment is, that instead of 
boiug a degraded pauper on the parish, he has built himself a nug 
little cottage, and is now aji·eeltolder of the county of Gloucester-·- · 
Gloucester Paper. 

HALIFAX. 
The first annual festival of the Total Ab tinencc Society was 

held on the last four days in June, and has ended in a manner sa
ti factory to all. A public meeting was held on Monday, 2'lth 
Juno, the Rev. Mr. 'Vhite, the President, in the chair, and was 
addl'Cs ed by l\Ie~srs. Shepherd of Huddersfield, Swindlchurst and 
Howarth of Preston, and others. On 'fnesday, we !1c.d a proces-
ion, with banners anr! band of music; afterwards, a tea party and 

public meeting, the Treasnrer, G. B. Brown, '.E,q., of Myrtle 
Grev<', in the chair. Re olut ions were moved hy the Rev. T. 
Saunders, Howarth, tho Hev. l\lr. Dury, Vi ·ar cf Keighley, 
:'.\Ie rs. 8windlehm·st and Howa1·th, Johnson of Leeds, Ffrti1 of 
Hull, &c. On "'V'eclne. day, Mr. John Andrew, J.,eod , and l\Ir. 
'Vaterhousc, a youth of 15, produced a powerful cffc<:t on the 
audience. On Thursday, the meeting ;ms a<ldressed by the Rev. 
l'.Ir. Preston, l\'1ixenden, l\Ir. Tiiscomb, a reformed character, or 
llalifax, and l\[r. 'Vn.tel'l1ouse, who, by particular request, ro
peated his speech of the former evening, amidst Yery great ap
plause. Abont 100 signed the pledge during the week, the pre
judices of many have giv n vay, and the Society anticipate further 
good effects from the weeks' proceedings. 

SOUTHPORT A:ND CHURCHTO-WN, NORTH l\IEOLS. 
The novel hut. highly gratifying spec:tacle oC .Temperance Fes

tivals was displayed here in "·l1itsun-week. The fir. t was held at 
the Assembly 11.oom, in Southport. The members of this Branch 
assembled in procession about twelve o'clock on )[onday, to the 
number of nearly 200, and marched in proces ion, accompanied 
by banners and music, to the parish church a.t Churchtown, where 
an excellent and appropr!ate discourse was deli\-ered to his "bro
ther abstinence membcn," by the Rev. C. Hesketh, A.i\I. 1 Ree-
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Lor of the parish, from the 2nd chap. Titus, l lth andl2th verses. 
After the sermon, the members walked in procession, on their re
tum through Little London, to the Southport A ssembly Room, 
whe1'.e tea, coffee, and other refreshments were provided, and 
arranged with a neatness, elegance, and order, r efl ecting the high
est credit upon the taste and management of the conductors. The 
Rev. the Rector presided at the head table, supported and sur
rounded by opulent and respectable inhabitants of almost every 
Christian denomination, who appeared to vie with each other in 
yielding patronage and encom·age.men~ to the cai:s.e. The most 
pleasing hilarity and mental gratification were V1S1ble on every 
countenance, unalloyed and divested of that noise and bustle which 
generally pervade festivals of another grade and character. After 
the repast a public meeting was held, the Rev. the Rector pre
siding, when speeches were delivered by numerous advocates of 
the abstinence principle, stl'Ongly corroborative of the blessings 
and happiness of tempera.nee. The Chairman, in answer to an 
unanimous request, carried by acclamation, that his excellenL dis
course should be printed, expressed his willingness to comply with 
the wishes of the meeting. 

On Wednesday evening, Mr. Livesey, of Preston, accompanied 
by R. G. White, Esq. of Dublin, visited us, and deliver ed his lec
ture upon malt liquor, in the l\Iethodist Ch::tpel, Southport, which 
ensw·ed that marked attention, and has carried with it that demon
stration and conviction, that have invariably attended its delivery 
in most p31·ts of the kingdom. M r. 'Vllite gave a neat prefatory 
address, in JVhich he elegantly deprecated intemperance, pointed 
out its direful tendencies, and feelingly solicited the advocacy of 
the ladies of the United Kingdom in expellin" the crime of drunk
enness from the land. At the close numbers joined the Society. 

On Thursday, the Churchtown, Crossens, and l\Ia1·shside 
Brauch of the Society assembled in procession, with music, ban
ners, &c., and paraded the above places; thence thl'Ough South
port, back to Churchtown. Their numbn was 400. Their ap
pearance was c1ean, orderly, and striking in the e:xtreme! and 
elicited the admiration of the beholders. After the process10n, a 
pnblic m eeting was held in the Independent Chapel, Churchtown. 
Mr. \Vl1ite here pathetically l>lepicted, and feelingly deplored, the 
wide spread of intemperance in Ireland, which was so uni\'Crsally 
prevalent as to canse the late Homan Catholic Bishop, Dr. Doyle, 
to say, "that you might as well attempt to slop one of the mouths 
of the great river Euphrates, as to prevent nn Irishman drinking 
whiskey!" l\fr. \ V. t>xpressed his ardent wishes to put a stop 
to this evil in Ireland, to which, as an Englishman of thirty years 
stamlina in that love ly country, closely bountl by matrimonial affec
tion and fond endearments, he sho uld ernr lend the aid of his ptu·5e 
and exertions. At the close of the meeting, the proces ion mo \·ed 
in order to the spacious barn of l\fr. James Gregson, an extensfre 
farmer and a warm-hearted friend of the cause, where tea, coffe , 
&c., of the best description, were provided in ample abundance. 
An elevated platform was erected for the worthy Rector and other 
distinguished guests, having for its staunch ba~e, or solid founda
tion, about £20 worth o f that staff of life-wheat. After the tea 
and coffee r efreshment, l\fr. ].,ivescy again delivered his lerture on 
malt liquor, and exhibited his practical illustration of the folly and 
weakness of those wh o pcrsi t in its con umpticn und use, and was 
listened to with marked attention and conviction for nearly two 
hours. The most gratifying and useful effect~, in a religious, mo
nl, antl social point of view, are clready visible in this parish from 
the establishment of Temperance Societies-effects that redound 
the highest credit upon its advocates. J. S. 

Southport, l\lay 3 1 st, 1836 . 

PENRITH. 
On Tuesday last , you r missiouary, I\!1·. \\-hittnkcr, arrived 

from Kendal. But in consequence of an cxpectell visit from the 
Rev. Owen Clarke, the committee here wonlcl iIOt patronize his 
c ffo1· ts. That night ·we could get no place for him to speak in; 
but by the sonntl of h is rattle he collected a few pcoplr together, 
an<l addressed tltem in the street. The Friends' mcrting house 
was obtained for the following night: a meeting \ Ya held, and a.d
clrn. secl by l\Ir. \ Vhittaker, who gave very great atisfaction; and 
on l:-.rida.y morning we srt him a few miles on his roacl to reswick . 
Our Society has lately been making C'Onsiderable progress; many 
drunkards hav e heen rel'lairn ecl, and a1·e now zealous advocates. 
' Ve have abont 170 Lrr-totall n . ' Ve cannot lwlp janing with 
t.hc moderators, who don't like their system evil spokrn of; and 
hence I think we shall ha,·e a separation shortly, fot· I do not see 
the poesibility of the t\ o working tcgethe · lumnouiously. j 

PeJ:lrhh, Ma) 30th, l~ · (J, .. faltK A1Jn l ', 8ac1·l'( ~1 ;·~·. 

ORMS KIRK. 
This place was visited by Messrs. Swindlehurst, Broughton, 

and Cartwright, from Preston, and such have been the results, that 
noL less than 250 have signed the tee-total pledge, including many 
of the confirmed drunkards of the town. On Saturday, Ju:ie 18th, 
Mr. L ivesey, accompanied by Mr. 'Vl1ite, of' Dublin, delivered his 
lecture on the great delusion respecting the properties of malt li
quor. The brewers and publicans ha ·e constantly at tempted to 
annoy us. On the latter occasion, much interruption '!Vas offered 
by a person from whom better conduct might have been e:xpected. 
But for the protection of our worthy Vicar, the Rev. J . S. Hough
ton, and the liberal support of other respectable indi7idimls, we 
should not have been able to have borne up against the OpiJosition 
of so many interested individuals.-A. A..~mrnw, Sec. 

June 20th, 1836. 

BURY. 
My dear Sir,-Since our T emperance Festival in tl:e month of 

l\Ia1·ch, om· Society has heen in a state of increasing prosperity. At 
that time, several notorious drunkards sing0d the pedgc (ours 
being that of total abstinence.) And they have not only kept 
the pledge in the face of much temptation and of violent opposi
tion, but have zealously advocated the cause, both in public and 
from house to house. On Whit-Saturday the members 111tl friend!i 
of the Society, to the number of 270, took tea tog ·her in the 
'Vesleyan Association Tabernacle. The room was beaatifully de
corated with festoons and garlands ; and mottoes, expressive of the 
inviting character and benevolent spirit of Temperance Principles, 
met the eye on every side. B ut not only in the printe characters 
were "Health, Peace, Love, Harmony, Plenty," insc1i be<l; they 
were delightfully pourtrayed in blooming and smiling corntenances, 
in eyes suffused with tears of joy, and iti hearts overtbwing with 
the kindliest sympathies. After tea, the company werf addressed 
in a plain and powerful manne1·, principally by individua.s who, but 
some months or a year or two previous, had been only as the out
ca ts of society, but who had now hoth the appearance end feelings 
of men. Their wives, also, and their children were present, aud 
all were so well clad, so healthy, so happy looking, tla.t we had 
ocular demonstration of the good of the Society. The peasures of 
the evening were varied and increased by the performan!e of seve
r al pieces of music on the piano forte. In connection with the Tea 
Party, antl our subsequent weekly Tuesday evc.ning 1m e.ting, 36 
additional members have been added to our h st. Besides oui· 
Tuesday evening public meeting, we have a Friday evening social 
meeting, and a Thursday ernning public m ding of. t l.e Youths' 
Society. A number of ymmg men arc now, al o, formmr a Society 
for the pnrpose of preparing them elves for public.spe1.ke~s, and 
general mental improvement, on the plan of mutual m t uct10n. 

June 4th, 1836. Yours, sincerely, FnaNKLIN HowonTrr. 

BRIEF REPORTS. 
London.-·'f.v e have had ad work at Tottenham, Lt our last 

meeting ; our opponents did not come forward with argt:ment, but 
brought rolten eggs with them to settle the question. If they think 
to put down tee-totallers in this way, I can tell them the; are sadly 
mistaken. Sudi conduct will ouly excite us to greater xertion. 

Ycardon, near Leeds.-The Society here, commenced by l\Ir. 
Pollard, 11nd sinre Yisitcd by l\Ir. Holker, is now, tc the sm·
prise of many of its adversaries, doing well; i t numben 57 m em· 
bcrs, about twC'n!y of whom arc reformed characters. 

Leigh. - We kd a party of 250 at Tea, on the 1 Oth Jn~e; the 
stnge was covered with fo1·cign and domestic plants, en' ·chng the 
speakers' seats. The meeting wa addressed by the R ev.F. Bcard
sall, of J\fanchester, l\Iess1· . Lawto11, of Middle Hnltor! Hodson 
and Entwisle, of Rolton, as well as other eminent spearnrs ; and 
was attC'nded by r formed characters, whose changed a._1 peantncc 
bespoke the blessings the Society had been the means of eonfer-
ring. J. JI. 0KELI, s c. 

Bridport, Devon.-This Society, like most others, is fast verg
ing to tec-totali m; a number having igned that pledge. 

Cliorley.-?'IIcssrs. Swindlehur t and 'Vhite (of D 1bli11) .at
tended here on Tuesday, the 2lst June, when a crowde l mectmg 
tool· plaec; at which the Rev. l\Ir. O'Hanlon (the Inlepc ndent 
:Minister) presided. The addresse delivered ha~ a p~verfu} ef
fect whieh wa.~ much increased by the worthy cluurman · d c1ded 
testimony in favour of the 'fee-total Society, of whicl he is a 
mcmbe1'. 

Bolton.-The l:'cstival at JJolton commeMo-s on ?tlonlay, Jul)' 
'.llitli , aml co11~i11uar:i 4 til61tt~, 
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Wellington.-On Friday, June lOth, a temperance meeting 

was held in the Town Hall, Wellington. The audience was ad· 
d ressed by two working men from Birmingham. The speakers 
were tee-totallers, and they exhibited the triumphant success of 
their principles in Birmingham : 300 drunkards have been re
fonned by the influence of the Society. One of the working men 
was a reformed character; his own history was a most soul-stirring 
appeal, which tells more for the influence of Temperance Societies 
than any sophi try can gainsay. The other, named Barlow, spoke 
for nearly two hours, and highly as be came recommended to the 
meeting, he certainly exceeded the most sanguine expectation. 
The most intense interest was excited by the facts and arguments 
adduced. Some came forward and joined the Societ.y at the close 
of the meeting. 

New Church, in Rossendale.-The second annual Temperance 
Festival was held here on the 27th, 28th, and 29th June, when 
there was a Tea. Party given in the National School, which was 
ornamented with flowers, evergreens, &c. in the neatest and mo t 
fanciful style. A lnrgc party partool of that cheering and delight
ful beverage, which was graced by the presence of the Miss Har
greaves, as well as all the respoctable ladies in the village. l\Ir. 
Livesey, attended by R. G. White, Esq., of Dublin, delivered his 
lecture on malt liquor. The chair was filled by the Rev. l\Ir. 
Ramsay, Independent minister, of Haslingden, and addres eel by 
Messrs. Renwick, w·hite, and '\\-oodhead. On the following day, 
l\1r. Livesey held a meeting in one of the streets, to counteract 
the effects of the annual fair then going on, which was well attended. 

Bacup, neat Rochdale.-Mr. Livesey, accompanied by l\Ir. 
White, delivered his lecture on the 30th June, when the chair was 
filled by that actirn, intelligent, and efficient Magistrate, James 
" '1tlttaker, Esq., who, at the close of the meeting, addressed tl e 
operative classes on the great evils of drunkenness, and entreated 
their most earnest attention to the excellent advice whicil had 
then so ably been given to them. 

Hasli1~gden.-Mr. Livesey and Mr. R. G . Wl1itc held an out-door 
meeting Jn the ~treet, in the middle of the day, on the Ist July, 
the Rev. Mr. Ram ay in the chair, when a concour e of people at
t ended, :rnd attentively listened to the statements made as to the 
e vils of i11temperance, and the blessings of sobriety. 

Burn/ey.-A_ Festival was held here, which was most nnme
ronsly attended l and on Friday, the 24th June, a large procession 
took place, led on by three Independent l\Iethodist ministers. 
Messrs. Swinall hur t and Howarth, from Pre. ton, n.nd l\1r. Pol
lard, of Manchester, were present. A meeting was held in the 
P rotestant lV[ethodist meeting house, in the evening, the Rev. l\fr. 
I nce in the chair, who presented a large silver medal to l\fr. R. 
T illotson, as a mark of the Society's regard, for his great activity 
in the cause of temperance. The addresses delivered by all the 
t1peakers were of the mo t animated description, a powerful effect 
was produced upon the meeting, and numbers came forward and 
11igned the pledge. 

Todmorden.-Two meetings were held here by Messrs. Swin·· 
dlehurst and Howarth and a friend from Burnley, at which great 
effects were produced. 

Hepden Bridge, near Todmorden.-A noun-day meeting was 
held out of doors, by the same individuals, which was numerously 
attended. 

Mytholm Royd, near Halifax.-The Rev. Mr. Wilson preached 
an excellent sermon here, in the Old Methodist Chapel, on Sun
day, the 26th June, on the subject of total abstinence from all in
toxicating drinks, immediately after which Messrs. Swindlehurst 
and Howarth held an out-door temperance meeting, which was 
remarkably well attended. 

Keighley Festival commences on Monday, July llth. Strangers 
are invited to attend. 

Liverpool.-A four days' Festival will be held at Liverpool 
during the approaching races, comm..encing on Tuesday, July 19th. 
A large tea party is expected to be held on the Wednesday. 

Mr. James Teare, of Preston, has left Bath and Bristol, where 
his labours in the Tee-total Cause were attended with great suc. 
cess, and is now in South ·w ales, amongst the extensive Iron 
W orks. 

Burscough.-Mr. Livesey and Mr. White held a meeting in 
this village, and spoke from a ea.rt, in a field, to a meeting consist
ing of three or four hundred persons ; who attentively listened to 

eir addresses, and it is to be hoped, that the drinking system 
eretof'ore em-ried on here, will &Pffdilr bQ chani:e<l into tee-to-
~ 

17' arfrtit~. 

DREADFUL.-Serjeant Cooper, 19 s. or the London Police 
having received information, proceeded to 41, W est-atreet, Somers~ 
town, whence iss':1ed lo.ud and dreadful shrieks. Upon bursting 
open the door, a httle girl about three years of age was enveloped 
in flames, and rolling on the floor in the greatest agony. The pa· 
rents were in the next room, but so drunk as to be unable to afford 
the least assistance. The child was taken to the hospital but 
without hope of recovery. ' 

,V. Greenwood, of ' Vray Green, in climbing over a gate on 
Tuesday, June 14th, being in liquor, fell backwards and brok~ his 
neck. He lingered in great agony, and died the next day but one. 

PUBLIC HousE REFOilllt.-To the Honourable the Honse of 
Commons in Parliament assembled. The Petition of the inhabi
tants of Preston and its vicinity, Shewcth, That in common with 
the country at lat·gc, they look upon beer shops as the greatest 
source of poverty, immorality, and crime; and the Beer Act as 
one of the worst that was ever passed by the legislature of this 
country. That those establishments denominated regular Public 
Houses, and licensed by the magistrates, instead of preserving thefr 
original character of Victualling Houses, are, to a great extent 
become perverted into common drunkeries. At many of these es~ 
tablishments, intoxicating liquor is the prominent, and, indeed the 
only article which is kept for sale; and the tranger who hap~ens 
to call, instead of being able lo procure any article of food, as com
fort.ahly as he could at home, is almost compelled to drink that 
which he does not want, and which he knows will do him an in
jury. Your Petitioners, therefore, earnestly entrnat your Honour
able House to pass a law compelling every Public House to become 
a Victualling House to keep tea, coffee, and victuals, at all times 
ready fot• sale; that Beer Shops be abolished altogether; and that 
ev.ery p:rson giving due security,. applying for a license to keep a 
V1ctuallrng Hou C', .shall be permitted to have one, tho magi trates 
having the power, m case of any abuse, to withdraw the license; 
and to adopt such other measures as are likely to promote the so
briety of the people. And your Petitioners will ever pray. 

A '\VonD IN Tnrn.-(Posted a few days before the laying of the 
foundation of a new church at Preston.)-" A wiso man foreseeth 
the evil, and preventcth it." l\Ia ons, Builders, and others l Mind 
and avoid th into i ating glas on Monday next. If the gentle
men, or even the ministers, should set you a bad example by tak. 
ing inloxi ·ating wine or spirits, don't follow them. Don't dduk 
that which has a bad tendency either upon yourselves or others. 
You romember the laying of the foundation stone of a church last 
summer! Churches arc for the promotion of sohriety, morality 
and religion; and what a disgrace it is to lay the foundation ston~ 
of a sacred ed~fi.ce by the use of that liquor which is the main cause 
of the immorality and crime of this country ! Every example is 
good or bad according to its tendency. If the gentlemen drink 
wine or brandy, yon will claim a right to drink ale or gin. They 
will be careful not to get much over the line; you will not be so 
careful; and many of you, if you begin on Monday, will not finish 
while you can get either money or strap I You may take a good 
dinner-to that there can be no objection; but let your drink be 
TEE-TOTAL. Yon will then suffer no injury. Every man who 
adopts this plan will be at his work on Tuesday morning. 

A TEMPERANCE MAN. 

NoT RALF ENOUGH.-An Idshmau being asked how much 
was enough, said, "A pint is enough, but two pints are not half 
enough." So much for moderation drinking. 

LooK HERE.-Two or three weeks ago, an advertisement ap
peared in the '\Vatchman newspaper, " 'Vanted, a traveller to a 
wine and spirit-merchant. N. B.-A Wesleyan Methodist will be 
preferred." Comment here is superfluous. 

DRUNKARDS' PENNIES.-On lst June last, a large sale of es
tates, the property of Earl l\fountnorris and Viscount Valentia, took 
place at the Commercial Buildings, Dublin. The principal purcha
sers were Mr. Power, the DISTILLER, who paid £25,500 for one 
and Mr. Thunder, a nnEwEn, who paid £31,250 for two of th~ 
estates.-Dublin Paper. Think of this, you poor silly whiskey and 
beer-drinking sots-think of thousands of starving and ragged wives 
and children that have been made by this £56, 7 50 being spent in 
this way, instead of making them happy and comforfable, as it wns 
your duty to have done. From this moment abstain altogether
toueh not the !hit ilatt, and tlw deilre for ii will~O-® 1llt0&"9th~r ~se. 
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On Wednesday last, the celebra.ted pedestrian, Wm. Mc :Mul
len, Wldertook to walk 80 miles forwards and 20 backwards, in 24 
hours: he started at 4 o'clock in tll10 evening, and completed his 
undertaking in 23t hours, on the ttotal abstinence principle. He 
has been about a month a tee-totalle:r, and he declares that he neve1• 
found himself so well after an undertaking of the kind before. We 
have heard much about strong drin being necessary under extra
ordinary exertion : let the above fact say whether it i so or not. 

Penrith. M. A. 
A GRAND E.xnrnITION .-On Whit-Monday a keg of 1·1rm fell 

from a cart in Back-lane, and was st:aved; the liquor was spilt upon 
the pavement; and such arc the ignorant notions and perverted 
appetite which still remain, that numbers of person were attempt
ing, with various sorts of vessels, to collect it from the ground, and 
some actually drinking it out of the channel_. 

WHAT IS l\IonERATION ?-" I t is somewhere," replied a 
sh1·ewd fellow, "betwixt a glass and a barrel!" 

FooLISH PROJECT.-The mi taken friends of Temperance in 
Southampton, have ent a petition to parliament, t wo of the ob
jects of which arc, to increase the i·evcnue by a greater consump
tion of malt, and to encourage agTiculture by an increased de
mand for barley ! 

As I was writing to_ you, a ma:n came knocking to our shop 
door, and when I opened it, I saw a man whom I knew to be a r egular 
drttnkard. To intrnclucc temperance , I said, "'Vhen are yon going 
to be tee-total." To my surprise he said, "I have signed to-11ight, 
and have worked a full wock this week; and with that I have got 
a new hat to-night. So much fol' l~ginning to be tee- tota1." 

Rochdale. T. JA 'KSON. 

GoING TO -:-a:E RooT OF THE EvIL.-" If they were to make 
me a con talJlr," said a respectable tradesman, "and I saw a row 
in the street, I should let it go on . In tead of tnking the men 
into custody, I would ascertain from whom they got the article that 
produced this effect, and proceed immediately against them." This 
would be going to the foun tain-head, and would be the only means 
of preventin,q a recurrence of Che same diso1·dor. 

ON HIS GRAVE STONE.-1\lr. Barton s.aid, in one of his 
!!peecbes, that he had got tee-total engraved on his watch, and h e 
was now so happy, and his friends so happy, that before ho died 
he intended to order the same on his grave stone. 

A STRANGE Cu1rn.-The following was statod at a meeting. 
A man and his wife having seriously di agreed, as a 'Pl'cics of r0-
venge, he said he would go and kill him elf by mowing without ale. 
He persisted in his purpose for some time, but instead of dying, he 
began to feel so much better without ale, that h became a t£:e
totaller ! 

THE SAllfOYl'.:DES inhabit that tcnito1·y which extends along 
the borders of the Frozen Ocean, from the "'i\rhite Sea to the mouth 
of the river Lena, in the 75th degree of north latitude. They are 
tho smallest race of people in the world, their u ual height not ex
ceeding four feet, and are so ugly a.S to give ri e to the Russian 
proverb, "There are m n in the north who have dog's heads." 
Their eyes are extremely small, the mouth very wide, and the ears 
remarkably large and long. They are amazingly strong and swift 
in the chase. The produce of their yearly toil they di ·po ' e of at 
their annual fair, which is held at the town of Obdorsk 67 degrees 
of north latitude, near the mouth of the river Obi, and at a period 
of the year when the sun is invisible for two months, and the coun
try buried in snow; yet with all these disadvantages, the people flock 
in from hundreds of miles around, to barter their commodities prin
cipally for spirituous liquors and tobacco.-F,.orn Wanderings in 
Siberia, by a French l'IJerchant. 

TEA-lllAKING.-At the tea parties, in Birmingham, they make 
tea in large tins, about a yard square, and a foot deep, each one 
containing as much as will serve about 250 per ons. The tea is 
tied loosely in bags, about i lb. in each. At the top there is an 
aperture; into which the boiling water is. conveyed by a pipe from 
the boiler, and at one corner there is a tap, from which the tea, 
when brewed, is drawn out. It may be either sweetened or 
milked, or both, if thought best, while in the tins. Boing thus 
made, it can be carried in teapots, or jugs 'vhen those cannot be 
had. Capital tea was made at the last festival by this plan. 

AW OMAN desirous of a dram, but having no money, in the ab-
1ence of her husband, who had gone into a neighbour's shop without 
his coat, actually took it to the pawn thop, and thus a~mplii>h9d 
he;- purpo»e. 

. Two gentlemen, in a state of intoxiation, surounded by 
tlueves and bad women, were ta.rnn tothe stitio1 house in 
London. Upon one was found £59 lls. 6., and upcn the other 
a large sum of money. They gave :heir nmes as Peer Simkins 

;~~v~11:2e~o .Tt~;~d:~rq~~e o~f~~~;f 01~~0Th~~ceder:; e!~~ ~1:1J 
5s. and costs. This nobleman got i n;o a sinlar scrape when visit· 
ing Americ"a, a short time since. 

LoxcEVITY.-Mr. Shillitoe, of":'ottenhm, near London, died 
last month, aged 8?, having been 34 years aee-t0Wle1; his inter
esting case appeared some time sincf1 in th• shape of : tract; the 
same letter tates, that tee-totalism .s wor1ng in a m<!lt effectual 
manner in London; and that the Br.tish an Foreiin ~emperance 
Society i languishing, and will cont' ue to lo so tmtil they adopt 
om life-giving principle. 

TE~IPERANCE AcADE)U:ES. --Thesf aclmirolc places a·e now upon 
the increase. Several 11cw ones have been pened in Ireston. A 
small cottage is taken : from 15 to 2 tce-tcallers joinat tho out
fit and rent. They have usually b~m apamients, on• fitted up 
with desks and forms a~ a school, vhere Jey teach each otlior 
r eading, w~-i.ting, and accounts ; the thcr i fitted np ,;t]i a table 
and chairs~ and is used as a r eading md conersati n r1om. PrP
sents have been made to these hum he iusti1tions; an:mg othors, 
a collection of useM books, by C. S vainson Esq. 

A respectable por~on in Gatcsluad hasarrang~cl b elosA hi~ 
shop an hour earlier, so that he and lis shomen nuy b.ve liborly 
to promote the cause of temperance. 

Tn Glasgow-educated, R ihle-rmding HasgO\~-rJ 1 R~ thnn 
four hnndrnd anti eighty thomancl po.m<ls i. Rl1Hually e pended on 
the vkc of intox ication !--a sum of mone) which, ifjn<lici<,usly 
laid out, would give the Gospel of .alvatio to the dctitute poor 
of all nations dispersed ove}' the t;lole.-11-J. Wm. ~M'Jrth ur's (of 
LoitJonderry) speech at Strabane. 

A Jon1T Co~cERN.-A tradesrr:rn in tc West In 1ic ~ , adver
tises for sale, best London wine-a ·] coFI:-< FURliC'l'tRE. 

ELEGANT C,ARD OF l'tIElVBERSHP. 
To T!IE SECRETARIES AND MEMilEltl OF T.lilPERANCE :0CIF.TU:S. 

JusT completed, and ready to i sne, an el~ant, chste, a11d beatifu1 Cnrd of 
MemlJcrship, adapted to any pl ace, con tailing the leclaralon c th Society, 
encircled with n wreath of fl owcrs-mourtcd wit the Te.-npcnnc Coat of 
Arms-and apprOpl'iatc mottol s all(l dc\'iCt in! 1· crsed in the.ira cry-the 
whole is of exquisite workmanship, e,ngi·a,ed on S1el, ana :m nly be justly 
?..ppreria ted b~· in spection. Orders (with noney) 1 be adtbessd to SA l\!UEI. 
TAi·Lon., 93, Bull Street, Birmingham. Single tlrds ls. eacl; in Gold or 
Ilronze, 2s. each. A liberal a1Jo wancu n-adc to bcretariei t(t.ing not Jess 
than 20s. worth. 

To be had at the same place, a large rnd valuhle sela:tio of he most 
approved Trac ls, at the lowest possible prices; alstthe bcm.tifu Temperance 
l\Ie:lals of Dicky Turner, and Temperance Coat of ..tms, aresuplied. in quan
Lities nt 5s. per dozen the larger ones, and 2s. 6d. ])I dozen the;m, ler ones. 

Birmingham, July, 1836. 

NO TICES. 
On the 15/h Im/ant will he published, an eaeellent .4neriean11avr, l)tuile equal 

to Ille Sermon "Thou slmlt not kilt .'' 
Jl,feetings should never be slender for want of a ra le. F n mdswilD take the 

hint. 
Any person pureha3ing a number oj l!te L1ctures o lifalt Iiquo, diirect from 

the Office, will have the nsual allowance. 
Tf any liberal frie11d to tlic Temperance Cause co1d be intbtce~o p urcha1e 5 

or 10,000 Advocates for gratuitous distri'Jution id hose di1tricr where genu· 
ine Temperance has not yet taken root, hi should ave tlic11 at 1very rcdttced 
price. 

I have w1·it1cn to "R. A.," l>faryport. If Tcmpernce Soc f! tiesbegi.11 to take 
cogniza.nce of men's peculiar religious opin:ons, the, are not akel!Jo st.and long. 

A full Report of the Discussion at Leed3, which eded in tie a/Jndommwt of 
the Moderation Pledge, is i11 the press, ar.d wilt s/Jrtty be 7ubl1hed_ 

A fresh supply of The Evidence 011 Dru11lam11ess, lken be/ire <.C6rmmittee of 
the House of Commons, 600 pages, nea;ly gilt, irice 6s. or ' for £1, pub
lished at 7s 6d. 

Shortly will be published, The Physical Efccts of 1tloxicat111g s qu1J1rs, by lt. 
B. Grindrod, of Manchester. 

Printed and Published by J. LIVESEY, 28, ChurehStreet, ?res n; to whom 
all communications (post paid) must>e addre;sed 

London: J. Pasco, 159, Aldersgate Street. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan-street. 
Dublin: D. R. Bleakley, 85, Lower Sackville Sraet. 
Dougla$, Isle of Man: Walls anrl Fargher, top of ost Ofibe Ln•. 
Liverpool: W. Carter, 4, Salthou~e Lane. 
Manchester: W. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Leeds : W. Pallister, Duncan Street, Central Maret. 
Birmingham : R. Davies, Temple Row. 
N w;~a1tH-tJpon-T11ne; Ri W~¥tle llfld ~hepla;tl, lide. 
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THE PRESTON 

rfo. 1. JANUARY, 1837. ONE PENNY. 

THE LANDLORD'S MENAGERIE. 
What is this exhibition? Tm:; LANDLonn's l\h:NACEIUE. ·why the anima.1s all appca.1· to be NoNDl':SCllIPTS. Exactly $0; lienre 

in this respect, they are a 1true representation of the LANDL01rn's cc;sTomms. B0gin at one encl of your town, and go through a thousand 
trades, if it be possible, a,nd you will find that the customers belonging to the dealer in alcohol different from all the rest, and they 
only need to continue so for a short time to become really NoNDESCRIPTS ! 

A KEW YEAR'S ADDRESS. 
FnTENDS !-We are y t i the ficlcl. ·when we startecl about 

fo111· years ago, cloUrnd in tee -total armour, wielding the sword of 
indisputable truth, we cak.ula.ted that by this time our work would 
be done. So pleasant ,was. the lo.hour of spreading around the 
bkssings of sobriety, ancl so flattering our success, that we were 
almost ready to anticipate the pain of having shortly nothing to do! 
\Ve were certainly mistaken; our zeal gqt the better of our ju<lg
m~nts; so that while we enjoy an ample rbwarcl for all our labonl' 

in being made the means of restoring comfort to thousauds of fa
milies, and in gh-ing birth to the reign of sobriety in England, we 
still see before u a mighty work to perform. The strong holds of 
pr0j11dice, the almost impenetrable fortifications of interest, the in~ 
flucnce of appetite and fashion, all in favour of the arch enemy, 
Alcohol, were not fairly e timated, and therefore, instead of hav
ing completed the victory, we are still in the field of battle. A 
nation's habits, it j~ propee to oh e1·ve , are not changed in a day; 
and it is wisely ordered that it should be so, otherwise all its affain 

---------- -----
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2 THE PRESTON TEMPE.RANCE ADVOCATE. 
would be perpetually unsettled. Much is doii}g; much has al
ready been done; but the most decisive fruits of our labour will, 
in all probability, be seen when we arn laid in the grave. The 
seed is sown, and it is sure,"sooner or later, to bring forth fruit. 
Temperance work is hard, but pleasant; and no m:.tn who really 
feels the pleasure of doing good-who has once been imbued with 
the real spirit of tee-totalism, feels any disposition to pause, but is 
determined to per cvcre while there is a drunkard 01· a drunltery 
in the land. 

Friends! Let the beg;nning of this year h the hcginning of re-
11ewed efforts! I,el us forget em· dissapoinlments; heal om dis
cords; and with the spirit of holy emnlation, hatlle with the 
monster alcohol unto deat:!l. Through good and thrnugh evil 
report, let u. persevere, and generations unborn will have to bit' s 
the triumphs of the Temperance Reformation. 

Since I adclresscd you on the first of .Tanuary, 1836, thou
sands upon thousands, with all theit- imperfection on their head, 
are gone to their long homes. They have l1ad to heat through 
many a storm; and had om· life boat been launched hut a fow 
years earlier, many of them would now haYe bPen alive, hlcst, 
and blessing ociety by a good example. Thank God! so far 
as I can recollect at present, not one of the actirn tcP-totallers i 
taken from us. "\Ve are all ~pared; and our army-both officers 
and privates, is immen ely increased since this day twelve months. 

Brethren ! Let us arnuse ourselve ! Let the ovc of God, of 
men, and of truth, he ou1· impelling principle; let the meekness 
and gentleness of Christ adorn om laboms ; let the Martyr's zeal 
burn quenchless in onr breasts; an<l let our object he nothing less 
than THE ANNJIIILATION OF ALCOHOL from Britain 
and the wol'ld, aud tlte consequent dclil'erance of all th e people 
from his tyrannic yoke I May IlPave11 ble~s our labours; and 
may the God of Truth and )lerry be glorilkd thereby ! 

A PLURALIST. 

Yon talk of Pluralists, why I will challPnge the world, with that 
man, who keeps the corner shop, with double door. , large lamps, 
an l whose staple article for business, is Alcol1ol, in the disguise 
of Ale, Porter, Giu, Rum, Wine and 'Whiskey! 

He is a Slww man, for no person can shew up such a collpction of 
\Vondcrs, in the shape of drnnkards, as he citn. "'\Vhat fine exhi
bitions of his preparing, arc daily to be seen in the streets, and 
eRpecially, at the town hall ! 

He is a I'e1fumer. \Vhat c10licious odour. fly about his rooms, 
and what :i. healthy eflluvia, pours out at tlw door in 1u1 l'\·0ning, 
when the businc sis in full play ! See the alcoholic poL on, strng
gling to escapa, and just smell the brE1ath of t'vcry laudlorcl's custo
mer and you will be bound to admit that he is a first l'ato perfumPJ'. 

He is a Short timer. Six working <lays arc too much for w rking 
men, and therefore he abridges them to .J. or 4 2 • 1 lany whole 
Jays he make!'! into halves, and the long and tedious evenings, he 
shortens as by magic. The hungry grave digger and he ar on 
good terms, and therefore he brings this gentl rmnn 's unwillin~ cus
tomers, frequently ten Ot' twenty y.-ars soo11ei than expected. 
Now is he not a clevPr hand at short timing, think you? 

He is a Joiner and a Dii;joiner. He join. famili<"! lo poverty and 
rags, and fastens them by necessity to a credit shop for every 
article they want. Bnt he disjoins !he hu•band from the wife, 
the father and motht>r from the family, the young man from his 
home ; and frequently the best friends are severed for ever by the 
influence of his dl'ink. 

He is a Dyer. Look at the pretty purple eyes given 
to those men the other night, which honour could not have been 
conferred by any other article excepting the landlord's. Again
how many old jackets go to the dyers, to put. on with; when, if the 
landlord had nothing to do with it, cloth would be sent to the tailors 
to make into coats. To speak of dying, in another sense, 30,000, it 
is said, die annually through the alcohol dispensed by him ; and 
the vast number of widowed innkeepers prove these men-killers arc 
themselves dying daily. 

He is a Nailor, for he nails many a poor fellow who goes 
in for an odd pint. He is an Ailer, for by hi~ ale he produces more 
ailments in society than are produced by bad air, bad food, and all 
the other calamities of life put together. He is a Sailer, for he is 
instrumental in producing full half of the sales which take place, and 
but for the refreshing breezes of his liquor, the auctioneer would be 
left in a dead calm. He is a Failer, for of all the failuras that 

happen, three out of fotll' can be traced to the large purchases 
made at his store. After promoting failures among others for a 
number ofyem·s, not a few fail themselves in the bargain. He is a 
Jailer, his locks and bolts and ban; are his various sorts of intox
icating liquors by which he fastens his prisoners accordinu to his 
O\Vn pleasure. He is a Taler. "'\Vhat fine tales he tells ~o keep 
the company together ! Uc is a Railer. A perfect mastc1· at hi:> 
bnsin~s~. }~a iling and drinking arc su~·e companions ; "railing 
fo1· railing J , about the first command rn public house law. H e 
is a Wailer. Go and Ii · ten to the wailing uf the wife and children 
belonging to the poor drunkard ; and the final reward of rfrunken
ne~s will he " weeping and wailing and gnashina of teeth." 

Ifo !s a lVatclnnan. See how he watches his customers as they 
pass his door. Look how he watches the movements of the cash 
and takes care to r Pmind hi s cu tomcrs when done, that it is gNting 
late . He watches the steps of the constable, and at their approach 
after hours, moves away all the drink. He is a Catchman. He is 
truly an adept at kidnapping. How many poor wives are seen 
seeking their h1'.sbands from house to house, when they arc per
hap concealed m the Rmall back room. Birdlime for bird · but 
drinlllime fo1· men ; let them get catrhed with two or three giasses 
and they do not easily get loose. He i~ a l\fatclwwn. He is more 
than match for the laws which ought to keep his house in orde1·. 
He 1s a ma~ch for many of his most cautious cu tomcrs o a to get 
hold of thell" money. Matches fo1· fighting al'C made at hi honso 
some of which terminate in the mo t awful deaths. He is a Patch
man. Rag ancl patrlies arr the livery of the clrnnkards. ·what 
figure~ they are wher1 they have been under his care for a few 
years ! 

He is a Reaper. The tipplers plough and sow anrl then comes 
their friend with his alcoholic . iekle, and with a ~11merous host of 
others, reaps the harve t. HP is a Sleeper. He deals in narcotics 
without a glass o~ which? mai:y ~·espectahle persons dare not go t~ 
bed. _Look at Ins fit·c-s1de-1t 1 a sleepery; how many get casod 
of tlle1r ea h when they are asleep in his house; nay, how many 
have heen burnt to death through the sleeping draught they got 
f1:om the landlord. H? i a Keeper. No game are better kept than 
h'.s•. and he teaches Ins customers to kc<'p trnc to him, and make 
his iron safe the keeping place for their brass. IT c is a Peeper, a door 
peeper and a window-peepe1. If th glasses stan1l empty: if the 
ruination-string is not frequently pnlied, he is apt to peep into the 
1·oom to see what is the matter. II iR a /Veeper- f'or ten timc

8 
more weeping proceeds from the usp of his liciuor than frmn any 
other cau e in exi tenco. The sympatliics of humanity pour from 
the eyes of thousands, from the ravage produced by this drink. 
And had laucl lorcl, but human hearts, of all other m n they ought 
to he consti tu ted chief:mo"rners for the world. 

The publican i an importer of good food, clothing, and money, and 
a good customer to Lb ho111 e market; but an E .iporter of poverty 
crim<', in~olvency, and death; and a Transporter of many, both old 
and yonng, who through losing their time and character at the ta
vern , have been obliged to leave the conntry, and not a few are ba
nished as convicts to Yan Dieman 's Land. 

Tlw landlord is aho Home Secretary; he writes with white ink and 
it is said that a slit in tlte pen is indispensable to a profitable busi
ness! 

In a word, he is a FINISHER; he can do it gradelcy, as the>y say 
in Lancashire. Tn thi department he has no competitor. 

And what is the article by which he carries on so exten, ive a 
business, and turns it to so good an account ? Alcohol! alcohol! 
alcoh~l ! Remove this, and you finish him at once, with all his 
plurality of ofiices, and restore society tu happiness, and peace. 

A DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO FRIENDS, HENRY 
AND .JOSEPH. 

HE:'>'RY. I have just been applied to, by the Rev. 0. Clarke, for 
the use of my chapel for a temperance meeting and a collection. 
Now, I know your sentiments, hut don't you think, Joseph, that 
you are too severe against. this gentleman. 

J OSEPII. Call at my office, and when you have read the 1 tters 
I have received from I,eeds, "'\nlsden, Bodmin, from Cumberland, 
Wales, &c., I think you will be of a different opinion. 

H. But he has no objection to the abstinence principle. 
J. That may be, but we want men who ha¥e something more 

thun " no objeotion"-men who will enforce t11e sy€tem as the- only 
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consistent one-a system equally efficacious in curing drunkards and 
preventing others from becoming so. 

H. But he tells me tho clause, " di$countenancc the causes and 
practicrs of intemperance," inclndes abstinence. 

J. If that had been intended, why not. express it at once in 
plain terms. But that it was not so intendtJd is eviden t from the 
opiniom and practices of many of the patrons and members of the 
Society; and still more clearly from their tract . (See tr(.\ct 5, 10, 
13, &c.) "And although the moderate use of other· liquor is NOT 

exclud d," Honest dealing requires no equivocal expressions. 
H. 'Veil, but yon must consider, the Committee of the British and 

Foreign are got into debt, and if they were to offend their patrons 
and supporters by the introduction of ultra principles, however 
true, perhaps they would not be ahlc to raise the needful. 

J. I believe you might have been further from the truth; bnt 
this is a disroputahle course to be pmsued, and depend upon it, 
subscribers will begin to a k , What is this society doing ? How 
many agents do they employ? and what is the extent and success 
of their labours? If the Committee find that they have been mis
taken, why not, like the Americans, change lhe system at once, and 
then they would secure the support, at least, of all consistent tempe
rance refornwrs. 

H. Hut l\h. Clarke has objections to the present Tee-total So-
cieties, independent of their principles. 

J. Yes, he says he does not like the leaders, and it appears to 
be con,'enient fot· him not to understand that. a system may be very 
good, and yet supported by bad advocates. But, if like u man, he 
would come out and make a distinct charge against them, instead 
of ind1tlging in .Te nitical insinuation.~ respecting their religious 
principles, he might be fairly met. lf he approve of abstinence, 
but is offend0d at it· not being made sufficiently sectarian, consis
tency requires that. he should try to establish Tee-total Societies 
on his" Chri ·tian" (alias, sectarian) "principles." ls he not like 
some (lf old, who would neith<>r go into the kingdom themselves, 
nor suffer others who were willing to enter? 

H. Jle alsQ objects to the mannc-r in which the mce ings are con-
ducted . 

J. 'j'o be Sut"e ; the grammar book and the college arc not suffi
ciently hononred. The don't-go-too-fast people and the cl<>L"gy arc 
not pu~ fonvl\rd as the pri11ciplll sprakers. How can talrnt and 
zeal be cxpe<'t('(l from cobble1·s and fishmongers'? But this is :u10-
ther proof of his inconsistency, for if his objrction is to the manage
ment merely, lww easily would it be for him to hrw the c.·ccllcn
cy of the principles under a rejimned management! 

H. Then you think the )3ritish and Foreign and their agent l\Ir. 
Clarke, are gulling the pul.Jlic. 

.T. I do :-mid I concei.ve it would he as hoHest for a farmer to 
cal't hi - landlord's manure, and spread it upon the g!'avd bed, in
stead of thr fields, as ii is for this society to act in the charact •r 
thry htwc been doing for some time. 

H. Perhaps you know that Mr. Clarke, represents himself as a 
persecuted, caln_muiatecl man. 

J. To be ure, and tender-hearted proplc pity him, and cannot 
do less than give him a few pounds to l'.heer his spirits. Perhaps 
he never told you !tow long HE persecuted the cau c of tec-totalism 
hefore any of the periodicals thought it. prudent to expose him. 
Forbearance I assure you was exercised to what- many deemed a 
criminal xtent. He was permitted to go on paralyzing and rnin
i 1g the ~ocietics by the introduction of his moderation leaven, till 
th stronge~t represcnt:i.tions came from various quarters that he 
ought to be oppose-cl and that publi ·ly. Tothing but a real sense 
of duty, and an unconquerable attaehmcnt to the invulneraLle 
cause of tec-totalism would luwc illduced me to oppose tlte pro
ceedings of an individual, again ·t whom, 011 other grounds, I could 
not have had the least objection. Call me or any of om leaders infidel 
01· worse if he pkase, and I care not, but if by this he attempts to 
STAB ENGLAND

1
S BRIGHTEST ilOPE OF HEFOmL\.TION, I am de

tennined to resist him. 
H. Certainly, 1 admire yolll' zeal; hut I think it may be spa.red, 

for a ocicty who~c prinl'.iples arc hase<l upon inconsistency-a so
ciety enjoiuing c1bstinence from alculwl, proclaiming it a poison, 
and yet allowing the samr to be taken in the shape of ale, porter, 
cider and wine, is sure to come to nought. 

J, The sooner the better, 

THE REAL FRUIT OF THE VINE. 

Temperance Wine for the Lord's supper, composed of the pure 
juice of the g:·ape, entirely free from alcohol, may be had in any 
quantity, from the Rev. F. Beardsall Manchester. It is hoped 
that every Christian Congre~ation, will embrace this opportunity, 
of clearing from the table of the Lord, that mixture of brandy, 
wine and other deleterious substance:i, which are now sold as port 
wine, and used on these occasions. 

The following authentic recipes may give some idea of th& 
manne1· in which much of our port wine is made. 

I. Take of good cider 4 gallons ; of the juice of red beet two 
quarts; brandy two quarts; log-wood four ounces; rhatany root, 
bruised, half a pound ; first infuse the logwood and rhata.ny root 
in brandy and a gallon of cider for one week; then strain off the 
liquor and mix it with the other ingredients, keep it in a cask for 
a month, when it will be fit to bottle. 

2. Take eight gallons of good port wine and put it in a clean 
sixty gallon cask, first fumed with a match, add to it forty gallons 
of good eider, and then fill the hogshead with French brandy. 
The juice of' elde1· berries and sloes will communicate to it what
ever colonr i chosen. 

3. Take sixty gallons of good cider ; one and a half gallon of 
good port wine; one and a half gallon of the juice of elder berries; 
three quarts of brandy ; and one and a half ounce of cochineal. 
Bruise the latter very fine and put it with the brandy into a ston9 
bottle, let it remain at 1 ast a fortnight, shaking it well once or 
twice a day, &c; alum to be used to give roughness. 

A CORRECT VIEW. 

J think the whole temperance question has now narrowed dowu 
to a single point. It is whether alcohol, in ardent spirit, wine, 
beer, or cider, is brneficial or injurious to persons in health. If 
benefi cial, then the whole t mperancc reformation iti :i. delusion, 
and fall- to the groun<l . If injurious, it rests on a solid rock, and 
this trnth will spread wider and wilier, until this <lrug, which has 
held lhe world ~o long in bondage, will only be med in the arts and 
as a mellicine. 'J 1 e friends of temperance as~ert, without fear of 
contradiction, that th is alcohol is hurtful as a beverage, that the 
usr of it in ever ~o rnucli mod ration is injurious, and, as a matter 
of co m·se, 5hortr11s life. Now unlC'ss this position can be utlller
mined and pxposN\ as fallaciou!1. prudL'nt men, and women too, 
will all abandon its 11se as a common drink.-American Paper. · 

TE:\IPERi ... TCE BAR_ r. 
At D elph, in the> district of Saddleworlh, (Yorkshi1·e,) 

Tempe;·~nce harm makin;; seems to he canicll to a gi-eater 
degree of perfection than in n;ost other places. So supe
rior i it. to malt liquor barm as to he preferred by all classes. 
l\Iany make thefr o-.\n-one man sells a large quantity-the price 
is three halfpence rer pou11d, whir.::h will raise about 12lbs of flour, 
and at that low price there is one half profit. They made 
several trial before succeeding, and state that by perseverance no 
person need fear of ucccss. This barm never fails, and as the 
above quantity of flom will make half a pound of bread morn than 
the common barm, and will keep good for any reasonable length 
of time.-Receipt.-Take 7 pints of water, loz. of hops, 4 middle 
sized potatoe , and about a common sized breakfast bason full of 
flom. Boil the potatoes well, and put them through a cullinder to 
prevent lumps Lcing in the liqnor. Preserve both the potatoes 
and potatoe water; mix the flour in a sufficient quantity of water so 
as to prevent lumps. Boil the hops half-an-hour, and mix the 
liquor with the potatoc water, and lhen put the flour mixture into 
the same . Set it on the fire till nearly hailing, then pom· into a 
large open vessel along wi th a pint of old barm of the last making-. 
Let it stand to work 24 hours; bottle it up in strong stone bottle~, 
and place it in a cold apartment. In one day it is fit for use.
John Wild, pper Iii!, to whom much credit i · due for his per-
everance, a serts that harm sufficient to rai c lOOlbs. of flour may 

be made for 6d. ; that it is a superior article for raising bread, 
treacle, or ginger beer. He also offers to visit any place to which 
he may be invited to si rn a practical lecture npon the snbject. 
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. FEl\IAJ~E INTE 1PERANCE. 

You are no doubt aware that it is my misfortune to ho plagncd 
with a drunken wife . 'Vere it not a notorious fact, l should he 
tho last perrnn (as l ought to he) to expose her even to !he 
dearest friend or relation; but this being the case, I fed it im
pressed upon my mind that by giving you a hri f outline of her 
conduct, and showing the gradual steps of inten•perance, to which 
she fell a victim, it may be a means of making many others be
ware of the evils a11d direful conse<1ucnccs of Female In
iemperance. 

From my first acquaintance with her, till three years nftcr om 
marriage, ;r could scarcely ever pl'evail on her to taste ardent 
spirits ; nor do I believe she had evc1· drunk a glas of ale at one 
time. \Vhen our second child was horn I liad providcrl a stock · 
of spirits, rnm, brandy, Holland's gin, and common gin, and 9 
gallons of ale . She was prevailed on by me and the nmsc to take 
a little to strengthen and nom·ish her ; tl1is was om mistaken no
tion. But as she could not take it in gruel, she drank a little at 
once clear, (especially Holland's gin) <l.nJ a. little water after it.
From that time she seemed to relish a dram in a mornin;, and as 
she had a bad appetite, I thought it was p-ood for her, an<l was 
pleased to see her drink half a pint of ale to her suppPl", a I im
agined it was the best thing she could have nntil the child was 
weaned; there are hundreds of people yet, who have this absul'd 
11otion ; but was sorry to find, by-the-bye, that she had begun to 
like a little drop. Having read Buchan and other medieal writers' 
opinions and essays on the effects of ardent spirit , I was fully 
aware of the pernicious consequences of indulging in such habits. 
Still I entertained no sincere apprehensions, nor did I cvc1· sec 
l10r in a state of intoxication for 12 years after that. Being at 
that time in a geod situation and in easy circurnstuuces, I laid in a 
stock of spirits every Christmas, for nine or tl'n years succcs~il-cly 
-such as two gallons of rum, two gallons of gin , anrl sometimes 
brandy, or wines in addition . Then commenced gossiping and 
visiting, and I believe that was the principal c<l.mc of my wi fe "s 
}Jresent intemperate habits. Perhaps once in two or th ree months 
she ,would exceed tlrn bounds of moderation : but, alas! alas !
since we have been in this place, which is about fonr yc·ars, she 
has been quite dnmk, SCOr(' ' I may say, hundreds ot' times ; soon 
after we came here, she began to associate wilh women who make 
a common practice of drinking at each others'. lionsus, j0ny-sltops, 
and ale ho11Ses, every Satmday night, Rnuclay~, and J\fo11day: 
especially, and who tak a li t tlt' every day if tlw <' 'lll '.'<'f it. Rh(' 
soon became so addicted to this a.bominahh, p1·actic<', that ii' ~he 
d1·ank a second gla<;s, sho would contimw drinki1w till ,]i, was in
sensible. Her pot companions, finding lwr freP-hi•arte<l and 
good-natured, as they call it, would frequently avail thl'P1. elv<'s of 
imch opportunities, and got lH'r to be answ<'rahlc for a. hot f ·!s. 
01· 5s., sometimes ·10s. to 12s. During tlte fi;-st I :!. or 18 months 
-she used to be ashamed of J1 crself, would rep('nt, anrl lament 
hm· depravity, and heg of me to forgive her, and pray fo1· her, 
promising she wonld never be in such a state a.gain: tH'\'Cl' go into 
such company any more. 13ut for the last thrl'e yc:irs, ~he has 
been in the habit of drinking, two or thrre days every W<'<'k, r.rnl 
as I before intimated, is frequently quite drunk, a.t which times 
she is a terror"' and a nni ance to the neigh hour>', c·ondu<:iti herself 
towards me and the children, more like a <l t-moniac or an i11frr
nal than a human hcing. It is really <l.wful and shockin~ to hear 
her dreadful oaths and imprcPations, bb~phemom ancl obscene 
lm1guage ; yea, I am astonished at the mPrcy ancl forlwarance and
long. suffering .o!" God towards her. The childrrn who form('l'ly 
mamfcsted a f1hal regard for her arc now so disgusted with he r 
co~duct? that they treat her with cfodain and coutrmpt. Only 
thmk ot the contra~t, when rnher-slic is cx<.>mplary for ne:l(nrss, 
cleanliness, industry, and frng<.llily. In sho rt, she takrs a pride in 
keeping every thing in order, ancl end a' ouring lo make 11~ com
fortable ;-on the other hantl, when she is dn111k, e ,·ery thing is 
neglected; the meals arc not cooke1l right, sometime' nol at all, 
frequently on the first 2 or 3 days of the week we can sec "·hen 
·we come to dinner, a.n<l we tell hrr she has had some . RilC will 
deny it; then at night he is laid on the heel, or on the chamber 
floor. Before we came to this place, she attendetl the l\Icthodist 
Chapel with me; our children went regularly to Sund<w-St:1100!; 
and we hq.d family worshiti daily. \ Vo c ul<.l pay om· way J:ononr~ 

inst thl'cc y<'ars we have ha1cl to tn.ttl" Yith some of t he tearest 
shop~ ;. mo t of our wearing :apparel h · been at the 11awnb10k er's, 
ancl it 1s Vl'ry seldo m ihat m1Lhcr shl' l' t11~ children ea h,vc de. 
Cent cloihl'S to put 011 to g<o to ilhPr S'.hOoJ Or cnapel, hough 
perhaps there is not a work.ing fami l; in---, thn.t ha; more 
dress<.': , gowns, shawl!', &c. Sometimes : have to sit in he bed 
chamber during the whole Sabhath <lay in my wo:rking dothes, 
thongh I have two suits for ~ nndays : and if tlwy a1·e fctclcd out 
on Saturday night, Lh cy :ll'e takl'n b::tck on \1onday, t raisemoncy 
to }Jay the Shopkl'l'pl'rs, SC'ofchmen, ·c. &c. An 1 n a-count 
of l1c1· intemperate hahits, d<ebts have ~Cl confract d ( es1ecially 
with travelling Scotchmen) unknown to me. Shop good; have 
been take n to ihe ale-houses and the bcU"-shops, and frernently 
we::ll'ing app<l.rcl, blm1kets ;rnd beddit g, 1rclcred of Scot1hmen 
have been taken direct to the Pawnbrotcrs, the duplicae solcl 
-and l have known nothin rr about it till the Scotc11me n tpplied 
to me for the payment of three or four, scmctimes seven pmn ls. 
I have frequently be<.'n pester.i:d with \';qxmtakcs writs, jt sti~es , 
&c., have had to pay abo ve £50. for law e:-.pcncrs dmirn; be last 
4 years, hesides the rc~pcctivc <lcbts, wlii1h includi g ll10·$, not 
put into th Attorney's hand s, amonnt lo nearly £200. ! ! I am 
well aware she hag paid maw a pouud fo r liquor whicl othei· 
people (r.pccially women) lrnve drnn'·. She is so miscnble in 
mind, that she l1as twice attempted to put a: encl to J er cxiitence. 
and I expect, without a speedy rcformatirn, this liquid fre will 
bring her lo a premature grave. Yon may b., bettC'l' able to im
agine tha• I can describe my feelings on su ·h occasions, wh.:n the 
mother is intoxicated. J<"'amily prayer and reading tlhe Scrt>ture-s 
arc omittcLl, <l.nd imtead of which there i~ up ·oar and conjusion. 
If I express my so1Tow anrl regi·ct, she will mock me, taunt 
me with being a seeming 11aint, a hypocrite, &c. 

I have had chances of gettin~ bctt r situations, wlere I 
could have had more than double t11e wages that I have nov, hut 
the invariahlc answer has be<'n, wr are well satisfied witi vom· 
charact r, but havr heard SQ and so respecting your wife. lie i 
not so hardened :md abm1doncd a;; never to hav·e serious tho.1ghts, 
on th l' contrary, bl'ing n::itural!y nervous, . he is frequent!) over
whelmed with sonow, and in an agony of grief,, on a ·connt of her 
fooli sh rondnct, three times !'he \ as given her name as a m'mbcr 
of lhc Tre-total TC"rnpcrancc Society, lrnt ncv.·cr kep t the pledge 
a fortnight. She has got a who.c \\'eck O\ er withon t ever being 
once inloxicated; I have hecn gr teful ancl chc·crfully antici )ating 
a happy chan~c in our domestic ci de! hntl alas, ala: ! have 
hitherto been woefully disappoint"rl, and have scarcely <:my hopes 
of hC'r reformation. }fay God in hi,· merey aw·akcn her to a feel
ing scnso of her danger, alarm I.er eonsd1•ncr', nml ll'ad her to 
tnw rcpcutance, aucl r e tore unto her the joys 1.1f his 0!;ah·atic.n . 

INTELLIGF,NCE. 
EA~T !VD LES. 

lh;,\ ii Srn-1 hop you wiJ: excuse this boldnefls of mine , 
but Jrn, ing the cause of "Tri pc,·aiwc" much .at heart, and hear
ing au<l rt>acling son1ct11ing ot' yonr labours in thi s new and good 
cau c; nrnl a l o that you am the Editor oJf the Tcmpe:rancc 
Ad,·oc;i tc, I hl'g the favour of y•rnr scnrling r:11e one of th m ;
there is a society in our Re,.,.iment which nun1·hcrs 89 members, 
and we expect that a Colfoc-hon e wiil be opened soon, as there 
is a large building be ing finigltNl in the Cantonment for that pur
po, c . ,ye h<tvc h;ul a g reat many tracts, &c. at different limes, 
fr om on plaC'e or anothrr; an l we l!avc the Temperance Advo
cate fnm1 Jaffra too ;-hut I for! 1p1ite anx~ ous to read one of 
yours, as yon am on another plan; that is, abstinence from all 
i11l<' ~ icating llr ink!'. l\lany a:·c Yer~ much startled wl1en they 
i1 < r of sneh Sot it>ti"s; but th: ,,·as thi:' ea. c when they hc~l'cl of 
oth l'l'S at first. l think you a·e on the best ]principle; fo1· the 
Apo tlc says, " it is good .wt to drink u:inc or any t!ti11_q whereby 
thy brollwr stumbleth, is mack v, c;ik or offend!C.' d :" and i t is WC'll 

kn wn that many, Ycry man_, arc injured in body, soul, and 
c~tatt', hy \vine, ale, bC"cr, &c Yr'; and am: thcr reason why I 
woulrl like to ce yo m Advoeitc is, that l ann a native of Ains
worth, HC'at· Boltoll, and thcr·•forc would like to hear about my 
nt>;ghbonr~ in that part of E11~ianrt I am thinking that if [ can 

bly; ~ought om· p!'Ovi11ions r\.1 ~ho heap 'et bl10p, nlw:~y;; J;:ying in 
!~ Rl~ffiPl lit M!IJl~ 1

';( for fl .. ~ r f\yi) n\Oil!J'.i.; flt 1\ f!Jn~', J )Jti:}flf! drn 
/ rai.-.,~ it liltbYedpiiun f,1 the vahe of £1. 1 will S•Clld it to yon for a 

c: n d11n:m•'t' r.t' tl1i\.t pr~fior; a.y 1hi111{ ot' ihM, S<Wt fron~ 'lt1W • 
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place in the kingdom is ve•ry ell.1-crly lrtid hold of by s~lrli.ers !n 
thi!l country. I suppose thl're al'C mor than 20 soc10ties rn 
India.; but we h:i.vc only he•ar<l of one on your principle, that is in 
the 3lst Regiment, at Dimapore; but we are afraid the cansc 
will not gain very great comqnestJ in the Indian Army while the 
Government continue to iis;sue l rd<>nt Spirit · as a ratic111 to the 
Troops. 'Ve do expect ;and heartily desire to hear of much 
gr0ater things being a.ccen'1plishel in two or three years' lime in 
Enr.:land, hy the influence of T<mperance Soci<>tie s. 'Vhen we 
think of what has- been dome in America in the la~t six or seven 
years, we are ready to tthink he ~rune or much more will be 
done in our own Country. 

If you, Sir, will be pleased h fold me up one of yom· most 
interesting numbers of the Temp>ranco Advocate, and put ~l slip 
of paper over it, with my directions, and gi ·e one penny to the 
Po!'t-Mastor, it will com1e free o me; and you will much oblige 
me, your fellow-countryrman, aid also many of the fri ends of 
temperunct. I remain yo1;.ir hum>lc serYant, 

PTivate r. "BROOKS, 13th Light Infan. 
Kurnano, East Indies, Jf uly 7, I 83G. 
P.S.-If you could at the aiw time send a few of the songs 

they will he vory !J-C'Ceptabllc. Ve pr::ty to God for you, that yo n 
may sec more and mo1·e 1His bl ings attending your labours in 
this work of faith and lalbot1r a' lovc.-T. 13. [The friends of 
Tcmp1•rancc would do welll to fo:ward to thi~ address copies of 
a.11 the Publications that c·ome c1t, minding of course to pay the 
penny postage.-EnrT.] · 

Birmin!Jliam.-A now t<l'e-~ota so iety has just been formed at 
Belp<'r, whinh I tru~t will have t,e effect of rousing the neighbour
ing town of Derby. Our· a.gen, .Tolin Hocking, "the te0-total 
blacksmith," went over amd leclu-ed on two succe~sivc evenings, 
the 23rd and 24th Novcmtber; t.e fornwr, in the 'Vcslcyan chapel 
and the latter in a ?apacitous s ool room : 71 joined the society 
then, which is since 111c1-eatScl. toabovo 100. l\lr. Hcmy Lomas, 
a surgeon, who appea~·s ~.Y .Ins lttcrs to he both a very b ncvolent 
minded and zcalo11s rndrvidu:il UJl\lcrtook the arran ,.•cmeut of 
the meetings, ~n~ i11 fact t:hc for1ation of the society, an~l it will no 
douht be a. thnvrn§{ one, un lcr 1is judicious management. The 
tlowel' of the drnnka:·ds lu~ 5• ys re already caught in the tec-to tn.I 
net. On the follo,vmg Siat t r<la, ho kimlly iuYited a rnnnh<'l" of 
them to a supper at };i, };~:~~;~~ ~; ving 11nclerstood that Uw publil'an~ 
and their ohl pot companiion-'1t:.l laid baits to cntrnp th m. 

Dec. 7, l 36. J .u1Es 8'ru:m1'I. 

Swansea,' Sonth TfraltP.s.-Dunkennc·s ha , for years, hC' ell 
alarmingly on the incrcas(e ill n>st parts of South "\Yales . I n one 
of our strnets we hav<' ne·~:rly 51 l1ccr and Spirit shops, an<l in 
;omo other streets, ncarl~y ever other house i of that dC'scription. 
The demon intcmpcranc i has ot 011ly degr:Hkd the low cronlcrs, 
but abo the higher cla$~C~;, nrl nany who arp profc sors of the 
religion of Christ. And p1erson:may frequently l>e seen adjourning 
from a public house to wo,,.sh i1, and from worship to a public 
house . After the utlt>l .. failu0 of the moderation scheme, we 
wrote to Bri to!, fo1· .Jaimc!S 'J'a.rc : a. tee-total Society was soon 
formed, and at each nneclin<: the interest hceamc more and 
more intense. And thou1gh th management of the whole rests 
with a few individuah, _ye t tlr committee receive fresh vigonr 
at every meeting, from Urn le 1mony of reclaimed drunkards. 

J. RU'l."l.'.SlL 

Denbiglt.---We are going on gloriously in N. 'V. Tce-totalism is all 
in a flame. There arc more than 100 signing in one night, in some 
of om small vilbgrs. In Dcnbigh, we have nearly 1000, anrl under 
the management of our committee we have 2000 mcmhers. \Vo 
arc getting <in well with onr library. The gentlemen are coming 
forward nobly; the Rev. Dr. Clcover camt> fonvard first. and has 
given to the amount of £40 in books, and £10 in cash; and iiearly 
rvcry mini sLcr round the country has signed our pledge, and is 
nobly advocating our cau e . Great unity and love exists among 
all parties in Denbigh, and every unday night we havt> a tee-to
tal prayer meeting after all the sermons arc ended. These meet
ings arc held alternately in all the chapels and are crowded, and 
great influence is felt in all the meetings. 'Ve have fixed for a 
conference in Denbigh for delegates to come together from all 
parts of 'Vales, on the second "\Vednesday and Thursday in.Febru
~1ry next, which is published in the 'Velsh publications. 

I remain your's respectfully, 
JorrN BuRDEN'. 

Todmorden.-A powerful impression was produced hel·e, at a 
meeting held on the evening of the 29th Nov., addressed by Rov. 
J. Cheadle and ]\fr. Crook. 

Paisley, near Glasgow.-You will perhaps haYe learned that 
some months ago your zt>alous friend fr. J. Finch, of J_,iverpool, 
succcedPcl in forming a tee-t@tal abstinence societlj here. 'Ye are 
getting on pretty well, our number is about 200, and wo are re
ceiving acce.sions daily. 'Vo have agreed upon having a soiree, 
at the :rew Yearholidar.-'Y. BRoucu. 

Haslingden.--'I'hc numbcl' of m"mbers here is 140, of which 37 
arc reformed drunkards. A numbor of these have engaged a con
vcnirnt place, in which they me0t several nights in the week, for 
the purpose of mutual instrnction in various branches of useful 
I nowlcdgc. A public lecture on tt•mperancc was delivered in the 
Independent Chapel, by Capt. Pilkington, Peace Lectm·er, on the 
14th of November . P. RA~ISAY. 

L eylund.--'Vo continue to hold our meetings oycry Monday 
night, but. the plaee i far too small for tho e who wish to attend. 
l\fany cores of ol<l drunkards ar0 now enjoying the heart-cheering 
elfl•cls of . obricty . Om wakfi's wei·e held last w0ek, hut I never 
rcmr mbcr thrm p:lss ing ovrr so quietly before. 'Ye have now five 
or six tre-totul consta.1..>ks, who arc a terror to evil doers. 'Vo 
ha\'(l on our books GOO mr111hcrs, and perhaps there mn.y be 150 
ont of that numb<'r who are nol consi tent. JAUES Bnow . 

B1•lnw11nt.-1t j- with gratitu<le w rcconl !.11<' beneficial infln-
llCl' or Olll" Tcm1wra11c' 8ociC'ty. This plaec was almost uncqnallod 

by ;iny othC'r of its siie for arnnkC'nnc ·s. Onr Society WrtS formed 
on the l 1 th of August last, ehielly through th0 exertions of Robert 
Tinglry, who had become l·eformc(l through attending a temper
ance 111c0ting. Ye held a three nights fe stival, eommeneing on the 
l 4th or Nov ., whieh brought an acres~ion of 150 members. 'Ve 
were much inclchtetl to the ::;m·vicC's of l\Jcs~rs. Anrlerton, Brough
ton, ~prnccr, .Bramwell, R enwick, Threlfall, Nuttall, lloclson, 
J3 o. lc, Gco. LivcsPy, and oth 1'$, who kindly as$i'itcd u on tl1is 
occa!;ion. On the following ,fonday, we hiul the pleann·e of cele
brating the marriage of one of ou1· member s on the tee-total prin-
ciples . ·wM. Krnc. 

Couglcton.-l am happy to inform you that we ltavo had a tce
tot1\ soc!t'ty cslablis!lod here this last month. \Ve have got 220 
signatures , and a:·o increasing every day. 

})cc. 14.th, 1830. CnAnr.EL Il.unrnR, Secretary. 

1.'wnu:orllt.-Tiy the hol<ling of meetings and the distribution of 
Couentry.-Tho good effec· of this sol'icty, which has now 

nearly overrome all its •opposiion, am becoming every day more 
apparent. 'Ye h:i.ve mum rou cases of reformed drunkal'cls, a 
living instance of which1 is yo r prc~cnt conespornlcnt. In con
~equ nee of lcc-totali m,, l iel'lso lwalthy, hearty, and happy, tlmt 
if the king were to rnak<e a prclamalion tl1at all who would nol be 
moderators should be b>ch~add, I would march to the place of 
execution, and shout " 'l\ c-btalism for ever anrl ov,•1·. " The 
Rev. l\Ir. Bannister, B.apl ist \Iini ter, and l\Ir. Sprigg, a " ' es
Jcyan lora.1 preacher, amd t hercfomwd characters, arc the advo
eatos. 'y ecldy m0cting;s LI.re held, and our numbers :\re nearly 
!lOO, mo t of whom kc1cp th · pledges beyond oue expcetatio11. 
Societies have boon fo1rml'd t Longford, Folcshil!1 Stokr 1 &,·,, 
f<\litr tMll city, (\l1d go d off et re nppar nt. 

,1, S.rJ!.g;c 1 $tfb-S ~'\!rctm·~ · 

trart~ , a socie ty has bce11 formed in this borongli, and a reformation 
effcclNl, much cxr0rding our saug uine expectation . At the con
dnsio u of our m<'cting hl'lcl la~ L night, attended by l\fr. Ralph 
llolkcr and 1\fr. Hocking of Birmingham, more than 20 signed 
the plrdg<', inclndi11g one considerably dcgr;i,ded, hut belonging to 
piNl' pa.rents; and another who has been a terror lo his family and 
neiµhbourhoocl, and to whom the stomach-pump wa · r ecently 
appliNl in th e appr h<'n. ion of death. Several arc uow found in 
the hon ·c of God on Sabbath and week d1.ys, who, a few months 
si nee, were among the ranks of the dis ·ol utc and profane. 'ye 
arc hap py to know that our tcmpcrnnco publications have been 
received by onr representative, Si;: R .. Peel; and we trust tee
totnlirn1 will progrcis till it<; ~n.nati vo virttics arc C4p<'rience<l i11 all 
cln~s '11 <)f snciC>! ·. ' 

i~r: ,'· 8+ rn:t£, l11clepe1ident l\Xiqisttil', 'ec~·e t rr, 
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Wallasey, (Cheshire.)-This Society whirh is making rapid 

progres , has been recently visited by T. 'Vhittakcr, and inclndcs 
160 staunch 'members, besides 50 more on trial. It is making a 
wonderful change in tl1e ti·affic: some are obli .;ed to sell th0ir ale 
for vinegar, and one publican has given up, and tnrnrd butcher. 

H. DITCIIF'IELD. 
Darwen.-The Society here continues to prosper. On the 2ith 

ult. so great was the intere$t excited at our meeting, that 56 joined 
our pledge. 'V c arc much indebted to that worthy tee-totaller, 
J\fr. Banning; and the Rev. 'V. B. Stavely now takes a very ac-
tive part. 0. TOWNLEY, Sec. 

London.-Thel'e are now as many as 17 meetings in the week, 
well attended. Teare's addresses have made a considf>rablc im
pression, and be is staying here 3 months. \Ve have al o engaged 
Smith, who is to take Bucks, Oxford, and Berks, counties in which 
some little impression has already been made. \V. J . 

Llamsantraid, Wales.-Great success has attended the labours 
of the tee-totallers in this place, as also in almost every part of 
'Vales. Yet so ignorant are the lookers on, as to the brneficial ef
fect of this sy tern both to farmers and every other class, that a 
" meeting of the gentlemen farmer , and others, alarmed fo:· the 
evil consequences of such societies, !o their interests as agricultu
rists, and to the welfare of the state, resoll'ed, nem. ron. not to em
ploy, hire, engage, or deal with, any one connected with the soci
ety." 

Bath.-The good done here seems still to excite fresh oppoi;iti-
011. The editor of the Bath .Touma! ha;; been tryi11g his hand to 
.support the Dagon of the landlords. l\fr. Cottcrill has replied in 
a well written unanswerable letter. 

Leek.-By the various trials arising out of l\Ir. Wilson's disputes 
with those connected with the traffic, this town has heen kept in 
grnat excitement. In no instance have they met with their match, 
so well as in thair contests with l\Ir. -Wilson. The society has been 
nJultiplying rapidly, and it wa · said that 2000 were to dine toge
ther on Christmas EY0. 

At Barnt1t, ( .l\Iiddlescx, ) near London, where much "Ood 
has been done, in oi-clcr to keep the meetings qnict, the fri nds 
have been obliger! to have recourse to legal mea11s. They would 
he glad of the assistance of any spcttk.N s pa s~in;; that way. Apply 
to J\Ir. Freeman, or J\'fr. Cowing. Capt. T rntf Pr, who has been 
visiting Newcastle, Sunderland, &c., is very zealons in the caus0. 

T. Wltittalter.-Sincc the report which appC'i\red ln~t monlh, 
this zealous acl,·ocale ha been ince antly employ0cl in diffcront 
places. He has visited sevp1·al place. in Y Oi·kshin•, ] ,an~·a hire, 
Cheshire, and on the 19th of December was at " rrn ham i11 North 
'Vales. He !'peaks of the wonderful ucccss atwncling the tempe
rance efforts in 'Vales. Indeed, an account whith] have rpcched 
from another source, speaks of the tce-totallers in '\'ales as little 
fewer than 20,000. 

Interestin" meetings have b0en held in Gloucester, :t(hlrcssE'd by J. 
Powell, from Birmiugham, when several signC'cl the plcdgc.-Thc 
number in ociety at Bath is r c portcu at 670. -A comfort.able 
hotel is kept by 'V. l\IitchC'll, Kcighley.-J. Livcs('Y lectmNl at 
Stayley Bridge, D elph, and Sltaw, on the 13th of Dec. and follow
ing evenings; and at. Sabden, Clitheroc, Keighley, and Brac?ford, 
the WC'ek bt>fore. 

VARIETIES. 

Temperance Hotcls.-lncessant complaints come to hand respec
ting the want of cleanliness antl order at these establishments. 
They will improve as they get iuto hands who c:a:1 :i.fford to con
duct them more properly. If they were well managed as eating 
houses, they wou ld be an advantage to their respective neighbour
hoods, as wdl as an accommodation to tcc-totallcrs and strangers. 
Great quantities of cold meat, ham, pies, soup, &c., might be sold 
to be carried ont of the house. Potatoes ready roa.-tcd, k pt for 
sale at a certain hour every day, would be an accommodation. 
Grapes, fruit, shilled barley, tee-total harm, &e., ought lo be 
kPpt for sale. TemperancP hotel. arc but yet in their infancy. 
The London, Bristol, Rea<li uo-, H udclersficld, Preston, , and some 
others, are spoken of as being well managed. 

TEMPERANCE DocTOll.-Eight thousand numbers of the Tem
perance Doctor at the expense of a b nevolent fric11d lo the cause, 
11ave been forwarded in packets of 25, 50, and 100 each, to soci-

etios, for the plll"pose of being distributed among th w lthior 
classes of society. 

TEE-TOTAr. CoNSTAHr,£.-1\fr. Nicho:s, cf Wilsden , ha.3 been 
elected chief constable for that district. Thi> was l trial of 
strength betwixt. the tee-totallcrs and their op_rnnen t;, the poll 
lasti ng two daF. It was r emarked by he spectator , when 
per~ons came up, they knew who tl}ey 'Vere ~cing to vote for. 
If they had decent coats on their backs, they wc;e sue to vote ior the 
tee-tolallers ! Much merriment was affor Jed by the party watch
words, suph as "eggs and coffee" against "mm and te1," "cold 
water" against "drink." Upon the resu!•, some of the pn licans 
said , "'Yell, we know what we ha\'e to d , w must mir.cl and 
obey the law." Some of them, however, hlVe since leen sum
monerl and convicted for the breach of it. The magi. ra s are 
generally favourable to temperance, bnt there vants a corstabulary 
reformation. 

S~u-A mon an' his woife liv'n r:aw oboon o a field's 
breyd off, an' as canny a two as onny eh Engl nds:iair; \ut hoose 
begun t' drin lt, goas mezyson, an' conno· g· wn: reet. Tothar 
day boh yusterday, hoo'r dizzy, an' when ho 'd iced p·atics eh 
t' di h an' put dough on't, hoo cromm'd it i't 'h orn an' ttynt dur. 
Then obeawt. o eawr hoo sect eawt to 5eech't, coom to eawr 
heaw!>e, an' axt uz obeawt it. "\Ye towel h:ir boo';! ne'er brought' 
hPre, then hoo treawnced fro dnr to dur, an' ho 'ln um .owd hur 
t.h' seme trio. Hoo pottcrt back whom O€:en, and when hoo gect 
there lnll' husband wur kew 'rt deawn. He glcrYlurt ot hur, an' 
hoo glendurt ot 'im, an' sccl, "I connaw lcet on' t.' So lee'r like 
t' goo 't wortch beawt dinner. Yusterday hoo op1 'nt oon dur, au' 
when hoo seed it boo bcthowt hur it wm there. 

Tu~Mm Duxuunv. 
J\fEL.\NCJIOLY AccrnENTs.-Last week, a bo1t fron Auch

mithie, with four fishermen on board, thre of whom wn-c pilots 
holding licences from the trustees of the harbon of Dundee, spoke 
a vessel bound fo1· the Tay, and, finding thm on of their )rethr~n 
was already in charcrc of the ship, were in t c c.ct of puttilg about 
when they were invited to come on board and !:tke a glass of bran
dy. Exhilarated with this, they arlded to th ir allowa1ce, at a 
tavern on the hare of Dundee, before returning to Auillmithie, 
a few glasses of whiskey, when on their VO)age homewar(S one of 
the pilot , in managing the hoat, foll overboard: his ;,rm was 
caught by a11ot lu--1-, who, in drawing him o~t, was pulled into the 
water, and both were drowned. 

P.-Has your Jolm entered the Temperan e oci·ty ~ rv.-He 
has the devil, more likelier; for he came home ere piLg like a 
bear, and Joe Fullalove had nearly got him up stairs, bu.: taking 
hold of a nH'al-tub (fastened to ome othc s instru.d f a rail for 
the stairs) it g<).ve way, and he let our Jack t nn ble to the )Ollom: 
then the tuh fo llowed after, and it light . os upon him, ai.d he is 
now laid snoring in bed like a [ ig. 

A SUITAJH.E ANSWEIL-Auctionecr: Go an I fe .ch ~01113 drink. 
Little l~oy: I shall not, because my pledge icans neithe 1· to taste 
tonch, nor HANDLE. The boy walked away re.oic.ng that he had 
overcome the auctioneer. 

S n ocKTNG .-Rcturning about 10 p . m. from L u. illicn, .:: had to 
pass the Sevf'n Stal"S publir hou e. There was a great uproar in 
it, : nd out ide the door were thr<'e men dra-wlin5 (I suppose I 
should say singing) these striking lines ;-

No matter which my thoughts empky, 
A moment's misery or joy: 

But oh ! when both shall end, 
'Vhcrc shall I find my destined r lace, 
Shall I my cve1'1asling days 

'Yith fiends or angels spenLl ? 
J. M., Bo11MIN. 

A CLF.An.\ NCE.-On Sabbath morning, me t ,V. P going 
homf' with hi· hl'ad ti ed abont with a pocket handkt,·ch:ef. " 1 h ! 
what's ~he mattN ?"I cried. "Oh! sir," r0plicd lw, ~ I met 
with a wisht misfortune last night. I got a :ittl> b · ii] pleii n the 
town, we nt to sleep down here in the Bullock's luuse, aid they 
took away my hat, and cleared my pockets of ever r farthi ng, 
amounting to £6 10s. Od. 

As u UAI •. -A m0mbcr of the moderation . oaety k £pt his 
pledge for some months, of abstinence from piiits; bl1t stJI tl")ok 
a pint, as 110 sai<l, "to help him np the ladder. " Br ai:d bya, the 
}1001· modera tor was found wallowing in the nir 
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lNTEMPERANcr OF TUE PunLIC Pirn::; s.-The Literary Gazette 
frequently advocctes ,ntemperance, (sec its poetry last :!\farch, the 
5th), and on Jnru ISth, it quoted and lauded these two verses:

" On noUing I my thoughts ernploy, Hurrah! 
This wa-ld'; to me a world of joy, Hnrrah ! 

Anl ' 10 would be a mate of mine 
1\1tst re' er to pledge with me decline 

-VhRe flows ona drop of wine. 

"I now f1om ev'ry care am free, Hurrah! 
A1.d all the world belongs to me, Hurrah! 

Fa- s01gs and feasting till remain, 
Aid \'hile the bottle doth contain 

)n drop, that drnp I'll drain. " 

Dnu~.;; \nns .t L\ucnrNG STOCK.-Some time aCTo , a troop 
of equestrians vi9. tcc Bodmin. The performance, selrctcd hy the 
pi1.rticula1· desire a1 under the patronage of the tradesnwn, w:ts 
"the drnnkcn ll1ssa:·,'' by Mr. Bridges, jun., as pcrformed)iy him 
upwards of fifty 1iglls. The hoxcs 2s., pit 1 ·. 

A CoLn BEo-1. poor drunkard found himself one morning 
in~ field, with a hi s clothes off, excepting his . hirt. In a state of 
stupidity he fanced ·10 had umlre%cd, supposing he was going to 
bed. 

A LONG "rffIT.-A mason got o clrnnk, that he fell into a 
ditch, where he lay 01· some time. After he got out, he went 
into an adjoiuinr b1rn, and took u pretty long 1np. When he 
awoke. suppo!!ilg it to be morning, he went lo the yard, whe n, 
behold the 111en weie just leaving, l>eiug 7 o'clock in the evening 

CAu·rION.-A ee-totall er prepared :i. quantity of orange mixture 
unfern1cnted , to treat his friends on his wedding day, some of 
which was left, md remained in the decanters fo1· some time. 
Friends 'vho calbd, were occasionally treated with it. A lady ono 
day, said it wasw:uming to the stomach, and another complained 
that she felt clizzf. Suspicion being rai~cd, the liquo;· w:i. tested, 
hy a glass l.Jeing thrown on the fire, when it blazed, to the a tonish
ment of thos9 )rment. Owing to the stoppc1· being frequently 
taken out, the a lmi;sion of lhe air, it appear1', had produced 
.fermentation. le. i unnecessary to say, that the intrnder was soon 
disbanded. 

l\t:E,\lOllANnu.r.-A temperance agent, and indeed every friend 
to th ~ temper:i.1co cause, should never go ont withont a few 
tracts in hi§ p)cket. Ik i~ sure Ln i11t•rl with opportnnities of 
placin"' th em irw r.and where they may bt' usPfui ; but if he fall 
into company, t 1es tracts are like! to lt>ad to the prnfitahlc dis
cuss ion of the . 1hj(ct. 

'J'nr: LrcENCLG FARCE.--" Tow Jdm,''said a magi tratc's clp1·k, 
as he was fillinl' a landlord's l icence, "mincl you are not to 
allow any dru11lmzn1ss, in your honse." John, with an flir of sur
prise, r eplied, "yrn had better give over writing then." "\Yell, 
r ejoined the cl ·k, but you mu. t allow as little as you can help." 
"It is all nonsmse' cried out an old ju tice seated in tl10 cor
ner,'' you migh; as well tell him at once to go and make people 
drunk, for he ii sti:c to do so. 

CAUTION T( J :rs·ncEs.-Riding the other clay, wi th a land
lord he observed, " the first time that that gentleman," pointing 
to a person whc wc:s passing in an omnibus, " sat on the bench, 
for granting ou licences, he made us a presen t of a ovc~·eign. 
This, along wi th o1her. moniPs collected, was spent, till every one 
oxcept.ing myscf ard another, fell off their chairs drunk. I counted 
up the g lasses f !pirit and water, which we two drank, amount
ing to 34 each. ' 

GRAPES a1·~ mmsually cheap this year, so that tec-totallers 
may a fford to tieat themselves with a few . They will thus get the 
" fruit of the vile ' without a single drop of the ev il spirit with it. 
At Chorley,,. they are retailing them at 8d. per lb. 

A HINT.-:Keve: Let your temperance papers, or periodicals, 
lie in the dramr, or on the shelf; lend foem about whi1e the 
paper will stick to&ether. 

A FEMALE PLE:>GE.-At 'Llanfa.ir in \Vales, several spinsters 
and widows, wlo cuntemplate entering the holy state of matrimony, 
have signed a 1ledge to refuse the addresses of any suitor, who is 
not an out and rnt ~ee-totaller. 

Dn. PYE ~n·m has given in his adhesion, to the tee-total 
sy~em, and is on the tommittea of one of Urn London Au»ili-

aries. One of the best articles on Stimulation, was writ~n by 
this gentleman, i11 hi~ prnfacc to Dr. S teward's treatise , on the 
wines of J·udea. This article is now published, in the shape of a 

hand-hill. 
\ Vn.\T A BooN !-"Notwithstanding the advances which have 

recenly taken place, in the prices of British and Foreign spirits, 
J. 'I'. Betts & Co. offer their Patent Brandy, an article of 
Purity and Pe1fectiou, at the same price :;l • formerly ! ! " 
.i\'lodPration men! hie you! before the advance is laid on. 

AwFur, DEATH.-A young man, driving a cart on the 22nd of 
NoY., called at an inn, on the road from Blackburn to Bolton. 
Left before the fire, ·omctimc in the night he appears to have fal
len from his chair, when his clothes got on fi re . '1111en di scover
e 1, what a horrid spectacle he appeared! Bis clofhe all consumed 
except his shirt bindings; his back, head and leg , had all the 
skin burnt off. He was removed to Chapel town in Turton, and 
notwithstanding medical aiu, he died in a state of insensi
bility on the Saturday. ·what killed him? Alcohol. \Vho gave 
it him? The inqnest would doubtless ascertain that. 

BrnnrNG OvE1~.-'I'h publicans of Barnet, neal' London, 
having \'iokntly assaulted some of the temperance speakers, .have 
h en scrnrely puni hed, 3 were fined £5. each, and 10 w~'re bound 
over, to keep the peace themselves, each in £:20. and one surety 
of £30. each : 9 of the JO suretiPs were pul.Jli cans. 

Dr.owNtNG.-Yeslerclay afternoon, the hody of a man nnmed 
Daniel Ru scl, wa taken out of the Canal, near P1·eston. The 
deceasetl, had be<'n in a stale of i11to:1:ication, on \Vednesday 
last, and it is supposed, had wandered to the c;i.nal bank, and 
fallen into the water. Yerdict, found drowned. 

Trrn Jue co~rpA~Y.-In conspquence of the breaking up of 
eve ry drunker y in one of the towns in America, the drinkers had 
to procure the supplies from lhc cli ~tance of l 0 miles. A number 
of th<'m joineLl, aud fetched the liquor in jugs of from half a gal
lon to a gall on each ; and consequently ohtaiucd the title of "jug 
ro'rnpany." Some of them have been known on their return to lose 
their jugs , and to be out all night. 

Tim BEST Cu1rn .-The following i ~ an extract from a lettar 
written hy an eminent surgeon and author. " J'l{y DEA!l Srn :
A friend informed me that when yon were in Notliugham lu~t, yon 
still had the troublesome affection of the throat; and I could not 
for! sati lied until I wrola to you on the suhjeet. I want yo11 to 
·iv0 11 fair and full trial of TOT.\f, ABSTlNENCE from all slimula

tin µ: liquors, anti also from tohaeeo in e ,·pry form. l am fully 
peri;na<lc<l that many chronic di::earns are broug~t on nnd conti
nued by their u~P. 1 consider I shull do more in curin_q disease, 
and zirereniing diSPa e, in 011e yr'ar, by prescribing '1'otul Abstinence 
than I could do in th e ordinary course 1~f' an e:1: lensi1•e ]Jractice in 
Otle lin11dred years. J have aln'ady seen disPascs cured by total 
ab tinencc that would not ha.vc heen curNl by any ot\J er means. 

You can fol'm no idea of the comfort, peace of mind, and 
ha]Jpinl'SS arising from ab ·ta.ining. Tuv IT. Yours, sincerely, 

"Scarboro', Aug. 25. 1836 . Jon~ H1ccrnnoTnA:u." 

SocIETY Ts1.ANDs. - A writer at these islands say~:-" I saw 
at Tahite some proof of the cktermination of the Queen to banish 
their most deadly foe. A foreir:i,n<'r, residing on shore, who had 
r cce11tly sold liquor, was fined <'ightecn dollars; and three , who 
d rank, were fined five dollars ea('h . Another foreign resident was 
ft~1ecl,,thirty dollars fo r selling, and his house was taken away from 
him. 

REv. F. BEARDSALL.-·I was horn the 6th September, l 799, in 
the Tontine Inn, Sheffield, then kept by my grandfather. I am a 
r egular descendant from the drinking trade, on both sides of pa
rents. ..We have kept the inns-Tontine, Commercial, &c., Shef
field; Crown and Pack-horse, Rotherham; and the Rein Deer, 
Doncaster. My father wasted his father 's large estate, and fell a 
victim to intemperance. F. BEARDSALL. 

HEATHENS AN EXA;\tPLE .-Extra.ct of a letter from the Rev. 
'William Woon, '\VeslRyan l\Iis~ionary, New Zealand, to the Rev. 
E. Clarke, Truro, dated :Kov. 16, 1 35. " The beneficial effects 
of Temperance Societies have also r eached this land, and one has 
been established at Hokianga. A meeting was held there the other 
clay, and some resoluti ons passed. One was to destroy all the rum 
in the river. Accordingly, several went to work, knocked in the 
heads of everal 1msks, and let it all go! AuothC'I.' resolution was, 
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to prevent the importation of spirits into the river; and the natives 
took au active part in the business, and sma.shed several bottles of 
the intoxicating fire waters! If i1eathcns become temperate, surely 
Christians ought. 

NuTn11·1ous INDEED !-Take a quart of sweet wort, evaporate 
the liquid parts, and the solid matter remaining will be about 2lh. 
3oz. · Take a quart of the same liquor after it is fermented and 
cleared, evaporate it, and the solid matter will wl'igh about 
lOoz. ; so that from the stage of masltin.q to that of drinking, as it 
respects food, there really appears to be a loss of nearly tltree parts 
out of the four. This arises, first, from the conver. iun of the 
saccharine into spirit, and econdly, from thg settlin!J of the heavier 
parts of the barley to the hottoms of the l1arrels. It wonlJ ha 'e 
been well if the House of Commons gentry wonld have made some 
c.xperiments ber?re they proclaimed English ale " a highly nutri
tious beverage. 

THE Poon LAn's BrnLE.-A poor little boy, a Sunday-scholar, 
had carefully saved his half-pennies for the purpose of buying a 
LiLle. His drunken fatl~er, knowing of this, came home drunk 
one night, and compelled the little fellow to fetch him the money 
-in order that he might obtain more drink with it. This case 
was related at · a Tea party in the vestry of a Bapti. t chapel, 
where a sum was immediately subscribed to buy the little boy a 
naw bible. 

PLEDGING THE Iln:LE.-A drunkard, quite at the far end, 
was refused any more drink, the landlord not being willing to 
take his word. He WC'nt home and fdched the hible, and olfered 
it for drink. This the landlord refu ed; upon which the drinkin~ 
man observed, "if they will neither take my wo1·d nor God's word, 
it is quite time to drop it." 

NATIONAL GAIN.-In a l<.'ttcr addressed to Mr. Buckingham 
it is stated as the opinion of Mr. Dela.van, that in America, 
a saving of more than 100 millions of dollars annually, is effected 
by the Temperance cause. 

DnINK AND G UNPOWDER.-The fool hardiness and the 

A DrtEADFUL CASE.-A person at Heskin, coming home in the 
evening much intoxicated, seated himself before the fire. Falling 
asleep, his knees came in contact with the ffre, and were much 
burnt. His clothes also caught fire, and in consequence of the 
smoke, a person l'an down stairs and alarmed him. He ran out 
envnloped in a flame to a pit, when the fire was extinguished. He 
was drna.dfully scorched and much of his .kin ea.me off with his 
clothes. lie sun-iv cl in a stale of d1·eadful agony, only three days. 

.RIPON TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE. 
ST:EPJIEN SJ\lITl1 respectfully informs the 1\fernbers and Fritnds of Tern
p:!rance Societies, a!ld the Public generally, that after repeated solicitations 
he has OPENED a Te .. ':'~rance CO~'l•'EE HOUSE and NEWS ROOM, in 
Blo~som-gate, R ition, where they may be fur1iished ,·.-ith refresl.ment on the 
mo~t reasonable terms, viz .. Steaks, Soup, Cofice, &:c.-COOD :\.CC01\1MO
DA TION FOR TH.A VELLERS. 

The NEWS ROO:\I will be supplied with Newspapers and Temperance 
P eriodicals, and will be open every day, Sundays excepted; Non-Subscribers 
will be admitted on the payment of One Penny per hour. Goon STABLING. 

7'his day, :Monday, .Trtnuary 2, 1837, is published, 

No. I, of the TEMPERANCE LUMINARY, 
A monthly Periodical, the same size as the Preston Advocate, Price ld. 

SuxDERLAXD: Published for the proprietors, on the first day of every month, 
by James Moreland, Temperance Coffee Home, No. 4, HeC:.forcl-strect; 
Rcwcastle and Shepherd, 103, Si<le, Newcastle upon-Tyne; and William 
Thompson, Skinnergatc, J?arl_ington; to any of whom orden, advertise
ments, and other commumca11011s may !Jc sent, PosT PAID. 

The LUMINARY has a cover of eolourrd paper, exprc~sly for aclnrtisemcnts 
which are inserted <it the full owing r::itc of charger;: ' 

£ s. cl. 
Five lines, or under O 3 
Every additio11al line O O 
Dills of one leaf, stitched Jn with the Cover, for I O 
Every acl<litional leaf - O 10 

Of these 3,000 copies are required. 
-~---------~ -~---~-~-~ 

Tempe;ance Medals. 

G. CAR'f"WRTGIIT, CUTLER, 2, CHEArSJDE, has "n h:1;1d and now 
ready for sale, the " PHESTON T.E:.IPER.\NCE MEDAL," containing 
the 11r1v pledge, at the following prices only ;-ii doz. at !is. Dd. iier loz .. 12 doz. 
at 5fi. 6d. per doz., 2't <!oz. at 5s. :Jc!. per de~ . ., ·18 doz. at 5s. per doz. Orders 
([lO$t paicl) addressed as above, containing a remittance \lill be duly attended 
to. 

treme wretchedness of drinking was manifested by two nwn in a 
public house near the village of Illaunchland, in the folio.wing 
manner. Being lead-minerg, they had to go I o Blannehlan I for a 
quarter cask of powclcr; anJ having got liberally se rved with 
drink, they proceeded, hut stopped on tlwir way at a puhlic house . 
'The landlord having rnfused to serve them, one of tlwm, at the 
suggestion of the other, took up the cask containing 25lb . or gun
powder, and violently forced it into lhc tit·c, sayillg "thC'n we'll 
all go to hdl lo&:cther". Had it not been for the courage and 
presence of rninJ of anoth<'r person in the room, the house would 
have been blown up and nll that were in it. :Both these men some
time before had joint'<l Tee-total, hut had fallen from their pled!{P. 

I 
Halifax 'l'em:perance House. 

DAVID WARD refipcctfully announce~ to the inhaltit:ints of Ifalifax, that 
he has commence<! a Tempcr;mc<• J•'.st:tbli~l111wnt, at l\o. !i, ·o-t11 Bridge 
''here thl:'y may he ~u1r lie<l with t~a. coffee ;:ncl 01 her r~freshmrnt. ou rPaKon: 
~~;1~ 1 ;~r;;~~1 i~.f ews Room i~ attached to th" e~talilislunent.-Good 5tablini; 

" °\\~HAT SIL\LL I DO WJTH ~!¥ WI~E AND I.IQUOns"-So 
said a rich T ee-totaller. "I have a decC'nt stock, including some 
bought against my weJding day." I answered "there are threu 
ways of disposing of it: first, to the sick, if yon can really rely on 
the judgment of the Doetor, whether it is necessary. Second, 
you can, by exposing it to the atmosphere, &c. let it run into 
vinegar. Third, you can allow it to be distilled, and exhibited at 
tcmpernnce meetings ; and in thi way much good may b<.' effected. 
Approving of the ~atter suggestion, he immediately olferPCl me a 
quantity, of wh\ch the following is the advice; it is now in 
rP erve to be distilled at our next festival.-' Your wine is at 
J. Pasco's, to be forwarded. The marks arc : " L. C. Lachryrna 
Christi" and "Sherry" in ~ea.Jing wax; " the white wine" not 
marked. "Brunti" "tho red wine," do. " Port," and the small 
botles, " Porter." " '\Vith respect, I am your's, 

PROPER NAMES.-In this little villagP, I know ten persons, who 
arc now the victims of intemperance. They wt>re. all moderation 
persons once, and would have shuddered at the idea of becoming 
drunkards. But they are all finished, and it i impossihlP to cal
culate the sufferings which they and their families are enduring, 
and the evil produced by their example, during the progress 
from the first steps of moderation to that of drunkenness. In 
order that they be better remembered, I have named them a~ 
follows, Matthew Moderation, Billy Little-drop, John Odd-glass 
Peter Glass-or-two, Nathan Never-to-excess, Henry Not-too-much, 
·wmiam What-will-do-me-go0d, Jeremy Very-little, Robert 
Social-glass, J·a.mes Take-it-good-and-leave-it-good. Perhaps I 
may 11omebime, give in dt.!tail, the history of each of them. 

Ilewdley '1'emperance Accommodation House. 
GEORCH~ PITT announces to his friends :mu tha ·e who fr~quent the 

nu1rket ul' Rt:wdley. that they 1~wy I.ave• tea, coth:e, an<l otl er refresh
mc11ts, at the ahtwe house, lemon:ide, 1:ingcr hl'er, a n(l nther ·empera11ce 
drinks, hut no in10.·icati11g l iquors. Tlw J.onclo11 Weckh' ])is1atch ta!urn. 
Goocl 8t:iblin:;: -No Duoiness upon t!.e 'alJ~iath e. ccp: for fravelkr~. 

f\"OTiCES. 
Inf1tlitrP, all orders l'trcepling from /he r1·1;ul11r a91'11!s must he acco?1pa 11ied b?J 

tt remittrrncc, it check on sume b1111k, or a resp1•cl11hfo ref1•rence.-It is i11lend
cd always to 1.-rt'p up the form oj the A<hucate and Stfl11dard works a Jorf11iqht 
after tile day ofpublicatirrn, in order to be aMe lo supply any ex.raordi11~ry 
ordl'r wltich may b!' gicen for clislribuiiun. Ord1•rs of this kind a re always 
.~upplied at a co1Mide;rahl11 reduced p r ice.-It is found that the Renovntor 
could not be p111ilislled u·e1·kty witlwul fl stamp, r111rl is tlwreforn supendcd at 
prr.<gnl.-'l'he Lttlham spree is too imlN·e11 t; lr!tcrt: wer~ !he con, labtts? 
Wanted rt few June Nos. fur 133 1: I/tree times the value will b1 ,qit.>w for 
them.-As the Standardpubticalio11s u·ill freque11ll11 be of rt rncckal charac
ter, I shall be o/iligetl for an1; well-written pap!'rs from the fucul'y, shewing 
the physiological injuries i11jlicleil by llte i11jt11e11ce of alcnhot.- Every agent 
who is a11.'ticus to extend /he circulation of the Advoc:tte and tl.e Standanl 
works, will be rnpplied with any number of small bills for distril:ufion, with 
M~ ow~ 11ame attaclU'd.-Tlte pledg1t recommended from Reading in 'm!J opi· 
mon, is a retrograde step; a pledgP. of abstinence allows no lrinkifl,IJ at 
public houses, either within "011e mite" or a11y other distance.-'llie Ln11don 
J.fedals may be had. in any quantities at tlte wholesale price, at the Advocate 
O.ffice. 

Printed and Puhlished by J. LIVl~sF.Y, 28, Chnrch Street, Preston· to whom 
all communications (post paid l must be addressed. ' 
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Liverpool: W. Rothery. 14, Dutton Street. 
Glasgow: G. Gallic, !.19, Iluchanan-street. 
Dublin: D. R. Bleakley, 35, Lower Sackville Stre11t. 
Douglas, Isle of Man: Walls anrl Fargher, top of Post Office Limt 
.Mimchester: '\V. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Streer. ' 
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DOMESTIC MISERY.- THE FRUITS OF DRU:NKENNESS. 

AK ADDRESS TO THOSE IN AFFLUENT CTRCU1'T- \! the working class, and it!! paralyzing influence upon our national 
STANCES WHO PROFESS TO RESPECT THE ' insti tutions, are daily hcfore you. Indeed, no _ additional proof 
TEMPERAKCE CA USE. is necessary to. convince you that we are an int~mper~te ~at~on, 

GENTLEMEN,-Itis pleagant when meeting togeilrnr, we happen 
to hear you express your approbation of the temperance society; 
your admiration of the great change it has produced in families; 
and your anxiou!'. wish that it may go on and prosper. How often 
ha,·e we flattered ourselves from such confessions, which, w e 
had renson to hope, were sineere, that you would soon be found 
in our ranks, acting the part of consistent and out-and-out 
temperance reformers. But we have bePn sadly deceived; and 
in this ca5e, as in the prnmulgation of Christianity, it. may be 
said,-" N~t many rich, not many mighty, not many noble, are 
called." 

You are not blind to the> dreadful and wide-5prcading evils of 
intemperance. Its horrifying effects upon all classes, and especially 

and yet, practically, you seem to treat the snbJool with rnd1tfe
rence. You not only keep aloof from temporance associations, 
but by your own e:r:ample, and the fashions kept up in your estab
lishments, you are constantly promoting the causes and practices 
of intemperance. What is it that produces drunkenness, in all 
its various stages from the scarlet tinge on the cheek, to the 

' middle point of loquacity and reckless bravery, up to the finishing 
i mark, in the shape of riot, quarroling, and fi~hting ? "'hat is 

it but ALCOHOL? If a stranger eomo, and shake you by t.he 
hand, and utter a thousand unexpect.ed good wishes on your be
half,-alcohol is the cause. 'Vhen gentlemen surrounding the 
dinner table, throw off all their anxieties and cares, sing, and 
make merry , regardless of to-morrow,-alco/wl is the eause. A 
poor man is staggering down th'-" street, it is Wednesday, and 

Printed a11d Publi•hect by Jou1PJl: LlV.&5j;T1 28, Cb.uNb Stnet, Preeto11. 
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he has been drunk all week, with a scratched face, parched tongue, 
and a family almost perishing at home. ALCOHOL is the cause. 
There are tradesmen who never seem happy unless they meet 
their respective parties at the tavern, and come home each even
ing one or two sheets in the wind. This state is produced by 
ALCOIIOL. If you stand at any point connected with our main streets, 
a.ml are conversant with the history of the passers by, you will be 
able to perceive the injurious effects of alcohol, less or more, on 
every third or fourth person. If yon c:ill at each of the 8000 
houses in this town, you will not meet with a single family who 
have not suffered directly or indirectly from alcohol. If you want 
an open view of its working, free from the hypocrisy with which 
it i& often connected, take your scat in the jerry shop, or stand at 
the door of a ain palace. There you sc~ rag , wrctchcdne , 
ruin, death, and destrnction, all proceeding from the use of 
alcohol. I want to impress the conviction deeply on your minrl, 
for on this point, among many persons, we fiud ignorance, pro
found ignorance. They blame the persons for taking too much, 
and if any fault i found with the .liquor, it is on account of some 
supposed adulteration, without considering that ALCOHOL, even in 
strongest of all our intoxicating drinks, is among the very worst of 
all tJrn adulterations evet· used. 

The fact is, that all "licensed" liquors are alcoholic liquors. 
They arc made from substances containing saccharine matter, which, 
when rendered solvent and fet·mcnted, become alcohol; :ind the 
injury which all these liqnors arc calculated to produce, is in pro
portion to the quantity they cont::Un. In tracing therefore, the 
causes of drunkenHess, we have nothing to do wilh the colour or 
flavour of liquors; neither are their names or cost of any conse
quence. It is not ale, nor wine, nor gin, nor brandy, by any dis
tinguishing characteristics, that does the mischief; but the alcohol 
simply, with which all these liquors arc charged. The gas gi\"es 
the same light, whether conveyed to us through t in, or lead, or 
iron pipes. The aperient drug has the same effect, whether con
veyed to the stomach by plain or coloured water, or whether made 
more palatable by the mixture of a little syrup; and alcohol is the 
same poison, the same enemy to the human constitution, in what
ever variety of garb it may appear. I repeat, theu, that how
ever we may mystify the maUcr, to suit om· own purposes, here 
we have an effect and a simple cause which produces it. The 
effect is intoxication, the cause is alcohol, and the injury done, is ac
cording to the quantity taken, modified by constitution, climate, 
habit, and a variety of other circum5tanccs. This, tlwn, is the 
hydra-headed mon~ter. against which the teu1pP-r<rnc people arc 
making war, and for whose utter destruction, they have formed a 
sacred and powerful combination. 

·What part, permit me to a k, do you take in this conflict! 
Are you for ns or against us ? Are yon sheltering the enemy ? 
<),.are you with us seeking his utter extirpation? Throw open the 

"I'S of your drawing rooms let your CC'llar stores ~ee for mice 
.. light of day, and we need no other answer. 'I'he enemy is 

. nere. Our country's greatest. curse is there. He is mantled in 
,sarbs of different colours; he is registered by titles of great cele
brity; but still he is the enemy. Pnrchaseu at a great cost, he is 
nur ed and carefully locked up from intruders, and placed upon 
your tables as the highest pledge of friendship. And wl>o can 
describe your feelings of adoration, when you smack your lips, 
and pronounce it "very good." You drink it for the alcohol it 
contains, and without this, it would be trash. If you drink your 
ale or porter, it is for its alcoholic power. Yonl' wine produces 
a flow of genial warn1th, because of its alcohol; and it is thi sub
stance that secures for brandy and water, your repeated eulogies. 

Here, then, I present before you a nation of drunkards, and 
as a sample, I fix your gaze upon the passage to the d1·am shop, 
and I tell you, and I do it with dcP.p regret, that yoLt are buy .. 
ing, and keeping, and giving, and drinking the very article 
which has produced all the dreadful miseries which you sec be
fore you. And to show the extent of your folly and incousistency, 

· I may remark, that this statement dous not apply to isolated 
· cases, b11t. almost to every family who deem themselves respectable. 
If the partition walls, which divide one cellar from another, were 
removed, we might descend and pace the length of whole streets, 
in one common vault, stowed with the casks and bottles and bar
rels of liquid fire. 'Vhat ! you friends of temperance! shame on 
SLtch a profession ! Your own tables conckadict it; ihe smell of 
your breath condrndicts it. You keep alcohol ; you drinlt alcolJ ol ; 

you give alcohol; and thus you sound its praise. What! frimd~ 
of health ! and yet collecting the seeds of disease, storing then in 
your houses, and presenting them at your table. 'Vhat pnfes
sors of loyalty ! and yet feeding, lodging, a-nd patronizing the 
. worn enemy of the King. The moderate use of alcoholic d 11ks 
is the fountain whence all drunkenness proceeds; and althou,h it 
may be unfa3hionable-althongh you may have to denr a 
vitiated appetite, you never ran be consistent friend to sohrcty, 
true promoters of England's happiness, unless you become tet-to
taners. Free your houses from the very stain of alcohol, ro
claim its funeral dirge, and then at once, with clean hands :nd a 
bold front, yon will come forth proclaiming that safe and ce tain 
remedy,-tmi\-ersal abstinence from alcohol. 

"THE WATCHMAN." 

Being at Preston, I was introduced to the Editor of the 
Temperance Advocate, seated in his arm chair. It was 
about nine o'clock in the evening; when his son happmed 
to tcp in from the po t-office with a bundle of letters, whim he 
placed upon the table ; among the rest was a newspaper tied round 
with a shop thread. I was just nea1· enough to glance at the title, 
which I perceived to he "The 'Vatchman," and in several parts 
of the paper appeared blot , or rather crosses intended as narks 
of reference. He first looked at the marks on the fo11r ou;sid0 
pages, and folding the paper afresh, then at those on the other side 
He wrinkled his brow. pouched his lips, place<l the paper 01 the 
table and gave himself a jirk in his chair; and then, taking ;t up 
again, made mat·ks in several places. 'Vith a significant rubbin~ up 
of his hair, he then set to, after asking me pardon for his inattention to 
myself; and wrote apparently a lengthy article. I was rathe1 cu
rious to know the cont4!nts of the paper, but good mar:ncrs 
at the lime prevented me making any inquiries. Next moning, 
I was through the Printi11g-office, and happening to see a piper 
on the ea e of one of the compositors, I took the liberty of realing 
it, which was verbatim literatim as follows. 

I have just received from some working friend" The 'V· tch
man," Dated Dec. 28, 183G; in which I find no fewer than 
seven advertisements, marked with a cross; in order I sup ose 
to fh'. my atlcntion to the contents. ·This is a religious paper, and 
of course nothing is said in it, any more than in a chapel which is 
not calcnlatcd to promote the be ·t interests of religion. The first 
artirlf' I fixC'd my pyes upon in th.e Editorinl Polumn, wns opp rcc
comme ntling prayer meeting throughout the kingdom, on the fir "t 

fonday in the new year "Fon THE OuT-POUlllNG OF THE lloLY 
Spinn." Now, who would <'Xpect in the sl'lf-same paper seven 
labo11rcd, bombasli , bare-faced advertisements of all kin s of 
intoxicating liriuor ! dvertisements drawn up and well-seasoned 
with cant and puffery. Here is the out-pouring of the evil spirit 
with a witness. But surdy "The Watchman" must have heC'n 
from home, perhaps on a Christmas visit, or perhaps asleep, it 
being dull weather; one thing is certain, he was not on his "guard" 
when he admitted these advertisements. Supposing on the pre
ceding Sunday the Minister of some 'Vesleyan Chapel having an
nou11ced a prayer meeting for " the out-pouring of the holy 
spirit," after a p:iuse, had said, " I have something else to tell 
you : there are several places in this town which T am requested 
to point out to you. I would not like certainly to be accountable 
for the tendency of this notice; but as I have received a fee from 
ea~h place, I beg you will listen. At the first you will get" choice 
Highland whiskey," which for delicacy of flavour and purity, will 
be fonnd the fin est ever yat submitted to the connoisseurs of that de
liglttjid beverage. The second is a 'Vine cstahlishment, which 
ha enjoyed an extensive patronage for nearly thirty years, (and 
of course must have done an immense deal of good!) At this 
place you may purchase " Crusted Port, " " Sherries," "Bran
die , " "Jamaica Rum," "British Spiriti:;," "Scotch and Irish 
\Vhiskcy " of "superior quality and flavour." At the next 
place yo~ will get the celchrated '-Patent Brandy," reconnnen
dcd by the Faculty, and declared t~y Chemists to be more pure 
than the finest samples of French Brandy. Four others yet remain to 
be noticed, but as I perceive you are impatient to be gone, . I will 
just read to you the number and street of each place, (which he 
did, from a paper in his hand,) briefly observing, that, at these 
vaults you will he supplied on liberal terms for caslt, with an 
article of " purity and excellenca," "purity and genuineness," 
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with ·' gcod sound wines" "recommended to families for general 
use," and with" Lochnagar whiskey, ten per cent over proof!" 
At. the conclusion of thi announcement, would the people say 
Amen? And I maintaiu, that if t.hc t endency of these aclvcrti e
menL be bad, the difference hctwixt saying a thing in a pulpit, 
and iu a paper, cannot make it good . If half the pornrty, misery, 
crime, wrntchedncss, disease, impiety, and death, which have 
proceeded from the liqnor sold by any one of these establishments, 
could be collected and placed at the front of the ·watchman's omcc, 
he would then sec the tendency, (aml I hope the wickedness) of 
every step calculated to invite persons Lo purchase and to drink 
these body and sonl-dcst.roying liquors. A T. T. 

WHAT iUST BE DONE TO FORWARD THE CAUSE? 
Passing over a variety of minor auxilfo.t·y measures for promot

ing the temperance rrformation, the efforts of the press and mission
ary labours, arc those to which the cause owes most of its prosper
ity. The former is now in full operation. Be. ides a host of re
tailer of temperance tract~, there arc wholesale establishments in 
in i::ome of the principal towns in the kingdom.- Ir. Pa co, 90, 
Bartholomew Close, London; Mr. 'Vright, 18, Bridge Street, 
Bristol; Mr. Rothery, U -, Butt.on Street, Liverpool; Mr. Rcnnody, 
51, Thomas Street, Manchester; l\Ir. I allister, Duncan Street., 
Leeds; l\Ir. Rcwcastlc, Side, Newcastle-11pon- 'l'yne ; the Office of 
this !"'aper, Preston; besides others in Scotland, lt-C'lan<l, 'Vales, 
and the Isle of Mau. 'Ye have al o got at least 7 periodical~, 
weekly, fortnightly, or monthly. The Preston Advocate, the 
Mandrnster Journal , the Leeds Herald, the B ristol Herald, the 
Sunderland Luminary, the Isle of Man Gnarcliau, and tho London 
Inteiligencer. Short o.s the time has been, in this respect we have 
an agency surpassing that of most of the religious denominations 
in the kingdom. 
A~ to missionary labo11rs, althougl much has been done, much 

remains to be :tccomplished. The zeal which di8tiugnishes tee-to
tallcrs, lead:i them to make m<tny pe1·sonal sacrifices to spread their 
principles, but still there are large districts and whole counties ig
norant of, and strongly op po eel to our sy tcm. 'Vith the exce ption 
of t]lc agents of the Britis!t Association, who axe now all called 
in foi· wnnt of ft111d s, and one 01· two oth •1·s who havB been sent out, all 
has Jieen done by casual andJn·pgular efforts. It is high time that 
simultaneous efforts houl<l be made ; the fields arc wliilc for the 
harve t, and labourers ought to be sent to reap it. And I would ad
vise, iu the fir1;t place, that th fund of the Association should be 
r e1 leni lleJ By olh•iting donations from our wealthy fricncls through. 
out the ·ountry; and 2dly, that every society of any rnagnitu<lo, such 
ns those at London, Birmingham, Bristol, Liverpool, l\fanchcstcr, 
I.1ecds, cwcastle, &c. should at least nJ I mi sionary in to the coun
try. Let them be sent 1111dcr the control of the respective com
mittees, and make a return of all the <'ontribntions they recefrc. 
In many cases they will receive as much from the places they vi sit 
a will pay their salary a11d expences, ancl when that is not the case 
the committees must make up the deficiency. Two have gone 
from Preston, l\Ir. Teare and l\fr. Grubb, and I hope as many so
cieties as possibly can, will adopt this plan . If they havC' not suit
able persons among themselves, and cannot procure them. I 
shall fc l glad in r endering any assistance by pointing out individu
als whom r may thi11k qualified for the work. And it would be fa
cilitating the ohjcct if the societies who have suitable persons di -
engaged, would hand me the names and address of such. Scotlan l 
and Irelan d, to a great cxte11t, are yet in the hands of the enemy; 
and half of the counties in England are sc:!rce ly tainted with tee
totalism. Let us bestir ourselves, and kt 1837 exceed any y<iai· 
that ha preceded it. 
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Tu the Proprietors or Superintendents of /lfanufacturing Establish
ments in the Unitecl Statt:s and the British Provinces. 

GENTLEMEN ,--There arc two cl Jsses of facts which ought to come 
before the eye of the whole worltl. The statistics of intemperance 
and of abstin.mcc, though thus far but partially I resented, have pro
duced surprising r volulions anu improvements in public sentiment 
and practice. The facts already developed have been astounding, 
while others of immen e interest and importance, remain yet to be 
collected and exhibited. In pm €cuting this great enterprize, we 
have called upon gentlemen occupying various stations of responsi
bility and intl11encc, and enjoying ample opportunities of observa
tion, among all the di!Terent classe of community. Their answers 
present. two glowing pictures. In the one, we behold individual 
degradation and rnin, social distress, and public loss. 'Ve behold 
the mon8ter revelling in the mise ries of the human family. Unde1' 
his paralyzing touch, commerce declines, ancl the i::turdy arm of 
industry withers; health, intellect, virtue, hope, happiness, lifP, 
with its fondest endearments, its most tender attachments, in a word 
all that is sacred, an cl lovely, and valuable' to man as a mortal or an 
immortal, lie bleeding beneath the horrid smile of this bloated de
mon. This, we have found, i no sketch of fancy. Sober facts, 
rigid slati ties, verify it with too honil>lc an authenticity. But the 
other picture is just as bright and cheering as this is painful. And 
it carries consto.ntly with it the d >lightful reflection, that the half 
cannot be told. The streai11S oft his peaceful, healthful ri vcr have 
goue coursing arounrl the scorched and blighted plants of many a 
desolate hearth. And oh! how many drooping plants, the sweet
est and best of earth's prorluction, havo begun to revive. "\Ve 
speak, gN1tlcmen, witho11t exaggeration; ten of millions of dollars 
have been saved to this nation by the Tcrupcrance Reform. The 
palsied arm lias be n toueh'd as by a mira ·ulous pow-::r. The pan
per who wa bringing his family to burden the town, is now th~ 
respectable thriving mechanic; tlic family that used to cat with 
trembling anxiety, the last stale erust, lest it should prove the la.Si 
indeed, arc now living in the well furnished house, with the bourl
teously Rupplicd tab! , surrounded by the w ll clothed, well edu
cnted group of child1•en. Disease i - attacking the human frame 
with diminished power. Pauperism is actually known now in 
some towng, only in the annal1' of former days. ( nfriendly litiga
tion is decrcasim•. The class of profitlcs~ • on~c.mel' and icller8, 
the drones of oul' civil hive arc <liminishin;.., while the clas of pro
ducers is im!r 'using. B nt it i~ impossible for us ~o convey, by ge
neral statements withont the view of t.he facts which ju tify them~ 
any a<lequatc conception of the animating result which luwe actu
ally followed past efforts. Antl these efforts, we repeat, hava been 
the collecting and publishing of facts. 'Ve de ire to gather the re
maining facts. There is yet a vast number, scattered in individual 
or local experience and· observation. The best interests of an op
prc scd '' orl<l demand that they be concentrated, like tile sun's 
rays, with focal power. ' Ve acknowledge that our hopes are san
guine. Give us t b se facts. They will furnish unquestionable evi
dence to the un<let tanding of the truth of our fundamental propo
sit ion . They urge a rcsi stlcss appeal to all the better feelings, 
the noble and ingenuous sentiments of the human heart. These 
appeals must prevail ; and the good sense, the conscience, and the 
humanity of our citizens will yet triumph over the sordid prope~
sities of avarice and appetite. 

The call has been ma<le upon physicians for facts. 'Vith a mag
nanimity the most credit.able, estimating the public good far more 
than professional interest ; more than fiv e thousand of them, in 
Great Britain and America, have confirmed this grca_t terppe
ran c-c proposition-" Alcohol used as a bcverag\-1 by pcrso~1s in 
health, is never useful but always hurtful." _ · 

The commanders of vessels have r esponded to om· appeal dis
tinctly and impre ively. They declare that the majority of those 
awful disasters at sea, in which so much property and so many 4u
man lives arc destroyed, arc directly owing to the intoxication of 
8camcn. And from the combined motives of interest 'and philan
thropy, t.llcy have extensively signed our pledge. 
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More than four thournnd of the clergy in this country alone, 

have publicly confirmed our principles by their testimony, and given 
tl1eir names to our li~t of pledged supporters. 

The insuranc':! companit>s, not as reformers, hut as business men, 
looking for pecuniary profit, have taken a stand whith ought to 
attract the attention of thinking men. Some of them have long 
been in the hahit of returning five per cent of the premium on ves
sels which made their voyage without usi rg any alcoholic beverage. 
'Vhat more practical and powerful testimony could these sagacious 
skilful merchants give concerning the value of total abstinence to 
commerce? Aud facts have shown that they did not miscalculate. 
The value of the stocks and the dividends of those companies have 
greatly increased; for the risk is actually diminishing more than 
five per cent by this cauRe. Twelve hundred ships are now sailing 
under American colours, in which no alcohol is drunk. But the 
beneficial effects have been more than pecuniary. It has done more 
than any one other cause to command for our commercial navy the 
reepect of the world. See the flattering and generous testimony of 
the British nation. 

During the last &eseion of Parliament, au able committee \Vas 
appointed to inquire into the "causes of shipwrecks in the British 
:Merchant service." Their testimony is as honourable to their 
candor and liberality as it is gratifying to our patriotic feelings. 
It is a testimony which we should think, would make every lover 
o( America a warm and efficient friend of the Temperance Reform. 
ation. 

"The committee cannot conclude its labours without calling at
tention to the fact, that the ships oft.he United States of America, 
frequenting the porti; of England, are stated by several witnesses to 
be superior to those of a similar class amongst the ships of Great 
:Britain. The commanders and officers being generally considered 
to be more competent as seamen and navigators, and more uni
formly pereons of education than the commanders and officers of 
:British ships of a similar size and class tradin5 from England and 
Americ'i ; while the seamen of the United States arc considered to 
be more carefully selected, and to be more efficient; that American 
shipB eailing from Liverpool to New-York have a preference over 
English veesels sailiug to the same port, both as to freight and to 
rate of ineurance, and higher wages being ghen, their whole equip
ment is maintained in a higher state of perfection, so that fewer 
l<>S6es occur: and as the American shipping have increased of late 
years in the proportion of twelve three-fourths per cent per an
num, while the British &hipping have increased, within the Eame 
J>erio<l, only one and one-half per cent. per annum, the constantly 
focreasing demand for seamen, by the increasing maritime service 
of the wholo world, the numbers cut off by shipwreck, and the 
temptations offered by the superior wages of American vessels, 
came n. lar~e number of British ~eamen every year to leave the 
11ervice of their own country, and to embark in that of the United 
States; and these, comprising chiefly the most ski lful and compe
tent of our mariner!, produce the double effect of improving the 
efficiency of the American crews, and in the same r atio, diminish
ing the efficiency of the British merchant senice." 

The farmers have been called upon to aid in extinguishing the 
fires of the distillery e.nd brewery, by withholding the coarse grains 
from these manufactories of paupers and criminals. They have 
nobly responded to the appeal : they have helped to close nearly 
one thousand di&tilleries in the State of New York alone. The 
farmers haYe found it better policy to feed their cattle with their 
grains and fruits, than to take them to the brewer or distiller :
they have alRo extensively come to the conclusion, that it is as im
moral to furnish the materials for making the destructive substance 
as it is to make and vend it. The dimiuucion which has thus been 
made in this most unprofitable and hurtful employment of the 
bounties of Providence, i11 truly wonderful. 

It appears, for instance, by the collector's returns on the Erie 
canal, last year, up to the 3d October, there were 285,488 bushels 
of barley received in Albany; up to the same period thi.s year, 
only 72,663 bushels; showing a falling off of 214,280 bushels. 
We believe there has been a full crop of barley in the state, so that 
the inference is, that the farmers are fe eding thefr cattle with it, 
instead of furnishing thP. brewery, to some extent at least. 

In New-England, New-York, Pennsylvania, and other State~, 
the habit of feeding the cider mill with the fruits of the earth, is 
almost universally giving place to the more patriotic and politic 
custom of feeding tho~~ attimals which, instend of poison, make a 

return of wholesome and nutritious food to man. The slumeful 
and cruel practice of filling the farm house cellar with th2 most 
besotting of all beverages, to drown the mind and quench the heart 
of a whole family during a Jong winter, is giving way to wiwr and 
kinder expenditures of the same money in furnishing the :ibrary 
with the instructions of wisdom and piety. 

We have called upon the merchant and the mechanic :'or the 
results of their observation and experience. The facts which 
they present are alike appalling on the one side, and heart-cheer
ing on the other. In a word , the whole business of makir.g, im
porting, \'encl ing, using, and furnishing alcoholic beverages. is an 
unqualified evil. It has furnished sonrn of the darkest cha{Jters in 
the record of human crime and wretchedness. The impoli =y, in
justice, and cruelty, of this branch of n1anufactures and commerce, 
are standing before the public eye in bold relief. 

'Ve now wish to make an appeal to you. It ts our belie:, that 
should all the manufacturing establishments adopt the princi?le11 or 
the practice of total abstinence, they would require no proiecting 
duty. They could then compete with the world, under great ad
vantages. We ha Ye already ascertained enough to satisfy our;elvcs. 
We want the world to see; we want the manufacturers to ree the 
combined testimony of the whole. We know manufactorief, once 
flourishing, reduced to bankruptcy by the general uEe of intC'xicat
iug drinks. 'Ve kno\v others whose succe~s is astonishing und~r 
the total abstinence system. The advantage is not to one p1rty in 
the establishment to the cliiladvantage of the other. But propdn
tors and workmen rejoice alike in its benign and profitahle effec ts. 
Our object in this circular is to pi'opose the following que!-tions; 
to which, for the benefit of mankind, we respectfully requ.ist an 
answer as soon as it can conveniently bo transmitted. 

If you have not adopted any regulations on the use of i n
toxicating drinks in your establishment, 

1. What are the practices of your workmen on this subj~t 
2. Have any deaths occurred among your hands, which can be 

traced to the use of intoxicating liquors ? 
3. How many days, or parts of days, in a year, have they 110st 

from the same cause? 
4. Are there any contentions or difficulties hetwern the wo1rk

men and supel"intendents, or among the workmen themselvffi ? 
5. Have you had any difficulty from the want of cnre in t..he 

workmen, suC'h ai; losing tools, marring work, &c? 
6. 'What is the condition of your workmen's families in reg~rd 

to comfortable clothing, food, and fuel, education, neatne , a.nd 
kindness ? 

7. Do your unmarried men spend their leisure enmings i men
tal improvement, or in dissipation? 

8, Are your workmen, or any of them, in debt to the est8bli8!h
ment, or the grocer, tailor, &c. at the end of the yoar? 

9. 'Vhere ardent spirits alone have been abandoned, and be1er, 
wine, and cider, substituted, lilts the change been much or aiy !for 
the better ? 
il~ We u"ishfor part-icular informatinn 011 this head. 
If you have adopted any regulations on this subject
]. 'Vhat arc those regulations, and when adopted? 

· 2. '\Vhat ha& been the effect on the general uppearunce, che<er·· 
fulne8s, acti dty, care, temper, and manners of the men? 

3. Do your rnrchnnics appear to have more self-respect th1an 
they had before, or than others have, who use intoiticding driuk;s? 

4. Is their time more profitably employed? 
6. What is the condition of their families as to cleun.ine:ss, 

cheerfulness, attendance on religiou services and education? 
6. HaYe your hands any surplus money at. the end of the Y"mr, 

how much, nnd what disposition do they make of it? 
If you have made a change, then yo u can contraet the p~escent 

and fo rmc1· condition of your establishment.. lf you have tlwmys 
acted on this principle, you may contrast your's with som~ instittu
tion which acts on the old plan. 

State what you suppose t0 be the pecuniary gain from abcndcon
ing the old practice of using alcoholic beverages, and the bettter 
one of abandoning such use. In a word, we earn stly requ1est 
you to state all the facts which you think calculated to enLghtten 
the public mind, on the connection be tween the prosperity of tma
nufacturing establishments and the use of intoxicat'ng drinks. -
These facts the Executive Committee of the American T~mrpe
i-ancc Union intend to embody. '\Ve believe that the facts wh1en 
full y outninrd p.nd presentC'd to the world, will settle concltsivcely 
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t his iml'ortant proposition, that evpry consideration of humanity, 
nd of pecuniary intf'r<'~t to the employer and the employed, calls 

for the immediate abandonment of intoxicating drinks. 
\Ve an\ Gcntleme11, 

Very re~pectfully, your obedient servan ts, 
E. C. Delavan, John Tappan, 
J. ,V. Leavitt, Christian Keener, 
Isaac Collins, John T. Norton. 
I saac Loyd, 

Executive Committee of the American Tcmpernnce Union. 
NoTE.-Address, for the present, to E. C. Dclavan, Albany. 

Editors of Temperance Papers are respectfully requested to give 
this Circular one insertion. 

LETTER FROM E. C. DELA V Ar-, ESQ. 

My Dear Sir,-T send you the first circular of the American 
Temperance Union, also the closing uumber of the American 
Temperance lntelligencer. \Ye hope to issue a new paper next 
month from Philadelphia, rui the original of the American Union. 
I wish you would send me a copy by mail, of all your Publications, 
and you will oblige me much by requesting the editors of all 
other temperance publications in the kingdom, to do likewise. 
We now look with the most intense interests to what you are doing 
on this important question. Tne lovers of wine in and out of the 
Church, are doing all in their power to produce a re-action, but 
the re-action will 11ot. come. Sensible people arc abandoning 
the use of alcohol, because they nrn finding out that it is al ways 
injuriou5 as a beYN·age while in health. '\Ve hope by the circular 
on the other side, to elicit on amount of evidence in favour of 
cold water, that will astonish the world. If you can furnish any 
information from your side the world, we should like it. Ou1· 
manufacturers are iu a wonderful state of prnsperity. The cold 
water system will soon enable us to rival you in every branch. 
without you adopt the same ; that you will, shall be my constant 
prayer. Truly yours, 

Albany, Dec. 7th, 1836. Edward C. D clavan. 

l\IR. JAMES TEARE. 
Dear 8ir,-Tb1.i Tee-total Cause i11 going Oil most gloriou~ly in 

this city. About twenty meetings arc held every week in differ
ent parts of the city and suburbs. The religious people are coming 
forward and offering their chapels and schools to hold mee tings in, 
and many f th@m aru joining. 1 have Been tho Prceident of tlH' 
Wesleyan Conference, and sevc1·al of the preacher , and aiso ome 
of the Church clergy. Yesterday, I saw the Hev .• T. Litchlield
he told me thcrn was to be a. meeting of ministers in the afternoon, 
and that he would lay the cause before them. The Rev. l\Ir. 
Sherman, of Surrey Chapel, is a tce-totallcr in practice. A cler
gyman told m that there were 18 gin palaces in his parish. Lon
don contains 3638 dram shops and hou ·es where spirits arc retailed. 

ever; above a thousand persons took tea each day. The walls of 
the Hall cxtendin15 about 120 yards in length, were covered with 
white cambric, ornamented with artificial eYergrcens and curious 
devi ces. The tables were covered with provi5ions, and so happy 
a ccmpany is rarely to be sct.>n. After tea the tables were again 
replenished bountifully with grape~ , apples, orange~, &c., while in 
the centre front room, public meetings were carried on each even
ing. 

Lancaster.---I have g1·cat pleasnre in informing you of the result 
of our h st week's fe st ival, for to us, it has proved a festival of the 

, mo~t successful tcm!ency. And first to give some idea of the 
I grad ual increaae of good feeling towards the principle of abstinence 

from inebriating liquors, I mention that at out· tea party, twelve 
months ago, I believe the number present was 27 5 ; on a similar 
occasion last Whitmonday 407, but last 1\Ion<lay the number pre
sent was 612. Our worthy and csteC'mr.d President, l\Ir. G. 
:i\Iashitcr was in the chair. Amongst the speakers (who were all 
strangers) wa~ Fras. Twistlctou, of Settle, called the tee-total life 
guardsman, who delivered a humomous address. The Rev. Row
land Ingram, Jun., A. 1\I., of Settle, spoke on the occasion, and 
de •ply impressed upon the minds of those p1·escnt, the real value 
and importance of abstinence societies. The number of signatures 
received at the close of the meeting was 64. The following even
ing a lc111pernnce sermon was preached to a numerous attcBdance 
in the '\'t c !cyan chapel, by the R ev . Henry Calderwood of Kendal' 
from Genesis 3rd chapter, "Am I my brother's keeper," and afte; 
a most powerful and feeling appeal on the duty of prnfo sing christ
ians joining our cause, 12 signatures were obtained. At the meet
il.1g on \\r ~ducsday, the Rev .. Fras. Evans, of Ulverston (who pre
sided) delivered a most forcible addres~ and was ably supported by 
C. C. '\Vilson, Esq. of Leck, signatures 38. At Thursday's meeting 
C. 0. '\Tilson Esq. was Chairman, and several reformed characters 
addr<>ssed a crowded assembly, and 41 signatures were added. The 
Youths' Branch meeting on Friday, concluded the festival and 
thou~h the signatu1·cs on this day were the lea.st, 11, amongst them 
was the Rev. Thomas Savage, Wesleyan :'.\Iinister, who is the first 
minister who has embraced our principles since the formation of 
the society. 

8th January 1837. CrrAULES .T. BENTLEY. 

Brinscall.-It is with feelings of the greatest satisfaction we re. 
cord the good effects of our Tcmpcrn.ncc Society. This place was 
notC'd for drunkenness ; bnt, thank God, we hiwe got some of the 
most sotti. h chnrar ters to 8ign the pledge; and they have now be
gun to enquire the ir way to Zion. '\r c had a tea party on the 2ud 
of January, when about !JO Fat down to tc>a; after which wo 
held a meeting in the :Methodist Chapel, a.ddrnssed by se~eral 
friends fron! Chorley and Longton; after which 15 signed the 
pledge. On Tuesday evening, .Tanuary 17, :'.\fr. Livesey delivered 
his interc~ti ng lecture on :i\1alt Liquor to a crnwdcd audience. 

I do not need to tell you what I said to those Rev. gentlemen, you 
know my straight-forward way of going to work. I ha\'(' attended 
iu this city between forty and fifty meetings since my arrival 
here, besides addressing Sunday school children and teacher~ on 
the Sabbath. The number of Sunday schools in the United King .. 
dom is about 12,000, where in are engaged nearly 136,000 teach
ers, who have more than 1 ,227 ,OOO children uuder their care.
'\Vhat must be the power of such a body, who posses~ a divided 
iufluence over one million aud a quartet· of our juvenile popula
tion! Let ev~ry tee-total ad\'ocate comidcr this important sub
ject, anrl impress it upon the minds of Sunday school teachers, and 
let us, by all means, strive to convert them to tee-totalism. I am 
happy to inform you that i\Ir. Bolton, Pin-maker to Her ?.Iajesty, 
and all the men in his rountini::-house, haYc signed the pledge. 
Another gentleman, in this city, has thrown away I do not know 
how many dozen of wine. What do all these things prove, but I 
that the tee-totill fever has 1rnt into their heads. They are going 
on well at Bath and Bristol; and I <lo not need to mention Street, 
for Mr. Cyrus Clark, the out-and-out tee-total champion liYcs 

The land lords and jcrrylords have much lt'ss to do ; and as a 
proof of their spleen, they called. a meeti:1t; of idle pcrsom, 
and gave them ale to parade the village with a band of music. 
Grellt praise is due to our young men for their zeal in the cause. 

J. BuTTEin-n:r.D, Sec. 

Sortli l'Vcols.-The T emperance Societies in this p::trish are 
going on prospcronsly. " rednl' day, December 28 being the 
wakes, at Church 'I'own, the mPmhcrs from 3 to 400 in number 
formed in procession, and with the 'fpmperance Band and ban: 
ners suitable for the orcasion, passed through Southport 'nnd Little 
London, and returned to tea in the Independent School Room 
Church 'fo"·n. Upwards of 500 persons partook of the refresh: 
mcnt, after which a meeting was held in the National School Room 
--the Rev. C. Hesketh, M.A., in the Chair, supported by minis
ters <1ml friends or nearly e\:cry denomination. The meeting was 
ably aJdrcssed by the Chamnan; ::\Iessrs. Broughton and Cart
\\Tight, of Preston; l\Jr. Corbett, CJf Manchester; J.\lr. Neal, of 
Southport: the Re,·. '!\fr. Newton, Wesleyan Minister; and Mr. 
Ch11.dwicK. . of Ormskirk ; and other Friends. A favourable im-

there, and I know he will do his duty. J .urns T:c.rn£. 
London, Dec. 21, 1836. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

Preston.-The annual tea p:wty hehl in the Exchange Rooms on 
Monday and Tuesday aft.er Christma.: day, wa~ more brilliant than 

1 pression was made, and a number of signatures obtained.-N.B. 
I The public house were nearly deserted. 

\\' . l\L-1. WDSLEY, Southport. 

BN:d;~rd.-\Ye had Richa1·d Tnrner on Monday evening. and 
got 1_ 1 1gnat1•rcs ; the caus~ of tee-totalism i£ abundantly pro
gre,~1 vc ~ many are the sub.J<'Cls of rc~ormation, and I hope, by 
he bleung of Cod. we ~hall go on till drunkenness and all its 
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disgraceful and degrading evils are banished from om· town. 'Ve 
have determined to build a Temperance Hall, and to lay the 
foundation stone on Shrove ,Tuesday . A pl ace has been chosen, 
and nearly 900 shares taken, and £D5. given. Charles H arris, 
Esq. has given the magnificent donation of £50. Most of the 
shareholders have paid in 25 per cent. so there is no doubt of our 
succeeding. Yolll''s trnly. 

~an. 11, 183 7. 'Y;ir. TAYLOn. 

Leeds.-The Friends here to the number of ahout 300 had 
a procession the day a!'ter Christmas day, the members wearing 
their medals and white rosettes, accompanied by banners and a 
band of mu ic>.-A little after 4 o'clock the proce sion arriYcd at 
the l\fusic Hall, which was very tastcfnlly dccorated for the occa
sion, with laurels and evergreens, inter~pcrscd with appropriate 
mottoes, amongst which we particularly noticed " The Temperance 
Society is a system of pt·"vcntion and of cure ; " "Intemperance is 
an egg which hatches all vices;" but that which attracted especial 
admiration, was the one bearing "Total Abstinence, " in artificial 
dahlias, and surrounded by a wreath of evergreens. The Chair 
was surrounded by a spleu lid bower, around which wcr twined 
artificial flowers. U pwards of 700 sat down to tea, and numbers 
more would have joined the party, if accommodation could have 
been afforded. 'Vhilc the Company were partaking of the fest ivi
ties, the Band played several favourite tunes. After the immense 
assemblage had partaken of the usual beverage, l\fr. E. Johnson 
was called to the Chair. The Company was then addressed by Lhe 
Chairman, J\Iessrs. Conder, (agent of the British A sociation) 
T. IC Grecnbank, (Professor of Elocution, from Sunderland), 
R. Firth, (from Hull,) Swindlehurst (the King of the R eformed 
Drunkards), ,V. Howarlh, (from Preston, a huge spec imen of tee
totalism), and l\Ir. G. Greig, (late of the l 7th Lancers.) The 
addresses delivered were of a very effective kin;d, and produced a 
deep impression upon the crowded audience .~On Tuesday, an
other meeting was held at the same place, and several other in 
different parts of the town. The society i going on with increased 
vigour. 

Barnsley.-'Ve ar quilc sure that the total abstinence principl 
is progressing in our town, although bnt slowly. 1 occasionally 
meet with some persons from America , and I find from them, 
that the accounts we 1·ece ivc from the diff•renL publi ations, arc 
indeed true, and that the temperaNce cause is cloir rr gren.L good 
in that part of the globe. Jn this rc~pect al least, they arc much 
in advance of n , so much to our shame. 

Ro. BAYT,DO'I. 
P c11J·itl:.-The can e continues to go on; we huve alldcd to our 

pledge 10 or 12 name· monthly, since we scp:irat ll from the old 
society. "\Ve were favoured with another visit by lHr. Whitt ak •r 
a ~hort while ago, we had an e ·celleut meeting, an<l about 20 
signatures wc1·e obtained in consequenee of his addrcs ; we l1 ave 
now on our book about 200 members. exclu, ive of backsliders, 
and we have 11ad as few of these as could reason;i,bly be expected. 

l\Lurn:. AunoT. 
Cockermonth.-A grand festival was held here last l\Iartinmas 

Tuesday. In the forenoon, Lhe Independent order of Rcchahit ~s 
and a portion of the othei· members, attended to hear a suitahle 
discour e at the Independent chapel. In the afternoon there was 
a procession, accompanied by a haml, an elegant fl ag, and two 
banners. A drunken man, who, it wa0 rcpol'ted, was hired for 
the occasion, attempted au annoyance hy staggcrin;; into their 
ranks, but the boys beginning to 1ielt him, literally covered him 
with dirt, and which, the temperance memhcrs being all well cln•ssed, 
produced such a contra t as to secure tlt c approbation of all the 
~pectators, exc<'pt a few pnhlica.ns. After the pl'Oces~ion, a.bout 
220 sat down to tea, followed by a public mecting,-the .Rev. 
A. F. Shawger in the chair. In the course of the fo llowing 
seven days, l 14 additional members were added, which raised 
our numbers to 310 good standrng members. 

JosErH ADAtn, Sec. 
Darlinglon.-Wc arc getting on extremely heavily her e . 'Ve 

have some very good speakers, and some aclive tcc-totallcrs, 
but the meetings arc thinly attended. The people seem per
fectly in<liffernnt ; they will not even do us the favour of op
posin"' us ; but I have no doubt but our cause is grad ually and 
silently working its way, and we know in!\tancc!\, and we believe 
there are many, acting upon our principles, without having the 
cou:age openly to declare themsches on our side. J. F. 

Seitle.-W e had a very pleasant tea party of above 300 in the 
l\Iarket IJonso, which was most tastefully decorated y s me of 
our female member~, on Cln·istmas-cve, at which rational social 
enjoyment and a warm spirit of devotion to our good cause uni
versally prevailed, and were seen harmonizing together in a man
ner truly gratifying. Afte1· the party, we had a mec.ing in the 
National School, which was well attended by the frie1ds of the 
cau c, uotwithstanding the inclemency of the weather. and most 
impressively addrrssed by l\Iessrs. Banning and Grubb. to whose 
exertions al. o during the following week we arc great!.• indebted 
for an iHcrea cd feeling in favnur of our principles, in various 
quarters. ROWLAND lNGRA)I Jun. 

Ililli11gdo11, (::\Iiddlesex.) The cause is gaining grow1d arnund 
us, and we have seYeral good i;peakcrs, reformed chai'actcr~, 
hard working men. 'Ve haYe six Dissenting minister:> and two 
clergymen arou nd the town of Uxbridgc, zealously advQcating the 
ca_u~e; but in the town itself, neither clergyman nor D is enting 
1111mstcr has yet come forward. Thomas IIercoek, a v olnbrook 
black mith, has commenced a coffee house. He is very zealous, 
and often walk scve11 miles to and from 0111' evening meet ing . 

JOIIN HULL. 

IJri~tol.-I prc•ided at th e great tee-total Festival ;:.t Bristol. 
on 1'1011day last, Dec. 26th., of which, I believe, th c will be 
a full report in the Bristol Herald. There were 90) persom 
present, and it was a most satisfactory meeting thro ughout. 

Yours truly, J. S. Bucr<l'ICHAnr. 

Conway.-I have gr<'at plcai>nrc in informing you tlat a great 
reformation is going on in "\Vales; and it is supposed tha.; t.hcre are 
now in North 'Yale no less than 3000 members belonging to the 
Tee-total Society. I have every reason to believe th_at your 
Preston Temperance .Advocate bas done much good in our country, 
as well as in other places. I enclose yon three letters r ~ceived in 
amwcr to mine sent along with parcels of the Advocate-one from 
a Slate Agent at 'Ffcstimoy, one from a young surgeon atAbergalc, 
ancl another from an inn-keeper near Holy well, who has lately 
abandoned the lranic. I have received many other in teresting 
le i ters fro1n various quarter!', which, if I conld get limr, I would 
translate anrl forward you. I hall her e g ive you the umber of 
the nwmbcrsof lhe Socie ty in thC' following phces, viz :-Abergele 
2-16; Bangor, 709 ; Adwy'r Clawacl, 554; Ilcthcsta, parish of 
Llanlletl1id, 11car Bangor, 2,27 6; Jhanch of Ditto at ' alehouse, 
300 ; Dilto at Tregarth, 2:.8 ; total, 2 04 :-CaernarTOn n6 ; 
Holyhead, 206; Bala, 300 ; Denbigh anll its Branches, 1150; 
Trcfriw, GOO; liolywell, about 700; Llanrwst, 900; Tfestimoy, 
!JO-! ; Pcntcr and Cacrhun, near Ilango1·, 436; Penmachno, 400 ; 
Stangernw and three ])ranch s, 612; Llangollen, 700; Lllanrhar
a<lr • tochnant, 350; J,Janidloes, 1300; Newtown and N i~hbour
hood, about 950; iu Conway and the neighbourhood, ithin fivo 
or ix miles, viz :-Conway, 150; Dwygyfylchi, lJ:. ; Fan y 
Bwlch, 50; Roe and llenef I, 320; Tal y bont, 396; J,lansant
fraicl, 274; Llan<lu<lo, or Great Orm head. 250; l\fc]drc, 40; 
Bryn y Pydawadr, 213.-'Ve hold tee-total meetings in every 
Clw.pcl of ovPry denomination, and many d runkards are wonder
fully reformed. "This is the Lord's doing." 

1 am, Sir, your's, &c. 
Dee. 31, 1836. EvAN RICRAUDSON . 

Swansca.-The principles of total abstinence inlroduccd here by 
.fames Teare, in A ug. la~t, arc now making great prognss. On 
Tut>~day afler Ch1·istmas day, a tea party was held in the Infant 
school room, at whi h upwards of 400 perso n:;; attended, and many 
were refused, for want of more extended accommodation. The 
decorations of the room with evergreens and artificial fi wers dis
played great taste, and the effect was heightened by beautiful tran
sparcncie-; and well-arranged hanncrs nnd lights. Scrnral very 
approp1·iate and instructive . peeches were made-hetwfCn which 
the fir. t mu ical performers in the place, both vocal ard instru
mental, cliarmed the audience with their voluntary services, which 
were executed in the highest ·tylc, and admirably suited iO the oc
casion. The eYening prc 'ented a delightful ~pecimen d' serious
nc , blended with innocent hilarity-pica ure sat on C7cry facC', 
and when the honr hand pointed to nl'arly 11, there w<..s n.11 evi
drnt relnctancc to INwc the place. l\Iany declared they )ad ncvc1· 
attended so agrnc;;ihle a pnblic party-thus proving, that ch0erfnl
ncFs anti rational enjoyment, far from being promoted b:i in ebria
ting liquors, arc heightened by their absence. 
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Welsltpool.-'Ve a.re now 193 in number, and are increasing 

very week. Two minister~ only have as yet joined us. 
E. BELB, Sec. 

Londonderry , (Ircland.)-A tea party was held here, on the day 
after Christn1as day, at which Mr. Mc' Curdy, from Halifax, and 
l\1:cssrs. :Morton, Harrison, and Jenkins, from the Strabane society, 
delivered addresses in favour of abstinence. The Rev. Mr. Rat
clifii.', l\'fr. Samuel Shaw, and several others, amounting to 36, 
who had been moderation members, signed as tee-totallers. 

Strabane, ( Ireland. )-! am sorry to say that the society in Stra
hane has not been prospering for some time. The Catholic priests 
denounced the society from their altars 9 months ago, and ordered 
all the catholics to withdraw their names on pain of being r e fused 
the rites of their church, and actually carried the threat into exe
cution during last Le11t, so that most of the lower classes of the 
Roman Catholics began to drink again, without being at the trou
ble of giving notice to withdraw their names. The p1·iests charged 
the society with being ofa proselyting character, although we never 
inti'oduccd either singing or prayer, or any sectarian peculiarities 
in our meetings . On the other hand, many professing Christians 
abuse us for not having prayer at our meetings and for prohibiting 
wine &c. : and thus, owing to these causes, and the rel~psing of 
several of our reclaimed characters, the few who have hitherto 
taken an active part, seem prnch di couragcd. 'Ve trust how ever, 
that better days will yet dawn upon us, and that we shall have the 
advantage of some of the eloquent advocates, with whom you are 
favoured in England.--8. l\foRTON. 

Glas9ow.-011 the 2nd of Jan. the friends of abstinence held 
their first annual Soiree, in the Lyceum Rooms, J. Dunlop Esq., of 
Greenock, in the Chair. After tea, coffee, and r e fre shments were 
served out, the chairman rose and observed, that "itgave him great. 
pleasure to meet his friends and the friends of so good a canse, on 
the commencement ofa new year." He dwelt chiefly on" the 
drinking usages of Scotland," so well delineated in an able work 
written by this gentleman, and urged the friends to expose these 
usages as the foul sources of national excess. The R ev. R. G. 
J'vlason, of London, a very powerful advocate, who had come on 
pm·pose from Dumfries to attend the m cling, next alldressccl Llrn 
audience, and was received with the most enthusiastic applau c . 
He stat<id that he had travelled through the three kingdoms, and 
had witnessed the triumphs of the principles of tcc-totali.m an l 
the mighty good they w re produci11g . Such arc th e powcl's of 
description anti l' loqucn c of l\fr. fason, combined with sound
ness of cnliment and de votion to Lhe cau c, that we are pe1·suaded 
the fri ends of temperance will avail themselves of l\Ir. Mason's 
services, whatever part of the country he should have occasion 
to visit. Our old friend, l\Ir. E. Morris, said that he never felt 
more con vine •cl than at the present moment, of the truth and ex
cellency of these Societies, and he would add that it was wi e to 
be an enthusiast in such a cause as this. He felt grateful for the 
friendly allnsion which Mr. Mason and other gentlemen ha.cl made 
to his efforts in the cause, and cheerfully divided the compliments 
among his friends around him, who so zealoU1;ly aideu him in these 
efforts. The Rev. 'fr. Johnston also briefly addressed the meet
ing, and Mr. 'Villiam Moses, and Master Henderson, (a fine boy 
of 7 years of age,) sang several songs full of humour and good 
sentiment. ]\fr. Ilrown, a student at Glasgow college, read a lette1· 
from the Rev. l\Ir. Garnett, of the Wesleyan connexion, expressing 
his regret that he could not be present at the Soiree, but cordially 
approving of the principles of the society, igning himself a "tee
total friend." l\Ir. Brown concurrecl in these sentiments, and r e
commended all present to persevere. The whole was a trnly de
lightful meeting, and the ladies requested that there might be an 
annual Soiree, to which they might all look forward with great 
pleasure. 

Scotlanrl. - A new year's morning in Scotland is, what Christ
mas is t o you. There is great debanchery and drunkenness. The 
standing usages of the people are that as soon as the clock strikes 
twelve, to usher in the new year, forth sally men and boys. with 
bottle and glass, to the homes of t·hcir respective friends, and 
there and then all must pledge to the healths of each other. A 
person in this way may be said to drink from 3 to 12 glasses de
testable stuff called whiskey, before breakfast. This practice is 
continued until morning, when they retire to bed, or wander up 
and down the 11treets all day in a state of intoxication. 

J . CHAL:.UERS. 

Exeter.-A most interesting tea party and public meeting were 
held here the day after Chri tmas day in Congdon's Royal Subscrip
tion rooms, at which the Rev. J. Ford, Chaplain to the Devon and 
Exeter Hospital presided. Mr. Cadbury of Birmingham, and other 
gentlemen, delivered most convincing addresses on the occasion. 

Bath.-A tea party and meeting were held here on the evening 
of the 2Sth of December, which were numerously attended and 
affo1·cled great satisfaction to the numerous strangers present. 

BnrnF NoTICEs.-1\Ir. Grubb is engaged for three months 
by the Newcastle friends. Festivals have been held this Christ
mas besides those noticed above, at Ulverston, Leek, Bolton, 
4 clay · ; Settle, Manchester, and Liverpool.-J. IIockings has 
~pent a week at Oxford, and the neighbourhood, and the cau e is 
now prospering.-Mr. Uc' Curdy, late of Halifax, is now labour
ing with great success, in the county of Armagh, (Ireland.) In 
the N cw ry T elegraph there is an a.ccount of his labours and success. 
The sot:iety at Penrith now numbers 200 good members-J. Cassell, 
a l\Ianchester carpente1·, has been advocating the cause with 
great effect in many towns and villages in l\Iiddlesex, Bucks, IIcrts, 
and Oxon, and is now going into E ssex.-An extraordinary pro
cession took plac:e at. Ilcthesta, (Wales), on December 26, con
si ting of about 3,000 persons. 

VARIETIES. 

To PUJ3LIC SPEAKERS. - The following is a valuable recipe 
nnd ha been extensively tried by public speakers as a remedy 
for soreness of the throat or chest :-take of oxymel of squills, 
2oz.; powdered ginger, lscrnp.-rub the pow<ler with a little·of 
the oxymel, then shake it well with the remninde ·; of this, take 
a large tea-spoonful, with a lump or two of sugar, in a turnbler 
full of warm water, cithe1· before or after Epeaking, or both. 

II. MUDGE. 

A coon INSIDE.-Among t other useful articles, the memhers 
of one of om· academies have recently got a new clock, a 14-day's 
piece. One of the nc:ighbonrs who stepped in, ohscrve<l, "it ha!! 
not a very hand!lomc face ; " that may be" replied one of the 
members, "but like a tec-totaller, it has got a good inside." 

ARE THEY BADLY FOLK?-" Have you any tee .. totallers in 
tl1is country" said one of onr missionaries to an old man, as he 
passed through the country. "ldontknow," was t.hc reply," what 
sort of people are they; arc they badly folk;" "no no" replied 
I h missionary " they an' tlH• last peoplP in the country to bo 
ba<lly. They drink no intoxicating liquor, and generally enjoy 
the very best health." 

Tim llEESOi\l OF DESTRUCTJON.-A medical gentleman, who 
long practised in Blackburn, stated, that to his own knowledge., 
forty landlords killed themselves in the cours of twenty years. 

TEMPERANCE TuuPLE.-A fine building will be erected at 
Bolton, fo1· the purposes of the society, and for which a con
siderable sum is already subscribed, to be called " The temper
ance Temple. " As there is something in a name, and as we 
have so many g in palaces, the next building of this kind, we 
hope, will be called "The temperance Palace." 

A BEER SELLER FINED BY A TEE-TOTALLER-An information 
was laid by Amos Fielding, against II. A tley, beer seller, for 
permitting drinking at unlawful hours on ·the Sunday evening, and 
the case being fully proved before the Magistrates in petty-session, 
at Chorley, the defendant was fined in the full penalty and co~ts. 
The Magistrate, Mr. ll. Clayton, addressed the Court, stating the 
satisfaction.it gave him and his brother Magistrates, to find a per
son corning forward so independently as Amos Fielding, and he 
trnsted the conviction would prove a warning to the publicans in 
that neighbourhood; he, at the same time expressed a hope that 
other friends of the good came of temperance, would bestir them. 
selves in a similar manner, and that the bench would support them
A moiety of the fine was then offered to Fielding. He said that it 
was far from his wish to accept any portion, being actuated by a 
sense of duty alone; but he would suggest that it might be disposed 
of in coals to the poor, a course which was gladly consented to 
by the Magistrates. 

CLERICAL soBmETY.-Aldrick, dean of Christ Church, Ox
ford, 1689, gave us five reasons for drinking moderately of course. 

"Good wine, a friend, or being dry; 
Or lest I should be by and bye, 

Or any other reason why." 
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No DATTLES.-" I have been yonder 14 years"-rnid a man 

from St. "'lichael's, "and we never had so quiet a Christmas 
before. On Christmas night we had not a single battle; and we 
generally used to have six or i;even." 

A ~foNTH WTTHOUT.-It. is a rule in the Preston Society, if a 
man has broken his pledge twice, not to enroll his name a third 
time till he has heen a month without any intoxicating liquor~. 

THE STRETCHER is an article on which drunkards are carded 
to tlrn lock-up house in Bristol. Nat. Bailey said in hi~ gpeech at 
the Christmas tea party, "If any should ask what will tee-total 
do? let them e-0me and see what it hos done for me. It has made 
me a better husband, better father, better man, and I've no fear · 
now of getting on the stretcher." 

A PRESE'.'IT-" I havejust presented" said\\' . Bailey, a reform
ed drun){ard at the Bristol meeting "to my new-born baby a first 
gift; it is a tee-total medal ; I have hung it around its neck, and I 
am determined as far as I can help it, that it shall never taste any 
intoxicating drink." 

HORRID EFFECTS OF l?\TOXICATIO~.-On :Monday morning, 
a stout, able man, hetween 40 and 50 years of age, was brought 
into the Meath Hospital, undertbe following horri ble circumstances. 
He had been at Donnybrook fair on Sunday, and had indulged in 
his libations to such an extent that it was with the utmost difficulty 
he could reach his place of residence in Kew-street. Having been 
left alone there, he fell down in a state of insensibility, and was 
immediately attacked hy a pig, which literally ate off his whole 
face. His kft hand, too, ha~ beea considerably mutilated. He is 
recovering, contrary to the general opinion ontE'rt::tined of his case. 
He is a mo~t melancholy object to look at.-lrw•dcr. 

A BArn:n's SPORT.-· On Satul'(1:.>.y enming, a baler, in Kcw-strcl't, 
Lambeth, gave a Christmas treat-" a bumper of gin and seed
cake"-to all persons pu1·chaging- bread at his shop, and in conse
quence he sold npwa1·d of 2040 loaves before ten o'clock. A band 
of music was stationed in front of the house, and snch a number of 
persons assembled as to render the road almost impas. ible. 

INCORRIGIDI,E PnoFLTGACY.-Some time ago, a person resid
ing about three miles from Chorley, who had been in the habit of 
mal<ing and selling whi~k.ey, was detected and all taken from him. 
Notwithstanding, he resumed the same illicit traffic, and was again 
convicted and sen t to Lancaster Castle. Ilut the wife, hy the inter
cession of several respectable prople in the town, ohta1ned a miti
gation of the sentenco. She, however, appears to have been not 
less guilty herself, for the officers took her in the very act of 
distilling ; and she was commilted to prison a few hour~ after her 
husband returned from Lancaster. 

TEE-TOTAL WEDDtNG--John Fielding, of Edgeworth, kept 
up his wedding, which took pince on new year's day, according to 
the tee-total fashion. They arc both staunch tee-totallers ;-and 
happy would it be for nil young persons if they would begin their 
wedded life upon the principle acted upon on this occasion. 

ALE AT CHRISTMAS TREATS.-! would suggest to all Rchool
masters, and to the worthy teacher at Lytham among the rest, the 
propriety of abandoning ale altogether at the treats given to the 
children. If there> shoulrl be no actual rlrnnkcnes. (which, in 
many cases, is far from being the case) we wonld ask what is the 
probable tendency of such a prncticc ; and how much safer it \rnuld 
be to give them sober l:rink as well as sober meat. 

A CENI:llOUS PRESF.ST OF NEW HATS.-Thoma "Wilson, hat 
manufacturer, Cockcrmouth, who employs nearly I 00 men, pro
mised last summei· to give to each of his workmen a new hat, who 
would sign tho pledge an<l keep it till Christmas. This he fulfilled 
)a;;t week, by pro cnting to each an excellC'nt stuff hat ; and has 
generously renewed his promise to all in the establishment, both 
men and boys, to make a similar prernnt 11P,Xt Christmas to all 
who conduct themselves in the same manner during the preseut 
year. 

Excr;usrvE DEALING.-" I do voluntarily promise that I w:n 
not receive the addrc@ses of a man who will not sign the absti
nence pledge. " 

" I do voluntarily promise that I will not pay my addresses to 
any femal~ who will not ~ign the abstinence pledge. " 

The first pledge was signed by 25 females, and the other was 
signed by 10 males, at the waiters' t~a party, held at the Preston 
temperance hotel, on Monday evenmg, Jan. 9. 

"Manchester Star."-This Publication, Edited by the Rev. F. 
~ardsall and the Rev. J. Barker, is dUcontinued. 

British Association, 
Donatio11 from 
Hylton Tee-Total Society 
Pte~ton 

£, 8. d. 
I 0 O 

R. G. White, Esq., Dublin 
Mr. J, Li\·esey, Preston 

Superior Pledge Card. 
ON SA LE, 

5 
15 
5 

~ ~ 
5 

THE WILSDEK ORNAMENTAL PLEDGE CARD, 
From a valuable Copper-Plate Engra,·ing aflapted to all Tee-total Societies 

-price, hlack 2s.; bronze .3s. per dozen.-To be had of Mr. Nichols, Wilsden, 
oi- at the o1fice of this Public<1tion. 

Liverpool Depository for Tempera.nee Publications, 
14, BUTTON STREET . 

W. ROTHEJtY, is now Gener:il Agent for THE PRESTON TEMPE
RANCE PUBLICATIONS, and h:i.s also regularly on hand a stock of the 
best Works on Temperance. 

This day is published, price 3d., 

No. 1. of a COURSE of LECTURE 
On the CAUSES, EFFECTS, arid EXTENT of Intemperance-lntmded to shew 
that :ill Intoxicating Liquors are decidedly injurious to man · nd ; and that 
the only efficient Remedy to this aggregate of all evils consists In Tutal 

Ahslinencc. 
BY EDWARD GREEKWOOD, 

Fom1erly :t practical brewer upwards of IOyears: and now beonging to the 
Southern Auxiliary of the Te,..- British and Foreign Society fo; th e Suppres
sion of Intemperance, on the principle of Te>tal Abstinence frcm all Intoxi

cating Liquors. 
Lo:-:noK: Printed and Publishccl by J. Pasco, !JO, Bartholonuw Close: and 

may be had of J. Livesey, Preston; und Messrs. Walls 1111d Farrher, Douglas, 
Isle of Man. 

I.ondon '.temperance Intelligcrnccr, puhlis.hcd ·w eek ly, price ld. 

London Temperance Hotel and Coffee Rooms. No 159
1 Aldersgate Street, London. 

M. HART, respectfully informs the fricnrls of TF.MPERA Ncr, and the Pub
lic gcnernlly, that the above Establishment is formed for the a<ct>mmodation 
of COMMERCIAL TRA\'F.LLERs, and others vi~iting the J\[etro1olis, as well 
a~ for those residents of London who wish for occasional refrcs lment and re
laxation It is centrally situated. and within five minute's wal1. of the Gene
ral Post Office, and 1he principal Coach Offices. It is therefoie very conve
nient for mereanrile gentlemen , or for those l ersuns who vis.t Lc~1don on 
purposes of plcnsure. M. Hart hopes by a stric; attention to thdr comforts to 
secure their patronage . 

Particular '1.tte• tion is paid to the airing of the beds. Hot jollts every day 
at one o'clock. Soups, Ham and Beef, Steak~, Chops, &:c., at a.1y hour. 

I N. B. The memb, rs of Tempcr;ince and Tee-total Societies tre especially 
1

1 
rccommencle 1 to this Hotel, as they will I e sure to meet with 1:.indrecl souls 

. n11ll lo oh lain all possible information ns to the Meetings and opt!'ations of the 
'arious auxiliaries and as~otlations iH London. 

NOTICES. 
When indfoidual members hut•P taker. Temper11 11ce Publicatiora to uru flte 

Cauu, and a number 1·rmai11 on haud unsold, the Commiltua mg.Ii.I, if thr.y 
can, to purrhau them for circulntio11. In all such cases, n1 doubt, those 
supplyi11y /hem, wrntld reduce the price as low as 710.si11le.-A1y p~rson 71ur
chasing 6 Co11ies of the Temperance Advocate, or procuring 6 Swscribera, will 
be atl01red 2 Copies, yrntis, by app!yiv1g lo any of the WholesaleAgents.-ll is 
suggested that a te>limo11y similar to tlwt of the Sawyers, fro n a number of 
t!gricullurisls, would be of gi-eat servirc to the cause.-To Le, lh'! Prc.,ton 
Temperance H otel; all /hat /he taker will hat•e lo advrmcefor, is the Furniture 
al a fair 1•al11ation.-Thus. Hutchings, Bri_qate; George Griffitls, Newlow11; 
H. Dean, Barnoldwirk; J ohn llull, ~-r . ~·c . ho late.- Sn 111a1y lengthened 
adverlise111e11ts, are sent for insertion, it is deemed nrcrssary to lfoit them, u·ltich 
it is infe11ded to be done by adopting the follo1ci11g h'cal~ of Pric ; \•ix Lines, 
or ftnder +s.-aud crery additionnl !. ine, 6d -Set•ernl Parcels n·c sfo11ped tliis 
111011/J,, owing to /he 11 011 ·pnyme11t of the acco1t11/3.-llfr, T. Whitaker is 111.1w 
al tihPrl!I. if any society should want an Aq1' nf. Apply to J. Li L"SCf/, Preston. 
-Por this 111t111ber of the Advocate n Portrait of ilfr. Buckingram 1oaa pre
pared, at n considerable e.rpencc, accnmprmicd by a n illtere~ti11gmcmoir of his 
life; out l/ie likCllC.<S proving In be drficitnt in 661/lC points, i t U.'ZS a/)andoned 
just at the moment of publicati ~n . 1'his accou11f3 for tl;e intr11mction uf /he 
present Cut. 

Ell RA ·r A.-Tlie address of T. Brooks, 1111mtio11ed in the /:zst .4.di•ocate, 
instead of "Kttrnane, 1' East Indies, should be •· Kunwut." 

l'rintecl and Pul>lislle tl tiv J. L1 v £SEY. ~1'. Churcl• ~rn:: e t. t'resuu. llJ wt.011 

all <'onnn1n~ic~tio11~ (post p~irl l Ill'~' hr "''dressed 
Lnndon : Pasco. 90, Bartholomew Close, West Smithfield. 
Li't'erpool: W. Rothery 11, Button Street. 
Gln.<gow: G. Gallie, 99, Bucha11:1n-street. 
nuhli11: D . H. Jlh·aklev .. %. l.1!\\Pr S:wkvi}lp 1':trP~t. 
Dr1Ufjla.,. I sle of ilfan: \\all s >111 ' Faq~her, top of Post Office L:ne 
Mr11rl'Ji,,sfrr: \V. Kennedy. 51, Thoma- Stre rr. 
Ln1rls: W. Pallister. Duncan Street. Central Market. 
Darlillglo11 : W Thompson, Skinnergate. 
Birmingham; S. Taylor, 93, Bull Streec, and l, Union Pauage 
Nev.ica¥tlc · upon-X'fln~: Rewcastlc and Shepherd, Side. 
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" ALCOHOL ie never beneficial, but always injurious to peraons in health." 

DOMESTIC COMFORT.-THE EFFECT OF TEE-TOTALISM. 

BACKSLIDING MEMBERS. 
Of late it haH been a matter of deep lamentation that so many 

temperance members, who were once consistent, and prosperous in 
their circumstances, should have returned like the dog to its vomit, 
and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire. I have 
heard of some who have been drinking seven weeks successively, 
and of others who have spent all their previous savings, amounting 
in llome cases to £30 or £40; and I myself know individuals who 

· have fallen several times. Such instances tend to disgrace our So
ciety, and damp the zeal of those who labour in tho cause, and are 
fearful warnings to us all. "Let him that thinketh he standeth take 
heed lest he fall." Whilst tee-totallers retain their old connections, 
and do not advance from abstinence to the "fruits of good living," 
generally, they are in great danger ; and it. would seem strange to 
some how men can regularly attend temperance meetings, having 
passed a life of wickedness and rebellion against God, without feel
ing a strong desire to devote their hearts and lives to His service. 
Some indeed neglect even the temperance meetings, and when to 
this is added theit- frequenting Sick or Secret Society meetings, at 
public houses, and exposing themselves to a variety of temptations, 
llo wonder they should fall. There is a periodacy, says a certain 
writer, in human nature, and the constitution long addicted to 
s.timulasts will feel disposed to yield to them again, so that watch-

fulness and self-denial are indispensable to perseverance. Some 
men are tempted hy their companions taking 'lowance, given to 
them twice a-day; some are borne down with their poverty, debts, 
and destitution, accumulated during years of dissipation; some are 
persecuted at home, and are teased with a little dr?p wife, or with her 
taunting remarks ; aome are emboldened to drmk by the example 
of religious people ; and not a few are ruined by medical advice. 
Indeed, much may be said in palliation of the fall of m~y of our 
members, and hence, instead of casting them off, .or treating them 
with indifference, we should try to strengthen the1r hands, hea~ up 
their wounds, and bring them again to the fold of tee-t.otahs1?. 
"How often ghall my brother tre11pass against me, and I forgive? till 
seven times?" said Peter. "Verily I say unto thee," replied the 
Saviour, "not until seven times, but until seventr times seven." 
While a man retain his faculties, he may be the subJect of reforma
tion, and therefore, in no instance should we giv~ any man up. 
Some have struggled with the enemy for a long time, and after 
successive defeats and disgrace, have at last conquered. 

What a warning to young men ! If it be so difficult to ~lay a~ 
acquired appetite for drink, how important 11eve1· to acquire this 
appetite I The rising generation, it is hoped, will be better !'9-uu;ht, 
and what a blessing to thousands and to society at large, if they 
should never need reforming from this dreadful vice I 
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WHAT MISPENT LABOUR! 

The farmer ploughs, procures seed, sows, harrows, reaps, carts, 
houses, thrashes, winnows, and m(lrkets the grain. The malster 
buyM, carts, steeps, sprits, dries, cleans, sacks, sells and delivers 
the same in the shape of malt. The crusher pub it through 
his machine, and grinds it to pieces, and sacks it up again. The 
brewer procures water, mashes the malt, draws off the liquor, boils 
it with hops, ferments it for a number of days, by which the sweet. 
matter is turned into spirit. He bungs it up and keeps it till ready 
for sale. He is at the expence of erecting a large establishment, 
sends out his traveller for ordp,rs, and aftel'lvards, the liquor, for 
which he keeps an expensive team. It is then placed in the ret!lil 
11hop, and in order to get it into the stomach, or rather into the 
head of foolish people, a licence is to be procured; rent, taxes, 
light, wages, and a variety of utensils have to be paid for-and all 
for what? To make people thirsty, lazy, quarrelsome; to lead 
them to spend their time and money ; to destt·oy their health and 
rob their families; to uproot virtue and religion ; to fill the land 
with crime, di11ease, and death. When will men grow wise, and 
proclaim the infamy of the Traffic~ 

LEGISLATIVE MEASURES. 

I have been several times requested to urge the temperance so
cieties to petition the legislature for fresh restriction upon the houses 
licensed to sell intoxicating liquors, and among the r est, by a warm 
friend Isaac Richardson, of N ewcastle-upo~1-Tyne . My indisposition 
to do this has arisen principally from a knowledge that the present 
laws are not put in force as they ought to be, otherwiso a great re
form would be effected; and that unless the executive authority in 
the country be improved, new laws would be of little avail. No 
licensed person at present is to allow any drunkenness, or disorder, any 
gaming, or the assembly of person1 of bad character, but until there 
is a constabulary reform these laws will remain to a grnat extent a 
dead letter. 

The temperance reform is doubtless most safe when based upon 
moral infliu:nce, but at the same time civic regulation11 may \>e power
ful auxiliaries. In asking however for any change in the law, it 
would be good policy to confine ourselves to a few poiuts, of evillent 
utility, and such as the law at present does not meet. The cloRlng 
of the houses for the sale of intoxicating liquors during the whole of 
the Sabbath, and at a certain hour in the evening, say 10 o'clock, are 
points which are not at present provided for, and are such as all 
classes, even the magistrates themselves, would be likely to sup
port. At present the gin shops can keep open all night in defiance 
of any existing law. 

Let every temperance society throughout England, 'Vales, Ireland, 
nnd Scotland, petition for these two objects, and get their petitions 
eigned by the ministers, magistrateil, and other influential persons in 
their respective neighbourhoods, and let some fri end to temperance 
be prevailed upon to bring in a bill to that effect, and I think to 
this extent there is a good chance of success. Asking for mol'e 
would be likely to thwart the object. Any attempt to get the beer 
bill repealed at present would be fruitlass. 

In the event of a dissolution, it is suggested that this 11ubject 
should be presged upon the attention of every candidate. This ob
ject will be considerably facilitated by the London Intelligencer, 
the Bristol, Leeds, Isle of Man, Suuderland, and all the other tem
perance papers urging it upon their readers. It is scarcely necessary 
to say, that what we do should be done quickly. 

ENCOURAGING LETTER. 
Dear Friend,---! am happy to 1ay the tee-total cause is nuking 

progress in this part of the country, a1 well as in Oxon and Bucks, 
and the bordering county of Herlll, from some parts of which I 
have very interesting accounts. A strong impression has been 
made in several places, and many drunkards reformed, and now are 
rejoicing that they ever heard the sound of tee-total; and iilome re
ligious people who had their doubts of the soundness of our prin
ciples are now openly acknowledging that much good baa !Deen done, 
and one whole family of much respectability are tee-totallers in 
practice. I have just published a small tract entitled "What's the 
News" -it convinces the working folks much, and they say it is the 
hest they have yet &een ; it is couched in language suitable for the 
illiterate, and printed in a good sized type. Pasco sells it at ls. 4d. 
per 100. I intend to write a series of tracts, and I have no doubt 
from the reception it has already met with, he will sell an immense 
number; it is intended chiefly for the out-door labom-ers. 

Depend upon it if we can get people to leave off tobacco , I meax 
smoking and chewing, (but the former to me is mu h self-denial) 
they will find almost as much benefit as from leaving off strong drink. 
From my own experience, I consider that tobacco smokinz irritates 
the nervous system, produces languor and laziness, lesso:is the vi
gour of the intellect , and weakens the stomach. The sub"ect of to
bacco is well received in London among the tee-totallers, and I 
fully intend to persevere in getting it generally adopt11d. The ladie& 
are much pleased, and t.hey war,t me to propose a ladies' tee-total 
meeting, and to let them speak as they do in Friends' 'W omens' 
meetings for discipline. The T emperance Doctor is a mo valuable 
tract. Sir John Dartwood King was delighted with it anc had 100 
copies which he said he would circulate among the gcnb.-1 sent 
one to Lady Noel Byron, and one to all our gentry and nngii1trate11 
around Uxbri<lge ; we are now preparing to hold several tea-parties 
and public meetings around Uxbridge, but I regret to sa \Ve can
not hold any in the town for want of a suitable place ; bd Provi
dence may open the way. I could not be easy in my cmscience 
without trying to promote this great cause of tee-total. Next to 
Christianity, no better thing fot• the good and happiness o:'. man has 
ever been devised. Thine truly, 

Hillingdon, 2nd Month, 13th, 1836. JOHN H :rLL. 

FEMALE EFFORTS. 

Sm,-With great pleasure I beg to inform you that the lGdies con
nected with the Holbeck and l\'feadow-lane branch of t e Leeds 
society ha ye formed a committee, with president, saeret1ry, &c., 
and are now busily engag'1d in covering tracts, and p1·ep11·ing for 
an active crusade against the enemy of our race. Such an auxiliary 
I deem essential for carrying on our operations, especial!! in this 
part of the country, where home-brewirig is the 11trong-h)ld of tho 
enemy. And I need not tell you, Sir, that no class of tle human 
family feels more acutely the lash of the Sat:rnic scow·ge )f intem
perance than the femal e friends of the poor delu<led drmkard.
Painful is the situation of the wife, when she finds that tht man for 
whom she has left parents, and friends, and every earthy enjoy
ment, ha.'l become a dl'unkard, and in the place of domestic comfort 
and social bliss, sho had so fondly dt·eamed of, is doome C. to drag 
out a miserable existence of poverty, wretchedness, and woe. Hor 
ragged and starving childrnn are growing up around her in ignor
ance and vice, at one time shivering before the wintry blast and at 
another pie rcing ho-r inmost soul with their cries of hunger, '"hilst 
the once affectionate husband and kind parent is indulging his un
natural nnd depraved appetite in some filthy brothel. E q ually 
painful is the case of a mother to behold her first born an pe r haps 
her only son, saerificing property, character, friends, hetlth and 
even life and hope at the shrine of intemperance, while ir anguish 
of spirit she is r eady to exclaim, " Oh that my womb had been his 
grave and that we had gone down to the nal'row house tcgetber!" 
And oh, that we could say "females have had no hand i produc
ing these direful effects .· ~ But truth, experience, and obiervation 
compel us to declare that they have far more to do with m king 
drunkards than they are aware of. It is at home while drinking 
their home-brewed that our youths first acquire the relish for strong 
drinks and imbibe the pernicious error that they are conwci ve to 
health and strength; and if their friends are sober, order!~ people, 
they are emboldened by their example to follow their stof.8. This 
propares them for joining with their seniors in drinking footings , &c. 
and thence to the beer shop and public house, and before thG un
suspecting youth is aware of his danger, he becomes the slave of 
custom, appetite and acquaintance, and to extricate himte!f from 
auch a dilemma amounts almost to a miracle. And I bel eve that 
no class have it in their power to render such eggential s~rvi-Oe to 
our good cause as our fait· countrywomen. With their a:d, what 
may we not expect to accomplish? Beforo their persuaaive elo
quence, ignorance, appetite, and fashion, mu11t give way. Hoping 
that success may crown their efforts and that their zeal nay pro
voke very many to engage in the same labour oflove, 

I am your brother T T. 
Meadow Lane, Leeds, Feb. 1837. JoHN KEnrnA'\Y. 

THE !NFL UENCE OF ALCOHOL. 

Alcohol is taken into the mouth, but the pain is such that the 
person cannot retain it there, and he ii forced to swallov it. It 
then descends to the stomach, but it will not stay thera. 1t is then 
taken up by various absorbent vessels, and earried to the r-iht side 
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of the lu~art, then goes to the lungs, and then back again to the left 
eide of the heart, from which it is sent through all parts of the 
body. Here it was important to notice that there was a set of 
organs whose office it was to take up from the blood whatever was 
necessary, first, for the support of .hemselves, and then of the sys
tem. These little vessels would take up just what was neede <l in 
their respective spheres. One set, for instance, would take up 
what was necessary to form the finger nails, but would touch no
thing else. Another set would take np what was necessary to form 
the eye, but vvoulJ not touch what went to form the brain. And 
so through all the body. There was another set of 01·gans, whose 
office it was to take up all that was not wanted for any purpose, and 
throw it out of the system. And it was by the manner in which 
these organs treat any substances taken into the body that we might 
ascertain the will of God with regard to it. Now how does the 
first set of organs treat alcohol? It goes to one set of vessels, and 
is rejected-it then goes to another, and is rejected, and so it goes 
on, from one set of organs to another, and is -rejected by them all
it lends neither service nor support to any part of the system. But 
how is it now with the other set of organs, whose duty it is to watch 
for enemies, and take up and expel poisons from the system? Do 
these vessels reject alcohol? Far from it-they are true to their 
trust-no traitors-they seize upon it a11d expel it from the body. 
Nor is it changed in all its course. 'Vherever it is, whether in the 
mouth, or in the stomach, in the heart, or in thii lungs, or in the 
brain, it is alcohol still. But mark one thing-the vessels whose 
office it is to cast out of the system whatever is noxious or useless, 
have as much work to do in the ordinary course of nature, when 
nothing but nutritious food is taken into the body, as will consist 
with permanently healthful action; but now, when alcohol is thrown 
in, you greatly increase their labour, without increasing thiiir 
stren~th-you have doubled their burden, and what is the conse
quence? They can't stand it; they die befora their time, crying 
to the Author of their existence, aia.inst the suicide, as r~ally as if 
it were done with arsenic, a pistol, or a halter. 

There is another 5et of organs to carry sensibility through the 
body, and so exquisitely fine and delicate, and so numerous a.re 
they, that you cannot apply the point of a pin or needle td any pa1·t 
of the body without striking some of them. Their seat is the brajn; 
from that they receive 'nourishment and support, and in order to 
give nourishment, the brain itself must. receive it: the proper 
nourishm nt is that which comes from arterial blood when men 
take nothing but nourishing food and drink-for this it stands wait
ing. But. while it stands waiting for the bread and milk of heaven, 
you throw in alcohol, and thu•, instead of bread, you give it a ser
pent, instead of milk, scoipions, which go like lightning through the 
system, turning the father into a demon, and the mother into a 
fiend.-Speech of the Rev. Dr. Edwardi, Secretary of the American 
Temperance Society. · 

INFLUENZA. 
A WORD IN TllllE. 

"This epidemic is most fatal," it is said, "to persona with hat
tered constitutions, arising from drinking." I fear it may be peri
odical in its visits, and therefor1i1 those who have escaped this season, 
should be reflecting as to which is the best coune to fortify them
selves against future attacks. Abstinence from into:i:icating liquors 
of all sorts, is no doubt the best preventive. A ll , therefore, who 
love life and wish to see good days should learn to subdue their 
appetite, and to become real tee-totallers. 

LETTER 

From Samuel Evans, who has recently turned liis Public House into a 
Temperance Establishment, to his frieud, Mr. Evan Richardson. 

l\Ir. Evan Richardson,-! am much obliged to you for the 12 
copies of the Preston Temperance Advocate you sent me this 
morning. This evening, three gentlemen from Liverpool popped 
into my parlour half drnnk, anti demanded "glasses round of 
brnndy or good ale." I said that I had given up selling such 
drinks. Said one of them, "D- n you, are you a tea-totaller? 
"Yes" said I. "Hurrah, my friends," said he, laying hold on my 
collar, " this is the landlord of the Traveller's Inn, turned tee-to
taller I look at his sign-oh, dear. Have yon any tracts, sir, to 
give us poor pagans?" I said, "yes; I have some Preston Advo
cates." "Oh, let us see one; we never:heard of such a ono be
fore." Said I, " there is your portrait in one of them, and there-

fore you ought to know of that at all events." "My picture! oh, 
let me see it." Then I showed him one with that drunken man 
in. He then confe1511ed it was, and agked his comrades to go away, 
"Or else," said he,'· we'll be all tee-totallers." 

I have many reasom; for giving up selling the old-fashioned 
drink. You know I was a very temperate man, and you know I 
used to keep a very ci vii houge, although some of my customers 
used to help themselves too much often, and off with them half 
drunk ; and you know that a half-drunken man is more dangeroui;; 
than if he could not stir at all. I would not, for the world, be 
guilty of being drunk my11elf: but keeping a house for others to 
be so is quite M bad, and I am afraid that every one who sells in
toxicating drinks to make others drunk are guilty of their SIN. 
Can I sell intoxicating drink without being a drunkard maker?
I may say I did nothing but draw the ale from the cask, and put it 
beforn them for the sake of their money, and they got drunk; so 
I can't help them. 'Vill that excuse me ? No, no! The mus
derer may say the 15ams ; I did nothing but hold my pistol toward 
the deceased, and pulled a little at the trigger, and the ball killed 
him; I can't help it. Is he not guilty of committini a murder? 
He is, no doubt. 

·who killed Urias? David's servants; but thQ sin was brought 
against David. 0, thank God, for the means. He has blessed 
me, to save me from the traffic in ale and spirits. I now intend 
doing all that I can towards the salvation of my old brothers, the 
tavern-keepers. Since I put up my new sign, and refused selling 
ale and spirits, it is very hot indeed upon me, 0 such a talking 
amongst all classes, particularly my brethren in the drinking line ; 
"tlOme will come in and a.sk "Why the d--1, Evans, have you 
done this? have you no brain in your head," and call me all kinds 
of names. But I am sorry for them. 0 Lord, Almighty, open 
their eyes. But I am glad to tell you that many come by here 
and encourage me very much. Yea, many gentlemen of the 
highest ro.nk wish me every success and prosperity. But if I 
write to tell you all, it would be enough to fill a quire of paper.
We had a meeting at Conway last week, in which I spoke forhalf 
an hour arrainst drnnkenness and the way to it. They had a larga 
meeting at Holywell this day, all the day, in which I was to be 
the chairman; but I was obliged to be at home, as so many paSB 
this way to day to the Race Course ; and I work bard to promot& 
the total abstinence fashion. I hope all my frien<ls will encourage 
me. I intend to travel, and to visit many places, to establish 
total abstinence societies. Do you the same. 

Your's truly, 
• SAMUEL EVANS. 

Traveller's Inn, near Holywell, Oct. 20. 1836. 

MEDICAL CASES. 

If the following cases of sickness from the use of intoxicating 
drinks, at a time when most good is expected from them, are 
of any service to your cause, pray use them. They occurred 
during the harvest of this year. 

Bodmin, Cornwall. H. MuDGE, Surgeon. 
J. S. suffering from an attack like cholera, vomiting and purging 

excessive, cramping most violent, extending even to the fingers 
and toe ; he had worked in the harvest field, the first 3 days of 
the week on cider, on Thursday, suffered from relaxed bowels; 
and took beer, in the evening took a wine glass full of brandy in 
raw milk. About 3 A. M. the storm began, and when I anived 
at 9 A. M., a state of collapse had commenced. By taking warm 
diluents and by active medical treatment, reaction came on, and 
recuvery took place in 10 days. 

W. S. drank in the harvest field to foolery, went to play with a 
comrade, injmed his shoulder, and was lame for a fortnight. 

T. H. employed iri raking tails, got beer to drink, and in the 
evening some cider, while taking which, he sat under the hedge. 
Worked the next day at thatching on cider. Went in the evening 
to buy some turnips, and was presented with a a pint of cider, af
terwards on calling at a neighbour's house beer was given him. I!e 
was taken ill in the night, violent pain in the stomach and exces
sive retching at intervals of an hour or so, he suffered severely for 
a fortnight, and was some days more before he could move about. 

l\Iaria P. was poorly with pain at the stomach, went to reap, 
but was done up in a day and a half, and fell down exhausted in the 
field. She attributed the attack to drinking cider. 

w. H. of Laincett, had a bl"Other ill and also a child in the arms. 
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I visited them, and another brother came to town for their medi
cines. The messenger on his road home, got drunk, lost the 
child's medicines, and some pills prescribed for the man were given 
instead of it. The child soon grew worse, and died. 

W. B. came five miles on purpose to consult me about a pain in 
his side; he dropped in at a publican's on the road,tand nevei· came 
to my house at all ; when he r eturned at night, he told hii; wifQ 
that " Mr. Mudge did'nt think proper to bleed him." 

TO THE FRIENDS AND CO U\:IITTEES OF 
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

IN order to secure a more extended circulation of the Tem
perance Publications, permit me to suggest, that in every town, 
one person should be fixed upon, a poor man, a zealous tee-total
ler, as the CIRCULATOR of temperance publications; in large 
towns, he might devote the whole of his time, and in others, a 
day, or as much as might be requisite, to this object. He ought: 

First-To attend every Temperance Meeting in thfl Town and 
Neighbourhood, and sell the papers at the close of the meeting . 

Secondly-To attend the Market, the Temperance Hotels, and 
any other places of bustle. 

Thirdly-To go about and get r egular sub criben, both at 
private houses and ~he various workshops. 

Fourthly-To get subscribers among the gentry and trades
people, many of whom might take sixpence worth or a shilling's 
worth monthly, to give away, if they were regularly delivered. 

The Committee might become responsible for the Publications ; 
and let the man have them at prime cost, he returning the amount 
of what was sold weekly. By such an arrangement, much good, 
it is presumed, might be done. 

AN INTERESTING CASE. 

Mr. Editor, January ~th, 1837. 
With an income of 2ls. that is wage!!, per week; and family 

consisting of three persons, I have end~avoured to rub through 
life-pay 20s, in the pound, without being put in the conrt. l\Iy 
wages, which have alwayg been given to my wife, to lay out, have 
been something about the following expenditure. 

$. d. 
Rent, Coal, and Candle, per week S 6 
Sick Club, Missionary Society, and collections at chapel l 0 
Clothes and living 16 6 

£1 0 
Now Sir, the above acconnt is pretty near as matters stand; 

in health and full employ, for both of which I have reason to be 
thankful. Out of this l 6s. 6d., upon an average, 3s. per week was 
spent in beer, chiefly for meals, which is under one pint of burton per 
day each. This, Sir, is by most considered moderate ; but as I 
have embraced the principles of tee-totalism, I thought much of 
it was wasted, and I resolved to claim the odd shilling as my portion 
for drink, and find myself,-leaving my wife to arrange all the 
other matters, as before. And now Sir, I will give you some 
account of my ls. per week for the last twelve months: 

s. 
Towards the support of the came of God, that is, ~ 

to help to mpport the Minister of the Chapel I belong 20 
to, being an addition to every other Collection. 

Toward debts of Chapel, (being an addition) 5 
To two poor Relatives, 5s. each 10 
Temperance Publications 4 
To Lemonade, Ginger Beer, and Bread for Toast and 

Water in the Summer 4 
To Coffee and Sugar for the ·winter 8 

d. 

0 

0 
0 
4 

8 
0 

52 0 
TRUTH. 

The above is a striking evidence of the benefit"8 of total ab, ti
nence.-Eds. Bristol Herald. 

THE OPERATION OF TEE-TOTALISM. 

Whilst the sincere friends of the temperance cau e a1·e amung 
to etsablish universal sobriety, it is mo t gratifying to know that 
as their principles take root, morality, religion, and intellectual 
improvement sprin~ forth and flourish around them. Yet w~ si.re 

told that \n go to work the wrong way. I saw, a few days ago, 
in a London newspaper, a remarkable specimen of this. A writ91· 
has devoted a lengt.hy epi tie to an attack upon tcmperai:ce socie
ties. He is, however, very unfortunate, inasmuch as hi! assumea 
the character of a philosopher, but. builds upon the mo:;t unphi
losophical foundation of setting up theory against facts , attempt
ing, wit.h evidence of the contrary before his eyes, to hew the 
futility of temperance societies in the promotion of sobri:!ty. Still 
he professes to be a friend to tempers.nee : yea, he · enounces 
drunkenness, and all intoxicating liquors as \ve11. "\ y, then, 
should he endeavour to paralyze the arm which is dealing its blows, 
thick, heavy, and succeesfully, against drunkenness ? 0 ! in his 
opinion, he has shewn us a more excellent way, and gi\cn us an 
example of its successfu l operation. We must educate the people. 
In a village, some years ago, a number of gentlemen forme d a 
library for the use of the pooe. 'l'he village, then, was notorious 
for drunkenness; but a desire for r eading was created; tle library 
was found too scanty and simple; a supply was, howe-rnr, pro
cured adequate to the demand; and drunkenness has de(reased in 
the village. The members of tempera.nee societies are bid to go 
and do likewise. Very good. But what is there iu it "hat mili
tates again11t temperance societies ? Becau e one system is found 
useful, does it follow us a necessary consequence that anJther will 
be its direct opposite? Nonsense ! I dare say that tlB leaders 
of temperance societies are amongst the best fri ends and l l"Omoters 
of useful knowledge, the supporters of :l\Icchanic's I nstit1tes, and 
the ready coadjutors in working any system calculated to cultivate 
the intellect and better the condition of the people. ut they 
know full well that the use of the drunkard's drink iE the greatest 
barrier to improvement, destroying the opportunity and e desire 
for acquiring knowledge, therefore forming one reamn why they 
zealously cry aloud the temperance watchword," abshin from all 
intoxicating liquors. " In Preston we have academies fcrmed by 
members of the temperance society, men, some of who a short 
time ago, were wallowing in the filth of drunkennes~, b1t whose 
leisure time is now spent in intellectual enjoyment. A.bo.lt a fort
night ago a number of young men belonging to the Y utlli' society 
in this town met to form a class for the study of Engli h r;rammar, 
and the meeting ended in a resolution to open an academy fo r them
selves. They set to work vigorously, and in less than a w~ek ad three 
suitable apartments taken and conveniently fit up for the purpose. 
In this establishment I havo now the pleasure of writin~ . It ha11 
been open a week, and gives great satisfaction to the nembers. 
The business is conducted on the plan of mutual imtru~tion. I 
think. it Iii ly to prosper, and to be a great auxiliary to our 
Youths' society. The library is, of course, small , having been 
furnished by the members, Lut it is hoped that the kindness of 
friends will, ere long, make it large and valuable,. m d that the 
debt which has been necessarily contracted, will be speedily re-
moved. J. BRo DELT. 

INTELLLIGENCE. 

J. TEARE. 

D ear fri end J. Livesey,-! take this opportunitr of in
forming you that the cause of temperance is progressbg · a won
derful mann.ir in London . Three grand festivals havd been lately 
held which have gone off exceedingly well. The last wa1 held in 
the city of London Tavern, at which W. Janson, Esq. was pres
ented with a gold medal, and Mr. G ro jean with a silver one, amidst 
the long continued cheering of the assembly. This wts o:ie of the 
best meetings I ever attended; the landlord was on e plat-form 
with us, but notwithstanding that we did not forgf:t to expose the 
wickedness ofselling the drunkard's drink. This wa perhaps the 
first tee-total meeting evei· held in a. tavern. 'Ve lu.d a glorious 
meeting last night at the Infant. school, York Street, Mr. Meredith 
in the chair, at which, the Rev. G. Clayton, and the Rtv. J. Bridg
man got up and declared t.hemselves tee-totallers and ~ave us two 
excellent speeches, stating that your humble servant WLS the means 
of their conversion. These gentlemen have great ir:flu ce, and 
will be made a blessing to our society. I ham been hffe ince the 
8 th of Oct., during which time I have held miietings 1early every 
night. Since I came hither, I have visited Dover, ::>ea!, H oun
slow, Uxbridge, Barnet, and several other pla.css, where we have 
knoeked up the moqeration system completely, and Jl\l~ t ~eek 
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Messrs. Janson, Gilbert and myself, intend to go to Brighton; so 
you see we are blocking up Owen Clarke in every place. The tee
totaller1 in London arc all alive. I hope you are keeping the steam 
up in Preston-may heaven bless you, for it is better to trust in the 
Lord than to put co fidence in man. The cause is going on well 
in Bristol, Taunton. 'Vellington; a.nd iu Exeter, I am told, five 
clergymen of the established church have signed the pldge. Mr. 
Charlton, from Bristol, was here the other day, and gave us an ex
cellent lecture. Your malt lecture ha been the means of converting 
hundreds if not thousands to tee-totalism. You may expect me 
home at your festival. JAMES TEA11E. 

Feb. 15, 18S7. 
MR. GRUBB, IN THE NORTH. 

The Newca tie Society's operntions not having been reported in 
the Advocate for some time, I may be permitted to review our past 
prnceedings in a brief article. Since the memorable visit of our 
friend ""Wbittaker, our society has been steadily progressing. Our 
elforts and the influence of our members have produced a consider
able effect, and have wonderfully changed the tone of public opi
nion in our favour. ·we arc no longer the despised few. The 
lever of tee-totalism is in powerful operation, and we are increas
ing both in number and respectabliity. Scarcely a company can be 
called together where some are not ready to espouse om· cause and 
vindfrate our principles. And while the cauile in Newcastle is in a 
healthful state, I am glad to have to record that nearly all our vil
lage auxiliaries are in vigorous operation. 

I aru frequently reminded of your observation when here :--"work 
the town well and the country ·will soon follow.'' Om Christmas 
festivo.l went off gloriously. Our conventional meeting was not so 
numerously attend d, in consequence of many of our country friends 
being storm-stayed. ·we formed, by the resolutions of the con
vention, the counties ofNorthumbcrland and Durham into a dis
trict to be called the Northern Temperance District, and though 
sever;1l places were not reported, the return of members for the 
dist.riet was 6,118. 'Ve hope in the course of the year at least to 
double ournumben, and I feel assured in saying that were we con
tinue,\ to be favoured with advocates of such interest and in
fluence as Mr. Grubb, there could be no doubt but that.we should 

_ treblo our nttmbers Jong before the round of the year. l\fr. Grubb 
is on(1 of th<i most eloquent and talented speakers we have been 
favoured with. His {,eneral intelligence and the great <liver ·ity of 
his views of the t mperance question enable him with the utmost 
ease and readiness to address all classes and all interests. Every 
shade of £h~racter, every motive is urged, every lurki11a prejudice 
is assailed, argument on argument is advanced in his own peculiar 
mode of interesting eloquence. The giant opposition is shorn of 
his strength, and his auditory are powerfully and successfully exhorted, 
"On reason firm to resolve and bui ld the column of true majesty in 
man." He is one of the noblest speakers the cause can boast of, 
and we trust h will long continue the undaunted advocate of our 
enobling cause. We expect to keep him about 3 months longer in 
tliie district. , The country societies have been electrified by him 
and are loudly calling out for second visits, which we regret cannot 
be complied with, in consequence of the more distant parts of the 
district demanding his immediate services. His tour will be di
rected through Shotley Bridge, \:V eardall, Bishop Auckland, Shil
don, Darlington, :Barnard Castle, Staindrop, &c.--J. REwCASTLE 

Corresponding Secretary. 

RALPH HOLKER. 

This zealous adrncate, although not at prest>nt engaged by the 
Association, for want of funds, is still labouring in different parts 
of the country. During the last year he attended 286 meetings, 
in connection with which, visiting included, 4,254 were added to 
the societies. Early this ygar he made a tou1· through part of 
Yorkshire, liince which he has visited Ireland. The following is an 
abridged report. 

" Ireland, at present, is in a distressed condition, owing to that 
cursed whiskey. I landed in Dublin on the 23d. of January. Hap
pening to be their regular meeting-night, I attended and spoke for 
an hour and a half. But few were present, yet 15 signed the 
pledge. I also attended a meeting on board one of the ves els, and 
had the cabin well filled. Two of the captains signed the pledge. 
On the \Vednesday evening I also attended a meeling; got up by 
Mr . .Birkets, one of the friend , which is held weekly. At two 
o'clock, the next day, I set sa.il in the canal packet, for Ballinsloe, 

The best cabin was filled with respectables, and having to sail 
all night, I thought it would be a grand opportunity for preach
ing tee-totalism. Different individnals being asked, at dinner, 
what they would take, some said, 'wine,' some, ' porter,' and othera 
said, 'whiskey.' I cl'icd, 'water for me,-I am a tec-totaller, 
and I glory in the name.' An old gentleman, who had been in 
the orth, and had witnessed the beneficial results oftee-totalism, 
and two ladies, took my side. I inviled the whole company, in
cluding a medical gentleman and a minister, to discuss the subject. 
I detailed my own experience, and explained the processes of 
malting, brewing, and distilling. \Yater, and eggs, and sngar were 
called for, but no more intoxicating liquor, until the tee-total tap 
stop1~ed, the captain declaring that he had no more water on board. 
Next morning, the men belonging to the boat cursed me and tem
perance in the bargain. At Ballinsloc I was assisted by Mr. 
\Vakefield. ·we called upon the priest, who said that had it not 
been for several weddings which he had to attend to that night, 
as I was come to preach total abstinence, he would have taken the 
chair. The bell-man was sent round; the Methodist chapel was 
filled, and scores stood at the outside ; 76 signed the pledge, most 
of them Roman catholics. l\Iany of them were respectable per
sons, and one an ~I. D. I returned to Dublin; and had it not 
been for the Influenza, of which they were dying in great numbers, 
two tea parties would have been got up. I can tell you, the har
vest is quite ready, and the people in Ireland arc quite prepared 
to receive the tee-total doctrine. I was sent for by l\frs. Carlile, 
who is a credit to her sex. She got me a free pa!sage, ~nd gave m1a 
£1, otherwise I should havo been a great deal minus. Arter 
another meeting at Mr. Birkets', where I was opposed hy several 
landlords, I returned home." · R. HoLKr:n. 

T. WHITTAKER, 

T. 'Vhittaker, afler visiting several parts of Yorkshire, writes 
from Sheffield, where he is staying for about a week. Hero, it 
seems, he has fallen in with Dicky Turner. Our friend Richard 
claims to be the god-father of all the tee-tot8.llers, having giYen 
them their name; and he says he is going to visit his children 
throughout the country. Whittaker is instructed to go into Lincoln-
hire, Nottinghamshire, and the adjoining counties; and it is hoped 

that the friends of tee-totalism will prepare his way, and give him 
all the assistance in their power. 

IR. l\Ic'CURDY. 

This pci·sovcring advocate is yet labouring in his nativo 
country, Ireland. On Friday, the 3rd February, be attended a 
tea party at 'l'andragee, where there is a society, consisting of 228 
mcmbei·s, including four ministers. A report was read, statinl{ 
that l\Ic'Curdy had established, on Lord Mandeville's estate 
11 societies, amounting to 520 tee-total members ; and that h~ 
had held mcrting at the following places :-Markethill, 2 meet
ings, 60 members ; Armagh, 2 ditto, 45 members; Tynan, I ditto 
39 members; Richill, 1 ditto, 40 members; Mullaglass, I ditto, 
45 members; Jewry, 1 ditto, 57 members; Banbridge, 2 ditto, 
74 members; Gilford, 1 ditto, 41 members; Moyallen 2 ditto 
40 members; Hamilton's Bawn and D<>rrycughan, 1 d{tto each: 
22 members ; Moira, I ditto, 22 members ; making in all ] 200 
members, including 14 ministers of various denomi ations. The 
great success of this advocate, it is conceived, folly sets at rest 
the que tion, and refutes the often repeated objection that Ireland 
was not ready for tee-totalism. 

Taunton, (Somersetshire).-.A. coffee house, kept b.y Mr. John 
Hall, was opc_nod on the 16th February. The Editor of thi.i Som
erset County Pape1· reasons well in favour of our principles, and 
speaks decidedly as to the great progress which th y have made 
in Taunton. 

Gla gow.- Several Glasgow newspapers have come to hand·
all proving th.at the le:iven o~ tee-totalism.is. at work in that city. 
By and bye, its "'.orkrngs will be more v1s1ble; and it11 effects, I 
hope'.more ex.tcns1vely felt.. On the 6th of February, a very in
terest.mg meetrng ~as held 1~ ~h~ Lyceum, addressed by 1\Ir. E. 
forns, Mr, lornson, (n d1vm1ty student) Mr. Morrison, fronl 

Londo11, and pthers, Upwards pf ~O si~1ied the .pledge, 
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Liv111'pool.-Tho caus~ hall been vilry prosperous for some time 
in Livilrpool; and although thare are two Societies, (a circum
stance ~omewhat to be regretted) both defend nothing elsa but the 
abstinence system. The quarterly report of "The Total Abstinence 
Society" has just appeared, in which it is stated that it numbers 
1800 adult members; and aLout 250 youths. They 111ve divided 
the town into sixteen districts, and appointed sixteen committees 
to them ; and appear in full vigour for doing good. " That there 
is a divi ion," observes the report, "among the Tee-totallers of 
Liverpool, is not our fault; we hold out the right hand of fellow
ship, a:i<l are willing to unite with all who will consent to calTy on 
these Societies upon the principle of self-government, and the non
interference with the civil and religious liberty of the members. 
Because we do not introduce sectarian worship, singing, and read
ing, at our meetings, many professors and ministers of r eligion 
charge us with deism, atheism, and infidelity. 'Vhilst we deny the 
charge, we rejoice to see that many of the different sects have taken 
up the cause and formed congregational abstinence gocieties, and 
we are willing to bear the reproach cast upon us, if we can 
but 5tir them up to love and good works." 

The committee of" the Temperance Society" have published a 
declaration adopted at a moeting held on the 15th of Feb., which 
they deem eJ:pedient to lay before the public in which they insist 
upon "total abstinence from intoxicating liquors" as the cure and 
prevention of intemperance. Though th1: whole document breathes 
a good spirit, some imputations are put forward which it is thought 
had better boen omitted. The following is the most objectionaule: 
"The Society has never recognised, and can never recognise the 
injurious and unscriptural idea tb1t reformation from, or the avoid
ance of, one sin is equivalent to a change of heart;" for I think it is 
demonstrable that no temperance advocate ever mainitaned auch a 
tientiment. 

Dum.fries.-I have the pleasure to inform you, that our society 
progresse11 wonderfully. Mr. Scott, the bearer of this, will speak 
to you respecting an Agent. JAMES Bnoo~t. 

Bradford.-The first stone of the Temperance Hall at B1·adford 
is intended to be laid on Monday, March l:Jth, l'Vhen a large at
tendance, and a very interesting meeting is e:i..-pected. J. TA ¥LOR. 

Todmorden.-The temperance cause has suffered another 
reverse ; we are riot doing so well. J. FIELDING. 

.llerejord.-At the annual meeting of the old society at this 
place, Mr. Samuel Taylor, from Birmingham, spoke to good effect 
in favour of the abstinence system. '£he new pledge was intro
duced, but only in conjunc·tion with the othc1·. 

Ulverston.-A tea party of the friends and members of the 
Ulvcrston total abstinence so.ciety was held on the 20th Jan., when 
263 sat down. The decorations, under the management of the 
ladies, surpassed any thing we have yet seen. Over the chair, and 
at one end of the room, was n. ruest handsome crown, ' ith a pro
fuse display of artificials and evergreens, also a small flai{, of a 
beautiful appearance, presented by a lady, bearing the inscription 
"Union is Strength." Among othe1· mottoes, the following was 
compicuous--

,' Drink no longer stimulants, through policy or gain, 
Tee-totalism's our safe guard-our watchword, ' abstain'." 

A tee-total band was in attendance, and enlivened the meeting 
by playing and singing temperance glees, songs &c. A public 
meeting in the evening, which was the largest we ever had, was 
addressed by 1VIes2rs l\ilawson, 'Yilson, :Marling, Hart, and 
Salmon, of ffiverston. J. and ""IV. Gregg, and Denver, of Con
i ton, W. Jolly, of Kendal, the Rev. F. Evans in the chair. At 
the end of the meeting, 44 joined the pledge , making our present 
number 194. 

A . B. SALMON, Sec. 
Ilelper, (Dcrbyshire.)-An interesting meeting has been held 

at this placfl by the Birmingham blacksmith. Although the cause 
has not been established above three months, the blacksmith said 
that he had the satisfaction of finJing 500 membCl's trying his 
plan in Belper. Several coffee houses open, one of them pre
viously a beer shop. A regular weekly meeting held. At 
Milford als , a large and orderly meeting was held, in 1\'.[essrs. 
Strutt'11 school room, which told well for the cause of total 
abstinence. 

Wi~beach.-The Rttv. B. Randell ii anxious to establish a So
ciet.y in this place, He wants help. 

Derby T emperance Society.-A meeting of the Temperance 
Society was held in the Town Hall, on Monday evenin5, 23rd. 
January. W. L. Newton Esq., l\1ayot· of the borough, in e chair, 
who opened the meeting by making some pertinent remarks on tho 
ad vantages of temperance. His Worship then called on John 
Hocking, "the Birmingham Blacksmith," to address the J1eeting. 
He had not spoken many minutes before there appeared n. etermi
nation, on the part of a large portion of the audience, t.o prevent 
his being heard. The hisses, shouts, and groans were indescribable. 
He told them he did no t wish to coerce them, but 11imply to state 
his own views; the decision he would leave to themselvea. Th" 
interference of the Mayor produced only a temporary cessation of 
the universal uproar; he asked them if it should go fortl to tha 
public, that the inhabitants of Derby were the only peo?le who 
refused to hear the advocate of temperance. This appecl had its 
effect, and the blacksmith proceeded to describe the efects of 
intemperance in a stdking way, peculiar to himself, and brought 
such a fund of humour before his hearers that for a time co'llpletely 
fixed their attention ; he argued that it was erroneous to suppos9 
that intoxicating liquor was 'indispensable to the working man; it 
was not nutritive and only acted as a stimulant, when the fffect11 of 
which had ceased, the man was weaker than before. H~ was an 
instance of the correctness of tlrn total il.b6tinence princi1lc, and 
offered to work a day at the anvil in any shop in Derby for Jothing, 
to convince them of it; he was not an advocate for n.bstain:ng from 
any thing that was not injurious, and assured his hearer1 if they 
would cease Lo drink intoxicating liquors, and save the morey they 
now give to the publicans, they would be able to procure the best 
of food, would enjoy better health of body and strength <:i mind. 
Towards the close of the meeting, a working man wished t n1ply, 
and wa& allowed : he professed J.imself friendly to tempennce and 
morality, yet questioned the motives of Temperance Societias. Ha 
feared they were not designed to benefit the poor man, but ;o make 
him content with coarse food and low wages; he thought th~ black
smith went into extremes, and that it was absurd to abstdn from 
the good things God has sent, because some thought pnpet· to 
abuse them. The blacksmith wished to reply, but owine to the 
lateuess of the hour, the chairman adjourned the meetin~ till th.i 
following evening. 

Tuesday evening, Douglas Fox Esq., Surgeon, the latti Mayor, 
in the Chair. The blacksmith attempted to reply to the a·gument 
of his opponent, but was unable on account of the unp~allelled 
uproar which prevailed. The resistance appeared to be orranized, 
and many of the disturbers were in a stato of intoxication. Othet·s 
were provided with bottles of ale and spirits, which th drank 
amidst the applause of their companions. The working mLn again 
claimed to b hPard and was listened to attentively throughrnt, but 
the blacksmith found it impos ible to reply, and contented himself 
with addressing the few around him, but the reporter cculd not 
hear a syllable. Notwith landing the untoward circunstances 
which accompanied the above meeting, I have since hea:.-d from 
residents in Derby that a very con iderable impression wai made, 
and that tee-t.o talism may now be considered as having tal.en root 
in D erby. 'Ve i;hall send them a>l istancc again before lon~, when 
means will be resorted to to procure a more quiet hearing. 

JAl\IES STUJDIN. 

Birmi11gha111.-The good cause i;; progrnssing in this tnvn and 
neighbourhood. 'Ye established a tot.al abstinence socict: on the 
2n l. February in the Borough of Walsall. The meeting yas held 
in the Town Hall, and the l\Iayor presided. Mr. Job WiUins and 
l\fr. Joseph Neale, a stone mason, attended as a Deputatim from 
Birmingham, to explain our principles, and 14 5igned. This I 
understand, was the 4th attempt (including those previom to ths 
promulgation of tec-totalism) to found a society there. Tl11 former 
I am told (for I had nothing to do with them) foiled in constqucnce 
of our principles being propounded with more plainness and honesty 
than attention to set smoothness and gentleness of phrase. This, 
although it is no real apology for the rejection of any systen which 
holds out the attainment of a great moral benefit. like the des ·uctioa 
of intemperance-a system fraught with blessings to thCFe par
ticularly who labour for their subsistence-it would be wel if our 
advocates would beflr in mind, and more especially when called 
upon to recommend it in those parts of the country where th~ work
ing people either are or claim to be considered more civifaed and 
polished, or a shade more rsfined in feeling than our own. 

JAM.ES S1·unB1N, Sec. Birmingham Temperance Soiiety. 
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Brid.qewater.-On Tuesday, Dec. 27th. we had our first festival, 
when 170 partook of tea, coffee, and fruit cakes, prepared for the 
occasion. The room was tMtefully prepared, and a<lorned with 
laurel and artificial flowers, brilliantly lighted, doing great 
credit to the 111.dies who superintended the same. In the evening 
24 signed our pledge; and we have among onr members mason~, 

brick-layers, brick-makers, brick-burners, glaziers, tinmen, smiths, 
nail-makers, stone-cutters, painters, joiners, bakers, tailors, turners, 
imilors, and river-men ;-these all make a good confession of total 
abstinence. It may be pleasing for you to be told that, having had 
one of your lectures lent to me to road, I was forcibly struck with 
its arguments and appe&ls; and though I had procured four hogs
ht':t<ls of cider and ale, a few days before, I immediately joined 
the society. T1-1os. HUTCHINGS, Builder. 

Newtown, ('Vales.)-I am happy to inform you that, ami<lst 
the chilling winds, the nipping frosts, and falling snows of the 
present winter, the tree of temperance still continues to flourish, 
and bring forth fruit. This town, like many othe1· manufactul"ing 
places, was, (or many years, notorious for its drunkenness, and 
after an ineffectual attempt to reform the people upon the mode
ration principle, we adopted the tee-total system, and our cau e 
hag, for some tinie, gone on rapidly. V{e have been favoured 
with the very valuable assistance of Messr . Conder and Mogg; 
and on the tilh January, we had a procession, accompanied by 
an appropriate flag, banners, and a tee-total band. Jn the after
noon, about 650 regaled themselves with the Chinese beverage, 
in the largo New Hall, which was tastefully decorated with ever
greens, appropiate mottoes, and a triumphal arch, for the occasion. 
Jn the evening a meeting was held, addre~sed by the Rev. Mossrs. 
Roberts, Jones, Horsall, and Barker; the R ev. Edward Davis, 
tutor of the North Wales Academy, in the Chair. I beg leave to 
say, that the cause of tee-totalism ha<J becin warmly ospl1used by 
the Calvanistic Methodists in general; and the zeal they have 
manifested has tended very materially to accelerate its progress, 
throu1:hout the Northern part of tho Principality. 

GEORGE GntFPITrIS. 

Briatol.-The cause of temperance still continues to flourish in 
this irilPOrtant city. Upwards of 100 sign per week; and the 
cause makes way in many districts in this neighbourhood. On 
the wltol we have every ground for encouragement to continue 
our exertions. Our hotel, also, gets on well, an<l gives general 
11atisfaction. J. EATON. 

Barnoldswick.-A ten pa1·ty was held here on Friday, the l3th 
January, in the Baptist chapel. In the evening a public meeting, 
addre sed by the Rev. J. Cheadle, M.A., ,Y. Starker, A. Green
wood, J. Pr<ICtor, H. H. Hartley, and H. Dean, jun. The cause is 
progr ssing rapidly, and many formerly opposed, have now become 
active members. H. DEAN. 

Rosedale, (York1hire.)-By the circulation of the Temperance 
Advocate, a11d other publications, the friends here have been in
duced to establish a society. H. Sharman and J. Crompton, 
Primitive Methodist MinisterR, attendeathe first meeting, held in 
the Methodist chapel, on the 12th of January. They were listened 
to with great attention by the audience, many of whom came seve
ral miles distance. At the close of the meeting, 11 signed the 
pledge. THOMAS PEIRSON, Secretary. 

H eywood.-A tea party and festival was held here on the 9th of 
January, at which 380 persons sat down in the Association school
room, 'vhich 'vas suitably decorated for the purpose. A public 
meeting was afterwards held , addressed by l\Iessra. Watmough, 
:Brierl ey, and Butterworth, from Rochdale; Ward, from Middle
ton; Hague, from Huddersfield; and Whittaker, your Agent. The 
ReY. T. Harbottle, Baptist minister, after trying the system, cam& 
forwar d and signed the pledge publicly, which, with his masterly 
advocacy of the cause, told greatly upon the meeting. Mr. Whit
taker "Visited us again on the 18th. Almost wonders weN wrought 
by his labours. Several friends came forward, and gave hand
somely towards his support. We are now in a very flourishing 
condition. JoHN LEE, Secretary. 

Nantwich.-The Cause here, though long assailed by persecu
tion, continues to progress. Much good has beoo done, though 
less than would have been ccomplished had not the opposition 
been so powerful. The Cause is owned and blessed by our Hea
venly Fath11r, who i11 neveir indifferent to the welfare of his rational 
otfspr:itl3. J. HA ''KB!. 

Market Harborough, (Leicestershire )-After a four years' fruitleu 
effort by the moderation system, by the assistance of Rocking, of 
Birmingham, a new society was commenced, on the tee-total system. 
Last week we were favoured with a lecture by Mr. Smith, of Not
tingham. Our pro~pects are at present very good. Besides the 
few who have already signed the pledge, many others are giving the 
system a trial. If any of your friends should happen to travel thi~ 
way, wa hope they will make it convenient to call and deliver us a 
lecture.-T. CooK, Secretary. 

Nottingham.-W e hold three meetings in the town every week, 
and from 5 to 8 in the country, and I have now on my register book 
about 1600 members. The details of experience, given by 1omo 
of our reformed characters, produce very powerful impressiom, and 
a few of the religious people in Nottingham have been constrained 
to cast in their lot with us. 4 of us walked last week to Derby, 
and held a meeting, at which 8 signatures were obtained, making 
their number nearly 80. w ·e have also visited Ilkerton, EMtwood, 
Deoverlee, Sileby, and other places, which, I understand, are in a 
prosperous condition, hut or which 110 report appears to be pub
li~hed.-EDWARD S::lfl'l.'II, Secretary. 

Truro, (Cornwall).-A most able lecture wa~ recently delivered in 
thi place, reported in the West Britain and Cornwall Adverti1er, 
which produced a number of convP.rts. 

London.-Dear friend Livesey,-'Ve had an extraordinary 
meeting last night iu the Welch chapel, Aldersgate Street, and 
after much debate, the following d eclaration was signed by 23 adults 
of both sexes. 

It is called the Aldersgate Street tee-total declaration. 
'fhe tee-totallers of this district wishing to encourage other par

son~ to deny themselves the use , as a beverage, of all intoxicating 
liquors-agree ourselves to abstain not only from them, but also 
from tobacco and snuff 

The ladies expressed themselves very thankful for the introduc
tion of this clause into the pledge, and the working men thought it 
was much wanted. Please to understand this pledge as intended 
only for those who are staunch teo-totalle1·s and not to alter tho ori-
ginal one. I am thino truly, 

12th of lst. Month, 1 37. JOHN HULL. 

VARIETIES. 

Trrn IllTER BrT.-At the Public-Office, Birmingham, yester
day, two men were brought before the l\!Iagistrates, for disturbing 
the temperance meeting at Brierley-street, and being found guilty, 
were fined £3. each: and not being able to pay; were committed 
to Warwick Gaol for two months. "\Vhile tlrn case was proceeding 
a respectably dressed young man pushed fonrnrd, eager to give 
the men a good character, but being recognised as an abetter of 
the distmbance, the Magistrates on being informed of it, ordered 
him to be placed by the side of the prisoners, and after due enquiry 
required him to find bail for his good conduct-himself in £20 and 
two sureties of £10 each. These not being forthcoming he \TaS 

also committed.-JoHN CADBURY. 
January20, 1837. 

EssENCE OF MILK.-The Paris chemists enporate milk, so as 
to obtain a powder which they call Lactaline, and which mixed with 
nine parts of watQr, becomes milk again oft.he purest flavour. 

ONION Soup is said to be a complete restorative after violent ex
ertion. 

DEMOSTHENES, the great orator of Greece, used no drink but 
water. 

SPANISH HoRROR OF DnuNJt.ENNEBB.-In ancient days, there 
was a law in Spain which decreed that if a gentleman was convieted 
of even a capital offence, he should be pardoned, on pleading his 
h&ving been intoxicated at the time he committed it ; it being sup
posed that any one who bore the character of gentility would mora 
readily suffer death, than confess himself capable of so bea1tly a vice 
as drunkenness. 

PunE WrnE.-A writer in a late number of the New England 
Spectator, states that he has been informed of the method by which 
they have, in tbatcountry, foreign wines, certified pure, and into 
which no brandy has been put. It is this: the requisite quantity of 
brandy is first introduQed into the euk, and the wine afterwai·ds ! 
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AN INDIAN WOMAN under a state of bewilderment from intoxi
cation and othe1· causes, fell sprawling into the street; a horse at 
the same instant was proceeding with great rapidity towards the 
corned squaw ; when she (mistaking the motion of the horse for her 
own) with great benevolence exclaimed-" take care horsey-here 
I come as swift as a bullet!" 

MENTAL PnYs1c.-Sorbiers, an eminent French physician observes 
"I look to tranquility of mind and patience, to contribute as mnch a$ 
any thing whatever to the curing of diseases. On thi~ principle, I 
account for the circumstancu of animals not labouring under illness 
so long as human beings. Brutes <lo not think so mnch as we do, 
nor vex themselves about futurity, but endure their maladies with
out refltcting o,~ them, and recover from them by the sole means 
of teniperance. 

Tmi: STAFF OF DEATH.-It is stated that 100,000 bushels of 
rye and corn are monthly distilled into whiskey in thi s city alone. 
The amount so destroyed, and worse than destroyed, in the coun
try at large, would furni sh bread to a population of a million. By 
deducting so largely from the amount on hand, prices are greatly 
enhanced, and the poor are distres·ed in consequence. l\Iany a1·e 
thrown upon the public cha1·ity for relief, and many more suffer in 
silence. Where and what is the remedy? 01· must the evil be 
endured, and the" staff of life" be literally turned into the " staff of 
death ?"-American Paper. 

A Pm FED ENTIRELY ON APPLES AT L osnVITHIEL.-"\Vith 
the kitchen wash and a litlle barley meal, as drink; it was nine 
months old in Augnst, 1836. It fed on them raw and the refuse, 
after the 20th of that montl1, from two to three gallons daily; 
(beginning with a mucll_ less quantity) for about two months ; the 
weather then getting colder the apples wera boiled, when it con
sumed near four gallons every day, till it was slaughtered the 21st. 
of November; and it weighed ten score and half. The pig grew 
very much on the raw apples; hut it did not fatten so fast by a g1·eat 
deal as when thc:>y were cooked . This is a much better way to 
dispo11e of the bounty of providence', than to make them into intoxi
cating drink, the average of which (cider ) contains 7i gallons pel' 
cent of the poison alcohol, or if given to cattle and horses, to a far 
greater advantage. - R. LANcon. 

CooK's PATENT VEMONADE.-At a certain place in Ireland one 
of the professed tee-totall.ers regularly associated with his comrades 
at the public-house in the evening. They drank whi key toddy 
and he lemonade. Sometime after the tce-totallcrand the landlord 
disagreed; and the servants told the ecret, nanwly, that the only 
difference in the liquor used by tile different parties was, that the 
tee-totaller had a slice of lemon in his liquor. This preparation is 
now known as" Cook's patent lemonade." 

A WollIAN WELL nEWARDED.-A tee-total visiter was rather 
ungraciously received at a certain house, whan the mistre11s objected 
to her husband, who was fond of bis glass, joining the tee-totallers, 
and observed, that every man had a right to do what he liked with 
his own. He had occasion to call again, some time after, when 
the husband was beating this same woman, and she exclaimed 
"Oh, he is beating me." "Thrash her well," said the tee-totalle1·, 
"for she is yours, and you have a right to do what you will with your 
own." 

J o:iu:s.-We all remember the report of one of our tee-totallers, 
whose stomach, upon a post mortem examination, was found to con
tain a pound of co!l!e. The following from the Worcester Herald, 
is a.bout as good:-" PRAC,.rJCE v PRECEPT.-Last week, some 
"Tillains broke into the house of Mr. Rutter, Vice-President of the 
tee-tot:tllerll of Shaftesbury, and stole therefrom three dozen of 
wine, and a large quantity of spirits I 

JoHN W1LD, the barmist, of Upper Mill, Saddleworth, will 
attend any place to which he may be invited, to give practical 
instructions upon tee-total harm making . It is suggested that be 
should make a fair experiment a11 to whether it would not answer 
without "hops;" and if not, to adopt something else as a substitute. 

"THE LAST SHI"PT"-This is placed over the door of a jerry 
ghop, and is about the truest sign that ever was put np. "\Vhen 
a man is fast at all ends, the keeping of a drunkery is hi s last al
ternative. Though thousands try and fail: yet while the govern
ment will grant licenses, or the people buy d1ink, there will 
always be a number of persons base enough both to make and 
11ell this destructive liquor. By and bye, it-is to be hoped, this 
trade will be rega1•ded to be, what it really is,-infamous. 

MANCHESTER STAR OF TEMPERANCE. 
The Executive Committee for the man~ement. of this 8piritedjournal offer 

to their friends assorted numbers at £1. IOs. per thousand-prompt payment. 
This work is well adapted for general circulation; and at the price at which it is 
now offered must be extremely cheap. 

Address, Mr. Ellerby, 31, Piccadilly, l\fanal\ester; or Mr. Pasco, 90, Bartho
lomew Close, London. 

N.B.-A few complete sets are yet on hand, and may be had as z.bove. 

ON SALE, 

The Temperance Certificates, 
With the Original Temperance Coat of Armsk(in Copper Plah) and the 
Pledge, so arranged as to suit any par t of the ingdom. 

Small size !Oin. by 12, 3s . 6d. per dcr.i. 
Large size (on good drawing paper) 24in . by 20, 9s. Od. do. 

• . • READY MONEY. 

The New Temperance Hymn Book, 
Compiled by the REV. F. BEARDSALL, containing about 210 HymM 

amt Songs, in Five Parts, in Covers, at ld. each part, or tls . per JOO. 
READY MONEY. 

Wine, or "The Fruit of the Vine;" 
For Sacramental and other purposes; 

In small Stone Bottles, at l 2s. per Loz. 
Ditto ditto be~t quality at 1 8~ . d•. 
Ditto ditto inspissated at ~Ms . & 30~. d•. 

READY MONEY. 

The above Wine is free from Alcohol; and is carcf\11ly prepared by the REV. 
F. BEARDSALL, principally for sacramental purposes. 

Sold by W. KENNEDY, 51, Thomas-street, l\Iancheeter; and rray be had 
through any of the Agents for . Temperan ce PublicationR. 

JHst Published, 

"THE UNEXPLOR.ED ISLAND : " 

An Appeal to Professing Christians-An admi rable little Tract, written 
by a Lady, pric:e 4s. per 100. 

LONDON: Sold by J. Pasco, 90, Barthol omew Close, aud E. Fry and Son 
J.li shopgatc Street; Larkeys, Bedford Street, Exeter; J. Wright 8, Bridg~ 
Street, Bristol. ' 

NOTICES. 
Aov.N'fs.-llaving !h e names of some Age1d~ left with me, who are weT qualified 

f or ad1•ocati11.IJ Ille ca11se o} TcmvenmcP., any socirties who may want <StiJta11cl', 
ma11 be sup71liPd by writing a f ew weck8 b1jorc the lime. The plan tdopted bv 
l11 P Newcastle friends is lh r lint and most crn11omical . ThP.lJ commw.icate with 
!he principal Sncielics i1I the Couttlif's oj Durham ancl Northamber'an d, ~md 
with individuals f 'wourable lo the cause, and make cw ar1'<1ngeme1t for em
ploying an Agent Three llfon llis, dividi11g the e.t'PWCOS <1mo11g them. This plan 
is adoplecl in other places with gond effect. 

S'f.ANDARD WottKS.--Additional Nmnber& of ihe Staru!m·d 'Yorks on 
Tcm1Jerance wilt contin11e to be 1mblislultl occasionally, of which mtice wiU 
always be given in the Advocate; but it is found inconueni8nt to bi·ing 
them. out exaclty O'n the I 5tlt of llte llfonth. 1.'he last iuntilled " The Wine Jue~'ion," 
and ought to be 11xtensivelv read. As the form is still standin,q, anlJ p1rson wish
ing to be supplied with 1000 Copies for distribution, may have them ftJ' £2. 

NEW TRAC'fS.-b1 ftttu1·e, a new tract wtll be published every Satm·da.y 
Morning. 

ALL ORDERS for temperance publicatiuns mt11' be accoTT11panicd tJith a re· 
millance or a.respectable reference. 

BRITISH AssocIJ..'fIOY.-Reaeivedfrom Mr. Ryan, 1-Iolbeck, 5s.-T1111 reao
lutions of /he convention for the counties of Northumberland and Dw'iam, have 
been forwarded to the Executfoe.-Want of fmzda at present '8 imp6di1g tkl! op1-
rations of the association. 

CHARGE l'Olt ADMISSION.-J. L iiJeaey gives this notice, that he tiill attend 
no Meetings where there is any ch,irge made for admission. 

FoREMA.N-Wcmted, ajnut·neyman Printer, who is 1/ever at his buineas, and 
of an exemplary character, asforemcm in the Ojflceofthia Paper. .Atplication, 
if by letle1', Post paid. 

"R. Langor." In order to make the Advoeate more interesting, it is st1ldom 
that ai·ticles are copied from other t~mperanr.e p<1J>t!t's. I can hand over auy 
cash remittedfoi· the Isle of Mati Guardian, bnt nothing 111ore. 

So much imposition has of late been attempted that I cannot insert any 7Jart 
of" W. Smiths" lette1·, unless authenticated by some ojfleer of ihe societ1.--"Mag
nrts Rlein" 'llltould learn to pay his postoge1 as well as p11.ff in the pc1ers.-" A. 
tee -totaller for ever" is too per1011al. 

Printed and Published by JosEPJl LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Pnston; to 
whom all communications (po'st p11id) must be addrellsed. 

London: J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, West Smithfield. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan Street. 
Dublin: D. R. Bl~akley, 35, J,ower Sackville Street. 
Douglas, Isle of Man: Walls and Fargher, top of Post Office Lane. 
Livei·pool: \V. Rothery, 14, Button Street. 
Manchester: W. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Leeds: \V. Pallister, 46, Vicar I.ane. 
Bfrmingham: S. Taylor, 93, Bull-street, and No. 1, Un:on Passage, 
Neweastte-upon-Tyne ; Rewoastle aud Sltephord, 108, Side. 
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"ALCOII OL is never beneficial, but always i11,jurious to persons in health." 

REMARKS ON 'I'IIE ADDRESSES OF TEMPERANCE 
SPEAKERS. 

Tu visiting several Societies, I hear many complaints of injury 
done to our causo by the personal charges and viofont censures, 
dealt out by injudicious speakers at temperance meetings. I know 
that these speakers 111ean well, but still it is important to remem
ber in the first place, that it is bad policy to adopt a mode of advo
cacy which is calculated to make many enemies, and but f ew, if any 
friends. 'Vhilc we attempt faithfully to pourtray the wicli edness of 
tha traffic, we shall by raillery, calling opprobrious names, or 
dealing oul rash thunders of condemnation, excite lhe sympathy 
of the public in favour of those engaged in it, instead of producing I 
a solemn impression as to the awfully wicked busincs of these 
parties. Neither is it a likely method of inducing eilhcr ministers I 
or professing ehristians to join our ranks to be constantly calling them 
foul names ; arraigning their niolives, and holding them up to ridi
cule. I say such a course is bad pol-icy; but I say furth er thaL in 

I many cases, it is both inconsiderate and sinful. 'Ve should re-
member how long we ourselves were blinded as to the nature of 
alcoholic drinks, and that others who still remain so, are rather 
objects of pity than censure. 

The time of ministers and religious people is mostly taken up 
with their own meetings, and thefr conscientious feeling is that they 
are engaged in serv ices more important than temperance. The 
tee-total p1·inciples form no part of the system in which their 
minds are abserbecl, and having thought but little upon the 'subject, 
and at first view the system appearing to go counter to the Scrip
tures, is it any wonder that they should be slow to learn? and no
thing is more calculated to stop their ears, and to provoke their op
position, than angry denunciation, and vulgar abuse. It is true 
that some ministers arc unreasonable; often urging frivolous and 
groundless objections, both against the system and the advocates, 
not forgetting myself; but what of that 'I If we act in a Christian 
spirit, ii is not by bitterness and anger ancl clamour, but by meek-

Pr)nted and Publiel1ed by JosEl.'H favEUY 1 28, Cln1r h trect, Preston, 
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ness and gentleness and good conduct, that we arc to put to silence 
the opposition of unreasonable men. Although theological views 
are wisely forbidden to be introduced into our meetings, I hope 
there are none who would encourage the manifestation of any feel
ings, or approve of any course of conduct, which is in oppo
sition to the spirit and precepts of the New Testament. There we 
have a model which all must revere. " L et no corrupt comnmni
cations proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to thB use 
of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers." "Let all 
bitterness and wrath and clamour, and evil spealiing be put away 
from you, witlt all:malice." 

Most of the charges here complained of, appear to be delivered 
in the spirit of revenge; and too often with the assumption that it 
is our province to take cognizance of men's faults, and to inflict 
punishment accordingly. This is arrogating to ourselves the pre
rogative of God. He "considereth all their works;" He alone is 
acquainted with all the mitigating, and all the aggravating circum
stances of men's actions; He alone has a right to punish. "Ven
geance bclongeth unto me, I will repay, saith the Lord." If we 
have received evil at the hands of others, we are not to rctum it 
by the same, but to learn " to overcome evil with good." Our 
duty is to love all men, and to do good unto all, and that itTc
spectivc of their conduct to us. If men do us an injury, instead 
of retaliating, we should imitate him, who, when ho was reviled, 
reviled not again, but committed his cause to Him who judgcth 
righteously. 

It betrays great ignorance of human nature to expect to bully 
men into an approval of the Temperance Cause; where we gain 
one by these means, we shall win over 500 by sound reasonfog, 
kindness and love. I do hope the temperance speakers will take 
these hints in thg spirit in which they arc given, and that in foture 
we shall try to avoid those extravaganc·cs into which an inconsider
ate zeal has too frequently betrayed us. 

AN ADDRESS TO WORKING MEN. 
'Vhy do you get drunk? 'Vhy do you drink intoxicating liquor 

at all? You sec the mischief it is making among all classes of 
\vorking people, and you acknowledge yourselves that yon arc 
much better when you abstain. Many of you, on a Monday, nrc 
idling in the streets; and some spend two or three clays at the 
commencement of the week, led on hy the effects of Saturday 
night and Sunday drinlling. You llm lose your time, yom· mon y, 
and your character, distress your families, disappoint your employ
ers, an l sin against your own souls. And this irralional course of 
life you keep repeating, although you have been heard a hundred 
times to confess that you are doing wrong. You drink and sin, 
and sin and drink, and make every body miserable around you. 
Instead of being respectable, clear of debt, having your houses well 
furnished, and yourselves, your wives, and your children well 
clothed, with a littla money in your pockets for a rainy clay, or to 
give to the poor,-insteacl of this, you arc often a peRt to the 
neighbourhood in which you live, involved in debt, and difficulties, 
tied to a provision shop, your houses almost without fumitmc, your 
families badly clothed, and your children and theil· education utt erly 
neglected. You seem to he in favour with nobody, excepting the 
drunkards and the drunkard-makers, -and these generally turn their 
backs upon you so soon as your money is done. In addition to all 
this, you sometimes from quarrelling get to fighting, and thus it is, 
that so many of you have scarred faces, black eyes, nnd broken 
noses ; and hence it is also that some get into the lock-up ; arc 
honoured with a visit to the town hall, and with a fine of 5s. and 
costs! 

It is of little eonsequencg earning good wngns, unless you know 
how to make a better use of your money. 'Ve all feel anxious to 
stand up and plead in favour of the working man, but there is little 
satisfaction in doing this, unless you apply your wngos to the pur
pose of making yourselves and your families comfortable. Good 
wages are a blessing or a curse just as they arc used. What a shame 
it is that the families of some men, who can earn 24s. a-week, are 
in no better a condition than others who cam only half that 11mn ; 
so ~uch being given to the landlord, for which you receive no 
c.qmv~lent. If you will give over drinking, you will get the I.Jest 
s1tuat10ns, and the best wages; your families will be mado com
fortable, and you will be respected by your employers and society 
at large. Do make a stand. Surely you have tried the drinking 
~ystem long enough ; give the sober sy11tem a trial as many months 

as you have done the other years, and your only regret will be, that 
you did not try it sooner. 

'Vhat is it, you ought to inquire, that has deceived.you and led 
you off so long? You have often purposed to amend, in~teacl of 
which, you gradually grow worse. The first cause of your <lrnn
kcnness, WO beg leave to say, is, the INFLUENCE OF CO:lll'ANY. 

You drink when othors drink, not perhaps so much because you 
like the dl'ink, nor because you t.hink it will do you good, as to 
prevclilt being singular, and to escape the jokes and sneers of your 
fellow-workmen. In matters of indifference, it may be proper, in 
order to livo in peace, to pay this deference; but in reference to 
this practice, which leads you to sin again8t yourscl vcs, your fami . 
lies, and your God, you ought to bear the utmost Tf')H'Oach rathet· 
than co1~fonn to their d1·inking habits. Besides, although your fol
low-workmen ma)' a!Tcct to despise you when you r fu c the intox
icating glass, they will, in reality, approve of your firmness, and 
wi h they coulJ adopt the same course themselves. 

The second cause of your drunkenness is, the good opinion you 
ha·ve .formed of the various llinrls of intoxicating liquor. They arc 
sold in every licensed establishment; they arc kept in the houses 
of the rich; and they are given and drunk on every occasion of 
friendship and festivity. - If a master want to in1lucc his men to 
work, or wishes to shcw an expression of friendship, he orders 
them a quantity of thi liquor. Their universal use has l you to 
look upon them with favour, even in the face of this fact, th:tt 
these drinl1s produce more poverty, misery, disorder, co111motio11, 
insofoency, disease, and prematm·e death, than every other cause 
put together. Your good, though mistaken opinion I <ls yon 
a tray. You take a little, nnd that little, from its deceptive influ
ence on t!te human system, leads you to take more. In II these 
liquors there is a substance called alcohol ; this ha.> the propmty of 
stimulating the body for a short time, but leaves it afterwardb more 
depressed; and hence you m·i11tal1e stimulation for strength. Your 
pint of ale is a pint of water, with the addition ef two s1 oonsful, 
one of alcoltol or liquid fire, the other the worst part of the barley, 
particularly the outside to give colouring to the liquor. Never 
mind what any per on says in favour of good ale-judge f. r your
selves. Try it as you ought to do every other article by it ~{feels, 
not for a <lay or a week, nor upon one or two individuals, 
but at the long run and upon society at large. Put clown, if you c:m, 
all the goorl that ale has done, and on the other hand al1 the ev·il 
it has done, and yon will find the balance vasLly against it. Do 
the sam in rc~'l't'ncc to ::my other arti ·le of pl'Opcr food a1.d tlrink, 
and the result will he quite different. A le and wine are •nocl1ers, 
and gin, rum, whi key, and brandy arc man's deadliest foe , and 
whosoever drinks any of these drinks is not wise. Giiie rliem up, 
thcrPfore, allo,qether. Newer touch, taste, nor handle, rnd then 
you will be, what English labourers ought to be, respected and 
respcctahlc. 

INTERESTING LETTER. 
Dear Friend,-'V c have hacl some cxcellont meetings md tca

partics in the village around this place last month. Many good 
signatures have been given to the tee-total pledge. Our speakers 
consisted of the ha1·dcst working men in the countt·y-blaclsmiths, 
railroad-111011, farmers, and millers; some of these have a)stained 
now for many months; they have worked under the sumn_cr's snn 
and in the winter's cold. Their testimony is decisive; ard as far 
as health and physical powers go, they arc better in every respect, 
& more ahlc to do their work in the fields, in the mills, or at the nvil. I 
now give thee the names of 3 respectable farming men, di living 
in this vicinity, who have given the tee-total system a fair t~ial, and 
bear the most unequivocal testimony in its favour. They arc as 
under;-

Joseph Dominey, near Iver, 
-- Morris, at Harlington, and 
Josiah Hunt, at Hayes. 

There are, however, several others of this description, beddcs the 
above, who have found the benefits of total abstinence ~1·on1 all 
fermented and di tillod liquors. The idea that men cannot :lo their 
work in the harvest and hay-field without beer, is most f:llncious. 
Why, the fact is, that when most exposed to heat, beer anl intoxi
cating liquors are most injurious ; they heat the body and tlus weak
en it; and every one knows, who has investigated the subjlct, that 
nothing weakens a man like fever. James Teare is, I und~rstand, 
aLout to visit Oxfordshire. John Hockings and myself vi.sited 
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many towns in Oxfordshire, Bucks, and Herts, last summer, and 
with good effect. (have this day received a very intcrestin~ let
ter from J. Davis, Baptist minister, of Princes Risbc!·ough, telling 
me that the first person who adopted the tee-total system in that 
place was a servant girl; she began it last summer, and there arc 
now 9 tee-totaJlers : but the poc r girl is gone to her long home, 
and was carried to the grave by a number of persons who per
forme l her funeral without tasting any intoxicating liquor, a cir
cumstance never before known at a funeral in that town. I forget 
in the former part of this letter to state an interesting circumstance 
mentioned at our festival by J.oseph Dominey. A young man in 
his service, goes to Colnbrook frequently; but during the last few 
months, in- tead of going to a beer shop, he has visited Thomas 
I-Iercock's tee-total Coffee Shop, and in conseque'ncc, has saved 
l5s. in halfpence, which a few clays ago, he brought to his master, 
changed for ilver, and bought with the money a useful garment. 
We want Coffee shops; every village should have onc-T. Hm·
cock's, I think, cost about £20, to furni sh with two beds for tra
vellm·s, a boiler, seats, &c. He can accommodate about 15 persons 
in his CoJTce Room. Seven tee-total rail-road men walked three 
miles the other night, to attend the social meeting of tce-totallcrs 
held at his hou e-this shows some zeal in the cause. Much re
mains to be done, but having truth on om· side, we must eventually 
succeed, I am persua<led, if we do but persevere: but I much re
gret that the little drops and sups which many pious people think 
it lawful for them to take, keep tham back in this good cause, and 
prevent it having the benefit of their cxample-'"l'he little foxes 
spoil the tender grapes." 'Vhile people of this sort continue to 
take their si11gle glass of wine 01· their pint of ale per day, the poor 
drunkard cannot be di possessed of the idea that there is some virtue 
in al &c., sanctioned as the use of it is, by men of character. 
Oh ! for more self-denial in this class. 'V c have a social meeting 
once a fortnight, or once a week, and a public meeting once a 
month in several of om villages. The social meeting i!l considered 
a religious mee ting, but not a meeting fo1· worship--wc read a 
chapter of the Bible at the beginning and at the end of the meet
ing; each mcmhcr ma.y brin one friend ; trncL may be read, and 
plans dis(:usscll for the good of th' Society, and for spreading the 
princlplo in the neighbourhood; ach member is expected to sub
scribe not les than one penny weekly, to purchase tract , pay for 
lights an I firin g, pen , ink, &c., or to defray any other cxpcnce 
rclati11g to the ocicty. Hoping the wealthy will feel it their duty 
to ai<l U1Js good cau ·c munificently, and that God will bless it, 

I am thine trnly, 
Jiillingdon, near Uxbridgc, 4th of 3rd Ionth. JonN UuLL. 

WHY IS IT RED ? 
"Loo/1 not tho11, 11pon the wine wlien it is red, when it gfoevth ltis 

colour in tlie c11p, when it moveth itself w·ight. At tlte last it biteth 
li!te a serpe1.t and stinget!t like an addcr."-Prov. xxiii. 31. 32. 

The r ed colouring matter of wine is contained in the husk or 
skill of the grape. This colouring matter is of a resinous nature, 
insoluble in watery liquids, but soluble in alcoholic. ·whe n the 
purple husk or skin is allowed to r emain with the juice of the grape 
or must, as it is called, during the process of fermentation until a 
sufficient quantity of alcohol has been formed lo render lhc liquor 
capable of dis olving, the resinous colouring matter the wine pro
duced wm be red, for during the process of fermentation or "mov
ing it 0 clf aright," it may be truly said to "give his colom· in the 
cup," or vessel in which the process is carried on; hence it appears 
th:i.t by Ll10 same process which extract the colour, the wine be
comes alcoholic or intoxicating, for if the husk remain in the must 
or unfcrmentcd liquor ever so long, provided it be kept at a tem
perature too low to admit of fermentation taking place, the wine 
remains colourless. Now as it would be unreasonable to suppose 
that Solomon forbade the use of wine merely on account of the in
fusion of this colouring matter, it seems evident that it was be
cause its nature and properties had unelergone a change, which 
from an innocent and refreshing beverage, had converted it into a 
liquor that "bitcth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder," 
and if this be a ju t interpretation of Solomon's meaning in this 
passage, it follows that the prohibition extends by inference to all 
ferm e nted liquors, they having umlergone the process by which the 
biting and stinging principle is produced.-! am Sir, 

Yom Obadient Servant, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne·, l 7th Feb. l 37 , TnoMAS ·w1LCKE. 

DRIGIITON l\IEDICAL TESTil\IONY. 

" 'V ti, the undersigned, do hereby declare our conviction that 
spirituous and strong fermanted liquor!! are not to be regarded as 
nutritious; but on the contrary, that the habitual use of them is a 
principal and frequent cause of disease, poverty, a.Rd misery; and 
that abstinence from them (except when directed as medicine) 
would greatly contribute to promote the health, good morals, and 
happiness of the community. 

"Thomas Blair~ l\I.D., 
George Hall, M.D. 
Gideon Mantell, M.D. 
James L. Hannah, l\I.D, 
William King, l\LD., 
Samuel Hood, l\LD., 
'Vm. H. Hooper, l\I.D., 
Robert Anderson, l\I.D., 
T. G. Hake, l\I.D., 
Geo. Battcock, Surgeon, 

Edward Dix, Surgeon, 
A. L. "Wigan, Surgeon, 
John Lawrence, Surgeon, 
Harry Blaker, Surgeon, 
Bon. Vallance, Surgeon, 
,V. S. G. Davies, Surgeon, 
B. T. Seabrook, Surgeon, 
'Vm. Brewster, Surgeon, 
D. Richardson, Surgeon." 

TEl\IPERANCE l\IOTTOES. 

Drunkard arc crazy men-Try to do somet.hing for self ladS
To be sober on the premi es-Beware of Saturday nightdrinking
Thisis the best insurance company-The malt tax abolished-Never 
touch ladS-A void the first glasS-As drink runs in wit runs out-
'Yater keeps the brain cool-Tce-totalism insures happiness-The 
drunkard's steps lead to hell-Nature is a tee-totallcr-Sign the 
pledge and be happy-Remove the props and the house will fall
To keep sweet breath drink water-Wine conquered the conqueror 
of the world-Drunkennes> is the parent of disease-No drunkard 
shall enter heaven-Flee drink as a pestilence-Drunkards! look at 
home-Avoid the appearance of evil-Shun the drunkard's drink-
Give it up lads-Keep an eye to number one-Wine is a mocker
Adam's wine is the Lest-'Yater drinkers arc the clearest thinkers
Ab ·tain's the only cure-all-Strike at the root boys-How great 
would England be without alcohol-Drunkards! count the cost
Countcnancc no evil in moderation- Can firn-watcr quench thirst?
Stimulation i · not strength-Alcohol is a deadly poison - Stick 
true to your pledge-Temperance elevate~ the mind-All drunk
ards were once moderate drinkers-Shun the slippery path of mo
der:J,tion-S11frits contain no nutriment-Alcohol cannot ho di~ 
gestcd-Solids not liquids support the body-This is a lesson for 
doctors. 

A FUDDLE A IONG THE SWINE. 

A keeper of one of one of our village rcce scs had occruilon last 
week, to put a quantity of cherries in his yard, which were satura
ted with ·piriluous liquor. The discovery was made by an old sow, 
in her mischievous perambulations, and she invited a small party to 
j9in her in the" spree," if we may be allowed, on such an occ-a ion, 
to use so fashionable a term. The whole party partook of the in
toxicating food, until they were pretty well O"fer-drunk, as the 
high grade of animal creation should be ; a little too drunk for re
putable swine, who were treading upon the poculiar province of 
others, in this their amateur Bacchanalian revel. 'Ve looked in 
upon the scene in the height of its paroxysms. There is such a 
thing in medical ethics as comparative anatomy; here was com
parative drnnkcnness. It was a pretty clo e imitation; as near the 
thing as a first attem;_it could well be. They were reeling, reclining, 
and putting themselves in all manner of grotesque shapes-with an 
occasional "ugh," that only wanted the additional "hie," to mako 
the resemblance complete. Some were prostrate, gloriously and 
inanimately drunk. One well fed, sleek-ha.ired porker reeling 
upon his haunches, and bracing himself upon his forelegs, his head 
cocked rakishly upon one side, one eye closed, and the lustre of 
the other dimmed by his deep potations, seemed apologizing in 
the language of the ballad :-

'' 'Ve are na drunk, we arc na fou." &e. 
The old sow, she that pioneered to the frolic, st:ood, or rather 

walked about, the representative of some veteran toper, who re
covers from the first attak, elastic and absorbent as a sponge-and 
taunts her less fortunate companions with the mischief she haq 
created. The effect of the cherries passed off. There are those 
who could ((~11 how deeply penitent was this group of swinlllh revel
ler , when reaiwn re umcd her empire. Now they promiied to 
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return to the strict rules of tee-totalism, from which swine, to 
their credit be it spoken, have seldom been known to swerve. 
-Frorn the Nia.qara Democrat. 

FATHERDRINK'DAND MOTHERDRINK'D. 
I was riding 'vith my daughter through that ·part of Roxbury 

which is called the Canterbury road, when we passed a very ragged 
and barefooted little boy, about ten years of age. "'IVe were 
moving slowly, and I soon p r ceivcd · my chaise to be incl ining 
backward, and I inferred that the child we had pa cd had gotten 
on behind. I stopped the horse, without uttering a won!, when 
the little fellow let. go his hold, and, pas ing the chaise, ran rapid
ly forward in evident terror. "He is frightened out of his wit ," 
said my daughter. "He is probably accustomed to such treatment," 
I replied. Setting my horse forward, we were fast overtaking 
the little runaway, whose cry of alarm wa now distinctly audible . 
'Ve were soon up with him; and, perceiving the impossibility of 
escape, be suddenly stopped. He was crying bittel"ly, ash• stood 
with his bare feet turned inward, his tattered knees knocking 
together and his right arm held over his eyes. "'Vhat's the mat
ter,'my poor boy?" said I, a I got out of my chai e. "I thought 
you would beat me," he replied. "No, my poor child," said I, 
"I have no such intention. Do you get a beating pretty often?" 
"Yes sir," said he. Patting the little fellow on lhc lrnad, which 
was easily done, for he had no crown on his bat-"who beats yon," 
said I, "your father?" "I have no father," said he, "father's 
dead," and he gave way to a flood of tears. There was some
thing touching in the appearance of this ragged, barefooted, 
fatherless boy, and my daughter could not rcfruin from weeping. 
"Your mother beats you then," said I. "Mother's dead too," 
said he. "And where did they die?" I enquired. "In the poor 
house," replied the little orphan. "And what got them into the 
poor house?" said I. "Father drinlt' d and motlier drink' d," said he. 

The father and mother of this orphan child were, at one time, 
respectable residents of Roxbury. The father pursued a lucrative 
employment, in which he was particularly skilful. Rum reduced 
him and his wife to wretchedness, and left their offspring, who is 
the subject of this painful recital, the poor, pcnnylcss orphan 
child of a drunken fat.her and a drunken mother. 

Here is another beauty of the dram selling system. "'IV c relate 
it, for the special edification of those who wonld bring back the 
dark days of dram-drinking, wrangling, gambling, fighting, and 
Sabbath breaking, into a ' 'ilia.go who e prosp rity is certain, if 
peace can be preserved within its borders.-Bo t011 11Iercantile 
Journal. 

APPLES-FOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST. 
In America, where apples are abundant, and where, as in some 

of the counties of England, it has been the practice to make 
them into cider, the temperance people have been collecting evi
dence as to the advantages of apples as an article of food for 
man and beast. This subject was fully discussed at a convention 
held in New Hampshire. It is stated that the apple is adapted 
to be to this country what the vine, the fig, and the olive were 
to the land of Palestine-the source of an abundant supply of 
wholesome and nutritious food-and the people who shall, to any 
considerable extent, subsist upon tliis food, will neither be "wine 
bibbers," nor "riotous eaters of flesh." · 

One gentleman stated that he had subsi ted almost exclusively, 
even for months, on apple and milk, and he not only enjoyed 
perfect health, but gained in fl~sh. Another mentioned the case 
ofa man, reported by Dr. Olcott, who was healthy and robust 
for a long time, upon apples.-Said a third-" we are very poor, 
and have a family of seven children. 'The la t year we had a scanty 
allowance of bread, and when our children cried for bread, we 
sent to the hen of apples, and they became pacified." A fourth 
said that in 1835, he was one of an hundred inmates in a bo-:i.rding 
house in :Mass., in which apples wc1·e used freely, for food; and 
that the keeper of the house stated, that the apples from his orchard 
saved ten or fifteen barrels of flom·. 

They are good for beasts.-Rev. Mr. Newell said, tl1at his father 
h:id fed his. swine ui:on apples with great aclvantagc and profit, for 
eight years rn success1011. Hon. Moore Russell raised as good pork 
as he ever had, last year, upon apples. His shoat , that ate freely 
oft.hem, were unusually thrifty. Rev. 1\Ir. Boswell said ho had 
made 709 poimds of ~?4c~lhmt llOrk, in 1\ year, u1ion a1lplcs, Tho 

chairman was fully convinced of their adaptation to fatten 
ui<l wcet apples were as good ai the same quanlity of otatoes. 

and three bnshels of som apples were equal to two of l tatoe~. 
They were r epresented to be excellen t for cows an<l horses. James 
Pattee, of Thornton, after saying that he had never pledged him
self to abstain from intoxicating liquor, though he had cut oe twcen 
t wcnty and tweuty-five tons of hay on cold water, the present year, 
made in substance the following statement. l<'or several years 
past, I have raise I annually from 100 to 300 bushels of i.pplcs
ancl for the la t. three years I have made no cider. In 18'5 I fat
tened a hog, 'rhich had raised the· same season L\ litter of pigs, 
wholly on apples, which weighed 300 pounds. The samil year I 
fattened two cows on the same a1·ticle, wh ich having gi en milk 
during the season, wcr l an when I began to 11tall-foed them; but 
when kill ccl they weighed between J 100 and 12001 . T i. lean
est yielded 35 lbs. of rough tallow. The m~rehant to whom I 
sold half of each crcatul"C, said thoil" beef was superior, in quality, 
to any which he had plll"chased during tho year. lie moreover 
staled thnt ho had two shoats, which were kept exclusively upon 
apple , and one of them, the smallest, weighed 176 lbs. Hon. 
l"IIr. Bumcs informed us, that he iii fattening his hog, with great 
success, almost exclusively on sour apples. Ile will weigh 300 lbs. 

A gentl eman from Alexandria, communicated tha follow ing facts 
by letter. In 1833 his corn and potatoes were dostroyed by worms, 
and he was driven to the necessity either of having no por•, or of 
fattening it on npplcs. This he dir1, and he made one of )is hogs 
weight 350, and the other one 400 lbs. Ilis slwats, ha7ing eat 
with the hogs, became so fat, that he killed one, hich -veighed 
180 lbs. Ilo has fattened his pork upon appl s f, i" the st four 
years ; and has nscertained, by various experiments, that U1ey arli 
as good for cattle and sheep as for swine. -Thinks that thL"eo 
bnshels of apples are equal to two of potatoes, as Ii od fo1 beasts. 
He says that swine will fatten on raw apples, but not so r idly as 
when they are prepared, hy hoiling, a mix.lure f oatmeal and 
pumpkins, &c. His process of preparation of apples for wimals, 
is the same as that of potatoes. 

The Hon. Chairman said that he was so thoroui;hly sat fi1td of 
their utility fol" man and beast, that he had purchased 100 bu hels 
fot· foocl. 'l'hc pl1ysician of lll"istol recently told i:s, that having 
tes ted th superior excellence of apples, for fattci:ing sw:nc, in
c~rcasing the milk of cows, and the flesh and speed of ho1 cs, he 
designed to purcl•asc a quantity for those purpoRes. In ~le light 
of such facts, it is 11 ot vidcnt, that the m:.t1mfacturc of apples 
into a poisonous lil]UOl", is a criminal p rvertion of n valm.blc gift 
of God? As in all other cases, so in this, intcrc t requires !lrict 
conformity to correct principle. In keeping G 's colllmands 
there is a great reward. Irrespective of the qucslion, ivhelhcr 
apples arc capable of hcing used in any other way, cxcep: for ci
der, principle and conscience decide, that they sh uld be left to 
p E>rish upo11 the earth, rather than be convert d into a instrn
ment of delusion and death. But since they are ~eatcd .md are 
a lapted to he in a high degree us ful, as food fol" man and beast, 
what conceivable rca, on can be as igncd for conve iug a[ agroe
able ancl wholesome fruit into intoxicating liqnor ? Provilcd ap
ples arc as useful fol" food , as facts collected from virious sec tions 
of the United Stales would seem to indicate, the numcrom cxtcn-
ive orchards in community may be turmid to valuable account. 

A hint only npon this topic must be sufficfont for our intdligent, 
enterpri ing and frngal agricultmalists. They will Slt:cly sec to this 
matter. Let every one make the cxpcrimen t the present ea on, 
and communicate the re ult. Let those who have crnsidertd cider 
a STAFF of life, ascertain whether there is not a MOUE EXCEL

LENT WAY for the use of apples, than to manufa~uro th~m into 
a pcrnieious liquid. 

CAUTION. 
The Dristol Society has lately pas eel a resolution " that JO per

son be employed by the society, unless hP. bring satisfactor r testi
monials a to character or a proper r ccommcndatior," and. I most 
cordiall_y ~oncur i.n this dcci ion. Imposters are go· g abmt, and 
the societies have been much disgra.ced by needy alvcntu ers as
suming the garb of temperance, for disr putablc lnrposcs. Ex. 
ccpting those whose long slanding in the cause r enders it umcces. 
sary, every a"cnt should carry with him the sanctioJ of tm soai
cty wi th which ho has been for some (.imc connected as a coisisten( 
and respectable rncmuc,n·, 
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WHAT FARMER CAN DO. 
'Ve have, all along, supposed, that. the moment our in tclli ¥cnt 

farmers understood their true int c rc~ t, they wonld not contm uc 
to raise barley for the brewers to convert into alcoh ol, to make 
p:lllpcrs and criminals for the tcmper ale an <I inclusl rious to sup
port. This cv i<lenco b egins to d<>~elopc. itself c~ e ligh tfull y '. an<~ 
should glatld •n the h ear t of evcry·fricnd of huma1 n ty . The !arm
ers begin to feel t.hat it is not riyhl to aitl or alict in a ny w:1y, 
the manufacture of intoxicatin:; ch'i11ks, by furni~liing the matcrrnl. 
They begin to di cover, that their barl ey is one of the mo?t 
valuable of thefr coarse grains for the 11 c of their stock, especi
ally when properly ground. It i$, abo, when mad e in lo flour, 
an e xcelle nt food for their families. 

By the collector's returns on the Eric Canal, last Yl'ai·! up ~o 
3d Oetoue r, there wern 285,488 bushel of barley rel:e1vcd w 
Albany : up to the same peri od llii · year, only 7:,663 L11shel- ; 
shewi11g a falling o ff of 2 14,280 Lush ls. 'Ve belwve the re has 
been a full crop of Larley in every part o f the slate, o that the 
inference is, that I he farme rs are fc ding it to the ir catlle in lead 
of fur11ishing the Lrcwcry. 

'Vhcn cider making, brewing, an<I distilling cease cnlir!>ly
which w hope will be the c<:1sc before many years ex pi re-the 
quantity of valuaLle food saved from wor ·c than de lrnction, will 
be immense and woulu add to the wealth a nd prosperi ty o f the 
country bc;ond calculation, and prevent an anio nnt of wr~tc·lwc.l
ness not lo be estimalcd. Farmers! yon have the power 111 your 
hands - you cl\n stop every cider mill, every distillery, an<l every 
brewery in the land. Do it, we bPsccd1 of yon, and no longer 
~pcnd yom· trcngth in feeding those manufactu res fot• m~~kiug 
your friends and relatives drnnkards. The man that fonu shes 
the m1\lerial for making alcohol, is 11 0 better than the man that 
chink~ it or makes it. Is this not true '?-American l',1pcr. 

RETtJltN OF THE NUMBER OF TEE-TOTALLERS IN 
TIIE KI GDOl\I. 

Tlu1 annual m ee ting of the cw Rrilish and Foricgn T empe-
ance focicty, is now fix ed to be hcltl in Exete1· Hall, on Tuesday 
l\Iay :,! 3, and the committee have p11bli i;heu a request, that a n
turn hould be made from all the tcc -lolal societies in the k ingdom, 
bcfon1 that elate including the 11ame of the so ·ic ty, number of mem
bers, with any appropriate observations- to the Sccrl'tary no ~ar
tholo1new lo e, "\Vest Smithfield , ]_,onllOn. For the convl'men
c sot' dL lUllt §OCli •ties the r cturnR may be m; 1lc lo th fn llow i11g 
pc rso u~, who will forward them- [r. n wca ·tic, P icle, J\Tewca ·lle 
11pon 1yne-l\fr. J. Andrews, 4G Vicar-lane Leed·-- fr. J ames 
Stubbin, !)3 Dull-street, Flirmiuyliam-aml J. I~ive~ y, 28 Church
stree t, Preston. 

INTELLLIGENCE. 

YARMOU TH, COUNTY O.F NORFOLr. 
The first tee-total meeting was held in the town hall, 0 11 the 

l st Sept., 1836, when :l\Icssrs. D av ie ancl S impson, of orwich , 
a sistcd by a few practi cal tee-tota ll crs of Yarmouth, bro ught the 
objects allll principles o f the Socie ty under lhe notice of lhe public. 
The m onth followin g, l\fr. Sam uel " ri eman , of Nonv ich, ;:u ldres.cd 
a respectable and atten ti ve company in lhc town hall ; hi · lcct ur ' 
occasioned much e nquiry among diffl'rcnt pcrrnns in the town, :rnd 
it is supposed that it paYcd the way fot· fu ture prosperily. There 
we l'C then about 40 members in th ~<H' il't y. 

In the lattct· pa.rt of' D cccir hc r, about 140 persons, consisting of 
tec- totallcrs and their friend , took tea togethet· at the l\Iasonic 
Hall; the cheerfulness of conntenancc and perfec tly good humou r 
which pe rvaded the whole assembly, wer<. to all p rcse11t a snflici t:nt 
indication that intoxicating drinks are not essential to true e njoy
men t. Ily sovcn o'clock the tea appar<'tus was cleared a.way, and 
the puLlic wer admitted; the speeches \\ ere inlPrcsting to many, 
26 pe r ons signed the tc•lal au~tinencc pledge, and several rct. irc <l 
r so lved lo try the possibilit y o f li ving up to it s requirement . The 
members of the society now 1·esolve1l to meet 011 the fir sL Tuesday 
of every month, for the strengthening a.nu muluall y encouraging 
of each oth er. 

On the 14th Feb., l'.fr. John Cassel, o f l\Ianchcstcr, aJHl other 
friends a<lcl1·es c u a num erous meeting at tltc town hall, and again 
on tll c 23rd following ; a strong feelin g was c:ciled in fa,·om· of 
the system Qf ~otal a.bsth1cncc i the 'itbjcct h~s become much ft!£!-

tatcd through the town and the places adjacent; many persons have 
signe<.l the tee-to tal pledge and o thers are trying the working of 
the system with a vie w of ultimal ly signing the pledge. The so
ciety now consists of about 200 members, amongst whom arc seve
ral r ecla.imccl drunkards whose reformed deporlment seems to 
claim the r espect and admiration even of persons who a.re at pre
sent ignorantly opposml to the society. Two mee tings hy the 
same parti c h a.vc been h ·kl at Gorlcston, (2 miles South of Yar
mouth.) The Rev. T. Hunt, of the est.aLlishcd church, set the ex
ample to hi s worthy pari hioners, by s i11ning the pledge not only to 
abstain l1imsclf, but abo to discountenance &c., an example which 
we trn«t will ere long be followed by the wi11c drinking gentry. 
The Ucv . J. Byrn, of the Indepef!dent Connection, l\Ir. T. Durch , 
a respectable school master, two hard working boat-men, and seve
ral more of this vill ttgc arc tce-tot•tllcrs, and warm advocates and 
suppol'ters of this cause in connection with tlJC Yal'mouth society. 

E. F. Cauncu. 
CO "WAY. 

I he n- to inform you of an error in the account sent you of the 
number o f lcc-totallcr, in Nm·th 'Vales; for instead of 3,000 it 
ought to be 30,000. I hope you will correct it in the nex t Num
b r of the Advocate . I have great pleasure to inform yon that the 
good ea.use is ge tting on r ap idly iu our country, and the number 
of members has wonderfully increased since I wrote my la t lcttcr; 
it ha, done a g reat d eal of gooll already, and promises to Le a 
general blessing to all '\Cales. I believe we have at pl'C cut aLove 
40,000 members in :rol'lh 'Vales. The fire of tee-tot.a.lism bc!:!ins 
to burn tbrough Angle cy; and promises to make dry all the d~ath 
rivers of Mr. Alcohol from one end of the Island lo the other. 
Upwartl ' of 800 signc>d the total abstine nce pledge in one month in 
the o.bove county. On the 8th and 9th lns t. was held the fit'st 
A socialion for North 'Vales, at D cnbigh, for the promotion of 
T emperance on the principle of total abstinence from all intoxi
cating liquors, which was very numerously attended; it wa supposed 
up ward of 100 nwmbcrs were added to the Society in this meet
ing. No less than 30 mini ters o f lhc Go. pc! were present on this 
occa•ion, including Indcpcnucntg, Calvini lie l\Iclhodi ts, 'y c~leyan 
frlhodisls, and .Bapti~ts; and the heavenly flower s of brothe rly 

lov e , union, and concord were in theit· full bloom, and lhc i1· swcct
·mcllini; ·a\'Our o.mong th,•m all-" Ilcholcl how good and how 
pica ant it is fo 1· brethre n to dwell togetlwr in unity!" Psal. 133. 
'Vhcn lhey were walkin~ in the most regular orum·, sing ing their 
mrlo<lious i>O llt\" and hymng, mo t nppropriat to tht occasion, and 
their beautiful banne r flying in the air, the words o f Solomon, on 
another oecasion, came to my mind-" " ' ho is she that lookclh 
forth as the morning, fait· U.5 the moon, clear a the sun, anu terri
ble as an army with banners." Cant. 6. IO.-E. H.rc uARDSON. 

J. T.c.ARE. 
Sir -Since m y la~t commu nication to you, I have been at Bright

on; fr. J a nson a ncl l\fr. Gilbert went with me. The fit·st mee t
i1w we 11 elrl i11 tho T o wn H all , the l\,ev. l\Ir. Edward in the chair· 
at the d ose o f the m e ti11g 20 igncd the pledge. At the scconci 
meeting, whil:h was l1ehl in Han over Chapel, 30 signed; and at 
the third mectin~, in lhc Briti h School, 33 signed. 'ye al o held 
a large meeting in the Thcatrn at Lewis, when 32 signed. l\lr. 
Ed wards is an out-ancl-out tce-totaller, anu a gentleman of g reat 
influence, and will bo made a blessing to our cause. I was at 
Reading b st wci?k, where I held three large meetings in the Thea .. 
trc; at thC' lirst, 18 signc<l; a t the second, 53 signed; and at t.he 
thfrd, 100 signed. Hundreds went all'ay that could not g t in and 
some got in thrnurrh the windo.ws. The tee-totallcrs in lie~fling 
arc all ali ve in th e cause. I helU a meo t.ing last week at Oxford 
a11~1 got 40 ~ i guatures ; one at 'Whitney, and got 50; two at Char!~ 
bury, a.n tl got' above 20. l\fr. Arth111· Allbright is a thorough
go ing tcc-totallCI'. I hel ll one mee ting at " ' ooclstock in the 
Town Hall, which was cro wch:d to cxcess, a11d several sidncd the 
pledge. In nil these places th e cause is goi ng on mo t g loriously. 
Last night, Wl' had a wo11derfnl meeting in the Re v. l\Ir. S herman':; 
( iate Ho\dand Iliil'ti) Chapel. This was the large t and most nn-

1 

merous meeting I eve r aLtcntled in my life; a11d aLovl' 150 si"ncd 
the pledge. The Re v. l\fr. Shcrm:u1 is a r eal tee -tolallcr. bThe 
mi11istl'r,; oft.he Go~pcl are coming forwaru and joining our cause 
a.nd what arc w 0 now to C'Xpec t hut a glorion harvest of tee-total: 

1 
Lm '? To-morrow, God willing, I slwll leave London for th 

I 
North. JAMES TJ;;\R~ 

Loudon , l\!<u·ch 16, 1837, ' 
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T. Whittaker has been labouring for the past month prir1cipally 
in Nottinghamshire. Uc reports that he has he ld meetings e ve ry 
night since he left Preston, with the exception of two, gene rally , 
to crowded audiences, hl\ving sometimes a<; many as 2,000 to hca1· 1' 

him. He speaks in glowing tl'rms of his success, of his pleasure 
in Urn work, and purpose making his way through the various 
counties to London, before he re turn~. Although he has r eceived 
a discouraging lcllc 1· from the city of Lincoln, where, it is saiJ, 
the Iayor is a large brewer, he i determined to m<ike an at
tack upon lhe strongholds of intemperance in that place. 

/!,'pworth , ( Liucolnshire.)-Wc have established a tee-total so
ciety in Epworth, and although we have not had an agent to ad
vocate the rausc, we have all'cady 30 members, among whom ara 
5 or G of the greatest drnnkards in tho parish. Our g1·oatest 
opponents are the " moderation" or "little sup" mon, who, al
though it has been proved to a <lemon tration that the in~mperate 
tuc all recruited out of the ranks of the modt'ration mori-still 
insis t upon th eir plan. I mys lf wa one who tried their " mod
eration fal'co " fol' some time, having sacrificed my heall11, char
aclcr, and reputation at the shrine of Bacchus; but, illslead of 
extricating myself, I sank deeper in the mire. I was, at length, 
convinced that total absti11cncci was my only resource, an accord
ingly, 5 months ago, I signed the pledge, and since that time 
have experienced more peace of mind and domestic comfrrt, than 
I had clone for many years previous. 'Ve had a. tee-total wedding 
on Tuesday last, ( that of our president.) On our roi.d to the 
chni'ch we were encountered by the insult and lrnffooJBry of a 
number of the drinking frate rnity, and doubtless we sho 1ld have 
met with the sam e treatment on our return, had not o rector 
remonstrated with them, and accompanied us home. w: intend 
opening a coffee-house next week. Three of our memlers met 
with J\Ir. "Whi ttaker , at Sheffield, a short time ago, an( accom
pa nied him to Uothcrham, to form a tee-total society, and we 
now confidently anticipate a great accession of numbers in this 

flfr. /11c Curd!J is yet in Ireland, and on the lOlh l\forrh was at 
Belfast. 

John Cassell, the l\Ianchcst r carpenter, h as been laboming 
amidst many privations, with great success in the county of Nor
folk . He is pa~sing through Essex on his way to Lonrlon. H e 
carries his watchman's rattle, an excellent accompaniment of 
temperance labour. 

William Jlfog_q, from Staffordshire, who la.tely took a temp01·ance 
tour through North 'Vales, has been in Somersetshirc fol' abo ut 
3 weeks, and he will have the satisfaction of knowing that the 
principl s of a.b tinencc arc fast gaining ground. 

F. J. THOMPSON . 

Accri11gton.-'Tlte fourth temperance festival was held lwrc on the 
3rd J anuary, and continued five snccc~sive e venings. On one of 
the days a most interesting tea-party was held, at which 300 ~at 
down. Crowder! meetings were hclrl every night, a nd during the 
week, 203 signed the pledge, including many who had been no to
rious drunkard~ . The Itev. A. N icl1ols, of Goodshaw, the R v. 
J. Baylc>y, l\t:cssrs. Ande rton, 'Yoodlwad, Thomas, a11d o thers, 
assisted on the occasion. E. Bow1rnn, SEC. 

l"lorwiclt.-IIcre are a.hout 400 memb r ; they lately had a 
tea-party; and am going to op n a. Temperan ce and Commercial 
Hotel; and the subject of tee- lotali sm seems to be the lca<ling 
tapir of discussion. 

Bri,!gewater, (Somcr se tshirc.) - Thcrc arc at prcscut at lcasl !) 

or 10 01·ganized ociclics in Somerse t shire, not includ ing Dri to! and 
its 1wi ,·hbourhood. Tanuton, " rcllington, Briclgewa.lcr, Slrce t, 
and Yeovil, a.re the pl'incipal. I<'. J. T n03Jl'SuN. 

Ow•rslry.-At the first pnulic meeting in thi s pla..:e th r e was 
tre mcnclou oppo ition , all the la nd lords in the town havi ng 
conspired to make a. numhc r of men drnnk for the purpose of tli ·
turbin~ the rn cti ng. The meeting was lw ld in the National 
School, and l11 cy broke to pi eces mo t of the desks ancl forms, 
and som of the window . 'Ve hav<' hatl the assi lance of 1\Il'S rs 
l3ark '" Conde•', l\Iogg, and Ituss!'ll. Th e opposition still ro u
tinnc., but with lrss violence . \Ye scarcely number ye t, in the 
town, 250 ; we have been 111 01·e successful in the ncighuourhootl , 
where we hav established several socictieE. Of eou1· e yo u arc 
acquainted with the wild-fire prog ress of the ea.use in 'Val •s. 

'V. Itonr.rns. 

D1n11.fi·ics.-This society, fr om the number wh o have declared 
their adherence to its prin r iplcs-lolal ab tincncc from all intox
icating drinks, and of others who approve of them, !Jut wh o have 
not as yet joined, assume an importtrncc, in our community, th ri t 
bids defiance lo 1he assaults of ridicule or malevolence. ·whe n 
we say " God speed it" we arc only rcpcatini; the fervent pr;1yc1· of 
hundreds of the wives a.nu moth e r: of Dumfrit•s and 1\faxwclltown. 
Ou Ttwsda.y evening last, the society met in Mr. l'Dermid's cha
pel, Irving Street, which was crowded to the dOOJ', many pe rsons 
having been unahle to obtain admitt ance . U pwards of GO joined 
that night by signing the plcdf;e . The number of the society is 
now, we believe, 1G6.-Dumji·ics 1'imcs. 

Bur!J.-A most intercstillr, fos tirnl wash kl last wel"k but one, 
continuing for five nights, whiC'h has g iven gr eat effect to the cans<! 
in Bury. Such arc th e decide d fr1tit of tcc-tutali m here, that 
tl1e magistrat'!s and many respectable people, arc frequently heard 1 

to praise it, and arc offering to render lilw ral pecuniary assistan c . 

Risbro' (Buckinghamshirc.)-Iforc there La littl e band of t0e
totallcrs. l\Ir. J. D11vis has adJressed a pretty letter to John 
Hull, of Ilillingdon, c pr0s~ivc of his admiratiou of the srtcm. 

part of the country.-1'Iarch 7th. 1837. T. B. PEAJ.SON. 

Brighto11.-A meeting took place in lhe town-hall, on 'Iuesday, 
the 2lst Feb., the Rev. James bdwar<ls in the chair, addresse d by 
l\fr. 'V. Janson, fr. Gilllcrt, from Lone.ton, and .J. Teare. It ap
pears that the cause is likely soon to gain a f6oti115 in this fashion
aLle place. 

Grantham, (Liucoln.)-A Society was formed hero in Jan nary 
la. t, hy the as· istancc of 4 friend from Nottingham, whic) is in a 
prosperous condition. On the 22nd Feb. the Birminghao black
smith paiu them a visit; nnd such was the effect that II.lout 50 
. ii;ned lhe plecl:;c. La. t week we were visited by yo1:a: agent 
\Vlaittakc r, and such !Jas been the effects that we now numler l no, 
among the nttmucr arc many of the greatest drunkards in (J C town 
nowrcrhimccl. -- forch 18th, 1 ~:37 . Tnos. Dtxo ·,Soc. 

Stollruridgc ( " rorccstcr. )-On the 27 Fch. a. meeting wa~ he din 
this place; <Vldrcssc<l by J\Ir. ila.;·Jow, of Tiirmingham, S. Uo\ en, 
a ref"o r rncd clrunlrnnl, and R. Jlolkcr of Oldham, and a Ho d of 
the name of Love, fro m Exeter. It was proposed 1 y nyscl f to 
form the society upon the Pr ston pledge ; lrnt contrar) to my 
fe<'lin!-{, the J>irmin" ham pledge wa al~o add(!d. At the ·lo e of 
the meeting th ' H c v. J. Sa ·age, Baptist minister, his lady, an<l 
hi si~tc r, Mr. 1 l iulrnnan and his lady, and 26 other sigJe tl the 
pledge. A second meeting was hrld thu next night, a.ci<lr sml by 
ll. llolker and Mr. Love, the Rev. J. Ashford, of 13ritle-kme, 
in the chair, wh en th number o f members was increased t) 70. 

.T.urns frruuut:-1, Sec. Birmingham Society. 
Erar!(unl.- 011 l\Iou<l ~ty, th1' 13th of l\Iarch, thi s S1cil y held 

i ts Anuivcr~:try, ou which occasion the foundation ston oft T 1em
pcrancc II::ill was l:tid . A larg • assemblage of person- aLendcd, 
and the C!'n'mony was truly impo,ing. The Rev. J. :Barccsl.w of 
.ilyerly; the Rev. James Cheacllr, o f Bingley; the H•w. Tlcodl.ore 

my, of Keighley; the Rev. 'Villiam J\Iorgan, the Jlev. G_ S. 
Bull, Ir. Swind k hur t , of Preston, Richa rd Turner, and th•crs, 
a~ istctl on this interc.ting occasion. 

London.-Thc most g rat ifying accounts are constantly bei ng re
ceive 1 of the snrce~s of the cause in L ndon. At a rncct.ng ·ec - nt-

1 ly held in the htc Ite v. Howland Hill's chapel, it w;1 s m nj<ctu red 
there were between 3 and 4,000 p ei"sons present, and sp kc·s w·cro 
from the fo1tr quarter, of the world. E11rope, Rev. J . Smrnnan, 
]fov. G. Clayton, Rev. J. J". Davi~, J. S. Buckingham, Zsq J\ .P. 
\Y. Janson, Esq., Hr. J . Tear<', and J\fr. T. Smith. J:da, I ov. 
W. I\Icdhurst, Choc-tok-lan:.;-, a native Chinese. Afrier, R v .• T. 
Read, and J. Tzatzoe, an African chief. Americu, R11v. J. J. 
Slocum. 

E. Grubb Im ~ Le<'n labou ri i~g 10 weeks in the counties oiNo·thmrn
berland anti Durham, principally in Snntlcrland, ~e' cas1tle , 
and their respective ncig !ibourltoods. Excepting two, he hclld a 
meeting eve ry working-d:1y nigh t, making altogether j8 iglh ts, 
speaking, upon an average, 2 h ours on each occasior. Tluero 

I 

was scar ce ly a line day, during his a.bsonce, yet ho hai n t urmed 
home in pcrfe>cl good health , as hearty as any watcr-drbki1g t<ee. 
to talle1· could wi'lh to be. Glorious e ffects bavc been the rcsn1lt 
of his bboms. 
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VARIETIES. 

"How IS IT THAT WE SEE MEN AllRIVED AT A GOOD OLD 
AGE WHO lIAVE, ALL THEIR LIVES llEEN DRUNKAllDS ?"
These i11stances arc extremely rare, and only appear frequent from 
being obtruded on our notice as rcmarkalJle occurences. l\ian is 
ever cager to catch at an excu e for indulging his inclination: 
every such instance, therefore, i ~ carefully rngistorcd, while tho 
thousands who drop daily, like rolton heep, into premature graves, 
thl' '~,I im;i of intemperance, are neither minded nor ma1·kcd. 
"Ho di •d," say they "of this or that, or tho other disease;"
never stopj1ing to enquire how that disC'ase wa induced. 

Tim WrnE QuESTION.-The Rev. John Hart, l\Iini ster of tho 
Independent Chapel, l\fiddlolon, is publishing a pampl11ot, con
sisting- of observations on tho wines of the Old Testament, or an 
impar lial , scriptural, and critical examination of the great question 
at i;;sih' between the advocates of tee-total and moderation princi
ple ~ , illu trate<l with numerous references to sacred and profane 
authors ; defining tl1e nature of the Hebrew wines, and proving 
that the pure juice of the grape alone was offered on the altars of 
Israf'l. This pamphlet, if well executed, will be of groat service 
to the cause. 

STIMULANTS.-As it ha0 been repeatedly as crled, in difforC'nt 
papers from America, that the Faculty there had subslituted, to 
an advantage, other timulants for Alcohol, a correspondent 
asks-" would it not be rendering a service to our cauo;e if Dr. 
Fothergill, or some of our medical friends, would give us tho 
particulars?" I :im persuaded much good would be done by 
making public the suhstitutC's for Alcohol in case of disease. 

TEMPERANCE CLOCK.-Thc fourteen d:iys clock, inquired after 
by a person from Brindle, was made hy James Hodgson, Duko
Stroet, Preston. Ifo is a consistent tce-totallor, and, no doubt, 
would he glad lo do any work committed to his care on fair and 
honoun1ble terms. 

SwE1>ISII LAws WITH nECARD TO INTOXICATION.-"'\Vho· oever 
is soon drunk is fined, for the first o lTcncc, three dollars; for the 
second, si. dolla1·s; an<l for the third and fomth, a sti ll lurgcr sum, 
and is also deprived of the right of voting at elections; he is 
besides, p11hlicly expo ·cd in the parish church on the ensuing 
Sunday, If ·onvicted a fifth time, he is shut np in tho house of 
correction, and condem11cd to six month's hard labour. If again 
pro·vcd 9uilt. of the offence, twC'lve month ' hard labom i his 
punishlllcnt. 'Vhon the offence is commilte<l in pnhlic th fines 
are doubled. ' Vhoevcr is convicted of having induced another to 
intoxicate himself is lined throe dollar . All ccclesiasti s or laynwn 
who occupy any post, have thl'ir functions susp nclcd, and arc fl''l'
haps di ' missed, if in ebriated. Drunkenness is never considered 
an excuse for any crime; whoever dies when drunk is bul'ied 
ignominiously, anJ without tho church rites. It is forbidden to 
give, and, expressly, to sell, any spirituous liquors to stuclents, 
"'orkmen, servants, apprentices, sailors, and private soldier s. 
'Vl10evcr is ohservod drunk in tho sl l'Cets, or making a noise in a 
tavern, is sure to be taken to prison, and detained till sohel', 
without, howevol', being on that account oxompted from tho fines; 
if ho has no money, he is kept in pri on until some one has paid 
for him, or until he has worked up his enlargement. Half of the 
fines go to the informcl', the other half to the poor. These ordi-
nances nrc to be read twice a year frnm the pul1 it by tho clergy ; 
and every tavern-keeper is bound, under a heavy penalty, to have 
a copy of them hung up in the principal rooms in his hou~o. 

PRY.SENT TO l\In. nucKINCUAM.-At the conclusion of Mr. ll's 
lecture at Ilristol, Mr. Collens, and a deputation from the Tee
total Temperance Society, presented him with a silver dessert knife, 
fork, and spoon, in a nent case, and bearing tho following inscrip
tion :-"Presented to J. S. llucki11gl1am, E q.1\1.P., by the Ladies 
of the Bristol Tee-total Society." And also a silvm· medal and 
chain from the working men, members of that Society. In rotmn
ing thanks, Mr. Buckingham said, that he should always carry the 
ladies' gift with him when he went out to dine, as a sort of text for 
a gratuitous temperance lecture. The medal ho should not fail to 
wear; i t was not gained at 'Vatcrloo, tho Nile, or Trafalgar, it 
was true-it was the reward of sonices calculated to preserve life 
and not to destroy it. If any asked him to what 01·der he belonged, 
he shou d answer, the oldest of all Order·, one instituted by Adam. 
-Bristol Temperance llernld. 

SUNDAY DRINrnNG.-Tho friends of sobriety in Liverpool are 
~ntonding to call a public .1~coting, by tho sanction of the M;yor, 
m order to got up a Petition to prevent Sunday dri11king. Tho 
plan by which thi is to be ef-Tected is, to limit the licence to six 
days, and that any persons gelling intoxicating liquor on the Sun
day, be considered as doing so without a licence, and liable to tho 
p<'naltios oftho law. So much idleno sand crime result from Sun
day drinking especially, that it is probable the logi laturo will be 
disposed to make a change in this particular ; and, to neutralize 
tho opposition of tho lower class of publicans, it is desirable that 
Pl'titions should he fonvarded to this effect. 

A FIT CoM r A msoN. - ·what is most to he doprecatod 
hy those who wish to make a firm embankment against the pressure 
ofovcrwhclming floods'? Is it not tho little drops, first tricklin"' 
through the foundatio n, then opening a wider passage, then bear~ 
ing onwards with ro:;istlcss energy into 0110 wide-sproa<lina chaos of 
de trnction '? It is just so with the caase of tho Tompe~ance Re
formation in this bnd. Experience shows, that nothinrr stands 
long against drinking habits, and en tom , and appetite, b~1 t a tee
total bank, with no rat-holes in it to undermine the work. 

A FAIR TEST.-To prove tho tendency of moderate drinkin"' 
130 names were taken from a school register, about 5 miles fro~~ 
London, imtituted in 1812, for tho purpose of tracing the influence 
of moderation upon tbai1· habits at the present time. Tho result 
was-n·inety-one were lmowu to be open drunkards, tho relit modera
tors, except nine who wore acting on the abstinence principle. 

PLEDGE CARDs.-Sevoral pledge cards have hecn published, 
lint I know of none more chaste, compt·chensive, an<l attractive 
in its ornamental decorations, than that of l\fr. Nichols advertized 
in this number. It is also very cheap. ' 

Po1soN-Two DoGR KrLLED.-At a tomperanoo meeting in 
North Meols, a quart of ale was di tilled; the spirit was given to 
a dog, which can ed its death. Another was brou"'ht and after 
the spirit was given to it the owner took it home, ~nd it died in 
36 homs. Several drnnkards have signed in consoqncnco and the 
district is getting on well. ' 

AN Inrsn TEMPERANCE SocrnTY was recently formed in New 
York, und a hope is expressed that one would be formed in every 
cily a.nd town in the Union. This is a good idea and I think if 
acted upon in E ngland, would bo likely to succ:cd. 'Tho Irish 
arc fond of being associated together. 

.T. F. ' V . . JOHNSON.' Prnf?ss?r o.f Chemistry in the t niv r~ity 
of Du!·~iam, ~n acceptrng an 111v1tat10n to mo ta party, ays in his 
note, permit me to forcwam yon that I do not touch or taste 
wine for my stomach's sak<'." 

QuERY.--If 25 millions ofpoople spon 155 millions of pounJs in 
one year, upon intoxicating liquor, ho w much is that per week 
for ono thousand person, '!-Answer---

lly this, any town or distrfot may hav P. a guide in calculating tho 
amount spent according to the population. 

RESULTS.-' Yhon the fri ends of temperance commenced thofr 
labo rs in tho state of r,w-York, there were about. T'VEJ~VE 
HUNDRED DISTILLERIES; now there are about THREE 
HUNDRED. 

Trrn DocTon's 0PINION.-A physician in the town of Il--
whcn asked to contribute towards the building of a Temperanc~ 
Hall, said-" No; med ical gentlemen contributing to such a pur
pose would be like cutting their own throats." 

PunE WrNE.-Rov. J. 'Yoods, of Newport, stated in the N. H. 
Temperance Convention, that a merchant informed him that he 
had sold from 500 to 800 puncheons of wine in a yoar, warranted 
pure, i. e. free or pure from the juice of the grape 1-1'1e. T. J:ftr. 

AwFUL.-Not many days since, a man called into a grocery 
and requested of the keeper a gla s of grog. Ho was refused, un: 
der a belief that he had all'eady made too free use of the bottle. 
His impatience became excessive-ho used violent language and 
swore he would ltavo some spirit, if !te went to !tell for it! He left 
tho store-it was in the evening-and in a few minutes walked off 
the wharf into the water, and was drnwned.-Clt. Mirror. 

RrsI~G EVERY ~TEP Dt;T .STILL NO Jl~CHEn .-In describing 
the pumshmenl winch was mfl1ctod upon him in prison, the con
sequence of his drunkenness, a reformed character said alluding 
to the treadmill, " I went up stairs every day for two m~nths toge. 
ther, but never got as far as the chamber door." 
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AN 0nJ£CTION.-A farmer lcclar ·d the other day, that tee-to

talism would be the means of lengthening peoples' lives, and tlrn 
incrciasc the poor rates. 

How 111ANY GOWNS IN A YEAR?-" How many gowns" said a 
reclaimed character, "do yon think my wife hacl in 21 years? One! 
and that she got from an English Scotchman at l s. pm· week; but 
since I became :1. tcc-totallcr h e has mo11ted three times in one year, 
and if she were in the market, I do think I could sell ho1· for a 
young pullet." 

A Goon co~!PAIUSON.-It is trne all who drink intoxicating 
liquor;; do not become common drunkards, and i t is equally trne 
that all that go into the fi eld of battle do not get kill ed, hut they 
are all in danger. 

A HOLE IN THEW ATEn.-" I have been in all sorts of scrapes 
through drinking," observed a tce-totallei-. "I have Leen flogged 
several times for the same cause; and I rem em bc1· onC' time, in a 
fit of desperation, I went to the side of a rivm·, and had almost 
determined to mak e a hole in the wttler." 

SELF-MunnEn.-A person in Paris made a warrer with another 
that he could dl'ink off a bottle of brandy ; he did so, but it was 
at the expcnco of his life ! 

FALLING FRO~I THE HAYLOl'T.-A relation of a publican near 
Longholme coming h omo late, got into the hayloft to sleep. For
getting himself, when he arose, ho walked out llt lhe door, as if 
he had Leen going out of hi s bed room, and o f cour. c had to fall 
11ome distance to the ground. Ho lies much disabled lmt is not 
expected to get better. 

JlAcs.--"I used to be a gr eat racer," said a Iluryreformcd character 
"but if I had continued much longer, such was the state of my clo
tl1ing th11.t I should have begun lofty. 

TrrE c_ ... T-0-NINE-TAILS.-" I might have heen promoted many 
timQs, but for this drink," said an old soldicl': "I was once mado 
corporal, hut it was only for three days-they took the stripes from 
the arm and laid them upon my bac/1." 

A COMMON nuT A SERIOUS J\lisTAKE.-1\fr. --- is ,.Ny 
much oppoaod to dnmkcnnos . There is nothing gives him , o 
much trouble as l1ia m on getting drunk; ho has ono man in the 
House of Correction now for this : ai1d yet 1rn, in lii s own h ouse, 
brews every wee/1; t110 servants, gardc nol's, auc.l labourers arc all 
allowP.d ale. lie thu!I prai;ies the article hy brewing il; he cr c•ates 
a taste and l ildng for it Ly givin i:; allowance an I ye t. ho is grieved if 
any exhibit the ~(feels which it is we ll knovm this drink is sur e 
to produce. He mig ht, with the samo propriety, compel all hi s 
men to go on the poud eYcry morning it i frozen over, and yot if 
the ico should happen to be too slender, or the men too heavy, i>o 
tha t several of thon1 fall in, to proceed lo inflict a puni~hment upon 
the unfortunate individuals. 'l'hc only safe way i nei•er to lead 
tliem into da11ge1' I 

RAT-SEASO:!'<ED ALE.-Tn the process of fermenting a quantity 
of wort at a certain place not far from Longholme, n. rat was di s
~overed in the liquor. On finding it, they resolved to t hrow the 
liquor away, hut n person stepped forward and begged they would 
give it him. His request :was complied with , and no doubt h e 
enjoyed himself much over this rat-seasoned drink. 

LONG LEASE.-" We don't take them now for a limited lime," 
said the registrar to a backslider who was re-signing the pledge. 
"Well then," he replied, "put me down for the long lease-999 
years. 

WANTEn, STEADY l\1EN.-A dram shop keeper, hoal'ing of a 
tee-totaller in Hasling<len, previously a nototious character, hut 
very active in serving at. public house , sent and offered him l6s. 
a-week, and washing and lodging, if he would come and serve. 
"No, no," said the tee-totaller. "if he would give me £16 a-week 
I would not go." 

Fon N![USEs.-I am authorised to inform thee that the wife 
of John Stoughton, the worthy Independent minister of 'Vindsor, 
nursed her child whiln 9 months old, entirely on cocoa instead of 
beer, and found a much larger quantity of milk thercfrom than from 
porter &c., her babe was fed entirely on milk ; I mean it had no 
solid food, perhaps however some better article might be found 
for lying-in women than cocoa, probably sago or arrow root, might 
be better for many than cocoa, perhaps Larley broth, that is, made 
from barley and mutton. - J . HULL, near Uxbridge. 

Dr KY TunNElt is a great favourite with the brick-makers and 
farmer's men. I am told they holrl Dicky up to hav e a look at him 
several tin1cs in the day in the brick fields, no doubt they imagine 
some charm is atln.ched to his piclure.-J. HULL, near Uxbridge. 

AMOUNT or AT, LOW ANCE.-In a mooting at Yarmouth, it was 
state d that Mr. Fovel, a ship-owner had returned to t. e crew or' 
one vessel , consisting of 6 men and 2 boys, the handsrme s11m of 
£40, as an .equivalent for the withdrawing of all allowance of 
liquor for one yea1-. The statement being disputed, the gentleman 
was written to, who stated in reply, that the sum was £1r7. 4s. 

S .\ vINcs' IlANKs.-'\Ve will here mention a fact whi:!h came to 
our knowledge from being connected with a savings' ank; viz. 
that the greater proporti1m of new accounts late ly added to the 
bank in question arc reformed drunlwrds, who make n scruple iu 
stating, when they bring a po und or two, that the amount is the 
diffol'Cnce betwixt sobriety and drunkcnness.-Englis/mw11, Lon
don Paper. 

CAN IT DE DELIEVED ?-The total annual cost of i::itoxicating 
liquors to the whole kingdom, in money only, is about '5 millions. 
R eckoning the population at25 millions the cost averages \\ill be above 
two pounds for eYery individual: but supposing wo takl' the aYer
a;;o at £ 2, the pop11l:J.tion of a town like Preston, vh e thero is 
no temperance reform, will be about £90,000 annuall) , or about 
£1, 730 a-week! 

CrnEn DRrNKING.-One great obstacle in agricultural districts 
i'l tl1 c trucll syslem, still continued by thu farmers. Thei1· labour
ers rece ive in many cases 5 pints of cider daily; during harvest 
they r ecicve an extra allowance : the annual consumpt ion of each 
man may be taken at from 3J to 4 hogshead~ ! And tJ.e value of 
this is from 6 to 7 pounds . ...::.J. CLARKE. 

ORNAMENTAL PLEDGE CARD. 
It is import:mt that members of Temp~· r:rnce Societies should e furnished 

with a copy of their engagement, in Ruch a form, that 1.Jy hinging it in 
their hou~es, tht'Y :ind their visitors may be reminded of it. In order to se
cure these :idvantagl's, \ V. S. Nichols, of \\.il s11c11, near l3radfor Yorkshire, 
h:is, at a eonsidC'rable expense hat! the declaration generally a<lJptcd 1.Jy the 
societies support d by scripture referenc es and emulcmat ic devi ·s, ngravc<L 
on stccl 1.Jy Crnickshank, of Lo11do11; the impru:>s ion Oil Hrbtol elm wing card. 
W. S. N . will 1.Je l1appy to receive orders (post p:iid) Oil th e foll0Ni11g terms: 
20s. for J 00; 11 s. for f,O; (is. for 25; or .1d. c:ich; i·eacly money 
May IJc h:id through Mr. Livesey, l'reslon. 

NEW TEMPERANCE DOCTOR. 
"The rhysiologic:il Influence of Al cohol," :.mcl the" Tcmpera'lce noctor," 

arc considered the most useful of all the Papers which li<n·c ytt appeared; 
and ns they arc now out of print, it is intended to puhlish a Nt:v Edilion, in 
one l'apcr, urnler the ahoYc Litle, to include lhc hes t articles froxi each, with 
one or two others. It will 1.Jc th e same size and uniform with tie Advocatt>. 
A very larg<' circul:it ion is :inticipatcd; and as it is so well c:ilcul1ted to serve 
the C:rnac of TC'c- totalism, it is proposed to ch::irge them, in patkabcs of £5 
each, :it the r unccd price of 4s. per I 00. The form will 1.Jc 1. e1.t sta11c!i11g a 
month. , ocieticR ordering to the al.Jove amount can have any 1lhC'r of the 
Temperance Publications included. A remittance or rcspeetaUe reference 
indispen aule, 

NO'l' ICES. 
Mn. BucKTNGHAllt -As a token of respect to llfr. Bucki11.']l11m, who lias 

rcnrli!reil rnch e.tsc11lial urviccs to the cr111se of lempera11ce, I hate ol>taiur.cl a 
miniature likeness of /his ge11lle11111n, which ·is now engraved in Lo1tlo11. This, 
accompanied by an i11leresli11g mem oir, wilt rtpJJr<lf 1wrt 111011/h. Having been 
dissapoiuletl by il.t non-arrival in lime, I am i11debtecl to Ille Rev. F. BcardsaU 
for the loan of lire cut which embellishes this 1111 111lJ1• r . Ci:rlijfrule: of member
ship from Ille same design from copper-plate 111ay be had small siu 3s. JJer doz. 
large size Ds. per doz. 

Jfr.lTISH AssocrATION.-Jlfr. 11'. Ifoward, nf Norlltllfeols, /us f orwarded 
£ 1. 5s. I 'Y:id. in uitl of /li e funds. 

N.Ew TRACTS.-11'/iat is 111odcration?-Addrcss lo Working llfC'2-illcol1otic 
Sti1n1tla11 ts-just publish.ell. 

Dear Frieud J. Livesey,-Tlic T emperance Doctor is much adnired as welt 
as /11y little work 011 Domestic Economy. Th ey are very cheap bcl'ause the 
reatli11,7 of tlicm will give 111ttclt light on ll(lrinus important 8zthjecf:;, a ll <l if pPo
ple will act up lo the advice contained tltcreiu, the saving of ex1e11se wilt b6 
immense. Join H U LL. 
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J. S. BUCKINGHAM, ESQ., M. P. 

MEMOIR OF J. S. GIIAM, ESQ., I. P. 

l\Ir. Buckingham is a native o f the county of Cornwall, having 
been born at Flushing, within the harbour of Falmouth, on the 
25th of Attgnst, 1786 : ~o that he is no w a little moro than 50 
years of age. 

His early introduction to the knowledge of the world began 
when he was only nine yoar!i old, at which period he first went 
to sea, in one of His Majesty's packeta, from Falmoulh to Lis
bon. During his third voyage , and before he hatl completed his 
tenth year, he w:is made a prisoner of war; the ship in which 
he sailed having been captured by a French Frigate, off Cape 
Fini terro, and taken into Corunna. There the officers, passen
gers, and crew were detained as prisoners for som.e mouths ; 
and were at length released, on condition of their marching by 
land to Lisbon,--a di11tance of several hundred miles; which jo11r
nl:fy they performed barefoot nearly all the 'vay, having so scanty 
an allowance, as prison e r~ of war, that there was great difficulty 
in ohtaining even food, and nothing to spare for clothes. After 
a tedious and painful march of many weeks, they reached Lisbon, 
and re-embarked for England-Mr. Buckingham being then in 
hill eleventh year. 

The subsequent portion of his life with a short interval of t\vo 
or three years only passed on shore, was devoted to the sea service, 
in which he had a. command soon after he had passed his twentieth 
year, and in this capacity he sailed to all the four quarters of the 
globe-Europe, Asia, Africa, and America; hut chiefly to the 
'Vest Indies and in the Mediterranean. 

Jn the year 1813, Mr. Buckingham had acquired a sufficient 
€Ompetency in his profession to retire from the sea. sel'Vice, and 
with that intention repaired to Malta, where, however, in that 

year, the plague broke out and raged with such violence as to 
compel the withdrawal or retirement from the Island, of all who 
could bo removed, at which period, Mr. Tiuckingham proceeded 
to Smyrna in Turkey. 

Aftc1· a short stay there, he visited Egypt, and being intro
duced to tho present Pasha, l\1ahomecl Ali, he was instrumental 
in inducing him lo turn his attention to the importance of extend
ing the Commercial rellltions of Egypt with Great Britain on the 
one hand, and India on the other. ]\fr. Buckingham succeeded in 
prevailing on the Pasha to introduce and improve the cultivation 
of cotton and suga1-, on the banks of the Nile, which has greatly 
enriched that country, ancl largely ex tended its intercourse with 
England. He was also the first to recommend the plan, since 
adopted with so mnch success, of ~ending a number of Egyptian 
youths lo England, to be educated in the various arts, sciences, 
trades, and professions, of this country, more than one hundred 
having already been so instructed in England at the expense of 
the Pasha, and r c tnrncd to theit- native land, well educated and in
telligent men, and examples of imitation to others. The re-open
ing of the ancient canal across the Isthmus of Suez, was anothet· 
of the undertakings which Mr. Buckingham pressed on the Pasha's 
attention, 20 yf'ars a~o, in the year 1816, and which formed, in
deed the beginning of that !eries of measures which has since ended 
in tho establishment of a steam navigation through the Red Sea 
from Egypt to India. 

After ascending the Nile beyond the Cataracts, into Nubia, 
and visiting every part of Upper ancl Lower Egypt, Mr. Bucking
ham went down the Red Sea, by Arabia to India; and having 
r emained a short time at Bombay, returned ngain to Egypt by the 
same route, from whence he set out a second time, on a perilous 
journey, by land, all the way from Egypt to India. In this journey 
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he worn the costume of the Arabs, aided by a long and full beard, 
and turban, speaking Arabic fluently, acquired in his travels through 
Egypt; and after traversing all Palestine and Syria, the countri7s 
Rast of the Jordan, passing over the Euphrates into Mesopotamia 
and the Tigris into Persia, and visiting the remarkable cities and 
towns of Tyre and Sidou Acre, Joppa, Nazareth, Bethlehem, and 
Jerusalem Damascus A;1tioch, Aleppo, Ur of the Chalde<•. , Ni
neveh, Bai)ylon, Bagdad, Ecbatana, Ispahan, Persepolis, Shira~, 
Bushire, and other places of historical renowi1, sailed on ancxpedt
tion against the pirates of the Per ian Gulf, and after a. suc~css
ful stl'uggle fur theii· extirpation from that sea, reached India a 
s cond time. 

Here Mr. Buckingham was appointed to the command of a 
Frigate bdongincr to the Imaum of :Muscat, an independent Arab 
prince 'in which l~e performeJ a voyage up to the Persi:i.n Gulf, to 
Busso;ah on the Euphrates, thence back to India, and visiting the 
whole of the coast of Malabar, Ceylon, and Coromandel, he reached 
Calcutta, the c:ipital of Bengal. 

At this city, Mr. Buckingham resigned this very honourable 
and lucrative command from conscientious scrnplcs, which made 
him refuse to give his sanction lo the employment of his ship in 
giving protection to a barbarous traffic then carrying on by the Arabs 
hetween l\fadagascar and Mnscat. 

This act of disintere. ted benernlence and public pfrit on the part 
of Mr. Buckingham, led the merchants of' Calcutta to invite thi · 
gentlem:in to unde1'lake the editorship of a public Journal in 
India, to advocate the rights of the British and Native i11hauitant~ 
to freedom of trade, freedom of opinion, and freedom of settle
ment all of which were at that time withheld: and after advoca
ting these public benefits for five years, during which, the ~onr
nal had become a property of the saleaule value of £40,000, yield
ing a clear nett income of £8,000 a year, - {r. Buckingham was 
most cruelly and arbitrarily bani hed from India, by the tempo
rary Governor General, without t~ial, hearing, or def.:n.ce, for 
simply advocating for his fellow subjects there, the s:i-me.nghts as 
are enjoyed by the inhabitants of all our other colonies 111 every 
other part of the world l 

On l\fr. Bucki11gham's return to Engla11d, he devoted him
self for six years to the publication of his most celebrated work, 
"The Oriental Herald," which extended to 23 Octavo Volumes, 
of about 500 pages each, and which, published in monthly parts, 
at 5s. each had an extensive circulation, and produced a. great 
effect in ali the mercantile and manufacturing towns, in awakening 
the public mind to the importance of opening the trade between 
Gl'eat Britain and China, then exclusively in the hands of the 
East India Company. 

This publication, whic.h first scattered the seeds of this great 
question, was followed up by Mr. Buckingham's making a joum:y 
through almost every part of England, Scotland, and Ireland, 111 

which he was occupied for four yeal's, and during which, it is cal
culated that he .addressed, in the various crowded audiences as
sembled in every place to hear his Lectures, not less than 500,000 
persons, besides exciting public discussi~ns in tl~e new papers of 
every town, which must have spread the rnformal1on conveyed by 
his addresses, to the eyes and ears of several millions more. 

When he visited Sheffield with this object, his discourses made 
so deep an impression on the minds of the inhabitants, that though 
he was not personally known to a single individual among the 
100,000 persons inhabiting that town, ~nd t.hot'.gh he had no con
nection by property, or kindred, or busmes , with any part of the 
connty, in which he was an ant.ire stran~er, he was .chos~n as 
a candidate for the rep t·esentation of tlus large and mtelhgent 
community; and notwithstanding the opposition of thre~ loc~l 
candidates all natives of the town, and persons of great rntelh
gence and' high reputation, Mr. Buckingham was triumpha~tly 
returned and has ever since sat as one of the first repl'esentat1ves 
of Sheffi~ld, enjoying the enthusiastic support, and great personal 
esteem of all classes of its inhabitants. 

l\:lr. Buckingham's labours in Pal'liament have been directed to 
the accomplishment of liberal and benevolent objects. Ile has 
lived to see the adoption of all his views with respect to India
the trading monopoly of the India Company being abolished; 
the burning of widows alive in India pnt down; the revenue 
derived from idolatl'y suppressed; the freedom of the Press 
established ; the right of settlement in India admitted; trial by 
jury secured; and, in short, all thesa views, for the advocacy of 

which he was banished and despoiled of his splendid property, 
now embodied in the Ne.\V India Charter, and that for which he 
was punished, as if it were treason, now made the law of the land! 

The abolition of the cruel practice of impre1'sment of seamen, 
and the suppression of the brutal torture of flogging in the British 
Navy and Army, were also subjects to which Mr. Buckin~ham 
directed his legislative attention, and his speeches on tho fornwr 
question led to the introduction of an Act to encourage the volu11-
ta1·y enlistment of se&men. During the last Session of Parliament 
he succeeded in carrying a Ilill through both H ouses, the object 
of which was, to r elieve authors and publishers from the heavy taic 
to which they were subjected, by being obliged to give eleven 
copies of every printed work gratuitously to eleven specified Uni
versities, and other pnblic bodies. Ily Mr. Buckingham's Bill, 
these eleven eopies were reduced to five. His labours as Chairman 
of the Committee on Shipwrecks, and the valuable R eport, which 
proceeded from his pen, mark him again as the friend of his early 
profession, and of the lives and properties of his fellow men. 
And during t.he present session he has obtained leave to bring in a 
bill for the better regulalion oft.he mercantile marine. 

But that which will endear his name to the readers of this pub
lication, more than either of the undertakings uefore adverted to, 
(valuable and commendable :is tlwse are,) is the introduction, 
which he was the first who had the courage to make, of the great 
question of TEMPEnA'.llCE into the House of Commons. In the 
Session of l 8~4, 1\fr. l1uckingham made his cl.'lobrat 'll speech, in 
moving for a Select Committee to inquire i11lo the causes and con
seque11ccs of the habits of Intemperance, wl1ich prevailed to such 
an extent among the labouring population, in order lo ai;certa in 
whethet· some legislative measures could not be adoptc>d, to pre
vent the further spread of so great a national evil. This motion 
was opposed by Lord Althorp, as Chancellor of Exchequer, with all 
the force of government, and was mogt unpopular with the great 
majority of the House. But the statements made by 1\fr. Buck
ingham, in his opening speech, and the arguments with which 
these were enforced, made so powerful an impression on those 
who remained to hear the debate, that, notwithstanding the op
position of tho government, Mr. Buckingham carried his motion 
by a majority of 64- to 4 7, and the Committee was accordingly 
appointed. 

The evidence colleclcd by that Committee i familiar to most of 
our readers. It was such as nothi11g but an authorized Parliamen
tary Tribunal could have called forth, as it embraced facts from 
all parts of the country, and from the best informed parties in 
each, collected with th greatest diligence, and at t.he puulic ex
pE>nce. The labours of the Committee were co11tinued over seve
ral weeks, and the Report wai drawn up by Mr. Buckingham, as 
Chairman, and presented to the House. Its reception was opposod 
by Ir. Hawes, Mr. O'Connell, and a few others, who did all they 
could to prevent its being pl'i1~ted and publi hed. Bnt on the 
question heing put to the vote, it was carried by a triumphant ma
jority, and the very opposition offered to it so increased the public 
curiosity to see it, that it was published in almo t every newspaper 
in G1·eat Britain. It was reduced into a single sheet, for general 
circulation, and an immense number of copies wero issued in Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, and America. 

Mr. Buckingham I.as, since this, laboured with great diligence 
to carry two bills through the House of Commons, one for Cunning 
public walks and gardens for health and recreation, and establishing 
Literary Institutions for pleasurable study, in every town of the 
Kingdom, so as to draw off persons from the public house by coun
ter-attractions of a superior kind: the other to prevent the further 
increase of places for the sale of intoxicating drinks, by refusing 
licenses to any houses but those of fit and proper entertainment in 
bed and hoard for travellers, and to put even those under much 
better regulations than at pre!lcnt. But the prejudices and inter
ests opposed to these changes have hitherto prevented their adop
tion by the Legislature; though the time is fast npproaching 1vhen 
their prrjudices and interests will be overcome. 

In practice, as well as in profession, l\fr. Buckingliam is an ad
vocate of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks whatever, 
and has consequently, for now more than five years never taken any 
species of stimulating drinks, whether fermented or distilled, nei
ther spirits, wine, beer, or cider, and like all others who have tried 
the system, he not only declares, but exhibits in his own person, 
its great superiority in tho improvemont of his health and strength, 
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and the greater power, as well as greatc1· ~crenity and comfort of 
all his mental and physical laboms, which are as great probably as 
that of almost any man in the world. In proof of this, we may 
mention, that besides his Parliamentary duties, which are always 
most laboriom, when attended to closely, he hardly ever omits a day, 
(the Sabbath alone excepted) in which he is not found, both in the 
Session and in the recess, engaged in some public labour for the 
public good, in attending meetings and delivering addresses in 
favour of education, temperance, and the promotion of the health, 
morality, and happine~s of l1is fellow creatures. 'Ve regret exceed
ingly the retirement of such a Member of the British Parli:iment; 
but when all the circumstances, so honourable to l\fr Buckingham, 
and so discreditable to those who hav~ so cruelly opprnssed and 
despoiled him, are taken into consideration, we do not wonder 
at the determination to which he has come, of leaving England, 
and going with his family to America. In that coun try we have 
no doubt, his extensive and varied knowledge-his unblemished 
and honorablc reputation-and his never-tiring zeal for the moral 
and intellectual improvement of his fellow men, in all quarters 
of the globe, will ensure him a cordial an<l welcomo reception, 
and we sincf\rely hope his public labours in that rising and intel
ligent country will be crowned with all the honors and rewards 
they deserve. 

The following is the autograph of the honourable gentleman 
whose memoir is given abo"e :-

THE FIRST OF l\IAY-OUT DOOR l\IEETINGS. 

Ll't et•ery Society .~tart this day with out door mectin,qs; aud be 
dete1•mined to cany them on egularly throughout the summer. The 
least society iii the countr) should hold one meeting weekly; in 
towns of the size of Prr.~ton there ought, at least, lo be a meeting 
evffy 1iif}ht; 3.Rd in luFg@ tcwns, the n.umbcr of meetings sh.ould 
be in proporti on. To ensu·e .the contmuance of the ·c me~tmgs, 
in th first place, make out~ list of every t c-totaller who 1 able 
anrl willing to assist in carr~ 111g them. on . Next, draw ?ut a plan 
of tinw, place, and hour of comme ncmg ; t? e_v~ry meet.mg attach 
a. name, but not without the consent of the md1v1dual, and let that 
person be considered r esporsible for providing speakers, and car. 
rying on the m eting. TJ esc plans hould he hung up in the 
temperance house!', and diso·ilmted about. A sinrnltancous move~ 
ment like this is likely to prcducc an extraordinary revival. 

DR NKENISM! 

TO THE LAJDLOnns OF PRESTON. 

[This was imblished in an swer t1 a letter written by Samuel Marscl~n, of tl!e 
Butler's Arms Jnn, Pleasingtm, to the_ Rev. J: Dayley, of _Ac~nngton, 111 

which he challenges any one tJ meet lnm to chscttss the pnnc1ples of tee
totalism. This pi cc, and t\11 followini:i: on "Street H.eforrn," have been 
extensively po~ted in Preston md the 11c1ghbourhood .] 

Gentlemen!-'Ve feel ho1oured with the notice you have taken 
of us by publishing the Jette· of your Pleasington advocate, Sam1lel 
Marsden: and we say in tle onset, that, as we understand the 
R.iv .• T. Bayl11y declines alCepting the "chtlllengc," one of our 
members has chee1·fully takro up the gauntlet, and we are corres
ponding with l\Ir. Marsden ts to the time an<l place of meeting. 

It is news to us to hear tlat " the accursed thing" was "recom
mended by the prophets, lh1 apostlcR, and J esus Chrigt himself." 
Of conr e, the "Butler's Auns" and all the drinking shops in the 
country-the sources of pca·e, inrlu try, good order, health, long 
life, and happiness-are stil under the ir especial patronage! I • 

"'Ve are not io give ove: eating beca11sc some are gluttons"
True: but if t.here were om kind of food which necessarily pro
d1tced pluttony, leading, fur a certainty, to siclmess , disease, and 
death, would yoi1 not advi~ men to abstain from that !tind of 
food'? °'Ve don't say, give over drinking; but simply, absta·in 

from that kind of drink which leads to drunkenness. Do you 
think" spirits of wine" a fit.beverage for man? This is tlte only 
thing which Tee-totallers are pledged to refuse; and whatever 
liquor contains this substance, be it ale, wine, or ardent spirits, 
contains poi ·on, and they are wise in abstaining from it. 

Alcoholic liquo1· is just as much "a gift of God" as vitriol, 
arsenic, or prussic acid-just as much as swords, and guns, and 
rannons, and cannon ball ; and where thest' deadly instrument.Ii 
ham killed one, your liquor has killed thousands! 

Gentlcmen,-It is natural for you to struggle to bolster up a sink
ing system. You have unfortunately embarked your capital in a buei
ness directly oppo eel to the happiness of the community. ,Just in 
proportion as you prosper, society is rnade miserable. J udgC', we en
treat you, of this trade as yot1 would of every other, by its ~!feet!'. 
Nearly every case which comes before the magi tratcs at the Town 
Hall; nearly all the business of the Sessions and the A ssizes proceed 
from the influence of the article of which you are the makers and 
vcndc1·s. Just take your i;; tand in any part of the main street~, 

and especially near the Town Hall, and you will see pretty speci
mens of your handiwork! If you will consult the coroners, the 
sheriffs' officer~, the governors of pri ons and workhou es, and the 
keeper of a~ylums, you will find that almoi;t every case of mi fot·
t unc, crime, accident, and death, springs from the use of alcoholic 
liquor. For six assizes Preston hacl not contributed a case of 
felony to the calendar of Lancastrr; but at the last, there were 
two awful exceptions, both cases of manslaughter, perpetrated 
under the excitement of public-hou5e liquor. 

If a boy should be suffocated in a chimney, an alarm is created, · 
and perhaps an Act of Parliament obtained to prevent climbing 
boys; if one or two, in tho course of seven years, should be sup
posed to be killed by forrison's pills, the newspapers are in a 
panic, and the part.ies are inrlicted; if a suspicion falls upon some 
meat exposed in the street, it is seized and burnt; if a single 
man should die through the inadvertent mistake of a druggist, the 
people are almost ready to mob him. In all these cases the public 
arc sensibly alive to the interes ts of their neighbours; but, on the 
other hand, so strong is the infatuation of the English, I.hat poverty, 
crime, disease an<l death, havt', for a long time, flow ed in torrents 
from yom· establishments, and yet., like the slain on the fi eld of 
battle tot.he veteran warrior, they produce but a feeble impres ion . 
'Vhat should we think if the magistrates were to license persons to 
co llect ( we•e it possible) the seeds of disease-the cholera, the 
influGJnza-and display them in their windows, to be sold out by 
gills and pints to their deluded cu tamers? and ' hat can we think 
of licenses to sell liquor, the effect of which is to produce more 
mischief to society than cve1· was produced by e ither of these 
epidemics? 

Tell us not that all we complain of proceeds from the "abuse" 
of the article. 'V c ·ay it sp rings from the use, and it is now 
proved that it is only by discontinuing the use that the e ffects will 
cease. In drinking any natural drinks a man c:an stand at an.11 
point he pleases; but not so in taldng alcohol-at the t.im e he is 
advised to stop, he feels an increased thirst and an anxiety for 
more. Its influence is insidious-unnatural. The first glass pro
dnces 01te remove from pe1fect sobriety; and eve1·y increalle is an 
increased attack upon reason-man's proper guide-and the feed
ing of a fal e appetite. Give your customers unstimulating , useful 
drink , and they arc sure to stop at moderation, but give them 
liquors saturated with liquid fire, and you are sure to make 
drunkards of all sizes. "The use and not abuse" is the watchword 
of delusitm; a se1·pent, beautiful to look upon, but deadly in its 
designs; an inclined plane, smooth as polished marble, precipi
tating the incautious traveller into the gulph of ruin; a demon, 
transformed into an angel of light, dazzling, soothing, tempting; 
but bearing a concealed dagger, charged with venom and with 
death! 

Gentlemen !-You are "licensed Victurillcrs ;" but. instead of 
proper victuals, you sell drink mixed with alcoholic poison. In
stead of food yoq <lea\ out liquid fire. And what makes the matter 
worse, in order to procluoe these liquors, you arc a si ' ting tu 
destroy more good grain thcLn would maintain all the poor in the 
United Kingdom. Deslrnction lurks in every bottle and barrel in 
your establishmen!s; and it is dreadful to contemplate the effects 
of more than 250 uch places in a town like Preston. 

Every man enters into a community upon the understanding 
that he will benefit and not inj1trc that community. 'Ve entreat 
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you to comider how far you have pcdormed this condition. Oh! 
what a number of the cleverest mep have been sacrificed at your 
altars ! Oh! the orphans' cries and widows' tears that have been 
induced by husbands and fathers becoming your customers! And 
in addition to the dreadful havoc amongst others, how many of 
your own order have been ruined and de8troyecl ! Ilun<lrnds are 
now in the church yard, who, had they followed some honourable 
business, would have been now living, and, by their talents and 
labour, benefitting society. 

\Ve have no wish to give unnecessary offence; but v.:e deem it 
a duty thus faithfully to warn you to flee from so wicked a calling. 

The Committee of the Preston Temperance Society. 
J ·. BnouGIITO~, Chairman. 

STREET REFORM! 

TO THE WORKING LADS AND WORKING MEN OF PRESTON. 

1. w·ash yourselves, and always appear in the streets as clean, 
decent, and tidy as the nature of your employment will permit. 
The title of" unwashed" is rather a disgrace than a honour to any 
class of workmen. Health, comfort, and repectability, are all 
promoted by cleanliness. 

2. Let your street conversation be free from every indecency
from rudeness and violence. Never swear: and let no oath, or 
any language approaching thereto, mix with your common dis
eourse. 

3. Pay all po~sible attention in giving every person you meet a 
free passage. For this purpose, it is a good rule in walking to 
keep to the right hand. Do not stand in groups in tho middle of 
the foot-road, but always leave a clear way for passengers. 

4. Do not insult persons as they pass you, either hy words or 
otherwise. Let females feel confident that they can go along the 
street without annoyance. 

5. Beware of throwing orange peels, pieces of apples, or any 
thing on the pavement, from treading upon which per~ons are lia
ble to sustain injury. 

6. Do refrain from the unhealthy, expensive, aud disgusting 
practice of smoking in the public streets. If the dandy, like the 
dog at his bone, will seize his cigar with his teeth, do not imitate 
him. Throw all those short, nasty, waistcoat-pocket pipes away. 
-To do this will require some self-denial, but il will be a great 
saving both to your health and pocket. 

7. Above every thing, do not be seen drnnk at a public houso 
door; or bawling aud staggering in the street, through drinking 
intoxicating liquor. If you will avoid the drunkard's drink, you 
may soon exchange your rags for good clothing; and instead of 
being seen in the streets on Sundays, with your dirty, working 
clothes on, you may get a good Sunday suit, and attend your place 
of worship. 

This is the advice of a Tee-totaller, who wishes every working lad 
and working rnan to conduct himself decently, and to be as respecta
b:e as he rnigltt be. 

DEAR FOOD versus WHISKEY.-THE HIGHLANDS 
OF SCOTLAND. 

The most heart rending statements are given of the privations 
and sufferings of the Highlandl.lrs. Without the prompt assistance 
of the benevolent, it is feared that vast numbers of the people will 
die for want of food. To prevent this, subscriptions are being 
raised in this country; long lists of which have appeared in the 
papers. At this crisis is it not strange that the sh•:ewd Scotchmen 
should not have discoYered that one great cause of promoting 
scarce and de:ir food is tlie practice of distilling? Here the dis
tillers are buying up the grain for the purpose of making whiRkey, 
whilst the people are starving fot· want. of food. This is a three
fold robbery npon the poor Highlanders, and consequently upon 
the country at large. In the l st place, an immense quantity · 
of good food is converted into poison. 2ndly-Tho people are 
tempted to pay their money for that which is not bread, and the 
use of which leads to poverty, wretchedness, and crime. 
And 3rdly-From the effects and consequences of this whiskey, 
the country is robbed of the amount expended iu repairing and 
making good the dreadful eff'i!cts daily produced by its consump
tion. Let the respectable classes in Scotland determine, at once, 
to drink no more whiskey, and consequently to destroy 110 more 
grain, or else as in equity they are bound, when they have suffered 
the country to be robbed of its food, let them ::;cc themselves to 

the maintenance and support of those who am depriviid of it. If 
the meat, in Preston market, should rise from 6d. to 9d. per lb. 
what would the public say, if the whole carcasses of fat oxen that 
came through the town were burnt for the purpose of making 
cart-gr.ease, and that in climsequence, the price rose still higher 
up to J s. ? There, in one of the glem, you i;ee half a dozen 
cottages, in each of which the children are clinging to their 
parents, crying for bread ; at the same time the distiller's cart 
pas5es by laden with barley, the proceed of the Qapital and labour 
of the peasantry for miles round. If nothing else can he done; if 
the ministers of religion in Scotland; if the 1·eput.ed intellect and 
religion of the North, ~viii not attempt. to place an embargo upon 
the worm of the still, and thus keep down the price of the people's 
bread, government ought certainly to interfer'i!. By an order in 
counci.l, the distilleries could be clo ed , and the moment the 
whiskey-makers absent themselves from the market, the price of 
grain is sure to fall. 'Vho then is there that would rob tlHi poor 
Highlander of his bread, in order to burn his throat with whiskey? 
Scotchmen will surely look to this in tim~. 

ADVICE TO SPEAKERS. 

Sm ,-Your publication of last month contains some well-timed 
remarks on the language used by some of the advocates of tem
perance reform; as there is no doubt, but. that " personal charges" 
and " violent censures" alienate rather than gain, the sympathies 
of the public. But there are speakers of another description to 
whom a little advice would be no Jess timely; viz. those who, 
though well-meaning men, are too profuse of disgusting and even 
obscene anecdotes. Surely there are not wanting illustrations of 
the effects of drunkenness-awful or ludicrous-without intro
ducing those which are really offensive. 

So long as speeches of ~uch a character are tolerated, so long 
will the respectable people stand aloof. And it is, therefore, 
wrong to reproach them with indiffenrnce. What respectable mnn, 
having heard some of lho addresse1 delivered on 01e last evenin&S 
of the Festival, would deem it prudent to introduce his family 
to such a mooting? These persons should not bo excluded from 
taking part in the m r.tings, fo1· thefr addresses are exceedingly 
useful towards converting old drnnkards, but they should bo cau~ 

· tioncd against intrnducing language cakulatod to offend the chaste 
and correct feelings of a Christian audience. 

I remain, yours &c. 
April 7th, 1837. J.B. 

THE WINE QUE TION. 

l\Iy dear Friend,-! have taken much interest in the wine ques
tion, and have been reading, in your paper, on that subject, Dr 
Stuart's remark in reply to the Rev. Dr. Sprague, as to ferm nted 
and unfermented wine, in which, though he gives some very strong 
arguments to shew that it was unfermented wine that wa~ used at 
the in titution of the Lord's supper, he seems, t.o me, to have omit 
ted the strongest, and one that, with me, sets the matter entir ly at 
rest-viz, that the Jews, even at the present day, use an unferm nted 
wine at theit· Passover. This fact ] first saw stated in one of the 
Preston Advocates, with a recipe for making the wine, which, in this 
country, they always nso at that feast. It is made by steeping bloom 
raisins in water near a fire, till all thair flavour is absti·acted, and 
it is then used in the unfermented slate. This I have since seen 
farlhlilr confirmed, in a littl a work "On the present state and future 
expectation of the Jews" by Henchell, a converted Je,.,,, in which 
he ays, that the Hebrew word, Homitz, transla~ed leaven, lit rally 
means fermentation, and that the Jews, in keeping th Passover, 
carefully avoid haring any thing fermented in their houses at that 
timl'. He says that some of the more devout .Tews on the Conti
nent, are so scrnpnlous on this point, that a merchar:t has been 
known to have casks of spirits staved and t.hrown aw,.y, bel'ausc 
he could 11ot retain them 'on his premises at that time. Now a.~ 
the J ews have been ever careful to keep up all the min r points of 
their law, may we not suppoie they would retain this ci:stom in the 
same form as originally given them ,.. or if they had changed, they 
would have been more likely to do •o in favour of th e form nt e cl 
wine. This fact, and the argument that may be deduced from the 
circumstance of our Saviour's having said he would drink no 1nore 
of Lhe fruit of the vine until he drank it new in his Father's kingdom, 
does, I think, most satisfactorily settle the point. 

SLreet~ 3rd Month l4th, 1837. JAMES CLAR.K, 
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THE CURSE OF IRELAND. 

There is not in all the speeches of 1\Ir. O'Connell, one single allu
sion to that which, a ft<:'1· all, is the greatest cause of poverty to 
Ireland-"t.he manufactnro and consumption ofilltoxicating liquor." 
All the cau~es, which form the theme of his addresses, may have 
their share in producing the poverty and discontent of the people ; 
!iut it is self-evident that whislley and whiskey nwlling, and wltisl1cy 
drinkin.q, con~titnte t he greatest of all the causes. The numbe r of 
gallons for which du ty was paid in 1836, for Ireland, is returned 

·at 11,381,223, not to mention the produce of illicit distillcition, 
being an increase upon the forn1cr year of above 200,000 gallons ! 
Here then we have a sum spent upon this poisonous liquid exceed
ing £0,300,000, which ought to be pent upon food, clollting, and 
household requi ·ites. And though the brewers, distiller5, and 
landlord , ma.y spend some" part of the profit out of this, in which 
they join the government and othe1·s, yet they and all employed 
by them in connP.ction with t.he traffic, ought to be able to spend 
the 11ame as the result of some honourable employment. 

To manufacture this whiskey, it is al. o calculated, that si:r: milfi
ons of bushels of grain are annually destroyed, besides an immense 
quantity in making porter. Here the people are in wretchedness 
and rags and starving for food, and at th e same time the food they 
should cat is destroyed by the distiller; the money amHimc which 
would purchase useful articles, antl give employment to tllC' people 
ii; handed over to the traffic; and al o a vast amount sutlicicnt to 
instruct and provicle for the moral improvement of the people, is 
expended upon prii;.ons and the punishment of crime, the natural 
effects of this large consumption of liquor. By the third report of 
the Commissioners of Enquiry it appears that :2,385,000 person are 
dependent for charit able help for thirty weeks in the year; and 
yet in the face of all this, l\Ir O'Connell can " ·ink at the destruction 
of six millions of bushels of grain, the expenditure of £6,300,000 
of money, and all the idlem~ss, immorality, crime, 11.nd murder, 
which are the result. If l\lr. O'Connell's m otto be that. of politi
cians gen rally," the greatest happincs!5 for the greatest number;" 
he will never bring it into operation while he winks at, not to say 
feeds, those whiskey fires in Ireland, which arc burning out the 
very vital~ of the nalion. \ Vhilc Mr. O'Connell thus connive' at the 
drinki11g yslem, he ought rathe1· to adopt the following as his motto 
"the 1-(l'C<ttcst miscl"y of the greatest n11mbC'r of poor Irish." Are 
there no tee -totnllors to tell him this? Ilc has heen toll in au 
addrc. hy fr. Buckingham, but I am not aware that he made 
any reply . 

INTELLIGENCE. 

CAER 1ARTHEN (WALES.) 

The tee -to tal pledge was adopted here, on the 20 th of Dec mber 
last, and we a.re much indebted for our success, to the Rev. John 
Davis, \\" elsh "r esl eyan :Minister, who has not only signed the 
pledge, but rLppears at all our meetings, as the de termined enemy 
of intempera.nce thr ough all its agencies. Nearly all the tudents 
in the Presbyterian college have enrolled themselves as members, 
and several of them. arc useful speakers in the meetings. Interest 
and appetite are formidable enemies, from which we are receiving 
persecution every day. 'Ve have just printed "The GrC'at Delu
sion" and" Twel\' Rea.sons," in the 'Velsh language, whic;h, we 
expect, will be use ful. A reading room has just been O])('nc{l, and 
a depository forth sale of temperance publications. lntempe1·
ance from malt liquor prevails to an alarming extent in thi s and the 
adjoining counties.' 'Ve ~hould be glad if our brethren in North 
'Va l ~s, who are s 1ch thorough-going tee-totallers would make 
some arrangement to visit ns during the ensuing summer. 'Ve 
have to deplore a cvere l o~s which the tempcrauce cause is now 
called to snffc1· in the prin cipality hy the uC'ath of the J cv. Ebcne
:ter Richards, of Treguron, Carcliganshirc, who was the modera
tor of the Calvinistic Icthodists' A ssociation, in Soulh 'Vales; he 
was for the last 20 years practically a tec-totallcr, dnring whi ' h 
period, he travelled more than the circnmferencc of the globe, and 
preached 011 an average, 500 times a year; h ,, ex e rted himself much 
in spreading the ca use of temperance, au<l no doubt if he had been 
spared , much of his labours would have been dc\'Otcu to its fmthc1· 
advance. He had lately established severnl abstinence societies in 
Cardiganshire, an<l was president of the one in hi s own town. 

~larch l4th, 1837. D. L. l\I. 

GENERAL 

D ear Friend,-0.:i.jilrd~hire some how or other appears to have 
a special providence o,·er it-it is thoroughly worked. Smith is 
to be at \Vatlington, Thame, , ·c. this wrck, and Teare has just 
come from 'Yitney, &c. : but. alas pooi· Buchs, but little has been 
done in thee', since Hockings and myself ... isited thee last summer; 
some fruit ha appeared, aucl a few tee-totallers there arc, and 
some tracts have been distributed- but comparatively very littl ~ 
has been done ;-around us the good fruit of our exertions is ap
pearing in eYery direction, and a coffee home in several 'illagas, 
will oon, I belie,·c, be opened. Onr working hrickmakers and rnil
road men appear pleased with the meetings- Teare is a favourite 
amongst them. The leading T ... ondon disscnling ministers are now 
taking the cause up, o that I hope we shall soon want neither 
money nor friends. John Cassell has just relurned from a journey 
into Suffolk and Norfolk; he does much good among!t the lowest 
grade of society-he has much native talent and genius, and his 
heart is in the cause. Smith has been i11to Suffolk and Essex. At 
R eading the cause is getting on gloriously. To-morrow wo 1 ave 
a festival in the large hall- Freemasons' IIall, in Q necn-stniet, 
London-Sherman, of Surrey Chapel, in the chair.- J OIIN HULL. 

Hillingdon, near Uxbridge, 3rtl l\Ionth 27th, 1837. 

NOTT1NGHA1\I. 

D eai· Sir,-The first anniversary of the Nottinglnrn1 Tee-total 
Society, was held last week, in the following order :-On Tuesday 
morning at half past ten, Mr. Conder preached a sermon, 
in P<u-liamcnt Street chapel, kindly lent us for thQ whole 
clay, and capable of holding about 2000 people. At half-past. two, 
the public mee ting was held, when Mr. C. H. Clarke', our worthy 
president, occupied the chair, surrounded on the platform &c., bv 
about 40 rC'formcd drunkards, 13 of whom addressed the meeting, 
and Ir. Ralph Holker, follow ed up their appeal with his usual 
energy and :teal. At half-past six, in the evening, the chapel was 
crowded. The report of the committee "was read, and after one 
or t\vo of our rc:formed character· had addres ed the meeting 
l\fes r · . \Yhittakcr, R. Holkci-, and Condc- r, powerfully called o~ 
all to come and help us in the good cause-about 30 signed the 
pledge. On ·wednei::day, we were kindly accommodaterl with the 
u~c of the Ilaptist school room, in George S t r 'et, whC'rC between 4 
and 500 took tea, the 2 rooms were crowded, and after tea, both 
were opened to all who came, and Tc srs. llolker, ' Yhittakei-, 
Conder, and many of ou1· own advoratc , affectionately pleaded the 
cause of poor drunkard . They deli vernd an address in both rooms, 
and a c\eP.p impr siou wa evidently pro lucc<l About 40 
signrd the pledge, and we hope many morn will be constrained to 
lay aside' the drunkards' drink and assist in the glorious reforma
tion which mu t spread through the wodd.-En. S~IITH, cc. 

Apdl 3rd, 1837. 

BARl\IOUTH, ORTH WALES. 
On M onday, the 2ith ult., a meeting of the members of the to

tul abstinence socie ty, was held at the Calvinistic l\fcthodi t chapel 
the number having in crea~ed to 487. Sc"eral of the- me~ber; 
spoke of the benefits of thi s laudable society. At the solicitat ion of 
of the seamen, t11 c Hev. Evan Evans published his intention of 
preaching a sermon to thn seamrn, on t!lC Wednesday evening. 
The plea ing and zenlons mann{'r in which :i\fr. Evans docs all hi 
duti es both in his ministerial office and the active part. in the duties 
of the total abstinence society, stimulated the seamen to make a 
suhsC'i'iption among thC'mselv es to reward him for his endeavours in 
the promolion of thefr welfare. The seamen walked thron"h the 
town two a breast, the foremost bearing a Bibi<> to the Inclepcn-
cl 'llt chapel, where they placed a handrnmc Ilib!C', anrl a token 
of cstcPm for i\fr. Evans, being the overplus subscribed to the pur
cha ' C of the Dible. The ch;ipcl wa crowded with hearer~. 
Afte r singing antl prnye1-, l\fr. E. took his text from Psalm cvii. 
\'. 23- :32 ., aurl preaehC'd an c~:cellcnt sermon. On Thur dny even
ing, tl1 l{.ev. Owcu ,Villiams preached at the Calvin is t chapel on the 
sulijeet of total nlJ:;tinencc. To thing ever pro\'ed so bencflcial to 
the union of all sectarians as thi society. A warm I h of attaclnnent ' 

\;r:~:~;~~l ~l~~~~~dr:·~1~!1~:, 1~0~~~~5.40 ~:~~o~\i~~ ~~~~:.n~1:n~~l ~~ ~~: 
Ii t. May all the glory be ascribed to Goel and His Christ. 

Glanyglasvor, Barmouth, l\L\.R¥ 'VILLlA)IS, 
March 6lh, J 837. 
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YARl\IOUTH. 

To guard against. the evils of Yarmouth fair, our committee re
~olved on having a social meeting on the second fair night. Tickets 
were issued at a shilling each, and every laudable means was 
employed for the comfort of those who were disposed to attend. 
The Town Hall was handsomely decorated, and hy half-past five 
presented a very plea ing appearance ;-about. 300 sat down ancl 
partook of good wholesome cheer-pleasing indeed was the sight; 
some who in rags a short time ngo sought happiness alone in the 
public house, then sat decently clad, in their right. mind, and 
enjoyed the honnty of God. 'Ve could not h<>lp bringing to our 
recollection the observations we had heard many make after onr 
meeting was announced, by which they expressed their contempt 
for the men who prefened coffee and tea to beer, spirits, and 
wine; and ;vc exceedingly rejoiced when we saw the happy and· 
harmless cheNfulness that pqrvaded the whole assembly, which 
was considerably increased by the efforts of the musicians and 
liingers, who spared no pains to make their performances pleasing 
to all.-The Rev. Thomas Clewes, of the Established Church, 
presided, who after tea addressed the meeting. He spoke in 
terms of the great4'st respect of the socil'ty, and ~aid it wa the 
only one calculated to render essential good to the clrunkasd, ttnd 
that every one wishing to do real good ought to joi11 it and sign 
the pledge. After other remarks the meeting "as ably addressed 
hy the Rev. J. Byrn, Messrs. J . R. BrnJnick, T. Birch, 'Valker, 
and other8. A vote of thank was given to tho managing commit
tee, ladies and friends, who so handsomely lent their aid in pre
paring for o.nd performing the more laborious business of the meet
ing. The a embly broke np about ten o'clock, pleased with the 
reflection, that the manner in which they had !'pent the evening, 
was, in some respects, calculated to counteract t.he devices of satan. 

E. F. Cnuncu. 
Jlfr. J. Teare.-The friend of this persevering advocate are 

much delighted with his safe return, after an ab ence of 12 months, 
Jrnving travelled in that time 8,000 miles, and held above 3()5 
meetings; ancl with all this labonr, he never before enjoyed as 
good health as at present. It would require a volnme, to detail half 
of his labour , hnt as th<>. e have in part from time to time appear
ed in the Advocate, it may here he proper j11st to say, that he has 
visited and hald meetings, in the following counties, all of 
which, no doubt., have been hencfitted hy his labom·s :-Chrster, 
Derby, Flint, Salop, 'Vorccster, Glocester, Somerset, J'lonmonth, 
Glamorgan, Devon, Dorset, " ' ills, Hants, J\1iddlC'scx, Dirks, Ox
ford, 'Varwick, Hcrtford, Northampton, and Kent. 

T. Whittnkcr reports that dming the la t month he has been 
labouring in the countie of J_,incoln3hirc, J_,ciccslcrshirc, and 
Nottinghamshire. At Ratcliffe the llcv. l\lr. Siron~, from America, 
spoke. Held two mectini;s at Lcicc tcr. At Lincoln 43 joined. 
At Loughborough 25 ·igned, including the llev. J. Stephenson. 
At Nottingham he held seven meetings. At Newark, which is the 
seat of malting, the enemy took possession of the Chapel, broke 
the form~, and this meeting, he says, was the most uproarious he 
ever attended. Got a numher of signatures which makes their 
number 100. He is now at 1-farbro' where the meetings are much 
disturbed. Next week he proceed to Northampton-he is en
joying good h'lalth, though iuccsmntly <'mployed, and seems de
lighted with the success or his hthom·.- April 13th. 

R. Mc' Curdy.--Sir, I en1brace the opportunity of a. Capt. l\Iai·tin 
going to Preston, to inform you that I am still labouring in Ulster, in 
the good cause, and that hitherto the J_,ord hath hcl peel me. '" e have 
a good 50cicty in this town, and expect 11 l:.1rge meeting this even
ing, which I lrn.ve come from Ilelfast to attcud. The work pro -
pers in Ilelfa~t; we have got about 200 members, including five 
ministers, and a number of influential "Friends." I regret much 
that the ju tly esteemed hC'ad of the T •mpcranee lleformation in 
Ireland, has n t given us his powerful infhH'nce y<'t: but I live in 
hopes that the example of the Christian linisters of America will 
have iti; due effect. I have got, in the Torth of Ireland, twcnty
Jive ministerR of different pNsuasions to join m, and many more 
who have not joined, are giving me all the help they can. Our 
numbers since the 2nd of .) an nary arc about 2,000-so that we 
have every encouragement to persevere. In fact then• 011ly wants 
organization and funds, to make the cause triumphant, as the 
people receive it evPry where in the most enthusiastic manner. I 
have invitations to Tyrone and Donegal, counties which I purpo e 

attending to in about a fortnight. I perceive Mr. Holkerhas been 
well reeei ved in Ireland; nay, that. even Connaught is ripe, and 
ready for tt>c-totalism. Yours, 

Newry, March 22nd, 1837. RonERT Mc'CunoY. 

Bristol.-A tea party was held hero on Ma1·ch 27th, attended 
by about 600 persons. The platform at the end of the Lancas
terian school was crow<led with ladies, principally of the Society 
of Friends. After tea a most interesting meeting was held in the 
same place, achlrcssed hy the Rev. - Lord, 'Ve~lcyan 1\Iinistcr, 
Messrs. Gilbert and Teare, and several reformed drnnkards; J. 
Eaton, Esq., in the chair. The cau~e is highly prosperous, and it is 
said. by some who have vi~ited Bristol, to be the most flourishing 
Society in the Kingdom. They have upwards of 3,000 members. 

Batl1.-0n Tuesday last, the 4th inst., we held a meeting in the 
Friends' meeting honsC', which wa filled to overflowing. Addrrssed 
by James Gray, a reformed drnnkard of Bath, Barry from Lon
don, anti Jame Teare, whose addresses produced a fleep impres
sion. 1\Ieetings were aho hl'ld on th11 'Vcdnesday and Thurs lay 
evenings, in the 'Vesley:in chapel, and in the Guild Hall. On 
Thursday evening a meeting was held at Tro,vbridge, in 'Viltshfrc, 
but such was the confusion, the people beginning to break the 
seats, anq he riotom, that it was thought prudent to dissolve the 
meeting. The next evening a Vt~ry orderly meeting was held at 
Bradford, in the same neighbourhood, when abont 30 persons 
~igned the pledge. These meetings were addressed by Scott, 
Dowsing, Davis, and Tiriston, of Bath; and James Teare, from 
Preston. 'V c have now in this city, 1100 members, and nearly 100 
reformed characters, and om· cause is getting on rapidly. 'Ve in
tend holding a grand festival, on our anniversary, on the 15th of 
.Tune, when we hop<:! to have the assistance of our friend James 
Teare again.-April 8th, 1837. J. S. CoTTERILL. 

Preston.-The annual festival was celebrated here, by holding 
six successive meetings in the Theatre, commencing Monday, 
l\[arch 27th-Suuday, l\Iarch 26th, being the completion of the 4th 
year of tee-totalism in this town. The :Meetings were crowded, 
and addres5cd hy many ~traugers, including Mr. \V. Birch, :Man
chester; l\Iessrs. Dewhurst, Clayton ; \Voodhead, New-church; 
Stott, Bacnp; l\litchcll, Keighley; Morris, and Annyon, Chorley; 
and a number of reformed characters from St. :Michaels. On the 
Thnrsday night, the chair was taken hy the Rev. J. Clay, chaplain 
of the Ilou~e of orrcction. The temperance band was in attend
ance every night. 

Two other meetings wc1·e h<'l l in tho Th a.ire, on Tuci;duy and 
'Vednesclay evenings, April l th and !Oth, to the honour of .James 
Teare, who has been on a mi sionary tour thrnugh variou parts of 
England, more than twelve months. lie very much interested 
overflowing audience by the statements of his labour. 

The next festival will commence on 'Vhit-1\Ionday, in t.he after
noon of which, therl' will he the great annual proccs5ion. :Meetings 
will he held in the Theatre every evening during the week. 

IIaslingdcn.-" ' e arc still getting on in the midst of oppo, ition, 
which indeed SQcms likely to incn•a8e. Our hands are feeble and 
our knees weak, and we have great need for some of our stronger 
brethren to come over and help us. G. MAXW.ELL, ec. 

lie!JWfJod.-Your worthy friend, Richard Turner, has been with 
us two day ; an 1 on S•tiurdny night last. he addressed a meeting, 
in the A sociation School, which produced n very good feel
ing, anrl to-day, between the sel"Viecs, he held two out-door meet
ing!!, an Ll wa.> well received. \Ve have good reason to believe 
that great good has been done. Our Society, at presen , is in a 
very flourishing staic-prPjndice is fast giving way; drunkards 
flock to our tandard of tce-totalism, and are, generally, very steady 
to the causc.-Hcywood, l\Iai·ch 26th, 1837.-JoIIN LE£, Sec. 

Co<"!termonth.- umher sig1wd since the commencement, 460-
remaining good on the books at this time, 315. 

Leeds.-Last Thursday we held our sixth anniv(lrsary, hein" 
the first since the abondonment of the moderation pledge. Our 
numbers ham more than doubled, Llnring the past year. 'Ve are 
endeavouring to improve the organization of the Society, aml to 
get it into full working order. A mighty effort is ab ·olutely ne
cessary. The spea1<ur;; at ou1· meetings were the Revg. J um
mings and Dark, Messrs. Crossley, of Leeds; Taylor, of Barnsley; 
an~l 'l'. Beaumont, Esq., Bradford; l\Ir. E Johnston in the hair. 

Leed. , April 3rd. J. ANDREWS, Jun. 
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Bury.-After a year of great prosperity, which took its rise from 
five nights' festival, whidt was held in March, 1836, we have 

ad another, on which occasion, we were favoured with the scr
ices of the following distinguished advocates :-1\Ir. J. Livesey, 
f Preston; Rev. B. Nightingale, of Bank Lane; H. Boyle, of 
olton; Messl's. Hodgson and IJinga.rd, of Bolton; l\Jr. 'V. 
il'ch, of Salford; and 1\Ir. Woodyer, of P e ndleton; together 
ith addresses from se veral reformed characters of Bury. A pow-
rful impression was made on the minds of the people at these 
eeting~ , and much good is expected to result therefrom. Up

wards of 50 signatmes were obtained, and many ex pre sed a rlete1·
ination to give om· pdnciples a fair trial. Pl'ejuJice is giving 
ay and we are extending 0111· opcratio11s into the villages ronnd 

bout with success. In one, viz., Four-lane-ends, we have a very 
ourishing branch, consisting of upwards of 100 members, many of 
vhom have been so deluded "'ith intoxicating drinks, as to spend 
,\! ! ~1 r ·ir earning!I for years.-W·m. ·wragg has opened a Temper-
1" . Jlotel, No . :}, Homby-street, bottom of Paradise-street. 

THOMAS HAMPTON. 
London.-·we are advancing glol'iously.-1\fany ministers ofthe 

ospel have joined us, and other influential men al'e oponing their 
yos to the truth. Our hearts are cheered, and we are taking 
ourage ; but there is yet a mighty mountain,-a vast Alp!I of 
a3hiou, to remove. Out· great meotiug in Exeter Hall, is fixed 
or Tuesday, May 23rd. F. GROSJEAN. 

Street.-Tee-totalism, with us, l1as partaken of the depression 
enerally camed by the Influenza; hnt it appears to be reviving
t any rate, it is more diffu!led and dhcussed through the country 
han ever. In ou\' neighouring towns of Bridgewater, Taunton, 

ellington, Ye vii, and Shepton 1allet, our numbers have been 
apldly increasing. J. CLARK. 

Wellington (Somersetshire)-For some time after th1: visit of 
Ir. Teare, in A.ugust last, tho cause made but little progress, but 
uring the last four months, tho prosperity of the Society has ex
eeded the warmest expectations of its frien~s. During four years' 
peration by th\) moderation system, although supported by some 
ndividuals of the g1·eat~st influence in the town, only one indi
idual wa!i reel imed, who has now signed the total abstinence 
ledge. This pledge has been the instrument in reclaiming 30 
ndividuals, durlng the last four months; and the number of om· 

embers, at pr •sent, exceeds 120. These individuals also meet 
eekly, fm· the purpose of imploring Almighty God to bless the 

abours o(tho Institution. A T-T. 

Sleaford cLincolushire.)-'ree-totalism has ta.ken root in these 
arts, and, contrary to expectation, seems to prnmise an abundant 
arvest. 'V think it an honour in having Leen the instruments of 
orming the firs t Tee-total Society in Lincolnshirn. Aftc1· d1·ag
ing on in the moderation barge for six months, with a mutinous 
rew of 25, we left hel' to her fate, and hoisted the tee-total ban
er, on the I3th September last. 'Ve have been visited by Hock
ngs of Birmingham, and Do1·ma.n of Nottingl1a.111. The Rev. 
hos. Bedford, Wesleyan Ministel', and two local preachers have 

igned ; and we now number, altogether, 54-I trust, staunch mem
ers. Three of us, on Tuesday, the l 4th inst., walked to Gran
ham, and had the pleasure of hearing Mr. "'hittaker. The great 
uantity of barley grown in these parts, makes our operations be 
ega1·ded with suspicion by the farmers, who, anticipate much loss. 

ill any of your correspondents inform us in what manner the 
bjection c11n be removed; fo1· although some may be consumed 
y the tee-totallers and pig-feeders, the price must come down, 
nd rents, rates, and taxes will want paying as usual. If any plan 
an be devised for employing the land, it will tend to help the 
ause, and to remove one of the greatest barriers to om· success. 

March 26th, 1837. "\V. FAWCETT, Sec. 
Foreign.-Temperance Societies are to be found at Buenos 
ires , at the Cape of Good Hope, at Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, 

nd several other cities and milit.ary stations in Hindostun, in 
be Burman Empire, in China., in seveml of the Islands of Poly
esia; in short, generally speaking, wherever British and Ameri
an residents or missionaries ai·e found, without including the So
ieties that have been established on the shores of the Mediter
anean, and in almost every country in Europe, the Cause pre-
ails. It is the cause of humanity and truth, and it will yet be 
mbraced wherever there is intellect to perceive their claims, 
nd conscience to f'tial them. 

Dumfries.-'fhe ·ocioty here appears, for the size ef the tow11, 
to br, the most flourishing of any in Scotland. The whole of 
Livesey's malt liquor lecture has been published in the D1m1fritN1 
Times. A temperance house is opened, at 15, King-street., which 
promises lo be of grnat service in the cau3e. 

VARIETIES. 

A IloY RURN T TO DEA.Tu .- A little boy, two years of age, 
named John Head, r esiding in :1\1ary-stree t, Hampstead-row, Lon
don, on Sunday morning, April 2nd, was burnt to death, through 
the drnnkenness of his parentii. Father and mother, ·who lodged 
in a single padour in the house, came home on the Saturday night, 
forward in liquor. In consequence of quarrelling, he went out, 
about one o'clock on Sunday morning , aud some time after she 
went to seek him, but did not return till aftel' day light. About 
three o'clock, the room was discovered 011 fire, by pel'sons lodging 
in other rooms, and after it was extinguished, the pool' child was 
found, burnt to a cinder. 

A WF UL.-A woman named Jane Ridgrove, 'Val worth, went home 
drunk on the Sunday night, her clothes caught fire, and she was 
burnt to death. On the same evening, her husband came home 
intoxicated, and in the dark, fell over the dead body of his wife, 
who was so burnt as to render it impossible to discovel' the features 
of her face. 

DEATH ny DRTNKING.-Thomas l\1'Donaghue went to a fight 
at Aintt·ee, near Liverpool, and whilst returning in the evening, 
fell from a cart near the Black Bull. In Scotland-road, he was 
seen rll'inking spirits ve1·y freely: Mr. Sweetlove was called in to 
visit him, it being reported that he 'vas dyh1g from drinking whis
key. He died shortly after, and on examination of his body, afle1· 
death, the cau~e was proved to be apoplexy, induced by drinking 
to excess. 

DnuNKENNESS AND DEATH IN Hrnu LnE.-A Captain Thomp
son, and his wife, of Edi11burgh, both addicted to liquor, quar
relled; when Mrs. T. struck her husband with the tongs, who, 
r taliating, gave lu:r a blow on the face with a chair. The neigh
bours, being alarmed, entered the house, when, shocking to relate, 
Mrs. T. was lying on the floor, with her face covered with blood, 
the bridge of her nose broken, her lower jaw battered in, and her 
teeth lying fiat in her mouth; while a little beyond, her hutband 
was also lying on the carpet, reclining on his elbow. Mrs. T. lin
gered till half-past twelve ne xt morning, whe>n he breathed her 
last. There was a gash on the back part of the hea<l, which was 
understood to have be en occasioned by a full, a few days before, 
whilst in a. state of intoxication. Capt. T. was taken into custody, 
and has suffered terribly in consequence of delirium tremens. 

A 'V ARNING.-The following is copied from the back of a 
dollar note in 'Yheeling, Va. :-"Friends, take warning; this 
is the last dollar which I possess of a fortune of 30,000 dollar!i. 
The cause is whiskey and cock-tails.-A ruined man." 

THE SuFFERTNCS OF P ARENTS.-In riving certain kinds of 
t1·ees, after cut down, a strong limb is lopped off for the purpose 
of making wedges ; and thus the parent tree is split to pieces by 
its own offspring. This is a true picture of the sufferings of 
parents by the intemperance of thei1· children. 

AnouT TnuE.-In a petititon of the licensed victuallers of Liver
pool, they say that " the licensed victuallers are subjected to more 
frauds and impositions titan any other class of persons" 'Vhat does 
this say for the tendency of the article they are dealing out to the 
public? 

CHANGE OF FABHION.-A party of young men to the number 
of sixteen, on Saturday night last, celebrated the expiration of 
the apprenticeship of a youthful tee-totaller, in a true temperance 
style. They sat down to an excellent. supper, and a plentiful sup
ply of co1·dials, accompanied by the singing of several pieces of 
music from the works of Handel. Rational enjoyment, peace and 
harmony, were pre-eminently present on this occasion. 

Horwich, March lst. JAMES KERSHA. w. 
NONE TOO DEBASED FOR THE TEE-TOTALLERS.-James Teare 

stated, in one of his addresses at the Theatre, that in one place, 
the society had reclaimed a person so dreadfully notorious f'or his 
vicious conduct, that at one time, the inhabitants set the bells to 
ring on the occa11ion of his leaving the town. 
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THE DocTOR IS R1GHT.-A Dutchman, who had been a Jong 

time i~ the free use of ardent spirits, was at length persuaded to 
give it up and join the Temperance Society. A few months after, 
foeling quite unwell, he sent for a physician, who prescribed for 
his use an ounce of spirits. Not 11nderslanding what an ounce was, 
he asked a friend, who told him eight drachms make an ounce. 
"Ah!" exclaimed the Dutchman, "the toctol' undPrstands my case 
exactly: I used to take six drams in a day, and I always wanted 
two more!" 

MonmsoN's PILLS.-La l\fotte, the Hygei t, agent for Hull, 
was indicted for manslaughter, in causing the death of a man by 
Morrison's pills; and being convicted, was sentenced to nine 
months' impri•;onment. How many thousand landlords, on the 
same principle, ought to be tried for manslaughter, by causing the 
death of those who buy their liquor! 

"As MEDICINE."-" Come in," said a cattle dealer to his cus
tomer, "and let us have half a gallon over the bargain." "No, 
no," replied the man, \vho had long been a staunch tee-totaller, 
" none for me, of that stuff." " But you know we can take it as 
mediC'i11e," rejoined the dealer. "'Veil, if it is for that purpose,'' 
answered the toe-totallor, "let us step into the next door, the 
drnggists, and each get a box of 1\[orrison's pills!" 

THE EMP'EROR OF CHINA had the resolution a11d firmness to 
refuse the introduction of opium among his subjects, though eleven 
millions of dollars anirnally might havo been secured to him by it. 
'Vould that England spurned with scorn the l>ribs rernlting from 
the p1·ofit of that which is so destructive to man! The Emperor 
of China in refusing to lcga!i1:e the introduction of a destrncth·e 
drug among his subjects, has done an act which surpa~sed all that 
has been done by all the Christian governments put together. 

'VATER Fon 1\IE !-Give me the pale water which nature brews 
down in the bright c1·ystnl alembics of her cloud-crested monntains ! 
Give me, when I would as ail, with strained nerves anu the ai·duous 
outlay of bones and sinew , some mound of opposition, reared full 
and impassable in my path-give me only that pure flow which 
followed the .stroke of the prophet's rod-give me that gush, ·ool 
and clear, that bubbled up before Hagar and fainting Ishmael
give me only that fluid which tricklos down the bright sides of om· 
majestic mountains-gathors into rills in the woody uplands-then 
1·olls into broad, beautiful, transparent rivers, spread i11to lakes, the 
looking glasses to reflect all that is dark, or soft, or bright, or 
deep, in the unfathomed firmament above-gh·e me these crys
tal sLt·eams, these cool, ever allaying waves, in health or ick
ncss-when the thirst of the last fatal pang shall assail my vitals, 
give me theso waters, untortured and free, nntil that moment when 
I shall drink the waters of eternal life! 

CAUTION.-John Crosley, secretary of the Bbckburn!;ociety, has 
left thQ town, without paying over to the society the money which 
he haJ collected belonging to the tea party. He i~ about five feet 
seven inches, long face-wore a brown coat and dark waistcoat. 
The societies must be on their guard against such. 

ANoTnBR CAUTION.-The societies and friend· to temperance 
arc cautioned against joining subscriptions or assi ting pernons, who 
appear to he making the tee-total cause a cloak to their own ini -
ter designs. There is a person now comtantly pifffing in the papers, 
a jfJreigne1-, fo1· whorn a subscription has been raised. Ue con
trives- to get letters of introduction from unsuspecting person . 
Ue has been here; and it might be useful to ask him wherever he 
applies, have you any recommendation from Preston? Nothing 
but a strong desire lo defend the soc ieties against imposition could 
have produced t.hesc remarks. 

A RAINY DAY.-" My son," said the father of a poor cll'l111karcl, 
" thou ought to act different, and instead of spsnding thy money in 
drink, thou should provide for a rainy day." Some tima after 
this, the poor almost idiotic drunkard, in one of his sprees, think
ing that he would attend to his father's advice, went and bought 
eight umbrella:;! 

BARE HEAD.-A very decently-dressC'd per on, without hat, 
was going, the other day, from door to doo1·. "What does that 
man want," said I to a person standing by. "Oh, he went into 
the -- -y- and got a glass of ale; but having no money to pay 
foi· it, the landlady took hi..s hat, and he is now trying to rai.se three 
halfpence to release it." 

Tr.rr: C~nrouA~ION Ol' 1;"nESTO;f are setting a file example 
by g1vmg rnstructJons to t.he1r clerk to apply for a liceJsa for tl\e 
hou o called Little Bridge, at the bottom of Fisherg:w. There 
are 110 inhabitants very near; but occasionally a few thirsty fiat 
men want a handy place in which to get drnnk, and the !Ol'poraiion 
are so considerate as to provide one at the foot of the ine Fisher
gatc promenade. Surely they will not fail to erect a sinilar place 
at c:-ch encl of Avenham 'Valk. 

·wnA; NEX1; ?-:-The editor of the 'Veekly True Sm, referring 
to Buckingham s bill, says, " 'Ve tell the proposers of t1is bill that 
the most e:1:tended su.-ffrage is the true cure for dri1ukenress amongst 
the working classes I !" 

TnEY no IT SLYLY.-Drinkers in Preston, formtrly could 
carry their jugs without covering, and feel no shame; no~, those 
who will have the drink try to conceal it as much as 1ossible. I 
notice a young man belonging to the leather business goi1g regularly 
for the allowance, but the jug is always under hi!i brat. A woman, 
the other Sunday, fetched a quart of ale for dinner, but it was car
ried under her apron. Another woman, Jiving in a celar, ran for 
a little rum at tea time, in a tiny littlo jug, hut she popped in at 
the back door. Indeed, so ashamed are they, that on day I met 
a person with a jug, and as I cast my eye upon him, he 1altcd, a11d 
presenting the jug, said, "see you, it is only milk." 

Siu CLAuncus HuNTEU is a decided opponent to the 'I mperance 
Society; and something has occurred, during the past "8ek, which 
has completely satisfied him as to the iniquity of such a 1ody. An 
inques~ was he!~ on a poo1· croaturo, whose death wm oansed by 
water Ill the bram: of course, Sir Claudius can only inagine th:tt 
water gets to the brain by being taken in at the mouth, nd conse
quently he is perfectly horrified at finding auch a melanc10ly result. 
:i:e has fil~ed up his well, and locked the pump handle, o save the 
hves of bis servants.-Salirist. 

A LANDLonn's Anr.-" What kind of cheese 'vouh you like" 
said a ·heese factor to a landlord, who had called to nako a pur
chase. "I dont care what kind it is if it will make olks drink 
all before them." "That's the sort is it?" "To be su1·c." "'Veil 
I'll see what I can do for you." ' 

A Nmv NAlllE.-" There is one class of drinkers,' said Mr. 
IIodgskinson, from Newchurch, in his speech at Blnckb1rn, "who 
don't drink because they like it, but simply to please otlers. They 
drink when .they arc iuvited, and at their own houses they invite 
others to drrnk; and though they know that these pnctices are 
attended with evil, they do so m rely to accommodate tluir friends. 
These I call accommodation dri11hers." 

WORCESTER TEMPERANCE HOTEI. 
WTLLIAJ\~ WILMORE,. No. I, CharleR-street, Blockhouse, ne.r St. Paul's, 

respectfully informs the friend s of TEMPERANC:E, that he has rnnoved from 
his late residence, 21, Carden - ~treet, to tlte above Estal1lis!lme1t, where he 
will be better ahle to accommodate those Friends who may favmr him with 
their visits.-Steaks, Chops, Coffee, &c.-Ginger lleer, and virious Tern· 
perancc Cordials.-"\Vell aired Bctls.-Newspapcrs and Temperance Pub· 
lications regul ,wly taken in. 

N01'1CES. 
The £1. sc11/ by S. Wedgwood was received, and lhe pnblira/ioufontJ<ffded 

as requ e.~ted.-Reccive<l, £10 fromJ. Ea/011, Bl"istot, for the Britisl Ai.-.<ocintiot1. 
Th e form of this A dvocale u·itt be kept standing, in order 10 'fli:et llte ttddi

f iouat demmnl which it is expected th e portrait <md memoir uf Zr. Burki119· 
ham will create, rspecialty among his immediate frilmds.-No ordn f ur p11bti
cations altende<l lo without a remittance or a respectable 1·ejere1re. Por the 
co1111enieuce of re111ilfo1g, an additional allMN111ce is made ooi v<tkages of tlu 
amount of £5.-Rrprinling, new mid revfaerl editiot1s of tlie "-,hyttiologioal 
l11jl uenc~ of Alcohol aud the "1'emperaucc Doctor." lltese papers ire de&6/"'1Ji11g 
of rtn ex trnsii•e circulation,. 

"An 0Jjortl Wesleyan" is received; but the e.q·/ract has lon£ beei in print a1 
a. ha11d bill.-Other corre&po11de11ls loo ta:e. 

Printed and Published by J.1,1vEsEr, 28, Church Street, .Prestm; to wtiom 
alJ commu:~ications (post paid l must be addressed. 

Lonclon: Pasco, 90, Bartholome'v Close, "\Vest Smithfield. 
Birmingham; S. Taylor, !JS, Bull Stre et, and l, Union l'a~s1ge. 
/,iverpuul: W. Rothery. 14, Button Street. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan-street. 
Duhtin: D. H.. Bleakley, 35, Lower Saekville Street. 
Douglas, Isle of Man: Walls and Farghcr, top of Post Offi L'.ne 
Jlla11chester: \V. Kennedy, .51, Thoma~ Street. 
Leeds: W. Pallister, Duncan Street, Central Market. 
Dal"lington: W Thompson, Skinnergate. 
Newca~tle•upon-T11ne: Rewcastle and Shepherd, Side 
Nott(11gham: .J. Baker, Middl!l Pavement. 
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BRADFORD TEMPERANCE HALL. 
NOT FIT FOR HUMAN DRINK. D. I do, Sir. 

Sonle unsound veal having been seized by the constables, was M. Suppose it were well seasoned with salt, butter, and pepper, 
exhibited at the Town Hall, and two medical !lentlemen were and nicely cooked, would it still be unwholesome ? 
summoned to give evidence in the case, when the following dia- D. I do certainly think it would. 
logue is supposed to have taken place between one of the doctors M. But suppose it were made into pies, mixed with about the 
and a magistrate, who is a tee-totaller :- I same quantity of the best veal that could be purchased, with the 

M. 'Yell doctor, you swear that the meat in that basket is unfit aforesaid seasoning, would you still say that it was unfit for human 
for human food ? food? 

Printed and Published by JosEPH LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preston. 
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D. It might, in this case, be less objectionable, but so far as 

any portion of the bad meat was retained, to that extent would it 
be injurious as human food. 

M. Then you think that the article is bad oftitself, and that no 
mixture or modification can make it othorwise? 

D. Exactly so. 
M. Now allow me to ask you, doctor, do you think that spirits 

of wine, as sold by the druggists, are unfit for human drink, and that 
the human body, in a state of health, is better without them? 

D. I should think so. 
M. Could you say in your conscience that a cutting off that veal 

would do more injury to the human system than a draught of the 
spirits referred to? 

D. I could not, and judging from external symptoms, we all 
know they would he much against the spirits of wine or alcohol. 

::'II. 'Vhat is bad therefore, in itself, in one case is bad in the 
other; and I suppose that no miJ.ture or modification can take 
aw.ay the noxious properties of alcohol, or make it fit for human 
drmk? 

D. Its power to do mischief may be considerably lessened, by 
being diluted, but its stimulating and intoxicating properties, ac
cording to the quantity taken in any kind of drink, are still re
tained. 

l\f. But, as in the case of the veal, supposing these spirits were 
sweetened with sugar, and flavonred with the essential oil of the 
grape, or the sugar cane, and were reduced with warm water, 
before drinking, to ten or fifteen per cent. ? 

D. Well, Sir, to declare spirits thus combined as unwholesome 
drink, would be to call in qnestion the judgment of a vast number 
who are fond of a glass of spirits and water, but to you I will he 
candid enough to confess that spirits thus combined aro no better 
than bad veal !;et off with the arts of cookery. 

M. You are aware that tbare is a portion of this same spirit both 
in ale and porter ? 

D. Yes, Sir. 
M. Now let 11s take a gallon, for instance, of thii! nut-brown 

ale. In the first place, we have about three quarts and a pint of 
pure water. Then we have about ten ounces of solid matter from 
the malted barley, consisting principally of the outside of the malt, 
which being browned on the kiln, gives colouring to the alo, and 
of another glutinous substance almost indigestible; and we have 
in addition, about seven ounces of spirits of wine or alcohol. 
Now, doctor, which do you call the best part of this gallon of ale? 

D. The water, no doubt. 
M. And every body knows it is th<> cheapest. I have long been 

of the opinion that for the purpose of quenching thirst, digesting 
'' . .food, supplying the secretions of the body, and promoting its 

g.:u)eral health, that water is far the best, and that a gallon of ale 
so fah from being improved, by containing seven ounces of pirits, 
is rendered so far poisonous, and calculated to do great injury to 
the man who drinks it, and to society at large ; that in fact, if 
spirits of wine be a poison, as we are told, they retain, accord
ing to the quantity used, their malignant properties, whe
ther mix~d and made into rum, brandy, ale, porter, gin, or wine, 
and consequently, as a beverage for persons in health, they ought 
neither to be used or exposed for sale. Is not this your opinion? 

D. So far as you confine your remarks to persons in health, I have 
not much objection to consent to the truth of your propositions; but 
surely you are not going to proceed, in reference to ~pirits and 
the dealers in them, in the same manner as you have done this 
morning against this meat and the hawkers of it? 

1\1, I fear it is not in om power to do so. Such are the ca
pricious principles upon which human laws are founded, that the 
less guilty are punished, and the more guilty go free. Actuated 
by the purest love for the well being of society, had I my wish, I 
should be quite as ready to pass an order for burning all the spirits 
of wine sold by licemed victuallers, as I have been this morning to 
agree to an order for burning the unwholesome meat in the market
place of Preston. The difference in the two articles is greatly in 
favour of the veal. No person eating unsound meat will be in
duced to eat a larger quantity than usual, or to crave sooner for a 
fresh supply; but such is the fascinating and deceitful influence of 
alcoholic liquor, that one glass, in a gr~at number of cases, is cer
tain to lead to more. 

D. Your views, Sir, are very just, but they are a great deal in 
advance of the age, and yoq are sure it would not answer for me 

to be giving lectures against drinking. I came here this morning 
to give evidence of the unwholesomeness of this meat, in doing 
which I am neither opposing fashion nor interest; but although 
some days I perhaps pass as many as 200 licensed homes, where 
alcoholic liquids are sold, unfit for human drink, it would not do 
fo1· me to turn temperance reformer, and preach water drinking. 
Full half of our practice arises from the effects produced by drink
ing these liquors, so I hope you are not expeding me to be a 
convert. It would be cutting my own throat. Good morning, Sir. 

M. Good morning; and I am exceedingly obliged to you for 
your candour in answering my questions. 

TEE-TOT AL AMUSEMENTS. 
In the temperance cause we have hitherto been workin" 

to a great. extent, on a negative principle, striving to make peopl; 
sober, and to secure to them their reason; hut it bas oc
curred to many of our friends, from the defection which frequently 
takes place among reformed dnmkards, that other efforts ought to 
be made of a more po itive character ; that, in fact, l1aving de
prived the inebriate of the pleasures of the bottle and the public 
house, we ought to substitute other pleasures suited to the changed 
habits of the individual. Man is a social being, and nobody par
ticipates more, though in a very boisterous manner, of the feelings 
of sociality, than they who frequent the tavern. When such be
come tee-totallers, a substitute is wanted to fill cp the vacant de
siro, and to occupy the leisure time. Fortunat ly some, haV'ing 
families, and others forming religious connections. need no further 
substitutes ; but when neither of these, nor anything similar offer 
themselves as a stay to their wandering minds, which is the e:ase 
with many tee-totallers who, notwithstanding, receive much te>m
porary benefit from the system, what is the gene:al resnlt? The 
strength of their principles sustain them for a timE, but the lov of 
company leads them to public houses, where, for a while, tlhey 
drink peppermint or ginger beer, till, led on, either bl the tempting :ap
pearance of the liquor, or bantered by their associates. th ey resu.me 
the use of drinks which intoxicate, and the latter end with thesoe is 
worse than the beginning. 

Something should be done to supply this defect, but as the r1.11les 
of our societies provide for nothing beyond conshtent ahstinen ce, 
any additional provision must be made b) individua or parties unit
ed for such a purpose, and although it is a very <0mmo11 cry tlhat 
amusfilments should be provided, when we euter upm the details,, it 
is very ditlicult to secure unanimity of opinim of what thcose 
am11 ements should consi t. 

Temperance Hotels were originally e8lablished 'or the purp~so 
of affording a suitable retreat, but, generally speaking, it is :ac
knowledged, they have been established on a scale and conduc•.,ed 
in a manner unworthy of the temperance cause: lut, managemamt 
altogether apart, what is one house for a populaion o 40,000, 
containing 300 drunkeries in regular 01 eration ? I ma menti1on 
other expedients, which have boen hit upon at Hlfere t plac1es. 
Tea parties and Processions seem to take the lead, md t ho igb tb se 
have rendered great service to the ea.use. yet, beinr movements on 
a large scale, antl occurring at very distant intervils, they do mot 
meet the wants created by the habit of mixing wi l the ightly or 
weekly appointments and hilarity of tavern parties. News rooms and 
Reading rooms have al o been started, but with litle uc ess, for, 
from some cause 01· other, reformed characters a not genera.Hy 
fond (even if' they can read) of close reading. I1 sever· 1 placres, 
young men have formed themselves into Bands of11usicians, whi1ch 
have been in some cases a stay, thongh not always :o. The Soc1ial 
schools, or Acridemies, as they are generally caled, hai.ve b91en 
among the most useful means, in Preston, of p10venti11g baHc
sliders. These being the property of the memb:rs themselvEes, 
and under their exclusive aontrol, seem to succeed rnueh betller 
than if provided by others. They are got up as fdlows-A uunn
ber of members, say from 18 to 24, join together md rent a coJt
tage, with two apartments, forming different stories, at f rom ls. 91d. 
to 3s. per week, according to size and situation. T he p rocom 
they fit up with a desk and forms, and in this apartnent th.ey me£et, 
by mutual assistance, and by the occasional assistmce of friencds, 
to learn to read, write, count, &c. every night, orthr e Jlights in 
the week, as the case may be. The bottom roomis fit u p with1 a 
table and chairs, and this forms a place of resort, to wltich tbcey 
have access as often as they please, and here they e1joy thiemselv·es 
in mutual conversation, or friendly discussion. A11ongst the be.ist 
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provisions for diverting the attention of old fuddlers, from the 
puali'.c house, is that adopted at Paisley, reported in this number. 
It affords amusement, blended with instrnction, and at , an e:xpence 
generally within the means of the members. Meetings of this 
description, varying according to circumstances, would doubtless 
be found useful to all our societies. Man is a social being, and 
will, and ought to have, relaxation, and if not provided elsewhere, 
he is is sure to seek it at the publfo house. 

Any new suggcstons upon this subject will be acceptable. 

A llEFORMED CHARACTER. 
Sir,-I know you will excuse me troubling you when I tell you 

that I am a real tec-totalist. You will know, perhaps, who I am, 
when 1 tell you that I am the person you sent for into John Hall's, 
when yon first came to open a branch at Blackrod, with Mr. Swin
dlehurst. You then wished me to try the system for one month, 
and I wish I had; but now, thank God, I have to tell of the 
blessings which I have derived from it. I cannot in a letter, unless 
it was as long as a railroad, tell the hu.lf of what tee-totalism has 
done for me; and to tell a tee-totaller that I am blessed with it is 
like tl'lling him that it is day-light at twelve o'clock at noon. I 
only started eight months ago, and instead of being in furnished 
lodgings, I am in a comfort.able cot to ourselves, and not a shabby 
one neither, with a. four guinea watch in my pocket; but it is not 
the first watch I ever had, for I have had three before this, but I 
could not keep them three months put it all together. l\Iy wife is 
a tee-t.otaller, on purpose to encourage others, not being a liker even 
of little drops. I read somewhere of Mr. Swindlehurst being the 
King of the Drunkards, and directly thought that if he abdicated 
the throne I was entitled to the regency, for I have been an out 
and out. drunkard for thirty years, with the exception of two or 
three Jntervals when I have tried to overcome it for my soul's sake. 
I hav prayed wher1 no · eye but God's has seen me ; I have wept 
over it and fasted, but to no purpose. llow could I be a sober 
man and continue to drink? l promise you Sir, that by God's help, 
intoxicating liquor, as a beverage, shall never soil my lips again. 
If I take it as a met1icine it shall be prescribed by a tee-total phy
sician, for if a ph)'sician cannot tell tho bad use I am sure he can 
not teH the good. 

Marichcster, Ap\·iJ 18, 18:.)7. Tnos. BANKS. 

ON 'J'HE JJA VFULNESS OF TEE-TOTAIJ l\IEETTNGS. 

It n1lly B8l t~ ~~ wn ta aa1e of om· friends, that the opposition 
at Leek commence<i with a declarntion by one of the Staffordshire 
Justices, to the effcict that thf) meetings of the tee-totallers in that 
town were illegal. In conseq ucncc of which declaration, a gen
tleman of that place, one of the ownera of the building in which 
the m etings w re held, c::ussed a case to be laid before His 
l\fajesty's Attorney G neral, and I here record the que tions, 
with their respective answers. 

Query first--Your opinion is requested on the part of the prn
prietors of the prernisrs in which the m eetings are held, whether 
the meetings am legal r illegal? 

Answer-There can be no doul t that the meetiog5 of this so
ciety are perfectly lega. 

Secondly-\Vbetber the society cannot, when they 11.pprehend 
the interference of pub icans and others who are desirous of ~om
mitting a breach of the peace, close the doors of the l11eeting house, 
and prevent their cntr . . 

Ans er-The doors may be closed to prevent the ent1·y of any 
person who tries to intrude against the wishes of the master or 
owner of the house. 

Thirdly-Whether tJ-e committee cannot legally meet at one of 
the member's house , to discuss the business of the society, ai:d 
whether such of the members as may meet at the school room to 
discuss the business of 6e society, cannot legally do so in exclusion 
of the publTh withollt ir.fringing on the law? 

Ans ver-1'Iost unq stionably ! 
And Fourthly-Shodd any thing appear objectionable in the 

foregoing statement, or in any way contrary to law (alluding to the 
stated case) the AttornEy General is requested to point it out, as the 
society is most anxious to conform to the law in every respect. 

Answer-There is nothing in the prncecdings of the society as 
~tbnve tatecl, contrary 10 law, and the attempt to put them down by 
an asset·tion that th~y a:e violating the law i s unfnstifiable and ab-
surd. J. C.UIPBELL, T<'mple, Nov. 23rd, 1836. 

/ 

MR. C. C. WILSON. 
The tee-total friends cannot be indifferent to the fate of this 

gentleman. The assertion of the right of the people to assemble 
together to discuss tee-total subjects, in defiance of a contrary 
opinion expressed from the bench, by one of the Staffordshire J us
tices, is, I believe, the cause of his present persecution. As the 
law of libel at present stands, I fear there is a probability of 
a conviction; and after that it will rest with the Judges of the 
Court of King's Bench to fine and imprison. Be the result what 
it may, I am glad to have heard l\lr. ·wilson, publicly reprobate 
the tone and expression of his hand-bills, and I have been in
formed that he has done the same respecting them at both Man
chester and Liverpool, thus manifesting his anxiety to disabuse 
'the cause of any participation in the intemperate expressions which, 
in an unguar<led moment, and under circumstances of extrnordi
nary provocation, he had adopted.-This case may warn many 
others to ~peak tbe truth in more measured terms, in reference to 
other persons' characters than they may have been accustomed to do. 

JOHN FINCH'S TEMPERANCE PROCEEDINGS IN IRE
LAND, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1836. 

Dublin, Nov. 8.-Attended a tea party of about 400, half of 
them females, spoke three quarters of an hour. A meeting was 
to take place next evening to form a Tee-total Society-all the 
speeches, including a good one from 1\fr. 1'-l'Curdy, of Halifax, 
were tee-total. Left a copy of my tracts with Daniel O'Conn ell, 
Esq., l\f.P., Earl l\folgrave, R. G. ·white, Esq., and all my cus
tomers. A good feeling exists in Dublin towards the tee-total 
cause. 

Droglieda, Nov. 9.-Held a large meeting in the Court-house, 
(or Tolsal,) and had a very attentive audience, but could not re
animate the society formed there, owing to friend Whitworth 
having, without just causo, become unpopular among the working 
classes; he was the moving spring of the temperance cause there. 
The society in this dmnken town is in a languishing state, though 
there are considerable numbers still acting on temperance principles. 

Dundalk, Nov. 11.-No time to get up a meeting. There are 
some tee-totallers here, and one of the most respectable dram-sel
lers (Mr. 'V m. Godbry) has given up the spirit bu iness from con
scientious motives, anu is promoting the caqse as much as he can 
individually and privately. 

Newry, Nov. 13.- Had a meeting on Sunday afternoon, in the 
Court House, which was well attended-the I. P. for Newry was 
present-had a most attentive audience, spoke two hours, and 
have reason to believe that a good and deep impression was made. 
Tho la$t time I spoke here, had one of the most disorderly assem
blages I ever met in any town in Ireland. 

Armagh, Nov. 14.-Could not get time for a meeting here, but 
left a copy of each of my tracts with the Protestant and Roman 
Catholic Primates, J_,. Dobbin, Esq., M.P., and others. The 
botheration Temperance Society here is almost extinct. 

Belfast, Nov . 17 .-Called on Professors Edgar and Hincks, and 
challenged all the profeswrs and students in the academy, all the 
advocates of moderation, and all the maltsters, brewers, distillers, 
and publican of Belfast, to the public discussion of tee-totalism; 
but the challenge was declined, nor would Professors E-- or 
H-- give me any assistance in procuring a place for a public 
meeting. I was thus prevented from speaking in this strong hold 
of moderate drinking. Meetings are seldom held, and very little 
is doing as far as I could learn, for the good cause of temperance, 
in Belfast. 

Coleraine, Nov. 21.-Had a la1·ge meeting in the Town Hall, 
and commenced a tee-total society-hitherto they had been on the 
moderation system, an<l about 20 joined the society. There are 
some good men and true here, who will work, and I have no 
doubt this society will be strong, and that other societies will soon 
be formed in the neighbouring villages,-~1JOkc about two hours 
to a very attentive audience. 

Londonderry, Nov. 23.-Had a tolerably large meeting here in 
the Temperance Hall. There having been a great contention in 
this 'society about sectarian worship; I exposed the folly of secta
rianism, and they have commenced a society here on the liberal 
principles of t he New British and Foreign Tee-total Temperance 
Society. The members are about 150, and they are rapidly in
creasing, a considerable number having signed this evening. 

Strabane", Not'. 25.-Had a large meeting 11ere. This society 
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has met with great persecution from Catholics, because the Lon
donderry society has introduced 0 ectarian worship at their meetings, 
and from the Prote tants, because they at Strabane have introduced 
no worship at all-their members have been somewhat reduced in 
consequence ; but they have still many hundreds of good members, 
who are more than ever det~rmined to push forward the good 
cause. :Moreton, Han·ison, Duk, Halliday, and the O'Briens, still 
stand pre-eminent. Shewed the folly of sectarianism here also, 
and the r emedy for religious contentions, whjch must be put an 
end to, ot· they will destroy our great object-the moral reform of 
our whole population. 

D onegal, Nov. 26.-CaBed the first tee-total meeting ever held 
here, on Saturday evening, (market day, ) which was weB attend
ed. Spoke an hour and three quarters, commenced a society, and 
obtained about 20 members, who seem animated with a deter
mined spirit. I have no doubt this society will do well. 

Sli§o, Nov. 28.-Had a large meeting liere. They are working 
the moderei.tion and tee-total systems together in Sligo, but as in 
other places so in this, it prevents the rapid extension of true 
temperance principles. They have nearly 400 members, and 
about 100 of them are tee-totallers. A considerable number signed 
the pledge of abstinence at this meeting. 

Ballina, Nov. 30.-Had a large meeting. Spoke two hours, and 
was opposed by two great drunkards, then nearly intoxicated, who 
talked a great deal of insolence and nonsense, wasted the time, 
disturbed the peace of the meeting, and prevented (as was their 
intention) about twenty persons, principally respectable young men 
who are acting on our principles, from making preparations to 
carry on the good work in this drunken town. 

Westport, D ec. 2.-A tee-total society exist!!! here, but from 
the opposition it has met with, and the lukewarmness of the greater 
part of tbe members, their numbers have reduced of late, but there 
are a few zealous men left, both Catholic and Protestant. I deli
vered a lecture to a large and most attentive audience, and I trust 
their spirit has revived, and that they will begin the good work 
again, with more energy than ever. About fifteen member5 signed 
at the close of the meeting. I have lectmed here three or four 
times and much good has been done. 

Castlebar, D ec. 3. - Delivered a lecture here on Saturday night. 
(market day ,) to a large and one of the most attentive audiences 
J ever spoke to, which was the first temperance or tee-t otal ad
dress ever delivered in this town. At the close of a two hours' 
discour <', 32 persons, many of whom :.icknowledged that tht•y 
came for the purpose of ridiculing and opposing me, entered their 
names as members of the Castlehar T ee-total Society. The thanks 
of the meeting were unanimously voted, and I believe that a zeal 
has been kindled that will continue to burn so long as a drunkard 
r emains in Ca tlebar. This has hitherto been a very drunken 
town, and its effects are every where visible in the poverty of its 
inhabitants. 

Galway, D ec. 4 and 5.-I delivcrnd my third lecture on Mon
day night, to one of the largest meetings ever assembled, in Mr. 
IGlroy's large and elegant ball-room at hig hotel. Mr. JC is a 
most generous, hospitable and liberal-minded Catholic. The beam 
of the floor was mneh damaged by the weight of the people. I was 
listened to with great attention, and though a Catholic priost stood 
up to advocate a glass of whiskey punch, and the use of ale and 
wine in moderation, 38 signed the tee-total pledge at the close 
of the meeting; nnd on the following evening when we met to 
choose visitors, committee, and officers, the number was increased 
to 55. It is remarkable that fatheL· Pat brought forward from 
scripture the miracle of changing water into wine at Cana in Gali
lee, and Paul's achice to Timothy to take a little wine for his sto
mach's sake, in support of moderate drinking ; that three Protestant 
cl rgymen including professor Edgar, brought forward the same at 
a meeting I called a year ago in Newry; that a distiller prodL1ced 
the same passages, for the same purpose, at a former meet
ing held in Galway; and that one of the most wretched 
drunkards I ever saw, urged them strongly in favour of 
moderation , at a meeting in 'V cstport-passages which have been a 
thousand times answered unanswerably. Surely it must he a 
i;trangc system, that it is so strangely advocated! I am happy to 
say that I was informed by numbers of the most respectable trades
people of Galway, that the inhabitants of this city generally, arc 
much more , ober since I first addressed them than ever they were 
formerly. I believe this city will, in a. few years, be thoroughly 
reformed from intewperance. · 

Ennis, D ec. 7 .- I called a meeting here, in theit· Ten:perance 
Hall, which was well attended: I was listened to with grea.t atten~ 
tion, and at the close, 15 person signed the te -total pledge: we 
f9 rmed them into a committee, and appointe a secretary and 
treasurer. The modcrat.ion scheme is abandon d, and th~y seem 
full of z~al in the tee-total ea.use. The Ennis Moderatian ociety, 
which was one of the best in Ireland, had dwindled to a sL:idow
they had not had a meeting for six months. 

Kilrusli, D ec. 9.-A very large meeting was held here, hy per
mission of that most excellent young man, good landlord, and friend 
to his country, Mr. Vandeleur, in the Court Honse, who ser..t all the 
police to preserve ordet·. There could not be less than HOO per
sons pregent. I was li stened to with great attention for two hours, 
though the Court was crowded almost to suffocation in every 
part. After I had concluded, and given a challenge to all 
present, and no one appearing to oppme me, the worthy anJ highly 
respectaple Roman Catholic priest of K ilrush, Mr. Kenny, camo 
forwarq, and made a very good and appropriate speech, ayproving 
of all 1 had said, and stating in addition, tbe.t 685 punclieons of 
whiskey were sold in Kilrush, last year, for the use of that and the 
seven adjoining townships, at the average wholesale value of £30 
each puncheon, and would be be sold retail for about .£30,000, 
whic:h was more than the whole amount of the rent, tithes, and 
tnxes of the seven towships : this was paic for whiskey u.lo:ie, sold 
in Kili·ush, to say nothing of wine, ale, lX>rter, brandy, nm, and 
whi,.key imported in addition, direct into the townships. Mr. 
Kenny attended the late Sessions in Kilrmh, and found tha; almost 
every case of crime was occasioned by whiskey-drinkin~-four 
prisoners suffered transportation. Mr. Kenny, fearing that many 
individuals who would wish to join a tee-to~al Society to beformed 
in Kilrnsh, would feel a delicacy in giving D their names at 1. public 
meeting, concluded by requesting all tho1e who felt dispoi!ed to 
form such a Society, to call at his house iext day, and ghe thefr 
names privately,. and he promised that as 10on ae> lH1 had o:itained 
a sufficient number of signatures to make L re~pec-table app.,aranco 
before the public, that he would give the So iety all the wunte
nance and gupport in his power ; and tlat be bad no d ubt he 
should very soon be able to give me a v1ry ple;asing account of 
their progress. 

(To be concluded in th e next 4.dmca.tc.) 
- - - - --

DISTILLING AND THE DESTRUCTION OF F OD. 
( From the Toronto R ecord, an AmericanPa7er Jor February.) 

Esteemed Friend,- Seeing that this i ~ a 1ime} oif suffering to 
many of the inhabitants of the back towns1ip!', om a1ccotmt of the 
early frost this l ru; t harvest, which has so 'ar .llig;hted their crops 
as to leave them destitute of the neces$ar· ~t tff of life; i i is, no 
doubt , n. subject of melancholy interest, vhi~h C!Oncerns the hu
manity and benevolence of those who arc villing to assist ia miti
gating the sufferings of their fellow-men, - and wlnen we reftect on 
the quantities of the finest wheat which is omertted by distillation 
to that which is the cause of so much pau1eri1m rand crime in thit; 
land, our minds must evidently be touchd ith1 a feelinE; of an 
awful responsibility, and, if not wholly h:rde:ied,, we mus\ fe la 
degree of horror inconceivable to those wh> are s10 blinded by the 
Prince of Darkness, as to persist in makin; an1 vcending such per
niciou trash while multitudes of their fellov-subjrects are thus uf
fering around them. The multitudes of por peop>le ·which pernm
bulate our roads, begging for the n11cessry meians of li~e, are 
astoni hingly great, many of the inhabitant of 1he northern To .vn·· 
ships having lost their wheat and potatoc cops om account of the 
early frost; and I am also informed that <certaim distiller in this 
township, who has 2 or 3,000 bushels of ' heat, lhas declared that 
he would not sell it if he should get two de.Ian pmr bushel. Now, 
my friend, when we refl ect that this is nc th.i omly distiller who 
converts the food, which an indulgent Parnt '!as given us for the 
sustenance of out· natural bodies, to that wfoh destroys the reason 
of man, and inks him below the leYel of a l·utr-,when w; reflect, 
I say, that most of such persons are, moc OL' hess, gu1ltr of a 
similar act- it is enough to arouse the dormnt fecHings of any man 
who has the least desire for the prosperityof is country. Even 
in a T ornnto newspaper we see a distillcrad ~ ertiising for wh at, 
no doubt to be converted into the above ohoxioms <hink w'.iich so 
degrades our tmhappy country ;-and owin: to thoo total fa" ' ur of 
the Indian corn crops, and the great crcity Olf rye, who can 
jndge how much wheat is taken from themo:.itb.s of hung: y and 
starving children to ~ratif~ the beast!~ apptit€ of' the drur.karcl ? 
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-Even, in some places, the very pot:itoes are thus convcrteq. .I 
cannot conceive how any one, who - has the least sense of his 
respomibility in his steward~hip, can be so <lead as no_t to exe1:t 
his little talent in endcavourmg to arrest so black an enl-an evil 
which spreads ~o much destruct ion o~ all. wit~in its compass, ex
eeeding, in magnitude, the most pcst1lent1al disease that ev.er. was 
permitted to visit the lost sons of Adam. Oh! that. the distiller 
could view the weeping mother and he1· helpless babes, whose 
cries and lamentations ascend to Ilim, at whose bar we must all 
appear. Oh ! that they cou~d view the pover.ty,. crinw, and 
wretchedness which they arc rnstrumental 111 bnngrng upon the 
land-surely they would stand appalled at thei1· own condu~t., and, 
under the influence thereof, would feel themselves constrnrn~d to 
put on sackcloth and ashes, imploring the forgiveness of an ofl~nd
ed God. It is with feelings of the greatest pleasure that I not1ced 
in thy periodical the laudable attempt of the U. C. Temperan~e 
Convention in petitioning the Leg1slat.ure to stay those fcarf~l 
engines of death and destruction, and I hope t.hat the ex~mple will 
be followed by every individual who has tlH' welfare of his ~ountry 
at heart. With fervent desires that it will be crowned with ~uc
cess-I remain, &c. &c., thy friend, 

CHAltLES FOR.BES FOTHERGILL. 

'Vhitchurch, I,ot No. 10, 5th Con. 
24th of 12th l\Ionth, 1836. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

PAISLEY. 
Dear Sir,-In accordance with the request contained in your 

Advocate for April, I beg to report the progress of tee-totalism in 
Paisley. w·e are still "keeping the steam up," (as Mr. Teare 
would say) holdir.g as many meetings and circulating as many tracts 
as possible, being convinced that. without unceasing agitation our 
cause can never prosper and prevail. In consequence of some of 
our meinbers and others feeling the want of some place to which 
to go on Saturday evenings, instead of the drunl1ery, we, about six 
weeks ago, commcm1e<l holding a sort of ~oiree, or social enler
tainment meeting, every Saturday night, the charge for admission 
to which is only one }Jbnny. The entertainments consist of speeches, 
recitations, songs, an<J anthems, &c., by a tee-total band which has 
been or~anizcd for the pnrpose. Refreshments are handed round 
several (imes during lhe evening, which the company may purchase 
or not as they please. Plenty of" nature's bevcrage"-pure water, 
is also 1tlwar at ?,a•1d wl,;icl~ is, of cou1:se, fnrni he.d "without 
money and withOlit price. fhe ': meetrngs have hitherto hee 11 
held in a large school rr1om ; bu~ it has no~v beco~ne too small to 
accommodate the numbers who wish to obtarn admittance, and we 
are therefore looking out for a lat·?cr. place .. In addition to the e 
meetings, we generally 11old one clt~trict meetrng a-week. B~ i:e
quest of our Society the Rev. Patrick Brewste r, one of the mmts
ters of our Abbey Church, preached a sermon on the evils anrl 
remedy of intemperance, in that vcnernble edifice, on the evening 
of Sabbath 23rd ulthno. The church was crowded to execs , by 
a most respectable aml attentive auditory. On the following 
Tuesday, our half-yearly meeting was held, and addressed by sevc1_-. 
al friend from Glasgow. That our labours are not altogethel' rn 
vain, as is alleged by some, is evinced by the fact that we have. no~v 
on our list 4~0 members. :Many of onr members are .mth1mastic 
in the cause-are ju~t, in fact, what your poet Davis would term 
"Real staunch t(JC-totallers, all of the present time." Several 
Friendly Societies have resolved that, in future, none of their 
funds shall be spent in intoxicating liquor. I may also mention 
that of late a considerable number of our drunlwrd manufiicturcrs 
have failed, and some have shut up altogether. Some ascribe this 
to the present clepre sion of trade; but I am rather inclined to 
think it is to be attributed, in a great measure at least, to the agi
tation of our principles, for during the great dcpre sion of trade in 
1826, the number of drnnkeries increaseu instead of diminishing. 
Another gratifying circumstance is, that one of these drunkeries 
is to be Oj)enecl at the approaching term, as a Temperance Hotel, 
by Mr. ,Y. Stewart. Upon the whole, we do think that the suc
cess which has attended our past labours is such as to call for the 
warmest expressions of gratitude to the Great Gfrer of all good, 
and to P.ncourage us to continue, and, if pos. ible, augment ou1· ex
ertions to di pel the delusion which exist · in the minds of our coun
trymen, with regard to the true n<ttnrc t1nd ~ffects of intoxicating 

liquors and to uproot the infinitely worse than absnrd-the bar
barous' and pemicious drinking customs with which they are op· 
pressed, accursed, and enslaved. Yom·s very truly, 

M ay 4th, 1837. ·w. BnouGH, Sec. 
CARLISLE. 

Dear Sir,-1 am rcqnested by the Carlisle Tempera.nee Associ
ation, to inform yon, that we have succeeded in establishing a 
T emperance Society on the total abstinence principle, and that it 
is making rapid progress, although few of our members possess much 
influence; yet Sir, I believe we advocate the cause with all our 
might. On the 4th Feb., 1837, we had only five solitary members, 
at present we number forty, and our prospects arc the most en
couraging. Intemperance rages to au awful extent in Carlisle, and 
it is a matte1· of great surprise that a society was not formed long 
ago. One would have imagined that in a town whose popubtion 
e';..ceed 2J ,OOO, that some effort would have been made to stem 
the torrent which rolls on with unremitted fury, and carries hun
dreds to their graves, and what is still worse, to the misery of hell: 
but thanks be 11nto God 'tis better late than never. I am confident 
that if we could po sibly get one or two good speakers to assist us, 
we should speedily be greatly increased, and consequently be better 
able to resist this destrnctive vice. Yonrs, &c., 

April, 1837. FRANCIS PEARSON, Secretary. 

HARBOROUGH, (LEICESTERSHIRE.) 
De::u· Sir,-I am happy to tell you the good cause is advanciug 

in these parts. 'Ve now numbe1· 130 at Harborough, and the 
generality of our members are distinguished for consistent and 
active perseverance. Last week l\Ir. 'Whittaker was with us, and 
delivered five lectures in the town and neighbourhood. The 
meetings were all very much crowded. We had a tea party in our 
Town Hall on Friday, when 150 partook of the cheering beverage, 
M:r. W. was well received at all the places he visited, except 
Kettering. There a most stormy meeting was held. The chair
man and one of th e most influential gentlemen in the place opposed 
the principle and expressed a wish that every wo1·king man ~hould 
have two pints of ale per day. I leave yon to judge the effect of 
addresses in accordance with this wi sh, on a large assembly, chiefly 
convened with a determination to oppo e the tee-total advocate. 
However, the zeal of the" Friends" has been brought out, and there 
i ·no doubt as to the ultimate triumph of the ciwse. l\Ir. \V. will 
re-visit Kettering on :.'lfonday next. This week he is spending 
under the direction or the Northampton committee. To-day a 
large ten p:uty is hcing held there. The state of the cause in these 
part is such as to encourage the enemies of the dreadful evil-in
tcmpPrauce. The princi!Jles of tee-totalism arc• rapidly extending. 
lt is rpally aHtoni shin~ to witncs · the change which already begins 
to manifest itself'. Drunkards are roformed-publicans cry out 
against us- their partizan. violently oppose : but like the ancient 
hraelitPs, the more they affiict us the more we multiply. T c
total is really the mo t popular theme of the day. Its praises are 
sung in our sti-eets-it dwells on the lips of children-and, indeed 
persons of all ages and all di stinctions, in one way or other, appear 
interested in the subject. Praying that you ma.y live to see still 
more blessed results of your labours, I remain, yours truly, 

April 20, 1837. T. CooK, Sec. 

T. WHITT AKER. 

This indefatigable agent has been labouring, during the last 
month, with great success, in the counties of Nottingham, Nor
thampton, Leicester, and Derhy. Besides many other towns and 
villages, he ha held mcetiu~s at Kettering and 'Vellingborough, 
where he met with the most violent O[l]'osition. At 'V cllingbo
rongh, the enemy hroke the Chapel lamps, and so furious wera 
they, that the peake1· was obliged to bC' guarded home, lest they hould 
have made an attempt on his life. This violence he attributes, in 
some degree, to the conduct of two ministers, who, by their own 
opposition, JH'C'judiccd the minds of the people aga.iust him. At 
Kettering, a ~pi rit merchant anJ a maltster signed the pledge, and 
have given up their business. He has also visited Lincoln, Derby, 
l\Iansficld, Newark, Bingham, Granby, Southwell, and Ratcliffe, 
and has given two other lcl'tmcs at Nottingham. The night. before 
he left this place, a tt-a party was held, at which SOU sat down. 
He has estab lished niue new Societies; and is now making hi· way 
to Londou, to be present at the annual meeting of the Jew Bri~ish 
and Foreign Temperance Society.-l\lay 20th, 
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46 THE PRESTON 'fEMPERANCE AD OCATE. 
Preston.-On 'Vhit·l\Ionday, the male and female members of 

this society, together with the youths, to the number of about 700, 
marched in procession, from the Temperance Hotel, thrnugh the 
principal streets of the t.owu, to the Corn Exchange, where about 
800 persons sat. down to tea, coffee, &c. After tea, a meeting was 
held, addressed by" Mr. Furness, the Rev. J\fr. Howarth, from 
Bury; Mr. Chadwick, Ormskirk; l\Ir. Greenhank, late of Ame
rica; Mr. H. Bradley, and C. C. 'Vilson, Esq., from Leek. 
A meeting was held every night during t.he week, at which, 
the addresses of several eminent advocates of the cause have been 
the means of obtaining a considerable accession of members. 

Warrington. - 'lfhis so<ciet: although jt has not of lc.te made much 
noise, is progressiing rap1idly and steadill!J; it is by no means unu
sual for between 2!0 to 30J to igo week! y. Great nunbers act upon 
the principle of cubstinemce, who, thr(Ough pride er some other 
equally unworthy 'motive., will not sign the pledge. There are so 
many obstacles in tthe wa3', that we cannot state accurately our num
ber. One or two of our "reformed drunkards" have, within the 
la t four or five 1rnonths, r·eturned to their old habits. 

April )!)th, H:33i. J HN MONKS. 

~Iowdon Panns.-A T<ra-party of 200 pl:lrsons was held h ere, on 
'Whit-Monday, iu 1thc Wc:slcyan chapel, followed by a large and in
teresting meeting i.n the ewening; l\Ir. R. Robson, of North Shields, 
in the chair-wh.!c!t wa.s al so add ressed by .l\fessrs. Dobson, 
Littlefriir, Dirtlcy,. and ::\Iac'Kensy. Next day, a few temperance 

Blackburn--Tee-total discussion.--The public discussion, the con
sequence of a challenge given by Mr. S. Iarsden, of the Rutler 's 
Arms Inn, Pleasington, to the Rev. J. Bayley of Accrington, 
took place in Blackburn Theatre, on Wednesday, J\fay l 'ith. The 
discussion commenced at 6 o'clock, but such was the interest ex
cited, that though a charge was made for admission, the l10use 
was full long before that hour; the Rev. J\Ir. Skinner presided on 
the occasion. Each party occ11pic:d half an hour alternately, J\fr. 
l\Iarsden reading from a m;inuscript, and 1\fr. Bayley delivering 
his addresa extempore. Having no room for a report it would 
be in vain to make the attempt, and this is the Ies necessary, as the 
whole is in the course of publication in $ix penny numbers. To 
give the strong statements of the tee-totallers, as to superiority of 
Mr. Bayley's argument, might be considered partial; but persons 
who have no predilection for tce-totalism stated, that " farsden 
was completely floored." Most overflowing and interesting meet
ings were held on the following two nights, addressed, amongst 
others, by l\1r. Green bank and C. C. 'Vilson. Esq. At the latter of 
these, Ir. Barlow, the \Vesleyan preacher, made a public avowal 
of his conversion to the system. It would be well if a few Mr. 
l\Iarsdens could be found, or even hired, to oppose tee-total. 
l\lr. M. would be well worth a salary of £100 a year to the cause. 

Chorley.-I am sorry to inform you that our number bas much 
decreased since our last return was sent to the Conference; but I 
r"joice to inform you that what remain arc substantial, and no 
chaff. But for this modemtion, what a happy town Chorley 
woulrl be! JonN Moums, Sec. 

Lancaster.-On ·whit-Monday, the members of this Society 
walked in procession through the principal treet~ of the town, 
after which a tea party was held in the Tempe1·ance Room. The 
meeting, after tea, was addressed by several able advocates of the 
cause. On Tue day, a temperance ,ermon Wi\ preach d, and on 
Thursday eYcning a meeting was held, when a number of reformed 
characters related their experience. 

Settle.-On 'Yhit-l\fonday, 1\fay 15th, a procession, consi~Hng 
of bOO members, started from this place and mornd on to Stamforth, 
four miles distant, wlHn·e a very large open air meeting was held, 
addressed by the Rev. R. Ingram, of Settle, and l\tr. Swincllchm·st, 
of Preston. The members were there furnished with a plentiful 
supply of currant bread and sampson. Mr. Swindlehurst ad
dressed another meeting at Langclilfe, on their return. A meeting 
was also held at Settle, when a silver medal was presented to 1\[r. 
W. Elton. On Tuesd:ty the members went in procession to Gig
glesworth, where they held another meeting. A fifth meeting took 
place, when thC' Rev. R. Ingram was presented with a plendid 
silver-mounted Bible. About 40 persons were added to the So
ciety, which consists now of about bOO membC'I''. 

friends took tea together. LUKE REA y, Sec. 

Westltou.'Jhlon.-The m1mbrr of our members is about 464, 
and our society is going oo well. Its effects are very visible in the 
village, especially iin the decrrase of young persons attending the 
public house. Th depu t.y constable, lately ppointed, is a tee
totaller, and a considerable part of the 'elect \' estry are the same, 
and altogether we find thalt the seed of temperance is beginning to 
spread and brin~ forth ahu:nclantly. "V.:u. WINWARD. 

Lymn (Chesbire). -The soriety is doing well, although we are 
strongly opposed. Trade has bQen very bad i'.n this district, and 
many of out· members ha.ve been compelled to remove. The 
Hi,qli Lee society consists of8. Great Butwortli,. 22, seven of them 
being rccl:timecl dn nkards, one of them of' for'ty years' standing ; 
and that of Partington con$ists of 20 members. 

JAcon P UTEus, Sec. 
Grantham (Lincolnshire)-We are y t gettimg (()n well. Have 

had a little oppo11ition, but nothing to diseouragel us. Our number 
is about 300. TH :llA\.S DI"\:ON, Sec. 

Yarmouth (Norfolk)-Tee-totalism is here smffEering a kind of 
persecution- lovers of trong drink are " ra~in~,'' and some pro
fessing Christian~ aJ'e "imagining a vai1 thing." On Thursday 
evenin!?, la t, a simnon wa5 prrached by .he Semrettary of the So
ciety; but when lhe prc:>ache r attempted M read !!lonne ~f the medi
ral testimonies, in vindic?.ltion of his tent emts,, tlhe gas-man 
diminished the llght, and wh •n it was 1ot ;o 11nu1ch wanted, he 
amused the hearers ith a1- unnsual blaz, ard att tlhe <clo e of the 
service, boa ted lhat he haci enjoyed hims~lf n tlhe 1ga closet with 
a pot of gooct porter, whilo (ho pr acher wts s1e:tltJ.;1~. Last week, 
we made out· way int o ('a.i !ton; the Rev G w-. )tuai.rt, Rector, 
lent us his School Rnom, and presided on the oc 'asilon. We shall 
not soon forget this ge11tle1rnan's kind beiav uu amd affectionate 
address, and e pccially h is excellent exam1le h sirnniing the pledge. 
A great number promis••cl Ito try the pla1 wlom1 w•e have reason 
to bC'lieve will call npo11 the worthy ministtr, · a fe w days, to join 
the Society. ' E. F. C rrnncu. 

llarwood.- 'Ve had a tC'a party here, .Jar<h 2?7tlh, from which 
much good has resulted. "'\ 'c have now 210 wn si b.entt members, 
most of whom are working men. A mm er of ' fa1rrwers made a 
successful C'xpcl'iment last yt"ar, of gettingin i1eirr h1ay without in
toxicating liquor3. 'Ve Jicl• I our Jirst out doer rme tirug last Sun-
day night, when 42 joi1wd. Taos . lPE, K, Sec. 

North llfcol.Y.-The Societirs here, establ ishrcl eighteen months 
ago, are still prospering. The members in two ocieties, South
port and Church Tow11, arc 1500-unitccl in one purpose, thro11gh 
Divine assistance, to bani ·h intemperance from the parish. The 
members of the Southport. Society presented to theil' treasurer a 
handsome tea-pot, with the following inscription :- Presented 
April 26th, 1837, to 1\Ir. II. Teal, by the members of th: South
port Temperance Society, a a token of thrir respect for his valua
hlo and indefatigable labours in the furtherance of .the Temperance 
Cause. ,V, 1\1., Sec. 

Droylesden (nt'ar Manche .. tcr).-It give nJJ gFc;at pleasure to 
report that the glorious c·aus:c of tee-t.otalim i ·gr ad mall y progress
ing in Droy le den, and that the oprratiomof this ; so1cie ty are pro
ducing a new and better state of things tlro u•hoJut thre sphere of 
its movements. 'Ye holtl w•cckly meeting~ and nnunnber about 50 
member ; :tmongst whom arc a good!) numbee1· of reformed 
drunkards, clotheil, fed, an•d in their ri t mi1mds.. Yea, rnch 
have been the blessed effects produced on omc off tluese degraded 
beings, ll11·01wh the means of total abstine.ce , thaat they now at
tend the house of Goel, cnl:isted undet· th bauncilr ~f Christ, and 
enjoy a. blessed hope of immortal ity. Taos . . D YS <ON, Sec. 

Great Eccleston (Fyldc )-Onr numher on thC' book i, l 54-I 
trnst staunch mcmhers. ,,~e should be obliged if some of yolll' 
advocates would come over and help us, now thnt we are holding 
open air meetings. G. Rrc1DcoNn, Sec. 

Ramsey (Isle of 1\fan)-Our Society is progre sing Fteallily and 
rapidly. Jo1rn KELLY, Sec. 

Selby.-"'e have a good society here c al outt 2!50 members. 
G. Lo)W'Il'HER, Sec. 

Lonrlrm -The great rnectting in Exctc Hall tmok place on 
Tncsclay, the .23rd of :J\Iay. 

Bolto11.-A 'Ylutsun tidc f~s tival wa bid heei·e tll1ree days, 
con i ting of meetings, tea piarty, and prnt• ,ion. 11\Ie!.Ssrs. Live-
sey, Greenbank, aud others aissisted. 
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VARIETIES. 

DEATl:r.-Twopersons, a landlord andaconnpanio1., were thrown 
ut of a gig, between Has1ing<len and Blackburn, l:oth being in
oxicated. The landlord died the following day. 

THREE BnoTIIERS KILLED WITH DnINK.-rGeorge, Thomas, and 
ichard----George went to a sale at Cunliffe, and took gin to 

uch an extent that he was smothered to death ; Tho::nas got drunk 
t Blackburn, and in returning home fell into Cobwal stone quarry, 

and was drowned; Richard got drunk la~t Sunday, tle 7th of l\fay, 
and dropped down dead on his way home. It is to be lamented 
that there are still alive two other hrothers purs ·ng the same 
course. 

Pm:HATURE DEATH.-A coroner's inqu?st wa~ held on the 
body of Robert Kirker, who c~me to his deatJ1 by drinking intoxi
cating liquors. It appeared that his stomach was rntirely empty 
of food, and that various parts of his body mn.nifestej symptoms of 
·hronic disease; the Ji\·e1· being what is commonly ea.lied "a nut
leg liver"-the natural result of hard tlrink.iog. T:rn wife of the 

decea ed stated to the jury that he was only 38 years of age, upon 
which the jury and the coroner, (who was a medical man) expressed 

uch 1mrprise, thinking him to have been about 60. Thus is the 
aying verified-The drunkard shall not live out half his days. 

E. F. CHURCH. 
'VHAT AN EJ>m ! I-The N. Y. Ladies' l\Iorning Star says that 

ithin four or five years, six members of the h:ir of that city, 
ome of the highest standing, and all full of promi>e, have fallen 

victims to the suicidal use of intoxicating liquors. But for this 
urse of our race, what a splendid career of us fulncss might 
hese individuals have run! But their influenc ~ w s entirely re
ersed, and they all died, as the Star states, and "the picture is 
rawn true to life," in the most abject misery-" the sixth and last," 
dds the Star, "who held his head so high above his peers as to re-
use any other than the mo t important business, was regularly 
or months the compa11ion of drunkards, and the dull and drowsy 
evotee of intemperatwe, until at last he was attacked with delirium 

iremens ; insanity seized upon his brain, and when his mind was 
uffered to become tlui seat of reason fo1· a short time too late to 
ave him, he requestecl to be taken to the lunatic as;lum, where 
auing n1tture soon yi.&lded, and he who was fitted in capacity t.o 

dorn ther hig?est stat.H?,n in the la11d, sunk into the darkness of 
he drunJ,ard s grave. 

\VHIT-MONDAY.-'fhe city was somewhat amu ed and not a 
ittle anno~ed ur a ~eisy proc~ssjcm of persons c-alling themselves 
nti-tee-totaller. or ffiends of modleration, got up under the di
ection of l\Ir. 'V. Bulphin, a chimrney sweep, who, some time ago, 
cquired n. degree of notoriety by de! ivering lectures at the Tailors' 
all, in opposition to the Temper·ance Society. The procession 

onsisted of th said Mr. Bulphin, dressed out in ribbons, &c., 
nd mounted in a vehicle. which in his prospectus he proudly de-
ignates as his own carriage, with two or three of his black at
endants behind; after him came a portly figure, mounted on a 
orse, to represent, we suppose, a votary of John Barleycorn, and 

mmediately following a lauthorn-jawed, lean-looking skeleton of a 
an, dressed as a Quaker. and placed on a jackass, which we were 

nformed was the image of a tee-totaller, or water-drinker. Form-
g part of the ridiculous affair was a band of music, and a few 

agged blue flags, followed by an immen e crowd of the lowest 
lass of people in the city. In the course of their round they visit
d various public-hou ~es and afforded practical proof that they 
ere decided enemies to the abstinence principle, and after pa

ading the principal sti·eets, made a halt on Clifton Down, where 
he principal actor of the farce delivered an address to the holiday 
eeping enjoyer~ of the scene.-Bristol Gazette. 

INDULGENCE.-Though an unusual number of persons were 
rought before the magistrates for being drunk in the streets on 

hit-1\fonday, "his worship" remarks the Observer "granted the 
ndulgence usual on that holiday," and excepting a few who were 
ober enough to fight, dismissed them all with an admonition. What 
pity that this law of "indulgence," had not been earlier under

tood. 

BURNT To DEATH.-. .\.. female in Preston, addicted to liquor, 
eing in a state of intoxication, when her clothes caught fit·e, was 

dreadf'ully burnt as to survive but a few hours. This is so 
ommon an occurrence that it passed over as a matter of course. 

THE TnAFFIC.-Within the Borough of Liverpool, there are 
at present 1,239 house licensed to sell ale and spirits, and also 
770 houses licensed to sell beer to be drunk on the premises ; 
being one to each 110 of the Inhabitants, or, one to each 30 ofthtJ 
a<lnlt male population: the immediate and direct effect of which is 
to produce penury, wretchedness, and crime, to an extent which 
every humane and patriotic mind shudders to contemplate. 

IMPORTANCE OF FORMING SoCIETIES.-Sir,-I beg to suggest 
that in every village and town where six can be obtained to sign 
the pledge, that a committee be formed prior to the missionary 
leaving the place. Several places in the North of England have 
been visited, and little good elfocted for the want of attending to 
this. A T-T. 

SIIOELESS.-On Whit-,Vedncsday, one poor soul was plodding 
into a public house without shoes. He had been and pledged them 
to raise another quart. 'Vhat sort of hearts must landladies have 
to take money thus obtained? 

Trrn REY. Mn. MAR'l'INEAU, of Paradise Street Chapel, Li
verpool, has been lecturing, it is said, against tee-totalism. No
thing is mor~ easy than for a person to imbibe erroneous ideas of 
any system, and if he have not had an opportunity of making him
self acquainted with the reasons upon which it is founded, to make 
attacks which he cannot sustain. If the report published be cor
rect, I would advise the Rev. gentleman, before he meddles with 
the subject again, to be at the trouble to read some of the standard 
works of tee-totallers. Perhaps somu of his brethren in the minis
try may assist him to these. 

Mrss l\iARTINEAu.-It will be well if this lady, like some of 
om·sclves, has not more irons in the fire than she can keep from 
burning. She has undertaken to pass cen ure upon the American 
Temperance Socic;>ties, connecting them with the increase of "sub
serviency and spiritual encroachment," and affirming that" there is 
NO PROOF that the principle of self-restraint has been exalted and 
strengthened in tne nited States"-though obliged to confess 
that "the visible benefits of the institution are GREAT; but she 
would have us to believe that "it may, at le11gth, appear that they 
are too dearly pm·chased." If not contradictory, what she has writ
ten upon this subject is very much confused. She had better let it 
alone; but if she will meddle, by consulting the academy of tee-total 
weavers, at Preston, she will receive, on this subject, more enligh
tenment than from all t.be " enlightened physicians" of America. 

A SERIOUS Loss.-An old clothes vender who regularly at
tended at Hilton's jerry shop, in l\fanchester, as a convenience to 
lhose who, being fast for money, want <la market for their jackets, 
hoes, &c., says, that during the rebuilding of that establishment, 

and the consequent stoppage of operations, it has been a loss to 
b.im of three pounds a week! 

FnurT OF 'l'HE Vnrn.-Some tee-totallers belonging to acertain 
congregation, procured from l\fr. Bcardsall, of l\Ianchester, a bottle 
of the unfermented juice of the grape, ;md handed it to the minister 
on the occasion of administering the Lord's supper, requesting 
that they might be permitted to have it delivered to them. 
He demurred at the offer, there being the usual brandied wine 
prepared on t.he table. He said, "I don't like to have two 
sorts ; besides are you certain that this is the fruit of the vine?" 
"Yes Sir," was the reply, " lr. Bcard$al\ bought the grapes, ex
pressed them, and this is the real juice of those grapes-the proper 
fruit of the vine." "Oh, very well," replied the minister. "Bnt 
arc you sure," rejoined the t.ee-totalle1·s, "that the other bottle con
tains 'the fruit of the vine ?'" The mini~ter said " he supposed it 
did;'' but the tee-totallers raising doubts about the mat.ter, and 
pursuing the argument to shew the superiority of theirs, the worthy 
minister at last ordered the brandied wine to be withdrawn, and t.he 
pure juice of th12 grape was administered to all the communicants. 

A LAWYER'S DEFINITION OF DnuNKENNEss.-In the course 
of hearing a case one day at the petty sessions, in Prl!ston, the 
Mayor asked an attorney, who was defending a man charged with 
being intoxicated, when he considered a man drunk. The answer 
was, "I consider a man sober so long as he can stand and hold a 
glass in one hand and a jug in the other." 

A l\'.hNISTER's DEI·'INITION OF DnuNKENN.Ess.-" What are 
the symptoms of a man's being what you would allow to be drnnk," 
said a person the other day when contending with a minister res
pecting tee-totalism? He replied, "When he staggers and reels 
to and fro, and when he cannot see through a ladder." 
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THE BIDLE IN FAvouu OF ToTAL An11TINE · E.-No one, it 

is presumed, will consider the following texts of Scripture as a 
sanction for drinking alcoholic liquors :-Noah drauk of the wine, 
and was drunken. And the Lord spake unto Aaron, saying, do 
not drink wine, nor strong dt·ink, thou nor thy sons with thee. He 
shall separate himself from wine and strong drink. Now, there
fore, beware, I pray thee, and drink neither wine nor strong drink. 
\Vine i a mocker. Strong drink is raging; and whoever is 
deceived thereby is not wise. Be not among wine bibber . Woe 
unto them that rise up early in the morning that they may follow 
strong drink-that continue until night, till ·wine inflame them. 
\V oe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, and men of strength 
to mingle strong drink. Strong drink shall be bitter to them that 
drink it. They have also erred through wine, and thl'ough strong 
drink are they out of the way. The nations have drunk of her 
wine, therefore are the nations mad. In the day of our king the 
princes have made him sick with bottles of wine. Awake, ye 
drunkards; weep and howl all ye drinkers of wine. He trans
gresseth by wine. He shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and 
shall drink neither wine nor stro11 .~ drink. Not given to wine. 
Be not drunk with wine.-.iifaine Temp. Union. 

TE~IPERANCE TENTS.-The erection of temperance tents has 
l'Jeen more encouraged in Ireland than in this country. Persons 
set them up at fairs, and places of public concourse; and supply, 
according to the true temperance style, victuals and beverages 
which will not intoxicate. 'Vould not something of this sort be 
worth encouraging in every part of the country? 

CALL FOR SOMETHING UsEFUL.-In most towns many per
sons, especially those who want accommodation for horses, cannot 
be accommodated at temperance houses, and have to stay at the 
common inns. If in all cases those who are friendly to the 
temperance reformation, whether tee-totallers or not, would 
have the courage to call for food instead of poisoned liquor, for 
coffee, soup, or any other useful article of diet, the pnblicans 
would find it necessary to change the fashion and return by de
grees to the character of victuallers. The supply can only be 
created by the demand. Let tee-totallers for the purpose of for
warding this object, call for some kind of food or milk instead of 
peppermint, and if they arc afraid of being overcharged, they can 
ask for as many pennies' worth as they want. 

A JACK TAR.-As the coach drove up to Chorley the other 
day, on which I was seated, a poor sailor-like fellow began to 
bargain with the driver for a ride to Manchester. He s11hsrquent
ly took his seat, and upon being accosted, told the following tale; 
his general appearance and dejection bespeaking the truth of his 
statement:-" I landed in the port of London, after an absence 
of three years in the whale fishery, about five weeks ago. I re
ceived and pocketed 84 sovereigns. I came down to Lancashire 
to see my friends. The money is all spent ; and the other evening 
I parted with my coat and hat. The old ones I now wear I bor
rowed before starting, to pnt me on, and I am calling at Man
chester to borrow a littl e more money to carry me to London, 
whence we have to sail on Friday morning. I wl'.nt one evening 
into the -- Arms, in Preston, with eleven sovereigns, about 
six o'clock; at eleven I left with only a few copper . 

A TEE-TOTAL BnrcK-SETTER.-J. ·w. Loyd, 32, Church 
Lane, Rochdale, a zealous ancl consistent tee-totalle1-, has been 
much persecuted, and deprived of employment, in consequence of 
his steadfast adherence to his pledge. He has received a good 
character from the secretary of the Society ; and being able to get 
but partial employment, would feel very thankful to be introduced, 
by any friends who may have it in their power, to a situation where 
he could get fnll work. 

TElllPERANCE BELL.-I would suggest that a bell should be 
fixed in each town where there is a society formed, if there be no 
more convenient place, at the top of the temperance hotel. Like 
the passing bell, it should be rung every time any accident, misfor
tune, disorder, death, &c., oc~ured through drinking; and at the 

• door a. board should be fixed, on which should be entered every 
case to correspond. Possibly it might alarm the people as to their 
indifference in reference to the dreadful effects of intoxicating 
liquor. 

THE BEST SrnE. - " Which is the best side of a public house ?" 
" The out side to b11 :mre," c\'ieu a little boy. 

INl'A 'TICIDE.-Two infant children in Dover md Alton, N. 
H. were lately killed by their mothers' administering rum to them! 
Two other horrid ea es, says the Concord paper, have been re
ported to us within a few months. How dreadful is the fact, 
that much of the soul-destroying intemperance whi:h prevails in 
this country, is attribntable to parental imprudence ard criminality l 
And it is J10 exaggeration to affirm that many a mother has been 
the means of originating those pernicious habits which have ulti
mately immolated her child and broken her own heait.-American 
Paper. 

'V ARMING ALE.-A drunkard, noted for his fre:lls, wanting to 
warm some ale, took off the hat of another drunkard in the com
pany, set it on the fire, and poured into it a pint of ale! 

AMERICAN PAPEr.s.-There are nineteen Temparance papers 
published in the United States, two in Soulh America, and three 
or foLtr in Canada, all of which advocate the principle of entire 
abstinence from all intoxicating drinks as a beverage-that alcoholic 
liquors are never beneficial, but always injurious, to persons in 
health. 

A PRE.:'IIIUM OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS is offered by the J' our
nal of the Am. Temp. Union, for tho be8t experiment made i!1 

1837 in fattening various animals on apnlcs-the premium to liu 
awarded by a committee of three farmers, to be hereafter named 
in the Journal. 

A DECIDED REFORMATION.-None seem to have given Out' 
Journal a moTe hearty welcome than a once miserable slave to the 
bottle, but now reformed and happy man, on Long Island. W"e give 
hi!! letter in full; it has . the highest inter:ial evidence of Yerity: 
-"Gentlemen :-Having once belonged to the swelled-head, 
puffed-cheek, sore-eyed, pimple-nose, sore-chin, empty-pocket, 
swelled-feet, gagging-and-spewing societ}-being now a strict 
tee-totaller, and now Leing well acquaint~d with the damnable 
wretchedness of the former and the heavenlt comforts of the latter, 
I am induced to take your Journal, but I de not know who to pay 
the subscription to. I am one of the great many that put faith in 
the temperance society, and by that mearn have become a useful 
man to my family, and a great example to tl10 public. I consider 
my case as one of the most extraordinary of my that I m acquaint
ed with; and probably you may hear of m more paI"ticula?"ly, as 
I may favour your paper with a small cpis.le on that deg'rading 
vice. I have drunk a house full and am w l a\'qua.inted with it in 
all its shapes aud forms, and I co;1ceive I ha'e a ~i¥ht to ~alk about 
it; and as Martin says, "uncompromising ho lll!t~ t:o l t 1 have 
cleclarcd."---Jour. Am. Union 

Pulilished every allernate Saturda,1, p1·ice l cl., 
THE LEEDS TEMPERANCE" HERA.LD, 

A Publication adapted for being placed in the hanls of every oppon nt and 
of every advocate or Temperaice. 

Agent for LANCASHillE-Hcywood, 60, Oldlam Street, llf1t11c1liester: 
Lo11do11, Pasco: Birmingham, Taylor: and may le had of all Tem1,1er:mcc 
Booksellers. 

NOTICES. 
In the course of /rut mouth were pu/Jlislted, two addifi1rmal stiandard 

works, "The New Temperance Doctor," and" TheEigltlhRepoirtand :Speech
es of the New York State Temperance Society," pinted urdform arul at the 
same price as llte Advocate. Ar,e11ts not yet supplie4 mustsendt heir ortden; fur 
these, and alt the Societies would be materiatly sering llte oa111.se by promot
ing their circulalion.-'l'he frie11ds of Riclwrd '1'1111er, take tlds. oppo,rtrtnif.IJ 
of inli111ati11g that he is wanted at Preston. Any person kno .wrng wlhere he 
is, wilt be kiud enough to name this to hi111.-TheJJurnal3 of tlhe apentts!1ould 
not, if vitblished, it is f eared, oe mude to pay.-Tlie press •Of intel,ligence 
connected with Whit-llfonday, obliged me tu wi/lold the let!ter of "John 
Senior," near Barnsley, with the auswcr. It lwd/Jetter stand! 11ver ~f4~n ap
pear with but 11 brief reply.-Several letters too lae, and othews antictzpated. 

Printed and Published by J. Lrv£si.:y, 28, Church :tree t, .Presttou; to wLom 
all cornmu?.lications (post paid l must e ac!.dressedl, 

Londmi: Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, West Smihfield. 
Birmingham; S. Taylor, 93, Bull Street, and l, Uoon Passage .. 
Liverpool : ,V. Rothery. 14, Button Street. 
Glasgow: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan-street. . 
Dublin: D. R. Bleakley, 115, Lower Sackv1lle Stret. 
Douglas, Isle of llfrm: 'Vall s and Fargher, top of I>st Office L;ane 
Manchester : '\V. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Stree1 .. 
Leeds: W. Pallister, 46, Vicar Lane. 
Darlington : W. Thompson, Skinnergate. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Rewcastle and Shepherd, Sic 
Nottingham: J. Baker, llhddle Pavement. 
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THE CORONATION. 
At a meeting of the Anti-Temperance Society at ---, in Ireland, it is r'1poi·ted that the company determined to crown a 

certain notorious chciracter, as the king of the society. A bowl of hot whiskey punch was held over his head, and to give eclat to 
the coronation, a re<l hot poker was immersed in the liquor. The liquor of course took fire, but in consequence of the unsteady hand 
of the attendants, a quantity of it, scalding hot, was spilt on the hero 's pate. He had the honour of appearing in public the next 
day, with his 1caldeJ cranium covered with a black handkerchief. 

1MPORTANT NOTICE. 
The Annual Conference of the British Association for the promo

tion of Temperance, will be held this yeai:. at Leeds, to commence 
on Tuesday, July 4th, and continue every succeeding day until the 
business be gone through. It is expected that the Societies in 
every part of the kiogdom will send delegates. 

IS DRINKING HOME BREWED ALE MODERATELY 
USEFUL TO THE HARD WORKING MAN? 

The following letter was forwarded by 1\Ir. Bayldon, of Barns
ley, requesting me to write an answer :-

Sir,-I ha.ve read the most of the papers sent by you for my 
father .. I have been much delighted with most of them, they are 
,.,ell written, and convey good advice to the drunkards. I think 
no reasonable man could have any objections to be a moderate, but 

to be a tee-totaller appeara to me to be carrying the thing to an 
extreme. '!'here are certain employments in farm labour which I 
think it would be impossible t.o perform without drink of some kind, 
I do not mean such as is sold at public houses, because I believe 
it to be made partly of poison.; what I should recommend is home 
brewed ale, a pint of this taken when a person is filling manure, 
mowing, paring, or thrashing, would, I know from experience, 
greatly relieve his whole f1,ame and assist him to perform that 
great burden of labour which, at present, from some cause or other, 
is imposed on the poor man. If it be the object of your society to 
reform drunkards, I heaTtiiy wish you success. I have setin it in all 
its stages, and have suffered much by it from my father, and have 
resolved, for one, never to take drink but in moderation, and that 
man that cannot moderate himself is "Lorse than a beast. 

Printed and Published by JosEl'H LIVEllEY, 28, Church Skeet, Preston. 
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I could have written you a long letter upon this subject, detail- I 

ing tl1e miseries arising from drunkenne s, but hoping the present 
will suffice, I remain, yours respectfully, J onN SENIOu, 

April l 7th, 1837. Roystone, ~r. Barn5ley. 
N. B-1\fy father . ays he shall never l>e able to do without drink 

until he has to give over working, and I believe he will not do 
without it then if he can get it.-J. S. 

To 1\ir. Richard Bayldon. 
. - ·~. ··- 1°:DITC)n's"-A.:Ns,v'ER.' ' ....... - ~ -
I feel a pleasure in attempting to answer the above letter, be

cause it expresses the sentiments and feeling of a great proportion 
of the population of tbi~ couHtry-, and-especially the- county of York. · 
Though '' J. S." laments the evil of drunkenness, and has good rea
son for doing so, having" suffered much by it from his father," it 
does not app~ar that his moderation views have supplied him 
with a remedy, otherwise, for his own and his father's sake, 
he would have applied it. Jn this respect, both by profession and 
by fact ·, tee-totalism has a strong claim upon his serious consider
ation. He seems willing to cut. off all " such drink as is sold at 
public houses." This is a pretty sweeping reform, but tee-totallers 
want to take one step further, and that is to prevent tlte forma
tion of an appetite for public house drink by the use of home-brewed 
liquor. The reason he gives for his dislike to public hou e liquors 
is, that they are "made partly of poison." This expresses the 
common opinion that because these drinks produce inebriation to 
a greater extent than home brewed, they are therefore madP. 
partly of poison. The fact is, with few exceptions, that they are 
not made of poison, but exactly of the same materials as the home 
brewed-malt and hops; but in hoth cases certain parts of the malt in 
fermentation, are made to yield poison, according to the quantity used. 
Alcohol is poison; tltis is produced by fermenting the saccharine 
part of the malt, in all kinds of malt liquor; therefore, home 
brewed contains poison, as well as public house liquor, though 
usually a smaller quantity, (except uch as is brewed at gentlemen's 
houses, and there we find even more poison than in the public 
house liquor;) and for these reasons ;-a greater quantity of water 
is u ed in proportion to the malt-the mashing is not managed on 
cientific principles, so as to secure the i;reatest possible quantity 

of eaccharine matter,-and lastly, because the fermentation i not 
co~tinued so long, so that part of the saccharine, instead of being 
changed into alcohol, remains in the liquor. l\'.Iuch unfounded 
calumny has been cast upoR the landlords fo1· "doctoring" their 
ale with drugs; hut even if they did, it is a question whether they 
ever use any article more pernicious than alcohol. "J. S." ought, 
therefore to know, that it is from alcoholic liquor imply that te1•
totaUers ~re pledged to abstain ; and if his home brewed be free 
from this, they would be perfectly willing to join him in using it. 

" If it be your object to reform drnnkards I heartily wish you 
success/' " Yes," says a gentleman to a number of persons 
employed in picking up all the drowned persons who floated · 
down a river, "I will give you every assistance and wish you 
every success." But another comes, of more enlarged benevolence, 
and asks why they should content themselves with this distressing 
part of the business, , when it was well known if one half of the 
labour were spent a few miles up the river, in repairing the banks 
and throwing a b'ridge across, that the lives of nine out of every 
ten who now float down dead, would be saved, and all the hcart
rending scenes of distressed friends and families entirely prevented ? 
This is tee-totalism; we want not merely to reform drunkai·ds, but 
to prevent those who are now s°C>ber , or partially so, from becoming 
drunkards; but it is impossible to do this effectually where a liking 
for the home brewed is advocated and cherished. Drinking home 
brewed is the alphabetic lesson in the school of intemperance ; and 

• though the progress of learning may sometimes be slow, in most 
cases it will be found that the liking for ale in such counties as 
Yorkshire, commences at home. 'Vas it not so in the lamentable 
instance referred to by" J. S."? "A drnnkard," we are told, "is 
worse than a beast"; whether this is said in pity or derision, it ex
presses a lamentable fact; but I would ask if there be 600,000 such 
in England, and inany times that number preparing, what sacrifice 
is there too great to restore such to the b1essh1gs of sobriety, and 
tb society ·tbe immense advantages of so great a change? To 
this the answer of Paul at once is-" I will neither eat flesh nor 
drink wine', ~6 long as the worl'd stands." Supposing" J. S.'s" pint 
of home brewed be as good as . h~ m.istakingly imagines it to be, I 
ask him whether he would hesitate to abandon it, in ordt!r to 
share in accompli5hing so desirable a reformation ? 

He has nr, objection to be "moderate." No: who has my ob
jection? The brewers, the spirit merchants, the landlor<s have 
110 objections to be "moderate;" but they hate tee-t1talism. 
They know while moderation is preached their craft will fl.mrish; 
for so sure as 'fruit follows \ilossoms, will dri.m)(enness, to a certain 
extent, follow what is called moderate drinking: but tee-totalism 
is probing the evil to the bottom, and a.s it is waging war v ith the 
al?petitP. and f~shio~.s .. ?~ . the, age, a h~st of ct.bJect?J~ ar.~.1~~g,p.p, 
exclaiming, ''you are carrymg the thmg to an extreme. 
- Like all others, "J. S." has left his "moderation" unlefined. 
He means, of course, a moderation compatible with 1~1iversal 
soliriety-=-but .rs sc:rmany ••slip;'' :ire " over"Seefi';" ge1 "over the 
line," or "take a drop too much"-before he can insure to society 
anything approximating to this state of things, he must determine 
the following particulars :-First, /tow much a moderate nnn may 
take; secondly, the alcoholic strenyth allowed-for it is well known 
that our popular liquors vary from 4 to 54 per cent,-and as the 
amount of drunkenness will be in proportion to the quantity of alco
hol taken, constitutions being the same, it is indispensable t at this 
should be correctly determined: and .having fixed the standard, f.il 

hydrometer, of course, must be procured to ascertain the respecti;-e 
stnmgth of every kind ofliquor. Thirdly, as there is an imme:ise dif
ference in the constitutions of individuals, the 'JU.antity and &rength 
will have to be adjusted to each constitution, otherwise exc~ss and 
drunkenness are sure frequently to occur. Fourthly, should he 
succeed in inventing an in!itrument to ascertain the constitution of 
every individual, which he may call a rnoderorneter, he "ill also 
have to apply it every time a man purposes to drink as far as the 
limits sf mod~ration will allow, for uch is the variation in lhe hu
man system, that half a pint of liquor, containing a given quantity 
of alcohol, will produce a greater degree of stimulation at one time 
than double the quantity will at another. Unless, therefore, 
"J. S." is prepared to allow that drunkenness is the necessary frtlit 
of "moderation," he ought to assist in undet aking the task.here 
marked out; and I will answer for it that the ttempt only will be 
sufficient to lead the experimenters to tee-totalism. There is no 
reasoning against facts. The restrained use (for that is the proper 
name, not "moderate" use) of our popular llcoholic liquors has 
produced drunkenness and excess, is doing at present, a,.,.a. al.ways 
will do; and, therefore," J. S." had better c£ase lamenting "the 
miseries arising from drunkenness," unless he ,s prepared to adopt 
the only system which is able to remove them. 

But "J. S." tell us "he has resolved ne1er to drink but in 
moderation." I give him credit fo1· 11is sinc~l'ity, but if he were 
conscious of the risk there is in drinking at a , aucl of the unfa
vourable position in which it places a man as to :ittempting to l·eform 
other and if he knew the beneficial influence vhich tee-total exam
ples h~ve produced, he would at once "resol1 e" t~.cease d1:inking 
the drunkards' drink, "as long as the world strnd:!. Nothmg but 
abstinence can save his father, and for his father'~ sake "J. S." ought 
to abstain. Indeed little can be said for ' resolutions" in this 
matter · a k all the 'run grown drunkards; let" J. S." ask his own 
father,' and he. will find that they all "resolve::l" to ~rink "in mo
deration." Resolutions cannot controul an appetite created by 
stimulating liquor, which by its unnatural infh(/nce, ~ncrea»es the 
appetite in proportion to the quantity taken.. A ma.mac ca~mot be 
bound by the re~olutions made in perfect samt1 ; no1· can stimulat
ed nature be satisfied with the y_uantity meted out when the system 
was cool and tranquil. , 

But why take this liquor at all ? On all ~nds it ?1ust be con
fe ssed there is danger, while most persons w1l, comph°°!;nt tee-to
talism as a safe and healthful path. :But " J. S. tells us th~re are 

. certain employments in farm labour, which it would be impossible 
to perfnrm without drinks of some kind." :r--ow though ,he do~s 
not. say alcoholic drinks, he must mean something of the sort, fo~ 
when he explains himself it turn out to be " home-brewed ale; 
and he knows" by experience," that "a pint )f this taken wh~n a 
person is filling manure, mowing, or thrashing, vould grnatly i>eheve 
his whole frame and assist him to perform. thct great bmden -0f la
bour which is idiposed upon the poor man." No~ in answer 'to thi1 
I maintain that the "experience" of tee-tetall 'S is not only as !JOOd 
evidence as his but better for they have triet both plans, nd we 
find that the uni,form testim'ony of those emi:.:Oy~d in "fa:rm lahout," 
and in the most la6orious busine&2es now carrittl on-such a brick
mak.ers bricksetters carp~ni.ei · mechanic, , moulders, sawyers, 
porters: &c., is, that'by~abstainin~ altogether, from alcoholic l~quor, 
and taking plenty of good food, they can do the same quantity of 
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wor~ ~itJi,.muJ::J:µe.ss.Jatigue-, .than they could before. Let" J. S.'..'._ 
consult the tee-total labourers and adopt their regimen for three 
months, and then tell us the result of his experience, connected 
with each plan. ;Both he and all who Jove a pint of ale form their 
opinions, not from" experience" properly speaking but from feeling. 
By taking "a pint," "the whole frame" was relieved, and I may 
observe, could the palate have beeJ? pleased, the same effect would 
baye been produced by a pint of very weak rum, gin, or whiskey 
and water. This stimulation, produced by the alcoholic influence 
upon the (!.rterial and nervous system, these labourer• mistake for 
strength; the more they take the morn it wants renewing, and in 
proportion to thisforcing of the system is the fatigue and exhaustion 
at the end of the day. The farmers in America, laboured under the 
SD:me delusion, till lately; an~ generally for harvests and other 
seasons of hard labour, would lay in a cask of rum. This mixt with 
water was given plentifully, and their labourer s attributed exactly the 
same effects to this liquor which " J. S." does to his ale. Strength 
is to be acquired only by nutritious food, and every working man 
will find an advantage in drinking as little as possible, and the most 
suitable beverage is water or milk. If water be adopted and should 
~here be a prejudice against taking it in its raw state, a burnt 
toast will remove thi s and give it a fine flavour, or it can be mixt 
with a little ginger, vinegar, treacle or lemon juice. It has often 
been remarked by our hard working men, that since they gave 
over drinking ale and beer, they are much less thirsty, and drink 
much less of any ki;1d of liquid. 

To shew that "J. S.'s" "pint of ale," although it may stimulate, 
cannot impart proper strength, he has only to be at the trouble of 
ana.lyzing the same. . \Vith the exception of about two table 
spoonsful, all the " pint of ale" is piire water. One spoonful is 
alcohol, or spil'it, which is the agent in producing this fancied 
strength ; this is a substance which cannot be digested, and con
sequently cannot malrn chyle or blood, or add to the hulk or 
strength of the human system. The other spoonful consists of the 
bµrnt uran from the barley, which asssists in giving colonr to the 
liquor, and of small portions of the gum and gluten of the same 
grain, almost indigestible. A mouthful of bread, washed down 
with milk or water, would yield more food than this pint of ale ; 
and ho totally free from that heating, stimulating, thirst pro
~ucing substance, for which, through ignorance, so many are 
ready to praise our nut-brown ale. And in conclusion, it is im
portanl for" J._ ~-"to remember, that not a single drunkard can be 
made \1y the rat1omil cha11ge here recommended, whilst his own 
father' · apparently hopeless ea , and the miseries of hundreds 
of thousands of others, have been produced from that system, of 
which his own prac{ice forms a material branch. 

A DI LOG E RE'I'WIXT JA ms AND JOSEPH-TEl\f. 
PERft.NCE AND THE GOSPEL. 

Jarnes. Why, I understand you have said that the Tee-total So
ciety ha· done what the Gospel.had failed to accomplish. 

Joseph. In 1·efere nce to reforming drunkards, I have. 
James. · Aye, ay ; so true it is that these Societies are based 

on infidelity, -and ca.lculated to ove1'throw religion. 
Joseph. Don't be rash in your conclusions, good sir: you know 

the facts as well as [. You know that numbers of drunkards, some 
'Of whom attend d the preach·ng of the Gospel, but many of whom 
·went to no placo of worship, are now reformed and perfectly sobet 
men; and all this was effected simply by the instrumentality of the 
temperance meetings. These are facts. 
· James. 'Yell, you may think so ; bu t I know that the Gospel is 

the power of God to salvation, and if that will not save men, no-
.tliin'g else \viO. • · 
. Joseyh. Stay-we never said that temperance saved men; and 
'.'r~- .~eai: ' 1 hat many "Strict temperance men are yet . far from the 
k!ilgdonx qf heaven': What 'we say ls thi!\-that tee.totalic;m has 

·fuade them sober ; and we are glad to know that in ·not a few in
stance< the same indid~u:ils, beinr; s;ober, were led to a pla-ce of 
worship, and are· now walking in the fear of God. 

James. inde'ed, it is very well if it be so. 
J'osepfi. · J nst let me explain fm;the1·. There are several w11.y~ in 

· which the Tee-Lola! Soci ties riiay be said to have <lone what thP 
Go pel ha0l faile<l lo <lo '; atl\l to prev nr rnislltkes, it i. prnpcr yo u 
snoufd know whaC 1 mean wl1en 1 make t . hi~ ~tntement. · Fir~t, the 
Gospel cannot' benefit wl1en i't is not heai·d. Drunkards are not, 

·geno-l·alll 's·peaking, hearers of the 'Vord, havir1g neither moans nor 
~tspoS'l~-~onJ?J', ~;te~'~if}~ ~ pla?~ "o! worship; ani:l. I ro~ret Lo_. sa1 

that.-})J:eachqrg, ..hitherto, haY.e not-.-xnPWi~te.d. much. . anxiety- to•' 
seek out the poor drunkard, to give him instruction. The tee
totalkrs have sought them out ; and through their diligence, and 
the soundness of' their teaching, many have become sober, who, there 
is every reason to believe, but for this, would still have remained 
degraded drunkards. But secondly, the Gospel appeals, prind
pally if not exclusively, to tlie highest motives; whereas, to induce 
men to abandon the use of intoxicating liqtwr, the tee-totaller 
appeal to a variety of motives of an inferior character, being satis
fied that if men become sober, even to save their health and their 
pockets only, such a change is likely to be beneficial both to them
selves, their families, and society at large. Again, let me ask you, 
could the Gospel cure a broken leg or a broken arm? or was it 
ever published for such a purpose ? but the doctor can do both. 
Could it aµprehend that turbulent man who is c;listurbing the 
streets? but the constables can do this. You have only to look 
around you, and you will find a thousand expedients in full opera
tion to benefit society, of which the Temperance Society is on~ 
which, properly speaking, are no parts of the Gospel. It is true, 
if every one heard the Gospel and followed its directions, we 
should need. neither police nor prisons; but as this is not the case, 
I suppose you are not fo1· abandoning them, because thPy do by 
restraint what the Gospel does not do by persuasion. A ccording 
to the confined .sense in which the term is generally used, it does 
not meddle with explanations as to the natme of either meat~ or 
drinks, leaving them to the good sense of the people, according to 
circumstances. The Gospel, it is trne, supplies motive of gene;raJ 
benevolence, leadng the practical details to be regulated by our OWI,l 

discretion. If I had said that temperance had cl.one what the Gospel 
couM not do, in reference to saving men's souls, you might have 
been alarmed; but if you simply look upon inebriation asaphys.ical 
disease, a:·1d abstinence as the grand cure, you will see that our 
system no moro invades the province of the Gospel than the 
Hospital which is not dissimilar in its object-the restoring 
of a sound body. Taking the term Gospel in a more enla.rgecl 
sense, as including all the duties of the Christian life, I should ay 
that perfect sobriety is a branch of those duties, and that, in all 
om· efforts to extend this, we are complying with the reqnircments 
of this Gospel. . 

James. Certainly, your explanation has removed much of my 
hostility; and viewing it not as the supplanter but as the handmai~ 
to religion, I have uow no objection to be a tee-totaller. 

HOME SPEAKERS. 
Societies should depend as much as possible on their own re

sources, for carrying on their meetings, without depending 
upon foreign aid; and several societies within a convenient dis
tance, shonld associate· together for mutual assistance, for supplying 
their respective meetings with speakers. I make these remarks, 
being informed by l\Ir. Teare, that in many parts of the kingdom, 
the tee-totallers seem to depend too much on the vi its of those 
who are regularly employed as advocates. This dependent dispo
sition is attended with two great evils-first, the expence is uch as 
to produce in many cases considerable embarras&ment ; for distant 
advocates cannot be engaged and maintained without a cost which 
the societies in many cases find it difficult to bear. In the second 
place, constant dependance upon foreign aid, prevents the home 
members from exerting themselves and improving their own talents. 
No doubt there are many individuals in our societies whose talents 
are lying dormant, and who, could they be induceci to make an effort, 
would prove efficient 6peakers. Those who have already addressed 
the meetings, and whose speeche are known to be aeceptable, should 
endeavour to excel. A mah may talk flttently for an hom\ 
and' yet: diffuse little or no information. · Every speakor should 
sto·re his mind ·withfacts, -and if well told, they ·u.re sute to be an
ceptable, and othcrwi e try not merely to occu·py the tinte•oft a 
mee ting, but to produce a la ting impre:;sion: Travelling advocatait 
it is to be fear·ed, fcir a long time, will· be indispe·11sable,. yet w.~ 
should guard againJ;t ma king a disti..,+r.f 01·d<"r of them. ln ·'l·eferen<'~ 
to temperance- meetings, as well a those to which the words origi
nall a.1~plil.'d, the 1·e·mal'lt5 of Pat'1l are applicable~" Ye may all 
prophecy 011 e by one .that all may hear and itll he·1"ditied.'' In ·the 
tc>mpc>rance canl'l', it is hoped there never will he such a distinction 
a.s "clergy and laity." Tctnper~n\,!c paupe~·ism, or an unreasonable 
dependance upon others, ·should be diligently gunrclecl ~gainst; ,no 
dist1iet will rl'aspel' long: if in~"4el}ced by t4is spir~l 
.~ • ·• :.Jo" "' ~... J ;,., .- !"'~ ~· .,,.L') ;4 t 4 , 
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JOHN FINCH'S TEMPERANCE PROCEEDINGS IN IItE
LAND, NOVEl\IBER AND DECEMBER, 1836. 

(Concluded from our last 1t1tmber.) 
J have now given a detail.ad report of my proceedings in Ireland, 

from Dublin, to this place, and I believe I could, if I had time to 
devote to it, lay a solid foundation for the moral reform of the 
whol~ population of this most beautiful islaad. .My audiences 
have consisted pt·incipally of the working classes, many of them 
the greatest drunkards, and I have in almost every instance, been 
listened to with the greatest attention, generally for two hours to
gether-they baTe been orderly, respectful, and grateful, at most 
meetings returning prn hearty thanks for my lecture. The harvest 
of temperance in Ireland truly is plentiful, but the labourers are 
few ; Englishmen, come over and help your poor brethren here, 
and I pledge my word, that if you will let their religion alone, and 
not meddle with their politics, you will travel with as much safety, 
and be received everywhere with far more hospitality, kindness, 
and friendship thau you anywhere meet with in your own country. 
There are, I believe, more Catholic priests friendly to the cause 
than Protestant ministers ; and if we only take care to convince 
them, by our actions, that our object is not proselytism but tem
perance, we shall very soon have the warm assistance of a great 
number of them. 

Limerick, Dec. 12.- A large meeting in the Old Court House, 
consisting, for the most part, of the miserable and depraved part 
of the population of the old town; was listened to with great at
tention for nearly two hours; at the close of my speech, a member 
of the moderation society came forward to justify his principles 
and oppose tee-totalism; but as he could not obtain a headng, the 
audience becoming disorderly, it was proposed and agreed to, that 
we have a fair discussion of the subject next time I visit Limerick. 

Cork, Dec. 13 and 14.-Spoke at two moderation meetings.-
15th-Spoke more at length at Mr. W. l\Iartin's Tee-total Society, 
held in his store in Fish-street. The two pledges are mixed in 
Cork, in all the societies except Mr. Martin's, which destroys 
unity of purpose, and prevents that active exertion which is neces
sary to ensure great success. There are a great number ef tee
totallers and sincere friends to temperance in Cork; the Rev. Mr. 
Dunscomb, Protestant clergyman, and the Rev. Mr. Scanlan, Ro
man Catholic priest, Blackrock, are still most active in the cause. 
I bad an invitation to Dunman way, which I was obliged to decline; 
there is a good society there. There are societies, principally, 
and some entirely on the tee-total plan, at Bandon, Clonakilty, 
Glandore, Skibbercen, Bantry, Mallon, Youghall, and other places 
.in the south of Ireland. 

Clonmel, Dec. 16.-Had a large meeting in the Court House, 
and excepting a little interruption from two drunken men, the 
audience was very 01derly. I spoke about two hou1·s, and chal
lenged opposition, but as no person came forward except these 
drunken men, whose object seemed to be only to create a 1iot, my 
friends advised me to close the meeting. I believe a good impres
sion was made, and that th~ fruits will be seen on a future occasion. 

Wate1ford, Dec. 17.-Being market day, and my principal 
friends engaged in their business, it was not deemed advisable to 
call a meeting. The fruits of former labours are still visible
King. Burke, the wooden-legged pensioner, i3 still firm to his pledge, 
and is labouring hard in the cause, though he has had trials to un
dergo that would have shaken the resolution of most men. l\lr. 
Swindlehurst's speeches, last summer, were much aclmfred, and 
gave universal satisfaction both at Portlaw and " raterfot:d-he 
made many converts at both places. · 

Portlaw, Dec. 19.-Had a very large meeting in l\Iesr.rs. l\Ialcom
son and Son's Temperance Ha11, at the Factory, a neat and pa
cious building erected fot• the purpose, capable of holding o 01· 700 
people, seated with forms, and the walls ornamentf'd with ewir
grcens in a ta"tefol manner ; it is used far temp ranc meelings, 
tea parties, balls, musical festivals, &c. I spoke abont two ho11rs, 
challenged all opposers, declared myself Ying of lhP Tf'e- totallers. 
summoned the pl:H'e to Slll'l'Pnder, a11<l 2-1 new i·ecruils entered my 
army, making the 1mmber of tee-totallers 87; their whole number, 
including the moderators, is ahout 500. The thanlrn of the meet
ing were proposed and seconded by the two l\Iessrs. l\falcomsons, 
and carried by acclamation. These gentlemen, wi th th fr very 
mtelligent manager, Mr. Shaw, arn doing a vast amount of good 
among their n1.Jmerous work people: may their labo1.J1·s be attended 

with God's blessing, and the blessings of a grateful, soba·, and 
happy population. 

Here I arrived just in time for the meeting; a very 
large company was assembled. On my right, wis our veterable 
chairman, Mr. Kelly, who was chairman of the first tem!J3rance 
meeting ever held in Europe, and on the left ~ s the Rer. Mr. 
Carr, who was the first temperance advocate at that meetin& l\Iy 
audience was one of the most numerous and attentive I ever spoke 
to. I addressed them for three hours ; showed the dreadf1.l state 
of idolatry into which we have fallen; the foolery of dunking 
drunkards' drinks; the foolery of drunkenness ; the foolery a what 
is called moderate drinking ; the roguery and foolery of rink
making and drink-selling ; challenged the aivocates of any o: these 
to single combat; declared my title to the crown, and sbewad ·the 
advantages enjoyed by my subjects. No dmmpions appearing, I 
summoned New Ross to surrender at discr ion. Sixteen mw re
cruits afterwards entered my army of teE-totallers. Thm New 
Ross, the scene ofman:y a bloody battle, whiro was not given U) even 
to Oliver Cromwell till he had fired thret shot.s, lately fomd in 
their walls, surrendered once more to the I<ing of the Tee-tctallen 
of Ireland, after only one long chain shot 1ad buen fired iito the 
heads and hearts of its thinking, intelligert inhabitants. J truit 
that the town in which the temperance trunpet was first m.mded 
in Europe, and blessed with the first tempermce herald, will .abour 
with so much zeal in the cause as to make :\ ew Ross once n:ore a 
pattern for the British Empire. 

Wexford. Dec. 21.-"\Vexford is a busy hriving town; i:s bay, 
river, and the surrounding country, are bea1tiful in t'he ex eme; 
its inhabitants generally arc industrious, sobir, cleanly~ well-taught, 
kind, and hospitable, and better dressed tha.i the inhab itantsof any 
other town I have seen in Ireland. I calle a meet ing here, in the 
Court Hou3e, which was the third I have lald th re-great num
bers attended. For the most part, they wee quieft, well-behaved, 
and attentive; but a few shallow-braind, cowrardly, drunken 
young fellows, mostly sons of respectable t.opkeerper:s, wh have 
formed an Anti-Temperance Society in W exord, ea lied the '' fteen 
glass club,"-assembled there in a groggy te, hi1d tltemselves in 
the gallery and other places,' and these, assistd by a fe "Ill drunkard1, 
as base as themselves, of a lower grade in ociety,, set the whole 
house in an uproar, assaulted myself anc friencds with coarse 
language, shouted, stamped, clapped, ho>e-laug{heu:l, co ghed, 
threw pieces of mortar, and gave all sorts< anno)yamce. I got a. 
hearing with some interruptions, for about t~e qua.rrten·s of an hour, 
tolerably we11, but after vainly attempting tcprocee3d fror about one 
hour and a half longer, I broke up the mostllackgu1ard assemblage 
I ever met in It-eland. This does not discurage m , nor will it 
prevent my holding another meeting next tile I vi..>it 'Vexford, a 
it only proves the necessity of a moral reforr there. I called upon 
the ring leader of the riot next morning. man tlhatt has wasted 
£2000 in drunkenness within the last fouryears, ga'Ve him some 
tracts, and persuacled him to sign the tee-teal pledlge,, and r trust 
he will become an ornament to the Society. I also> gave 5s. to the 
Catholic schools of Wexford, to have betteunanne1rs taught to the 
rising generation. 

Thus ended my temperance missionary leours om this journey, 
in Ireland. I rejoice in the good that has bei:i donie, and am more 
than ever determined, whilst life and healtlare comtbmed, never 
to cease advocating a cause, that is so amirabl:yy calculated to 
banish ignorance, poverty, vice, crime, andnisery fre>n1 my coun
try,-ncHher do I count even my life dear uto me,. sci that l have 
the joy of seeing before my course is finishd, my cco ntry blessed 
with virtue, liberty, peace , plenty and happ1ess. 

English tee-lotallers travelling in frelant and \Whiting to hold 
temperance meetings, will get advice and asstance bY' applying to 
R. G. 'Yhite , Esq., Camden Street, Duba. l\ r. 'Vhitworth, 
Linen Ieasurer, Drogherla-the meeting 1laces ar the Linen 
Ilall, and the Tobal, or Court House. 'Vn GodbJry, Dundalk
mt>et.i11g pl:w', Court Ho11sc . Apply to thtMagisttrates for Court. 
House, Nl•wry. Grlwrl. Gardner, Jun., Anitgh--meeting plact>, 
Court House. Rev. l\fr. Courtney, and tlw Iethoodis.ts, in Bally
macarrett-Belfa:;t meeting place, l\'.Ielhodi ~ Chap l. Capt Ni
choldson, and the Secretary, Colcrainc-mcdng plat.cc, Town Hall. 
Prisdu and Cohoun, 'Vatchmakers, Tern ranee I-fall, Derry. 
Samnel Moreton, Town Hall, Strabane. , or J aill\es Brigham, 
Town llall, Donegal. l\Iessrs. Patlersous, 1d l\Ir .. Strate, Paro
chial School, Sli!;O. Mr. Thoma Ham, or uy m~gisttrate, Court 
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House, Ballina.-Blake, Esq., Sub-sheriff, for Court House, Cas
tlebar,-Mr. Gallagher, Court Keeper, a tee-totaller. Wood aH.d 
Bermingham, Town Hall, 'Vestport. Kilroy, for his Ball Room, 
in Galway-John Stevens and J. Comesford, tee-f.otallers. Bar
ratt, Glazier, and Court House, Ennis. Rev. l\fr. Kenny, Roman 
Catholic Priest, Kilrush, Court House, apply to l\Ir. Vandelcur. 

The best method of calling meetings in Ireland, at a short notice, 
is to put up a few striking placa1·ds in the most public parts of the 
town, and send the bell-man round ; you will generally get both 
done for a shilling, sometimes for less. Travelling is cheap-you 
will get a car, for one person, at 6d. , and for two or more, at Sd. 
per Irish mile, 11 of which are 14 English. There are good inns 
in almost every town, and the best are tlie cheapest: the charges 
at the inns are moderate; but you can never satisfy the servants.
they will ask for more after you have given twice as much as we 
give at the best inns in England. There is a great want of clean
liness at some of the inns, particular! in small towns, but in the 
larger towns the inns are generally good. 

JOHN FINCH. 

A REFORMED CHARACTER. 
Sir,-I deem it a duty incumbent upon me to proclaim to my 

fellow creatures, the inestimable blessings I have enjoyed since I 
became a member of the Total Abstinence Society. At an early 
period of my life, I was blessetl with a Sunday school education l 
but, alas! like Jnany others, I soon forsook the laws of righteous
ness, and becan1e a dissipated youth. l\Iy conscience unceasingly 
accused me, and I made many unkept rosolutions of becoming 
sober. At length I jcined a Christian church, and amended my 
conduct. But this reformation was not lasting ; I was again over
come, re-enter d the drunkard's ranks, and reduced myself and 
family to destitution and wretchednesS-we were deprived, by my 
drinking, of tho.se comforts which Heaven has sent for our use, 
and of that pe ce wi h which the poor man's cottage should be 
blessed. But it i new twenty months since I left off the use of 
intoxicating liquors and joined the Abstinence Society. During 
this tiJlle, I have ncit e'.ltered a public house or a jerry shop. I have 
a relative who was a j3rry-lot·d. To this man I represented the 
wickedness of his trafic, and the consequence was, a few weeks 
ago, ]1e sent fo m~ a istance of twenty-four miles to pull his sign 
down, which I wi\Iin~ly did. Previous to my wife being a tee
total! r be was afflicted with an asthmatic complaint, from which 
she has now recovsrec. I cannot sufficiently eulogize the Temper
ance Societ~, fo,r .~he enJoyrnents I have derived from it, but I 
will prea •h up abstine1ce as the only cme for our country's drnnk
ennass, and as one of the main sources to which we must. apply for 
a restoration of ha}l1piJess and pl'Osperity to the people of England. 

Yours, &c. 
Rochdale, Jl.lne 13th, 1837. JOHN BnIEAilLEY. 

:NT.ELLIGENCE. 

LONDON ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS. 
On Monday, l\Iay 22nd, commenced the annual festival of the 

New British and For~ign Temperance Society. Thi week may 
be regarded as an i mp:irtant era in the history of the New British 
a!1d Foreign Tempermce Society. Not only has the strength of 
the Society be n derronstrated, but its principles have been fully 
and !early develope1l, and its salutary influence strikingly illus
trated and confirmed The fears of the timid have been dissi
pated-the he&itation of the reluctant has been ovel'come-the 
prejudices of the u:istaken have been removed-the zeal of 
the indifferent ha<s l:een rousetl,-to an extent far beyond what 
even its most sang ' ue advocates had dared to have hoved. 
The wail of snfferinf humanity has come up before the profess
ing Chl'istians of Great Britain, in tones that ha.ve venetrated 
to their vei·y i<o ul s; the banners of truth and charity, of pea.cc 
and salvation, have l:een unfurled ; and " Onward! onward! to 
the rescue I" is the a·y that has hnrst forth simultaneously from 
r.housan<ls of voiccs-lrom thousands of hearts. W c feel as ured 
that our friends from vnl'ions parts of the kingdom will return to 
their several di tricl ~ with thefr zeal kindled to a bl'ighter flame, 
and that their ucces1 dm·ing I.he ensuing year will cause the 
anthem of Bethl hen again to he sung in the cars of delighted 
m?rtals, "Glory t~ God in the highest, and on earth peace, good
will towards men . ' 

On Monday evening a festival and public meeting 'vas held at 
the Horns Tavern, Kennington Common. Several hundreds, 
among whom we observed a la.l'ge portion of our friends the opera. 
tives, with their wives and children, took tea and coffee; after 
which a public meeting was held in the Assembly Room. The Rev. 
T. Sherman, of Surrey chapel, implored the Divine blessing. 

J. S. BucKINGIIAM, Esq., l\f.P., took the Chai!'. 
After an addrcs! of considernble length, from the chairman, 

containing a luminous exposition of the principle~ of the Society, 
and of the vast importance of propagating those principles, the 
audience were addressed by Mr. Barlow, from Birmingham; the 
Rev. Mr. Byrne, from Great Yarmouth; l\Ir. T. A. Smith; Mr. 
l\L Klein, from B erlin ; ihe Rev. G. Clayton, who, on that. even
ing, signed. the pledge of Total Abstinence, and presented a dona
tion to the Southern Auxiliary, as well as £5 to the Parent So
ciety ; Mr. 'Vhittaker, from Preston; the Rev. R. Knill; l\Ir. 
Cruikshank, from York; Captain Pilkington; T. B. Beaumont, 
Esq., from Bradford; and the Rev. T. Sherman. 

On Tue day morning, at eight o'clock, the Committee, together 
with a large body of delegates from the various country Auxiliaries 
and Associations, breakfasted at Exeter Hall, and made the neces
sary arrangements for the conduct of the General Meeting. 

The company began to assemble in the Great Hall soon after 
nine o'clock. The Hall was filled in every part by eleven o'clock, 
when the chair was taken by the Right Hon. the EARL of STAN
HOPE. Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. Edwards, of Brighton. 
The Noble Chairman delivered a very interesting address;, in which 
he declared his high approval of the principles of the Society, 
founded upon several years' experience of their value, and his firm 
conviction of the importance of those principles to the welfare of 
the community at large. Hi- address -occupied a full hour. 

l\'lr. Johnston then read an abridgment of the Report; after 
which the meeting was addressed by the Rev . .T. Edwards, of 
Brighton; 1\Ir. Whittaker, of Preston; the Rev. T. Sherman; T. 
B. Beaumont, Esq., Surgeon, from Bradford; T. K. Greenbank, 
Esq., from Leeds; Mr. Webb, from Reading; the Rev. l\1r. 
Chever, from Salem, Massad1usetts, in America; l\fr. Barlow, 
from Birmingham; M<\jor 'Valsh, from India; Mr. Charlton, of 
Bristol; J. S. Buckingham, Esq., l\I.P.; and W . Janson, jun., 
Esq. The Noble Chairman has consented to become the President 
of the Society. 

On Wednesday evening a meeting was held in Finsbury chapel, 
l\foorfields, which was kindly lent by the Rev. A. Fletcher and 
his friends for the occasion. After prayer, by the Rev. Mr. 
Byrne, of Great Yarmouth, the chair was taken by the Rev. J. 
Edwards, of Brighton. The meeting was addressed by l\Ir. Hop
kins, a labouring man; T. Baker, Esq., of Reading; l\Ir. Barlow, 
of Birmingham; Mr. Conder, from the Staffordshire Potteries; 
J. Higginbottom, Esq., Surgeon, from Nottingham; l\Ir. Whit
taker, of Preston; G. Thompson, Esq., the celebrated Anti
Slavery Lectmer, who declared his firm conviction of the excel
lency of the principle of total abstinence, and concluded =.n 
eloquent. address by signiug the Society's pledge; l\Ir. S. Taylor, 
of Birmingham, a reformed drunkard, whose touching appeals will 
not soon be forgotten; l\Ir. T. A. Smith, of London; and the 
Rev. A. Fletcher. The attendance was highly encouraging, con
siclering that many families were detained at home by the illumi. 
nations in honour of the birth-day of the Princess Victoria, and 
that the streets of the metropolis were thronged by the spectators 
of the splendid exhibitions of loyalty which were presented in 
every part. 

Two other public meetings were held-one in the Music Hall, 
Store-street, Bedford-square; and the other at the Mermaid 
Tavern, Haclmey.-London T emperance Intelligencer. 

J Al\IES TEARE. 
Dear Sir,-I spent the week, after I left Preston, in Barnsley 

and the neighbourhood, where I held six me~tings. From thence 
I pl'Ocecdcd to Shdncld, and addressed four meetings. Since then 
I have vi itcd Birmingham, Dudley, "'Wolverhampton, Stourbridge, 
Tamworth, Tipton, and other places~ with great success. In a 
few days, God willing, I shall pl'occecl through Gloucestershire, 
Somersetshire, anll Dcvonshil'e, into Cornwall.-J. TEARE. 

Rvchdale.-Great good has been effected by the Society here, 
and though at present, no extraordinary efforts are being made, 
still we keep steadily persevering. 'Ve intend holrling a Festival 
at our Rush-bearing, next month.-0. Omumou, Sec, 
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P;est~n.~On ·l\londay· and Tuesday evenings, the 19th and 20th 
of June; two meetings were held in the Theatre of Preston. On 
1\1onday, C. C. Wilson, Esq. presided, when the Rev. J. Bayley, 
of Accrington, presented a gold medal and chain to l\1r. Thomas 
Swindlehurst, as a token of gratitude for his unceasing exertions 
in the Temperance Cause. The following was the inscription on 
the medal :-

"Presented to Thomas Swincllehurnt, by his numerous friends in Preston, 
as a token of respect for his indefatigable services in promoting the rause of 
total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. April, 1837. 

Mr. H. Anderton and others then addressed the meeting. On 
Tuesday, the Rev. J. Bayley delivered a lcctu1·c on' the 
Wine· Question, proving that both fermented and unfermented wines 
were used among the Jews, and t.hat the tinfermented liquor when 
spoken of in the Scriptures, was used in terms of approbation, 
whilst the drinking of intoxicating wine was everywhere di scounte
nanced. His forcible and eloquent address told pow<>rfully on the 
minds of his audience, and must have convinced every sincere 
Christian that heard him, that, in the present intemperate state of 
our country, we are not warranted by the Scriptures in using that, 
from which, St. Paul says he woi..lld fo1· eve'r ah lain, if it should 
prove a stumbling block to his brother. 

Accrington.-This society, which has been established more 
than two years, is still prospering, nnd contains upwards of 600 
nwmbers, comprising a great number of reformed charncters. 
Notwithstanding many of these have been led from the tavern 
to the House of God, we are still oppos<"<l by moderation 
Christians. NATHAN BowKEn, Sec. 

Liverpool.-A Festival on a magnificent scale is intended to be 
held here during the races. It will commence on Ion day, Jnly 17 th, 
and continue all week. Public meetings, tea-parties, processions, 
.&c., will be kept up. The grand proceision will take place on the 
·Wednesday, to start at 10 o 'clock. 

Newcastle.-The Newcastle tee-totallers kP.pt up the festivities 
of the race-week by holding. five temperance meetings, a tea_party, 
and a procession; a temperance sermon was also prP.ached. lr. 
Conder, from Staffordshire, and 1\Ir. Pollard, from Manchester, as
sisted on the occasions. 

Cltester.-Thc principle of tee-totalism has now ceased to cause 
that excitement which it formel'ly did, hut it is I bt>liev<', extC'n
sively adopted, and firmly establi hed among us. There ru·c now 
upwards of J ,OOO members, hut some of them I am sorry to eay, 
are delinquents. These backsliders generally exprc s th ir regret 
at having abandoned their prinoiple, and it is a fact that they do 
not go so far in their inte~nperate practice as they did before 
they joiri.ed. A good impression is made on the public mind by the 
.occasional holding of Tea-parties and Fei:tivals. ' e held one of 
.these during the Rare week, attended by 1\Ir. Barker and other 
Liverpool friends, and many siignatures were obtained. 

J. R. 'YILLIAllIS, Sec. 
Kendal Auxiliary.- On 1Vhit-Tuesday, the Kendal Auxiliary 

Temperance Society celebrated for the second time, their Annual 
Festival amidst the romantic beauties of Pim~ Crags. The day 
was every thing that the rural visit11.nts could wish. Sun, and shade 
and freshening breeze, afforded their alternate and harmonious in
fluences; and, a•sociating. their welcome aid with the vernal land
scape and the lark's exulting carol, infused a grateful gladnes into 
every heart. In the coune of the afternoon, upwards of 200 had 
assembled on the ground, and resumed with buoyant spirits the 
.games, the dance and the song that had enlivened the former visit. 
It was truly delightful to see youth and age, the grave 
;i.ud ga,y, joining heartily together iq. m;i.nly and active $ports, 

; :fr.ee-.fro,m .the unbecoming and jmmot:aL .associations with, ;vhich 
they are too often accompanied . .. Here you might behold em~1la
tion ·without anger, contest witho~1t strife, hilarity without intem
P.~1;an.~, and gai~ty without licenti<,rnsness .. .. Between four and 
live o clock about 140 of the . assembled fnends p;i,rtook of tea, 

.~ wbich was sedulon ly distrlbntt:id by the ladies Lo the grot1ps that 
;ariegated the ground, seated, some upon' lhe rock~, some upon 
tfie fallen leave of last year's ant11mn, anrl some npon I he l er-s ro-

. ma\1tic but m~,.~ con\· nient forms. ft er t a th , Sut• ie ty's 
", ong'~·fLiht>rty';, was ~11ng h/a powerful t1hoir with greatell'ed, 
wht>ri thf. president called upon the followir•i; frienrl s to the came 

·of Total Abstitwncc to address the 1\Ieeting :-J. Gill; t.he Rev. 
:J. R. Beara, of l\1anchcstN; the Rev. F : ·Howarth, of Bury; 
:Jtquti B!'t>.c\; an·~. '.fhos, Poo\e-._~~; · HA·Wirn'e: 

Tipton, (Stalfordsliire)-'Ve have had several meetingf! -in 'thfr 
place, and last night we had the pleasure of hearing l\'Ir. Teare. 
The meeting w well attended, and 38 havQ signed the pledge. 
This is an ale-drinkir.g district, and nothing but abs inence can 
effect any good.-C. WALKEn. 

Jleading.-Oo 1\fonday, June 5th, a Festival of the T~mperan~e. 
Society was held, when 300 partook of' tea, coffee ·c., in the 
National School, after which, they a Ijourned to the Town Hall, 
when they were adclre3sed hy l\Ir. Greenbank, from Sunderland, 
and T. 'Vhittaker, the Preston agent. A determined and infuri .. 
ated mob, having obtained tickets, gained admission, and con~
pletely barricaded thQ entrance of the Hall. After having com
mitted the most brutal assaults on the Tee-totallers they were 
taken into custody. A . silver medal and chain were presented. by 
the tee-total mechanics of Reading, to T. Baker, Esq .• Chairm~n. 

Bristol.-The first annual meeting of this society was held on 
1\Ionday, June 12t.h. It appeared from the report which was read, 
that upwards of 3,000 persons had signed the pledge; that of this 
number, full 200 were reformed drnnkards, and at least an equal 
number were reclaimed from habits of occasional intemperance. 
Four meetings had been held eve1·y week, and during the year, 
not less than 225,000 tee-total publications had been circulated 
through the agency of the society. After the rEport was read; 
a number of important resolutions were catTied una,iimously. On 
Tuesday, about 1,000 members, although the weather was unfa
vourable, walked in procession, through the town, after. which 
1200 sat down to tea, coif P.e, &c. ./\t the meeting aftei· tea, it was 
calculated, that from 8, to 10,000 persons were present. Four 
meetings were going on at the same time, address d by speakers 
from Birmingham, Tamworth, Frome, Bath, &c., besides the 
Bri tol advocates, and ]}fr. Teare, from Preston. .t5 were added 
to the society. 

Holme J\1ill.-An interesting meeting was held here on 
Tuf'~da , the 20th June, on the occasion of a visit of thefr old 
friend James Sinkison, attended Ly the bras. band, and addresged 
by se\'eral speaker~, 'V. Bake in the chair. At the end of the 
meeting 38 signed the pledge. 

Bat Ii- This Society held it first anniversary mee 'ng on Friday, 
June Hith. The Seereta1~y read the report. which among , other 
gratifying farts, announced that the falling off in tl:c consum tion 
of intoxicating liquor in that city amounted in val~1~ tlo £300 per 
week. 1iiere are 1200 tee-total members, amorg ' bom iitre a 
ronsiderable number of rC'formed inebriates. Thi mieeting wa~ 
a<ldr ssed by Ir. T eare, of Preston; Mr. S. Ta)IOf, from ~ir
mingham, and several reclaimed drunkard~. 

Strabatte, (Ireland.)-The second anniversary cf this so<e iety 
was celebrated on Thm·sday evening, June 15th, by a splendid 
soiree, in the spacious hall of the Market-place, WJich was dleco
rat_cg ~jth evergreen~. After the c9m_pany,_ con_sngng _of .. ai.bo~t 
200, had partaken of tea, &c., a meeting was held, the Provo t 
of Strabane 1:.wesiding. The report of the socie.ty. as presemted, 
which stated the number of male members to be 520-fema1es, 122. 
l\Iany interesting speeches we:e delivered on this o~cas:ion. 

VARIETIES. 
Trn: KING ON TH£ PROSECUTION OF THE REv JoHN SNEYD 

versus CHAnLEG CAnus WILSON.-! am authorized to state. that. 
the defendant in this cause has plead d NOT GUILTY to the crinninal 
informatiou which has bQen filed against him; :ml I all? fuc1:~he.r 
de ired to state, that he is . prepared to. prove tbf .truth .of ~\r~_t'y 
t.hing that. be has all.eged, '\':hemwer he i" req_uirel j.o ~i:> <.oi.' : .. :~t 
is wortl'!-Y of remark, that . the instant the p1:oo;ec;\1to)ear:ipa ~-~1aJ .,a 
plea of not guilty was filed, he inst ntly <,et off for S!qtlan~, \wfo~re 
a sl\bpc:ena to testify, will not reach him. 

'Ynr DO LANDLAoDIEIS .NEJ;l) STRONG S HOES?-" I wani .. tlie ; 
shoes soleing" said a landlady to a shoe maker," . i;i1"tj. a~ we e'X,p~ct 

: much cm;lom, you nmst make tlwm very r trong." "I nnden;t_and 
: you ma'am" s:ti<l he, " sne h as a butcher u-.e, w.heL sla:yin<T .a;het>p 

in lhe &lttu~hl 't·-lwuse ! " 
Tnr. o"Nr.¥ u s r.Fllii P \RT OF 'l'IJE TnADE.-A boy, in pmssing 

'a grocer·s ~tore , sajd [,) his fathn, ~' If I had that ::.hop~ fatlnciyl 
would ·tnrn all the rum and gin out into the titrcet, lnt r ·wot!ldl 'save 
tl1e ~W.k1' 1 1 wo uld not t.h1·ow•tllem -awQy," ·"' 

... t.,;.. ' .. ~ ' , .. "' ~ 
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Wno IS GUILTY ?-A cart and 2 horses heavily laden with goods 
stood one night at the front of-- Inn, frnm seven to a quarter past 
nine o'clock. The ostlel· or soma other µerson watching the horses, 
which stood without a morsel of hay, whit the was drinking in the 
house. He then came out drunk'., and drove off. If he had been 
killed on hi. way, who but the publican could be fairly charged 
with his death ? 

YouTHFUL TRAINING IN CoLLEGES.-In the account of the 
proceedings in the · Hull Packet, at King ton College, Hull, on 
'Vednesday, May 24, appears the following:-" Amongst the 
festivities of the day, we must not omit to notice the 
Juvenile F estivities of th e Kingston College. Master H. 
G. Hadley, presided, and acquitted himself with gentlemanly 
ability in the Chair ; he was supported by Master Thomas Dikes 
and Master William Bodley, vice presidents. THE ToAsTs, 
DRUNK IN NEuUS were introduced by the PRESIDENT, VICE 
PRESIDENTS, and other young gentlemen, in appropriate and WQll 

delivered speeches, for which we regret we are unable to afford 
a:1y pace.'' 

,TusT AS tT SHOULD DE.-A few weeks ago, I assisted a tee
totaller to di tribute £20 to variou creditors, being 10s. in the 
pound, tow~ 1·ds the debts which he had previously contracted, 
with a p:-omise, if hi3 health were spared, to pay the remainder as 
soon as pns~ible. This individual says, that besides getting into 
debt, he mi~sed obtain~i;ig a highly honourable situation, and has 
worse than lost five years of his precious time. It is worthy of 
remark that he was one of those honourable Lar parlour drinkers, 
who, whatever other accounts they leave unpaid, always pay the 
landlord. It frequently happrms in such ea e , that while the shop
keeper, the lailor, the shoemaker suffer, the landlord escapes clear. 

Bolton. J. RoTIIWELL. 

ST:t:A.!lfER~.-Could each of the steamer eailing from the port 
of Liverpool every half hour, be furnish ed with a few temperauce 
publications, they wol\ld ·be exten ively read, and no doubt prove 
useful. 

TRAINING YouTH.-At the half-yearly examination of the 
scholars belonging to t1rn Preston grammar school, the practice of 
giving weak wine ne gu , was renewed. It is thus children 
not 011ly learn to acquire a taste for stimulating drinks, and get 
their first lesson in the school of intemperance, but to consider wine 
drinkJng as o decidedly a part of the etiquette of genteel society, 
ihat a conformity to the same will be deemed indispensable when 
they antvs al ~ear2 of maturit;. \Then will all these injurious 
practices be l'ef;irmed? 

SP.lRITs.-It appears, from a parliameutary return just publi h
ed, that the total number of pronf spirits distilled in England and 
$cotla.nd during the year ending January 5, 1837, was 15,3 10,989 
gallons; of this quant\ty , 6,964,246 gallons was distilled from malt 
only, and the tel'Jlainder from a mixture of malt with uumalted g rain. 
The number of gallons of pirits di stil\ d in Ireland for the same 
period was 11 ,894, 169 gallons. Total for the United Kingdom, 
27,205,158 gallons. The amount of duty paid for proof spirits the 
same year in England was £2,953,388 5s. (at the rate of 7s. 6"1.. 
per gallon:) and in Scotland £1,103,471 (at the rate of 3s. 4d. 
per gallon.) The amount of duty paid in Ireland was £1,429,023 
8s. (at the rate 2s. 4d. per gallon.) Total amount f01· the 
United Kingdom, £5,485,882 l3s. The total number of gallons 
of proof . spirit importer! from Scotla._nd into England during 
the same y~ar was 2,480,28L gallons (at the rate of 7s. 6d. 
per gallon. ) The total amount of th e duty was £930,105 7s. 6d. 
The q uanti ty imported from Ireland into England was 307 ,081 
gallons (at the same rate of duty,) and the amount of it was 
~!_1_57 155 7s. 6d. The 'quan lity imported from Scotland to Ire
land was 911, 190 gallons (at 2s· 4d per gallon,) and the amount of 
duty was £106 ,305 10s. The i; tock of proof i-pirits remaining in 
the hands of the distillers in England on the 5th of .T anuary, J 837, 
was 96,963"gallons. The total number of gallons of fo1·eign spirits 
imported into the United Kill'gdom during the same year was 
~,617 , 020 gallons, the net amount of duty upon which was 
£2,943,910 9s. 9d. · The rate' of duty upon rum is 9s. per gallon; 
brandy or geneva, £1 2s. 6d. The tota.\ amount of duty received 
from <Spisits of the manufacture of the United Kingdom, and 
foreign spirits, within the year ended on the 5th of January last, 
was £.8,444,500 lls. 9d. · 

QUERY.-If seven persons be drinking together and put on a 
shot, can the landlord proceed at any time against any one of 
them for the whole amount { 

GRAND REVIEW.- 'Vere it possible sometime to a-s emble all 
the landlords' customers Ii ving'.in any one town such as Preston, Man
chester, or Liverpool, in some field , what a. display they would 
make. It would bea mirror in which would be shewn most strik
ingly, the tendency of this wicked traffic. 

HniT ON TEE-TOTAL PmNTING.-It is rather surprising that 
we have not had a large supply of good tee-total handkerchiefs. 
T able cloths also might be made to teach the abstinence doctrine. 
This is a hint to those connected with print works. 

PAPER CAP.-A miserable-looking, bare-headed painter, quite 
drunk, who had spent all his money, was noticed to beg his passage 
over from Seacombe to Liverpool, in the steamer. He went home 
tl rnugh the tow11 without hat. Next evening I saw him, and he 
had managed to raise a paper cap. 

A FouR-DOTTLE MAN.-A wine bibber boasting that he had 
drunk three bottles of Port, was asked if he had taken it alone, 
"No," replied the veteran, "I took a bottle of Madeira along 
with them." 

AwvuL-A married man, on the last day of a week's spree, in 
a jerry-shop, at Accrington, after swearing most awfully, leapt on 
the floor, fell down, and."in a few minutes expired. 

'VELL-NAi\lED.-A pretty little boat, neatly rigged, is constantly 
sporting on the ri ver at Liverpool, named "The Tee-totaller." 

A MILITARY CuRE.-Col. Fremantle, of the Coldstream Guards, 
has invented the following mode of getting rid of intoxicatien in his 
battalion; he makes every offender to wear wooden shoes, in which 
outre un-English fashion they are ashamed to appear out Gf the 
barrack8. 

BREWER's HonsE.-In an advertisement inserted in one of the 
Liverpool paper , among othermatters is mentioned " a h:rndsome 
black draught hm·se, 7 years old, stands 16 hands high, and is a 
noted good one, ·very suitable for a brewer, or any othel' u e." In
deed few can boast of hon;es like the brewers. The fat which 
poor drunkards should wear thems Ives they put upon the i·ibi of 
the brewer's horses. 

R OYAL PATR.ONAGE. - A temperance society is .about to be 
formed at Berlin, it is said, unde1· the sanction of the king. 

EARL STAN HOPE, previous to his p1·esiding at the great meet
ing at Exetor Hall , sign~d the abstinence pledge. 

MEMORIAL TO THE QUEEN.-It is the intention of the tee-to·· 
tallers of Preston, to present a memorial to Her Most Gracious ~a
jesty the Queen, congratulatiog her on her accession to the throne, 
and praying her to patronize the efforts now ma~inB to effect a 
temperance reformation. 

THE RECHADITES.-To those who want information respecting 
this order, I beg to say, that all applications by letlet, must be ad
dressed to me in care of .fa!I. 'Villiams. 6, Richard Street, Cupid's 
Alley, D eansgate, J\Ianchester. All personal applications must be 
made at my residence , 8, Foundry Street, Red ' Bank, near Scot
land-bridge; or to the Executive Council who meet every Fri
day evening, at l\:Ir. Jone 's Coffee House, Hardman Street, late 
Parliament Street, Deansgate, Manchester.-,V. GnJMSHAw, 

Cor. Secretary. 

A Kn.LING BusINESs.-The sellel's of the drui1kard's drink, 
ve1·y often meet wilh that fate themselves, which their liquors are 
in. trumental in bringing upon others. A landlord in Chester, who 
had had two wives, and, by his drunken habits, caused the death 
of the one, and brutally ill-treated the other, became raging mad, 
lately, by drinking brandy, and died in that state. 

PRIZE EssA v.-A premium of £100 is offered by the New 
British and Foreign Temperance Society, for the bast essay on 
total abstinence frol'\l all intoxicating liquors. 

NEw Z RA LANDERs.-It .is mentioned in tlu-. life of Captain 
Cook, that "one circumstance peculiarly worthy of notice, is the 
perfect and uninterrupted health of the inhabitants of New Zea
land. In all the visits made to their towns, where old and young 
men and women crowded about our voyagers, \'{e. scarcely observed 
a single person w)lp appeared to have any bpdily complaint. Water, 
as far as we could disc<>ver, . was thei~· :oJlly bev&rage." 
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THE DECREASE I N THE MALT TAX for the last year is 

£300,000. The Chancellor of the Exchequer attributes this defal
cation to the deficient harvest ; but if this deficiency occur next 
year, with perhaps an additional amount, some person will pro
bably be good enough to tell the Chancellor that tee-totalism 
has had a share in producing this change. 

ILLICIT DISTILLERS.-Within a few weeks no fewer than five 
stills have been seized in and near Preston, by the Excise. Thesa 
instruments of evil are at work in almost every town, and it is at 
least lessening the amount of temptation to do evil to assist in 
breaking up such demoralizing engines. 

THE AlllERICAN PACKETS NOT YET REFORlliED.-In tlrn adver
tisements of the packet ships sailing to America from Liverpool, 
we find the following terms constantly repeated :-"The passage 
money is established for each adult at thirty-five guineas, including 
wines, liquors, and all other stores." 

ALCOHOL AN OBSTRUCTION TO CHRISTIANITY.-Do what we 
may-institute what means soevef piety and Christian wisdom may 
devise-as long as this source of iniquity is left open, the best de
!igns will in part be frustrated. Christianity has flourished, and 
will continue to flouri sh; but as she passes through the gates of 
heavenly love and holy ardour, to the cottage and the palace, she 
meets intoxicating liquor 011 the threshold; and while 1.1he is throw
ing her seraphic mantle over the lost descendant of Adam, the 
demon of Alcohol is encircling him with his folds, in the hope of 
finally strangling his victim. 

ALL TEMPERANCE HoTELS.-A Tee-totaller having arrived at 
Hull, May 26, enquired whare there was a Temperance Hotel. 
The answer was "I think they (meaning public houges) are all 
Temperance Hotels; for there is nothing scarcely to do." That 
is certainly very good news, said the Tee-totaller ; I am glad. to 
hear of the signs of the times. 

THE WINE AND SPIRIT DRIN"KER. 
DY CURISTOPHF.R CAUSTIC, 11£. D. 

Editor of the N. E. Farmer, Author of Terrible Tractorations and 
other Poems. 

We hold in utter execration 
'Vhat's styled the Temperance Reformation, 
To live without good alcohol 
Is tantamount to tol-de-rol ;- -
For nine·tenths of our doctor's fees, 
From Eacchanalian devotees, 
And votaries of Sit- Richard Rum, 
Have ever, and will ever come. 
Incipient inebriation, 
From vinous alcoholization. 
ls indispensable now-a-day~, 
To make our patriotism blaze. 
Dinne1· harangues would be so, 
Stump oratory would not go, 
If wine and whiskey did not aid 
The r.peechifying and parade. 
And where's the patriot, who boasts 
Of excellent cold water toasts ? 
If such things were, and had some merit, 
They must be destitute of spirit. 
If Tempt!rance should turn the scale, 
And total abstinence prevail, 
Rhyme-mongers would be flatter still, 
A million lines not worth a mill. 
Lord :Byron's verse, so highly prized, 
Had failed to be immortalized, 
Unless the noble bard had been 
Exalted on the wings of gin. 
The lower orders, too, we think, 
Unless addicted to strong drink, 
Might rise to riches and renown, 
Thus turn society up;>ide down. 
Let paupers, therefore, swig away, 
With gin and whiskey soak. their clay, 
For beggars, somebody says or sings, 
When drunk as lords a~e rich as kings. 

And if by Temperance and frugality, 
Shoe-binding should be changed to qudity, 
The mounting mobocratic masses 
l\1ay over-top us UPPER CLASS s. 
The readiest way to keep them down 
Is this,-give every jade and clown, 
" Lots" of intoxicating !tuff, -
Gin, whiskey, and new rum enough; 

And in that case, I'll bet my eyes, 
The rogues will never, never rise; 
Though placed in heaven, they could r:ot fail, 
To be Sir Richard Rum's canaille.. 
If ardent spirit is not handy, 
Cider's almost 2.S good as brandy, 
And strong beer serves to drench one'> dust, 
And keep alive the drunkard's thir t. 
There's nothing like intoxication 
To thin off extra population, 
And keep it at respectful distance, 
:Behind the means of man's subsistence. 
:By your good leave, I question whether 
\Var, famine, pestilence, togeH1.er, 
Could fill, of alcohol the place, 
In doctoring off the human race. 
Then, paltry pauper, swig away, 
'Vith gin and whiskey soak your clar, 
Till you've diluted it to mortar, 
A filthy mass of mud and water. 
Drink till the experiment you rrake, 
Of how much liquid fire 'twill take, 
To make a drunkard burn like tnder, 
Anc.l change a nuisance to a cinder. 
The devil, as Milton repre8ent£d, 
Gunpowder long ago invel)ted; 
:But genius alway~ finds its level 
And man, of course, has beat tle devil. 
The wight who alcohol found 01t, 
Surpass' d the fiend, beyond a dmar ; 
He therefore merits more renovn, 
And ought to wear a hotter crovn. 

Jour. A11~· 1'emp. Unfon. 
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MY FATHER'S MOUSE TRAP 
Was a. thin piece of boarJ with a bit of toasted chPPse at the eml of it, platNl across the bottom shelf in the pantry, nearly on a balance, 
in the way the plank is pac<>d in tho woo<l cnt; Jirectly nndcruealh wn. a v<'sscl of water, :rnrl a~ ure as the mouse attempted to got 
the cheese down lte an"e, board and all, into the water, anrl he was clrow necl. 

Ir. the wood cut M1. Cautious and Tom Tipple, personifications of two large sections of socie ty, arc placed in a situation strikingly 
illustrating the assista..ncf those would-be pious men, who advocate the use but not the abuse of intoxicating drinks, render to thoBe 
who wrccklessly in<lrnlge in habits of intemperance, and the imminent danger in which both parties a.re placed.-Mr. Cautious, in his 
far-seeinti prudence, ha1 plae:ed himself, as he thinks, at t.hc safe end of tlw plank of mo<lerotion, thereby enahling the good natured 
and more venturesome ''ipple to reach the tempting bait, placed on the end overhanging the cliff of drunkennes~.-Tipple very natur
ally t:i.kes the first glruss, and offers the next to his friend and assistant, but Cautious, not being fond of common liquor, although never 
•-vithin an odd glass hei it costs him nothing, requests poor Tipple to gl)t him a glass of wine.-·we leave the reader to imagine 
whereabouts they both vill bf' if Tipple ventures as far as the decanter. 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 

He died this morning : hQ has had several serious attacks, and his 
medical adviser told liim, some time ago, that unless he gave up his 
glass entirely he could cb nothing for him. In the prime of life, 
surrounded by a lovely hmily and by a large circle of friends, he 
has fallen a victim to thf murderous fashion of taking intoxicating 
liquor. Who are re.spo'tsible for the dreadful havoc which these 
liquors are producing i society? 

1

In thiJJ case, I hesitata not to 
declare, that much o.f tle responsibility must be divided betwixt 

his parents-the members of the con9re9ation of which he was a 
member-and the minister himself. 

1. His parents, in the first instance, gave him a favourable 
opinion of the liquor, by keeping it in their house, by using it 
them"elve~, and by treating their friends. His liking for it was 

/ first created at his father's board. 'Vhen a boy he Wall allowed a 

I
. small glass of the weaker sort of wine after dinne~-frequently 

ale and p~nter to dinner and supp~r. As he grew older he was 
I allowed to join respectable parties at home and elsewhere, and the 

use of stimulating beverages was an indispensable part of the eti. 

Printed and PuWiithed by Jos-Ei'H LIVESEY, 28, ChUrch Sti-e~, Preston. 
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quette of such parties. By these practices, patronized by hi pa
rents, he acquired an appetite for these liquors, which, like all 
others not natural, became morn and more difficult lo sali fy. His 
mari;iage; evel'y subsequent movement in life ; and his commercial 
pursuits, were so many occasions for increased indulgences. His 
parents were thus the first to teach him the dangerous habit of 
tasting these delusive liquors. Ifot besides this, as if hlind to the 
tendency of drinking strong drink, or too proud to deYiate from 
the foolish habit of the fashionahles, they did all they could to cry 
down the doctrine of the tee-totallers, who, three years ago , had 
established a Society in the same town. An acquaintance of the 
young man had kindly invited him to join the iOciety, but the old 
people frowned at the son, and hoped he would never disgrace 
himself and his family by joining such a set. His; father said that 
he had taken his glass moderately thrnugh life, and hoped his son 
might do the same; that they were weak people indeed who 
needed to join a society to keep them sober. The consequence 
was, the young man was induced to resist all attempts to join the 
tee-totallers: is it, therefilre, uncharitable to say that part of the 
respon ibility of the son's death fall s upon his parents? 

2. The rnembers of tlte con,qregation of which he was a member. 
There was scarcely a single advocate of consi-tent sohriety among 
them. The accursed liquor was stowed in the cellars of all who 
could afford it-. They conducted their busincs in the usual style, 
and all expressions of fri endship were accompa11ied by the presence 
of the bottle and the glass; and the young man was frequently a 
guest at their tables. And, although several of the congregation 
had been disgroced, and ome reduced to insolvency through in
temperance, yet, instead of denouncing the Jiquo1·, the poor crea
tures were reproached for excess. Not one of them had joined 
the Tee-total Society; and they positively refused the ll!i~ of the 
school-room, when applied to, in which to hold their nretings. 
Though remonstrated with by the temperance peoplo, even at the 
last school anniversary, the children were c:ntertained with warm 
ale and buns, in defiance of tee-totalism. From these circum
stances, how much, it may be asked, of the responsibility of this 
young man's death attaches to these his associates? 

3. The Miuister, under whom he sat, sometime spoke against 
gro s drunkenness; but never against that kind of social drinking in 
the higher classe11 whence it usually proceeds. It was not known 
that one old drunkard had been converted during the whole of his 
ministry, but many who when he came were sober prr ons are now 
tipplers and drunkards, and several in hi congregation have died 
the drunkard's death. 'Vhere he visits he takes his glass of wine, 
and eyen the poor of his flock try to provide a little, in th 
hope of pleasing him. He has frequently met the deceased at 
friends' houses, on which occasions instead of preaching and prac
ticing abstinence, he by hi example encouraged the use of thi 
ruinous liquor. The last social occasion at which the deceased 
met his minister, was at the christening bf a child of a wealthy mem
ber of his congregation, when a variety of wines graced the table. 
This minister was al~o provided with a vestry bottle, and took a 
little for his stomach's (liking's?) sake, before sermon. Instead of 
encouraging the tee-total society, he took every occasion of speak
ing evil of it. The young man sunk undel' hi di ease ; the doctor 
attended but could not relieve him; the minister visited him, talk
ed with him,prayed with him ; but seemed but little impressed that 
alcohol was his murderer, or that ltis own clrinhin.q in part had been 
the young man's excuse and justification for indulging in this perni
cious article.-He is dead-the great day of accounts will disclose whe
ther part of the responsibility does not attach to the minister ! 

PERSONALITIES AND VIOLENT LANGUAGE. 
It becomes more and more necessary to caution our friends who 

take a part in delivering temperance addresses, at public meetings, 
to be on their guard in reference to using offensive language. 
Various complaints have recently come to hand, from different 
parts of the country, of the personal attacks and violent denuncia
tions of various speakers at temperance meetings. No doubt our 
friends are influenced by their zeal for the Cause on these occa
sions, but discretion is wanted as well as zeal. No goo<l can ariae 
from this kind of advocacy : it can neither ~nlighten nor convince, 
and instead of attracting the attention of candid hearers, it is the 
most certain mode of dri'fing them away. We ourselves never 
like to be attacked, either by name or character, aHd if we would 
treat others as we would like to be treated ours.elves, we should 

certainly forboar to use any violent language, or to dng in
dividuals before the meetings for the purpose of expoi!ure. And 
in reference to religious professor , and other who appea1 to be 
slow to learn, we should 110t impugn their motives; God aone is 
their judge. Om duty is, by patience and persoverance, b) kind
ness and a consistant example, to win them over ; these are or only 
chances of success; and even if we should fail hy these means nstead 
of abusing them either as individuals or as bodie , we sbou con
sole ourselves with having done our duty in a christian pirt. If 
our puhlic advocates will judge of the merit of the practice here 
complained of, hy the effects generally produced, I thin\: th.y will 
be led independently of duty, to see the impolicy of dealing ii per
snnalities, and offensive language. 

ALE AND ITS EFFECTS. 
Ale, as is well known, is a fermented liquor, the principal ngre

dients in making of which are malt and Imps. Malt is mad. from 
barley. Barley is a grain much used in t.he North of Engla;d and 
Scotland for food-and very valnable food it i . But this nay be 
better explained as follows-viz ;-

922 parts out of every 1000, in barley, are real nutrime1t. 
743 part out of every 1000, in oats, al'e real nutriment. 
250 parts out of every 1000, in potatoes, are real nutrim•nt. 

Thus yon ee that barley is more valuable than oats as fool, and 
nearly 31 times as valuable as potatees for the samo purpose. · 

Is ale a cheap beverage ? I >iay no. By pointing out the liffer
ence betwixt buying barley, which is the only nutritious ingr•<lient 
in ale, and buying ale, it. will be most manifest that ale, inde
pendent of its consequences, is exceedingly dear. And I will 
pl'ove it by supposing two characters-an ale-drinker and a vater
drinker: these charncters we will send to the sa1 e market each 
of them shall have 2s. to start with, and on thr resu.t of their <rrand 
I confidently depend for proof, that ale is not a cheap bev1rage. 
The ale-drinker and the water-drinker both go t the same lwp, 
and both procure the same a1-ticle-viz., 30lbs. o' barley. Thus 
far they are equal, but now they part; the water-drinkc•r µ-efers 
his 30lbs. in its original state, and he therefore hu<Ties home with 
it. Ilut not so witli the ale-drinker-he must ha,o his 30lbi con
verted inte ale, and he therefore hurries to J1is friend, th1, rmlster, 
and afterwards to his other friends; for the ale-ddnker has many 
misnamed friends. Having no money to give t these frends, 
and having required their services, he is determin d to be hmest, 
and give each of them a share of his 30lbs. of barley : he <onse
quently distribut s it as follows-viz :-

lb 
To the 1\'Ial ter. . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1'-:-
To the Government. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • ~ 
To the Brewer.. . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 10 
To the Retailer • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . •. . . • 7: 

23i 

And he thus leaves for him~elf 6:f-lbs. out of 30. Or, if gi en in 
money, it would stand as follows:-

Malster .•.......•..••••....•••.•...•..••• 
Governn1ent ..........••.•..••..••.•.....• 
Brewer .................................. • 
Retailer ..•..•...•..••.•.•....••••......•. 

s. d. 
0 } -< 

o 31 
0 8 
0 6 

7 
Thus you see that ls. 7 d. · out of his 2s. is gone to his dif'erent 
friends, in the shape of profits, and now he has oily 5d., or five
pennyworth of barley, left out of 30lbs. or two shilings' worth. 

From the above statement you will perceive that provided c.11 the 
barley remaining \vas actually in the ale, \here canmt be moni than 
5 pennyworth or 6t lbii. of barley in the a1e dri1ker's 2s. ''Orth, 
or gallon of sixpenny. New I say instead of five pamyworth, there 
is not more than one pennyworth of the nutritious art of ba1 ey in 
the ale drinker's 2s. worth. And now for the test-after om· 
worthy ale drinker has given his friends their shae of his 30lb3. 
of barley, he has 6ilbs. left; this he must have converted into 
malt, and his friend the maltster, being paid 'or his trGuble, 
gladly does him this kindness: but in the process the heads and 
tails of the grain must be cut off, and his friend tie maltstet thu» 

1 
requces the weight and strength of the barley me-fourth. He 
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has now ouly 4,l-lhs. left, ~ith this he goes to the brewer,. who 
obliges him by converting his malted barley into ale, bnt the brewer 
knowing that the ale drinker likes his ale as clear as possible, en
deavours to serve him in this respect by keeping back nearly all 
the solid, substantial , nutritious part of the grain, and so well does 
he succeed that in the ale drinker's 2s. worth, or gallon of six
penny ale, there i not more than lOoz. of any thing iike a solid or 
a nutritious substance remaining. 

The difference betwixt 411n ~ . and lOoz. i disposed offirst in the 
shape of grains to the cows and pigs, and secondly in the shape of 
barrel bottoms. The sacharine or sweet substance extracted from 
the malt is, by fermentation, converted into spirit, so that the gallon 
of ale contains about 3! quarts of water, 7 ounces of spirit, and 
10 ounces of the coarse3t parts of the barley. This 10 oz. is not 
more nutritious than bread, and as it is well known that this amount 
can be procured for a penny, it follows of course that in a gallon 
of ale there is not more than a pennyworth of food. 

Is ale a nutritious beverage ! No.-Ale as I have said is made, 
or ought to be made, from malt and hops--hop is a narcotic, but 
possesECS no nutrition-malt is made from barley, the elementary 
substances of which it is composed, are gum, sugar, gluten, and 
starch. These elementary substances are exceedingly nutritious, 
and would either separate or together support life. 

gum. sugar. gluten. starch. 
In barley the proportion is 5 4 3 88 
In malt the proportion is 14 16 l 69 

Thus you s e that in malting, 19 pal'ts of starch and 2 of gluten, 
are changed into 12 of sugar 11.nd 9 of gum ;-now gum and sugar, 
though nutritious, are not so nutritious as gluten and starch, so 
that already has the substance been deteriorated with respect. to 
its nutrition. The sol object of malting is an artificial germi
nation of the grain, and by that means to quicken the sugar or 
saccharine matter, and no sooner have they done this than the 
grain is again <lried, and thus the sugar or saccharine n1atter s·e
eured. J\[alt i~, therefore, as you must perceive, a less nuti-itious 
substance tha11 barley, but ye t it is nutritious, and might be used 
as food witho11t injury. It has afterwards to be bro wed, in which 
process ncarlr all the nutriment is either rejected from the liquor 
or converted i nto . pirit. The grain is not boilecl, for if it were 
the gurn, the gluten and the starch, as well as the sugar, would 
be extracted, and thus the object of the brewer would be frus
tl'ated. The gra.in therefore i 1:1 merely scalded by water of a suffi
cient h1iat to dissolve, and thus detach the sugar or saccharine 
matter from ~l~~ rest of the grain; and this being done, it is drawn 
off as gently a pcissihle and placed in tHbs to cool; it is then wl1at 
is called wort. h tlS ·an exceedingly sweet taste , (a full proof that 
the sugar or ·ac1·harine mattl,'lr has been secured) and might be 
drunk in any tiuantity without intoxication. But there is yet ano .. 
ther change. Ian, not content with having deteriorated the qua
lity of the grain jn the malting process, not content with having 
rejected, iu the hrcwing, the principal part of the gum, the gluten, 
and the starch, (which compose 84 of the 100 parts of nutrition, ) 
he is further determined to change , the sugary nutrition which re
mains into alcohol or spirit. The wort is taken and put into bar
rels, where it 'is fermen ted, and in this process the wort is changed 
into a nau. eous unpalatable drink ; the sugar or saccharine matter 
which caused the swee tness in the wort i become spirit or alcohol, 
and we have now a liquor termed ale, composed of spirit, wate1·, 
and a small portion of glutinous slightly nutritious matter. In a 
gallon of sixpe nny ale, the proportions arc-7 oz. of pure spirit 
or alcohol, 10 oz. of a coarse substance, slightly nntritious, and 3! 
quarts of water. 

·who, after this, can say that ale is a nutritious beverage ? 
'Vater is a suitable digestive, but the 10 oz. of coarse nutriment is 
more than counterbala1.1ced by the evil contained in the 7 oz. of 
spirit or alcoholic poison. 

It may fairly be askeu why do men use such a beverage ? I have 
myself endeavoured to answer this from actual enquiry. J found, 
strangP- to say, that one took it to sleep him, a second to keep him 
awake, a third to allay appetite, a fourth to create an appetite, a 
tilth to cool him, a sixth to warm him, a seventh as a digebtive, an 
eighth as nece~.ary in travelling, hut found that the major part of 
ale drinkers t ke it because they helieve it lo be a nutritious, a 
feeding drink. 

Before l concl11d e, I wi ll ju~l t011ch npon I he money and mora l 
part of the qucslitrn. . The consumption underneath, is for 1829, 

long before total abstinence principles where advocated ; ale 450 
millions of gallons at ls. per gallon, £22,000,000. Since 1829, 
jerry-shops have spl'Ung up in every street, and too well have they 
succeeded. This 22 millions of money if it had been properly ex
pended would have supported 360,000 families of 5 persons each, 
or nearly 2 millions of individuals might have been supported in a 
comfortable manner, by that which was expended upon a life-de
stroying drink. I myself have no account of the consumption for 
the last year or two, but I think it would be no exaggeration to 
say that 3 millions of individuals might be provided with food 
clothing, education, &c., by the money which is annually expenderl 
upon ale alone; and ought not this to arouse our attention, especi
ally at a moment like the present, when the rich and the poor, and 
all classes, are complaining of the depression in tr~dc ? 

And now foi· the moral part of the question. Does ale make 
man a better father? Does ale make man a better son ? Does 
ale make man a better friend? Docs ale make man a better fol
lower of Christ? Truth compel!! me to say-No. It neither makes 
a man a better father, a h~tter son, a better husband, nor a better 
follower of Chri~t. But, on the contrary, it. has changed, and still 
change , the doting parent into the curser of his children ; the du
tiful son into the contemner of his parents; the affectionate husbanrl 
into the destroyer of conjugal affection; and the followor of Christ 
into the blasphemer of his God. Let us continue this a little fur
ther-Did ale ever do good? Ask the drunkard when the "hor
rors" aPc on him; ask the lunatic; the murderer at the gallows; 
the self-murderel'; the lieart-broken wife; the starving children 
of 600,000 drunkards; and the drunkard on his dying pillow-and 
the answer of one and all will be, no; it has not, it cannot. To 
some I may appcat· warm, but is there not a necessity ?-has not 
this filthy drink obtained an ascendency over every thing ? can a 
bargain amongst working men be made without it? can a friend be 
seen without it making its appearance? can a christening be car
ried on without it ? can a funeral pass off without its appeari-ng in 
some ot· other of its disguises? No; man has become so infa
tuated that almost every deed-every action must have the broad 
sta!Dp of the demon alcohol impressed upon it. I will draw 
upon your patience while I relate two facts; the first I heard from 
a dissenting ministnr, whose name is a sufficient voucher for its ac
curacy: the second passed under my own observation. The two 
facts stand thus :-

In a town in Lancashire, there were resident in one house i;ine 
or ten families-mournful spectacles of abject poverty. At the tune 

f whi h I treat, death had been there on his mournful visitation, 
and the lifeless corpse of a human being was lying in the midst of 
a cene that defies descripton : drunken men and infuriated wo
men fill ed the sides of the picture, and the centre group, rendered 
callous by misery and mad by drink, were playing at cards, not on 
the carved loo table, but on the dead cor e of their companion, their 
friend-perhaps their brother. 

Again , it was once my lot to reside four years, at a very short dis
tance f\·om a brewery gates ;-during that period of time four men 
died at this manufactory of "life it~elf," thrE'e of them in conse
quence of their intemperance expired raging madmen, and the 
fourth was scalded to death in one of their mash tubs. Humanity 
must shudder at the bare recital of facts like these, and I hope you 
will exclaim with me that it is the duty of one and all to abstain 
from a drink that ha; converted men iuto brutes, nobles into beg
gars, and affectionate parent int.o murderers. 

Now Sir if the words of a youth of eighteen can have any 
effect upon ;ou, I would d~sire you to give up this dt·ink, it ~s 
but little that you use, give up that little; it cannot injure you; It 
may be beneficial, and will at least show that you have a heart to 
feel for those who are suffering from its dreadful ravages.-8. S. 

------ - - ---
TEl\lPERANCE CATECHISM. 

In my last No., mention wa:; made of a Temperance Catechism, 
which was in conrse of publication by the Rev.------, of 
Liverpool. It. contains a pre tty full view 0£ all the important 
points of th e temperance controversy; and carefully developes 
the strong: representations of the Scripwres against drunk.et~nes?, 
and its testimonies in favour of tee-totalism. The followmg 1 

an E'Xtraet, and may be con iclcred as a fair specimen of the wor~; 
it relates to events which t.hose who are not conversant with 
history will read of with inlere t :-
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.. DRUNK.E:SNESS, THE COMMON VICE OF ALL THE NATIONS wno 
CONQUERED THE RO)fAN l:;l!PIRE. 

"Did the northern barbarians, and other nations who conquered 
the Roman empire, abstain from the use of intoxicating liquorg ?
No, indeed, they did not. History tells us that they werct ,·ery 
much addicted to drunkenness. 

" Does it give any particular instance of it ?-Yei;, at a fe stival to 
which the celebrated Attila invited the ambassadors of the ea8Lern 
and western empires, revelry and drunkenness prevailed amoni.st 
his followers to a. very great extent. Drunkenness, indeed, appears 
to have been the oommon vice of all thege nations. 

"What does 'l'acitus say with respect to the Germans ?-He tells 
us, that amongst them excess in convivial meetings was regarded 
as no disgrare, and that such meetings were followed up night and 
day, and that disputes very frequently arose •~hich ended in blood. 

"'Vho were the Northmen, or Danes ?-The great pirates of thlil 
middle ages. 

"Did they inhabit a very large ex font of country ?--They inha
bited the north of Europe, and their sea-coast extended over the 
whole of the northern sea and the Baltic. 

''What did they worship ?-Odin. 
"According to their religion, to what place llid their warriors go 

after death ?-To Gimila. 
"How did they spend their time when they al'rived there ?-They 

are represented as spending their days in performing martial achieve
ments, and their nights in feasting on the inexhau5tible flesh of the 
boar in summer, and drinking wine and mead from the skulls of 
their enemies, whom they had, when on earth, slain in battle. 

"Was not their religion most admirably calculated to make them I 
drunkards, and fierce and savage barbarians ?-It was, indeed, most 1 

wonderfully well calculated for that purpose; and if this was the 
object of its founders, they admirably well succeeded, as the Danes 
amongst drunken nations were frequ~ntly distinguished for being 
the most drunken. 

''"\Vere our Anglo-Saxon ancei.tori; noted for souriety ?-Certain-
ly not. Drunkenness was the great national vice ufthe country. 

1 

""\Vhom do historians tell us first introduced t110 custom ef drink
ing healths in England ?-Rowena, the daughter of Hengist, the 
first Anglo-Saxon king in Kent. 

''How were healths originally drunk ?-1''rom a large wassail cup. 
""\Vhat was that ?-A large cup filled with spiced wine or good 

ale, which was handed round the t3.blc, and of which every one 
partook, dl"inking to the health of all present. 

"Is thii; most ancient cmtom useful or injurious? -It 11evor was, 
and still remains highly injmious to m; and it blill is, and ver 
has been, one main cause of perpetuating drunkenne s amongst us. 

"What ought we, then, to do with it ?-To "'abandon it alto
gether, and to treat it as one of those old customs which are 
more honoured in the breach than in thP. observance. 

" But does not the custom of drinking healths produc good anm 
kindly feelings amongst us, and is it not on that account well wor
thy of being preserved ?-No; for the praetice now is considered 
little more than a matter of form. Drunkards care very little for 
any one, except thefr boon companions, and very litlle, indeed, 
even for them. Their feeling-s soon become entirely sensual and 
selfish, and ultimately devilish. Drunkenness quickly withers all 
the better feelings of the. heart, and the habitual drunkard cares 
nothing eithe1· for his father or mother, his brothers or ~i sters, 
bis wife m: children, or for any one else. His favourite liquor 

-becomes to him a god, and he worships it; and, provided he can 
prncure a sufficient quantity of it, he cares for nothing else. The 
friendship of one respectable sober man, is worth a great deal 
.more than that of a thousand clrunka1·ds. 

"\Vhat effect did drunkenness ultimately produ e upon our Da
nish and Anglo-Saxon ancestors ?-In those earliel· periods of our 
history, drunkenness greatly loosened the bonds of society, and 
t hereby wonderfully weakened the power of the government. It 
produced every kind of crime-iind crime in the rudest and worst 
of form~ It wonderfully impeded the p1·ogress of ci ilizatio1 , and 
paralysed the good effects which the introduction of Christianity 
had a natural tendency to produce. It gradually <leHrnycd all the 
good which arose from the reign of the immortal Alfred. It de
livered the nation ov r a prey to civil wars during the long but 
fee:ble reign of the weak, profligate Ethelred; and it ul timately J 

occasioned the subver ion of the Anglo0 Saxon empire, at the bat~ 
tle of Ha~ting~. I 

"How did the English, in Harold's army, pass tho night previous 
to ~he battle of Hastings ?-Historians tell us that, according to 
their regular natioual custom, the soldiers in Harold's army passed 
the night in drinking and debauchery. · 

" Can we, then, wonder that, afte1· the loss of so great a battle as 
the battle of Hastings, it was totally impossible for a nation so 
demoralized us thn English were at that time by drnnkenness: to 
oITer auy further opposition to the conqueror ?-It would have been 
almost impossible for a nation which was so demoralized by drunk
enness long to have preserved its national independence. 

"\Yns Jrunkenness, and all the hideous vices which it never fails 
to generate, very common amongst all the principal European na
tions in the middle ages ?-Drunkenness was, in these ages, uni
versally prevalent, even at the feasts and fegtivals of kings and 
nobles. It was the general prevailing vice, and it infected all 
ranks, from lhe highest to the lowest, as is most powerfully shown 
by the historians, poets, and romances of' the times. 
. "Has not the increased progress of chiliiation, aud more espe

cially the great reformation which our church received in the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, at length entirely stoppod the sin of drunken
nesi; amongst us ?-::.\lost unfortunately it has not. There can 
however, be little doubt but that the increased progress of civi: 
lization, and more especially the reformation of our church, has 
gre~tly impeded the progrn8s of this most hateful sin, and prevent
ed it from becoming universal, and from destroying our national 
prospects and independence." 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE 
AND THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE BRITISH Asso: 
CIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF TEl\IPERANCE, 
ON THE PRINCIPLE OF TOTAL ABSTI~""EKCE FROM 
ALL INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

The conference aml the anniversary of the a sociation was held 
in Lee<ls, on Tuesday, 'Vednesday and Thursday, Ille 4th, 5th and 
6th of July. About twenty-two delegates were pr<!sent, from dit'.. 
forent parts of the country, including R. G. White, Esc:i., presi
dent. The report oft.he as8ociation, presented bf the executive 
committee, was uot 80 cheering as could have bceu wishe>d. The 
donations and subscriptions for the year amounted to£113 14s. 21·<l. 
which leaves a debt, owing by the association, of £17 16s. 8~d. 
The re tum of members is not sufficiently made ~p, w as to be pub
lished ' ·Ith accurac '. The executive for the e:isuing year is to be 
at Leeds. Splendid meetings were held at arious large cha
pels, every night during the week, the partic l<u of whi 11 will 
appea1· m the Leeds Herald. ThP. following reiolutions a11d prooi
dcnt's address were proposed and passed by the conference:-

R . G. "\VHIT.E, E sQ., 1~ THE C :a: AB. 

Resolved--
I. That upon a review of the operations of the British. .A.seoci

ation, during the past year, this Convention vou d devout.ly re
cord its gratitude to Almighty God for the cmering succesi!! with 
which he has crowned its labours, and d sires to rely upo Him 
as the "Giver of aJl good," fol:" its future prosrerity. 

2. That this Convention refer with pleJ.SLue t11 the evi1dcuce 
which the pRst year has accumulated, in favour of' the princijple ot 
Total Abstineuc~ ;-evidence which not only dcmoustratc:s the 
utter uoelessness of intoxicating beverages, btt ttcil' iucormpati
bility with the physical, moral, and social well- )eia_s of the com
mm1ity ; and would deduce from that evidmce not onl5' the 
strongest reasons to tho Friends of th0 Cause fo1 rer.ewed, zew.lous, 
and pe1·sovering exertions, but also fhc duty aid Jecessi ty which 
it impose!>, to the general adoption and pra~tice of those 
princi plcs. 

3. That Lhe ,·a8t waste of natioual wealth i1vol ,ed in th con
version of FORTY ~IILLION bushels of valuable ~rai1 into intmxica
ting liquors, aHd iu the immense misapplicalim cf sl ill, la.hour, 
and capital in their prorluct ion, demand ~ the >C'iow conside1ration 
of the pa!i'iot and philantlwopist to the mean• p10pm;ed f'or its 
pre vention, 1 

4. Th at thi s .Association most hea1·tily rcjoiets ii tlrn a.s~is;tan1..'1:l 
and co-operation of many Christian minister, ~l1d hojpes that 
others, who may not have ni; yet ca.h11ly ;i.ml dipasdon.atcl:y i.nver,
tigated the principle aml operation of Total Ah1iumce, ~il tak0 
the suhjcrt into consideration1 th(l,t they may gi1e Ueu· \\n.ite<d a.1vl 
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powerful assistance to facilitate the diffusing of the only effect~ial 
mode of promoting the Temperance Reform. 

5. That the following be recommended as the form of the 
Pledge for the adoption of the Societies :-" I promise to abstain 
from all intoxicating drinks, e:1:cept in cases of extreme necessity, 
and to discountenance the causes and practices of intemperance." 

6. That the following mode of admitting Members be recom
mended :-On taking the signature of any person, to give him or 
her a printed pledge, on the niturn of which, properly filled up, 
the OIEcers of the Society must visit the person, to ascertain 
whether the Pledge has been adhered to; and if the Pledge, has 
been kept, he or she can be r egularly enrolled in the books of the 
Society. A card or ticket of Membership may then be ~iven
this card to be rene wed every quarter or half yea1·, and be cha1·ged 
more or less, to defray the expence, according to circumstances. 

7. That this Association woul<l most earnestly urge upon the 
Societies the necessity which exists for the adoption of a regular 
and organized system of v~itation, as an efficient means of increas
ing the number of thefr Members a11d preserving their co1~sis
tency, and that the Rev. F. Beardsall be requested to draw up n 
detailed ystem of visiting, with a view to publication in the 
Temperance periodicals. 

8. Complaints having been made relative to the h:i.rsh antl un
charitable lallgu::tge employed by some of the Temperance advo
cates in thcfr addre~ses, this Association deC'ply deplores that there 
should exist any ground for such complaints, and most affection
ately urges the advocates to guard against the use of any expres
sions calculated to give just offence. 

9. Encour11ging statements of the success of.Female Temperanc_e 
Societies ha\ing been received from several quarters, it is earn
estly requested that our female friends in the various localities would 
form themselves into Auxiliary Societies, and thus promote, with 
their powerfttl and com biued influence, the cause of Tompcrance 
and human happiness. 

l O. Thjs ssocia.tion recommends all Teachers of Sunday 
Schools to e. plain and enfon•c the principles and ol.Jjects of the 
Tempc·rance Reformation upon their sd1olars, and to aid in the 
formation of Jnvenfe Temperance Societies. 

11. That the .E .·ccutive Committee be empowe1·ed to draw up 
and present, on behalf of this Association, a l\Iemorial to the ap
proaching Wesle9a11 ltfetlwd·ist Conferena, calling its attention to 
the importance c,f Temperance Societies. 

12. That this Association approves of and cordiaUy rccommendi; 
the following T m ranee periodicals :-the Presto1t Advocate, the 
Isle of .Ja;~ G11crdirm, the London l11telliye11cer, tlw Lrnf/; 
Herald, the 111tderanci Luminary. and the Bristol Ilerald. 

13. That it bP ncornmended strongly to the considPratio11 of 
the ue'<t Annual :;\IrntinE;, whether :mme p1~riodical should not be 
published unJer the immediate sam:tio11 ol' the As~ociation, ac ·om
pnnied b) grcat~r hcilities for its transmission b ' post than thosl' 
attachod to any nov in coul"'de of publication. 

14. That whilst this .Association expressly disdaims aJ1y inter
ference with till' m~de of administering the Lord's Supper, a~ not 
coming directly wit-:1in the object or pledge of Temperance So
cieties, aud would leave evci·y individual to determine the ques
tion for himself, yet it cannot I.Jut rejoice that many Chric,tian 
d urches hM e come to the decision to atlmlui ter thi s 01·<lina11Cl) i11 
unftlrmen ted and uaintoxicating "inc. 

15. That the Te11pcrancc Societies throui.;hout the kin;$tlom he 
requested simultancou~ly to forwal'd (say l.Jctween the tirst a11d 
tenth of October n~xt) Petitions to the Lord of the TrPa!'ury, 
praying for tlrn rerui sio11 of the import duty upon the A.mPrican 
grant of £5000 wotth oJ' Tracts, ;11 ii. that a:, 111a11y sig1mttll"L'S <JS 

possible be attachcc to the Petition,;. 
16. 'flrnt. immcd.atc an·a11gemcnts be made for the employment 

of active and cfficieit ;igcnt s. 
17. That the Pre:iidcnt be respectfully req1:1ested to communicate 

with ... lr. T. IC Gncubank, Profcs ·or or Elocution, with a view 
to secure his scrviC2s as au Agent of this .A sociation. 

18. Tl1at the next Annual ::'ileeting of the Briti h Association he 
held at Birmingham., on the first Tuesday in July, 1838. 

19. Th~at a vote if tha11ks he gi rnn to the late E:.:C'cuti ve , Com~ 
mittce for thefr ex(rtioqs dul'ing the past yca1-. 

20. Th.at th - Ex~cutivo Committel' lie ernpow roll to c!l'aw up :1 
condensed Report the proceedings of this Associatiou, to lie 
pul.ilishcJ in tbo Leds Tampcranr.e Ilcmld, Ol' otlvmvi o a the}' 

may think proper, and to contain the Resolutions ·pa.sscd, and the 
Rules as i·eviscd, by the present Conference; the List of the 
Officers and the Committee of the Association ; the Treasurer's Ac
counts; the latest Returns of th~ number of l\Iembers in the 
various t;ocic.tie£, and the Prnsident's Addres~. 

TUE }>fiJ::SlDl:.N'r's ADDIU.: S ..: . 

My Dear .Brethrcu,-Another yea1· having elapsed, I am again 
called upon to address you, and do so with feelings of gratitude to 
the Almighty giver of good, who in au especial manner, ha;; of his 
infinite mercy been pleased to bless and prosper the great cause, 
in which we are mutually engaged. 

The first subject for congratulation is, •that our lives have been 
::;pared. 

It is a fact well worthy of record, that although our association 
b1·anches out into almost all parts of the united l~ingdom; and that 
many thousand of members are connected with us, yet in the course 
of the last year when the influenza spread its di1·eful ravages ovel· 
tho community, and mortality prevailed to such a 111elanchely extent, 
not a single individual who had Leen in the habit of publicly advo
cating our p1·indples, fell a victim to that fatal epidemic. · 

0Hr next cause for thankfol11c ·s h, that new branches have risP-n 
up, and that an immense increase of members has been added, to 
those before attached to this as1rnciation. 

But that which more especially calls for praise and gratitude to 
the Almighty ruler of events, is the formation of" The New British 
and Foreign Temperance Society," the first annual meeting of 
which was held in London in ~Iay last, when "-Earl Stanhope filled 
the chair, having prior t.o that nobly signed the total abstinence 
pledge, and at the conclusion of this great and most important 
meeting, that nobleman kindly c,'Qnsented to become the prasident 
of the Socictv. 

\Ye rejoic~ that a &istm· in titution like our own has been esta
blished Hll trne tee-total principles, and hail the a tonishing progreSll 
it has already made, as a signal mark of the divine Llessing-may 
it continue to p1·osper until it11 members be multiplied t'Xcec.dingly, 
even" as .~llC stars of heaven, aml as the ~and which is upon the 
sea shore. 

Looking across the Atlantic, om· hearts ;tre filled with joyful emo
tions to sec Ameri1·a with her foul' thousand ministcr8 of the gospel, 
:steadily marehing forward, u11dC1' the l.Janue1·s of total abstinence. 

In London also, as well as iu various parts of the united king
dom, we find clergymc11 of the cstabli he<l church and dissenting 
ministers of all denominations coming up to our help, even to the 
help oftlw Lord, ag;1i11st that mighty destroy t• In1c111perancc, whi ·h 
for ages has kept in a ~talc of llll'ntal :; lavery, so many millions of 
om· <!eluded fellow-Lrcatm·cs. 

'Ye therefore affoctionatclycntl'ea( ministen; ofrcligion, member.· 
of christian churcheb, aud a.II othe1· cla~i,es of the community, to imi
tate their 11oble example', by candidly examining ou1· principles, and 
a ting upon them, and thereLy C'xpericncing the great benefits 
which abstinence frorl.1 all that can intoxicate, is calculated to be
stow . 

Let t.llc11 our motto he •• ni.l desµerar.dum auspice deo" onward! 
onward! until our principles arc di seminatetl ove1· the whole habi
table globe, every Y stigc of the fell monster erc.ce<l from our coun
try'-. e:scutcbeou, the bower of pea ·e extended over our hahitatiom:, 
and onr country impar;.tdised Ly the lilcssings of religion, and the 
gcJJcrnl smiles of pr spcri t. and lrnppinc:;s. 

Beliern rne my dear Brethren, 
Tom failhful and affectionate frie11d, 

Leed~, 12th July, 1 '37. Rou.LnT G. \\ Hrri;, Frebi tlcnt. 

Tiie fullowini; letter ha'> bincc be n ret:civ cd from lhe Earl cf 
Stanhope, i..tatiug his 'villingncss lo become Patron of the A &soci-
ation :- · 

"14, Gl'cat Stauhopc Stl'cct, July l~Hh, 18~7. 
'' Sfr, 

' ·I have LH!Cll fav ured with your letters of the 7tl1 an<l 11 th inst., 
the last of .which rcacheu J1l(l this morniug, au<.l the for met· on my 
i·cturn to London. F ·terday, and l acccpL with the grcatc::it plca
c;ure, the Jionor which ) Oil prr>pOS to me, agreoably to a rf'SOlutioll 
adopt.C'd by 'the llriti~h A~soeiat!on for the promotion of Tcmper
:uw:!, on tho pri d);\o of tota.I :i.\J~t incnco from n.ll intoxirnting li
quiJr~,· oi bocoming its patron. 1 n.m rojoicccl to learn that tl.
{'>•l:"r oft mpe1·1u1co mak 0 iich progre in the nor.th pf Enijland 
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and 1 wish that it were in my power to be present at the meetings 
in LiverFool. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 
"Yonr obedient, humble servant, 

(Signed,) "STANHOPE. " 
"To Robert G. Wh itti, E sq., President British A~sociation." 

THE Al\IERICAN PRESENT. 

The rnfusal of the British government to admit, duty free, the 
present of a sufficient number of'' appeal " to supply a copy to e\·c1·y 
family in the three kingdoms, has been laid before the public. The 
followiug extract from letter of l\Ir. D elavan, to the Editor of 
t.he "American," bearing d:ite Ballston, Cl~nter, May 28th, 1837, 
refers to the subject, and informs us what has not been before men
tioned, that the "appeal'' is preparing :-"I regret to inform yo u 
that I have received another letter from l\'Ir. Buckingham, enclos
ing a note from the Chancellor, which renders the admis ion of the 
document free of duty uncermin. The only difficulty in the way 
appears to he the fear of establi~hiug a precedent, which might be 
embarrassing to the government hereafter. I have urged the re
consideration of the subject, and sugge ted that the privilege be 
limited to the single document in question. 'Vilhout waiting for the 
final decision, the appeal will be prepared and ubmit ted to our mo t 
distinguished philanthrnpists, and to the British l\Iiuister at \Va h
ington, for alteration and app!'oval. Should the British govern
ment find it inexpedient to admit the appeal free of duty, I have 
no doubt the friend·3 of humanity in England will early raise a sum 
sufficient to pay the duty, whatever it may be." 

THE ORDER OF RECHABITES. 

Respected Sir,-In compliance with your request, I herewith 
gend you twelve copies of the general laws of the Independent 
Order of Rechabites; and I anticipate they will be the forerunners 
of the ii~trodnction of the Rcchahite Order into Preston. It has 
long been a subject of surprise to me that this lias not been done 
before, because the universality of this Society, or one of a similar 
nature, would produce an overwhelming influence• in f'avonr of the 
temperance cause . The Benefit Societies of England, a at pre
sent constituted, are a great source of intempcrancp; and while they 
maint11in their present position, the greatest efforts of the best of men, 
to produce a Temperance R eformation, will be almost unavailing. 
To counteract thei r effects, it is in vain to establi sh Be1wfit Socie
ties confined to cert: in localities; nothing hort of an union of 
men and means, combining all the advantages offered h such a 
Society a the Order of Oddfcllow. , will produce any pel'mancntly 
Tieneficial results. Such an union will be effocted by the I. 0. R. 
and, therefore, it is worth y the patronage and influem·e of the m<>n 
of Prnston. Hoping that they will become favourable to it: pl'in-
ciples, I remain, yours &c., 

'Y)r. GnnrnnAw, 
:\lanchester. Cor. Sec. to the Society. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

IR. T. WHITT AKER. 

Dear Friend,- I have had a regula1· tee-total jubilee this last 
week, and as you are pa1·tly acqnainted with my labom· up to that 
time, allow me to give you a contin uation of my last account. The 
first place I visited wa Brighton. Great success ha attended the 
labours of the Rev. J. Edwards, who is father to th e cause there. 
I spent a week with him, distributed a<1uantity of tracts, and spoke 
at several rneetiug . A considernble nnmher of converts were 
made. The nex t W('ek f labo ured in R ead ng a.ml the ueighbour-
hood. l\Ir. reenbank and myself held one m eting, in a small 
village, where evera l drunkard ,,; became members. At 1{,eading 
the society i well c~tabli sh ed, and ha many effective pe<i.ko•·a. I 
remained two weeks with that good man and bCllC'VO}f' llt friend Of 
the temperance cause , John Hnll , E~q. In London we are go ing 
on gl9riously. Cruwdecl meelings are held e\'ery night in different 
part~ L1f the city; many 111inisters ha \'e joined our ranks ; lhl• rich 
anJ iufluenlial members of society a re beginning- to lend their i11-
fl uPn1·e, and a great number of poor p opl<~ have hr cn mad<' ri<"h 
l'{.ith the blessings of tce- totali sru . During thn la st week, J lwve 
held nine meetings and di strih11t ed 1200 tract:<, anrl hrgP a~ .L ondon 
is, I hope, before long-, there wi ll not be a soul in it who has not I 

heard of tee-tot.alism. The following is an ar.count of my hst veek's 
labour :-On l\Ionday, after giving out 400 tracts, I held ameet
ing in the Association chapel, l\Ir. Gilbert in the chair. On Tues
day, I attended a meeting in the British school, Red Lion S1uare, 
John Hull, Esq., Chairman. After this, I had a most ex1ellent 
meeting in Harp Alley, the very seat of the enemy. Wed1esday 

vening , I spoke in the Providence chapel, City-road. Thu·sday, 
a crowded meeting in Providence cha~e l, Southwark-bo10ugh, 
l\Ir. Charlton, from Bri tol , and myself spoke, and Mr. Gibert 
presided. On Friday, I held a meeting in the :'.\lint, and dist-ibut
ed a quantity of tracts; several drunkard:; joined. On Sat1rday, 
morning, distributed 400 tracts on the .l\Iargate Steamer, aid in 
the afternoon, accompanied by several friends , went to Greeiwich. 
On our way in the steam boat we preached up abstinence, aid the 
consequence was, no intoxicating liquor could be sold, alt1ough 
they cried out " brown stout- ale and porter." We held tm first 
tee-total meeting ever held in Greenwich, and a good one i wag. 
Retm·ning home, I distributed tracts, and gave ad mouitions lt the 
dram shops. On Sunday an open air meeting \\'a held at Tltten~ 
ham, addre~::ed by ,V. Jan on, J uu., Esq., J. Eaton, Esq., from 
Bristol, and myself. 'Ve have begun to hold out-door meetiigs in 
London. At one of these, two of the speakers were taken h pri
son, but were immediately released by the magistrate, who gave 
them every encouragement, and decla ed they could hold their 
meeting there at any time. 'f. 'VHITTAKIR. 

London, July lOth 1837. 

MR. R. HOLKER. 

Dear Sir, - I write to inform yon that the cause is progn ssing 
in this neighbourhood. I had the pleasure yesterday, of atte1ding 
a tea party, !}Ot up by the friends of the Bethel union; G. C. Smith 
was present, and yo ur humble servant was voted to the chair. The 
old Bapti t chapel at \Vest-Bromich, was well filled, and the neet
ing went off well. J\Ir. Smith, of Birmingham, moved u resolu
tion that a tee-total ociety Le established, in connection wit1 the 
B thel union, in thi s pl ace ; it was carried and we are going to work 
thi week. l\Ir. G. C. Smith she wed me hts card from lhe Lon
Jon tee-total society, and the cure-all wa boldly ad\'oc3ted through 
the whole of the proceedings. J\Ir. G. C. Smith prea.ch •d hi the 
open ai1· at mid-clay to a largo assembly of the working claE>; at 
the close of his service, I tood upon a form and distribute ' 100 
back advocates, with a lot of ~mailer tracts, and gave out my meet
ing in that neighbourhood to be held on Thursday 1rght. Last 
week Teare and I were at Dudley tog ther,-he worked the Preston 
engi11e for two hours with great ease; 26 were added. He has 
beeu engaged by the friends at Birmingham,-I thiuk •his will be 
likely to get the steam up. Last Thursday I went to a tea-party 
at. \ Valsall, this place has been thought to be incurable, but we had 
a good meeting, and I was able to keep my shells fly ing for two 
hours,-at the close 25 signed. I hope God will bless ne labours of 
so unworthy au instrument. Since I came here , I havt held meet
ingi:: at ''fol verhampton, 17 signed; at Sto urbridge, 16 signed; at 
Tipton, 5; at Oldbury, Dudley, and Brimich; this evming I have 
got a reclaimed drunkard's house at Great's Green, to hdd my meet
ing in, not being able to get the chapel , although this nan has been 
reclaim d by this cause, and is now a member of the lhapel and a 
teacher in their Sabbath school. I find that she wing the people 
t.he ale, and extracting the spirit, setting fir<' to it, and ,,iving them 
what I cali ale-pudding to taste, does good in this place, ald I think if 
people were only to ~ee more of this it would answer J. good pur-
pose. RALPH HoLKlm. 

Oldbury, Salop, l\lay 23, 1837. 
Low- i'\foor near Cli theroe.-Our festival commencec here on the 

5th inst., and continued through the week. The meetings were 
addressed by the Rev. B. Nightingale, of Bury, R ev J". Bayley, 
of Accrington, 1\Iessrs. Swindlehur2t and Howarth, of reston, and 
Holden. of Burnley. Ou Saturday uight we had a ea party, at 
which 200 sat down. The tables were Jbl'acecl with tie presenc"' 
of the female members, to whom great prai e is due fir their zeal 
aud activil y. Duri11g the week, a number of ·ignaturJs were 0L
tai11ed.-E. B .\TT£mm 1·, Sec. 

Felfast.--The Belfast. Total Abstinence Soc·iety hell a meeting 
in l31:own-Strect S<"hool. on the bth instant, R e v. Th1mas Boy<l, 
in the Chair. Rev. \Vm . l\I'Clu1·e adctrc ~sod the m~eting, and 
gave a n~ ry interestirn; account of his conversion to tei-tott.ali m- -
~he wed its hetpjly e ffecl 5, as imtanccd in Bangor, wlere ·he had 
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resided, in improving the moral and social state of . Societ~. 
Messrs. Stewart and l\l'Curdy advocated the cause w1th theJI' 
usual eamestness and with good effect, refuting the charge of In
fidelity, not brn:1ght, but insinuated, agai~st the Societ~. l\!1'. 
Henry Agnew, an operative, next spoke to his own aonnexion with 
the old and new sy;; tems, and gave pleasing account of the good done 
amongst his fellow-wm·kmen

1 
by the total-ab~tinence principle. 

After engaging the attention of the audience, with some anecdotes 
of g1·eat. interest, as springing from tee-totalism, he sat. down 
amidst hearty cheers. Afte1· a few remarks from the Chairman, 
16 names wero added, which, with 70 in connexion with the 
English Primitive Methodist Society, make 572 now in Belfast, 
in about seven months. 

Dmnfries.-I rejoice exceedingly to be abl? .to say a suredly, 
that our Society continues to be bonafide a thr1v111g body. After 
deducting all known delinquencies and resignations, we are now 
IOOl. Last night, we were addres~ •d by a youn~. divi?it1 stu
dent, a native of our town, who is attached to the City l\11ss10n of 
Glasgow, upon the independent principle, who was listened to, by 
a crowded house, with intere t, for upwards of an holll'. 

July 12, 1837. J .urns Bnoo~r. 

Ban.brid_qe, (Ireland.)-A tea party was held here. on "'\Vednes
day the 14th of June, in the Lancasterian school, which was taste
fuily fitted up and ornamented for the occasion, at which upwards 
of 200 •ctt Jown. The meeting held in the evening was ad<lre sed 
by the Hev. R. Hawthorne, the ReY. J. Johnston, the Re~. J. 
Neir. and l\1r. Mc'Curdy. The Rev. Robert Anderson presided 
on the occasion. The anniversary of the Gilford anrl Hathfriland 
i;ocieties were held about the same time, at which l\1c'C1trdy de
livered addresse . 

Newtown ( fontgomeryshire.)-Our Society is still continuing 
to prosper, though in the midst of much opposition ;-not from the 
drunkard, but from the minister of the Gospel, and members of 
the Chl'istian church-thc, e are our great opponents. Some of 
the minist~r have not blushed to say that tee-tota!Lm is the great
est cur~e that ever came to our nation ; that it is opposed to the 
Gospel; a11d that it leads to infidelity. Our number of membe1·s 
is about from two to three thousand, and if we could persuade 
professors of 1 eligion to join our ranks, we have no douht hut that 
we conld dry lip ~very tream at the fountain-head. The working 
class seem determined to gain their p0int; they hold meetings 
every wee , and never without some signatm·es. "'\Ve intend hol<l
ing our secon1\ festival on 'Vcdncsday, August 23rd, in the follow
ing manner :--two , ermons will he preached on the preceding 
evening, two at six o'clock in the morning, two at ten, the pro
ces ion at two, and a public meeting at six.-'\\rM. EYANS, Sec. 

Bodmin C<lrnwall)-Our Society here held its first public meet
ing on Jm1e 29th, Wm. Pearce, Esq., Surgeon, from Launceston, 
took the chair, and :Messrs. Peters, Auger, Rowe, H. l\'fudge, and 
Hobbs, spoke on the occasion : the second named was a clmnkard 
for forty y a.rs, has been nearly killed more than once when drunk, 
and is indeed a brand plucked from the burning. Twenty-five have 
joined us, and amongst them two tipplers. "'\Ve hall, we hope, 
have another me a ting on the l 9th inst. , the day of our races. 
:Many are l1alting between two opinions-Deus vortat "/)ene. 

July 4, 837. HENRY MUDGE. 

VARIETIES. 

BELFAST HERALD.-I rejoice to notice that a periodical is at 
la11t commenced in Ireland, upon tee-total fll'inciples, called "The 
Belfast Ternperance Herald," published monthly, price Id. It is to 
be hoped that the most zealous efforts will be made to support this 
publication and extend it through the whole of that unhappy country. 

· A SUITABLE REBUKE.-Some years ago, Dr. Gregory, of Edin
burgh, was. consulted by a minister who suffered greatly frmn dys
pepsia. "Do you take tobacco?" said he, "Yes," was the reply. 
" Do you take grog ?" " Yes, a little at night or when I feel poor
ly." "You, a minister of the. Gospel, and yet smoking and drink
ing like a hog!" exclaimed the doctor, and so left him. 

BuT T\~'O GLASSES.-" He has had nothing to make him drunk," 
said a companion of a stone-mason the other day, who was reeling 
in the streets, " he has but had two glasses." Doe.s not this shew 
the dang~r of all ideas of moderation? 

THE REQUISITES FOR A SocIAL GLAss.-(A memorandum 
taken from a peep into a tavern room)-Two jugs, cold water and 
hot-sugar, sugar-bowl, spoons, and stoppers-Glasses and bot
toms of brandy-candlestick, and candle burning- .pipes and to~ 
bacco-spitting-boxes-comfortable carpeted room, and easy <(hair1t 
-open window-vacant min<l, and a dispo ition to talk slander. 

THE ORGANIZATION AND PunrFrCATION OF TRE SonETY.
The organization of our Societies is a matter of vast importance. 
The plan I have adopted here is to recognise none as members but 
who after about three months' trial and full satisfaction, volunta
rily 'accept a card of memhersqip. Purity is most important: 
numbers very secondary. Temperance work i no light work; 
but it is a charming thing to believ!l that our children and our 
children's children shall reap the fruit of our labours if they are 
faithfuJ.-,V. JANSON, JUN. 

A s J\IucH AS I "'\VANTED.-" Philip Hone, E q., of New 
York, I look upon as the politest man I ever did SPe, for when he 
asked me to take a drink at his own side board, he turned his back 
upon me, that I might not he ashamed to take a much as I want
ed. That wa what l call doing the fair thing."-Col. Crockett. 

r~lPORTANT TO TE~IPERAN E HOTEL KEEPERS.-l\fo t of my 
rea<lers will prob11bly have hea1·d th11.t the excise offi ers have laid 
an information against the Keeper of the , Temperance Hotel, in 
Bolton, and succeeded in obtaining a conviction in the mitigated 
penalty of £12 10s. for clling certain sorts of liquor without li
cense. The information wa laid at the instance of the Board of 
Excise , under the 6th Geo. IV, cap. 8 1, and other statutes. By 
the 6 Geo. IY, cap. 1 l, sec. 2, it i enacted that any 1·etailer of 
sweets or made wines shall pay for a license the nm of £1 ls. By 
the 4 and 5 "'\Villiam IY., cap. 77, sec. l 1, it is declared that any 
person who shall sell or s nd out any liquor made by infu i011 or fer
mentation, or otherwise, from fruit or sugar, or from ji·uit or sugar 
mixed wit It other materials, commonly called sweets, or made winqs, 
in less quantity than a whole cask containing 15 gallons, shall he 
deemed and taken to be a retailer of sweets, and ~hall take a license 
accordingly. Will some of our friends in the legal profession look 
into the matter iilimediately and report to me their opinion thereon? 
One of the exci e men, in the co111·se of the investigation said, he 
could convict for the sale of ginger beer, but tha.t he sho·•.ld not 
attempt it. Until the subjett is settled I should advi11e the Hotel 
Keeper to refrain from selling any liquors made from fruit or 
sugar. 

TE~tPERA.NCE Soc1ETIES ARE NOT ALL l\fonERN IN TITUT.IONS. 
- In 1517, Sigi mund de Dietrichstcin establi hed one 1tnder the 
auRpices of St. Christopher; a similar association was formed in 
1600, by :Maurice, Duke of Hesse, which, however, allowed a 
knight to drink seven boca11.x, or glasses, at each meal, but only 
twice in the day. The l'>ize of these bocau:i.: i not recorded, but 
no doubt it was an endeavour to obtain a comparative condition of 
sobriety. Another temperate society, under the name of the Gol
den Ring, was instituted by Frederic Y. Count Palatine.-Curio
sities of .Medical E:i.:perience. 

ADVANTAGES OF KNOWLEDGE TO THE LOWER CLASSES.-The 
:icquisition of knowledge, by multiplying the mental resources, has 
a tendency to exalt the characte1·, and in some measure to correct 
and subdue the taste for gross sensuality. The poor man who can 
read, and who possesses a taste for reading, can find entertainment 
at home, without being tempted to repair to the public-!touse for 
that purpose. He does not lie prostrate and afloa.t on the cmrent 
of incidents, liahle to be ca1Tied whithenoever the impulse of ap
petite may direct. The man who has gained a taste for books, 
will, in all likelihood, become thoughtful ; and when you have 
given the poor the habit of thinking, you have conferred on them a 
much greater favour than the gift of a sum of money; since you 
have put them in possession of the principle of all legitimate pros
perity. I am persua<led that the extrenrn profligacy, impl'Ovidence, 
and misery, which are so prevalent among the labouring classes in 
many countries, are chiefly to be ascribed to the want of education. 
-R. Hall. 

MoNSTRous.-A bet was made by some military gentlemen, over 
the wine-cup, as to the ability of one of their servauts to eat three 
fowls and drink a bottle of whisky at least, in a given time. The 
task was undertaken and fulfilled, but at the sacrifice of the poor 
fellow's life. · 
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QurcK PuLSE.-On one occasion, said Mr. lligginbotlom, su1·

geo11, of Notlinghaui, I attended the funeral of a lad ', the princi
pal came of whose death wa:> taking braudy. The clergyman aud 
the lawyer Mat together drinkiug Port. They asked me to take 
some wine but I declined. The lawyer put out his hand, request
ing me to feel his pulse, complaining that he was not very well. 
The lawyer'~ pulse went one-third faster than it ought to have 
done, or than it probably would have done but for his wi1w, while 
my own we>nt at the rate> of 80. 

Goon CRF.ATunr. or Gon.-W.hittaker, at one of the Landon 
meetings, observed, in answC>r to the objeC'tion that " the;;e drinks 
are good creatures of God," that bnrley was a good creature of 
God, but he much questioned if 111alt was. J\fan had found out 
many invention~, and one wa~ convnting wholesome barley into 
unwholesome bec>r. He had often seen hoards put up describing 
such a one as "licensed fnrzlst Pr, " intimating that the man who 
lived therP made malt, hnt he had ne\'Pl" ~rpn it writtPn, "lirPnserl 
barley-maker." 

WITHOUT N,\.TUnAL APr.ECTIO~.-A few days ago a woman, 
namerl Eliza Gi·een, was brought before the authoritic. at 
:Manchester, eha1·gccl with having llisposed of her child, an infant 
in arms, to a strungl'r, for a sovereign. It appear"cl that as a. man, 
named O'Hara, was drinking in a public house, the prisoner went 
in, when the man, who was intoxicated, asked her what 5he 
would t.ake for the child, when she replied "a :ovc>reign." He 
immediately g3.VP her one, and took the child. In tlw mc>an time 
she went away; but the man, finding the lnfant hecome burden
some to him, went in rinest of her, and conveyed her to the 
policP-office. A girl, who wa.'l present in th<> public housc>, cor
roborated the man's statement with regard to the purchasP of the 
child. "\Yhen ' the woman was taken, sh!? had ~pl'nt about 8 
shillings of the money, chiefly in liquor. Thr magistratr com
mitted her to .gaol for onP. month. [The man O'Hara, for so 
deeply wounding the pnhlic fc>eling, should have been madp to 
travel the same road.-Rditor London lntelli_qencer.] 

A NEGRO se>rvant, attending at dinner on a party of gentlemen, 
ohscrved a musqnito alight on a gcntkman's nose, whoso com
plexion indicaterl a familiar a<'quaintance with the good things of 
this life. The place where the musquito rcste(\ was partil:ularly 
florid, and had scvrral blotches on it. Tho lltLle insr<'t had no 
sooner alighted than it made its escape with grrat rapidity . The 
Negro could not snppre~s an e'\:clamation of exultation; "Aye," 
says he, "good! bless your heart, you no bnd dare loflg, 'cause 
you burn your foot. "-- William son's ~Medical Obsen•ations, 

Low LIFE ATIOVE STArns.-The tide of intoxication seems to 
he ro!Ung from lower to upper life. The police sh<>ets have lately 
teemed with certain sublime instances of lordly freaks and aristo
cratic aberrations. l\Iansions surprised, signs and shutters di~
figured. knockers wrested off, and statutes defaced, bear incon
·iestable evidence of what lords and gentlemen cuH Jo when they 
are well primed and cha1·~ed. In the art of doing mischief, they 
far exceed their humbler brethren. To he "drnnk as a lord" had 
well nigh lost its appli<'ation ; hut there are still remaining a few 
choice spirits who are determined that in thefr hands th(' privilege 
shall not be lost.-Lo11don lntelligenccr. 

ORIGIN OF" A BuMPEn."-Wlwn the English were Catholics, 
they usnally drank the Pope's health in a full glass afte1· dinnPr
Au ban Pere "to the good father"-whence your "Bumper .. , 

A TElIPERANCE MAN .-Howard, the celebrated philanthropist, 
wa~ a thorough-going temperance man. He abandoned even the 
use of wine and malt liquors. In his memoirs by Brown will be 
found many notices conceming strong drink. In his excellent 
house at Ghent their use was prohibited. A similar regulation 
was introducerl in the Parisian gaols. He found the English gaols 
full of intemperance, and drspaired of their reform in other res
pects till that evil was b:i.nished. He bequeathed five pounds each 
to the poor cottages at Cardington, who should not have heen at 
the ale house for twPI ve months preceding his death--a pretty good 
testimony on the question respecting the use of malt liquors. 

How TO GET Goon STOlllACHs.-History informs us that an 
ancient king of Persia commanded all his subjects to engage in 
some kind of labom· or exercisC', before thE!y ate their meals: 
allegin"' as a reason for so doing,. that he wish(!d to reign over a 
'health; and robust, and not over a sick 11eople. 

I 
\\' ny DO :MEDICAL 1E~ RE CO)fMEND CERTAIN SORTS OF IN• 

1'0XICAT1NG Lr1..\t:On ?-Because they have to study tuc trt of 
! z1lwsiPg as \·ell n,5 tho art of curing. 

GovERNJl!i;.NT has coutractod for pouring 70,000 gallons of 1pirits 
down the throats of British sailors during the next year ! Need 
we wonder at the loss of property and frequent shipwrecks at sea? 
-Or of the insubo1•dination, and consaquent bru al florgings 
among the sailors? Let all who al·e anxious to improve thf con
dition of the British n:i.vy-that much neglected class cf our 
fellow-subjects-ponder this matter, and attempt the removal Jfthis 
great sour ·e of depravity and snffering.-Leeds Herald. 

GrFT-or TEMPY.RANC.E ADVOCATES AND S·rANDAno 'Vorurn.
" RPsoh·ed,-That the thaukq of this Committee be given io the 
nnkuown donor of the thirty thousand publications recently nceiv
ed from Preston, and also to Mr. Livese)1, as the medium of their 
comm11nic1tion. .John 1\foradith and J. G. Howard, seer aries 
to th New Bl"itish and Foreign Temperance Society. Comnittee 

1 Room, ,July 13, 1837." 

BEST Acconnrnc: To NATUll.E.-The Earl of Stanhope, b OM 
of his adresses said, "The Almighty gave us corn, but not gin ; 
grapes, but not wine; barley, but not ale; in the form whicl: God 
gave them they were nutritious a.nd valuable ; in the statE into 
which man changed them they were injnrioH!l and dPstructiv . " 

FAsmoNm.E Drn:mrno.--Tt is stat.cd that the daily av rage 
amount spent in wine, ale, porter, br:tndy, &c., at an hotPl b one 
of the bathing places in Lancashire, is not less than 5s. Thi9, for 
a hundred persons, being below tho number that sometimes attend, 
would amount. to £2;) daily, or £175 weekly. The gnestt1 n c al
most in honour compellrd to spend, as the scale of chargES fo1· 
food and lodging is so low a~ to !rave most if not all the profit to he 
obtained from intnxieating liquor. 

A CoNvr.RT.--On Monday aft<>rnoon, "\'fay 2~, the Rev. G!'or~e 
Clayton, of Valworth, publicly signrd tho pledge, and presented 
the Parent Society " ·ith a donation of fivc> guineas, and one pound 
to thr Sonth I,onrlon Auxiliary. 

ANoTni::n.-On 'Vednesrlay evening, May 24, 1r. George 
Thompson, the popular lecturer on the Sl:tve>ry Question, publicly 
signed the pleilge, in Finsbury Chapel, :!\Ioor-fields, at. tho l!ame 
time presenting a donation to the Society. 

ANoTni:n.-Mr. John Smith, lecturer on Education, and on 
Physical Geography, sign<>d the pledge somr timr ago, when 1leli
vering a course of lecturc>s at Preston. 

A"l'OTTIER.- T1·s. Hamilton, lecturer on education, phrPnology, 
. &c., was induced to sign the pledge publicly, on Friday, the 30th 
of June; and on Thursday, July 20, at Liverpool, was honoured 
by being presented with a silver medal, nt the meeting in the Am
phitheatre. 

A PRINCELY GIFT:-E. '. Delavan, Esq., of Albany State 
of New York, in a letter addressed to the Executive of the A. T. 
Union, s:i.ys "as fund~ will be necessary I plaee at lhe dfaposal 

I 

of the Executive Committee of the Union Ten thousand dollars." 
IMPORTING THE INSPISSATED JUICE OF THE GnAPE.-Could 

any thing he done towards effecting this? Any of our friends 
going to the Continent, or with any other opportunities, will serve 
the cause hy making enquiries. • 

J. Fallows, Tempera.nee a.nd Commercial Hotel, 
No. 41, I slington, Top of Shaw's Brnw, Liverpool, one minute's walk from 
the Railway.-Airy room~. good bed , and comfortable entertainment. 

NOTICES. 
It is rn,qgestcd to J . T enre, that OctofJer would br tl1r best rnont/i. for visil{ng 

Cornwall.-Any communirations for the A dvncufe, or for the Editor, left a.t 
Afr. Pasco'.~, Lonrfon, will be immediately attended to.-Any quantity of the 
back 1wmbers of the Adi•ocate may be had at little rnore tlian the price of the 
vaper, for circulation.-Several commu11icntio11s have been reccit'ed. 
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~~tCrl.l can be no quest ion that water is the lie L aud the only <lrin~ which nat~1rc has <lcsig11ctl for man; and there. is as lit.tie doubt 
·bnt ovliry person might, gradually, or even pretty quickly, accustom lnmself to t~ns aqueous ~cvm·age. The wate~· dnnkcr ~lidos tran-

·n through life without much exhilaration or depression, and escapes many chseases to winch he would othcrw1se be subject. The 
q~i y dt'inlter experienceg short but vivid periods of rapture, and long intervals of gloom; he is also more subject to disease. The 
;~~:c<' of enjoyment, then, turns decidedly in favour of the water dl"inker, leaving out his temporal prosperity and fnture anticipations; 
and thl' ncare1· we keep to his regimen, the huppiel· we shall be.-Du. Jou'.'I SON. 

p nr_,rc PRESENTS. II OU i~ t~ie:i1selve s, and ill calculated to e?sure perseverance under all 
the v1c1ss1tudcs of the temperance conflict. Here labour an<l world-

U nwilliug to oppose the curre- nt of feeling,. which, ~or. som~time ly lwnours are as,;ociated togethe1-, and one is made the reward of the 
bas prevailed among the members of our var10us soc1~t1es, ~n re- other. Many of 011r advocates, I believe, have bePn actuated by the 
ference to the public presentation of ~ed.al.s and various g:fts .to highest motive ; hut it is a mat.lei· of great doubt whether the pre
onr advocates, and to otl10r worthy rnd1v1duals,. who have dis- sent~, in rnmc instances costly, and the flattery which often accom
tinguished themselves by their labour and zeal rn t.l~e cause. of panies them have not a strnng tendency to lower these motives. 
temperance,-I have continued mi:irely to re~ord from time to ti~1 e We are naturally too much prone to seek " the h'onour that cometh 
·every caso which came to hand without a smg~e commeI~t. D1 - from man," so that instead of encomaging a syst.em calculated to 
approving as I have always done, of the pr~ct1ce o~ makmg .thes.e foster this desire, we ought to direct our advocates in this work 
sorts of presents, and the practice now gett111g so rife, I tlnnk it of henevolence to look only for that "recompence of reward" 
my duty to endeavour to put a salutary check io .the .same. In which is" unseen and eternal." 
the first plac~, much of that time and energy '~·l11ch, 111 our first Let it be distinct.ly understood, however, that these remarks :tre 
career, we spent in seeking out and endeavourmg to reform old not intended te apply to the giving of any article of clothing, or, 
'drunkards, and watching over and taking ~are of our n.ew converts, indeed, of any other article which may be necessary for the mpport 
is now dissipated in collect:ing for, prepanng, pu~chasmg, and. P1:e- and comfort of temperance missionaries, provided they are con
senting medals and other gifts, and thus the feelmgs and anx:1:t1es ferred, ns all Christian gifts 011gt1t to be, without pomp or public 
'of our best tee-total men have been diverted into a .comparatively parade. 
·~mprofitable course. Sec<>ndly-It ca1~n.ot be denied that many It will probably be said tha.t these remarks do not well comport 
Societies have felt great difficulty in ra1S1ng the money. to pay. for with the receiving of a silver medal myself, at Birmingham. To 
the articles in question, and many have been pressed to give agamst I this I rr.ply that I regret that any person should be able to refer to 
their inclination, and in some instances, what they could not spare; J any circumstance that bears the semblance of contradiction to these 
and it may bP fairly asked, even in reference lo the cases, where I observations, for these are the sentiments I have not only held, but 
the means were at. command, whether the. same sum would not have 

1 
publi hed, even before the commencement of the Temperance Re

been more usefully expended in circulatmg to the same amount, I formation. However, the following is the fact :-I was invited to 
temperance publications throughout the c~untry? . But, thirdl.y, ih.e I deliver my malt lecture, in the Town Hall, in Birmingham, which 
strongest objection to the practice of makmg pubhc presents is th~s I I did to an overflowing audience ; and up to the moment I pro
-that it is calculated to exeite and foste1· both among our pubhc nounced the last word of my address, I had not the most distant 
advocates ancl our m_embers gene:i:ally, motives which are not virtu- idea of the intention of my Birmingham friends. But so soon as 

Prlnte~ n~d Publi,hed by JQ~.&l'H L1v~a2v, 28, Churoh Street/ Poston: 
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i took my scat, to rny surprise, and, I may add, to my confusion, 
tho Rov. Auge! James rose, and, after an appropriate address, de
livered into my hands a silver medal. Respect for the kindness of 
my friends, and a desire that the harmony of the meeting should 
not be interrupted, led to the acceptance of this present; but this 
I can say sincerely, that if I had been apprised of their design be
fore the meeting commenced, I should have resolutely insisted 
upon my friends rolinquiiihing thei1· intention. And in proof of I 
my settled principle upon this point, I will here state, what other
wise would have remained gonerally unknown, that a kind friend 
and a warm supporter of the Temperance Cause wrote, some time ' 
ago, begging my acceptance of a silver tea service, which he would I 
have come and presented at a. pnblic meeting, in Preston, but I 
which, fo1· the reasons assigned in this paper, I respectfully declined. 1 

THF. OBSERVER.. 
As the Genius of Tce-totnlism, I take my flight whithcrsoever 

my fancy leads: the other day, I took up my abode for a few hours 
nt the -- Inn, in Pro ton, and the following constitute part of I 
my observations on the occasion:-

1 
Two plain-drc sad country folks took their seats in the front par

lour. Calculating, of course, that although their host was a "Ii- , 
censed victuall"r," there would be no victuals to sell, they had I 
taken car<' to supply themselves with a good focd, in a basket, lie- j 

fore starting from home. Out comes the handkerchief, with I 
plenty of boiled beef and good Yorkshire bread. The woman \ 
helped herself, and the man did the same. The man's knees were I 
the table; but ns he had hut one knife-a turn-knife which he I 
carried in his pock<'t, a call was made for one for his partner. A 
pint of ale and a small glass wc1·e brought in at the call of t.he happy 
p(l.ir. Very few cc-remonics seemed to be regarded: each ate in 
the trne !!tylc of natural freedom, (l.nd took the glass as often as 
thirst seemed to prompt, without any solicitation on the part of thH 
other. The meal being over, a pipe, about half its natural 
length, was seized upon by the lady, no doubt as a customary des
!lert. The masterly manner in which she handled this exquisite 
instrument, especially in clearing out the ashes of the pipe-head, 
left by a previous customer, hy rapping it, in an inve1·ted position, 
agaiRst the thumb nail of her left hand, was exceedingly amusing. 
There was no firn, and they bad scarcely notions sufficiently high of 
their own gentility to call for a candle. By this time the man's 
pipe was also charged, and, walking deliberately to tho kitchen fire, 
he lightecl both the pipes. The woman's was sans eerenwnie placed 
in her hands, and not a moment elapsed before sho placed it in its 
proper position to prevent losing the fire. He at one side, and 
she at the other side of the window, seemed, though almost enve
loped in smoke, to have now arrived at the acme of their enjoy
ment. One point of etiquette seems always to he observed-viz., I 
that the glass, after being drained of its contents by either of the 
guests, was always imme(Hately filled; and the woman seemed no 
stranger to the tactics of filling the glass hy pour.ir;g it out of the j1t,q 
side instead of the spout. But the most amusing incident was this 
-while the man went to li~ht the pipes, seizing the glass, the good 
lady emptied it in half a second, but took care to fill it up ag;lin, 
so that to her unsuspecting husband all appeared just as he left 
it. I believe two pints were the extent of their allowance. 
Having smoked thefr pipes, emptied the jug, and rested a while, 
they made the best of their way towards Lytham. 

Five others, in anot.hcr room, were waiting for the coach-an 
old farmer-like man of ahout 60 ; a female of ahout the same age; 
and a young female, perhaps 26, with two children, one about 12 
months old, just able to walk, and the other about 3 years of nµ-c. 
They waited patiently for a full hem·. Liquor, of course alcoltolic, 
in little jugs, with a small wine-glass was brought in several times. 
The old man Reemed shy, and wandered about a good deal. The 
old lady was next to the table, and the jugs and glasses were placed 
conveniently to her right hand: she served it out unhesitatingly. 
What grieved me most was thiS-the glass containing the inflamma
tory poison, was placed, I scarcely know how many times, to the 
children's mouths, by their own mother, and by the old woman, 
in all probability their grandmother, till the l'hildren, thus encou
raged by foolish parenti, left the window where they had been 
amusir.ig themselves, ran to the tahle, and encleavonrecl to ~cize the 
glasses for themselves. Before the coach came up, the young '"o
man began to gape, and exhibited symptoms of depres9ion; and it 
"~as with clifficnlty 'that the 9ld man, notwithstanding all the stimuli 

she had inhaled, got the o1d lady into the coach. The y(')ung wo
man and the r.hildrcn, and finally tho old man, all got into tho 
hinder part of the coach, which was a. double-bodied ono, and 
shortly drnvc off toward!! Blackburn. During this scene, I lifted 
up a fervent desire that if ever I should be blessed with n. wife, she 
should be one '"ho would not sit driuking in the window of a public 
house, nor one who would Urn early lay the foundation of ruin by 
giving intoxicating liquor to her <:hildren. 

Three good-looking, honest-l1ea1·ted folks-a man of upwards of 
60, and two females, apparently of the age of about 50, returning 
from Illackpool, called to lunch. They were she,vn into the upper 
room, where I had but little chance of noticing their proceedings 
in detail ; but being a good deal engaged at the outside, I cannot 
resist noticing a-laughable incident or two. Eating commenced, but 
of the kind and quality I cannot tell, excepting that the old man, 
putting his grey head out of the window, apparontly looking for 
somo coach, without the least misgiving, stood with a. short knife 
in one hand and part of a meat pie in the of.her, and no'v and then 
as he was gazing up the streot, cut. a good hearty lump, and 
placed it where th~re was no mista.ko. In a short time, ha.ving 
finished the pie, he appeared in the same position, with a piece of 
cold meat attached to a bone. The worthy old gentleman, as hit 
looked out of tho window with increasing anxiety, regardless of the 
smiles of the observers, with one end of the bone in his right hand, 
did ample ju!tice to its covering every time it found its way to his 
teeth. Eating bein°g ended1 a candle ·was immediately on the tablt-, 
and the old man, by some means, got pushed back, for the 11ext 
time I looked up, behold l these two most diffident, most modeet 
ladies, were each armed with a long pipe, ready charged and on 
fire; and having taken their seats each at the corner of the ,,.in
dow, as an advantageous po~ition f0r the exit of the fume, such a 
volume came poul'ing forth into the street, that if the cause had 
not been cognizable, conjecture would have determined that the 
window had ht'en purposely set open to relieve a desperately emok
i ng chimney! 

Having thus amused myself, for about two hours, I left th spot, 
my only regret heing that I had forgot my bundle of temperance 
papers, otherwise I would have presented to each individual a. 
tract which might have taught these 3trangers, the neit time th~y 
pass through Preston, the necessity of a little reform. 

The following is a copy of a bill printed on a la1·gc shet't and in a 
hold type, and posted through the town of Birminghnm. It is 
said to have attracted great numbors to the temperance mel"t
ings :-

" FIVE POUNDS REW Ann. 

"Lost on Saturday evening Inst, between the hours of 7 and 12, 
on my way home from my workshop, 5s. of my hone-stly-g1'ine-d anc\ 
hard-earned wages. 

" I have reason to uppose that it was filched from my pocket b}' 
;i. miscreant, who, I think, told me his name w:i.s 'good wholesome 
nutritious ale,' and who, I believe, is an illegitimate descendant of 
our worthy friend Sir John Rarleycorn. I met him at the sign of 
the •Blind Ass,' in Beer Lane, where I went to take 'a moderate 
drnp,' just as much as would do me good. What makes the case 
more provoking is, that t.he fellow also contrived to steal aw y my 
reason, and depriving me, by some enchantment, of the right Uie 

of my legs, upset me into a gutter, and when I got home (which I 
did with the kind assistance of some unknown friend who mad free 
to pay himself very liberally for the service from my pockets) 
prompted me to beat my wife, (who had sat up ns usual l<.> wel
come me home,) and afterwards to roll my children out of hood oa 
the floor. 

"If any person shall givo me information of any plan, by meo.~ 
of which I may in future enjoy my mode1·ate drop, jm•t as n Tem
perate 1\fan should do (for I don't hold with them tee-total ifolks) 
in full security from any of these misfortunes, he shall receiwe the 
above Reward on giving satisfactory proof of the impossibiUity or 
failure of his scheme, as people are now-a-days very apt to laugh 
at a poor fellow who gets beyond the mark, though tlley dm jwit 
the same themselves. 

"Personal application may he made to me at half-past tseven 
any ~Ionday Evening, at THE NATIONAL SCHOOL R(])OM, 
PIKFOLD-STREET, where I go in bGpes of hearing of ll!ome
thing that may be useful. "TuroTITY TAKll-A·LITTLm." · 

"1, 1\Iodel'ation C1,rnrt, nea1• t.he Gaping Goo~, Br~we1·y-· St.'" · 
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A:UOUNT OF SPIRITS THAT P .AID DUTY FOR HOME 1 On this account, furnished by the proper officc1·, and laid bcfol'e 
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(Sign~d) VILLIA~I IRVING, 

JAN. (), 180i. 

l1rpc tor~ Geneml of Imports and Export~. 

' tho Honse of Commons on the lith of May, 1837, we make the 
following remarks:-

1.-The published accounts ful'llish to the nninitiated but a \ ' l'l'Y 

imperfect idea of the quantities bought. and solrl unde1· the names 
of British, Colonial, 01· Foreign spirit. The following items may 
assist in arriYing at a more correct idea of the con~umption of the 
United Kingdom:-

ENGJ •• \ND _.\.ND WALBS. 

The duty being pa.id at proof, 17 gallo11s of water an_' allowl:l<l to 
every hundred gallons of proof ~pirit, to brin~ it down to the 

' strength :..t which it is allowed to be sold by re-ta.ii. This gi vcs thl'\ 
actmtl consumption of E11gland at l-',398,111 gallu11s.• To this 
must be added the smuggling 011 1lie coasts and border~ , which, 
although suppressed to a great <lcgrce by the coast-guard ~ervicl', 
yet is continued to a great extent hy fi:shing vessels and coasters. 
This, with the illicit dislillatiou carried on in different. partM of 
Engl<rnd, will give an addition probably of 1,500,000 gallous. BuL 
to lhis fearful amount we hn>'c to add the quantities allultcratcd, 
or sold under the technical term of cordials and compounds. 

'The extent to which adulteration is carried t::i.nnot of co•11'8e be 
accurately ascertained; lmt when brandy is offered at -2 Is. per 
gallon, line flavoured old Jamaica rum at 10s. 4d., 10s. t3d., 
l h. 6cl. and 13s. 4d. per gallon, while "goo<l g ins" arc advertised 
at 6s. Sd., 8s., and lOs. per gallon , the duty n.t the 11amc timo 
bciug on brandy, £!. 2s. 6d., nun 9s., and gin I s. Gd. per gallon , 
the reader may well be prepared to believe ·that ·upon a large pro 
portion or the spirits sold in England, the ~<lulteratio11 is at least 
fifty per cent. To be, however, quite wit.hin the truth, wu will 
take it at only 25 per cent. 'This will give an increase of 3,599,526 
gallons, so that the total quantities supposed to be consmnecl in 
England and Wales in the year ending 5th of January, 1837, will 
be ru; follows :-

Quantity of Spirits which paid Home Con-
sumption Duty at proof .................. .. 

By re<luction of strength, iu the addition or 
l 7 pm· cent. of water ...... ...... ...... ..... . 

Jly Smuggling, Illicit Distillatio11, &c ...... . 
By Adulteration or Compositions to m>tJ...e 

Cordials, &c. &c., 2.J pe1· cent ............ . 

Gallons. 

2,056,873 
1,500,000 

3,5!J9,52.J 

Total purcha eel for Consumption... 19,4-97 ,636 

Sl.:O'l'LA~V . 

The amount of spirits which pay duty at proof hciug G, 767, 715 
gallons, tho reduction by watc1· to the strc11gth at which it is allow
ed t.o be sold for consumption increa cs this quantity to 7 ,895,667 
gallons. In Scotland, illicit <listillation, and smuggling, and adul
teration exist to a fearful extent. 'Vhilo anotltc1· item is found 
here to swell the catalogue, namely, illegal distillation~ or spil'it 
produced by the legal distiller, but which he sends into consump
tion without the payment of duty. These different kinds of fraud 
upon the re\'enue were at one time in snch vigorou action, that 
the Commissioners of "Excise Enquiry" reported thcil' conviction 
that while the uomiinl consumption of Scotland tlid not amount to 
2,000,000 gallons, the real consumption exceeded 6,000,000. Ad
mitting, therefore, that sh1ce the. e commissioners made tlrnir report 
the revenue has been better colleetc<l, yet we pl'Obably nndcrrat~ 
the extent of the c items when wo take them only at :in increase of 
one-third on the whole quantity. Thi will give 2,631,889 gallon 
S-O that the con mnption of Scotla.11d will stand as follows :-

Quantity of spirits which paid home co11-
surnption duty at proof .•••••.•..••.. 

By reduction of strength ••.....•...... 
ny smuggling, adulteration, illicit and 

illegal distillation ..•.•...•••.•••••• 

'fotal pnrcha eel fo1· consuruptiou .•••.•.• 

TR}; LAND. 

Gallons. 

o,7G7 ,715 
l,127 ,95~ 

2,631,889 

10,527,556 

Jn this couutry pl'Ool' ·pirit is believed to he be reduced iii 
strength about twenty-five per cent. before it i allowed to go into 

" If the amount or water U8cd for tlilnting the 8pirit included in the official 
returns were not added, it is obviou · that no jnst estimate conlcl be formed 
of the total :nnovnt expended by tlw public in tl1c purchase of ardent RJ.lirltE , 
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consumption. Adulteration is alim extensively practised, and 
Hmuggling is carried on also to a considernble extent, but Che illegal 
as well as the illicit distillation arc here carried on to a mud1 
greater extent than in either of the other kingdoms. lt is 1·c-
11orted that there are districts in which scarcely a gallon of SJJirit 
is used which has paid duty, and at one time it was supposed that 
even the legal distillers paid duty on little more than one half the 
quantity which proceeded from their stills. The following there
fore is believed to approximate to the quautitie.> really conrnml'd 
in the yea1· 1836 :-

Quantity of Spirits which paid Home 
Consumption Duty ........ .>··· ........... . 

By Reduction of Strength .................... . 
By Illegal Distillation'" ......... .... .......... . 
-Sy Illicit Distillation .......................... . 
B Smuggling, Adulteration, &c ............ . 

Tolttl .............. . ........... . 

Gallon ~. 

12,293,464 
3,073,366 
2,500,000 
2,500,000 
4,000,000 

24,366,830 

The amount for the United Kingdom will, therefore, !Lani.\ as 
follows:-

England and \Vales ............................ . 
Scotland ......................................... . 
Ireland ............................................ . 

Gallons. 
19,497,636 
10,527 ,556 
24,366,230 

Total ... ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... ... M,391,422 
The writer presents not the above account as correct in all re

spects, he only gives it as what he believes to be an approximation 
t.o the truth. It will afford l1im great satisfaction, however, 
should it lead others more competent than himself, to examine 
with greater accuracy the whole of the details, and to give the re
sult of thc>ir investigations to the public. 

It is also importaut to mark the relative consumption of each 
country in proportion to its population. Comparing these toge
ther, it will be fourn.J that England and Wales consume about one 
gallon and one .. third of a gallon of spirits for every infant and 
adult person per annum, while Ireland consumes nearly three gal
lons, and Scotland nearly four gallons, for every per$on resid 'ni 
on its soil. 

It is necessary, also, to observe the increase in the cousump
tion of ardent spirits which took place in the ycnt· 1836. 'I'o make 
this apparent, and to be as accurate as possible, \ve take the com
parison from the 4uantitics which paid duty in imperial gallons 
and at proof, the other causes of addition to the quanti ties being 
in all respects similar for each year. 

ENGLAND. 
Year Foreign. Colonial. British. Total. 
1835 1,286.107 3,285,473 7,368,028 I l, !l39,C 08 
1836 l,230,6JI 3,l!M,892 7,915,695 12,3fl,248 

In this year there has been a decrease in the consumption of 
Foreign spirits by 55,456 gallons, of Coloi1ial spirits by 90,581 
gallons, but on British spirits the consumption 1ias been increased 
by 64 7 ,667 gallons, giving a total increase upon thH yeo.r of 401,640 
gallons. 

SCOTLAND. 
Year Foreign. Colonial. British. Total. 
1535 40,980 io5,198 0,013,932 6,160,110 
1836 il,903 104,882 ll,620,930 6,7G7,7l5 

This gives a decreaso in the consumption of Colonial spirit~ of 
316 gallons, but an increase upon Foreign spirits of !)03 gallons, 
and an increase upon British spirits of 606,998 gallons, making a 
total increase upon the year of 607 ,605 gallons. 

IltELAND. 
Year. Foreign. Colonial. British. Total. 
1835 21,6.53 2G ,295 ll,381, 223 I l,.l::!fl, 171 
1836 19,717 21,975 l!!,248,772 12,293,461 

Here is a decrease iu the consumption of Colonial spirits of' 
J 320 gallons, and in that of Foreign spirits of 1936, but an 
increase of British manufacture of f•7 ,:>49 gallons, making a 
total increase of 844,293 gallom . T o this great inc1·ea e in the 
consumption of distilled spirits, it may be stated in addition, that 
in the year 183 l there were in England and Wales, 50, 54 7 pnblic 
houses, and 31,937 beer-shops; but in 1835 these were increased 

* The phrase "illegal distillation," refers to spirit illegally run by licensed 
distillers; the other phrase "iUicit distillation," to tllnt whiC'h is mannfae· 
tured in private and unlicemctl dill ~ . 

lo 54,551 public houses and 39,654 beer shops. By subsiquent 
retLu-n made to the House of Commons for the yea1· I 36, it ap
pears that a considerable increase of public hou~es had taken place, 
while the beer shops alone had increased to 45,738, beingan in
crease since the ycat· 1831 of 13,801 and an in crca~e O'ler th~ 
year H:i35 of no lees than 6,084. 

It may assist in forming a more couect idea of the prog;:ess of 
the means of intemperance, if we exhibit a compal"ison >f the 
quantities of spirits consurneJ in the years 1821, 1828, 183), and 
1836; and to avoid prolixity, we shall only make the com1arison 
between the quantities of Briti h spirits that paid duty for Homa 
consumption at proof. 

Year. England. 
1821 3,820,0 15 
1828 7' 7 59,687 
1835 7 ,368,028 
1836 7 ,915,695 

Scotlaud . 
2 229 435 
b'.716'.iso 
6,013,932 
6,620,930 

Ireland. 
2,649,170 
9,937 ,903 

11,381,223 
12,248,772 

From this comparative account it appear8 that in Englanc there 
was an increase in the first sernn years of 3,939,672 gallo1s, but 
that notwithstanding the great increase of population from tle year 
1828 to the yea1· 1835, this increase was not only arrested during 
these yeo.ri, but there w;1s an actual decrease of 444-,632 gallons, 
while the year 1836 exhibits an increase O\'er 1835 of 5!7 ,667 
gallons, and an increase upon the year 1828 of 156,018 gallons. 
In Scotland ancl Ireland the consumption has gone forwt.'l"d, 110 

that in Scotland there was in 1836 an increase over 1321 of 
4,391,495 gallons, aud in Ireland for the same period an ircreo.se 
of 9,599,602 gallons. The entire consumption of the three king
doms, of Foreign, Colonial, and British spirit in imperial ~allons 
at proof in 1821 was 12,160,288 gallons, but in 1836 it was 
31,402,4 l 7 being an increase of 19,242, 129 in fifteen years. 

The total net amount of duty received hy government frcm the 
revenue on ardeuts spfrit in 1836 was £8,444,500 1 h. 9d. This 
was what the Unit d Kingdom recci~ed through the Government 
in exchange for all the effects produced by the consumptiot of ar~ 
dent spirits upon its moral anJ political interests, its com:nerce, 
its tracle, its agricultm·e, ils religious institutions, and its efforts 
to diffuse the Llessings of the Gospel through the world. 

To acquire thi~ revenue, the destruct~on of grain designed for 
human food to an almost incredible amount has taken place. Per
sonal degradation and suffering amongst the population, greater 
than from any other cause, an<l probably from all othei· causct, corn· 
bined, has also been produced, whilst the nation hat! bad to bear 
the pain and e:xpcnce of criminal prosecutions, police establish
ments, gaols, workhouses, hospitals, lunatic asylums, and other 
institutions, all rendered necessary 1.Jy the consumption of tb arti
cle which has paid the duty, in order that government should per
mit its consumption by the people.- Temperance Penny lYlagazine. 

BEST KIND OF DRINKS FOR PROMO'I'lNG HEALTH. 

r From " Observatwns on the Preservation of Health," by John 
Harrison Curtis, Esq.] 

"'I'hc lluids of the body are continually diminishing by means of 
secretion and exhalation ; these the health of the frame renders it 
needful to replace: and this necessity is indicated by the sensation 
of thirst ; a sensation perfectly analogous to that of hunger, and to 
which, therefore, most of the rules and observat~ons already made 
in re ference to the latler are applicable. 

"A few remarks on the use of liquiL1s at meals, and on U1e various 
kinds consumed in this country, will co1~1prise all that is necessary 
to be said on this subject. 

"The general practkc of ci vilizod men dearly silo\~ , that the first 
meal should be of a liquid kind. The reason for this is the great 
expenditure of fluids during the night, which is manife~tcd by the 
sensation of thirst commonly experienced in the morning. 

'·It is by no means requisite that a large quantity of liquid should 
be taken at dinner; on the conlrnry, it is likely to delay the diges
tion of the meal ; and, if habitually indulged in, permanently 
weaken the stomach. 

" The best time fot• taking drink is about three oi· four hour~ aftei· 
a solid meal ; and the usual time for drinking tea in this country 
corroborates this view of the matter. 

"Water, the fluid which nature has so abundantly provided, is 
that best fitted fm: man to drink: it is suitable for eve1·y variety of 
constitution, and is more effectual than almost any other liquid in 
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allaying thit·st; thereby shewing that it is the beverage de ·igued to II 

supply the loss of fluid to which we are perpetually subject. 
" There are many r.imple compounds in which water is the chief I 

ingrcdie11t, such as ginger-beer, lemonade, toast and water, soda
water, tea, coffee, chocolate, cocoa, &c. All these arn, for com
mon consumption, fat• preferable to fermented liquors ; and it is 
gratifying to observe the extent to which they have superseded 
these intoxicu.tin" drinks. The intl'odnction of tea and coffee, in 
pat'ticular, into general usl', has done much towards effecting this 
change.; and notwithstanding the objections that have from time to 
time been brought against those exotics, the strongest evidence of 
their beneficial qualities is furnished by the con tantly inc1·ca ing 
quantity of them imported into this countt·y. Still it must not he 
forgott en that they are stimulants ; and that if taken too strong, or 
in too great quantity, they give rise to nervous complaints: and 
that the latter especially, although for the time an aid to digestion, 
does yet, like all other stimulants, if too freely indulged in, weaken 
the sensibility of the stomach, and <lerange its functions. An<l H 
must Le borne in mind also, that tliluents of any kind in large 
quantitiei! relax the coats of that 01·gn.n, and impair its efficiency. 

'' As to fermented liquo1·s, iL is the almost unanimous opiuion 
of physiologists, that to a person in a state of health they are de
cidedly injurious; their <'ffect is directly upon the nervous sy!:'tcm 
and the ci rculation, which they st.irnulate and quicken. Now, in 
a state of health the nervous system is dnly balanced-1ieither too 
active nor depressed: and the circulation is of the kind best adapt
ed for carrying on the processes of waste and nutritiou. "~hatever 
then, tends, in howeve1· slight a degree, to disturb this condition 
of the system, is, pro tmdo, a cause of disease; not the less a cause 
of <lisease because its effects may fot· a time be imperceptible, or 
because it may temporarily enliven the mind, and fill it with pleas
ing emotion~. But fermented liquors (well are they denominated 
intoxicating, or poisoriing,) are hurtful, not merely by deranging 
function-they iuftict tenible organic i11juries, wl1ich, if tho bad 
habits be persisted in, become perman e> nt . The following extract 
from the wm·k of Dr. Beaumont, to which I have already referred, 
is w. f1~ll. of instruction, that t make no upology f01· its length. 
The 1nd1v1dual who was the subject of his observations and cxpe
rim~11ts, a healthy, an<l, in general, a sobc1· man, had been dl'inking 
copio.usl. ot' ardent spirits for several days: when Dr. Beaumont 
examrned his stomach, 'its mucous membrane was covered with 
in.ftan1matory and ulcerous patches, the secretions were Yitiatccl, 
and the gastric juice diminished in quantity, and of an unnatural vi -
cidity ; . nnd yet St. Martin described himself as perfect.ly well, a11d 
comp!~llJed of nothing. 'l'wo days subsequent to thi , the inner 
membrafJe of the stomach was unusually morbid, the iut\ammatory 
appeara!lce more extensive, the spots more livid than usnal; from 
the surface of some of them exuded small drops of grumous blood; 
the ulce:rou patches were larger and more numerons; the mucous 
covering thicker than common, and the gastric secretions much 
mor vi t iated. The gastric fluids extra led were mixed with a 
large pt·oportion of thick, ropy mucus, and a considerable muco
purulent discharge, slightly tiuged with blood, resembling the dis
charge from the bowels in ·omo cases of dysentery. To t with land
ing this diseased appearance of the stomach, 110 very essential 
aberration of its functions was manifested. St. Martin complained 
of no symptoms indicating any general derangement 0f the ystcm, 
except an uneasy sensation an<l a tenderness at the pit of the sto
mach, a11d some vertigo, with dimness and yellowness of vision 
on Etooping <lown and rising up again ; pulse u11iform and regular, 
appP.tite good; rests quiet.ly, and sleeps as u ual.' 

" 'l'hi~ account presents us with a desc1·ip tion of the noxious ef
fects of. ardent spirits, which conld hardly have bel'n inHtgined; 
and wluch, but for the fortunate chance which cnalJled a philoso
Jihic eye to explore the hidde11 recessei.; of the slomad1, we might 
perhaps JICver have possessed. One circu111sta11ce deserves parti
cular conJ1nent: it shews that the defence commonly set up by those 
who ai·c addicted to fc1·mentcd liquors, that they are none the 
worse for what they dl'ink, is worthless: inasmach a St. l\fartin 
"com,1,>laineJ of nothing," "had a good appetite," "and slept as 
mual, at the very lime that his stomach was in <t state of acli ve 
inflammation ! 

"But lii.1· sfrength of constitution C<UTicd him through a trial, 
from which a less robust frame would receiv e far grnater injury. 
It appears, from this account, that the quantity of the ga~tl'ic 
juice was diminished: one of the con;;equences of which ,\,oukl, 

in most cases, 'be Joss of appetite; and this is actually one of 
the evils most corn1nonly experienced by the intemperates although 
8t. :'.\fartin appear-, i11 tlii5 instance, tu lm,·e escaped it. 

But it may be said, youl' statements may be conclusive as to the 
ev ils of indulging to e:i:ces;; in ardent spirits; but the abuso is no 
ai·gument against the use: and many p e1--on~ will be ready, on their 
personal expel'ieHce, to tes tify the good qualities of Yarious fa
Yourite liquors and compound:. To all ol' which I answer, that no 
oue talks of moderation in the use of poison, 11or concludes that 
beccuse it j-; po:>!>iblc to swallow it in a diluted :::1111.pe, and yet con
tinue alirn, it is therefore beneficial. The question is, whether 
spirits do no t imµart a morbid e. citement to the system? This 
question must be answered in the affirmative-and what is this but 
to admit them to be hurtful? 

"But substances, poisonous in themsehres, may often be exceed
ingly useful as medicines, in preserving health u.nd life; and such 
is the case with fermented liquor~. There are some conditions of 
the body, in which the eit'culation is sluggish, and the nervou · 
system weak and dep1·essed: here, theH, is the occasion when such 
liquors may he usefnlly and ap propriately prescribed. There are, 
no doubt, many such case· ; and it would be absurd, therefore, to 
clenounrc their usg absolutely and universally. But as no one takes 
medicine but by the ad,·ice and dircctiou of his medical attendant, 
so let it be with fermented liquort; . 

" In thi s 1rnrk, I am, of course, confined to the subject of health, 
and cannot enter upon the moral evils attendant upon the use of 
ardent or intoxicating beverages. But supposing it produced no 
other than physical ills, the magnitude of the~e would render any 
attempt to extirpate them worthy of our sincerest admiration and 
.support. Such an attempt is the institution of Temperance Socie
ties; an attempt which has already been extensively successful in 
the land where it was commenced, and which is taking root in our 
own country. The good effected by Temperance Societies must 
not be reckoned merely by the number of thei1· pledged member11 ; 
this, it is probable, is but a small part of their beneficial results: by 
powerfully calling the attention of the civilized world to the tre
mendous eviJg of intemperance, they have, doubtless, lod many 
thousands of persons who have not enrolled themselves umler theil· 
banner~, to see the real state of the case, and to abandon habits so 
fatally destrnctive to physical, moral, and intellectual excellence. 

"There can, however, he but little doubt that the most powerful 
and certain means of exterminating such habit s are the diffusion of 
knowledge, the enlightenment of mankind, and the consequent 
prnductio11 ol' a tu to fo1· pleasures of an intellectual kind among thl' 
masses. 'fhe consumJJtion of spirits in this country is ascertained 
by official return~ to ho fat• less in proportion to the population 
than it was one hundred years ago; and thi s diminution can be 
accou11ted for no otherwise than by the opel'ation of the causes 
just enumerated, and by the introduction of tea, coffee, and other 
wholesome beverages. 

"In connexion with this latter cause may be mentioned the esta
blishment, in London and other great towns, within the last few 
years, of great numbers of coffee-shops-the effect, and at the same 
t ime the cau e, of the improvement that has take place in this mat
ter among the lower classes of society. 

"Defore leaving this ubject, I may remad~ that the temperature 
of drink is ol' great importance; if too low, it occasions an ab
straction of heat from the stomach and neighbouring vital organs 
so great as sometimes to produce death-and its lesser degrees 
must necessarily be hmtful; if too high, it injures the teeth, and 
relaxes the coats of the stomach, and thus affects its efficiency. 
Ahorn all, sudde n variations in the temperature of what we drink 
ought to be avoided. The degree of heat which seems in the 
g1·eateot number of cases to be best, is about that of the healthy 
body, ranging from 90 to LOO of .Fahl'Cnheit." 

[From the New-Yorll Evangelii;t .] 
This trnly national institution held its first annual meeting in the 

Chathaut-street chapel, on Tuesday evening, l\fay 9th. The chail' 
w.ts taken by E<lll'ard C. Del 'van, chairman of the Executive Co111-
mittc0, in the aliscnC'e of General John H. Cooke, the president. 
The report wa ,; n!atl by lleY .• Tolin l\Iarch, the secretary. IJ.t gavo 
a brief acconllt of' tlw for mation and character of tho Amcricau 
Temperance lJnion, ns the organ and representative of the se~eral 
sl(l.tc temperance societies. It was first organized by the national 
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convention at Philadelphia, an<l reorganized by the continental con
vention at Saratoga Spriugs, in August la t. lt has now set up its 
standard, with the watch-word of TOTAL ABSTINEXCE FROl\I 
ALL THAT INTOXICATES, and umiur it invites all to unite 
w.ho arc willing to engage in the conflict with their country's <lirest 
foe. 

; The fin•t act. of the committee was the cstal.il i hmcnt of the Tem
pernnce Journal, at Philadelphia, which now circulates more than 
7 ,OOO copies monthly to subscribers . A circular to manufactun'ri' 
has called forth several highly important answers. Jn view of the 
importance of a <li i;cct inte rcourse with the fri end:; of Temperance 
in foreign countries, R ev. Dr. Edwards, an<l ::\fr. Kirk, were ap
pointed to represent the Union at the anni\'crsary of the Briti h 
and Foreign Temperance Society, and )fr. Kirk sailed on that enand 
on the 8th of April. The committee intend to cstabli~h and foster 
an active agency in every state of the Union and in eYery province 
of the American continent, as fast as the means can !Je fnrni shcd. 
The report refers with congratulation to two important particulars 
iri which the temperance cause has cxperiencc<l au essential adrn11ce 
durin~ the past year; the genernl a<loptiou of the total plcdg.'l, and 
the commencement of the effective legislative action against the 
traffic in alcoholic drinks. It also mcntionrn recent lette r from the 
pl\ilanthropic J. S. Buckingham, Esq., J\I.P., of Great Britain, 
giving the truly gratifying information, that the British government 
bad consented to admit the temperance paper~ of the Un ion, acl
<lrnssed to the British }JUblic for gratuiton · circulation- D UTY 
FREE. And the friends of temperance agree to circul<l te the 
}Jublications throughout the kingdom. 

: The meeting was then addressed by Elisha Taylor, Esq., of Al· 
bn.ny, Rev. Thomas Brainerd, of Philadelphia, Rev. I•'. ,V. Graves, 
of Alton, Ill. Alvan Stewart, Esq., of Uttica, aud the Rev. Thos. 
P. Hunt. Our readers must he contented with a brief sketch of 
this important meeting, as all we ha\'C time, or room, or strength 
to' offer. 

Mr. Taylor commenced by referring to the doings of the Exc
cutivo Committee of the New-York St:ite Temperance Society, of 
wJiich he is now the chairman. They have published 1 :3 million 
of papers; and have now ten agents employed, from whos com
munications, and other extensive corrrspondencc, they have the 
hest means of judging in rcgai·d to the progress of the cause. 
And from the most careful estimates, he was assurcll that it is 
now making great advances, both in the solidity and extent of it , 
influence. He t.hcn gave an animated sketch of ther suits :tlrr:uly 
achieved by the temperance r eformation. It h<ts IP. St'llf' t.1 the 
consumption of di stilled spirits in these Uniterl State " aL least 
one-half. Of this he was satisfied by the most carci'ul l'slimatcs. 
I~ some large di tricts it ha· Jes ·encd mol'c than three-quarters. 
It hi).s put out more than half of those fires, which were hm11ing 
up the bread-stuff of the poor; and in the state of Xew-Yo1·k has 
st~pped five.-sixth of the whole. Of the 1, 147 distilleries found 
in. this state ten years ago, but 200 now r emaiu in oper::i.tion. It 
ha,s reformed more than 15,000 inehriate~, l.icsidcs the said num
b~rs who have been partially 01· temporarily reclaimed, and have 
returned to their )1ollution. It has exposed to all the poisonous 
nqture of alcohol and itsinjmious pffects on the lnunan constitutio11, 
in: whatever form i t may be used; and has also made even the 
s~oolboys acquaint3d with th e cbern!eal discovery, that alcohol 
is always the product of fermentation, a n<l not of distillation. It 
l1~s torn the covering from the n1.anufactorics of wine and beer, 
both in this country and in Great Britain, and made i t known 
that nine-tenths of the wine consumed he re is a Yil e compound of 
whisky, cider, sour beer, logwood, sugar of lead, and othe r 
noxious substances, without a particle of the juice ofthc grape, and that 
Qur domestic' winemakers can manufact11re and furnish to ol'der, the 
wines of all countries, ages, names and qualities. It has pointed out 
the trnc cause of the scarcity of bread- tuffs, by showing that mol'c 
grain is consumed by distillation than would fnrnish brnad for every 
family in the land. It has broken the chain of caste, by making it 
reputable to give a man cold water when he asks foi· drink, and re
putable to refuse the poisoned cnp when offered by mistaken friend
ship or interested design. Tt has been a pioneer of the gospel, and 
prepared the way of the Lord, as is evinced by numeron revivals of 
religion, where success has been signally connected with temper
ance efforts. 

In a. pecuniary point. of view, sn.id .Mr. T., it can be demonstrated 
th:lt the> tC'mpcr:-nce reform°' ~i nn has sa v ,1d to this country more than 

50 millions of dollai·s ; saved in the price ofliquor which would have 
be n consumed, in the increase of labour performed> in the greater 1 

skill and diligence with which labour is done, and the wisdom of 
applicution and economy of management, and energy of effort, 
which result from temperance. In this season of distress, when we 
sec on every side the effects of reckless speculation, we cannot 
but reflect, that. this wide-spread ruin would never ha"'o 
occurred, had every family in the nation adopted and practiced 
tllC' principle of' total abstinence. The whole los of property, 
from this most unparalleled pecuniary prcssurn, "°ill uot amount 
to the expcmliture of the country iu a single year for intoxicating 
lit1uors. 'Vhy, a merch:rnt lately i;lopped payment, who, I am 
credib ly informed, consumed daily, at one of your great hotels, four 
bottles of winf', at a cost of 10 dollars the bottle. 

The actual decrease of crime in our country, notwiths~anding 
the rapid increase of population is ascribed by all intelligent ob
server-, in a great degree to tho temperance reform. 

:Much remains to lie done, and there are many obstacles to be 
overcomG. One of the greatest is the apathy or opposition of 
prnfessing Christians and miuisters of the gospel. l\Iore than 
ninc-tcntl!s of the clel'gy, he said, arc with us, in tot.al nbstinenus 
from all intoxicating drinks. Rut the remaining on e- tenth aro 
held ia such favour hy the rum-sellers and the 'IVine-drinkcre, and 
arc so lauded an<l magnified, as the only excellent, that they inak~ 
a great deal of 11oisc . 

To shew the orror of the common impression, that the clergy 
arc not in llaugcr of becoming Jrnnkanls, Mr. 1'. read extracts 
from the publi he(\ letters of Dr. " . oods and Dr. J\Iillar ; and 
added some horriule tatemcnts rnspccling a circle of ministers 
that formerly lived in this city, as he heard it from the lips of one
of the number, whose death-bed ho witnessed. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

ANTWERP. 
The following interesting letter is from o. tee-total ironfounuer

9 

who left Bolton some time ago, to work at Antwerp:-
:Friends of the T emperance Socicty,-Dear brethren, I have 

l1ad a better chance of trying the tee-total system since I left Eng
land than I had before, hu t wherever I am, or wherever I go, 
I :tick to my hold, aud send the tee-total hamn;cr at every on1i1 
a.round me; though 1 stand i;iuglc-handcd, not another beside m,y
sclf and family, I am not afraid of hol<lin~ the tee-total banner o 
them :ill. I gave tho .\..dvocates and tracts away in different pal"U! 
about me but to very little use; yet as soon as I have learned ll. lit Ue 
more of their language, I intend to get some printed, and circillatte 
tl1em in their own tongue, und when they are printed I will send! a 
copy of each ovei· to you. On 'Vhit-?llourJay, I and several othc;r,;· 
went to Brussels on plcas1trt>, there were 18 Englishmen dined to 
gether <tt one ho nsc, a.ml we had a fafr set-to on tee-totalism, and 
I hcl<l my watci· to them all. 011 w ·hit-Friday, I did uot forgiet 
yom tea-party, and hew you woul<l Le enjoying yourselves; l loDg
cd to he witl1 you, but l cli<l not forget to wCYtJ.r my medal in reme1n~ 
brnnC"c of yo1t. " ' e have ..,·c ry little drunkenness in Bru~s ls to 
w:u t there is in Antwerp. Liquor is vc>ry cheap, but I let them 
see thttt mine is all cheap as thcfr's. I can have new milk o.t 1 d. pc-r 
quart, and 3 quarts of buttermilk for a penny, :.i.ml eggs at 3 for a 
penny. ::\Ieati very cheap in this place-beef 3~d per lb., coffe•e 
9}d per lb., best tea 4s. per lb., butter 7~d., new potatoes id. pe,r 
lb. , and all othei· things in proportion; cloth is v~ry cheap; shoe~ 
-is. and {3. otl. per pair. It is nothing strange here on a Sunday t1 
sec dancing, card playing, and Punch and Judy, but I will not g 
where they arc. I go to church, although we have only one in Ant
werp; but I make it my <luty to go every Sunday, while others ar11t 
spending their tiiur at the pnhlic house, especially our Englishrneu. 
" re inten<l to go, if spared till the 24th inst., to sec the plain.s of 
'Yatcrloo, it being one of our holidays out of seven we liu 
through the comsc of the year. "' e have plenty of work, iind w~ 
arn making 8 days a-week. I want nothing bnt some te -totalle.rsa 
but rest assured if I cannot get one convert, I will ~tick to m. 
pledge. Give my love to the Tempernnce committee, ancl t<> alll 
tcc-totallcrs evPrywhere . I intend to come over to Bolton next Sum-
mer. " Then I came here at first, they told me I ihould no 
stand the country except I took a glass in a morning, 33 the ag1tt11 
i3 so Vt'ry bad hcl'r; bnt instead of taking a glass of gin, I t:akc• 
80ll1C ('{.)fl't'l' :in <l n gao~l weclgf' uf hrc:lcl :rn1l buttrl', :tnd they n.ciW 
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begiu to _think I .shall stnnd it as well as them, being tho heaviest I against the numerously existing temptations dtuing our soverely-
man at our work!B.-Jnly 24th, 1837.-·w111 . . F1s11EH.. contested election.-July 26th, 1837.-E. F. CHt:ncH. 

MONTREAL (CANADA.) 

'Ve havt1 had :11 great stir hero within the last three weeks, pro
duced by the arriival of a tee-totaller from Bristol, named 'Villiam 
'Villiams. Thcr~ have been a number of meetings advocating total 
abstin.ence excln!llively, at which nearly one hundred names have 
been adclci to th1e total ah tinence pledge, not one being added to 
rhe other. Thene aro still two pledges to the Society, but it is tee
total in reality, and even will be nominally so vei·y shortly. A 
oonvention of S0>cicties meets on " 'ednesday next, the 5th inst., 
when it is propoBled to move a r ecommendation to discontinue the 
ordinary pledge, and form a Society uniting all the Societies in 
the Province, amd having b ut one pledge, that of total abstinence. 
-.July 3, 1837 .-JAMES CounT, Secretary of the 1\Iontreal So
c.i<'ty for the Pro•motion of T emperance. 

l\EWCASTLE. 

Dear Sir,-T wa~ glad you noticed our approaching festival in 
your last numbt- 11". According to that notice our rn0ctiugs 'H!ro 
held. Our proc·ession wa of the most effective kind. The coun
try societies respionded nohly to our invitation, and we mustered 
in proce8sion sonnewbere about 800, and thus paraded. through the 
principal street!! of the town. Onr procession was preceded by 
900 children and teachers of the various Sunday schools, and 
when combined considering the great moral object we had in 
view, tlrn scene wa;i one of the most glorious and sublime which 
was cvor exhibi ted in the streets of Newcu!tle. The interest 
of our effort was considerably enhanced hy the circumstance 
that it was the principal day of our races. The contrast thus 
brought so boldly out, in opposition to the prevailing intl'mper
ance of such t imes, was witue~sed with astonishment hy many 
who consicletcd us "th<! contemptible few,"-admired and ap
proved by others who had not yet cast in their lot amongst us
and gloried in by all "110 were interested in rii;ht earnest in the 
great work of our temperance r eformation. We had two bands of 
singer11, o.ssisterl by as much instrumental music as could be gra
tuitously obtained, wit h many suitable motto. , snch as "'Yine 
conquered t}\e conqueror of the worlcl," "To he sober on the 
premi!les," "The malt tax abolished," &e. At the close of om 
proeessio11 w~ held a lar"'e public out-door meeting-and a tea 
party of nearly !>50 in the evening. The festival ha thrown adui
tional ~tin1ult1s into our ea.use, and we have added to our numbers 
180 in five Weeks. Thore has been a revival in several of the vil
lage a111i\iru· S()cictia. ; and, generally speaking, Newcastle and 
the viliag •s ~10r.e imme dia tely in connection with u , arc.' in a pro~
perom state. "\Ve propose holding a general convention of the 
district, on J\forlday the 21 t of August.-J. Rr-:wcASTT,E, Sc>c. 

Ccirlislt>.-D ar Sir,-Since the la t time I had the pleasure of 
addressing you I am glad t state that we have not been idle; through 
the blessing of God, the influence of our example, and the force 
of our pr cept, we have convinced a few of the neccs ity of entit-e 
abstinence fr()m all intoxicating liqtto1·s. But whilst we have heen 
6dvocating the cause of sobriety, we have met with opposition, anc.l 
in a quarter from which we had the least right to expect it, viz. 
tho pulpit. W have been termed there as the novelty of the 
nineteenth century, as in league with Infidels, and as making total 
abstinence a suhstitute for Christianity. These absurd objections 
11hew what poor shifts our enemies arc put to in their defence of 
error. But I ltm glad to infom1 you, that in the midst of our op
position we have prospered. ·w c are at present ninety strong, 
nnd I have little doubt but in the course.' of a few months we 
~hall be as many more.-July l!J, 1837.-F. PE .. \TISON. 

G1-antham,-Our Cau c, upon the whole.', h doing very well. 
A few have left us; yet we believe it is taking faster hold of the 
minds of the public--they are astoni~hed that some of the olu 
drunkards 11hould stand so well and so long. 'Ve are expecting the 
latter end of the year to he more prodnctivo than the present. 
\Ve can seldom get a public meeting, but a few of the friends al
ways meet on a Tuesday n ight.-T. Drxo~, Sec. 

Yarmoutli (Norfolk)-I regret much to say that at present I 
oan furnish you no favour ble account of our Yarmouth tee-total
ler-s; though our great cause of rejoicing is a. few of the recently 
most abal)do~etl, w\lo hf!,Ye ito.od llrmly· on total ab%tinooee ground 

I Brighton.-I have nearly completed a Temperance Hotel; it 
will be opened on the 14th instant. I furnish it with a library of 
useful, literary and scientific work. , &c. &c. Can you recom
mend any u cful and entertaining books, or can you offer any sug
gest ions which your experience may furnfah. I have a host of 
enemies, but I have trnth on my side fo1· my support, and I do 
not doubt of success. Your admirable lecture has wrought. a good 
work among us, I wish it could be printed in a cheaper form. If 
you have done so, what are they per thousand ?-JAs. EDWARDS. 

Hillingdon (Middlesex.)-Dear Friend,-T. Whittaker and 
myself, accompanied by several reformed characters and working 
men, have hold ten meetings lately around and in Uxbridge. One, 
for want of a better room, was held in Il:lY chaise-house, at Hilling
don: ahont 70 persons attended, and we had a good meeting. 
'WG had meetings also at. Uxbridge, Iver, Drayton, Colnbrook, 
Harefield, Houn low, and \Yindsor; and good will no doubt re
sult, though the attendance was small, owing, perhaps, to the sea
son of the year. I am happy to say that nearly all our converts 
stand firm ; we have railroad-rnt'n , mowers, hrickmakers, black
smiths, and haymakers, who have all done their work, this summer, 
without. any intoxicating drink, and declare they have not felt so 
much heated or fatigued as heretofore. 'Ve have several mothers 
who have nursed their babes without beer, and find themselves and 
their children better without it. I have no doubt, after a. while, 
the ignorance which has so long prcvaill'd all ovor the country 
about these things will he dis1wllcd; but we shall still have to con
tend with those who drink hl'cau e they like it, and who value no
thing so mnch ns the gratification of their drunken Rppetite. 

7th l\fonth, 15th, 1837. I am thine truly, Jom; HULL. 

Lecli. - On Friday August 4th, the nl<'mberR of the Leek absti
nence society, togethe1· with some friends from Congleton anrl New
castle, paraded the principal streets of that town with a mimher of 
splendid flags and bannt'rs and a hand. The procession which 
numhernd upwards of 1000 tt!)e-totallcrs, headed by C. C. 'Vilson, 
Esq., mov ed to the cattle market, where a very numerous meeting 
wa helu, ad<lre~ eel by 1\fr. Grubb, of Preston, and others. Another 
meeting took place on the following day, when a nmnber of new 
membC'rs were added to the society. 1\Ir. Grubb has also at.tended 
similar festivals at N~wcastle-under-J;yne and Congleton. 

Liverpool.-The annual festival of this ftomishing Society com
menced 011 Monday, .July 17th, hy a meeting in the 1\Tusic Hall, 
addressed by U .. G. '\' hite, Esq., Prnfessor Grcenbank, J. Ct·op
per, R q., and John llocking, the Birmingham blacksmith. 77 
signed. On Tuesday, three meetings were held, in dilfere~1t parts 
of the town. ,\.-ednesday wa .. the procession day, when from 3000 
to 4000 members, accompanied by many influential gentlemen, a 
number of banners, and five bands of music, marchec.l in a very 
orderly and praiseworthy manner through the principal . treets of 
Liverpool. SeYcral splendid tea parties and meetings afterwards 
took place. On Thur day, a meeting in the Amphitheatre, ad
dres ed by ·w. Ewart and llowa.rd Elphinstone, Esqrs., Mrs~ 
Han1ilton, and several others. The festival ended with a meeting 
in the Amphitheatre, on the Friday evening: thousands attenderl 
to hear the addresses of Professo1· Green bank, John Spene:e, Esq.; 
Mr. Grubb, and Mr. Finch. 1\Iorn than 600joined during the week, 
and about 2,000 have since been added. 

Th e Rechabites.-The indepenclent orde1· of tee-total Recha
bitcs have been holding several meetings and festivals in the Isle of 
Man and Liverpool. The second annual conference met in Liver
pool during the last week in June. On Tuesday, July 25th, the 
Douglas Isle of 1\Ian order had a prnrcssion, and afterwards a. tea 
party, where aho11t 400 Rcchahite~ and tee-totallers partook of a 
plentiful r efreshment of tea, coffee, buns, &c. Similar festivals 
were held at Castletown and P eel, concluded in both cases by tea 
parties and pnhlic meetings. l\Ir. Hocking, the Birmingham black
smith, and other advocates, assisted. 

LICENCES.-The church door in Preston has for some time been 
ornamented with 35 half sheets of paper, being notices of applications 
for licences to sell spirit.uow~ liquors ; nearly all from the keepara 
of bear- hop~. ·wm the msgistr11.tes lii1ten to these applicatlons? · 
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VARIETIES. 

Tm:: T.z::sT OF lNTOXICATION.-A native of the "Emerald 
I sle" was the other clay asked how he could tell that a man was a 
drunkard. " Faith," auswered Pat, "I'd never he after saying a 
man was drunk without I saw him attempt to light his pipe at a 
pump!" 

DEATH.-A man in decen t circumstances at Stockport., named 
Robinson, drank himself to death on Tuesday-he got drunk on 
Monday, and not fully recovered from its effects, he commenced the 
following morning drinking a quart of mm, and aftpr taking more 
than half, fell dead on tlw floor. 

:MANST,AUCHTER.-At the ·last Lancr.ster Assizes, John Olayton 
was indicted for 1\fansla11ghter, in killing and slaying Alcxander 
l Iarstlen, at Blackburn. The prisoner and deceased had lrePn 
drinking rum and ale at a pnhlic house , and on thcil' J"Oarl homp a 
quarrel ensned, when thP. prisoner strnck :Marsden on the C':lr, 1 

which caused his immediate death. 

THOSE lNnrvrnuAr.s A);D FA:-.rrLu;s ,1:no HAVF. n.EF.N THE 

ORP.ATEST SUFFERERS FRO)l INTF.!ITPEil.\TE RELATIVES, AUE 

THE LAST TO JOI :V oun SO<TETY.- I asked a l:tcly with onp son 
and three danghters to sign the pledge, tlwy not only refused, hut 
manifested gt·eat hostility to the temperance cans<' . After leaving 
them, a clergyman of the pi arc gave me thPir sad history. They 
have for many yca1·s been cursed with a rlnmken husband :ind father 
who frequently ahnsecl thE'm most cruelly. Upon a cold winter 
evening in Fcbrnat·y, he i·cturned ·from the> tavcm, and after bru
tally beat.ing his family, he dl'ove them from the house. Thc>y, 
afraid to return, went thrnugh the snow to a ncighbour'i;, whe1·e 
soon after; they were alarmed hy the cry of fire. Their honse w,lS 
on fire, and an intoxicated husband and father was consumed in the 
flames.-[The above from the .i:Tew-York Recorder is trnc to a 
great extent. I am well acquainted with a number of indiridnals 
who have drnnkcn children, drunken brother~, urnnken husbands, 
drunken wives, and who have suffered and brt"11 disgra<'ed by them ~ 
yet they will not join tho temperanco socil'ty ; thPy can temper I 
themselves, and they won't lleny themselves of thefr odd glasses 
even for the purpose of endeavouring to save tho nearest rela
ti vc.-Edit. Ad.] 

THE 1\IAGJSTRATES ARE TO TILA:llE.-" Jack whern didst thou 
get drunk?" "At the Red Cat." "And who allowed the keepe1· 
of the 1·ed cat to sell stuff' that has almost taken thy senses away ?" 
" The magistrates to be sure."-" Why Bill thou cannot stand, 
'vhere didst thou get thy drink?" "At the Five-bar' d-gate." "But 
who allowed the landlord to sell dril'lk that makes men into fools, 
a.nd is in clanger of destroying them?" " The magist1·ates grant the 
licence."-" Jem Harrison killed old Barlow's son last night, they / 
were both drunk and got to fighting." '' Where had they been drink
ing?" "I was told they WPre boiling at the Se.i·en Stars till three 
o'clock in the morning." "Who licenced the Seven Stars to sell 
liquor that leads to murder?" "The magistrates undoubtedly."
Knowing the certain consequences of the article sold, how can the 
magistrates answer to their own consciences, or to society, for Ii
cencing any of these places ? 

l\In. C. C. 'VILSON.-It is pretty generally known that a I 
charge oflibel has been preferred against this gentleman by th~ Rev. , 
J. Snead, of Leek, for two handbills which l.\fr. W. published under 
the excitement cau eel by the persecution of the tee-totallers of 
that place. The case was tried at the Stafford assizes, and aver
dict was given against 1\Ir. ".ilson, who will have to appear in 
November next, at the Com·t of Queen's Benell to receive sentence. 
Notwithstanding all this, he is in good spirits, and zealously engaged 
in forwarding the cause of tee-totalism. 

Goon YEAST.-" :Mix two quarts of soft water with wheat flour, 
to the consistence of thick gruel; boil it gently for half an hour, 
o.nd when almost cold, stit· into it half a pound of sugar, and four 
~poonsful of yeast. Put the whole into a largo jug, or earthen 
vessel, with a narrow top, and place it before the fire, so that it 
may, by a moderate heat, ferment. The fermentation will throw 
up a thin liquor, which pour ofl~ and throw away; keep the re
mainder for use (in a cool place) in a boltle or jug tied over. 
The same quantity of this as of common yeast will suffice.· Four 
spoonsful of thiS1 yeast will make a. fresh quantity as before, an<;l tho 
!tock may be always kept up, by fermenting the ne\v with the re
mainder of the former quantity." 

A COM~ION EHROil AT FESTIVALS consists in inviting to many 
spc>akers. It is not only attended with an increased expe1 e but 
is a certain source of disappointnlC.'ut to those who are in tle i1abit 
of addressing public audiences. Instead of 8 or 10, a. nnnner not 
uncommon, 3 or 4 at the most, if Uwy are professional spiakers 
would be a sufficient number for any meeting. ' 

"Trrn SmcoT TEE-TOTAr.r.:ER," is a little work pu,Jished 
monthly, price one-halfpenny, by B. Dell, Sidcot, neat· Brfrol. I 
understand this gentleman is an active tee-totaller, and leing a 
schoolmaster, this little work is set up principally by his ~holars 
as a part of their amusement. I hope it will be encouragedand he 
a blessing to the cause. 

THE LATE Er.EcTIO Ns.-It is with feelings of the deepesfregret 
that T 1·efet· to the late election. Such scenes of riot and dssipa
tion, profligacy and d.rinking, V(e1·e exhibited, as were <lis;usting 
in the extremE'. Jn many places, the sociC't.ies have suffered lread
fully ; under the influence of enticement, men abandone1 their 
pledges, and swallowecl tl1e intoxicating liquor, as if the oicasion 
of an .election ·gave them a licence. The defection i~ to bt marle 
np hy in reascd exertion, for this proof of the demoralized ondi
tion of om country is the strnngest reason for nnwearied ex•rtion 
for extending the principle of rnm·al reform. ' 

ST.\ TE OF THE TnAFFJC.-}Iuch as we lament the prn'illency 
of intemperance, it is evident that. the traffic i~ in a very mp1·0~
pcl"Ou'I condition. 1:23 hPe1-.-sellf'r~ and landlord~ apr:Jied to lJe 
ftischar~cd at the Lancaster Insolvent Jnly Conrt., before John 
Ct·mtthed l-faITis, Esq., Her ::\Iajesty's Commissioner. }"'rnn com
mon obsenation, I should gi\'P it as my opinion, that whe:e one 
goes to prison for dC'bt, nine others at IC'ast, by assignments com
po~itions, and tran~fers of various kinds, shuffle through thei· diffi
culties without thi3 }Jrison di scipline. If this be trnc, then , them 
are not fewer than 1200 persons who .fail in the business of ,elJing 
intoxicaling liquor in a limitcdpart of this county, from one ,ourt
day to another, being the space of sevent<'cn weeks. And whilst 
each landlord is rnining himself, how many families d().)s he 
ruin and make wretched and miserable? It is truly a desdating 
traffic. 

"Jcm, you've been drinking." "No, T haven't; I hav1 heon 
looking at another man drinking, and it was too mnch for mi." 

CoLn 'VATEn v. INT:E~rPEilANCF..-Intempernnce is a dsease 
t)f the stomach! This its feverish heat naturally points ou, and 
cold water is, of course, the remedy; for cold counte1·acts (mres) 
J1eat. 'Tis th~ remedy of Nature herself. 'Tis a law of God, ,vhich 
is superior and goes before that of man; for the law~ of mtn m·e 
no.t strong enough to "ave a fellow-creature when given to 1trong 
drrnk. No, they are not--there must be help, and that h~lp is 
water; therefore, whenever yon feel an inclination to drinkspiri
tu.ous liquor (grog) drink cool fresh water. Fill the stomach-yea, 
fail not to fill the stomach with cool fresh water, and in i very 
short time you'll make a temperate out of a very intemperatt per
son.-1Vew Yo1'k Sun. 

NOTICES. 
PROPOHL FOR REPRINTING A CHI:AP EDlTJON OF LIVES:£Y'S LEJTURE 

O!>_ ~L\LT LTQl OR, &c.-'l'ltough I /,ave 2, OOO copies on ltand of t!te octai•o 
ed1t101~ of the Lecture on Malt Liq111Jr, :IJel, at the repeated 1olicit11trms of 
my friends, I am strongly disp •1.1e<l to print another edition. in a Cteaper 
furm. 7,000 copies can be printed verbatim in 16 vages, Crurci 4to., mifurm 
wtth. the Advocate, for 12s. pc,. 100, nr £5. per 1000. So socn as tlli: num
ber rs ordered, by the Satieties or b11 illdividual1, I shall put i i to pres4 

-Trith tltis No. the Accounts of lt'1c dUfcrent a.qents are forwarded 1tp to tle jlrtt 
of August .. ,Many orders ha'VC already been .~topped through non·pamumt; 
and many others must be served in tha same way 1111less prompt payrumt be 
made.-On Sale, about 50,000 Preston Temperance Advocates, prin<ipally 
for _1836 an<l 1~37, a~zd AmPrican Standard Works. For gr, tuituusiistri
bution! these w_ilf be dtSposed o!f c:t a t'ery !educed price.-W. F_' s poet1y wilt 
n?t suit.-Indi~idual& and soc1elies, the distance ofwltose loca!ity renceri' et 
d~tfir.ult to 1·eceive a montllly parcel, can prncure the Advocate from Lmdon 
throu,qh any bookseller in the kingdom.-Severat lette1·s too latt. . ' 

Printed and Published by JosEPn LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Prest<n ; to 
· whom all communications (post paid) mu~t be addres;ed. 
London: J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew C~se, 'Vest Smithfield. 
Glasg&w : G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan Street. 
Dottglas, Isle of llfan: Walls and Fargher, top of Post Office Lane. 
Livtrpool: ,V. Rothery, 14, Button Street. 
J'.{ anchester : 'V. Kennedy, 51, Thomas Street. 
Le_eds.: ,Walker, Booksell~r. 27, Briggate. . 
Birmm9l1am: S. Taylor, 9 ... , Bull-street, and No. 1, Un!on Pseing,e. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Rewcastle1 Bookseller, 103
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REVIVAL. 

'rhe reports of not a few of the old societies have for some 
time been gloomy ; but it is pleasant to be able to state that there is 
evidently an approaching revival. The officers are collectin" 
the~r forces for winter. The early advocates, in the abundance of 
their zeal, were mistaken,. when they calculated that in a few years 
the temperance reformation would be complete. We can now 
c.alculate more. coolly ; and can see that it was exceedingly un
likely that an- mterest so powerful as " The Traffic;" appetite so 
fierce as that created by alcohol; prejudices so deeply rooted by the 
concurrent sanction even of the wise and virtuous of the land· or 
fashion so universal as to be adored and pand~red to at e~ery 
tlble, could bl\ wholly, or even to a great extent annihilated 
and sobriety with its train of happy effects, could be 'exchanged i1~ 
any defi.»ite time, much less in a few years. 

Gratified as we must be with Uie beneficial changes which have 
taken place in the habits of thousands of our fellow creatures 
and ;vith the so.und . views which are now rapidly spreading, res: 
pectmg alcoholic drmks, we must continue to labour in faith and 
pa~ience. Leaving the result in the hands of God, we shall still 
enJoy that peace and pleasure which always proceed from doing 
our duty. 

It was not to be expected that the excitement created by the 
tiovelty of t.ee-total societies could always be kept up, and hence 
the cause m future will rest more upon its principles, and will be 
forw~rded more by their sober and zealous advocacy than by a 
startlmg and s~mewhat enchanting novelty, with which, at first, 
they were certarnly arrayed. 

An unexpected apathy has como over some of the societies to 
which much of their declension may be attributed; but the im;osi
tions which have been practised under the tee-total name; the divi
sions, the party spirit, and the contentions fur the muste1'y 
among the leaders; and the indiscreet and violent addresses which 
have been delivered, have mainly contributed fo produce the 
~nert co_ndition of the societies, and the discountenance of many 
mfluenhal characters. These adverse features are perhaps what 
~e ought to have expected, for they exist less or more in connec
tion with every good cause. 

'Yhile it is possible that the distinct external organization of the 
~ocietie~ may not make much advance, the PRINCIPLES are spread
ing. rapi?l~, and will continue to spread ; and it is not important, 
while this is the case, whether tee-totalism assumes the bold and 
ostensible character of a distinct establishment or whother it be
comes an integral part of our religious l\nd oth

1

er hene\'olent insti
l i•io?s·. Indeed it seems to be a growing opinion, that it cannot 
RLm~rn 1~self alone, and these convictions are manifested by its intro
duct10n mto Congregational Associations where it associates with 
:eligious influence~ into a brotherly frate;nity now rapidly increas
rng, cal~.ed ~echab1tes, and into many other institutions, where it~ 
connection JR courted as a safo an<l Rure "Uide. " Tee-totalism 
will not. do al on~" is constantly remarked, and hence reading-rooms, 
summer and wmter amusements, are all spoken of as essential to 
keep the members consistent. 
. .The winter is .approaching. Long nights are just at hand, and 
it is not less grat1fyrng than remarkable, that the friends, almost in 
every town where. the cause has b€en declining, feel that tbis 
season of the year is a call to fresh vigour and to renewed exertion 
Many societies are p:eparing for another effort, and possessing th; 
ben.efit of past e~~enence, they will be able, it is hoped, to regain 
their former position, and to make fresh inroads upon the enemy's 
camp. 

1:ee-total\ers ! your cause is good. It is based on truth. It has 
for its object that. in which God delights-the happiness of man. 
Go on; the blessmg of heaven is with you. Your task is to restore 
man to. his reason,-t~e possession of which is indispensable to 
every improvement human or divine. Try to regain your first 
zeal, and by en.listing into your service, as advocates, the thousands 
that are. now silent but yet able tu speak, you may yet sec the 
complet10n of the temperance reformation. 

TO THE WORSHIPFUL THE JUSTICES ASSEMBLED 
FOR THE LICENSING OF PUBLIC HOUSES. 

Gentlemen, 
Feeling deep.ly interested in t.he sobriety and consequent good 

order and happmess of the town, permit me to lay before you a few 

remarks respecting licensing houses for the sale of intoxicating 
l~quor ; bu~ particularly respecting an application by the Corpora
tion for a license to a house at the bottom of Fishergate. 

A very popular magistrate, acting for this county, recently 
remarked that he and his brother magist.rates were convinced 
that every house they licensed was an additional nuisance, and 
that no licenses were granted from choice, but merely in deference 
to public feeling upon the subject. And if we judge from the 
effects, as to poverty, crime, disorder, irreligion, disease and 
death, the remark is strongly verified. Fro!l1 actual observation 
it has been ascertained that on a Saturday night from nine to twelve 
o'clock, in Preston alone, there are above 1000 persons, who are 
somewhat removed from perfect sobriety, and a considerable number 
of those really drunk, according to the popular acceptation of that 
term. Tf every ~ndividual of these, whose families are suffering 
les>. or ~1ot·e from their indulgences, were asked where they got 
their drmk, every one would point to some place -the doors of 
which have been opened by the licenses granted ~ither by your

·selves or your predecessors. 'Vhen your worships reflect that 
there are at present. in Preston 285 drunkerie·s, 170 selling fer
mented, and 115 in addition selling distilled intexicating liquors, 
and that the number of places devoted to the sale of any of tho 
most u eful necessaries of life, hear no comparison to these it i!i 
hoped you will interpose your authority to prevent any inc;·ease. 
"!f nlike the necessaries of life, the quantity of intoxicatingJiquor sold 
1s not measured so much by the wants of the people, as the number 
and tempting situation of the places where it is sold. Tlie iHcrease 
of licensed houses is tltercfore an focrease of temptation ; and the 
most certain mede of demoralizing a sober and respectable neigh
bourhood is to license one or more of the houses to sell intoxi
cating liquors. 

Neither the character of the lipplicant, nor tho bond into which he 
enters, form any security again~t the effects of his liquor. Its nature 
and tendency is to demoralize the individuals who sell as well as 
thoge who are so infatuated as to buy alcoholic drinks; and in re
fusing every application, you are not conferring a more decided 
blessing upor.t the intended keepers than you are upon the publio 
at large. In all probability such refusal will be the preventive of 
many wives from widowhood, and children from orphanage. . 

I had hoped that the reformed corporation would be the last 
party to set the example of attempting to increase the number of 
public houses, especially as they have ~o many proofs of their bad 
effect~ in the increased cost of the police, principally employed in 
subdumg the effects of these houses. Instead of increasing the 
instruments of crime and immorality, the municipal hotly, it was 
hoped, would rath~r have embracod every opportunity for de
creasing them: and surely this is not the time when the corporation 
are to be degraded by attempting to replenish their funds by means 
~o much below the character and dignity which they ought to 
maintain. 
. Ifit be said that ~h~ house is a beP.r-shop already, and consequently, 

hke others of a s1m1lar character, calculated to do evil, I would 
rnply, that I require no proof, beyond what I have seen, to prove 
the latter part of this assertion ; but I also beg to remark that the 
corporation could, by a six rnontlts' notice, easily restore 

1

tl1e house 
to tltat harmless character which every house in civilized society 
ought to possess. And I would here observe in passing, that if 
your worships consider the circumstance of a house being already 
a bee1·-shop a reason for granting a license to sell distilled liquors 
it is impossible to say to what extent the beer-shops will be in~ 
creased, for no other reason than the hope of their being promoted, 
by yom· worships' sanction, to full ordars in the work of making 
drnnkards. 

But I would further urge, that the corporation can have no rea
s?nable claim for a license, on the .qround upon which ~uch applica
t10ns are tts1tally made. There is no house in the vicinity, no popu
lation adjoining it., and if there were, such houses as adom the 
respectable street at which it stands at the foot would be the more 
disgraced the nearer they approximated to a li~ensed drunkery. I 
repeat there is no pop1tlation ; and as to the little traffic there is at 
the quay, so far from any further facilities being desirable, the beer 
shop at present in operation is :t source of annoyance to those who 
employ workmen near the place. No good reason can th&refore 
be shewn for the application. On the contrary, it will, if licensed, 
form an additional attraction to idle and disorderly workmen. 
Could a greater nuisance possibly1 e contrived to the respectable 

) 

I 
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inhabitants of the town promenading down Fishergate, or across 
he :Marsh? Could a likelier spot have been hit upon for those 
roups of drunken and lawless desperadoes, who, in several instances, 
ave lately put that side of the town in terror? If a house is io 

he "provided for the flat men" (who are indeed flat enough) as 
has been asserted, the corporation ought, for decency's sake, to 
have fixed upon one of the most obscure coal yards, or fields, or in 
fact, any part, rather than this conspicuous corner, which ca.tc'fies 
the eye of perhaps more respectable people than any otker in the 
town. 

When the claims of this house are put. in competition with a great 
number on the list, I would humbly beg to suggest, if you grant this 
license, the difficulty you will feel as impartial gentlemen, in re
'ecting any of the others that are now applying for the same farnur. 

Allow me to say as an apology fo1· thus intruding my observa
tions on your uot.ice, that I am influer1ced by no mativ.e in the 
world but that of rescuing poor drunkards from the thraldom of in
temperance, and preventing others from falling into the same evil. 

lam, 
Your \Vorships' most Obedient Servant, 

J. LIVESEY. 

Preston, Aug. 29th, 1837. 

THE AMERICAN PRESENT. 
So contracted are the pecuniary means of the societies of this 

ount.ry, and se penurious in many cases, are the friends of the 
use, that influenced by what. I had noticed among ourselves, I 

ad, for some time, my doubts as to the trutft and 1·eality of the 
l!tatement that an offer had been made, by our American friends, 
o supply every family in the United Kinguom with a copy of a 
emperance publication. It is true I had read a resolution passed 
t a conventional meeting, expressing the desirableness of 1mch an 
et, but was doubtful whether means were within command to 
arry it into tfect. It is, I suppose, by measuring the liberality 
four trans-atlantic friends by t11at of our own, that I wag incredu

ous as to this offei:. These doubts are now removed, and I feel 
·sposed to do every tiling in my power to forward so splendid an 
et of liberality. 1\Iy readers will be aware that an application was 
ade by l\'Ir. Buckingham, requ sting that. the Government would 

emit the duly upon these publications. A promise to this efft>ct 
as retur11ed by Mt·. Spring Rice, but. afterwardg overruled by the 
orels of the Treasury. Upon this, an appeal has been made by 

ur London friends to the societies throu~hout the kingdom, re
uesting them to memorialize their Lordships in favour of the free 
1portation of these temperance papers. The following will serve 

s a speci1nen memorial to which the societies have been requested 
get signatures, and to transmit, if it ho po sible, on or before 

e lOth of this JUOnth; but if not as soon as may be after that 
ate. I would now urge every society, which may not have taken 
eps for this pt1rpose, immediately to do so. Should these ap
eals ultimately fail, it will be seen, by l\lr. Delavan's letter, that 
reat Britaiu will, notwithstllllding, be supplied with as many 
pies as the friends of temperance are willing to pay duty for, and 
distribute. The duty I believe is £2. 10s. per hundred weight. 
I purpose writing for fuller information respecting the publica

·on, its size, the time it will be ready, &c. The answer shall be 
ublishe~ M soon as received, when arrangements can be made, 
r accommodating all the societies with the quantity they may 
ant. In the meantime, it is possible the government may see it 
roper to allow these papers to come duty free. 

:AIEMORIAL. 

TJ the Right Honoitrable the Lords of lier Majesty's Treasury. 

"The humble memorial of the undersigned members of the [New 
ritiPh and Foreign J Temrierance Society, and ofothers, respectfully 
eweth :-
" That your Memorialists have been informed, from the best 
thority, that the United States Temperance Society have made 
offer, through the ~ecretary, to the friends of temperance in 

reat BriLain, to supply them gratuitously, with FOUR MIL
IONS of copies of the American temperance documents, in a 
inteu form, for the purpose of presenting one copy of such docu-
ents to every householder in Great Britain, on condition that the 
or~s of Her Majesty's Treasury would be graciously pleased to 
rmit their importation free of duty, as the papers are not for 

affic or sale, but a gratuitous dom · n to the British Public, for 

the promotion of a great moral object ; the ab~tement ~r iluppres
sion of intemperance, now unhappily so prevalent. among the la
bouring classes of the kingdom. 

"Your Memorialists have been informed that the British Colo
nial Government of Canada, convinced of the great benefit arising 
f.rom the free circulation of such papers, in promoting habits of 
temperance among the Canadian population, readily admit them, 
free of duty, from the United States into their territories; and they 
are furthl!lr informed, that it js a constant practice of her :Majesty's 
Government to remit the duty on Foreign printed works, either 
purchased for, 01· given as a donation to, the Briti8h l\Iuseum, on 
the ground of their not being 'Vork.s for sale, and being for the 
public benefit.. 

"Your Memorialists, therefore, respectfully beg leave to eolicit 
your Lordships' attention to these established precedents ; and 
humbly implore your Lordships to grant an order for the remis
sio.n of the duty on such of the American Temperance Documents, 
as may be br;na Ji.de given and presented by the American Tem
perance Society, for the sole purpose of Gratuitous Distribution 
within the United Kingdom-and not for Traffic or Sale-being 
convineed that such an act. of liberality on the part of your 
Lordships will be most acceptable to the friends of temperance 
in this Kingdom, and be received as an act of great generosity by 
the friends of the · same cause, in the sister Country of the 
United States. 

"And your l\Iemoria.lists, as in d11t.y bound, will ever pray." 

THE PLEDGES OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 
Sir,-At the Conference held at Preston, in 1836, it was re

solved that the following be the pledge of the British Association:-
"I do voluntarily declare, that I will abstain from Wine, Ale, Porter, Cider, 

Ardent Spirits, or auy other Intoxicating Liquor; and that I will not gi,re 
nor offer them to others, except as medicines, or in a religious ordinance: 
and that I will discountenance all the causes and practices of Intemperance." 

At the Leeds Conference the following pledge wa<i recom
mended:-

" I promise to abstain from all intoxicating drinks, txcept in cases of ex
treme necessity, ancl to discountenance the causes and practices of intem
perance." 

'Vhen the Temperance Societ.y was established in this town, 
the moderation pledge was the only one adopted. It was found 
upon a short trial, that a permanent temperance reformation 
could not be effected with that pledge. At the first annU,!1-1 
meeting a second pledge was added, "that we should abstain 
from all kinds of intoxicating liquors, except as medicines, or 
when used in a religious ordinanco." We soon discovernd that 
tltat \Vas also impe1•fect, inasmuch as when as many of om· mem
bers refused to drink themselves, they did ,Qfoe and o.ff'er the liquor 
to their friends. At the second annual meeting, the words 
"neither give nor offer to others," were added to the second 
pledge. At the third annual meeting the moderation pledge was 
abolished, and in order to have a pure tee-total society, notice 
was giveu to all I.ho members, that in three months from that date, 
none would be considered as such, unless they re-signed the tee
total pledge. From that time we have ~trictly adhered to it, al
~hough geveral influential gentlemen would have joined, upon 
condition of being left at liberty to give and offer to others; yet 
anxious as we have always been for an increase of members, we 
would never consent to receive any, unless they were prepared to 
act fully upon this pled~e- A.s the object of the Temperance 
Society is to banish the drunkard's drink, the motto of its mem
bers should be-make not, drink not, give not, offer not, and 
discountenance its use in every possible way. I make these 
remarks with a view of shewing, that after having made such im
provements in our own pledge, it would be highly inconsistent in 
the committee if they were to connect themselves with any 
society or asso~iation, ~hose pledge should fall short of their own. 

As it respects the Association'z new pledge, recommended by 
the late conference at Leeds, those gentlemen who were d~le
gated from tee-total societies must have been very much off their 
guard, to have entertained, for one moment, much less have 
recommended such a pledge for adoption ; they must have been 
well aware, from the feeling which was evinced at the Preston 
conference, that it would be rejected by every real and con
sistent tee-total society. 

Onr Committee have felt themselves much aggl'ieved with the 
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pledge, and at a full meeting on Thursday evening last, the follow
ing re~olution was unanimously agreed to :-

Resolved-" That this meeting does not recognise the pledge 
as .recommended at the Leeds conference meeting, and unless 
that resolution be rescinded, and the original pledge as agreed 
upon at the Preston conference in 1836, be still adhered to, the 
society will not consider itself as a branch, or hold any connection 
with the Briti h Association." 

I am, yours respectfully, 
Preston, Sep. 13, 1837. H. B u .\.DLEY, Secretary. 

PUBLIC PRESENTS A G AIN. 
No person but myself is responsible fo1· the articles which appear 

in the Temperance Adv0cate. If this is not generally under
stood already, this distinct declaration will prevent any future 
mistakes ; and hence as no committee is consul te d, it may fr e
quently happen that the sentiments contained in the .Advocate may 
be at variance with the opinion of the committP-e with which I am 
in the habit of acting myself, as in the case of my last month's r e
mai·ks on PRESENTS. The Preston committee have handed me 
the following resolution to which I readily give insertion , briefl y 
premising, that though I respect their motives, and commend the 
frankness of their decision, it contains nothing to induce me to 
change the opinion I have already published.-J. LIVESEY. 

"At a meeting of the Preston Temperance Society's committee, 
which was held on Thursday evening, Sept. 7th, it was unani
mously resolved that the committee differ with l\fr. Livescy's sen
timents, as expressed by him in his leading article of la t mon th, 
so far as regards the giving of public presents to temperance aclv o
cates; they, a& a body, being of opinion that public presents are 
not only useful in stimulating the advocates to cxet·t themselves, in 
the good cause in which they arc engaged, but they likewise con
sider it an honour in being privileged to give their mites to those 
bold champions in the good cause, who have come forward and 
fought so nobly, in the front of the battle, against the enemy of all 
mankind." Yours respectfully, 

Sept. 19th, 1837. JO SEPH DEARDE~. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

THIRD CONVENTION OF THE NORTUERN DISTRICT, 
FOR THE COUNTIBS OF NORTHUMBERLAND A D 

DURHAM, HELD IN NEWCASTLE, AUG. 21, 1837. 
After the minutes of last convention were read , the repor ts of 

the various societies were detailed, and the r esult of such r eports 
was, that though some societies were low the greater part wer 
in a healthy and flourishing state, and that much good had been 
done and was doiFJg. 

There were 34 delegates present as rep:·escntativcs, and a num
ber of other friends who took part in the disctission , but who were 
not allowed to vote. 

An executive committee was formed for the purpose of canying 
into effect the measures of the convention, and from the many 
pressing calls for assistance from many parts of the district i t was 
resolved to raise a subscription of £100 for conventional purposes
among others it is intended to establish a permanent agency f~,r 
district purposes. 

The nature of the drinks was taken into consideration, and onr 
members are strongly recommended to refrain from black beer, 
peppermint, and public-house cordials, as most of them are 
spirituous drinks, by which some of our members have been be
trayed. 

Temperance Benefit Societies, to be held in each village, at some 
school-room, coffee-shop, or private housl.' , were also r ecommend
ed. The condition of the sailors was taken into comideration, 
and meetings exclusively for them, in pl1.tees uear to the sea-por ts, 
were recommended. Tracts, &c. to be distributed amongst the 
ships regularly. 

A resolution was passed condemning the drunken practices at 
the late elections, and also that this resolution be printed and for
warded to every member of the House of Commons. 

After much discussion, a strong resolution was ul timately agreed 
to, condemning the practice of prnfessing Christians, in continuing 
in and being engaged with the Traffic. 

There was other business transacted which we cannot enumerate. 
An inier~stins public meetjng w&s l;leld in the evening, in the 

Friends' l\Ieeting House, when the Rev. Mr. Fox, took the chair. 
Jolm Fothergill, E sq., M.D. , of Darlington, also took part in the 
meeting. A public meeting was also held in Gateshead, on the 
Monday evening-present the Rev. Mr. Fox, and the Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, of Blyth. This closed the meetings in connection with 
the convention. We are altogct.hct· in a good way. 

J. REWCASTLE, 
Secretary to the Convention. 

LET TER FRO:t\iI E . C. DELAV AN, E£Q., AMERICA. 
l\ly dear Sir,-I have your favour, 8th l\lay, and note with 

great gratification that temperance-true temperance, is making 
rapid advances in good old England. The moderation principle 
is completely do wn in this country, and it is evident it will soon · 
cease to beguile John Bull. In this country, we cL>nsider the 
principle fully establi shed: no Society now acts on the old foun
dation. I have read, with great joy, the proceedings of tha New 
Briti h and Foreign Society ; it is destined, not only to take the 
lead, but shed its benign influence all over the v.-orld. 

I am now, in a manner, disconnected with the labo:-ious dutie8 
connected with the Temperance Office in Albany, and my connec
tion with the American T emperance Union inte rests n e more es
p ecially in the publications of that Society. I r egret xceedingly 
that you have not had the "Journal ;" it has becom cvo-y popular; 
it has been sent to you r egularl y. I shall order a ne-v se t to be 
sent to you as directed. 

The thought occurred to me some time since, that a document 
from the fri ends of temperance in this country, embracing all the 
leadi ng arguments and facts connected with the injurious effects 
of intoxicating drinks, as a beverage, for persons in health, and 
presented to every family in the three I ingdoms, w u\d exert a 
mighty i11fiuence on your country, ::tnd re-act most Jdnlly oo ours: 
I therefore proposed to Mr. Buckingham that he stould try to 
obtain permission to have them admitted, duty free, not doubting 
that I could procure the means to furnish fom millions of copies. 
You know the result of the application. I am now engaged in 
preparing the document, and hope to obtain the mean; to send as 
many copies as the friends of the cause in England ill receive, 
pay the duty on , and scatter . 

Ead Stanhope has done himself great honour. A million of 
tee-totallers, in this country, hail him as a brother. l\hy the Lord 
bless him for the noble stand he has tak. n. 

P el'sever<' , my dear fri end, Goel will bless and p~osper you. 
You are engaged in pr omulgating a great and importan. truth, and 
if we are fai thful to it, nothing will be able to stan bt•fore its 
powet·- thc whole world is rapidly listening to it; fashion, interest, 
and appeti te will fall before it. The devil will in<l.icc men to 
draw arguments from the Bible to destroy us. but let us hold up 
the truth steadily, kindly, and perseveringly, and the cievi\ will fly 
before it, leaving our opposers nothing but th eir fal~ cious argu
ments to rest upon. R ely upon it, my dear brother, 1 the be .; t of 
causes;this principle will pervade tire whole earth; it. nust, before 
universal love to God and man can prevail. I have Jever had a 
moment's question on this subject, and th!s faith has encouraged 
me and sustained me through many trying hours and datk days. 
May God in his goodness susta in and encourage you ar:d all others 
engaged in this great and gloriotn; struggle, in the land of our fa
thers, shall be the daily p t·ayer of your fri cnd,-E . C. D ELA VAN. 

Ba!lston Centre, S<tratoga Co., Aug. 15th, 1837. 
PRESTON. 

For so:-ne time, owing to the turn-out, the depression in trado, 
and especially to the election, the Cause at Preston rus not been 
proceeding with the same energy as formerly ; and it is dP.eply to 
be regre tted that not a few have, under the influence of tempta
tion, broken their pledge. But there appears at presmt a strong 
determination, on the part of all the lead ers in the Society, to i•e
vi ni the Caasc ; and it i pleasan t to r emark, that the n ost favour
able symptoms are already visible, n.nd that many ha(ksliders are 
rene wing thefr pledge. Considerable agitation wa go.~ up against 
the time for granting additional liccn es for sellin~ spirituous 
liquors. Placards were poster\ and a pub lic meeting ,~ as held, at 
which a petition was agreed npon , and which was afte:wa1·ds pre
sented to the magistrates. l\Ir. Teare presented the petition, in 
doing which he delivered a suitahle add ess. After receiving all 
the applications, the magistrates retired from t.he Tomi Hall into 

'an anti-chamber i and in theh· r se.race, ::'11r. Teare go1 permis•ion 
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from the town clerk to address those assembled, consisting chiefly 
of landlords, the owners of public houses, and their friends ! The 
unamwerable arguments, the energy, and evident sincerity of the 
speaker must have produced a very peculiar impression upon such 
an audience as this. A letter upon the same subject was addressed 
to each of the magistrates, of which a copy appears in another 
column. 

The half-yearly festival will be shortly held, and altogether, the 
approach of winter promises well for the advancement of the cause. 
ffhe great week(u meeting, which has now been held euery Tues
day night, in the Temperance Hall, for aboYe fiye years, is well 
attended, and not unfrequently crowded to excess. 

For several weeks pa t a meeting has been held on the Sunday 
afternoon, on the l\Iarsh. 

The congregation, usually denominated the Aitkenites, have 
formed an association among themselve~, and hold their meetings 
every Monday evening fortnight. 

A memorial to the Queen, from the females, is now in course of 
signature, of whicl{ the following is a copy : -

MF.MOR CAL. 

" lay it please your Majesty, 
·~We the undersigned females, inhabitants of Preston, in the 

county of Lancaster, beg to congratnlate you, on your accession to 
tl1e throne of these realms, and do offer up our fervent prayers and 
supplicationi; to Almighty God, that your health may be preserved, 
and that you may long continue to reign over us .. 

"'Ve desire to aiJproach your l\Iajesty, as LPcomes dutiful and 
loyal subjects, aving at heart the \\'elfare and happiness of our 
fellow-creatures, being convinced from the goodness of your heart, 
of your anxious desire to promote the present, and eternal happi
ne.ss of your people, that you will support and encourage every in
stitution calculated to produce the same. 

" We have, for a long time, been mnch distresspd in witnessing 
the great and manifold evils, which the use of intoxicating liquor 
has inflicted upon all classes of your l\Iaje"ty's ubjects, parti~u
larly the working classes. Some of us having suffered the great
est p1·ivations in consequence of the intemperate habits of tho e 
with whom we have been clm;ely connected, are well able to 
spe11k •xpcrimentally upon the subject; and we give it as our c.J. c. 
liberate opinion that by removing from this country int ·icating li
quors, the greatest hal'l"ie1· to human happine s would be destroyed. 

"'Ve have great pleasnre in stating to your lajcsty, that the 
King of Sweden has formed a T emperance Society in his domi
nions, and is its most active promoter. Also the Queen of the 
Otidrnitite Island has become a member of a society in her domi
nions, and will not allow her subjects to make, buy, or sell, any 
kind of spirituous li4uors. The consequence is, her people have 
become more moral, more virtuous, and more happy. 

"As we have stated t.o your :Majesty what th' evil is which af
flict s our co untry, we also feel proud in being able to state that a re
medy has been discovered, which, if properly applied, would 
effectually destroy the evil; and that remedy is, the Temperance 
Society, based upon the abstinence principle, of which we are all 
members. 

"W c respectfnlly pray that your l\Iajesty will give this subject 
your most g1·acious aud serious consideration, and should you bo 
pleased to become a member of, and patronize the T emperance 
Society, yonr people. will then become, tlrn greatest, most vil"tuous, 
and the most happy p:'.)ople in the habitable globe." 

EDINBURGH. 

Sir,-I am anxious to procure a supply of tracts and qt her puh
lications on the tot.al abstinence pl'inciple, and when 1 m6ntion the 
object, you will he the better able to judge 'vhat will answer my 
purpose. I am minister of a small Independent chmch, in a. popu
lons part of the old town of Edinburgh. \Ye ha.Ye lately fol'mcd a 
Congregational Temperance Society on the tee-total principle, and 
there is every prospect that, hy the blessing of God, it will pro~
per. The people seem zealous, and there arc already some hope
ful cases of reformation, both among men and women. In one 
place where five men work as chair-makers, who used gC'ncrally 
to spend five or six shillings a week f'ach in drink, they have all 
become abstainers, and I hear of many suC' h cases. The cause 
seems to be proi;pering in ou1· city. ..What I am now desirous of 
accompli_11hing is, through the members of the Congregational So
ciety, to carry the war intq all the streots round aliotit u~, and I 

believe most of them will willingly engage in such a crusade.. For 
this purpose we need a supply of ammunition in the shape of tem
perance publications of all kinds, which they can lend to the people 
to read, t he women going first with the tracts, and the men follow
ing in their wake to procure as many members to the society as 
they can. I should like to have £5 worth to begin wit.h. · 

I remain Sir yours truly 
4, Middleby-street, Sep. 15, is37: H~NRY WRIGHT. 

On !he 29th Aug. was held, a splendid soiree of the "Edinburgh 
Total Abstinence Society," in the Free Masons' Hall, which was 
most tastefully decorated with a va t profusion of flags, flowers, 
and evergreens, and provided with a splendid vocal band, consist
ing of young ladi~s and gentlemen, whose exquisite powers of me
lody c:1\lcd forth repeated bursts of applause. About 550 persons, 
of both sexes, sat down to tea, coffee, ~kc, and fruit, which was 
supplied in the richest abundance. At 7 o'clock, the Rev. l\.fr. 
Trewella, of the Scottish Bethel Flag U nien, was called, with ac
clamations, to the chair, the duties of which he discharged in the 
most dignified manner. The meeting " ·as addressed by the Rev. 
Mr. Hamilton, of Leigh, the Rev. l\Ir. Dixon, Mr. Frazer, and 
at a considerable length, and with great ap1ilause, by the Rev.' 
Mr. :l\Iason, a person of high character, who is engaged as a· tra
velling agent, for Scotland. " This," says a writer in the Scottish · 
Pilot, " was one of the most delightful meetings ever held in our 
' l\Iodern Athens.' l\Ir. l\Iason has not been in this city more 
than six weeks, and yet in that short period upwards of jive hun
dred new members have been added to the society. He is now 
about to commence his general tour in beloYed Caledonia, and he 
goes out as the accredited advocate of the Edinburgh Total Absti
nence Society, ot· Scottish Association fot· the suppt·ession of In
temperance, with this encouragh1g thought, that many fervent 
prayers and good wishes accompany him in his benevolent excur
sion." The. society consists now of above 1000 members. 

NEWTOWN (l\IONTGOl\IERYSHIRE.) 
Our festival was held on Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, preparatory to 

which, the Rev. R. Jones, Independent minister, preached on the 
Tuesday evening, an excellent and an appropriate sermon to a 
crowded audience, after which, the eloquent, hold, and intelligent 
advocnte, ~lr . Grubh, from Pr •ston, delivcrec.l a most suitable ad
dress. On the morning of Wednesday, the Rev. A. Jones, Bap
tist minister , 'Velchpool, delivered an excellent sermon in the · 
large 'Ve&leyan r.:hapel. About 2 o'clock, the procession formed, 
cousisting of, in front a la1·gc banner, containing suitn.ble inscrip- '' 
tions-the minist •rs of the gospel-the committee-a choir of sing
e rs from all parties-the members, males, females, and youths. 
l'he procession wa~ interspersed with several flags and two other 
very large banners. The procession, and particularly the singing, 
which was truly enchanting, created great interest in the town, 
and so pleased were the spectators, that even some of our enemies 
confessed it was lhe most pleasi11g sight they had ever beheld. · 
After the procession had passed the principal streets in the town, 
about fi1e hundred sat clown to a most comfortable tea in the 
'Vcsleyan School-room. At six o'clock, a most splendid and nu
merous congregat ion assembled in the Wesleyan chapel, the Rev. 
l\Ir. Davis in the chail'. The meeting was addressed by the Revs. 
T. Ashford, R. Jones, and A. Jones; l\fr. Robert , and Mr. 
Grubb. It were vain to attempt to describe the address of the 
lust speaker ; to say that it was searching, logical, luminous, and 
powerful is but to give a faint idea of its excellency. He spoke 
with the 'greatest fluency, and continued on his legs for two hours. 
'VhereYer a good meeting is wanted, let them send for l\1r. Grubb, 
from Pre5to11, and they will not be di~appointe<l. 'Ve have re
ceived upwards of 200 signatures since the festiv~I.. 'Ve are ~o_rry . 
to say that few of those who make a great profcs.;ion of rehgrnn 
join us, deeming it <i snbject hcncath their notice; but w.e hail the 
day when universal sobriety will be seen throughout our tslc, 

... W. Ev ANS, Sec. 
Congleton.-On Aug. 6th, being the wakes, a procession and a 

tea party were held. l\fr. C. C. Wilson was called to the chair . . 
The chairman, Mt·. Richard Pidley, and the Rev . • T. Hawkes, ad
<fressed about. 2000 persons, behind the l\~arkct-place, in the open 
air, for about three hours. 

Do11glns (Isle of 1\Ian)-The Temperance Causl' is doing won
ders hcrt'; and our Rechahitc Tents, ma1"1 and femalP, are the 
very lif~ of it,--·\.ng. 30,-J. FAnGHF.R, · 
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Oldl1am.-On one of the days of the wakes at this place, I ji·uit is now growing on many a tee-total tree rlanted du:ing the 
the temp~rance society held their festival. About noon there was last year ~Y. 01.u zealous advocates ... 'Ve are tot witho hopes 
a process10n through the town of the members, preceded by a I that the ministers who have not yet JOmed us wdl won fo llow the 
band of music. At six o'clock, about 550 persons, male and female, example of the Rev. W. Pickering, Gen. Baptist; the ev. H. 
assembled in the Independent )!ethodist school, George's-street, Hunter, ditto, co-pastors of one church; the Rev. D. · Lowe 
to take tea and coffee. From seven to nine o'clock a public meetr . Wesleyan; the Rev. - M'Carthy, Primitive 1\'.f!lthodist; ind th; 
ing was held in the Methodist New Connexion chapel, Union 1 Vicar of Ruddington. Archdeacon Brown, of Cotgrave. about 
street, which was addressed by Messrs. Barker; 1\Iossley, Con- I six miles from Nottingham, is a warm friend to the cause; and in 
stantine, of Stockport, Jones, Schofield, and Till, of J.;iverpool, I that village alone we behold mighty wonders wro~ht tiy the agency 
and '\Vhittakcr, of Blackburn. 1\Ir. A. Bennet, druggist, of New- of the Society.-Aug. 5th, 1837 .-EDWARD SlnTH, Sec. 
ton, near Hyde, in the chair. Lymn (Chesl:.ire)-To guard againEt the evi of Lynn rush-

Manchester and Salford Hulme Bra11ch-The friends of thig bearing, our committee resolved on having o. soclil meeting on the 
branch had a very interesting tea piu·ty, consisting of 483, on Sa- l5th inst., and every likely means was employe1 for the mmfort 
turday evening, August l 9th, in Christ Church. After tea, while of those who w&re disposed to attend. The Ladies' School WIUI 

the tables were being removed, and the waiters getting their tea in handsomely decorated, and by half-past five, presented i very 
the School room, the re aindcr of the company retired to the pleasing a;1pea.rance. About IGO sat down and partook o'. good 
church yard to listen to the addresses of several advocates; after wholesome cheer. It was pleasing indeed to srn some, vho in 
which, notice having been given tha.t Mr. Alcohol woulcl be put rags, a short time ago, wught happiness alone in he public ousc, 
upon his trial on this occasion, at about 20 minutes to 1' o'clock, then seated decently clad, in their right mind, enjoying the lounty 
the company again assembled in the church, with additional num- · of God. We .were exceedingly rPj~iced when ""e saw the happy 
bers until the place was completely filled, at least 700 persons were and harmless cheerfulness that pervaded the whok a!sembly which 
present. At 8 o'clock precisely, the Chief Justice and his asso- was considerably increased by the efforts of th musician~. who 
ciate judges took their seats. On the motion of the Attorney Gene- spared no pains to make -their performances plea3ing to all. . Mr. 
ral, Alcohol, the prisoner, was brought into court. The list of Carter, of Lymn, presided, who, after tea, addre8!ed the mteting. 
jurorg was then read over by the clerk; he next read the indict- ~Je spoke in terms of the greatest respect of the Society, am said 
ment, at the end of which the prisoner was asked for his plea, to it was the only one calculated to render essent'.al good ;o the 
which he answered in a firm tone, "NOT GUILTY". The Attorney drunkard, and that every one wishing to do re good ou~ht to 
General then opened the case on behalf of the people, in a speech , join it. After other remarks, the meeting was a:ily addrosied by 
full of argument, which told well on the audience. The trial was / Mr. 'Voodier, of Pendleton; Messrs. ·walker and Birch of 
conducted with impartiality throughout. Self-interest made a Stockport ; Mes~rs. Part.ingt.on and Berry, of Al ingham 'and 
plausible speech in defence of the prisoner, but it would not do. Capt. Bailey, of '\Yarrington. '\Ve are thankful t our two \1orthy 
The evidence and witnesses being goi.10 through, the Chief Justice magistrates for their donations; and to the Rev. :\fr. Johnson for 
then charged the jury, who, without leaving their seats, returned his donation~ and the use of the Ladies' Schoo:. Our Branch 
a unanimous verdict of guilty. The Chief Justice then proceeded Societies are doing well.-30th Aug.-JAcon P RT:EUS, Sic. 
to pass sentenee on the prisoner, who acknowledged the justice of Bristol. - This society is still distinguished for ih zealow and 
his sentence and me de a suitable confession. Tho company then I steady cxertiona in the cause. During the last yP r 250,000 tracts 
separated, highly pleased with the proceedings of the evaning. were distributed. On 'fhursday evening, Al!gu t 24th the 

Sep. 14th, 1837. J. GAsKlLL. "J.;odge-street Congregational Total Abstinence Society" wns 
Runcorn.-! am requc8ted by the. committee of the Runcorn formed, in union with the Briti tol Society, at which the Rev. J. 

Temperance Society to request you to publish a mark of respect Shorman spoke nt great length, and with much talent.-Am::mgst 
shewn to that society by the presentment of £10, on the l2th July the most nc he opponents of the Society, during the timt t.hat 
last, by Lord Francis Egerton. His Lordship gave a holiuay to the meetings were so uproarious in consequcnc of oppos.tion 
his servants on that day and likewise rcfr('shment. The abstainers was William Bulphin, chimney sweep. He att.end d a lleet: 
i·equested to enjoy themselves with thC' cup that cheers bnt inebri- ing on the 3rd October last, and the uproar and confu11i::m in 
ates not, which was kindly granted Ly Mr. Tongue, his Lord- consequence becoming intolerable, he was rem vcJ from the 
ship's agent. His Lordship visited each party when in the height meeting. An action at law for damagee 'vas in cor. cquence, eoon 
of their hilarity, and while he expres ed his approbation of the after comni>nced against three rathor prominent members ci. the 
conduct of the abstainers, ag well as of the cause iu which they society, wl10 'vere present, but who, a~ appears from the poritiva 
were engaged, he turned away apparently disgusted with the con- testimony of the most respectahle witne!ses, had n thing whale ver 
d.uct of all those who were partaking of the intoxicating draught. to do, directly or indireetly, with expelling him from the me€ting. 

Sep. 8th, 1837. JNo. RAWLINSON, Sec. -This action was tried at the Bristol Assizes, Gr. Tuesday the 

( ) 
l 5th instant, and a verdict of £10 given in favour of the plai1titf, 

Stroud, Kent. - '\Ve have a great amount of moderation pre- to the astonishment of almost every individu•tl in flOur~ ; and we 
judice opposing us in these towns, but our number of members is may safely add, of the public at large. 
steadilJJ increasing, having now upwards of 50 tee-totallors in the 
Chatham, Rochester, &c. Temperance Society; among whom there Bombay.-From tlie first Report of the Bombty Tempennco 
are several who wore addicted to- habits of intemperance pre- Society, publishecl by the American 1\Iission Pres~ :n that city we 
viously to their joining.-13th of9th month, 1837.-S. '\VREELER. learn there is a very gratifying advancement of tte Temper.mco 

cause in that part of India. " The committee beli~ve the) aro 
Nantwich.-! have good reason to believe that not one of our 

tee-Jotallers has fallen during the late election. · '\Ve havo ha<l two 
tea par~ie!, principally or females, at which I nttended. At one 
we had the wife of a publican, who eaid she wished her husband 
was a tee-tot,Yler: at the other, a landlord am! a lady attcnded
she made coffe.~\; and I am since informed, that in consequence 
of the diecussion in,to which we entered, they are likely to become 
converls. '\Ye have w.lthfo a circuit of six miles three Societies 
in which are n~t fewer 'thp.n 30 reformed dnml:arch, of from iJ 
to 2 years standing; about 300 stopped in their progress t.o drun
kenness s and about 200 to 300 youthful members, from 8 to lG 
years of age.-J. HAWK.Es. 

. Nottingham.-Our Socict.y is progressing, and we hope the 
publie ar~ becoming enlightened in om· town and ,•illages, in refer
ence to the bad qualities of alcoholic drinks. 'Ve continue to 
hold three meetings in the town every week, and four or fiv e in 
the villages. Great interest is excited in some place , and good 

warranted in stating that it hos leavened society from e ver) top 
to the Lottom." Mor(:! than 13,500 temperance tract1 have teen 
circulated in different parts of the Presidency. 

Brief Notices.--A !'even days' festival was advertised to1akepla~e at 
Salford, to commence on the 241.h of September.-J1mes Tmr 
was engaged to he at Ostwestry, Salop, during the week coning 
Sept. 25th.-J. Livcs~y delivered t.wo l~ctures at Buxton on Sun
day and Monday, the ·Hh and 5th of Scptember-attendmca 
small; and at Leck on Friday, the 8th day of Se1teobe·.
Thc eanso is steadily pro~1·cssing at Windsor, and a pul:lic me ing 
is held every FL'iday evening, and the friends would le glac.. of 
the assistance of many speakers who may be passing that \\ y.-A 
society has been established at North Cadbury, Soruers3tsl i re 
consisting now of 33 members, and of whom 6 arn refornecl drmk~ 
ards. This is an immense cider country and sul'roundzd by rub
lic houses, beer shops, and private cider ~hop!'l.-The umal weekly 
meeting at Bath is on Tuesday night; t.hc committee· a.r.d speakers 
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are diligent and active, and are organizing a tract lending society.
A large meetbg was held in the Town Hall, at Reading, on 
Aug. 8th, atten:ied by the Rev. James Sherman, of Surrey chapel. 
He stated that 1e had received that morning an anonymous letter, 
containing £5 for the temperanco cause , the savings oftee-totalism. 
-The anniverSlry of the York society was httely held: it now con
sists of 490 me:rabers, an<l 146 reclaimed characters. In the after
noon the menuer and friends sat down to tea, and a public 
meeting ms h~ld in the evening.-The anniversary meeting of 
the Rochdale Society was held on "\Vednesday, August 23rd, in the 
'Vesleyan chaptl, where a handsome collection was made towards 
augmenting the fun<ls.-An impulse has been given to the cause at 
Selby, by its lati anniversary. Mr. T. B eaumont, of Bradford , and 
Mr. J. Andrevs, f Leeds, assiated on the occasion.- The first 
anniversary of the society at Settle was celebrated on Tuesday, 
August 22nd, L-y a procession, a tea party, and a public meeting. 
The society is :n a healthy condition ; they did not lose a single 
membet· at the Election. 

VARIETIES. 

DnowNED.-T,•rn men were drowned on the 7th ult., in crossing 
from Eastport to Lnbec by the upsetting of the boat, making the 
third time the 1ame boat has been up~et within a fe,v months, and 
always by the drunkenness of its ownor. 

DEATH PROll DRINKING.-A man made n wager n.t the Tra
veller's Rest, il N ttirrgham, that ha dL·nnk nine h If pints of ale 
in fifteen minutes. He accomplished the saxne in seven minutes; 
but in an hour he was a corpse. 

RrcHARD TrnNER.-A repor t from Leck states that Richard 
Turner spoke at their meeting above two hours, to maintain which 
he took off coa1 and neckerchief. 'Vhile he gave his own experi
ence, and confuied himself to plain subjects, he spoke to profit; 
but attempting to discuss the wine question and other difficult 
points, his spe&dng was camplained of as more likely to injure tho 
cause than othe:wisc. This is mentioned as a hint to all the So. 
cieties which Richard may visit, to induce them to caution him as 
to his speaking, and especially to limit him as to time. He might 
profitably employ half an hour, but if allo,ved much longer he will 
be in danger of going astray. The friends of temperance are nil 
glad to 11ee and to hear Richard, as he is the god-father to all tee
totallers, having given them their name; and he really is a worthy 
and wn.rm-hen.rlod friend to the en.use. 

TJ1J,J W:EU I DIA MAGUJTR 'fE 8 A.PI'OIN'TED TO GOVERN 
THE SLAVEs.- " The majori ty of the special magistrates," said 
Dr. Palmer, " were men of th e ;n ost abandoned character , and 
selected from t e "'orst men throughout Gr~t Britain. A man, 
named Pearson, who was in th" ne xt district to Dr. Palmer, in 
three or four weeks drank liimaelf to deatli. He never got out of 
bed before havmg six glasses of brandy and water, and he died 
affiicted with tl:e delirium tremms. Another magistrate, a Capt. 
Jackson, who il this country, was a drunkard, died in tl1ree or four 
months from hard drinking. A Mr. J erdan, a most wild and ungo
vernable chara!ter in this country, made it hi~ boast that he had 
administered 2, 00 lashes weekly since he had been a magistrate, 
and in four rronths he drank himself to deatlt. "-Speech of Dr. 
Palmer, Manckster, 28t!t A u_qtut, 1837. 

CAUTION.-~o many instances of imposition are congtantly oc
eurring, of per.ions who appear to have crept into the Tee-total 
Societies from bad motives, that it becomes neces~ary repeatedly to 
caution the sincere and honest fri ends of the cause to be on their 
guard. This is necessary, first, for the sake of saving their own 
pockets; secon::lly, to defend the cl1aracter of our Societies; and 
lastly, as an acx of mercy to the persons themselves, go many of 
whom have been trying their arts of imposition. 

Rull!, ~[ADJESS AND DEATH !- Samuel Ca1-r, of Antrim, 
N. H. in a fit d drunkenness was last week found by his neigh
bours, who we~e alarmed by the cry of distress, beating his wifo 
with a chair, ''hich he had nearly broken to pieces on her person. 
Having secured the lawless monster by tying him by the ner.k to 
some immovabh object, they went in pm·suit of the proper autho
rity to take ea~~ of him. He was left alone in the room, and on 
their return wu found a corpse, having fall en down In sueh a 
manner as to prodm1e strangulation. 

J. BnoTIIERTON, EsQ., l\I.P. - A tea party was held at Salford, 
in honour of the ire turn of Joseph Brotherton, Esq., M.P., for the 
third time, to which he was invited. It was attended by 1,050 
persons, nearly 9·00 of whom were ladies, and the spectacle pre
sented to the eye by such an assemblage was ono of the most 
pleasing we have over witnessed. The glee-singers, with the· 
pianist, were present, and with a band of music, enlivened the 
party with their performances. Thomas Potter, Esq., Mr. Bro
therton, the Boroughreeve, Mr. Ormerod, and other gentlemen, 
were present. 

B uxToN BARBERS.- " Many gentlemen frequ~nting Buxton," 
said a barber of that place, " send out the waiter for a barber to 
shave them in a morning : but instead of selecting the best hand at 
his trade, they generally bring the man who will give them the 
largest fee , which is g•:merally in dri'llk. I have lost many a job, 
becau!fe I would not fe e these fellows." 

Rom1s TO L ET.- " The prison of Columbia county is empty." 
W e frequently sec statements like the above in the paper~. The 
cells in Rockland county jail have been so long tenantless that a 
prisoner would be considered a caged lion "'Orth looking at. At 
each of the last four sittings of the court, the Sheriff reported an 
empty prison; the locks, bolts, bars, and hinges, have grown rusty 
for want of use ; and the ra.ts and mice are the only culprits that 
grace the dark a.bode of jui:!tice and of la\v.-NtJrth Rive1· Tim-ea. 
[Is not the iipread of tee-totalism the likeliest means for promot
ing these desirable results ?--Ed.] 

A 'nur •. -Charles Walter Samylers, a single man, residing at 
59, Harrison- stree t, London, labouring undRr a dreadful attack of 
delirium tremens, brought on by intemperance, got out of his bed
room window, which was partly open, where he hung at the out 
side by OJ'le of his legs for a few moments, and afterwards fell a 
depth of thirty feet. Almost instant death was the consequence. 

THE LONDON CLuns.-The cellarR belonging to the various 
clubs are usually well stocked with wine. Every club has its wine 
committee ; and as the qualitiei of wine cannot be determined with
out tastin.q, no little anxiety is manifested to get on these commit· 
tees. The Jnnior United Service Club valnes its wines at £3,200; 
the Carlton Club, £ 1,500; the Literary and Scientific Athenreum, 
£3,500 to £4,000; tho Unitod University Club, not much under 
£2,000; the Union Club, £7, 150; and the United Service Club, 
£7,722. 

DRINKINO BuxToN W AT.en, in addition to bathing, and some
times without it, i11 considered of the greatest senice to invalids; 
but it is u question w: th me, that if many of tho visitors woulu 
drink the same quantity of pure water at home, and take propor
tionate exercise, they would find equal benefit that thay do from 
the Buxton sJ:>rings. The fact is, that many of those individuals 
who drink one. tnmbler after another, here, never taste the pure 
unmixed liquid at home. 

A Dnu NKAnD's W1c.-Pas1ingthrough Wigan, I observed at lh& 
front of a public house, a poor fellow, whose head his companions 
had basted with treacle, afterwards covered the same with the 
contents of a spittoon, and dauhed his face with soot. They had 
turned him out as an object of sport for the boys in the street. 

l.\'1EAN8 TO PROMOTE T:EMPERA:SCE.-Let us become more 
cheerful and we shall become a more temperate people. To in· 
crease our susceptibility, of innocent pleasures, and to remove 
many of the sufferings which tempt to evil habits, it would be well 
if physical as well as moral education were to receive greater at. 
tention. Ther 1> is a puny, half-healthy, half-diseased state of the 
body, too common among us which, by producing melancholy and 
r estlessness and by breaking the energy of the will, is a strong ex· 
citement to the use of hurtful stimulants. l'viany a caee ·of intem
perance has its origin in bodily infirmity .• Physical vigour is not 
only valuable for it~ own sake, but it favours temperance, by opening 
the mind to cheerful impressiom, and by removing those indescrib
able feelings ofsinldng, disquiet, depressien, which experience alone 
can enable y·ou to understand. I havt' pleaded for mental culture·, 
but nothing is gained by sacrificing the body to the mind. Let not 
intellectual education be sought. at the es:pence of health. Our whole 
nature must he cared for. 'Ve must become a more cheerful ani
mated people ; and for this end we mnst propose, in our system of 
education, the invigorat ion of both body and mind.-D1·. Chan· 
ning's Temperance Address. 
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T,E.MPERANcE· })Uts wood upon the fire, flour in the barrel, meal 

in the tub, vigour in the body, intelligence iu the brain, aud spirit 
in the whole constitution. 
. A J 'uDoE's OPINION.-·Two witnesses in a certain trial, both 
very old persons, were asked by the judge their mode of living ; 
one stated that he had never gone to bed sober for the last sixty 
years, whilst the other had totally abstained from intoxicating 
liquors for the sat'ne period, upon which the judge exclaimed, 
"well done, I find old English oak, either always wet e>r always 

· dry, will stand for ever." 

STIMULATING THE APPBTITE.-It is asked on behalf of p~ rsons 
of sedentary habits, who have taken a little wine or malt liquor, 
to stimulate their appetite, " what substitute ran be r~commendcd 
to answer the same purpose ?" 

GREEN DEVILS.--Going through a Glass 'York~, at Manches
tor, the master, pointing to ome thousands of green bottles which 
were piled, observed, " ·these are what yo1.1 tee-totallers call green 
devils.''. · 

SoMETlU!'l'G LrnE EGYPTIAN SLA:UGHTER.-An old shoe
maker, at Buxton, st.ated that he had been making inquiry, and 
that he could not fiud one house where one or more had not died 
through drinking. . 

• RELIGIOUS PECULIAR!'l'rns.-"Whilst Urn Temperance Societies 
constantly recognise the ~reat and general truths of religion, the 
rules forbid the introduction, either in speeches or tracts, of what 
are called peculiarities. This bei:1g the case, it i~ not honest ft>r 
persons who embrace the liberty of speaking allowed at the meet
ings to do so, for the purpose of foisting upon the hearers as much 
of their peculiar notions as they '{JO sibly can. Too much lenity 
has been shewn by the chairmen upon- this point. If persons want 
to mix sectarian notions with temperance, let them found societies 
or associations upon this mixt principle, and th.en nobody can com
plain. 

A certain jury were giving in a verdict of "<lied hy the visita
tion of God," upon a case of sudden death caused by dl'inking, 
when one of them started up and said he could not agrne to that, 
"'Vhat is your r eason," some one inquired. "·why I'il not !°Jave 
God bel-ied; the man died, not by the 'visitation of God,' but by 
the visitation of drink." The verdict was framed' accordingly. 

THE EFPECT OF STRONG Dnrnr).. ·-l cannot call to mind any 
personal affliction not caused by the use of strong drink; I do not 
recollect any change from p'l'osp·erity to adversity not occasioned 
by strong drink: my ruin in health, pocket, family, and religion 
was begun, continued, and well nigh finished by the influence of 
strong drink. 

0 how I bless the day when fir st 
I napt the tyrant's chaiu ; 

When down I dash'd the bowl accui;st, 
Determined to abstain. 

E. S:u1TH, Sec. Nottingham Soc. 
BARLEY.-M:r. Richard Pidley, a farmer and Baptist minister, 

of Haslington, about six miles from this place, one of the most 
aetive and indefatigable tee-totallers in this neighbourhood, was de
termined to try what barley wns as food, when properly ground and 
dressed. He had a measul'e ground, well dressed, and made up in 
cakes, and invited the members of the Haslington tee-tota' ociety 
to a refreshment, at which none but this barley bread was eaten. 
He sent me a cake, and I was so much plea ed with it that I have 
requested him to spare me some flour when he 11ext grinds. 

JAs. HAWKES, Nantwich. 
Goon EFFECTS UPON WoRKM EN.-I called upon Mr. Stringer, 

a respectable timber merchant, of Wherlook, near Sandbach, 
last week. Four of his sawyers signed the pledge at Hasling
ton, a year and ten Il}O.nths ago, and remain firm and consistent 
members. I saw them all; they · seem very h~ppy and thank
ful. l\fr. Stringer assul'ed me he never was so comfortable 
with his men before they signed the pledge as he is now. H e says 
he has now no tradesmen calling' upon him to request him to stop 
some of their wages. He assured me one of his men had paid £20 
of old debts 'n the 22 months. Being a friend to Mr. Wilbraham 
M. P. for South Cheshire, he gave his men and their families, 
and any particular friend the men wished to invite, on the Satur
day evening after " ' ilbraham's return; tea, &c., upon strictly 
tee-total principles. J. HAWKES, Nantwich .. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY·.-Fom· thousand phytlcians of America 
have said, "alcohol is not necessary, but posi iv y injurious, to 
persons in hcalth.''-THOMAB J. MoonE . 

'WHAT AN END !-A professional man in one o:· the towns in 
Tilinois, who had become intemperate, in a fit of de 'rium tremens, 
lately left the village where be had been drinking for the villagd 
where he lived, and was not 1>een again for six o~ eight weeks, 
when his bones ' were found in a corn-field; his ca·cass lud been 
eaten by the wolves, and all that was left whereby he c9u!;l be re
cognized were his hat and boots ! 

" rHAT IS A TEE-TOTALLER ?-"I am a tee -t<1tall~r,'° said a 
person in the company of a lady. " Indeed" replied rhe, "1 
thought you had been an Englis)lman.'.' 

EXECUTIO::-<.-A. person of the name of Wi11ian1s was executed 
at York, for the murder of Thomas Froggatt. 'Vben on :he scaf
fold he declared that he was " cut off in the prime cf life, JO years 
of age, through the diabolical crime of intemperance." I s there a 
drunkard before me" said he, "yea I see many. L et him i;o home 
and do so no more." 

• THE CAUSE OP TE!ICJ?ERANCE IS NOT GOING TO nrn.--N'o 
its hottest opposers will not liv.e to see this take p1ace. Tl:.e bro.HI 
seal of H eaven's eternal approbation is upon it, !ind it vii! only 
die amid the crash of worlds and the ruins of the globe. ~one oi 
its present oppose.i·s will live to witness this catastr phe. 

FoR CIDEn l'\IAKERS.-'-" I have been accustomed, " says a 
writer in the New ·Y01;k Recorder·, '"to loi.k upon orch•rds and 
distilleries as 'ndices of the state of temperance. In many parts 
of this county, however, they now ha ve ceased to be tr e ones. 
Information given me by a wealthy farmer will tell you what I 
wish to communicate upon the cider question. This gmtleman 
says he ha , in general, apples enough for several hundreC. barrels 
of cider, and until recently disposed of them in teat way; l1ad a 
cider mill of his own, which three years since co t him 80 dollars, 
where he manufactured all the apples in his neighbourho1d. At 
that time he kept a tavern, but has since become a cold-waier-man, 
taken down his si~n, converted his cider-mill to a corn ho..tse., and 
erected a church for th ~ people whom he formerl y suppl ed with 
rum. As to his apples, ·he says he can no longer afford to make 
them into cider. Last year he tried an experiment-in;tead of 
making cider, he fatted thirty swine upon apple , with tlie ddition 
of a single bushel of corn per head. · Late in the /all, afl.3r filling 
his pork barrels, he sold the remainder for 600 do'lars. All this 
from my orchard~ says he, whereas I never sold my cider io1· more 
than 300 dolla1·s per yea1:.'' 

Preston Temperance Hoti1, No. 30, Church-:street. 
Excellent Board and Lodgings, and good accommodatior. for Tiavell ers . 

Basing Hall Boarding House, New Basinghall-street, 
London. 

Mr. S. M. Gilbert respectfully retmns thanks to those Friend~ who have 
favoured him with their support for the last ten years, ai d begs o inform 
them that he has considerably enlarged his premises, an c trusts c0 receive 
their continued patronage. 

The Fritnds of Temperance will find the above House pcssessing consider
able advantages, charges moderate, and ~ituated within five minttes' walk 
of the l'os t Omce, Dank, and the principal Coach Oftices. 
References~the R ev. James Sherman, Surrey Chapel, T,6ndon William 

J a11son, Jun., Esq., Tottenham a11d London; John Hull, Esq., Hllingdon; 
lllfr . Charlton, BTis tol ; Mr. Joseph LiYcsey and Mr. J ame1 Teare, Pre ron. 

Just Published by J. Pasco, Lone.on, 
The F ir t Report of the cw British a11d Foreign Temp:n·ancc fociety. 64 

pages Svo., stitched, price Sd .-Historical An ecdotes, ded,cated .t Temper
ance Societies, by a Durham Clergymen, 68 pages 18no., st1tdled, 6d., 
boards 9d.-A Sermon on the Sin and Danger of Drunkenresi<, ins.cribed and 
offered' with sincere respect to Total Abstinence Societie::, ly their i:iend and 
well-wisher the Curate of Lamesley, price ld., or 7s. per hrndred. 

NOTICE. 
B1nTISH AssocIAT'ION.-Recrii:eil from Jlfr. C., Bristol, £2. 
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THE PRESTON 

THE UP AS TREE. 
In the natural "l'(Orld the deadly Upas dispenses its contagious influence upon every surrounding object; I.he Yegetable and the animal 

wither and die, the poisoned victims of this deadly tree. And so it i8 in the moral world, whe1·e the Upas Tree of Intemperance has 
reared its head, and scattered around desolation and death-\vasted the vigorous constitution of man-paralized the best principles of 
l1is moral nature-dethroned reason from her seat, and laid waste his intellectual energies-withered the bonds of his social existence
spread misery, wmt, and crime in his "local habitation, and given to him "a name" of guilt and ignominy-made society a wreck of 
every moral good, and filled the land, within and without, like Ezekiel's scroll, with "mourning, and lamentation and woe." 

AN APPEAL. your bu incss, your health, character, family comforts, and general 
To the 1Jal1ers, iJutclters, G1·ocers, Fruiterers, Drapers, Iron- pros~cts, both for time and eternity. 

mongers, Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers, Watchmake7·s, Book- la Preston there arc l 12 pnblic-houses, and 180 jerry-shops; 
sellers, ~c., of Preston. if we include those in Fish wick and the suburbs of the town, whieh 

have a direct influence on our population, the number of publie-
Friends and - eighbours ! : houses will be about. 120, making a clear total of 300, all of which, 

'Vhy is it that )OU stand aloof from the temperance cause? 'Vhy 1 to a certain extent, are producing poverty, misery, disorder, 
is it that you neith~rattend our meetings, sign the ph.'dge, nor come crime, insolvency, disease, and death. Now let us •e" how these 
out to help us? Could you but see the fact, self-interest alone I are weekly swallowing up a great portion of the wages of the 
would induce yon to embrace our cause with zeal and cordiality. people, which ought to come into your drawers. Ten pounds a 
You complain of bad times, and yet you allow yourselves to be week, will, I think, be a low average for the receipts of each 
robbed daily without making a suitable effort to prevent it. Nea1·- public house, but taking it at that sum, the amount spent weekly 
ly all the money i;pent at pubHe-houses ought to be, and, if tee- at these places will tie £1 200. Suppose we average the receipts 
totalism prevailed would be, spent at your shops; and surely, if of each jerry-shop at the l ow sum of £3, the weekly amount will 
not for the sake o: saving the poor drunkards, you ought, for your Ii be £540. 'Ve have here spent, weekly, at the~e two classes of 
own sake, to emb1ace a cause which will be equally beneficial tt> drunkeries, the sum of £ 11 ,740. It is, however, but fair to make 

Printed and Published by io~?ll.'lr LIVESllY, 28, Church Street, Pr1eston. 
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to the adoption of a rerolution the very opposite to the 0F1e pub
lished. 

Praying .that the blessing of heaven may continue to attend the 
operations of the Temperance Cause, 

I am, Sir, Yours affectionately, 
Manchester, Qct, 5, 1837. FRANCIS BEARDSALL. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

It is sometimes a subject of complaint that there is little new in 
temperance publications, and that the argument is all on one side. 
I purpose, therefore, by publishing the following papm· to remove 
the cause of that complaint. It was handed to me by l\1r. Swin
dlehurst, into whose hands it was put at Horwich, near Bolton. 
I must certainly caution all my tee-total readers to beware, lest 
their faith in the doctrine of abstinence should be overturned by 
this extraordinary production! 

(LITERAL.) 
. " I. it is my opion that alcoel is not Prod used By the oporation 

of Distillation But it is in the grane for if we take one Gallon of 
water and Put Grane in it and Distill it it will Be Spirit But if I 
take one Gallon of water without Granc in it and Distil! it it will 
not Be Spirit thus it apers to me that the Spirit is not Produced 
By Distillation But is in the grane. 

" 2. it is my opion that the invention of Distillation is a Blessing 
from God and Bennefishel to mancind how Could the Chimmist 
Exercise is judgement in Bringing forth vayrous Collors for the 
use of Cotton trade or how Could the Doctor Exercise is judge
ment in mixinge meddeson for the use of mancind when Sick But 
for Distillation therfore it is my opion that the fault is not in the 
grane nor the invention or operation of Distilling nor in the use of 
lickure But in the abuse of it God dose not f'orbide the use But 
the abuse in the Acts of the apostle we find that it is Bitter that it 
semmed Good to the Oley Gost and the apotles to lay no greator 
Bordon on the Church then these nessorye things that the abstane 
from fornicotion from things strangled and from Blood. therefore 
licure ii; not in the text therefore it is not good to hold forth to the 
Public:k such Principles Because it is not intreduced and it not 
Being in the text Dose not Prove ignorance in God with Regard 
to the nature of alcoel God knows the nature of alcoel fo1· he 
made it as Proved above that it is in the grane should it Be asked 
what is to Become of Drunkerds I say the mnst Come to Jesus and 
he will save them for God has Lade that helpe on him that he can 
save to the uttermost all that Come to God By him Jesns Can in
troduce them to is father and get them Pardon Holyness and 
heaven THOMAS WHITTAKER." 

TOTAL ABSTINE CE. 
The Rev. R. Knill, formerly of St. Petersburgh, bas made the fol

lowing statement in favour of total abstinence, in an address to young 
ministers, dated October 31 :-"Before I was married I used fre
quently to take a tumbler of weak spirits and water.in the evening, 
and on Sunday evening I took it a little stt·onger, in order to 
compose me to sleep, yet strange to tell, it had quite the contrary 
effect. It kept me tossing about restless through the night, and 
in the morning I was quite unfit for study or for active labours; 
and I frequently exclaimed, 'This preaching will kill me!' After 
I had been married a short time, my wife advised me to leave off 
this tumbler on Sunday night, and I did so, and found myself the 
better for it. This induced me to leave it off on week nights, and 
I found myself the better for that also. Still I took a glass or two 
of wine, especially on Sundays, and we always had a. bottle in 
store, in the vestry, to take a drop, when I came out of the pul
pit, if I needed it. I thought this must be a good thing, for 
almost every minister and every deacon recommended it. At last 
I began to suspect that it was not so needful as was supposed, and 
I gradually left it off. But when I returned to England, and was 
engaged in preaching eight or ten, and even fourteen times a week, 
I found that the large congregations and heated chapels produced 
iireat exhaustion; and in order to recruit my wasted strength, I 
sometimes took beer, or porter, or wine, at supper. Then in the 
morning ~had a little headache, or felt nervous, or had a white 
tongue-yea, so white that I spoke of it to a kind friend in York
shire, and he actually brought me a to-ngue-scraper; but never 
advised me to abstain from wine and strnng drink. I mentioned 
this to another friend in Norfolk, who assured me, that my inccs
lll\nt labo\lrs kept up siicl} e~citernent, that I shonjd have a white 

tongue as long as I lived. But now the seer t is cone out; I 
preach oftener than most men, yet sleep wel~ ha.ve no eadache, 
no white tongue, and very little exhaustion. The secre.; is this
! never drink wine or spirits, or porter, or beer. or cider, or any 
other fermented or intoxicating liquor. The puril water from the 
spring is my beverage ; and I never was so well since I became a 
preacher. You will see what I mean by all this. Yes, dear bre
thren, it is that you may do the same, and find ~he san:e benefit. 
Remember, I make no invidious remarks on t ose who ' ffer from 
me, but I wish you to consider two things :-Fi:st, That nearly 
all the blemishes which have been found on the c:laracter of minis
ters for the last fifty years have arisen, direct\; or indir tly, from 
the free u c of intoxicating liquors.-Secondly, That the strongest 
man and the handsomest man, and the most ro usin~ prea er, were 
all three of them what is technically called, ter-io;allers. " 

17 5 l\iURD ERS ! !-(From an American paper.) 
Scarcely has the cries of murder ! murder '. erased t reverbe

rate from the wreck of the Rothsay, whose cartain, ith "just 
enough" of punch and brandy to "make him feel veil," fool-hardy, 
braved the storm and sacrificed nearly 300 hunan li'l'es to the 
drunkard' god, before we are called upon to recor another 
dreadful sacrifice of human life, made by 'JJ!ti..Jiy on the same 
bloody altar. When will the proprietors of st arr-boats nd other 
water craft, of stages and cars learn the lessen so freqi::ently and 
awfully taught, that the total and entire abseme cf all i111oxicating 
drinks, is an insurance on their property, and th best protection 
to the pa sengers? Cold-water men have mere il trepidity, cool
ness, judgment and force than others. It is s.:tsc~ptible of demon
stration, that the bars on board of ve· sels and toats are, on the 
whole, a great loss to the proprieters, ras they evilently • re to the 
public. · 

·we hope the warning which is souncded fnm this h rrible sa
crifice of life on board the Ben Sherrod!, will not be lost upon the 
proprietors and managers of our public conveJanes, but that they 
will consult their own interest and the public gocd, by baniihing 
all intoxicating drinks from their pre;mises, an employing none 
but COLD-WATEU MEN. 

Particulars of the loss of t!w Ben She-rod. 
The Stcam1.>.r Ben Sherrod, Capt. Castleruan, took 11.re on tho 

8th of May, on her passage from New Odeans t Louisville. At 
the time she took fire she was engaged in a race with the steamer 
Prairie; and she took fire from the great heal of th boilers, 
caused by raising her steam to its extreme pover-a barrel of 
whisl1y was placed on deck for the use of the hand: during the race, 
wlto dranlt tu e:i:cess and became into:t'icate<i. 

At about 12 o'clock at night, the furnace rucame -o heated 
that it communicated fire to the wood, of whi::h there was on 
board about ixty cord. 'Vhen th crew diECovereJ the fire, 
they all left their posts and and ran for the y:i.wl, withoJt giving 
any alarm to the passengers, who were all a' lem in their berths. 
The captain for a time attempted to allay the elireme confusion, 
by stating that the fire was extingui bed; wite he forbade the 
low ering of the yawl which was attempted by the deck hands and 
passengers. 

The shrieks of nearly three hundred persom o board now rose 
wild and dreadful. The cry was, to the short I v the s},or« l and 
the boat made for the starboard shore, but di·l mt gain it, as the 
wheel rope might have given way, or the pilot bren driven by the 
flames from his station. The steam was not let olT and the boat 
kept on. The scene of horror now beggared all description. 

The yawl, which had been filled with the irew, had sunk, 
drowning some who were in it, and the pas·eni;ers had no oth11r 
alte rnative thau to jump overboard without takng even time to 
dress. There were ten ladies on board, wh all went overboard 
without uttering a single scream, some dr<Hvnng instantly and 
others clinging to the planks-two of the nunber were finally 
saved. Some of the passengers are supposed to iave burnt up on 
board the Ben Sherrod-one man of the name of lay from Louis
ville, Ky. hung to a rope at the bow of the beat., mtil taken up by 
the yawl of the steam boat Columbus, which a.rfred about half an 
hour after the commencement of the disaste1, 01 her downward 
pas age. l\Ir. Ray's face and arms were m1ch bu:-nt while 
clinging to the boat in the above position-he lest 20,0JO dollan 
in Natch"z and United States paper. 

The s~eam boat Alton arrived half an ho~1r afttr the Columbus, 
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but from the !arelessness or indiscretion of those on board, was UXBRIDGE, &c. 
the means of ·o\ming many persons who were floating in the 
water. She d::ove into the midst of the exhausted sufferers, who 
were too weak longer to make exertion, and by the commotion 
occasioned by ler vheels, drowned a large number. 

A gentleman by the name of Hamilton, from Limestone county, 
Alabama, was flo c,.ting on a barrel, and sustaining also a lady, 
when the Altor drJve up and washed them both under-the lady 
was drowned, Jut Mr. Hamilton came up and floated down the 
river fifteen n ilef, when he was taken up by the steam-boat, 
Statesman. 
· ]\fr. l\Ic'Dovell attributes the drowning of his wife to the indis
cretion of the nam.gers of the Alton, as sh'e was floating safely on 
a plank at that tim3. Mi·. l\lc'Dowell su tained himself sometime 
against the cur·ent, so that he only floated two miles down the 
river, when h sw1m ashore ten miles above Fort Adams. 

Mr. Rundell flo ited down the river ten miles, and was taken up 
hy a flat boat a; th~ mouth of Buffalo creek. He saved his money 
in his pantalooos pocket, but Jost 1,000 dollars' worth of freight. 

Mr. Mc'D. bst his wife, son, a lady, :Miss Francis Few, who was 
under his protection, and a negro servant. Mr. Mc'D. feels him
gelf under grea; obligations to J\fr. 'V m. Stamp's family, for their 
kind attention to '.i im in his distress soon after he reached the 
shore. Mr. Rund ll acknowledges kind attentions from the same 
source. 

There were 225 persons on board, of whom not more than 60 
escaped, leavi1g li 5 drowned, including tho captain's tlll"ee chil
dren and his fa.her. His wife was picked np by a flat boat badly 
burnt. 

In addition to the foregoing, Captain Hard states, that he and 
the man at the whael discovered the light of the Ben Sherrod on 
fire as soon as he ~ntered the l\Ii sissippi from the Red river fif
teen miles below Tort Adams. Captain llard met the Colu~1bus 
and Alton floa ·ng down with the current, for the purpose of pick
ing up the unfcrtu:iate sufferers. llow many they saved he does 
not know . 
. Th~ Ben Slerrod at the moment of the last explosion on board, 

sunk instantly, about a mile and a half above Fort Adams on the 
right hand. ' 

INTELLIGENCE. 

PRESTON. 
TJ1e half-ycc.rly festival of the Pre ton Society commenced, by 

two ,;ermons, <?nnected with tec-totalism, being preached on Sun
day, October Jth. Meetings, re·pectably and very numerou ly 
attended, wert held i11 the Theatre, every even ing during the 
week. The tenp1•rartce band of musicians were present, and the 
utmost unanirrity and good order prevailed. The festival con
cluded with a tza rarty on the l\.Jonday evening, at the Temperance 
Hotel. The 1rindpal speakers during the festival, were C. C. 
'Vilson, Esq.; Mr. Hocking, the Bit"mingham blacksmith; l\Ir. 
Livesey; Rev B. Nightingale, of Bury; James Spence, E sq., 
from LiverpGd ; Mr. Twistleton, a Settle reformed drunkard; 
Rev. J. Bayle[, "\\ho delivered a lectnre on the 'Vine Question; 
and a number f reformed drunkards of the town, and from the 
country. The res:.1lt has been an additional number of memQ.crs; 
and a still more favourable imprcs ion has been made on the public 
mind as to the necessity and utility of Abstinence Societies. 

The followilg remarks are from the Editor of the P1·eslon 
Chronicle:-' W e have in the course of the week attended the 
temµerance mtetii:gs, which each night have been held in the thea
tre o~ this tow1. The audiences have been immense, and the pro
ceedings of tlc ruost interesting character. In fact, we venture 
to assart, withJut fear of contradiction that there is no m;in in 
this town, nor on in the county cithe~·, who may not add to his 
stock of statistcal as well as literary knowledge, by listening to 
the addresses Yhich are given. The pure streams of natural elo
quence, the touchingly expressed sentiments of genuine philan
thropy, the glowii:g appeals of keenly excited sympathy, and the 
general tone cf spotless morality which flow profusely from the 
lips of the spmken;, shew the value as well as the sincerity of thefr 
c1~ed,-and tlat their object is to check the licentiousness, to 
correct t~e ta!te, to improve the disposition, and to r egenerate 
the appetite of the age, and to enlighten to in trnct to b)l.>ss nnd 
t0 civilize theh fol'.ow men ,' ' ' ' 

D ear Friend,-,Ve have had some excellent meetings about this 
vicinity lately, aind the cause of tee-totalism has been most clearly 
and convincingly advoc~ted at Uxbridge, 'Vindsor, Staines, Dray
ton, Denham, and llarlmgton, by John Powell, a mechanic from 
Birmingham. H is addresses are very impressive, ·and to' thoiie 
w~10se minds are open to conviction, decidedly convincing. I 
wish all the countr y could hear them. John Powell is now gone 
into Essex, to hold meetings in that county, and a friend of mine 
~ays .he can get twenty-fou1· rooms for him to hold meetings in, 
m different parts of Es ex-a strong impression will, I have no 
doubt, be made by his advocacy. fany persons hereabouts have 
mi._1ch. improved in ~heir health and strength, since they left off 
dnnkmg fe rmented h quo1:s, but I regre t to say they do not come 
forward either with their money or their personal exertions to 
help the good cause. \Vhere is their love to their neighbo~rs? 
They ought to do all they can to diffuse that knowledge which they 
h.ave found of such use to themselves, and thereby shew their gra
titude to God for the blessings thP,y have received. If tee-totallers 
would pay more attention to thei1· own persons, to keep themselves 
regularly clean, and their houses well ventilated, many of them 
would find their health improve. Very little medicine is required 
if WP take regular exercise in the open air, but I think the seden
tary habits of many, particularly females, affect their health and 
spirits-some attention to diet is also needful. A baked apple is a 
nice cooling medicine, much better than drugs. A roasted apple 
or two, and some bread and cheese and water, is a good supper. 
-·Although our can c is excellent, and its general adoption would 
be attended by the greatest blessings to mankind, yet we must not 
expect it to become universal all at once, but eventually I have no 
doubt it will triumph. JOUN HULL. 

6th of lOth month, 1837. 

Stockport.-A Festival of 8 days' continuance was held here 
commencing on Sunday, the 24th Sep., which was a season of 
~reat enjoyment. Meetings were held every evening in various 
chapels and schools, addressed by Miss E. l\I. 'Villiams from 
:Manchester, Mrs. Hamilton, the Revs. J. Harrison, ~nu J. 
'Vaddington, and Messr . \Va.Iker, Berry, Entwistle, Lomax 
Rothwe~l, Renwick, Woodier, and Hocking, the Birmingha~ 
blacksmith. On the Tuesday afternoon there was a tea-party 
in Edgley school, a t which abont 300 sat down. It was a most 
gratifying scene ; the pleasant looks, and kind feeling, mani
fe ted through the whole assembly, added to the exquisite deco
rations of the room, consisting of appropriate labels, beautiful 
pictures, garlands, and festoons of shrubs and flowers, beside a 
fine cluster oi' grapes before the throne, making iL altogether 
look like paradi c. The festival began with prayer and ended 
with praise, and d uring the week about 100 signed the pledge. 

Danven.-The Society here is making progress. ]\feelings are 
constantly hcl<l, numb rs sign, aud many old drunkards are now 
enjoying the benefits of tec-totalism. The best sign is the landlords 
complaining desperately. 

Warrington.-The Warrington Abstinence Society is at present 
divided, and the party which havQ separated themselves from the 
Society have commenced another Society, calling themselves "The 
Loyal Abstinence Association." The division, it is thought, will 
produce much good, as it has raised the members from their 
lethargy. The original Society has made, and is making, several 
useful and important regulations, as respects pecuniary and other 
com:crns, for the better conducting of the Society. They are be
ginning to revisit, and to go regularly round for weekly contribu
tions, and to appeal to th e. public for assi stance ; by which means 
the Society has been able to r edeem itself.-JAMES GANDY, Jun. 
Sec. of the Original Abstinence Society. ' 

Prescot .-1 am happy to inform you, that, notwithstanding the 
apathy that has fo1· some time back penacled many of the mem
bers, thci1· zeal appears to have r e-kindled with additional force 
and bids fail" to surpass in u efulness all their former labours. w~ 
are favoured with the use of the New Court. Room, gratis, and are 
well countenanced by the respectable part of the community. 

Prescot, Sept. 29, I 37. · JOHN Bo:wnoN. 

Grantham.-It will, I have no doubt, be pleasing ·for you to 
hen.r thf\t the Tce-to~o.J Ca.nse in Grantham is gradually improving. 

T, DIXON., 
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Hudders.ficld.-The meetings are better attended here than they 

have been for some time.-W. HAIGH. 

Onnskirk.-Our Society, I am sorry to say, is not progressing 
much, and it seems almost impossible to overcome the opposition 
we have received from all parties. It was attempted lately to es
tablish a Temperance Society, on the moderation principle, by the 
clergymen of this town and neigbomhood, ( they being all opposed to 
to us, with two exceptions.) A meeting was advertized, but on 
some account or other, it never took place, and nothing has been 
heard of it since. On :Monday last, the foundation- stone of a new 
charity school was laid, after which a procession took place, 
of the scholars, when they adjourned to the Town Hall, ~nd 
ale and lmns were given to the children under the superitendence 
of the clergymen of the town: children from two years and up
wards were allowed t.o drink the intoxicating draught. To such 
an extent is drinking intoxicating liquor got in this town that it is 
considered essential on every occasion, even the i.JUilding of a cha
rity school. 'Ve number about 100 staunch tee-tototalle1·s now, 
though we have had considerably more. I have always obse1·vcd 
that those members who made the greatest professions were the 
soonest to leave the Society: but now tlrn.t we have parted with all 
such like, I trust, that with the ble sing of God, we shall be enabled 
to succeed. The cause shall always have the best endeavours of 
yom humble servant.-"\Y. II. GAns1nE, President. 

North Wales.-At a Conference held at Caernarvon, on the 2nd 
of August, it was agreed to send a congratulatory addi:e~s to the 
Queen, in which, after stating the words of the pkdge, we haYe 
the following statement:-" To this declaration, not less than one 
hundred thousand of your ~fajesty's loyal subjects in North "\Vales 
have already subscribed their names, some thousands of whom had 
previously been drunkards. And could we convey to your royal mind 
the incalculable benefits resulting from the simple means of total ab
stinence from intoxicating liquor, we would, with humble confi
dence, earnestly entreat your l\'.Iajosty to condescend to patronize 
onr endeavours to wipe away from Britain the plague-spot of 
drunkenness." 

Belfast (Ireland)-The Tee-total Society iu Belfast consists of 
about 800 members; and throughout lstE!'l· about 70 ministers 
have joined the cause, though I am sorry to hear it stated, that 
through the influence of Prnfcssot' Edgar, some have b en induced 
to withdraw themselves from the public advocacy of tec-totalism. 

.Noru:ielt.-On the 2.:ilh ult., Saint Andrew's Hall, Norwich, 
was the scene of an entertainment of the most unalloyed grntifica
tion that has ever, perhaps, been witnessed in that city . It hav
ing been announced tb:.i.t the Diocesan would take the chair at a 
Temperance Festival, no fewer than 980 perso11s (admittrd by 
tickets at fifteen-pence each) sat down to partake of the beverage 
"that cheers but not inebriates;" about two-t hirds of the number 
being ladies. The Bishop was received on his entrance, with 
universal applause, and BeethQvcn's fine "I-Iallelujah to tlte 
Father," having been sung by a full orchestra, accompanied by 
the organ, under the direction of the Rev. U.. F. E lwin , the 
Right Rev. Prelate ros<', and said with deep fee ling-Thi was 
indeed a glorious sight, and one which must be delightful to the 
feelings of every Christian. He saw before him a sight snch as he 
had rarely seen, and one that gave him the g reatest salisfaction. 
They had before them an ardent a<lvocatc of Temperance Societie1', 
and had they soug ht through all the world they could not ham 
found a better. He did not say this from vanity or pride, but 
became they had before them one who, for a length of time, was 
opposed to Temperance Societic~, thinking them the vain visions 
of enthusiastic minds. However, he cli<J not revile, but he look
ed at the matter, not through prejudice, but he trusted as a con
scientious man, determined to sec both sides of the question. In 
his own county, Temperance Societies had swarmed around him 
like bees, and he soon saw that it was on Tempe1·ance Societies 
the fulcrum might be rested to raise the British Nation to what it 
ought to be, and it ended in his becoming a convert. The prn
gress of these societies was indeed a miracle. His Lordship re
lated many instances of improvement in the condition aud morals 
of persons who had joined the Society. Several other speakers 
addressed the meeting. Shortly after nine o'clock the company 
partook of supper, and separated at eleven, highly delighted with 
the entertainment.-The Bi!hop of Norwich has not beC'n idle 
since he assumed thE' rf'ligi.ous el\re of his diocesE>, having been 

chairman and promoter of every insti tution in Norfolk, the ends 
of which were the melioration. of the. mental and bodily conditions 
of those within the limits of that co unty. 

Oswestry.-The anniversary of the Temperance Society at 
Oswestry was held on :Monday. The members assembled in the 
New 'Velsh Chapel, at 11 o'clock, when Mr. T . J\'linuett, of 
l\Iorda, was appointed chairman. Addresses on the objects of the 
Society were delivered by l\fr. Pierce, of Wrexham; Rev. R. 
Ed wards, Llangollen ; Mr. James Teare, of Preston; l\Ir. J one8, 
Llangollen; Rev. l\Ir. Jones, baptist minister, P ol; and the 
Rev. J. J ackson, of Bath. At two o'clock, the members of the 
Society, accompanied by a number of ministers and friends, from 
the neighbouring Societies, walked in procession through the prin
cipal streets oft.he town to Morda, where tea, beef, and other 
refreshments had been provided. A number of beautiful flags and 
banners, bearing appropriate inscriptions, were interspersed in the 
procession, and a band of singers occupied the centre, singing tem
perance hymns. The building at l\for~a, in which tea, &e., had 
been prepared, was tastefully decorated with garlands of flowers 
and evergreens, and was arranged to accommodate anout 300 per
sons; but the number attending being neady 700, it was found 
necessary to admit them in parties. In the interim stiveral impres
sive speeches were delivernd from the £.teps, by th~ Rev. J. E. 
""White, curate of Oswestry; Rev. J. J ackson; R ev . . 1-t. Jones, 
Llanfair; Rev. Mr. Pet.eh, ·wesleyan minister, westry; Mr. 
Teare, and others. At ix o'clock in the eYcning, the members 
having returned in proces ion to the town, a public meeting wa, 
held in the Independent Chapel, T. L. Longueville, Esq., in the. 
chair. The chapel (the largest in the town, capable of containing 
1300 persons) was crowded t.o excess. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman having been passed, and also to the mini. ers and dea
cons, for their kindness in permitting the use of the chapel, the 
meeting dispersed peaceably. The Oswestry Society now numbers 
above 420 members, 70 of whom adopted the pledge at the above 
meeting. 

lreland.-National Temperance Society, on !he Principle 
of Abstinence from all Intoxicating Liquors.-It gives \ 1s great 
pleasure to learn that a Society, under the above tie, has been 
established in Ireland. " 'e quote the following fro m the address 
of t.he Committee :-Experience bas proved, to demonstration, 
that the lave 0£' intemperance cannot bo emancipated by tempo
rizing measures; total abstinence from the use of intoxicating 
liquors, is the only effectual remedy that ca.n be 1pplied to the 
disea c . 'rlrnrcvcr the principles of the T emperance Society 
have been rigidly ob erved, th e consequences l1avo been of the 
most cheering character; through the instrumentality of the Tem
perance Sockties, thou ·ands have been reclaimed from the very 
out-casts of humanity, and have regained that standing in society 
from which intemperance, and its concomitant evils, had driven 
them.-It is painful to observe in thL city [Dublin], where 
squalid poverty and wretched indigence are so pparent, that 
not loss than l ,400 r etailers of in toxicating liquo find support 
for their demoralizing traffic. It may be truly said of these pub
licans, that Lhcy live and grow rich upon the misct·y they create 
and perpetuate. The Commitlee w0uld fain exp ess the hope 
that there a re few of the better walks of societ}, who do not 
unite with the Committee in the desire to al leviate the di tressei 
of suffering humanity; and as drunkenness contribitcs so largely 
to swell the calender of human crime and human rni!ery, they feel 
themselves justifi ed in claiming the support of the respectable and 
wealll1y, in their endeavour to correct the evi!J that bear so 
heavily on their poor but umefiocting brcthren.-fhe spread of 
temperance principles in Ireland, would have tre e!Tect, not 
only of lessening crime, but want and positive survation; and 
should a Poor-Law be enacted for Ireland, temperance habits 
will mi ligate, in a very groat degree, its pecuniary irfiiction. 'Ve 
have just seen the Pledge of this SociP-ty, which i as follows:
"'Ye voluntarily agree to abstain from the use of Intoxicating 
Liquors as an article of Diet, Refreshment, Cordial Reward, or 
Hospitality." 

Trrn DIFFETIENCE.-Out of a ca.rgo of convicts, 2i0 in numbe1y~ 
lately sent to -:-ew Sonth "".Vales, who were allowed o timulants, 
not one died on the pa sage; whilst of t}~e ship's cnw, who were 
allowed their rations of rum, 20 per cP.nt of their mmber diocl be
fore reaching Si<lney. 
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VARIETIES. 

READY MoNEY.-At the works with which I am connected 
there were fom· sawyers employed. I told them if it would be of 
any advantage to them I would measure their work and pay their 
wages on a Saturday morning, in order that they might have the 
benefit of an early market; their reply was " 'Ye arc much obliged 
to you, but being all Tee-totallers, our wives can go and make their 
markets, without waiting till we bl'ing out· wages home." Oh, 
tlnt every man would imitate the praiseworthy conduct of these 
s1 ·.vyers , in forsaking the public houses, and by giving to their 
Lu~1ilies the benefits resulting from the labour of their hands.-

H. B. 
P unLIC HousEs.-The following table shews the number of 

public Ilouses, beer shops, &c., as compared with the number of 
inhabitants in the following towns. The table was read at a meet
ing of the licensed victuallers, Leid in Liverpool:-

A. B. '-C. D. E. F. 

Liverpool..... ... ......... . ... 214,222 1239 774 32 51 20 
Leeds ... ..... ... . .. . ... ... ... 143,000 333 333 72 72 20 
Preston..... .. .. .. ... ... ... ... 60,000 112 180 88 58 32 
Stockport ... ...... ...... ... ... 60,000 120 234 83 43 28 
l\Ianchestcr antl Salford ... 283,000 540 1203 57 26 18 
Birmingham.................. 155,000 547 750 48 36 20 
.Bristol ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 120,000 437 297 46 67 27 
Rochdale .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... 23,000 88 78 40 44 21 
Hull .. . ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 50,000 284 143 29 53 80 

Read column A-Population. B.-Numher of public houses. 
C-Numher of bee1· houses. D-Prnportion of public honses to 
private houses. E-proportion of beer shops to private houses. 
F.-Proportion of public hou es and beer houses to private hons s. 

LINCOLN LUNATIC AsYLUM, imtituted 1819, which an emi11ent 
WTiter has pronounced to h0 " one• of thP hest conducted establish
ments in Europe,"-an honom· not on ly to the county of Lincoln, 
but lo the whole empi re. Extract from the Repo1-t for 1837 :
" -1. decidedly improved state of healih has been found to follow tlie 
total disuse of fermented liquor, and the moi·e generous diet which 
has been Sttbstituted."-N.B.-The pati0nts were 115. 

THE H 1\T SPREE.-A man ne:w Settle, of notoriously careful 
habits whe11 sober, would sometimes spend £40 or £50 in a spree 
when drin~ing. The following authenticated fact is an instance of 
bis folly and extravagance :-Happening to he at Manchester, he 
bought a new hat, antl intending to return home, he hired a chaise 
for himself and another to ca:·ry home his old hat. Two chaises 
actually were engagetl, and travelled over the roatl, one carrying 
the drunkard and the other his old hat. 

l\fonE Prous.--A person dining with a priest one Suntlay, was 
pressed to take :t little brandy aft.er dinner, which he r e fused; 
when the priest observed, "if I take a little before entering the 
chapel, it makes n1e feel more pious!" 

Po)fARE, king of Tahiti, a wi e and mild ruler, used, neverthe
less, now and then to drink; and when he felt the effects of this 
evil habit, he would exclaim apostrophising himself, " Oh king! 
to-day thy £at hogs migb t rule better than thyself." 

A BoLD Wo111AN.-Philip, King of Macedonia, having drunk 
too much wine, determined a cause unjustly, to the hurt of a poor 
widow, who, when she heard his decree, boldly cried out, "I 
appeal to Philip sober." The king, struck with this strange appeal, 
began to recov0r his senses; heard the cause anew, and finding 
his mistake, ordered he1· to be paid out of his own purse double 
the sum she would have lost. 

SunsTITUTEs.-Some persons are opposed to substitutes for 
intoxicating liquor; and constantly enforcll the water system simply. 
I nm convinced this is not the best plan. I am assured from va
rious quarters, "th:it until we can find some pleasant, unintoxicat
ing drink with which to treat our friends, we shall not succeed." 
The drinks hitherto introduced eem not to be equal to the ex
pectations of parlonr company. I cannot help thinking that some
thing.fine and palatable, entirely anti-alcoholic, may yet be invented; 
and I should recommend all our ingenious tee-totallers to experi
ment upon this subject, and, should they succeed, to make the re
sult known as extensively as pos!ible. Should it be costly,. I do not 
think it would be any objection to that cla~s of persons hcn-Q referred 
to. 

A D itUNKAnD's DEF.ENCE.-A drunken fellow of the name of 
Cuddy was chat ged at the Police-office, 'Vorship-street, before 
M1-. Broughton, with biting off a man's ear in a drunken spree; 
when he positively declared to his worship that the man had bitten 
it off himself! 

LOYAL AND INDEPENDENT ORDER OF PHILANTHUOPISTS.
Sir,-An Order, under the above name, has been instituted at the 
house of l\fr. 'Vm. Mawson, 'temperance Hotel, 'Veil-street, 
Rradford, Yorkshire, on total abstinence principles. Persons wish
ful to become members may know the particulars by applying at 
the above place, or to JAMES HUMBLE GELDERD, Sec., Painter. 
Bowling Lane. 

DEATII ny DRINKING.-A per;;gn named James Bibby, was 
was found dead one morning about a fortnight :Igo, in the stables 
belonging to the Bull Inn, Preston. For a Jong time he had been 
without a home, and much degraded, throvgh hard drinldng. 

Fon THE CunE OF Ilow£L CoMPLAINT.-Chalk mixture, 7 
ounces; tincture of rhubarb, 6 drams; oil of cloves, 5 drops ; 
opium, 16 drops. Take two large table spoon ful every two hours. 
To be well shaken before taken.-This is a most efficient remedy 
for the bowel complaint, stopping the pain directly, and gradually 
carrying off the complaint. Do publish it in thy Advocate-Pro 
bono Publico.-J. II. 

No DnuNKAitD.-'Ve called at a certain house on Sunday 
morning, found father and son seated with a quart of ale, with the 
bible on the table. In answer to our admonitions, the fathe1· 
maintained that he could always take care of himself, and that he 
11eve1· was a drunkard. "One day" said he , "I drank seventeen 
pints, did my work, and said my prayers at night!"-J. BARTO~. 

ADYERTISE)IENT. - 1 print the following as one of the best heacl
i ncrs and the best fini h to an advertisement I have met with:-
s:if-Reform ! The gi'Cate t and bP.st of all Reforms. • • • N.B. 
The object of our noble and national In titution is the snppression of 
vice and the promotion of virtue ; and t.o effect. a sorial, civil, and 
religious benefit to the community by means of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks. To accomplish this important purpose 
we endeavour to regenerate public opinion on the subject of Tem
perance; to preserve the rising generation from habits of Intem
perance ; to arrest the moderate drinker in hi progress to drun
kenness; and to save the drnnkard himself from a premature grave. 
'Ve hav e both se •n and felt the God-insulting and soul-debasing 
evils of intemperance under which our land mourns, aud we are 
1·csolved, that a long as drunka1·ds are converted hy abstinence, and 
created by moderation, we will proclaim the one and condemn the 
other. 

' YATF.R.- 'Ve liave plenty of evidence from fact, that water is 
bette1: and safer than any other drink. It seems to have been maue 
just right aL first; and if, for s~me thousands of years, mankind 
have been in vain attempting to make it any better, hy varions ad
ditions, it may be safely predicted that all such efforts are vain, and 
must for ever remain so.--Dr. Mussey. 

LONDON HELLs.-One of the most splendid of these is Crock
ford' , in St. James's-street, built at an expense of nearly £60,000, 
while the furnishing of it cost £35,000 more. "The wines are of 
the choicest sort, and that there is variety enough to suit.every di
versity of taste, will at once be inferred from the fact that the cel
lar out of which the house is supplied, and which is kept by Crock
ford's son, contains a stock which is valued at £70,000. It mea
sures 285 feet in length. 'Vhen I was in it, Mr. C., jun., men
tioned to me that the number of bottles of wine, which I saw shel
ved before me, independently of innumerable hogsheads, was 
300,000. Superb supper s are given in tho saloon, without any 
charge to those of the members of the club who choose to partake 
of them. I wa at a lo s for some time, to know how l\Ir. C. could 
afford to run the risk of about 7 50 subscribers, which is the num
ber of members supping at his expense, whiie they only pay twenty 
guineas entrance money each, and ten guineas yearly subscription. 
I had the matter, howeve1-, soon explained to me. " rith regard 
to those who enter the hazard room, I saw at once the policy of 
plying them with the choicest wines, and with a sufficient quantity 
of them, because ' where the wine is in, the wit,' according to the 
old proverb, 'is sure to be out,' and men are then, of course, in 
the best of all pmssible conditions to risk their money, and to play, 
toe, in sucli a way as is most likely to reitu.lt in their losing it. ' 
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A PRIVATE PLEDGE, made by a certain gentlema.n, and given 
to me to keep:-" I hereby bind myself,, voluntarily, not to use 
myself, or to offer to others, ANYTHING containing alcohol.---" 

ANOTHER JAIL TO LET.-The jail in this town is now, for the 
first time since its erection, without a single inmate. This pleas
ing fact, we suppose, may be set down as one of the happy resu~ts 
of the temperance reform. "'be 1 the reform shall have done its 
perfect work, we may hope to see not only prisons, but almshouses 
and even hospitals become vacant, and pass "into the rece1~tacle 
of things not used upon earth. "-Norfoll1 (Mass) Adv. 

THE PRICE OF A DnuNKARD's VoTE.-A poor shoemaker 
was fined 5s. for being drunk. It happened at the time when the 
magistrates were sat to revise the list of municipal voters. Upon 
hea1·ing the fine pronounced, he said "I have no money, and ra
ther than fine me you had better knock me off the list of voters 
instead." 

TEMPERANCE SETTLEl\fENT.-A Methodist local preacher, in 
Ohio, has recently formed a settlement in that State, called Laurel, 
on strict temperance principles. Tbe deeds of every lot are so 
conditioned that if the premises are ever used for distilling or 
vending spirituous liquors, the whole of the purchase money and 
the lot are forfeited, and revert to the original owner. If all land 
proprietors would adopt such a prncaution, they w0uld secure the 
blessings of peace to themselves and their children, and c011fer a 
lasting behefit on their country. 

DEATrr.-What strange freaks. will enter the drunken man's 
head! A lad named Nicol, living near Duncles (Ireland) lately 
became intoxicated, and roamed into a neighbouring place. After 
a long search he was found frozen to the 'snow. He had conceived 
himself going to bed-und1·essed himself and laid down to ''sleep 
the sleep t.hat knows no breaking." 

GRATITUDE TO THE CAUSE.-Two years ago, a fri end of mine 
was brought to death's door by a complicated affiiction. H e was 
advised by his physician to take one glass of wine a day. He per
ceived it uniformly turned sour on his stomach. About that time 
I Eent him some of the numbers of the Preston Temperance Ad
vocate. He disconti1rned his glass of 'wine, and from that time, 
with very little interruption, he has continued to amend, and is 
now comparatively strong. Partly on account of it b ing his birth
day, and partly because it was the anniversary of the emancipa
tion of the slav es, he had a temperance tea party, on the 1 st of 
August, to which I was invited with my youngest son, and which 
we both very much enjoyed. In his address to the children of the 
labourers in his small township, whom he had invited, with their 
mothers, to take a cairn each and tea, he said he believed he owed 
his continued existence and ability to address them on that occa
sion, to entire abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. 

• JAs. HAWKES, Nantwich. 
:l\I1NISTERs' TAnLES AND VESTRY BoTTLES.-It will be remem

bered that President Humphrey and another gentleman, were sent 
from America on a temperance visit in this country at the beginning 
of the summer. The following is an extract from a letter of the 
former· :-" In another respect I was disappointed. My respected 
colleague and brother, Dr. Cadman, has mentioned the wine wltich 
was offered him after preachin,q, in all the vestries; and has anim
adverted upon the custom of keeping it there, with a brotherly 
faithfulness, which leaves me nothing to say. But I was surprised 
and pained, to find the wine decanters so generally upon the tables 
of ministers, as well as the members of their churches, almost 
wherever I was invited to dine. And not only so, hut again and 
a.gain was the wine brought on to the supper table, just before we 
bowed at the family altar and retired to rest. This custom, I 
believe, is kept up by some clergymen who are members of the 
Temperance Society; and I could not help saying, often, the 
curse of intemperance, I am persuaded, will never be removed, 
till you give up your wine." 

HoPs.-In the year 1428 petitions were forwarded to parlia
ment against hops, on the ground of their being a "wicked weed." 
It is $aid they were first used in malt liquors in 1525. In order 
to test the properties of these hops, would it not be well for every 
ale drinker to procure a few ounces and make a decoction, and thus 
bydrinking the hop liquor he might form a fair opinion of what it is 
and whether it be 11t for persons in healtb to ta.kQ? 

LIVESEY'S MORAL REFORMER. 
On the FrnsT SATURDAY IN JANUARY, 1838, it is intended to ccmmence 

a WEEKLY PERIODICAL, with the above title, exactly the same size and 
price as the Penny Magazine.---To be had through every Bookseller in the 
kingdom. 

By exposing the prevailing errors and vices of the age, and tracing t hem 
to their causes-by enforcing the precepts, and exhibiting the examples of 
piety and virtue-and by a variety of interesting and entertaining articles, 
all decidedly of a moral tendency-it is intended to make an energetic effort 
to promote, on correct principles, the impro\·ement and happine of the 
people. 

Agents will be wanted in all the larg-e towns ; but none need apply unless 
favoured with the most unexceptionable testimonials. 

Office, 28, Church Street, Preston. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
The ECONOMY OF HUMAN LIFE, 48 pages, neatly stitched in cloth 

price 6d . 
PRIMITIVE PHYSIC, 72 pages. by the R ev. J. Wesley, A.M., dwe up in 
the same style, price 9d . A li l)eral allowance to persons purchasing qumtitie~. 

To be had at this office, 28, Church Street, Preston. 

Just Published, the first No. of the Hull Temperance 
Pioneer. 

Crown quarto. Published on the first day of eve1'y month. P1·ice Id. Edited 
by R. Firth, Secretary of the Rttll ·T emperance Society. 

The Pioneer proposes to supply a monthly report of the speeclus of re
formed characters, together with those of tlw female meetings. This the 
Editor has long deemed to be a desideratum in 'l'empcrnnce Publications, 
and hence the Pioneer will he found a most efficient ataxiliary to al l infant 
societies, especially those that have not an efiicient number of advo ates. 

Mr. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, London, has been appointed General 
Agent for the country Societies; all applications must, therefore, be made to 
him, through the Booksellers. 

Temperance Coffee .House, Chester. 
William Phillips informs his friends and the public generally, tha.t he 

has entered upon commodious premises, situate at the end of Po>t Office 
Yard, in Foregate-street, Chester, where every accommodation wil. be pro
vided for Tra1•ellers, a11d persons attending the markets, fairs, &c.-Sta\Jling, 
Beds, &c.-Temperance Drinks in great variety. 

Basing Hall Boarding ~g:~~~.New Basinghall-street, 

Mr. S. M. Gilbert respectfully returns thanks to those Friends ho have 
favoured him with their support for the last ten years, and begs t ~ inform 
them that he has considerably enlarged his premises, and trusts .to receive 
their conti11uecl patronage. 

The Friends of Temperance will find the above House possessing wnsider
able advantages, charges moderate, and si tuated within five minut s' walk 
of the Po t Office, Bank, and the pri11cipal Coach Offices. 

References-the R ev. James Sherman, Surrey Chapel, London; 'Villiam 
J a11son, Jun ., Es!]., Tottenham and London ; John Hull, Esq., IIillingdon; 
Mr. Charlton, Bristol; Mr. Joseph J,ivcsey and Mr. James Teare, Preston. 

To be Let, the Rochdale Ternperance Hotel1 
SituMe i!1 York~hire Street, the main s~reet in the town, and may be enter
ed upim immechately. The house contams four lodging rooms, and two bot· 
to111 rooms anu a kitchen. The rent is £32. The house has been vell con
ducted, and has obtained a good character; and would not be given p by the 
present occupiers, two females, had they been able to endure the fatigue 
consequent upon such an establishment. The fixtUl'es and furniture will be 
taken at a valuatio11. 

NOTICES . 
CH.EAP EDITION OF THE J\ofALT LIQUOR J , ECTURE.-So soon as o•ders are 

received for 7000 COJJies, it is vroposed to reprint a cheap edition of Liveuy's 
Leclitre on llfalt Liquor, 16 pages Crown 4tN, at £5 ver thousand copies. 011ly 
2,500 have yet been ordered. It is 1'equested that those who intend to gwe orders 
will do so immediately, so that if the number of orders be made ttp, the work 
may proceed immediately. 

Tim PLEDGE o.F THE AssoCIATION.-Allhough I certainly disa9prot•e of 
the pledge recommended by the Conference at Leeds, and think it tii:ely to be 
most mischievous if ado]!ted, in order to skew fair play I hat•e admitted llfr. 
Beardsalt's letter in defence of that pledge. ltly hope and belief is that none of 
the societies will adopt if.; and I question much the policy of attempti11y every 
year to recommend alterations in the pledge. Uponlltis, the societies generally 
are competent to judge fol' themselves. 

"AN OLD SAILOA."-That part of this paper which is interesting ii already 
before the public. It would be bad pvlicy to blaze abroad the divisions of any 
Society. I may also remark I publish nothing upon anonymous authority. 
I want real names. 

TEE-TOTAL MINISTERS.-Th~ friends in London a.re puhlishirl,IJ a list, in 
the I11telligeneer, of atl the ministers who have signed the lee-total pledge. The 
number already returned amounts to about 180. Those who may find. it more 
convenient to hand me their names than to write to London, mny rlo 1~, a11d I 
will f orward them to tlte prnper quarter. 

The strange and absurd remarks upon the tee·total pledge, by the Ediiol' of 
the B elfast T emperance Advocate, shall be attended to in my 1.ext. 

Printed and Published by J OSEPR LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preoton; to 
whom all communications (post paid) must be addressed. 

London: J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, \Vest Smithneld. 
Glasgew: G. Gallie, 99, Buchanan Street. 
Douglas, lslB of Mart: Walls and Fargher, top of Post Office Lane. 
Liverpool : w. Williams, 50, Dale Street. 



THE PRESTON 

THE TREE OF INTEMPERANCE. 
"Cut it down; pull it down" cry the Tee-totallers.-" No, no, we are determined to suppo1 t it" exclaim the Brewer, the 

Distiller, the Landlord, and the Jeny Keeper. But down it must come. 

Printed and Published by JOSEPH LIVESEY, 28, Church Street, Preeton. 
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A DIALOGUE BETWEEN SAMUEL THE SHOPKEEPER 

AND HARRY THE CARTER. ' 

S. Well Harry, thou still keeps tee-total ? 
H. Keeps it! Aye, however many b-reak down I shall never 

give up a cause like this. Bless you! when I was a drnnkard I 
had son.rcely as many goods as would have paid a humbailiff's f~e. 
'Ve had but twn whole shirt& for five of us ;-we had to buy our 
bacon and butter by quarters of a pound, and our meal by three 
pennywort?s at a time. , I could then get two ponnds a woek, and 
yet I was m every body s deht. It is not so now · I have r.ood 
furniture--children well clothed-paid off my old d~bts-got two 
carts ~nd horses of my own, and am about taking a little farm. 
My wife is not like the same woman; and I tell you I am happy. 
?h that every drunkard felt as I feel. They call me Livesey 's 
fool, hut I wish I had been his fool twenty years since. 

S. Bnt, H~rry, does th.ou never feel as if thou wanta<l a drop 7 
"l!· ~o. Id soone1· <lnnk fire than that nitSty stuff. I get worse 

against it every day; I see so many killing and ruining themselves. 
I talk to thorn and tell them how I do. I am nover in bod at five 
o'clock in a morning, and J travel the road every day, hut none of 
tho11.e man fraps can catch me. Tho landlords used to t1·y to tempt 
me _rn, but finding that I was their master, they havo givon up 
askmg me. No, no, with tho help of God I ~hall be a tee-total-
ler as long as I live. · ' 

S. But don't- a. g~eat number bl'Oak out, and-
H. But do any of them mend themselves with breaking ont? I 

often talk to thei_n, but I find them all in one talc,-that they have 
had uo roal hnpprne11s sin co they loft .our society. Depend upon it 
om· cau~e is sure to go on. 
. S. But yom meetings are not so throng as they used to be ; and 
lll some places thoy have no me~tings at all. 
. H. That may be: it is not likely hut thero will be a slacken
ing. now and then. But people are nO\Y well informorl upon the 
subject, and many apprnve of the principle that don't practice it· 
a_nd many practice it that do not sign. Oh we ar0 getting on glo~ 
r10usly. Bless you, I never go up street hut one 01· another is 
stopping me, and asking rno how we are getting on. Tho belte1' end 
too, are beginning to open their oyes; they spoak well of ou;. 
C!luse, and any of them will employ a toe-totaller heforo a man that 
dl"inks. 

S .. You hav~ a numbal' of had ones among you: I could do hot
ter with them if they did not tell suoh lios in their 11peechos. 

H. I fear you are pl'ejudicod : yon ought to mako allowance fo1· 
men who hav-e been drunkards all their lives. Somo feel so happy 
that thoy speak u11gual'1ledly. No doubt there are some men that 
do n~t, at all ti?1e_s, stick to the truth; but inst ad of yon con
denuung the societies on tlint account, would it not be hotter for 
you to come among u~, and help us to put down Ruch practi ·es? 

S. I have som~thiug elso to do; I can temper myself, nnd he is 
a weak creature rndeed, that needs to sign a pledge to koep him 
sober. 

J:l· Temper. yourgoJf! peoph~ talk a deal about this, hut is it not 
easier temperrng themselves by being without intoxicating liquor 
altogether, than by taking it in moderation, and trying to stop just 
before they are quite drunk? Ours is a snre way : yolll's is a 
doubtful plan of tempering yourselves. But how was it with you 
the other Saturday night, after leaving Mrs. -- down the wiend 7 

S. 'Vhy, ho\v was it 7 I was not drunk. 
R. You were not so drunk but. you could walk and talk, but you 

had a very red face, and when yoLt attempted to discourse with 
that man that met you at the door, you wera tcirrihly jlutte1·ed. 

S. 'Veil, I confess I was a little overseen : I had had no dinner. 
I only drank two glasses of the best ale, but it seemed to take hold 
ofmo. 

H. Aye, that is your tempering yourself I What would your 
shopmo.n think? What would your chil<ll'en think? for I heard 
s0me of them \vhispering in the entry, "My father has had ome
thing to drink." It would be well if you did temper yourself: 
but depend upon it, your example is not lik.cly to induce many 
others to do so. 

S. Come, come, no personalities. 
H. I have only told you the truth, and I want to know too 

what is to become of all tho8e weak persons whom yon se'em t~ 
despise for not being able to keep sober without signing: would 
you let them go on in their drunken course and he rnined? 

S. 011 no; I think tee-totalism is well enough for old drunk
at·<ls. 

II. Yea, and young drnnkards too, and for all who witl1 well to 
themsolves, and to their neighbours. 

. S. W;ll, Harry, it has <lone well for thee, and I hope thou will 
stick to it., and when I am in danger of becoming such as thou once 
wal\, th1m I will ign. 

n. Is that all the charity yon have fo1· a drunken \VOrld. If not 
for your own s ke, you ought to join to qot others a good ;i xamplG. 
But T must go, my mare l1as eaten her proven and if I don't be 
off, it will !Jo late before I get home. ' 

S. Good <lay Harry. 
I!· Good d:i.y, and mind that best ale or it will have hold of you 

agarn. 

--- - -- - . --- --- -- - ----------------~ 

THE BELFAST TE~IPERANCE ADVOCATE. 

If the absurdity of the argument!! raised against the tee-totallers 
in the Belfast Temµornnce Advocate, do not ca;·ry with t},_m theil' 
own confutation, tl1e eomparative obscurity of the print i3 an ag
wrance that thoy can do but littlo mi3chiof. The opponer.ts of the 
best of causes, 'ir they cannot rea. on, will notwithstnndin~, by so
phistry and declamation, put. on the appearance of triumpt. 
Th~ Editol' in the nnmber for August, in his oppssitior.. to tee

totallers, objects to the lJledgo, because "such an accnrate ocifica
tion of particulars is like the dninkard ·s oath." :row this :s a cavil 
against tho form of words and not agaiu~t the princ:iple ; J. matte1· 
quite of' seconda1·y importance. Lot the Editor, if ho mc.111 lo ho 
honest and traight forward come out and try to convince us, that 
\lhilc it is decidedly wrong to rlrinlt alcohol contained in a liquid 
named gin, rum, hrnndy, or whiskey, evon though diluter by five 
times its own weight, with water or milk, it is right to drink the 
same article when contained in a liquid called beer, ale, iurter, 01· 

wine. pon this point, which is one of principle and not natter of 
fo1·m, the tee-Lotallers are ready to maet him any dJy, wi l a con
fidence of success. 

But why obj~ct lo the furm of the pledge? To he " accmate" 
is snrely no defect; and I have certainly yot to loarn how its 
plaimze.~s, or its "specific!.1.lion of' particula1·8," can be broL~ht for
ward as an objection. If "conscientious mon" do not r eq11irn a 
specific "chain of words," why requiro them to 9ign a Jledge ot' 
ab tinoncc from "distilled spi1·its"? Wl1y not leav·o them in the 
unfettered ex01·ciso of their own "enlightened" ju<lgnwnts, and in 
tho unrestrained bont of their own he11ovolent inclinations? The 
objection, h wcve.r, though applying to both plt'dgc-~. n have 
no weight. Fol' our own sake, and if 11PC•d hn for the sake of 
othe1·s, we may de.fine tho path of duly, either in o. wriltm. or an 
unwritten pledgo, and I very mu<:h rlonbt whellrnr the pr>vaili11~ 
objection to particularity and detail, as to duty, is not L11ed as a 
loop-hole fot· laxity of conduct. 

After all, it is maintai11ed thal tho vagueness of the old pledge 
is its advantage, and that it is really more general than the tee-total 
pleclgc;i; fol' whereas the lalteds confineJ to liquids, the other in
cludes (by modern interpretation certainly) solid.~, such af opium. 
Now if this bo co1-roct, why not allow it to be so e:qt·essed'l 
Clearnegs certainly prevents mistakes. 

A cavil-a most ill-natmod, disingenuous cavil, is next raised 
against the e.r:ception in reference to wi·ne at tlte Lord's suppe1·. 
The well known object of this exception is to meet the µ-acticcs 
of those who still use bl'andied wine on this occasion; tlwugh all 
must see the impropriety of using that in a religiom orlinance 
which is forbidden at a common meal. Had a more solid gmnnd of 
objection presented itself, the Editor would not have fixed himself 
in the midst of' thi:i quagmire. 

~1uch might be added as to the arguments and objectiom of the 
anti-t.ee-totallers, but as they constitute a party fa~t wain:ng into 
insignificancy, it is needless to give our$elves any uneasine1s about 
their opposition. Doubtless they feel theii· own ground !lipping 
from under them, and they must all either take footing u:>0n the 
unassailable rock oftee-totalism, or soon rank with those wl make 
no pretentions to share in carrying on the temperance refor::nation. 
I hope the Editor of the Belfast Temperance Advocate will in 
future find more profitable employment, than attempting to ob
~truct the p1·ogross of a system, which has done more gocd in a 
few yeai·s than his will do in as many centuries. 
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REFORM THE ODD FELLOWS. 

S1R,-No lover of temperance could fail to be pleased with the 
engraving of the Liverpool temperance procession, in your October 
i:iumber. It holds out a cheering prospect of the universal adop
tion of temperance. If societies generally were to make temper
ance ·a part of theiL· code, as those which the engraving repre
sent do, how essentially would every member be benefited. Yet 
truth compels me to admit that I have for many years belonged to 
an institution hrnstering nearly 80,000 members, where intemper
ance is the prerniling vic0,-tlw.t institution is the Independant 
Odd-fellows, whose lodges holJ their meetings at public houses, 
and where lectures are delivered, chiefly of a Sabbath clay. How
ever desirable it may be to institute a wholesome reform in this 
respect, it is almost impossible to effect it, so long as the most in
fluential officer is a tavern keeper, whose interest it would not. be 
to advocate the beautiful attributes of temperance. It has been 
calculo.tcd by a gentleman of erudition and research, that this in
stitution expends no less a sum than £33,000 sterling anni1ally, in 
drink and tobacco. In vain have I appealed lo the good sen e of 
my brethren, without being able to eradicate the evil , and which 
has indeed little chance of being redressed under exi6ting circum
stances. Jn other rcspt>cts the institution is calculated to do much 
good, were its resources properly applied. I trust, Sir, that this 
notice will have the effect of arousing some of them at lea t from 
their disgraceful apathy, to a due sense of their station, as men 
and fathers of families, whose children naturally look to them for 
prt>cept and example, as we!\ as support. 

The Rechabites, I am informed, are a sccrnt eociety similarly 
constituted, who have embi·aced in their la\YS all the Yirtues of 
Odd-fellows, withont any of their vices, and consequently aro 
likely to endure the esteem of all the supp,orters of temperance 
and virtuo. and to extend their sphere of usefulness to an in1menss 
extent. 

Hoping that the progress of the cause may be as rapid aud bril
liant as its most strenuous advocates could wish, I heg to subscribe 
myself, Sir, Your mo t obedi,~nt Servant, 

Salfoni, Uth October, 1837 . Jos. Smnr. 
- -- --------------------

NEWCASTLE TEJ\IPERANCE INN. 
The :oc•iety in this place among othcL' efforts, ai·e intl1ndi11g to 

establi~hell a Temperance Inn; and 11s a description of it may be 
a g uid1 to sol"ietieG in other towns, I gi vc the following from tho 
prnspeotus :-

" PilOflPECTUS Fon ESTA.BLlS!UNO A. GOOD TEUPERANCE IN N. 

"It is now proposed to eRtabli sh a trmperancc inn upon the 
jeint stoc·k principlP, and in defining the objPets which it is con
templated to keep in view, it i8 conceived that the fir~t in impor
tance is to provide rather superior accommodation for t.ho nioro 
genteel class nf travellers, ha\•ing suitable eitting rooms, kitchens, 
and bed roo111R, and all tho various comfort<; and luxuries whieh 
they usually require : this part of the house should be furnished in 
an elegant, hut not too exp~nsive style', a good cook should be em-· 
ployed, wait('rs of the greatest prnmptitud and address, and every 
thing managed in such u way as to ensure the comfort and the con
venience of tho Yisiton. 

"Secondly,-It is ev ident that as great and perhaps greater need 
exi ts, of some good prnvision of a cheaper description, to suit 
perwns of the middle and lower classe who frequrnt our market . 
"'IVhcn the immense number of people of all ages, who weekly 
thrnng into tho town, is considered, and the multitude of public 
houses which arc upheld by them, the fart is placed beyond dis
pute, that a place is greatly wanted where thry can have r<'st, 
r efreshment, and what else they may reqnirc, without being under 
the necessity of seeking it where intoxication and profaneness 
abound. To meet this deficiency, two OL' three back rooms, one 
of them at least upon a ground floor, should be fitted np and 

, mauaged upon the plan of the London Coffee Shops, having 
henches boxed off so as to scat a large number of persons, and 
good tea, coffee, chop>:, vegetables, &c., alway ready, at a 
moderate price. An ordinary should also be established n.t some 
convenient hom· in the middle of tl1e day. 

"If practicable, a large room should be attached to the esta
blishment, which wonld b~ found nseful for meetings of various 
kinds, that would pl'Obably be held in it. 

"A few of' the bes~ and most popular newspapers ought to be 

taken in, !'lay two or three London daily, two or thrno London 
wee kly, a few provincials, and also a few reviews, and other 
interesting periodicals. These would materially assist tho repu
tation of the establishment., and tend to draw tl\c more respect
able class of customers. 

"It is intended to have a limited number of stables, at the com
mencenlC'nt, and to extend them as circumstances may require; 
and it is expected I.hat eventually a considerable number will 
be ne1;dcd. 

"In conclusion, it may be shortly observed, that the whole 
concern should be of the character of a good commercial inn, and 
all the arrangements according to the plans mually adopted by 
them, except in this all-important point-that the articl~s sold 
are none of them intoxicating. 

" The provi sional committee, propose that the rent shall 
range somewhere between £50 and £100, not to exceed tho 
latt er sum. 

"In order to cany the plan into effect, they propose to raise 
£500 in shares, at £1 each, to be called for by instalments, of 
6s. 8d., at int11rvals of not less thun one month; this sum to be up
prnpriated to fitting up and furni shing the hous , and other neces
sary expenses consequent upon the commencement of the under
taking. 

"Having furnished the house in the style above proposed, a 
manager must be founJ, who ought to be a man of activity, intel
ligence, and unquestionable character, and if he have some previ
ous acquaintanc~ with the management of inns and coffee-houses, it 
would bo a decided advantage. Sueh manager to have the con
cern on his own responsibility, and to pay a fixed sum for rent and 
interest. He should also enter into a. bond, with security, beforo 
ontering upon the premises, that in casQ of his quitting the house, 
ho will leave every thing in as good condit.ion as he finds it, except 
the unavoidable effects of time and careful use. 

"\Vhen 200 sbaL·es are subscribed for, the company to be con
sidered formed; which, from the numbe.i.· already taken, it i11 ex
pected this will be almost immediately the case." 

THE IlfSTORY OF THE OIHGIN, RISE, AND PRO
GRESS OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

Dear Sir,--In order that our tee-total friends in this country 
and abroad, may bcc1J111c aequainted with the origin, risc, und pro
gress of the Moderation, and Abstinence Societies, I have undor
ta.ken to suppl)' that information, through the mc<lium of your 
Temperance Ad vocate. And hero, let it be understood, that the 
followin g statements, are not given from memory, hut are c:x:tracte<l 
from au!hrntil'ated dornni<'nt now in my pos ession :-

The first Ternpcrnnco Society, thrn , was established in Virginia, 
0nc of tl1c United St:ttcs of North America, about 30 years since. 
This SociC'ty !'ti ll exiHlS and is in active operation. A society was 
also organiz<..>d in l\fa~so.chusetts, anotheL' of the United States, in 
the year 1821. Rut it was not until the year 1826, that o. simulta
neous effort was made to extend these associa.tions throughout the 
United States; when TH:F. TEMPERAN<JE ICCFORUATCON mu.y pro
perly be said to have cornm<' nced. On the lOth of January in this 
year, a meeting w<Ls held at Boston, when an agent was 11ent out, 
and a committee formed to prepare the constitution of the society ; 
which was adopted on the 13th of February. 

On the 12th of the nex t month, the society again met, and the 
committee presented, through the press, an address to the public. 

In J an11ary, 1827, a permanent agent wa appointed, t<> form 
societies thrnughout tho country, and :Mossrs. Beecher, l\Iussey, 
Pilpres, Kittridge, Calvin, Chapin, and Collier, commenced preach
ing and publishing in favour of temperance. In June oft.ho same 
year, several of the medical schools passed resolutions in favom· of 
theset societies. About this time, the first Yessel without any in
toxil'ating liquor on board, sailed from New Jersey to South Ame
rica, and thrnce to India. 

In the year 1828, much good was effected, and several agents ap
pointed. Numbers of religious individuals, and many medical and 
other professional gcntlemeu, toge tlwr with several members of the 
Hduse of Represe1ttatives joined the society. Many ships sailed 
this year without any intoxicating liqonrs. Before the close of the 
following year, mon1 than 1000 societies had been formed, embrac
ing 100,000 members, fifty distilleries had been stopped, 400 mer
chants had renounced the traffic in ardent spirits, and 1200 drunk
ards had been reclaimed. 
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This yeal' (1829) wns allio rendcl'ed memorable by the formation 
of Temperance Societies in Ireland, Scotland, and England. A 
meeting was held in July, at Belfast., in Ireland, to consider the best 
means for preventing the sale and u11e of spiritous liquors on the 
Sabbath. The Rev. John Edgar was appointed to prepare an ad
dress to the publio on the subject. "While engaged in thi~, he 
learned from the Uev. Mr. Penny, of Ne\V York, America, the 
nature and ~uccess of Temperance Societies in that country. He 
embodied Mr. Penny'a inforination in his appeal, and publighed it 
in the :Belfast papen, on the 14th August, 1829. On the aame 
day, the Rev. George Carr, of New Ross, formed the first Irish 
Temperance Society in thut town, on the 1mme principles as the 
American SocieticB. Before the close Qf thi& yenr, many societil's 
had b9en formed, and more than 12,000 persons had becom9 mem
bers. 

Previous to the organization of theH general SocictieE, a privn.ta 
one was formed at Skibberdeen, by a few poor nuil waken, on 
the principle of abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. 

·whilst the friend1 in Ireland wer9 concerting their mea1mres; 
a simultaneous movement was being made in Scotland. In tha 
early part of October, 1829, a lady, one of the Society of Friends, 
named Miss Allen, formed a Society at Mary Hill, near Glasgow. 
The fir•t general Temperance Society was established at Greenock, 
by John Dunlop, E&q., on the 6th October, which was followed 
by the formation of the Glasgow Society, on the l2th of the same 
month. Mr. 'Villiam Collins, Mr. Cruickshank, and othen or
ganized man)! other societies iu Scotland, during the first year of 
their labours. Half a million of tracts were circulated, 100 Socie
ties established, and 13,000 members obtained. 

In the month of November, 1829, Mr. H. Forbc&, of Bradford, 
having occasion to visit Glasgow on business, at.tend9d one of the 
society's meetings, signed the pleclge, and returned with a deter
mination to commence temporance 1ocieties in England. In the 
month of December, along with other~, he began to advocate the 
principles of temperance in Bradford, and on the 2nd of February, 
1830, a meeting was held to consider the propriety of organizing 
a regula1· society. Nine gentlemen joined that evening, and many 
others signed at an adjourned meeting, on tlrn 5th of the same 
month, On the l4th of Jnne the first public meeting waR held, 
attended by 1800 persons. On the 4th April, 1830, J\Ir. G. II. 
Birkett, of Dublin, commenced a society at Warrington. This 
was t.he second society of the kind in England. The Muncheste1· 
society was establiihed on the l2th May, 1830, the London society 
on the 29th June, Liverpool 22rd July, and ibe Leeds society on 
the 9th September. About 30 others wern formed the 11ame year, 
300,000 tracts circulated, and 10,000 members recorded. 

On the 12th January, 1831 , the Bradford committee engaged 
Mr. Jackson, of Hebden Bridge, as a.gent. This gentleman visited 
many towns in Yorkshire and Lancashire. The Blackburn society 
was formed on . the l8th April, 1831, with an improved pledge, 
interdicting the use of beer, &c., except when travelling. 

On the lst January, 1832, a few young men, in connection with 
:Mr. Livesev's school, in Preston, formed themselves into a society. 
Shortly afterwards, Mr. John Smith began to agitato the subject, 
and circulated a gre11.tnurnber of tracts, !lome of which he recsiv d 
from Mr. Swindlehurst, which had been furnished by l\1r. Finch. 
By the assistance of Mr. Joseph Livesey and othen, after two 
lectures from Mr. Jack son. the Bradford agent, a tcmpcranc9 
society was establi~hed in this town on th1i 22nd of l\Iurch , 1832. 

After this brief sketch of the moderation or temp11ranrc societie~, 
I proceed now to give th!il origin and progreu of tbo total ab&tinence 
societie!! in England. 

The tee-total societies, then, may fairly be considered to have 
sprung from the temperance, or moderation society, established in 
Preston, on the 2.2nd of March, 1832. The committee of that 30-

ciety, shortly after its formation, appointed a number of ' ' isit.ors to 
inspect th11 conduct of t.heir members. It soon becanrn apparent 
to thoi;e visitors that although one part of their pledge, which i n
culcated "abmtinence from ardent spirits," wa~ pretty generally ob-
11erved, yet the clause which allowed malt liquor to be taken in 
great moderatio11, was frequently violated. This led to a conviction 
on their part, that nothing short of abstinence from all intoxicat
ing liquors, would produce a real temperance reformation. And 
after havin~ abstained themselvea, for upwards of two months, 
they called a private meeting to be held on Saturday, September lst, 
188~, Previotta to ~hisl 011 Tl1ursdal, Au~tls~ 23rd1 Me@ rs. Jos. 

Livesey and John King, iigned a tot.al abstinence pledge, and at this 
meeting, they, ahmg with M:e&irs. John Gratrix, Edward Dickin
son, John Brodbclt, John Smith, and David Anderton, advocated 
it& introduction, while Messrs. Jos. Dearden, T. Lang, G. Gratrix, 
and ileveral others, expreiied themselves unwilling to advance 
beyond the moderation pledge. The lieven persona above mention
ed, signed the following pledge that night:-" 'Ve agree to ab-
1tain from all liquorg ofan intoxicating quality, '"hether a.le, pgrter, 
wine, or ardent apirits, except as medicine." 

It. ought to be mentioned here, that the Third Ward Tewper
anca Society, in the State of New York, aho adopted the entirQ 
nbstinence pledge, in the year 1832: s9vent@en names were ob
tained at the commencemont, when it was ~ra.vely predicted thd 
it would never number 50 memben, but at tha annual meeting, 
in 1833, they reported 230 names. 

The Preston tee-totallerli soon began to percei Hl the good etfeots 
of abstinence. The doctrine was publicly advocated, nnd al 
length the greater part of the committee became abstainers. Th& 
first Temperance Hotel, on abstinence principles, was l.lpeoed in 
Preston, on t.he 24th Dec., 183.2, by Mr. H. Bailey. On the 
22nd Jan., 1833, the committee discusBed the propriety of pub
licly introducing the nbstinence pledge, which was not yet recog
nized as forming one of the Society's pledges. The question not 
beini dicided, it was reconsidered Oil the 9th, and again on the 
13th March, and at the annual meeting which was held on the 
26th of that month, 1833, the following waa adopted, in addition 
to the moderation pledge :-" We do .further voluntarily agree to 
abstain, for one ycu, from ale, porter wine, ardent spirits, and 
all intoxicating liquor, except used as medicine or in a religious or
dinance." 

Anxious to spread the principles of temperance, and if poHible 
to stimulate 11omc of the societies in this county to increased exer
tion, seven of the members of thu Preston Society, principally re
formed drunkards, undertook a misaionary tour during the raoe 
week. They started on Monday, July 8th, and visited Blackburn, 
Haslingden, Bury, Heywood, Rochdale, Oldham, Ashton, Stock
port, ManP-hester, Bolton, at one or other of which places they 
held meetings every day in the week. They wera conveyed by a 
car, though, owing to their dividing themselves in the evenings, 
some of them had occasionally to walk. They took with them 
9,500 tracts, a part of which they iold, but about 6,000 of which 
they di stribut cl gratuitously. lly this misiion the llpirit of tho 
Preston Temperance Society has been pretty well diffused. 

On the 22nd July, 1833, Mr. Livesey and others introduced 
the abstinence pledge in Bolton, at a meeting h eld in the Town 
Hall. In U10 lo.Lt 1· end of this year, Richard Turner first made 
use of the word " tee-total" in the Temperance Hall, Preston. 
The word was immediately taken up, and spread rapitily, and is 
now the technical designation in England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
America, for the principle of ab!'tinonco from all intoxicating 
liquors. On the lst of Jan., 1834, the "Preiton Temperance Ad
vocate," was published by Mr. Livesey, being the first tee-total 
periodical in England. On the lst of January, 1834, a number of 
delegates from various places, met at Bolton, for the purpoiie of 
considering the bc~t means for extending the tee-total principles. 
On the 22nd of the snme month, the Preston committee held a 
me tins;, for the purpose of considering the propriety of altering 
the abstinence pledge, having discovered that the memLers although 
they au. tainecl themselves, wore not n1stricted fr m giving and 
offering intoxicating liquor. At the annual meeting, t.herefore, 
l\farcl.t 25th, the word5 ''neither give nor offer" were added to 
tl1f> abstinence pledge. 

The first jLtVf'nile society, on the abstinencs irinciples, was 
formed at Pres ton, on Friday evening, April l8th, 1834, '"h""n 
100 young persons joined. 

At. the third Preston anniversary, l\Iarch 26, 1835. it was agreed 
to abandon the moderation pledge, and a resolution was passed 
that nona would be considered memberi but those ho re-signed 
the toe-total pledge in three months from that do.tr. Since that 
time, the ple<lg9 has been strictly adhered to, and li now becom9 
the fundamental rule of the greater part of the Societies in Great 
Britain. In June, 1834, th9 doctrine of total abstinence waa ad
vocated for the first time in London, by :l\1r. Live·sey, of Preston, 
who delivered his popular lecture on malt liquor, i:i the Meeting 
House of the Rev. J. Campbell, near Finsbury Sq1:.are. On the 
Jst or So~Jt., the f0llowing ~ear1 Messril, Livesey, Swindlehurst, 
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and Howarth went over from Preaton, and succeeded in establish- 1 
ing the Brifoh Tee-total Society, the first meeting of whid1 was 
held in the Lecture Room, Theobald's Road. The British Asllocia
tion, for the promotion of temperance on the principle1 of total 
abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, was organized at a Con
ference held in Manchester, on the 15th Sept., 1835. In June, 
1835, Mr. John Finch, of Livllrpool, formed the first T ee-total 
Society in Ireland, ab Strabane. On the 3rd of D ecember, lhis 
year, Mr. James T eare had the pleasure of establishing a Tee-total 
Society in Ramsey, Isle of Man, and afterwards in other parts of 
the island. On the 15th of .July, 1836, the first annual meeting of 
the British Association was held at Preston. The progress of tee
totalism, the decline of moderation, and the inconsistency of r e
taining the latter were quite apparent and a resolution was pas~ed 
that no society should be considered a branch of t.he Association, 
which, after three months from that date, retained the moderation 
pledge. The London Tee-total Society, having acquired addi
tional strength, in order to make it still more extensively useful, 
was re-modelled on Monday, August 29tb, 1836, under the title 
of "New British and Foreign Temperance Society, for the sup
pression of intemperance on the principle of abstinence from all 
intoxicating liquors." In the month of September, the 1mme year, 
Mr. John Finch introduced tec-totalism into Scotland, by forming 
a good Tee-total Society at Annan, aince which, by the assistance 
of Mr. E. Morris and others, societiea have been establi~he <l at 
Glasgow, and many other t°'rns in Scotland. 

In addition to the above useful ia~tiLutiom, two other associa
tions have been formed- viz., the Northern District Association 
for the counties of Northumberland and Durham, and the National 
Temperance Society, on the principle of abstinence from all intoxi
cating liquors, which has been established in Ireland. These, in 
conjunction with other Temperance Societies, have already proved 
beneficial in reclaiming thousands of drunkards, and in preventing 
many young and sober individuala from contracting habits of in
temperance. Wishing you every snccess in your efforts to effect a 
temperan •e raformation, 

I remain, you1·a- truly, 
Preston, Nov. l" 1837. J. D.t:AllD.EN . 

INTELLIGENCE. 

T. WHITTAKER. 
.Dear Sir,--Thc r.ause in and aboutLondo11, is &till increasing. Be

sides attending n1ectings in the city $inco I last wrote to you, I have 
visited Luton, in Bedfordshi1·p; Hem!ll Hemp~tend, BerkC'mpstead, 
and C)lesh~m: in Bucks· Deal and Dover, in Kent; Brii:;hton, and 
several other tovms. Although the Rev. 01"en Clark is continu
ally prejudicing the people against tce-totalism, yet I have e~tablish
ed several new, and stimulated many of the old societ i e~. Sir 
Thomas Bloomfield, and four other influential gentlemen of Brigh
ton, haviug heard from Messrs. Gilbe1·t & Hocking, the R ev. J. Ed
wards, and myself, an explanation of our principlos, went home from 
the meeting, determined to give the system a. trial, and offC'rcd us 
any assistnnC'f', either in money or otherwisC', we might require. At 
Berkemp ten.cl, all the efforts of the R ev. 0. Clark, to form n. mo
deration society, and to rai5e sub criµtions, wer9 fruitles~ . I spent 
a week there, and sucC'eeded in e tablishing a tee-lotnl society. 
Jn the counties of Bedford, Kent, EBsex, and Surrey, and indeed 
throughout the whole f>f the South of England, there sc>em~ to be 
a general feeling in favour of ab~tinC'nce, ancl an uniform res i tanre 
is made to the formation of moderation socictie~. I in tc-ncl, God 
willing, to vi sit Grnvesend next week, nnd propose to return through 
J_,eicestcr, Lo11ghboro, and Northampton, to Prnston, hy C I11·ist1nas, 
and thence proceed to Newcastle and th'1 counties of Durham and 
Northumberlan<l.-T. "l\r nITTAKF.n. 

J. Teare.-This friend of the Cause is now in the I sl9 o f l\:I:an, 
(Nov. 15th.) The most favourable reports keep coming to hand 
as to the succesi of his labours. He has had an invi tation into 
Cornwall, and it iii probable hii will make an early visit in to that 
co11nty. 

E. Gn.tbb.-This n.clvocata has recently been visiting several of 
the Societies in Lancashire, and is now engaged hy the British 
Association to visit the ·west and various parts of England. As 
he' is an accrfldited agent, those Societies and friends who have 
not yet 1mbscl"ibed to the Association will have an opportunit.y of 
doing so through h)m, · · 

Tav-i$tock.-A Temµeranca Hotel ii about being fitted up in 
this town. A person of respectable character i11 wanted to take 
the management of the same. The capital required would 11ot be 
great. Application to Mr. J. Physic, Secretary to the Building 
Committee. 

Londonderr!f.-A. most splendid aoirea ·was held in the Ball 
Room, on Tuesday, N oT. 14th, amounting to nearly 500 peraons, 
including a great portion of the rank and reMpectability of tba city. 
-Sentinel. 

Preston.-On Tuesday evening, Nov. 7th, a number connected 
with the Youths' Society had a very good tea party, in the room 
which is occupied by ,tha young men as an academy, over the 
Temperan<'e Hall.-On Monday, Nov. 13th, an excellent select 
tea party was held at the Temperance Hotel, at which every one 
pre~ent spoke. It was one of the most comfortable tna partie' 
which I havii attended.-J. DEARDEN. 

Ca rlisle.-A mo~t interesting soiree was held at Cadiile, on 
Friday, Oct. 20th, in l\lr Gray's Assembly Room, numbering about 
200 friends of the Sociflty. The arrangements and accommoda
tions were very complete. The speakers on the occasion were the 
Rev. J. Fox, of SLamfordham; Rev. 1\Ir. O~borno, of Dumfries; 
1\Ir. Thos. Wilcke, of N11wcastle; and 1\Ir. Robson Scott, of 
Stamfordham. :Mr. John Lowthian, of Carlton-house, occupied 
the chair. 

Jlfanchester.-On Monday evening, Nov. 13, the Rev. F. Rea.rd
sall delivered a lecture in the Exchange dining room, Manchester, 
on the wino question, illustrated by experiments, and confirmed by 
the exhibition of rnrious ~pecimel11l of unfermented wine. The at
tendance was very respcctable. - The annual Tea Feslival of th9 
Peter Street Branch, was held on :Monday, Oct. 2nd, when, after 
tea, the report was read, nnd addresses delivered by the Reva. 
B oardiiall and Shuttleworth ; l\leisrs. Hibbert, Gilpin, Miller, and 
Pollard. 1\fr. Grindrod in the Chair. 

Belmont.-J. Livesey delivered his lecture here ou Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 14th, to a crowded audience. Two other meetingg 
were held the same week, addressed by the Rev. J. Bayley, of 
Accrington, and l\fr. Boyle, of Bolton. 

CHtltero.-This perscvC'ring society has recently published an 
n.cldress to the townsmen, from which tho following are extracts:-
'Out of one hundred and ninety-s ix men in this borough., abovo 

t•ightcen yea1·s of nge, all working ot one trade, there are twcoty
iix belonging to the Temperance Society, and one liundred and 
seventy who do not belong to our society. Of the twenty-six 
Teo-totn.llerg, twenty arc Sunday school teachers being about 
rig/Jt fo ei•Pry trn, ancl tw nLy four are regular attendants at soma 
plal'O of public worship, or auout nine in every ten, -of the one 
hundred and seven ty who are not Tee-totallers, seventeen are 
Sunday school tcaclwrs, or ont: in i!very ten, and forty-three that 
are regular attendants n.t Rome place uf public worship, <ill' about 
three in cverJJ ten. f_,ct us then h<:iar no more of the false and 
malignant charge that our cause is injuriouR to religion. 'Ve have 
al•o established a very commodious reading room, at the Tem
perance Hotrl, which is well attended hy a number of young men, 
the greateRt part of whom belong to our society ,-to which is at
tached sevrral newspapers, and a number of moral, bistoricnl, 
and sc ientific workF, and from which all political and sectarian 
mattct· is stri ctly prohibited, as is tltC' cn.s;e at nil meetings belong .. 
ing to our sociC'ty. "I\' e have no wi~h to destrny or curt:i.il the 
innoC'cnt unrl lawful amusements of the working man; we only 
wish t.o convert those scenes of riot and cliEsipation, mis-callad 
n.m uscrnrn11ts, so frcqnent at. the public-house and the beer-shop, 
to some other less sinful, less expensiv~, and more ration11l mode 
of gpendi11g their homs of leisure." 

Leicesler. -- On Monday evening, October 23r<l, l\fr. Holk.er at
tended A. tern pcm.nee meeting held in the Town Hall, Leicester. Tha 
Rev. Geo. Holt, cmatC' of Oadby, was called to the chair, and in l\ 

very able address, successfully refuted several objections which had 
been made against the socieLy. l\Ir. Holker then Jelivered a long 
address which was listened to 1¥ith great. attention, and elicited fre
quent proofs of approbation. lie detailed his driaking experience, 
an<l explaineJ tlte benefits rcsnltiug from total abstinence. IIe pro
posed, the next l\Ionday 1.wening, to distill a quantity of ale and 
other intoxicating liquo1·s, ancl t.o exhibit the spil·it before the au
dience. A temperance hymn wn.s then sung, aud the meeting con~ 
eluded with seyeral per 011s signing tht> pledg~. 
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Glasgow.-The Cause of Temperance is pros1Jcring well with v.s 

here; and lat.ely a Juvenile Society has been formed of the young 
men of our city, and never was I witness to so much energy aud 
intere~t on any subjec t as they have displayed in this. And yet., 
with all this, how few the number be that take auy intPrest in such 
Soci~tie~ ; and those that do so are bughed to scorn by the ignor
ant and unthinking. How many thousands of out· youlh m<' c t 
night.Iy at. some well known tu1·ern or tap room, and spend the 
precious hours of relax ation and ensc from business over the pint 
and gill stoup; and these individuals are not the hard-working 
mechanic er artizan, but those of whom bette r ought to be ex
pected, being clerks, warehouse-men, and shopkeC'pcrs. 

J. CHALlllEHS. 

Bodmin, Curnu:all.-Tec-totalism is thriving hcrr. Our societ.y 
120. Many drunkards rescned and r eformed . D co 1rit ,qloria. 
"\Vith the new year, we stnrt the ""\Yestern Temperance Lumi
nary," a penny monlhly periodical. I shall soo:i put on •ale i11 Lon
don a tract "Advice to Fal'ruers, with Testimonials in favour of 
Tee-totali sm, &c." If you can see it and notice it I shall be glad. 

HE:'<RY UDCJE, Surgeon . 
P aisley.- During the lasl fortnight, the committee of the Total 

Abstinence Society ha•·e been making g l'cat exertions to promote 
the cause in which they have embarked, and the~c exertions have 
been crowned with amazing ~uc 1· ess . On the evening of Sabbath 
the 29th ult., a sPrmon on helmlf of the Socict.y, was Jll'ea(;hed by 
the Rev. Mr. PatrrFo n of Glasgo w, in the R ev. l\Ir. France's 
Church, to nn overflowing audiencn. The preacher depicted in 
eloquent language t.ho manifold ovi ls of the fearfully prevule11t vic1: 
of intemperance, and endeavoured to show that the Total Absti
nence System, which, he believed to be founclt"d upon the ' Vord 
of God, can alone effect its exti rpation. On the following e~ening 
the annual meeting of the Society was held in the same place of 
worship. The report, which go.rn a. highly flatt ring acc·ount of 
the Society's progress having been read, the meeting was addressee! 
by the Rev. :Messrs. Kennedy aud Eckersall, Dr. Richmond, and 
othrr gentlemen of this town, in appropriate specch~r,; a11cl hy 
the Rev. R. G. Mtison, agent for tl1e Edinlnu·gh Total Alisti
nence Society, in an address abouncli11g with amu~iug anC'cdote 
and happy ilh1slration, wlti<'h eallPd forth repl'ated h11rsls of 
laughter and applause'. At the conclusion of the lllC'aling, ne::i rly 
40 individuals subscribed the Society's pledge. On J\Ionday la~ t., 
J\fr. 1\1nson delivC'r d another lengthened address ot· lecture, in 
the "\Vest Relief Chnrch, to a numernus auditory, after which 140 
members wern addetl to the ~ociety ! On the following ove11ing, 
another meeting was held in tho J\Iartyr's Cln1rch, wlti!'l1 was ad
dressed at consirlcrable length by Mr. l\Icmpriss, of LouJou. M r. 
l\f. detailed in an interesting mann,' r, the rnpi<l ~trid 'S which tlw 
temperancfl reformaliou i at prrsent making throurrhout England. 
This speaker was followed Ly Mr. Mason and Doc·tor Hiehmonu, 
after which the meeting was dosed with an impres~i ve prayer hy 
the Itev. J\'lr. 1\I'l~arlanc, minister of the Church. Thiq it is 
supposed, was tho largest temperance mcctillg whil'h C\'Ct' took 
place in Paisley, th e eh11rch lwi11g quite full; aft t>r the dismissal, 
another 130 members wer,i acldP<l to the Society! Con, iderablc 
numbers have also joined since the meeting. "\Vith mch a fort
ni~ht's ~uccess the tee-totallers arc in high spirits, and feel con
fident that ere long, nt least a hun<lred or two of our publit-ans will, 
from conviction or nece8iiity, knock the enrls of their barrels in, 
and, in accordance with l\[I'. :Mason's :lchice, commence the sale of 
tea, coffee, bread, butter, beef, ai.d such like substautial articles.
Paisley Adue1·tiscr. 

Shrewsbury.-Tlrn gcnuinP Tempcl'ancc Reformation is now 
spreading in Sl11·cwsbnry. Vl e <hisire it to he known that tho 
Lold, faithful, and honest advocate, J\fr. J. T ea1·c, has been labonr
ing here with ince~sant zeal and perscveran cr~ . He gave himself 
110 rest; l1eld public mee tings, Yisited families, and ministers both 
of the Chnrch and the Dit1sPntcn~, and declared faithfully to a ll 
that they were labouring under a ~trong delusion in taking intoxi
cating liquors. The number signed during his visit is 142, ma.king 
our numbrr altogether about 300; besides many othe i·~ who act 
on the principle but do not sign. The llcv. Mr. Richards aucl 
}\.[r. France arc both friends to our Society. Much-very much, 
however, remain~ to be done. And when you send out advocates 
neve1· forget Shropshit'e, for it is not unaptly calle1l Lhe brewery of 
England. "\Ve are much indebted to the Calvinistic l\Iethodi~ts 

and the Friends, for the loan of their chapels. l\fr. Teare also 
formed a Society at Pontshury, where three ministers signed the 
pledge: we hope he will soon vhit us again. - DAVID JONES, Sec. 

Rhyl, C'V;iles.)-Dea1· Sir,-I write to acquaint yo u and 
your thousand-fold brethren that the Temperance Cause is ma.king 
a daily progreFs in this neighbourhood. SeYcral scores of us now 
know what to be a tee-totallel· is in reality, for we have walled the 
last fifteen months without a drnp of the satanic alcoholic liquon, 
and intend to do so while we Jin·. '"'}have al o a great disease 
amon •st us, known by the narnc of the tee-tolal disease, tl_g ~ymp
toms of which arc as follows :-A great digestion of stomach always 
ready for our mcalr., a quick apprehension of' smell, 'rn can smell 
the spirituous ghost uf intemperance 100 yards bef'o1·c approaching 
it, which immediately puls us upon the watch, and makes us floe 
as from the face of a set·pcnt. Out· family cupboards are well 
stored with victuals, instead of being in want of bread, a family 
hath an OYen-f'ull hakcd at ouce, consisting of four or five loaves; 
plenty of butter, and milk of kine therewith ; and also gcod flesh _ 
meal; a goo I pig in th sly, whkh some of our well-wishers have 
surnamed the "tee-total pig;" good clothing and a good fire-sidg; 
togethc1· with peace at home, a cherishing family, a happy mind, 
and dear conscience ; and also the old ragged and empty pocket!! 
arc well lineu with white come-and-go, and with some b) a very 
fine orange colout·. "\Yo now number 321 staunch and firm-as-oak 
t c-tocallers, which news I am sure will rejoice the hear ts of all 
the frienus of Christianity, who arc acquainted with H hy l as a 
populous watering place, which was formerly deluged by intcm
pcranco and riot. I am al o happy to inform yo u that , .. o havo 
now upon the books, in tho Yale of C lnyd, upwards of 6000 mem
bers, 250 of whom are reformed drnnkards, and 53 of whG111 have 
also joined the church of God. This is the Lord's doing, a.nd it is 
marvellous in our sight. It is also reported that we have at present 
in North Wales alone, above 100,000 tec-totallers. Ble>sed bo 
God for such a glorious cause; may it still abounrl, and lring all 
the poor drunkards and crippled motlnators from the ~i ver of 
death and brink of destruction, to rlrink of the pure wat r of a 
Creator's preserve. 0LIL" chi ldren, yea, as young as three years 
of age>, refuse intoxicating liquor when it is offered th.:m, saying, 
"dim Ou.rw dnl'_q"-" no wicked ale. " Persevere, my fricnJs, per
seYcre, and let us mingle our Welsh and English efforts in .ove to
wards onr dear and immortal fellow-creature~, until we have gained 
the victory.-JouN JONES, Secretary. 

VARIETIES. 
-~----- ---- ----------~-

Evrry J\lagistrnte in Brighton sub cribes a gunlnr.n. a-yem· to 
the Temperance Society. An1l lho late l\layor of Prceton. before 
r t> Li ring from Office, made the society a pre cnt of £5. 

In the I le of ShC'!'N, many pm·sons, it is said, are employed 
in picking up copperas stoneg, from which coppe!'a is eJ.tractecl 
and 5hipprd lo Oporto, for the viae dressers and wine me1 ·hants; 
which, being mixed with Port wine, gives it its a tringent qv.alities. 

DuowNi::o.- At Heywood, a coal wheeler, a twenty year11' 
dnwkarcl, after wheeling coals all day got drunk at night, and in 
going home walk •cl into a lodge of water, antl was drowne..l. IJQ 
was not found till two days after. 

DnTNKlNG AT CATTLE S,u.Es.-The custom, in omc :"arming 
disti icts, of giYing in tox icating liquors at cattle sales, un(er the 
~pecious pretext of refreshment, but, in r~nlity, to deprive men of 
their judgment, and urge them to hid cxtrav:igantly, ha3 fre1ucn tly 
I 'd to acts of great imprudence, and disgraceful scenes of drun
kenncs . :'.\lrs. Whaley, of Grange, nrar A~krigg, in \Yens ydale, 
Leing abo ut lo remove from the farm occupied by her la,o hns
band, nobly sd the example ol' gi\'ing no into:1. ica1,ing drinl:. what
ever. Insteau whereof, tea, coffee, fruit pies, meat, g,c., were 
amply pro\'idcd fo r those who cho~c to partake of them The 
result was highly ~atisfactory. The aul'liom•er drank tea o· coffee 
during the sale, and declared lhat he snlfored les · faligto than 
usual after his c. -ertions. H was conside red, hy cxpcrienc ·cl per
sons who were present, to lie an excellent sale, and many d~clarecl 
their intc ution of adopting the i"::tme plan. It was the fiist tee
total cattle sal • ever known in that district. ThO$C who tre de
termined to act conscient.ionsly in aboli sh ing pernicious c1stom , 
will never ha ve cause to repent, and by such examples incrculahlc 
benefit is conferred on their fellow-creatures. 
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DnuNKEN FuNERAL.-A jerry lord, residing at Heywood, got 

drunk at a public house with r um, and was taken home in a wheel
barrow. Being taken very ill a doctor wa fetched, bnt could. 
givo no relief. He dilild next morning. Th e funei·al was one of 
the most disgusting ever witnessed, nnd the drinking of the parties 
was kept up several days. 

A DAY TOO r,A.TE.-A man employetl to hi<l to a funeral got so 
dmnk, by the beer given to h im at U10 different houses he had to 
call at, that he bid himself down in a shrubbery nea1· Heywood, 
and sl<>pt till mol'ning. He then resumed his duties, but forgetting 
that one night bad elapsed, he made such a mistake in bidding that 
a nun1ber of the persons invited came the day after the interment. 

Tm; SLAVEUY Ol' FAsi:noN.-THt:: QuEEN's 'V"rnrno A.'l' 

GurLDHJ\LL.-The following short paragraph gives good proof of 
her lfojcsty's great affability ; and on no other occasion could her 
condescension have been w well appreciated, fo1-, according to the 
old proverb, "in wino there is truth:"-" Her Majesty is said to 
h ttvo drunk \vine with fifteen different purtie~, on Thunday, at 
Guildhall; of course her Majesty only went through the ceremony 
of raising her gla!S to her lipsc. When the Queen drank to the 
Lord Mayor of London, it wa.s in sherry auovc 120 years old."
ltfi'lf.itterial Pape,.. 

TnEATING AT TuAININc.-Acaptainofacompanyofmilitia, l'l. 

few days sinco, came into tha temperance rooms, and sa id Im had 
the honour to command a company of the defenders of our country, 
and he wanted something to treat them with. ''I used," said he 
" to treat them with what they wished to dl'ink, but fo r two of tho 
last trainings, I have treated them with a temperance publication 
to each officer, non-commissioned officer, and private." Anu he 
bought a Temperance Recorder, and a Temperance Almanack, 
to treat each man with at the 1zetr:t training. 

SUNDAY TnAnurn.-At a late meeting of Middlesex magis
trates, on the motion of ,fr. R. Beaumont, the following 
was agreed to :- "That it be referred to a committee, to conside r 
the expediency of recommending Iler J\fajcsty's Government to 
bring in a bill to limit the opening of houses for the sale of spiritu
ous liquors to the hours prescribed for cofl'l'e houses and beor 
houses, and to forbid the opc11ing of such spirit houses altogether 
on Sun<lay mornings, and emp wer I.he magistrates to license cer
tain houses for the salo of tea, cofTee, and othe r unintoxicati ng 
refresh1nent, () be open in the i1ight timo, in sueh situations whol'e 
they m1ty appt'ar to them nece sary. 

The time will come when men will 110 more think of st Hing ar
dent spirits us a drink, tlutn o f casting poison inlo a neighbour's 
11•dl.-1 emperance Recorr1P1-. 

To MAKE )3Am1.-1lako one ounce of hops, boil thom with 
two quarts of .soft wate1·, over a slow fire, for tht·eo-quarters of an 
hour, two pounds of potatoe boi led and well mashed; put them 
thrnugh a cullender, and when cool put three qun.rtors of a pound 
of flour to them; mix them 1 ·ell , and crush all the lumps, then 
put two meat spoon ful of sugar into them. Pour tho hop liquor 
through a sieve wl1ilo boiling hot, and mix them toge ther, stirring 
them well all the time to prov(>nt it ge tting into lumps, lot it stand 
till milk-warm, then put a g ill of your old liquor to it to work it 
(one quarter of a pound of a le barm will serve the firRt time,) 
work it by the fire in a narrow mug all night; in thfl morning bot
tle it, and it will be fit for u~e . Shake it up well and put one 
pint of the liquor to nine pounds of flour; it will take double tho 
time to rise as when kneaden with ale harm. You must let it 
stand in your tins covored up one hour, before yon put it into 
tho oven. • 

lMPOSTURB.-On !l{onday evening last, a woman of rather pre
possessing appearance 1vent int the Foundry Arms, Little Bolton, 
and detailed "a piteous talo o f woe," which had such an offect 
upon the tender fe!illings of a mechanic named Samuel 'Valmsl ey, 
that h e went up stairs among some shop-mates, and managed lo 
collect five shillings to alleviate her distresses. She was waiting 
in a room below, and on recch· ing the munificent gift, seated her
self on the opposite side of the fire to her benefactor, as if to warm 
herself. In a few minutes, from the effects of a wa1·m fire and a 
wee drop of John Barleycorn, he fell asleep, and on awakening in 
a quarter of an hour afterwards, he found that the " distressed 
creature" had decamped, taking with he1· hi5 watch and four ha,lf
crowns. She has not since been heard of.-True Swn. 

S,1LE oF A Gm PALACE.-I was glad to hear, last week, 
a large gin palace was lately sold by the proprietor, because the • 
tec-totallers have so checked and lessened his trado, that, fearing 
lest he might loso the whole, he has disposed of hi5 shop-it cost 
him £7000; the income was abot\t .£150 per week; the neat pro~ 
fit about. £100 per week; it is in Lambeth, London. Thi!! looks 

I 

like p1·ogre51! in the metropofo.-.T. IIuLL. 

Miss l\IEm::TABEr. \VESLEY, sister to the celebrated John 
·wesloy, married a dissolute and drunken character, who gpent his 
evenings from home, and hy a sot'iell of ill treatment, broko tne 
heart. of his nmiable and accomplished wife. Ilo1v affecting to find 
her praying fot· the death of herself and infant in the following 
lines-

Drooping sweetness ! ven;lant flower! 
Blooming, withering in an hour! 
Ere thy gentle breast sustains 
Latest, fiercest, mortal pains, 
Boar a suppliant! let me be 
Par tner in thy destiny I 
That wheno'er the fatal cloud 
Mu-t thy radiant temples shroud; 
·when deadly clamps, impending now, 
Shall hover round thy destin'd brow, 
Diffusive may t.he ir influence be, 
And with the blossom, blast the tree I 

Tim Rr.v .• T. Fox, vicar of Stnmfordhnm, in his address at the 
Carlisle Soiree, gaid-" HP had now tried the total abstinence 
plan about th ree ycan. II c had been nl ways what is callu<l a mode
r :1.te man, never given to tako mt!ch, and one of the first members 
of tl.io ol<l 01· 1.\>1odC'rate Society, and ho belie..-od, the first to esta
blish one in Northumbcifand. Formerly, he hnd boen accustomed 
to take a single glass of wine negus on Sunday evenings, aftor the 
fatigues of the day, but ho found the effect uniformly the same-a. 
temporary stimulnnt, but followed by depression and head-ache 
tlrn next mol'lli.ng, and was in the habit of taking soda to correct 
the acidity in tho stomach uniformly prnduced. Ho had been led 
into an inquiry of the cause of this, and had only found out the 
folly by the investigation employed in the causo of tomperance. 
Since leaving it ofT altogethe r he was now better than over ho was 
previou ly , and had no occasion ever to apply to soda powders. 

J\Iu~uy EA'l'ING.-In shewing the absurdity of drinking cus
toms, the Rev. J. Fox observed-" IndeNl it was b.mentablo to 
think thR.t many of our most deeply rooted cugtoms which were 
mo~t difficult to eradicate had the worst foundation. It \Vas re
C'Ol'dC'd in history th:it in what was C'all d the middle ages, the 
practice of mrnnm y outing became very prevalent all over Europe 
as a most efficacious medicine. Indeed, to such an extent was it 
practised that numerous shipload;; were illlportod regul:...rly from 
Alex;rnchia, and eagorly pmchased, forming a most lucrative 
traffic to the Jaws there. So much w, t!Htt as they could not 
procure them fa t enough from the old cemeteries, they had re
course to manufaetul'iug th article themselves, and were found 
out by the bodies not being smlliciently digostiblo and efficacious." 

BLACKwoon, in his :Magazine, ohs ' rvcs-" 'Ve wish the Teo- .. 
totallers ' oul<l make a graud inrnRion of the Di~tilleries, and after 
boiling a few of the concoctors of conlfagt·ation in th<'ir own vats, 
let in the Thames to liqnify tho wholP plant. ·with all this, wa are 
awaro of the 1·e~pect dne to vested interests. The physicians to 
whom apoplexies are rent-rolls; the surgeon wh(') lives on the bro
ken bones of humanity; the undertaker s who k eep themselves in 
their owu houses, liy removing every one else from theirs ; and 
last, and most grasping of nil, the Chancellors of Exchequers, 
who tax the tomhslones, and lay their hand upou e very thing above 
and under ground . The slightest chock on tlw national propen
sity for gin, woul<l be an wered by a general wail from the whole 
multitude who liv e on the sad val'ieties of human woe l The 

i workhouse would exhibit the porlly matrons, awl pampered clerkSI 
who prf'sicle over the distriUution of the six millions of pound~ 
sterling, which go in potatoes and cheese to the pauperism of 
Britain, lank as the mice that r oamed their empty hall~. The 
turnkey!! of the county jails would grow melancholy, and toy with 
handcuffs no longer. Jack Ketch would proneunce hill occupation 
over, and the drop ihclf might be sold for old furniture, not re-

1 quircd at present by the owner. But the calamity would not end 
1 here, Themis hel's6llfmight give up her la t breath in a groan that 
( 
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would shake the land from W estminstor Hall, to the Lizard. The 
judges would find their circuits reduced to the important duty of 
marching into the counties with a posse of clowns before them, and 
the sheriff's carriage to make up the show. The leanness of the 
courts would soon reduce the eorporiety of the lawyers, and a 
speedy mortality, or a general recruiting for the East India Com
pany Servi~e would be the only resourcff agaimt eating each other; 
with the ba.rristors, the solioilors must go, that active race, whose 
smaller dimension by no means preclude their rivalling activity in 
extracting their subsistence, from whatever they can fix on. 'fhe 
gentiration of clerks, and law subalterns of all shapes, sizes, and 
stands, must be reduced to the famishing point without delay, all 
must perish alike." 

AncHDEACON PALET.-In his chapter on drunkenness, lay1 
down the very principle, which none can deny, and when carried 
out, must result in the TOTAL AnsTINENCE PLEDGE. He says
" lndrfinite resolutions of abstemiousneu are apt to yield to e:i:tra
ordina1·y oecasio11s, and eJ:t1·aordinary ocaasion1 to ocour perpetually; 
whereaa tlte atricter the 1·ule is, tlte more tenacious we g1·ow of it; 
and rnauy a man will abstain rather tlian brea/1 his rule, who would 
not easily be brought to e:ze1·cia11 thtJ same 111ortification from 
highe'· motive&." 

A LARK.-A cireumstanco that occasioned not a little eonfmion 
and consternation occurred on Sunday last, at the Rowling-pin 
public house, :M:itchell-stroot, St. Luke's. Between six and soven 
o'clock. in the evening, while a party of eustomers \Vere enjoyiti.g 
themselves in the taproom, the room became so s11ddonly filled 
with smoko, that it was evident some obstruction had taken place 
iu the chimney, and on one of the party looking up be perceived the 
legs of a man dangling a foot or two above him. All hands were 
immediatoly brought into action to put out the fire, \vhich was 
speodily done with several pails of water, which sent up elouds 
of steam to envelope the unfortunate tenant of tho chimney. The 
fire being quenched they endeavoured to liberate him from his 
place of oonfinemont, but all their efforts were unavailing, as he 
was so closely wedged in that it was found necessary to cut a large 
hole through the wall to extricate him. The poot· fellow on 
being lugged out presented a most woful spectacle, his hands and 
face being dreadfully excoriated, and covered with soot. Ho was 
immediately recognized by the men in the tap room as one of their 
eccentric friends, whoso name was John Cruse, and ho a.ccounled 
for this awkward sit.uation by saying, that for a. lark'he ha.d mount
ed through the tt·ap door at the roof, to descend throngh the 
chimney, and pay an unexpected visit to his friends in iha tap 
room. He was so much injured that he was immediately convoyed 
to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, where his wounds weN dressed, 
and he was conveyed home, and ha now lies sufToring saYcrely .
True Sun. 

A DIALOG E. 
"I cnn drink," exclaimed Hodge, "or can lot it alorn~, 
To be bound, I will not- this I freely can own." 
"You can drink, I am certain," r eplied a shl'ewd boy; 
"I have seen you do that, and your senses destroy ; 
Only show by your practice that you can abstain 
From this vile cup of woe ; never taste it again : 
You will then clearly prove every word you have said, 
And need never again take the ditch for your bed." 
'Vas the boy, my dear friend, or wa.sHodge in therigh t? 
'Vas tho lad or was Hodge then enjoying the most light ? 
'Vas the logic of Hodge or was that of the boy, 
Such as men of good sense in the main would employ? 

TEMPERANCE, ECONOMY, AND COMFORT. 
An Establi1hment is just opened combining the above desirable qunlifica· · 

tions, on a scale of the first respectability, having every convenieace of a fin,t 
l'!lfc Hotel, with thi1 distinction, it is conducted on total abstinence principles, 
and the proprietor hop~s that with strict attention arn'\ moderate charges, to 
merit, and receive the support o! the friends of temperance ; and it will be 
found very convenient for strangers, from its centrnl situation.-Brown's 
Coffee House and Commercial Lodgings, St. John's Lane, near the Railway 
Station, Liverpool.-N. B. An Ordinary each day a~ half past one o'cloek. 
Chops, Steaks, Soups, Coffee, &c., on the shortest notice. 

Chester Tee-total Cotfee House. 
JOHN HUGHES respectfully informs his friende that he hu @peuod a 

Coffee Houu, at No. 5, George Street, and bop1111, by rea&onable chargea, and 
attention to the aomf'c}rt o( his canomen, te insure a shue of publia ~t!ppoat . 

New Publications at the Moral Reformer Office. 

On the FntsT SATl'RD.AY IN JANUARY, 1838, it is intended to commence 
a WEEKLY Periodical, entitled LI VESEY'S MORAL REFORMER, exactly 
the same size and price as the Penny MagaT.ine. 

By exposing the prevailing errors and vices of the age, :md tracing them 
to their causes-by enforcing the precepts, and exhibiting the ex&mples d! 
piety and virtue-and by a variety of interesting and entertaining articles, 
all decidedly of a moral tendency-it is intended to make an energetic effort 
to promote, ou correct principles, the improvement and happiness o! the 
people. 

Oflice, 28, Church Street, Preston.-London: Groombridge, 6, Panyer Alley, 
Paternoster Row; Bancks, St. Ann-square, Manchester; Walker, Bri(O:P" 
Leeds; G. Gallio, 119, Buchanan-street, Glasgow ; nnd every Book•--
the kingdom. 

Juet published, the ECONOMY OF HUMAN LIFE, ~8 • 
stitched in cloth, price Sd. 

PRIMITIVE PHYSIC, 72 pages, by the Rev. J. Wesley, A.}'I., 
the same styl e, price 9d. A li t eral 11J10,vance to persons purchasing <l. 
To be had nt this oflice, 2~, Church Street, Preston. 

A very Superior Temperance Almanack, !or 1838, Domy Broadsld.t, 
lished with' excellent Wood Engravings, and a number or choice Temp, 
Songs. Price One Penny. A hambome allowance at wholesale order&. 

Tempera.nee Advocate and Herald. 
In future, The Preston 1'empernnre Advocate and Leeds He1·ald will \. 

incorporated, 1md published on the First of every Month, under the abon 
title, by Walkar, 27, Briggate, J,eeds; Livesey, 28, Church Street, P1o~t11n; 
Pa~co, 90, Bartholo'rnew Close, London ; and all other tc!nparance books~:Je l'll 
and agents . It is e~rnestly requested that the friends oftee·totali~m throLlgh
out the kingdom, will exert themsehes to extond the sale of this work at 
the commencement of the new year. 

Basing Hall Boarding House, New Basinghall-•t1·~et, 
London. 

Mr. 8. M. Gilbert rcspcotfully returns (hanks to those Prlonds who have 
favow·ecl him with their support for the last ten ycan, and begs to inform 
them that he l111H con11iderably enlarged bis prcmi1ee, and trusu to recelTo 
their continued patronage. 

The Friend s of Tern pcm cc will find the above House posseB11ing cona!der
able advantnges, cl1arges moderate, and situated within five minutn' walk 
of the Post O/iicc, Bank, and the principal Cmich Ollices. 

References-the Rev. Ja mes Sherman, Surrey C!Iapel, London; William 
Jamon, Jun ., Esq ., Tottenham ond London; John llull, Esq., Hillingdon I 
Mr. Charlton, llrl stol ; Jr. Joseph Livesey and Mr. James Teare, Prestoa. 

Just Published, 
Under the Patronage of the Nc\vcastle committee, No. 3, !or Docembor, of 

the Northern Temperance Record, and Journal of R eligion, Literature, and 
Morals. The object o!the Northern Periodical, is to combine an interesting 
variety of miscellaneous reading, with information respectinr the prlnoiplH 
and progress o! the Temperance cn11ge.---Aho the Nortuern Temperance 
Almanack, Price One Penny. To be had of Mr. Pasco, London; Livesey, 
Preston; ·walker, Leeds ; Mr. Patterson, Edinburgh; and Mr. {Tallie, Glaa
gow. The 8ale of 5000 in 2 week.a, and a demand for moro, is nn evident 
proof of public approbation . 

Just Published, by J. Pasco, 
The London Commercial and Family Temperance Almnnaok, Prloe 2d.

Temperancc Fables, by tho Curnte of Lamealy. Stwed 4d.; Boards, Cid.
Dr. Beecher's Six Sermons on Intemperance, Third Edition, with Supplemel\
tary observat ions on the more recent fcature1 of that vice, and on the means 
of its remoYnl . Stitched Gel.; Boards, I ud.-Complete set of London Tracts, 
2s. Boards.-Nichol's Engraved card of Membership, with tbe long or short 
pledge, 3d; coloured, 6cl.-Plain Though ts, by a reformed drunkard, :Id.
With the New Year will be p ublished, " Tlte IYesteni T emperrrnce Lumiuarg, 
a Penny Monthly l'criodical," to be had from J. Pasco, London, and 1111 other 
Booksellers. The first Vol. of the London Temper:mcc Intelligencer will bo 
ready for delivery, Jan . lst, 1837, price 6a., cloth boards and lettoced. The 
la st Number for this year will contain a Wood Engraving of the Drunkard's 
Liver. Tbrough the variableness of the sale of the Intelligencer, \Ve 1hall 
have 4000 or 5000 Odd umbers for sale, which will be disposed of at a re
duced rate, in packets of 100, at 4s. per hundred. 

- --·--.. · ... --------- .. ·--------· 
NOTICES. 

TITL!!-PAG~. INDl!:X, A WD Con::n, for lh~ ADVOOATB, 1837, are llOW 

ready. On sate, full sets f or 18.35, 18:16, and 1837. 
Cn~P EDITION 01! LECTUIU: CIN MAL'r LIQUOR.---n is propoud 10 SOOH 

as 7000 copic.~ are orde1·ed to reprint the Mctw·e in a cheaJJ fdrtn, lht price t,, 
be .h5 p~r 1000, 16 pa_qes Crown 4111. 1'hcfoltowing 01·du1 hafle bee11 ruoi11ed: 

London Society, per M1· . Meridith, 1000 
Bradjrll'd do per Mr. Taylo1· !OOO 
Ctithero do. 1in· Mr. Cooper 200 
Strou.d, Kent, ve1· M1·. S. Wheeler 100 
Huddenjleld Soc., ver Mr. Hagu11 100 

I am request1d to state that 'he "Thomas Wnitlak~r," who11 absHrd lllltsr 
appeai·ed lc11t month in the Advocate, is not the Thomas Whittak11r, ""'"' i1 so 
well known as an ilidefati911blt: foboui·er in the temperance cause. 

"Thomas Burch's" lette1· is too long for insedio1i. It iJ written in a11 e11c11-
lent spirit. 7'he same 1·ema1·k applies to the Report of the Mcmchester Peter St. 
Branch Society. Besides it should have appeared earlier. 

Printed and Published by JoSEPR L1vi::SJ1Y. 28, Churoh Street, Preston; to 
whom all communioations (post paid) muat be &ddresS'ed. 



THE NEW BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

2itut~it~attieit l!tttitllt9iettieit~ ~ 
Under the Superintendence of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 

"Let us at once take the grouml of the deleterious influence of ALL intoxicating <lrinks."-Dr. L . Beeclle·r. 

VoL. II. J 
No. 87. SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1838. [

P u BLi s HEn vVEEl{LY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

THE intelligence which has recently been received from 
Al\IERICA is so hi~hly cheering that we make no apology 

1 
for giving it prommence in our present Number. In the 
Inteltigence1· of May 12th, we inserted a brief extract from 
a letter by E. C. Delavan, Esq., in which mention was made 
of the Ninth Annual Meeting of the New York State Tem
perance Society. An account of that meeting has now 
reached us, from which we select a few important pas
sages:-

" The Temperance movements of the last month have 
been of the most important anti cheering character. The 
Convention, at Boston-the Anniversary, at Albany-the 
Festival, at Philadelphia-the Congressional Temperance 
Meeting, at Washington-and the simultaneous Temperance 
Meetings through the length and breadth of the land-have 
the eyes of millions upon us, and enable us to present truth 
more widely, and we trnst, carry conviction more deeply, 
than at any former period. Victory is no longer doubtful. 
A moral power is in motion, which it is in vain to resist. 
The last stronghold of I nternperance has been attacked, and a 
breach has been made not to be repaired. We knew not what 
spot iu the mighty rampart that defended the traffickers in 
intoxicating- drinks, would first fall before the fire of indio-
nation. We hatl decreed the laurel to our friends in Main~. 
They were ready ' a year ago;' but they have delayed and 
delayed, and now, while the blood of slaughtered victims is 
smoking on the altar, and her young men are delivered unto 
torment :md death, they talk of delay., lest they fail to meet 
with public approbation. To old Massachusetts we were 
turning, but she has lost the honour of taking the lead in 
this glorious warfare. The West has gained it. The sons 
of Tenessee have won the prize. We have been surprised and 
delighted to find such a determination in the legislature of 
that state to put down the horrid traffic. The act by which 
the license system, as it there existed, has been abolished, 
and the retailing of spirits has been made a misdemeanour, 
~ s one for which she deserves the thanks of the whole 
country." 

THE NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE YORK 
STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

Was held at the Second Dutch Reformed Church, in Albany, 
February Sth, 1838. One hundred and fifty-six Delegates 
attended from twenty-eight counties, all but one of whom 
were Total Abstinents. 

The President, Chancellor Walworth, presided at the 
meeting ; and was elected again for the ensuing year. The 
Executive Committee made an able report, which says,-

" There are fifty-six counties, in fifteen of which every 
clergyman is a Total Abstinent. Jn five counties all are 
but six, in each; in six, all but five in each; in two, all but 
four in each; in two others, all hut three iri each; in five, 
all but two in each; and in one, all but one. Of the whole 
twenty-two hundred and sixty-one clergymen in the state of 
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New York, nineteen hundred and fifty-two are Total Absti
nents, being more than eight-ninths of the whole. The use 
of both imported and home-brewed wine con tinued to in
crease with the decreased consumption of distilled spirits 
until last year, when the influence of the T otal Abl)tineuce 
pledge began to be sensibly felt-since which time the im
portation and manufacture of those kinds of intoxicating 
drinks have greatly decreased, but we have not yet received 
returns to show in what proportion. There have been re
claimed within our bounds full 3,500 drunkard!!, of whom 
about 1,600 have made a profession of religion. In 1837, 
the boards of excise in 124 towns have not granted license 
to sell intoxicating drink. We have 1,178 Societies on the 
comprehensive pledge. 132,161 members-84,403 of whom 
were added the last year. There are not a dozen Temperance 
Societies on the pledge of abstinence from 1trdent spirits 
only, which have done anything to forward the Temperance 
cause within a year; and in those few which manifest any 
ardour, Total Abstinence members do all the work. The 
number of our publications the last year amounts to 261,700 
equal to 9,537,750 duodecimo pages. Our previous issues 
were 13,813,310 ; making the whole number of publications 
14,082,010. The whole expence since the organization of our 
Society has been 139,078,17 dollars, of which there have been 
received for publications 95,612,50 dollars, and by donations 
42,086,43 dollars. Of these sums we have received in the. 
past year 2,710,27 dollars for publications, and 1,580,25 
dollars by donations . The balance in the treasury on the 
lst of February, 1837, was 1,538,36 dollars, making the 
whole receipts to the lst instant 8,828,88 dollars. Out of 
this we have paid debts owing at our last anniversary, and 
for protested drafts and discounts, 1,605,28, showing the 
expenditure for the ordinary purposes of the Society, the 
past year, to be 7,064,28, and, as appears by the Treasurer's 
Report, leaving a balance of 159,12 dollars applicable to the 
services of this year. 

" Our course is onward, and while our standard is planted 
on the self-denying and expansively benevolent doctrines of 
inspiration ; and with our broad banner floating over the 
nations, inscribed on both sides TOTAL ABS'l'INENCE PROM 
ALL THAT CAN INTOXICATE, we commence another year of 
contest with the dep1·aved appetites, the reckless passions, 
the pm·simonious sefjishness, and the cold calculating ind[(f'er
ence of thousands on thousands, assured that the arm of the 
Almighty will give triumph to the Temperance enterprise, 
by causing ONE to chase a thousand, and TWO to put ten 
thousand to flight." 
. 1'he followin~ are among the Resolutions passed at this 
important meetrng :-

4th. Resolved,-That as an entire abstinence from 
intoxicating liquors may be practised by individuals for dif
ferent reasons, and as there should be a common bond of 
union, as far as practicable, among all who agree in prac
tice, the pledge of this Society shall hereafter be as fol
lows:-

PRINTED ANO PUBLTSHBD BY 1 . PASCO , 90, BARTHOLOMRW CLOSE, LONDON. 
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" We, the undersigned, <lo agree that we wi)l not use 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, nor traffic in them ; that 
we will not provi<lc thpm as an article of entertainment, or 
for persons in our employment, and that in all suitable 
ways,, we will discountenance their use throughout the com
munity." 

5th. Whereas the whole history of the Temperance 
cnterprize demonstrates the utility of the mutual pledge, 
therefore, 

Resolved,-That the same, as now amended, be earnestly 
recommended for the adoption of all tb.e friends of Tempe
rance. 

6th. And whereas, there may still be individuals whose 
' ' iews of religious and moral duty do not permit tl1em to 
adopt a formal pledge, but who still avow and practice 
Total Abstinence ; therefore, 

Resolved,-That this Society recognize in the practice 
of such individuals a kindred influence, and they bespeak 
their future co-operation in the furtherance of the common 
ea.use. 

lth. Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, the 
use, sale, purchase, and manufacture of intoxicating liquors 
to be nsed as a beveragP., or the furnishing of materials 
forth~ manufacture of such liquors to be so used, is hurtful 
to the social, civil, and religious interests of men. 
MASSACHUSETT'S TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 

ON the 2lst of February a noble convention of more 
than four hundred Delegates of Temperance Societies met at 
the Odeon, in Boston, for the purpose of forming a State 
Temperance Society, on the principle of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks. The Rev. Dr. Edwards, from 
the standing Committee, reported regulations to govern the 
meeting, and. introduced the following resolution:-'' That 
we will form ourselves into an association, for the purpose 
of promoting, in all Sliitable ways, Total Abstinence from 
the use, as a beverage, of all intoxicating drinks." The 
resolution was adopted, with but two dissenting voices ; and 
the association, called the Massachusett's Ternperance Union, 
was org·anized by the choice of John Tappan as President, 
and other officers. 

'fhe Resolutions passed at this meeting were similar in 
spirit to those passed at the York State Temperance-Society, 
with the addition of the following:-" That the furnishing 
of intoxicating liquor, to be used as a beverage, to the nn
evangelized, partially civilized nations, and tribes of men, is, 
in our view, a gross immorality, and ought to be reprobated 
and abandoned throughout the world." 

"That every fa.mily in the commonwealth be requested to 
furnish themselves with some Temperance publication, and 
exert themselves to circulate Temperance information as ex
tensi,rely as possible." 

THE CONGRESSIONAL TEMPERANCE SOClETY, 
Composed of sev.eral members of the Government, and of 
the Congress of the United States, held a public meeting in 
the Hall of the House of Representatives at Washington, on 
the 27th of February; the day of simultaneous Temperance 
meetings throughout: the country and the world. The hall was 
filled with a select audience of gentlemen and ladies. The 
meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Reese, 
Chaplain of the Senate. Mr. Grundy offered a few remarks, 
explanatory ·of the object of the meeting; after which, in 
lieu of a report, the Corresponding Secretary of the American 
Temperance Union gave a brief view of the present state of 
the 1'emperance cause, both.in this and foreign countries, and 
offered several resolutions, which were unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Buckingham was present on this interesting occasion, 
and addressed the audience for about an hour and a half. 
The very respectable gentlemen who compm1ed the meeting, 
seemed folly resolved to sustain the association, and give 
ii a mol'e influential character than it has hitherto possessed. 

The simultaneous Temperance meetings, on the 27th, 
were well observerl, so far as we have heard, throughout the 
country. They were attended with great Eipirit in several 
of the wards in the city of New York. In Providence, per
miss:on was given .to the children in the public schools to 
attend the Temperance celebrations. 

~ 

WE feel it to be matter for thankfulness that our salutary 
principles are daily gaining ground amongst the lower and 
middle classes of society. At the same time, we cannot but 
rejoice that those principles are gradually working thei way 
upwards; and that amongst the rich and the noble, instances 
are occasionally presented of individuals who are not ashamed 
to avow their conviction of the goodness of our principles, 
nor to exert their influence-the influence both of persuasion 
and example-to induce others to adopt those principles 
also. At a Temperance meeting which was held about a 
fortnight since at Donera.ile, near Limerick, where John 
Hockings attended, and Lord Viscount Doneraile presided, 
Lady Doneraile was the first who set an example to the 
ladies present in signing "the Total Temperance Pledge," 
to discountenance in her household the use of intoxicating 
liquors, and not to offer any individual in her employment, 
servants, workmen, or labourers, the temptation ot~ what is 
too common, a glass of whiskey, or a dram of spirits, or a 
draught of other intoxicating liquors, which, through a 
mistaken feeling of tenderness and compassion to the lower 
orders, is very frequently conceded. 

~ 
THE CORONATIOR 

WE are happy to find that the Mtm hers of our Society 
in various parts of the kingdom made full demonstrntion of 
their loyalty to their Queen, on the day appointed for her 
Coronation, at the same time that they zealously and consci
entiously maintained the purity of their principles. The 
following, from the Cheltenham fi·ee P1·ess of June 30th, is 
a specimen:-

Among the festivities of the day we must not forget the 
Tee-totallers, whose loyalty to their Queen, and love to their 
country, called forth a manifestation of their principles. 
Such members of the Society who got their spirits up with
out pouring spirits down, met at Stepbens's Temperance 
Coffee House, in the Bath-road, at four o'clock, from whence 
they ··set out, preceded by a band of music and banners, 
flying, some of which had the following appropriate sen
tences:-" Love to our ~ountry leads us on," with the 
anchor of Hope resting upon the Bible: on another," Eecanse 
of drunkenness the land mourneth;" and on anothe, this 
stanza-

" I've a coat to my back, a good bat on my head, 
My wife and my children are well clothed and fed;
Sure these have a claim on my earnings, before 
The house with a picture hung over the door! " 

The procession walked by Montpellier Spa Bui:dings, 
Montpellier A venue, the Promena<le, Clarence Street, and 
up the High Street to the Assembly Rooms, where com
fortable refreshment was. provided, and a crowded cu::npany 
of about six hundred men and women partook of cue and 
tea. 

On the platform we saw the following highly respected 
individuals, who cordially joined in the hilarity of the party, 
and who are known to l>P. foremost to relieve the di!tre, ses 
of all who are in need :-The Rev. S. R. Wolsely, Bart..; 
Christopher Cule, Esq.; S. H. Murley, Esq.; Major Davies; 
Lady Harriet Bernard, and many others, that mus; have 
highly delighted the promoters of the cause. 

'I'he room was decorated ~vith evergreens, and a co:isider
able number of short and solemn passf1ges from Scr'pture, 
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~uch as" Abstain from all appearanoe of evil."-" Prove all 
things."-" HolJ fast that which is good."-" No drunkard 
shall inherit the kingdom of God."-" Si xty thousand drunk
ards die every year in Christian Britain! that is, 160 
daily!!!.,_" He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool, but 
whoso walketh wisely, he shall be delivered."-" God hath 
not called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness." Jn the 
front of the gallery was tastefully arranged in leaves, 
"'l'hrough God we shall do valiantly," and above that, in 
ivy, was VICTORIA, surmounted by a crown of the same, 
intermixed with roses. 

At - bout seven o'clock the chair was taken by Mr. R. 
1\ 1p1•iss, and after a few introductory speeches, Mr. Tho
u_ia.s &rlow, a W?rking coach-smith from Birmingham, 
nvetted the attention of the me·eting for upwards of two 
hours; and forcibly depicted the evils resultinO' from the use 
of intoxicating drink ; he met and answered many of the 
stale objections brouO'ht aO'ainst the Society· and satisfac
torily proved that the"" tem1~oral and eternal i~terests of the 
whole world cried mightily for the countenance and support 
of all who call themselves Christians. 

The feelings an? judgrnent of the meeting seemed in per
fect accordance with the speaker, and Mr. Barlow was rap
turously applauded throughout. After singing, "Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow," the meeting dispersed 
about 10 o'clock, apparently much gratified with the pro
ceedings of the evening. 

We are happy to read this account, for the same paper, 
under the head '' Police Report" for Saturday, the 23rd, 
and l\Ionday, the 25th of June, records no fewe1· than eiaht 
cases of person_s charged with drunkenness, and committing 
a saults, . and m other w~ys behaving disorderly, who were 
fined val'!ous sums according to circumstances. 

. Under this head we insert the followinO' extract from 1'he 
Pltitantlwop'ist, a Temperance Newspap~r, published every 
Saturday, m the City of Dublin. We believe the same re
marks .w.ill apply in proportion to the metropolis, and to 
most cities aud towns of the kingdom . 

. ".11.1 not very re!1'1ote days, illuminations and other public 
rejoicings, were signals for disgraceful scenes of riot and 
<lrunkennes throughout the wide extent of our metropolis. 
What wns .the case on the night in question? The utmost 
order sobnety and good conriuct uniform! y pervaded the 
vast mass of individuals who c1~owded oui· streets. A 
genuine tribute of respect to our youthful and beloved 
So\'ereign: highly worthy the chivalrous character of Irish
men. AmongHt the immense crowds which met our view 
on every side, from the hours of ten o'clock, p.m. on Thurs
day.' to two o'clock, a.m. on Friday, we did not see ten in
toxrnated persons .. Not a "row kicked up. " To what are 
we ~o attnb~tc t.lns happy change? Some may reply, an 
efficient pohce force ; but we would ask had we not on 
former occasio?~ an efficien.t polic~ force, a~d with this, aided 
even by the mih.tary, was it not found impossible to repress 
those scenes of not a~d confusion which disgraced our cit.y? 
May we not then S<dely say, that the blessed influence of 
Temperance Societies _c~n mainly account for the peace, good 
order, and harmony which prevailed on the occasion we refor 
to?" 

~orre~ponlJence. 
IMPORTANT TO TRADE SOCIETIES. 

Srn,-:-1 forward. to you the Report of a Committee of 
Comp~s1tors, apromte<l to consider the practicability of 
rem?vmg th.e ~usmess of the Trade from a Public house to 
a private buildmg. This Report was unanimouslv receivetl 
and or~ered to be carried immediately into effect. Th~ 
Compos.itor~ of London ha,·e now a regular office and reading 
room of their own. This change will not only be productive 
of greater personal convenience, less loss of time, an<l less 

expence, but it vlll raise theu1 to an elevated position among 
working men . I earnestly recommend other trades to take 
t-b.e subject into their serious consideration. The Report 
clearly points· out the evils of "pot-house decisions," and 
suggests a remedy at once efficacious and easy to accom~lis~. 
I have lately read the Rules of a branch of the Tailors 
Society who have adopted similar measures-removing from 
a public-house to a coffee-how;e, possessing a library, &c. 
If trades would but direct themseh·es to that prejutlice in 
favour of strong <lrinks-if they would but reflect a. little on 
the undeniable injury which they inflict on their own interests 
by debating and deciding their affairs under circumstances 
which afford, too often, an opportu11ity for passion to dictate 
rather than calm and rlclibera.te j~dgment, the mutual under
standing between masters and men wou!d be cemented by a 
reciprocal feeling of goodwi ll, and there would be less oppor
tunity and power for designing individuals to inculcate notions 
and sentiments, which, while they may ohtai n for them moment
ary popularity, almost invariably terminate in disappoint
ment, and, in ~ome cases, the most fearfui consequences. As 
this may possibly be read by some masters, l would sugge 't 
to them the impropriety of their (or their managers) not 
withdrawing at occasional times when the men in their em
ploy feel it a duty to assemble in the work shop, w:hlch 
generally is the case once a month, as the result has be · tto , 
my knowleuge that their meetings have been in consequence, 
considering that it operates upon the free expression of their 
sentiments, held at a public house after the labour of the 
day. The probable loss of time the next day is much 
great.er than the hour, which is the longest period I ever 
knew of delay to business by settling it on the premises. 
Workmen, of whatever trade! we are stl'i ving to render you 
more happy-we are desirous to add to your domestic and 
social comforts. "\-Ve would increase yom enjoyments and 
recreations, but they should be rational, improving your 
minds, and tending to lead you from the sole contemplation 
of the passing pleasures of time to the lasting happiness and 
delight of an eternal state hereafter, remembering that-

" He is the happy man, whose life, e'en now, 
Shows somewhat of that happier life to come." 

1, Came1·a Str6et, ](inf!'s Road, 
Chelsea, June 1 t/1, '1838. 

GEORGE BRYAN. 

* * * We subjoin the following extracts from the Report 
to which our Correspondent refors; expressing our sincere 
hope that this movement towards Temperance tnay be 
crowned with success, and be the means of inducing other 
trades to follow so good an example. Singularly enough, 
we have now upon our table a circular addressed to Master 
Printers and Overseers, stating that the London So<.:'iety of 
Pressmen have formed themselves into Lodges "for the 
better regulation of its melllbers, and giYiug masters a better 
opportunity of obtaining men quatijie£L to perfor111 their 
work with credit to themseh'es, and justice to their employ
ers." Where do our readers suppose these qualifications are 
to be obtained? At the " Hole in the Wall, Fleet Street," 
and three other Holes in other parts of the 111.etropolis ! W c 
have occasion to pass some of these Lodg~s frequently, and 
have seen the mode of qualification adopted by some of the 
frequenters of them. It is certainly not the lllOtle me 8hould 
recommend to qualify a man to perform hi8 dut_y with 
"credit to himself~" or" justice to his employers!" But for 
the extracts. 

"The temporary u e of a public house has subsided into 
a regular habit, whi ch in our opinion has been ver_y detri
mental to our interests, as <t few of the evils resultirw from 
it will amp! y show. 

0 

"in the first pla.ce, the meetings of the Tnde being held 
at a public house, terLds to undervalue their decisions in the 
opinions of those illl \ horn we a.re most interested. ' Pot
liousc' decisions, it is well known, have been dcritled when 
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they could not be impugned. The simple fact of our re
moval to a private building would be of more value as 
evidence of our moderation, our good sense, and our love 
of justice, than the most laboured disqui ition could possibly 
effect. 

" 2. The meetings of delegates at present in a crowded 
and ill-ventilated apartment is a posjtive corporeal punish
ment, and any change we think must be acceptable to the 
gentlemen appointed to that office; besides, that the liquors 
dra.nk during the discussion, and the noise created by pub
lican's servants, joined to the jingle of pot& and glasses, must 
be alike injurious to the proper discharge of the duties with 
which they are entrusted, as they are known to be repugnant 
to the ta&tes of a large number of our members. 

"3. That the requiring the attendance of witnesses sum
moned by the Trade, to afford them information on the 
many subjects which come under its consideration, at the loss 
of their time, does not appear to be a sufficient sacrifi.ct\, but 
they are at present compelled to wait, sometimes for a con
siderable period before they are heard, at the expense also of 
their money, in a tap-room or a parlour, merely to minister 
to the keeping of a publican : this is, we conceive, so mani
fest an injustice, that it only requires to be seriously noticed 
to meet with the reprehension of every one, and to resolve 
that the man to whom a public house is obnoxious should 
not be compelled to go to one any longer. 

"4. The general meetings are fortunately free from the 
same objection ; but to render the picture complete, let 
each imagine for himself the scene that would present itself 
could they be held in one large saloon, with the same facili
ties for obtaining the elements of disorder as the other 
meetings have. 

"5. The last class to which we would direct your atten
tion is one which demands all your sympathy-that of the 
unemployed members. At present, to consult the registry, 
imperfect as it is, every one must go to a public house, where 
for that slight accommodation he feels bound to offer re
muneration. This subjects him to pecuniary inconvenience; 
if he is without money, he feels morally degraded in his own 
rnind. To avoid this he frequently pawns his labour in ex
pectancy, am:l obtains that, which while it satisfies his sense 
of honour, renders hi111 unfit for that labour he came to seek: 
when at length he does obtain it, the pledge has to be re-
1leemed by abstracting from that which his family should 
partake, leaving them the victims of want-a living com
mentary on the erroneous course we have been pursuing." 

The Report concludes by recommending, as a remedy, the 
hiring of rooms suitable for meetings, furnished with a few 
.1seful books, &c., to be opened during the day as offices, 
and in the evening as reading rooms. 

~ 

A THIRSTY POPULATION. 

MR. Eo1•roR,-l _was much struck in perusing some re
marks of the Ea:wmne1· on the "Sabbath Day Observance 
Bill" to the following effect :-

"The hours fixed for the genernl thirst of folks who don't 
drink wine, or keep beer in their cellars, and who depend on 
their supply from the public house, arc in the morning the 
single hour between one and two, in the evening the single 
hour between eight and nine. People who are thirsty at 
other hours must content themselves with water." 

What notions this Editor has on the subject of thirst! 
Compare the following extract from the preamble of an ordi
nance enforcing quarantine regulation in the Turkish Official 
Gazette. 

"No one in the world also can be ignorant that in conse
quence of his supreme goodness towards all that his omnipo
tence has created, God has established between them sundry 
productions~ relations of affinity, a reciprocal want and state 

of dependence. Thus for instance, hunger can be allayed 
through food, thirst is quenched by water, punishment fol
lows fault, &c. In the same manner has he imparted to all 
inanimate beings, such as the stars, the mineral and vegetable 
creation, as well as to the numerous species of animals 
peculiar properties, for example, fire possesses that of burn
ing, water that of quenching thirst, &c. On this account 
is it that hunger requires aliment, thirst, water, diseases, 
medicine, &c. &c." 

How much more rationally does this document reason! 
I would risk the correctness and consequent eventual success 
of our principles in the fact alone that if eating shops were 
to multiply in proportion to drinking shops in our metropo
lis, there would be but little left for the support of shops of 
any other description. On what other ground than the in
correctness of public opinion in this point can we explain 
the anomalous existence of so many drinking shops, or the 
universal thirst that appears to pervade all classes. What a 
subject would it have been for Dean Swift had he lived in 
our day, and applied his talent for quizzing to this matter, 
though there is too much reason to fear that it might not 
have been devoted to right purposes, as is too little the case 
with all who have powers for interesting the public. In cold 
water bonds, I am, 

Yours, &c. W. I. 
~ 

TEMPERANCE IN AFRICA. 
Sm,-1'he following proclamation en the subject of ardent 

spirits, appears in the Gmham's Town (Cape of Good Hope) 
Journal of the 22n<l of March last. It has been printed in 
the Dutch, Bichuana, and English languages, and extensively 
circulated in the country north of the Orange River. The 
document is one that speaks for itself, and needs no comment. 
It is a piece of governmental policy, which, for it.; philan
thropy, poiitical wisdom, and legislative energy, is most 
honourable to the character of its author. There are nations, 
calling themselves civilized and enlightened, who, by a simi
lar attempt of supreme authority, to put an end to one of 
the greatest curses that ever affiicted the human race, would 
do well to follow so noble an example. 

London House, Hackney, Your obliged servant, 
June I8t!t, 1838. EDMUND HEPPLE. 

" Thaba 'nofw, Bichuana Land-A Law p1·ohibitinu the 
T1·a.ffic in Ardent Spirits. 
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"WHEREAS, the introduction of ardent spirits into this 
country has in a great measure been subversive of the good 
effects both of religious and civil government in every part 
where it has been allowed, and immediately caused disorder 
immorality, and vice, and more remarkably, poverty and 
distress, demoralization and destruction of life, by incessant 
depredations upon the property and rights of the weaker 
tribes of these parts. 

" Be it hereby known, that the traffic in ardent spirits in 
every part of the country under my government, shlll from 
the date hereof be illegal, and any person or persons found 
transgressing this my law, shall be subject to the confiscation 
of all the spirits thus illegally offered for sale, with all other 
property of every kind belonging to the person or persons 
thus found transgressing, that may be on the spot at he time 
of seizure, and in any way connected with the same. 

"Given at Thaba 'nohu, this eighteenth day of October 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hund:ed and 
thirty-seven. The mark X of MoROKA, 

Chief of the Borolo'lgs." 
~ 

J?ltfects of lntemperance.-It is calculated that between 
twenty and thirty thousand persons annually die fror.i exces
sive drinking ; and that more than two hundred thousand 
are thereby a:ffiicted with disease, and plunO'etl into misery. 
-Me4it:at Gazette, 

0 
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HtNCJUEY.-At the beginning of the present year a few 
individuals united together in this town on the principles of 
Total Abstinence from Intoxicating Drinks. Mr. Snape, 
a blacksmith, has the merit of originating this effort, as well 
as of effectually sustaining it. For several months he had 
acted on the principle, though previously a very free drinker. 
He then requested a friend to unite with him in starting 
a Society. By private solicitation alone, in two months, 
they increased their number to about thirty, a large propor
tion of whom were previous\ y the victims of intemperance. 
The first public meeting was held in the Infant School on 
the l2th of March, when Mr. Dorman, of Nottingham, de
lfrered an interestin~ and appropriate address, after which 
eight individuals signed the pledge. On the following 
evening, the Society was more systematically organized, and 
its progress was thenceforward steady and encouraging. On 
the 23rd of April we were favoured with a visit from Mr. 
Hockings of Birmingham. A crowded audience in the 
Wesleyan chapel listened with extraordinary interest to his 
humorous and exciting narrative for three hours; and in the 
course of the week upwards of thirty individuals joined the 
Society. Since that time we have held one more public 
meeting in the Baptist Chapel, when Mr. Dorman was again 
with us. The Society (including that for the youths, which 
is managed by themselves) at present consists of about 200 
members. Several defections have taken place, but not more 
than might reasonably be anticipated. Generally the pledge 
is adhered to with exemplary fidelity. J . L. 

Wli\IBORNE.-A public meeting of the Wimborne Minster 
Auxiliary was lately held in the Independent Chapel; the 
respected Pastor, our President, in the Chair. 1'he valuable 
advocacy of Robert R. Moore, E€q., was afforded us; and 
his observations and arguments did much in strengthening 
the friends, and enlightening the minds of those who have 
been the enemies of this cause of our country and our God. 
We hav been established about six months, and have now 

· abou t si:xty members, some of whom have for some time felt 
the g reat advantages of Total Abstinence, and others, who 
were notorious drunkards, are now respectable in Society 
an<l corn fortable in their circumstances. G. S. 

FAKE NHAM AND 1•rs NEIGHDOURHOOD.-Monday, June 
llth, Ollr highly· c!! teemed and indefatigable friend, Mr. 
Samuel Wiseman, from Norwich, delivered a Lecture in the 
Wesleyan Chapel. Havino- commenced the meeting by 
singing and prayer, he called upon the Rev. S. Eastaugh to 
audress the meeting. He was followed by J. Smith, Primi
tive Methodist Preacher, Superintendent of the Fakenham 
Circuit, after which, Mr. Wiseman delivered his lecture. He 
was listened to with great attention, and several signatures 
were obtained. About 500 persons wet·e present.-On Tues
day evening, Mr. Wiseman went to Wells for the first time 
on this i mportant subject. There existed great prejudice 
against the Society, but much of it is removed by his lecture. 
A large number were present in the We'31eyan Chapel. Mr. 
~isenu~n did not ask for signatures that night, hut as a good 
11npress1011 was made upon their minds, he announced that 
there would be preaching at five o'clock on the followin(J" 
morning, and ~hough it was not a Temperance Sermon, yet 
se\•eral came forward to entreat that a Society might be 
formed, and their names pledged : amongst the foremost was 
the R ev. M. Raynor. After breakfast, Mr. Wiseman and 
~r. Rayno.r walked into the town and obtained twenty-seven 
signatures rn all.-On Wednesday evening, Mr. Wiseman 
went to Clegg. Six signatures were obtained.-On Thurs
day, .Mr. Wise?Ian attended at Holt. The meeting was 
held rn the Sh1rehall; there was a large number present. 
A .brewer's clerk made a little opposition, and said Mr. 
Wiseman put. tee-totalism. in place of the Gospel. .After 
some explanation, l\Ir. Wiseman appealed t~ the meeting 

whether they mnderstood .it as .the clerk describ~. The 
meeting was ne:arly unammous m favour of Mr. Wiseman, 
onlv three hand being held up against it. I am told they 
were a brewer's clerk, an exciseman, and a minister. The 
latter person is t rying the system of Total Abstinence. Six 
persons signed the pledo-e.-On Friday, a meeting was 
held in the W esleyan Chapel, at Briston: J. T. Smith, 
Esq., in the chai r. After prayer, Mr. Colman addressed the 
meeting in a spirited manner. Mr. Wiseman followed: in 
the course of his address he introduced living testimonies of 
the good effects of tee-t.otalism. Several reformed drunk
ards and agricultural labourers, members of the Fakenham 
Society, spoke on the occasion. Nineteen persons signed the 
pledge. A spirit merchant lent us his van to take the men 
to the meeti1JO", and on the platform was a farmer, our 
esteemed friend, Mr. Hill. Prejudice will and must give 
way. This has been a glorious week for the cause in this 
neighbourhood. Sixty-five members have been added to the 
Society. R. A. CLARK. 

SKiPSEA, EAST RIDING OP YoRKSHIRE.-To the in
habitants of the delightful village of Skipsea, near Bridling
ton, as well as to those in the vicinity, W}:iit-tuesday proved 
a pleasant and rational holiday. Early in the day, the vil
lagers were charmed with the music of the Bridlington Tem
perance band, and, at intervals, until nine in the evening. 
The sight was most imposing-on that historical mound 
called "Castle Hill," the property of Jeremiah Lamplough, 
Esq., the band of music played, and the beautiful banners 
were unfurled. At three, p.m. a Temperance meeting was 
held in the Wesleyan Chapel. At five, above 100 'persons 
sat down to an excellent tea, provided in a large building of 
Mr. Crozier's. After tea, another pubhc meeting was held 
in the Independent Chapel, Mr. George Porter, President of 
the Society, in the chair. The cause of Temperance was 
advocated bv several reformed characters, as well as others, 
at both the ineetings, which was very well attended. At the 
meetings and since, thirty signatures have been obtained to 
the Total Abstinence pledge, including two of the greatest 
drunkards in the town, making the number of members in 
Societv about fifty. This was the first Anniversary Tem
perance meeting held in Skipsea; and well did the Committee 
decide in choosing the day, it having been formerly, above 
all other days in the year at that place, the most devoted to 
dissipation and intemperance. Concerning the races held 
this year, little can be said, as there was nothing run for but 
two hats! It appears a rather sudden and very desirable 
change has taken place in the minds of many of the princi
pal promoters of these cidevant celebrated races ; for within 
the last year or two, they were attended by all sorts, far and 
near. Another circumstance is deserving of notice, namely, 
that in Skipsea, during the day, the writer neither saw nor 
heard of a single individual being intoxicated, though in
quiry was made of about twenty persons who were there 
most of the day. A cause for this improved state of things 
exists: to what is it attributable? J. L. 

HA WARDEN, NoRTH W ALEs.-The Total Abstinence 
Society of this place held their festival on Whit-Tuesday, in 
the National School Room, granted by the Rector, the Rev. 
H. Glynn. The proceedings were opened by the Rev. J . 
Bowes, Pastor of the " Christian Society," Liverpool, who 
delivered a lecture in the open air to several hundreds of 
both sexes. After the lecture, a procession of several hun
dreds walked to the parish church, in which the Rev. J. 
Fitzmaurice, curate, preached an excellent discourse from 
Rom. xiii. 13, "Let us walk honestly as in the day, not in 
rioting and drunkenness." In the course of the sermon, he 
recommended the Total Abstinence pledge, as the only 
effective cure for drunkards. The church was crowded. 
Afterwards, several hundreds were regaled with tea in the 
School Room , beautifully decorated with flowers for the oc
casion. As only abo ut 300 could take tejl. at once, a public 
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meeting was held <ll!ring the whole of the tea-time, in the 
open air, which was addressed by James Pears,.m, Esq. one 
of the Liverpool committee, Mr. Thomas Jone~, and several 
advocates and reformed drunkards, from the surrounding 
villages. After tea, the members walked in. procession 
through the upper part of Hawarden, towards Buckley 
Mountain, and back to the school. After a hymn of praise, 
from the Temperance Hymn Book, the Rev. J. Fitzmaurice 
was called to the chair. He gave a brief narrative of the 
kind of opposition he had encountered in this good cause. 
Mr. Pearson followed by giving a short account of the rise 
of the Li,·erpool Society. The Hev. J Bowes contrasted the 
two systems of drinking intoxicating liquors and entire absti
nence, in their effects upon the body, the soul, the family, 
the church, and man's final and eternal destinies. A vote 
of thanks was unanimously passed to Sir Stephen Glynn, 
M. P. and the Rev. Henry Glynn, Rector, for their patron
aae of the Society; also to the Rev. Chairman for his ser
m1:ion and his conduct in the chair. A hymn of praise con
cluded the proceedings. About 58 names were added. to the 
Society. The correspondent who has favoured us with the 
foregoing account, adds th~ following statement:-" The 
interest of the whole proceedmgs, and the attendance, were 
greater, by far, than on any previous Y.ear or festiv.al, and 
were heightened by the singul~r proceedmgs of the friend~ of 
moderation. They had applied .for the. New Connexion 
Methodist Chapel for a tea-meetmg, which had not been 
granted by the Leaders, but by a few of the Trustees .. The.Y 
took forcible possession, accomp~nied by a nu~ber o.f u~tox1-
cated persons on Sabbath evenmg, and re°:1arned rn it all 
niaht. The Rev. Owen Clarke ·and Captam Cole, R. N. 
w;re advertised to attend the meeting; but the proceedings 
of their friends during the night had no doubt changed t~eir 
minds, and they did not enter the,~hapel, but held a me~ti.ng 
in the open air the same day. - F1·om the Cliristian 
Advocate. 

CAERMARTHEN.-The Festival of the Temperance Society 
in this town, was celebrated at Water Street Chapel, on 
Tuesday, June 19. At 6 o'c,lock in. the morning, a pray~r 
rueetino- was held· at 10 o clock m the forenoon, a public 
meeting took place: which was commenced by singing, read
ing a portion of the Scripture, and prayer, by the H.ev. R. 
Phillips, Llandovery. It was then proposed by the Rev. J. 
Davies of Llandillo, and seconded by C. Jones, Esq., that C. 
C. Wil~on, Esq. should preside on tlte occasion. Mr. W. on 
taking the chair, deli,:ered a very eloquent atldress, and t~e 
principles of the Society were afterwards. a.dvocated (m 
Welsh) with great energy, by the Rev. D. Williams, ~lanwr
tyd ; J. Jones, and D. Da.vies, Swansea. The meetmg was 
closed by the Rev. D. Bowen, Llansaint. At one o'clock, 
·ibout l ·ooo of the members of the different Temperance 
Societie~ in this district, (most of them wearin~ th~i r medals) 
assembled near Picton 's .Monument. After form mg them
scl ves into order, they walked through the principal s~reets 
of the town, bearing a great number of ban~ers, with suitable 
inscriptions. On the return of the procession ~o the ch~pel, 
the meetincr was commenced by the Rev. J. Davies, Llandillo, 
and after a

0 

powerful address from the chair, the Rev. Jenkin 
Davies of Cardio-anshire, delivered, in Welsh, an eloquent 
adt.lres;. He wa~ followed, in English, by Mr. Rutter,. of 
Swansea, whose speech was chiefly directed to th~ wor~mg 
classes, pointing out to them the ad vantages of sobriety. 
The meetincr was closed by prayer, by the Rev. Jenkm 
Davies. Af six o'clock another meeting was ~eld; after 
sinaina, the Rev. D. Griffiths, of Llantwd, was rntroduced. 
Th~ w~rthy Chairman then spoke ~vith great ener~y, and af
terwards called on the Rev. D . Griffiths to speak m ~ elsh,. 
which was ably responded t~. ~he Rev. D. Davie~, ot 
Swansea addressed the meetmg m both languages, rn a 
manner ~hich rivettcd the attention of the nurnero.us audi
ence. The Chairman then, on behalf of the Socrnty, ac-

knowledged their obligations to his Worship the Mayor, for 
his kindness in a11owing the protection of the Police <.Jurin .,. 
the day, and also to them for the efficient manner in which 
they discharged their duty. The whole of the- ptoceedings 
passed off with the greatest order and decorum. An accession 
of about 160 persons was made to the Society. 

The following Ministers have signed the Tce-tot;rl 
pledge:-

T. Lloyd - Cardiaan - - Independent 
T. Phillips Ditto 
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- Ditto 
D. T. Owen Ditto - - Ditto· 
J. Evans - Penygroes Ditto 
W. Davies Fishguard Ditto-
W. Evans - - Neuaddlwyd - - Ditto 
E. Griffiths Swansea - Ditto-
n. Hughes Newport - Ditto· 
J. James .. - - Bridgend - - - Baptist 
D. Evans - Neath - - Independent 
T. Williams Templeton - Ditto 
W. Llewellin Begelly - - - Cal. Methodist 
R. Davies - Llansadwon Ditto 
D. Griffiths Llantwd - Ditto 
R. Lumley - - Laugharne Ditto 
SYDNEY, NEW Sou·rH W.nEs.-E:l.Ctract of a letter 

addressed to J. Meredith, Esq., by the Rev. John Saunders:
" I am certain the Temperance Society is destined of God to 
work wonders; and should you succeed to anything like an 
adequate extent, we shall feel the beneficial influence of it 
here. A case occurs to my mind. A gentleman as jw;t 
emigrated hither who abandoned the sale of spirits from con
scientious motives, and, in consequence, he seeks a :iew for
tune in a new clime. Now, as it respects the community, 
had he come hither a spirit vendor, he must have c.dllcd to 
the misery and delinquency of the Colony; but now : believe 
he will be a good member of the community, and in turning 
others away from intoxicating drinks, will confer a lasting 
blessing upon us. Again: the fewer drunkards, tLe fewer 
convicts. Feeling men grie'\'e to see ship loads of their 
banished countrymen ; but, according to computatirn, nine 
ships in every ten would cease to come if Teruperaace pre
vailed. The above thought as applied to women )econ:es 
intensely painful! Next, renew the face of the public, 
and we shall have Temperance ships, and Temperarce cmi
g1•ant . The outward voyage h;ts ruined rn.a?y l. man. 
Lastly, Annihilate the duty at home; make spmt a contra
band artic1e, and you effectu<t;llr alter the sptem here .. _TI~c 
people of this Colony are WJlh~g to abstarn ~·~m fp 1r~t, if 
they can shut it out of port entirely. As t o 1 ee-t( tahsm, 
I wish you well. I have encouraged h''.0 _or thr~e very 
respectable gentlemen who act on your principles t form a 
Society. I have introduced the pledge, nnd a fe\' have 
signed it. All tracts which you are kind enough ;o send 
we will endeavour to distribute." 

Hops, ~fall, 9·c-By a return marl~ to Parlia11.1e~ f, it ap
pears than the number of acres of land 111 Great Bnta1! under 
the cultivation of hops, in the year 1837, was 56,32J ; that 
the total amount of duty for the same time was 310,7~4l. 4s. 
and that the quantity of hops exported in that yet~· was 
444,2651bs. That in the year 1837 there were made, rn the 
United Kingdom, 5,068,842 qrs. of malt; 460,415 .wtre con
sumed by retail brewers, the rest by brewers and vict1allers. 
And lastly it appears that in Great Britain, lrela.nl, autl 
Scotland, tbere are 2,743 brewers, 72,822 victuallers, 40,102 
persons licensed to sell beer on the premises, and 5,292.who 
are licensed to sell beer not to be drunk on the pnm1ses ; 
and 17,192 who brew their own beer to be drunk n the 
premises; and 16,610 who are lioonsed to urew beei not to 
be druuk on the premisc:i. 
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Bebiehl. 
Tr-m CLAIMS Oli' OUR NEIGHBOUR: A Sermon. BY REV. 

J Al\U:S SHERl\IAN. Stroud, Blackfriars Road; Pasco, 
Bartholomew Close. 

Tms Sermon was preached for the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society, on three several occasions; first, at the 
Opening of the Temperance Hall, Bradford; next, at Gros
venor Street, Manchester; and lastly, at Surrey Chapel, 
London. On the narrative of the Good Samaritan, the 
preacher founds three observations;-" That love to our 
neighbour should prompt us to investigate his state in order 
to alleviate his miserv-That it should induce us to use the 
best means for his recovery-and, That it requires us to make 
personal sacrifices to secure this object." To those who 
have any knowledge of Mr. Sherman, and of his connexion 
with our Society, it is needless to say that this Sermon con
tains an impassioned description of the frightful evils of In
temperance in connexion with the numerous blessings of 
Total Abstinence. It is every way calculated to serve our 
cause, and we strong! y recommend the perusal of it to all our 
readers. We ha ye marked some extracts, but must omit the 
insertion of them till our next Number. 

The CRACK CLUB. Nos. 1 and 2. Pasco. 
TB ESE are the first two ofa series of papers from the pen.of our 
highly-respected Correspondent C. 0. L., by the perusal of 
which, our readers will, we are convinced, be interested and 
instructed in no ordinary degree. In the narrative form 
the writer presents a number of striking illustrations of the 
miseries attendant upon ·a course of intemperance, both as to 
individuals and families, as well as of the benefits resulting 
from habits of sobriety, and especially from Total Abstinence 
from all Intoxicating Liquors. Many of the popular objec
tions to the latter system are ably met. The series is, we 
understand, to be continued fortnightly, to be completed in 
1'welve Numbers. 

The WORKING MAN. Pasco. 
Tms forms No. XXXTX. of the New Series of Tracts pub
lished by Pasco. It contains the reflections of a working 
man upon various points of the Temperance question, be
ginning with the renunciation of ardent spirits, and ending 
in the total abandonment of all intoxicating beverages. The 
style in which it is written is one of great originality and 
force. Thos who read it will be much entertained and 
profited, and will , we are convinced, see the advantagrs 
likely to result from a plentiful distrihution of it, especially 
amongst the labouring classes of the community, to promote 
whose best interest it was written. 

~ 

A NOBLE DnuNI\ARD !-On Saturday last, the renowned 
Mm·qitis of rf7ale1'f01·d was brought before Mr. Dyer, the 
sitting Magistrate at Marlborough Street, charged with 
being drunk and disorderly in Piccadilly, at five o'clock in 
the morning. It appeared that his lordship had driven 
down the Haymarket in his cab with a woman and some 
other persons, committing the insane trick of making the 
foot pavement his road . After several foot passengers had 
been placed in imminent danger, the cab went against some 
posts, and the horse was brought to a stand-still. The 
policeman ran up, and after much difficulty and oppo!;!ition 
on the part of the Marquis's friends, he succeeded in lodging 
his lordship in the station-house. His lordship was too 
dnmk to allow of his being enlm·ged on bail. The Marquis 
admitted that he had been out all night, and that he was not 
very sober; but said that the fault was in the horse, which 
was ungovernable. He would call his horse as a witness if 
his '~ors?i p thought proper. Mr. Dyer declined doing tl~is, 
but mfl1cted a fine of 40s., which the l\larquis paid and 
then, taking his friend the Em·l of l?aldeg1·ave, by th~ arrn, 
left the office-[To .endanger the lives of Her .Mnjestfs liege 
subjects by some new freak of madness?] 

~ottr~. 
THE COBWEB AND FLY. 

A FABLE. 
As once, in contemplative mood, 
Close by a garden wall I stood; 
A cobweb my attention caught, 
And afterwards a lesson taught. 
In centre th' arch wiler sat, 
Watching the meshes of his net; 
When, lo! a little humming fly 
Came and looked on as well as I. 
At first, he took a cautious view;
Then bolder, and yet bolder grew ; 
Till at the last, 0 sad mishap! 
He lighted on the intricate trap, 
And fluttering in the fatal strife, 
The spider feasted on his life ! 

The cobweb and the slaughtered fly , 
l{ind reader, may we not apply 
To alehouses and gin-shops, where 
Mortals, like flies, deluded are? 
The spider, deadly Alcohol, 
Who murders most, but injures all. 
Like flies, some may deliverance find, 
Yet leave a leg or wing behind. 

Then, eyer shun such dangerous things, 
And save both lives, and legs, and wings! 

June 4th. R. G. T1rnETT. 

~ 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 
Composed f01· p1·inting in the Ternpemnce P.rncession, at 

P1·eston, on the day of He1· JJfajesty's C01·onation, June 
28th, 1838. 

Gon of our fathe1·s, hear a nation's prayer; 
Let Briton's incense up to Heav'n ascend; 

Guard, King of kings, with Thine Almighty care, 
Our Queen; her people's choice, her people's friend! 

'Stablish her throne on justice and on truth; 
Thy wisdom rule her council and the state ; 

Strengthen her hands ; may grace protect her youth, 
And may thy mercy ever on her wait. 

Crown'd with thy blessing, may her life be long; 
And o'er her empire, peace and plenty reign; 

Whilst round her person loyal myriads throng, 
Her rights to guartl,-their liberties maintain! 

Be discord driven from our native land, 
Whilst Albion's sons in holy league combine, 

To banish sorrow, and with heart and hand, 
Uplift tile standard of the law divine. 

Oh way the sound of pure religion's voice 
Be heard on every l1ill, in eve1·y vale; 

May ev'ry soul in ev'ry clime rejoice, 
And freedom, Jove, and temperance prevail. 

Parent of comfort-temperance-known to those 
Who at thy Halcyon spring have health imbibed ; 

Be thy i;weet savour fragrant as the rose, 
And on all hearts thy influence inscribed. 

l\Iay Britain's youthful Queen illustrious stand, 
Patron of temperance and domestic peace ; 

Then shall sobriety pervade the land, 
And health, and wealth, and happiness increase. 

Thus as she sways" the sceptre with' the dove," 
Biending the olive with the Jictor's rod; 

And whilst she dwells in all her people's love, 
Her trust may he her Saviour and her God! J. G. 

F1·om "Livesey's Moral Refnnner. " 
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New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 

THE Committee of the NORTH LONDON AUXILIARY 
respectfully invite their Friends to accompany them on 

AN EXCURSION TO SOUTHEND, 
And BACK, in that Elegant and Commodious Vessel, 

THE MERCURY, 
On TUESDAY, JULY 24th, I838. 

The tide will be favourable for landing and embarking 
without the use of boats. 

Several popular Advocates will Address the Company 
during the Day, and a Band of Music will be provided. 

Tickets, 4s. each: Children under Twelve, 2s.; may be had 
of Mr. Best, Secretary, 4, Milton Street, City, or 8, Alder
manbury Postern; Mr. Chadwick, Angel Place, Islington, 
and I8, Old Paradise Row, Islington Green ; Mr. Ellis, 10, 
Alfred Place, Newington Gate; Mr. Gilbert, Treasurer, 
Basing Hall; Dr. Oxley, London House, Hackney; Mr. 
Pasco, lntelligencer Office, 90, Bartholomew Close; Mr. 
Sounes, I 7, Denmark Street, Soho ; and Temperance Hotel, 
159, Aldersgate Street. 

As the number of Tickets is limited, an early application 
will be necessary. 

The Vessel will leave London Bridge Wharf at EIGHT 
o'Clock precisely. The Company are requested to he on 
Board at Half-past SEVEN o'Clock. 

Nos. 79and80 of the NEW BRITISH AND FO
REIGN TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER contains 
the Speeches of the Rev. Dr. Pye Smith, Assaad Yakoob 
lfayat, T. Beaumont, Esq., and J. Higginbottom, Esq. 1 

Surgeons, and several others, at the great Meeting held in 
Exeter Hall, May 16th, I838. Price 2d. 

"THE WINE QUESTION SCRIPTURALLY 
CONSlDERED;" being a Reply to a Sermon bearing 
the above title, delivered in various parts of the Kingdom, 
by Walter H. Medhurst, Missionary to the Chinese. BY 
FRANCIS BEARDSALL. Price 2d. 

A LECTURE ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF 
DRUNKENNESS; with a. detail of the evils produced on 
the Human Frame, by Fermented and Spirituous Liquors. 
BY PROFESSOR DEWHURST, Surgeon, President of the 
Verulam Philosophical Society of London. Price 3d. 

AN EASY CATECHISM, or First Manual for 
Little Tee-Totallers. By the REV. W. R. BA KER. Price 
Id. or 7 s. per 100. 

In a few Days will be Published, 
. The SECOND REPORT of the NEW BRITISH 
and FOREIGN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, containing 
very interesting details of the progress of the Temperance 
Reformation both at Home and Abroad. Price ls. 

THE CRACK CLUB, 
By C. 0. L. 

Containina Papers illustrative of the Temperance Question. 
To be con:{>leted in I2 Numbers. No 3 is just published. 

THE LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
I Vol., cloth boards, 2s. 

London: J. Pasco, Bartholomew Close; and all Booksellers. 

WANTED. 
A Person who has been accustomed to the care of children 

wishes for A CHILD TO DRY NURSE: herself and 
husband Total Abstainers. Apply, (if by letter, post paid,) 
for E. S., at Mr. Taylor's, Grocer and Cheesemonger, Corner 
of Marsh Gate Lane, Stratford, Essex. 

A f/7aming to Motlters.-A few days ago an inquest was 
held in Lambeth, on the body of E 'mma Smart, alias Good
child, a very fine child, aged seven months. It appeared 
from the evidence that, in the absence of the mother (a 
drunken dissolute woman, of bad character,) a little brother 
of the deceased, who was an illegitimate child, gave it gin, as 
he had always seen his mother give it, to keep it from crying. 
The child died soon after. The surgeon deposed that death 
was caused by the deceased having had from time to time 
ardent spirits administered to it. In fact, the witness contin
ued, the liver had the appearance of that of a confirmed drunk
ard. [This part of the evidence caused an extraordinary sen
sation throughout the room.] The jury, having consulted 
together for some moments, returned a verdict, "That the 
deceased died from having bad gin administered to it, bnt 
without any malicious intention on the part of its brother." 

MEETINGS IN LONDON AND ITS SUBURBS. 
The Chair will be taken precisely at 8 o'Clock, unless oth°erwise 

expressed. 
MONDAY, July 9th.-OldSchool House, Aylesbury Street, 

Clerkenwell.-District School Room, back of Mr. 
Crawley's, Royal Hospital Row, Chelsea.; meeting 
of Females, at 6 o'Clock.-Sunday School, Broad
wall, Bla.ckfriars Road.-A Youth's Temperance 
Meeting, 49, Great Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
at 7 o'Clock. 

TUESDAY, July lOth.-School Room, Harp Alley, Far
ringdon Street.-Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moor
fields; Lecture by Mr. C. Ta.ylor.-Sunday School, 
Jacob Street, Mill Street, Dock Head.-Hare Street, 
Bethna.l Green.-Ebenezer Chapel, Old Street Road. 
-St. John's Chapel, West Street, Walworth; meet
in<T of Females at 7 o'clock. 

WEDNE'SDAY, July llth.-Bible Christians' Chapel, Para
dise Row, King's Cross.-Jurston Street, Sunday 
School, Tower Street, Westminster Road. 

THURSDAY, July I2th.-We8leyan Chapel, Aldersgate 
Street.-Christian Benevolent Society's Chapel, Mac
clesfield Street, City Road.-Wesleyan Chapel, 
Vauxhall Row.-Jama.ica. Row Chapel Sunday 
School Room, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey, 
at half-past 7. 

FRIDAY, July 13th.-The Chapel, Broker Row, ~lint.
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 

SA 1'URDAY, July 14th.-Temperance Coffee House, 
I2, Queen Street, Pimlico; Meeting of Members.
A Youth's Temperance Prayer Meeting at 8 o'Clock, 
49, Great Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received-Mr. J. Andrew, jun.--Anti-Hippodrome-R. G. 

Ibbett-W. Davies-W. G. Travis-J. Carstairs-J. Liggins
J. Cassell-R. Baron. 

Subsc1·iptions and Donations to the New B•ritisli and 
F01·eign Tempe1·ance Society. £. s. d. 

DONS. SUBS. 

James Christie, Esq., per R. R. 
Moore, Esq. - - -

Wm. Freeman, Esq., per Rev. J. 
Sherman 

0 0 

I 0 
Ivinghoe and Northall, per Rev. 

W. Baker - 2 0 0 
Deal, Ditto 2 0 0 

All Communications, for the Society, to be addressed (Fost paid) 
Mr. John Meredith, 3, Durham Place, Lambeth. 

LONDON :-Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close· and sold by Hoiker.14, Arcade, Liverpool; G . Osborn. 
6t .Hig·h Street, Exeter; Parry and Son, Cheste ; and all 
IJooksell ers . 
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" Let us at once take the grouml of the deleterious influence of ALL intoxicating drir.ks."-D1·. L . B eecher. 

VoL. II. ] 
~l). 88. 

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1838. [
PUBLIS HED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

MEETING OF THE BRITISH ASSOCJA'fION FOR 

rrHE PROMOTION OF TEMPERANCE 

T11E FIFTH Annual Conference of this Association com
menced its sittings in Birmingham, on 'rnesday, the 3rd 
instant. Some of the sittings took place in a large room under 
the Town Hall, and others in a. room kindly lent for the oc
casion by John Cadbury, Esq.; at which latter room refresh
rncnts were daily provided for the delegates, through the 
hospitality of the same zealous and benevolent friend. The 
following delegates were present from various parts of the 
kingdom:-

ROBERT GuEs'r WHrrE, Esq., of Dublin, PRESIDENT. 

BARNSLEY-Mr. J. Woods; .Mr. J. Bickers. 
BIRMINGHAM-J. Cadbury, Esq.,; J. Stnbbin, Esq. 
HoLTON AND BLACKBURN-Mr. Hodgson. 
BRISTOL-J. Eaton, Esq . 
CHESTER-Mr. Roberts. 
CHELTENHAM-Mr. Jackson . 
CoLNE-1\[ r. Douglas. 
CovENTRY-Rev. J. T. Banister. 
HA J,IFA x -G. B. Browne, Esq. 
lsut ov MAN-Mr. R Fargher. 
LEeDs-Mr. J. Andrew, jnn.; Mr. D. Cros_i;ley. 
L1vERl>ooL-R. G. White, Esq. 
LoNDO -W. Janson, Esq.; Re''· W.R. Baker; J . 1\lere-

dith; J. W. Green; R. P. Batgcr. 
MAOCLESFIELD-1\lr. D. Holltt.111L 
MADELEY, &c.-~I r. Randall. 
MANCHESTER-Rev. F. Beardi:;all. 
MARKET HARBOROUGH-1\fr. Cooke; Mr. J . Tulley. 
PA rsLEY-Mr. G. Caldwell. 
RowELL-Mr. W. Symington. 
SMEETON-Mr. W . Haddon. 
STOCKPORT-·Mr. J. Harrison. 
Tu STALL-Mr. '1'. Haxley. 
WELCH PooL-Rev. Mr. Jones. 
YARDLEY-Mr. J. Holliday. 

IRELAND. 
DUBLIN-Mr. E. Geoghegan; Mr. T. Young; Mr. R. 

Moore; Mr. P. Tommins. 
DuBLYN YouTH's SoCIE'rY-G. Browne, Esq. 

AGENTS. 
Messrs. E. Grubb, and J. :8ockings. 

SECRETARY. 
Mr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds. 

The report read by the Secretary, as well as the reports 
presented by the ,·arious delegates, exhibited a great increase 
in the members of the society during the past year, particu
larly in the northern part of the kingdom ; and the ea.use in 
other places was represented as highly prosperous and en
couraging. The proceedings of the Conference were marked 

\'OL. 2. 2 B 

by candour and kind feeling. Many important and rlifficult 
questions were discussed, antl the conclusions to which the 
meeting came appeared to be such as to give satisfaction, 
and to send the delegates back to their stations more firmly 
attached to their principles-more thankful to the Divine 
Providence who had graciously condescended to employ 
them as his instruments for good-and more determined to 
spread the blessings of total abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks amongst their fellow-men in eYery possible direction. 
The sittings occupied the greater portion of four days. It 
will be obvious to our readers, that, from our limits, as well 
as for other reasons, we cannot report the discussions which 
ensued; but we have great pleasure in being able to lay 
before them the rt8ult of those discussions, as embodied in 
the following important resolutions:-

RESOLUTIONS. 

Moved hy l\fr. S. Hague; Seconded by Mr. Geoghegan:-

1. "That the R EFOR'I' of the Executive Committee and the 
Treasure1··s accounts, now read, be adopted and printed. 

Moved by the Rev. R. W. Baker; Seconded by G. D. 
Browne :-

2. "That in the opinion of this Conference,-an opinion 
formed upon the experience of ~he past two years, it is 
not advisable for tliis association to enforce upon its 
bmncltes the adoption of any particular fcwm of pledge, 
but to require as the ground of union the principle of 
total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, and an 
acknowledged obligation on the part of the members to 
discountenance the causes and occasions of intempe
rance." 

Moved by the Rev . W . R. Baker; Seconded by Mr. B . 
Crossley:-

3. "That this Association belieYing that the drinking cus
toms of the country, in reference to the giving of in
toxicating liquors both in the way of hospitality and 
reward, are among the most painful causes of intem
perance, would strongly urge upon all 'femperance 
Societies the necessity of adopting special and strenuous 
efforts to put an end to such customs. 

Moved by the Rev. W. R. Baker; Seconded by ,John 
Andrew, jun. 

"That the practice of establishing d1·inking treats, and of 
enforcing fines, footings, &c. among mechanics, labour
ers, &c., to be spent in intoxicating liquors, being pro
ductive of a great amount of intemperance, this Asso
ciation would earnest] y recommend that all Temperance 
Societies should adopt special measures for removing 
tliis particular sou rce of edl, such as the formation of 
AN'rI-USAGE i:;ocieties, and the circulation among mas
ters and rncchanics of the excellent publications of J. 
DuNLOP, Esq ., whose tracts on the subject are entitled 
to the highest commendation." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Moved by S. Hague ; Seconded by J. Eaton :-

5. " That in order to promote more effectual! y the tempe
rance reformation on the principles of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks, it is in the opinion of this 
Conference highly desirable that an UNION of the 
BRITISH AssocIATlON, and of the NEW BRITI3H AND 
FOREIGN TEMPERANCE SocIETIES should be effected. 

Moved by Mr. Hague; Seconded by Mr. Hodson:-
6. "'l'hat the Revs. w·. R. Baker and F. Beardsa.11, and 

Messrs. G. B. Browne, Meredith, Randa11, Eaton, Lees, 
Crossley, Moore, and Fargher, form a committee to 
consult on the best mode of carrying such union into 
effect, and report as early as possible- to this Conference 
the result of such consultation. 

Moved by E. Geoghegan; Seconded by John Hockings :-
7. "That this Conference hails with delight the progress 

which the cause of total abstinence is now making in 
IRELAND, and earnestly recommends the formation of 
an Association ir. Dublin, to act in conjunction with the 
British association. 

Moved by J. Andrew, jun.; Seconded by J. W. Green:- -

8. "This Conference having noticed with pain some remarks 
in the l/Teslef;an Met!todist Magazine for July, on 
the general character of Temperance Societies, resolved, 
that G. B. Browne, Esq., be requested to reply to those 
remarks." 

Moved by J. Andrew, jun.; Seconded by T . Huxley:-
9. "That the next Annual Meetin![ of delegates be held in 

Liverpool, on Tuesday, July 16th, 1839." 

Moved by J. Andrew, jun.; Seconded by Mr. Huxley:-

10. "That the Executive Committee be empowered to draw 
up a condensed report of the proceedings of this Con
vention, to be published in the 1'empe1·ance Advocate 
and Herald, or otherwise, as they may think proper." 

Moved by the Rev. F. Beardsall; Seconded by Mr. S. 
Hague:-

11. "That this Committee, believing that a more extensive 
diffusion of the general principles of the Association is 
highly necessary to the steady progress of the temperance 
reformation, is desirous of seeing those principles em
bodied in a printed TRACT of not more than sixteen 
12mo pages, for general <listribution, and would there
fore appoint Messrs. Lees, Andrew, Crossley, Green, 
Baker, and Eaton, to prepare such a tract, and to 
submit it to the consideration of the next delegates 
meeting." 

Mm·ed by J. W. Green; Secom.led by the Rev. F. 
Beardsall :-

12. "That in addition to the general circulation of tem
perance tracts on the loan system, it be recommencled 
to the various societies to circulate, from time to time, 
amongst tbe most influential persons in their respective 
neighbourhoods, those tracts or publications which con
tain expositions or illustrations of our principles ; and 
to obtain as many subscribers as possible to some of the 
temperance periodicals." 

Moved by J. Andrew; Seconded by Rev. F. Beardsall :-

l3. "This Association being fully persuaded of the great 
immorality of the TRAFFIC in intoxicating liquors, and 
consequent} y of the laws which license such traffic, 
earnestly urge on all the friends of tem1)erance to em
ploy their utmost exertions, in their individual and 
relative capacity, to destroy the respeotability which 
the sanction of the laws now throws around a traffic so 
inimical to the welfare of the community." 

Moved by Rev. F. Beardsall; Secornled by J. Andrew :-

14. "That it be urged as the duty of every friend of tempe
rance to promote petitions to the Legislature, embody
ing our views on the immorality of this traffic, and 
urging l·espectfully but earnestly the consideration of 
this subject, and the enactmr.nt of such laws as will 
speedily terminate the traffic in all intoxicating liquors." 

Moved by Mr. J. Stub bin ; Seconded by Mr. Hodgson :-

15. "That the Executi\1e Committee be requested to draw 
up a form of petition for addressing Parliament upon 
this subject." 

Moved by G. Stuhbin; Seconded by Rev. F. Beardsall ;-

16. "That this Conference, deeming it most essential to the 
promotion of the temperance reformation, that a pub
lication upon the principles of entire abstinence, accom
panied by the great facilities of transmission by post, 
possessed by the Isle of Man, should be established 
under the immediate sanction of the British Association. 
Resolved, that the Executive Committee of this Associa
tion be empowered to take steps for effecting this object, 
such power to continue in their hands until the next 
delegate meeting." 

MO\'ed by the Rev. W. R. Baker; Seconded by Mr. F . 
R. Lees:-

17. "That this Association, fully acknowledging it~ depend
ence on the Divine blessing for success in the work in 
which it is engaged, while it admits perso s of all 
opinions as members, would recommend it to all societies 
not to appoint as agents or officers persons who may be 
known to refuse to acknowledge the divine aut ority of 
the Bible." 

Moved by Mr. Geoghegan; Seconded by the Rev. F. 
Beardsall :-

18. "That this Conference, having received with feelings of 
sincere gratification the rep~rt th~t Fe11~ale Tenipemnce 
Societies have been estahhshed rn va.nous parts of the 
United J{ingdom, would earnestly recommend their 
female friends to form such Auxiliaries in their various 
localitie , and thus promote with,~heir powerful influence 
the cause of temperance reform. 

Moved by Mr. J. Andrew; Secon<.lecl by J . W. Green:-

19. "That this meeting, deeply impres ed with the vast i111-

portance of securing the sobriety, and enli~ting the aid 
of the younO', would urge upon all the "r1ends of tem
perance, arnl particular! y the teachers and conductors of 
Sabbath schools, the promotion of Ju,veniie Temperance 
Associations." 

Moved by Mr. Geoghegan; Seconded by M~. Tommins:-

20. "That this Conference earnestly recom ~nds the for
mation of Temperance Societies in t!te A rny alid Navy, 
feelinO' the necessity of impressing the principles of 
temp~ance 011 so considerable a portico of t e com
munity." 

Moved by the Rev. W . R . Baker; Secondffl by J . Eaton, 
Esq.:-

21. "That as the prosperity of the tempera1ce cause must 
great! y depe~d on t11e manne1· in w!licli it is _arlvo:ated, 
this Association would strongly urge on all its friends, 
and particularly on its publ.ic advoca.te~, t e ~a.st import
ance of constantly mamfestmg a Christian spmt towards 
their opponents, and especially of avoiding such argu
ments as mav be fairly interpreted into an undervaluing 
of the autho"rity of the sacred Scripture>, in reference 
to their bearing on the subject of total a.)stinence." 
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Moved by Mr. B. Crossley; Seconded by Mr. J. Andrew:-
22. " That in order to render the Association more efficient 

by the supply of pecuniary means, R. G. White, Esq., 
having on former occasions given great assistance to the 
cause, be respectfully requeste<l and empowered to col
lect subscriptions and donations in Liverpool, Manches
ter, &c., for that purpose.'' 

Move1l by Mr. J. W. Green; Secooded by Mr. R. 
Farg·iier :-

23. "That a vote of thanks be given to the late Executive 
Committee for their exertions during the past year." 

Moved by Mr. Hodgson; Seconded by Mr. G. Caldwell:-
24. " That the thanks of the meeting be respectfully pre

sented to John Cadbury, Esq., for the great hospi
tality with which he has treated the delegates, as 
well as for the use of his room for several of their 
meetings.'' 

Moved by Mr. R. P. Batger; Seconded by J. Eaton, Esq.-
25. " That the cordial and respectful thanks of this meetino

be presented to R. G. White, Esq., for the manne~· 
in which he has discharged the duties of his arduous 
office. 

We request the particular attention of the members of 
the New British and Foreign Temperance Society to the 
following report of the sub-committee, in reference to the 
important subject proposed on the fifth and sixth of the 
foregoing resolutions. ,.fhe several resolutions were dis
cussed se1·iatim. 

CONDlTIONS OF UNION. 
Moved by Mr. F. R. Lees; Seconded by the Rev. F. 

Beanlsall:-
1. "That the New British. and Forei~n Temperance Society 

shall adopt the following resolut10n as one of the rules 
of the tinited Society:-' That it is not advisable for 
this association to enforce upon its branches the adop
tio.n of any pm·ticula>' form of pledge; but to re
q1ur~, as the ground of union, the p1·inciple of total 
al.Jstrnence from . all . intoxicating liquors, and an ac
k~wu:ledged obligation on the part of the members to 
d1s~O?-tf!~~?~ance the causes rind occasions of intempe-
1·ance.'" 

Moved by the Rev. F. Beardsall; Seconded by F. R. Lees:-
2. "That the united. Societies be entitled, ' The B1·itish and 

F01·eign 1'empe1·ance Association.' " 

Moved by Mr. R. R. Moore ; Seconded by Mr. B. 
Crossley:-

3. "That London be the centre of the operations of the 
Association, and that its general affairs from the time of 
the union being effected be under the direction of the 
existing Co~mi~tee of t~e New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society, until the first general meeting of 
the Association, to be held in May, 1839." 

Moved by Mr. R. R. Moore; Seconded by Mr. R. 
Fargher :-

4. "That the annual meeting of the Association shall be held 
in L?ndon'. in the month of May, and that an annual 
meetrng ot delegates also shall take place in one of the 
chief towns of the kingdom." 

Moved by F. R. Lees; Seconded by the Rev.W. R. Baker:-
5. "That the Executive Committee of the British and Fo

reign Temperance Association consist of individuals 
resident in London. and the neighbourhood, to be named 
by ~he. annual meetmg of delegates from the Auxiliary 
Soc1et~es; the d.elegates, in conjunction with the existing 
com1mttee, having the power of alterino- existing laws 
and framing new ones.·· 

0 

' 

Moved by Mr. S. Hague; Seconded by the Rev. F. 
Beardsall :-

6. "That the officers and existing Executive Committee of 
the British Association be re-appointed, and be empow
ered to communicate these conditions of union to the 
Secretary of the New British and Foreign Tempe
rance Society, and to negotiate on behalf of this Asso
ciation, with a view to the amicable settlement of this 
matter; with a discretionary power to concede anything 
that does not infringe on the fundamental positions laid 
down in the first and fifth conditions .• 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
A series oi meetings were held on the evenings of Tuesday, 

Wednesday, 'I'hursday, and Friday, in the Town Hall, the 
largest building, perhaps, of the kind, in the kingdom . The 
average attendance, we understand, was from two thousand 
to three thousand. 

On TLJESDAY evening, the chair was filled by the Presi
dent of the Association, Robert Guest Wliite, Esq., of Dub
lin, who delivered an eloquent and effective address in behalf 
of the cause they had assembled to promote.-The Rev. l/T 
R. Bake1· dwelt with much force on the character of the 
cause which had congregated them. It was one which ought 
to commend itself to the judgments, the consciences, and the 
hearts of all. Theil' doctrines were rapidly taking root in 
the affections of their countrymen, and the more information 
they obtained of the evils of intemperance, the more did 
they regret that their attention had not been long before 
directed to the principles of the society. He rejoiced, how
ever, to think that the period was approaching when their 
country would stand disenthralled, and re~enera.te, from this 
incubus, wh' eh pressed upon the moral ana physical energies 
of the people. Their principles were introduced with success 
amongst the agricultural portion of the community-a class 
of pe1·sons, who, whilst they were least informed on this sub
ject, were most liable to have their prejudices called into 
active hostility against the society. Jt was now beginning 
to be generally understood that in proportion as men em
ployed as food the simple and nutritious gifts of nature, in 
the same proportion would they enjoy the inestimable bless
ings of health and strength. The Rev. gentleman dwelt 
upon their responsibllities as Christians to do all they could 
to benefit their fellow creatures, and to carry out those two 
great Scripture precepts, on which they were willing to rest 
the principles of their society-.. Do thyself no harm," and 
" Love thy neighbour as thyself. "-Mr. Cook, of Market 
Harborough, demonstrated the fact, that man can enjoy 
better health and strength by the abandonment than by the 
use of intoxicating liquors.-.il-fr. G_1rubb, of Preston, advo
cated the p1-inciples of the society at considerable length 
and with much eloquence. He believed if they were as well 
informed on this as they were upon almost eYery other sub
ject, that a spirit would emanate from the town of Birming
ham, sufficient to awaken the whole country to the import
ance of the question at issue. Whether they viewed the 
subject in connection with the spread of gospel truth, or in 
connection with individual or national good, it was one that 
admitted of no dispute. In noticing the obstacles which the 
friends of temperance had to encc:mnter in their endeavours 
to advance the great cause they had at heart, he regretted 
the little assistance they received from the press, and he 
anxiously looked forward to the period when this mighty 
moral engine would be disenthralled from the degrading 
bond which compelled its silence on a subject which engage<I 
the best energies of the philanthropist and the Christian.
Mr. Hodgson, delegate from Bolton, in advertiug to the 
business in which himself and his brethren had been engaged 
in the early part of the morning, said, that when he reflected 
on the harmony and lO\'e that seemed to animate all, and 
when he reverted to the reports which it hat.I been their pleas-
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SECOND CONFERENCE FOR THE WEST OF 
ENGLAND AND SOUTH WALES. 

A Meeting for the promotion of the temperance cause, 
was held at 1'aunton, on the 19th of June. Richard Ball, 
Esq. having kindly granted the use of his school room, for 
the occasion, the delegates assembled there about 11 o'clock. 
It was considered last year, that one a&&ociation would be 
sufficient for the whole of the West of England and South 
Wales; but as scarcely any Delegates attended, excepting 
those belonging to the societ.ies in Somersetshire, owing to 
the greatness of the distance, and the sacrifices involved in 
travelling, and so long an absence from home, and also an 
opinion entertained by many, that on various other grounds, 
county aswciations would be greatly preferable; the con
ference bas restricted the sphere of its operations to Bristol 
and the county of Somerset. The friends of the cause in 
the neighbouring counties have been invited also to form 
county associations. A suggestion was thrown out, that it 
might perhaps be better to have two associations in the 
county: one for East and the other for \Vest Somerset:
this, however, it was thought would be narrowing the circle 
of operation to too great an extent. 

The fourth Minute contains an important alteration; that 
of the association becoming an Auxiliary to the London 
New British and Foreign Temperance Society. Considerable 
objection was at first felt to the adoption of the proposal to 
that effect, and a counter resolution was moved and 
seconded; but after a long and animated discussion, in 
which the merits of the question were thoroughly canvassed, 
the amendment was withdrawn, and the original motion for 
becoming an auxiliary to the London Society was carried 
without opposition. But one sentiment appeared to pervade 
the meeting, as to the immense advantage that would accrue 
to our cause, could all the societies throughout the kino-dom 
act harmoniously and in concert toaether; and as the 

0

Lon
don Society did not appear to hold any sentiments on 
important or essential points, with which the societies in 
these parts did not cordially concur, it was considered 
dcsirnble, as far as possible, by example, to promote the 
all-important object of union and co-operation. A proposal 
is to be made to the London Society, that each county 
association should be at liberty to appoint one or two 
individuals to act as its representatives at the meetino-s of 
the London Committee. It is by no mea~1s probable bthat 
the London Committee will be visited very frequently by 
many of their country friends; but unless they are at liberty 
to attend, as proposed, the arrangement will not be con
sidered fair and equitable, and the proposed plan of general 
and systematic co-operation will not take place-one con
necting link will be wanting. 

Towards the close of the meeting, many remarks were 
maJe on the great importance of circulating information by 
means of tracts and periodicals, much more extensively than 
has yet been done. A few societies have, it appears, been in 
the practice of sending such publications occasionally round 
to some of the most influential persons in their neighbour
hoods, and considerable benefit has been found to result 
therefrom; it is much to be desired that this practice should . 
be universally adopted; there are very many persons whom 
it is highly desirable should be informed in regard 
to the principles of the society, but as they do not attend our 
meetings, there is no other mode by which that object can 
be generally attained. In America, this has been accom
plished to an extent that quite puts our puny efforts to the 
blush. 

At the close of the meeting of Delegates, a public tea party 
was held at the Assembly Rooms, to which place the dele
gates had adjourned to take their dinner. There was a 
numerous and respectable company present, who appeared 
:remarkably well pleased with their entertainment ; at the 

close of whiuh, a p_ublic meeting was held for the inha?itMits 
of the town. Richard Ball, Esq. was called to the chair, and 
delivered a. very excellent and suitable opening speech. The 
meetino- was afterwards addressed at considerable length by 
va.riou~ speakers, some of whose narratives of th.eir exp~rience 
and sufferings appeared to produce a powerful 1mpress1on on 
their hearers.-Abridged fi·om t/Je Bristol Tempemn ce 
H erald. 

~ 

WE request the particular attention of our members and 
friends to an advertisement at the end of this Number an
nouncing the EXCURSION 'I'O SOUTHEND, which is to take 
place on the 24th inst., under the management of the Com
mittee of the North London Auxiliary. As the number of 
tickets must necessarily be limited, no· time should be lost in 
obtaining them. We a.re happy to perceive that the chitcfren 
are not forD'otten, and that they may be accommodated at 
half-price. 

0 
By this means it is placed in the power of m~ny 

families to enjoy a rich and healthful treat, at the same time 
that they are helping the funds of an important Institution. 

~ont~POltlJtntt. 
GTVJNG AND OFFERING. 

MR. EDITOR,-The calm but firm tone of your corres
pondent "Stauncli" just prompts me to attempt a reply, if 
reply that can be called, which will at once recognize the 
consistency of his arguments. . 

The only question in which it appears to me the friends 
of temperance can differ is, as to the propriety of accepting 
or refusino- the assistance of such who can only sign the 
short pl edge, from whatever motive it may be. ·Would he 
refuse the assistance of lodging-house keepers, all servants 
whose masters are not tee-totallers, of all indeed who arc 
not prepared to refuse to a friend, or to any whom it is his 
interest to serve, what he does not partake of himself. 

I believe the subject to be worthy of close con ideration, 
and approve of no pledge myself but the American, as a 
pledge, though as a stepping-stone to it, I. ~hink we should 
do unwisely to annul the short pledge. ff it would. be any 
satisfaction to your correspondent, I may inform him that 
as an officer of our institution, it is months ago since I had the 
infinite satisfaction of pouring away several bottles of rum, gin, 
and brandy, with a few of Lam·yma Clwisti, (tear of Christ,) 
the propriety of doing which I offer to him as another nut 
to crack, though I never had any doubts as to wha~ was my 
particular duty. A few dozen of more commor:i wme I sent 
to an invalid asylum, and strongly recommendm 0 the ame 
course to all who a.re not as yet thorough goers, but by no 
means wishing to judge or asperse them, 

I am, yours, &c. 
~ w. JANSON, jun. 

BENEFITS OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE. 
S1a,-The following particulars respecting the g.rea.t bene

fits which have resulted to me from my adop ion of ~he 
principles recommended by your society, may probably m
duce others to adopt that system, and be brought by God's 
blessing, to the enjoyment of similiar h~alth and comf~rt. 

For many years I laboured under an rnward co:nplamt, of 
a bilious and flatulent kind, which frequently caused great 
swelling of my body, accompanied with racking. pain .. I 
have often tossed about upon the bed or floor for ours, till 
relie,·ed by violent fits of retching, which _left me wea~ and 
spiritless, to a degree which l cannot descn~e. I apph.ed. to 
several medical men of great practice, but without obtarnmg 
relief, or even hope. Sometimes I al tained from yegetable 
food, sometimes from meat, and occasionally from food alt?
gether; but my pains remained and increased, .ard r w. s m 
constant dread of sudden death. 'fhus I contmued for up
wards of nine years. At length it providentially occurred 
to me t.hat J would discount.inue the use of li rn· and 
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~pi'1·its, which up to that time l had been accustomed to 
use moderately. I adopted the system under circumstances 
of great bodily weakness, while many around me declared 
their conviction that I should soon kill myself by such a rash 
course of procedure. I persevered, however, for some 
months, and at length began to feel a little benefit. It is 
11ow upwards of three years and a half since I began on this 
course, and I desire to record it to the praise of the divine 
!5oqdness that T now enjoy good health; rnystrength is much 
mcreased, and I have lost that dreadful depression of spirits 
by which I was so frequently troubled. I take no fluid 
stronger than tea or coffee, which I find to be quite sufficient 
under every fatigue and exposure to weather. 

Thus a painful bodily disorder, which bid defiance to all 
medical skill has yielcled to the simple remedy of total ahsti
nence from all intoxicating drinks, without the use of any 
?ther medicine. It is my earnest wish that others may be 
~nduced to try the same remedy. They will find themselves 
improved by it in body, minll, and circumstances. 

Ramsgate, .Tune 25tlt. Yours, &c. IsAAC Fox. 

1'rogre~~ of gem:perauce. 
S•r. ALBAN's, HER'rs.-A rneetinO' was held in this town 

forth? first time, on Monday eveni~g, the 25th ult. Th~ 
use of the Town Hall was kindly gracted for the occasion 
by the Mayor, and was crowded to excess. The chair was 
taken by Mr. Robert Howe, Treasurer of the Luton Society, 
~ho ~poke to ~he origin of the Society and its meetings, 
hkemse of the incalculable benefits it has conferred upon 
many of his townsmen, who had sunk to the lowest 
state of wretchedness and degradation, but who had become 
resee~table members of society, and had joined religious 
societies. The meeting was then addressed by John Cassell, 
the Manchester carpenter, who explained in a forcible 
n~anncr, the principles and objects of the society, and de
picted the awful effects of intemperance on the liYes souls 
and mon ls of the people. He combated the Yariou~ arO'u~ 
~uents , b ·ought aga!nst the society, and showed the claims 
it had upon the Clmstian world. Mr. Cassell's address occu
pied r~tber more than an hour and a. half, and at the 
conclr1s1 n ahont fi~ty signed the pledge. There is every 
prosp1~ct of there bemg a good society in this town. 
NEWBURY.-~e had an i.nteresting meeting at Newbury 

on the 7th u!t., rn the National school room which was 
kindly lent us for the occasion by the Rev. J. B~rchall. The 
meeting w~s .open~d. by singing; . the Rev. Mr. Clay, of 
Portsea, Baptist 1lJ1mster, engaged rn prayer. 'J'he Rev. T. 
Welch, Baptist minister, of Newbury, (though not a tee
totaller,) gave a very appropriate address. The Rev. W. 
Cornwall, of .East Garston, who presided on the occasion, 
spok~ at co11s1derable length, and in an affectionate and im
pressive manner called upon all classes and particularly on 
professors of relig_ion, to come forward and support so noble 
a cauRe. R R. l\'foore, Esq., pointed out the decided ad
vantages of total abstinence from all intoxicatinO' drinks 
proving such drinks not to be fit either for nourishment o; 
refreshment. The meeting was numerously and respectably 
attended. Eight signatures were obtained, and scarce a day 
now passes but we have an accession to our numbers. 

. E. M'TIER, Secretmy. 
BUCIONGHAM A ND ITS VJClNITY.-lnteresting meetings 

have recently taken place in the town of Buckino-ham and the 
immediate neighbourhood. On the llth inst., the Rev. W. 
R. Baker delivered a lecture in the Wesleyan Chapel, which 
was numerously and respectably attended. At the close of 
the lecti:re, ~cvera.l signatures were obtained to the pledge. 
The soci ety m this place is quite young, but it includes 
~e.veral refor'.fled drunkards. lo the evening of the 12th 
11~st., a meeting .was held in the Independent chapel of Hor
wood, a large Y1llage about ~ ix miles from Buckingham. 

After ilinging and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Forster, Baptist 
Minister, of Stoney Stratford, Mr. Baker delivered an 
address, which occupied nearly two hours. The subject was 
quite new to most of the villagers, but was listened to with 
the most profound attention, and there is great reason to 
believe that very many went away under the most favourable 
impressions. At the close of the meeting a few signed the 
pledge, and among them a blacksmith, who, for some time, 
had been abstaining from all intoxicating liquors. On the 
13th inst., the cause was introduced, for the first time, into 
the village of Tingewick, two miles and a half from Buck
ingham, by means of a lecture, delivered in the \Vesleyan 
Chapel, by Mr. Baker. The character of the lower classes, 
in this village, is such as led to the expectation, on the part 
of the friends of the cause at Buckingham, that there would 
be some attempt made at creating confusion ; but, although • 
the chapel, which held from 150 to 200 persons, was crowded 
to excess, and many were outside the doors and windows, the 
most perfect order was observed. Several interested in " the 
traffic" were present, but their conduct on the occasion did 
them great credit. One indi,·idual, who appeared respect
able, put a few questions to the lecturer at the close of his 
address, in the form of objections, but in a very becoming 
manner. He seemed to be chiefly concerned about the 
revenue, and the publicans and their families, should total 
abstinence become general. A great number of tracts were 
distributed among the villagers, which were eagerly and 
thankfully received. On the 14th inst., a second lecture was 
delivered at Buckingham, in the Wesleyan Chapel, which, 
like the first, was very well attended. SeYeral respectable 
persons, at the close of the meeting, signed the pledge, and 
it is believed, that the good cause is likely to make steadv 
progress in both the town and neighbo1:1rhood. ' 

GAINSDOROUGH.-The Society had its existence about 
twelve months last Christmas, and began with one of the 
Primitive Methodist Preachers calling meetings t.ogethcr on 
the subject, after whom Mr. William Biscombe, of Halifax, 
came several times, and the Society began to enlarge under 
his able advocacy. Monthly meetings have lately been held 
in the Town Hall, at which a Chairman is appointed, and 
members address large and attentive audiences. Within the 
last few weeks, parties have commenced holding meetings in 
the villages, and in a short time it is hoped the society will 
rise into importance. We have also adopted the plan of 
delivering tracts in the town weekly. Gainsborough and 
the villages round it, which we call a circuit, numbers just 
300 members, of whom about one-third are Females and 
Juveniles, three are Primitive Methodist Preachers, eighty
seven are reformed Drunkards, and forty-three have joiued 
some religious body W. EALAND 

CoRNWALL.-The accounts from this county are most 
encouraging. At Cambm·ne, upwards of eiglity children 
have been received into the Methodist Sabbath School, all 
of whom had formerly been prevented from doing so by the 
drinking habits of their parents. Many more would have 
been added, but their school-room does not admit of their 
taking more; they purpose enlarging it. At Penzance, the 
number of members now amounts to 1300, and the several 
societies in the adjoining town and district form, with the 
above, the number o.f 2360. In Bayle, and the societies 
immediately adjoining, the number amounts to about 1000. 
The cause is going forward most prpsperously throughout 
the whole county. 

MARCH.-A Tea Festival was held here during our late 
fair, being the first entertainment the March New Tempe
rance Society has attempted for the sake of its members. 
Many temptations are presented on such occasions to entrap 
the unwary; and as no means are left untried by the 
designing to cause our new members to stumble, especially 
such as have left their pot-companions to join our ranks, 
we think it needful to watch all public amusements around 
us, and to adopt a substitute which may at once both 
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enterta~n 'and instruct. The above is one of these sub- New Britisll and Foreign Te1npe1·ance . S odety. 
stitutes; about eighty persons sat down to tea in the 
Wesleyan Chapel, and several of our reclaimed drunkards THE Committee of the NORTH LONDON A XILIARY 
declared they had never enjoyed a fair to equal this feast, respectfully i11 ,,ite their Friends to accompany them on 
which was rendered sufficiently interesting as to give general 
satisfaction. Several reclaimed drunkards took part in the AIW EXCURSION TO SOUTHEND, 
proceedings. The Coronation Festival took place on the And BACI{, in that Elegant and Commodious Vessel, 
28th inst. About 2500 inhabitants dined in the Market- THE MERCURY, 
place. As ale was lik'.!ly to be freely dispensed at the table, 
our Commitee agreed to hold a Festival for its members and On TUESDAY, JULY 24th, 1838. 
friends by themselves. A commodious booth, capable of The tide will be favourable for landing and embarking 
entertaining 300 persons, was erected in a retired yard, but without the use of boats.-No collection on board. 
as many inducements were held out to thin our company, we S~veral popular Advocates will Address the Company 
had room to spare; notwithstanding about 160 sat down to durmg the Day, and a Band of .Music will be provided. 
dinner and 140 to tea. We were plentifully supplied with Persons wishing to land at Gravesend will be called for 
good old English fare and antideluvian drink at the first on returning. 
meal; tea and coffee afterwards. The afternoon meeting Tickets, 4s. each: Children under Twelve, 2s.; may be had 
became strikingly interesting by the presence of a number of of Mr. Best, Secretary, 4, Milton Street, City, or 8, Alder
altere<l characters with their wives and families, whose manbury Postern; Mr. Chadwick, Angel Place, Islington, 
cheeerful countenances bespoke their improved condition. and 18, Old Paradise Row, Islington Green; Mr. Ellis, 10, 
Fourteen persons signed the pledge, making our number Alfi;ed Place, Newington Gate; Mr. Gilbert, Treasurei-, 
about 120. T. RonERTS, Assist. Sec. Basmg Hall; Dr. Oxley, London House, Hackney; Mr. 

:W ALEs.-ln B1·econshfre, ~~e cause is gaining ground Pasco, Jntelligencer Office, 90, Bartholomew Cloe; Mr. 
daily. Some thousands have JOmed our ranks; prej 11dice is I Sounes, 17, Denmark Street, Soho; and Temperance Hotel, 
gi\ring way. \Ve ha.ve much yet to do, but we have resolved Aldersgate Street; Mr. Ford, 32, Great Carter Lane, Doc
to fight; we will give no quarter; if we do not win the day tor's Commons. As the number of Tickets is limited, an 
and obtain the victory, we are resolved to ha.ve the next thing early application will be necessary. 
to victory, that is, fighting till death ao-ainst the idol of the The Vessel will leave London Bridge Wharf at EIGHT 
nineteenth century, and our race's de~dliest foe. The fol- o'Clock precisely. The Company are requested to be on 
lowing is a list of the rniniE-ters and preachers in Brecon- Board at Half-past SEVEN o'Clock. 
3hire, who are now tee-totallers :-

Rev. Dav.id Wil!iams Llanurrtyd lndepei1dent 
-- David Davies Trevecca - Cal. Methodist 
-- Job Thomas - Merthyr-lynoa- Ditto 
-- Thomas Elias - Llanganiarch 

0 
Ditto 

-- William Havart - Llanviangel - Ditto 
-- Watkin Edward - Devynoa- - Ditto 
-- William Williams Talgarth Ditto 
-- Will.iam "YV~lliams Tredustan Independent 
-- Dand W1lhams - Trenecca Cal. Methodist 
-- David Davies Trecastle - Ditto 
-- David Jones - Forest Ditto 
-- Ebenezer Williams Bout - Ditto 
·--John Powell Forest Ditto 
-- Thomas Roberts - Llyswen - Ditto 
-- Thomas Evans Soar - Ditto 
-- Thomas Williams Cray - Ditto 
-- William Jones Crickhowel Ditto 
-- Thomas Williams Ditto - Wesley. Meth. 

J . JAQUES, 
Late of th~ Royal Hm·se Gum·ds, (Blue ,) 

NORTHERN COUNTIES TEMPERANCE COFFEE 
AND LODGING HOUSE, 

127, HIGH STREET, SHADWELL, (opposite Market Hill.) 
Daily Papers, Periodic:j.ls, and Temperance Publications. 
Chops, Steaks, New Laid Eggs, &c. 
Board and Lodging for Seamen and Othen1. 

WANTED, 
A STEADY YOUNG MAN, who will be willing to 

make himself useful in the Stable, House, and Garden. A 
Member of the Temperance Society, and a W eslevan will be 
preferred.-Apply at the Temperance Hotel (59 'Alders-
gate Street, if by letter, post paid. ' ' 

WANTED, 
By. a Y~UNG ~AN, a Membe~ of the Temperance Society, 
a s1t11at~on as Light Porter, or m any capacity that he can 
m~ke lumself generally useful. Direct, (if by letter, post 
paid,) to W. R. , No. 16, Hollan.d Street, Blackfriar's Road . 

MEETINGS IN LONDON AND ITS SUBURBS. 
The Chair will be taken precisely at 8 o' Qoclt, unless otherwise 

expressed. 
MONDAY, July 16th.-Old School House, Aylesbury 

Street, Clerkenwell.-District School Room, back of 
.Mr. Crawley's, Royal Hospital Row, Chelsea-Lec
ture to Juveniles at 49, Great Wild Street, Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, at 7 o'Clock.-Ebenezer Chapel, Captain's 
Walk, Vine Street, York Road, Waterloo Road, 
Lambeth. 

TUESDAY, July 17th.-School Room, Harp Alley, Far
ringdon Street.-Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street. Moor
fields.-Sunday School, Jacob Street, Mill Street, 
Dock Head.-Hare Street, Bethnal Green.-British 
School, Stratford; a Lecture by J. W. Green, at Half 
past 7 o'Clock. 

WEDNESDAY, July 18th.-Jerusalem Free School, 
Charles Street, Westminster Road. 

THURSDAY, July 19th.-Weoleyan Chapel, Al ersgate 
Street.-Christian Bene\'Olent Society's Chapel, Mac
clesfield .Street, City Road.-Wesleyan Chapel, 
Vauxhall Row. 

FRIDAY, July 20th.-The Chapel, Broker Row, Mint.
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 

SATURDAY, July 14th.-Temperance Coffee House, 
12, Queen Street, Pimlico; Meeting of Me hers.
A Youth's Prayer Meeting, 49, Great Wild Street, 
IJincoln's Jnn Fields; Lecture on Bible Hist ries, by 
the Secretary. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received-J. Meredith, Esq.-W. Willis-R. Gamble--T. 

Page - T. Roberts- W. Lurcott - T. Ward-" Sta'/.Ul,Ch " -
"The Author of the Literary Shop Boy "-W. Collings-R. G. 
Ibbett. 

Mr. Ward's Quei-ies should be addressed to the East London 
Auxiliary. 

LoNnoN :-Printed and Published by J. PASCO, 90, Bartholomew 
Close ; and sold b.y Ho!ker, 14, Arcade, Li verpoul; G. Osborn. 
6-f.,High Street. Ex1>ter; Parry and Son, C hester; and nil 
Booksellers. 
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"Let us at once take the ground of the deleterious influence of ALL intoxicating tlrinks. "-Dr. L . Beecher. 
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THAT was a.n evil hour for this country when a. Bill passed 
both houses of Parliament, making it legal to open shops for 
the consumption of ale, porter, beer, and cider, into the 
majority of which the passers by \Hre invited " to be dnmk 
on tlie premises!" During the short period in which that bill 
has heen in operation, the number of such shops has gradu
ally increased to 45,738 in England and Wales, in addition 
~o all the other numerous incitements to intemperance. It 
1s not necessary for us to enter into details as to the incalcu
lable mischiefS which have resulted from that fatal measure. 
All who have eyes, or ears, or hearts, must have seen, and 
heard, and felt, that BEER SHOPS are a prolific source of 
cri:ne and misery. Magistrates and gentlemen are continu
ally ascertaining that "the greater portion of the crimes 
wl1ich have been committed, especially in the country dis
tricts, have been planned and concocted in the beer shops." 
S,uch was the stater~ent recently made by HENRY PowN ALL, 
.Esq., one of the Middlesex Magistrates, who, though not a 
member of our society, is yet a temperance advocate, and a 
zealous and efficient promoter of many plans of general 
benevolence. "I cannot but lament," said that gentleman 
': th~t t.h .G?vern~ent has taken the beer shops from unde;. 
the J unsd1ct10n of the local magistrates, and placed them 
under the superintendence of officers of the peace merely. 
Befoni .b. er shops were thus multiplied, the men were liable 
to be v1s1ted and overlooked by their masters and employers; 
but they can now obtain a secret harbour in the beer shops, 
whe1·~ tb_<JY meet with others who are ready to concoct plans 
of nmch1ef, and to rush forth to the commission of the most 
<lreadCul crimes."-" I cannot but think that the increase of 
ft~ve!iite delin~uency is owing, in a considerable degree, to 
tl11s mcrease of beer shops. In the course of a short time 
about three thousand children, below the age of fourteen' 
have passed through the prisons of the county; of thes~ 
case , many may be traced to the neglect and dissolute habits 
of the parents, in consequence of their intemperance, or to 
the ad lessons and example<; which they have met with in 
those resorts of wickedness." The justice of these remarks 
have heen folly proved by the statements made during the 
last fe\~ weeks, .in both houses of Parliament, preparatory 
to the mtroduct10n of measures designed to abate the in
tolerable nuisance. LonD FRANCIS EGERTON "considered 
the system as productive of enormous evils."-" No bill had 
ever been more productive of drunkenness and immorality 
than the sale of beer act."-Lono DuNGANNON "considered 
b~er shops as .places where crimes of the deepest die, such as 
highway robbery and deer-stealing, were concocted."-Mr. 
DARBY "contended that beer shops were resorted to by 
worse characters than public houses." Similar testimonies 
were borne by other competent witnesses; and ample proof will 
no doubt be furnished by the returns which are shortly to Be 
presP.nted to the House of Commons, in answer to a motion 
by Lo.rd Francis Egerton ;-a motion for copies of any pas
sages m the presentments of grand juries in England or 
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Wales, having reference to the state of the law affecting the 
sale of beer fo1· the years 1836, 1837, 1838. 

We readily acquit the government of any intention to in
jure the morals or the happiness of the community. But it 
is a fact that the multiplication of beer shops has spread the 
temptations to drinking very thickly, so that every nook and 
corner furnishes facilities for indulging in the vice of intem
perance, with all the advantages of secrecy. The fatigued 
labourer or mechanic turns in, intending perhaps but to take 
a refreshing draught; there, however, he meets with boon 
companions ; there the skittle ground, or some other species 
of gamblino-, presents its attractions; and instead of return
ing home, t~ improve his own mind, and instruct his family, 
he gratifies his sensual appetities at an enormous expense, 
and then goes to his wretched habitation to insult and injure 
his wife and offspring, and to teach them, at least by his 
constant practice, that to indulge in strong drink is essential 
to the happiness of life; and that it is a gratification for which 
time, reputation, property, domestic bliss, and moral worth, 
may all be well sacrificed. 
"It becomes the IJegislature of a country," said Mr. Pownall, 

on the occasion to which we have just referred, "to do all 
they can toprodncean enlightened and moral community. The 
acts of the Legislature ought not to be such as shall retard the 
friends of temperance in their progress; they ought not to be 
such as shall aid the cause of intemperance." In these sentiments 
we fully concur; and we add, that as fearful demonstration 
has now been furnished to the Government that the system 
of licensing beer shops has produced an awful amount of 
misGhief, it becomes the imperative duty of that Government, 
with as little <lelay a possible, to stay the farther progress 
of the evil.-LORD BROUGHAM has introduced a bill into 
the house of Peers, which has for its object the repeal of the 
act licensina the sale of beer, ale, porter, cider, &c., to be 
consumed o~ the premises; which it is proposed shall come in 
force on the lst of April, 1839. This measure will doubtless 
" be desired by all classes concerned and acquainted with the 
labouring people, by ~i portion of that class themselves, and 
by the wives and families of a larger portion." We do not 
pretend to believe that beer shops are the only places in 
which men tipple, or concoct mischief ;-the advocates for 
the continuance of beer shops ha\·e proved, in their zeal, 
that thou~h two hundred and forty beer shops have com
mitted offences against the statute, five hundred and fourteen 
licensed victualling houses have had similar complaints lodged 
against them; and Mr. SLAN:BY, while he maintains that 
crime has fearfully increased, attributes it to the augmented 
consumption, not of beer, but of spirits ; the consumption 
of which he states to h· ve increased within twenty years from 
9,000,000 gallons to 27 ,000,000 gallons. The proposecl 
measure, therefore, will go but a very little way towards the 
accomplishment of the great object at which we aim. But 
"every little will help," and if the more sober portion of the 
community but determine to protest against what they must 
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have long seen and felt to be a sore evil, that measure will pro
bably be carried. Various motives will operate to bring about 
this desired end. That large and influential body, the 
Licensed Victuatle1·s, perceiving how their craft is endan
gered, will second the present effort. Nor will that daily
increasiug association, the Cr1J'ee and Eating-house k eep ers, 
be backward, from a regard to their peculiar interests. But 
TEMPERANCE SOCIETlES must view it as a question inti
mately connected with morals and religion, and must unite 
their voices in favour of the proposed measure, as one which 
will go far to diminish the temptations and facilities of in
temperance. No time must be lost: we now solemnly 
appeal to every temperance society throughout the empire 
whether the moment bas not arrived in which they may 
demonstrate their strength, and exert their influence in as
sisting to promote a great national reformation. 

Let Petitions be instantly prepared, numerously signed, 
and presented to both houses of Parliament. This may be 
done at a very trifling expense. 

1'he following form, printed at the head of a sheet of 
foolscap paper, and addressed in the usual way to the houses 
of Lords and Commons will answer every purpose. They 
may be sent by post to any member of Parliament for 
presentation. 

"We, the undersigned inhabitants of the town, (or village,) 
of , having seen with grief that the bill for 
licensing hoHses for the sale of beer, ale, porter, cider, 
&c., to be drunk on the premises, has, in its working, 
led to a large amount of crime and misery, humbly and 
earnestly intreat your honourable house to devise such 
measures as may lead to the repeal of that bill with as 
little delay as is consistent with the circumstances of 
the case. And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will 
every pray, &c." 

~ 

Since writinO' the above, the following has been put into 
our hands extr~cted from the Jotwnal of the Ame1·ican Tem
pc1·ance Union :-

"The Massachusett's Society have presented a petition to 
the Senate and house of Representatives, in which the fol
lowing paragraph occurs :-

"We ask respectfully-is it RIGH1' to license man thus to 
mar the image of God in his brother man? right-to give 
him authority thus "to sell insanity," and deal out sure ue
struction? Tf it is right, why should any man be forbidden 
to do it? If not right, why should any be permitted? Why 
forbid a11, but "men of sober life and conversation" to do 
this, if it is right. Why allow men of sober life and conver
sation to do it, if it is wrong? Will the poison be less ac
tive or less fatal, if it is dealt out with a steady hand?
Will the buyer be less drunken because the seller is a sober 
man? May this pollution be poured out upon society only 
by clean hands? Or is it the presumption of the law that 
in such hands, it will do no harm? that a man of good moral 
character "will sell, not to drunkards, but to sober men 
like himself?" Is it then more" for the public good" that 
the sober men of the commonwealth should be made drunk
ards than that they who are already drunkards should 
rem~in such? Can that which always works private 
evil conduce to public good? Can that which is bad for 
all the parts be good for the whole? Can evil be converted 
into good by multiplication? Can wrong be legislated into 
riD"ht?' 

0
" What will the corporation and retailers of this city say 

to this? We apprehend they will find it no easy task to 
answer some of the questions put to the Massachusetts legis
lature. The conclusion of the memorial is to the following 
effect:-

"Your memorialists therefore pray that all laws author
izing the sale of intoxicating drinks within the common-

wealth may be repealed; aud that such sale may be made 
penal, with such exceptions and under such conditiomas to 
your honourable body may seem good." 

"We do not think · the society has gone far enougi, or 
struck at the root of the evil. They should have mov•d the 
legislature of the state to prevent the mnnufacture a· im
portation of intoxicating drinks of all description, unler a 
heavy penalty. This would be better than preventiJO' the 
sale of it. Or they ought to go on and convert all th1 con·· 
sumers of strong drinks. So soon as the people lea.·e off 
dl'inking intoxicating liquors, those concerned will ce.se to 
manufacture or import them. There being no demam, the 
supply will cease. 

" But what will our readers say when we tell then that 
a bill actually passed the Legislature of Tennessee, i1 De
cember last, to repeal all laws licensing tippling h•uses. 
The first two clauses are as follows. We give them < evi
dence of the extent to which the temperance principe has 
reached in the new world:-

"Be it enacted by the general assembly of the St;te of 
Tennessee, that an act passed the 15th of December, 831, 
entitled an act to tax retailers of spirituous liquors, md to 
appropriate the same to the use of common schools, abo so 
much of the fourth section of an act setting ~rth the proierty, 
real and personal, and the priviliges and occupations iable 
to taxation, in this state, as relates to the licensing, aid in
creasing the tax on those who retail spirituous liquos, be 
and the same are hereby repealed." 

" Be it enacted that hereafter all persons convcted 
of t!te offence of retailing spirituous liquors shall be ned 
at the aiscretion of the court, as in other cases of nisde
meanour." 

"In the State of Maine a. bill has been reported t ( the 
Legislature, which repeals all the license laws of the &iate, 
and forbids, under a. penalty, the selling any ardent spiit to 
be used as beYerage, or drink in a less quantity than twnty
eight gallons, and whic.h punishes any person who >hall 
furnish another any kind of ardent spirits whereby he 'hall 
become intoxicated. 'l'o get rid of this measure, it is pro
posed that the bill be referred to the people for theirayes 
and noes. This is something new in the history of lepsla
tion. The Journal now before us says, ' this is unhea-d of 
legislation. Constitutions have been referred to the peple, 
but never before we believe acts of legiillation.'" 

~~ 

A respected Correspondent residing at Great Torrin~ton, 
Devon, informs us that a friendly society in that town, ulled 
" The P1·otestant Dissenters Union Sociefy for the heiefit 
of bot!t sea:es," recently took their annual dinner wihout 
using any intoxicating drink. This is as it should be; a.cl we 
unite with him in the hope that "the time is at hand 'hen 
benefit societies of every description will feel the importmce 
of separating themselves from public hou es, as welhs of 
banishing all intoxicating drinks from their meetings! " By 
adopting such a course great advantages will be gai1ed ! 
No money will be spent in depositing the monthly 1ay; 
none of the temptations arising from a re ort to the p blic 
house will be presented: the business will be conducted vith 
greater deliberation and effect; and the interests of be~vo
lence, are likely to be identified with the interests of mor.Jity 
and religion. If refreshments be thought necessary, te and 
coffee are generally at hand, as al'e also members o the 
softer sex, to deal out those delightful beverages, to patakc 
of the sociality, and to exert their valuable influence. 

~ 

W c are sorry to be under the necessity of cautioningour 
friends against itinerating adventurers, who, under pretmce 
of being tee-total advocates, endeavour to 1 vy contributons 
for their own personal support upon those whom theyad-
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dress. An individual of this description, bearing a foreign 
name, has been advocating an imperfect l'lystern of Tempe
rance, in imperfect English, in the town of Uxbridge, and 
othe1· places, and has succeeded in obtaining donations from 
some benevolent persons. He is not only an unauthorized 
advocate, but an inconsistent professor of both temperance 
and total abstinence. 

-<~-

Our attention has been particularly directed to two pub
lications which ham recently appeared, bearing immediately 
upon the principles and objects of our society. The first is 
an article in the fl7 esleyan Methodist Magazine for the 
present month, in which the writer regards our society as an 
agency raised up by Providence to effect great good, at the 
same time that he ma.kes some serious objections to certain 
points connected with the management of that agency. The 
second is a pamphlet bearing the following title:-" The 
T-rivmph of Tempe1·ance ove1· Tee-total-ism." We purpose de
voting attention shortly to ea.eh of these articles. In the mean 
time, as to the first article, our readers may take encourage
ment from its commendations, and wisdom from its cautions. 
As to the second, we say to the author, whether" a Surgeon," 
or any other MAN, "Let not him that pntteth on the har
ness boast as him tha.t putteth it. off;" or to use the language 
of one of his own mottos, " Let everything be carefully ex
a111ined before it is assumed for true." 

~ 

MR. WHI'fTAl{ER'S JOURNAL. 

(Continued f 'rom page 182.) 
NEWCASTJ,E, June 4. I am happy to say we are going 

on wel~ ; we hav.e had some delight.fol meetings. Our 
ProceS'lon on Wh1t-monday went off with good effect. At 
the head of the Newcastle Society, walked arm in arm, a 
Minister of the Church of .England, a Dissenting Minister, 
and •~ Member of the Society of Friends. After the pro
cession, 400 took tea in the large Green Market, and the 
whole town stood amazed. After tea, we adjourned to the 
New Connexion Chapel, which was crowded to excess: the 
Rev. Mr. Fox, of Stannington, Clergyman, took the chair; 
Mr. Andrew, of Leeds, ~fr. Mason, of Edinbutgh, and 
myself? adclres ed the meetrng; and we believe a fire was 
kindled that will not soon be put out.-5th. We held an 
Open Air 1r1eeting in South Shields, and got upwards of 30 
signaturcs.--6th. Held a meeting in the Music Hall, which 
was crowded, and many were atldecl to the society.-7th. 
Held a nice ing in Gateshead, in the New Connexion Chapel, 
which will hold 2000 people: it was filled; the cause is 
going on well in the place.-8th. We had a social tea-party 
in the Friend's School-room: we had persons from all 
denomination~, all was peace aud harmony.-9th. Held a 
meeting at Wallsend, in the ·wesleyan Chapel: there were 
upwards of 400 present. They have 30 reformed drunkards 
members of the church uf Christ, a.nd a.re goinO' on fro1~ 
conquering to conqner.-lOth. Preached at Wa.ll~ick; had 
at least 20 reforine<l drunkanls to hear rne.-llth. Held a 
meeting in the Primitive Methodist Chapel, North Shields. 
I held the first meeting here a.bout two yea.rs a.go, and after 
going round with my rattle, had bnt a very poor attendance 
but" what hath God wrought?" the chapel, which will hold 
from 800 to 1000, was far too small. They have a society 
of upwards of 400, and from 50 to 60 reformed drunkards; 
and the Lord has rewarded them for opening their chapel 
for us, by pouring out a blessing so tha.t there is scarce 
room to contain them; where formerly there was not more 
than 20 to hear, there is now a. congregation of 800 people.-
12th. Held a meeting in the Association Chapel South 
Shields, this also was crowded to excess.-13th. 'Held a 
meeting a.t Howden. In this village I established a society 

two ye<\J"B ago, and they have a host of reformed drunkards, 
now members of Christian Churches.-14th. Held a 111eetin;:r 
at Hepbern, a rather large village; the Wesleyan Chapel 
was crowded; they are going on well, and haYe a. number 
of reformed drunkards. A great reformation has taken 
place amongst the Colliers.-15th . Held a meeting in the 
Wesleyan Chapel, Fetling- Shore: thi s was a g ood meeting, 
and several signed.-16th. H eld a. meeting in the New 
Connexion Chapel, Ferry Hill ; this was also OYerflowing.-
18th. Held a meeting in Gateshead . 011 the 20th, we propose 
holding a meeting at one o'clock in the clay, in the Music 
Hall, for the purpose of explaining our principles to the 
Minjsters, Doctors, Common Council-men, Nobility, and 
Gentry of Newcastle; and in the evenino-, at seyen, we 
intend, by the blessing of Goel, to lay hold ~pon the drunk
ards, tipplers, publicans, and sinners of every description . 
Next week, I shall go to S.umlerland; we are in right good 
earnest, the result of our past labours gives us courage; there 
is a general cry for help, a.nd though public-houses have not 
been shut up in that abundance we desire) yet they haYe 
begun to change hands most tremendously. · 

<!torre~i>onl.Jence. 
VESTRY WINE. 

Sm,-In reading over the account of my lecture published 
in the lntelligencer of June 16th, I felt desirom; of strikinO' 
another blow at one of the heads of that dreadful hydra, Jn~ 
temperance; at the same time it will give rne an opportunitr 
of altering some words misplaced, which might not be observed 
by a non:professional reader; such as, Yenous for arterial , 
and arterial for venous; but as a text for mv observations I 
will transcribe th at portion of the lecture ";ith correction~ . 

"The lecturer then exhibited a diag ram of the Lea.rt anc! 
other viscera., and explained the theory of the tirculation of 
that al,1-important fluid in the animal economy tlie blood 
conveying in itself elaborated nutriment for tl1~ support of 
the body. 

.T.he t•enou~ bloo~ w~s dark coloured. owing to its impurity, 
ansmg from its be111g impregnated with carbon; but in its 
passage through the lungs it renewed its vitality from the 
action of oxygen air upon it, and carbonic acid was evoh·ecl 
with the breath at every expiration. It then became 
a1·te1·ial blood, and was fittcu for t11e most important office 
of supporting life. As the bulk of alcohol was carbon, 
every one must see the absurdity of taking that into the 
system which nature was constantly labouring to throw off 
an excess, in order to effect a. healthy circulation, and upon 
which, under Providence, the well-being of the individual 
depended. That would be readily seen if it were borne in 
mind that the saliva, the gastric juice, and pancreatic juice, 
the soh-ents of the foocl, and the gall or bile, nature's stimu
lant and aperient for the intestines, were all secreted fro1n 
the blood. The Alrni&hty Creator .had ordained that the 
~uma~ heart. should contract and dtlate about twenty··two 
times ma mmute-alcohol, however, wa.s a. stimulant which 
quickened the circulation in an unnatural degree. The 
lecturer requested a.11 who sang those beautiful lines-

'And every heating pulse we tell, 
Leaves but the number less,' 

to consider well whether it was not their duty to abstain 
from such drinks, lest the use of t.hem should pro,·e the 
means of hurrying them into the presence of an offended 
God." 

The observations I wish to make are, with reference to the 
vesb'y wine ta.ken by the ministers of the Gospel. After a 
minister has been exhausted with preachinO', and leavinO' a. 
crowded audience, where the air has been i:-contaminatel'bv 
the consumption of oxygen and the addition of carbonic 
acid gas breathed from the lungs of' the people, it has been 
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a custom time imwemorial to retire into the vestry and to 
take-what-a. glass of cold water, the bulk of which i ~ pure 
oxygen ?-~o; thii;; would be probably injurious, as their 
stomachs might not be prepared to take this natural element 
in the same way as the g reat orator, Demosthenes, whose 
stimulant was cold water, or as Holker, one of our earliest 
temperance ath·ocates hHs accustomed himself to do-No; 
and as a medical man, I would not advise this plan to be 
too hastily adopted. But how easy would it be for our 
ministers to procure after preaching, a glass of warm water 
and sugar, the "eau sucre" of the French, or, what is 
better, a. li ttle warm milk and water; or how very willingly 
would Rome one of the excellent females we have in all our 
chu rches, ma,ke them a cup of coffee or tea, instead of 
suffering them to be injured by alcoholic drinks after 
preaching. 

It requires no very learned man to detect the error and to 
s~e the folly of the present custom, it requires only the 
exercise of common sense. The minister goes into the vestry 
and takes a glass of wine, which contains a large quantity 
of the very carbon, which must enter the blood, whilst he is 
already suffering under the contamination of it from the im
pure air he has been breathing as before named. Should the 
mini sters of the Gospel see this in its true light, the injurious 
practice will be abandoned. Reason will not sanction the 
practice; it is altogether unphilosophical , and is injurious to 
the body. The venerable John Wesley saw this, and Mrs. 
Fletcher, of Madeley, met with a very smart reproof when 
she offered wine to one of his ministers after preaching. 
" What! " said he, " Madam; do you intend to kill my 
preachers? " Mrs. Fletcher, in great surprise, asked Mr. 
Wesley what she might give them . "0,'" says he, "give 
them a piece of candied peel." Not to offer them any
thing-, I suppose l\fr. Wesley thought Mrs. Fletcher would 
consider uncourteous, so that he ordered an inuitfe!·ent thincr, 
irnch as candi ed peel, which woul<'I do neither good n~r 
hnrm. 

It must frequently happen that a public speaker leaves a 
heated room without taking any precaution. In such cases, 
T would advise him to rem ain after the meeting in the room, 
if very hot, ur:til his body becomes gradually cooler; then 
to lea,·e the place, and take quick exercise on foot in the 
open air. 

I haYe a friend who is a first -rate public speaker, and ex
posed to cro\l·ded audiences, frequently in s1rnill chapels much 
l1eated : his plan frequently is to walk several miles after a 
meeting in the country, and altho1w h he has often a caniaae 
to convey him home, he prefers regu lating the heat of his 
body by exercise, and relie,•ing his lungs by breathing the 
fresh air; two of nature's best restorative!l. As a Christian 
a philanthropist, and as a medical man, I would most affec~ 
tionately advise ministers of the Gospel to abstain altoaether 
from alcoholic drinks on all occasions. 

0 

Nottingham, Truly yours, 
June 29th, 1838. J. I-hGGTNilOT'I'OM, Sm·geon. 

~rogre~~ of memperance. 
NoRTHALL.-On Thursday, June 28th, a meeting of the 

members of the New British and Foreign Temperance So
ciety was held on Northall Green, near Leighton, for the 
purpose of celebrating the Coronation of our belond and 
youthful Queen. A large circular inclosure was made, one 
lrnlf of which was covered in and well suppiied with seats. 
In the centre was erected a spacious platform. About one 
o'clock the company began to arrive at Eddlesborough 
Ch urch End. Carriages of various desc1·iptions from 
Luton, Dunstable, Houghton, Hempstead, Jvinghoe, &c., 
brought loads of passengers. They were met by a band of 
music engaged for the occHsion, a11J went in procession tot.he . 

Green. The flags belonging to the different auxiliaries were 
stationed in front of the place of meeting, and had a pretty 
effect. The booth was soon filled. The meeting commenced 
by singing a temperance hymn, after which, Mr. James Price, 
Pre8ident of the Hempstead society, was called to the chair, 
and in a speech of much feeling, set forth the objects of the 
society, UJ·ging the claims of the intemperate on the example 
and exertions of the temperate, and mentioning instances of 
drunkards who had been reclaimed through the instrument
ality of those who had abstained for thei1· sakes. The meet
ing was afterwards addressed by G. Hutson, a reclaimed 
<lrunkard, from Houghton; Mr. Willis, of Dunstable ; and 
Mr. David Tollitt, of Hemel Hempstead. The latter speaker 
had been a drunkard twenty years, and reclaimed through the 
exertion and instrumentality of Mr. Price, the chairman. 
He delivered an eloquent speech, in which he dwelt with 
much force on the miseries endured bv the drunkard's family. 
Tea was then announced, of which i,200 persons partook. 
About six o'clock, the meeting was resumed wi th a few re
marks by the chairman, after which, able speeches were de
livered by Mr. Pot.to, of Houghton; Mr. R. Gadsden, of 
Northall; and the Rev. W. R. Baker, travelling secretary 
to the London society. The latter speaker occupied about 
an hour and a half, and in a most affectionate and convincing 
address urged the principles of the society upon the attention 
of the audience. Messrs. Gamble and Baldwin, of Berk
hamstead, also addressed the meeting. Much credit is due 
to the Jvinghoe and Northall Committee for the arrangement 
of the day. Jt was truly pleasing to see the large numlJer of 
reclaimed drunkards present, some of whom were accom
panied by their wives, and exhibited in their persons and 
rlre~s the good effects of temperance. The farmers in the 
neighbourhood acted with the greatest kindne!?s in granting 
the use of their rick-cloths, poles, &c. to form the booth. l 

R.G. 
MARKET RASEN.-On the 2lst inst., a procession of the 

temperance societ.y of this town and neighbourho d took 
place. The procession marched fro111 the National school, 
(which was kindly Jent for the day by the Rev. J . ''.7alter, 
Vicar of this place,) accompanied by banners and music. A 
number of boys also bore flags, with appropriate mottos. 
The procession marched as far as A. Boucherett ~, Esq., 
to meet the Tealby society, and then returned to the Wes
leyan Chapel, where an appl'opriate discourse was delivered 
by Mr. Joseph Hudson, of Boston-on-Humber. After ser
' 'ice, the members of the society, accompanied by a number 
of friends, repaired to the National school, where tea was 
provided. About two hundred and fifty sat do"~n to a 
bountiful supply. After tea, the Re\'. B. Hudson , "' eslcyan 
Minister, President of the society~ took the chair. 'l'he 
meeting was addressed by the Rev. J. Holt, Vicar of 
Fulstow; Messrs. Haddleshaw, North, and several others. 
The addresses produced a good impres!iion on the audience. 
After the meeting, about twenty-six signed the pledge. This 
societv was formed on the 6th of No,·ember, 1837, and we 
have now more than two hundred members, many o'. whom 
are reformed characters, and have in many instance uni.tcd 
themselves to a religious society. 'I'. PAGE, Sec. 

BATH TEMPERANCE AssocIATION.-On Monday, June 
18th, the second anniversary of this society was celebrate<l 
by a public procession, and a tea festival. The procession 
started about twelve o·clock from St. James's Parade, with 
banners of various descriptions, and a band of rnusi ~ ; each 
member wearing a temperance medal, and many of them a 
white rosette. The female portion of the society ";\'ere in 
hackney carriages, bringing up the rear. Owing to the 
tonents or rain, the route originally planned by t t e com
mittee was only partly followed out. At half-p1st fh-e 
o'clock the company assembled at the banquet room . in the 
Guildhall, which was occupied to the whole extent This 
social 111eeting was attended by many latlies and gciltlemen 
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or respectability amongst whom were not a few 9f the 
Society of Friends. The whole assembly formed an interest
ino- spectacle of that convi,·iality which blends an unison of 
feclino- and a con()"eniality of sentiment with a high moral 
purpo~e. The hilarity of the evening was occasionally en
livened by the sweet tones of the piano, with vocal accom
paniments. After the· tables were cleared, the chair was 
taken by Dr. Morgan, who said he had great pleasure in pre
senting himself before them as a brother tee-tot.aller, having 
signed the pledge that day (great cheers). He was desirous 
this should be known, becaufie it was not the result of a hasty 
conclusion, but from the deliberate conviction of nine years, 
that tctal abstinence was the only cure for intemperance. 
(cheers.) It might not probably be known that he had the 
honour of originating the first European temperance or 
moderation society. When he anived in this city, he sought 
out and became one of the committee of such a society. On 
the formation of a tee-total society two years ago, some of the 
committee said, "this will never do, it is a caricature of our 
society, and if it fail, our cause will be the more injured." 
His (Dr. M.'s) answer was," let them alone, they are right; 
and when ours is not heard of, this tee-total society will be 
flouri hing and successful." This had been fully verified; 
for within two years it had increased to two thousand sub
scribers; and he had only to look at what was before him 
that night for ample testimony to the progress of the cause. 
(cheers.) So many examples testified to the blessings derived 
from the institution that it ought rather to be supported by 
all, than spoken against by any. Dr. Morgan then entered 
into an account of the immense losses and injuries sustained 
in a national point of view, from the use of intoxicating 
liquors, particularly in the costs of prosecutions and punish
ments for crimes, each individual convicted and transported 
under which, he said, cost the nation lOOl., and to which 
prolific source of vice almost every instance could be traced. 
'!'he personal ~enefits as well as n.ational advantages arising 
from total abstmence we.re of consulerable importance. The 
false notions of intoxicating liquors, impartino- streno-tb and 
nourishn1ent, had been disproved, and the effect of ab~tinence 
o:i tlu~ h ,alth of the bodily system, was established by indu
bitable facts. Few medical men raised tl.eir voices rwainst 
it: all~ the obje~tions usually brought were by parties inter
esterl m a contmuance of the use of intoxicating drinks. 
To undntakc to nnswer all these objections would not only 
be unnecessary but ridiculous. In proportion as the body 
was stimulated by tl1ese liquors~ so exhaustion succeeded as 
is the cafie with animals when impelled by over excitem~nt. 
Sorne said their own foelings told them they were necessarv · 
bnt l~e would ~ay those feelings were prodnceu by the use'of 
the liquor, which had perverted the natural course of thinCYS. 
To illustrate the futility of this unnatural stimulation for 
increasing human strength and exertion, he would instance 
the method adopted by the amateurs in puo-ilistic science. 
The boxers preparatory to the encounter wer~ for some time 
allowed nutriti,·e diet, but nothino- intoxicating to drink · 
by which mode of training they '~ere considered rr.ore in~ 
v1g.orated for th~ corn bat. Another p1·oof of the pernicious 
action of .these hqu~rs upon th~ con. titution,, he had ample 
opportumty of bearmo- out durmg his professwnal career in 
conne.xion with ho~pltal practice. He had always found 
toot, m cases of accident, surgeons attending the hospitals 
cal~ulated on ~he success of their means in the recO\·ery of 
patients acc.ordmg as they had been temperate or intempe
rate. But it had been objected that tee-totalism was a new 
thing, and ~ts pri~ciples just found out. Dr. ·Morgan ex
posed the. evil pract~ce of p~rents creating an early impression 
on the mmds of children m favour of intoxicatin()" liquors 
n.o~ onl)'. by thei.r own. exampl~, but by allowing th~m to par~ 
t,~ke of it as an infantile prmlege awarded for good beha
v1011~. !:fe then spo~e of the effect produced from the 
leg-ahzahon of these liquors by the state; and in answer to 

those who contended for moderation, aske<l what was to be 
understood by it? What might be moderation to him to-day 
might not be so to-morrow, or next week, month, or year; 
for habit begot the want of it, and afforded no secure hounds 
to its excessive use. What tee-totalism was be very well 
knew ; and he would ask any moderation man, when it was 
considered as a fact that 40,000 drnnkards were annually 
carried off by diseases occasioned by their excess, from what 
ranks they were again replaced but from the m~der~te drink
ers? (cheers.) Dr. Morgan· next answered obJections as to 
the use of the pledge, and proved it to be no yoke, but a 
voluntary undertaking for the purposes of promoting the 
moral reformation contended for in _ a more tangible and 
effectual manner. Alluding to a paper recently published 
by a minister of religion, in Bath, against the society, Dr. 
Morgan said when he read the strange notion advocated from 
such a quarter, that such societies were" anti-Christian," the 
resolution he had before taken was the more confirmed, and 
he said to himself," Now, by the blessing of God, I will sign 
the pledge" (great cheering). The gigantic force the cause 
was assuming evinced it to be that of a mighty moral instru
ment, and was the cause of God. It might be sneered at, 
but could not he impeded in its progress. (cheers). Let its 
advocates be patient, and not return railing for railing. He 
regretted the rich should be backward in aiding it; but it 
was cheering that the example of sobriety was now set so 
extensively by that class who had heen so much reproached 
for their moral debasement. (cheers). The Christian, the 
philauthropist, and moralist, were all interested in the cause, 
from the good consequences to society sure to flow from it. 
(cheers. )-The Report of the association was reau by the 
secretary, Mr. Cotterell. It stated the present number of 
members to be about two thousand; that out of thirty re
formed drunkards who had joined it the first year, only five 
had relapsed, leaving twenty-fi,·e steadily continuing in its 
principles, to which number thirty more had been added 
durinP' the past year; that the effect was manifest in the 
facts that thirty beer houses and small public houses had 
been closed in this city, anu the trade been considerably re
duced in others; that se,·eral persons had relinquished the 
trade and become members of the society; and that the 
police cases of drunkenness and consequent disorders had 
been considerably diminished.-The meeting was next arl
dresseu by Mr. Cotterel, jun., who advocated the system on 
Christian principles, and to which he said might be applied 
the words of Gamalicl, " Jf it be of man it shall come to 
nought, but if it be of God it cannot be orerthrown. ,, 
(clicers.)-Mingaye Syder, a medical gentleman of London, 
in an energetic and humorous manner, ga,•e an account of 
his visits to nrious places since he lectnred in Ilath; the op
position and obstacles he had to contend with; the success 
with which he had encountered them, and the beneficial re
sult of his ' Jabour in the establishment of societies where 
none before existed. At Warscombe, 11otwithstanding he 
was cautioned before he went of great hazard likely to be 
incurred from opposition parties, he effected a. change; and 
at Tewksbury, what was remarkable, he held the meeting- at a 
gin-palace, in the ball-room, which was gratuitously offered 
by the landlord, l\f r. Pearce, who with his family, attentively 
listened to his lecture, determined, he said, to hear what 
arguments eould be used in fa.vour of total abstinence. 
(cheers.) He had since returned to the town and delivered 
another'lecture in the 'I'own-hall.-Mr. Harris stated that 
he had tried the system for two years, and folt himself much 
better; could do bis work with greater alacrity and willing
ness, and found bis bodily system more imigorated, tlian 
while he was accu tomed to use intoxica6ng liquors. His 
employment was that of a gardener, and requireu the exertion 
of bodily strength, yet he ne,·er found tl1e want of such 
stimulants, but was much better without them. Notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather, and in i:;pite of 
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sneers, tee-totalism ha<j emerged from the Inundation, and 
was yet alive, after passing through the waters. (cheers). 
Mr. Wm. Dowsing, a carpenter, and a reformed drunkard, 
in adverting to the sad consequences of his former habits, in 
the destruction of his domestic happiness, said he believed he 
had buried six children, whose deaths might be ascribed to 
the indulgence of his intoxicating propensities. He had one 
left as a living witness of the beneficial effects of tee-totalism, 
whose healthy condition and active movements might be 
witnessed by the whole assembly. (Here a lively rr.ale infant, 
six months old, was handed up to his father, for ocular 
der~ionstra~ion, which excited much laughter and cheers.) 
Tlus, he said, was a young tee-totaller, and he was determined 
he should continue so. (cheers). Mr. Dowsing then discussed 
the advantages of temperance, and depicted the contrast 
between his former condition and the present in glowing 
terms, and concluded by declaring the results of his present 
practice to be the realization of a happiness which no intem
perate man could enjoy. (cheers).-Mr. R. Charlton, of 
Bri11tol, delivered a very powerful address on the immense 
loss and waste in the consumption of the Yast quantity of 
barley used in brewing and distilling, the land employed for 
the cultivation of which might be turned to account in a 
way more conducive to human comfort and convenience.
Samuel Garrett, a reformed drunkard, employed on the 
Bristol and Exeter railway, whose native good sense and 
sterling eloquence, though unadorned with artificial improve
ment, and unpolished by the embellishments of education, for 
a great length of time excited the utmost attention of the 
auditory. He brought out many foreibie arguments in 
favour of tee-totalism, and iidverted to a ' 'ariety of interest
ing facts and anecdotes connected with his own case while he 
carried on his former career of intoxication. Above al!, he 
put himself forward as a test of the fallacy of the common 
opinion that intoxicating liquors are necessary to enable 
working men to perform their daily operations. He could 
now accomplish his work, and as a' local preacher, preach 
three times of a Sunday without feeling the least want of it; 
while he was daily surrounded by men whose drunken habits 
unfitted them for their tasks of labour.-The meeting was 
next addressed by Mr. Prior in a very animating style, 
which called forth the repeated plaudits of the ai;sembly.
Thc thanks of the meeting were proposed to the Chairman, 
and to the Mayor for the use of the room, and the company 
broke np. At the close of the proceedings, about twenty new 
members entered their names. 

LEJCESTER.-'l'he Leicester Total Abstinence Society 
was formed in October; 1836, through the instrumentality 
of Jolin Hockina·s, the Birmingham blacksn1ith; there are 
now upwards of 400 members. The society is, with very 
few exceptions, composed of the poor and illiterate. One 
indivi<l_ual only of the higher or more respectable class has 
remained in our society, and we feel proud of an opportunity 
of bea1·ing testimony to his manly, consistent, and truly 
Christian conduct whilst connected with us . His labours in 
the Total Abstinence cause have indeed been great, and great 
indeed has been the persecution which he has had to suffer. 
Hut through evil report and through good report he has 
stca<lfastly pursued his henevolent course, and the memory 
of his disinterested and consistent conduct will dwell long in 
011r hearts. This individual is the Rev. Ge01·ge Holt, a 
Clergyman of the ChurC'h of England. He has been dri\'en 
from a curacy at Oadby, a village a. few miles from Leicester, 
and is removed to some kind and loving friends at Belpar, 
in Derbyshire. .May God bless him! There are about 50 
members of this society who were once the most depraved 
anu dissolute characters, miserable in themselves, an<l a pest 
to all around them, who are now sober and respectable, a 
l'omfort to their families, and about 20 of them a.re consistent 
rnembCl·s of the cl~urch of Christ. The followin g anecdote 
is a good illustration of what these men once were :-A 

publican0 whose house11:hey haunted, was once asked b5 their 
employer, "Why do you kee1> my rnen at your house vhen 
the er.gine is going, and they ought to be at work?" "Your 
what Sir?" said the publican. "My men.'' "0, m•n do 
you call them?" he retorted, " 1 call them devils!" Ott of a 
shop where there are between twenty and thirty of these 
"devils" employed, about half of them are now, we arc lappy 
to state, tee-totallcrs. On Whit-tuesday, we had a tea- arty, 
when about 120 persons took tea together in the Wefoyan 
Association Chapel, which was kindly lent for the owsion. 
After tea, a meeting was held, the Rev. G. Holt i1 the 
chair, when resolutions condemning drunkenness, comnend
ing tee-totalism, and expressing determination to be more 
useful in the cause were supported by short speeches fron the 
Rev. R. ff7itliams, Wesleyan Association Minister, wlu has 
recently joined us; Mess1·s. Chambe1·s, reformed char;cter; 
Dawes; Tilley, reformed character; IFeston; Bolt, 
reformed character; Poynm·; and 1/7. G. Tmvis, and 1assed 
unanimously. A vote of thanks having then been gi \en to 
the Rev. G. Holt for his services in the chair, M1·. Andwson 
presented him with an elegant silver medal, which ba·e on 
the obverse an impression of the Temperance Arms, aid on 
the reverse the following inscription:-" Presented t1 the 
Rev. George Holt, their Chairman, by the Leicester f otal 
Abstinence Society, as a mark of their esteem and approbttion 
of his services in diffusing the tee-total principle." In a 
short speech, glowing with affection to us and to our muse, 
he expressed his thanks for the present, assuring us th1t we 
were too near his heart to be soon forgotten. After a ymn 
had been sung, and a prayer offered up to God fo· his 
blessing, by the Rev. R. Williams, we separated. I t was 
truly gratifying to see a Clergyman of the Churm of 
England and a Dissenting Minister uniting their tdents 
and their energies for the benefit of their fellow-creaures . 

J. POYNOR, W. G. TnA vis, Secretares. 
SouTH WALEs.-At the association of the minister. and 

elders of the Welsh Calvinistic churches in South Wabs, at 
T1·ecastle, in this county, the public meeting at .even 
o'clock in the evenincr of the first day of the associatio1 was 
devoted entirely to the cause of total abstinence, whe1 the 
Rev. Messrs. E. Jones, Aberystwith, Cardiganshire . W. 
Evans, Tanyrefail, Glamorgan~hirc ; D. Williams, Llrnid 
loes, North Wales; R. Evans, Bala, North Wales; anl W . 
Morris, Cilo-erran, Pembrokeshire, addressed a very numirons 
audien<'e. bOne of the meetings of ministers and elders from 
the different counties, held on the second day of the as10cia
tion, was also almost entirely devoted to promote the in.crest 
of the Total Abstinence Society, which is now makng a 
rapid progress in the southern part of the principality. 

W. WILLIA S. 

EDJNBURGH .-(E.i·fract of a L etter.) You wil be 
happy to hear of the rapid strides which the grand W<rk of 
tee-totalism is taking all over old Scotland. I bless God 
that these principles ever reached Edin!rnrgh, being oncwho 
has been rescued from the vortex of rum thereby; and \'hen 
I am called on by our noble Conimittee to address my felow
men in' my broken way, I can never a~~id drop~ing t?,rs ~f 
joy and gratitude at my changed cond1t1on. This socut.y m 
Edinburgh has been established about o.ne year. ~nd ahalf, 
and we number ahout 9000 members, with additions \'Cry 
week. We have a number of eloquent advocates: theR ev. 
Dr. Ritc!tie pleads our cause as war!nlyasever; H. _WhiteEsq. 
continues his labours, and has deh vered lectures m the )pen 
Air; the Rev. H enry Dixon, of Whitfield Chapel, pmches 
two and sometimes three times a week in the Open Ar, to 
large multitudes of persons who staud with the uhlost 
attention and solemnity, while our principles are advo;a~cd 
and enforced; and the Rev. Jolin Hamilton, together with 
all our old and many new friends, are unceasing and nde
fati gable in Jahour for our proi;perity. .Indeed, the N~rk 
adva11ces beyond all expectation, and nolhrng but the JUnty 
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of the cause in \Vhich we are ~mbarked could secure for it 
such an amount of suocess. We would therefore "thank 
God, and take courag-e." On Monday evening a numerous 
and highly respectable meeting took place in the Calton 
Convening Rooms at a public Soiree. The room was com
plete! y filled, and the entertainment was of the first-rate 
order. At half-past seven the band struck up, announcing 
the approach into the meeting of the reverend and lay 
gentlemen who were to be the speakers. The good things 
of Providence were soon brought into requisition, and after 
ample justice had been done in this interesting employment, 
the meeting were enlivened and delighted by the eloquent 
addresses of the various speakers, which conveyed facts of 
the most cheering and gratifying description. The Rev. 
D1·. Ritchie preside<l, and introduced the speaking depart
ment of the business in a powerful and merry speech, in his 
own characteristic style. The Rev. Jolin Hamilton (Inde
pendent) of Leith, related some fearful facts which had come 
under his own observation during the day, and expressed 
his belief, that the true remedy for the vice of intemperance 
was supplied by "Tee-totalism." The Rev. Henr,11 Dixon, 
of Whitfield Chapel, dwelt upon the false position in which 
his fellow-countrymen had been placed in considering and 
avowing themselves "Free!" while they were slaves to the 
most wretched and degrading vice. He hoped the time had 
now come when men would free themselves from their fetters, 
and, through the instrumentality of this society, proclaim 
liberty from the trammels and curses of intoxicating drinks. 
Mr. Fraser addressed the meeting in an eloquent manner, 
and congratulated the friends, on the rapid progress of the 
society. Mr. Millar, bore testimony to the excellent effects 
of the society. Sevetal other tradesman also addressed the 
meeting. R. J. 

IRE LA~D.-Tee-totalism goes on prosperously in Belfast; 
and at Lisburn, a small town convenient to it, containing 
about 5 • or 6000. inhabitants, a society was formed a few 
months Slnce, which now numbers more than 700 steady 
members. Upwards of forty mechanics came to the house of 
one of the Committee the other evening, and sianed the 
pledge. There are about 100 confirllled drunkards 

0 

who are 
doing well.-(F1·om a Letter just received by Afr. John 
Hull.) 

ELEVEN CHAPTERS ON NERVOUS OR MENTAL Coi\1-
PLAINTR. By w. WILLIS MOSELEY, A. M., L.L.D. 
Simpkin, Marshall and Co. 

Dr. Moseley having himself suffered severely from disorders 
of the class here referred to, applied himself diligently to 
the study of the human frame, in the hope of ascertaining 
the cause of calamities so frightful, and of discovering also 
an appropriate remedy. He considers that, in reference to 
both these points, he has been perfectly successful. The 
object of this highly-interesting little volume is, first, to in
vestigate the causes of nervous or mental diseases ; and 
secondly.' to s.how that that these diseases with their painful 
results, insaruty not excepted, can be cured "with as much 
certainty as water quenches thirst, or bark cures ague. In 
fact, that n~ disease can be cured by any known means with 
more certamty tha~ nervous diseases and insanity can be 
cured by these." 

We believe that very few of our friends who have adopted 
the tee-total system will find it necessary to resort to Dr. 
Moseley. It is possible, however, that there may be cases 
~n .which ~uch advice as he has to give may be valuable; and 
It IS certarn that many of their relations and friends are re
duce~ .by vari.ons causes,-above all, b,l/ intempe1·ance,-to a 
cond1t1on wluch renders snch aid invaluable. To such per-

sons it may be interesting io know what t~ Doctor thinks 
of alcoholic stimulants. We subjoin his opinion, in the hope 
that it will not only confirm our members in the course they 
have adopted·, but induce others to abstain from the use of 
those drinks which are here declared to be so highly in
jurious. In speaking of "the Pxciting causes of these sad 
complaints," Dr. Moseley places the following the very FIRST 
on his list :-

" lst. That the liquids which have an immediate influence 
on the o-rgan of the brain, should produce disease in it, can 
create no surprise. Man is so constituted, that all liquids 
which contain alcohol act immediately on the brain, through 
nerves which it meets with in the mouth and in the tlwoat, 
and in its passage to as well as when it arrives in the 
stomach. 

"And this action of alcohol is as certain to produce a de
teriorating effect on the brain, as the spur which stimulates 
the horse inflicts a wound in his flesh, and the cruel goad 
makes a deeper wound in the sensitive legs of the poor ox. 
But wounds of this kind will also inflame and supurate ; 
and so will the wounds of alcohol produce disease in the 
brain. 

"The repeated use of liquids containing alcohol, cannot, 
therefore, leave the brain of any undisturbed. 

" In fact, these liquids are the destructive agents which have 
caused mutinies in our navy, disobedience to orders in our 
army, have filled our prisons with all kinds of victims, our 
hospitals and mad-houses with every description of mental 
and bodily disease; our domestic circles with strife; our 
cellars and garrets with want and misery; and our streets 
with blasphemy and obscenity. 

" Inebriation is temporary madness. If often repeated it 
may become permanent madness. But wines, spirits, malt 
liquors, cyder, perry, &c., are not the only liquids which 
contain alcohol, and are in daily use. No! Eau de Cologne 
and other wate1·s, scents, &c., are common odoriferous ac
companiments of the toilet. These, yes! these have alcohol, 
and these are no less causes of mental disturbance, and will 
produce low spirits, nervous debility, delusion, frresolution, 
sleepless m'ghts, wretchedness, &c. They may brighten the 
eye for the moment, but they will inflict deadly wounds in 
the head and the heart by and by ! " 

"'fHOU SHAL'r NOT KILL :"-a Se~·mon by Rev. E. N. 
Krn.1{, of Albany. Pasco. 

This is one of the most eloquent and impassioned addresses 
which has perhaps ever appeared in print, on the subject of 
the 1~RAFFIC in intoxicating drinks. We had marked 
several passages as extracts; but as the whole tract, con
taining twenty very closely printed pages may be obtained 
for One Penny, we advise all our readers without delay to 
read it for themselves, and to put it into circulation; taking 
care that it meets the eyes of the venders in intoxicating 
drinks, to awaken and alarm whose consciences it was 
especially written. 

"AN EASY CATECHJSM, 01· jfrst Manual fo1· Little Tee
totallers." By the Rev. W. R. BAKER. Pasco. 

We arP. glad that the eloquent and indefatigable author of 
"The Curse of Britain,'' has been able to snatch a few 
moments from his public advocacy of the principles of our 
Society, to pen this "Manual" for the instruction of 
children. We have no doubt that all our members will 
furnish their cltldren with a copy, and we can assure them 
that it will do them no harm to read it carefully themselves. 
At the Conference recently held in Birmingham, the pro
rnotion of Juvenile Tempe1·ance Associations was urged 
upon all the friends of Temperance, and particularly on the 
Teachers and conductors of Sabbath Schools Mr. Baker's 
"Easy Catechism" will greatly assist in the carrying out 
that most important recommendation. 
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•oett!l. 
THE DRUNl{ARD'S GRAVE. 

J saw a youth in his father's hall, 
Whose joy-lit eye and aspect gay 

Shewed a heart yet free from passion's thrall
Light as the billowy ocean's spray; 

Generous, virtuous, fair and brave, 
Yet he fills a D1·unkard's gmve. 

I saw, by the midnight taper's gleam, 
A tireless student, pensive, pore 

O'er his' try's page, or some noble theme, 
That poets have sung in classic lore. 

Yet the green willow doth u"er him wave; 
Alas !-he sleeps in tlie D1·unkm·d's gmve. 

J saw an old man, whose locks were gray, 
Silvered by care and the length of years; 

Unmoved by these signs of speedy decay, 
And by his children's frequent tears. 

Ah! they may weep, but cannot save 
That erring man from a Drunkm·d's grave. 

The young, the old, and the brave are there, 
The proud and the humble together sleep; 

The father caught by Intemperance' snare, 
And his son, who once could o'er him weep. 

The rich-the poor-the free-the slave, 
Go alike to t!ie D1·u11km·d's g1·ave. 

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
No. 176, l/7estern Road. 

The above Establishment, conducted by P. FUNNELL, is 
within two minutes walk of the Sea, the Post Office, and 
the principal Coach Offices. To Visitors and Commercial 
Gentlemen, its management will ensure comfort with 
economy. 

New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 

1'HE Committee of the NORTH LONDON AUXILIARY 
respectfully invite their Friends to accompany them on 

AN EXCURSION TO S6UTHEND, 
And BACK, in that Elegant and Commodious Vessel, 

THE MERCURY, 
On TUESDAY, J"UL Y 24t1t, 1838. 

The tide will be favourable for landing and embarking 
without the use of boats.-No collection on hoard. 

Several popular Advocates will A<ldress the Company 
during the Day, and a Band of Music will be provided. 

Persons wishing to land at Gravesend will be called for 
on returning. 

Tickets, 4s. each: Children under Twelve, 2s.; may be had 
of Mr. Best, Secretary, 4, Milton Street, City, or 8, Alder
manbury Postern; Mr. Chadwick, Angel Place, Islington, 
and 18, Old Paradise Row, Islington Green ; Mr. Ellis, 10, 
Alfred Place, Newington Gate; .Mr. Gilbert, Treasurer, 
Basing Hall ; Dr. Oxley, London House, Hackney; Mr. 
Pasco, lntelligencer Office, 90, Bartholomew Close; Mr. 
Sounes, 17, Denmark Street, Soho; Temperance Hotel, 
Aldersgate Street ; .Mr. Ford, 32, Great Cat·ter Lane, Doc
tor's Commons. As the number of Tickets is limited, an 
early application will be necessary. 

The Vessel will leave London Bridge Wharf at EIGHT 
o'Clock precisely. The Company are requested to be on 
Board at Half-past SEVEN o'Clock. 

All Communications, for the l ntelligencer, to be addressed 
(post paid) to the Editor, 90, Bartholomew Close. 

A II Communications, for the Society, to be addressed (post paid ) 
l\-Ir. John Meredith , 3, Durham Pla re , L am)lrth . 

TO AUXILIARIES, BRANCH SOCIETIE &c. 
~i---

The" TEMPERANCE JNTELLIGENCER; '" a Work 
containing a vast mass uf interesting Informatio11 m the 
Temperance Question, may be had in quantities for g ratiitous 
distribution, at the low price of 

Twenty ShilliD.J~s a Thousand, or 
Half' a Crown a Hundred. 

Numbers to complete sets always on hand. All t he Pub
lications of the New British and Foreign Tempn'ance 
Society constantly kept on sale. Catalogues gratis. 

Orders received by J. S. HERBERT, 36, Exeter St red, 
Sloane Street, Chelsea. 

A LIGHT PORTER WANTED. 
He must be an accredited Tee-totaller, and acquaintec with 
Town.-Apply at the IntelligencerOffice, BartholomewClose 

MEETINGS IN LONDON AND ITS SUBURlS. 
The Chair will be taken precisely at 8 o'Clock, unless () ihrwise 

expressed. 
MONDAY, July 23rd.-Old School House, A yl bury 

Street, Clerkenwell.-Ebenezer Chapel, Cap·ain's 
Walk, Vine Street, York Road, Waterloo load, 
Lambeth.-Infant School Room, Clock House, Iing's 
Road, Chelsea, at 7 o'cJock.-The meeting at Ecward 
Street, Hoxton, is discontinued.-Meeting of Fenales, 
W csleyan School Room, Collingwood Street, ba:k 'of 
Shoreditch Church. 

TUESDAY, July 24th.-North London Auxiliary ', Ex
cursion to Southend : No meetings will be hdd in 
that Auxiliary this evening.-Sunday School, .acob 
Street, Mill Street, Dock Head.-Hare Street, Ild:hnal 
Green.-St. Johu's Chapel, West Street, WahVlrth; 
Female Association, at 7 o'Clock. 

WEDNESDAY, July 25th.-Mechanic's Institute: Lec
ture by Mr. R. Moore :-The Effects of Tempe-a.nee 
Societies on the Morals of the PeopJe.-Smit1ficJd 
Market.-Christ Church British School Room, ,farl
borough Street, Blackfriars Road.-Ladies' Merting, 
City Mission Room, Noble Street, Goswell Streit. 

THURSDAY, July 26th.-\Vei:;Jeyan Chapel, Alde:sgate 
Street.-Christian Benevolent Society's Chapel, Mac
clesfield Street, City Road.-Wesleyan ClapeJ, 
Vauxhall Row.-Bible Christian's Chapel , St. 
George's Place, Pimlico.-Jamaica Row C1apel 
Sunday School, Cherry Garden Street, Bennordsey, 
at half-past 7 o'clock. 

FRIDAY, July 27th.-1'he Chapel, Broker Row, Mnt.
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islin; ton. 
-School Room, Sloane Terrace Chapel, Soane 
Square, Chelsea, at 7 o'clock. 

SATURDAY, July 28th.-Temperance Coffee Hmse, 
12, Queen Street, Pimlico; Meeting of Members.
A Youth's Prayer Meeting, 49, Great Wild Sreet, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received-T. S. Abbott-H. N. Riclcman-E. Ellerd

" Staunch "-J. Higginbottom, Esq. 
J. L.'s Letter, dated June l8th, did not reach us till July 

16tli, a common case witli letters committed to private han<~. 
Dr. Fauconnet's interesting communication from Berln, in 

our next. 
The "Journal of a Commercial Traveller," and Exracts 

from Mr. Blake's letters, as soon as possible. 
Some important Extracts from the "Journal of the Amtrican 

Tempe1·ance Union " will appear in our nex t. 

LONDON :-Printed and Published by J. P Asco , 90, Barthohmew 
Close; and sold by Ho lker , 14, Arcade, Liverpool; G. O·born , 
64,Hig·h Street, E x!' te r ; Pa rry and S on C hester· ard all 
Bookse llers. 
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"Let us at once take the groun1l of the deleterious influence of ALL intoxicating drir.ks. "-Dr. L. Beec!ter 
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PunLISHED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PEi ' NY. 

WE arc not aware that we can furnish our readers with 
any intelli gence more generally interesting,-more calculated 
to excite cheerful gratitude on the one hand, or pleasing ex
ertion on the other,-than the following, which we have 
extracted from the last number of the .Journal of the 
Ame1·ican Temperance Union. Our attention is naturally 
directed to America, as the country in which that light first 
rlawned which is now shedding its salutary rays over so large 
a portion of the globe. It is gratifying to observe that the 
light has there shone with a steady and increasing lustre, 
having experienced no eclipse, and having been rarel•y ob-
1lcured by a cloud. Like that glorious gospel, of which it 
has proved the humble but successful forerunner, it is shining 
"more and more unto the perfect day." May it increase in 
lustre as in force, till all mankind are blessed by its genial 
influences! 

The second anni \'ersary of the American Temperance 
Union was held in the Central Presbyterian Church in 
Philadelphia, on the evening of May 22nd. The chair was 
occllpied by M. Newkirk, Esq. V. P. After singing and 
prayer, an abstract of the Report was read. This was followed 
by an 11.ddress from the Rev. Dr. Nott., of Union College, on 
the pnipel· remedy for the desolating evils of intemperanee. 
That rem ,dy he stated to be total abstinence from tlte cause 
of the evil. If that remedy were not used, a scourge would 
fall upon the country: they must meet the expense, and 
punish the victims. Patriotism, philanthropy, and religion 
should induce all classes to make the needful sacrifices. The 
arpeal which Dr. Nott made t.o the wealthy and influential, 
to parents, to yolihg men, and to female., were very pathetic, 
and produced a deep impression on a very numerous audience. 
Another hymn was sung, and the benediction was pronounced 
by the R ev. Dr. Tyng. 

The REPORT commenced with expressions of gratitude to 
God, and of dependence upon Him for the success of their 
labours. It stated that the Jounial had become the organ 
of the Union, and that the principles which it had endea
voured to carry out and sustain were,-the immorality of the 
traffic in ardent spirits :-total abstinence from all intoxi
cating drinks, as a beverage, as the only remedy for intempe
rance ;-and the impolitic and vicious legi slation of licensing 
men, for ri price, to rursue a business which fills the land 
with pauperism, crime, and death. By the circulation of 
that Journal, and by the transfer of many of its important 
facts and principles into other papers, at least a. million of 
persons were furnished monthly with temperance facts and 
appeals. The following are extracts:-

P1·og1·ess of the Cause.-Tbe past year has been one of 
unequalled advancerr.ent, both in the <levelopernent and re
ception of temperance principles, and in the disposition of 
the community to add to the force of pu bi ic sentiment the 
power of law. The total abstinence pledge has been adopted 
with general unanimity. Jn Maine, a State 'remperance 
Union has been formed on this pledge. One also in l\Iassa-
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chusetts. One in Northern !{entucky. SeYeral of the old 
state societies, and a multitude of county and primary asso
ciations h aye been reorganized on this principle. Of the 
twenty-three Temperance papers in the United States, not one 
advocates any other principle. In the state of New York, 
this pledge has been signed during the year by more than 
80,000 persons, including 1,952 clergymen of all <lenomina
tions. In Illinois, by more than 18,000. In Northern Ken
tucky, by 2000; and by g reat numbers in other states. This 
extension of the pledge is believed to be a true index of the 
extehsion of the cause. 

Efficient Action.-In the state of New York, 268,000 
temperance publications have, during the year, been printed 
and circulated ; 1000 societies have been organized on the 
comprehensive pledge, and 80,000 signatures obtained. 
In the state of Illinois, during the same period, 250 societies 
have been organized, embracing 18,000 members; and 774 
permanent temperance documents, 300 temperance manuals, 
1000 copies of the Temperance Reporter, 1200 numbers of 
Sargent's Temperance Tales, 46,000 temperance almanacks, 
and 76,000 of the Illinois Temperance Heral<l, have been put 
into circulation . 

Use of ·Fntit anrl Grain.-The introduction of the total 
abstinence principle was early met with the inquiry, what 
shall be done with the fruit, especially the apple, so abun
dantly bestowed upon us by the Almighty? Shall it be 
destroyed, beyond its domestic use? Or shall it be left to 
perish on the groun<l? Why all this waste? rs it not 
sinful? Experiment soon proved that it rnight most profit
ably be employed in the fattening of cattle and swine. 
And so readily and cxtcnsiYely has this been done, that 
the gain in the past year to the farmers of the single state 
of New York, has been estimated at more than a million of 
dollars. The friends of temperance have continued to be 
faithful, it is believed, in withholding their grain from the 
brewer and the distiller. The discovery of the Arab, once 
believed to be a blessing to the country, when we kindled up 
our forty thousand fires, and poured forth poison as Niagara 
does her waters, is now seen to be our g reatest curse. This 
sentiment in the state of New York, has reduced the number 
of distilleries from 1300 to less than 200; in Western Pennsyl
vania, once the seat of a whiskey rebellion , to almost a nullity. 
\iVithin a few months the great whiskey manufactory at 
Athens, Ill. which consumed at the rate of 36,000 hushcls of 
g rain annually, making 3,650 barrels of whiskey, has been 
closed from principle. The home manufactory of spirits has 
diminished in the past year at least 33 per cent., and will 
diminish more and more as the commnnity shun the use of 
factitious wines, for which it is now e_·tcnsively sustained. 

Legislative A ction.-The advance in the past year, toward. 
efficient legislative action , has hcen unexpected and highly 
gratifying. It was m;rnifest that all past legislation on the 
subject was grossly inconsistent; that snares were spread 
by our law-makers, and men were punished for falling into 
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them; that pauperism, crime, and insanity, were caused by 
men commissioned for the work, while the statute book was 
filled with devices to check and remed y the evils, and the 
p ople were burdened with t axes to support them. Hence 
it was plain that all such legislation should cease; and, on 
the principle, that every community is bound to protect 
itself from evil, and preserve its population from wa. te, that 
the retail of spirituous liquors, as a beverage, should be prn
hibited by law. Numerous petitions were signed by thou
sand3 of respectable and influential citizens, praying their 
legi slatures for a remodific;i.tion or repeal of the license 
system, and two enactments have been made, one by the 
legislature of Tennessee, and the other by that of Massachu
setts, abrogating that system as adopted in those states, 
and forbidding, as a penal offence, the further retail of 
spirituous liquors. Committees of the legislatures of Maine, 
Connecticut, and New York, have made reports recognizing 
the same principles, and leading, ultimately, to the same 
results. And there is reason to believe that there will soon 
be a general and efficient legislative action on this important 
subject. 

Action at Washington.-A gratifying event has transpired 
<luring the year in our national legislature at Washington, 
viz., the prohibition hy law of the sale of spirituous liquors 
in the restaurateurs of the capitol and on its public grounds. 
While this removes temptation of the most dangerous cha·
racter from the strength of our nation, it is an expression 
of public sentiment against this traffic, which cannot fail to 
have great influence whereve.r it is known. It is an indorse
ment of the divine principle, "It is not for rulers to use 
strong drink," for which we would be grateful. The Con
gressional Temperanee Society continues to exert a kind and 
good infl.uenre. "During the period of the society's exist
ence, a very material change has been exhibited among the 
members of Congress in the use of ardent spirits." 

Tempe1·ance in tile A1·my.-Th~ ordinance from the war 
department, withholding spirit rations from this arm of our 
national defence, except when on fatigue dnty, has been at
tended with the happiest results. Jn several of the forts, 
voluntary societies have been organized among officers and 
soldiers, thus securing obedience from principle. And your 
committee are happy to see that officers of the army are 
asking Congress to withhold even the ration on fatigue duty, 
as unnece sary; that the baleful poison may have no place 
among them. 

In the Nauy.-Ardent spirit is still made part of the daily 
ration. 250 barrels of whiskey have recently been sent to 
the Pacific Ocean for the use of the navy; or, rather, its 
destruction. And, though provision is made for commuta
tion, it requires more moral courage than young men and 
boys (now enlisted) are ordinarily possessed of to receive it. 
A few memorials have been sent to Congress d;Jring the 
present session, praying for the entire removal of t.his evil. 
The subject has been referred to a committee, whose chairman 
has promised a favourable report. 

In the Me1· cl1ant Se1·vice.-On more than twelve hundred 
of our merchant ships, floats the Temperance flag. The 
universal testimony is, that a great reform has been effected 
among seamen, especially among those who have families 
and homes. Ship-owners and merchants, who heed not 
temperance nor Temperance Societies, are equally anxious to 
obtain temperance masters and crews; and insurance offices 
readi ly deduct 5 per cent. from the premium on insurance, 
on vessels sailing on the temperance plan. At the New 
York Bethel, ninety seamen have, in the past winter, signed 
the total abstinence pledge. An old captain reports one 
hundred seamen reformed within his knowledge, from despe
rate drunkenness. "No class of men," says the Maine 
Society, "has been so much benefited as fishermen; most of 
their craft making their cruise without ~pirits. The ship
ping of Portland, with very few exceptions, sails witho~t 

it." Several or our best European packets sail on tle tem· 
perance plan. By the late law every port in Ma sacrnsetts 
(nrny it soon be on the whole coast) will speedily be:ome a 
temperauce port; every seaman's boarding house a tem erance 
house. 

In Steam-boats.-Here, alas ! temperance is scare! to be 
found. Here, all the furies are raging as if for the la!t time. 
Here, the whole machinery for making drunkards, in the 
most gilded and attractive forms, is in perpetual opo·ation. 
And here, more especially on the western waters, ire pre
sented results, in the intemperance of crews and tra·e\lers, 
in explosions, conflao-rations, and wr~cks, which rnaket lie ear 
of every one that h~areth to tingle. It would seen to be 
the highest triumph of the spirit of evil to commit 301 inno
cent passengers to the captain of a steamer, kindle up to 
madness by the fires of alcohol. Large meetings hav1, how
ever, been held in the West, to devise ways and mians to 
check the terrible evil ; and should this object be efected, 
nine-tenths of the loss of life and property in the Yestern 
boats, over which the country uow mourns, mi rht be 
saved. 

A ction in tlie Chiwches.-Churches and ministers tre, in 
general, favourable to temperance organization, an~ empe
rance action ; and when invited, ecclesiastical bod1s have 
readily given an expresssion of their confidence ard joy. 
No evangelical denomination, it is believed, will no\\ admit 
a man to communion who persists in running a distilhry, or 
selling strona- drink, or using it habitually as a bever.ge for 
refreshment.

0 

But many a church has still hanging lpon it 
as a millstone, some who drink for the gratification of appe-
tite, and buy and sell to get gain.. . . 

Demand for Jnc1·eased ~tf01·.t .-Notw1thst.andng all 
that has been tlone, our country 1s now sufferrng ; waste 
from the use of intoxicating drinks, of not less than too hun
dred rnillion dollars a year. Our cities, ports, canals,;team
boats, rail-roads, and-every place of public concours1, hold 
out to the young and thoughtless, the cup of death. E~ery 
legislature, but two, license the sale of intoxicating drmk. 
Our jails, penitentiaries, and alms-houses, are fille_u wth t~e 
wretched victims of intemperance. Recent examinatons m 
three counties in the state of New York, and in New Haven 
city, have shown, that one-third of the mortality nm01g the 
adult male population is from intemperance; that tlis vice 
shortcrn; human life, on an average, twelve years, n1d that 
nineteen-twentieths of its victims are heads of fanilies. 
Upon those engaged in the traffic in the i:ieans of inempe
?·ance, its effects are of the most hardening nature; that 
nothing but the power of public indignation, the b1rning 
coals of truth and responsibility laid upon the nakel con
science, and even the strong arm of the law, can deli\Cr our 
lantl from the curse. Our work is merciful. Thousa1ds on 
thousands are now sober, temperate, happy, and usefLl ruen, 
who, without this work, would have been wallowinf in all 
the debasement of the drunkard; to be early tenans of a 
drunkard's grave. Other thousands have been snitched 
as brands from the burnincr; raised from the most cor:firmed 
habits of inebriation to s

0

obriety, to usefulness and piety. 
"'l'hirtv-five hundred within our own limits," says he re
port of°'the New York State Society; "sixteen humred of 
whom have made a public profession of religion." efore 
it, vanish pauperism, crime, impiety, and domestic nise~·y. 
"Within six years," says the report of the New Yot< City 
Society, " I 00,000 of our citizens ha Ye signed the tempmrnce 
pledge, and the public records of our city show, n this 
period, a decrease of nearly 50 per cent .. in the 1:'u~be1: of 
licensed liquor stores, and nearly a proportionate d1mnut1on 
in the amount of pauperism and crime occasioned by ntem
perance." It removes the greatest obstruction on e.rth to 
the spread of the gospel. It throws into the bosom o· those 
who are engaged il1 it, a satisf~ction and blessedn~s~richly 
com_pensating them for all then- reproach and t011. The 
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late anniversary," says the report of the Maine Temperance made in this country, in lessening the e'·ils which spring 
Union," was of a cheering character. It was a high privi- from the same source, and which was fast hastening her to 
lege to listen while the proofs, and illustrations, and sound-- , destruction. 
ness, the advancement and prospects of our cause were As this will reach you on the eve of your retirement from 
poured forth amidst the outgushings of love to man, and the public labours of Parliament, to the enjoyment of the 
'"ith that peculiar eloquence which enforces a conscious- pleasures of vour domestic circles in the country, where you 
ness that the object is a sacred one. An influence from on will be surro~nded by your tenantry, dependants, and con
high was felt there; a testimonial which many a heart will stituents, I indulg e the hope that you will be there disposed 
cherish among its choicest remembrances of a heavenly to institute inquiries in your respective neighbourhoods, 
Fathu's faithfulness." as to how fa1· the use of intoxicating drinks has been pro-

'J'he Report then proceeds to notice the advancement of the ductive of <lisease, lunacy, poverty, anJ. crime; how largely 
cause in Great Britain-on the CoGtinent-in Asia and it has contributed to fill the jails and workhouses of your 
Africa; and condudes by an earnest appeal to all who have county or parish-and what amount of pecuniary burthen 
at heart the true welfare of mankind to become actors in the it has thrown on the shou lders of the sober and industrious 
cause of temperance. It says-and we since.rely trust that to discharge. 
our friends in England will regard the caution as addressed If your inquiries should terminate in the accumulation of 
to them-" 1 he whole machinery of temperance societies, proof that all these evils have been produced in a greater 
temper;ince meetings and lectures, the exhibition of the degree than you had at first imagined, I doubt not that your 
pledge for signature must be kept up, or public sentiment patriotism and philanthropy will both be awakened to a sense 
will roll backward, and all that we have gained and hope for of the necessity of doing something to prevent the further 
will be lost." spread of evils like these: either by the establishment of 

~ Temperance Societies under your sanction and patronage, or 
Several correspondents have enquired why we do not more by some further legislative restraints on the sale and sup~y 

frequently detail instances of the dreadful ev.ils resulting of intoxicating drinks, on the principle that all dangerous 
from the u-se of intoxicating liquors, as they are furnished trades and manufactures may be placed under interdict or 
by the daily reports of offences, accidents, and deaths. We control, for the preservation of the public safety. 
have declined doing this, partly because the instances are so When, in the year 1835, I first brought this subject before 
numerous, and partly because we thought that no doubt the House of Commons, by moving for a Committee of 
existed in the mind of a single individual as to the malignity Inquiry as to the extent of the evil produced by the use of 
and extent of the evil. As, however, our publication may intoxicating drinks, and the best mode of preventing it,
fall into the hands of some persons who do not read the the investigation was opposed by many, anti regardetJ with 
daily papers, and as the relation of the most striking in- indifference by sti ll more, from an opinion that it could lead 
stances may excite the pity of some, and the zeal of others, to no good practical result. The growing public sentiment 
we propose to make a selection. This we intend to publish of England, however, shows that my only error was that of 
monthl y. We shall not, however, make it an integral part being a li ttle in advance of the rest of the community on 
of the ]ntt>tligence1·, but shall print it separately, and supply this particular topic: as in the three years that have since 
it gmtis, to every purchaser of the Inteltigence1• with the passed by, the general public have come up to my own 
last number for every mouth. "\iVe shall furnish no case views. 
which js tiot properly authenticated; and we particularly . May I then take the liberty to refer you to the Report of 
request our country frien<ls to assist us to make the narrative that Committee, and to the large body of evidence on which 
as interesting as possible, either by sending us original cases, it is founded, which will be founJ among your Parli amentary 
well attested, or those which are reported in the local papers. Papers of 1835-under the head of "Report of the Com
'fhis ,011§t; of course, be done free of ea'pense to us. The mittee on Drunkenness;" -and if you will but give it a 
record will be a melancholy one; but it may have its use: it candid examination, and compare the resuits there stated, 
will tend to show up the evils of intemperance to an extent with the contents of the American Report, which I have 
of which few perhaps are aware; and it will , 11.s we have said, now the honour to transmit for your perusal,-! doubt not 
provoke the zeal of many to fly to the rescue of the perish- but that your impressions of the importance of this subject 
ing thousands of their fellow-men. We trust each reader will be sufficiently strong to lead to son1e active exertion on 
of thi article will bear the notice in mind, and endeavour to your part, in the application of such remedies as your wisdom 
furnish his quota of information. may suggest. 

Since my absence from England on the Tour I have un-
~ dertaken through this Country, preparatory to my intended 

J. S. BUCKING HAM, ESQ. Voyage round the Globe, from Mexico by the Pacific to 
WE are sure that our readers will peruse with pleasure the China, the Philippines, New South Wales, the Indian Ar

followino- letter, which Mr. Buckingham has just addressed chipelago, Hindostan, the Red Sea and the Merliterranean
to the Members of both Houses of the British Parliament, I have kept steadily in view the promotion of the four great 
accompanied with the last Report of the American Tempe- objects which r proposed to myself as most worthy of pur
rance Union. It furnishes proof that he is still alive to the suit before I embarked: namely, "Temperance, Education, 
interests of his beloved country, and that he still regards the Benevolence, and Peace :" an<l fo r the advancement of these, 
establishment of true temperance principles as most inti- I have already attended about fifty public meetings, in dif
mately connected with her welfare. It is our sincere desire, ferent Cities of the United States, and expended a conside
that this, his appeal to the Legislature of Great Britain, may rable sum from my own limited and unaided resources: so 
not be made in vain . that I shall at least stand acquitted of any pecuniary or in-

Pliitadelpliia, U. S., Jung l3th, 1838. terest~d motives in forwarding to you this address. 
MY LORDS AND GENTLEMEN:- It is because I beli eve there are many members of both 

Deeply impressed, as I have long been , with the ac- Houses of the British Parliament who ·require only to be 
cumulated evils which the use of intoxicating drinks shown a great national evil, to inspire in them the wish to 
inflicts on our beloved country, I avail myself of an oppor- remove it-tha.t I take the liberty of making to them this 
tunity which now presents itself, to transmit to you, appeal, convinced as I am that there is no single evil that 
from this side of the Atlantic, the most recent Report of presses more heavily on Great Britain than that of IntPm
the "Temperance Union" of America, as to the progress perance-t.he parent of more vice and misery than any other 
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source that can be named-and equally cO'Jlvinced that no 
ma.n ~ould rentler a greater service to h!R country than by 
?ss1s~mg to remove from it this cancer which preys upon 
its vitals. 

With the sincerest wish for the proi;perity of my native 
land, and. earnest prayers that her fame may be founded 
rather on her wisdom anti virtue, than either her wealth or 
her power, . 

I am, My Lords and Gentlemen, your faithful fellow-
countryman, J. S. Buc1uNGHAl\'I. 

~ 

EXCURSION OF THE NOR TH LONDON 

AUXILIARY. 

€orre~pon.lJence. 

THE PRESS. 

. DEAR Srn,-1 was much pleased on reading an account 
111 the Intelligence1· No. 87, of the glorious movement which 
has taken place among what may be called "the operative 
portion of the press" of this country The movement has 
been made in the right quarter, from which the most bene
ficial effects are likely to be produced among other trades, as 
well as the numerous and valuable class of which your ac
count speaks. I should consider the movement -brou~ht 
about by two causes,-first, by the spirit of enquiry which 
has been set on foot upon the question of temperance, by the 
advocates of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks;
and, secondly, by the punishment inflicted upon that portion 
of the trade who are dependent upon casual employment, 
and accn"tomed to frequent the "Hole in the Wall," and 
some half dozen other such holes in this metropolis, for two, 
three, or four days in the week; frequently spendhlg every 
farthing of what few shillings they by chance earn, and con
tracting an acquaintance with persons who in "other days" 
they would have been ashamed to own ; always idling, and 
hanging about, under the pretence of waiting for a. call;
tools-stop-gaps-despised workmen-drunkards-to whom 
an employer will never give a shilling's worth of work unless 
he i& driven to the utmost necessity, there being no depend
ence to be placed in such men. This having become so 
universally known, the consequences are beginning to bring 
them to their senses, and now that the principle has taken 
hold of the pressmen and compositors, let us hope that it 
may reach master printers, editors, sub-editors, reporters, 
advertisement hunters, penny-a-liners, news-venders, book-
3ellers, and all that are connected with the press, then the 
world will soon be "set on fire with cold water," the wand 
of total abstinence will put al! in motion, and a glorious 
revolution must come. 

W. LURCOT'l'. 

HINTS TO TEE-TOTAL ADVOCATES. 

On Tuei:iday last the members and fri~nds of the above 
Auxiliary, to the number of nearly four hundret1, proceeded 
on an Excursion to Southend. A portion of the company 
met at the Temperance Hotel, Aldersgate Street, fro111 
whence they marched to the London Bridge Wharf, and 
embarked on .board the Mercu1·!1 Steamer. They arrived at 
Southend a httle before One o'Clock, and were met on the 
pier by F. Marriage, Esq., Mr. T. Green, and a large party 
who had come over from Chelmsford for the express purpose. 
A long line being formed, the company proceeded to the 
Town, headed by a band of music. They took up their 
station at the end of the Terrace, to which place they were 
followed by hundreds of the wondering inhabitants. After 
an appropriate hymn had been sung, addresses were delivered 
by M r. T. A. Smith, and F. Marriage, Esq. They th-en 
proceeded to the lower part of the town, where hundreds 
more gathered around them, including many fishermen and 
boatmen. Addresses were delivered bv Mr. Vivian from 
Cornwall, Mr. I,eigh, a Police constable from Londo~, Mr. 
Hart, Mr. Gilbert, and Mr. Green. About three o'clock 
the company re-embarked, and were addressed on their re
tu.rn by Messrs. Skinner, Jaques, Hart, Smith, Leigh, 
Gilbert, imd the Rev. Mr. D unn. A number of appropriate 
hymns were sung. Deep interest was excited by several of 
the addresses, and eRpecially by those of Mr. Leigh the 
Policeman, whose testimonv as to the intimate connexion 
between intemperance ant1 crime and misery, was most im- Srn,-·Will you allow me to address, through the medium 
portant and instructive. He signified ltis approbation of of your periodical, a few words to our friends who advocate 
the principles of the society as those alone which presented a the cause of total abstinence, as to certain allusions which 
suitable remedy for the evil, and having signed the pledo-c, , they sometimes make, as I think injudiciously, in reference 
declared his determination to advocate the cause on ev~ry to the conduct of certain professors of Christianity? 
fitting occasion. \.Ye have rarely been present on an occa- It is tern frequently the case, that " invective is mistaken 
sion in which a large company appeared to be so truly for argument," and calumny used, instead of that convincing 
delighted. The fineness of the weather, the beauty of the and dispassionate reasoning, which is alone capable of 
scenery, and the excellence of the arranaements, both on the being made to bear beneficially upon the subject. The 
pa.rt of the Committee, and on the part of the Captain and most stupid toper can be more effectually expostulated 
Steward of the vessel, seemed to give undivided satisfaction. with, in terme of tenderness, than in the language of wrath. 
No accident occurred to mar the pleasure; and the company And the Christian part of the community very naturally 
arrived in London, a few minutes before nine o'clock, well shrink from attendance upon "meetings" where their cha
plea::ied with their day's amusement, well pleased with each racters are traduced, and the sincerity of their allegiance to 
other, more than ever attached to their principles, and more the Most High called into question. 
than e'·er determined to be consistent members and zealous Brother tee-totallers ! you may be anxious to gain the co
advocates of the principles of the New British and Foreign operation of the religious world, but this is not the way; if 
Temperance Society. Som~ important signatures were you (foplay improper feelings they cannot join you and obey 
obtained during the day. this injunction of Holy Scripture: "Make no friendship 

~~ with an ang1·y man; and with a furious man thou shalt no.~ 
go, lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soul. 
Prov. xxii. 24, 25. It behoves us too, to be fearful of ac
cusing falsely, or gh·ing causeless offence, to any of the flock 
of Christ; for HE has himself declared,-" Whosoever shall 
offend any of these little ones that believe in me, it is better 
for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he 
were cast into the sea." 

Ar/vice to Mothe1·s.-l\Jacnish, a Physician of Gia.so-ow 
in his work on drunkenness, says, "Women frequ~ntly 
acqui re the vice of drunkenness, by drinking porter and ale 
while nursing. These timulants are usually recommended 
t.o them from well-meant, but. mistaken moti,·es, by their 
1crna1e attcntlants. Many fine young women are ruined by 
1 hi~ pernicious practice. Their persons become gross, their 
tllilk unhealthy, and a foundation is too often laid for future 
i 1Jdul~~ence in liquor. 

One prominent objection to our system of total absti
nence, is foundetl un the unwarrantable lang uage used by 
sonre of our advocates. Let 'JS remove the ev il from awong 
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U<l, and we shall deprive them of that argument. Let us to answer you as soon as possible, and to collect a 
not even if reviled, revile again. Our meekness may win little stock of news on the subject of our favourite pur
many whom violence of manner would drive from us. We suits. Ilut it was quite impossible to send you any 
do wrong when we take upon ourselves to condemn the in- letter for the Anniversary of the North London Aux
tentions of any one who may differ from us upon this sub- iliary, as I got your lette1· on the lOth of the first month 
ject. "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes, but only; an answer would not, consequently, have reached 
the Lord weigheth the spirih." Prov. xvi. 2. The main you for the 16th. Besides, I had then very little to say 
principte of abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, being on the subject of temperance ; and I confess that I have now 
based upon love to God, and love towards the beings created very little more ; but however small it is, l will make you a 
by the word of his power, and in his own image, should partaker of it; not because 1 consider it as very important, 
naturally lead us to avoid all bitterness of feeling towards but because l think that, like a zealous workman, I must cut 
those who choose to do good in some other way than our and carve some rude stones, which some better arcl1itect 
own,-and teach us, instead of wrathful speaking, to expos- shall perhaps use in the building of the great work in which 
tulate with them. Might we not adopt a mode of reasoning we are interested. I have not had here the same opportuni
such as the following:- ties for information as in London. I have not been happy 

"Beloved brethren! In dependence upon the help and enough to meet here with a few friends like my friends of 
blessing of Almighty God, we have entered upon a deter- Liverpool Street,* therefore you must not expect much; 
mi"!led warfare with intemperance. Pitying deeply the situa- but when I shall be settled in my sweet home, then you shall 
tion of the thousands of unhappy souls who fall yearly into have a right to resume more exertions from the honorary 
the drunkard·s grave, and touched with concern for member of your Committee. 
their present and eternal welfare, we have felt bound to Some benevolent individuals, aroused by the progress of 
set them the better e:J:ampte of total abstinence from all the temperance societies in America and in England, grieYed 
intoxicating liquors. We implore you, in the name and at the extent of drunkenness in Prussia, endeavoured to in
for the sake of Him, who, while on earth, went about I troduce in their own country the remedy which has succeeded 
<loing good, and is now exalted as a Prince and a so well on the other side of the sea. They published some 
Saviour, to respect our motives, and aid us in our efforts. statistics on that subject, from which it appears that sixty 
You have been told perhaps, that we place this act of ours millions of thalers, (nine millions of pounds,) arr. wasted 
before the Gospel in men's estimation; this we repudiate every year in brandy drinking, and the population amounts 
and deny. We court your inquiry into this; and if it be to fifteen millions of inhabitants. They consume yearly 
impartially examined, we rejoicingly anticipate the result. 240,000,000 of quarts, equal to so many English pints. 
You have already contributed to the spreading of the glad In Sweden there are 170,000 distilleries, manufacturinO' 
tidings of salvation over far distant lands; you have largely 180,000,000 of quarts, (English pints,) which are sold fo~· 
circulated the Holy Scriptures in almost every language and 97,000,000 of thalers, (13 and a half millions of pounds,) 
tongue. You have, by the instrumentality of the preached and Sweden has only 3,000,000 of inhabitants. It is even 
word, stru k at the roots of error and unbelief; and yonr worse than Ireland. Berlin has 250,000 inhabitants, amono
pers-0nal e11:ertions, are, more or less, devoted to the Re- whom are twenty-five beer sellers, eighty-six coffee house~ 
deemer's glory. For all this, we honour you, we love you, where beer and spirits are sold, one l.undred and fifty dis
and we pray for you, and because you have done thus much, tillers, two hundred retail wine sellers, one lrnndred and 
we want you to do something more. 'rhe work may be fifty wine merchants, one hundred and forty-eight coopers, 
l1urnble, but the results have already been glorious. God one hundred and twenty eating houses, two hundred and 
has blessed it as an instrument of unspeakable good. twenty bakers, three hundred and fifty butchers, &c. &c. 
l!undrells, nay thousands, of poor depraved drunkards, who But a more frightful statistic is the following, which has 
did not aforetime even know the meaning of redeeming been given to me by the gentleman who ascertained the fact. 
lovCl, lmvo folt its saving power, and are now "sitting Thi g ntlemirn, · being much concerned in the question of 
clothed, and in their right minds, at the feet of Jesus." The temperance, took the trouble of examining various infant 
temporal benefits of this system are numerous, but the schools of Dcrlin on that subject; and, after very minute 
value of one soul surpasses all. The drunkard will not hear enquiries, he arrived at the grievous result, that in a hundred 
and canno~ understand, the invitations of the gospel. Let infants under six years of age there are forty-five who ham 
us teach him to be sober, and by God's help, he may ! Let already tasted brandy, and among these nine who could drink 
us depict before him in glowing colours the greatness of the it pitre without knitting the brow. This fact was published; 
evil; let us ~xhibit to hi111 in our own examples, the nature the administration of the infant schools was at first very in
of true obnety; and thus let us try to lead !Jim to thought dig nant, and would not believe it; an inquiry was ordered, 
to seriousness, to prayer, to the Book and to the House of and confirmed the assertion of the above gentleman. From 
Gotl, in the confident hope that lie may be united to the what I have said, you can see that attention has been directed 
Church of Christ upon earth, am.I finally join the ranks of to the subject, and that after some examination the evil was 
the redeemed above ! " found far more extended than it was supposed to be at first . 

Jul!J 6th. Yonrs, in the bonds of love, But it is always so. Intemperance is like a chronic disease, 
S'rA UNCH. whose hidden ravages decei,,e both the patient and his at

tendants, till a skilful observer going farther than the exter,. 

INTEMPERANCE ON THE CONTINENT. 
1\1 n. Eo1Ton.,-I have now the pleasure to transmit a 

copy of a letter l rccei,•ed from our mutual friend and asso
ciate,. I?r .. F:'-ucoNN£'r., 'Yhilst .r was 01~ my recent journey, 
c~nta.101ng important mformat10n, wlnch I feel persuaded 
w1~l rnte1:cst the readers of the " Jntelligencer." I have 
written lum a long reply, and hope to hear again soon. 

H. N. R. 
Be1·li11, Mm·cli 231·d, 1838. 

MY DEAR AND EwrEEMED FnrnND,-\i\Then J received 
your long letter, so full of interesting information , I resolved 

nal appearances, proclaims the imminent danger and the 
necessity of prnmpt and energetic measures. 

You will ask me what they have done in Prussia? Very 
little yet. Temperance Societies have been established in one 
province only, (the great duchy of Posen,) and not without 
difficulty. They have tried to begin with infant schools on 
the principle of total abstinence from spirits, and they have 
succeeded, but the people would not join it, and they have 
been obliged to form a second society on the moderation 
principle; and thirdly, an association between the publicans, 

* At Burtt's boarding-house, where the Doctor resided for 
nearly nine months. 
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who Jrnyo pledged themselves not to furnish any schnaps 
(brandy) to a confirmed drunkard, and to receive no drunken 
person into their shops. The clergymen, the commissarv, 
the burgomaster, &c., form a moral tribunal, which inscribes 
the names of th.e. drunka1:ds to whom the publicans are 
bound to deny spm tuous liquors, and which condemns the 
publicans who forfeit their pledge to a fine of three six or 
~ine schillings,. for tlie poo(s box. After many cas~s of' re
sistance, there 1s a law which empowers the burgomaster to 
take away their selling li~en.ses. Thi.s experiment is quite new, 
and h.as not y~t found 1m1tators m the other provinces of 
Pruss1a; there is gene.1·ally amon~· them a singular apathy, 
and a great want of life and excitement. They want to be 
powerful!~ aroused to get them out of their sn.ug and quiet 
way; their half contemplative and half material sort of 
life, ~pent in ethereal dreams, an~ infinite thoughts above 
the highest clou.ds ; tobacco smok1?g, small beer drinking, 
saue1: kraut eatmg, and sound sleepmg. They are very little 
prac~1cal: .they have many good qualities, but I cannot sym
pathize with them as with my friends of Great Britain. 
They want .first that spirit of associati~n which enables you 
to accomplish so many great undertakmgs, and which has 
been the means of promoting so fast the interests of our so
cieties. That spirit is not in their character, and besides is 
co~trary to the political view~ of the. Prussian g~vernme~t, 
which are opposed to anythrng which could give to the 
peopl.e a consciousness o.f their own strength, and although 
the kmg and crown prmce are favourable to the estahlish
rne?t of tem~era~1ce societies in Prussia, the government yet 
hesitates to give its consent; and the Committee established 
in Berlin has waited eight months fotpermission to constitute 
a society, whilst leave is granted without difficulty to societies 
for the amelioration of horse and dog breeds, probably more 
necessary than the amelioration of the human race! I have 
seen some of the Committee members, they are almost dis
couraged; but, however, they persevere, and as they are not 
allowed to have meetings: they publish tracts and statistical 
fa~ts, in order to prepare the ground, and dispose the public 
rnmd. 

Since the beginning of this letter, I have been introduced 
to Professor Hengstenberg, who is the editor of the Evan
gelical Gazette, which is very popular in Germany and 
which combats the evil tendency of rationalism. i-I~ has 
very ~ften , upp~rte~ in his paper the cause of temperance 
s1tc1ct1es, and bemg informed that I was interested in that 
question, he has requested me to give him an account of the 
operations, proceedings, and results of the societies established 
in Great Britain. I have done so with great pleasure, and 
after giving a sketch of the two societies, I have spoken 
mor.e pa~·ticularly of our public meetings, lectures, tracts, 
test1.momes, &c. ; of the results already obtained at Preston, 
and m North Wales. I have narrated the interesting fact 
of the Clergyman, 1'H01UPSON, from your letter, and I have 
endeavoured to give to the good Germans an idea of the life 
and activity which animate the temperance societies, and 
some of the striking reformations which they have been 
alre:idy the means of performing under Divine Providence. 
Though I have given to the moderation societies their de
served part of praise, I have, nevertheless, pronounced 
myself in favour of the total abstinence principle, which 
will rather startle the readers, for I find that they dare not 
yet go to such an extreme, as they call it; even the persons 
who are interested in the temperance cause think that I go 
too far; but my answer is, "Try our pledge, and judge it not 
a p1·i01·i~ but after a fair experiment." They want also an 
anti-smoking society, for tobacco is every where more gene
rally used than brandy ; it is a liign of politeness and hos
pitality to present you with a pipe, and as I practice absti
nence from smoking as well as from drinking, they consider 
me as some strange and incomplete being. But l perceive 
that in another letter I shall be obliged to expatiate on their 

good qualities, for I am rather too critical to-day, and it 
would not be fair to judge them in that way. • 

Remember me to our Committee members, particu Iarly to 
J. W. GREEN and C. R1NG. Before concluding, r must 
apologize for my long silence, which you will not conside1; as 
a proof of neglect or oblivion; and I pray you, my dear 
friend, to be kind enough to write me a long answer, and to 
give me many interesting particulars on the subject of tem
perance, as well as on questions of general improvement and 
interest. Adieu, my dear friend , do not forget me, and do 
not follow my bad example. Now I say farewell, with the 
expression of my kind regards and affection. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES J. FAUCONNE'I'. 

I shall not remain long in Be?·lin; probably in ten days I 
shall set out. I intend to travel during the vacation months 
in order to see Dresden and Munich, and to be at Heidelberg 
for the beginning of the summer lectures. If you will direct 
you letter Poste restante at Heidelberg, Baden, it will be a 
gratification for me to find it on my arrival in that city. 

~ 

MEDICAL MEN GUARDIANS OF THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH. 

Sm,-Although long connected with the operations of the 
Temperance cause, my intercourse with the London friends 
has been somewhat limited. I cheerfully however tender my 
feeble testimony in favour of the principles of Total Absti
nence. My connexion with the medical profession, embraces 
a period of from 8 to 13 years, and during that period I have 
had extensive opportunities of observation, both in respect to 
hospital and private practice. My attention during the 
time in question has been much directed to the effects of 
intoxicating liquors on the Human :F'rarne, and I Ji ave been 
thus led to the conclusion, that tlie u.se of strong drink is the 
principal source of disease and mortality. Indeed, so 
strongly is this conclusion borne out by my personal 
observation, that I am induced to believe that seven or eight 
cases out of every ten which come under the observation of 
Medical Men, originate directly or indirectly from the nse 
of intoxicating liquors. I emphasise the latter words, from 
a decided conviction that a vast amount of this evil arises 
from the pernicious liab?'t of rnodernle drinking. Hence 
thousands and tens of thousands are at this moment suffering 
from the pangs of disease, in 1·eality produced by the 
moderate use of intoxicating liquors, but in general 
attributed to other, and apparently more potent cause3. 

The enquiry i.s one of great importance, as concerns the 
welfare of mankind, and in particular demands the attention 
of the Medical profession. I look upon Medical Men more 
especial! y, as gum·dians of the public llealtli, and I es~eem it 
a duty incumbent on every member of the profession, to 
undeceive the public in regard to the false estimate formed 
of the beneficial properties of intoxicating liquors. A 
portion of the :F'aculty have already done so; much however 
remains yet unaccomplished. I would respectfully s ggest 
(what indeed I have recommended for two or three years) 
that a Com111ittee of Medical Men (say four or six in the 
Metropolis or neighbourhood) be formed for. the purpos.e of 
drawing up an effective Addr~ss to the Me?ical Profoss1on,, 
urging upon the1.n ~h~ necessity of pro~notmg .th~ cause of 
Temperance. A JUd1c10us address of this descript10n could 
not fail to be productive of much benefit. . . 

I consider this proposition with more anxiety, bec':use m 
this Town many cases have fallen u.nder my. not:ce? of 
members of the Society resorting agam to their previous 
intemperate habits, through the injudicious adv:ce of 
MedicaJ Men. In other towns, I am aware, the same 
obstacle to the stability of our members has presented itself. 
SUrely the matter is worthy of consideration. I may very 
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probably, at .an early pel'iod, agi\in recur to the subject. In I when the subject of Temperance was pressed home on the 
the meanwhile, I shall be glad t? hear the suggestions of audience, and several more enlisted under the banner of 
some of your numerous and expenen~ed readers. Total Abstinence. From these circumstances, we are 

I am, my <lear Sir, encouraged to hope for brighter prospects of success. 
Mancheste1·, Your's respectfully, H. G. 

July l 7t!i, 1838. R. n. GRINDROD. TRING, HERTS.-The first Annual Meeting of the Trino-
Auxiliary to the New British and Foreign Temperanc~ 

HOUGHTON REGIS, BEDs.-Dn Friday, the 8th nlt., a 
temperance meeting was held in the Wesleyan chapel. There 
was a numerous and attentive audience, and a deep impression 
seems to have been made. M?'. ll'iltiam Willis, of Dun
stable, was called to the chair, who made a few observations 
or:i .the obj~ct of ~he meet!ng, a~d urged the necessity of all 
givmg then· can-did and impartial attention to what mio-ht 
be advanced in favour of the claims of total abstinence ~nd 
not allow prejudice to warp their minds, or false sham; lead 
them to countenance that which has been productive of the 
worst of evil.-M1·. Bishop, of Luton, addressed the audi
ence, a~d ably refuted the objections that are brought against 
the society; after which, the Rev. fiV. R. Bake1·, from the 
~a.rent Society, London, delivered an eloquent and affec
tmg address, during the delivery of which, he showed the 
awful consequence that had ensued from the use of intoxi
c~ting liquors, a.nd the blessed results to those who had prac
ticed total abstmence, and warned those who trusted in 
moder~tion,_as a.safeguard, of the imminent danger there was 
of the1 r fal11~g mto the habit of excess. He very affection
ately admomshed those who had been reclaimed by this 
society, from the awful vice of drnnkenness not to rest 
satisfied in emancipating their bodies, but to l~ok to a hio-her 
source than man, and to read the Bible with a serious

0

and 
prayerful attention; and he earnestly intreated them to 
at~end regularly upon the means of grace, in order that they 
might be prepared for a future state. A unanimous vote of 
thanks '~as given to the Rev. gentleman for his able lecture, 
after wlnch the meeting separated, highly pleased with what 
they had heard. Some signatures were obtained. 

ALFORD, L1NCOLNSHIRE.-The first Annual Festival of 
the Alford Auxiliary New British and Foreign Temperance 
Soci~ty wa celebra!ed on Thursday, June 28th, 1838. A 
P.ubh~ Pray~r Meeting ~vas held in the Wesleyan Chapel, at 
six o clock m the mormng; at ten an appropriate Sermon 
~vas preached by the Rev. T. Harris, Independent Minister 
m Alford; and at two, a procession was formed in Mr. 
A bb.ott's Paddock. First, a splendid Triurnphial Arch, 
c~rned .by four men; secondly, Officers and Committee, 
with white wands; thirdly, Musicians and Sino-ers followed 
by the Society and friends from the adjacent ~illao-es with 
flags and banners. At intervals the procession halt~d,' when 
the tee- totallers sang God save the Queen and appropriate 
~1ymns. At half-past four, upwards of 500 sat down to tea 
rn the ab?ve Paddock, two spacious booths being erected for 
the occas10u; and at half-past six, a meeting was held in the 
We~leyan Ch;i pel, the Rev. J. Holt, Vicar of Fulston, in the 
Chau'. A Report of the Society's Proceedings durino- the 
past year was read, which stated that at the commence~ent, 
on the lst of June, 1837, there were 18 rnem hers ; the 
pre.sent number is more than 650. Mr. Mumford, of Boston, 
delivered a pow.erful Le~ture, which gained the applause of 
a crowded audience. Smee then upwards of 100 persons 
have signed the pledge. J. BLACl{BOURN, Sec. 

HADDENHAM, Buc1.:s.-A Lecture on Total Abstinence 
!rom all intoxicating drinks was delivered by T. A. Smith 
1~ ~ccemher, 1836, when a small Society was formed, con
sistmg of four members. From that time till 1837 our 
number gradually increased, when another meetino- was 'held 
and. our. highly respected Baptist Minister presided in th~ 
chair, berng one ot the founders of this society. Mr. A. 
Jones, of Ilangor, with other friends addressed the meeting, . 

Society took place on Tuesday, July 18th. About 7 o'clock, 
upwards of 300 persons had assembled. The meetino- was 
commenced by singing a Temperance Hymn. M1~ D. 
Norris, President of the Berkhampstead Auxiliary, was 
called to the Chair; and after a few remarks, called upon 
the Secretary, (.llfr. J. Shm'Pe,) to read the Report. The 
meeting was then most ably addressed by M1·. R. Prfre, of 
Ivinghoe, who gave a most cheering account of the proo-ress 
of the cause in his neighbourhood, mentioning many in
stances of families being raised from poverty and wretched
ness to a state of prosperity and comfort; and calling upon 
those present to give up the use of those drinks which had 
caused so much misery in our land. Mr. R. Mom·e next 
addressed tile audience, in a speech in which he abl v exposed 
the delusion that intoxicatino- liquors were necessary or 
useful as food or drink, and

0 

concluded with a powerful 
appeal to all present to come forward and assist to drive 
intemperance from the land. The meetino- was held in a 
large Barn, which was fitted up for a meeting of the Bible 
Society, which took place in the afternoon. At the close of 
the Temperance Meeting-, the Chairmnn ann01mced that if 
any person present felt desirous of contributing to the funds 
?f the Bible Society, he, as a collector, would gladly receive 
1t. The sum of two pounds was immediately collected. 
Several persons signed the pledge. R. 

~oet~J!. 

WATER. 

Wine, wine, thy power and praise 
Have ever been echoed in minstrel lays: 
But water, I deem, bath a rnio-htier claim 
To fill up a niche in the temple of Fame. 
Ye who are bred in Anacrcon·s school, 
May sneer at my strain as the song of a fool; 
Ye are wise, no doubt, but have yet to learn 
How the tongue can cleave and the veins can burn. 

Should ye ever be one of a fainting band, 
'iVith your brow to the sun and your feet to the sand, 
I would wager the thing I'm most loth to spare, 
/hat your Bacchanal chorus would never i·ing there: 
fraverse the desert, and then ye can tell 
What treasures exist in the cold deep well ; 
Sink in despair on the red parched earth, 
And then ye may reckon wliat water is worth. 

Famine is laying her hand of bone 
On the ship becalmed on a torrid zone; 
The gnawing of hunger's worm is past, 
But fiery thirsts live on till the last. 
The stoutest one of the gallant crew 
Had a cheek and lips of ghastly hue; 
The liot blood stands in each glassy C)·e , 
And" Water, oh God!" is the only cry. 

There's drought in the land, and the herbage is dead, 
No ripple is heard in the streamlet's bed, 
The herd's low bleat and the sick man's pant 
Are mournfully telling the boon we want. 
Let Heaven this one rich gift withhold, 
How soon we find it is better than gohl; 
And water, I say, hath a right to claim 
The minstrel's song and a tithe of fame, 
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Deputation from London to Birmingham. 
. !n the List of Delegates inserted in No. 88 of the Intelligencer, 
it is stated that five gentlemen were present from London. We 
gave the names precisely as they were furnished to us by the 
Secretary of the Association from his Minute Book. We are 
now requested to state that W. Janson, Esq., J. Meredith, Esq., 
and the Rev. W. R. Baker, attended as a Deputation from the 
Committee of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society; 
and that Mr. J. W. Green, and Mr. R. P. Batger, attended as a 
~eputation.from. the North London Auxiliary to the said Society; 
m con~orm1ty with the recon:imendation contained in the eighth 
resolution passed at the meeting of Delegates held in May last at 
Surrey Chapel. 

J. JAQUES, 
Late of the Royal Ho1·se Gum·ds, (Blue), 

NORTHERN COUNTIES TEMPERANCE 
COFFEE AND LODGING HOUSE, 

157, HIGH STREET, SHADWELL, (opposite Market Hill.) 
Daily and other Newspapers. Periodicals and Temperance 

Publications. Chops, Steaks, New Laid Eggs, &c. 
• * * Board ctnd Lodging for Seamen and Others. 

To Tee- Total Master Bakers. 
WANTED, 

A SECOND-HAND SITUATION, by a Young Man, 
aged 20, who has a perfect knowledge of the business. Can 
he well recommended, and is an unflinching Tee-totaller. 
Direct, (post-paid,) S. S., at Mr. Hill's, Baker, 10, Long Acre. 

Newcastle - on- Tyne Temperance Hotel. 
THOMAS WILCKE, 

Grateful for past favours, begs to announce to the Friends 
of the 1,emperance Reformation and the Public generally, 
that he has Removed to more commodious premises, situate 
No. 19, RlGG MARKET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, 
where an increase of room, and other accommodations, 
afford facilities for giving general satisfaction to those who 
may favour him by calling as above, and he assures his 
friends that no exertions shall be wanting on his part to 
ensure their comfort. N.B. Good Stabling. 

Wortlzy the Attention of every Tee-Totaller. 
Now publishing, on thr. Fifteenth of every Month, Price One 
Penny, or One Shilling a Year, (always paid in advance,) 

THE ISLE OF -MAN TEMPERANCE GUAR-
DIAN, AND RECHABITE JOURNAL. 

Condncted upon Total Abstinence Principles; which may 
be forwarded by Post, to any Part of the United Kingdom, 
.fi·ce of 'Postage, a. Privilege exclusively enjoyed by this 
Publication. 

SCALE OF PRICES FOlt THIS JOURNAL. 
Copies in Single Wrapper, Os. 6d. per month, or 6s. per year. 
16 do. . • do. 1 0 do. 12 do. 
25 do. do. 1 6 do. 18 do .. 
52 do. do. 3 0 do. £1 16 do. 
75 do. do. 4 3 <lo. £2 11 do. 

100 do. do. 5 6 do. £3 6 do. 
No order can be attended to, unless accompanied by a Re

mittance, a Post-Office Order, or a Banker's Check, payable 
in London. 

DouGLAS :-Printed and Published for the Proprietor, 
by Walls and Fargher; to whose Care a.II Orders and 
Communications for the Editor, Post Paid, are requested to 
be addressed. 

Sold by J. Cain, Douglas; C. Richmond, Ramsey ; G. 
Rothwell, Ca~tl etown; N. Pickles, Peel ; and all other 
Hooln;ellers, News Agents, and Secretaries of Temperance 
Societies, in Great Britain anrl Trclarnl; in America , hy E . 
C. Delavan, Philadelphia. 

MEETINGS IN LONDON AND ITS SUBURBS. . 
The Chair will be taken precisely at 8 0 1 Cloclt, unless otherw·ise 

expressed. 

MONDAY, July 30th.-Old School House, Aylesbury 
Street, Clerkenwell.-Ebenezer Chapel, Captain's 
Walk, Vine Street, York Road, Waterlo Road, 
Larnbeth.-Friends' Meeting House, Brentford End; 
the Rev. S. W. Tracy, D.D., in the Chair.-District 
School Rcom, back of Mr. Crawley's, Roval Hospital 
Row, Chelsea; Meeting of Females, same "place, at 7. 

TUESDAY, July 3lst.-Sunday School, Jacob Street, 
Mill Street, Dock Head.-Hare Street, Bethnal Green. 
-Lancasterian School Room, HorseferryRoad, West
minster.-Walworth Infant School, Walworth.
National School, Plaistow; Lecture by T. A. Smith. 
..:...Harp Alley, Farringdon Street.-Welsh Chapel, 
Eldon Street, Moorfields.-Lecture by Rev. W. Ball. 

WEDNESDAY, August lst.-Smithfield Market-place.
Sunday School, Castle Yard, Holland Street, Black
friars.-Meeting of the Members of the Finsbury 
Ilranch, in Broad Street Sunday School Room, 
Whitecross Place, Wilson Street, Finsbury.-A Fes
tival at Great Berkhamstead. Chair to be taken at 
Two o'clock. This place may be reached by means 
of the Rail-road, in one hour and a. half, by the train 
which leaves London at eleven in the forenoon. 

THURSDAY, August 2nd.-Wesleyan Chapel, Alderso-ate 
Street.-Christian Benevolent Society's Chapel, Mac
clesfield Street, City Road.-Wesleyan Chapel, 
Vauxhall Row.-Infant School Room, Isleworth. 

FRIDAY, August 3rd.-1'he Chapel, Broker Ro\v, Mint.
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 

SATURDAY, August 4th.-1'emperance Coff~e House, 
12, Queen Street, Pimlico; Meeting of Members.
A Youth's Prayer Meeting, 49, G~eat Wild Street, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields.-A meeting of Members every 
Saturday evening, at the Tcmperame Coffee House, 
157, High Street, Shadwell. 

On Sonday, August 5th, after the evening preaching, a 
LoYe-feast will be held in the Wesle) n Chapel, Moor 
Lane, Finsbury, at which several persons who have 
been reclaimed from habits of intem erancc through 
the instmmentality of the New Bricish and Foreign 
Temperance Society, will relate their experience. 

On Tuesday, August 7th, a meeting of Metibers only of the 
Hoxton District, will be held in Ebenezer Chapel, 
Old Street.Jload.-Chair taken at 8 o'clock. 

TO CORRESPONDENT"• 
Received-J. Clark - J. Giles-R. B. Grind1od, E sq.-H. N. 

Rickman-W. Davies-G. Baker-W. B. Humpltreys-Eugenius 
Our Correspondent from C<£rmcrrtlten is altJgetlter mistaken ; 

we printed from the written document sent us, and ltave stated 
that 160 members were added to his society. 

Mr. T. Ward's queries have been sent to tluse gentlemen wlw 
conduct the proceedings of the Auxilia1·y to wlich he refers. 

In answer to several Correspondents and Friends, who have 
expressed some dissatisfaction at not finding tlte di1,cussions of 
the British Association at Birmingham rep<>rtel in our pages, we 
ltave to observe tltat an interdict was laid upon 1~s in reference to 
those discussions: while the Resolutions then Jassed were freely 
handed to us by the Secretary, as matter i? which the whole 
Societ.IJ tltrouglwut England, would, of course, feel 1ery deeply 
interested. 

All Communications, for the Intelligcncer to b addressed 
(post paid) to the Editor, 90, Bartholomew Cloic. 

A ll Communications , for the Society, to be adiressed(post paid) 
Mr. John Mercdith , 3,Durham Place, Lambeth 

LONDON :-Priuted ancl Published by J. PA.SC 90, Bntholomew 
Close; and sold by Holker, H, Arcade, Liv1rpool; Parry an<l 
Son Chcstrr; and all Booksellers . 
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"All thin.g considered, whet~er .in refer~nce to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 
national charact er; nothmg 1s so emmently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALcorror.rc drinks." 

T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 
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PRICE 0 E PENNY. 

"EBRIETAS EST INSANIA." "The drunkard and the glutton shall surely come to 
THAT "drunkenness is madness," is e,·ident both from po,•ertr-" There is a day of reckoning a.pproaching, when 

the testimony of sacred and p1·ofane writers, and is a truth God will call men to account for every thing done in this 
which even stands embosse1l in the experience of its wretched world. Dru.nkarris will have to answer the questions put to 
''?taries. "DrunkP.nness," says an ancient writer, "is a the:n resp.e~tmg the sorrows and miseries they brought upon 
?1sternper of the head; a subnrter of the senses; a tempest then· f<~m1hes-th~ tears and even the blood of their wives 
m the tongue; a storm of the body; the shipwreck of 1 and ch1l.dren-the1r squandered fortunes-ruined health
virtue; the loss of time; a wilful madness; a pleasant 

1 

wasted !1me-lost. soul~-and what will they say when God 
devil; a sugared poison; a sweet sin, which he that bath ~hall bring tl~cm into jt1dgment ! Oh! woful expense, that 
has n?t .himself.; a~d he that cornmi.ts it, doth not 0111; JS follo~ved with such serious reckonings ! ~runkards cast 
cornnnt sin , but 1s lrnnself altogether !Hn." The more soher your e)eS up\~·ards-see, yonder black lowering clouds are 
heathen blushed at this sin, and it may be remarked that surcharged with wrath reariy to be poured down in 
their cheeks burned with a crimson hue, at its committal in vei:geance. upon your hearis-read the motto inscribed (so 
the face of the sun, it being accounted doubly scandalous legibly written, that he who runs may read) in the length 
among them to he drunk in the day-tin1e: and with this an~ breadth of those dire portents, "Woe to the crown of 
agrees the description given hy the apostle, "they that be pn~e, to ~he drunk.ards ot Ephraim." Remember that no 
drunken, are drunken in the niaht." The Spartans taiwht scripture IS of pnvate interpretation, therefore decipher 
their childre11 to abhor it, by sl~~winCT them a drunkarn ""on your 011·n lot. "God," says Valerius Maximus, "hath feet 
whom they g:=11;ed as :.tt a monster~ The father of' the of wool,~' "treading softly to punish;'' "but he hath 
Epicu teans,_w ho consi1lered happiness to consist in pleasn re, hands of 1 ron," " he stri ket h hard." There are woes of men 
was, acr.or~hng- to Cicero, himself temperate. 1'ertullian (and ye l1ave suffered them) and woes of God: God's woes 
who d~ed. rn 225, s.ap•, that primith·e christianity could are awful, ~nd make tliei1· condition woful on whom they 
glory m its profesinon; "they sat not down before they rest. Men s '~oes touch and afflict the body,-God's strike 
prayed; they ate not more than might suffice their hunger. the soul; men s woes are but temporal,-God's are eternal. 
they dtank no mot·e t ~n was sufficient for temperate men'. I~ i:hould be a matter of serious consideration, that the 
they did so e~t and .drink, as those that remembered they Sc.r1~tures mark oi;t the drunkard for hell; and upon his 
!11u~t pray afterw1trd." A.ddiso,:i says, "Wine heightens m1ttimus. they wnte eve1:lasting pu~ishment. Criminals 
rnd1ff1:rence into love, love rnto Jealousy, anrl jealousy into whose crimes are as vanous as then countenances, are 
madness. It often turns the good-natured man into an fettered.t~gether at the assizes, so drunkards will find them
idiot, and the choleric into an assasRin. It gives bitterness selves pm10ned together with other heir3 of misery. "Know 
to resentment, it makes vanity insupportable, and displays Je not that the unrighteous shall not in'herit the kingdom 
every little spot of the soul in its utmost deformity." The of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, 
wise man declares, ,. wine is a mocker, strong drink is n?r adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves 
raging, and whosotwer is deceived thereby, is not wise.,, with rnankintl, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor DRUNKARDS, 

Numerous precepts ,md many warnings have been deli,rered nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of 
from the mouth of Gon himself against the sin. "Be not God." He that is not startled at such language as this, is 
drunk with wine, whrrein is excess."-" Not in rioting and not asleep but dead. Oh! drunkard! Darest thou for the 
drunkenness, not in hambering and wantonness."-" Woe sake of a cup, a superfluous cup, adventure to drink a cup of 
to them that rise early in the morning, that they may follow pure unmixed wrath? "When the wine sparkleth in the 
stron~ drink; tlmt continue until niCTht, till wine inflame ~l~ss, and gives its colour," think, what a cup of trembling 
them." Drunkenness slays more tha~ the sword. It will IS m the hand of the Lord. The day is coming when the 
be an awful refiecti n on the bed of death to think oh! drunkard shall know "what is the price," of this worse 
these pains and sufterings are the harvest the gatl~ered than brutish pleasure. For intoxicating drink, heaven is 
fruits of intemperanre and excess! "Who h~th woe? Who b.artcred, together with the ri\'ers of pleasure that are at God's 
h~th sorrows! Who lath oontention? Who hath babbling? I right hand.! Unheard of bargain! Surely it is MA~NESS. 
~ho hath wounds ithout cause? Who hath redness of Reatler, If thou art a drunkard, beware! lest the JUdgment 
eyes? They that tarr• long at the wine, they that go to seek of God overtake thee. Oh! the misery of being a wandering 
mixed wine." star, reserved for the blackness of darkness. Is heaven to 

The sacred writer seems to feel it ~ task to recount the put on mourning on thy account, and hell begin its jubilee? 
miseries with which hunkenness burdens its victims. As Oh! stop. The beacon is lifted high, "light is come into 
vermin abound when there is plenty of corn so do diseases the world," the surge, billows, mire and dirt, rocks and ']Uick
in the qodies of druikards. It wastes a m~n's estate and sands of intemperance are made visible, the light has darted 
introduces poverty, cothes him in raO's and bringn him' to a its beams athwart the deep of wretchedness and misery, and 
morsel of bread. Stlomon has ann~u'nced the drunkard's directs to the haven of comfort, peace and rest,-Total 
fortune, "he that 11veth wine and oil, shall not be rich.,, Abstinence. J. Russoi\T. 
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JOHN JOHNSTON. 

F1·om the Ch1·onicles of Saunde1·s Mufrllead. 

ls the year 1780, there was a John Johnston, ajourney-
111an carpenter from l\loffat, who came to Edinburgh to seek 
work. As he was an excellent tra1lesman, he soon procured 
employment, and he might have done nry well, for he got 
the best wages that were going; but no matter how much 
he worked, he was always in pO\'erty, and had not one 
penny to rub on another. There was a tippling-house kept 
by a Mrs. Kerr, very near to the shop where he wrought, 
and there he and some of his companions \vho had the same 
tastes as himself, got what drink they required through the 
wel'k, on the express condition that they were to clear scores 
punctually every Saturday night. This was a very con
venient arrangement, but it led to the running up of pretty 
long bills. Sometimes John's score amounted to six or 
seven shillings, as it might very well do, considering how 
speedily the p.rice of one or two gills or a bottle or two of 
ale every day mount up to a round sum. Whatever the 
i;cores were, however, they were always pointedly paid. The 
allowance of credit with Lucky Kerr was called "having
light," and the greatest pains were taken to keep the" light" 
from going out. How much of John's weekly. wages 
remained after suffering these cuttings and can·ings, on 
Saturday 'te'eus, may be easily guessed. 

Things went on in this kind of way till about the 
Martinmas of the year 1785, just as winter set in , when 
John took a severe cold, and was fairly laid up in his 
lodging. He ha<l been working in a new house, which had 
not got in the windows, and a draught of air had bl owu all 
day upon him, so as to gi\'e him first a sore throat , and then 
a terrihle cough, that was dreadful to hear. This was a 
very severe misfortune, more particularly as he had sa,·ed 
nothing from his wages, and he had no money either to get 
nourishing diet, or firing to keep himself warm . 'I'o 1nake 
tl1e case as bad as it could be, hardly any body came to see 
him, at least none that could give him any thing, for he dirl 
not belong to any box or sick society, and he was therefore 
now in the greatest straits. If he had not pawned some of 
his tools, it is believed that he would have actually perished. 

Jn the midst of John's great illness and necesi;ity, he sent 
his landlady, an old widow woman, who was very poor, and 
could make him no help, to tell .Mrs. Kerr of hi s con<l i tio n, 
and ask if she would he so kind as lend him twentv shillings 
till he got better, when he would honestly pay her. The 
request was marle, but promptly refused. "Gae way wi' ye: 
woman," said Lucky; "d'ye think I've naethin<Y else to do 
wi' my siller tban gie't to sic a drunken chield as Jock 
Johnston? It sets him wee! to sen<l to me for ony thing o' 
the kind. Gang away wi' ye; he may dee at the back o' a 
dyke for me." John was very much disappointed when the 
old woman returned with thil; uncivil reply of the person 
whom he had for years been enriching with his money. 
" What an idiot I have been," said he to himself, " to come 
to this pinch, when I might have had plenty to keep me 
comfortable; but if I live, I'll take better care again ; and 
as for that randy --, Lucky Kerr, she shall never see 
another ha'penny o' mine." 

"\Yell, fortunately for John, a sister came to the town 
:i.nd gave him some small help, and his constitution at JerlO'th 
got the better of the illness, so that he was able to appl3? to 
his old master, Deacon Bryden, for employment. The 
deacon was a considerate and feeling man for the poor, and 
at once took John into the shop, and . arlvanced him money 
to redeem his tools from the pawnbroker. Some short time 
nfter he returned to his work, he had occasion to pass .M rs. 
Kerr's door, and there she was standing talkin<Y to a nei<Yh
buur. "Good day, John," said she; " I am

0 
glad to ~ee 

that ye are able to- be back to your wark ; will ye no step in 
and rest ye ?" " Thank ye," he replied ; " l ca11110 slop," 

and so was passing on. "Hout, tout, John?" she answered, 
"dinna be }n sic a hurry, man; ye ken we re . auld freend~~ 
and ye may just tak on through the week as you used to do. 
''That's a' very guid, mistress, but it'll no do for me ; your 
shabhineRs in uo lending me what I wanted when I was sae 
ill off anri vour ill ton<Yue to the bargain, hae cured me o' 
c'ain (l'' at yu"ur doo1· or the door o' ony ane like ye." And 
with 

0

that he ninnfi1lly passed o~. The victory was com
pl etely won. John was nO\l' quite anot~er tlung. From 
having- a daized drunken look, and wearing a ~oat out at 
the elbows, he now had a rational appearance m the face, 
and was as decent in his apparel as any workman ne~d~ to 
be. Sensible of the arivanl<1l!e of his new manner of hvrng, 
he persuaded other two lads in the same shop to g.ive up 
drinking, and lay by there odd bawbees. There herng no 
Savings Banks in those days, he made himself a sru~IJ box 
with a slit in the top, fastening the lid with screw nails, and 
he went upon a fixed plan of putting something every ~vet!k 
into it; and he determined not to break upon these savwgs, 
nnless from a case of very urgent necessity. 

HINDERANCES TO 'l'HE TEMPERANCE 

REFORMATION. 

THE Rev. Dr. BEMAN, of New York, in the course of an 
address which he recently delivered, observed that the friends 
of the Temperance Reformation had to encounter a three
fold difficulty :-the Laws-the Ministers of the Gospel
and the Women were agaim~t them. 

1. The Laws ~ere against them.-In Engfantl, liberty 
was the order of the day; rather more so, indeed, than in 
his own country. And here he found the farce performed 
by the British Parliament of licensing hundreds and thou
sands of jerry-shops and gin ·palaces, out of the proc~eds of 
which the coffers of the state were filled. But it was 
atfecti~<Y to think of the death and eternal ruin that poured 
forth fr~m these dens of infamy, these sinks of pollution, !n 
every city of the United J{ingdom, and not least so, m 
London itself, by such additions to the National pur~e. He 
wa& told by a person, who had himself st?od and w1tness~d 
the sight, that into one of these Jiouses m the metropolis, 
700 per ons had entered iu the course of an hour on Sunday 
mornincr, and that of these, more than 350 were women, the 
rest being men and boys. Yet this wa.s done. in perfec~ con
formity with the laws, and under the immediate sanction of 
the leg islature of the most enlightened kingdom on the 
earth. 

2. The Ministers of the Gospel, or, at least, a large 
proportion of them, stood in the way of the pro.gress ?f 
the cause.-If any one thing more than anot~1e~ gr~e,•cd his 
heart, when he looked around upon Great Bnt~rn, it was to 
see his brethren in whose doctrines he believed, whose 
practi ce in oth~r respects he honoured, and in '''!10se 
movements for the conversion of the world be cordially 
united, standing aloof from this great moral revolution 
which proposed to heal Brit.ain's curse. This was t~e only 
meet in er he Jrnd attended which was got up anti earned on 
by wat~1· power. J t was not so at the Missionary Meetings; 
there wine was introduced on the platform , and the speakers 
partook of it if they pleased . There were no wine bottles 
behind the chair, in this meeting! Now if any thought that 
this was the way to convert the world they m~d~ a .great 
mistake, and he (Dr. Beman) should do a great ll1J11stice to 
himself, if he did not lift up his hand and .v~ice, and protest 
against such a pernicious practice. Christian henevolence 
could never be made to move by alcohol. There were 
600 OOO drunkards in this country; nothing but Total 
Ab;tinence could save them; and it was the duty of 
Ministers of the Gospel to set an example, and take the le~tl 
in this great wur k. .More than one of the large churches m 
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this country, in which some denomination of chris tians · th eir dr. t ermining to hold meetings on the very ground 
worshipped, was built over wine vaults. Rnd this had often \ whi ch had been so long- an•) so successl'ully occupied by the 
seemed to him to be emblematical of the state of things in 1 North London Auxiliary, Mr. Bake1· rose to make some 
this kingdom,-of the connection between the cllUrdt an<l \ ohjections to the course flfr. Rickman had thought proper 
wine. A Briton-not an American, had written upon the to adopt. The interruption gave rise to a scene of confusio11 
wall of one of them the following lines:- such as we have n ot oft en witness-ed in any puhlic asse111bl v. 

"A spirit above, and a spirit below, M r. Baker obstinately rtfm;ed to allow ./J'fr R ickman io 
A spirit of love, and a spirit of woe; proceecl, though it was · ~evidently · the ~wi sh of nint>teen 
The spirit above, is the spirit divine, twenti eths of the :rnrii ence that he Rhould to lw heard . With 
The spirit below, is the spirit of wine." tt.om e difficulty M·r R ic kman proposed the following rr.solu-

He wished it distinctly to be unuerstood, that this was tion :- " Th itt this mee ting cann ot separate without express
EnglisA poetry. ing its indi ~n a t ion t~rnt an other hod y of. persons. callin_g 

3 . The opposition of Wometi pl'esented another most themsel ves t he Comr111ttee of the New Br1t1sh <1nd Forei a n 
formidable difficulty to the spread of the Temperance Temperance S ociet y, should thus eng-:i ge a place already 
Reformation.-Never had he seen such a disposition among occ upi ed hy one of the most active Auxiliaries in the country, 
females to take intoxicating drinks, as in Great Britain . instead of sdec t. in g- ,-as in common propriety they ought to 
He mentioned this foible, under the hope that a word to the have done,- another place not alread y so occupied." '-M1·. 
wise would be sufficient. Every one knew that the nervous Rickman urge'l his claim to have the resolution put to the 
i;ystem was more susceptible in woman than in man: and meetin g-, and JJfr. Bal;:.e1· steadily rrfusetl to put it, for the 
that alcohol was a narcotic stimulus, especially dangerous to space of nearl y one hour! It was virtually carried by the 
that sex. The danger to women, in taking intoxicating andi ence, thoug- h not formall y put from the Chair.-Jlfr. J. 
drinks, was immense. He had known hundreds and thou- If/. G r een suggesteJ whether the time had not arrived, iu 
s~ntls of drunken men who had been reformed, but he had which it was necessary, for the sake of decency, and the 
never known of one woman. Some might have been re- prosperit y of the general cause, that the two Societies :should 
formed, but he had not himself known an instance. Besides, come to some general understanding as to the particular 
the women were to be the future nu1·ses of Britons, and Dr. statiom to Le occupied by each party; a suggestion with 
Rush, of America, who had taken much pains to investi g ate whi ch Jlfr. R ake1· seemed to agree. The rnceti11g did nut 
t.he subject, declared that drunkenness became an hereditary break up till nearly nearly half-past eleven o'clock! 
disease. · He trusted the females of Great Britain would ~ 
take warning from that fact. He rejoiced that so many 
ladies were present, and he wished to know whether they 
were all pledged to abstain. Their eyes were open-they 
saw the evil which afflicted their land, and that sig ht should 
fill their eyes with tears, and lead them to become an gel s of 
mercy to those around them. But they said they were not 
drunk;Lrdt1, nnd therefore they would not sig n. He had 
often discovered a peculiar pertinacity on this subject ; so 
much 11 0, that he had often been reminded of another scrap 
of English poetry, which he had learne<l since he came to 
this coun ry. He knew not the author, but he was English, 
~:md Y.et t~ere .was more truth than poetry, as applied to 
this subject, in his lines:-

" If \)lorn n ill, they will, you may depend on't, 
And j.f they won't, they won't, and there's an end on' t. " 

--*-
MEETING EXTRAORDIN A RY OF THE 'NEW 

BRITISH AND FOREIG~ TEMPERA NCE SOCIET Y. 

A meeting , purporting to be of the fri ends of the above 
Society, having been announced to take place in th e· 
Wesleyan Wt>lRh Chapel, Al<le1·sgatc Street, on Monday 
evening last, a large muster of the members of the City and 
North of London Auxiliary was made at an early hour ; 
and, in a very short time after the hour of meeting, the place 
was crowded to overflowing. Great excitement prevailed, 
in consequence of a determination forrnc cl by Mr .. Meredith. 
and his friends to occupy t e above place as one of their 
stations ;-it being the oldest and most successful station of 
the City and North of London Auxiliary, and regularly 
occupied by them once in every week. It-fr. Baker having 
been proposed to fill the Chair, it was proposed as al} arn enrl
ment, that the Chair should be occupied by Jfr. H . N. 
Rickman; the shew of hands was evidently in favor of jJ'fr . 
Rickman, but after some observations by Mr. Hart and Mr. 
Baker, the lrLtter gentleman was allowed to presi iie After 
addresses had heen delivered by Mes.~1-.~ . Hm·t, 1¥ hittu .'.:er, 
S cott, and Ctt1'1"!/, M1·. Rickman reque!'ted to make some few 
remarks; the Chai1·man g;we him permission, and introduced 
him accordingly. On his proceeding to remomtrate ll' ith 
the representatives of the Committee of the New British and 
Porcign Temperance Society on the gross impropriety of 

E X C U RSIO N S A N D FESTIVALS. 
OuR read ers ~vill see, from an adv erti sement on page 264, 

that an E xcursion t o Sheerness, undc>r the {lirer.tion of the 
City and N orth of London Au xiliary , will take place on 
Wedn esday, the l 7th inst., and also th a t the n t. Hon. EA n L 

STANHOP E has promised to favour the friends with his coUJ
pany on that occasion . It i~ scarcely necessary to urge our 
readers to use e''ery exertion to render that Excursion 
interesting. 'J'he tlemanrl for titkets is, we understand 
greater than on ;my previous occasion, and the muster i; 
likely ~o prcH·e unmually strong . '~e are desired, by the 
Committee to request that the varwus Branches of the 
A nxiliary "'ill bring- with them tl1eir B11nncrs and Decora
tions as used on the day of th e late Procri;~ion . Br<1nches of 
other Auxiliaries wishin g to jo;n in this Excursion, are 
requested to do the same. 

W e are requestcrl to invite particular attention to the 
ANNIVERSARY FEs·r1V AL of the CHELSEA IlRANCH Tee
total Society, whith is to be hrld in the Roy;d Bath 
Gardens, Manor Home, l{ing's Road, Chelsea, on Tuesday 
afternoon next , at 4 o'clork. Jn addition to the attractious 
of Tea and Coffee, and able advocates of the principles of 
Tee-totafom ,-extensive and be<1utiful pleamre grounds, 
gardens, and promenades, are to be thrown open to the 
Visitors. From the placar<~s which. are issued, it appears 
that the Managers have paid attention to the comfort of 
their guests at a ,·ery low rate of admission. 

~-
:FA.1 RLOP !<'AIR. 

According to Annual custom, Fair lop and its rural vicinity 
is to become the scene of profligacy and wickedness-of 
drunkenness and debauchery. The ensuing Sabbath is to be 
desecrated by numerous tribes, pouring forth from the 
M etropolis, intent on sinning against the LORD of the 
Sabbath, wit,h "a high hand, and an arm stretched out." 

There are, however, a few men, "very zealous for the 
Lord of Hosts," who are determined to take their stand in 
the midst of these "sinners against their own souls." 
Some of these intend to visit Fairlop, for the purpose of 
distributing tracts, and of lifting up their voices against this 
abomination. They are anxious, it appears, to have some 
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Tee-total advocates to render them assistance. Surely some 
will be found ready to volunteer their servicrs on ·so im
portant an o~casion ! any who are thus willing are requested 
to be on lshn~ton Green at 9 o'clock on Sunday morning 
next, t~e 7th rnst., where arrangments will be made for 
pr?ceedmg to the scene of action. Those who purpose 
gomg m~y be furnished with suitable tracts, gratuitously, 
by applymg to Mr. J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close. 

~rogn~~ of gemperance. 
CITY A'l'JD ?ITOB.TH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

Ts~ING'l'ON ll~ANCH.-On Friday evening-, June 28, a 
meetmg w~s held m the Subscription School Room, Church 
Stre.et, which was. nu_merously attended.- /J:fr. G. Aubrey 
presided. One principal feature in the meeting- was the 
presence and address of Captain G. Pilkington, who attended 
for the purpose of introducing a J'Oung friend to sign the 
pledge, who was about to proceed as a Missionary to the 
H~athen. Having originally belonged to the Parent Com
mittee of the Ne~v Bri.tish and Foreign Temperance Society, 
and ~I.so to the Committee of the City and North of London 
Auxiliary, he th_ought himself called upon, as the chairman 
had ~equested ~Im lo speak, to explain the reasons which 
had_ mduced him to leave those Committees. It arose 
enhre~y out of some differences of opinion as to the Wine 
Question, and not from any personal objection to individuals, 
whom: on the contrary, he much respected. But tbongh he 
had w1~hdrawn, he was so in love with the principle that he 
determmed to advocate it, and had accordino-ly sioned the 
pledge, though he was happy to sav he had bee~ a. Tee
to.ta.Iler for some years. - He ·drew a· faithful picture of the 
misery of a ~runka~~·~ abode, and the happiness and comfort 
of the dwellings of I ee-totallers.-JJ-11·. Jolmson deJi,·ered a 
forcible address, in which he assured his hearers that the 
drunkard could not inherit the kincrdorn of heaven if lie 
?ied in his ~niquity; bu~ that if lie ~iopted the prindiple of 
~otal Abst_1~1ence he might be saved, and however vicious 
his former life, be rescued from mi~erv both as to body and 
as to soul. r? innumera.b~e instances ·had God been pleased 
to bless the mstrumentality of Total Abstinence for such 
purpose.-ftlr. Blrtckwell, a brass founder who had been 
refor~ed from ha.bits of intemperance, 'contrasted l!he 
hap~mess he had enJO)'ed for the last nine months, throuoh 
the. rnstrumentality of Tee-totalism, with the distress in~o 
which he was plunged at the time he was a drunkard. He 
had ~o.rked at _most of the principal shops in his trade, but 
had lnJHred his character, so that he could hardly get 
employment; . now many persons iient for him; he had, 
h~we~er, got mto the employ of a kind old master, whose 
wish _it was that he should lirn and die with him. Total 
A bstmence had do~e all that, and much more, for him, and 
he.could not but wish that others would come with him and 
enJ_oy the same blessings.-1lf1·. J Donaldson deli\'ered an 
ammated address, in which he assured all present that they 
were welcome to enter their names as members of that 
Society, without money ~nd without price. He encouraged 
them to do so hy rer.nark1~g on the striking difference which 
he generally. perceived rn the countenances, dress, and 
~e!1eral behanour of ~hose who had joined the Society after 
a few weeks.- Some signatures were obtained at the close of 
the meeting. 

CHELSEA. 
On S~nday, June 23, a numerous and respectable meeting 

~t the College Gates, was addressed by Messrs. Curry, Fair, 
and others, whose powerful appeal to the feelino-s of those 
around them ~ailed forth repeated bursts of applause.-On 
Munday C\'e1nng, our meeting in \Vestbourne Street was 
w~~l attended, and our noble cause .ably advocated by Messrs. 
Fa1~, Curry, Stonall, and Stevenson; Mr. Ellard in tl)Jl 
Chau'. At the clo~e se\'cral signatures were obtained. 

C, 'I'tLLY, Sec, 

H..c\.MPS'X'EA.J>. 
The following resolutions were adopterl by our Committee 

at a special meeting held on Monday evenino,., the l 7th ult. 
at which a deputation from the West Lo~don Auxiliary 
attended. 

1. "That the Committee of the Hampsteaul and Hendon 
Tee-total Society, being convinced t.hat the exclusine 
adoption of the American pledge would malterially curtail 
its usefulness, do hereby protest against its introduction." 

2. "That the Committee of the Hampstea.d and Hendon 
Tee-total Society, having been informed that. the American 
pledge has heen adopted by the Parent, or Executive Com
mittee of the New Rritish and Foreign Temp,erance Society, 
and recognised as the pledge of tl1e West London Auxiliary 
of that Society, cannot hereafter .consider oura.ehes a Branch 
of that Auxiliary, or members of the New British au<l 
Foreign Temperance Society." 

3. "That this Society in future be called 'The Hamp
stead and Hendon Auxiliary to the British and Foreign 
Society for the Suppretision of Intemperance,' and that the 
Secretary inform the Committee of that 'ocietyr of the 
same." 

I 'vill just give you my reason (and a \'ery important oTie 
it is to me) why I am opposed to the American as the only 
pledCTe. Because it would not have enlisted rue >into the 
goodly army of 1'ee-totallers, and in consequence I should 
not have received those comforts which I have recehed, and 
which others may derive by totally abstaining fronn intoxi
cating drinks. When I became a Tee-totaller by nneans of 
the short pledge, l did not understand, as I now do, that 
intoxicating drinks were not only entirely sel1ess, but 
actually injurious; anti as I was ignorant of thi1s fact, l 
shuuld not have signed a pledge that would have p1recluded 
me from giving to others what I was not positih-e, was 
injurious to either them or myself. Fearing tthat the 
exclusive use of the American pledge would p ove am obsta
cle in the reformation of many poor dru11kar ' , i:.s iit would 
have proved to me, is my chief reason for not is:iin~g to see 
it adopted. .J. T. 

UX:Bl:UDGE. 
The friends of the Uxbridg-e Temperance ..., ociet y met a 

Juvenile party, to partake of Tea, &c. in the ?uJlic ; Rooms 
in that town, on Thursday afternoon, at 5 'clodk i after 
which, John Hull, Esq. took the Chair. telll iperance 
hymn having been sung by the children, two o· threee youths 
addressed them, inviting them to join the Slciet.y,, at the 
same time stating their happiness at having ibstainaed from 
all alcoholic drinks. The Rev. James Webb,of Hiarefield, 
then addressed the meeting, after which a Ju·enile 'Tempe
rance Society was formed, and sixty-nine signalires rreceived. 
At the rneeting were present 350 young peope, anod thirty 
adults. The meeting broke up at half-past eght, aand was 
throughout of a very animating description. 

T. P. ~VIL,, Sec. 

OXFORD. 
A !though little is heard of a Tee-total Sociey exissting in 

Oxford, still we are moving on at a slow but certai=l.in rate, 
considering tbe opposition W(; have to contendwith aand our 
limited means; also, considering that we i1ve nnot one 
minister of the gospel to assist us, nor one 1edical I practi
tioner to attempt to dispel the delu~ions which1re ge·enerally 
indulged concerning the qualities of intoxicatiig liquuors, yet 
we are bold to demand a standing among the mst impportant 
Societies for the improvement of man, physially, sGocially, 
morally, and intellectually; we have takrn wo sppacious 
rooms in the centre of the city, one for reaing aand the 
other for refreshment, which we have thrownopen 1 to the 
public at a moderate charge; furni.:hed with te1pe_rannce and 
other periodicals, and an increasing lendin1 hbnrary of 
standard works. That this step is likely to ha the c desired 
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effect is provetll by the weekly addition of members, both to 
the Society as '!I'ee-totallers, and as members to the room and 
librnry. ·we number about 100 staunch Tee-totallers, 
among- whom ane some reclaimed drunkards, some of whom 
have become members of religious bodies. With these 
pleasing prospects, l hope, with God's asl'istance, and our 
united exertions and upright conduct in this labour of love, 
we may merit that support which we hope to gain. 

B. H. BLACKWELL, Librarian. 

POOLE, DORSETSBIBE. 

W e have been favoured, unexpectedly, with a visit from 
Mr. Whittakeir. We had not time to make the necessary 
preparations for a festival, but though we had many diffi
culties to encounter we managed to get up a good meeting 
in our new T own Hall. Mr. Whittaker did his duty nobly, 
and though we did not get many signatures, there was such 
an impression made, that many of the respectable individuals 
there present could not go home, and indulge themselves 
with impunity . A number of the inhabitants of this town 
are acting on the principle though they do not come forward 
openly and gh~e us their signatures. But we hope soon to 
inforrn you o f hundreds, yea, thousands of consistent 
members, by precept and exa1t1ple added to our ranks. 

J. A., Sec. 
LIVERPOOL. 

On the 26th ult., a public meeting was convened by the 
Mayor, in compliance with a requisition presented to him 
by Messrs. H eyworth, Spence, Pear~on, and Jopson, as a 
deputation from the Parent Committee of \he Liverpool 
Total Abstinence Society. It was held in the Session 
House, Ch~pel Street, and the Mayor presided. The p1·in
cipal object was to allow the R ev. FI. H eistand, from 
America, Dr. Burrows, some captains, and others, to shew 
the Joss of human life and other evils which al'ise from the 
use of an.lent spirits on board of vessels. The Court-room 
was 11early filled hy a respectable assembly; though but few 
merchants, ship-owners, or captains of vessels attended; in 
consequenc1e of which the speeches delivered were, for the 
most part , <addresses showin()' the ev'l effects of intoxicatin()' 
liquors generally. 

0 0 

The MA volt said that without expressing any opinion aa 
to th ~ p~cu liar principles of Total Abstinence Societies, he 
could give h\s cord ial approval of the truly useful and 
benevolent ohj ects which such Societies ha<l in view. A 
very consi dlernble portion of the population was so debased 
and brutalized by habitual intoxication as to be degraded 
below the level of almost every civilized people in the world; 
and if the arguments nrl!ed h y those who were about to 
address the m should have the effect of checking this dreadful 
evil,-this most powerful cause of crime, poverty, and 
destitution he should be most happy in being even slightly 
instrumental in producing so dei.irable a result. 

Dr. JElFFftEYS, of London, had been many years in 
India, and had attended particularly to the manners and 
habits of tbe natives. Very few of them drank intoxicating 
liquors; tbe consequence was that they were able to undergo 
a degree of labour from which Europeans would shrink. 
On the Hinnalaya mountains he had seen men carrying each 
from a cwlt. to a cwt. and a half of iron ore, up and down 
tremendouis ascents and descents of between 3000 and 4000 
feet twice in the day, a distance of from twelve to fifteen 
miles. Th1ese men drank nothing but water.-He strongly 
advocated a junction between the Abori~ines Protection 
Society la.tely formed in London, and the Total Abstinence 
Society bmt said he saw little chance of this, because M1'. 

T. Fow elt Buxton, the President of the former, though a 
most estim1ahle and respectable man, was a Brewer. 

Mr. "r. FREME said that the merchants of Liverpool 
would deriive more advantage to themselves, and do more 
gootl to otthers~ by pontributing £ 100 towards tne cause of 

Total Abstinen ce1 than by expending thousands in almo1>t 
any other way. Already much good had been done. Small 
houses and cellars in that town used to he worth next to 
nothing, lrnt now total abstainers could afford to pay rent· 
and the landlords ~ece!ved from £5,000 to £10,000 a yea; 
more than they did fol'merly. He wished the Council of 
Liverpool would afford a few hundreds in support of the 
cause. They were wealthy enough, and the 'J'ee-totallers 
would soon sa>e them the money, for if all were sober half 
the police would do,-property wouhl be safe and' they 
might leave their doors on the latch. ' 
. Dr. BURROWS said that the principle of all the beverages 
m common use. was alc?hol, and that alcohol, in every work 
on the Mate?·ia M edica, ~vas defined to be poison. Dr. 
Haller had sa1d that the vme had been more destructive to 
human life than the sword. He then showed from the 
experi~nce of Sir John ~os~, and othe~s, that the best pre
servative of health and hfe m the m·ctic regions was Total 
Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks-while in the torrid 
regions their use produced either dvsentery, diarrhrea or 
yellow fever. As a physician, therefo~e, he called upon them 
not to allow their vessels to embark from that port with a 
fluid cal lated to destroy the lives of the men to whose 
charge they had committed their property. 

The Rev. Mr. HEISTAND said that the custom of serving 
out liquor on board ships as regularly as meals had pro
duced that taste for drink which induced seamen ;vhen they 
got ashore, to abandon themselves to intoxicatio'n in which 
sta~e, in the cours~ of a few hours,. they were frequently 
stnpped of every thmg. He was convmced that seven-tenths 
of the accidents and losses at sea were occasioned by drunk
enness. The merchants, ship owners, and underwriters of 
New Orleans had come to the conclusion to sail their ships 
without any particle of intoxicating drinks aboard except a 
little as medicine. It was the same at New York ~nd other 
ports of the United States; the consequence was' that their 
ships went and returned safe, in peace and good o~der. 
The insurance companies had lost vast sums by intemperance, 
and had discovered that it was to their interest to insure ships 
on the temperance principle at 5 or 10 per cent. less than 
ships with drunken men on board. The rev. gentleman con-. 
eluded with some statistical returns, shewing the immense 
losses of lives and property at sea. His general conclusion 
was, that eleYen out of every sixteen ships were lost through. 
the use of ardent spirits. 

L . H EYWORTH, Esq. moved a vote of thanks to the 
Mayor, and called the attention of the meeting to the fact. 
that he was the first chief Magistrate, an<l indeed almost the. 
first gentleman in any offic:ial capacity, in that town who 
had come forward so prominently to support the great and. 
benevolent objects of the Society. 

.Mr. J. SPENCE, in seconding the motion said, that h~ 
had been connected with shipping for thirty-six years, an~ 
he knew a good deal about it., for he had commenced as, 
cabin boy, and became master of a ship in ·commission 
though only a letter of marque, with 200 men before th: 
mast. He narrated several instances in which dreadful 
accidents, loss of lives and property, bad resulted from in., 
toxicati on . 

The CHAIR!\IAN briefly returned thanks, and said that it 
was always his wish to make the public builings of the town 
as generally useful to the people as he possibly could, and 
he should always be most happy to do any thing in his 
power to promote the general welfare of the whole body of 
the people of Liverpool. 

BLYTH, NOB.TB SHIELDS. 
Whit-tuesday was announced as the day on which the 

great Tee-total Meeting should take place on Blyth Links, 
~mt owing to the inclemency of the weather the purpose of 
its promoters was frustrated. However the Tee- totallers 
had a gala day. They held a public Tea f~stjval in the 
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afternoon m the Wesleyan School Room. The company 
was exceedingly large and respectable, the room was deco
rf).ted with evergreens, and the silver medal to be presented 
was suspended from the first column. After tea the company 
adjourned to the New Connection Chapel, Waterloo, where 
the Rev. D. Carmichael was called to the chair; and Mr. 
Robson addressed the company in a most eloquent 
speech amidst great applause. The Rev. Chairman intimated 
at tbe close of Mr. Robson's address, that the splendid medal 
would now be presented. Mr. John Wallace, of Blyth, then 
arose amidst ~reat cheers, and stated that he was requested 
to present a silver medal, purchased by the members of this 
~ociety_, to their Secretary, Mr. G. Smith, of Blyth, for his 
mdefat1gable exertions in forwarding the principles of their 
union. Mr. Smith on rising and receiving the medal, was 
so loudly applauded, that he wae obliged to take his seat for 
a few moments, after which he very appropriately returned 
thanks to the members for the distinguished badge of 
honour conferred upon him, and took his seat amidst great 
cheering. Mr. Mowbray, of Newcastle, then addressed the 
company, and was followed by G. Dodd, both of them 
speaking in a very impessive manner. A vote of thanks was 
then ~endered to the ladies who had prepared t for the 
occasion, and also to the Rev. Chairman. 

NO"B".!"B WALES. 
The fourth Annual Conference of the North Wales Total 

Abstinence Society, was held at Holywell, Flintshire, on 
Mon~ay, J~ne 24th, and two following days. The first 
public meetmg took place at i;even o'clock, on Monday 
evening, at the Independent Chapel, Chapel Street; suitable 
portions of scripture were read, and prayer offered by the 
Rev. J. Phillips, after which the Rev. R . Jones, Llanfair, 
preached an eloquent sermon from 2 Chronicles xv. 7. :'Be 
ye strong therefore, and let not your hands he weak: for 
your work shall be rewarded." Hymns were given out by 
the Rev. E . Hughes. The chapel was crowded to excess. 
At eight, ten, and two o'clock on Tuesday general com
mittees were held. The Rev. J,. Everett, Llanrwst was 
chmien President, and Mr. J . Jones, Llangollen, Secr~tary. 
A number of delegates from the different districts and 
counties in North \Vales met, and several resolutions were 
agreed to. Cheering news was received as to the general 
prosperity of the cause in \Vales. Great numbers have 
joined the church of <?od since this reformation has beg un, 
and nearly all the revivals that have taken place in Wales, 
have been in those places where Tee-tota.lism :flourishes. At 
half-past six, a public meeting- was held at Rehoboth 
Chapel, the Rev. R . Jones supplicated the Divine blessing, 
and the meeting voted Mr. Jones, Llansantffraid into the 
chair, on the motion of the Rev. J. Phillips, sec~nded bv 
the Rev. E . Hughes. The cheering was tremendoui; whe~ 
he took the chair, and the hon. gentleman soon proved himself 
worthy of it. He is a most singular character, added to a 
vast historical knowledge, he has much natural eloquence 
fired by a zeal unsurpassed by any in Wales. When the 
Temperance Tee-total Society first entered Wales, he was a 
malster, which business however he gave up with till its 
worldly gain, for the sake of Christ and his cause. He 
spoke at considerable length, and called the following gen
tlemen to address the meeting: Rev. T. Griffith, 
Rhyabydan; Mr. Jones, Li,·erpool (the tal ented Editor 
of the Dirwesfyas ;) Rev. 0 . Thomai; , Bangor; Rev. Mr. 
Humphreys, Dolgelly; and the Rev. L. Everett, Llanswrst . 
The meeting was closed throuoh prayer by the Rev. W. 
Thomas, Ddwygyfylchi. Wednesday mornino-, at seven 
o'clock, a prayer meeting was held at Rehoboth Chapel to 
supplicate the Divine blessing and presenct>, and at the s~rne 
hour a meeting of all the delegates in town, was held at the 
Independent Chapel, when different matters were discussed 
and agreed to. At nine o'clock, a meeting of members was 
held, Mr. Jones in the chair. Appropriate addresses were 

delivered by a number of rev. gentlemen and other members 
and delegates of Societies It was a blessing to be there, for 
truly the "Lord was with us." At half-past ten, some 
hundreds of members walked in procession to Rehoboth 
Chapel, from which place they were acco111panied by several 
thousand members of other societies, and headed by ministers 
and delegates, banners and singers, through Hi.gh Street, 
which was completely filled with spectators, (the middle 
part excepted) through which we triumphantly, seriously, 
and sober! y walked. We returned in the same order and 
through the same street, an<l after a short address had been 
delivered by the Rev. E. Hughes, and J. Phillips, the pro
cession dii;persed, highly pleased with its proceedin<YS. At 
two o'clock in Rehoboth Chapel , the Rev. R. Jones prayed, 
and sermons were delivered by the Rev. L. Everett, from 
2 Kings vi. 15, 16; and the Rev. 0 . Thomas, from Acts xvi i. 
16; "Now while Paul waited for them at Athens," &c. 
both discourses were well adapted to the present sta te of the 
Society in Wales. Mr. Everett's kind, affecti onate, and 
christian address, made a deep impression on his hearers; 
and Mr. Thomas's keen and witty remarks, his sharp appeals 
to the consciences of his hearer!;, had a good effect on the 
large assembly. Our talented friend the Rev. 0. Price, 
Penybontfawr, briefly addrei;sed the congreg .. tion and 
prayed, after which the meeting disperi;ed to meet again. 
At six o'clock in the same commodious place of w11r$hip, the 
meeting was opened by reading and prayer by thtl Rev. R . 
Edwards, Mold; and t.he chair was again occupied by Mr. 
Jones, Llansantffraid. He spoke in his u, 11al strain, con
vulsed the congregation with laughter, whilst the next 
moment they would seem struck with his awful but appro
priate remarks on the dreadful effects of intoxicatiug drinks. 
The following gentlemen afterwards delivered addresses: 
Mr. Jones, Liverpool; Mr. Jone!!, chemist, Wrexham; 
Rev. W. 'J'homas, Ddwygyfychi; Rev. Mr. H i: mphreys, 
Dolgelly; Rev. R. Jones, Llanfair; and the Rev. D. 
Price, Penybontfawr. After the thanks of the nH.~ting had 
been moved, i;econded and carried to the chairman, speakers, 
delegates, and Lord of Hosts for his goodness, the chainnan 
prayed and the meeting was cloi;ed by th singers 
going together through the town. About ter o~clock, 
they slopped in the street i;inging, surrounded hy i;ome 
thousands, when they were again arlrlressed most affection
ately by the Revs. E. Hughes, J. Phillips, 0 . Th una !;, and 
Mr. Jones, our spirited chairmau, from Messrs. Lloyd and 
Evans's window. Upwards of 200 signed the pcdg-e, and 
we are daily getting more and more. Such a me ting was 
never seen at Holy well before, and such effecti; w~re never 
anticipated, enn by the most sanguine friends of th! So ciety. 
The congregations were uncommonly large, an<l it is judged 
that there were 3500 hearers at least, for 2 an<l ( U,.e last 
day. But we have still enemies; drunkenness io tJ. rishes 
and gathers strength, but woe to them that sufPOl"t the 
causes. They will have a long account to get setted at the 
judgment day, and how, yea. how will they meet tie d runk
ard in eternity? If Tee-totalism were to go to a men nothing 
it would not be our fault; we have endeavluncd to 
stop the causes and effects of intemperance, but th mIDdcra
tionists have strengthened our enemies hands, aid teonse
quently opposed sobriety with all their might; the) m;:ty rest 
assured that the Lord will not hold them guiltess : the 
words of Solomon may truly be iippropriated ;o them, 
"He that saith unto the wicked, thou art rightiou111, him 
shall the people curse, nations shall abhor him," roverhs 
xxiv. 24. So it is with them, they say to the drurlrnrd, Go 
on, and his curses rest on their heads. May till God of 
grace be with us evermore, and bless and prosper ) UJ good 
and glorious cause! E. SALIIDUIR.Y. 

CABMABTUEN, WALES. 
Tuesday, June 25th, the second annual Festiva mf the 

Temperance Society in this town took place at Waer !Street 
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Chapel. In the morning, at six o'clock, a prayer meeting of other business, consisting of oyster and gugar-shops, 
was held. At ten o'clock, the Rev. D. Bo'Ven, Llansaint, clothing and shoe stores, confectionaries, fruiterie11, liYery 
introduced by prayer, and the Rev. John Davies, Wesleyan !;tahles, &c.; bei;ides a variety of amnsernents on the waters 
Minister at Llandillo, on being called upon to preside, stated about the city, so that 30 race boats, 150 row and sail boats, 
the object of the meeting in a suitable address. The prin- 21 forry boats, and some steam boats, were put in requisition 
ciples of the Society were then advocated by the Rev. R. for the Sabbath. 
Jones, Montgomery; Mr. Ralph Holker, Liverpool; Mr. Still, the means employed for the advancement of the 
Robert Parry, Bangor, (Robyn Ddu :) and the Rev. W. Temperance cau~e had been crowned with com;iderable 
Havard, Breconshire. At two o'clock in the afternoon, the ' success. Some of the Auxiliarie::; had ednced unwonted 
Members of the Society met, when addresses were delivered I energy, and had gained large accessions of lllembers. Public 
by several of the fraternity. At three o'clock, the Procession 

1 
meetings had been more frequent, and better sustained. 

was formed, in which there was a large number of flags and Numerous Temperance Tracts had been gratuitously dis
banners, on which were inscribed suitable, and in some tributed with excellent effect. The progress of the cause 
instances, pithy mottoes. As they went along, occasionally I arnong the young, and also among the coloured population, 
singing their hymns, crowds were attracted, some of whom had been very successful. Female influence had been 
indulged themselves in "loud laughs, low gibes, and bitter 1 extensively and efficiently exerted.-The increase of mem
jokes," till the Procession reached the Nursery Ground • in \ bers during the past year was 17 ,048 ; making the aggregate 
Water Street, where they separated, after singing a hymn. of the names rt>ported in the eight years 120,984. More 
In the evening, another public meeting took place. After I than seven-eighths of the accessions to the Society during 
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Beynon, of Swansea, the chairman the JCar, or 15,206 names were attached to the Total Absti
called upon the following gentlemen to a?dress the very I nent pledge. The whole number received on that pledge in 
large and respectahle assembly :-Messrs. Nisbett, Swansea; four year\ exceeded fifty thousand.-The number of liquor
Parry, Bangor; Holker, Liverpool; and Rev. W . Havard, shops had greatly decreased; there . was also a material 
to which they responded in a very el~q~ent and able manner. diminution in the manufacture and importation of distilled 
After prayer by the Rev. R. Ph11l1ps, Lland?v.ery, the liquors. In 1825 there were, in the State of New York 
meeting separated. Several new members JOmed the alone, 1, 129 distilleries, that number was now reduced to 
Society. about 200. In 1837 there were in operation, in the City of 

AMERICA. New York and vicinity, seventeen large ~rain distilleries

N1nv YoRic-The Anniversary Meeting of the New 
York City Temperance Society was held on May 9, in the 
Chatham treet Chapel, which was filled at an early hour 
with an attentive and brilliant autlitory. S . Ward , Esq ., 
President of the Society, occupied tlie Chair. The speech1-s 
were of a11 high order, and were receiYed with repeated 
expn:ssions of enthusiastic applam:e. The exercil:ies were 
inter11perse11 with singing.-The Report, an abstract of 
which was read by the Recretary, R. l\I. Hartley, opened 
with expressions of gratitude to A1111ighty God for the 
liii;ti11gu isbed favour with which he had crowned the f'fforts 
of the Society through an othe r year. It ltunented thr 
hindfances to the advance of the cause, the LICENSE LAWS, 

as hHheTt? fmni ed, being reb arf!ed as the most formidable. 
Muell iHfUrmntion upon tlrn su bject had Leen diffused , and 
sorne of the States, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island Te11es~ee , and Mississi ppi, had re-modelled the license 
Jaws, ;o as greatly to correct the errors of past generations. 
-Mucb mischief had arisen also from distilleries, and from 
the nianufocture of fraudulent wines, nine-tenths of ·which 
were ascertained to be made withont a drop of gi·ape-Juice. 
The ba,is of all those counterfeits beililg whiskey, a demanJ 
was createtl and kept up for the products of the diHillery .
Another c11rious source of mischief was referred to in the 
Report,, namely, the production of slop milk, an article 
manufactured from the refuse of the distilleries.-A sort of 
quadruple alliance was thus formed, consisting of distillers, 
slop milkmen, and the venders and consumers of intoxica
ting drinks; and the business of that league, as ascertained 
by its efft!cts, was threefold :-1. To convert, by the process 
of distillation, nutritious grain, created for purposes of sus
tenance into poison for man, and reserve a residium of the 
nutritious part as food for brutes. 2. To sell whiskey 
dregs, when strained through the udders of diseased cows, 
and duly diluted and drngged and coloured, for milk. And, 
3. To supply the market with scrofulous and measly pork, 
and also with the bloated and diseased carcases of cows, as a 
substit11te for beef-The evil had, howe\·er, evidentiy 
received an important check. 

After some very eloquent obserrntions on the general 
prevalence and results of intemperance, the Report states 
that of the 2>507 liquor-shops in the city, 1,952 are 9pen on 
the Sabbath; and this had led to the opening of.2001 places 

those were reduced to nine. In 1837, 32,680,000,27,100 
gallons of first-proof domestic spirit were inspected in the 
City; and in 1838, 18,049,000,100,88 gallons, being 
14,633,000 gallons Jess in the last than in the preceding 
year, or a falling off of ruore than 33 per cent, and greater 
than double the decrease of any previous year. In the im
portations of distilled liquor in the Port of New York, there 
had been a decrease of 25 per cent.. 

The Report states, further, an increasing 1lisrelish for the 
polluting and enervating pleasures of brutal appetite, 
especially among the young, followed by a growing demand 
for puhlic libraries, for periodical literature, and for lectures 
on philosophy, morals, and various literary and scientific 
subjects.-Numerous cases, also, of heart-thrilling interel<t, 
were e\'ery month reported of persons who were formerly 
much debased, immoral, and wretched, and who had failed 
to be infl.uence1I hy other instrumentalities, who had been 
reached and re::;cued by the Total Abstinence principle, and 
who were now in the enjoyment of vital Christianity. 

TO WESLEYAN LOCAL PREACHERS. 

-*-
~XT ANTED, a young Mau, a Member of the Total Abstinence 
Y f Temperance Society. He will have to Preach, to speak at 

Temperance Meetings, and to make himself generally useful, in 
visiting and distributing Tracts-Apply, (if by Letter Post Paid,) 
addressed D. D., to J. Pasco's, 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 

T HOMAS ROBERTS, Bookseller, High Street, March, Cam
bridgeshire, being about to commence Monthly J ournies 

within the Boundaries of the North Division of Cambridgeshire 
and parts adjacent, as Travelling Secretary, he solicits the kind 
attention of all Persons friendly to the Cause of Temperance for 
their Orders for Books of general interest, in addition to the 
Temperance Publications, and Medals, it being his intention if 
thus encouraged, to aid Temperance Societies gratuitously. 

RECHABITE ARMS. 

H ULL and EAST RIDING TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
and Commercial Board and Lodging House. By Mr. 

E. ALCOCK, No. 12, Sewer Lane, Hull. Tea and Coffee at 
any Hour. Conect information respecting Packets and 
Coaches. 
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City ancl North of London Temperance Society. 

THE Committee respectfully inform their Friends that their 
Annual Excursion will take place on Wednesday, J nly 17, 

1839, to SHEERNESS and back, in that Elegant and Commo
dious Vessel, the Mercury, Captain Turner. RIGHT HoN. EARL 
STANHOPE, President of the British and Foreign Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance, has kindly consented to 
accompany the Friends, and has appointed the above Day. The 
Company will be able to go on Shore for about Three Hours, to 
hold a Meeting in conjunction with the Tee-totallers of Sheerness; 
or to inspect the Lord Howe, one of Her Majesty's Ships of 
War of One Hundred and Twenty Guns, the Right Hon. Earl 
Stanhope having obtained a Special Order from the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty for that purpose. The Com
mittee trust that no Person will accompany them who is not 
willing to comply with the Principles of the Society. An 
efficient Band of Music will attend. 

Tickets, 4s. each; Children, 2s.; may be had of Mr. Adkin, 
Coffee Hous.e, 119, Brick Lane, Spitalfields; Mr. Best, Secretary, 
4, Milton Street, City; Mr. Gilbert, Treasurer, Basing-Hall, 
New Basing-Hall Street; Mr. Hart, Temperance Hotel, Alders
gate Street; Mr. Pasco, Intelligencer Office, 90, Bartholomew 
Close. As the number of Tickets is limited, an early Application 
will be necessary.-The Vessel will leave London Bridge Wharf 
at 8 o'Clock precisely. The Company are requested to be on 
Board at Half-past 7 o'C'lock. 

JIEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, July 7. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islingtqn. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Hoxton Market Place. At 3. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, July 8. 
No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St.,Waterloo Rd. 
Youth's Association, Northampton St. Chapel, King's Cross 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea, 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road; Meeting 

for Mutual Instruction. 
Sun Coffee House, J ohnson's Court, Fleet Street 
No. 4, Cadogan Row, Chelsea; Meeting for Females. At 6 

TUESDAY, July 9. 
The Chelsea Branch Anniversary Festival, at the Royal 

Bath Gardens, Manor House, King's Road. Mr. J. Hull, 
in the Chair. Tea at 4; Meeting at 6 o'clock. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, .Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
Ebenezer Chapel, Captain's Walk, Yine Street, York Road. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
York Street School Room, Walworth 
Rev. Thomf.l,s Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Road 
Methodist School Room, White's Squar.e, Clapham 
Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's 

Road, Chelsea. Lecture 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 

WEDNESDAY, July 10. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
··white Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn La:ie. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road, for 

Youths' only. At 7. 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, t G; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Wilstead Street School Room, Somer's Town 
School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, July 11. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 
Baptist Chapel, Hendon. At 7 

FRIDAY, July 12. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Members Meeting 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 

SATURDAY, July 13. 
Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 
Islington Green. At 7. 

Social Meetings of Members. 
Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street. Bakers' 

Association. 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Illackman St., Borough 
Britannia Coffee House, Rav Street, Clerkenwcll 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwell. 

Public Meeting and Social Meeting 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Str~et, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tower Hill 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Wright's Tern perance Coffee House, 1 O, East Street, Wal worth 

-*-
The next meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, will be held on Wednesday evening next, at 90, 
Bartholomew Close, at 8 o'clock precisely. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, Rev. W. Shrewsbury.-C. Tilly.-T. P. Savil-B. 

H. Blackwell.-C. Rawlings.-H. N. Rickman.-Mr. J. Livesey. 
-C. Pitman.-H. Meeres.-J. Giles.-T. Dunn.--R. G. Ibbett. 
-R. Baron.-M. Syder. . 

We have received Reports of Meetings recently lzeld at Brzstol, 
Batli, Bradford, Chelmsford, ~c.; extracts from which will 
appear in our next. 

We fem· that no valuable end would be answered by the publi
cation of lengthy articles on the subject of long or shod pledges. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 



THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

"AU thinas considered whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 
national characte1'.; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 

T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. m. ] 
No. 140. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1839. [
PUBLI S HED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

THE PRACTICE AND RECOMMENDATION 

TOTAL ABSTI~ENCE A CHRISTIAN DUTY. 

OF that in the city he is vi siting, independently of the great 
number of cases of which no particular notice is taken, 
upwards of thfrty-two t!wusand persons have been ta.ken 

To an intelligent person who takes an unprejudiced view into custody in one year! The amazement is presently 
of the general prevalence of intemperance in the English increased by his being told , that indulgence in this article 
nation, and the enormous extent of misery and crime re- is the most fruitful source of almost e\•ery thing that is bad: 
suiting from it, then~ could not be a subject of greater want, disease, insanity, quarrel, revenge, robbery, murder! 
astonishment than the habits and practices of the Christian in short, that the evils prodt:ced by it are wit!wut number, 
church, as respects both the cause and the cure. The every and beyond description. lt has been ascertained beyoml 
day actions of the professors of Christianity have so direct doubt, that, in the whole nation, there must be at least 
an effect, either in promoting or checking the progress of 500,000 human beings who have given themselves up to 
this great national evil, that a feeling of indff!erence on the this wretched vice; and that 30,000 or perhaps 40,000 of 
subject would be considered almost an impossibility. Yet, them, are annually swept away from the land of the living! 
astonishing as it may appear, such a feeling not only does so that unless something interpose to prevent, within twelve
exist among individuals of the community, but the corn- months from the present time, in all probability more than 
munity itself, as a body, is so far under the influence of the 30,000 other persons not yet enslaved, will become victims 
morbid lethargy, that, as a specific remedy, not one decisive of this brutalizing and soul-destroying practice. "But as 
step has yet been taken by it, not one effective measure the evils of taking too much are so well known, why does 
adopted, for ~rrestino- the progress of this deRol;:iting not every one confine himself to a little? How can man be 
scourge. It rmght be thought that the means by which so so infatuated as thus voluntarily to rush on misery and 
many thousands are hurried into a drunkard"s grave, would death?' ' To this there is a suffi.cient answer. The liquor 
clain1 the serious consideration of every section of the has very extraordinary properties: after an appetite for it 
<:hureh; and that no plan would be left untried which might is once formed, and this is yery easily done, tlte m01·e a 
tend to produce an effectual change. But not a single sect person takes the more he wants; so that a little produces 
has )'et come forward to lay the axe to the root of the tree, a desire for more, the more for more still , and so on, till 
to trace the pestilential torrent to its source, to dry up the the miserable being has brought himself below the level of 
fatal sprin ,., from which proceeds so much wretchedness and the beast. Nor is this all: the exce s of one day only 
woe. 1' 6 can it be stated, as a reason for this inactivity, paves the way for excess the next, and so in a short time a 
that the body does not take up t.he subject because its habit is formed, and the prospect of liberation is all but 
members are fully a.live to it. On the contrary, a very large hopeless ! 
majority of Christian professors are not yet aroused to see But the astonishment of our traveller is not yet filled up. 
the tremendous magnitude of the evil. But this state of "If," says he, "all this be true, how can any one be such 
practical unconcern, as before stated, is by no means un- an enemy to human happin~ss as to make, or t~ procure, 
accountable. The gradual manner in which we become or in any way support so frwhtful a source of d1sea~e and 
acquainted with the state of the world, and the force of habit ruin?" He is told that not only is it thought no disgrace 
and education, furnishes a sufficient explanation; so that it to manufacture it, and deal in it, but it is introduced into 
is next to impossible, without endeavouring to obtain a new almost e,·ery famil y, from the throne to the cottage; and 
view of the subject, such for instance as would be taken by that it is an almost unirnrsal fashion to rlt·ink it oiwselves 
an entire stranger, to realize any thing like an adequate and to offer it to oiw friends I N ot only is it made at 
idea of the extraordinary state of things amongst us. home, but we bring it from abroad . Not only do numerous 

Let us therefore suppose that a foreigner from some very 

1 

families supply themselves in a private way, but there a.re 
distant region of the globe, pays a ,·isit to a citizen of our also in every part of the nation, establishments , some of an 
metropolis, being totally ignorant of our manners and immense siz.e, for supplying the public. And so great is. t~e 
customs, except what he learns by his own observation. A demand for the artides in one shape or another (for 1t 1~ 
very short period after his arrival is sufficient to furnish diRo-uised in a great variety of mediums , both as to taste and 
many il~ust~atio~s of the evils of strong ~rink, and to excite col~ur,) that as much money is spent in the n~tion every 
an engmry rnto its nature and use. He is told that a small year upon it, as would support for three months, rn comfort, 
quantity tends to enliuen; that a little more will produce EIGHT l\1ILLIONS of families; and, in a nei ghbouring part 
an excitement which is generally accompanied with talkative- of the empire, where upwards of two millions of families 
ness. or 1'!1e1·1·i1~e~~; and that sti_ll more will cause. stupe- are annuall y in such a state of destitution, that. for thirty 
faction, _insensih1t1ty, and sometimes DEA 'l'H. This ve:-y weeks in the year they am dependent upon charitable help, 
extraordmary information gives rise to further enquiry, in no less than six million bushels nf t;rain m·e on11uatly 
the course of which the astonished forei a ner learns that destroyed as fo od for man and converted into the destruc-
~ases of gr.eat excess are so common, that the auth~rities ti ve d~ug of which we are

1

speaking ! . 
frequentl y rnterfere, and the <lelinquents are punished ; and Ou r foreigne r is lost in amazement ;- he begins to 1loubt 
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whether he has been listening to a reality or a fiction. J charity. Some will deny that the liquors from which we 
After some minutes, in which the mystery seems rather to abstain are poisonous; others may maintain that Scripture 
increase than diminish, he replies, "If I understand rightly, I does not forbid the use of strong drinks; and others will 
all this indescribable wretchedness arises from the formation \ deny that the moderate use of them is improper or sinfuJ. 
of an appetite for a certain article; why then does any 1 Ent let all remember that our blessed Lord himself estab
rational being so trifle with his happiness, so despise comfort li shed most unequivocally the principle of entire abstinence, 
and respectabqity, as to form such an appetite?" He is with reference even to things tlie most useful and the most 
reminded of what he was before tolrl respecting the nature p1·er:ious. " If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out and 
of the artide. No one, when he commences the use of it, cast it from thee"'-" if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off 
has any idea of transgressing the bounds of moderation; and cast it from thee.'' As it is profitable for an individual, 
but such are its ensnaring qualities, that under circumstances so it is for a whole community, to forego the use of any 
that are sure to happen, no person can foresee that he will thing which forms a barrier to the eternal welfare of souls. 
not be led on to ruin, with any more certainty than a man Islington. J. RAWLINGS. 
who enters the field of battle can be sure that he shall not ~ 
be ushered into eternity by a cannon ball. "If this be the 
case," replies our friend, "why then does not every one who 
fears God, every one who loves his neighbour, every one 
who regards his own safety, and the welfare of his family, 
.t·P,notince entirely the use of the article in every shape? 
You seem to be perfectly aware that the continuance of this 
custom is annually alluring thousands to destruction, and 
that by enth·e ahstiuence you would remove one of the 
greatest and most frightful stumbling-blocks out of the 
road to the realms of blessedness. How can you pray for 
yourselves and your friends not to be led into temptation, 
when you are daily leading yourselves into it, and by your 
example encouraging others to walk in the same path? 
How can your ministers exhort 'whether ye eat, or drink, 
do all to the glory of God,' while supporting, in their own 
conduct, a practice, which, by their own showing, ten1ls 
more to injure the cause of holiness, and to people the 
regions of wretchedness, than all other practices combined? 
It is as clear as the noon-day sun, that by discontinuing the 
practice altogether, you would wipe away one of the greatest 
evils under he:iven; and that while we are now discussing 
it, thousands are hastening to eternal ruin, why do you not 
at once commence a change of the prevailing customs, by 
renouncing all participation?" 

The point for consideration then is: shall we as Christian 
professors, support this practice or shall we not? Shall we 
in any way sanction a custom so obviously dangerous, or 
shall we do our part towards abolishing it?· Those amongst 
ns who have begun to adopt the latter course do not wish 
to forget the time when we were among the supporters of 
the customs we wish to abolish. We admit tha.t our eyes 
were not opened in a day; and that therefore it becomes us 
to make allowance for those who do not yet see as we do. 
But we trust they will believe that it is in the spirit of love, 
and christian feeling, we state our conviction, that by their 
sanctioning the common use of intoxicating liquors, they are 
furnishing the strongest support to the continuance of in
temperance. Let us not be misunderstood. We do not sit 
in judgment on their motives. We do not question their 
good intentions. We admit that if every one could drink 
moderately, without forming the depraved appetite, the 
practice would not be fraught with such fearful evils. But 
we would invite our brethren to consider whether they are 
not supporting a habit which is highly dangerous, and 
whether something is not called for at their bands far 
beyond what has yet been done. Christians of every 
denomination have united in many other works of benevo
lence and philanthropy; why should they stand aloof from 
this great cause? Here. is a field which promises an abundant 
harvest. Here is an opportunity for letting their light shine 
before men; and there cannot be any rational doubt, that 
not only would countless multitudes he preserved from a 
most loath8ome and degrading sin, but it is more than pro
bable that the Lord of the harvest wonld bless their humble 
labours, and that there would be joy in hea\'en o,·er many 
repenting sinr.ers ! 

We have no wish to transgress the bounds of christian 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

At a meeting of the Committee of the Halstead Auxiliary 
of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, held 
on June l 9th, it was-

Resolved unanimously, after mature deliberation on the 
subject, that we will in future connect ourselves with the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, in comequence of the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society having adopted the American pledge; 
and that the Secretary shall forward a copy of this minute 
to both Societies. T. N1c1uLLS, Sec. 

THE PLEDGES! 

FROM several reports which have been furnished us, two 
of which appear in the present Number, it Aeems that the 
Committees and Advocates of the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society are stilt 1'ndusfriously working the 
SHORT PLEDGE. The American pledge is first tendered, 
in some instances, but if hesitation be expressed by the 
persons requested to sign, the short pledge is immediately 
presented to them! Certainly we have no objection to this 
course; but is it consistent with the professions mad by 
the leaders of that Society on recent occasions? And was it 
worth while to introduce so much confusion and misunder
standing-~o many heart-burnings and jealousies-for the 
sake of effecting a change which, after all, proves (to use 
an Hibernianism) to be no change at all? And is it candid, 
or just, or honourable for the persons so acting, to malign 
other Societies, Auxiliaries, or Branches, who are acting 
precisely on the same principle? 

~ 
GENERAL BAPTIST MINISTERS. 

THE Annual Association of General Baptist Ministers 
having been appoioted to take place in Nottingham, 
arrangements were made to secure the services of several, 
who, in addition to their benevolence, piety, and talents, are 
conspicuous as advocates for the annihilation of intoxicating 
drink. Accordingly a meeting was held in the Methodist 
New Connexion Chapel, Parliament Street, Mr. Ald. 
Frearson in the chair: Mr. Thomas Peggs, of Nottingham, 
and the Rev. F. Ileardsall, of Manchester, J abez Burns, of 
London, and Mr. Hudson, (recently a missionary in the 
West Indies,) succcessively addressed the assembly, com
bating the usual objections, and urging, by cogent reasoning, 
the adoption of the principles of Total Abstinence. Another 
meeting was held on Thursday evening. 

~· 
A step towards Temperance.-The Lords of the Admiralty 

have issued orders prohibiting women and :children, when 
embarked on board any of her Majesty's ships or troop 
ships, the usual proportion of spirits, but in consideration 
thereof have granted them double allowance of tea, cocoa 
and sugar.-H. N. R. 
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THE IRlSH WIFE. 

CHAPTER Y. 

NELLY COTTER was one of those whose pilgrimage on 
this earth was indeed one of toil and tmfforing, and who now 
was fast declining into the vale of years, without a single 
friend to smooth the road between her and the dark and 
silent grave, where the voice of sorrow is for ever hushed. 
Nelly was, at the time we introduce her to the reader, about 
fifty-four years of age, and, unless for a certain strange 
wildness of manner when under feelings of excitement, 
she possessed nothing that could peculiarly distinguish her 
from those of her class in life. However, in character, she 
widely differed from the majority of that honourable craft 
denominated in technical phraseology-" Pedlars," or 
"Hawkers;· being always actuated by the most unflinching 
spirit of truth and honesty. Indeed, had Nelly been a little 
more initiated into the mysteries of that distinguished pro
fession, she might, in spite of her misfortunes, have long 
since retired from her labours, and devoted the remainder of 
her days to the exercise of her favourite practice-attending 
daily (hourly if she could) at the celebration of mass, and 
praying over the grave of her husband and two daughters, 
who had p<tssed away, leaTing her that last and only con
solation. 

Nelly's husband, "Daniel Cotter," was a small farmer 
who, by the very excess of labour and pri\'ation, was enabled 
to eke out a bare subsistence for a wife and two young 
children. Of all classes in the community the miserable 
"rack-tenant" in Ireland is about the one most worthy of 
compas!:<ion. First, he has over him the landlord of the 
estate, who generally does not reside in the country, who is 
utterly ignorant of the condition and wants of those towards 
whorn he has sacred duties to fulfil, and who is, in many 
case!!, only aware of the existence of such creatures as his 
Irish tenantry by the half yearly remittances received from 
the <tgent, who, like most of his class, has but one object in 
view-the support of a large family at the expense of both 
landl~r'(} and tenant. God forbid that such a feeling should 
be universal as that of complete indifference on the landlord's 
part t~ the interests, both temporal and spiritual, of those 
whom lie is bound by every sacred duty to succour and to 
protect : but that such is the general featiwe in the conduct 
of the landlords of Ireland, when contrasted with those of 
Englarid, there can be no denying. There is a regular 
gradation of tenant, from him holding under the lord of the 
soil, down to the miserable struggling cotter, who must toil 
from morning to night in order to pay an exorbitant rent, 
and support a numerous family out of the produce of from 
one to ten acres of land. 'l'o those poor creatures no visita
tion i sc> awful as that of sickness, which having ouce 
entered into their confined and unwholesome cabins, never 
leaves till it has set its terrible seal on the happiness of its 
inmates. 

Daniel Cotter was working under a burning sun, 
endeavouring, with the help of a nephew, to reap his little 
harvest of wheat, when, as Nelly asserts, "he was all the 
same a.s struck by the good people." The fact of the matter 
was, that poor Daniel had felt himself ill for some days pre
vious, but knowing the uncertainty of the weather, and the 
danger of delay, he still worked on, with a fever burning in 
his veins. He had fought the disease as manfully as he 
could,, but the extreme heat of the sun, combined with 
anxiety of mind and great physical exertion, brought on the 
attack with such suddenness, that, to Nelly's understanding, 
it seemed supernatural. If you ask an Irish peasant the 
mean~ng of the phrase "struck by the good people," he 
cannc.t satisfy either you or himself by an explanation. He 
does mot want to explain, it being quite enough for him to 
believe in the existence of a race, who watch ove1· the 
destinies of certain '' ould families," and who interfere 

either for their weal or woe. It is not to be suppl)srrl that 
he can account for, or even understand, the cause of a tmdden 
manifestation of disease, which utterly deprives its victim of 
all physical power, and therefore he falls back with a kind of 
easiness, peculiar to his character, on a superstition, to him 
sufficiently natural, which attributes all such sudden attacks 
to the agency of the "goorl people." Certainly it would be 
curious to define what he means by that adjective-good, 
as it cannot be used in its commonly received acceptation 
towards those who are the authors of human i;uffering. It 
may be set down to a feeling of policy, he not wishing to 
~ffend creatures of whose power he has a kind of vague and 
indistinct dread. 

In a few hours after Daniel's attack he was a raving 
maniac, not knowing- the wife who held the moistening cup 
to his parchecl swollen lip, and struggling with a gianf s 
force to free himself from the hands of those friends who 
kind! y watched over his fevered couch. The little crop 
indeed was gathered in, thrashed, carried to the city of Cork, 
and sold by a worthy neighbour, who felt for the poor family 
thus strickeu down, at the very season most grateful to the 
husbandman·s heart,-when he reaps with pleasure what he 
has sown with anxiety and toil. The brain was so much 
affected by the fever, that Daniel never recovered the right 
use of his reason, and was never again able to work for his 
family. In a short time poverty stalked in at the door, 
bringing with it its f.earful train of followers-misery
hunger and starvation! How the creatures were enabled to 
live through the next winter can only be accounted for by 
the humanity of their neighbours, who shared their scanty 
stock of potatoes with them, and also by the almost incon
ceivable powers of endurance with which Nature has, as it 
were, providentially endowed the Irish pea ant. 

March soon came, and with it the usual demand for a 
half-year's rent. In vain was utter destitution pleaded ; in 
vain was humanity appealed to; in vain were their sufferings 
told-sufferings that were written in terrible characters on 
every line of their famished countenances ; in vain did they 
point to the corner of that miserable apartment, where, on a 
bundle of broken, dirty straw, lay the gaunt bony frame of 
the farmer, on whom fever had long exhausted its fury ! 
What cared the agent for humanity or pity? It was a very 
pleasant subject to talk about when a man had abundant 
lei ure; and 11. very good thing no doubt for a priest or a. 
parson to practice; but what bad an agent to do with such 
things when duty should alone be his g-uiding principle! To 
the oft prostituted principle of duty was the luckless family 
sacrificed! The sick man was removed into the already 
crowded cabin of John Carroll, where his distracted wife 
and children followed. The shock was too much for his 
worn-out frame, and after a day and night of mingled 
prayer, and broken exclamations of affection for those he was 
leaving behind, his spirit 11ought peace in anoth~r world 
When the head of poor Dan fell back upun the pillow, and 
the face assumed that fearful rigidity which death alone 
imparts, what a wild shriek came from the very heart of the 
widow, as she fell senseless on the cold lifeless body of her 
husband! Weeks passed away before Nelly Cotter awoke to 
the full conviction of her loss, and the consciousness of her 
utter destitution. Humble, ignorant as she was, she had 
yet too mnch of the true spirit of piety to despair, and she 
was too prond to be any longer a burthen to the Carroll's 
who so humanely and disinterestedly succoured her in the 
trying hour of necessity. 

John Carroll went to his landlord, and laid the widow·s 
case before him. Mr. Fagan had a heart to feel for the dis
tresse& of the poor, and had always, when opportunity 
offered, defended them against the base and ungenerous libels 
of those men, who endeavoured to justify their want of 
!wmmiity and their disregard to the s11jf'e1·ings of their 
fellow-creatures, by misrepresentations of their character 
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tlieir feelin~s, and their virtues. He gave Carrull a sum of 
money sufficient for Nelly to purchase a small !\tock of 
goods, and told him, that "if at any time more were 
necessary, to have no hesitation in callinO' on l1im." 
''Truly dill the poor creature bow before the~wi dom and 
mercy of that RBtNG who is ever at hand to raise the 
trusting spirit from the depths of afiliction. HE who 
"tempers the wind to the shorn lamb" knows how to give 
us a. spirit of endurance equal to the ruisfortunes with 
which, for his own wise purposes, he visits our nature. 

Nelly left her own place, and settled in the village where 
we have laid the opening sceue of our tale. Y cars rolled 
on, and with their advance dirl her prosperity increase. By 
the most unwearied industry she had accumulated fifty 
pounds, which was lodged in the saving's bank, besides 
having over twenty more due to her in several parts of the 
county. So completely had she acquired the implicit con
fidence of her customers, that any article warranted by 
"ould Nell Cotter" was "the finest to be had for love or 
money !" In the meantime her two daughters had grown up 
to womanhood, being blessed with what their mother had 
never possessed-a. good education. They both got 
respectable situations through the active influence of Father 
Culnan, who, since Nelly's residence in his parish, had 
become her spiritual director. All went on well for a few 
years longer, the daughters retaining the respect and con
fidence of their superiors, and the mother adding carefully to 
her little store, with no earthly ohject in view but that of 
providing for the welfare of those children whom a 
husband's loss had taught her to appreciate the more. 

Nelly had married her eldest girl, with whom she gave a 
fortune of twenty pounds, to an apparently steady young 
man, who for some time past had conducted himself with 
the utmost propriety. Ellen Cotter heard that her lover 
"Callaghan" had been addicted to the beastly vice of drunk
enness, but that now he had entirely broken himself of the 
degrading habit, and listening to the promptings of her 
heart, she believed it, because she wished it-true! The young 
girl's dream soon faded, leaving behind a sad and terrible 
reality. She found that the old passion had but yielded for 
a time before the influence of affection, and that now the 
novelty of th~ latter being well nigh exhausted, the former 
had resumed its power over the mind of her hmhand. After 
his first or second offence he promised fervently never again 
~o be so weak as' to bring disgrace on his character, and in 
future to avoid the companions who were in the habit of 
leading him into the temptation. For some months he 
adhered most devoutly to his promise, and endeavoured, by 
renewed attention, to obliterate all unpleasant recollections 
from the mind of his wife, whom he truly loved . 

On one unfortunate day Callaghan was compelled by his 
duty as gardener to ride to the next town to purchase some 
seeds, when, having completed his business, he met an old 
acquaintance who induced him to break his vow, by pro
fessions of strong regard, and a taunting enquiry whether 
"his wife would lave him taste a dhrop at all at all, as, be 
all accounts, he was under pettycoat govermint ?" The 
appeal to his wretched vanity was successful, and sooner 
than allow "Dan Cashman" to suppose that he was governed 
by his wife, he took the best means to prove that he was 
ruled by a much harsher tyrant-his own folly! 

E~len remained lat_e up, expecting him every moment~ 
fearful that some accident must have happened, as he was 
never before known to delav on the road. Hour after hour 
of intense anxiety passed on without bringing her husband. 
"What could be the matter?" she said, half aloud, "May 
God guard him against danger!" The air of the large 
comfortable lodge became too oppressive for her breathing , 
and she must go out on the road or she would faint. For 
more than au hour did she walk up and down before the 
door, thinking that every sound was that of a horse's gall op, 

and sighing as often as her hopes were disappointed. fo 
despair she entered the house, and was just si tting near the 
t~. ble, where her husband's supper was arranged, when a 
furious galloping was heard, and in the next minute 
Callaghan dismounted from the poor beast, whose reeking 
and bloody sides well evinced its rider's severity. When he 
had given the horse to the stable-boy, he entered the lodge, 
where every thing necessary for his comfort was prepared 
by his anxious, but now happy wife. She ran to him, and 
attempted to fling her arms round his neck, as he asked him 
tenderly, "Why he remained so long from her, and it so late 
at night?'' He flung away her arms, and, with a dark 
frown, savagely muttered, "She should mind her own con 4 

cerns, and not dare interfere with his." Could she believe 
her ears! Was this the husband, who that very day had so 
affectionately embraced her, and so expressed .his reg ret at 
leaving- her for a few hours! There must be !iome mistake; 
he could not mean to be so cruel ;-he only jested to frighten 
her! "Callaghan," exclaimed she, "What has happened to 
you? Tell me, are you ill? Can 1 do any thing for yon?" 
These were the hurried enquiries she poured out, as again 
she attempted to embrace him. He again flung her from 
him, but with such violence that she lost her balance, and in 
falling, her head came in contact with a garden fpade that 
unfortunately was placed against the wall. In ?. moment 
her face was covered with blood, flowing from a deep wound 
she had received in the forehead, whilst total insen ibility 
happily relieved her from pain! The terrible sight of his 
wife weltering in lwr blood sobered the wretched man, who, 
in a state bordering upon madness, flung himself on the 
ground, calling out that "he had murdered hi3 darling 
Ellen," and denouncing a thousand wild and usebss curses 
on his cruelty. 

The piercing cries of Callaghan soon filled th~ c<>ttnge 
with anxious groups, who stood horrified at the Si§ht ~hich 
met them on their entrance. One or two, more actively 
useful than the rest, ran to the assistance of Ellen, who had 
all the appeara11ce of death. After she had been restored, 
with great difficulty, to animation, and had, in sorre degree 
recovered her faculties, the first words she utt6"ed were 
those of sorrowful tenderness to the unhappy man, vho now 
too late was fully aware of what he had done thrmgh the 
instrumentality of his cursed folly. Now regret w1s useless 
for having yielded to the tempter's Nice, for tl1er~ la~ the 
poor ga.iping victim of his brutality; she whose lapprness 
he should have emured even at the very risk of his own 
existence. Equally unavailing was the sophistry ly which 
he endeavoured to attribute all to " tlie d?·in k.,' and to 
exonerate himself from the criminality. It would lave been 
some consolation to his mind had she blamed him; iut no
instead of one angry word escaping her lips, sie alone 
sought to soothe his anguish by saying-" Callaghan was 
not in fault; it was my foot that slipped on the grom<I,_ and 
that was the reason of my falling." The violeme o f the 
shock however brought on premature labour, ard, aft.er 
being delivered of a still-born child, the poor yomg gnl 
closec] her short career in this life! What lang1age can 
express the horror, the agony, the remorse of Calaghan's 
feelirws , as he saw that form cold and stiff in the stllness of 
deathl There lay one whose heart never throbbed with an 
impure emotion; whose every desire was for his ha'.lpb1e11s: 
whose voice, wild and sweet as that of the lark's, e\er made 
music in his ears; whose gay, innocent face coul banish 
dulness itself; whose hand was ever open to reliev the dis
tress of the wretched and destitute! NolV the ·esi tless 
stroke of death had for ever stilled the beating of thtt hleart, 
had hu, hed the music of that voice, and had spread is cold 
dark mantle over that once beaming face. Could he now 
bring her back at the expense of his life, how vill i ngly 
would he have smrendered it :-hut his lamentatims were 
useless as they were wilJ, for the dread fiat was gme forth , 
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and the grave had won its victim. He madly called upon 
God to end his life, but .that life was in mercy left him for 
repentance. 

The next day Nelly Cotter arrived, after a long and 
painful journey, at the door of her cottage, little expecting 
the sad intelligence that awaited her return. She was 
astonished t o see Mary Dempsy (just then married) and a 
number of people within, and to hear them say as she 
entered, " Here she is, poor creature, and the Lord help her 
affliction!" One glance at their sorrowful sympathising 
countenances was enough to convince her that something 
dreadful had happened. She rushed to the corner where a 
young lad from Ellen's place was standing surrounded by 
a number of rustics, who seemed to listen with gaping 
horror to what he was telling them, with strong gesticula
tion. "Oh, James Casey," said she, "I know there·s 
somethin in store for me! Oh, tis my darlin Ellen is sick, 
or may be tis dead my child is! For the sake of Christ tell 
me what's the matther? Oh, wisha, wisha, tis meself is the 
sorrowful woman this blessed day!" Mary Dempsy pre
vented the kind-hearted but rude Casey from shocking the 
poor creature by an abrupt disclosure, and broke it as 
gently as possible, that "Ellen was taken very ill, and 
wanted greatly to see her mother." '~Let me go to my 
child ," said the widow, rushing to the door, with her heavy 
pack yet slung on her shoulders. "What will become of 
me if my darlin is taken from her poor mother ! 0 God, 
spare my beautiful child!" Mary caught her by the cloak, 
telling her that "if she rested herself for a moment, and 
took something to eat, she would go with her in the car that 
James Casey hau brought. " The affiicted woman, whose 
strength. had failed in her last effort, allowed herself to be 
led to chair, but could not be prevailed on to touch a 
morsel of food. To all their intreaties her answer was " If 
they were to give her the entire world she could'nt taste 
a bit or sup, for it would choke her." 

In a s.hot t time they started on their melancholy journey, 
and whilst on the road, Mary communicated, as gently as 
her kind miture prompted, the dreadful intelligence. Nelly 
listened bt1t scarcely understood what was said, except that 
she bad an indistinct idea of something dark and horrible, 
pressing like lead upon her brain, She could not think that 
her lately-.blooming girl was now a corpse! As the car 
apprmrn1ml the l odge~ the lamentation of the keene1·s swelled 
on the ettr with that peculiarly wild and soul-piercing 
melody, that heard but once, must ever be remembered. It 
brought too true a conviction to be mistaken by Nelly, who 
once before had felt it pierce her very brain. There on the 
bed lay the remains of Ellen Callaghan decked out in 
bridal array, with gloves on the hands, and a profusion of 
white xribbons trimming the gown. Some flowers were 
placed in the cold hand that lay on the counterpane, 
affordiTug in their flaunting gaiety a horrible contrast to 
the ina,nimate clay, from which the essence that gave it 
beauty bad for ever departed. On a small table were six 
candles burning, and near them stood a plate with pipes and 
tobacco·-the never falling accompaniment to an Irish 
wake. No one but a mother could attempt to describe the 
sorrow of the bereaved woman, as she stood over the bed 
where ay the pride of her old heart, the girl for whom she 
had bui lt a thousand airy visions of happiness, who was to 
be the comfort of her declining years, and the one to close 
her eye!B when God in bis mercy would call her to bimself!
She left her gay, happy, smiling, and now she returned to 
.find he:r a pale lifeless corpse! We will not dwell on the 
scene o.f death, but allow Nelly to relate the remainder of 
her sad tale in the next chapter. J . F. M. 

(To be continued.) 

Urogn~~ of gemperance. 
CITY AND NOB TB OF LONDON AtJ'ZILIAl\Y. 

HARP ALLEY, F ARRINGDON STREET.-The meetings at 
this station contiuue to be crowded, and numerous signatures 
(from thirty to fifty) are obtained every week. When it is 
remembered that the pledge of this Auxiliary is one of the 
most comprehensive and binding of all the long pledges in 
use, it is cause for sincere congratulation that from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty persons are week after 
week found willing, in consequence of the zealous and 
consistent advocacy of that pledge, to come forward and 
sign their names to it. The Declaration is as follows:-" I 
voluntarily promise to abstain f 'rom all intoxicating dJ·inks, 
except for medicinal purposes, or in a religious ordinance, 
and to discountenance all t!te causes and p1·actices of lntem
pe1·ance. "-On the 2nd inst., the Chair was occupied by 
Mr. H . N. Rickman, who read some very interesting 
extracts from a letter he had recently received from Mr. 
Blake, a commercial traveller in the West of England, and a 
Wesleyan local preacher. He also commented on the 
general progress of the Total Abstinence principle, and on 
the numerous physical and moral benefits which it was 
conferring; both direct ancl indirect. He addressed the 
working classes with much earnestness and affection, 
exhorting them to study well their best interests, and 
carefully to abstain from all that was calculated to do them 
injury.-M1'. J. Watson exposed some of the evils of in
temperance, and advocated the principles of the Society 
with much clearness and force. He also made a powerful 
appeal, in behalf of the adoption of those principles, to the 
professors of religion. - Mr. J. W. Greeti related an 
anecdote of "a gentleman" so called, who went into a 
public-house in North Shields, and asked the landlady for a 
bottle of her best whiskey. Having obtained it and put it 
in his pocket, he said that he would call and pay for it 
to-morrow. The landlady informed him that she did not 
give credit to strangers, upon which he seemed to be greatly 
offended, and drawing a bottle from his pocket, and giving it to 
the landlady, went away in a huff. The landlady, having 
occasion, some time after, to draw the cork, found that 
"the gentleman" had adroitly exchanged the whiskey for 
wate1-.-The relation of this anecdote excited some laughter, 
upon which Mr. Green remarked that it was his intention 
to charge the Chairman and other advocates of that Society 
with a design similar to that of "the gentleman" at Shields, 
namely, to smuggle away the whiskey from their neighbours 
and substitute water in its place. It was true they did not 
seek to obtain the whiskey for their own use, nor did they 
resort to dishonest expedients to obtain it; still their 
object was to get people to part with their whiskey, and 
with every kind of intoxicating drink, and to substitute 
water, and other simple, natural, nutritious, and salutary 
beverages in their room. To induce their neighbours to do 
this they employed a vast variety of arguments and intreaties, 
founded on the physical and moral injuries resulting from 
the use of whiskey and other strong drinks, and the 
physical and moral benefits which would certainly result 
from Total Abstinence from them a\1.-Mr. J. Cluei· 
followed in an address of some length, in the course of 
which he related some awful instances of accidents and 
deaths resulting from intemperance in his own county, 
(Cumberland,) and also some pleasing instances of the good 
produced through the instrumentality of Tee-totalism. He 
attacked the system of moderate drinking with great force 
and drew down thunders of applause while he vindicated 
the advocates of Tee-totalism from any wish to place their 
system in the room of religion or the preaching of the 
Gospel. 

ALDERSGATE STREET CHAPEL.-This old station of the 
City and North of London Auxiliary continues to be crowded 
with attentive hearers. The number of signatures obtained 
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is not quite so numerous as formerly, the place being 
chiefly occupied by those who are already members of 
society.-On the 4th inst. the chair was occupied by Mi·. 
W. Best. The audience was addressed by Messrs. Bayliss, 
Gould, J. Meredith, Barnes, Clark, all of them reformed 
characters, and Mr. J. W. Green.-Some of the above 
gave most affecting details of the privations and miseries to 
which they were exposed while addicted to habits of intem
perance. Mr. Barnes said that Drunkenness took the 
clothes off a man's back-the shoes off his feet-the money 
out of his pocket-the teeth out of his head-and, so it had 
done in his case, a limb off his body. He, however, as 
well as the rest, testified to the great good which had 
followed their adoption of the principles of Total Abstinence, 
and their anxious desire to extend its blessings. Mr. J. 
Meredith stated that he had himself been instrumental in 
making nearly one hundred Tee-totallers. 

FINSBURY AND HoxToN.-On Wednesday the 26th ult., 
and by adjournment on Wednesday the 3rd inst. a meeting 
was held at the Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, 
City Road; at which was instituted a society bearing the 
title of "The Finsbury and Hoxton Youth's Temperance 
Society;" to which young persons of both sexes, residing in 
the district, and not exceeding 21 years of age, was eligible 
to become members by signing ANY PLEDGE that shall bind 
tlie subscriber to total abstinence from alt intoxicating 
drinks. T. PHILLIPS, Sec. pro temp. 

WEST LONDON A11ZILIABY. 
According to the announcement in No. 138 of the In

telligencer, we held our meeting in the School Room, 
Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street, on Wednesday, July 3rd. 
An appropriate hymn being sung, the Chair was taken by 
E. P . .Dodd, Esq. one of the deputation from the Executive 
Committee of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. In stating the object of the 
meeting he observed that he could candidly and honestly 
assure his respected friends that he was not influenced by 
any party feeling in coming forward on the present occasion; 
but that his mind had been made up from the beginning of 
the pledge question to be guided by the majority of the 
members. When he saw that the majority was not to bind 
the minority, after a special meeting of members of the 
Society had been called for the purpose of deciding the 
question, he res9lved at once to have no more to do with 
such a Society. As a further reason for acting as he now 
did, he consideretl that the adoption of the American pledge, 
as an exclusive pledge, was not likely to effect .that good 
which the principle upon which the Society hatl hitherto 
acted had been the means of effecting. Indeed, the New 
British and Foreign Society had already found that the 
American pledge would not do alone, and allowed the short 
pledge to be signed by persons who had refused to sign the 
long one. Instances of similar inconsistencies on the part 
of that Society might be named, but he concluded by ex
pressing a wish that both Societies would labour to do all 
the good they could in saving the drunkard and making 
miserable homes happy.-.lJtlr. T. H"ckings, another of the 
deputation, said he felt great pleasure in occupying the 
situation he now did. He could confirm the statement made 
by the worthy Chairman, and was prepared to prove that 
the exclusive pledge did not work as well as the two pledges 
united, and that the Advocates of the New British and 
Foreign Temperance Society were offering the short pledge 
for signature. The best means of effectually carrying out 
the principles of Total Abstinence were to allow others that 
liberty which they themselves claimed and boasted of as 
Englishmen and ·as Christians. He concluded by moving, 
"That an Auxiliary be now formed, to be called the West 
London Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance."-Mr. Burgess seconded 
the resolution, which was then put and carried with marks 

of approbation.-Mr. Webb expressed his pleaisure at the 
present proceedings, and his belief that the principle of this 
Society was the best means of carrying into effect the great 
principles of Total Abstinence. A resolution was then 
moved to adopt the rules for the government of the Societv. 
-Mr. Bennetto in seconding the resolution, said that lie 
was convinced by experience that the alteration adopted by 
the Old Society in reference to the pledges was a bad one, 
and that it would be the means of shutting out thousands 
who wo.uld otherwise join and be useful members, but who 
could not see their way clear to sign the exclusive pledge at 
present. He had no doubt that many would be bro ght, 
after a while, to adopt the long pledge, but as it was, 
it was forcing men into conversion before they were properly 
convinced. The rules were then submitted and received. 
-Mr. Tiler moved that the following gentlemen should be 
the officers and members of the Committee for the ensuing 
year :-E. P. Dodd, Esq. Messrs. Lawley, Vallance, Webb, 
Bennetto, Gunnell, Burgess, Adams, and Brooks, with 
power to add to the same.-Mr. Robison seconded the 
resolution, which was then carried unanimously. The 
meeting then broke up, all expressing their determination 
to go on with greater zeal in the work of saving drunkards, 
and labouring to make wretched families happy. P. V., Sec. 

CHELSEA. 
The Anniversary Festival and Meeting of the Chelsea 

Branch Temperance Society was held on Tuesday last in 
the Royal Bath Gardens, King's Road, on which occasion 
the extensive and beautiful pleasure grounds of that newly 
formed place of resort were thrown open to the visitors. A 
numerous assembly were collected at an early hour in the 
afternoon, consisting of males and females and a plentiful 
sprinkling of juveniles. About 300 persons took tea, by 
turns, in the Theatre. The remainder of the compauy, 
amounting to several hundreds, were addressed on the lawn 
by Messrs. J. Hull, Curry, Balfour, Scott, and Cluer. 
About half-past 6 o'clock the meeting for business took 
place in the Theatre, which was crowded to overflowing. 
Some hundreds sought amusement in the pleasure grounds, 
in an orchestra, in the middle of which a musical band was 
stationed.-Mr. JOHN HULL presided. An interesting re
port was read by Mr. Baron, the Secretary. During the 
first fifteen months after the formation of the Branch about 
400 persons signed the pledge. Since that period the 
progress had been rapid, so that 6 or 700 had been added 
during the past year, making the total number of signatures 
obtained nearly 1,100; of these upwards of 100 ha.d been 
previously drunkards. The defections had been fower than 
might have been expected. A Catholic Association liad 
been formed by some members of the Committee, \vith the 
assistance of some members of the North London Auxiliary, 
which, though it had heen broken up as an Association, had 
been the means of much good, and was now merged in the 
Branch. The Ladies' Association, also, was in a :prosperous 
state. Several meetings had been held in the open air, 
from which much good had resulted, and some hard d rinken; 
had been arrested, in their way to public-houses, by the 
powerful addresses of the advocates. Some interruptions 
had been experienced, but the Inspector of Police had given 
his assurance that the meetings should be prot£cteid, pro
vided they did not obstruct the public thormghfares. 
Allusion was made to the subject of the pledges, .mdl to the 
adoption of the American pledge by the Parent Committee 
of the New British and Foreign Temperance ociety. 
Doubts had been entertained by the Committee of the 
Chelsea Branch, whether, under such circumstances, they 
could retain their connexion \vith that Society; l1ut from a. 
conference held with a Deputation from the Parent Com
mittee, it appeared that the resolution to adopt the American 
pledge was not to be regarded retrospectively, bi t ()D] y in 
reference to new Auxiliaries, Branches, or AssJciations ; 
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all Societies already formed being at perfect liberty to 
continue their usual pledge or pledges. In consequence of 
this explanation, the Committee of that Branch, after 
consulting their members, had determined to retain the 
short pledge in connexion with the American pledge, leaving 
it to new members to sign which of the two they pleased. 
(This statement was received with much cheering.) Several 
appropriate resolutions were then moved, seconded, or 
supported by the Rev. H. Hunter, of Notttingham; the 
Rev. J. Webb, of Harefield, near Uxbri<.Ige; Messrs. R. 
Adkins; J. Curry; J. Cluer; J. Scott; T. Smeeton ; F. 
Grosjean; and - Stonehall. The second resolution,
" That this Association most cordially approve the line of 
conduct pursued by the late Committee on the subject of the 
pledges, as set forth in the report just now read ;"-was 
moved by the Rev. J. Burns, and seconded by Mr. J. W. 
Green; who both declared their approval of the American 
pledge, or the long pledge; but at the same time their 
unwillingness to place any obstacle in the way of those 
who sought admission to the Society, but who could 
not, at present, see their way clear to go the full length 
required by those pledges.-The meeting, which was one of 
much interest, did not break up till a late hour; and a 
number of persons then left the sylvan scene with apparent 
reluctance. 

PECltEA.M. 
June 24, a meeting was held in the Lancasterian School 

Room. The chair was taken by Mr. J. Hamilton, Jun. 
The n1eeting was addressed at considerable length by the 
Rev. W. R. Baker, who was followed by Messrs. Loman, 
Roberts, and Fowler, three reclaimed characters. Fowler 
stated tha:t he had been a drunkard five and twenty years, 
and h;Ld reduced himself and family to the greatest distress, 
but tllat he was now living in comfort, through having 
joined the Society. Several signatures were obtained. 

HALSTEAD, ESSEX. 
A 1>ublic meeting was held here on the 18th ult., in a 

building fitted up for the annual meeting of the Bible 
Societ.y. The Chair was taken by F1·ancis IJ1ar1·iage, of 
Chelmsford, who opened the meeting by expatiating on the 
evils tesulting from intemperance, and urged it as a duty on 
all CJtristians to do what lay in their power to ameliorate 
the ct:mdition of their fellow-men, and to remove those 
sufferingfl caused by the use of intoxicating drinks as 
beverages . After an able and convincing speech, he called 
on M 1-. Gillinrrham, of Lavenham, who touched on the 
difficulty which moderation men met with, in attempting to 
define their ideas, seeing that a moderate allowance was 
somewhere between a glass and a barrel. M,-. W. Hunt, 
an a"'ent from the British and Foreign Society for the· 
Supp~ession of Intemperance, next addressed the meeting. 
He particularly stated the beneficial effects of the exertions 
of the advocates of Total Abstinence in many parts of the 
country, especially in th~ West of England. His spe~ch 
\vhich was interspersed with many anecdotes connected with 
the 1mbject, was very interesting, and 'Yas w~ll received ~y 
the meeting. There was an earnest desire evmced to obtam 
the tracts which were freely distributed at the close of the 
meetin"'. We have plenty of work before us and in hope of 
being ttltimately succ~ssful. We have ~eceived a few signa
tures since the meetmg.-The following day Mr. Hunt 
proceeded with some of our friends to Peb~nar~h, a village 
about four miles off, and there held a meetmg m the open 
air. The speaker delivered a very suitable address to the 
numerous individuals assembled. He at first took his stand 
on an eminence close to the church, but was directed by the 
constable (who is a malster) to leave the place, alleging as a 
reason that it belon11ed to the sacred edifiGe. A female then 
kindly invited us to

0

her garden, from which Mr. Hunt con
tinued to address the meeting, the majority of them listening 
·very attenti:vely, although "min~ host of .the mng's Head" 

dealt ou t liberal potions of beer gratis from a pail. Towards 
the close of the meeting a person endeavoured to disturb it 
by- playing on ;a clarionet, but the speaker's voice being 
heard over the highest notes, he was compelled to desist. 
As this is the first lecture that has been heard on the subject 
of Total Abstinence in this place, we do not expect to see 
any immediate fruit, though some individuals have since 
sifO'ned the pledge. In consequence of the determination 
o the Committee of the New British and Foreign Tempe
rance Society to adopt the American pledge as the exclusive 
pledge of the Society, we have determined to become an 
Auxiliary to the Society for the Suppression of Intempe-
rance. 'l'. N1cKALLS, Sec. 

CHELMSFORD. 

On Friday, the 28th ult. being the anniversary of the 
Coronation of Queen Victoria, the members of the Chelms
ford Temperance Society took tea together in Duke Street, 
after which a grand demonstration in support of Total 
Abstinence was made by a public meeting in an extensive 
booth erected at the rear of the premises. About 600 
persons were assembled. 

Mr. F. MARRIAGE, who occupied the Chair, spoke of 
the progress of the Association in Chelmsford, in which 
place it had existed two years. He then explained the 
principles of Tee-totalism, and spake of the good effects 
to be produced by their adoption and practice. To 
the minds of many there seemed to be an inseparable 
connexion between strong drink and the ability to perform 
hard labour-that had been proved a fallacy. To give 
up the use of such things might seem to require some 
self-denial, but the comfort and happiness consequent on 
the sacrifice would prove an ample reward. He once 
regarded it as a Christian duty to give his men beer, but 
when five of them expressed a wish to sign the Total 
Abstinence pledge, he determined to make the sixth.-Mr. 
Marriage concluded his address by drawing a parrallel 
between the prevalence of idolatry in India, and the dreadful 
physical and moral evils resulting therefrom, and the evils 
resulting from the prevalence of intemperance in Great 
Britain. 

The Rev. W. BALL, one of the Secretaries of the British 
and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
rejoiced to perceive that the prejudice against Tee-totalism 
was fast on the wain. Great opposition had been pre.sentecJ, 
strange prognostications had been uttered, and strong pre
judices had been indulged. He himself had not been free 
from prejudice, but was now a living witness of the efficacy 
and value of the principles of the Society to which he 
belonged. The success of the Society had been great and 
rapid beyond all precedent. It had a claim on all the friends 
of humanity, for drunkenness lay at the root of most of 
the evils of which they complained. Let drunkenness cease, 
and poverty and disease, crime and misery, would decrease 
exceedingly. It had also a claim on every philanthropist, 
and on every patriot; and the plans of the benevolent, and 
the projects of statesmen would greatly prosper could 
drunkenness but be banished from the land. 

R. WILSON, a workman on the Eastern Counties Railway, 
addressed the meeting in an artless and sincere manner. 
He presented an admirable specimen of Tee-totalism, his 
former rags being exchanged for good clothing, and his 
face presenting the picture of health. During his address, 
he was frequently interrupted by the keeper of the Plough 
Inn, who, however, before he left the meeting said, "If 
you will get me a situation of £2. a week, I'll give up the 
public-house." 

The Rev. W. R. BAKER delivered an address of con
siderable length, which he commenced by assuring the 
audience that it was his intention to advocate the doctrine 
of Total Abstinence on the high and tenable ground of 
Chistian duty and obligation. He believed it to be the 
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duty of every man, woman, and child in the assembly, to 
abstain from intoxicating liquors, as soon as he or she 
understood the nature and properties of such liquors. He 
believed it to be a duty, first, because science and experiepce 
had demonstrated that intoxicating liquors were altogether 
unnecessary for the health and strength of manki~d; 
secondly, because they were positively injurious; and, 
thirdly, because if they were all swept from the earth, men 
would be no less healthy and happy, nor less prepared to 
enter on the realities of an unseen future and eternal world. 
Intemperance, he supposed all would allow, was a grievous 
and comprehensive evil, it was the duty, therefore, of every 
man to aim to remo·ve it. By labouring to remove that evil, 
they would abundantly promote their own happiness, and 
the happiness of those by whom they were surrounded.
Mr. Baker illustrated these various points at some length, 
and concluded with stating some statistical facts to shew the 
extent to which the principles of Total Abstinence had 
spread. 

Mr. J. CLUER, from Cumberland, related his own ex
perience both ~s a hard drinker, and as Total Abstainer from 
all intoxicating drinks. He dwelt with considerable force 
on the immorality of the manufacture and sale of such 
drinks. Various inducements were held out to persuade 
rr.en to enter public-houses, but they generally did so to 
their injury. He never turned poet, he said, but once; 
travelling one day he came to a beer-shop called "the 
bee-hive," on the sign board of which were the following 
lines-

He set to 
study:-

"Within this hive 
We're all alive; 

Good liquor makes us funny; 
If you are dry, 
Step in and try 

The virtue of our honey." 
work, and the following was the result of his 

"Within this hive 
We're dead and alive ; 

Bad liquor makes us funny; 
If you are dry 
Step in, we'll try 

. To diddle you out of your money." 
On .this he found_ed an earnest appeal to the labouring 
pe>rtion of ~he audience, a part of which he illustrated by 
some graphical descriptions of public-house politicians and 
ref~rmers. Having enumerated the advantages physical, 
social, and moral, which Tee-totalism was instrumental in 
bes~owing, he c?ncluded with an earnest appeal to the 
audience as Englishmen and as Christians, to assist in the 
great work of emancipating their fellow-creatures from a 
sla~ery far m_ore oppres_sive and destructive than any by 
which the natives of Afnca had been visited.-Mr. Cluer's 
ad?ress pr~duced a po~erful sensation, and the meeting 
adjourned till the followmg evening. 

On Saturday about 300 persons assembled, and were 
addressed by two or three rail-road men, Mr. W. Hunt, and 
Mr. J. Cluer. 

Mr. W. Hunt, Agent from the British and Foreign 
Soci~ty for the Suppression of Intemperance, regarded Tee
totalism as the most important movement of the present day. 
~any plans had been ~evised ro: ridding the country of 
mtemperance. Educatwn, for mstance; but the best 
educated men had been awful subjects of intemperance. 
Intemperan~e was not a mere mental but a physical disease, 
anP, educatH>n alone could not remove the evil.-Tlte 
preach~11g of the G?sp~l had been proposed ;-but after the 
preachrng of centuries rntemperance prevailed. The intem
perate ~ere generally absent from the means of religious 
mstruct10n, and were, of all others, the least fit to receive 
~hos~ in~tructions, ?r to profit by them.-Then moderatfon 
m drmkmg strong liquors was proposed. But intemperance 

was an injurious evil-a fearful crime-and there sbould be 
no allowance of the use of that drink which led to it, any 
more than there should be an allowance of moderate thieving 
by those "ho wished to promote honesty, or of moderate 
murder by those who wished to promote life. Moderation 
might effect some partial reforms, but very few which were 
radical and entire. The only way to effect real and per
manent good was by Total Abstinence from alt that could 
intoxicate. By that system wonders had been wrought at 
which p>eople were astonished: the sound of its success had 
gone through the country-it had reached the Legislature 
and the Throne ; yea, it had ascended beyond the earth 
even to the very heavens. The reason was evident :-the 
principles of Tee-totalism were simple and they were adaptP.d 
to all men's circumstances-Mr. Hunt then made some for
cible remarks on the immorality of the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating drinks, and also of the licensing system. 
After referring to the success of Tee-totalism in Cornwall he 
said if the man who now spends 6d. a day in drink were to 
save it, at the end of a year it would amount to 9l. 7s. 6d., 
and this sum placed in the savings' bank every year, for 
five years, would amount to 48l. 8s. I find that Chelmsford 
contains a population of about six thousand ; and for that 
number of inhabitants you have thirty-five public-- houses 
and eight beer-shops! Now suppose, for the sake of 
argument, that on an average there are IOl. spent weekly in 
each of these 43 houses. That would be for the whole 430l. a 
week. Deduct from that sum one-third for what we may 
consider necessaries, lodgings and food, &c. ; that would be 
143l. ; then there would remain 287l. There should then 
be added to this the time lost in spending the mon ey ; and 
for this I would reckon one man to each house per week ; 
not that one man loses all that time, but it is made llp by 
the hours that are spent at each house during the we0k by 
several men. This would be 43 men at 10s. a-week each, 
amounting to 2ll. 15s. But the calculation does not end 
here. Some men get drunk, break glasses, are taken to 
prison, fined, and there are the expenses of the policemen, 
and last, though not least, of the magistrate's clerk. There 
is also the expense of accidents, and after a drunken bout, 
coming home and breaking up the furniture, and so forth. 
For these things we will allow 15l. a-week. So that t hese 
three sums of 287l., 211. l5s., and 15l. 5s., woul<l together 
amount to 324l., spent in your town every week a the 
public-houses. (Hear, hear.) Multiply this by 52 weeks, 
and you will have spent in Chelmsford, in one year, £ 16. 848. 
Thus, working men, are you throwing away you: money in 
a thoughtless and wicked manner. Let me intreat you 
from henceforth to lay it out for proper purpos . I leave 
the matter with yourselves, presuming that you have suffi
cient judgment to act correctly. (Loud cheering.) 

Mr. CLuER then addressed the meeting at considel!'able 
length, and with much eloquence ; but we have not been 
furnished with any report of what was delivered. 

Several signatures were obtained at the clcse of the 
meeting. 

On the following day, Sunday, Mr. W. HUN':' deli ered 
addresses which were listened to with deep attention. His 
visit to Chelmsford, as well as that of the other advoc:ates, 
is likely to be followed with lasting good to nany who 
attended the meetings. 

WALTHAM ABBEY, ESSEX. 
On Friday the 28th ult., in consequence of an invitation 

from the inhabitants of Waltham Abbey, twehe staumch 
Tee-totallers left Stratford, accompanied by Mr. Scott, in 
an Omnibus engaged for the occasion. The rmeting was 
held in the Wesleyan Chapel, which was kindly ~rante cd by 
the Trustees. The chair was taken by the Rev. J. Wootdard 
who called upon Mr. Berrey, of Seyton, to engage in 
prayer. The chairman then adverted to the evils of in.tem
perance, viewed physically and morally, and the femrful 
extent to which it had spread, which called ahud to all 
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who loved the human family to exert themselves to carry 
out some plan that might prove an efficient check to this 
direful evil. Societies, be said, established on the principle 
of total abstinence from all intoxicating fluids had been 
attenderl with more beneficial effects in suppressing drunk
enness than any that had been adopted. He ably explained 
the principle of such societies ; and having shewed its 
adaptation to all ranks and conditions of men, he urged 
those present to examine into its merits, .and to give it 
their countenance and support, by signing the abstinence 
pledge and forming themselves jnto a society. The meeting 
was furth er addressed by JJ1r. Nunn, of Stratford, JJ'fr . 
Bake1·, from Bradford College, M1· . J. London, from West 
Ham, M1·. H . Smith, of West Ham Abbey, and M1·. Scott, 
of Preston. The interest was kept up to the last. The 
chapel was densely filled, and at the close of the meeting 
fourteen signed the pledge. J. L. 

EATB. 
On Tuesday sen'night the third Anniversary of this 

Society took place. It begun with a procession through the 
city . Nex.t came the Tea Meeting at the Assembly Rooms: 
800 tickets were disposed of, but there was a demand for 
many more. On the platform were Lord James O'Brien, 
Capt. Br tt, Basil Marriott, Esq., J. Passmore, Esq., 
Melmoth Walters, 'Esq., &c. After the repast the company 
assembled in the larger room, which was completely filled. 
Dr. MoRGAN having been called to take the chair, rose and 
congratulated the meeting on the position they held that 
day. The Report of the Society was read by Mr. J. H. 
Cotterell, one of the Secretari es. It stated that an addition 
of 300 no.mes had been made to the list of the Society 
during the past year. The effect on the traffic in intoxi
cating liquors in the city, was found to be a diminution of 
£40,000. per annum. Al though the accounts still exhibited 
a debt of £36. 6s. lOd., ) et it was less by £7. 8s than the 
deficiency of last year. The Society had preserved an entire 
freedom from political parties, and sectarian peculiarities in 
religion. The meeting was addressed at great length, and 
with m11ch effect by Drs. Beman and Patton from America, 
and by Mr. J. Hockings, from Birmingham. The latter 
speaker sa id he could not exactly agree with the gentlemen 
who hoped the fighting was over with the English and the 
AmericUB§: They had given over boxing it was hoped ; but 
they had now to unite in pitching into the brewers and 
distillers. Wherever they went the bonds of slavery would 
break asunder; and such would be their progress that the 
doctor, lawyer, and publican, would be obliged to ride one 
horse, for he was sure they would not be able to keep one 
a-piece much longer. (Laughter.) If men would become 
Tee-totallers, they might turn their money to more useful 
purposes th an buying black eyes, cracked heads, and ragged 
jackets. He then went on to refute the arguments brought 
against Tee-totalism from Scripture, and said, that, granting 
the wine made by the Saviour would intoxicate, this was 
no reason against abstaining from the use of it. God com
manded Moses to make a serpent on which the Israelites 
were to look and be healed, but when they afterwards 
turned this sam e serpent into an idol, Hezekiah, by divine 
authority, crushed it to dust. Now, strong drink was the 
idol of this nation , and they were fully justified in promoting 
a total extermination.-At the close of fre meeting it was 
announced by the chairman that Lord James O'Brien had 
generous! given the Society his cheque for the discharge of 
the debt frnm the books of the Treasurer. The gratifying 
announcement was received with enthusiastic plaudits. 

BRISTOL. 
The anniversary meeting of the Total Abstinence Society 

of this place was held on Monday, June l 7th, at the 
Assembly Room, Prince's Steeet, filled with an attentive 
auditory. The chair was taken by James Whitehorne, 
Esq., who set forth the grounds on wh ich h imself and 

many others had been induced to join the Society. Mr. 
Robert Charleton read the Report, which stated that during 
the past year 1450 persons had formally renounced the use 
of all intoxicating beverages, amongst whom were many 
who had been regarded as the most hopeless victims of 
intemperance, and to whom the change bad proved an 
incalculable blessings both as regarded their present and 
eternal interests, of which one very interesting and striking 
instance was recorded. The number cf Tracts issued since 
1836 was :-Tracts, 220,150; Single Papers, 209,000; 
Periodicals, 80,000; forming a total of 509,150. This, 
with the expenditure consequent on holding public meetings, 
&c., bad brought the Society in debt to the amount of 370t. 
l8s. In the City of Bristol and immediate neighbourhood, 
it was calculated, that a sum exceeding 150,000t. is annually 
spent in strong drink by tile labo~ring classes, and those 
1·anking immediately above them. The resolutions were 
moved and seconded by the Rev. W. Lucy, F. Wills, 
T. C. Cowan, and E. Thomas, Esqs., the Rev. N. S. S. 
Beman, D. D., of New York, J. Eaton, and R. Charleton, 
Esqs., Mr. John Hockings, Mr. John Harris, Mr. Thomas 
Cassell, S. Thomas, Esq., and Mr. Charles Gilpin. The 
thanks of the meeting were given to Dr. Beman, and John 
Hocking, for the valuable services they had reudered to the 
cause by their able and convincing addresses. The third 
resolution was as follows :-"That as the use of intoxicating 
drinks occasions a large portion of the vice, immorality, and 
wretchedness, which so generally prevail, and is a most 
powerful obstacle to the promotion of virtue, piety, and 
happiness amongst men; this meeting is earnestly desirous 
that every professor of the Christian name, and especially 
Ministers of Religion, should seriously consider whether it 
can consist with his duty as a Christian to sanction by his 
example, a custom which is now become so extensively 
subversive of the temporal and eternal interests of his 
fellow-men ." 

BOUGHTON REGIS, BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Tuesday, June llth, this place was paraded by the town 

crier, who gave notice of a Tee-total meeting, to be held in 
the evening upon the Village Green. The aood folks assem
bled in considerable numbers around th

0

e waggon which 
form ed the platform, and Mr. Jabez lnwards, who presided, 
opened the busines with a brief address. Mr. Potter, of 
Dunstable, spoke with much ability in defence of the total 
abstinence principle, and was followed by Messrs. Hart, 
Smeeton and Inwards, from London. A publican, resident 
in that neighbourhood, sent some ale upcn the ground, 
which was eagerly bought by some of the villagers, who 
were thereby inspired to such a high pitch of courage and 
magnanimity, that they amused themselves by trying to 
disturb the maj ority, who were anxious to bear for them
selves. In spite of this interruption, there is reason tu 
hope that much good will arise from this meeting, 

LOU TB. 
On Sunday, July lst, Mr. T. J. Messer, of Pontefract, 

preached three sermons for the Tee-total Society; in the 
forenoon at the Primitive Methodist Chapel, in the afternoon 
at the Wesleyan Chapel, and at night in the Association 
Chapel. On Monday evening, a public meeting was held in 
the Guildhall, kindly lent by the Mayor under peculiar 
circumstances, which proyed his desire to oblige. The 
President, the Rev. J. JW. Holt, presided ; Messi·s. Hewitt, 
of Leeds, and Messe1·, were the speakers. Mr. Messer's 
discourses were received with matked satisfaction, and ha\'e 
been the means of arousing the attention of the Christian 
church to the importance of our principles. Tee-totalism is 
working well in Louth and its vicinity; meetings are held 
every week here, and in the villages around. A Rechabite 
Tent is opened at North Sornercotes, and at;iother at North 
Thoreshy , and several more will be opened in a little time in 
Lincolnshire. A. T , 
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The third Annual Meeting of the Bradford Youth's 
Temperance Society, was held in the Temperance Hall, on 
Monday, June 24. About 100 persons sat down to tea, 
after which a public meeting was held . The R ev. W . 
Morgan, Incumbent of Christ Church, in the Chair, who 
introduced the business of the evening by a few remarks on 
the Mture and importance of Youth's Societies. The 
Report, which was read by the Secretary, stated that during 
the past year weekly meetings had been held in the Tempe
rance Hall. Two very interesting lectures had been 
-delivered by a member of the Committee, one on "the 
origin and progress of Temperance Societies," the other on 
"the spontaneous combustion of the bodies of drunkards. " 
Several special public meetings had also been held, at which 
addresses were delivered by l\fr. Greig, of Leeds, and Mr. J . 
Hockings, of Birmingham. The result had been an addition 
of 120 members, making the numbers enrolled in the books 
up to the present time 750. A strict visitation had been 
instituted during the last few weeks, and the following was 
a summary of the result :-total staunch members, 323, 
doubtful 150. Considering the instability of youth in gene
ral, and the strong- temptations to which they are exposed, 
the Committee rejoiced to find so many abiding stedfast. 
Many young men who were fast going the downward road 
to a drunkard 's grave, had been lifted out of the mire of 
intemperance, and placed on the firm rock of Total Absti
nence. A number of these attended places of Christian 
worship-some had become Sabbath School Teachers-and 
others were pious and useful members of Christian churches. 
-It was in contemplation to hold public meetings in various 
parts of the town and neighbourhood , and to e8tablish a 
small library of temperance publications; to di stribute 
tracts, and to endeavour to establish Branch Societies in the 
various Sabbath Schools of the town. The Report con
cluded with an earnest appeal to all the true friends of 
Temperance to render assistance in the great and important 
work-A number of appropriate resolutions were moved, 
eeconded and 1mpported by the Rev. Messrs. 1' Steadman, 
of Bradford ; P . Scott, of Shipley; W. Cruicksbanks, of 
Barnsley; W . J. Shrewsbury, of Bradford ; and Messrs. 
M'Carthy, of Liverpool; Harvey, of Bradford ; Worsnop, 
of Ditto ; J . Priestley, Starkey, Scott, and H alliday.-T he 
Rev. T. Steadman, who moved the first resolution , is the 
gon of the celebrated Dr. Steadman, who was for many years 
President of the Baptist Theological Institution of Bradford. 
He signed the 'J'ee-total pledge that evening.-Mr. 
M'Carthy, of Li¥erpool , wholie address excited deep interes t, 
left Liverpool in April last, for the purpose of extending the 
principles of Tee-totalism. He has since that period visited 
Manchester, Bolton, Bury, Rochdale, Oldham, Ashton 
Under Lyne, Ouckenfield, Hyde, Droilsdon, Denton, Staley 
Bridge, Huddersfield, Leeds, &c., in which places great 
good appears to have resulted from his labours.-The ad
dress of the Rev . W. J. Shrewsbury, will be publi flhed as a 
separate tract. 

SOUTH INDIA.. 
The following letter from the venerable Archdeacon of 

Rom bay, is extracted from "The Journal of the South India 
Temperance Union." The subject of the pledges, it appears, 

· has engaged some attention in that distant land. 
" Srn,-I have the pleasure to enclose fifty rupees as my 

donation to your Journal, of which I have received two 
months issues. I am much pleased with it and entirely 
concur in its principles. I am quite assured the Tee-total 
principle is the only efficient one, and am myself, on that 
account, a Tee.totaller. 

In reference to the last clause of your pledge, which 
involves the promise never to give wine or uee1· in hospitality 
to OTHERS, it might perhaps be desirable to weigh well the 
qµestion, whether it would not be wise to have t wo pledges, 

one of them omitting this ·claus~ .. I have no doubt rnyse1f 
of the excellency of the clause m its own nat1we. Yet, in 
some cases, we have the direct authority and example of 
Scripture for giving people instruction 'only as they are able 
to bem· i t' 'I have many things to say unto you, but you 
cannot bear th em now' was our Lord's decl aration, and 
Paul fed the discipl es ' with milk according as they were 
able to bear it. ' 

Now, the present seems to me a case of this ~ ind , thou gh 
the thing itself is excellent, the expediency of i:ressing it to 
this extent is doubtful. It is very doubtful whtther the agP. 
at present is prepared to ' bear it,' that is to re:eive it with 
ad11antage. To give our friends only water so long as they 
are under ou1· roof; is compelling them for the time to be 
Tee-totallers , or to refuse our hospitality. 

However, I only offer this as a question to be considered, 
for I am aware that there are many important arguments 
on the otliet· side also, and therefore am very far from 
speaking with decision.-Wishing your noble and glorious 
cause the blessing of God. I rem ain, 

Your's sincerely, 
H. JEFFREYS, A1·chdeacon if Bombay." 

9httemperance. 
An "out-and-out," "back-bone," drunkm·a-On Wed

nesday, the 26th ult., a well dressed man, about 35 years of 
age, named W. Scales, was brought before Mr Rawlinson, 
the sitting Magistrate at the Police Office, Marylebone. 
The constable stated that he was proceedn g through 
Camden Town that morning, when he met the JTisoner, who 
appeared "worse for liquor." As he answerel very much 
to the description of a man who had robbed m American 
bank of 5000 dollars, and had escaped to this country, he 
thought himself fully justified in stopping him. His 
su!1picions were confirmed by finding on the p isoner's per
son , a £50 Bank of England note, and a number of 
sovereigns. The prisoner, however, stoutly cecl red that 
he was not the person, and that he had nwer been in 
America in his life. He sa~d to the constable," Go t o Mr. 
Saul , the butcher, of Newgate Market, and say ' OU ha ve got 
drunken Bill Scales in custody, and he will so()n satisfy 
you who I am." The constable had done so, and the 
answer wa!'I so satisf actvry that he was cmvi nced the 
prisoner was the person he had declared himseF to be. He 
ascertained also that he was the nephew of tie celebrated 
butcher of that name.-Mr. Rawlinson said to the prisoner, 
whose face was covered with large red pimples, " Y Oil seem 
a little too fond of drinking ; and I think for security you 
had better leave the £50 note here, till you are more able to 
take care of it."-" Fond of drink ing !" said Mr. Scales ; 
"I ought, for I have served two apprenticeslips to it : I 
have been a regular hard drinker for fourteen :eairs. I am 
often troubled with delirium frem ens, and aE my time is 
short, I try to make the best use of it. I drin1 plenty, and 
think nothing of four bottles of wine before bretkfiast. If a 
man could live by wine alone, I might Jiye tJ t lhe age of 
Methuselah; but i can't eat-1 can't peck rl; a.11."-Mr. 
Rawlinson said, "l never knew a confirmed <fumkard that 
could eat. How much may it cost you a dayfor drink?" 
Mr. Scales replied, "Somewhere about one porndl upon an 
average."-Mr. Rawlinson;-" What are ·ou ?' ' Mr. 
Scales;-" I have been a stationer, but have r ltired.''-Mr. 
Rawl'inson ; "Well you are evidently going b t.he grave, 
and are bringing yourself to it by your own nisc,onduct as 
fast as you can ."-.Mr. Scales;-" I know i well, but I 
can' t he.lp it! The doctors sent me to a watei ng place to 
cure me ; but the evil has taken too deep a root; so after an 
uncomfortable stay at Margate I returned to Lo:ndon, and 
drink as much grog as ever."-Mr. Scales wa tlhen set at 
liberty, and had his money handed over to hio.-We have 
seldom listened to a more disgusting and yet depl JY affecting 
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Oisclosure. We wish some of our Tee·totallers would take 
this poor man in hand. Could such a wretch be cured, 
who on earth need degpair ! But his case, we apprehend, 
has few parallels. 

GRAN I'S OF TRACTS. 

Further acknowledgments of Tracts, through Mr. J. 
Pasco, have been recently received, as follows:-

From Hull .••.••••••••••••••.••••• by Mr. W. Balk 
Addlestone, Surrey •••••••••••• W. C. Worley 
Bodmin .•••••.•••••.•.•••.• H. Mudge 
Pembroke ••••••••••.••••••• M. W. Owen 
Romsey, Hants ...•.•••.•..•. 'I'. S~unders 
Wainfleet ••.•••• •••.•.•.••• - Ling 
Launceston... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 'V. Pearse 
Clapham •••••••••••••• , ••.•• E. Wehb 
South London Association • • • • R. Clarke 
Greenwich •••••••••••••••••• E. Wilshere 
Stourbridge •••••••••••••••• T. H. Th.orne 
Daventry •••••••••.•••••••• J. B. Smith 
Northall, lvinghoe, &c. • •.•.• T. Dawson. 
Cardiff • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • J. B. Hopkms 
For the Smithfield drovers •.•• S. Smeeton 
l lfracom be • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • J .• Jones 
Congleton • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • W. Tottrel 
Braintree ••••••••.•....••.• A. Lee 
Bidefonl.... . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • J. Pickard 
Windsor .•••.••••••••••••••• R. Goodwin 
Portsea . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • J. 'Varn 
Newark ••••.•.•.••••••••••• Mr. W. Andrews 
Boston . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • Mr. E. Eno 
Sally Port Infant School, New-

castle-upon-Tyne .•••••••.• Mr. G. Hornsby 
Castle Cary • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • Mr. J. Phelps 
Scarbt>rough • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • Mr. W. Wood 
St. Mary's, Scilly Islands .••• Rev. C. Rogers 
Peckham •••••••••••••••••••• Mr. J. Hamilton 
Rednuh and Cam borne .•..•• E. Bastin 
"The Tee-total Brotherly Gift 

Society" ............ , •••• J. K. Youldon 
BI th , North Shields •••••••• G. Smith 
Dartofl Society •••••••••••••• Mr. D. Pickard. 

CAU'l'ION. 

We have been given to understand that there is a person 
from the ueighbourhood of Nottingham, no\v travelling in 
Lancashire a!I an Advocate of the principles of 'rotal Absti
nence who h:ts been recently, or now is a common informer. 
Secretaries :lnd Members of Temperance Societies are 
cautioned au:tinst him, as though he affects great zeal for the 
cause, he is ~1either an accredited advocate nor officer of any 
Society. 

TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND OTHERS. 
To be Disposed of, a Respectable HOUSE and PREMISES, 

suitable for any Mercantile purpose, and more especially for a 
Temperance Hotel or Commercial Boarding-House, having ev_ery 
convenience, together with good Stabling. The above Premises 
are Freehold, and situated in a good Street in a large Commercial 
Town. To be Sold, or Let at a Low Rent by the Year, or for a 
Term of Years. For Particulars, apply by Letter, Post Paid, to 
J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Close. The Owner, who is a staunch 
Tee-totaller, is willing to make a sacrifice of Half a Year's Rent 
as an encouragement to any Person taking the Premises for a 
Term for a TEMPERANCE HOTEL. The Premises are suitable 
for a Hatter or Paper Stainer, neither of those Businesses being 
carried on in the Neighbourhood. 

TEE-TOTAL PUBLICATIONS, 
Published by J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 

~ 
PRIZE ESSAY. Mr. R. B. GRINDROD's Prize Essay will 

l>e ready for publication in about three weeks. The price of the 
volume will be 6s. 6d. in cloth boards. The publisher, J. Pasco, 
requests that Temperance agents and booksellers will forward 
their orders to him without delay. 

1. TEMPERANCE TALES. Edited by J. W. GREEN. Nos. I to 
5, with beautiful wood-cuts and ornamented wrappers, price 2d. 
to be continued monthly. The Tales already published are, 
"The Victim of Excitement," by Mrs. C. L. Hentz; and "An 
Irish Heart;" "Right Opposite;" "Well enough for the Vulgar," 
by Mr. L. M. Sargent. 

2. The CHARACTER OF STRONG DRINK. A Sermon by 
HENRY MUDGE, a Wesleyan Local Preacher, of Bodmin, on 
Proverbs xx. 1. 16 closely printed pages in 8vo. Price 2d. 

3. The BALANCE TRIED AND FOUND UNJUST; in Answer to 
"Tee-totalism weighed in the Balance and found wanting." By 
HENRY MunGE, Surgeon. Price Id. 

4. The CRACK CLUB: a series of Papers illustrative of the Tem
perance question. By C. 0. L. In one Volume, with sixteen 
illustrative engravings, and neatly bound in cloth boards, 2s. 6d. 
It may also be had in sixteen Numbers, at one penny each; and 
a Supplement, containing Title, Preface, and sixteen Engravings, 
at 6d. The histories of various individuals related in this series 
will be found to possess great interest. 

5. A Popular Lecture on the PHYSIOLOGY OF DRUNKENNE!SS, 
ill11strating the evils produced on the Human Frame by the 
indulgence of Fermented and Spirituous Liquors, by W. H. 
DEWHURST, Esq. Surgeon. Price 4d. 

6. INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY OF BRITAIN. Addressed 
particularly to the Christian Church. By W. R. BAKER. Cloth 
boards, price 2s. 6d. Also, by the same Author, 

An EASY CATECHISM, or First Manual for Little Tee-totallers. 
By W.R. BAKER. Price Id. 

7. The TEMPERANCE REFORMATION connected with the 
Revival of Religion, and the Introduction of the Millennium. A 
Sermon, by Rev. E. N. Kirk, of New York. Also, by the same 
Author, 

"THOU SHALT NOT KILL," a Sermon on the wickedness of the 
Traffic in Intoxicating Drinks. In 20 closely printed pages, 
price Id. 

A SPEECH delivered at the Horns Tavern, Kennington Common, 
Nov. 15, 1838. Price Id. 

8. The DocTRINE OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE JusTIFIED. By 
J. F . Maguire. Price ls. 

9. The TRIUMPH oF TEE-TOTALISM ovER QuACKERY. A 
Letter in answer to the "Triumph of Temperance over Tee-total. 
ism." By a Lady. Price 6d. 

10. The W ALKs OF KING ALCOHOL; a Tale of the Times. A 
satirical Poem, with characteristic engraved Frontispiece. Price 
6d. 

11. WINES. A Treatise on Ancient and Modern Wines, 
including the Wines of the Scriptures critically considered, with 
answers to popular objections; by the Rev. FRANCIS BEARDSALL, 
Vice-President of the British Association for the promotion of 
Temperance.-Also a brief account of his Continental Wine 
Tour. Price 6d. 

12. HYMNS. The New London Temperance Hymn Book, 
containing Hymns for Festivals, Meetings, and for private use. 
Collected and Revised by J. W. GREEN. Price Id. 

13. SoNGS. The New London Temperance Song Book, 
suitable for Public and Social Temperance Meetings. Collected 
and Revised by J. W. GREEN. Price Id. Or Hymns and 
Songs together. Price 2d. 

The TEMPERANCE IKTELLIGENCER for 1838 has been Reprint
ed, and may now be had complete, at 6s. ; cloth boards. Also 
for 1837-1838, in one vol., cloth ·boards, 10s. 6d. 

A supply of MEDALS has just been received with the American 
pledge. Societies and individuals may be supplied with them at 
from 4s. 6d. to fis. per dozen. 

The various Coun by Agents are requested to forward their 
Quarter's Accounts with as little delay as possible. 
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City and North of London Temperance Society. 

THE Committee respectfully inform their Friends that their 
Annual Excursion will take place on Wednesday, July 17, 

1839, to SHEERNESS and back, in that Elegant and Commo
dious Vessel, t~e Mercury, Captain Turner. Under the Patronage 
of RIGHT Ho '· EARL STANHOPE, President of the British 
and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, who 
has kindly consented to accompany the Friends, and has appointed 
the above Day. The Company will be able to go on Shore for 
about Three Hours, to hold a Meeting in conjunction with the 
Tee-totallers of Sheerness; to view the Dock Yard; and to inspect 
the Howe, one of Her Majesty's Ships of War of 120 Guns 
wit~out th~ use of ~oats, the Right Hon. Earl Stanhop~ 
havmg obtamed a Special Order from the Lords Commissioners 
-Of the Admiralty for that purpose. An efficient Band of Music 
will attend. The Vessel will be decorated with the Banners of 
the Society. 

Tickets, 4s. each; Children, 2s. ; may be had of Mr. Adkin, 
Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Spitalfields; Mr. Best, Secretary, 
4, Milton Street, City; Mr. Gilbert, Treasurer, Basiilg-Hall, 
New Basing-Hall Street; Mr. Hart, Temperance Hotel, Alders
gate Street; Mr. Pasco, lntelligencer Office, 90, Bartholomew 
Close. As the number of Tickets is limited, an early Application 
will be necessary.-The Vessel will leave London Bridge Wharf 
at 8 o'Clock precisely. The Company are requested to be on 
Board at Half-past 7 o'Clock. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, July 14. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. A.t 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Haxton Market Place. At 3. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, July 15. 
No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, .Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Youth's Association, Northampton St. Chapel, King's Cross 
Temperance Roo.rn, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea, 

. nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road; 1\'1eeting 

for Mutual Instruction. 
Sun Coffee House, J ohnson's Court, Fleet Street 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 

Meeting of Members. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney; Meeting of Members 

TUESDAY, July 16. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 
York Street School Room, Walworth 
Rev. Thomas Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Road 
Methodist School Room, White's Square, Clapham 
Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's 

Road, Chelsea. Lecture 

. WEDNESDAY, July 17. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green 

Gloucester Chapel, Margaret Street, I-Iaggerstone 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane, 
Boxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road, for 

Youths' only. At 7. 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, July 18. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row.' 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Par ling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Infant School Room, York Street, Wal worth ; Meeting of 

Members of the Walworth Branch only. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, July 19. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Black friars; Members Meeting 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
S~hool Room, Grotto Passage, High Street, Marylebone 

SATURDAY, July ~o. 
Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 

Social Meetings of Members. 
Sun Coffee House, Jobnson's Court, Fleet Street. Bakers' 

Association. 
Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Illackman St., Borough 
Britannia Coffee House, Rav Street, CJerkenwcll 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City R: ad. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Read, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnll Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwell. 

Public Meeting and Social Meeting 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint Tower Hill 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
W right's Temperance Coffee House, I O, East Street, Wal worth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St eet, Bethnal 

Green 
-*-

The Hampstead friends intend holding a Grind Festival 
at the Temperance Hall, on Wednesday, July 24th, by a 
Dinner and Tea Meeting. Dinner at 2, Tea a: 6, Meeting 
at half-past 7 o'clock. If the weather permit the frie~ds 
intend during the interval of Dinner and Tet, proceed10g 
to the Heath, where those who choose will phy at cricket. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS , 
Received, C. O. L.-T. Beggs.-R. J.Vl' Cu1·dy.-J. F. Maguire, 

Esq.-W. G. Smith.-T. Phillips. · 
The Death of Carolan the Irish Harper, has alrrady appeared 

in the Intelligencer. 
We m·e requested by Mr. C. Harry to acknowluqe the receipt 

of £1 10s. from E. S., towards the fund in behaiff'Jf the widows 
and orphans of the Tee-total fishermen wlto we1·e lad at J.11ount' s 
Bay. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90 , Bartholomew 
Close ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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PRICE ONE PE NY . 

THE PLAGUE IN LONDON ! pondereth the heart consider it ? and he that 1-:eepeth thy 
sou.I, doth not he know it? AND SHALL NO'I' HE RENDER. 

A few months a<TO we proposed to furni!lh two pag-es 'l'O EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO HIS WORI\:S ?" 
monthly, which sho~ld contain an account of some of the Drunkenness and Depravily.-At Worship Street Police 
principal cases of Intemperance which cam~ to notice duri 11.g Office on the lst inst., TViUiam Conolly, a hawker of mats, 
that period . We did not fulfil our promise; and .for this and Mary his wife, both very you.ng, bu.t whos~ ~ag~ard 
reason-we believed that none of. the persons w~ w1i;hed to and emaciated faces attested thei r habitual dissipation, 
interest, entertained the least doubt as to the injurious results were brought before Messrs. BROUGHTON and Coun under 
of intemperance, nor as to the extent to which tho~e results the follow-ing circumstances. A Police Const~ble stated 
were experienced . We saw our advocates, meet.mg after that the prison~rs lived in a court bordering on the. Hackney 
meetiJw, brinain<T these facts to view, and founding upon Road. and the incessant brawls and altercations that 
tllem S'"o1ne of"..,the'"'1·r i·nost touchinb<T descriptions, their most ' h · · t f th · Q.d k occurred between t em, ansmg ou o eir run enness, 
urgent appeals. During the last two or three weeks, bad been the subject of repeated complaints from the 
however, cases of drunkenness have been so numeraus, .and neighbouring inhabitants. On ~he Saturday night prec~~ing 
the rosults ha.ve been so remarka.blv affiictive, that we feel they both reached home in their usual drunken co~dit10n , 
comp1•lled to brin<T a few of them before our readers. We and in such a quarrelsome mood, that he was obliged to 
place them in chr~nological order; and when they perceive interfere four times to quell their violence; but shortly 
the depravity-the callousness-the misery-the disease- before two o'clock on Suuday morning it broke out afresh, 
the DEATH, consequent upon habits of intemperance; the and hearing loud cries of "Murder" from the female, he 
ruin which it brings upon the unhappy individuals them- again ran to the house, but in approaching it he was horrified 
selves, and the misery in which it involves near nnd dear to perceive their infant child deliberately hurled from the 
relati1rns,-they will, we trust, determine to adhere most first floor win<low into the street by its unnatural mother, 
strictly to the principle which has placed them upon a Rock who made a frantic attempt to throw herself after it, but 
of safety-which has secured to them so many valuable she was withheld by some one within. A neighbour, 
blessings; a.nd they will also feel anxious-most anxious- whom the uproar had brought into the stre~t, darted acro~s 
to lessen the misery, and to increase the happiness of those and succeeded in catching the unfortunate httle creature m 
around then1. his arms, but for which, by the force with wh icli it was 

Thj!Se ea.es have convinced us more fully than ever of the thrown it must have been dashed to pieces. Witness 
vast importance, of the indispensable necessity, of dividing effected' an entrance into the house; but the male prisoner 
and subdividin<T our various Auxiliaries and Branches into opposed him in the passage, and, drawing .a. loo~ knife 
small distri i; ts;~uch as may be carefully examined a11d visited from under his coat, he swore he would bury it m his hea:t 
by our advocates and tract distributors. Such cases will if he advanced an inch further! 'F-he officer pulled out his 
rarely be reached by any other means. Such persons are staff and seized the ruffian by the collar, upon which the 
not likely to attend our meetings, whether held in suitable wife attacked him furiously behind, and dragged him from 
buildings, or in the open air. They must be sea1·cl1ed out; her husband who escaped up stairs. Witness procured 
they must be reasoned with ; they must be admonished, another constable. but on ascending the stairs they found 
intreated, e.x:horted, warnerl,-with meekness, with prudence, the prisoner posted at the top arr~ed with a heavy shovel 
with affection, with perseverance.-Tracts must be left with with which he made a desperate resistance, and the hands of 
them; and the seed must be sown, and watered, and watched, the other constable were severely lacerated before they 
with much prayer, and in lively confidence in His prom.ise could disarm and secure him. Another police constable 
who has declared that his servants shall not labour in his gave corroborative evidence. Mr. J?roughto~ put several 
cause in vain. We have the means of knowing that cases questions to the miserable mother, with .the v.1ew of ascer
nearly equal to those we now report, have been met. and taining whether it had really been her mtent1on to destroy 
relieved by our system. God has been !?:raciously pleased to the infant; but the only answer she returned was that 
bless the principle of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating tlte drink dep1·ived Il er of lte1· senses. Mr. Broughton 
drinks, and to make it the means of restoring to health, to expressed a hope that the details of this wretche~ case 
decency, to comfort, we had almost said, to life,-many who would go abroad, to war~ dru~kards of the fr~ghtful 
were found on the very verge of despair and ruin.- excesses into which a contmued rndulgence of their per
'l'he individuals whose miserable deaths we here lament are for nicious habits might hurry them .. Her~ was a father 
ever gone !-irrecoverably lost! but there are thousands who converting his home, which otherwise might have been 
are treading- the same path, who are exposed to the same happy and comfortable, into a hell upon earth! and a 
danger. Let us be careful that their blood is not required mother who attempted to destroy the 1ife of .her rnnocent 
at our hands!-" If thou forbear to deliver them that are I child, and to bring her own existence to a m1s~rable end! 
dmwn unto deatlt''fand those that are reac(11 to be slain; if He sentenced the husband to pay a fine of 40~ .. or to be 
thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not; doth not he that imprisoned five weeks in the House of Correction, and the 

vuL.~3~·~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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woman was fined lOs., or a week's imprisonment.-We 
hope that some of our zealous and benevolent friends in the 
vicinity will visit these poor sinners, and aim to bring them 
under suitable influence.-J. D. 

. Another Death from lntoxication.-On the afternoon of 
the 2nd inst., an inquest was held before Mr. Payne, at the 
White Horse, Cloak Lane, on the bo1ly of a .gentleman 
named Henry Alexander Smith, aaed 25 who died on 
Sunday night last under the followin~ circu:nstances:-Mr. 
D. Byrne, residing in the above lane~ said deceased and his 
wife came to. lodge with hirn on the preceding Thursday. 
On Sunday mght, shortly after 12, witness was called into 
the bed-room of the deceased, whom he found undressed and 
lying quite dead ?n the carpet by the bed-side, with his legs 
doubled under him. Deceased's wife was standinO' in thP, 
room in her night dress, so drunk that he could 

0 

not well 
understand what she said. When witness sent for a surgeon 
he understood- her to say, "It is of no use sendinO' for~ · 
doctor if he is dead." Frances Jones, servant to tl1e last 

1 

witness, said that neither deceased nor his wife had left their 
room or dressed themselves since they had been in the house. 
'fhe evening they came they brought with them a bottle of 
g~n and ~randy; next morning (Friday) she bought them a 
pint of gm and ls. worth of brandy, and she believed that 
their porter hought them more in the course of the day. On 
Saturday she fetched them a bottle of gin and some brandy, 
and on Su.n<lay the~ se~t for better than two pints of g in, 
but they d1~ not dnnk it all. Mr. W. May, of Dow Lane, 
Surgeon, said that when he was called in on Sunday night 
decease<l mu&t have been dead at least three hours. He ~had 
examined the hotly, and found the liver twice its natural 
size, and the stomach and intestines so much inflarned that 
the state in which either of them was would he !mfficient to 
cause death. Deceased's wife was all but <lead at the time 
from the effects of liquor, and he was obliged to use the 
stomach p~mp to rest?re. her. His impression was, that 
de~~ased died from drmkm~ a great quantity of ardent 
spmts of some sort. Mr. H. Halford knew deceased who 
was a gentleman of large property, and formerly lin,d i'n the 
Kent Road. He was much addicted to drinking. His wife 
belonged to an extremely respectable family. Verdict
" Died from inflammation produced by excessive drinking." 

Two lives sac1·ificed.-A most melancholy and unparalll'l ed 
case, showing an extent of misery, disease, anti crime the 
sure results of continuous intemperance, came before ' :Mr. 
Wakley, on Friday the 12th inst., at the Red Lion Little 
Guildford Street, Russeli Square, in the shape of an lnq11iry 
as to the circumstances attending the death of .Mrs. Sarah 
Gale, aged 43, which took place on the 8th inst. On the 
pre\'ious morning (Thursday) the inquest was held at St. 
Pancras on the body of Mr. John Gale, the husband, who 
bad been driven to a state of madness by his wifo's un
governable intemperance, and whilst in that &tate it is 
suppoi:ed he threw himself into the Regent's Canal, where 
his body was found .. He was said to be a quiet and well
behaved man. Nothmg engaged the thouO'hts of his wife 
but that life-destroyer, gin. The bodies we~·e lyin<T sitle br 
side in coffins in a shed or stable, it ha\'ing been cgnsidered 
that danger might attend the viewing of the body of the 
woman whe~e she had lived. in filth so long, and at last 
ended her miserable and abommable life. 

Dr. T. H. Burgess, surgeon, said he had been called on to 
attend the deceased on Saturday, when he found her quite 
insensible. She was labouring under jaundice. He heard 
that her husband ~ad gon.e out the same morning, saying he 
would fetch medical assistance, but he had not returned 
since. 

'l'he Coroner-1 held an inquest on his bod y yesterday. 
Dr. Burgess continued-She died at half-past five on 

Monday evening. The body of the husband was found at 
half-past four the same morning. 

The Coroner-When you were called in was not the body 
in a very filthy state? - · 

Dr. Burgess-Oh! the most appalling that fi.th and 
wretchedness could produce, look where you wouU. 'l'he 
deceased had no shift on when J saw her, nor has she bail 
for the last ten months. I could not enter the roon till I 
ha!l used burnt paper and \•inegar, and I wa!il ob6gcd to 
bribe a woman with some hrandv before she would r.hi11k of 
going near the body. · 

The Coroner-Is all this possible? 
Dr. Burgess assured him it wai:, and said the eccased 

would not at any time allow a person to enter her room. 
The Coroner-Why the hm.band could not live widt her? 
A juror said he used to sleep in a stable. 
Dr. Burgei;s then wtnt on to describe tl1e <tppeaiance on 

the post-m01·tem examination of the body, which was that 
of a person long used to the immoderate use of ardent 
spirits; scarcely an organ of the whole bo<ly but wa' a mass 
of disease. The lh·er was of an enormous sizr, of <. yellow 
colour, and weighed nearly six pounds. Jt was friable 
when touched, and almost tumbled to pieces in tre hand. 
Another of the effects of intemperance, he observed, was 
that, when there was scarce!)' any motion of the hrnrt, the 
carotid artery was moving-. This must have producrJ death. 
He had noticed this just before she died. In the gall-hi adder 
was an ounce and a half of coal-black gall. Jn the kidnies 
he fo1,.1nd about 100 calculi, or small stones of the ·ze of a 
shot. 

.Tl.1e Co~·oner-lf drun~ards could but see what is passing 
withm while they are gorng headlong on their fatal course 
I think it must do them good. . ' 

Dr. Burgess, having described the other appearanct's of 
the body,. said there was no doubt the woman's death was 
not the result of one disease, but the compli<.:ation of many, 
produced by drinking intoxicating liquors. 

The Coroner-Have you heard what quantity she us<~d to 
drink daild 

Dr. Bu~·gess-1 was told tlm~e pints of gin, and a g<lll011 
and a half of beer was generttlly /1er daily allowance. The 
coroner anti jury seemed astonished at the extent stated. 

The Coro11er-What misery has intemperance brought 
this family to! Her conduct drove her husband to mad11ess; 
he drowned himself, and J held the inquest upon his hody 
only yesterday. To-day she is lying by bis side a coa·pRC, 
and from the same cause, for her intemperance was the 
cause of his death as it is of her own. A m01:1t exctlle11t 
character was given to me of him, but it was said that her 
conduct drove him mad. 

Dr. Burgess, in answe·r to another quesetion, said he under
stood the gin and beer were taken to her by a little girl and . 
boy, and she drank them in bed. 

The Coroner, after some other observations, expr ssed 
his opinion that no doubt could exist as to the cause of 
death. 

A juror thought the landlady of the house should be 
repri111anded for not interfering. 

Dr. Burgess said he was told she had often taken up tea, 
but could never get into the room. Tht cor ner and jury 
then went to view the bodies; that of the \l'Otnan was a. 
horrid sight. Upon their return the former said she must 
have been a Yery handsome woman-she had the finest 
Grecian profile he ever saw in his life. Verdict-" That the 
deceased's death was caused by drinkin (T intoxic· tin(T liquors " 
~t was said her husband allowed he~ 25s. a \fetk'"'up to tl~e 
time of his death.-/J'Jorning Herald. 

A woman strangled by her bonnet strings.-An extremely 
dissipated drunken and disorderly woman of the name of 
Elizabeth Kencher, met her death on Wednesday the 10th 
inst. in the following novel manneT. It appears that she 
went to bed with her bonnet ou, but in that restkssness w bich 
intoxication often creates she fell out of bed, a:id her bonnet 
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becoming fastened between the bed or bedpost and the _wall 
she was so drunk as not to be able to unloose the strings, 
and was in consequence strangled.-H. N . R 

Gin and Deat/1.-0ri Thursday sen'night, a haymaker 
named W. Mack, aged 20, was found dead in the barn of 
Mr. Wright, of Belsize, Hampstead. His death was occa~ 
sioned by drinking at th~ Swiss Cotta!?e Tavern, on. ~he 
preceding evening, a considerable quantity. of raw spmts, 
which a person present bought and gave him, to see how 
much he would take. It is stated that he swallowed 
upwards of a pint and a half. The wretched man soo:i 
became in a ravinu t.tate of intoxication; he laid down to 
s leep off the effect~ in the barn, and was ultimately suffo
cated. 

Gfo and Crime.-On Friday sen'night, a young woman 
named Sales was committed for trial by the Magistrates of, 
Queen Square, on a charge of having !itolen a gold brooch 
and pin, the property of Miss Copley, Lad;y Howick's s~ster, 
from his Jordship's house. The prisoner was an occasional 
servant in the establishment. When apprehended, she 
delivered up the brooch, and said that gin drinking had 
induced her to commit the theft. 

~ 
THE PLEDGE QUESTION. 

WHILE we Rho11ld rejoice at the universal adoption of the 
long ple<lgc, and the entire disuse of alcoholic drinks as. a. 
beverage thro1whout the community, we nevertheless remam 
preci~ely of th: same opinion which we entertained a year 
a.O'o, ;md have aaa.in expressed more recently,-that as a test 
o} membership~personal abstinence i~ all that slwuld he 
1·er;ttired. If we may offer any advice to our friends, at the 
present juncture, it would he to abstain from entering much 
upon controverted points, and to employ all the energy, 
time, a.nu talents they can devote to the cause, in making 
known our principles more extensively than ever, and in 
endeavouring to reclaim an increased number of the victims 
of stfong drink; their labours would then be far more use
fully employed than in taking part in a controve_rsy with 
which personal feelings have been so lamentably mixed up. 
In this profitable field of labour, we would advise them to 
accept the assistance of all since1·e hem·ted friends to the 
cause, who themselves entirel.11 abstain from the use of strong 
drink a.11d not in any ,~ise to tell them as many do,-we 
will I{ave none of your services, no, not. even of your money, 
unlesa yo u prevail on your wives <I.iii households to think as 
you do; ol' failing in that, that you tell them wltelhm· they 
tliink the .~ame, rw not, they sltalt act the sume,-that your 
knowled ae shall be the measure of their practice. 

\iVhile
0
tbus expressing ourselves on this subject, we wit1h 

it to be <listinctly understood that we would use every argu
ment to bri ng all 011 r friends to act up to the Long Pledge; 
but if they either do not see with us or cannot act fully up 
to it, we wt>Uld in no wise regard them as heathen men, and 
decline all c onnedion with them on that account. 

On look Ing over the Societies in these parts, we observe, 
that a 1:011.' iilerable pi'>rtion of the most active and zealous 
advocates, and of those who have most liberally contributed 
to their s11 pport., would n ot ha Ye t1igned the Long Pledge; 
while much aoad has resulted from their connection with the 
Society and so far as we know, no injury whatever, we 
would earnestly advise our frienus not hastily to auo.pt a 
measure which will be likely to deprive them of the services 
of such friends, and also almost inevitably lead to strife an<l 
division , and in many cases, probably to the breaking up of 
the Societi es. 

After the above remarks were written, and in type, we 
received the London Temperance Journal of 22nd June, 
contain ing some observations on a part of the article in our 
last lleral<l respecting the Pledges; in which we observeu~ 
(i n e/fec t) t hat as th~ Meeting of Delegates representing the 

Country Societies,. had, afte; a 1liscussio~ of ~bout three 
hours decided against adoptm~ the A mencan l ledge as a 
test oj Memhe1·sllip; the Societie.s _in the country wow I~ p~y 
no attention to a contrary dec1s10n come to by a l 11 bhc 
Meeting held in London, composed of any persons who chose 
to attend. Our respected Contempora;y ?f the .(ournal 
wol}ld fain make it appear that the meetmg rn queRhon was 
composed of individuals, "nine-tenths of whom had fully 
considered the question." Admitting such to h;n-e. been. the 
case, antl that they fairly represented London anrl its neigh
bourhood; yet assuredly ~hey di_d not r~present the. Country 
Soc:ieties, and were not in equzt!J qualified to leg1.slate for 
them, notwithstanding the con~titution of the Society may 
have sanctioned such a. course of proceedmg. A fact they 
themselves fully acknowle<lged in deciding (as expressed by 
our Contemporary in the same article) that "all future 
leaislat ion be placed in the hands of the Delegates, the 
R~presentatives of the people, and not as heretofore, in the 
hands of th e persons assembled at the Annual Meeting held. 
at Exeter Hall." Justice and fair dealing required that the 
DeJeaatPs should have legislated for the Country $ocieties 
a~re;,1bly to this arrangement. They had decided a.b·out the 
Pledaes a few days previously, and our remarks were inten<l
ed tg show that such decision should be regarded by the 
Count·ry So~ieties as their determination on the subject.
Bt·istot Temperance He1·aldfor July. 

~ 
MEDICAL TESTIMONY AGAINST THE MODERATE 

USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 
IF our readers will refer to No. 130 of the lntetli'gencer, 

they will find a very important 1'ESTI~ION.Y, ~igned by the 
principal physicians in London, in which it is stated that 
the use of intoxicating drinks, to persons in health, "ev~n 
in the most moderate quantities, can do no good, while 
larger quantities, (yet such as by ma?~ p~rsons are thought 
moderate,) <lo sooner or later prove rnJ11r10~is to .the human 
constitution, without any exceptjons." This testimony has, 
since that period, received the signatures of several of the 
most respectable medical practitioners in various parts of t~e 
kinO'dom. Dr. Macrorie, of Liverpool, has added to this 
doc~ment a most important note, stating t.hat "hav_ing 
treated more than three hundred thous1tnd patients, he gives 
it as his decided opinion that tlte constant moderate use of 
stimulatin1r d1·inks is more injurious than the now and t~en 
excessive indulgence in t!tem."-To what a large proportion 
of the population of our country, inclu<ling_ n;ia.ny t~o.usand 
professina- Christians ;1nd numeroue Christian mm1sters, 
will this ~pinion apply! 

--ip~ ·a· 
Si!!11atu1·es to the Pledge.-A correspondent resi mg 

near .Deptford, complains that some youths_, sons of respect
able persom, are in the habit of attendmg the tee-total 
meetings held in that vicinity, and th~t they create con
siderable confusion, sometimes by making rc111arks. aloud, 
which great! y disco11cert the speakers, and at other t11!1e~ by 
prete11dina to he convinced of the excellency of the pnnc1ple 
reco111111ent>deJ, and si~ned the pledge. Som~ of th_em. ha,·e 
been detecterl in the latter practice several t1~nes, s1g111~g a 
different name, (always a false one) upon various occasion~; 
We advise our friends to let these "respectable youths 
understand that their practices are well known, 

~ .. RM .. 
Tee-total Brick-makers.-A short time smce . 1 dler, 

moulder, and J. Eai·l.zt. temperer, both Tee-t?tall~rs, of 
West Drayton, near Uxb riilge, made 52,500 bncks m one 
week. The clay necessary for the ~bove began to be whee!ed 
in after breakfast on Monday mormng, and w~s all supplied 
by 9 o'clock on Saturday morning. By 12 o cl_ock ~t n?on 
the abo,·e tale was completed, without the use of mt~xicatmg 
drinks by any of the gang. We have reason to .behrve ~hat 
this is a thing unprecedented in the annals of bnrk-lllakrng. 
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'l'IDINGS FROM SOUTH AFRICA, ABOU'l' ARDENT 

Sl~IRI1.'S. 

Por~ Elizaheth, Soutl• Africa, Dec. 28//~, 1838. 
S1 R,-lntemperarn.:e, like a lofty mountain, raised by" the 

prince of t.lie p11wer of the air," has long oppllsed the uni
' 'ersal spread of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, b11t I rejoice 
that I have lived to sec, (at the aae of sixty-two years,) so 
many of the faithful 11ervants of o~n Saviour, coining forth 
in the spirit of their beloved Master, whose "yoke is easy, 
and whose burden is Li{?ht,'' and are zealously entleavouring 
to remo,·c it; yes! and it will he removed, "Fur the moun
tain of the Lord's house shall be established upon the tops 
of the mountains; anti all nations shall flow unto it." 
(Isaiah ii. 2 .) An1l this, I humhly conceivr1 will not be fully 
accomplishetl, until the mountain of Intemperance is taken 
<lown, but "Who art thou, 0 great mountain? before 
Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain!'' (Zech. iv. 7.) Anti 
while every individual who enlists under the banners of those 
Temperance Societies, whose watchword is, "Total Absti
nence from all tlwt intoxicates,'' anrl who continue stedfast 
and immoveable, appear as so many parts of this mount,!!.in 
taken down, may they become "Lively stones to huild up a 
spiritual house, acceptahle to Gou, hy Jesus ('.luist." (1 
Peter ii. 2 .) "The wolf shall dwell with the lamb," and, 

Th' expected time indeed draws near : 
The shades begin to disappear : 
This wildemess will yet assume 
The beauteous tints of Eden's bloom. 

Having resided in this Colony e\•er since the year 1820, I 
have had fearful opportunities of witnessing the baneful 
effects of ardent spirits, both on the intellectual and corporeal 
powers of my fellow~settlers; and knowing that a great many 
very awful cases hare taken place here, solely from the use of 
ardent spirits, which are unknown beyond the limits of a 
narrow circle, I have long thought that it would b1~ 
advisable to publish them for general information, yet, 
without exposing their names to the eye of the public, or at 
least such of them as have left relath·es in the Colony, and 
<is no individual has taken up his pen on this painful subject, 
I resolved to do so, under an impression that that God who 
frequently employs very weak instruments to accomplish his 
great purpo3es, and whom we know "Bath chosen the weak 
things of this worltl, to confound the things which are 
mighty; and bal'e things of the world, and things which are 
ucspised, bath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, 
to bring to nonght things that are: that no flesh may glory 
in his presence," (1 Cor. i. 27, 28, 29,) may probably deign 
to bless this feeble attempt to promote his glory in connection 
wi lh an anxious desire to promote the temporal and eternal 
interests of my fellow-men, and this has induced me to 
venture upon the course which I now pursue, praying that 
many a drunkard who may now be lost to society, to his 
suffering family, to himself, and to God, may so attend to 
the solemn and ~wful warnings arising out of the miseries 
anrl deaths of both men and wome.n in this Colony, through 
ardent spirits, which I have endeavoured briefly but faith
fully to record, that hahits of intemperance may be 
ahandoned, to become the associate.s of those whom the spirit 
of God has taught to '' tleny all ungodliness and worldly 
lusts, and to Ji,·e soberly, righteously, and godly, in this 
present world," but to whom the language of an inspired 
writer may probably be delightfnlly applicable," Such we1·e 
some of you, but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye 
are justified, in t.he name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 
i.;pirit of our God." (1 Cor. vi. 11.) And that great success 
nmy attend your labours, anti great glory redound to God 
our Saviour, from every effort to suppress intemperance, is 
the prayer of Sir, 

Your obeuient scrra11t , 
Al\11CU S. 

AWFUL FACTS CONCERNING BRANlJY { f 

The sort of ardent spirits principally destructive in thi~ 
Colony, among the lower and middliJ cla~ses of societv is 
"Cape Brandy," which is a fiery spirit, dh1agreeable iri' its 
fl<tvour and smell, and no wonder, for it is distilled out of 
rotten peaches ; or the stalks and husks of grape11, after the 
juice of the fruit has -been pressed out; and the first ca11e 
which I shall place on reco.rd in this awful catalogue, as 
originating in the use oft.his fatal poison, is that of a British 
settler, who resided near Bathurst, in the district of Albany, 
in the early part of our residence in this Colony; and who, 
as he was leaving a lo.cation, which is situated about three 
miles from that viilage, late one evening, was asked by a 
person who resided there, "Where are you going in such 
haste, .so late this evening?" and he answered, "1 am goin{[ 
lo get hell-fire d1·1mk !" And shocking to relate, he went 
to the canteen, where he became intoxicated, and thence he 
retired to a cottage which was then building in Bathurst, 
and the next morning he was found in a sitting posture, but 
the immortal spirit was gone into the invisible world-he 
was quite dead! 

What awful scenes from brandy rise ! 
How great the mischiefs it has done ; 

Oh, that its ·votaries were wise, 
Tlie soul-destroying draught to shun. 

W. was a "ery wild young man, but who repres nted 
himself as the son of a Clergyman in England, ard wh m it 
would appear was imprudently removed fom tl:e watchful 
care of his father into a foreign land, so distant from him 
a11 that the waters of the Indian anti Atlantic ()cean~ roll 
over a space of 7000 miles, which intervene b ween this 
Colony and his native country; for here, unotserved by 
parental eyes, he spent his substance, like one old, "in 
riotous living,'' and having become the companiot of drunk
ards, he was almost constantly to be found at tlic can een, 
and going home from thence one evening-the ]est evening 
of his life, when it is more than probable he was 1idiog very 
furiously up the hill, his head ca111e in violef\t con:act with a 
thick bough of a mimosa brcP, and he was killed 0.1 the !$pot, 
not a quarter of a mile from my house; but the horse 
reaching home without his master, induced the ~rvan s to 
search for him the next morning, and the hotly vas fo ,und, 
under the mimosa tree, as before stated, yet unt)Uchecl by 
the evening wolves, which at that time were gemral ly very 
constant in their nocturnal rambles there; but the 1 arge 
quantity of rotten wood which I saw lying 11nd6" tile tree, 
after this sad event, was to me a con\'incing pro•f that he 
must have rode up to the spot in the most furio1.s n an.ner; 
'but I wish to remark, that the tree by which hewa killed 

. was not standing in the line which he would hav~ tak~n in 
going home, had he been sober. 

*•* We have been favoured with the foregoin[, t'hrmugh 
the kindness of our highly respected friend and coa.djmtor, 
J. Livesey, Esq., of Preston; to whom it was smt for the 
purpose of publication in the Tempe1·ance Advocile.,.. o the 
discontinuance of which the writer was not awl.re. The 
instances a~ucerl by tbe writer are numerous a1d in11por
tant; they are also well authenticate<J, and he haEfurni1shcd 
his real name. We shall publish them from timeto tirmc in 
such portions as our limited space will allow. 

-*-
nr un ken Criminals.-A certain people among trn ([;necks, 

(the Locrians,) punished with double rigour :ny c1rime 
committed in liquor; first and principally for gett11g drtunk, 
anti secontlly for the crime cornmittetl; for certaiily e who 
eradicates his reason, des! roycd hy l1is own friut, i·s 1111ore 
guilty tban h.c whose reason i~ urcrcomc by any n: idc.· ntal 
atlack of pasHon.-.1111)// , 
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l\ebielu. 
K1NG ALOOHOL's WALK.-A TaltJ of the Times. J. Pasco, London. 

Thit1 is a well written satire, presenting" truth severe, in fairy fiction drest." It is the prod11c"4ion of a Lady, to whose 
masterly pen we are indebted for some valuable defences of our principles, as well as for some articles of a lighter tlescrip
tion, ,vhich have appeared in our pages. In this poem the Destroyer Alcohol is represented as "taking a walk to view the 
stat e tlf affairs in this realm," in consequence of" strange rumours which hac'I come to his ears." Passing" from his palace 
of fbn1c" he pauses hy turns "<\t a. hovel with walls of clay," where "a pale squalid group" were making "Potheen ;"
next, flt" a neat trim cotta~e· • where a willow was praying earnestlr for "a thankless child," that he might be induced to 
forsake" the maddening wi~e cup." The next we subjoin, as a fair specimen of the manner in which our fair Correspond
ent has llescribe<l the various scenes which met the eye of the grim Monarch. The illustration of the scene, placed at the 
head of this article, forms the frontispiece to the Poem, and does credit alike to the talents of the artist, and the enterprising 
zeal of the J1Ubli.sher. l\inO' Alcohol next pries into the comfortable dwelling of a total abstainer-a gin-palace-and a 
Tempc~ance Meeting, whicl~ is not exactly to the Monarch's taste.-An affecting case of suicide, through intemperance, is 
next w1tJ1essed; and the satire concludes with a happy hit at "Moderatior.," the "toll-gate to the drunken road," where 
"gull tl a1·e willing the toll to pay." 

Just then, a song reach'd iitiug q{lcttl-url'5 ear, 
And he paus'd awhile its burthen to hear:-
It seem'd to proceed from a drinking band, 
M et in a house called "THt3 FRIEND AT HAND." 
"A capital sign,"-said the King, with a leer,
" No doubt the friendship is very sincere!" 
At that moment each voice a chorns raves, 
Of-'' Britons will never-ne ver be slaves I 

Ere the song had ceas'd, a tumult arose, 
Of passionate words, and of struggling blows, 
"Out I Begone !"-yell'd a voice of stern command;-
( 0 ! would you believe 'twas the " FRIEND AT HAND?") 
"Yon shan't use my house in this here strange way,-
1' 11 have no nonsense ;-so if you can't pay, 
I turns you out :-that is always my plan ; 
And a roll in the mud will cool you, my man!" 

In his stout strong arms through the gaping crowd, 
Gasp'd one who bad join'd in that chorus proud, 
For the" FRIEND Al' HAND," a foL1l push bestow'd 
That hurl' d the poor reeling wretch in the road, 
Where, heavily falling, he laid supine;-
(What a jest on "The human face divine!") 
Policemen in haste began to appear, 
Close follow'd by ilBelftlt, with uplifted spear. 

Tho' by mortals unseen, iting ~lurlutl knew 
His old friend il!Jeattc, and to greet him he flew! 
"Excuse me,"-cried il!Jetttlt,-" for I must away ; 
My work, as you know, admits no delay. 
Yonder slave, thrown forth in the road to night, 
In an hour hence will have fought his last fight I 
Love of you made him mine, my faithful friend I 
May the like success all your plans attend I'' 

"lndeed,"-he added, "if 'twere not for you, 
I'm convinc'd I should have much less to do. 
Fierce fever, pestilence, famine, and pain, 
Are nothing, compared to your boundless reign. 
My prince of purveyors! well may you speed I 
Our compact by fate is wisely decreed.'' -
With a farewell gesture, these comrades true, 
Parted, their different paths to pursue. 

As itiug q{lctJltttl walk'd, his talk he resum'd 
Exclaiming,-" I think old 1Bea:ttc has presum'd, 
In so swiftly taking yon noisy slave, 
And hurling him into the DRUNKARD'S GRAVE: 

Imprudence like this gets me a bad name, 
And he knows that I dearly love good fame.
But whoever goes, fools in plenty stay, 
And so I shall find down this narrow way." 
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tJrogre~~ of gemperatttt. 
CITY AND NOB.TB OF LONDON A1JXlLlARY. 

FINSBURY AND HoxTON.-The w.eekly meetings of the 
Youths' Society continue to be well attended, and the pro
ceedings to excite the deepest interest : that on Wednesday 
the lOth inst. was addressed in a very animated style by 
several youths, and at its close eight fresh signatures were 
obtained to the pledge. T. P., Sec, 

TOWER HAMLET S AND EAST LONDON 
AUXILIARY. 

A special meeting of the members of this Auxiliary was 
held in the Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square, on the llth 
inst., to take into consideration the propriety of uniting with 
the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance. The Chair was taken by Mr. 1\ Dunn, 
who gave an able exposition of the inconsistent conduct of 
the exclusive party, whose adoption of the American pledge 
as the sole condition of membership, had led to the formation 
of a new and more liberal institution. It was moved by D. 
Doe(J', and seconded by H. Freeman. On the Chairman 
putting the question, an individual moved as an amendment, 
that the American and the short pledge should be used 
together; this, however, was lost by an overwhelming 
majority. ..l\Jr. J. Booth and Mr. T . Raine addressed the 
audience in support of the original motion, as did Mr. Gay, 
who said he could not consistently sign the long pledge, and 
made some observations on the ready working of a simple 
enga(J'ement to personal abstinence, as compared with the 
<liffi.c~ltv of obtaining signatures to a more stringent obliga
tion. He admired the simile of a ladder used by friend Giles, 
and thought the lowest step which had proved so serviceable 
to many conscientious Tee-totallers ought not to be removed, 
as no doubt if retained, it might serve as a future introduction 
to those who are not all at once prepared to step so high as 
some of their brethren. The original motion was then put 
and carried unanimously; and on the motion of J. Giles, 
seconded by T. Raine, it was Resolved, "That notice of 
the proceeding-s of the meeting be forwarded to the Secre
taries of the B-ritish and Foreign Society for the Suppresl.lion 
of Intemperance, and also to those of the New Briti&h and 
Foreign Temperance Society." 

DEPTFOB.D. 
A meeting was held on Thursday evening, the 4th inst. 

at our usual place in Giffen Street. A few of the friends 
having called at the crier's house, und not finding him. at 
home borrowed his bell, and proceeded to make the meetmg 
public in spite of the sneers and scoffs of many: the result 
was that the place of meeting was nearly filled. Mr. 
Step/tens, of Rotherbithe, was called to the chair, who after 
explaining the principles of the society, introduced Mr. 
Newman, from Hackney, a working carpenter, who gave a 
brief history of his life since be became a tee-totaller, and 
testified the benefits attending his adoption of total absti
nence principles, and urged upon all, especially working 
men, to try for themselves. We were also favored with the 
company of M1·. Hunt, of Hackney, Agent of the British 
and Foreign Society for the SupprP.ssion of Intemperance, 
who urged upon all to come forward and lend their help in 
the noble cause in which the friends of the Temperance 
reformation had embarked. He earnestly exhorted the 
working men of Deptford to give up the abominable practice 
of drinking, for the sake of the rising generation. During 
the few hours he had been in Deptford he had witnessed the 
depravity of many of the working classes. He wished to 
inform those who thought they needed alcoholic liquors to 
strengthen them in their daily labour, that in Cornwall, in 
the copper-mines, at the depth of three hundred fathoms, 
which mines were as sultry as the hottest day in summer, 
h e had seen men working on the total abstinence principle, 
who declared they could work better without those drinks 

than with them : why should not the men of :roe trord do 
the same? When the working men of Engiand came to be 
well informed on this subject, they would soon begin to give 
the principle a fair and impartial trial, and rejoice in the 
same beneficial results. Mr. Hunt publicly cha llenged any 
person to meet him at any time to discuss the principle. 
One or two others who had been induced to adopt the 
principle gave their testimony, and after a few re marks from 
the chairman, the meeting separated. Seven signatures 
were obtained. W. G. SMITH, Sec. 

LYNN, NOB.FOLK.. 
The cause was first introduced here by Mr. C01·k, 

Primitive Methodist preacher. At the first it was very 
strongly opposed by persons who from their character and 
situation miO'ht have been expected to have rendered all 
pos&ible help.b Nothing daunted, however, he exerted himself 
so as to be able to hold three or four meetings at Mr. 
Baker's, South Lynn. It was thought advisable that Mr. 
Wiseman of Norwich, should be requested to lecture; he 
accordin;ly came and lectured in the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel to a very large congregation, upon whom he evi · 
dently made a great i~pression, and ~any signa~ures .we1:e 
obtained. Fresh exert10ns were made m the sprmg of this 
year which were attended with a great amount of success. 
On the 28th of last month, we held our first Festival, when 
several of our members formed a Procession and paraded the 
principal streets of the town, and afterwards assembled in 
our lecture room and sat down to tea. After tea the meeting 
was addressed by Mr. Drake, Primitive Methodist preacher, 
Mr. Lolham, Wesleyan preacher, and two reformed drnnk
ards. A powerful impression was made and twe11ty,eight 
fresh signatures were obtained. It was supposed thiere were 
betwee.n four and five hundred persons present at cme time 
of the eveninO'. Our cause now appears to have taken the 
proper hold of the feelings of the people, and it only rec1uires 
increased exertions to ensure our perfect success. We have 
already been instrumental in reclaiming some of he very 
lowest order of drunkards, who are now the warmest .ndvo,;:_ 
cates of our cause. The Lynn members may be considered 
as the founders of Tee-totalism in this part of tbe c:ountry, 
having since their first meeting been mainly instrumental in 
the spreading of the cause among the villages of Ca.stleacre, 
Clenchwarton, Tilney, Terrington, St. German's, M:agclalen, 
and t. Mary's. Jn the .last ment}oned I have be~ .i lformed 
that previous to the rntroduct1on of ou~ pr11.c11J>les. the 
Primitive Methodists uumbered but seven m thm Society, 
they have now increased to thirty-nine, the chie: 01f whom 
are reformed drunkards. R. Mun RAY. 

DEVONSHIRE. 
Extracts from a letter from North Tawttn.-" The 

Okehampton 1'ee-totallers had a procession ~nd tta p)arty on 
Whit-monday last. About 170 took tea m a fielld. All 
went off well. Cassell delivered a lecture, ood several 
persons spoke th eir experience.-June 24, we hat a t~a and 
procession. About 100 took tea. Many spokt tlne1r ex
perience, and it proved a good holidar--June 17, M ir. rr. A. 
Smith was at C1·editon. The meeting was lar~e, and 40 
signed the pledge. It was the first meeting ~hie ~1ad been 
held in that place. On the 18th, Mr. Smith rnll'Vered a 
lecture here. All parties seemed highly plea!ed ,; some 
medical men appeared to be deeply interested; no? nre offered 
the lea&t contradiction, and many expresse<l a wBh to hear 
him aO"ain. He bas since visited Exeter, where, we under
stand,0he has taken to himself a wife. We hope soron to be 
visitet.l by some advocates." 

PENZANCE. 
June 24, the Annual Central Festival of the Prenzance 

Tee-total Circuit was held at Penzance. The nennbers of 
various Societies assembled at Alverton Terrace arnd went 
in procession to St. Mary's Ch(!pel, where the levr. H . .E. 
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Graham preached an impressive sermon from Proverbs xxiii. 
29-31. Many of the audience shed tears; and it was most 
interesting to find many present who, a few months before, 
were the slaves of strong drink. Several ministers of 
various denominations were present, and some of the most 
"influential perrnns in the town.-At one o·clock the mem
bers of the Penzance Society united with the Western 
Branch Societies, and proceeded to the Eastern Green to 
meet the Eastern Societies. A grand procession was then 
formed, which was admitted on all hands to have greatly 
exceeded every other of the kind seen in Cornwall, and did 
indeed present a most imposing spectacle. The route was led 
by a trumpeter on horsehack (the horse caparisoned)-pre
server of the line on horseback-The oldest printing press in 
the county on a carriage, drawn by horses, with the printers 
engaged in printing and distri huting copies of an address
Constables of the Borough-Banner, Queen's Arms-Band 
of Music-Banner, Tee-total Arms-Officers, Advocates, 
Committee, and private Members of Penzance Society, two 
and two-Officers, Committees, and private Members of 
Branch Societie11, two and two, wearing uniform Tee-total 
B adges. The Procession occupied a great space, having 
three bands of music, and about ei'.ghty banners and flags 
interspersed. The town was crowded with spectators, and 
it was often with difficulty that the procession obtained a 
passage th. rough the streets. At four p m. a large number 
sat down to tea in the beautiful lawn belonging to York 
House, kitidly lent for the occasion; after which a public 
meeting was held on the lawn, when the Rev. H. E . Graham 
presided. Jn the course of his address he said that he had 
tried, as ~ minister aad a mag isfrate, to suppress drunken
ness without any success, but by the introduction of the 
Tee-total Society a very great change had been effected. He 
could rtot help praisin t-. Go1l for the mighty change, and hoped 
if they shrould meet. t()getlier that time twelve months, their 
numbers would be too large for that extensive lawn to hold 
them.- A ddresses we1~e aft ~rwards delivered by the Revs. W. 
Patten1on and T. 1 homson, and Messrs. T. A. S111ith, 
Palme!', J ennings, Rundle, Crouch, Cheal, and Organ. It 
is gratify ing to observe, that the i nhabitants cloi;ed their 
shops dur1ng the proceedings of the day. On the following 
cvenin~ Mr. Smith delivered an excellent lecture (accompa
nied by ~xperiments) to a crowded meeting, held at the 
W ky:rn Alisociati on Chapel. W . H . IloDD, S ec. 

~oetrJ?. 
T H E DY I N G B 0 Y. 

BY l\IRS. LARNED. 

THE following lines were written after reading an account 
of the dea.th of a young mother and three children, from the 
inhuman neglect of the husband and father. The wife was 
taken sud de11ly ill, and left alone with her little ones, while 
her husba.nd went to procure a physician, and other needful 
assistance , the nearest house being over two miles distant; 
hut he forgot evef'Y thing save his own depraved appetite, 
became intoxicated before accomplishing his errand, re
mained so for a week, and on his return found them all dead. 
It is supp osed that the mother died soon after the birth of 
her child, and that the boy struggled longest- that in trying 
to soothe his expiring sister, he sank down from weakness 
beside be:r, and could not at last release himself from her 
grasp. 

Oh! mother dear, my lips are dry, 
And Bessy's hands are cold ; 

Mother, dear mother! help rue nigh 
Your bosom-surely you can hold 

Your little boy. I will not cry, 
Nor ask again for drink or bread, 

If vou will only let me lie 
Upon your breast, and hold my head. 

• 

Oh, mother! call your little boy 
To y.:>ur bedi;ide-he'll try to crawl ; 

You said I was your on]J1 joy, 
You r darling Henry, and your all; 

And then you looked and screamed out so
" Boy! to your cruel father go, 

Wh y do yon weep and wail to me? 
Fly! fly! I've nothing here for thee!" 

Dun ' t stare so on me, mother, dear, 
I'm still-though Bessy will not stir· 

Aud she' s too cold to lie so near- ' 
0, why don't father come to her? 

Poor Bessy cried her11elf to sleep ; 
I wish I could-but when r try, 

My lips won't shut-and always kct>p 
Wide open on your staring eyes! 

1\1 other ! how can you lie so still 
With the dead ha.by in your arms! 

Who did the little dear one kill! 
You said ' t was now safe from all harms

Can' t I be dead too, mother, say? 
I'm sure 'tis very lonesome here

Is Heaven a very great long way? 
And is our father wdting there? 

I'm tired now, and cannot go, 
And the bright sun does blind me so ; 

Oh, shut your eyes, dear mother do ! 
And let me love to gaze on you. 

How can you see us lying thus, 
On this iced floor-our feet so cold? 

Once you would fondly run to u , 
And round us both the blankets fold . 

I'm falling-oh, the room turns round
[ cannot see you now ;-hut hark! 

I hear a soft an<l pleasant sound, 
Perhaps it is the little lark; 

I love such sounds as these to hear 
And it is dark no longer now, ' 

Dear little girls with wings are near, 
And they are smiling on me too. 

0, ' tis their songs so sweet and clear
I think I hear them softly say 

Dear children stay no longer he;e :-
Come, come with us, we'll lead the way

It must be Heaven where they dwell· 
J come !-I come !-Mothe·r farew~ll ! 

.From the Christian Keepsake . 
* * • • • 
~ 

There are in London 1,887 bakers; 1,479 butchers· 940 
cheesemongers ; 265 fishmongers ; 163 poultereri; ·' 218 
dairymen; and 1,933 grocers; mal\ing a total of 6 89'o pro
vision shops; and there are · in London 3 636, licensed 
victuallers, exclusive of bee1·-sliops. Thus th~re are seven 
more licensed \'ictuallers, all of whom are spirit sellers, than 
there are bakers, butchers, and fishmongers. 

TO TEE-TOTAL SECRETARIES. 

M ING A YE SYDER will (D. V,) be in London on or about 
the 15th of Augu t. 

* * * Un paid Letters will be refused. 
M r NGAY.E S YDE R 's "War~ing Voice of Science" will appear 

before Chnstmas ; and the First Number of his Weekly News
paper, to be entitled 

"THE UORONER," 
will be published on the First Saturday in January, 1840, Pros 
pectuses of which will shortly be forwarded to every part of the 
United Kingdom. 
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Temperance School f'or Orphans 
Of Members of Temperance Societies. 

Humanity ever commiserates the sorrows and the dangers of 
Orphans in distress. Bereaved of their natural guardians, they 
are desolate and defenceless. Destruction and miserv are in their 
way, unless rescued by the timely interposition oi the p_hilan
thropist. Hence the establishment of Orphan Asylums, among 
which stands pre-eminent, "THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS' 
ScuooL," a magnificent Institution, reflecting the highest honour 
on its founders and supporters, while it confers inestimable 
blessings on the objects of its sympathy and care-the Orphaµ 
Children of Licensed Victuallers. 

It is now proposed to establish an Institution, similar in its 
provisions and purposes, for THE ORPHAN CHILDREN OF 

MEMBERS OF TEMPERANCE SocIETIES, viz :-
lst. To provide Subsistence, Abode, Clothes, and Education. 
2nd. To apprentice them to some trade, or to procure situations 

or employment, whereby they might be enabled to obtain a 
livelihood. 

3rd. To superintend and protect (as much as possible) their 
interests, until they arrive at the age of maturity. 

The Funds requisite for the establishment and support of this 
truly Christian Institution, will be supplied by Donations and 
Annual Subscriptions, which, there is every reason to believe, will 
be numerous, liberal and efficient. Certainly, the Temperance 
world will not be surpassed in the principles and duties of social 
life by those whose very occupation is deemed incompatible with 
the welfare and happiness of man, but whose beneficence towards 
the Orphan Children of their own community forms a noble 
example in the cause of philanthropy and virtue. 

The affairs of the Institution will be under the management of a 
Committee, consisting of President, Vice-Presidents, Trustees, 
Directors, Treasurer, Auditors, and Secretary. 

Temporary Office, 6, 'Waterloo Place, Pall Mall. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otllerwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, July 21. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Hoxton Market Place. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, July ~2. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street: General Meeting of the 

Members of the City and North of London Auxiliary, 
on special Business, 

No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Cler_kenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St.,Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea, 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory. 
Sun Coffee House, J ohnson's Court, Fleet Street 

TUESDAY, July 23. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
Ebenezer Chapel, Captain's Walk, Yine Street, York Road. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
York Street School Room, Walworth 

Rev. Thomns Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Road 
Methodist School Room, White's Square, Clapham 
Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King'l'i 

Road, Chelsea. Lecture 

WEDNESDAY, July 24. 
The Hampstead friends intend holding a Grand Festival 

at the Temperance Hall, by a Dinner and T a Meeting. 
Dinner at 2; Tea at 6; Meeting at half-past 7 o'clock . 1f 
the weather permit, the frie·nds intend during the interval 
of Dinner and Tea, proceeding to the Heath, where those 
who choose will play at cricket. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Wilstead Street School Room, Somer's Town 
School Room, Aylesbury Street; Members' Meeting. 
School Room, Oxford Buildiugs, Oxford Street. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Btthnal Green 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road, for 

Youths' only. At 7, 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for FemaleE only, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, July ~5. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate 'Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Sp1ce 
Infant School Room, York Street, Walworth; Meeti11g of 

Members of the Walworth Branch only. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 
Baptist Chapel, Hendon. At 7 

FRIDAY, July 26. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Memb.:- rs Meeting 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, lslingcon. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8 . Open Air. 

SATURDAY, July 27. 
Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 

Social Meetings of Members. 
Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Stree:. Bakers' 

Association. 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Illackman ., Borough 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwell 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City Rend. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Roi:d, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, WestmJnster 

· Gloster Coffee-house, No. I, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethna Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street. Sha well. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, rower Hill. 
Arniss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, 10, East Streel,vValworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church Stnet,

5
Bethnal 

Green 

Londori: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, lartholomcw 
Close; and may be hutl of all Bookselh·s. 
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"All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 

m.tional character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. III. ] 
No. 142. SATURDAY, /ULY 27, 1839. [

PU BLISHED WEEKLY . 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

THE EXCURSCON TO SHEERNESS. 

A.cconnrNG to repeated announcements the Excursion to 
Sheerness, on board the Me1·cury Steam Packet, unJer the 
direction of the City and North of London Auxiliary, took 
place on Wednesday, the 17th inst. The weather was very 
suitable throughout the whole day. 

THG GATHERINU. 

The company began to assemble soon after seven o'clodc 
A short time before eight o'clock, the Right Hon. Earl 
Stanhope went on board, anrl was received with hearty 
cheers by the passengers and by the numerous spectators. 
Spite of the reports very industriously circulated that the 
nohle Earl would not be present on the occasion, and that 
he never intencled to be present,-and spite also of the in
dustrious exertions of many to make the undertaking a. 
failure,-upwards of F1VE HUNDRED well dressed persons · 
young and old, male and female, with cheerful countenances' 
and with hearti: evidently set upon makin()' themselves and 
a~l around ~hem comfortable, were found re~dy to accompany 
lus Lordsh1p and the gentlemen of the Committee. 

THE EMBARI\:ATION. 

1:he l\tercury, thus well freighted with passengers, and 
havmg 011 board .an abundant supply of excellent provisions, 
left I.ion1!on Bndge about half-past eight o'clock. Her 
whole length was decorated with the banners of the Auxiliary 
and its Branches, and with some mottos describiiw the 
happy re11ults of Temperance on the social and moral con
tlition of those by whom it was practised. A good band of 
musicians played a number of lively airs throughout the 
voyage, not forgetting the national airs as they passed the 
Royal Hospital at Greenwich, Woolwich Dock Yard, 
Gravesend, the Lord Howe, Sheerness Pier, &c. Tempe
rance Hymns were also sung at appropriate intervals. 

THE VOYAGE. 

The Mercury.. during her progress was an object of con
siderable attraction ; being decorated with the colours of 
various nations, surmounted with the flag of the North 
London Auxiliary. The vessel and her interesting pas
sengers were variously regarded by the numerous spectators. 
Occasionally they were assailed by tones of derision and 
pit.y; now and then they were offered a. mug of beer, or a 
glass of gin ; while in some pleasing instances, they were 
cheered by temperance ships, who immec.liately hoisted the 
1'ee-total or Bethel flag. Various sources of amusement 
were thus presented to the passengers on deck, while not a 
few employed themselves in the profitable occupation of dis
cussing the properties of certain quarters of lamb, iiirloins 
and ribs of beef1 hams, pigeon pies, pickles and sallad; to 
say nothing of strawberries, raspherries, cherries, gin()'er 
beer, soda water, bread and butter and shrimps, tea i'nd 
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~offee, and, last but not least, genuine, unadulterated, clean 
Thames water! 

VISIT TO THE LORD HOWE. 

Between one and two o'clock the Mercury arrived amongst 
the fleet at Sheerness; and, in consequence of a special order 
from the Lor<ls Commissioners of the Admiralty, obtaine<l 
by the kindness of the noble President, it was placed along 
side the magnificent ship, the Lord Howe. Earl Stanhope 
placed himself at the head of the Tee-totallers, and was re
ceived on board the Howe with great courtesy by the 
Officers, who readily promoted the object of the visit. His 
Lordship com•ersed familiarly with the Officers, relating 
many appropriate anecdotes in connexion with the history 
of the British Navy. The company seemed astonished at 
the vast extent of the vessel, and at the peculiar neatness and 
order which prevailed in every part. The armory excited 
peculiar attention; nor did "the great guns" fail to call 
forth remarks, accompanied by earnest hopes that those 
dreadful engines might ne,·er be employed for purposes of 
destruction. The Tee-totallers did not neglect the oppor· 
tunity of preaching Total Abstinence, nor of circulating 
Temperance Tracts amongst the sailors and marines. We 
are not aware of their having effected any conversions: 
some of the brave t.ars asked them good naturedly to take a. 
little grog in return, and others laughingly promised to 
read the tracts "at grog time." The box to receive 
voluntary contributions to the Seaman's Hospital was not 
passed by without contributions, as the numerous party 
returned to the Mercury, who with three cheers, and the band 
playing the national anthem, took their leave of Her 
Majesty's splen<lid line of battle ship. Ju8t as they were 
leaving the Howe, they met the Victoria Steam Packet with 
a full company, the majority of whom were any thing but 
Tee-totallers. 'J'hey saluted our friends with a burst of 
groans, and an offer of buckets of sea-water. The Tee· 
totallers declined their offer, but shouted a few of their 
favourite practical sentences in return. 

AT BHBERN ESS. 

The company then proceeded to Sheerness, on the beauti
ful pier of which, the Tee-totallers of that place, with the 
Rev. Mr Stamp and Mr. Brightman at their head, had 
long been in waiting with banners, &c. 'l'he two parties 
having exchanged loud cheers, the Londoners landed and 
walked in proces?lion, with Earl Stanhope at their head, 
having their beautiful flags and banners unfurled, and 
escorted by the Tec-totallers of the town, to an open space 
in Banks Town, opposite the house of W. Ward, Esq .• 
Surgeon, who invited the noble Earl and the speakers to 
take their standing upon the steps of his door. 

EARL S·rANHOPE first addressed the multitude. He said 
that in recomruending Total Abstinence he only recom
mended what he himself practised. He had hin1self been a 
Tee-totaller for more than seven )'ears. The result \ras 
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that he now found . himself, as all Tee-totallers must find 
themselves, better in health-better fitted for pleasure or for 
duty. Tcc-totnllers were likely to have hetter health, to be 
the same in the morning and the evening; they were less 
liable to be disturbed by the cares of life; and the money 
saved from drink might be employed to purchase permanent 
comforts for themselves and for their faruilies. As their 
friend and ·well-wisher, he woultl ath-ise them to give the 
system a trial, if it were only for a few days; the satisfaction 
arising from such a trial would induce t}1em to continue the 
experiment for week$, and then they wo11id resolv e to con
tinue it to the end of their li,·es. The txperiment had been 
fully mt1de: in Great Britain and Jreland there were not 
fewer than 900,000 Tee-totallers, who wer<', most of them , 
prosperous, and all of them better pleased with themselves 
than before they gave the system that trial wl1ich he now 
recommended. The object of Tee-totalism \\·as not to 
infringe upon the pleasures and recreations of life-much 
less on the privileges and enjoynicnts of that most numerous 
and highly meritorious body, the labou ring classrs of the 
community. His wish was to induce them to indulge only 
in those pleasures and recreations which were unaccomp<tnied 
by quarrelling and strife-the general results of the use of 
intoxicating liquors. He was n1ost desirous that working-men 
should receive wages which would enable them to bu y beer 
and spirits,-but he wished them to expend that money in a 
manner far more conducire to their health and happiness 
than in the purcha!ie of such deleterious compoun<ls. Let it 
not be thought that Tee-totallers wished to see the wages of 
the labourer 1·educed. He was one of the best frienus tho!ie 
labo~irers had; he wished that their wnges should be pro
portionate and aruple. He only wished those wages to be 
better laid out than they now were: to do this let them 
adopt 'ree-totalism. In inviting them to abstain like him
self from all intoxicating liquors, he reminded them that 
they were only called to abandon the use of that which habit 
had made pleasing; it being a well known fact that beer and 
spirits were highly disagreeable to children, and to those 
who used them for the first time. 

Mr. H. N. RrcKl\JAN briefly explained the origin, prin
ciples, and progress of Total Abstinence Societies, and 
recommended those among the crowd before him, who were 
not already Tee-totallers, to make practical trial of the 
system. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN said that the Tee-totallers of Loudon 
had not selected Sheerness as a place which was more given 
to intemperance than other place11, though he was far from 
thinking that all its inhabitants were temperate. llut havino
determined upon visiting that town for the purpose ;f 
recreation, they could not leave it without bearing their 
testimony,-first, to the injurious influence exerted by 
intemperance on the health, the reputation, the property, 
the comforts, and the general character, of alJ who yielded, 
even in.the slightest degree, to its influence ;-seconuly, to 
the possibility and practicability of Total Abstinence from 
all intoxicating drinks ;-and thirdly, to the efficiency of 
that principle both as a means of preserving the temperate 
in the path of sobriety~ and of rescuing those who had, 
unhappily for themselves and their associates in life, fallen a 
prey to the evils of intemperance. 

The NOBLE EARL having addressed a few words in con
clusion, thanked the inhabitants for the patient and 
respectful hearing they had given himself and his friends, 
and expressed his hope that, in the event of a future \'isit, 
he should hear that many had adopted the system to lheir 
comfort and welfare.-His lordship, as well as the other 
speakers, was much cheered, and at the conclusion three 
cheers were given to his lordship.-The procession then 
i·eturned in order, and went on board the Mercury, amidst 
cheers Trom their Sheerness brethren. 

THE RETURN'. 

About half-past four the noble Earl and the gentlemen of 
the Committee with several friends sat down to partake of 
rcfresl11 nents, for which their ' 'arious exertions had furnii;hed 
them with a good appetite. Thy company emplo)•ed them
seh·cs in partaking of nrious refreshments, in singing, or in 
admiring the scenery around them, until they arrived near 
Gra,•esend, when a series of interesting addrei:ses \.Hre 
delh•ered by Messrs. H. N. Rickmau, J Blackwell, T. 
Flockings, and "Tom G'rij/iJl1s." Two of these speakers 
gaye a nry striking de~cription of the miseries incident 
to a course of intemperance, and of the effi.1:iency and 
C}>.~ellency of the Total Abstinence principle. j Jfr. J. TV. 
G1·een moved, and M1·. W. Best seconded, a cordial vote of 
th anks to the noble President for his kindness in accompany
ing the friends on that occasion, which was carried by 
acclamation. His lordship acknowledged the thanks in a 
speech which pro,·ed how lively an interest lie had taken in 
the whole proceedings of the day, and how anxious he was 
that the principles of genuine Tee-totalism might be pro
mulgated with increasing zeal and success. 

The Mercury reached London Rridge about ten o'clock, 
whtn the company found their friends who were unable to 
accompany them, anxiously awaiting their arrh·al. No 
accident occu rred during the day except that old Iloreas, 
in his rudeness, deprived an aged Tee-totaller of his hat. 
A subscription was instantly entered into to replace his old 
hat with a new one, and there being about five !Shillings 
more collected than was needed, the overplus wis im1Tuediatcly 
spent in tracts which were distributed on bo.trd th111 Howe, 
and in the streets of Sheerness. 

Every mouth was eloquent in praise of thf urbamity 1rnrl 
kindness of the noble Presi1lent, who appeared to lar hirmclf 
out to promote the profit and entertainment of those around 
hirn. The :·eadiness with which he acceded to evrery pro
position or suggestion of the Committee, even to his 
consenting to become an "open ai1·" advocate of Tee-total
ism, has laid them under deep. and lasting obl gatioms; and 
his declaration of the pleasure he i;hould eel. att being 
permitted to accompany them on a similar trip.' at any 
luture period, will, we are very sure, be ir tJte1rr livelv 
recollection. • 

The arrangeme?ts made by the Commitree we~re wrll 
· cn.lculated to promote the happiness of the parl.y, afHtl Un<lt>r 
the able management of iJ'fr. lV Best, the high1st sati1sfaction 
was given. The Steward and his a~sistants,as wtlll as the 
Officers and crew, all assisted to "make ever}Y thing 
comfortable.'' Every individual appeared to :mjoy JhimsPlf. 
"There needed," says the Mor·ning Herald, whi:h furrnislrnd a 
good corn pen di um of the proceedings,-'' but Ii.tie ekoquence 
to advocate Tee-totalism on that day. Its effectts were 
demonstrated in the happy and healthy face. of tlhe well 
dressed father!! and mothers and their children Yho co,mposed 
the expedition." 

The Ch1·istia1i Advocate, which alllo furni>hes Rt Ji,·ely 
~ketch of the proceedings, says:-" The excee1ing u1rbanity 
of tl1e noble President contributed no less tc the p'.)lea!!ure 
than to the eclat of the trip, and was the subje<t of umiversal 
remark. His lordship evidently enjoyed hilllsef as rmuch as 
any on boartl did, convers1ng most affably wih as rrnany of 
his fellow voyagers as couid summon resolutio to awproach 
him. The company were likewise greatly irnebted to the 
good nature and activity of Mr. BES'!', who ruderto•ok and 
ably executed the management of the excursio. IL was in 
itself a very gratifying sight to behold so large i comrpany of 
well dressed men and women, covering with ut crrnwding 
the deck, gliding laughingly upon the bosom Jf olcll father 
Thames, beneath the healthful influences of th unshiine and 
the breeze. Pleasant too was the spr:ukling o rosy cchceked 
children; and delightful the pride and exultati11 dcpiicted in 
the parents faces as they challtnged each othe s adm1iration 
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of their "youmg Tee-tota\lers."' Brilliant with a hundre1l 
streaming colo1urs, surmounted by the Tee-total fl.ag, the 
1\lercury was am ohject of general attraction on both land 
and water." 

We conclutle~ our brief report of this interesting- excursion 
by wishing our· friends "many happy returns of the day!" 

-·~ 

dinner was honored with the presence of the Vicar and the 
Mayor, both of whom pubficly .tltankerl tile .Tee-totallers [<)I" 
the good m·de1· that p·revailed in the town since the establish
ment of their Society. Members are admitted into the Club 
from sixteen to forty-five years of age, the payments 
varving from ls. 3d. to 2s. per month; the sick receive IOs. 
per· week fer the first month; 8s. for the second ; and 6s. 
afterwards. None but Tee-totallers are eligible, and if they 

TIHIEVES AND BEER-SHOP8. break their pledge, a fine of ls. is imposed. 
THE follow ii n(J' are extracts from the report of the Con- If other places will follow this example, they will find 

stabulary Force° Commissioners :-An experienced thi ef great good result from i.t. . . 
deposes,}' The re are bad of both kinds: for gambling there / ~t Roche, a short time srnce~ a large .club was going to 
is nothin(J' to choose but for 'travellers' there are more rum fast, an<l yet they were paymg (I believe) about £15 a 
jerry-shops than publ,ic-houses by many. I know of jeny- 1 year, to the landto~df?r ill~ g()?d of the lwuse; the members 
i;hops started by thieves for the accommodation of their I however grew wise JUSt 10 time; stopped the leak; and 
acquaintances. Two at Nottingham in a court. Then at 

1 
save<l t.he vessel. They n~": pay rent . for the room, 

Leicester three, an<l three at Sheffield. I have been at all I amou.ntmg to three or .four sh1llmgs each rnght they meet ; 
these myself. (In Sheffield there are five public-houses in a and mstead of spendmg the money for the good. o~ the 
street not 200 yards long, and every one a resort for thieves, house, thep keep 1t .Jo?' t~e good of themselves. This is an 
men and women.) Jn Halifax two public-houses and a example ~orthy of imitation. 
jerry-shop, all open houses for 'travellers.' ln Manchester I ma:Y JUSt add tw? more beer.houses are recently clos~d~ 
six in one street, viz., four jerry-shops and two public-houses, one .berng c~nverted m.to :;i. Tee-total I.Iotel. Th~ landlo1d:. 
all receptacles for thieves, and one public-house in another are J.ust gettmg up .a rmgmg match; if the chu1chwardei;is 
street. In fact, in all parts of the country, and in all towns, are ignorant of their ~~ty, T~e· totallers are awake, and ~ill 
there have been a great number of jerry-shops started by prove, I expect, that old birds are nqt to be caught with 
thieves lo get the custom of' travellers.' 'Travellers' spen<l chaff." H. MunGE. 
more money at stJCh places than other customers, oftentirnes -*'-
drinking and gambling all day. I think the jerry-shops JOHN JOHNSTON. 
have done good to the brewers, but nothing but harm to 
other people, except thie\·es. Jt's easy enough to begin one. ( Conclttrled frum page 258.) 
1'hert: is£ for a license, and about £8 more will set them John hatl gone on in his rr.gular way of life for a ,·cry few 
up in every thing. The first week will pay this outlay in years, and he was thinking that he might with prudence take 
general; there is generally a dinner given gratis, and drink a wife, as he had plenty to furnish a house decently, and 
is paiJ for. Jn these places it is that' work' is planned, and something over. Just as he was in this state of mind, he 
they (I.re what are called a 'plant,' or place for 'planting' recein:d a letter by the post from Moffat, telling him that 
thingtl, i.e. l tiding things. I know many that are brothels an only brother was badly, and wished to see him imme
in .M1mche ter, Rochdale, Halifax, Hll(ldersfield, Notting- diately. Fearing the worst, from the letter coming with 
ham, and it1deed in all towns."-Mr. R. Gregory, a large the post, John immediately set off on foot for l1is native 
farmer at West Ham, in Essex, say11, "1'he g-reat source of town, which he reachetl only two days before his brother's 
evil is the lbeer-i;hop. You are sure to find the robberies <leath. By thi!l event he fell heir to a 1m1all property, 
concocted at beer-shops. When 1 took my farm there was consisting of an old thatched house and a garden. On exa
no be~r-shOJP; one was set up, and the difference seen in the mining the house, he found that it ·would not be worth 
working pe pie before and after was such as no one would repairing, hut that it stood on a O'ood situation for builuing. 
conceive. h~d hardly lost anything befor~ that by my It wa es timated that by an outh:Y of a hundred pounds, and 
own people''s <hshone ty, and now l was obliged to watch by doin(J' all the joiner-work himself, he could erect a very 
them every way. They .would tak.e my fowls, and go ,t?ere 1 couifort~ble dwellin g , with a good slated roof, which might 
an<l have th1em cooked, rtgh.t opposite my farm-yard. J hey Jet for about ten pounds a-year. This was a great tempta
would cut t ;he hearts out of my cabbages for the same pur- tion to John but he knew that he had not as much as a. 
pose. I onice went with a patrol and took one half boiling hundred poudils saved, and he resigned himself to wait for a 
out of the piot. I.took th~ man and the cabbage t~ Lambeth year or two to see how things might turn out. 
Street and then 1t was found out that he and his brother So John returned to his work in Edinburah just goinCY 
had b~en p!lundering in a lar~er way; aml t~1ey were both j on in the same saving way as ~ver, and spendiug his leisur~ 
transported .. " The same w1t11ess says, "Tli.e person I hours in reading any good book that came in his way. 
succeeded hlad heen very much plunderecl by 111s servants. ~ome short time after his return to town as he was one 
The inen e:ngaged upon t~e fan~ premi8es \yould ~et up evening passing homewards up the High St1?eet., he happened 
between tw·elve and tour o clock m the mornm~, while the to see an auction of books, an<l not having any thing to do, 
farmer was a-bed, and help themselves to every kind of pro- he thouO'ht he woul<l spend an hour in hearin(J' the auctioneer's 
duce. l\1os;t of.the plunder \yas regularly digp~sed of by the jokes-;ien of this profession being generally very funny in 
carters at the d1ffaent watering houses on their w~y to the thorn times, and not at all like the stiff genteel auctioneers 
London m<arkets. There, almost as a matter of course, now-a-dayg. After standincr for half an hour or so, a most 
they sold thteir ho~ses' corn, and much ~hat should ha~e been worthy oiu hook was set up,

0
but not in very good condition. 

part and pa\rcel of the produce they delivered to the dtffe!·ent Tlie uame of it was Watson's .Body of Divinity, and John 
~alesmcn. The general .phn was for them to put the thrngs knew that it was greatly esteemed among old pious people. 
into cellars,, or buxeil leit opened o~ p~rpose at these houses, It had apparently been in some old sooty house, or ~ept in a. 
and as the)y returned they were pa1tl for what they hall left bole somewhere near the !um for it was covered with black 
by the ostlrers at the side of the .road." dust, an<l its leaves, on being 'opened, were seen to be smoked 

~ quite yellow. 01Ving to its appearance, no perso~ would 
BODMIN FRIENDLY SOCIETY. bid any thing for it, and at last John gave a bode ot a mere 

Amongst: the auxiliary tee-total measures of our town, 
there standls conspicuous the Friendly Society. The anni
versary Wills celebrated last Whit-wednesday, when the 

trifle, and it was instantly knocked down to him. 
As the next Sabbath was a very wet day, he did not go to 

the kirk, but, aftier getting breakfa:!t, sat down to take a. 
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leRson on his old book. It had a sheep-skin cover on it, 
above the boards, with a 'flap on one side, and a button on 
the ot.her. He began looking at 1;;ome old names, but they 
were m such an old hand, and so illegible, that he could not 
make them out. On making these examination@, and lifting 
UJ? the cover a little to get at the writing, he saw the corner 
?f some paper rather far back. He got hold of it, and pulled 
it out, when he was amazed to see two twenty-pound notes 
o~ the Bank of Scotland. They were of an old <late, but 
still clean and fresh, the cover havinO' kept them from beinO' 
ruffied or spoiled in the smallest. 

0

To say that John wa~ 
surprised, can give only a faint idea of what he felt. He 
could scarcely believe that what he saw was real. He 
tu.rned away his eyes, and then looked at the notes again; 
st.11.l they met his sight. Convinced of their reality, he 
stnpped the cover entirely off the book, to see if there were 
any more, but there were not. He now began to consider 
what he should do. At one time he thouaht he would beO'in 
and build his house immediately; again he bethought him
self t~at the money was not his, but belonge1i to the former 
propnet.or of the book. After many different thoughts on 
the subject, he came to the conclusion, th:it he must en
deavour to find out where the book came from, and if its 
late owner was alive, or had left any heirs if he were dead. 
Next day he set about his inquiries. It appeared that the 
hook had, with many others, been purchased by the auction
eer from an old book-pedlar, who had bought them from a 
person who sai<l he had got them at the death of a relation, 
an<l that he wished to 1fopose of the whole, in order to raise 
money to go to America. There were thus no means of 
diseovering the original owner by any personal investigation, 
and John advertised the finding of the money in various 
nc~sp~pers,. offerin.g to restore it on evidence being produced 
of its 1dentny. No person, however, cast up to claim the 
notes, and at the end of tweh·e months John had them 
changed at the bank, anll considere1t himself entitled to make 
11se oft.he money; still, if a claimant shoulJ ever appear, he 
resolved to make good the amount. 

We 1:1ow, therefore, find our hero, as we may call him, with 
a sufficiency of funds, the result of honest saving and good 
fortune, to enable hi 111 to set about the erection of his house. 
Thi~ he did, doing all the carpenter work himself, and em
ploymg old Robert Grozert and his son Thomas, men who 
ha11 th_e :eputation of making substantial work, to execute 
the bmldrng department. John Johnston, after this, married 
comfort.ably, and settled in his own dwelling in Moffat 
w he~e for many years he carried on a respectable trade, anJ 
at his death he left a wcll-bro1wht-up family and a good 
name behind him. 

0 

ENTERTAINMENTS BY THE MESSRS. CHAMBERS 

OF EDINBURGH TO THEIR WORKMEN. 

B1<:s1_0Es exercising ordinary justice to their working
people m the payment of the highest wages that can be 
afforded, the publishers of the Edinburu Ii Jounwl ha,•e con
sidere_d it their duty to meet them o~asionally in a social 
way, m company with the relatives and a selection of the 
friends of both parties-not over intoxicatinO' liquors or in 
u~r~strained i:iirth and excitement, but in th""e participation 
of sunyle and 1~no~uous pleasures, in the common indulgence 

.. of ph1lanthrop1c views as to the moral and intellectual ad
va~cemen~ of our race, and with a. self-respect on both sides, 
~hi.eh, w~1le perfec.tly consistent with harmony and friendly 
ieelmg, gives sufficient assurance that undue familiarity (for 
there may be an undue familiarity in all the relations oflife) 
can never be amongst the results of these entertainments. 
This species of entertainment possesses features very distinct 
fro~ those of the r'\nnuill treats given by some employers to 
~~e1r workmen. J hese features are-the absence of all in
to icating liquors ; the 11rcsence of the workmen's wives . ' 

s1strrs, or other relatives; the presence of the mast-er and 
their wivee and acquaintances from first to last; tlie employ-

. ment of an instrumental bantl to fill up the intervals with 
agreeaLle music; and the deli very of addresses on subjects 
of a cheering an1i uncontroversial nature; the refreshments 
on the tables during the evening being of a \'ery:.. light kind, 
as for instance, after the serving of tea and cofft:e, the di play 
of fruits, cakes, and lemonade. 

The following ea: tracts are made ft·om t11e account of this very 
interesting Soiree as given in the Edinbm·gh Weekly Chronicle 
of June 15 :-

"Last year, the Messrs. Chambers invited all the persons in 
their great establi!'hmrnt to a rniree, which went off in a. way 
equally delightful to all parties, and which had a tendency to 
knit more closely the tie which binds them together in the 
reciprocal and interesting relation of employers and employed. 
A second soiree was, on Thursday l.ast, given by the .Messrs. 
Chambers; and Mr. William Chambers, who acted as chair
man on the occasion, intimated that he hoped to see his 
friends next year at a similar entertainment. The meeting 
took place in one of the large rooms, or rather halls, of the 
printing establishment; and while Mr. William Chambers 
admirably discharged the duties of chairman, those of 
croupier were no less admirably performed by his brother, 
Mr. Robert Chambers. The company consisted of about 
160 persons, including several friends whom the Me~srs. 
Chambers had invited to join the pleasant party. After tea 
and coffee had been served, the chairman made an address to 
his men, foll of the finest moral feeling, and the soundest 
principle, characterised by good taste in every respect, and 
delivered in the most modest, becoming, and ingratiating 
manner. He ga,•e discriminating praise to all, even to the 
youngest, and mentioned by name the heads of departments, 
whose conduct i11 their several spheres he characterised in a 
manner which must have been as gratif) ing to these respect
able functionaries to hear, as it was honourable to the person 
by whom the compliment was paid. Mr. Chambers, before 
sitting down, entered into some curious and important de
tails as to the literary departme11t of the establishment, of 
which we will give a few specimens. It appears that 
'Chambers'i> Journal' has been more flourishing last year 
than at any former period ; that it ha-s occupied no less than 
3,740.000 sheets of paper dnrinD" the last twelvemonth, or, 
in other words, that its average weekly circulation has been 
71,923; and that their other works have occupied 1,500,000 
sheets, making a gra111l total of 5,200,000 sheets during the 
year! To gh·e the information in another shape, we may 
state that, during t.he by-gone twelvcmonth, the i\lrssrs. 
Chambers have printed 10,833 reams of paper; the cost of 
which, hefore printing, being no less than about £ 11,000. 

'sterling. These facts which a.re no less extraordinary than 
gratifying, require no comment. Speeches were delivered 
during the evening by Mr. Rohert Chambers, Mr. Simpson, 
advocate, Councillor M'Laren, and others, all teemiDg with 
high moral fecljnlY and elevated sentiment. Mr. ~imp~on's 
several addresses ~vere characterised by his usual eloquence, 
benevolence, and philanthropy, and found an echo in the 
breast of every indi\•idual present. The enjoyments of the 
evening were enlivened by instrumental music, hy glees, 
songs, and recitations. The company was graced by the 
presence of ladies, friends of the l\1essrs. Chambers, and by 
the wives, <laughters, and female friends of the vario~s mem
bers of the establishment." 

Ea:tractfrom Mr. W. Chambers's Address. 
"As there are a number of strangers present, I bave 

thought it but right to embrace the opportunity of tl an'..:ing 
one and all of you, and of recommending your beha io1.r to 
public attention, as I have now done. If any one ()f ose 
stra11CTers be in the hahit of <1ssociating the idea f \wor'dng 
men ~ith itll thq.t is mean and Yicious-with wretchefoess 
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of attire, ignorance, and intemperance-I bid him look 
around, and see nearly a hundred individuals belonging to 
the Class of artisans, whose appearance, whose apparel, whose 
conduct in the discharge of the duties of fathers of families, 
and in other eocial relations, will bear comparison with 
those of any class of persons in the middle and higher ranks 
of society. These men are frugal, diligent, temperate. 
Visit their firesides, and you will see, that, generally speak
ing, they are as cl~an, .orderly, and well furnished with the 
good things of this hfe, as the houses of many persons 
possessing ten times their income. 1 These men also read and 
think. They have a small library, partly furnished by us, 
but increased with works purchased from the savings of their 
own industry, One book I see they have just added at their 
own cost-' Russel's History of Modern Europe, in six 
volumes.' I ask every one who hears me-is the spontane
ous purchasing and reading of such a work as this any thing 
like a symptom of demoralised habits, of vicious appetites, 
or of bad intentions? I think not! 

"Among men whose general behaviour is so praiseworthy, 
and whose tastes for literary solacement in hours of re1axa
tion from toil are such as I point out, it would be ridiculous 
to suppose that there prevails any thing approaching to a 
spirit of animosity as to the wages of Jabour. On this point 
we never have had any disputes. Vlte give, I believe, as high 
wages as can be reasonably expected, considering the great 
competition in trade to which we are exposed, the risk of 
our capital, and the nature of the work done. We wish 
that all may have liberty to go and liberty to come-every 
man carrying his labour to the best market, and we en
cour~ging by all the means in our power the attachment of 
those to whom we give employment. Nothing ever gives us 
so much pain as to tell a man that we do not any longer re
quire bis services. We feel it like cutting off a friend, or 
losing a relative. Surely, the spectacle of the happy faces 
now around us, confirms the impression that this feeling is 
reciprocated. I know it is. There are men present who, 
1 have reason to believe, have been offered higher wages else
where, and yet they have not left us. We mark these men ; 
and as long as we have occasion to lift a type or draw an 
impression they shall continue in our employment." 

Ex tr(J.ctfrom the rep ly by Mr. Forsyth, Corrector of the Press. 
" Al!mf us, gentlemen, to express our conviction that in 

such meetings are to be found the only legitimate kind of 
unions which can e\'er subsist in the relations of trade. 
·workmen's unions, we are sorry to say, have as yet only 
produced discordance, inasmuch as they have opposed master 
and man to each other in hostility and bitterness-while 
such examples as this, if acted upon, promise, by identifying 
interests and removing prejudices, to constitute an union as 
strong as it shall be durable and all-embracing." 

Summary of an Address by Mr. Simpson, AdrJocate. 
" He expressed his great pleasure in being present on the 

occasion, for he considered the Messrs. Chambers's annual 
soiree as an interesting experiment in social philosophy. 
Last year he compared its orderly good taste, its temperance, 
its music, its pure and rational enjoyments, with the cock .. 
fightings, bull-baitings, and drunken meetings of the neg
Jected working-classes: this year it had assumed a yet 
higher aspect, a superior intelligence and morality, which 
constrained him to look, not downwards as formerly, but 
upwards in the social scale, for something to compare it with. 
He felt that, plain and humble as are its externals, compared 
with many a gorgeous festival which he had witnessed, there 
was in it a cast of intelligence and lofty feeling, which is not 
always found at the tableB of wealth and fashion, of nobles 
and princes. When met with sneers as a visionary in advo
cating the practicability of guiding the masses of the people 
by the high sentiments of benevolence and justice-of 
changing coarseness, violence, and cu11ning, h;1to refinement, 

truth, and mer~y-he should now be able to point with 
triumph to the trust-worthiness, good taste, and-why 
should he not say-gentlemanlike conduct, of this company 
of working men ; to the friendliness of the relation here 
established between the employers and the employed, where 
even a difference is unheard of-where there has not been 
one, even the slightest, since the last year's convivial meet
ing-where the interests of both parties are one, where th*' 
masters are the common friends to be loved and served, not 
the common enemy to be defrauded, resisted, defied, and 
detested. 'l'he working men here, assured that their wages 
are the highest which the trade will allow, and knowing well 
what these are, dream not of strikes or combinations. Their 
unions are wit!t, not against, their employers. He had him
self met in moral discussion with 20,000 working men, and 
he had not a doubt that one and all could be educated to the 
full extent of that character, and by proper treatment be 
brought to the same degree of amity with their employers, 
which the men of this establishment had attained." 

~rogrt$$$$ of 1temptranct. 
BA.OK.NET. 

An interesting meeting was held at Shore Place Chapel, 
on the 15tb inst.; Mr. R. White!touse in the Chaiz:. Serjeant 
Cox, who had been happily reclaimed from long continued 
habits of intemperance, gave an interesting detail of the 
general circumstances of his life. He was the child of pious 
parents, and had attended divine service in that very chapel 
forty years ago. After roving over various parts of the 
globe, and leading a life of profligacy and wretchedness, 
and after having witnessed the injuries inflicted by intempe
rance in punishments, in diseases, and in death;. and after 
having brought himself nigh to perdition, and his family to 
destitution, be was permitted, as a monument of the divine 
goodness, to testify to the influence of total abstinence as a 
means of restoring him to comfort, to reflection, and to the 
enjoyment of the benefits of religion.-Mr. Crawford, 
another reclaimed character, furnished a graphi<: description 
of the miseries attendant on a drunkard's life, and of the 
benefits physical, moral, and mental, which be bad derived 
from total abstinence.-Mr. Newman then stated that the 
principal business of the evening' was to present a testimonial 
of esteem and gratitude to Mr. WILLIAM HUNT:. who had 
for some time resided amongst them, and who had exerted 
himself most strenuously and successfully in the total absti
nence cause. As mauy persons in that district had received 
great personal beuefit from Mr. Hunt's exertions, it was a 
debt of gratitude which they owed to him, especially as he 
was about to leave them for a season. In the name of the 
Committee, Mr. Newman then presented Mr. Hunt with a 
handsome silver medal, having the following inseription on 
the back :-" Presented to Mr. W. Hunt, July 15, 1839, 
by the friends of Total Abstinence from an intoxicating 
drinks, in Hackney and its vicinity, as a token of respect 
and gratitude for the services he bas rendered to that cause." 
-Mr. W. Hunt said that if he had exerted himself in 
promoting the principle of Total Abstinence, it was entirely 
from a sense of duty, and from a conviction that the system 
was one well calculated to confer unspeakable benefit. He 
considered the Temperance movement. as one of the most 
important of the present day. He regarded highly the 
proof of kindness which had been presented to him. It 
would be regarded by him as an additional motive to con
sistency, steadfastness, and zeal,-Mr. J. W. Green bore 
testimony to the acceptance and success with which Mr. 
I:I.unt had laboured in varipµs parts of the coun.try. From 
most of the places he had v.isited, invitations had been re
ceived for a repetition of. bi$. visits,-Dr. Oxley said that 
Mr. Hunt was about to leave that place immediately on a 
n,iission to ~'l'se:x as an agent, of the Bi;itish and Foreign 
Sqciety for the Suppression of l_ntempera~~e, who were 
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anxious to employ other agents as fast as their funds 
enabled them. He trusted that the ministers of the Gospel 
and the professors of religion would soon see t ~:e matter in 
its proper light, and then the adequate funds would not be 
wanting.-Mr. Hunt, in conclusion, stated that the money 
with which the medal had been purchased was subscribed 
chiefly by working men, who a few months ago were deeply 
degraded by habits of intemperance. It afforded him great 
pleasure to wear- a medal so purchased, as he could not but 
regard it as silver rescued from idol worship, and devoted to 
the cause of humanity and religion. 

CHELSEA. 
Our open air Sunday meetings continue to be numerously 

attended, and are working a great amount of good in arrest
ing the progress of many on their way to public houses, 
gin shops, tea gardens, and other places too much frequented 
on the Sabbath-day. Sunday sen'night our meeting at the 
College-gates was numerous, respectable and attentive. It 
was addressed by Messrs. Pickthall. Balfour. and Fair, 
whose energetic appeals to the feelings of their hearers seemed 
to have the most animating effect. We hope that those 
Christian professors who have so long st.ood aloof from us 
will ere long come and assist us in our glorious struggle 
against the mighty monster Intemperance. On Monday 
evening our meeting in Westbourne Street was well attended. 
It was addressed by Messrs. Fair, Mee, Stonar, Moody and 
Curry; the chair taken by Mr. Herbert. At the close 
nineteen signatures were obtained. Our glorious cause is 
gaining fresh ground since our festival on the gth inst. 
On Monday night we had a crowded and attentive meeting 
in Westbourne Street, which was addressed by Messrs. 
"Balfour, Woodward, and Russell. At the close twenty 
persons signed the pledge. C. TILLY, Sec. 

WISBEAOB. 
Though our cause here is not so prosperous as we could 

wish, I believe that those who have signed the pledge are 
consistent, and that many who have not signed are trying 
the principle. Tuesday, June the llth, a public meeting 
was held at UpweU, in the Primitive Methodist Chapel; 
the attendance was good. The meeting was addressed by 
Messrs. Taylor, Flint, and Cawthorn, of Wisbeach, Adkins 
of Outwell, and Miss Mosely, of Weston. Great attention 
was paid to the speakers, and twenty-seven signatures were 
obtained. At Outwelt, July 2nd, the anniversary meeting 
was held in a field of Mr. L. Adkins, adjoining his house; 
tea was also provided by Mr. Adkins in the field, for 
four hundred, at sixpence each. Early iu the afternoon, 
a great many assembled from different parts, it being Well 
Fair, and as a band of music was engaged, it was thought 
best to form a procession, which was done to the great 
dismay of the publicans and jerry-shops, for those few who 
were · in the fair followed the procession into the field, and 
at ·half-past 4 o'clock tea was served to 370 in good order. 
After tea the speakers ascended a platform which was 
decorated with flags and banners; the meeting was opened 
by Mr. Wonford with singing and prayer, and the Rev. Mr. 
Jeffery, Baptist Minister of Downham, was called to the 
chair. The meeting was addressed by Messrs. Bartram, 
Cawthorn, Eggot, Merrey, Cutterrage, Whenn, Poll, Laven
der, Lullam, Southwell, Newbourn, Jeffery, Adkins, Taylor, 
and Lloyd. July 3rd, another large company attended, and 
tea was served by Mr. Adkins at three-pence each. In the 
two days fifty-six signatures were obtained, and since the 
meeting twenty-four more. Wisheach, July 4, we held our 
quarterly meeting in the Union School-room, when Messrs. 
Cullen, of St. John's, Cawthorn, tJ:ie Rev. Mr. Pole, Prim. 
Methodist, and W. Tubbs, of Holbeach, advocated our 
cause. Two signed the pledge. We ha Ye at this time a 
Temperance Hotel 21;nd Coffee House fitted-up, which was 
opened on Saturday the 20th ; it formerly was catled tlie 
Talbot Inn_; it is situated well for farmers and commercial 
travellers, ·being in the Market-place there. G. Run. 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD. 
This town has been favored with the exertions of that 

indefatigable friend in the Total Abstinence cause, Mr. W . 
Jackson, of Cheltenham. He commenced his labour of 
love for the reformation of unhappy drunkar.ds by meetings 
in the open air in different parts of the town, which were 
generally well attended. He preached and lectured here ten 
times ; at one of his lectures in the Lancasterian School, it 
is computed there were nearly four hundred children, who 
were very attentive and orderly during the whole time. 
He likewise preached twice at Hocklitfe, and once at Teb
worth; at Hockliffe, he was offered half a sovereign for 
preaching, which he declined, although he was told it was a 
customary thing when their own minister could not attend. 
He likewise attended the Festival at Hemel Hempstead, and 
gave one lecture at Wing. A number of signatures have 
been received in consequence of bis lectures and addresses. 
He delivered several of his lectures at five o'clock in the 
morning, and visited many poor families in the day time, 
inviting them to a lecture in the evening. Numbers were 
by this means brought together. 'f. S. ABBOTT, Sec. 

CBEL"l"E:NBA.M, 
On the Sth and 9th of July, the friends of Total Absti

nence assembled in large numbers in the Girls' School Room, 
St. George's Street. J. LBw1s, Esq., was called to the 
chair. He felt great pleasure, he said, in announcing that 
the Magistrates in that and various districts were deeply 
impressed with a sense of the benefits flowing from Tempe
rance Societies, that so long as the meetings were conducted 
with order and decorum, they would receive the sanction 
and support of the Bench-and that persons guilty of annoy
in~ or disturbing such meetings might expect to be pun
ished. 

Mr. DERRICK was sorry to find that :Mrs. Moderation 
was still in existence, pursuing her baneful career, and using 
every means she was capable of, to lure and entice her advo
cates, step by step, from moderation to drunkenness, and 
then leaving them to sink into want, misery, and woe-the 
drunkard's sure reward. She appeared to be a sturdy old 
jade, for she stoutly resisted all attempts to stem the tor
rent of intoxication, vice, and degradation, of which she was 
the cause. Nothing short of Total Abstinence would rid 
the community of such a pest to society, as Dame Modera
tion. He had, on a former occasion, recommended drowning 
her; but he was now of opinion that she would, ere long, 
(sorrowing at being deserted and detested by her once
deluded votaries) die a natural death. 

Mr. J, HocKINGS wished it to be universally known, 
that the use of intoxicating drinks was the bane of society
that a great portion of the operatives of the kingdom were 
reduced to beggary and want by its devastating effects. 
And what was the cause? to what source might it he traced? 
Why, to old lady Moderation-who had trained up in her 
principles a numerous family of little fuddlers, and big 
fuddlers ; so that the moderation system had been, and stilJ 
was, the cause of drunkenness. And what was moderation? 
Wide as the imagination ranged, it could not set its bounds; 
-how high must the thermometer be before the limits of 
moderation coultl be fixed, to suit fuddlers of all descrip
tions? Moderation was like India-rubber-it might be 
stretched to almost any extent. The truth was that the 
least portion taken of strong drink was excess, not modera
tion. Moderation kept open the flood-gates of intemperance, 
was the parent of drunkenness, and ought to be avoided. It 
was far from his wish to offend any one. He would not say, 
a man was not a Christian who took intoxicating drink in 
moderation ; he believed there were many worthy men and 
good Christians among moderate drinkers: but he would 
have them copy the example of St. Paul, who said, "if meat 
make my brother to off!!nd, I will eat no meat while the 
world standeth." He would venture to assert, that Total 
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Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks was the only remedy 
against drunkenness ; and as sure as truth triumphed over 
error, so sure would Tee-totalism prevail. Mr. Hockings 
then took an extended view of the deep injuries inflicted by 
intemperance on all classes of society-on the opposition 
presented to the progress of Tee-totalism-and on the nu
merous benefits which that system was instrumental in 
securing to all who embraced it. He made a powerful 
appeal to all present to adopt and promote a principle so 
pregnant with good.-The folly of squandering money for 
an injurious beverage, he illustrated by the following 
anecdote:-" An acre oflanrl, which could be purchased for 
£60., contained exactly 4,800 square yards,-and £60. con
tained exactly 4,800 square three-pences; so that every time 
a man drank up his pint of strong drink, he swallowed a 
yard of land!" Drunkards had their drink, dirty and dear,
Tee-totallers, clean and cheap. Jn another part of his ad
dress he said that the word Tee-totalism was not to be found 
in our existing lexicons; but it would assuredly find its way 
into the next editions; and, as the dictionary-makers might 
be puzzled to give a meaning to the word, he would take the 
liberty of coining one for them, and at the same time recom
mended the following addition to the meanings of the words 
drunkenness and moderation-Drunkenness-total darkness; 
Moderation-twilight; 'fee-totalism-broad dayligllt. 

Another meeting was held in the same place on the fol
lowing evening, at which M1·. Derrick presided. After a 
brief address from Mr. Imm, J. Hoe kings delivered a speech 
of considerable length, in which he called upon the working 
classes, and upon females to unite with the Society. He 
'vished all the working classes to leave off buying disease, 
vice, nnd wretchedness, at three-pence a pint, and to buy 
beef-steaks at three-pence the half pound. He wished females 
to assist in the promotion of a plan, the benefits of which 
they would be the first to share. 

OOVE'N"l"B.Y. 
A public meeting of the Total Abstinence Society took 

place on Monday evening, July 8th, at the Mechanics' In
stituti on~ when addres~es were delive1·ed by Messrs. Hydon, 
Marrti, Maclean, and Pritchard, who advocated the princi
ples of 'l'ee-totalism with g reat earnestness, in preference to 
the l\{ocleration system, calling particular attention to the 
fact tbilt the Missionaries who had been sent out to the 
South S~as at great expense, not advocating the Tee-total 
cause, spirituous liquors had found their way, and the con
sequence was, the expulsion of the Missionaries. He con
demned the apathy of the hig-her classes on the subject of 
'rotal Abstinence from intoxicating liquors, and contended 
that they ought to countenance and encourage a Society 
whose principles were calculated to advance the cause of 
morality and religion. . 

GA.INS:SOB011GB. 
Our Tee-total Festival was held on Wednesday the 3rd 

inst. The Society paraded the tO\\'n, and were praised for 
their orderly conduct. The procession consisted of men, 
women, and children, neatly attired; with rosettes and 
medals, preceded by a man carrying a large blue flag, having 
"New Temperance Society" painted on one side, and on the 
other, "Come with us, and we will do you good." Next 
followed the Gainsborough Brass Band-the Revs. Messr8. 
Tayler and Scarborough, Primitive Methodist Ministers, 
supported by Messrs. Rix and Dewick; children wit:h 
banners and flags. At five o'clock two hundred persons 
partook of tea and other refreshments.-One of our reformed 
characters was present, Augustus Wilford, a journeyman 
currier, of Bristol, who particularly requests that his name 
might he inserted for the example of his brethren in the 
trade. At seven o'clock the public meeting- was opened 
with singing and prayer. Mr. Mood!J, from Blyton, stated 
that his father had, in the early pal't of his life, worked hard 

for twenty hours per day, and partook of nothing that w.aa 
impregnated wit h alcoholic poison. Two of our resident 
advocates next supported the cause of Total Abstinence with.. 
power and effect ; the last speaker for the evening was Mr. 
Addlesliaw, of Brigg, he shewed at some length the degraded 
situation of the human family from the use of intoxicating 
drinks, and proved the elevated condition to which man may 
be raised by becoming sober and industrious, and strongly re
commended the system of Total Abstinence to all classes. 
On the festival and two following days, sixty persons signed 
the pledge, Tee-totalism has pulled one jerry-shop sign 
down in this place, and in all probability the house will bi> 
made into a Temperance Hotel. Surely the hand of the 
Lord is with us, and it is marvellous in our eyes! unto Him 
that sitteth on high we give the praise. We are not free 
from opposition. We have a Wesleyan local preacher who 
asserts that he has silenced two of the Total Abstinence ad
vocates, namely, Winte1·, of .Manchester, and Turner ; of 
Preston. He does not however dare to come to a discussion. 
'I'he reason perhaps is that he has ocular demonstration of 
the good resulting from Tee-totalism, the Society of Gains
borough having at this time fift.'I reformed drunkards, some 
of whom are consistent members of the church of Christ. 

J. WHILEY, Sec. 

LIVEBPOOL. 
The fifth anniversary of the Temperance Societies in this 

town, which generally lasts the whole of the race week, 
commenced on Monday, 15th inst. Several eminrnt advo
cates of tee-totalism from various parts of the country, took 
part in the week's festivities. On Monday, meetings were 
held in various parts of the town, at which able speeches 
wt:re delivered in support of the temperance cause. 

On Tueaday evening a soiree of the members and friends 
of the Howard Total Abstinence Society took place at the 
Knights~ Templars Hall, Great George-street. There were 
between two aud three hundred persons present, of the 
middle and upper classes of society, and on the platform 
there were several clergymen. The room was neatly fitted 
up, and wreaths of roses and evergreens were tastefully 
dispersed around the hall. Every attention was paid to the 
guests by the stewards, and the proceedings of the evening 
went off with eclat, the utmost unanimity and enthusiasm 
prevailing. 

Tea being ended, grace was sung, and a chapter of the 
New Testament read, after which 

J AMES SPENCE, Esq., Chairman, said, that when he 
looked at the many respectable females who were there, and 
also the respectability of the gentlemen who had assembled 
to celebrate the first festival of the Howard Abstinence 
Association, he felt peculiarly g-ratified in having the honour 
of presiding. He was fully persuaded .that Total Abstinence 
was calculated to do good to themselves, to their families, 
and to the community at large. He was no speaker, but he 
had a warm heart, for it had become much warmer since he 
had become a total abstainer, and he felt deeply interested 
in the cause of temperanceA He felt that he could now 
perform all the duties of life better than he could under the 
stimulant of strong drinkA He recollected when he was 
under the "'great deiusion," but he blessed God that the 
veil had been lifted from his eyes, and he hoped many would 
receive a like blessing. Thirteen of his children or relatives 
were present that evening, and they could bear testimony to 
the truth of his statement. He hoped to see the day when 
all his children an<l friends would become total abstainers, 
for he now saw the dawn of that morning that would go on 
brighter and brighter until the perfect day. He concluded 
by calling on the ladies to come over and help them in the 
cause of temperance. 

Mr. C. L. CoRKRAN, of Dublin, said that w.hen he looked 
round him and saw on the one side the Lancashire witches 
with their smiling ·happy faces, and on the other side that 
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jolly host of tee-totallers, "fair, fat, and forty," he found Mr. HooGsoN, from Bolton, gave a short statemmt of 
~mself like the ass placed between two cocks of bay, he did the temperauce cause in that part of the country. H~ said 
n.lbt know which way to turn. He had a great deal to say, they had nearly three hundred reclaimed drunkards in their 
and yet he did not know what to say. He need hardly tell Society in Bolton, many of whom had formerly beer pro
the highly intelligent audience before him how rational fessors, and some of them preachers of religion, but ly the 
were the principles of that Society, and that there was use of intoxicating drink had fallen from their statim in 
nothing in them to prevent persons in the higher classes of society. He was happy to say, however, they were now 
society from taking that position which they ought to do in more zealous in the cause not only of religion but of rel~ious 
their cause. If the upper classes would not come forward temperance. 
they bad little reason to complain of the working classes; Mr. GauBB, of Preston, was persuaded that the Heward 
they could scarcely expect the poorer class to exercise that Total Abstinence Society would be eminently successfu l in 
self-denial of which they refused to set them an example. removing prejudices from the minds of the upper doss of 
The poor man was hard worked, and his mind and body society, for there they had men as greatly distinguishtd for 
were depressed by his day's labour, and they knew he their intellectual acquirements as any body of men, con~ 
required some stimulant to keep his mind alive. ancl that sidering their number and opportunities. They were impelled 
was the cause of his going to the ale-house. But what was by the motive to do good; feeling an interest in the pro. 
the difference between those in the higher classes and the gressive improvement of the age, and wishing to set an 
poor man? The one certainly might have to go to the office, example to their country, they bad come forward and formed 
but then he seldom had much to do, and if be felt any way themselves into an association that would do great good to 
fatigued he might go and enjoy the benefits of a comfortable the cause of morals and to society at large. The Howard 
home, within bis family circle, and be refreshed by m1,1sic Society had an advantage over any other Total Abstinence 
and the conversation of his friends. These were rational Society in existence, because they might touch on topics 
stimulants both for body and mind, few of which the of an exalted nature; such addresses would be suited to 
labourer could enjoy, and for the want of them he was I their audiences; they might instruct their hearers by giving 
induced to take those stimulants which did him harm. But them, for instance, a severe analysis of the character of 
he (Mr. Co.rkran) was sorry to say there was intemperance man. Nothing could be more comprehensive or mo1e in
practised among the higher classes. \Vas there not gluttony, structive; there was no science that required so great a 
horse-racing, and gambling; they were intemperance of the perception of what was beautiful and grand. Let them 
worst class. (Cheers.) He knew by that applause that the think of the spirit, the feelings God had given to m~n, and 
chord of truth had been touched ; and if so, he had accom- then let them inquire how far intoxicating liquors ndded to 
plished his end,-that of showing the higher classes that their sum of happiness. But it was not from their present 
they ought to exhibit an example of self-denial to the poor endeavours he expected the greatest results-for he saw 
man. He wondered they had not more assistance from the their society was destined to provide a talented and liberal 
ladies. Could they point out any thing in the constitution education for the people. (Cheers.) The exercisl' of the 
of Total Abstinence Societies that prevented them from intellectual powers was the most useful employment; and 
coming forward and giving them their aid? He was sure until they could get people to follow the dictates of their 
that doing so would not deprive them of any comforts; it conscience, they. could not hav~ reasonable me ·. The 
would not prevent them from being as elegant as ever. He speaker then excited great merriment by commentmg on 
~alle~ upon them to g.ive up their glass of wine; for although Boniface's three cardin~l points,-" the good ~ead, the fine 
It might be very nice to have a gentleman after dinner flavour, and the low pnce," and on the education ganerally 
standing beside them, bowing, offering them a glass of wine imparted to the landlord's daughter, who had a'. ways a 
and whispering soft nonsense into their ears-for. he sup~ curtsey and a smile for every customer, be he rich r poor. 
posed the Lancashire witches partook of the same nature as He said there must also be something smart in hex educa
the Irish females,-and he knew they liked a little nonsense. tion, when she could manage to keep in the good graces of 
-(laughter)-"""but he saw no reason why a man could not some dozen young linen drapers, merchants' clerks, er three
say those soft P.leasant things quite as prettily, although he half-penny attor.nies, for a length of time, draining their 
was a water dnnker. What was there in a glass of wine pockets every mght to the last glass of ale, and nobody 
~hat could please the ladies? Surely there was nothing in could tell .w?o was _the a~cepted one. ~e called on the 
1.~s colour; for he thought there was no lady who would females to JOID them rn their efforts to subjugate tha: enemy 
hke to have a face the colour of port wine; nor a temper as of man, strong drink, and remarked that there were 50,000 
muddy as a glass of beer; nor would they wish to have a of the fair sex in Britain who had nothing to do af~er they 
husband as fiery as a gl~ss of whiskey. Where, then, would got up in the morning but spend the day in getting their 
th~y find an emblem suitable for woman? Why, in water,- meals, and he thought they would be better empbyed as 
bnght, pure, cool, re~reshing, sparkling water,-there they minis~ers of mercy to the poo~ and degraded. The.speaker 
would find all the lad1es were, and all the ladies ought to be. was listened to throughout with the greatest attentxm, and 
After some ~emarks on the state of morality in the higher at the close of his address received several rot nds of 
ranks of soCJety, a~d some severe strictures on the law of applause. . 
hono~r.' Mr. C. said th.ere was .now a strong disposition L~ WRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., very bnefly. addreesed the 
prevailing among the lnsh workrng people to receive and meetmg, and called on all to consider senously whether 
imbibe the doctrines of T~tal Abstinence. Latterly a great they could longer resist the arguments brou~ht forn~rd. in 
calm had come over the mmds of the Irish people; and they support of temperance. Every day be received grat1fymg 
wer~ never more. pr~par.ed than they were at present to intelligence of the progress of thei~ cause, and he eunest~y 
rece1v~ Q. !Iloral mst1tution. Ireland had not been, for entreated the meeting to use their utmost endeaTours m 
centu.nes, m a bette~ ~tate; and he was sure that every propagating the principles of Total A.bstinen~e. . 
Englishman. would reJOICe to hear that; for, as she improved After a few remarks from the Cbauman, rn th~ CJU~se of 
they must impr~ve,-as she progressed they must pro. which he stated tb~t a medical g~ntleman bad JUS: signed 
g.ress. In Dublm, they bad three or four different So- the pledge, the meetmg broke up a httle before ten. 
cieties, and between four and five thousand members; and On Wednesday the grand procession of the Ufferent 
many druI)kards had not only been reclaimed, but had societies took place. On application to the Mayorfor per. 
become pious characters. In Cork they had twelve thousand mission to walk, he requested that white favours. only 
tee-totallers; and from all paxts of the country they should be worn. The Church of England Total Ab;tmence 
r eceived very flattering accounts. Society, however, proved themselves, in this instance, to be 
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Dissenters, as they came out from the general body of the 
abstainers, had a procession of their own, and were 
decorated with blue and red ribbons. 

The Church of England party assembled at eight o'clock, 
in Queen Square, and the procession, which extended about 
the length of Lord Street, the men walking two and three 
a-breast, afterwards proceeded to St. Luke's Church, where 
a sermon was preached to them by the Rev. C. Lawrence. 
The general procession assembled at the old Infirmary 
Yard, at ten o'clock, proceeded to the upper part of the 
town, and at last dispersed in Queen Square. The pro
cession was thickly interspersed with large banners and 
flags, most of · them having inscribed on them choice tem
perance mottoes, and other appeals in favor of the cause. 
The men were all very respectably dressed, and neatly 
decorated with white favours. 

Order of the procession :-The Liverpool Female Total 
Abstinence Society, most of the females plainly and neatly 
attired-Youth's Total Abstinence Societies, including the 
Roman Catholic and Welsh-Independent Order of Rech
abites, with their aprons and several emblems of their order 
-Liverpool United Total Abstinence-Birkenhead Branch 
of Do.-Phrenix Society. with four boys bearing a crown
Bold Street Society-Total Abstinence Sick and Burial 
Society-Hibernian Total Abstinence Society-Independent 
Total Abstinence Society, amongst whom there was a 
gentleman of colour-Catholic Total Abstinence Society
Sober Sons of Erin Tontine Society-Toxteth-Park Total 
Abstinence Society-Edmund Street Society-Welsh Society 
-Howard Association. 

In th evening a tea party took place in the Music Hall. 
J. Cropper, Esq., in the chair, when speeches were delivered 
by delegates from various parts of the country. The 
Catholic Total Abstainers bad a tea party in St. Patrick's 
School-1·oom, after which there was a concert of vocal and 
instrum~ntal music. A tea party was also held in Edmund 
Street Chapel, the Rev. J . Bowes in the chair, and was 
attendee.\ by the Rev. Mr. Baker, from London, the Rev. 
Mr. J3ea.rdsall, from Manchester, Mr. Frith, from Hull, and 
Messrs. Livesey and Teare, from Preston. The meeting at 
the 'fefbplar's Hall was resumed, and the Welsh Society 
had a n open air meeting at the Old Infirmary Yard, where 
speecheEJ were delivered in the Welsh language. 

Thtiraday evening the first grand concentrated meeting 
:va llelH at the Ampl.itheatre, when several of the delegates 
addr ss d the meeting. 

WALES. 
On Whit-tuesday, was held the Annual FeRtival of the 

Total Abstinence Society at New Bridge, near Cardiff, Gla
morgan i1hire. At ten o'clock the meeting commen~ed under 
the beautiful blue canopy of he;wen, by an appropriate verse 
which was sung by the hundreds assembled, with an unusual 
boilinO' hot welsh blood energy an<l zeal. Then Mr. J. 
l\forg~n, of Wenni, (Calvinistic Methodist) read a portion 
of the holy volume, and implored the di"ine blessing. The 
Rev. H. Ernns, of Tanyrevail, (Calvinistic Methodist) was 
called to the chair, who declared his ardent attachment to 
the gloriom cause; exhorting all abstainers present, firmly 
and cheerfully to support its happy and beneficial principles. 
He also called upon all other persons to give a fair trial to 
the system. l\lr. Williams, of Talgarth, llreconshire, (Cal
vinistic Methodist) delivered a zealous and heart-stirring 
address, and which was reccive<l with frequent cheers, both 
by ministers on the platform and the people below. The 
Rev. D. Davis, of Swansea, (Baptist) powerfully explained 
the nature and designs of the Tee-total institution, viz. to 
exhaust all the fountain-heads and small streams, of which 
the great destructive rivers of intoxication arc composed, in 
order that the overflowinO' deluge of drunkenness might 
naturally dry np. He went on to shew the manifohl bless
jngi) obt~ined by the co-operation of the Gospel anti Tee-

totallsm, in ma ing man tru~y happy, both hi this world and 
in that which is to come. He also proved it to be the best 
Benefit Club that ever was formed; and that the best 
Chartists in the whole world were sincere Tee-totallers. The 
drunkard, he said, who spent all his hard earnings on intoxi
cating drinks, could never create so much terror in his 
employer as the industrious sober man that saved his money, 
so that he could live comfortably for a time without employ
ment. The whole address was received with loud and fre
quent bursts of applause. The Rev. P. Griffiths, of Alltwen, 
(Independent) shewed the necessity of preparing the world 
by Temperance, to receive the good seed of sobriety, peace, 
happiness, and usefulness ; and made a most impressive 
cippeal to the professors of religion, especially ministers of 
the gospel. His whole discourse was received with enthu
siastic cheers. The venerable chairman then spoke a few 
words on the undeniable proofs afforded of the presence of 
the Most High, on the whole business of that blessed morn
ing, and ordered some of the Societies to go to Carmel 
Chapel, (Baptist) and others to Penuel Chapel, (Calvinistic 
Methodist) where all enjoyed a comfortable repast. About 
two o'clock the procession moved down Mill Street, through 
the north-east end of the town .: passed by Penuel Chapel, 
when the Societies that had <lined there joined it, and went 
on and crossed Taff river, over the once most wonderful one
arch bridge· in the known world. From the Cardiff road 
the procession as it wound its slow length along under a 
brilliant sun-the numerous Societies singing-the gay 
banners fluttering in the breeze, with their gilded mottos, 
and emblematical figures glancing in the sun-beam, was 
truly delightful and magn~fi.cent. We counte~ eleven banners 
in the whole. In proceeding along the Cardiff road, on our 
left we had to pass beneath the dismal and craggy rocks, 
which compose the bed of the old druidical bardic rocking 
stone; which, (though its weight is generally supposed to be 
no less than about five tons,) a child five or six years old 
may easily put it in motion. We next crossed the Taff back 
again over the forest bridge, and walked through the towns 
of 'l'refforest and New Bridge. We entered the field aO'ain 
about three o'clock, when our worthy chairman resumed his 
seat. Rev. D. Davis, of Swansea, Mr. Morgans, of Cardiff, 
Rev. P. Griffiths, Alltwen, addressed the assembled thou
sands, and Rev. J . Evans, of Cymmer, concluded by prayer. 
The Societies were divided, as in the morning, to go from 
the field to the aforesaid chapels, in order to partake of tea, 
&c. which had been plentifully provided by the New Bridge 
Society for the occasion. Several of the Societies soon left 
after tea, consequently a meeting was held by 7 o'clock at 
Penuel Chapel, when Mr. Titus Jones, (Calvinistic Me
thodist) Rev. Messrs. Davis, of Swansea, and Williams, 
of 'l'aJO'arth, addressed the audience. Mr. Williams, of 
Woh·eriiampton, held another meeting at Sardis Chapel, 
(Independent) at th~ sa~e hour .. Mr. Williams had be~n 
addressinO' our Enghsh friends t\Vlce before on that day, m 
the afores~iu chapel, and obtained thirty-four names. After 
the meetings were closed, several friends met at the Tempe
rance House of Mr. John Jones, in Mill Street, when we 
had the delightful pleasure to learn that not. less than 106 
had siO'ned the Tee-total pledge that ever.mg at Penuel 
Chapel~ making in the whole, the grand total of 140 in the 
course of that glorious day. 

Wednesday morning, 22nd, Mr. Williams, of Wolver
hampton, in compliance with the unanimous request of 
senral Tee-total friends, delivered a lecture at Penuel Chapel, 
(Calvinistic Methodist) at seve~ o'clock that evening. ~arly 
in the afternoon, as the meetmg had not been published 
on the night previous, and the town crier being un.a~le to 
perform his office, the truly devoted advocate (Mr. W1lhams) 
took to the bell himself, and went to the new market 
place, (it being a market day) and began to soun~ the 
alarm passing bel1 of poor Bacchus, and boldly published 
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the intende<l meetlng, and continued to do so e\·ery now 
and then, along the road the procession had been walking 
the day before. At the appointed hour, the spacious chapel 
was crowded by hundreds of both Welsh and Enalish 
men, women, and children. The meetin<T commenced b~ 
reading, singing, and prayer. Mr. D. J. Beynon, Secretary 
of the Llanrabon Branc~, was called to the chair, who briefly 
addressed the congregation, both in the Welsh and English 
languages. Mr. Williams then delivered an address which 
was warmly received and cheered. The chairman spoke a 
few ~ords,.and concluded by prayer. At the close of the 
meetmg thirty-four more names were obtained. We have 
the pleasure of acquainting our Eno-lish Tee-total friends 
t~at throu~h the instrumentality of Mr. Williams, with th~ 
kmd exertions of several of our Welsh friends likewise we 
have ha.d an English 1'otal .Abstinence Society formed at 
New Bridge. We have the delightful pleasure of announcing 
that on and subsequent to the above festival day, no less 
than from 250 to 260 persons ha,•e signed the Total A bsti
nence pledge. So that we can firmly say that out of a 
population of 2,000, there are 650 or thereabouts Tee
totallers, several of whom nave become promising members 
of the Christian church. D. J. BEYNON. 

IRELAND. 
Dun1.1N.-On Wednesday evening the lOth inst., a very 

crowded meeting of the Dublin Total Abstinence Society 
was. held at the Royal Exchange. .M. Groome, Esq. 
presided. Amon~st the statements made by the various 
speakers were the following :-That it is calculated there are.. 
600,000 drunkards in the United l{ingdom, of whom 60,000 
die annually, who are re-placed by an equal number from 
the ranks of the temperate. That there is daily spent in 
Ireland £20,000 on ardent spirits alone. That Archibald 
Wilson, Esq., governor <>f Maryborough jail, states that 
19-20ths of the crime is caused by drinking; and that T. 
Purdan, Esq., the go,·ernor of Richmond Penitentiary, states 
t~1at, out of 2,000 confined in the new wing of that prison, 
~rnce November last, 1870 acknowledged strung drink to be 
the cause. That on the publican's own statement they 
number 21,000 in Ireland; and be it recollected they are 
almost exclusively supported by that class who have not a 
penny of their earnings to spare from the support of their 
wives and families. 

At the same meeting the following resolution, proposed 
by the Rev. William M'Clure, was unanimously adopted:-

"That under a deep conviction of the evils which 
/)011nybrook Fair annually inflicts on the Inhabitants of 
Dublin, by promoting drunkenness, debauchery, and crime, 
we call on our Chief Magistrate, and all other persons in 
authority, as well as on the friends of good order generally, 
to take immediate and active steps to prevent the recurrence 
of this annual nuisance." 

From the reports furnished in the Dublin Weekly Herald 
we perceive that the number of meetings to promote the 
Total Abstinence cause in Ireland is increasing, weekly; and 
that they are, in general well attended, and frequently 
crowded. The whiskey selling grocers, have, it appears, 
taken the alarm, and the We:rford Independent contains a 
precious article, in the form of a petition, in which these 
gentlemen actually claim compensation in common with the 
slave owners! These are their wo'rds :-"A large sum was 
voted to the West India planters for surrendering their 
vested rights; but petitioners consider the rights and priri
leges which have been wrested from them and their families, 
more unjust and unholy(!) than those for which such ample 
compensation was made to the said proprietors. Your 
petitioners therefore humbly pray that your honourable 
house will take the premises into your benevolent .considera
tion, and grant thern such compensation for the destruction 
and ruin of their trade by legislative enactment, as to your 
sense of justice may seem meet .. " Upon this the Editor of 

the Herald Justly remarks,-" the whiskey selleB claim 
compensation tn common with the slave owners. InclassinO' 
themse_lves with tho~e worthies, let them wem· tlie c1p they 
ha,'e discovered fits them so well; both are al ike enraged in 
the upholdiug- of sl<tvery; but there is this differerce; the 
West India slave-monger can only torture the bodi s of his 
victims-the Bri~ish and Irish slave-monger tops rot here, 
the soul must go too. The West India bondsman nav have 
before him a bright and happy eternity-the Europeui lave 
sees an endless hereafter before him with these awftl words 
indelibly inscribed, 'no drunkard shall inheri t the Ii not.lorn 
of heaven,' and he hopelessly sinks into the gqt.ve a vcti'm to 
the perverted usages of society and to the temptatiois which 
surround him on every side.'' 

CoRK.-We are getting on well in Cork, there ;re now 
six reading rooms open in the city where the membrrs meet 
every evening in the week, for the purpose of strensthening 
and encouraging each other to persevere in the gool cause; 
any Tee-totaller can become a member of the roon in his 
neighbourhood by paying ont penny weekly: we thi1k these 
rooms are of very great service to the cause. Trey Jriuina
ted with the members belonging to 1'HEOBAI.D MAT':'H~w·s 
~ociety, a Ro!"an Catholic Cle:gyman, .who attend; every 
sixth day evening, or rather presides at his own Tota Absti
nence Society, where men, women, and childreJ, iome in 
dozens to take the pledge from him; he repeats .t f>t· them 
and then they repeat it after him to make it more mµ-es ive. 
Their names are then taken down in a book J,ep t by the 
secretary for that purpose. 1,. Matthew also ttmd ~ on 
fast days, to give the country people living ne;r Cork an 
opportunity to come and join his Society; and mypersons 
living in the City may also join on that day. The wuntrv 
people living at a distance of from sixty to eioh rriles are 
coming in numbers to join his Society; they got) h-s house 
and there repeat the pledge, as it may be too lo~ f.r them 
to stop in town until the regular meeting nigh;. By this 
means new Societies are opening in different p1rt of the 
country. W ~also have a Society in Peter's parish thc..t meets 
every fifth day night, and another Society in Prirces Street. 
Our much respected friend 1111·. C. Dunscombt, tie Pro
testant Clergyman, is gone to England for a shor; ti rJ e; we 
hope his valuable services may continue in the crn-~ We 
have had no Moderation Society here for a long tirre past: 
it may be truly said the Moderation system is deid i Cork, 
and over its ashes a monument is erected, engrave1 oa which 
are these memorable words, "It was weighed i1i !le Salauce 
of public opinfon, and found sadly wanting." 

GEoRrn Cox. 
YouoHALL.-A complete reformation has hem ~ffected 

here within the last month. The Roman Cathoic Clergy
men have taken the Total Abstinence cause in land, more 
particularly the Rev. J. Foley, who is followng father 
Matthews plan, and is doing more good in Yotghc.11 than 

:·ever I had an idea of, or even hoped to see. Sine tlis day 
month 750 persons at least have joined his Societ·, aJd it is 
expected that in a few days we shall have 1000 J1,e-t1>tallers 
in the town. What is niost remarkable, i~, tbatth e that 
have joined us are of the worst characters, Mr. Fohy vishing 
to catch those first. All the coal-porters, fisheroen, ferry
men, carmen, lightermen, with their wives, are t .e greatest 
persons for drinking in the town, and it is ths class of 
persons, principally, that have joined us. I musthere state 
a fact which I would not believe had it been toldme a fort
night ago ;-a puncheon of whiskey was brought t c Y ughall 
this morning, and as many men as were sufficiert to put it 
into the house could not be got in the town; n d; a porter 
would put a hand near it! The owner had to wai till some 
countrymen came across the ferry and put it iri so muc/1 
frn· the Youghalt men I Nothing else is talked · here but 
Tee-totalism, even by those who used to laugh at te subject. 

J. M RICK. 
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'ritE CHELSEA BRANCH AND THE PLEDGES. 

WE are requested to correct a mistake which, it appears, 
was made as to an extract contRinet! in our repo~t of the 
Chelsea F estini in No. 140. It was not" a deputation fro1_n 
tlie Pcwent Committee," but from" the West London A~1x1-
liarv Committee," which stated that t~e ~helsea B~anch.m1ght 
"retain the short ple<lge and yet rem am rn co~?ex10n with the 
Auxiliary," though a majority of that Aux1hary had deter
mined to use the American pledge only; and though the 
Parent Committee had come to a similar resolutio.n as to the 
whole New British and Forei<Yn Temperance Society.-The 
difference is not material, as~ portion, if not the who~e, of 
that deputation were also members of the Parent C~mmittee. 
One of that deputation-the g~ntleman most anxious that 
tlds correction should appear-is remembered to have been 
present in the late meeting of Deleg~tes at the Crown and 
Anchor Tavern where he declared, with great vehemenGe of 
tone and gestu're that if the American pledge were not 

' · 1 d f th " S i ty " he adopted as the exclusive. p e ge ? .e o-c -e- , 
should immediately leav.e it, and umt~ with a?y persons wh~ 
would form a Society with the America? as its sole ~ledge. 
-This is the gentleman who is so anxious to have it well 
11 nderstood that be is friend I y to the use of the short pledge. 
But this gentleman is, as we sairl, a me~ber of the Token
house Yard Committee, whose self-app~rnted SE?RETARY 
declared in the course of a speech which be delivered on 
Monday last, on board the Mercury Steamer, "t~at he 
would ha.ve no squabbles about pledges; and that he d1~ not 
care what pledges were suuscriheJ, whether the Ameri~?n, 
or the Liverpool, the long- pleJ~r, or the short pledge: -
'Vhat l\1r. B. GRUB B, who was -standing near at. the ti.me, 
thoucrht of this declaration, we have not the mtans.ofknowmg. 
Acco~·di1Jgly signaturei; to the short pledge are nightly taken 
in the meetin<YS of the various Auxiliaries and Branches of 
the Socie ty, o~er which he sways his flexible sceptre. 

THE EXCURSION. 

PENC rLT, ED on Board the Mercury Steam Vessel, in 
whicb t:he Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope proceeded on an 
Excursi o n to Sheerness, July 17, 1839, at the head of 
upwards of Five Hundred Tee-totallers. 

ABOARD. 
. All happy and joyous, 

No bick'rings annoy us, 
P eace, mercy, and truth standing by ; 

With a Peer of the realm 
At the Temperance helm, 

On the famed seYenteenth of July. 
'fHE EARL. 

All kind condescension, 
Without ostentation, 

His speeches in aid of our cause 
Were nothing evasive, 
But bold and persuasive, 

And gain'd universal applause. 
ON BOARD THE LORD HOWE. 
With unfeigned surprise, 
We feasted our eyes, 

O'er the armoury decks and head quarters; 
And, cool from a tank, 
To EARL STANHOPE we drank 

Of her famous good four-year-old waters. 
A'I' SHEER.NESS. 

Ou~· Banners unfurl'd, 
Proclaim'd to the world 

Our views,-would they lead folks to think, 
And, thinking abstain 
From humanity's bane, . 

That blood snuffing vulture-strong drink! 

.PINAL E. 
N o cause for dissension 
1 'hrough lack of attention, 

All sOJ ready and willing, when needed:- • 
And may all fnture trips 
To Her Majesty's ships, 

Return as delighted as ·we did! R. G. bnETT. 

BRITISH A ND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SU PPRESSION OF INTEMPERA:'ll"CE. 

"At a !°'pecial meeting of the Members of the Tower 
Ha111lets anrl East London Auxiliary, held in the Mariner's 
Church, Wellclose Square, July llth, the following resolu
tions were adopted:-

1. That the Members of the Tower Hamlets and East 
London Auxiliary highly approve of the principles of the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, and request that they may be acknowledge<l as an 
Auxiliary to that Society, in consequence of the New British 
and Foreign Temperance Society having adopted the 
American pledge as the sole condition of membership. 

2. That notice of the proceedings of the meeting be for
warded to the Secretaries of the British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, and also to the Secre
taries of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 

JOHN G1LF:s , Secreta1y.'' 
At a meeting of the Executire Committee held in London, 

July the lOth, 1839. 
HENRY NEAVE RJCKl\JAN ha,•ing stated that he is about 

to commence his usual commercial journies, extending from 
the borders of Scotland to the South coast of England, and 
that he is willing to act as a gratuitous agent of this 
Society ; 

It was resolved unanimously, 
That this Committee, knowing that H. N. Rickman hae 

diligently and efficiently exercised himself in advocating the 
Total Abstinence cause, both by Lectures and other public 
a<ldresses, as well as in domestic circles and amongst com
mercial travellers, gladly accepts his offtr, and cordially 
recommends him to the notice of Secretaries and Committees 
of Temperance Societies throughout the country, as well as 
to private individuals who are interested in the spread of 
Temperance principles, respectfully requesting them to afford 
him every possible opportunity for lecturing, or otherwise 
assisting, at public meetings. And the Committee hereby 
authorizes him to collect 1;:ubscriptions and Donations for 
the use of the aforesaid Society. 

Resohed unanimously,-
That the foregoing minute and resolution, signed by the 

Treasurer, Secretaries, and Committee, be forthwith furnished 
to H. N. Rickman. 

.Mr. H. N. RICKJ\lAN and Mr. W. HuN'I', both accredited 
agents of the British and Foreign ~oci~ty for the Su.ppres
sion of Intemperance, are now dehverrng lectures m the 
country on the benefits of Total Abstinence from intoxica
ting liquors. 

E. P . Dooo has resigned his membership in the Execu
tive Committee of this Society. 

J
W.BBALL,l Secretaries. 

July, 1839. . UR.TT,5 

SOUTH OF LONDON TEMPERANCE HALL, in con
nection with the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 

of Intemperance. . 
The Temperance Hall Committee continue to sit every Tuesday 

Evening, from Eight o'Clock till Ten, at Hockings' Coffee Rooms, 
74, Blackman Street, Borough; to dispose of Shares, and to 
receive Deposits and Donations. 

The Committee thankfully acknowledge the receipt of Donations 
from the Right Hon. Earl Stanhope, S. M. Gilbert, Esq., and 
Mr. W. Best. 

Committee Room, July 23rd, 1839. R. CLARKE, Sec. 
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TEMPERANCE HOTEL &COFFEE HOUSE, 
MARKET PLACE, WISBEACH. 

J OHN BARTLETT begs leave to call the attention of the 
Friends of Temperance Travellers, and the Public generally, 

to the above Establishment, which he has fitted up in a superior 
manner. He trusts by strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of those who may favour him with their Patronage, to 
merit a share of their Approbation and Support. A Tellegraph 
Coach from the above Hotel every Morning, (Sundays excepted,) 
at 9 o'clock. 

W ANTS A SITUATION as Housemaid, or under Ladies' 
Maid, or to wait upon Ladies. A Tee-totaller, who can 

produce an undeniable character. Apply to Mr. TILLY, No. 2, 
Little Ebury Street, Pimlico, (if by Letter, post paid.) 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless othertcise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, July 28. 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Haxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Haxton Market Place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, July 29. 
Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea, 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory. 
Sun Coffee House, J ohnson's Court, Fleet Street 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
No. 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea ; for Juvenile 

Females, at 6. 

TUESDAY, July 30. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal ·Green. 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
York Street School Room, Walworth 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 
Rev. Thomas Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Road 
Methodist School Room, White's Square, Clapham 
Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's 

Road, Chelsea. Lecture 
WEDNESDAY, July 31. 

The Hampstead friends intend holding a Grand Festival 
at the Temperance Hall, by a Dinner and Tea Meeting. 
Dinner at 2; Tea at 6; Meeting at half-past 7 o'clock. If 
the weather permit, the friends intend during the interval 
of Dinner and Tea, proceeding to the Heath, where those 
who choose will play at cricket. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Wilstead Street School Room, Somer's Town. Half-past 7. 

School Room, Oxford Buildfogs, Oxford Street. l\1em)er ' 
Meeting. Admittance by Cards of Membershi p o ly 

Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bdhnal G~ect 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
Vlhite Horse Yard', Broadway, W estminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, ·Fox Court, Gray's Inn La e. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee' House, Featherstone Street, City Road, for 

Youths' only. At 7. 
Gloucester Chapel, Margaret Street, H aggerstone. 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; fox Females on ', c.t 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
No. 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea; for ?en ales 

only, at 6. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

. THURSDAY, August 1. 
Wesleyan Chapel, A ldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 
Baptist Chapel, Hendon. At 7 

FRIDAY, August 2. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Black friars; Members \ietting 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. o ,en Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, .August 3. 
.Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 

Social Meetings of Members. 
Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street. Bakers' 

Association. 
Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Illackman St ., Jorough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Al<lersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwcll 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminst::r 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Sho·editch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal G·een. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwel. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
U nion Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tover Hill 
Arniss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, 10, East Street,W\lworth 
Eri.stern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bethn ;l Green 
Hail's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somer.' Town 
Church Street, West Ham 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, J. Burtt.-D. J. Beynon.-R. M'Curdy.- :. Alder

son.-J. Giles.-R. G. Ibbett.-H. N. Rickman.-T T.-C. 
Tilly.-0. M.-W. Waiford.-G. Cox.-R. Barron-F. J. 
Malpas.-J. Whiley.-Beta.-T. L.-G. R eed.-T. R im·ts.
J. Francis.-T. S. Abbott.-J. Burrows.-W. Best.-E Bm·on. 
-R. Webo.-R. Johnstone.-T. Ward.-R. Clarke.-". Hock
ings.-J. Taylor.-A. Nainby. 

As far as rumours may be depended ttpon, tlze susj cions of 
Beta are well founded. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bart10lomew 
Close ; and may be had of .all Booksellers. 
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BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 'rI-IE PROMOTION 

OF TEMPERANCE. 

( From a Cm·rcspondent. ) 

THE Annual Conference of this boJy was held at Li,·erpool, 
.Tuly 16, 17, and 18. About .3~ Delegat~s ~vere presen~ Vfe 
rejoice to learn that the B1'it1sli Assocwtwn still retams 1ts 
separate organization, and is likely to do so for some years 
to come, we sincerely hope, with increased strength and 
usefulness. The delusion under which its official or~an 
laboured, when 'it so far misled its friends as to suppoRe that 
a union with the New Britis!t and Fo1·eign Temperance 
Sociel!J was inevitable, is completely dispelled; and the visit 
of the three Secretaries of that Society to Liverpool has 
been the means of shewincr the members of the Association, 
that to give up their affair~ into the willing hands of those 
uentleinen, would be an unadvisable proceeding, to say the 
least of it. Nay, I believe it has done more than this: it 
has caused to rally to the standard of the British Association 
not a few friends who kept aloof, from a conviction that 
1rnch afl a.maluamation would be productive of no real good 
to the ea.use generally; and that it is local organizati"on 
alone which can furnish a proper impetus to the cause of 
true Temt>erance. It is not an annual visit of a class of 
Agents, who might more properly be called lnspect01·s 
Gcne1•,1l, \hat can advance the cause. \Ve ha\'e many local 
advocates 11ery f<.w superior to t!tem. \Ve want humhle and 
diligent 11\bourers, who will take the trouble of introducing 
the prif!~iple into the villages and hamlets of our land; the. 
towns and cities now, for the most part, can take care of 
themselves. 

We may perhaps recur to this subject when the official 
documents which are preparincr for publication make their 
appearan~e. For the present :e content ourseh·es with the 
i nserlion of a copy of the Resolutions, passed by the assem
bled Delegates. 

CHAIRMAN.-Mr. R. Firth, of Hull. 

DELEG ATES. 

Mr. Hodson, Bolton 
Messrs.Biscomb&Gath,Halifax 
H. Washing ton, Huddersfield 
C. Corkran & H. Brown, Dublin 
B. Leach, Wakefield 
J. Teare, West of Scotland Tem

perance Union 
S. Hague and the Rev. F.Bear<l

sall, Manchester 
J. Meredith, E sq., J. Dunlop, 

Esq.andtheRev.W. R. Baker, 
Deputation from the New 
British and Foreign Tempe
rance Society 

R. Firth, Hull 

S. Morton, Strabane 
J. Channiler, Chester 
J. Bownron, Prescot 
Rev. F. Howarth, Bmy 
J. Andrew, G. Greig, C.Walker, 

and J. Blakey, Rochdale 
J. Ellis and T. Nunnick, Colne 
R. Bayldon, Barnsley 
J. Ellis, Burnley 
W. Wood, Stockport 
Rev. J. Bowes, Edmund Street 

Chapel, Liverpool 
J. Stubbing, Esq. Birmingham 
Rev. J. Holt, Louth 

The reports of the delegates having being given, the 
subject of a union between the New British and Foreign 
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Temperance Society and the British Association, came 
under consideration. After some discussion, it was referred 
to a sub-committee appointed for this purpose. 

Resolved,-That Messrs. Andrew, Crossley, Greig, and 
Fargher, be a sub-committee to meet the deputation from 
the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the practicability of effecting a 
Union between that Society and the British Association, 
either on the conditions of union proposed at the last con
ference, or on any others of which the present conference 
may approve; and to report thereon. 

'fhe conference having received the report of the sub
committee appointed to confer with the deputation from 
London respecting the union of the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society with the British Association; 

Resolved,-That it is exceedingly desirable that a Grand 
National Association of all the Temperance Societies in the 
United l(ingdorn, upon thorough-going principles, should 
be established, in order to carry out more effectually the 
great designs of the Temperance Reformation; and that 
this conference rejoices in the increasing disposition mani
fested by the various Societies and Unions for the accom
plishment of this ohject. 

Moveu by M i·. J. Anclrew ; seconded by Mr. Corkran. 

" That from the statements submitted to the conference by the 
sub-committee, of the impediments at PRESENT existing on the 
part of the Association, this conference is of opinion, that the 
Union of the New British and Foreign Temperance Socif~ty and 
the British Association, cannot be IMMEDIATELY effected." 

Moved by Mr. H. Washington; seconded by Rev. F. Beardsall. 

" That this conference, in order to manifest its anxiety for the 
accomplishment of this desirable purpose, does hereby authorize 
the executive committee to appoint a deputation to the next 
annual meeting of the New British and Foreign Temperance 
Society, fully instructed and empowered to negociate the con
ditions of such union, which negociation shall be subject to the 
approval and confirmation of the next meeting of the Associa
tion." 

Moved by Mr. J. Ellis; seconded by Mr. C. Walker. 
"That this conference, rejoicing in the advanced position now 

occupied by the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, 
does cordially hold out to them the right hand of fellowship, 
assuring them of its perfect willingness to co-operate with them in 
the great work in which both associations are engaged, and 
deferring only the actual union until the existing difficulties be 
removed. " 

Moved by Mr. B. Leach; seconded by Mr. S. Hague. 
'' That the Conference accepts the report now presented by the 

Executive Committee respecting the publication; and while it 
expresses its high approval of the manner and spirit in which the 
publication has been conducted, would impress upon so.cieties and 
individuals the importance and advantage of extending its circula
tion.'' 

PR!NTEO AND PUBLISHED BY J, PASCO, 90, BARTHOLOME W CLOSE, LONDON 
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Moved by Mr. Greig ; seconded by Mr. Washington. 

"That while the conference acknowledges. the benefits of the 
labours of the Association during the past year, yet it cannot refrain 
from expressing its regret that there has not been that cordial and 
active co-operation on the part of various societies, which the 
great objects of this Association so richly deserve ; and they 
therefore earnestly but affectionately exhort every Temperance 
Society, to increased efforts in support of the great principles of 
our glorious reformation." 

Moved by Mr. Greig; seconded by Rev. F. Beardsall. 
" This Conference having received with great pleasure a report 

of the details of a system of Visiting and Tract Distribution 
adopted in Leeds; Resolved, that it be printed, and earnestly recom
mended to the attention of the societies throughout the United 
Kingdom, with a view to the general adoption of a similar plan." 

Moved by Rev. F. Beardsall; seconded by Rev. J. Bowes. 
" Being deeply impressed with the importance of a more regular 

system of organization throughout the country, for effectually 
carrying out the objects of the British Association ; Resolved, that 
the executive committee be requested to correspond with the 
several temperance societies, and respectfully but earnestly urge 
the immediate formation of District Associations." 

Moved by Rev. F. Beardsall; seconded by Mr. S. Hague. 
" It having been proved to the conviction of the conference, 

that the cause of temperance has been greatly injured by the 
immoral conduct of some popular travelling advocates, the con
ference strongly recommends that no travelling or local advocates 
be countenanced, or be elected as members of committees, whose 
moral character will not bear the i'itrictest investigation." 

Moved by Mr. Corkran; seconded by Mr. Biscomb. 
'' That the auxiliaries of this association. be requested to make a 

collection in aid of the funds of this association at least once a 
year : such meeting to be attended by a deputation from the 
executive committee." 

Moved by Mr. Jos. Andrew; seconded by Mr. Greig. 
"That this Conference, being anxious to testify the deep respect 

and veneration in which it holds the character and exertions of 
their late president, Robert Guest White, E q., pledges itself to 
use its best efforts to have a suitable testimonial erected to his 
memory ; and that the following gentlemen, as well as the secretary 
of every Temperance Society in the Association, in conjunction 
with the committee originally appointed for this purpose, be 
appointed to carry the object of this resolution into effect. 
Messrs. Baker, Briugenorth I Messrs. J. Andrew, & Crossley, 

" C. Corkran, Dublin Leeds 
J. Teare, Preston Mr. Farghar Isle of Man 
H. Brown, Dublin I J. Livesey, Preston 
- Hodson, Bolton R. Firth, Hull." 

" That the resolution of the last conference be repeated, 
denouncing the drinking usages of Great Britain ; and that the 
subject be strongly recommended to all members of Temperance 
Societies." 

The Association will hold its next Conference at Bolton. 

~ 

THIRD ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE LIVERPOOL 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETIES. 

(F1·orn a C01·respondent.) 

The proceedings of this Festival commenced with the 
vigor usual among the Tee-totallers of Liverpool, holdinO' 
meetings on Monday, July 15, in their respective places ;f 
assembly. 

On Tuesday the 16th, the How ARD AssocIATION gave 
a splendid Soiree, to a select number of friends. 'J'he enter
tainments, consisted of the choicest tea, coffee, an<l cake; 
and the meeting was enlivened occasionally by airs, per
formed by a small select band of music. The dessert, 
consisted of the indescribable eloquence of Grubb, and the 
acute argumentative reasoning of C. Corkran. The address 

of this talented and energetic agent of the Irish Temperance 
Union gave unmingletl satisfaction to the audience. The 
addresses of James Spence, Esq. the President, and Law-
1·ence Eleyworth, Esq. the Treasurer, were, like themselves, 
full of bcnevolenGe and christian feeling. \Ve regret our 
utter inability to do justice to the talents of the gentlemen 
whose services the Committee had secured for the evening, 
but we have the consolation to reflect, that those who know 
them will fill up the blank for themselves. 

On Wednesday morning the members and friends from 
the country, with the delegates attending the meeting of the 
British Association, assembled on the Old Infirmary Ground, 
Lime Street, about ten o'clock, to the amount of, we should 
suppose, three thousand; and, with the Female Tee-total 
Societies of Liverpool, who led the van, paraded the prin
cipal thoroughfares of t~e town, making an impression as 
they moved along which will not soon be forgotten. The 
female branches alone numbered about 1000. The effect of 
the procession was slightly lessened by the conduct of the 
Church of England Societies, who, on this occasion, went a 
different route, and wore party colours, in contra-distinction 
to the pure white emblem of our lovely principles, which 
had been agreed upon by the Societies generally. We hope, 
for the sake of the great cause in which we are engaged, that 
before another J:ear, better counsels will prevail; and if, as 
we are informed, they were advised to adopt this course hy 
those who should inculcate love to brethren, we can only 
wish th!l.t they themselyes would go once more to the school 
of tl}e Redeemer, and learn of him that very useful lesson. 

The evening of Tuesday, we should have observed, was 
consecrated to festivity and the advocacy of the cause, in 
the Rev. M'·· Bowes' Chapel, antl other places in the town ; 
while the Bold Street Society gave a tea party on Wednesday 
evening- after the procession. 

On Tlmrsday, the first of the concentrated meetings took 
place in the Amphitheatre; LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., 
in the unavoidable absence of John Cropper, Jun., Esq., in 
the chair. The company on this occasion was both nume
rous anrl re8pectablc, the .Mayor, his lady, and other members 
of his family, occupying the stage-box. The speakers were 
the Rev. J. Bowes, .Af essrs. Gar1·ett, G1·ubb, and G1·eig, 
from Leeds; all of whom did themselves honour on the 
occasion. We were particularly struck with the ground of 
high christian principle taken by Mr. Garrett, of Liverpool; 
and we were no le~s pleased with the spirit and eloquence 
with which he enforced his views. 

On J?.riday evening, JAMES SPENCE, Esq. in the Chair. 
T. Swindlclw1·st, of Preston, mng of the Reformed Drunk
ards, briefly addressed the meeting-, in his peculiarly impres
sive style, and produced a good effect. He was followed hy 
Mr. C. Corkran, of Dnblin, in one of the most valuable 
speeches we ever heard on the subject, in which he ,·ery 
clearly, among other things, shewed, that the example of 
the rich, the praises of the poets, and the allurements of 
beauty, were all combined in producing the present unhappy 
state of society; and that those who set the poor so per
nicious an example, must help to repair the injury they had 
done to society, before we could expect the full enjoymeut 
of those blessings our principles were so eminently calculated 
to bestow. Mr. Greig, of Leeds, again spoke in his pecu
liarly earnest manner in support of the abstinence principle, 
and elicited marked applause. Mr. W. Biscomb, of .Halifax, 
(late an Agent of the British Association,) shortly detailed 
his own fall from grace and respectability, by ave y mode
rate tampering with the evil; and so intense was the interest 
produced by his simple tale of woe, that many a mar.ly cheek 
was moistened with the tear of sweet sympathy; while the 
general feeling of hatred of the cause of that woe. seemed, 
if possible, to gain ten-fold strength at the recital. We 
never recollect a deeper or more absorbing interest excited 
by any speech delivered on the subject. The Catholic 
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Societies through the week were actively employed in ex
tending tbei r borders. We hope next week to reap the 
harvest. On the week following our last year's procession , 
we obtained 1300 signatures, two hunllred and thirty-two of 
which were gained in one night a~ the Music Hall. We 
conclude for the present, with a hqpe that the fruits of the 
present race-week may be increased 100 per cent. at least. 

On Friday, the gentlemen of .the Parent Committee of the 
Li,·erpool Society, gave a Din,ner in the Amphitheatre to 
the Delegates and Friends rem~ining in town, to the number 
of about fifty, including the ' ;enerated father of our cause, 
.Mr. JOSEPH LtV.BSEY, of Preston. Ja.mes Spence and L. 
Heywortb, Esqi;. occupyin¥ the Chair and Vice-chairs on 
the occasion. Several interesting speeches were delivered, 
and warmly applauded, especially that of Mr. Livesey. The 
dinner, provided by Mr. Roberts, ~emperance Coffee House, 
Button Street, was excellent, and did him credit, consider
ing the shortness of the notice. It' was a. most agreeable 
affair, and in every sense of the word a treat of the first order, 
from which all arose with increased resolution to persevere 
in the good work. Much good might a.rise from a r.:iore 
frequent meeting of those friends especially, who have a single 
eye to the glory of God, and the happiness of their fellow-m en. 

~ 
We have been requested by several friends to notice an 

article which appeared in the last No. of the B1·itish Tempe
rance Advocate and Journal, in which our periodical is 
noticed in somewhat discourteous terms. But highly as we 
respect the opinions of the friends who have thus felt 
interested for us, we do not feel that we are called upon 
either to vindicate or defend ourselves in consequence of any 
thing which that article contains. The writer is evidently 
under a rnistake, and has strangely confounded us with some 
other publication. 

In the FIRST place, Tlte Intelligencer is not "the organ 
of the Stanhope party," nor indeed of any other party. 
We are 'open to all, but pledged to none ;"-open to all 
who have truth and honour for their guiding principle, a;, d 
who ar~ anxious to carry out the system of genuine Tee
totalism to the widest possible extent by the best possible 
mean , ; but pledged to none, as parties or factions, whether 
headed hy peers or plebeians; and certainly pledged to none 
who, even in a good cause, are disposed to sacrifice courtesy, 
Consiste ey, and brotherly love. We are with every party 
who pufsue their course upon upright, open, christian 
principles: we are with no one of them-though compeiled 
to proceed singly and alone-the moment they desert the 
principles to which we are solemnly pledged. 

SECONDLY, We have not" indulged in lam entable person
alities"~or in "wrathful denunciations ;"-we have betraved 
no "inctmsistencies and disagreements in reference to 'the 
merits of the American pledge ;"-nor have we "deserted 
the high and consistent principles which" we "so lately 
professed." 

THIRDLY, Our columns have certainly never ''teemed" 
with articles more ''violent and bitter" than any thing 
which was said or done "at the recent meeting at Exeter 
Hall." We have, iq most cases, contented ourselves with 
plain statements of facts, and those statements we have 
generally withheld till we were put upon our defence, and 
patient forbearance ceased to be a virtue. Our wish is to 
steer neither to the right or the left, but to pursue a strait 
forward consistent course, and, irrespective of parti es, to 
advance, by every means in our power, the principle of Total 
Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. In other words, as 
we have before expressed ourselves, "to neglect no effort by 
which the public mind may be brought up to the proper 
pitch, for a thorough TEE-TOTAL abandonment of all 
connexion with the greatest scourge under which humanity 
suffers, t he millstone hanging round the neck of the pros
perity of our country, and the greatest hindrance to the 
~~teqsion of the Reqeemer's kingdom." 

JO URN AL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 13. 

HAVING obtained a. few days relaxation from business 
preriously to entering on my regular commercial tour, [ 
have availed myself of the leisure to re-visit my kind friends 
at Fleet, in whose barn I made my first public debut two 
years ago, as a lecturer, and in which neighbourhood, pre
viously to my attempting it, no address whate,·er had been 
given. Now, after the lapse of two years, I am delighted to 
find a promising little Society, including several reclaimed 
drunkards, formed in the two villages of Fleet and Gedney: 
and that they hold meetings alternately every week in those 
places. 

I reached Fleet, per mail from London on the morning of 
the 19th; and, as my stay was more limited than usual, im .. 
mediately commenced my arrangements for four evening's 
lectures, also walking to Holbeaclt (the nearest market town) 
and back for that object. Through the kindness of A. 
Nainby, Secretary of the Fleet and Gedney Society, it was 
arranged that a. lecture should be delivered at Sutton St. 
James, a village five miles distant, on the next evening; 
and although it was the last of the week, and their zealous 
Secretary was confined to his bed by illness, it proved a. 
truly encouraging meetin~. About sixty persons were 
present in the Baptist Chapel, including their worthy 
minister, who is a zealous member, and who opened the 
meeting with singing a temperance hymn, prayer, and an 
appropriate address. I then spoke to the audience for about 
an hour and three quarters, and was listened to most 
attentively. After which our friend Taylor concluded the 
meeting, and four signatures were obtained. Many of the 
company were already members.-My kind friend and host, 
J. Massey, drove A . Nainby and myself over, and we 
returned again to his hosi:>itable abode by a.bout 11 o'clock, 
the whole distance being on cross-roads, so heavy from the 
sandy nature of the soil as to oblige us to walk the horse a. 
considerable part of the distance. Still the cordial reception 
we met, and the zeal which this little country band exhibited, 
was an ample reward for making the excursion. On reaching 
my temporary home, J found a letter written from Spalding, 
accepting my offer to advocate the came at that place, and 
completing the employment of every night I had to spare 
durin g my short enjoyment of the country. 

At Fleet, my friend J. Massey's barn not being comidered 
large enough, we were indebted to the kindness of Edwa~d 
Marriott, another farmer close by, for the occupancy of lus, 
which was more roomy; and the Curate and dissent.ing 
Minister having accommodated us with forms, an appropriate 
desk was made for me by placing a wooden flap on the top 
of an a~ricultural machine, my feet being upon a barrel, 
originally made for containing beer, but at the time I stood 
upon it, (as all such vessels should be) quite empty. 'l'he 
barn was well filled, and several occupied the entrance; ~nd 
although from the peculiar interest I felt on again addressm_g 
an audience in the village where I commenced these public 
efforts, I was so warm with .my subject a.s to trei;pass ~PO? 
the patience of the audience for full two hours, not an rnd1-
vidual appeared in the least disposed to move, and several 
told me afterwards they would gladly have beard me f~r an 
hour longer. Fourteen of those present further evinced 
their approval of the principles by i;igning the pledge. The 
Curate and dissenting Minister were present (the first for the 
whole time) and many other respectable inhabitants, as well 
as mechanics and labourer!l, of Fleet and the adjacent 
villages. The Gedney and Fleet Temperance Society was 
founded on the 16th of April last, and has now (including 
those who signe·d at the close of the lecture) eighty-four 
members; the total numbers of signatures obtained being 
139, and the population of the t\vo places about 2,000. 
They have amongst their present active and cor.sistwt 
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members two or three formerly notorious drunkards, besides 
severa~ who, though classed amongst the "moderation men," 
~ere .m _the p~acticc of taking a considerable quantity of 
rntox1catmg drinks. The Secretary, in the written report he 
has made to me, says, "One of 01,ir member's bills for beer 
and liquor amounted to upwards of £10., all of which bills 
'flocked in' as soon as it was heard that he had signed, but 
h~ has now b~cn able to pay them all off, and says that it 
~\·1~1 be a savmg of £20. a year, besiries the loss of time, 
WJury of constitution, endange1·ing Ids own soul, and the 
many p1·ivations to which he subjected his w{fe and family. 
Several of us that were considered moderate men used to 
spend at .least 6d. a day in money, and the same value in 
time, which at the year's end would amount to £15. 
12s.; a sum which astounds us, as we had no idea that we 
were, as moderation men, taxing our capital to such an 
a~ount? for we consider time to a labouring· man, as well as 
his earmngs, so mttch capital. And it sometimes happened 
that we were so ena-aged in the course of the week that we 
had two or three d~ys allowance at once, thus to spend, and 
yet were not to be seen, what people call, drunk, but 
managed to walk middling straight home. But mark the 
e~ect: next morning we felt reluctant to rise; were con
vmced we had taken rather too much; were troubled with 
hcatl-a~he and loss of appetite; were drowsy when at our 
respective places of worship; conscience also accnsina- us of 
having done wrong. We most of us feel thankful that 
through divine grace, we were brought to sec it right eve; 
to set our names to that pledge, which has resulte1l in much 
good t? oursel~·es and families; and trust that if we per
seve~c Ill the right path our example will be the means of 
turning many from the easieE.t besettin()" sin-drunkenness 
and joining our ranks, to fio-ht with u: ao-ainst Eno-land'~ 
foe-intemperance." 

0 
b 

0 

0~ th~ 23rd, t.he meetin~ was held at Spaldin!(, in the 
Baptist Chapel, kmdly lent for the occasion. The company 
:tssern?led was numerous, and inclu1led manv respectable 
rnhalntants as well aE. the operative classes. The chair was 
taken by an active member of the Society there, Thomas 
Dalton, who shortly addressed the meetina-, after which I 
occupied their attention for about two hou~s, in the course 
of which I alluded to the popular prejudice, that our mern
be~s were quitting other means of intoxication for that of 
ofiu~n, the consumption of which is too common in that 
d1stnct. My respected friend, ,James Neave, told me that 
he had enquired of several chemists, and ascertained from 
!hem t!1e fa~t,, that the consumption had not increased, but, 
rn their op1mon, rather diminished, a circumstance that 
oug~t to be known. I also felt it to be my dt:1ty there, as I 
had rn the other places, to urge the motives which ought to 
actuate us as Christians, not only ourselves to make the 
little sacrifice (if so it must be called or felt, thouo-h I do not 
admit it to be one) but to adopt the pledge, and thus enable 
us to_ prove our sincerity and disinterestedness to others, and 
espec1.ally to those to whom Total Abstinence is, humanly 
speakmg, the only chance of restorin()' themselves to credit 
respectability, health of body, and pea~e of mind, As usual: 
the ·audience most patiently listened to the whole of my 
address, and at the close eight signatures were obtained, som·e 
of wh~m w~re by highly respectable and influential persons. 
~paldmg 1s only a branch Society attached to that of 
Boston, hut is of sufficient importance to constitute an 
f\uxi~iary ofitseif, having a population in the town of 7,000 
m~ab1tants, and several important villages in the immediate 
ne1gh?ourhood. About 400 have signed the pledge since its 
establishment, of whom about 150 remain resident and con
sistent members, including a.lso twelve or fourteen reclaimerl 
drunkards, some of which cases of reformation are as remark
able as most, and nearly if not quite all of whom are reg·ular 
~ttendants at a place of worship. One of this class, a 
'~Urneyman coach-maj{er named Hatt, cclcbralcd the anni-

versary of his signing the pledge a short time back, by 
inviting about forty of his friends, principally Tee-totallers, 
to a dinner and tea p1·ovided at Ms own expense, after which 
seYeral effective addresses were given; and the circumstance 
altogether is calculated to make a powerful impression. The 
interests of the Society here had languished, principally, I 
think, owing to their not holding weekly meetings open to 
the public, where at least the London Temperance fntelti
gence1·, which some of them take in, might be read, and 
commented upon with other temperance publications, and 
the feelino-s first excited by larger meetings might be kept 
up by th; influence of social intercourse in this manner, as 
well as by paying friendly visits to the members at their 
houses; a practice also replete with much benefit to all 
partie!I. 

Holbeacli was not behind either Fleet or Spalding in 
interest, or in the association of the respectable and labouring 
classes at the Free Grammar School there. In addition to 
other encouragements twelve signatures were obtained, 
eleYen at the close of the meeting, and one (that of the 
amiable and just) y respected Curate of Fleet, T. D. Young) 
before it commenced. Amongst the ele,·en others was that 
of an individual who had been pledged and acted consistently 
for eiaht or nine months. and then returned for three months 
to th~ distressing and degrading habits of drunkenness in 
which he had formerly lived. Happily for himself he has 
yielded to the monitions of conscience in his troubled breast, 
and once more is endeavouring to redeem his character, and 
to regain those comforts, and that peace of mind, which he 
had enjoyed when hefore a member. By an oversight, I 
omitted to ~et the usual returns as to the state of the Society 
there, but I know that it includes several reclaimed drunk
ards, one of whom was literally the terror and disgrace of 
his neighbourhood, but has been upwards of five months a 
consistent pledged member, and has already been engaged in 
endeavouring to do good to others. I had great pleasure in 
~peaking to him aftm· the close of the meeting and in recom
lllending him to look to the only true source for help, to 
maintain his present happy standing; and not to trust to 
his own strength alone. My remarks were received_in the 
same i:pirit of friendship in which they were uttered. 

At all the meetings I had the attendance of several indi
viduals now the most active in their local Societies, "°ho only 
two short years ago were great drinkers, and some decided 
drunkards; but who are now "clothed and in their right 
minds,•· and are possessed of that peace "which passeth all 
understandino-," and anxious and indefatigable in their efforts 
to reclaim others. Some of them were so deeply interested 
as to attend at several meetings in succession, and are besides 
n.lready endeavouring to obtain further signatures of those 
who had accompanied them, which there is 110 doubt will be 
the case now as on former occasions, when public lectures 
have been delivered in the neighbourhood. 

Reviewing my little excursion and the manner in which 
I have employed my time, I have reason to be thankful for 
being the instrument under providence of effecting some 
little good, and adding at four meetings (three of them in 
small places) about forty persons to the members already 
obtained. I sincerely wish that many other commercial men 
would enga.ge in the same important work. 

London, 7 month 26tll, 1839. - H. N. R. 

-~ 
TIDINGS FROM SOUTH AFRICA, ABOUT ARDENT 

SPIRITS. 

(Continued from page 280.) 

J. was a young man of respectable family connections in 
England, and wholll J was requested to visit. He bad been 
a military officer in the patriotic forces of South America; 
but came to this Colony as a settler in the year 1820, antl in 
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very comforLable circumstances, in partnership with a man 
of respectability. In obedience to the requt:.st which had 
been made to me concerning him, I went to see him after his 
fatal connection with drunkards, and l found him in a 
miserable hut, which bore the character of a "smuggling 
shop," and he was there lying on a ground floor, in a state 
of great weakness, but from no other apparent cause than 
brandy; but it ~ives me pain to say, that an old blanket 
under him and one over him, conE>tituted the whole of his 
hed ·and bedding, except a small pillow on which his bead 
was lying, but these inconveniences methinks were easy to 
he borne, when compared with the filth and swarms of 
vermin in which he lay: and can I ever forget the state of 
his head? No! I cannot forget it; and it will be easily 
conceived in what a state he then lay, when I state that the 
powers of his stomach and bowels were so seriously injured 
by the ardent spirits which he had been in the ha.hit of 
drinking, as to be incapable of retaining any thing- beyond 
the space of a few minutes; yet, instead of employing his 
energies to profi10te his escape from such a state of degrada
tion, [ aftern'ard found that he was actually giving- the few 
articles which he had then left, for that poison which was 
taking him to the grave, yes! to an untimely grave too, for 
before his connection with drunkards, I can bear witness 
that he had all the appearance of health in his countenance, 
and his very shape seemed to indicate that if no accident 
occurred to him, and he abstained from taking poison, that 
he would live to old age, but as he had brought his stomach 
into such a fearful state by dram-drinking, as to be always 
cradng for more ardent spirits, when the strength of the last 
glass was gone, so, as long as he had any property left for 
barter, he was supplied with Colonial poison; and a con
trivauce was made by his inacnions host to accomodate him 
with a supply of the articltthrough the niaht · and it was 
very considerate of him to remember, that l1i;affi'icted patient 
co uld not see to pour ont his liquor into a glass in the dark, 
or th~Lt he might not possess sufficient sensibility to place the 
cork in the neck of the bottle, a.nd then it miaht be thrown 
clown and its deleterious contents be wasted;° so a tin tea
kettle w ts purchased, and which his host or hostess placed 
every nlght on the ground beside him, containing the 
no~turn<1l doses, and he drank of course from the spout, 
~hile ~ ~o~clude that they considered there was lesi; danger 
rn se.ttrng 1t dow~.after drinking, than with a glass bottle ; 
and iii all probalnlity was a contrivance to secure the young 
man's approbation, until be was deluded out of his little 
prnperty, and which was soon accomplished; but he was 
removed from this "sink of iniquitv," and rendered more 
comfort• ble by a man to whom he was greatly indebted pre
vious to his removal, yet he soon <lie<l ; hut, about two days 
before M expired, I was in the room with him and severnl 
other persons, who are still living, when he told us in what 
manner he had been deluded out of his plate, sheets, linen, 
table linen, mills, implements of husbandry, &c., an~ as one 
parL of this report is particularly disgraceful, l shall record 
his dying words as near as I can verbatim. "I was residing
once (said he) at the canteen of Mr.--, and to whom I 
sold 111y silver spoons, sheets, ta,ble linen, and othr.r articles, 
and l was then in the habit of frequently swearing, and 
w~enever I did so, Mr. -- (the keepe1· of the (b-unke1·.z1) 
said to me, I shall fine you a bottle of wine or brandy for 
that oath, and these fines were divided by him amongst his 
customers several times in the course of an evcnino- and in 
h
. C)) 

t is way I 11~ve lo.st my property." 
I do not wish S1.r to be thouCYht uncharitable but I cannot 

bring myself to believe that thi~ lord of a drunk~ry cared how 
~any oaths this poor fellow swore in his house, so that they 
yielded a handsome profit to himself, and it is very easy to 
c.onceive how well his plan worked for a time, for as the 
lJquor became forfeited, his customers received it, and this 
woulJ not only in<lucc them to come again, but by circula-

tin~ the report, it is more than probable that others woulu 
be rnduced to spend their evenings at his hou5e, and having 
once entangled them in his net, what a scene of horror might 
ensue. But I shall now proceed to the post-mortem ex
amination of the body at which I was present, and the 
appearance of the vitals was truly awful. The liver was of 
a most extraordinary size; changed in colour from its own 
native red, to a disgusting yellow, and quite rotten. 'fhe 
heart and lungs were in a very shocking state of disease, far 
beyond the powers of my feeble pen fully to describe, while 
the intestines presented a few black . or dark blue spots, 
which were said to be the commencement of a mortification. 
The kidneys were very sound, but this I conceive could be 
easily accounted for, as it was evident that the powers of the 
stomach had extracted all the poisonous qualities of the 
brandy it had receh·ed, a.nd expended them on the vitals, and 
therefore what had to pass through the urinary passages was 
as harmless as water, and therefore did not injure the kidneys. 
'fhe head was not opened. But this was the sad end of a 
once polite, good natured young man, entirely through the 
use of ardent spirits. 

:May drunkards hence a warning take, 
All ardent spirits to forsake, 

Ere death has seal'd their fate; 
We fain would stay their course in sin, 
And stop their feet from entering in 

The wide infernal gate. 

S. M. was also a settler of 1820. What had been his 
character in England I know not, but he became addicted 
to the habit of drinking ardent spirits at a very early period 
of his residence in this Colony, and was a companion of the 
persons referred to in the two last cases; and as he was riding 
from the capital of the eastern districts, in a state of 
inebriation, he fell from his horse against an ant-hill, (some 
of which are very large in this Colony) and he fell with so 
much force, as to rupture an artery in his thigh, and on 
which an operation was performed by the late ingenious Mr. 
Cowie, then the district Surgeon, and the ends of the 
ruptured blood vessel being secured, that eminent practitioner 
advised him not to drink ardent spirits on any account, and 
but a very small portion of wine, for if he did, the mutilated 
artery would burst, and he could not say whether it might 
burst inside or outside, but such would be the effect if the 
heart was excited· by ardent spirits or wine to a much higher 
degree of act.ion than was agreeable to the laws of nature; 
and this, the unfortunate man told me himself when he 
showed me the bandage and screw, which he said the doctor 
had left him in case a second rupture (which he evidently 
anticipated) should be outside, and by which he might pre
vent himself from bleeding to death before surgical assistance 
could be obtained, but, as well might this man of science 
have endeavoured to roll back the tide which lashes our 
shores, or arrest the sun -in his career of day, as to check the 
g rowing attachment of his patient to ardent spirits. 1 saw 
him the night previous to his death, and he appearetl to me 
to be quite as well as he had been for some time before; but 
as he lodged at a poison shop, (being a single man) and 
notwithstandina the picture of his case had been so correctly 
drawn, and pla~ed before him in colours so awfully striking, 
yet he continued to drink both ardent spirits and wines, and 
therefore as the natural effects of the stimulating liquor, 
which he had had the temerity to drink on the previous 
night, the artery burst inside at five o'clock in the morning, 
and the crimson fluid pouring with a frightful force from his 
mouth, the immortal spirit was summoned to the bar of God, 
to give an account of the deeds done in the body. 

"Our life contains a thousand strings, 
And dies, if one be gone; 

Strange, that a harp of thousand strings 
Should keep in tune so long." 
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f,Jrogre~~ of Cemperance. 
EAST LONDON At1ZILIARY. 

MARINER'S CHURCH, WELLCLOSE SQUARE.-The meet
ings held in this handsome and commodious place of 
worship, every Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, continue to 
increase in interest and_ importance. On Thursday evening, 
the 25th ult., the meetmg was opened as usual by singing 
and prayer. Mr. John Giles in the Chair; and the audience 
was addressed by Messrs. Jollin, North, Davies, Blundell, 
and Harding, from Gosport. The numbers who attended, 
and the silent and sustained attention which was evinced 
throughout the evening, was very gratifying to the speakers, 
and adds to the multiplying proof, that the principles plans, 
motives, and objects of the cause of Total Abstinence need 
only to be known-need only the union, zeal, and per
severing support of its true friends, to ensure for it a 
welcome reception, not only where drunkenness and villany 
reign, but in every place where there is a human heart 
beating for its fellows, and desiring the universal diffusion 
of intelligence, liberty, prosperity, peace and joy." 

J. GILES. 
YABMOt1TB. 

During the late vacation I employed a portion of my 
leisure in holding temperance meetings in different places 
north-west of Yarmouth, and though in some instances I 
witnessed symptoms of disapprobation, I am fully persuaded 
that my labours were not entirely in vain. The greatest 
opponents are the farme1·s, who ground their opposition on 
the barley question. "If,'' say they, "tee-total ism prevail, 
we must lay down ou1· land, and thereby suffer irreparable 
loss." If some able tee-totaller, who is also an agriculturist, 
would handle his pen on this subject, (in a "Voice to Barley
growers on the Temperance Question,") he might render the 
cause essential service. 

The Yarmouth Society has very great pleasure in acknow
ledging the voluntary and gratuitous labours of Mr. Jackson, 
of Cheltenham, who, in the month of June visited this town, 
and by out and indoor lectures, calling upon the needy and 
distressed, at their habitations, and ministering to their 
wants, from his coming on the Tuesday till his departure 
on the Thursday, gave the most positive proof of his loving 
bis neighbour as himself. We shall with gratitude long 
remember his pious and zealous efforts to disseminate the 
principles of tee-totalism, and to effect general good. It is 
anticipated that he will, ere long, re-visit our town and 
repeat bis works of faith and labour of love. 

E. F. CHURCH. 
NORFOLK.. 

MARl<ET DowNHAM.-The cause of Total Abstinence is 
successfully winning its widening way. amidst all the oppo
sition presented by its enemies, and the contemptuous 
smiles of those who ought to be its best friends. When we 
see what has already been done, we have abundant cause to 
rejoice; and believing it to be the work of an Almighty arm 
we are constrained with wonder and gratitude to exclaim 
''What bath God wrought." Our Society commenced with 
the beginning of this year, when Mr. PooLE, of Wisbeach,, 
gave a very interesting lecture, at the close of which a few 
persons signed the pledge. The cause has been steadily 
increasing ever since; many have joined our ranks who 
were habituated to intemperance, and by their steadv, per
severing, and consistent conduct, are an honour to our 
cause, a pattern of respectability, and a delightful ornament 
to that sphere of society in which they move. One man (a 
butcher) who signed the pledge for three months, :when 
Mr. Lloyd delivered his first lecture here, has, to the 
astonishment of all who kne~ him, stood firm as the rock, 
amidst all the storms of ridicule with which he has had to 
contend; and a gentleman in the neighbourhood has 
promised him a fat slieep as a stimulus to encourage him · 
to persevere. Another butcher bas the promise of a handsome 
present from a respectable Inn-keeper, if he continues firm 

to his pledge. Many more cases might be stated h show 
that we have cause for rejoicing. Effects which ha•e been 

·witnessed excite our greatest admiration. Many 'VI.ho, six 
months ago, would descend to any meanness to obtain 
intoxicating drink, have now nobly thrown it on 01e side, 
and are anxiously thirsting to partake of the waters of life. 
Prayer meetings are held every Sunday evening y our 
reformed characters, and not only is the temperanct cause 
prayed for, but many are the warm-hearted ejanlations 
which are wafted to heaven on the wings of faitl for a 
revival of pure religion. While such bleosed effects ra these 
are produced we have no fears for the cause of Tee-trtalism. 
Our meetings are generally well attended, and the prnciples 
of Tee-totalism are advocated by our staunch and per~vering 
president, M1·. Lallam, the Rev. J. Jeffries, Baptist Minister, 
and several of our members. Our numbers are now 107. 

J. Y. , Sec. 
GREAT TOBRINGTON, DEVON. 

Our last anniversary was held on Monday, Janual)1' 21st, 
when we had a festival and meeting. The weatrer was 
unfavorable, yet the whole proceedings of the day co1vinced 
our enemies that the cause must eventually prosp?r, al'.ld 
confirmed our advocates in the principles they pleaded. At 
2 o'clock p.m., we met at the Independent Chapel, where 
an address was delivered by the Rev. J. Th01·ne, of Lang
tree, after which we paraded the streets of our to"n, and 
retired to the School Rooms belonging to the Baptist Chapel, 
where 500 persons sat down to tea. At 6 o'cltck we 
adjourned to the Chapel, where we held a public rreeting. 
Several advocates from various places assisted us, among 
whom was Mr. J. Cassell, who entertained the mee:ing by 
his advocacy of the principles of our Society. Many signed 
the pledge . . Nearly one thousand persons were 1resent. 
Another tea and meeting was determined to be held t1e next 
day; accordingly, about l 2 o'clock, the bellman wts sent 
round to inform the public of it, and to our a~eeable 
surprise, we were favored with the company of· abcut 400 
persons. The meeting was addressed by individual!, some 
of whom had only signed the pledge the night befme, who 
gave us an account of their misery during their ctunken 
life, and expressed their hope of abiding by the prnciples 
they had adopted. After the meeting several more signed 
the pledge, making a total in two days of 350 a<llitional 
signatures. We have since had some disputes in ou camp, 
but we trust the breach is now healed, and the resent 
members have bound themselvee together by the rords of 
love and unity, to do all in their power to promite the 
principles of thia society and check the progress of the 
monster intemperance. We were last week fav~nd with 
another visit from Mr. Cassell, and hope good ~as the 
result.-There was a Benefit Society formed in this place a 
few years back called the "Protestant Dissenters Union," 
for the purpose of relieviug and supporting persom when 
sick. At the last annual meeting of the society, the Socretary 
on examining the books found that it consisted f 204 
members, ninety-three of whom were Tee-totalle ; the 
money paid to the sick amounted in one year to £~. 14s. 
gd., out of which the Tee-total members, being nea-ly one 
half, received but £4. 2s. gd. ; another convincing µ-oof of 
the benefit of our society to the health as well as the morals 
of men. · CHARLES. VEYSEY, Sec. 

~ 
An Enslav ed 1Jlo11arch.-The late SULTAN M AH MOUD 

was, in many senses of the word, a great man. He 1wayed 
the destinies of the Ottoman Empire with much ene;gy and 
talent. But he was himself the slave of the most tynnnical 
and cruel despot that ever exercised power over the bodies 
and minds of men. He was the victim of INTEMPERANCE. 
His death was preceded by a violent fit of delirium twmens, 
and after all the honour which liad been heaped upm him, 
he has sunk, dishonored, into a DRUNKARn's grave 
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THE WATER DRINKER. 

TuNE.-" I'm here and there ajolly dog." 

From 1 collection of Songs, Moral, &c. by the Ret7. James 
Plumtree, M.A., Fellow of Clare Hall. 

BO'rH health and spirit I enjoy, 
And pleasures too that never cloy, 
For none more cheerful is, my boy, 

Tho' I'm a water-drinker, sir; 
A water-drinker, sir; 
A water-drinker sir;-

For none more merry is, my boy, 
Tho' I'm a water-drinker, sir. 

From ale and wine I still refrain; 
With spirits never heat my brain ; 
But still a steady course maintain, 

For I'm a water-drinker, sir; 
A sober water-drinker, sir; 
A water-drinker, sir;-

For none more merry is, my boy, 
1'ho' I'm a water-drinker, sir. 

The toper goes, with senses dead, 
To slumber in his restless bed, 
And· rises with an aching head;-

Not so the water-drinker, sir ; 
A healthy water-drinker, sir; 
A water-drinker, sir;-

For none more merry is, my boy, 
Tho' l'm a water-drinker sir. 

Sweet is his rest, his slumber11 light, 
One sleep beguiles the :fleeting night; 
He rises joyous with the light;-

A happy water-drinker, sir; 
A happy water-drinker, sir; 
A water-drinker, sir;-

For none more merry is, my boy, 
'l'ho' I'm a water-drinker, sir. 

The toper of his drinking sings, 
But soon disease and death it brings; 
And at the last" like serpent stings," 

Not so the water-drinker, sir; 
A happy water-drinker, sir; 
A water-drinker, sir;-

For none more merry is, my boy, 
'fho' I'm a water-drinker, sir. 

With body sound, an<l spirits free, 
Old a<Te I hope unharm'd to see, 
And j~yful reach eternity; 

A happy water-drinker, sir; 
A goodly water-drinker, sir; 
A pious water-drinker, sir;

And joyful reach eternity, 
A cheerful water-drinker, sir. 

Proverbs xxiii. 32. 
H. w. NEVILL. 

~ 
Use of Apples.-The numerous varieties of delicious fruit 

that an apple orchard may be made to supply from one end 
of the year to another-the multiplied luxuries which it 
affords in the shape of tarts, pies, puddings, and sweet-meats 
-and the vast amount of food for stock which a large and 
well cultivated orchard produces, are too generally prized to 
require recommendation. But yet it has been asked, "What 
shall we do with the apples, if we do not make them into 
cider?" Why if you have more than what are sufficient for 
your own use in any of the above purposes, you will find 

them very good for feeding horses, cows, sheep, and pigs; 
or you may find a ready market by sending them from one 
place to another, as the following extract from the "Globe" 
newspaper, of February last tends to prove, and deserves to 
be put on record. " ·within the fortnight ending on the 
16th, (February,) the custom-house books shew the quantity 
of apples imported and brought to London: from Hou:fleur, 
6 cases; Rouen, 40 barrels; Dunkirk, 2,142 cases; Ostend, 
137 cases, and 217 casks; Calais, 461 cases, and 500 bushels; 
Havre, 646 baskets, and 60 cases; Bordeaux, 952 barrels; 
Gravelines, 120 cases, and 800 baskets; Rotterdam, 14 
casks; Antwerp, 53 casks; New York, 745 barrels; and 
into Hull, from Antonne, 203 casks; and Jersey, 1,700 
bushels. Making a total of 2,926 cases; 2,200 bushels ; 
1,737 barrels; 1,446 baskets; and 487 casks." The writer 
of this has a friend residing on the river Dart, who ships off 
hundreds of pounds worth of potatoes to London annually ; 
why not send over-ground, as well as under-ground apples? 

lhbidu. 
THE FALSE BALANCE EXPOSED ; or Total Abstinence defended 

from the aspersions of the Rev. S. Oliver, Vicar of Calverton; 
with an exposition of the evil tendencies of Odd Fellow's 
Lodges.-By THOMAS BEGGS. 
It appears that the Rev. Vicar here named had the temerity, 

some time since, to preach and afterwards to publish, a Sermon 
entitled "The Total Abstinence principle weighed in the balance 
and found wanting;" in the course of which he grossly misrepre
sented that principle, and, in fact, betrayed his utter ignorance of 
the principle, and of its working. He declarnd Temperance 
Societies to be "directly contrary to Scripture," and that "those 
who believed it to be their duty totally to abstain: from intoxica
ting liquors, they must at the same time abandon Christianity, 
and become almost infidels." This Sermon was preached before 
the imperial united Order of Odd Fellow's; of which Order the 
rev. preacher was a" G. C."-To the serious examination of this 
Sermon and of the whole question of Odd Fellow's Lodges, Mr. 
Beggs has carefully applied himself in this pamphlet. His expo
sition of the true nature and tendency of Total Abttinence princi
ples, and of the true natured tendency of Odd Fellow's Lodges, 
is clear and striking; plainly shewing the numerous evils of which 
the latter Societies are the source, and the numerous blessings 
which result from Total Abstinence.-He points out, with graphic 
accuracy the dangers which flow from the enjoyment of the 
"social glass," both physical, social, and moral. We cordially 
recommend a serious perusal of his pamphlet. Those who are 
exposed to the dangers he describes would do well to attend to his 
exhortations i and our Tee-total friends will find it to their advan
tage to possess themselves of his arguments, that they may become 
successful advocates amongst those of their acquaintance who are 
exposed to the dangers here described. 

RECHABITE ARMS. 

H ULL and EAST RIDING TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
and Commercial Board and Lodging House. By Mr. 

E. ALCOCK, No. 12, Sewer Lane, Hull. Tea and Coffee at 
any Hour. Correct information respecting Packets and 
Coaches. 

TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND OTHERS. 
To be Disposed of, a Respectable HOUSE and PREMISES, 

suitable for any Mercan~ile purpose, and more especially for a 
Temperance Hotel or Commercial Boarding-House, having every 
convenience, together with good Stabling. The above Premises 
are Freehold, and situated in a good Street in a large Commercial 
Town. To be Sold, or Let at a Low Rent by the Year, or for a 
Term of Years. For Particulars, apply by Letter, Post Paid, to 
J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Close. The Owner, who is a staunch 
Tee-to taller, is willing to make a sacrifice of Half a Year's Rent 
as an encouragement to any Person taking the Premises for a 
Term, for a TEMPERANCE HOTEL. The Premises are suitable 
for a Hatter or Paper Stainer, neither of those Businesses being 
carried on in the Neighbourhood. 
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J. GREEN, 
Boot and' Shoe Manuf'acturer, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

152, Whitecross Street, St. Luke's, 
One Door from Old Street. 

And by Appointment to the Albion Temperance Loan and 
Trading Association. 

' J. G. respectfully acquaints the Public, that he has just 
added to bis extensive Stock a great Assortment of Summer 
Goods (Men, Women's, and Chilqren's,) which he offers at 
extremely Low Prices, feeling confident that a Trial will 
insure to him their Patronage and Support. 

All Goods sold at the above Establishment are Home
made, and the Workmanship Warranted. 

N.B. No Business transacted on Sundays. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will he taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 
SUNDAY, August 4. 

Borough Market. At 7. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Hoxton Market Place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, August 5. 
Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back ofShoreditch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St.,Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory: 
Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street 
Near the Burial Ground, Dulwich, at half-past 6. Open Air. 

TUESDAY, August 6. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Ebenezer Chapel, Captain's Walk, Yine Street, York Road. 
South Street, East Street, Walworth . 
Youths' Association, Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moor-

fields; Rev. Mr. Moyle, in the Chair. At 7. 
Rev. Thomas Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Road 
Methodist School Room, White's Square, Clapham 
Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's 

Road, Chelsea. Lecture 
Shouldham Street Chapel, Edgeware Road. Rev. Mr. 

Gundrey in the Chair. 
WEDNESDAY, August 7. 

Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Wilstead Street School Room, Somer's Town. Half-past 7. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
White Horse Y~rd, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane. 

School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Rmd, for 

Youths' only. At 7. 
Broker Row, .~int, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females on ly, at 6 ; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, August 8. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green . 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Albion Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditch For 

Female Members only 
Edward Street, Whitmore Road, Haxton. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 
Baptist Chapel, Hendon. At 7 

FRIDAY, August 9. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town; at 8 . Open Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stain_s Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, August 10. 
Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 

Social Meetings of Members. 
'Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street Bakers• 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman St, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwcll 
Ship Coffee-house. Featherstone Street, City Roil. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Roal, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westmirster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. I, Church Street, Sboreditcb. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadvell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, 11 wer Hill 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, 1 O, East Street,Wal worth 
Eastern Rail way Coffee House, 49, Church St. , Betlnal Green 
Hoil 's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Sorrers ~ Town 
Church Street, West Ham 

~ 
Farringdon District Society intend taking ther Annual 

Excursion to Hampton Court, on Monday, J.ugust 12. 
The Vans will leave Bartholomew Close at Half-past 
8 o'Clock. 

The Ladies' Ass ociation intend holding a Tea iiee ting at 
Ebenezer Ch apel, Old Street Road, on Tuesdry, .August 
13th. S. 1\.1. Gilbert, Esq. in the Chair. fea at 5, 
Meeting at 7. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, J . .Teffreys.-H. ~· Rickman.-T. Ptilli;ps.-J. 

Bligh.-J. J.-R. M'Curdy.-G. J. Knight.-R. G. bbe tt.-C. 
Veysey, Jun.-S. N.-J. White.-W. Noble.-C. B.-E. Caiger. 
-J. Stevenson.-R. 0. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Brthwlomew 
Close ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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MEDICAL OBSERVATIONS ON INTEMPERANCE. 

"Woe to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty i a 
fading flower." 

LT is not my intention to shew the an:10unt. of m01·al 
turpitude entailed on drnnkenness .. The d1sc1.1ss1on of the 
subject in ~his respect re~ts rather with th~ ethical tha~ the 
medical wnter.-Suffice 1t to state that, rn a moral light, 
the crime is of the most degrading character, and evidently 
places the person capable of it beyond the pale of any m01·ally 
respectable ~ociet y. . . 

Nor is it my wish to enter directly into the relative ments 
of Temperance and Total AbEtinence Societies, or the ne
cessity of the exaction of any public pledge, or the extent of 
this pltdge, jf requisite. Of none of the~e societies. a~ I a 
member-not through any di respect for the P.nnc1ples 
avowed by them, but simply because-for reasons satisfactory 
to my own judgment-I attach myself to no party or 01·gan
ized body, except in reference to profession and .reli~io.us 
denon1ination. The reader may, therefore, expect impartial 
and unpl'ejudiced statements, from wliich I leave him to 
deduce his own conclusions. My intention is simply to 
prove that alcohol, however useful for medicinal purposes, 
should n )t be used indiscriminately as an article of diet-

• that 1no. t pernicious consequences follow such an h;,.bitual 
consu1nptio11 of it-therefore, that no quantity of it, any 
more Urnn if arsenic, strychnine, prussic acid, or any other 
substance which by abuse becomes a poison, should under 
any circumstances ~e resorted to, except bJ: ~ersons properly 
qualified to prescribe. for ~hem.selves med1crnally, .or th~se 
under immediate medical d1rect10n. I shall now discuss its 
effects when acting as a poison. 

There is a brain fever (delirium tremens) of drunkards and 
dram·drinkcrs, characterised by constant sleeplessness, tre
mulous quivering of the lips, hands, and the whole muscular 
system and which very often induces inflammation of the 
memb;anes of the brain (phrenitis,) delirium, and death. I 
have seen very many cases of this affection. There arc two 
forms of this fever; but observe-it occurs most frequently 
in habitual drinkers of small quantities of ardent spirits. 
Persons complaining of the danger of suddenly desisting 
from habitual intemperance should, if this excuse be since1·e, 
evince it by applying to their medical adviser, who will safely 

. conduct them through their difficulties, which in most cases 
are imaginary when sincere. 

I can state, from a very large experience, both in hospital 
and private practice, and from a knowledge of the physical 
constitution and habits of all classes, that I know not any 
disease incident to the human body which assumes not its 
most aggravated type in habitual drinkers of ardent spirits. 
Take, as an example, inflammation of the lungs (pneumonia .) 
The treatment which is the sheet anchor in this affection, 
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ant.I which will speedily restore the temperate to health, 
cannot be employed with the drunkard. Jn this, as well as 
in all other inflammatory complaints, he is almost beyond 
the pale of treatment-~e sinks by it. into typhoid fever. 

If such a person receive. a wound m any part of th~ bo.dy, 
erysipelas of the most malignant character, and termrnatm.g 
in mortification will mo t probably supervene. When this 
epidemic raaed' throuuh our city hospitals, spirit-drinkers 
were its ma11rnd victim~. I do not assert that erysipelatous 
affections are confined or restricted to drunkards, but that in 
these debilitated constitutions erysipelas is of the worst kind, 
and is even indicated by the assumption of a specific cha
racter. For instance: in erysipelas of the scalp in plethoric 
and temperate per ons there i~ a ~orid t·e~ col_?~r, d~fined 
and elevated at its line of termmat10n, but m spmt-dnnkers 
the hue is dusky. 

But a person addicted to intoxicating drinks may assert 
that he is both plethoi·ic and strong. Here I beg most 
strenuously to caution ~im against a s~riomi source. of mis
take and to inform h11n that there IS a great difference 
bct~een strength of body and of constitution, and that with 
a comiiderahle amount of mere physical strength, there may 
co-exist a constitution shattere<l, irritable, and susceptible of 
disease from the slightest n10rhific impressions. To exer11plify 
thi s, I would particularly notice h.rewer's men-a clas~ of 
persons generally. possessed of a high amo.unt. of ph}· ~1c~l 
strength, yet of feehle an.d ~epravcd co~st1 tut1.ons. 1 heu· 
whole cellular structure is rnfiltrated with fluid-they are 
walking specimens of general dropsy-their blo<l;tcd fram.es 
<lifter as widely from rohu t health as the hectic flush m 
in phythisi s from the ruddy blo.?m of youth . . I ~ave :epeat
edly witnessed diseases and accidents occurrmg m this class 
of persons. Their di seases are always of a dangerous cha
racter and in case of an accident they can ne\•er undergo 
even the most trifling operation with the security of the 
temperate. They almost invariably die under it, or it is 
followed by delirium tremens, erysipelas, typhus fever, mor-
tification, and death. . 

When I was a student in anatomy, I observed that pncks 
received from the instruments used in dissecting were fol
lowed by the severest forms of inflammation, an~ sometin;ies 
death, in those of my fellow students most. add1.cted to rn
temperance. I have seldom obs~rved a d1ssec~mg wound 
followed by serious consequences m persons stnctly tempe
rate. In the Peter-street and Park-street schools of surgery, 
and in the anatomical theatre of the University of Dublin, I 
had many opportunities of examining the internal orga.ns of 
drunkards after death. In such persons scarcely a smgle 
Yitai organ could be found in its normal condition .. There 
is lesion of the stomach much more frequently than IS gene· 
rally ima~ined . The liver is .found quite degenera~ed, and 
presents the appear~nce of an. irregular mass of yutrnl.egg~. 
Now the use of this orv-an is to secrete the 1.nle, which is 
evac;1ated by a duct into

0
a part of the inte11tine~ (du~d~mtm ,) 

and acts as a nat1iral apei·ient. By the secretion or bile the 
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intestinal venous blood is purified (by the elimination of its 
carbon,) but how can this important office be performed by 
<rn organ reduced to ·a putrid mass!! Hence the origin of 
almost all bilious diseases. Bile, instead of bein.g secreted 
from the hlood by the healthy liver, is diffused through the 
entire circulating system, thus giving the intemperate their 
ja~ndiced eye .and bloated sallow colour. To patch up all 
t lm, rcc?urse 1s now had to that deadly poison mercury, 
,·ended m the character of "antibilious pills," inducing 
fretor of the breath, decayed teeth, piles, habitual constipa
tio n, indigestion, &c. Let it be observed that I undenalue 
not the use of mercury when properly applied, but such a 
powerful agent is often a deadly one in the hands of the un
q11alified. 

When cholera committed its ravages in Dublin, I had 
amp!~ o~portunities of observing that persons of shattered 
con. ti~ut1on , but ab~v~ all habitttQl drinkers of ardent spirits, 
were its marked y1ctlms. fn confirmation of this, J fee! 
happy to adduce the authority of one of the highest orna
ments of our profession-Professor Mackintosh, of Edin
burgh, who was physician to the Drummond Street Cholera 
Hospital. In his work on the pathology of cholera, he states 
~hat " drunkards were the persons generally attacked;" and, 
rn another part of the same work, in contrasting the causes 
p:e~isposing t~ cholera, he says-" AND, ABOVE ALL, the 
d1ss1pated, particularly those addicted to the liabitual use of 
ardent spirits."-(Mackintosh's Elements of Pathology, p. 
355.) Wh.ile resident surgeo~ to the Anglesey Hospital and 
General Dispensary, l had rnnumerable opportunities of 
seeing lying-in (puerpeml) fever, and even madness, occur 
in females addicted to intemperance. 

I s~all now state an extraordinary fact, shewing the coun
teracting tendency of one of the weakest alcoholic beverages 
-beer-to the effect of remedies, in cases of apopletic tend
ency, somnolency, and determination of blood to the head. 
'~hese affect~ons can .ce1·tainly be cured effectually, without 
e1 ther leeching, cupping, or general bleeding. These were 
the methods of the old school practitioners, and being but 
temporary .Palliati~es at best, the.Y dese~·ve, if anything, a 
place 0~1ly rn the history, but not in the improved practice, 
of me1hcme of the present day, as it regards the affections 
alluded to. Many most respectable patients of mine will 
attest the efficacy of a simple medicinal treatment, without 
any restriction of exercise or diet, except a Total Abstinence 
fr?m all alcoholic drink ;-even a glass of beer in the day 
will render the treatment employed by me totally inefficacious. 

Although, as befor~ stated, u.ot a pledged member of any 
Temperance or Abstrnence Society, yet I never use alcohol 
except as a medicine. Used in this manner, or under medi
cal directio~, it. m~y .in many instances be salutary; but if 
resorted to md1scnmrnately, and abused, the weakest drink 
containi~g alcohol may prove as destructive a poison as 
arsenic or prussic acid, when misapplied,-and also may be 
more dangerous, as its effects are slower and more insidious. 

I f~el much pleasure in communicating the results of an 
expenence, larger from peculiar circumstances than is the 
common lot, at the request of any society having objects so 
conducive to the public good as the removal of the abuse of 
alcohol. CHARLES EDWARDS, A.Il. 

Trinity College Dublin, Member of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, London, &c. &o. 

~ 
Tee-t.otal Ships.-Th.e Henry, Captain Pelham, who is a 

R~cha~1.te, recently ~rnved from Wyburg, being the first 
$h~P. sa1lmg o~t of this port on Rechabite principles. The 
sl11p s cr:w enJ.oyed good health during the voyage out and 
home, did their work excellently well without the aid of 
intoxicating drinks, and were well satisfied with their allow
ance of provision made in lieu of strong drink.-The 
M.oscow, C~~tain Turner, will go out on the same principle, 
usmg no spmts on hoard, except from the medicine chest. 

THE PLEASURE BOAT AND THB MAEUfl' ltOM', 

To illustrate the fearfully rapid and fatal progres~ of him 
who tastes intoxicating drinks, from the verge to thE bottom 
of the gulf of intemperance, I will relate what tock pla~e 
some twenty years ago, near the western coast of Norway .. 
~o f~r as my knowledge extends it has not before c;ppeared 
m print. We have all heard of that tremendous whirlpool 
usually called "the Maelstrom," and by sailors the "Navel 
of the sea." It is but a few leagues from the weste:n shore 
of the kingdom already mentioned. The water nmr it is 
kept in the most fearful commotion. In it ships of the 
heaviest burden are, in an instant, shi,·ered to atom;. The 
whale itself is sometimes overcome by the powe:: of its 
suction, and dashed to pieces in its vortex. Its suction 
effects the water to a considerable distance round. And 
those who are so unfortunate as to come within the ::ircle of 
its influence, can seldom make an effort so poweriU I as to 
escape. They are generally drawn into its fulllel and 
perish. 

On the shore, nearly opposite to this whirlpool, Jne fine 
afternoon in the month of July, a party of young la, ies and 
gentlemen agreed te> take an excursion, that eveni1g, in a 
pleasure boat. They were not much accustomed b "the 
dangers of the sea." The young men could not ply the 
oars as dexterously as many others. But they s1pposed 
there could be no danger. All nature seemed t smile. 
The sunbeam briskly played on the bosom of th ocean. 
Calmness had thrown its oily wand on the billov and it 
slept. The water presenting a smooth unruffled mrface, 
seemed a sea of glass. The most timorous would 1carcely 
have suspected that danger, in its most terrific follll, was 
lurking just beneath the surface. 

The evening came. The young people assemblel on the 
beach. The mellow moon-beam would tremble for a noment 
and then sleep on the calm unagitated breast of the ocean. 
The pleasure boat was unmoored. The party gaily 1ntered. 
The boat was moved from the shore. It was soo1 under 
weigh. It was rapidly propelled by those at the oan. But 
they soon discovered tbat it woud skim gently Oler the 
bosom of the deep, when the motion produced by tie oars 
had ceased. They allo\\ ed the boat to glide gent! alo ng. 
They felt no danger. All was thoughtless hilarit The 
motion of the vessel in which they sailed, became gr:du~lly, 
but to them insensibly more rapid. They were m1ved by 
the influence of the whirlpool. Their motion was rotary. 
They soon came round almost to the same spot from he nce 
they had sailed. At this critical moment,-the onlyon e in 
which it was possible for them to be saved,-a nunbe r of 
persons on shore, who knew their danger, discovend tlhem 
and instantly gave the alarm. They entreated thos in the 
boat to make one desperate effort and drive it a!hore if 
possible. When they talked of danger, the party of iJeasure 
laughed at their fears, and passed along without makng one 
attempt to deliver themselves from impending ruir. 'The 
boat moved on, the rapidity of its motion cont nu ally 
increasing, and the circle around which it was dr:wn by 
the rotary movement of the water, becoming srnal.'.! r. It 
soon appeared a second time to those on the land. A{gain 
they manifested their anxiety for the safety of thoscwbose 
danger they saw, but who, if delivered, must be delivred by 
their own exertions ; for those on shore, even f they 
launched another boat and rushed into the very jaws d' pleril, 
could not save them, while they were determined to ·eIT!lain 
inactive, and be carried by the accelerated velocityof the 
water round this mouth of the sea, ready to swallowtt omce 
both them and their boat. They still moved al ng in 
merriment. Peals of laughter were often heard. Snceers 
were the only thanks given to those who would, with el itght, 
have saved them. For a time they continued to movrro und 
in all their thoughtlessness. Presently, however, the· b gin 
to hear the tremendous roar of the vortex below. It ~un1ded 
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like the hoarse unsteady bellowings of the all-devouring 
e:irthquake, or like the distant sea in a storm. By this 
time, the boat ever and anon, would quiver like an aspen 
leaf, and then shoot like lightning through the now foam
covered sea. Solemnity now began to banish mirth from 
the countenances of those in the pleasure-boat. They half 
suspected that danger was near. Soon they felt it. When 
they came again in sight of land, their cries of distress would 
have pierced the heart of stone. "0 ! help for mercy's 
sake," was now the exclamation of despair. A thick black 
cloud, as if to add horror to this scene of distress, at this 
moment, shrouded the heavens in darkness. The oars were 
plied with every nerve. They snapped and their fragments 
were ~urried into the yawning abyss. The boat now 
trembltng, now tossed, now whirled suddenly round, now 
~ashed by the spray, was presently thrown with violence 
~nto the jaws of death, opened wide to receive it and the 
m1mortals whom it carried. 

Thus perished the pleasure-boat and all who sailed in it. 
And thus perish thousands in the vortex of dissipation, 
who at first smoothly sailed around its outermost verge, who 
:vere scarcely, as they supposed, within the sphere of its 
m~uence, and who would laugh at those who could be so 
faithful as to warn them of their danger. We ask the 
young, and especially voung men, to lay up in the store
~ouse of th~ir memory," the account of the pleasure-boat and 
i~s destruct10n. Let them remember and improve it when 
sinful. pleasure beckons them to its soul-killing bower, and 
esp:c1ally when any one offers them the cup which contains 
a single drop of that fiery death, intoxicating liquors. It 
may perhaps save some, may it save many, may it save all 
who read 1t, from drunkenness, from a drunkard's untimely 
death, fr .Jm filling a drunkard's grave. 

~ 

WHAT HAS TEMPERANCE DONE FOR ME? AND 

"WI-IAT HAVE I DONE FOR TEMPERANCE? 

Th~ e are queries deserving the serious and immediate 
atte11t1(m of all the friends of Total Abstinence whether 
merrt be s of the society or not. ' 

You acknowledge the blessings of Total Abstinence. 
Ma~.~ ;>f you bear liv_ing testimony-in your persons, your 
fam1he., your domestic comforts, and more than all in 
enjoyment of the blessed realities of the christian faith.'.._to 
the be11efits which follow the adoption of our principles. 
You ar'e rea«ly to acknowledge what Total Abstinence bas 
done for you. But what have you done for Total Abstinence? 
Wh<t~ efforts have you made that o!hers should partake of 
the hke ~enefi~s?. What first convmced your mind of the 
value of its p~rnc1.ples? A tract or publication! How many 
tracts or publications have you purchased and distributed? 
Was it by attending a meeting? You know there are 
expences which unavoidably attend e,·ery meeting; but in 
what degree have you helped to pay those expences? Perhaps 
you are.p.oor: but.only.try.to reckon what you have saved 
by abstamm.g from mtoxu;atmg drink, and we are quite sure 
that you will no lon(Yer make this an excuse for doing 
absolutely not/ting. We make these remarks not so much in 
the spirit of finding fault, as for the purpose of drawing the 
attention of our members to what has been too much over
looked, und~r the increasing conviction that the gigantic 
and desolatrng evil ao-ainst which we contend can only be 
effectually checked by the vigorous and combi~ed efforts of 
all ~h~ advocates and friends of Total Abstinence. In many 
societies there are numerous individuals who acknowledae 
tha~ the~ save. considerably every year in consequence ~f 
hav~n.g d1sc?ntmued the use of intoxicating drinks in their 
families, whilst others. have better health and less to pay the 
doctor; many also will not deny that their workmen are 
more valuable to them ; yet while acknowledging all this, 

they perhaps ha.ve never 1mbscribed a halfpenny to the funds 
of the society, but have suffered a few individuals to bear 
almost the whole of the expense. This must arise from a 
Total Abstinmce from prnper reflection on the subject,-a 
description of abstinence with which we wish to have no 
fellowship.-British Tempe1·ance Advocate. 

WHO ARE OPPOSED TO THE POOR? 

WE hear much said in these days about the opposition of 
the rich to the poor, and of the poor to the rich: a stranger 
would suppose, from much that is written and said, that 
these two great classes were arrayed against each other in 
deadly hostility. But is it so? And if it is, why should it 
be so? Have the rich any thing to gain b y being the enemies 
of the poor ? Can the poor injure them ? Or will it benefit 
them to injure the poor? Are they not dependent on the 
poor for ten thousand comforts? And have they not the 
means of making the poor happy, to an extent which no 
mind can conceive? And why should the poor be inimical to 
the rich? Because the rich have great possessions? But how 
does that injure or wound the poor? What if they were 
deprived of their possessions, and all were reduced to a level; 
would it be better for the poor? Does not the wealth of the 
rich give employment and support to the poor! Shall the 
foot· say to the hand, I have no need of thee? There is in 
fact no cause of such hostility between these two classes, and 
in fact there is no such hostility. It is chiefly imaginary; 
and so far as it appears to exist, is the work of those who 
have something to gain by creating the impression. 

But the1·e m·e those who m·e opposed to the poor. And 
who are they? The spirit-merchants, the beer-venders, and 
all the traffickers in intoxicating drinks. These are the 
men who take away the money of the poor, and give them 
nothing valuable in return; who will strip them of every 
farthing, and then turn them out upon the cold charity of 
the world. See that dram-seller enticing the poor drunkard 
into his shop; talking to him in honeyed accents; getting 
away all he possesses, and what he should carry home to his 
starving family, and then turning him out into the pitiless 
storm, perhaps at midnight, with buffetings and reproache!I. 
Is he the friend of the poor? Ask the wife of the drunkard. 
Ask his naked, famished children. Go to the poorhouse; 
pass through all the wards. Ask the miserable tenants 
what brought them there? Will they say the opposition of 
the rich? No. So far as truth is told, they will say the 
rich support them there. But who sent them there? Was 
it the kindness of the spirit-merchant? Yes, it was ;-the 
kindness of a serpent that first allures, then kills. In a 
certain town a proposition was made to do something for the 
relief of the poor. Measures were devised, and it was con
sidered whether it was best to ask every man in the town to 
co-operate. It was said all might be asked but the ~pirit
merchant. He would be offended. Offended at measures to 
relieve the poor, and yet a friend of the poor! ! ! He is no 
friend. He is the worst enemy. 0 that they would believe 
it !-Penn. Temp. Recorder. 

British Temperance Advocate and Journal.-The Editor 
of the Bristol Temperance He1·ald has greatly mistaken the 
subject of the 4th resolution passerl at the recent Conference 
of the British Association held at Liverpool. It was not 
to express satisfaction at the Editorship of the '' New 
British and Fm·eign Temperance Advocate am! Journal," 
and "to urge the importance of extending its circulation." 
That expression of satisfaction, and the i;ubseqnent recom
mendation, referred to the organ of the Association, "The 
British Ternperar.ce Advocate and Journal ," 
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THE MORAL SUICIDE. 

(A PORTRAIT FROM THE ORIGINAL. ) 

By Mr. J. L. Levison, of Donc~ster, author of Mental Culture, ~c. 
IT is lamentable to mark what a state of moral degradation 

a man may sink into from continual inebriety. His intelli
gence and moral liberty seem to waste away so gradually, 
that he can scarcely look back without horror, nor con
template the future without despair. He is under a potent 
spell, which, like some malignant ban, hurries him on to a 
frightful precipice, which sooner or latel' will hurl him to 
certain destruction. 

incipient drunkard :-he had compromise.d th~ integrity dne 
to himself, by an act which destroyed his own self-respe?t, 
and from this single .circumstance may. be .traced all the ev1le 
which followed. His career from this time was merelr a 
repetition of sensual excesses, destructive t~ every thrn.g 
which dicrnifies the character of a human bemg.. For his 
mind was

0 

at one period of his life, superior to his conte~
poraries, ~nd had he pursued his studie~ , a~d attended to his 
professional duties, he would hav~ at.tamed a? exalted 
station, and would have been useful rn b1s generation. But 
when I saw him, his mind might be likened to .a bar~en 
waste,-it was overgrown with rank weeds, w~1ch d~ily 
increased, being nourished hy his inveterate and ~rrecla1m
able vice.* His latter days were spent in a pansh work
house and he died forlorn and unpiticd, and was soon 
forcrotten by his debased associates. This lllORAL sutCIOB 

wa~ a voluntary victim to a degraded appetite,-a debtor to 
society,-and an ingrate and rebel to his Maker. 

Intoxicating liquors will more or less affect the moral 
nature of persons who indulge in them to excess. The 
poisonous cup may for a time exhilirate, but it contains 
dt•egs of bitterness, which debilitate the physical frame, and 
involve also the nobler faculties of the mind. These remarks 
apply very forcibly to such victims as I have just seen, for 
so strong! y mal'ked are the effects on Mr. --, that I will 
attempt a description of him. This self-immolatetl victim 
of moral abasement must excite within us sensations of 
regret, as nature bad gi\'en him an excellent capacity, and TO THE FRIENDS OF MISSIONS. 

in ~is early days he gave promise of high rank in his pro- ' Srn,-The following fact, which in a peculiar. manner 
fess10n. He was a tall man, and when Y?ung m•1st have addresses itself to the friends of Missions, and is a very 
been very handsome; but whe.n I. saw 1111n, there was a interesting arithmetical calculation, I wi~nessed a few days 
strange and lc~mentab~e .cha~ge in his appea:ance, as well as since in one of the public schools of Dublm. Among 1!1~ny 
a great metamorph?sis ID his .cha!'acte1·. His exe-balls p:o- attempts to elicit the proficiency ?f the ?oys, .a Vl.Stter 
truded, ~nd looked like .two dying l~ot coals, havm.g a redd! sh usefully and ingeniously prefaced his quest10n with the.se 
glow, without any bnghtness; his nose wa~ trnged ~1th few remarks :-Suppose the case of a conv~rt to the Chl'ls
shades of purple, and was red and enlarged at its extremity; tian reliO'ion from among the barbarous natives of the South 
his teeth were blackened, and carious; whilst Ids lips had a Sea IsJa0nds New Zealand or any other benighted part of 
livid bluish tint, and the flabby flesh hung in loose and the ()'lobe . 'he visits Engl;nd-which country, in the ~ra
corrugated folds, prese~ting one of. th~ worst instances of a titud~ of his heart he expected to find almost a paradtse, 
prernatu.re old age .. ~1s one~ athletic f~rm i:n.erely preserved notwithstanding he may have witnessed drunkenness :t r_no~g 
the outline, and exh1b1ted evidence against n1ni, that he had her sailors in his own ]and, and even on board the .s .. 1p m 
voluntarily been the destroyer of his health, and the assassin which he has traversed the mighty deep-but on ar.m:mg at 
of his own character. Hi s personal appearance (as far as the port of Liverpool, he begins painfully to experience the 
dress was concerned) presented the most perfect degradation, delusion of his h opes . for it is not an extreme case ~o 
and completed the picture of his wretchedness. He hacl on suppose, that the por1.e; who solicits permission to carry his 
a rusty black c~at, torn at the elbo1~s-a s~irt-collar, nearly luggage to the boat, may be intoxicated; the boatman who 
the colour of his coat,-a neckerchief, which had probably rows him to land may be so too; the m~n who, en .the 
been blac~,-a dirty drab.hat drawn o.ver his ~ace, with part quay, procures for him a c~r, may ?e in t.he l!ke d.egradati on~ 
of the bnm torn off, was rndented at its anterior part, most and the driver that takes him to his destrnat1on, m no bet te1 
likely in some recent rencontre with a post,-and slip-shod condition. V\Thile going to the Christian br?lher, to whom 
shoes; such was the now forlorn and dejected Mr. --, he has letters of introduction, he dis~overs~ ~n almost ev ry 
who, a few years since, was a handsome, frank, smart, gen- step, many in a state of di sgusting 1mbec ~J1ty.: me~ stag
tlemanly person. gering in the jaws of destruction, women .lywg rnsen?ible on 

. It is s~id that his extravagance was excessive, and finding- the pavement, children half-starved a~~ Ill clad, ~ryrng an~ 
h~rnself. involved, he had. recourse to drinking,-neglected piteously bemoaning the helpless cond1t1on of their parents' 
his aff,urs, and brought himself to a state of po,·erty, which and at his jourr.ey's end, when seated. at the. hospita.ble 
tended still more to crush his spirit of independence,-that board of bis Christian host, he sees wine and mtoxtcating 
he commenced afterwards to commit <1cts of meanness, and drink, the prime cause of the iniquity of the land, pressed 
was even guilty of dishonesty, and all for the purpose of to his accepbnce as a proof of a hearty welcome. If a 
indulging in a vice that had become in him quite insatiable, thinking man, he must in bitterness of soul, depl.ore fhe 
-character, personal appearance, and friends, were all fallacy of his long cherished hopes, and secretly d1swv r. 
sacrificed to obtain the inebriating draught: such was this that the country he now sojourns in, through dr~nkenne~s, 
w1·eck of something- intended by his Maker to have been i.e. the result of the unnecessary us~ of sti:on.g drmk and tnts 
noble and useful. When l saw him last, his head was bent subsequent evils, has a sabbath-break1~g, thievmg, adul~uo ~s, 
down upon his bosom, as if the more he sunk in "putation, murd.,ing, and blaspheming populatwn, and that wh•le s ~ 
the more he desired to crawl in the dust, as his moral burden is sending her messengers of truth to the remotest put 0d 
seemed at times more than he could bear whenever any the globe, she is herself in worse than heath.e~ darknes f;_0 d 
circumstance reminded him of the elevation he had fallen unblushin gly defies the vengeance of the l1vmg God. 0 f 
from. F'o1· until fatuity overtakes the drunkard his he soon learns the appalling fact that ·TIHRTY THOUS AN D ro 

intervals of'sobcrness are mo·rbidty intolerable. The 'most her sons and her daughters annually sink into the wave, 
• -frightful pictures haunt his imag ination;* and if he mentally 
tiintl'asts these with tho, e of the days of his mm·al sanity, 
the g loom thickens, until reflection becomes pai11ful, and his 
rninri .is shrouded i11 partial or general idiotcy. 

'l'he subject of this sketch presents a striking lesson to the 

;;< ,Thi is p'..lrticularly the case in deliriuni tremcns, 

*When this was written, the Author was a member. ci the 
Moderation Society : he was not then acquainted with the ~npo_:
tant principle of Tee-totalism, which can .and has, a~d w1\ sti~l 
not only reclaim many equally ~egr~ded with the subJect o. t1;1~ 
sketch but it will do more-it will prevent many from eH'!~ 
runnin~ the chance of uch degradation. J, L. L, 
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with the awful denunciation, that chains them in everlasting 
torments without one drop of water to cool their parching 
tongues-" No DRUNKAR?> SHALL INHERIT THE KINGDOM 

OF Gon." 
The calculation proposed to the class was-If Liverpool 

is two hundred miles from London, and the 'converted 
heathen' should see the bodies of all the drunkards that died 
in the United Kingdom, in the past year, arranged at equal 
distances between that port and the metropolis of the 
Christian world-the noblest city in all the world, whether 
we consider her in her commercial, political, or religious 
relation,-how often will the convert to Christianit!J, tra
velling this Christian land, see the outcast victims of the 
zoul-destroying customs, and hospitality, falsely so called, 
among his Christian brethren ? It was worked, and the 
frightful and astounding fact was exhibited, of a dead body 
(whose soul in the righteousjudgment of a mercifnl God is 
euerlastingly lost), at every eleven yards and 11-16ths for a 
distance of two hundred miles ! ! ! 

Christians! lovers of the heathen whom you have not 
seen, reflect for a moment, and consider the condition of the 
heathen you daily see. The dreadful truth of thfrty thousand 
souls annually, eternally lost, through a vice not natural to 
man; but more than any other, the result of fashion, 
cultivation, and diligent education in the false notions that 
strong drink is necessary to make man labour, to refresh 
him when he is weary, to make him sleep, to keep him 
awake, to cool him in warm seasons, to make him warm in 
cold, when he is wet to keep him from taking cold, and 
when afilicted with scurvy, indigestion, rheumatism, cough 
or cons\1mption; when parting from a friend, at meeting, 
at buying or selling, at the dedication of a child to God in 
baptism, or committing a departed child, husband or wife 
to the ·old grave, and as a test of hospitality in every 
relation of life, among the rich and the poor, the learned 
and the unlearned, the polite and the vulgar, and at all 
times, m.orning, noon, and night 

The above calculation, which, we believe, is much below 
the reality, we trust is enough to make all who call them
selve~ Christians ; all who desire to imitate the blessed 
Jesus in self-denial for the good of man; all who acknowledge 
the ci:>mtnandment, seek each ether's good, to pause ere they 
put the JTiisery-breeding cup to their lips, which brings 
such a tearful amount of dishonour to their country, their 
kindred, and to the gracious and merciful God, and unite 
with us, who, in the glorious liberty of St. Paul declare, 
that "although all things are lawful for us, we will not be 
brought under the power of any." Yours, &c. 

R. MIMPRISS. 

DEATH OF A DRUNKARD. 

D BAR S rn,-Assured that you are anxious to promote the 
Tee-total cause by spreading information respecting the 
eauses and practices of intemperance ; and having myself 
reason to bless God and the advocates of the Society that 
ever I heard the sound of Total Abstinence, I beg leave to 
send you the following sorrowful tale of a poor man with 
whom I have spent many a hour, and drank many a pot of 
brown wash, under the delusive idea that it did me good 
when at the same time it did me injury. ' 

. Thi.s P?Or man wa~ a j?m:neyman carpenter. He kept up 
hu; drmkmg career till w1thm the last few hours of his life. 
Last week he. was on what is ~all~d a spree; for two days 
he devoted himself to hard drrnkmg, and the remainder of 
the .week he spent nearly in the same manner. On Saturday, 
feeling wors~ than usual after drinking, he went to a doctor 
and complamed of a sore throat : he was ordered a blister 
and leeches, neither of which applications appeared to do him 
any good .. On Sunday morning he got up and went to the 
same pubhc-house, where he was served with some more of 

the maddening draught. He passed the remainder of the 
day in a very miserable state, till about half-past six in the 
evening, when he came reeling out into the street, in a state 
closely resembling that of an inmate of a lunatic assylum. 
In this state be staggered to the same public-house, where 
he was served with some more of the fiery liquid. He was 
directly obliged to be led home and a doctor was sent for; 
he not being at home, his assistant came and looked at the 
poor man, and said that his illness was caused through drink, 
and that drink he must now have. The landlady where he 
lodged not feeling satisfied, sent for another doctor, who 
came immediately: he said that the man was in a dying 
state, brought on through strong drink. The poor man 
lingered till near twelve o'clock, when death put an end to 
his sufferings in the present life. 

Thus, Sir, in the very prime of life, fell another victim to 
that dreadful monster-intemperance. I stood by the death
bed of this unhappy man, and saw him draw his last breath. 
But, 0 Sir, I cannot express what were my feelings at that 
time, when I considered that I had been brought very near 
the same and by the same cause. I offered up a prayer to 
God, thanking him for his Divine mercy in !lparing me til.l 
this time, and saving me from evils as to this world and as 
to that which is to come, by the simple adoption of Total 
AbstiJience from intoxicating liquors. Jf you think thi« 
statement worthy a corner in the lntelligenqer, you will 
much oblige by its insertion. 

George Court, Rennet's Hill. J. WHITE. 

-*-
PROGRESS OF THE SOUTH LONDON 

AUXILIARY, &c. 
Srn,-As an official member of the South London Auxi

liary to the .British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, it will be my duty occasionally to report 
to you the progress of our Society. This is due to the 
unwearied, though gratuitous labours of my brethren, and it 
is a debt of gratitude which I owe to the great cause. The 
Intelligencet• is a source from whence I derive great pleasure, 
more especially from those columns which record the 
progress of our principles-principles which are daily 
bringing "glory to God in the highest," and diffusing 
"peace and good-will among men." I rejoice to mark 
their breakings out on the right hand and on the left, ta 
follow the celestial track of Divine influence, co-operating 
with human agency throughout the length and breadth of 
our favoured isle. I rejoice to trace their correspondence 
with the compassion and benevolence of their Great Author, 
whose mercies are restrained to none, who is inclining the 
hearts of many thousands in the west and in the eastern 
parts of the world to receive the truth; while from pole to 
pole there is pleasing evidence that the kingdoms of this 
world will more speedily, through their instrumentality, 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ. With 
such impressions I often rise from the reading of the lntelli
gencer with this ejaculatory prayer 

"Then, then let it spread 
Thy knowledge and dread 
Till the earth is o'erflow'd, 

And the universe fill'd with the glory of God." 

The present state of the South London A uxiliar,l/ is in 
every respect encouraging; it has had its trials, but like the 
star of day, it is emerging from its troubles to shine more 
brightly, and throw its splendour on the shades beneath. 
To Messrs. Alcock, Bligh, Cooksey, Chapman, Corderey, 
Frost, Garret, Grant, Hackings, Hopkins, Hood, Hubble, 
Kewley, Moorhouse, Pooley, Quelch, Roberts, Tite, Thomp
son, Ward, Willim.ms, Wicks, and Young, we are indebted, 
under God, for our existence as an Auxiliary. These meR 
han laboured unceasingly and gratitutiously for the wwlfar:e 
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and happiness of their fellow-men, and through their in. 
strumentality nearly 1500 persons have signed our pledge to 
abstain from all intoxicating liquors. Nor is this all;
places to hold our meetings are not easily obtained, and 
during the nine months of our existence as a Society these 
persons have contributed of their substance, in the way of 
rent, upwards of £36. 0 Sir, think you not, when the ear 
of the now happy wife and mother whose personal and 
domestic comforts have beeu restored through their bene
volence and exertions,-think you when she hears this, she 
will not bless them ? because in espousing the cause of the 
poor drunkard, they have truly relieved the distresses of the 
fatherless children and worse then widowed mother. The 
blessing of those who were ready to perish through neglect 
~nd want shall therefore come upon them. 

We shall shortly open our TEMPERANCE HALL, which, 
thanks to a gracious Providence, will be the SouTH 
L9NDON TEMPERANCE HALL of the BRITISH AND FOREIGN 
SocrnTY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF lNTEMPRRANCE. This 
building, from its central situation, its size, and its being 
devoted to the Temperance cause, will relieve us from many 
inconveniences and difficulties, aud form a delightful 
rendezvous for the hundreds of our members to see each 
other's faces, enjoy each other's society, and unite to promote 
the general welfare of our country. 

Your's truly, 
R. CLARKE, Sec. 

~rogre~~ of tt.emp.erauc.e. 
TOWER HAMLETS A.MD EAST LONDON 

A.U~lLl.A.RY. 

SHADWELL BRANCH.-July 22nd, a meeting was held in 
the Bethel Union Chapel, which was well attended. The 
chair was taken by Jl'fr. Barnes, and the meeting was ad
dressed by Messrs. !{night, Brittell, and Jollin, the sailor 
missionary from Southampton. The latter speaker spoke in 
very lively terms of the miseries of drunkenness an1l the 
blessings of Total A bst\nence, and throughout the whole of 
his speech he received great applause. At the close eight 
persons signed the pledge. We have obtained fifty-one 
signatures at the last five meetings. On the following 
Tuesday, .Mr. Jollin fa.vourerl us with another visit at Salem 
Chapel, and gave us a very interesting address, rluring which 
three drunkards signed the pledge; one of them declaring him
self to have been twenty-four years a drunkard. His signing 
had a great effect on those that were present, and many were 
induced to follow his example. Messrs. Noble and Simons 
also addressed the meeting, which did not break up till a 
quarter to eleven o'clock, in consequence of the deep interest 
excited. W. NonLE, Sec. 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 
HARP ALLEY, FARRINGDON STREET.-The meetings at 

this station continue to be crowded, and numerous signatures 
are obtained. On the 30th ult., notwithstanding the un
suitableness of the weather, the room was filled. Mr. 
Johnson, who presided, read Romans xiii. upon a portion of 
which ·he founded an impressive address to professing 
christians, exhorting them, for the sake of their own health, 
security and comfort, and for the good of those around them 
to abandon, wholly aud without delay, every kind of intoxi
cating drink.-Mr. J. JJ"Teredith stated that besides very 
materially injuring his health, he had run through property 
to the amount of nearly £1000, in consequence of his love 
of intoxicating drinks. His health had been great! y im
proved, as well as his circumstances, since he had become a 
Tee-totaller; beside which he had been instrumental in 
persuading nearly one hundred persons to sign the pledge.
il'Ir. J. W. Green said that, considering the alarming pre
valence of intemperance, it was absolutely necessary that 
those who aspired to the character of philanthropists, or 

patriots, or christians, should adopt some plan to cbeck its 
ravages. He knew of no plan so simple, so practicable so 
efficacious, as that of To.tal Abstinence from all intoxicating 
beverages. He then reviewed some of the objections which 
were usually urged against the adoption of that principle, 
especially one which stated that it had an unfriendly 
influence on the poorer classes ;-that it robbed them of 
beverages which contributed greatly to their nourishment 
and strength-that it was calculated to reduce the rate of 
wages:_that it materially abridged their comforts. This 
objection he endeavoured to refute, observing, in reference 
to the question of comfort especially, that the ouly comforts 
of which Tee-totalism deprived men, were the comforts of 
an emaciated constitution-a disordered intellect-a de
graded reputation-an empty pocket-a miserable home-a 
peevish wife--disorderly children-a cupboard without food 
-:a wardrobe without clothes-and, above all-an eternity 
without hope.-Mr. M'Curry then followed, and delivered 
a short address with his usual energy, which he concluded 
by singing a song, his own composition, commemorative of 
the procession on Whit-monday last. 

WESLEYAN CHAPEL, ALDERSGATE STREET.-This place 
was crowded in every part on the lst inst. The Chair was 
occupied by Mr. J W. Green, who, in adverting to the 
frequency of Tee-total meetings, observed that such meetings 
were well calculated to answer two objects :-first, to edify 
and confirm those who were already members, and to 
provok~ the.m to gr~ater diligence and zeal; and secondly, 
to furnish mformat10n to those who were ignorant of the 
principles ?f the s.ociety, and. to i.nduce them, by a variety 
of ~ppropnate I?ot1ves, to umte with the Society, both for 
their own secunty, and for the advantage of those around 
them. As the evils of intemperance were daily revealing 
themselves, it was necessary that there should be a constant 
revelation of the only efficient remedy for those t>Vils,___: 
Messrs. Ba!!liss, ?f C!erkenwell, and Day, of Haxton, 
renewed their testimonies as to the evils resulting from 
intemperance, and the numerous blessings which follow in 
the train of Total Abstinence.-The Rev. T. Oscrood, from 
Canada, ha~ing Ion~ lamented the i:irevalence ~f intempe
rance; havmg seen It to be the prolific source of vice and 
m~sery; having fou.nd the .moderate use of intoxicating 
dr.mks to be a deceptive and Imperfect remedy; ancl having 
witnessed the unspeakable benefits resulting from Total Ab
stinence, had deter~ined to adopt that principle for himself, 
and to propagate it as extensively as possible, as the 
harbinger of the Gospel, and as ancillary to its most glorious 
triumphs.-Mr. 1J1'Carthy, from Liverpool, was received 
with repeated cheers.-He said that notwithstand ing the 
frequency of Tee-total meetings, there was reason ::o fear 
that the evils of intemperance were not yet half revealed. 
1:'he advocates of Total Abstine~ce from all intoxicat ing 
liquors were often accused of bemg uncharitable towards 
the manufacturers and venders of such liquors. Persons 
who now strutted about with all the consequence o lords 
and ladies, though a few years before, perhaps. they 
followed dung carts, or were engaged in menial occupations, 
-such persons accused tee-total advocates of being very un
charitable, because they sometimes denounced them as ene
mies to the welfare of the community. But tee-totallers were 
not the persons who began so ·to denounce those men. Long 
before tee-total societies were thought of, the makers and 
sellers of intoxicating drinks had been denounced ir. te:rms 
the most forcible that the English language could furn.ish. 
WESLEY had, more than a century ago, declared, "All who 
sell spirituous liquors, to any that will buy, are po:soraers 
ge'l!eral. They ~urder ~is Majesty's subjects by wholesale; 
neither does their eye pity or spare. They drive t hem to 
hell like sheep, and what is their gain? Is it not thf bi ood 
of these men ? Who then would envy their large est<.tes, or 
sumptuous palaces? A curse is in the midst of them. 
Blood, blood, is there. The foundation, the floor, the walls, 
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t he roof, are stained with blood." And the relebrated 
BuNYAN, and BAXTER, and Col. GARDINER, and HowARD, 
had described such men as the seducers and murderers of 
mankind, and their houses as dens of infamy, cruelty, and 
death. In addition to those great men of the Protestant 
Church, Dr. DOYLE, and others of the Catholic communion, 
had used ' language equally strong. So that if tee-totalle~s 
denounced distillers and spirit merchants, brewers and publi
cans, they were treading only in the steps of enligh.ten~d and 
pious philanthropists and Christians .. -Then, a~am, 1.t ~~s 
said "This fine scheme of yours-this tee-totahsm-1f it is 
as e~cellent a system as you say it is, how comes it to pass 
that it was not found out long ago ?"-He would reply, why 
did not men find out long ago the means of jumping from 
Liverpool to London in ten or twelve hours? Why were 
not the grand principles of astronomy found o?t before the 
days of Galileo? and why, whe~ he revealed it., were men 
ready to take off his head for havmg made the discovery so 
soon ? These men found out the system as soon as they 
could; and when they had found it out they were im~e
diately anxious to make it known to others. It was high 
time that the evils of intemperance should be fully 
disclosed, and that the only appropriate remedy should 
be zealously urged. Intemperance had despoiled the pulpit 
and the senate-the army and the navy ; in Ireland, in 
Scotland, and in England. In Belfast eight followin g 
houses in one street were spirit shops ; and in some of the 
principal towns in Scotland every fifteenth house W8;S devoted 
to the sale of intoxicating drinks. In England tbmgs were 
not much better.-It was high time, then, that a reformation 
was attempted. But it was said, "leave it to the strong 
arm of the law to effect th is reformation ;" but while magis
trates and police derived such emoluments from the mischief 
producecl by intemperance, it was too much to expect that 
they would adopt measures for the destruction of their own 
trade. 'fhen, it was said, "leave it to the Church."-For 
centurie drunkenness had been denounced, and drunkards 
had bee11 anathematized from the pulpit; still intemperance 
wasrtlIDpant. It was a physical as well as a moral disorder, 
and th e remedy must unite physical and moral means.-But, 
"you Will injure a great variety of trades." What would 
glass bk>wers, and cork cutters, and coopers :-what would 
polic6men, jailors, and hangmen do, if intoxicating drinks 
wern Il(> longer used ?- It was evident that the desired 
reforrna ion must be brought about by sober men. As 
thiev s would not form an association to promote honesty, 
it co1tld not be expected that drunkards, or drunkard makers 
would ever associate to make men sober.-Mr. M'Carthy 
then proceeded to expose a variety of the artifices to which 
publicans and spirit dealers resorted in order to induce men 
to part with their money, such as singing, music, &c: ; and 
observed that the most acceptable and useful music to a 
Tee-totaller was that of the grunting or dying groans of a 
fine fat pig at the back of his house. He denominated public 
houses and spirit shops as the cesspools of iniquity, where 
men were tricked out of their hard earned wages-where 
they were kept from their families-where they became 
hardened in vice-and where they were, but too often, 
prepared for a dishonourable death. He concluded by a 
powerful appeal to the working classes, assuring them t~at 
in supposing they would derive benefit from the use of m
toxicating drinks they were un<ler a sad delusion, for that 
though those drinks were presented in a variety of forms, 
they were all, more or less, poisonous. That delusion 
would not have prevailed so long, had medical men done 
their duty.-He besought those who were not members of 
the society to embrace the present opportunity. The case 
was one which admitted of no delay: hesitation might 
prove their ruin.-The reception given to Mr. M'Carthy 
was the most flattering we have witnessed for some time. 
He was repeatedly interrupted by enthusiastic cheers, and 
at the close of his address the applause was continued for 

some tirne.-He met with a similar reception at the s.ub
scriptior.i School -room, Islington, on the following evenmg, 
where also a large audience was collected. 

DA.Ml'ST EAD. 
The members and friends of the Hampstead and Hendon 

Auxiliary to the British and Forei~n Soci~ty for. the. Sup
pression of Intemperance held a Festival ana Meetmg m the 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead, on Wednesday the 3lst ult. 
The Hall was handsomely decorated with flowers, evergreens, 
banners &c. A number of persons dined and took tea 
togethe;. A public meeting was held in the evening, ()Ver 
which Mr. J W. Green was called to preside. The Hall 
was crowded. After a suitable hymn had been sung, the 
Chairman took a brief retrospect of the progress of the 
Total Abstinence cause in Hampstead, and observed that it 
was matter for joyful satisfaction to ~he members of. the 
society, and for lively gratitude to Almighty God that, m s.o 
short a space, such glorious results bad crowned their 
humble efforts. To see so many who a few months ago ware 
degraded drunkards now so re~pectab~y att!r.ed; ~o com
fortable in their appearance, with their sm1hng wives and 
children around them ; and each trying to outdo the. other 
in zealous endeavours to promote the cause ;-this was, 
indeed a rich reward for all their labours, and should prove a 
powerful etimulus to renewed exertion.-Mr. Jo!inson, of the. 
Royal Life Guards, furnished a brief sketc~ of his experience, 
both as a hard drinker and as a total abstamer. He exposed 
t.he delusion, folly, 'and danger of using intoxicati.ng: 
drinks, and expressed his anxious de.sires for the prosper~ty 
of the Total Abstinence cause, as intimately connected with 
the true welfare of mankind.-Mr. T. Smeeton urged the 
adoption of the Total Abstinence principle e:-en by those: 
who used intoxicating drinks in great moderat10n, both as a 
means of security and as a sour~e of influe~1ce.-~r. T : 
Wliittaker stated several interest1 ng facts, with a view to 
illustrate the evils of intemperance-the gradual progress of 
Temperance principles-the vast importance of the reforma
tion effected by those principles-the shallowness of the 
obj ections generally advanced agains~ Tee- totalism-!1-?d the. 
certainty of its triumph notwithstanding every oppos1t1?n.
Mt•. M' Curry presented himself as one of t?e trophies '?f 
the Tee-total Society. If it bad not put rings upon his 
fingers, it had been the instrument ?f knocking off .shackI:s. 
from his arms, as well as of puttmg a new coat upo~ his . 
back, and good shoes upon his feet, It had restored him to 
comfort, to respectability, and to usefulness, an~ he could 
not but recommend its principles to all around h1m.-After 
a few remarks from the Chairman, the meeting concluded, 
and some signatures were obtainec!. 

DEl'TFORD. 
A meeting was helU on 1'hursday, the 24th ult. in Giffen 

Street Chapel. After singing .a temperance hymn, Mr .. 
Step/lens was called to the chair. Mr. Cooksey first ad-. 
dressed the meetinO'. He observed that many bad been. and
were now talking ~f reforming the country, who would be. 
well employed were t.hey to reform. themselve.s by joining, 
Total Abstinence Societies. I .. ookmg at society at large 
it was evident that it greatly needed such a refor!11; and if 
all would but give it a fair trial a great reformation would 
doubtless he the result.-Mr. Hubble exposed the delu~ion 
under which those laboured who supposed they derived 
nourishment and strength from the use of intoxicating drinks, 
-Mr. G1·ay reminded the pe?J?le of. Deptfor~ th.at the Tee~ 
totallers had entered into host1hty with the drmkmg customs 
of England. He shewed the evil which intemperance 
produced through every class of the community, and wis~ed 
working men especially to benefit ~hemselv.es by adoptrng 
Total Abstinence, instead of spend mg. t?e1r hard earned 
pence in pot house revelry.-#r. f/7illiams, a ~formed 
drunkard, gave a brief histo~y of his former hfe as a 
drunkard, and of his present hfe as a Tee-totaller. After 
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having exhibited the character of the drunkard in a very ; a ~~ciety. The .epeakers were Mr. ~cott, agent of;he New 
lively strain, and contrasted him with the 1'ee-totaller, he Br.1tlsh and Foreign Temperance Society; Mr. pavson, the 
exhorted all the "old fuddlers" present to sign the pledge rail-.road contractor an? the founder of the Society ;and the 
and to stick to it. Their teeth would then have employment; Chairman~ Mr. J. R. Gibbs. . The attendance was g>od, _and 
their ockets would no longer be "to let;" Baker's bills about 20 signatures were obt~med. ~mon~st the reolut1ons 
woull be found, and Publicans bills would be lost. He pa~sed were the two followmg, wh1c~, will. probm!y .sur,~ 
wished those females who had drunken husbands and were prise many of our readers .. How the glor1 ou~ tmJonty 
anxious that they should reform, to give up their sly little of E)teter Hall, who determmed that the America~ Pledg~ 
drops, and set a consistent example. His address was listened should henceforth he THE o.NL Y pl~dge of the Socr.ty~ ma) 
to with great interest.-The doxology was then SUDO' and regard ~he srngular proceedrngs, 1t is not f?~ us to &y. -yve 
the meetin dispersed. Eight signatures were obtained. are anx10us to k?ow ~hether t~e N~w Bn~i~h and Foreign 

g W SMITH Jun Temperance Society will recogmze this Aux1hary as >art and 
· ' · parcel of themselves, after it has adopted the pied~ of the 

GBEENWICll. 
A public meeting was held last week in the open air on 

the waste ground near the site of the new Pier. After 
singing, several addresses were delivered. The speakers 
were listened to with great attention. A wide field is open 
before us, and if we have due assistance from the metropolis 
we hope to get on bravely. 

BEllK.llAMPSTED AmD HEMPSTEAD. 
On Wednesday, July 17, the annual festival of the Tem

perance Society was held in a meadow belonging to Mr. 
James Price. The weather was most favorable, and the 
booth in which the company assembled, which was tastefully 
fitted up with wreaths of flowers and evergreens, had a 
pretty appearance. At 2 o'clock, the company began to 
assemble from the town and neighbourhood; soon after 
which Mr. James Price, President of the Society, took the 
Chair and addressed the meeting in his usual feeling and 
christian-like manner, congratulating the friends upon their 
success in the cause. Mr. D. Tollitt related his experience 
in the paths of intemperance, and his present happy feelings 
as a member of the Temperance Society, and of a christian 
church. The Rev. Jabez Burns, of London, combated the 
various objections raised against the Society, and rela~ed 
numerous instances where good had been effected by adoptmg 
its principles. Mr. Dawso.n, of Cheddington, bore testimony 
to the advantages of the system on the Aylesbury Branch 
Railway, which had been principally done by tee-totallers. 
Tea was then announced, of which about 200 partook. The 
greatest order prevailed, and the m~nagement reflected.great 
credit upon those who conducted 1t. At the conclus10n, a 
hvmn was sung by the Hempsted Temperance Choir, when 
Mr. Price resumed his duties as Chairman. The Secretary, 
Mr. Richard Littkbay, then read the report, which stated 
the Society to be in a flourishing condition-many having 
been reclaimed from intemperance, and several among them 
joined a christian church, of which they were consistent 
members. It likewise spoke of the operations of the Society, 
holding meetings at three stations, viz-Berkhampsted, 
Hempsted,.and Frithsden, which were well attended. Jl1r. 
Jackson, of Cheltenham, gave an interesting description of 
the progress of the ·cause in Cheltenham, a.nd other pla~es 
he had visited. Mr. Scott, of Preston, detailed the miseries 
resulting from intemperance, and the benefits arising from 
Total Abstinence, and appealed in a forcible manner to the 
working classes to free themselves from the slavery of the 
drinking system. The Rev. J. Burns next appealed to 
christians to come forward and enrol themselves under 
the banner o{ true Temperance, to deny themselves for the 
sake of their perishing countrymen around them. The 
speeches of this gentleman and Mr. Scot~ evidently mad~ a 
deep impression on alf present. Mr. Price concluded .with 
a few brief remarks, and several signatures were obtamed. 
Thas ended one of the most pleasant days imaginable, all 
seemed to partake of the general feeling of happiness and 
pleasure. R. GAMBLE. 

ATLBSB'UllY. 
A public meeting of the Aylesbury Te~-totallers was ~eld 

on the 2nd inst., for the purpose of formmg themselves mto 

City and North of London Auxiliary. 
" 3. That any person may become a M ell'!ber of the 

Society by affixing his or her signature to the fJlowing 
declaration :-

'We voluntarily agree to abstain from ~11 into·icating 
liquors except for Medicinal Purposes, or in a Religous Or
dinance; and to discountenance the causes and pradices of 
Intemperance.' 

"11. That this Society become Auxiliary to t e New 
British and Foreign Temperance Society, at the sane time 
maintaining its own independence as to self-mana

0
enent." 

GEDNEY AND FLEET. 
Our tee-total festival was held at Gedney on the 3td of 

the 7th month, in a large barn kindly lent us by Joh1 Hume 
Long, which was filled with some of the most res1ectable 
inhabitants of the neighbourhood. Tea was provded in 
front of Mr. Long's house, when upwards of one lun red sat 
down to a comfortable repast, which was commerced by 
singing, and was conducted with the utmost orde- aid good 
humour. At 7 o'clock the public meeting com11ell!ed by 
singing and prayer; T. Cartwright was called to th1 chair, 
who delivered an impressive speech on the benEfi ts of the 
Society, particularly calling upon professing ch:istans to 
come forward and assist in this great and nd>le cause, 
which bore such favoured marks of Divine ar.prooation. 
Addresses, which excited the deepest interest, wer! dtlivered 
by W. Popple, of Gasbertour; E. Mosely, of V\:estm; J. 
Mumford, of Roston; W. Tubbs, of Holbeach tle two 
latter gave us interesting accounts of their l es when 
drunkards, and the benefits they and their farriliei have 
received, as to spiritual blessings and domestic happiness 
since their union with the Society. It may truly be said of 
the latter, that he is a brand plucked from the fre, but to 
use his own words, "I was a pest to society, a te-ror to the 
town, used to wander from one public-house to mo.:her in 
quest of the worst of characters, who like myself wtre the 
wretched slaves of intemperance ; its prevalenc orer me 
was such as often to cause me to spend the wlnle of my 
earnings, with the exception of two or three shilliigs, which 
I could badly spare for the support of one of tie best of 
wives, and a family of seven children." At the cose of the 
meeting lg came forward and signed the pledg1, and all 
were highly delighted with their evening's entertammnt. 

A. NAINBY, - resident. 
COllNW A:L:L. 

THE PLBDGBs.-We rejoice greatly to lear th1t our 
Cornish friends have come to a very decided resilution in 
regard to the Pledge Question. At a recent neeting of 
Delegates of the various Societies of that County, t was, we 
understand, unanimously resolved, that the subjict of the 
pledges should not be discussed at their meetings but that 
any person signing either the Long Pledge or he Short 
Pled~ should be received as a member of thei· SJciety. 
The grievous dissensions which have arisen on tlis mbject 
in some parts of the kingdom, and the injury cms~quent 
thereon, have doubtless led to this conclusion .-~he cause 
has prospered and is prospering abundantly in th.t County 
with the two pledges, and our friends have wisely :onduded 
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to let well al one. We hope that the Societies in these parts 
will ere long pass a similar resolution.-Bristo/ Temperance 
Herald. 

WALES. 
PEMBROKE.-The first public meeting of the Total Absti

nence cause in this part of the principality, was held on the 
12th of February, 1838, in the Calvinistic Methodist Chapel, 
when Mr. Edward G1·u0b, of Preston, in a speech of 
characteristic eloquence, in.stilled principles into the minds 
of many, which I trust, will never be eradicated. He 
demonstrated the inefficiency of the moderation system to 
prevent drunkenness, or to secure the sober ; proclaimed the 
rapid strides our cause had already made, the vast number 
it had rescued from intemperance, and the benefits it had 
bestowed on society at large. At the close of the meeting 
forty signed the pledge. In August, C. C. Witson, Esr;. 
addressed a very crowded audience in the Wesleyan Chapel, 
when some of the most notorious drunkards signed the 
pledge; and for a time kept it to the honour of themselves, 
the benefit of their families, and the praise of the cause in 
general. Some of them have fallen back to their former 
habits: yet even now they testify that the only happy time 
they spent was, when they were Tee-totallers. Since that 
time the number of members has been continually increas
ing; though not to the extent we desire. Our society is 
greatly indebted to 1l1. W Owen, Esq., late Secretary for the 
Oswes try society, who now resides in our town, for an ample 
donation and a large assortment of tracts gratuitously: and 
by whom we have also received tracts from i J!fr. Pasco, 
which have been a great means of promoting the prosperity 
of the cat1se. On the 19th of June last, we were privileged 
with the labours of .M1'. Ratplt Holke1·, of Liverpool, who 
delivered a lectu re, with experiments, on the great delusion 
of wine and ale drinking, which was full of humour; and 
was receive<l. with loud cheers by the assembly in general, 
and which has made the greatest stir of any address yet 
delivered in our town. He lifted his axe and gave the tree 
of Atto!i l such a severe cut, that the cormorants who are 
building their nests on its branches begin to quake, seeing 
their dow nfal! evident! y approaching. Yes ! he has th rown 
a spark foto their nest, that they will never be able to 
q uench. June 20th, Mr. Holker visited Pemb1·oke .Dock, 
her M je ty's dock yard, as th~ fir.st to advocate the prin
ciples 1) f abstinence in that flourishing town. The met-ting 
was held in the Calvinistic Methodist's Chapel, and thou gh 
it was a wet evening the place was crowded; ud many for 
want of f'Oom were under the necess ity of returning quite 
disappointed. The seed sown in that meeting already gives 
prospect of an abundant harvest: many of the blacksmiths 
and th' ship-carpenters are trying the system, and they find 
it to work well. During the time of Mr. Holker's labours in 
the neighbourhood, and at two meetings held since, sixty 
have signed the pledge, and some of them, I doubt not, will 
have reason to praise God in eternity. The number of 
names om the society's book at present (leaving out the 
many tha have fallen away) is 120. W. PowELL, Sec. 

IRELAND. 
LI1'TER1c1c-The sale of whiskey and punch in this City 

has fallen off at least one thousand pounds in the last month, 
and the p tU blicans fea.1· it will be three thousand pounds less 
this montth; the Rev. T. Matthews, of Cork, having been 
instrumen.tal in reforming so many habitual tipplers and 
drunkard . 

BELFA. r.-The Society here is going on well. Dr. 
Beman ha.s deli,·ered some very interesting lectures, and the 
members mre now holding frequent out-cloor meetings. 

~J<:i--

The Tee-total Trial.-We are authorized to state that the 
r eport of the trial, Thorn v Gadsden, will be published on 
Wcdnesdru.y next. Mr. Gibbs, of Aylesbury, has the 
pamphlet in hand a,nd has promised his tee-total friends to 
complete !the work by that day.-See Advertisement. 

Mr. M'CARTHY, of Liverpool, whose addresses have 
excited such enthusiastic applause at the meetings he has 
attended in the metropolis, is engaged for a few weeks, as an 
Agent of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance. He left Liverpool for the purpose of 
forming Roman Catholic Tee-total Associations in various 
parts of the kingdom, and has succeeded in the accomplish
ment of that object in some large towns in the North. To 
this object, also, he will direct his attention during his stay 
in London, in connection with his general advocacy of Total 
Abstinence principles. He has visited several of those 
portions of the metropolis which are populated by the [rish, 
for the purpose of am~rtaining the real condition of his 
countrymen, and has found their condition, through intem
perance, to be nppalling beyond conception. He will 
shortly arrange various plans for their benefit. We need 
scarcely urge our friends to render him due countenance and 
support in his most important undertaking. 

-~~-

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

P1·esirlerit.-Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope. 
Vice-H·esident.-J. Pye Smith, D.D., L.L.D. 

The following are the Metropoli.tan Auxiliaries of the above 
named Society:-

City and North of London-S. M. Gilbert, Treasurer; W. 
lVI. Best; J. W. Green; H. N. Rickman; Sec1·etaries. 

City of London-D. Doeg, T1·easurer; J. Burtt, Secrtdm'!J. 
East London and To"·er Hamlets-T. Dunn, Treasure1·; 

J. Giles, Sec1·etm·y. 
South London-R. Clarke, Sec1·etary. 
St. Pancras- - Tuckley, T1·easure1·; T. Burrows, Secre

tary. 
Hackney-Dr. Oxley, T1·easure1·; W. Hunt, Sec1·etary. 

In addition to the agents already employed, the Com
mittee have engaged Mr. JoHN M'CAR'rHY, of Liverp~ol, 
and Mr LEIGH's, of Birmingham; who will render assist
ance at any meetings of the Society, on a wish to that effect 
being sent to the Secretaries, at No. 12, Liverpool treet, 
Bishopsgate, or 90, B:utholomew Close. 

'Fatietie~. 
FIRE IN AuGUSTA.-NARRow EscAPE OF Mr. BucKING

HAM AND FAMILY.-[From the Georgia Constilittionalist 
of June 20. ]-Yesterday morning, about half- past two 
o'clock, a fire brolrn out in the Planter's Hotel in this 
city, and the building being entirely of wood, except the 
basement story, it was quickly wrapt in flames,. ~nd con~u
med with astonishing rapidity. Among the families stayrng 
at the hotel was that of Mr. Buckingham, the orirntal 
traveller his ladv and son. He had returned late from the 
deliver/of his fi1~st lecture on Palestine i~ the Presbyterian 
church, and sitting up reading for some time after, he had 
not long retired to rest when the alarm of fire was first 
given, but the flames then bursting out in a remote part of 
the hotel, he was enabled to bring out his family in perfect 
safety; his faithful man-servant, however, ~ native of 
Ireland, in remaining too long to assist in savmg as much 
of the property as could be re5cued from the flames, had to 
lower down the trunks by a rope of bed-sheets tied together, 
from the bed-room window, and, throwing out after these 
all mattrasses and feather beds at hand, he leaped on to 
them from a height of upwards of twenty feet, every p~ssage 
out of the house being blocked up by flames, and receive~ a 
slight injury from the fall ; but medical attendance bemg 
immediately procured, he is expected speedily to recover. 
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Mr. Buckingham's manuscripts and papers were all saved, 
and a good portion of his personal effects, though, from the 
suddenness of the alarm and the rapidity of the flames, 
many valuable articles of property and apparel were un
avoidably consumed. The family were kindly and hospitably 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Bradon, nearly opposite to the 
hotel, in Broad Street, at whose house they still remain. 

Dost thou well to be ang·ry '!-A clergyman stopped at 
the house of a friend on a Saturday evening, in a village 
where he was next day to preach. This friend was a distiller 
and vender of ardent spirits, and was exceedingly bitter 
against the Temperance cause. He could not refrain, all 
the evening, from giving vent to his feelings against all the 
Temperance men, and every Temperance movement. The 
next day the preacher took this text from Jonah : "Dost 
thou well to be angry?" He showed what good was doing 
in the days in which we live, and especially in the Tempe
rance cause ; how that cause was drying up the founts of 
pauperism, and crime, and brutality; saving thousands on 
thousands from the drunkard's path, and restoring many a 
Jost man to society and his family, and removing the greatest 
obstruction to the reception and spread of the gospel. And 
as he enumerated one blessing after another, he would cast 
his eye down upon his friend, and ask, "Dost thou well to 
be angry ?" It was more than the poor distiller could bear; 
shame and confusion were his. He hid his face from all the 
congregation, who were looking at him, and as soon as 
possible made his way home from church, and is said never 
after to have talked against the Temperance cause.- P enn. 
Temp. Almanac. 

The Stfrrup-cttp.-When the landlord of an inn presented 
his guests with deoch an doruis, that is, the drink at the 
door, or the stirrup-cup, the draught was not charged in 
the reckoning. On this point a learned bailie of the town 
of Forfar pronounced a very sound judgment :-A., an ale
wife in Forfar, had brewed her "peck o' malt," and set 
the liquor out of doors to cool; the cow of B., a neighbour 
of A., chanced to come by, and seeing the good beverage, 
was allured to taste it, and finally to drink it up . When A. 
came to take in her Iiq-uor, she found her tub empty, and 
from the cow's staggering and staring, so as to betray her 
intemperance, she easily divined the mode in which her 
"browst'' had disappeared. To take vengeance on Crummie's 
ribs with a stick was her first effort. The roaring of the 
cow brought B., her master, who remonstrated with his 
angry neighbour, and received in reply a demand for the 
value of the ale which Crummie had drank up. B. refused 
payment, and was conveyed before C. the bailie, or sitting 
magistrate. He heard the case patiently, and then demanded 
of the plaintiff A. whether the cow had sat down to her 
potation, or taken it standing. The plaintiff answered, she 
had not seen the deed committed, but she supposed the 
cow drank the ale while standing on her feet; adding, that 
had she been near, she would have made her use them to 
some purpose. The bailie, on this admission, solemnly 
adjudged the cow's drink to be deoch an doruis-a stirrup
cup, for which no charge could be made without violating 
the ancient hospitality of Scotland.-F1·om Scraps by 
G.P.R. 

Effects of Tobacco Smoking on the Teeth, o/c.-The habit 
of taking hot streams of smoke into the mouth is very 
injurious to the teeth, and mostly also to the digestive 
organs, because the salivary glands are overtaxed; they not 
only secrete more saliva than they ought in a healthy con
dition, but this fluid being rej ected, the stomach is deprived 
of an important chemical agent essential to mix with the 
food, and thus prepare it for undergoing a healthy change, 
termed the process of digestion. The throat of the smoker 
is also rendered dry, by his rejecting the liquid intended to 
keep it moistened-and the narcotic stimulant causes much 
irrita,tion to the throat, inducing a greater secretion of 

mucus, and thus tobacco smoking seems of no oth~r tility 
than to cause a bad habit of spitting phlegm in :he most 
filthy manner, to say nothing at all of the probabili:y cf the 
practice of smoking leading to the habit of drinking frrmwted 
liquors.-Tobacco smokers, who enjoy good hea th, have 
generally a dark kind of tartar, which is very often only 
superficial on the teeth, resembling merely a bla::k 3tain. 
But if this is indulged in by p&rsons suffering fro n clo·onic 
indigestion and with spungy gums, the tartarous C:eposit is 
more copious and is of a dark yellow colour, (irty and 
disgusting to behold, and the breath is rendered vrry :·cetid, 
arising from the greater diseased state of the gums s that 
they often in these cases leave the teeth, and, lik1 the one 
described above, the teeth become loose and droJ cut.
From Pmctical Observations on the Teeth and Gims. with 
tlie best means for tliefr preservation. Second Edi6on. By 
J. L. Levison. 

It is not hazarding too much to say, that whilst rnndreds 
and thousands have committed suicide, by the asen y of 
hemp and steel, tens of thousands have desfroyed tlern3eJ ves 
by intoxicating drinks.-Beaumont on Alcoholic D·in l:s. 

lmpo1·tance of E x ample.-There is no man who do~s not 
leave the mark of his footsteps behind him, as l e asses 
through life. Our children are modelling their c1aracters 
by ours. Our fellow-citizens aad our fellow-wor:m fn are 
imitating us. If then we would be instrumental i1 leading 
men to be souer, ornaments to society, and ,trustvorthy in 
commercial life; common sympathy and fellow feeli1g exhort 
us to teach them by example. And who can t ('.11 ·be value 
of consistent example? Shou Id we be the means of rescuing 
only one deluded captive from the slavery of ;intenperance, 
and from the torture of self-reproach and physical debility, 
thousands may have cause to cherish a grateful remembrance 
of our disinterested benevolence. Let us in no w:se be 
deluded with the idea we possess no moral pow-r. Our 
example is daily operating for good or for evil on al within 
the circle of our acquaintance and friends; and for ti.e tffects 
of that example we are undoubtedly responsible. 

Education of the Appetites.-This must begin ·rom the 
earliest infancr, long before the dawn of reason, m<l even 
anterior to the evolution of the moral sentiment. The rule 
on which it is conducterl is a very simple one, appicable to 
all classes. It is to allow no child the indulge1ce of an 
appetite or propensity, other than what is requi r,d by its 
intuitive wants for its bodily support and health. Nothing 
is to be conceded by the whim or caprice of a. pa.re1t to the 
imaginary wants of a child; for it must be constanly borne 
in mind, that every gratification of every sense, w1ether of 
taste, sight, sound or touch, is the beginning of a esire for 
its renewal; and that every renewal gives the prol:ability of 
the indulgence becoming a habit ;-and that lubit once 
formed, even in childhood, will often remain d1ring the 
whole of afte1· life, acqufring strength eve1·y !Jea'I, until it 
sets all laws, both human and divine, at defla1ce. Let 
parents who allow their children to sip a little of bis wine, 
or just taste that cordial, or who yield to the crie of their 
little ones for promiscuous food, or for liberty to sit 
up a little later, or to torment a domestic animal, 
or to strike their nurse, or to raise the bane against 
mamma, ponder well on the consequences. If they 
do not, often vain are the after efforts of instroct<rs; vain 
the monitions from the pulpit. Their child is in canger of 
growing up a drunkard, or a glutton, a self-willed snsualist, 
or passionate and revengeful; prompt to take th( life of a 
fellow- being, and to sacrifice bis own; and all th. because 
the fond parents were faithless in their trusts. hey had 
not the firmness to do their duty; they feared tc mortify 
their child, and in so doing, they expose him in afer life to 
be mortified by the world's scorn; to wander a unloved 
unpitied thing. ' 
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HE REPENTANT DRUNKARD. TEE-TOTALISM versus INTEMPERANCE. 
I met a poor decrepit man, 

Bow' d as I thought by years ; 
His limbs were thin, his features wan; 

And he wa$ shedding tears. 
" What aileth thee poor man?" I cried, 

" Art thou with grief opprest ?" 
He answered not, but deeply sigh'd, 

And smote upon his breast. 
'' Rest thee upon this grassy seat, 

Poor creature, thou art ill ; 
And weary are thy wandering feet, 

And colder, colder still." 
" Ah gentle lady do not stay 

Beside a wretch undone ; 
Leave me alone and let me pray, 

Like the repentant son. 
" I've been of house and lands possest, 

A parent's pride and joy; 
But those fond hearts who lov'd me beet, 

My vices could destroy. 
" I've left a beggar'd wife to rue, 

She ever heard my name :
'!'hough she was always kind and true, 

I brought her grief and shame. 

" My children-poor deserted things, 
They feel for me disgust ; 

Such is the misery drinking brings, 
And such it ever must. 

" ' I 've just been looking at the spot 
Where my poor father's laid; 

A man stood there who knew me not, 
And thi wa what he said:-

"'See yonder grave just cover'd o'er, 
There side by side ure they ; 

·whose broken hearts will bleed no more, 
For drunkard far away. 

" 'He was their dear and only son, 
A clever youth was he ; 

A wild and wicked cour e he run, 
And then he went to !>ea. 

" ' But should he ever live to hear 
The murderer he has been; 

Methinks he still would shed a tear 
Upon tho e graves so green.' 

" He tum' d, and left me there alone ; 
Alone ? Ah no ! with Goo ; 

And long, and loudly did I moan 
Upon that clay-cold sod. 

''And He who heareth fervent prayer, 
Who knows that we are weak ; 

Will help me to avoid each snare, 
If unto Him I seek. 

"Lady, 'tis this that makes me weep;
But from this blessed hour ; 

In tlie P1·ess, and shortly will he published, p1·ice 8d. 

A -REPORT of the CASE, Thorn v. Gadsden (an Action for 
Trespass,) which was tried at the Bedford Assizes on the 19th 

Jul1, 1839, in the County Hall, Bedford, before the Right Hon. 
Sir John Vaughan, Knt. 

GIBBS, Aylesbury News Office, Aylesbury. 
Sold also by Wertheim, 14, Paternoster Row; at the Society's 

Office, Tokenhouse Yard ; by Mr. Hart, Temperance Hotel, 
Aldersgate Street; by Mr. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, Lon
don; by Mr. Price, Ivinghoe; and by all Book3ellers and 
Secretaries of Temperance Societies in Town and Country. 

N.B. The entire profits of this work will be given to the fund 
now being raised for the purpose of assisting defendants in the 
payment of their costs. 

"The object of the author of this pamphlet is to make the 
managers of Tee-total meetings acquainted with the law as to 
cases of disturbance, and to assist the friends of the good cause in 
their efforts to obtain a fund which shall be sufficient to reimburse 
the defendant, Mr. Gadsden, the whole costs of the suit."-See 
PREFACE. 

T HE EXCURSION TO PINNER PARK, under the super
intendence of Mr. M. G. HART, will take place on Wednesday, 

August 14th. The Vans, splendidly decorated with Flags and 
Banners, will proceed by Islington, Paddington, Kilburn, Hyde, 
Edgeware, Stanmore, Harrow-weald, and Hatch End; and return 
through Harlesdon, Kensall Green, Paddington, Mary-le-bone, 
and Islington. The Country Secieties from Uxbridge, Hounslow, 
Mill End, Barefield, Windsor, &c. will meet in the Park, where 

A GRAND PUBLIC MEETING 
will be held. An efficient Band of Musicians will be provided. 
Tea will be prepared in a novel and extensive scale for those who 
do not take their Provisions. - Ample arrangements will be made 
for the good enjoyment of the Old English Games of Archery, 
Cricket, &c.-Ginger Beer, Lemonade, and Soda ·water, may 
also be bad, and every care will be taken to render this the 
ne plus ultra of "Rural Excursions.'' The Vans will start 
precisely at 8 o'clock in the morning from Mr. Hart's, 159, 
Aldersgate Street; Mr. Meredith's, Durham Place, Lambeth; Mr. 
Adkin's, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green; and Mr. Inwards, 
80, Theobald's Road ; from all of whom until Monday the 12th 
inst., Tickets at 3s. each; Children, ls. 6d., may be had. Pinner 
Park is about One Mile from the Harrow Station of the Birming
ham Railway. 

TO LET, a Re pectable COFFEE HOUSE, in one of the 
greatest Thoroughfares in London, surrounded with a great 

numbeL' of Manufactories, doing a good Business. Held for a 
long Term, at a Moderate Rent, the greater part of which may be 
made by Lodgers. The Coming-in for Good-will, Lease, and 
Furniture, will amount to from £100. to £110. For further 
Particulars, apply at 264, Whitechapel Road, near the Bell 
Foundry. 

TO CURRIERS. 
""lXTANTED, a Pious Intelligent Man, who has a perfect 
l l' knowledge of his Trade. He must be a Member of the The Pledge of abstinence I'll keep, 

Through my REDEEMER'S power." R. D. Total Abstinence Society. Apply (if by Letter Post Paid) to Mr. 

J. GREEN, 
Boot and Shoe Manuf'acturer, 

152, Whitecross Street, St. Luke's, 
One Door from Old Street. 

And by Appointment to. the Albi?n. Temperance Loan and 
Trading Associat10n. 

J. G. respectfully acquaints the Public, that he has just 
added to bis extensive Stock a great Assortment of Summer 
Goods (Men, Women's, and Children's,) which he ~tfers ~t 
extremely Low Prices, feeling confident that a Tnal will 
insure to him their Patronage and Support. 

All Goods sold at the above Establishment are Home
made and the Workmanship Warranted. 

' N.B. No Business transacted on Sundays. 

Pasco, Printer, No. 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 

TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND OTHERS. 
To be Disposed of, a Respectable HOUSE and PREMISES, 

suitable for any Mercan~ile purpose, and more especially for a 
Temperance Hotel or Commercial Boarding-House, having every 
convenience, together with good Stabling. The above Premises 
are Freehold, and situated in a good Street in a large Commercial 
Town. To be Sold, or Let at a Low Rent by the Year, or for a 
Term of Years. For Particulars, apply by Letter, Post Paid, to 
J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Close. The Owner, who is a staunch 
Tee-totaller, is willing to make a sacrifice of Half a Year's Rent 
as an encouragement to any Person taking the Premises for a 
Term, for a TEMPERANCE HOTEL. T~ Premises are suitable 
for a Hatter or Paper Stainer, neither of \;hC\se Businesses being 
carried on in the Neighbourhood. 
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MEETINGS. 
C!iair will be taken tzt 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, August 11. 
A Sermon to Reclaimed D1·unkards will be preached by Mr. 

James Sears, at North Street School Room, East Street, 
Walworth, at eleven o'clock in the Morning. 

Borough Market. At 7. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. At 3. 
Abbev Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Hoxton Market Place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, August 12. 
Excursion to Hampton Court. 

Farringdon District Society will take their Annual Excursion 
to Hampton Court. The Vans will leave Bartholomew 
Close at Half-past 8 o'Clock. 

Peckham Rye-Festival and Public Meeting in tents provi
ded for the occasion. Tea at Half-past 4. Meeting at 
Half-past 6. 

Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back ofShoreditch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea, 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory. 
Sun Coffee House, J ohnson's Court, Fleet Street 
Near the Burial Ground, Dulwich, at half-past 6. Open Air. 

TUESDAY, August 13. 
The Ladies' Association will hold their Annual Tea Meeting 

at Ebenezer Chapel, Old Street Road. S. M. Gilbert, 
Esq. in the Chair. Tea at 5; Meeting at 7. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. Meeting of 

Members on special business. T. Dunn, Esq. in the 
Chair. At Half-past 7 

Mr. Milsom's Academy, Brill Place, Somers' Town. 
Meeting of Members 

South Street, East Street, Walworth. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
Rev. Thomas Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Roatl 
Methodist School Room, White's Square, Clapham 

WEDNESDAY, August 14. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road, for 

Youths' only. At 7. 
No. 26, Speldhurst Street, Somers' Town 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. Meeting 
of Members; admitted by Cards of Membersh ip only 

Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's 
Road, Chelsea. 

North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6; 
a Public Meeting at 8. 

THURSDAY, August 15. 
Wesleyan Chapel, A ldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, August 16. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Open Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, August 17. 
Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 

Social Meetings of Members. 
Sun Coffee House, J ohnson's Court, Fleet Street. Bakers' 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman St., Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Alclersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwcll 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City Road. 
Temperance Institute, _ Cadogan Row, Kint?;'s Ro~d, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tower Hill. 
Arniss's Coffee-house, H ampstead. 
Wright's Tern perance Coffee House, 10, East Street, Wal worth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bethnal Green 
Hoil's Tee- total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somers' Town 
Church Street, West Ham 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, W. Baker.-J. Sears.-T. Sheen.-P. Vallance.

C. Tilly.-J. R. Gibbs.-E. M'Tier. 
We are requested by the Editor of the Bristol Temperance 

Herald to state that the first article in our number for July 13, 
headed "The practice and recommendation of Total Abs~inence 
a Christian Duty," having the name of J. RAWLINGS. Islmgton, 
appended to it, is a reprint verbatim et literatim, of one of the 
Bristol series of tracts, and was written by a friend b the T~m
perancc cause, residing in Somersetshire.-:We received the article 
in question from the friend whose name it bPar~, _and supp~sed 
it to be original. Having however made a few tt~itlmg _alterati.ons 
in it with our own pen, it was not a verbatim et literailm reprint. 
We do not state this in extenuation of our CorrespOJ.dent, who 
ought certainly to have informed us as to the source fmm whence 
he obtained the excellent article he sent us. 

We are particularly requested to state that Mr. J. Meredith, of 
Hoxton, whose name occasionally appears as a spe· _er a~ the 
meetings held in the City and North of London Au:rl1ary is not 
Mr. John Meredith, of 3, Durham Place, Lambeth. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bi.rtnolomew 
Close ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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~~~-tt~e Mttf~l ~~·~~v 
"All thin.gs considered, whet?er .in refe.r.ence to the p~ysic~ or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 

nat10nal character; nothmg 1s so emmently needed m tlus country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 
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PRICE ONE PENNY. 

ANCIENT 1N1,EMPERANCE. 

BY TIIOi'\lAS H. STOCKTON. 

The t:ff'er:t of intemperance in the days of old were similar 
to those witnessed in our own days. It transformed the 
amiable, the honorable and the wise, into the silly, the sensual 
and the sanguinary. And did it not, in thousands of in
stances, (some of them very distinguished,) result in death? 
Look a.t Anacreon, the celebrated Conic lyrist: his long lifo 
was disgraced by the most disgusting conduct: he was at 
lal't choked with a grape stone, and died. The memory of 
his vices was perpetuated by a statue in the citadel of Athens 
"representing him as an old drunken man, singinO', with 
every mark of dissipation and intemperance." L~ok at 
Dionysi~s, the tyrant of Syracuse. So ove1joyed was he 
by learning that one of his tragedies had gained a prize, that 
J1e "offered a solemn sacrifice; feasted his subjects, and 
drunk to such excess as to cause his death." Look, also, at 
Alexand.er the G1:eat. Peculiarly blessed in natural endow
ments-m educat10n~l advantages-and in all the facilities 
n~cessa1·y to the attamment of unbounded power, he made 
h1mstlf master of the world :-then became the slave of his 
own passions; then murdered, in a drunken revel, the frir.nd 
to whom he owed the preservation of his life· and then 
perished himself, leaving the corpse of a sot on the topmost 
throne o.f the earth. Hephrestian, another of his friends, 
had pr(lVHrnsly died from the same cause. .Marius, the stem 
_Ro111~11 . onsul, is said to have hasteneu his death by 
rntox1~~t!\'>n; and Jovian, one of the last of the emperors, is 
thought to have fallen a victim to the same awful vice. 
Besides these individual instances, there might be others 
rnentioneJ in which multitudes were involved in ruin. 1 
~ill call up to yo~r .recollection one or two. The Scythians 
rnvaded the domimons of Cyaxares, king of Media, took 
possession of a part of them, and retained it for nearly thirty 
years. T:he Median monarch, still being unable to expel 
them by force of arms, resorted to stratagem. He invited 
the Scythfans to a feast. They came-abandoned themselves 
to intoxication-proved an easy prey to their foe-and lost 
at once their conquest and their lives. Aaain, when the 
Fidenates marched against Rome, and thr~atened it with 
des~ruction, unless the citizens would comply with a condition 
wh!ch. they w~uld have scor~ed as long as they had life ; 
Ph1lot1s, a. maid servant, devised and accomplished a suc
cessful pl n of deliverance. At the head of all the female 
slave~, in appropriate disguise, she presented herself and her 
associates to the enemy, as though the matrons and their 
daughters had indeed obeyed the bidding. A feast was 
prepared-the Fidenates were soon drunk and asleep; and 
then the lifted torch of Philotis called forth the Roman 
bands to certain triumph. 

To .what extent the excessive use of intoxicating liquors 
prevailed. among the mass of the people in olden times, I am 
but parh ally prepared to say. There are no statistical 
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/ records; or if there be any, I am ignorant of them. We 
have already seen that some of the most distinauished men 
in history owed their ruin to intemperance. 

0
1\fany other 

name_s mi~ht be added, such as .lEschylus, among the poets: 
Trusias of Bythynia, among kings; and Tiberius, Trajan, and 
Verus, of the Roman Emperors. Of Tiberius, it was said by 
Seneca, "that he never was intoxicated but once all hi°s 
life?" the explanation of which is, that from the time he 
took to drink to the time of his death, he was never sober. 
;Mark Antony is reputed to have been the greatest drunkard 
m !he Roman empire; and to have written "a book in 
praise of drunkenness." l\Jarcus, the son of Cicero, was 
such an abai:idoned in~briQ.~e, that according to Pliny, he 
appeared des1rou~ of rivalling or excelling even Antony. 
From t?ese co.nsp1cuous cages (and they might be multiplied 
al mo~t mdefimtely) we shouhl be justified in the inference, 
that mtemperance prev· iled to an awful extent among the 
p~pulace; .for they generally follow patrician example. 
1 he same m~erence may be ~rawn from their mythology. 
Several of ~heir gods and demi-gods, as Bacchus and Silenus, 
were nothrng more than personifications of drunkenness. 
In?e~d, we know that drunkenness was a part of their 
religion. The very name of their feasts was derived from 
the opinion that "they were obliged, in duty to t!te 
gods, to he _drunk. And the manner in which they 
celebrated thei.r almo!lt innumernble festivals, particularly 
the Bacchanalia, affords the most mournful evidence that 
the v~ce _was general, in its lowest degrees and most loath omc 
associations. Men and women, like bands of furies "ran 
abo~1t the hill~" with shameful gestures and frantic' excla 
mations_; and rndu~ged,,according to St. Peter's description 
of Gentile corruption, m every "excess of riot." 'l'heir 
entertainments wer.e likewise <lisgraced. "Drink, or begone," 
were. the alternatives of the guests. It was customary 
to drmk to gods and friends; frequently a brimminO' cup 
for every letter in the . name Drinking-matches b were 
cor;i~on. In one instance, thirty persons died on the spot, 
stnvmg for the prize; and soon after six more in their tents. 
These facts exhibit a most deplorable state of society· and 
this existed among many people. Not only the Greeks and 
Romani, but the Egyptians, Scythians, Persians, Parthians 
and Germans, were all addicted to drunkenness. Of the 
inhabi.ta?ts of a town in Sicily, it was said, "The people of 
Leont1m are always at their cups;" and the Lesbians were 
sunk so low that their name became a proverb indicative of 
the vilest dissipation. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE VISITING SYSTEM. 

TRUTH requires, in order to be fitted for effectinO' an 
entr~nce and taking up a permanent residence in the maj~rity 
of mmds, that it should be presented not only in its simplest 
garb so as to be understood, but that it also be accompanied 
by .disinterested christian sympathy, so as to be welcomed 
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and affectionately cherished. This sympathy cannot be 
manifested as effectively in a public assembly where men are 
addressed collectively, as it can be in the personal intercourse 
of earnest ardent minds, holding communion with other 
minds, which need counsel, "isdom, and strength; therefore 
personal visits are necessary in order to render temperance 
societies what they ought to be, and what, if wisely directed, 
they may become. Let us illustrate this position. A poor 
drunkard enters a public meeting-stimulated, it may be, by 
curiosity, or the desire to hear something that is likely to 
prove beneficial-he hears heart-searching appeals-he listens 
to speaker!:! who, as he is now, were once victims of drunk
enness, who, in the homely speech of the illiterate and · un
educated, paint the dark scenes of their former depraved lives 
in the vivid colours of truth and experience-he feels con
viction-he unites with the society-he retires to his home, 
rejoicing in the hope of his deliverance. But if he be 
forgotten; if there be no visitor to call upon him; no kind 
compassionate friend to strengthen him in this his hour of 
weakness-when appetite is not dead but sleepeth, and often 
at such critical periods assumes fresh vigour-the chances 
are that he will be overcome; that his resolutions, however 
well formed, will prove, after all, but broken reeds, and that 
in a moment of st.rong temptation-a temptation perhaps 
contrived and plotted hy degraded companions-he may re
turn to wallow once again in the mire out of which he had, 
for a brief period, been drawn. Let, however, such an one, 
while the appeals of the temperctnce advocate are still fresh 
in his mind, be visited by a wise and judicious member, one 
skilled in drawing forth the hidden thoughts of the heart, 
who will listen with patience and attention to his poor de
graded brother, as he gives utterance to his soul's feelings. 
Let him be cheered by consoling promises-strengthened by 
sound advice-warned of the dangers that await him: let 
him, in fine, see and feel that the society with which he has 
united himself takes a li,·ely interest in his welfare, and in 
few cases indeed will such an individual fall from his stead
fastness. To organize a Temperance Society, therefore, in 
order that it may be an efficient agent in accomplishing what 
it promises, one of the first things to connect with it should 
be a system of visitation ; to neglect this is almost to neglect 
every thing.-Dublin Weekly Herald. 

~-
TIDINGS FROM SOUTH AFRICA, ABOUT ARDENT 

SPIRITS. 

(Continued from page 301.) 
P. M. was also a single man, and who lodged at a private 

house, but where brandy was very plentiful and vice of every 
description, and having drunk upwar ds of a bottle of the 
Colonial poison, he was put to bed i a helpless state, am! 
the action of the heart having been gr atly increased beyond 
what the laws of nature require, by the ardent spirits which 
he had taken, that grand and powerful engine poured the 
vital stream around the system, through all its various and 
numerous ramifications with unnatural force, particularl y 
on the brain, (as it does in every drnnkard) and the head of 
this unfortunate man having been carele sly laid very low, 
the brain become overflowed with blood, and he was found 
a lifeless corpse in the morning by his drunken companions, 
and several of whom were drunk when the field cornet came 
with a few persons to inspect the body, previous to reporting 
the circumstance to the local authorities. 

G. W. was a settler of 1820, and a relative of the person 
who was master of the house just alluded to, and who had 
been in the habit of drinking ardent spirits a considerable 
time, and having been engaged in a scene of drunkenness 
generally denominated a spree; and having no brandy left 
for the next morning, to give a new stimulus t o the low and 
dejected state in which the ardent spirits had left him, his 

wife, (who was as fond of the common poison as himself) 
went round the location to ascertain if she could bor ow a 
little ardent spirit for him; declaring that "if she could 
succeed, it would save his life;" for it is clear to me, that he 
was then labouring under what is called delirium fremens; 
but so extensive had been the demand for brandy there, that 
not a drop could be obtained, and that very day, whi le this 
unfortunate man was stooping to tie the straps of his shoe, 
he fell down in a fit of apoplexy, and was taken up dead . 
So also, in the same neighbourhood, there were residing two 
men; not far from each other, viz. W. 1'. and J. L ., who 
were both addicted to the habit of drinking ardent spirits; 
and both were profane swearer& of the worst description, but 
both of them died with locked jaw. 

It is truly surprising to sec the vast variety of distressing 
cases which brandy is continually presenting before our eyes, 
of its fearful and pernicious effects; in destroying domestic 
happiness, together with the bodies and souls of our fellow 
Colonists, so the case which I am about to relate differs from 
the others previously recorded, and shows that drunkards 
are in a most emphatical manner, "in jeopardy every 
hour." 

T. W. H. was a settler, who came hither in the year 1820, 
though he had formerly belonged to his late Majesty's forces, 
and was at Corunna when Sir John Moore was killed by the 
advanced guard of the French army ; and who, under the 
influence of ardent Bpirits, was suhject to violent paroxysms 
of anger; so dreadful as to induce him to point a loaded 
gun at his wife and children, and on another occasion he was 
proceeding to suspend his eldest son by the neck to a beam 
in his cottage; and whose oaths were of such a dreadful 
naturP, that a neighbour was, in consequence thereof, induced 
to venture to approach and reprove him, hut his answer was 
"Let me alone! It eases me to swear !" This man, however, 
leaving his location, came to reside in the town where I was 
living; and having in the course of trade received a pro
missory note of fifty rix dollars, or £3. 15s. sterling, which 
had a month to run before it became due, he placed it in the 
hand of a canteen keeper, and then drew brandy from him, 
on the credit of the said note; and by which he was kept in 
a state of drunkenness for some days; having ~pent to the 
amount of £2. 12s. 6d. out of the amount of thr promissory 
note, and as he frequently went home in the 11vening in a 
fearful state of intoxication, so he often fell by the way, 
("for the way of trangressors is hard") and 1.~ ing on the 
ground, perhaps many hours during the nigh, he at last 
caught a violent cold and inflammation in bis bowels; yet 
under this painful affliction he had recourse to his favourite 
doses of ardent spirits, thinking that its virtues would restore 
him to health; but it ended in mortification, and his dying 
groans were so truly affecting, that some of the nearest 
neighbours were compelled, (pro tempore) to leave their 
houses. 

Oh, drunkards! why so thoughtless growu? 
Whv in such dreadful haste to die? 

Why leap ye thus to worlds unknown, 
And God's almighty power defy? 

John Curtis, was by trade a sawyer, and ly which he 
obtained n sufficient capital in this Colony for th pnrchase of 
a waggon and oxen, (for he was an hard working industrious 
man once) but leaving off the pursuit of hi calling, he 
became a waggoner, but becoming more and rmre attached 
to brandy, (probably from Sunday visits; fo having no 
children, himself and Mrs. Curtis usually spent tleir Sabbath 
days in riding about the country) and hence he leca me more 
lax in his habits, and more morose and in-Lable in his 
temper, and hence the fearful blows which Mr. Curtis was 
in the habit of receiving from him, has frequently filled the 
neighbourhood with terror and alarm; but, as ha last under
taking, he opened a canteen at Bluckraantz, in the district 
of Albany, and there the awful scene appeared, which ended 
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with the lifu of l\rlrs. Curtis, and fur which John Curtis was 
tried at Graham's Town by a Colouial Jury of nine men, on 
the capital charge of murder, before one of the judges of the 
supreme court, and being found guilty, the awful sentence of 
death was passed upon him; but as something appeared in 
his favour, he was kindly allowed to appeal to his Sovereign, 
and his late Majesty was very merciful to him in sparing his 
life, but commanded that he should be transported durin g 
the remaining part of his existence; hut I fear, from the 
reports which have reached the Colony, that his life has been 
forfeited for another crime. 

I shall next briefly notice the case of one Jaques, (formerly 
one of the royal Africans) who had been one of Curtis's 
canteen customers, who, at the close of a dissipated life, was 
taken out of a ditch in a state of intoxication by the pol ice 
of Graham's town, and conveyed to prison, on a Friday 
evening, and on the following Monday, his mortal remains 
were carried by prisoners to "the house appointed for all 
living." 

W. R. was by trade a carpenter, and I believe a good 
workman; but he became infected with the fatal malady of 
dr.am-drinking, and which I believe prompts to the com
nnss~on of every other species of crime, for bran<ly must be 
obtained to arrest the agonies of that stomach into which it 
has long been introduced, when the strenoth is dying, either 
by honest or dishonest means, and hence 

0 

the crowded state 
of our prisons; so this unfortunate man having greatly re
duced himself by his habits of drunkenness, went into a 
certain house in this Colony where he saw half a gallon of 
brand>:, which he fqund means to take, and which he 
dran~ rn an adjoining bush during the night; but the next 
morning he started off to a canteen which was situated at 
the distance of about fifteen miles on enterin{J' which he 
said, "I am dying for want of a 'glass of brant:-dy !" The 
glass however was handed to him which he considered would 
re-animate his tottering frame; but alas, he had not drank 
the fatal poison which it contained more than half an hour, 
when ~e expired. "Man dieth and giveth up the ghost, and 
where is he?'' 

How num 'rous are the fearful ways 
Which brandy drinkers end their days: 
In spite of warnings from the sky, 
They take the poison'd glass, and die. 

-*-
JOUUN AL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 14. 

AFTER. returning from Lincolnshire, I commenced on the 
30th of la t month my journies of business for the ensuin {J' 
three months, and wrote forward to Maidenhead, Reading~ 
and Newb11ry, to make a.rrangementR at the respective places 
for delivering addresses; but the individual to whom I wrote 
at Maidenhead had removed from the town and the letter 
being forwarded to a member who lived som~ distance from 
the to\vn, and to whom I was an entire stranger, no thin{J' 
could be arranged, neither could I learn in what state th~ 
Society is there. 

At Reading, they have about 250 consistent and resident 
members, out of 625 who have signed, several of whom I 
know personally, who are actively enaaaed in the cause in 
other places to which they have re~~ved. Reading has 
laboured under the disadvantage of not being able for more 
than twelve months past to obtain at any reasonable cost a 
suitable place of '!leeting in the' centre of the town; but 
~hey have now a fa_1 r prospect of securing the use of a meet
rng ho use well s1 tuated. l\f y zealous and indefatigable 
b_rother~ G. P. R., would not, however, be daunted by this 
~irc~m ta.nee; and therefore arranged for an open air meet
rng_ rn th_e F orbury on the Sabbath afternoon, by taking 
notices lumself to several of the places of worship, which 

were duly announced, and at the time appointed, though we 
had not quite so numerous an attendance as last year, it was 
equally encouraging. Addresses were given by W. Cole
man and myself, and at the close of it two persons signed the 
pledge. Twelve months ago, in consequence of the last 
open air meeting there, a notorious drunkard signed the 
pledge and has since stood firm, and we hope that other sig
natures will follow. As soon they can get up a weekly 
meeting again, the interests of the Society will rally and 
again become prominently influential on the inhabitants. 

At Newbury they began, soon after I was first there, the 
practice of holding a weekly meeting, for the purpose of 
publicly reading the London Temperance lntelligencer and 
commenting on its contents, and inviting others friendly to 
the cause to be present. A plan which I have succe8sfully 
recommended in several plac •s. The :result is, that at New
bury they now hold a regular weekly public meeting without 
the aid of reading the Intelligencer, having advocates enough 
of their own, several being reclaimed drunkards, and they 
have besides a weekly Temperance prayer meeting. I was 
however unable to advocate the cause publicly for them from 
the interesting circumstance of their having had their festival, 
and another public meeting already the same week; and the 
only suitable place they could obtain could not be procured 
a third time, beca..:sc they required it for their own meeting. 
But our Soc,iety thtre had gained fifty-six fresh signatures 
that week, making their total of resident and consistent 
members 300; and the Secretary in his reply to my offer 
says, that "he believes it has taken such a root that it will 
never be overthrown, and our prayer is, that it may prosper 
in eYery town, and that yo11 may have the pleasure of being 
more and more useful in this glorious cause." 

The next place I arranged for was Oxford on the 5th ; 
and although from the circumstances I have detailed in my 
former communications respecting the injury the cause had 
sustained formerly from injudicious and intemperate attacks 
on those who differ with us, and that consequently in that 
city where parties run so high, public meetings cannot yet 
be held , there is an under current working favorably and 
efficiently too. They have a good and commodious reading 
room, and are taking considerable pains privately to interest 
the inhabitants in it, and with some success. At this room 
the members and others were convened to hear my address, 
and it was a satisfactory meeting, as many being present as 
could be expected, particularly as two meetings were held 
the same evening, which necessarily took some members 
away. 'l'he OXFORD Auxiliary to the British and Foreign 
Society .f01· the Suppi·ession of lntempe1·ance has had since 
the period of its establishment about 500 signatures, of 
whom 100 and upwards are now resident and consistent• 
including many reclaimed characters, of whom several have 
become members of religious Societies, and with the pru
dential direction of its present active members, there is no 
doubt that it will progress again, and perhaps one day prove 
a prominent Auxiliary. 

At Witney I arrived on the 6th, and the same evening 
gave them a lecture in the Blanket Hall. They are in a 
flourishing situation, entirely at peace among!:.t themselves, 
and besides having upwards of 500 consistent members are 
making a good and marked impression on the public mimJ, 
because they have proved to that public the immense value 
of our principles in being the means of reclaiming many 
drunkards, and improving the condition of all. A stranger 
passing through the town would notice, ifhe looked at what 
is prominently compicuous, the numbers of houses ·at which 
ginger beer is sold there, now an article which is made of 
good quality in the place, and sold at the low price of l ~d. 
and 2d. a bottle, and consequently many besides Tee-totallers 
drink it now it is as cheap as their former favorite beverage, 
beer. The meeting was presided over by their zealous chief 
JoHN EARLY, of Wood Green, and was, as usual, full of 
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life and animation; but the season of the year occru1\ons 
many to work much later than in winter, particularly 
agricultural labourers, and those dependant on that interest, 
and therefore in summer they cannot be so numerously 
attended. Taking it altogether, Witney is as encouraging a 
station as any 1 go to, and from my knowledge for more 
than twenty years of the place, I can pronounce the spread 
and success of our principles to be truly wonderful ; for 
never was there a town in which drinking customs were 
more entirely interwoven with the business and social inter
course of the inhabitants till within these few years. 

From not giving sufficieut timely notice at Banbury, they 
could not arrange as usual for a public address from me; 
but the cause is still prospering there. They, however, 
have one drawback, the circumstanire of several Chartists 
becoming: Tee-totallers on the principle of discontinuing the 
use of excisable articles, a motive which J fear will not be 
a permanent one with those persons, besides sadly lowering 
the standard and principles of the Society, which does not 
seek to embarrass the Government, but rather to extricate 
poor unhappy sinners from the awful course which they are 
pursuing, and preventing others from becoming drunkards. 
This too is the feeling of several of their active members, 
and therefore I hope the interests of the Society will not 
suffer, but that some at least who have adopted our principle 
from one motive, may subsequently by the influence of a 
llighe1· and bette1· one, be enabled to maintain the practice 
which they have begun. 

At Leamington on the 8th, I had the plea.sure of meeting 
several of the members and others convened for the purpose 
of hearing tha facts which I had to communicate; and I find 
that they have much to encourage them. 'l'he population of 
the district is about 11,000, out of which 280 signati.ires 
have been obtaineLI, 100 of whom arc now resident members, 
including one minister; and they have lately had Dr. 
FERRIER, formerly of Edinburgh, settled there, as well as 
one .or two other influential inhabitants joined them. They 
have now about thirty reclaimed characten:, twenty of whom 
are become members of different religious Societies, and they 
hold meetings once a fortnight, and appear in a very healthful 
state. 

To sum up all my report, I may safely say that in no one 
place I have yet visited haYe l seen any symptoms of de
clension, but in several manifest proofs of improvement, and 
a more extensive evidence of the indirect influence of our 
principles. There is also one thing that I must frankly and 
conscientiously state, that tlie AMERICAN pledge, as an 
exclusive one, will never go down in this part of the country, 
and that the conduct of the individuals who have pretended 
to carry out this as tlie only pledge has occasioned material 
injury to the cause; and that they are, as described in some 
communications in the Examiner, far more truly" a drag 
chain" on the cause than even I had apprehended. But one 
~entiment of inqignation at such c?nduct is expressed, and 
rnstead of serving themselves by their struggle for place and 
power, they have lowered their character exceedingly. This 
is a delicate subject, but the truth must be spoken if we wish 
to serve in reality the ea.use we have espoused. Although I 
might have wished to be silent on the subject in private, (for 
in public as usual I never advert to it) the many enquiries 
put to me respecting the disgraceful scenes at Exeter Hall, 
and the strong terms of reprobation used in reference to the 
usurping parties conduct, have been such as to leave me no 
alternative but to enter into full and conscientiously correct 
statements of our relative position. 

I am, respectfully, 
Covenfry, 8tli montli lOtli, 1839. H. N. R. 

... ~ 
Intoxicating liquors, in all their forms, and however dis

guised, are the most productive cause of disease with which 
I am acquainted.-Dr. 1'1'olter 

Ur ogre~~ of 1rtmt>erance ~ 
WEST LONDON AUXILIARY. 

We feel great pleasure in communicating the following1 
that our friends may see we are not sitting unconcerned 
about those of our fellow-creatures who are suffering from 
the baneful influence of intoxicating liquors, but that we ~re 
labouring by all the means in our power to spread the prm
ciples of Total Abstinence far and wide. We feel ourselves 
amply rewarded by the effects which we have the pleasure 
of witnessing from time to time, having already had ample 
proof that the principles of our Society are destined to b~ess 
all who come within their influence. July lOth, a meeting 
was held in the School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford 
Street, which was well attended. Four signatures were 
obtained. Another meeting was held as above on the 24t~, 
when five signatures were obtained. August 6th, a pubhc 
meetinO' was held in Shouldham Street Chapel, Edgware 
Road; the Rev . .!Jfr. Gundry, who was in the chair, ~ddress~d 
the meetino- at some lenCYth upon the ravages made m Chns
tian churches and societ~s by the use of intoxicating liquor.s. 
Our pulpits, he said, have been robbed of some of their 
brightest ornaments, and our churches of some of their most 
active office-bearers and leading members. He sincerely 
trusted that those who had hitherto stood aloof would see it 
to be their duty to come forward to assist in such a noble 
cause. He felt persuaded that those who addressed them 
that evening, would convince them that men could perform 
the duties of life without the use of intoxicating liquors. He 
concluded by calling upon all who had not joined the ~ocie~y 
to come forward and sign the pledge. M1'. T. Hockings, m 
an animated strain, related some of the e''ils which he had 
experienced arising from the use of intoxicating liquors, an(l 
then compared it with his present situation, saying that he 
was now better in every sense of the word; and he felt per
suaded that others would say the same if they would but try 
the experiment. He went on to shew to some extent the 
poverty, wretchedness, and misery, arising from the use of 
those liqu0rs, especi<illy amongst seamen. Mr. Balfour, 
from Che! ea, said that he came forward with great pleasure 
to preach the doctrine of Temperance to that mee~i~g. He 
thought we had not much to fear now from oppos1t10n; we 
had for the last five years proceeded in the face o~ all the 
knowle1lge and science that England possessed, and it was a 
fact which no one had disproved, that there was not more 
than three half-penny worth of nutriment in two shillings 
worth of the "ery best home-brewed ale that could be got. 
Some trifiin(}" opposition was here manifested, but he said 
that he had

0

no wish to put the opponent out. Medical 
men had confirmed their statements, and he defied any one 
to di!>prove them. In spite of all opposition the P.rinciple 
would go forward, <liffusing its blessings wherever it went. 
Mr. JVebh, Surgeon, next bore his testimony to the truth 
of the statements that had been made, and said that the use 
of alcoholic drinks, in most cases, was attended with great 
danger, and never should be used but 11111ler medical achir;r, 
and even then with great care. He related some of the evils 
that had resulted to hi rnself from the use of them, and the 
benefits which ha<l followed his adoption of Total Abstinence 
principles, and urged upon all the necessity of doing the 
same. jJfr. Mee addressed the meeting at some length, for 
the purpose of shewing the evils that res?lted to the na.ti.on 
from the use of these liquors, as well as 10 thousands of rn
stances, destroying the last vestige of dom~stic comf?rt; 
shewing, by illustrations from history, tl1e national hlcssin~s 
resulting from ab tinence. No good would be done to tlus 
nor any other country while so many thousands indulged in 
the use of intoxicating liquors. He entreated them therefore, 
by every thing that was tlear to them, to come forward and 
join the Society. The rev. chairman then rea<l the pledge, 
and twelve signatures were obtained . On Wednesday. tho 
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7th inst., a meeting was held in the School Room, Oxford 
Buildings, Oxford Street; M1·. Burgess in the chair. 'fhe 
meetinD", which was very. well attended, was addressed by 
.Messrs~ Brooks, Vallance, Bennet to, A Jams, and Mr. Tilly, 
from Bath. Six persons signed the pledge. 

P. VALJ,ANCE, Sec. 

CHELSEA.. 
Our Branch is going on prosperously, having added to 

our numbers 120 since our festival on the 9th of July. Our 
open air meetings (of which we have three every Sunday) 
are numerously attended, meeting with very little opposition, 
and that chiefly from a few of the deluded slaves of beer
vernlcrs and gin-spinners. Our Wednesday night's meeting, 
and our Monday night's meetings were well attended, and 
were addressed by Messrs. Bowler, Mee, Williams, Balfour, 
and Curry; Mr. Herbert in the chair. Several signatures 
were obtained. C. TILLY, Sec. 

WALWORTH. 
The Walworth and Camberwell Total Abstinence Society, 

(lately designated the Walworth Branch of the South Lon
don Auxiliary to the New British and Foreign Temperance 
Soc iety) is progressing rapiclly. Its success has ex ceded our 
most sanguine expectations, and the number of reformed 
characters we estimate to be more than 100. We hold two 
or three meetings every week, all of which are generally well 
attended. Since the procession we have had at two of our 
meetings no less than 100 signatures. We have connected 
with us a Female Society, which bids fair to be very 
flourishing. We are working with the greatest harmony 
and unanimity, and we trust that the accursed spirit of uis
cord will never be permitted to divide our energies. We 
have two ministers at our head; the Rev. J. Bridgman, 
A.:11., and the Rev. R. G. Lemai· · We shall be g lad of 
the aiisistance of any advocates wli an make it convenient 
to atl encl our meetings. We have the two pledges ; and we 
trust by zeal, and union, and perseverance, to effect the com
plete aml speedy extirpation of gin-shops and beer-shops, and 
the drinking usages of society by which they are supported, 
and intemperance perpetuated. 

w. COLI.TNGS,l._ s t . 
JAl\IES SEARs,5 ecre m·ies. 

CIT"!t' ND l\TORTll OF LONDON A.TJXIL!A.RT. 
f[ he f arringdon Branch of this Auxiliary took their 

Annual Excursion to Hampton Court on Monday last. The 
applications for tickets were much more numerous than was 
anticipated, and extra vans had to be engaged at the moment, 
which occasioned some delay. Soon after nine o'clock, how
ever, nine vans, well filled with smiling occupants, from the 
hoary sire to the infant at the breast, and carefully provided 
with hampers and baskets containing sundry fowls, hams, 
pies, anu numerous useful etceteras, started from Bartholo
mew Close, and proceeded through Cheapside, Poultry, 
mng William Street, over London Bridge, to the Elephant 
and Castle, through Kennington, Vauxhall, Wandsworth, 
Kingston, &c. 

The party reached the place of destination about one 
o'cl~ck; and after employing nearly an hour in doing ample 
juRtice to the before mentioneu et ceteras, some in rooms 
engaged for the purpose, others in tents, and many under 
the umbrageous shelter of the wide spreading trees of 
Bushey Park, they proceeded in large groups with eager 
steps towards the Palace. Here they employed themselves 
for about three hours in ranging through the numerous 
apartments opened to the public, gazing with astonishment 
and delight upon the pict\ires, tapestries, cartoons, and 
ancient furniture; then surveying the beautiful gardens, 
ornamented with a profusion of "touch me not" flowers; 
the orangeries, laden with fruit; the wonderous vine with its 
"hundreds of branches, all proceeding from one trunk, and 
bearing nearly sixteen hundred weight of grapes ;" the fish 

pond, teeming with gold and silver &;h " ready to eat out of 
your hands ;"-and last, not least, the mysterious and per
plexing Maze, the centre of which was reached with difficulty, 
and egress from which cost many a weary step, while the 
disappointed ones met at every turn with a hearty laugh at 
each others perplexity. 

About five o'clock the numerous groups arranged them
selves in various places and partook of tea, coffee, and other 
refreshments; and soon after six the vans were again occu
pied in marching order, and the party returned by way of 
Bushey Park, Teddington, Richmond, &c. Soon after ten 
they reached Bartholomew Close, somewhat fatigued, but all 
declaring that they had been highly gratified and delighted 
by the entertainments of the day. 

We could not help contrasting this Tee-total party with 
several other parties which were within sight of us nearly the 
whole day. The Tee-total party, with the exception of some 
three or four beer drinkers, who by some means got among 
them, was sober and well behaved, not merely at the time 
they started, but throughout the day, and on their return at 
night; and though they could not but feel somewhat fatigued 
after the exercises in which they had indulged, we have 
reason to believe that most of them slept soundly, and rose 
the next morning free from head-aches and "the horrors."
We question greatly whether some of the other parties could 
say as much. We passed many alehouses at which they were 
staying for some time, not merely to water their horses, but 
to ale themselves. Nay, to such a pitch did their faith in 
the potency of ale carry them, that we actually saw two of 
them, sailors, attempting to force a quantity down the throats 
of their horses, who proved; by their strange contortions, 
how little they relished the joke.-The obstreperous mirth 
of these ale drinkers became, at the last, rather offensive. 
The zeal of some of our Tee-totallers was roused ; at one of 
the inn doors, where some hundreds from the vans, Tee-total 
and anti-tee-total, were assembled, a temperance hymn was 
sung, and a short address was attempted by iJ'lr. Leighs, 
one of the agents of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. That was considered "rather 
too much of a good thing," and produced a volley of exe
crations from the ale and gin drinkers, which the abstainers 
returned with "three cheers for Tee-totalism." We passed 
several vans in our way home, many of the occupants of 
which were in an unfit state to take care of themsel ,·es, and 
many of whom would, we have every reason to believe, be 
una.blo to engage in business until a late hour on the 
Tuesclay. 

On the whole, finer proof was never afforded that Total 
Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks is anything but 
unfriendly to real cheerfulness and satisfactory enjoyment. 
We could not but admire the consistent zeal of our friends, 
who by the uistribution of thousands of tracts, and by 
numerous pertinent and well timed exhortations, showed 
how anxious they were that others shoulu adopt the principle 
which had proved to them such a rich source of satisfaction. 
Great credit is due to the Farringdon Committee, and 
especially to the Treasurer, Mr. George Aubrey, for the 
manner in which the whole arrangements of the day were 
made. 

BARNET. 
The Anniversary of the Society was recently celebrated 

in Dyrham Park, the residence of the President, Captain 
Trotter. The members began to assemble at 10 o'clock, 
and employed themselves in various amusing games, such as 
cricket, swinging, &c. The respectable appearance of many 
of the members formed a striking contrast to their condition 
while addicted to habits of intemperance. About 2 o'clock 
the members formed a procession up the Park to a large 
barn near the mansion, where dinner was laid out for them 
upon long tables. The weather becoming unfavorable for 
the further enjoyment of out-door amusements, a number of 
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innocent recreations were enjoyed in the spacious barn. At 
6 o'clock the tables were laid for tea. About 9· o'clock the 
younger part of the assemblage were conveyed home in an 
Omnibus as the evening was wet. The Barnet Auxiliary 
now numbers about 260 consistent members. 

:BRISTOL. 
On Monday fortnight, a procession of members of this 

Society took place. At nine o'clock crowds of persons were 
collected around the Exchange, the use of which was granted 
by the Mayor. At about eleven o'clock the procession 
started somewhat in the following order :-four men abreast, 
wearing white satin rosettes, with Temperance Medals ap
pended to them, followed by a splendid white silk banner, 
bearing the inscription "Bristol Total Abstinence Society, 
established 1836 ;" several members of the Procession Com
mittee on horseback, wearing similar decorations, and carry
ing in their hands purpl.e and gilded wands; then a coach 
drawn by four grey horses, containing John Hockings, the 
Birmingham blacksmith, (decorated with a handsome gold 
medal, presented to him hy the Birmingham Society for his 
able advocacy of the Temperance cause,) and other members 
of the Committee; next followed a band of music in regi
mental uniforms, succeeded by three persons abreast, the 
centre one carrying a very handsome purple banner, bearing 
on one side a figure of Her Majesty in her coronation robes, 
on the reverse the Tee-totallers' Coat of Arms, splendidly 
emblazoned; next came the members of the Juvenile Society 
(about 300,) carrying a large number of banners, on which 
were a variety of emblems and inscriptions; a baker and his 
son followed next, the father bearing a very La,.ge Loaf, 
with the motto," Better eat than drink it," the lad. bearing 
a Halfpenny Roll, with the motto "The Drunkard's Por· 
tion." These were followed by a green silk banner, belonging 
to one of the Total Abstinence Benefit Societies or Lodges, 
very hand.somely executed; then the Adult male members, 
headed by a. few members of the Committee of Finance, with 
handsome banners at intervals, and two Union Jacks; and 
the procession closed with fifteen or sixteen coaches and cars, 
all of which were :filled with respectably dressed females. 
Every member, with the exception of two or three, wore a 
rosette of white satin ribbon, the majority also wearing the 
Temperance Medal. They then proceeded through the 
principal parts of the City, back to the Exchange, which 
they again entered, the band standing at the door, playing 
the National Anthem. As the procession passed the various 
public-houses and beer-shops, many good-tempered jokes and 
observations were given and returned. Many of them were 
evidently persons in the middle rank of life, the majority 
being composed of mechanics and labourers, yet all were 
dressed as clean and respectably as persons can well be, 
forming a most striking contrast to very man~· hundreds, if 
not thousands, of those who assembled to witness their 
proceedings. The day was most delightful; tens of thousands 
of spectators lined the streets and windows, and they were 
repeatedly greeted in their route by ladies in the windows 
waving their handkerchiefs, rosettes, &c., as they passed; 
this was especially observahle in Caledonia Place and the 
Mall. The procession ended as it began, with perfect 
quietness, good humour, and strict decorum. 

Sometime before :five o'clock, the company began to 
assemble at the spacious rooms appointed for the tea party 
at the Gloucester Hotel, Clifton. A little before seven 
o'clock, on the table being cleared, the company, who had 
been amusing themselves in the garden, returned, and soon 
filled the room, as also a side room of considerable size. 
'l'he Rev. John G1·ay, from Youghall, in Ireland, first 
addressed the meeting, in a brief but very pertinent speech, 
encouraging the friends of Total Abstinence to persevere in 
this good work, observing that he had witnessed its blessed 
effects in Ireland, and heartily and sincerely wished the cause 
prosperity, both there and all the world over. John Harris, 

a labouring man from Bath, gave some cheering acernnts of 
the progress of the caus? i~ that city and ~1eighboirhood. 
John Hockin~s, the B1rmrngham blacksmith, the.., came 
forward, amidst deafening cheers, to address ·the ccm pany. 
He began by alluding to the fearful amount of wretched.ness 
and crime occasioned by the use of strong drink, esJec1ally 
amon()" the labourin()" classes in this country, and he e<.rnestly 
appealed to those pr~sent to emancipate t~etr~selves f-om t~e 
yoke which they everywhere saw .was grmdrng ~o\\n the~r 
countrymen to the earth, and causmg t~e starvat10n of their 
wives and families. He concluded with a eloqumt and 
earnest appeal to all who professed ~hemsel ves foll ers of 
Christ to come forward, and hy their example to help to 
rescue the many thousands in the kingdom who were : ushing. 
onwards to destruction, through the use of strong dr k. It 
a vessel but approached our shores, with a few hrnds. on 
board, and the howling tempest threatened their dest uct10n, 
how earnest were the assembled thousands on our s ores to 
help them-how freely would t~e life-.boat me!1 ptt forth 
their utmost energies, and even risk their own h.ve~, to save 
them from impending destruction. . Let Chnstians ~nd 
philanthropists manifest an equal desire for the sa val1on, 
not of some fifty or sixty men, but of 50 or 60,0JO who 
were every year ~wallowed up in th.e. yawning g1lph of 
intemperance. This case was most vividly and poverfully 
brought before the meeting, and eyidently pr?duced a deep 
impression. The spe~ker ~ook his s~~t amidst t~ long 
continued cheers of h1s delighted audnory. Seven] votes 
of thanks were then passed, amongst others one to tht Mayor 
for his kindness in granting the use of the Exchangef?r the 
day, was most warmly resp.onded to; . and abo~t ten o clock 
the meeting broke up, evidently delighted with ti e pro-
ceedings o(the day. . 

The Bristol Temperance Herald states the gratify ng fact 
that during the past five weeks, PIVB HUNDRED nernhers 
have been added to the Society, besides those wlo have 
joined the juveniles; and that on the who.le the c:llse was 
never making more satisfactory pr?gress m the Oty and 
neighbourhood than at the present time. 

~ 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR r HE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

President.-Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope. 
Vice-President.-J. Pye Smith, D.D., L.L. 

The following are the Metropol~tan Auxiliaries of tl:e above 
named Society :-

City and North of London-S. M. Gil?ert, Treasur?r; yv. 
M. Best; J. W. Green ; H. N. Rickman ; Secretaries . 

Citv of London-D. Doeg, Treasurer; J. Burtt, Se:1·et ary. 
East London and Tower Hamlet.s-T. Dunn, Tretsiu·er; 

J . Giles, Secretm·y. 
South London-Mr. Quelch, T1·easurer; R. Clarke S cre-

tm·y. 
West London-P. Vallance, Secretm·y. 
St. Pancras- - Tuckley, T1·easiwe1· ; T. Burrows S ec1·e-

tary. 
Hackney-Dr. Oxley, Treasurer; W. Hunt, Secreiary. 

Encouraging intelligence has been ~ece~ved fom. l\i~r. H . 
N. R1cK1'1AN, who is on a Commercial JOUrney .hiough 
various parts of England. . . . 

Mr. W. HUNT has held several meetmgs with smcess, m 
the Counties of Essex and Suffolk. 

Mr. JOHN l\f'CARTHY, of Live~pool, and .M~. LEIGHS, 
of Birmingham, have been advocatmg the prmc1pl.a of t~.e 
Society with much success in and near the Metropol11. Any 
Societies wishiug for assistance from them, are reqrested to 
apply to the Secretaries, at No. 12, Liverpool Street, 
Bis~ops~ate, or No. 90, Bartholomew Close. 
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ALCOHOLIC WATERS. 

An :mitation of Mr. Southey's "Cataract of Lodore/' 

From whence come the waters we so· much deplore ? 
How they foam darkling, 
Though they seem sparkling; 
Here smoking, there frothing, 
With poison and wrath in, 

They hurry along! conflictin_g and strong ; 
Still lunng, engagmg, 
Although a war waging, 

And dragging poor mortals along. 
Heading and whisking, 
Playing and frisking, 
Courting and sporting, 
Fooling and schooling, 
Enticing and ruling, 
Burling and whirling, 
Finding and winding, 

Sin and souls twining around and around. 
Connecting, 
Injecting, 

Here, there, and every where, such waters abound; 
Delighting and smiting, 
False pleasure exciting, 

Dizzying the brains while they tum them around. 
All running and leaping, 
And laughing and weeping, 
And crossing and tossing, 
And squand'ring and wand'ring, 
And knocking and mocking, 
And swearing ana tearing, 
And boasting and toasting, 
And pining and whining, 
And jeering and sneering, 
And groping and moping, 
And jangling and wrangling, 
And battling and rattling, 

nd driv'ling and sniv'ling, 
And coughing and scoffing, 
And juggling and struggling, 
And foaming and roaming, 
And dinning and grinning, 
And biting and spiting, 
And pouring and roaring, 
And hissing and "(izzing, 
And dealing and reeling, 
And mutt'ring and splutt'ring, 
Auel quiv'ring and shiv'ring, 
And hitting and splitting, 
And quaking and shaking, 
And raving and waving, 
And darting and parting, 

nd conniving, and driving, and striving; 
And blinking, and sinking, and winking; 
And jumping, and lumping, and thumpin~; 
.A'.nd grumbling, and rumbling, and tumbl~ng ; 
And babbling, and squabbling, and troublmg ; 
And loggering, and staggering, and swaggering; 
And battering, and clattering, and shattering; 
And brawling, and falling, and sprawling; 

Heads aching, homes forsaking, pauper-making; · . 
Romancing, and dancing, and glancmg, and prancing; 
Beguiling, reviling, despoiling, t~rlll:oiling; . . 
And clinging, and flinging, and rmgm~, and smgrn~; 
And routing, and shouting, and spoutmg, and t?utmg; 
And beating, and greeting, retreating, and meeting; 
All following, all hollowing, all wallowing; 
Discording, distorting, distracting, disg.orging; . 
'Then clashing, then "dashing, then fiashmg, then mashmg; 
And swearing, blaspheming, and screaming, 

On still they go ; with hideous yell, 
Insulting heaven ;-invoking hell, 

And so descending to the woes never ending, 
With the wretched below continually blending ; 
They're eternally swelling the fearful uproar, 
From whence spring the waters we so much deplore. 

A.ldersgate, 1839. · R. G. Inn;l!:TT. 

BBIDGEWATEI\. 
A meetino- of the Total Abstinence Society was held the 

week beforela11t at Dr. Morgan's School Room, which was 
numerously attended, chiefly by the working classes.-The 
R ev . T. Baker, of Boroughbridge, was in the chair. The 
Rev. frfr. Omm, of Othery, and .IJfr. Lovibond, a Wesleyan 
local preacher, both bore testimony in favour of Total Absti
nence. JWr. J Hackings then addressed the mechanics 
present in an address of great power, in the course of which 
he commented on the mistaken kindness of individuals in 
treatin~ their workmen with beer, &c., either as reward or 
entertainment; many a confirmed drunkard having to date 
his ruin from the taste he acquired in this way.-The Rev. 
TV. I'ark.in, of Knowle, briefly addressed the meeting, <t'hd 
afterwards signed the pledge of membership. At the close 
of the meeting his example was followed by many others. 

~ 
WR request the particular attention of our readers to the 

opening of the TEMPERANCE HALL of the South London 
Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, which is to take place on 
Monday evening next. The RIGHT HoN. EARL STANHOPE, 
President of the Society, has kindly consented to presid_e. 
We cannot but congratulate our friends on that side t~ 
water, that they have conducted their affairs to this success
ful issue, notwithstanding the difficulties with wh ich they 
have had to contend, and the unworthy efforts which have 
been made to frustrate their purposes. We trust that 
Monday next will be the commencement of a most properous 
era in the history of that already flourishing Auxiliary. 

~ 
Of a1l the articles of the popular materia medica, there are 

none so frequently used, so seldom required, or so dangerous 
to administer, as ardent spirits, wine, and malt liquors; and 
their total ujection would be the means of preventing the 
ruin of many constitutions, and the loss of i11nume1·able lives, 
which are now sacrificed directly, or indirectly, to their in
judicious employment.-J. Fothe1·gill, M.R.C.S. 

J. GREEN, 
Boot and Sboe Manuf'acturer, 

152, Whitecross Street, St. Lulce's, 
One Door from Old Street. 

And by Appointment to the Albion Temperance Loan and 
Trading Association. 

J. G. respectfully acquaints the Public, that he has just 
added to bis extensive Stock a great Assortment of Summer 
Goods (Men, Women's, and Children's,) which he offers at 
extremely Low Prices, feeling confident that a Trial will 
insure to him thei r Patronage and Support. 

All Goods sold at the above Establishment are Home
made, and the Workmanship Warranted . 

N.B. No Business transacted on Sundays. 

WANTED, a TAILOR, a Single Man, who can cut and make 
up his own Work. He must be a Total Absti11ence Man, 

and a Member of a Christian Church. Apply at No. 24, Old 
Change, Cbeapside.-None need apply but those who answer to 
the above Particulars. 

W ANTED.-A Situation as LIGHT PORTER or WARE
HOUSE MAN, by a Member of the Total Abstinence 

Society. Unexceptionable Reference can be given. Address, 
(Post Paid,) to J. R., 5, Pleasant Place, Bond Street, Vauxhall. 

T O LET, a Respectable COFFEE HOUSE, in one of the 
greatest Thoroughfares in London, surrounded with a great 

number of Manufactories, doing a good Business. Held for a 
long Term, at a Moderate Rent, the greater part of which may be 
made by Lodgers. The Coming-in for Good-will, Lease, and 
Fixtures, will amount to from £100. to £ll0. For further 
Particulars, apply at 264, Whitechapel Road, near the Bel~ 
Foundry. 
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To be Disposed of, a Respectable HOUSE and PREMISES, 
suitable for any Mercani:ile purpose, and more especially for a 
Temperance Hotel or Commercial Boarding-House, having every 
convenience, together with good Stabling. The above Premises 
are Freehold, and situated in a good Street in a large Commercial 
Town. To be Sold, or Let at a Low Rent by the Year, or for a 
Term of Years. For Particulars, apply by Letter, Post Paid, to 
J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Close. The Owner, who is a staunch 
Tee-to taller, is willing to make a sacrifice of Half a Year's Rent 
as an encouragement to any Person taking the Premises for a 
Term, for a TEMPERANCE HOTEL. The Premises are suitable 
for a Hatter or Paper Stainer, neither of those Businesses being 
carried on in the Neighbourhood. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will 'be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, August 18. 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Morning. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Haxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House, Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Haxton Market Place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

MONDAY, August 19. 
Opening of the South London Temperance Hall, Prospect 

Place, St. George's Road, Southwark. The Right Hon. 
Earl Stanhope to preside. The Chair to be taken at 
Half-past 6 o'clock. 

Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea, 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth Manufactory. 
Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street 
Enon Chapei, Church Street, Portman Market 
Near the Burial Ground, Dulwich, at half-past 6. Open Air. 

TUESDAY, August 20. 
South London Temperance Hall; Lecture by Mingaye Syder 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, .Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. 
South Street, East Street, Walworth. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 
Rev. Thomas Beck's Chapel, Midway Place, Deptford Road 
Methodist School Room, White's Square, Clapham 

WEDNESDAY, August 21. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 

South London Temperance Hall; Meeting of the Wdworth 
Branch 

Wilsted Street School Room, Somers' Town. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn anc. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City H.otd, for 

Youths' only. At 7. 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Mcnbers 
School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. 
Gloucester Chapel, Margaret Street, Haggerstone. 
Temperance Mechanic's Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's 

Road, Chelsea. . 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females onlT, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, August 22. 
South London Temperance Hall; Second Lectue by 

Mingaye Syder 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Wesleyan Chapel, St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall Street. 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, W ardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. · 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, August 23. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Members Neeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Op•n Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, August 24. 
.Lyceum, Cherry Garden Street, Bermondsey 

Socif:tl Meetings of Members. 
Sun Coffee House, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street. 3akcrs' 
Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Dlackman St., B)rough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Al<lersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Rav Street, Clerkenwell 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house·, Featherstone Street, Cit. Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Roaii, Giel sea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminste
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Shordi1tch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Gr•en. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street,. Shadwel. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shored1tch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tow·r Hi! 1. 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Wright'sTemperanceCoffee House, 10, East Street,Waworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bc~na Green 
Hail's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somer Town 
Church Street, West Ham 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received, H. N. Rickman.-T. Nickalls.-J. Rigy.-E. 

Humpbreys.-T. Lloyd.-J. Brumby.-J. Argyle.-R. C1rkte.
R. T. Webb.-H. Owen.-S. Neale. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90 Bartblonnew 
Close; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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"All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 
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PRICE ONE PENNY. 

OPENING OF THE SOUTH LONDON TEMPERANCE 

HALL. 

Tms commodious building was opened for the use of the 
South London Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, on l\Ionday evening 
last. The crowd was excessive, and several hundreds went 
away, not being able to obtain admission. The Rt. Hon. 
President of the Society, EARL S•rANHOPE, had engaged to 
preside, but in the course of the day, a note was received 
from his lordship, expressing his fear that in consequence of 
the pressure of Parliamentary business, he should not be 
able to atten<l.-After a suitable hymn had been sung, and 
prayer offered by the Rev. J. Bridgman, his lonlship's note 
was read by M1·. J. W Green, who proposed Dr. Oxley as 
Chairman; this proposition was seconded by 1'11-. C. Taylor, 
an1l carried with acclamations. 

The CHAIRMAN s id that the place was opened for the 
purpose of holding stated meetings for the advocacy of the 
principle of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, 
by whatever name those drinks might be called. Total 
Abstinenc:e was the cause of reformation-of individual, 
general, national reformation.-He then related briefly his 
own eJCperience ; he hC\d himself been a total abstainer for 
many years; and, for the last few years he had determined 
not to sel intoxicating liquors of any description before his 
guests. His mind w s become fully alive to the injurious 
influence of such liquors upon society in general, and even 
upon the Christian church. The professors of religion owed 
it to tlleitl el es, and to the world at large, to atlopt and 
propagat that principle. (Hear, hear.) The Society had no 
object in view but to benefit the community; they wished to 
see those around them strong, healthy, virtuous and happy; 
(cheers) having all the comforts of the present life. and being 
tully prepared for the enjoyments of the life to come. The 
great hinderance to all this was the use of intoxicating 
drinks. J 

Mr. H. FREE!\1 N related briefly liis own experience as a 
total abstainer. IJe had for years been a moderate drinker; 
hut h~wing heard the principle of Total Abstinence pro
mulgated he had atlopte<l it; and having tried it for three 
years, he could speak confidently of its beneficial influence 
both in his body and his mind. . 

Mr. MOORHOUSE felt grateful to the Giver of all good 
that that pla~e was opened as a Temperance Hall. He had 
long been a worshipper in that building, but he had been apt 
to speak unkindly of those who adopted the principle of 
Total Abstinence. He had, however, been induced to try 
that principle, and he found that he could endure more 
fatigue and perform more labour than he did before, while 
his health and spirits, as well as his general comfort, were 
considerably increased. He felt himself bound, therefore, in 
gratitude, to exert himself for the good of others. (Cheers.) 
He directed the attention of the audience to some of the evils 
connected with intemperance, such as the breach of the 
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Sabbath, &c., and reminded them that in promoting the 
principles of Total Abstinrnce they were promoting good 
the most comprehensive. (Cheers.) 

Mr. C. TAY LOR understood that the present Hall was 
opened for the advocacy of the principles of Christianity and 
of general flcience, as well as of the principles of Tee-totalism. 
(Hear.) Temperance was an handmaid to religion, as was 
also science, when properly directed. The effect of the 
proper study of the workR of nature wonlu be to lead the 
mind "up to nature's God." If it was objected that but a 
short time co"..lld be devoted to the study of scientific subjects, 
and that therefore but little that was meful could be 
attained, he would reply that in the present day knowledge 
travelled with a rail-road celerity, and that more true 
knowledge might now be obtained in a few hours, than could 
formerly have been ohtained in several years. (Hear.) Mr. 
Taylor proceeded to furnish some interesting illustrations of 
the clo~e affinity which existed between the declarations of 
inspiration and the discoveries of modern science; and 
trusted that evangelical truth, temperance, and general 
knowledge would so go hand in hand in that place, that 
abundant good would be done. Then many would rejoice 
that they had shares in that Hall, and that they were pri 
vileged to be present on the occasion of its opening. (Cheers.) 

Mr. L EIGHS, one of the agents of the .British and Foreiun 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, remarked ~n 
an inscription on one of the banners oppot1ite the platform, 
" The Reformation of our Country." The tee-total refor·· 
mation was not a mere theory-a sort of quixotic expedition; 
it was a system of truth-a principle of great moral power; 
and, he was happy to say, it was spreading rapi~ily through 
the land, and exciting deeper interest every day. (Cheers.) 
Its advocates found that they bad many prejudices to con 
quer-many erroneous opinions to correct-much opposition 
from interest and from appetite to encounter-but they also 
knew that they had truth on their side, and that thousands 
were acknowledging with gratitude the numerous benefits 
they had derived from the adoption of the system. (Cheers.) 
Many exclaimed, in piteous tones, "Our craft is in danger;" 
but the tee-total light had da)Vned, and though clouds might 
for a season to obscure its glory, the zeal of its advocates 
and the good sense of Englishmen, would cause it, ere long, 
to shine forth in full m&ridian splendour. (Cheers.) It had 
been fully ascertained that the Total Abstinence principle 
was alone available to remedy the evils of intemperance: the 
system of moderation in the use of intoxicating drinks had 
been tried in vain; and if Total Abstinence did not prevail, 
drunkenness, disease, poverty, crime and misery would pre
vail, and swallow up the true glory of the nation. He 
wished all fully and fairly to examine and try the principle, 
and to act consistently with the dictates of a sound judgment. 
(Hear.) Mr. Leighs then proceeded to make some remarks 
upon what he conceived to be the inconsistent conduct of 
the ministers and professors of religion in not coming for
ward with alacrity to promote a system so important. How 
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could those whose office it was to proclaim the Gospel of 
peace stand in the way of such a reformation as that which 
the Total Abstinence prin<;iple was calculated to effect? 
(Some murmur· of disapprobation were beard from one or 
two persons near the door, which was met by loud cheers 
from the rest of the crowded audience.) He repeated, that 
he should consider himself guilty of a dereliction of duty if 
he did not fearlessly expose what he believed to be gross in
consistency. (Much cheering.) Having stated some fearful 
instances of the evils resulting from even the moderate or 
occasional use of intoxicating drinks, which had come under 
his notice while connected with the Metropolitan Police, 
~I r. Leighs concluded by a powerful address to the working 
classe8, urging them to adopt, without delay, a principle 
which would put them in possession of incalculable benefits. 

Mr. ELLIS, of Cheltenham, gave a ple:'lsing account of the 
progress of the cause in that town. They had numerous 
difficulties to encounter, but a good Society was established, 
which included more than forty families once in poverty and 
degradation, but now comfortable and respectable, and 
constant. attendants at churches and chapels. (Cheers.) 

Mr. MtNGAYE Sv ER who was loudly cheered, said that 
bis visit to that localit. v had brought scenes of darkness and 
sorrow to his remembrance. Though he had for years been 
engaged in teaching various hranches of medical science, and 
though, in the course of his investigations, he saw proofs of 
the fatal rava es made by intoxicating drinks in hundreds 
of instances ;-yet, in defiance of the laws of God and man, 
he had himself indulged in the use of intoxicating drinks, to 
the great injury of his reputation and comfort. He had 
tried the principle of Total A hstinence on his own body for 
fifteen months, during which period he had advocated that 
principle in various parts of the country. (Cheers.) He 
had been accused of acting from interested motives; hut he 
had advocated the principle under circumstances of difficulty 
for ahout nine months; and when he had fully established 
himself, and found that "the labourer was worthy of his 
hire," then, and not till then, had he began to derive some 
benefit from his labours. (Hear.) In most cases, however, 
the Societies in the different places had been benefitted also. 
So fully convinced was he of the tru th of the Total Ahsti
nence principle, that he was prepared to meet the whole body 
of the medical profession in open discussion. (Cheering.) 
He challenged them to disprove that the smallest quantity 
of alcohol taken into the human system was not injurious, 
and that the use of alcoholic drinks was not the cause of 
most of the hereditary diseases under the influence of which 
so many suffered. (Hear.) Having related some instances 
of the iinccess which had attended his advocacy of Tee-total 
principleii, he advcrted to the principle of Moderation; he 
considered that the Moderation Society, though it meant 
well, had signally failed; and he was only sorry that, on 
some occ?.siom:, it enacted the part of the dog in the manger. 
(Hear.) He then concluded with a few happy hits at the 
celebrated Dr. Epps and his" concentrated nutriment;" a 
term which a certain publican in Windsor had thou<Yht so 
appropriate, that he had painted on one of his beer

0 
casks 

"CONCENTRATED NUTRIM EN'r." (Laughter and cheers.) 
Mr. M'CARTHY, from Liverpool, another of the agents of 

the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance, was received with repeated cheers. It was 
pleaded by many, he said, as an excuse for their use of 
intoxicating drinks, that their fathers in England drank 
porter-or that their grandfathers in lreland drank whiskey 
-or that their great grandfathers in Wales drank ale; and 
that, therefore, they must continue to use them. As wtll 
might they say, let Sahbath breaking continue, because our 
fathers brake the Sabbath, or let liars and robbers abonnd, 
~ecause liars and robbers were numerous in the last genera
tion. They seemed to think that, by right of primogeniture 
they might be upright .walking pigs all the days of their 

lives. (Laughter and cheers.) "What do you tee-tola11et'8 
want?'' was the cry; "what is it you wish for?'' They 
wished for better clothes-for more bre<1d and heef-for more 
domestic comfort-for less crime and for greater happiness 
-for greater ability to be useful on earth-and for such a 
change of mind as might enable them when the,· died to live 
with Christ eternally. (Much cheering.) That was what 
the Tee-totallers wanted; and they wanted also that one 
particular portion of the com11111nity should not live and 
grow fat upon the vices and follies of the other portion. 
(Hear and cheers.) "But why," it was said," do you come 
and bother us? Why do yo11 not go at once to the distillers 
and brewers-to the gin-sellerii and puhlicans ?'' It waii no 
such pleasing office to go into the ''ery lair of the wild beasts. 
The rats might determine lh:tt, as a means of security, a 
bell should be fastened round the cat's neck to inform them 
of her approach, but still the question would recur, which 
of them would undertake the office? The tee-totallers pro
claimed war-general and uncompromising war with all 
intoxicating drinks-with that transitory madness which 
had induced in some a love of whiskey-in others a love of 
gin-and in others a lo,•e of porter: they waged war with all. 
(Hear and cheers.) He did not need to hear lectures from 
M ingaye Syder, and to see the disea11ed intestines of a 
drunkard, to convince him of the evils of intemperance; 
those evils he had felt in his own person; and if he had not 
become a tee-totaller he should Jong since have been laid 
under the clods which the hand of charity placed upon the 
dead. (Hrar, hear.) Mr. l\1'Carthy then related 1i1orne 
distressing scenes which he had witnessed at the Police
office in Hatton Garden that day, arising, for the most part, 
out of inter:nperance. He made a powerful appeal to the 
working classes whether they had any money to spare, and if 
they had, whether they ought to give it to publicans, who 
iiympathized but little in their distresses, and were the last 
persons likely to relie\'e them, or their widows and 
orphans, when they were remo"ed from their familieti by 
death. (Hear, hear ) What could be said in favour of men 
who took the money from puor miserable wretches who!le 
rags betrayed their poverty, and who, when they had 
become too drunk to lay out any more money, turned them 
out brutally into the street. (Hear.) Too many of them, 
like scorpions, stretched forth their hands but to sting and 
to destroy! While they took the money from their victims 
they could not but be aware that they were snatching the 
bread from the mouths of famisl1ing wives and children. 
He had himself formerly worked hard to support publicans 
and their children, but he was determined to be such a fool 
no longer. (Cheers.) Some persons complained that the 
system of tee-totalism was so young :-his reply was that 
it was at least as old as drunkenness. As to the opposition 
presented to it, he regarded that as he should regard the 
wind whistling over a secure habitation. As to the man, 
be he called Christian or what else he might, who would 
persuade him to drink porter or any other intoxicating 
drink, he could only regard him as an enemy-as one who 
wished to keep him in sickness, in rags, in poverty, in 
crime, in mi?ery. (Hear, hear.) He cautioned working 
men against going into public houses: the air was contami
nated and contaminating; they were a source of degradation, 
of crime, and of misery. Where was a family which had 
not suffered from frequenting them? (Hear.) It was there 
that the midnight marauder plotted his dark deeds of crime 
-it was there that the assassin prepared himself for his 
deeds of blood. The victims of public house idolatry rotted 
in jail, or swung in the agonies of death upon the public 
gallows! Why did not distillers, and brewers, and publi
cans go to snch executions ? Then they would see how the 
flowers blossomed, the seeds of which they had sown and 
watered with so much assiduity. (Hear, hear.) Intemperance 
had been th..e bane of the army and the navy; it had 
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plucked from pulpits some of their fairest ornaments; it had a card, and no ld t ;-for I sold a large portion of my kit in 
disgraced the bar and the senate; it had cut a road in blood Liverpool, while on the fu~dle, an~ the. remaining . part l 
down to the dark regions of hell. What further evidence sold at Stone, in Staffordshtre. This I did for nothing else 
did they need of the evils of intemperance? Proof upon but drink, and through drink l left e\·en m,v card in pawn 
proof had been furnished them. What further evidence did for a debt. So you see that l even dtprived myself of the 
they need of the excellence of the Tee-total system? The means of getting my living-. I could not work, for I had no 
evidences of its excellence were before them. Was the kit ; l could not obtain relief, for I hail no card. 
Almighty to "Come out of his place," and speak to them In this state I arrived in London, but only to encounter 
from heaven in thunders, as he spake of old to his favoured fresh hardships, being a stranger, friendle~s, pennJless, 
servant when he gave the decalogue to his people ?-But he ra(7ged and sinking with fati gue and hunger! I stopped in 
rejoiced to know that the working population were rising to L;ndo~ four days, and although a light-man's man I could 
a sense of their duty and their privileges. and be trusted not get a single pair to make ;-nor do I wonder at it; fot· 
that they would not much longer consent to be gulled out of who would employ such a being? I was a diflgrace to the 
their comforts and their very lives by men who cared for craft. I was compelled to leave London. Then I tramped 
them not one moment longer than they could obtain their down again towards Manchester, by Lincoln, Grantham, 
money. They had played the fool with themselves too long; Ne':"ark, Nottingham, and D.erby, and from thence to Stock
they acted as though they were born for no purpose but to port, my native town. Havmg got home once more, all my 
drink gin and make themselves ill, and then go to the doctor hardships were soon forgotten in the maddening bowl. 
to be cured. Let them become wise, and such a system I next obtained work in a small town in Cheshire, called 
would soon come to an end. (Mr. M'Carthy was most Gee Cross, for Mr. Josiah Smith. I left him to go to John 
rapturously cheered for s ome time after the conclusion of Calorn in the same place, and worked for him three months. 
his address.) Then I got on the fuddle, and out on the road again. Got 

Mr. J. GRANT spake as a reclaimed drunkard-as a work at Lymm, within five miles of Warrington, for Mr. 
drunkard reclaimed in that place by means of a speech I James Lei(7b. Worked there five months, then got on the 
made. by Mr. J. Teare. He wa~ a s1!1it~ by tr~de; he had fuddle aga~, and set out on the tramp to Liverpuol. .Got 
abstained fr~m the use of all mtox1catmg drmks ~or two no grant at Liverpool, so .r went along the .coast, till l 
years and nme months; he worked fourteen hours m each obtained employ at a watenng place, called Little Crosby, 
day, and he found his health better-his strength more for a man of the name of Brown. Stopped there about 
permanent-and bis <lome~tic happiness mu~h great~r. five months; cleared my card, and took to the road again. 
(Cheers.). He was sure that if men wolild only r.ise super~or Went to Liverpool, Wigan, and ~olton, where I got a few 
t? ~ppe ite and become Tee-totallers, they might realise pairs to make for Mr. Taylor: this was a few days before 
similar benefits. the Coronation of our youthful Q 11een. 

Mr. 1'. HocKINGS referred to the accidents, losses and Beincr still eager for drink, and the weather being fine, I 
<leaths ~ccasioned at sea by the use of intoxicating drinks, cared little about work; so I started on the road the ,·ery 
and i.n t he .army ~lso. _Soldie:s and saHors were g~nerally day the Queen was crowned, and came. to Manchester, and 
very 1mf)rov1dent m their habits, and greatly addicted to to Hyde where I met with a shopmate whom I knew nametl 
drunkenness, and yet, on occasions, they proved that they Charles Frasher a Scotchman · he left his work to share in 
were abi!e to abstain entirely, without any danger to their my fortunes to 'London and ~e started on the road. We 
health. H e ~ad ~im~elf su~ered greatly from th~ immo- went through Stockpo~t, Macclesfield, Stafford, Wolver
deraW u e of mtox1cah~g drmks; b?t he bad abstamed for hampton, Birmingham, and Coventry, ai whic~ last town 
four years, and found himself better m every ~espect. we both got work. We lodgetl at Jack Ra,·en s, who was 

Mt· S,. M. Gn~BERT cgngratulated the chairman . that he then relieving President. [ worked there about three 
ha~ the honou~, rn the absen~e of the noble President, of months ; then J got on the fuddle, and out on the road again 
takme tthe chair at t~1e openmg of the ~rst Temperance towards London, leaving my shopmate behind at Co,·entry. 
Hall in the metropolis. When he considered the great Came through Leamington, Daventry, Northampton, and 
di!fi~ult.i es th~ friends had encountered! he could not ~ut Wellingborough, where I worked for thr~e months. Here I 
reJOtce 1111 their success, and on the pleasmg prospects which got on a de~perate fuddle, and again got !n debt, and left my 
open d before them. (Cheers.) . kit for the same. My card however, bemg clear, I started 

Mr. J. W. GREEN seconded the resolut10n of t.hanks to for the road again. Being sick and nervous from the effects 
the chai 1 ~man, to whom, he was sure, the Committee and of drink I doffed my coat, and sold it about hal f-way between 
the. u~dhence would feel that they were u?der . great Wellington and Bedford, an<l went into the first b~er-shop l 
obl1gat1crns, whe~ they remembered the pe~uhar c1rcum - came to and spent the brass. Again nak d, and without my 
stances ru nde~ which he had consented to preside over them. kit, l entered Bedford late in the e\·ening. I enquired for 
(Much cheermg.) . some shopmates, there being no club-house in the town, and 

The CH.\.IRMAN observed that their thank~ we~e due to had the good fortune to meet with two kind hearted shop
God al?me.. I~e e.xhor,t

1
ed t~em therefore to umte with h_eart mates, both women' s men. They kept me in the town for two 

and ~?icie 1~ sm~mg, Praise God ~rom whom all blessmgs days, provided me with a coat and waiscoat, ga,•e me 2s. in 
fl?w. -This bem~ done, the meetin~ concluded about ten money, and started me on the road again to London. I 
o clock. Several signatures were obtamed. came through Luton, St. Alban's, and Elstree, where I 

~ stopped a week and then proceeded t~ London, but could not 
get work in consequence of the strike. I came down to 
Dartford, in Kent, and got to work .foy Mr . . Forrester ; I 
worked for him six weeks, and was gettmg a httle comfor
table, and bought some kit; but I ag.ain started on the 
fuddle· for a week, in consequence of which I got the sack ; 
and having got a ki~k o~ him. during th~ fuddle I was com
pelled to leave my kit with h1111. In this town I sold every 
thing that I could sell, even bread and butter, teH, coffee, 
shirts and the verv boots off mv feet; and spent all the 

AN ADDRESS TO SHOE MAKERS. 

BY A SHOPMATE. 

Fon. upwards of nine years I was a deluded slave to 
drunkenmess. Many a good seat of work ha Ye I lost, and 
often have I reduced myself to abject want through my mad 
desire t0> procure the cursed intoxicating drink. Two years 
ago I hai.d a long tramp from Liverpool to London, and back 
again t'o '.\Janchester. The hardships which I then went 
througlli are more easily imagined than described. Picture 
to yours1elves a tramp on a Ion~ road, without money, without 

money for the cursed drink! • 
. Again ,vithout kit, and barefooted, I set out on the road 
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leaving my card behind in debt. Came to Farningham, five 
miles from Dartford, and got a grant of work from Mr. 
Joseph Hearn, by whose kind influence, together with that 
of my shopmatcs, I was induced to become a Tee-totaller. I 
signed the pledge April 23, the evening that the Rev. W. R. 
Baker ''isited Farningham. 

Yes, shop mates, I have become a Tee-totaller; and throuo-h 
it I am made comfortable and happy, and useful to society. 
By it I have regained my health and strength, clothes on my 
back! a go?~ kit to ~vork with, and money in my pocket'; 
and m add1 t10n to this, I am able to assist a shopmate on the 
tramp. 

Shopmates, let me exhort you, for the sake of your own 
comfort and happiness to adopt the plan of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks. Numerous are the advantao-es 
to be ~ained by it, whilst, on the otlier hand, drinking bri~gs 
on misery, hard-liviug, hard-tramping, disease and crime. 
Come, shopmates, follow my example! Become brother 
Tee-totallers ! Sign the pledge, and reap the benefit as I and 
many ~thers have done. Jf you are married it will bring 
d~mes~1c c~mfort to your dwelling, and peace and harmony 
will reign rn your bosom. That Tee-totalism mav spread 
and flourish all over the world ! ' 

Is the sincere wish of a Shop mate, 
Pa1'ningham. JOSEPH RJGBY. 

--*-
JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 15. 

IN pursuance of a~rangem;nts previously made, I gave a 
lecture at .Daventr.IJ, m the 1 heatre on the 12th, which was 
well attended both by the respectable inha.bita.nts and the 
labouring classes also, and some signatures were obtained. 
Although the Society is not numerous there, it is however a 
useful and interesting one, inclUtling not only Daventry but 
some villages around it. They have about 106 merr:bers 
res~dent and consistent, and i~cl_ude amongst them two re
cl~1~ed cha:acters, and one mmister. They however want 
st1rr~11g up rn some respects,.and particularly with regard to 
holding regular weekly meetings, for which they have excel
lent ac,~ommodation, having hired the Theatre at a quarterly 
rent, without reference to the number of meetings; and I 
have strongly recommenued that plan to them. 

On t~e next. ennin~, I ~ad the p!e~sure of audressing 
another rnterestmg audience m the Bnt1sh School Room at 
Newport Pagnell, and was gratified by the attendance in
clu?ing som? of. the students at. the Newport Pagnell Theo
lo~1cal lnstitut10n. The Society was first publicly esta
blished on the 24th OctClber, 1837, under the title of the 
Newport Pag-nell Temperance Society, but had been bene
fi.tted, by the lecture. of Georg.e Pilkington, anrl other!I, pre
v1ous1y to that per10d. Their population is ei<timated at 
~,500, and th~ir number of consistent members 120, including 
sixteen reclaimed characters, and one minister, and six of 
~he students. They hold two weekly meetings, one of which 
1s for prayer, and they have occasional lectures. The Secre
tarie~ ?f these two Societies in their official replies to my 
enqmnes s!a_te as to Daventry, "that they meet with imrete
~ate oppos1t10n fr?m professing Christians, which produces 
its natural effect m an abatement of zeal in many of our 
memhers." But at Newport Pagnell, on the contrary they 
are abl~ t~ state, "t~at .they believe the Society exerts ~very 
beneficial mfluen~e JD(.hre~tly, and many who refuse to sign 
~ pledge .have still been. induced to give up intoxicating 
ltq?ors, either ~holly o.r m part; so that it is very difficult 
to judge respectmg the mcrease of success which attends their 
labours." 

l wrote to Leitrlilon Buzzard to offer my services for the 
~vening o~ the 13th, and received.a letter from the Secretary 
of th e Society there, gladly acceptmg of my offer, particularly 

as their Society is in a languishing state, owing to theit· 
having lost some of their reclaimed c~aracters for want of 
active visitors and because, the last tune I was there, they 
my the addre;s left a good impression on many mind11, and 
they anticipated that a repetition of such labours would put 
new life into them. They had got consent. to occUJ?Y ~he 
Friends' Meeting House again, (the only smtable bmldmg 
in the town 1 understand,) but a few hours after the Secre
tary's reply' was dispatched he received. i~telligence that .the 
grant was unavoidably recalled, two mi~1sters of the Socie~y 
of Friends having fixed the same evenmg to hold. a. pubhc 
meeting with the inhabitants, an~ consequently re9mm~g the 
use of the building, and attracb?g many of the mba~itants 
who would otherwise have been hkely to have been with me. 

To St. Albans, also, I wrote to arrange a lecture for th.is 
night, but the Secretary happened to be from ~ome, and did 
not get my Jetter till the evening before ~y arrival; and th~y 
are very much discouraged by the defe~hon of s.ome .of their 
once active mernber!I, and the remamder bemg m such 
circumstances as to be unable to sustain much expense, or 
encounter the difficulties of gettmg up meetings. The 
Secretar_y however is a truly respect~b!e and zeal.ous you~g 
man in character, (and such is the opm10n entertamed of bun 
bv some of his fellow-townsmen, who are not pledged Tee
totallers) and be will watch every opportunity for useful-
ness. . . 

At Luton, the Society is in a vi~orous and pNm1si~g 
state, and has materially increase~ its numbers lately,. m 
consequence of a festival and procession held there, and which 
was the means of gaininO' them about eighty fresh members; 
and I learn distinctly th~t its indirect influence on t e com
munity i"s beO'inning to be beneficially felt. 

At many ~ther places I could have .been engaged as well 
as at Luton, which I could not accolllphsh, because I was not 
at those respective stations in th~ evenin~, an.d of course 
could not delay my business to sUJt them., it bemg i matter 
of principle with me not to let these sernces trench on my 
employers time, but merely to fill ~p 1wme of tho~ hours 
which are often unprofitably spent 10 the commercial iroom 
after business is oYcr. 

I am now ahout to proceed from London immediately into 
the North and l shall endeavour to do what good I can ; 
but it bei~g a journey by coach, I shall find it more .ifiicult 
to arranO'e before hand on account of the uncertainty of 
those co~veyances; and' l also cannot !ud.ge. how far t~e 
Chrzrtist disturbances may affect the Societies ar.d their 
public meetings. . 

I get farther information, by degreei:, ~f Comne·rc.wl 
T1·avellers becominO' members of our Societies, but I wish 
there were more wh

0
o could or would take an active part in 

our public meetings, because when they are 1·tgu 1lm·ly 
accredited members their iienices might be made \'try use
ful in collectinO' en~ouraainCT information at one phce and ,... "' ,... . . l 
carrying it to another in the course of their .corr"?e.rc1a 
tours, and they could, like myself, devote som.e l.eisur~ n10u~s, 
without expense to themselves or the Societies e~lw·r, m 
publicly advocating our objects. The fields are white 1mto 
the harvest, but the labourers are far too few. May more of 
our number be impressed with the importance of the .pasrsage, 
" To do good and communicate forget not, for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased." 

Barnet, Sth month I6th, 1839. H. N. R. 
~ 

A NEW PROP TO AN OLD EVIL. 

IT is grievous to witness the numerous expedienl3 w h.ich 
are too successfully resorted to for the ~urpo e of t.llumn.g 
men to barter their health, their reputation, and .evm .ttbe1r 
lives for intoxicating drinks. One of these expedien:~ 1$ the 
establishment of Loan Societies BY PunLlCANS; w 1clh are 
likely to prove, as regar<ls the small tradesman, whatt the 
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pawn-shops are, as re~pects the improvident mechanic, 
powerful auxiliaries to the drinking system. 

I have before me the Rules of one of these Societies: hear 
the plausible name it assumes:-" The St. P-- Equitable 
Joint Stock Company, established 1838, for the purpose of 
assisting the respectable and Industrious Tradesman, grant
ing Loans of £10., £20., or £30. at interest of 5 per cent. 
Office --- Arms"-of course a public-house. 

The small tradesman who has for years by unremitting 
attention to his bmliness, been able only barely to pay his 
way, seeing what he conceives to be an advantageous oppor
tunity to increase his stock applies to the Society for a Loan, 
say, of £10. for that purpose. 

The account must be repaid at the public-house by in
stalments of 4s. a week; together with 6d. a week, 2d. of 
which is to defray the cost of management, and for the other 
4d., a check is given upon the landlord to be exchanged for 
intoxicating drink. 

From the £10. advanced, the following sums must be 
deducted:- £. s. d. 

For a copy of the Rules • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 0 0 6 
For enquiring after the Sureties of the 

borrower, and for a Stamp • • . • • • • • 0 4 6 
For interest on £10. at 5 per cent, which 

being repaid by weekly instalments 
amounts to 7~d. per cent •••••••••• 0 15 0 

Th.e 6d. per week for drink, &c. • • • • • • • • 1 5 0 

2 5 0 

Thus we see that the borrower pays £2. 5s., or at the rate 
of nearly 25 per cent. for the accommodation. 

But this I fear is not the worst of the evil attending the 
system: the trap laid may be too successful; and the 
borrower, by his weekly visits, may acquire a fondness for 
the drink or for the company he meets with at the house, so 
as to be h1duced to add a 6d. or a ls. to the 4d. he is com
pelled to ~pend on each occasion; or he may be tempted to 
make ]lis visits much more frequent than his engagement re
quires hirn. I can even imagine it very possible that the 
borrower from loss of time, relaxed attention to business, 
and incre sed expenditure occasioned by his connexion with 
the Society, may become unable towards the close of the 
period of re-payment to fulfil his engagement; and thereby 
suhject himself and bis sureties to law proceeding, which 
shall terntinate in the ruin of himself and family. 

Looking at these Societies as formed with the sole object 
of upholding the baneful system of drinking, I cannot but 
think it the duty of our Advocates to expose them, so as to 
frustrate in some measure their destructive design. 

12th August, 1839. H. 0. 

€11 rt£f11J onbence. 
TEMPERANCE FLAG HOISTED. 

Mr. PASCO, August I2th, 1839. 
DEAR FRIEND,-1 intimated to you when going to 

Sheerness, that l intended having a Temperance Flag. The 
purport of this is to say, that the Flag is on board, and to 
day will be the first day of its flying at the mast-head of my 
vessel, the New Harmony. We are going away next tide, 
and on our starting from Griffin's Wharf, Tooley Street, the 
Flag will be flying at the mast-head, and continue flying as 
we go through the upper and lower pool ; I intend that this 
Flag shall be exhibited at our mast-head at entering and at 
leaving every port I may touch at, as well as a signal to 
convene a temperance meeting on board the vessel, whenever 
an opportunity offers. 

Description of the Flag, viz. white field, scarlet letters, and 
a binding of scarlet bunting all round. White Flag emble
mises t.ruce, peace, &c.; the scarlet emblemises something 

more than temp1oral truce and temporal peace, &c., the 
meaning you will no doubt easily understand. 

If you wish to roake a minute of this in the lntelligencer, 
you have my san ction to do so. With kind regards, and 
sincerely wishing success to the cause of Temperance, 

I remain, your respected friend, 
Barmouth, North Wales. EDWARD HuMPHRBYB. 

•rogn~~ of Wem1erauce. 
CITY AND NOB.TB OF LONDON AtJ'Z:ILIART. 

The Anniversary Meeting of the Ladies' Association in 
connexion with this Auxiliary was held in Ebenezer Chapel, 
Old Street Road, on Tuesday evening, the 13th inst. Mr. 
S. M. Gilbert presided. The Committee, and several mem
bers of the Association, together with a number of friends, 
both male and female, took tea together. About 7 o'clock 
the public meeting commenced, when the place was crowded. 
After a suitable hymn had been sung. the Chairman opened 
the business of the meeting by expressing his wish that the 
suggestion of their noble President, the Right Hon. Earl 
Stanhope could have been carried out. namely, that the 
ladies had engaged one of their own body to have presided 
on the present occasion, as it would not only have attracted 
attention. but have materially served their impO'rtant cause. 
He congratulated them sincerely on the success of their 
Association : they bad held frequent meetings, mdst of 
which had been well attended ; they had circulated many 
tracts; they had paid numerous visits to the members and 
others; and, in various ways, they bad been the instruments 
of much good. After encouraging the ladies to proceed in 
their career, the Chairman made some general observations 
on several points connected with the Total Abstinence 
question, and on the importance of united and persevering 
efforts to check the ravages of intemperance. 

Mr. ScoTT, of Preston, remarked on the effects of female 
influence, and urged the unmarried females present to give 
no countenance to the addresses of any young man who 
was not a consistent Tee-totaller. The price of intoxicating 
drinks might be lowered by the Government, and the 
temptations to drinking might be increased by interested 
landlords ; but if females united to oppose the drinking 
customs of society, Total Abstinence principles would surely 
prevail. 

Mr. LE1Gas, o( Birmingham, rejoiced that so many of 
the females of Britain were at length rising to rescue their 
poor fallen fellow creatures from that ignoble thraldom by 
which their bodies were held in the present life, and which 
threatened to hold their souls fast for ever. If the beneV'olent, 
the virtuous, the religious females of Britain did but continue 
thus to exert themselves day by day, much vice and misery 
would be banished, and happiness and peace would be 
promoted and established. He hoped they would banish 
that false shame under the influence of which but too many 
respectable females acted, and not withhold from those 
around them the good which would result from a public 
profession and consistent maintenance of Total Abstinence 
principles. He called upon them to unite in one bond of 
sisterly affection and effort to rescue the poor females 
around them from the danger and distress to which they 
were exposed, either by their own intemperance or the 
intemperance of their husbands; assuring them that they 
would find a rich reward in the grateful feelings and 
improved circumstances and conduct of those to whom they 
were made the instruments of good. 

Mr. BARLTRoP, who bad been engaged in extracting the 
spirit from some wine and ale, explained briefly the process, 
as well as the small portion of nutriment contained in such 
drinks, and the injurious effects which they produced on 
the human constitution. He testified, from his own ex
perience, as a bard working smith, that the use of those 
deceptive stimulants was unnecessary, and that he could 
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perform his accustomed labor far better now than when he 
was addicted to the use of them. 

Mrs. BARLTROP said that a field was open in that society 
for female exertion, far more wide than most females were 
ready to imagine. She bad been a moderate drinker for 
many years : she had been a Tee- totaller for a year and a 
half; and she had been the instrument of more usefulness 
in that period than in all the former years of her life. She 
ha~. derived so mu~h ~enefit, as to her general health and 
spmts, from the prmc1ple of Total Abstinence, that she could 
hardly persuade herself she was getting older. She advised 
all young persons especially to adopt that principle: they 
scarcely knew the dangers to which they were exposed by 
the u~e of strong drinks; and they would escape many 
troubles an<l heart breakings by abstaining entirely from 
iliem. . 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, in proposing the Officers and Committee 
~or the year ensuing, dwelt at some length on the great 
~mportance of femal~ associations for the suppression of 
rntemperance. No sight could be more disgusting than a 
female drunkard: but female drunkards abounded in the 
metropolis ; those who were sober, therefore, ought to seek 
them out and endeavour to reclaim them. None experienced 
more fully and grievously the consequences of intemperance 
than females-both in the privations and miseries they 
were. themselves exposed to, and in the want of proper 
clotbmg, f ?od, and education for their children. If they 
w?uld be mst.rumental in increasing the number of happy 
wives and children, they should unite to suppress intem
perance.-An<4 further, the influence of females was most 
commanding, and ought therefore to be exerted in a cause 
which so much needed support, and success in which would 
be attended with such a vast amount of benefit. 

Mr. W. BEST seconded the resolution. It was he said 
mo~t distress.ing to . perce~v.e how many females ~ho wer; 
anxious to bring t.he1r families up in a proper manner, were 
prevented from domg so by the intemperate habits of their 
h11sbands. There was much difference of opinion as to the 
utility of parish and other free schools · but all such 
instit~tions would be rendered unnecessary' if Tee-totalism 
prevailed. The parents would then be able to send their 
children to respectable schools, besides securing a great 
number of o.ther comforts. He regarded female associations 
as of great importance, because females could obtain access 
to a variety of situations from which males were almost 
excluded. 

Mr. J. GILES moved a resolution of thanks to the Chair
man. He considered that the question which was often 
put, whether Temperance Societies could confer any benefit 
on the communit,Y at large, was fully set at rest. If Tee
t?tallers had not mvented any thing new by means of which 
lmen, woo!len, and cotton rriight be superseded, they had at 
least contrived a plan for taking the product of labour out 
of the market. Working men, who had only their labour to 
depend upon, should aim to promote the welfare of those 
who t?ok from them that labour, which was, in fact, their 
stock m t~ade. Tee-totalism had sprung originally from 
the labouring classes ; it had worked its way upwards to 
the trad.es~an and to the richer classes ; and so it would go 
on until it reached the Queen herself. The idea was 
beco~ing more and more prevalent that it was proper to 
abstam from ardent spirits; and if that were proper, it 
must also be proper to abstain from wines and beer which 
cont~ined, as they had seen, a portion of that spirit. Total 
Abstmence was the only safe principle. 

Mr. GouLD seconded the resolution. He testified to the 
efficie~c~ and exc~llency of the Total Abstinence principle 
as brmgmg to him much real domestic comfort and as 
introducing him also ~o the enjoyments of religion.' 

1:he CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks for the resolution 
which had been so unanimously passed, and urged those 
present who had not signed the pledge to do so without 

delay; assuring them that they would not soon for~et the 
day on which they were introduced to so much JPrc:fit and 
happiness. 

TOWER. HAMLETS AND EAST LONDON 
AUXIL!A.B.Y. 

SHADWELL.-A meeting of the members of thrls ltranch 
was held at Salem Chapel on Tuesday evening, tht 13th 
inst., to take into consideration the propriety of again 
becoming a Branch to the Tower Hamlets Au.xifary in 
connexion with the British and Foreign Society l>r the 
Suppression of Intemperance. A resolution to that effect 
was proposed, and was carried unanimously. 

J. SrMor;s, Sec. 

PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 

An encouraging revival of Total Abstinence bas taken 
place at Wilsted Street School Room, Somers' Towr. On 
Wednesday evening the 14th, the room was clo-se) T filled 
with well dressed people and tradtsmen, whose close at iention 
to the speakers, indicated an increased desire to lecome 
acquainted with our principles, while the attenda1ce of 
working men was so numerous that many could not gain 
admission. Two members from the Hampstead Branch were 
present, besides Mr. Leighs, from Liverpool and Ilirmirgham, 
and now one of the agents of the Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, and some other speakers. 

Before giving an account of the speeches delivered and the 
manner in which they were received, it is proper that our 
Societies and the Christian public should be informed of the 
scandalous and illegal conduct of certain PUBLIC.AN~, who 
being alarmed for the continuance of their trade, by the dis
closures and appeali of the advocates, had, at previous meet
ings held in this room, employed a number of willing fools 
and prepared them by the timely distribution of beer and 
gin, to disturb the meeting, and prevent the speakers from 
being heard. On this occasion, however, they caught a 
Tartar. Mr. Leighs, who is himself an old police officer on 
being informed of the intention of the fellows, immediately 
made application to the inspector of police for a constable to 
be in attendance at the door of the place of meetinO', which 
was instantly granted. 

0 

Mr. Leighs then proceeded to the front of the meeting 
where this noisy group hatl congregated, and told them that 
so long as they were peaceable they should be allowed to 
rema~n ; but that the moment they attempted to disturb the 
meetmg, they would be sent to the station-house. This 
declaration seemed to operate upon them like a talisman · 
and they were not allowed long to consider for several mem: 
bers of the Committee advanced, and immediately removed 
the whole of them to the back part of the meeting. Some of 
them were so chop-fallen at this prompt and determined 
movement on the part of the Tee-totallers, that they sneaked 
out of the room, and those who remained proved themselves 
ta be really harmless sort of people, as most bullies do when 
they are opposed by firmness and resolution. ' 

The large room was speedil v filled and the business of 
the meeting proceeded. M,.: R. T. IPebb Surgeon 
presided; a hymn was sung; and after the chai~man's brief 
and pithy address, a working man delivered a manly and 
feeling appeal. A working iron-founder was the next 
speaker, and the language and arguments of this mechanic 
unquesti~nably proved th~t there "'.as indeed something i~ 
the practice of Total Abstinence, which would speedily create 
in the working classes an earnest desire for self-culture and 
immeasurably raise them in the scale of intelligence c;edit 
and respectability. A m~mber of the Hampstead' Society 
then addressed the meetmg, whose truly Christian and 
fatherly speech seemed to make a tleep impression. 

The chairman .then a~nounced 1'J'!i" Leig!is, whose masterly 
speech, reple.te with forcible reasonmg, practical illustrations, 
and persuasive arguments, drew forth repeated bursts of 
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applaute. He stirred the feelings of the most ignorant, by 
describing the miseries, desolation, and crime occasioned by 
drunkenness, and excited in many of them a resolution to 
sobriety by his glowing accounts of the benefits, happiness, 
and advantages of Total Abstinence. At the conclusion of 
his address, the unanimous cheering of the company testified 
that many were deeply impressed with the truths they had 
heard. Several working men declared that they were amazed 
at the miseries, distress, and deaths cause~ by drunkenness ; 
and that they had never seriously thought before that it was 
chiefly at their expense that the brewe·rs and distillt:rs got 
such enormous fortunes, and that the landlords kept up their 
horsea. gigs, and fine hoases. 

SOUTll LONDO:\T AUZILIA.BY. 
GIFFIN S·rRE BT, D BPTPORD.-On Thursday the 15th 

inst., JJfr. Lei'glts, having received instructions to visit the 
Deptford Society, arrived there about six o'clock. On pro
ceeding to the house of Mr. Martin, a zealous member of the 
Committee, he disco,·ered that there had been some mistake, 
and that his company was not expected till the week follow
ing. With that promptitude, however, for which Tee
totallers are generally noted, those mem hers of the Committee 
:who happened to be at home, instantly bestirred themselves 
in giving notice of the meeting; some proceeded round with 
the bellman through the principal streets, while others ran 
about giving verbal notice; and in a very short time an 
overflowing audience was the reward of Tee-total prompti
tude. 'The publicans of Deptford had not been behind their 
brethren at Somers' Town, in hiring some loose fellows to 
distu~b the meetings, but here also as in Somers' Town the 
energies and union of Tee-totallers subdued their intentions, 
while the ardent speech and determined bearinu of the advo
cate, called forth the repeated applause of the ~ssembly. It 
is hoped that some of them, and even those who came to dis
turb, hctve been induced to ponder well the soul-stirring 
s~eech they ~eard. Many working men came to shake hands 
with Mt-. Leighs, antl expressed great good-will towards the 
Society. 

GREENWICH. 
Art open air meeting was held at Greenwich on Sunday 

after1~oon, the llth inst., by a few zealous Tee-totallers from 
the City and North of London Auxiliary to the Society for 
the Supp~ession of Intemperance. Addresses were delivered 
by .Jies6rs. Watson, Woodward, and Gould, (an old sea
man) to a large and promiscuous assemblage. At the con
clusion two strangers came up to our friend Gould, and asked 
whether the speakers received any pay for advocating the 
cause; who replied that their reward was the satisfaction of 
having done good. One of the strangers then presented him 
with a sovereign, and wished him success. I am directed to 
say that it is his intention to devote it to the furtherance of 
the cause, and to divide it equally between the British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, the 
North London Auxiliary, and the Islington Branch, of which 
he is a member; the amounts will be forthwith handed over 
to the respective Treasurers. J. C01'1P'foN, Sec. 

DAB.BOW. 
A grand Tee-total fete was held on Wednesday, the 14th 

inst., at PINNER PARK, the seat of J. WALI{DEN, Esq., who 
allowed the use of bis grounds for the occasion. About 
noon, a procession was formed, preceded by a military band. 
1.'he procession consisted of about 500 persons of both 
sexes, inclHdin~ Tee-totallers from London, UKbrida-e 
Windsor, Aylesbury, and other places. A number of amu~e~ 
ments, such as cricketing, archery, speechifying, dancing, 
&c., were engaged in, according as fancy and inclination 
dictated. Some good booths were erected, in which various 
refreshments were sold . A speculation of this kind, on an 
extensi,·e scale, was engaged in by a Londoner, by which 
as we are informed, he was a very comiderable loser. A 

powerful impression was made by the meeting in the 
neig~bourhood, and some signatures to the pledge.of Total 
Abstmence were obtained. 

ESSEX. 
H ALST BAD.-This Auxiliary held a tea festival in the new 

fnfant School Room, which was kindly lent by the Com
mittee, on August 7th. The rooms having been tastefully 
decorated with flowers, upwartls of sixty persons, iJlcludin~ 
a brilliant shew of the fair sex, sat down to a comfortable 
repast, provided for the occasion by Mr. Staines. After the 
tables were removed, a public meetin~ was held, when the 
Rev. Jolin Slierring occupied the chair. He had, he said, 
great pleasure in seeing the good effects which ' the Total 
Abstinence principle had produced on the morals of the 
community, in spite of the opposition which it had encoun
tered. Many obstacles were removed, and some of th~e 
who were most disorderly, now walked in the paths of so
briety. A hymn was then sung, and the chairman resumed 
his address. It was, he said, an important thought that the 
object of the Society was to reclaim the drunkard; and he 
called upon them individually and collectively to exert their 
influence to stem the baneful torrent of intemperance.-D. 
Payne expressed his belief, that candid and impartial en
quirers would ultimately enrol their names in the books of 
the Society, spite of the opposition of those whose craft was 
in danger. Any who investigated the subject would find 
that the use of intoxicating liquors cost this Gountry the 
annual sum of fifty millions, for this they would naturally 
look for some remarkable result, but he could not see that 
men were healthier, stronger, happier, Qr wiser, but the 
reverse. It was like a millstone hanging about the neck of 
the nation. He did not wish to venture on the justly for
bidden ground of politics, but he contended that the people 
were not free. What was the reason that the working 
classes had not availed themselves more of the ladder of 
learning? If they looked at the beer-shops and public-housus 
they would see men who had immortal souls, prostituting 
their tal~nts and degrading themselves to the level of beasts. 
Where did t~ey see scenes so disgusting as in the gin-palace? 
and as the gm-shop was to the city, so the beer-shop was to 
the country. There the bloody ruffian and midnight robber 
nerved their arms and stifled their consciences. I.~et one and 
all press on till they obtained that true Charter of their 
libertie!!, which had liberated thousands, and would liberate 
thousands more.-Rev. M1·. Ma1·tin said that those present 
had that evening given the lie to those who maintained that 
they were an unsocial set of beings. Were wine and bee" 
then to be the bond of friendship? Could not a man have a 
friend without wine! If wine was the bond of friendship, it 
was a very brittle bond, and the sooner it was broken the 
better. If he were to give a graphic sketch of this meeting, 
he should say that it was a large company with smiling 
countenances and clear heads. He conuratulated them upon 
that as but the beginning of better dais. He had travelled 
much, but he was never before in such a stronu-hold of 
Bacchus; and if Total Abstinence succeeded in that town, it 
would succeed any where. If, as a philosopher, he were to go 
through a course of experiments, and hunt out this spirit, 
this devil, he would draw a picture of Alcohol as a Jong dark 
muddy stream; he would mark its effects on the brain, 
which was the organ of the mintl ; he would draw a picture 
of a drunken man, who after he had reeled home to his cot, 
saw the moon shining through the key-hole, thinking that it 
was the fire, and put the bellows to the key-hole to blow it 
up. And he would write under that picture, "What a piece 
of work is man ! how noble in understanding!" He would 
conduct the stream to the jail, to the gallows; and after 
that to a dark precipice, whe1·e it rushed over and carried 
with it myriads of human beings. All sensible persons ad~ 
mitted that drunkenness is a ' 'ery gr.eat e,·il to society; he 
advised every one to ask himself as a Christian, "Can l by a 
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little self-denial benefit my fellow-creatures?" He earnestly 
aolicited every one present to try the system, and solemnly 
warned them not to oppose it, for the finger of God was in 
it.-Mr. Gillingliam observed that Christianity and Total 
Abstinence entirely accorded. Tee~totalism was a Christian 
doctrine. Did Christianity enforce self-denial? so did Tee
totalism. Drunkenness was the leading and principal link 
of a long chain of dreadful evils, cut that link, and the evils 
fall with it.-Rev. W. Clements was happy to find that the 
Society was gaining ground in that town. He found that a 
little self-denial was required, but he knew that when he 
took wine on the Sabbath between the services, he used to 
feel much langour, and was Mondayish the next day. He 
saw that in that town drunkenness was a dreadful evil, and 
that it abounded with those dreadful beer-houses into which 
youth were allured and trained to all sorts of wickedness. 
ff by signing the pled~e he could shut up one of those dread
ful places, he would ao so immediately; but he would try 
the principle for one month, and if at the end of that time he 
felt no worse he would sign the pledge, and join the Society. 
-Mr. Hunt observed that man was a bundle of habits. 
Men looked up to, anrl imitated Christian ministers, who 
therefore had a great moral influence either for good or evil. 
Private men had been compared to watches which persons 
wore in their pockets, and no one else saw much of them; 
but ministers might be compared to public clocks, whose 
excellencies and defects were seen by all. He did not wish 
to accuse those ministers who used intoxicating liquors, but 
error and delusion were now exploded; several eminent men of 
science had signed a paper, stating their belief that all in
toxicating liquors were injurious. The tempera~ce refor
mation was the most important movement of the day. Men 
had talked of moderation for years, but it would not meet 
the exigencies of the case: Total Abstinence did. He called 
upon the men of Halstead, as lovers of their country, and as 
]overs of humanity, to come forward and sign the pledge. 
The meeting dispersed about ten o'clock. 

THOMAS N1CRALLs, Sec. 

WEST SUFFOLK.. 
The Tee-totallers of West Suffolk are gratified that the 

cry sent by them has been responded to. Mr. Hunt, the 
agent of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, has just visited us, and has lectured in the 
following places. 

FELSHAM, on Thursday evening the Sth, in the Wesleyan 
Chapel. Mr. Goodwin, Wesleyan local preacher, took the 
chair ; nine signatures were obtained, and a prospect of 
further success. 
SunB~RY on the following evening, at the Town Hall; 

the ~hair taken by Mr. Higgs the Baptist minister; the 
meetmg was numerously attended. The chairman gave an 
excellent address at the ,opening of the meeting, and was 
followed by Mr. Hunt, who ably treated of the origin and 
progress of Tee-totalism. A vote of thanks to the Mayor 
for the use of the Hall having been moved by IJ'lt<. Gilling
ltam of Lavenham, arid seconded by Mr. Hunt, the meeting 
separated highly gratified. 

Buay ST. EnMuNns,-lYionday the 12th, a meeting was 
~eld at the Friends' Meeting House, which was numerous
ly attended, when the chair was taken by - Miller, Esq., 
fori;nerly treasurer. of the old temperance or moderation 
society. The chairman opened the meeting by an able 
addr~ss~ and was .f?llowed by Mr. Hunt, who gave a very 
convmcmg exposition of the principles of Tee-totalism. 
The Rev. James Walker, Primitive Methodist, next addressed 
the meeting, who bore a convincing testimony to the ad
vantages of Total Abstinence as connected with his own 
experience. Mr. B. Gillingham.- of Lavenham, who is the 
first pledged Tee-totaller in West Suffolk, next addressed the 
audience. 

LAVENHAM.-On Tnesday evening, the 13th inst.. a 

meeting was held in a barn fitted up for the occasion; when 
the chair was taken by Mr. B. Gillingham, who bas stood 
the fire from the intemperance camp for a considerable time. 
The meeting was one .of interest. 

CAMBl\IDGESBIBE. 

UPWELL.-On the lst inst., the first anniversary Tea 
Meeting was held in this town; about 200 persons sat down 
to tea in the upper Wesleyan Chapel. At six o'clock, a 
considerable number of friends moved from hence in pro
cession over the old bridge down the road on the opposite 
side of the river, and returned by the new bridge to a field 
on the premises of T. Markley, where two waggons were 
arranged for the speakers. J. H. Tucke1•, of March, was 
called to the chair; he congratulated the audience in an 
appropriate address, and introduced his friend Dalton, a local 
preacher, from Spalding, who ener~etically and ably defended 
the principles of the Society. The next speaker was a 
brother Wesleyan and reclaimed character, named Merry, 
from Nordelph, who bids fair to become an able lecturer. 
He was followed by J. Allam, of Cha.tteris, a painter, who 
declared that "since he became a Tee-totaller, he could flat 
a room with more ease and Rafety by eating solid food than 
when he accustomed himself to intoxicating drinks." L. 
Adki11s, of Out well, related several anecdotes, and offered his
advice to the inhabitants, they having been refused grains 
by the brewers, "to be at least equal and not huy their coals 
of them while they continue in that mind." Our friend 
Cawtlwrn, of Wisbeacb, delivered a humorous speech. M. 
Lallam, from Downham, followed in a strain of GoRpel love 
and affection. The Travelling Secretary next spoke in a 
similar manner. J. Whalle11, a Tee--total mower, ft.om 
Wimblington, declared that "'he had never before mowed as 
at this season with so much ease and comfort.' ' Our friend 
Eggott, from 1'ilney, in a powerful speech, announced that 
"he was the first Tee-totaller there, that his change ft.ont 
drunkenness to sobriety had made such an impression in the 
neighbourhood, that he soon obtained 100 followers. " W. 
Okeley, of Islington, said while he was a drunkard bis wife 
narrowly escaped with her life, for on such occasions she 
never was right let her do what she would to please him· he 
was thankful the scene was changed, and he now dwelt in 
the cottage of content. A local preacher, named R eeve, of 
Upwell, stated that he had been labouring under a delusion 
when taking small quantities of ale and strong drinks to cure 
indigestion, for he had been a very bilious subject; that be 
had become a Tee-totaller seven weeks, and thought himself 
cured of his disorder; he informed his medical friend of the 
change, who humorously replied that if others followed hie 
example, he should soon lose half his patients. The last 
11peaker was /Pilkey Tubbs, formerly a prize-fighter, f.rom 
Holbeach, who described in glowing language hie former 
state compared with his present condition, that by his last 
drunken spree hie eyes were opened to behold his wretched
ness :-during the week he had earned twenty-five shlllings, 
at the end of it he gave his wife only two shillings and two 
pence half-penny for her share; she wept and complained of 
her hard case ; stung with remorse, though drunk, he re·eled 
up stairs to bed; the chimes of the pal'ish clock aroused him 
from his slumber at four on the Sabbath morning, when he 
was led again to reflect until five; he was then sec1·ell!J im
portuned to pray for help, and when the chimes reminded 
him it was six o'clock, he arose from his knees with his 
heart changed, and was det-ermined to become a Tee-tota ler; 
by this means the cause became established at Holbeach, and 
he was thankful to say that he had now become a Christ ian. 
The whole speech had a thrilling effect. The day ~as re
markably fine; the attendance large and respectablt, about 
800 persons being present. 

BRIMSTONE H1LL.-On the 2nd inst., the first 11ee!ting 
was held' at this place,. in the Wesleyan Chapel ; fri1ends 
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Reeve, Adkins, and T. Roberhl, addressed the audience. 
Seven signatures were obtained, with I\ promising appear
ance preparatory to a public tea meeting, which took place 
on the 7th. After tea the company moved forward to a field 
headed by L . Adkins, where about 300 persons assernbled. 
The ~hair was occupied .by the Travelling Secretary, and the 
meeting addressed by friends Reeve, Wiles, and Wiles, Jun., 
Sharp, Tuck, Fru1sher, Smart, Crowson Adkins and 
Nichols, when several other signatures were ~btained. ' 

AX.FORD, LINCOLNSHIRE. 
The Society here is in a healthy condition: the Rechabites 

are steadily increasing. On Thursday, June 13 we held our 
second Festival at ten in the morning. 1'he m~mhers of the 
Rechabite Tent, No. 105 and friends, went in procession to 
the Wesleyan Chavel, where an appropriate sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Tliomas Hm·1·is, Independent after 
which a collection~ amount}ng to £2. lls., was mad

1

e, and 
presented to the Bible Society as a Tee-total Offering. In 
the afternoon the members of both Societies with banners 

· and music, paraded the town, and at five abo~t 400 took tea 
in a. paddock ~elonging to Mr. Beeley Abbott. In the 
evenmg the chair was taken by the Rev. Mr. Becke1·lecrue 
Pri_mitive Methodi~t preacher; and excellent speeches ~~r~ 
delivered by the Vicar of Fulstow, and Messrs. Messer and 
A_dteshaw. We have since been favoured by .1'fr. T. Ward 
with two lectures? by who~e able advocacy a good impression 
was ma.de, an~ mne~een signatures obtained. On 'ruesday, 
July 23, the ~rst brick of the first Temperance Hall in this 
County was laid at Alford, by Jllr. A.ddleshaw, from Brigg, 
who made some very pertinent and impressive remarks, and 
then proceed«;d to the Primitive Methodist Chapel, where a 
~ro~~ed audi~nc~ were much pleased with his able and 
JUrl1c10us eluwla.t1011 of the principles of 'rotal Abstinence, 
and of the goo1l produced by them. We were also favoured 
by M,-... tlddlesh~Lw, with a lecture at Maltby, and another at 
Ilagnaby;.at wh1c~ places tw~lve signed the pledge. We are 
endea"ounng to ra1s.e £150 rn shares towards building the 
Hall, ~nd ha~e obtamed £100. We have much opposition 
to con tend with, b~t our motto is-" Onward," and believing 
th:tt the Lord will bless our endeavourfl, we anticipate a 
triumph. w R. n. 

D~<\.RLI?.TGTON. 
The T.ee-total Society of this place held its fourth anni

v rnarJ; ln a fi eld kindly lent for the occasion, on Thursday 
the 2nd. inst. On that d.ay there was a tea party, a public 
procession, and a meeting, and there haYe been various 
me~tings held ever since. lJJr. J. Cluer has been very 
art1v.e ly flnd successfully engaged in these interesting pro
ceedings, and Jllr. Barker, a celebrated advocate, favoured 
the principal meeting with his services. The beneficial 
opera i011s of this society are evident in the altered character 
of muny formerly given to excess, and of others who, 
through its instrumentali tv, have abstained from moderate 
drinking and signed the ple-dge. 

:NlEiW:BURY, EE.'RKS. 
Our Society held their first anniversary on Monday, the 

29th ult. A special meeting- was held at firn o' clock in the 
morning, to pray that the hlessincr of Gorl miD"ht rest on the 
proceedings of the day· we were 

0

delicrhttd t; find the place 
quite full, and still m~re pleased to 

0

witness amongst the 
number eleven reformed characters most of whom in all 
proh~bility, b~t for the temperance ~ause, would th;n have 
been rn beJ, either filled with the horrors, or suffering from 
the .effects of the over-night debauch. It was a good omen, 
and al tho~gh we \\"ere fearful the weather would hinder many 
from ieommg from the country, we felt assured we should 
h~\'e a good d_ay, no: were we disappointed. About twelve 
o cloc our kmd friends from Ramshury came with their 
banners and flags flying; shortly afte1· arrived some from 
the l\farlb?rough Society, from Hungerford, from Andover, 
and the ' ' illages round Newbury; i11 fact, our little town 

was one &c.ene of commotion anti excitement, and our ebreets 
presented a joyous scene of happy countenances. We had 
announced a public meeting to be held in a meadow and 
t~en to go in procession ~o the Council House (which was 
kmdly lent us f?r the ~ccas10n by our worthy Mayor) to take 
tea, bu.t the ram comrng on prevented our meeting in the 
open a~r, a!1d some ?f ?~r friends thought it advisable to hold 
a meetmg 1.n the Prmntive Methodist Chapel. The bellman 
was accordmgly sent round the town, and in half an hour 
the chapel was complet.ely filled. Mr. Culvediouse, of 
Ramsbury, took the chair, and opened the meeting with a 
most powerful and pers~asive address; he was followed by 
Mr. Reed, and Mr. lf'htte, from Southampton. M1'. Jlliller, 
Secretary of the Andover Society, Mr. Bell and Mr. Coles 
travelling preachers in the Primitive Meth~dist connexion~ 
after .which the meeting broke up and proceeded to th~ 
Mansion Ho~s~ to ta.ke .tea. Nearly 400 persons were 
present, and it is but Justice to the Committee to say, that 
the arrangements reflect the greatest credit on the persons 
who made them ; the provisions were exctllent and ample. 
They harl read of the Cheltenham Festival and as we had no 
music to satisfy the people, they provided plumb cake 
enough and to spare. After tea, the public meeting com
menced; the Rev. W: Cornwall in the chair who in his 
usual eloquent and .affectionate manner opened' the 1~eeting. 
Addresses wern delivered by Mr. Baker auent of the New 
British and. Foreig!1 Tempe~an~e Society: w"'hose speech was 
of a most 11npress1ve descnphon, and by M1·. Reed, and 
Mr. White, of Southampton, JJfr . .A. Page, of .Marlborough, 
and Messrs. Dell and Rolfe, two reformed ch21racters. The 
meeting: broke up soon after nine o'clock, eHry one pleased 
and satisfied; the only regret we have heard was that it 
was so s?~n over; however we did not stop here, we had plenty 
of provisions left, and our Southampton friends, Messrs. 
Reed and White, consenting to stay, we fixed on ha.vin(J' a 
little tea pm·ty on Tuesday, at the Temperance Ho~e, 
Cheap Street; more than 100 sat down to tea, and we had 
then provisions left, which were distributed among some of 
our poorer members. After tea, Mr. Reed took the chair, 
and 110 agreeably did the time pass away, that it was nearly 
twelve o'clock before the meeti_ng broke up; se,'eral reformed 
characters addressed the meetmg, and staterl the truly hene
~cinl change ~h'.tt had ~aken place in a physical, moral, and, 
m som , a religious point of view; one female in particular 
told a most heart-rending tale; she had three separate times 
beer_i an inmate of a workhouse through the intemperate 
habits of her parents, though once in respectable circum
stances. Upon the whole, the meeting has been very 
encouraging; we have ha<l abo,·e fifty sign-atures during the 
week, and we now number about 300 consistent members, 
thirty of wliom are reformed drunkards; some of them 
wonderful trophies, one female in particular was once the 
most wicked and profligate of her sex ; if she stands, our 
Tee-total friends need not despair of any one. \Ve may 
truly say what has God wrought for this Society during 
the nineteen months it has been ee:tahlished? I trust God will 
continue to bless our exert.ions in this glorious cause, so that 
many drunkards may be reclaimed. If it does no more than 
make them better husbands and wives, better fathers and 
mothers, and better members of society, it would be cause 
for gratitude, but it does more than this for many; God has 
blessed it as a means to the salvation of their souls: many 
have joined the church militant here, and I trust thousands 
will ultimately join the church triumphant in hcaYen. Our 
respected friend Jlfr. Rickman has been here: we were sorry 
we could not avail ourselves of the pleasure of hearing him, 
having already had three public meetings in the week. 

E. M'T1 Er.., Sec. 

BA.TB. 
'l'he Bath Juvenile Temperance Society, which commenced 

its operations Apri l 30th, 1838, now numbers 250 members, 
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of w horn, at the very least, 200 are firm Total Abstainers. "To say that die beneftlctions of the Darbw fruity, on 
In our rl\nks we number four reformed characters-youths · this occasion, to all in their employ, were in thei ir c ternary 
who formerly wete a grief to their parents on account of style, is to say sufficient. Every grown mam o nnected 
their drunken and depra\·ed habits. Juveniles are admitted with each of the works of the Coalbroo k-dal re C>mpany, 
into the society from the age of eight to that of twenty-one. received six pouuds of the best beef or mutton ; e ery boy 
Our committee, speakers, officers, and visitors, are composed received three pounds-procured by ticket in th ie rly part 
entirely of juveniles, many of whom have to undergo much of the week-a regulation which enabled the n eci ients to 
ridicule on account of their adherence to their principles. enjoy themselves in the bosoms of their famili e s, nd they 
We hold public meetings once a month, and quarterly. We the1·eb.1J escaped every temptation to inebriety . 'Il'hrnumber 
likewise hold meetings of the members every Thursday of recipients was about three thousand. Thre Jrovident 
evening, when the youths address their brother 1'ee-totallers, benevolence of the bride, while yet in her maide nh:iod, bad 
and encourage them to perseverance. "\iVe celebrated our secured an ample share of this bounty for the p1001 widows 
first Anniversary by holding a large public meeting April residing within the sphere of her father's and h1sband's 
29th, 1839, and by a tea meeting on the following eveninD", influence; and in addition to the meat already mmtioned, 
when Dr. Morgan presided. 1'he manaD"ement of the t~a tea was provided for as many of the wives and c!!au;hters of 
was conducted solely by the juvenile co~mittee, who offi- those employed in the Works a3 chose to pa1r tale of it. 
ciate~ as waiters. An interesting report was read on the No into x icating drink was given witlt the meat ; he con. 
occasion. Several youth.s addressed the meeting, and the sumption of alcohol, in any shape (except m edcinally) 
greatest harmony prevailed throughout. Since then we being obnoxious to the Messrs. Darby, both on re lig ous and 
h~ve progressed steadily, and have carried out our operations temporal grounds. The deprivation of bever age of the 
vigorously. We are about forminD' a discussion class to description alluded to, did not seem lo be in lie least 
con~is~ of our c?mmitt.ee and speak

0

ers, for the purpos~ of degree f elt, for the doctrines of Tee-total ism are ex·eusively 
fortifymg our minds with arguments wherewith to answer urged and acted upon amongst the people of ths place. 
our opposers. Altogether our prospects are of the most The superior workmen, who did not avail th!mselves 
pl~asing kind. The committee would impress upon the of the gratuitous distribution of the meat, wer to the 
mmd~ of Tee-totallers the great necessity of increased number of about two hundred, entertained at on o'clock 
exertion on behalf of the young. Temptations to divert with a substantial dinner, in the basement room of ~he New 
them from the. path of duty ar~ continual~y presenting Warehouse, at Coalbrook-dale. Mrs. Lucy Da:by, the 
themselves to view; let it be our aim so to tram them up in esteemed mother of the bridegroom, had directed an ?Xcellent 
the path of temperance, that when they are old they may dinner, and a dessert of dried fruit, to be served in th e room 
not d~part from it. This can be most effectually done by above, to the agents of the Works, and the trade:;men of 
J uvemle Temperance Societies. With their follow youths Iron bridge and the vicinity. Upwards of seventy s1:t down, 
the young feel the greatest interest. Let it never be for- under the presidency of the Company's head agent. Mr. T. 

·gotten that upon. t~e youth depends the future unh'ersality Boycott, who was well seconded by the vice-chairn:an, Mr. 
of temperance principles. Let us th~reforc more especially E. Edwards, of Bridgnorth, surgeon. This room, a splendid 
turn our. attention to the young, and 1f they are gained over apartment, measuririg ninety-five feet by forty-five-was 
to the side of Temperance, half our work is accomplished. ornamented with handsome transpareucies, and large vases 
Then may we expect to witness the true glory of Britain. filled with evergreens and aromatic shrubs, which diffu..,sed 
Then, and not till then, may we expect to see a happy a refreshing odour around; while the pillars were gracefully 
pious, and industrious population. JOHN Bnm.unv, Sec~ festooned with flowers. About 6 in the even ing a large 

OTLEY. number of ladies, friends of the gentlemen present, had tea. 
The numerical 1::quality of the sexes, the presence of the 

The Wharfdale Temperance Society held its annual meet- band, the eligibility of the apartment, and the inspiring 
ing i~ the Wesleyan School-room, Otley, on Monday the joyousness of the hour, having suggested to some of the 
12th mst. It was Otley fair-day, and never in the memory more lively of the assemblage the desirability of a dance, a 
of the oldest man has there been so little drunkenness. The couple of sets of quadrilles were, after some he~itation, got 
Temperance Society has worked wonders in this town. A up. The amusement became infectious-nearly every one 
procession of the fri ends walked through the principal joined in it, and it was persevered in until dar , when the 
:Streets; it consisted chiefly of females and reformed drunk- attention of the company was directed to a superb exhibition 
ards, who made such a respectable appearance that they of fire-works, which embraced, though necess aril ~ on a limit
were scarcely recognisable. After a comfortable tea a ed scale, most of the striking pyrotechnic novtlties lately 
most gratifying report was read by Mr. Thompson ,-hlr. introduced at Vauxhall and similar places. This very taste
Ro~e1·t Bat·ker, father of the Tee-totallers, being in the ful display was effected under the direction of M 1. R . Darby. 
cha1r,-:-and th~ meeting was addressed by Nicholas L enegan, "The vast crowds repaired peaceably and sob1rly to their 
t~e Insh .hamster, who stated that during a year he was respective homes after the fire-works had hem finished, 
mneteen times at the Leeds Court-house, to answer the highly delighted with the uninterrupted enjo-)-ment of a 
ch.arge of drunkenness, but was now clothed and in his right holiday that will long form an epoch in the annals of 
mmd; Mr. J. Andrew and Mr. Greig, affording the highest Coalbrook-dale and the surrounding district." 
pleasure to the numerous party assembled. An impression TEE-TOTAL FESTIVAL-The cause is progressiig at Coal-
was made that will not soon be erased. brook-dale. We held our festival Monday, Augmt 1 2. The 

COA.LBROOK DA.LE. marriage of our master, Abraham Darby, Esq. acting; partner 
NUPTIAL FESTIVITIEs.-Great interest has been excited in the Dale Works, with Miss Dm·hy of White Hoose, was 

in this neighbourhood by the m~rriage of Abraham Darby, celebrated on the previous Thursday, which w1s m day of 
Esq., of Chesnut House, to his second cousin Matilda public rejoicing and festivity, altogether ur.pre iede nted in 
Franc~s, the amiable and accomplished eldest d~ughter of Coalbrook-dale and all the surrounding nei@b urhoocl; 
Francis Darby, Esq., of the Whitehouse. The nuptials cannons firing-fl ags wavin g-bands playing-cisc-::harge of 
took place at 10 o'clock on the 8th inst., and called forth a fire-works, &c. &c. Friday and Saturday witnesed. similar 
most gen~ral and ardent demonstration of popular feeling. scenes, only on a less extensive scale. Monda) was fixed 
The p~rticulars are deta iled at considerable length in the for a grand dinn er of gentlem en an<l trade !S nen in the 
Cambrian Rep~1·te1·, and ot~er provincial papers. We neighbourhood of Ironbridge, and the annual mdimg of our 
make the followmg extract, with which our readers will we Society was postponed to that day. All part i se>emed to 
have no doubt .. be much pleased. ' zealously vie with each other in the various denons trations 
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o1 cordi l attachment to the happy couple, whose un- with much ~uccess. The visit and addresses of M,., J. Teare 
parallele liberality to the thousands of their operatives, the hii.ve excited very deep interest. His farewell address pro
poor wicows, &c. will not be forgotten for many, many duced a powerful impression. 
years. . . . PAJSLEY .-A great revival of the Total Abstinence cause 

On MJnday morning, this romantic val_e was again has taken place here. The jubilee and out-door meetings 
enlivened, by an influx of tee- totallers, with flags and have resulted in t.he ad~itio~ of mai:iy members to the Society, 
banners from Bridgenorth, Shrewsbury, and Oswestry. At and the number 1s rapidly rncreasrng. The meetings have 
noon, eight very splelldid flags, were waving in the ge~tle since been regularly kept up, and addressed chiefly by 
breeze, btaring the following devices and mottoes. Device, reformed characters, whose earnest appeals have been blessed 
The Tecrperauce Arms, a tranparency; motto, "Be thou in rescuing not a few from the vortex of dissipation. Mr. 
faithful unto death." Device, The Good Samaritan; motto, J. Teare has prov,ed one of the most interesting and popular 
"Go anl do thou likewise." Other splendid paintings speakers on the Total Abstinence question that has ever 
were imcribed, "Example is better than precept,"- visited Scotland; and we regret much that he should so soon 
"England expects every man to do his duty,''-" 600,000 have returned to England. We find from experience that 
drunkard:>! abstain for their sakes," &c. &c. &c . . :\-t half- I unless we go to the streets with our meetings, little good can 
past twc the muster commenced, and a process10n was be hoped for among the great mass of the population. 
formed i ti. the following order: two Society banners; flag.- CALTON, M1LE END, AND BRJDGETON.-The cause is 
Two fla~, borne by juveniles; girls, two and two; flag.- rapidly progressing in this quarter, and has already produced 
Two flag3, borne by juveniles; boys, two and two; fla!?.- a great change upon the customs of society in general. 
Females :hree abreast; fiag.-1:'he band; flag.-~~chab1tes, Many confirmed drunkards have been reclaimed, and many 
in the sa5hes and rosettes of their order; flag.-V1s1tors, t~o more ham been prevented from falling ,·ictims to the sin of 
and tw ; flag.- Members, two and two ; flag. This intemperance. Our numbers now amount to 1536 · bein(J' 
processicn was truly splendid, and produced a striking an increase of upwards of 500 since last Christmas. ' "' 
effect. The route was round "the dale," a length of two GREENOC1<.-Mr. J. Lh·esey, and Mr. J. Teare ha,·e 
miles, a:id passing under the beautiful triumphal arch recently paid very effecth·e visits to this place. Mr. Livesey 
which had been reared in the carriage-way for the "happy convinced many of his numerous hearers of the great delusion 
pair" on Thursday . morning; it ?nally arrived at the very which exists as to ale drinking. Mr. Teare, who on one 
spacious room, which was previously decorated, for the occasion went through the streets himself with a bell and 
nuptial festivities, in the most luxuriant and tasteful style. intimated the meeting, delivered most able addresses and 
At five o'clock, the usual grace being sung, 450 members was the means of adding severnl names to the list of me~bers. 
a?d .friends ~f the Society sat down to tea. ThP. ~rea~est The Society is a~ present in a Yery healthy state. 
lnlanty prevailed, the Temperance Amateur band enhvenmg The abo,•e notices are extracted chiefly from the'' Scottish 
the interesting scene. . Temperance Jou1·nal ;" which contains very interesting 

A platform had been erected tn the forenoo~, an? .after details of the progress of the cause in various parts of Scot
tea, the RP.v. J . Bensley_, of Salop, New Connex.1on m1rns.ter, land.-The late visit of Mr. Teare, though short, appears to 
was called to the Chair, who after a short mtroduct10n, have produced a powerful effect. 
called upon Mt. llf 01·f!:m1, of Oswestry, to address the 
meeting, which he did in an able argumentative speech. 
The Rev. Afr. F1·a11ce, Independent minister, followed, in 
an addr ss replete with pathos and classic lore. Messrs. 
Ba1'1.·e1· and Lees, of Madeley, Wesleyans, very eloquently 
spoke to the following resolution:-" That as the English 
people rtre so laudably zealous in supporting Christian 
Mission& for con erling the heathen idolators abroad; 1t 1s 
no le!:>S their duty to assist in reclaiming the Bacchanalian 
idolat8F§ at lunnfJ." The next speaker, from Oswestry, wa 
a brand plucked out of the fire: he had fallen from the hope 
of the gospel through the use of strong drink ; but is now 
reclaimed through God's blessing on the means of Tee
totalism and restored to his former position in religious 
societv.' The ardour of his grateful thanks was felt: his 
langu~ge was strong and energetic, and produced a powerful 
impression. Mr. Owen was followed by Nlr. Bates, of 
Shrewsbury, a member of their Rechabite tent, who shewed 
very clearly in his own. expe7ien.ce, th.e happy results of 
Total Abstinence from all mtox1catrng drmks. The addresses 
were listened to with interest, and produed frequent bursts 
of applause. Praise God, &c. ~a~ then sung, the .Rev. 
Chairman pronounced the bened1ct1on, and the multitude 
orderly retired, the band outside playing the national 
anthem. S. ONIONS, Sec. 

HALIFAX. 

M~·. J Teare, of Preston, one of the accredited agents of 
the British Association for the promotion of Temperance, 
has, du~ing the last week, been delivering lectures in 
Halifax. 

IlRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

J'i·esident.-Rt. Hon. Ea.rl Stanhope. 
Vice-President.-J. Pye Smith, D.D., L.L.D. 

Encouraging intelligence has been rerei,·ed fom Mr. H. 
N. R1c1< \\1..\ r-- , who is on a Commercial journey through 
various parts of Englanil. 

Mr. W. HuN'r has held several meetin(J'swithsuccess in 
the Counties of Essex and Suffolk. "' ' 

Mr. RALPH HoLI<ER, Mr. W. HUNT, Mr. JOHN 
l\l'CAR'fHY, and Mr. LEJGHS, are engaged to advocate the 
principles of this Society. Any Societies wishing for assist
ance from tl1em, are requested to apply to the Secretaries 
at No. 12, Liverpool Street, Uishop~gate, or No. 90; 
Bartholomew Clotie. 

J. GREEN, 
Boot and Shoe 1Uanuf'actu•~er, 

152, W7zitecross Street, St. Luke's, 
One Door from Old Street. 

And by Appointment to the Albion Temperance Loan and 
Trading Association. 

J . G. respectfully acquaints the Public, that he has just 
added to his extensive Stock a great Assortment of Summer 
Goods (Men, Women's, and Children's,) which he offers at 

SCOTLAND. extremely Low Prices, feeling confident that a Trial will 
GLASGOiv.-The Temperance cause continues to prosper. insure to him their Patronage and Support. 

M. uch drunkenness was seen at the late fair, but not to the 

1 

All Goods sold at the above Establishment are Home
same extent as in former years. The jubilee meetings, and made, and the Workm_anshjp Warranted. 
the out-door meetings and sennorni, have all been attended N.B. No Busrness transacted on Sundays. 
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1'0 TEE"TOTALLEibS AND OTHERS. 

To be Disposed of, a Respectable HOUSE and PREMISES 
suitable for any Mercan~ile purpose, and more especially for ~ 
Tempe~ance Hotel or C~mmercial Boarding-House, having every 
convemence, together with good Stabling. The above Premises 
arn Freehold, and situated in a good Street in a large Commercial 
Town. To be Sold, or Let at a Low Rent by the Year or for a 
Term of Years. For Particulars, apply by Letter, Post 

1

Paid, to 
J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Close. The Owner who is a staunch 
Tee-totaller, is willing to make a sacrifice of Half a Year's Rent 
as an encouragement to any Person taking the Premises for a 
Term, for a TEMPERANCE HoTEL. The Premises are suitable 
for a Hatter or Paper Stainer, neither of those Businesses being 
carried on in the Neighbourhood. 

I SLINGTON TEE-TOTAL TEMPERANCE COFFEE
HOUSE, 31, Camden Street, Islington near the Green. W. 

PRATT respectfully informs the Friends of Total Abstinence that 
he intends opening the above House by a TEA MEETIN

1

G on 
Wednesday next, August 28th, at which several distinguished and 
pop~ar Advocates wi~ be present and address the Meeting, when 
not~mg shall be wantmg on his part to promote the Comfort and 
En3oyment of those who may favor him with their Company. 
Tea, &c. at .Five o'Cl.ock; Tickets, ls. each; may be had at any 
of the M.eetmgs previous to the occasion, or of Mr. Aubrey, 73, 
West Smithfield; Mr. Compton, 18, Old Paradise Row, Islington 
Green; Mr. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close; and of Mr. Pratt, 
31, Camden Street, Islington. 

lllEETINGSe 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, August 25. 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Islington Green. At 9 in the Mornin«Y. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 ° 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Tabernacle Square, Haxton. At 3. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
No. 4, Pleasant Place, near the Thatched House Lower 

Road, Islington. Temperance Prayer Meeting. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
Black Lion Lane, Bayswater. At 3. 
Haxton Market Place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
W~ymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
Islington Green. At 8 in the Evening. 

. MONDAY, August 26. 
The Friends of the Walworth and Camberwell Total Absti

nence Society intend taking an Excursion to Hampton 
Court, on Monday, August 26, 1839; the Vans will 
star~ from, Beres!ord Street, near Walworth Turnpike, 
at eight o clock m the morning: 

Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. · 
W eslcyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
Temperance Rooms, Brid.e Lane, Fleet Street. Meeting of 

the Members ?f the City and North of London Auxiliary 
Sch~ol Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robmson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, \V'estbourn Street Chelsea 

nearly opposite Mr. Moore's Floor Cloth M~nufactory: 
Enon Chapei, Church Street, Portman Market 
Near the Burial Ground, Dulwich, at half-past 6. Open Air. 

TUESDAY, August 27. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
Sc~ool Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel,. Leading Street, Fox Lane. 

Infant School, York Street, Walworth 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 

. WEDNESDAY, August 28. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green 
Temperance Hall, Hamostead. 
No. 26, Speldhurst Street, Somers' Town 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane. 
Hoxton Market Place 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road; Youths' 
B~oke~ Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, V\Thitechapel Road 
Gloucester Chapel, Margaret Street, Haggerstone. 
Temperance Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6 · 

a Public Meeting at 8. ' 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

. THURSDAY, August .29. 
Anniversary of the Hampstead Auxiliary. Tea at 5. 

Public Meeting at 7. Messrs. Holker, Leighs, and 
M'Carthy to attend. 

V\T esleyan Chapel, A ldersgate Street. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Hatfield Street, Goswell Street. On an Open Space 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, August 30. 
Hampstead Temperance Hall; Lecture by Mingay~ Syder 
Wesleyan Chapel, \Vebber St. Dlackfriars; Memb rs Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, !sling n. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Open Air 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, H ounslo',\: 

SATURDAY, August 31. 
Social Meetings of Members. 

Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman St, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Al<lersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwcll 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, v ity Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea . 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Ehoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, ShadNell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tower Hil I. 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Victoria Coffee Hous_e, 264, Whitechapel Road [Road 
Al bin's Tee-total Coffee House, 13, Rodney Place, N"ew Kent 
Tee-total Coffee House, 31, Camden Street, lslini:ton 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, l O, East Street:Walworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Betknal Green 
Hail's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Soners' Town 
Church Street, West Ham 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received, W.R. B.-J. Wilmot.-H. N. R.-Mr. Leighs.

W. Hunt.-J. Sears.-J. Compton.-T. Dawson.-S. Onions.-
J. Simons.-T. Ward. 

London : Printed and Published by J. PAs co, 90, B:rth.olomew 
Close; and may be had of all Booksellers . 
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2it•-it~•-~it l!tttitJJJJiG'ittt~Jt~ ~ 
"All things considered, whether in refer~nce to the p~ysic~l or moral condition of mankind; whether as rega1:ds s,~cial or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed m this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks. 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. III. ] 
No. 147. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1839. [
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

NEW POLICE REGULATIONS. 

JN consequence, as we believe, of the urgent and repeated 
requests of the Middlesex magistrates, a movement has just 
been made which will, as some suppose, operate to reduce 
the number of temptations to intemperance. We refer to 
two of the provisions of the Metropolis Police Act which 
have just come into operation; the first, requiring that all 
houses for the sale of fermented or distilled liquors shall 
continue closed from twelve o'clock on Saturday night until 
one o'clock on Sunday afternoon ;-the second, empowering 
mauistrates to impose upon persons who while drunk shall 
be guilty of any riotous or indecent behaviour, in the streets 
or elsewhere, a pecuniary fine not exceeding forty shillings, 
or of sending them to the House of Correction for any time 
not more than seven days. 

Vite admit that this may, possibly, operate, in some sliglit 
deuree, to reduce the number of temptations to intemperance. 
-The Sunday morning drunkards-a very numerous class 
-finding those doors closed against them which were wont 
to open to them without their even pronouncing the magical 
"Ses;Lme," may think of some other way of employ~ng those 
hours which must now hang so heavily upon their hands. 
During- the summer months the_,. ma!J be disposed to take a 
"whiff of fresh air" in the suburbs; and in the winter, they 
maJJ, for the s ke of the warmth and for other reasons, be 
induced to ent er some church or chapel.-Others, who are 
not so abSIJlutely bent upon obtaining the liquor, as upon 
enjoying company, may repair to the Coffee Shop, and there 
emplcly : n ho 11r or two in reading and in conversation upon 
such topics as are best suited to their various inc~inations .
lt is possible, further, that another class, not bemg able to 
reprtit· to their- accustomed haunts, may see the propriety of 
actinO' as roany of their more decent and respectable neigh
bour:' act, an~ may clean themselves, and repair to some 
place of worship. 

This we have supposed to be possible: but beyond the 
possibility t>f the case we are afraid to go. We dare not say 
that, with respect to any large portion of the drinking 
population, this will probably he the effect of the new 
reO'ulation · much less can we affirm that, as to many such 
individual; this will certainly be the result. Many, we fear, 
will, in a spirit of sheer defiance, get doubly drunk on the 
Saturday evening, or lay in sufficient portions of their 
favourite beverages to have a good fuddle at home the next 
day. Many more will sleep or lounge away the Sabbath 
morning, anxiously awaiting the hour when it shall be 
LEGAL for them to enter some of the five thousand LICENSED 

houses in which men may be "drunk upon the premises," to 
which places they will instantly repair, swallowing down the 
intoxicating liquor with an eagerness proportioned to the 
length of the period during which they have been made to 
wait for it by the regulations of the New Police Act.-Time 
will shew which of these possibilities is converted into 
certainty. 
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Time will shew, also, secondly, how far the power vested 
in the hands of the magistrates to impose heavier fines upon 
the disorderly drunkard, or to indulge him with the delight
ful occupations of the House of Corre~tion-the Trearl Mill 
included-time, we say, will shew how far the terror of 
fines and imprisonment may operate to check the appetites, 
and to control the passions of the drunkard. The probability 
is that appetite, and inclination, and excited feeling, will 
prove more powerful than either law or reason. The man on 
whose underst"nding and conscience the certainty of injured 
health-impaired intellect-wounded reputation-wasted 
property-a cheerless home, and half-clothed, half-famished 
wife and children, have had no salutary influence ; is not 
likely to drink one drop the less because of those new results 
which may possibly ensue. Besides, as few men drink with 
the determination to make themselves drunk, will not those 
pot valiants flatter themselves that they shall leave off 
drinking " when they have had enough," and that however 
some may be disposed to make fools of themselves, and to 
subject themselves to fines and to imprisonment, they shall 
merely take a "glass or so," just to refresh and cheer them, 
and then return to their homes, to make their wives and 
children comfortable-to instruct and benefit them by a 
wholesome example. We need not say that such men 
forget the insidious influence of the liquors they are about to 
drink; that the appetite for strong liquor is increased by the 
very means taken to satil!fy it; that public hout1es and gin 
shops are a sort of magic· circle; subjecting all who enter it 
to the influence of potent spells; and that thousands who 
have resorted to those places with as brave resolves as their 
own, have been overcome by the tempter, and have returned 
home at unseasonable hours to plague and torment their 
families, or have been conveyed on "the stretcher" to 
the station-house, to answer for ·the follies and the crimes of 
the Sabbath evening, before a bench of magistrates on the 
Monday morning. 

Until, therefore, we have carefully marked the working of 
the new regulations, we are not prepared to bestow upon 
them unqualified approbation. T~e Government has greatly 
in(:reased tlte punishment for drinking: we question whether 
they have greatly reduced the facilities for drinking. It is 
long been the reproach of our rulers that they have allowed 
the baits and snares of intemperance to be thickly strewed in 
every town and village, at the same time that they have 
prepared heavy and condign punishments for those who have 
unhappily been caught in those snares. Will that reproach 
be wiped .away by the working of the new regulations? We 
wait to see.-Had the restrictions imposed upon the public 
houses and gin shops extended to the entire Sabbath; or had 
the public houses and beer shops been opened for one hour 
on that day, merely for the sale of intoxicating drinks to 
those who are still so foolish as to purchase them; a better 
order of things might have ensued. We wish there were no 
such houses in use- at all ; but, at least, we shall not rest 
satisfied until they are very considerably reduced in number, 
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and until those which remain are placed under such regula
tions as consist with the true prosperity of the community. 

A word to our TEE-TOTAL friends.-The closing of the 
drunkeries during the forenoon of the Sabbath will cause a 
number of drunkards either to saunter about the streets, or 
to remain in their own habitations. This will furnish our 
Visitors with excellent opportunities for conversing with 
thP.m on the important subject of Total Abstinence. Let 
them employ these opportunities to distribute tracts, and to 
impart suitable admonition and instruction. Let them urge 
11pon those mistaken and deluded men the importance of 
"remembering the Sabbath-day to keep it holy ' '-of fre
quenting the house of God-and of attending to the duties 
which devolve upon them as creatures of God, as heads of 
families, and as members of the community. And, as 
inferior motives sometimes operate where those which are 
superior fail, let them caution these men against the use of 
drinks which impart no one benefit to them, and hy which 
they will probably become intoxicated, and expose themselves 
to heavy pecuniary fines, to imprisonment, and to degra
dation. 

A word or two as to the TRAFFIC in these poisonous 
1lrinks, to regulate which occasions so much trouble. How 
long shall this Traffic continue to be licensed by a Christian 
gonrnment? How long shall it remain a traffic in which a 
man can honourably engage? A traffic by which individuals 
may acquire wealth, and not be stung with remorse at the 
recollection that they have been powerful auxiliaries to Satan, 
the great destroyer of mankind? A traffic in which even 
churchwardens, and deacons, and members of Christian 
societies may engage, and yet not be regarded as unworthy 
or inconsistent? When will the manufacturers and venders 
of intoxicating drinks see t.hat the liquors which they make 
and sell, lead to more Sabbath-breaking and profanity-to 
greater crime, and want, and misery, than any thing else 
which the ingenuity of man or the malice of the devil ever 
devised? And how long shall it be before the public mind 
iR fully enlightened? before the delusions by which so many 
tbons.ands have been held are dissipated? before health, and 
purity, and comfort are preferred to sickness, and vice, and 
misery? before the men and women of England determine 
to he frPe , spite of all the machinations of distillers, brewers, 
and publicans; and spite of all the resolves and regulations 
of short-sighted and temporizing Legislators ?-How long 
shall it be? Till the principles of Total Abstinence prevail: 
till Christians of every name, in humble yet confident 
dependence on the gTace and blessing of God, unite in one 
grand simultaneous effort to remove out of the way that · 
great impediment to the spread of pure and undefiled religion 
-lN'fEMPERA NCE ! The darkness may for a season struggle 
with the li~ht, but the superior principle shall ultimately 
prevail. " Every valley shall be exalted, and every moun
tain and hill shall be made low; and the crooked shall be 
made straight, and the rough places plain: AND THE 
GLORY OF THE LORD SHALL BE REVEALED, AND ALL 
FLESH SHALL SEE IT TOGETHER: FOR THE l\tOUTH OF 
'l'HE LORD HATH SPOKEN 1'1'." 

THE NEW POLICE ACT. 

T H E several provisions of this Act which have any bearing 
upon drnnkards and drunkard makers, are the following:-

Section 42. Public-lwuses to he shut on Sunday mornings. 
-No licensed victualler or other person shall open his house 
within the Metropolitan Police District for the sale of wine, 
spirits, beer, or other fermented or distilled liquors on 
Sundays, Christmas-day, and Good Friday, before the hour 
of one in the afternoon, except refreshment for travellers. 

Sect. 43. Publicans prohibited from supplying liquors to 
pe1·sons under s1'xteen yem·s of age.-Every r~rson licensed 
t o deal in excisable liquors within the said district, who shall 

knowingly supply any sort of distilled exciseable liquor to 
any hoy or girl apparently under the age of sixteen years~ to 
be drunk upon the premises, shall be liable to a penalty not 
more than twenty shillings, and upon conviction of a second 
offence shall be liable to a penalty not more than forty 
shillings, and upon conviction of a third offence shall be 
liable to a penalty not more than five pounds. 

Sect. 44. Disorderly conduct in pubtlc-hottses.-Every 
person who shall have or keep any house, shop, room, or 
place of public resort within the Metropolitan Police Dis
trict, wherein provisions, liquors, or refreshments of any kind 
shall be sold or consumed, (whether the same shall be kept or 
retailed therein, or procured elsewhere,) and who shall 
wilfully or knowingly permit drunkenness or other disorderly 
conduct in such house, shop, room, or place, or knowingly 
suffer any unlawful games or any gaming whatsoever therein 
or knowingly permit or suffer prostitutes or persons of 
notoriously bad character to meet together and remain 
therein, shall for every such offence he liable to a penalty of 
not more than five pounds : provided al ways, that if the 
offender be a licensed victualler, or licensed to sell beer by 
retail to be drunk on the premises, this enactment shall not 
be construed to exempt him from the penalties or penal con
sequences to which he may be liable for committing an 
offence agaimt the tenor of the licence to him granted. 

Sect. 45. /(eepe1·s of cook-sltops, <tc., making an inte1"nal 
comm.wiication"witlt an adjoining puhlic-lwuse.-Evtry per
son who shall make or use or allow to be made or used any 
internal communication between any house, shop, room or 
place of pu hlic resort not licensed for the sale of wine sp· rits, 
beer, or other exciseable articles within the said district, and 
any house, shop, room, or place licensed for the sale of v ine, 
spirits, beer, or other exciseable articles, or in which wine 
is sold by a free vintner, shall be liable to a penalty not 
more than ten pounds for every day that such con1m uni
cation shall be open. 

Sect 58. Drunkards guilty of 1·iotous or indecent heha
vio1.w.-Every person who shall be found drunk in any street 
or puhlic thoroughfare within the said district, and who while 
drunk shall be guilty of any riotous or indecent behaviour, 
and also every person who shall be guilty of any violent or 
indecent behaviour in any police station-house, shall be Ii able 
to a penalty of not more than forty shillings for every such 
offence, or may be committed, if the magistrate before w.lhom 
he shall be convicted shall think fit, instead of inflic ing on 
him any pecuniary penalty, to the house of correction for 
any time not more than seven days." 

~ 
JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 16. 

LEAVING London on my northern journey on the mmrn
ing of the 19th, I arrived at Nortlwmpton, and the s;ame 
evening gave an address on Temperance at the Mechamic's 
Institute to an interesting audience, whose animated cou.nte
nances hespoke the benevolent feelings which actuated tlnem. 
The Society in that town is in connexion with the Midl~and 
Association, and is in a very vigorous and promising sittua
tion. It was founded in February, 1837, by John Hockimgs, 
and has a population of 18,000 to operate upon. The mum
ber of signatures obtained is about 570, of whom nmrl , if 
not quite, 500 remain resident and consistent, aud amomgst 
whom are fifty reclaimed characters. 'I'hey hold werukly 
meetings, supplied by their own members, includinO' ffour 
ministers of religion, and one medical man, who has:> ta ken 
the pledge since I was there last. The Secretary remarks, 
"that there is an increasing regard for consistency cf c~ha
racter, without which, as a body, we cannot carry oJt 1our 
principles;" and there is in consequence zeal and ani:nattion 
in their efforts that promises, with the divine blessing, tm be 
the means of still greater good. 
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At Leicester, on the next evening, I met the few active 
friends of Temperance at Bott's Temperance Coffee House; 
and endeavoured to encourage their drooping hands, and J 
have reason to believe with some success. The Society was 
once in a very healthy and promising state, but has suffered 
very greatly by the defection of some of its prominent mem
bers. The consequence has been that the public, always 
rea~y to find fault with principles which militate so strongly 
agamst their customs and prejudices, has not failed to rP.
proach the Society for the misconduct of some who were its 
members. Notwithstanding this, the Christian zeal and 
prudence of some of the true friends of the cause bids fair to 
overcome every obstacle in time. That Society was also 
founded by John Hockings, in November, 1836, and has a 
sphere of operation which includes a population of 50,000, 
of whom 700 have signed, and 150 remain resident and con
sistent. Twenty of these are reclaimed characters, and six 
of them have become members of religious societies. They 
have also two medical men, and three local, and one regular 
minister of religion amongst their number. They hold two 
weekly meetings, one on the Sabbath morning in the open 
air. It was pleasant to be the means of encouraging in 
however small a degree the worthy individuals who, under 
considerable difficulty, (having nobody of respectability as 
to property to countenance them) arl! maintaining our prin
ciples there, and exerting themselves to extend their influ
ence, especially amongst those who need the adoption of them 
for the sake of their temporal and eternal interests. 

On the 22nd at Derby, my friend Shepherd, the worthy 
Treasur r of the Society, and his benevolent and active wife, 
took considerable pains to get up an assembly at the Friends' 
Meeting House; and at the hour appointed several came, 
l\nd in the course of a short time afterwards, we had a 
comp1tny which, though not numerous, was nevertheless an 
important one, as it eomprised several of the principal 
trade!lmen, and others, as well as the operative classes. I 
trust that some good will result from the encouraging nature 
of th1:.atldress de!ivered. Derby has never yet come foward 
very ~•gwously m the cause; but there is some excellent 
material to work upon, and the zeal of a few of the mem hers 
is vety ,onspicuous and commendable. They hold weekly 
meeti11gs, which are sometimes numerously attended, par
t icularly when convened by means of a rattle, a practice 
adopte~ by the Committee who usually are themstlvcs, in 
eluding t he Treasurer, the conveners. 

At B elpe1·, through the agency of my esteemed friend 
George W ingfield , of Breadsall, near Derby, an arrangement 
was made with the worthy and benevolent Secretary, Henry 
Lomas, a surgeon there, to get up a meeting on the 23rd in 
the Infant School Ro-om, to which he and his equally zealous 
wife had especially convened the respectable inhabitants who 
were Christian professors, heing very anxious to enlist them 
on the side of Total Abstinence. This view of the subject 
being peculiarly accordant with my wishes, and the company 
assembled being principally of the class thus invited, I felt 
more than ordinary interest in improving the opportunity, 
and had reason to be glad that it was so, for at the close I 
learnt that several ministers of different denominations were 
present; an' I could not resist the strong desire I felt to 
pourtray the importance and peculiar benefit of thefr joining 
us. The close attention paid whilst endeavouring thus 
faithfully to discharge what I believed to be my duty was 
most encouraging, and I was not without proof of the lecture 
being acceptable to several. They have about 350 resident 
and consistent members out of 9,000 inhabitants; and their 
opportunities of usefulness are very great. The results of 
their operations have also proved highly beneficial to many 
who were intemperate, but who are now, happily for them
selves, reclaimed and serious characters. Of all the indi
viduals whom a connexion with the cause of Temperance 

has introduced 111e to, there are few who equal in 1levot.ednes8 
to the cause, not only of 'femperance, but of other modifica
tions of Christian bene\'olence, the two highly esteemed 
friends at Bel per to whom I have alluded. And their society 
and conversation I found peculiarly encouraging and anima
ting during the short time I enjoyed it. 

Thus, in the p resent week, I have had the opportunity of 
advocating our pl"inciples in four very important stations, 
and I hope of affording encouragement in every one of them 
to the truly devoted friends of our principles who are to be 
found there, and have reason in reviewing the proceed in~s of 
the time that has elapsed since l last reported to be thankfu l 
as an instrument in the hands of Providence, to whom 
alone I desire to ascribe all the praise for having been so 
occupied. 

B1·eadsall, near Derby, 8th month 25tlt, 1839. H. N. R . 

TEE-TOTAL MOWERS. 

J . Whalley, W. Hare, and their mate, of Wimblington , 
commenced working together on Tee-total principles; the 
mate being a beer drinker, yielded to his companions advice, 
to try the effects of other drinks, which he continued for a 
month, when finding himself rather poorly one morning, he 
took with him a pint and half of beer, which fully cominced 
him he could work better without any: this was all the beer 
he drank when working with them. Their usual drink was 
water, at other times coffee or tea; wit.h this beverage antl 
good wholesome food they mowed 135 acres of grass and 
tares in thirty days, which avera~es one and a half acre a 
man per day, viz. 18 acres of highland, 111 skirty and fen 
grass, with 6 acres of heavy tares ; 42 acres were 5 mil es 
from home. They each declare they have done their work 
easier this than former years, without a single attack of 
heartburn, which was not the case when they used to mow 
with beer. One man states as a fact, that he has mowed 
about 14 out of the last 18 years, and never escaped witho ut 
severe at.tacks of the above disorder when he drank beer. It 
is worthy of notice, that these men have done the usual 
quantity of labour in 12 hours, when beer drinkers require 
14 to accomplish the same. 'J'he mate has now proved, 
although he was not a Tee-totaller when he commenced 
mowing, that there does not require much training to be
come one. One of the master's gave the men ten and six
pence in money instead of six gallons of beer, another about 
twelve pounds of pork, where no beer was expected! W . 
Hare never knew what it was to have a good fat hog in the 
sty until this season. John and Robert Southwell, brothers, 
have also put the principles to the test, and have succeeded 
far beyond their expectation. 

John Randall, of March, has been mowing grass about a 
month without beer or other intoxicating drinks; he declares 
that he has Jone his work with less fatigue than at other 
seasons, and has had a good appetite the whole time; his 
drink was water and tea. 

THE CASE "TRORN V. GADSDEN." 

FROM the Aylesbury News of Saturday last, we learn that 
Mr. E. H unsoN, the brave little sailor, of Toddington, had 
engaged to visit Hemel Hempstead, Berkhampstead, 'l'ring, 
Northall, Stanbridge, &c., during the present week, for the 
purpose of advocating the principles of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicatin g drinks, and also to collect subscriptions 
towards the Gad ,den fund, which is now being raised to 
refund the Defend· nt his law expenses, lately incurred in the 
case Thorn v. Gadsden, at the Bedford Assizes. 
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PER~ICIOUS EXAMPLE. 

" He that is not with me is against me." 

Sm,-Often is this axiom exemplified not only in the 
conduct of many as regards Christianity, but especially in 
reference to the refraining from the use of inebriating 
liquors. 

Some time since the following case occurred, and was 
communicated to me by one of the parties. 

A dissenting minister of a chapel in the vicinity of the 
metropolis, had a young minister from the country, and 
another young man, a relative, dining with him. The 
minister from the country was a Tee-totaller, which gave 
rise to some discussion upon that subject. He being the 
only one of that opinion, there were two against one, and 
the total abstainer was defeated in the argument, and re
nounced his former abstinence. 

Can any real friend of our salutary system view this 
transaction without feeling grief and disgust? That an 
established pastor of a congregation, who ought to be at all 
times a pattern of the self-denying influence and purity of 
the gospel, should thus become the occasion of impeding the 
prog ress of a work affording so much benefit to society in 
general, and to the church of God in particular, calls forth 
deep lamentation. lt may be hoped that upon the return 
of the young preacher to his Tee-total friends, he may have 
been restored to his former pious resolution, and prudent 
conduct. 

In regard to the relative, he was previously rather a gay 
youth (though not addicted to excess) the result of this 
social meeting has been to confirm him in the belief of the 
harmless nature of those dangerous liquids, and caused him 
to exult in the conquest gained over the irresolute character 
before described. 

I had intended to have tried to persuade him to discon
tinue the use of such beverages, as a guard against other 
temptations and evils to which I knew him to be exposed ; 
but his mind was so prepossessed and prejudiced, that it was 
of little use to reason with him. He seemed to be wrapped 
up in and swayed entirely by the judgment and practice of 
his clerical relative. 

Should he hereby be induced to tamper with these insidious 
draughts, till they become sufficiently copious to overpower 
his moderation and reason, then in the issue his mistaken 
adviser may have to mourn over him, involved in the vortex 
of dissipation, through his injudicious, incautious advice, 
and pernicious example. 

August 21, 1839. THE YouTn's FRIEND. 

~ 

BEACONS AND WARNINGS. 

Srn,-My attention has lately been turned to several 
passages in the former part of the book of Genesis. What a 
melancholy account we there meet with of the condition of 
mankind after the entrance of sin into the world! What an 
undeniable proof is afforded of the fallen depraved state of 
man! 

That which most deeply affected my mind was, reading of 
the blots in the otherwise fair characters of Noah and Lot, 
through the use of intoxicating liquor. 

NOAH had recently witnessed the drowning of the world 
of the ungodly; while himself and family were miraculously 
pre1:1erved. LOT just before had been rescued from Sodom 
by the ministry of messengers from heaven, and had ·scarcely 
ceased from beholding the streams of fire and brimstone 
overwhelming the cities of the plain. The man who was 
vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked; who so 

manfully resisted the unnatural and abominable propensity 
of his neighbours, in regard to his celestial visi ta ts ;. ~las 
how soon was he dispossessed of reason by the stupi yrng 
draught administered by his misguided daughters, a.nd how 
easily did he fall a victim to "fleshly lusts, which war 
against the soul." 

Not to go any further, here are two appalling ins~nces at 
that early period, of the fatal effects of t~e ?se ~f wme; an.d 
in two eminent servants of God, lately distrngmshed by his 
wonderful dealings toward them and their familie~. . . 

While musing over ~hes~ sad e':ents, ~n~ while wntrng 
these remarks, my soul is pierced with grief, my eyes ready 
to overflow with tears. [have personally felt the wound, 
and can tell from woeful experience the bitter fruit of the 
unsuspected delusion. Could you, 0 Christians, think and 
feel with me, you would not touch, nor taste, you would not 
tamper nor trifle with- this deadly foe. 

Could the slow, the secret, but certain cau.se of pagtors 
loss of character and office sui:;pension or expulsion of church 
members be collected fro'm the church books in the united 
kingdom: a frightful list would be exhibited, attributable, in 
numerous cases, to the love and unguarded use of strong 
liquors. 

The persons alluded to above had no~ the example~ of the 
pernicious effects of wine, nor the warmngs we h.ave m these 
latter times ; therefore the indulgence by us is far more 
inexcusable. 

0 ye ministers of the sanctuary, ye professors of p~re 
reli ofoo remember Noah and Lot! beware of the begmlmg 
potion. ' The act in them was on 1 y a blot, yet recollect to 
what numbers since the insinuatinO' practice has been an 
exting ui sher, put upon all their r~al or irnagir.ary light, 
labours, and usefulness. rrake to yourselves that salutary 
admonition given by an impired apostle of the Lord Jesus 
Christ-" Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take 
heed lest he fall." 

A FALLEN M1N1STER RUINED rHROUGll 

IN'rEMPERANCE. 

TESTIMONY. 

1\IR. Eo1TOR,-ln justice to the Temperame cause, I 
think it proper to state the following facts:-

I have been a member of the Old Temferance Soci ety for 
about three years. As for Tee-totalism always :!On.sidered 
it unreasonable, injurious, and carrying Temper~ce to an , 
extreme :-however, as my wife, my son, and myda ghter, 
had signed the 'fee-total pledge, I found a back\\ard~ess to 
allow myself to indulge in a beverage of which thiy did not 
partake. J therefore adopted the principle ~y1elf aho.ut 
Christmas last, and am compelled to bear wit1ess to its 
beneficial effects generally, but more particularly nder the 
following circumstances. 

Having been in the habit of receiving pupils fron ~ondon 
for many years past, my visits to that cit~ at tlD ?Jfferent 
vacations have uniformly been seasons of pamful a1xuety and 
distress, arising from excessiTe weariness and fatifeue, owi!1g 
to my walking much more than us~al. My d~1y plractice 
when in London has been to get up m the mormrg, ~as soon 
as light in the winter, and between five and six ii tlue sum
mer and then to walk, almost without intermisiom, until 
abo~t half-past nine in the evening, at .which tine . gene
rally retire to my lodging. Not allowing- mysef t;1me to 
tnke a regular meal, I hal·e occm;ionally taken a gas$ ~f ale 
or porter, with either a bun, bread and ch~ese, or a i~hce of 
ham; and when at any time I felt part1cularl: .faunt or 
weary, (as I considered ale or porter a great rw1v1 er and 
strengthener of the system,) I then had recourse b am extra 
glass, but not more than a pint at any time or onan occa
sion and with these helps I have generally paf.sedthe day of 
wea;ihess and fatigue, and in the following moninig hare 
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been more fit to go to bed than to resume the tiresome task. 
But to my great astonishment my visit to London this Mid
summer has been exceed!ngly pleasant, my journies each day 
have been performed with comparative ease and ct>mfort to 
myself; for by the use of coffee with my usual food, and by 
an occasional bottle of lemonade or ginger beer, I have 
passed each day pleasantly with very little perspiration or 
thirst, and perfectly free from those painful feelinas of weari
ness and fatigue, and could each day have w.tlked much 
further if required, without inconvenience. This being the 
case, l think l cannot do less than make this acknowledae-
ment in favour of TOTAL ABSTINENCE. t:> 

J. FRANCIS. 
Sltepherd's House Academy, Cranhrook, J(ent. 

~rogre~~ of i!remperance. 
CITY Al\TD NOB TB OF LONDON AUZlLIAB Y. 

ANGEL. ALLEY, BISHOPSGATE S'rREET.-A meeting 
was ~eld 10 the W csleyan Chapel in this place, on Friday 
evemng, Aug ust 16tb. il1r. Leighs delivered an address 
which seemed to make a powerful impression on those 
present; e peciall y on the females, who ·warmly applauded 
the speaker Mr. Leighs' manner of drawing a comparison 
between the landlord's breakfast of rumpsteaks ·and hot rolls, 
and the poor man's herring and crust excited deep attention. 
At th.e. conclusion,. a person stepped forward to express his 
contrition for having broken the pledge, and on signing 
again, solemnly promised to keep it for ever. A woman of 
care-worn c.ountenance, but decent in her appearance, came 
to Mr. Le1g hs , and earnestly entreated him to visit her 
husband; " My husband," she exclaimed," is a good father 
and a k1.nd. hu band when sober, but if he takes a pint of 
beer he 1 sure to ge.t rlrunk .'' "0 Sir," said she, "only 
. Pe~·suade him to si gn the pl edge, and l know he will keep it; 
l t is 011ly the first pint that causes all our trouble." Mr. 
Leighs h·ls visited the husband with every prospect of 
success. 

GRAVESEND. 
A person, a travelling optician, calling himself "Mr. 

Hymart Gutcholk, a converted Israelite," called last week 
upon t he ministers of this place, requesting their assistance 
to ge~ ~p a meeting to li ten to a lecture on the necessity of 
abstammg from all intoxicating drinks. The Mayor was 
imluc~J to grant the use of the Town Hall for the purpose, 
and t1cke ts were sold, at 3d. each, for admission on Wed
n.es?ay ev~ning. The meeting being rather small, and con
s1stmg chi efly of the more respectable classes of the inhabi
tants and visitors, the lecturer said that he could not. think 
of urging such a su\ject upon the attention of so respectable 
an a~dience ; but that if an audience composed chiefi y of the 
working classes could be collected on the followinu Friday 
evening, he would willingly deliver his lecture then~ Jn th·e 
mean~ime, .those who '':ere. disappointed on the present 
occa~1on might. have their tickets returned, and should be 
admitted on Friday. He could not think, he said, of t1rging 
upon them so absurd and ridiculous a pledge as that of the 
Tee-to.taUers. Wine was no where forbidden in Scripture, 
and unght gafely be drank in moderation. The first vine 
was created by the Almighty, and when the son of Noah 
exp?sed his father,'s dru!lkenness, the Almighty inflicted 
pumshment upon him, by Immediately turning him black!
A. young _man present opposed the arguments of the lecturer 
with con~1derable effect.-The next day, bills were circulated 
an~ounc~mg .a le~ture ':,on the necessity of abstaining from 
all 10tox1c:atmg hquors, to be delivered in the Town Hall 
on Friday, "admission free.,, An audience assembled at the 
time app()inted, but Mr. Gutcholk was no where to be found· 
though the town-crier sought him eagerly. It is said that 
he enact11d the part of Richard 111. at the Theatre on the 
precedin_; Thursday evening. • 

AYX.ESBUR:Y. 
The Commit tee of the Tee-total Society in this place hav~ 

made arrangements with the Trustees of the School Room 
bel?nging to ~he British and Foreign School Society, by 
which they will be able to hold meetings e•ery Friday 
evening. Discussions will be occasionally allowed; to be 
confined, however, to subjects strictly connected with the 
tee-total question, the injurious influence of alcoholic 
drinks on the human constitution, and the necessity and 
safety of the Total Abstinence system. 

BURY ST. EDMD'l\TD'S. 
On Friday, August 16th, a meeting took place at the 

Guildhall, in this town; Mr. D. Wrif!ht in the chair, for the 
purpose of forming an Auxiliary to the British and Foreian 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, of which E~rl 
Stanhope is President. Mr. 117. Hunt, agent from the latter 
Society, delivered a very powerful and effective address to a 
?1~st numerous and respectable audience, consisting chiefly, 
it IS a pleasure to say, of the working classes. He adduced 
arg uments to prove that the use of intoxicating drinks was 
unnecessary, and very injurious to the constitution of man; 
an.d that the use of them is the cause of the greater part of the 
cnme and poverty of this country. It took from the pockets 
of the working population money which ought to be applied 
for substantial comforts for their wives and families, at the 
same time injuring their healths, and unfitting them for 
work. By abstaining from it, they wou1d not only be bene
fitted in a pecuniary sense, but have their homes made resting 
places after the labours of the day; thereby preventing the 
evils which too often arose from constantly visiting public
houses at ni ght, instead of returning home and sharing a 
comfortable meal with their families. Resolutions for pro
moting the objects of the Society were carried unanimously, 
and a Committee formed, with power to add to their number . 
Several other gentlemen then addressed the meeting, and 
acknowledged the benefits they had derived from Total 
Abstinence. After a considerable number of persons had 
enrolled their names as members, the meeting separated.
Bury Post. 

:BARNSLEY. 
The Temperance Society of this town having engaged a 

lecture and reading room in Spedding's Close, opened it on 
1'h1usday evening last, August 22nd, with a lecture by J. 
L. LEv1so , Esq. of Doncaster, entitled," Total Abstinence 
versus Moderation.,, The room was crowded to excess, and 
when the chairman, W . Laycock, Esq. proposed a vote of 
thanks for the able lecturer, it was warmly responded to. 
The lecturer in his brief reply, said, "that the attention and 
interest which they had manifested for two hours, was to him 
the best assurance that they not only comprehended his ad
dress, but that they also appreciated the sentiments and views 
he had propounded, which was the best thanks he could re
ceive." 

[We understand this Society is in a flourishing state, 
many of the members are very zealous and able advocates of 
the cause.-ED.] 

FALMOUTH. 
The Festival of the Tee-total Union was celebrated on 

Tuesday, August 13. The members of the Falmouth 
Society held a public meeting, preparatory to the Festival, 
on the Monday evening preceding, in the Bible Christians' 
Chapel. On Tuesday morning, soon after six o'clock, a 
band of music played appropriate airs in various parts of the 
town. At 8 o'clock a barge left for the purpose of conveying 
the mem hers of the Roseland Societies to Falmouth. A bout 
10 o'clock the friends from the different Societies began to 
assemble on the moor, for the purpose of joining a procession 
and proceeding to Church, which had been Jent for the 
occasion by the Rector, fl". J. Coope, M.A. The order of 
procession was as follows:- Band-Committee-Advocates 
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-Ladies-Gent.lemen, &c A procession was thus formed, 
the sight of which must have astonished the spectators, and 
gladdened the hearts of those who were engaCYecl in the work; 
it included many who, but a short time since~ were amongst 
the most degradecl in the neighbourhood. The procession 
arrived at the Church about 11 o'clock, which was soon 
filled, about 2000 persons being present. Prayers were read 
by the Rector, and a Sermon was preached by the R ev. Jl1r. 
Wu{tf, of Gwinear, from 1 Cor. ix. 3, 4, 12: which was 
listened to with marked attention. The service bein(Y ended 
the procession passed through the principal streets" of the 
town, and broke up on the moor, from whence it started. 

At one o'clock three harges sailed out of the Harbour 
filled with Tee-totallers and their friends, accompanied by a 
band of music. Addresses were delivered on board as they 
cruised about in the Harbour, and all seemed truly delighted, 
though no intoxii:ating drinks were used. 

At five o'clock, about 650 persons sat down to tea in the 
National School Room, which was kindly lent for the 
occasion. After ample justice had been done to the tea, 
coffee, and cake, of which there was abundance, - Ellis, 
Esq. the Mayor of Falmouth, spake in praise of the Society. 
The company then adjourned to Wesley Chapel, for the pur
pose of holding a public meeting . The place was soon 
crowded. After singing a hymn, which was given out by 
l\tlr. Nash, the Rev. M1·. Burchall, Baptist mini.ster, was 
unanimously called to the chair, who read the 14th chapter 
of the epistle to the Romans. The audience was then ad
<lres!led by .Mr. Rodd, of Penzance; the Rev . .Mr. IVi·ight, 
of Truo; and the Rev. Mr. Harley. Our limits will not 
allow us to report the speeches at length, and we should do 
them injustice by curtailing them. We have seldom heard 
more powerful arguments in fa,•our of our principles: the 
Rpeakers were evidently practical men. We hope the next 
number of the Cornwall Tee-total Joiwnal will furnish 
copious lletails. The meeting closed about ten o'clock, when 
several signeq the pledge.-It was altogether one of the most 
pleasant days we have ever spent. 

COBN WAL!... 
HAYLE.-Extract of a letter addressed to Mr. J . 7\nthony. 

-"Our junior Committee continue to meet regularly, and 
maintain their persevering spirit, using their utmost en
deavours to lessen the sufferings of their poor fellow-creatureR, 
by banishing from them intoxicating drinks. We have paid 
the greater part of our bills (amounting to about nine 
pounds) for flags for the procession, painting, lettering, &c.; 
beside which we are raising subscriptions towards a Tee-total 
Tract So'ciety, which we hope in a few weeks will be in full 
operation. Last month our friends commenced holding 
Tee-total meetings in the open air, and their success has 
been greatly beyond their expectations. The first was held 
at Guildford, where our speakers had a very convenient 
platform raised for them by the inhabitants. Mr. F. Harvey 
spoke at great length, and Mr. Dennis occupied the remainder 
of the evening. At the close of the meeting upwards of 
thirty signed the pledge, sorne of them notorious drunkards 
and Sabbath-breakers.-The next meeting was held at 
Ve11tonleague, where many gave their names to be entered 
in the pledge book.-Last week a meeting was held under 
Cliff, opposite Copper House, when one of the impious sons 
of Bacchus attended, who had been wallowing, like the sow 
in the mire, the whole day previous. He had a loaded 
musket, and stormed and swore that the first man who 
should attempt to advocate Tee-totalism on that ground, he 
would shoot. Notwithstanding his many threats .Mr. W . 
Burrell, Jtm., commenced the meeting, The mon!\ter did 
not put his threat into execution.-We are glad to hear 
that Tee-totalism is making its way in the metropolis,-that 
metropolis which is the pride of the English nation, and 
which would be doubly dear to us, were she to doom to 
destruction her gin palaces and other hells, of which she has 

within her walls a countless number, and make their \ictims 
a free people." J. W1L LIJ.MS. 

ST. MA.R Y'S, SCILLY ISLANDS. 
Our cause prospers- here beyond our most sang u· e ex 

pectations. We already number 458 in this h;land alone, 
being more than one-third of its population, and a bo1t 150 
more in the Off Islands; anti I ha\'e every hope th at in a 
short time we shall extend our number to the half of its in
habitants. We held our first anniversary on the 13tl inst., 
and met at nine o'clock in the morning on the parade. 
After singing a hymn we moved in procession to tht head 
of the new pier, and there again sung a hymn; from :hence 
we proceeded to the Baptist Chapel, when a sermo:i was 
preached by M1·. Vickery, (Bible Christian minister,) from 
Phillippians iii., latter part of the 8th verse. We aga:n met 
at two o'clock, sang another hymn, and proceeded frcm the 
parade round the roads to Holy Vale,. and returned :o the 
garrison and partook of tea and cake to the amount of1early 
300. \Ve afterwards proceeded to the Wesleyan Chapel; 
and after singing and prayer the meeting was actdres~d by 
M ess1·s. S locombe, Duff, Hicks, Mumford, Bm·njield, Ma
tliews, Glasson , Robe1·ts, and Vickery; the two latt~ r mi
nisters of the .Bible Christian Society, to whom this Society 
are high I y indebted for their able assistance si net Mr. 
Rogers, Baptist minister, left; particularly Mr. R berts, 
who has attended at all our meetings, and on ever,v occasion 
shewn himself a warm and strenuous friend. A most glori
ous feeling prevailed over the meeting during the evening , 
especially while some of the reformed drunkard11 were peak
ing, which brought tears into the eyes of many. The great 
good resulting from tee-totali sm in this place can ot be 
fully estimated. Some few years ago it was a scrne of 
drunkenness; but since this Society sprang up, a wonderful 
change has been effected, and some of its greatest opposers 
are now its most zealous advocates. A great reformation 
has taken place also in the Off hlands since the commence
ment of the institution, particularly in St. A g nes. We have 
five licensed pilots who have signerl the plerlge. 

JOHN SLO COl\IB E, • 'ec. 

IRELAND. 
LTl\TRRICK .-A meeting was held last week at 1;: t. Mary's 

Chapel, Limerick , for the purpose of formin g into a society 
those belonging t o the pari hes of S t. M ary and St. Nicholas, 
who had vi sited the Rev . Mr. !.\latthew, of Cork, with a view 
of extricating them from a ruin ous. propensi ty to intox ica
ting liquo rs. A g reat nu mber were in a ttendance on thi s 
occasion , when the Rev. John B . Nolan , V. P ., was una11i
mously el ected President, and l\I r. James R yan , Secretary. 
A committee was then appointed , and 450 mernLer~ enrolled 
on the 8pot-none admitted but those who had taken the 
pled ge with Mr. Matthews. The Society is called the 
''Temperance Mortality Society," and its object is to create 
a fund for the support of those belonging to it who may fall 
sick, or happen to receive injurits, by each member sub
scribing 2d. weekly. A similar meeting was held at the 
Christian Brothers' School House, on the Rox borough Hoad, 
same iiay, of Tec-totallers of the parishes of St. John and 
St. Michael, which was most nun1erously attended, and 
resolutions to the same purport adopted.-£. Chronicle. 

At Limerick, on Sunday, Aug•ist 18, the advocates of 
Temperance made a demonstration which was solemn, grand, 
and imposing . Seven hundred " J}latthewiles" (or Tee
totallers ) with medals suspended with mourning ribands, 
marched in a body of five deep, at the funeral of a deceased 
.member of their society. The procession was accompani ed 
by three clergy men in a carriage, and preceded by four dele
gates fr om every pari sh in the city, arrayed in srarf, band , 
and cipher. The strictest decornm and 11J os t ri gid preci sio11 
was ·obse rved from the place of depar ture (Mu ngrrt L ane, ) 
to the burial-ground (Kilrnurry, ) two miles ea~t uf Ll 111erick; 
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no the effect of the procession on the minds of the thronging 

multitudes is beyond expression. 
Eve ry brow wore the impress of solemn seriousness; and 

the whole party looked not unlike a band of warriors, con
veying to his last home the remains of a brother wh? had 
not survived to partake of the sweets of a conquest, which he 
had nobly helped to achieve. 

DRLGANY.-On Wednesday, August 7th, a temperance 
meeting was held here. James Scott, Esq., Q.C., in the 
r.hair, who in an excellent speech stated he had been led to 
join the Temperance Society from. his extensive oppor~un~ties, 
in his puhlic capacity, of observrng the many evils mfhcted 
on the population by habits of intemperance. The meeting 
was ~uhsequently addressed by R . .R. Guiness, Esq. ; -
N.apie1·, Esq., who urged the religious portion of the com
munity to range themselves on the side of Temperance 
Societies, on the strong ground of principle; by J. .Mackey, 
Esq., and by - Price, Esq., a Magistrate, who stated be 
had had that day twenty-four cases of drunkenness before 
him. The meeting was also attended by Lady Harriet Daly 
(wearing the temperance medal) and her family; by the 
Rector and Curate of Delgany, &c. &c. 

DUBLIN TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.-At a meeting 
of thfs Society, held at the Royal Exchange on Wednesday 
evening, August 14, the following facts were stat~ll by one 
of the speakers :-That by a late account from the Rev. 
J\f r. Hughes, of Beaumaris, it appears that the island of 
Anglesea contctins about 40,000 inhabitants, of whom 24,780 
have signed the Total Abstinence pledge; amongst them 
were at least 1,000 drunkards, of whom a number are now 
members of Christian churches; that in Edinburgh about 
one-half the congregation of Dr. Whyte, pastor of an Inde
pendent 'hnrch, are reclaimed drunkards, and that the 
society in Edinburgh has amongst its members no fewer 
than 1,000 reclaimed individuals; that on the authority of 
Mr. John Andrew, jun., of Leeds, a respectable resident 
there, it appears there are, in the town and neighbouring 
villages, at least 300 reclaimed characters, many of whom 
have become honourahle, consh:tent, and useful members of 
Christian clrnrehes; that at Halifax there are about one 
h11ndrc<l r t.!clai111ed drunkards; that at Birmingham (writes 
l\lr. John Cadbury) "we have hundreds who were once 
drunkards, now not only soher men hut frequent attenders 
of a plc~ce of worship." " I h:we (said that gentleman) in 
my own ~Jnploy se\'cral men, once the most degraded cha
racters in his town, who are now filling responsible and im
p ortant situations, requiring great attention and stability." 
The speaker then continned-" Nor are we behind hand in 
Ireland. The Cork Society, now numbering 21,000 mem
bers, is perhaps one of the most striking proofs of what well
directed exertion will achieve, while we find that at Youghal 
and other parts of the south, the temperance reformation is 
rapidly extendinO' its sway. In "Belfast the working men 
were forming th~mselves into anti-drinking-usage associa
tions, and are increasing their numbers rapidly. Why, then, 
will Christians, will philanthropists, continue to indulge in 
a selfish gratification, which prevents many from boldly 
coming forward in this great work?" 

A.ME.BICA. 
AT the New Jersey Conference of the METHODIST EP1s

COPA L CHURCH, held at 1'renton, May lst, 1839, the 
following Resolutions were passed. 

"1. Resolved, That the progress of temperance principles 
in onr land, and in other parts of the world, is cause of 
devout thanksgiving- to God, and is dear evidence of his 
<lpprobation of the efforts of his people to promote the prin
ciples and practice of temperance. 

"2. Resolved, That the only safe temperance principle 
upon which men can act, is Total Abstinence from all in-

toxicating liquorR as a beverage; and that it is the impera
tiv_e ~]uty of e\'ery Christian, and especially of every Christian 
Mm1ster, to labour zealously for the establishment of this 
principle." 

Whereas the 8th section of the 2nd chapter of the Book of 
Discipline, indirectly, at least, sanctions the sale and use of 
intoxicating liquors so fearfully destructive to the present 
and eternal welfare of h1.nnan beings, therefore-

" 1. Resoh1ed, That it be respectfully recommended to the 
General Conference, at its next meeting, so to alter the said 
8th section of 2nd chapter of the Book of Discipline, that it 
may read as follows:-· 

Question.-What directions shall be gi,·cn concernina the 
sale and use of intoxicating liquors ? 0 

Answe1·.-No member of our Church shall enuage in the 
traffic of intoxicating- liquors as a l>e,·erave; ~nd, if anv 
member shall violate this rule, the preacher, having the 01:er
sight of the circuit or station, shall proceed against him as 
in the case of other immoralities, and the person accused 
shall be cleared, censured, or excluded, arcordinP- to his con-
duct, as on other charges of immorality. 

0 

"2. Resolved, That it shall be the dutv of each presidin('J' 
elder to bring this subject before each quarterly conferenc~ 
in his district, and ascertain, as near as he can, the Yiews and 
wishes of all the official members on the foregoing alterations. 

"3. Resolved, That it be the duty of each preacher within 
the bounds of this conference, to circulate memorials among 
the people of his charge, praying the General Conference to 
make the alterations in the Discipline above mentioned." 
Trenton, N. J., May 1, 1839. W.tU. A. WILMER, Sec. 

W ANTED, by a Tee~totaller, a Situation as Porter, Carman, 
or in any other where he can make himself generally 

useful. The Abvr,rtiser has a Wife and Child; would feel thank
ful to any Person who can inform him of Employment. 

Apply (Post Paid) to Mr. HoIL's, Tee-total Coffee House, 
Chalton Street; and of Mr. Milsom, 16, Brill Place, Somers' 
Town. 

Now Publishing, Monthly, p1·ice ld., and may be had of 
J Pasco, 90, Bartlwlomew Close. 

THE CORNWALL TEE-TOTAL JOURNAL. 
A SUPPLEMENT for August has just been published, 

containing much useful information. 
A supply of MUDGE'S SERMON has been recei ved, 

price 2ri. 
A Second Dialogue between Mr. Sobersides and Mr. 

Lovelittle. By Mr B. Treleaven , price ld. 
A DEFENCE of the Principles and Operations of Tee

totalism ; being a Reply to DEMOCRITus' Medical, Moral, 
and Christian Dissection of Tee-total ism. Price lf;d. 

SPEECH of the Rev. W. J. SHREWSBURY, Wesleyan 
Minister; delivered in the Bradford Temperar;ce Hall, on 
Monday, June 24, 1839. Price Id. 

TESTIMONIES IN FAVOUR OF TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE. No. 1. Testimonies of Medical Men, ls. 4d. per 
100. No. 2. Testimonies of Ministers of Religion, 2s. Bd. 
per 100. To be continued by Testimonies from Travellers, 
Gentlemen, Labourers, Mechanics, Seamen, Females, &c. 
Contributions of such Testimonies are requested; to be for
warded to the Publisher. 

THE CITY OF DEPRAVITY. An Allegory. Dedi
cated to the Members of Total Abstinence Societies. By a 
Member. Price 2d. 

Arrangements hEWe been made by which ~ocieties in 
Cornwall, and the West of England, may have London 
Temperance Publications at London Prices. Societies or 
Individuals wishing for the PRIZE ESSAY, which will 
soon be ready for publication, price 6s. 6d. cloth boards, are 
requested to forward their Orders to Mr. Carne, Secretary, 
Temperance Society, Falmouth. 
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Temperance Houu, Launceston, Cornwall. 

W DAVIS, in returning thanks for past favors, respectfully 
• informs his Friends and the Public generally, that he has 

fitted up his house in West-gate Street, (opposite the Dolphin 
Inn,) for the accommodation of Travellers and others, and trusts 
by strict attention and reasonable charges to merit a share of 
public Patronage. Dressed Meats ; Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, and 
Chocolate ; Lemonade, Ginger Beer', and other Temperance 
Drinks, always on sale. Well-aired Beds, and good Stabling. 

A London Paper, and Tee-total Periodicals taken in. 
No Gambling allowed on the Premises. 

Any of our Friends having to pass through Launceston with 
the Mails or Coaches, by Day or Night, will always find Refresh
ment, Tea, Coffee, &c. at a Minute's notice. 

E. YERLETT, 
WT ~ llD ill Ifil CiJ:f .I&. IB ill ITB.9 

No. 12, Britannia Street, King's Cross, London. 
Funerals Performed in Town or Country, on the most 

Economical Terms, without the use of Intoxicating Drinks.
Letters by Post immediately attended to. 

JIEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETIN GS. 
SUNDAY, September 1. 

Open Space on Saffron Hill. At Half-past 7 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Islington Green. Morning, 9; Afternoon, 4. 
Te.bernacle Square, Hoxton. Morning, 9; Afternoon 3 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 

1 

Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Abbev Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Facing Whip's Cross, Walthamstow. At 3 . 
Lambeth Walk. ..kt 4. 
W eymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
4, Pleasant Place, Lower Road, Islington. Prayer Meeting at 3. 

MONDAY, September 2. 
Infant School Room, York Street, Wal worth ; Lecture by 

Mr. Holker, on the Great D elusion respecting Malt 
Liquors, illustrated by Experiments. At 7 o'Clock. 

Hampstead Temperance Hall; Second Lecture by M. Syder 
Farringdon Tee-total Brotherly Gift Fund. The Committee 

and Friends intend taking an Excursion to Hampton 
Court. The Vans will leave Bartholomew Close at 
Eight o'Clock precisely. 

A Tea Meeting at Leyton. The Tee-totallers from Stratford 
and Tottenham will walk in Procession to the above 
place. W. Janson, Esq. will take the Chair. 

Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, .Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea. 
Enon Chapei, Church Street, Portman Market 

TUESDAY, September 3. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
Welsh Chapel, .Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. 
South Street School Room, East Street, Walworth. 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 

WEDNESDAY, September 4. 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant & Castle. 
No. 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea. For Females 

only, at 6. 

Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Temperance Hall .. Hamostead. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, 'Fox Court, Grav's Im lane. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City lload Yi uths; 
B~oke~ Row, Mint, Borough. Social M eeting of :v!enbers 
Victoria Coffee House, 264 , Whitechapel Road 
Wilsted Street School Room, Somers' Town. 
School Room, Oxford Buildiugs, Oxford Street. 
Gloucester Chapel, Margaret Street, Haggerstone. 
Ifemperauce Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Roal, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females mly, at 6· 

a Public Meeting at 8. ' 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, September 5. 
Wesleyan Chapel, A ldersgate Street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise Street, Rother ithe. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
Albion Coffee House, Church St.,Shoreditch, for Feoahs only 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, September 6. 
School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. Mee' ing of 

Members. Admitted by Cards of Membershi only. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islirgtcn. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel All ey School Room, Bishopsgate 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 3. Open Air 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounsbw 

SATURDAY, September 7. 
Social Meetings of Members. 

Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Illackman St., Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Alclersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Rav Street, Clerkenwol • 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house-, Featherstone Strelt , City Road . 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Ibad, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westoinstel' 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street Shored itch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Beth1al Gr en. 
Church Street Buildings, W est Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Sludwell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditc 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Stre-et, near the Min Tower Hill. 
Arniss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road [Road 
Al bin's Tee-total Coffee House, 13, Rodney Plate, New Kent 
Tee-total Coffee House, 31, Camden Street, Islngton 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, I O, East Stre t, Walworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Iethnal Green 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, ~rners' Town 

The East London and Tower Hamleta .Aixiliary will 
~old a Festival and Meeting at the Lonlon Tavern, 
'Bishopsgate Street, on Wednesday, Septembe llth, 1839. 
The Right Hon. Earl Stanhope has promise1 to take the 
Chair. Doors open at Half-past 3; Tea, Cof?e, &c. at 4. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, W.R. B.-C. Cusack.-J. L. Leviso:, Esq.-E. F. 

Church.-T. J. Messer.-H. N. Rickman.-L. H. Leighs.
E. Baron.-W. G. Smith.-J. Giles.-Mr. Lawley.-E. Williams. 
-P. Vallance.-J. M'Landsborough. 

A notice of the Otley meeting appeared in our lat. 

London: Printed and Published by J. P Asco, 9 Bartholomew 
Ciose ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 



THE BRJTISH AND FOREIGN 

"All thi.:lgs considered, whether in reference to t he physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as rega ~<ls s,~cial or 
na:ional character· nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drznlcs . 

' T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. III. J 
No. 148 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1839. [ 

PunLISHED vV EEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

HA VOCK ! HA VOCK ! 

" I learned it in England, where, indeed, they are most potent 
in potting; your Dane, your German, and your swag-bellied 
Hollander,-drink, ho !-are nothing to your English." 

( 

state of society and morals of the labourin g- mechanies? In 
our town (Wolverhampton,) we see mechanics, who, varying, 
can earn, if inclined, from one to two or three pounds, and 
even more, weekly: but how are these earnings generally 
employed? After the wife buying a few articles of provision 
on the Satu1·day, the evening and part of the night is spent 
in the ale-house-Sunday, nearly the same, (with a few ex-

TH s pake the immortal Bard in the sixteenth century; cept.ions.) Monday, oh! by all means, is the day for drink
but what would have been his description had he witnessed ing with a friend and getting tipsy. 1'uesday, if any money 
the toping and tipling of the operative and lower classes of is left, why drink acrain to cure the head-ache? lVednesday, 
the present day? How many hundred thousand glasses of unfit to work, the

0 
whole animal economy weak and in a 

brandy, gin, and whiskey,-how .many hundred .thou~ands of relapsed 5ta.te, occasioned by the three succeeding days' dis
pints of ale and porter a1·e daily swallowed m this great sipation. Thiwsday, at last, through sheer necessity he is 
empire? How many wholesome quartern loaves of bread and obliged to cro and work, while the wife and children are left 
cakes could be produced, were the grain and barley, instead without fo~d. What then ?-Why, off "to my itncle," 
of being distilled, baked into bread?* \,Yell may bread be pledge a coat, gown, or shoes or shift, till SatU1·day comes, 
dear! Well may bread be adulterated, with potatoes, bone- when part of the three hard days' working earnings go to 
dust, chalk, lime, and alum, producing refractory digestion redeem the pledged articles, to be enabled to go out on the 
and obstinate costiveness. Still, the gullet is open, and Sundl\y, and recommence the work like the preceding one. 
ready on every occasion to swallow and swallow again "the What a state of society is this! Sha.me on 't. We subscribe 
darling d~a.~ght." . . and pay to missionaries, at ?ur meetings, l~rg.e ~urns to 

"Vhi~t nd1culous reasons poor human nature will offer m , enlicrbten the heathen, and brmg them to Chnst1amty: we 
palliation of its infirmities !-if you are .hot, you must dri~k pay 

0
millions to emancipate and free the negroes from slavery 

for fear of cold; if cold, you must drmk to get heat; m -we raise subscriptions to relieve the Poles-to erect monu
grief 01· .wet, to dry it up; and, indeed,, the toper is always ments and trophies to Wellington-subscribe to d.efray the 
ready ,v1th any other reason. What misery! what wretch- expenses of elections-and scores of the like to various pur
edness ! and disgrace! have the immoderate use of ardent poses; and we see with our own eyes (a.nd stand silent 
spirits not e?Jta.~Jed upon the ~uman race? What de;an~e- lookers on) this horrid, degrading, nay beastly demoralising 
ment of the ammal economy is not produced by dnnkrng state of society. 
spirit112~~ or fermented liquors? What robberies what Can nothing be devi ed? Can nothing be done? to reclaim 
debaucheries, rape, and murder have not bee~ the consequence and protect this class of men. It is a difficult task to pre
of. drunkenness! Ho.w abundantly. does it fill the gaols, vail on people, who. have been long under the .Power of bad 
pnsor;!I, and hulks, w1.th wretched mmates ! Drunkenness, habits, to open their eye.s and return to hap~mess. But .a 
even m its 1nost mod died character, makes man fierce and reformation of manners 1s never to be despaired of. Jt 1s 
impla.c.able, insulting to his friend, and thoughtful of r~venge, allowed by all physicians, and has been confirmed ~y. man y 
loquac1ou~ or d~1ll, sullen~ or turbulent .and loud., mak1~g t~e experiments by Dr. Step~en Hales;-" That all spmtuous 
place of hi~ (1rg1~s ech.o with o.aths ~nd 11nprecat10ns ; 'as m liquors coagulate and tlucken the blood, an~, at ;he same 
other species of rnsamty, the rnebnated feel not the blush of time contract and narrow the blood-vessels. 1 hey also 
shame, and t.he ha~it~al d\1~nkard degrades himself below destroy and burn up the red parts of the blood, and impo
the brute wl.1ch he inutates. verish the whole mass to such a degree as to make the whole 

But a.II t is is trifling, compared with the mischievous vapid and occasion sometimes, the quantity of serum to be 
consequence . What man,.possessed of the smallest share of ten times as great 'as that of the red globules, wherein the 
human feeling, can with indifference look on the alarming whole strength doth consist. "This quality induces ~t once 

* "I endeivoured (says the great Dr. Franklin, who rose from 
the lowest ra11.k to the highest, by his prudence and industry, ) to 
convince my fellow-pressman, that bodily strength, as he termed 
it, furnfrhed by the porter, of which he drank so much, could 
only be in proportion to tbe solid part of the barley dissolved in 
it-that then was a larger portion of nutriment in a penny loaf, 
and that if h~ ate this loaf, and drank a pint of water with it, he 
would derive more strength from it than from a pint of porter. 
This reasonirg did not prevent the practice, and he paid weekly 
five or six shil lings for his cursed drink, an expence from which I 
was totally e:::empt. Thus do these poor devils continue all their 
lives in a stale of voluntary wretchedness and poverty." 

VOL. 3. 2 G 

a double mischief; it renders the blood less fit for c1rcul:t
tion, and, at the same time, obstructs the passages through 
which it is to circulate." What an endless train of obstruc
tions and mischiefs must ensue from hence through the 
whole animal economy is obvious; the blood becomes so 
condensed that H can no longer answer the great purpose of 
uutrition; the vital powers languish, hence a.trophies, ob
structions in the glands and capillary vessels, stoppage of 
perspiration, bleared eyes, clammy sweats, hectics, and. dea~h. 
Jn the stomach, the saliva is rendered unfit for digestion, its 
coats grow hard and lose their tone, the food lies in a cr~de 
lump. Hence hiccups, vomitings, loathings, dysenten es~ 
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and convulsions. The habitual drinker of spirits soon loses 
all appetite; to relieve himself against which evil, his 
stomach, chilled by the use of hot liquor, craves a fresh 
supply of the fatal dose; this gives a momentary relief, but 
still increases the evil, until at last the spring is utterly de
stroyed. What fatal havock is made in that great organ, 
the lirer, whose contexture is so loose and its vessels tender. 
It is impossible for such persons to escape, for any long 
time, obstructions in this part, hence proceed jaundice, schir
rous abscesses, and dropsies, the common end of hard 
drinkers. The most mischievous and immediate havoc 111ade 
by spirituous liquors is in the bra.in. The piamater, which 
permeates even the very medullary substance of the brain, is 
full of blood-vessels, which are not sheeted with a muscular 
coat, as in other parts of the body ; CJ.nd, consequently, are 
the more apt to be Jistended or rent. The least distention 
of these most sensible vessels, occasions those intense head
aches and retchings to which drunkards are subject: if the 
membranes are considerably inflamed, it occasions outrageous 
furies, frenzies, and frequently an incurable madness. All 
these disturbances obstruct the secretion of animal spirits, 
which causes a drooping- languor over the whole frame, pal
sies, convulsions, and oft-times a fracture of some vessel in 
the brain ; the consequence of which is apoplexy and instan
taneous death. Nature has guarded the brain with strong 
membranes; it is fenced from danger by that firm and 
curious arch, the skull, that nothing from without mi!!ht 
disturb it; but man, not finding it easy to destroy this Di
vine workmanship from without, has contrived to inject into 
it poisonous fiery spirits, to destroy its inward contexture, 
and tear it to pieces. 

Cast your eyes on the habitual dram drinker, with his 
limbs decrepid by the gout, his reins and bladder tortured 
with the stone; the great glands full of putrifying sores; 
l1is schirrous Ji,rer swollen to an enormous load; his dropsical 
belly protuberant like a tun; his asthmatic lungs panting 
for breath; his shri,·elled ghastly countenance discoloured 
into blackish yellow by the jaundice; his hollow eyes unable 
to bear the light; trembling with horror at the thoughts of 
death. All spirituous liquors are found, by the fatal 
experience of nations, to enervate mankind, to dry up the 
radical moisture in men, and to render the women barren. 
How many young women are debauched by drinking spirits? 
JJow liberally is it gh·en to women with child, to shrivel up 
the very fruit in the womb? How is it taken by nurses, 
and the poison conveyed to the infants that hang on their 
breasti;;, so that they are destroyed by the very milk that 
should no:irish them. Dr. Hales, in an address to the 
Royal Society, as early as l 7G4, computes that a million of 
the human race are destroyed by the drinking of spirits 
yearly,-which is a greater havoc than was made by the 
plague or cholera morbns. The man, whose head is heated 
by drams, loses all natural affection: and being a king in his 
own eyes, forgets respect to his superiors in Church and 
State, and acquires, by degrees, a dog-like impudence and 
barbarity of behaviour,-he quarrels, wounds without cause, 
and commits horrid murder. It introduces him to thefts 
and robberies, and to lay waste all privt1.te property. Now, 
instead of putting all our efforts, united together, in trying 
to check or redu ce the accumulation of crimes and miseries, 
occasioned mostly through drunkenness, we build jails, 
work and poor-houses of gigantic dimensions and size, ten 
times larger than ever, as if to tolerate, encourage, and 
prepare, and, as if reconciled to the existing evil, for an 
increase of wretched occupants. This to me appears an 
anomaly and bad management. ·whereas, if the means 
of getting drunk, toping, tippling, and dramming, were 
made more difficult of access (which might be done easily 
enough) it strikes me it would be a more safe, sure, and 
more certain way to check this beastly habit. Why do the 
labouring classes not drink Champagne, Burgundy, Lama 

Christi, or Hock? Why; because they can't get it. I,et 
the legislature use the same means with regard to alt 
spirituous liquors. This to be sure would make some of 
the malsters look blue; give little or no occupation to gin 
shop keepers; and diminish the "three golden balls" of 
pawnbrokers-but the desired effect would be obtained, and 
after a while, instead of grumhling or showing their dis
satisfaction, the people will thank you ; they will see to 
their advantage, the benefit, the improvement in health and 
pocket, and reap the profit for themselves and families. 

"Oh! that men should put an enemy in their mouths to 
steal away their brains! that we should, with joy, revel, and 
applause, transform ourselves into beasts." 

* * * The above admirable address was recently delivered at 
a Temperance Meeting held in Staffordshire, by .Mr. J. 
DE LouDE, Surgeon Dentist, of Woh"erhampton. 

~· 

WE wish to direct the particular attention of our friends 
to the FESTIVAL and MEBTlNG which is to take place at 
the London Tavern, Bishopsgate Street, on Wednesday 
afternoon next, nnder the direction of the Committee of the 
East London Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperaoce. The RrGH'l' HoN. 
EARL S'rANHOPEveryreadilyacceued to thewish expressed 
by the Committee that he would preside on that occasion, 
and the presence of his Lordship may therefore be con
fidently expected, We think it the more necessary to i.:tate 
this, because some persons, we can scarcely say ' "th what 
motive, are industriously circulating a report that tJe Nohle 
President has no intention to be present.-Messrs. Ralph 
Hotker, J. M'Cm·tliy, and L. l-J. Leiglts are engaged, with 
others, to address the meeting. 

-~ 
LOAN TRACTS. 

A Plan for the Establishment of a General and Regular 
Circulation of Temperance Tracts, on the Le ding 
System, is now in active Operation in the To n of 
Leeds. 

The town has been divided into four wards, undeir the 
care of four secretaries; these wards into district>, under 
the care of superintendents; and these districts into divi
sions of fifty-two families each, under the care of tract 
distributors. The title of the institution is, "Leeds 
Temperance Tract Lending Society,'' and all its offi.;ers and 
members must be consistent and well-reported mctnblt! rs of 
the Leeds Temperance Society. 

The duties of each Secretary are, to receive f:orrn the 
secretary of the Tract Society the tracts and books rnce!ssary 
for his ward; to appoint superintendents, and suprly them 
with books, containing an accurate description of their 
several districts, and with the necessary tracts wd dis
tributors' books for the divisions under their care; to meet 
his superintendents oncP. a quarter, and obtain fron 1them 
an accurate account of their several districts ; to 3ee that 
they carry out the plans of the society; aud to give in 
quarterly, to the secretary of the Tract Society, an acc::ount 
of the state of his ward. 

The duties of each Siiperintendent are, to oU:aim an 
accurate knowledge of his district; to form it into <ivitsions 
of fifty-two families each; to appoint a distributorto each 
division in his district; to furnish him with a book conttain
ing an accu.rate description of his division, the recefSsary 
number of tracts, and instructions how to proceed ; to meet 
his distributors monthly, and obtain from them an aca:ount 
of the state of their several divisions; to see tl-at they 
carry out the plans of the society; and to give ii tco the 
secretary of his ward, once quarter, an accoun· oJf the 
state of his district. 

The dµties of each Distt-ibuto1· are, to deliver hs t:racts 
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in their numerical order, viz.-Mo. 1, ~. 3, &c., and move 
them from door to door every Sunday morning, before the 
hours of public worship; and to ascertain, by brief inquiries, 
conversations, &c., whether they are read, and what are the 
results; to enter in his book the names, ages, trades or 
professions, and places of residence of all the Temperance 
members in his division, with the date of their membership, 
distinguishing those of three months' standing; whether 
reformed characters, and if so, whether members of any 
Christian church; the names, trades, residences, &c., of all 
the drunkards he can ascertain to be in his division, and 
also the number of inns, beer-shops, &c., and the number 
of shops for the sale of provisions; to advocate the Tempe
rance cause when suitable opportunities present themselves; 
to. ascertain the real state of his division in respect of 
consistent Temperance members, &c. &c., monthly, and 
report the same to his superintendent; and to carry out in 
every proper way the plans of the Society; and should he 
at any time be unavoidably prevented from attending to 
these duties, he must provide a suitable substitute to act for 
him. In addition to the above, the Society intends making 
arrangements for the holding of moveable Temperance 
Meetings, in the private houses of the various divisions, of 
the time and place for which, and for any extraordinary 
~eeting~ of the Society, the distributors will be required to 
give notice. 

Sixty or sixty-two tracts, all of different kinds, will be 
required for every fifty-two families, the overplus being to 
supply the losses, &c., which may occur during the year. 
These tra ts will serve for twelve months, and in cases 
where the divisions are formed into twenty-six families 
each, tbe two distributors will require to exchange tracts at 
the end of the first six. months in each year. The tracts 
require ~o be stitched up in strong drab or brown covers; 
and it is desirable to convey by these some information. 
On each of our covers is the following, viz.,-on the first 
page of the cover. "No. -. Leeds Temperance Tract 
Lendin~ Society: instituted 1839. This tract will be called 
for, and another left next week." Second page, "Pledge 
of the Leeds Temperance Society." Third page, "The 
Leeds 'fen1perance Society invites your attention to the 
followivg nquiries :-

" 1.--DQ you and your family attend any Temperance 
Meetin~s? If not, the Society affectionately invite you to 
attend tbe meetings held at the following places. • * * 
Each meeting commences at 8 o'clock. 

"2.-Are you and the members of your family members 
of the Leeds Temperance Society? If not, the Society invite 
you to become members by signing the Pledge, and thus 
prove to the world that you deem the use of intoxicating 
liquors, as a beverage, unnecessary and injurious. 

"3.-Do yo u know of any persons of intemperate habits 
in your ne ighbourhood? If so, be so good as make known 
their names and pbces of residence to the person who leaves 
this tract. 

"The distributor who leaves this tract, will have great 
pleasure in giving or receiving information on any of these 
subjects. 1839." 

Tracts, with covers similar to the above described, can be 
got up for from 4s. to 5s. per hundred, according to the 
proportion of four, six, or eight-page tracts contained in the 
set. 

To establish the scheme, appeals must be made to the 
friends of Temperance in the place where it is to be intro
duced, laying before them its great importance, and to the 
various branches connected with the Society, if there are 
any; and, judging from our success, I have no hesitation in 
saying that if thi:. is properly done they will be h eartily 
respouded to. 

To continue the scheme in operation, an average of one 
penny annually from each family r~ceiving the tracts will be 
sufficient, so that each distributor has to raise only 52 pence 

in the course of the year from the Temperance members 
and other friends in his division. 

The foregoing is no Utopian scheme, for it is at present 
in operation, and ie found to work well. We have already 
a considerable number of tracts in circulation, and the 
remainder necessary for completing our plan are in course 
of preparation. 

By means of this scheme we can obtain quarterly an 
accurate knowledge of the state of the Society, and also 
furnish ounselves with a vast fund of information, which 
may be turned to good account in forwarding our cause, 
besides being able to communicate with ease, to every 
family in town, any information we wish to convey. 

The above is a geI\eral outline of the plan we pursue, 
which any Society can easily fill up and regulate according 
to its circumstances. Hoping that the communication of 
this plan will be attended with some good effect in reference to 
other Societies, I remain, gentlemen, yours's respectfully, 

JAMES KERR, 

Sect·etm·y to the Leeds T1·act Lewling Society. 

THE MAN THAT OUGHT TO IlE HUNG. 

Sol\I E years since I was travelling from the state of New 
York into the province of Upper Canada, by the way of cape 
Vincent and IGngston. Between the two channels of the 
river St. Lawrence we pass over Wolfe's or Grande Island 
which is but thinly settled. It was in the depth of winter: 
late in the evening, when I called at an inn. As is but too 
common in public-houses several gentlemen were sittino
round the fireside engaged in conversation. A little inter~ 
rupted by my coming in, they made a short pause. Soon 
one of the company resumed the conversation, and with the 
spirit of indignation said, "Well, that man ought to be 
hung for such conduct to his wife," to which the company 
responded in the affirmative. As I did not know the par
ticulars of which they were conversing, I thought it was the 
slander and harshness of a bar-room conversation, and l 
asked for no explanation.-The company soon dispersed. 
Early in the morning I called on a man in the neiahbourhood 
with whom I had sorne business to transact. Su

0

on a gentle~ 
man rode up to the door wishing to know if I was a minister 
stating that a woinan had died the day before, and wi hetl 
me to stay and attend the funeral, to which I consented, and 
learned the following particulars :-J. B., the inhuman 
husband of the deceased, was a son of a tavern-keeper on the 
island, and was early addicted to habits of intemperance. 
He had been married to a Miss B. four or five years. Not
withstanding his early habittl of dissipation, he had been 
soruewhat guarded and prudent till he was married. He 
then gave himself up to his cups and his carou als, negled
ing his business, scattering and destroying, spending much 
of his time in the town of Kingston-a place noted for in
temperance and gambling. It was not long before the last 
of his property "tottered upon a single card.,. He had sold 
the clothing out of 11is own hom1e for rum, aml his wife was 
left to contend with poverty and despair. He soon became 
one of the most abandC1ned drunkards I ever saw. He had 
not only seemed to have forgotten to provide for his family, 
but it had become h is delight to rob his forsaken wife of 
every little comfort she might earn, or receive from a be
nevolent friend. H lived on the west side of the island in 
a log hut. It sto<J d upon a rise, exposed to the northern 
blast that swept along the ~ntire leng th of Lake Ontario. 
Almost perpetually tthe howling tempest beat upon the lonely 
and shattered dwellnng. The rolling waves of the Ontario 
were seen at a Ji sta11ce dashing their fo am upon huge banks 
of ice, and the roar cof waters and sto rm adde<l to the dismal 
gloom that reigned \within a drunkard's home. 

Here lived the umfor tunate female whose unhappy fate I 
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am attempting to describe. She had been married and con
fined to this prison-house nearly five years. Ah! hapless 
woman! Ii tie did she think when she gave herself to the man 
she tenderly loved, and who promised to protect her, that 
he was soon to become to her the source of a thousand woes. 
With the pencil of fancy she had drawn the scenes of future 
life, and they were tinged with sunshine. But soon she 
learned that the husband of her youth was a drunkard-and 
what could she expect? Despair settled upon her pale brow, 
and anguish wrung her bleeding heart. Not one ray of hope 
shed its glimmering upon her solitary path. As if destined 
to woes, with her sorrows her cares increased. Two infant 
chilurcn demanded her attention and her tears, the youngest 
of which was but a few weeks old, when its mother fell a 
victim to neglect and despair. 

And here let the simple narrative tell her tale of woe. 
When her infant was but ten days old she was under the 
necessity of going out through drift, and snow, and piercing 
winds, to gather fuel to keep her from freezing-her husband 
being gone on a drunken frolic. She took a severe cold and 
was soon confined to her bed of straw (for such it literally 
was.) No longer able to walk, or even to sit up, early one 
morning- as her brutal husband was setting off to the tavern 
to spend the day, she expostulated with him, and enrleavored 
to impress upon his mind her distressed and critical con
tlition. She seemed to succeed. But, 0 ! delusive hope. 
She told him she must have assistance soon, or her stay in 
the land of the living was short. He seemed to feel. She 
prevailed on hi111 to go for medical aid. He crossed the river 
~t. Lawrence on the ice to J{ingston, (a. distance of ahout 
four. miles) and obtained a phial of medicine at the apothe
cary s store, and left in haste for his sick family. He was 
returning with apparent concern, and was passing the last 
corner of the street when one of his associates in profligacy, 
looking through the window of a contemptible grog-shop, 
saw his comrade passing, and called him in to take something 
to drink. 

Although this inebriate knew that the relief, if not the life, 
~f his family depended on his speedy return, his helpless 
family being entirely alone, and none of his neighbours 
having knowledge of his absence; yet this miserable wretch, 
on hearing the sound of rum, and an invitation to partake of 
!he crimson poison, soon forgot a suffering wife and helpless 
mfants, left by him in the jaws of death. He entered the 
sink of woe and of crime, where demons in human form are 
~ont to meet and hold midnight revelry. Here he rernah~ed 
111 a drunken frolic for several days, during which it was 
extremely cold, and there was a heavy fall of snow. No one 
called at his house during the storm, supposing that he was 
at home with his family. The fire was out-no friend to 
render assistance-nor even the call of a stran()'er to give 
relief. On her bed of straw, with an infant on° each arm, 
and a few shreds of covering, lay the sufferer pierced with 
hunger and cold-the bed, :fireplace, and floor were all 
co,·ered to some depth by the drifting snow. On the third 
or fourth day he returned with a little medicine, and a bottle 
of rum. The snow had so drifted it was with some difficulty 
he entered his house. All within was silent as the house of 
death. It is said the :fingers of the eldest babe were stiffened 
to marble, and the tear-drop had frozen upon the infant's 
c~eek. His wife neither smiled nor wept-life still flickered 
with them all. In this situation he found bis neglected and 
perishing family. He was intoxicated when he returned
set bis medicine and bottle of rum on a shelf, and immediate
ly left for his father's, (near half a mile distant) told his 
mother the :fire had gone out, and his wife was at borne sick 
and wished she would go over and see to her-at the sam~ 
time stepping into his father's bar, took a. glass of brandy; 
as he came out, he staggered and fell, and there he spent the 
afternoon. 

His mother was unfortunately given to habits of intempe-

ranee, and was 'then under the influence of ardent spirits. 
However, with fire and fuel she set off to visit the abode of 
distress. She found the woman and children speechless, 
badly frozen, and apparently in the agonies of death.-With 
some difficulty she made a fire, threw a brick and stone into 
the flames; and while they were heating she discovered the 
bottle of rum. Being exceedingly cl1illed she drunk freely 
of it, and thought it would do her good; but it only de
prived her of reason. By this time the brick and stone had 
become very warm, and the drunken mother applied them 
to the naked feet of the dying woman. I will only add that 
in about thirty minutes the kindest messenger under heaven 
came to her relief-that messenger was death. 

It fell to my lot to deliver the funeral discourse of this 
unfortunate fomale.-The feelings of my heart on that occa
sion I will not attempt to describe. When the lid of the 
coffin was removed, and many weeping eyes were casting 
painful looks on her who had fallen a victim to the casual tits 
of intemperance, I saw her husband (the author of her hap
less fate) stagger up to the coffin, and to all appearance with 
a heart as unmoved and an eye as tearless as the cold and 
lovely form on which he :fixed his drunken gaze. We all 
proceeded to the burying ground, and I felt a pleasure in 
seeing the coffin consigned to its peaceful abode. But when 
I had dismissed the audience in a Christian form, with my 
own eyes I saw that drunken maniac stagger over the fresh 
grave of his bosom companion. My heart failed, and my 
spirits move.d within me, and I could not refrain from ex
claiming in my heart, Almighty God! if it is thy will that 
man should suffer in this life, impose on me what seemeth 
good in thy sight-let me live in the cottage of poverty all 
my days and have nought but the bread of sorrow to eat, and 
when I am thirsting in a dry and parched desert let me :find 
no water but mine own bitter tears; and when my enemies 
pursue me and seek my reputation and my life, and I fly for 
protection to my last friend, let that friend forsake me-let 
all this come upon me if I must suffer-but 0, graciouR 
Heaven! deliver me from the all-devouring and overwhelm-
ing fate of the drunkard!! J. ALLEY. 

TIDINGS FROM SOUTH AFRICA, ABOUT ARDENT 

SPIRI'l'S. 

(Continued from page 327.) 

S. W. was a labourer, and G. M. was a farmer, and they 
were both proceeding to Graham's Town, in the waggon 
belon()'inO' to the latter person; but both of them having 
been "'at two canteens on the road, and drinking ardent 
spirits yery freely, they became intoxicated before they had 
performed one-half of their journey. Jn going down a 
very steep drift, which is situated across the road, S. W. 
being in a very helpless state, rolled off from the front of 
the waggon, and his head was in an instant under 011e of the 
fore-wheels of the waggon, which broke it in pi.eces, a~d 
mingled his hrains with the dust in the road. Th1 s fearful 
scene was succeeded by one which presents an awful proof 
bow brandy is calculated to degrade our nature, by deetroy
ing those :fine feelings which have been implanted in the 
human breast by its benevolent Author, so that if not re
strained by a foreign power, we can feel for the woes and 
misfortunes of others; but an appalling fact arises out of this 
fatal accident, at which we shudder, for the other poor 
drunken man, (not at all affected by the solemn ca..11 of his 
companion to the bar of God, under circumstances so pecu
liarly distressing) threw the lifeless body which had filled .up 
the measure of its crimes, with all the petulant force.which 
his angry feelings could command, and '''.ith dr~ad~ul 1mpre
cations proceeded towards the place of his destma.tuon. llut 
<it the very next drift to which he came, he hrn self had 
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nearly met with a similar fate, for 38 his waggon was de
scending he also fell and one of the wheels passed over a part 
of his head in a slanting direction, which, while it took off 
a portion of the skin, did not seriously fracture the bone; 
yet one of hh shoulders were broken, and several of his ribs, 
which placed him for some time in a very precarious 
state ; but that merciful Being, who "would not the 
death of a sinner, but that all should come to reptntance," 
has been pleased to spare him a little longer. 

J. V. was a journeyman butcher when he arrived here, in 
the year 1820; and by industry and diligence became a 
master, and in possession of some valuable building pro
perty; but becoming addicted to the drinking of ardent 
spirits, his property was soon gone, when he had to become a 
journeyman once more. During however a great part of the 
period when he was a master butcher, l have heard it 
remarked, that the brandy bottle was an article as constantly 
on the breakfast table as the tea-pot, and that destroyed 
what industry had previously accumulated, and greatly 
injured his health; for it came to pass, that both himself and 
his wife were taken ill, and laid upon beds of sickness from 
the same cause, yet neither of them were sensible of the 
other's malady, and awful to state, the poor man's eyes burst, 
and discharged their liquid contents down his face; and as 
he drew near his end he commenced the attitude of fighting, 
which continued during five or six days, and the blows 
which he attempted to strike at some object which he fancied 
was before him, threw him from one side of the bed to the 
other, and thus terminated the life of this deluded man; but 
his wife recovered. " The wages of sin is death, but the gift 
of God is eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
Rom. vi. 23, 

P. V. was by trade a shoe-maker ; he also became 
entangled with ardent spirits, and the last act of intoxication 
that he was guilty of, was attended with fatal consequences; 
for ha\'ing been out all night, he was found the next morning 
with bis heatl in a small puddle of water, only a few inches 
deep, yet qu te dead, and in which, from the helpless state in 
which he is ~mpposed to have fell, he was no doubt drowned. 

0 Dangers stand thick through all the ground, 
To push us to the tomb." 

T. Jl was, formerly a seafaring man, in the royal naTy, 
and Wll§ tb~rch~ probi\bly addicted to drinking of ardent 
spirit11 be forth' arrival in this Colony in the year 1820, but 
upon that subject I cannot write with certainty; suffice it to 
say, that he w~s a slave to it at a very early period of hi11 
residence in thtse southern regions. But sometimes on going 
to a place of worship, ("for the word of God is quick and 
powerful,") he would leave off his intemperate habits for a 
time, until gobg again into the way of temptation he was 
"led captive ly Satan at his will," and then the doors of 
the sanctua y have been long neglected. Jn this way he 
went on, triflirg with the concerns of hie immortal soul for 
several yearlB, mtil his health began greatly to decline, and 
the king of ten-ors appeared to be drawing near him ; yet, 
in this weak s1ate he mustered sufficient energy to go to a 
smuggling hoU3e, seven or eight miles distant, and there he 
staid five or si:i. days, drinking their poison very freely, until 
he was brough1 home, and where, after struggling with pains 
which himself had caused, he entered upon a state that will 
never end. 

T. H. was a labouring man, and a Bettler of 1820, and, so 
far as his C()nd1ct goes, in going to a place of worship some
time!, and 1the1 with eagerness pursuing a course of drunk
enne8s, his c:ast resembles the last; but the manner by which 
they came to tleir end differs exceedingly, because the former 
died in his bed but this man was probably devoured by the · 
monBters of tre forest. The awful ca1e is this : the poor 
man had so ccmpletely ruined his health by ardent spirits, 
that~ freqmertly appeared to me to be a burden to himself. 

The cape brandy, which was the liquor he principally drank, 
would at times so torment his head, as to render him insane, 
and then cloths dipped in cold water were applied to hia 
head with good effect; but as soon as he was become a little 
better, he would again drink the poisonous liquor, for the 
strength of the last dose being gone, the stomach was left in 
a fearful state of trembling, and which he knew would receive 
a momentary suspension from brandy, but then by the time 
that the stomach was a little quieted, the head was again 
affected; and these are the miserable feelings of a drunkard. 
At certain times he would fancy that a journey into the 
country might be of service to him, yet he always took the 
favourite poison with him, and that of course prevented him 
from getting better. But I shall omit to detail the variooa 
excursions which he made, (as he said) for the benefit of his 
health, but all of which I have no doubt combined to hasten 
his end, and only notice the last, and that indeed ia es
tremely painful to record. Having left his home in a 
waggon, I must beg leave to tell you, that the cattle on a 
journey are not accommodated with hay, corn, and water, on 
the road at an inn in this country, as they are in England, 
but at the places where they stop on the road, the drivers 
unyoke the oxen, and allow them to graze on land which is 
left undisposed of by government for that purpose, whilB 
themselves cook and eat their victuals, and this is called, 
"an outspann place." At one of these places then the 
waggon had been in which this poor drunkard was a par 
senger; and the drivers, after taking their meal, and seeing 
that their cattle were driven to water, again inspanned them, 
and they (wonderful to tell) left the place without so much 
as looking into their waggon to see if their fellow-traveller 
was there until they had proceeded several miles on the 
road ; and even after the discovery of his absence was made, 
neither of them went back to seek for him, in cone
quence of which he was never seen alive any more. The 
bones of a human skeleton were found near the spot where 
they had left him a few weeks after they went, and were 
brought to town placed in a coffin and buried by his friends, 
from a declaration made by a surgeon, that he knew the 
bones were those of the penon alluded to, by a remarkable 
tooth which he had formerly seen. But this case reflects no 
degree of credit on the persons who had the care of him, for 
although he was a drunkard, he was a fellow-man, a fellow .. 
sinner, and in possession of an immortal soul, which in point 
of value, outweighed the universe. Yet, let every drunkard 
see and read his own insecurity, even under the protection of 
his fellow-man. But we cannot help saying, 

At the sad news of such a death, 
What bosom can withhold its sighs? 

A fellow-man re11igns his breath, 
And in a scene of horror dies. 

No pillow where to rest his head, 
Nor shelter but the lofty sky; 

No friend around hi11 dyin~ bed 
To see him close his languid eye. 

But prowling wolves, and tigers round, 
Who hunger's nightly calla obey; 

The gloomy night-bird's dolorous sound, 
And the voracious birds of prey. 

Perhaps his fie11h their food became, 
Ere death had broke the silver cord: 

By monsters then the summons came, 
To meet his long insulted Lord. 

Oh, that each drunkard who may hear 
The voice of this alarming scene, 

May drop the penitential tear, 
And drunk no more may he be seen. 
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TOT AL ABSTINENCE IN CORK. 

Dsu Srn,-Being a m~mber of th~ 1:otal Ab~_tinence 
Society, and having practised the prmc1ple durmg the 
present year, I rejoice at the spre~d of true tempera~ce-that 
is 1'otal Abstinence-and in the mroads that are bemg made 
on the empire of the monster drunkenness. Allow me to 
state the following facts, mentioned yesterday from the 
pulpi& of Union Chapel, St. John's, Southwark, by the Rev. 
JOHN ADEY. • 

Mr. Adey "isited Irelan~ a mo!1th ~go, ~s a dep.utation 
from the British and Foreign Sailors Society, ~o mterest 
the religious community there on behalf of Sa~lors. ~e 
went to Cork, and while there was made acquamted with 
the following facts. . . . . 

That an influential Roman Catholic Priest residing at 
Cork, (Rev. Mr. Matthew) perceivin~ that the rage for in
toxicatinO' drinks had become alarmmgly prevalent among 
his flock~ and being ~ well di~posed man, ~n~ inte~ested in 
their welfare he conceived the idea of estabhshmg a Roman 
Calholic Total Abstinence Association;" this he immedi
ately did. He drew up a pledge similar to the short one 
used in England, and called upon the poor degraded 
creatures to adopt the principle of 'I1otal Ab&tinence. He 
had a medal cast-on one side of which was the pledge 
written in the form of a cross---on the reverse' side, a repre
sentation of the altar. Every ferson on becoming a member 
paid eight-pence for the meda, and kissing it took an oath 
never to taste any intoxic.ating liquors again. T~ey wear 
the medal next to their skm suspended ro.und the~r !leek~. 
The number of members belonging to this Association is 
21 780. Mr. Adey gave an anecdote of a yout~ he met, who 
on

1

being asked bvanindividualto take some wh1skey, refused, 
saying that "he would not taste it for a hundred pounds." 
On being asked the reason, he said "he could not tell them 
as they would laugh at him for doing iO." They usured 
him they would not ;-he then took them aside and showed 
the medal of the above Association. An incident happened 
which proved the respect these members had ~or the pledge 
they had given ;-a funeral of a member takm~ place, the 
corpse was followed to the grave by upwards of 4,000 per-
1ons and not an instance of drunkenness occurred. 
Y~u can rely upon these as facts, and I believe I have 

related them correctly. I should rejoice if the Priest& gen~
rally exercised their great influence, thui to deter their 
infatuated countrymen and women from wallowing in the 
mire of intoxication. 

Should you deem this worthy of a. place in your valu~ble 
periodical, my end will .be o~t11.med,. namely, makmg 
known circumstances so highly mterestmg to the tempe
rance public. 

Yonr constant reader and subscriber, 
St. David Street, Dover Road. DANIEL PRATT. 

• • We readily comply with the request of our Cor
resp~ndent, though we believe some of the facts have already 
appeared in the fntelligencer. 

BACK.NEY A'D'Z.11.IABY. 
The principl~ of te~-.totalism is steadi~Y. and effectually 

operating in this Auxiliary. We were visited by Mr. M. 
S!Jder, on the 15.th and 16th ult., whose l~ctures on the 
physiological portion of the temperance question produced a 
decided effect on the minds of several respectable individuals, 
who, in consequence, signed the pledge. ~ e expect th~t 
many more will soon follow. Others, I believe, only wait 
for an example to be set them by their spiritual leaders. 

HAGGERS'l'ONE.-A meeting was held in the School 
Room, Gloucester Chapel, July 31, for the purp~se of forming 
a Society in this palce. W. Oxley, lt1.D. presided. It was 

resolved unanimously, "That a Society be now formed to be 
called the Haggerstone Branch to the Hackney Auxiliary 
of the Britiah and Foreign Society for the Supprmion of 
Intemperance·" and also that the persona then named 
should be the'officers and committee for the year enauing. 
This Branch already promises to yield precious fru!t An 
overflowing audience attended on Wednesday evening, the 
29th ult., which was addressed with considerable effect by 
Messrs. Wright and M'Carthy, and Mrs. Barltrop. The 
people seemed much pleased, and several signed the pledg1'. 

SO'D'TB 1.0NDO:N' A'D'ZILIARY. 
DBPTPORD.-On Thursday, the 22nd ult., at Giffen Street 

Chapel we were favoured with the services of Mr. Leigha, 
one of the agents of the British and ~oreign .society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. In an mterestmg and power
ful address he shewed the pleasing results which would follow 
the adoption of Total Abstinenc.e principles; in restori!lg 
pea.ce and happiness to houses which had been scene~ of riot 
and disorder · in furnishing the means for education and 
clothing to children .who had. hitherto been reared in rags 
and ignorance · and m restormg true freedom to those who 
had long been the slaves of tyrannical and destruc~ive habits. 
If the workin(J' men of England could but be rnduced tD 
devote the mo~ey to the promotion of their own individual 
and social comforts, which they had 110 long been accustomed 
to sacrifice at the 11hrine of Bacchus, for the erection and 
decoration of his splendid temples, a large portion of comfort 
and happiness would be distributed over the surface of 
society. He called especially upon the working men of 
Deptford to make a vigorous an~ determined effort. to bri!lg 
about those plea11ing results. His address was received with 
repeated cheers, and at the conclusion six signatures were 
obtained.-The prospect11 pre11ented in this ~ranch are very 
encouraging. In 1even months we have received upwards of 
100 aignatures, the majority of the persons subsc:ibing 
remaining consistent. :We cannot but return our ~m~ere 
thanks to those kind friends of the Wesleyan Association, 
who have lent us the rcommodious chapel in which to hold 
our weekly meetings. We trust they will be amply repaid 
in witnessing the good which is effected. We hope that our 
friends in the metropolis will not forget us. Good speakers 
are our main support; we are often disturbed by m2thinking 
youths which renders it necessary that we should be assisted 
by spe~kers who can rise superior to such interruptions. 

GnBENWICH.-On Thursday, the l5th ult., a meeting 
was held in the Sunday School Room adjoining the 
V\Tesleyan Chapel in George Street. The chair was filled 
by Mr. J. En alish, who delivered a brief address; and Mr. E. 
Grubb who e°nJarged upon the evils arising out of the social 
drinki~u customs of the day. He contrasted the happiness 
of the Tee-totaller with the misery of the drunkard ; and 
rep!ied to the objections which are usually brought against 
the principles of Total Abstinence, especially by professors of 
religion. 

CITY AXD MOD.TB or l.Ol'fDON A'D'Zll.IAn:r. 
HoxTow.-August 24, a meeting was held in Tabernacle 

Square where an attentive audience was collected, composed 
of froid two to 300 persons. The meeting was addressed by 
Messt·s. Cusack, Bayliss, D1•uce, and two other friends. 
The powerful and affecting appeal of Mr. Bayliss could not 
fail to make a lasting impression on the minds of many. We 
regret to state that this place has been much neglected by 
the advocates generally; other large and populous meeting11 
appear to attract their attention; but here is a locality 
where much good may be e.ffected, and, by the as!listance ?f 
good advocates, large meetrngs may be got up. By th1s 
means the good cauae in this district would become revived 
and many have cause ~o bless G oil t~at eve~ the sound of o~r 
principles reached their ears. Meetings will be held at this 
place on Sunday mornings at nine o'clock, and in the after-
noon at three o'clock. C. CusAcK, A1sistant Sec. 
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CLBRKENWELL BRANCH.-August 26th, the School 
Room in Aylesbury Street was crowded to exces.s.-Mr. 
Leig!is spoke for a short time, exhorting the ladies especi· 
ally to engage in the great. work, and assuring the working 
cla.ases present that by becoming total abstainers they would 
supersede the necessity of joining those popular associations 
which had for their ostensible object the extension of politi
cal rights.-Mr. Johnson addressed the meeting at conside
rable length, impressing upon the meeting the importance 
of Total Abstinence, and the advantages as to health, pro
perty, character, and comfort, which would assuredly result 
from the adoption of that principle.-Mr. Hull, a blind man, 
addre.ssed the meeting in an amusing and instructive manner. 
Upwards of twenty signatures were obtained. 

WBSLEYAN CHAPEL, ALDERSGATE STRBBT.-This 
station continues to be attended by overflowing audiences. 
On the 22nd ult. Mr. J. W. Green presided.-Mr. Day, of 
Hoxton, bore a cheerful testimony to the great benefit he had 
derived from adopting the principle of Total Abstinence. 
He had also found it to be an instrument by which a gracious 
God put it into his power to be useful to those around him. 
-Mr. R . G. Jameson, Home Missionary, of Great Horwood, 
Bucks, said it was sometimes objected that the advocates of 
tee-totalism were illiterate men; but if those ministers of 
religion and others, who advanced such objections, would 
aid the cause with their learning and talents, that reproach 
might soon be wiped away. The moderate drinkers of in
toxicating drinks were, generally, the greatest obstacles in 
the way of the success of Total Abstinence principles; they 
might be divided, he said, into two classes, first, moderate, 
or half Christians, those whose practice was not fully in 
accordance with the requirements of the Gospel they pro
fessed; and, secondly, th ose who were undecided: to each of 
these classes he delivered a suitable portion. He enlarged 
on the evils resulting from intemperance to families, and 
complained that many females stood in the way of their own 
happiness by encouraging, and, in some cases, exciting their 
husbands to take intoxicating drinks. He concluded by re
lating some pleasing instances of success in the neighbour· 
hood from which he came. One youth, whose conduct was 
so bad that he was turned out of a pot-house, had become a 
Tee-totaller; he had since been usefully employed as a 
Sabbath-school teacher, and was about to be sent to High
bury College, or some similar 1'heological Institution, to be 
educated for the Christian ministry. Our tried friend Ralph 
Holker agreeably surprised us by his presence. He delivered 
an entertaining and impressive address; and at the close of 
the meeting several signatures were obtained.-On the 29th 
ult. Mr. Johnson presided. He stated that he had tried the 
'l'otal Abstinence principle well before he came forward to 
advO'Cate it. He adverted to the conduct of medical men in 
recommending to the labouring classes the use of malt 
liquor, and stated his firm belief that such persons had never 
fairly examined the question. He did not think it necessary 
to consult such persons, as he had within himself an evidence 
that his health was better, and that he could do his work 
better, without such beverages than with them. He knew 
one case in which a physician recommended drinking on no 
other ground but that he himself took his glass and found it 
to be very pleasant.-.,/r. Bayliss gave some particulars of 
his experience, first, as a hard drinker of thirty years stand
ing, and next as a total abstainer.-Mr. LoPJeitt, of Not
tingham, said that he had tried the principle for four years, 
and that it had been the means of removing many complaints 
under which he had before laboured.-Mr. Crawford, of 
Hackney, furnished a pathetic and heart-rending account of 
his former life of drunkenness, and the happiness which he 
and his family now enjoyed as Tee-totallers.-Some signa
tures were obtained at the close. 

WEST LOWDOIJ' At1ZILIA.BT. 
A_ meeting of this Auxiliary to the British and Foreig 

So~iety for .the Suppr ession of Intemperance, was held on 
Friday evenmg, the 30th ult, in the Archery Rooms, New 
Road .. The .Rev . . Mr. Gundru, who presided, shewed the 
neces~ity which existed. for such exertions arising from the 
alarming prevalence of mtemperance, the failure of all other 
means. and the efficacy of the principle of Total Abstinence. 
T~e .Rev. Mr. Preston read a paper published by Mr. 
H1ggmbottom, a Surgeon of Nottingham entitled "Alcohol 
as. a M.edicine," after which he urged au' present to make a 
fa~r ~rial of. Total Abstinence from liquors containing a 
p~mc~ple which was so highly injurious to the human con. 
st1tut10n.-Mr. P. Yallance remarked on the difficulties 
:With which tee-total advocates had to contend, arising from 
ignorance, from prejudice, and from interest. It was ne
c~ssary! however, that persevering exertions should be made. 
Fifty:e1ght females bad recently been brought up on Monday 
mo~m?g at M~rlborough Street Police Office, the great 
maJority of which ~ere for offences arising out of drunk
enness. Men complamed of taxes-of oppression-of burdens 
-.of poverty-let them give up the use of intoxicating 
drinks, and those causes of complaint would cease to exist. 
Those who would exult in liberty must free themraelves. 
T~e. freedom. of the negro slave cost the country twenty 
millions sterling, but freedom from drunkenness would save 
the country fifty millions sterling annually.-Mr. J. W. 
Green advocated the principle of Total Abstinence on the 
~rounds of its simplicity-its safety-its practicability-and 
its great efficacy.-Mr. J. M'Carth9 said that many persons 
asked Tee. totallers why they were so urgent and Yehemen t 
-why they could not take things easy. A house was on 
fire. at both ends and in the middle, and those who were 
anx10us to r~scue the inmates must take it easy 1 But if the 
~oderate dr.mk~rs who complained of Tee.total zeal would 
give over drmkmg, drunkenness would soon cease from the 
land. The traffic in intoxicating drinks required to be more 
fully exposed. The conduct of men who made or who sold 
that which poisoned so many was opposed to all the 
precepts of. the word of God.-The meeting waa crowded, 
and some signatures were obtained. 

BAMPSTEA.D. 
T~~ Anniversary ¥eeting of the Hampstead and Hendon 

Aux1!rnry to the British and Foreign Society for the Sup
pression of I nt~mperance, was held on Thursday the 29th 
ult. Se~eral friends took tea together in the Temperance 
Hall, wlurh was tastefully decorated with Dahliaa and other 
beautiful flowers, banners, mottoes, &c. 

At half-past 7 o'clock, the chair was taken by Mr. J IP. 
Gr~en, ,who took a pleasing retrospect of the progre11 of the 
society rn that place, and encouraged the friends to consistency 
an~ perseverance.-A brief report was read by Mr. Keith, 
whic~ stated ~he steady progress of the society, notwith
standmg a variety of unfavorable circumstances. The Hall 
had been fitted up at a cost of nearly £160, to meet which 
and some other expences, one hundred two pound shares had 
b~en proposed? fifty-three ?nly of which had, as yet, been 
disp~sed of .. Smee the openmg of the Hall in Decewber last, 
pubhc meetrn~e had bee~ held every week, besides monthly 
members meetmge. Meetrngs had also been held fortnightly 
at Hendon, and occasionally at Finchley. The meetings 
were, for the most part, crowded; and much good had 
resul.t~d from them. 280 persons had been registered in the 
Aux!hary, two hundred of whom were believed to be 
consistent members: this was an increase of 120 during the 
past year. 

Mr. f:· 1!· Leigh~ moved the adoption of the Report. 
The prmciple of 1 ee-totalism being comparatively new 
!°anr loo~e~ at it with suspicion, and some affected to treat 
it with ridicule; but hundreds were coming forward to 
prove that it was founded on the rock of truth, and that it 
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was a principle 'vhich it WAS safe and beneficial to adopt. 
Those who were disposed to doubt should make the ex
periment for themselves. Having descanted oi;i the fearful 
results of intemperance, and on the e~tent to ~hie~ Govern
ment connived at those results by their granting licenses for 
the sale of intoxicating drinks, though the very fact of their 
licensing proved that they beli.ev~tl such houses to b~ evils. 
-Mr. Leighs defended the prmciple of :rotal Absti~ence 
and declared its efficacy on the ground of his own experience. 
He urged all to engage in its advocacy. It frequently 
happened that in the commencement of a g~eat work the 
labourers were few: they had to labour almost single handed; 
but as the work advanced, and its utility and success became 
apparent the labourers became more numerous, and the 
work wa; soon accomplished. So it was in the Temperance 
cause ; there were at first but very few to carry on the work, 
&nd those chiefly men of humble name. The labourers were 
however rapidly increasing in numbers and in influence; 
and those who ditl not soon engage in the work woul<l be too 
late to share any portion of the honnur. He called upon 
professors of religion and ministers of the Gospel, either to 
come forward to help in this great work-or to propose a 
better plan-or to atand out of the way of those who were 
anxious to labour. 

M'1'. Lon11 seconded the resolution, which was carried 
unanimously. 

Mr. R. Holker proposed the Officers and Committee for 
the ensuing year. Some disturbance having been occasioned 
by the entrance into the meeting of a tipsy man, Mr. 
Holker observed that there had been a time when, under the 
influence of drink, he should have disturbed such a meeting 
in a similar manner. He was then in the habit of being 
decoyed by false lights to places of danger-places which 
were kept by those whose object was to gain filthy lucre, 
reaardless of the misery which resulted from their traffic. 
There was not a man who had tried the drinking system but 
had suffered by it; nor was there a man who had tried 
1'otal Abstinence that had been injured by it.-He then 
proceeded to defend the principle of tee-totalism as both 
scriptural in its principle and obje~t, and concl.uded with an 
interesting account of its progress .m Scotland, m Wales, and 
in various parts of the umted empire. 

Mr. J. M'Cm·thy examined eome of the objections com
monly urged against Tee-totalism. With respect to its 
nature and character, it was a sort of general tradesman; it 
was a shoemaker, and it put good shoes on many feet which 
drunkenness had long deprived of them ;-a tailor, for it 
put good coats on the backs of many whose whole ward
robe was not worth sixpence ;-a butcher, for it set meat 
before many a family whom drunkenness had brought nigh 
to starvation ;-an upholsterer, for it supplied good useful 
articles of furniture to many a room which had little but 
bare walls. "But," it was said, "yon take away the poor 
man·s happiness." The happiness of a poor man consisted 
in the possession of good health-a smiling wife-well
clothed children-a comfortable home-a useful life, and a 
happy death; and all those blessings tee-totalism had 
secured to hundreds and thousands. Abundant proof was 
in that meeting. Himself, and Holker, and Leigha, had all 
been brought low, very low, by drunkenness; and they had 
been greatly raised by tee-totalism. Let the Solons and 
Solomons who sneered at tee-totalism, devise a plan better 
calculated to raise men, if they could. Tee-totallers were 
blamed for their self-denying zeal; but while dukes and 
earle were undertaking long journies and expending 
thousands to revive barbarous tournaments, or to prove the 
genealogy of a horee, (as in the Bloomsbury case) Tee
totallers might well be excused for expending their time and 
money to rescue their poor fellow-men from the grasp of the 
destroyer. "'Tis foolish," it was said, "to declaim again~t 
the use of intoxicating drinks." Let the objectors settle 

that question with Solomon, who had declared that it bit 
like a serpent, and stung like an adder; or with St. Paul 
who declared that no drunkard could inherit the kindom of 
God. If reason and religion-if the will and the blessing 
of God were not on the side. of the Tee-totallers, they could 
not so long ha\•e kept their colours standing, nor would 
those colours have waved so healthfully over hundreds and 
thousands. "But, after all," it was said, "what is t~ 
value of your nostrum?" Was life valuable? or health or 
happiness? Tee-totalism included all these, and more. No 
drunkard's life was safe; he might meet with some dreadful 
a~cident., or the very la.ndlord · to whom he had foolishly 
given his last penny, might thrust a knife into his side 
There were, he said, but two classes of persons· those wh~ 
drank, and those who did not drink. Orunk~rds were a 
foul blot on the fair face of the country, and a disgrace 
and a burden to those around them; with them the Tee-
totallers had no fellowship; but the moderate drinkers-
the men who now and then took a little drop-were on the 
drunkard's side, and now and then went over to their ranks. 
Mr. M'Carthy then referred to the traffic in intoxicating 
drinks. Publicans and spirit-merchants called themselves 
C~ristians; ~he bible said "~ro to him that giveth his 
neighbour drmk, that putteth lus bottle to him that maketh 
him drunken." In total disregard of that w; the brewer 
and the publican pursued their wicked practi;es; but they 
must render an account at last, and then they would feel 
the full weight of that wo.-" By their fruits ye shall know 
them," was admitted by all to he an unerring standard 
b~th as to f!len, a~d as to principles ;-sickness, crim~ 
misery; robbmg, lyrng, murder, death; these were fruita 
produced from the seed sown by publicans. The maledic
tions of widows, and the curses of orphans woulrl not 
fail to light upon those who wantonly Jet the Ja~a of destruc
tion pour forth upon society. But what were the fruits of 
Tee-totalism? Did that ever occasion sickness, hun~r 
crime, misery, ruin? Such questions might prove pose~ 
to th~se who were so ready with their objections to Tee
totalism. Mr. M 1Carthy then read a long list of statesmen 
and literary men who had tarnished their reputations and 
shortened their lives by intemperance; and a long list of 
me~ who ,!1ad been as eminent for their temperance as for 
their gemus and talent, and asked the audience on which 
side .they would prefer bein~ found. Doctors and lawyers, 
magistr~tes and senators, kmgs and queens, might advise 
and devise as they pleased ; but the true remedy was in the 
hands of the Tee-totallers; a remedy which proved the 
handmaid to happiness and religion. Let them embrace it 
-let them hold it fast-and let them labour to increase its 
triumphs. 

A vote of cordial thanks to the Chairman was carried 
unanill'!ously, ~hich ~he Chai~man briefl.' ' acknowledged, 
and this very mterestmg meeting was closed by singing a 
Doxology. 

Wl'l'l\TET. 
The Society here ie looking forward to their intended tea 

meeting, in Witney Feast Week, Tuesday, l 7th September 
with great expectation. The Committee and friends ar~ 
steady to their purpose; and hope to make aome advances as 
the long evenings advance. 

WIMDSOB. 

On Friday, the 30th ult., Mr. E. Grohh of Preston 
delivered a lecture in our Town Hall. The ~udience wa; 
numerous and attentive.. ~he l~cturer clearly shewed the 
value of the Tee-total principle, its adaptation to the case of 
intemperance, and .its ~nperiority ov~r the doctrine of using 
moderately alcoholic drmks. Some signatures were obtained 
and many temperance publications were disposed of. I a~ 
happy to say that we are progressing with the good work 
here. R. GoonwIN, Sec. 
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WDITBY. 
On F riday, August 23rd, we held our first anniversary 

connected with tee-total ism in this place. At half-past one, 
P.M. our friends began to assemble on the space of ground 
opposite the Union Mill, and were arranged for procession 
in the followin g order :-Two stewards in front bearing 
white wands, who had been redeemed through the society, 
under God, from the sin and folly of habitual drunkenness; 
in their rear was a white banner, presented by our worthy 
president, Mr. Stenhouse Martindale, and a few friends, on 
which was embla.zoned i~ golc;l l~tters, "God save the 
Queen, and long may she !eigp. over a sober, industrious, 
and Joyal people." Then ~me the music, accompanied by 
a band of singers, who, previous to our starting, sang in ex
cellent style the national anthem. These were followed by 
the committee bearing white rosettes attached to a broad 
ribbon round the neck, from which was suspended the 
medal of the society. The members, two and two, bearing 
a large banner, on which were finely painted the temperance 
arms, with the declaration below; space had been reserved 
for the femal e members, but few attended, and the line was 
closed by the juvenile society, decorated with white favours 
an? medal~, and bearing a banner on which was beautifully 
painted a lion, ox, wolf, lamb, calf, and leopard surrounding 
a child, and underwritten the 6th verse of the llth chapter 
of Isaiah, and over them, lst verse and 20th chapter of 
Proverbs ; in this order we proceeded through the principal 
streets of the town, stopping at intervals while the band of 
singers sang temperance hymns, which had a very pleasing 
effect. At four o'clock the procession reached the Inde
pendent Chapel, in Silver Street, (kindly lent for the 
occasion,) and took their seats for tea, about 500 partook of 
this exhilarating beverage. At six the public were admitted 
to hear the speakers. The Rev. J. Earnshaw was called to 
presid e, and opened the business in a very excellent speech . 
./Jllr. T~wmas Pression, Secretary, read the report. The lst 
resolut10n was mo~ed by M1·. J. Blwne1·, of South Shields, 
seconded by /1-h. D. Cltittlebu1·gll, a young man, formerly 
of intemperate habits. The 2·nd was moved by the Rev. G. 
S tansfield, and seconded by M1·. Tlwmas Richardson, pilot, 
~"l~O has . not only forsak en his drunken companions, but 
JOmed h 1m elf to the church of Christ. The 3rd was 
moved by .Mr. T. Barrick, who is connected with some of 
the most resp ectabl ~ families in this place, but th ough long 
lost and degraded, 1s now happily restored and joined to a 
church. This resolution was seconded Ly Mr. Fothe1·gill, 
of Darli ngton, whose statements were listened to with great 
attention , and seemed to tell well on the audience during 
the evening. The singe rs sang several anthems, and at ten 
the meeting closed with prayer, offered by the R ev. Jabez 
Flm·1·is. A few months ago, we hardly had a being, now 
our members are 660 ; the report stated 580, and 80 have 
been added since, which incJuded nearly 50 reformed 
drunkards, all these unprecedented results are attributable 
to ou~ wee kly meetin gs, in which a decided spirit of piety 
prevails ; every month w e hold our prayer meeting, a :. d it is 
truly gratify ing to hear the members of the different 
Christian Churches praying for the divine bless ing on our 
endeavours. All cl asses are movin g, and seem to take a 
lively interest in our cause. We are about to establish a 
library a nd readin g-room against the coming winter.
F·rom a Correspondent of tlte Tee-total Advocate. 

BRADFORD. 

On Mo nday, Au g ust 26, the Bradford Temperance Society 
held a meeting in the Temperance Hall. The audience 
whi ch wa s very large, was addressed by the reformed drunk~ 
ards of Bradford ; and also by ./J'I1·. Biscombe, from Halifax, 
~h e agent of the Bradford Temperance Society. Great 
interest was excited, and about thirty individuals signed the 
vledge. 

NOl\WIOB. 
The T~total Society here is decidedly progressing, and 

will evidently, we have no doubt, become a powerful Society. 
It has much to contend with, having in its sphere 1nore than 
600 places for the sale of intoxicating drinks, beside the long 
and deeply rooted prejudices of ages, and the fashions which 
every where prevail. Yet inroads have been made on these 
prejudices and customs, and considerably more than 100 
wretched slaves to the use of strong drink have adopted Total 
Abstinence; more than twenty-five of this number have
since joined themselves to the Lord in an everlasting cove
nant to serve Him, am.I even infidelity itself has been robbed 
of support by this instrumentality. The Society feel grateful 
for the assistance it has received from lectures which have 
been delivered during this year by Mr. Llo!Jd, from Preston, 
M1·. Jackson, from Cheltenham, and Mr. T. l/7hittaker 
agent of the New British and Foreign Temperance Societ/ 
Mr. Lloyd's humou:rous and experimental lectures were 
listened to with much attention by strangers and by the 
members of the Society. JJ1r. Jackson did us much good 
amongst the Christian professors by his unwearied assiduity 
in employing this as the means of bringing souls from Satan's 
into Christ's fold ; many would hail another visit from him 
with much delight. M1·. Whittaker advocated the cause 
amongs~ us with ~rnch success; during his stay with us, at 
the various meetmgs, between forty and fifty signatures 
were obtai,ned ~ at the last meet~ng the minister of the chapel, 
the Rev. r. Scott, Thomas B1gnold, Esq., and thirty-four 
others signed the pledge; almost daily since individuals have 
come forward to join the Society. The Norwich Society 
has already extended its influence by forming Societies in 
the towns and villages around. 1'he Annual Festival of 
the Society will be held on the 2nd of October, in St. 
Andrew's Hall, when the Bishop of Norwich is expected to 
take the chair. S. JARROLD. 

PONTEF~ACT. 

This Society is doing better than in days bye gone. 
Regular weekly meetings are held, which are well attended 
and we are preparing for a severe contest with the upholder~ 
of Britain's idolatry, the ensuing winter. 

CASTLEFORD.-'f'he friends in connexion with this Branch 
arc active; they hold open air meetings, and obtain signa·· 
tures every week. 

F ERRV HRIDGB .-The lo\'ers of true temperance here, are 
buckling on their armour afresh. On Monday, the 19th 
ult., being the village feast, the Tee-totallers met together at 
the l:ouse of Mr. James Shackleton, and partook of the 
cheering but uninebriating cup. After uniting in prayer 
for the uproariou r. bacchauals with '" hich the village was 
crowded, Mr. T. Parkin was called to the chair, and excel
lent speeches were delivered hy .I11ess1·s. James and George 
Slwckleton , Ttf: Mitchell, Swmtel and Isaac Taylm·, J. 
Townsley , and Mr. T. J. Messe1·, of Pontefract. Every one 
present said of strong drink, 

" With us thou shalt never 
Be suffor' d to rest." 

And resol ved to be more active in induGing others to emu
late their exampl e. 

Far.iettef.'. 
Dr. Darwin was a determined enemy to what he called 

"vinous potation ." He believed that almost all the dis
tempers of the hi gher class of people arise from drinking, in 
s.om~ form or other, t.oo mu~h vinous spirit. During his 
lifetime, he alm os t banished wine from the tables of the rich 
of his acqu a.inta~1 ce, and. persuade? most of the gentry, in his 
own, aml the ne1ghbounng counties, to become water-drink
e1·s.-Edgew01·tlt on Ed. 
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Anti-Tobacco Society.-A society having this name has 

has lately sprung up at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The mem
bers assert that the use of tobacco, whether taken as snuff 
or in smoking, is a primary cause of intemperance, aud they 
have subscribed to a pledge neither to use or to sell the 
forbidden weed.-Hull Paper. 

The popular opinion is, that malt liquors are beneficial, 
and well adapted to the labouring man ; my opinion, as well 
as my experience, is in opposition to such sentiments, being 
convinced that neither their bitter principle, nor the ex
fractive matter, are any set off against their seductive and 
intoxicating quality.-Beaumont on Alcoli. Drinks. ' 

My whole experience assures me, that wine is no friend to 
vigour, and activity of mind. It whirls the fancy beyond 
the judgment, and leaves body and soul in a state of listless 
indolence and sloth. In a survey of my whole acquaintance 
and friends, I find that water-drinkers possess the most 
equal tempers, and cheerful dispositions.-Dr. Trotter. 

Spontaneous Combustion.-The Gazette de Picardie states 
that a woman of Barwhein, in Belgium, who had contracted 
habits of intoxication, perished last week by spontaneous 
combustion. Persons who were present says this Journal, 
declare that the fire commenced in the mouth, and then 
extended to the breast and arms. 

lttbitlu~. 
THE STUDENT'S MANUAL; designed, by specific dfrec

tions, to aid in fonning and strengthening the intellectual 
and moral character and habits of the Student.-By 
JOHN TODD. 12mo. pp. 228. London, Simpkin and 
Marshall; Lancaster, Willan. 

The wish escaped us, after having read a few pages of this 
volume, that we were youn~ again, that we were about to 
commence our studies, arnt that we were favoured with 
JOHN Tonn as our preceptor, or, at least, with his Manual 
as our guide. Numerous,-we had almost said, innumera
ble,-are the advantages to be derived from a careful perusal 
of the "Student's Manual." The topics discussed are 
various and important, and the manner in which they are 
discussed is original and striking. It will prove a valuable 
tr~asure both t~ preceptors and pupils-to parents and to 
cluldren ; teachrng the one how they may best communicate 
instruction, and the other how they may profit most effec
tually hy th_c communication. It is most refreshing to read 
the productions of such an author as Tonn. We certainly 
have no such work in our language; and the MESSRS. 
WrLLAN have entitled themselves to the gratitude of thou
sands, ~y .reprinting it so ~eatly at the very low price of 
three shillings. Some publishers would have spun it out 
w~th ease into a seven and sixpenny volume. We hope they 
will be remunerated .by an extemive circulation. • 

But why should a review of "The Student's l\lanual" 
lrn.ve place in. a '!emperance public~tion? For good reasons: 
First, the prmc1ple of Total Abstmence from all intoxica
ting liquors will have a tendency to clear and invigorate the 
me~tal p~wers, and will beget in many who adopt it an eager 
desire to improve to the best account the remainder of their 
tirne: to such this volume will prove in\'aluable.-Secondly, 
o_ur autho: i~ a. zeal?us and co~sh~te~t advocate of our prin
c1 pies: this is sufficient to entitle h11n to our respect, were 
there less of interest and utility in his Manual than is really 
the case.-As it is, we cannot but rejoice to meet him, and 
should account oursel_ves guilty of injustice if we did not, as 
we now do most cordially, recommend him. 

We can only furnish one brief extract, at prtsent; it is.on 
the subject of artificial stimulants. 

" I cannot persuade myself that I need say a word on the 
subject of stimulating drinks; for I cannot believe that any 
one, who has self-respect enough to read a book designed for 

his lmpronment, will need a single caution on this point. 
Many classes of men are more frequently in the way of temp
tation from this quarter, than the student ; but no class has 
half the temptation from within. There is a depression, and 
a sinking of the animal spirits, at times, which makes the 
desire for artificial stimulants almost irrepressible. And 
when the experiment has been once made, and the appetite 
once indulged, you are, probably, too completely in the 
hands of your enemy to be saved. Let it alone; never 
suffer a bottle, a decanter, a wine glass, to come into your 
room, or to touch your lips. You could be pointed to men 
who, in their several professions, were brilliant while they 
lived, and whose tongues and pens were made eloquent by 
artificial stimulants. Their suns, almost without exception, 
set in clouds, and what they wrote will lie unread, at least 
till the memory of the authors has passed away. But if you 
could take the catalogue of our college$, and hear the history 
of those who, by the star, are marked as having gone to the 
grave, you would be astonished at the number who were 
destroyed by this fatal indulgence. The student who, even 
occasionally, uses strong drinks, may be marked as one who 
will soon cease to be in your way as a rival and whose career 
will probably be marked, hereafter, only with shame and 
degradation. While I feel that I almost insult my reader 
by cautioning him on this subject, I must be permitted to 
say that the danger, to the student, is very great, and that, 
owing to the peculiar excitability of his nerves, and the re
laxed state of his system, he probably receives treble the 
injury, by stimulants, that any other man does." 

TESTIMONIES IN FAVOUR OP TOTAL ABSTINENCE. Nos. 
I and 2. London, Pasco. 
1'hese are the commencement of a series of Testimonies in 

favour of the principle of Total Abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks. No. I contains a number of testimonies 
hr. medical men. No. 2. Testimonies by ministers of religion. 
1 hey are published at the usual price of tracts, the price 
varying according to the number of pages, and are to be 
succeeded by the testimonies of Gentlemen-of Travellers 
and Voyagers-Commercial Travellers-Magistrates and 
Keepers of Prisons, Penitentiaries, and Asylums-Agri
cultural Labourers-Mechanics and Operatives of every class 
-Females and Nurses, &c., &c. 'fhe whole series will 
present a body of evidence in favour of Total Abstinence, 
such as has never before been collected. Our friends, either 
in town or country, who have the means will do well to 
furnish cases to the publisher without delay. 

TEMPERANCE TALES. Edited by J. W . GREEN. Nos. 
I to 7. Published monthly. London, J. Pasco. 
These are narratives of deep interest, founded upon facts, 

and illustrative of various points in the Temperance question. 
The Tales which have already appeared are "The Victim 
of Excitement," by Mrs. C. L. Hentz. "An Irish Heart" 
-"Right Opposite"-"Well enough for the Vulgar"
" A Sectarian Thing"-and "Wild Dick, and Good Little 
Robin," from the pen t>f Mr. L. M. Sargent. They are very 
neatly printed an<I each number has an illustrative engraving. 
The series will form a valuable addition to Temperance 
Libraries, as well as to village and other libraries, established 
for the benefit of those who are not able to purchase books 
for their own amusement and instruction. 

WINES. A T1·eatise on Ancien t and Alodern Whies, 
including the Wines of the Sc1·iptU1·es critically co11s1'dered, 
with answers to populm· objections.-By the Rev. F . 
BEARDSALJ,. Also, a brief account of Ids Continental 
l/Tine Tour. London, Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close. 
This Treatise includes replies to the following questions: 

-" 1. What is Wine? 2. What were the Wines of the 
Ancients? 3. What were the Wines of the Scriptures? 4. 
What are the Wines of the Modems ? 5. What is the 
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physical influence of Wines!· 6. What the moral influence? 
7. What are the popular ohjections to the Wine question 
tee-totally considered? 8. Wha.t is the duty of Christians 
in reference to the Wine question?" These questions a.re 
discussed with the courtesy and seriousness which becomes a 
Minister of the Gospel of Christ. Mr. Beardsall has applied 
himself most industriously to the study of his subject, and 
has made the result of his researches public, with the zeal of 
a man who knows that intemperance is the reproach and 
the curse of any nation; who is aware that Wine is one of 
tbe prime agents of intemperance; and who is anxious to 
induce his fellow Christians-his countrymen-his fellow
creatures to abstain altogether from every intoxicating 
beverage.-The following extract, from Mr. Beardsall's 
account of his Continental Wine Tour, will be read with 
interest-

" The result of my observations on the habits of the 
.French in reference to intemperance, was very unfavourabl e, 
and opposeJ to the general report of the great tempe1·ance 
of the inhabitants of .France. Perhaps such a report might 
agree better with former times; but the impression made on 
my mind is, that the .French are now on the high road to 
intemperance; and that, if not preserved by tee-totalism, 
France will , ere long, like England, become a nation of 
drunkards. The .French, generally, are not drunkards 
according to the common acceptation of that term; but 
many of them are 'regular drinkers,' and not a few are 
'soakers.' Some .Frenchmen, who do not 'stagger,' I 
believe, drink much more intoxicating beverage than some 
of our 'drunkards;' the difference consists in 'timing it;· 
the one drinking regularly, and becoming 'seasoned;' and 
the other drinkinO' more at a sitting, and becoming drunk. 

"The French~ like some of our exalted members of 
Christian Churches, are mighty to drink wine, and men 
of strength to mingle strong drink.-[sa. v. 22; let such 
men read the woe denounced against them, and tremble. 

"The French are the votaries to their passions; they live 
in the pride of life, and gratify the lusts of the flesh; and by 
their regular potatiorn~ of wine, &c. fit themselves for indulg
ing in the various scenes of vanity and vice, as well as those 
of 11. more brutal character. Jt is true they drink coffee ; 
but it is rtlso true that the cup of coffee has its accompaniment 
-a small g lass of brandy. 

"The following brief statement will give some idea of 
tempe1wice at Paris. At the hotel where I lodged , mine 
hostess-a young woman, was a regular soaker: she always 
appeared half a-sleep; when she drank, she did not sip. I 
saw two gentlemen in the same hotel, one worse for drink, 
and the other very drunk. My foot-path was, one day, 
obstructed by a drunken man who lay across it: on another 
occasion by a crowd of people, in the midst of which was a 
drunken man refusing to comply with the request of a 
woman, whom I took to be his wife. I saw several .French
men in the streets of Paris who did not walk very steadily. 
The state of morals in France is very low indeed." 

-~J<:t-

ExTRACT of a letter from Mr. J. HUNT, one of the agents 
of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
Jntemperance. Dated Boston, Lincolnshire, August 31, 
1839. 

"Since my leaving London, I have travelled 640 miles, 
and attended thirty-five meetings, in connexion with tempe
rance, held in various places, nine o.f which had never before 
been visited by a temperance lecturer. I have formed Soci
eties in some of these places, and am under engagements to 
visit others for the same pwrpose.-Evcry day during this 
journey has brought with it some new evidence, both of the 
practicability of adopting tee-total principles, and of the 
good resulting from their adoption. I am constantly meeting 
with practical refutations of that, now, state objection
' Men cannot work hard without a drop of ale to strengthen 

them.' Scores of agricultural labourers have worked and 
ar.e still working i.n th~ harvest field on the tee-total sy~tern, 
with complete satis~1ct1on to thems~lves and their employers. 
When the hanest 1s completed, I mtend to send you some 
valuable testimonies.-l have engao-ements for some weeks 
to come." 

0 

DoetrJ?. 
HYMN, 

Composed/or the Tee-total Tea Party, at St. Anne's Wells, 
Nottinglzam, August 6th, 1839. 

BY THOMAS BEGGS. 

Where Saint and Martyr have adored, 
When suffering for their dying Lord, 
Beneath thy glorious roof-the sky, 
We lift onr grateful song on high. 

Add to the fragrance of the fields, 
The savour which thy Spirit yields; 
For wonders both of earth and air, 
Proclaim thy presence every where. 

By those who once were lost in shame, 
But now through temperance, bless thy name ;
By those who still in sin and pain, 
Drag on the drunkard's loathsome chain.-

By souls undone,--and life destroyed,
And all thy blessings unenjoyed; 
By each, by all,-thy succour give, 
And bid the dying drunkard live. 

Oh ! breathe around that still small voice 
Which bade the prophet's heart rejoice ; ' 
Dispel the clouds of guilt and fear, 
And make thy righteousness appear. 

Assist us, Lord,-with grace and might, 
Nor let us languish in the fight, 
Till all the grovelling drunkards meet 
To weep and worship at thy feet. 

TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND OTHERS. 
To be Disposed of, a Re pectable HOUSE and PREMISES 

suitable for any Merca11~ilc purpose, and more especially for ~ 
Tcmpe~ance Hotel Ol' Cuh1Jnercial Boarding-House, having every 
convenience, together with good Stabling. The above Premi es 
are Freehold, and situated in a good Street in a large Commercial 
Town. To be Sold, or Let at a Low Rent by the Year, or for a 
Term of Years. For Particulars, apply by Letter, Post Paid, to 
J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Close. The Owner, who is a staunch 
Tee-totaller, is willing to make a sacrifice of Half a Year's Rent 
as an encouragement to any Person taking the Premises for a 
Term, for a TEMPERANCE HOTEL. The Premises are suitable 
for a Hatter or Paper Stainer, neither of those Businesses being 
carried on in the Neighbourhood. 

MINGAYE SYDER 
Hav~ng ~een s~bjecte~ to much annoyance by persons pre
summg fro~ ~1~ public advocacy of true Temperance, that 
they have md1v1dua~ claims upon. his pro_fessional energies ; 
he announces that m no case will he give advice save on 
payment of the accustomed fee. 

Exercising bis discretionary privilege as a Licensed Prac
titioner in ~edicine, he does not employ Alcohol in any form 
under any circumstances. 

Country Letters (postage free) containing a remittance 
or Post Office Order, will only be received or attended to. 

Coroner Office, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street. 
September 4, 1839, 

Attendance (when in Town) from 10 A.M., to 2 P.M. 
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No. 90, Bartholomew Close, 
September 5, 1839. 

Mr. J. Pasco has just heard, to his great astonishment, 
that Mr. George Greig, of Leeds, tlie Secretary of the 
British Association, has been circulating reports in L iver
pool, which are liiglily injurious to his (J. Pasco' s) clia
racter and interests as a tradesman. These reports are 
altogether without ffJIUndation, and any person in whose 
hearing they have been uttered, either by the said Mr. 
Greig, or any other person, is particularly requested to 

furnish immediate information thereof to J. Pasco, that 
proper steps may be taken jor the vindication of liis cha
racter from such vile aspersions. 

Under these circumstances J. Pasco has declined being 
any longer Agent for the sale of the British Temperance 
Advocate and Journal, and has this day consigned the 
stock on hand to Mr. G. Greig at Leeds. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, September 8. 
Open Space on Saffron Hill. At Half-past 7 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Red Lion Market, UppC'r White Cross Street. At 9. 
Islington Green. Morning, 9; Afternoon, 4. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. Morning, 9; Afternoon, 3 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Abbev Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Facing Whip's Cross, Walthamstow. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Wevmouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
No: 31, Camden Street, Islington, near the Green. Prayer 

Meeting at 3 

MONDAY, September 9. 
Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea. 
Enon Chapel, Church Street, Portman Market 

TUESDAY, September 10. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 
Gloster Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditch. Youth's 

Association. 
Infant School, York Street, Walworth 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. Members' Meeting 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somers' Town 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, September 11. 
The East London and Tower Hamlets Auxiliary will 

hold a Festival and Meeting at the London Tavern, 
Bishopsgate Street. The Right Hon. Earl Stanhope in the 
Chair. Tea at 4 o'Clock; Chair to be taken at 6. 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant & Castle. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Temperance Hall, HamJ?stead. 

School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Grav's Inn Lane. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City itoad; Youths' 
No. 26, Speldhurst Street, Somers' Town 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meetin"' of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Temperance Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, September 12. 
St. John's Chapel, West Street, Walworth. Lecture to 

Professing Christians on the Total Abstinence question, 
by Ralph Holker: when a token of respect will be 
presented to him by the Wal worth friends. 

Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise Street, Rothcrhithe. 
ChapelHouse Academy, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
Albion Coffee House, Church St., Shored itch, for Females only 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclrn;e Square. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, September 13. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars; Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Farringdon District Temperance Society; Prayer Meeting at 

the Temperance House, Bride Lane, Fleet Street 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Open Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, September 14. 

Social Meetings of Members. 

Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman St., Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Alclersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwcll 
faund's, Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City Road. 

Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tower Hi! l. 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road [Road 
Albin'sTee-total Coffee House, 13, Rodney Place, l\":ew Kent 
Tee-total Coffee House, 31, Camden Street, Islingtc:in 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, 10, East Street, Walworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bethn..al Green 
No. 47, Seymour Street, Euston Square 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received, S. Jarrold.-E. Hardcastle.-D. Pratt.-T. Beggs. 

-J. Burrows.-P. Vallance.-M. Dixon.-W. Hun.t.-F. J. 
Malpas. - J. A. Sharp. - J. Compton. - ~· Viilli.ams. - J. 
M'Carthy.-H. W. Weston. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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"All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as rega~ds s~cial or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOL TC drinks.' 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 
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THE DUTY OF CHRISTIANS IN REFERENCE TO 

THE TOTAL ABSTINENCE CAUSE. 

THERE is great reason to fear that professing Christians, 
anu Christian churches, look with criminal iPidifference upon 
a principle which has proveu greatly instrument<tl in further
ing the cause, the promotion of which they profess to have 
very greatly at heart. 

How often do we hear, in our religious meetings and in 
our families, that lovely prayer which our Redeemer taught 
his disciples, and . all who might live in succeeding ages, 
until its final accomplishment in the salvation of the world, 
"THY KINGDOl\1 COME." 

In taking this petition into our lips we surely understand 
its import: "Thy kinguom come." While we thus pray, 
we must be perfectly conscious that there ii.re numerous 
obstructions directly in the way of the coming of that 
kingdom;· many things which seem to set at defiance the 
sway of that graciouR Sovereign, whom we love and adore. 
Further, it is implied, when we use this petition, that we will 
to the utmost of onr ability, patronize every scheme which 
has for its object the removal of the evils which exist in the 
social state, the increase of the comforts of mankind, and the 
spread of the Redeemer's kingdom, from the rivers, to the 
ends of the earth. 

In acting thus, we follow the example of the best of men, 
1rnch as Moses, Elijah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Paul, James, and 
John; men who accounted it their highest honour to glorify 
God, and to promote the salvation of mankind. Thus, also, 
we 1mitatl! §uch philanthropists as Howard, Wilberforce, 
Sharpe, and Clarkson; men who digpJayed the most benig
mmt affections, and spent their mortal existence in unwearied 
efforts to ameliorate the condition of the prisoner, and relieve 
the distresses of the wretched in every land: men whose 
hearts burned with zeal to promote the glory of their Divine 
Master. 

And as Christians, if we would "run well,'' and " war a 
good warfare," it is necessary for us strictly to adhere to the 
revelation of God's word: in that word we are positively 
commanded to ''abstain from all appearance of evil." Now 
this command is either true or false; if false, it is worthy of 
our immediate censure and rejection, but if trne, it is of vast 
and Yital importance, inasmuch as the immortal interests of 
the immortal spirit depend upon our keeping it. For James 
ii. 10, informs us, "That if we keep tl1e whole law, and yet 
offend in one point, we are guilty of all." 

It is earnestly to be wished that this passa~e of Holy Writ 
were particularly impressed on the minds of Christian pro
fessors, as some important inferences are deducible from it in 
favour of Tee-totalism. 

The glorious Star of Temperance has arisen in our 
hemisphere, and dispersed much of the darkness which 
covered the minds of many, as to the nature and effects of 
intoxicat.ing drinks. We cannot now surely be ignorant, 
that alcoholic beverages are evils, and that by the use of 
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them, injuries almost too overwhelmingly awful to _<l~· ell 
upon are inflicfed on thousands. These are facts, adrmttrng 
of no doubt. Look at the tremendous evils which are seen 
resultinO' from them every day in onr cities, towns, villages, 
and han~lets, nay still nearer, in our own families. So nu
merous and so apparent are these evils, that the man of God 
cannot but he almost heart-broken to wjtness to what an 
awful extent the enemy of God and man has succeeded in 
blinding the understanding of the inhabitants of this world, 
and in dishonouring the Majesty of Heaven. 

lt is a fact then, proved alike by philosophy and scripture, 
that intoxicatinD' drink is an evil, and that numerous· ... evils 
result from it. 

0

If it be an evil, then we, as Christians, are 
to abstain from it :-if it be an unclean thing, then we are 
not to touch, nor taste, nor handle it ;-and if it be evil, if it 
be unclean, if it is not to be touched, nor tasted, nor handled, 
then we cannot drink it to the glory of God. 

But then it is not only contrary to the spirit of scripture 
duty, (which might very readily be argued and proved from 
the very nature and holiness of God) and m01·alt!f wrong to 
take intoxicating drink~, but physically wrong to do so. 
This may be proved from the testimony of some of the most 
eminent of the medical faculty, to the numbet· of 11Jore than 
5,000, who, to their g reat honour, have te~t~fied to the.world 
in contradiction to tlie depraved and v1c1ous appetites of 
mankind, that the very smallest p01·lions of alcoholic beve
rages are injurious t? any person in ~ealth, a~d injurious 
also in almost every disease. Such a stimulant 1s not to be 
found in any of God's creatures, and is only to be met with 
from the destruction of his creatures : consequently it cannot 
legitimately claim a right to stan~ even on the apoth~cary's 
!lhelf. Mr. Higginbottom, ?f Nottmg_ham, has said t~1s, and 
if his statement be correct, 1t necessarily follows that 1t must 
be a very dangerous stimulant with which to trifle. 

Would to God that the whole of the faculty, and the 
Christian portion of the world, could be brought to see as 
they ou()'ht on this most important point. But the great 
sin of l~rael was not only that they did not "know," but 
that they did not " consider:.'' and the same cl~a~·ge is par
ticularly applicable to our ~1ghly favoured. British l!eop!e. 
They have light, but they wilfully and obstrnately reJec~ 1t, 
which constrains the man of God, the man of deep teelmg, 
to weep in secret placeR, and also audibly to exclaim. as he 
passes throu()'h our citiell, towns, villages, and hamlets, m the 
language of 0the sweet Psalmist of Israel, (Psalm cxix. 126.) 
"it is time f01· TH ER~ LoRll, to work; jar they have made 
void thy law !" And he who is destitute of this <leep a?d 
holy feeling, is a rebel in the kingdom of G?d, and an entire 
stranger to all proper feeling as to the best mterests of those 
around him. Nor can he have become "a _new creature." 
For in that most important and delightful of all changef:, 
God takes away the stony heart and gives in returc a heart 
of flesh-a heart susceptible of feeling-and disposed to make 
sacrifices 'for the good of others. The man who is under the 
influence of this feeling, will abound in the fruits of righ-
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teousrfess, and will use active endeavours to promote the 
comfort and happiness of mankind. In ·such humane god
like benevolent exertions, he will persevere, even in the face 
of opposition, obloquy, and reproach, through the whole 
course of his existence in this world, till death transports 
him to a nobler sphere of action and enjoyment. 

If these sentiments are correct, what shall we say of those 
who claim relationship to the Redeemer, and profess to be 
under the influence of his Spirit, who yet proudly, promi
nently, obstinately, and cheerfully obstruct the spread of 
. our principles, and of the Gospel? We say, of the Gospel;
for our principles are inseparably connected with the spirit 
and requirements of the Gospel. Our blessed Saviour said, 
" I am the good slrepherd : the good shepherd giveth liis life 
for the sheep. But he that is an hireling and not the shep
herd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, 
and leaveth the sheep and fieeth, and the wolf catcheth them 
and scattereth the sheep. The hireling fleeth, because he his 
an hireling, and careth not for the sheep."-From this st.ate
ment we may safely draw the inference which is ~iven in 
Matthew vii. 15, and also in perfect agreement with it, by 
the Apostle, Acts xx. 29, "For I know this, that after my 
departure shall grievous WOLVES enter in among you, not 
sparing the flock.,, However hi gh and flaming the pro
fession of such men may be, we venture, without any breach 
of Christian candour, to speak of them as men who are 
strangely ignorant of their duty; and if they obstinately 
persist in opposing the promulgation and spread of our 
glorious principles, they must not be surprised if the heavens 
become as brass to their petitions, while they implore the 
coming of a kingdom the principles of which they evidently 
do not understand, and the interests of which they shew but 
little anxiety to promote. 

Jn conclusion, we say to the professors of religion, you 
cannot but be aware that it is the natural tendency of vi ce 
to produce misery; and were its prevalence to be un iversal 
and uncontrolled, the world. would soon be transformed into 
a society of demons, and every species of happiness would be 
banished from the abodes of men. And as sure as it is the 
natural tendency of vice to pro1i11ce misery, so sure is it the 
natural tendency of the use of alcholic beverages to destroy 
the better feelings of man. 'fo blind the understanding-to 
stupify the conscience-to deprave the morals-and to harden 
the heart. We ask such persons, in the name of their great 
Creator-in l-1 rs n ~une by whom they profess to have been 
redeemed, Can they continue to u.se such beverages to the 
glory of God? Can they persevere in a course which places 
stumbling-blocks in the way of the weak-which, as far as 
their conduct is concerned, opposes serious barriers to the 
establishment of Christ's kingdom upon earth? 

Let them act candidly . An account of their conduct will 
shortly be required at their hands. .!\Jay they so act now , 
in reference to this and all other matters, that in the day of 
final retribution they may present that account with joy and 
not with grie( And when they shall say with humility, 
"\Ve have finished the work thou gavest us to do;" may 
they hear the transporting response, " \VE L L PONE ! GOOD 

AND FAITHPUL SERVANT S ; ENTER INTO 'THE JOY OF 

YOUH. LORD!" 

Leeds, 1839. A PRIN:ITIVE METHODIST. 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 17. 

THESE. last two weeks, in consequence of the changes and 
uncertainty attendant on coach tnndling, I have been un
able to make any safe arrangements before-hand; and there
fore have not got any meetings up, except at JVake.fieltl on 
the 29th. It was convened in the School Room under the 

Primith·e Methodist Chapel, and by ring of bell at a 1hort 
notice, bMt was a truly satisfactory one. 'fhe chair was 
taken by their worthy Secretary, J. G. rrood, who OJened 
the bw1iness very appropriately, and the companv assernbled 
seemed much interested in aH that was advanced. The 
Society there appears to be in a healthy state, and acting 
diligently: their zealous leader, Samuel Holdsu·o1·th, being 
g,one out the same evening tt> a meeting in the country, and 
on the following day was to be a meetmg at which several 
distinguished advocates were to be present . 

At ]Jfans.field and Cheste1:field, so far as I could ascertain, 
there are no Societies established; and at Sheffield, I was so 
very closely occupied till a late hour with my business that 
I could not have attempted to obtain a meeting on purpose, 
and there was no regular one holding whilst I was there at 
which I might have assisted. 

At Bm·nsley, I learnt from .one of the members there, a 
good feeling prevails, and the night before I was there, at the 
close of a lecture of James Teare's, fifty-two persons signed 
the pledge. 

At Ponte.fract, on the 30th, they had commenced arrange
ments for an address from me on that evening, but rny busi
ness would not permit my staying for that purpose; other
wise I should have been glad to have done so, as the interest 
there is good, and there is scope for more benefits bei11g con
ferred by the public advocacy of the principles. At Bmd
f01·d, Huddersfield, and Halifax, they are doing well, and 
if I had been at the respective places only one day sooner, I 
should have fallen in with their regular weekly meetings; as 
it was, I was not onl:r a day too late, but usually reached my 
ni ght's lodging so near the close of each day as to render it 
impracticable to convene any meetings on purpo~e. At 
Rocltdale they are in a healthy conciition also ; but at 
Halijil x I am told that for the nurnher enrolled they have 
the g reatest amount of staunch Tee-totalJers in any town in 
that part. "1.'he Halifax people," said my zealous tee-total 
friend there, "are a cool calculating body, and take the 
matter up as one of downright principle and conviction, 
and are therefore the more likely to stand; .and their indirect 
influence is also very great upon the rest of the inhabitants, 
and is beginning to be sensibly seen in the improved state of 
social intercourse amongst them." 

This eYening, at Manchester, I have had the opportunity 
of attending a capital meeting both in numbers a111! anima
tion, the place being a rather large one, and the neighbour
hood well populated. There are 10,000 members, or there
abouts, in Manchester; and some of the active friends of the 
cause tell me that they are more vigorous, though Jess 
ostentatious, than they were two years ago; and that they 
feel that their pro~pects are better far than they were, both 
directly and indirectly. 

I could have wished that I could have been more frequently 
engaged, but my business is more than ordinarily heavry. I 
am cheered, however, in the reflection that even in tb e pri
vate room, and at the commercial table, my influemce is 
beneficial. Several times lately I have had in cour se to 
preside at our dinners, where sometimes eight or nine of my 
Rssuciates have been present; and 1 have not let slip the 
opportunity which was so excellently afforded me, of pro
claiming our principles, and my reasons for adopti ng 1them; 
and frequ ently also the evening has been Rimilarly emp'loyed. 
I rej oice to be able to say that there is an increasing :Jeference 
paid to my prejudices, as some of them still call t1em, and 
the voice of ridicule is far less frequent than it us!d tto be. 
I shall however, both in public and private, lose r.:o ppor
tunity where I can of doing my best, and hope my next 
report will be a more active one. 

Manchester, 9th montlt 7th, 1839. H. N. R. 
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TEMPERANGE INTELLIGENCERl.. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOC1'ETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

President.-Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope. 

Vi. p 'd t S J. Pye Smith, D.D., L.L.D. 
tee- resz e11 s. t Rev. C. Stovell. 

The following Societies have recently been admitted as 
Auxiliaries to the above. Several others are announced as 
being on the point of following their example. 

City and North of London. 
East London and Tower Hamlets. 
South Lon<lon. 
West London. 
Hackney. 
Hampstead and Hendon. 
St. Pancras. 
Bury St. Edmunds. 
Halstead. 
Wisbeach. 
Gedney and Fleet. 
Poole. 
Oxford. 
Thetford. 

TO TilE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Gedney, 8 mo. 1839. 
RESPRCTED FRIENDs,-1 have the pleasure of informing 

you that on the 14th inst. our friend J Biwtt, your Corres
ponding Secretary, being on a visit in this neighbourhood, a 
meeting of those favourable to the cause of Temperance. but 
more patticularly member of the Gedney and Fleet Total 
Abstinence Society, was held on the premises of our much 
estee111ed fr iend and neighbour, J. Ewin, who has on many 
occasionR renderecl us effectual service. 

Tlui officiating Clergyman of the adjoining parish of Fleet, 
took the clmir;-and so entirely satisfactory was the evidence 
then adduced of the sound and liberal principles, and the 
di sintere ted proceedings of the BRI'flSH AND FOREIGN 
Soc11~ 'I'\• FOR. 'I'HE SuPPRESSlON OP lNTElHPERANCE, 
that, ~vithoi,1,t a single dissentient voice, we resolved uur-
11elves into a n Auxiliary to the above named institution. 

Re<Juesting, therefore, on behalf of the aforesaid meeting, 
that we rnay be so considered, I remain, 

Very respectfully your friend, 
A NAINBY. 

TEMPERANCE IN GERMANY. 

1'HE following interesting particulars are contained in a 
L etter from C. Hoyer, LYtheran Minister of Minden, in 
Westphalia, addressed to his friend J Burtt, Corresponding 
Secretary of the British and Foreign Society for the Sup
pression of Intemperance. 

Mindet1., 18th of the 8th month, 1839. 
I thank you, my dear Friend, for your Temperance 

Tracts, some of which I have had translated ~rnd printed.* 
The English and American Temperance Societies have 
already given birth to many in Germany. They have how
ever no connexion with each other, but the founder of them 
seeks, as well as he is able, to lead his parish oners to Tem
perance. I had no occasion to establish one, BECAUSE IN 

•rw EN'rY-PlVE YEARS I NEVER SAW ONE DRUNI<ARD, 
OR A 'I'TPSBY l\IAN Al\IONGS'I' l\IY PARISHONERS. 

* These were obtained of J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close, 
Lon(lon. J. B. 

In general the vice of drunkenness is not so great with us, 
as it perhaps may h.ave been in your Kingdom and in 
America; although you may sometimes find examples 
thereof. Of late, law$ have been enacted, by which a drunk
ard found noisy or q uarrelsome in the streets may be im
prisoned un t il he becomes sober, when he is fined 15s. 
(sterling) as welt as the inn-keeper, who may have supplied 
him with the bran<ly. 

<!o tr£f'P onbm ce. 
B ARTHOLOMEW FAIR, 1839. 

DEAR Srn,-I request permission to address a few words 
to the friends gf tempe1·ance and religion, for temperance is 
essentially req uisite to the enjoyment of pure religi0n. 

I acknowledge, with gratitude, the kindness that has been 
manifested to me and other cbristian friends, who have been 
attempting to do something to stop the progress of vice and 
immorali ty at fairs. 

Having visited Cambe1·well fair, and finding some at that 
place very cheerfully receive my tracts, and attentively listen 
to my advice, I was encouraged to ask the Lord Mayor of 
London if J might be permitted to occupy a small ~pace ~f 
ground in Smithfield, during the St. Bartholomew fair.. His 
lordship, though having some doubts as to the propriety of 
my attempting any thing of that kind, at such a time and in 
such a place, yet was pleased to say that i~ ~e had any 
ground at bis disposal, he should have been w1ll1ng to grant 
it to me and my friends, that the experiment might be tried. 
His lordsbip kindly mentioned Mr. Hicks, who had the 
power. to grant my request, who did so. This gave me the 
opportunity to erect a stand near to whe~e many of the 
police were stationed, several of whom kwdly offered to 
assist, if we shou Id need their aid. 

The necessary arran gements were made and a stand was 
erected where a number of interesting bills and broad sheets 
were placed in view each day during the fair. The liberal 
g rant of tracts and handbills which. was made b~ Mr. Pas~o 
and other frierids, enabled us to give freely dunn~ the fair, 
which is now closed, it is hoped for ever; for, 1f such .a 
horrid scene of riot and dissipation can be prevented, 1t 
surely ought to be. The Lord Mayor has.be~n pleased to 
engage to use his influence to do away with 1t altogether. 
Many thou ands f tracts and handbills hav e thus been 
distributed by myself and fellow-labourers. and a number of 
addresses have been O'iven to such as were disposed to attend . 
We met wi th no int~rference excepting from a few drunkards 
and thieves, who were very properly removed by the p~lice. 

What good has been done cannot be known until we 
come to that tribunal where all will be made manifest. But 
if one drunkard be reformed, or one poor sinner reclaimed, 
we shall be well rewarded for our humble exertions. The 
hope of this should encourage us. to exert o.urselves, not only 
at fairs and races, but at all times and 1n every place, t.o 
suppress vice and promote chri~ti.an knowledg~ .. Would it 
not be very desirable that mrn~sters of reli~t~n of all 
denominations should lend their aid and grant tne1r patron
age to temperance societies ~ seeing that. through their 
means, improved morals and mcreased bappmess have been 
experienced by many. . 

The B1sHoP of LoNDON has done himself great honor m 
granting his patronage to an institution, that disco?ntenan~es 
the use of distilled spirits; and it is hoped that ~ll.s lords~1p, 
with all the bishops and clergy throughout the Bnt1sh e~p1re, 
will shortly be heard to say, as the late· excellent Bishop 
of Quebec was pleaserl to declare at a public temp.eranc.e 
meeting, in the United S tates, " I. wilt t?ke no more 1nl?x1-
cating d1·ink ex cept in cases menf~one? in the p?e~ge nj the 
Total Abstinence Society." And it will be grat1fytng to the 
fri ends of temperance to le~rn that t~e. Hon. and. Rev. 
Charles Stewart, (that consistent chnstrnn and fa1thf ul 
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minister of Christ) kept his pledge, and until death exerted 
himself to promote the cause of temperance as well as of 
Christianity. The late Bishop of Quebec did not think, as 
some do, t~at by abstaining from wine and malt liquors, 
we are gorng upon as dangerous an extreme as drunkards 
are. But he thought with St. Paul, that it is good neither 
to eat flesh nor drink wine, or do any thing which may cause 
a brother to offend." 

That all unchristian feelings on this subject may be 
removed and every society and each individual exert that 
influence which God may· give them in suppressing every 
vice, and in promoting every, virtue, is the sincere desire and 
fervent prayer of T. OsGoon. 

London, September 9, 1839. 
N.B. Having tried the effect of Total Abstinence from 

aU intoxicating drinks for nearly four years, I can con
fidently recommend the practice to others, especially to all 
ministers of religion, and instructors of the young; and 
should all adopt the plan, crime and suffering would be 
greatly diminished. 

1'rogre~~ of 1tem;perancr. 
CITY AND ?-JOBTI! OF LON.DON AUXILIARY. 

CLERKENWELL BRANCH.-A crowded meeting was held 
in the School Room, Aylesbury Street, on the 26th ult.
.M1-. Brewer, who presided, delivered a neat and unassumino
address, which commanded deep attention.-M1·. Johnso~ 
addresse? the meeting in an able manner.-IJ1r. C. Ta.1Jlor, 
Mr. Leiglis, and others, urged upon the audience the great 
importance of adopting and exemplifying tee-total principles. 
~he speakers were rewarded with much applause, and a few 
s1~natures to the pledge. 

ISLINGTON BRANCH.-On Friday, the 30th ult.., a 
respectable assembly was collected in the Subscription School 
Room, ~hurch Street.-Mr. Powelt presided.-ilh·. Loveitt, 
of N~ttmgham, addressed the assensbly in a Ycry feeling and 
practical manner.-Mr. John Donaldson, in the course of 
his address, made many remarks which occasioned the tee
total friends present much pain. Whilst speakino- on the 
depraved appetite.which induced in so many an eage~ cra,•ino
for intoxicating drinks, h& said, "Ilut if you will have win~ 
-if you will get drunk-take it only at such times as a 
marriage feast-one of which our Saviour attended-then 
you will only get drunk once in a way. If yon only take it 
at. a christening-o: at .a marriage-or on a birth-day, you 
will not always be t1pplrng, and you will be much better in 
every respect than you are now ... -Severa! similar expres
sions were used, which occasioned a chuckle of delight from 
so.me persons present, but which caused much pain in the 
mmds of the Tee-totallers.-Jfr. Leighs was one of the 
speak~r!l, bu~ bein~ comparatirely a stranger, he felt a degree 
of d~hcacy rn comm~ forward to vinrlicate the principles of 
genmne temperance from such un o- uardetl and inconsistent 
admissions.-The friends liave sinr; determined that no such 
prii:iciples. shall again. be broache<l in that meeting without 
an Jmmed1ate and decided contradiction . 
. A very full meeting was ·held in the same place on the 6th 
inst., i'Jlfr. J 1¥. G1·ee11, who prei<ided, remarked on the 
numerous cases of intemperance which had occurred during 
the annual fair (Bartholomew) just held in S111ithfield and 
of tl;e pressing n.ece.ssity of zeill an 1! perseYerance in the' pro
motion of the pr111c1ple of Total Abstinence both as a means 
of preservation and security to the ter~pera.te, and of 
rescue to the drunkard.-lJir. Loveitt of Nottinaham stated 
that he had been greatly reducecl by habits of iirternp~rance, 
and greatly benefitted by Total Abstinence. Intemperance 
was an unrnixe~ evil wherever it prevailed. He had recently 
been to Woolwi.ch, and on puttino- enquiries to sereral of the 
convicts, fo1md that in almost ~nry casr, they had been 
brought to their degrading situation by drunkenness. He 

1tated that much good was doing by Total Ahstinence 
Societies in various parts of the country, and was very glad 
to find the friends in London so active.-.IJ'lr. Bayliss said 
that the instances of success wit.h which the advocates of 
Total Abstinence met, were quite sufficient t.o encourage 
them to go on, notwithstanding every difficulty.-Mr. 
JfJlbison observed, that the Tee-totallers were charged with 
being madmen and cnthu11iasts. But necessity was laid upon 
them to exert themselves as they did; and if they seemed 
often to repeat the same things at their meetings, that also 
arose from the necessity of the case. Drunkenness and all 
its evils still abounded ; the Tce-totallers wished to effect a. 
revolution; they helieHrl that it could only be accomplished 
by means of their principle; and therefore, from a principle 
of love to man and zeal for the glory of God, they con Id not 
but eng-age in the good work themselves and urge others to 
engage in it al!lo. He called upon all present to become 
consistent total abstainers, and to discountenance the causes 
and practices of intemperance. However small the portion 
of intoxicatino- drink any might take, by taking that small 
portion they e~coura~ed many others to take it, who would 
not, perhaps, use similar Gaution; and they ahio encouraged 
the manufacture, and perpetuated the customs and evilR of 
drinking strong drinks. · l\lr. Johnson alluded to the fair 
which was holding in Smithfield, and to an important fact 
stated by the Lord Mayor, namely, that ~f tw.enty unfortu
nate women who were inmates of a Pemtentiary, fourteen 
owed their ruin to their attending at Bartholomew Fair.
M1·. R. Holker saiu it could not be denied that though the 
system was effecting much good, it was violently opposed; 
and much of the time of the advocates was taken up by 
meeting that opposition. Many moderate drinkers professed 
to hate drunkenness, and yet, by their moderate use of in
toxicating drinks, they kept up the breed of drunkards. He 
then drew a very interesting- picture of the prog-rcss of a. 
yo11n2' couple, Tee-totallers, in contrai;t with that of a couple 
addicted to the me of intoxicating drinks; which greatly 
amused and interested the crowded auuience, as did also a 
song which he sang, in conclusion, in praise of water.--Mr. 
Lloyd, of Preston, deli,·ered a somewhat hnmourouR a~dress; 
but in consequence of his very imperfect pronunciation of 
the Enalish lano-uao-e, the i-ffect of the principal part of it was 
lost up~n the a~di;nce.-bfr. Leirrhs deli,·ered an eloquent 
address in the former part of which he shewed the connexion 
which subsisted between strict sobriety and morality. He 
next adverted to the sneering charges brought aga~nst the 
Tee-totallers as water-drinkers. 'Yater was the beverage of 
the hardy veteran warriors of the earlier times .. If !Ill.in ~his 
nation were determined to cease from the use of rntox1catmg 
drinks, ar.d would use onlv the nourishing foods which were 
formerly so much in use, a glorious change would take p_lace 
in the nation and a very laro-e portion of want, and cnme, 
and miserv, ,;oult.l be rerno\·~d. He concluded with a very 
impressive address to the working classes? assu~ing: them ~hat 
in proportion as they continued to use mtox1catrng drinks 
their bodies would be enerrnted-their intellects would be 
deranged-their property would be destroyed, and the rich 
harvest which they might otherwise reap as the fruit of their 
incessant toil, would he effectually blighted. He ~xhorted 
them to take shelter under the wings of Total Abstinence
to exert aright their mighty powers-to rise superior to 
prejudice and habit-and to burst asunder the honds by 
which they had so long been held. Let them act thus, and 
they would be ahle to ri!>e a!' o-iants refreshed hy i;lumber, and 
apply themselves to all that ~as great arnl glorious. Those 
who were not ah le as drunkardi;, to utter fhe words of sem~, 
would soon be abl~, hy the adoption of the Total Ab tinence 
principle, to !>peak for five hours in .P~aise of the glo;ious 
system by which thfy had been emanc1pated.-T~1e audience 
seemed much intere~ted in the whole proceedings of the 
evening, and 12 signatures were obtained in condmion. 
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FARRINGDON BRANCH.-A very important and interest
inO' open air station was occupied, for the first time, on 
S~nday morning, S eptember 1, namely, an optn space at the 
bottom of S c!!fron Hilt, near Field Lane. .Messrs. Leighs, 
M'Carthy, Haltieux , &c., kept up a well <l1rected fire upon 
this, one of the principal fortresses of King Alcohol, for 
about an hour and a half. Contrary to the fears of some of 
our friends , the multitude listened with much attention, 
while these experienced officers in the Temperance Regiment, 
propounded terms of peace and Jove to them. A number of 
the miserable captives of the insidious and cruel tyrant, prin
cipally females, were sitting or lying about the walls and 
<Yround; some of these had just sense enough left to know 
that the subject chosen by the ·speakers was Tee-totalism, 
others were too far overcome by the enemy to be fully aware 
of the nature of the proceedings. The advocates afterwards 
took breakfast at Mr. G. Aubrey's, thankful that,-to change 
the figure we have employed above,-they had been instru
mental in entering the tee-total plough upon this notoriou~ly 
rank and neglected fallow.-Prayers were lifted up by many 
sincere hearts, that the ground may be soon rendered fertile, 
to the jc;y of the labourers, and the glory of their great 
Master.-Thongh no attempt of this kind has been made 
before at Saffron Hill, the small Wesleyan Chapel there was 
one of the earliest stations of the North London Auxiliary. 
Through the instrumentality of two or three zealous friends 
in that place, and in consequence of the meetings held in 
llarp Alley, and Aylesbury Street, there are, even in this 
neighh'ou rhood, a few who have nobly determined no longer 
to be Jed captive by Satan at hiR will. 

A second meeting was held on the same open space on 
Sunday n1ornin g the 8th inst. Messrs. Aubrey, M'Ca1·tlty, 
Leighs, nnd M'Curr1; , with other speakers, addressed the 
assembly, which was nnmerouR, and very attentive. Mr. G. 
Aubrey opened the business in a speech in "which Christian 
persuasion was nniteu with touching appeals to the working 
men prestmt, both as husbands and fathers. Tears were seen 

· to flow fl"om many present, as the respecti\'e speakers pour
trayed the horro rs of drunkenness. No interruption what
e,·er w·as offered, but on the contrary, many came forward to 
express their good will, and the probability that they should 
become Tee-totallers. Seven signatures were obtained. 

EA.S'l' LONDON AND TOWER HAMLETS 
AUXILIA.R Y. 

RA'fULTFF E H rn nwAv.-A meeting was held in the 
Bethel nion Chapel, on Monday evening-, the 24th ult. 
'fhe place was crowded to an excess.- /Jfr. Bm·nes presided. 
- SerJeard Co x , of Hackney, related his experience, both as 
a drunken and reclaimed soldier, in a manner which was at 
once am11sing and instructive.-.IJ'fr. lfT allace, a mechanic, 
followed.-The rest of the time was occYpied by Mr. J. 
JJ1-Cm·tl1y.-A good feeling seemed to be produced, but only 
two sign a.tures were obtained.-Another meetine- was helt.l 
on the 2 nd inst. The speakers were JJ1ess1·s. Vincent, (in 
the chair,) A dams, B1·ickell, and Jl'l 'Carthy. Before the 
latter speaker arrived, many voices were shouting for "the 
lri shman." Niue signatures were obtained. A medica! 
gentleman present bou~ht two numbers of the lntelli!fence1·, 
for which he g-ave 3s. 6rl., refusing to take any change. 

BETllNAL Gn.EEN BRANCH.-On Tuesday, the 27th ult., 
the meeting in the School Room, Bethnal Green, was 
attended in a manner which proved that Branch to be in a 
flourishing condition. There was excellent speakinO' by Mr. 
Leighs, and several working men, some of whom had been 
reclaimed from habits of intemperance. Most of the11e ex
pressed themselves in terms of genuine and unaffected 
eloquence, which were responded fo by a deeply interested 
audience. The Tee-totallers were evidently full of life, and 
the drinkers of intoxicating drinks seemed, many of them, 
convincetl that they were full of death.-Ncarly twenty 
signatures were obtained. 

On Thursday, the 2*lth ult, a meeting was held in Pro
vidence Chapel , Prin~es Street, Mile End New Town, to 
form a Society on tee· ttotal principles. It being understood 
that the R ev. IV R. Baker would preside, some friends 
connected with the Auxiliary attended, to oppose any 
attempt which might be made to (orm a Society in connexion 
with the N ew Britis and Foreign Temperance Society. 
But the friends connected with the above place being 
desirous to avoid any unpleasantness in the meeting, ac· 
quainted Mr. Baker with their determination not to allow 
the cause to be ad\•ocat ed except on the principle of requiring 
only a pledge of personal abstinence. Mr. Baker stated that 
if he was not at Jihert y to advocate the cause according to 
his own views of the truth, be would rather decline taking 
any part in the meeting. Under these circumstances it was 
moved and carried, by a very large majority, that Mr. H. 
Freeman should take the chair. This being done he ad
dre!\sed the meeting in an animated speech. Our venerable 
friend David Doeg stated that he was glad to find so large a 
meeting convened for such a purpose in a neighbourhood 
where vi ce and drunkenness had long reigned. He moved, 
"That a Society he now formed to be called the Whitechapel 
Branch to the East London and Tower Hamlets Auxiliary 
to the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance."- /J'fr. 
Barnes seconded the resolution, observing that tee-totalism 
was forbidd en by no one principle of Scripture, but was 
rather encouraged and enjoined hy many Scriptures.-Mr. 
Booth supported the resolution. Jt had been recommended, 
he obRerved, to say nothing about tlie pledges, but he 
scarcely knew how to avoid it, as the motion he rose to 
support recommended the formation of a Society in con
nexion with one which had refused to excuse the slwrt 
pledge, and as there was a Society also, which had adopted 
a loner pledge as the exclusive and only pledge. Adherence 
to the short pledge had saved him, and it was, he believed, 
capable of sadng thousands more. He was himself a long 
pledge man in principle, but he could not agree to coerce 
either family or friends. He then said that if the working 
classes really knew the advantages which would result from 
Total Abstinence they would readily come forward and sign 
the pledge. The individual who was so circumstanced that 
he could not practice beyond personal abstinence, need not 
hesitate to come forward. He had l1eard some persons so 
explain away the literal and obvious meaning of the long 
pledge, that they really made it comprehend less than the 
short one. He then proceeded to observe that he had been 
a moderate drinker for many year11, but when the Total 
Abstinence Society was formed, a silent tract found him out, 
and he had never repented signing the pledge. He cautioned 
the working men present against wasting their money at 
public-houses. He who ga,·e to the publican the money his 
family oug ht to have, could not be regarded as an hunour
able man . How rna11y drunkards had heen kicked out iuto -
the street to bear the winter's blast, after they had helped to 
buy the delicacies of the season, and yards and yards of lace 
for the landlady"s cap, while the drunkard's wife bad the 
coarsest fare anti a cotten cap. He had tried the principle 
for four years, and with money in his pocket he could pity 
or laugh at those who had their beer and other intoxicating 
drinks every day, and would hack the pump ag-ainst the 
brown wash, and against all the brewer's servants, as he 
consid~red all thoi;e who sold or drank the brewer's ware.
The motion was then carried, with but one dissentient.
Mr. W ilson moved the appointment of the Committee, 
whieh was seconded by Mr. Shobell, supported by M1·. Jones, 
and carried unanimomly.-M1·. J Giles, who bad occupied 
the chair during the latter portion of the e\'ening, adilrc~i;ed 
the rneetinb in conclusion, as to the great ntcessity of signing 
the pledge. To this appeal twenty-one persons responded 
and subscribed their names as memhers of the Societv .-On 
the 2nd inst. another meeting was held in the same place. Mr. 
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0ClJI presiJed; and the meeting was · atldref;sed by J. Giles, 
.I. M'Cm·thy, &c., and fifteen additional signatures were 
take~. The meeting i~ to be continued e,·ery Tuesday 
evenmg. Never was this stronO' hold of Satan so daour-
ousl y attacked. 

0 

J. BENSTED, S~c. 
On Thursday evening, September 5, the usual weekly 

meeting was held in the Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
After singing a suitable hymn lJfr. Cut·tis was unanimously 
voted to the chair.-The first speaker, Mt·. Bat·nes, shewed 
how the system of totally abstaining was calculated to benefit 
all pe.rsons. It appears that it had proved his temporal 
salvation, and the grateful and honest man was almost 
blinded with tears during his short address.-The next 
speaker was a stranger from Leeds, who in an unvarnished 
tale, r~plete w!th good sense, shewed the ~uperior advantages 
of ~t.nct sobriety, and boldly defied opposers to prove his 
positions untenable. "The doctors of Leeds," said our 
friend, "ordered me a quart of aie daily, when I was much 
reduced in consequence of having cut off two of my fingers· 
this they declared to be necessary to support my system. i 
rP.fused, however, the proffered medicinal dose; and when my 
hand. was cured in three weeks, the same physicians toltl me 
that 1f I had been a drunkard, I should have been six months 
labouring under the consequences of my accident:' ']'he 
speaker proceeded to remark that he considered Londou the 
most drunken place he had ever been in, greatly requiring 
the united and persevering exertions of Tee-totallers.-Mr. 
iJ'l' Ca~thy was ~ext called upon, who began by urging the 
necessity of sen~usness, as those meetings were not designed 
to be conv~rted mto t~1eatres for laug hter, nor into recepta· 
cles for th1e,·es. Tlus shaft was evidently aimP,d at some 
laughing- dandies, occupying seats in the centre of the church. 
Mr. l\I 'Carthy seemed determined to silence them: " r chal
lenge them," said he, "to laugh upon their dying pillows! 
I challenge them to laugh when rags adorn them, and when 
hunger harrasses their frames! You may laugh here-but in 
hell there is no laughter! It is in the public-house that men 
meet to laugh and to rob! It is in the gin-shop where fallen 
vir~ue laug hs a~d. cri.es by turns! Go to your Bartholomew 
Fair, and there JOln in the laugh with your brethren of the 
motley tribe!" The laughing dandies finding themselves in 
a hornet's nest, cl apped down their cig-ar& and speedily 
decamped. Mr. M •Carthy then !'esumed his addre8S in a. 
pleasing style; and at the conclusion fifteen persons signed 
the pledge. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
DEPTFoai;i BRANCH.-On Thursday evening, the 5th 

inst., the Giffin Street Chapel was besieged long before the 
?s~al hour of meet.ing, by a set of low ruffians, engaged, as 
Jt 1s confidently believed, for the occasion, bv certain parties 
whose zeal to crush the endeavours of the T ee-totallers 
frequent ly outruns their discretion. A number of respect
able persons were thus prevented from gaining admission to 
the Chapel, the doors of which were closed for some tim e 
in hope that the crowd would become more peaceable: 
Instead however of this, they commenced pelting the members 
o.f Committee and others, with mud, fragments of bricks and 
tiles, &c. In conse·queuce of this, Mr. Smith and another 
gentl eman immediately repaired to the Police Station, and 
shortly afterwards a posse of constables came and instantly 
cleared the entrances and front of the building, and io a 
mauner that reflects great credit on the force, continu ed, 
some i~ front, and so~e inside the Chapel, durin g the 
whole time of the meetmg, the proceed ings of which were 
conducted throughout with much spirit and enthusiasm. 
A gentleman from th.e Borough presided in a very able 
manner ; and the meetmg was first addressed by Mr. iVloor
lwuse, ~hose speech was .highly creditable to himself, and 
well sutted to the company and the occasion. He expounded 
the principles of Tot::i-l Abs.tinence, and defended the Society 
from the gross and mcons1stent charges preferred against it 

by some of its enemies.~Mr. Le1ghs next addr ess!d the 
meeting for about an hour, taking a retrospective iew of 
the evils and misP.ries of intemperance, and a prospective 
view of the advantages and blessings which wotll ld result 
from the practice of Total Abstinence. - Another S)eaker 
then addressed the meeting for a short time. He was 
followed by our indefatigabl e friend Mt'. Smith, who in h rrned 
the meeting that a female fri end would afterwards crldress 
them. A favourable impression was evidently mad£ upon 
the audience, who frequently cheered the various spmkers. 
-During the struggle for admission at the comm encement 
of the meeting, our friend, M1'. Ma1·tin, received a evere 
blow near his eye from a stone. The Police d j sc arged 
their duty with firmness and forbearance, and some f the 
cowards who had congregated for the purpose of assaulting 
the Tee-totallers, themselves got roughly handled. 

DACK.NEY AUXILIARY. 

SHORE PLACE CHAPEL.-On Tuesday, the 25tii ult. 
this place was respectably attended, and the audienc~ was 
addressed by .Mr. J. Giles, Mr. J. M'Carthy and ethers. 
At the close of the meeting Mr. Hone, a gentleman well 
known in the literary and political world, signed the rledge, 
giving several powerful reasons for his so doing. His 
example was followed by nine others. 

HAGGERSTO NE BRANCH.-At a meeting held i this 
place, September 4, over which Mr. Newman presided, it 
was -ann ounced that the Tee-totallers could not be a.lowed 
to meet in that place any more. The reasons ~ss igned by 
the authorities of the Chapel were, that the Tee-to allers 
were not sufficiently careful as to whom they admitted 
amongst them; and, also, that they were of opinion that 
the principle promulgated might lead to infidelity . The 
conduct of th ese gentlemen stimulated the Tee-totallers to 
seek out for other premises ; and they happily succeeded in 
obtaining the use of the Infant School-room, on the opposite 
side of the Bridge, where the future meetings of the S ciety 
will be held. The speakers were listened to with deep 
attention, and were frequently applauded by the numerous 
audience, some of whom affixed their signatures to the 
pledge. 

TOTTENHAM. 

Three several meetings have recently been held by the 
members of the Tottenham and Edmonton Auxiliary to the 
New British and Foreign Temperance Society for the pur· 
pose of considering the question of the Pledges. The 
American pledge had, it appears, been introduced at a. public 
meeting a. few weeks back, without the concurrence of the 
Society. A degree of dissatisfaction arose in the minds of 
several members in consequence of this circumstance, and a 
meeting of members was called. At that meeting it was 
moved, "That the American pledge in future be adopted by 
this Society as the sole bond of membership.'" The resolu· 
tion being lost, another meeting was called. 8ome dis
cussion ensued as to the propriety of allowing the female 
members to vote, which question was decided in the negative. 
A mutual conclusion was then come to that, whatever might 
be the result of the discussion, the decision of the majority 
should be binding, and the question should not again be 
agitated. The resolution to adopt the American pledge as 
the exclusive pledge was then proposed, anu after some dis
cussion a division took place, when there were nearly two to 
one in favour of retaining the two pledges as her~tofore.
After promises of mutual assistance, the meeting broke up 
in apparent!~, good humour. Since writing the l bove, we 
have heard that Mr. W. Janson, in the face of t e under
standing come to at the meetings before mentioned, called a 
meeting on Monday last, and formed a new Society , having 
the American pledge as its exclusive term of meJ1bership. 
This new Society has claimed possession of the rocm, books, 
and ot.her property of the old Auxiliary. 
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STRATFORD. 

A meeiing, was held in the British School- room, on 
Wednesday, September 4, which was completely filled by 
anxious and attentive listeners. After an appropriate hymn 
had been sung, iJ-1.r. Loudon was called to the chair. This 
gentlema delivered a very eloquent and highly instructi\·e 
address, ?rov ing himself a valuable acquisition to t~e 
promising Auxiliary at Stratford. At the close of his 
address, Jtlr. M'Ca1·thy's name was mentioned, and as 
expectatio was raised, the crowd began to sbew some 
symptons of disappointment. Our Irish acquaintance at. 
length ra ·~ed his broad countenance from among the forms, 
when he was hailed with hearty cheers, and his singular, 
but entertaining manner soon gained the whole audience for 
his friend s. For nearly an hour and a half he continued to 
amuse them! and what with his sound reasonings and his 
gin-shop anecdotes he fixed the meeting in mute attention, 
ot excite<l roars of laughter. He proved himself, throughout, 
to be one of the most rampant and determined opponents 
with whom the publicans and other dispensers of intoxicating 
drinks have ever had to encounter since the first agitation of 
the Temperance question. His fearless exposures of the 
artifices to which such men resort, in order to induce the 
working classes to part readily with their hard earnings, 
will, it is hoped, produce their intended effect.-At the close 
of the eveoiug fifteen· adults signed the pledge; a greater 
number than has yet been obtained at one meeting in that 
place. A repetition of some of Mr. M'Carthy's scorching 
sarcasms was upon many lips as we passed through the 
crowd. 

WALTRAMSTOW. 

Meetings have recently been held in the open ·air, near 
Whip's Cross, on the borders of Epping Forest. On Sun
day the '.25th ult., Mr. Leiglts, one of the agents of the 
British abd Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, accompanied by our zealous and useful friend 
Mr. Ba1'll1'op, proceeded to the above place. A numerous 
and r spc•ctable audience were collected; and, with the 
exception of ome unsuccessful attempts to create disturbance 
by a few tho ughtless men and boys, urged on by a publican's 
son who dis:ributed the contents of several cans of beer, 
the cornp&.ny listened with great attention. Another meeting 
was h 1~ ld on the same spot in the evening. Several ladies 
and ~entlemen in carriages ordered their coachmen to pull 
up, and a.s Mr. Leighs proceeded to elucidate the principl s 
of Total Abstinence, and to develope their advantages, 
they were pleased to signify their approbation. The nu
merou auditors seemed impressed with the statements of 
th e various speakers, and some signatures to the pledge 
were obtaincd.-Another meeting was held on the same 
spot on Sunday, September 8. Messrs !J1'Carthy, Leiglis, and 
friends were soon surrounded by nearly 200 persons, and 
enclosed in an amphitheatre formed by about twenty five or 
thirty coacht!s, and other vehicles. Mr. Leighs mounted 
the chaise i which the party had been conveyed by Mr. 
Barltrop, ar:tl delivere<l a lively and eloquent address. .Mr. 
M'Carthy mxt spoke at some length; when Mr. Leighs 
again entered, and finished a most picturesque, gipsey-like, 
Tee-total meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Barltrop distributed a 
large quanticy of tracts, after which the party took their 
leave for t own, leaving a thankful, though wondering crowd 
in this lovel y vale. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 

The prog·ess of Total Abstinence in this place has been 
somewhat ntarded, owing to the removal of some of the 
most usefful members. A new stimulus has been given to 
those wh<> remain, by the opening of a Temperance Hotel in 
Wincheste r 1'errace, called the Railway Hotel and Reading 
Rooms. Tl:is took place on the 26th ult., when nearly fifty 

, 

persons took tea together, which was prepared in a style 
that did great credit to Mr. J. Withers, the proprietor. 
After tea, an animated discussion took place on the following 
subject:-" Is Tee-totalism calculated to improve or injure . 
the prosperity of the Nation?" The decision was in favour 
of the former proposition. J. H. 

YORK.SHIRE. 
Tee-totalism and tlte Cause of Missions.-A fol'tniO'ht 

since the anniversary of the Wesleyan Methodist Missi~ns 
was held at Brawby, near Malton. On this occasion, the 
Rev. R. Tabraham, of Malton, preached a suitahle discourse 
in the afternoon; and in the evening a public meetinO' was 
held, Mr. William Dawson presiding. The speakers

0

wcre 
Messrs. Barker, Tabra.ham, Ware, and Watson, and the col
lections amounted to £2. A gratifying fact with respect 
to. tee-total ism happened at this meeting. The first speaker 
szud he had heard it remarked, that tee·totalism was likely 
to injure the Missionary cause; how that could be he knew 
not-but as far as he was concerned his mind was made up 
that tce-totalism should serve the cause of Missions. Last 
year he had given £1. Is. as a subscription to them, 
through laying- aside his pipe, and from abstaining from the 
use of all kinds of intoxicating liquors; this year he had to 
add another £1. Is. to his former subscription. This 
announcement was received with great applause, and towards 
the close of the meeting, a friend rose in the congregation, 
and begged to state that he too was a tee-totaller, that he 
loved missions, that he highly approved of the resolution of 
the first speaker, and that he would also imitate his example, 
hy subscribing annually £1. Is. to the missionary funrls. 
This second fruit of wise self-denial was cordially welcomed 
by the assembly. After the meeting, the father and mother 
of the last speaker, also members of the Total Abstinence 
Societ~, added ~heir £1. ls. per annum to the missionary 
funds, Jn these terms-" In honour of tee-totalism, for the 
missionary cause, £1. ls." Thus, in this very small villag-e, 
a noble example has betn set to the pious and philanthropic, 
who act on the principles of tee-totalism.-York Courant. 

~oetr,!?. 
SONG FOR TEE-TOTAL SOCIAL MEETINGS. 

DY A MECHANIC. 

TUNE.-" Pretty Moth." 

FLY, fly, from the gin-shops bar, wretched man! 
Leave the cask, which you've lean'd on all day : 

Think, think, on your once happy home, wretched man! 
Which you've wantonly brought to decay. 

Return to your clear little children and wife, 
And give comfort to them while you may ; 

By tarrying there, you may think to kill Care, 
But you'll find him alive the next day! 

You are losing your health, and your name, wretched man ! 
Which you ought to prize equal with life : 

And what do you gain in its stead, wretched man? 
Nou~ht but brnils, and contention, and strife ! 

You are shunn'd by tho e friends, who, in earlier life, 
Respected the sound of your name ; 

They now pass you by--then say with a sigh, 
"Drink-drink-cursed drink's been his bane!" 

Then, fly from that vortex of crime, wretched man! 
Leave its painful allurements this day ; 

Sign, sign our TEE-TOTAL pledge, wretched man! 
And ne'er from its principles stray :-

For while you reside 'neath its fostering care, 
You'll feel happy and cheerful and gay ; 

And old Care cannot live where pure Temp'rance reigns ; 
So sign his death-warrant to day! 
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.Qay presided; and the meeting was · addr~sed by J. Giles, 
.f. M'Cm·tliy, &c., and fifteen additional signature!! were 
take?. The meeting i~ to be continued e\·ery Tuesday 
evenmg. Never was this strono- hold of Satan so d<Tour-
ousl y attacked. 

0 

J. BENSTED, S°ec. 
On Thursday evening, September 5, the usual weekly 

meeting was held in the Mariner's Church, Wellclose ~quare. 
After singing a suitable hymn ft-fr. CU1·tis was unanimously 
voted to the chair.-1'he first speaker, M1·. Rames, shewed 
how the system of totally abstaining was calculated to benefit 
all pe_rsons. It appears that it had proved his temporal 
salvation, and the grateful and honest man was almost 
blinded with tears during his short address.-The next 
speaker was a stranger from Leeds, who, in an unvarnished 
tale, r~plete w~th good sense, shewed the superior advantages 
of ~t.nct sobriety, and boldly defied opposers to prove his 
positions untenable. "The doctors of Leeds " said our 
friend, "ordered me a quart of ale daily, when i was much 
reduced in consequence of having cut off two of my fingers· 
this they declared to be necessary to support my system. · i 
rP.fused, however, the proffered medicinal dose; and when my 
hand. was cured in three weeks, the same physicians told me 
that if I had been a drunkard, I should have been six months 
labouring under the consequences of my accident:• The 
speaker proceeded to remark that he considered London the 
most drunken place he had ever been in, greatly requiring 
the united and persevering exertions of Tee-totallers.-Mr. 
_frl'Ca~thy was next called upon, who began by urging the 
necessity of se1·iousness, as those meetinO's were not designed 
to be conv~rted into t~eatres for laught~r, nor into recepta· 
cles for th1eres. This shaft was evidently ain11~d at some 
laughing-dandies, occupying seats in the centre of the church. 
Mr. l\.I 'Carthy seemed determined to silence them: " I chal
lenge them," said he, "to laugh upon their dying pillows! 
I challenge them to l.augh when rags adorn them, and when 
hunger harrasses the1 r frames! You may la.ugh here-but in 
hell there is no laughter! It is in the public-house that men 
meet to laugh and to rob! It is in the gin-shop where fallen 
virtue laughs and cries by turns! Go to your Bartholomew 
Fair, and there join in the laugh with your brethren of the 
motley tribe!" The laughing dandies finding themselves in 
a hornet's nest, clapped down their cigars and speedily 
decamped. Mr. M•Carthy then resumed his address in a 
pleasing style; and at the conclusion fifteen persons signed 
the pledge. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIAI\ Y. 
DEPTFORJ? BRANCH.-On Thursday evening, the Sth 

inst., the Giffin Street Chapel was besieged long before the 
?s~al hour of meet_ing, by a set of low ruffians, engaged, as 
it 1s confidently believed, for the occasion, by certain parties 
whose zeal to crush the endeavours of the Tee-totallers 
frequent ly outruns their discretion. A number of respect
able persons were thus prevented from gaining admission to 
the Chapel, the doors of which were closed for some time 
in hope that the crowd would become more peaceable: 
Instead however of this, they commenced pelting the members 
o.f Committee and others, with mud, fragments of bricks and 
tiles, &c. In conse·queuce of this, Mr. Smith and another 
gentleman immediately repaired to the Police Station, and 
shortly afterwards a posse of constables came and instantly 
cleared the entrances and front of the building, and i.o a 
mauner that reflects great credit on the force, continued, 
some i~ front, and so~e inside the Chapel, during the 
whole time of the meetrng, the proceedings of which were 
conducted throughout with much spirit and enthusiasm. 
A gentleman from th_e Borough presided in a very able 
manner ; and the meet111g was first addressed by Jtf.r. iWoor
lwuse, whose speech was .highly creditable to himself and 
well suited to the company and the occasion. He expo;nded 
the principles of Tot:il Abs~inence, and defended the Society 
from the gross and 10cons1stent charges preferred against it 

by some of its enemies.-M1'. Le1ghs next addressed the 
meeting for about au hour, taking a retrospective view of 
the evils and misP.ries of intemperance, and a prospective 
view of the advantages and blessings which would result 
from the practice of Total Abstinence. · Another speaker 
then addressed the meeting fur a short time. He was 
followed by our indefatigable friend M1-. Smith, who informed 
the meeting that a female friend would afterwards address 
them. A favourable impression was evidently made upon 
the audience, who frequently cheered the various speakers. 
-During the struggle for admission at the commencement 
of the meeting, our friend, M1·. Mm·tin, received a severe 
blow near his eye from a stone. The Police discharged 
their duty with firmness and forbearance, and some of the 
cowards who had congregated for the purpose of assaulting 
the Tee-totallers, themselves got roughly handled. 

HACKNEY AUXIl.IAR Y. 

SHORE PLACE CHAPEL.-On Tuesday, the 25th ult. 
this place was respectably attended, and the audience was 
addressed by .Mr. J. Giles, Mr. J M'Carthy and others. 
At the close of the meeting Mr. Hone, a gentleman well 
known in the literary and political world, signed the pledge, 
giving several powerful reasons for his so doing. His 
example was followed by nine others. 

1-IAGGERSTONE BRANCH.-At a meeting hel d in this 
placet September 4, over which Mr. Newman presid ed, it 
was announced that the Tee-totallers could not be al lowed 
to meet in that place any more. The reasons !J.s~ign ed by 
the authorities of the Chapel were, that the Tee-to1tall ers 
were not sufficiently careful as to whom they admitted 
amongst them; and, also, that they were of opir.ion that 
the principle promulgated might lead to infidel ity. The 
conduct of th ese gentlemen stimulated the Tee-t ta lllers to 
seek out for other premises; and they happily succeeded in 
obtaining th e use of the Infant School-room, on the opposite 
side of the Bridge, where the future meetings of th e Smciety 
will be held. The speakers were listened to with deep 
attention, and were frequently applauded by the r:urmerous 
audience, some of whom affixed their signature;; t.o the 
pledge. 

TOTTENHAM. 

Three several meetings have recently been helJ biy the 
members of the Tottenham and Edmonton Auxili ary to the 
New British and Foreign Temperance Society for thru pur
pose of considering the question of the Pledgts. The 
American pledge had, it appears, been introduced at a JPUblic 
meeting a few weeks back, without the concurrence mf the 
Society. A degree of dissatisfaction arose in the mimds of 
several members in consequence of this circumstan!e, and a 
meeting of members was called. At that meeti ii t was 
moved, "That the American pledge in future be acoptted by 
this Society as the sole bond of membership.'" Tre resolu
tion being lost, another meeting was called. SJm1e dis
cussion ensued as to the propriety of allowing t le ffemale 
members to vote, which question was decided in the ne~atil'e. 
A mutual conclusion was then come to that, whate\e r might 
be the result of the discussion, the decision of the maijority 
should be binding, and the question should not gm.in be 
agitated. The resolution to adopt the American tledlge as 
the exclusive pledge was then proposed, anu after iOlme dis
cussion a division took place, when there were near y wo to 
one in favour of retaining the two pledges as bentoffore.
After promises of mutual assistance, the meeting broike up 
in a.pparentl _v good humour. Since writing the <bowe, we 
have beard that Mr. W. Janson, in the face of tie umder· 
standing come to at the meetings before mentio~ed ca1lle~ a 
meeting on Monday last, and formed a new Soc1et: , .lnavrng 
the American pledge as its exclusive term of meube}rship. 
This new Society has claimed possession of the roon, lbooks, 
and other property of the old Auxiliary. 



TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER. 
STRATFORD. 

A meeting was held in the British School- room, on 
Wednesday, September 4, which was completely filled by 
anxious ai:d attentive listeners. After an appropriate hymn 
had been sung, M1·. Loudon was called to the chair. This 
gentleman delivered a very eloquent and highly instructi,·e 
addres , proving himself a valuable acquisition to the 
promising Auxiliary at Stratford. At the close of his 
address, !fir. M'Ca1·thy's name was mentioned, and as 
expectatioJ was raised, the crowd began to shew some 
symptons of disappointment. Our Irish acquaintance at 
length raised his broad countenance from among the forms, 
when he · as hailed with hearty cheers, and his sin gular, 
but entertaining manner soon gained the whole audience for 
his friend ~ . For nearly an hour and a half he continued to 
amuse thEm ! and what with his sound reasonings and his 
gin-shop anecdotes he fixed the meeting in mute attention, 
ot exciterl roars of laughter. He proved himself, throughout, 
to be one of the most rampant and determined opponents 
with whom the publicans and other dispensers of intoxicating 
drinks have ever had to encounter since the first agitation of 
the Temperance question. His fearless exposures of the 
artifices t which such men resort, in order to induce the 
working classes to part readily with their hard earnings, 
will, it is • oped, produce their intended effect.-At the close 
of the ev . niug fifteen· adults signed the pledge; a greater 
number than has yet been obtained at one meeting in that 
place. A repetition of some of Mr. M'Carthy's scorching 
sarcasms was upon many lips as we passed through the 
crowd. 

WALTJIAMSTOW. 

Meetings have recently been held in the open ·air, near 
Whip's Cro s, on the borders of Epping Forest. On Sun
day the 25th ult., .Mr. Leighs, one of the agents of the 
British a11d Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, accompanied by our zealous and useful friend 
Mr. Ba1·ltrop, proceeded to the above place. A numerous 
and resp ctable audience were collected; and, with the 
exception of ome unsuccessful attempts to create disturbance 
by a few tl10 ghtless men and boys, urged on by a publican's 
son who distributed the contents of several cans of beer, 
the cort1P&.ny listened with great attention. Another meeting 
was held on the same spot in the evening. Several ladies 
and gentl ern Pn in carriages ordered their coachmen to pull 
up, and as Ir. Leighs proceeded to elucidate the principl es 
of Total Abstinence, and to develope their advantages, 
they were pleased to signify their approbation. The nu
merous audi tors seemed impressed with the statements of 
the various speakers, and some signatures to the pledge 
were obtaincd.-Another meeting was held on the same 
spot on Sunday, September 8. Messrs IJ1'Carthy, Leighs, and 
friends were soon surrounded by nearly 200 persons, and 
enclosed in an amphitheatre formed by about twenty five or 
thirty coaches, and other vehicles. Mr. Leighs mounted 
the chaise in which the party had been conveyed by Mr. 
Barltrop, ar.d delivere<l a lively and eloquent address. .Mr. 
M'Cart/1.11 next spoke at some length; when Mr. Leigbs 
again entered, and finished a most picturesque, gipsey-like, 
Tee-total ml!eting. Mr. and Mrs. Barltrop distr ibuted a 
large quanti:y of tracts, after which the party took their 
leave for tov.:n, leaving a thankful, though wondering crowd 
in this lovel y vale. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 

The progress of Total Abstinence in this place has been 
somewhat rttarded, owing to the removal of some of the 
most useful members. A new stimulus has been given to 
those who remain, by the opening of a Temperance Hotel in 
Winchester Terrace, called the Railway Hotel and Reading 
Rooms. Ttis took place on the 26th ult. , when nearly fifty 

, 

persons took tea together, which was prepared in a style 
that did great credit to Mr. J. Withers, the proprietor. 
After tea, an animated discussion took place on the following 
subject:-" Is Tee-totalism calculated to improve or injure . 
the prosperity of the Nation?" The decision was in favour 
of the former proposition. J. H. 

YORE.SHIRE. 
Tee-totalism and the Cause of Missions.-A fortni<Tht 

since the anniversary of the Wesleyan Methodist Missi~ns 
was held at Brawby, near Malton. On this occasion, the 
Rev. R. Tabraham, of Malton, preached a suitahle discourse 
in the afternoon; and in the evening a public meetin<T was 
held, Mr. William Dawson presiding. The speakers

0
wcre 

Messrs. Barker, Tabra.ham, Ware, and Watrnn, and the col
lections amounted to £2. A gratifying fact with respect 
to. tee-total ism happened at this meeting. The first speaker 
siud he had heard it remarked, that tee-totalism was likely 
to injure the Missionary cause; how that could be he knew 
not-but as far as he was concerned his mind was made up 
that tce-totalism should serve the cause of Missions. Last 
year he bad given £1. ls. as a subscription to them, 
through laying aside his pipe, and from abstaining from the 
use of all kinds of intoxicating liquors; this year he bad to 
add another £1. ls. to his former subscription. This 
announcement was received with great applause, and towards 
the close of the meeting, a friend rose in the congregation, 
and begged to state that he too was a tee-totaller, that be 
loved missions, that he highly approved of the resolution of 
the first speaker, and that he would also imitate his example, 
hy subscribing annually £1. ls. to the missionary funrls. 
This second fruit of wise self-denial was cordially welcomed 
by the assembly. After the meeting, the father and mother 
of the last speaker, also members of the Total Abstinence 
Societ~, added ~heir £1. ls. per annum to the missionary 
funds, rn these terms-" In honour of tee-totalism, for the 
missionary cause, £1. ls." Thus, in this very small villag-e, 
a noble example has been set to the pious and philanthropic, 
who act on the principles of tee-totalism.-Ym·k Courant. 

Doetr~. 
SONG FOR TEE-TOTAL SOCIAL MEETINGS. 

DY A MECHANIC, 

TUNE.-" Pretty Motlt." 

FLY, fly, from the gin- shops bar, wretched man! 
Leave the cask, which you've lean'd on all day: 

Think, think, on your once happy home, wretched man ! 
Which you've wantonly brought to decay. 

Return to yom dear little children and wife, 
And give comfort to them while you may ; 

By tarrying there, you may think to kill Care, 
But you'll find him alive the next day! 

You are losing your health, and your name, wretcheil man ! 
Which you pught to prize equal with life : 

And what do you gain in its stead, wretched man? 
Noue;ht but broils, and contention, and strife! 

You are shunn' d by those friends, who, in earlier life, 
Re pected the sound of your name ; 

They now pass you by--then say with a sigh, 
"Drink-drink-cursed drink's been bis bane!" 

Then, fly from that vortex of crime, wretched man! 
Leave its painful allurements this day ; 

Sign, sign our TEE-TOTAL pledge, wretched man! 
And ne'er from its principles stray:-

For while you reside 'neath its fostering care, 
You'll feel happy and cheerful and gay ; 

And old Care cannot live where pure Temp'rance reigns; 
So sign his death-warrant to day! 
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TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND OTHERS. 

T O BE DISPOSED OF.-The Goodwill and Business, with 
the Fixtures, Furniture, &c. of the TEMPERANCE 

COFFEE-HOUSE, 157, Hi,qh Street, Shadwell,-consisting of 
Eight principal and other Rooms, Yard, Garden, Offices, &c. 
Immediate Possession may be had. Satisfactory reasons given 
for the present Tenant leaving.-Tenancy, from Year to Year.
A Lease may be obtained, if required.-Rent and Taxes may be 
covered by letting off Lodgings.-Incoming, £ 50. 

GENTEEL LODGINGS, in the most salubrious part of the 
Town of Maidstone, in Kent.-A Lady and Gentleman, or a 

Single Gentleman, of Pious Habits, may be Comfortably Accom
modated.-Apply, (Post Paid,) T. S., at Mr. BEAN's, Temperance 
Hotel, Stone Street, Maidstone. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETIN GS. 

SUNDAY, September 15. 
Open Space on Saffron Hill. At Half-past 7 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Red Lion Market, U pp<'r White Cross Street. At 9. 
Islington Green. Morning, 9: Afternoon, 4. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. Morning, 9; Afternoon, 3 
Entrance to the London Docks. At 9. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Facing Whip's Cross, Walthamstow. At 3. 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
No: 31, Camden Street, Islington, near the Green. Prayer 

Meeting at 3 
MONDAY, September 16. 

Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell . 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back ofShorerl.itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea. 
Enon Chapei, Church Street, Portman Market 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate Street. For Females only. At 7 

. ,.fUESDAY, September 17. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 
Gloster Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditch. Youth's 

Association. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Mo::l rfields. 
South Street School Room, East Street, Walworth. 
School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street; Members' 

Meeting on Special Business 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somers' Town 
No. 11, Richardson Street, Oxford Street, Mile End. 

Temperance Prayer Meeting 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, September 18. 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant & Castle. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Temperance Hall, Hamostead. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road ; Youths' 

B~oke~ Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of M emhetn 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Wilstep Street School Room, Somers' Town. 
Temperance Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, September 19 . 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise Street, Rothcrhithe. 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
Albion Coffee House, Church St.,Shoreditch, for Females only 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclo!:>e Square. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. Dr. Oxley to 

preside.-Messrs. Leighs and M'Carthy, &c. to attend. 

FRIDAY, September £0. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Black friars; Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Open Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, September £1. 
Social Meetings of Members. 

Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman St., Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Al<lersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Rav Street, Clerkenwcll 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house·, Featherstone Street, City Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, Kin g's Road, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drury Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Stre.et, near the Mint, Tower Hill. 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road [Road 
Albin ' sTee-total Coffee House, 13, Rodney Place, N"ew Kent 
Tee-total Coffee House, 31, Camden Street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, 10, East Street, Walworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bethnal Green 
No. 47, Seymour Street, Euston Square 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received, H. N. Rickman.-W. Tilly.-" Si."l:: Staunch Tee. 

totallers."-J. Simons.-J. H.-J. M'Carthy.-Rev. T. Osgood. 
-J. Burtt.-L. H. Leighs.-C. F.-R. Clarke.-G. Young.-J. 
Compton.-R. Pennett.-R. Dart. 

The Meeting of the East London Auxiliary took place, as 
advertized, on Wednesday evening last. The Right Hon. Earl 
Stanhope presided; and a number of very effective addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. C. Stovel, Dr. Oxley, J. M'Carthy, P. 
Loveitt, R. M'Curdy, J. W. Green, Rev. G. Evans, R. Holker, 
Mingaye Syder, T. Hockings, RPv. W. Ball, Mr. Frost. The 
Meeting was well attended, and the various resolutions were 
passed with great unanimity.-A Report will appear in our next. 

' London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street~ Bristol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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" All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 
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EAST LONDON AND TOWER HAMLETS 

AUXILIARY. 

A Festival and Meeting of this flourishing Auxiliary to 
he British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of In
e mperance, was held in the London Tavern, Bishopsgate, 
n Wednesday evening, the llth inst. A considerable nurn
er of friends took tea together, after which the room was 
leared for the public meeting. Soon after six o'clock the 
hair was taken by the Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope, the Presi
ent of the Society, who was received with repeated cheers. 
fter a suitable Hymn had been sung, 
The NOBLE CHAIRMAN adverted, in the first pl:lce, to the 

ill which had been recently presented to the attention of 
he House of Lords. He had objected to that Bill on the 
round that the noble lord (Brougham) had committed the 
reat injustice of condemning by wholesale a most important 
lass of men who could have no opportunity of defending 
emselves, namely, the lahouring- population of the country. 
e (Lord Stanhope) could speak from long experience, and 

is testimony was, that the l.i.bouring classes of the comrnu-
ity-the agricultural labourers in particular-were most 
dustrious in character, most peaceable in disposition, and 
ost meritorious in conduct; and were very far from beinO'; 

Lord Brougham had described them, persons who fr~
uente<l beer-shops for the purpose of forming plots, and 
aturing plans for robbery and crime. (CheerinO'.)-He 

bjecte<l, further, to the proposed Bill, because pers;'m; were 
ot ,·ery likely to be made better or more temperate by the 

orce of an Act of Parliament. (Hear.) Despotic power 
ight entirely prohibit the use of spirituous and fe rmented 

iquors, hut the people who had been so forbidden would 
esort to the use of those liquors on the very first safe oppor
unit y. (Hear.) True temperance could only be propagated 
y the doctrines of such Societies as the pres1mt, which 
aught men that their physical, mental, social, moral and 
eligious happiness, could not be secured upon a solid 
oundation without the principle of Temperance. Let those 
octrines be duly inculcated, alld explained and enforced by 

com;istent example, and the effect would be far beyond 
bat of any legal enactment. (Much cheering.) He was 
nxious, as might be supposed, for a total cessation from 
rinking in toxicating liquors of every description ; (hear 
nd cheers) but then he would have that abstinence effected 
y principle, and not by Act of Parliament. (Cheers.) Jf 
he sale of beer were violent ly amt suddenly suppressed, great 
ndignation and discontent would be diffused amongst those 
ho were not, as yet, prepared to adopt Total Abstinence, 

nd they might fly frnm the beer-shops to the public-houses, 
here to. ~rink spirits, which were certainly more pernicious 
nd exc1trng than beer. He would not have it understood 
hat the 1'ee-totallers were bent on the destruction of 
ublic-houses.and publicans. He hoped that the day would 
on come when there would. be every where tea-houses and 

offee-houses, and places for refreshment, and for social and 
VO L. 3. 2 I 

e\ren convivial purposes, without the introduction of a single 
article which could by any possibility intoxicate. (Hear.) 
Such innocent and useful refreshments, would, he was 
satisfied, yield as much profit to the holders of such houses, 
as those in which they now dwelt, and that folly and ribaldry 
-that confusion and discord which now but too frequently 
prevailed-woulr\ be entirely banished. (Cheers.) His lord
ship then adverted to the general principles of the Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, and said that it was 
highly gratifying to him as the President of that Society, to 
learn from his friend Burtt, one of the Secretaries, that the 
Society which was formed in June last, founded upon liberal 
principles, comprising persons who abstained-totally ab
stained-totally abstained from au intoxicating liquors
leaving it to tbern to carry out that principle as far as they 
chose ;-be was happy, he said, to find that fo1wteen other 
Societies, some of them large and influential, had already 
joined as Auxiliaries, and that others were preparing to 
adopt the !lame course . (Cheering-.) 'I1hat acces ion of 
strength to the Parent Society, afforded some proof of the 
soundness of its principles, and of the manner in which its 
objects and designs were appreciated. As to Auxiliaries, 
t.he Society opened wide its arms to receive all who came to 
it, leaving it to them to carry out the principle to whatever 
extent they thought proper. It was the wish of the Society 
to co-operate with all those who chose to unite, not requiring 
any contribution to its funds as n. condition of membership. 
(Cheers.) Opposition had been presented in some places to 
the principles of tee-totalism, but that opposition was found 
to arise from prejudice, and from ignorance of those princi
ples. The Tee-totallers were the friends of all classes; they 
desired to injure no man ; they did not wish to close a single 
beuse where sultable entertainment was provided for the 
public; their object was to promote the permanent happiness 
and benefit, present ant! future, of all classes of the commu
nity. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. J. GILES, one of the Secretaries, then presented a 
brief account of the present condition of the Auxiliary, as 
follows:-

The Auxiliary has six Branches. The Registrar has 
under his cognizance 1636 members, and there are several 
signature books, contai_ning the names of many others, which 
have not yet been returned. An organized system of visita
tion has not yet been established, but the Shadwell Branch 
report that they have 256 staunch Tee-totallers. During 
the fir t year, the Society and its Branches have held about 
370 public meetings, and a great number of tracts have been 
distributed, including a grant from a benevolent individual 
through J. Pasco. 

The NonLE CHAIRMAN, in reference to some cases which 
the report contained of good which had resulted from the 
operations of the Society, said that four cases of deaths 
resulting from intemperance had lately occurred in the dis
trict in which he had some property. One agricultural 
labourer got wet through, and, in order to warm himself, 
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took a quantity of strong drink: he was constrained to say, 
" I am dying, because I drank too much." 

The Rev. C. STOVEL, one of the Vice-Presidents of the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppres~ion of Intem
perance, moved the first resolution.-He thought, he said, 
that we should endeavour to suppress intemperance in every 
possible way, but he did not think it possible to .uppress it 
by any public law. Coercion could not suppress habits
it could only prevent overt acts. Intemperance could not 
be effectually suppressed till the individual chose the better 
and rejected the worse; and that could not be effected by 
binding his hands, but only by changing his heart. (Cheers.) 
He, (Mr. Stovel) had belonged to the Old Temperance 
Society; but he had found that abstinence from spirituous 
liquors was not enough; th~t something more than that was 
necessary to enable a man to address with advantage the 
drunkard he wished to reform. (Hear.) Legislation would 
not suffice; persuasion must be the instrument employed. 
Much as he wished the use of ardent spirits should cease; 
much as he believed that many men, renowned for their 
benevolence-for their wisdom in _the Senate-and for the 
general excellence of their characters, derived their support, 
and possessed large estates, from the manufacture and sale of 
ardent spirits and other intoxicating liquors ;-much as he 
desired all these things to cease, he would not have a law to 
put them down.-But if the object was to be accomplished 
by persuasion, that persuasion must be of the most powerful 
kind,-it must be that of example. (Hear, hear.) If we 
required a man, for instance, to desist from the use of beer, 
he would not be very likely to listen to us, while we indulged 

. in the use of other liquors which we liked better.-It would, 
perhaps, be going too far to say that wine was forbidden in 
Scripture, or that the use of it was sinful; but it did not 
therefore follow that its habitual me was to be justified. His 
medical friend near him would, on occasions, prescribe calo
mel, but it did not therefore follow that he should make 
bt·ead of it; (hear) or he might prescribe alcohol, but it by 
no means followed that be should use it as a beverage, or 
take it every day at his dinner. (t was not a sin to tltke a 
thing when it was prescribed, but it was a very different 
thing to use it constantly. The evil consisted in the abuse, 
and it was an abuse to use it when it was not needed; and 
when by its use the constitution would be impaired, and the 
man be reduced from the high elevation he once enjoyed, to 
ink to a level below that of the beasts that perish. (Hear.) 

He would not go so far as to say that to yse ardent spirits, 
or other liquors, was sinful ;-but when his use of them Jed 
his brother to sin, it \;'as decidedly his duty to abstain; 
(hear) that would be following the example of Paul, who 
declared that he would eat no meat while the world stood, 
if his so eating caused his weaker brother to stumble or fall. 
(Cheers.) By foregoing lawful pleasures they wonld attain 
to Christian usefulness.-Many objected to the course 
adopted by the Society, from motives of health; they said 
that for those who had been brought up to the moderate use 
of such drinks, would be to. injure themselves. That was 
sometimes the objection urged even by medical men; but 
perhaps the objection arose from too great a regard to their 
own private interests; for it must be evident that there was 
not a more fruitful source of sickness and debility than the 
use of strong driuks. (Hear, hear.) Perhaps if the reports 
of the Society were examined, it would be ascert ined how 
many persons had died in consequence of adopting the prin
ciple of Total Abstinence. (Hear, hear.) It would be seen 
how many had been brought from the verge of the grave and 
1·estored to health and vigour; how many, deep sunk in 
misery, were brought to enjoy the various blessings of Pro
vidence; how many steeped in crime and degradation had 
heen reclaimed and made useful members of society ;-this 
had been seen in thousands of delightful instances; but it had 
not yet been seen that one man had died in consequence of 

adopting the principle of Total Abstinence. (Much cl:eering.) 
He had addressed many large assemblies, but he 1ad not 
often addressed assemblies in which there were uc ' 'isible 
tokens of health and comfort. (Cheers.) Had they uffered 
from Total Abstinence? (Cries of" no! nor' from aJ; parttt) 
In some of the few cases of alleged injury, that injury might 
have arisen from a too free use of solids: for if they would 
have their temperance complete, they must be temJ:erate in 
the ui:-e of many things which did not intoxicate; te:nperate 
as to food-as to temper-as to pursuits-as to all things. 
(Cheers.) He trusted that hint would be taken in ruference 
to the temper in which they conducted the advocacy of their 
favourite principles. He would have them serene ard beau
tiful; like the dew-drop banging in the sunshine of nature, 
glittering in the sight of the beholder, but itself cc.Im and 
unshaken :-so he would have them, glittering in tle smile 
of heaven's favour, pure, serene and brilliant; the greatest 
ornaments of the nation, at the same time that they consti
tuted the bones anJ sinews of her strength. (Cheering.) 
Allusions had been made to what were sometimes called the 
lower orders of society: he must be allowed to express his 
opinion as to the vast importance of that order. (Hear.) 
A beauteous structure might arise; it might be adorned 
with the choicest specimens of art; the cross might glitter 
on its summit; its fair proportions might ex.cite the admira
tion of beholders; but what would all that avail if its foun
dations were assailed? And where would the thronr, and the 
government, and the senate find their support, but in the 
health, the virtues, the strength, and the vigour of a popula
tion, determined to support and dignify t11e government and 
the crown? (Cheering.) Much was said as to combinations 
amongst the people, the reformation of government, and 
similar topics; but all depended upon the people :-let them 
be temperate, and they must be happy. (Hear.) But to 
accomplish that end the members of the Total Abstinence 
Society must pursue their ohject, and they must pursue it 
with viuour; and how could they do that so well as by a 
consiste~t example? (Hear.) Other means migh_t be d~vised; 
when they were proposed they could be exammed ~ m tl~e 
meantime let them use the means they already h. d m their 
power, and, with the blessing of God. they could not fail of 
success. (Cheers.) Some ohjected that the object was not 
one worthy of pursuit: that objection supposed that. the 
renovation of minds immortal was not worthy of pursmt
tlrnt the rescue of souls in danger of everlasting de§truction 
was not worthy of pursuit-that indh·idual and relative im
provement and happiness were not worthy of pursuit-that 
the nation's truest weal was not worthy of pursuit. (Hear, 
hear) Such arguments mt't their own refutation (Chee.rll .) 
Objections might arise also in the mind of the drutJkard him
self: he might comider his case hopeless. But that objection 
ruight be tully met: they need only set themse ves before 
him as examples; let him see their health-their quietude
their comfort-their improved character-and he would soon 
find that arguments to encourage him to reform were not 
wanting. Many engaged in the most laborious errployments 
had found abstemiousness to be absolutely ne.;essary to 
sustain t)lem under their Jabour. (Hear.) Mr. Stovel here 
instanced the case of some labourers employed in casting 
thirty-six pounders, a work in which very grea: care and 
i;kill was neccsi:ary, and in which the men were exposed to a 
heat 1mfficient to roast a joint of meat. Th_ey h~d scare~) y 
any clothin(J' except a coarse .kind of apron rn fr: nt, which 
another ma~ was obliged to watch and to k~ep wetted t_o 
prevent its taking fire. Thr.i:e men had ~old Il! that 1f 
they were to be supplied with i;trong drrnk dmng that 
labour, they could not possibly stand their toil; ~hey must 
give up strong drink or they must give np thor labo~r. 
(Hear.) He had a member of his church, a _fellowship 
porter; a man of fine structure, such as a pa~ter or a 
sculptor might desire to study. There were tines when 
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these rn'en were obliged to unload a Tessel in a very &hort 
space of time, and the labour was very great. At such 
periods they found it impossible to drink: if they drank they 
must give up their labour. The man he had referred to 
took the money allowed for drink; he ran to and fro from 
vessel to vessel all day, his only refreshment being- water 
thickened with a little raw oatmeal. That was philosophi
cal; and the result was that, either at his regular labour, or 
at rowing a boat, he could beat all the men on the Thames. 
(Cheers.) Mr. Stovel then referred to bis own experience as 
to the excellence of the system. His engagements were 
numerous and trying, so that he had no hour unoccupied. 
How was he to go through his labours? Must he eat and 
drink to excess? He got through his work, but he did it by 
abstaining from that in which many of his brethren indulged. 
(Hear.) f n making such sacrifices, individuals promoted 
their own benefit as well as that of those around them.-lt 
was said that Tee-totallers were unsociable, and that, 
amongst other things, ther cauld not drink the health of the 
ladies: he hoped that the time was not distant when they 
would be able to prove thtir love to the ladies, and to the 
country, without the use of strong drinks. (Cheers.) The 
origin of the custom of drinking healths seemed strangely 
forgotten: that custom was introduced at a period when it 
was not considered safe to take even a cup of water from 
another lest it should be poisoned· it was then thouaht 
necessary that one should drink first to the other's health, 
and to assure him that the cup of which he was about to 
partake was not poisoned. But now, to take a cup and give 
the guest a pledge that it was not poisoned, would be a dis
grace both to the host and to the guest. (Hear.) Mr. Stovel 
C?ncluded by exhorting Christian professors to lend their 
aid to the o- reat work. Let their instruments be calm per
suasion, s~ tained by consistent example, looking up to God 
for a blessing; and then at the final tribunal they would be 
able to say that they were clear from the blood of all men. 
(Much cheering.) 

Dr. Oxr,gy seconded the resolution. He gave a brief 
account of his own experience as a Tee-totaller for more 
than forty years. 11 hough he was nearly threescore years 
and ten, h felt himself able to endure much fatigue, and 
seemed to have as much strenath and l"igour both of body 
and mind, f\s he had forty yea~s ago. He rec~mmended the 
system of 1'otal Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, and 
the use of plain and simple food as highly important to health 
and strength. He believed that the cause was of God, and 
that it \Votild prosper, however friends might desert it, or 
foes unite against it. It was the handmaid of religion, and 
the source of individual and domestic good. 

Mr. J . M·CARTHY, agent to the Society for the Sup
pression of Intemperance, proposed the next resolution. As 
he belonged to what was generally called the lower class of 
society, he should address himself chiefly to persons of that 
class. They were accused by some of being double i.;ighted ; 
but he was not aware that they had yet seen how to pull 
k.nockers fr~m rloors, to overturn carriages, to tear down thP. 
signs of quiet shopkeepers, or many other mad pranks which 
some performed who were not exactly of that order. (Hear. ) 
But he would like to ask what good drunkenness ever did 
for them. In Dublin a procession was sometime since formtd 
of upwards of 2,000 mendicants, who were marched thro1wh 
the streets in order to excite compassion. Yet in DubUn 

ore was spent upon intoxicating drinks in six months, 
han was given for charitable purposes in three years. He 
as ~ot aware, however, that any man was ever the wor.se 

or berng a Tee-to taller. The advocates of Total Abstinence 
ometim.es s.aid s.tro~g thin~s in reference to pubhcans and 
eal~rs m rntox1catrng drrnks: they were no enemies to 
ubhcans, only they wished that instead of selling poison, 
uch men would sell beef, or wholesome food :-that instead 
f selling rags, disease, poverty, infamy, misery, and ruin, 

they would sell that which was really good and useful. 
(Hear.) He, in common with hundreds of the working 
classes, knew, by experi ence, where the burden presi;ed: he 
had folt it on his back and in his stomach too. The working 
classes knew, to an extent uo gentleman could be aware of, 
how keen and how chilling was the winter's blast to those 
who had no fuel, or clothing, or food, proper for that season. 
(Hear.) They could indeed feel that intoxicating drinks 
caused hunger, i;ickness, poYerty, and rags; that it rlegraded 
them; that it enslaved them; that it polluted, that it ruined 
them. Hence, now that light had burst upon them, they 
were determined to lay the axe to the root of the tree; 
(cheers) to attack not only intemperance, but the drinks 
which made men intemperate, aye, and the men also that 
furnished those driµks, and spread before them such tempta
tions to use them. (Hear, hear.) They did not need such 
liquors as food, and he doubted if they needed them as 
medicine: certainly they did not need to be always taking 
physic, neither alcohol JlOr any other medicine. It was 
dangerous to have much to do with men who were engaged 
in a traffic which could scarcely be considered lawful, and 
whose characters were not always above suspicion. Many 
of them sat in their splendid temples, as so many high priests 
of Satan, dealing out their poisonous mixtures, 'Without any 
regard to the health or welfare of the men who visited them, 
or of the wives and children of such unthinking men . (Hear, 
hear.) The only way in which the labouring classes could 
preserve themselves pure, was to keep out of the way of such 
foul contamination. (Hear.) He had lately paid a. visit to 
the vaults connected with the London Docks: the men who 
walked about there with their torches seemed to him like the 
keepers of Pandemonium; and he could not but fancy that 
he saw collected there head-aches, and diseases, and rags, 
and crime, and madness, and misery-sighs for widows, and 
tears for orphans, ready to burst like a cataract upon the 
whole surface of the country, bearing away before it all that 
was lovely, and pleasant, and useful! (Hear, hear.) As in
temperance was the brier which had wounded him, and so 
many thousands of his class, they could not but caution 
others to keep out of its reach, and as Tee-totallers, that was 
just what they had determined to do. He was happy to see 
his lordship in the chair that night: his lordship was the 
first tee-total nobleman he had ever seen; sincerely did he 
wish his lordship health and a very long life, fully assured 
that bis lordship would never repent his having joined them 
-that on his dying pillow he would not regret his having 
hearled the Tee-totallers-and that no part of the inscription 
which should form bis epitaph would be more conspicuous or 
praiseworthy than that which recorded his having been a 
T&E-1'0TALLER. (Much cheering.) When the present 
generation of Tee-totallers were numbered with the clods of 
the valley, their children, and their childrens children would 
have ample reason to bless the name of the great EARL 
STANHOPE. (Cheers repeated .) In conclusion, Mr. 
M'Carthy said that if there were any of the working classes 
present who had not as yet tasted the blessings of Tota.I 
Abstinence, let them try the system upon the recommenda
tion of one who for five and twenty years had tasted the 
miseries of drunkenness, and who for some time had tasted 
the sweets of Total Ah~tin ence. (Cheers.) If they wished 
to better their condition-if they would have health, com
petence, and comfort-if they would see their wives and 
children smile-let them become Tee-totallers ;-that, with 
the blessinO' of God, would give comfort to their lives
support in the hour of death-and lead to bliss beyond the 
grave. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. LovE1T·r, of Nottingham, testified, from his own 
experience to the excellence of the system. For several 
years he had laboured under a variety of complaints, especi
ally acu te rheumatism, from which he had been mercifully 
delivered by the instrumentality of Total Abstinence. He 
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teati~ed ~lso t~ the rapid progress which that principla was 
making m various parts of the kingdom which he had re
cently visited. (Cheers.) 

Mr. R. l\f'Cunnv, of Liverpool, urged it upon all the 
'fee-totallers present as a duty t.o do all they possibly could 
to bring people to their meetings; thus they might reason
ably, hope that their principles would spread, and-that in due 
tirne they would become the fashionable party. From the 
accounts which had been presented, it appeared · that ten 
pounds were due to the 'l'reasure1·; but when he looked at 
that large and respectable assembly, he was quite at a loss to 
know how to divide that sum amongst so many. Some time 
ago he visited Edinburgh; at that period the question of 
Church extension was agitated, and he took occasion to 
publitih statements in the newspapers shew~ng the inhabitants 
how money might be obtained to accomplish all that was 
wi hed. It was estimated that there were about 600,000 
drun~ards in Great Britain and Ireland; but that estimate 
only mcluded those who were seen staggering about the 
streets; it took no cognizance of the more private drinkers 
over whom mao-istracy had no control. (Hear.) If 600,000 
professing Christians would only appropriate the price of two 
half pints of beer, three-pence per day, they would soon be 
able to make Churches as numerous as public-houses; or 
they would be able to send forth into the land six or seven 
hundred temperance agents. (Hear, hear.) The sum he had 
named would amount to £2,737,500 in one year. (Hear, 
hear.) That, surely, could not be thouo-ht too much for the 
Christian world to do in such a cause· if it were there was 
indeed reason to fear that the Chri~tian world 'was lulled 
asleep by drugs administered to them by the prince of this 
world. (Hear.) Chri,tians would not do their duty until 
they had enquired fully into the subject, and l1ad aimed in 
every possible way to roll back the terrible e11il. When he 
thought of the drinking customs and usao-es of the country, 
and, ~e was sorry to say, of the Churches also, he was not 
surpr.1sed to find that silllilar customs were adopted hy the 
workrng classes. It was tirue that Christians, and Christian 
churches, washed their hands of that enormous evil. (Hear.) 
He trusted that public attention also would soon be called 
to the evils of the frajfii; in intoxicatino- drinks ·-(Hear 
hear) he did not, he saic..I, refer so much t~ the ven;lors as t~ 
the manufacturers-the men whom John We ley had called 
"the poisoners wholesale of the people." He hoped that 
the. Tee-totallers, ~t least, would not rest until they had 
enlightened the mmds of those gentlemen on the subject. 
(Hear.) As to the general use of such drinks, he believed 
that there were now but few who thought those drinks 
~hsolutely necessary to he<1.lth and strength; numerous 
instances could be adduced in which simple and innocent 
beverages had been substituted, (oatmeal and water, for 
instance) and had been found highly nutritious. 'fhe Tee
totallers had, rn.os~ of thern, tried both sic..les of the question, 
and a great ma.Jorrty of the public were now well aware that 
the Tee-totallers had truth on thei r side . He assu1·ed the 
Tee-totallers .of England that if they did not work hard, his 
coun~rymen m lreland would soon ge t the start of them. In 
the city of Cork alone, the society contained more than 
20,000 members, who had been collected in the course of a 
few months. (Cheers.) On one occasion twelve waggons 
full .of people came from Limerick, a distance of forty miles, 
to sign the pledge of Total Abstinence; and the numbers in 
~hat and other places were daily increasing. (Much cheer
rng.) 

Mr. J. W. ~RE EN briefly addressed the meeting, urging 
them to ~hcnsh .grRtitude to Almighty God for the great 
success with which the effurts of the society hntl been 
crowned. 

The ~ev. GEORGE EVANS stated that he had recently 
accomplished a tour of 1,200 mil es on behalf of the Home 
Missionary Societ);, arni he shou lJ have felt ashamed to have 

stood before them that evening if during that journey he had 
drank a single drop of ale or any other strong drink. (Cheers.) 
He had travelled in the old fashioned way, preaching in the 
market places and in the open air. In Lincolnshire he had 
found an abundance of Tee-totallers, and had met with many 
striking instances of the value of the principle. Several 
persons had been rai8ed by it from rags an1l wretchedness to 
comfort and respectability. He was very happy to~meet his 
lordship on the present occasion. The question asked in 
olden times was," Have any of the Rulers believed?" lt 
wa& something to say that his lordship was with them: he 
was the friend of the lower classes, and was the zealous 
promoter of eYery cause he took up. (Cheering.) He 
trnsted that they t;hould have the ladies on their side-when 
that was the case they would prosper greatly. He was no 
friend to coercive measures, but if the ladies would intro
duce the i;;uhject in their private circles, and at their tea 
parties, inforrn:ition would be diffused, and great good 
effected. For himself he could say that he never enjoyed 
better health in all his life. He uEed to tt1ke ale after his 
exertions, and sornetimes a little negus, but he had pains in 
his head, restlei;;s ni g hts, and was very i\londa.yish next day. 
He had got rid of all those unpleasant feelings; his health 
was greatly improved, and he was better able to perform his 
fatiguing duti ~s. (Cheers. ) 

Mr. RALPH HoL1rnR felt it to he his duty to enumerate 
some of the benefits which liad resulted to him from joining 
the society. Six years ago, he was debilitated in body-a 
poor drunken creature-lodging in a back room at ls. 6d. 
per week, living upon scraps of bacon, scrapings of butter 
tubs, and brown hrea<I; now he lived in the enjoyment of 
most of the comforti:; w hi'ch it became working men to enjoy; 
he rented a home and shop at the -value of £40 a year; peace 
had heen introduced into his family, in the midst of which 
he 11ad rearerl an altar to God; he had become respectable in 
character, anri he was now thought worthy to stand upon 
the same platform with the noble Earl Stanhope. (Great 
cheering.) Having made a number of practical observations 
as tot.he nature of intoxicating bevernges, and the injuries 
resulting from the use of them , he dcclaretl h_irmelf to lie "a 
double-milled Tee-totaller, whose motto wn~, rnalt not, brew 
not, make not, sell not, buy not, a ive not, any thing that can 
possibly intoxicate." (Repeated cheers.) Let that doctrine 
be believed in and acted upon, and individual comfort would 
be promoted-trade would flourish, and the nation would 
rejoice h1 true prosperity. (Cheers.) 

Mr. MtNGA YE SYDER observed that mo1·al advocacy was 
good-religious advoc:icy was still better-but that it was 
not complete without physical advocacy also. That was 
his department., and he was prepared to prove, before any 
number of members of the medical profession, that the 
smallest portion of alcohol taken into the human system was 
injurious to that system. (Cheers.) It produced disease
organic injury-and was the cause of innumerable hereditary 
disorders. Certain medical gentlemen had ventured to assert 
that alcohol existed in nature, already elaborated; but if 
there were persons in the medical profossion, so totally 
ignorant of chemistry, such persons were utterly disqualified 
for engaging with any credit or success in that profession. 
(Much cheering.) There was not an individual who would 
not tremble if he could be told in private all the mischiefs 
which were done to the human frame, even by the moderate 
use of alcoholic drinks. (Hear.) 130 medical men in various 
parts of the kingdom had signed the pledge in consrq ence of 
the arguments he harl employed, and some of those gentlemen 
had already come out as advocates. (Cheers.) I.t was not 
likely that he would disparage a profession by which he got 
his bread; but it was easy to see that medical men, in general, 
dare not speak the whole truth, because, in many cases, they 
would lo.-e their practice. (Hear.) The great aim should. be 
to diffuse light, an<l to remove prejudice; and in proportion 
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as they did that, medical men would join them, because it 
would be seen that science was on the side of Total Absti
nence. He had no right to prescribe to any man in health 
what he should prescribe to a person who was sick, whether 
it was alcohol or arsenic. Their being useful in cases of 
sickness was that reason, above all others, why persons in 
health should not take them. (Hear, hear.) And if it was 
not physically right to take then1, it could not be morally 
right; and if it was both physically and morally wrong for 
an individual to take them, it must also be wrong for a man 

-to hand them to his wife, his children, or his beloved friends. 
(Much cheering.) Let there be a union of effort-of ex
ample-of contribution, and the cause must prosper, and 
much wickedness and misery removed from the face of the 
earth. (Cheers long repeated.) 

l\'J r. 'I'. Hoc1uNGS alluded to the sacrifices which many 
Tee-totallers had been called to make, but considered that 
they had every encouragement to go forward in the success 
which had crowned their labours. 

The Rev. W, BALL moved a resolution of thanks to the 
noble chairman for his kindness in presiding on that occasion; 
and urged all present to persevere in their endeavours to 
promote the important cause. That cause had outlived the 
attacks of its foes, and the mistakes of its friends; and while 
the truth only was promulgated, they had nothing to fear, 
and every thing to hope. (Cheers.) 

Mr. FROST, of Clapham, seconded the resolution. He 
testified, from his own experience, to the excellence of the 
principle of Total Abstinence. Since his adoption of that 
principle he had put by, in a box, from time to time, what 
he called "the children of moderation;" the contents had 
amouuted to £41. 3s. 3d., £40 of which he had deposited in 
the Savinus· Bank. His master had, besides, raised his 
salary £20~ a year, in consequence, as he said, of his diligent 
attention to business. (Chehs.) 

The resolution having been carried with acclamations, 
The NOBLE CHAlR l\UN assured the audience that he 

accounted it an honour and an happiness to contribute in 
anv degree to the happiness of his fellow countrymen. It 
had been stated that the land-owners in the country were 
interested in opposing the spread of tee-totalism because they 
were connected with the manufacture of intoxicating drinks. 
He believed, however, that it would be quite as advantageous 
to them to produce plenty of milk, butter, cheese, bread and 
meat; while it would be greatly to their interests in other 
respects to promote sobriety. (Hear.) He fully believed, 
too, that if the principle of Total Abstinence prevailed, 
those most useful and industrious men, the labouring 
classes, would be able to provide for themselves all they 
needed, and, probably, be able, from their overplus, to assist 
in supplying the wants of those around them. Generally 
speaking the labouring classes were underfed and underpaid; 
it would be for their benefit, therefore, to apply no portion 
of their wages to the purchase of intoxicating drinks, which 
were injurious both to the body and the mind. (Much 
cheering.) 

The meeting did not break up until a late hour. Several 
signatures were obtained. 

· ~ 

YOUTH'S TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

A Meeting for the purp::ise of forming the above Society 
was held at the London Coffee House, Ludgate Hill, on 
Thursday evening, the l 2th inst. The attendance was 
highly respectable. 

The RIGHT HoN. EARL STANHOPE, who presided, said 
that he accounted it an high honour to be called to preside 
on such an occasion. We were commanded in Holy Writ 
to "train up a child in the way that he should go," and we 
were assured that '' wheri he was old he would not depart 
from it." It was much more easy to restrain than to restore. 

The question of time was also a matter of great importance. 
as our continuance on earth was short and uncertain. The 
advantages to be derived from Temperance were numerous, 
and the enjoym~ut of those advantages should be sought at 
as early a period as possible. A long and a happy career 
was thus opened to the young who had not fallen into the 
crime of intemperance-who had not departed from the 
principles and practices of intemperance : they might thus 
become valuable and useful members of society, blessings in 
themselves, and ornaments to those with whom they were 
connected. Health of body and mind were often found to 
be inseparable; and both were necessary to vigour of action 
and to amiability of temper. By adopting the principle of 
Total Abstinence these would be secured, together with 
ability to fulfil the duties of life and to enjoy its pleasures ,, 
This his lordship"'said, be could assure them on the ground 
of bis own experience. Though not called to labour with 
bis hands, he laboured hard with his bead; and though 
advanced in years he rejoiced to do so, and should continue 
so to employ himself as long as Providence should be pleased 
to spare him. He had for years rigidly . adhered to Total 
Abstinence, though often exposed to temptations to the 
contrary, and having to mix much with those who indulged 
according to the long established usages of society. The 
advantage which resulted from his thus abstaining was, that 
the evening was the same to him as the morning-that his 
faculties were not obscured by intemperance, either in 
eating or in drinking-and that he was as fit for mental or 
social enjoyments as before. 

It might be said, Will not moderation in the use of these 
things sufilce for youth? He would reply that it was both 
SAFER and EASIER to ABSTAIN than to be moderate. Youth 
practicing Total Abstinence would not be likely to sink 
themselves below the level of the brutes that perish. They 
would be far more capable, too, of partaking the various 
enjoyments of life ; for it was often found that indulgence 
in strong drinks either made men dull as statues, or over 
loquacious ; it induced forgetfulness and senseless repeti
tions; and it often made those who associated quarrelsom~ 
and dangerous. A Tee-totaller, on the contrary, would 
have his faculties in full exercise; he would know where he 
was, and what be said, and to whom he said it; which was 
often far from being the case, even with a moderate drinker. 
Besides, intemperance was a costly vice, not only as to the 
actual mone.71 which was expended, but as to the loss of time 
which it occasioned, and, very often, loss of reputation, and 
loss of disposition to labour. 

Numerous instances might be adduced of persons deeply 
sunk in intemperance, who by the adoption of Total Absti
nence, had been raised to health, to comfort, to reputation, 
and to usefulness. He was happy therefore to find that so 
many young p<:!rsons were disposed to enter on a course 
which promised them a long and useful career. He could 
not but urge the adoption of the Total Abstinence principle 
on tlte young, at the same time that he exhorted parents to 
instruct and profit others by their doctrines and example. 
If Total Abstinence Societies had accomplished no greater 
good than in restoring those who had unhappily fallen by 
intemperance, they were greatly to be valued ; but the 
object of the present Society was greater, camely, to prevent 
persons from falling. Intoxicating liquors never could be 
useful as beverages; but on the contrary, were always 
injurious, even when taken in the smallest quantities. 
Total Abstinence greatly contributed to health of body and 
mind, and promoted the temporal and spiritual welfare of 
all who adopted it in a very high degree. 

His lordship then remarked on the withering influence 
exerted by intemperance on many who had enjoyed all the 
advantages of education and example, and who possessed 
genius and talents of no ordinary description. If hospitals, 
and lunatic asylums, nay, if the grave itself were. visited, and 
the question were asked, What brought these persons here ? 
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The answer as to the majority would be, Intemperance, 
either habitual or accidental. It was important therefore 
to find that there were already so many who had sufficient 
wisdom, and prudence, and moral courage to commence a 
career so honourable and useful. At his advanced age he 
could hardly hope to see much of the prosperity of that 
Institution, but he rejoiced that he was honoured to lay its 
foundation stone. 

His lordship's address, of which we have furnished a brief 
outline, was very impressive, and abounded with practical 
observations of great utility. It was listened to with deep 
attention, and with decided tokens of approbation. 

It was then determined that a Ceutral Youtlt's Total Absti
nence Society should immediately be formed. Some Rules 
for its constitution and management were proposed, which 
had been prepared by the Provisional Committee. Some of 
these Rules upon examination being found defective, several 
valuable amendments were introduced; especially one which 
made the Committee strictly representative; his lordship 
having expressed his determination to have nothing whatever 
to do with any Society, the Committee of which was not 
formed on that principle. This gave great dissatisfaction to 
some of the projectors of the Society, who accordingly 
withdrew their support. With one solitary exception the 
improved Rules were carried unanimously, and a new 
Provisional Committee was appointed. The Committee is 
to consist of representatives from the the various Auxi
liaries in and about London, who are to elect the President, 
Treasurer, Secretaries, Registrar and Auditor. His lordship 
e11:pressed his willingness to become the President, should 
the Committee consider his services available. M essrs. 
Oxley, M'Curdy, Green, Phillips, etc., took part in the 
discussion. 

His LORDSHIP in acknowledging the vote of thanks una
nimously presented to him at the conclusion of the business 
of the evening, observed pleasantly that be might perhaps 
claim to address young tee-totallers on the ground of his 
being himself a tee- to taller-a tee- to taller of seven years 
Standing-a regularly apprenticed tee-totaller-a tee-totaller, 
therefore, who was out of his time-a tee-totaller finally, 
who bad set up for himself, and become, as it were, a 
tnaster tee-totaller. His lordsbip then concluded with a 
few additional advices and observations. 

The Society will be formed, we understand, with as little 
delay as possible. Mr. S . Battam, of Gough Square, is 
appointed Provisional Secretary. 

~ 

HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 

THE Anniversary Meeting of the above Auxiliary to the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intern 
perance, was held at the Mermaid, Hackney, on Friday 
cveniJJg, the 13th inst. The Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope pre
&ided. The attendance was highly respectable. After a 
temperance hymn had been sung, 
. 'l'he NoBLE CHAIRMAN expressed the satisfaction which 
it afforded him to meet a number of the members of Tem
perance Societies, who however they might di1for in their 
religious and political views and opinions, could yet unite in 
promoting a cause which was intimately connected with the 
social, moral, and religious improvement of all ranks of the 
community. (Hear.) If any thing could add to the excel
lence of such Societies, it was the spirit by which they wete 
actuated, and the principles which they combined to propa
gate. Did they arrest the profligate in the street, and hale 
him before the Magistrate, and impose upon him fines-fines 
which cost no more to many than the price of a bottle of 
wine-fines which might however be imposed on the poor
but which could do little in any case to restrain from evil 
practices, much less to produce reformation! (Hear.) Had 
such been the co\lrse propoaed by such Societies, he for one, 

should not have joined them. Temperance Societies had not 
applied to the Government for penal enactments-nor bad 
they joined in the cry against beer-shops, as if they, and not 
also gin-shops, were the sources of evil. (Hear.) No: it 
was not by coercion that Temperance So.cieties sought the 
accomplishment of their objects ;-but by en!ightening the 
minds of men-by persuasion-by encouragement; it was 
thus that, to use the words of the Liturgy, they endeavoured 
" to comfort and help the weak hearted; to raise up them 
that fall; and, finally, to bruise down Satan under their 
feet." (Hear, hear.) Having encouraged the fallen-having 
conquered that great foe, intemperance,-they destroyed the 
source of almost all evil, and so succeeded to " beat down 
Satan under their feet." And let none suppose that the_y 
had the extreme and unpardonable presumption to imagine, 
that by these or any other means which they employed, they 
dispensed with the Scripture, or neglected to attend to its 
dictates. Nothing could be farther from the truth. (Hear, 
hear.) The Holy Scriptures revealed the only foundation of 
salvation; but there were many virtues recommended in that 
Volume, and when there was a manifest neglect as to auy 
particular duty, it became persons to endeavour to enforce 
that particular duty. Such was the design of that Society, 
and already its good effects had become apparent to all. 
Many whose health had been ruined-whose comforts had 
been lost-whose minds had been debased-and whose lives 
had been almost destroyed by the practices of intemperance; 
had been reformed, and had become, what Provilence de
signed them to be, useful members of Society. (Cheers.) 
Let the members of that Society but continue as they had 
began, with the perseverance and courage which their cause 
demanded of them, and they would assuredly ind their 
reward in the diminution of crime, and in the i1crease of 
happiness. 1'he prisons would become untenanted-many 
of the penalties of the laws would cease to be exa,ted-and 
peace, order, and prosperity, would be restorel to the 
country. (Cheers.) Would it not he matter for g~ati tude if 
they saw those around them improved in body an:i in mind 
-their comforts increased-their progress in the ways of 
peace and righteousness promoted 1 He did not sa.y they 
could accomplish all that ; but he was sure tha nothing 
would firmly establish the welfare of the country, mless the 
persons attempted to be benefitted were brought :o become 
temperate persono. (Hear.) Their efforts were sail by some 
to be irreligious and unscriptural: he admitted thit the use 
of wine was not forbidden in Scripture; but it wa, al o true 
that they were not forbidden to abstain from wine. When 
the Scriptures were written the drinking usages " ich now 
prevailed did not exist '; and the time s.eemed MW to be fully 
come when no man could promise himself safetyun ess he 
were a Tee-totaller. (Hear, and cheers.) A man might be 
temperate at home, and a drunkard as soon as he eft home. 
Beside, what was Temperance? A man might n be what 
was called a drunkard, and yet he might drink uucli, and 
impair bis health, at the same time that he did not naterially 
injure his reputation. 'l'he only security was To al Absti
nence. (Cheers.) As to the idle objection that str01g drinks 
were necessary to health and strength, he might rn ention 
whole nations the entire population of which were cbstrainers. 
The TUIU{S, for instance, were remarkable for thei st ength 
and coutage; and yet they were commanded by ther religion 
to abstain from the use of strong drinks. He miglt rtefer to 
the CHIN ESB, who were distinguished by their strtIJgtth and 
activity, and unrivalled for their skill an.d ingenuiy :-they 
also were abstainers. It was true that m one or ·wo por.ts 
of China intoxicatin~ liquors were prepared, but rot ffor the 
use of the natives, out chiefty for foreign, for ~uropean 
sailots. (Hear.) He might cite, also, many cases o ongevity 
in connexion with abstinence. For though the 11mre Tee
totaller was new, the practice of. tee-totalism warnf great 
antiquit1. (Hear.) One of hia own family died • tlhJ age 
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of ninety-three, who was a Tee-totaller, except in cases of 
illness and under medical prescription.-Those who laboured 
Tequired, and ought to have, nourishing food;-(hear, hear) 
but spirituous liquors were not nourishing-they ~ere only 
stimulating: and the excitement produced would be followed 
by a correi;ponding debility.-Those were some of the 
reasons, his lordship said, which had induced him for seven 
yeftrs to adopt the principle : and which had urged him to 
be present with them on that occasion, to assist them in the 
great and glorious cause in which they were engaged-to 
oongratulate them upon their success-to encourage them to 
new exertions-and to express his wish that they might con
tinue to be assisted by the protection and blessing of the 
Almighty. (Much cheering.) 

Dr. J. PYE SMITH was warmly greeted. The design of 
that meeting, he said, and the object of that society, to which 
he had the happiness to belong, was, by no means, to put 
themselves forward, as the Pharisees of old, as if they were 
more righteous than others. It was not their object to 
make any ostentatious display. But they felt that it was 
their duty to oppose every kind of folly, and to promote 
every kind of good. No man disputed that intoxication, of 
e\•ery kind and degree, was degrading, mischievous, ruinous, 
and wicked : nor could any doubt that it was a sin which 
had prevailed, and which still did prevail, in this and other 
countries. It was the duty of every man to counteract 
every kind of evil. He would not undertake to say that the 
use of intoxicating drinks was unlawful, but the very use of 
them was generally much misapprehended. (Hear, hear.) 
There might be constitutions which might derive some little 
benefit from wine and malt liquors, but many mistakes 
prevailed on that subject, and their real use would lie in a 
11ery small space, and should be under the direction of 
medical men who were themselves strictly temperate. (Hear, 
hear.) It was important to refuse all improper stimulants. 
God had appointed two great stimulants, N UTRI!\1EN'r and 
REST. Hear, hear.) But intoxicating stimulants rather 
tended to irritate and to wear out. He would ernleavour to 
fnrni ~h an illustration. It was supposed that the natural 
duration of life had a certain term; threescore years and 
ten, for i nstance, to men of ordinary constitution. But that 
term was to be measured, some supposed, not by days, or 
months, or years, but by pulsations. How many times did 
the pul e beat in the arteries in a minute ? Take two men 
born at th same time-having the same occupation and the 
same m~ans of living. One obtained nutriment by whole
some food ilnd rest : his pulsations would be about six ty in 
a minute, or a few more. The other, in addition to food and 
rest, took wine, or some other liquor; not to excess, but a 
glass or two per day: his pulse would beat about seventy-five 
in a minute. Thus the one at the age of l'ixty, would be, 
practicaJly, as old as the other at se,·enty-five. If persons 
would have many days-good, healthy, happy days-they 
must not draw on their pulsation to make it run out too Mon. 
(Hear, hear. ) Let them he calm ; content with sixty 
pulsatious in the minute, and not ambitious of seventy-five. 
Let them husband their days.-It was the wish of the 
members of that society to show by their example and 
experience, how possible it was to do without exciting 
liquors. Some said that such drinks were necessary to 
enable them to go through their labour. He knew 
what it was to go through labonr both mental and phy
sical ; he had often a great stress upon his mind; and he 
felt sometimes fatigued to a great degree of exhaustion. 
Some said, ''take wine''-others, " brandy and water." 0 
fatal advice! He would say, go to rest; then nature would 
be invigorated, anrl there would be no violation of the 
. principles on which health and longevity depended. (Hear, 
hear.) It was a great thing to be able to act thus : the 
opposite plan brought down misery unspeakable on countless 
multitudes of unhappy men and women! Surely, if it cost a 
little aacrifice, persona ought to do all they could to advance 

principles such a.a were advocated by that society. (Hear.) 
But, said some, you are acting improperly; for the scriptur~ 
evidently allow the use of wine. The land of Canaan was 
said to be a land flowing with milk and honey, which latter 
article was, probably, a sort of thick syrup made from the 
inspissated juice of the grape; and as that was promised, and 
allowed to be drunk, some said that we ought not to abstain 
from the use of wine. But the wines of that country were 
very different from the wines now in use. (Hear.) And it 
was certain that the use of strong drink was very frequently 
spoken of in scripture with disapprobation and abhorrence. 
The art of distillation was not then known, and their strong 
wines, or strong drinks, were mixed with various narcotic 
drug-s to render them intoxicating. But surely when strong 
drinks were found to produce such effects, Christians, at 
least: were bound to show that they were evil, and to con
vince those around that it was necessary and beneficial to 
abstain from them. (Much cheering.) 

Dr. OXLEY, in the absence of the secretary, Mr. W. Hunt, 
gave a brief statement of the progress of the Auxiliary 
during the past year. There were, he said, about 270 
pledged members in the Auxiliary ; about 120 meetings had 
been held, and nearly 20,000 tracts had been distributed, 
some of which had been supplied by the liberality of a 
gentleman, through Mr. J. Pasco. It was matter for joy 
and gratitude that the society had been instrumental in 
benefitting many persons in that neighbourhood.-Dr. Oxley 
added that he felt it to be his duty as a medical professor to 
give his testimony in favor of the system of Total Abstinence. 
He was convinced that the system was beneficial in every 
sense of the word . He believed that even the moderate use 
of any kind of intoxicating liquor was injurious to the 
human constitution. 

Mr. RALPH HoLKER moved a resolution expressive of 
gratitude to God for what had been done through the 
instrumentality of the society, and pledging those present to 
renewed exertions. Having himself experienced the miseries 
of drunkenness in an empty pocket-a scolding wife-crying 
children-rags and wretchedness-obscenity and blasphemy 
-wickedness and degradation ; having been weary of life so 
as to attempt to put an end to it, though awfully unprepared 
for death ;-and having also tasted the sweets of Total 
Abstinence as to health, comfort, re8pectability and use
fulness ;-he could not but speak in favour of that sys
tem, and urge all by argument and example, to become 
1'ee-totallers.-He then exhibited a very massive silver 
watch and chain, which had been presented to him the 
et ening before at Walworth, by a few "Staunch Tee
totallers" resident there. He had, he observed, served the 
landlords and publicans faithfully for twenty years, and all 
he got in return was bits of rags, and scraps of bacon, and 
brown bread. Never had they united to make him such a. 
present as that which he then held in his hand. He felt 
thankful to all his friends for their kindness; and as he wae 
about shortly to visit Cornwall, it was his determination to 
prove his grlltitude by advocating the cause with all possible 
zeal. He exhorted his friends, at parting, to act with firm
ness and consistency. Let them aim to live near to God, 
that connecting religion with their temperance, they might 
be both happy and useful. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. C. HARR"Y, late of Penzance, seconded the resolution. 
He furnished an interesting account of the rapid progress of 
Tee-totalisrn in Cornwall. Chiefly through the instrumen
tality of Mt. J. Teare, the number of members in that 
county had reached about 40,000. In Penzance, tbe 
population of which was 8000, thete were 4500 J>ledged 
Tee-totallets, who were carrying the principle fully out . 
(Cheers.) At Newlin, out.of 2000 inhabitants, 1500 were 
pledged members. In other places the caus-e had prospered 
in the same proportion, Miners, who worked 200 fathoms 
under ground-agricultural labourers-and persol!s engaged 
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in trying professions, had fully proved the practicableness 
and efficiency of the system. As might be supposed, 
breweries, and wine and spirit concerns, were in many 
cases given up, and public-house signs ·were employed to 
make pig-stye doors. (Cheers.) In some instances the ex
penditure for intoxicating drinks was equal to the rental of 
the whole district, and the sum paid for poors' rates was 
proportionably high. Under those circumstances the friends 
of order and religion appealed to the understandings and 
affections of their fellow-men-to their interests as to time 
and eternity. They listened : they joined the Society by 
hundreds : and the results were most delightful and aston
ishing. It was said, .by some, that Tee"totalism was 
contrary to Christianity : that statement he fearlessly and 
unhesitatingly denied. (Cheers.) Was it likely that Satan 
would pull down his own kingdom? (Hear) If to be an 
abs.tainer was to be an infidel, then to be drunk was to be a 
Christian. Let those who made such objections look at 
such men as Ralph Holker; (Hear) if infidelity could 
produce such changes, wou Id that the number of such 
infidels was increased! The Magistrates of Cornwall bad 
countenanced and assisted the work, and stated, as a reason, 
their conviction that the Tee-totallers were doiug much 
good, and rendering the work of the Magistrates compara
tively trivial. A similar testimony was borne by the 
Police. In some parts of the kingdom, the Wesleyan 
Methodists had refused to lend their chapels for tee-total 
meetings; but in Cornwall the Tee- totallers had access to 
all the Methodist Chapels. (Cheers.) The change produced 
by the system was evident in every part ; the streets were 
free from noise and riot ; and as to the effect on poors' 
rates, in Penzance, the rates were reduced from £6000. to 
£4500. ; and that, not by pinching the poor, but by pro
moting temperance. (Cheers.) The local preachers preached 
about it; and the class-leaders talked about it, and prayed 
over it; the consequ ence was that many backsliders were 
restored, and members were added to the Society by thou-: 
sands. Since Christmas last 5000 members had been added 
to the Societies in the Cornish District, chiefly through the 
instrumentality of Tee-totalism. (Cheers.) The Christians 
of Great Britain were making exertions to spread Chris
tianity; but at the rate at which th"e Bible Society had 
hitherto been going on, it would take a thousand years to 
supply the world with Bibles; but the Christian public 
alone could raise as much as would in twenty-five years 
supply every part of the earth. (Hear.) Two glasses of 
Beer a day cost one million sterling annually to the members 
of the Wesleyan Society alone. Let them deny themselves, 
as did the Apostle Paul-let them prove the sincerity of 
their wishes to promote the good of man-let them give the 
amount now spent in intoxicating drinks to the Missionary 
cause, and good the most abundant would be the result, 
both to themselves, and to every part of the world. (Much 
cheering.) 

·Mr. R. M'Cunny moved the appointment of the Officers 
and Committee for the year ensuing. He promised that 
whatever animosity he might feel to drunkenness, he felt 
none to the persons who were engaged in the traffic. A 
strong sense of duty urged him to speak against the evil, 
and a convietion that nothing short of Total Abstinence 
would avail to rescue men from that evil. Some said that 
the Tee-t_otallers began at the wrong end-that they should 
commence with education; but experience and observation 
had proved that the best, the most elevated, the most 
accomplished men had fallen a prey to intemperance. (Hear.) 
Mr. M'Curdy then referred to the good which had been 
done by the system of Total Abstinence in various places. 
He cited the case of Preston, where men who formerly were 
not able to obtain a pint of liquor upon credit, now filled 
responsible corporate offices. Horse-racing had ceased, and 
the theatre was used for Tee-total festivals. (Cheers.) The 
case of Ralph Holker was a striking evidence of the value 

of the principle. (Cheers.) It was much to see such a man 
rising from such degradation as he had described, to stand 
in circumstances of comfort and respectability before such 
an audience. (Hear.) With such proofs of the efficacy of 
the system before them, it became every one to exert all the 
influence .they po~sessed to extend benefits so apparent. 
After havrng furnished some further proofs of the applica
bility and efficiency of the system to men engaged in the 
most laborious professions, he earnestly in treated the young
heads of families-and Professing Christians, to adopt the 
system themselves, and to determine to do nothing which 
might, in any degree, support the accursed drinking system. 
Some of the young persons then before him might become 
the future Magistrates and Merchants of the country. An 
opportunity was now presented to them which had not been 
enjoyed by many present, namely, to form associations with 
men who were determined to put down the crying evil. 
(Loud cheers.) Bad examples had long been set before 
them, and evil habits and customs had too long prevailed; 
they had now the benefit of the precepts and example of 
such men as his lordship, of the possibility and value of 
Total Abstinence. (Cheers.) It was his earnest hope that 
they would avail themselves of the opportunity, and that a 
glorious ingathering would be made to the Society. (Re
peated cheers.) 

The Rev. C. STOVEL said he could not help feeling that 
among the various Institutions of the country there was no 
one more importan.t than that which assailed the great 
national vice of intemperance; a vice which prevailed in aU 
ranks, and which affected the best interests of mankind as 
to the present and future world Concerned as he was for 
the honour of the Lord, and the interests of his kingdom, he 
could not help wishing those present to use their best 
exertions to put down that great vice. He could not but 
lament that so many had neglected to give to those exer
tions the full force of their consistent example. (Hear, bear.) 
Some excu.sed themselves by saying that they were temperate 
already, and did not need to be reformed. It had been his 
duty, for some years, to watch over the interests of Societies 
and individuals, and he had perceived that nothing was 
more dangerous to either than that common convivial use 
of such drinks, which that Society would dissuade persons 
from using. (Hear, hear.) One person who conducted the 
worship of God, was at the same time deriving profit from 
many houses in which intoxicating drinks were used. 
Enriching himself on the profits of the absolute ruin of 
thousands. If such a man could think upon the su dect and 
feel nothing, there must be something wrong in his heart. 
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Stovel) would fain have some of 
the victims. of ~is profit ranged around him : he would bring 
them to his sight when he was engaged in prayer: he 
would make him read his Bible in the tap-roo!ll · which 
they gathered; and as he counted up his profits, he would 
ask him, "ls this thy kindness to thy friends?" But he 
could only place the truth before such a man: be rould not 
coerce him. He would not ask for legal enactmen:s to put 
such a man down. (Hear, hear.) But he would use all 
moral means: he would ask him to lay these things to 
heart: he would ask if it were lawful to acquire gain by 
such means, and even if it were lawful, would i; not be 
desirable to give up the profits derived from property of 
such a description ? He had heard of a case said to have 
occurred at Liverpool, of a young man who had embarked 
his property in a gin-shop. He marked the inlividuals 
from time to time as they appeared at his house to :mrchase 
the destructive liquors. Some grew gradually v orse in 
their attire; some became pale and sickly; som ~ wholly 
disappeared, and on enquiry be found that they wire dead. 
He at last said to his wife, "I have attended at tlat place 
till I can attend it no longer.'' His wife repl£d, "If 
you can, I cannot." He had not gone so far into the 
iniquity of the trade as to be perfectly callous. A>out. that 
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Hme he attended a Temperance meeting, and eould not 
r esist the convictions which were produced in his mind by 
the various addresses which were delivered. He pressed 
his Minister to give him suitable advice, the advice of the 
Minister was, "Throw yourself on God's Providence, and 
abide the result." He replied, '·I must do this, and soon." 
He agreed with his wife as to their future course, and called 
bis creditors together; and told them his determination. 
They thou ght him mad ; the concern was flourishing, and 
why should he give it up. He said, "Gentlemen, I can't 
bear it any longer, and I won't bear it! I am ready to give 
up all to your disposal: I will go without a penny if you 
will only give me the receipts.'' The creditors were induced 
by his manner to consider the case seriously ; at length 
they determined to give him £100. to set him entirely free 
from the concern, and he rejoiced to retire without the 
dreadful conviction that his riches were derived from the 
ruin of any of his fellow-men. (Hear.) He (Mr. Stovel) 
could not but think that the man was right; and had no 
doubt but he would be the object of the divine protection. 
The Lonn who poured out bis soul unto death for sinner3, 
would not forget him who was willing to pour out his riches 
for the welfare of those around him. He hoped that many 
Professing Christians would learn from that publican a 
lesson which they had not learned while they had been 
staining themselves by that deadly pollution. (Hear.) It 
was quite a mistake to suppose that the vice of drunkenness 
was confined to the lower orders. Many who moved in 
stately halls, or lolled on costly sofas, concocted crimes 
under the influence of that vice, the very mention of which 
would appal human nature. (Hear, hear.) After further 
remarks of this kind, Mr. Stovel adverted to the insidious 
influence of intoxicating drinks, and stated an affecting 
instance which had come under his own knowledge. 
Amongst his earliest associates he had a friend, a man of 
great talents and worth, and an active Christian.-He 
formed an alliance with a lady of great respectability, and 
started in life with the fairest prospects. But he thought it 
no sin to indulge in convivial drinking. He exceeded the 
bounds of moderation, and became intoxicated. His con
science shuddered, but he repeated the practice until the 
habit was form ed. Disgrace followed him, and he was 
expellecL from th e society with which he was connected. He 
(Mr. Stovel ) went to see him: he found him in a tap-room: 
he r easoned, he conversed with him, but could produce no 
impress ion that was favourable. He became the subject of 
delfritt!n trw1ens: he was not deranged exactly, but he was 
labouri11g under the pangs of an accusing conscience-under 
the heo.viest burden which could possibly press upon the 
heart of man. His family, after repeated attempts to benefit 
him, were obliged to give him up. He (Mr. Stovel) again 
visited him, and again expostulated with him, as to bis 
present state, as to his future prospects. He was, at length, 
affected to tears. "Don't think," said he, "that I have no 
hope; I hope to be happy in heaven, I have repented-
1 have believed-I have prayP.d-1 have read my bible, and 
I can do no more.''-" Yes!" said Mr. Stovel, ''you can 
do more; you can give up intoxicating drinks.''-"! cannot," 
was the reply; tt I shall die!"-" Better ·die than be thus!" 
-" But there is no such danger,'' he continued. " Your 
practice will drown you in perdition."-" Then," was his 
final reply, "I wish I may die in a butt; Good night!" 
When he (Mr. Stovel) saw an individual thus venturing on 
eternity, he could not but think there was something dread
ful indeed in the crime of intemperance-dreadful beyond 
any thing of which he could have conceived.-And when he 
looked on the numerous wrecks which had been made in 
Christian churches, he found that they were connected, 
more or less, with the same crime. (Hear, hear) He found 
that if persons could but avoid the use of strong drinks, they 
seldom brake through the other rules usually prescribed ; 
but when they gave way to drinking such drinks, it could 

not be ascertained what would be the end of their course; 
they knew the beginning, but none could tell the end. 
Amongst some persons recently visited by Christian in
structors, one was found in a house in which he was 
surrounded by a knot of infidels on the Sabbath day. They 
met to drink together, to read infidel publications-and to 
sing songs. As might be supposed, every family was a 
ruined family. He saw the man's wife: she was calm
dreadfully calm; hers was a hardened fortitude-that kind 
of fortitude which none but a woman can exhibit, when all 
her best feelings were violated, and nothing seemed left her 
to lose. In the mean time, the man's habits were acquiring 
a dreadful power over him. He (Mr. Stovel) cautioned him 
against another debauch, lest it should bring on some 
alarming disease. So it proved; he again indulged, inflam
mation ensued, and he was brought to the verge of death. 
He however recovered and came out again. Again he (Mr. 
Stovel) admonished him-prayed with him-and earnestly 
besought him to beware, for that bis life probably hung 
upon the next debauch. In a few weeks he fell again-he 
indulged in the fatal draught-his powers became prostrated 
-paralysis ensued, and he lost his voice. Again he 
recovered, and had begun to visit the house of prayer in 
which he (Mr. Stovel) presided. What the result might be, 
he knew not. But he could not help thinking that a habit 
so dreadful ought to be considered as the foulest foe to our 
species, and that every approximation to it ought greatly to 
be hated. (Hear, hear.) He wished to address a word to 
the young, with a view to encourage th€m in their efforts to 
do good. An individual who had been the object of his 
tender solicitude for more than twenty years, had resisted all 
the efforts which he had made to do him good. Some short 
time since, a bundle of Temperance papers was sent him by 
way of a joke. One day he looked at them, upon the sly, 
thought seriously upon their contents, and, though very 
secretly, attempted to put in practice the system which they 
recommended. His wife had similar thoughts, and she also 
made the expetiment. The man tried till he had courage 
to avow his practice. This was the man whom he (Mr. 
Stovel) had tried for years to benefit. He was a man of 
immense strength, both physical and mental, and had the 
ability for extensive usefulness. He hoped to succeed in 
encouraging him in his career. He had lately appeared 
before him with all the simplicity of a child, asking if there 
was any hope for him. It was sweet to him (Mr. 
Stovel) to be able to point him to the mercy of Christ, 
and to the power of that arm which was omnipotent 
to save.-The persons before him, therefore, might en
courage hope, as to those for whom they exerted them· 
selves, that their labours would be crowned with sue. 
cess. When once the vice of intemperance was shaken, 
they might rationally hope to see the wanderer brought to 
rest in the mercy of a forgiving God. (Hear, hear.) But if 
once the sipping system were allowed to prevail, it was im
possible to say what would be the result. (Hear, hear.) 
Where did they think all the drunkards came from? Were 
they born drunkards? No: they were, many of them, reared 
in Christian families, and engaged in Christian exercises. 
Many parents allowed their children to suck the poison from 
their own bottles, and then, in after life, they complained 
bitterly that they were David's, and that they had Absalom's 
for their sons! (Hear, hear.) One man said to him, "I 
don't know how it is that my children turn out so.'' There 
was a can of beer upon the table, and he (Mr. Stovel) told 
him that he must give that up, or there coultl be no hope 
respecting them. The man replied, " I cannot ;" and he 
had still to mourn over a ruined family ! There could be 
no retreat from the position recommended by that Society : 
the drink must be given up, or there could be no hope. Let 
all determine to assail the monster, who would be gratified 
with oothing short of their eternal perdition. (Much cheer
ing.) 
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Mr. J. M'CARTHY said that having had some experience 

amongst the lowest ranks of life, and knowing well what 
was the real state of things amongst the working classes of 
the community, he should address a very few words, chiefly 
to such. Some supposed that persons of that class had not 
the capacity to observe what was wrong in the upper classes. 
But he believed that if a better example were set them by 
their employers and superiors from the age of fourteen to 
the period of maturity, their characters would be very dif
ferent from what they really were-they would have less 
love for public-houses and gin-shops-and they would not 
come out of their apprenticeship's knowing less than when 
they commenced. (Hear, hear.) Some said that the Tee
totallers were wrong, and others declared that they were 
mad ; but if no worse effects were produced than had been 
related that evening, he could not but wish that the Tee
totallers would bite all around them, till the whole popula
tion were infected with the tee-total hydrophobia. As to 
the man who delighted in intoxicating drinks, and who loved 
to frequent public-houses, he would recommend him to say, 
as he entered on such a course, ''Farewell health-farewell 
reputation-farewell comfort, food, clothes-farewell happy 
wife and smiling children-farewell church and chapel
farewell Bibles and prayer-books-farewell all good! (Hear, 
bear) for the loss of such things was the fruit sure to grow 
from an acquaintance with such practices. (Cheers.) And 
such fruits would be sure to abound, unless the Tee-totallers 
of England and America drew their keen swords, and cut 
and slashed at intemperance in every direction. (Cheers.) 
As to those who were ashamed of being Tee-totallers after 
having suffered so much from drunkenness, be thought a 
man who had got strong and fat by eating beef might as well 
say that he was ashamed to look a bullock in the face. Idiots 
were men generally pitied ; but of all idiots a drunken idiot 
was the worst ;-and who that became a drunkard could 
promise that his sayings and doings would not be those of 
an idiot? (Hear.) .Like the poor creature who receiving a 
hurt from a fall while intoxicated, when the surgeon 
remarked, that he was injured in the vertebra, 
replied, "No, I was injured in the Elephant and 
Castle!'' It was surely time for such men to give 
up drunkenness. (Hear, hear.) He wished to appeal to any 
drunkards who might be present, and to ask them what they 
~ere the bett~r for all the drink they had taken. Had they 
improved their health-got better clothes-increased their 
reputation-got more sovereigns in their pockets-rendered 
their wives and children more comfortable-by visiting those 
temples of Satan which had been r.aised out of the sweat 
and blood of the working classes. (Hear, hear.) What they 
got at such places could be of no service to them, but would 
do them more harm than tongue could describe.-A 
res~lution had bee~ given to him which he was proud of 
havmg a~ opportumty to speak. to. The ho.lding that scrap 
of paper m his hand elevated him to a far higher pitch than 
he could once have anticipated. That a poor remnant of a 
drunken Irish tailor should be entrusted with a vote of 
thanks to the Right Hon. Earl Stanhope, was indeed a very 
high honour ; and as he had come to that honour bv means 
of. Total ~bstinence h.e. at. least, was bound to praise the 
bridge which had earned him over. (Much cheering.) He 
was very sure that the whole audience would join in that 
r:solution_; (cheers) and that when at a very distant day 
lus lordsh1p should be taken from the present scene, their 
children, and their children's children, would rally round the 
pedestal of the peer whose name was inscribed upon that 
paper, and congratulate each other that such a man ever 
espoused the cause of Tee-totalism. (Repeated cheers.) 

Mr. L. H. LEIGHS seconded the resolution, which was 
carried with acclamations. 

The NOBLE CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks, observ
ing that his thanks were rather due to the audience for their 

kindness in l\llowing him to preside, and to listen to so nany 
impressive discourses, which he trusted would never be for
gotten. He hoped that they would continue to persev6"e in 
their good course, . and that their exertions would b .. in
creasingly blessed by the Almighty. 

-*-
WEST LONDON A.UZil.IAR Y. 

By the blessing of God we are steadily pursuing our g·and 
object, viz. that of saving wretched drunkards from :heir 
woes, and bringing them to enjoy all the blessings :on
nected with true sobriety. Since the last report we . ave 
held the following meetings. 

August '21 st, School-room, Oxford Buildings. Mr. 
Bennetto in the chair.-Mr. Leighs, agent of the So iety 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, delivered a pow~rful 
speech, which was listened to with great attention. Mr. 
Johnstone, of the Royal Horse Guards, bore his testirrony 
to the delusion under which men in general laboured res
pecting the quality of intoxicating liquors, and stated thrt he 
could perform the duties of his station much better witiout 
them than ever be could with them. M1·. Vatlanee ::iext 
addressed the meeting. Many were obliged to go awa! for 
want of room. At the close three signatures were obtaioed. 

Another meeting was held in the same place August 28 th. 
Mr. H ead in the chair. The meeting, which was croVfded 
to excess, was addressed by Messrs. Tilly, Vallar:ce and 
Benn etlo; at the close four signed the pledge. 

Friday, August 30th, a crowded meeting was held in the 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road. The ch&ir was 
occupied by the R ev. Mr. Gundry; addresses were delivered 
by M ess1·s. Vallance, Green, M'Carthy, agent of the society, 
and the Rev. .IYfr. Preston. Seventeen signature3 were 
obtained. 

Sept. 4th. A meeting was held in the Schod-room, 
Oxford Buildings; Mr. Vallance in the chair. Th- meet
ing was addressed by Mr. Moulton, a reclaimed dn nkard, 
M1·. J. Drapet•, and Mr. Bennetto: four signatuns were 
taken. 

Sept. 11. Another public meeting was held as hove; 
Mr. Lawley in the chair. The meeting was well at:ended. 
Addresses by Mr. Bennetto and two others. Five sig1atures 
were obtained. 

Sept. 13. A very interesting meeting was held in the 
Arche1·y Rooms, Bath Place; E. P. Dodd, Esq., in the 
chair. He shewed at some length the evils arising out of 
intemperance among those in high life as well as amrng the 
working classes. Mr. Bewler was listened to thrru ghout 
a very interesting speech with marked attention. Mr. vt•ouch 
went irito a lengthened detail of the nature and propaties of 
intoxicating liquors, and showed the fallacy of taki rg them 
for the purpose of nourishing the body Mr. Benne o said 
he had belonged to many societies in London whose •vowed 
object had been to ameliorate the condition of the vorking 
classes, but he did not believe there was any soiiety in 
existence so calculated to effect that object as the socirty, the 
principles of which were that night advocated. Afr. 
/7allance thanked the audience for their kind attentiin, and 
intreated all who had not done so, by a variety of natives, 
to sign the pledge. Ten persons signed the pledie. In 
addition to the signatures given in this report Vi! have 
obtained nearly the same number by private visiting. 

P. VALLANCE, Sec. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
Through the blessing of God upon our united ex•rtions, 

our great principle, inferior to none, but the truth asit is in 
Christ, is progressing with gigantic strides in this art of 
the metropolis. 

With respect to the seven Branches which compoe this 
Aux.iliary, it is pleasing to state, that there contirues to 
exist a happy union of sentiment in our Committee metings, 
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and a disposition to promo~ that union of effort which has 
characterised the labours of our friends from the beginning. 

The Vauxhall Branch maintains a uniformity in re~pect 
to attendance at its regular meetings. A gentleman from 
the l\lillbank Penitentiary took the chair at our meeting on 
the 29th ult., and gave an interesting account of the sudden, 
compulsory, and absolute change of habits in the cases of 
upwards of eleven hundred prisoners, all of whom had come 
under his notice, and he was enabled to say from personal 
observation, that not a solitary in tance had occurred , out 
of the number above stated, (although many had shattered 
and broken their constitutions by drink, and when committed, 
were drunk and emaciated ,) yet no deterioration of health 
had ensued, but marked and decided improvement of con
stitution had been the result; from these observations and 
the evidence of his own experience, he confidently recom
mended the principles of the Society as calculated to promote 
the moral, physical, and spiritual welfare of the community . 

M r. Clar ke spoke on the delusive properties of malt drinks, 
shewing from the processes of malting, brewing, and 
fermentation, that the nourishing qualities of the barley, 
( the only materi al which contains nourishment) are changed 
and rendered injurious. Mr. James Tite, and Mr. Alcock, 
gave some interesting matters of fact from their own expe
rience; the former is an iron-founder, and the latter a wheel
wright. 

The interest of the cause is well kept up in the Lambeth 
Branch ; the meetings are crowded every Monday evenino
and several si gnatures obtained. 

0
' 

The Clapham Branch has an active Committee, and the 
zealous manner in which they carried out the principle, soon 
rendered the place for their meeting too small. 'fhey attempt
ed an open air meeting, but were prevented by a mob from 
carryin.g out their benevolent designs. They called upon 
the poll · ~ , who refused to act, w ~~eh the ill-disposed regard
ed as a license for further hostility. Several friends were 
hurt, and their former meeting place, to which they had fled 
for refu g e, was damaged. I wrote to the Commissioners of 
polic1: at Whitehall, who promptly attended to the case 
whi ch led to the examination of the inspector and the polic~ 
constable before the Magistrates at Clapham. The Ma(7i s
!ratei: .• ~ fter much deliberation , reprimanded them for ':tot 
rnterJenng so as to have quelled the violence of the mob. 
They s:i- d, further, that they did not doubt the excellence of 
our 1m.r1ciplcs, and hoped that we should be the means of 
reclaimi tl g thousands in Clapham; but recommended us to 
get som<~ large room in preference to holding meetings in 
the open air. They would take care that we should be duly 
protected, and if any person or persons presumed to disturb 
our meet ings they should be severely punished.-The exami
nations occupi ed three hours and a half, and the Society are 
under great obligations to the Magistrates for their ready 
attention to the case. Mr. Pooley, in our name, assured the 
Magistrates that we had no wish to pursue vindictive 
measures, though the neglect of th~ police had led to serious 
injury as to several persons, and though in the course of the 
examination they had grossly perjured themselves. We 
trust the readers of the lntelligencer will make this case 
known, as t he publicans and others have given out that the 
poor Tee-totallcrs lost the day and got the expenses to pay. 

Walw01·t!t and Newington Branch is now held in the 
Temperance Hall; and last week was remarkable for its 
large and respectable meeting. 

Deptf01·d Branch has a very zealous working Committee, 
and a. Secretary of whose ability and fidelity we have had 
repeated proofs. The population of Deptford is roused on 
the subject, and I believe the cause is in the hands of those 
who will do it ample justice. 

We hail with joy unceasing-, 
The band whose pledge is given; 

Whose members are increasing, 
Beneath the smile of heaven . 

Their virtues neYer failing, 
Shall lead to brighter days ; 

When holiness prevailing-, 
Shall fill the earth with praise. R. CLARK E. 

BA.CK.NEY A.UZILIA.RV. 
. H AGGERSTON E.-A meeting was held, for the first time, 
rn th.e Infant Scho~l Room, near the Bridge, on Wednesday 
evemng, the llth rnst., when the Total Abstinence princi
ple was most ably advo~ated by k!'ess1·!· Avant, Crawfrn-d, 
and Druce; Mr. Neal ID the chair. fhe room was well 
filled at !he com?1ence~ent and remained so to the close of 
th.e meetmg. Fifteen signatures were obtained. The Com
m!ttee have every reason to hope and trust their exertions 
will be greatly blessed in this neighbourhood. J. OAKLEY. 

LOUT.JI. 
We.have recently had the valuable labours of M1•• Hunt 

one of th~ agents of the British and Foreign Society for th; 
Suppression of Intemperance. He has delivered ltctures at 
Hor?cast!e, Louth, Donington, Somercote~, Grimsby, and 
Rasrn, with great profit to the different Societies and the 
general spread of our principles. Mr. Hunt has' won the 
esteem of the Tee-totallers in this part of the country by his 
zealou.s ~nd usef~l labours, and likewise by his pleasant and 
engagrng beha.v1our. .He !urther has got into the good 
graces of the Lmcolnshire 1 ee-totallers hy becoming a mem
ber of the fndependent Order of Rechabites which order 
has ~een, and will be still more, the means of ;preading tee
totali sm, of forming a connecting link between the dif
ferent ~o~ieties in. all pa1:ts of the country, and establishing 
t~at sp~nt of umon which ought to subsist between the 
friends mall places. A . THOMPSON. 

WALES. 
NEWPORT.-On Wednesaday evening, the 28th ult . M 1•• 

Cassell appeared for the first time before a Newport auditory 
to a?vocate the c~use ?f. tem,Perance and sobriety. The 
meetmg t~ok place rn Williams s large room in Commercial 
Str~et, which. was crowded to suffocation by a most attentive 
aud1to?, ch1~fly composed of the working classes.-.Mr. 
Cassell s zeal m the sacred cause he has taken in hand will 
we h.ope, b~ attended with a degree of success as hono~rabl~ 
to him as it would be bene~ci al to tl~e community. The 
t?ne and temper of the meetrng were highl y creditable, par
ticularly when the course of the speaker's arg ument led him 
to rebuke the too prevalent and lamentable tendency to 
drunl~enness , which characterises the present day, and when 
he pomted out to hi hearers the dismal con equences of in
temperance, by drawing a striking picture of the drunkard's 
home. ~J'he cheers with which these portions of his address 
were hailed, afforded honourable testimony to the talent of 
the . i;peake.r, a!ld gave good ground to hope that the right 
feelmg which md~ced the auditors (many of whom, perhaps, 
felt the truth of his sketch) to admit the amount of the evil 
and its consequence!, ~'· ill, under Providence, enable them t~ 
adopt the only practicable remedy.-Mr. Cassell has been 
lecturing, during the .remainder of the week , in other parts 
of the county, a!1d will favour Newport with another visit 
shortly. A. Soc1et~ has been formed in Newport for the 
purpose of rnculcatrng tee-total principles, and on the night 
of the meeting fourteen persons signed the pledge. 

•-*-
The Quarterly Meeting of Delegates of the South .Midland 

Temperance Association will he held at Hinckley, on Wed
nesd~y next; business to commence at 12 o'clock and the 
public meeting at 6 . . The Societies in this district ~re exert
mg .t~1emselves to raise £100 for the purpose of employing 
a~ditional agents, and at the e!1suing meeting arrangements 
will be made for an extraordmary movement in order to 
cany t.he prin~ipl.es of Total Abstinence into' every Town 
and Village w1thm the boundaries of the Association, by 
means of Lectures, Tracts, &c. It is exceedingly important 
for each Society to send a Deputation. 
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E HUNT, Plumber, Glazier, House and Ornamental Painter, 
• Paper Hanger, &c. No. 22, Albion Buildings, Bartholomew 

Close, City. All kinds of Gas or Steam Apparatus fitted. Water 
Closets and Pumps fixed. E. Hunt having relinquished, from 
principle, that part of his Business attached to fitting up Liquor 
Shops, or Public Houses, earnestly solicits the support of Tee
totallers and the Public generally, and hopes by Moderate Charges, 
and attention to all Orders entrusted to him, to merit their 
Patronage and Recommendation. 

W ANTED.-Astrong active Respectable Youth as IN-DOOR 
PORTER in a Grocer's Shop.-Also, a good Servant of 

All-work. Apply at J. Pasco's, Printing Office, 90, Bartholomew 
Close, London. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will he taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, September 22. 
Open Space on Saffron Hill. At Half-past 7 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Red Lion Market, Upper White Cross Street. At 9. 
Islington Green. Morning, 9; Afternoon, 4. 
Tabernacle Square, Hoxton. Morning, 9 ; Afternoon, 3 
Entrance to the London Docks. At 9. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Abbey Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Facing Whip's Cross, Walthamstow. At 3; 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
Weymouth Terrace, Hackney Road. At 6 
No. 31, Camden Street, Islington, near the Green. Prayer 

Meeting at 3 

MONDAY, September 23. 
Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shored itch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea. 
Enon Chapei, Church Street, Portman Market 

TUESDAY, September 24. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. 
Shore Place Chapel, Hackney 
Gloster Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditcb. Youth's 

Association. 
V:l elsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
Infant School, York Street, Walworth 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton Street, Somer's Town 
Hail's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somers' Town 
School Room, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Members' 

Meeting. No Person can be admitted without their 
Card of Membership 

No. 4, Richardson Street, Oxford Street, Mile End. 
Temperance Prayer Meeting 

Clapham. 
WEDNESDAY, September 25. 

South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant & Castle. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
No. 26, Speldhurst Street, Somers' Town 

White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Grav's Inn Lane. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Iload; Youths' 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road 
I-Iaggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Temperance Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, September 26. 
Wesleyan Chapel, A ldersgate Street. • . 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise Street, Rothcrhithe. 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
School Room, Brill Place, Somers' Town. 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, September 27. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber St. Blackfriars: Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Open Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, September 28. 
Social Meetings of Members. 

Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman St., Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Ray Street, Clerkenwcll 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone Street, City Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. l, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee House, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Sha?well. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drurv Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tower Hi! 1. 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road [Road 
Albin's Tee-total Coffee House, 13, Rodney Place, l\'"ew Kent 
Tee-total Coffee House, 31, Camden Street, Islington 
W right's Tern perance Coffee House, l O, East Street, Wal worth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bethnal Green 
No. 47, Seymour Street, Euston Square 

~ 
The Shadwell Friends intend having a Tea Meeting at 

Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox's Lane, on Tuesday, 
October lst, after which a Tee-total Sermon will be Preached 
by C. HARRY, Esq.; · a Public Meeting will also be held, 
commencing at 8 o'Clock. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received, A Thompson.-R. Clarke.-J. Sears.-J. M'Carthy. 

-"Six Tee-totallers."-J. Oakley.-L. H. Leighs.-" A Lam
beth Tee-totaller.-J. Compton. -H. Horswell.-P. Vallance-J. 
S. L.-T. T. B.-R. Goodwin.-" the Poor Man's Friend." 

School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street 
Temperance Hall, Hamostead. 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 

Meeting. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, BrLtol; 

Members' and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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&rituttait~•tt~it lhtlfitllil}ittt~it~ ~ 
"All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind; whether as regards social or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks.'' 
'l'. BEAUMONT, ~sq. 

VoL. III. J 
No. 151. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1839. [

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

"VE wi h we had it in our power to address ourselves to 
professing Christians at large, as well as to all persons who 
aim to promote the welfare of those around them. "Ve 
would put it seriously to their understandings and consci
ences, whether the time has not fully come when Societies 
founded on the principle of Total Abstinence from all intox
icating drinks, should be placed amongst those institutions, 
to the funds of which they feel it to be thei1· duty to sub
scribe. We have facts in abundance to demonstrate, 

1. That the love of intoxicating drinks prevails in our 
countrr to a very considerable extent:-

2. That the love of such drinks leads to n vast deal of 
intemperance :-

3. That intemperance is the prolific source of disease, 
poverty, crime, and misery :-. 

4. That the use of such drinks, whether mo•lerate or ex
cessive, as beverages, is hy no means nece1<sary :-and, 

.5. That To~al Abstinence from all snch drinks is a simple, 
smtable, practicable, cheap, and efficient remedy for intem
perance and all its consequences. 

These are principles which it is our business and our 
delight to explain and to defend from day to day; and of the 
soundness and excellence of which every day brings us 
abundant proof. 

But t~e point which we wish especially to impress is, the 
effect which the adoption of the principle of Total Absti
nence ~ould h~ve to cut off a large amount of unnecessary 
expenditure, and to conduct that amount to the reservoir of 
general bonnt.y. Emry one who aims to do good to his 
fellow-creatures, and who, to render his aims of any value, 
has united with those who are like-minded, must often lament 
the smallness of the funds contributed to the accomplishment 
of that object. Whether the benevolence of such persons 
regards the temporal or the spiritual necessities of mankind
whether it contemplate the removal of ignorance, or crime, 
or want, at home or abroad ; they cannot but regret that 
many of their best concerted plans are unsuccessful, because 
the liberality of those around them does not enable them to 
carry their plans fully out. The Comu1ittees of Bible Soci
eties complain that centuries must elapse before the whole 
human family can be· furnished with copies of the Sacred 
Volume; while those who have to conduct Missionary I nsti
tutions lament that ~hole generations must pass away, before 
the Gospel of the krngdom will have been preached in all 
nations for a witness. Similar remarks may be applied to 
various other Institutions. 

How comes this to pass? Are not these persons sincere in 
their aims? Or, is it not the will of the great Father that 
his creatures should be happy? Or has he nealected to 
furnish the benevolent with resources sufficiently ample to 
enable them to realize their desired objects? If his will be 
the happiTiess of his creature!':, and if he have furnished to the 
benevolent ample means for benefittincr those around them · 
how comes it to pass that they have t~ complain so bitterly 
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from time to time of the poverty of their stores; and how is 
it that the pressing necessities of so many thousands go un
relieved? The plain truth is this :-the funds entrusted to 
their care, as individuals, have been shamefully misappro
priated? Had they been faithful stewards of their LonD's 
property; had they exercised frugality and self-denial;
not only would they themselves have been in a more thriving 
condition; but the coffers of benevolence would have over
flowed, at the same time that the number of applicants, or 
of persons needing relief~ would have very greatly di
minished. 

In still plainer words.-While the general adoption of the 
principle of Total Abstinence would render half the inter· 
esting forms which British benevolence assumes unnecessary, 
by drying up a most prolific source of ignorance, crime, and 
rnisery; it would materially increase the funds collected for 
the relief of those distresses which are inseparable from the 
lot of humanity, and which do not arise out of the practices 
of intemperance. It is not necessary now to enter into 
minute calculat.ions to prove the precise sum which is ex
penrled annually in the use of unnecessary and injurious 
driuks. When it is known that 3d., 6d., 9d., or ls. per day, 
saved by abstinence from strong drinks, produces the rela
tive sums of £4. lls. 3d.-£9. 2s. 6d.-£I3. I3s. 9d.-or 
£18. 5s. per annum; which sums are very commonly ex
pended in families consisting of the most moderate drinkers; 
it is easy to see what large sums might be realized for all the 
purposes contemplate1t by Christian benevolence. There 
are few respectable families, in which wine, and, occasionally, 
spirits, are used, who do not consume, on an averacre, in
toxicating drinks to the amount of 10s. per week, or

0 

£26. 
per annum. What a respectable figure might such families 
cut in the Reports of Yarious Institutions, were such sums 
redeemed from such dangerous; uses, and applied to the noble 
object of lessening the amount of human want and misery. 

Why then are not Total Abstinence Societies placed on 
the list of such Institutions? How is it that, while othen
Societies have been munificently supported, we have been 
obliged to put in our claims by stealth, as though we were 
interlopers-as though our object was one of doubtful utility 
-as thou?:h our principles were not accordant with reason 
and with Scripture-or as though the most that Christians 
or philanthropists could do, was to tole1·ate our existence, 
and to connive at onr exertions? Verily, such persons are 
acting an inconsistent part. Either let them prove our 
principles irrational and unscriptural-our objects unworthy 
-or our means unsuitable or inefficacious; let them do this, 
or else, let them afford us suitable support. Our origin is 
not of yesterday : we have been in the field for years. Our 
object is grand and magnificent: the preservation of the 
sober from intemperance; and the restoration to purity, to 
honour, to usefulness, to happiness, of thousands who have 
long been passed by, even by Christian benevolence, as the 
vilest and most hopeless of their race. Our means are 
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admirably adapted. to the accomplishment of our object. I MR. RALPH HOLKER. 
Our success has fa.r exceeded our most sanguine expectations. Liverpool, I7th SeptemlJ~r, 1 3g, 
Thousands now ri.se up and ~all us blessed; .and thousan~s We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, certify that we know 
have.passed away. rnto the sk1~s, th~re to pra~se. God for h1s the bearer to be a thorough-going Tee-totaller, and that he has 
blessmg on the mstrumentahtf of our Soc1etJes.-D? we ! long been an useful advocate of pure Temperance on Christian 
then ask too much, when we claim to be put upon the list of principles, and as such we recommend him to all who may require 
those Institutions which merit and obtain the support of his services. 
Christians and philanthropists? Let us have your regular LAWRE cE HEYWORTH, Esq., President British Association and 
ANNUAL subsc1·iptions of from one to ten pounds, as well as Treasurer Howard Society, Liverpool. 
Bible, and Missionary, and Tract, and Education, and JoHN CROPPER, Jun. Esq., President Liverpool Total .Abstinence 
Prison Discipline, and Penitentiary Societies. We assure Societies, Liverpool. 
you that you will re.ccive ample interest for your contribu- WILLIAM KAY, Esq., Treasurer Liverpool Total .Abstinence 
tions, in the great good which you will thus enable us to Societies, Liverpool. -~. 
effect. Beside which, those for whose benefit we labour will JAMES SPENCE, Esq., President Howard Association, Liverpool. 
not fail to become, in their turn, contributors to the funds WILLIAM BLAIN, Esq., Vice-President Howard Society and Vice-
of those very Institutions, in the prosperity of which you, President Liverpool Society, Liverpool. 
doubtless, feel a deep interest. CHARLES JoPSON, Esq., Vice-President Parent Committee, 

Liverpool. 
But in order that you may do this, self-denial must be RoBER.T M'CuRDY, Tee-total Advocate and Member of the Liver-

exercised-sacrifices must be made. Remember, howner, pool Parent Committee, Liverpool. 
that we only ask you to give up that which you will be WILLIAM MINTON, Sub-Treasurer Howard Association, Liver-
alJundantly better without. We will not now enter on a pool. 
Jong train of argument to prove that the drinks we urge you . S. B. JAcKsoN, Member of Committee Howard Association, 
to relinquish are unnecessary and injurious. We content Liverpool. 
ourselves with saying that our principle is a very practicable WILLIAM BROWN, Registrar Howard Association, Liverpool. 
one. Many individuals and families have made the experi- CAPTAIN PURNELL, Dock Master and President Marine Society, 
ment with perfect success, and have devoted their savings . Liverpool. 
(in some instances no inconsiderable sum) to the promotion ROBERT JONES, Circus Street Society, Liverpool. 
of religions and benevolent ob1ects. They assure us that EDWARD CooPER, Howard Association, Liverpool. 

h 
J DAVID JONES, Tee-total Poet, Liverpool. 

t ey have their reward, in improved health, and strength, and 
comfort-in the consciousness that they are assisting to 
remove want and misery from hundreds of their fellow
creatures-and in the confidence that their sacrifices and 
services are well pleasing in his His sight, who has declared 
that no effort made to promote His glory shall be forgotten 
by Him. 

We could sny much more on this subject but we forbear . 
While the wretchedness of thousands calls for relief on the 
one hand, and while numerous Societies lament their scanty 
resources on the other, we sincerely trust that these united 
claims will be promptly regarded :-that the victims of in
temperance will not longer have occasion to complain that 
no man cares for their souls; and that those who know how 
to rescue them may not have to reiterate that advocates are 
ready to go forth-that tracts are written-that places for 
meeting are offcred,-but-tlwt the funds needed to brin a 

all these insfrttments into action we1·e withlleld I And with
held by whom? By those who, above all others, professed 
t? be anxious to improve the temporal and !lpiritual prospe
rity of those around them :-withheld by Christians and phi
lanthropists who allowed self-indulgence to triumph, and to 
rob them of that property which else would have been avail
able for thoee important purposes! 

P.1ortality of Seamen.-It has been computed that for 
every 16 sailors who die in all diseases, 11 die by drowning 
or in wrecks-that the number of British ships which are 
Jost is about I to 25-that very few short of two thousand 
perish annually in the mighty deep, chiefly from shipwreck, 
by which property to the value of three millions annually is 
absolutely lost to the nation, and hundreds of widows and 
thousands of children are thrown on the cold and precarious 
charity of the public-that the mostfrequeut causes of these 
s!iipwrecks is intemperance-and that, in the case of those 
who are saved from such sudden death and a watery grave, 
the average life of seamen is, from hard service, finished at 
fort.y-five. 

He is happy who considers water as his best and only 
drink.-Dr. Paris. 

Mr. Ralph Holker has been engaged as an Agent to the BRITISH 
AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPE
RANCE. In consequence, however, of very pressing invitations 
from the Cornwall Tee-total Association, he has left London for 
the pmpose of furthering the objects of that Association. When 
his engagements in Cornwall have terminated, he will continue his 
labours in London as an Agent of the above Society, until their 
Anniversary Meeting in the month of May, 1840. 

"YOUTH RENEWED LIKE THE EAGLES." 

MR. En1TOR,-lt i8 now upwards of twelve years since I 
met with an elderly gentleman named Statham, on Princes 
Pier-head, a favourite morning's walk of mine. Total Ab
stinence from all intoxicating drinks became the subject of 
con\'ersation-Tee-totalism was not then known. I strongly 
recommended the old man to adopt the system, and told him 
that I ha.d then been a water-drinker for ten years, and had 
found much benefit from it; observing that l was healthier, 
happier, and stronger, since I had tried it, and that few men 
had taken their drops heavier than myself. Years rolled on 
and still the old man took his ale, porter, and sometimes in
dulged freely in gin, so that I observed he began to totter in 
his gait. It is said, "constant dripping will wear away 
stones;" J never ceased to tell him how much better he 
would be by letting it alone altogether. At last I missed 
him, for a few years ; when, one morning he again made his 
appearance on our accustomed walk, and announced to me 
that he h~d turned Tee-totaller, much apparently to his own 
satisfaction, for he was continually talking about it and 
praising it. 

On Tuesday morning last, he startled me by making a 
prnposition, which. as he was a convert of my own, I felt 
bound to comply with. "Mr. Jopson," saitl he," I shall be 
seventy years of age next month; I have been a Tee-to taller 
two years and seven months; l feel fifteen years younger 
since I adopted the system, and I challenge you to walk with 
me to Manchester to-morrow morning.'· The affair was 
soon agreed upon: we met according to appointment, and 
started on the old road ; the distance is six and thirty miles, 
and had the day been propitious, the walk would have proved 
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p)e<u~ant one; but, unfortunately, the rain ~ame on after 

we haJ proceeded about seven miles, and continued without 
intermission until we arrived within four miles of Manchester. 
As we approached ·that great emporium of our northern 
manufactures, such was the vigour of the old gentleman, 
that J was obliged to call"out, "mark time,'' although twelve 
years youn~er than himself. When we arrived at the Tem
perance Coffee House in Oldham Street, he observed to me 
that ten years ago he could not have performed such a feat. 
I lea~e doctors to make their own comments upon this 
undertaking; my own conviction is, that twenty years since 
I could not have walked the distance with such ease. We 
were neither of us the worse the following morning. 

Another remarkable circumstance in my experience of 
temperance is also a practical one. When I indulged freely 
in what are called " the good things of this life," I was a 
martyr to rheumatic pains from head to foot, and I began 
to think that they would accompan.v me to my grave; but 
when I turned water-drinker, these pains gradually and in
sensibly left me, and for seventeen or eighteen years I have 
not been troubled with them in the slightest degree; nay 
Sir, I honestly assure yiou that for fifteen years after I turned 
Tee-tota11er, I felt every day growing a younger man. 
What delightful results! Mr. Editor; who would not give 
up their cups for such blessings? the wealth of India would 
not tempt me to renew my acquaintance with that which did 
me so D?uch harm in my youthful days. 

Jf this plain matter of fact statement does but reach the 
heart of one trembling debauchee, and reform him from the 
error of his ways, l shall deem myself compensated; for I 
again repeat to him, that I was once a clevotee to the mid
night~cup, and drank the draught of pleasure and misery to 
the dregs; but, thank God, I s:.tw my error; conscience at 
last awoke; I began to reflect how ungrateful I was to a 
kind Providence, that had blessed me with an excellent con
stitution, if I would but take care of it; and I resolved to 
abandon my error for ever. 

I have travelled much in foreign lands, both in Africa and 
America. 1 have experienced the extremes of heat and cold 
from 140 degrees in the sun, to 27 degrees below Zero, and 
always found that cold water agreed with my constitution 
better than if [ had taken stimulating drinks. In my youth
ful days, when I indulged freely in port wine and brandy and 
water, l was continually plagued with bilious affections, and 
pills of VC\rious descriptions were had recourse to ; but since 
I turned Tee-totaller, thank God, I have had no occasion to 
resort to such nostrums ; and the word BILE has been left 
out of my vocabulary of ailments; it sounds "like a tale 
that "' as told." Oh, how long will men go on buying bad 
health when they may have good health for notliing. . 

Wishing you every success in your praiseworthy under
taking, to reform mankind from the greatest curse that ever 
afflicted our country-I mean strong drink, 

I remain, Sir, your's faithfully, 
Lfoerpool, Sept. 16, 1839. CHARLES JoPSON, 

Upwards of Twenty Years a Tee-totaller. 

~ 

ALCOHOL THE TRADESMAN'S GREAT ENEMY. 

Sm,-Tn conversation this morning with a baker, Mr. 
S--, I informed him of the sudden death of J. C., by trade 
a tailor, who some years ago harl been in a flourishing 
business in this neighbourhood. Mr. S-- asked me, very 
gravely, "What I supposed that man and his family were 
indebted to him for bread, flour, &c." I replied, perhaps 
five pounds. He answered, "There is now standing on my 
books due to me from them for the afore-named articles 
sixty pounds!" 

This tailor was a good tradesman, and had plenty of 
employment from respectable customers; but the gnawing 
worm, the mischievous cause of the dishonesty, poverty, and 

ruin of the whole family, was their auJicting themsch·es to 
excessive drinking. 

The mother, rather a steady woman, died in the work
house several years since. The father, mentioned above, was 
a striking exhibition ef the delirium tremens, who after some 
years abode in the poor-house was taken off on the 28th of 
this month, by an attack of apoplexy. The children arrived 
at maturity are scattered in discredit and wretchedness, 
tutored by t.heir father's evil example, and following eagerly 
in his slippery footsteps. 

Tradesmen may learn from this sad recital the injuries 
inflicted by such conduct, not only upon the victims of this 
direful vice, but also upon those unsuspecting good natured 
persons who are so unfortunate as to give them credit. 

Surely these may easily discover the beneficial tendency 
of Total Abstinence to prevent their customers from in
volving themselves in debt, or enabling them to repay them 
where this has occurred. Men in business must be convinced 
of this result, of the system we advocate, namely, that it is 
calculated to bring ready money to their counters, which 
would otherwise have been wasted in the delusive pernicious 
habits of in temperance. 

August 31, 1839. ANTI-ALCOHOL. 

~· 

"THE SINEWS OF WAR." 

Sm,-As your periodical is more ext~nsively circulated 
through the BosTON district than any other Temperance 
publication, will you allow me, through your columns, to 
communicate to the Officers of the Tee-total Societies in thll.t 
district a plan which has been suggested for raising one 
hundred pounds annually, for the support of a regular 
Agency ;-namely, that of obtaining one hundred subscribers 
at one pound each per annum. As the Boston district is 
extensive, and as it includes many of the warmest friends of 
tee-totalism in the kingdom, it is presumed that, by a little 
exertion, the above sum may be easily raised; and I hereby 
pledge myself that BosTON itself shall find twrnty such 
subscribers the first year. Yom's, truly, 

Boston, September 18tli, 1839. JOHN MUMFORD. 

~ 

HARVESTING IN CORNWALL. 

PER HA PS a few words, at this time of the year, may prove 
acceptahle on this suhject. The tee-total labourers in our 
neighbourhood, are, for the most part, firm and uncompro
mising; their character was delightfully exhibited last year 
during the trying season of a hot han·est; and at a supper 
given them at the conclusion of their work, the testimony 
borne by them to their altered and amended condition was 
very striking. All concurred in these foJ.Ir points :-1. 
Their bodies were better. 2. Their minds were better. 3. 
Their earnings were greater. 4. Their work was done in 
better style. The masters for whom they worked corrobora
ted their testimony. 

I have been a Methodist about twelve years~ and for some 
time after I joined, I was struck with the remark, "this is 
always the worst quarter in the year." What, thought I, 
when the Lord is more than usually good, filling our barns 
with plenty, and carrying us through the appointed weeks of 
harvest, then to have more than usual backsliding! How can 
it be, that when gratitude for present bounties should grow 
stronger and stronger, faith becomes weaker and weaker? 
Alas! I know now, what I knew not then, intoxicating 
liquors used in the hm·vest field d1·own people in pe,rdition l 
If I had a field of corn to save, I would rather that the 
earth should open her mouth and swallow it up, than a pro
fessor of religion should lose his piety there. I cannot bwt 
think a fearful rer.ponsibility rests on the master who allows 
the curse to fall on any of his work·people. Yes, I am happy 
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to say, this view of the case is extending in Cornwall. "Give 
and offer" forsooth! no; we are determined to drive the 
whole drinking concern across the Tamar, so that those 
miserable and deluded mortals who wish to get drunk 8hall 
not have the means of doing it within their reach. There 
are three notices at the Church-door for victuallers licenses 
at the annual meeting; I suppose the Magistrates will know 
better than to listen to them. M. H. 

~rogrr~~ of gemperance. 
CITY AND NOB.TB OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

FrnsnuRY BRANCH.-A meeting was held in the Welsh 
Baptist Chapel, Finsbury, on the 17th ·inst., when two for
cible addresses were delivered by M1·. J. W. Green, and 
Mr. J. M'Cm·thy, one of the agents of the Sodety for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. According to announcement, 
M1·. Green commenced by describing the physical and moral 
woes to which the use of strong drinks inevitably brought 
the votaries of intemperance ; this he did in such an elo
quent and impressive manner, that the effects were visible 
upon the cheeks of a large portion of his audience. He 
next described the various expedients which had been 
suggested for the abolition of the devaatating evil, such as 
education-legal enactments-moderation-&c. ; and then 
clearly proved that nothing short of Total Abstinence could 
effect a radical cure. His beautiful address was listened to 
with breathless l':lttention throughout.-Mr. M'Carthy then 
proceeded to answer the objections which were most usually 
preferred against Total Abstinence. Our Irish friend, in a 
pleasing and highly humourous manner, ran over the 
objections, one by one, and laid them on the shelf with as 
much ease as a fruit-woman counting and arranging her .. 
apples. He knocked down his opponents like so many 
nine-pins . His mode of describing the drunkards return to 
his employment, after having impoverisheGl. and degraded his 
family by his drunken sprees, was both plaintive and laugh .. 
able. Upon the whole, this was a very interesting evening, 
and some good was done. M. J. 

WESLEYAN WELSH CHAPEL, ALDERSGATE STREET.-A 
meeting of peculiar interest was held in this place on the 
19th inst., when it was crowded and overflowing. Mr. W. 
B est presided.-Mr. Bayliss urged the importance of adopt
ing the Total Abstinence principle upon the working men 
present. He assured them, on the gro und of his own expe
rience and observation, that It would prove the sure means 
of raising them to respectability and comfort.-1111·. G'ay, 
another labouring man, bore a very clear tes timony to the 
excellence of the principle, and furnished some pleasing 
proofs of its efficacy in raising some of the most fallen and 
miserable.-.lJ'fr. Finclier, a reclaimed drunkard, had no idea 
whatever of becoming a drunkard when he first began to use 
intoxicating drinks. He saw a number of respectable trades
men spending a portion of their evenings at public-houses ; 
he copied their example, and habits of indolence and drunk
enness were induced, so that he became a confirmed drunk
ard. He drew a fearful picture of a drunkard's life, and 
the fatal influence of such habits upon the character and 
comfort of the individual and his family. He then forcibly 
appealed to the audience whether any of them would allow 
themselves to be insidiously drawn into such evils.-Jlfr. 
Fowler, of Chelsea, another reformed drunkard, stated that 
he became a drunkard at the age of sixteen ; that the habit 
increased upon him as he proceeded in life, till it led him to 
neglect his family, and reduced him and them to great 
misery. He had been turned from good situations again and 
again. By becoming a Tee-totaller, however, he had im
proved his constitution, retrieved his character, got his 
wages raised, and increased his domestic comforts. Much 
spiritual good, also, had resulted from the change.-Mr. 
Smith, of Stratford, had been a drunkard for nine years, and 

a total abstainer for twenty-three mo·nths. He related a 
number of the mad pranks of which he had been guilty 
while a drunkard. He had benefitted very considerably in 
every respect by becoming a Tee-totaller. He was now 
able to contribute to the support of some of his age rela
tions, as well as to Rible, Missionary, Sunday-scboc;l, and 
Total Abstinence Societies. He had become a teacher in a 
Sunday-school, and was surrounded by many social and 
domestic comforts.-This meeting was rendered remarkable 
in consequence of the number of striking instances which 
were furnished of the mischiefs inflicted by intemperance, 
and the blessings resulting from Total Abstinence. Some 
of the speakers had been reduced to the bitterest extremiti~s 
by their drunken habits; but they all rejoiced to hear testi
mony to the instrumentality of Total Abstinence to restore 
men to health-to strength-to comfort-to seriousness
and to a due regard to the~r best interests for time and for 
eternity.-Twenty-seven signatures were obtained at the 
close. 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL. 
The glorious cause of TotaJ Abstinence from alcoholic 

li~uors is steadily progressing in this neighbourh od. We 
have lately held the following meetings, all of wiich have 
been numerously attended, and many overflowing. 

On Monday, August 5th, an open air meeting at Dulwich. 
-Tuesday, 6th August, a tea meeting at Mrs. <;urry's, 
Walworth Road, which was well attended, and afterwards a 
public meeting at South Street School-room. M1. Lawley 
presided. Jl'fr. Cun·y, of Chelsea, and various other speakers 
addressed the numerous audience ; twenty -threE persons 
signed.-On Wednesday, August 7th, a meeting wis held at 
North Street. Five signatures were obtained.-On Tuesday, 
August 13th, at York: Street School-room. M1·. Sea1·s in 
the ch~ir. Fifteen signatures.-Wednesday, Augi.:st 14, at 
North Street School-room. Seven signatures. 

On Thursday, 15th August, an open air meeting at 
Dulwich; ftfr. Lawley presided, and commence • after a 
hymn had been sung, by a brief address, explanatocy of the 
objects for which th ey had assembled; after whicl Mess1·s. 
I-:lw·t, Balfour, Collings, Veneer, and Flood, addr~ssed the 
meeting. Considerable opposition was experieri:ed, and 
beer was freely circulated to those w}!o chose to drnk; and 
on returning home, the Tee-totallers were followed for the 
distance of more than a mile and a half; having the honor 
also, of being attended with a kind of music not ofth ' most 
harmonious description.-Tuesday, August 20th, t South 
Street. Mr. [fart in the chair. Mr. lf7illiams tddresscd 
the audience, and afterwards Mr. Holker, who :poke for 
about an hour and a half. Seventeen persons sgned the 
pledge. 

The Committee being aniXious to forward the cause as 
much as possible, engaged the services of M1·. RalJh Holke1· 
for a few ·days, and held the following meetings, rt: most of 
which Mr. Holker attended. 

On Monday, 26th August, an excursion to Hampbn Court, 
in pleasure vans. The weather was remarkably ne, and 
the friends availed themselves of the opportu1ity thus 
afforded, of sowing the seed, as they proceeded 5ail y and 
happily along. They arrived at Hampton Court :bout one 
o'clock, fuUy prepared to do justice to the variou. refresh
meuts they had taken with them ; and having di1ed under 
the shady trees in Bushy Park, they proceeded to view the 
palace, orange grove, vine, the maze, &c. After ths, having 
taken tea they returned to Bushy Park, where tley com
menced holding a meeting. J/r. Collings fir.t spoke, 
followed by M,·. Flolker, who had not, however, 1roceeded 
far in his speech, before one of the rangers, som<What the 
worse for the "devil's elixir," interrupted him, edaring 
that no disturbance should be made there; the Tef- totall ers 
then divided into different groups, by which n~a the 
priHciples of the society were more fully e:x:plained. T1e f"riend ~ 
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arrived safe and sound again at the place from whence they our esteemed friend, M1·s. Curry, assisted by 1tlrs. Franklin 
first started by half-past nine o'clock, highly delighted with Browing, and several active females, who have been re. 
their rural trip. claimed from intemperance. Their meetings are well 
· Tuesday, 27th August, a meeting was held at York Street attended, and a number of signatures are obtained. They 
School-room. The chair was taken by the Rev. J. F. TVitty, have also proved themselves not to be backward where the 
minister of St. John's Episcopal -Chapel, London Road. greatest danger may exist; for beside their weekly meetings, 
Mr. R. Holker spoke, after which Mr. Hood gave a hu- they have made an excursion to Dulwich, where we have 
morous and eloquent address. A vote of thanks having met with so much opposition. Here they have distributed 
been carried to the worthy chairman, the meeting separated. a great number of tracts, and have held a meeting at which 
Eighteen persons signed. they obtained five signatures. At their last weekly meeting 

On Wednesday, 28th August, Mi·. Holker delivered a ten persons signed. w.: CoLLINGs,l S 
lecture at St. John's Chapel, West Street, Walworth. The J. SEARS, 5 ecs. 
Rev. J. Bridgman, A. JJf, minister of the chapel, presided. CHELSEA. 
Mr. Holker dwelt for scme time on the wine question, 15 · 
illustrating his remarks with various experiments. Fifteen On Sunday eventing, the th mst., an open air reeeting 
signed. The chapel was well filled. was held in an avenue in front of the Military Hospital. 

On Friday, August 3oth, a meeting was held m the Sun- After the singing of a suitable hymn, M1-. James M•C11r1·y 
day School-room, Dulwich, which was crowded to excess. commenced speaking to about forty persons; the company 
Messrs . Lawley and Holker, addressed the meeting. One continued to increase until the multitude numbered nearly · 
signed. On Saturday, Mt-. Holke1• addressed a meeting in 300. Some gentlemen and their families ordered their coach
the shed, near the White Hart gin-palace, Walworth Road, men to pull ·up, and listened with great attention to the 

d b · d · various addresses. Mr. M'Curry kept up a running fire of 
an ° tame one signature. . . . stronO' an1I forcible language for about an hour, at the con-

September 2nd, a lecture was given m York Street School- 1 . 0 f h' ·h lf. M'C 
1
.tln m t d chair, an-1 after 

room, which was crowded to excess, and numbers were I c uswn ° w ic ' 1 r. a Y oun e a u 
unable to gain admission. The subject of the lecture was some cutting reproofs intended for three publicans, and a 
"the delusive character of malt liquors." Mr. Holker numher of their half-tipsy customers, who came to offor 
illustrated his position. by various experiments, which highly some disturbance, continuf;d to furnish proof after proof on 
amused the audience. Mi·. Lawley presided. Twenty-one the side of Total Abstinence, and regulated the discourse so 
persons signed. as to keep the company in good humour and breathless 

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, a meeting in South Street School-room. attention. Mr. M'Curry spoke a second time at some length; 
The chair was taken by M 1-. J. Sears. jf essrs. Dates, at the close eight signatures were obtained. There was a 
Bligh, and Hood addressed the meeting. Three signed. curious sprinkling of the friends of old England, inmates of 
The following evening the usual meeting was held in North the adjoining establishment, a number of whom were minus 
Street ; Mr. Sem·s in the chair. The chairman after having legs, arms, eyes, &c. 
entered into rath er a lengthened analyzation of the principles WINDSOR. 
of the soc iety , a rid shown by reference to facts the utter On Wednesday, the llth inst., M1·. G1·ubb delivered an 
inefficiency of moderation, called upon Mr. Dates to address address here, which produced an excellent impresi:ion upon a 
the meeting, who gave a most interesting description of the large and attentive audience, convened in the Town Hall. 
evils of ititem perance, and the advantages of Total Abstinence, A number of Temperance papers were circulated, and it is 
and w as loudly cheered when he sat down. M1-. Hood hoped that good was effected. R. Gooow1N, Sec. 
spoke for about twenty minutes, and highly delighted the MARK.ET llAREOROUGH. 
audienco by his lofty flights of eloquence. The chairman 
then called upon ll1r. G1·ay, who was received with loud 
cheer , l.\nd who delivered a most forcible speech. M1". 

H otke1· then addressed the meeting for about a quarter of an 
hour, after which the meeting closed. Five signatures were 
obtained. 

On Tuesday, Sept. lOth, a meeting at York Street ; Mr. 
Osbm·n in the chair. Messrs. Dales, Bligh, and Hood 
addressed the meeting. Fifteen persons signed. The 
followin g evening a meeting was held at North Street, at 
which three persons signed. 

On Thursday evening, 12th Sept., Mr. Holker delivered 
his farewell lecture (prior to his departure for Cornwall ) at 
West Street Chapel. The lecture occupied more than two 
hours in delivering, and was exceedingly forcible and 
appropriate. After the lecture had concluded, 1Wr. Collings 
(in the absence of the prflsident, the Rev. J. Bridgman, 
A .M.,) rose to present Mr. Holk er with a silver watch, (which 
weighed nineteen ounces, and was of an extraordinary large 
size) which had been subscribed for and purchased by 
some of the members of the Walworth Society. On 
the back of it was engraved the following words, "The 
gift of the staunch Tee-totallers of Wal worth and Camberwell, 
to their respected brother in the cause, Mr. Ralph Holker. 
Presented Sept. 12tb, 1839." Mr. Holker briefly returned 
thanks, after which the meeting separated. Nineteen 
signed . 

W e must not conclude our report without bearing testi
mony to the zealous exertions of tile females in connexion 
with our society. They regularly hold a weekly meeting 
in North Street, at six o'ciock, under the superintendence of 

The good cause has gone on nobly here the last few wee.ks. 
Many have come forward to join our ranks ; most of whom, 
if they stand firm, will have to bless God for making our 
society the happy means of rescuing them from" the horrible 
pit" of intemperance. " This is the Lord's doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes."-ln several other places in the 
district the work prospers, and in numerous towns and 
villages important openings present themselves. If the 
friends of the cause are but faithful, the approaching winters• 
campaign will be one of great interest and success. 

MAIDSTON E. 
The principle of Total Abstinence is making rapid strides 

in this town. This is the more wonderful as we are 
surrounded with bop gardens, hop growers, and tradesmen 
whose interest it is to support the manufacturing of intoxi
cating drinks. But though our opponents are mighty, 
(including the Dissenting Ministers) we have proved that 
truth is still more mighty, and will prevail. This was fully 
exemplified at a meeting held for discussion at the British 
School-room, on the l 2th inst., at which nearly 600 persons 
attended; Mr. Wliilinff, the Editor of the Maidstone Gazette, 
iP. the chair. This is only the second meeting held for 
discussion in this town, but it has excited much attention ; 
and if those who are ur1ited in the glorious cause persevere, 
their ultimate and complete success is certain. 

Some of the arguments used by our opponents during this 
discussion were most ridiculous. One of them said "Prove 
to me that the apostle Paul abstained from meat, and I will 
become a Tee-totaller immediately." The same individual 
some time back declared, that he took a very small portion 
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of beer daily, llnd that he did not know whether it did h1m good 
or harm. A person, calling himself a medical man, who came 
forward last evening in order to prove that intoxicating drink 
is sanctioned by the bible, merely read a few extracts from 
medical authors, each of which, however, went to show 
merely the utility of wine as a medicine. Another champion 
for the use of strong drink declared, that "all things in 
nature possessed the intoxicating spirit, alcohol, and that it 
was impossible to have wine without it. In answer to 
these assertions, our able advocate, Mr. Ralph Holker, made 
several references to the sacred scriptures to prove that there 
have been, and still are wines, that do not possess the intoxi
cating spirit. He quoted Isaiah lxv., Genesis xxvii., Judges 
ix., and referred to the cases of Danie,l and others, whose 
conduct proved them to be abstainers. Another speaker, a 
preacher of the Gospel, declared that the doctrine of tee
totalism is not the doctrine of the new testament-that tbe 
Saviour drank wine !-and that though John the Baptist 
abstained, he was an eccentric character ;-that our under
standing was not to be sacrificed at the shrine of tee-totalism, 
-that Melchisidec gave alcoholic liquor to Abram ; and 
several other assertions equally strange, and unworthy the 
notice of good men. One pithy observation fell from the 
lips of Mr. Holker, viz. "That there is no more alcohol in 
the grape, or the apple, or any other of the vegetable 
kingdom, than there is cannon or bullets in iron ore." Mr. 
L_awley,_ from London, ren_dered the cause great service by 
his sensible re~:irks, showmg that tee- total ism was not only 
a means of raising the poor drunken wretch from the pit of 
degradation and vice into which be had fallen, but also of 
directing bis feet to the house of God, and his heart to that 
Saviour whom he had so often insulted. T. SHEEN, Sec. 

DEVONSBillE. 
PRINCETOWN, DARTMoon.-This place is well known for 

its depravity and drunkenness; I hope, by the blessing of 
God, a change will take place. On the 8th inst., I went out 
with three t ee- t0tallers and delivered a lecture in which I 
shewed that Sabbath-breaking, fighting, &c., were the result 
of drunkenness. Thirty person&, chiefly adults, signed the 
long pledge; some of these had been great drunkards. It is 
my earnest wish that all preachers would aim to do good in 
this manner, aud then numbers more would be brought to 
God. Some call me a Sabbath-breaker, but it is surely 
lawful to do good on the Sabbath-da)t. "Whatsoever thv 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." Let all whc> 
love God and. their country, and the advancement of their 
Redeemer's kingdom act thui::, and great good would result 
to the bodies and souls of the whole family of man. 

H. HonswELL. 
EXETER. 

The Total Abstinence Society of this city held a grand 
festival on the 20th ult. The members and friends assem
bled in the morning, an~ proceeded to the Baptist Chapel, 
where a very excellent discourse was delivered by the Rev. 
P. Anstie, from Ezek. ix. 3, 4. Soon after one o'clock, they 
asse:nbled in procession in front of the Corn Exchange, 
makmg a very gay appearance, from the variety of their 
banner~, and the shewy decorations of their carriages. The 
pro_cess10n. went off well, though the arrangement of it, 
owmg to circumstances, caused some confusion .. 

The festival was held in the large room at the Corn 
Exchange. Two rooms beside were filled, and a vast num
ber of persons were obliged to return in consequence of not 
being able to obtain admission. Several highly respected 
families of the city were present, amongst whom were many 
members of the Society of Friends. From five to seven 
shillings each were offered for tickets. About 900 sat down 
to_te_a. Some confusion was caused by the door-keeper au
m1ttmg persons on the payment of Is. before all the tickets 
were presented. The Committee, however, were clear of 
blame, and will no doubt prevent the recurrence of similar 
confusion on any other meeting of the same kind. 

About 1400 persons were present at the publi.c meie ting. 
The chair was taken by the Rev. P. ANSTIE.-The meeting 
was addressed by C. C. \VILSON, Esq. who furnished a very 

_interesting account of the circumstances which induced him 
ho become a Tee-totaller, when living in the town of Leek, 
in Staffordshire. He stated that a Tee-total Society had 
been formed in that town, which numbered about 2500 
names in about twelve months. Poor's rates were re need 
about £150. in the first quarter, aud though there was great 
depresssion of trade, there was never known to be so little 
distress, or so small a number in the work-house. The 
character of the place became totally changed, and not only 
were dronkards reclaimed, but they became the means of 
reclaiming others, became steady and religioua men, and 
many of them teachers in Sunday-schools. The security of 

· property, and the maintenance of peace were also increased 
in a great degree. Mr. Wilson furnished a pleasing testi
mony of the excellence of the Total Abstinence system, 
founded on his own experience. 

Mr. T. A. SMITH said that abundant proof had that day 
been afforded, that men and women could meet together 
and be very happy, without the stimulus of intoxicating 
drinks. In most of the cases in which intoxicating liquors 
were used there was no need of them, and the pretences on 
which they were used were absurd and frivolous. Witnesses 
of the efficacy of the Total Abstinenc~ system would address 
them that night, from whose testimony it would be seen 
that no drunkard should ever be given up as incurable. 

Several persons then addressed the audience, some of 
w horn had risen from a stafe of wretchedness and poverty 
induced by drunkenness, to health, comfort, happiness, and 
prosperity. 

The Secretary furnished some details of the progress which 
the Society had made in that city, in the course of which it 
was stated that between 800 and 900 members had joined 
the Society since January last. 

Mr. SHAPCOTT said that he had full evidence of the value 
of the Total Abstinence system in his own person, and in 
those about him. He was able to do much hard bodily 
work; and he could walk eighteen miles on a Sunday, and 
perform three bervices as a local preacher, without fatigue 
or resorting to the use of any stimulant. 

The Rev. P. ANsTIE adverted to a remark which some 
one had made, as to the propriety of bis accompanying the 
procession ; but if that was to be considered dishonour, he 
was willing to be dishonoured still more. He could not con
sider bow it could be regarded a disgrace on the part of a 
minister of the Gospel to join with such a body, who had 
such paramount objects and interests in view. 

Several members were added to the Society. 
An adjourned meeting was held on the Wednesday even

ing. The chair was taken by the Rev. J. Rashdall, A.M., 
Curate of St. Lawrence. He spoke highly of the objects of 
the Society, and con~ratulated the members upon the ex
traordinary success which had attended their exertions, and 
the great benefit which must arise to the community from 
their continuance. About 1000 persons were present, prin
cipally members. Addresses were delivered by C. C. Wilson, 
Esq., T. A. Smith, and the chairman. At intervals a brass 
band that was in attendance played several airs. The room, 
which is very capacious, was literally covered with banners 
and flags, which had a most imposing appearance. 

The Society is rapidly increasing; the Commi~te: and 
members are united as the heart of one man; and it 1s our 
determination never to cease using every effort to banish the 
foul blot of intemperance from our land, and emancipate our 
fellow-men from the mind-enslaving, soul-destroying, mon-

_ster's grasp. Let every Society follow the example: let.no 
difference of sentiment divert for one moment their attent10n 
from the great work of extermination ; then shall we see 
prosperity in the borders of Zion ; then will man know 
himself, and be enabled by Divine grace to devote his ta! nts 
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to more noble purposes than that of gr~tifyi~g a ~eastly 
appetite, and be may by these me~ns raise him~elf ~n the 
scale of moral being, and render himself useful m his day 
and generation. E. B. GaouNo. 

WEST INDIES. 
The friends of the Temperance cause anti the consequent 

advancement of religion amongst the negro population, en
tertained strong fears that the opportunity a1forded them, 
and the facility with which they could ohtain a plentiful 
supply of spirits ~ince their emancipation, would P.rove the 
cause of a fearful mcrease of drunhnness, and entail on the 
Colonies all the horrible consequences resulting from that 
fruitful source of crime and wretchedness . 

1'hese fears were not altocrether groundless as will be seen-. 
from the following paragraphs, extracted from the periodfrat 
accounts for June, published by the Moravians, in which we 
are enahled to detail the 1:mme heartless and treacherous 
spirit of gain, and recklessness of consequences, existing in 
the rum-sellers of those distant climes, as dwells in the bosoms 
of the gin and beer dispensers in our own intemperate 
country. 

" I fear that drunkenness is an increasing evil since the 
temptation of wages has been thrown in the negro's way, 
and so many small shops have been opened, all retailing rum 
as t.heir most profitable commodity. We i;hall, next week, 
be obliued to su1.1pend two of our members for this sin, which 
has led

0

thern to break the Sabbath, quarrel with their fami
lies, &c. Our 'Temperance Society is making slow, but I 
hope sure proC7ress, by the scriptural means of light and 
love. \Ve hav~ upwards of 300 members, principally men, 
who aarce to abstain from spirituous liquors, and to promote 
tempe~ance.' Among these a committee has heen formed, 
which meets occasionally, brings in new converts, &c. Had 
you been present at the last meeting, you would, I am sure, 
have been pleased with its tone and te.mper. No breaches of 
the pledge had been witnessed, though many of the low rum 
sellers and low planters had ridiculed and enticed them; and 
those present bore the most unexceptionable testimony to the 
benefits they had experienced from dii;continuing even the 
mot!ernte use of rum. One said, ' I U!'.erl to be troubled with 
a pain in my chest; since [ discontinued rum, I have n~t felt 
it.' Another said, 'Rum makes a man steal from himself 
and his wife, and tell plenty of lies to hide his doings. I 
th'ank you for having brought this to our knowledge.' 
Another declared,' Since I joined the society, I have a better 
appeli te than e,·er before; no": I can eat quite hearty:' One 
exclaimed, 'Had [ known this sooner, 1 should still be a 
young man.' As a discouragement to sin, it is a most use
ful society." 

We are happy to know that a gootlly portion of the 
Wesleyan Missionaries arc consistent and zealous Tee-totnl
lers antl will do all in their power, both by precept, by the 
dist'ri bution of tracts, and by example, to promote that prin
ciple, not only amongst the negro population, but also 
amongst the Europeans. Grants of tracts h~ve been made 
to them for this purpose, through the medrnm of Mr. J. 
Pasco, and others; and we are happy.to. find that our friends 
at Bristol have determined that if £40. be raised in that 
city especially for tracts, and chiefly for the West Indies, 
they will add £20. of tracts to them. 'l'hese, placed in the 
hands of the Rev. J. Cox and his colleagues, and backed by 
their consistent example, will not fail, under the blessing of 
God, to pre,·cn t the prevalence of intemperance, to promote 
the principles of Total Abstinence, to prepare the way for 
more splendid triumphs of the" ministry of reconciliation"
for the complete emancipation of thousantls from a vassalage 
the most degrading and destructive. 

~ 
Water liquifies and concocts our food better than any 

fermented liquor whatever.-Dr. Barnard. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN -SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF IN'l'EMPERANCE. 

P1·esident.-Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope. 

J7i' p 'l t 5 J. Pye Smith, D.D., L.L.D. 
ice- resic. en s. ~ Rev. C. Stovell. 

Sm,-At n meeting of the Committee of the Laceby Total 
Abstinence Society, held on the lOth inst., it was resolved, 
that the Laeeby Society be considered an Auxiliary to the 
Ilritii:!h and Fortign Society for the Suppres!!lion of Intem
perance; and that the Secretary be requested to communi
cate the same to the Corref;ponding Secretary in London. 

We had a very interesting lecture from yonr agent, Mr. 
Hunt, on t.he above evening, which gave great satisfaction. 

I am, Sir, your·s respectfully, 

Laceby, September 19, 1839. R. JOHNSON, Sec. 

THE SUMMONS. 

March, march, to the Temperance battle field; 
Lo I what a goodly sight, forward in order l 

March to the moral strife, march to the christian fight, 
Storming the drunkards camp over the border. 

Distiller, and brewer, they call out, "Alack-a-day!" 
Since the tee-total flag over the border 

Unfurled its banners high, music and melody, 
Making the drunken man steady and sober. 

Hark ! what a mighty sound, cheering from all around, 
Britain is rousing, hark I louder and louder, 

All up to the rescue then, patriot Christian men, 
To blow up all gin shops with tee-total powder. 

Down, down I and away with all drunkenness, 
The root, and the tree, and the branche of crime ; 

Man all the breaches well, storming the citadel, 
Until not one drunkard is left for to sign. 

March, march, and hurrah for the victory, 
Down with the sin that makes widows to sigh ; 

The naked we'll clothe, and we'l feed too the hungry, 
Aud the tee-total banner shall wave in the sky. 

L. H. LEIGHS. 

-*-
l nl empet·ance. -A case of this kind occurred in Otley on 

Sunday evening senniuht. Tw.o men from the vicinity of 
Yeadon, called at the George Inn, and tluring the temporary 
absence of the attendant., took upon themselves to get from 
the tap some strong gin, which they added to some ale they 
were drinking. One of them was insensible from the effects, 
and, in conseq•ience, a surgeon had to be sent for, who gave 
him a mixture, and, after remaining all night in the lock-up, 
was allowed to depart on paying expenses. The other man, 
being rather ·more moderate, matle his exiti homewards on 
the previous night. 

W ANTS EMPLOYMENT, a trustworthy Man, of active 
habits, a staunch Tee-totaller, in any capacity where trust 

and regularity is required. He can produce Testimonials of the 
highest Character, as to his capability, in any Situation he may 
undertake ; is well acquainted with General Bu iness, and writes a 
good hand; would be found an excellent Salesman, having had 
great experience as a General Dealer. Salary, a secondary con
sideration. Letters, addressed (Post Paid,) to Mr. PAsco, 
Intelligencer Office, No. 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 
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JIEE'11.INGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, September 29. 
Open Space on Saffron Hill. At Half-past 7 
Borough Market. At 7. 
Red Lion Market, Upper White Cross Street. At 9. 
Islington Green. Mornicyg, 9; Afternoon, 4. 
Entrance to the London Docks. At 9. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea, at Half-past 2. 
Abbev Street, Bethnal Green. At 3. 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3. 
King's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3. 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3. 
Kennington Common. At 3. 
Facing Whip's Cross, Walthamstow. At 3; 
Lambeth Walk. At 4. 
No. 31, Camden Street, Islington, near the Green. Prayer 

Meeting at 3 

MONDAY, September so. 
Bethel Union Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back ofShoreditch Church. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting St., Waterloo Rd. 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea. 
Enon Chapei, Church Street, Portman Market 
Temperance House, Bride Lane, Fleet Street. Meeting of 

Members on Special Business 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only. At 'l 

TUESDAY, October L 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox's Lane, Shadwell. Tea 

at 5 o'Clock; a Tee-total Sermon by C. HARRY, from 
Penzance, at 7 o'Clock; and a Public Meeting at 8 
o'Clock; T. DUNN, Esq. in the Chair 

Anniversary of the Westminster Branch, at the Gun Tavern, 
near the Palace, Pimlico. Tea at 5; ·Meetiag at Half
past 6. R. Walkden, Esq. in the Chair. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon Street. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green. 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, Fox Lane. 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney 
Gloster Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditch. Youth's 

Association. 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields. 
South Street School Room, East Street, Walworth. 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton Street, Somers' Town 
No. 4, Richardson Street, Oxford Street, Mile End. 

Temperance Prayer Meeting 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, October 2. 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant & Castle. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Wilsted Street School Room, Somers' Town. 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead. 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, Westminster. 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road; Youths' 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitecbapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Temperance Institute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth; for Females only, at 6; 

a Public Meeting at 8. 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, October 3. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersgate Street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise Street, Rothcrhithe. 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row. 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. 
School Room, Brill Place, Somers' Town. 
School Room" Oxford Buildiugs, Oxford Street. Meeting 

of Members 
Albion Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditcb. Meeting 

of Members. For Females only. At 7 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford. 

FRIDAY, October 4. 
Wesleyan Chapel, WebberSt. Blackfriars; Members Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islington. 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Near the Southampton Arms, Camden Town, at 8. Open Air. 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, October 5. 
Social Meetings of Members. 

Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Illackman St., Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate Street 
Britannia Coffee House, Rav Street, Clerkenwcll 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house". Featherstone Street, City Road. 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea. 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, Westminster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. I, Church Street, Shoreditch. 
Tee-total Coffee Hduse, 119, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 
Church Street Buildings, West Ham. 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High Street, Shadwell. 
Albion Coffee-house, Church Street, Shoreditch 
Union Coffee House, Union Street, Borough 
Crown Coffee House, Drury Lane. 
Dock Coffee House, King Street, near the Mint, Tower Hill. 
Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead. 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road [Road 
Albin'sTee-total Coffee House, 13, Rodney Place, New Kent 
Tee-total Coffee House, 31, Camden Street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee House, I O, East Street, Wal worth 
Eastern Railway Coffee House, 49, Church St., Bethnal Green 
No. 47, Seymour Street, Euston Square 
Webb's Coffee House, 50, Marylebone Lane 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, C. Jopson, Esq.-J. Mumford.-J. Compton. -T. 

Cook.-J. Nunnelly.-J. Oakley.-" The Poor Man's Friend."
P. Vallance.-J. M'Carthy.-R. M'Curdy. - R. Selby.-" A 
Tee-totaller."-Mr. Beal.-H. N. Rickman.-P. Vallance.-S. 
Neale.-T. Ward. 

Report of the first half yearly meeting of the Howard Total 
Abstinence Association in our next. Also, several interesting 
reports from Scotland, Ireland, &c. 

The Journal of a Commercial Traveller did not arrive u1 time 
for insertion this week. 

We are requested to correct a mis-statement which appeared in 
the Intelligencer of the 14th inst., as to some expressions aid to 
have been uttered by Mr. J. Donaldson at a meeting held at 
Islington, August 30.-It appears that the expressions then 
reported were so qualified as to render them, at the least, harm
less. 

Our friends in the Country are particularly requested to bear 
in mind the necessity of observing strict punctuality in their re
mittances. Such observances alone can ensure continued attention 
on our part. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street. Bristol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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"All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks.'' 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. III. ] 
No. 152. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1839. 

INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE FIRST. 
The Nur8ery. 

[
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

MoTHBit.-Why, I thought, Nurse, Mr. Julep told you to be sure not to give me any th ing heating! Mr. Julep 
is a man of experience. 

NuRs&.-0 yes, I dare say he's a man of 'sperience. But Doctors don't know every thing. I've had 'sperirnce too; and 
I know 'twill do you good.-Now do try. If you won't take it for your own sake, take a little w ee drop for the 
sake of poor babv. Bless it! bow it cries! 

MoTRRR.-Well, I'll try. But it must be a very little_ drop. 

V11L . 3. 2 T, 

PRT 'TRD AND PUBLISHED BY J. PASCO, 90, BARTHOLOMF.W CLOSE, LONDON. 
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INTEMPERANCE.-S'l'EP THE FIRST. "!~a mother cnn ta~e a sufficient quantity of whob ome 
THE NURSERY. nhutnht10u

1
sh food, she will have as much milk as the s:ate of 

er eat and constitution· will enable her to suppl ; with 
OuR readers are presented this week with the first of a safety. If her health should appear to suffer, attendee. with 

series of illustrations of the progress of Intemperance, which diminished secretion of milk, impaired appetite, ernacation, 
will be continued regularly every week till the whole is or loss of strength, the cause ought to be ascertained and 
completed. These will be followed by other engravings remedied. If .proper m~ans. ~or effecting this should prove 
illustrative of the most important points in connexion with unsuccess.ful, it shews rnab1hty to suckle, and the child, 
the Total Abstinence question. both on its own account and that of the mother, ought to 

It is very common for professed NunsEs, and for Monthly ?e weaned or supplied with another nurse. In regard to 
Nurses especially, to have a strong prejudice in favour of the rnfants, nursed under the forcing, or malt liquor s; stem, 
use of strong drinks, (lnd particularly of ardent spirits. alth~u9h. they may sometimes appear plump and th iving, 
These liquors prove agreeable stimulants under the fatiguinO' yet I?Junous consequences are frequently sooner or later 
exertions which they are required to mi\ke, at the same tim~ experienced, the cause of "hich is, perhaps, but Iitt l~ sus 
that they have the effect of promoting sleep after their ex- pected. 
citing influenc~ is spent. What the Nurse imagines to be "The appP.tite of mothers whilst nursing, is best promoted 
so very beneficial to herself "he usually recommend& to her by an agreeable variety of food and drink.-Much also 
Mistress. Thus the bottle of "co1·diat" comes to be con- depends on their taking food when they feel inclination for 
sidered as indispensable an accompaniment of the sick-room it, 'Yhet_he~ ~t r~gular meal times, ~r more frequently. Long 
as the phial or the pill-box; and thus the Mother, but too fastmg is mJunous to them. Whilst females of the niddle 
frequently, acquires a habit of resorting to the use of such and opulent classes frequently iujure their health, and ail in 
"cordials" on every little ailment. Thus her O\Vn consti- accoml?lishing their object, by too full and stimulating diet, 
tution is, in many cases, materially injured, and she is, t~~re is amongst the poor great suffering from ml)thers 
unintentionally, the means of injuring the constitution of hvmg too much on tea and coffee, neither of whic is of 
her darling babe.-It is not our intention to intrude any itself nutritious. Animal food, fish, soups, and broths, 
observations of our own upon this subject: we shall merely bread, good potatoea, barley, oatmeal, rice, sago, tapioca, 
lay before our female friends the opinions which have been chocolat~, cocoa, ig~s, and milk, in all their variety of 
expressed by eminent medical practitioners. preparations, are smtable. Perhaps the best way of pre-

l\1r. JoHN FOTHERGILL, Surgeon, of DarlinD"tou, says paring barley, rice, sago, &c., for this purpose is, t boil 
"ft is a very prevalent opinion, greatly enco~raged by them slowly in water till they are soft, and when used they 
Nurses, that to females recovering from their confinements, s?ould be warmed up with milk. A little sugar, nutmeg, 
and during the nursing of their children, strong drink is cmnamon, or any other agreeable seasoriing may be added. 
necessary, in order to support their strength, and to promote Eggs may be used, beaten up with hot milk,-or milk may 
a supply of that fluid which is designed as the natural sus- be thickened with a little flour, oatmeal, arrow-root, pre
tenance of infancy. This forms a common excuse for takinO' pared barley, caragaheen moss, &c. ; or hot milk may be 
any quantity of strong drink that may be ag!'eeable to th~ used alone, and these will be found really deserving the 
individual; and it must require but yery little observation name of nutritious drinks, to which appellation malt liquors 
to be convinced that it is very frequently abusetl. 13y dis- have no pretensions. Although tea and coffee have been 
nrdtTing t!te healt!t, the object for which it was taken is withdrawn from the class of rmfritirnts beverages, and their 
defeated, and in too many instances it is the bc r:r inning of a be~ng substituted for such has been condemned; yet, as 
life of intemperance." • 0 gently stimulating diluents, they may be taken once or twice 

" Suckling is a natural function, anJ not necessarily a day, with pleasure and advantage. 
attended with disordered health. Intlced, most women enjoy T. IlEAUJ\10N'r, Esq., Surgeon, of Bradford, in Yorkshire, 
tl~e very bes~ h~alth during this maternal engagement, pro- observes that, "Even the tender infant does not escape the 
v1ded they hve m such a manner as would at any other time baneful influence ofiruproper beverages, since its acurnmon 
be conducive to health ;-but if under the idea of a different. practice for mothers to take more or less of wrnts or malt 
mode of living being necessary, they should take more drink liquors, during the period of lactation; some inJeed are so 
or food than can easily be digested: or if they attempt to 

1 
infatuated, asto take ardent spirits, the more common prac

increase their strength by malt liquors, they will puy the tice however, is that of taking porter, or home brewed ale, 
penalty of thus infringing the organic laws. with the view of aiding the secretion of milk : a practice 

"Supposing that malt liquor does for a time promote a which is decidedly erroneous; and by which, both mother 
more abundant flow of milk-suppose fo~ a time it may and. ch}ld, ar~ often _injured; a.nd no~with.stauding the strong 
enable the mother to t ake a greater quantity of nutritious prejudice which exists on tlus suhJect, 1t ouglt not to be 
food, all this being merely the effect of stimulation, is ex- concealed, that an opposite course iii hoth advautageous for 
tremely transient. The stomach becomes accustomed to the both parent and offspring. And having been extensively 
stimulus, and dependant on it, and the dose requires to be tried it is fully ascertained, that the quantity of milk is not 
repeated and augmented to produce the same effect. To say diminished, but is in most cases increased, by a nm-alcoholic 
nothing of the habits of intemperance thus induced, hundreds I diet, whilst its quality is also decidedly improv~d: and this 
and thousands of females, with the most laudable intention, is manifeflted, in the healthy and happy con di tion of the 
have gone on, one time after another, hoping to support their infant, who often escapes those syrnpton1s o: disordered 
strength, and to enable them to fulfil a pleasing duty, when, bowels, and general -"restlessness, which are so frtquent in t11e 
.in fact, they were inducing confirmed debility and premature early months: -besides which, the mother her:ielf, usually 
decay-at the same time attributing that deterioration of enjoys a state of good health, by which she if er.abled to 
health to the necessary consequences of nursing, which in nurse for a longer period, than she otherwise could !J Lve done. 
reality arose from an injudicious mode of living. I fear that many delicate females, (especially th e of an 

"~ilk_ is secreted in the greatest abundance and of the best I irritable temperament,) have had their health c mpletely 
quali.ty, m a state of health, but the advocates of Total broken, by using the stimulating regimen; whi:h as been 
~bst1.nen~e h~ve abundant.ly proved. tha~ the .use of all urged hy professional, and unprofessional friend1, d 11ring the 
mtox1catmg hq~ors. as articles of diet, is detrimental to fow months they have struggled with the duties · f ursing a 
health, from. ~h1ch it follows that they cannot be beneficial cross and sickly child, who, like its poor motrer, as been 
to females gmng suck. [ nearly alcoholized to death! And l!urcly it m·' be Jei\son-
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:-.bly hopetl, that this exceptionable practice, will Boon fall 
into that ohlidon, which it has Ion~ desened; aud thuil 
correct ,·iews anti enlightened principles, may ultimately 
triumph over those miser:ihle prejudices anti .stupid ?ogmas, 
which have too long entailed upon the most mterestmg por
tion of society, a train of evils which have been usually 
deemed to be both inevitable and helpless." 

This subject is too important to be hastily dismissed: we shall 
resume it in our next. 

~ 

"THE TEE-TOTAL ADVOCATE." 

SEVERAL respected friends have expressed their deep regret at 
the discontinuance of the Cltristian Advocate newspaper. In 
these expressions of regret we most cordially sympathize. That 
paper was the first stamped periodical to give any prominence to 
the Temperance question. It was also the first stamped paper 
whiclh, in order to maintain a character for consistency, deter
mined, at a considerable sacrifice, to refuse the insertion of all 
advertisements having connexion with any kind of intoxicating 
liquor. It was, further, the first stamped paper which devoted a 
set portion of its columns to the regular weekly advocacy of the 
Tee-total question, under the appropriate and well sustained title 
of " The Tee-total Advocale."-Several of the articles contained 
in tho e c<>lumns are of deep and permanent interest.-We desire 
thus to present our grateful acknowledgments to the pains-taking 
Editor, for the essential service which he rendered to our cause;
to record our regret that his patrons were not more numerous ;
and to exp re s our earnest wish that he may share the kindness of 
that grac"om PnovrnENCE who alone can gire the wisdom which 
is profita le :o direct. 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 18. 

ON the: 9ti of this month I arrived at Liverpool, and the same 
evening attterded their principal weekly meeting at the Music Hall, 
which wms, as usual, an excellent one in its spirit and in the lan~e 
attendancie o: pe1·sons, the greater part of whom, I was told by the 
worth clhai man, W. Blain, were Tee-totallers. The speeches 
were vari<:ed · character, but excellent in their tendency, and in
cluded so1me triking ones from reclaimed persons, as well as from 
persons i,n the most respectable stations. The next evening the 
Howard Aswciation weekly meeting was held, at which I also 
assisted, fthe chair being again taken by W. Blain, and the ad
dresse ·, piart.cularly two from reformed drunkards, were calculated 
to do mu•ch "'Ood. The situation of the Liverpool Society is still 
an ex ell@mt ono, for it is making steady progre , although there 
is less of" e1citement than formerly. Some of the leading and 
zealou rmembers told me that every convert they now gain is fa1· 
deeper rrootcd in principle than was at first the case ; and that, 
consec1uemtl~ , they have fewer relapses, and they consider that 
they nevrer vere in a more promising condition than they are now. 

For tbm remainder of that week I could not be at or arrange for 
the g ttimg up any meetings ; but in the last I was able to be 
occupied on the lGth at Penrith, the 17th at Carlisle, the 18th at 
Gatesheatd, the l 9th at Newcastle, and the 20th at North Shields; 
some of whch however I could not attend punctually at the hour 
appointeal OJI. account of my business. That at Penrith was an 
excellent mteting, the Primitive Chapel being well filled, and the 
business <of the evening being divided, after the chairman's opening 
address, lbet'l'een an active agent of their's, Henry Yeats, and my
self. Thie fociety is doing well there, and the increase of mem
bers is st:ill ~oing on very promisingly, many of the reclaimed cha
racters s\tanling firm, although I regret to find that the bellman 
of Penritth _s not amongst the number; for notwithstanding the 
solicitudce oi the friends of the cause, he has gone back again to 
his drunlken habits. 

At Cmrli e they have increased by several hundreds since I was 
there fivre rmnths back, and on the evening I was with them added 
fifteen tm th~ir number. The meeting was held in the Chapel in 
Lowther · St-eet, a large and spacious building, and a good number 
were prefsen;. 

Throu!gh ;ome unaccountable cause my notice to Newcastle was 
twenty-fcourhours lat~r than I expected, and therefore the meeting 

at Ellison School in Gateshead on the 19th being convened at a 
few hours notice, an<l another, a Temperance Lovefeast, bPing held 
in Newcastle at the same time, was but a small one. It was however 
qui te a satisfactory one, and we none of us had reason to regret ~eing 
there, especially as of the few who were present, some were reclaimed 
characters to whom the advice given, and the facts advanced, would 
be highly ~ncouraging. On the next night, the meeting was con
vened at the Sabbath Schoel in Nelson Street, and was a large and 
full one. I could not possibly reach it till half an hour after the 
time appointed, but found the speaker then engaged making a very 
practical address which I had nothing to do but to follow up, and 
diversify by fresh facts and expositions ?f t~e practic.al benefits of 
our system, and it was altogether an ammatmg occas10n. . 

At North Shields so eager were they to catch at such assistance 
as I could render them, that without any direct notice from my
self, and merely on the faith of my commercial advice to. a 
customer who is a Tee-totaller, that I expected to call on him 
"about the 19th,'' they advertised a meeting in the Baptist Chapel 
for that evening, and were of course disappointed as far as I was 
concerned. They had a very good attendance, both in n?mbers 
and respectability, and the speakers present who su~phed the 
vacancy kept up the interest very completely, the chairman ex
plaining the reason of my absence through my commercial engage
ments. They learnt however that I was in Newcastle, and sent 
up a messenger expressly the following morning to say that they 
were disappointed at my non-arrival, and to enquire if I conld 
come down ; if so they would again anuounce me, being anxious 
still to have an address from me. I consented, on condition that 
they should explain that I was not pledged to be with them the 
night before, and provided they thought it would do to conv.ene a 
meeting two nights successively for the same purpose, and m the 
same building. They did so, and when I entered the room about 
a quarter of an hour after the time appointed, I was quite aston
ished to find a good assembly already present, including many of 
the most respectable inhabitants, and to see more continually 
coming in till the room was well filled. Their worthy President, 
J. Bilson, a dissenting minister, was addressing them most appro
priately on my entrance, and his speech was an excellent text for 
my own, and the peculiar circumstances under which the meeting 
was convened proved incontestibly the zeal of the members and 
friends of the Society in North Shields, and that they are not tired 
of hearing "more of this good thing;" and they had nine more 
signatures added to their numbers at the close of both the meetings. 
They are doing well there also, and have many striking proofs of 
change of character to encourage them. 

This last week has been more than usually laborious to me, 
from the pressure of business, and five successive nights of tem
perance advocacy, but I never remember one which, in the retro
spect, taking all the circumstances into account has been more 
encouraging to me, whether as regards the prospects we have 
before us, or the facilities afforded for advocating it. And it has 
been encouraging to me in finding that so much exertion has not 
in the smallest degree injured my health, although the two occu
pations combined have consumed a large portion of the day, an~, 
with early travelling on some occasions, abridged my rest ma1en
ally, seldom getting to bed till about midnight. But the tokens of 
good which from time to time are afforded me, as the result of 
these efforts for the welfare of the community, are the richest 
reward I can have, and I invariably-refer to them as far more ani
mating, and far more consistent, than votes of thanks which have 
been frequently proposed, but which I always prevent with the 
statement, that the best -vote of thanks is the signatures to be ob
tained to the pledge, and the change of character which has in
duced many to adopt it. If we had less of the praise of man, and 
more of the zeal of the Christian to urge us forward, it would, I 
am sure from my own experience, be far more enduring and far 
more profitable and stimulating. " To do good and to communi
cate forget not, for with such sacrifices Gon is well pleased." Let 
this be the self-denying motto of all Temperance Advocates. 

North Shields, 9th month 22nd, 1839. H. N. R. 

BIBLE CHRISTIANs.-At the Conference held at Langtree, 
Devon, in August last, among the thitty-five Itinerant Preachers 
there assembled, thirty-one were members of the Tee-total 
Society. 
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EXTRACTS FROM MR. LEIGHS lOURNA·L. 

Sm,-Tn accordance with a request from our highly esteemed 
friend, Mr. Partridge, farmer, of Leegrave, I had the honour to 
he appointed to proceed thither to aid our numerous friends in 
that neighbourhood at their annual festival. I left town by coach 
on Tuesday the 17th, and arrived at Dunstable about five p.m. 
After visiting a few frieuds, and enquiring into the state of the 
Society, which I found healthy and flourishing, I proceeded to the 
intended scene of festivity, a delightful farm residence about two 
miles distance. There I found Mr. Partridge, his sons, daughters, 
and numerous workmen, busily and ingeniously engaged erecting 
a spacious booth for the reception of the company. Darkness put 
a stop to their labours, but early with the lark the sound of saw 
and hammer and the busy hum of voices was heard, and many a 
young heart glow1ng with expectation, arose to greet the coming day. 
And many a holiday suit, and frill, and gown, and cap, were brought 
out from the trunks, where they had been laid by for this special 
occasion. The farmer's daughters were engaged in decorating with 
dahlias gay rosettes, and no egays, the insirle of the banquet tent, 
which with a brazen chandelier hung in the centre, made it appear 
as though Queen Mab and other little fairies, were about to take 
their favourite sport therein. 

The day was fair, the feast duly prepared, and the company at 
last began to fill the bower. Young men with healthy looks, and 
smiling maidens, fathers, matrons, old and young, all seemed fully 
resolved to give and take all the pleasure in their power. After a 
short interval of solemn sti llness , a hymn of praise was sung, and 
prayer was offered to Him, from whom all blessings flow. 

Tea and coffee was then banded round, in most plentiful supply, 
together with cake, bread and butter, in profusion. Tee-total 
mirth and wit went quickly round, and all seemed highly satisfied. 
Another song of praise was then sung, in which every voice 
appeared to join. At half-past five o'clock a public meeting was 
held in the same place; the chair was taken by J.:lr. Willia of 
Dunstable, who delivered a most animated speech on the occasion. 
-"Mr. Johnson (post-boy at the Sugar Loaf Inn, Dunstable,) 
gave an interesting account of himself both as a drunkard and a 
tee-totaller: at the conclusion of his speech he sang a song of his 
own composing, on the wisdom of providing for a rainy day.
Mr. Smeeton, of London, (who was accidently there on his way to 
Luton) highly <lelighted the company by a humorous speech.-J. 
G?'Oom, of Luton, who had harvested on the farm two harvests, 
upon the Total Abstinence principle, said he had done so much to 
hi own satisfaction, and found that hard harvest work could not 
only be done without intoxicating drink, but that it could be done 
better without it.-Mr. Leighs, of London gave an eloquent 
address, but as it was getting rather late some of the company who 
came from a distance began to withdraw, which induced Mr. Leighs 
to come to a conclu ion; five person signed the pledge, one of 
them is a class-leader in the We leyan Methodist Society in the 
village. The respectable, numerous, aud delighted assembly broke 
up a festival that will lon"' be remembered."* 

On Thursday, I attended a festival at our friend Partridge's, 
who, with that spirit of Christian charity for which many Tee
totallers are so well known , bad resolved on giving a treat to his 
poorer neighbours, who could not afford to pay for a ticket to the 
festival on the preYious day. All who chose to come were 
welcome, and, in a short time after notice was given, the booth 
was crowded with women and children, who were regaled with a 
profusion of tea, coffee, cake, and bread and butter. After which 
I gave an addre s suitable to the company. Surely the enemies 
of tee-totalism will shortly cease to charge our Societies with 
being unsociable. At 8 o'clock the same evening. I addressed a 
very numerous and re pectable meeting of the tradesmen and 
inhabitants of Dunstable, at the Town Hall ; which the Committee 
had procured the use of for the occasion. I performed the part 
of criei· myself; going through the town to announce the 
meeting. The novelty of the thing excited a general enquiry, 
and the Hall was soon fill ed . Mr. Batchelor, Surgeon, was 
appointed to preside, and I delivered an address, which l have 
reason to conclude made a deep impression upon the minds of 
those present. 

On F1·iday, I attended LUTON Statute Fair, and addressed two 
public meetings in the open air, and one meeting in the Tempe
rance Ilall. 

On Salztrdoy , I addressed another m eting at the Temperance 

Coffeo Rooms, at Dunstable ; and also established a Society f'or 
the purpose of eelf-improvement, to meet twice a week at the 
Temperance Coffee Rooms, one of which is kept by Mr. Brown. 

On Monday evening, I addressed a small meeting at Barnet, 
and on Tuesday evening I arrived in London, and paid a visit, by 
particular request, to our Pancras and Somers' Town Auxiliary. 

L. H. LEIGHS. 

* The kind letter of our respected friend Partridge did. not 
arrive until after the account furnished by Mr. Leighs was set up. 
He will see, however, that we have availed ourselves of a portion 
of its contents-We were also much gratified by the note appended 
by Mr. Willia, of Dunstable. 

~-

ENGLISI1 8LAVERY. 

A Letter from E. C. DELA VAN, to the Convention held at 
Albany, in New York, for abolishing Slavery in the United States 
of America. 

GENTLEMEN,-" I have your letter, inviting me t? at~end the 
National Anti-Slavery Convention. My time, while m Great 
Britain, was neces arily so taken up by '.femperance that I had .but 
little leisure to attend to any other subjects, yet whether I desired 
it or not, I hardly recollect an interview with a single. iudividual, 
where the subject of 'American Slavery' was not mtroduced. 
It is not for me to say whether my visit abroad has advanced the 
great cause of Temperance, but sure 1. am that, in no case, could. I 
have had a particle of influence, had it b~en k~own. that I wa~ m 
any degree an apologist for Slavery as it exists m the Uruted 
States. There appears to be but one opinion now ~mong English
men of all sects and parties with regard to Amen~n Slavery:
all agree in proclaiming it to be a system at war with every pr~n
ciple of Christianity and justice ; unw~rthy of a people ?oastmg 
of their equal rights and liberty; a hemous offence agamst the 
Slave, and a crying sin against Goo. 

" Such is the feeling on this subject in England, that I am con
vinced. that no Clergymen, no matter how tal~nted or how ~op~lar 
at home would be received with favour by his own denommation 
were it 

1

known that he was opposed to the immediate, uncon-
ditional, freedom of the coloured man. . . . . 

" Were the ministers of Christ, and professmg Christians, m 
Great Britain, as enlightened on the subject of Temperance as they 
are on that of Slavery, ALCOHOL, which, in a great measure, 
through their influence, holds 600,000 British subjects in Great 
Britain alone in bondage- sending 60,000 of them yearly to a 
drunkard's grave and a drunkard's eternity ,-would soon, as a 
beverage, be expelled the land. They now see as with a single 
eye, siuce they have freed their own Slaves~that t? hold a fellow
man in bondage, always was, and always wil_l ~e sinful'. and they 
deal out in no qualified terms, their denunciations agamst us for 
continuing it. Yet the same individuals, if using the dr.unkar.d's 
drink, rise up at once if they are admomshed as to their habits. 
The people of England are fully determined to give us no quarter 
until Slavery is ended. They intend to pres~ l~S ~ard : so long as 
they do it in a spirit of benevolence and Chnstiamty, I hope they 
will persevere. We in the same spirit must press them o~ the 
subje.ct of their great national sin, their slavery to strong dnnk
a slavery which destroys both body and soul.. 

" That the deliberations of the Convent10n may not only be 
harmonious, but result in some well-digested plan ~f action, which 
will eventually break the fetters of the enslaved, is the praJer of 
your brother in the cause of Freedom, 

" Enw ARD C. DELA v Ar ' ." 

Believing the above may prove useful, I have extracted it from 
the " Watchman,'' a New York paper, and ~espectfully rectuest 
its insertion in the Intelligencer. Thme truly, 

London, 25tli of ';Jth month, 1839. JoHN HuLL. 

Vrogre~~ of geml)et'ance. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

HARP ALLEY FARRINGDON STREET.-A meeting, crowded to 
excess, was held 

1

in the School Room, on Tuesday evening, the 2~th 
ult.-Mr. Lee, who presided, strongly recommended th~ adoption 
of the principla of Total Abstinence, on the ground of _his ow~ ex
perience.-Mr. J. Watson uelivered an eloquent and impass10ned 
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address, in ~hich. he ma.int.ained that no man could be a fair judge 
of the utility of the Total Abstinence principle, till he had himself 
given it a fair trial. The question had been much agitated; ample 
information bad been spread ; so that few could now plead perfect 
ignorance. The man addicted to the use of strnng drinks was a 
slave of the basest kind: let those who wished for true freedom 
determine to abandon the use of those drinks. Strong drink was 
not a foe to be tampered with wih impunity. Those who signed the 
'pledge of Total Abstinence and acted consistently, .would find the 
way opening before them to health, honour, happmess and use-
fulncss.- Mr. Daniel Hopkins, whose fine healthy appearance and 
athletic form seemed to delight the audience, said that he often 
thought with shame on his past folly in paying so much for adul
terated and injured water. By becoming a Tee-totaller, he had 
not only saved much money, but he had got rid of many com
plaints under which he before laboured, and had besides found 
himself able to engage in various schemes of usefulness and ha~pi
ness.-Mr. J. W. Green observed that amongst the many objec
tions which were urged against the Tee-total system, there was 
one which, at first sight, appeared to be somewhat plausible ; 
namely, that Tee-totallers were living in the open rejection of 
many of the good creatures which God, in his kindness, had given 
them richly to enjoy ; and that they were exercising a species of 
self-denial which was not required either by reason-or by Scrip
ture-or by the existing state of things ;-self-denial which would 
prove alike injurious to themselves and to the community at large, 
and especially to the labouring classes. This objection Mr. Green 
proceeded, at some length, to meet, furnishing a number of illus
trations and arguments with the intent to prove that it was utterly 
void of foundation. He was favoured, as were the other speakers, 
with the deep attention and repeated plaudits of the crowded 
assembly. Some persons came forward to sign the pledge before 
the last address was concluded ; and before the advocates and 
friends retired from the room, fifty-seven signatures were 
obtained. 

I sLINGTON.-This Branch is in a flourishing condition.-The 
Committee wish it to be distinctly understood that they are now 
connected with the Britisli and Foreign Society for the Suppres
sion of Intemperance, and not with the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society as heretofore. 

Fox CouRT, GRAY's INN LANE.-On the 18th ult., this little 
chapel was crammed full.-Mr. G. Aubrey, who presided, set a 
distilling apparatus to work, for the purpose of exposing the 
mischief lurking in half a pint of ale. The meeting was honoured 
with the presence of several gentlemen and ladies; and was ad
dressed by Mr. Powell, and afterwards by Mr. M'Carthy, who 
delivered a most convincing speech, in the course of which he 
exposed the tricks of Mr. Alcohol, who was afterwards burned at 
the tak , but not till the hard drinkers pre ent were, sarca tically, 
invited to come forward and take a dram in its purity. Much 
good was done at this meeting.- In consequence of the extremely 
confined limits of this room, it has been judged proper to give it 
up. A more commodious place of meeting will shortly be 
announced. J. 

SAFFRON HILL.-The open air meetings held on this spot on 
Sunday mornings have attracted such notoriety, that on the 22nd 
ult. several hundreds attended. Messrs. Aubrey, M' Carthy, and 
Johnson, addressed the crowd, and a number of temperance tracts 
were di stributed.-Enough of the wretchedness resulting from 
intemperance is to be seen here, to animate our temperance 
champions to persevering industry. Some signatures were taken 
on this occasion; and it was pleasing to remark that some of the 
working men who signed the pledge a few weeks ago were standing 
in this meeting with clean shirts and new clothes, while some had 
their wives standing beside them with their cheeks bedewed with 
tears of gratitude, each looking to the Tee-totallers as their fathers. 
This is indeed ground on which a tee-total camp should be formed, 
and on which, if the tee-total standard remain planted, many will 
doubtless rally round it. It is of great importance that a suitable 
place of meeting should be provided to which such willing listeners 
may resort when the weather will not admit of open air ad-
dresses. M. 

We are requested to acknowledge the receipt of ONE PouND 
from Mr. JoHN HuLL, as a donation to theAdvocacyFund of the 
City and North of London Auxilia1·y. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
WATERLOO RoAn..--On Monday evening the 16th ult., a tneet. 

ing was held in Robinson's School Room, Whiting Street, which 
was numerously attended. Mr. H. Moorhouse occupied the chair, 
and Messrs. Leiglts and M'Carthy, two of the agents of the Soci
ety for the Suppression of Intemperance, delivered impressive 
addresses. The meeting went off well, and twelve persons signed 
the pledge. 

DEPTFORD.-A special meeting of this Branch was held in 
Giffin Street Chapel, on Thursday the 19th ult. Though the 
company were admitted by tickets, the chapel was crowded in 
every part. Our veteran friend, Dr. Oxley, presided; whose 
testimony, founded on his experience of a sober life for sixty years, 
in various climates and under many trying circumstances, together 
with bis animated and energetic exertions to promote the Total 
Abstinence cause, give him such a powerful claim to our respect 
and gratitude.-An address was delivered by Mr. M'Carthy, which 
abounded with pleasing anecdotes and shrewd arguments.-A 
number of signatures were obtained. 

WEST LONDON AUXILIARY. 
ARCHERY RooMs, NEW RoAD.-At a meeting held here on 

Friday evening the 20th ult., addresses of some length were de· 
livered by E. P. Dodd, Esq., and Mr. J. M'Cartliy. Some 
alcohol which had been extracted from some ale by Mr. Valance 
was ignited ; by accident the vessel was upset, and scattered its 
contents over the table and platform. The hats and other objects 
adjacent were instantly enveloped in blue flames, not unaptly illus. 
trating the effects of the widely spreading desolation, to check the 
ravages of which that meeting was called. Eight signatures were 
obtained. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY to the Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance.-We are requested to state, tbat at a meeting of 
the members held recently, a new Committee and Officers were 
chosen, consisting of the following persons :-E. Tuckley, Trea. 
surer; W. Long, Secretary; J. Fennell, Registrar; COMMITTEE, 
P. Betts, C. Bagnall, W. Currey, W. Sanger, T. Wardrop, G. 
Cole, R. Shirley, D. Walton, W. Simmonds, T. Brown, J. 
Fennell. 

MARLOW, BUCKS. 
On Wednesday evening, the 25th Sept., the town of Marlow 

was visited by two members of the Windsor and Eton Temperance 
Association, who distributed an assortment of the Society's tracts 
and publications, and delivered addresses to a small company of 
persons convened in a large room. They have also obtained a 
promise from an inhabitant, tbat he will endeavour to secure a 
building suitable for a large meeting within a short period. It is 
hoped that some of the London friends will feel interested in 
rendering assistance when the arrangement is complete. The two 
members above alluded to walked the distance, in all, twenty-two 
miles, with but little intervenining rest, and slight refreshment, 
and are very well satisfied with the additional proof it has afforded 
them, as to the correctness and efficiency of the tee-total principle. 
Marlow possesses an unenviable notoriety for its beer, for its 
number of beer-houses, and the many who love it intemperately. 

ROBERT GOODWIN. 

DARLINGTON. 
The fourth anniversary of the Darlington Total Abstinence 

Society, was held on Thursday, August lst, in a spacious and 
commodious tent erected in a field, belonging to Miss Ann 
Backhouse, of West Lodge. The tent was tastefully decorated 
with evergreens, and an ingenious device, consisting of the words, 
"Peace and Plenty," was suspended at the head of the temporary 
fabric. A public tea party had been announced, but it was sup
posed from the wetness of the wee.ther during several preceding 
days, that the attendance would be small ; but the reverse was the 
fact-450 persons sat down to tea, peace and satisfaction, joy and 
gladness, seemed to beam forth in the expression of every coun. 
tenance, while the radical change visible, even in the exterior 
habiliments of several reformed drunkards and their families, bore 
indubitable evidence to the excellence and utility of the cold water 
system. After tea, the Tee-totallers, including females, accom. 
panied by the eighty-third Tent of the Honourable Order of 
Rechabites, and preceded by Lord Prudhoe's band of music, under 
the able management of Mr. G. Hogget, provided by Mr. Samuel 
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Thompson, walked tn procession through the principal streeti of 
the town. Several banners were unfurled, with mottoes indicative 
of the motives by which the tee-total phalanx are actuated, and 
the objects at which they aim. It was an imposing scene, and the 
interest excited amongst the inhabitants of the town was such as 
was never before witnessed. All was bustle and stir, but no in
sult, no virulent language was used, even by the traffickers them
selves, who seemed to be under a restraining influence, doubtless 
arising from the sanction given to our efforts by the public at 
large. On returning to the tent, it was found necessary to hold 
the public meeting in the open field, that all might have an oppor
tunity of hearing the true temperance principles advocated and 
enforced. About 1500 persons were present on the occasion. 

Dr. FOTHERGILL was called upon to preside, and by a few per
tinent aud well-timed remarks, opened the business of the meeting. 
The Secretary then read the Report, the statements of which were 
very cheering and satisfactory, especially those that referred to the 
great increase of members during the past year ; the Society now 
numbering I OOO members. The formation and efficiency of the 
Ladies' Association, and the establishment and success of the 
Youth's Society, were also subjects prominently noticed. For the 
organization of which, the Society must be considered as deserving 
of the highest eulogium, especially in the estimation of those who 
are acquainted with the difficulties incident to the formation of 
these two auxiliaries. The Rev. T. Barker, Methodist New Con
nexion minister, of Gateshead, then addressed the meeting, in a 
speech of great force and eloquence. He examined nearly all the 
popular objections of Total Abstinence, and so completely exposed 
their fallacy and want of foundation, that in the mirror of his 
reasoning and logic, every objection was seen floundering in 
" dizzy mazes lost." He depicted with masterly skill the evils 
and moral turpitude of intemperance, and then enforced the duty 
upon all, but especially upon philanthropists and Christians, of 
embracing tee-totalism as the only remedy, as the only means of 
wiping off the deep dyed stain of intemperance which has polluted 
our national character. Mr. John Cluer, the celebrated tempe
rance lecturer from Cumberland, next addressed the meeting; and 
hy a happy combination of the humourous and pathetic, kept the 
audience all alive. The people seemed as it were spell-bound by 
the eloquence and Christian persuasiveness of these two speeches, 
affording just ground of inference that they will be, like bread 
cast upon the waters, seen after many days. After several formal 
resolutions were adopted, and three loud cheers were given for 
tee-totalism, the people separated at half-past nine o'clock, evi
dently delighted, and we hope all were edified. Several meetings 
have subsequently been held by Mr. Cluer during a week's stay 
amongst us, all of which have been well attended; and from the 
effective character of the speeches delivered, we hesitate not to· 
state that all have been conducive to the best interests of the Soci
ety. On Wednesday the 7th, a few staunch Tee-totallers gave a 
social tea party at Mr. John Hutchinson's Temperance Hotel, in 
Skinnersgate, to Mr. Cluer. Great harmony and good feeling pre-
vailed. L. BROWNLEss. 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, LIVERPOOL. 

Our readers are aware that a Total Abstinence Society, under the 
above title, was formed six months ago, the Committee of which 
had hi.red the use of the splendidly furnished Hall of the Knights 
Templar in Great George's Street for their weekly meetings, to 
which persons were admitted by free tickets only, with a view of 
inducing the respectable portion of the community to hear the 
facts connected with the cause, who will have an objection to more 
promiscuous assemblies. The terms of admission to membership 
is coupled with the payment of 5s. subscription in advance. On 
Tuesday, September 17th, the society held its first half yearly 
meeting. LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., President of the British 
Association, and Treasurer to the Howar<l Association, in the chair. 
The Report was read by Mr. W. MINTON, Sub-Treasurer, which 
stated that the number of members obtained was 150 ; subscriptions 
and donations, £41; expences, £21; leaving £20 in the hands of 
the Treasurer. 

Mr. JACKSON rose to enquire what reply had been given by the 
Wesleyan Conference to the memorial presented by that body; he 
felt disapp?intment at not finding it embodied in the report. Mr. 
MINTON, m reply, stated, that he had no official communication 
on the subject, but that he had heard from authority on which he 
could rely, that towards the close of the Conference, th.e Pres-ident, 

Mr. T. LESSEY, Hid: "We lw'De here a memo1·ialfrom the Tvtat 
Abstainers, and one from the Socialists; altall we read them f" 
to which a general "no, no," was the respond, on which, without 
even glancmg at their contents, J:hey were thrown together on the 
table. This statement produced a general murmur throughout 
the meeting. ' 

The chairman then called on Mr. R. M'CuRDY to move the 
adoption of the report; who said he did so with pleasure, as, 
considering the difficulties the Committee had to contend with, 
they had a right to thank God for the measure of success vouch
safed to them-to take courage-and to press onward. He (Mr. 
M'Curdy) had heard of the fate of their memorial, certainly with 
great regret, but not the slightest surprise. A similar memorial 
transmitted by the Rev. JAMES Cox, t!teir own missionary, and 
twenty-seven of his brethren, assembled at Antigua last year, 
shared the same fate; and had not a copy of it been sent direct to 
Mr. Pasco, of London, it would never have been allowed to see 
the light. He would aik these gentlemen how long they thought 
this state of things would continue. One of them had lately told 
him (Mr. M'Curdy) that the sound of Tee-totalism stank in his 
nostrils, notwithstanding his admitting the fact, that it had been 
the means of adding 5,000 members to the Methodist churches in 
Cornwall. He wondered where those gentlemen, the \Vesleyan 
preachers, would get circuits to suit them in a few years. He 
could assure them that the little leaven was fast leavening the 
whole lump, and that it was a great moral movement, which no 
class of professing Christians in this country could afford to 
overlook or despise. He believed it was destined to turn the 
world upside down, as far as drinking usages were concerned, and 
whatever stood in the way, must expect to be overturned in the 
melee. The late Dr. Fiske, a distinguished American Methodist 
divine, who had visited this country, stated in his journal, that he 
met in England with ministers who were so full of the doctrine of 
Christ's personal reign, that one told him he expected to walk 
arm in arm with the Redeemer in this world before be himself 
was removed. He (Mr. M'Curdy) was not quarrelling with these 
opinions; he only mentioned them to give him an opportunity of 
calling on those who believed them, to show their consistency by 
joining the friends of Temperance in removing the greatest of all. 
obstacles out of the way. Did the Christian who prayed for and 
believed in the coming of that happy period foretold by the 
prophet, "When man should no more learn war as· a trade," 
when "the lion should lie down with the lamb," when "nothing 
should hurt nor destroy in God's holy mount ; '' believe that such a 
state of things could exist with intoxicating drinks on the tables of 
Christians as a symbol of friendship, a daily beverage as at present? 
He felt convinced that the thinking man would arrive at opposite 
conclusions, but not until he had given it a fair trial. The use of 
intoxicating liquors perverted the judgment, and so ditl the 
manufacture and sale of them, as well as that of the slave de1ler 
and the planter. While on that topic be could not help asking 
how long would Englishmen permit that un-English nuisance, 
which was leading our youth to the tavern, to prevail; he meant 
the nuisance of tobacco, snuff, and cigars, which infested our 
streets, and had found its way into the society of our most delicate 
females, a thing which, in his younger days, would not have been 
tolerated. He was the more surprised to hear that system de
fended and to see it practi1ted by anti-slavery men; men who had 
neither withheld their private subscriptions, nor complained of the 
payment of twenty millions to emancipate their African brethren. 
Let all such remember that when they bought their cigar, they 
were furnishing funds for the inhuman slave dealer of Cuba, and 
the no less heartless Virginian planter, and slave breeder, to carry 
on their hellish traffic. Let tee-total advocates at least clear 
themselves of these pollutions ; let them come to the work ·with 
clean hands if they expected to succeed, as assuredly they wo~ld 
if true to their cause. Mi'. M'Curdy would conclude by thankmg 
the meeting for the favourable hearing they had granted him, and 
hoped all would exert themselves in public and private to spread 
the principles, and carry them out wherever they went. He had 
last week the honour to advocate the cause at three great metro
politan meetings over which the Right Hon. EAttL STANHOPE 
presided. His lordship told them that having lately been bonored 
with an invitation to the royal table, he had felt no difficulty in 
carrying out his principle even there, although the invitation had 
come from the nearest relative of royalty itself. Let all follow 
this example, and success was certain. He felt pleasure in movieg 
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the adoption of their first halt yearly report, and sat down amidst nesiil to many a home, which the demon of intemperance had 
hearty che rs. destroyed. Mr. Gregory was called to the chair, who, after the 

Mr. M'LEOD seconded the motion, in a speech of great point, meeting was opened with prayer and praise, introduced Mrs. 
reviewing the difficulties to sul'mount in their infant institution, M'Lean, President of the Female Committee. This lady delivered 
and hoping that as they increased in numbers and experience, they an address of considerable length, in the course of which she 
would also advance in the career of usefulness which they were so mentioned a number of highly interesting cases of good which had 
ambitious to pursue. We regret our inability to do justice to his resulted from the operations of the Society. She was followed by 
remarks, and can only add that he was warmly applauded Miss Agnew, Secretary to the Society, who urged the temperance 
throughout. portion of the audience to join as a means of preserving them from 

Mr. JAMES M'KENNA, rose to move the re-appointment of the temptation, and of greatly increasing their influence and useful
Committee; and in his usually energetic manner, proceeded to ness.-Miss Jamieson said that as it was a woman who was the 
advocate the cause, assigning a number of unanswerable arguments instrument of introducing sin into the world, women ought to be 
in favour of perseverance. Mr. M'Kenna, inn powetful and em- among the first to try to stop sin in its destructive progress.
phatically eloquent strain, depicted the wretchedness of the Isabella Grant, testified from her own experience to the excellence 
drunkard's wife and family, and shewed the imperceptible manner of the Total Abstinence system. Persons talked much about their 
in which men were led into that awful state, from which Total health and labours, but they had got a drunkard's appetite and a 
Abstinence alone could rescue them. During his address, he paid drunkard's desire, and hence they were not willing to exercise the 
a very handsome and well-merited compliment to their respected necessary self-denial.-After a few remarks from the chairman, the 
chairman, for the noble manner in which he laboured on all meeting was closed with prayer. 
occasions, to pro~ote the caus~ of humanity! and concluded a INDEPENDEr-IT ORDER OF REcHABITEs.-This powerful bul-
splendid speech amidst the plaudits of the meet.mg. \•ark around the citadel of tee-totalism is now being raised up in 

Mr. RALPH. HoLKER'. seconded the resolution, .and emb~aced · all parts of the country. In England 130 tents have been esta
that opporturuty of. takmg leave. of them, he havm~ to sail f~r j blished, and in every town of any importance in that country, 
Cornwall before their next meetmg. Mr. Holker displayed his l h th T t 1 Ab t' t d d h b f 1 d R h . d h . d f h . w ere e o a s mence s an ar as een un ur e , ec a-
ponderous present, and happily contraste t e gratitu e o t e b'f · k' d · d Th · · l f th' 
Walworth and Camberwell tee.totallers, among whom he had ' . i ism i.s ma i~g sure an rapi progress. e prmcip es 0 . 15 
1 b d onl a sh ·t time with the ingratitude of the landlords mterest~ng sectwn of the. tee~total army are, ~s yet, but very httle 
a oure Y 01 ' • ' known m Scotland. This will not long continue to be the case. 

for whom he had wrought hard for twenty years. The former had D ,.r,, • th fi t t · t th t r ll d th 
ed h' · h h t t h d h · th 1 tt h' umJries was e rs own m our coun ry a 10 owe e 

present im wit t a ~a c. an c am-: . e. a er gave im example of England, and a tent has been formed there for a con-
only hunger and rags for his pams. The exl11bit10n of the watch, 'd bl t' t I •ty •t 1 · D b 1 t . d' . d . d bl t s1 era e ime pas • n our c1 , i was on y m ecem er as 
from its extraor mary size, create c?nsi era e amu~emen · that the Scottish metropolitan tent was first opened, and the 

. After a . vote of .thanks to .the chairman, t~e meetmg broke up number of brethren already amounts to nearly a hundred. In 
highly delighted with the busmess of the evenmg. July last, Edinburgh was formed into a district, and tents can now 

SCOTLAND. be established in all parts of the kingdom, with very little trouble 
or expeme. A flourishing tent was opend last month in Glasgow, 
and numbers of true and zealous tee-totallers haTe alre~dy enrolled 
their names. In Greenock, another tent was opened at the same 
time, and the members there are also increasing rapidly. In a 
very short time, we understand, tents will also be opened in 
Paisley, Kilmarnock, and other towns in the west, and in some 
towns in the north of Scotland. The order of Rechabitism will soon 
take a firm footing. It is the intention of the officers of the 
Edinburgh district to transmit to every town in Scotland, an 
address, where the principles and fundamental rules of the order 
will be clearly and fully explained.-True Scotsman. 

The cause of Total Abstinence in Scotland has received a great 
impetus from the agitation which was kept up for about a week, 
in consequence of the visit of Mr. Livesey, and others to that 
part. At no period since its commencement have the exertions of 
the society been so eminently successful in producing a favourable 
impression upon the public mind, and in obtaining signatures to 
the pledge, with so much harmony and perfect unanimity amongst 
the first conductors of its operations. The lectures and other 
laboms of the Rev. EI. Wigllt have been productive of much 
benefit. Great a sistance was rendered to the cause by the 
addres ·es of the Rev. J. M. Holt, Vicar of Fulstow, Lincolnshire; 
J. Aikman, from Lanark; R. Holker, from Liverpool; Mr. 
Swindlekurst, from Preston; Mr. S. Kemp, of Edinburgh; and 
1111'. J. Mellis, A.M.-Several important meetings have been held 
by th Female Branch of the society. In the north the principles 
of abstinence have been extended and confirmed by the laborious 
agency of the Rev. R. G. Mason.-The introduction of the 
system of Sabbath morning visitation, recommended by Mr. 
Livesey, l1as been persevered in since June last, with valuable 
results.- n the 9th ult. a Tee-total Jubilee was commenced, 
consisting of six public meetings in the Lothian Road Chul'ch, to 
be addres ed, exclusively, by students of the United Secession 
Theological Hall. A series of very eloquent and effective addresses 
were delivered, ann upwards of a hundred names were added to the 
society. A favourable impression was made on some of the 
Theological Students, who were before hostile to the principles of 
Abstinence, several of whom have enrolled themselves as members. 

EnxNBURGH.-A public meeting of females, called by the 
Female Committee of the Edinburgh Total Abstinence Society, 
was held in the Rev. Mr. M'Kenzie's Church, on Monday 
evening, the 16th ult. With the exception of a number of 
gentlemen, belonging to the executive council of the Total Absti
nence Society, who were admitted to the gallery, the meeting was 
crowded \.Yith both old and young of the fair sex, and we never, in 
our liv s, witnessed a more delightful scene. There was seen the 
aged mother and the virgin, vieing with each other who would do 
the most good,-tbe lady, with comfortable independence, stand
ing on the same platform with the servant maid, philanthropy, for 
a time, 1 veiling all distinction. The exertions of the Female · 
Committee are beyond all praise; they have a rich reward in the 
blesse<l fruits of their exertions, in restoring comfort and happi-

AS CLERK, a Young Man, 21 Years of Age, of excellent 
Character, wants a Situatioll as above ; would prefer going 

Abroad, and would be happy in making himself generally useful. 
The Advertiser has a p1;actical knowledge of Carpentering. Apply~ 
if by Letter, (Post Paid) to Mr. PAsco, No. 90, Bartholomew 
Close. 

ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL AND MEETING, 

COFFEE AND CHOP HOUSE, 

No. 74, BLACl{MAN STREET, BOROUGH. 

~ 

T HOCKINGS informs his Friends, that his THIRD ANNUAL 
• FESTIVAL and MEETING, to commemorate the opening of 

his first Coffee House, on the strict principle of Abstinence, will 
take place on the 28th of this Month ; when he anticipates a good 
Meeting. The most popular Speakers will be engaged, and every 
effort will be exerted to make his Friends comfortable. Full 
Particulars will be announced by Bills. . 

T. H. in returning Thanks to his Friends and the Public for 
the kind support they have given him the last Two Years at the 
above House, most respectfully informs them that when the 
Alterations of the South London Temperance Hall are complete, 
he intends taking the Coffee and Reading Rooms in connexion 
with that noble Building, hoping to merit a continuance of Public 
Patronage. Morning and Evening Papers.-Temperance and 
other Publications.-Good Beds, well-aired. 
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T EH-TOTALLERS are informed, that the Committee of the 
West London United Bretltren Benefit Society, on the 

l3irmingham Principle, meet every Saturday Evening, to enter 
Members, at the Crown Coffee House, Drury Lane, where the 
Articles may be seen. 

Enrolled according to Act of Parliament. 
£. s. d. 

Sickness, per Week . • . . . . . . . . . . 0 16 0 
Free Member's Death . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 0 
Ditto Wife's Death . . . . . . . . . . • . 5 0 0 
Contributions, per Month . . . . . . . . 0 2 6 

J. WILLIAMS, Secretary, 
No. 9, Duke Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

SOUTH LONDON TEMPERANCE HALL. 
~ 

A Meeting of the Shareholders, in the above undertaking, was 
convened on the 30th ult, for the purpose of laying befora

them the past labours of the Executive Committee, and their 
proposed designs respecting a Mechanic's Institution, &c. It is 
gratifying to the Committee to be enabled to state, that their 
transactions in the conducting of this important undertaking 
procured for them an expression of the Shareholders entire 
satisfaction; and the Com.mittee deem it imporf;&nt to inform their 
Friends and the Public that the contemplated improvement, 
(authorised by the present Shareholders) necessary for the purposes 
intended, require that an additional number of Shares should be 
disposed of, or the Committee are prepared to offer good Security 
for the use of £150, at 5 per Cent. 

For further particulars, see large prospectus, which may be had 
of S. M. Gilbert, Esq., Treasurer, Basing Hall, Basinghall Street; 
Mr. R. Clark, Secretary of the South London Auxiliary, 20, 
Vauxhall Row, Vauxhall; Mr. H. Quelch, 40, Charlotte Street, 
Blackfriars Road; Mr. W. Brittain, 12, Paternoster Row; Mr. 
J. Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close; Mr. 'F. Hockings, 74, Blackman 
Street, Borough i from all of whom Shares may be purchased. 

N.B.-The Temperance Hall Committee will sit every Tnesday 
Evening, from Eight o'Clock till Ten3 at Hockings' Coffee Rooms, 
74, Blackman Street, Borough, to dispose of Shares and receive 
Deposits. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will he taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otlierwise expressed. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 

SUNDAY, October 6. 
Open Space on Saffron Hill. At Half-past 7. 
Borou~h Market. At 7. 
Red Lion Market, Upper Whitecross-street. At 9. 
Entrance to the London Dorks. At 9 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea. At Half-past 2 
Abbey-street, Betlg1al Green. At 3 
Smithfield Markettace. At 3 
~~:(:n~~~sG~!~. r'};_~s3Road. At 3 

~:~~~n~h~p;0cr~s~~w:i;h~mstow. At 3 
Lambeth Walk. At 4 
No. 31, Camden-street, Islington, near the Green. Prayer Meeting at 3. 

MONDAY. October 7. 
Bethel Un ion Chapel, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway 
School Room, Collingwood Street, back of Shoreditch Church 
Robinson's School Room , corner of Whiting Street, \Vaterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn Street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church Street, Portman Market 

TUESDAY, October 8. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
Union Street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading Street, 'Fox Lane 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney 
Gloster Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditch. Youth's Association 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields 
Infant-school, York-street, \Valworth 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, 'lomer's Town 
South·street School Room,' East Street, Walworth 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton-street, Somers' TowJl 
No. 4, Richardson-street,'Oxford-st,r:cet, Mile End. Prayer Meeting 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, October 9. 
South I .ondon Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
Wilsted Street School Room , Somers' Town 
Temperance Hall, Il ampstead 
White Horse Yard, Broadway, " 'eslminstcr 
School Room, Oxford Builclinirs, Oxford Street 
No. 26, Spelrlhurst-s trcet, Somer'd Town 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Fox Court, Gray's Inn Lane 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Jloart. Youth's Association 

~f~t~i~f ;~o~&e!\!p~~!~~~4;~~·hi~~~1\~lp~ eR~~8 of Mcm bers 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Temperance Institute 4, Cadogan Row, Ki11~'s Hoall, Chelsea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth. For Ftmalcs only, at 6; a Public 

Meetin:,:- at 8 
Union Chapel Ac;idemy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston SC}ltare, for the formation 

of the Camden and Somer's Town Auxiliary to the lldtish and Forei;;n 
Society for the Suppre~sion of Intemperance 

Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Hich111ond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, October 10. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersr ate Street 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
Slater'' Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square 
School Room, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

FRIDAY, October 11. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber Street, Blackfrlars. Member's Meeting 
Broker Row, l\Iint, Borough 
Subscription School Room, Church Street, Islini ton 
School Room, Wick Street, Hackney 
Angel Alley School Room, Bishopsgate 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 

SATURDAY, October 12. 
Social Meetings of Members. 

Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borou h 
Temperance Hotel, I 59, Alders;ate-street . 
Maund's, Ship Coffee-house, Featberstone·strcet, City Road 
Britannia Coffee-house, Hay-street, Clerkenwell 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan How, King's Road, Chelsea 
Temperance Rooms, White Horse Yard, \Vestmi nster 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. l , Church-street, Shoreditch 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 119, Brick Lane, Betbnal Green 
Church-street B1,1ildings, West Hnm 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, Hjgh-street, Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borou:!h 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. Baker's Association 
Dock Coffee-house, Ki~-street, ne::tr the Mint, Tower Hill 

~k~~~~~ ~~~~-}l~~~~~. 26~:r1~~f :e~hapel Road 
Albin's Tee-total Coffee-house, 13, Rodney Place, N'ew Kent Road 
Tee-total Coffee-hou. e, 31, Camrlen-st reet, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East.street, Walworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee-house, 49, Church-street, Ileth11al Green 
Curry's Tee-total Hotel, Jo. 48, Seymour-street, Euston-square 
Webb's Coffee-house, 50, Marylebone L~ne. 
Tim's Temperance Coffee-house, No. 1, Bermondsey-street 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, J. Y. Crager.-T. W.-L. H. Lei.qhs.-J. L. 

Ireland.-W. H. Rodd.-E. Hardcastle.-E. Barron.--C. 
Fligltf.-J. M' Carthy.-J. Gill.-T. Roberts.- fV. Houghton, 
Jun.-J. Brown.-G. Smith.-T. Ward.-W. Long.-H. 
Moorlwu.9e.-T. A. Smith. 

Mr. Brou;n, of Ipswiah, should have written to the persons of 
whose conduct he complains. 

T!te communications from Witney, dated the 23rd 1tlt., and 
from Cltelsea, dated the 26th ult., did not reach om· office till 
Mondag last. 

In answer to numerous inquiries, we are desired to state that 
J. F. Maguire's absence frrom London is the cause of t11~ dis
continuance of the "IRISH W1FE." It will he continued, 
lwwever, from the first week of November next; and s:teceeded 
by another tale, deeply interesting, consisting of scenes taken 
from real life. . 

We must request our Correspondents to pay the postage of the;r 
letters. Neglect in this respect has become a sour7e of su~h 
set·ious inconvenience, that we shall be compelled to reject unpaid 
communications. We refer especially to announcemtnts and 
report.a of meetings. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAs co, 90, Barfaol~mew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Book-;ellers . 
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cc All things considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 

national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of aft ALCOHOL re drinks." 
T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. III. J 
No. 153. 

VOL. 3. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1839. 

INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE SECOND. 
The Parlour. 

MoTHER.-My dear, hold the cup steady, or I i;hall spill this gin . 
CAROLINE.-Oh, mother, see what a deal of ale Alfred is drink111u ! 
MoTHER.-Fie ! Mr .. Muggins, you'll make rny boy tipsy. 

0 

Mr. MuGGINS.-Oh, no, bless him! it will <lo him good. 
AuN·r.-Only see how the dear little follow sul:ks it in. 

21\1 
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INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE BEOOND. 

THE PARLOUR. 

THE habit of drinking intoxicating drinks is not natural, 
but acquired. Children see their fathers and mothers, and 
friends, drink certain liquors, and drink them in a manner 
which conveys the idea of their being pleasant and delight
ful. They find that the largest portions of these liquors 
are drank on birthdays, and holidays, and at seasons when 
their parents wish to make themselves and their guests more 
comfortable than usual. The children see this; and as they 
attach a high value to the enjoyments of sense, what wonder 
if they watch the mugs and glasses every time they go to 
the lips of the guests, and what wonder if they give evident 
tokens of their desire to partake of the "nice d1·ink."
Tbe parents and the visitors, good-natured souls! under
stand those looks and tokens, and one gives pretty little 
Caroline a drop of wine, and a second gives Master Alfred 
a sup of porter. The good mother, perhaps, (who, by the 
bye, is putting "just a tea-spoonful" of gin into baby's 
pap,) remonstrates, ''Oh, Mr. Muggins, how can you think 
of giving that child so much porter! I declare you'll make 
tae little fellow quite tipsy!" But the rejoinder is ready; 
"0 no, bless him, it will do him good;" and the remark 
from uncle or from aunt, "Sec how he sucks it in !" silences 
the mother-causes the child to fancy it is very good-and 
induces the kind visitor to administer another small portion. 
-Thus the appetite for strong drinks is formed, and the 
children naturally look for a little drop as often as their 
parents or friends partake of them. 

Let us hear what the learned say as to this practice:-
T . BBAUlHONT, Esq., Surgeon, of Bradford, says, "To 

give Wines and Malt Liquors to children is a most repre
hensible practice, and is both preposterous and cruel, and 
yet how many fond and foolish parents still persist in this 
absurd and haziirdous practice! A practice which may not 
only haYe the effect of inducing functional derangements in 
the digestive organs, but has often also that of lighting up 
inflammatory action, besides the lamentable and almost 
certain effect of forming and fostering the unnatural appe
tite for these deleterious drinks; which, in too many cases, 
tends to those dangerous habits of intoxication which too 
frequently end in a premature grave, if not also in intermi
nable ruin . Nor can parents be too faithfully warned of the 
magnitude of this evil, since in many cases no subsequent 
checks, or ameliorated economy, can overcome the perilous 
pa8sion for intoxicating drink, when it has been. thus effectu
ally established in early life. To complete the full and 
proper training of the rising generation , the education 
should not only be intellectual and moral, but attention 
should also be paid to their physical economy; and as a pre
caution of health, it is important that they should be 
preserved from the use of intoxicating drinks: since it is not 
only necessary that the system should be Rupported by 
wholesome food, as in the case of adults, but care should be 
taken to promote the regular development and proper 
growth of the frau~e. Many children, of both sexes, are 
not only frequently impaired in their health, but stunted in 
their growth, by the mistakes of their parents and friends, 
who, from the kindest feeling and the tenderest affection, 
administer these beverages, which are really i nj~1riou~. " 

We could furnish some nry affecting instances of the 
baneful influence exerted on the habits and conduct of after
life by these mistaken indulgences. We will content our
selves, on the present occasion with furnishing one, extracted 
from a volume published a few years since by BASIL 
MONTAGUE, Esq., entitled" Some enquiries into the effects 
of fermented liquors."-It forms a small portion of a most 
affecting letter "On the origin and progress of drunkenness." 

" I am now on the verge of the grave. At the age of forty, 
extreme feeblenesa of body and mind, give me the appe1ir-

ance of sixty; and ai a period of life when thousands of iny 
fellow beings nre stout and hale, enjo}'ing exi11tence, I altl ~n 
such a state of bodily 3nd mental decay, that I look forward 
to my death, as to freedom from a painful bondage. 

"I was the third child and onl y son. The first thing 
that made an impression on my memory was, when about 
four years of age, the being brought down from the nursery 
after dinner, to the eatint; room, where a large party of 
gentlemen had met to celebrate my father's birth-day. I was 
placed on my father's knee, a glass of wine was put to my 
lips, and I was tohl to drink my father's health. I had never 
tasted wine before, and I was rather refractory in doing so 
now : I was patted on the head, and coaxed in vain, till at 
length my father to give me courage, drank off a bumper. 
" See, Frank, see how boldly father drinks," said one of the 
company. "Always do what your father does, there's a 
good boy," said my mother. I at last ventured to sip the 
wine. I found it nauseou11, but thus urged, thus encouraged, 
I heroically drank the whole glass. "There's m.1J fine 
fellow!" "There's my brave lad?" echoed from all the 
room ; and sweetmeats, cakes, every luxury which the table 
afforded, was lavished on me by way of reward. 

" I had often seen the companions of my father clap him 
on the shoulder, and call him, "my fine fellow!" J longed 
to be called "my fine fellow" too, but I could never tell 
what he did, that caused this cheering appellation. J had 
now found the solution of the riddle. To drink wine was to 
be a " fine fellow!" I had obtained the honored phrase; I 
was like my father, and from that hour I secretly resolved to 
drink all the wine I could get, that J might excel him, if 
possible, in being "a fine fellow r' 

"The glass of wine soon mounted into my head-I 
chattered-I laugh.ed-I sung-J played a thousand antics; 
the company and my father were delighted. 

"The ice was now broken ;-the custom was begun; I 
was regularly brought down every day to drink my glass of 
wine, and be "a fine fellow." As I grew older, whenever 
there was company, I was suffered to cont.inue, after the 
ladies were retired, with my father and the gentlemen. 
Here I saw glass after glass quaffed: bottle after bottle 
uncorked: J heard the roar of laughter-the gay song-the 
witty toast-I saw mirth seated on every face; and nothing, 
I thought, could equal their happiness!" 

l'he whole history of this gentleman's life is most affi:cting. 
We cannot detail his whole career; but we ·must add the 
following:-" For a few years I followed my profe6sion with 
considerable success, and my care-worn heart began to taste 
of comfort in an approving conscience ; but my constitution 
was so dreadfully impaired by my early excesses, that I was 
very soon obJigcd to relinquish so arduous a profession. A 
violent li,·er complaiut has been daily undermining my life : 
I feel my memory decayed and all my powers for action gone. 
-I shall shortly drop into the grave, the martyr of IN

EBRIRTY. ! 
"This history of my life, my young friend, is only a 

common picture, and l have no doll6bt, but that if parents 
would strictly forbear to let their children taste wine, and 
never permit them to be present when others do so, that the 
' ·ice of drunkenness would considerably decrease. 

"What parent would not shudclcr, if told that their son 
would one day or other become a drunkard? that his future 
health would perhaps be sacrificed to his habits of intem
perance j yet how can they expect that it should be otherwise, 
if they suffer the plastic mind of their child to be impressed 
with scenes of convivial riot and i11temperance ! If they suffer 
him to see th~ glass circulate from hand to hand, and witness 
the bacchanalian roar and apparent independence and hap
piness of drinking men. 1f they permit him to s.ip the 
intoxicating and fascinating beverage, and feel his little 
spirits elated by the draught. If the child hears himself 
commended and called ' my fine fellow,' and other such 
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names for bis courage in drinking the inflammatory liquor. 
can any father expect that hla ion will fail in time to become 
a drunkard and a spendthrift, and most probably guilty of 
many other vices equally destructive and horrible!" 

~ 

DlTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE FIRST. 

THE NURSERY. 

(Concluded from page 395.) 

J. HrnGINDOTTOM, Esq., Surgeon, of Nottingham, at a meeting 
held in London, said, " It was very common for females, when 
urged to abstl\in from all strong liquors, to say, ' What are we to 
do ab<JUt suckling l We are then obliged to take ale!' Perhaps 
nothing could be more preposterous than such an idea. Did the 
various suckling animals ever take any such things ? What would 
be thought of an old woman who should give her cow a gallon of 
ale under the idea that it would then be better able to suckle its 
calf? 

'''But what then are we to suckle with?' it would be said;
His reply was, with good beef and mutton, to be sure. If they 
would have puny, weak, sickly children, let them drink ale, and 
other drinks containing alcohol, and, according to the usual plan, 
give the cltildren a portion also. 

" He had often greatly regretted to find females who, according 
to their age, ought to be in the very prime of life, worn out, in 
consequence of their taking stimulants so freely to assist them, as 
they supposed, in suckling their children. He earnestly advised 
them not to take another drop ; they might feel a little low at first, 
but a little barley broth, and good beef and mutton, would prove 
most effectual restoratives." 

Dr. OXLEY, of Hackney, said, at another meeting held in 
London, " It was a complete delusion to suppose that distilJed or 
fermented liquors afforded nutriment or strength ; they were only 
useful as medicine, and the cases in which they were needed as 
medicines were extremely rare. He had seen the greatest evils 
result from the use of ardent spirits, and other liquors, by females, 
while nursing. He had been in extensive practice as an accou
cheur, and in all cases where he could prevail on his patients to 
drink only milk, or gruel, or barley-water, he had been successful 
in producing much comfort and a speedy restoration to health. 
The fever, the pain, the anxiety, the restlessness, so often com
plained of, arose in almost all instances, from the use of ardent 
spirits, and they should be very cautious what kind of nurses they 
engaged." 

H. V. GARMAN, Esq., Surgeon, of Bow, in addressing himself 
especially to female& and to mothers, at a public meeting, "assured 
them that if they made up their minds to cast all such drinks 
away, and .to use barley-water, milk, and other nourishing diet, 
they would enjoy better health themselves, and rejoice to witness 
the health and strength of their offspring also. If they persisted 
in the use of alcoholic stimulants, mischievous effects would be 
produced upon the heart and the brain of their infant charge, 
~hicb would drive them to the use of leeches, blisters, Dalby's 
Carminative, Godfrey's Cordial, and he knew not what. An im
pressive effect was given to this part of Mr. Garman's address in 
consequence of his holding up a fine healthy infant, the child of 
one of the members of the Society, who had been reared without 
recourse to any alcoholic stimulant." 

But some of our female readers will be ready to say, "All this 
may look very well upon paper, but has the experiment ever been 
fairly made ? Can you tell us of any mothers who have actually 
got up well themselves, and reared their infants with comfort, upon 
the plan which these learned Tee-total Doctors have marked out?" 
Our reply to our fair enquirers is, that we have testimonies in 
abundance to prove that the system recommended is not only 
practicable, but safe, and highly beneficial. We will furnish a 
few as specimens. 

W. ToTHILL, Esq., Consulting Surgeon, at Egham, near 
London, says, "My late wife, who was a woman of delicate con
stitution, was enabled to nurse her whole family of eight children, 
and most of them for nine or ten months, without drinking any 
thing stronger than milk and water. She did not in the whole 
course of her life drink a quart of beer. The whole of the 
children are now living, and in health, with the exception of one 
who died in her thirteenth year.-My own opinioe, from long 

practical observation, is, that any general beverage stronger than 
water is seldom necessru·y; that any thing stronger, except medi
cinally, is oftener injurious than beneficial; and that a total disuse 
of alcoholic liquors would make a greater change for the better in 
the moral and civil condition of mankind than all other known 
remedies whatever." 

A LADY, residing at Edgbaston, near Birmingham, writes, 
" Having read T. Beaumont's opinions relative to the effects of 
Abstinence from stimulating liquors, upon Females wltile nursing, 
I am induced to express my full belief in their correctness, as the 
result of my own experience. It is now nearly three years since I 
left off drinking any thing of an intoxicating nature, (except when 
prescribed by my medical adviser,) during which time I have 
nnrsed two children, neither of whom were weaned till they were 
more than nine months old, nor had any other kind of nourish
ment than that which they derived from me, excPpt when 
occasionally left for more than two hours at a time. I am induced 
to state this, for the encouragement of mothers who may feel 
timid of making such an experiment; and can assure them, that 
if their children thrive upon such a mode of treatment as well as 
mine have done, they will never have cause to repent having 
adopted Total Abstinence principles." 

Mr. LoMAS, Surgeon, of Belper, near Derby, says "Mrs. 
Lomas signed the pledge, though in the midst of nursing, after 
having been particularly fond of, (and like other mothers fancying 
it quite needful) ale or porter. The delusion has vanished, no 
difficulty whatever was experienced beyond that of inclination fot• 
a week or two. I have several patients who have entirely nursed 
without intoxicating liquors of any kind." 

A member at Tottenham writes,-" A case has come imme
diately under my notice (and I am happy to say, I find, by inquiry, 
that it is not a solitary one) of a young woman who has taken 
nothing during her confinement of an intoxicating kind in any 
shape, neither in drink or food, the place of it having been sup
plied by broth, and tea, coffee, or gruel occasionally. The baby 
is now six months old, and for four months lived entirely upon the 
breast ; and does now in a great measure, it being fed only twice 
a-day on baked flour boiled ill milk. The mother is in excellent 
health; and the baby, who is the youngest of five, is a more 
healthy, lively, and engaging child than the others were in their 
infancy. I hope this may induce others to try the plan for 
themselves." 

J. HIGGINBOTTOM, Esq. Surgeon, stated at a meeting held in 
the Metropolis, that " one of his most respectable patients had 
given up the use of all fermented drinks, and one consequence was 
that not a single dose of physic was put down to her account in 
his day-book. She had a very fine child, and the motbe1· and 
child were both doing remarkably well." "He met also with a 
woman named Martha Bagshaw, aged ninety-three, who in the 
course of her life had suckled twenty-two children, of her own or 
other peoples, some of the principal families in the place. He 
found that she had not used any fermented drinks. He asked her 
what she had taken; her reply was, Broth, or whey, or milk. 
She was a fine, tall, stout, healthy old woman, and bid fair to live 
to one hundred years." 

These cases may surely suffice to encourage any mother, howevre 
timid, to try the Total Abstinence principle. We trust that they 
will not put it in the power of sons or daughters who may become 
drunkards, to state that they imbibed the habit from their mother's 
breast. Let not that which a wise and merciful Providence 
designed for the n<Jurishment of your dear offspring, be poisoned 
at its very source.-" MoTHERS ! it is by you that the instincts of 
the child are first directed ; and it is through you that those first 
impressions are received, which, usually, remain through life, and 
not only give a certain tone and complexion to character, but 
which, more or less, affect the eternal destinies of your offspring. 
To you, then, ye mothers of our rising race, we look with deep 
anxiety to aid us in every holy and benevolent enterprise." 

-·"'*"'-
BRITISH AssocIATION.-We understand that LAWRENCE 

HEYWOR.TH, Esq., of Liverpool, has consented to become the 
President of the above Association-an office rendered vacant by 
the lamented decease of R. G. Wmn:, Esq. Mr. H eyworth is 
well known as at once a firm and a liberal Tee-totaller. 
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MUNIFICENT DONATION 

TO 'l'HE DRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR 

'l'HE SUPPRESSION OF IN'l'EMPERANCE. 

London, IOtlt of the lOth month, 1839. 
REsrECTED FRrnNn,-Although the modesty of our excellent 

coadjutor -- will not permit his name to appear, I feel bound thus 
publicly to acknowledge the gratitude of the EXECUTIVE CoM
MJTTEE for bis VALUABLE DONATION of Temperance Publications 
to the amount of TEN POUNDS. They are particular!¥ acceptable 
at a time when mea ures are extensively taking through five well 
qualified Agents, for the dissemination of our principles ; the 
liberality, yet pe1fect efficiency of which for the Suppression of 
Intemperance is generally acknowledged, whene°"er a fair oppor
tunity is afforded for making them knowu. 

I subjoin a list of places in which Total Abstinence Societies 
have recently become Auxiliaries of the British and Foreign Soci
ety for the Suppression of Intemperance, 

And remain respectfully, thy fr:end, " 
J. BURTT, Corresponding Secretary. 

North London 
East London 
South London 
°""7 est London 
Hackney 
Hampstead and Hendon 
St. Pancras 
Camden and Somers' Town 
Oxford 
Thetford 
Wisbeach 
Grantham 
Lincoln 

I 
Laceby 
Binbrook 

I 

North Summercotes 
Stamford 
Sleaford 

I 
Newark 
Poole 
Holbeach 
Sutton St. James's 
Halstead 
Gedney and Fleet 
Bury St. Edmunds. 

~rogn~f$ of gemperance. 
THE METROPOLIS. 

The principles of Total Abstinence are making steady progress 
in the Metropolis. The procession on Whit-monday last ; the 
various excursions, by sea and land ; and the active movements of 
the Aux.iliary and Branch Committees, have led to numerous 
public meetings, and to an extensive circulation of tracts, the 
result of which has been the accession of many hundreds to our 
ranks. Since the formation of the Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance, this has especially been the case. That Society, in 
addition to its host of voluntary agents, has several who are regu
larly employed, and every v;eek brings with it abundant proof 
that their labour is not in vain. If the returns were regularly 
made to us, we should be able to astonish and delight our readers. 
This, we trust, will soon be the case, as a system of registration 
and visitation is now adopted, one result of which will be accurate 
information as to our real progress. 

'VESLEYAN CHAPEL, ALDERSGATE STREET.-This old station 
is usually crowded to overflowing. On the 27th ult. the chair 
was occupied by Mr. J. Watson, who said he was rejoiced to find 
that of those who formerly attended as mere listeners, many had 
tried the system, and realized its benefits, and now took an active 
part in the meetings, and earnestly recommended the principle to 
others.-Mr. Day had felt the smart of intemperance, thoqgh not 
what was termed by some a drunkard. He wished no one to be 
:mbject to the agony of mind which he had endured; he would 
therefore have those who were accustomed to use intoxicating 

·drinks, to desist in time, and those who had not as yet tasted them 
never to begin.-M1·. lvl'Bean, a coal-porter, after briefly relating 
his own experience, delivered an eloquent and impressive address 
illustrative of the evils of intemperance and the blessings of Total 
Abstinence.-Mr. J. Y. Crage1· followed, who had formerly been 
in various situations in the navy, but who was now managing clerk 
at a large coal-wharf, where the former speaker was employed. 
The account which he gave of his conversion to tee-totalism was 
interesting, as was also his declaration of his wish to advance that 
cause in every possible way.-A document which he presented to 
the meeting will be inserted next weck.-Mr. J. JiV. Green 
took an encouraging view of the present position of the Society, 
and ur~ed all who were a1ixio11s to maintain their own standing,. 

and to place others on the rock of security, to be oonsistent, 
zealoufl, and persevering.-Mr. L. H. Leigl1s ~dvarte~ to the elo
quent address delivered by Mr. M'Bean, and said that 1f the manu
facturers and venders of intoxicating drinks-or the profe.sors of 
religion-or hard working men, who objected to the system. of 
Total Abstinence would select their most skilful advocates and brmg 
forth their strongest arguments, be would ask no oth~r agent to 
put them all down, than the humble but eloqu~nt coa1-vort~r to 
whom the audience bad listened with such delight. He wished 
that all present who believed that the argu~ents ad?uced t~at n~ght 
were founded in truth, would hold up their hands m confirmation. 
-Nearly all the bauds in the place were instantly held up, oi:i 
which Mr. Leigbs said, You have passed sentence on drunkenness, 
now prove your sincerity by signing yo1ir bands to our pledge.
Several persons immediately came forward for that purpose. 

On the 3rd inst. M1·. W. Best presi<led.-211r. Crauiford! of 
Hackney, delivered a touching address, in which he de~lared him
self to be one of the greatest instances of the forbearing a?d re
storing mercy of God who ever stood upon a Total A?stmence 
platform. The prospects of his early life were such _as might have 
gratified the ambition of most men, but he had gnevous~y fallen 
by intemperance. A year and a half ago, he ha~ not su,:penny 
worth of clothes on his back-his conduct was disgraceful to a 
man-his home was miserable-his wife nearly broken-hearted
bis children shrunk away at his approach-his n~rve3 'Yere. so 
dreadfully shaken that he started at the slightest n01se:-his mmd 
was a heap of ruins. But, in a happy hour, he was mduced. to 
adopt the principle of Total Abstinence, and he had now occasion 
to bless God every morning and evening of his life. Through t~e 
mercy and grace of God, and the instrumentality of To~al Absti
nence he was happy, and would willingly go a hundred nules bare
foot to persuade one drunkard to do as he had done. He h~<l n~w 
a comfortable home-his wife was contented and happy-his chil
dren received him with open arms-and it was his wish to serve 
God with full purpose of heart.-M1·. Evans, o_f Ruabon, .North 
Wales said that in "Vales the cause of tee-total1sm wa, gomg on 
splendidly, and that the Societies 'numbered amongst t~eir mem
bers, ministers, doctors, miners, coll~.ers, forgemen, anc. f~males, 
some of whom had formerly been drunl<ards.-Mr. H. N . f?:ickman 
stated that during his late commercial journey, he had witne~sed 
numerous striking evidences of the incidental effects of.t~e-totah .m. 
He rejoiced that he had been favoured with opportumties of domg 
good, and hoped that many Commercial Travellers w~u.ld soon 
employ themselves in a similar waY_.-M1·. !1-· M'Curdy, aft~r 
giving an account of a very interestmg meetmg of th Cath~hc 
Association which he had attended in Liverpool on the : recedmg 
evening, said he believed that ignorance of the good "1Vhich was 
effected by the Total Abstinence principle was one reas('n why so 
many kept back. It became the Tee-.totallers. to labour hard~to 
be bold ancl to f ar nothing. If they did not, his country(!r _hmd) 
would soon get the start of them. Mr. Mathew, the Roman 
Catholic Priest, of Cork, was making c~nverts by thousands,;. and 
it would be a di grace to the Metropolis to allow Cork r 'lippe
rary to get the start of them. He be ought them, for t e sake of 
humanity, to persevere in the good work.-Dr. ~xleY_ new to8 
much of the value of tee-totalism after having practised i1 for forty 
years, to be silent in its praise. He believed that he shtuld have 
reason to bless God to all eternity that he had adopted. tl:e s stem, 
He had often been placed in circumstances of temptatio1_, J:i t ~ad 
a,lways been able to resist. He was !llways ready to avoV'. lu prin
ciples, and wondered that any person should feel as.iame.d to 
declare that he was a sober man. He bad met that d:iy with a 
publican who was the worse for liquor. He confessed tlat he ~as 
wrong, and said that the trade was a bad one. He w~s mmnrned, 
and could not think of taking a wife to such a house ; ior coulcl 
he bear the thought of having children in such a hou~e. The Dr· 
concluded a very animated address by earnestly exhorting ill resent 
to become Tee-totallers, assuring them that they w.rnld. have 
reason to all eternity to bless God that they had been i~duced to 
adopt that system.-Mr. J. W. Green observed that w.lile many 
were ready to admit that the principle of Total Absti1ence was 
good, they objected, at the same tiwe, that it was by io me~qs 
neces~a1•y to use so many means of forcing it upo!l the att.ent10n 
and acceptance of the public. If any apology were ne(es ary on 
behalf of the zeal and diligence of tee-total advocates, he ~o~d 
vindicate them on grounds such as the following :-th1 a tlv1ty, 
vi~ila~ce, and pen; yeran~e of th~ fo i?-thc imminent lan'9er to 
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which thousands were exposed, as to their bodies, their souls, thek 
circumstances-the suitableness of the Total Abstinence principle 
both as a preventive and a cure-the rapid flight of time, and the 
certainty that while they loitered thousands were perishing-the 
powerful influence of example-and the success with which their 
efforts had hitherto been crowned. -Mr. M' Cartlty concluded with 
an impressive address, the object of which was to assure the labour
ing classes that they were labouring under a great delusion in sup
posing that intoxicating drinks were either necessary or useful, 
and to caution them against foolishly parting with their hard earn
ings to men who felt but little sympathy with their distress, and 
who would be the last to relieve them. While Total Abstinence 
knocked at their doors, and sued for admission, promising to in
troduce happiness-order-comfort, and religion, let them quickly 
open, and admit that handmaid of all that was valuable for time 
and eternity.-Several signed the pledge. 

CLEttKE WELL BRANCH.-The friends who have long met in 
the School Room, Aylesbury Street, have removed to the Chapel 
in Castle Street, Turnmill Street, which was occupied by them, for 
the ~r t time, on Monday evening, the 7th inst. Mr. C. Taylor 
presid d. Interesting addresses were delivered by Messrs. J. 
Meredith, Bayliss, M"'Donald, and Jervie. The latter speaker 
stated that while in the British Navy he had been three times 
heavily pttnished for striking bis superior Officer while in a state 
of intoxication. Twelve signatures were obtained. J. BETTS. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 
A crowded and respectable meeting was held October lst, at 

Northampton Street Chapel; Mr. Tilley in the chair, who de
livered an interesting address relative to the effects of intempe
rance. The meeting was addressed also by Messrs. Bowler, Hull, 
TVa.11land, Barrett, M' Ca'l:thy, and Mee. The most perfect order 
prevailed until the conclusion, when a man and woman occasioned 
considerable disturbance, who no doubt were employed for that 
purpose by a neighbouring publican, as they were both intoxicated. 
They were removed by the police. W. LoNG, Sec. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
DEPTFORD BRANCH .-A meeting was held on an open space at 

~he Broadway, on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 29th. Mr. C. Flight, 
from Wal worth, opened the meeting by singing and prayer ; 
Mess1·s. Cooksey, Moore, and Harris, addressed the meeting, and 
spoke of the miseries which they had brought themselves to when 
they indulged in strong drinks, and the benefits they now derived 
fr~m _Tot1:1.,l _Abstinence. An individual who fully depicted the 
m1senes ot intemperance by his appearance, was about to throw a 
brick-bat. a t Mr. Flight while speaking; but Mr. Cooksey pre
vented bun by reasoning with him on the evils of drunkenness, 
and teJlin~ him to go home and read his bible, where he would 
find th portion of the tlrunkard declared. On the whole the 
meeting w s attentive. C. FLIGHT. 

EAST LONDON AUXILIARY. 
l\IIARINJm's CHURCH, WELLCLOSE SQ.UARE.-A very numerous 

and attcnti ve meeting was held in this place on Thursday, the 26th 
ult. Add1 ·esses were delivered by Mr. J. M'Carthy, and several 
reformed drunkards. At the close 21 persons signed the pledge. 

WESTMINSTER. 
The anniversary festival and meeting of the Westminster Branch 

of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, was held at 
tlie Gun Tavern, Pimlico, October 1. A number uf persons took 
tea together, after which a meeting was held in a large summer 
room in the grounds adjoining. R. J!Valkden, Esq., of Pinner 
Park, presided. After a suitable hymn had been given out by 
Mr. F. Grosjean, prayer for the divine blessing was offered by the 
Rev. W. Ball. 

The CHAIRMAN, in opening the business of the meeting, wi hed 
to remind the assembly of the great responsibility which rested 
upon each individual. Were that duly regarded the cause would 
spread most rapidly. Indeed, the success which had already 
attended the operations of the Society gave ample encouragemc nt 
to hope that the day was not distant when the principles of so
briety would fully prevail. That meeting had been opened by 
prayer; and it became all who engaged in such labours to act 
from proper motives, with a pure desire to promote gcod-will to 
nU men, and lo-ve to the great Redeemer. It was rleasing _to 

know that so many poor degraded drunkards had been restored 
to happiness, to peace, to honour. He would exhort any such 
who might be present to prove their gratitude by aiming at exten
sive usefulness. 

Mr. RussELL then read a brief Report: from which it appeared 
that since the last meeting forty-eight meetings had been held, 
besides the delivery of occasional lectures, and the distribution of 
numerous tracts. 480 persons had enrolled their names as mem
bers. Several open air meetings had been held with good effect, 
and the weekly social meetings of the members hacl been well 
attended. 

The Rev. W. BALL, one of the Secretaries of the British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, moved the 
adoption of the Report. It was pleasant, be said, to attend such 
meetings, and to hear of the success which had attended the ex
ertions of the Society, but they must recollect that an important 
duty devolved upon all to promote every thing which was auxiliary 
to reformation, and that nothing proved so great a barrier to refor
mation as the drinking customs and habits of society. The object 
they had to accomplish was great, but their means were simple 
and efficacious. No sacrifice was required, but those who adopted 
the principle would prove great gainers. .For himself, he was 
convinced that if he went back to his former habits, he should not 
only sin against society, but against his own body.-Mr. Ball 
addressed himself particulady to professing Christians, whom he 
considered as bound to take up the Total Abstinence cause. Some 
persons were very fond of referring to the Bible ; but he had 
reason to suspect references to the Bible when they were made 
merely to justify practices which led to so much evil. Christians 
were bound to do all to the glory of God ; and if they could prove 
that in the present day they could follow the drinking practices of 
society to the glory of God, he had no more to say. It was idle 
to object that Total Abstainers rejected the good creatures of 
God : they used the good creatures of God, and only rejected the 
bad creatures of the publican. 

Mr. F. GROSJEAN seconded the resolution, and addressed him
self especially to the females present, urging them to sign · the 
pledge of the Society, that their husband. and friends might be 
influenced by their example. He exhorted all to union and per
severance, and to connect religion with their temperance ; then 
God would assuredly bless them with success. 

Mr. HooD, of Walworth, delivered a very eloquent and im
pressive address. lntemperanc~, be said, was destined to come to 
an end, but it could only come to an end by the adoption of the 
principle of Total Abstinence. The advocates of that principle 
had science, and experience, and religion on their side, and every 
day's success should induce them to firmness, consistency, and 
perseverance. A power mightier than their own propelled the 
system forward ; men began to see its excellencies and to feel its 
advantages ; and however numerous might be the obstacles to its 
spread at the present, it would be ultimately established, and 
posterity would bless the memory of tho e who first promulged 
the system. 

The Rev. W.R. BAKER wished to impress upon the minds of 
all present the conviction that the battle was not yet won. Enough 
had been effected to demonstrate that the blessing of God rested! 

·upon their labours; but yet, at present, they were only, as it were, 
buckling on the armour, and laying in a proper stock of ammu
nition. He believed that in many cases the success was greatly 
over-rated. He had, however, recently visited Oswestry, Shrews
bury, and some other places, where the success was very apparent 
ancl abundant. Mr. Baker testified to the excellence of the Total 
Abstinence princ:ple from his own experience, and concluded by 
urging upon all, union, activity, perseverance, prayer, and 
liberality. 

The R ev. J; BuRNS, after remarking on the great majority of 
females preserft, addressed himself especially to that portion of the . 
audience, and exhorted them to use their powerful influence to 
promote the principles of genuine Temperance. In reference to 
the objection made by some to adopt pledges, he observed that the 
ladies were fond of pled~es in other matters, even from those of 
whose affection they had no doubt; why then should they object 
to pledges in reference to the important subject of abstaining from 
those drinks, the use of which was proved to be so injurious? 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, who was announced by the Chairman as a 
gentleman who had said and written much on the Total Abstinence 
,question, took a rapid view (}f th'ose eneouragements of which tee-
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total advocate6 might justly avail themselve~, no~withstanding all 
tlle difficulties with which they had to contend. Such as the testi
mony of a good conscience, that they were aiming to benefit their 
fellow-men-the nature and advantages of the principle which 
they advocated-the degree of success with which they had been 
blessed-the principles and motives of their opponents-and the 
character of their friends and associates. 

Mr. M. HART drew a picture of the misery introduced into 
families by habits of intemperance, and of the pleasing changes 
effected in such families by Total Abstinence. If the audience 
were anxious that such pleasing changes should be multiplied, they 
must be willing to furnish the means. A collection was about to 
be made : he would not say that they ought to devote one-tenth of 
their property to the promotion of that cause, but he would say 
that they ought, at least, to devote to it one-tenth of what they 
saved by abstaining from the use of the one article, intoxicating 
drink. 

Mr. BALFOUR rejoiced that the system of Total Abstinence 
was gradually commending itself to the public. They could not 
but perceive that it was doing good. It had done him good, both 
individually and relatively. He adverted briefly to the traffic, and 
to the place in which they were met ; and though some might 
consider it uncourteous to beard the lion in his den, or to attack 
the Douglas in his hall, he was fully prepared to meet both doctors 
and publicans, and to shew that the principle of drinking intoxica
ting liquors was injurious to body and mind-to respectability and 
happiness. He complained that hitherto Tee-totallers had not 
done justice to their cause, and that they had not devoted to it 
that proportion of their property which might justly be required of 
them. He strongly recommended the principle of regular weekly 
subscriptions of one penny each. 

A resolution of thanks to the Chairman was moved by Mr. 
Baron, and seconded by Mr. Beale, and carried with acclamations 
by the audience. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks, and declared his cordial 
attachment to the principle of genuine tee-totalism; conscienti
ously abstaining from the use of all intoxicating drinks himself, 
and conscientiously refusing to give or offer them to others. 

CHELSEA •. 
On Sunday afternoon, the 29th ult., a meeting was held in the 

avenue opposite the Military College. A large multitude assem
bled, who were addressed, by Messrs Currie and M' Carthy, for 
about two hours. At the conclusion, some Socialists commenced 
addresses, and with more cunning than ingenuousness, took Tee
totalism for their text. One of the orators assured the hearers 
that men were creatures of circumstances - that a man's character · 
was formed for him, and not, as some supposed, by him, and 
therefore it was that so many took to drinking. As soon as the 
audience perceived the cloven foot thus peeping out from under 
the cloak, they began to move off; and being " creatures of cir
cumstances," and disliking the circumstance of being told such 
barefaced absurditiel!I, they soon left the Owenite "alone in his 
glory." Finding that it was useless to address his sublime 
doctrines to the oak trees and the passing winds, he desired a girl 
to take away the chair, and suddenly disappeared. 

HACKNEY. 
The premises lately occupied by Mr. Ellis, as a School Room, 

London Lane, have been engaged to hold weekly meetW.gs of the 
Society, instead of Shore Place Chapel. The room was opened 
for that purpose on Tuesday evening the first inst., and was nume
rously and respectably filled. Dr. Oxley presided, and with his 
usual energy recommended the principles of our Society to the 
adoption of all present.-The Rev. Mr. Woodward delivered an 
eloquent and scriptural address.-Mr. Bowman, late of Ipswich, 
who is about to undertake the management cf a Coffee and Sub
scription Reading Room, in connexion with the above premises, 
delivered an able and argumentative speech.-Mr. Weston, lately 
engaged in the wine trade, gave an account of the filthy adultera
tions made in wines, spirits, and malt liquors, which excited deep 
attention.-Mr. L. H. Leighs delivered a forcible address.
Some signatures were obtained. 

WITNEY. 
We have had a bustling week. The feast commences the Sun

day after the 8th, and every day brings its wonders ; races, balls, 

theatrical performances, a trip to forest fair, attempt• to cllmb 
greasy poles, jumping tn 1ackQ, and a variety of etceteras, and all 
these have their votaries. The chapel and the church appear to be 
forgotten, and every thing connected with the soul must be pushed 
aside, to allow the indulgence of such follies. However, amidst 
all this, the spirit of enquiry is abroad, and many ask, How is 
this ? and the answer is soon found, the greater portion of these 
comical things are supported by the lovers of strong drink :-if 
the use of this was suspended-was entirely abolished-these 
festive seasons would assume a more rational and intellectual form. 

Our tee-total tea meeting has been held, and after tea, the 
speeches of our friends were of a most encouraging kind. On
ward .'-and-One and all! was the prevailing sentiment and 
feeling of the meeting. The presence of our Oxford friends was 
very encouraging to us; we promise ourselves an exchange of visits, 
and hope to be mutually benefitted. Mr. W. Scott has laboured 
very successfully among us. On Monday last, the l6th ult., at 
Hailey, we had a very quiet, attentive meeting, and obtained ten 
signatures. On Tuesday, at our festival, we had seven signatiires. 
On Saturday evening an animated meeting, and six signatures. On 
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, in the open air ; and at As hell, a 
village, where numbers were surprised and delighted with the tee
total message; so that we trust we have been rationally and use
fully employed. Our engagements will bear reflection. 

We are quite satisfied there is an under current moving on, 
that is effecting a great amount of good, much more than we are 
aware of. A steady persevering course will be sure to accomplish 
the object we have so much at heart, and our encouragements are 
not few nor small. As on the one hand by our Ju11enile Society 
we prevent many from entering upon the path of drunkenness, 
so on the other hand when we obtain a reclaimed drunkard to our 
ranks , we cure, and bye and bye we qilculate all those that are 
prevented will take the place of the cured and the lost, and the 
Millennium of Tee-totalism will arrive as an addenda (not a snb-
stitute) to the triumphs of the Gospel. E. HARDCASTLE, Sec. 

HINCKLEY. 
The quarterly meeting of Delegates of the South Midland Tem

perance Association, was held at Hinckley, on the 25th ult. About 
twenty Delegates were present, representing the Societies at 
Leicester, Harborough, Coventry, Rugby, Uppingham, North
ampton, Daventry, Mountsorrel, Sileby, Hinckley, &c. The 
afternoon was devoted to business connected with the Association, 
when it was resolved to employ two Agents in the district ; one as 
a public lecturer, and the other to distribute tracts, hold meetings, 
&c. It was f~rtber determined to publish a monthly periodical, 
to be entitled, "The South Midland Temperance Messenger, and 
Tract Magazine." A public meeting was held in the evening in 
the Baptist Chapel. A good assembly was convened, and the 
interest kept up to a late hour. After singing a hymn1 the Rev. 
W. SeEFFIELD prayed, and Mr. HUDSON, of Sileby, was called to 
the chair, who said that about three years ago, he was ridiculing the 
idea of Total Abstinence, when a circumstances occurred which 
wror ght powerfully on his mind, and he was led to sign the tee
total pledge. A man in the neighbourhood of Nottingham, who 
had been an avowed infidel, became a Tee-totaller, and ifterwards 
a member of a Christian society, and now lives to adorn 1he Gospel 
of Christ. His wife was also so grateful for the chan~e effected 
in him, that she declared that she would not for ont hundred 
pounds have him to drink again. 

Mr. MACLEAN, from Coventry, stated that he signed :he pledge 
with about twenty others, in May, 1836, and that si1ce, not a 
dram of intoxicating drink had crossed bis lips. He lelieved it 
quite possible for every working man to do without it, md it was 
only fit for madmen. He liked to see working men i;dvocating 
the cause, their testimony being most sincere and valmble. He 
could not look back to his own previous condition withmt a feel
ing of horror, having been miserable in circumstance and dis
tressed in mind-now, himself, his wife and childrei: were all 
happy, and they had a neat little cottage, well furni:hed for a 
working man. His wife says they are about to enjo1 all their 
pleasure in their latter days. He was formerly despir:ed by all, 
but now even publicans respect him for his consistency. An 
awful instance of the sad effects of drinking recently 01curred in 
Coventry, where a man who had been a great drunkard, and had 
often said he wished to die drunk, fell down in a public.house an<\ 
expired. 
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Mr. P1rn.x1Ns, of Leicester, said he had been incarcerated in a gives lustre t.c;> every virtue."-Placards: strong drinks destroy 

·prison eleven times, but he was now placed frequently in eituati.t>tls thirty thousand persons every year-300 reformed drunkards
of trust and responsibility, and had the respect of many gentlemen three millions of witnesses to our cause, &c. &c. The whole scene 
in Leicester, one of whom was the present Mayor. was of a very respectable order.-The procession passed on to All 

Mr. MEADOWS, of Northampton, declared his love to the tem- Saints' Green, Surrey Street, thrt:>Ugh the Market Place, up Lon
perance cause, because it united men of all classes, and of all re- don Street, Queen Street, over St. Martin's Palace Plain, over 
ligious and political opini<?ns in one common effort to benefit their White Friars Bridge to St. James's Church, thence by St. Paul's 
fellow-men; because it had been instrnmental in emancipating to Magdalen Street, to St. Clement's Church, St. George's Street, 
many drunkards, who were now united with Christian churches ; St. George's Plain, St. Michael's, Coslany Bridge. St. Mar
aud because of the benefits he had himself derived since his adop- garet's Plain, St. Benedict's Street, St. Andrew's Broad Street, to 
tion of the system. He could now walk and preach much easier the Hall, where it arrived at four o'clock. During the procession 
than when he drank even in moderation. might be seen, at many of the gateways and entrances to the ma-

~fr. CooK, of Harborough, considered the testimony of reformed nufactories, immense groups of workmen, upon whose minds we 
drunkards to be the best evidence in favour of the system. They doubt not strong impressions will be made, especially as there 
were " living epistles known and read of all men." The expe- appeared in our ranks many whom they once knew as sunk in the 
rience of those who had tasted the principles under all circum- greatest depths of intoxication. We were greatly delighted that 
stances-in the shop and in the field-must convince every candid this our first procession should have surpassed our hopes. Already 
person that intoxicating drinks are not necessary to enable men to \ several persons of intemperate habits have joined us, giving as a 
perform labour. Several agricultural labourers whom he kn~w, reason that in that procession they saw persons whose altered 
having gona through the hay-time and harvest with nothmg appearance convinced them that tee-totalism is a good thing. That 
stronger than coffee, receiving 6s. per week extra wages in lieu of part of the day having so well passed, a few minutes after five 
ale. o'clock, Mr. Wiseman called attention to the commencement of 

Mr. WARLAND, of Northampton, said he knew a man engaged the harmless meal. The trumpeters sounded a call of attention, 
as an iron-founder, who had been able to work better without and the thousand persons present were in a few seconds in the most 
these drinks than even he could with them, either moderately or perfect silence. Mr. W. then called on the company to use every 
to excess. He knew a traveller, a tea-dealer, who had walked 120 effort for each other's accommodation, and requested them to rise 
miles in three days and a half, and transacted business, who de- and sing the usual grace before meat. Every thing at this stage 
clared himself bet~er adapted for these exertions than when he of the festival passed off in the most perfect order and cheerful
took ale. In Northampton alone 500 had signed the pledge, of ness. The scene was enlivened by the Yarmouth Tee-total Band, 
whom fifty were reformed drunkards, most of whom are now which played at intervals during the time the company were at tea. 
members of Christian churches. The banners which had been used in the procession were dis-

Mr. HAYDON, of Coventry, related several afflicting anecdotes tributed over the orchestra and patrons' gallery. A large portion 
of individuals in Coventry, who had attempted to destroy them- of the company were of the working classes, and amongst them 
selves under the influence of drink, but who are now consistent were upwards of one hundred reformed drunkards, whose families 
members of the Temperance Society, and of Christian churches. by this noble institution have been recovered from misery and 

Mr. WADE, of Uppingham, like many others had been oppm1ed degradation. 
to, but was now a warm advocate of the principles of the Society. The Lord Bishop arrived at seven o'clock, and was received by 
There were but few Tee-totallers in Uppingham, but he hoped the most enthusiastic cheers, which lasted some time after his 
more would soon join their ranks. There was n.n awful waste of Lordship presented himself on the platforru. In his opening ad
money spent in the purchase of these drinks. !;lress, which occupied somewhat more than half an hour, his Lord-

The Do~ology was then sung and the meeting separated The ship declared, in the most positive manner, his deep conviction of 
next meeting is to be held at Daventry on tbs 26th December. the value of the Society at whose anniversary he was then presiding, 

and his most perfect readiness, at all times, to serve them to the 
best of his power. The Right Rev. Prelate took occasion to 
notice the late races, and contrasted the effects of those amuse
ments with such as that where he then had the pleasure of ming
ling. The one he declared to be calculated to lower and injure 
society, but the other, viz. their meeting, was eminently calcula
ted to raise it. 

NORWICH. 
The long expected day for holding the temperance anniversary 

in this city at length arrived. It commenced, as all our move
ments flhould, looking to God for strength for the day. A public 
prayer meeting was held at the Primitive Methodist Chapel, near 
Fakenbam, many an earnest petition was that morning offered, by 
those who once were in that situation from which we desire to 
rescue multitudes. GoD, who heareth prayer, answered we doubt 
not the petitions of those who took a part that morning : about an, 
hundred were present. At ten o'clock, after prayers had been 
read b the Rev. Mr. Owen, a Sermon was preached by the Rev. 
T. C.lowetJ, President of the Yarmouth Society, at St. Simon's 
Church, from a very appropriate text, one of the commands of our 
Divine Master,· "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." 
Most of the country friends arrived in time for this service, from 
Fakenham, Foulsham, Yarmouth, &c. Had nothing more been 
said that .Iay, all who heard must have powerfully felt that it 
would indeed be the part of a good Samaritan to join with us. At 
half-pa t one, all who W€re to take part in the temperance pro
cession, repaired to the Castle Meadow, from whence the pro
cession was to start. About two o'clock, it com~enced its route 
through the most populated parts of the city. It consisted of a 
long line of carriages, a band of music, a great variety of banners, 
and accompanied by a continuous crowd from the place of its 
starting to its arrival at its destination. The order of procession 
was-three trumpeters, horsemen, carriages with the speakers and 
membeTs of committee. In one of these carriages was a beautiful 
green s·ilk banner with " Peace on earth, good-will towards men." 
Then followed other carriages with various small banners, carried 
by children wllilse fathers had been reclaimed from the lust of in
temper nee by this Society. Next followed a large banner, "The 
love of Christ constrai.J?.eth us"-" The Temperance Victory will 
be the ownfall of England's greatest foe"-" Love thy Neighbour 
as thyself"-" Presented by a reformed drunkard"-" Temperance 

The Rev. Mr. Clowes, of Yarmouth, the Rev. Mr. Scott, of 
Norwich, Mr. Whittaker, of London, and the Rev. Mr. Thompson, 
of Fakenham, severally addressed the meeting. 

In the course of the evening Mr. S. Wiseman and Mr. S. 
Jarrold were presented each with a silver medal, as a testimony of 
esteem and regard of the Tee-totallers of Norwich. 

The evening passed in the most cheering and enlivening manner, 
all hearts appearing deeply touched with the joyous and flowing 
feeling of this anniversary. 

At half-past ten the company separated. 

CORNWALL. 
PENZANCE.-The Temperance cause is going forward here, and 

though a few commit a breach of faith, yet they generally return to 
the pledge-book, and we have weekly accessions to a good amount. 
Indeed a lack of faithfulness in some must be expected in every large 
societ-y; and instead of tending to discourage those that remain, 
it should have the contrary effect of stimulating them to greater 
diligence and invigorating them in their energies. We are now in 
common with the other societies of Cornwall anxiously looking 
out for the arl'ival of Mr. R. Holker, whose visit to the county it 
is hoped will be attended with much success. 

W. H. Ronn, Sec. 
IRELAND. 

The Rev. Mr. Mathew has proved himself to be the most 
powerful and most successful agent of all the advocates who have 
yet appeared on the arena of the Temperance Society. After due 
reflection and prayer he _has taken up the subject ; and grace and 
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blessings appear to nooompany him in all his acts and footsteps. 
Though but a short time engaged in the salutary work, he had up 
to last Saturday evi:ining 42,219 visitors, and singular to say, not 
one who joined the Society under him has violated his pledge. 
The people are flocking to the reverend gentleman, and we have 
heard of several instances of the most extraordinary reform ation 
on the part of his followers. At Clonmel, on Wednesday, we saw 
six persons take their seats for Cork, at Mr. Bianconi's office, on 
their way to the reverend gentleman. The Friends in Clonmel 
are recommending their servants to visit him- and, in some in
stances, those who join the Society, are preferred in the employ
ment of some of the merchants of that town. A poor man who 
attended the cars at Bianconi's office as a menial for adjusting 
packages, was scarcely ever sober; he visited Father Mathew
since his return his conduct has been most exemplary, so much so, 
that Mr. Bianconi has promoted him to the care of his stables, 
and that gentleman has been heard to say, that if the man perse
veres in his present good oonduct, he will place him in a more 
beneficial and respectable situation in his establishment. On our 
way to Clonmel, the driver (Owen Sullivan,) · tated that he had 
joined the Society under Father Mathew, that he was in the habit 
of taking, sometimes, two glasses of whiskey, three pints of beer, 
and two tumblers of punch daily, some days mare, and some days 
l~ss, and that since his visit, he would not for any price take a 
glass of whiskey.-Dublin Evening Post. 

T1PPERARY.-The bellman went about the different parts of the 
town this morning, proclaiming that Father Mathew would be in 
Cahir in the course of the day, and at Golden on to-morrow. The 
opportunity was readily embraced by a number of persoi1s who 
immediately set off to enrol themselves in the ranks of Temperance 
under the Rev. Father's auspices. 

W ANTS A SITUATION, as CARTER, a middle aged Man, 
who understands the care of Horses. Can htJ.ve a good 

Character from the place where he lived some years. He is a 
Member of the Temperance Socitty. Direct, (Post Paid,) to 
W. S., at Mr. TuRNER's, No. 48, Stratton Ground, Westminster. 

WORTHY OF NOTICE. 

T HE ST. PANCRAS IMPERIAL UNITED BRETHREN 
TOTAL ABSTINENCE BENEFIT SOCIETY, for Sick

ness, Death, &c. called "David's Little Band," ce1-tified and 
enrolled agreeable to Act of Parliament, held e.t Mr. CuRRY's, 
Tee-total Hotel, 48, Seymour Street, Euston Square.-Founder, 
Mr. J. BAXTER.-This Society is founded on the Birmingham 
Principle.-Meeting Nights, the last Monday Night in each Month 
for the admission of Members.-No exception to Trade, Age, or 
Calling.-)'he Secretary will attend every Monday Evening for 
the purpose of admitting Members, from 8 till 10 o'Clock .~ 
Articles . may be seen at the Club-house.-WI"LLIAM LONG, 
Secretary, No. 4, Wilsted Court, Wilsted Street, New Road. 

N.B. A Loan Society is forming in connexion with the above. 
Contributions, 2s. ld. per Month. 
. £, s. d. 

Sickness, per Week . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 14 0 
F1:ee Member's Death .......... 10 0 0 
Free Member's Wife's Death.. . . . . 6 0 0 
Supera~nuation, per Week . . . . . • 0 3 G 
Allowance in the Workhouse, Do. 0 2 6 

MEETINGS. 
Chait• ivill be t'aken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, October 13. 
~~~~u~ha~a~~:t~ffA~ i:Iill. At H alf-past 7. 

t~~ir~~~~ ~~~keelo~a~~r ~~~~~roist~reet. At 9. 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green . At 10 
Near the Collel!;e Gates, Chelsea. At Half-past 2 

~!~~Jifi8;ld~a~~~~-n~~i?e:ee1t 3 At 
3 

l):inlts Cross, New 8ross Road. At 3 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 

~:~~t~~~fp~s°C~~s~~\.v~;h~mstow. At 3 
Lambeth Walk . At 4 
No. 31, Camden-street, I slington, near the Green. Prayer Meeting a t 3. 

MONDAY, October 14. 
The Chlfrel in Castle-stree t, Turnmill-s treet, Clerkenwell 

~~~~~l R~~':::, ~~R~1g!.o~~tr~~~~~~t ~~~~;~itch Church. 
Robinsou's School Room, corner of Whiting Street, Waterloo Road 

Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn-strcet, Cliclse:i 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Angel Alley School H.oom , Bishopsga te. For Fcmales-onlr . At 1 

TUESDAY, October 15. 
Finsbury :md Ilox ton Youth 's Socicry, at Ebenezcr Chapel , Old-street oad. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon Street 
School Room, opposite th e Workhouse, Dethnal Green 
U11ion Street Academy, Rorou!'h 
Salem Chapel, Leadin g Street, Fox J.ane 
School Room, T ondon Lan e. Hacknev 
Gloster Coffee House, Church Street, Shoreditch. Youth's Aesociatio 
Welsh Chapel , Eldon Street, Moorfields 
South-street School Room, East Street, Walworth 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, ')omer's Town 
Hoi 1's Tee-totill Coffoe HouRe, Charlton-street, Somers' Town 
No. 4, Richardson-street, Oxford-street, Mile .End. Prayer Meeting 
Clap).iam. 

WEDNESDAY, October 16. 
South r .ondon Temrerance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Fisher Street Schoo Room , Red Lion Square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone Street, City Road. Youth's Association 
Broker ltow. Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 

i~1;1ther~~~~~\~~~ter.:;1~a~~~f~~t~1~' 1iJ~f~~~~?ds C~~\;;,a at 6; a Public 
Meeting at 8 

Mr. Day's Room, l\farsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, October 17. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Alders!'ate Street 
Ed"ard-street Chapel, Whitmore-road, Hoxton 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rolherhithc 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
Slater's Court, Rosemary lane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour .Street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square 
Scho.ol Room , Brill Place, SoJllers' Town 
Wesley-chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

. ·FRIDAY, October 18. 
Wesleyan Chapel , Webber Street, Dlackfria rs. Member's lVIccting 
Broker How, Mint, Boroul!'h 
Angel Alley School Uoom, Bishopsgate. For F emales only; at 6. fublic 

Meeting. At 8 
Subscription School Room , Church Street, Islington 
School Room, Wick Street , Hackney . 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, ew Road 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 

SATURDAY, October 19. 
Hoci<ings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Dorourih 
Temperance Hotel , 159, Aldersgate-strcct 
Stanhope Coffee-house, 72, Turn mill -street, Clerkenwell 
Maund's Ship Coffee-house, Fea therston e-stree t, City ltoad 
Temper;nC'e Institute, Cadogan Row, King's R o,1d .• Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shorechtch 
Tee-totill Coffee-house, 119, Brick Lane, Bethn1ll Green 
Church-street Buildings, West Ham 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street,_ ShadweU 
Albion Coff~eJhouse, Church-street. Shored1tch · 
tJnion Coffee-house, Union-street, Borou:,:h 
Crown Coffee,house, Drury Lane. Baker's Association 
Dock Coffee-house, Ki}l-street, near the Mint, Tower Hill 

~~~~·i~ ~~~--~~~,~~', 26~~~1~T:e~hapcl Road 
Albin's Tee-total Coffee-house, i3, Rodney Place, , ' ew KentH.lad 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camnen-strcet, I slini.: ton 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East-street, 'Valworth 
Easte rn Railway Coffee-house, 19, Church-street, l}cthnal Gree 

&~rff?'~~s~eiff~et-~!o~~:~k 1~~ia~~;l:bJ~~';1;~~t.reet, Euston-squan 

r;~·P~~~~:c~ff~eS~:;:~~~l~~3t, ~1 ~~1~e~~r~~~.s~;;[~i~ste 
The Ha"'gerstone Uran ~ h to the Society for the Suppression ri Intemperance, 

wiU0 hold a Tea Meeting in the l nfant School-room, Hertford-place, 
Hagl{erstone, near the Bridge, on Wednesday, October 2ird, at 5 o'clock , 

WcsfL~1~~~~e~tt1~1ht~r~.-A Fedv:il \\' ill be held the first week in November. 

T:;~~c:C1~ffv~e~:,~fttee will meet at 90, Bartholomew CIJ~e, on \\-ednes
day Evening, the 16th in,st., r t 7 o'clock. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, H. Mudge.-Russom.-S. Jarrold.-L. E . Leighs. 

-J. Y. Crager.-J. M'Carthy.-F.-F. G. Malpas-J. Oakley. 
-T. Pliillips.-J. Burtt.-J. Betts. - W. Baa:ter.-W. Clark. 
-T. P. Savil.-T. Folkes.-Quintius Quizby.-M~s. Barltrop. 
-A Town Traveller.-Jeremialt Hiccups.-J. Osb1rn. 

Reports of Meetings in tile Metropolis-at t~e Westeni 
Literary and Scientific Institution, at Barnet, Uxhdge, 8fc. are 
unavoidably deferred till next week. . 

We again call tlte attention of our friends to tie necesin ty of 
observing strict punctuality in their remittances. Suclt obser
vances alone can ensure continued attention on our 1art · 

London: Printed and Published by J. PASCO, 90, Barthol?mew 
·Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, l 8, Bridge S1reet, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Book-sellers. 



THE BRITISH AL 1 D FOREIGN 

"A.11 thin"'s considered, whether in refe·rence to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 
national character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALcoaor, rc d1·inks." 

Vo:r.. HI. J 
Nm. 154 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1839. 

INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE THIRD. 

The Dir1i11g Room. 

T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

[
P UBLI BED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

Tnrn illo~tration furnished by our Artist for this week's I the mistaken kindness of parents and acquaintance, are here 
Numlhe~ meds no explanation. The little urchim, who had, represented as helping themselves to such portions of those 
unhaJPpi ly. :icquired a taste for intoxicating drinks, in con- fascinating drinks as are wit.bin their reach. The guests 
sequcrnce of having a small portion given to them through have retired, to the parlour, it may be, or the garden. The 
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children, (children like) watch their opportunity of stealing 
unperceived into the room in which the guests had been 
maki ng thcmscives " comfortable." The lesser two are sa
ti. fieu with drai ning the gla"ses and bottl . s found upon the 
table. l\la ter Alfred, more cunning and experienced, and 
having, withal. a stron ger appetite for drinks than either 
Caroline or Frederick, repairs boltlly to Mamma's Store 
Closet, which she hatl, inad,·ertently, left unlocked. Adding 
to his stature by means of a. footstool, and carefully placin~ 
the door so as to obstruct the ' ' ision of his little brother and 
l'ister, he ventures to suck in a little of her "nice currant 
wine," whi ch he had ju!lt before heard several of the company 
praising so hi gh!)'· A little hld been g iven him, mixed with 
water: now he partakes of it, as the company did, pure and 
undiluted; and finding it, by actual test, to be well worthy 
t he prai se hP.!ltowed upon it, he ventures upon a second suck. 
Take care, Master AlfreJ, heware how you repeat your ap
plications! The i;mall portion of brandy contained in that 
"sweet wine" will soon create an appetite for brandy itself; 
and, long before you have reached the prime of life, you may 
be cut off by a fit of detfrium tremeru; I Stop! ere it be too 
late. Parents! mothers! dash the fatal draught from the 
lips of your dear 1.:hildren ! Put away from your houses the 
seductive poisons; lt st, in a few years, your hearts should be 
fill ed with keenest anguish as you hear your children lay the 
rnin of their health, their intellect, their happiness, at your 
door! 

We could furnish some awful instances in which indi
viduals have traced their first desire for intoxicating liquors 
to th e very practice exposed by our Artist in this Number 
of our Intelligenccr. One who died an awful drunkard at the 
age of twenty-two, declared that he formed the strong desire 
to taste intoxicating liquors from witnessing the pleasurable 
feelin gs whi ch appeared to be produced in his parents and 
frienJs by the use of wines and mixed liquors. He was not 
allowetl even to taste them, being always told that such drinks 
were not good for little bo) s. Again and again did he creep 
down in Jiis ni ght g own, after his parents bad retired to rest, 
that he mi ght d rain th eir glasses; till, at length, be found 
his way to the side-board locker, and drank both wines and 
Fi pirits in their raw state. At the age of FOUR'rEEN his 
fa ther was sho1.:ked to find him A CON1''1R l\IED DRUNKARD! 

a.nd at the age of twenty-two, as we have before stated, he 
die<l an horrible death ! 
Wh<~t parent it; not shocked at 1mch a recital? And yet, 

at what a triflin g sacrifice mi ght that fearful evil have been 
prenmted ! PRJWENTJON is far, far better and easier than 
cU1·e. Let Parents sign the pledge of Tot al Abstinence from 
all intoxicating drinks; and l~t them bring their children to 
the same point. 

Jn the N ew Ybrk Herald of August 10, is the following 
p a.ttern of an Miginal pledge, which was presented at the 
late Sabbath School Celebration of the 4th of July, in 
A lexandria, when s ~venty youthful nan1t'S were signed to it. 
L et C\'ery parent write it out for his cliildren, and get them 
to sign it. 

THE CHILDREN'S PLEDGE. 

Th is li ttle band 
Do wi th our hand 
This pledge now sign, 
To drink no witie ; 
Nor bmnd.v red 
T o turn our head; 
N or whiskey hot , 
Th1t m akes the sot ; 
Nor fiery i·um-
To turn ou r home 
lnto a hell 

Where none can dwell 
Whence peace would fly, 
'""here hope would d ie, 
And love expire 
'Mid such a fire; 
Nor yet white gin 
To rnake us s in; 
Nor beer nor ale 
To m ake strength fail. 
So here \Ye pledge perpetual hate 
To A LL that can intox icate. 

--*
INTEMPERANCE AND P A UPERISM. 

THAT intemperance is the fruitful source of want and misery, is 
a fact which bas long been known to thousands; and that it has a 
fearful influenee to increase the amount of PooR R ATES, is a fact 

known to those who levy Sl\ch Rabe!, aml severely felt, in goml? 
instances, by those who have to pay those Rates. We are· not 
sure whether the fact has struck such persons with equal force , 
that if they themselves were to become total abstainers front all 
intoxicating drinks, and were to use their influence, and to exhibit 
their example, with a view to induce others to become total ab
stainers also, they would not only be instrumental in introducing 
much order and comfort into their parishes, but would at the same 
time very materiallg, reduce the Rates of which they so loudly 
complain. Their complaints will scarcely be founded on justice 
and propriety, while, by any inconsistency on their part, they 
foster and cherish the very evil they profess to be anxious to reduce. 
A PooR LAW CoMMISSIONER cannot, with consistency, reprove 
the intemperance and extravagance of the paupers who apply to 
him for relief, while he himself indulges in the use of any needless 
and injurious beverage. He cannot, with propriety, complain of 
the pence which are expended in "filthy" BEER and G1N, while 
he lays in his "choice" PORT and SHERRY by the pipe or dozen; 
or while he uses those other more expensive, but not less injurious 
beverages, from the use of which his poorer neighbour is 
debarred. 

We have been led to make these remarks in consequence of our 
perusal of a very sensible and judicious letter which appears in the 
Bath Journal of the 7th inst., and which arose out of certain pro
ceedings of the Board of Guardians of that city. After stating 
some facts not generally interesting to our readers, the writer, who 
signs himself" PETER S1MPLE, R.N.," proceeds t~us :-

" On Wednesday fortnight, I went from the Board-room to the 
office of the Secretary of the Total Abstinence Society, and there 
igned the tee-total pledge ; and my chief object in now address

ing you is, to tell you why I did so. Week after week I bad 
listened to painful details of wretchedness, brought on, directly 
or indirectly, by intemperance. They stood before the Board: 
intox icating drink had emptied their pockets of money, and had 
conveyed their goods to the pawnbroker; it had paraly:zed their 
arm, and rendered callous their hem·t; it had seared tlieir con
science, and enfeebled their mental powers; alcohol had taken 
possession of the chambers of the brain; and the fumes of tobacco 
had clouded the understanding. There I saw men in the garb of 
gentlemen , and women in the dress of ladies, supplicating for the 
paupers' pittance I there I beheld the thousands expended in out
of-door relief chiefly called for by intemperance ; and the arrange
ments of the workhouse, with its annual thousands of expenditura, 
put in jeopardy by the same principle operating among the officers 
of that establishment. In vain, thought I, exist churches and 
chapels; these never enter them ! In vain the eloquence of the 
zealous minister of religion ; these never hear ! In vain bible, and 
t19flct, and useful knowledge societies, for these never read I There 
must be a machinery expressly adapted. to the case. It ~vas not 
enough that the Divine Saviour and Physician was teachmg and 
healing in the neighbourhood ; the man, siok of the palsy, could 
not go, until four men took him, and, by wise arrangements, let 
him do\\'n through the roof of the house into his presence. The 
Temperance Society appeared to me to consist of such men, and 
to adopt such means. I tried, for one week, Total Abstinence 
from wine and beer, &c . ; and, finding it within my power to deny 
myself, and seeing the proofs of this national evil daily accumula
ting, I determined to join this body of men." 

A determination well worthy of imitation !-The respected gen
tleman who formed it, reckoned, no doubt, upon having to 
encounter jokes and sneers ; but he acted from deliberate con
viction, and was well prepared to meet both the jester and the 
scoffer with solid and unanswerable arguments. He continues as 
follows:-

" The fact is, so long as a man is under even the occasional 
influence of liquor, you can do him no good; you cannot depend 
upon him. The mass of inhabitants of the rural districts are 
unde1· this pestilential influence. Some, that have the means, get 
drunk every day ; others are more moderate; they are not quite 
intoxicated; tb~y can talk and walk, and manage their affairs, but 
they a1·e never quite themselves. You can never addregs the real, 
inward man ; he is as great a stranger to himself as to you ; and, 
instead of rational converse, or the profitable communings of self
examination, he puts aside both you and himself with the levity of 
a joke, or with the puff' of his narcotic herb. Many of the 
remaining portion are often sqber merely because they have not the 
means to be -0therwise ; but if they could rush from the monoto-
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li)()W! Ute of dull duty ito !be noise and revelry of intoxication, they 
would. Poverty alone makes them sober ; the more they get, the 
rnore they spend. Their heart is in the house of entertainment ; 
the beer- hop is their church; the gin-palace the temple of their 
religious worship ; they bow down before the beer-barrel and gin
bottle as the idols of their adoration; they offer, in sacrifice, all 
their money, their time, their character, their health; they will 
render suitable honour to the priesthood of their religion ; they 
are the bond-slaves of this superstition, they are completely priest
ridden. The landlord of the public-house, he is the priest, the 
patriot, and philanthropist! their only disinterested friend. He 
does not grudge them a little pleasure ! he would not reduce the 
poor to water-drinking, not he! He encourages their devout 
service of the idol spirit, and the deified alcohol, until their very 
lives are S'icrificed in the sacred cause!" 

Is it not time that a band of self-denying missionaries should 
visit these British Heathen ?-That the thousands who are held by 
such gross delusions, and who, in consequence, make such awful 
sacrifices of health, of property, of character, of happiness, should 
have the TRUTH proclaimed to them by men who are themselves 
living witnesses of the efficacy of that truth to benefit and to save? 
It is cheering to know that individuals, eminently gifted for this 
important work, are, in the good Providence of GoD, raised up 
from time to time. But the writer continues :-

"Beer, gin, wine, rum, brandy, and all other liquors that have 
the power to inebriate, turn society topsy-turvy. They give self
oomplacent smiles to him who ought to be stung with remorse; 
they place, in the seat of the scorner, him that should return into 
the path of duty with penitential tears. They cause the sballow
pated man, with scarcely two ideas, to deliver himself like an 
oracle. They add insolence to rags ; and the conceit of pride to 
a filthy per on, and to beastly habits. They fill the citizen-the 
husband-and the father with selfishness. Let wife and children 
perish l what cares he ? Another glass ! another pint I He is 
his own centre and circumference ; he neither fears God, nor 
regards man ; and when he has no money left, he will demand of 
the parish his pay, A.S HIS RIGHT !-a right to be maintained on 
the soil on which he was horn I When he has no garment left to 
hide his nakedness, he will bring bis wreck of a carcase into the 
Board-room ; will weep tears of gin, or swear oaths witli the 
breath uf strong beer! The rate-payers must clothe and feed 
him, and their medical officer must heal his diseases ; or, if he die, 
they must pay for his coffin, shroud, pall, grave, bell, and a fee to 
those who carry hi~ to bis last home. In return, they receive bis 
last legacy-a wretcne'd~wife, and helpless children, to be brought 
up at the expense of the parish. Thus every sober rate-payer has, 
by poor rates, borough rates, and county rates, to pay for the 
maintenance of the pauper, the lunatic, and the felon, as well as 
for the support of himself and family. He could earn enough for 
himself and for the just support of government, but he is unable to 
bear the additional burthen which the intemperance of others 
places upon his shoulders, and therefore he emigrates to Australia, 
or he sinks into an untimely grave." 

The writer concludes by saying, that for all these, and for many 
more reasons which he could name, he has become a Tee-totaller. 
Need we record our gratitude that be has become one of our 
honourable fraternity! Need we express our wish that, having 
become a Tee-totaller himself, he will endeavour to persuade others 
t.o become Tee-totallers also? 

~ 

A VOLUNTEER "SIGNAL MAN." 

The following was addressed to Mr. J. W. Green, at the 
Aldersgate Street meeting on the 27th ult., by Mr. J. Y. Crager, 
who had signed the pledge of the City and North of London 
Auxiliary at Harp Alley, on the Tuesday preceding. 

"To the Commanding Officer (and crew) on board the flag ship 
ENDE vouu, belonging to the Temperance Society." 

The humble Petition of a " Total Abstinence Man," for many 
years serving on board that well know nsloop, "MonERATION," 
privateer, and Tender to the private ship, "DRUNKARD." 

SHEWETH,-That your Petitioner, from a very early age, (say 
seven) until he had just attained his forty-eighth year, had ·been 
sailing in the above vessel; and when under EASY sail, overtook 
that beautiful new frigate, the " E>lDEA vouR,'' flag ship to the 

"Total Abstinence Society," when one of her crew threw into the 
"MonERATION" a" log book." On a perusal of the same, and an. 
impartial pondering over the contents thereof, your Petitioner 
found that instead of being on board a " safe and sound" vessel 
he was in reality on board a marauding privateer, and which 
vessel he also found was a tender to that out-and-out pirate, 
"DRUNKARD." 

Your Petitioner therefore set about in good earnest to take the 
first opportunity of de erting from the said "Moderation" priva
teer, and which opportunity presented itself on the 28th of said 
month (May) six a.m.-"Thilst your Petitioner was looking out 
at the mast-head, he espied that beautifu\~ittle vessel the "TRIAL," 
tender to the flag ship " ENDEA vouu, and by great exertions 
swam to her, offering his services as a" Volunteer." 

Your Petitioner was received on board, and has been sailing in 
her ever since, (four months come the 28th inst.) until he came 
up with the "Endeavour" on the 23rd inst., ten p.m., at "HARP 
ALLEY," or in sea phraseology, termed Farringdon Straits. 
Your Petitioner signed his name in the books of the same. Your 
Petitioner therefore humbly offers himself for active service; and 
although much worn out, and unable to perform all duties, he 
would solicit an appointment as "Signal Man," and pledges him
self to " Stick to his Colom:s ;" and if at any time, the enemy 
should cut away (by broadsides or long guns) the "Ensign," 
"Union," and "Standard" of the "Endeavour," your Petitioner 
will take the colours around bis body and with marl spike nail them 
to the mast-head, and would rather go down with them flying, 
than strike to the pirate "Drunkard," or her tender, "Modera
tion.'' 

Your Petitioner also begs to acknowledge having received much 
encouragement from having attended two meetings in Aldersgate 
Street Chapel, and one at Harp Alley. And if he can be of any 
service, your Petitioner will give a brief sketch or narrative of the 
hair-breadth escapes of a "Moderationist" during his many years 
sailing on board the said vessel, "Moderation." By granting 
this Petition, your Petitioner, as in duty bound, wiU ever pray, &c. 

September 26th, 1839. J. Y. CRAGER, M.A.T. 

~ 

"ARE TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES CALCULATED 

TO ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF MORALITY?" 

THIS question was proposed for discussion at the Western 
Literary and Scientific l nstitution, Leicester Square, on Wednesday 
evening, September 27. The discussion was opened by Mr. "\iV. 
P. SIMONS, who furnished a compendious statement of the evils 
inflicted upon individuals, families, and society at large, by intem
perance-and of the successful efforts which had been made to 
counteract those evils 'by Total Abstinence Societies. He pointed 
out the inefficiency of all other schemes adopted for that purpose, 
and briefly noticed some of the objections usually urged against 
such Societies. 

The next speaker regretted that a subject more generally inter
esting and important had not been brought forward, and said he 
blushed to think that such a question had been proposed for 
discussion in a Literary and Scientific Institution. He denied 
that intemperance was so fruitful a source of crime as had been 
stated ; the most distinguished Judges had declared that the vast 
amount of crime was to be attributed chiefly to the want of 
education. Let the population be properly educated, and they 
would soon rise superior to all temptations to Intemperance. The 
principle of Total Abstinence was new fangled-and it was not a 
native of this country. The advocates of that principle kept it 
alive by witty anecdotes, and pretty illustrations ; by excursions, 
processions, &c. He could never be brought to believe that the 
healthy appearance, the respectability, and the hilarity of the 
thousands who formed the late procession, was induced or kept 
up by merely sipping tea and coffee. He complained that most 
of the facts brought forward by the first speaker were taken from 
pamphlets, speeches, and other printed documents. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN observed that if the gentleman who just sat 
down had such an aversion to printed documents, be must never 
enter the senate-house, nor the cotirts of law, for he would there 

· doubtless be shocked above measure to see profound statesmen, 
and learned civilians, and even grave Judges, quoting page after 
page from volumes which had long been before the public. Mr. G. 
quoted the declaration of Judge Hale-Barons Alderson, Gurney

1
_ 
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and others, who attributed three-fourths of all the crimes which temporal and eternal ill-being. Hallelujah ! what have 1 li ed to 
were comm~tted to the prevalence of Intemperance; and cited, in ' see ! Onr old friends Tregaskis, Bate, and Sanders, are still 
proof of the fact that Total Abstinence Societies did contribute to staunch to the collar; and this year several more m sters have 
the promof;ion of morality, the case of Preston, in Lancashire, ! joined them, and followed with entire satisfaction their· praise
where very shortly after the introduction of such Societies, the ; worthy example. I may name Mr. D. Gray, of Endellion, and 
brutal sports of hors11-racing and cock-fighting had nearly ceased Mr. N. Stevens, of St. Tudy. But shall not we ol<l Tee- totallers 
-th~ theatre ha? been converted into a place for Temperance I keep still a-bead? ·what more Jet ? ls there any thin,; elise to do 
meetings-and cnme had been so greatly diminished that, on two now ? Yes ! farmers of England listen, I implore yon uOJt to sett 
or three occa ions, no prisoners were brought to the County Assizes one single bushel of your grain for malting. Never, no never, 
from Preston jail. If by "marality" was meant Cltristian mo- consent to feed THE FOUNTAINS OF DEATH! 
rality-moral conduct founded on love to man proceeding from love Mr. R. Holker is amongst us, we are praying for him, and 
to God, then he would, most unhesitatingly, affirm, that Societies determined to hol<l him up: you shall hear of his progres,s. The 
formed to promote the principle of Total Abstinence from all County Association has issued an ADDRE$S 1 and a copy i s to be 
intoxi?ating drinks, did very materially "advance the cause of given to every magistrate and minister of religion in. Cornwall. 
moral~ty." Did the time permit he could prove his assertion by Bodmin and its Branches has allont 1600 members , hurrah for 
refernng to numerous facts-spite of the abhorrence of the last 2,000 ! The Metho<list preachers are actually afraid to enforce 
speaker to.quotations from pamphlets, speec)rns, &c. He would their own rule when called on to do so!! 
content himself by stating that, in hundreds of cases, Total Bodmin, October 3, 1839. H. MUDGE. 
Abstinence Societies had been instrumental in directing men and 
women to the Bible and to the Hou e of God, where they might 
be taught pure morality; and also that, in hundreds of cases, they €-orrt~.pon.bence • 
proved, by the general tenor of their conduct, that they both 
understood and pmctised that morality. TESTIMONY A~D SUGGESTION OF A LABOURING 

The next speaker complained that Total Abstinence advocates MAN• 
generally applied themselvt::s much more to the passions of their 
hearers than to their understandings. They used motives rather than Sm,-I was a slave to drunkenne;;s up to the year 183 7, when 
arguments. The system began in excitement; and was maintained the grace of God stopped me in my mad career, and I became a 
by the same principle. The Societies, too, were composed of an Tee-totaller. I have now come to the end of my second harvest 
heterogeneous mass of men of all religious denominations and of without the aid of any intoxicating liquor. During the harvest of 
no religi~us denomina~io~. He certainly should not hold up his the present year I confined myself to water only, an( did my work 
hand agamst such Societies, as he believed they were doing some well, to my own comfort, and the satisfa~tion of my employer. 
good, but he did not consider that the means which they adopted Two females also did their work in a praiseworthy manner, in the 
were calculated veil materially to advance the interests of morality. fields with us. 

A_ gentleman, rn reply, observed, that moral and religious I am fully convinced that a considerable:number of agricultural 
moti~es were by 110 means lost sight of by the advocates of Total labourers know nothing of our remedy, but are still deluded and 
Abstmence; but as they found that such motives were not corn- injured by the use of strong drinks. I find that at the meeting 
prehended b~ the slaves of intemperance they appealed to them, held in the London Tavern on the llth ult., the Noble Chairman 
m the first mstance, by those lower motives which they could adverted to the general character of agricultural labourers in a 
comp_rel~end. When those motives operated, motives of a higher praiseworthy manner. I have been led to ask, Can nothing be done 
des~n~tion were readily employed, and very frequently availed.- to .in~prove th.eir characte~· and condi~ion? I h~ve_.thougbt th~t a 
Societies to carry out such principles were of importance: intem- l\;Ii~si~nary 1mght be sent mto the agncultu~al distucts, who nught 
perance was a social vice-and a vice protected by the prejudices , v1sit. six different places every ~eek. He ~ight call a~ 150 house~, 
of ociety. Societies could therefore afford a more effectual check I and leave a tract a~ each, ~nd m the ev_emng, where 1t wa!> practl
to the vice, and, of course, more effectually advance the interests cable, h~l~ a public meetmg. Thus i? one month he would be 
of morality, than could any individual however exemplary his able ~o vis~t 3,600 hou_ses ; and suppo mg each hou~e t? a~erage 
own conduct ' four mhabitants, he might be the means of commumcatwg infor-

The discu;sion was adjourned to Wednesday the 2nd inst. One mation to 14,400 pe11sons. If the tracts were left on the loan 
of the members of the Institution add d th t. . th system, and exchanged from place to place, the expense would be 

resse e mee mg m e b t t .fl . H ht t b . d t k . ..1 of h. 
lJegative. He represented the advocates of the Total Abstinence n n .mg. e oug o e reqmre o eep a JOUrn.- is 
&~stem as ignorant, selfish, and cold-hearted men; who e chief P.roceedmg , and ~en~ a regular r~port, at le~st o~ce a . m~nth, 
aim seemed to be to infuse a cold calculating spirit into the minds j eit~er to the Secre~1y of the Society employmg bim, Ol" to the 
of those whom they addressed. They were, he said, very anxious · Editor of the Intelligencer. . . . 
to make proselytes ; but he did not consider that the cause of If an agent were sel~cted who is acquamted with the ha bit · and 
morality was materially advanced by their efforts. e~ployments of our villagen,'. and who wo~d prove.that be really 

Some other gentlemen then expressed thei. · · afte aimed to do them good, he might succeed m remonng, to a great 
which Mr. L. H. LEIGHS, one of. the agents ol t~~u~~~~~h an~ extent, those delusions, ·by w.~ch they a.re held in bondage. !?
Foreign Society foi· the Suppression of Intemperance, entered at ~any places these men s families, by their rags and poverty, thoir 
som_e ~ength on a defence of the principles of Total Abstinence disease ~nd wretchedness, .cry loudly for help. 
Societies, and on their admirable adaptation to advance the in- . If this humble ~ugges~ion _should be thought of any use, you 
terests of genuine morality. will _perhaps make it pubhc. 
. Mr. SrMoNs, the gentleman by whom the discussion wai; Winc{iester, Sept. 23, 1839. A TEE-TOTAL LA110UR.ER. 
mtroduced, then replied briefly to the various arguments which -~-
had been employed agajnst Total Abstinence Societies. 

Considerable anxiety was manifested when the Chairman rose TEE-TOTALISM AND RELIGION. 
to take the sense of ~he meeting on the question. A goodly shew Mr. Enrros,-On Sunday evening, the 29th ult., a body of 
of h.an~s appeared in favour of tile affirmative. The minority, Tee-totallers, amounting to nearly 400, assembled near the statue 
cons1stmg of aboqt fifteen persons, seemed surprised and mortified I of Achilles in Hyde Park, and walked in procession to Enon 
at the result. Chapel, Edgeware Road, to shew their res.pect to the ~preacher of 

-·"'-* .. ·· that place, the Rev. J. Burns.-In the space of about five minutes 
the pews, aisles, vestry, &c., were crammed. The Rev. gentleman 

TEE-TO'l'ALISM DURING HARVEST. preached a very eloquent and impressive sermon, at the clo·se of 

0 
. . which he thanked the Tee-totallers for the mark of esteem hich 

.., UR prmciple has a.gain triumphed. Some of the laiigest farmers they had thus paid to him for his humble exertions in the tee- total 
in Cornw.all have forbidden any intoxicating liquor to be brought I cause. He justly compared Total Ab tinence to a page, who 
upon th.ei~ farms. ~~ace, harmo_ny, and concord have prevailed, opened the door for his master, and who having opened it, stood 
and rehgrnus backshdmg .on theu- estates has been entirely pre- aside that his master might enter. Through the instrumenttality 
vented. They have not imbrued their hands in their 'brothers of Total Abstin~nce the understandiJigs aqd the hearts of men were 
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r ned to J' •eiwe the Gospel and its various blessings. In COn· 1 BARNET. 
1n ·iou, he i1vit<ed his Tee-total friends to come to Christ without O F.· d· h 2"' h lt. th ·t 1 fi t' 1 · l a· .,. 
elay, for the be!st blessings of his grace. . n 11 ay t ~ It . u ., e quai er Y es i~a • .me '.1 mo a 

One of ~h~ mwst conspicious of the hearers on this occa~1on was I dm.ner, tea.' public meetmg, an~ ~upper! was held m V1ctona l~all. 
ur friend JihnEEon, of the Royal Blues, in a new suit of coloured This Hall is a lo~ty elegant bruldmg, wit~ large ~allery, ~apac10us 
lotheo. H' fime manly appearance did credit to the Tee-totallers, platform, ~mm1ttee room~! and appropnate furmture, with am~le 
s well as to the. corps to which he belongs. a~commodat10ns for p~epaun~ tea, &c. After a goo~ substantial 

Ou our v;ay home, one party walked in procession towards dmn~r and tea, a. pubhc meetm~ was held at. seven o clock.-T~e 
imlico and v helsea; and about 130 towards the New Road. A President,. Captam Tr?tter, bemg abs~nt f10~ home, the chair 
olicemau " 0 noticed us said to a brother officer, "Dear me 1 was occ'.1p1ed by T. Dims.dale, Esq .•. V1ce-Pres1dent. J:Ie opened 
ow very 8 t,adw they are." Mr. Editor, if these 400 men had the .bu mess o~ the meetm~ by calhng to.the .recollection of the 
pent two shllimgs each that afternoon and evening, a thing by no aud1e~c_e the r~se and pro~.' es~ of the Society m ~hat town-the 
eans uucoumcon, it would have amounted to £ 4o, (Mark this, opposition which the~ p11nc1ple of T~t~l Abstinence. had to 

e Btu..i;ou's, Bocoth's, &c.!) and the policeman, instead of admiring encounte:-~h~ presen.- prospero~s cond1t10n of the Society:-and 
heir steadiness,, would probably have been called in to assist in the cons1derat10ns which :hould. mduce all present, who we1e ~~t 
onductinrr snne of them to the Station House. already ~1embers, to cast m then· lo~, and partake of those pnvi-

0 Your's sincere! leges which the system was so ad1mrably calculated to secure.-
'd t o 4 1839 A TEE y, A . Mr. Playford, the Secretary, one of the oldest members of the 
• eNya e, et.. ' · -TOTAL D"\ OCATE. Society, congratulated the meeting, that notwithstanding the con-

CITY .\ND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 
FINSBURY A ' D HoxTON You1°Hs.-The cause in this quarter 

rogre ses n.pid.ly. The weekly meetings on Wednesday evenings 
continue to be well attended, and good effects are produced. On 
he 9th in ·anit, after several interesting addresses, nine fresh 
ignatures were obtained, making a total of upwards of 200 now 

on the book~. T. PHILLIPS, Hon. Sec. 
The next me1eting of the Auxiliary Committee will be held at 

90, Bartholomew Close, on Wednesday evening next, at 8 o'clock 
precisely. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
UNION STREET BRANCH.-A meeting was held on Tuesday 

evening the 8th inst., at the School Room, Union Street. About 
400 persons were present.-Mr. 'I'. Cooksey took the chair, and 
after prayer.opened the meeting in a short speech on the purport 
of the mcetlng.-Mr. Williams narrated io. a feeling manner his 
ow~ exptlr!etice and the miseries and contempt to which he was 
ubJect wh1l. a drunkard, and the blessings he enjoyed in conse
~uence of his adoption of Total Abstinence.-.Mr. H. Moorlwuse 
elated n1any triking anecdotes of the effects of intoxication, 
eading to ~tlicides and other crimes ; and made a forcible appeal 
o ~he feel~ngs of mothers. The zeal ancl pathos with which he 

delivered ~us address had a striking effect.-M"r. M• Cartliy fixed 
the attention of the meeting for upwards of an hour and a quarter. 

fter a pvw rf~l appeal to the feelings of those present, and calling 
upon theln t) s10-n the pledge and support the cause, he concluded 

y stating, that since the first introduction of temperance princi
le , i yeilt' ince, not an individual of any Tee-total Society 
ad been convicted of any crime against the peace and order of 
ociety.-Many signed the pledge. J. L. In.ELAND. 

TEMPERA , 'CE HALL, ST. GgoRGE's FrnLDs.-It is cheering to 
he friends of our good cause, to observe the increasing interest it 

obtains. Truth sometimes languisheth, though it can never 
p erish ; and principles the most grateful to the popular taste 
sometimes cloy the almost insatiate desire of the community. 
But the close affinity of true Temperanct: principles with the ever
asting Gospel, I think sufficiently accounts for their progress. 
The meeting at the TEMPERANCE HALL on the 9th inst., was very 
numerously attended. It was opened by singing and prayer. 
Mr. T. Cooksey took the chair, and after a short and appropriate 
tiddress upon the nature ancl object of the meeting, called upon 
fr. Payne, who combated the objections made principally by pro-
essor. of religion, in a very able manner, and concluded with an 
ff~cting appeal to their feelings in all their relative connexions, 
hwh. was well received.-Mr. Gray, with great ahility, shewed 

he evil effects of all kinds of intoxicating <lrink upon every grade 
vf society .. -Mr. Tite demonstrated the possibility of artizans and 
ahou.rers m eve~y employment being able to discharge the most 
abonous dut y without the use of these drinks. -Mr. G. Young, a 
aker, followed in the same strain as the last speaker, and received 
reat applau1!5e. - Mr. H .. M~oorhouse concluded with some strong 
emarks upon the makers of intoxicating liquors, and laid a heavy 
and upon those who promoted drunkenness, by advocating mode-
~tion.-~:f.imy signed the pledge. R. CLARKE, Sec. 

tinued opposition of interested parties-the hostile movements of 
moderate drinkers - and the unworthy conduct of many religious 
professors, the Society continued to increase in numbers, strength, 
and unity. And through the noble and determined patronage of 
the President, and a few other influential philanthropists, it would, 
he felt assured, continue to progress.-Mr. L . H. Leigh&, one of 

. the agents of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 

I 
of Intemperance, who was present by special invitation, was 
received by the audience in a very cordial manner, and addressed 
them for about an hour, on the poverty, crime, and misery, re
sulting from intemperance-on the necessity of Total Abstinence-
and on the numerous advantages, individual, social, and national, 
both physical and moral, which would result from its adoption.
Mr. Weston, from London, followed. He gave an amusing expo
sition of the nefarious and poisonous adulterations which most of 
the wines in common use were subjected to ; and the fraudulent 
practices by which many persons engaged in the wine trade, 
amassed large fortunes in the course of a year. Having himself 
had extensive dealings in that trade, he was qualified to speak as a 
practical man, and his expose produced a deep impression on the 
minds of all present.-A working man, a reformed drunkard, who 
ha<l been the terror of the neighbourhood ; a blasphemer and a 
Sabbath-breaker; and whose wife and children had often been in 
the workhouse, delivered an impressive address. As nearly all 
present were eye and ear witnesses of the glorious change produced 
by the instrumentality of Total Abstinence on this man, and on his 
family, who were now happy and comfortable, his testimony wai 
listened to with deep attention, and he was encouraged to proceed 
in his heaven-bound course by rapturous plaudits.-A vote of 
thanks was then carried to the worthy Chairman, with three rounds 
of applause, and one round more for the success of the cause.
The Chairman briefly returned thanks, and invited as many as 
chose to stay, to partake of an excellent supper. After being duly 
refreshed, the guests retired, with clear heads and gladdened hearts, 
to their respective places of abode, to pour out their praises to 
Him from whom all blessings flow. 

UXBRIDGE. 

The members and friends of the Uxbridge Total Abstinence 
Society he.Id a festival and public meeting in the Large Room, in 
this Town, on Tuesday the 8th instant. The friends a,sembled at 
firn o'clock, when the room presented a very pleasing appearance, 
it having bee.n tastefully decorated with dahlias and evergreens, 
and well filled with smiling faces. After justice bad been done to 
the refreshments provided, a vote of thanks was proposed and 
carried to the ladies, who had exerted themselves, in so liberally 
providing for the accommodation of the friends upon this occasion. 

At half-past six , BENJAMIN Ro'l'cH, Esq., of Denham Park, was 
voted to the chair, when he introduced to the meeting, 

The Rev. JOHN GEORGE, of Harlington, who avowed his attach
ment to the principles of the Society, and related an anecdote of an 
individual who had twice fallen from an eminent position in society 
through the use of strong drinks; thus showing the-dangers to which 
those are exposed, who are in the habit of using them. 

Mr. W. SowDEN, gardener, of Uxbridge, related the beneficial 
effects which had resulted to himselfand family, since his connexion 
with the Total Abstinence Society. 

Mr. J. KENTON, from Dra?'ton, mention~d some of the good 
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effect_s which had been produced among the poor of that village by 
the adoption of this principle. 

Mr. J. SMITH, gardener, ftom Chalvey, stated that his health 
had been much benefitted since he had acted upon the system of 
this Society. He warned the youthful portion of the meeting of 
the dangerous influence which the use of fermented liquors was 
calculated to produce upon their future prospects and usefulness 
in life. 

Mr. J. FoRD, from Sunning Hill, mentioned the ease with 
which he could perform his duties since he had joined the Society. 
He took a view of the dangers to which professors of religion were 
exposed by thei1· use of alcoholic drinks ; and urged upon such 
the duty of setting an example in the cause of Total Abstinence. 

Mr. WILLIS, of Dunstable, who had come at the request of Mr. 
John Hull, spoke a full hour in a most eloquent and impressive 
manner. We have rarely seen an audience more attentive. The 
chairman highly complimented Mr. Willis, for the talented manner 
in which he handled the subject. 

Mr. T. A. s~nTH, from London, addressed the meeting in an 
interesting manner for nearly an hour and half. He said, people 
in general had a very erroneous opinion of tee-total meetings ; 
they seemed to think them gloomy, but be could discover nothing 
but happiness beaming upon the many countenances assembled 
around him. He thought the physical education of the people 
tended to make them drunkards. The taste for intoxicating 
liquors was altogether an acquired taste. The prejudices of such 
education stood greatly in the way of the principle of Total 
Abstinence. He therefore called upon parents not to set before 
their children the example of using strong drinks. There had 
never been a rational argument raised against tee-totalism. Its 
principles were adapted to the wants of the labouring population, 
amongst whom these Societies had commenced, and by whose in
strumentality they would gradually reach to the highest in the 
land. The principle was one also that recommended itself as 
preparatory to the wider diffusion of the gospel, and although in
terest was opposed to it, it would finally prevail. 

R. WALKDEN, Esq., of Pinner Park, in addressing the meeting, 
referred to the Act which had been recently passed by the Legis
lature, by which all public-houses in the Metropolitan districts, 
were closed on the Sabbath-day until one o'clock. He hoped the 
Tee-totallers of this Empire, who were ONE MILLION in number, 
would not rest until they had obtained a measure for closing those 
houses on the entfre Sabbath.-The meeting was closed by the 
Chairman at nine o'clock, after which nearly 20 signatures were 
obtained. T. P. SAVIL, Sec. 

MAIDSTONE. 

A meeting, numerously attended, was held in the Town Hall, 
by the kind permission of the Mayor, on Wednesday evening, the 
25th ult., for the purpose of discussing the respective merits of 
Moderation and Total Abstinence. The Chair was ably filled by 
the Editor of the Maidstone Gazette. A trio of champions 
presented themselves to fight the battle of the Publicans. The 
first was, as we understand, an assistant in a druggist's shop, and, 
strange to say, the son of a zealous and consistent Tee-total couple. 
The puerile arguments of this opponent were collected from the 
nonsensical jargon which some of the early objectors to Total 
Abstinence put forth in the times of ignorance.-The next 
advocate for the drinking system was a commission agent, who 
quoted as his chief authority the late Dr. Ure, and attempted to 
persuade the audience that oak, indian rubber, cheese, beef, 
turnips, water, atmospheric air, &c., &c., contained vario11s gases, 
most of them inflammable. Having declared this, he said, with 
an emphasis which made his hearers stare, " Such being the case, 
we should all be blown to atoms by an universal explosion, were 
it not for the power and will of God!" The inference which he 
seemed anxious to deduce from this was, the absurdity of the Tee
total system, which pretended to exclude alcohol from their 
beverages, when they were, in fact, obliged to take it in a great 
variety of forms, and even to inhale it from the very air by which 
they were surrounded! The third upholder of the drinking cus
toms and habits of our times, had the appearance of a preacher 
and professed to have a very deep regard for the happiness 
and comforts of the poor. He endeavoured to insinuate that 
for strangers to visit Maidstone, and accuse them of igno-

• ranee as to the real nature of various drinks, and of a love for the 
practices of intemperance, was lo offer them a gross insult~an 

insult which ought to be resented. Aftel' these gentlemen had 
exhausted themselves in eulogizing strong drinks, and vilifying the 
Tee-totallers and their principles, 11ome gentlemen who were 
present undertook to reply to them. 

Mr. COLLINGS, of ·walworth, ably defended the principle of 
Total Abstinence, in reply to the youthful assistant to .iEsculapius. 

Mr. M'CARTHY, one of the agents of the British and :Foreign 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, undertook to en
counter the Merchant and the Divine. By a mixture of sound 
reasoning with cutting satire, he very soon unravelled the web of 
sophistry which Mr. Jeffries bad woven. He had no wish what
ever to accuse the inhabitants of Maidstone, or the men of Kent, 
of being greater ignoramuses, or more given to intemperance than 
any other of Her Majesty's subjects, though he must confess that 
he could not notice the immense size of their jail without inferring 
that, at least, some portions of that county were not wholly free 
from ignorance and vice ; nor could he help suspecting that much 
of that ignorance and vice arose out of intemperance. For he 
would ask the erudite merchant's clerk who had preceded him, 
whether men ever got shut up in the lock-houses of Maidstone in 
consequence of eating cheese.? Or whether they beat their wives, 
and starved their children, and destroyed their health, and stalked 
abroad in rags, and lived and died strangers to God an:l goodness, 
in consequeuce of eating oak sticks, turnips, or beef? If the 
inhabitants of Maidstone took indian rubber for breakfast, and 
dined upon the leg of an old oak table, their digestive organs must 
be vastly superior to those of any other portion of the animal 
creation !-As to the gentleman's idea of a universal ..:oncussion, 
or thunderbolt, which was prevented from destroyinf the world 
merely by the goodness and will of God, he (Mr. M'Carthy) 
would ask that pious and profound philosopher wheth~r he could 
cause a single hair to grow upon his own chin withod the per
missive providence of God. And what was it whicl prevented 
the sea from overflowing the land-or the solar anc planetary 
system from rushing into wild disorder-or the se1sons from 
mixing in disastrous confusion- but the will and pcwer of the 
great Creator? Nothing in the whole region of bounlless space 
would exist the thousandth part of a second, were lt not thus 
supported and directed.-But he would ask the good pwple whom 
he addressed what all that had to do with the question f sobriety, 
or however, could the gentleman prove all his singular positions, that 
would advance the welfare of society ? It was the wish of the Tee
totallers that the working classes of Maidstone shoul have more 
food : but the advocates for the use of strong drin1s, and the 
publicans, though their own neighbours, would advis< them to a 
course which would rob them of food: the Tee-totaJers would 
put them in a way of · getting more clothes-those gentlemen 
would, were their advice followed, keep them in rags nd naked
ness; the Tee-totallers would guide their feet to the hcuse of God 
-those gentlemen would lead them to habit! by the inlulgence of 
which thousands were robbed of salvation: the 1ee-totlilltl § 

wished them to have peace and comfort at their fi sides-the 
counsels of those gentlemen would engender quarn\s, hunger, 
sickness, filth, misery, death, and, in some awful ins tances, 
damnation. (Many murmurs of disapprobation fd.lowed the 
latter sentences.) Yes I said Mr. M'Carthy, your Owl charitable 
neighbours, especially that portion of them who deal in ntoxicating 
drinks, would barter your happiness for gain-gambe for your 
comforts-trample on your claims-deride your infimites-and 
taunt you with your poverty; they would treat you, fnally, with 
a parish coffin, in which your remains will be hu ed into a 
premature and dishonorable grave I And as for the imnortal soul 
of the drunkard, alas, alas! What can be said of th<t? If you 
would have healthy and peaceful lives-if you would le u.seful to 
those around you-if you would not, at an early age, eave pining 
widows and perishing orphans ;-then come to the re;ting place, 
the place of security which we IJOint out to you. Wlile you feel 
the waves dashing against your poor crazy bark, steer the course 
which we recommend to you, and you may yet ride safJy t hrough 
the boisterous ocean of this tempestuous world ! 

The question was then put from the Chair w ether the 
moderate use of intoxicating drinks. or Total Abstilence from 
them, was the best remedy for intemperance ? It was decided in 
favour of moderate drinking, by a large majority. bis is, we 
understand, precisely what was anticipated by both arties, the 
Tee-totallers in Maidstone being but few in number. The dis
cussions which hilVe recently taken place, ha,ve, howe-er, exeit@d 
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uch inquh-y, and great goou is expected to result. the Tee- j drunkard to turn fro~ the erro~ of bis ways b.efore it be too late, 

otallers1 though for the present defeated, reckon confidently upon and the moderate drmker to sign the pledge that he may never 
large accessions to tbeit· numbers. become a drunkard 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
BAGILLT TOTAL ABSTlNENCE SOCIETY. 

LoNG SuTToN.-Addresses explanatory of the tee-total system 
were delivered at this place, on Tuesday the 8th inst., by Messrs. Our annual festival was celebrated on Monday and Tuesday the 
W. Hunt and T. Dalton. The addresses excited considerable in- 22nd and 23rd days of July. On Monday evening, the Rev. W. 
terest and led to the announcement of another meeting for Friday Thomas and T. Griffiths, Rhy<llydan, delivered eloquent discourses. 
eveni~g the llth inst., for the purpose of forming an Auxiliary to On Tuesday morning at seven o'clock, a prayer meeting was held, 
the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of lntempe- to pray for God's blessing on our efforts to subdue drunkenness 
ranee, of which Society the above gentlemen are agents. and ibi causes. At ten o'clock, our members assembled. Ad. 

MARKET RASEN.-The second anniversary of the Total Absti- dresses were delivered by the Rev. E. Hughes, Holywell; W. 
-nence Society in this place, was held on the lst inst., when a Rowlands, Newmarket; H. Pugh, Mostyn ; and Mr. Jos. Jones, 
sermon was delivered to a large congregation by the Re11. J. Holt, the chairman. At two o'clock, the Rev. Hugh Pugh, Mostyn, 
Vicar of Fulstow. Upwards of 200 persons sat down to a social commenced by reading portions of scripture and prayer. The 
tea meeting in the National School Room, after which the meeting Rev. W. Rowlands delivered an excellent sermon from" Prove all 
was addressed by Messrs. Holt, Addleshaw, and others; and things, &c. &c." The Rev. H. Pugh and E. Hughes spoke with 
seventeen new members have since been added. The Society are i considerable power, and to a good end. At six in the evening, the 
anxious to express their thanks to the Rev. J. Walter, for the use Rev. T. Griffiths presided, and lengthy and eloquent addresses 
of the Church and of the National School. were delivered by the Rev. E. Hughes, Holywell, and Rev. W. 

Thomas, Dwygyfylcbi. We have great reason to be thankful in 
CHESHIRE. these parts that Total Abstinence Societies have been established: 

SANBACR.-On Monday, September 9th, the Tee-totallers and 1 their good effects are plainly to be seen to all those that with to 
the friends of Temperance celebrated their second anniversa~y, I see, but some persons are determined that they will not see. 
when 177 persons sat down to tea in the Wesleyan Methodist They allow the Total Abstinence principle to be a good one, but 
School Room. Cheerfulness reigned throughout the party. After seem to think that 'the safest way to keep sober is to drink the 
tea. Mr. Russom, of Tarporley, (Editor of a very popular Life of drinks that cause drunkenness. All the members of our Society 
Christ, in course of publication, dedicated by permission to Arch- are thorough-going ones. " Touch not, taste not, handle not, give 
deacon Wrangham,) addressed the company in a very impressi~e not, offer not," and every ''not" that opposes the use of these 
manner. Preparatory to the public meeting, (which was held m hellish drinks, is our motto, our crown, our glory I Thank God! 
the Wesleyan Association Chapel,) a procession took place through let us be ever ~o shameful in some persons eyes, we do not glory 
the principal parts of the town. At six o'clock, Mr. R. Pedley, in the shame of intoxication, in the sin of drunkenness, and in the 
of Harlington, took the chair, and opened the business of the use nor abuse of those poisonous drinks, known by the modera
evening with a very suitable speech; after which, Mr. Russom tionists as the good creatures of God. Shame to those who thus 
spoke at some length on the heinous nature of intemperance, a~d dare bring the name of the opposer of every "appearance of evil," 
of the great advantages attending Total Abstinence. . ~be chair- to support their longing appetites for those drinks that are oppo
man observed that Mr. R's. speech was one of the most ~mportant site in their nature and effects, to all good and god-like principles 1 
and eloquei\t appeals he had ever heard. Henry Cruiks, a boy Down with moderation in the use of these drinks, and let the 
from Congltiton, greatly interested the meeting. M~ssrs. Hildit?h, m.oney that is spent for them be given towards defraying the 
Robinson, 'I'lwmpson, and Molyneaux, were also listened to with expense, as we term it in our language, of giving "Bibl i bawb 
great attention. At the close of the meeting several signed the o bobl y Byd." A Bible to every living reasonable creature 
pledge. The number of members in Society is 230, out of which throughout the globe. May our Society in this and every other 
fifteen are reclaimed drunkards. Wben we embraced tee-totalism place go on prospering and to prosper l E~ G. SALISBURY. 
in Octoher. 1835, twenty-six united with us, since then we have 
proved that "little things increase by concord." 

CORNWALL. 

Mr. JlalJ)h Holker has got fairly to work in this interesting 
County. l-(e has already delivered lectures or speeches in various 
places, and is announced for many more. 

REDRuTII.-On Tuesday evening the lst inst., a lecture was 
delivered irl the Baptist Meeting House, by M1·. R. Holker, of 
Liverpool. The lecture occupied nearly two hours, during the 
delivery of which the speaker was frequently applauded ; and the 
address told well upon the audience. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, se veral persons affixed their names to the Total Absti
nence pledge. 

PENz_ ... NCE.-On Wednesday the 2nd inst., Mr. R. Holker ad
dressed a crowded congregation at this place, on the subject of 
Total Abstinence ·from all intoxicating liquors. The description 
he gave of the miseries of a drunkard's life, which be experienced 
for fifteen years, was most appalling; and the happy change 
effected in bis circumstances, health, character, prospects, and 
mind, through Total Abstinence, wa5 of a most striking description. 
In the course of bis address, he not merely exhibited himself as a 
living wi tness in favour of the principles of the Society, but pro
duced a valuable watch and chain, of enormous size, which had 
been presented him by the Tee-totallers of Walworth, about a 
fortnight since, as a token of gratitude for his valuable services in 
the cause. 

TREGONY.-On Tuesday evening the lst inst., a meeting was 
held at Tregony, when Lieut. Moss, R .N., and Messrs. Seacombe 
and Rundle advocated the cause of the Total Abstinence Society, 
by ably setting forth the evils of intemperance, and the benefits 
resulting from becoming members oi this Society, intreat.ing the 

EDINBURGH. 

RoMAN CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE SocrnTv.-We are 
happy to observe, that a society, in connection with the Roman 
Catholic body, has been formed lately in Edinburgh. Five public 
meetings have been held, and their numbers already amount to 
near five hundred. A most active and zealous committee has 
been elected and the good work of self-reformation gets on most 
auspiciously. We heartily wish it every success. The clergy of 
that persuasion connected with the city have agreed to preside at 
all their meetings, and countenance the moral reformation now 
begun among their flock. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Communications have just been received from A. Nainby, and 
from the Secretary at Lynn; announcing the formation of Auxi
liaries to the above Society, both at Lynn and at Long Sutton. 
Long Sutton is the TWELFTH Auxiliary in Lincolnshire, which, 
after a careful examination of the liberal principles and rules of the 
Society, has united in the mode of carrying on the cause of Total 
Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, which has been so 
successfully adopted by the Parent Institution, whose agents are 
actively employed in various parts of the kingdom, and whose 
course continues to be marked with abundant succes!j. 

Societies or individuals wishing assistance from the agents of the 
Society are requested to write to the Secretaries. 

The Executive Committee meet on Wednesday evening, the 
30th inst. , at 90, Bartholomew Close, at 7 o'clock precisely. 
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TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND THE PUBLIC. 
45, KINGSLAND ROAD. 

S. V.7. SPURR, CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, begs to announce 
that he has commenced Business on the Total Abstinence princi
ple, and most respectfully solicits Patronage and Support. Being 
convinced that a great deal of harm is done by indiscrimination in 
the purchase of Drugs, and especially by Medicines being carelessly 
compounded, or made with impure Articles, S. W. S. pledges 
himself to sell none but truly genuine Articles; and to prepare 
Prescriptions and Recipes with the greatest care, with due regard 
to the prope1· combination ancl exact proportion, as well as to the 
Quality of the Ingredients employed. The following List will 
shew that the Prices will be such as cannot fail to give 
satisfaction :-

P er oz. Per lb. Per oz. 
d. a. d s. d. 

Best Acidulated Drops l 1 4 Indian Arrow Root. . o· l~ 
Carbonate of Soda . ... 1 1 0 Bermuda .......... 0 2 
Tartaric Acid ..... , .. 2 2 6 Tamarinds ..... .. ... 0 1 
Rochelle or Tasteless Isinglass . . • . . . . . . . 1 0 

Salts. .. . .. .. .. l~ . . 6 Irish Moss .... per lb. 0 10 
Jamaica Ginger, ld. & 2 Paregoric Elixir .... 0 :3 
Cream .of Tartar .... 1 0 Sweet Spirits of Nitre 0 3 
Milk of Sulphur. . . . . . 1 0 Opodeldoc 0 3 
Best Magnesia ...... 3 3 0 Spirits of Camphor . . 0 4 
Purified Epsom Salts .. 0 .. 0 6 Spirits of Hartshorn .. 0 2 
Senna Leaves . . 3d. & 4 Syi;ups . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 
Pure Tasteless Castor Peppermint, Penny-

Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :i:oyal, and Dill 
Peruvian Bark ...... 6 Waters .. per pint 0 6 
Warm Strengthening Plaisters, Sedlitz Powders, Family Aperient 
Pills.-Patent Medicines, Perfumery and Lozenges of all kinds. 

Cupping, 2s.; Bleeding, ls.; Tooth Drawing, 6d. 

No. 45, Kingsland Road, .near Shoreditclt Cliu,.c/t. 

HOPE COFFEE HOUSE, 
Opposite Angel Lane, !Jroadwa.71, Stra~ford. 

W. THOMPSON begs leave to infoTm his Friends, and the 
Visitors to this place and the Vicinity, that be has Opened the 
above ]jouse for the Sale of Tea and Coffee , and other Refresh
ments, which may be depended upon as Articles of the very best 
Q~ality. . . 

N.B. A Tea Meeting will be held on Saturday, the 2Qth of 
October, when nothing oq his part shall be wanting to promote 
the comfort and enjoyment of those who may favor him with their 
Company. · Tickets , ls. each; may be had at Mr. Martin's, Albion 
Coffee House, Church Street, Bethnal Green; Mr. Burton, Strat
ford ; and at the Hope Coffee House, Stratfor<l. 

MEETINGS. 
Ohair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, October 20. . 
Open Sv:ice on Saffron llill. At Il alf-pasr7. 
Borpugn Market . . At 7. 
lted Lion Market, Upper Whitccross-strcet. At 9. 
Entrance to the London Dorks. At 9 · 
Twigg Folly, Bethnal Green. At 10 
Near the Colleq;e GatPs, Chelsea. At Half-past 2 
Abbey-street, Bethnal Green. At 3 

~ii~~fic~~s~~al'~~;·gb~;·R!~~ At 3 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 

lf:~~~nt~~~p9s0g1r~~\v~;h~mstow . At 3 
Lambeth Walk . At 4 
North-street School. Sermon to Reclaimed Drunkards, by Mr. ·w. C Jllin:;-s 

MONDAY, October 21. 
The Chapel in Castle-street, Turnmill-Hreet, Clerkenwell 
Bethel Un on Chapel, No. 44, Hatclitfe Highway 
School Room, Collingwood-street , ha ck of Shoreditch Church 
Robinson's School lloom, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo R o:id 
Temperance Room, ' o . 7, Westbourn-streE't;- Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Chur.:h-street, Portman Market 
.No. 31, Can1den- treet. I slington, near the Green. !\.[eoling of Members 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose.square. Meetillg of Members. At H alf-past 7 

TUESDAY, October 22. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School Room , opposite the Workhouse, Iletlmal Green 
U11ion·street Academy , Borough ,· 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon-street, Moorfields Meeting of Memb'.!rs 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Fox Lane 
School Room, London Lano, Ha~kney 
Glo3ter Coffee Hous3, Church-;treet, Shared.itch . Y0uth'-; As o ~ htion 

Ba:i;>tist Chapel, Northampton-street Som.er's Town 
Ho1l's Tee-total Coffee House, Chadton-stree t, Somers' Town 
No._ 4, Richardson-street, Oxford-s treet, Mile End. Prayer MretinJ 
Society's New R oom, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Cambcrwe[ 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, October 23. 
The Hag~erstone Bran rh to the Society for the Suppress ion of Inttmperance 

will nold a Tea Meeting in th e Jnfant School-room, Hertford-place; 
1-I a~gerstone, near the Bridg~. at 5 o'clock , Public J\1eeting i t 8. 

South London Temperance Hall , near the Elephant and Castle 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion Square 
No. 26, Speldhur t-street, Somer's Town 
\Vilstcd Street School Room , Somers' Town 
Union Chapel Academy, 25, Crescen t-street, Euston-square 
Chapel, Cas tle-street , Turnmill-street, Clerkenwcll. Meeting- ofMembf'r!J 
Temperance Hall, H ampstead 
School Room, Oxford Buildin gs, Oxford Street 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. Mr. J . M 'Carthy and other 

advocates will attend. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City Road. Youth's As·ociztion 
Broker How, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel P..oad 
Dock-street School-room, Commercial-roacl. For Females only. Ai 7 
Temperance Institute, 4, Carlogan Row, King's Road, Che! ea 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth. For Ftmales only, a1 6; a Public 

Meeting at 8 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, October 24. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Alders"ate Street 
Ed\\ard-street Chapel, Whitmore-road, I-lox.ton 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradi~e-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall How 
Slater's Court, Rosemary I ane 
Darling Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour Street, Soho 
·l\fariner's Church, Wellclose Square 
School Room, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

FRIDAY, October 25. 
:r~~~ra~ 0~~a~N~tJ~~~~l!itreet, Blackfriars. Member's l\'l<?eting 

~~l~~~~if{~~';,,~\'Vl~~ ~~~~~ <i!J~{l~~e~treet, Islington 
Archery RoomR, Bath Place, New Road 
'ViJliams's Cofft!e House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 

SATURDAY, October 26. 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman~treet, Boro1:;h 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate-street 

~{~~;on~: 2~/f:!i~~?~s~' ~~t~~~~hf~~;;:i~cf~~ioenwen 
Maund's, Ship Colfee ·house, Featherstone-street, City Road 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's llo;id, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-sbreet, Shoreditch 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 119, Br:ck Lane, Bethna l Green 
Church-street Builrlings, West'Ham 
TP-mperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-hous!!, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borou~h 
Crown Coffee-house. Drury Lane. Baker's Association 
~~i~s;ogi~:e~~~~5~i~;~r~;;aear the Mint, Tower Hill 
Victoria Cotfee-ho•;se, 26+, whitechapel Hoacl 
Al bin's Tee-total Coffee-house, 13, Rodney Place, rew Kent oad 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camnen-street, I slington 
Wright's Te.mperance .Co!fee-house, JO. East·street,, Walwortl 
Eastern Railway Coffee-house, 49, Church-s treet, Bethnal Gren 

g~[/I?~~?~;~~:~~ 0~~!~~0~ M a~~l~~J:o1~;;,~~eet, E uslon-sq de 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee-house, 117 , Charlton -~treet, Somera' '.S~~ll 

~;~~a~~:r.~ec~1ff~~-~~~~~:h~~~~lo~~il1:k~~-~~~;t~\V~~~~~ •r 

Monday, October 28, a Tea Meeting will be held a,t T. Hock\ g<;, 74, :Blackman· 
street, Borouf! h . Tea on Table at Il alf-past 4; aftf which a Public 
Meeting will be held at the South Loudon Temperance Tall ,, St. George's· 
row, near the El phant an d Castle. J . Perkins , Esq. w· Preside 

West Lon1\on Auxiliary.-A Fes~ival will be held the fir,t wek i n November. 
Particulars next week. 

Monday ovcmber 4th , a Tea Meetin~ in the Bethel-ho e, 17, Wellclose-
squ~re. Tea on T able at 5; after wbioh a P-ublic Meeti g ' ill be held in 
the Mariner's Church, at 7. Rev. G. C. mitli will presie 

The Executive Committee will meet at 90, Bartholomew-lose, on 'Wednes-
day Evening, the 30th inst., at 7 o'clock. · 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
R eceiv<'d, E. G. Saliabury.-C. Henwood.-J. Compton.-H. 

May.-J. L. Ireland.-P. Valance.-R. Clal·ke.-W. Hunt.
W. Collings.-R. P .-C. Fligld.-T. Phillips.-.. Burtt.~!. J. 
Hoile.-W. Frederick.-R. A. Clarke.-U. Plai -C. TillJJ.
B. Millard.-J. Osborn.-T. Blackwell.-F. G.Malpas.-Rev. 
F. Beardsall. 

Reports of the Catho lic Association, L iv.erpol, Br~dfor~, 
ancl of s.everal other Metropolitan and Provznctl 1'fee_tzngs zn 
our ne.:J:t. Also, some important testimonies f a,qricultural 
labourers. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 9, Bartholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge ;treet, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Book-;ellers. 



THE BR1Tl~H AND FOREIGN 

"All tlungs considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards !!ocial or 
mtional character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC driuka." 

T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. rn. ] 
No. 155. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER '26, 1839. 

INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE FOURTH. 

The Workshop. 

PoT-BOY.-Two pots more ale, Master Alfred. 

[ 
PuBLISII BO vV trnKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

ALFRED.-That's right, my hearty! You see we're quite ready for you. 
FoaE~AN.-Well done, Alfred, my man l You go it nicely. 
ALFR~n.-1 ~ay, Tom, you mind and bring some more soon ; and, O'ye hear-bring some more 'bacro, and a 

pmt of g10. 
MEN.-Three cheers for Master Alfred! 

VOI.. 3. 2 O 

P&lKTRD AND PUBLISHED BY I. PA.SCO, 90, BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, LONDON. 
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INTEMPERANOE.-~TEP THE FOURTH. 

THE WORKSHOP. 

Master Alfred goes on swimmingly. If the demon of 
intemperance presided at his birth, and cast his spell into 
the first potion which was admini •tered to him, that foe to 
human hetppinesis must i-ejoi ce to watch the successful ~0rk
ing of his spell. The appetite for intoxicating drinks which 
wat! created in infancy has "grown with his growth, and 
strengthened with his strength," till, at the age of fourteen, 
we find the precious yo•1th, with the pipe in 11ne hand, and 
the ale flagon in the other, asserting his claims to manhood, 
and the legitimacy of that claim acknowledged by those 
around him, who are, on the occasion of his entering on his 
APPRENTICESHIP. made the willing and grateful recipients 
of his bounty. They unite to hail him as a MAN,-

" And prove, by thumps upon his back, 
How they esteem his merit." 

According to the usual custom of bis trade,-that of a 
JOINER, as it should seem from the engraving,-he has been 
required to pay his FOO'l'ING. The guinea required for this 
purpose has been furnished by his indulgent mother, now 
alas! a widow. The master, with whom Alfred is somewhat 
of a favorite, has added a trifle, and the men have clubbed a 
little more, so that there is about two pounds to spend in a 
"jolly good car usal." What the result of this carousal 
may be, it is easy to conceive. Even the manhood of our 
hero fails to support the excess, and he is conveyed to bed by 
about noon, while the men determine to work no more that 
day: some of them lounge about the town; but the majority 
repair to the House of Call, where they remain until mid
night, and are, many of them, unfit for work the next day. 
Master Alfred receives, of course, a little indulgence, but, 
having begun so well! he pursues his manly career, being 
as11isted hy his numerous companions, from whose fiowinO' 
cetns he is always welcome to take a sup, and to whos~ 
parties he is now and then invited. These "'little drops," 
together with those which he is enabled to purchase throucrh 
the mistaken kindness of his mother, tend to feed the fla~e 
which has been enkindled within him. He is held fast by the 
DRINKING USAGES of the class of society to which he bclougs: 
he approaches nearer and nearer the fatal gulf of Intemperance, 
the presiding demon of which, as we have before intimated, 
watches his progress with malignant joy, and gloats over. 
him as his destined victim ! 

It would be very easy to multiply examples from real life 
to demonstrate the truth of the picture we ltave drawn'. 
But the observation or experitnce of the metjority of our 
readers render this unnecessary., It is high time that Tee
totallers should determine, " ON B ,\ D ALL," to break down 
these destructive "usages "-to cast off these oppressive 
chains. We could say much as to the gross injustice of 
these usages; and could furnish instances in which the 
imperious demand for "footings" could not be complied 
with, without very serious sacrifices on the part of those 
who had to furnish the required sum. Any refusal, or even 
delay, in makinl' up that sum, is generally visited with 
summary punishment: either the poor lad is exposed to 
a number of severities and h rdships, or the men with
hold from him that informat.ion and assistance which is 
essential to his knowledge or his intended profession. 
We will furnish one instance, from Mr. J. DuNLOP's 
valuable work on "The artificial and compulsor.11 Usages nf 
Great Rritain."-There was a youth, whose father having 
been a drunkal'd, hit1 mother could only bring up with the 
utmost difficulty. The boy dt!sired to be a sail-maker, and 
was, after some obstacles, bound apprentice. The footing 
was claimer/, and itlthnngh the circumstances were_ affecting, 
it was per3i.~ted in, for stimulation and drink usaue have 
"''tMng fo COllitJWn~with OENBROSITY or MBRC~! As, 

however, the people of the works:hop i:aw that h.r too much 
pressing, the footing in thie .case might be tota1Jy los.t, it was 
reduced to 10s. The boy did not dare to tell his ·- mother of 
the demanrl, lest the amount should drive her hopeless and 
he should he withdrawn from the trade he so greatly' pre
ferred. Although the family had never so far deha~ed 
themselves as to ask charity, he was resol\'ed on this occa11ion 
to break through the barrier of independence, and to solicit 
pecuniary assistance in the emergency. Accordingly he 
w.ent every evening in the twilight to a great distance f :om 
his home, where he was unknown, and begged in the 3i1'eets f 
'J'he men allowed him from June to October, by which time 
he had made up the sum all but a few pence; his mother 
after being acquainted with the circumstance helped hi~ 
with the small balance. The men all got DRU~K upon the 
occasion, and ·the youth afterwards fell into HABITS OP 
DRUNKNNEESS." 

It is not therefore on the unjust and oppressive nature of 
these usages that we now dwell, so much as on their fatal 
influence in assisting to form the character of the youth who 
has to submit to them. Habituated to the taste of strong 
drinks while yet a babe-taught to uu them in infancy
inspired with the desire for them while a child-he is bro1wht 
to love them, when, associating with men, be is led to beli~ve 
that he has become a man himself. If those around him 
most of whom are by many years his seniors, can persuad~ 
him that it is proper and manlg for him to hold a mug or a 
glass in one hand, and a pipe or a cigar in the other, what 
wonder that he determines to adopt the practice, or that in 
a short time, it hecomes both easy and delightful? ' 

TEE-TOTALJSM is the only system which can rationally 
hope to make effectualinno\'ation11 on these destructive us AG Es. 
In proportion as men determine to abstain from the use 
o/all intoxicating drinks themselves, and to discountenances 
ALL the causes and practices of intemperance in oihers;-in 
such proportions will these abominable usaget1 disappear, 
and ·rnuE TEMPERANCE shine in all its glory upon our 
beloved country. 

~· 

TIDINGS FROM SOUTH AFRICA, ABOUT ARDENT 

SPIRITS. 

(Continued from page 357 .) 

TuB next case which I notice, is, that of a soldier in 
Graham's Town, whom I believe wa11 8tationed at the battery 
on the top of one of the heights by which the town l§ illntollt 
surrounded, anti he had provided hirnBelf with two bottleR of 
brandy, on a Sunday morning, and lu: was in good health at 
nine o'clock that morning, but after that he drank a whole 
bottle of the poison which he had obtained, and when the 
bells of St. George were inviting the people to th 1riorning 
worship of God, the news was circtdating that he was a 
corpse. The bottle which he did nut 11 rink was fo.rnd under 
his pillow on his bed. 

E. H. was a settler of 1820, hut gave himself p to tlie 
drinking of ardent 11pirits from the period of his fht arrival 
here, or he might have become posHei>seJ of consid ·a.hie pro
perty, as a dealer in cattle; hut thi!l vice led him on to the 
commission of others, and notwithstanding the · aims of a 
wife and three children, he died in the hospital an awful 
spectacle. 

R. H. also came out as a 11cttler in the year 1820. He 
was a good carpenter, and a!I he chargr.d extremely high for 
bis work, he might have saved a comiilerah!e 11um of money, 
had he not been so much. attached 1u ardent !lp rit11. He 
ho"'Her opened a canteen, in partnership cunrit!l:ion ·with 
another person, and t.here he :ippeared to be i his own 
elernent; yet at length that proft·~1111ion wa11 abanrlrned; and 
it would have been well for him if hll hart ahand1ned cape 
br-ant.ly also, and every 1<pecie~ of intt1xicating lil'uor11, fur 
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limier their fatal inftueuce, he frequently became 8 madman. 
On one of these occasions he plitced a fire-brand into the 
thatched roof of his own respectable house, hut the fire was 
quenched by a neighbour; and at another time he drew his 
sword against his wife, and in attempting to wound her, he 
cut a frightful gash over the left eye, and dislocated one of 
the shoulders of his infant child wliich was then in her arms. 
But I shall hasten to describe the end which brandy brought 
him to, for being separated from his wife he led a sort of 
vagabond life; and was not very particular where he slept, 
so having obtained a few shillings from his employer, he was 
allowed to sleep on some shavings in a carpenter's shop, 
belonging to one of his former apprentices, and getting some 
brandy brought to him, he continued in a state of drunk
enness for several days, and he was at length found dead . 
"The wicked is driven away in his wickedness." 

W. P., a settler of 1820, was once a very decent man, and 
as we.11 educated as most persons intended to move in the 
same sphere as himself, but becoming attached to ardent 
spirits, his usefulness and his temporal prospects were all 
beclouded, and his health rapidly declined. "The waters of 
life," (as ardent spirits hal'e been improperly called by in
terested persons) proved to him~ as they have done to thou
sands more, the waters of death. 

The act however, which brought this poor deluded man 
to an untimely grave, was, his drinking . sixteen glasses of 
cape brandy, in immediate succession to each other for a 
wager, and this, (which would have numbered the days of 
many a man without recovery from the stupor in which it 
harl placed him) brought him into dying circumstances, which 
lasted nine days, and then, under considerable torture of 
mind, he expired. 

--*-
RALPH HOLKER IN CORNWALL. 

MR. En1ToR,-According to promise, I sit down to inform you 
of my proceedings in Cornwall since I first entered the County, 
which was on Friday, the 27th of September, when the friends 
got me up a good meeting, and though the evening was very un
favourable, three joined 

On the Saturday I took coach for Falmouth, where I met with 
a kind rec~ption from the Tearites. Be it spoken to the credit of 
James Teare, that go where I may to places where he has 
been, l find he has been no compromiser here, as well as in 
Scotland. May the Lord bless him! I have found hundreds 
in this County that were " ready to perish" when he came ; but 
who, tltrOllgh going to hear him, are now living monuments of 
God's lll!ll"cy: having got Christ mixed with their tee-totalism, 
they are going on their way rejoicing. 

Sunday the 29th, I gave a Scripture Lecture in the Bryanites 
Chapel, Falmouth. Here I made some of my tee-total brethren 
afraid lest I was not the man for this quarter, because I said that 
the time of ignorance God winked at, and that I should not go so 
far as to say that those who might have taken such drinks in what 
they thought moderation, had committed sin ; but now the light 
was come, and they could see numbers around them that had been 
benefitted both in soul and body since they had left off such 
drinks ; this I thought would cause professors to doubt, and so 
sure as they began to doubt, they would commit sin if they used 
them. I mention this to let you see that I have got amongst the 
right sort, for they said I had done wrong in making any allowance 
at all. 

Monday, September 30, I went to Truro; I had with me Mr. 
Evans, dentist, from Swansea; Dr. Bullock, from near Falmouth; 
Mr. Carne, from Falmouth; and a yeung gentleman from Perran; 
I spoke an hour and a half: 17 signed in the week. But I have 
been at several meetings where there was no signature-book, and 
when I have asked for one, the Secretary has told me that they 
would call at his house to sign. 

Oct. lst, I was at Redruth Baptist Chapel, and spake two 
hours ; eleven joined ; this was a good meeting. 

Oct. 2, at Penzance, Queen Street Chapel was crowded; spoke 
for two hours and a half; 20 joined. 

Oct. 3, at Helston; here I had but a.,rew pcesent in tnc A.sso· 

ciation Chapel, there having been some sectarian division amongst 
them. I spoke for two hours ; 7 joined. 

On the 4th, I was at Penryn, where I had a fair meeting; 
5 joined. 

On the 5th, I went to Perran, the residence of Mr. Charles Fox, 
where I met with .a kind receptio::i from two of his clerks, who are 
hearty tee-totallers; they had got a large 'Vesleyan Chapel, and 
after I had spoken for two hours, 6 joined. 

On Monday the 7th, we had a good muster at Truro. We 
paraded the streets, with the Truro brass-band; I wore my large 
watch as a medal, slung from the button -hole ; we had several 
flags and banners flying, and a tea-party after the procession, 
where every person, as he gave in his ticket, was served out with 
a very large piece of spiced cake. We had a fine meeting in 
the Association Chapel; the speakers were the R ev. Messrs. 
Paterson and Wright; also a fine trophy from Falmouth, named 
Jennings, and myself. The meeting went off well; 46 have since 
joined, one of whom is a Baptist minister. 

On the 8th at Ha.11le: here I had a crowded meeting. I spoke 
for two hours and a half; 3 signed. Mr. Horney, of this place, 
is very active in the cause. 

On the 9th, at St. Ives; here God has blessed the labours of 
Teare in a wonderful manner. I had the large Wesleyan Chapel, 
in which hundreds present shouted glory to God ! having been 
reclaimed from drunkenness, and iince joined in with the people 
of God, and found redemptiun through the blood of Christ. 
4 joined. 

On the lOth, I walked to Falmouth, twenty-four miles, and 
spake two hours; 15 joined. 

On the 11 th, to Camborne, spoke two hours ; 18 joined. 
On the 12th, went amongst the miners at Germoe: had a good 

meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel ; 3 joined. 
Here ended my labours in the West of Cornwall for the present. 

I am now labouring in the East, having commenced at Bodmin 
on Monday evening the 14th, with a good meeting. Also another 
meeting on Tuesday evening the 15th; both meetings went off 
well, and 18 joined. I found brother Mudge quite determined 
to fight;-

'' To tell these topers all ; 
Madmen and mopers all ; 

To give up drink." 
He brought me here in his gig yesterday. ·we had a good meet
ing last night, and expect a better to night. 

Such have been my labours since I came to Cornwall. It is to 
the credit of the Cornish friends tbat they have no cavilling about 
pledges; they are " one and all" out-and-out back-bone tee
totallers in the West. It is my firm opinion, that no man who 
retains intoxicating drinks in his house can speak with that liberty 
that he can who has cast the!n all away. I hope to hear of your 
cause prospering. Please to give my respects to the Walworth 
friends, and believe me to be 

Your friend and brother Tee-totaller, 
Lostwithiel, Oct. 17, 1839. RALPH HoLKER. 

1'r ogn~~ of ittmptr a net. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

ALnERS GATE STREET CHAPEL.-The meetings in this place are 
still crowded to overflowing. On the lOth inst:, the Chair was 
occupied by Mr. R . M'Curdy, who said that whatever opinions 
men might profess to entertain of the Tee-totallers, they could 
not but perceive that the principle was good, and that good was 
done by its promulgation. The subject was now daily discussed, 
and there was a tacit acknowledgment that it was founded on 
truth. Let Total Abstainers but act consistently with their 
principles, and boldly avow them, and good would assuredly result. 
-Mr. Bayliss repeated his attachment to Tee-totalism, from his 
experience of its advantages, and his earnest desire to see it spread 
in every direction.-Mr. T. Dunn, Treasurer of the East London 
Auxiliary, instituted a comparison between intoxicating and un
intoxicating drinks, _and urged the adoption of Total Abstinence 
upon all present. He appealed especially, in terms of great 
eloquence, to the professors of Christianity, to come to the rescue 
of the thousands who were perishing through the prevalence of an 
idolatry far more cruel and debasing than that of many of the 
heathen abrM<l, in whose eondition they felt so deeply interested. 
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-Mr. J. W. Green thought that the opponents of Tee-totafo1m 
might consist of four distinct classes ;-those who were under the 
dominion of appetite-those who were influenced by habit and 
custom-those who considered that their interests were at stake
and those who were backward to adopt a system which required a 
degree of self-denial, and which put them upon a level with men 
in humbler life. Having examined the arguments generally 
aclduced by such persons, he put it to the Tee-totallers whether 
they would allow their exertions to be cramped, or their zeal to be 
cooled, by arguments so decidedly inferior to those which they 
C?,uld adduce in support of their often tried and uniformly suc
cessful principles.-Mr. J. M'Carthy said that he was a Tee
totaller because he was an Irishman, and knew that thousands of 
his countrymen had been destroyed by intemperance ; because He 
who died for the salvation of men had declared that " no drunkard 
should inherit His kingdom ;"-because he should one day have 
to account for his time - his words-and his example, and every 
lover of intoxicating drinks wasted his time -µsed bad words
and set a bad example ; - because he wished to spend the remainder 
of his days happily and usefully ;-and he concluded his statement 
of these and similar reasons by a powerful exhortation to the 
labouring classes to desist from the use of intoxicating drinks, and 
from frequenting public-houses. 

On the 17th inst. the Chair was occupied by J. Burn, Esq. 
~reasmer of the Belfast Total Abstinence Society, who gave a 
cheering account of the state and prospects of the Societies in 
v!lrious parts of the sister kingdom.-Mr. J. Day testified to the 
benefits he had personally derived from the system. - Mr. M. 
Crawford remarked on an excnse which he had that evening heard 
an indiyjdual make for not becoming a Tee-totaller, namely, that 
he should have the laugh of the whole yard of men against. him. 
He then furnished a thrilling narrative of the deplorable condition 
to which he had been reduced by drunkenness, and of the state of 
comfort and respectability to which he had been restored by the 
instrumentality of Total Abstinence, and told the timid and the 
hesitating to put such facts ·as those against all the laughs to 
which they might be exposed.-Mr. R. M'Curdy said he had 
often wondered that many who ought to be our most valuable 
allies were among our bitterest opponents. Full evidence had 
been furnished of the practicability aud efficiency of the system ; 
and why should labouring men-why should professed philau
thropists-why should Christian teachers-keep aloof from a 
system which was effecting such great and extensive good, both to 
the bodies and the souls of men ? He trusted all would soon feel 
it to be their imperative duty to engage with them in their work 
of mercy.-R. Charlton, Esq., of Bristol, stated some interesting 
faets in connection with the progress of the Total Abstinence 
cause in Bristol. During the last three months nearly 700 
members had been added, most of whom had signed after having 
given the system a fair trial. About 7000 signatures had been 
obtained since the formation of the Society, and though there had 
b.~en some defections, there were probably that number now acting 
on the principle. One consequence was, that the consumption of 
intoxicating liquors was evidently seen to decline. At Kings-wood 
it was supppsed to have dimini bed one-third. A remarkable 
revival of religion had taken place amongst the Wesleyan 
Methodists, and great numbers had joined their Society after 
having become Tee-totallers ; most of these w<ire known to adorn 
the doctrine of God their Saviour in all thing11.-Mr. Charlton 
then proceeded to reply to many of the objections usually urged 
against Total Abstinence Societies, and concluded an address of 
deep interest by nrging the importance of signing the pledge.
Mr. E. Hood delivered a very eloquent address, in which he 
enlarged on the simplicity and power of the Total Abstinence 
principle-Mr. J, Curry, after stating a few of the advantages he 
had derived from Tee-totalism, related an instance of a, most 
degraded female, who had been restored by the adoption of the 
principle.-Several signatures were obtained. 

HARP ALLEY.-Though the charm of novelty may be supposed 
~o have lost muoh of its influence in this place, the room is still 
crowded to overflowing, and numerous signatures to the pledge are 
obtained.~On the Bth inst. the Chair was occupied by Mr. J. 
Watson, who enforced zeal in the propagation of the principle of 
Total Abstinence as a Christian duty.-M1'. Battieux appealed to 
the labouring classes present, urging them to abandon those habits 
of drinking intoxicating dr_inks which, in thousands of instances, 
had provoo ~laving and destructive.-Mr_. Evans, of Ruabcm, 

Waleli, used various argumenti> to prove that intoxicating drinks 
were unnecessary to persons in health, and very rarely needed for 
medicine.-Mr. Crager related his experience, both as "a modera
tion man" and a tee-totaller, and expressed his anxiety to be 
useful to the cause in every possible way.-Mr. J. W. Green very 
briefly addressed the audience, and introduced the Rev. MT. Stamp, 
of Sheerness, who delivered a powerful exhortation to the p~o
fessors of religion to engage in a work intimately connected with 
the sprnad of the Redeemer's kingdom. He stated that the recent 
visit of the North London Auxiliary to Sheerness had given a spur 
to the cause in that town, and that numerous additions to the 
Society had since been made.-Mr. L. H. Leighs concluded with 
an impressive address, in the conclusion of which he dwelt on the 
necessity and importance of self-denial. 

On the l5th inst., Mr. R. M'Curdy occupied the Chair; and 
addresses which held the audience in deep attention, were delivered 
by Messrs. G. Aubrey, J. W. Green, Whannell, of Dublin, and 
T. Burns, of Belfast. Some attempts to disturb were made by a 
person under the influence of liquor, who wished permission to 
advocate th~ moderate u e of strong drinks, and also by some 
coal-porters, also under the influence of ~trong drinks: Their 
attempts were however rendered unaviling by the promptitude and 
determination of several members of the Committee. Upwards 
of fifty signatures were obtained at these two meetings. 

CLERKE TWELL BRANCH.-Our meeting on Monday, the l4th 
inst., at the Chapel, Castle Street, Turnmill Street, exceeded the 
expectations of the most sanguine. I never attended a better 
meeting since I have belonged to the Society. :ft!fr. Bayliss was 
in the chair, and conducted the meeting most ably. Our speakers 
were Mr. Druce, of Boxton, who delivered a most excellent 
address; Mr. M'Gurdy, of Liverpool, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. 
U'oodward, all of whom gave full expositions of our principles. 
I trust their labours were not in vain, as we had several signa-
tures at the close. J. T. BLACKWELL. 

WEST LONDON AUXILIARY. 
We are making some progress in this part. September 20, wa 

met in the Archery Rooms, New Road. E. P. Dodd, Esq., 
occupied the Chair. Mr. J. M'Garthy, one of the agents of the 
Society, delivered a very interesting address, which was listened to 
with marked attention, and at the close ten signed.-September 
25, at Oxford Buildings, a very profitable meeting was held. 
Addresses were delivered, well <;alculated to confirm and establish 
our members. Two igned.-September 27, at the Arcltery 
Rooms. The speakers were Mr. Johnson, from the Farringdon 
Branch, Mr. Lomas, from Lambeth, and Mr. Mee, from Bayswater, 
who pointed out the great ;ldvantages which would result to men 
of all classes, and especially the la.bouring cla ses, from adopting 
the principle of the Society. · Seventeen signed.-Octob~r 2. At 
Oxfo1·d Buildings. Mr. Burgess presided, and addree>.ses w~re 
delivered by Messrs. Vallance and M'Garthy. We obtalll@d nm@ 
signatures.-October 4, at the .Archer'!/ Rooms. Mr. Vallance 
pre ided. Messrs. Moulton and Collins, stone-sawyers, addressed 
the meeting ; the former stated that there were nearly fifty persons 
of his trade in London who were acting on the principle of Total 
Abstinence. Mr. J. M' Garthy addressed the audience in an 
amusing and impressive manner. Fourteen signed the pledge.:
October 9, at Oxford Buildings; Mr. Benetto in the Chair. 
Addresses by Messrs. J. Draper, Bowler, and Burgess. Seven 
signatures. The cause in this place has greatly revived, and we 
have great cause for gratitude and thanksgiving to Him in whose 
hands are the hearts of all men. P. V. 

CAMDEN AND SOMERS'J TOWN AUXILIARY. 
A meeting for the formation of this Auxiliary to the British a~d 

Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, wss held m 
Union Chapel Academy, Crescent Street, Euston Square, on Wed
nesday evening, the 9th inst. The room was tastefully decorated 
with coloured lamps, a splendid star of which was placed over the 
chair. The room was crowded to overflowing. Preparations were 
made in expectation that the Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope w uld pre
side. A letter was received, however, from the Noble Earl, 
expressive of his great regret that urgent and pressing business, 
prevented him from attending. This apology was well received, 
and Mr. Hoile proposed M1·. ].,. H. Leighs to the chair, which 
proposition was greatly cheered. The C}lairman, stated briefly 
the oltject of the meeting, and eA.-pressed hjs earnest wisl: that the 
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object might be strictly adhered to.-Mr. W. Donaldson moved, he called on all the friends of humanity and religion to come and 
"That a Society be now formed, to be designated The Camden and 1 ruisist them in the struggle. Mr. Andrews went on to impress 
Somers' Town Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the '. upon the Christian part of the audience the necessity which 
Suppression of Intemperance, and that in all its operations for the existed for their exertions, for many were the members of Christian 
promotion of Temperance it be guided by the truly liberal princi- 1 churches and even ministers, who had brought a disgrace upon 
ple of that Institution." Mr. D. made an admirable appeal to : their profession by drunkenness. How could that minister preach 
professing Christians, and concluded by expressing the happiness · against drunkenness who bad been bracing his nerves to perform 
he felt in the prospect that the great cause was likely to be bis holy avocations by an alcoholic stimulant? Mr. Andrews 
strengthened by the addition of this new regiment to the corps of · spoke of a minister whom he had himself remonstrated with on his 
Total Abstinence.-Some interruption was here offered by a person I practice of taking a glass of gin and water before going into the 
named Tilly,. the Chairman intreated a hearing for him two or pulpit, who was recently taken ·up in the streets of the town in the 
three times, but a strong demonstration being made against him, circuit to which he was sent, in a state of intoxication. He 
he was at length induced to sit down.-Mr. Battersby then se- continued at some length to enforce the claims of temperance 
conded the resolution, and ably defended the principles of the societies on the audience in general. 
Society.-Mr. Weston proposed the Officers and Committee: Mr. N1cBOLLS, the secretary, read the report, which stated that 
Messrs. W. G. Milsom, B.A. Treasurer; I. J. Hoile, Secretary; 760 members had been added, and 100 of them were reformed 
J. Powell, Registrar; Baxter, H. Brown, J. Brown, Luke, characters. · 
Battersby, Slingsby, Malley, Bowen, and Ware, Committee.-Mr. Mr. J. RHODES, in a short !!peech, moved that the report now 
J. Baxter, a reclaimed drunkard, seconded the resolution. He read be adopted and printed. 
had tried drunkenness for twenty-five years, and Total Abstinence Mr. JAMES TEARE, of Preston, rose to second the· resolution, 
for eight months. He had found Total Abstinence answer well, and was received with loud cheering. He had attended many 
and having taken up the club, he intended to defend the colours, tee-total meetings, and heard many reports read, but had never 
and to march on with the corps to the end of his life.-The Chair- heard one which pleased him so well as the one he had just heard. 
man having again addressed the audience, called upon his colleague, They had 2000 members, nearly 700 of whom had been added 
Mr. J. M'Carthy, to move the last resolution; in support of through Mr. Biscombe'a instrumentality; and out of that 700, 
which, and the general principles of tee-totalism, he amused and 100 were reformed characters. Right glad he was to hear of that 
instructed the audience for nearly one hour.-Mr. Powell seconded success, and he hoped they would proceed. No one knew the 
the resolution, which was one expressive of the importance of the fatal effects of intemperance better than he, for he had been in 
moral character of the advocates of the cause, and the necessity of every county in England, and almost every town, besides a great 
dependence on the Divine blessing for success.-The Chairman, many in Scotland, and had met with tlrunkenness in every class of 
in conclusion, took a summary view of the addresses which had society. He found all classes of society lamenting the evils of 
been delivered, and called upon all present to sign the pledge of drunkenness. Magistrates, doctors, and ministers, all bear witnesi 
Total Abstinence, leaving it to their judgments to decide as to to the crime, disease, and irreligion produced by it. He then 
which pledge was the most proper.-Mr. Hoile proposed a vote of stated, that more particularly in Scotland the clergy lamented 
thanks to the Executive Committee for the liberal manner in which those evils. In Glasgow there were 20,000 unoccupied sittings, 
they had ac ted towards the Society, which was carried with three and 60,000 who never made a practice of attending any place of 
cheers . Thanks were also presented to the Chairman.-Some worship. There were 2,000 gin-palaces, public-houses, and beer-
signatures were obtained. shops, and 1,500,000 gallon!! of ardent spirits were consumed 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. th;-re annually. Whilst they spent £3. annually in intoxicating 
A crowded and respectable meeting was held 011 Tuesday even- dn~~s for ~a~h person, they gave only. ls_. 6d. to the support of 

ing, the lath inst., at Northampton Street Chapel i Mr. Bagnal in rehg1m1s, m1ss1onary, tract, and other societies oft.he same .nature. 
the chair, who related the distress he had suffered through intern- Mr. Teare then went on .at great l~n~t~ and with cons1der~ble 
perance, and the blessings he derived since becoming a Tee-totuller. talent to urge all! b~t especially the religious p~rt of the.commu~ity, 
Mr. Johnson delivered a very impressive speech. Mr. M'Carthy to come and .assist m the g~eatwork of stoppmgthe ~1sery, crime, 
pointed out a number of highly talented men who sunk to a pre- and degradation caused by mtemperance; and for thell' encourage
mature grl\ve through intemperance. At the conclusion he was ment, they co~ld show thousands of drunkards snatched as br~ds 
greatly applauded. Four signatures were obtained. Neither our from the burnmg, who were now respec~a~le members of society, 
old acquain tance the publican, nor any of his agents , thought it a?d hundreds ~f them members of C:hnsban churches. He had 
worth while to disturb our meeting w LONG Sec him elf been ml!trumental in restormg one clergyman and two 

CHELS.EA · ' · dissenting ministers from the degradation into which they had 
. : . . . . fallen through drunkenness. He urged forcibly upon them the 

. The cauf3e of Total Absti~ence contu:~ues hl flounsh m ~his dis- great and numerous evils caused by intemperance, and the benefits 
tnct. Our numbers are daily augmentmg, a.nd our meeti.ngs are to be derived from Total Abstinence, and concluded by earnestly 
num~rously a.ttend~d. On Su~day t~e 6th. m~t., a meetmg was exhorting his hearers to use all their efforts for the extension of 
held i~ the open all' at ~he White Stil.es, Kmg s Roa~'. addressed the cause. He sat down amidst loud and long-continued cheering. 
~y M1 • H art, and ot~ieis, who met wit~ ~ome opposition from a Mr. P. LovEITT, of Nottingham, said he had been a slave to 
ew deluded men calling themselves Socialists. On Sunday, 13th drink and the victim of rheumatism but when he left off drink 

inst., Mr. Hart again favoured us with his assistance; addresses his oid friends left him. He had been in London, and whilst 
also .by Messrs. Balfour, C~rry, and others .. A very numerous there he visited Bow Street Police Office. On the Monday 
~neeting ; a t the close some signatures were obtained. On Monday, morning there were thirty-four persons there and out of those 30 
m Westbourne Street, a very numerous and attentive meeting. were brought there for being drunk and diso;derly. He had been 
Addressed by Messrs. Conway, Lloyd, Bowler, and Mee. on the top of the monument, whence the unfortunate Margaret 

C. TILLY, Sec. Moyes precipitated herself, and finding a large number of persons 
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 

The Ann ual Festival of the Temperance Society was held on 
::vlonday and Tuesday, September 30th, and October lst, at the 
T emperanc e Hall. A large number of the friends sat down to tea 
on the evening of the former day. The Rev. W. MORGAN, in 
opening th.e meeting, urged the audience very earnestly to come 
forward to the assistance of the society, and not stand aloof where 
so much misery was to be alleviated, so much evil to be eradicated, 
and so much good to be done. 

Mr. J. ANDREws, of Leeds, said that he had, when the subject 
of Total Abstinence was first brought forward, sat down to in
vestigate it coolly, thoroughly, and candidly, and had risen from 
that investigation fully satisfied that the Tee-totallers had all 
chemistr y, philosophy, humanity, and religion, on their side; and 

assembled there, he and another tee-total friend had held a 
meeting there for half an hour. · 

The Rev. J. HARVEY hoped the people at Bradford would 
follow the example of the Huddersfield folks. They had com
menced their anniversary by a prayer meeting, and he hoped the 
same spirit would influence the Bradford people, and then they 
would go on and prosper even more than they had hitherto . 
done. • 

Mr. T. BEAUMONT moved a vote of thanks to the chairman, 
and the ladies who provided tea, which was unanimously carried; 
and after the eha.irman had returned thanks, the meeting broke 
up. 

On Tuesday night, the Rev. G. S. BuLL was elected to the 
c,hair. He said-People talked that tee-tetali.sm killed folks, but 
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it had not killed him, and he had tried it for three years, and I large masses of red-ho~ iron, and dipped i.n thoir cans wh~never 
instead of finding himself worse, he found himself better. The they liked. He went to Woolwich, and told the men they would 
enemies of tee-totalism admitted that confirmed drunkards could be better ·without the beer, and in order to induce them to try, he 
only be reformed by tee-totalism, and therefore they, by their own laid down £50. which he would give to any four men who would 
acknowledgment, put it out of their power to benefit the drunkard. engage to drink nothing but water for two months. Four were at 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Halifax, said he had practised tee-totalism last found. The first day they felt some little inconvenience from 
five years,: and could bear testimony to the beneficial effects to be the want of the usual stimulant, but on the second they got over 
derhred from it. He stated that there were 1,500 tee-totallers in it, and on the third were able to stand longer at the iron than any 
Halifax. It had been said that tee-totalism stood in the way of of the other men, "ith less fatigue, thus proving the truth of Dr. 
religion, but if he thought so, he would never enter a temperance Beddoe's theory. He (Mr. Sherman) related this anecdote at a 
meeting again. But they worked best together, hand in hand. meeting, and the stoker of the Phrenix Gas-works, who happened 

Mr. BEAUMONT came forward with a message from the Rev. W. to be present, determined to try it, and put his name to the pledge. 
Shrewsbury. He was sorry that, owing to professional duties, he About six months after, bis man-servant told him there was a 
was not able to be present : but he was happy to hear of the gentleman and lady requested to see him. It was the stoker and 
success of the society, and assured them he should be ever ready his wife, who had come to thank him, and the stoker made appli
to render every assistance in his power, where it did not interfere cation for admission into the church. He sent two of his elders 
with his other duties. He had requested him (Mr. Beaumont) to to visit him, and they not only expressed themselves satisfied, but 
mention an incident he would himself have mentioned had he been said that it was one of the greatest treats they ever enjoyed. The 
present. In a letter received by him a few days ago from Africa, neighbours all bore testimony to the great change which had taken 
it was stated that a temperance meeting had been held in Algoa place, for instead of being one of the most miserable families in the 
Bay : at that meeting was a gentleman of considerable property neighbourhood, it was now one of the neatest, cleanest, and 
and influence, named Smith, and one part of his business was the happiest. During the recent revival at Surrey Chapel, a gentleman, 
selling of spirituous liquors. The morning after the meeting he Ja M.A., from one of the Universities, who had fled from Ireland 
went to one of the speakers, and said, 'Sir, I was last night at the \ to hide himself from his friends, whom he had disgraced by his 
temperance meeting ; up to that period I was a dealer in spirituous . profligate conduct, was attracted whilst passing the chapel, and went 
liquors, but I was so convinced of the evils caused by the traffic, in. He was convinced of his sin, and some time after came to 
that, although receiving .£300. a year from it, I will sacrifice it all. visit him (Mr. Sherman.) He was not in, but Mr. Kirk had an 

Mr. TEARE, in a long and forcible speech, urged the claims of interview with him, and he told such a tale of vice and profligacy 
the temperance societies on the audience. He stated that in his as he never heard in his life. When he had done, Mr. Kirk said, 
travels he had met with men fn all professions, who testified to the • Go down on your knees and beieech Almighty God to pardon 
benefits derived from Total Abstinence-magistrates, ministers, your sins.' He said, 'Oh I Sir, I never prayed.' 'Try,' said 
doctors, soldiers, sailors, and working men of all trades. He gave Mr. Kirk. He went down on his knees, and the first sentence he 
them advice _how to set about the reformation of drunkards. They uttered was as follows. ' Oh, Lord ~ esus, thou hadst a mother on 
were of vanou~ tem.pers} th~y must first find out their tempers, earth; I once had a mother, but I killed h~r by my drunkenness; 
fot· some are bke Insh pigs, 1f you pull one way they will be sure ha Te mercy, oh Lord, upon me.' He contmued to pray earnestly 
~ g? t~e o~her. He argued on the immoralit_y of drinking for some time i~ ?roken senten~es like these. He b_ecame a mem
mt~xicatmg bquo.rs, on the san_ie grounds that mmisters argued ber of the Christian church, signed the T?tal Abstmence pl~dge, 
agamst card-playmg, cock-fightmg, theatres, and other vices of the and that gentleman was now the tutor of his son, and was actively 
same nature, not because they were expressly forbidden in the engaged in Sunday Schools, the distribution of tracts, and other 
scriptures, but because of the sin and misery they produced. In labours of a similar nature. After mentioning a few more refor
Cornwall they had taken this ground, and the consequence was, mations of the same character, one of which was brought about by 
that tee-totalism prospered more there than any where in England. a tract being put into the pocket of the poor drunkard, Mr. 
At St. Ives, 3,000 out of 5,000 were tee-totallers; every beer-shop Sherman urged his hearers to advocate the cause with lov~. 
was shut up; and the mayor stated that crime had diminished Cherish, said he, a kind heartedne&s to the poor drunkard, and if 
three-fourths. Mr. Teare concluded his speech as follows: Yet, he is passionate or obstinate bear with him, and do not be ready 
let me tell you that notwithstanding all your temperance, you will to knock a man on the head because he is blind; recollect that 
n ; ver be happy without Christ; and with all your reading, read the you were once blind, and that love "'.orks. wonders. Elert your
b1ble. selves, do not leave it to others, consider it your own duty. Ad-

The Rev. JAMES SHERMAN, of London, was received with loud vocate the cause with your friends and neighbours, au~ if you 
and long continued c11eering. He was happy to see his Bradford cannot convince them all at once, do not get into a pa &ion, but 
friends once more, and to be able to tell them he was alive, for it let them see that you can triumph onr your temper. Ee gntent 
had been reported that poor Sherman was killing himself bv his to wait a little; I waited a bit for my wife and my dear child, and 
obstinate adherence to tee-totalism. A gentleman of his acquaint- they are now both of them Tee-totallers. One man in London 
ance met him one day, and lifted up his hands with astonishment was the gin-spinner of the neighbourhood, that is, he rfduced the 
and said, "Is that you, why I was told you were dead and buried: strength of the gin one-half, and then added drugs to m~ke up for 
and that you had killed yourself with tee-totalism." But here he it. He put in one drug to make it have a head, anc. that was 
was, alive and well, and as much attached to tee-totalism as ever. worth .£500. a. year, where they had a good trade; anllther that 
He had been suffering under a local complaint, brought on by his would make it hot, so that they could feel it to their fi:igers and 
exertions at the late glorious revival, when 260 had been added to toes; another to make it thick, the real "Cream of the Valley." 
the Christian church in five months, and he had told his medical This man had given up his trade, although the only means he 
attendants that if they thought wiue would do him good, he would pos1tessed of gaining a livelihood, and went and w.orkel with his 
take it, but they all told him he had better go on as he was, for brother as a journeyman sail-maker, and might now be seen every 
he was physiologically correct. Great success had attended the Sunday distributing tracts in the neighbourhood of sone of the 
advocacy of Total Abstinence in the metropolis. He would gin-palaces. Mr. Sherman exhorted the Tee-totallers to come 
mention .one or tw? _remarkable instances. He was relating at forward more liberally to the &uppor.t of the Society, md urge.d 
one meeting the opmion of Dr. Beddoes, of Bristol, pronounced those persons who perfectly agreed with them and resptcted ~heir 
sixty years ago, and the proof he gave of the correctness of that principles, but there stuck fast, to do so no longer, bet decide ; 
opinion. He had declared that intoxicating liquors were not and above all, let them every one decide for God. H e then sat 
necessary for working men, and the Bristol doctors all agreed with down amidst loud cheers. 
him, but told_ him he might as well expect to be able to stop the The Rev. W. ScoTT addressed the meeting. ~ . 
the falls of Niagara, as to make the working men believe that they A vote of thanks to Mr. Sherman, Mr. Teare, and the t:n1urman, 
could do without them. He, however, determined to prove his was then put and carried; after which Mr. Hague, of Dewsbury, 
theory, and inquiring what men had the hardest work, learnt that addressed the meeting, which broke up at about half-pa!i: ten. 
the ancborsmiths were considered to have the hardest. Govern- ANDOVER. 
m_ent believing it was necessary for their health, supplied them We are going on prosperously at present, having received 
with beer, and there was always a barrel of beer with the head staved twenty signatures at our last meetini, making nearly :oo mem-
ii, to which th~y ran, wnen $h~y had been standing s~kini f'he 8an. T :B. M. 
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MAIDSTONE. 
Our Auxillary ls going on well. During the last fortnight some 

drunkards have been reformed. Amongst these are a horse-dealer, 
a van-driver, a tanner, a fellmonger, and a blacksmith; who all 
bid fair to stand firm. Mr. L. H. Leighs delivered a lecture on 
Tnesday evening, the 15th inst., and we shortly expect our friend 
Rickman. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
HoLBEACH.-A meeting was held October 1, in the Free 

School Room, when Messrs. W. Hunt and T. Dalton, agents of 
the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, delivered forcible 
and impressive addresses. The cold water system did not appear 
to agree with the fire kindled by Alcohol in three Ol' four indi
viduals present ; but this did not surprise when we found that one 
was a publican, another a brewer, and a third the son of a Tom 
and Jerry man. I have since visited the friends at Holbeach, in 
company with W. Hunt, and a reformed drunkard named Hatt, 
who is truly an honour to the cause. Fourteen months ago he 
was almost naked, without money, without friends, without 
religion I He is now" clothed and in his right mind,'' has friends 
on every side, bas a few pounds at his command, and has, I believe, 
become a consistent member of a Christian cburch.-A meeting of 
the members was held, at which it was resolved unanimously, that 
the Holbeach Society ishould become an Auxiliary to the British 
and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. 

A. NAINBY. 

OVER AND WINSFORD, CHESHIRE. 

The principles of the Society are extending in this place ; and 
several cases of reformation from intemperate habits have occurred, 
accompanied by an attention to the duties of religion. If we can 
get a plan into operation for the circulation of tracts, similar to 
that which has been established at Leeds, as 'described in the ln
telligencer of the 7th ult. I believe it would, by the divine bless
ing, be an effectual means of promoting the cause. The practice 
which has prevailed here for many years (if not for generations) of 
giving ale on each shipment of salt to the men employed in loading 
it, is, in many cases, discontinued, and coffee with bread and cheese 
substituted in its stead, to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

On the 14th August last, Mr. J. Hocking8 visited us for the 
first time, and on the 3rd ult., we had our annual festival, when 
he repeated his visit, and about ninety of the members and friends 
of the Over and Winsford Temperance Association took tea in 
the Wesleyan Sunday School. The public meeting in the evening 
was held in Providence Chapel, Over, when after singing a hymn, 
Mr. J. Russom, o( Tarporley, engaged in prayer, and R. Clarke, 
Esq., of Worsley, near Manchester, was called to the chair, who 
in a brief but interesting speech stated, that such had been his 
caution a ainst intemperance, that he had resolved nearly thirty 
years ago never to take more than one glass of intoxicating drink 
on any occasion, and he had frequently declined drinking more 
than the half of such glass. But when he heard of tee-totalism, 
he soon perceived that to be the safest plan, and adopted its prin
ciple and practice, by which he became free from several bodily 
disorders t o which he bad been subject whilst using the very small 
portion of intoxicating drink already mentioned. He also stated 
the great b enefit that some of his relations had derived from the 
practice of Total Abstinence, and observed that he had met in a 
religious society, a class of twenty-two young females, of whom 
thirteen had got tee-total husbands, and the other nine were 
engaged. 

Mr. Hockings next spoke for about two hours, and so engaged 
the attention of all, that no one complained of the length of his 
address. Mr. Russom concluded with a few anecdotes and brief 
i·emarks in favour of the cause. A fow signatures were obtained 
at the meeting, and some have joined since. 

There was a procession, accompanied with singing and music, 
before tea and afterwards from the aforesaid school to the Cross 
in Over, and from thence to the place of meeting. Mr. Hackings 
ascended the cross to address the multitude. He was followed by 
one of the patrons of strong drink, with a large jug of ale in his 
hand, questioning Mr. Rockings' right to that situation, and 
threatening to throw the ale upon him. Mr. Hockings however 
gave him good words, stated what he thought necessary, and pro
ceeded with the procession to the meeting. The person with the 

jug then threw itil oontents upon the Tca-totallers, injuring the 
clothes of many. 

Many of those who bad joined the procession, stated that 
they would not walk in one again unless the offender were brought 
to an account. Accordingly, a summons was obtained from E. 
Corbett, Esq. f?r him to appear at a meeting of the Magistrates, 
to answer for his conduct. Mr. Corbett had intimated his inten
tion of sending him to the House of Correction for three months • 
his parents were very anxious to have the affair settled without 
going before the Magistrates, his father promising to pay the 
expenses incurred, and to satisfy all those persons who bad been 
injured. ~he son al~o signed a paper containing an acknowledge
ment of his fault, his regret for the same, and a promise never 
again to injure or molest any members of the Society. And two 
sureties engaged for his good behaviour towards u11 in future, with 
a promise to make good any injury he might do, and also to pay a 
fine of five pounds for the benefit of the aforesaid Association, in 
case he should again break the peace towards any of its memben. 
On these terms it was thought best to settle the affair, as we only 
wanted remuneration for the past and 11ecurity for the future. 

URIAH PLANT, Sec. 

LINES 

To the memory of R. KELLY, a popular and useful adtJocat1 of 
Total .Abstinence, who died afew months 8ince at Halifa... 

BY MRS. BI!ICOMB. 

Now KELLY'S philanthropic soul, 
Has burst its bonds, and reach'd the goal, 

And left terrestial things ; 
Redeem'd by Jesu's dying love, 
Behold him wave his palm above, 

With J esu' s priests and king~. 

'Twas noble Scotia gave him birth ; 
But Truth, while sojourning on earth, 

Ha oft a lowly seat ; 
From courts and camps long since she fled 
Her voice in senates causes dread 

The opprobrium of the great. 

With eloquence and love he spoke ; 
He strove to break the drunkard'il yoke, 

And set the captive free ; 
Oft he endur'd the proud man's scorn, 
Priest and professor from him turn'd, 

And frown'd indignantly. 

Yet still his energetic soul 
Inspir'd by love, knew no control, 

Nor would he quit the field, 
Till nature's strength and spirits fail'd, 
And dire affliction him assail'd, 

And forc'd, at last, to yield. 

WORTHY OF NOTICE. 

THE ST. PANCRAS IMPERIAL UNITED BRETHREN 
TOTAL ABSTINENCE BENEFIT SOCIETY, for Sick

ness, Death, &c. called "David's Little Band," certified and 
enrolled agreeable to Act of Parliament, held at Mr. CuRRY's, 
Tee-total Hotel, 48, Seymour Street, Euston Square.-Founder, 
Mr. J. BAXTKR.-This Society is founded on the Birmingham 
Principle.-Meeting Nights, the last Monday Night in each Monrh 
for the admission of Members.-No exception to Trade, Age, to 
Calling.-The Secretary will attend every Monday Evening for 
the purpose of admitting Members, from 8 till 10 o'Clock.
Articles may be seen at the Club-house . ..,-W1LLIAM LONG, 
Secretary, No. ·4, Wilsted Court, Wilsted Street, New Road. 

N.B. A Loan Society is forming in connexion with the above. 
Contributions, 2s. ld. per Month. 

Sickness, per Week .......... .. 
Free Member's Death ....•..... 
Free Member's Wife's Death .... • . 
Superannuation, per Week .. - ... 
Allowance in the Workhouse, Do. 

£. 8. d. 
0 14 0 

10 0 0 
6 0 0 
0 3 6 
0 2 6 
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J. PASCO perceive1 by the last Number qf the Temperance 
Advocate, that he is charged with dishonesty in not publishing 
Mr. George Greig's Letter, denying having spoken disparagingly 
of him at Liverpool as a tradesman, on his way into Wales. 

Mr. Greig admits that he spoke of Mr. Pasco to one person, 
although he oays it was without intention to injure him. Mr. P. 
cannot account for Mr. Greig's notions of what is likely to injure 
a tradesman's character. But when he found it stated of him 
that he was called for, day by day, at liis own place, and not to 
be found, and that there were doubts of his settling his account 
with the British Association, to that one person, he had no 
security that a like communication would not be made to other 
persons, who were not so anxious to find it incorrect as the 
individual to whom the statement was made. While Mr. Pasco 
is willing to believe that Mr. Grei,<7 had no intention to injure 
him, as he states in his letter, he conceives that enough had been 
done to justify him in the step he took. 

With respect to the affair of the AGENCY for the British 
Advocate, whatever might have passed in the minds of the Com
mittee, Mr. Pasco had no notice. But having seen a Letter, 
addressed by afriend to Mr. Green, on the subject of Mr. Greig's 
communication, (written on the supposition that Mr. P. was still 
in Cornwall,) he immediately packed up and returned the stock to 
Leeds, as formerly stated. While Mr. Pasco feels it his duty to 
protect his own character, he has no feeling but that of respect 
for the Committee of the BRITISH AssoCIATrnN, with whose 
accredited Agent, Mr. R. Fargher, his accounts have been amicably 
settled. Whether their joint good-wishes were consulted in the 
insertion of the paragraph in their last publication, it is not for 
him to determine, he must say that he fears no expo8Ure, and 
cannot thank themfor their professedforbearance. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otlierwise exp1·essed. 

SUNDAY, October 27. 

~~~~u~ha~a~~eStft'rX~ i_llll. At Half-past 8. 
Red Lion Market, Upper Whitecross-street. At 9. 
Entrance to the London Docks. At 9 
Devonshire-street, near the Entrance of the Eastern Counties Railway. At 10 
Near the College Gates, Chelsea. At Half-past 2 
Abbey-street, Bethnal Green. At 8 

~~:~~;g~;~aN~~;-~~~~~· n!~~ At 3 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 

~:~~~n~~?,~p?s0g1r~s~~\v~;,;~msto'"· At 3 
Lambeth Walk. At 4 
Cha~e!a:!~?J~e~~~demy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' To,Yn. A Temperance 

North-street School Room, Walworth. Two Sermons will be preachei: in the 
Morning at 11, by Mr. J . S ears, 011 the Hr.rmony of Total Absjnence 
Societies with Scripture Doctrine and Precept; and in the Evening at 
~~~iL~~~ Gto bth~G~;;~l Collin;;s, on Temperance Societies considered as an 

MONDAY, October 28. 
A Tea Meeting will be held at T . Hocking~, 74, Blackman-street, Borough. 

Tea on Table at Half-past 4; after which a Public Meeting will be held at 
~~~ g~~;~. L<J.'~~e~kTne~k~~n,~ZllHP;!~i~~· George's-row, near the Elephant 

~;h~l1tf~!0~1 g~uei~%~.t,J:u1~1!~t)~!tH~~h~~;kenwell 
School Room, Colhngwood-street, back of Shoreclitch Church 
Robinson's School H.oom, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo Ro::id 
Temperance Room, No. 7, \Vestbourn-street,- Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Horsley-street Chapel, Mount-street, Walworth. A Sermon on the Principles 

of the Society, by the R.ev. R. G. Le Maire. At Half-past 7 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only. At 7 

TUESDAY, October 29. 
The Second Annual Meeting of the Farringdon Society, will be held at the 

London Mechanics' Institution, Southampton Buildings, Holborn. Mr. 
John Burtt, in the Chair. Doors opened at 6; chair taken at Half-past 6 

Ebenezer Chapel, Ohl-s~reet Road 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
U11ion-street Academy, Boroul!h 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Fox Lane 
School Room, T.ondon Lane, Hackney 
Gloster Coffee House, Church-street, Shoreditch. Youth's Association 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, <;omer's Town 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton-street, &mers' Town 
Chapel House Academy, 16, BrillPla-ce, SomeJ1S' Town. A Social Meeting 
No. 4, Richardson-street, Oxford-street, Mile End. Prayer Meeting 
School Room, York-street, Walworth. Rev. J. F. Witty, to preside 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, October 80. 
South London Temperance H111l, near the Elephant and Castle 
Fisher Street Schoof Room, Red Lion-~quare 
Union Chapel Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Ei.1ston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
School Room, Oxforc\ Buildings, Oxford·street 

~~ ~~tc~:f !~eH~~1::.tF~a~h~~:~~~e~~::~t~5Cit;iload. Youth's Ass()ciation 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel P.oad 

T~~t~er5~~~t~ 11t!!~~teL~~e~a~~j\~O~~~' ~~~g·F~:~~ C~~\~a at 6; a Public 

St. J~~~~~n~h~tp~I, West-street, Walworth. Festival and Meeting~ Tea at 5; 
Chair taken at Half-past 6 

Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, October 31. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Alders!!ate Street 

~~~a±~-~~:~~n?~~f~~r:~h~t~~Ji"~~~~~e~0l~~erhlthe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darlin~ Place Chapel, Bethnal Green 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somer&' Town 
Society's Room, Nelson-street, Wyndham-road, Camberwcll. The Rev. Isnac 

Bridgman, A.M., will take the chair 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

FRIDAY, November 1. 
Ha.ggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Wesleyan ChapeJ, Webber Street, Blackfriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker How, Mint, Borough . 
Subscription School Room, Church-street, Islington 
School Room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Pub1fo Meeting at 8 
School Room, South-street, East-street, Walworth Rev. R. G. Le Maire wLl 

ArcC;:.;i<it~ms, Bath Place, New Road 
Williarns's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslo'"· 

SATURDAY, November 2. 
Social Meeting of Members. 

Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate--street 
Britannia Coffee-house, Ray-street, Clerkem'l'ell 
Stanhor.e Coffe&-house, 72, Turnmill-street, Clerkenwell 
Maund s Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone-street, City Road 
Temper~nce Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shoreditch 
Church-street Buildings, West Ham 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street,. Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shored1tch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borou.:h 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. Baker's Association 
Dock Coff~e-house, King-street, near the Mint, TO\'l'er Hill 

~k:~~~~ i~~e:-~~~~~. rs~:n~~?:~hapel Road 
Albin's Tee-total Coffee-house, 13, Rodney Place, New Kent Road 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camden-street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10, East-street, Walworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee-house, 49, Church-street, Bethnal Green 
Curry's Tee-total Hotel, No. 48, Seymour-street, Eu~ton-sq1.:are 
Griffin's Coffee-house, 26, Marylebone Lane. 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee ·house, 117, Charlton-street, Somers' Town 

~~~;a~~~·~ec~':te~-~~~~~:hN~setl ~j l1~k~:.~~~~t~s-&~~~~~stc:r 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee-rooms, 15, Artillery Lane, B1~h0\1sgate 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 

Monday November 4th a Tea Meeting in the Bethel-house, 17, Wellclose'
squdre. Tea on Tab'le at 5; after which a I'.ublic. Meeti_11g will be held i11 
the Mariner's Church, at 7. llev. G. C. Smith will preside 

Tuesday, November 5. Festival in the Arche;x Rooms, Bath Place, New Road. 
Tea at Half-past 4; :Meetin.g at 5. 1he Rev. Mr. Gundry, Messn. 
Green, Mee, Currie, &c. will attend 

The Executive Committee will meet at 90, Bartholomew-close, on Wednes
day Evening, the 30th October, at 7 o'clock. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, J. Mercer.-R. M'Curdy.-J. Burtt.-J. Sears.

R. Holker.-J. Puwell.-R. G. lbbett.-S. Jarrold.-W. Long. 
-F. G. Malpas.-W. Kitchen.-E. Hu1~t.-P. !"allance •. 

Reports from Liverpool, Ireland, B(c. is unavoidably postponed 
till next week. . 

Report of the opening of the Pocklington Temperance Hall in 
our next. 

Also, Letter the first, of a series of Letter:s addressed to James 
Spence, Esq., of Liverpool, ~n diff.erent points of the Total Ab
stinence question, in controversy with Professor Edgar and others. 

London: Printed and Published by J. P Asco, 90. Barthol~mew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol i 
and may be had of all Book~ellers. 
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[In consequence of an accident which happened to the wood-cut intended for this nwmber, just as we were going to 

pre:-..s, we have been compelled to substitute the cut now given. The fifth of the '' STEPS oF INTEMPERANCE," 

will appear in our next.] 
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"WHICH WAY SHALL I TURN ME?" or, Ruin and Salvation. 
OLD FuDDLER.-Come along, Charley my boy; come along! Only just one glass! A short life and a merry one! 

that's my ticket. 
CHARLES.-Well, your'e a good natured -fellow, tho' you've ruined yourself by drinking. I was thinking about 

abstaining; hut surely one glass won't hurt me! 
TEF.-TOTALLER.-Don't listen to him, my dear Charles. You see what drinking bas done for him. If you take one 

,qlass you won't know when to stop. You promised to go to our meeting. Come, and learn the blessings of 
Total Abstinent:e. 

PRl:-lTEU A'.'<0 P'JBl.TSIJED BY J. P .'. SCO, ~' 6AltTHOLOMKW CLOSE, LONDON. 
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GIVE Mlt MY FATHER! 

MELA N CHOLY Sc'ENE.-Tbe New York correspondent of the 
United States Gazette tells the following l!tffecting story of the 
fatal effects of au indulgence in the worst of all vices-habitual 
drunkenness :-

A crowd had gathered near the gate at the southern extremity 
of the Battery, and several voices rose at the same moment upon 

. the air, crying~ for vengeance upon a tattered form, that reeled 
into the enciosure, in a beastly state of intoxication. He was 
apparently about fifty years of age, and was followed by a young, 
beautiful, and interesting girl not out of her teens. ~ moment 
before he had raised his arm, and struck this lovely bemg to the 
earth. For this the crowd were pursuing him, and would doubtless 
have committed some summary act upon the inebriated wretch had 
not the same delicate form interposed to prevent the consummation 
of the deed. She approached timidly, and fondly begged the 
monster to go home. He swore by the living Maker that he 
would never return. Little did he think as he uttered the oath, 
that the vengeance of that God his sacrilegious lips profaned, was 
at that moment hanging over him, and that the angel of death was 
waiting upon the waters to bear him, with all his sins upon bis 
head, into the presence of the Creator be had mocked. He s?.ook 
his fair girl from him with a curse, and staggered to the railmg. 
A cluster of boats was at some distance from the shore, and a few 
voices singing one of Russel's songs. The drunkard contrived to 
clamber on the uppermost rail, and having seated himself, called 
to the singers to perform something lively, or d-n his eyes he 
would come out there and sing for himself. These were the last 
"rnrds he uttered. In endeavouring to change his position, his 
foot slipped, and he fell into the water, to rise no more. Great 
exertions were made by the boats to render him assistance, and 
more than one daring fellow plunged into the sea ; but all in vain. 
- The t ide was running strong at the time, and we may hear of 
his body being washed upon the opposits shore in a few days. 

The poor girl was almost frantic-she rushed to the water's 
edge, crying .. Father! dear, dear :Father! For Heaven's sake, 
save my father!'' It was indeed her father. He had once enjoyed 
a handsome property, but liquor ruined him. He sold his house 
for it, and at last his garments. His wife had died from want, and 
his daughter had supported him and three brothers by the labor of 
her bands. He swore he would never again enter her house, because 
she would not give him liquor-he cu1·sed her, and died while a 
curse against himself yet hung upon his lips. The daughter did 
not leave the spot before midnight, and her cries appalled the 
stoutest hearts around her. Twenty dollars were raised among 
the spectators, but when handed to her, she exclaimed, ' No! no! 
give me my father.' 

Poor girl, she called in vain. That father was in other presence. 
She was borne from the place by some friends, and when I left 
the spot, the lightness of heart which had drawn me to the scene, 
had departed, and I felt it almost a sin to be happy amid the 
wretchedness man makes for himself. 

~ 

MODERN WINES EXAMINED. 

A volume was published about two years since, entitled '' The 
British Wine Maker." As might be expected, Foreign Wines 
are, for the most part, denounced as trash. That our readers, 
however, may be enabled to form some idea of the trash generally 
sold as genuine " Foreign Wine," we quote the following ex
tract:-

'' So impudently and notoriously are these frauds practised, and 
so boldly are they avowed, that there are books published, called 
Publicans' Guides and Lir.ensed Victuallers' Directors, in which 
the most infamous receipts imaginable are laid down to swindle 
their customers. One of these recommends Port wine to be made 
after the following manner :-The cask sulphured, after which may 
be added, twelve gallons of strong Port, six gallons rectified spirits, 
three of cogniac brandy, forty-two gallons of fine rough cyder, 
making sixty-three gallon , which cost about 18s. per --dozen. In 
another receipt, forty-five gallons of cyder, six gallons of brandy, 
eight gallons of Port wine, two gallons of sloes, stewed in two 
gallons of water, and the liquor pressed off. If the colour is not 
good, the t incture of red sanders or cudbear is direc ted to be added. 
This may be bottled in a few days, and a teaspoonful of the powder 

of catechu being added to each bottle, a nne crusted appear41lce on 
the bottles will quickly follow. The end11 of the corks being 
soaked in a strong decoction of Brazil wood and a little alum, will 
complete this interesting process; and give them the appearance 
of age. The wines of Madeira are in like manner adulterated1 or 
wholly manufactured in England, which, from these devices, may 
justly claim the title of a universal wine country, where every 
species is made, if it be not grown. The wines thus manufactured 
are not served up at the tables of the rich, but are principally con
sumed by those who drink wine occasionally, on the presence of 
friends. Not that the better classes of purchasers escape being 
imposed upon, but they are cozened in a different manner, by 
giving West India Madeira an artificial flavour, and pasiing it off 
for that which is East India, and in consequence much dearer. 
The basis of the adulteration of Madeira itself, is Vidonia mingled 
with a little Port, Mountain and Cape Sugar-Candy, bitter 
almonds, and the colour made lighter or deepened to the proper 
shade, as the occasions may require. Even Vidonia itself is adul
terated with cyder, rum, and carbonate of soda, to correct the 
acidity, and sometimes a little Port or Mountain is added. Bu
cellas, with every other spflcies of wine that is worth while to 
imitate, is adulterated and manufactured in this country with cheaper 
substances. Even Cape wine itself has been imitated by liquids, 
if possible inferior to the genuine article. In England, Sherry of 
the brown kind and of low price, when imported, is mingled with 
cape wine, cheap brandy, the washing of brandy casks, sugar 
candy, bitter almonds, and similar preparations, while the colour, 
if too high for pale Sherry, is taken out by the addition of lamb's 
blood, and then passed off for the best sherry by one class of wine 
sellers and advertisers. The softness of good sherry is closely 
imitated. Gum benzoin is used to produce the counterfeit brown 
sherry, which in the real wine, is given by boiled must. The 
whole is tempered in a large vat, and sold out in bottles fifteen to 
the dozen, on which a profit of l 2t. per dozen is made." 

~~ 
"STOP THE SUPPLIES !" 

MR. EntTOR,-The daily use of intoxicating liquors being 
accelerated in a variety of ways, requires to be counteracted by 
every justifiable method that can be adopted. It is scarcely 
necessary to refer to the impropriety of giving such liquors to 
persons addicted to drinking to excess. This, however, it is evi
dent, is too often done by those who disavow any wish to coun
tenance drunkenness. Through a sort of customary compliment, 
or compliance with the urgent requests of those who are fond of 
swallowing large quantities of the deleterious beverage, the pro
fessed friends of temperance are drawn into an error whereby the 
dreadful evil is oftentimes promoted. 

My present design is with the giving to persons habitu1tted to 
drinking, the MEANS of obtaining the injurious draught. The 
following observations are taken chiefly from my own e"perience, 
and facts coming under my notice, during a period of more than 
twenty years, while under the control of this infatuating propen
sity. A man who has been in creditable circumstances, who has 
had honourable, and, perhaps, wealthy relatives and connexions ; 
after he becomes reduced and sunk low in the commuU:ty, is, 
notwithstanding thei;e changes, looked upon by some wlo are 
acquainted with him in better days, with a feeling of sympathy and 
pity. Such former friends, not fully apprized of his debasing habit, 
but moved with compassion and imposed upon by his plausible 
appel!tls, hand to him various sums of money as gifts, f-om a 
sove1·eiyn to a sixpence: and, in some instances, this is re!Jeated 
again and again. Alas ! in what is the greater part of thf well
meant favour expended? To a certainty, for strong iiquor, 
rather than for food, or other necessaries . • After these exprtssions 
of benevolence are past, the importunities of the recipient ire re
peated; and when the charity of the donor is wisely withheld, he 
is very frequently rewarded with calumny and insolent reprcaches. 

The specious tales, disreputable schemes, and vile actions to 
which the impelling craving for strong drink forces the deluded 
subject of it to resort, are almost beyond conception. Such is the 
overpowering influence of this insatiable vice, that when money 
cannot be obtained, any left-off article& are begged, and the un
suspecting friend readily grants what is asked for ; not th!nking 
that it will be turned to the purpose of intemperance, b:it the 
money made of the well intended gift, is quickly hurled imo the 
all-absorbing till of the beer.shop, or the splflndid giri-palact ! 
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tike the daughteril of the hone-leach, and the fou1· -ansati11tied : As soon as the tea requisites could be cleared away, the public 
things recorded by Solomon, this gorging mon ter hurries 1 meeting commenced, at which, it is computed, about 700 persons 
thoughtlessly on to far more cemmrable practices, in order to J were present, a very large number considering the unfavourable 
gratify the unquenchable thirst for the stupifying glass. j state of the weather, and th~t the building is at the extremity of 

Enough has surely been developed, to evince the necessity there the town. . . 
is for every possible check, and for strenuous opposition being G. W. ALEXANDER, Esq., who presided, said that the present 
given to the wide spreading ravages of this subtle, body and soul- was a cause in which he felt a deep interest. When he reflected 
destroying indulgence. It is with horror, shame, and pungent on the evils inflicted by intemperance, and that thousands were made 
grief, I now reflect upon the sin committed against God, and the miserable through that degrading vice, he felt that he.. should not 
ungrateful, foolish use made of the assistance afforded me by per- act with the consistency which became a Christian if he did not 
sons of a liberal disposition. endeavour to rescue them from their degradation. It was no mean 

How requisite then it is that the benevolent should be cautious, praise that the Total Abstinence Society had been the means of 
not to contribute in any way, to the encouraging or perpetuating rescuing many such ; and hence it became all who wished for the 
an evil, so unreasonable in itself, and so pregnant with the most good of their fellow creatures to consider well the claims of that 
ruinous effects, both in the present and in the world to come ! society. He was convinced that the more they considered its 

I will add a melancholy instance which occurred some years claims, the more they would be disposed to give it the assistance 
since. A female, who had been more than once married, the it demanded. In many places in the United Kingdom hundreds 
mother of several children, for many years kept a respectable inn and thousands had been reclaimed by its instrumentality from 
and tavern, not far from St. Paul's. Through the rulany of her intemperance. He knew of no other institution which had been 
last husband, she was thrown out of business and a home. This the means of effecting so great an amount of good. He did not 
sudden reverse caused her to have recourse to excessive drinking. underate the former temperance society; he believed that it had 
A gentleman who knew her in prosperity, met with her at the bar been the means of abundant good, in leading many to form a just 
of the house she formerly occupied; seeing her destitute condition, estimate of the nature of intoxicating drinks, and in introducing a 
he gave her half a cwwn. A person present followed her, and degree of reformation among the middling classes of society. But 
witnessed her going from one gin-shop to another, till all the half I it certainly had not been the means of effecting reformation to the 
crown was spent in liquor the same evening. This woman in a extent that the Total Abstinence Society had effected it, and hence 
short time died, a miserable victim to intemperance and loathsome he gave to this society a very decided preference. But that was not 
disease. I am far from wishing to undervalue the kind motives the only praise <'.laimed for it ; it assisted to save from waste some 
of the giver in such cases, or to damp the flow of humanity portion of that vast amount which was annually spent on intoxi
toward the really necessitous ; but I would BESEECH the kind- eating drinks in pnblic houses and other places. He considered 
hearted entirety to withhold from tipplers and drunkards, what- the whole spirit and practice of the society to be in accordance 
ever will help them forward in their self-destructive career, or with the spirit and principle of Christianity; and especially in 
promote the commission of so great wickedness against God. accordance with the spirit of that declaration, " If meat or drink 

Two gentlemen to whom application was made by me for relief, make my brother to offend, I will use no more while the world 
treated it as follows :-one once told me he had more money than standeth." The circumstances of our country at the present time 
he knew what to do with; but at another interview, he said should be considered; and if circumstances seemed to justify 
"What I would give to one like you is a paper of grits, to make Total Abstinence from intoxicating drinks, we were quite at liberty 
gruel for your sustenance." The other sent out an answer in so to abstain if we thought proper. There might be no express 
writing; " He had greater objects of charity to relieve." This precept to that effect-but we were left at perfect liberty to abstain 
treatment then appeared harsh and ungenerous. Now I acknow- if we pleased. That principle had been acted upon in particular 
ledge it to have been judicious and salutary; and cordially cases under the Mosaic dispensation, and it seemed to be the only 
recommend it to others for their imitation. one by which the community at present was likely to be reformed. 

Remember that of r;ome the Apostle wrote, ''Of whom I have And as the more temperate portion were exposed to danger, they 
told you often, and now tell you even weeping, that they are the also should abstain for their own security, as well as for the sake 
enemies of the Cross of Christ:" viz., such "whose god is their of example. The society did not wish to press its principles beyond 
belly, and whose glory is in their s ame ! " "Be not ye therefore the dictates of conscience; its object was to impart information, 
partakers with them," rather "Visit the fatherless and widows in and to use suitable arguments. All it wished was, that those who 
their affliction, and keep yourselves unspotted from the world." listened would give the subject impartial consideration, and not 

October 25, 1839. T. W. withhold aid inconsiderately from a system which had been the 

KENT. 
STROOD.-A. meeting of more than ordinary interest was held 

here on the 24th ult. A large Malting, about 170 feet long, is the 
property of the Quarterly Meeting of the Society of Friends in the 
county of Kent. The lease having been given up by the late 
occupant, it was determined by the Friends, as a matter of prin
ciple, that no more malt should be manufactured on those premises. 
The quantity of malt made there appears to have been somewhat 
considerable amounting to 1400 quarters annually or 11,200 bushels. 
What infl.uence this had on the locality it is not easy to say, but it 
is a remarkable fact, that there are twenty-two shops for the sale of 
provisions, namely, six butchers, six bakers, and ten grocers, and 
twenty-two shops for the sale of various intoxicating drinks. The 
population of Strood is about 2,700. 

In this building a tee-total meeting was held, as we have stated, 
on the 24th ult. About 120 feet of the floor was devoted to the 
purpose, laid out with tables and forms ; the walls neatly covered 
with coarse linen, and many of the joists and uprights, as well as 
the chaitman's seat, decorated with evergreens, dahlias, &c. 
Between 400 and 500 persons, including the children of the 
British and Foreign School and their parents, to the number of 
about 150, sat down to a plentiful supply of tea and coffee, bread 
and butter and cake, at 5 o'clock. .A.. portion of scripture was 
tirst read by G. W. Alexander, Esci. · 

means of great good. It was not the wish of the society to rest on 
abstinence from strong drink alone ; if that principle were not 
mixed with religion, there would be but little hope of permanent 
good. In that, as in every important matter, they were bound to 
seek Divine assistance. 

Mr. F. WHEELER read a letter from the Rev. Fran. Overbury, 
regretting his inability to attend the meeting, and stating the 
reasons which had induced him to join the Society. Mr. W. then 
proceeded to offer a few remarks en the general principles of the 
Society, which he recommended on account of their suitableness, 
cheapness, comprehensiveness, unobtrusiveness, consistency, and 
efficiency. 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN, one of the gratuitous agents of the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
testified as a commercial traveller to the success which had 
attended the exertions of the Society in various parts of the 
kingdom. If it had accomplished no greater good than the 
reformation of many drunkards, it had accomplished miracles of 
mercy ; but it had also been the means of preserving many in the 
path of sobriety who might otherwise have greatly fallen. 
Objections were made by some persons to the signing of a pledge, 
but numerous instances might be adduced in which a pledge had 
been the means of binding persons when nothing else would have 
availed. One pleasing instance Mr. Rickman related, and con
cluded by encouraging those present to abstain from the use of 
intoxicating drinks themselves, and to do all they could to induce 
others to abstain also. 

Mr. R. M'CuRDY, of Liverpool1 said that he could not &nte 
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into the f~elings of the man who did not r~joice in the aspect of 
that meeting. Total abstainers had every think to encourage them 
to press on in their great work Old and young were that night 
met to do homage to a principle which bid fair to remove one of 
the greatest c~rses _which had afflicted humanity. He then briefly 
narrat~d the nse and progress of the Total Abstinence principle, 
and said that proof had been abundantly afforded that the advocates 
of that principle were the most efficient allies of christian teachers; 
so that he could only account for their apathy in such a cause, on 
~he ground of the delusion which prevailed as to the nature and 
mfluence of intoxicating drinks. Many even of the advocates of 
Temperance had doubted whether habitual drunkards could be 
reformed, but hundreds, yea even thousands, could be pre
sented, who11e health, and character, and circumstances, had been 
most ma~erially improved. He observed, with pleasure, that 
many children were present: the efforts of the total abstainers 
~ere of great importance in connexion with the spread of educa
t10n. Instances had occurred in which the children of Sunday 
S~hools had been treated at their anniversary and other meetings 
with cakes and ale, and had been taken home in a state of intoxi
c~tion. There were delightful cases in which Schools of various 
kmds had b~en greatly enlarged in consequence of parents becoming 
total ab~tamers. Mr. M'Curdy then touched on a variety of 
other po_mts connected with the Total Abstinence question, such 
as the suitableness of the principle to labouring men of all classes 
-the great sums of money saved by its adoption-its influence to 
P.romote health-comfort-industry and religious enjoyment; and 
co~cluded by a powerful exhortation to all present to adopt a system 
which would be sure to bring innumerable blessings in its train. 

M1:- J. ~· GREEN congratulated the numerous assembly on the 
peculiar circumstances of their having met in a place which had 
lon.g been devoted to the manufacture of one of the principal 
articles used in intoxicating drinks; and that they had met there 
for the express pUl'pose of using the strongest arguments which 
r:ason, and observation, and experience could uggest, for the 
disuse of all s1~ oh drinks. It would not, he thought, be a difficult 
task to persuade persons to discontinue their u e, if it could be 
proved, first, that such drinks, though purchased at a very great 
expense, were by no means necessary, as beverages ; and secondly, 
that the use of them was absolutely injurious. As to the first 
point, it had been proved by hundreds, and hundreds of thousands 
t~at it was possible to be healthy, strong, rich, and comfortabl~ 
~ithout them~ and as to the second point, it needed but very 
little observat10n or experience, or research, to ascertain that the 
use of strong drinks led to drunkenness, and that drunkenness was 
the prolific source of disease, debility, poverty, crime, and misery. 
There was, however, another pleasing feature in the Total Absti
nence system, which it was the object of that meeting to explain 
and recoi;nmend, namely, that it had been instrumental, through 
the blessmg of God, of restraining many from a course of intem
perance, and of rescuing hundreds who had unhappily fallen 
un~er its influence. Their physical powers had been renewed
the1r men~al energies invigorated - their moral characters improved 
-and their comfort, re pectability and usefulness, very materially 
promot~d. Man~ persons who admitted that intemperance was a 
most f~ightful evil, and that sobriety was an inestimable blessing, 
yet objected to the advocacy of tee-totalism ; and one principal 
ground on which they objected was, that the Tee-totallers went too 
~ar. If that objection was meant to apply to the principle itself; 
if ~hey m~arit that it ought not to be applied to all intoxicating 
drinks,. Wlthout or:ie solitary exception, his reply was, that having 
~scer~am~d what the ~u?stance was which made ardent spirits so 
mtoxi~atmg, and so lnJUrious, and having proved by chemical 
analysis, and by repeated experiment, that the same suhstance 
~xisteq, thoug~ in a somewhat more disguised form, i11 wines, malt 
hquo~·&, and p1der, tl1e Tee-totallers judged it wise and proper to 
abstam from ev~ry intoxicating drink, and to urge others to do the 
same. The objectors seemed to thinlc that it was possible to make 
men too sober! But if the objectors meant to apply their argu
m~nt to the pers~ns _on ~hom Total Abstinence was urged; if they 
objected, that while it might be ,very well to attempt the reclamation 
pf drunkards, the more sober and temperate portion of the com
munity, the moderate drinkers, ought to be let alone ;-then his 
rep~y wa~, t~1at wh.ile men allowed themselves to use any portion 
?f mtox1catmg drmks they were exposed to temptation and 
m a state of insecurity ; ancl it was therefore deemed necessary 
to ur~e the s!stem u.pon vhe temperate as a ~eans of security, 

and upon the intemperate as a means of recovery. And the 
system had been found equally efficacious in both cases.-lf 
the objectors, however, meant to apply their objection to the 
frequency and the zeal with which the principle was urged, then 
tee-total advocates had but one apology to offer, namely, the ex
treme urgency of the case. While it .was a fact well s11pported, 
that there were 600,000 drunkards in existence, and many mode
rate drinkers preparing to fill the ranks which were constantly 
thinned by the death of 60,000 annually ; while all the temptations 
to drinking abounded on every hand ; and while they had delight
ful proof, also, of the suitableness and efficiency of their principle; 
-they felt determined to leave no means untried by which they 
might expel the delusions which prevailed as to strong drinks, and 
induce men to consult their own good and the good of others, by 
becoming total abstainers. If then to urge the adoption of a prin
ciple by which, through the divine blessing, men were made happy 
as to this life, and brought to seek preparation for the life to 
come ;-if to be zealous in such a cause were accounted vile, the 
Tee-totallers were determined to be viler still. 

The addresses of the various speakers were listened to with 
great attention, and it is hoped that much good will result from 
their visit to Strood, though it was wholly unexpected by the 
friends of that place. 

We understand that the children, to the number of about 100, 
and their parents, to the number of about fifty were entertained, 
free of any expense to themselves, through the liberality of the 
respected Chairman.-It is the wish, we believe, of the friends by 
whom the property is held to establish an agricultural school on 
the premises, on the principle of the one established with so much 
success in the vicinity of Londonderry. It is our earnest hope 
that the instances of MALTINGS converted to such benevolent and 
useful purposes may increase daily. 

WISBEACH. 
The Wisbeach Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for 

the Suppression of Intemperance, held a tea festival and public 
meeting on Thursday, October 10. The members and friends took 
tea in the commodious room of the Temperance Hotel, (late old 
Talbot Inn) in the market place. The meeting was held in the 
Union School; nearly 400 assembled, who were addressed by Mr. 
Bate1·/wrn, of Tyd Gate, who occupied the Chair; Mr. T. Dalton 
and Mr. W. Hunt, Agents of the Society for the Suppr ssion of 
Inte!Dperance; who also successfully delivered addresses at 
Upwell and Outwell, two Branch Societies in connexion with the 
above. The audiences were large and very attentive; indeed, the 
subject has taken such a hold of the public mind in this part, as 
to ensure a peaceful auditory at all times. One of our most 
powerful arguments is the fact, that hard working men call b come 
staunch Tee-totallers with comfort and advantage to themselves, 
and with satisfaction to their employers; and facts of this k~nd are 
neither few nor far between, while their numbers are co11tlnually 
increasing. 

NORFOLK. 
LYNN.-'Ve have weighed anchor here, and set sail in earnest, 

with a favourable wind. On the 30th September, we held our 
second meeting, when from 200 to 300 persons attended. A 
powerful effect was produced by the speech of a reformed drunk
ard, who presented in himself the effects of our noble sy tem. 
About twenty persons joined us.-On the following Saturday, 
Mr. W. Hunt met our Committee, when it was unanimously 
resolved to form an Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance. On Monday evening, the 
7th inst., a public meeting was held in the Long Room, Broacl 
Street, which was decidedly the best we have had in this neigh
bourhood. The proprietor of the room, Mr. T. Cook, occupied 
the Chair, and expressed himself much pleased and impressed 
with the statements made. Messrs. Hunt and Dalton, two of 
the agents of the British anc! Foreign Society for the Suppression. 
of Intemperance, powerfully advocated the cause for about two 
hours. A reformed drunkard spoke to the fact of their being 
upwards of twenty men who passed through the late harn:st with 
comfort on t:Qe Total Abstinence principle. He bad himself cut 
sixteen acres of corn in twenty days, and did his work well, which 
was affirmed by his master. Ab01it 500 persons were present at 
the meeting, and many more were unable to gain admission. 
Fifty-eight ~ignatures were obtained at th~ tneetiog1 a11d twq 
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mo1·e h the course of the day. Ten persons have since signed, 
which ..,,ith twenty at the last meeting and others just before, make 
about 100 obtained in six weeks. Many are acting on the prin
ciple o( the Society who have not yet joined us. We have cause 
for gra1itude to God. But m,1ch remain!! to be done. Our town 
numbers upwards of 15,000 inhabitants, and it is a sea-port, where 
there ere many inducements to drink. There are five or six 
neighbouring villages where we are organizing Societies, which 
will be visited by deputations from us. J. REED, Jun. 

bringing it into his house. In Belfast it was remarked by the advo
cates of the cause, that they had five enemies to contend with, viz., 
the distiller, the brewer, the publican, the Devil, and Dr. Edgar; 
but in spite of the Devil and the Doctor, and their allies, the good 
cause was progressing gloriously, and peace and happiness marked 
its track wherever it made its appearance. 

Mr. M'ENTEER said that it was reserved for the Liverpool 
Catholic Total Abstinence Association to make the first successful 
effort which ever was attempted to raise the Catholic Irishman to 
his proper position while a wanderer from his native land, and to 

NORWICH. remove from him the fatal stigma of "drunken Irish," to which 
. . h · t k h b 1 b . he had been so lavishly subjected. To the virtuou!l energy of the 

Smee the festival Mr. ~ it a er as een a ou:mg success- working classes of Great Britain their cause was indebted for its 
fully i~ Norfolk. In N~rwich alone, not fewer than eighty persons now lofty position. Tee-totalism was the healthy and vigorous 
have s1g.ned the pledge ~mce Oct. 2• .t~elve of whom were persons child of the sturdy democracy, and the good and brave and enlight
of very mtemperate habits: We anticipate t~e P!e.a~ure of .rep~rt- ened of the working classes looked on it with the fond affection of 
ing further ~uccess. resultmg from Mr. W s. ~mt to this. city. a parent. Their question was the only one of the present day 
Several public meetmgs have been held, at which the audiences \ hi h · ht b d d h f 11 · al f; 
collected, listened with delight to bis powerful appeals. A sermon w c mig e eeme emp a ica Y a um~ers· one, or eve'.y 

. h d b h' t th p · ·r M th d" t Ch 1 b' h man, of every sect and party, who had a particle of benevolence m 
was pieac e Y im a e r~mi.ive e. ~ is ape '.w ic ' his heart, might conscientiously assist it. and contemplate with 
seemed .greatly to remove the prejudice remammg on the mmds of pleasure the result. America had not more nobly established her 
some ol the attendants at that chapel. He also held an out-door 1 f · h 1 · ~ · 1 · d d 1. d 'dd S d 0 t 13th 1 character for ove o country m er g onous struggle 1or nat10na 
meetmg, an e ivere an a ress on un ay, c . ; a arge . d d th h h d b h f 1 a · h T 1 

b d d T d th 15th M Wh.tt k d . 1 m epen ence, ans e a y er success u euorts m t e ota 
num er atten e . ues ay e , r. 1 a er an severa . ~ . b h · f h 
f · d f N · h h ld f t A z h · th B f ~ Abstinence re1ormat1on ; t roug every portion o t at vast con-
~ien s rom ~r~ic • e a mee mg a Y es am, m e ap is' tinent the principle of tee-totalism was triumphant, and in three 

Chapel i the mmister of the place, th~ Rev. J. Barie, who has of the largest States the sale of intoxicating drink was prohibited 
been .a Te~-totaller .twelve months, presided; at the close ?f that by law: why should Englishmen Irishmen, or Scotcbmen be more 
meetmg mneteen signed the pledge. The cause there, with the . . A · ' · 1 · ~ M ' h bl 
.. ter at the head will we doubt not by their exertions prove md1fferent than menc?ns to nationa prospenty. any a u~ e 

mims . ' ' ' S J home was, through then· efforts, changed from an abode of crime 
a blessmg to many· AMUEL ARROLD. and misery into one of domestic happiness and comfort, and the 

LIVERPOOL. 

Ro:r.rAN CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE SocIETY .-A general 
meeting of this Society was held on Wednesday evening, the 2nd 
inst., at St. Patrick's School. The Chair was taken by the Rev. 
W. PARKER, President of the Association. The spacious room 
was densely crowded. He said that he had been at many Total 
Abstinence meetings, but had never beheld such a meeting as the 
present, and he begged, in the presence of the distinguished gen
tlemen who had come among them that night, to declare that 
whenever he had any scheme to put forward for the interests of 
charity, morality, and religion, his great and efficient and gene
rous supporters were the members of the Total Abstinence Society. 
To every cnll made on them they responded most nobly. It was 
an Institution producing the most blessed results, and God would 
bless the men who gave their energies to so glorious a work. 

Mr. EWING said that he had not been over sanguine in the early 
anticipatioI\s which he haJ formed of that Association, rivalling all 
similar Institutions in the amount of its numbers and the extent of 
its usef11lnf:!ss. They had many difficulties to encounter before 
they arrivecl at their present imposing condition. A heavy debt 
which they had contracted was now in the progress of being cleared 
off, and places of meeting were taken in different parts of the 
town, where their members met in each of the six nights iu the week. 

Mr. LI GOE stated that he had for neady three years been a 
Tee-totallet, and during that time he had experienced more real 
happiness than in all the forme1· portion of his existence. Tee
totalism had brought money to his pocket, peace to his mind, and 
happiness to his home. He was determined while he lived to 
adhere to a principle which had produced him such results, and 
which, be believed, would be the means of contributing to his 
everlasting happiness. 

Mr. R. M'CuRDY observed that no man could adopt the princi
ple, no matter what his station, without deriving benefit from 
its influence. He was happy to observe that opinion rapidly gaining 
ground, as was evidenced from the immense progress their princi
ples were making in every quarter of the empire. In London, 
with Earl Stanhope at their head, the Tee-totallers were spreading 
in every du·ection through the great metropolis. In Scotland 
and Wales they were becoming completely triumphant; and in 
Ireland, the Rev. Theobald Mathews [the mention of this name 
was received with tremendous cheering] was heading the move
ment, and signalizing himself as the greatest benefactor to his 
country that Ireland ever saw. To such an extent was his influ
ence operating, that a few weeks since, in the town of Y oughall, a 
publican, who had got a puncheon of whiskey from the distillery, 
could not induce a sin~le labourer in the town to assist him in 

blessings of rescued wives and children would follow the authors of 
that change. 

Mr. JorsoN said that he had now for more than twenty-two 
years given the doctrine a trial, during which time he had been in 
many different climates of the globe : he declared that he was now 
more capable of undergoing any description of physical labour than 
he had been at any period of his youth, while indulging in the use 
of intoxicating drinks. He believed, from his own experience, 
that perfect health and real happiness were only to be found by 
the adoption of tee-totalism. 

JoHN RossoN, Esq., said he was much delighted at beholding 
such an assemblage of bis Catholic brethren, beginning with the 
principle of real reform at the right end. It was the opinion of 
the wisest statesmen and JJhilosophers, that no public measures 
could be of great lasting utility until the people themselves applied 
their energies to the great work of national regeneration. He would 
ask this great meeting, could any thing exhibit an object of more 
melancholy ridicule, than an individual clamourously demanding 
the blessings of wise and just and economical government, while in 
his own per on he exhibited the utter absence of self-controul ~ 
\Vould not the degraded drunkard who clamoured for more exten
sive rights, and who declaimed against corruption, shrink aba hed 
on turning his eyes on his own neglected home. Would he not 
feel in his heart the cruel mockery of affecting to have a patriot's 
longings for a nation's happiness, while that home of which he 
should have been the friend, the protector, the father, and the 
monarch, was dark, and desolate, and deserted, through his pro~ 
fligacy and misgovernment? He was convinced there was no 
movement of the present day more important in its immediate, as 
well as ultimate results, than the Total Abstinence movement; 
and he trusted every good man would do his utmost to assist the 
noble efforts now making by the people. 

J. WALMSLEY, Esq., stated that in his experience as Chairman 
of the Watch Committee, the great majori~y of offences which 
came before them proceeded solely from drunkenness and its 
results; for instance, numbers of children from five to ten years of 
age were committed to prison, many of them as often as ten times 
during the year, for thefts of various kinds; and this frightful de
pravity in the infant population proceeded in almost every instance 
from the drunkenness of the parents. Any system that would 
tend to the removal of an evil of such magnitude as drunkenness, 
must call for the assistance of every good man. It was in vain 
that public men exerted themselves for the general good, so long 
as the depraved habits of a large portion of the population rendered 
every effort for their improvement utterly unavailing. He would 
give every support in his power to the noble efforts made by the 
Tee-totallers, for he was convinced that public liberty ancl social 
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order were deeply interested in the success of their most meritori-1 been tossed on the surges surrowiding those tempe1Jtuous shorelf, 
owi exertions. he never felt any necessity for the aid of stimulating drinks. 

A vote of thanks was then moved to Messrs. Rosson, Walmsley, Twenty years ago, when he commenced in his responsible office, 
Bulley, Jopson, &c., which was carritd with three rounds of ap- he resolved never on any _occasion to take ardent spirits! ne~er to 
plause, and the meeting separated. t~ke two gl~sses at one time, and to use bu_t very sparmgly. malt 

A subscription was set on foot to clear off the debts of the liquors. Five years ago he resolved to abstam fro?1 them entirely, 
Society. and he had not felt the least need of any of those liquors. He was 

POCKLINGTON. 
a living proof that abstinence might be adopted by Wesleyan or 
any Christian ministers. These remarks led the rev. gent. to the 

The celebrations connected with the opening of the Temperance question as it connects itself with Christian ministers. This he 
Hall in this place commenced on Wednesday, October 16th. At treated with marked deference, kindness, and earnestness; and 
an early hour parties began to arrive from various parts of the among other remarks the following were prominent. He put it to 
country. At one o'clock, the members of the Total Abstinence any brother in the ministry whether the Christian character, the 
Society assembled in front of the New Temperance Hotel, to benevolent designs, and the happy effects of the principle did not 
arrange for the public procession, which set out at two, and visited demand their approval and support. If the sainted Wesley and 
the principal streets, preceded by an excellent Band of Music. others were now among them, would they not with one voice call 

A large and splendid green silk banner, supported by six men, upon the Wesleyan body to form one grand and general Absti
aud bearing a beautiful device of an appropriate coat of arms, with nence Society ? These remarks, he said, were not made in haste, 
the inscriptions, "Independent Order of Recbabites," "Union long experience and much research had caused them. He had 
Tent, No. 113."-This was followed by a large body of Rechabites, read, in the writings of Wesley, questions which justified him in 
two and two. A white Banner inscribed "Sobriety, Peace, and thus appealing to bis brethren. The rev. gent. concluded amid 
Plenty." More Rechabites. One of the York Society's Banners loud and protracted applause, byaffectionately pressing the subject 
inscribed "Peaee and Plenty." More Rechabites. An amusi:ig on the attention of his audience. 
device, a cluster of Barley, in the straw, fixed to a pole, and in- Dr. OXLEY, of London, who, it appeared, is a native of 
scribed "No Spritted Barley." Rechabites. A white Banner, Pocklington, declared that the result of his long experience was, 
beautifully ornamented with green Rosettes and Border, bearing 1 altogether, favourable to Total Abstinence! It was asked, what 
the inscription "Total Abstinence Society." Tee-totallers, two need was there for totally abstaining? What need! nothing but 
and two A man carrying a pole, with a loaf fixed on the top, and ignorance could suggest the question. 60,000 drunkards die in a 
an explanatory motto "Better to eat it than drink it. More Tee- year. 58,000 acres of the best land in our country are employed 
totallers. A black Banner, with the words "Because of Drunk- in the culture of the hop plant, and 40,000,000 of acres in the 
enness the land mourneth." Tee-totallers, two and two. The production of malt. In the metropolis there are 3 or 4,000 
public tea party met at four o'clock. On this occasion the lunatics, 90 out of 100 of whom are brought into that state through 
Temperance Hall was for the first time occupied. The structure drunkenness. And, as to these liquors being necessary to the 
has, outwardly, a neat appearance; and on entering it, a stranger sustenance of human beings, the supposition was an insult to 
must be somewhat surprised by the increased appearance of common sense. How could they produce flesh and blood whilst 
spaciousness which the interior presents. The room was very destitute of the elementary parts of flesh and blood? His own 
tastefully adorned with wreaths and bonquets of flowers, the effect medical experience, and that of the most learned professors in the 
of which was heightened by a judicious disposal of banners. The metropolis, bore testimony to this fact.-After stating various par
tables were covered, not only with the usual provisions for such ticulars, respecting the progress of the cause, during the detailing 
social festivals, but a bounteous supply of confectionaries. These, of which, it was stated that, in the Nottingham Society, there were 
we understand, were furnished chiefly by the ladies presiding at the 200 reclaimed drunkards, the learned gent. sat down amidst much 
different tables, seventeen in number. Tickets of admission, at cheering. 
one shilling and sixpence each, had been issued, but the demand Mr. J. HocKINGS, the celebrated Birmingham blacksmith, was 
for them by a far greater number of persons than the hall would the last speaker. He commenced his address at a quarter-past 
hold, to tea, caused a large premium to be offered for them during seven o'clock, and continued to speak with great feeling and power 
the day, half-a-crown being offered and refused in some instances. until half-past nine. During this speech of two hours and a 
About 300 persons took tea, and universal satisfaction was ex- quarter's length, the audience were kept in a state of the greatest 
pressed. The Temperance Hotel, also, was thronged with the excitement, being at one time in tears, and at another overwhelmed 
friends of abstinence, during the day. with laughter. 

After tea, the procession again formed, but proceeded by a A collection was then made, some signatures obtained to the 
shorter route than before. On its return the multitude in the pledge, and the first day's proceedings terminated. Other meet
street were addressed by Mr. Jervis Craike, who, with a party of ings were held during the week, at which the "Birmingham 
Tee-totallers, bad just arrived from Leeds. His speech was evi- blacksmith" was chief speaker. The whole affair bas given an 
dently the spontaneous effusion of a warm, vigorous, and cultivated impulse to the temperance cause, and bas establishe~ the perse
heart and head. vering, arduous, and determined character of the Pocklington Tee-

At six o'clock the public were admitted by ticket to· the Hall, totallers, who will henceforward .have a commodious place to meet 
which was densely crowded in every part, whilst hundreds could in, and a comfortable abode for the wearied traveller. 
not gain admission. Even the windows, which were thrown open, 
were surrounded by as many persons as could soar so high. After 
a fervent prayer, offered by the Rev. R. Tabraham, Wesleyan 
tl'avelling preacher from Malton, 

JoHN THOMPSON, Esq., from Armin, was called to the chair, 
and in a strain of dignified simplicity, opened the business of the 
evening. He alluded to the state of the country, and argued that 
the various remedial measures advocated by politicians were 
inefficient to secure its happiness, because they were applied to 
insane persons, to a species of maniacs, for such were those of the 
population who were given to intemperance. But Total Absti
nence restored their reason, and thus removed their distresses. 

The Rev. R. TABRAHAM noticed the various inscriptions on the 
banners, and from them turned to t:he best advantage an excellent 
occasion of noticing all the leading arguments in favour of Total 
Abstinence. The Rev. gentleman the ':l alluded to bis own expe
rience as a total abstainer, in a great variety of details. During a 
period of forty-seven years be had been almost an entire stranger 
to spirituous liquors ; and though during a part of that period he 
pQ.d been a sojourp.el"on the stern rocks of ShetlaIJd, and had often 

IRELAND. 
We have frequently called the attention of our readers to the 

rapid progress of the Total Abstinence principle in Ireland ; 
especially in Cork, Tipperary, Youghall, and other places where 
the influence of the Rev. Theobald Mathew, the Catholic Priest of 
Cork, has been exerted. The following just tribute to the Rev. 
Gentleman's labours is extracted from the Dublin Weekly Herald 
of October 12. 

Ri,hmond Place, Limerick, Sept. 24, 1839. 
REVEREND Srn,- I beg you to accept my grateful acknowledge

ments for your polite attention in sending me a valuable little work 
on temperance. That subject has for a considerable time engaged 
my serious attention, as having for several years, on principle, 
abstained from the use of wine and spirituous liquors. I was 
anxious that others beside myself should be brought to feel the 
beneficial effects arising from adopting a similar course, but for a 
length of time I almost despaired that the doctrine of general tem
perance,would. I:,e co11sidered in any other light than Utopian. As. 
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eoroner, the numerous instance11 or sudden and awful deaths, 
nrising from intemperance, which continually came under my ob
servation, were most appalling. I have held about one hundred 
and forty inquests since the lst of October, and I can safely affirm 
that half that number were caused either directly or indirectly by 
intoxicating liquors. There were eight cases of dea~h, by ~rown
ing while in a state of intoxication ; several by burmng while do. ; 
ma~y from apoplexy, do. ; and within a short period _of e_ach other, 
four persons committed suicide while un~er its helhsh. mtluence i 
but, thank God, a brighter prospect is now dawnmg. Your 
unparalleled exertions in the cause of temperance ~ave ?een, under 
God, crowned with most signal success, and I .believe m no place 
more so than in Limerick. A moral regeneration has taken place 
among the people of this city, which is re:iJly i:nost astonishii;ig, 
and truly gratifying to every philanthropic mmd. Our police 
reports are much lessened, petty sessions business considerably 
reduced and even summonses in the court of conscience have 
fallen off one-third. Our streets and places of public resort are 
regular and quiet · and that which must be most gratifying to you 
is the fact, that ~lthough reports have, at di~erent t~mes, been 
industriously circulated of members of your Somety havmg broken 
their temperance pledge, I have not been able to make out a 
solitary instance of such being the fact-:-but those who have _for ~o 
many years fattened on the demoralization of the pe~ple, will d~e 
hard, although they may as well give up t?e ghost quietly! as their 
game is completely up. That you may live long to continue the 
work you have so successfully undertaken, is the sincere wish of, 
reverend Sir, your very faithful humble servant, 

0. H. FITZGERALD, 
Mayor of Limerick. 

The Dublin Herald contains interesting reports of tee-total 
meetings in Dublin, Belfast, Donnybrook, Island Bridge, &':. &~. 
-The Parish Priest of Passage says that a great alteration lS 

observable in the people of his parish, who have taken the pledge 
from Mr. Matthew; and the number of persons who have joined 
the Society of tbis Clergyman, now amoun_t to 52,?07. Lord 
Kingston has invited him to spend some time at his castle at 
Michelstown. 

TIPPERARY.-" On Tuesday evening the 2nd instant, the Tip
perary Total Abstinence Society held one of th~ir quarterly tea 
parties. The evening was spent in the most pleasmg manner, and 
many animated addresses were delive1·ed. The Secretary read a 
statement of the number of deaths and accidents which had hap
pened in the neighbourhood in the course of the last t~ree months, 
arising from intemperance. Two men were murdered m a drunken 
row, one on coming from the Fair of <?app_aghwhite, the other 
from the Fair of Kilfeade. A woman died m a state of drunk
enness whose husband met a similar fate three years ago. A man 
had his head fractured in a drunken brawl, which occurred at a 
bowling match on the Sabbath-day in this town. 

Seven publicans in the town have served . notice to resign their 
licenses; and two others, the greatest enemies t~ the Temp~rance 
Society, are now building ovens for want of busm~ss, and m~end 
selling bread, the consumption of which has greatly mcrease_d sm~e 
the people have given up drinking whiskey. At the commg fair 
of Tipperary we are determined to erect a t_emperanc~ tent, so as 
to have tea and coffee ready for persons commg on busmess. Our 
Society is every day increasing and giving fres~ proofs of the value 
of temperance and industry. I have also to mform you that the 
Rev. Mr. Mathew, of Cork, has been in this neighbourhood for 
two days, and has received from seven to eigh~ hundred per~?ns of 
both sexes, who all have taken the Total Abstmence pledge. 

JOHN RYAN. 

~ 

Important Medical Testimony.-On Tuesd~y, 25th Jun~, we 
had the pleasure of having Dr. Wrigley, one of the most emu~ent 
medical men of this town (Huddersfield) at our weeklY: me~t~gl 
On being requested by one of our friends, he gave u11 his opm1on 
on the subect of tee-totalism. He stated that he had acte.d upon 
our principles upwards of nine months, that he found himself in 
better health, and that he could heartily recommend the system. 
On being appealed to, to come forward and sign our ple~ge, he 
desired t o have it read : it was done so, and at the conclusion, he 
declared that he thought no medical man would hesitate to do so, 
and immediately signed himself.-British Temperance Journal. 

SIMILITUDES. 
What is a GIN-PALACE like? 

The arena of strife ; 
The bacchanal's life ; 
The Charybdis delusion ; 
The drunkard's confusion; 
The elopement of reason ; 
The foolhardy' s treason ; 
The gyves of the powers ; 
The harpylre of hours ; 
The impress of shame ; . 
The jovial's acclaim ; 
The knell of meek quiet ; 
The alarum of riot ; 
The mask of deception ; 
The noddy's reception; 
The opiate of sleep ; 
The precipice steep ; 
The qualm from repletion ; 
The rape of discretion ; 
The sotter' s retreat ; 
The turbulent's seat; 
The ulcer's fell grasp; 
The vault of the asp; 
The whirlpool':o strong eddy; 
The xestes* unsteady ; 
The yoke of self-willers; 
The zone of time-killers ;-

These echo what a Gin-Palace is like. 

FarietitfS. 
Two Good Patterns.-In the neighbourhood of Berkhampstead, 

a publican lately accosted one of his customers who had just 
strolled into his house for another pint, and whose tattered clothes 
were not worth half-a-crown. '·How could you think of coming 
in that state for more drink?" Instead of drawing him any beer, 
he said, "if you will wait awhile, I will go and fetch you a pat
tern." He immediately left the drunkard and sought out a 
well-dressed Tee-totaller; when, introducing him, he remarked, 
"there's your pattern, this man was once like yourself," which 
so completely confounded the poor fellow, that he resolved to be 
made like unto it. He signed the pledge, and has since become a 
member of a Christian church. The publican has since resigned 
his calling, and about to follow his customer's example. Reader I 
"Go, and do thou likewise." 

No Grog.-A beautiful anecdote, illustrative of the good effects 
resulting from the absence of spirits from a ships' crew in circum
stances of peril, is to be met with in the interesting history of the 
celebrated Indian, Prince Lee Boo. The ship Antelope, on her 
passage to England, was wrecked on the Pellew Islands, and, as 
such a calamity usually brings all the survivors to a level, the 
crew proceeded to elect a leader, and, with unanimous consent, 
nominated to that station their old commander, Captain Wilson. 
He accepted the office with one condition, which was, that every 
cask of spirit which had been saved from the ship should be stove 
in, and the dangerous contents destroyed. This condition was 
complied with, and behold the result : perfect subordination pre
vailed among the crew ; between them and the natives the kind
liest feelings were cultivated ; the forest trees, yielding to their 
united efforts, speedily changed, by their directing skill, to the 
structure of a stout ship, and thus, through the early adoption of 
the principle of tee-totalism, they were again enabled to pursue 
their way through the waters to their native land, and restored to 
home, kindred, and affections, through following the counsel of 
their wise and intrepid commander. 

Clteap and refreshing Drink.-It is. stated by Bishop Heber 
that, when travelling in Upper India to diffuse the Christian 
religion, the Indians who bore his palanquin frequently set him 
down on their approach to a clear spring, and, after drinking plen
tifully, returned invigorated and refreshed, while they smacked 
their lips with a delight that plainly showed they were conscious 
of a delicious tlavoui· from the crystal liquid which was never per
ceptible to the palate of the user of intoxicating drinks. 

* A measure above a pint ; an accommodation of the term to 
the glass in the tremulous hand of the drunkard. C~PHAS, 
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HYMN FOR JUVEN.ILF! TEMPERANCE MEETINGS. 

YouNG abstainers, now attending, 
Let us strive our thoughts to raise ; 

With grateful hearts, and voices blending, 
Breathe a strain of joyful praise ; 

Let us, while temp'rance is our choice, 
Rejoice ! in tuneful strains, rejoice ! 

Praise the LoRo, whose love unending, 
Shields from woe our youthful days, 

Who choicest blessings constant sending, 
Bid fair temp'rance guard our ways ; 

Unite, each youthful heart and voice, 
Rejoice I in grateful strains, rejoice I 

Of nature's frail, and ages tender, 
What a mighty debt we owe ; 

LORD, to thee our thanks we render, 
For the truths we're taught to know; 

Th~n welcome temp'rance, happy choice; 
Rejoice! dear youthful friends, rejoice! 

As "shining lights," may each appear, 
Shedding round the rays of truth ; 

To this great c;;mse, with love sincere, 
LoR.n, we dedicate our youth : 

Ob. then, unite with heart and voice, 
Rejoice"! in thankful strains, rejoice! 

All tempting snares, oh LoRD, subdue I 
Every wand'ring thought engage ; 

Let temp'rance truths our minds embue, 
Guard our youth, and crown our age, 

Bless, mighty .. Loan, our youthful choice, 
And bid us still, rejoice I rejoice I 

Chelsea. C. L. B. 

W ANTED.-A Single Man, a Member of the Temperance 
Society, a Wesleyan would -be preferred, to Work in the 

Garden, take charge of a Horse and Gig, and make himself useful 
in the House. Apply, (if by Letter, Post Paid,) ·D. D., at J. 
PAsco's, 90, Bartholomew Close. 

MEETINGS. 
Cltair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otlie1·wU;e expressed. 

SUNDAY, November 3. 
g~~u~~rJa°:~:t:ffrA~ i_lin. At Half-pasts. 
Red l.iori Market, Upper Whitecross-street. At 9. 
Entrance to the London Dorks. At 9 
Devonshire-street, near the Entrance of the Eastern Counties Railway. At JO 

ear the Col\erre Gate~, Chelsea. At Half-past 2 
Abb0y -~treet, Bethnal Green. At 3 
Smithfield Market-place. At 3 
Kin g's Cross, New Cross Road. At 3 
Clcrkcnwell Green. At 3 

~:ci~~n~,~~~pYs0cr~~:\v~~h~mstow. At S 
T.ambeth Walk . At 4 
Chapel House Academy, Hi, Brill Place, Somers' Town. A Temperance 

Prayer Meetil)g 

MONDAY, November 4. 

~~~h~rt?:~0j~1 g~tl!i,str1~\l,'h~~N~!tWi~h~~~kenwell 
School Room, Coll\.,gwood-street, back of Shored itch Chur<'h 
Robinson's School !loom, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo Road 
Tempemnce Room, No. 7, "\Vestbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, ChurC'h-strcet, Portman Market 
An~el Alley. Bishops~ate. For Females onlr. At 7 
Tea i\Ieeting in the Bethel-house, I 7, Wellclose-squaw. Tea on Table at 5; 

after which a Public Meeti11g will be held in the Mariner's Church, a t i. 
Rev. G. C. Smith will preside 

TUESDAY, November 5. 
Harp A ll C'y, Farringdon-street 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon-street, Moorfields Meetin g of Members 
School Hoom. opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
U1dnn-street Academy, Boroue- h 
Salem Chapel, T.ead ing-street, Fox T,ane 
School Room , T ondon Lane, Hackne y 
Gloster Coffee House. Church-street, Shorerlitch. Youth's Association 
Jfapti t Chapel, Northampton-street , Somer's Town 
Hoil's Tee-total Cotft~e House, Charlton.street, Somers' Town 
Chapfl\ Honse Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. A Social Meeting 
No. 4, Richardson-street, Oxford-street, Mile End. Prayer Meeting 
C'lapham . 
FestiYal at the Archery Rooms, Bath Place, N' ew Road. Tea at Half-past 4; 

Meeting at 7. 
Boys' T ancasterian School, Tottenham. Meetinll' of Members 
·waterloo Coffee-hou~e, 2, Winche~ter-street Waterloo Town 

WEDNESDAY, November 6. 
South London Temperance Hall , near the Elephant and Cast1e
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion- quare 
Union Chapel Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall , Hampstead 
School )loom, Oxforrl Iluildings, Oxford-street 
Westm.mster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City Road. Youth's A ssociat!m 
No. 26, Speldhurst-street, Somer's Town 
"\Vilsted Street School Room, Somers' Town 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Pooad 
Temperance fn titute, 4, Cadogan Row, King's Road , Chelsea. For Females 

only, at 6 
North Street, East Lane, 'Valworth. For Females only, at 6; a Publi c 

Meeting" at 8 
Mr. Day's Room, Marsh Gate, Richmond, at 7. 

THURSDAY, N9vember 7. 
Wesleyan ChapPI, Alders!!ate Street 
Ed" arrl-street Chapel, Whitmore-road, Hoxton 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
Slater's Court, Rosemary Lane 
Darling Place Chapel. Bethnal Green 
School Hoom, Ship Yard, 'iVanlour-s treet, Soho 
Mariner's Church , Wellclose-square; at half-past 7. Mr. J. Burtt U> preside 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
School H oom. Oxford Buildings, Oxford-street. Meeting of 1\Iem ber 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

FRIDAY, November 8. 
Hagy,erstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
iir~k~ra~ 0~1~1aMi~tJ~~~~l?~treet, Blackfriars. Member's Meetin~ 

~·~~~ai~~1:n~c{vi~k~~~~; ~~~~~~;treet, Islington 
Anµ-e l Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public 1\1;eeting nt 8 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 

SATURDAY, November 9. 
Social Meeting of Members. 

Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Boroush 
Temperance Hotel , 159, Alders!!'ate-street 

~~~on~: g~:e~~~?uus~~· ~~t-~~~~~~h~~~;:e~~cf~~kenwell 
Maund's, Shif Coffee-honse, Featherstone-street, City Road, 
TemperanC'e nstitute, Cadoiran Row, Kin(?'S Road, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. l, Church-street, Shoreditch · 
Church-s treet Buildings, West Ham 
TP.mperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Boroul! h 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. Baker's Association 
~~~-~og~~!~~~~s~ir/;~~re:t~a~ear the Mint, Tower Hill 
Victoria Coffee-house, 264, Whitechapel Roan 
Albin's Tee-total Coffee-house, 13, Rodney Place, New Kent Road 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camrlen-street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East-street, "\Valworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee-house, 49, Church-street1 Bethnal Green 

g~[fi{.;~sTCe;~~:i~o~~;~~tM:~l~bb~~oL~~~~eet, Eustou-sqme 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee-house, 117, C'harlton-street, Somers' Town 

rr~r:i~a~:~.~ec~"ffe~-~~~~~h~~sef { gi 11'.k!~~~~!'t~W~~~~~~ster 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee-rooms, 15 , Artlllery Lane, Bi~hoT1sgate 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Vlnterloo Town 
Westminster Tcmpernnce Coffee-hou~c . Broadway, Westminster 
Ilaym:r's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, New Cut, I.ambcth 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

The Executive Committee will i;neet ;it 90, Bartholomew-close, ol) Wed nes
day Evening, the 13th November, at 7 o'clock. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, H. N. Rickman.-W. Hunt.-J. Burtt.-J. Oakley . 

-W. Hunter.-K.-P. Vallance.-J. Edmonds.-G. Brickle.
W. Beat.'-R. J. Adams.-J. Harding.-J. Williams.-E. 
Braune.-R. M'Curdy.-W. Tilly. 

Mr. W. TILLY ought, in justice, to have paid the postage of 
his letter; which letter, by the by, he ought to have sent to the 
persons of whom he complains. 
• Letter the first, of a series of Letters addressed to James 
Spence, Esq., of Liverpool, on different points of the Total Ab. 
stinence question, in controversy with Professor Edgar and others, 
is unavoidably postponed until ne:d week. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Boeksellers. 



THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

".All thbgs considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as rega~ds s,~cial or 
na.:ional character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks. T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. IL ] 
No. 157. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1839. 

INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE FIFTH. 

[

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

The Cl~b Room. 

l3oNI°t.\.CE.---Here's the punch, gem'men ; some of the right sort too, I promise ye. 
Mr. ALFREn.-Charge your glasses, gentlemen, instantly; bumpers, d'ye hear! Here ' s " A short life and a 

trerr.11 one!" 
Mr. ~?AKER~;-B.ravo ! Capital! the worthy Chairman has just 'spressed my gentiments,-'xactly. "A short 

Ire, and (hiccup) "a merry one!" 
Aur,.-" A short life and a merry one!" Hurrah! ! ! 

V.>L. 3. 2 Q 

PRTNTED AND PUBLISHED BY J. PASCO, 90, BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, LONDON, 
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INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE FIFTH. 

THE CLUB ROOl\I. 

Oun hero has arrived at the summit of his ambition. 
Having completed his apprenticeship, and having commenced 
business under somewhat favourable circumstances, he is 
accounted sufficiently 1·espectable to be appointed Chairman 
of a Convidal Club, of which he had for some time been an 
attached member. With a tolerable fund of anecdote, and 
being able to sing "a good song," he has become a great 
favourite with his neighbours and acquaintance, whose 
maxim i~, "Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." 
Though the late Chairman of the Club was carried off by a 
fit of apoplexy, after a hard drinking bout, Mr. Albert, 
nothing daun tetl, occupies the vacated seat with pleasure. 
We now behold him at the head of the jovial party. His 
songs are all encored, and his anecdotes and repartees are the 
occasion of obstreperous mirth. The empty decanters gh•e 
place to the flowing bowl, the introduction of which by Mr. 
Landlord is hailed with vociferous cheers. The Preiident, 
with an impatient eagerness which admirers of that singular 
and fascinating compound of contradictions named PUNCH 

can well comprehend, calls for "order," preparatory to 
announcing that toast to be drunk in bumpers, on the 
principle of which, though young in years, he has long 
acted-" A SHOR'r LlFE AND A l\IERRY ONE!" 

It is scarcely possihle to conceive the full extent of the 
folly and impiety couche.d in this wish! "A merry life!" as 
if the whole business of human existence was to laugh and 
sing, to dance and play. "A .rhort life!" as if the longest 
life was more than sufficient for the right discharge of duty, 
and a preparation for the life that will never end! Thought
less and inconsiderate mortals! Ye sing and shout," A short 
life, and a merry one!" and ye exult at the introduction of 
the flowing bowl! 

" Fools ! not to know that DEATH is there, 
And there the serpent's sting ; 

That curling steam conceals a snare, 
And venom lurks within." 

The life of a drunkard is not always a life of merriment; and 
that it is generally short, and sometimes fatally terminated, 
we have abundant and awful proof. We are not without 
our mii;givings as to Mr~ Albert. 1t may turn out that he 
soon shares the fate of his predecessor! 

~ 

DESTRUCTION OF OPIUM IN ctIINA. 

IT is probably known to most of our readers that a very large 
quantity of Opium which had been smuggled into China, contrary 
to the repeated edicts of the Emperor, by European traders, chiefly 
we believe, British, has recently been surrendered to the authori
ties of the Empire at Canton, in consequence of an imperial 
mandate, with penalties of the most fearful description. It 
was thought by many, that, notwithstanding the avowed de
termination of the Emperor to put an end, if possible, to 
the practice of Opium smoking, which had prevailed to a 
frightful extent, the surrendered Opium would, in some way 
or other, be used for the same fatal purposes. It appears, how
ever, from the Supplement to the Singapore Free Press of July 
25, that the Opium in question has been TOTALLY DESTROYED. 
Lin, the Viceroy at Canton, and his colleagues, stated to the 
Imperial Government that the whole quantity had been faithfully 
surrendered, and expressed a wish that it might be sent to the 
capital to be destroyed. An Imperial edict was issued, stating the 
inexpediency, under circumstances, of sending the Opium to the 
capital, but recommending to Lin and his associatei to assemble 
the local officers, civil and military, and to cause it to be destroyed 
in their presence. "Thus," S3.¥S the Edict, "will the people of 
the sea-side and the foreigners at Canton be made to see and 
tremble."-In compliance with this Imperial mandate, vats or 
trenches of stone were prepared, in which the whole of the Opium 

was dissolved with a preparation of lime :md salt. The chests of 
Opium, after being re-weighed anJ broken up in the presence vf 
high officers, were brought down to the vats. A large number of 
men were employed in macerating the balls for some days with long 
rakes, until the whole had become a fetid mud, when the sluices 
were raised, and the vats emptied into the river. The surrendered 
Opium ~as considered worth TWENTY MILLION DOLLAltS to the 
Chinese Treasury if it had been exposed to sale. The Chinese have 
therefore shewn that they were in earnest, and the Superintendent 
has exhibited equal determination. 

We have recorded this act of the Chinese Government with 
pleasure and gratitude. When shall our feelings of pleasure and of 
gratitude be excited by having to record an act of similar utility 
and importance on the part of the BRtTISH Government? When 
shall the civil and military authorities of Liverpool, or of Bristol, 
or of London, be solemnly convened to witness the complete, the 
total destruction of pipes, and hogsheads, and puncheons, of the 
DEADLY POISON ALCOHOL? We have read with horror the 
exciting, the maddening properties of OPIUM-of the infatuation 
which possesses the lovers of that pernicious drug-of the sacri
fices of health, wealth, comfort, which thousands have made to 
obtain it-of the frightful misery which they have entailed upon 
themselves by its use-and of the wild frenzy with which they 
have often rushed forth to the destruction of peaceful, of unoffend
ing, nay, in some cases, of beloved relations and friends. We have 
listened to the details, till our hearts have sickened. But have 
we never heard of the disease, the madness, the misery, the ruin, 
consequent upon the use of ALCOHOL-LICENSED ALCOHOL? Do 
we not know of individuals driven to desperation and suicide-of 
fortunes consigned to oblivion~of families plunged int<> deepest 
want-of neighbourhoods alarmed-of townships impoverished
and of nations disgraced, by the use of Whiskey-Brandy-Rum 
-Gin-Wine-Beer-in a word, of ALCOHOL? If we weep over 
the degradation of others, let us not forget ourselves I If we re
joice at the emancipation of others, let us determine that we will 
no longer remain in bondage I 

But what can we do? Mucu.-Frnsr, we can all solemnly 
pledge ourselves to abstain personally from the accursed thing, in 
whatever form it may be presented to us.-SEcoNDL y we can 

solemnly determine that we will, conscientiously, in every possible 
way, discountenance its use by all with whom we have any inter
course; refusing to vend, or give, or offer, that which is the cause 
of so much mischief.-'l'HUl.DLY, we can expose the delusive nature 
of this favorite alcohol; and demonstrate to all around us, first, that 
the use of it is altogether unnecessary; and secondly, that it is a 
source of incalculable injury, as ·well as of enormous e:rpense.
FounTHLY, we can declare our belief that the manefaC:ure and 
sale of alcohol, as a beverage, is contrary to the require-:nenta of 
CHRISTIAN MORAUTY, and ought not to be countenanced by any 
who profess to love God, or to love their neighbours as themselves. 
-FIFTHLY, we can unite to petition the Legislature that ~ICENSE 
may no longer be given to any set of men to deal out the llll:ll.Il!! of 
misery and destruction through the land.-And, FINALLY, we may 
all beseech the GnEAT RuLER of nations-the FATHER of mercies 
-the Goo who bears and answers prayer-that he would no longer 
permit his deluded creatures to sport with their great destroyer ; 
but that He would be graciously pleased to bless the exe.·tions of 
those who, having themselves been mercifulty delivered f:om the 
evil, are anxious that others should rejoice in the same deliverance. 

Until we have done all this, the heathens of China may still taunt 
us as "BARBAR.IANs"-as "the men who send HrnLES to deceive, 
and OrrnM to destroy them!" 

USEFUL APPLICATION OF TEE-TOTAL SAVINGS. 

A reclaimed drunkard of Boston at a tee-total meetinr, stated 
that since he had ceased to distribute his spare propert; in the 
purchase of intoxicating drinks, he disposed of it as follow :-four 
pence a week to the Rechabite Tent; one penny a week fer Intel
ligencer; one penny a week towards a new Bible ; th·ee half 
pence a fortnight Anti-Com-Law Circular ; one penny pe· month 
for Temperance E:&aminer; three pence per month for Isle of Man 
Advocate and Documents ; which, as he allows nine peice per 
week for his tee-total score mol'ley, leaves him live pence pe: month 
to give to cases of distress. 
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.A.QllICULTURAL TESTIMONIES. 

f)ollected /Jy R. A. CLARK, one of the SecretarieB qf the 
Falcenltam Temperance Society. 

TnE Temperance Reformation being a subject of the greatest 
importance to the happiness of man, it behoves all, and especially 
the Christian portion of Tee-totallers, to be up and doing, for the 
night approaches fast, when our time and opportunity of doing 
good will cease for ever-when an account of our improvement of 
our talents will be required, and wh~n our stewardship must be 
yielded up to our great LORD. May it then be our happiness to 
hear the welcome plaudit, "Well done good and faithful servant, 
thou hast been faithful over a few things, be thou ruler over many, 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." May we not anticipate that 
in that great day of accounts the SA VtOUR will address himself to 
many who are doing his work, through the operations of this 
Society, "I was an hungered and ye fed me, I was naked and ye 
clothed me, I was a stranger and ye took me in, I was in prison 
and y~ visited me." And when they shall reply, "Lord, when 
saw we thee an hungered and fed thee, or naked and clothed thee, 
or a stranger and took thee in?" May he refer to our influence, 
exertion, example, and efforts in connexion with this Society, as 
being instrumental under bis blessing, of rescuing poor drunkards 
from the poverty, distress, misery, and ruin, which nearly over
whelmed them in this life, and which threatened eternal destruction 
in the life to come ! 

BRE:rHREN I take courage.-His eye is upon us-His arm pro
tects us-His spirit guides us-His blessing is with us-and the 
voice of his approbation will be heard by us, '' inasmuch as ye 
have done this unto one of the least of these poor, despi8ed, and 
long neglected drunkards, ye have done it unto me." 

Reader ! look around you and observe the scene : 

" What has been done ? delightful things, 
Beyond our best imaginings ; 
The Ethiop's white, the lions tam'd, 
And hoary drunkards are reclaim' d." 

same view this document of AGRICULTU.A.AI. T£STIMONms is 
prepared. 

"We, the undersigned, state that we have done harvest work 
for several years. We long thought that beer, ale, and p01·ter, 
were quite essential to our health while labouring in the harvest 
field. With pleasure, however, we state, that the last two harvests 
have proved to us that our work can be done as WELL and BETTER 
without strong drinks than with them ; and with less perspiration 
and fatigue, than when we laboured under the 'barrel fever,' or 
'the beer delusion."' 

Names of Labourers. Age. Employ. Resillcnce. 

Thomas Fakenb1·idge 40 Labourer. Fakenham. 
William Woodhouse .. 33 Do. Do. 
Gabriel Morgan . .• . 44 Shoe-maker. Do. 
George Gant ......•. 30 Labomer. Do. 
George Pierce ...... 26 Do. Do. 
Edmund Basham .•.. 44 Do. Sculthorpe. 
William Do ....... 19 Do. Do. 
Samuel Woodhouse .. 36 Do. Do. 
Edward Price ...... 35 Shoe-maker. Do. 
Daniel Woodhouse . . - Carpenter. Do. 
Peter Fisher ...... 52 Labourer. Do. 
Richard Lewes ..•••. 36 Do. East Barsham. 
John Twiddy ..•••. 35 Do. Do. 
Samuel Howe ...... 41 Do. Do. 
H. Spooner ....•... 38 Carpenter. S. Creake. 

Employer. 

Mr. H. Mitchell. 
Mr. Ward. 

Do. 
Mr. Oddy. 
Mr. Billing. 
Mr. Green. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mr. Cole. 
Mr. Bircham. 
Mr.G.R.Ketton. 

Do. 
Mr. S. Adams. 
Mr. Seppings. 

The last signed was the only Tee-totaller among twenty-six men 
employed for the harvest, and yet amidst all their threats and 
prophecies, was enabled to get through as well, according to the 
beer-drinkers account, and better according to his own declaration, 
both in pocket, body, and mind. 

The following is a voluntary declaration of a few beer-drinkers, 
who gave their names when I visited the others for their Testimo
nies :-'' That the use of strong drink is not necessary in the 
harvest neld; and they firmly believe the Tee-totallers to have the 
best of it in every way. The names following are those of persons 

Whether you live in cities, towns, or villages, among the rich or who worked with several of the above, and testify to the truth of 
the poor, it matters not; wherever the banner of Temperance has their statement and ability;-
been unfurled, good has been done-conquests have been made-
victories have been won. Look at the drunkard's CoT: it was Abel Ward I Mark Howe I J. Gilder, Sen. 
once a miserable hovel, a nuisance to the neighbourhood, even in John Pleasance Samuel Falkenbridge J. Gilder, Jun." 
its external appearance. Look at his WIPE and FAMILY: what Many more if sought could be obtained. 
were their sufferings and woes ? how many tears, and sighs, and These Testimonies surely are sufficient to convince men of the 
groans, and blood? But what a change has the temperance prin- uselessness of strong drinks, at least in this department of labour, 
ciple produced! The dwelling repaired-the ragged ciothed- the and to put to silence those who are so ready to condemn. One of 
hungry feel-the mouth which belched out dreadful oaths and the above signed Tee-totallers was very sceptical, and though he 
blasphemies now employed in solemn prayer-and the drunkard's heard the verbal testimony of his fellow-labourers, he would not 
song exchanged for hymns of praise. believe the truth of what they related at our public meetings as to 

In taking a retrospect of the past, we " thank God and take their experience. As an opportunity was given for any person to 
courage," and push onwards to greater victories. A few months speak who had made a trial of our principles for three months, he 
ago, we were considered by the world, and even by many in the determined he would try, that he might have something to say 
church, as wild enthusiastic fanatics . Now, these views have against them. In less than the time allowed he came forward 
changed, and by the thoughtful and observaut portion of the corn- unhesitatingly to declare his entire approbation of them, and now 
munity, we are spoken of as zealous and well intentioned people. warmly continues to advocate the same. Two or three others 
We rejoice in this change: we exult at these signs of animation. drank only water, and did not live in any way extra in the harvest 
We are glad that the church is beginning to shake from her slum- month, purposely to test the system to the fullest extent : they are 
hers, and that she is clothing herself in her beautiful garments of now perfectly satisfied. 
mercy, t o go forth into the highways and hedges, into the lanes, Should this meet the eye of a farmer, it is to be hoped that no 
alleys, and streets, into the dwellings of drunkards, and by moral improper use will be made thereof, but that instead of making a 
suasion, ccmpelling them to partake of the gospel feast. Who can good workman do with as little as possible, that every encourage. 
behold t he accession of GOSPEL MINISTERS to our ranks without ment will be held out to him, as a reward for his industry and so
gladness of heart? we hail these movements as a token of a brighter briety. I was led to these latter remarks by a fact coming under 
and more glorious day ;-a day when the whole church united, my observation, of a Tee-totaller being engaged as a thatchc r 
moved with mercy and compassion, shall march forward in one The wages for thatching amounted to four pounds, which was 
mighty phalanx_ to meet the enemy, and lead on to glorious readily paid, but a practice prevails for a fal'mer to allow 2s. 6d. 
victory ! to the pound for beer extra; when the request was made for the 

CHRI STIANS! behold what has been effected already by the 10s. beer money, it was refused, because the man was not a beer 
union of a few! come then to our help, and speedily shall we drinker. Now the hardship appears in what follows: this Tee
triumph in the downfall of England's greatest foe. totaller employed a beer-drinker to help him1 to whom he had tQ 

As nothing tends so much to the overthrow of the enemy as pay 5s. as his half :-thus the Tee-totaller was a loser of 5s. and 
informrition, it becomes every Tee-totaller to do all he can to the master a saver of 10s. These things prove a great hindrance 
effect it, and if we cannot enter into the subject chemically or phi- to the cause, and we should hope that farmers will allow their sober 
losophically, each can do so experimentally, and thus be a means men an equivalent for that which they allow to the beer drinkers 
of doing much good. and drunkards. 

The traets already pahlished of the Testimonies of Medical Men, Many are convinced that our principles are correct, who have 
Ministe•rs, &c. must aid materially the good cause :-with th_e 1 not joined us. Asking a steward the otlter day, who had two or 
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three Tee-totallers ·among hill men, how he liked the Tee-iotallers, 
he said he wished he had it in his power, and if possible he would 
have all Tee-totallers : they were more deserving and needed not 
so much watclling as the beer drinkers, who were for breaking 
from their work at every opportunity. 

In conclusion. To the LABOVRING PooR I would say, what.ever 
are your obstacles anrl difficulties, persevere-persevere-PERSE
VERE ! Yours is a great and a noble work. A few years steady 
perseverance will set to rights all that is now considered wrong. 
Be circumspect, obliging, assiduous, industrious ;-and, above all 
things, be STEDFAST, abounding in every good deed, and your 
labour shall not be in vain. Your position is the forefront of the 
battle, for-it is evident if the hard working man can do without 
strong· drinks; the rich· may. This my friends is REFORM at home 
and with ·self: hold on, and the victory is sure. 

A word to the l<'ARMER.-Who would not· see his men happy? 
Come then, sign the tee-total pledge, and help to make them so, 
by so doing you benefit yourselves : you will put into your own 
pockets what would otherwise go to the publicans and brewers. 
The demand for grain, eggs, butter, cheese, meat, wool, &c., &c., 
would be increased. Come then and sign. Carry on the drinking 
system and you help to make them riotous, mischievous, restless, 
covetous, thievish, and miserable. Support and encourage tee
totalism, you make them peaceable, careful, industrious, sober, 
diligent, virtuous, and happy: useful to their employers, a comfort 
to their families, an example to the neighbourhood, and probably 
(with God's goodness) a blessing to the church of God. Who 
would then refuse to join ? 

«o t:rtf.qumbence. 
TEE-TOTALISM versus EDGARISM. 

To JAMES SPENCE, EsQ.., L1vERP001,. 

MY DEAR SIR,-The cause in which we are embarked, has, 
during the past and present year, been assailed With a degree of 
rancour, wholly uncalled for ; and, considering the quarters from 
whence we have been chiefly attacked, in any thing but a Christian 
spirit. Foremost in the work of vituperation has stood the great 
founder of European Temperance Societies ; and we have been 
tauntingly told by some of his colleagues, that we dare not attempt 
to reply. I conceive that a complete defence of our principles may 
be found in the writings of that great man himself; and while I 
could not presume to splintel· a spem· with him, I fear not, by 
God's help, to shew that he has done us serious injustice, and 
that our cause and its tendencies are the very reverse of what he is 
pleased to designate them. For this purpose I intend to publish a 
series of Letters, in which I shall take the libel'ty of glancing at 
the different charges brought against us by our learned opponent 
and others ; and attempt to prove that our Society is the best 
auxiliary to a preached gospel which has yet been brought into 
operation in these kingdoms. From your position in society, but 
more especially from the station which you hold amongst us, and 
the effortswhicb you are daily making to promote the glory of God, 
and thegood of his creatures, through the means of Total Absti
nence, connected with the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, I know 
no one to whom I could more properly address myself; and from 
my knowledge of your love for the cause in which we are inutualIY 
embarked, and your uniform kindness to me on all occasions, I 
doubt not but you will pardon the liberty I have thus taken. 

I am, with sincere respect, 
Dear Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
London, 29th October, 1839. R. M'CuRDY. 

LETTER THE FIRST. 

DEAR Srn,-ln the preface to the third edition of Dr. EDGAR'S 
"Limitations of Liberty," he accuses his late colleagues, the leaders 
of the West of Scotland Temperance Society, with having first 
broached the pernicious doctrines of tee-totalism in their tracts; 
the circulation of which he says he protested against ; see first 
page of the Temperance Advocate for August. It would really 
appear that the atmosphere of the West of Scotland was contagi
ous, as in the West we find " Saul" himself " among the Pro
phets." It was at Paisley that the Doctor delivered his famous 
'discourse, subsequently printetl, as the title page expresses, ."at 

the requ~t of several ministers of difl'erent denominations, preeent." 
In that discourse the Dr. certainly does not say in so many words, . 
that '' if no man drinks, no man will get drunk, and therefore no 
man should drink ;"-but he does more, for he so clearly proves the 
perfect accordance of tee-total principles with the word of God, 
that in vain has he, or any other who has made the attempt, 
essayed to move Tee-totallers from the Scripture basis he has 
there laid down. He has proved from numerous portions of God's 
word, '' that while Temperance Societies only prescribe abstinence 
from distilled spirits, they have the fullest warrant from the 
Scriptures to abstain even from wine," if that wine had been even 
the light wine of Judea; much more the BRANDIED COMPOUND 
called wine in this country, which the Doctor contends bear no 
analogy to the wines of the East. To save quotations I refer the 
reader to the third tract of the Temperance Society, which is an 
abridgment of the famous Paisley Discourse. 

He says, " Tee-totalism crept ill so stealthily at fo·st, that not a 
few of the temperate were deceived by it: they became co-partners 
with its supporters, and took its pledge into union with their own, 
but the mask was soon thrown off, and tee-totalism appeared in its 
true character." H& -then goes on to accuse that system of many 
crimes, winding up, as usual, with the oft-repeated charge against 
the Rev. F. BEARDSALL, to which I need not here refer; and puts 
in the claim of the Temperance Society to a priority as to the prin
ciple of abstinence for the debilitated drunkard. Tee-t-Otallers 
feel no anxiety to dispute with the learned Dr. the honour of so 
selfi~h a principle ; no l they go to a better precept and a brighter 
example, and are willing, with the great Apostle, to deny themselves 
even in things lawful, in order to remove this greatest of all stum
bling blocks out of their brethren's way.* 

I am happy to be able to speak to the charge of the " stealthy" 
introduction of tee-totalism into Ulster, the province of which the 
Doctor had long the superintendence as a temperance reformer ; 
and must say, that that charge is in keeping with most of the others 
brought against us. I had the honour of being the first to make a 
footing in that portion of my native country, as well as in Dublin; 
and I can appeal to the thousands who heard, and joined me, among 
whom were not a few of the Dr's. brethren in the ministry, whether 
his ~tatement here is borne out by the fact. It is well known that 
while acknowledging, as I always will do, the benefit conferred by 
the spirit of enquiry created, and the information dissemi~ated, I 
uniformly stated my conviction that the Temperance Society ~ad 
failed to accomplish the desired end ; that it was only the dawmng 
of a brighter day-and that I looked upon the tee-total pledge .as 
another Moses's rod, which would soon swallow up all around it. 
How far m1views have been realized, let the progress of ou~ cause 
in Belfast, under the frown of our mighty opponent, testify. I 
am willing to try the comparative merits of our system, and of the 
Old Temperance Society, by the best of all tests : the .nun:iber of 
families restored to comfort by it in that town ; and whi~h i~ more 
important still, the number of persons who, through its mstru
mentality, have been led from scenes of blasphemy to the house of 
God; many of whom have since joined themselves to his worship
ping followers. "By their fruits ye sha~ know them," was. the 
test left us by our Lord himself, and while we have such glorious 
"fruits," we can well afford to bear the abuse of even our quondam 
leaders. 

Further on the Dr. says: " After years of serious consideration, 
and after reading as much of tee-total advocacy as perhaps any ~au 
living, I now repeat, more emphatically than ever, that t.ee-totalism 
is a system of extravagance, absurdity, and falsehor,d, equally 
opposed to common sense and to the word of God."-And 
again : - " Thi8 is my testimony of the system, in t~e presence of 
God and of the world; with my whole heart I despise and abhor 
it." 

"re live in a period when, happily, men are taught to reason: 
when evidence is every thing, and, in a matter so in::portant as 
this, declamation, nothing: and we can joyfully place bef01:e t~e 
public, the testimony of thousands of men of his own ;tandmg 1n 
society, that tee-totalism is not opposed to the word of God, that 
it is a means of bringing men to reflection, and ultimarely, by the 
grace of God, to the foot of the Cross; while tens of thlmsands 
so brought, are shouting glory to God and the Lamb, fcr the valu
able discovery of a simple practice, which has been the .nstrument 

* '' Wherefore if meat make my brother to offend, I ill eat no 
Jl'l.Cat while the worl{l standeth lest l m1tke my brptper t:> offend," . 
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emplored to bring them under the sound of that gospel which has also that they should adopt and advocate the principle of Total 
made them free. There are 5,000 joined to one body of Christians ; Abstinence. He remembered that Dr. PYE S11u1·H was the first 
in Cornwall alone, upon whom the Doctor's rhetoric will be wholly minister in London to adopt the Temperance principle, and that 
thrown away, many of w horn can say by happy experience, "We were for some time be stood alone. He (Mr. Evans) had afterwards 
drunk11rds, and blasphemers, and despisers of God's word, but joined him: the Doctor travelled much too far for him; but he 
now we are marching towards Zion with our faces thitberward, was happy at length to overtake and to join the reverend Dr. He 
having bee~ reclaimed from intemper~nce by tee-totalism, a~d I believed that ~.they co~ld exercise a little patie~ce they v.:ould 
directed by its advocates to 'the fountain that was opened for sm soon have ministers with them. He once considered theirs a 
and u cleanness.'" utopian scheme, and he spake accordingly : having since that 

In my next I shall revert to some of the charges contained in period become a man-he began to think, and to speak, and to 
the famous "Limitations of Liberty;" and for the present act as a man. He believed in his conscience that he and those 
conclude. R. M 1Cun.DY. around him were now in the right track, and that they had every 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

FARRINGDON BRANCH.-The Second Anniversary Meeting of 
this flourishing Society was held in the Theatre of the Mechanics' 
Institution, Holborn, on Tuesday evening, the 29th ult. About 
1400 persons were present. 

Mr. J. BURTT, Corresponding Secretary of the Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, who presided, stated very briefly 
the object of the meeting. 

Mr. J. W. GREE::-i read the report. It stated that during the 
past year 119 meetings had been held at the various stations-that 
nearly 500 addresses had been delivered-and 1375 signatures 
obtained. A large quantity of tracts had been put in circulation, 
~hiefiy by individual members, at their own expense. A regular 
system of visitation had commenced, from which valuable results 
were anticipated. Some very striking instances of reformation had 
occuned. 

Mr. G. AUBREY, the Treasurer, presented a statement of the 
accounts, from which it appeared that the receipts of the Branch, 
from various sources, amounted to £73. Ss. lO!d.; the expenditure 
to £79. lO~d. 

Mr. G. MALPAS, the Secretary, then read a list of subscriptions 
and donations. 

The Rev. W. BALL moved the adoption of the report, which he 
said had given him as great sati faction as any report he had ever 
heard read at a similar meeting, and which contained quite 
sufficietit to stimulate the friends to proceed in their great under
taking. Not only were appetite and interest opposed to them, 
but also powerful prejudices-the prejudices, in some instances, of 
the wise and good. He was glad to find that the report had not 
minced the matter of the apathy of Christian ministers ; he 
believed that he was the first minister in London, humble though 
he was, who adopted and advocated the principle of Total Absti
nence. He hoped that as his brethren were furnished with infor
mation, and bad time for reflection, that they would come forward 
and assist in removing the prejudices of those around them. Mr. 
Ball touched upon most of the topics contained in the report, upon 
which he made some judicious remarks, and concluded by encou
raging the friends to persevere in their labours of love. 

Mr. L. H. LEIGH , one of the agents of the Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, seconded the resolution, in doing 
which he related briefly his own experience of the benefits of Total 
Abstinence, and urged upon all present the adoption and advocacy 
of that principle, from a consideration of the poverty and misery 
which was so widely spread over the face of society by the practices 
and customs of intemperance. · 

Messrs. R. WINCH, and H. DOGGETT, two reclaimed indivi
dul:\ls, then furnished very touching narrations of the injuries they 
inflicted upon themselves and families by intemperance, and of the 
benefits which had resulted to them from joining that Society. 

The Rev. G. EvANs, of Brnnswick Chapel, Mile End Road, 
who was most warmly greet_ed, proposed the next resolution. He 
wished, he said, to furnish a brief statement of six months expe
rience as a Tee-totaller. He bad travelled about 900 miles, had 
preached many times, and attended a great number of meetings, 
and, under God, he owed the excellent health which he possessed 
to his adoption of tee-totalism. Hence he wished to encourage all 
to adopt the same practice.-It had been said that " a Christian 
was the highest style of man," and he might be allowed to add 
that a minister was the highest style of Christian: it was therefore 
of importance that the minds of Ministers should be impressed with 
R- sense of the evil and wide spreading extent of IntemperaQce

1 
anq 

motive to induce them to go forward. It had been said that they 
were promoting infidelity: if so, what right had he to be there 
that evening? He was an agent of the Home Missionary Society, 
whose wish it was to spread knowledge and Christianity throughout 
the land. Many of their agents had become Tee-totallers, and 
many more were in a transition state.-lt was matter for encou
ragement that the queation was now brought under consideration in 
almost every circle, from the Lands End to John O'Groats, on rail
roads, canals, mails, stage and private coaches.-Having earnestly 
exhorted all, and especially the ladies, to engage with vigour in the 
work, he related several instances of good which had followed the 
adoption of the principle. He adverted briefly to the principle of 
moderation, and observed that he cherished towards the advocates 
of that principle a spirit of good-will, though he could not but 
regard them, now, as his "weak and erring brethren." He 
hoped, however, that they would soon see better.-Mr. Evans 
coneluded by saying that he should be happy to render any service 
to the good cause, even as a hewer of wood, or a drawer of water. 

Mr. R. M'CuRDY was glad to bear his testimony to the truth 
of the statements contained in the report. He knew of no other 
Committee which had laboured with such indefatigable zeal ana 
success. He adverted to the small number of Christian ministers 
who were as yet with them : he believed that some of them were 
placed in very peculiar circumstances. Some of their chapels were 
built by persons connected with the liquor trade, and others libe
rally supported by persons of the same class. It was not every 
minister, therefore, who was prepared to make the necessary sacri
fices, though some had nobly done so regardless of consequences. 
Consistency was of great importance to successful advocacy. Mr. 
M'Curdy then furnished some pleasing details as to the success of 
the cause in various parts of Great Britain and Ireland ; and of 
the cheerfulness with which the labouring classes had come for
ward as contributors to the carrying on of the great work. 

Mr. W. BEST furnished a brief sketch of the origin and progres& 
of tee-totalism in the Metropolis ; of the formation of the Society, 
and the division of London into Auxiliaries and Branches. The 
early Nos. of the lntelligencer announced fifteen meetings to be 
held in London and the vicinity-the last No. of that publication 
announced no fi wer than 99. Amongst those gentlemen who had 
distinguished themselves by their exertions to promote and spread 
the principle was Mr. GEORGE AUBREY, now the Treasurer of 
that Branch. The friends in that district were not insensible to 
the valuable services which he had rendered the cause, and they 
had determined to present him that evening with some TESTIMO-

IAL of their respect. He (Mr. Best) had been requested to 
present Mr. Aubrey with that token ; he had great pleasure in 
doing so, and he could not but add his wish that Mr. George 
Aubrey might have health and strength to wear that medal, and to 
exert himself in the cause of Total Abstinence for a long series of 
years.-This announcement was followed by repeated cheers, which 
were continued during the presentation of the medal. 

Mr. G. AUBREY said he was not at all aware that such an honour 
was about to be conferred upon him. It was not only unlooked 
for but uncalled for. The richest reward which he desired was the 
success of his feeble exertions. He thanked God that his situation 
in life had enabled him to render any service to the cause, and he 
hoped that he should be increasingly able to do so to the day of 
his death. Much of the success of the Farriugdon Bra1wh was 
owing to the brotherly affection and energy which characterised 
the proceedings of the Committee. 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN, in moving a resolution which contained 
the appointment of the Committee and Officers, expressed his firm 
belief that the persons appointed were fully entitled to public 
approbation and support. He would, however, remind the mem
bers generally, that their strenuous individual tr~ertions to promote 
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the oanise wonld be the best support they could give their new 
Officel"s and Committee. The evil to be combated was great
the means were suitable and sufficient-the encouragements were 
numerous, and ample, and daily increasing, and they were bound 
to advance with renewed zeal and determined perseverance. He 
congratulated the meeting on the presence of some Christian mi
nisterli, and especially on that of the Rev. G. Evans, in whose dis
trict the principles of that Society might be made greatly available. 

Mr. S. GRAY seconded the resolution, and in the course of an 
address of more than usual eloquence, pronounced a high eulogium 
upon the Committee just appointed, especially on Mr. G. AUBREY 
and Mr. J. W. GRE~N. Time had been when at Harp Alley the 
speakers and the audience were exposed to brutal violence. The 
Society was now well supported by a number of men with clear 
heads and warm hearts, and he trusted they would continue boldly 
to advoc.ate th.e c8:usa, till the last gin-shop was closed, and the 
last publican hid his head ashamed ! He could not but rejoice in 
the accession of G. Evans, and in the expressions of his willingness 
to re?der all possible aid to the cause. He hoped that tee-total 
meetmgs would soon be held in the chapel of that minister, and 
that he w~11ld .be rewarded b~ many willing hearers 15.lling his 
pews, and listemng to the doctrines of the gospel. While Intem
perance prevailed, ~ot only amongst the labouring classes, but 
also amongst the aristocracy, the lovers of their race should aim 
to strike a blow at the root of the evil, and to establish the prin
ciples of sobriety, happiness, and religion; that so their land 
might become the glory of nations, and the admiration of the 
world. 

signed the tee-total pledge, and who 061.led llpoo all pressen; ta do 
likewise.-Five signatures were obtained. J. H. Wo10D1EY. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY .. 

A meeting was held at Northampton Street Chapel om too 29th 
ult. The chair was occupied by Mt·. Seers, a member of th above 
chapel. Mr. Betts delivered a very impressive speech h.iighly cal
culated to promote the cause. Mr. Bagnall described the chuacter 
of a drunkard as being lost to all sense of shame or feceling, and 
capable of all vice and crime while in a state of intoxicatiwn. Mr. 
Johnson explained the difference between the wines of thle Jiresent 
time and those in ancient time. Mr. Long gave an accotunt of his 
own experience as a drunkard, and as a Tee-totaller ; he deecribed 
the many instances he had seen of men being punished amd 11.ogged 
through the fleet in Her Majesty's navy, and in various ca!Jles totally 

The Re~. G. EVANS felt it n~cessary to reply to the strong 
appeals which had been made to him. Brunswick Chapel was not 
his property, but was held in trust. One of his deacons was a 
wine merchant who had been in the habit of sendinO" him as the 
pastor, a little wine, and some bottled ale. He had partaken of 
them, and the result was a parched tongue, restless nights, head
ache on Monday, &c. He had left those things off, and the 
results were most delightful. "However," said Mr. Evans in con
clusion, ''my people allow me to do as I like in these matters · now 
I like that you sho~ld have the chapel for your tee-total me:tings, 
and you shall have it when you please." This announcement was 
received with repeated cheers. 

Mr. E. HUNT, and Mr. R. HEALEY, two reclaimed drunkards 
read most impressive statements of their past misery and present 
comfort. 

Mr. G. Au BREY moved a resolution of thanks to the Chairman 
which was seconded by Mr. J. W. GREEN, and unanimous!; 
carried. 

Mr. R. M•CuRDY moved a resolution of thanks to the Rev. G. 
Ev ANS for his kindness in offering the use of his chapel ; this 
was seconded by Mr. J. GILES, and carried with cheers. 

Mr. Evans. and the Chairman briefly acknowledged the votes, 
and the meeting separated, after having been deeply interested for 
between three and four hours.-Some signatures were obtained. 

ISLINGTON BRANCH.-The cause of tee-totalism continues to 
excite a lively interest in this district. The attendance at our 
we.ekly meeting both in numbers and respectability is very good.
Friday, October 18th, Mr. Painter occupied the chair; Mr. Gould, 
one of our reformed characters, related his experience; Mr. Gra
h~m, of Haggerstone, followed; after which Mr. M'Cm·dy, of 
Liverpool, Mr. Whannell, of Dublin, and Mr. M'Carthy, three 
sons of the Emerald Isle, delivered interesting and appropriate 
addresses, which produced a good effect, especially upon the Irish
men present, with whom our friend M'Carthy seems to be 'a 
favorite. Six signed.-October 25tb, Mr. Crawford in the chai;: 
opened the meeting by a comparison between his state eio-hteen 
months ago as a drunkard, and the happiness and comfort he now 
enjoyed. Addresses were also delivered by Messrs. Bowler, 
Watson , Aubrey, and Hunt, the agent of the British and Foreign 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, who concluded the 
meeting in a neat and impressive speech J. COMPTON, Sec. 

EAST LONDON AND TOWER HAMLETS. 
THE YouTH's SocIETY for the Suppression of Intemperance, 

recently formed in this district, is going on prosperously, gaining 
converts to our principle weekly, most of whom bid fair to be 
~taunc~ and us~ful Tee-totallers. On Friday, the lst, a very 
mterestmg meetmg was held at the Gloster Coffee House, Church 
Street, Shoreclitch. which was addre sed by several youths who had 

through intemperance. W. LoN<G, Sec. 

HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 

HAGGERSTONE BRANCH.-A tea meeting was heldl ia the 
Infant School-room on Wednesday evening, the 23rd ul t., which 
was attended by about 150 persons. M1·. J. W. Green, who was 
unanimously voted to the chair, explained very briefly tllie origin, 
principles, and prospects of the society.-Mr. E. R«ldlty, of 
Tottenham, remarked on the manufacture and properties of malt 
liquors ; on the small proportion of nutriment contained in them ; 
on the deleterious ingredients with which they were very firequently 
adulterated ; and on the injurious consequences resulting from 
their use.-Mr. Bowman, late of Ipswich, now of 1Hackney, 
contrasted the peace and comfort of the present meeting· with the 
rudeness and blasphemy with which the Tee-totallers amd their 
friends had been assailed at the new room at Hackne·y on the 
evening preceding. He considered that such clamoroms, brutal 
interruption, however, ought to have no influence to discomrage the 
advocates and friends of Total Abstinence, but rather to timulate 
them to more strenuous exertions ; especially when they considered 
that the violence proceeded from those who were addictred to the 
use of intoxicating drinks, and who probably were u:nder the 
influence of those drinks at the time they behaved so outrageously. 
He believed that the hand of God was upon the Tee-total Society 
for good, and that no weapon formed against it would prosper.
Mr. Newman, of Hackney, had tried intemperance, moderate 
drinking, and Total Abstinence; and declared that :mch was his 
experience of the injurious effects of intoxicating drinks, t hat if he 
had his time to pass again, he would carefully abstain a together 
from their use.-Mr. J. Giles said that if he had not been "worse 
for liquor" he should have been able to make a better speech, and 
that his pecuniary circumstances also would have been bett er. He 
believed that many around him, heads of families, au d many 
females, must also acknowledge that they were "worse for liquor," 
in a variety of respects. He could not but blush at the re ollection 
of hi form r practices : he could not but wish to keep otJ-.ers from 
similar evils.-Mr. R. M'Curdy, of Liverpool, said thl\t it was 
alike impossible to tell of the evils of intemperance, or the blessings 
of tee-totalism. He had himself had ample and repeated e:x:perience 
of the excellency of the system, travelling by sea and land, by day 
and night. Men of all trades and callings had tried it, and were 
singled out by their employers to fill places of trust and profit. If 
there was one unhappy drunkard present, he could assure that man 
that his case was not hopeless : in the system of Total Abstinence 
there was a suitable remedy for him. Some who had been the 
pests of society were now among its greatest ornaments. When 
the makers and sellers of intoxicating drinks could produce such 
trophies of the excellence of their system, it would be time for the 
Tee-totallers to pause, and give over their labours.-Mr. Groom, 
of Islington, had experienced many of the bitter consequences of 

. intemperance, both as to his health and circumstances. Since he 
had become a Total Abstainer he had greatly improved in every 
respect, and had become a member of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Society. His wife had become an abstainer also, and found herself 
well able to nurse upon the system.-M1·. Crawford, of Hackney, 
related his former miserable condition as a drunkard, and his 
present happy condition as a Total Abstainer, in terms of thrilling 
interest.-Mr. Harrison addressed the working classes present, 
assuring them, on the ground of experience, that they would be 
every way benefitted by becoming Tee-totallers.-After a few words 
from the chairman the meeting was closed.-Some sign.atures were 
ebtained.- 'fbis Branch is going OQ well. Within the last ten 
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weeks S7 signatures have been obtained, including several of 
persons belonging to the Gas works. 

HOUNSLOW. 
On Monday eTening the 2lst October, Mr. J. Harding, from 

Southampton, delivered an interesting lecture at the Wesle~an 
Chapel ; the meeting was respectable, and the greatest attent~on 
was paid. Mr. Williams, of the Temperance Coffee House, m
troduced Mr. Harding in a few remarks upon his own experience, 
stating that in the course of the last twelve months (during which 
he had been a Tee-totaller) he had done more.work and with much 
greater ease than during any previous year of his life while he 
drank beer, &c., and his health also had been far better. Mr. 
Harding then addressed the meeting for nearly two hours on 
various subjects connected with intemperance, and the advantages 
of Total Abstinence. He concluded by advising all present to 
adopt the system for their own sakes, for the sake of the drunkard, 
for the sake of his wife and family, and for the sake of the 
-church of Christ. Several signatures were obtained. 

OXFORD. 
On the lst of October we held, what we called, our third 

anniversary, as it is now about three years siiice J. Hockings de
livered the first tee-total lecture in this city, and roused the inhabi
tants to a consideration of the evils of intemperance, and the best 
means of checking those evils. We have circulated tracts, and 
visited our members; and have been greatly assisted by the lectures 
of our worthy and esteemed friend H. N. Rickman, for whom we 
shall always be happy to provide a place.-W e were assisted at our 
meeting on the lst ult. by Mr. Scott, and several friends from 
Witney, including their highly respected chairman, Mr. J. Early. 
We had a tea meeting at five o'clock in Mrs. M'Bride's School 
Room, where great harmony and pleasure prevailed. At seven 
o'clock we held a public meeting, over which Mr. Early presided. 
The meeting was opened with singing and prayer ; and after an 
aµpropriate address from the chairman, several impressive and 
effective speeches were delivered. S. C. 

GAINSBOROUGH. 
On Thursday evening, October 24, a lecture was delivered in 

the Town Hall, by Mr. J. L. Levison, of Doncaster.-The subject 
of the le!Cturer was an examination of the objections made against 
the doctr ine of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks ; and 
the lectu.rer undertook to prove such objections to be mere fallacies, 
and engaged, at the conclusion, to discuss any proposition which 
he might have advanced. The meeting was well attended. Two 
medical gelltlemen, Messrs. Cook and Lowe, agreed with the 
statement of' Mr. L@vison, "That fermented liquors were not re
quisite in a state of health, and never could be taken, as beverages, 
with impiunity." 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
CHATTER.IS.-On the 4th ult., a tea meeting for the members 

and friends of temperance, was held in A. Lyon's barn. About 
seventy s.at down to tea, after which a temperance hymn was sung. 
The locail travelling Secretary was called to the chair, who opened 
rt.he business of the evening by adverting to the goodness of the 

ause; lue then called on T. Lavender, W. Lavender, J. Merry, 
W. Har1e, W . Gutteridge, and J. Read, who in succession ad

ressed tllie audience, which was respectable and attentive. The 
orthy Treasurer, W. Lavender, in the name of the Committee, 
resentedl a silver medal to W . Skiels, for his consistency in acting 
n tee-to1tal principles during the late harvest : his common beve-
age was coffee. Several of the speakers were reformed characters, 

whose te:stimonies told well for the cause in Chatteris and its 
eighboull'hood. Twelve signatures were obtained at the close. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
SuTToN ST. JAMEs.-The system of Total Abstinence from all 

intoxicating drinks was introduced into this place nearly two years 
since by Mr. T. Cartwright, Jun. In May last a Society was 
formed, after an effective lecture had been delivered by Mr. Pole. 
In July last, the first tee-total festival was held, in a large barn 
lent for the purpose by Mr. J. Hardy. A procession, with music, 
&c., was formed, and about five o'clock, the barn, which had been 
tastefully decorated, and fitted up for 200 persons to take tea, was 
well filled. In the evening a public meeting was held, and inter
esting addresses were delivered by Messrs. Taylor, Ladd, Dalton, 
Bruce, and Baterham ; the two latter being Wesleyan local preach
ers. Several sig~atures to the pledge were obtained. October 3, 
Mr. W. Hunt delivered a very able lecture, and the Society formed 
itself into an Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. 

DEVON. 
NoR'l'H-'l'AWTON.-Extract from a letter to Mr. Gill, of London. 

"October 16. 1839. We are going on well with tee-totalism. 
We had a large meeting last Tuesday ; being fair day, some friends 
came from Crediton and Exeter.-The trade in brewing is com
pletely knocked down, so that we cannot get yeast to bake with. 
Please to send us some receipts for tee-total barm." 

~ 
EXPERIENCE OF A DRUNKARD. 

"At the age of thirteen years I was a beer- drinker. I little 
~hou!?ht t?at ~nder this guise intemperance was beginning to exert 
its withenng mfluence over me. I had no fear of ever becoming 
a drunkard ; of a respectable family, and moving in the higher 
circles, such a thought was banished from my imagination. The 
habitual use of beer, created an intemperate thirst, which I was 
unable to satisfy ; gradually it was changed for wine, and this 
finally for brandy. Four short years from the time I commenced 
drinking, I found intemperance fastened upon my frame. It was 
visible in every feature. The bloated cheek, the lustreless eye, 
the tremulous hand, all told that there habitual intoxication shed 
its ~aneful influence. By the earnest entreaties of my friends, I 
was mduc~d to make one or two efforts to disenthrall myself, but 
they were meffectual. I finally signed the total abstinence pledge. 
Returning health and respectability were the results. 

" Young men, as you value your future peace of mind, your 
health and your respectability, and as you would avoid the stings 
of bitter remorse, which will cling to you, and the degradation and 
misery attendant on a life of intemperance, beware how you con
firm a practice fraught with such fatal consequences ! Moderate 
drink! you are the great whirlpool of intemperance, verging 
towards the awful centre, which is the drunkard's grave. Every 
step you take renders escape less easy. Your progress is gra
dually and almost imperceptibly increasing, and there is great 
reason to fear you will slumber over the consequences until you 
find yourself an utter wretch."-American. 

~· 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF IN'l'EMPERANCE. 

Mr. L. H. Leighs has recently visited several parts of the 
county of Kent.-On the 14th ult. he held a meeting at Chatham. 
The room was well filled, and the addresses of Mr. Leighs and 
other friends produced a deep impression. The persuasive appeals 
which Mr. Leighs made to the working classes, and to religious 
professors, were much applauded ; and meetings were appointed 
in Chatham and Brompton for the 16th and 17th. The results 
have been pleasing, and several new members have joined the 
society. 

MARC JH.-On the 16th ult., a tea meeting was held in the new 
emperamce Committee Room. After tea, about twelve reformed 

On the 15th Mr. Leighs held a meeting at Maidstone, in the 
large room of the Mechanics' Institution, where he delivered a 
scriptural lecture to a very respectable audience. 

haracters presented themselves as advocates for the good cause, 
ost of \Whom addressed the meeting, which, though not large, was 

atisfactoJrY, inasmuch as fresh evidence was obtainsd of the supe
. ority of the Society's principles over the demoralizing effects which 
ere coruspicuous in the streets and inns of the town, where the 
ebauchere and the dance were in close connexion in various direc
' ons, it b1eing the second day of our autumnal fair. Several signa-

res werre obtained. T. R. 

At Ashford, an assembly was convened in the Friends' Meeting 
House, which was well filled. Several respectable tradesmen and 
inhabitants listened with deep attention to the statements made by 
Mr. Leighs, and some of them promised to give the principle 
recommended a fair trial. 

Several other places in Kent were visited by Mr. Leighs : he 
was very kindly received, and has returned to town with many 
testimonials of approbation and success. 
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~Ort~~. 
ODE TO MERCY. 

" The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him, and those that 
hope in his mercy.-PsALM clxvii. 2. 

.Aldet·sgate. 

BLEST MERCY, attribute of grace, 
The breath of the exalted ONE, 

Who bids the sword of justice sheath, 
And welcomes sinners round his throne. 

MERCY ! 0 how the angels gaze, 
While they proclaim the news abroad ; 

And sweep their lyres to swell the praise 
Of sinners, made the sons of G,.od ! 

MERCY ! the trembling sinner cries ; 
The child of God in fear begins, 

And, wrestling as good Jacob did, 
He gives not o'er until he wins. 

For mercy, LORD, we seek and cry, 
Foi: mortals tott'ring on the brink, 

Fearless of death and danger nigh, 
Besotted by the charms of drink. 

Display, 0 LoRD, thy mighty power, 
That sinful tongues which now blaspheme, 

May move to cries, unknown before, 
And mercy ! mercy ! be their tht:me. . 

R. G. lBBETT. 

W ANTS A PERMANENT SITUATION, a Total Al,lstainer, 
a Man about Forty, having a Wife and three fine Children. 

-He is capab.le of doing a great .de~l of Work, an\! very t~usty'. 
He can turn his han_d to man! things, as rough Carpentering ; is 
very ne~t and .clean 1h Garaenmg; Horse-kef'.ping; Driving; Agri
culture m all its Branches; is capable of Overseeing an Establish
ment; would be an acquisition in any large Concern. Direct 
(if by Letter, Post Paid,) to JAMES DAY, Richmond, Surry. ' 

W ANTS ·A SITUATION, as CoACHMAN or GROOM · a 
Married Man, aged 31, a Member of a Christian Chu;ch 

and a Tee-totaller. He is well )mown as a Man who may be con~ 
fid~d in.-A Pious Family would be preferred.-Address, (Post 
Paid,) H. B., at Mr. Maides, Grocer, Ti:iangle, Hackney. . 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at S'o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, November 10. 
Chapel House Academy, 16,, Brill Place, Somers' Town. A Temperance 

Prayer Meeting 
MONDAY, November 11. 

The Chapel in Castle-street, Turnmjll-str.eet, Clerkenwell 
Sch~ol Room, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Chureh 
Robmson's School Room, corner of Whitin~street, Waterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, W:estbourn-&treet, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 

TUESDAY, November 12. 
Ebenezer Chapel, Ohl-street Road. Annivenary of the U:oxton and Finsbury 

Branch. Tea at 5; Meeting at 7 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
Scti,ool Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Greea 
Union.street Acaaemy, Borouiz h 
Salem Chapel, Leadi11g-street, Fox Lane 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somer's Town 
Hall's Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton-street, Somers' Town 
Chapel H?use Academy, 16, Brill Place, Soi:oer~· Town. A Social Meeting 
No. 4, Richardson-street, Oxford-street, Mile End. Prayer Meeting 
Waterloo Cotfee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Waterloo Town 
~~;~~:.ce Chapel, Princes-slr!let, Great Garden-street, Whitechapel 

WEDNESDAY, November 13. 
Castle Yard, H<?lland-street, Blackfriar.s. Tea Meeting at 6; after which a 

~~b±:rce~~~nJ¥ th~Ba~ksii~l!::n~~ll be presented with a Gold Medal, by 
School Room o.f Silver-street Chapel, Notting Hill , Bayswater 
South London remperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Fisher Street School Room1 Red Lion· square 
Union Chapel Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 

School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford·slreet 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City lload. Youth"s Asso<iatlcm 

~r~~~fa1b~~e:W;~~~~~~~~Vhi~~~~~P~feP.~8 or Members 
Haggerstone. Infant School Hoom, near the Bridge. 
North Street, :East Lane, Walworth. For Ft:malcs onlly, at (; a Public 

Meeting at 8 

THURSDAY, November 14. 
"Wesleyan Chapel, Aldersl!atc Street 
Ed\\ard-street Chapel, Whitmore-road, Hoxton 
New Temperance H.ooms, Paradlse•s treet, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School Room, Ship Yard, WardQur-street, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

FRIDAY, November 15. 
~r~~:~a~0~~aKN~tB~~~~gitrcet, Black£riars. Member's Meeting' 

Subscription School Room, Church-street, Islington 
Sehool Room, Wkk-s tteet, Hackney 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public Meeti~ at 8 
Gloster Coffee House, Church-street, Sh-0reditch. Youth's A8sociation 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 

SATURDAY, November 16. 
Social Meeting of Members. 

Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, BorCJl13h 
Temperance "Hotel, 1.59, Aldersgate'.street 
Britannia Coffee-house, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Stanhooe Coffee-house, 72, Turnmill-street, Clerkenwell 
l\faund!s, Ship Coffee-bo11Se, Featherstone•street, City Road 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shoreditch 
Church-street Buildings, West Ham 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-stri:et, Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borou!!h 
Ci:own Coffee-house, Drury Lane. B aker's association 
Dock Coff~e-hou~ , King-street, ne:ir the Mint, Tower Hill 

~k:~~~~ ~~~:-~~~~~. r:.n~s~~i1e~hapel Road · 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camrlen-street, Islington 
1Vrlght's Temperance Coffee-house, 10, East-street, \Vatworth 
Eastern Railway. Coffee-house, 49, Church-street, Dcthnal Green 

g~[flf'~~s'1fofi~:~~;~~;~~o~M1~i~~b~oL~~~~eet, Eu~ton-sq~:are 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee-house, I U, Chatlton-street, So~ers' Town 

~~1:11ia~~~·~ec~~~~-~~~~~~h~~~1o~~r111k,~~~~~~t~W;;~~1~ster -
MT. Messer'g Temperance Coffee.rooms, 15, Artillery Lane, Bish<;>pss;ate 

w:re~t~~0ci~e~~~~; 2,1tv!~~~;~~~~tr~~~~w~Jr~~v: 'fown J 

1Vestminster Temperance Colfee-house, Broatlway, Westmil)ster 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Calfee-house, li5, New Cut, Lambeth 

Rechabite Tent, B(itannia Coffee-house, Rar-street, Cterkenwell. Nights of 
Meeting, ovem~r 21; Dec!)mber 5; Decem~r 19. 

The Executive Committee of the BritislT and Foreign Sodety for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, will meet at 90, llartholomew-.close, on Wednes• 
day Evening, the 13th November, at'7 o'clock. 

-lt#-
OP]J,N AIR MEETINGS. 

We have, . a,s ~ight be reasonably expected, considering the 
approach vf the Winter season, received several notices of the 
discontinuance of Open Air Meetings. We hav~ omitted the list 
altogether. Should, however, any of the frie",ds in any given 
place determine upon holding such meetings, we shall readily 
insert the notice, provided it be sent in sufficient time. The 
Committee of the IsLINGToN Branch desire, thr<r.tgh this medium, 
to express their thanks to those Advocates who htvefavored them 
from time to time with their assistance, which they have reaso11 
to believe hail been productive of much good. . 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, Mr. C. Taylor.-J. Burtt.-R. N'Curdy.-J. H. 

Woodley.-W. Hunt.-J. Compton.-T. A. S11i.th.-R.1iJJlker. 
-J. Whiley.-J. L. Levison, Esq. 

Reports of important Meetings at Walworti, the Mariner'a 
Church, Wellclose Square, the Archery Rooms. New Road, the 
Harvest-home at Reading, B(c., in our next. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew 
Close ; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridg: Street, Bl'istol; 
and may be had of all Boohellers. 



THE 8RJTISH AND FOREIGN 

"All thngs considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind 1. whether as rega~d s ~cial or 
mtional character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total aban.donment oj all ALCOHOLIC drinks.' 

T. BEAUMON T, Esq. 

VoL.l ll. J 
~o. 15 . SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1839. 

INTEMPERANCE.-STEP THE SIXTH. 

The Chamber . 

[
PUBLI S H E D WEE KLY. 

PRICE O NE PENN Y. 

. ~n1s scene dscribes itself. It exhibits an u nh a ppy individual who bas Indulged in the use of strong drinks t il l he is 
V1S1ted hy that nost afflicting of human maladies , /Jdiriitm Trem ens-a disease which is peculiar to hard <lrinkers, but 
w~ich may exis in persons whose usual habits a re temperate, but who have been induced to take a large quantity of spirits . 
I~ is not easy t c ~onceive, far less to describ~ , t he nature and consequences of this dreadful maladr, to which many h i.we 
given the appromate name of "THE Honn.ons." 

VUL . '. 2 R 

PRfNT&D AND PUBLI S HED BY J. PA SCO, 90, J!AH T H OLOMRW CLOSE , l. O NO Urt . 
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IN'l'EMPERANCE.-STEP THE SIXTH. 

THE CHA1\1BER. 

"DRSTRUCTION and MI SERY are in their ways; an d the 
wn y of peace have they not known." -" it'iadncss is in thei r 
heart8 wl1ile they live; and after th at they go to the g rave." 
Thi. descrip t ion of the course of the wicked gen erall y, wi ll 
ap ply with pec11L1r propriety to the cour e of the drunk· rd. 
Dirnase arnl pain-want and mi sery-are the usual conse
quences of indul gence and excei;:s. He whose motto was, 
" A s!101·t life and a men·.11 one," may indee1l find that hi s 
life i8 1:<hort, uut his sensual gratifications have crowded into 
that short existence a lon~ catalogue of horrors. His few 
hours of merriment arc followed by days and nights of 
anguish: mirth and laughter is succeeded by sorrow and 
tears: and gaiety and spl endor give place to squalid want 
and misery. Physical debility is accompanied by mental 
prostration; yet the memory and the conscience are often 
fe11rfully alive, bringin~ sad recollections of the past, and 
awful anticipations of the future! 

In many cases sickness and want have their alleviations; 
h11t in the case of the drunkard, sickness and want have 
almost innumerable aggravations. But for his shameful 
profli gacy, his body would probably have been free from 
disease,-his habitrttion weuld have abounded with comforts. 
Hi!; constitution is shatfrred-his means are exhausted
those who shared in his excesses have deserted him in the 
hour of adversity; and the few who are now around his 
miserable pallet, with rare exceptions, are those who are 
brought thither merely in the way of their profession. 

yes! there are exceptions i-not only is the poor unhappy 
wretch attended by the medical professor, who dares give 
no hope of his patient's recovery; and the nurse who is 
hire<l to perform painful and wearying offices; but there is 
the neglected, abused, maltreated wife. who, notwithstand
ing all, is still faithful to her vow, and bends over the 
husband of her early choice, with all the earnest solieitude, 
the anxiom hope of the ten(lerest affection. How r;tran gely 
has she forgotten all his acts of neglect and unkindnei;s. 
He has \Vasted his 1mbstance in riotous living; be has 
brought her and her little ones to ahject poverty; he bas 
often treated her and them with brutal fury; he has marred 
their pt:ospects for many a long year; she ha11 nothing 
before her hut widowhood and want ;-but she cannot 
forget that he is her husband and the father of her little 
ones; and still she watches his every look-anticipates his 
w;rnts-aims to allay his anguish-and spite of the most 
alarming s~·111ptr>ms, ,·entures to hope that he may yet 
recover, and that happiness may still be theirs.-Even in 
this hour of bitterness, she is not wholly forsaken. One or 
two sympathising benevolent neighbours have devoted a 
portion of their leisure to mitigate, to the utmost P.xtent of 
their instrumentality, the wretchedness of the dying in
ebriate, and the sorrows of his faithful partner. 

The r>YING inebriate! Yes! the once gay Alfred has at 
length run his career of folly. His repeated potations, 
made gradually stronger and stronger, till he could dri nk 
raw brandy in bumpers, have so shaken his constituti on 
and impaired bis intellects, that he is no longer capable of 
performing his a,ccu11tomed labour. Having made no pro
''ision for "a rainy day," he has but a poor shelter from 
the storm. His former a1uwcia.te11 have forsaken him ; some 
of them having reduced themselves to pove ty, as abject as 
his own, and others having become the companions of some 
equally gay and profligate fool. Many of his houni are 
pas1:<ed in a condition of torpid insensibility-but there are 
intervals when images the most frightful crowd upon his 
disturbed imagination, and every passing moment seems 
proli fie with horror. 

Nu merom and fatal are the diseases induced and matured 
by the excessive use of intoxicating liquors. One of the 

I most distrei.:ising is that danominat~d delfrium lremens. 
The peculiar and characteristic symptoms of thia disease 
are "a hurried agitation of manner-general tremulousness 
of the whole frame-a wild and haggard expression of coun
tenance, induced by the fri ghtful visions which seem to flit 
across the excited imagination-rapid and incoben"nt utter
an ce-and insensibility or indifference to real objects, and 
the greatest alarm at the fanci ed presenc'2 of loathi:ome or 
hideous i;pectres. Often as the 111ind is left to itself, it 
rt\'erts to its fearful imaginings. The vision i:;ees, pP.rbaps, 
loathsome reptiles and animals crawling over the bed, and 
twining themselves round the bed-post!': imps stand glaring 
upon the affrighterl victim from the foot of the bed, and 
sometimes take up their position by' his side; sometimes the 
poor creature will spring out of bed at a bound to escape 
his imaginary tormentors; at other times he will throw his 
pillows or bolsters at them, or strike them with his fists, 
with the ''ain hope of annihilating them. He will make a 
sudden gra~p at some aerial \'ision, and with a wild laugh 
exult at the thought of having cauf!ht some loathsome thing
in his hand, which bas been clenched with the firmne!'s of 
despair. Thus the patient fights with his tormentors till he 
sinks down in bed in a state of exhaustion; but not to rei;t, 
for the next moment he starts up again with added ' ' iulence 
and vehemence, and ~trains the aching eyes to catch some 
flitting "ision: again he bursts into "ociferous iovectirn 
against his tormentors, or strikes about him with fresh fury. 
-Night antl day these terrific ' ' isions continue without 
intermission, for sleep has fled his weary eye~, antl his rest
less and excited mind finds no repo~e. At other times the 
wretch imagines that his friends are alienate<! from him, and 
are maliciously plotting his death. He ''0W8 to be re\•engeil, 
and declares his determined purpose to effect their rlei;truc
tion. When the object of his suspicion enters his presence, 
he starts up with fury, or eyes him askance, and returns 
imprecations to the kinde1:<t enquiries. E,·ery action is 
mi1:<construed, and every look is misinterpreted. The food 
or medicine which is presented to him he imagines is drugged 
with poison, and administernd with malignant intent. At 
other times the sufferer fancies that robbers are breaking 
into his house, or busies himself in imagination with his 
ordinary occupation, or thinks that persons are calling upon 
him for assistance.-These symptoms have all br~n exhi
bited in one case; but the varieties of misconcept10ns are 
almost endlesi;, and words at best convey hut a very faint 
idea of the reality.-ln fact, this is one of thost: e'VilB of 
which language fails to depict the horrors-the most fertile 
imagination even cannot equal the truth."' 

Suth is the fearful description given of delirium iremc~1s 
hy a medical practitioner, who himself witnes11ed everal 
distressing case!:. A similar testimony has been borne hy 
other equally competent and equally credible wit11esses. 
\.Ve could furnish many instance8, for many, alas! are on 
record; but the foregoing may be reg-arded as a compen
dium of them all . One thing we may remark: thii; malady 
most commonly makes its appearance after an excessive fit 
of intoxication, antl especially after indulging- in large 
potations of spirituous liquors ;-but it may exi 8t in person@ 
whose usual ha.bits are far from being inte111perate, where a. 
large quantity of spirits ha,·e been taken. And into such a 
practice even moderate drinkers may, under circumstances 
of plculiar temptation, be betrayed. 

fhitt malady is sometimes familiarly called " THE 

HOfiRons." And if, says an experimental writer, "If you 
can imagine all the powers of. heav~n, earth, and h.ell, 
arrayed against vou at the same tune, without one consoling 
thought to corn.fort you, or any the most distant hope or 
prospett of relief, and that nothing remains to you but fear, 
trembling, self-condemnation, terror, and utter de8pair ;
if you can by any stretch of imagination bring th~s d~eadful 
picture to vour ''iew, then yon will have some faint idea of 
what are called ~o r1ppropriately the H on·ors ! " 
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One question remaina :-is the disorder curable~ or is it 
in aU cases fatal? In many cases it is fatal-but there is a 
REMEDY. That remedy is simple, and it is practicable-it 
is suitable, and it will, in most cases, prove ejficacious. 
The remedy is TO'I'AL ABS'I'INENCE-total abstinence not 
only from that particular liquor which has induced the 
di~order, hut from all liquors which can intoxicate. The 
abstinence must he total, and it must be constant and con
tinued. Relapses are to be dreaded, and must be carefully 
guarded against. And, inasmuch as all efforts merely 
human must necessa rily be imperfect and unavailing, let the 
unhappy sufferer betake himself to the "throne of grace;" 
let him pour out his soul before the Goo who heareth and 
answereth prayer; let him humbly yet confidently implore 
mercy for the past, and grace to help him in every time of 
need.-·A malady so dreadful may not be cured in a day, but 
by abstinence and prayer the sufferer may reasonably hope 
for mitigation and for ultimate deliverance. 

But where the evil is so great, is not PREVENTION far 
better than cure'! By ab8tinence and prayer the unhappy 
inebriate may hope to recover some good 'portion of his 
physical and mental energy: by the same means those who 
are now temperate may arcrt a calamity which i& so inde
scribably dreadful. 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

No. 19. 

IN consequence of the pressure of business, I have been unable 
to continue my report with my accustomed regularity ; but now 
avail myself of the first opportunity I could obtain to give the 
remainder of it for this season. 

At Darlington, my offer to deliver a lecture on the 24 th of last 
month, as I had before invariably done with much satisfaction 
(according to their own acknowledgments) for several journies 
successively was, to my surprise, refused, under what I must 
always think, to say the least of it, very ungrateful circumstances, 
and which a subsequent attempt at apology does not at all exten
uate, but in some respects aggravate; particularly too as some of 
the reasons assigned by the writer to me for the refusal, are not 
founded in facts ; but which l cannot notice in the Intelligencer 
without encroaching on its strict neutrality. 

On the 5th of this month, although the last evening of the week, 
a re pectl\ble and interesting company assembled in the Friends' 
Meeting House at Horsham, and I learn that though many signa
tures have not yet been obtained, the impression made on several 
of the inhabitants is encouraging. 

At Guildford on the 7th, a meeting would have been convened, 
but the same evening had been previously engaged for another 
philanthropic object indirectly connected with our cause. 

At Chichester on the 9th, I regret to say that the attempt to 
convene a meeting did not succeed, owing to a declension in the 
Society, which some of its warmest and most active friends appear 
to have traced to its proper came, and which they hope entirely to 
remove in due course of time. 

At Lewes on the contrary, on the 12th, the closing night of the 
week, and with the additional disadvantage of the public building 
they have generally had being under improvements, and their own 
room being but small, there was a cheering attendance, and at the 
close of my address the proceedings were enlivened by some oppo
sition on the part of a medical gentleman, (in a courteous manner 
however) to some of my statements, but to which I replied and 
proved that he was mistaken in his opinions. They are going on 
very steadily there, and some of their oldest reclaimed members 
are truly christian and zealous supporters of the Society's interests. 

On the 15'th at Hastings, the spacious School Room under the 
Bapti t Chapel, in Wellington Square, was kindly lent for the 
occasion, and James Hepper, Esq., of Shipley, near Bradford, 
then staying with his family at Hastings, and a zealous Tee-totaller 
took the chair, and the respected minister of the place, P. J. 
Sajfery was also present, and opened the proceedings. The 
anniversary of the Church Missionary Society was going on at the 
same t ime, and several persons friendly to 011r objeti were absent 

at that meeting, but we were well repaid in obtaining sevenl sig
natures, and amongst them that of tlte minister l1irnself, whose 
countenance and influence will be most beneficially felt. At the 
close of the address a subsequent meeting of the members was 
appointed, in order with the assistance of the benevolent chairman, 
to resolve themselves into an Auxiliary to the Society f01· the 
Suppression of Intemperance, and I have no doubt they will now 
progressively increase in numbers and in influence. 

I was also cheered at Ashford, (where, as at Hastings, it was my 
privilege first publicly to introduce the subject of Total Abstinence) 
to find them still in a healthy state, and at the close of the lecture 
on the 17th, in the Friends' Meeting House, a meeting of members 
was held, when more persons were added to the Committee, and it 
was also resolved, unanimously, to become an Auxiliary to the 
Society for· the Suppression of Intemperance. 

The next night at Dover, the meeting at the Friends' Meeting 
House also was rather small, but by no means discouraging in its 
character. 

At Margate on the 2lst, at the Seaman's Chapel, a very good 
attendance took place, and some of the zealous friends of the 
Society are unwearied in their efforts to do good, the consequence 
is that they are prospering. On the 23rd, I reached the small 
town of Sittingboitrne, about half-past four o'clock, and called 
on a benevolent inhabitant with whom I did business (R. Whibley) 
who had frequently conversed with me ou the subject of Total 
Abstinence and wished it to be introduced there. Having com
pleted my business with him, I then offered as I was obliged to 
stay till morning, to give a lecture if he could get up a meeting, 
and he immediately fell in with the proposal. The new School 
Room there was opened for the occasion, and, late as it was, my 
zealous friend got 200 hand bills printed and distributed through 
the town by seven o'clock, announcing the meeting for half-past 
seven. Although the subject had never been publicly explained 
there, at that hour, about thirty persons assembled, and subse
quently the number was increased to nearly or quite 100 . The 
arguments and statements brought forward for the space of two 
hours, were listened to with almost breathless attention, and at 
the close five respectable inhabitants of Faversham and Milton 
signed, the fast being a surgeon from the latter place, George 
Kay, another my friend Whibley, and a third, a gentleman who 
had brought a reclaimed drunkard with him to the meeting, whose 
life he had once saved at the moment he was about to blow his 
brai1;1s out in consequence of intemperance. Several others were 
present who either actually were or had been druukards, one in 
particular who was a master shoe-maker and owner of four houses 
in Sittingbourne, but both business and houses had been swallowed 
up in drink, and he had since been twice through intemperance an 
inmate of the union workhouse. In fact, this was on the whole, 
when the shortness of the notice and the circumstances of the 
meeting altogether are considered, one of the most encouraging 
that I have ever had the privilege of getting up. 

On the 24th, by previous arrangement, attended the festival at 
Strood, near Rochester, held in a building belonging to the 
Society of Friends that was formerly a malt-house, but which they 
have unanimously agreed shall not be again occupied in that de
structive trade. About 400 persons sat down to tea, of whom 
about 100 children and fifty of their parents were entertained at 
the sole expense of G. W. Alexander, the Treasurer of the Anti
Slavery Association, who pre ided on the occasion, and opened the 
business with an excellent address. The speakers were F. 
Wh eeler, the Secretary, R . M'Curdy, J. W. Green, and myself, 
the meeting having increased to about 700 and the whole went off 
most admirably, although the day and evening also were very wet 
and the building was at the very extremity of the three towns. 

Here ended my labours, which would have been far more fre
quent had it been at all possible for me to have given previous 
certain notice of my arrival. But reviewing the whole of the threo 
months that have elap ed in this course of addresses, I see much 
to encourage me (al though I have had ingratitude and unkindness 
to meet with) and much to induce me to persevere in the principte 
I have invariably adopted in my addresses throughout the country, 
that of steering entirely clear of any of the disputed points which 
have occupied our attention, and conscientiously and sacredly ad
vocating the fundamental and unerring principles of Total Absti
nence from all that can intoxicate. I only wish others had been 
equally careful, and then I should not have had the painful 
necessity of making even the slight allusion I have to it in the 
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J1resent letter. I see more and more that the simple principle of 
Total Abstinence is taking deep root in the public mind, that the 
way is more and more opening for explaining it to them, and that 
good may be expected from this explanation if conducted in a 
Christian and proper spirit, and that has in every instance been 
the anxious endeavour of the writer of this series of commu
nications. 

Bromley, Kent, 26th lOth month, 1839. H. N. R. 

EXTRACTS FROM RALPH HOLKER'S JOURNAL. 

D&AR Sm,-My last account closed on the 16th of October. 
I had a good meeting on the l 7th, at Lostwitliiel; 1 joined 18th 
at Fowey, and was very kindly received. The tee-total flag was 
hoisted at the house of one of the trophies of our cause, who is a 
blacksmith. We had a good meeting; 16 joined. On the 19tb, 
we had a good mP.eting at Polwen; 4 joined. On the 20th, I 
addressed the Sabbath-school teachers and scholars ; 27 joined. 
2lst, at Looe; this was a good meeting; 21 joined. 22nd, 
Tiddyford; 18 joined. 23rd, Saltash; a grand meeting; 44 
have joined, several of whom are cider makers. There was one 
lady whose husband was a member; I asked her to give me her 
name ; she said that she did not take any intoxicating liquors any 
more than her husband, but that preachers came to their house 
and they must have some, so that she could not be consistent if 
she give it to them. This is rather puzzling, that preachers cannot 
do without strong drinks, and miners and fishermen can. 24th, 
Liskearq. Here I met with a kind active family, all Tee-totallers, 
belonging to the Society of Friends ; they !!re the support of the 
cause here. A subscription has been raised by the friends of 
temperance to build a Temperance Hall, which will be opened in a 
few weeks; 8 joined. On the 25th, I had a small meeting in the 
Society's Room, in the afternoon, it being the Wesleyan Centenary 
day, the Chapel was engag.ed; l joined. 26th, at Polperro; 1 
joined. 27th, went to Looe; l joined. 28th, at Liskeard, good 
meeting; !) joined. 29th, St. Germains, the Town Hall was 
granted by the Mayor, but there was a club in it, so that my active 
brother, Mr. Sargent, went and got a shed in a tan-yard, where 
we had about 300 present ; 30 joined. 30th, I went with my 
friend Sargent to a gentleman farmer's who had lent us his Chapel: 
we bad a good meeting; 28 joined. 3lst, Landrake: 13 joined. 
November lst, St. Mary Week; 4 joined. 2nd, at Bude; 5 
joined. 3rd, at Clawton, Devonshire; 10 joined. 

Here end my labours up to this day. I have just reached 
Launceston; this is the third day that I have got wet to the skin, 
yet have not taken cold, I have plenty of work in this quarter, and 
the people are very kiud to me. They wish me to remain longer 
than my first engagement, but I have not yet consented. Should 
l engage after that date I hall let you know. The place where I 
was last night belongs to EARL STANHOPE: the friends there are 
very hearty in the cause, and want to see the Earl over to give 
tbem a lift. I hope you are going on well at London. It is my 
wish to hear of your going on, 

'' Till all these dandy shops, 
Rum, gin, and brandy-shops ; 

Shut up or sink." 

Launceston, November 14th, 1839. RALPH HoLKER. 

BitlTISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

THE following communication has been received from Reading, 
Berks. 

Friday, November lst, 1839. 
At a meeting of the Committee of the Reading Temperance 

Society, it was resolved, "That this Committee deem it desirable 
and proper, that the Reading Society should become an AuxILIARY 
to the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance ; and that the Secretary is therefore directed to express a 
wish to that effect to the Committee of the Parent Society through 
their Secretary." BENJAMIN CowDEROY, Secretary. 

The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be on the 
2ith inst., at 90, Bartholomew Close, a~ 7 o'clock in the evening. 

TEE-TOT.~L HARVEST HOME. 

Mr. WEBB the respected farmer of Calcot Farm, nea1· Reading, 
Berkshire c~lebrated his " Harvest Home," on Wednesday• 
October 3

1

0th, in a commodious tent on his pleasme grounds, near 
the depository of the host and guest of for_mer h!rvest .homes, 
strong drink, interred at the harvest home 1~ 1831, ove1 whose 
remains is erected a neat tablet, not from motives of respect, but 
from gratitude for his demise.-See Intelligencer of May 26th, 
1838, page Hi9. . r 

The present harvest home was a season o_f ~utual comm mg mg, 
and reciprocal pleasure. Here was the m1mster and flock-the 
master and men-the tradesman and customer-the husband ~nd 
wife-the father and son-the mother and daughter-the ~rotner 
and sister-the aged whose hoary Jocks indicated the flight of 
many years, and the little chub-faced prattler of five! were here. 
The agricultural labourer-the ploughman and his b_oy-the 
shepherd-the waggoner-the brickmaker and the s~ith-the 
work-woman and the milkmaid-the grave, the gay, the lively, the 
severe, were here. All, though in different ways, seemed to par
ticipate the pervading pleasure. 

By six P.M., the seats on either side and the centre of the tent 
were comfortably occupied by upwards of 150 persons, wh_o may 
be classed as follows :-120 labourers, their wives and children; 
and about thirty visitors, the farmer's friends. Sundry roun~s of 
beef, joints of mutton, meat pies, barley puddings, exte1;ded d1she~ 
of potatoes, carrots, turnips, soup, bread, butter, and vanou~ cakes, 
like the variations of a lovely landscape became the obJects of 
general gaze. No inebriating, maddening drinks were here, but 
of coffee and tea there was no lack ; like the graceful lovely stream, 
it gave by its cheering influence a charm and beauty t~ the whole 
scene. Indeed, it was a complete practical refutation of that 
absurd saying, " The Tee-totallers are destroying the ve~y elen:en~s 
of social enjoyment." No one present. on. this ~ccas1on will .m 
futm:e be able to use that degrading obJect10n, without first dis
carding truth; for rational (not the irrational vociferous pleas~re 
of tbe inebriate, no, but the rational) pleasure, sober, substantia.l, 
physical, intellectual, and may I not say, moral plea~ure, was e_v1-
dently at high temperature. Not a look or word of di approbation 
was perceptible among the whole. As all present were not Te<:;
totallers doubtless some would have hailed the comp?ny of then· 
old unw~rthy friend strong drink ; but still the lingenng thought 
was but an intruder that could not stay in such a place among 
such company. The above consumptives being success.fully, 
satisfactorily, amicably concluded, and the knifes, forks~ dishes, 
plates pots cups saucers, cloths, and all the paraphernalia of the 
perfor

1

manc~ bein~ removed, those who had been active pcrfofmers 
comfortably resting were entertained by an introductory address 

' · M w . and further from the master of the ceremomes, r. EBB, . . f 
address bv Mr. W. HuNT, of London, who expressed h1" satis. ac
tion of the'present improvement on former custom , an.d upolog1~~d 
for the inroads made by Tee-totallers on "olden fashion·." f!1s 
speech was Ii tened to with attentive satisfaction, anc\ at i_imo 
o'clock the company dispersed. I understand that though the: mght 
was rather dark, all were safely lodged at "sweet h_ome," without 
accident, or even walking into a single pond ~r ditch. I doubt 
much whether this would have been the case, if the brown stout 
and et ceteras of by-gone harvest homes had not been interdicted: 

Prosperity attend the worthy occupant 1of Calcot ~arm and lus 
· fellows in the noble but repugnant work of reformmg i;nanners I 
May such be speedily recognized by an enlightened pubh~, as t~e 
greatest benefactors of their species, and as amply deservmg um~ 
versal approbation ! H. 

·-*-
NEW GAOL REGULATIONS. 

MR. EDITOR,-1 have taken the liberty of writing to. you, c?n
ceiving that the information this conveys may n_ot }3e wmterestmg 
to my tee-total brethren. The old law for pumsh~ng drunkenness 
was to place the individual in the stocks for six h urs! or the 
exaction of the pecuniary fine of five shillings ; a system, m many 
cases, only adapted to renew the fuddle ; or in nine c~ses out of 
ten, to rob an almost starving family of their miserable dirty crur.;ts: 
the revision of this law is excellent, the Magistrates n:ay enfor~e a 
fine discretionally, not exceeding forty shillings, or se1en _days im
prisonment at the House of Correction. If poor pil,::arhc should 
be coasigned to a dungeon, he must, fur seven days a.t least, 
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(though u1willingly) become a water-drinker ; for the new Rules 
and Regulttions for the better government of Gaols, as approved 
by Her Mtjesty's Secretary of State, which I have now before me, 
and upon vhich I am prepared to act, and shall commence on 
Monday next, have a portion thus worded: "No WINE, BEER, 
CYDER, S:>IRITUous, or other FERMENTED liquor of any kind, 
shall be aimitted into the Prison, unless OJ/ a written order of 
tlze Surgem, specifying the quantity, and for whose use:" and 
further, "The use of TonAcco in any shape by the Prisoners 
shall be pnhibited." What will the free and independent electors 
of the Tover Hamlets say to this ? How will the voters for 
LushingtoL and Clay receive this information? Will not the Tee
totallers girn one shout of applause to a Government thus acting 
in accordaLce with their noble object, of making sober, peaceable, 
and quiet citizens ; and turning the wretched domicile of the 
drunkard b.to a cottage of content? 

Your obedient Servant, 
A TEE-TOTAL KEEPER 

Sth Noven ber, 1839. Of one of Her Majesty's Gaols. 

Ur ogre~~ of geml)erance. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

F1NSBUJ1.Y AND HoxToN BRANCH.-Our numbers daily in
crease, and our meetings are numerously attended. Friday, October 
18th, we held a meeting at the School Room, Angel Alley, 
Bishopsgate; the speakers were Messrs. Oldham, Lawley, 
Harrison, and Price; when our Treasurer, Mr. Barltrop, sent for 
a pint of ale and some wine, and the Demon Alcohol was exhibited 
in its true colours, and burned before the audience. Ten signa
tures were btained. Tuesday, October 22nd, we held a meeting 
at the Wehh Chapel, Eldon Street, Moorfields, Mr. Clark in the 
chair; the speakers were Messrs. Druce, Day, Duggan, Clifton, 
and Barltr p : six signatures were obtained. Friday, October 
25th, we held a meeting at the School Room, Angel Alley ; the 
speakers were Messrs. Barltrop, Clark, Oldham, Taylor, Clifton, 
and Hunt: ten signatures ere obtained. Tuesday, October 29th, 
we held a meeting at Ebenezer Chapel, Old Street Road, Mr. 
Leighs in he chair ; the speakers were Messrs. Druce, Clifton, 
Clark, Adtin, and Macfarlane: five signatures were obtained. 
Friday, November lst, at the School Room, Angel Alley; the 
speakers were Messrs. Bayliss, Barnes, Benwell, Barltrop, and 
Druce. Mr. Barltrop analyzed some ale and wine, and the Demon 
Alcohol w again exhibited : two signatures were obtained. 

ANGt•L ALLEY, BISHOPSGATE.-A pleasing revival of the cause 
has .takon pla~e at this station . A zealous friend, Mr. Barltrop, 
haVlng cleterm1ned that the tation should not be abandoned while 
persons were found willing to attend it, has recently exerted 
himself, t?"ether with his equally zealous wife, to revive the 
drooping i11terest. A meeting, for females only, is held in the 
early part of the evening, and at eight o'clock a public meeting is 
held. On the Sth inst. the Chapel was filled with respectable and 
attentive hearers. The chair was occupied by Mr. Barnes. Ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. Duggan, and Mr. L. H. Leighs, 
who exposed the inadequacy of the plans which had hitherto been 
adopted for t e suppression of intemperance, and shewed the 
efficiency of the principle of Total Abstinence to accomplish that 
object.-Four signatures were obtained. Ten signatures were 
obtained on a preceding evening. 

EAST LONDON AND TOWER HAMLETS AUXILIARY. 
A special n:eeting of the St. George's Br·anch of the above 

Society was ~eld in the Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square, on 
Monday evemr:g, November 4. A number of the friends took tea 
at the Bethe~ Rous~, after which they proceeded to the Church, 
and the public meetmg commenced soon after six o'clock. The 
Rev. G. C. SMITH presided at each of the above places. After 
singing and prayer, 

_The CHAIR~IAN observed that a very important and powerful 
stimulus was g.ven to the Total Abstinence cause by the intelli
gence which was daily receiving. He had recently heard and seen 
much, both of :he necessity and the utility of the exertions of that 
Society, during a tour which had taken him nearly 6000 miles to 
accomplish, f~ m Scotland to Cornwall. He had held many tem
perance meetings'. and witnessed delightful instances of success ; 
but be bad also witnessed, though by no means for the first time, 

such scenes in barracks and on board ships of war, of which· few 
Tee-totallers could have any just conception. He had also taken 
tracts on temperance and other subjects to Buckingham and 
°"Tindsor Palaces, and was scarcely credited by the domestics at 
those places, when he told them that he was a Tee-totaller, and 
that it was his wish to make them so.- He was sorry to state that 
since temperance meetings had been establi hed in the Eastern 
Districts of London, drunkenness appeared to be on the increase, 
and gin and beer-shops were multiplying all around. He could 
only account for that on the principle that Satan, " seeing his hour 
was short, had come down with great power and wrath."-Two 
very important documents had recently been published, a perusal 
of which he strongly recommended to all who were interested in 
the progress of temperance ; the first was the Report laid before 
the House of Lords as to the state of New Zealand ; the other was 
tbe Journal of Mr. Dan. Wheeler. Those documents revealed the 
miseries resulting from intemperance in those places, but they also 
revealed an important fact, namely, that the origin, the fountain 
o.f all that evil was in RATCLIFFE HIGHWAY, SHADWELL, 
W APPING, and vicinity. Temperance efforts in other parts of the 
Metropolis might do good in local districts, or the good might 
even be communicated to various parts of the country ; but if 
temperance efforts were prosperous in the district in which they 
were then assembled-if sailors could be induced to become Tee
totallers-the influence would be felt all over the world. Mission
aries of temperance and morality would be multiplied, and the 
interests of Missionary and other Institutions would be most 
effectually promoted. He was convinced, how6vev, that there 
would never be an efficient remedy for the evils which resulted 
from intemperance in that district, till boarding and lodging houses, 
on tee-total principles, were provided for those men who, for want 
of such places, were exposed to the rapacity of the most abandoned 
characters on the face of the earth. 

Mr. W. HUNT, one of the agents of the Society for the Sup
pression of Intemperance, testified, on the ground of his own 
experience, and from extensive observation, as to the necessity and 
utility of the Society's operations. It was high time that vigorous 
efforts should be made to check the ravages of intemperance, and 
there was no remedy for that evil so effectual as the exertions and 
example of total abstainers. Let them set their faces against mo
derate drinking, and against the customs and usages of society, and 
they would not fail to confer lasting benefit on the community. 

Mr. T. Hoc1nNGS said that while so many professors of religion 
indulged in the use of intoxicating drinks, it was no wonder that 
so many professors of religion were found engaged in the sale of 
those drinks. They, surely, could not be fully aware of the evils 
resulting from intemperance, or how gradually the moderate use 
led to excess, or they would soon see the impolicy, nay, the 
iniquity of being engaged in such traffic. It was one sad conse
qnenc of that traffic, that it hardened the heart against the misery 
and want introduced into families by intemperance. He exhorted 
the females present, especially to lend all their aid and influence to 
the work of exposing the evils of intemperance, and of assisting the 
advocates and friends of Total Abstinence. 

The CHAIRMAN remarked on the salutary changes effected by 
the recent regnlations as to the Metropolitan Police in reference to 
the closing the public-houses and gin-shops on the Sabbath morn
ing. Many would have leisure, and, because they had nothing 
else to do, would go to hear temperance lectures. He suggested, 
therefore, the importance of increasing the means and opportunities 
for the delivery of lectures and addresses on temperance in con
nexion with religion, on the mornings of the Sabbath. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN alluded particularly to the circumstance of 
Mr. Smith's presiding over a Total Abstinence meeting. When 
he first heard that Mr. Smith had embraced the principle of Total 
Abstinence, and had become a public advocate of that principle, he 
could not help regarding it as a striking demonstration of the 
efficiency of that principle. Mr. Smith having long been in the 
Navy, and accustomed to hard drinking; and having used ardent 
spirits and other liquors, even after he became a Christian min
ister ;-(for it was very common a few years since, to have such 
drinks in constant use in Vestries, in Committee meetings, at 
Association dinners, and in Christian families ;) for that reason 
Mr. Smith's practice and example shewed how possible it was for 
persons addicted to the constant use of such be-.erages, to desist at 
once from the use of them, not only without detriment, but, on the 
other hand, with much personal benefit. And, further, as Mr. 
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Smith was engaged: to a greate1· extent than perhaps any man in which were connived at by the officers, though absolutely forbi.dden 
the kingdom, in various Missionary labours, for the most part in by the Articles of War, and by the Queen's proclamation. It was 
the open air; and almost continually travelling by day and night, his determination to obtain the opinion of Her Majesty's Judges as 
by land and water, and being at the same time in the enjoyment of to whether that Proclamation and those Articles were to be treated 
good bodily health aud strength,-he furnished yet more striking as dead letters.-'lt was generally understood that when the Royal 
demonstration of the practicability and advantages of the Total George went down there were 300 common prostitutes on board, 
Abstinence principle. Mr. Green then adverted to the frequency and it was not known that one of them had escaped. 
with which meetings were now held for the advocacy c.f tee-totalism, Mr. GAY confirmed the statements made as to the profligacy 
and for the increased publicity which Tee-totallers seemed deter- that formerly prevailed on board ships of war. He testified, also, 
mined to give to their meetings and to their proceedings ; and as to the value and efficiency of the principle of Total Abstinence 
proceeded to justify the zeal, diligence, and perseverance which to the labouring classes, however heavy or fatiguing their employ
they man'.fested, on the ground of the zeal and activity of the manu- ments might be. 
facturers and venders of intoxicating drinks-on the imminent Messrs. GILES and LEIGHS moved and seconded a Tote of 
dangers, temporal and spiritual, to which drunkards were exposed I thanks to the Chairman, which, being unanimously carried, the 
- on the simplicity and efficiency of the Total Abstinence princi- Chairman briefly returned thanks; the meeting having been pro
ple to preserve the sober, and to reclaim drunkards-on the speedy J tracted to an unusually late hour, a quarter past eleven. We have 
flight of time-and on the signal success with which Providence rarely seen the interest of a meeting so well kept up to the last 
had been graciously pleased to crown tee-total exertions. .

1 

moment. The church was well filled. 
The CHAIRMAN commented on the allusion Mr. Green had Another meeting was held in this place on Thursday, the 7th 

made to the custom which was, till recently, so prevalent, of min- j inst. Though the weather was unfavourable, the meeting was 
isters and professing Christians sitting down to enjoy themselves numerously atteuded. Mr. John Burtt, one of the Secretaries of 
over wines and other intoxicating drinks. Many now saw that ' the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, presided. The 
such habits were injurious, though intoxication might not follow. j speakers were Messrs. W. Noble; A . Adams, a Sailor; J. Giles; 
When the first tracts on the temperance question reached him from J. Jaques, a Coal-whipper; Dr. Oxley; and a Gentleman, an 
America in 1829, he saw plainly that the adoption of the temper- attorney, who has long been a member, but who spoke on that 
ance principle would be the salvation not only of the country but evening for the first time. The interest of the meeting was well 
of the church. He then issued the first pamphlet printed in this sustained to the last, and 17 signatures were obtained. 111 
country expressly on the subject, entitled "Intemperance;" and signatures have been received in the last seven meetings. 
the first Total Abstinence meeting, also, was held in that Church, SHADWELL BRANCH.-The first anniversary of this Society was 
though not by him. The Chairman then made some remarks on held in Salem Chapel, October 3. A number of friends took tea 
the exception named in the pledge as to the medicinal use of intoxi- together, after which a Sermon was preached by Mr. C. Harry, 
eating drinks, which exception he believed had led to mistake and from Penzance. After this animated and encouraging discourse, 
to mischief. the public meeting commenced, when the Chapel was crowded to 

Mr. L. H. LEIGHS, another of the agents of the Society for the excess. Mr. T. Dunn, the Treasurer of the Auxiliary, presided, 
Suppression of Intemperance, in an eloquent address, urged the who delivered an address which was listened to with deep interest, 
importance of exertions more strenuous than any which had ever and which was much applauded.-Mr.Simons,the Secretary,read the 
yet been made, to put down the giant evil intemperance which had report. The Branch has 322 consistent members. 102 n;ieetings 
so long triumphed over the liberties and happiness of so large a have been held during the past year, beside several in the open air. 
portion of the community. An organized system of visitation had been established, and the 

Mr. J. GILES, the Seeretary of the Auxiliary, bore testimony to Branch was making progress.-Mr. Booth moved the adoption of 
the early and persevering exertions of the Rev. Chairman, and the report. The resolution was seconded by Mr. Steman,, Surgeon, 
more especially in that district. The Tee-totallers in that part of Tavistock, who declared that alcoholic drinks were not necessary 
had felt themselves bound to prove their esteem and gratitude to to nourish or strengthen either the physical, mental, or moral 
that gentleman, and had determined on presenting him that evening powers of man.-Captain Wilkinson supported the 1·esolution. 
with a small token thereof. He then presented the Chairman with He had tried the principle of Total Abstinence with success by sea 
a gold medal, having the following inscription:-" Presented to and land, in summer and winter.-Mr. Brickle, a reclaimed 
G. C. SMITH, by the East London and Tower Hamlets Auxiliary, drunkard, testified of the evils of intemperance, and th blessings 
for his ten years zeal in the temperance cause."-He (Mr . Giles) resulting from Total Abstinence.-Mr. Adams urge the necessity 
thought that he might perhaps, not unjustly, claim the honour of of increased pecuniary exertions.-Mr. Welsh move(l th.e appoint-
1)J'esenting that medal, as he had been one of the first to erect the ment of the Committee and Officers for the year ens i~g. He 
standard of Total Abstinence in the Metropolis. related some awful cases of individuals who hacl m ~ tbmF dt!llths 

The CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks for the kindness which in consequence of intoxication.-Mr. J. Giles seconded the 
had b~en shewn him, which was altogether unexpected by him. resolution.-A resolution expres ive of thanks to the Chairman 
He had recently been presented with a watch and appendages at was moved by our esteemed friend Mr. J. Pasco, to whom this 
Birmingham, at a meeting he held there during the late disturb- Branch owes a debt of gratitude, as well as to the Chairman for 
a::iccs. grants of tracts.-Mr. Williams seconded the resolu:ion .. - Several 

Mr. H. W. WES'l'ON said he had much pleasure in standing up in signatures were obtained. 
the house of God to advocate a principle so important as that of 
Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. Who that felt aright 
could look without pity and compassion on a population like that 
of the metropolis and its suburbs, amounting to nearly two millions, 
so large a portion of whom were addicted to the use of intoxicating 
liquon; .-Having been long connected with the trade in wine, 
&pirits, and other intoxicating drinks, he had the means of knowing 
to what an extent frauds were practised in that trade, by means of 
adulterations, by injurious ap.d poisonous ingredients. Mr. 
\Veston furnished a few instances in illustration. Many articles 
" ·ere advertised for sale at prices fm· below even the duties paid. 
It was by uch frauds that those expensive establishments were 
kept up. - He furnished some pleasing instances of good which had 
accrued to individuals from the adoption of the Total Abstinence 
principle : they had risen to a high degree of physical, mental, and 
moral ele ation .-The address of Mr. Weston produced a very 
powerful effect upon the audience. 

The CHAIRMAN confirmed some of the statements made by Mr. 
·weston. He made al o some fearful statements as to the amount 
of crime and profligacy committed on board ships of war, and 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
On Monday, the 28th ult, a meeting was held ir: the Tempe

rance Hall. A numerous and respectable party 1 d previously 
assembled at Hockings' Magnet Coffee House, Black an Street, 
Borough, to celebrate the third anniversary of the openi.ng of that 
place. At the Hall, the Chair was occupied by J. PerU.ins, Esq., 
by whom, and Messrs. Griffiths, Frost, M'Curdy, uigflts, Currie, 
and Hunt, interesting and effective addresses were dilive:red.-The 
weekly meetings in the Hall continue to be satisfacto:y 111.nd useful, 
and the number of members is constantly increasing. 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWEL". 
The second annual meeting of the Total Abstine1ce Society of 

this place was held on Wednesday evening, Octoter 30, at St. 
John's Chapel, West Street, Walworth. A large pu-ty of friends 
took tea in the Chapel, which was tastefully decorate! with flowers 
and banners. At six o'clock the public meeting commenced. 
After singing a suitable hymn, prayer was offered ty the Rev. I. 
Bridgman, the minister of the chapel. 
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Mr. R. 1'1'CuRDT, the Chairman, presented a very brief sketch 

of the rise ).nd progress of the temperance cause. He expressed 
the joy whch he felt at holding the present meeting in a house of 
prayer, asssted by its respected minister; and added his hope that 
the time w1s not distant when numerous meetings would be held 
under simi.ar circumstances. 

Mr. Co1LTNGS, the Secretary, read the Report. It adverted to 
the separaiion of that Branch from the New British and Foreign 
Temperanre Society, on the ground of the adoption by that Soci
ety of the \merican pledge as its exclusive pledge. Many of the 
members cl. that Branch acted upon the principle of the American 
pledge, bu1 they were unwilling to exclude from fellowship those 
who were :iot as yet disposed to go the full length of that pledge, 
though they were prepared to abstain personally. Ninety-four 
public me~tings had been held, making with some occasional 
meetings 127 during the year, at which about 1200 signatures had 
been obta·ned, 900 consistent roembers had been returned, of 
whom IGO were males and females reclaimed from habits of intem
perance. Many of these had been introduced into Christian 
churches.-Some mothers were nursing with ease and comfort, on 
the system. Three Christian Ministers were united with the 
Branch; the Rev. I. Bridgman-the Rev. R. G. Le Maire-and 
the Rev. J. F. Witty, minister of St. John's Episcopal Chapel, 
London Road. 

The Re>. I. Bridgman moved the adoption of the Report. He 
had adopted the principle of Total Abstinence about three years 
ago, in cons quence of convictions produced in his mind by 
listening to t e arguments of Mr. J. Teare. He believed the 
principle admirably calculated to rescue and restrain ; and thought 
that persons ri ight well bear a little scorn and ridicule when such 
blessings resu led from their exertions. 

Mr. CA TLI 'G stated that he had been eighteen years a drunk
ard, and sever. months a Tee-totaller. He had worked hard and 
spent hard, till he bad turned every thing he had into money for 
drink. Thou~h by trade a tailor, he was generally in rags. He 
exhibited to e audience some of the very clothes which he and 
his children ore at the time he signed the pledge, and then 
pointed to bi own appearance and that of four children who stood 
beside him respectably clad.-The effL.ct produced by his narration 
and exbibitior. cannot easily be described. 

Mr. J. W. G1tEEN thought that two views might be t&.ken of 
the success which had accompanied the exertions of such Societies. 
They might b.3 regarded, first, as justifying those exertions, as to 
their nee ssity-their suitableness-and their efficiency; and, 
secondly, as encouraging those exertions, notwithstanding the 
opposition thEy met with from appetite, from habit, from prejudice, 
and from int est. 

Mr. Cuanm, of Chelsea, rejoiced that an adequate remedy had 
been fouml to meet the case of those who had long been despised 
antl reject~d ts though past reclaiming. He was one of those 
outcast , till the sound of tee-totalism reached his ears ; and he 
blessed God trnt through its instrumentality he had become a new 
mau. hey -vere frequently taunted with having among them so 
many reclaimed drunkards, male and female ; but he thought they 
ought to be regarded as the jewels of the Society. Whlle they had 
so many procfs of the divine blesiiing resting on their exertions, 
they need not fear of ultimate success. 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY considered at some length what was in
cluded in th~ success of such a Society. It was success of no 
common or crdinary utility ; success which included not only the 
improvement f the individual himself who was reclaimed, both as 
to body and sml, but the comfort of his wife and children. Quiet 
and orderly cmduct, the dueo bservance of the Sabbath, and many 
other importait benefits resulted from the change. Drunkenness 
was a corn plicated crime, including many more; and malting and 
brewing i volred the breach of the Sabbath, &c. Many objections 
were made to the principle of Total Abstinence ; but most of them 
proceeded fr>m ignorance or from prejudice. Intemperance 
opposed vfery formidable barriers to the progress of true religion. 
There was no1 so much to fear from infidelity as from drunkenness; 
for drunktenmss led men to break the Sabbath, and kept them 
away from. tle house of God. Men could 'not be benevolent as 
Patriots, cor ~onsistent as Christians, if they did not support a 
Society w'.hicl. removed so many evils, and conferred so many 
blessings. 

Dr. O:ic:LE urged the necessity and importance of increased 
funds, assmrilg the audience that it was more blessed to give than 

to receive. The more they contributed to the funds the more 
meetings could be held-the more advocates employed-and the 
more tracts distributed. He thought that the Tee-totallers were 
much to be blamed for their backwardness to inci:ease their contri
butions. Let them notice what was done by the Wesleyan Metho
dists, and take a leaf out of their book. He contended that no 
Christian had any right to use intoxicating drinks as articles of 
diet ; they were expensive-they contained no principle of nutri
ment-they induced a number of painful diseases-they weakened 
the constitution-and they entailed disease and misery upon the 
offspring of those who used them. The Dr. then furnished a brief 
relation of his own experience, and concluded by a very affection
ate exhortation to all present to practice temperance, and to set;ik1 
as the one thing needful, the salvation of their souls. 

Mr. LEIGHS represented intemperance as a tree having roots 
which had struck deep, aud branches which had spread wide. 
Many attempts had been made which had only the effect of lopping 
off a few branches; tee-totalism laid the axe at once to the root, 
and it further applied the pick-axe, that no portion or fibre of 
the root might remain in the ground. 

The Rev. Mr. LE MAIRE moved a resolution of thanks to the 
Chairman, and also to the Rev. I. Bridgman ; stating that he did 
so on the principle that honour should be rendered to whom 
honour was due, and that those who ruled well were to be accounted 
worthy of double honour. 

Mr. CoLLINGS seconded the resolution, which was carried 
unanimously. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks for the vote, but said 
that he found the best thanks in the zeal and activity displayed by 
the Committee of that Society. 

HACKNEY. 

Amid the direct opposition of some, and the death-like apathy of 
others, the cause of tee-totalism still lives and progresses here. Not 
indeed with the rapidity evidenced in many places ; but this we 
attribute not to any want of energy in the system itself, but to a 
combination of adverse influences in constant operations against 
us. 

While we cannot make such a prominent figure in public meet
ings as neighbouring Societies, we think there are few places where 
a stronger under-current is at work, which will doubtless result in 
the overthrow of those practices so detrimental to the happiness of 
our neighbours. Among the means so operating, we reckon the 
circulation of tracts and temperance periodicals-the formation of 
a Youths' and Females Temperance Association, an Adult School, 
and last, though not least, the fitting· up of commodious LECTURE, 
READING, and COFFEE RooMs. (See Advertisement on the last 
page.) The untiring exertions of our worthy President, Dr. 
OXLEY, is beyond common human estimate. May he long live 
and witness the increasing triumphs of true sobriety ! 

The regular weekly meeting, on Tuesday, November 12, in the 
School, London Lane, was numerously attended, though there was 
an evident disposition to ilisturb. By judicious management the 
meeting went peaceably off, with an addition of nine signatures to 
the Society's roll. D1-. Oxley occupied the chair. Addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. Gay, Hughes, and Hunt. We confi
dently anticipate the crowning meeting of all former ones, on 
Monday next. 

HAMPSTEAD AUXILIARY. 

On Wednesday evening the 6th inst, the Temperance Hall was 
filled with a respectable audience. The Chair was occupied by 
Mr. Barret, who delivered a suitable address. He was followed 
by Mr. Parrot and Mr. Leiglts, who treated on several points of 
the Total Abstinence question. The cause in this place is esta
blishing itself more an<l more. Four signatures were obtained. 

READING, BERKS. 

Tee-totalism has for some time past been in an inactive state in 
this town, but at present it bids fair again to exert a beneficial 
and we hope a constant influence. Two meetings were held on 
Thursday and Friday, October 3lst and November l st, in the 
Salem Chapel, and the New Congregational School Rooms, at 
which effective addresses were delivered by Mr. R. M'Curdy,of 
Liverpool, and Mr. W. Hunt, of London. Several persons 
subscribed to the pledge of the Society. 
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HACKNEY TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE 
AND READING ROOMS. 

A TEA MEETING for opening the above House, will be held 
on the Premises, opposite St. Thomas' Square, on Monday, 

November 18, 18~9, at half-past four. rickets, ls.; Children, 6d. ; 
after which a Meeting will be held in the Lecture Room of the 
above House, at half-past 6 ; when the following Ministers and 
Gentlemen are expected to address the Meeting: Rev. W. F. 
Poile, of Lynn, Rev. G. Evans, Rev. J. Woodward, Rev. J. W. 
Moreen; Messrs. R. M'Curdy, J. W. Green, W. Hunt, L. H. 
Leighs, J. M'Carthy, and J. Sears. Admittance Tickets to the 
Evening Meeting may be had gratis at the door, or of Mr. Glennie, 
Mare Street. 

It is the particular request of Dr. Oxley that the Tee-totallers 
of London will countenance this undertaking by their presence on 
this interesting occasion. 

TO ROAD MEN. 

W ANTED.-Several steady, active, able and intelligent 
Persons, to work with, and act as FOREMEN of Labourers 

employed in Repairing Turnpike Roads. They will be required to 
keep Accounts of all the Workmen and Teams employed in the 
District of Road, (say 1 or 2 Miles,) placed under their care. 
None else but TEE-TOTALLER.S need apply, nor unless they have 
had considerable experience in Repairing important lines of 
Turnpike Roads, on Macadamized Principles. 

Character as to Capability, or any other Communication, must 
be sent, (Postage Paid,) to Mr. RICHARD BAYLDON, Road 
Surveyor, Barnsley, Yorkshire, before the 25th December next. 

N.B. Persons friendly to the cause of Total Abstinence, will 
he kind enough to put this Advertisement into t!te liands of 
Persons likely for the Situation. 

Barnsley, November IOt!t, 1839. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will he taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, November 17. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Ilrill Place, Some.i-s' Town. A Temperance 

Prayer Meeting 
MONDAY, November 18. 

~:o~~if:~~'. ~~~U~~~~~-~;~~~:n~!~~t~ere~,?~~~~ft~h~l1urch 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whitin~-street, Waterloo Roatl 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn-s treet, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25', Crescent·street, huston -square. Youth's Meetin g 
vVesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping 

TUESDAY, November 19. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
Welsh Chapel, Eldon-street, Moorfields 

i~~i~~l-~~eoe~A~~S~~~~ ~~r:U%khouse, Betlimal Greea 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Fox Lane 
School Room, I ondon Lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, "lomer's Town 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee House , Charlton-street, Somers' Town 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. .A Social Meeting 
No.!, Richardson-street, Oxford-street, Mile End. Prayer Meeting 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, " ' aterloo Town 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-street, Whitechapel 

Xla~~::~n will be preached at Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars Roa\!, especially to 
the Reclaimed 

WEDNESDAY, November 20. 
~i~~r ~~:1e~~sJi~~[i{,;~~~ ~:~·Lj~~~8t~:a~~ephant and castle 
Union Chapel Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
School Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford-slreet 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City Road. Youth's Association 

~f~i~~faRCo~;:e!11'.td~~~~~~~~Vhi~~~~P!f eP.~~8 of Members 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Cusack's Temperance Coffee-house, 9, Whitmore-row, Haxton. Social Meeting 
Dock-street School-room, Commercial-road; at 7. For Females only 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth. For Females only, at 6; a Public 

Meeting at 8 
No. 26, Spelrlhurst-street, Somer's Town 
Wilsted Street School Room, Somers' Town 

THURSDAY, November 21. 

~~~:~~~t~~:f~h~~~l~~i~;:~:oad, Haxton 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 

I 

School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-slrcct, Soho 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Cha \)cl House Academy, 16, Drill Plarc, Somgrs' Town 
Wes ey Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 

I FRIDAY, November 22. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber Street, Blackfriars. :Member's l\Ieetin~ 
Broker How, Mint, BorouE'h 
Sub,niption School Room, Church-street, Islington 
School Room, Wick-s treet, Hackney 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Fem ales only, at 6. Publi c Mee ting at t! 
GJ o,tPr Coffee House, Church-street, Shoreditch. Youth's Asstd,1 tion 
Archery Roome, Bath Place, New Road 
vVilliams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 

SATURDAY, November 23. 
Social Meeting of Membet·s. 

Hackings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate-street 

:t~~a~~n~: 20°ifee:~o0~~e~' ~~f~~;~~itf~~,~~~~~~f~~kenwell 
~faund's, Ship Coffee-ho11se, Featherstone·street, Ci ty Road 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road , Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. I , Church-street, Shoreditch 
Church-street Buildings, West Ham 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street Shorediteh 
Union Coffee-hou e, Union-street, Borou~h 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. Baker's As oriation 
~~i~s~og~ff~~~~~~s~il'f;~r~~~ade:tr the Mint, Tower Hill 
Victoria Coffee-house, 26~, \1Vh :techapel Road 

\ 
Te-e-total Coffee-house, 31 , Camrl.en-street; Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10, East-street, \Valworth 
Eastern Railway Coffee-house, 49, Church-street, Bcthnal Green 
Curry's Tee-total Hotel, No. 48, Seymour-street, Euston-square 
Griffin's Coffee-house, 26, Marylebone Lane. 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee-house, 117-, Charlton-street, Somers' Town 

i1~~;~a~:~.~ec~"ite~-~~~:~:ho~~e3o, ~i;i~k~:-~fr~~t~\V'~~~~~ster 
Mr. Messer's Temperahce Coffee·rooms, 15, Artillery Lane, Bishop . .,ate 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Waterloo Town 
Westminster Temperan ce Coffee-house, Broadway, Westminster 
Rayn i:r's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, New Cut, Lambeth 

Rechabite Tent, Britann ia Coffee-house, Ray-street, Clerkenwell. Nights of 
Meeting, November 21; December 5; December 19_ 

I 

The Executive Committee of the Briti sh antl Foreign Soc:i.?ty for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, will meet 11t 90, Bartholomew-close, I'll Wednes
day Evening, the 27th November, at 7 o'clock. 

Tue>elay, November 26. A Tea Meeting at Northampton-street Clupel, King's 
Cross. Rev. W. Ball in the Chair. Tea at 5; Public Meeting at ! 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, Rev. F. Beardsall.-W. Lee.-=-W. N.-p. L .-R. 

Humphreys.-Vau.xhall.-A Subscriber.-T. Phillips.-P. Val
lance.-E. Yerlett, Jun.-W. Wight. 

OPEN Arn MEETINGs.-We stated in our last, t!tit in con
sequence of Oie approach of the Winter season, tlie open ai1· 
meetings would be discontinued. Such however is t lie zeal of 
Tee-totallers, that a meeting of a very effective description was 
held in Smithfield, on Sunday afternoon last. We an requested 
to say that a meeting may be expected in that place on Sunda11 
afternoon, whenever the weather is suitable; and al~o tleat a 
meeting wiU be held at the entrance to tile London Docfo.s on 
Sunday mornings. at 9 o'clock, untilfurtlter notice. 

TEE-TOTALISM versus EDGARISM, letter the secorlil,, in our 
next; also, Remarks on a pamphlet just published by tht Rev. W. 
Cooke, of Belfast; Progress of Total Abstinence at Ct1~arvon ; 
important intelligence from frela 1id, Sfc. 

We desire to acknowleage with gratitude the commendations 
bestowed by " a Subscriber" on the graphic illustratims which 
have recently appeared in the Intelligencer. Similar commen
dations have been recei11ed from other quarters. ':t is our 
determination to render tltis as well as every otlter port on of t!te 
Intelligencer more and more deserving of patrona{f!. Some 
remarks, not complaintB, have been made on the disr:o11toiuance of 
the occasional additional ltaif slteet.-Jt must be obv1ots tltat by 
introducing tlte cuts we have incurred an expence gt·1ater titan 
t!tat of the extra four pages. At the same time, by tlzr adoption 
of a much smaller type, the quantity of matter is not naterially 
diminished. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Batholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Stree , Bristol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 



THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

"All t 'ngs considered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind ; whether as regards social or 
mtional character; nothing is so eminently needed in this country as a total abandonment of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 

T. BEAUMONT, Esq. 

J SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1839. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE .. 

Illustration the First, WINE. 

[
P uBLisHEn vVEEI\.LY. 

PRICE ONE PENNY 

These are s1Jecimens of the mad pranks which are often performed by the well-educated, polished, talented, benevolent 
portio::is of the upper classes of society, when under the influence of W1NE. Reckless alike of decency, of property, and even of 
life, o e party is seen whitewashing the black door of a respectable housekeeper! Another knocking down a poor old apple-woman 
and scattering her little property! A third ejecting one of their companions from the first-floor window of the tavern in which 
they had celebrated their midnight orgies! the sign of which tavern "The worlcl turned up~ide down," one of the party is dili
gently employed in cutting asunder !-So much for the generous inspiration effected by Wine ! 

VOL. 3. 2 C 
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JLLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

lltusl1·ation the Ffrst, WIN E. 

"WINE, wine, thy power and praise, 
Have often been echoed in minstrel lays." 

WHO has not heard songs and orations in praise of Wine? 
How it cheers and exhilirates-how it refines and exalts
how it dignifies and ennobles! Converting the ignorant into 
an oracle of wisdom-the dullard into a genius-the poltroon 
into a hero! Poetry has reached its sublimest heights
eloquence has delivered its most splendid orations-valour 
has achieved its most noble exploits-under the inspiration 
and influence of Wine, generous, mighty Wine! 

One thing, however, seems certain ;-either that Wine has 
ceased to exert its wonted influence on the minds and conduct 
of its bibbers,-or, that the Wine now so eagerly covtted 
and so freely used, is not the liquor which bore that name 
in antient days. At the same time it is a fact which no 
poet's fiction can disprove, that in all ages and in all 
countries, very aggregious follies, and very fearful crimes 
ha,·e been committed under the influence of Wine. Jn the 
days of Isaiah it was declared that the love of Wine led to 
irlola.try-a crime which was peculiarly hateful to JEHOVAH, 
as it included awful ignorance, folly, ingratitude, and 
rebellion. In the days of Hosea the use of Wine was declared 
to lead to whoredom, and to the alienation of the heart from 
God. Solomon, Jeremiah, Hauakkuk, and other inspired 
writers, connect the use of Wine with inconsideration, folly, 
madness, crime, poverty, disgrace, and ruin. In the old and 
new Testaments the heaviest woes are denounced against 
those wfao "love flagons of Wine"-who are "mighty to 
drink Wine "-who are" overcome with Wine "-who "use 
Wine until it inflame them." 

How stand11 the case in modern times? Have Wines lost 
any of their attractions? Are effects less injurious produced 
by their use? I,et those who reside in the vicinities of our 
most renowned Wine establishments, be cited as witnesses. 
We will not visit the haunts of Bacchanalians: we will not 
pollute our pages by the recital of the horrid impurities 
which embellislt their orgies! We wilt content ourselves, on 
the present occasion, by taking our stand at the corner of 
some one of the streets of the Metropolis, through which 
these wine-bibbers pass on their way to their habitations. 
Their copious potationsare beginning to operate! Their bodily 
and mental energies seem mi~htily invigorated! 'I'hey appear 
capable of planning and achieving a vast variety of gene1·ous 
-of dignified-of sublime exploits! One "generously" 
deprives a humble artizan of some useful implement; 
another "generously" inflicts serious injury on the person 
and property of an unoffending female; a third "generously" 
puts the parish to the expense of repairing sundry lamps and 
other portions of public property. A not her group are engaged 
in the dignified employment of wrenching knockers and bell
pulls fro1r. doors and gates, not, however, till they have 
awakened the inhabitants who are foolishly wasting their 
precious hours in bed, though the guardian of the Right has 
loudly proclaimed that it is" past three o'clock, and a cloudy 
morning!'' One, more exal terl in his conceptions than the 
rest· of his fellows , has att;iined the sublime elevation from 
which he shall be enabled, by means of a stolen saw, to effect 
an important resolution in this mundane orb, and pl ace" the 
world," which has long been" turned upside down," upon 
its proper bottom.-For other deeds, to the performance of 
'vhich the votaries of Bacchus are alone competent-we 
i:i ust refer our read ers to the graphic illustration placed in 
front of our presen t number. 

Much is said from ti me to time as to the injuries inflicted 
by intoxicating drinks on the health, the ruorals, and the 
cumfort of the labouring portion of the community. Our 
obj ect i3 to prove that .ALL classes of the community are 
in}ued by iutoxicating <lrinks ;- anti that ttll who use those 

drinks-whatever be the name given to those drinks, and 
whatever be the station in society which the consumers of 
those drinks hold-that all drunkards are nuisances in 
themselves-pests to society-and the curse of the nat.ion. 
A drunken marquis and a drunken cadger, though the one 
is drunk upon Imperial TOKAY, and the other upon 
Buxton's double STOUT-is alike exposed to censure and 
rebuke. Indeed, drunkenness brings both to the same level; 
and "Hail, fellow! wdl met!" is a salutation which may, 
with equal propriety, proceed from the lips of either marquis 
or cadger. Both these men arc objects of general disgust: 
they are alike the objects of our sincere pity and earnest 
solicitude. We have long directed attention to the humbler 
classes, and our efforts to benefit them have been crowned 
with success in innumerable instances. When shall oHr 
efftirt8 be aimed at the rich and the noble? When shall the 
lists of our reclaimed include crests and coronets? 

The Engraving in our present Number is the first of a 
series of illustrations of the effects produced by intoxicating 
drinks.-We have commenced with Wine, which has afforded 
our Artist an opportunity of exposing the freaks and crimes 
of some of the upper classes. 'J'he succeeding articles will 
illustrate the effects produced by various intoxicating liquors 
on other classes of the community. 

~ 
WE are happy to add to the Temperance periodicals already in 

circulation, "THE TEMPERANCE MESSENGER AND TRACT 
MAGAZINE," the first Number of which appeared on the first of 
November. It is published at Northampton, under the direction 
of the South Midland Association. It is intended, if duly 
supported, to be continued monthly, as the organ of communication 
for that Association, and for the defence, illustration, and ex
tension of the principles of Total Abstinence. It may be had at 
our publishers. 

-*-
FRUITS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

THE following is extracted from a letter addressed to the 
Executive Committee of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, by Ml·. W. Andi·ews, the Secretary 
of the Auxiliary to that Society, recently formed at Newark:-

"My situation as Police Officer brings me to see much of the 
evils connected with the use of strong drink.-On the 15th of 
March last, John Driver, of Caunton, near Newark, came here on 
a visit of pleasure, and continued drinking until one or two o'clock 
the next morning. He then went home, broke into the house of 
Mrs. Hancock, a neighbour, who kept a small shop. He murdered 
the woman, and robbed the premises. For this offence he was 
tried at the last Assizes, found guilty, and hung! A. few minute5 
before his c:xecution, he said to the clergyman and !"heriff, " lf I 
llad not staid drinking at N ewark, I sltottld n<Jt liave !Jeen ltere. 
I was not drunk, but the liquor made me mad, and without having 
before thought of such a thing, it came at once into my mind to go 
and murder and rob the woman. 

" At the same Assizes, Dennis Oscroft, a butcher, a fine young 
man of this town, was tried for stealing in a dwelling house. He 
r.ommitted the theft, it appeared, to obtain means for supporting 
his dissipated habits. He obtained false keys, by the use of which 
he entered the house of the master to whom he served his appren
ticeship : and having committed robberies to a serious amount, he 
was transported for ten years. 

"On Friday evening, Sept. 27, Mr. Fletcher, a respectable 
farme r, of Muskham , near Newark, was returning from Lincoln 
races, when he, being in a state of intoxication, was thrown from 
his horse, and instantly killed." 

-~ 
TeE Times of Wednesday last records the Jeath of Mr. DAVID 

NAS:MITH, the founder of City, Town, and Female Missions, and 
other useful Societies . He died at Guildford, on Sunday last, at 
the age of forty 1 while prosecuting his work as honorary Secretary 
to the British and Foreign Mission.-The cause of Total Absti
nence Jay near his heart, and he has, du ring the last twelve months 
especially, advocated the principle in n rious parts of the kinguom 
with considerable sncccss. 
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etorru;ponllence. 
TEE-TOT AL I SM versus EDGAR ISM: 

To JAMES SPENCE, EsQ., LrvERPOOJ,. 

LETTER THE SECOND. 

DE AR Srn,-I promised in my previous communication to call 
your attention to the injustice done to us as a body, by the 
Author of the "Limitations of Liberty."-! now proceed to per· 
form that promise. The learned Doctor attempts to shew, that 
we exalt Total Abstinence into a virtue, and set it above the re
quirements of the Bible. At page 4 of that famous discourse,
famous I mean, in the estimate of the writers in the Temperance 
Penny Magazine, he says, "A thousand Priests may become 
total abstinents from wedlock, and ten thousand Nuns may join 
them in immaculate virginity, &c.;" and then goes on to argue, 
that the celibacy is not the crime, but the raising it into a virtue, 
and placing it above the morality of the Bible; and he endeavours, 
inferentially, to shew that we do so by Toml Abstinence from all 
intoxicating liquors. But the truth is we do no such thing. We 
consider it a duty, in the present state of society, and not a virtue 
by which we should claim any merit at the hands of our Creator 
and our Judge ; and no one knows this truth better than our 
accuser; for as he now states, and as we always knew, no one has 
read more on the subject of Total Abstinence, and I may add no 
one has written better in support of its principles. 

You are aware, Sir, that many of the followers of Robert Owen, 
led on by Mr. John Finch, of Liverpool, are Tee-totallers in 
practice; and that some of them were active and useful members 
of Total Abstinence Societies before they nad fully avowed their 
infidel principles. You know too, that Mr. Finch was the first 
to make that avowal, and was promptly expelled by the Committee 
of the Society of which he was a member. Finding that many 
more had imbibed the same opinions, the calumniated Christian 
Tee-totallers of Liverpool, called public meetings by adTertisement, 
for the purp se of considering the propriety of acting any longer 
with men whose sentiments were not in accordance with the word 
of God :-the result was, after hours of calm discussion, the expul
sion of those men by large majorities, and the resolutions were 
published, not only in temperance publications, but for greater 
publicity, also in the Christian Advocate Newspaper. The 
Doctor is fully aware of this, as I took care to forward him a copy 
of the Liverpool Chronicle, containing a letter by Mr. John 
Finch, complaining of such expulsion, as an act of Christian perse
cution of himself and his infidel brethren. I did this, lest in any 
subsequent attack the Dr. might deem it his duty to make upon 
us, he should plead ignorance of the matter. Further on 
he says, "I have put this as a supposed case, as no real 
friends of temperance could be guilty of it." Now as the Doctor 
knows w 11, and admits that many good men and many real friends 
of temperance are amongst us, these charges cannot apply, and we 
pass them over. 

"The fundamental principle," we are told, "of the Temperance 
Society, is abstinence from distilled spirit, and the promotion of 
temperance. If all were true to this pledge there would be no 
drnnkenness." Agreed';-but I ask, what does the Dr. mean by 
"promoting temperance?" That the moderate use of fermented 
liquors and brandied wines is implied in the very wording of his 
pledge, a thing which he affects so much to undervalue, cannot 
be denied, and that the practice of temperance men, who claim 
" enlightened consciences," shews, that they look upon it in that 
light is also true. Now Dr. Edgar must admit that the moderate 
use of fermented liquors, of good wholesome English ale,-as 
temperance men love to call England's curse, bas led thousands 
to drunkenness and its concomitant evils : this every one knows ; 
and if they were hitherto ignorant of it, the discussions on the 
project for repealing or amending the Beer Act in the House of 
Lords must have left, especially such men as our opponents, 
without excuse: it is evident that these liquors are doing im
measurably more harm in England at the present day, than ever 
spirit drinking did in Ireland. Should any one attempt to deny 
this position, we are prepared to furnish them with evidence which 
they cannot refute. If then th(Doctor really esteems the latter 
clause of his own pledge more than the former, there is no way of 
~arrying it out; no effective way of promoting temperance, but by 
a total abandonment of every thing sold for the purposes of in-

toxication, of whatever name or substance, as a common beverage, 
or a daily practice. He says, " It is a base falseh?Od, that the 
Temperance Society encourages men to get drunk with ferme~ted 
liquors." I never heard any one say that the Temper~nce Society 
encouraged men to get drunk, but I do say, and expene?ce pro~es 
me justified in saying, that the moderate use of these tb~ngs,.bemg 
the cause of the abuse, whoever recommends that use, is guilty of 
perpetuating the present wretchedness of our country. In the early 
stages of the temperance reformation, some of the Doctor's col
leagues actually recommended men .to leave o~ maddenin~ w~i key, 
and drink wholesome ale; and I believe they did so c011scient1ously, 
being themselves in ignorance on a subject on which t?ey professed 
to enlighten their neighbours. So great an outcry did these meu 
raise against whiskey, and so ignorant did they leave men of the 
nature of alcoholic drinks, that I have been asked whether there 
was any harm in a temperance man taking half a glass of brandy, 
when there were no other things save whiskey to be had. That 
this open or implied commendation of fermented liquors has led 
men back to drunkenness, our learned opponent admits, and this 
is all that Tee-totallers mean who speak on that subject. 

In the third page of the " Limitations of Liberty," the Doctor 
in enumerating the beauties of his own favourite scheme, and 
speaking of the fathers of the temperance reformati?n, s~ys, 
"They have also maintained that when a man had so ruined him
self by distilled spirits, as to have lost self-control-lost the 
power of using properly even God's wholesome gifts; then ~e 
ought to abstain from J\.LL intoxicating stimulus." I ask, is 
this "the truth spoken in love," of which we have heard so 
much ? Is this the Christian charity of the Temperance Society ? 
Well may the blind-led followers of the " Fathers of the Tempe
rance Reformation" exclaim, " Save us from our friends!" In a 
previous discourse the Dr. called us from .the pulpit "a. set of 
drivelling infidels," although that sentence did not appear .m the 
printed copy. It appears then that he has no sympathy with, ~o 
help for, the victim of appetite, until he is "past self-control," till 
he can no longer" use even God's wholesome gifts;" and then he 
is feelingly permitted to become ·"a drivelling infidel!" Who 
would not be in love with so benevolent a scheme as this ? In 
another portion of the work, he applies the term 11 heartless" to 
some nameless advocate of tee-totalism. He must have had the 
"heartless" nature of his own scheme of temperanc~, as pro
pounded above, in view, when he penned that sentence. Talk of 
"Christian charity," and "the truth spoken in love" after this! 
-But we must forbear : recollecting that the author of the 
" complete view" has " turned his back upon himself," and 
burned all he could find of the third tract of the Temperance 
Society ; that best production of his own head and heart, in the 
happiest days of his life : forgetful of the fact, that the frien~s ~f 
truth has so multiplied quotations, as to render the great prmc1-
ples laid down there as familiar as household words. . . 

I must conclude for the present, but shall, God w1llmg, resume 
the consideration of the further points in this bitter attack upon 
our principles and character, ai:d shew th~t no man can ".limit 
our liberty" of doing good, while the smile and approbatvm of 
Heaven cheers us onward. 

I am, respectfully, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

R. M'Cuuoy. 

~ 

TEE-TOTALISM AND MISSIONS. 

DEAR Srn,-Will you kindly oblige me by inserting in your 
useful paper the subjoined extract, taken from the Missionary 
Gleaner for this month. It forms part of a lette1· written by a 
Catechist, engaged in the Zoolu Mission of the Church of Englan~ 
Missionary Society, and is addressed to a Clergyman in this 
country. The present excellent Bishop of Calcutta bas also, in 
his recent admirable charge, borne a similar noble testimony to 
our Society ; and we cannot bnt hope that, with the blessing of 
God, they will have the effect of softening down the opposition of 
that portion of the religious public who, strange to ~ay, seem_ to 
feel it their duty to discountenance a Society whose simple object 
is to reclaim poor miserable drunkards, and prevent the sober from 
falling into the same lamentable excesses. Till England ceases to 
be pre-eminently the Zand of drunkards-till she ceases to send 
out in shoals her Bacchanalian Missionaries to paralyze and <.:Olll\· 
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teract, as it were, the efforts of her Christian Missionaries-till 
this glorious period shall arrive, let every Briton, e:;pecially every 
Christian Briton, blush even to whisper a word against any 
attempts made to annihilate this hydra-headed monster Intempe
rance; whether these attempts may be of a religious complexion, 
or merely confined to the temporal amelioration of the human 
family. I am, dear Sir, 

Your's respectfully, 
Theological Library, Cheltenham, WM. WIGHT. 

November 8, 1839. 

Fort Beaufort, Graham's Town, Algoa Bay, Cape Colony, 
February 22nd, 1839. 

REv. AND DEAR Sm,-This town is full of Missionaries now. 
Mr. Owen administered the Sacrament to nine Dissenting Mis
sionaries and their wives last Good Friday evening, which is just 
as it ought to be. My journal, which I will send you, will tell 
you of my travels. I have ridden my horse across rivers as wide 
as the Thames at Richmond, and I can bear twice the fatigue that 
I could when I landed. It is a melancholy fact, that all the Chiefs 
are drunkards . I have talked to them about it, and went so far 
as to turn Bootman out of my house because he drank before I 
saw him, which had a good effect upon his brother and their 
followers. The Tee-totallers have done wonders ; they called the 
attention of Government to the cause of crime, the expense of 
prisoners, anrt the responsibility of those in power, &c. The 
canteens were closed in most places, the chief wholesale dealers 
gave up the business from principle, and the adult native school 
was soon doubled: all this took place at Port Elizabeth, the most 
drunken place in the Colony. At the Kat River Settlement, 
(Hottentots) they refused to permit any person to sell any intoxi
cating drink ; and health, comfort, and piety abound there. ·when 
we came to Sidbury, black and white were drunkards ; now the 
canteen is closed, meetings have been held sinr,e the arrival of the 
French and Wesleyan Missionaries, many of whom have joined us; 
although we havp much said at our meetings that we could dis
pense with, still the Colony loudly call to us to exert ourselves. 
The sigMs that are in our streets are disgusting, the poor natives 
are carried away by disease and misery brought on by intemperance, 
and Engli!:lmien !tave doue it.' ! .' 

-~ 

WINE QUESTION. 

(To Mr. J. Pasco, London. ) 

DEAR Sm,-1 observe you are the London publisher of a pam
phlet by the Rev. W. Cooke, purporting to be a purifier of "the 
principles of Total Abstinence from unsound and dan,qe~·ous 
opinio1is , and to plac them upon a rational and suiptural foun
dation." I have carefully read the work and marle some passing 
ob ervations upon it, which I purpose publishing in reply to the 
above. 

Mr. Cooke ha chiefly laboured to defend the intoxicating wine 
drinking system ; and he has done this in such terms that I should 
think every lover of such wine will thank him for his services, arid 
will most cordially recommend his work. I should not be at all 
surpri ed to find such recommendations stuck up in the public
houses, wine and spirit vaults, &c. The TRAFFIC might be in
duced to purcha e a great number for gratuitous circulation, and 
it certainly would not have been inconsistent with the general 
character of the work, to have added in the imprint, "And may 
be had of ALL DEALERS IN INTOXICATING DRINKS." I do 
honestly think that the above observations are richly merited by 
:!\fr. Cooke's pamphlet, and they may be regarded as a very brief 
but a suitable 1'eview, I feel indignant on the perusal, and think 
that every sound, consi:;tent, and pious Tee-totaller who may read 
it, will view it with loathing. The theory laid down is both 
'' unsound and dangerous,'' and so far from it being either rational 
01· scriptU?·al, it is directly opposed to both, and built upon a very 
sandy foundation. 

It is true that Mr. Cooke profe ses to be an abstainer, and he 
has said something in favour of tee-totalism, but tliis after what 
he has said before will " be light as the dust of the balance." I 
have not the least fear that what Mr. Cooke has written against 
what he calls the ultra principle, will have any influence in moving a 
rational, consistent, and pious Tee-totaller, an hair's-breadth nearer 
to the opinions of this reverend qi vine: nor can I think that any 

mnn who loves the Lord and his neighbour, and who is jealous for 
the moral purity of the Bible, e peeially if he be a scientific mau, 
will give Mr. Cooke any praise, but will rather abhor his work. 
I shall endeavour to purge this purifier while I defend the position 
which we, as true Tee-totallers, occupy. 

I am sorry that I cannot now pay so much atter~tion to !he 
subject as I could wiiih, my time being fully engaged m prepanng 
the " Ft·uit of tile Vine" for the use of Christian churches: T~e 
only infhrnnce Mr. Cooke's pamphlet will have upon me 111 this 
department, will be to prepare more than I intended, ~or I ~m 
assured it will lead many who have been halting to the impartial 
decision of abandoning the intoxicating cup at the L~rd's table. 
My reply shall (D. T.) appear in the course of a short tune. 

Your's, &c. 
Manchester, November 7, 1839. F. BEARD SALL. 

The title of the pamphlet, upon the contents of which Mr. 
Beardsall has thus animadverted, is, " The pt·inciples of Total 
Abstinence purified from unsound and dangerous opinions, and 
placed upon a rational and scriptural foundation. By WILLIAM 
CooKE, Minister of the Gospel."-lt is true, as Mr. Beardsall 
states, that Mr. J. Pasco is announced as the London agent for 
the sale oi that pamphlet. But it is also true, ~hat the .pamphlet 
was sent to Mr. Pasco for sale without any previous notice of the 
author's intention, and in perfect ignorance of its contents. 
Believing Mr. Cooke to be a talented and zealous advocate of the 
principles of Total Abstinence he was quite willing to give publicity 
to a pamphlet bearing a title 1>0 imposing. But when, after a very 
cursory glance at the contents, we found that it was the work of an 
enemy in the garb of a friend-and that " opinions" both 
"unsound" and "dangerous" were broached in it ;-Mr. Pasco's 
impression was immediately to send back every copy to the pub
lisher. Remembering, however, that TRUTH was mighty, and that 
tee-totalism had nothing to fear, either from the attacks of~oes'. or 
the mistakes of friends (?) he determined to let the pubhcat1on 
have fair play. 

Drogre~~ of l:em1era:nce. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

FINSBURY AND HoxTON BRANCH.-The Second Anniversary 
of this Society was held in Ebenezer Chapel, Old Street Roa~, on 
Tuesday evening, November 12. A goodly number of the fnend s 
took tea together, after which a public meeting was held.-Mr. 
C. TAYLOR presided. After prayer by the Rev. Mr. HICKS, a 
brief report of the operations of the Committee was read by the 
Secretary, Mr. CLARK.-lt stated that during the last twelve. 
months 235 meetings had been held, the average attendance ot 
which was about 100 persons. At those meetings 940 :J.ddresses 
had been delivered, ancl 900 signatures obtained; of these about 
500 are believed to stand firm to the principle. . Many confirmed 
cfrunkards have been reclaimert. 

Dr. OXLEY moved the adoption of the report, and stated it as 
his firm conviction, in common with a large portion of the medical 
profession, that the physical and moral injuries which resul.ted from 
the use of intoxicating drinks were great and alarmm.g. A 
Society which aimed at the reduction of so fearful an evil com
mended itself to every man's JUdgmeut, and ought to be supported 
and extended in every possible way. 

Mr. W. HUNT hoped, as an efficient remedy had been found for 
the great evil the existence of which was lamented, those w.ho bad 
real love for their fellow-creatures would zealously apply it. He 
had recently travelled much and had seen. many instance~ of 
persons raised, by their adoption of the princ.iples of the .soc1cty, 
from indigence, crime, and misery, to happmess, morality, aud 
respectability. . 

Mr. LEIGHS moved the next resolution, which contamed ex
pressions of gratitude to God for the success which had resulted 
from the labours of ~he Committee. He denied that the com
parative novelty of the Total Abstinence principle was any argu
ment against its utility and excellence. We ough~ to pr~fit by the 
experience of past ages, and by the light of. new d1.scovenes. The 
system had been fairly tested by persons ii: all circu.mstances of 
life. Some had adopted it from the necessity of their own case, 
and others for sake of example, and in obedience to those precepts 
which enjoined self-denial on Christian professors ; and all had 
been greatly benefitted by the principle. 
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Mr. T. HocKr::-<G seconded the resolution. He referred to the 
numerous indications of success which presented themselves, and 
urged all pre ent, and especially females, to do all in their power 
to expose the tlelusions by which so many around them were held. 

Mr. J . \V. GREEN, in supporting the resolution, adverted to its 
principal topic, namely, the success which had attended the labours 
of that Committee. As it was impossible to form a just estimate 
of the injuries inflicted on the body, the mind, the circumstances, 
the character of an individual by intemperance; so it was impossible 
to form a just estimate of the benefits resulting from Total Absti
nence.-Many such individuals had been reclaimed by the instru
mentality of that Society. The members therefore were acting 
properly in expressing their gr11titude to God for the success which 
had attended their efforts, and also in expressing their confidence 
that, through the Divine blessing, they should be still more suc
cessful in future.-Mr. Green concluded an address of some length 
by an earnest intreaty to the females present, to aid the cause by 
their important example and influence. 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN moved a resolution, urging the necessity of 
increased funds. He presented some extracts from the London 
City Mission Report, for the purpose of illustrating the fearful 
extent to which ignorance and misery prevailed in the metropolis 
and suburbs, arising, in a great measure, out of the prevalence of 
intemperance. The Society for which increased funds was intreated 
had been instrumental in doing more good than any other Society 
extant. Its principles and proceedings were based on reason and 
on Scripture, and its exertions had been crowned with abundant 
success. Many pre ent had derived much benefit from it, and 
they were bound in gratitude to do much to support and spread its 
principles. However small the sum any individual might be able 
to contribute, it might prove of the highest value, as an instrument 
employed to effect the preservation and rescue of immortal souls. 

Mrs. BARLTROP seconded the resolution. In shewing the 
necessity of increasing the pecuniary resources of the Society, she 
glanced at the objections which were usually made to the principles 
of that Society. It was often said that the drunkard injured no 
one but himself; but it was a melancholy fact, that he inflicted 
serious injury on those around him.-She adverted to the system 
of moderate drinking-which she considered as most delusive and 
dangerous, and mentioned a case in which a person who had lived 
soberly for thirty years, died a drunkard at forty. Proofs every 
where abounded that men and women could do very well without 
the use of intoxicating drinks: many instances could be furnished 
of mothers who were nursing on the system, and who, as well a 
their children, were healthy, cheerful, and strong. Mrs. Barltrop 
drew an affecting picture of domestic happiness marred and de
stroyed by the introduction of intemperance, and cautioned yo mg 
females against being deluded from the comforts of home by any 
promises, however fair, if the man who made those promises was 
not decidedly of sober habits. The man who could lea>e the 
woman of his choice,-the woman who had made many sacrifices 
for his sake-the man who could leave the comforts of home for 
the noi e and profanity of a filthy pot-house, was indeed unworthy 
of the station he held in society. 

Mr. BA ¥LISS and Mr. W. BEST proposed and seconded a 
resolution of thanks to the Chairman, which was carried unani
mously. The CHAIRMAN then very briefly acknowledged the vote, 
after which the meeting, which was one of deep interest throughout, 
was closed by singing a suitable hymn.-Several members of the 
Committee then busily employed themselves in collecting signa
tures. 

WEST LONDON AUXILIARY. 

A special meeting of this Auxiliary to the Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance was held in the Archery Rooms, New 
Road, on Tuesday evening, November 5. A number of friends 
took tea together in the afternoon; and soon after six o'clock, 
some of the members briefly narrated their experience of the good 
resulting from the principle of Total Abstinence. 

At seven o'clock the public meeting commenced, when the 
Chair was taken by Mr. H. W. Weston.-He had hitherto, he 
observed, been accustomed to fill the chair at Taverns and Hotels, 
when surrounded by per ons connected with the wine and spirit 
trade, in which trade he himself was formerly engaged. He 
thanked God, however, that through the instrumentality of the 
'l'otal Abstinence Society, he had abandoned that trade. Belie~·ing 

that the use of intoxicating drinks was one of the greatest cur es 
that ever afflicted a nation, and that Total Abstinence would prove 
one of the greatest blessings, he could not but rejoice to be instru
mental, even in the humblest way, in promoting its prosperity. 

Mr. W. HUNT, after taking a view of the ravages of intempe
rance, proceeded to recommend the principle of Total Abstinence 
as most intimately connected with the health-the wealth-the 
morals-and the happiness, present and eternal, of the community. 

Mr. PARROT, of Hampstead, after having suffered greatly from 
intemperance, had given the principle of Total Abstinence a fair 
trial, and had found it bringing him good clothes-food-and 
many other comforts. Several of his family had been induced to 
join by his example. 

Mr. T. HocKINGS could not but rejoice in the progress of Tee
totalism, knowing as he did, how much misery had been introduced 
into families by intemperance, and how many blessings had been 
introduced by Total Abstinence. He suggested that the habitations 
of those who had been benefitted by Tee-totalism, should be 
distinguished by some external badge, similar to those adopted by 
the various Assurance Offices. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, after a brief exposition of the principles of 
the Society, presented a number of reasons in vindication of the 
zeal and activity displayed by the advocates and friends of those 
principles. 

Mr. LEIGHS having derived great advantage as to health, 
comfort, and respectability, from bis adoption of the principle of 
Total Abstinence, felt encouraged to recommend that principle to 
all, however fallen. The system was instrumental to make of a 
drunkard a sober man, and of a sober man a Christian; thus it 
brought abundant glory to God, at the same time that it diffused 
abundant i;ood amongst men. 

Mr. CuRRIE, of Chelsea, spoke of the excellence of the system 
from his own experience, and from the experience of several 
working men with whom he was acquainted. 

Mr. MEE delivered a very eloquent and argumentative address, 
in the course of which he combatted many of the objections 
usually urged against the principles of the Society, and strongly 
recommended to all the members vigorous and persevering efforts 
to diffuse their excellent principles. Every individual might 
become a successful advocate. 

The CHAIRMAN concluded with & brief exhortation to stead
fastness and rl.iligence.-Some signatures were obtained. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 

A meeting was held on Tuesday evening, November 5, at Mr. 
Milsom's, Chapel House Academy. The chair was taken by Mr. 
Cole, who stated that he was a reclaimed drunkard, a bricklayer by 
trade. He thanked God that he had joined the Society; be could 
work fifteen hour a day now with more ease than he could ten 
when o. drunkard; he found himself better in health, in circum
stances, and had become a member of a Christian church. Mr. 
Betts stated his own experience, and related the evil effects of in
temperance on two of his shopmates, who killed themselves by 
drinking. Previous to their deaths they agreed that if one should 
die before the other, the survivor should throw a bottle of gin over 
his companion's corpse ; he provided himself with one for the pur
pose, when being drunk, he fell and broke the bottle, by which 
means he cut himself so much that it laid him up for weeks, till at 
length he shared the fate of his companion! Mr. Bagnal said 
that he had spent hundreds in intoxicating drinks ; a drunkard he 
said was a thief and a brute ; he robbed his wife and family, and 
was worse than a brute to .them. Mr. Long said he had literally 
drank his senses away, so that he had several times attempted to 
murder his wife. He thanked God he had become a sober man, 
and considered it to be his duty to endeavour by argument and 
example to reform his fellow-men, that they might enjoy some of 
those blessings which he did as a total abstainer. Four signatures 
were obtained. W. L. 

EAST LONDON AND TOWER HAMLE'l'S AUXILIARY. 

At a meeting of the Committee of this Auxiliary to the British 
and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, held on 
the 15th inst., it was unanimously resolved that a subscription 
should be entered into, to present Mr. and Mrs. Giles with a 
testimony of their esteem for their mimy years ::services in the 
Temperance cause. 
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WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL. ; the progress has been so extraordinary that the whiskey shops are 
The following resolution was passed by the Committee of this 

1 

in the pr~ce~s of being sHut up, and soup, coffee, a?d tea-~ouses 
Society, on Monday, the 18th inst.-" That this Committee are estabhshmg generally. .In the small town of L1stowel, i~ t~e 
having heard with considerable surprise, that reports have been county of Kerry, seven or eight of those have been closed within 
extensively circulated, that it is their intention speedily to dissolve the last two months. In the county of Clare the progress 1!1so has 
their existence as an independent Society, and to re-unite them- I been very great, and y;e do expect that we shall speedily have 
selves with the South London Auxiliary to the New British and Galway to add to our list. 
Foreign Temperance Society, feel it their duty to give the most " Perhaps, however, a few well .authenticate~ ins_tances w!ll 
unqualified contradiction to such reports and to state that while convey to the reader a more accurate idea of what ls domg and will 
they would not cultivate a spirit of anim~sity or ill-feeling t~wards be done in Ireland, than these general s~tem~nts. . 
any Society advocating the practice of abstinence from all intoxi- ."The greatest pork and_ bacon house m this part of th~ Un~ted 
eating liquors, but should be willing to co-operate with any body Kmgd_om. belongs unquest:onably t? the. RussEL's of L1menc~. 
of indi"iduals now engaged, or that in future may be engaged in That it is a great establi~hment is evmced ?Y the fact, that it · 
promoting that great cause, yet feel so satisfied from experence, employs one hundred and eighty w?rkmen.. 1:1ke most persons of 
that the more ,free and independently the Societies are constituted, th~1r class, these people we~e a whiskey dnnkmg of course, demo
the more they are calculated to effect the objects for which they ~alised, and ragged generation. They t?ok a thougltt, as we say 
are intended, that they have not the remotest intention of making m lreland-.a ~oly and blessed thought it was. They set off for 
any alteration in the present constitution of the Society, or of re- Cork on a _pilgnmage to Father MATHEW. They took the ~ledge. 
union to the Auxiliary with which they were formerly connected." They obtamed the Medal or the Card-they were enrolled m the 

Society-they returned to their homes and to their work-and 
from that hour to this, not one of them has violated his obligation. HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 

A tea and public meeting of the Hackney Youths' Temperance The result is exactly what might have been anticipated. The men, 
Society was held at the house of S. Neal, who kindly fitted up his from being wreckless and indifferent to appearances-from being 
first :floor for their weekly meetings. About eighty or ninety were haggard and sickly, the necessary consequences of drunkenness, 
present. After tea the meeting was opened by singing a tempe- are now well clothed, well shod, comfortable and hearty. They 
ranee hymn. The chairman reminded the audience that it had have established for themselves a soup kitchen near the premises 
been written, "Thou shalt not kill," and " Love thy neighbour as on which they are employed, and instead of swilling their porter, 
thyself." He contended that strong drinks killed both soul and or tossing off their cropper of whiskey, take their basin of soup 
body, and that to give them to our neighbours was not in accord- and their lump of bread by way of refreshment. Will any one 
ance with the admonition of love to our neighbours. Several in- presume to tell us, that even the appearance of those men, the re
teresting addresses were delivered by the Youths, and by a member spectable and decent demeanour of their wives and children, inde
of the adult committee, one of whom recited a piece of poetry pendently of all other considerations, have not had, and will not 
composed by himself. The meeting closed by thanking S. Neal I have, a beneficial effect upon the society to which they belong, in 
for his accommodation, and the .singing of a hym?. Several signed Limerick and elsewhere? TI.1at it has ha~ this effect! the~e is not 
the pledge. The Youths have smce removed their weekly meetings ' a letter-not an account which we receive from Limerick, that 
to the new Lecture Room, London Lane. G. J. FORD. does not demonstrate. The drunken GLORIES of Garryown are no 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
LONG SuTTON.-This place, distant about two miles from 

Gedney and Fleet, bas long been known for its drunkenness. A 
meeting, however, has recently been held in the Independent 
Chapel, when the Minister occupied the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Hunt and Dalton, agents of the Society for 
the S11ppression of Intemperance. The addresses were of a 
powerful and impressive character ; but as, in consequence of a 
public meeting being helcl at the same time on another subject, the 
a ttendance was not large, it was determined to hold another 
meeting, which accordingly took place on the llth ult., when 
the chair was taken by the Rev. J. Taylor, Baptist minister. The 
chairman having delivered an excellent address, Messrs. Dalton 
and Eunt followed, who ably supported the principle of Total 
Abstinence.-A Society was then formed; twenty persons, inclu
ding some influential men , and two or three who had long been 
addicted to habits of intemperance, signed the pledge, and declared 
their wish to be united with the Society formed in London for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. We trust that the friends in 
London will be amply repaid for thdr kindness in sending us 
agents. The circumstance of our being supplied with able speak
ers, agents from a Society w:ith the Noble Earl Stanhope at its 
head, will, no doubt, carry with it great weight in this place. 

A. NAINBY. 

IRELAND. 
The intelligence which has recently been received from the Sister 

Isle as to the progress of Total Abstinence is intensely interesting. 
The principal portion of that intelligencQ relates to the astonishing 
success which has crowned the exertions of the Rev. THEOBALD 
MATHEW, not only in Cork, but in Limerick, and a number of 
towns and villages in the adjoining Counties. The greater portion 
of the Irish papers, irrespective of their varying politics, are filled 
with accounts of the miracles of mercy effected by the instru
mentality of Total Abstinence. The Dublin Evening Post, one of 
the most influential of the Irish papers, is devoting column after 
column to:this absorbing topic.-An extract is subjoined. 

"We have heard, from authority which cannot deceive, and 
which has no object in deceiving-that in almost all the small 
towns of Cork, Kcnturk, Bandon, Middleton, Mill-street, l<'ermoy, 

more-and real Restaurataurs, as we say in Paris, are in the pro
gress of being established through almost every part of the city. 
And it is a fact, which we have great delight in stating, that the 
bakers and butchers of Limerick, bad as the times are, tu:e doing 
better business than ever they did. 

"A gentleman of rank-a Protestant (we cannot for obvious 
reasons go into more minute particulars,) had addicted himself to 
habits of intemperance, and though he could well afford the mere 
wine or brandy and water which he consumed, yet the habit had 
rendered him careless or indifferent to his affairs. They fell into 
neglect and confusion, and his lady was reduced to a state of 
misery. In a happy moment be set off for Cork-saw the Apostle 
of Temperance-took the Total Abstinence pledge - returned home, 
kept his vow, and is rapidly retrieving his affairs. 

"Neither has the success of Father Mathew been confined Lo 
his own vicinity. He has been visited by persons from Dublin and 
the North of Ireland-unquestionably the most drunken quarter 
of the kingdom. And we again repeat it, that of the SIXTY 

THOUSAND and more which, under God's good P rovidence, he has 
reclaimed from vice and misery, there has not been a single solitary 
relapse." 

Several other Clergymen of the Roman Catholic communion 
have taken up the cause with zeal and industry, and have already 
been successful to a considerable extent.-The Total Abstinence 
Societies in various parts of Ireland have, mo t of them, recently 
experienced revivals, and numerous accessions of members. 
Altogether, a brighter day is dawning upon that distracted 
country. 

~ 
TOTAL ABSTINENCE SERMON. 

ON Tuesday evening last, Surrey Chapel was crowded in every 
part, on the occasion of a Sermon by the Rev. J. SHERMAN, the 
Minister of that place, advertised to be addressed chiefly to re
claimed drunkards. The text was taken from Genesis iv. 9. 
"Am I my brother's keeper?" After a brief exposition of the 
passage, and an application of it as a rebuke to the general pride 
and selfishness of human nature, the rev. preacher proceeded to 
illustrate the folll' following propositions, as bearing more imme
diately upon the object for the promotion of which the present 
assembly was convened. 
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I. THAT EVERY ONE OF OUR. FELLOW-BEINGS IS TO BE 
VIEWED IN THE RELATION OF A BROTHER.-Some men may be 
greatly fallen, impoverished, degraded,-but they arc still our 
brethren, and should be objects of our pity and sympathy on that 
very account. This applied especially to the drunkard. His 
reason is prostrated-his nature is degraded-his body is deformed 
-the very use of his limbs is taken away. But he is still a 
brother :-he is an object of pity as to himself-his wife-his 
children-his house-his furniture-his influence-his character
his destiny.-He is still a brother ; and we are not allowed to pass 
him by, as though he were unworthy our notice and regard. 

IJ. THIS RELATION INVOLVES US IN RESPONSIBLE DUTIES 
TOWARDS HIM.-Negligence, or indifference, as to the condition of 
those around ns, is accounted by God as a great sin, and is con
trary to the letter and spirit of many passages of Scripture.-Our 
responsibility extends, 

1. To the elevation of the man's intellect.-Many say that the 
drunkard is happy; but he cannot find happiness in intoxicating 
drinks till his intellects are sadly impaired. There are abundance 
of facts to shew that an astonishing elevation of intellect has taken 
place in consequence of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks. By this system men in all ranks of life have been made 
docile, humble, and happy. 

2. To tlie improvement of liis outward condition.-We should 
not be content to let men merely exist-we should assist them to 
live happy. So long as the drunkard frequents public-houses, and 
spends his money in intoxicating liquors, he can never be comfor
table as to his outward circumstances. The plan of Total Absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks prompts to industry, and leads 
to independence. Instead of feeding and clothing others and 
assisting them to furnish fine houses, he learns to feed and clothe 
himself and his family, and neither asks nor desires the casual 
bounty of others. 

3. To tlte salvation of his Soul.-This must be the grand, the 
ultimate end of our exertions. Some say that we put Total Ab
stinence in the place of the Gospel ; but those who say so know 
better : not a man who utters this objection believes what he says. 
He (Mr. Sh rman) was tmly shocked that any such statement 
should ever b made , No I the Gospel is too precious to us to be 
placed second to any thing besi.de. But why, it is said, not use 
the Gospel alone .? The objectors did not use the Gospel alone 
themselves ; they felt it to be their duty to keep their children 
from theatres and race-courses, though no Scripture required 
such abstinence at their hands. They said, " Tis ten to one but 
our childr n will lose their souls if they go to such places." So 
we say in reference to the drunkard : if he uses his cups-if he 
frequents public-houses, he is not likely to attend the house of 
God, nor is God ' s word likely to have any influence over him. 
So great h ad been the value of Total Abstinence in bringing men 
to care for the salvation of their souls, that he was almost afraid to 
speak the truth, lest he should be accused of exaggeration. In 
Corm all, about 5,000 persons bad been brought to join Christian 
churches through the instrumentality of Total Abstinence. In 
Wales, and in other places, God had been pleased to hless that 
system as the instrument of bringing about great and glorious re
vivals of religion. 

Ill. THE Go. PEL PRESENTS US WITH SUITABLE RULES FOR 
CARRYING OUT THESE RESPONSIBLE DUTIES. 

l. By instruction.-We must combat .the evil by sound argu
ments, and aim to remove the delusion under which men have so 
long acted to their injury. Men have long believed these drinks 
essential to their health, their happiness, their peace. The 
medical testimonies, and other important information, must be 
circulated. 

2. By example.-Christ not only taught his followers self-denial, 
bnt set before them an example. There must be an example of 
self-denial as to habits - taste-etiquette-maxims-company. If 
every member of Christ's church would voluntarily renounce what 
he liked as to taste and inclination for the sake of the poor 
drunkard, the drinking customs of this country would receive a 
blow which it would never be -able to recover. 

3 By praye1·.-Prayer has done more for England than all her 
fleets and armies ; and it will do great things in the work of 
reformation. 

IV. GLORIOUS MOTIVES ARE PRESENTED TO INSPIRE US TO 
ENGAGE IN THE E DUTIES. These are, the enlargement of the 
Church - the glory of Christ-the happiness of man- and our 
Jeward, which will be great, hoth here and herenfter. 

The preacher, in conclusion, addressed himself to three classes 
of character. 

1. To the Reclai~ed.-:-He cautioned these against pride, and 
selfishness, and lookmg with contempt on those who were still 
addicted to habits of ~ntemperance.-Let them guard, too, against 
an exchange of follies. If they converted Coffee-houses into 
taverns-wasting their time in idle conversation-in foolish 
games-in expensive habits-they would expose themselves to 
danger and ruin. Many foolish schemes were devised by persons 
who professed strong attachment to the Temperance cause. Let 
the~ l~ve hom~, and_ aim to solace and improve their families, 
the1~ wives! their ch~ldr~n.-Let them guard carefully against 
puttmg theu· reformat10n m the place of salvation ; and let them 
exert themselves diligently fo1· the benefit of those around them. 

2. To tltosc wlto were indijf"erent to the wo1·k.-He a::sured 
such persons that God would carry on the work, but that those 
who were indifferent or idle would have no share of the honour. 
As to stoppiny the progress of the work, they might as well at
tempt to carry the everlasting mountains upon their shoulders into 
the sea. Let them help the cause by their subscriptions-by their 
time-and by their advocacy. 

3. Those who oppose tile work.-If there were any present who 
called the system ridic11lous-monkish-unchristian-and aimed 
to put them down,-he asked them were they prepared to take 
upon themselves the responsibility of helping to make and to keep 
people dmnk? Would they tell their children that they might 
take a little to do them good, until those children became drunk
arcls. He would advise such persons to take care that they did not 
stand between poor drunkards and God. If the work was of God 
they could not overthrow it, let them therefore take heed, lest 
haply they were found to fight even against God. 

The whole Sermon was of a very impressive character. It will 
doubtless be "published by the reverend author, and its circulation 
cannot but advance the Total Abstinence cause. A number of 
reclaimed persons. amongst whom were several coal porters, sat in 
front of the gallery, and excited much attention, from the neatness 
of their attire, and the pleasure with which they engaged in the 
various parts of the evening's service. Several of them repaired to 
the meeting which was then hoiding at Harp Alley, Faningdon 
Street, where they were most heartily welcomed, and one of them, 
Mr. Bailey, briefly r_elated his experience, both as a hard drinker, 
and as a Total Abstamer. 

TO A SISTER, Embarl.-ing on a Voyage to Van Dieman's Land. 

"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in him, and he shall 
bring it to pass."-PsAL?II xxxvii. 5. 

It cannot be wrong when our Master decrees 
Our journey of life cross the fathomless seas ;
And viewing your leadings of Providence so, 
Your brother says, " Duty commands you to go ! " 
Yes, go, MARY, go; and when I shall stand 
On shore, while the vessel is leaving the strand, 
And bid thee adieu, my prayer then will be 
" Protection is thine, LoRn ! I leave her to thee." 
And when in the distance the country you leave, 
That gave to our mother her cradle and grave, 
To Gon may your heart be uplifted in prayer, 
For a brother, and those that are sojourning here. 
The bright orb of day, the moon, and the stars, 
Their rising, their setting , their motion, and laws, 
Will claim admiration and praises from thee, 
Led forth by the ripple, the muse of the sea. 
Awhile in her splendour, and now in her gloom, 
Her uplands are billows, her underwoods foam; 
Where Luna exults in her full tided power, 
While swift pass the clouds o'er the ocean's wild roar. 
The winds we may hear, the moon we shall see, 
And both will remind us, dear Mary, of thee ; 
Safe kept in God's keeping by night and by day 
Divinely supported, let happen what may. ' 
The destin'd land reach'd, 0 be your first care, 
To form a Tee -total Society there; 
To rescue the ruin'cl, the lost and deprav'd , 
E ncourage th m ;-tell them, your brother it sav 'd. 

Aldersgate, Noven ber 18tlt, 1839. R. G. lBn ETT, 
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Sout!t Midland TempPrance Associat£on. 
Just Publi hed, price ls. 4d. per hundred, or 12s. per thousand, 

FACTS RELATIVE TO INTOXICATING DRINKS. 
"Deserves the widest diffusion.' '-Leicestershire 11Jercury. 

Recently Published, price ls. 6d. per dozen, or 10s. per hundred, 
The CHRiSTIAN CHURCH affectionately invited to con

sider the Evils of Intemperance, and the best Means of removing 
them.-Of this Tract, a pious Clergyman remarks, "It ought to 
be put into the hands of every Christian, and especially of every 
Christian Minister.'' 

Published Monthly, price ld., 
The TEMPERANCE MESSENGER and TRACT MAGAZINE. 
No. 2 will appear December lst.-Content : A :Message to 
Reformed Drunkards; Life of a Reformed Drunkard, written by 
himself.-Correspondence : Plain Words, by a Plain Man ; Advice 
to Christian Tee-totallers; Difficulties and Triumph of Tee
totalism ; The Curse ; Journal of a Temperance Missionary; 
Notices of New Publications; Original Poetry; Miscellanea; &c. 

Market Harborough: Published by T. CooK, South Midland 
Depot; also in London by J, PAsco; at the Office of the New 
and British and Foreign Society, Tokenhouse Yard; Phillips, 
Northampton; Baker, Nottingham; Waddington, Leicester; and 
all Booksellers. 

W ANTS A SITUATION, as Porter, ~Messenger, or Ware
houseman, a strong active Man, 34 Years of Age, knows 

Town well, and would be willing to make himself generally useful. 
R espectable References can be given. Direct, Post Paid, to 
G. B., at J. PAsco's, 90, Bartholomew Close. 

TO SHOE MAKERS. 
"'lXTANTED, at Leighton Buzzard, a good Woman's Man, 
l' l well acquainted with Country Trade. Apply, (if by Letter, 

Post Paid,) to Mr. Isaac Feary, of the above place. A Single 
Man can be received into the house. A Dissenter would be 
preferred. 

'rO ROAD MEN. 

W ANTED.-Several steady, active, able and iutelligent 
Persons, to work witlt, and act as FoREMEN of Labourers 

employed in Repairing Turnpike Roads. They will be required to 
keep Accounts of all the Workmen and Teams employed in th<' 
District of Road, (say 1 or 2 Miles,) placed under their care. 
None else but' TEE-TOT ALLERS need apply, nor unless they Im Ye 
had considerable experience in Repairing important -lines of 
Turnpike Roads, on Macadamized Principles. 

ChB.racter as to Capability, or any other Communication, must 
be sent, (Postage Paid,) to Mr. R1cH ARD BAYI,DON, Road 
Surveyor, Baynsley, Yorkshire, before the 25th December ne}'.t. 

N.B. Persons friendly to the cause of Total Abstinence, will 
be kind enouylt to put tltis Advertisement into the hands of 
Pe1·sons li!ce[y for t!te Situation. 

MEETINGS. 
Chai1· will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SATURDAY, November 23. 
157, High~treet, Shadwell . J . Giles to take the Chair at S o'clo~k. Subject to 

be dis ~ussed :-The bcot mode of cond ucti ng- Social ?>leetings 

SUNDAY, November 24. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeti ng. 

MONDAY, November 25. 
The Chapel in Castle-street, Turnmill-street, Clerkenwell 
School lloom, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Church 
Hobinson•s School Room, corner of Whitini.:·street, \Vaterloo Ilo:id 
Temperance Room, No. 7, \Vestbourn-:;treet, Chel ea 
Enon Chapel, Church -s treet, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Eustou -square. Youth's 1\Ieeting 
\~·esleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping 
At Mr C. Norton's, Tottenham. Meeting of Members to Tea at 6 o'clock 
Temperance House, Bride-.ane. Meeting of Members of the Farringdon Branch 
Hope Coffee-house, Stratford. Meeting of Members 

TUESDAY, November 26. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
U11ion-street Academy, Borough 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Fox Lane 
School Room, London Lane, Hack11e y 
A Tea Meeting at Northampton-street Chapel, King's Cross. R ev.,~: . Tl:\11 in 

th r Chair. Tc;i at .5 ; Puhlic Meetin g- ;it 7 

Ilaptist Chapel, Northampton-stl'rr t. '>omer's Town 
Hoil's Tee-tot11l Coffoc ll ouse, Charlton-street, Somrrs' Town 
Chapel Il o11sc Arademy, Hi, Tirill Place, Some1·s' ' I 11w11. A Sorcial '\lfeeting 
No. 4, Hitharrlson-s lreet, Oxford-strrct. Mile F.ncl. Prayer i\l1erth1g 
\Vaterloo Coffee-house, 2, \\'inchestn-strcct, \Vaterloo Town 
Providence Chapel, rrinceS·S lree l, Great Ga rden-street, \\ hilet:harcl 
Clapham. 
Ebcnezer Chapel, 0 1 1-s~reet Tload. 
Infant School room, York -saeet, " ·al worth 

WEDNESDAY, November 27. 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Fisher Street School Room , Hect Lion-square 
Union Chapel Academy, 2.i , Crescent-street, Euston-squa re 
Temperance Hall , Hamp tead 
SC'hool Room, Oxforrl Buildings, Oxforcl·slreet 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-sq uare. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City Iload. Youth's A 1 s~o r i a lio11 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Membe1s 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, \Yhitechapel P.oacl 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room , near the Ilridge. 
Cusack's Temperan ce Coffee-house, 9, Whitmore-row. Boxton. SCY' ial MPet in ;:! 
Dock-street School-room, Commercial-road : at 7. For Female!s or ly 
ronh Street, East Lane, Walworth. For F1;males only, ;a t 6; a Publ ic 

Meeting at 8 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin -street, Deptfonl. Meet ing of i\fcmlJcrs 
Chapel Castl e-street, Saffron Hill. Meeting of Me mbers 

THURSDAY, November 28. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Alders ate-street 
Ed"ard-street Chapel, Whitmore-road, Ho:cton 
New Temperauce Hooms, Par:idise-s treet, Rotherhithe 
Chapel Honse A:;ademy, Vauxha\l Row · 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-s treet, Soho 
Mariner's Church , Wellclose-square 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Cam'>erwcll 

FRIDAY, November 29. 
Wesleyan Chapel , \Vebber-street, Blackfriars. Member's Meetiing 
Broker ll ow, i\lint, Rorou "'h . 

~~~~~~ifi~~~~c~~~~!g.~~~; fi~~~~~~~treet, Islington . . 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at G. P11b~1 c Mceet.m~ at S 
Gloster Coffee House, Church-street, Shorecl1tch . Youth s Ass.o~rn tion 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Roacl, Hounslow. 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road. Twenty \Yorking ~·1fen will addresl 

Infa~e J~1~~~1~foom, Bird-co~1rt. Philip-bne. The attcnrlarnc~ of Me~1h('r~ 
frequenting Aldersgate-street Chapel, is requested on pa11·hcular bu mess. 

SATURDAY, November 30. 
, Hockings' Temperance Coffee.hou se, Illackman-street, Dorongn1 
I Temperance Hotel, 150, Aldersgate-street · 
' Ilritannia Coffee-house, !fay-street, Olerk enwell 

I 
Stanhope Coffee-house, 72, '.rurnmill-street, Clerke1!well 

faund's Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone·strrc t, City Hoad 
! Tempera'n<>e Institute, Oado1mn Row, King's Hoad, 'helsra 

I 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shored itch 
Church-st reet lltiilrl ings, \Ye.st Ham 

I Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street •. Shadwell 

I t~~~~ §0°:C~~i~o~:~~~· 5;i~~1c-~t~~eetn~~,(~:;~'i~1 
tch . . 

Crown Coffee-house. Drury I .ane. Baker's Assoriat1on 
Dock Coff~e-hous , King-s treet, near the Mint, Tower Hill 

~~~;~~ %~~~~t~~~~', rc,~~ 1~1~ffe~)1apel Road 
Tee-total Coffee-hou se, 31, Camrlen-street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East-street, 'Yalwo: th 
Eastern Railway Coffee-house, '19, Church-street, Hcthna\ Gree·n 
Curry's Tee-tota l Hotel , o. 48, Seymour-street, Euston sq.:arc 
Griffin's Coffee-house, 2() , Marylebone J,anc. 
Hoil's Tee-tota l Coffee-house, 117, C'harlton -strcet, Somers' T wn 
Tom'~ T emperance Coffee-hou e, -o 1, Bermond.ey·stre~t 
Mr. Packer'> Coffee-house, 10. ;;o, Market-street,~ t'l' tmlll s t~ r 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee ·rooms, 15, Artillery J,ane, l:l1~hop,gnt c 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Walerlo~ Tow~1 . 
Westminster ',l'emperance Coffee-home, Rroaclway, \\estm1n . t r . 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, New Cut, I .ambcth 

~~- . 
Rechabite Tent,· Dritannia Coffee-house, Hay-s treet, Clcrkenwell. 1 • i :~·ht s of 

Meeting, December 5; December l!l. 

1he Exccut:ve Committee of ~lish and Fnrei;:n Society for the 
Suppress ion of Intemperance, will meet at 90, Bartholomew-close, 011 \\ edn('s-
day Even ing, the 27th No,·ember, at 7 o'clock. _ 
Sunday December !st. Sermon at the Mariners' Church , \V ellclose-squ~re,. by 

Mr.' G. C. SMITH, on the Principle of Total Ab tinencefrom al l lmox1ca.tJ11 g 
Drinks. Sen·ice to rommencE' at Half-past 2 o'Clock. The l\lem.hc 1~ .of 
the Society will ass':!mlJle on Tower Hill at Half-pas t 1, and wall, Ill l 10-

cession to the Church, at 2 o'Clock. . < . tl 
On Thursday, December 26th. A Grand Festival and Publlc ?1 1 e~~ 11~g at . ie 

School-room, ' elson-strcet, Windmill-lane, Camben~cl l. Festnal at 11.ilf. 
past 4; 1\Ieeting at 6 o'Clock . 
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THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

n All th:ngs cortsidered, whether in reference to the physical or moral condition of mankind; whether as regards social or 
m.tiomal character; nothing is so eminerttly needed in this couhtry as a total a!Jandonriient of all ALCOHOLIC drinks." 

T. Bti!AUMONT, Esq. 

VoL. III. J 
No. 160. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1839. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Illustration the Second, RUM. 

[
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

THIS is a scene below decks. By some means, legal or illegal, the crew appeilr to have free access to the RuM stores. The 
usual results of drunkenness and riot have followed. But other results, more fearful, which were not reckoned upon by the 
th ('Ughtle ss crew, have followed. A stiff breeze has sprung up, occasioning the vessel to lurch, and the jovial crew have more water 
mingled with their drink than is pleasant to them. Mungo, half drunk, is dispatched with a light to fetch more Rum, and has set 
fire to.the . cask. The crew are in an unfit condition to apply a remedy to the complicated evils of fire and flood, and their RUIN 
seems mev1table. 

VOL. 3. 2 D 

P&TNTRD ANP PU!H, ISHED BY J. PASCO, QO, BARTHOLOMEW CJ~OSE, lONDON. 
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.lLLUSTRA TIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

lllusfrati01i tlie Second, RuM. 

RuM is generally prepared by fermenting unchrystallized 
sugar or molasses, commonly called treacle. The liquor is 
principally manufactured in the West Indies and Demarara, 
where sugar is grown in great abundance. The peculiar 
flavour of rum is derived from the essential oil contained in 
the raw juice of the sugar, and in particular in the cane, 
fragments of which are introduced into, and fermented 
with, the other materials. "This oil,'" remarks, Professor 
Thompson, "is extremely stimulant, and acts upon the 
cutaneous vessela, causing diaphoresis. Age modifies this 
action, but most of the rum used in this country is newly 
imported. (R. B . Gn1NDRon's Prize Essay.) 

Considered merely as a means of producing intoxication, 
we are not aware that Rum produces injuries more dreadful 
than any other intoxicating spirit. But viewing it as the 
chosen be,·erage of British Seamen, it has, there can be no 
question, been productive of a more wholesale destruction of 
property and of human life, than any other beverage in use. 
'The recent Parliamentary investigation, on the cause of 
shipwl'eck, shows that a very great proportion of the 
accidents which occur at sea, arise from the presence of this 
intoxicating fluid on board the vessels. The actual annual 
average loss by means of shipwrecks, was shewn to amount 
to no less than £2,836,666; an amount which many think 
falls far short of the reality. At least two-thirds of this 
loss may be directly or indirectly attributed to intemperance; 
and the intemperance at sea arises from the use of Rum. 
1\fany of these instances are too recent, and too awful in 
th~ir consequences to be forgotten. The narratives of them 
contain most heart-rending descriptions of loss of life and 
property, which would not have occurred but for the presence 
of accu rse<;l R mu ! 

The late Captain E. P. IlREN'fON, in the evidence which 
he gave before the Select Committee apvointed by the House 
of Commons to enquire into this subject; stated that during 
the late war almost every accident which be witnessed on 
board ship was owing to· drunkenness; a m.1mber of boats 
were upset anti lives lost; and men falling from the mast
heatl, and from the topsail yards, in reefing topsails, might 
be all attributed to drunkenness. The time that the worst 
accidents generally happened was after the men lrnd received 
their C\'ening's allowance of grog. When the men were 
called to muster at the great guns, a number of them were 
usually foun<l unfit for duty, and the consequence was very 
severe floggings. The captain oonfirmed his statements hy 
forn!shing numerous instances, of which the following are 
specimens. 

The St. Gem·ge, of 98 guns, was bul"nt at S'!a in 17 59, and 
about 550 of her men lost. The boatswain's yeoman, with 
some other men, had got drunk in the boatswain's store 
room, and set fire to the ship. 

The Kent, East Indiaman, was burnt in the Bay of Biscay, 
in consequence of holrling- the candle over the bung-hole of a 
cask of Rum; the snuff fell into the cask, and set it on fire. 

The Edgar, of 70 guns, was burnt at Spithead, owing to 
spirituous liquors being on board, though not, perhaps, to 
drunkenness. 

The Ajax , of 74 gum:, was burnt at the mouth of the · 
Dardanelles in 1806, by the drunkenness of the purser's 
steward; 350 people were drowned. 

In answer to another question, Captain Brenton stated it 
as hi:; opinion that spirituons liquors had proved far more 
dange:ous on hoard ship than gunpowder ;-though he 
had often known men go drunk into the powder magazine. 
The captain then related a number of instances in which 
property to an enormous amount, and lives to a fearful 
extent, had been lost, c11tirely in conseq11cnce of the drunk
enness of the crew or officers. 

The evitlence of Mr. C. PuttNELLwent ~o the same effect. 
-From the Report of the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons on Shipwreck!!, it appears that durin~ two periods 
of three JCars each the number of vessels wrecked and lost 
am~nted to 2,905. 'fa'King these vessels at the assumed 
value of £5,000 for each ship and cargo, on the average of 
the whole, the loss of property occasioned by these wrecks, 
would amount in the first three years to £6,015,000, being 
an average of £2,0005,000 per annum; and in the last three 
years to £8,510,000, bei·ng an average of £2,836,666 per 
annum. 

So far as it respects loss of pt·ope1·f!J: a loss which has 
probahly been the actual ruin of some commercial speculators 
and trailers, and which has ,·ery materially injured others. 
But what shall be said of the loss of life 'I Durio()" the same 
two periods of three years each, it appears, fr;m correct 
returns lllade from the hooks at Llovd's, that the number of 
ships of which 1'HE ENTIRE CREWS WERE DR.OWNED was 
130 ! and that the number of persons drowned in those ships 
was THREE THOUSAND, POUR HUNDRED, AND FOURTEEN! 

And what did the Committee state as to the principal 
CA us Es of these frightful losses of property and life? Ti\ke 
their own words :-

" 1,hat drunkennesEi, either in the masters, officers, or men, 
is a frequent cause of ships being wrecked, leading often to 
improper and contra1lictory orders and directions on the part 
of the officers; sleeping on .the look-out or at the helm ;unong 
the men ; occasioning ships to rnn foul of each other at 
night, and one or both foundering; to vessels being taken 
aback or OHrpoweretl by 1mdden squalls, and sinking, 
upsetting, or getting dismasted, for want of timely vigilance 
in preparing for the danger; and to the steering wrong 
courses, so as to run upon dangers which miD'ht hal'e other-
wise been avoided. 

0 

"That the practice of taking large quantities of ardent 
spirits as part of the stores of ships, whether in the navy or 
in the merchant service, and the habitn.il use of such ~pirits, 
even when diluted with water, and in what is ordinarily con
sidered the moderate quantity served to each man at sea, is 
itself a very frequent cause of the loss of ships and crews; 
ships frequently taking fire from the drawing off of spirits, 
which arc always kept under hold ; crews frequently getting 
access to the spirit-casks, and becoming intoxicated ; and 
al most all the cases of insubordination, insolence, dis
obedience of orders, and refusal to do duty, as well as the 
confinements and punishments enforced as correctives, both 
of which must for the time g-reatly lessen the efficiencr of the 
crews, 'being clearly traceable to the intoxicating influence 
of the spirits used by the officers and men." 

But who shall speak aright of the LOSS OP JJ\11\lORTA L 
so~LS connected with this destruction of property and life? 
If it be true that the majority of cases have occurred during 
seasons of drunkenness-and if in many dreadful instances 
debauchery the most gross h'as been added to excess-to say 
nothing of the general habits of the great mass of our 
maritime population-is there not reason to fear that the 
temporal destruction we so greatly deplore has been the 
prelutle to that more fearful destruction which no powers of 
language can <lcscribe ! We pass no sentence on the unhappy 
individuals who ha,·c suddenly found a watery grave, while 
indulging the worst feelings of human nature :-buL we 
cannot forget that passage so often quoted in our columns
" Be not deceiued; neitlier FORNICATORS, NOR ADULTE
RERS, NOR DRUNRA RDS-shall inherit the kingdom of 
God!" If we mourn the loss of property, if we .. shed a tear 
over the destrnction of human life ;-where is our grief at 
the loss of precious souls-at the annual destruction of the 
hopes and happines1> of thousands of responsible, gtlilty, 
immortal beings? "WHAT SHALL A i\IAN GIVE IN EX· 

CHAN.GE POR HIS SOUL?" 
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Let it not be forgotten that we have hitherto spoken-of 
the loss of property and life at sea only-and that only 110 far 
as the losses are ascertained and placed upon record. 
Thousands more must be added to the list, whose cases are 
unknown; and thousands more who have brought themselves 
to premature graves by the use of this same sweet, seducing, 
destructive, accursed Rul\I. And to these again must be 
added the victim~ of that fatal beverage on land, in our own 
country, and more especially in the West Indian and other 
Colonies. 

And is RuM then a necessary article of life? Ts it im
possible that our seamen can be either steady or brave but 
as they a.re made so by Rum? The re\•erse is proved to be 
the fact. The Committee on Shipwrecks state that "the 
happiest effects have resulted from the experiments tried in 
the AmcriClln Navy and .l\lerchant Service, to do without 
spirituous liquors as an habitual article of daily use." More 
than 1200 sail of American vessels traverse all the seas of 
the world, in every climate, without the use of i;pirits by 
their officers or crews.-And what is the result? "In con
i;equence of this change, they are in a so much greater state 
of efficiency and safety than other vessels not adopting this 
regulation, that the public Insurance Companies in America 
make a return of five per cent of the premium of Insurance 
on vessels completing their voyages without the use of spirits; 
while the examples of British ships sailing from Liverpool 
on the same plan have been productive of the greatest 
benefit to the ship-owners, underwriters, merchants, officers, 
and crews." 

Our limits will not allow us now to pursue this important 
question. We shall return to it before long. Jn the mean 
time, it becomes those who wish well to their fellow-men, 
and especially to tl1at portion of their fellow-men to whose 
enterprising courage they are under such ohligations,-to 
do all they can to lessen this amount of loss and destruction. 
It is probable that we shall soon call upon our friends to 
address the Legislature upon the i;ubject; but they may 
exert themselves with effect along sltore, and in every part 
of our beloved country. 'I'he more successful are their effurkl, 
the. greater the number of i;eamen they can gather in their 
Tee-total nets,-the more effectually will they accompli!ih 
that most desirable ohject, of wiping from the character of 
British s •amen one of its foulest blot11, and of ativancing the 
interests of sobrie-ty, of morality, of true religion in every 
quarter of the globe. 

~-

MR. DAVID NASMITH. 

W c regret exceedingly to have to record the death of the above 
named pious Christian Tee-totaller. His career of usefulness was 
suddenly closed on the f'ith inst., at Guildford in Surrey. He 
rests from hi labours; but ·lie will live in the grateful remembrance 
of every lover of the Lord Jesus, who had an opportunity of know
ing his zeal in the cause of his Master. His efforts in estahfahing 
Home Missions among the Heathen in our own land, will cause 
his name to go down with respect to the latest posterity. We 
shall not soon forget the account which he gave of his reasons for 
adopting and recommending Total Abstinence, at the great meeting 
in the London Tavern, on Good Friday, 1839. He stated that he 
had. heard of its progress in Wales, and he determined to go and 
see whether these things were so ; and if so, how far he could 
render it subservient to the cause which lay near his heart. And 
having visited BALA, among other places, and conversed with 
DAVID CHARLES and other pious ministers in the principality, he 
found that half the truth had not been told him. He found the 
churches which before had been deserted scarce capable of con
taining the multitudes who flocked to hear the Gospel of salvation: 
that the beer-shop frequenter, the swearer, and the Sabbath
breaker were now sitting at the feet of the Redeemer ; and he 
could no longer doubt but it was his duty to aid a work which 
presented itself in his view as the most powerful auxiliary to 
that kingdom, the extension of which was the object of his whole 
life. He at once adopted the principle, and advocated it in public 

and private, carrying a book for the purpose of enrolling the 
names of those whom his earnest and affectionate reasonings might 
convince. Happy would it be were all who profess to be ministers 
of the word, enquire for themselves, as he did. 

We understand that he has left a wife and numerous family 
unprovided for, who are, doubtless, a legacy left to the professing 
Christian world, of which he was so bright an ornament; and who, 
we as little doubt, will take care to provide for them. Should any 
public step be taken for that purpose, we earnestly hope that 
Tee-totallers will not be backward in contributing to the comfort 
of the widow and orphans of so valued a friend and brother as 
David Nasmith. May we all meet him, where we doubt not he 
now is, among the blood-washed throng. 

~ 

TEE-TOTAL WEDDING SUPPER. 
A respectable tradesman in the neighbourhood of Clerkenwell, 

on the occasion of the marriage of one of his men, gave orders to 
his foreman to provide a supper for his men. He, of course, ex
pected a long bill from the public-house ; but the foreman and 
one of the men being pledged Tee-totallers, had the victuals cooked 
at a private house, and the cloth laid in the upper workshop. 
After doing justice to the substantial fare and · enjoying their 
lemonade, &c. a jug of pure spring water was produ<;.ed, and they 
drank success to Total Abstinence with three hearty cheers. The 
master expreslled his delight at the manner in which they had 
conducted themselves, not only on that occasion, but also in the 
workshop in general; observing, that he had not so much trouble 
in getting his men to work as formerly, and that he should at any 
time be happy to accommodate them with knives, forks, &c., 
rather than let them go to the public-house. Nearly all the men 
are acting on the principle, through the example of a reclaimed 
drunkard, who was highly complimented by bis master, who has 
provided the men with utensils to cook their meals on the pre-
mises. B. WALLER. 

~ 
VOLUNTARY TAXA1'ION.-Let those who complain of being 

heavily pressed by taxes, read the following.-If a labouring man 
consume one pot of beer daily, the taxation direct and indirect on 
him is-Firstly, on the land whereon the barley is grown.
Secondly, on the taxed labour bestowed on its cultivation.
Thirdly, on the malt.-Fourthly, on the malster's charges for 
vexatious excise regulations.-Fifthly, on hops.-Sixthly, on the 
license for a publican on all these items, 3d. out of every 4d. is 
tax-therefore on 365 pots, the working man pays an annual tax 
of £4. 14s. 3d. But it must be rememhered that he who drinks a 
pot of beer per day, is not only spending money which might be 
much better employed,-he is, under the delusive notion that he 
is adding to his bodily strength, inflicting injury upon his consti
tution- exposing himself to strong temptation- and in the fair 
road to intemperance with all its frightful and ruinous conse
quences.-From Pasco's Temperance Almanackfor 1840. 

~rogrer5~ of 11em:pera.nce. 
TOWER HAMLETS AUXILIARY. 

ST. GEORGE'S BRANCH.-A meeting of the members was held 
at the Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square, on Monday, Novem
ber 18th; Mr. Giles, member of the Society of Ji'riends, who was 
in the chair, stated that he had just come from a very interesting 
tea meeting at Hackney, where the friends bad been much per
secuted; but he was agreeably surprised to find an overflowing 
assemblage, notwithstanding the unfavourableness of the weather, 
so that when he left, there were two meetings going on at the 
same time, o•the premises of the New Temperance Hotel, and 
they talked about forming another. The meeting over which he 
now presided was not to advocate the principles of the society, but 
to consider the ber.t method of extending its principles. The 
chairman then proposed several subjects, which might be spoken 
to with advantage, and hoped every one who spoke would express 
himself freely. 

Mr. NOBLE urged the claims of this society upon its members; 
he had subscribed and always should, he could now afford it, and 
so could every one who had given up drinking; he could now take 
a day's holiday when he pleased. 
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Mr. G. SELBY thought every member should be compelled to 

give one penny per week; they had a Branch in embryo at Stepney, 
where every member subscribed. 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the condition of membership 
was simply abstinence from all intoxicating drinks ; and it was 
decidedly the voluntary system ; they bad not one compulsory 
rule ; even the grand fundamental rule of the Society, was " We 
voluntarily a~ree to abstain from all intoxicating drinks." 

Mr. HuGHES thought the voluntary principle only needed to be 
set to work, especially if we could get the ladies to engage, and 
he was fully persuaded they only wanted to be asked; he had only 
mentioned it to one, and she instantly agreed to give 4d. per 
qllarter to the Auxilary, and ld. per week to the Branch. 

Mr. MEERES, (Registrar,) observed that the Society stood in 
need of help from all ; he believed to ensure success that prayer 
to Him from whom all blessings flow was indispensable, and he 
desir~d to call the serious attention of the meeting to this subject. 
Som.e ~ould give personal assistance at meetings, and otherwiile : 
and not a few could go farther and assist by all these means ; so that 
there was an opportunity for every one to subscribe what they 
could, either by prayers, assistance, or money. 

Mr. GrnaoN believed that his friend Selby meant to say, that 
every man should compel himself, or rather the love of God should 
~onstrain all to subscribe. He was one of a little band who were 
about to form a Branch to the East London and Tower Hamlets 
..\.µxiliary Sqciety for the Suppression of Intemperance ; they had 
subscribed for some time and distributed tracts, but they were 
now ready to present themselves for public patronage, having 
applied for tbe periodical use of the Chapel, of which he was a 
member! He stated that he had a friend, who was his brother 
member in the society with which he worshipped God, aud who 
was also his brother Tee-totaller; his friend was the son of a 
publican, and till lately was afflicted with the brain fever, but now, 
with the blessing of God, and the principle of this Society, he was 
in good health. 

The CHAI,RMAN, in conclusion, said that the last speaker in 
alluding to the brain fever, bad brought to his mind an awfnl scene 
which had occurred in the St. George's Branch that evening. In 
his way to the meeting he observed a great number of persons 
assembled before a hair-dresser's shop in Upper Chapman Street, 
the cause of which was, that the occupier had murdered his wifa 
by cutting her throat; the man was much addicted to drinking. 
The feverish excitement of i ~toxicating drinks was the same in all 
its stages ; it only differed in degrees ; they were only so many 
modifications from the very small to the very large quantity 
swallowed. It now remained, he said, for them to decide whether 
the Branch should be furnished with means to extend its usefulness 
by more meetings, loan tracts, &c. in tliat district, and whether 
the Auxiliary, of which they formed a considerable~portion, should 
lm h forward, and by united exertions form Branches in other 
Districts of the Auxiliary. 

The peeches were responded to by several coming foward with 
their names, addresses, and subscriptions, in a manner truly 
gratifying. 

Our friends are probably aware that the word AUXILIARY , 
signifies help. We hope that our Branches will, by following the 
system reported in this meeting, and by other acts of liberal dis
interestedness, enable us to be a help to the Parent Committee, of 
which EARL STANHOPE is tli~ truly Noble President. Hitherto 
we have been an Auxiliary in name only, but the seed is now sown, 
and "many littles make a mickle." The Tee-totallers of the 
Tower Hamlets "will reap if they faint not,'' und gather in a good 
harvest, and then by our subscriptions to the funds of the Parent 
Society we shall prove ourselves to be indeed an Auxiliary; to 
effect this it is confidently expected that all the Bra~ches in the 
Tower Hamlets Auxiliary will be Auxiliaries to its Central Com
mittee, and correspond as soon a~ possible with its respected 
Treasurer, Mr.. Thomas Dunn. 

It is with a view to en9ourag~ and excite the adoptioTl qf 
Members Meetin!JS for Business, that we have comµrnnicated at 
this length, and thinking that it might be generally available, re~ 

· spectfully request its im1ertion in your widely circulated Intelli-
gencer. A. PETRIE, Corres. {Jee. 

SHADWELL BRANCH.-A meeting was held at Green Bank, 
November 18 ; Mr. Brickle the Chairman, occupied some time in 
a very pleasing manner on the subjects of Intemperance, Modera
Hon, and Tota~ .~bstinence. Mr. Pin~nep, from Hull, bore 

ample testimony to the blessing of Total Abstinen?e ; he gav~ a 
pnsing relation of the ble~sed effects of our glorious cause m 
Hnll. Mr. Hopkins declared what he had suffered as a hard 
drinker, and what he had enjoyed since he had beco e a total 
abstainer. Mr. Wltite, an engineer, spoke on the absurdity of 
individuals supposing that they could not do an hard ~y's work 
without the use of strong drinks, and proved from hi own ex
perience as a tee-totaller, he could better do a day, week:, month, 
or year's work without strong drink than with them. Mr. Adama 
closed by a few remarks on the third hymn in the temperance 
hymn book. Deep attention prevailed while he endeavoured to 
answer the poet's enquiry, "What has been done?" and 
endeavoured to show that our cause was outstripping most other 
societies in the number of its converts. On the following 
Tuesday, another meeting was held in Salem Chapel: Mr. 
Adams in the Chair. The meeting was addressed by Messrs, 
Pinkney, Jacques, a coal whipper, Tucker, and Missent, a seaman. 
Four signatures were obtained, R. ADAMS 

HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 

The Temperance Coffee Hoose and Reading Rooms in London 
Lane, were opened November 18. Although the weather was 
very unfavourable, the large School Room, the Coffee Room, anq 
some other rooms in the house were filled with guests, who took 
tea and coffee together. The School Room was tastefully decora .. 
ted with banners, evergreens, mottoes, coloured lamps, &c. After 
tea the room was cleared for the public meeting, but it was found 
much too small to accommodate the persons who sought admission. 
The Coffee Room was then prepared for a meeting, which also 
was soon crowded, and a great number of persons returned, being 
unable to obtain admission. Many persons stood outside the 
windows of the School Room, notwithstanding the rain. 

The Chair was taken. by Dr. OXLEY, who gave a brief account 
of the origin and progress of the cause in Hackney. Notwith~ 
standing much oppositiou, the principle of Tota~ Abstinence haq 
taken deep root, and was beginning to spread widely. Upwards 
of 300 persons had joined the Society at Hackney and Hagger~ 
stone. At the latter place much good was going. The Society 
were obliged to give up their first place of meeting in consequence 
of the objections expressed by certain Sunday Schoel Teacher~; 
but a better room had been obtained, and that Branc'.l was now i1' 
a flourishing condition. The opposition pre~ented. at ~ackney 
had led t<> the opening of the present prem1sei::, i:i which .the 
meetings of the Society could be held without fear o~ molestation, 
The house adjoining was opened for a library, readug an.d news 
room, and room for coffee and other refreshments ; all m con
nexio~ with the advancement of the principles of Total Abstinence, 
and with a view to furnish rational and agreeable ar.rnsement for 
those who had been accustomed to spend their evenirgs at public,. 
houses. 

Mr. M'CuRDY wished it to be understood, that it -Vas not fl'Om 
the funds of the Society that the expenses incurred y fitting-up 
those premises were to be defrayed. That had been done by the 
liberality of a gentleman to whose zeal in the advocwy and sup
port of the cause, the Society in that place and at large were 
greatly indebted.-Every day brought with it new 1root's of the 
vast importance of the principle,-of its influence en individua~ 
and domestic happiness, and in preparing the way fo· the Gospel 
of Peace. The interest excited by the operations oi the Society 
was constantly increasing ; and a belief had bien recently 
expressed by per ons who bad good opportunities of 1nowing, that 
the members of the New Society were the very perscns who were 
the most likely to carry out the Total Abstinence prhciple faith
fully. He exhorted and encouraged all to do all tie good they 
possibly could, by distributing tracts-by conversatun-by per., 
sonal example-and by thefr influence. 

Mr. LEIGHS viJldicated the Tee.totallers fro~ tle charge of 
beirig unsoci~ble ; those who thought them so would :oon ba con
vinced of their mistake if they would f1tteud a i!w tee-total 
meetings. Such persons would also learH how the prii:ciple~ of 
the Society approved thems!!lves on account of ther liberality, 
their suitableness, and their efficiency, and they wo1ld see, too, 
how evidently the tokens of the divine pleasure were esting upon 
their exertions. 

The Rev. J. WooDARD testified his cordial app·oval of the 
principle of t~e Society after a fa;r t~ial of twelve nonths. fl~ 
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thought thtt ewery encouragement was afforded to the advocacy of I During the evening a number of well-dressed sailors entered the 
that principle.. It was said by some to be a device of the devil, room amidst much cheering. One of them delivered a shrewd and 
to divert tle ru.tteation of men from the Gospd : but if so, it was forcible address, mingled with anecdotes, which appeared to 
evident th1t tthe devil was opposing the interests of his own please and convince many. The results of a somewhat novel 
kingdom. L et the fruits produced by the principle declare its expP,riment were exhibited with considerable effect, intended to 
nature and mrigin. The proofs were most abundant that the prove that strong liquors had no influence whatever to promote 
adoption o'. thie principle of Total Abstinence had been the means digestion, but on the contrary to impede that important operation. 
of bringing mmny to reflection, and to the house of God. They Three pieces of raw meat, equal in size and quality, were severally 
first gave up drink-then they left their old companions-then placed in phials containing water, spirit, and heer. That placed 
they went :o tthe house of God-and the result was, that many of in the water was completely digested and emitted a very unpleasant 
them becal!.\e ew creatures in Christ J esus. The evidence which scent; that placed in the beer had swelled, or was coated with a 
was thus aionded to ministers of the Gospel, in connexion with the kind of fur; while that placed in the spirit remained unchanged, 
increase of comgregations and churches, must surely lead them to 01·, rather, had acq11ired additional hardness.-Some signatures 
see and to ackmowledge the truth and value of the principle. were obtained. 

Mr. J. W •. GREEN spake of the influence cf intemperance 
under the ideru. of a fire ;-a fire which inflicted serious injury on 
the health-tlhe property-the comfort-the eternal interests of 
thousands ; amd a fire which could only be effectually extinguished 
by the applicrution of Total Abstinence principles. 

Mr. M'CAIRTHY related his experience both as a drunkard and 
as a total abs1tainer. He then depicted the fearful results of in
temperance, bioth as it regarded individuals, families, and commu
nities; and tr-aced those results to the love of public-houses, and 
to the artifices employed by the vendors of intoxicating drinks. 
He called upom the working classes especially, to act as English
men ought, and to throw off at once the burden by which they had 
so long been dreadfully oppressed. 

The Rev. G. EVANS said that if the audience believed the 
statements which had been made to them, it became them to act 
consistently, :and to adopt the principle recommended, and aim, 
in every possible way, to carry out that principle. This he urged 
especially upon the females present. He declared himself a regular 
back-bone Tlee-totaller, and expressed his willingness to exert 
himself in behalf of the cause. 

Mr. v..r. H UNT stated that he had recently travelled nearly2000 
miles in the advocacy of the cause, and had met with hundreds of 
person who .had been greatly benefitted by their adoptirm of the 
principle. Many females, with tears in their eyes, bfosscd those 
who had been the meani of raising them from want and miser . 
He exposed the influence exerted by moderate drinkers, and main
tained that such persons were the chief supporters of the drinking 
system. 

Mr. CRAWFORD briefly related his experience in terms of deep 
interest. He exposed in very happy terms the insidious nature of 
intoxic11ting drinks, and the fearful state of body, mind, and 
circumstal.lce , to which men might be brought before they were 
aware. 

The Cu AIRMAN concluded the meeting with a few observations 
on the encouragements which were presented to stability and dili
gence. He announced a sub cription of £ 1. Is. per year to the 
Society, which had just been sent in by B. Smith, Esq., of Ivy 
House. That gentleman stated, in the note enclosing his subscrip
tion, that be had done so on the ground of his having recently 
witnes ed ev~ral instances of great benefit derived from the prin
piples of the ~fociety, both of a temporal and spiritual character.-'
The Chairmafl said that he rejoiced in this as the first voluntary 
annual subscf iption which had been presented in Hackney; and 
also, b ·cause it exhibited conduct so very different from that of a 
certain rev. gentleman residing in that place, who had recently 
told hi1n to h s face that tee-totalism was doing "more evil than the 
devil himself.-Dr. Oxley concluded by thanking the friends who 
had so kindly favoured the undertaking by their presence. 

In cons.equence of the crowded state of the Lecture Room, and 
the numb rs continually flowing in, it was found expedient to hold 
another meeting in the spacious Coffee Room, which, as also 
the adjoini ng room, was speedily filled. 

Mr. Be•st was called to the ch(lir, who briefly addressed the 
assembly, and was followed by Messrs. M'Carthy, R. M'Curdy, 
T. Hockimgs, Crawford, Leighs, Rev. G. Evans, Mr. Smith, of 
Stratford, Mr. Delve, and R. Adkin. The people were highly 
interested with the speeches of the various speakers, and evidently 
retired fronn the place of meeting deeply impressed with the high 
impol'tanc<e of the temperance reformation. 

HAGGEntSTONE BRANCH.-On Wednesday evening, the 20th 
inst., a mnmerous and respectable audience was assembled in the 
Infant School-room. Addres es were delivered by Mr. Crawford, 
1\'~o presi<rled, Mr. L. H. Leirns, and several other advocates. 

KENSINGTON. 
On Wednesday, the 13th inst., a meeting was held in the 

School Room adjoining the Chapel in Silver Street, Kensington 
Gravel Pits, when the principle of Total Abstinence was advocated 
fo1· the first time in that populous neighbourhood. A numerous 
party, including many persons evidently of the middle and upper 
classes, filled the room, and appeared to take deep interest in the 
proceedings of the evening. The Chair was occupied by a 
member of the West London Auxiliary Committee, who made a 
very forcible appeal to professing christians-to females-and to 
all present, in behalf of the principles of the Society. Several 
working men addressed the meeting, whose healthy, cheerful 
appearance, and whose clear and forcible testimony, seemed 
greatly to surprise and delight the audieuce. Mr. Leigha, one of 
the Agents of the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
furnished a luminous exposition of the principles of the Society, 
their necessity, suitableness, and utility. Several queries were 
put to him by an intelligent gentleman present, as to the useless
ness of strong drinks-their injurious influences-and the way in 
which the moderate use of them led to excess. The gentleman, 
as well as the audience in general, expressed themselves perfectly 
satisfied with the replies given to these queries,-Other speakers
addressed the meeting, which continued to evidence a desire to 
hear all they could on the interesting question. 

* * * We have inserted this brief sketch of what was, no doubt, 
an interesting meeting ; but we must request our Correspondents 
and Agents to furnish us with the names of the Chairman and 
speakers on these occasions, as well as with the number of 
signatures obtained. 

WOOLWICH, KENT. 

On Friday, the Sth inst. the Young Men's Society for the 
Prevention of Intemperance, held a tea meeting in the School 
Room near the Arsenal. About 160 sat down to partake of tea. 
A public meeting was afterwards held, when the room was filled 
to exce s, about 600 persons being a sembled. Mr. Jas. Jay was 
called to the Chair.-Mr. James addressed the meeting upon the 
principles of Total Ahstinence.-Mr. E. Bossy, a young officer in 
the Artillery, delivered a speech, in the course of which he alluded 
to the drinking customs in the barracks; he said he was always 
ready to speak to a private, as if he were a brother officer, and he 
took pleasure in laying before them the principles of Tee-totalism. 
-Mr. Shaw addressed the audience on the advantages of belong
ing to such a Society, and the progress of true temperance.
Mr. H. May, of Kennington, concluded by giving an interesting 
explanation of the objects and principles of the Society. The 
Society in this place is in a flourishing condition. It has in it 267 
members, who have kept their pledge. It was quite a novelty to 
see an assembly of Tee-totallers, the third part of whom were in 
Her Majesty's service.-37 signatures were obtained. 

H. JAMES, Sec. 

WISBEACH. 
Nov. lst., we held a public meeting in the Union School-room; 

Mr. Lees Adkins in the chair; opened with singing and prayer, 
after which Mr. M' Carthy addressed the meeting for about an 
hour and a half. The meeting was large, considering it was the 
day on which our town councillors are elected. Mr. M'Carthy's 
speech was impressive, and I hope many were convinced although 
only five signed the pledge. · 

Nov. Bth, we held a public meeting at the Union School-room, 
Mr. M. Ta//lor in th~ chair ; o~ened as above. After a few in-
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troduct0t·y remarks from the chairman, the Re?J. Mr. Holt, Vicar CARMARVON. 
of Fulstow, addressed the meeting, which was large and respectable, The Society in this towB is now in its fourth year. In the-flrst 
for about an hour and a quarter, showing the destruction and misery year of its operations it bid fair in a very short time to hurl the 
produced by intoxication, and the benefits and comforts produced cursed traffic in intoxicating drink from the high station it had 
by Total Abstinence. At the close thirty-five signed the pledge. taken, so that not one drunken man could be seen in our town. 

G. R. Sec. The newness of the system, the power of the reasoning brought 
FAKENHAM. forward by its advocates, and the light thrown upon the foolish 

The Second Anniversary Festival of the Fakenltam Total practice of drinking, as it affected the health, business, and morals 
Abstinence Society was held in the Wesleyan Chapel, on Friday of the people, together with the numerous living monuments of the 
the 8th of November, 1839. Great fears were entertained from good arising from Total Abstinence, promised in the early stage of 
the short notice given, dark nights, the festival being so late in the Society to overwhelm the drunken traffic with confusion and 
the year, and the Foulsham festival having been the same week, ruin. About two years ago it would have been a rare thing to see 
that we should have a small meeting-in this we were agreeably a drunken man in our streets. The publicans were thunderstruck; 
surprised, having more attending this than at the preceding they saw at once that if things went on so, " the hope of their gains 
Festival. It was a glorious meeting. At five o'clock the Rev. Mr. was gone." Satan also became alarmed, for he saw the certain 
Slmckburgh, Rector of Aldborough in Norfolk, was requested to destruction which awaited his kingdom in this place, if things were 
fake ~he chair. The Divine blessing was implored by the company allowed to go on as they were. It was necessary therefore to have 
standing, (which was upwards of 450); they then partook of a I a man of fair outward moral character, a religious man, a rev. 
bountiful supply of ham, bread 11.nd butter, and cake. In about preacher, who could influence a whole ai:my of religious men to 
an hour the fragments were collected, and thanks returned. enrol themselves under the same dark banner, (but with different 

The evening's engagements commenced by solemn prayer being mottoes) as the malsters, brewers, tavern-keepers, and drunkards, 
offered by the Rev. M1·. Shuckburgh. Our highly respected all joining in a determined opposition to the Society. 
president, the Re?J. D. Thompson, then gave a verbal report of Such a man was found in Camarvon, and after he got a party 
the origin, rise, progress, and success attending our efforts as a calling themselves religious, to fight against the Society, a re-action 
society ; speeches followed by the Rev. Mr. Shuckburgh, Mr has taken place, the dread and shame of being seen drunk is in 
Spencer, from Norwich, Rev. - Grant, of Elmham (lndepen- a great degree lost, tippling in public-houses is revived, and the 
dent,) Mr. Hunt Colr(tan Youngs, (farmer,) and in the course of desecration of the Sabbath is carried on to an enormous extent. 
the evening two powerful addresses by Mr. T. Whittaker, whose Although the Tee-totallers are standing their ground bravely, 
labours have been in our neighbourhood abundantly successful. and the Society is fighting its way onward, yet the determined 
0!1 the platform we observed a medical gentleman who is very opposition made by men, who ought by their profession and offices 
friendly to our Society, who stayed with us the whole evening. in the Christian church to be foremost in promoting the cause, has 

The speeches were of the most animating description; to give occasioned a sad drawback. If all the ministers and religious men 
relief to the spealcers nnd hearers, a selection of pieces, anthems, of various denominations had come out zealously in the good cause, 
and hymns were sung at intervals. a drunkard would not be seen (publicly) in the town of Carnarvon. 

A determination was made at this meeting to do something to Out of twenty-two preachers of the gospel of different denomina
check the awful practices of intemperance witnessed annually at tions, only tlwee are Tee-tolallera ! ! The Rev. David Jones, 
Aldborough fair, an announcement was consequently made that Calvinistic minister; Mr. John Morris and Mr. Hugh Humphreys, 
a procession and festival would take place at Aldborough on the Wesleyan preachers. They deserve well of the Tee-totallers, as 
2lst of June, (fair-day) 1840. It was requested that all Tee- they, especially the latter two, have suffered much on account of 
totallers in the vicinity would hold themselves in readiness for a their tee-totalism. 
gr.md field-day. Will not the blood of the drunkards and tipplers of the town of 

As to the decorations, it was just like Fakenham: there were Carnarvon be asked at the hands of these men, who go out to 
ten arches of evergreens, and banners and mottoes in abun- preach morality and piety to the multitude, yet are so wedded to 
dance, gracefully displayed : great praise is due to the ladies for their glass, that they will not join a Society through which more 
their indefatigable exertions. drunkards have been made sober than any other means that has 

Our festival has given a fresh impetus to the society, and many appeared ? 
of those who were very moderate in their habits of drinking, have But spite of all opposition, the cause of temperance is firmly 
since the festival joined the society, fully proving that the "eve- established in this town. We have upwards of 2,000 members; 
ning's amusement would bear the morning's reflection." Get we 11ave two meetings every week, one for the members, and 
men to thinking, they would soon leave off drinking; no meetings another public for lectures; and we have a small chapel ab~ut a 
better calculated for this purpose than festivals. mile from the town, called Cae Atltraw, where we go every fortnight. 

R. A. CLARKB. This place is to us like the land of Goshen to the Israelites; here 
FOULSHAM. 

The Foulsham Festival was held at the Baptist Chapel, on 
W ednesday, the Gtb of November, 1839. What has been stated of 
the Fakenham, may also be said of the Foulsham festival; the 
arrangements and provisions were of the best kind and order ; the 
speakers were nearly the same with exception of the Rev. Messrs. 
Sltuckburglt :;,rid Spencer, of Norwich ; but here we had the happi
ness of hearing the "patriach of Norfolk Tee-totallers," Mr. S. 
1'Viseman, whose Christian appeal reached the hearts of all present, 
and was eminently calculated to urge us onward and forward to 
our duty. Here also we had two animated addresses from our 
esteemed friend J.1r. Whittake1·. The Rev. D. Thompson pre
sided on the occasion; the signatures have been numerous at 
both places. R. A. CLARKE. 

DERBY. 
We have had a course of lectures from that highly talented 

advocate of tee-totalism, J.fr. James Teare, who displayed great 
eloquence in this noble cause, and produced wonderful effects. 
The three lectures were crowded with attentive bearers ; eighty
four persons signed the pledge, some of whom were notorious 
drunkards, others, very respectable ladies and gentlemen of the 
town, and many professors of Christianity, whose duty it is to be 
the iirst and foremost in a cause which has for its object the 
welfare of the bodies and souls of mankind. 

JoHN SHEPHERD, President. 

we have no Egyptians or anti-tee-totallers to molest us. Many a 
meeting have we had there that warmed our souls in the good 
cause. Often do we come home over the heights above the town, 
between nine and ten o'clock at night, singing tee-total hymns, 
shewing our enemies that we are still alive in the cause, and con
fident tnat ere long our cause will triumph. 

Some other time I will give you an account of the Societies 
within the compass of eight or nine miles of this town. They are 
very numerous, and have done incalculable good among the 
hundreds who work in the Slate Quarries; a set of men who 
formerly were proverbial for their drinking propensities. Hundreds 
have embraced the tee-total principles, and loudly do they proclaim 
the benefit they have derived thernfrom.R1CHARD HUMPHREYS. 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
Just Published, containing 554 closely printed pages, bound in 

embossed cambric, price 6s. 6d. 

B ACCHUS. An Essay on the Nature, Causes, Effects, and 
Cure of INTEMPERANCE. By RALPH BARNES GRINDROD. 

This Essay obtained the Premium of One Hundred Sove1·eigns, 
offered by the Committee of the New British and Foreign Tempe
rar:ce Society for the best Essay on the Benefits of Total Abstinence 
from all Intoxicating Drinks. Nearly twenty Essays were for
warded for inspection. The ADJUDICATORS were, the Rev. Theo
dore Dury, M.A., Rector of Kei~hley; Rev. J, H. Hinton, M.A., 
and J. E. Howard, Esq. 

London: Published by J. PAsco, 901 Bartholomew Close. 
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lttbitlu~. 
BACCHUS.-An Essay on the Natu1·e, Causes, Effects, and Cure 

of Intemperance.-By RALPH BARNES G~INDROD.-12mo. 
554 closely printed pages. London, J, Pasco. 

Most of our readers will remember that a Premium of one 
hundred sovereigns was offered some months ago, by the Committee 
of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, for the best 
Essay on the benefits of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks. Nearly twenty Essays, it appears, were forwarded to the 
adjudicators, the Rev. T. Dury, A.M, Rector of Keighley; the 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, A.M.; and J.E. Howard, Esq.-The Prize 
was awarded to the Essay now before us. It is but little .to say 
that we think Mr. Grindrod has well earned his hundred sovereigns. 
Many a sober and industi:lous mechanic would have earned as 
much in the time which our author must necessarily have devoted 
to his task, to say nothing of the actual sum he must have expen
ded in the purchase of a number of rare and costly works. We 
have no doubt, however, but that he has already realized a high 
reward in the consciousness that he has furnished such a mass of 
information on the various parts of the Total Abstinence' question 
as has never before been presented to the world. Neither have 
we any doubt but that he will reap a yet richer reward, in testi-

. monials from all parts of the world that his services are duly 
appreciated, and that they have been eminently successful. 

It would be difficult for us, in our stinted space, to furnish even 
an analysis of the multifarious topics discussed in this volume.-It 
treats, as the title dt>clares, on the Natut·e--the Causes-the 
E.tfects-ancl the Cure of Intemperance; and that he might 
illustrate each of these sections with clearness and fulness, he 
has levied contributions upon a vast variety of writers, both 
ancient and modern. He has handled his subject as a philosopher 
and a Christian, and has made Theologians, Moralists, Poets, 
Historians, and Professional Men, one after the other, furnish their 
testimony to the causes and effects of Intemperance, and to the 
suitableness and efficiency of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, as the only remedy for those dreadful evils. To a tee-total 
advocate this volum would be c!ieap at any price: and as it is 
really one of the cheapest volumes that has recently been published, 
we trust that no such advocate will do himself and the cause 
which he loves, the injustice of remaining, even for a single day, if 
possible, without a copy; Our richer friends will do well, in 
addition to the copy they purchase for themselves, to devise 
means whereby their poorer brethren may be furnished with the 
entertainment and instruction it contains. We have waited long 
and carefully for this volume: we were assured that the delay in its 
publication arose from the extreme anxiety of the author to render 
his Essay as complet e as possible. We are grateful to have a 
copy at length in our possession : and though our perusal of it 
has, as yet, been cursory, we cannot but regard it as an invaluable 
text book, and shall not fail to recommend it to the utmost extent 
of our influence. 

THE PROGRESS OF lNTEMPERANCE,-in a series of six Engravings 
on steel, by 0NWHYN1 from tke origitial Paintings by E. V. 
R1PPINGILLE, Esq. Philp, Bristol; Tilt, and Pasco, London• 

Vole have long heard of the fame of Mr. Rippingille's pictures, 
though we have had no opportunity of seeing them.' From the 
very spirited style, however, in which these engravings are exe
cuted by Mr. Onwhyn, we should suppose them to be faithful copies 
of the originals. They portray a youth tempted for the first time 
to partake of the seducing glass; his sickness, in consequence, the 
next morning ; a second and fatal yielding to temptation ; his 
dismissal from the employ of a kind master, and the subsequent 
ruin of his family ; his faithful and affectionate wife anxiously 
waiting his return at midnight; and finally, his engagement in a 
highway robbery, in which his old master becomes the victim.
All these scenes are portrayed with fidelity to nature. The 
engravings are accompanied by some poetical illustrations by Mr. 
J. Dix.-The series is well calculated to impress upon the mind 
the seductive nature and the evil consequences of Intemperance. 
Their neat appearance, and the low price at which they are pub
lished, will, we have no doubt, ensure for them a place on the walls 
of many of our members, both in town and country. 

THE TEMPERANCE FLAG. 
CoME, join our ranks, behold! the flag 

Is lifted up on high ; 
The voice of invitation calls, 

Why do ye not draw nigh? 

Quit the intoxicating cup, 
That deals out death and woe ; 

And cork the pois'uous bottle up, 
It is a deadly foe. 

No longer be the slaves of sin, 
Nor idle mockers fear; 

Who drown their souls in purl and gin 
In wine, in ale, in beer. ' 

No longer let your bosoms be 
With horrors dire possessed ; 

But come, espouse the temp'rance cause, 
And you will soon have rest. 

Join our recruiting party now, 
Now, quit your cups and come; 

The benefit you soon will find, 
And find a happy home. 

No more with aching head or heart, 
You '11 seek in vain for rest ; 

But temp'rance will sweet peace impart 
And give your bosom rest. ' 

No more the Sabbath's holy hours, 
Will you in drinking spend ; 

But, seated in the house of God, 
Will to His word attend. 

Ah I see what smiles will then adorn, 
Your once dejected wife ; 

Your children too, once more will be, 
The co~fort of your life. 

And when, at length, you're call'd to part 
With all that's dear below; ' 

May fai~h's bright banner be unfurl'd, 
To shield your heart from woe. 

Then hasten to the temp'rance flag, 
It waves throughout our land ; 

We'll do you good, so come with us, · 
And join the temp'rance band. 

Hackney, November, 1839. J. Cox. 

Just Published, ana may be had of all Booksellers, price 5s., 

T HE PROGRESS OF INTEMPERANCE in a Series of 
. _Six Engravings on Steel, by ONWHYN, fr~m the Original 

Paintmgs, by E. V. RIPPINGILLE, EsQ., with POETICAL ILLus
TRA.TION , by J. Dix, EsQ. Author of" The Life of Chatterton " 
"Lays of Home," "Local Legends." &c., &c. ' 

1.-T~e Invitation to Drink. 14.-The Ruined Family. 
2.-Sickness and Repentance. 5.-The Expecting Wife. 
3.-The Relapse. 6.-The Robber. 

The one first step that leads astray 
Is ever on a flowery way ; 
And well the painter's art can show 
Crime's growth, and its reward of woe. 
A simple picture may prevail 
Where stern, cold moralists would fail; 
And some, percba~ce, reclaimed from ill, 
May bless thy gemus, RIPPINGILLE ! 

Bristol : Philp and Evans, Clare Street: London : C. Tilt, 
Fleet Street. 

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
No. 176, WESTERN ROAD. 

T. A. SMITH h~ving ~aken the above Establishment, solicits 
the Patronage of his Friends and the Public. The House is 
within five minutes walk of the Sea, the Post Office, and princi
pal . Coach Offices. P~rsons visiting Brighton for Health, 
B~smess, or Pleasure, w1ll meet with every attention combined 
with economy. . 

N.B. Good Beds, au-dwell Aired. 
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TO ROAD MEN. 

W ANTEf>.-Several steady, active, able and intelligent 
Persons, to work with, and act as FOREMEN of Labourers 

employed in Repairing Turnpike Roads. They will be required to 
keep Accounts of all the Workmen and Teams employed in the 
Di5trict of Road, (say 1 or 2 Miles,) placed under their care. , 

. None else but TEE-TOTALLERS need apply, nor unless they have 
had considerable experience in Repairing important lines of 
Turnpike Roads, on Macadamized Principles. 

Character as to Capability, or any other Communication, must 
be sent, (Postage Paid,) to Mr. RICHARD BAYLDON, Road 
Surveyor, Barnsley, Yorkshire, before the 25th December next. 

N.B. Persons friendly to the cau~e of Total Abstinence, will 
'he kind enough to put this Advertisement into the hands of 
Persons likely for the Situation. 

MEDI CAL C 0 RON ER 0 FF ICE, 
JOHNSON' S COURT, FLEET STREET. 

N OTICE.-In consequence of my having engaged to resume 
my Professional Duties on tbe first of March, 1840, my 

public Advocacy of the principles and practice of true Temperance 
must entirely cease the last week in February. Societies who 
have applied for my Services, but have not appointed the Day, as 
well as those who may wish for my Lectures, are requested to 
communicate promptly, as I cannot hold myself responsible for 
any disappointment, as I must act upon the fair principle of "first 
come, first served.'' 

November 26, 1839. MINGAYE SYDER. 

WEDNESDAY, Der.ember 4. 
South T.ondon Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Cast le 
Fisher Street School Room , Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
No. 26, Speldhurst-strcct, Somer's Town 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
8C"hool Room, Oxford Buildings, Ox ford -slrt'et 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
School Room, Collingwood-street. back of Shore<litch Church 
\Vestminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 

~~~1k~~~~;!,IM\~et', ~e~;~1t~~~t-on5~~f:?~r~;~fn~~tre;:~1t~'s Associati<111 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel P.oad 
H~gerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridg-e. 
Cusack's Temperance Coffee-house, 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton. Social :'lfee fin~ 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth. For Females only, at 6; a Public 

Meeting at 8 
4, Cadogan-row, Kings's-road; at 6. For Females only 

THURSDAY, December&. 
\.Vesleyan Chapel, Alderspate-street 
New Temperance Rooms~_Pararlise-street, Rolhcrhitltc 
Chapel Houso A::ademy, vauxhall Row 
School Room , Ship Yard, 'Vardour-street, Soho 
'\lesleyan Suntlay School Room, lYy-Jane, lloxton 
Mariner's Church, \Ve\Jclose-square 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, \Vindmill-lane, Cam11erwc\I 

FRIDAY, December 6. 
1':-~~:r;~ 0~~,aKfl~t;'~~~~~:~reet, Black fri ars. l\'le:nber's l\Ieeting 

Subscrip tion School Room, Church-street, I slington 
School Room. Wick-street, Hackn ey 
Angel Alley, Big\10psgate. For F emales only, at 6. Public Meeting at 8 
Gloster Coffee House, Church- treet, Shoreclitch. Youth's ~\ssoda ti<fl1 
\Yilliams's Coffee Hou se, Stains Road, Hounslow. 
Archery Rooms, Ilalh Place, :K ew Hoad 

SATURDAY, December i. 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Dlackman-strect, Borough 

N .B. Unpaid Letters refused. 1~l1;11'0e:f:inco~e~~~lbt::;,, t"~d~~~~~~~-c~~~ttenwell 
Prospectuses of tile London Medical Co-operative Temperance Stanhope Coffee-house, 72, ~'um mill-street, Clcrkenwell 

S · t ·11 h d· t Ollh • I'. d 1 Maund's, Ship Coffee-house, Featherston e-sLrcet, City H oad 
ocie Y wi e rea Ya my '.ll.ce in aJew ays. Temperance Inst itute, Cadogan How, Kinl?'s Ro;id, Chelsea 

---- Gloster Coffee-house, No. I, Church-street, Shoreditch 
Church-street Uuildings, West :H am 

TO THE MEDICAL PROFE~SION. TP.mperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 

On or befoi-e the lst day of March, 1840, I shall finally discon- Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borough 

tinue. the public Advoca?y of my vie~s on the Temp~rance Crown ~i~~i.-house, ~~~?r·~al~~oeiation 
questi?n· ~ooms. duly Licensed accordmg to Act of Parliament Dock Coffec-hous(>, King-street, nen the Mint, Tower Hill 
for Dissection, will be opened, as also a Materia Medica and . Amiss's Coffee-house, Hampstead 
Chemical Laboratory for the progressive Education of Physicians j' Vict6ria Coffee-house, 26+, Wh itechapel Road. 

' . ' Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camrlen-street, lslrngton 
Surgeons, and Apothecaries, when I shall resume my Lectures, Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East street , Walwo~tlr 
Examinations, &c. Apply at my Office as above. Eastern nailway Coffee-house, 49, Chmch-strcct, llethnal Greet.I 

' Griffin's Colfec-hnuse, 2fi, Marylebone Lane. 
MING AYE SYDER. Hoil'i; Tee-total Coffee-house, 117, Cl1arlto11-strcet, Somers' Town 

--- ---- - ------------------- Tom's Temperance Coffee-house, :Ko. 1, Bcrmondsey-~trcet 

W ANTS EMPLOYMENT, A Young Man, aged 22, 
as a Labourer at a Wha1·f, Warehouse, or Factory, or is 

willing to make himself useful in any Employment. No objection 
to the Country. Apply by Letter, (Post Paid,) to H. S. G., at 
90, Bartholomew Close. 

MEETINGS. 
Ohair will he taken Cft 8 o'Clock, unless otlierwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, December l. 
Chapel House Academy, lG, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting. 

MONDAY, December 2. 
The Chapel in Castle-street, Saffron Hill. Meeting to consider specially the 

subject of Compulsory Drinking Usages, as fines, footings, and similar 
ri~~~~~d: impositions m mauufacto1ies, &c. J. DUNLOP, Esq. l'ias engaged 

Edward-i;treet Chapel, Whitmore-road, Hoxton 
Robinson' s School Room, corner of Whitin~-stree t, \Vaterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, \Vestbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church.street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent -sti-eet, Euston-square. Youth's M.eeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping 

TUESDAY, December 3. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Iletlmal Green 
Union-street Academy, Borou!!h 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, <;omer's Town 

~~!~~(1~~~1~~~~f:~1:~~~]~haPl;~~:s~~~~:.~~~~. To;
1

Social Meeting 
No. 4, Richardson-street, Oxford-street, Mile End. Pray<!r Meeting 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Waterloo Town 
Providence Chapel, Princes-~treet, Great Garden-street, ·whitechapel 
Clapham. 
Infant School-room, York-street, Walworth 
'Velsh Chapel, Eldon-street, Moorfields 
Charles-court, Featherstone-iitreet. For Females only. At 7 
Mariners' Chureh, We\lclose-square; Lecture by G. C. Smith. At 7. 
Sale~b~l~~F:~~ ~e~~~1;~tni~h~~~x Lane, Shadwell. A LecturG on Total 

Mr. Packer's Coffee-house, No. ~ O, Market-street, \Vestmins.t~r 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee-rooms, 15, Artillery Lane, Bishopsgate 
Chapel House Academy, JG, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, \Vaterlo~ Tow!l 
\.VestminsLer Temperance Coff~e -hou~e. Uroatlway , Wcstmmster 
llayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-hcu.se, 55, ~~w Cut, Lambeth 
Mechanics' Temperance Coffee-home, 18!1 , Hox ton Old l own · 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 1, Argy le-passai;e, Tunlnidge-street, New Road 

FRIDAY, December 13. 
·wesleyan Chapel , Aldersgate-street. A Genera l Meeting of the i\Jembers of 

the City aad North of London Au;i,:il inry , at which the Offici;rs of th e 
Auxiliary for the year ensuing will be submitted, _and other important 
business transacted. The attendance of the members is earnestly rcqucstccl 

Rechabite Tent, Britannia Coffi!c-house, Har- treet, Clcrkenwell. · ights of 
Meeting, December 5 ; December 19. 

The E xecut;ve Committee of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperan ce-, will meet at 90, Bartholomew•close, 011 "ctlnrs
day Evening, tl}e 1 lth December, at 7 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, December 26. 
The Ann ual l\Ieetin!! of the City and North of LoPdon Auxi.i_ary will be held 

in th e 1 ondon Mech anics' Institution, _S~u thamptqn ~Ulldm f ~·Ho born 
The South London Aux iliary to th~ Bnt1sh. an~ Foreign Soct~ty for the 

Suppression of Intemperance, will hold their An nual Festival at the 
T emperance Ha11 , St. George's B<!ad, Southwark _ . . 

A Grand Festival and Public Meet111g at the School -r~om , JSel,son-sl! cet, 
Windmill-lane, C .m1berwel\. Tea at H alf-past 4; Meetmg at 6 o clock. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
.Received, H. Mudge, Esq.-J. H. Diprose.-W. Pearse.-J. 

Reynolds.-R. Adams.-W. Best.-C. Taylor.-E. G. S~lisbury. 
-W. Long.-" My Motto."-L. H. Leighs.-H. Meekison.-J. 
Shepherd.-" Sohrietas."-T. Roherts.-Mingaye Sy er. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 90, Barthol~mew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristo.I; 
and may be had of all Book;ellers. 
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TEDIPERAN CE TELL I GE C 
"IT is good neither to eat fie. h, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy bro ther stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made weak."-PAuL. 
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DRINKING BY COMPULSION. 

CoAcHMAN.-Now Jack, take your whack , or we'll spoil your fine coat. 
FooTMAN.-I cannot, I tell you, I'm full to the throat. 
BUTLER-Oh, can't you, young fellow ! we'll see about that. 
FoOTlllAN.-Eh-eh-eh-then-I-I-w-won't-so that's flat! 
UNDER BuTLER.-Here, give him the cold bath; come on, Cookey, come I 
FooTMAN.-Now d--don't ! 

[
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
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OMNES.---Bravo I Hurrah! Again go it, Tom ! R. G. I. 

B 

J. Pasco, P~·inter, 90, Barili(J/omeu· Close, London. 
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RETROSPECTION AND ENCOURAGEMENT. 

THE entrance of another Year calls upon us to review 
with thankfulness the success with which it has pleased 
Providence to l.iless our labours during the paat, and to look 
with animation to the prospects which open before us. 

Short is the period which has elapsed since our principles 
were first disseminated by the association of a few humble 
but benevolent individuals, and small were the means at 
their disposal, to accomplish the ends they had in view. 
And yet, looking at tie~ efforts of other benevolent and truly 
philanthropic Institdfions which are now the glory of our 
nation, t!teir success at an equally early period of their 
existence was but trifling in comparison with ou1·s. We 
may truly say, that when our grain of mustard seed was 
sown, about seven years since, even the most sanguine of 
the sowers little expected that it would so soon become a 
tree whose branches should overshadow the whole earth, 
and whose leaves should be for the healing of the nations. 
Yet such is the fact. The simplicity of our plan-its un
erring operation-its valuable and wonderful results,-have 
unequivocally proved to us that the hand of GoD is upon 
the work in an extraordinary degree. Nor is this all;
they have also convinced the judgment of many who were 
originally opposed to us, but who now, although they do 
not adopt our principles, candidly acknowledge their bene
ficial efficacy, and their value in reclaiming the drunkard, 
and making him a good and useful member 0f so.ciety. 

We find that alreadv in the various associated bodies in 
the United Kingdom, who are carrying out the principle of 
personal abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, there are 
about I,000,000 pledged members; and it is fairly a matter 
of deduction, that there are nearly an equal number of 
individuals who are acting up to our principles, although 
not yet enrolled. We discover that " as iron sharpeneth 
iron, so doth the countenance of a man his friend;" and 
that the rapid spread of our sympathetic and benevolent 
operati0ns is the natural result of their publicity. 

Throughout ENGLAND, the stations are rapidly increasing, 
and in many instances those previously in exi!-tence are 
shining like stars in the firmament, and giving presages of 
the period when we may expect something like noontide 
refulgence. In LIVERPOOL with its 60,000 members, 
CORNWALL with 40,000, and 5000 of them added in one 
year to a single section of the religious community ; and 
even in LONDON, the flame of benevolence is kindled, and is 
rising higher and higher, and burning brighter and brighter, 
and the consequent influence on the community is more and 
more felt and appreciated, Like the apostles of old, ou1· 
benevolent and self-denying missionaries are traversing the 
country, and freely imparting to all, the advantages which 
they have themselves derived, from acting conscientiously 
and sincerely upon our system. The sparks are spreading 
abroad, cnkindliog new zeal and energy, in places where 
the light of Total Abstinence from all that can intoxicate 
has never been seen; and forming fresh centres from whence 
again they are radiated throughout their respective localities. 
The drunkard (hitherto the outcast of the earth) begins to 
raise his head in hope: the good Samaritan has found him 
out, for the merciful purpose of healing his wounds, and 
of removing the cause of his disease; and he begins to 
anticipate a happy restoration. And whilst thus enjoying 
the benign influence and warmth of our chastened but 
undying flame, he is gradually led on, step by step, until 
at length, in many instances, he is brought under the light 
of Divine truth; and feeling that he is indeed "a brand 
plucked from the burning," joins us in ascribing all the 
praise to H1M, to whom alrme it is due. 

In WALES, such has been the noble zeal of its warm
bearted inhabitants, and such the co-operation of hundreds 
of the ministers of religion, that the progress is really 
astonishing, both in its extent and results. Their example 

has been followe<l by their flock; and the ~onsequence is, 
that in many places at least half the populat10n are become 
pledged members; and many important collateral ad.van
tages, individually and collectiv.ely.' ha~e ?een · ~btamed. 
The very existence of the traffic m rnt~x1catmg drmks has. 
been annihilated iu some parts, and m many others has 
been mat rially imoaired and diminished. 

In ScoTLAND too the characteristic sober judgment of 
its natives has b~en brought to bear on the i~por~ant subject 
of Total Abstinence from all that can mtox1cate ; and 
despite of the system of drinking, so deeply. interwoven with 
their social and domestic usages. the benevolent efforts of 
our Societies are beginning to be apparent,_ and we do~bt 
not will, by the blessing of Providence, co~tmue to fu.rn~sh 
occasion for christian rejoicing, accompanied by cbnst1an 
perseverance. . • . 

But it is to IRELAND-poor and hitherto despised Ireland 
-that we are at the present moment called upon to l~ok 
with emotions of the liveliest gratitude and ple3:sure~ whilst 
reviewing the wonderful efforts that a~e makrng m that 
portion of our empire to remove its ~eadhest cur~e-:-DRUNK
ENNESS. We use this term advisedly; for it is to the 
baneful and immoderate use of whiskey, that most of the 
degradation, moral and temporal, and most o~ the ~isery to 
which Ireland has been for ages subjected, is attnb~table. 
High spirited, frank, and generous, as are the natives of 
that beautiful island, these qualities have been degraded, 
and even eclipsed, by the ferocity which bas been nursed 
and fostered by intemperance, and which bas there (more 
than in any portion of our beloved country,) prostrated the 
intelligence and dignity of man, and placed him below the 
level of the brute creation. Yet even there bas the angel 
spirit of Temperance been seen to move abroad; and even 
there the hallowed flame has burst forth with a vigour and 
rapidity cougenial with the ardency of the native charact.er. 
The maxim of total abstinence from Ute use of that which 
has proved a national curse has been submitted to their 
judgments, and already tens, yea hundreds of t~ousands are 
hastening to adopt the pledge, as the only rnstrum.e~tal 
means of improving their temporal and mo~al cond1t10n. 
And each succeeding week proves the harbmger of con
tinued gratifying and encouraging success. Many and 
complicated are the tr.ials and difficulties .which have en
compassed poor Hibernia; but it is not until now, when our 
rescuscitative principles ,bave been emplo,yed, tb:Lt we could 
indulge in well grounded hopes oftheir retl\Oval . . May ~on 
in his infinite wisdom so bless the efforts th,1s. m~krng, 
as speEdi!v to bring about this great and imp rt~nt 
change, an·d enable us to look upon Ireland, no only w1lh 
feelings of respect for its talent an.cl ener~y, ~ut of esteem 
for its sober, judicious, and beneficial apphcat10n of them. 

And this incalculable amount of good has accrued to us 
in tlw slui1·t space nf SEVEN YEARS. And, in addition, much 
hopeful seed has been scattered in other parts of th.e orld, 
some of which has already begun to produce fruit. And 
all this success has been granted, not to many of the great, 
and th e wise, and the noble of the earth, but originating 
principally with the middle and lower classes, and sup
ported, mainly, by the latter; and amongst ~lter_n too ?Y a 
powerful body of ADVOCATES, whose he~rt-st1rr :ng recitals 
of their misery when drunkards, and their happmess onder 
their present pledge, and the proof they furmsh that the 
sy5tem is good for body and soul ,-for time and eternity,
has been absolutely irresistible. Conviction has flashed, as 
it were, upon the minds of their hearers; a.nd all ~lasses 
now perceive that they are not only co.nsul.tmg th~1r own 
best interests, but that of the commun1ty, m makmg the 
little sacrifi'ce that may be required of them, and joinimg us 
in the mighty effort to destroy the temples uf :Jagon_, and 
to improve the moral condition of the people. 

On the one band then, the tens of thousands cf instances 
of drunkards reclaimed-of brands plucked from the burn-
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ing:-of souls rescued from the danger of experiencing the 
Scripture declaration,-" That no drunkard can enter into 
the kingdom of God," and the prevention of hundreds of 
t~ousand of others fro.~ falling. int? the same awful pre
d1c~ment,-are our excztzn!( motives m connexion with the 
Scripture exhortation, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself." 

Our warnings to diligence are to be found in the tremen
?ous fact.' that 60,?00 drunkards are each year consigned, 
m the m st of their days, to the drunkard's grave, and to 
th~ drunlard's doo~; and that the periodical prints are 
umversally b~o.tted with t~e records of disease, crime, misery, 
and deatharismg from this soul-destroving practice. There 
is therefore, no time to be lost; we mu.st "work whilst it is 
day, for the night cometh wherein no man can work.'' How 
soon that night may arrive, no one can tell. 
. Our enco"!rageme'!ts, as we have already seen, are great 
mdeed, pa.rt1cularl¥ 1? the rapi~ and wide-spreading ad
herence to our prmc1ple. Let it be observed that in thus 
referring to the success of our principles, we have not 
allo:wed ourselves to be biassed by any narrow or sectarian 
feel mg. We are aware th~t the Tee-totallers of this country 
have formed themselves mto numerous and independent 
:issociation~.. B.ut in the retrospect we have now taken, and 
m the ant1C1pat10ns we have now indulged, we have felt 
?ur~e.lvcs fully warranted to include all associations, and all 
md1v1duals, who make PERSONAL AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
from intoxicati'ng drinks their fundamental and influential 
princi_Ple, and who pu?licly. prove their sincerity by the 
adoption of a PLEDGE m stnct conformity therewith. The 
pledge of the old T~myerance Society bound its members 
merely to the renunciation of one class of those destructive 
beverage~ :-that principle led, confessedly to valuable 
re~ul~s, and es~ecially pr.epared the way f~r our better 
pnnc1ple; but it never did-it never can-effect one thou
sandth pa:t of .th~ good which t~e entire disuse of all that 
can cartse inthriation_ ~as accompl 1~he~. We are not ignorant 
of the fact that d{f!erences and mimnderstandinrrs have 
occasionally arisen between various sections of our ::iembers 
a~ to the precise form and extent of certain pledges ; in these 
disputes we take no part at a moment which we have 
especi{llly consecrated to GRATITUDE and to HoPE. We 
now dc~1re ~J hail all as BRETHREN, who concur with us in 
the ent1r d1mse of every thing which promotes or occasions 
drunkenness-and who unite themselves by a bond which 
~hall ffectUJ.ll~ secure the employment of their talents and 
m~u~r\C~ to brmg those around them to adopt the same 
prmciple. 

~et us fc.r ~ moment review also tlie moral influence 
which has :ndirectly been created by our united efforts. 
Let us m:ark the effect it has had upon the minds of MAGIS
TRA:rEs and ot~ers in authority, in inducing them, from 
motives CJf relf-1~ter~st, founded o? experience, to patronize 
and ~uppo.rt Instttut10ns and meetmgs ~hich formerly they 
despised, JUlt because upon the confession of ma:J y of their 
own body,-" we are become some of the most efficient 
conservaton of the peace" they could desire· and because 
they agree ii admitting that three-fourths of' all the crimes 
an.d m~sd_en:eanors that call for their judicial interference 
arise d1stinc;ly.from drunkenness .. MINISTERS too begin to 
feel. that thur mterests are much mterwoven with the pros
penty o t~e Tempe:ance; because, the more it prevails 
the more vill the mmd be open for reflection, and con
s~quentl. t e more susceptible of lasting religious impres
swns: manv of them are, consequently, now coming over 
to our rank1, and adding their inr uence to ours. MEDICAL 
ME~, al o, >egin ~o see the fallacy of their previous opinions, 
an~ 1i;i nepmted mstances ~re now actively and powerfully 
ass1strng . us ; and one of t~e1~ body has attained the especial 
.hon01·-(weusa the .word m its true and not its complimen
tary tien.se}-of bemg the successful competitor for the 

PRIZE EssAY; and his volume is likely, under Providence, 
to be one of our most impressive and efficient auxiliaries. 

In CONCLUSION, we would say that there is no class of 
society on whom we are not the instrumental means of con
ferring important benefits, and who may not most appropri
ately adopt our pledge. 

The CHRISTIAN PROFESSOR who wishes practically to 
exemplify the principle of love to his perishing fellow. mortals, 
and to follow the precepts of the Apostle Paul ; and, above 
all, who desires to reclaim him whose awful doom is sealed 
by the word of truth if he continues his present evil practice, 
must, in order to gain the most powerful morn.I influence 
over these poor deluded beings, shew his sincerity and dis
interestedness by signing the pledge. 

MASTERS, in like manner, who wish to have the benefit 
of efficient servants, will find their best means of obtaining 
them to be the adopting a similar conduct and practice be
fore them ; and by engaging persons to fill those stations 
who are pledged and consistent Tee-totallers. 

SERVANTS will find that Total Abstinence from all that 
can intoxicate will preserve them from many of the tempta
tions and trials to which their drunken companions are 
subjected, and will also ensure them far better prospects for 
the future, even in temporal affairs, and kindlier treatment 
than can be expected or obtained by those who recklessly 
incur the woe denounced in Scripture, against those who 

· "rise up early to follow strong drink.'' 
The DRUNKARD can only hope to "flee from the wrath 

to come," and to escape that tremendous doom that awaits 
him if he perseveres in his present sinful practices, by at 
once and entfrely renouncing all use of these liquors by 
which he has been deluded and injured. 

The SOBER and TEMPERATE should remember that though 
they are sober at the present time, yet their best hope for 
avoiding the rocks on which many of their companions have 
split, or the whirlpools in which they have been engulphed, 
is by uniting with us, heart and hand, in combating the 
common enemy of our country and of ourselves. 

Let every one review with an unprejudic~d mind the de. 
tails of our operations and success, and remember it is de
clared that, " To him thllt KNOWETH to do good and DOETH 
IT NOT, to him it is sin;" let him relieve himself from this 
responsibility, which applies to every class and to every 
person however insignificant he may think himself, by con
curring with us, without delay, in practically carrying out 
the Divine injunction-" To DO GOOD, AND TO COMMUNI
CATE, FORGET NOT ; FOR WITH S1JCll SACRIFICES GoD IS 
WELL PLRAS ED." 

London, Ist of lst month, 1840. H. N. R. 

~ 

DRINKING CUSTOMS OF SERVANTS OF 'fHE 
NOBILITY AND GENTRY. 

No. I. 
Srn,- Having been a member of the Total Abstinence Society 

rather more than two years, and having experienced very great 
advantages both to mind and body; I am anxious to claim the 
attention of those who may have it in their power, and are willing, 
to benefit the fraternity to which I belong. I am sure that no 
class of individuals suffer more from the soul-destroying effects of 
habitual drinking than domestic servants in Noblemen's families. 
A number of drinking usages prevail amongst them, which not only 
at the present season, but throughout the year, are indulged in to 
an extent, of which few persons are aware ; and the quantity 
whicli. some habitual drinkers will guzzle, is really astonishing. I 

a ·0 heen a servant nearly twenty years, and could relate instances 
of ntemperance and drunkenness amongst servants which few 
would believe. I will give one instance. 

Two servants who had long looked upon each other with 
jealousy, the one supposing the other to be the better man; that 
is, that one· could drink more than the other, sat down to drink 
together. The one drank twenty-eight horns of ale, .and the 
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other tl~irty-one. Observe, Sir, this was not a regular drunk, but I some odd shillings of ~hich I have given to the Religious Society 
one wluch took place at what they called a comfortable lunch. (the Wesleyan) of wlnch I am a member. As I have never had 

Another ridiculous and wasteful practice, is, that of compelling an opportunity of publicly testifying the substantial benefit I have 
servants to drink aga.inst their will-.even when they have retired 

1 d~rived from the Societies' publications, I do so through this me
to bed. Frequently it happens, that if a steady servant goes on a dmm, and I most earnestly wish it successs in the name of the 
visit with his Lord or Lady, he must remain up till the other Lord. I am, Sir, 
servants go to bed, and take his whack of ale; for, say the old con- Your obedient Servant 
firmed drinkers, we will have no nonsense here ; we will have none A Cou~TRY BuTL"ER. 
of our good old rules broken ; no half and half measures ; you 
must go the whole hog if you come here; you must not only drink 
my Lord and my Lady's good health, but the healths of every 
branch of the young family, and of our own noble selves into the 
bargain. 

John Steady refuses, and goes to bed. In a little time however, 
when they think him asleep, three of them go with a flagon 
of the strongest ale they can get, and administer to the said John 
Steady their tender mercies in the following manner :-one of them 
goeg on one side of the bed, the other on the other side; these lay 
hold of John's arms and raise him up, while the third pre.sents the 
ale, and addresses him thus: now Jack, take your whack and let's 
have no gammon. John Steady still refuses, and they pour the 
contents over him. This they call giving him a cold bath for his 
refractory conduct in not conforming to their rules. J obn, the 
next night, rather than be subjected to the inconveniences of the 
cold bath, conforms to the rnles of the house, and the old fuJdlers 
take an extra horn in exulting triumph at having successfully 
broken in another green one. 

John being now regularly broken in, and the time come for his 
Master an<l Mistress to go on a visit to some other Nobleman, he 
receives orders accordingly. No sooner does be arrive, than he 
begins to make enquiry as to whether they have any good ale. 

Tow, mark the conversation which follows, and which I have 
heard again and again. The Footman who has just come on a visit 
with his Mastet·, may be supposed to say, Well, you chaps, is your 
ale fit to drink? The under Butler ·will reply, ·well, I don't know 
what sort of ale you have been used to ; ours is reckon'd the best 
in the County ; three horns will give you a red face ; four will 
make you talk merrily abont your friends ; and six horns will sew 
yon 11p completely. Well, replies the Footman, we have just come 
from Lord A's, and their's is the best ale I ever drank in my life. 
A little round faced matter of fact sort of Groom, just come into 
the Hall, booted and spurred, on hearing the conversation just 
passed between the under butler and the footman, steps up to them 
with something like the majestic dignity of a bantam cock, and 
eyeing John Steady with an air of indignation, asks him how long 
he had left his mother? John replies, Why this is my first journey 
through 'Viltshire. Just so, replies the Groom ; I thought you 
were young on the turf. Then I can just tell you this; Lord A's 
ale is only two years old, and twelve bushels of malt to the hogs
head, whereas, that which we drink in common, is four years old, 
and fifteen bushels to the hogshead. We can get drunk every 
night in the week if we like, and double drunk on Sunday. Only 
keep your eye upon my Lord, and mind what time you're order'd i 
that's the ticket ! 

The further progress of John Steady-his confirmation in habits 
of drinking-his zeal in enforcing the same customs, to the very 
letter-tog;ether with the evil re ults following hi intemperate 
cour:;e, may probably form the subject of another communication, 
should this be thought worthy of notice. 

What I have stated may serve to illustrate the evil consequences 
of the drinking usages in large families ; and although many 
Noblemen and Gentlemen have long seen the evil, and have 
endeavoured to correct it, so gr~at is the ascendancy which the 
tyrant custom has gained over their old servants, that to reduce 
the strength of their ale, to abridge the quantity, 01· indeed to make 
any alteration, is almost next to an irnpo:;sibility. Could the un
thinking class referred to be induced to read the various tracts and 
papers which treat on the subject of intemperance, the best results 
might be expected. Perhaps the more experienced of your Cor
respondents will think upon the subject, and devise some means of 
reaching this· but too long neglected class. 

I regard the Tee-total Society as a most valuable and efficient 
auxiliary to the glorious Gospel of the blessed God ; such, I re
joice to say, it has proved to me. I can now read my Bible 
without going to sleep over it ; my memory is considerably 
strengthened; my health is very much improved; and I have 
realizt:d a saving of about.£!) by adorting its lH'inciples; £8 and 

TREATMENT OF PERSONS ACCUSTOMED TO HARD 
DRINKING. 

"IN the treatment of persons who have altogether abandoned 
the use of intoxicating liquors, several considerations ought to be 
attended to, as likely to promote their more effectual recovery. 
These are such satisfactory remedial measures as will tend to the 
restoration of the natural state of the functions of exhausted 
nature, and ,may be separately considered, as they relate either to 
the mind or the body. 

With regard to the mental state of the sufferer, it is easily seen 
that such amusement will be the most beneficial, as will, in some 
degree, elevate the patient from the temporary anxiety and 
depression which usually accompanies the change in question. 
Cheerfnl society, scenes in the country, and kindness manifested 
on the part of those who are interested in his recovery, tend, in a 
considerable degree, to promote this object. The patient must, 
in fact, be, as much as possible, prevented from falling into those 
melancholy aad desponding states of the mind, which are the 
natural result of intemperate habits, and which, in too many cases, 
have induced the unfortunate victim irrecoverably to fall again 
into his former condition. 

The following are the most important physical remedial 
measures :-Pure air, and if the patient lives in the town, removal 
into the country, forms a powerful aid by its invigorating influence: 
aided with moderate exercise, proportioned, as will be necessary, 
to the strength of the individual. To this treatment may be 
added occasional baths, accompanied with gentle friction to such 
an extent, as will occasion an agl'eeable glow of the skin. The 
diet of the patient must be nutritious, but strictly proportioned to 
the peculiar constitution and state of the system. In many cases 
some state of disease may exist, which, of course, must be sub
mitted to judicious medical treatment. Dyspeptic affections and 
constipation of the bowels are, perhaps, amongst the most common 
of those symptoms which medical men are called upon to remove 
in the cases under consideration. A few <lays, weeks, or months 
perseverance, however, in the plan recommended, with the as
sistance of the most simple medicinal treatment, always attended 
of cour e with entire abstinence from alcoholic stimulants, will by 
far in the greatest number of cases completely restore the disordered 
functions of nature, and bring with it the delightful and animated 
sensations of restored health and strength."-From 'BAccnus,' 
the Prize Essf!-Y· 

COMPULSORY DRINKING USAGES, AND ILLEGAL 
PAWNING. 

Case of Persecution. 

HAVING received a note from Messrs. C-- and W--, 
builders of Peckham·, to go on Monday morning, December 9, to 
King's College Hospital, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, Mr. 
C-- stating that many workmen bad already been discharged 
for drunkenness. I went there, and after working about four 
hours, was told I must pay my footing .. a gallon of beer. This I 
resolutely refused to do, and called to the foreman's remembrance 
what a drunkard I bad been ; but added, that now I was determined 
neither to drink myself nor provide liquor for others . Having 
occasion to leave for a few minutes, I found on my return a pawn
broker's ticket for one of my hand-saws on the bench, which in my 
absence had been pledged for 2s. ;' the beer was bought with the 
money, and the men added a pint each. I by turns remonstrated 
with and threatened them, at which they jeered; but finding me 
obstinate, the foreman threw down the money to redeem the saw, 
which was bronght in and thrown down at the other end of the 
room. While this was going on, Mr. W-- came in, and , 
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heal'ing the fo1·eman's statement, ordered me to be paid, and dis
missed! aying, that " tlte men wlw had be~r work~~ BAD ENOUGH 
what must tltey do who went altogether wdhmd 7 

J oHN FosTER. 

We, the undersigned, officers of the W~lworth and Camberwell 
Total Abstinence Society hereby testify, that Joltn Foster, 
carpenter, has been for m~ny months a consistent and. zealous 
Tee-totaller; and we desire to record om· regret, that builders of 
character should be found truckling to the accursed, yet now 
happily increasingly condemned, Compulsory Drinking Usages of 
this (proli pudor) Christian country; and we recommend our 
members and all Tee-totallers, when used in the same manner, to 
take the pawnbroker's ticket, and at once seek redress; where we 
feel satisfied there is yet sufficient justice to protect every lwnest 
workman from the tyranny of custom. 

JoHN NEWTON OsBORN, Treasurer. 
WILLIAM CoLLINGs,l Secretaries. 
JAMES SEARS, 5 
WILLIAM LAWLEY,l Registrars. 
ALFRED SMEE, 5 

* * * We trnst that this may be hailed as th.e bi:gill~ing of better 
days for the labouring men of England. It is high time ~hat th~y 
honld resist a tyrnnny so unjust, impolitic, and oppress1v:-, as is 

imposed by the Compulsory drinking usages of manufacto;1es and 
workshop~ ;-as it is, also, high time that they should desist from 
exercisin9 that tyranny over any of their fellow workmen. . 

Our readers will, we are sure, be pleased to hear that JOHN 
DUNLOP, Esq. is diligently applying himself to the task of ex
posing, and, as far as possible, abolishing, the Compu~sory 
Drinking Us,1ges by which the system of Intemperance 1s so 
greatly nourished and maintained. He has attended several 
meetings in the metropolis, and has engaged to attend several 
more, chiefly with the object of receiving testimony as to the 
extP.nt to which injuries have been inflicted by compulsory fin.es, 
footings, &c., in workshops and manufactories; .for afford1"?g 
encouragement to those Tee-totallers who are anX.lous. to resist 
such impositions .. and for pointing out the most rational and 
profitable mode of expending the money collected for necessary 
and useful fines. The meetings hitherto held have been nume
rously attendcJ, and facts have been elicited and arguments 
employed which are likely to be productive of much good. 1".f 1" 
DuN LOP has been strongly urged to publish a short tract eallmg 
the especial attention of the wol'king classes to this important 
subj ect. We have reason to believe that he will comply with the 
wish which has been very generally expressed. 

~ro!Jrr~~ of 1!I'.c-mpera1tcr. 
HALSTEAD, ESSEX. 

The Halstead Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance, held a festival on :Friday, 
December 20, in the new Infant School-room. The company 
filled the tables to a greater extent than had been anticipated; the 
supply of provisions was bountiful, and all present united in praise 
to the great Giver of all good. The room was then prepared for 
the admission of fresh company to the public meeting. 

profession, and become mournful examples of fallen human nature 
Mr. D. PAYNE, in an eloquent address, observed, that though 

intemperance and drunkenness had been warred with for more 
than 4000 years, yet until Total Abstinence had its full scope, it 
had baffled every effort; it still maintained its influence over the 
land, and men were still deeply steeped in the vice. No plan 
which philanthropists could devise, short of Total Abstinence, 
would effect the desired end. Hence it was urged upon Christians 
as a duty devolving upou them, to examine thi: principle~ t? ~ry 
its merits, and to see what could be done to arrest and dm:i1msh 
the evil. The Sabbath-the day of rest-when the duties of 
religion ought to engage the attention ;-the silence of that day 
was broken by groups of inebriates, from whose lips the most 
awful blasphemies were poured forth ! And yet the very drinks 
which produced these and other sad effects were highly p~ized by 
Christians, who daily prayed that the name of GoD might be 
hallowed, and that his kingdom might be established on the earth. 
If they could penetrate into a family, and ascertain its condition 
when its head was the victim of intemperance, and witness the 
anguish which rent the hearts of those who were looking to him 
for protection; and the more keen throbs that tore the breast of 
her whom at the altar of his Maker he bad sworn to cherish and 
sup

1

port; could they know how sorely ~he lamented her blight~ 
prospects ; - they would surely not t~1mk ~he ~et of sel~-denial 
required at their hands, worthy cons1derat10n, m companson of 
the happiness of those of their fellow-creatures, who would, no 
doubt, be benefitted by their example and influence. Mr. Payne's 
address was greatly cheered. 

The Rev. E. PROUT, the prei:iident of the society, was called to 
the chair. In an able speech he adverted to a variety of topics in 
connexion with Total Abstinence, in a manner which indicated 
that he had uecome a thorough Tee-totaller. He could not admit 
that Tee-totallers despised the good creatures of God: man had 
diverted those crea.~ures from their proper use ; so that what was 
in~ended for nutritious foorl, was deprived of its useful properties 
by processes through which it was made to pass. ·when tl1ere 
was the prospect of a wet harvest, people said, " What a pity! the 
corn will be spoiled;" but when the corn was got up in good 
orcler, people redu~ed it to the very state of which they complained, 
by wetting it, and making it pass through other changes, in order 
to extract alcohol from it,-a substance which was never found 
already formed in nature, bqt which was produced by the art of 
man, who thus rendered it prejudicial to his own happiness, and 
the ins trument of ruin and degradation to thousands. This he 
himself had mournfully to witness, in the cases of some highly 
respected fellow-labourers in the ministry, who had di graced their 

Mr. J. M'CARTHY, agent of the Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance, who was warmly greeted, began by remarking that 
it was dangerous for persons to assume a character which did not 
belong to them. He was not blessed with scientific lore, but had 
been brought up at the plougl:-tail; he must be received, therefore, 
as a working Tee-totaller. The chairman had modestly alluded 
to certain individuals, as if he was unwilling to hurt them ; but let 
them call up John Wesley and listen to him: they surely need 
not fear to follow such an example, nor to adopt the principles or 
sentiments which he inculcated. Wesley and others had boldly 
denounced the traffic in intoxicating drinks, and had asked whethel' 
men who dealt in such things could hope to prosper, either as to 
this world, or as to their religious growth. Howard, Colonel 
Gardiner, and other.,, were of the same opinion. Some persons 
said that there was a law against drunkenness, and that magistrates 
ought to correct the evil : but magistrates knew little about squalid 
children, empty cupboards, and ragged backs. They knew but 
little of the drunkard, except when he was arraigned before them 
for ome misdemeanour. Men of feeling hearts would not have 
so frequently to weep over those who suffered ignominiously in 
consequence of crimes committed under the influence, of intem
perance, if persons in the higher classes of society did but properly 
enquire into the causes and extent of the distress of their poorer 
neighbours. It was the du!y of every good man to la?our to 
disentangle the spell by which the drunkard was held m cruel 
bondage : he would soon be rewarded by the sight of the well
dressed wife, healthy children, and other cheering testimonials of 
success. The speaker then adverted to the rapid progress which 
tee-totalism was making in his own country; and concluded by a 
powerful appeal to the ladies-to the working classes-and to all 
pre3ent, to aid in the good cause.-He was loudly cheered through-
out, and at the conclusion of bis address. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN concluded by strongly recommending the 
principles of the society; after which many persons signed the 
pledge. B. SMITH, Treasurer. 

* * * W e have been obliged to abridge the report sent us by our 
respected fri end. 

BOCKING, ESSEX. 
Tuesday, the lOth ult., a public meeting was held in the Girls' 

School Room; Mr. C. S-ullings took the chair, and strongly re
commended tee-totalism from a decided conviction that beneficial 
results would follow its adoption. Mr. M' Carthy delivered an 
address of great length, and which was listened to with marked 
attention, accompanied with unequivocal demonstrations of appro
bation. The address of the speaker was so humourous, argu
mentative, and convincing, that although several went to the meeting 
to oppose him, not one did so. Last evening I rece~ve~ a. note 
from a highly respectable person; (opposed to ou1· prmc111le) th~ 
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following are his words 1-" Every body seemed pleased with the I with the applauses of the company as11etnbled, amongst whom were 
Irishman last evening. He posseesed an inexhaustible fund of . a goodly number of Quakers, who had visited Oxford to attend a 
w~t and hu?1our." In addition to the above facts, a respectable f periodical meeting of their Society, although it is believed that 
wme and liquor merchant attended the meeting, and appeared to there is not one of their fraternity now residing in that city and 
confirm what was advanced. borough. 

Our Society consists of working men; not one tradesman ; not On the following evening, Mr. Hunt kindly consented to meet 
one deacon; not one minister; none but hard working men who the Members of the Society, to appoint a Committee, adopt rules, 
pay one penny weekly in support of this good cause. It is well and other business ; when it was resolved to hold a public TEA 
known that the inhabitants of this town and neighbourhood are MEETING on New Year's Day. The chairman was then requested 
liberal supporters· of BI.hie, Missionary, Tract, and many other to address a letter to the Secretary of the Parent Society for the 
Societies, but not ?ne of those liberal individuals paid one penny attendance of Mr. M'CARTHY upon that occMion, as the Oxford 
to support the Bramtree and Bocking Temperance Society. Society resolve to commence the New Year with fresh energy, by 

To the highl~ respected minister of the Chapel, with which the holding weekly meetings for the purpose of increasing their ,num
Scho.ol Roon:i is co~nected, we feel very thankful for his ready hers, adding to their depressed funds, and thereby extending the 
acquiescence mgrantmg us the use of the room, and permitting notice usefulness of the pure water principle. 
to be given _on the Sabbath previous to our meetings. To others Let the Englishman boast of his ALE, and his Gue, 
who are s~,no~sly opposed to us, I would re~er the words of ~he The Irish and Scotch of their WHISKEY ; 
prophet, Gird yourselve~ and l_amei:t ye priests ; how_l !e mm- To be drunk they must own is a shame and a sin, 
isters of the altar ; come he all mght m sackcloth ye mm1sters of Wh ; l k ' f · k 1 
my God." And recommend further, "Sanctify ye a fast day. en wa er a one eeps us ns y. 
call a solemn assembly; gather the elders, and all the inhabitant~ Our time, and our money, we better employ, 
of the land into the house of the Lord your God·" and in their Live well !-with good clothing to wear; 
presence sign the tee-total pledge. Tell the people 'to do the same. Seif-respect, is a blessing we now too enjoy, 
Then will you see yom neighbours contented, happy, and prospe- With minds free from anguish and C!l.fe. 
rous ; your churches will be filled ; your new police will become Reformation we drink to the guzzling sot 
useless; your Unior, .house empty, and no poor drunkard fined; In a bumper of" Old Adam's Ale;'' 
and, what is best, the Gospel will be profitably read and preached. No better prescription Physicians have got, 
Read of tee-totalisrr. in Ireland; sixty to seventy thousand signed That recipe never will fail. 
!Tl OI}e day-, following the example of one excellent man. 

'' Ye Preachers of Britain arise ! 
Your country now calls for your aid, 

And points to a glorious prize, 
With laurels that never can fade ; 

The standard's uplifted on high, 
The banner of Temp'rance unfurl'd, 

Come forward, come forward, the cry 
To rescue a perishing world ! '' 

H. SIMMONS, Sec. 
READING. 

The cause here is rev1vmg. Our meetingil, which are held 
every alternate Thursday evening, begin to be well attended, and 
are followed with highly satisfactory results. We have at present 
but a small number of speakers, but as the work proceeds, others 
will doubtles be added to us. Wo have heretofore had to contend 
against many circumstances of a discouraging nature, and which 
for a time paralyzed our efforts, but I trust we shall now be 
enabled to persevere, and not be weary in well-doing, for in due 
time we shall reap if we faint not. Indeed, when we see a large 
body of men, some of whom are the greatest enemies to tee-totalism, 
and to their own best interests, I mean the Rail-road men, coming 
jnto our meetings, and giving the most sober attention to the things 
that are spoken, we are encouraged now to exclaim, "Are not the 
fields white already to the harvest?" 1.his thought is almost 
irresistibly forced upon the mind by seeing pews full of these men 
with white smock frocks. 

To Mr. M'CuRDY we are much indebted for the able assistance 
he bas rendered the cause on two several occasions. The agent 
pf the British and Foreign Society for the Suppresssion of 
Jntemperance, Mr. HUNT, was also of great service to us. 

BENJAMIN CowDEROY, Sec. 

OXFORD. 
On Monday, December 16th, there was a public meeting of this 

Auxiliary to the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, held 
at the Society's Rooms, Queen Street; when Mr. Atkins, of 
Chipping Norton, (a member of the Society of Friends, who re
cently, for conscience sake, has declined the business of malster) 
was voted to the shair, and after a concise address, introduced Mr. 
Faulkner, of Stratford-upon-Avon, to the meeting, who has lately 
signed the pledge, after a trial of the effects of the system for 
nearly three years! Mr. Hunt, the London agent, was then 
called upon, who addressed the assembly for nearly two hours, in 
a most scientific and interesting manner, without the least dis
turbance, contrary to what has been frequently experienced on 
former occasions. A Citizen of Oxford was then called upon to 
i:ig4r~~s the meeting, who, with another native Te~-totaller, met 

Do try I the expense, is a small self-denial ; 
Get your friends to begin the New Year, 

They will never repent having ventured a trial, 
But grieve 'twas no sooner 1 fear I 

The duty last year, was Eight Miliions on BEER ; 
Eight Millions on SPIRITS as well ! 

Some thousands of lives were destroy'd too, we fear
The millions distressed, who can tell ? 

Then away with this curse from a perishing land, 
Be sober-be watchful-be wise-

To the abstinence pledge, go now- set your hand: 
He only can conquer that TRIES I ! I 

J. J. FAUlKNER. 

WITNEY, OXFORDSHIRE. 
An interesting meeting was held in the Blanket Hall, J)ecember 

14th, for the purpose of introducing Mr. Faulkner, of Strstford-on
Avon, to the Society. The worthy President, Mr. Joltn ~arly, 
by whose liberality the tea had been provided, took the chair, ~nd 
stated the object of the meeting, and his anxiety by al possible 
means to spread the blessings of true Temperance. Hi3 reasons 
for that anxiety were founded on his character as a citizen~ manu
facturer, and a Christian. Valuable and cheering testimcmies were 
borne by several persons, the major part of whom had been rescued 
from the miseries of intemperance, but who now possessec. not only 
health of body, but ease of mind and sunshine of soul. 

Mr. Faulkner said that he never was more delighted with any 
meeting than the present. From what he had heard no~ and 
aforetime he felt confident that the system of Total Abstinence 
from intoxicating drinks, was among the .first means for tffectii:g a 
beneficial and moral change in the country, He fel; anxious 
therefore for its spread, and had resolved to devote a fOrlton of the 
next year to its advocacy. Mr. Faulkner said that, tho gh much 
needed in the town in which he resided, scarr.ely any effor. ha.d been 
made for the application of this great remedy ; but he lop~d ~d 
believed the time was not far distant, when the Tee-total oClety m 
Stratford, containing as it did a population of 6,000, would be 
equally important with that of Witney. 

BANBURY, OXFORDSHIRE. 
This is a town of considerable importance, both frorr size and 

character. But intemperance and folly prevail in this it common 
with other places; unlike some places however, th~re ~ar not been 
so untiring and zealous an effort for the extermmat101 of these 
evils. Many years since, a Temperance Society was _forned on ~he 
principle of abstinence from ardent spirits onl! ; this, tl~ugh m
dividual cases of benefit are known, exerted little or nc mtiuence 
on tqe agl?re~ate evil. Tee-tQtalism was intrQduced ind taken 
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into the arms of the Old Society ; but the nursing it received I 
retarded its growth, hence at present it has the weakness of youth, 
when it should have possessed the strength of manhood. The old 
nurse haviag deceased, the youth is free ; and recent exhibitions of 
power lead us to exclaim, "See the conquering hero comes." A 
zealous Tee-totaller of this place, anxious to "spread the bless
ings," and not having been successful at home, proceeded a short 
time since to the neighbouring village of Braills, and introduced 
our system ; the happy consequence of which, according to the 
testimony of several inhabitants, is, that more confirmed drunkards 
have been reclaimed than by every other means used during the 
last sixty years. Many of the above reclaimed characters are now 
consistent members of the Primitive Methodist Society, of which 
Society the person by whom tee-totalism was brought into the 
village is an active and useful local preacher. On Tuesday, De
cember 10, a meeting was held in the Mechanic'. s Institute, when 
a highly respectable audience listened to an interesting and argu
mentative lecture delivered by Mr. W. Hunt, of London. Con
siderable sensation was produced, and we anticpate good resqlts. 

BURY ST. EDMUNDS. 
The friends of tee-totalism in this town have been somewhat 

revived by the visit of Mr. M'Carthy, the agent of the Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance. He delivered a lecture on 
Tuesday, November 5th, in the Friends' Meeting House, which 
was somewhat thinly attended. He again visited us, and a public 
meeting was held in the Primitive Methodist Chapel, which was 
attended by a numerous and attentive audience. The meeting was 
opened by singing and prayer, when our esteemed and respected 
friend, Mr. D. Wright, took the chair. Mr. M'Carthy delivered 
a humourous and effective address of nearly two hours; after 
which Mr. B. Gillingham, of Lavenham, and Rev. J. Walker, 
Primitive Methodist, briefly addressed the meeting. The chair
man closed the meeting with an appropriate and truly Christian 
address. The meeting was attended by some notorious drunkards, 
who were very attentive, and we trust a salutary impression was 
made on the minds of some, so as to lead them to become " real 
staunch Tee-totallers." W. H. 

ANDOVER. 
Tuesday , November 12, the Total Abstinence Society in this 

place held their Annual Festival in the Wesleyan Chapel, when 
200 sat down to tea; after which the public meeting commenced. 
Joseplt Clarke, Esq. , of Southampton, in the chair. The meeting 
was addressed by M essrs. Read, White, and JY.[adge, of Southton; 
Paddingtmi , of Winchester; and the Secretary of the Society, T. 
B. Millard . At the close of this deeply interesting occasion, which 
occupied four hours, thirty-nine signed the pledge. Th~ Society 
was first formed in January, 1838, and have met monthly for 
mutual encouragement and diffusing their principles. They have 
steadily increased in numbers, and extended their influence 
throughout the surrounding neighbourhood. Repeated visits have 
been paid t o several adjacent villages , and Societies have been at 
length formed at Broughton, Whitchurch, Clatford, and Bourne. 
There are now 138 members, twenty-four of whom are reclaimed 
drunkards; and the Society is enjoying the greatest unanimity, 
peace, and prosperity. T. B. MILLARD, Sec. 

CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

J GREEN'S Boot and Shoe Manufactory, 152, Whitecross 
• Street, one door from Old Street. J. G. respectfully informs 

the Public, that he has on Sale an extensive Assortment of M en's, 
Women's, a nd Ch~ldren's Boots and Shoes; and such is the great 
demand for his Goods, that he is enabled to offer them at the 
following ex traordinary low prices, viz . 

MEN' S s. 
New W ellingtons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Clarence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Bluchers . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Ties ...... ... . ...... .. .. . ..... .... .. . . .. 3 

WOMEN'S 

d. 8. d. 
0 to 12 0 
6- 9 0 
3- 6 6 
9- 5 0 

Lasting Boots . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 to 5 0 
Leather Do. Double Soles. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 O 5 O 
Lasting or Leather Slippers .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O 2 9 
D o. Ties.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 3 - 2 0 

Youths' and Children's equally cheap. A variety of Men's and 
Boys' Hobnailed and Sparabled Work, Water-tights, &c. con
stantly on Sale.--No Business transacted on Sundays. 

* * * J. Green, one door from Old Street. 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
On, call not our principles cheerless, and sad, 

And talk not of custom, and use; 
We are fri ends to what really is kindly and glad, 

But not to fair reason's abuse; 
And, trust me, our wishes are warm and sincere, 
Though we drink not in wine to-" A happy New Year!" 

A happy New Year I Oh, how common the words! 
How glibly they flow from the tongue ! 

How oft 'tis the lips, not the heart, that affords 
The change so repeatedly rung, 

And cold is that heart that the glass must needs cheer, 
Ere it wish to a friend-" A happy New Year.''' 

A happy New Year I Oh, look over the past, 
And call up in mental array, 

The deeds of the days that so swiftly have pass'd, 
Like the dream of a sleeper away ; 

And deem not this question is stern, or severe,-
Has the past sown the seeds of-" A happy New Yem· ?'' 

If conscience approve not, seek not in the bowl 
To quench the pure light of your mind ; 

Oh, · list to the deep warning voice of the soul! 
If wisdom and peace you would ttn.d. 

Turn-turn from the wine cup with loathing and fear, 
And soberly strive for-" A happy New Year!" 

H ear the bacchanal's shout, over time as it flies, 
Exerting their fast fleeting breath ; 

They think not, they heed not, but madly each tries, 
To run a swift race to meet DEATH ! 

There are hearts unto whom these poor maniacs are dear, 
Alas for their hopes of-" A happy New Year!'' 

Could the slave of strong drink know the tranquil delight, 
That true Temp'rance sheds o'er the soul; 

H e would burst from his thraldom, and wisely unite 
With the friends who have banish'd the bowl ; 

And his eye would be dimm'd with a penitent tear, 
As humbly he prayed for-" A happy N ew Y eat· !" 

Then leave babblers to talk of the pleasures of wine, 
Our joys are true-lasting-and pure, 

As, blessing and blest, in one cause we combine, 
And, grateful, its comforts secure ; 

While our hearts the great Giver of mercies revere, 
As we wish to each other-" A HAPPY Ni~w YEAR!" 

Chelsea, Decembet· 31, 1839. C. L. B. 

Just Published, price ls. 6d. sewed, or 2s. cloth boards, 

THE TEMPERANCE EMIGRANTS, a Drama, illustrative 
of the Operations of, and the Difficulties and Encouragements 

incident to T emperance Societies, and the occurrences of general 
Temperance Life. 

BY JOHN DUNLOP, ESQ., 
One of the Vice Presidents of the New British and Foreign Tem

perance Society, L ondon, and President of the Scottish Western 
Union. 
Also , by the same Author, 1 vol. 12mo., 5s. cloth lettered, 

THE PHILOSOPHY of DRINKING USAGES in the United 
Kingdom, containing a Detail of 297 British Drink Customs, 
compulsory and artificial, with Anecdotes and Illustrations. 

H oulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Row, London. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
NEW STREET, opposite the Workhouse, Goulthorp, 

S ELB Y. 
GEORGE WOODALL begs leave most respectfully to acquaint 

the Friends of Temperance, Commercial Gentlemen, and the 
Public, that he has entered upon new and commodious Premises 
in New Street, opposite the Workhouse, Goultborp, Selby, which 
be has opened as a Temperance Hotel, and trusts that by the 
arrangements he has made, and the economical plan upon which 
he is determined to act, to give entire satisfaction to Travellers and 
secure Patronage and Support. 
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MINGAYE SYDER, ESQ., 
Licentiate, and many Years Editor and Author of scvernl vVorks 
on Surgery, Anatomy, Physiology, &c., whose Publi c Addresses 
have excited such intense interest , and been so highly spoken of 
by the Public Press in various parts of the Kingdom, has been 
specially engaged to deliver . 

. TWO LECTURES, 
At ALDERSGATE STREET CHAPEL, 

On "Monday the 13th, and Wednesday the 15th January, 1840. 
This celebrated Teacher and Practitioner of Medicine will bring 
forward all the prevailing objections urged against the Principles 
and Practice af True Temperance, and satisfact1>rily demonstrate 
the Advantages and Expediency of Total Abstinence from all 
Intoxicating Fluids. 

The Lectures will embrace the Structure and Functions of the 
Organs most important to Life ; the Physical and Chemical 
Properties of Intoxicating Fluids, and their influence on the 
Human Frame in Health and Disease. Illustrated by Skeletons, 
Preparations, Drawings, and Diagrams. 

The leading Public Papers of the Kingdom pronounce Dr. Syder 
the most amusing and humourous, powerful and instructive 
I~ecturer of the present time ; and that his masterly and scientific 
Illustrations of the Digestive and Nutritive Organs of the Human 
Body are matchless, aud yet so delicate as cannot offend the most 
sensitive among the softer sex. 

Tickets of Admission to reserved Seats for a single Lecture, Is., 
or for both Lectures, ls. 6d. ;-second Seats, 6d. each Lecture. 
To be had of Mr. ·weston, 12, Basing Lane, Bread Street, City; 
Mr. Watson, 167, Fleet Street; Mr. Glennie, Mare Street, 
Hackney; Mr. Hart, Temperance Hotel, Aldersgate Street; Mr. 
Barltrop, John Street, Leonard Street, Curtain Road; Mr. Taylor, 
Carrier, Hampstead; Mr. Giles, 5, King's Row, Cambridge Road; 
Mr. Rawlings, 4, Clarke's Place, High Street, Islington; Mr. 
Pasco, lutelligencer Office, Bartholomew Close. 

The Lectures will commence each Evening at Seven for Half. 
past precisely. 

A pure Beverage! Wine witlwut Inebriation! 

THE only London Depot fo1· BEARDSALL'S INSPISSATED 
FRUIT JUICE is at No. 49, Great Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn 

Fields. Price 2s. and upwards per bottle. Mr. Dart has just 
received a large supply, of a superior Quality. 

,.r. MCGUIRE & Co. 
No. 4, KING WILLIAM STREET, STRAND, 

HATTERS. 
T. M. begs to inform his Tee-total Friends and the Public, that 

he has taken the House, 4, King William Street, Strand form erly 
occnpied by Pitts & Co., Manufacturers of the Washable Beavers. 
T. M. being formerly Manager of the Business, 54, Gracechurch 
Street, earnestly solicits their Patronage and Recommendation; 
trusting hy a strict attention to Business, and Manufacturing the 
same Articles as his Predecess;or, both in Quality vnd Price, to 
merit a share of their Favo•irs. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, January 5. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting. 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3. 
School Room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street, Meeting for Special Prayer, at 7 

MONDAY, January 6. 
Second Annual Festival of the Islin~ton District Temperance Society, will be 

held in the Subscription School Room. Church Street, Islington. Tea at 
5; Public Meeting at 7. 

Anniversary Dinner at Bath Gardens, King's road, Chelsea 

~~~i~~o~~~eS~h~~f~:~·o~~~~~~:~-~~~j,fj~~~t~eet, Waterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youth's Meeting 
Wesleyan School -room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7, 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Females only. At G 
The Chapel, Ca.5tle-street, Saffron Hill. 

TUESDAY, January 7. 
Providence Chapel, Jubilee Street, Mile End Road. To form a Branch 

Society for Stepney 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street. 
School !loom, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 

School Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, 'lomer's Town 
Hoil'i; Tee-total Coffee House, Charlton-street, Somers' 'Town 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street, Mile gnd Gatre. Prayer llfeetlng 
Chapel House Academy, 161 Drill Place, Somers' Town. A Social J\1celi11g 
Waterloo Coffee-hou ·e, 2, \Vinchester-street, Waterloo 1 own 
Providen<e Chapel, Princes-Gtreet, Great Garden-st.reet, Whitechapcl 
E\Jenezer Chapel, O'.J.-s~reet Road. 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Fox Lane, Shadwell. At half-past 7. 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent Road · 
Clapham. 

WEDNESDAY, January $. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
School Room, Oxford Buildin(!s, Oxford-st reet 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' ~ow11 . 
School Room, Collingwood-street, back of Shorechtch Church 
'Vestmlnster Theatre, opposite Queen-s9.uare. . . 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City Road. Yoruth's Assoc1atlon 
Broker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Membiers 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whltechapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Cusack's Temperance Coffee-house, 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton. Social Meetin~ 
North Street, East Lane, 'Valworth. For Females only, at 6; a Public 

Meeting at 8 
Hope Street Ch•pel, Hope-street, Brick-lane, Spitalfields . Youth's A£sochtion 
School Rooms, Castle-street. Saffron-hill . Members' Meeting 

THURSDAY, January 9. 

{J':!1~f':1~;e~~ri~ ~~~%~:a~':;:;~r:;_street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Ar,ademy, Vauxhall Row 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
·wesleyan Sunday School Room, Ivy-Jane, Hoxton 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, ·windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square. 

FRIDAY, January 10. 
The Rev. C. Hyatt's Chapci, High Street, Shadwell. At Half-past 6. The 

Right Hon. Earl Stanhope iu the Chair. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker Row, Mint, Dorou?h 
Subscription School Room; Church-street, Islington 
School Room, Wick-street, Hackney . . 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public Meetmg at 8 
Williams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, New Road . . 
Railway Coffee House, 49, Church-street, Shoreditch. Youth's Assoc1ahon . 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7. 

SATURDAY, January 11. 
Hockino-s' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate-street 
Sutterby's Temperance Hotel, Blackfriar's Road 
B1itannia Coffee-house, Rax-street, Clerkenwell 
Stanhore Coffee-house, 72, l'urnmiU-street, Clcrkenwell 
Maund s, Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone-street, City lloatl 
Temperance Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shoreditch 
Church-street Buildings, West Ham 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borough 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. 

Ditto, Baker's Association 
Dock Coffee-house, King-street, ne1r the Mint, Tower Hill 

~~~~·i~ ~~fie~~\~~~~~', rc,~:i\W~?fe~hapel Road. 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camden-street, Islmf!,tOn 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East-street, Wal ortl1 

Eastern Railway Coffee-house, 49, Church-street, Bethnal Green 
Griffin's Coffee-house, 26, Marylebone Lane. 
Hoil's Tee-total Coffee-house, 117, Charlton-street, Some-~' 1'own 
Mr. Packer's Coffee-house, No. 30, l'\'Jarket-stre~t, \Vest mst~r 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee-rooms, 15, Arllllcry La1e, Bishopsgate 
Snead's Temperance Coffee-house, 11 , Eltham-place, Ke1t-street. 
Chapel House Acarlemy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, ·waterloo 1 "'!1 
\Vestminster Temperance Coffee-house, Broadway, Weltmmster 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, ~w Cut, Lambe th 
Mechanics' Temperance Coffee-house, 189, Hoxt<?11 Olcl1mvn 
Tee-total Coffee-house, I, Arl!"Yle-passage, Tunbndf!,e-stiect, New Rond 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Hope Coffee-house, Broadway, Stratford. . 
Crown Coffee-house, Corner of Harrow-road, Paddmgtm. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, J. Dunlop, Esq.-E. Hardcastl -Mr. Barrett.-

J. J. Faulkner, Esq.-C. L. B.-Delta.-B. 3etteridge.-}I· N 
Rickman.-T. Ward.-R. G. Ibbett -"A comtr?/ Butler. -:-W· 
Hunt.-L. H. Leighs.-F. Sutterby.-W. Sread.-A. Petrze.
J. Reed, Jun.-C. Taylor.-W. P.-G. Selb"!J.-R. A. Clark.-

T.f~orts of interesting meetings in the Metropolis-on the 26tli 
ttlt.; together with reports of meetings in the country, and 
particulars respecting the astonishing progress of the Temperance 
Reformation in IRELAND, will appear in our iext. . . 

The Index to Vol. 3 of the Intelligencer wil be given with the 
next Number. 

London: Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholomew Clo e. 
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"I l" is g-0od neither to eat flesh, nor to d1·ink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is mll.de weak."-PAU,L. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1840. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANUE. 
Pay-Tables at Public-Houses. 

'Tis blue Saturday night ! Poor Tympan looks queet• 
Before the Pay-table, and proud Overseer, 
In Co. with old Squeeze' em, the needful to stop 

Of half his week's earnings-to settle a mop. 
For the poor wife and child standing by, we are led 
To mourn o'er the curse that deprives them of bread; 
And wish speedy end to thesejobbing carouses 
By which men are lur'd to, and robb'd at, Beer-houses; 
Their honest industry all thrown into pye, 
While foremen and landlords share snacks on the sly. R. G. I. 

c 

J. PascfJ, Printer, 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Pay-Tables at Public-Houses. 

THE engraving which our Artist has supplied for the 
present Number needs little explanation or comment. It 
refers to one of those customs which has long prevailed in 
this country; and which is so intimately connected with indi
vidual prodigality, and domestic want, recrimin~tion, and 
misery, that he who should succeed to break up tlus custom, 
would do a vast deal towards diminishing the causes and 
occasions of Intemperance; at the same time that he would 
be instrumental in introducing a large portion of order and 
comfort into families. 

From the lines which are placed underneath the engraving, 
it would appear that the particular trade selected is that of 
the PRlNTER; and, in that case, we supp .ise that the un
lucky wight who stands before the portly oversee1'. is, what 
is technically denominated, a poor pi"'. The earnrngs of a 
sober and indus;trious press-man are generally sufficient to 
enable him to provide comfortably for a family; but he, 
poor piff-We beg the pig's pardon-poor press-man-is 
supposed to have indulged his swilting prope?silies to such 
an extent, that his wife a".',d children are not likely to have a 
very sumptuous, or satisfactory, dinner on the following day. 
A few bones, "facing~, cuttings, or strips," will probably 
be the only portion they can obt3:in ; and _those wi.ll not be 
purchased till the Sunday mornrng, as, if .the. dial . speak 
truth, it is within a few seconds of "the witching time of 
night." His wife, tired of waiting for a shilling o.r two,
anxious to know what has become of husbanrl andjalhe1·!
and fearing lest, in consequence of his sad propensity, the 
remaining fraction of his wages should be wasted or lost; 
has left her home, together ~vith her child, at that ~nseason
able hour, exposed to the Jeers of some, and the msults of 
others. The poor fellow appears like a culprit at the bar of 
the Old Bailey : he has reason to expect a reprimand from 
Mr. Overseer, for neglect of duty at the "Office :"-a re
monstrance from Mr. Squeeze'em, for paying off his "old 
scora" bv such small instalments; and reproaches, and, 
perhaps, ;, a curtain lecture," from the woman whom he 
once professed so ardently to love, and whom he solemnly 
vowed to provide for-to cherish-and to protect! 

Rut the cnstom of paying men their wages at public
houses late on Saturday nights, and of deducting from those 
wages the whole or a part of the week's dr~nking score, is 
by no means confined to printers ; nor is it indeed usual 
amongst them. The practice has become common, from a 
varietv of circumstances which it is not now our intention 
to detail. Two reasons are assigned by Mr. DUNLOP in his 
valuable volume on " Artificial and Compulsory Drinking 
Usages:"-" first, the men thus obtain the Sabbath to 
lounge, after Saturday night's debauch; and secondly, the 
masters thought that by interposing Sunday, they should 
get their operatives sober to the workshops on Monday."
" However," continues Mr. Dunlop, "it has scarcely 
answered this latter purpose; or, if so, it bas been at the 
expense of rearing up a system of educating the men for in
ebriation, by giving them the advantage of a leisure day, in 
which they may drink and lie in bed all the forenoon. Many 
masters pay regularly. in a public-house; and many, to save 
the trouble of procuring change, give bank notes among a 
number of their men, who adjourn statedly to the public. 
house, in order to chanae them and divide the wages. The 
public.houses are provided accordingly on Saturday night's 
with change and drink; 1".nd the ordinary rule is, sixpence 
to be drunk for each pound changed; sometimes, besides 
the sixpence, a greater part of the w!lges is drunk." 

The following is the lively description Mr. Dunlop has 
furnished of some of the consequences resulting from this 
practice.-" Wives scold or weep, and spend co!d wet nights 
in searching up and down desolate streets for their husbands, 
sometimes accompanied by several crying half sleeping little 

children, who, undl'lr such treatment, starve and sicken; the 
police office is filled, and Monday's catalogue quadrupled 
above th~ other days of the week. This source of evil is 
truly deplorable."-" Short-lived is the policy of emp overs 
in this case, when the desecration of the Sabbath, to pur
chase a deceitful Monday of sobriety, revenges itself upon 
them by inebriation, augmented a hundred fold, that rules 
and revels throughout the whole year."-"The rr.eagre 
attendance and rebellious behaviour of children at Sa bath 
Schools, arise chiefly from the carelessness of parents ; this 
proceeds from the general prevalence of inebriation; and 
this again chiefly from the potency of drinking usages, and 
from none more than the payment of wages on Saturday 
night, and the drinking usages therewith connected." 

It will be difficult to break up this custom without the 
concurrence of both masters and men. Both must see and 
feel how very destructive it i~ to their mutual interests. As 
we are more likely, under present circumstances, to succeed 
with the MEN than with the masters, we must exert ourselves 
with increasing zeal to introduce Tee-totalism amongst the 
men ; by exposing the delusions under which they labour, 
and by persuading them to break off from practices which 
they cannot but feel are dreadfully injurious. We must 
next get them respectfully to remonstrate with their masters, 
and to obtain such an alteration as shall enable them to 
receive their wages in good time on the Saturday evening, 
and, at all events, in any place rather than in a house where 
intoxicating liquors are supplied. As we said at the com
mencement, he who shall succeed to abolish this custom, 
will do much towards establishing the principles of true 
Temperance. 

~ 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

The Anniversary Meeting of this Society was held in the London 
Mechanic's Intstitution, Holborn, on the 26th ult. Notwith
standing the very unfavorable state of the weather, and the number 
of festivals, and other attractive meetings, which were l.olding in · 
various parts of the metropolis at the same time, the a1tendance 
VI as numerous and respectable. The chair was occupied by G. W. 
ALEXANDER, Esq., Treasurer of the Slavery Abolition Society. 
After a hymn of praise had been sung, 

The CHAUtMAN expressed his pleasure at meeting so many 
persons on that occasion, considering the state of the weather. 
He felt an interest in the Institution on account of the gr~at extent 
of good which it was effecting, and which ought to endear it to all 
who wished well to mankind. (Hear.) A society which could 
exhibit such fruits proved that its principles were in a~cordance 
with the holy Scriptures. (Cheers.) He considered t!rnt th 
principle which it had adopted was the only one likdy to ac
complish the object at which it aimed. (Hear.) Those ho were 
in danger from any particular temptation, ought certainly to keep 
at as great a distance as possible from danger, in accordmce with 
that prayer taught by the Saviour, "Lead us not into temptation." 
(Hear.) He thought also that it became Christians to tct on the 
principle of removing every thing from their conduct ant example 
which might place a stumbling block in the way of weaker rothren. 
(Hear.) The principle of the society had been objecte<. to as an 
infringement upon Christian liberty: but admitting th! right to 
use the things, abstinence rrom which was urged, and fuat those 
things even did good on ordinary occasions; yet when :hey eon
sidered the vast expense connected with their use, amnmting it 
was said, to not less than FIFTY MILLIONS sterling pe: annum, 
together with the crime and misery resulting from thatuse, they 
might well a k whether they ought to administer to the sipport of 
practices so gxpensive and injurious. Objections were s:>metimes 
made to the system, because of the unwise statements cf certain 
advocates ; but if a principle were objected to merely lecause of 
the injudicious statements of some advocates, there was io society 
but might be objected to on the same ground. If any s:atements 
were made contrary to the declarations of Holy Writ-or rubversive 
of the interests of the Christian religion-or derogatcry to the 
doctrine of the necessity of Divine grace to enable than to act 
consistently-tram .such statements the society dissel'lbd, and it 
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o\lglit not to be considered answerable for them. (Hear, heai·.) 
While it was the duty of Christians sometimes to act under existing 
circumstances in a way in which it might not be necessary for 
them to act under other circumstances, they should always bear in 
mind the necessity of prayer and of dependence on Divine grace. 
It was by such dependence alone that the present or any other 
society could hope to be useful. (Cheers.) 

Mr. J. W. GREEN read the Report of the operations of the 
Auxiliary during the last two years. 

The Report contained a number of interesting particulars 
respecting the progress made in the various Branches and 
Associations of the Auxiliary. Our limits will not allow us to 
furnish details. The report will, we have no doubt, be published. 
The following was stated as the general result of the operations of 
the Auxiliary :-about 700 meetihgs had been held, at which 
upwards of 3000 addresses had been delivered, and about 4,700 
signatures obtained. The number of consistent members in the 
Auxiliary had not been correctly ascertained; but it was known 
that upwards'of 200 persons, male and female, had been reclaimed 
from habits of intemperance, and restored to the comforts of social 
life, and that many of these had become consistent and useful 
members of Christian Societies.-The report, which was of con
siderable length, concluded with an exhortation to consistency
zeal-liberality-and prayer. It was well received throughout, 
and much cheered at the close. 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN read several letters from ministers and 
gentlemen, who expressed their good wishes towards the society, 
but their inability to attend in consequence of indispensable 
engagements. 

Mr. R. M'CuRnY, of Belfast, moved the adoption of the 
report. He could, he said, bear honorable testimony to the truth 
of many of the statements contained in it, having himself witnessed 
the working of the society for more than twelve months. · The 
Auxiliary deserved the praise of good men for its numerous and 
unceasing exertions in the cause of Total Abstinence in that portion 
of the metropolis. (Cheers.) His remarks, however, would apply 
chiefly to the general progress of the cause. When he looked 
back through the last seven or eight years, he could not but regard 
with admiration the good which had been effected; and was fully 
convinced that the hand of Gan was in the great cause. (Cheers.) 
There had b en such a mass of opposition, and such a combination 
of what eemed adverse circumstances, that it was impossible to 
look on the vast amount of success without perfect astonishment. 
That success was owing, under God, to the plainness and sim
plicity of the system, and to the efficiency which followed it 
wherever it was truly acted upon. He recollected that the first 
time he had the pleasure of meeting the chairman was in a place 
which had formerly been u ed . for the purpose of malting; and 
that and similar circumtances, were among the encouragements 
to proce d in the grea.t work. (Cheers.) He could not but refer 
to his rn\tive country, When, three years ago, he attempted to 
advocate the cause in the city of Dublin, he was told that he hould 
not succeed; much success, however, had resulted from those 
labours. But it was the South of Ireland which now attracted 
the greatest admiration. There a great and rapid reformation haJ 
been effected, chiefly through the exertions of one individual, the 
Rev. Theobald Mathew. (Cheers.) It had become fashionable 
for the public Journals to report that gentleman's progress; and 
even those papers which held extreme opinions were all shaking 
h:i nds upon that subject. One blessed feature in the principle of 
total abstinence was, that it was suited to all parties, and they might 
comfortably unite in its promotion. It had been objected, that 
it was dangerous for one man to have such a hold and influence 
upon the public mind ; but his influence was founded simply on 
the circumstance that he was the first of his class who stood thus 
forward. It had been objected, too, that the change would be 
ev'lnescent, and that men ought to act from conviction ; but men 
who travelled twenty, fifty, a hundred miles for the purpose of 
binding themselvfls to renounce drunkenness, had surely time to 
consider. Those who made such sacrifices, and who took it 
up, withal, as a religious matter, were most likely to act honorably. 
(Hear.) The cause was flourishing also in other parts of Ireland, 
and a happy influence was exerted by it on the comforts of the 
people, and on the interests of trade and commerce.-Mr. M'Curdy 
then adverted to the general question, and shewed the fallacy of 
depending for security upon the moderate use of intoxicating 
drinks. He urged the importance of liberal c1mtr-ibutions ; and 

stated his conviction, that by regular subscriptions of one pe :rny 
per week, large sums might be raised, without depriving an in
dividnal of one article of clothing, or sending one child to bed 
without its supper. He concluded by observing that he could not 
but be warm in the advocacy of a cause which had done him so 
much good as to his health, his character, his circumstance!. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. C. T. HARRY, in seconding the resolution, furnished some 
very pleasing details of the success which had attend d the pub
lication of the Total Abstinence principle in the county of Cornwall: 
That principle had to encounter habits and prejudices deeply 
rooted and confirmed, and appetites and interests which were 
strong and mighty; but assisted by Omnipotence, they had 
become greatly victorious over all, (Cheers.) One thing he 
rejoiced to find evident from the report, as well as from his own 
observation, namely, that there was an intimate connexion between 
the spread of tee-totalism and the spread of religion. (Hear, and 
cheers.) He loved tee-totalism because he believed that it was 
instrumental in bringing about that great reformation wbica Gan 
had determined should take place on the earth. Hence he be
lieved that religious advocates would prove the best advocates of 
the system ; and in proportion as the advocates were anxious to 
lead poor drunkards to the cross of Christ, in such proportion 
might they hope for success, and in such proportiou would they 
remove the objection made by some persons, that irreligious 
advocates were employed by that society. (Hear.) That, he 
believed, was one chief cause of the success in Cornwall, through 
the instrumentality of Mr. J. Teare.-Let them proceed in their 
work, cheered by the prospect of the present and eternal happiness 
of thousands. (Cheering.) 

Mr. M. SYDER moved a resolution urging the importance of 
liberal contributions for the purpose of enabling the Auxiliary to 
carry out more fully its various objects. "Man know thyself," 
was, he said, an important maxim ; yet there were few beings of 
whom man knew less than himself. Men were careful to study 
their temporal comfort when they were about to occupy a house; 
but they were not so careful in reference to the wonderful economy 
of the human frame, and the best means of preserving a aoo<l 
constitution. It was common to resort to stimulants, such as 
were contained in various intoxicating <lrinks; the effect of which 
was to raise the man to an undue height, and then to cast him 
down deeper than before. (Hear.) It was a fact, borne out hy the 
testimony even of medical men who were not tee-totallers, that 
ardent spirits were decidedly injurious, in whatever proportions 
taken, or howeve1· diluted. But the same spirit resided in malt 
liquors: the only difference was the quantity or proportion ; and 
it was truly ridiculous for persons to say that they clid not take 
ardent spirits, while they took wine, beer, or ale. (Hear.) They 
had the testimony of hard working men to prove how very possible 
it was to perform every kind of labour without the use of any 
alcoholic stimulant. Mr. Syder then went on to shew the influence 
of intempe1·ate habits to entail disease and misery upon the 
offspring. He stated also the testimony of Dr. Gordon, that 95 
per cent. of the diseases of persons in this country arose out of the 
use of intoxicating drinks, as well as 97 per cent. of the cases of 
insanity: those who used suitable means for reducing such a 
dreadful percentage surely deserved well of their country. (Cheer~.) 
He concluded an impressive speech by urging those present to 
liberal exertions ; expressing his hope that as they had succeeded 
to conquer intemperance they would also conquer avarice. (Much 
cheering.) 

Mr. S. ::\L GILBERT was most warmly greeted. He had, he 
said, been placed in a somewhat uncomfortable situation by the 
overwhelming kindness with which he had been received. He 
feared lest any should suppose that he had left his colleagues at a 
time when he ought rather to have been in his place, rendering 
them all possible assistance. But he had been recently called 
upon to exert himself in his own locality, after having resided in it 
for thirty years, and he was happy to say that numerous oppor
tunities were presented to him of advocating the principles the 
success of which they had all so much at heart. (Cheers.) He 
had asserted those prmciples in the very citadel of the enemy, and 
had, in several cases, done it with considerable success. (Cheers.) 
Mr. Gilbert stated that he hacl conversed with Mr. Delavan on 
the subject of attending civic feasts, &c. ; and that gentleman 
had recommended him by all means to continue his attendance on 
such occasions, observing that the very fact of Ms sitti ng at S'8ch 
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feasts with hit5 water bottle, or his coffee before him, would, in 
ts elf, be a valuable lecture in favor of Tee-totalism. (Cheers.) 
iHe hoped therefore that though he was not able to attend the 
meetings as formerly, his efforts to promote the principle in other 
ways. might still render him useful. (Cheers repeated.) 

The Rev. G. EVANS moved a resolution expressing a hearty 
approval of the principles and constitution of the British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppresion of Intemperance. Having 
declared his cordial concurrence in that re olution, and his know
ledge of the fact that its principles were approved in various parts 
of the country which he had recently visited, Mr. Evans proceeded 
to say that he had determined to employ his best efi;orts in the 
promotion of the blessed cause. He felt bound to advocate it on 
all occasions, both as a Christian, and as a Christian Minister. 
(Cheering.) Having been deeply impressed with the importance 
of one of the resolutions passed at the meeting recently held in bis 
Chapel, as to the co-operation of Christian Ministers, he had since 
done what he could to interest some of his brethren, and amongst 
the rest, the Rev. Charles Hyatt, of Shadwell. (Cheers.) That 
friend, after some pleasant remarks on the probable effect it might 
have upon bis own conduct, bad consented to allow the use of his 
large chapel, for a public meeting to promote the objects of the 
Society, especially among Seamen; (much cheering) and the 
Right Hon. Earl Stanhope had engaged to preside at such meeting, 
to be held January 1 Oth. (Cheers repeated.) 

Mr. DAVIES, of Cork, gave an interesting account of the rapid 
progress of Total Abstinence principles in that city, chiefly in 
con equence of the exertions of the Rev. Theobald Mathew. 
(Much cheering.) More good had been dot<le for poor Ireland by 
that principle than had ever been achieved by the most powerful 
talents of the most popular political orators. (Cheers.) Upwards 
of 200,000 per ons were already enrolled under Mr. Mathew's 
banner, and persons were still coming in from all parts for the 
same purpose, even from a distance of 300 miles. (Cheers.) 
Every one stood astonished at the great moral reformation which 
was by these means effected. r n Cork the working men were 
opening rooms, getting Temperance publications, going forth as 
Missionaries, and employing themselves in other ways ; supporting 
the whole entirely themselves without any distinct funds raised by 
the more opulent. Intoxicating drinks bad long been the bane of 
Ireland, but she was now ri ing from her state of apathy, shaking 
herself as a lion ; and he had every reason to believe that she 
would not re~t till intoxicating liquors ceased to be made in that 
country. In the South the symptoms were already of the most 
cheering description. (Cheers.) 

Mr. CRAWFORD, of Hackney, proposed a resolution of thanks 
to the Chairman. 

l\'.Tr. J. lIALE, Treasurer of the A11xiliary, seconded the resolu
tion. Members of the Society of Friends, he observed, did not, 
ju general, approve of such resolutions, but he considered that 

11ch an expre!;sion of app1•obation was due on the present occasion. 
As the Chairman had said A, he hoped he would oon proceed to 
say B. (Hear and cheers.) He had proved him::;elf a great friend 
to the abolition of Negro Slavery ; he hoped that he would be 
equally willing to advocate the cause of emancipation from a very 
dreadful i.;pecies of moral slavery. (Cheering.) 

The resolution having been carried with every demonstration of 
delight, 

The CHAIRMAN briefly urged individual exertion and con
sistency, and promised to render all pos ible assistance in pro
moting the objects of the Society. 

We understand that the respected Chairman presented the 
Auxiliar;y with a donation of £5 . and an annual subscription of 
£2. 2s. 

Several signatures were obtained at the close. 

CLERKENWELL. 
The Anniversary Meeting of this Branch of the City and North 

of London Auxiliary, was held on Monday, the lGth ult, A good 
number of the friends took tea together in the Chapel in Castle 
Street, Saffron Hill, their usual place of meeting. Over this 
pleased and happy party J. Dunlop, Esq. presided. After tea 
i;Ome inter~sting conversation ensued, in connexion with the sub
ject of Compulsory Drinking Us.ages, in the course of which Mr. 
Dunlop signified his intention of shortly publishing a tract upon 
the subject, for the purpose of circulation amongst those classes of 
p~rsen~ w4Q might nut be able to plll'chase his lar~er volume. In 

that volume, we would observe, nearly 300 distinct compulsory 
usages, connected with various trades, are particularly described, 
and described in terms of peculiar interest ; at the same time that 
cogent persua ions are addressed to the working men themselves, 
as well as to their employers, with a view to the abolition of prac
tices so derogatory to the character, and so prejudicial to the in
terests of all parties concerned. 

At seven o'clock, the public meeting was held in the Friends' 
Meeting House, Peel Court, St. John's Street, which was re
spectably filled by a very attentive audience. 

Mr. JOHN BuRTT, who was called tG the Chair, observed that 
amongst the remarkable features of the present time, were the 
endeavours which were made to remedy the numerous evils of 
Intemperance. Tho e endeavour had been made with considera
ble success ; and he believed it would be found that tliey bad been 
attended with great su<'ce s in reclaiming and benefitting a number 
of pen:ons in the district in which they were then a sembled. 

Mr. J. B1,ACKWEI.L, the Secretary, read a brief report, from 
which it appeared that upwards of 250 addresses on the principle 
of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks had been delivered 
in the course of the past year ; and that many instances bad come 
to the knowledge of the Committee in which great good had been 
effected. 

Mr. W. BEST moved the adoption of the report, and congratu
lated the friends on the good whic]l had been achie\'ed. There 
mu t, however, be more of individual exert.ion, and far more liberal 
pecuniary contributions, before good could be effected to the extent 
to which the friends desired. 

Mr. L. H. LEIGHS testified from bis own experience and ob
servation as to the good resulting from the spread of the principle$ 
uf the Society, especially in bringing persons to serious thought, 
and to attend places of religious instruction. The Society, there
fore, might rationally hope to root out the evils they deplcred, and. 
briner men to the enjoyment of true happiness. 

Mr. M. SYDER rejoiced to hear the moral and religio::is advo
oacy which was employed to induce men to become total ab
stainers; but he was convinced that in order to render be advo .. 
cacy complete medical arguments were also necessary. Men 
might rt ·i::;t tue arguments to induce them to be temperate merely 
as a matter of duty ; but they could not deny that intemperance 
very materially injured their health, and, of course, abrid£"ed their 
comforts. Mr. Sy<ler then proceeded, in his usual roann r, to 
shew that intoxicating liquors, taken even in small proportions, 
were injurious to per•ons in health, and that the only rati nal an(:\ 
certain mode cf avoiding the danger was to desi t enti1ely froll\ 
their use. 

l\fr. \V AINWRIGTIT, from Sheffield, said that the Toti.I Absti
nence Society had done more good in the place from "hich he 
..,ame, than all the other Societies which bad been instittted and. 
which had operated in the same space of time. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN° urged the great importance of libera: co.ntri
bution in aid of the funds of the Society upon two d~., e f 
person . First, upon memhers uf the Society, on the g ound of 
the great benefits they had derived from joining it. If t~ey were 
before temperate, they had been preserved from evil by it; and if 
intemperate they had been rescued from incalculabe evils. 
Secondly, upon those who were not members, but who lrofessed 
to be anxious to promote the best interests of those aromd them. 
Those who were Christians would feel bound by a threebld cord 
to advance the principles of the Society, namely, self-inte·est., the 
good of others, and the glory of God. Such liberal ·erttions 
would require sacrifices, it might be ; but they should rfl'.Ilennber 
that self-denial was an eminent Christian virtue. 

Mr. H. N . RICKMAN took up the Temperance Sociie:y umder 
the idea of a Commercial Company, which had from tim£ to time 
made various spepulations, but which was beginning to rtjoice iQ 
great prosperity, 

Mr, C. TAYLOR, as the Treasurer, made a good nature! appeal 
in behalf of the funds ; reminding the temperate especiilly that 
they were bound to do all they pos ibly cpuld to prwe ttheil' 
gratitude to that grace which bad preserved them from faling intQ 
the evils by which others had been injured, and many des1roy\Cd. 

Mr. T. HocKINGS moved a resolution of thanks to tru Clhair
man, which was seconded by Mr. J. WATSON, and carriel umani
mously. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly acknowledged the "Vote. The rndiience 
had h~ard m~ch in the way of ~vidence and exhprtaition a11td ~~ 
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hoped that they would feel warranted in trying the experiment 
which bad been recommended. Many bad been induced to do so, 
who looked back upon the day they joined the Society with a 
gratitude which they could scarcely express. 

TOWER HAMLETS AUXILIARY. 

On Thursday, 26th December, the Anniversary: of the Bethnal 
Green and Spitalfields Branch was celebrated by a festival and 
public meeting, in the School Rooms, Hare Street, Brick Lane. 

Mr. THOMAS DUNN, who was in the Chair, said that those 
present were come to speak of the evils arising from the use of 

minister declared himself oue, and several reformed drunkards 
would not have been there had it not been for Total Abstinence. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. Boon1 addressed the meeting in a neat speech; after which
Mr. Gay burnt the spirit extracted from a pint of ale. 

Mr. L1nGHS, one of the Society's agents, drew a comparison 
between the present aspect of tee-totalism, and its origin but a 
very short period since. Several parts of his address were cheered. 

After a few observations by the Rev Mr. Tyler and the Chai1·
man, th« mP.eting broke up, delighted with the entertainments of 
the evening. A. PETRIE, Sec. 

intoxicating drinks, and of the blessings arising from abstaining HACKNEY. 
from them. Samuel judged Israel without them; Sampson On Tuesday, December 31, a Temperance Watch-night was 
carried the gates of Gaza; Daniel ruled a large empire; John held in the School Room, London Lane. The attendance was 
preached the coming of the Saviour ; and the Romans had con- good ; and the interest of the meeting was kept up to the last 
quered the world without them. The young had abstained moment. At nine o'clock the Rev. Mr. Morren commenced the 
without any loss of their vivacity, and the old without being meeting with singing and prayer, and an address. Addresses 
deprived of one comfort; the vicious had abstained, and had found suited to the occasion, were delivered by the Rev. W. Ball, and 
the way which had led to pleasantness and peace. The attention Messrs. J. Bowman, C. Harry, and J. W. Green, who together 
of the legislature had been drawn to the subject, and had enacted with Mr. Maides, presented thanksgivings to Almighty God for 
that no Jerry-shop, or Grog-shop, should be open for half the his goodness apd mercy manifested to them and to the Total Ab
Sabbath. A short time since there was fighting nearly every stinence cause during the past year, and prayers for the Divine 
Sabbath morning, in the Ben Johnson's field, Stepney, but since guidance, protection, and blessing through the year ensuing. The 
the wholesome measure of the new regulation, these barbarous whole company remained in solemn silence for nearly five minutes 
and disg11sting scenes bad ceased. And how often must the fact 1 at the close of the old year and the commencement of the new 
be told, that the number of medical practitioners and dispensors of year; they then engaged in praise and prayer, and retired about 
medicine, by far exceeded the number of bakers, and butchers. a quarter past twelve o'clock, Dr. Oxley having first pronounced 
Was not that a proof that something must be wrong. The the benediction. 
vendors of intoxicating drinks exceeded in number all the dealers 
in wholesome provision. Yet Total Abstinence was opposed, and 
the worst opposition was that of preachers of the gospel. and persons 
who daily indulged in varioll'S liquors. They might not perhaps say 
any thing against u!3, but in their hearts they were opposed. Tee
totallers called upon all to abstain, because of the large amount of 
disease, and death, which resulted from Intemperance. We 
were told to educate the people ; But what! had we had no 
drunken Princes, and were not Pitt and Sheridan educated? and 
are not the gentlemen of the differant club-houses at the west-encl 
of the town edncated? Yes, they were, and unfortunately for them 
as well as for the illiterate, they were educated in the love of 
~ntoxicating drinks. (Cheers.) 

Mr. GAY stated briefly the progress of the Branch. They had 
a Benefit .. ociety which had done much good, and the incoming 
members of committee had determined that they would not have a 
Treasurer with an empty purse; they had therefore resolved to 
put down five shillings ach to carry on the general purposes of 
this Society. 

Mr. ME rnEs, Secretary uf the St. George's Branch, referred 
to the miseries anrl disease entailed on the drinkers of intoxicating 
drinks; history, both sacred and profane, shewed that intempe
rance was the foll of empires, and that while they continued 
temperate, industrious, and virtuous, they were prosperous. He 
believed it to be his duty, if a new light sprung up in his mind, to 
adopt it, even though its benefit might not be felt until the 
twtntieth generation, but he believed that the time was not far 
distant when Total Abstinence would be required as a condition of 
membership in Chri tian Churches, and that Mini. ters would not 
be allowed to enter pulpits who had not adopted our principles. 

T. F. LucAs, Esq. one of the Secretaries of the Auxiliary, 
stated that he had received the benefits of a religious education, 
and the conversation of evangelical ministers of the established 
church ; but such were the customs in every grade of society, that 
he was fully assured there was no security for any but in Total 
Abstinence, and be most willingly co-operated in this benevolent 
i;cheme. (Cheers.) He was sorry that drinking usages bad so 
crept into the method of transacting legal business, that it might 
be a barrier to many of the profession joining the Society. 

Mr. Gn,F.s, Secretary of the Auxiliary, said that some of the 
~peakers had talked about splits and opposition ; he felt it to be a 
duty he owed to the cause, to declare he should oppose himself to 
nothing but intoxicating drinks whenever and wherever he had an 
opportunity. (Cheers.) · He called attention to the oppo~ition to 
he first meetings held in Harp Alley, and other parts of the 

M etropolis; and din and noise raised by ignorant opponents. He 
hen stated, that he had on the preceding day attended a Primitive 
e~ho~Fst love-feast which was a complete bee-total meeting; the 

CHELSEA. 

Our noble cause in this district is still progressing. Our 
meetings are well attended. Our signatures averaging about ten 
weekly. We are in hopes that we shall increase with greater 
rapidity when we have a more commodious place in which to hold 
our meetings. Our committee have taken large premises on lease, 
which are now fitting up for a Temperance Hall. C. TILLY, Sec. 

BATH. 

THE REV. w. JAY. 
The following is the copy of a letter received by one of the 

Secretaries of the Bath Temperance Association, from the Rev. 
W. Jay.-

MY DEAR Srn,-Circumstances will prevent my accepting 
your invitation to attend the tee-total Chri tmas festival, on Friday 
evening. I am thankful that all through life, I have been a very 
temperate man, and for more than twenty-five years, generally, a 
Tee-totaller, but for the last six years I have been one constantly 
and entir ly. To this (now I am past iO) I ascribe, under God,. 
th glow of health, evenness of spirits, freshness of feeling, ease of 
application, and comparative inexhau tion by public labours, I 
now enjoy. 

The subject of tee-totalism I have examined, physically, morally, 
and christianly, and after all my reading, reflection, observation, 
and experience, I have reached a very firm and powerful conviction. 
I believe tliat ne~:t to tlie glorious Gospel, God could not bless the 
human race so much as by the abolition of all intoxicating spirits. 

As every man has some influence, and as we ought to employ 
usefully all our talent ; and as I have been for near half a century 
endeavouring in this city to serve my generation, by the will of 
God, I have no objection to your using this testimony in any way 
you please. I am willing that both as a pledger and a sub scriber, 
you should put down the name of, my dear Sir, 

Percy Place, Rath, Your's truly, 
Dec. 24, 183!.>. W. J AY. 

BRISTOL. 

A public meeting of the Total Abstinence Society was held in 
the Lancasterian School-room, Redcross Street, on Thursday. 
The large room on the ground floor was filled long before all the 
company arrived ; about 200 therefo\·e took tea in the upper room, 
at the conclusion of which the whole company assembled in the 
room below, which was tastefully decorated with evergreens, various 
banners, with suitable mottoes, &c., &c. 

The Rev. THOMAS SPENCER, A.M., of Hinton, Charterhouse, 
near Bath, was called upon to preside, amidst the acclamation of 
j;he meetin.g, and opened the business with a very a:rpropriate 
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address. It will probably be inquired, he observed, Why am I 
here ? He was there, he would reply, because he was a Clergyman, 
and that he tltougltt Clergymen and other ministers of religion 
oug!tt to be foremost in such a cause, which was so remarkably 
calculated to promote tlte temporal and eternal happine.ss of thefr 
fellow-men : and he hoped his example might have some influence 
on his brethren, and induce mo,re to come forward than had yet 
done so. He then explained the occasion of his uniting himself to 
the society. When in the performance of his duties as Guardian 
of a Poor Law Union, he found that most of the misery and 
wretchedness of the numerous applicants, arose from the use of 
strong ~rink, and he bad become convinced that the happiness and 
pro~pen~y of our country w?uld. be essentially promoted by the 
entire disuse of all alcoholic drmks. He saw, however, that it 
wa~ useles.s to expe~t his advice to others would be regarded, 
while he himself continued to take his glass ; hence he resolved to 
join the society, which he had done a few months since at Bath 
and he could now earnestly call on all others to do the same. Th; 
temperance society, be observed, was a moral police, it protected 
a m~n from the assaults of strong drink, of merry companions, of 
pu?h~-houses, and from yet more powerful enemies within, After 
poi?ting out, at some length, the manner in which the temperance 
society was c.alculated .to subserve the great interests of religion, 
he resumed his seat amidst much applause. 

The 1!-ev· W. Lucy and S. Livingston impressively addressed 
the meetmg at some length, and Mr. Whittaker from the London 
Society, in a truly humourous manner delighted the numerous 
assembly for about an hour. 

Dr. James Ber"iai·d (formerly a pupil of the Chairman at St. 
Jo~n's Collrge, Camb1:idge) then briefly addressed the meeting on 
be1?g appealed to by his old master whether the principles of the 
soc1e~y were approved of by him as a medical man. He replied 
most fully, that such was the case. He bad signed the pledge 
three months ago, and he would say it would be better for the 
young, better fo: t~e middle-aged, better for the old, better for all, 
to act on the pnnc1ples of the society. 

The meeti.ng was briefly addressed by a few other speakers, and 
conclnd~d w;th an earne~t appeal from the Chairman to support 
the soc~et~ m every possible way, especially by circulating tracts 
antl penodicals. Knowledge and information must be spread, and 
tho cause would assuredly prevail. 

LAVENHAM, SUFFOLK. 
Though tee-totalism is in its infancy in West Suffolk, we have 

~v~ry encouragement to. proceed. Mr. Goodwin, . a local preacher 
m lxworth, together with myself, held some meetings in lxworth 
"'Westham, Lee Willows, Norton, &c., &c . ; most of these wer; 
well atten.ded. I u.sed a small distilling apparatus, and exhibited 
to the audiences the ingredient which was the cause of drunkenness 
and the ~ruitful source of Vl'.ant, crime, and misery. The "natives'! 
gazed with as much astomshment as if they had caught the tail of 
a comet. We were at length vii;ited by that indefatigable agent 
of the Society for t~e Suppression of Intemperance Mr. M' earthy , 
who bas lectur~~ m several of .the principal places. He has 
awakened a spmt of deep enquuy, at the same time that he ha$ 
secured the. attention, ~nd gained the hearty good wishes of those 
who hav~ ~stened t? him. ~here have been occasional symptons 
of opposition or disapprobation, but, by his instantly giving a 
good humoured turn to the address, be has secured attention, and 
~as converted some of the disturbers into warm friends.-With a 
little encouragement and assistance, we have every hope of success. 

B. GILLINGHAM. 

CHESHIRE. 
~'ARPORLEY .-December 18th, a Temperance lecture was 

dehvere~ by 1!f r. Russom Wesleyan local preacher, in the Baptist 
C~apel m this town, by especial request. " Wlto will rise up 
with. me against tlte e~il-doers ?" was the text selected by the 
lecture1· for the occasion. The evils-physical-moral-intel
lictual and. social arising fro~. drunkenness were expatiated upon, 
together with the awful cond1tt0n-personal relative present and 
fu~re of the evil-doers. The. concluding a~peal, wb~ will rise up 
with me? was answered by nme signatures. 

WINSFORD.-An int~resfing and well attended meeting was 
held on Thursday evenmg, the 19th December, in the Wharton 
School-room, when the cause of Tee-totalism was eloquently and 
etficiently adv.cated by 011r townsmen Mr. Holland Mr. Plant 

and Mr. Russom, of Tarporley. Two clergymen had promised ta 
attend but were unavoidable prevented. Five juvenile signatures 
were obtained at the close of the meeting. 

IRELAND. 
The news from this hitherto ill-fated country continues to be of 

the most astonishing and delightful kind. The principle of Total 
Abstinence is gaining ground with a rapidity which far exceeds the 
expectations of its most sanguine advocates and promoters, and 
which has brought the manufacturers and venders of intoxicating 
drinks to their "wits end." That principle has already brought 
numerous blessings in its train, and bids fair, beyond any other 
remedy which has yet been proposed for the maladies of that 
country, to make it 

--" Great, glorious, and free, 
First flower of the earth, first gem of the sea." 

We have already given a brief account of the wonderful accessions 
made to tl e Sccielies in consequeme of the visit of the Rev. T. 
MATHEW to Limerick: and also at Dungarvan, and other places, 
through the exertions of the Rev. Mr. FOLEY. Since that period 
the cause has, if possible, acquired new impetus. 

On the 17th ult., the Rev. T. Mathew visited Waterford, to 
which place thousands poured in to meet him ; persons of all ages 
-of each sex-the affluent and. the destitute-the temperate and 
the habitual drunkard. At nine o'clock the following morning he 
proceeded to Ballybricken where a temporary hustings wal!! erected. 
The Bishop of Waterford, Dr. Foran, and a number of gentlemen 
accompanied him. A portion of the military, together with the 
city police, formed a cordon round the hustings, but it was with 
extreme difficulty that any barrier could be preserved. The 
pledge was admini tered to about 2000 persons, when it was found 
impossible to proceed for the extreme pressure, and the party ad
journed to the Court House. The steps were occupied by the 
military and police, and persons were only allowed to enter two 
hundred at a time. Many, as they retired after receiving the 
pledge, exclaimed with delighted countenances, "Thank God I we 
are happy now." Several of the police plighted their vow never 
to taste intoxicating liquors any more. Thousands upon thousands 
continued to pour into the city. By two o'clock it was computed 
that about 20,000 members had been added ; but it was found im
possible to keep a due account, and notice was given t at medals 
and certificates of membership would be forwarded to tb members 
by thei1· respective pastors, as soon as their names could be duly 
enrolled. It was computed that about 90,000 bad rrceived the 
pledge during the whole time of this visit. Thousand continued 
to pour in, even beyond the time of Mr. Mathew's departure. 
Their disappointment was great.-At Moncoin and Carrick-on
Suir, he administered the pledge to hundreds while the ]ior, es were 
changing.-At the the petty Sessions there were only thr~e cases 
for trial, and those occurred before Mr. Mathew's visit. Only one 
clrnnken case was brought up. Sir B. Morris ohservt~ t hat he 
was the last of the Mohicans, and that the drunken leaf might now 
be torn out of the Magistrates book. The retail of coffee, tea, 
rngar, &c., has increased to an enormous extent; that tf coffee, in 
one establishment alone, to one cwt. per diem. 

Mr. Mathew arrived at CLONMEL on the 18th ult. The: people 
poured into that place also by thousands ; many of th:?m coming 
from the North of Ireland, the wilds of Conneman, Galway, 
Wexford Limerick Cork, Waterford, &c. About 30,000 are said 
to have ;eceived th~ pledge that day. Every business is advancing, 
except dram-vending. The staples of life are b1,1.yi7.g up, ~he 
di·unkenness is at an end. 

Mr. Mathew was to be at Tipperary on the lst itstant. At 
several other places also be is expected shortly. . 

The following extract from a Correspondent of fue Dublin 
Evening Post, (one of the most influential p11:pers in Ireanci, which 
has devoted much serious examination into the nature aid progress 
of this wonderful reformation,) may furnish our rearers wi.th. a 
sort of bird's eye view of the results of the movements fa mm1s
ter of religion, now termed, not inaptly, "The Apos'le of Tem-
perance.'' 

"I called on Mr. Mathew yesterday, for the purpose 1f acquiring 
the most accurate information on the subject, and I frond, to my 
amazement, that upwards of 340,000 persons have reen alr~ady 
enrolled by him, as having taken the pledge, .and h:ve JJ'ectnved 
medals and tickets accolidingly. I was also lllforn11d that the 
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illlmes of upwards of 100,000 more have been sent in, as having 
also taken the pledge, during his vi its to Limerick, \\7aterford, 
and Clonmel, and who are anxious to receive cards and medals. 
We may safely say, therefore, that nearly half a million of persons 
in the southern half of Ireland, are pledged against the use of 
ardent spirits, and have abandoned them entirely. What effect 
this will have upon the agricultural and commercial interests, is 
another question: but thnt it has, and will have, a most beneficial 
effect upon our social and moral state, is beyond all doubt. 

Upwards of 130 publicans have retired from business, within 
the last few months, and in many places eating-houses and cook
shops are now seen, where nothing but ardent spirits were retailed 
before. The brewers and distillers have suffered in proportion. 

Crimes and assaults have decidedly diminished at the police
offices, though thefts and petty larcenies have increased : and in
juries and casualties, arising from intoxication, have been reduced 
nearly one-half at the hospitals. Doctor Bullen, surgeon to the 
North Infirmary, assured me of that fact; that of all those cases 
that used to crowd their doors on a Sunday, or a Monday morning, 
arising from drunken husbands beating their wives and children, 
or from broils, are not half so numerous as they were ; that he 
does not see so many cases of delirium tremens now as formerly, 
and in no single instance has he perceived, or could he trace, any 
injurious effects from the sudden transition from a life of continued 
intemperance and dissipation to Total Abstinence. It is equally 
true that the consumption of butcher's meat and flour, and 
vegetables, has increased considerably, and it is universally allowed 
that baker's shops have been multiplied to a great extent." 

At Kilkenney the cause is prospering greatly under ~he 
superintendence of the Rev. Mr. O'Reilly. In .Dublin, also, 
under the presidency of the Rev. A. O'Connell. At Kill, near 
Waterford, and at IJungarvan, the Rev. Mr. Foley, is progressing 
rapidly ; and several of the Roman Catholic bishops and priests 
are exerting themselves with astonishing success. 

The Protestant Societies are on the alert, and are making great 
additions to their numbers in almost every place. The Dublin 
Evening Post, and the Dublin Weekly Herald, contain reports of 
several interesting meetings which took place during the Christmas 
week. Vl e may perhaps be able to furnish further particulars in 
our next. 

~oetr!?. 
REFLECTIONS ON THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE, 

For New Yem·'s Day, 1840. 
While the yotmg year with pleasing aspect smiles, 

And with its radiant wings o'erspreads the old, 
Our weary minds, at rest from wonted toils, 

!inpatient wait new prospects to behold. 

Dy turns presented t() our wond'ring eyes, 
Have been the changes of the ended year ; 

We've seen new schemes incessantly arise, 
And then like broken bubbles disappear. 

Distinct from all such visionary schemes, 
The Temperance cause triumphantly appears; 

Tho e shall all vanish like forgotten dreams, 
This shall survive through all succeeding years. 

Fram'd by the hand which built the lofty skies, 
And still supported by Almighty power, 

'Twill stand, applauded by the good and wise, 
Mankind's asylum to the latest hour. 

Whoe'er reflects, must see the infant cause, 
Has mov'd already with gigantic pace; 

And still proceedii, proclaiming nature's laws, 
To undeceive a drink-deluded race. 

The ended year amidst the ages stands 
A shining paragraph in history's page ; 

Recording changes wrought in various lands, 
Read by the infant and the hoary sage. 

Tbe dismal cloud, replete with wrath divine, 
Which swell'cl and darken'd each s11cceeding year, 

T ing'd by the Temperance sun, is seen to shine, 
And soon its threatening ills will disappear. 

The drunkard-maker's soul-destroying trade 
llas been arrested with a pow'rful hnnd ; 

The burning lava in its course is stay'd; 
The fi ery billows are compelled to stand. 

Ten thousand parents who were reckon'd dead, 
Have been restor'd the joys of life to know; 

Their hungry babes are now supplied with bread, 
An<l tears of joy succeed to tears of woe. 

The roaring lion has become a lamb ; 
The serpent's tongue has lost its deadly sting; 

The offspring, long deserted by the dam, 
Are now securely shelter'd 'neath her wing. 

The father has received his long lost child, 
No more, as once, his family's disgrace ; 

The infidel, once profligate and wild, 
Now meekly bows before the throne of grace. 

The cause which has such happy changes wrought, 
Shall still go on, and still produce the same, 

Until the drunkard's drink shall come to nought, 
And drunkenn.ess shall only be a name. 

Nor earth, nor bell its rapid course can stay, 
Tho' its impediments be great and strong, 

'Twill like the mountain torrent work its way 
And force its mightiest obstacles along. 

A single acorn may a forest fill ; 
The smallest spark become a mighty blaze ; 

So may this glorious cause continue still 
To spread, till earth shall echo with its praise. 

A.ncl earth redeem'd, to God with joy shall bring 
The trophies of His own Almighty grace ; 

And He shall reign supreme, earth's glorious King ; 
While ransom'd myriads join to shout His praist>. 

I have received much advantage, every way, by a perfect adhe
rence to the principle of Total Ab5tinence from ali intoxicating 
liquor.-Rev. H. White. 

T DAY, Gas Fitter and Gas Fitting Manufacturer, 12, 
• Whitfield Street, Finsbury ; respectfully informs his Friends, 

that they can be snpplied on the most reasonable Terms. Letters, 
(Post Paid,) punctually attended to. 

J. GREEN, 
No. 152, WHlTECROSS STREET, 

( One Door from Old Street.) 

At Green's fam'd Shop in vVhitecross Street, 
Tee-total bargains you may meet, 
Since there each article is found 
In good materials to abound ; 
The Leather, prime-Work, firm and true, 
Strong to the wear, and neat to view ; 
While Prices must attention fix, 
AR, home-made Bluchers, Six-and-Six : 
(A charge scarce ever heard before,) 
His best are but two shillings more. 
New Wellington's at Twelve-and-Three, 
With Women's in variety. 
His goods for Youth, he's not afraid 
To match with any in the trade. 
Hob-nails, and Sparables combine, 
With Brads, to perfect his design 
Of freely offering to all 
lnclin'd to favour with a call; 
An article, he's sure must claim 
Their Patronage ; and spread his fame. 

Hood Workmen wanted.-None bl!lt Tee-t0tallers need apply. 
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TO TEE-TOTALLERS AND THE PUBLIC. 
45, KINGSLAND ROAD. 

S. W. SPURR, CHEMIST AND Dl'lUGGIST, begs to ann0unce 
that he has commenced Business on the Total Abstinence princi
ple, and most respectfully solicits Patronage and Support. Being 
convinced that a great deal of harm is done by indiscrimination in 
the purchase of Drugs, and especially by Medicines being carelessly 
compounded, or made with impure Articles, S. W. S. pledges 
himself to sell none but truly genuine Article8 : and to prepare 
Prescriptions and Recipes with the greatest care, with due regard 
to the proper combination and exact proportion, as well as to the 
Quality of the Ingredients employed. The following List will 
shew that the Prices will be such as cannot fail to give satisfaction. 

Jl~r oz.1 Cmrgh Ln:enge· . per oz. 
Senna Leaves, 3d. and . . 0 4 Acidulated Drops . . . . . . 0 1 
Finest Castor Oil . . . . . . 0 3 Ipecacuanha Lozenges... 0 3 
:Best Camomiles . . . . . . 0 2 j' Paregoric Lozenges . . . . 0 3 
Gentian Root . . . . . . . . 0 2 Coltsfoot Rock . . . . . . . . 0 2 
Sweet Spirits· Nitre .... 0 31 Refined Juice ......... 0 2 
Paregoric Elixir . • . . . . 0 3 Ju J ubes . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 
PurifiedEpsomSalts, per lb.O 6 , Candied Horehound . . . . 0 1 

For Coughs, Colds, Asthmas, Shortness of Breath, &c. 
Cougli Pills.-These Pills are peculiarly adapted for promoting 

a free and easy expectoration ; they speedily remove the most ob- -
stinate and violent Coughs ; and in moist or phlegmatic Asthmas 
their effect is truly beneficial. They heal, cleanse, and strengthen 
the lungs, soothe the inflamed membranes, dissolve thick tenacious 
juices, give due tone to the solids, and consequently that invigo
ration so essential to persons of a weak or consumptive habit. 
4d. per dozen, or four dozen for ls. 

Cupping, 2s. ; Bleeding, ls. ; Tooth Drawing, 6d. 
No. 45,Kingsland Road, near Shoreditch Churclt. 

Now Published, No. I, of 

T HE CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE, a 
Cabinet of Instruction and Amusement for LITTLE TEE

TOTALLERS. Edited by a Father. 
Contents :-Family Conversation on T emperance-What can 

Boys and Girls do ?-Sayings and Doings of Little Tee-totallers
Sluggard's Apology-Drunkard's Orphan-Dying Boy - Arts and 
Sciences: Printing-Natural "History: The Lion-Children's 
Sports-Dangers of the Ice-The Contrast-Children's Pledge
Varieties-Poetry-The Temperance Child-Editor's Address
Six Cuts. 
MARKET HAR.BOROUGH: Published by T. Cook, South Midland 

Depot; LONDON: Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Row; 
Pasco, 90, Bartholomew Close; at the Office of the New British 
and Foreign Society, Bull's Head Court, Newgate Street; and 
may be had of all Temperance Agents and Booksellers. 

Twenty Years Sailor's Magazi1ces. 

T HE Mariner's Church Temperance Soldiers and Sailors 
Magazine, projected and conducted by the same Editor since 

January, 1820, is publi hed Monthly, by Mr. STEILL, Paternoster 
Row; and at Bethel House, Wellclose Square, by the British and 
Foreign Seamens and Soldiers Friend Society and Bethel Union, 
price 6d.-The Number for J anuary, 1840, contains interesting 
Facts respecting the South Seas; thP. Temperance Reformation ; 
the Female Sailor ; the Female Reformation ; the Temperance 
Ark; and the Tower Hamlets Temperance Hotel and Coffee 
House Company. 

MEETINGS. 
Ohair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otlierwise expressed. 

SUNDAY, J anuary 12. 
Three Sermons will be preached in Enon Tamperance Chapel, Clemem's-lane, 

Clare-market. Jn the l\fornin!,{ at II , by the Hev .. T. J :im eson; in the 
Afternoon at 3, by the Rev. B. Parsons; in the Eveniug at half-past 6, by 
Mr. G. Dickenson. 

Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Pra.yer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3. 

MONDAY, January 13. 
Chapel Aldersgate-street. Lecture by M. Syder. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whitinv;-street, 'Vaterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, ·westbourn-•treet, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Cresccnt·street, Eusto11-squa1:e. Youth's Meeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wappmg. At half-past 7, 
The Chapel, Ca~tle-stree t , Saffron Hill . 
Ed\\arrl-street Chapel. Whitmore-road, Hoxton. For Females only at 6. 

Pul.Jlic Meeting at S. 
Coffee-house, C.apton. For Females only at C. 

TUESDAY, January 14. 
Hup Alley, Farr-i~don-street. 
S :hool Hoom, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
S :hool Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Uaptist Chapel, Northampton-street, <;omer's Town 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street, Mile End Gate. Prayer l\\'f eetin~ 
Chapel Home Academy. 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. A Social ieeting 
Waterloo Coffca-hou~e, 2, Winchester-street, W"aterloo Town 
Providence Chapel, Princes-~ tree t , Great Garden-street, \Vhitechap1el 
Ebenezer Chapel, O~tl-s~reet Road . 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent Road 
Temperance Coffee-house, 1.57, High-street, Shadwell. 
British School, Wiltemburg-place, Clapham. John Burtt in the Chair. At 7. 

WEDNESDAY, January 15. 
Chapel Aklersgate-street. Lecture by l\f. Syder. 
Fisher Street School Room, Reel Lion-square 
Union Chapel. 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Ha11, H impstead 
SC'hool Room, Oxford Buildine-s, Oxford-street 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Drill Place, Somers' Town 
School Room, Collingwood-street. back of Shoreditch Church 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street. City Road. Youth's Assoc:iatlon 
Broker Row. Mint, Borough. Social Meetrng of Members 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, \Vhitechapel P. oad 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Cusack's Temperance Coffee-hou e, 9, 'Whitmore-row, Hoxton. Soccial Meet in~ 
North Street, Eas t Lane, Walworth. For Females only, at 6; a Public 

Meeting at 8 
Hope S treet Chapel, Hope-street, Brick-lane, Sp:talfields. Youth's Assochtion 

THURSDAY, January 16. 
"'esle~an Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New 'l emperanee Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel H ouse A::aderny, Vauxhall Row 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesleyan Sunday School Room , Ivy-lane, Hoxton 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room. Nelson-street, \Vindm ill J me, Cam':>erwell 
Mariner" Church, W"ellclose-square. 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square. 

FRIDAY, January 17. 

• 

WP.sleyan Chapel, \Vebber-street, Blaikfriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker How, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School Room, Church-street, Islington 
School Room, Wick-street, Hackney 

Mft?!~~!~>co~~~h~~~:!~·st!~~r/~~~~1.eH~~IX~i~~~· Public Meeting at s 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place, ew H oad 
Railway Coffee House, 49, Church-street, Shore<litch. Youth's Association. 
School Room, London J.ane, Hackney. I•'or Youths only. At 7. 
Enon Temperance Chapel , C!emen•',;-lanc, Olare-market. 

SATURDAY, January 18. 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Alders!!ate-street 
Su tterby's Temperance Hotel , Blackfri11r's Road 
Britannia Coffei>-house, Rax-street, Clerkenwell 
Stanhope Coffee-house, 72, l'urumill-street, Clerkenwell 
l\faund's, Shif Coffee-house, Featherstone-street, City Road 
Temperanrc nstitute, Cadog-an Row, King's Hoacl, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shoredi tch 
Church-street Buildings, West Ham 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shorcdi tch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borough 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lnne. 

Ditto, Baker's Association 

~~i~s;og~~!~~~~~s~i}f;~re:t~a~eJr the Mint, Tower Hill 
Victoria Coffee-house, 264, wh itechapel Road 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31. Camrlen·slreet, Islin!-(ton 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East-street, Walworth 
Eastern nail way Coffel}-house, 49, Chu rch-strcet, Bethnal Green 
Griffin's Coffee-house, 2fl, Marylebone Lane. 
Mr. Packer's Coffee-house, No. 30, Market· treet, \Vestminster 
Mr. Me ser's Temperance Coffee-rooms. 15, Artillery Laue, Bishop, gat1 
S·1ead's Temperance Coffee-house, 11, Eltham-place, Kent-street. 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Waterloo Town 
Westminster Temperance Coffee-house, Broa1lwny, Westminster 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, New Cut, Lammeth 
Meehanics' Temperance Coffee-house, 189, Hoxton Old Town 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 1, Argyle-passage, Tttnbricllre-street, New Roacll 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Hope Coffee-house, Broadway, Stratford. 
Crown Coffee-house, Corner of Harrow-road, Paddington . , 
·wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 117, Charlton-street, Somers Town 
Bell's Tee-total Coffee-house, Brill-row, Somers' Town. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, M. Bromwich.-A. Glennie.-R. G. Ibbett.-R. A. 

Clark.-J. Russom.-T. Cook.-C. T.-C. Tilly.-E. F. C:liurch. 
-J. Bye.-J. Oakley.- G. C. Smith.-J. P. Draper~- H. 
M. May.-H. W. Weston.-J. Taylor.-G. Young.-" No 
Drunkard.'' 

Loooon: Printed & Published by J. PAsco, 90, Barthrolomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Blristol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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TEMPERANCE IN EL IGENCE I 

"IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumblctb, or is offended, 
· or is made weak."-PAUL. 

VnL. IY. J 
NI. 167. SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1840. [
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF IN'rEMPERANCE. 
The Tally Man and his D ecoy. 

With.flimsy goods, and stinted measure, 
The TALLYMA r amasses treasure. 
In Co. with one who loves a drnp, 
He makes her only room his shop ; 
There, neighbours are decoy' d to meet, 
And share with her the Draper's treat. 
He shows his goods-she loud admires, ' 
And deals out GIN, which soon inspires. 
A gown piece, pair of stays, or shawl, 
He sells, on tick, alike to all. 
For these their Husbands, in due scasun, 
Have· dear to pay, or go- to prison! h ' .. . 

R.G. I. 

J . Pasco, Printer , 90 , Bttrtltolomew Clo•e , London. · 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

The Tally Man and his Decoy. 

THE TALLY system-the system of obtaining goods bv 
small weekly payments-prevails to a considerable extent 
amongst the humbler classes of the comJDunity. It is not 
for us to say how far such a system might be useful in the 
hands of judicious and conscientious persons. It might, 
possibly, be made the means of furnishing many families, 
by degrees, with useful and necessary articles, who could 
not obtain those articles unless they were allowed to pay for 
them by small instalments. Our business at present is with 
the system as it is, in the hands of designing and rapacious 
men ; who, under the pretence of meeting the narrow 
circumstances of the individuals to whom they apply, con
trive to inveigle them to make purchases to an a.mount 
beyond their means ; and then resort to the most rigorous 
measures to enforce the payment. 

It has been often remarked, that there is scarcely any 
system of fraud or oppressioc which is not carried on, to a 
considerable degree, through the instrumentality of strong 
drink. This instrument many an experienced Tallyman is 
careful to employ. Having found, in the locality in which 
he wishes to establish himself, some respectable old lady, 
who is on terms of intimacy with her female neighbours, 
and who, withal, is somewhat fond of a " wee drop'' of 
"Cream of the Valley;" he favours her with a call
gratifies her known propensity-makes hersome little present 
from his pack; arid intimates that he shall often throw her 
in a remnant of print, or an odd bit of flannel, provided she 
will use her influence with her female friends to recommend 
him as a man who has "astonishing bargains," and with 
whom "immediate payment !s no object."-The bond is 
sealed in a glass of gin, and it is agreed that her apartment 
shall be the grand shew room to which her female neighbours 
shall be invited, to see " some of the most beautiful things, 
which are almost given away." 

On the day appointed, the bait is set, not forgetting a 
drop of good Gin. The old decoy bird is sent out; the 
women are invited just to step in for a moment. It is in 
vain that they plead business, or inability to purchase;
., there can be no harm in just looking, and you needn't buy 
unless you like." One and another, attracted and impelled 
by curiosity, enters; a glass of gin is pressed on their 
acceptance; a piece of gaudy chintz is held against one of 
them-the elderly lady declaring it to be " one of the hand
somest things she ever clapt eyes on!" The p0or woman 
to whose skirt it is applied, hesitatingly "wonders what it 
is a yard?" " As cheap as dirt to yoti"-is the prompt 
reply; "and if you haven't got the money now, I ' ll trust 
you."-Thus encouraged, and the potent spirit beginning to 
inspire her, she becomes a little talkative ; and a little 
" blarney" on the part of the salesman induces her to have 
the quantity for a dress cut off, on the payment of sixpence 
or a shilling down, and the understanding that a similar sum 
is to be paid weekly, till the whole debt is liquidated.
Another is induced, on the same terms, to take a pair of 
stays-a shawl takes the fancy of a third, and so on ; each 
bargain being wetted with a drop of gin. 

The various customers having retired with their respective 
bargains, Mr. Tallyman is careful tu obtain from the elderly 
lady 'information respecting the husbands of his new 
acquaintances ; their christian names ; their wages ; the 
places at which they are usually to be found; and everv 
particular which may be considered necessary. For a week 
or two, or, it may be, for a month. the payments are regu
larly made; then there is an omission ;-then threats ensue; 
then tne articles are sent to '-' my uncle's" to realize the 
needful, or if this be rendered imposs.ib!e ·in consequence of 
the articles having been used up, au ~p~tron is made to 
the husband, . who for the first time, ::to JUs utter astonish
ment, hears that his wife -~ g-00.e in .. -a.~. 'lie either has 

to meet the demand, or he is treated t he next week with a 
summons to attend the Court of Requ sts, when payment i!J 
immediately ordered. The poor wife is thus first betrayed 
hy one of her own sex, and then reproached and maltreated 
for her folly by her own husband, whose confidence by this 
indiscreet act she has forfeited. 

Other articles besides drapery goods, are supplied on 
Tally; and large fortunes are frequently amassed by a skil
ful practitioner of the system. The ar ticles thus furnished 
are mostlv of an inferior description, at a price far 
beyond that of very superior articles sold at first-rate shops. 
We have known instances in which the system hai been 
productive of very serious misunderstandings in families, 
and in which the little furniture has been sacrificed to meet 
the demands of a Tallyman who bas, with the help of his 
decoy, and the further help of Gin, contrived to get a poor 
woman into his books, to the amount of two or three 
pounds. 

The Tee-total principle will go far to the brimking up th_is 
ruinous mode of obtaining goods. Those who are sober will 
be industrious ; and when they stand in need of food, or 
clothing, or furniture, they will be able to go, with the 
money in their hands, to respectable tradesmen, who will be 
pleased at the sight of their ready cash, and who will not 
fail to use them well. 

~ 

SUDDEN ABSTINENCE. 
A curious, though, we are sorry to say, not alf. uncommon, 

specimen of mistaken prejudice on the part of medical practitioners, 
was recorded in the papers of last week, which we should scarcely 
have thought it necessary to notice, were it not for the effect which 
it may possibly have upon the minds of some equally mi taken and 
prejudiced persons, who have been addicted to habits of intempe
rance. It appears that a person named Wi liarn Caton, a chair 
maker, aged 26, destroyed himself by taking laudanum. An in
quest was held on his body, when it -appeared from the examination 
of several witnesses, that until the last six weeks he ha.d been an 
inveterate dram-drinker; when he suddenly became a a:trict Tee
totaller. Afterwards he seemed to be always in deep throught, and 
under great depression of body and mind. He neglectet:il his work 
through a fancied inability to perform it, pawned his tools, and 
even the clothes off his landlady's bed. He then sigh<ed for the 
redemption of his tools, and often expressed his dread of being 
transported for having pawned another per!Pn's prop1erty. He 
purchased, it was proved, some laudanum or: Saturda:w e ening ; 
Mr. Wood, a Surgeon of Union Street, BorJugh, was .. called in, 
who found him labouring under the effect of t)at narcotuc at three 
o'clock on Sunday morning. At eleven o'cl c~ on Smnd~y fore
noon he died. Mr. Wood said that '' ab.ttaflme ~liffffW.ly fronJ 
stimulants caused, until the system became iIUred to tlbe change, 
extreme depression of mind. It was ?Jery da~eroua to ilea'l!e suck 
stimulants off too suddenly, and drunkaras &tght to w1ean them
selves gradually." 

Now from the opinion thus expressed by f ~s Surgeron iwe beg 
leave wholly to dissent. We have not the mtans of kn10 · ng the 
particulars of the case now before us. lmtames have 01cc11rred of 
persons who under the influence of strong conpunctuows feelings 
have been driven to deeds of desperation, wholly apart from the 
use or disuse of intoxicating drinks. It w1s oot in consrequ.ence of 
breaking off suddenly from the use of intc.xic1ting stimwlaots that 
the apostle who"betrayed his LORD for th'.rty pieces of S>ilver went 
out and hanged himself. Here and there ma7 be foundl a man of 
such peculiar temperament of mind, that ihe >lightest diisalllpoint
ment will induce him to lay violent hands 1pon hims1elf~ This 
occurs in the cases of sober as well as of ittenpernte mem. 

We might evade the force of Mr. Wood'> relSoning byrobiserving 
that where one case occurs of SUDDEN ABsrn;ENCE leadling to de
pression and to , the commission of suicrle, one tlwuswnal-aye, 
ten thousand cAttJ oocur of delirium treme1s ~of suicidle through 
CONFIRMED DllUNKTiiNNB68. But we CaJi:. _.t the cirwumstance 
more fully : we can meet it by examinill{ ~ very nat;ure of the 
case ; we can meet it by competent medcal testimonYJ ; ·we can 
meet it by facts of e~ery day occurrence, otb in our ow•n Society, 
and in the community at large, 
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It is well remarked, by Dr. TROTTER, in his Essay on Drunk

enness, " that an attempt to subtract the vinous potation by little 
4nd little, will prove abortive and dangF;rous. He says that every 
one conversant with the subject must have observed that however 
li.mited the portion <>f liquor swallowed, an agreeable glow is ex
~ited, and a grateful feeling is imparted to the mind, which, in an 
instant, connects the chain of habit which it is our duty to break. 
Hence the insinuating habit reassumes its ascendancy." Dr. Trotter 
says further, " there is no safety in trusting the habitual inebriate 
with any limited portion of liquor. Wherever I have known the 
drunkard effectually reformed, he has AT ONCE abandoned liis po
tation."-Let our readers mark what follows, and let them observe 
its bearing upon the statement made by Mr. Wood.-" That 
dangerous degree of debility, which has been said to follow the 
su~traction of vinous stimulus, I have never met with, however 
umver~al the er~ has been in its favour; it is the war whoop of 
alarmzsts: the tdle cant of arch theorists." 

In reference to those who have suffered from the use of intoxi
cating drinks, and have made a resolution to abstain from them 
hereafter, Dr. RusH informs them that they must" leave ojfsun
DENLY .an~ EN1:I~KLY. No man was ever gradually reformed 
from .drmkmg spmts. He must not only avoid tasting, but even 
smelling them, until long habits of abstinence have subdued his 
affection for them." 

We coul d bring forward a host of similar testimonies, including 
those of some of the most eminent medical writers and practition
ers, of thi.s and other countries. But we forbear for the present; 
we shall p obably collect these and similar opinions, together with 
a number of cases in point, and publish them in the form of a 
cheap tract. Any of our medical readers who will furnish facts 
":nd illustr-ations on this point may render service by communica
tmg them. 

The statement~ made by the keepers of prisons, penitentiaries, 
houses of correction~ and similar establishments, go to confirm the 
truth of he foregomg remarks. In the prison of the State of 
Maine, " th~ mo4t hesr;tted drunkards have never suffered in their 
hea_lth, byr breaking off at once from the use of ardent spirits, but 
t~e.ir heath has, alm?st uniformly, been improved."-The phy-

, sician of the Connecticut State prison says, •1 The opinion which 
ha,s so lomg and so extensively prevailed, that spirituous liquors 
coqld not be suddenly abandoned with safety has in the experience 
of t~is lmsti :ution, been completely refutel"-The returns from 
convict sitat on~-from lunatic asylums, and from hospitals, are 
equally cc>nclus1ve. 

To theS>e importmt. testimonies we might add those of the mem
bers of omr .own fucwty by whom we are surrounded, and with 
whose exwer1ence ve are rnade acquainted. We feel assured that 
at least Hi.AL'F A M ~LLION total abstainers would be able to refute 
the mistaker\ prejuiice of Mr. Wood. We seriously and respect
fully urge that genUeman, and others who may have hitherto acted 
and J!!?k;~~ ·!:m~~r !he s me erroneous impression, to examine 
carefully into the SJ.bj c:ct; diligently and prnmptly availing them
selves of the info mation which may now be obtained, in such 
abundanc1e ; and ntt, for another moment, cast any hindrance in 
the wny <t>f the po<r inebriate who is anxiously retracing his steps 
to sobriefty, to horuur1 and to peace. 

-~ 

MJl.. RALPH HOLKER. 

WE ar•e happy t;> inform the friends of this zealous and success
ful advoccate of Tre-tCltalism, that he is fast recovering from his 
!ate seve1re indispo;ition; and that he will probably leave Liverpool 
~ the CO\.UrSte of a fuw days, for the purpose of resuming his labours 
I? the WT est of En~land.. Reports o~ a very unfavo·urable descrip
tion as tco the state of his health havmg reached us, we rejoice to 
have the authority of is own hand writing for making the above 
statemen.it. 

~ 
11R. JOHN CLUER. 

WE hlave auth>rit~ to state that Mr. John Clue1·, one of the 
Agents oof tlhe Nev B~tish and Foreign Temperance Society; who 
has be.ell1 ~or some tme employed in the Newcastle District, has 
been ~srm1ssed frc.m be agency in that District, by the Executive 
Committtee of tre 1'orthern Temperance Convsntion, specially 
•ummonted at Nti ca~Ie, December 26, 1839. 

THE INTELLIGENCER BY POST. 

IN consequence of the reduced rate of Postage, the lntelligenccr 
can now be sent to any part of the United Kingdom at a very 
trifling expense, provided the postage be prepaid. Any persona 
desirous of receiving it weekly are requested to signify their wish 
to the publisher, accompanied by a remittance in advance, at the 
rate of two-pence for each number, either quarterly or yearly, or 
an order for the same upon some person in Town. 

€orttf;ponbenct. 
* * * While it is our determination to afford our Correspondents 

the opportunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
they will confine themselves to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as possible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

A TEE-TOTAL COACHMAN. 
Srn,-Having our Tee-total cause at heart, and knowing that 

"every little makes a mickle, 11 I have sent you an article, which, 
if you feel in any way adapted to promote the objects of our blessed 
Society, you will give insertion in the Intelligencer. It may 
amuse if not instruct. 

I have a relation, now sixty-eight years of age, who never drank 
any intoxicating liquors, and who has been the whole of his life a 
COACHMAN. For upwards of twenty years he drove stage coaches 
on various roads, during some of the most inclement winters on 
record. He had a brother in the same pl'Ofession who was a great 
brandy drinker, and, who, during one of the most severe winters, 
was taken off his coach in a state of complete exhaustion, and tha 
most severe measures were resorted to for his recovery. He was 
so frozen that he had a hole in each cheek ever afterwards. He 
had drank an immense quantity of brandy on the night in question 
to keep out the cold. The other, (who was known on the road by 
the cognomen of " Drinkwater Coachman") was altogether the 
reverse. With his substantial food and glass of spring water, he, 
at the same time was in a glow of heat, so that the perspiration 
had ran from his head and frozen on his whiskers ; and the people 
where he put up were forced to beat the buttons of his box coat 
with a hammer, to loosen the ice! 

One anecdote he relates with great pleasure. A countryman 
who had been in London for some time, was going down by the 
coach which the drinkwater coachman drove, but not being aware 
of his habits, while the coach was at the Inn, (the George and 
Blue Boar) he was most anxious to treat coachee, who however 
found means to put him off. When they got to the Green Man 
in Oxford Street, the offer was repeated, but coachee had too much 
to do just then, and still put him off. When they got as far as the 
Old Hat, on the Uxbridge road, he would insist on coachman 
h~ving something to drink, and accordingly he had his well known 
beverage, a glass of water; for which his kind friend, willingly 
though ignorantly, paid his sixpence. At every change of horses 
the same thing occurred, until they reached the place where the 
coaches were changed, when he must have one glass more with the 
coachman : he all this time partook of his glass, and was pretty 
well muddled, and with the cold and his liquor, he was thoroughly 
stupified long before. His ideas of the coachman were very 
exalted, and he began to boast of having met with the most extra
ordinary character imaginable, for the coachman, he said, had 
drank gin enough to scald a pig, and withal was not drunk. The 
cook, however, spoilt all by saying, "Why, you fool, he never 
drinks anything but water!" 

My relation was about twenty years in the service of the late 
Earl of Clarendon, as coachman; and is still a hale hearty old 
English gentlemanJ one of the staunch tee.total breed. Should 
this be acceptable, you will give pleasure to a Tee-totaller, and a 
well wisher to the cause by its insertion. J. V. H. 

* • * We are very happy to receive this testimony, as it refers to 
a class of men respecting whose adoption of oui· principles without 
injury, so many are sceptical. We qever doubted for one moment 
on the subject; being fully assured that a trial of our principles 
would prove their efficacy. In the few instances in which the 
experiment has been tried, sll'Ccess has followed. Mr. Ga1NnRoD, 
in the Prize Essay, says, "Coachmen, who travel both by day.an4 
night, during the most severe frosts of winter 1 are enabled the 
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better to withstand the effects of cold, by entirely abstaining from 
all kinds of alcoholic stimulants, and partaking only of tea, coffee, 
or si'mple water, Several instances of this kind are, at the present 
period, to be found in Lancashire, 8:nd, indeed, in many parts of 
the United Kingdom. These individuals unanimously add their 
testimony to the safety and benefit of the practice. During the 
very severe 'frost which happened ·about the commencement of the 
present century, the Hackney Coachmen of London suffered ex
ceedingly from the practice of indulging in the use of ardent 
spirits ; many, indeed, died in consequence of dram-drinking. 
Those, however, who resorted to the use of tea, which was done 
in a few cases, not only weathered the -cold, but acquired health 
and activity from their regimen." 

~

CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS. 

MR. En1ToR,-Having given my testimony in favour of Total 
Abstinence, as recorded in the Temperance lntelligencer for 
August last, (page 348) permit me to mention the plan which has 
been adopted in our Establishment in carrying out Temperance 
principles among the Pupils, viz. : where table beer has been re
quested for the children, it has not been refused, but the amount 
of monies saved by its disuse by others in our family, has been 
and still is, to be applied to the purchasing of Chemical, Philoso
:{lhical, and Astronomical apparatus, for their evening's gratifica
tion, instruction, and amusement, which has given great satisfac
tion. 

Having stated thus much, perhaps you will permit me also to 
rP.fer to a few observations which I thought proper to address to 
the children previous to the closing of our School, relative to this 
season of the year and the general manners and customs obser
vable in what is called KEEPING OF CHRISTMAS, and which I 
humbly hope will not be unacceptable to many of your readers. 
They were as follows :-

" \Ve should ever remember that our forefathers were Heathens 
-that they had and worshipped a variety of what they called 
Gons, especially the primary Planets in our system, from whose 
n~mes the days of our week are still called, and in the number of 
their Gods was Bacchus, stiled the God of wine ; to whom in 
union with Saturnius a festival of an almost universal character was 
celebrated at this season of the year, by some called the Saturna
lian, and by others the Bacchanalian feast ;-it lasted about a 
week, ending with the year. During its celebration their temples 
and houses were decorated with evergreens, and in order that 
persons of every grade in society might be prepared to unite in the 
general merriment, and partake in the abundance of good eating 
and drinking, so plentifully provided for the occasion, the poore t of 
the people went round to solicit wheat and other gifts from their 
richer neighbours. And even in Seminaries of learning, the Pupils 
were liberated from their tudies that they might freely enjoy the 
general hilarity of the season, they might then wi~h perfect im
punity refuse obedience to their Teachers, and were allowed to 
break up all instruments of correction; and even menial servants or 
those who were in a state of servitude might present their nox to 
receive what the hand of benevolence was ple_ased to bestow for 
the occasion. 

"\\' hen any quarrels occurred during this great festival, from 
intemperance, or any other cause, they were all expected to cease 
at or before the close of the feast or end of the month or year ; 
and as a mark or tokeu of forgivene!':S or re<:onciliation, small 
gifts or presents were transmitted by such parties to each other on 
the first day of Janus, or January. 

"Now these manners and customs we mu st ever bear in mind 
were the manners and customs of our forefathers in a state of 
Heathenism. 

'' \Vhen Missionaries were first sent here from Rome to preach 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to· our Heath en forefathers, from their 
ardent desire for the conversion of the British Nation, they 
thought it best to meet the strong prejudices of the people with 
tenderness, by submitting to the continuance of certain customs to 
which they had been addicted.from time immemorial, as far as their 
continuance might be turned and applied to the purposes of 
Christianity. Hence those above referred to were allo\yed to 
remain and to be perpetuated in the Christian church; only they 
were to be observed in remembrance of the birth of Jesus Christ. 
Btit alas ! alas l who doe not now see the b.aneful co11sequences of 

this unnatural mixture of Heathenism with Christianity; nr {tom 
the former originated all that drunkenness and debauchtry-all 
that gluttony-choral singing-gambols and merriments S) com
mon still in some neighbourhoods. From the same so rce we 
may also perceive to have originated what is called doling on St. 
Thomas's day-the practice of what is called Breaking-up at 
Schools-the New Year's Gift-Christmas Boxes-and also the 
prigin of the use of evergreens, as may still be observed at this 
season of the year even in many places of worship." 

Now if Christianity were truly divested of all that is' of 
Heathenish origin, (which is a thing greatly to be desired) how 
different would be the general observance of Christmas among us. 
The birth of Christ would then appear as the glorious sun ~ising 
in the eastern sky without a cloud, and Temperance would rejoice 
at his birth. But alas! she is now compelled to weep and lament 
that the time of his birth had ever a place in our calendar· for it 
is highly probable that there is more wickedness committed at this 
season of the year than during any other that can be named, a1·ising 
from this unnatural mixture of Heathenism with our common 
Christianity. Let us then unite and strive to accomplish, as far 
as our example and influence can reach, their speedy disunion ; 
and nothing appears to me so effectual for this purpose as the 
universal influence and spread of Tee-totalism. · 

Shepherd's House Academy, Cranbrook, Kent, 
January IOtlt, 1840. J. FRANCIS. 

-$

THE ANNIVERSARY OF A TEE-TOTAL WEDDING-DAY. 

MR. EDITOR,-Having done me the hoQour of pres-enting to 
public notice my lettec in respect of the New Regulations of Gaols, 
I have ventured to intrude once more upon your attention. Trifles 
are sometimes palatable when weightier and more important 
matters are peifectly insipid ; and un~er this impression, having 
read in a recent Number of the Intelligencer .the account of a 
Tee-totaller's Wedding Supper, I thought a brief narrative of the 
eighth anniversary of my Wedding-day might not be less interest
ing ; as it affords to the Tee-totallers especially, a lesson which 
may not be wholly disregarded, of the manner in which a day of 
festivity may be celebrated in the strict observance of our prin
ciples. 

Formerly, my good wife and myself with great frugality and 
trne English hospitality, (as we then thought) upon al) occasion 
of this kind regaled a social party, who, in all probability, but a 
short time after, repaid our toils, the neglect of our own comfort, 
and the next day's head-ache, with all the concomilAnt evils 
thereof, by direct insult, or forgetfulness of the event: I, how
ever, t.hink that upon this occasion, I have acted somewhat more 
wisely, as you shall be informed. . . . 

We left my sister, two children, and my servant, w1tl~ ll little 
feast for their enjoyment, and proceeding to the Tower of London, 
were shewn the Armoury and Jewel Office; afterwards took lunch 
(some Mock Turtle;) "proceeded by the Omnibus to Charing 
Cross, visited Westminster Abbey and the National Gallery; pur
chased some choice fruit, and went to a respectable eating house in 
the Strand, where we took dinner, (consisting of roast duck, 
' 'egetables, plum pudding, and pure water) and after enjoying our 
dessert proceeded to ·windmill Street, Haymarket, witnessed a 
pleasing exhibition of moveable wax work figures. Came by the• 
Omnibus to Alden•gate Street ; took coffee, and with much 
pleasure heard our friends M' Bean and Bayliss speak iu the honour 
and propagation of our glorious cause. Took some German 
sausage home with us, made coffee, and retired to rest with the 
blessing of God upon us. 

Will the enemies of our cause say we were mean? ';ve expended 
about 25s. while we were out; and we had no head-ache, no bitter 
refteetions of a home neglected, we went in the fear of Go<l, we 
r eturned edified, enlightened, rational, adoring creatures of our 
Divine benefactor, who lavishly spreads His stores for man. 
Ungrateful! foolish. man! who in so many instances disregards 
those mercies, and places his enjoyment in the dethronement of 
his intellect, the prostration of his powers, the beastializing of his 
nature, the ruin of his soul ! 

I hope I have not too far trespassed upon your attention; but 
as far as my pen, my a.dvocacy, and a portion of my surplus cash, 
apart fror:i my family's domestic need, can advantage the cause, r 
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shall at all timeis feel proud in being the happy instrument of con- \ Ma~ire then adverted to the great ;eformation which was going 
veying the blessing to others, and ·may that day be for ever 

1 
on m Ire.land. The sympathy mamfested by the Protestants of 

hallowed with holy reverence on which I became a Tee-_total~er: England m the success of that gr~at move?1ent prov~d that there 
a name. a title of dignity · no higher would I request mscnbed was at least one bond of fellowship by whicll they might be held 
upon m~ grave stone, to r~cord the memory of my existence, and ! together. The te.~perance cause had, as it ~ere, thrown a bridge 
what I was ; were it not superseded by One which condenses all a~oss the sea, umtmg Englan~ and Ireland m one holy band. The 
human excellence into the small imperishable focus CHRISTIA~ ! Insh would follow the. English, as t~ey had often done, to the 
all other glories and excellencies are either eclipsed or absorbed m battle field; and engage m a warfare, which, though bloodless, would 
the latter. Your's, •B. L. cause a :r;riof1;ument to ~e reared in honour of their triumphs, far 

more maJestlc and glorious than bad yet been reared to comme

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

HARP ALLEY, FAiRRINGDON STREET.-The Annual Festival of 
this flourishing Branch was held on the lst instant. About 500 
persons took refreshments in the lower room, which was very 
tastefully decorated with flags, banners, inscriptions, evergreens, 
and variegated lamps. Mr. S. M ·. Gilbert presided. 

After tea, a large portion of the company, together with a nui:n
ber of fresh arrivals, met in the upper room, which was hastily 
prepared for the purpose. The chair was taken ~y the Rev._ !'V· 
Ball, who together with Mr. C. Harry, gave a lummous expos1~1on 
of the general principles of the Society, adverting at the same time 
to its origin, progress, and present condition and prospects. Ad
dresses, of a very animatin~ description, were also delivered by 
Messrs. the Rev. J. Gundry, M•Bean, Leigbs, M 1Curdy, Rickman, 
Maguire, &c. Nearly 500 persons were present. 

In the lower room, as soon as suitable arrangements could be 
made to accommodate the crowds which pressed for admittance, 
the Chair was taken by Mr. S. M. Gilbert, amidst the rapturous 
cheers of the audience. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, at the particubr request of the Chairman, 
briefly announced the business of the evening, which was to re
commend the general princip,es of the Society, and to furnish some 
proofs and illustrations of the value and efficiency of those princi
ples. He stated that the Chairman had been induced to attend 
the meeting from the great interest he felt in the prosperity of the 
cause in that Branch, though his presence that evening had 
required some sacrifices, it having been the evening fixed upon by 
a number of his fellow-citizens for installing him as Warden of the 
Livery to which he belonged; and, as was usual in the city, a 
public dinner was connected with the installation. (Cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN said that he would willingly forego any city 
feast to be pre ·ent amongst his Tee-total friends. As he had long 
been, so he tru.sted he should live and die, a consistent and zealous 
Tee-totaller. He had not, from the pressure of other duties, been 
much among them lately, but he had not failed to advocate their 
important principle on every fitting occasion. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. GAY made a powerful appeal to the labouring classes, 
a uring Hi em, on the ground of bis own experience, that the 
system wa" every way suited to their occupations and circum
stances. 

Mr. R. IVI'CuRDY wished that those who charged Tee-totallers 
with being 11n anti-social set were present among them that even
ing ; they V1ould find them enjoying themselves as fully as any of 
the lovers of intoxicating drinks could possibly do; and at.a fa1· 
less expense, and without any of those disagreeable results as to 
health or happiness of which hard drinkers had so often to com
plain.-He then took a general view of the progress of the Tee
total principle in various parts of the world, and especially in 
Ireland, as the result of both public and private advocacy; and 
assured the friends of the cause that if they boldly avowed their 
principles, great good would assuredly result. Many thou!>ands 
who were plunged into misery in consequence of indulging in in
toxicating drinks, were now in C0.!:J1fortable circumstances, and 
living in the fear of God, as the :esult of their adoption of Total 
Abstinence principles. (Cheers.) 

J. F. MAGUIRE, Esq. observed that the year which they had 
just commenced would prove one of sorrow and misery- one during 
which many parents ancl friends would see their fondest hopes 
blighted. in consequence of the force of intemperate habits. There 
was good reason, however, to hope that countless thousands would 
offer solemn anthems of praise to God for the good brought to 
them an theirs through the instrumentality of Total Abstinence. 
The expe rience of the past warranted hope as to the future.. +"lr. 

morate any victories they bad hitherto achieved. (Much cheering.) 
Mr. M'BEAN, a coal porter, said that he had once bee!l in 

shackles aud in misery, as a hard drinker, but that he could now 
address them as a free man in consequence of bis adoption of the 
principle of Total Abstinence. Having enlarged in very eloquent 
terms on the advantages of that principle, and combated some of 
the ar~uments usually urged against it, be earnestly recommended 
its adoption by all who were not yet Tee-totallers. 

SERJEANT HATHAW.,Y bore ample testimony to the excellence 
of the Total Abstinence system in reference to the various duties 
which devolved upon military men, such as marching, mounting 
guard, &c., besides the influence which it had upon their savings, 
and their individual and social comforts. 

Mr. M. SvnER cautioned all present against the beginnings of 
any bad customs or habits, such as snuff taking, tobacco smoking 
or chewing, and especially the use of any intoxicating beverages; 
which latter he sbewed, at some length, were both useless and 
injurious to persons in health. He adverted to the apathy and 
oppositi~n of many professor& and ministers of religion, but 
accounted for it on the ground of their connexion, by family and 
other means, with those who were deeply interested in the traffic 
and manufacture of intoxicating drinks. 

Mr. DAVIES, of Cork, testified to the reality and extent of the 
Temperance Reformation which was proceeding so gloriously in 
Ireland, and of the influence which it was exerting upon the 
physical, mental, and moral condition of the labouring classes, as 
well as upon several trades and professions. 

Mr. H. N. RccKMAN thought that after what had been said of 
the excellence of Total Abstinence, and of the extent to which its 
principles were spreading, there could be no heart so hard, no 
feeling so obtuse, as to resist its force. He hoped that every Tee
totaller would maintain his consistency, and aim to do good to the 
utmost extent of his ability. . 

The CHAIRMAN requested all present to follow the advice which 
had been given them by the respeotive speakers, assuring them 
that at the close of the year they would have no occasion to regret 
the manner in which they had spent that day. 

37 signatures were obtained. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
DEPTFonn BRANCH.-A meeting was held on Thursday even

ing, 2nd inst., in the Wesleyan Association Chapel, Giffen Street, 
Deptford. Mr. Frost, of Clapham, who presided, in an able 
address, exhibited the delusion under which the working classes 
laboured in imagining that intoxicating drinks assisted them to 
perform their daily toil. He felt satisfied that every one in per
fect health could do better without them than with them. He 
could work better, walk better, and talk better, since he had be
come a Tee-totaller, than he ever could before; he rejoiced there
fore that so many bad been brought to the knowledge of the truth 
through such a simple yet safe remedy as Total Abstinence. Mr. 
Pooley, a coach smith, exposed to a great extent some of those 
compulsory drinking usages to which men in his trade were 
exposed. He was happy to state th3.t they were fast declining; 
men began to see their own interests ; it only now remained for 
those who were Tee-totallers to make a noble stand against such 
usages to hoist the temperance flag and banish them altogether. 
Mr. Young, a baker, from Clapham, greatly enlivened the meeting 
by an amusing address, at the conclusion of which he recited the 
" Real Tee-total Gentleman," which was listened to with great 
interest. Mr. Wiltshire, a fine specimen of the " 1'ee-total Gen
tleman," stated that he had been a Tee-totaller for the last three 
years. Although one of the first who formed the Moderation 
Society in Greenwich and Deptford, he could clearly see that Total 
Abstinence from all those drinks that intoxicate was the only 
effectual stepping-stone to the glorious truths <>f the Gospel the 
drunkard could have. He urged all to give the pri,nci.,le a trial. 
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He felt gratified at the success that had attended the Deptrord 
Society since its formation, and trusted it would still continue to 
increase, that many reclaimed may be added to the church. Mr. 
Smith urged the necessity of the general adoption of the principle. 
A hymn was sung and the meeting separated. Two days previous 
and at the meeting thirteen signatures were obtained, making in all 
237 since the Society was formed, the majority of which, we trust, 
remain consistent members. W. G. SMITH, Sec. 

· HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 
HAGGERSTONE BRANCH.-A. meeting was held in the evening 

of New Year's Day, which was numerously attended; the chair 
was occupied by Mr. Radford, Treasurer. Appropriate addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. Munton, Groom, Graham, Newman, 
Crawford, 1'ratthan, Lancaster, Waterworth, and Hanham. A 
baker, having asked permission to say a few words, stated that he 
had adopted the tee-total principle while working at Deptford, and 
found much benefit resulting therefrom during three months, although 
his master, who is a Methodist preacher, frequently upbraided him 
for so doing in language not very becoming a professor of religion. 
On coming to London and working in rather a confined bakehouse, 
his health and strength began gradually to decline. A medical 
gentleman to whom he applied for advice recommended malt 
liquor, &c. as a restorative. The poor man certainly did not seem 
to be much bettered by his advice, either in his person or circnm
stances, being at that moment half intoxicated, by the use of the 
very medicine recommended to restore him to perfect health. So 
much for the doctor's advice! Mr. Graham and Mr. Ci·awford 
ably replied to his objections to the Total Abstinence principle, 
and before he left the meeting he appeared convinced of his error, 
and hoped shortly to be amongst us a consistent pledged Tee-
totaller. JAMES OAKLEY, Sec. 

YouTHs' Assoc1ATION.-January 3rd, the Tee-total Youths' 
of Hackney he.d a meeting at the School Room, London Lane, 
which was opened by singing a temperance hymn. Mr. Williams 
set a still to work, to extract the alcohol from half a pint of ale ; 
Master Skurls was in the chair. The meeting w.as addressed by 
Masters Taylor, Eastman, Bye, Brevetor, and Williams, after 
which the spirit was burnt, and the meeting dispersed. A. Z. 

READING. 
Two meetings, held in this place on the evenings of the 26th 

and 27th December, were addressed by James Currie, a mechanic 
from London. The effect produced by his original and touching 
delivery was very considerable. On the second evening, thirty
fom· signatures were obtained, in addition to a few at the previous 
meeting. 

KENDAL. 
The annual festival of the Kendal Society was held in Whitehall, 

on Christmas day; upwards of 400 persons sat down to tea. T~e 
.Society is now rapidly increasing. 'The meeting was conducted m 
an orderly style, which gave the greatest satisfaction to those 
present ; and was addressed by several friends to the cause in 
Kendal, and also by Mr. Gluer. The tee-total band was in 
.attendance, accompanied by the singing of Mr. Beatley and others, 
who gave great satisfaction to the company. We wish the Society 
£very success, and hope through the blessing of God, it will go on 
from conquering to conquer, till every drunkard is made happy 
both in tirqe and eternity.-Kendal Mercury. 

ULVERSTON. 

The Tee-totallers held their festival in the National School, 
Ulverston, on Christmas day, when eighty persons sat down to 
coffee and tea. Cheerfulnei;s reigned throughout the party, and 
happiness beamed on every countenance. The arrangements were 
most complete, and the committee of management exerted them
selves more than on any former occasion. Amongst the mottoes 
we observed to the right of the chairman, the following: "The 
Rose-bud of England, Victoria for ever." On his left, a flag with 
the arms of the Society. At seven o'clock, the Rev. Mr. Harrison, 
Wesleyan mini~r, took the chair; and the meeting was als? ad
dressed .by William and John Dem_en, George Gregg, o~ Comston, 
Thomas Fisher, Joseph Porter, Niclwlaa Ward, W. Simpson, !f· 
Mawson, and A. B. Sampson. At the close of the meeting 
twenty-five persons enrolled themselves as members. Among the 
number we have the grea~est pleasure in stating, was the Rev. 
Frqncis Evans, Independent minister, who on taking the pledge, 
made a most powerful address.-Kendi!l Mercut·y. · 

SUTTON, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
On the 27th, ult. the first temperance tea meeting was held. 

About 30 persons were accommodated at the house of one of the 
members. A barn was obtained through the kindness of a friend, 
for an evening meeting, which was a little disturbed by a few· 
ignorant men, nevertheless, there is reason to believe a good 
impression was made on the audience generally. J. Seara, of 
Chatteris, was called to the chair, who briefly addreRsed the 
meeting on the evils of intemperance, and the blessings of tempe
rance. T. Roberta, of March, alluded to the novelty of the 
cause and the want of a better understanding of the subject to 
insure attention. J. Read, Jun., thought it a good cause and 
offered suitable advice. T. Lavender, of Chatteris, could well 
recommend the principles, having felt much benefit thereby. J. 
Allam, a painter, bore a striking testimony to t~e efficie?~Y of the 
cause ; he said, the extra labour he had done smce he JOmed the 
Society was considerable. W. Webster, a local preacher made a 
serious appeal for all to examine into the merits of the question. 
W. Cut teridge appeared in his usual style of good humour and 
zeal, followed by J. Gutteridge, late a home missionary in !he 
Soldier and Seaman's Friend Society, who addressed the meetmg 
at some length, on the numerous evils he had witnessed in several 
parts of the nation, through the prevalence of strong .drink, ~nd 
concluded with reading a copy of verses by way of illustration. 
15 signatures were obtained at the close. The u:eetin~ ~o~
menced with singing and prayer. A farmer from an adJommg 
village, was so well pleased with the appearance and spe~ches of 
the reformed characters on the platform, and so fully convmced of 
the propriety of the principles recom~ende~, that .he went home 
and commenced for himself; four of his men immediately followed 
his example. A public meeting is requested by the farmer to be 
held in the village as soon as convenient. J. READ.' Ju?· SP.c. 

Interesting meetings have been held at Ramsey, Wimblmgton, 
March, Holbeach, Cambridge, and Lynn. Several persons have 
been reclaimed from habits of gross intemperance ; and some 
valuable testimonies have been borne by labouring men, (and one 
woman) to the ability with which they could work in the harvest 
field without the aid of strong drink. 

BARNARD CASTLE. 
The Flax Dressers of Barnard Castle have gained ll signal 

victory over a long continued and injurious custom. It is the 
usage of the men of this trade to commemorate the Jlle~or~ of 
Queen Catherine, (who was the great patroness of fla~ spmnmg, 
and consequently of flax dressing,) in the_ month of November, of 
every year. The manner in whic~ this festival has .been celebra~ed 
at Barnard Castle in common with other places, is, by p:artakmg 
of a supper, and ~fterwards partaking of an immodera~e qu.antity 
of intoxicating drinks and which had a tendency to Impair the 
constitutions of the ~en, impoverish their families, .and Pmt their 
employers to considerable inconvenience •. But a bngh~r day has 
dawned. The star of tee-totalism has arisen amongst thtem, and 
pointed out a more excellent way.-On Saturday evening:, there
fore the 23rd ult. they- took tea together in the Wesleyan 
Methcdist School-r~om, each man b~ngin~ his wife, "'IWh~ has 
hitherto been prohibited from attend~ng this annual feru6t, ai;id 
also a friend with him, as far as circumstances wou.ld permit. 
The whole party amounted to about 100 in number. Afteir tea an 
efficient vocal and instrumental band sang and played several 
excellent pieces of music; hetween which addresse~ ~ete elivered 
by several of the men with more than ordinary ability, and those 
delivered by some reformed drunkards had a most powerfml effect, 
being confirmed and supported by the hearty resporuses and 
smiling faces of their ''better halves." Trul! it w~s a" feast of 
reason and a flow of soul," and all bore their testnnonyr tha~ a 
Temperance Catherine was far superior to a Drunken Cmtherine, 
especially one of the masters. Mr. J. Lo~gstaff, who was1 present 
on the occasion, and in a neat appropnate speech,. s~ted t~e 
benefits arising from such a blessed change, a~d agnnfied his 
approval of the proceedings, by warmly encouragmg th.eim to go 
forward, assuring them, that if, on any future ocmsiom, t?~Y 
should honour him with an invitation, he should feel happ:y to JOlll 

with them in their rational festival. This is as it shcould be, 
masters and men pulling one way. We trust that whlle the trade 
in g~neral may be surprised at the conduct of. the Bamar·d C~~tle 
flax dressers, many will be found to follow their example, ·and go 
and dq likewise." 
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MANCHESTER AND SALFORD. 
On Christmas, and during the New Year's week, numerous 

tee-total festivals were held by the District Associations in connexion 
with the Manchester and Salford Temperance Society. A tea 
party was held on Christmas day evening, in Oak Street Chapel. 
In the conrse of the evening, a new temperance drama was per
formed, entitled, "The Trial of Sir John Barleycorn." The 
meeting was crowded to excess. Tea parties were held in the 
first week of the New Year in Mather Street, (Youths' Society) in 
London Road District, as well as in other parts. The cause is 
rapidly progressing in this metropolis of the manufactures. 

CORNWALL. 
(From the Cornwall Tee-total Journal.) 

Mr. Holker's labours have already ilecured upwards of 500 
fresh signatures ; and the fields are white to the harvest. The 
dder makers are beginning to have their eyes opened, and more 
than one has determined to make no more. 

FALMOUTH.-Our society is in a prosperous condition; its 
interests are promoted by a considerable number of pious, in
fluential, and intelligent individuals, and their efforts are seconded 
by several thoughtful, active, and promising young men. Members 
are increasing. Defaulters a.re scarcely ever known, Our weekly 
meetings are crowded. About twenty of our young men have 
formed a Tee-total Musical Association, which will prove a benefit 
to themselves, and a great auxiliary to our cause. We have a 
lad\es committee, a tract society, and weekly lectures conne.cted 
with tee-totalism. 

ST. lvEs.-The position of our society is still powerful, and, 
with the blessing of God, its ultimate triumph certain. The habits 
of society are yielding to the omnipotence of truth; and compulsory 
customs, which once swayed their imperative obligation, have felt 
the force of tee-total experience. We have already seen the 
result of tee-totalism on the sailors and fishermen in this place, 
and it has been incalculably beneficial. About ninety vessels 
belong to this port, and ALL I may say, without exception, sail on 
the tee-total principle ; upwards of fifty masters are pledged 
Tee-totallers, and many others take no intoxicating drinks, and 
their crews are principall. of the tee-total band; and instead as 
heretofore sailors were found in a state of intemperance, they art: 
now in many ships found uniting in the worship of Almighty God, 
and the song of the drunkard is turned to the song of praise and 
thanksgiving. 

ST. Ju T.-A glorious victory has been achieved ovE'r the 
formidable hydra " DRUNKENNESS," and though many of their 
heads still rear their hid ous forms, our victorious principle bas 
already crushed many others, to rise we hope no more. With us, 
tee-totalism has taken shelter under the potent and friendly arm 
of religion, and thus protected, it has made a noble stand. In 
the Wesleyan Society, we have nine local preachers, eigltt of 
whom, together with twenty-four class-leaders, m·e enlisted on our 
side.. Being thus supported, we unfurl the banner of Him who 
" came to destroy the works of the devil," and our tnal victory is 
inevitable. The first leader who signed the pledge has in onP- of 
his cPasses, neru·ly fi°fty staunch Tee-totallers, and many others 
who act on the principle. The late revival of religion among the 
W esleyans in this place, and the parental solicitude and indefatigable 

•assiduity of our worthy pastor and superintendent, over the young 
converts, though not a member himself, has successfully con
tributed to the establishment of our society. 

LxsKEARD.-The cause in this town has received a fresh 
impetus, by a visit from our zealous friend Ralph Holker, whose 
exertions have been productive of much good. Nearly thirty have 
joined since his first meeting. 

LAUNCESTON. 
The Temperance cause in this district is in a state of prosperity. 

Our second annual dinner for the members and friends, was ·held 
in the Subscription Room. J. Rundle, Esq. M.P. was expected 
to preside, but was unavoidably prevented. The room was 
handsome1y decorated. Over the chair was a large velvet cushion, 
on which was placed a Bible and Crown ; and suspended over it 
was a scroll containing a list of the Society's members; number 
of members 954 ; reclaimed drunkards 70 ; added to Christian 
chUTches 62. Inscriptions on each side were, "Glory to God in 
the high est; on earth peace, good will towards men:"-" This 

is ths Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes."-After 
dinner the chair was taken by R. Dingley, Esq., who gave a 
delightful statement of the prosperity of the Society. Various 
interesting addresses were delivered, interspersed with hymns, sung 
by the tee-total choir. A most pathetic appeal was made. by a 
reclaimed drunkard, which drew tears from many eyes, and pro
duced a deep impression. The pledge was signed by twenty-six 
persons, and some influential persons have since joined from the 
convictions produced upon ther minds at the meeting. 

Uortt·y. 
LINES ON THE VERY REV. THEOBALD MATHEW, 

The Apostle of Temperance and Peace. 

THE warrior's path may be bright with fame, 
And laurels may twine round the hero's name
The patriot may plead for the land of his birth, 
And guard the rights of his native earth-
'l'he bard may glow with aspirings high ; 
New worlds may open to fancy's eye; 
But all these visions shall pass away, 
Touched by the finger of slow decay ; 
For, oh! how fragile, how feeble, and faint, 
Are they all compared to the gentle Saint, 
Whose sootliing tones, so meek and bland, 
Have scattered a blessing through all the land ; 

· For many an aching heart will rejoice 
To hear the sound of that plaintive voice. 

The traveller heeds not the weary mile 
As he comes to bask in that angel smile ; 
Low bending to earth his humbled brow 
As he pledges bis faith in that holy vow, 
Which tears from the heart its cherished sin, 
And makes a new life of grace begin. 
The Bacchanal shout is heard no more, 
To assail the cottager's humble door; 
The trembling wife need no longer fly, 
And shrink from the gaze of the drunkard's eye; 
The blasphemous tones for ever are hushed, 
For the penitent tear from its source has gushed; 
The wanderer's step no longer will roam, 
From his bright fireside and his happy home ; 
His children will circle round the blaze, 
While the father, now sober, can meet their gaze, 
And they all unite in the vesper prayer, 
Which, like incense, ascends on the evening air, 
While, with tremulous voices and young eyes dim, 
They call down a blessing from high on him 
Beneath whose gentle, but powerful sway, 
Their dark hour of sorrow has pas ed away. 

Numbers may throng round the victor's car, 
As he comes triumphant from distant war
Myriads may bend in the courts of kings; 
But what are those weak, evanescent things-
Oh ! what are they all to the power of mind ? 
The name of our Mathew shall long be enshrined, 
Not to be graven in marble or stone-
Oh ! no-in the depths of the hearts alone ; 
Remembered in cottage, in castle, and hall, 
Which no longer resound to the reveller's brawl: 
His reward is not here-oh! it cannot be given; 
But a place is on high in his own belov'd heaven, 
Where a dwelling of glory and bliss is prepar'd; 
But long may the friend of Green Erin be spar'd, 
To soothe with his smile, and console with his voice, 
And bid the sad heart of the sinner rejoice. 

Prom tl1e Dublin Evening Po&t. 

Professor Hitchcock says, " I group alcohol, opium, and 
tobacco, together, as alike to be rejected, because they agree as 
being poisonous in their natures." "They impair the organs 
of digestion, and may bring on fatuity, palsy, delirium, or 
apoplexy." 
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J. GREEN'S 

TEE-TOTAL BOOT AND SHOE SHOP, 

No. 152, Whitecross Street, one Door from Old Street . 

Come listen while 
To make you smile 

I give in simple rhyme; 
My reasons plain, 
Why I again 

Intrude upon your time. 

Since the day when 
Cold water men 

Their banner first unfurl' d ; 
And warmly strove, 
Their views to prove; 

To an admiring world. 

Up to this day, 
When Temp'rance sway 

Both far and near extends ; 
There has been known, 
And clearly shown, 

A lack, amQng our friends. 

Con tant employ, 
(Diffusi11g joy) 

Has oft been sought in vain : 
But lend your aid, 
ENCOURAGE TRADE, 

It ne'er nee~ hap again. 
Of Boots and Shoes 
You now may choose, 

At prices low and rare : 
Your Children's feet, 
You may dress neat, 

Fromfuurteen pence per pair. 

For Girls and Boys, 
(Their parent's joys,) 

Varieties abound. 
While Blucher's new, 
Home-made, and true, 

From sir-and-si:.t· are found. 

Maids, men and wives, 
Scarce in their lives, 

Saw work more strong and neat: 
Then trial make, 
For ABSTINENCE sake, 

At Green's, in Whitecross Street. 

Just Published, No. I, to be continued' Montltly,price One Penny, 

T HE YOUNG TEE-TOTALLER. Edited by J. W. GREEN. 
With three Engravings and an Ornamented Wrapper. CoN

TENTS: Editor's Aadress-True Wisdom.-NATURAL HISTORY. 
-The Lion.-The Drunkard's Wages-Anecdote of a Child
Winter-The Blind Child-Letter to a Young Tee-totaller-The 
last Herring-Short Sermon for Youth-Who fares best ?-A wise 
Choice-Maxims for Youth.-POETRY :-Temperance Hymn
Child's Petition-January-On Prayer. 

SUNDAY, January 19. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Two Sermons by the Rev. W. BAT.L; one of the 

Secretaries of the British and Foreign Society for the Snppression of In· 
temperance. At 11 o'clock in the morning, and half-past 6 in the evening. 

Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place. Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o' (]lock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, Januarv 20. 
Lancasterian School-room, High-street, Stoke N ewington. G. w. Au:xAN DER, 

Esq. in the Chair. 
Robinson's School Room, comer of Whiting-street, Waterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youth's Meeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7, 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill. 
Edward-street Chapel. Whitmore-road, Hoxton. For Females only at 6. 

Sch!l-~~:.L~~!o~t-l~'ne, Hackney. For Females only at 6. 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester Square. 

TUESDAY, January 21. 
Shadwell. Tea Meeting at 157, Hi~h-street, at half-past 4 o'clock. Public 

Meeting at 7 o'clock, in Salem Chapel, Foxe's Lane. Mr. J. W. Green to 
preside. Messrs. Dunn, M'Carthy, &c., to address the meeting. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon-street. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somer's Town 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydner-street, Mile End Gate. Prayer Meetin g 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Bril Place, Somers' Town. A Social Meeting 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Waterloo Town 
Providence Chapel, Princes-&treet, Great Garden-street, Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, O!d-street Road. 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent Road 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Coffee-house, Camden-street, J;;lington. For Females only. 

WEDNESDAY, January 22. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
S{'hool Room, Oxford Buildings, O:>tford-slreet 

!'outh London Temperance Hall. near U1e Elephant and Castle. 
Chapel House Academy, 16. Brill Place Somers' Town 
School .Hoom, Collingwood-street, back

1

of Shoredltch Church 
W~stmmster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 
Ship Coffee House, Featherstone-street. City Road. Youth's Associat ion 
B~oke~ Row. Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
V1ctona Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant ::>chool Room, near the Bridge. 
C

1
usack's Temperance Coffee-house, 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton. Social Meeting 

North St!eet, East Lane, Walworth. For Females only, at 6; t Public 
Meetmg at 8 

Hope Street Chapel, Hope-street, Brick-lane, Spitalfields. Youth's Association 

THURSDAY, January 23. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House A::ademy, Vauxhall Row 
School Room, Ship .Yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesleyan Su"!day School Room, Ivy-lane, Hoxton 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square. . 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square. 
Wesleyan School-room, Ivy Lane, Hoxton. For Females only at 6. Public 

Meeting at 8. 

FRIDAY, January 24. 
WP.sleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker How, Mint, Borou11h 
Subscription School Room~ Church-street, Islington 
School Room, Wick-street, Hackney 
A~g~l Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public Meeting at 8 
W1lhams's Coffee House, Stains Road, Hounslow. 
Ar.chery Rooms, Bath Place. New Road 

Sc
Railway Coffee House, 49, Church-street, Shoreditch. Youth's AsJociation. 

hool Room, London Lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7. 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-market. 

SATURDAY, January 25. 

T
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borough 

emperance Hotel, 159, Alderstrate-street 
Sutterby's Temperance Hotel, Blackfriar's Road 
Britannia Coffee-house, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Stanhope Coffee-house, 72, TurnmiU-street, Clerkenwell 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone-street, City Road 
&emperan<'e Institute, Cadoiran Row, King's Road, Chelsea 

loster Coffee-house, No. I , Church-street, Shoreditch 
Chu.rch-street Buildings, West Ham 
Al~1on Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borough 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. 

Ditto, Baker's Association 
~~i~s~og~ft:!~~~~s~i}f;~res~~a~ear the Mint, Tower Hill 
Victoria Coffee-house, 264, Whitechapel Road 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31. Camcien-street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, JO. East-street, Walworth 

~~fifi~~s ~~~::-~;u~~:2"~oMir~f~b~~~rL~~s:~eet, Bcthnal Green 
Mr. Packer's Coffee-house, No. 30, Market-street, Westminster 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee-rooms, 15, Artillery Lane, Bishop gate 

~:~e~;~~c~1f~~~h~~~~~~~~~~~s~~-~~~~:11J~~~i!1!1~:1~reet. 
Westminster Temperance Coffee-house, Broadway, Westminster 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, New Cut, J,1mbeth 
Mechanics' Temperance Coffee-house, 189, Hoxton Old Town 
Tee-total Coffee-house, l, Argyle-passage, Tunbridi;:e-street, New J.oad 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Hope Coffee-house, Broadway, Stratford. " 
Crown Coffee-house, Comer of Harrow-road, Paddington. 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 117, Charlton-street, Somers' T wn 
Dell' T e-total Coffee-house, Brill-row, Somers' Town. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Received, R. B. Grindrod, Esq.-B. Cowderoy.-J. Prancis.

W. Hunt.-E. Browne.-E. F. Church.-W. Biscomb -Joseph 
Andrews.-Mrs. Wyeth.-W. Mears.-H. W. WMton.-J. 
Compton.-J. Y. Crager.-J. W. Young. 

Several important articles, including Observations on the alleged 
consumption of Opium by Tee-totallers.-Reports of m?etings at 
Shadwell, Islington, Mile End Road, Cheltenham, Yarmouth, 
Exeter, 8(c., Src.; ar·e unavoidably postponed. Most of them will 
appear in our next. 

Tlte communications from John O'Groats next week i-" possible ; 
also, tlte Index to Vol. 3 of tlte lntelligencer. 

It is our intention to prepay our letters to Corresponlents, and 
'we particularly request that tltey will prepay their comm·tnication:t 
to us. 

The Secretaries of the various Auxiliaries and Brancies in and 
around the Metropolis, are respectfully informed that ·ve cannot 
ensure the insertion of any notice, unless it reaches us by Wed
nesday morning. 

London: Printed & Published by J. PAsco, 90, Ban:holomew 
Clpse; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland·, 18, Bridge Street Bristel; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERA~CE. 
The Recruiting Party and their Victim. 

"Who'll serve the Q,uEEN ?" cried the Corporal aloud; 
" Here is drink for the lads who are willing." 

While Heedless, the tippler, he eye'd in the crowd, 
Who carousing-when drunk-took the shilling: 

This he spent in a treat to his humourous trap ; 
Went to sleep--dream'd of honours adorning; 

Awakes with surprise-tears the stripes from his cap
Almost mad with remorse in the morning. 

In vain are the tears of his heart-broken wife ! 
E'en the claims of his babes cannot screen him! 

Having taken the blunt, he's enlisted for life, 
And equipp'd for a soldier they QuEEN him l 

D 

J. Pasco, Printer, 90 1 Bartlwlomew Close, London. 

R.G.I. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. I after they have read Jiis reply. It hi addrossed to the Editor of 
the Patriot, and is as follows:-

The Recruiting Pat·ty and their Victim. I Sm,-In one corner of your paper I saw the request of your 
. correspondent respecting ~e. I am really much engaged, but 

THE scene chosen by our Artist for the present Number, must find time to answer him. 
needs little or no description. A fine, hale agricultural lst. I wish your correspondent may reap as many advanb.ges 
labourer, having been persuaded by a party of soldiers, who from tce-totalism as I have done and continue to do. 
were beating up for recruits, to share with them in their ale 2nd. There is scarcely a day passes but I bless .God for the plan 
and other intoxicating drinks, has been induced to listen to I have adopted; an~ I trust I shall bea.r my testimony to the ad-
their · romances respecting the happy lives of those " who vantages of t.ee-totahsm even upon .a dymg bed.. . . . 
soldiers be "-the rapidity with which they acquire fame and 3rd. I believe I have no enemies, but I thmk .it silly m my 
wealth-and a number of particulars as to battles-sieges- friends to say that I am not so young ~s I was thirty years ago, 

· h . · · d and that I cannot run so fast as when, m my boyhood, I followed 
plunder, &c., &c. ; all of which are oft e most exc1tmg e- th h d d th h •t t totali·sm · · y · · h d d · h · h e oun s ; an en c arge i upon ee- . 
scr1 pti~:m. ired wit an .~r ent . es1re ~o s are m t ese 4th. It would look like vanity to talk about blooming cheeks, 
"glories and e~ol~ments, and seized wit~ a sudde? fi~ of &c. ; but I think on this point also I can bear a comparison with 
loyalty an~ patnot~sm, our l~ero declares bts ~eter~mat~on most persons of my own age, and especially with those who have 
to serve his Sovereign and hts country. He JS again phed been exposed to the e.xtreroities of climate in the north and near 
with drink-the :·earnest ~hilli.ng 11 is put into his hands ; the equator. . 
a huge cockade is placed rn his bat ; and he prepares to 5th. I believe few men labour so much and so constantly with 
march away with his ''beloved comrades,"- so little fatigue. During the last year I was at work in twenty-

"To fight-to conquer-or to die I" 

His wife, whom some children have informed of the circum
stance, rushes to th~ place in a state of anxiety bordering 
upon distraction, accompanied by her children. The 
husband, maddened by the intoxicating draught, becomes 
furious, though he scarcely knows whether to vent bis fury 
upon his affectionate and faithful partner, or upon the artful 
men who have lured him to his ruin. The wife throws 
herself upon her knees, imploring the officer to release her 
husband ! her sobs and intreaties, and the shrieks of her 
children are in vain. The man of blood is bexorable; and 
the husband, nearly sobered by what has taken place, is 
marched off between a file of men, to the barracks a few 
miles distant. Good able-bodied men are somewhat scarce, 
and his friends are unable to raise a sum sufficient for ob
taining bis discharge. He goes to the wars; and after an 
absence of some years, returns, as poor as he went out, or, 
it may be, with the loss of an eye, a leg, or an arm ; or dis
abled for life. His wife and children are dependent on pre
carious bounty, or on parish relief; and want, and disgrace, 
and misery are introduced into once happy families. These 
are scenes which have very frequently disgraced our beloved 
country; though, not we are happy to say, very frequently, 
now that we are blessed with "piping times of peace." 

Drink, accursed drink! is the great instrument employed 
on this as on other mischievous occasions. With he ts 
full of loyalty to our beloved Queen, and with the principles 
of true patriotism, as we trust, glowing in our bosoms ; we 
yet express our sincere and earnest desire that such artifices 
may be henceforth employed in vain. N ever may we again 
be embroiled in destructive war ! One thing, we think, is 
t olerably certain,-namely, that very few TER-TOTALLERS 
are likely to be thns entrapped. We believe them to be 
possessed of as much courage and patriotism as any of their 
race, but we believe, also, that they have too much good 
sense "to sell their liberty for a drop of drink." 

~ 

THE REV. RICHARD KNILL AND TEE-TOTALISM. 

A report, in which as we fear the "wish" was ".father to the 
thought," was circulated, somewhat extensively, that the Rev. R. 
KNILL, after having tried the system of Tee-totalisro· for some 
time, bad found his health greatly failing, and had been obliged to 
resort to the use of wine. A Correspondent of the Patriot, about 
a fortnight since, called upon Mr. Knill to state the real fact; 
observing, that if he were not injm·ed by his abstinence, Tee
tbtalism ought to have the benefit of his explanation; but that if 
he were injured, he ought not to be satistied to lay his head upon 
his dying pillow without " first exposing a sy1tem so pernicioiu as 
that of TEE-TOTALISM."-Mr. Knill has responded to the call; 
with what effect he has done so, we leave our reallers to judge, 

five English countie!I; made two trips to Ireland and 1pent a 
month in Wales; and, whatever others may think about it, yet the 
ministers whose congregations I visit will bear testimony that I 
never complain. Complain! No. I thank the Lord for an ability 
to work, and for opportunity to work ; and, if my life is spared, I 
intend to work more than ever. And I am persuaded that tee
totalism will, through the Divine blessing, help me to perfcrm it. 

6th. As your correspondent can write to me and let m~ know 
who he is only for a penny, I would rather hear from bin than 
from you, though I am not ashamed to have it known through the 
world that I am a tee-toteller. Let him pay the posbge and 
write. 

My address is, 
RICHARD KNILL, 

4, Wilson Street, B-ratol. 
P.S. By the way, I came here for a little relaxation, bit shall 

have about forty services in the month. 
Bristol, Jan. 15, 1840. 

~ 

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE I.ENDERS 
"BACCHUS." 

F 

DEAli Sm,- 1 have just received the following note from a 
Wesleyan Minister, to whom "Bacchus" had been lent:-

" To E. F. Cauaca, Secretary of the Temperance Society. 
" I have read the volume with pleasure and profit. Tte argu

ments which the Author employs, the evidence which he fur~i11hes, 
and the appeal which he makes is dear, powerful, and con.Jmcing. 
Accept my thanks for the loan of it, and believe me, 

" Your affectionate Brother, 
"JoHN H. NoR'>oN." 

It affords us great pleasure to state that our respected Ministe~ 
above has, since the perusal of Bacchm, attested his app-oval of 
our institution, by subscribing his name to the pledge. 

Yarmoutk, 16th Jant4ary, 1840. E. F. CmRcH. 

~ 

FEMALE TESTIMONY. 
I w.a.s at n meeting a few evenings ago, when I called upon a 

female, who I knew was a good speaker, to address the neeting. 
She stated that before she wa!I a Tee-totaller she had a fit o' illness. 
When she beg.an to recover, a member of the church told her that 
l;he ought to have a' bottle or two of port wine to strengt en her. 
She replied that she could not afford it. The other said, ' Afford 
it or not, you ought to have it, and pay for it when you gtt well." 
The patient observed, " I cannot ensure my life, and if I lie, who 
then is to pay. for it ?"-She said further, that when 1he ·eturned 
from market she used to feel much fatigued, and had noappetite 
for food. Her hnsband remarked that she did not take eiough to 
do her good. She then took a little porter.-Since she ha become 
a Tee-totaller she had recovered her appetite, and her strength; 
and had every reason to believe that the little porter she t>ok was 
the cause of her loss of appetite and want of strength. 

Dumtable. B .. BR<WN:&. 
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Cl'iI'Y AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

T~e ISLINGTON, ~RA~CH of this Society held their Anniversary 
Festival and Meetmg m the Subscription School Room, on 
Moqday, January 6.-J. DUNLOP, Esq. presided. The room was 
v~ry tast~fully decorated, and the whole arrangemenbi were such as 
did credit to the Committee, and gave much satisfaction to the 
numerous visitors. Some appropriate anthems and hymns were 
sung by an effective choir. 

The CHAIRMAN in opening the business of the meeting referred 
to the reports which had been circulated recently, and to which 
countenance had been given by some medical practitioners, namely, 
that persons who had rejected various intoxicating liquors had 
taken to the use of Opium, so that the consumption of that article 
had considerably i~creased. As to the former part of the report, 
the fact was, that it was the drunkards and not the abstainers who 
resorted to. the use. of Opium; and as to the second part, the 
returns which had Just been obtained from the Board of Trade 
she~ed that the consumption of Opium had considerably decreased 
dunng t~e years 1837 and 1838, a period of time during which 
Tee-totahsm had greatly flourisbed.-The Chairman then adverted 
to the grea.t encouragement afforded by ·the prosperity of that 
~ranc~ Society-by the progress which the principle was making 
1n vanous part~ of the kingdom; and, especially, by the wonderful 
movements which were making in the sister Island. 

Mr. J. COMPTON then read the Report, from which it appeared 
th:it a numb~r of effective meetings had been held, both in School 
Rooms and m the open air ; and that the Society con&isted of 
upwards of 500 members, 63 of whom had been reclaimed from 
habits of intemperance. 

Mr. J. RA,VLINGS presented the Treasurer's accounts. He 
st~ted that the principal amount of the receipts had been raised 
chiefly by four Tee-total families, and urged the importance of 
regular weekly subscriptions, however small, from the various 
members. 

. The ~ev .. W. BALL congrntulated the meeting on the success 
with whicl~ it had pleased Almighty God to bless the labours of 
the Committee. The cause was evidently of God, and ought to be 
suppo~t.ed by every good man. They should not be surprised at 
opposition, when they recollected that they were attacking the 
enemy in one of his strongest holds. In reference to the low state 
of the funds, he expressed his hope that cotJetoumeas might not be 
allowed to take ~he place .of _intemperance. If they had been 
bettered by adoptmg the principle of Total Abstinence, let them 
do all they could to better others. 

~fr. C. TA-i:-Lo~ reinarked on the many reasons which were 
assigned for usmg mto~icating drinks, and observed that the only 
real one, nam,ely, the love of such drinks, was generally suppressed. 

Mr. R. M Cunny referred to the rapid progress of the cause in 
Ireland, a~d declared his belief that the great moral movement 
t~ere makmg would be b th permanent and beneficial. He fur
~nshed some int~resting details of that movement, togethe1· with its 
important practical results, in the reduction of the amount of the 
duties paid o~ spirits-in the closing of many drnnkeries-and in 
the general mcrease of those trades which bad to do with the 
necesstlries of life. He concluded with some remarks on the 
readintiss with which the labouring classes of the Irish generally 
came forward to the support of those Institutions with which they 
became co~ne.cte~, and presented their conduct as an example 
worthy the 1mitat10n of Tee-totallers in every part of the world. 

Mr. M. SYDER des.can~ed on the properties of animal and vege
table matter, and mamtamed that the great Creator had provided 
for ~an al~ that was necessary for his nourishment and strength ; 
nothmg bemg left to mere human invention or discovery. Alcohol 
was not necessary to either nourishment or strength, nor was it to 
be f~und read~ formed in any natural production. As to the 
question of Opium he had enquired very extensively, but had not 
yet found one Tee-totaller who had resorted to its use. As to the 
case of a. man said. t~ have died recently in consequence of becoming 
an abs tamer, admittmg that to be the reason it was better to die 
of sobriety than :or drunkenness. He adm~nished mothers that 
they were doing great injury to themselves and to their offspring 
by the use of alcoholic stimulants : many children were taken 
away prematurely in consequence of the inebriety of their parents 
and many w~o survived were the subjects _of ireat debility and of 
~angerous diseases. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN urged the importance of a prom.pt and libe -
ral increase of the pecuniary resources of the Society. The meeting 
must surely acknowledge the value and efficiency of Total Absti
nence principles. It was desirable, therefore, that those principles 
should be extensively promulgated; but as that could only be done 
through the holding of meetings-the circulation of tracts-and the 
employment of agents,-and as each of those instrumentalities 
necessarily involved expense, it became them to prove their grati
tude for the good effected by those principles, and the sincerity of 
their desire to have them more extensively promulgated, by speedily 
replenishing the exhausted resources of their Treasurer. 

Dr. OXLEY maintained that it was the duty, and ought to be 
the happiness, of every man to advance a principle which had for 
its object the glory of God, and the best interests of man. He 
enlarged on the physical part of the Total Abstinence question, and 
assured all present that they would consult their best interests for 
time and for eternity by at once becoming consistent Tee-totallers. 

::V.tr. HEWITT, in the name and o.t the request of the Committee, 
then presented handsome silver medals to Messrs. J. Compton, 
and W. Groome, the Secretaries of the Society, who briefly 
returned thanks, and pledged themselves to new exertions in pro
motion of the good cause. 

Mr. ALLEN, a military man, testified to the excellence of the 
system of Total Abstinence, and observed that most of those who 
joined the army c.lid so in consequence of habits of intemperance. 

Mr. LEIGHS moved a resolution of thanks to the Chairman, to 
whose patriotic and Christian zeal he bore a cheerful testimony. 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN seconded the resolution. He hiid long 
known and respected the labours of the Chairman ; and at his 
suggest.ion had been endeavouring to break down the drinking 
customs of Commercial Travellers. 

The Chairman briefly returned thanks, and the meeting was 
concluded by singing a Doxology. 

TOWER HAMLETS AUXILIARY. 
A meeting was held on Tuesday evening the 7th inst., in Pro;

vidence Chapel, Jubilee Street, Mile End Road, for the purpose of 
forming a Branch Society for Stepney.-Mr. H. Moorhouse pre
sided.-He observed that most persons deplored the evils of In
temperance, and that many plans had been proposed for its remedy. 
The plan of Total Abstinence had been tried with great success, 
and that was the plan they were now met to support. 

Mr. B. R. GREEN said that the evil to be suppressed was intem
perance ; and the chief cause of intemperance was the moderate 
use of intoxicating drinks. If persons could be brought to abstain 
entirely, it was evident that they would be essentially benefitted as 
to body and soul-as to time and eternity. Ignorance of the real 
facts of the case led many to stand aloof, and others to oppose ; 
and to diffuse information, and present suitable facts and argu
ments, was the object of the present meeting, and of the formation 
of the proposed .Branch Society. 

Mr. D. DoEG obsei·ved that much stress was laid ·on the Gospel 
a the means of reclaiming drunkards ; but it was evident that the 
drunkard was not in a state to receive either its truths or its 
blessings. Men deceived themselves greatly in reference to intoxi
oating drinks, and especially those who took small quantities. It 
was truly said that wine was "a mocker." As to himself he had 
been a practical Tee-totaller for nearly fifty years. He was 
apprenticed, and in consequence of footings and similar customs, 
was induced to drink strong drinks. Finding, however, that 
injurious effects were likely to result, he desisted, though at that 
period there was no Society like the present to countenance or 
encourage such abstinence. 

Mr. R. M'CuanY, observing one solitary hand held up against 
the resolution for forming a Branch in that District, would wish 
that person to state his reasons for so doing. Was there not 
enough of want and wretchedne~s in that district proceeding t'rom 
intoxication to warrant the most strenuous exertions of the friends 
of sobriety ? If the broken constitutions-the ragged and misera
ble wives and families, of the drunkards of that neighbourood could 
be brought together, no man who cared for the welfare of those 
around him but would feel ashamed to hold up his hand against 
any effort made to relieve them. Mr. M'Curdy then enlarged on 
the non-necessity of intoxicating drinks, and of the benefits which 
thousands, in various conditions of life, were deriving fr.om ihe 
principle of Total .Abstinence. 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN, having ,·isited nearly all parts of the 
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kingdom, would testify, from his own knowledge, of the spread of 
the principle, and of the numerous blessings it was diffusing. The 
principle was daily approving itself to the understandings and the 
heart;; of men ·; and of those who adopted it many were led to the 
knowledge of the truths of religion, and the enjoyment of its inva
luable blessings. He remarked on the importance of the pledge, 
nnd related a1lleasing instance in which the signing the pledge had 
been the means of reclaiming effectually a man and his wife, who 
had not signed it from any sincere wish to become sober. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN proposed a resolution in reference to a report 
being presented at the annual meeting; which report was to con
tain detailed accounts of the success which had resulted from the 
labours of the Committee during the year. He observed that, in 
the mouths of some men, the terms of the resolution might seem 
like presumption; but as he well knew that those who framed the 
resolution had seen how greatly the Society had increased from 
very small and very unpromisi1~g beginnings, he attributed their 
sanguine expectations to the confidence they had in the goodness 
of their cause, and to their dependence upon His blessing who 
would crown even the humblest efforts with the most astonishing 
success. Those who adopted the resolution, would, in consistency, 
exert themselves to realize the expectations it expressed. 

Mr. J. BooTH could testify from the experience of three or four 
years, that strong drinks were unnecessary for a labouring man. 
Many working men were obliged to do without such drinks for 
three or four days in the week, and they generally worked best 
during that period. Drunkards often chaffed the Tee-totallers for 
their abstinence; but the Tee-totallers in return could point to the 
empty pockets and aching beaus of the drunkard, and could remind 
them of many occasipns on which they were found reposing in a 
bed of mud, or carried home upon a stretcher. Yet some of those 
very men could, if sober, earn from two to three pounds per week. 

Mr. J. GILES impressed upon the meeting the importance of 
inducing the Romari Catltolics in that district to take up the cause. 
-He also urged the importance of making attempts to benefit the 
Coal-whippers, a set of very hard working men, who suffered 
dreadfully, partly in consequence of their own drinking propensi
ties, but chiefly from the rapacity of publicans who got them into 
their power. 

The meeting was well atended, and several signatures to the 
pledge were obtained. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 
A meeting was held on the 4th of January, at Nortlwmpton 

Street Chavet, which was addressed by Messrs. Bowler, Barnes, 
Conway, and Leighs, in an aule manner. Eight signatures were 
obtained. Wednesday the 15th, we held a meeting at Chapel 
House Academy, Brill Place, Somers' Town, which we have every 
reason to believe will be attended with much good. We received 
six signatures, and a number are trying the system, owing to the 
different speeches which were delivered. We receive a number of 
iiignatures daily, at our Treasurer's house, and at Bell's Coffee 
House, Brill Row. W. LONG. Sec. 

CHELSEA. 
Monday, January Gth, the Society had their second Anniversary 

Dinner at the Royal Bath Gardens . . Upwards of sixty persons 
sat down; .after which, R. Walkden, E sq., of Pinner Park, who 
presided, proposed toasts to Her Majesty the Queen, and to the prin
ciples o.f our Society, which were drank in water, and responded 
to by three hearty cheers. A meeting was held at six o'clock, and 
after an eloquent speech from the chairman, the meeting was ad
<lressed by Messrs. Smith, Currey, TVhittaker, and Balfour. The 
chairman then handed to the Secretary, R. Baron, Esq., a copy of 
"BACCHUS," elegantly bound with gilt edges, inside which was 
the following inscription :-" R. BARON, Esq. Presented by a 
few members of the Chelsea Temperance Society, as a humble 
mark of their gratitude and esteem for his valuable services and 
unremitting zeal as Secretary to that Society." After a short 
speech from Mr. Baron, thanking them for the above valuable 
present, .lt-fr. Fro.vt, of Clapham, and some others, addressed the 
meeting. M~r. Hart also spoke in his usual joeular manner. 
Several signatures were obtained. A. P. T. 

NOTTING HILL, KENSINGTON. 
We Jrnd an .excellent meeting at Camden Chapel in this place, 

on the l 7th mst. The company were addressed by Messrs. 
Bennet/a and Byrne, from Marylebone, and Mr. fl:fee , of Notting 

Hill; who described the component parts of ale, extracted the 
spirit from a pint, and burned it before the meeting. Though we 
are in our infancy, we already number about fifty members. 
Twelve joined our lists last evening. S. CousINs, ~ un. 

LOW LAYTON, ESSEX. 
January 15th, a meeting was held at the large room in the 

Workhouse, Low Layton. M1·. Loudon, of Upton, who was in. 
the chair, eloquently described the evils of intoxicating drinks, and 
pointed to the efficient remedy of those evils. Mr. G. Clarke 
calculated on the good effects Total Abstinence was likely to pro
duce. He said that the testimony given by men of all trades and 
classes in favour of the cause, was sufficient to convince reasonable 
and thinldng minds that such drinks were useless and often injuri
ous. He spoke of the progress which the good cause was making 
in America, Ireland, and other parts of the world. Messrs. 
Boulcourt, Murray, and Spurrell, related their experience as hard 
drinkers and total abstainers. They compared their former state 
with their present condition, as to health, strength, friends, re
spectability, and peace of mind, which are the blessings of true 
temperance. Mr. Spong called upon the people present to become 
Tee-totallers, assuring them that they would never have occasion 
to regret placing their names to that pledge. At the close of the 
meeting one signature was obtained ; but we have no doubt a good ~ 
impres1<ion was made, and we live in hope that we shall soon see 
the result of our labours. G. CLARKE. 

CHELMSFORD. 
A meeting was held in the Boys' School Room, Baddow Lane , 

on Monday evening, December 30th; Jame Ol1ri~d.11 in the chair. 
An address was delivered by Mr. Scolt to the satisfaction of those 
present. 

On Tuesday evening, a meeting was held in a large Tent, erected 
at the back of Conduit Square. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
F. Man"iage. From 600 to 700 persons were present. Addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. Scott, Currie, a bricklayer, from 
Chelsea, and Thomas Barlow, a coach spring maker, from Bir
mingham. Good order prevailed, and we doubt not a good im
pression was made. 

On °"'ednesday afternoon, January lst, a meeting was again 
convened, and addresses were delivered by Mr. D. Paine, of Finch
ingfield, and by Messn Scott and Currie. The same day, the 
anniversary tea party of tbi::, institution was held in a malting, 
kindly lent by Miss C. Marriage, situated at the back of Conduit 
Square. About 200 persons were present. After tea, the audi
ence adjourned to the large tent, which was decorated with ever
greens · a flag was suspended over the platform with the title of 
the Association. The President took the chair, and a large com
pany of persons assembled, making upwards of 800 present. After 
a hymn was sung, the meeting was addressed by a r ormed 
drunkard 1 from Braintree; Mr. Barnm·d, a farmer, from Harlow; 
and by Messrs. Currie, Barlow, and Wliittake1·. This n1eeting 
was most encouraging and impressive ; and more signature;§ W@r@ 
obtained than at any previous meeting. 

On Thursday evening, another meet ing was held in the same 
place. A great number of persons were present. M1·. F. Merriage 
was in the chair. A hymn being sung, two reformed drunlurds of 
Chelmsford, and Mess1·s. C1trrie and Scott, addressed the n cetfog 
at some length. 

In consequence of these meetings great intP.rest has been excited 
in the town and Yicinity, and upwards of 100 signatures ha'e been 
obtained. \V. H. FULLER, } c;- d . 

\V. WATSON, Jnn. i.:;eci· aries. 

NORFOLK. 
BAnKEY.-A meeting was held at Barney, near Fakenhu11 1 on 

the 17th ult. The Rev. D. Thompson presided. The rreeting 
was well attencled; addresses, &c . were given by the Presden ts, 
Mr. R. Lynn, R. A. Clark, Dalton, Dawson, J. Lynn, a1rl t he 
Rev. T. P. Spark. Thirty persons signed the pledge th€ same 
night and several since. 

SwANTON.-Friday, the 20th ult., a meeting was bild at 
Swanton Novers, in the Methodist Chapel. Messrs. Lynn , Jnn., 
Clark, Colman, and Groom, addressed the meeting. A sprit of 
opposition was manifested greatly to the annoyance of the s~akers 
and hearers, and much to the discredit of the parties conc1rned; 
but we intend to visit thi ~ place again and again, till opp1sition 
shall cease. R. A. CLA'l.K. 
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NORTH BUCKS. 
'rhe temperance reformation is making rapid strides in the 

·orth Bucks Association. E. Hu 'lson, of Toddington, commenced 
b is labours as a lecturer and advocate for this Association at Fenny 
Stratford, on Friday, the 13thDecember; anexcellentmeeting; eight 
signed the pledge. On the 14th, at the village of Bradwell. On 
t he 20th, at Newport Pagnell, in the British School Room. A 
crowded meeting ; ten have since signed the pledge. On the l 7~h, 
a t Olney, in the Vestry of the Rev. Mr. Morris's Chapel, which 
was kindly lent for the purpose. A crowded meeting ; several 
could not gain admittance. Three signed, one of them an old 
m an sixty years <.'f age. On the 18th, at the village of Sherringlon; 
four signed. On the 19th, at North Crowley, when for the. ~rst 
t ime these villages were addressed on the subject of Tee-totahsm. 
T he greatest attention was paid. The meeting was first addressed 
b y our President, G. Osborne, Esq.; afterwards an exc~llent 
ecture was delivered by Hudson. No signatures were obtarneu, 

but a good impression was made and all appeared delighted. On 
he 20th, at Aspley; a good meeting, twelve signed. The 2~st, 
t Deanshanger; meeting crowded ; much opposition, notw1th
tanding which twelve signed. On the 23rd, at Salford, fo.r. the 

first time. The people looked at us with very great susp1c1on, 
wondering what sort of people Tee-totallers were. With some 
l ittle difficulty we obtained the Wesleyan Chapel. The lecturer, 

ho is a local preacher among this body, commenced by singing 
wo verses from Wesley's hymns; afterwards a short prayer was 
ffered for the Divine blessing. Our labours were crowned with 
bundant success. The meeting was crowded by attentive bearers. 
hirty-seven signed the pledge that night and four others ~be 
ext morning. Christmas-day, the Fenny Stratford tea meeting 
as held for the juveniles in the afternoon, a.fterwards for the 
dults. The meeting was addressed by J. Green, a labourer, J. 
ammon, and Hudson. Six signed. 2tith, at Laughton; ten 

ignatures after a riotous meeting. Thus ended Hudson's route, 
aving obtained upwards of one hundred signatures. We trust 
hat brighter days are dawning upon us ; we rejoice to know that 
he mode1·ate are becoming more temperate-the temperate be
oming abstainers. vVe thank those agents who have favoured us 
ith their as istance, and whenever they are in this neighbourhood 
e hope the)r will not pass us by. M. Bn.oMWICH, Sec. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
TETNEY.-The first anniversary of the Tetney Tee-total Society 

as held in that village, on Tuesday, the 7th inst. Two hundred 
nd twenty persons sat down to tea in the Primitive Methodist 
hapel, which was kindly lent for the occasion. After tea, a 
ublic meeting was helrl. The chair was taken by the Rev. S. 
arston, of Grimsby; by whom the meeting wa addressed, and 

kewise by llfessrs. Parke1', of Grimsby ; Johnson, of Laceby ; 
orris, of Yarborough; Trottght, of Laceby; Miller, of Tetney; 

ames, of Fulston ; Tyler , of Holton; Ewings, of Thorsely; 
leiuld, of Grim ·by; au<l JJrown, of ·waltham. The company 
parated about nine o'clock, much delighted with their evening's 
tertainment . fore than one hundred p~rtook of breakfast in 
e same place the next morning. Se11enly-five person signed the 
edge ; sixteen joined the Rechabite Tent ; and the present num
r of Tee-t tallers connected with the Tetney Society is one 
ndi·erl and twenty-jive. The cause has ~ucceeded here beyond 
e most sanguine expectations of its warm est friends. The 
niversary has more than doubled the number of members, and 
any will look back upon the day as a season of great enjoy-
ent. T. S. 
Gn.rMsnY.-The Tee-total Society in this pluce is still in-
easing: its 1rnmbers now amount to nearly 500. The happiness 
d domestic comfort which have been derived through the merlium 
the Society here is truly astonishing. We must admit that the 
ea/est degree of comfort has accrnecl to those who are pledged 
cipients in its advantages; but we are glad to know that fae 
habitants of Grimsby not only see the effects which it has pro
ced on the more degraded ranks of rnciety, but deriYe great 
nefit from the ecurity tbey feel in leaving their homes, and the 
nquilli ty w ich generally pervades the town :-that where men 
the lowest orders were seen reeling to their distressed homes at 

e time of p1-ayer, they may now be observed, respectably <lressed 
the Sabbath-day, directing tht>ir steps to the house of God. The 
efits which. the tradesman derives cannot be duly appreciated ; 

d of all p t> r ons we think that they honltl become pledged a<lvo-

cates, and give every countenance and facility to its opei·ation, as 
we cannot but believe that the promotion and welfare of the insti
tution would be greatly to their advantage. The members of the 
Society have obtained a liberal sum of money by subscription, for 
the purpose of purchasing the Independent Chapel, which has for 
some years been empty, to be converted into a Temperance Hall, 
and we bear they have so well succeeded in their pecuniary 
arrangements, that no doubts are entertained of their accomplish-
ing so desirable an object. T. S. 

HULL. 
OPENING OF THE TABERNACLE, SYKES STREET.-This com

modious chapel, which has been purchased by several zealous 
friends of the temperance cause, and which will be held in trust 
for the use of the newly formed Tee-total Christians' Church, was 
opened on the last Sabbath. Discourses were delivered in the 
morning and evening by Mr. Messer, from Numbers xxiv. 5, 
and 2nd Thes. iii. 1. Mr. E. M. Hardie, of York, preached in 
the afternoon. On Monday evening a numerous public meeting 
was held in the Tabernacle, for the purpose of explaining the prin
ciples upon which the new society is based. The Rev. J. M. Holt, 
Vicar of Fuls tow, filled the chair, and awakened delightful emotions 
in many hearts. The rules of the society were read, and addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. Worsdell and Hardie. 

HULL TowN M1ss10N.-The agents of this important institu
tion are now engaged in distributing 8,000 copies of a tract, 
entitled" The way to be healthy and happy," showing the evils of 
intemperance ; which the committee are enabled to effect by the 
liberality of the Tract -Society in London. 

YARMOUTH. 
The first step towards counteracting the Christmas drinking 

usages in this town, was made by the Rev. G. Hallatt, of the 
Methodist New Connexion, who on the Friday evening prior to 
Christmas-day, delivered in the Brunswick Chapel an impressive 
lecture on the possibility and advantages of ahstaining entirely 
from intoxicating drinks. Mr. H. is a Tee-totaller of fifteen years 
standing, and merits every commendation for his Christian zeal in 
this benevolent cause. 

With a view of opposing as much as possible the anti-English 
customs of "begging," and of "drinking to excess intoxicating 
drinks," on what is here called "the offering day, (26th) the 
members of this Society held a public prayer meeting at the Hunt
ingdon Chapel, at seven in the morning : much sympathy was felt 
and many hearty aspirations were offerPd up for the hitherto 
despised and abandoned drunkard ; and a suitable address was 
delivered by our esteemed friend and brother, lVilliam 1-Iunt, 
agent to the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance 

At half-past ten, the members and friends repaired to St. Mary's 
Church, and after prayers had been read by the Rev. D. B. Moore, 
Curate of St. Nicholas, and Vice-Pre ident of the Society, the Rev. 
Thomas Clowes, 111.A., (Pre ident) delivered a sermon from the 
pr eept of Christ, ''Thou halt love tby neighbour as thyself.'' 
Beyond the possibility of consistP.nt disputation, the preacher proved 
that tee-totalism is the cause of God; that it is in perfect accord
ance with his revealed will ; that in the rrquiremcnts of the pledge 
there was nothing impracticable ; that it is the duty of Christians 
to give tee-totalism their countenance and support; but that if 
they refused so to do, God will undoubt 0 dly find others to carry it 
on. 'Ve express our confident hope that the Rev. Gentleman will 
yield to the unanimous reque"t of the Society and its friends, aud 
prin t it in a cl1eop form, and circulate it the length and breadth of 
our hnd. 

At half-past two p.m., the members of the Society moved off in 
proces~ion from Gorleston in tbe direction of Yarmouth. The rain 
briskly descended, but we did our best, and we rejoice to say, that 
our labour was not in vain. Several drunkards, who 11t first 
attempted to molest, dosed in with us, a.ncl after some expostula
tion they candidly, and we believe seriously, acknowledged that we 
were rigid and that themselves were wrong. The determination 
of these men was to join our Society. We have great hopes of 
some of them, and already feel ourselves compensated for our 
trouble and al o for the scorn and contempt we have borne. This 
part of the busine!>s terminated by the procession's forming upon 
the Theatre Plain, when an r dd ress was attempted, but though 
the immense crowd evinced a disposition to give us an attentive 
and patient hearing, we thought it better to cut the work short as 
the rain WP,5 falling in torrents. 
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The builnes11 of the day was crowned with one of the most de

lightful meetings ever held in the Hall of this town: long before 
the time appointed the Assembly Room was filled, and many for 
the want of accommodation were refused admittance. The tee
total band amused the company whilst the necessary preparations 
were being made, when the blessing on the good creatures of God 
was implored : and here we beheld a sight the most imposing and 
gratifying :-here we wished that the prejudiced could gaze upon 
them :-here we saw at once the arguments of objectors, that 
strong drinks are essential for the feast of reason and the flow of 
soul, answered without speaking a word in our own defence. 
During the meeting a note was received by the Secretary from the 
President, expressive of his regret, that a domestic circumstance 
of a serious kind had unexpectedly called him to London, which 
nad 10 involved him in a multiplicity of embarrassments as to com
pel him, though reluctantly, to forego the pleasure of attending. 
"No one," said he, "can suspect my attachment to the Society.'' 
No one did suspect him: but every one of that meeting most 
heartily sympathised with him and lamented the cause that kept 
him from us. 

The Rev. D. B. MooRE, (the Vice-President) was then called 
to the chair. His address was cheering and animating to every 
tee-totaller, and from his truly consistent advocacy we were led to 
expect that the Rev. Gentleman will, in connexion with his other 
benevolent exertions, embrace every opportunity to further the 
objects of the Society. 

The Rev. G. HALLATT moved the first resolution. He most 
unqualifiedly approved of the movements of the Yarmouth Society, 
and without measure rejoiced at the success which had crowned 
its exertions. He said without measure, because his heart must 
have been unchristian if he could behold the good that had been 
done without emotions of the most pleasing kind ; he did not envy 
the feelings of those who could censure, disapprove, or condemn, 
but he believed that the time was not far distant when the New 
Temperance Society would meet the unqualified approbation of the 
Christian world. After acknowledging the Divine influence that 
had accompanied the means employed, the Rev. Gentleman pledged 
that the meeting would continue its efforts with unceasing 
diligence. 

Mr. SMITH, town missionary, had great pleasure in seconding 
the resolution; and Mr. Brno, a farmer, of South Town, sup
ported it. 

Mr. CooK, a coach porter, moved the second resolution. He 
had drunken deeply of the cup of death : had brought himself and 
his family to the brink of ruin ; but Providence had made tee
totalism the instrument of his deliverance. He ackno"' !edged with 
thankfulness to Almighty God the efficient:y of the Society's prin
ciples; they had proved efficient to him for the last fourteen months, 
and he felt the strongest convictions in his mind, that if they 
were universally embraced, they would prove a remedy commen
surate with the evil that afflicted the land. 

Mr. HENRY HART, a sawyer and reclaimed drunkard, seconded 
the resolution in a speech of native sarcasm and irony. He shewed 
some of the good drink had done him, and also the extensive lJe
nerJolence of landlords, who for many years bad been receiving bis 
copper, silver, and gold, which ought to have been appropriated to 
his family's wants, He had been fourteen months a Tee-totaller, 
in which short space of time he had been served by them with six 
summonses and two executions: they knew tha~ he was doing his 
best to pay them all, and ought to have exercised more patience 
towards him ; but all old drunkards knew that traffickers in strong 
drinks were invariably merciful, generous, and kind.' 

Mr. W. HuNT, (the agent) rose amidst the warmest expressions 
of approbation. In a speech, replete with unanswerable arguments 
and powerful persuasion, he supported the resolution. We forbear 
to report upon it, because we cannot do justice thereto ; b11t in 
our opinion, none could attentively hear it without feeling the 
fullest conviction that it was their duty not only to approve, but 
also to co-operate with this Society. 

The SECRETARY moved votes of thanks to the ladies and friends 
for their assistance, and also to those ladies who presented the 
Society with a beautiful silk banner, bearing the motto, " Strong 
drink England's greatest curse." 

Mr. C. BA•RBER, in a speech that in every respect did justice to 
the ~ubject, seconded the resolution. He expressed his approba
tion of that meeting, his increased attachment to the principles of 
th~ SQcieif, and his d~termiI\ation to persevere as a T.ee-totaller. 

After a few compliments wer1i passed rela'tive to parties concet'ned 
a hymn was sung, and the Chairman implore d a blessing, pro 
nounced the benediction, and the meeting broke up. 

E. F. CHURCH, Hon. Sec. 

On Sunday, the 29th ult., a Sermon was p1ieached by the RerJ 
Mr. Clough, in the Roman Catholic Chapel, on the principles o 
entire sobriety. The preacher declared, in the most emphatic an 
eloquent terms, that the use of strong drink caused more sin an 
temporal misery, than all the other causes put together. Whil 
ministers of the various denominations of professing Christian 
are thus pointing their attacks at the monster intemperance ; an 
whilst many a mountain and valley re-echoes with the shouts o 
tee-total victories, we are also occasionally saluted with the sigh 
and plaints of the wounded monster, as we pass a closed public 
house, or a downcast, insolvent publican. J. M. 

CHELTENHAM. 
The Christmas Festival of the Cheltenham Tee-total Society w 

celebrated on the 26th ult. The members and friends met i 
Jessop's Nursery Gardens at ten in the morning, and forme 
themselves into a procession, which, with suitable flags an 
banners, marched through the principal streets, and then separated, 
after giving three hearty cheers for Mr. Jessop, the President o 
the Tee-total Club. Between 800 and 1000 persons took tea i 
the afternoon, after which a public meeting was held, over whic 
J. LEWIS, Esq . presided. 

The CHAIRMAN said he knew no persons who had so muc 
right to meet and enjoy themselves as Tee-totallers. Morality, 
he observed, was a graceful handmaid to religion, and morality had 
been promoted, in.hundreds of delightful instances, by tee-totalisro .. 
He had found the system contribute greatly to his health, and 
the inmates of his house were Tee-totallers. 

Mr. VEARE, the Secretary, then read the Report, which detaile 
the difficulties and success of the Society during the past year. 
Its principles had been denounced from the pulpit, as infidel i 
their tendency, and Total Abstinence as sinful as drunkenness. 
Notwithstanding, about 700 persons had signed the pledge sine 
the last festival, amongst whom were many reclaimed drunkards 
now enjoying the blessings of peace and sobriety. 

The Rev. JAMES SMITH stated that he had been a. Tee-totalle 
fourteen months, and that the man who refused to join that 
Society did not comply with the spirit of the ten com~andments, 
the epitome of which was to love his neighbour as himself. H 
then drew a parallel between the conduct of the good Samarita 
and the Tee-totallers, who were ready to incur any risk or dange 
to relieve the misery of the drunkard, and to restore ~im to ~ociety 
to religion, and to happiness. He urged the neceis1ty. and impor 
tance of self-denial on the part of Christians, anl po1.nted to. tb 
example of Christ, of Paul, and of the martyrs as illustration 
and encouragements. . 

Mr. MtMPRISS related a number of inten~tn:~~ anecdote 
respecting the advantages which different persons l ad derived fro 
the adoption of Total Abstinence principles. He ·elalted also som 
dreadful instances of evil resulting from the us or intoxicatin 
drinks ; observing, that there was scarcely a familr w:hich had no 
in it a dreadful instance-all had some near and rear to them wh 
had suffered by intemperance, and who had fallen into the drunk 
ard's grave. 

Mr. BowLEY said many persons complained 1hat Total Absti 
nence would not suit them, who had never given i: a fair trial. 
lady who had joined the Society about a month, bteoming serious! 
indisposed, some friends attempted to persuade h1r to give up th 
practice of water drinking ; and they had nearly smcee ded ; but h 
(Mr. Bowley) interposed, and she persisted in her adherence to th 
principles of Total Abstinence, recovered from he1 illness, and w 
now enjoying perfect health. Too much dependeice ought not 
be placed upon medical opinion, for medical men were ta~~ht tha 
intoxicating drinks were proper stimulants to >e adrom1stered 
They wished to please their patients, and the·efore 'Prescrib 
port wine, when a preparation of bark would be better - He d" 
not pretend to say that stimulants were not neressary, ~mt t~ 
might be administered in some other shape than that .of mtox1? 
ting drinks.-Mr. Bowley proceeded to remark orthe unpe~fec.ti 
of the system of moderate drinking, and on someof the obJecbo 
which were usually urged against the Tee-total pi nci ple. ~e r 
ferred with pleasure to the reformation which wis proceeding 
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idly in Ireland, and expressed his hops that all Ministers, Pro
tant and Catholic, would use their influence in the same way that 
ther Mathew did. 
Mr. DEB.RICK delivered an eloquent and effective speech, after 
ich he presented to the Rev. James Smith a silver medal which 

been subscribed for by the members of the Tee-total Club, as 
testimonial of his talented advocacy of the principles of Tee-
talism. 
Mr. SMITH acknowledged the gift, amidst repeated demonstra
ns of approbation ; and stated his readiness at all times to 

rward the eause. 
The Rev. Mr. JAMIESON enlarged on the blessings of Total 

bstinence in a speech of much eloquence. -
Other addresses were delivered by Messrs. Derrick, C. H. 
ssop, Hinton, 8(c. 
On the following Thursday evening, a meeting was held in the 

irls' Union School Room; Mr. Morgan in the Chair. Addresses 
Messrs. Jamieson, Hinton, Smith, Davies, &c. 

About one hundred persons have enrolled themselves as mem
rs, during and since the above festival. 

FLINTSHIRE. 
The Quarterly Meeting of the Flintshire Total Abstinence 

·ociety, and fourth Annual Festival of the Holywell Total Absti
nce Society, were celebrated on the 9th and 1 Oth of October. 
n Wednesday, at 2 o'clock, several Delegates from different 

ts of the country, met at Bryleion Independent Chapel. After 
ayer the Rev. E. Hughes took the Chair, and several propositions 
ere discussed and agreed to. At 6 in the evening, a public 
eeting took place at Rehoboth Calvinistic Methodist Chapel, 
e Rev. Mr. Morgans, Cardiff, prayed; Rev. E. Hughes, presided; 
d addresse were delivered by the Rev. Mr. Watkins, Glamor
shire; Mr. Phillips, Holywell; Mr. Jones, Ruthin; and Mr. 

organs, Cardiff. 
Thursday rnornins, at 7 o'clo k, a prayer meeting was held at 

ryleion Chllpel. A.t 10, in Chapel Street Chapel, a meeting of 
embers was held, Mr. Matthews, Sen., of Aberystwyth, presided; 
e following gentlmien delivered impressive addresses; Rev. H. 
ugh, Mostyn; Mr. Matthews, Jun., Aberystwyth; Rev. Mr. 
atkins, Re • Mr. Morgans, Rev. J. Phillips, Rev. R. Jones, and 
v. E. Hughes. At 2 o'clock, in Rehobl)th Chapel, the Rev. 

r. Watkins implored the Divine blessing, and~he Rev. R. Jones, 
uthin; an<R Mr. Morgans, Cardiff, delivered excellent and 
e~ted s~rmons. At 6 in the evening, Mr. Williams, of the 
anan mills., ~l'aytd; Mr. Matthews, Jun., presided; and the 
ev. Mr. Watkins, Mr. Morgans, Cardiff; H. Pugh, Mostyn; E. 
ughes, and J · Phillips, Holywell ; delivered eloquent addresses. 
The cor~grcegatiots were large and respectable, and a goodly 

U?J?er s1gn1ed tht Total Abstinence pledge, including many 
hg10us r>roffessors The cause is gathering strength daily in our 

ttle com1tr- Ma.1y persons have frowned upon us, aud have 
eached evil a~aill5t that which is good. Our Society has been 
present d :as the greatest curse that ever visited the country ; 

ut those tha..t h.ave as the scripture says, "proved'' its effects by 
ecoming mennhers of it, are ready to testify that it is one of the 
eatest hles:sings :bat Providence ever thought fit to give us. 
thers say, ttha-:t it came from the devil, and that the reformed 

haracters are rnedy reformed by a deceitful influence : so the 
ews said of C ris:, that he cast out devils through Beelzebub. 
an our ocuety be devilish, when such godlike effects follow the 
option of iits ulcs and principles. You will be glad to under

and tha reJligdou: revivals are very general in Wales, in con
quence, it i:is bieli(Ved, of the overthrow this drunkeu Achan has 
ceived fronn the ands of the Church of God. It is an indis
utable fact, th,at the generality of those churches which oppose 
is blessed i-eformition are in a withering state. We have every 
ason to beliieve tlat all obstacles will ultimately be removed, and 
a~ ~he teim~e~arce reformation will proceed with power and 
p1d1ty. Rtebgiou; brethren, come and join us, and we will do 

ou good! E. G. SALISBURY. 

~ 
Before I diisc ntnued the use of narcotic and stimulating drinks 
w~s threat.(ened v~th. ~on~umption ; this tendency still remains, 

ut is every yClll.r hmm1shmg. My general health is greatly im
roved. I tthink ny constitution of both mind and body more 
venile tham sbs: years ago.-W. A. Alcutt, M.D. 

l\tbitln. 
-THB TEMPERANCE EMIGRANTS; a Drama. By JOHN DUNLOP, 

Esq. London: Roulston and Stoneman. 
This little volume is " descriptive of the difficulties and en

couragements incident to Temperance Societies, and general Tem
perance Life." It furnishes a fearful picture of the consequences 
of resorting to unnatural stimulants. The Rev. Flavel Rutherford, 
a young minister of considerable talent and of high expectation, is 
addicted to the use of such stimulants, and is, in consequence, be
trayed into intoxication by an artful and malicious publican. He 
is driven to desperation by the threats of his betrayer, and is 
induced, first, to denounce the principle of Total Abstinence, and 
afterwards, to lay violent hands upon his own life. An interesting 
report of a Tee-total Committee meeting is given, and a variety of 
powerful arguments in favour of Tee-totalism are interspersed. 
Mr. Dunlop's Drama is both entertaining and instructive. 

THE NEW PLEDGE! ! ! 
As the question of Pledges bath often been mooted, 
And which is the best, has been long time dispub1d : 
J. Green with respectful submission intends, 
To offer a Pledge of his own to his friends : 
A Pledge, which he trusts he may venture to say, 
Will afford satisfaction in every way. 
He Pledges himself then, each effort to use, 
Jn getting up strong and cheap Tee-total Shoes ; 
Such as, when the purchasers once shall obtain, 
He doubts not will bring him their custom again. 
Home-made Bluchers, he Pledges himself to produce, 
Both neat to the eye, and substantial for use ; 
Strong, solid and firm, with a polish like jet, 
Giving ease to the feet, and impervious to wet ; 
While the prices, must all competition defy, 
As Six-and-Six only, he asks when you buy. 
And Men's, Women's, and Children's, of each sort and kind, 
At the Tee-total Shop of J. Green you may find. 
He Pledges himself, if he meets with success, 
(And from Tee-total friends he can ne'm· expect less,) 
Each abstaining Shoe-maker, employment shall share, 
Who for work, to the shop of J. Green may repair. 
He finally Pledges himself, to retain 
A feeling of gratitude, and to remain 
What for three years and upwards, he now has been seen 
The consistent, abstaining Shoe-maker, ' 

J. GREEN. 
152, Whitecroas Street, one Door from Old Street. 

Just Publiahed, price 3d., 

R EPORT of the Commissioners for Inquiring <'Oncerning 
CHARITIES, in the Parish of LEIGHTON BUZZARD. 

J. HooTON has devoted considerable attention to this subject, and 
has obtained permission from the Commissioners to publish the 
above. He returns thanks to those friends who have subscribed 
for this purpose, and hopes that they and others will give it as 
extensive circulation as possible. He has it in contemplation to 
publish similar reports as to other places. 

Published and Sold by J. Hooton,· Leighton Buzzard. 

When Moderation ceases, Drunkenness ceases also. 

TO TEE-TOTALLERS, PRINT SELLERS, &c. 
Just Published, 

A N ALLEGORICAL LITHOGRAPHIC PRINT, repre
senting" The Wreck of the Pirate Ship, Drunkard, and the 

desertion of her consort, the marauding Privateer, Moderation; and 
the timelg aid afforded by the Endeavour (flag Ship to the Total 
Abstinence Society) and her Tender, the Trial, in saving the 
wretched Crew from destruction." Dedicated to Temperance 
Societies, by a Brother Tee-totaller. Elltered at Stationer's Hall. 
Price 2a. An allowance to the Trade. 

Published by Melisrs. PLIMPTON and Co., 14, Leather Lane 
Holborn; - (all Letters must be Post Paid,) or Mr. CRAGER, 
~o. 16, Earl Street, Blackfriars. · ' 
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Tee-totalism Physiologically Considered. 

MINGAYE SYDER, E SQ., 
Licentiate, and many Years Editor and Author of several vVorks 
on Surgery, Anatomy, Physiology, &c. whose Public Addresses 
have excited such Intense Interest, and been so highly spoken of 
by the Public Press in various parts of the Kingdom, has been 
specially engaged to deliver 

TWO LECTU RES 
At HANOVER ROOMS, HANOVER SQUARE, 

On Monday the 27th, and Friday the 3l~t January, 1840. This 
celebrated Teacher and Practitioner of Medicine, will bring forward 
all the prevailing objections urged against the Principles and Prac
tice of True Temperance, and satisfactorily demonstrate the Ad
vantages and Expediency of Total Abstinence from all Intoxicating 
Fluids. 

The Lectures will embrace the Structure and Functions of the 
Organs most important to Life ;-the Physical and Chemical 
Properties of Intoxicating Fluids, and their influence on the Human 
Frame in Health and Disease, illustrated by Skeletons, Prepara
tions, Drawings, and Diagrams. 

The leading Public Papers of the Kingdom pronounce Dr. 
Syder the most Amusing and Humourous, powerful and instructive 
Lecturer, of the present time ; and that his masterly and Scientific 
Illustrations of the Digestive and Nutritive Organs of the Human 
Body are matchless, and yet so delicate as cannot offend the most 
sensitive among the softer Sex. 

Tickets of Admission to each Lecture, Is. ; a few Reserved 
Seats, 2s. ; may be had of the following persons :-Mr. Grosjean, 
99, Quadrant; Mr. Hart, Temperance Hotel, Aldersgate Street; 
Mr. Brown, Corner of Earl Street, Salisbury Street·, Pa<lington; 
Mr. Hackings, Coffee House, 74, Blackman Street, Borough. 

The Lectures will commence each Evening at Seven for Half
past precisely. 

Commercial Lodgings and Temperance Hotel, 
8, COPPERAS HILL, (four Doors from the Adel phi Hotel,) 

LIVERPOOL. 
Mrs. NAPIER most respectfully begs leave to inform Com

mercial Gentlemen, and others, visiting Liverpool, who wish for a 
quiet -home, that she has opened her House (long known as a 
Lodging House, in connexion with the Adelphi Hotel,) in the 
above line; for their convenience ; and can assure them no efforts 
on her part will be wanting to render Comfortable all who may 
honour her with their Patronage. 

WANTED. - By a Young Man, aged 19, height 5ft. IOin. a 
Situation as Light Porter or Under Footman. A Nine 

Months Character can be given. A Tee-total Family would be 
preferred. Address (if by Letter, Post Paid) A. B., at Mr. 
G1LLMAN's, Boot and Shoe Maker, Stoke Newington. 

P.S. A Light Porter's place would be preferred. 

SUNDAY, January 26. 
2~~~~lw~?t~~r!~tr~~f.lioi~r.~ri~~l~~eM:!~~~r!~ f_own. Prayer Meetil g 
Alders~ate-str.?et Chapel. Two Semwns wili be preached; that in the morning 

at 1 l o'clock, by Mr. R . Jameson; that in the evening at half-past 6, by 
Mr. T .. Dunn. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will he taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, January 27. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo Road 
Tl!lllperance Room, No. 7. Westbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Mark.et 
.Academy, l!S, Crescent -street, Euston~quare. Youth's Meeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7, 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill. 
Edv.ard-street Chapel, Whitmore-road, Hoxton. For Females only at 6. 

Public Meeting at S. 
Coffee-house, Clapwn. For Females only at f. 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester Square. 
Hope Coffee-house, Broadway, Stratford. 
Temperance Rooms, Bride Lane, Fleet Street. Meeting of Members. 
Laucastcrian School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington. 

TUESDAY, January 28. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street. 
:>chool Jtoom, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 

Sc 1001 Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, 'lomer's Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough. 
No. 9, Oxford-st reet, near Sydney-street, Mile End Gate. Prayeir l\f.?etln!? 
Cha pel Houstt Ar·ademy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' 'J own. A Soci:nl flleeting 
Waterloo Coftee-hou5e, 2, Win chester-street , Waterloo Town 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-street, Whitech;apel 
Ehenezer Chapel, 01: 1-•~ree t 1~ oad. 
Hat<·ham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent Road 
Tem perance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 

WEDNESDAY, January 29. 
Fish er Street School Room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall , Hampstead 
Srhool Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxford-street 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle .. 
Chapel House Acarlemy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
School Room, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Church 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-Sf!uare. 
Rhip Coffee House, Featherstone-street, City Road. Youth's Ass1ociation 
Broker !low, Mint, Boroug h. Social Meeting of Members 
Victoria Coffoe House, 261, Whitechapel P.oad 
Hai::gerstone. Infant 1'chool Room, nE'ar the Bridge. 
Cusack's Temperance Coffee-house, D, Whitmore-row, Haxton. s.ocitl MeetinE? 
North Street, East Lane, Walworth. For Females only, a t 6; a Public 

MeetinJ! nt 8 
Giffin Street Chapel, Deptford. Meeting of Members. 

THURSDAY, January 30. 
Chapel, Alders!!ate-st reet 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rolherhithe 
Chapel House A;:ademy, Vauxhall Row 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-s treet, Soho 
·wesleyan Sun:· ay School Room, I vy-lane, Hoxton 

~~~~~[r~~s~~i~t!f :1o~~f ie~t, ~tTn~!tiW~~n~1et~c;:gerwell 
Mariner's Church, \Vellclose-square. 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square. 
Wesleyan School-room, Ivy Lane, Haxton. For Females only t 6. Public 

Meeting at 8. 

FRIDAY, January 31. 

~;;;~:~a~ 0~~~aEN~t~,~~~~~-:1;reet, Blackfriars. Member's Meeting 

Subsrription School Room; Church-street, Islington 
School Room. Wick -s treet, Hackney 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public Meetf.ng at 8 
\ ·miams's Coffee House. Stains Road, Hou11 slow. 
Archery Rooms, Bath Place. New Road 
Railway Coffee House, 19, Chuich-street, Shoreditch. Youth's Asuiociatlon. 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney. Fnr Youths only. At 7. 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clemelli.'s-lane, Clare-market. 

SATURDAY, Februuary I. 
Hockin gs' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-st.reet, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate-street 
Sutterby's Temperance Hotel, Blackfrim·'s Road 
Britannia Coffee-house, Ray-street. Clerkenwell 
St;i nhope Coffee-house, 72, Turn mill-street, Clerkenwell 
Ship Coffee-house , Featherstone-street, City Road 
Temperanre Institute, Cadoµ-an Jlow, King's Road, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. I, Church-street, Shoreditch 

~~~i~c;~~i;;::!-~~u~~ '. 0t~'u~~~~:1~!~~ Shored itch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-stree t, Dorough 
Crown Cofft!e-house, Drury Lane. 

Ditto, Baker's Asrnciation 
Dock <:offre-house, King-street, near the Mint, Tower Hill 
Amis~'s Coffee-house, H nm:estead 
Victoria Coffee-house, 26~, Whitechapel Road 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31. Carntl.en-street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. Eas t-street, Walworth 
Eastern "Rail way Coffee-house, 19, Church-s treet, Bethnal Green 
Griffin's Coffee-house, 2fi, Marylebone Lane. . 
Mr. Packer'; Coffee-house, No. 30, :Mark et-stre~t, Westmm~t~r 
Mr. Messer's Temperance Coffee-rooms, t.J, Artillery T~ane, Bishopsgate 
Snead's Temperance Coffee-house, 11 , Eltham-place, Kent-street. 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, ·w aterloo Town 
\Vestminster Temperance Coftee-housc, llroadway. Westminster 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, N~w Cut, Lambeth 
Mechanics' Temperance Coffee-house, 189, Boxton Old 1 own 
Tee-total Coftee-house, l, Areyle-passaµ-e, Tunbridge-street, New Road. 
Temperance Coffee-hou se, 157 , High-street, Shadwe.11. 
Crown Coffee-house, Corner of Harrow.road, Paddrngton . , 
\Vrie:h t's Temperance Coffee-house, I 17. Charlton-street, Somers Town 
Bell's Tee-total Coffee-house, Brill-row, Somer 'Town. 
Mr. Bowler's Coffee-hou se, Notting-hill, Kensington. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, H. N. Rickman.-W. Hunt.-T. Stephenson.-W. 

Fuller.- ·w. Watson.-E. F. Church.-J. Compton.-W. L. S. 
-J. F.-J. Cooksey.-W. Long.-B. Browne.-<?; Clarke.-J!-. 
M'Cttt·dy.-T. Roberts.-" An old blanket weave1·. -J. Franc1~. 
-" S..tm Sly."-H. W. Weston.-" A reader of the Intelli
gencer."-E. Williams.-D. Bagg.-T. Smith.-W: Hunt. 

Tile report of the meeting at Shadwell, and the lnde:c. to tlte 
3rd Vol. of the Intelligencer are unavoidably postponed till nex·t 
week. 

London: Printed & Published by J. I> As co, 90, Barthol~mew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Str~t, Bnstol; 
and may be had of all Book'iellers. 
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" IT is good neither to eat flesh, no1· to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 
or is made weak."-PAuL. 

I 

-· 

VoL. CV. J 
No. 1 1. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1840. [
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Carelessness of the Drun Icard. 

Whose blood don't chill, while led to think 
O ' er ills produced by madd'ning drink? 
Insane through such, a father wild 
Beats down his wife with her dead child ! 
Here, one,-though not with devilish ire,
Besotted, sets his room on fire ·! 
There, those who have on him first claims, 
Would perish with him in the flames 

But for the helping timely aid 
Of the life rescuing Fire Brigade, 
Who often find an early grave 
With those they nobly try to save ! 
When will our Legislators think 
With wisdom on the effects of drink ? 
At once cut off the root ent:til, 
Forbidding both produce and sale. R.G.I. 

The accident here represented, is one which &o frequently occur5, as to render all further illustration unnecessary. 

VOL. 4. G 

' J. Pasco, Printer, 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 
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THE BANE AND THE ANTIDOTE. 

WE have just been perusing a very singular proCluction, from 
the pen of a gentleman whose very singular acts have gained for 
him,-in a variety of ways and amongst different classes of persons, 
-a very singular, though no a very enviable, notori ty.-It is 
entitled, "A LECTURE on the rn and REMEDY of Dau1 KEN

NESS, delivered in the Wesley· n Chapel, Bridlington, on Thursday 
evening, January 9th. 1840, by the Rev. JAMES KENDALL." 

We know not whether Mr. Kendall can trace his lineal descent 
from Jacob's first born, but he certainly does appear to have come 
under the influence of the dying patriarch's prediction,-" Un
stable as water, thou shalt not excel." It is said, that "second 
thoughts are best ;" but it is remarkable that, as to most popular 
questions VI bich Mr. Kendall has taken up, his "second thoughts" 
have generally· been worse than his first. So that if by the 
publication of his first thoughts be has gained a modicum of credit, 
the publication of his second thoughts bas thrown him back into 
his native obscurity. Time was when be sported liberal opinions, 
both as to civil and ecclesiastical polity; and spouted forth inflated 
declamations against despotism Royal, and despotism Conferential. 
Those opinions, howevet·, were thought, by James Kendall, to 
stand in the way of James Kendall's preferment. It is a fact that 
James Kendall was not preferred; and, being desirous, like most 
of his brethren, of a good circuit, and having received very signi
fican t intimations that good circuits were not to be bestowed upon 
liberals; he hied him straightway, either by letter, or inpropria 
penona, or both, to Myddleton Square, London; where, having 
been dnly instructed by that consummate diplomatist, the Presi
deut of the Wesleyan Theological Institution, he immediately 
came out as a new man ; indulged in " Free and miscellaneous 
Strictures;" abused the "common people" as both "unwashed 
and uninstructed;" delivered " Lectures on Apostolical Suc
cession:" gave " Short Hints to Junior Evangelists;" and paid 
obsequious court to the Right Rev. Father in God, Dr. Philpotts, 
Bishop of Exeter! Whether that luminary of the Church ever 
acknowledged that James Kendall was regularly descended from 
the Apostle James, we have not been told; but as James Kendall 
has not yet received episcopal ordination, even as a deacon, we 
have reason to suppose that there still exist doubts as to the 
legitimacy of James's claims, in the mind of that very clear sighted 
and cool headed political prelate. 

About the period referred to, being then stationed at Chelmsford, 
in Essex , the head of a small circuit, our reverend acquaintance 
conceived a sudden dislike to beer, and brandy, and such like 
compounds. A circumstance of a very painful description might 
have operated to produce this change. A gentleman of education 
and talent, who had left the medical profession and become an 
itinerant 'Wesleyan preacher, and who had atWned a high degrne 
of popularity, Dr. A--n, was convicted, again and again, of 
drunkenness. Such was the power which this habit bad obtained 
over him, spite of his own solemn resolves, and the repeated 
remonstrances of his acquaintance, and the pointed admonitions 
of his brethren assembled in Conference ; - for drunkenness is not, 
in the estimation of the Wesleyan Conference, a sin sufficiently 
heinous to warrant expulsion ;-such, we say, was the influence 
which the love of intoxicating drinks bad acquired over Dr. 
A--n, that even on the occasion when bis friends met for the 
express purpose of white-washing his sullied reputation, be actually 
appeared before them drunk, and cast the contents of bis over 
gorged stomach upon the table round which they were seated! 
His brethren, in Conference, after this, kindly removed him to 
another part of the kingdom; when, finding himself unable to 
overcome his fatal propensity, be retired from the itinerancy; 
not, however, till he had received from some of his wine drinking 
friends a very appropriate token of their esteem for him,-namely, 
a handsome silver cup ! 

This, together with the introduction of the Total Abstinence 
system about that time into Chelmsfo.rd, probably induced Mr. 
Kendall to avow h~mself a Tee-totaller-to sign the pledge of 
Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks-to recommend 
that pledge through the medium of the P.ress-and to maintain 
that pledge consistently for --- nearly 'fBREE MONTHS! But 
the curse of Reuben was still upon him: instability again marred 
his perfectio·n.-Cord water was not the favourite beverage at 
those hou~es where "Apostolical succession"· was the favourite 
dget.i:i.uc:. A rnnu to ,be p0pn.lar must do as the people do. 

James Kemlall naturally wished to be p@p1<tlar ; to prove himself 
a worthy successor of apostles, and a true son of the Conference ; 
to attain a station from which he might, with dignity and effect, 
give "Short hints to Junior Evangelists;" and hence, probably, 
in a moment of great thirst and much bodiiy fatigue, he yielded to 
the "over-persuasion" of a kind and sympathizing friend, and 
partook of some good Essex home brewed ALE ! 

It has been said-slanderously of course-that "mischief is 
never done but a woman has some hand in it." It is certain that 
the tempter on this occasion was a female! No wonder that James 
the lesser fell, where many mightier than he have fallen. A 
Canaanitish captain, high and renowned, was once sold into the 
hands of a woman : she gave him a draught of milk, and then 
smote a nail into his temples, so that he died. The woman of. 
Essex gave our Tee-total hero a glass of ale: be also became 
smitten on the temples-or somewhere very near the temples
and he died; a period was put to his Tee-total existence! 

It is recorded of the guilty Amnon that " the hatred wherewith 
he bated bis sister Tamar was greater than the love wherewith be 
had loved her." And it would seem that James Kendall now 
hates Tee-totalism with a hatred greater than the love wherewith 
he loved it. His love, during the short three months that he 
avowed it, was somewhat equivocal in its expression; but thei;e is 
nothing like equivocation about his hatred. That hatred is mani
fested in all his "Strictures," whether" free" or "miscellaneous," 
-whether at home or abroad; in his long" hints" and his" short 
hints ; " over his ale, and over his gin and water ; and, at lerigth, 
it has reached even to bis very" Lectures." 

Of this we have proof in the pamphlet now before us, which he 
ought in justice to have dedicated to Dr. Fillpot ! It is entitled, 
as we have said,-" A Lecture on the SrN and REMEDY of 
Drunkenness." With this lecture, it is said, he had long been in 
labour, and was at last" delivered" of it, in the Wesleyan Chapel, 
Bridlington, on the evening of January 9, 1840. 

"Mons parturiens, nascitur ridiculus mus!" 

As far as the Sin of drunkenness is concerned, James Ke~dall 
appears to be quite at home. Thanks to our most popular 
American Tee-total divines-from whose pages this runaway Tee
totaller has borrowed largely-drunkenness is plainly shewu to be 
.a sin of no small magnitude. We "carping crities," o'Wever, 
cannot help imagining that he tries to introduce a sort of proviso 
for the occasional drunkard, by stating that 'tis the "t>-ordugh
going drunkard," who is the "very dreadful and degraded 
character" be describes. , 

But we pass to examine more •particularly into the natu~e Of the 
REMEDY proposed for this dreadful and degrading vie~. This 
successor of the apo ties divides his proposed remedy ;nto two 
parts ;-first, what tile drunkard should do for llimse ; ' and, 
secondly, what otlzers sllould do for him. 

:F'irst, the drunkard is to be very careful, and very pncde11t, in 
th e use of intoxicating drinks.-Our readers must really p1:omise 
not to laugh, or our gravity will be disturbed; and the s1.BJe t i!I 
one which requires seriousness.-" Men," he says, " can use care 
if they 1oill." "V.' hen pr·udence sways the dnmkard, he can 
either totally refrain from drink-or take a little-an a little 
onl,11." "When interest preponderates-he can either ah3tain, or 
drink moderately-which ever he pleases. "-Alas ! for :he fame 
and honour of "Junior Evangelists," when such "huts" are 
given them by 11 senior.-Did the preacher's unfortunate brother, 
Dr. A., exercise this care- this prudence-this regard t his own 
character-this concern for his best interests - when, m>re than 
once, he mounted the rostrum in a state of drunkenness-and 
when, after drinking more deeply than usual on an afternoon when 
he o.ught above all others to have abstained, he repaire to the 
leaders meeting-a meeting specially called by his frients in the 
hope of retrieving his mangled character ? Care ! pndence ! I 
regard to interest ! ! 1 What ! when the drunkard incrmses the 
depth and the strength of his po~a.t,Uw.i., while be knows md feels 
that he is injuring his health-impairing his bodily an< mental 
faculties-disgracing his reputation-emptying his 7ocket
bringing beggary, infamy, mise1-y, ruin, upon bis family; bla;;ting 
his fairest prospects, and rendering himself a rni chief aid a pest 
to all around him l Care and prudence! in the companyof b.oon 
companions-with the intoxicating cup before him-wit1 a glass 
of al~ offered hipi by a female-with a tumbler of gin aid water 
skilfUlly 'prepared ' for him by a friend! Why even this ipologist 
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ror strcng drink and ror dcunkarda is compelled to admit the' worship, in consequence of their partial use, of into:xi~ating drinks. 
d'iificulty 'of the thing: he is constrained to acknowledge that the He speaks of many who have been saved from drunkenness simply 
moral wer of a drunkard is dreadfully weak. Aud yet be talks by the preaching of the Gospel; but he could also speak of manY 
gravely of care-of prudence-of a regard to interest! Proh who have made " shipwreck of faith and of a good conscience," 
pudor ! Mr. James Kendall. in consequence of their yielding to the temptation of ale and gin . 

How much wiser than even this successor of Apostles-this A mono- these have been highly talented mini5>ters. '' Sober men," 
senior Evangelist-this Lecturer of Bridlington-was the writer says Mr. Kendall, "should admonish the drunkard." We have 
of the Proverbs! He, well knowing how little able the lovers of heard of an antinomian professor who, when admoni&hed, because 
strong drink were to exercise ''common sense, common prudence, of his love of London porte1-, replied, " And do you think that a 
and self government;" much less to "surrender their h earts little beer can wash away the grace of God." The admonisher 
solemnly to God,"-points at once to the simple and efficient very properly remarked,-" Your love of beer leads me to doubt 
r<!medy, Total Abstinence: - "LooK THOU NOT UPON THE whether you were ever brought under the influence of that grace." 
WINE when it is red, when it moveth itself aright."-The poor Further, Mr. Kendall says, "Sober Christians should be par
drunkard may say, "Well; I will only look on;" or, "I will t icularly cautious and abstemious in the drunkard's presence.
take but a little;" or, "I will leave off in time." But, mean- Take no stron"' drink before him?" - He is aware that this 
while, the temptation is growing stronger; his resolutions become expression may

1

\e misconstrued; hence he guards it both in the 
weaker; he tastes-he repeats the draught-his appetite increases, sermon and in the preface. He seems aware also, that the Tee
and again he drinks, "till, at the last, it biteth like a serpent, and totallers would exclaim, " Why not, for the drunkard's sake, 
stingeth like an adder." "0 but,'' says Mr. Kendall, "that was wltolly abstain ?" and that they might quote the apostle Paul as 
the man's fault; he ougM not to have drank so much, and he an example. First , he denies there is any proof that the apostle 
must be careful not to do so again." But SOLOMON declares that Paul did really abstain-and, next, that if Paul did abstain, ~e 
he will do so again. The appetite is created-the habit is formed never prescribed the same practice to others. We say that, m 
-and "when .he awakes be seeks it yet again." J the passage to which Mr Kendall refers, the apo tle laid down the 

Mr. Kendall, spite of his hatred to Tee-totalism, is oonstrained \ great principle upon which T ee-totalism is founded, namely, that 
to admit that for "inveterate" drunkards, "entire abstinence it is expedient for Christians to deny themselves even as to what 
from all intoxicating drinks, except for medicinal purposes, is the , is lawful when indulging in it would cauae their brethren to 
certain remedy, whenever it can be done without prejudice to 

1 
stumble ~r fall. The use of strong drinks by professing Christian~ 

health." And why is not Total .f\bstinence also, the best pre- and Christian ministers-or, as Mr. Kendall chooses to de!ignate 
servati'oe from drunkenness in its incipient stages? Does a man them," sober Christians"-upholds and encourages many in their 
beco~e an inveterate drunkard at his first sitting? ''The Total drinking practices :-but the adoption of the Total Abstinenca 
Abstamer," as Mr. Kendall himself said, before his temples were system by Christians and Ministers would afford them a salutary 
11mitten by the cunning woman of Essex,-" the total abstainers example :-it is therefore the evident DUTY of Christians and 
from strong drink cannot be drunk." And that men may totally Ministers to act upon the principle laid down by the apostle, and 
abs.tain "without prejudice to health," thousands of healthy, carefully to abstain from the use of all that can intoxica~e. . 
active, prosperous, happy tee-totallers, in various conditions and Yes ! and to abstain altogether - both in public and m 
e~ployments. of life,. all over the kingdom, are ready to declare, as private-in the dining room, in the parlour, and in the vestry, 
with one umted .voice. Why then is he llO anxious to thin our at all times, and in every place. It is sheer nonsense to talk 
ranks? about abstaining in the presence of the intemperate, merely. He 

"Tot~l Ab~tinence,' Mr. Kendall adds, " is undoubtedly knows that you use intoxicating drinks. He sees the drayman 
allowed m Scripture, though it is not prescribed;" and he prays and the liquor-merchant's man at your door: he sees the bar els 
that "the special benediction of God may rest upon all who think and the pots-the hampers and stone bottles of'' Brett's Patent,'' 
it right thus to aot." And why not allow thousands more to come and other spirits and wines carried into your house: he sees your 
under ~he infiuen~e of this his " apostolical" benediction ? Why servant girl fetch the beer from the public house, son:etimes even 
place hmdrances m the way of those who desire thus to abstain? on Sundays ! He observes the constant recommendat10ns of these 
Why "labour" so hard, and seek to be "delivered" so frequently articles in the advertizing columns and pages of the Watchman 
of " Lectures" against the very system which he admits has the and the Patriot-the Metho dist and the E vangelical magazines. 
allowance of Scripture, and which, he is well aware, has brought He knows, from the r~dness of your eyes-your fretid breath
thousattds to abstain, not only from strong drinks, but from those your shaking hand-your gait_..your twaddle-your Mondayishnesi 
numerous vices to which the use of strong drinks-leads ? Why - and from a core of other well-known symptoms, that you use, 
shonld he so strenuously urge such persons as "are inclined to and that you love, these drinks. It was the observation of such 
make a solemn .pledge to this effect," seriously to " count the outward and visible igns which led the poor Irishwoman, who 
cost"= to "consider the sacrifices it will require them t'l make- once begged ''the price of a dhrop o' fippenny," from a certain 
and the temptations to use such drinks in secret to which they rubicund D .D., well known for his great influence in the delibe- _. 
will be exposed- to beware how they set up a standard which is rations of Conference,-to exclaim, "Ah now, and shure enough 
not recognized in the New Testament, or how they erect themselves yer riverence knows that ye love a dhrop of fippenny yerself! "
into ce11surers of the conduct of others." - Excellent cautions , we If then the minister, and the leader, and the steward , use these 
admit; but we cannot applaud the motives which induced the drinks, and use them even in the house of God; why may not 
preacher to give them. '' He is a good divine who follows his own the -private member- why may not the occasional hearer use them? 
instructions;" and to him the proverb may still be applied- " Use tl1ese drinks - but use them CAREFULLY and MODERATELY. 
"Physician, heal thyself!" The inhabitants of Hridlington know Admonish the drunkard, but BE SURE YOU DON'T LET HIM SEE 
well the appositaness of these remarks. YOU DRINK!" Really, Mr. James Kendall, you ought to set a 

Secondly, the preacher comes to consider what ought to be done more "careful" watch over your pen and over your lips, and to 
for the drunkard by others.-" He should be personally and let "common sense, common prudence, ancl self-government pre
repeatedly admonished by the ministers and people of God, and by dominate."-As it is, your "strictures" are too "miscellaneous;" 
his sob~r neighbours in general." Admonition is, doubtless, a your " hints" too obscure ; and your "lec~ure" too contradictory, 
good thmg; but from whose lips will such admonitions proceed to do any serious mischief to Tee-totahsm, or to rende1· any 
with the best grace? From the lips of a man who has just been essential benefit even to the system of drinking,-in private, of 
partaking of the very liquor which has produced drunkenness in course-which you try to recommend. 
his weaker brother-or from the lips of the consistent Tee- Mr. Kendall crowds a variety of subjects into the last three 
totaller, who can present himself as a living witness of the pages of his lecture. He denies that strong drinks are poisonous 
practicability and efficiency of the principle? Mr. Kendall says and prejudicial to health! and maintains that t :i.e pecp~e of this 
m:1ch. of the power of the Gospel, and of the-efficiency of gracious country, with all their love of alcohol, are th~ finest ~·ace m ~uro~e 
prm.c1ples- and be cannot say too muab of their power and -strong, healthy, vigorous; capable of domg their .~li1t.y 1_n this -
efficiency; but he must know how very few of the persons of world, and preparing for that which is to come.-Be mt1mates 
whom be speaks ever come under such influence; and, also, that that as our blessed Saviour drank wine, his ministers should not 
of all hearers in the world, none are less likely to get good from try to be better· than their Master! And, finally, strange to say, 
the means of grace, than those who do.ze away half the houri of he exhorts Temperance ~nd Abstinence SocieLitis. to continmi, 

1reepin~ to thr:ir proper 0bJect, the cnre and previ~tlOB 4lf drunk-
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ennesg ;-he admit• that they have done much good-that they 
have from time to time heen instrumental in the reformation of 
notorious drunkards. · and that families once subject to misery, 
and poverty, and discord, are living in sobriety and peace. He 
wishes them, therefore, God speed. Only, he wants to see the 
drunkard reformed, and, at the same time, the modP-rate drinkel' 
loved and respected. 

·we might have commented at some length upon these and 
other topics in Mr. Kendall's lecture , but we deem it unnecessary. 
ludeed, we might well have spared ourselves the trouble of writing 
one line. Mr. Kendall, though a successor of the apostles-an 
author of strictures-and a teacher of junior evangelists, has met 
with his match in Mr. WILLIAM BooTH, the respectable and 
respected President of the Bri dlington and Quay T emperance 
Society. That gentleman bas publi hed a reply, entitled, "The 
ANTIDOTE; or a Scriptural defence of Tee-totalism: in a letter to 
the "Wesleyan Methodist preachers in the Bridlington Circuit." 
This reply we deem most complete; and with such a President 
and defender, that society has nothing to fear from Mr. Kendall. 
nor from any other person. 

That Wesleyan preachers of all men in the professing world, 
should oppose tee-totalism, excites at once our astonishment and 
our regret. Never was the principle more clearly promulgated 
than by Mr. Wesley himself, both in his Sermons, and in his Rules. 
And never was a denomination so deeply indebted to any instru
mentality for large and valuable additions to their numbers, as are 
the Wesleyan Methodists to Tee-totalism. In proof of this we 
need only refer to CoRNW ALL. With the exception of Ireland at 
the present moment, the County of Cornwall furnishes proof 
sufficient to convince the most sceptical, that Tee-totalisrr. is an in
strument graciously employed by the Divine Providence for re
moving out of the way one of the greatest impediments to the 
progress of the Gospel chariot. Let the ministers of that denomi
nation, therefore, be very careful how they place any hindrance in 
the way of its spread. They cannot stop its progress, and they 
are only exposing themselves to injury. Mr. Kendall may go on 
denouncing the system he once praised : he may continue to 
indulge in "free and migcellaneous strictures,"-to deal out 
" Hints to Junior Evangelists"-to deliver" Lectures against Tee
totalism ;" and he may persist in nch labours, till trunk-makers 
and cheesemongers are compelled to cry out, "Hold ! we have 
enough!" Still, Tee- totalism will spread and triumph. Yes! 
even in his own denomination it will triumph ; bringing attentive 
hearers to their numerous chapels, and consistent members, by 
thousands, to their various Societies. Yes ! amongst his reverend 
brethren it will spread and triumph : many of them have already 
embraced its principles, and are becoming its zealous advocates. 
Nor are we now without the hope that the CONFERENCE itself will 
catch the infection, and that many, even of the favoured HUNDRED, 
though now opposers, will become obedient to this faith. In 
America, whole Conferences have adopted and recommended the 
Total Abstinence principle ; and b fcire many years shall have 

• pas ·ed away, we expect that it will be so in England. May 
"Junior Evangelists" take this "Hint"-and may Mr. Kendall 
be . r·ared to wituess this triumph ! 

-tj<:t-·-

.l}RITISH AND l<'OREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF IN'l'EMPERANCE. 

THE Executive Committee have just engaged the services of Mr. 
"V. B1scoMBE, of Halifax; who has recently completed an 
engagement of some length with the Bradf01·d Society. Any of 
the Auxiliaries or Associations in the Metropolis or vicinity, who 
wish for his services, are requested to send (Post Paid) to the Rev. 
W. Ball, 90, Bartholomew Close. 

The Executive Committee have not deemed it expedient to renew 
their engagement with Mr. L. H. LEIGHS. 

The next meeting of the Executive Committee, will take place 
at 90, Bartholomew Close, on Wednesday evening, February 19tb, 
at 7 o'Clock. 

--"*·-
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

Vf g are happy to add to the list of Temperance periodicals, 
" T!te Scotliish Temperance Herald," published monthly under 
the authority of the East of Scotland Ab.,;tinence U11io11; President, 

the ReY. HENRY WIGHT.. We have read the Numbers {o 
January and February with much int&est, anJ · have reason to 
believe that the Total Abstinence cause will be greatly promoted 
by its circulation. 

Several useful and valuable publications have recently appeared, 
which, at present, we can merely name.-Temperance Tales, 
Volume the first. Edited by J. W. Green.-Temperance Anec
dotes and Facts; by J. Whitecross.-The Deadly Pottage Healed; 
a Sermon. by the Rev. W. Morgan, B.D.-Compulsory Drinking 
u~·agea, a small Tract, by J. Dunlop, Esq. 

~ 

"THE CUMBERLAND WEAVER." 

We are requested to insert the following, which has already been 
published in the" Northern Temperance Record," for the present 
month. 

"The Societies of the Northern Temperance District are hereby 
officially informed, that Mr. John Cluer is no longer the Agent of 
the Northern District ; and that the Executive Committee do not 
now hold themselves responsible for his movements ; and it is 
hoped that such confidence will be placed in the judgment and 
character of the officers of the District, that respect will be paid to 
the decision of the Committee. Signed, on behalf of the Com-
mittee, D. ADAM, J. REWCASTLE 1 Secretaries." 

-~ 
TEE-TOTAL FAMILY. 

WHAT happy families has our Society, under God, made? Let 
me select one example, out of many, that fell under my own notice; 
and it was only a few days ago. A clergyman, in visiting his 
parishioners, was respectfully requested by a decently dressed female 
to go into her house. On walking up some clean steps to the 
door, and after entering the dwelling he discovered cleanliness, 
comfort and content in the family. But he hesitated in identify
ing them as old acquaintances, because he had often visitfd them 
in a different part of the parish, where they inhabited a wretched 
cellar. On inquiring into the cause of so happy a change ·n their 
circumstances, he had the pleasure of receiving the followir.g reply 
from the woman: "We -are, Sir, the family you kindly visited 
often in our sin and misery; but, by God's blessing, we are all, 
five in number, become Tee-totallers. These are tee-total cltairs. 
Here is a tee-total clock. We have up stairs tee-total beds. Here 
is one tee-total bible; and we intend, by God's help, to get four 
more tee-total bibles, one for each of us. We have two tw-total 

· prayer books, and we hope to get three more prayer books. "V!e 
have tee-total suits of clothe3. We have here too a tee-toial pig. 
We beg to know, Sir, if we can get five tee-total sittings · yout· 
church, and we beg you too to permit the three cltildren tc ?e ad
mitted into the Sunday School." " Blessed be God," E.'ltd the 
minister, "for tee-totalism, as a HELP to my labours! Conie early 
to church next Sunday, anu I will get you sittings, and J God 
bless you in them!" This is not a solitary instance. Ma1y such 
have occurred. God grant them ten thousand fold increate until 
there be not one drunkard in this very large town !-From a 
Sermon by tile Rev. W. Morgan, B.D.,just published. 

•-*
TEE-TOTAL ALLEGORY. 

WE have been favoured with an impression of a lith~ruphic 
drawing by Mr. J. Y. CRAGER, of Earl Street,. Blackfria·s, who 
has recently distinguished himself by bis very acti~e and su.:c~ssful_ 
exertions to increase the number of Total Abstamers. I: is an 
alleo-orical illustration of the maxim, that "when moderation ceases, 
dru~kenness ceases also." Having been formerly in thf Royal 
Navy, Mr. Crager bas illustrated his subject in a manner Jeculiar 
to persons in that profession. The print r~presents the vreck of 
the pirate ship Drunkard, and the desert1~n of h~r comort, the 
marauding privateer, Mod~ration, and the trn~ely aid aff?·ded by 
the Endeavour, (flag ship to the Total Abstmence Socut y) and 
her tender. the Trial, in saving the wretched crew from lestruc
tion. \'1 e have already seen this Allegory framed and glazid ai:; an 
appropriate ornament to more than one Tee-total yarlo~1r,an<l we 
cordiallv recommend it for that purpose to our friends m ~eneral. 
As a fo;.ther recommendation, we may state that the profitt arising 
frU1J1 it::; 1;alc will be devoted to Tee-total purposes. 
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fair in him to oppose us until he had so done. The whole con-

JO URN AL OF A COMMERCIA..L TRAVELLER. versation was carried on with courtesy, and though be refused to 
Second Series No. 3. come and hear, ~ feel assurP.d that in h!s re~ecting ~nd cool 

1 moments some thmgs must come home to him with peculiar force. 
ON the 27th ult., a public meeting was .held at Church Street in In the evening the School Room was well packed. The truly 

Bocking, in the Infant School, in a neighbourhood proverbial for ! worthy chairman, W. Humphreys, opened the business in an 
the roughn ess of its inhabitants and their fondness for "brown appropriate speech, and at the close of the proceedings again 
stout." The place was full, and it was rather difficult to preserve shortly addressed the company, and then signed the pledge, which 
order. Three or four went out after I had given a few of the example was followed hy twenty others. In the preceding days 
statistics of intemperance, declaring " that it was all a pack of lies." several other signatmes (one that of my third hostess) including 
Shortly after, one or more of the "jerry-lords" sent up a man some respectable persons had been obtained, and the chairman 
with a truck, or barrow, and a quantity of be::r, to be distributed, offered his assistance at the weekly meetings, his subscriptiori, and 
to "raise a row among the Tee-totallers," but by the address of the use of his Sabbath School to the Society, which now bids fair 
the worthy Secretary, H. Symons, he was persuaded to return to be a promising one. One of the twenty signatures was that of 
with it, and the meeting ended well. a person, all of whose family I know, and I was also acquainted 

The following morning I went over to Colchester, being invited with bis father and mother, both respectable individuals, and some 
to attend a tea party, and assist at the public meeting of the of bis nearest connexions are now most respectable wholesale 
Society there. About 150 persons sat down to tea in the room tradesmen in London. But notwithstanding his guarded and 
appropriated for the Bible Meeting, and the Mechanics' Institu- religious education and all his advantages be had become so de
tion. It was the first time they had had such an entertainment, graded by drink, that he was literally an outcast of society; had 
and the arrangements would have done credit to a London com- reduced himself to poverty, has been for many years a journeyman, 
mittee. The tables being cleared and removed, seats were arranged, and but lately has been bailed out of prison, in consequence of his 
and the room was well filled. The chair was ably occupied by wife being obliged to exhibit articles of the peace against him. She 
Francis Marriage, of Chelmsford. The speakers were the chair- has followed his example, and there is a prospect of his maintaining 
man, myself, W. Scott, T. Davey, an iron founder and local his pledge, particularly as eleven of his fellow-workmen in the same 
preacher among the Wesleyan Methodists ; J. Philips, a Primi- employ are Tee-totallers, and the chairman and others are deeply 
tive Methodist preacher; and J. Rigby, a shoemaker and reformed interested in his well doing. 
drunkard. The Society at Colchester is a short pledge one; and On the 30th I went over to Bardfield, in company with one of 
therefore the addresses of myself and W. Scott as representative the Bocking committee, to give a lecture there by special invita-· 
agents of our respective Societies, were entirely practical. W. tion. Jo.veph Smith, a highly respectable inhabitant and member 
Scott's store of important facts was apparently inexhaustible, and of the Society of Friends, took the chair at the British School 
he only wanted a little more application of these facts in connexion Room. This was the most di11turbed and lawless one that I ever 
with the principles they were intended to enforce and illustrate, to had to do with on the part of the public, and it required the 
have made his addres:s much more effective. That of the worthy stentorian use of a prime pair of tee-total lungs at times to get the 
·ourneyman iron founder, from its remarkably -compressed bnt mastery of them. I succeeded in obtaining a tolerably fair 
·udicious arrangement, was "the speech of the evening." He bearing, but the conduct of the company says very little in favour 
plainly described the benefits he derived from the principle both iu of the moral efforts which have been made there ; and is a lament
his capacity of iron founder, and local preacher. When he had able proof of the fact that where influential inha'bitants and high 
concluded, J. Philips, the Primitive Methodist preacher, asked professors of christianity will not at once boldly adopt and advo

ermission to adure s the meeting, in consequence of my having cate our pledge, much prejudice exists and is countenanced by 
alluded to Lincolnshire, and to the extraordinary change of their "moderation" example. 
haracter of W. Tubb, the shoemaker of Holbeach; and stated that A request having been made to me to go over again to Halstead 
e knew the man well froni his youth, having been born and on the 3lst, to deliver a second lecture at the Friends' Meeting 
rought up within three miles of that town, and they having been House, I complied with it. J called upon the worthy Baptist 
ompauions (himself being also a reclaimed character,) and added minister, W. Clements, who on a former occasion granted the use 
ther intere. ting particulars r .specting their former drunken habits, of his chapel, but was obliged on the last reluctantly to withdraw 
oncluding by informing us that he had drank tea with bis old his permission. We bad some very pleasant conversation, and he 
rize fighting associate, but now zealous and serious tee-total agreed to be at the meeting that evening. It was decidedly lurger 

riend, he having been himself one for four years. After him than the preceding one, and through the active exertions of my 
ollowed John Rigby, the shoemaker, who stated that he had been kind host J. Jesup, and other total abstainers, there was an 

terrible drunkard, and in prison from that cause forty times, the orderly and attentive audience. Many respectable inhabitants (of 
ast twice sillce he had come to live at Colchester, but now has whom two were malsters and brewers) were present, and the 
een a pledged member six months and in happy and more corn- business was excellently opened by the indefatigable President, E. 
ortable circumstanCTes, "and with two tee-total PIGS in his stye." Prout, after which I spoke for about an hour and a half, at the 
ixteen signatures were obtained. close of which the Baptist minister, W. Clements, made a very 
Returning on the 29tfl from Chelmsford in the morning, I had appropriate and judicious appeal to the company ; and stated some 

ome conversation with the two Independent and the Baptist min- awful facts connected with the declension and ruin of ministers 
• ters; of the former two, T. Craig, (one of the most respected and through the use of strong drinks, and the removal of other min
nfluential dissenting ministers in the county of Essex) is very isters in consequence of opposing the tee-total views of many of 
riendly to our cause, and is now seriously trying the principle with their charge. He enforced this appeal by finishing with the 
he intention of adopting it, if po sible, for the sake of others; declaration, "that he was now prepared to sign the pledge," which 
nd W. Httmphreys, the Baptist minister, bad also been some having done, the chairman concluded the business, and then seven-
ime quite favourable, though be had not entirely acted up to tee- teen others also signed. 
otalism, and he as well as his friend Craig is much esteemed, not This morning I returned to breakfast and afterwards walked up 
uly by their respective hearers, but by their townsmen. At my to the houses of our friends T. Craig and W. Humphreys, the 
olicitation he consented to take the chair that evening, at the Independent and Baptist ministers, and others, to take leave of 
irls' School Room. I also called on John Carter, the remaining them, and also in the interview with W. Humphreys to make 
issenting minister, expressly because be bad preached two ser- practical arrangements for carrying out the operations of the 
ons against total abstainers, and had occasioned much animad- Society in this neighbourhood efficiently. And now my excursion 

ersion and injury, in encouraging the drunkards by bis arguments. of pleasure being nearly ended, and all my public efforts for our 
frankly conversed with him, and asked him as a personal favour behalf during the course of it quite so, I may sum up the. results 
myself to come and hear what we had to say for ourselves, and thus. During the fortnight I have delivered lectures at Halstead 

hen. if lie dared, to preach against tee-totalism ; but that if he twice, at Bury St. Edmunds twice, at Bocking twice, at Thetford 
reached against atbei>m, socialism, or any other of the evil isms and Bardfield once, and addressed a members' meeting at Bocking 
at were prevalent, he would make himself first well acquainted once, and assisted at the Colchester meeting, in all ten addresses; 
ith the principles he opposed, whereas he confessed that he had and the numbers added to the Societies so far as I can ascertain 
ot re :.ul our publications or attended our meetin~s, and it was n<>t are, Halstead, thirty-two ; B1,1ry, fifty; Thetford, 'twenty-six ; 

.. 
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Bocking, thirty; and Colchester, sixteen; in all 154 fresh mem
bers, inclmling two most respectable dissenting ministers, and all 
my .tl~ree ho tesses, and many who had been great drunkards. In 
~dd1t1on to the luxury of thu endeavouring to do good, I have had 
intervals of much social enjoyment with old and valued friends 
after ~ong separation, .and have formed new and most interesting 
acquamtances, and denved benefit to myself by the cban"'e of scene 
and the country air and exercise. If all our tee-total f~iends who 
~re bi~·d~ "that can si_ng but won't sing," could "be made to sing," 
ma s1m1lar manner, 1t would not be long before they would have 
equal reason, to be thankful in seeing the fruit of their labours. 
That they may soon feel it to be their duty thus to act when 
recreating themselves in the country, and be similarly rewarded is 
the sincere desire of ' 

Bocking, Essex, lst of 2nrl month, 1840. H. N. R. 

~o t:r£'3P onilence. 
* * * Wltile it i~ our determination to afford our Correspondents 

the opP.ortumty of freely expressing their opinions, we lzope 
they w~l! confine themselve~ to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as possible. TtVe 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

NEWS FROM UXBRIDGE. 
RESPECTED FRTEND,-Our weekly meeting in this town, which 

was held .on ~he day called Thursday last, was numerously attended, 
and well it might be, for we had two tee-total lions to exhibit to the 
people: one of th.em well known in Uxbridge, having been the 
mstrument some time ago of great good, I mean Ralph Holker, 
tbe other J. M'Bean, (the London tee-total coal porter,) who had 
spoken the week before. These two addressed about 500 or fiOO 
people in a most impressive manner. Last evening, myself and 
Ralph Holker went to Philpot , near Drayton, to attend the social 
meeting among .the brick-makers: this is held every seventh clay, 
(S,atnrday). evemng. It was attended by about thirty brick-makers, 
millers, rail-road and farmers' men. The plan is for each member 
to give his expe1ience, and is allowed to invite one friend. They 
take coffee together, sing a tee-total song, make arrangements for 
the public meetings, &c. These meetings do much good. There 
~re a_b~ut 500 men employed in the various briclt-fields. Sobriety 
1s gamrng groundfast among them; instead of b.eing drunkards, 
fighters, sabbath-breakers, &c., m·any of them are now become 
quite changed; indeed, tce-totalism has worked wonders 
among them. I am thine truly 

U:rbridge, <Jth of 2nd month, 1840. ' JouN HuLL. 

-*
DRINKING USAGES. 

ESTEEMED FRIE, n,-I am sony .for the orc:asion to notice a 
little inaccuracy in the report contained in the InteUigencer of the 
25th ul~., of ~y observations in the meeting at Stepney, as others 
may unmtent10na1ly have be~n led into the same mi apprehen ion 
~f them. M_y statement was intended ~o convey, that it was nearly 
fifty years smce I refused to comply with the drinking u ages, and 
ev~n to take the.beer at my_ master's ~ab~e during my apprentice
ship ;. thus practically adoptmg th~ pnnc1ples of our Society. 

This course was adopted to avoid the profligacy of my drinking 
. hopm~tes, from a, fear o.f the .lea~t deg1:ee of inebriety through the 
mcreasmg propensity to mtox1catmg drmks, and not from thefull 
conviction which the effects of the Society have since produced, 
.that even a verr sma~l _qu.antity of those drinks is, not only un
necessary'. but highly 111JUl'lous. These early resolutions, from thf 
compunctions of conscience, and a christisn education, contributed 
to preserve me from all future inebriety, yet it is well known that 
,J did not continue to refuse all intoxicating drinks. 
. .W?~n I w~s abo,ut the meridian of life, some well- meaning but 
mJud1c10us fnends strongly urged my taking a little beer. to which 
I yielded, but from these long habits of sobriety I never took much, 
seldom more than half a pint at once, yet it became a favourite 
beverage, and during the time I held a situation in a brewery, 
froo:i the fumes of the beer, ~nd the addition of very frequently 
tasting, though I always availed myself of the cu tom of not 
swallowing the liquor, yet altogetper it httd a very injurious effect. 
The Old Temperance Society first claimed my support, but our 

valuable friend, Ricliarcl Knill, at the City of London 'f1wern. 
engaged my interest in behalf of the Society for promoti.lg Total 
Abstinence from intoxicating liquors. 

Thus my experience in a life of great vicissitude aIB rds the 
proof, that in youth and the advances towards meridian age, in· 
toxicating drinks are entirely unnecessary, and further, that on the 
confines of sixty, they may safely and suddenly be discontinued, 
not only without inconvenience, but to great advantage, an advan
tage which I arn desirous of not enjoying alone, but of inducing 
others to partake of it, for the benefit to themselves, and by their 
example to excite others around them to wisely avoid the decep
tion of that "\Vine" which Solomon ~ays ''is a mocker,'' md that 
" strong drink" which "is raging," since their baneful euects are 
so prevalent and so fatal. Thy incere friend, 

27th lst month, 1840. D. DonG. 
--IP~ .. --

" TOM RUFF." 
(Extract of a Letter from Cornwall.) 

I have recently received a letter from a local preacher of the 
Wesleyan Association, in the Camelford Circuit, who is a Tee
totaller, which contains the following interesting incident:-

A few weeks ago, Mr. Docton, of Pa<lstow, came to Port-isaac and 
held a tee-total meeting, at the r.lose of which he inquired if there 
were any persons present who felt disposed to join the Society. A 
man was present who had been a most wretched drunkard; one of 
the most abandoned characters in the place, so that his mother was 
afraid to let him sleep in her house fearing he ,vould steal the 
things, and he was obliged to lodge in a stable.-This man cried 
out, "Yes! put down Torn Ruff;" so he was commonly called, 
though his proper name was Thomas Mitchel. Tae friends were 
much surpri5ed and could scarcely believe he meant what he said; 
but after a while Tom prevailed; his name was pu: down, and he 
became a Tee-totaller. This was the Saturday night. On the 
Mouday following the friends held a prayer rneetirg, as was their 
usual custom, at his mother's house. Tom was prevailed upon to 
attend ; and he had not been there long before he became in deed 
distress. God was pleased to speak peace to bis troubled soul; 
and as, like David, he before roared for the disquiemde of his soul, 
he was then ready .to dance for joy. " Is not this i brand plucked 
from the burning." 

Broad Street, Golden Square. S. B. HocKEN. 

Urogrr~~ of ~emperance. 
WANSTEAD, ESSEX. 

A crowded and respectable meeting was ccnvened in the 
National School Room, Wanstead, February 7tb. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. W. R. Baker, Messrs. Io~do.n, Upton, 
Hodierne, and Delve. At the close of the meetinf six mdividuals 
signed the pledge, one of whom alledged as his r-a.s~n for doing 
so, that Total Abstinence was so clo ely allied to .,ligion, that he 
felt it to be a duty devolving on every Christian to adopt the prin
ciple. This is only the second meeting we have lud her , but we 
trust that this is the dawning of brighter days. G. CLARKE. 

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 
On Saturday, the 18th ult., a Lodge was openfil in the Saloon 

of the Temperance Hall, to be called the Loyal Simpson Lodge; 
and on the 2lst, the brethren and district officeri dined together 
in the hall. The evening was spent in an interestng manner with 
speeches from several brethren. The Lodge has Jeen fou.nded by 
Tee-total Brethren from various Lodges, and seve new members 
were enrolled. Being satisfied that "Wine is a mocker, that 
strong drink is raging, and that whosoever is deieived thereby is 
not wise," the Lodge will have bye-laws, with a able of fines for 
breaking the pledge of abstinence, similar to 'the :irder of Recha-
bites. H. M. 

IRELAND. 
The cause of Total Abstinence continues to spnad and triumph. 

All the old Societies have greatly revived ; and tl:e new Societies, 
especially those under the care of Fathers MATEEW and FOLEY, 
are increasing with a rapidity which is truly a.tonishing. The 
following letter, from a Correspondent of the Mo·ning Chronicle, 
will convey some idea of Father Mathew's progre.s, together wi 
its pleasing results. It is dated Dublin, Feb. 3. 
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11 \Vh L>t he Orang~ journt1.l:1 here, and the Tory organs in 

ngland, are lamenting the progress , anti grossly misn~presenting 
he objects o· tbte temperance movement in Ireland, Protestants, 
oman Catlvlic:s, Quakers and Presbyterians, alike are cordially 

o-operating wit Father Mathew in the promotion of this great 
ocial reforuation. The effects of their success can now be 
itnessed in the totally altered condition of the population in the 

outhern aul midland counties. The most perfect tranquil.n.y 
revails. Tie vi ce of intemperance, which seemed to be as invetc
ate as it hadbeen all-pervading, appears to be almost extinguished. 
ublic-house> a d dram-shops are every where disappearing, and 
istillers and br wers are ceasing to work. Coffee-shops, butcbers
talls, and biker ies are fast increasing in every town and village, 
nd the aprearance of the people exhibits proofs of comfort, 
leanliness, d order. 

On Tuesd.ly the Rev. Mr. Mathew visited Tallow, county of 
aterford, a:id administered the temperance pledge to upwards of 

,OOO persons. Lord W. Hill, with a party of the Scots Greys, 
nd a large '.10cly of the constabulary, attended to preserve regu
arity and o:tler amongst the impatient multitude. Indeed, as 
ord Morpeth remarked during the recent debate, the duty of the 
ilitary and police in Ireland is now almost entirely confined to 

eepiug the i;round clear for the operations of Father Mathew. 
On Wednesday the reverend gentleman visited Lismore, also in 

the county of Waterford, where he was met by Sir Richard Keane, 
art., vice-lieutenant of the county, Major Curry, agent to Lord 
uncannon; Colonel Curry, agent to the Duke of Devonshire ; 

. Gumbleto , Esq., of Fortwilliam, and others of the gentry, 
ithout distinction of religion or pdlitics. The Court-house was 

ompletely crowded. Sir Richard Keane having been called to 
he chair, nn addre s to Mr. Mathew was proposed and adopted, 
ongratulating him upon the success of his efforts in spreading 
emperance through the land. 

The Rev. Mr. Mathew, on returning thanks, said-I experience 
species of pride at the exhibition which your meeting prese.nts. 
see here the wealthiest as well as the poorest,- the Protestant as 
ell as the Catholic. (Cheers.) After alluding to the great improve
ent in the habits of the people, he continued :-Riots, faction 

ghts, resistance to th~ law, nnd domestic broils have disappeared, 
nd public order, with dornestic comfort and tranquillity, have 
ucceeded, and the people seem to vie with each other in fidelity 
o the laws of God and of society, and animated with a spirit of 
elf-respect, of which they had been entirely ignorant before. I 
annot help breathing a hop that, by going on thus, in the ways 
f order 1md righteousnes , the wounds inflicted upon this rountry 
y religious uncl political dissen ·ion will soon be healed, and that 
11 sects and parties, being children of the same Omnipotent 
ather, t?e great God of all, redeemed by the same Saviour, 
elieving 1~ the same gospel of peace and love, will forget their jars 
nrl turn101ls, and spend th, days that remain to them, in the 
lissful bonds of charity and oncord. (Cheers.) 
The rever •ncl gentleman proceeded to administer the pledge. 

wenty -fi 1ie thousand versons were enrolled 011 ·w ednesclay and 
hursday." 

~ 
lNT l':M PERANCE A FOE TO FR.EEDOM.-Intemperance is a foe to 

freedom. A. sot is a slave to an appetite, which uses him with 
ore cmelty thim ev r Algerine task-master manifested to a mise-

able captive. ln the first place, the monster vice strips its victim 
f his prope1·ty. Secondly, his character and reputation are sacri
ced to the in atiate vower, in whose manacles he is bound. He 

s then scourged by dis ra e. stimulated into the commission of crime, 
nd forced to d the foulest work of the foul fiend that possesses 
im, withou fee or reward; thus realizing to their utmost extent, 

1'1.e trufh of t!ie sacred adage , "the way of the transgressor is 
ard ;" and "the wages of sin is death."-Mr. Fessenden, an 
merican , m.nd Author of a popula,· J-Vork, entitled the New 
·nyland Farmer. 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE, 
14, LO'f-VG BRACKLAND, BURY ST. EDMUNDS. 

J. GATHERCOLE begs most respectfully to inform Commer
ial Gentleruen , Travellers, and the Friends of Temperance 
enerally visi tiDg this Town, they will find comfortable accom.
odation at the above Coffee House. 

*-t* Well Aire<l Becls.-Good Stabling. 

Vottr!!. 
TOTAL ABSTINENCE. 

STRONG drink is "a mocker," the Scriptures declare; 
And it hurries its victims to endless despair · 
Then be ours the sweet draught from the pure chrystal tide, 
Which a bountiful Gon for our wants did provide. ' 

No more let us drink of the poisonous bowl, 
Which embitters man's life, and endangers his soul ; 
But dash down the wine cup, no more let it rise ; 
And ours be the nectar which nature supplies. 

When JAcoB's descendants were compass'd around 
By the wild sterile desert, no water they found; 
Though parcb'd were their lips yet no wine they requir'd; 
But drink from the fountain was all they desir'd. 

Oh ! give us the beverage that gush' d from the rock, . 
In a pure gurgling rill, at the lawgiver's stroke; 
That dash'd down the mountain in streamlets so bright, 
Which the thousands of Israel beheld with delight ; 
They joyously drank of the life-giving stream, 
And their wanderings and journeys appear'd like a dream. 

When SAMPSON a victor return' d from the fight, 
Having slain the Philistines, and scatter'd their might; 
Though stron~ was his arm aud unrivall'd his power, 
H e was ready to perish with thirst in that hour: 
This his Gon with compassion beheld from on high, 
And a well from the jaw-bone his wants did supply: 
From wine and strong drink from his birth he abstai:n'd, 
And by drinking pure water his strength he regain'd. 

Let the ale drinker boast, and the gin-drinker rave, 
How reason they drove from her throne to a grave; 
Let them join hand in hand with the drinker of wine ; 
Let them roll in the kennel, and snore with the swine. 

They may boast of their revels which folly admir'd~ 
When sweet mode. ty blush'd, and religion retir'd: 
But the dreaded to-morrow oft came with remorse, 
Or the grave of a drunkard ten thousand times worse. 

But the Total Abstainer doth happiness find, 
There is love in his bosom, there's joy in his mind. 
Let "AnsTATN" be our motto, and "Onward" our cl"y,. 
And self we must conquer, must conquer or die. 

Then join in this warfare, so bloodless and just ; 
On l on ! to the combat l in Gon is our trust, 
Let the sire and the son come our standard to join ~ 
Come matrons, come maidens, our cause is Jivine ~ 
Let one come, let all come, u'nite heart and hand, 
And wipe the foul stain from our dear native land. 

Then the reign of intemperanee and discord shall cease; 
Then shall industry flourish, and commerce increase : 
Over lifes troubled ocean, we safely shall ~lide, 
Whilst example, and precept, shall sail ide by side. 

How delightful the prospect, how glorious the prize ; 
When faith shall triumphantly point to the skies : 
Then the praise, and the glory, and triumph shall be~ 
0 ! thou triune JEHOVAH, ascrib'd unto Thee! 

Hackney. A. GLENNIE. 

JVhen Moderation ceases, .Drunkenness ceases also. 

TO TEE. TOTALLERS, MODE RA TIONISTS, &c. 

Just Published, 

A N ALLEGORICAL LlTHOGRAl'HlC PRI!\TT, of the 
·wreck of the Pirate Ship, "Drunkard," and desertion of 

her Consort, ·• .i11oderation;'' the timely aid of the "Endeavour," 
and her Consort the Trial, in saving the wretched Crew from 
destructi6n. Dedicated to the Briti h and Foreign Temperance 
Soeieties. Ertered at Stationer's Hall. Price 2s. An allowance 
to the Trade. 
Orders, (if by Letter Post Paid} to J. Y. CRAGER, No. 16, Earl 

Street, Blackfriars. 
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AN ACROSTIC. 
G reat are the hopes which an.-,;:ious Britons place, 
0 n Briton's Queen, the glory of her race: 
Disdaining envy, malice, spleen, or strife, 

(B y restless spirits brooding into life,) 
L oyal they sing, while fervent pray'rs resound, 
Eternal blessings may her path surround. 
S uch are the breathings of the humble muse.
S he now shall sing of strong Tee-total Shoes. 

To those who have not J. Green's dealings known, 
He now will strive to make them clearly shown; 
E ach pair he warrants, which by him are made : 

B. ight good are they, as any in the trade. 
0 n all he lavishes his utmost skill, 
Y onr minds with pleasure and content to fill. 
An article in Bluchers, strong and rare, 
L ow in the charge, and excellent for wear. 

Prime Calf Skin Uppers, of the very best, 
A t hall a sovereign-while he sells the rest 
In every grade of price; so come and try, 
B. ely upon it, you again will buy. 

No. 152, Whitecross Street, one Door from Old Street. 

(A CARD.) 

MR. THOMAS FRANCIS LUCAS, 
ATTORNEY .AT LAW AND SOLICITOR, 

No. 38, LUCAS STREET, COMMERCIAL ROAD, 
ST. GEOllGE'S IN THE EAST. 

Agent to the Executive Committee, Minute Secretary to the East 
London and Tower Hamlets Auxiliary, and Secretary to the said 
East London · Auxiliary Mental Improvement Society, all of the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
90, Bartholomew Close; and Agent to the Maritime Penitent 
Female Refuge, North Side Bethnal Green. 

SUNDAY, February 16. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Two s~rmuns will be preached; morning at 11; 

evening at half-past 6 o'clock. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise exp~·essed. 

MONDAY, February 17. 
R'Obinson's School Room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo Road 
Temperance ~om, No. 7, Westbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Acadeipy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youth's Meeting 

~:1ch~1~e~,c~~~~i~~t1:1~ers~~r~ann~i~:arring. At half-past 1, 
E<harc\-streetl.. Whitmore-road, Hoxton. Females only at 6; Public Meeting at S 
School-room, LOndon-lane, Hackney. For Females only at 6. 
Sehool-roorh, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester Square. 
Hope Coff!!C-house, Broadway, Stratford. 
Lancasteria1 School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington. 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7. 
Temperance-room, at the back of the Kentish W aggoners, Kent-street, Borough 

TUESDAY, February 18. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street. 
School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, ')omer's Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough. 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street, Mile End Gate. Prayer Meeting 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Drill Place, Somers' Town. A Social Meeting 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-street, Waterloo Town 
Shakespear's 'Yalk Chapel, High-street, Shadwell. Lecture by Rev. T. Moore: 

The occas!ons and causes of Intemperance. At half-past 7. 
Providence Chapel Princes-&treet, Great Garden-street, Whitechapel 
Et>enezer Chapel, O!J-street Road. Lecture by Mingaye Syder. At half-past 7. 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent Road 
Temperance Coffee-house, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Cl.-tpham. Briti~h School, Wirtem~rg Plare. 
Broker Row, Mmt, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Infant S~hool-room, York-street, Walworth. 
London Lane, Hackney. Youths' Association. Dr. Oxley to preside. Messrs. 

Green, M'Carthy, and others, to attend 

WEDNESDAY, February 19. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 26, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
'l'emperance Hall, Hampstead 
~chool Room, Oxford Buildings, Oxforcl-atreet 

TemperMce Chapel, Broad\Tay, Westminster. Jfalf-past 7. 
South London Temperance Hall, near the J~lepha11t and Castle. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
School Room, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Church 

~~~~t~~~!~ek~~~~t;~a~h~~:;~~e~~:ee~~5C~~~riioad. Youth's As;sochtlon 
Victoria Coffee House, 264, Whitechapel Road 
Haggerstone. Infant 8chool Room, near the Bridge. 
Cusack'~ Temperance Coffee-house, 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton. Social Meeting 
North Street, .East Lane, Walworth. For Females only, at 6 ; a Public 

Meeting- at 8. 
A lders~ate-street Chapel. United Temperance Assodation. 
School-room, 8iller :Street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington . 

THURSDAY, February 20. 
Chapel, Aldersg-ate-street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rolherhithe 
Chavel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School Room, Ship Yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Manner's Church, Wellclose-square. 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square. 
Wesleyan Sthool-room, Ivy Lane, Hoxton. ~'or Females only at 6. Public 

Meeting at 8. 
Enon Chapd School-rooms, New Church-street, Lisson Grove. At 7. 
Nelrnn-street, Windmill-Jane, Camberwell. 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road. Lecture by Mingaye Syder. At kal.f-past 7. 

FRIDAY, February 21. 
WP.sleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker llovr, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School Room, Church-street, Islington 
School tt.oom, \\.ick-street, Hackney 

Mfi?!i~~!:'do~~~hlf;~::~·st!;~rs 1i~~~eH~~~~J~~~· Public Meeting at S 
Archery Ro0111s, Bath Place, New H.oad 
Railway Coffee House, 49, Church-st.-eet, Slloreditch. Youth's Association. 
School Room, Lonc\on Lane, Hack11ey. For Youths only. At 7. 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Ctemem'.s-lane, Clare-market. 
Temperance-room, a t the back of the Kentiah Waggoners, Kent-~treet, Borough 

SATURDAY, Februuary 22. 
Hockings' Temperance Coffee-house, Blackman-st.reet, Borough 
Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate-street 
Sutterby's ·1 cmperance Hotel, Blackfriar's Road 

~;,:::i;on;: 2<>°$e~~~~s~~· ~~f~~~~he~~;:e~~~i~~kenwell 
Ship Coffee-house, Featherstone-street, City Road 
Temperan<'fl Institute, Cadogan Row, King's Road, Chelsea 
Gloster Coffee-house, No. 1, Church-street, Shoredltch 
Church-street Building-s, West Ham 
Albion Coffee-house, Church-street. Shoreditch 
Union Coffee-house, Union-street, Borou!lh 
Crown Coffee-house, Drury Lane. 

Ditto, Baker's Assodation 
Dock Coffee-house, King-street, near the Mint, Tower Hlll 

~~:~~~~ ~~~~~:h~~~~·, ~~:"~s~?~e~hapcl Road 
Tee-total Coffee-house, 31, Camden-street, Islington 
Wright's Temperance Coffee-house, 10. East-street, Walworth 
Eastern Railway Co!fee-house, 49, Church-street, Bethnal Green 
Griffin's Cotfee-house, 21i, Marylebone Lane. . 
Mr. Packer·~ Coffee-house, No. ;~o. Market-street, ·westmmst~r 
Mr Mes5er's Temperance Colfee-rooms, 15, Artillery Lane, Bishopsgate 
Sn~ad's Temperance Coffee-house, ll, Eltham-place, Kent-street. 
Waterloo Coffee-house, 2, Winchester-stz:eet, Waterloo Town 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, West!Tlrnster L 
Rayner's, South London Temperance Coffee-house, 55, New Cut, nmbetb 
Mechanics' Temperance Coffee-house, 189, Hoxtc;in Old Town R 
Tee-total Coffee-house, l, Argyle-passage, Tunbnd~e-street, Ne~ <>ad 
TP.mperance Coffee-house, 1.57, H lgh-street, Shadwe!l. 
Crown Coffee-house, Corner of Harrow-road, Padding-ton. ..,.. 
Wrif{ht's Temperance Coffee-house, 117, Charlto~-street, Somers Town 
Bell's Tee-total Coffee-house, Brill-row, Somer~' fown. 
Mr. Bowler's Coffee-house, Notting-hill, Kensmgton. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, J. Oakley.-G. Clarke.-D. G. P.-:-J· Russom.-T. 

Arnold.-J. M' Carthy.-W. Wilmore.-Juvenis.-John Hull.
R. Holker.-T. Moulton.-T. T.-J. K.-T. V. H.-E. B. 
Ground.-E. Tomkins.-R. M'Currly.-R. G. Ibbett.-E. H. 
Tllresher.-J. Sims.-S. H. Esterbrooke.-H. Stovel.-J. 

Wilkinson. . · l. w 
Our Correspondents must exercise a little. patie:ice wit i us. e 

have several important communications which will appear as soon 
as we can possibly find room for them. . . 

Mr. J. Bm·rett's communirotion, ifposs~ble, in our ne:i:t. Also, 
intelligence from Ireland, Scotland, America_, ~c. . . 

* * J p Asco in consequence of the diffecultiei said to be 
exp:rien~ed by B~oksellers in obtaining his and other Temperance 
Publications, has taken commodious p:emises, No. 12. Paternoster 
Row; where his business will be carried on after Laiy Day next. 

London: Printed & Published by J. PAs~o, 90, Barthol~mew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge St~et, Bristol· 
and may be had of all Book~ellers. 
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TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER. 
" IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made weak."-PAUL. 

VoL. IV. ] 
No. 172. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1840. [ 
PusLrsHnn WEEKLY 

PRICE ONF. PENNY. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Monday Morning at the Police OJfice. 

"Be sure thy sins will find thee out!" 
Saith the Mosaic dispensation, 

And here the fact is bl'ought about 
By Harry'.s tippling inclination. 

Leaving his wife and chicks at home, 
"With promises of soon returning ; 

He d1·anK:-and found a lock-up room, 
With sad reflections in the morning. 

And now, before the Magistrate, 
His wife pays fines to quell discp1iet ; 

For which her babes-sad to relate!
Are stinted in their slender diet. 

Oh, what a farce does this reveal ! 
Our sense, morality, abusing; 

Encouraging the make and sale 
Yet punishing mankind for using! R.G. I. 

Those who visit the Police Offices on Monday morning. or !'cad the daily papers on Tuesday morning, will be furni~hed with 
abundant explanation of the above eRgraving. 

VOL 4. H 

'J. Pascn, Printer, !JO, Barfl101omew Close, London. 
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"OBLIVIO EST COMES EBRIJ!!TATIS." 

" Forgetfulness is the companion of Drunkenness." 

are l!lecured by sobriety ; and !alvatlon is obtained br faith. and 
obedience. Let the' drunkard understand this, thmt T tal Absti
nence has unveiled the way to comfort and well-beinrg. It throws 
its handy work around the unfortunate and reckles1s indulger in 
alcoholic poisons, comtituting a hedge so impervi«0us, that this 
tusked boar, this monster, cannot overthrow or root it up. 
Thought is followed by action. Now is the time to 11ct: seize the 
present moment, lest death hurry thee from the stage of life, and 
close up the awful scene I 

Tarporley. J. RussoM. 

CASE OF A RECLAIMED DRUNKARD. 

ALMOST every step of a drunkard's career, be it long or short, 
bears the impression and evidences the truth of our motto. " Tell 
me your companions, and I will tell you your character," is a very 
truism when applied to a drunkard's history. Every tie, and all 
obrigations, whether belonging to God or man, are forgotten by 
him, who "puts an enemy into his mouth, to steal away his 
brains." The following graphic delineation of Drunkenness, 
satisfactorily proves the correctness of our stateme'lt ; in it there 
is " nought set down in malice." THE case of Mrs. Feathers, of the parish of Saint Luke, London, 

"Drunkenness expels reason, drowns the memory, distempers having interested several well-wishers to the spread of Temperance; 
the body, diminishes the strength, inflames the blood, causes Mr. J. Barrett, of King Square, at the request of a rei;pected 
internal, external and incuraMe wounds : is a witch to the senses, friend, has given the following sketch of it. 
a tormPnt to the soul, a thief to the purse, the beggar's companion, Mr. A., an active agent in the Temperance Society, having been 
a parent's and a wife's woe, the children's sorrow, and a self- made acquainted with the case of Mrs. Feathers, went and used 
murderer to him who drinks to others 'good health,' and disgrace- much christian argument with her, in the hope that she might 
fully robs himself of his own." If then all the evils enumerated become an altered character; especially as he had heard that, in 
as above and many more, be in the inventory of a poor inebriate's consequence of the enraged conduct of the husband, she bad been 
chequered and spotted life, whence the rise and who the origina- laying out in the streets the two preceding nights. 
tor of this embedued misery-at the top, in the centre, at the Mr. Barrett having received this information from his friend, 
bottom, is indented the inscription-FORGETFULNESS. visited her about the second Sabbath in November last. When he 

The inspired penman, under divine authority, says, "Remem- entered the almost empty room, he saw the father, mother, EQld 
ber thy Creator." But such is the natnre and property of intoxi- two bare legged boys, about ten and twelve years of age, with an 
eating drink-anatomize it-and such will be its declared influence, old round sbatt?red table, and a book of angling upon it; which, when 
that it blindly and impiously banishes-(nay obliterates)-from the opened by Mr. B., the man acknowledged that the employment of 
mind of him who indulges it, all t110ughts of the "hand of Him angling was often his Sunday's pursuit. 
that made him." What dispo ition of the mind appears in a more The habitatiCln of the righteous is to them, on the Sabbath-day, 
amiable ot· a more advantageous ptint of view than gratitude.? as the gate of heaven. There the word of God i read, and a 
Alas ! gratitude is not an inmate in the mind of the intemperate. I sacred pleasure is enjoyed in the family circle, when "teaching a~d 
Gratitude is the powerful re-action of a well-disposed mind, upon admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and s11iritual songs, 
which benevolence has conferred some important good. Intoxica- they sing with grace in their hearts, making melody to the Lord." 
tion has rooted every well-disposed feeling from the mind, and But the dreary dwelling, and dismal looking appearance of the 
tenanted it with Forgetfulness. What is the spring of all real guilty inmates of the habitation now visited, exhibited a very 
evangelical obedience to God the Creator? It is gratitude,-" We awful contrast. Here were evident marks of wretchedness and 
love him because he iirst loved us ;"-this quotation, however, is want, which at once reminded the beholder of the descriptions 
a blank in the drunkard's vocabulary. Though "made and pre- given of that more gloomy and dismal region of the eternal destiny 
served by him," again it is discoverable, that the drunkard's com- of the wicked,-" Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
panion is Forgetfulness. From dan~flrs seen and unseen his quenched!" · . 
merciful preserver has saved him. What then, and is the evil He spent about an hour with them; and while futhfully and 
companion .rampant still? Drunkard, fumble over the pages of affectionately reasoning with and exhorting them to "flee fro~ the 
the tale which should never have been told, and what is written wrath to come," the mother's tears flowed freely ; the dejected 
there,-" Praise my pre£erver ?" no; no ; but the hell-like, devil- countenance of the father drooped ; and the two boys toad silently 
typed phrase-" Forgetfulness of my preserver." sorrowful, and looking on. 0, what has sin-the sn of. drunk-

A heathen sage is said to have exclaimed, " Never complain of ennessdone? It has turned mothers into monster!'. Wto, wit~ s~ch 
misfortune while C~SAR is your friend ." If such a friendship a picture of depravity before them, could refrain frofl e:xchnm~ng 
Wf\S matter of exultation and congratulation, how much more the with the prophet, " Mine eye affecteth my heart;" or of Iepeatmg 
frienr1sbip of H n.t, of whom Solomon said, "This is my friend." the appropriate lines of the poet, 

"Go view the prisoner's gloomy cells, 
Their sin and misery scan, 

Gaze, ~2e upon these earthly hells : 
In drink their woes began.1

' 

Solomon's friend is every man's friend, "the friend before the 
throne above," as" advocate to intercede," t~e "friend that stick
eth closer than a brother." Cresar might possess i.ome of the 
essentials neces ary to constitute a friend. The Son of God, who 
"lo ed us, and gave himself for us," has all the requisites, love, 
powe1·, wisaom, riches, truth, faithfulness: and he cardinalized Appropriate indeed l for the father one night, in his ·age, threw a 
these by the sacrifice of himself-" the ju t for the unjust." And knife at his wife, after she had reeled home in a state of intoxica
b it asked, is BF. the drunkard's friend' I answer yes! to him the tion; but happily for them both, it did not prove fattl. 
wretched votary of intemperance owes his existence-( though the The man a sured Mr. B. (while the wife quietly st and heard 
cord of lovi!lg mercy has occasionally reached its utmost tension, all) that he conld live with her no longer; for althrugb &he had 
save one ha1r's-breadth)-to the prevalence of the intercession- received a boarding school education, she had bee1 a ~runkard 
" Father forgive,'' "spare them a little longer." And what THIRTEEN YEARS ; that she had pledged all she coul stt"Cip herself 
returns are recorded? what revenue derived' Hush ! let the and the house of, to obtain the baneful liquor, Gm ; ana that she 
truth out. Fie I oh fie ! drunkard ! thou hast forgotten the best, had alsq spent tl1e money her husb&nd had given he1 to purchase 
the warmest, the most constant-the most disinterested Prienrl- clothing for the boys. Well therefore might the sam1 po>et say, 
thy REDEEMER ! He would have taken thee to his bosom, to his h h "Of yonder children bath'd in tears, 
heaven ;-these t ou ast spurned from thee and rejected every Ask, , Why is father poor I' 
onrture. Continue to hug thy companion FDrgetfulness-and f They'll whisper in your startled ears, 
thy utnre house and eternal home is GE11..&NNA-HELL, "for no 'Twas mother's ONE GLASS MORE!" 
drunkard shall ·inherit the kingdom of God." 

I ml\y perhaps -hereafter . .show that Forg-etfulness j15 the corn- The husband next remarked that he had, the day iefo•re, taken 
panion of the drunkard •in every relative condition of life. At another residence unknown to her, and that he intencd to let her 
Jlr•ent, another duty is imposed. In order to obtain and secure go .on in her old wicked course of drinking, .and so dser t her for 
an'y pa-rticular g~od, suitable means must be used. For instonce, I P1; er. But having seen her tears, and having heardher promise 
bread is obtained by honest industry; ana the blessings of health Mr. B. that she would at 'once drop her evil habits ,the husband 

I . 
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was induced to give her another tri~, and to let her remain with 
him. A reconciliation was therefore agreed on, and. every knee -
perhaps for the first time as a family,....:was bowed at the footst~ol 
of mercy, while prayer was offered up for the pardoning love of 
Jesus Christ, and the blessing of God to descend upon them. 

A place o~ worship near at hand wa11 afterwards pointed out to 
them, to which they were entreated to go ; as also to sf'nd their 
two neglected boy.s to the Sunday . School. The mother only 
attended that evemng, where she so listened to a discourse on the 
t1ubject uf the Prodigal Son, that at the close of the service when 
an individual that knew her, asked her if it was not better' to be 
there than in the gin-palace with drunkards ; her reply was, " I 
have not spent so happy a night for these last twenty years." And 
from that memorable period both herself and her husband have 
steadily attended. 

It is delightful to add that they have very willingly consented to 
o.pen their r<:>om for public worship, and a good attendance has 
Sl~ce been witnessed; so that it is humbly hoped it can with pro
priety be said, "The Lord bath done great things for them, 
whereof they are glad." And the room wherein were wars and 
fightings, and which frequently re-echoed with sounds of oaths 
and curs.es, is now becorrre a place of prayer, preaching and praise. 
How. suitably may the following exulting lines of Dr. Watts be 
su~g m su.ch a room 1 

"Where Satan reign'd in shades of night, 
The gospel strikes a heav'nly light ; 

Our lusts its wond'rous pow'r controul11, 
And calms the rage of angry souls. 

Lions, and beasts of savage name, 
Put on the nature of the lamb ; 

Wlaile the wide world esteem it strange, 
Gaze, and admire, and hate the change ! " 

We havie since been informed by our respected Correspondent 
that the r om is crowded with attentive hearers. A short time 
sin~e a reclaimed dr~nkard addressed the company with much 
seriousness and fidelity. A converted Socialist, also a reclaimed 
drunkard, now rejoices in the blessings of the Gospel. and will 
shortly " :speak a word on Goo's behalf." So deep has been the 
interest eJ1i::cited by the case of Mris. Feathers, that other doors 
have been opened, and many are thus enabled to hear the glad 
tidings of salvation, who would perhaps never have attended a 
regular pl8.lce of worship. 

~o rrtsi> o nlJen ce. 
* * * Whilfe it is our determination to afford our Correspondents 

the OPP_•ortuniiy of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
they w.111.z confine themselves to subjects of general importance 
and utilfity, and occupy as little of our spac9 as possible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselve:s responsible for tlteir op"iniona. 

FRIENDLY HINTS TO ADVOCATES. 

SxR,-1 t is seldom that I trouble you with a communication ; 
and never Jhave ventured before, to assume the character of censor 
in any tem1perance periodical. ' 

For the last eight years, or more, I have watched with interest 
every movrement connected with the Temperance Reformation ; 
and for mrore than half that period have identified myself with the 
Total Absttinence Society; have marked its progress; rejoiced un
feignedly .. n its rapid progression; and lamented, as truly, any 
instance w here it has decayed. 

But threre is one feature which has characterised too promi
nently t he advocacy of our principles, both from press and plat
form ; (I mrrite it with much pre-consideration ;) and that is, the 
rash staterments ; the questionable facts ; and in some instances, 
the obviowsly gross exaggeration, which, spite of all our charity, 
or even pinrtiality, we cannot fail to recognise. John Bull is no
torious for- his gullibility ; but we may try to administer a bolus 
so large, tthat even his swallow will not admit it. I h:ive seen, 
and, Mr. JEditor, no doubt you and many of your readers have 
seen also, rnt our public meetings, when some speaker (I am not 
personal) lhas been narrating some of the instances of his surpass
mg proweess, how the mortifying smile of scorn, and confirmen 
scepticism,, has passed over the featurf& of some of our knowd 

opponent~, and looks of incredulity have been exchanged even on 
the platform. 

Some time since I attended a meeting, where an individual spoke 
of having laded out, (that may not be technical phraseology, but 
you will understand it,) three tons of melted metal at a foundry. 
•• So far so good ;" but another speaker at once put an extin
guisher on the modest, and most likely correct statement of the 
former, by declaring, that after his ordinary day's work was done, 
be accomplished the very same with fourteen tons! The impression 
produced by these two statements must have been either that the 
first speaker was a very lazy or a very weakly workman ; or else, 
that the other was requiring them to believe that which common 
sense told them to reject. 

Another illustration I find in the case of the " Tee-total Coach
man," in one of your recent Numbers. That he endured the cold 
better on water than spirits, is what we are ready ~o admit. 
Captain Ross confirms it as an indisputable fact, that stimulan~ 
are injurious under exposure to the cold. But can we believe, 
that when the frost was so severe as to bore a hole in each cheek 
of one coachman, that another, sitting on a coach-box also, where 
exercise is out of the question, should "Qe in a glow of heat, so that 
the perspiration ran on his whiskers. No longer ago than last 
week, I was in company with a stage coachman, who, participating 
in the prejudice of his fraternity, declared it impossible to keep the 
road without spirits. Now were I to hand him this testimony, it 
would at once falsify his opinion ; but I dare not do so. This 
perspiration paragraph would probably t<Xcite ridicule, and lead 
him to suspect the truth of the whole letter from beginning to 
end. 

You, Mr. Editor, do not hol~ yourself responsible for the opinions 
of your Correspondents ; it is well you do not ; I should regard 
you less favourably if you did. On them and the numerous plat
form advocates of Total Abstinence, I would press the necessity of 
a closer regard to probability and truth ; for the rash and heedless 
tatements occasionally made, must of necessity, render doubtful 
the carefully weighed and guarded facts of more cautious persons. 
Indeed, if we admit without any discount the declared " facts" of 
some of our zealous friends, it will render the feats of Hercules 
less wonderful ; lead us to suppose that Goliaths, ' except in. 
stature, are not extinct even now; and make Samson appear by 
no means the extraordinary personage which we have been led to 
regard him. 

You are welcome to use your discretion respecting the insertion 
of this communication, though from the declared "determination 
to afford your Correspondents the opportunity of freely expressing 
their opinions," I may anticipate its insertion. Should it appear, 
I will just mention, that though I have no intention of attempting 
a series of animadversive letters, yet there is one point more to 
which I m'ly perhaps call your attention. 

In candour, believe me, 
Your's tmly, 

Finching.field, February l, 1840. D. G. P. 
* * * We have long known our Correspondent as one of the most 

able advocates of Tee-totalism.-En. 

~ 

A CRY FOR HELP. 

DEAR Sm,-It affords me much pleasure to read the cheering 
accounts which are given in the lntel.ligencer from time to time of 
the progress of the tee-total cause in various parts of the kingdom. 
At the same time I regret that this town is wholly neglected ; and 
if ~ne town more than another requires that great exertions should 
be made, it is Stafford, for it is a most drunken and wicked place. 
A Society was established here about three years since; but, from 
some cause or other, it has fallen off; still there are several con
sistent members, and others friendly to the cause, who would be 
happy to receive an Agent "passing this way, to re-establish the 
Society. The town is principally supported by the shoe trade ; 
and, as is. generally the case in that trade, the men are a very 
drunken ljet. A medical man with whom I was conversing a short 
time since. told me he verily believed from his own experience, 
that three out of every four persons in the place died from the use 
of intoxicating liquors. I hope that the cause in the North London 

,.Auxiliary is prospering. Your' s sincerely, 
Stafford, January 30, 1840. J. Sn:BllINa-. 
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RECHABITISM. 

DEAR Srn,-If you, or any of your kind Correspondents, can 
give us any information respecting the order of Rechabites, it would 
confer a favour on several of the Tee-totallers of FAKENHAM, as 
we are contemplating the establishment of a Tent the ensuing 
Spring (by Divine permission.) A letter from any part of the 
ltingdom would much oblige, -

Your' s respectfully, 
R. A. CLARK, 

Schoolmaster, Fakenham. 
· * * * Perhaps som~ Correspondent will favor us with a suitable 

reply. 

-~ 

VALUE OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE PRINClPLES. 

DEAR Srn,-By inserting the following in your Intelligencer, 
you will greatly oblige. 

There resides in a distant part of the County of Fairfield, 
America, a gentleman of wealth and affluence, who has been for 
some years one of the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas. He 
is, .I think, a strong example of the effects of Total Abstinence 
from the use of all intoxicating liquors, upon the moral suscepti
bilities of the soul. This gentleman was for years a public and 
bitter adversary of religion, and especially of Ministers of the 
Gospel. He .disliked and opposed all religious and charitable 
societies, and for a long time reviled the Temperance Society in 
particular. Although a sober man, he made use of spirituous 
drinks, and until the beginning of last spring, resisted the impor
tunities and affectionate: desires of his Viends:to give Total Abstinence 
a trial. As soon, however, as he gave Total Abstinence a trial, he 
found his mind exempt from the strange and subtle influence of 
alcohol, and became thoughtful. Eternity, and his prospects for 
that state of being, came upon him with a' new and overwhelming 
power, which continued until he found joy and peace in believing 
the Gospel. 

Thus was the victo1·y of Total Abstinence over mere Temperance 
fully demonstrated. But alas ! too often is it found that a man, 
who stiles himself temperate, by first taking one glass per day, and 
then two, goes on till he becomes an habitual drunkard. 

Bow, Middlesex, Janum·y 29, 1840. J. D. FxsHER. 

~l4ogre~~ of gemper~nce. 
TOWER HAMLETS AUXILIARY. 

SnADWELL BRANCH.-On Tuesday evening, January 21, a 
number of friends took tea together at the Temperance Coffee 
Rooms, 157, High Street, Shadwell. A public meeting was after
wards held in Salem Chapel, Leading Street, which was crowded 
to excess. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, who occupied the Chair, gave a brief state
ment of the origin, principles, objects , and progress of Total Ab
stinence Societies ; and urged the importance of a zealous pro
mulgation of those principles in that crowded and intemperate 
district. 

Mr. LUCAS, one of the Secretaries of the Auxiliary, testified to 
the excellence of the system of Total Abstinence on the ground of 
bis own experience ; as also to the injurious influence of the drink
ing customs of society. He stated some interesting particulars 
respecting the oppressive system under which Coal-wbippers-the 
majority of them were compelled to act. The masters of fifty or 
sixty public-houses undertook to work the ships ; and out of labom 
which realized about £40,000. per amrnm, they contrived to exact 
nearly one-third to be spent in their own houses in various intoxica
ting drinks. The consequence was, that ·many useful trades were in
jured to a great extent, the men not ha,•ing money left to purchase 
those articles of food, clothing, and furniture, which they would 
otherwise gladly purchase for themselves and families. 

Mr. RrcHARDS had joined the Society, not because he was a 
drunkard, but because he was concerned for the condition of 
drunkards, who were daily waging war against their own best in
terests. Drunkenness was not only highly injurious to fhe health 
and comfort of men, but it proved a most powerful antagonist to 
the blessed Go pel. He could not but hail the tee-total system as 
the instrnm ent of dfoding a most important· moral revolution. 

Mr. J. G1Li.,;s 1 havini; briefly stated the reason which had in-

duc·ed him to become a Tee-totaller, :mid that he stood forwa~d at 
that time as the advocate of Irishmen. Ireland, by . means of tee-' 
totalism, was indeed likely to become "great, glorious, and free." 
He rejoiced to know that several Irish Roman Catholics were 
present, and he was most anxious that a Roman Cat ho lie Tempe
rance Association sh0uld be formed in that district, (Much cheer
ihg.) The Irish, especially labourers, were but too frequently 
made the slaves of designing and rapacious publicans ; but i( the 
principle of Total Abstinence was embraced by them, they would 
soon be emancipated, and rejoice in many comforts. Some of them 
had already signed the pledge, and a Committee would soon .be 
formed for carrying out the object which he had named, and which 
he confessed he had greatly at heart. . 

Mr. NOBLE had derived so many blessings from the adoption or 
the pri~ci pie of Total Abstinence that, in spite of all the ridicule 
which some attempted to pour upon the principle, he was deter 
mined to adhere to it, and to recotnmend it in every possible way. 
He observed that it was much easier to address drunkards with 
success than it was to address those who used intoxicating drinks 
ih modet'ate proportion!!. 

The Rev. Mr. ModRE briefly recommended the principle or 
Total Abstinence, and declared his intention to deliver a course of 
lectures upon the evils of intemperance, and the advantages of 
sobriety. 

Mr. J. M'CARTHY said he was not accustomed to mix ttp the 
subject of religion with hiis advocacy of tee-totalism, but, .a~ a con
scientious Roman Catholic, he could not but greatly reJOice that 
a Roman Catholic Association was about to be formed in that dis
trict. In Liverpool, the Roman Catholic Tee-totallers were nearly 
14,000 in number; and the majority might be seen well dressed, 
going regularly to the house of God; while their own houses were 
the abodes of comfort and of plenty. By weekly subscriptions of 
one penny e~ch they raised about £400. per annum to support 
their exertions, instead of giving it to men who gav them m re
turn the wide world for a potatoe garden ! He then proceeded to 
expose the rapacity of the Irish publicans i~ Liverpo~l, _and the 
artifices to which they resorted in order to mduce their 1g:riorant 
and inexperienced countrymen to confide th1lmselves to their pro
tection! He stated that he had been instrumental in the forma
tion of several Roman Catholic Associations, most oi which were 
in a flourishing state, and he saw no reason whateve why similar 
Associations should not prosper in the Metropolis. He ft·lt assured 
that if his countrymen could be induced to sign the ple:dg .' they 
would not be likely to break their promise, as they would imme
diately begin to reap the benefits. In Liverpool, in the c.o\1rse of 
nine months, nearly 2000 were brought to attend Con:mumon, who 
had not been in the habit of so doing before. He steted what was 
doing in the Total Abstinence cause in Ireland under t~e s';1per
intendence of Father Mathew, and other Roman CathoUc pnests, 
from which he anticipated more good than from all :he exertions 
of the most popular political demagogues. Mr. M'Cer,.t~y _th~n 
exposed the dangers connected with the m?derate i:se of intoxi
cating drinks. The man who used strong drinks was not sure that 
he should not be drunk, and when drunk he was not sure that he 
should ever get sober again : he might die a drunka:d, and share 
the drunkard's final doom! And if the use of stro1g drinks was 
immoral, the sale of them must be immoral also. If the use of 
any thing led naturally to its abuse, and that abuse e.>posed to d~
struction it was both wise and charitable to abandon the use of it 
<1ltogethe:·.-He concluded with an imp1:essive. exhcrtation ~o ~ll 
classes to desist from the use of intoxicatmg dnnks, md to a1d, m 
any possible way, the Temperance Reformation, wlich was now 
progressing so gloriously through the land. . 

After a few concluding observations from the Chnman, several 
signatures to the pledge were obtained, including several from 
Roman Catholics. 

WEST ·LONDON AUXILIARY. 

MARYLEBONE BRANCH.-Weekly meetings are .teld in Zoar 
Chapel, Og~e Stn:et, Fitzroy Square, _every Thur1day e ening, 
which are well attended. Very effective addresses have been 
delivered, and several signatures have been obtahed, am~ngst 
which are some of persons who had long been addict'.d to habits of 
intemperanr.e. A \Teekly visitation of the me~bers :s kept up, by 
which the health and prosperity of the Branch is mmh promoted. 

E. Cu·i :JUSH, Sec. 
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HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 

tJ AGGE TONE BRANCH.-An interesting meeting took place 
in the lnfmt School Room, Haggerstone, on Wednesday, 29th 
January; j{r. Crawford in the chair. The meeting was addressed 
by Messrs. Newman, Atkins, Bagg, and Morgan, who for the first 
time statet his experience. He said that for the long period of 
twenty yea1s he had been in the employ of the East London Water 
Works Conpany, and until within these last five months had been 
accustome( to indulge in the use of intoxicating liquors to an 
alarming e:ttent; however, having made trial of the principle of 
Total Abstnence, he bad reason to be thankful to a kind Provi
dence that the results, as it regarded his health, and the happiness 
of his famiy, were more than he could find words to express. The 
first mont1 after signing the pledge, he resolved to see what he 
co11ld have saved monthly by putting by every evening the remain
der of a slilling which had been his daily drinking allowance ; to 
his satisfa,tion he found £1. 5s. 6d., which would have been 
squandere in intoxicating drink. If this sum per month, instead 
of being so improperly spent, had been saved during the last twenty 
years, to siy nothing of interest, be would have bad by him no less 
than £331. lOs. However, he had to be thankful that he had seen 
his error. At the close of his address he presented the Society 
with 511. in aid of their banner fund : this, he remarked; was to 
pay his footing ; he had in his lifetime paid m,any footings, but 
never one irom which he felt so much happiness. 

of the present month ; to commemorate 'the M arrlage of our 
gracious Queen. The room was crowded with hearers who mani
fested a deep attention to a discour!e in which frivilous objections 
to our principles were swept away in admirable style, by ]!fr. G. 
Smith, of Oxford ; after which some of the most pleasing testimo
nies were given by our members; arr:ong whom was W. Cook and 
R. Smith, the former of whom has laboured three years and up
wards in the most arduous agricultural employment. He has 
mowed with men from the number of 1 to 8, and has quitted the 
field after the exertions of a long and hot day, with a cheerful 
countenance and quick step, as a staunch Tee-totaller. The latter, 
our town baker, who having to carry a large quantity of bread and 
flour a long distance, formerly used to feel tired, and to rest at 
various places ; but now, since he has been a Tee-totaller, can 
carry the same weight the same number of miles, without resting 
or feeling at all fatigued. Much praise is due to the above speakers, 
and likewi15e to the Chairman, Mr. J. Parker, of Witney. At the 
conclusion twelve $igned the pledge, making the total number fifty· 

J. OAKLEY, Sec. 

MAIDSTONE. 
Our came is progressing; we now number about eighty. "We 

had a good meeting on Wednesday the 22nd ult., and on Monday 
evening tru 27th ult., I gave a lecture in the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel, in the town of Faversham, to an overflowing congregation; 
assisted b~ Mei8rs. Marchant and Wilkinson, preachers in the 
Primitive Methodist connexion. They have a small Society, but 
on Monda7 they obtained about twelve signatures. T. SHEEN. 

BINBROOK. 
At a me~ting of the Binbrook United Temperance Society, held 

February llth, it was agreed :-That it is the opinion of this 
Society, that the adopting any particulm· form qf Pledge is inju
rious to tl .. great Temperance Reformation ; and we regret that it 
should came disunion. It therefore declares itself attached to no 
particular party, hut is determined, nt the same time, to assist in 
the genera welfare of the good cause.-By order of the Committee, 

T. WEBSTER, Treasurer. 

OXFORDSHIRE. 
CHIPPI G NoRTON.-On Monday, lOth instant, in commemora

tion of her Majesty's Marriage, a temperance tea meeting was held 
at the Town Hall in this place, the use of which was kindly afforded 
by the Mayor. Near 100 persons partook of the social repast. 
It is matter of tha.'.lkfulues to God that the temperance tar has 
dawned on this neighbourhood. Several habitual drunkards in the 
town hav been already reclaimed, and the Society has (although 
in its infancy) above 100 pledged members. After tea a public 
meeting was held in the Town Hall; Mr. Enoch, of Sibford, in 
the chair. William Castle, of Witney, an operative, addressed the 
meeting in a very interesting and convincing manner. After 
which he exhibited to the audience in a very simple manner the 
delusion of the many who contend for their daily potations ; he 
separated the fluids contained in a bottle of beer, and burnt the 
blue ruin before their eyes. The meeting was addressed by several 
reclaimed drunkards ; after which Mr. Hardcastle, the Secretary 
of the Witney Temperance Society, (with his usual good humour,) 
delivered a very impressive address. At the close of the meeting 
twenty-one persons signed the pledge, and on the following day 
eight ot?ers. Seed was sow~ that evening t.hat. will doubtless pro-
duce a nch and abundar.t harvest. J. LIDDIARD, Sec. 

CHARJ,BURY.-For a considerable time, previous to September 
last, our Society wa~ in a state of inaction ; owing partly to the 
severe opposition it met with; and partly to the want of interest 
felt by its members. But at the above mentioned time, it received a 
great impetus from the attendance of some of our members at an 
interesting meeting at Witney. The Committee now begin to see 
some fruit of their labours in several pleasing instances of reform 
fropt. intemperate habits. One tea meeting was held in October 
last, anothe!· on Christmas-eve, and the last and best on the l Oth 

five. W. KrnBLR 1 Sec. 

SUFFOLK. 
BaANDON.-The drinking customs of this place are as stubborn 

and adhesive as its own flints. They have, however, lately 
received a series of st.ocks, which have been so. well sustained, and 
so powerful, as to indicate their speedy breaking up and removal. 
Mr. W. Oldby, a worthy man of this place, has for a long time 
exerted himself most usefully, though almost single handed, in dis
tributing tracts, conversations, and meeting persons in his house. 
By these various means, upwards of 100 persons have been induced 
to unite with him. 

Feb. 3, the first public meeting was held in the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, which was wen attended. About 400 persons 
were present, who listened with apparent interest to addresses by 
Mr. Oldman, of Thetford, Mr. W. Hunt, from London, a~d the 
Chairman, a farmer from Feltwell. Twenty-four signed the pledge. 
We earnestly hope this will increase until all that is opposed to 
perfect sobriety is removed. 

NORFOLK. 
SMALLBURGH, near NoRwtca.-It is not perhaps too much to 

say that, long as British Temperance Societies have been in ex
istence, they have hitherto been wanting in due combination. It 
has been thought and said that individual and local Societies were 
fully competent to the establishment and spread of the Total Ab
stinence principle. Such Societies are indeed necessary to diffuse 
the principle within a given circle, but an organization of a more 
extensive kind is absolutely necessary, in order that all the talent 
and energy of a whole district may be combined, and, m re 
especially, in order to any grand NATIONAL effort. 

Observation must have convinced the most ardent friends of the 
Total Abstinence cause,-with all their love for the particular 
localities in which their lot may have been cast by Providence,
that few of our rural Societies are capable of !!tanding alone, much 
less of exerting themselves with any marked efficiency. But by a 
union of twelve, or twenty, or more villages, ability to withstand 
the foe, and to increase the triumphs of our principles, would be 
obtained. 

Supposing that the various Societies throughout the British 
Empire were to unite under one common head-a thing wliich is 
by no means impracticable-it were neither visionary nor vain to 
expect triumphs for the Total Abstinence cause a thousand fold 
more splendid than any which have hitherto attended our best 
efforts. 

These remarks liave arisen out of a consideration of the very in
teresting, energetic, and useful Society, known by the name of the 
SMALLDURGH District Society for the Suppression of lntempe
rance.-Practical proof is here furnished t~at a much greater pro
portion of good may be effected by thi> union of twenty villages, 
for the promotion of the Total Abstinence principle, than could 
have been effected by the separate efforts of the same number. 
There are per)laps no twenty villages-all other things heing equal 
-that have, or that could, do the amount of good which is done 
in this district without a similar arrangement. 

We hail, therefore, as neither last nor least among the many and 
increasing indications of success attending the progress of true 
Temperance, the formation of DISTRICT SocrnTIES, especially in 
rural populations. There can be no doubt whatever that these 
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Associations will be far more effective conservators of the public BoNOAY.-On Friday, January 10, a me.eting wttili held in the 
peace, than any portion of "rural Police" that could be made to Wesleyan Chapel. The attendance was respectable. Messrs. W. 
swa1·m in such districts. Let such an organization be established Hunt, and E. F. Church ,_ addressed the meeting in b eh:\lf of the 
in every part of the Empire, and let them but proceed as prosper- principles of the Society for the Suppression of Intemp erance. The 
ously as they have done at Smallburgh; and it will not be advocacy was such as met the approbation of enquiriug minds, and 
necessary to pay o~e man to watch over the .conduct of another. at the close, the Rev. W. Bramford, Wesleyan minister, and 

May we be permitted to make one suggestion as to the GENERAL seventeen other persons attested their approbation, by signing the 
OR FUNDAMENT~L. PRI:<CIPLE of such Unions or Associations? I pledge. 

It sh~uld be d1stmg111shed by ~ts simplicity and catholicity. If ! SouTH CRAKE.-A tee•total meeting was held i n the Inde-
tbe part1~s are. ag~eed a~ to the importance of personal abstinence 

1 
pendent Chapel, January 29, which was well attended. Mr. R. 

from all mtoxicatmg drmks,.th.ey should be considered eligible to i Lynn, of Hempton, presided. Addresses were delivered by the 
fo.rm. part of s~ch a~ association. They would thus be brought · Chairman and Messrs. Stanford, a student for the ministry ; R. 
w1tbm a sphere m which more perfect principles could be inculca- I A. Clarke; and the Rev. J. F. Sparke, Baptist minister i the 
ted should they be deemed necessary. To us the principle of the latter gentleman spoke for a full.hour on the benefits of tee-totalism. 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SocIETY ~OR THE SUPPRESSION OF IN- : Two labouring men, who had been through two or three harvests, 
TEMPERANCE seem to .be more smtable than any with which we proved, from their own experience, that they could work better, 
have yet. m~t. It reqmres th~ full and ~eci~ed recognition _of the and were better, without any intoxicating drink. In the course of 
great pnnc1ple of Total Abs~mence, while it lea'Ves the particular the evening, some pieces of original poetry were recited; (for one 
form of pledge to the respective Coi;nm.ittees. . I of which see page 63 of this Number) which greatly pleased the 

The SMALLBURGH Tempe~ance District was formed m the month audience. Twenty persons signed the pledge. 
of Septe~ber, 18~9, and con~1sts of thirty parishes. The principle of F AX:ENHAM.-February 1 O. Many of the Tee-totallers assem
tee.-totaltsm was rntroduced m the early part of the year, by Messrs. I bled this day, at Mr. Clarke's Coffee Rooms, to commemorate the 
Jt'.'"iseman a~d Spencer, of ~orwich, in conjunction with some other marriage of the Queen,and to wish her long life, health, prosperity, 
fnends .. Smee the ·formation of the district, its operations have and happiness. 
been active, and proportionately useful. Upwards of 700 persons 
have been. en~olled as members, !he major part of whom steadily CHESHIRE. 
and conscient10usly auhere to their pledge. Among this number The friends and members of ·11aslington and Wheelock Total 
are many who were the slaves and viotims of intemperance, but Abstinence Society met the Tunstall band on Tuesday, December 
who are now happily rejoicing in the freedom of sohriety. And 3lst, 1839, at the Wesleyan School Room at Sandbach, where 
of th~se many are found, ever~ morning and evening, soliciting the j the! we~e joined by the members of the Tent of Rechabites in 
blessmg of HIM who maketh nch, upon the persons and principles their umform. The band led the way, then the Order of Recha
o.f t~ose who have ~e.en ~be honoured instruments of their eman- I bites two and t~o,. then the total abstainers two and two, walked 
c1pation. Such sohc1tations, so earnest and so sincere, will not through the prmmpal streets of Sandbach, and then through 
do not, ascend in vain to the Father of Mercies; and the person~ Wheelock to the White Hall, Wheelock Heath. The friends and 
who have so benevolently laboured in this course feel that blessings members then sat down to dinner 160 in number. The dinner 
return with interest into their own bosoms. consisted of roasted beef, bre1:1d, potatoes, and barley pudding. 

Since the formation of the above district, a portion of the After dinner a public meeting took place at the Baptist Chapel, 
Societies have been formed into another district-the NoRTH I when Mr. R. Pedley, minister of that chapel, took the chair, and 
W ALSHAM, which has a most efficient Committee, and bids fair to called on Mr. Brooke to address the meeting; also the clerk, T. 
be very useful. Lindop, three stone-masons, one thatcher, one sweep, and Mr. 

The principles which have thus been introduced and supported H. Heming, the tee-total butler of Mi.vs Wedgwood, of Cnmp Hill, 
continu~ to progress with rapidity. · Staffordshire. All these nobly advocated the cause ; at the con-

On Sunday, the 9th inst., at the Central Chapel, Smallburgh, clusion nine signed the pledge, and since that time n ar thirty 
nine reformed drunkards were present at divine service then cele- have joined us, and out of those were ten confirmed dr~nkards. 
brated. Four of these remained and met in Class, when they gave THOMAS LurnoJ.>, Sec. 
very satisfactory evidence of their possession of a sincere desire to CHESTER. 
"flee from the wrath to come." Others are expected to come 
forward in a similar way. W. 

DEREBAM.- lt is only within the last three months that Tee
totalism appeared in any organized form ; though there have been 
abstainers here for iiome years past. By means of lectures and 
addresse~, thes~ persons have been brought together, and now 
form an mterestmg and useful body. Mr. T. Whittaker was here 
in November last, and his visit was useful. 

Wednesday, January 8, a meeting was held, at which Mr. W. 
Hunt, agent of the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
and Mr. E. F. Church, of Yarmouth, attended. They found that 
the Society was much scattered in consequence of several having 
taken offence at the injudicious conduct of an itinerant lecturer 
named Lloyd. On the occasion of his lecturing there a short time 
before, a gentleman, who was friendly to the cause, proposed a 
question or two ; but conceiving himself insulted by the answer 
given by Mr. Lloyd, he withdrew, and several others with him. 
The gentleman was subsequently written to upon the subject, upon 
which he replied that he belif!ved Total Abstinence to be the only 
effectual cure, as far as human mea!ls were concerned, for reclaim
ing drunkards ; but that be thought Mr. Lloyd, as well as some 
others who had advocated the cause, bad manifested a want of that 
spirit of charity which ought to characterise the advocacy of that 
principle.-- The meeting on this occasion was held in the Baptist 
Chapel. It was perfectly orderly and attentive. The minister of 
the congregation, Mr. Williams, presided, and at the close, he and 
twenty-nine more subscribed to the pledge. 

Mr. Hunt paid them another visit at the beginning of the present 
month, which was also productive of much good. It is confidently 
hoped that such light ha.s been brought to bear upon the drinking 
c~st.~m;1.s of this place, as shall eventually cause their abolition. 

We have just received thejifth report of the Chester Ch.-istian 
Temperance Society. The meetings, two of which are held every 
week, have recently been well attended, and about 400 members 
have been added to the Society during the year. The City is 
divided into fifteen districts, and forty visitors are r~g\ll nrly 
employed in distributing tracts, and visiting the houses of drunk
ards in particular. By this means the attendance at the mee tings 
is greatly increased. A monthly meeting of members is held, 
which has been productive of good to the Society generally, a.s also 
a-iilonthly prayer meeting.-Some of the cases of reformation 
stated in this report are very encouraging. One manrvho bad been 
a drunkard for twenty-six years, had reduced hi3 family to 
wretchedness, and never went to any place of worship. He usually 
received his wages in copper, which he carried loose in a bag ove 
his shoulder. At every public-house he let down his burden, and 
gave a handful in exchange for ale, till his bag was light enough ; 
and on some occasions, he had none left to take home to his family. 
He has been a Tee-totaller two years, has a comfortable h ome, 
and goes regularly to worship. Another had served reveral years 
in the militia, and was ileldom a week out of the guarc house. He 
sold his child for a sweep and drank the money. He is n_ow a · 
Tee-totaller, lives comfortably at home, and goes eo}stantly to a 
place of worship. 

Several other pleasing instances are given. The fclloving is of 
a very different character. 

F . is a carpenter, about 37 years of age. Had bee} a drumkard 
20 years, led a most dissolute life, and almost broke tie lead of a 
loving wife. His children were, it might be said, regg:ng their 
bread. He was a Tee-totaller 18 months; a magic chaige ppieared 
to take place in bis peri;on, his hoqse, and bis childre1. Hi~ wife 
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worked as 1he had been used to do, and be got good employment. 
He saved il7. Unfortunately for him, he was sent by his master 
to remove t gentleman's furniture. The gentleman gave the men 
allowance, ~md our Tee-totaller refused all day long, but there was 
nothing gi n him in lieu thereof. The next day the gentleman 
offered him a glass with his own hand, saying one glass would not 
hur.t him. In an evil hour he took the one glass, and the old 
appetite rerurned in all its vigour. He immediately left his work, 
and went tt the public-house, spent all he had in his pocket; and 
then broke into his little savings, spent every farthing, and pledged 
all that wculd be taken at the pawnbroker's, till he was left as 
destitute ard miserable as in former day~. He of course lost his 
work, and has since been working as a labourer on the railway. 
He is now 1 helper in a stable, and has given himself up for lost, 
both body md soul. He says it is of no use-he has no confidence 
in himself, nd dare not look above for help. He has said, with 
tears in his eyes, that he shall never be happy again. One glass 
was the ocaision of his fall! Tee-totallers, beware of one glass ! 

STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
The worling men in this borough have been holding meetings 

repeatedly :n different> districts for the last three months ; during 
which perbd we have the heartfelt pleasure of informing all our 
brethren in the cause, that upwards of ONE HUNDRED persons have 
enlisted urder the banner of Total Abstinence, which has been 
the result cf the said meetings, through the blessing of divine Pro
vidence. This will doubtless have the blessed effect of rendering 
the familie~ with whom they are connected comparatively comfor
table, as re~ards this life, while it Will probably be a stepping-stone 
towards thc.t glorious kingdom, where there is '' fulness of joy and 
pleasures far evermore." There is certainly great praise due to 
the Rev. B. PARSONS, of Ebley, near Stroud, who has exerted 
himself to :i very great extent, not only in this triumphant cause, 
but many llthers, for the welfare of fallen man. The Rev. JOHN 
BuRDER hlS likewise done great good by his exertions. We have 
been assistfd by Mr. Derrick, of Cheltenham; and likewise that 
philanthroi:;ist, Samuel Bowley, Esq., of Gloucester, during the 
latter part '>f last month, which had great effect. One minister of 
the Gospel signed the pledge, and we hope other ministers will 
NOT hesita~ any longer to come among us, for the people then 
wonld con:e in to the sheep-fold, and the flock follow the 
shepherd. 

CORNWALL. 
(From the Cornwall Tee-total Jottr-nal.) 

Tee-totalism has now been in active operation two yea~s in the 
County ; a11d two great fundamental principles have been clearly 
and incontrovertibly established, viz.-that persons in all grades of 
society have lived, and are living, happy and healthy, without the 
use of it1to~icating drinks ; and that our principles are admirahly 
calculated lo reclaim the most abandoned drnnkards. These being 
established facts, we safely argne-that if the principles of our 
Society ha';e been the means of reclaiming FIVE THOUSAND 
DR.UNKA-RDs in Cornwall, it is evident that if the same pr!nciples 
were adoptrd by the remaining nine thousand, they also would be 
reclaimed-and if FORTY THOUSAND AllE NOW LIVING WITHOUT 
THE USJ,: ot INTOXJCATING LIQUOR in the County, then the re
maining twa hundred and nine thousand can do the same,-and 
the happy ~onsequences would be, not only that every drunkard 
would be pfeserved from the grasp of the great destroyer, but ev~ry 
inhabitant of Cornwall would be freed from the liability of ever 
becoming intemperate. Oh I what a joyful consummation to be 
<Wltemplatld l Who will not 11ray,-who will not labour, to bl'ing 
about such a glorious state of society ~ 

In our County, we have many exemplary Ministers of the 
Gospel with us ;-nearly all the Preachers of the Association, New 
Connexion, and Bryanite Societies, whose advocacy has done our 
cause a great amount of good. By far the greatest number of 
religious teachers are altogether indifferent, and some we regret to 
say, by their expressions, conduct, and overt acts, are evidently 
opposed to our proceedings. 

We rejoice to know that the larger number of the managers of 
our Societies are members of religious bodies-many of them 
leaders and local preacher in the "Wesleyan connexion, whose 
talents and piety are succes fully employed in this department of 
doing good, and "re rejoice to know the "pleasure of the Lord is 
prospering in their hands." _ 

ST. Jn:s. - The second pilchard fishery season, since the 

establishment of our Society, has arrived, and though in the first 
we advanced beyond our hopes, and added so considerably to our 
numbers, yet this transcends the former, and that abundantly. It 
is stated by persons who have been engaged in the fishery for 
upwards of the last fifty years, that they never saw the like of the 
present ; and those parts of the employ which was supposed im
possible to be performed without a large supply of drunkard's 
drink, such as the carrying of large baskets of fish from the boat 
to the shore, through the water, for three, four, or six hours 
together, and the tucking of the fish, where the men are in the 
water for a considerable time, and many other such cases, have 
been performed on this occasion much better without spirit than 
with it; and in some instances where a supply of food and coffee 
was not allowed, the men declared that they did much better with
out anything, than they did on former occasions with an abundance 
of intoxicating drinks.-So evident has the advantage been on the 
part of the Tee-totallers, that MANY who were not pledged mem
bers, have acted on the principle on this trying occasion, when at 
other times they would indulge in their "little drop.'' Though 
upwards of 2,000 persons have been employed, yet we have not 
seen a drunken man ! ! ! In some cellars where the fish are cured, 
and about I 00 persons engaged, the use of intoxicating drinks has 
been entirely abandoned; and some of the proprietors have added 
one quarter part to the pay of the hirelings ; and others, though 
profiting by the sale of drink, have supplied the hirelings with 
coffee, ~c.!!! The result of the whole has been, that instead of 
drunkenness, revelling, fighting, cursing, swearing, profaneness, 
confusion, and other similar concomitants of the " allowance 
dram," it has been a scene of sobriety, peace, order, good-will, 
paternal feeling, and glory to our God; and the only " STIMU
LANT" in the time of fatigue and absence of rest, has been the 
singing of hymns, and other like rational exercises. The town h~ 
renovated from nearly all its drinking usages, and especially in the 
fishery. We have the unspeakable pleasure to notice a diminution 
in the abominable traffic-five public-houses have recently been 
closed, to be made private dwellings. We are still advancing, and 
with the blessing of our Almighty Leader, we shall advance until 
the town becomes as " the garden of the Lord," even " the para-
dise of God.'' Vrl. DocTON, Sec. 

1'oeti-~. 
STRONG DRINK. 

WHAT makes the eyes of man look red, and paints bis nose with 
pink, 

And twirls his brains within his head? 'tis alcoholic drink. 

We know the custom far extends, and many at it wink : 
To give to relatives and friends, a portion of strong drink. 

But then, this custom being bad, it surely ought to sink, 
For many have been driven mad, by alcoholic drink. 

With fetters bound, behold the man! examine every link. 
And then deny it if you can, his chains were forg'J by drink. 

Go view the pris'ner in his cell, hark ! how his chains do clink, 
Ask by what sin at first he fell, the answer is, strong drink. 

How many sins from which at times, when sober men would shrink, 
Yet they commit those very crimes when influenc' d by strong drink. 

Millions are now for ever curs'd, who fell o'er ruins brink, 
By that infernal snare, the worst, intoxicating drink. 

Beware, lest you should be deceived, by alcohol, ~h ! think, . 
If reason's voice must be believ'd, a curse goes with strong drmk. 

-*-
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPREf!l!i!TON OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Mr. W. B1scoMBE, from Halitax; Mr. J. M'CARTB'Y, from 

Liverpool; and Mr. T. DALTON, from Lincolnshire; are now in 
London. Any Societies wishing for assistance from them are 
requested to apply (post paid) to Mr. W. BALL, ait 90, Bartholomew 
Close.-All applications from Country Societies to be addressed 
(post paid) to the Corresponding .Secretary, J. BuRTT, No. 12, 
Liverpool Street, Bisllopsgate. 

The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be held, as 
above, on Wednesday evening, March 4th, at 7 o'Clock in tbe 
evening. 
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GREEN'S TEE-TOTAL SHOE SHOP. 
Have you heard of the Tee-total Shoes, 
Which J. GREEN is now off' ring for sale ? 
If not, you can never refuse, 
To listen awhile to his tale. 
He endeavours to get them up well, 
At a price beneficial to all ; 
You will find them in worth to excel, 
If you honour his Shop with a call. 

In Children's, his prices are low, 
Commencing One Shilling per pair ; 
Got up more for service than show, 
So excellent are they for wear : 
While Women's in every grade, 
To his Tee- total friends he supplies ; 
By him all descriptions are made, 
Either Side Lace, or Slippers, or Ties. 

His Bluchers, and Lace Boots for Youth, 
Are all manufactur' d with care : 
While his Men's, he asserts with great troth, 
Must claim of your favours a share. 
Prime Wellingtons ;-Bluchers the best; 
With Oxonians, and Clarences new ; 
You in Whitecross Street may view the rest 
At an Hundred-and-Fifty-and-Two. 

One Door from Old Street. 
***Workmen in want of employment must apply personally. 

Just Published, 

A DEFENCE OF THE TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY; 
being a Reply to a pamphlet written by a Member of the 

Bristol Committee upon his withdrawing from the Society.-By 
the Committee of the Bristol Total Abstinence Society. Price 
Seven Shillings per hundred. Tenpence per dozen. On better 
paper, with covers, h. 2d. per dozen. 
Sold by B. Wertheim, 14, Paternoster Row; and Lavars and 

Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol. 

When Moderation ceases, Drunkenness ceases also. 

TO TEE-TOTALLERS, MODERATIONISTS, &c. 

Just Published, 

AN ALLEGORICAL LITHOGRAPHIC PRINT, of the 
Wreck of the Pirate Ship, "Drunkard," and desertion of 

her Consort, "Moderation;" the timely aid of the "Endeavour," 
and her Consort the Trial, in saving the wretched Crew from 
destruction. ·Dedicated to the British and Foreign Tempi;rance 
Societies. EPtered at Stationer's Hall. Price 2s. An allowance 
o the Trade. 
Orders, (if by Letter Post Paid) to J. Y. CRAGER, No. 16, Earl 

Street, Blackfriars. 

SUNDAY, February 23. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3. 
Aldersgate.street Ch~el. Two S~rmons wil1 be preached : that in the momin.r 

~. v~!~s~~· J. oorhouse; and that in the evening at half-past 6, by Mi'. 

A Temperance Lovefeast at the Chapel, Chapel Place, Broadway, Westminster, 
at half-past 2 o 'clock. 

Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, February 24. 
Robinson's School Room, corner of Whitin~-street, Waterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, 'Vestbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent·street, Euston-square. Youth's Meeting 

~e:1ch!~etc~~~i~~t~'eEs!~~~n~iJ:apping. At half-past 1, 

~;fe~~~~~~e::tc~~::~i::.or'F~~ai~~~~:~~l:~i;:.1es only at 6; Public Meeting at s 
School-room, Oran;i:e-street Chapel, Leicester Square. 
Lancasterian School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington. 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7. 
Temper.rnee-room, at th e back of the Kentish W~~goners, Kent-street, Borough 
Temperance Rooms, Bride Lane . Fleet.street. Meot~ of Members. 

TUESDAY, February 25. 
Harp Alley, Farrlngdon-street. Messrs. J . Biscomhe, from Halifax; J . 

M•Carthy, from Liverpool; T. Dalton, from Lincolnshire, &c., to addres1 
the meeting. 

School Room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Bapti st Chapel, Northampton-street, <;omer's Town 

~~~t~.wO~o~J-~~~;£, • n~~;osny~~=:~~t~e~~~~n~ End Gate. Prayer Meeting 
Chapel Honse Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. A Social Meeting 
Shakespear's Walk Chapel, High-street, Shadwell. I.ecture by Rev. T. Moore : 

Signs of Intemperance and symptoms Indicating the danger of boceming 
Intemperate. At half-past 7. 

T'rovidence Chapel , Princes-&treet, Great Garden-street, Whitechapel 
E benezer Chapel, OU -street Road 
Hatcham Chapel , near New Cross, Old Kent Road 
Clnpham. British School, Wirtemberg PlaC'e. 
Jlroker Row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting of Members 
Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, CamberweJI. 

WEDNESDAY, February 26. 
Infant School-room, York-street, Walworth. Youths' Festival and Meeting. 

Mr. Ralph Holker, and other popular Advocates, v,.;n attend. Festival at 
half-past 4; Meeting at 6 o'clock. 

Chapel in Little Prescott-street, Gooclman's Fields, (Rev. C. Stovell'~ , ) to form a 
Branch Society for the Whitechapel District ; chair taken at half-past 6. 

Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25 , Crescent-street, Euston-square 

l;~m~~~~~~1~rc!1iJ1B~~~l~gs, Oxforct-s1reet • 
Temperance Chapel, Bro< dway, Westminster. Female Temperance Associa-

tion, from 6 to 7; Publi c Meeting·at half-past 7 o'clock. 
S?uth London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town 
School Room, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Church 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. 
Ha~gerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Alders~ate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association. 
School-room, Silver Street Chapel, 1'otting-hill, K ensington . 
Charles-court, Hungerford Market. 

THURSDAY, February 27. 
Char.cl, AldersgatP-street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School Room , Ship Yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Associatton Chapel, Giffin Street, Deptford 
School-room , Nelson-street, ·windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Marin er's Church, Wellclose-square. 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square. 
Wesleyan SC'hool-room, Ivy Lane, Hoxton. For Females only at 6. Publie 

Meeting at S. 
Enon Chapel School-rooms, New Church-street, Llsson Grove. .\t 7. 
Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, C. mberwell. 

FRIDAY, February 28. . 
WP.slevan Chapel, Webber-street, BlackCriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker How, Mint, Borough . 
Subscription School Room, Church-street, Islington 
School Room, Wick-street, Hackney . . 
AnA"el Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public Meeting at 8 
Archery ]i.ooms, Ilath Place, New Road 
School Room, J.onclon Lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7. 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clemen•'s-lane, Clare-market. 
Temperance-room, at the back of the Kentish Waggoners, Kent-street, Borough 

SATURDAY, February 29. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. 

March 5. South Lonclon Temperance Hall. S. M. Gilbert, &<l· to preside. 
Messrs. Biscombe. M'Carthy, &c., to attend. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;-'~~~-

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Received, J. Eaton.-W. Hunt.-J. Gill.-W. Kilbie .-J. L. 

-J. Liddiard.-R. A. Clark.-T. Webster.-R. G. lhbett.-G. 
Yoimg. - J.-Alphabeta.-J. M ' Carthy. -G. Clarke.-" No 
poison drinker."-S. B.-J. White.-F. G. Malpi.s.-S. H. 
Esterb1·ooke.-W. White.-" South London."-R. Moorhouse. 
-R. Clarke.-J. Sears.-W. H. Weston.-J. Gibbs.-E. 
Hardcastle.-S. E. T.-L. H. Adkins.-J. 0. H irris.-W. 
Clarke.-G. C. Adcocks. 

We 11ave omitted the whole of the So.cial MPetiigs lield Jlt 
Temperance Hotels, in order tltat the list may be con"?cted. We 
can, in future, insert those only in our list which et.me reco~
mended to us by the Committees of the particular 3ranches m 
which they are held, or whose members assemble in Jiem. 1Jie 
notices must not be sent late1· than Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Gibbs must be aware that we are not responsille for any 
statements made by advertize1·s as to the price or qutlity of tlte 
articles tliey announce. He should have written, not to us, but 
to the party in question. . . . 

* * * J. PAsco, in consequence ef the diffecultzea said to be 
experienced by Booksellers in obtaining his and other remperance 
Publications, has taken commodious premises, No. 12, - aternoster 
Row: where his business will be carried on after Lad! Day next. 

J..,ondon : Printed & Published by J. PAsco, 90, Bartholanew Close. 
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TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE. 

The Two Apprentices. 

TOMMY and HARRY, two smart boys. 
Were 'prenticed in one shop together. 

In one, the love of drink destroys 
Advantages alike to either. 

Their tt·aining gave them different turns :
ToM was a staunch TEE-TOTAL lad; 

His Master's time, and trade concerns, 
From him their due attention had. 

VOL. 4. 

Not so with HAL :-he drank and play'd; 
And always join'd the men, to jeer 

At the objections Tommy made 
To drops of gin, or drinks of beer. 

Thus they progress'd :-young TOM to learn 
To earn his bread in after life ; 

And H AL, with idle unconcern, 
To smoke, and quaff the liquid strife. R. G. I. 

J. Pasco , Printer, 90, Bartholomew Close , London. 
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CAUTION TO MOTHERS AND NURSES. 

IF it were as easy to get Mothers and Nurses . to heed_ our cau
tions as it is to us to utter them, we believe that an order of things 
would soon take place,-as far as the health and strength of the 
community is concerned,-which would contribute materially to 
the true prosperity of the country. 

But they will not heed us. Mothers and Nurses tell us that we 
should attend to our own province, and not interfere with matters 
so peculiarly their own.-Doctors, they add, are the most likely 
persons to be able to give advice on such subjects ; and while they 
have the Doctors on their side, they surely cannot do wrong. 

We turn to th~ Doctors; and we find some whp are precisely 
of the same way of thinking as ourselves. They unite with us to 
declare that all stimulating drinks, especially those which contain 
any portion of alcohol, are highly injurious both to mother and to 
child. \Ve furnish Mothers and Nurses with this testimony; and 
we point them to numerous cases in which fatal injuries have re
sulted from the use of such drinks ; and to numerous cases, also, 
in which the health and strength of both mother and child have 
been promoted by Total Abstinence from such drinks. 

But even this does not satisfy our sceptical friends. Doctors, 
they say, are not all agreed upon that point; and even if they 
were, still it is very possible that Doctors may be mistaken, and 
that it is qujte impossible that Doctors should know every thing. 
Experience,. thr.y: cont~n\1, is the best teacher ; and experience, 
they say, bas proved that a little gin put into the baby's pap, and 
a little brandy put into the mother's gruel, answer a great variety 
of useful and important purposes. 

FACTS~ however, come to our knowledge every day, which prove 
that we and the Tee-total Doctors are right, and that Mothers and 
Nurses are wrong. We wish those facts were not so numerous: 
we wish sincerely that they were less seri9us. 

An inquest was held last week before Mr. WAKLEY, M.P., at 
the Horse and Groom, Heath Street, Hampstead, on the body of 
a male infant, aged three months, named John Cobb.-Maria 
Cobb, the mother of the chitd, stated that two days before, she 
went out in the morning to work, leaving her child in the care of a 
neighbour. vVhen he returned in the evening, she fetched her 
child : she was surprised to find it much quieter than usual, and 
unwilling to take the breast. However, she took it home, and put 
it to bed ; but, on taking it up in the morning for the purpose of 
suckling it, to her great horror, she found it nEAn.-A qnestion 
was put to her by the Coroner, to which she replied that the 
neighbour told her that the child being very cross, she had put a 
LTTTI.E GIN in ;ts 7Jap to soothe it; and that the gin produced the 
desired effect. 

What was the learned Coroner's remark upon this statement? 
- "Then she did tl1e VERY WORST THING a mother could do. I 
know that OLD NURSES m·e in the habit of mixing GIN with the 
food of young children; but YOUNG MOTH'F.RS oug!tt to be cau
tioned against the practice. And if they knew liow DA GEnou 
it was, they would,-IF THEY HAD COMMON AFFECTION,-ratlter 
bear with the cries and cros.~ness of their children, than allay 
them by administering what was very little better than Po1soN." 

Surely " young mothers" will record thi statement on the 
tablet of their memories, and henceforth act conscientiously under 
its influence. Mr. WA KJ,EY is a medical practitioner of long 
standing, and a man of observation and experience. 

A JuRoR remarked,-" I have repeatedly seen mothers in 
public-houses.give to children in arms, the drainings of the glasses 
out of which they had themselves just drank gin. "-We have seen 
the same thing ourselves, scores of times.-Upon this statement, 
the Coroner said,-" I have heard of worse than that.-1 have 
been told that at a certain public-house in Saffron Hill, the land
lord, in order to accommodate his female customers, keeps BADY 

GIN GL ASSES I " But mark carefully what Mr. WAKLEY said in 
continuation.-" The mothers that require suclt accommodation 
DESERVE the ingratitude and ill treatment they afterwards expe-
7'ience at the hands of tlteir children, wlwse infant palates they 
have accustomed to the taste of GIN, and whom t!tey have TR.A INED 
UP IN THE WORST OF ALL WAYS-JN DRUNKENNESS, THAT 
WIDE RAIL-ROAD TO CRIME!" 

The verdict returned on the above inquest was "Natural 
Deatlt.'.' We are often puzzled to know on what principle verdicts 
are returned. To us, plain simple men, the death of this infant 
appears to have been any thing but natural ; unless its death 

was the natural result of GIN,-which the Coroner said was 11 11ery 
little better than PorsoN ,--being administered in its pap. Death 
'brought on by such means can scarcely be said to be natural.
TOT AL ADSTINENCE from all such poisons, both by mothers ancl· 
infants, is the most likely way to prevent the recurrence of deaths 
so premature, and-we cannot help saying-so UNNATURAL. 

-*-
TEMPER AN C E AND INTEMPERANCE. 

WE this week present our readers with the first of a serie!! of 
six engravings, illu strative of the progress of Temperance and In
temperance. The subjects will speak for themselves, and will, we 
trust, convey a salutary moral to the minds of our y.oung friends. 

-*
TEMPERANCE HALL, CHELSEA. 

WE request the particular attention of our readers to the 
announcement of the opening of the above Hall, which is to take 
place on Monday afternoon next. The undertaking reflects great 
credit on the persons by whose zeal and activity it has been 
accomplished. 

<!Co rrr~:p ontumct. 
*** Wltile it is our determination to afford our Ccrrespondents 

the opportunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
they will confine themselves to sttbjects of general impo1·tanee 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as 1ossible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
01,rselves responsible for their opinions. 

To tile Secretaries of the variom Societies in Liicolnshire, in 
connea:ion w~th The British and Foreign Society for the Sup
pression of Intemperance. 

L ondon, 'JJ6th of 2nd month, (Febriary) 1840. 
MY E sTEEMRD FRIENDS,-1 have learned with Leep re.gret by 

this morning's post, that an individual who was rece1tly. employed 
as a Travelling Agent by the Society to which your several Auxi
liaries bel ong, has not only represented the Exe.cutirn Committee 
as " a set vf unpr·incipled men," but without any a1thority what
ever from me, has published in your County_ what }e declares to 
be my determination, to resign the important office with which I 
have been intru ted , on the ground (as I understani my Corres
pondent) of alleged ill treatment on the part of ~he ad Com~ittee. 
~<i. I exceedingly regret that I should have occasion t}us publicly to 
call your attention to any thing concerning myself; blt at the ~o~e 
time I feel bound to assure you that whatever may b! my dec1s1on 
as to resigning the office of Corresponding Secret1ry, (w_hich is 
daily increasing in weight and responsibility,) I ha·e no l nduce
ment to do so on tb.e ground of dissati faction wth gentlemen 
whose fri endsh ip I consider it a privilege to posse ; !!B~ who, us 
a Committee, have never that I am aware of, treate me with even 
the shadow of disrespect. 

R equesting the favour of early communications Ol the vrogress 
of the Societies under your care, and cordially congatulating you 
and all our memhers on the encouraging prospects vhich e-vidently 
attend the GREAT MORAJ, REFORM in which we are mgaged, 

I am, my esteemed Friends, 
Sincerely yotrs, 

JrnN Bu n.TT. 
·~ 

A TEE-TOTAL CLERK, SEXTON, AND BElL RINGER. 
SrR,-1 have long thought it my duty to make knowru to the 

world the benefits I have derived from signing and eeping to the 
pledge of Total Ab tinence. I wish all our memba-s would have 
an eye to number one, and do as I have done. 

It was on Monday, December, 1835, that the fist temperance 
meeting was held in Baslington Chapel. The Re. D . H ill was 
in the chair, and several ministers of various d11naninati ns ad
dressed the meeting. At the conclusion, the Rev. . Ford called 
upon T/1ornas Lindop, the clerk, to come forward tlt first nnan and 
sign the pledge of Total Abstinence. I th0ught ita hard case to 
be obliged to give up my little sups and drops ; si I said that I 
would ~ign the moderation pledge, ancl be as near aTe.e-toitaller as 
I could for one month. 
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But w\at was the result? It was soon made known to the 

singers tb.t the clerk had signed the moderation pledge ; but, sai<l 
they, " be will not keep it one month; Christmas-day is coming; 
we shall ~o about singing ; and if we can get him into such a gen
tleman's house, we will give him tee-total and moderation too."
This caused me to sign the tee-total pledge a few days after, with a 
worthy f iencl and advocate of the cause, Mr. R. Pedley, of our 
township. What was the consequence? I escaped the snare of the 
singers, t.ttended the hou6e of God, did my own duty as clerk and 
that of the !lingers also. And while I was doing this in the even
ing, the singers ended their day in singing at a pubiic-house, 
making •·their belly their god, and glorying in their shame." 

Since that time, ~cl has continued to result. ·when the 
Clerk haJ ke pt the pledge for one year, he was called upon at one 
'Of the meetings to make known the benefits he had derived. In 
the first place I appealed to my wife, if I had not been a better 
husband : I appealed to my sons if I had not been a better father: 
l appealed to our minister if I had Mt been a better clerk.-They 
all smiled, and said l had. Then I said, I am the Tee-total 
Clerk, Sexton, and Ringer of Haslington; and would to God we 
had more tee-total singers, then they would be as sober and as 
happy as myself. You now see an intemperate Clerk made a sober 
one by signing and keepit1g the Total Abstinence pledge. 

But this is not all; I trust I have given my heart to my God 
and Saviour, which is better than all. I am now in my fifth Total 
Abstinence year, and during all that time I have not tasted any 
thing of an intoxicating nature. My chiefest drink has been water, 
in winter and summer-in beat and cold. My friend, Mr. Pedley 
and I have travelled toge'ther, east, west, north, and south, advo
cating the cause of Total Abstinence, without money and without 
price, for many hundred miles ; and we have been instrumental, 
in the hands of God, in reclaiming many drunkards. 

And now I advise all my brother Clerks, Sext-ons, and Ringers, 
throughout our Queen Victoria's dominions, to try our system. I 
hope they will all, by so doing, be made as happy as I am ; 
happier they cannot be. You-r humble servant, 

Clerk, Se.x:ton, and Ringer of THOMAS LINDOP, T. T. 
Haslington, near Sandba1Jh, Cheshire. 

Urogre~~ of trenttJet·ante. 
CITY ND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

The Comruittees of th various Branches in this Auxiliary have 
been l'.)lore tl\an usually active, and the advocates more than usually 
zealous, en rgetic, and successful. Every meeting bas been 
crowded i ~"ny overflowing; and considerable additions have been 
made to the1 · numbers. They have met with occasional oppo ition 
from ' 'certain lewd fellows of the baser sort;" and difficulties 
have been tlirown in theit- way by " false brethren." Still, they 
have Iab<>ured on, and their labours have not been in vain. 

ALJ>E&.SG:\.TE STREET CHAPEL.-This place has been crowded 
to exc •ss. F'ebruary 6. The Chair was occupied by the Treasurer 
of the Auxiliary, Mr. J. Hale. He recommended a trial of the 
Total Abstinence principle to all present. The new Essay, by the 
Surgeon, Grindrod, of Manchester would furnish them with 
valuable inff) rmation; and he would advise those who could not 
afford to purchase a copy for themselves, to unite with others to 
buy one, ancl lend it to each other. Hr. W. Hannam, of Bethnal 
Green, in. consequence of habits of intemperance, had been reduced 
almost t01 b 'ggary. Having adopted the Tee-total principle be 
was brought to the enjoyment of many comforts ; hence be could 
not but recommend that principle to others.-Mr. W. Brittain 
recommemded Tee-totalisrn as beneficial to health-to property
to charac::ter-to influence-and to usefulness.-Mr. G. Aubrey 
referr d tto the insidious character of intoxicating drinks. The 
use of tlhem, together with their \isual concomitants, smoking, 
company,, the theatre, &c., gradually and imperceptibly brought 
many witthin the vortex of destruction . Some were destroyed; 
some escmped, almost by miracle. Tee-totalism was calculated to 
preserve . ome and to rescue others.-Mr. O. Cusack, after a brief 
relation oif bis own experience, delivered a powerful address to the 
labouring; classes ; assuring them of the practicability and efficiency 
of the s;ystem.-.... Wr. G. Powell said that with so many living 
witnesses of the value of Total Abstinence around them, those 

.who did not try the sy tem for themselves were left without 
e.xcuse.-Mr. Bently cautioned all present, who were not already 

Tee-totalleri, against the artifices of l'apacious publicaus. He 
caution~d also, all persons, whether Tee-tota llers or others, against 
the use of tobacco, or uny other unnecessary stimulant. Many 
signatures were obtained. 

February 20. The Chapel was filled to overflowing. Mr. W. 
Best presided. He gave an interesting account of the general 
progress of the Total Abstinence cause, both in the metro'polis, 
and in various parts of the country.-Mr. Crager had been many 
years a moderate drinker. But having received much benefit from 
the principle of Total Abstinence, and knowing how very beneficial 
it bad been to others, he was determined to devote as much of his 
leisure as possible to its advocacy. He had also done so with 
considerable success, especially amongst the coal-porters, and was 
greatly encouraged to go forward.-Mr. T. Dalton, one of the 
Agents of the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, fur
nished a most interesting account of the result of bis labours in 
various parts of Lincolnshire. He said that while intemperance 
prevailed to such an alarming extent, it was evidently the duty of 
every humane, of every Christian man, to advocate a cause which-, 
under the Divine blessing, was calculated to improve men as to 
their temporal and spiritual condition. Some had si.id, Let Tee
totalism alone, and it would die a natural death. But they did 
not mean to let it alone: it was their intention to agitate it, till 
all mankind were brought within its embraces. Mr. Dalton gave 
some striking illustrations of the influence of the system to rescue 
men from the very verge of ruin - to bring them back to social 
and domestic enjoyment-to improve their characters-and to 
introduce them to the knowledge and experience of genuine 
Christianity. Some of the persons in whom all these changes had 
been wrought were once avowed infidels. He remarked, in terms 
of much eloquence, on the influence of Tee-totalism, as an instru
ment in the hands of God, of improving the temporal condition of 
the working classes, and of bringing them to habits of industry 
and frugality ; also of elevating men to their proper station, and 
leading them to the due cultivation of their intellectual po~e~s ; 
and, finally, of pointing men to the foot of the cross, and trammg 
them for a glorious immortality.-Mr. Dalton's address was listened 
to with deep interest, and was greatly applauded.-Mr. W:. 
Biscombe, another of the Society's Agents, delivered a most im
pressive and energetic address, to which it is impos ible for us to 
do justice in out· narrow limits. We hope, however, to have 
numerous opportunities of noticing his labours which, as well as 
those of Mr. Dalton, bid fair to be of a very effective description. 
The terms in which be appealed to the crowded audience as to the 
reasonableness and value of the Total Abstinence principle, and in 
which he called upon them to render all possible help in promoting 
that principle, together with the response with which his appeal 
met, will not soon be forgotten by those present. 

Notices of meetings at Harp Alley, I slington, Newington, 
Clerkenwell, &c. unavoidably postponed till next week. 

TOWER HAMLETS AUXILIARY. 

RoMAN CATHOMC AssocIATION.-A meeting of Roman 
Catholics was held in the School Room, No. 44, Ratcliffe Highway, 
January 28. Mr. A. Waldvogel in the chair. A number of per
sons were chosen as the Officers and Committee of the Associa
tion; and several resolutions were passed.-The first of these 
resolutions referred to the injuries inflicted by the use of intoxica
ting drinks, and to the excellence and utility o~ Societies. i?st~tuted 
for the express purpose of lessening and removm~ those m~ur~es.
The second resolution referred to the custom which prevails m the 
majority of Total Abstinence Societ~~s, of commencing th.eir pr?
ceedings with singing, prayer, rea?lng, &~. ; . and deterC?med, m 
order to prevent the meetings of this Association from bemg even 
supposed to have any sectarian object in view, that its meetings 
be 8 onducted simply as meetings for business. The Society to be 
called, " The Metropolitan Roman Catholic T~tal Abstinence 
Association." -The third resolution was expressive of a deter
mination to have such persons only on its Committee who were 
known to have led exemplary lives, or who had resolved to do so; 
-persons who had signed the pledge, and who wot~ld .do all they 
could to support the Society and to carry out the principle. . 

The pledge of the Association i~ as follows :-" I voluntarily 
promise to abstain , so long as l contmue a member of the Tee-total 
Temperance Society, from all intoxicating. liquors, except for 
medical purposes, and to do as much as possible, no.t only by ex
ample, but by advice, to discourage drunkenness m others."-
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.1.1tfessrs. J. Giles, M"ichael, J.!l'Cartl1y, and W. Patterson, are 
chosen Sesi:etaries of the Assor.iation, and Mr. A. JtValdvogel, 
Treasurer. 

A public meeting was held on the 3lst of January, over which 
Mr. Driscol presided ; and another on February 13, when Mr. 
.1.ltf. Hannessy presided. On all these occasions several signatures 
were obtained. 

Februa1-y 20th, Mr. J. M'Cartlly delivered his first address 
to the Association. The com puny consisted of about two 
hundred, chiefly Irish, who listened with great attention. 
The indefatigable Secretary, Mr. J. Giles, occupied the chair. 
The meeting was briefly addressed by Mr. D. Doeg, of the 
Society of Friends. Mr. J. M'Carthy then spoke for upwards of 
one hour, after which twenty persons signed the pledge. The 
above place is taken by the Association, for the purpose of holding 
regular meetings. They already number about 200, a\.id seem 
quite alive to their new project. They wear the Liverpool Roman 
Catholic Medal, appended to a green riband. Tlieir card of 
membership is now engraving: this beautiful design has been in
spected, altered, and approved by the Clergy of St. Mary's Chapel, 
Moorfields. 

Most of the priests in London are now expressing their ap
proval of the movement. One of the speakers at the last mentioned 
meeting stated that the Rev. Mr. Foley had told him that day to 
make as many Tee-totallers as he could. The Catholics in the 
South London district are coming forward also ; and with the noble 
assistance of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, this all healing remedy of Total Abstinence from· 
all intoxicating drinks will be successfully applied, with the 
blessing of God, to the eradication of those numerous temporal 
evils by which the natives of the sister Isle have long been 
oppressed in this vast Metropolis. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
TEMPERANCE HALL.-January 22nd, a numerous and respecta

ble meeting was convened by public notice, for the purpose of re
ceiving the farewell address of M. Syder, preparatory to his 
resuming the practice of his profession. 

SERJEANT ATHERLEY said he was inclnced to advocate thP- prin
ciples of Tot.al Abstinence from the manifest improvement he had 
witnessed in the concluct of several men in his regiment. That 
regiment numbered Gl8 men, and there had been reported in one 
year 514 offences, committed under the influence of drink. But 
a reformation had commenced in the army; there was already a 
dimuni tion of offences, better discipline, and less puni~hment. 

CORPORAL AT.LF.N said he had often been tried for offences 
committed while drunk; he had been fom times broken from his 
rank as Corporal, and had endUFed troubles in almost every shape 
and form through drink. He was taught to drink by his father; 
and he affectionately besought parents, by all the woes he had ex
perienced, not to train their children to the love of drink. He had 
heen only seven months an abstainer, but his constitution was much 
improved. He found himself able to endure arduous labour. He 
had secured the confidence of his superiors, and believed he should 
soon be as much respected, as he Lia formerly been degl'aded. 

Mr. GnosJEAN said nothing qualified the body and mind so well 
for labour as abstaining from intoxicating liquors, and taking good 
substantial food; but the mind of our countrymen had been abused 
by the great delusion : they had left the substance and pursued the 
13badow. 

Mr. GRAY delivered an eloquent eulogy on the object and 
results of the Society, and was followed by Dr. SvnEn, who ad
dressed the audience for nearly one hour, on the intoxicating prin
ciple in liquors, and their effects on the wonderous mechanism of 
the human frame. Some si~natures were obtained. 

V AUXHALL BRANCH.-Tbe meetings of the Gth and 13th of 
February were favoured with the advocacy of Jltfessr&. Thompson, 
Storrey, Belse.11, Stadden, Scammell, and Worledge. 

Mr. THOMPSON gave lHi a tale of misery, commencing at the 
early qge of thirteen years. Being unfit for the employment' for 
which he was intended, he was sent to sea, and became a confirmed 
drunkard, After some years, he left the service more depraved 
than be entered it. Had since usually spent much on liquor, and his 
family were in a miserable and destitute state, but he bad signed 
the pledge fifteen months ; had two good suits of clothes ; bis wife 
had several gowns, their house was comfortably fumished 1 and their 
flOffiC happy. 

Mr. SToRREY, a dyer, had been a drunkard from h1is youth. 
When but a mere boy he often dran\: five or six glassses of gin 
before breakfast. He was a very abandoned young ma:m, but he 
notwithstanding got a wife and had five children ; but lher's had 
been a bitter cup: be had left her and her helpless c~hildren a 
prey to poverty aNd disgrace, while he, as an outca1i1t fronn society, 
had tramped, as they termed it, far from his home 1 and his 
"father's house." He returned to London and obtainedl employ
ment, but with little or no reformation of conduct. Hils wife did 
not sometimes get more than ten or twelve shillings out 1of thirty, 
t<.? support the family. About twelve months ago his employer 
obtained the aid of a tee-fotal advocate, had him on the premises, 
ordered all hands to strike work and attend the lectmre, after 
which he promised one guinea to every man who would:l sign for 
three months. A short time after, Storrey signed, and has been 
an abstainer ten months. He only regretted that he hald not the 
ability adequately to describe the happy change in heallth, mind, 
and circumstances, which, under God, the principle had <effected. 

Mr. BELSEY, a watch maker, said that drinking praC!tices had 
blighted his prospects and well nigh effected bis ruin. Sinca he 

. had become a total abstainer, his sight had improvedl, and his 
nerves had become firm, two qualities of great import.amce in his 
occupation. 

Mr. SLADDEN had been twelve years a drunkard. He had 
painfully proved that drunkards put an enemy into their nnouths to 
steal away their brains. His family were respectable amd had left 
him in good circumstances ; he had, among other things ,, an abso
lute reversion of £500. This was known to the k~eper of a 
certaia tavern, who kindly let him into the secret how to put him
self into the possession of ready money,- a thing Sladcrlen much 
wanted, as drink had spoilt his working disposition. The reversion 
was sold for £150 ; and after paying sundry law expenlf!es he got 
£90. which he spent in six months! In less than twelwe months 
the whole of his goods were seized for l 2s. He hmd passed 
through a sea of misery, but he had signed the pledge, and his 
wife bad signed last Christmas. Already they werce greatly 
benefited ; thev had learned to do without pawnbroker$ or tally 
men; and had· no ocaasion to run with the clock, or a flait iron, to 
rai e a pittance for a mouthful; they were now fed and we l clothed, 
and he felt it his duty to make known to others that ,which had 
been of such signal benefit to himself. 

Mr. J. ScAMMELL, although only twenty-five years oJf age, had 
been sixteen times in the station-house through drua:tkenness. 
Once he had walked the" evei·laating ladder;" on two occasions 
be had nearly k>st his life ; twice he had been in the hospital. 
One night, leaving a public-house gl·eatly intoxicated, he had a 
large knife in his hand, and flourishing the weapon i a frantic 
manner, drove it into a shutter, and nearly cut off th1 ·ee of his 
fingers ; here, said he, holding up his deformed hand--here, see 
the awful effects of drink, I shall be a cripple for life. C)ne would 
think this would have taught me wisdom; but no, I wa•S r ckJess 
of all consequences. I wa now a cripple, and with the chnracter 
of a drunkard, could obtain no employment. I bad formerly 
earned from eight to twelve shillings per day, but now I was glad 
to do the worst of drudgery at the water side for threeJ>ence per 
hour. While thus employed I narrowly escaped a drunkard's 
grave. It happened on one occasion there lay several cask-s of 
what is called Aqua Dante, a liquor imported from Spain; being 
thirsty, four of us agreed to poney a cask, i. e. to make a hole, and 
thrusting in a tube of cane, to drink of the contents. I drank 
enough to render me stupid, and having left the shore I reeled into 
a public-house, where my extraordinary conduct procured my 
speedy ejectment. I recollect nothing of what I did, but on the 
return of reason I found myself on the following morning lying in 
some snow and nearly covered with mud. Two of my unhappy 
a, sociates died from the effects of that drink ; the other was carried 
to an hospital and narrowly escaped the same fate. One would 
suppose from my sad hiiitory that I had been neglected in my 
youth : but not so, I was well brought up, but education forms 
but a feeble barrier against the drinking customs of these times. 
Drink-cursed drink, was the exciting cause of all my crimes. I 
have signed the pledge thirteen months ; I have become a new 
man ; I purpose, by the grace of God, to endeavour to make some 
amends to society for the wrongs I have done ; I have united 
myself to a religious body, and am seeking the salvation of my 
soul through the blood of the cross; my wife and family are now 
n corp,fortable circumstances, 
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Mr. WoRLEDGS, a oarpenter, was utterly ignorant of the ~ery I Mr. JoHN lh:LL, we ?ave.r?used from out l~thar~; and having 
properties of intoxkating liquors, till lately. He had. been.drink- caught somethmg of hu; spmt, we a~e determmed, m the s~rength 
ing in company with an individual, who came to an accident m c'ln- · of the Loa?, ~o. go on through evil.and good report, unti~ the~e 
sequence, and he accompanied him to an hospital. ~h.en bled, be not ~u md1v1dual who has not with heart and hand umted m 
the doctor said, " Young man, you have been drmkmg ver! our glonous cause. . 
freely;" and having so said, be put a light to the blood, ~n? it On Wednesday, the 12th of February, we were .favoured with 
took fire and burnt. "See" said the doctor, "I ltave tlte spirit of the presence of Mr. Ralph Holker, who exerted his every nerve 
the drink in your blood." ' "My attention," said Mr. W., ''.was in the ~dvocacy of that ca~se which is so dear to his heart. Severa 1 
arrested by this circumsllance. I had previously lost a busmess good signatures were obtamed: . . 
worth £500, and although only thirty-eigbt years of age, was .we gener~lly have a public meetmg once ~week, besides a 
nearly brought double by drink. I resolved to abstain; I am friendly meetmg for members on Saturday evenmg, and a tempe
already a wonder to myself. I can stand erect. walk, and work with- ranee prayer meeting on Friday evenings. We now number more 
out difficulty. My wife and family are happily experiencing the th_an forty members, many of w~om were confir~ed drunkards. 
fruits of my sobriety. May God strengthen my purposes, and \\hat bath God wrought? To Him be all the praise! 
may you all follow my example." E. TEULON • 

"Glory to God, whose sovereign grace, 
Hath blest this mean.' to senseless ston~; 

Call' d them to stand before his face, 
And deigns to own them for his sons." C. 

FAVERSHAM, KENT. 
A. tee-total meeting has recently been held for the first time in 

this place. The RefJ. T. Marcltmont, of Canterbury, engaged in 
prayer.-Mr. T. Sheen, of Maidstone, then delivered an excellent 
address on the awful effects of intemperance, and on the great 
value and efficiency of the Total Abstinence principle ; concluding 
by an earnest appeal, founded upon scripture, to the professors of 
religion, urging them to join the Society.-The Rev. J. Wilkiuon, 
of Faversham, next delivered an appropriate address, with the 

CLAPHAM BRANCH.-This Branch was formed in March, 1839· 
The place in which our fri~nds met to advocate the cause of tem
perance became too narrow to contain those who wished ro attend. 
After a little time, prejudice and opposition prevented us for many 
months from obtaining a place to meet in. Through the kindness 
of the Rev. J. EdwardB we obtained the use of the Baptist Chapel, 
on the 11 th Deeember, when the Rev. W. Ball delivered an ex
cellent lecture, after which an important address was delivered by 
M. Syrle1'. The respected pastor of the chapel appeared to be 
pleased with the lecture, and has since been kind enough to use 
his influence in endeavouring to obtain a place for us in which to 
advocate our principles. We have succeeded in obtaining the 
British School once a month. Our first meeting was held on the 
14th day January, when Mr. Jofin Burtt occupied the chair and 
opened with a suitable addre§s; after which addresses were de
livered by J.fessrs. Walson, Hackings, Syder, .1.lfoorlwuse, and 
others. About 250 persons were present, and a good feeling 
appeared to exist. We held another meeting on the 11 th of 
February. The chair was taken by Mr. H. Freeman, who opened 
the meeting with an excellent address; after which addresses were 
delivered by Messt·s. Hopkins, Hackings, a Serjeant in the army, 
and J. M' Cartliy. Since these meetings about thirty have signed 
the pledge making in all about seventy members, six of whom are 
reformed rlrunkards, who are truly an honour to the Society. 

1 object of sbewing that intemperance was one of the greatest foes to 
the human race, 11nd that it was the duty of the professors of re
ligion to do all they possibly could to banish it from the land.
The chapel was crowded, Eight persons signed the pledge, one 
of whom bad formerly been a publican. We have now twenty-six 

GEORGE YouNG, Sec. 

BARNET, HERTS. 
Our cause here has late! heen in a somewhat torpid condition ; 

but we are happy to state, for the encouragement of other societies, 
that we hope to see brightet· days. A few of the members, in the 
humbler walks of life, agrcied to go and visit the cottages of the 
surrounding districts ; and in a plain manner state the advantages 
they hail individually derived from joining the society. Such was 
the force of truth that at the very first meeting after this visitation 
we had a good attendance, and several signed the pledge. 

WILLIAM LARDNER. 

UXBRIDGE. 
We hav just received the Report of the Uxbridge Temperance 

Society, for the year 18J!>. They have, it is stated, held many 
public mee tings, which have been attended by several hundred 
persons, who have been addressed by excellent speakers, some 
from a di tance, and some of their own members. About 300 
persons of both sexes have joined the Society, of whom upwards 
of forty have been reclaimed from habits of intemperance. Much 

. good has also been effected by tracts. Many persons have been 
prevented from falling into intemperate habits, who have not yet 
joined the Society.-The. Report furnishes nine striking CASES of 
as many in dividuals who state the good they have derived from the 
adoption of Total Abstinence principles. These cases alone render 
the Report a very valuable document for extensive circulation. 

COLNBROOK. 
Abo11t three years and a half ago, JoMi Hackings delivered two 

or three lectures in our School-room, and good was done. We 
have since harl several other good speakers ; but for want of a 
well organized society and regular meetings, the members fell off 
considerably. Owing however to the indefatigable exertions of 

names on our books. T. BLACKMAN, Sec. 

WITNEY. 
Among the festivities at Witney, on the occasion of her Majesty's 

Wedding, we noticed that of Mr. John Early, manufacturer, Wood 
Green, and President of the Witney Tee-total Society; who, being 
opposed to the practice of providing alcoholic drinks, invited all 
the children of his work people to an evening's entertainment, to 
the number of 150. They were plentifully supplied with cake, 
lemonade, oranges, and apples. This juvenile party, assisted by 
instrumental music, sang praises to Almighty God. The meeting 
closed by prayer, and the presentation of a card to the children, 
containing the following loyal and scriptural sentiments :-

" In honour of 
QUEEN VICTORIA 

and 
PRINCE ALBERT, 

Who were united in Marriage 
The tenth day of February, 1840. 
!<'ear God and honour the Queen. 

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. 
A good understanding have all they who keep His commandments, 

And His praise endureth for ever. ' 
Righteousness excelleth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people. 

Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. 
Honour thy father and thy mother. 

Love thy neighbour as thyself. 
Do thyself no harm." 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
[Extracts ft·om the Correspondence of the British and Foreign 

Society for the Supprel8ion of Intemperance.] 
GEDNEY.-T. Dalton, the indefatigable agent of the Society for 

the Suppression of Intemperance, has laboured successfully 
amongst us. He has delivered lectures at twelve public meetings, 
most of them well attended, some of them large, and very attentive . 
Upwards of 180 signatures have been obtained in this thinly popu
lated ~ist.rict. Many farmers, tradesmen, and others, are iryinz 
our pnnc1ples. 

We had lately a good meeting at St,tlon Bridge : upwards or 
thirty signatures were obtained, amongst which were those of four 
sea captains, who are wintering there, and who wish to have 
another meeting before they sail. . 

The publieans are complaining for the want of custom. One of 
them has signed. Another says he would do so directly if he 
could get out of his house. Some of those engaged in the manu
facture of intoxicating drinks, are turning their attention to a more 
honourable calling. One brewer, near this place, says that te~~ 
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totalism makes a falling off of £ 200. a year in his net profits ; 
another £ 150. One has turned the largest half of his brewery 
into a steam mill for the _grinding of wheat ; and says he shall now 
be dght, as he shall have· an article which Tee-totallers will pur
chase. 

A respectable individual told me the other day of a man who had 
owed the firm some money for several years, and had repeatedly 
been applied to for payment in vain. They had given up all ex
pectation of getting it. Meeting him lately at market, the appli
cation was renewed, and in the course of the day he called upon 
them and discharged the debt. According to the custom of this 
place he was asked to take something to drink. He said, "No, 
thank you ; I am a Tee-totaller ; and I assure you, it such had not 
been the case, I should not have been able to pay you." 

We have abundant reason to be thankful that such success has 
attended the exertions of your eloquent and powerful advocate. 

A. NAINBY. 

E:i:1ractsfrom T. DALTON's Journal. 
SurroN Ba.IDGE.-Nov. 27th. Gave an address in the Wesleyan 

Chapel. About 400 listened with the utmost attention; thirty
one signed the pledge. 

GEDNEY.-Nov. 28th. Had an audience of rustics in the 
Wesleyan Chapel, who listened with much attention, and seven of 
whom signed the pledge. 

TYDD S ..... G1LEs.-Nov. 29th. Addressed 1 crowded and 
attentive audience. Fifteen signed. There is an evident dispo
-sition to hear and to receive our principlea in this part. 

GEDNEY HrLL.-Nov. 30th. The Baptist Chapel was nume
rously attended, and a most interesting rr.eeting was held. The 
people began to assemble at five o'clock, under the impression that 
they should not otherwise be able to gain admission. Such was 
the pressure that it was found difficult to preserve order. I took 
my stand under the pulpit, but was requested to advance to the 
middle of the chapel. Still a vast number round the outside of the 
door could not hear. I ultimately went outside, and took my 
.15tand in the window sill ; and, with the upper sash down, ad
dressed an audience, foside and outside, all attentive to the last. 
Thirty-two si.gned the pledge. 

SuTTON ST. EoMUND.-Nov. 3lst. Attended a meeting, where 
:three more were added. 

LvNN.-Feb. 5th. A well attended meeting in the usual place. 
:Fourteen signatures. On the 6th, visited a village seven miles 
-Off; held a meeting in the :Methodist Chapel, which was nume
.-ously attended, and twenty-four signed. 

DowNHAM.-On the 7th, held a meeting in the chapel of our 
excellent friend Mr. Jeffries. The people listened with attention, 
and ten enrolled their names. 

LYNN.-On the lOth, a tea meeting in honour of her Majesty's 
Wedding. About 300 sat down to tea in the Baptist School Room. 

n excellent meeting, and eleven more signed. 

MANCHESTER. 
WELSH ToTAL ABSTINENCE SocrETY.-This Society now 

umbers about 550 members. Its meetings are held weekly; and 
:sermons on the subject of temperance are frequently preached. 

On the 26th of November last, a public meeting of the Society 
--was held, when a copy of Mr. Grindrod's Prize Essay, "BACCHUS," 
•was presented by the Committee to the Rev. D. Morgan, who was 
;.about to take his leave of that society. Appropriate addresses 
-were delivered by the Chairman, by Mr. T. E. Evans, and by the 
.Rev. R. Williams. The latter gentleman delivered an address 
-of some length, in the course of which he referred to the pro
:fessional talent which had been employed, of late, in connexion 
·with the Total Abstinence cause. 

" I have," !laid he, " much pleasure in adverting to the name 
of our highly respected townsman and warm-hearted Tee-totaller, 
Mr. Grindrod, who, by his unceasing exertions in behalf of this 
good cause, in the delivery of lectures, in addresses made at 
·public meetings, and, especially, by the Essay he has lately 
written, has rendered himself eminently useful. This Essay, as 
far as the speak.er is able to judge, is a most excellent work, 
removing as it does, in so able a manner, the great delusion under 
which ages have laboured, and from which almost each class of 
society has more or less suffered." 

Mr. Williams next referred to the important services rendered 
to the cause by ministers of the Gospel, and dJaid a high tribute to 
t ie exertions <?fthe Rev. D. Morgan. 

"The Committee," said he, "desire me in theis.r nlllile to pre. 
sent to you this book, Bar.chus, the Prize Ellflay, by :Mr. Grindrod. 
I do not wish to boast of its value; I cannot, hiowever, avoid 
commending the wisdom of the Committee, in seleo1ting this book 
fo1· the purpose of presentation ; it is the most appr priate for the 
occasion, and I know of no person more worthy off this mark of 
respect than yourself-a proper channel for this str·eam of infor
mation to run and produce its natural good results. With the 
most sincere feelings of respect and love ; I en. treat you to 
accept of it.'' 

The copy of Bacchus presented on this occasion was elpressly 
sent for from London, and was the first which had got into 
circulation. It was beautifully bound; and had inscl'ibed upon 
one side, an appropriate inscription in gold letters on Morocco 
leather; on the other side, an elegant engraving, e xhibiting the 
deluge of intemperance, and the ark of abstinence floating on the 
deep. 

Mr. Morgan Jelivered an animated address, in the course of 
which he expressed in warm terms his gratitude for the mark of 
respect conferred upon him, and bis determination not to relax 
his exertions in the good cause. 

A. vote of thanks was given to the chairman, and the meeting 
separated, highly gratified. 

HAMPSHIRE. 
A Society has lately been formed at the village of Broughton , 

Hants, on the Total Abstinence principle. Three public meetings 
have been held, and private ones for prayer, &c. are established 
for the benefit of the members. Friends from Southampton, 
Romsey, and Andover, have kindly united their aid, to render the 
public meetings interesting and useful. On the 28th of last month, 
Mr. Read, of Southampton, gave a very able and excellent lecture, 
enhanced by so many pious remarks, and delivered with such truly 
christian affection, as effectually to secure the attention of all 
present, and delight the heart of every sincere christian. The 
meetings are held in the Wesleyan Chapel, which the trustees 
have kindly granted the use of when required. The Society at 
present consists of twelve members besides others on trial. 

WORCESTERSHlRE. 
On Tuesday the 4th of February, the men in tl:i'e employment 

of Messrs. Sparke and Thomson, smiths, in this city, having the 
payment of four " fittings" due, instead of spendin~ the. money at 
the ale-bench in that pernicious and peace-destroying liquor, and 
unfitting themselves for work next day, retired to the Temperance 
Arms, Sansom Street, where an excellent supper vas purchased 
for them. Their employers no sooner heard their decision than 
they gave a donation towards it. Sixteen, seven of whom were 
not Tee-totallers, sat down to supper, and after t>eing . atisfied 
with "good things of this life," they regaled themselves with "~he 
cups which cheer but not inebriate." The hilarity ;>f the evenmg 
was still further kept up by singing temperance anJ ~ther. songs. 
Each seemed "truly in his element.'' Contrast till Wtth the 
scenes too often exhibited at the ale-bench. There was no enraged 
tempers, no fmy eyes, no pale faces, and haggared appearances; 
but every countenance beamed with mirth, and every eye bespoke 
its joy. W. WILMORE. 

REDDITCH.-This hamlet, twelve miles from Birmingham, con
tains from four thousand to five thousand inhabitants. Drunkenness 
abounds in it ; and every few yards a sign stares us in the face, or 
a notice "to be drunk on the premises." I have been her e three 
months ; and having found a few Tee-totallers, hale, with ~ome 
little difficulty, formed a Society. We have held se eral meet.mgs, 
and have now about forty members, ten of whom are reclaimed 
drunkards, who are now rejoicing that they ever he1rd the sound 
of temperance. One of them was a local preacher alld clas.s leader 
for several years ; he fell by means of strong drink ; he is n ow re
stored to his right mind, and instead of being fou:id at t he ale
house on the Sabbath-day, he attends a place of worship. three 
times. He is now likely to be a useful advocate. We now mtend 
to have weekly meetings, and hope, through the divine bless~ng, 
that we shall be able to reclaim many of those degraled and mise-
rable men with which this place abounds. S. TURNER. 

DEVON. 
NORTH TAwToN.-Extract from a letter to r. J. Gill, of 

London.-The first anniversary of the Total Abstilence Society 
in this place was held on Monday, February 3.-The members 
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having dined together on good old English fare, formecl themselves 
into procession, amd walked through the town with banners bearing 
appropriate inscriptions. Their ranks were considerably aug
mented from Crcediton and Okehamptoa. At the cross in the 
middle of the town, a short address was delivered by Mr. Upright, 
from Exeter. Att six o'clock a public meeting was held in the In
dependent Chapell. After singing and prayer, Mr. P. Taylor was 
called to preside. He testified to the good produced on many in
dividuals in the town by the adoption of the principles of Total 
Abstinence. The Report of the Society's proceedings for the past 
year was then rei.ad, and gave great satisilction. Mr. Shapcoat, 
of Exeter, addressed the meeting, after which the testimonies of 
several reclaime characters were received with great applause. 
Mr. Upright clo sed the meeting with a very animated speech. 
Twenty-three signatures were taken at the meeting, and twelve 
have been receive d since. Many that once opposed us, are now 
favourahle to out' principles. One public-house has been turned 
into a Temperance Hotel. 

IRELAND. 
The weekly meeting of the Belfast Total Abstinence Society was 

held on Tuesday the IOth, in the Lancasterian School Room, and 
was numerously a ttended.-l\1r. Joseph Burne, President, in the 
Chair. 

Mr. BLTRNE congratulated the meeting on the aspect of the 
cause, reading extracts from the Dublin Evening Post, detailing 
the progre ss of Fathn Mathew in the south of Ireland. James 
Nelson ma.de a few remarks; after which the Chairman called on 

joinetl'.Father Mathew's Temperance Society, and we now make a 
good use of our money, and our improved comforts are the conse
quence." This induced people from the country to solicit per
mission to join, and thus the matter spread abroad. The sound 
reached Limerick. Russell's provision curers travelled to Cork
took the pledge, and came home sober men. The consequences 
were soon so evident, that the Mag?strates encouraged it. Mr. 
Mathew was invited there, with what happy results, they were 
generally aequainted. Wherever he had visited, peace, order, in
dustry, and comfort, reigned triumphant. In all this, he (Mr. 
M'Curdy) saw nothing wonderful. It was not the eloquence of 
Father Mathew that wrought this great change-it was the firm 
conviction on the people's minds, that the cause was a good one, 
and would cure the evils under which they were groaning ; and the 
whole secret of Father Mathew's popularity consisted in °his being 
the first person in. whom the people could place confidence, who 
hnd stepped forward to set them the example. In short, Mr. 
Mathew was not leading the people, but only directing the move
ment-the people every where crying, "Come over and help us." 
He hoped they would persevere, and not let the south get so very 
decided an advantage over them. The state of this town, the wet 
harvest, and many other causes~ should serve as additional induce
ments to stir them up. He encouraged them to persevere, and.. 
concluded by thanking them for their earnest attention. He was 
warmly eheered by the audience, throughout his lengthened ad
dress, of which the above is-only an outline. 

Mr. Ro11ERT M'CuRDY, who began by observing, that he re
joiced, indeed, in the pleasing prospect of the final triumph of their 
principles. About three years and a-half ago, he stood there alone, 
and, even fter good men had joined him, they were afraid to avow 
themselve fully, so adverse was then the current of public opinion. 
He himself had been pointed at as almost a monster ; and even 
his friends wondered that he would so openly avow himself a Tee
totaller. Let them look abro d now and see who were ashamed of 
the name ; it had become honourable to be an advocate of that 
glorious cm.use, so capabl of conferring cheap blessings on the 
people ; amd he believed, if tbe sense of the inhabitants of Belfast 
were take on the questiOl\ to-morrow, they would say, "Go on 
-persevere in your benevolellt labours." The most honourable 
testimony was borne by one of the most extensive employers in 
Belfast, lattely, while talking of the cause in England, to the bene
fits he ha deriv d from it in the improved conduct of his servants. 
It had beem spoken of recently, with marked respect, in the Com
mons' H0tuse of Parliament, no. one attempting to sneer it down. 
The princiipl ti had been curried ont at the table of onr gracious 
Queen, bw the Right Hm1. Earl Stanhope, even when asked to 
drink win~ by her R(lyal Highness the Duchess of Kent; that, too, 
without ct"eatlng wonder, or gi.ving offence. He might, then, safely 
say, thf!t o other cause had made such progress in the puhlic 
mind,, in so short a period ; and they might, therefore, take 
couragt!, rund prei;s onward. Another evidence of the change in 
public opiinion was, that many in England, particularly malsters, 
were gtvimg up the trade, because they had found it incurring a 
direct l.u;eruch of the Sabbath. He had, on the 24th of December 
last, attenciled a tea party, in a building the property of the Friends' 
Quarterly Meeting, at Strood, in Kent, formerly occupied as a 
malt floor ,, .btlt which ~hey now refuse to let for that purpose any 
longer. l\\fr, F. Marriage, of Chelmsford, had abandoned a pro
fitable mallting business, for conscience sake; and his cousin, Miss 
Marriage, hail a part of her premises unoccupied in the same town, 
for the sanne reason. The progress of the cause, under the auspices 
of Father JMathew, was the subject of much conversation in England. 
There, as well as here. there were parties who doubted the peJ>ma
nency of tthe change, friends as well as-opponents. From both he 
widely <liflfered, for the following reason!! :-The cause in Cork did 
not origimate with Mr. Mathew, but with the Rev. N. C. Duns
combe, Prrotestant Curate of St. Pete1·'s, and Mr .. William Martin, 
of the SoC'.)iety of Friends. These gentlemen had been early in the 
field, . on tlhe old temperance plan, and more than three years on the 
Total Abs1tinence principle, before Mr. Mathew moved in it; and 
it was the good effect produced by the labours of these gentlemen, 
that indmced Mr. Mathew to try to improve the condition of his 
own flockss. The fruits were soon so visible, that persons in the 
country, lhaving friends in the city, were tempted to ask, if they 
had had a legacy left them.-The answer. was, " ·No; but we have 

Mr. JACOB ALEXANDER, with his usual energy, spoke in sup
port of the principle ; after which, several pledges were taken, and 
the meeting concluded. 

CoRK.-From a letter just received by Mr. J. J(ough, of York 
Street, Commercial Road, from the Rev. T. MATHEW:-" We 
now number 700,0'00, and hope soon to amount to a million."
" The Society of which you are so zealous a member can make any 
use of lVY I)ame it may de.em of advantage to the glorious cause.
You are however, to remember that mine is not an e.xclusivt Soci-
ety, and that we include persons of every creed." 

~ 
Dr. Gordon, speaking of the coal-whippers of London, says, .. 

"In the London Hospital we receive a great number of thos~ 
individuals, and the mortality amtmg them is frightful. The
moment they are atta0ked with an acute disease, they are nnabl~ 
to bear depletion, and they die directly." 

This day is Publisherl, p1·ice Sixpence, in 40 closely printed Page 
of Svo., in an Ornamental Wrapper, with an original Emble-
matical Design, printed on a superfine vaper, hotpressed, . 
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destruction. Dedicated to the British and Foreign Temperance 
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o the Trade. 
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J. GREEN'S TEE-TOTAL SHOES! ! ! 
While others strive in tuneful verse 
Heroic wonders to rehearse, 

When aided by their Muse; 
Mine, shall a humbler subject try, 
And bring before each reader's ~ye 

J. Green's Tee-total Shoes. 

To those, still strangers to the fame, 
Now fast accruing to his name, 

He thus proclaims the news ; 
Soliciting a Tisit, kind, 
When strong, and cheap, and neat, they'll find 

J. Green's Tee-total Shoes. 

His mode of doing business must 
Seem equitable, fair, and just, 

Since he will ne'er refuse, 
Tee-total Makers to supply 
With work,-if you their produce buy, 

In Green's Tee-total Shoes. 

By" Profits Small, and Quick Returns," 
He frol:n experience discerns, 

That he shall nothing lose ; 
Then haste at once, to Whitecross Street, 
You may be sure, to suit your feet, 

With Green's Tee-total Shoes. 

J. GREEN, Boot and Shoe Maker, (by appointment, to the Tee
total Trading Association, held at Hart's Temperance Hotel.) 

152, Whitecross Street, one Door from Old Slreet. 

HULL TEMPERANCE PIONEER, 
Published Monthly, prict One Penny. 

This Publication is devoted to a critical investigation of the 
Temperance question, as well as a practical illustration of its prin
ciples by occasional reports of speeches. The fol1y of giving and 
offering is exposed, and identified with tlte sin of manufacturing 
and selling intoxicating liquors. In the Pioneer is published, in 
parts, an old Treatise, (which accidentally fell into the hands of 
the Editor) denominated" The curiosities of Water." By a Phy
sician, 1723. 

March Pioneer contains a reply to the malignant attack on Tee
totalism, by the Rev. James Kendall, Wesleyan preacher, Brid
lington ; the value of the Temperance Press ; and the Duty of 
Members of the Society to support it, &c., &c. 

Sold at the Office of the New British and Foreign Temperance 
Society, 12, Bull's Head Court, 79, Newgate Street, London; and 
may be had of all Booksellers. 

E MPLOYMENT WANTED, by a respectable Man, who has 
been accustomed to Writing and Accounts, but would be 

willing to take a Situation in a Warehouse or Shop in any Business 
where he could make himself useful. Being a Member of the 
Total Abstinence Society, he can be well recommended. A Letter, 
addressed A. Z., 65, Bcandon Street, Walworth, will be immedi
ately attended to. 

SUNDAY, March l. 
Aldersgate-1treet Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill Place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
}fo_ 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3. · 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Three Sermons wilJ be preached : that in the morning 

at 11, by Mr. T. Dunn; that in the afternoon at 3, by the Hev Mr. Keep ; 
and that in the evening at half-past 6, by the Rev. W. R. Baker. 

MEETINGS. 
Chai1· will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, March 2. 
Opening of th~ Temperance Hall, N ~w Road, ne_ar Exeter Street, Sloane-street, 

Kmghtsbndge. R. Walkden, Esq., to preside. Tea at 4; Public Meeting 
at 7. 

Robinson's School Room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo Road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, \Vestbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
School-room, Deverell-5treet Chapel Yard, Dover-road. Tea and Meeting. Dr 

Oxuw in the chair. Messrs. Dalton, Biscombe, &c., to attend. Tea at 5 : 
Meeting at 7, . ' 

South London Temperance Hall. Sermon on the principles of the Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance, by the Rev. D. DELANY. At 7 o'clock. 

Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston'-l!quare. Youth's Meeting 
Wesleyan Scl'ool-room, Green-bank, Wapplng. At half-past 7, 
The Chapel, Vnstle-strect, Satfron Hill. 
Ed"ard-street, Whitmore-road, Hoxton. Femall!fl only at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orang:e-street Chapel, Leicester Square. 
Lancasterian School-room, Hii;h-s treet, Stoke Newington. 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7. 
Temperance-room, at the back of the Kentish Waggoners, Kent-street,iBorough 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Females only M 6. 

TUESDAY, March 3. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street. 
~chool lloom, opposite the Workhouse, Betlm11l Green 
S~hool Rooms, London Lane, Hackney. 
Baptist Chapel, Northampt.on-street, ')omer's Town 

~00~t8,wJ~0~J.:~;£,·n~~;i;·J~:;~~t~e~~~¥.1h~ End Gate. Prayer Meeting 
Chapel House Academy, 16, llrill Place, Somer~· Town. A Social Meeting 
Shakespear's Walk Chapel, Hi[\'h-street, Shadwell. Lecture by Rev. T. Moore : 

The injurious influence of Intem1ierance on the minrl . At half-past 7. 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-street, \Vhiteehapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, OU-street Road. 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent Road 
Cl.,pham. Bntish School, V. irtemberl'\' Place. 
Broker Row, Mint, Boroug-h. Social Meeting of Members 
Nelson-street, Wi"Admill-laue. Camberwell. 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe'sJane , Shadwell. Half-past 7. _ 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. Female Temperance Associa-

tion, from 6 t.o 7; Public Meeting at half-past 7 o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, March 4. 
Fisher Street School Room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
School Room, Oxford Jfoildinirs, Oxford-street 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle. 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill_P lace, Somers' ·~'own 
School Room, Collingwood-street, back of Shorechtch Church 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square. . 
Haggerstone. Infant School Room, near the Bridge. 
Alders~ate-street Chapel. United Temperance Associatl~n
School-room, Sil,·er Street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington . 
Charles·rourt, Hungerford Market. 

THURSDAY, :March 5. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street. 
New Temperance Rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 

~~~; 1}.~~k~i~~ 61~!~~i;"J[~~u~t~~t~tD~~~Fi,rd 
School-room. Nelson-street, Windmill-Jane, Cainberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square. 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square. 
Weslevan School-room, Ivy Lane, Boxton. For Females only at 6. Public 

M°e Jling at 8. 
Enon Chapel School-rooms, New Church-street, Llsson Grove. At 7. 
Nel,on-street, Windmill-lane, C11mberwelL 
South London Temperance Hall. S. M. Gilbert, Esq. to presid~- Messrs, 

Biscombe, M'Carthy, &:c., to attend. . _ 
No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of the CaUiohc Assocwtion. 

FRIDAY, March 6. 
WP.sleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Member's Meeting 
Broker How, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School Room, Church-street, Islington 
School H.oom, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel Alley, Bishopsgate. For Females only, at 6. Public Meetil1'5 at 8 
Archery Rooms, Dath l'Jace, New Road 
School Room, London Lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7. 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clemeni'i;-lane, Clare-market. 
Temperance-room, at the back of the Kentish Wag-~oners, Kent-~tre~. Borough 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Mcetmg at half-past 7. 

SATURDAY, March 7. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. 
Britannia Coffee-house, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Hackings' Temp11rance Coffee-house, Blackman-street, Borough 

Festival and Meeting in the British School-room, at Mill End, near 
Rickmansworth. Tea at 5; Public Meetini; at half-pa_s~ 6. . . 

We understand that the City and North of London Aux_1hary mtmd l 1Qlrl1t1g 
their Annual GooD F11.1DAY MEETtN G, in the spacious Roons, -W lllTE 
CoNDUIT HousE. Particulars will shortly he announced. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS . 
Received, J. Dunlop, Esq.-R. A. Clarke.-W. SteJ1_1en.son.

H. N. Rickman.-R. Holker.-R. M'Curdy.-J. V. E.-E. G. 
Salisbu1·y.-T. R-iches.-J. L.-R. A. Clarke.-C. Versey, Jun. 
-J. Giles.-W. Best.-Z.-R. G. JfJ!Jett.-T. Robtrts.-H. 
Esterbrooke.-W. P.-C. L. Balfour. 

* * J. PAsco, in consequence <if the diffeculties stid to be 
ex;rienced by Boo/,sellers in obtaining hi~ and other Tunperance 
Publications, has taken commodious premises, No. 12, Piternoster 
Row; where his business will be carried on after Lady Day next. 

London : Printed and Published by J. I> A!.~co, 90, Ba1tholomew 
Close; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street B ·istol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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PRICE ONF. PENNY. 

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPRR NCE. 

Time mov'd along with rapid wing, 
ToM by his Master was caress 'd; 

For it is no unusual thing, 

Th e Tn·o Ap7H·entirPs. 

To love them most who serve us best. 

But HARRY went his headstrong way, 
And, when rebuk'd, replied with airs

" All work, indeed! and have no play ! 
STEVY may grumble on,-who cares?" 

VOL 4. K 

Thus idling through his hours of wol"lc, 
And scarcely earning salt to victuals; , 

At nig;ht he leaves, with this remark,-
" TOMMY, slave on! I'm off to skittles." 

TOMMY, too wise to take offence, 
Mildly reproves poor HARRY'S crime; 

Reaps the rich fruit of better sense, 
And gains, by working overtime. R. G. I. 

J. PascfJ, Print er, !"JO, !Jar//, olomew Close, London. 
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TEMPE:rtANCE REFORMATION IN IRELAND. 

Priestly Influence. 

MR. EmToa,-In my last letter on the above subject. I en
deavoured to remove the doubts of those who think that the tem
perance movement in lrelaad is too rapid to be :p;)rmanent. ~ow 
far I have succeeded, it is not for me to determme. Many obJect 
to one individual having such influence over the minds of the people. 
Now if their objection proves any thing, it clearly proves that the 
progress of temperance in tha~ c~untry is not the effect of ~rie~tly 
influence, but of a solid conv1Ct10n of the value of the pnnc1ple 
itself. If the people were led by thefr Priests, it is quite evident 
that in every parish where the Priest ha3 not adopted the Total 
Abstinence principle, his flock also, would remain anti-temperance 
men and women. So far from this .being the case, very few, per
haps not more than a doien, among the numerou~ bo~y o_f Catholic 
Priests in Ireland, have adopted Father Mathew s prmciples : yet 
it is notorious, that in most places where he has been, the people 
join him by thousands and tens .of thousands in a d~y. .The idea 
of the temperance movement bemg the effect of clerical mfluence, 
therefore, is a mere unthinking chimera floating in the brains of 
those who can find no other objection. 

It is amusing to observe the numerous devices, all weak in 
themselves, by which our opponents would mar our progress. An 
anonymous writer in the Ulster Times Newspaper lately en
deavoured to persuade the public that the whole thing was got up 
with a view of overturning the Established Church in Ireland, and 
of effecting the separation of Ireland from Englan~. The mea~s 
by which money for this purpose was to be obtamed, was this 
temperance scheme of ours, enabling Father Mathew to purcha e 
medals in England for three farthings each, and sell them to his 
dupes for tenpence. Another valuable purpose it was to serve was, 
the facility of knowing that all who wore the medal ; (there was no 
exception in favour of juveniles, whet~e~ male or fomal~) were. en
gaged in the conspiracy ; thereby avoidmg the necessi~y of signs 
or pass-words. There is little fear ~or the pro penty _or our 
glorious cause, while our enemies are driven to such absurd1t1~s as 
these, in the absence of reason or argument. The folly and igno
rance of this writer I dPemed it a duty to expose, through the same 
channel, and I think he will not be in a hurry to appear again. 
Meantime, the mo1·e intelligent portion of the Iris~ people who 
allow themselves to think, see plainly that the cause will eventually 
triumph over every obstacle. . . 

The letter of an Irish brewer, gomg the round of the Irish 
papers, addressed to his brethren in the trade, proves that the 
parties concerned in the support of the traffic have no hopes of 
being able to stand up against the tide of public opinion ; while we 
have good authority for stating that one of the largest brewing 
firms in the south of Ireland, are actually in contract for spinnin,q 
machinery, wherewith to fill their premises instead of vats, m&sb 
tubs, and barrels. Said I not truly, that a brighter day was about 
to dawn on poor OLD !&EI.AND l 

In the Northern province of Ulster, in 1836, an extensive 
building was erected for the puq10se of brewing, and was intended 
to be so employed early in 1837. I took occasion to remon tra1.e 
publicly against such use of it, in a lecture delivered in a chapel 
built chiefly by the proprietor's father ; and pointed to the fact, 
that in every town I visited. men seemed more anxious to manu
facture poiscms to ruin the souls and bodies of the people, than do 
uny thing to give them employment, and increase their comforts. 
Some of the friends of that gentleman took great offence, though I 
learned afterwards that he himself admitted the correctness of my 
views. The building bas since been used as a malting only, not a 
drop of porter or ale having been brewed on the premises; and I 
had the pleasure of seeing it lately advertised to be let, and the 
very advantages. which I then pointed out, nl).mely, its great water 
power, and' local po itio~, prominently. p~t forth.' as a recom
mendation to per8ons desirous of establtshmg a lmen or cotton 
factory in that neighbourhood. 

Priestly influence I Mr. Editor ;-why tbe power of truth; the 
effects of the moderate use of intoxicating liquors, consuming as it 
does FIFTEEN MILLIONS ANNUA.LLY of the produce of the soil of 
Ireland ! and the earnings of her people ! ! and the visible advan
tages of Total Abstinence principles, wherever they have come into 
oper..ation, have so completely: dispelled the delusion under which 
men laboured, that it is rare to, find any one now to raise a voice 
aiainst us. At the same time, the confidence naturally reposed in 

MI'. Mathew by the people or hls C'\n per~11as1on, eneaurages m 
to hope that in a few years more, Ireland "ii~ be completely_eman 
cipated from the galling yoke o! strong. drmk ; and then, whe 
the resources of wealth with which Providence has so amply fur 
nished her, shall be f~lly developed, aided by tl_ie industr! of 
regenerated, a sober population ; then, and not till then, will sh 
become-

------" Great, glorious, and free, 
First flower of the earth, first gem of the sea." 

That God may bless the work, and hasten that happy period, i 
the sincere prayer of 

Your sincere fellow-labourer, 
Belfast, 20th February, 1840. R. M'CuRDY. 

~ 
GOOD NEWS FROM CORNWALL. 

Srn,-IC the following narrative of my recent _journ~y int 
CORNWALL will serve the glorious cause of tee-totahsm, either by 
awakening attention in the religious world generally, the 1'!1'esle~an 
kfethodists in particular, cncouragi~g o~r mei:nbers, or m?ucmg 
the moderation or intemperate pubhc to mvest1gate our claims to 
their notice and to produce conviction where it has not already 
been produc

1

ed, I shall not regret my publi_c efforts, and t?erefore 
I forwaad it for insertion in your widely circulated Intell1gencer • 
praying that His blessing may accompany it, without which 

" The best concerted schemes are vain, 
And never can succeed." 

May that blessing be richly vouchsafed. AMEN l 
Your tee-total brother, 

COURTENAY T. HARRY. 

Graham Place, Dal1ton, February 28, 1840. 
On the 8th Januar~ I started outside the coach for Bristol, in 

one of the severest frosty days we have had this winter. The ice 
being at the time from two to three inches thick, and the waters 
in the parks covered with skateri, : a day cold enough to test the 
safetv of our cold water principles. After five hours exposure I 
arrived at Thatcliarn in Berkshire, to dinner, with an appetite 
equal to the occasio;. We were five _persons who dined; and I 
did not suppose that I should meet with any one who would be 
likely to stand by the same principles with myself. But: to my 
surprise, I found one who did so, and to my greater astomshm<nt 
I ~aw the coffee equipag(l form a prominent part of the repast ; no 
doubt ea.lied into requisition by the increa~in'? number of. respecta
ble travelling Tee-totallers ; at least the mcident gave rise to the 
idea in my own mind. . . . 

After nearly eight hours further exposure, dnrmg wlnch ~ime 
every thing freezable on the coach bad ~ecome congealed, I arnv~d 
safely without any inconvenience at G_iraud's Tee-total_ Hotel,_ m 
Bath Street, Bristol, a first rate establishment of the kmd, which 
deserves, and I hope wiU receive, a liberal support ~t th~ han~s or 
all wayfaring Tee-totallers. I learne~ that the S~ciety m Bns.tol 
was in a very flourishing and progressive state, which led me, like 
the apostle, to thank God and take courage. 

Having spent a day there, I went on board the Heral~ Steamer 
for Hayle, a voyage of about one hundred and eighty miles. . On 
making my usual enquiries I found that the steward, who 1s a 
Wesleyan-some of the engineers - and some of the seamen, were 
Tee-totallers; and notwithstanding their weekly voyage up and 
down the exposed and boisterous Bristol channel, which would try 
their principles to the utmost, yet they cheerfully and _ gladly 
assured me that they were altogether better, and more happy, for 
the change. There was another passenger on board, a cler~yman, 
who was a Tee-totaller ; so that where I least expected it I found a 
powerful influence. May these incidents only prove a foretaste to 
their wider and universal spread! . 

On the 11 th I arrived at Penzance, where the good friends of 
our cause gave me universally a hearty weleome. They number in 
the town alone (out of a population of abou_t 9 ~o 10,000) more 
than four thousand who remain firm and unflrncbwg'. who d? not 
bow the knee in this respect to Baal ; who stand fast m the h~e~ty 
wherewith they have been made free; and many of whom rejoice 
in that liberty 

"Unsung by poets, and by senators unprais'd; 
A liberty from sin ! '' 
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thl.s locality had been the scene of my former imperfect labours, 
was expected that I should visit the different Societies and a<l 
ess them, if not all, at least as many as I could conveniently. 
here was therefore a good share of labour cut out for me, and in 
ependence on my Heavenly Father's help, I cheerfully set to 
ork. 
Friday, 17th. Meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel, Galval; one 

igned the pledge. This Branch had been established Easter 
uesday, 18J8. In consequence of the prejudice which then ex
ted, and not being able to have the chapel, I held the first meet

ng in the public road, under a hedge, and spoke from a cart near 
he place where Mr. Wesley first preached in the village. I re-
embered the circumstance and was comforted. We have now 

ome hundreds of members, many reclaimed drunkards, several 
dded to the church, one of whom had been a local preacher, and 
ad be~n dismissed for intemperance. He now stands a firm and 
onsistent trophy of our principles. 

Saturday, lSth. Meeting at Newlyn, assisted by John Trudgen, 
journeyman carpenter, once a debased drunkard, and now a 
esleyan Methodist and a laborious and successful speaker, to 

hom our Societies are insolvent debtors. Six signatures. This 
s a fishing village containing 2000 inhabitants. We have 1250 

embers. Mr. TEARE commenced this Branch in or about March, 
838. Many scores have joined Christian churches, and the moral 
spect of the place is completely changed. Seven beer-shops, and 
ne public-house, have been relinquished. The exposed situation 
f the fishermen has fully tested the nature of our principles, and 
he triumph is complete. 

Wednesday, 22nd. Meeting at Penzance, assisted by Messrs. 
Philips, Wesleyan class leader, and Trudgen, spoke for an hour 
. d half to a crowded house in the Association Chapel. Eight 

.signed. 
Thursday, 23rd. Meeting in Wesleyan School Room, Penzance. 

Ca~tain Rosewall, one of our respec .. ted Wesleyan leaders, in the 
chair. Speakers, Rev. J. Cooke, Wesleyan; Mr. Wilson, son of 
one of the itinerant preachers, himself a local preacher; Mr. 
Trudgen, and myself. ·we addressed especially the Wesleyans. 
Twenty-six signed. 

Friday, 24th. Meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel, Marazion; Mr. 
C?rgan in the .chair. Speaker~, Mr. Trudgen and myself. Five 
lllgned. I dehvered the first lecture here in the spring of 1838, 
now 350 members, -a large number added to Christian churches, 
many drunkards reclaimed, seven beer-shops closed. 

Saturday, 25th. We8leyan Chapel, Mousehole; speakers, Mr. 
Trndgen and myself. Six signed. This is a fishing village; the 
Society was commenced by Mr. J. Eaton, of Bristol, and myself, 
ab?ut June, 1838. Population about 12 to 1500 in the plaoe and 
neighbourhood. The following is their Secretary's r~port :-

Adult members, males, 300 ; females, 240 ; total 540. Of these 
150 are fishermen, equal to the crews of twenty-three boats. The 
rest are farmers, handicraft men, husbandmen, and labourers in 
yarion employm nts. Above forty are reclaimed drunkards, some 
of wl::.om were notorious characters before they joined this Society, 
but many of them are now religious characters, and promising for 
usefulness. Juvenile members 290, the greater portion are Sabbath 
scholars, very few of whom have broken their pledges. Whole 
number, 830. On onr list in this village one Wesleyan preacher, 
(Mr. Cooke;) three local preachers; fifteen class leaders; nearly 
all our trnct distributors ; above fifty Sunday School teachers ; 
an~ ne~rly all the prayer leaders. Three public-houses out of five 
rehnqu1shed, and one beer-shop ; and one more in the neighbour
hood, the proprietor of which has become a Methodist. This 
'rlllage is remarkable as the birth place of two men eminent in the 
Wesleyan biography, viz. Richard Trewadas and William Carvosso. 
The sons of both are now staunch Tee-totallers.-Total in parish 
of Paul; population, about 5,000; Tee-totallers, about 2300. 

. Monday, 27th. Wesleyan Chapel, Madron; speakers as before, 
signatures ten. This village was notorious for drunkards, and now 
they say there is not one drunkard left. The ·w esleyan Society 
has experienced an increase, and the desert rejoices and blossoms 
-as the rose. 

Tuesday, 28th. \Vesleyan Chapel, Buryan. A very tempestuous 
.night. Speakers as before. This parish long tried the patience of 
the preachers of the gospel; it was almost impossible to get at the 
hearts of the people. Drunkenness was the cause of aU their in
difference. In June, 1838, I delivered the ·first lecture to a 
crowded chaveI, and was slightly interrupted by a Wesleyan, who 

is now one of our most zealous members. It was iu flhis very 
place, in a tee-total prayer meeting, that the late gracious revival 
broke out, 11mongst the Tee-tot;allers first, which spread thr.ou?h 
the whole circuit, adding 2500 members to the Wesleyan Societies 
in six months. To God be all the glory ! On this occasion we had 
two signatures. 

Wednesday, 29th. Wesleyan Association Chapel, Penzance; 
speakers, Mr. Blake, of Exeter, a Wesleyan local preacher, and 
myself. Thirteen signatures. 

Wednesday, 5th February. Penzance Association; several sig
natures. Mr. J . Crocker, Wesleyan class leader, in the chair. 

Monday, lOth. Wesleyan Chapel, Trewellard, St. Just. This 
meeting had been announced by the Rev. Mr. Jewell, Wesleyan 
superintendent, aud we had a crowded house. This Branch was 
one of those I had the honour of forming a year and half ago. We 
have now 600 members, all miners, and they have only had one 
death from the commencement. He was a Methodist class leader, 
and died happy in God a fortnight since. Their Secretaries l"eport 
as follows :-individuals reclaimed, 60 ; Tee-totallers who first 
signed the pledge and afterwards joined Christian churches, 250 ; 
in the Wesleyan Society, 650, Tee-totallers, :.S50 ; local preachers, 
all, two ; class leaders, all, fifteen ; Sunday School teachers, fifty 
out of seventy ; prayer leaders, thirty out of forty. 

·Wednesday, 12th. St. Just new Wesleyan Chapel. Present 
about 1000 persons, signatures sixteen. This Society was com
menced by Mr. Eaton, of Bristol, and myself, about the same time 
with the others. Number now 600 members, chiefly tin and 
copper miners. All the local preachers are members, and twelve 
class leaders out of twenty. There are some most remarkable 
conversions to God in this Society through the instrumentality of 
tee-totalism. St. Just is the head of a new Wesleyan circuit, and 
the large number of members introduced into the Methodist Soci
eties through the same cause, rendered a division of the Penzance 
circuit absolutely necessary. So that St. Just may be fairly claimed 
as a tee-total circuit. Who will not for this bless and praise God? 
Trewellard is a part of this _parish, in which there are now 1200 
Tee-totallers, and I should suppose 1500 Wesleyans, the gre~ter 
part of whom are now in the tee-total list. About a month smce 
died Philip H icks, a local preacher in this parish, who passed his 
examination at the same time with myself for that important 
office. He became one of the first Tee-totallers in St. Just, and 
when dying called a friend to his bed-side, and said to him,-wh.ilst 
talking of the success of this Society, in the prospect of etermty, 
with the light of heaven shining upon him-at a time when truth 
speaks out, and 

" Tired dissimulation drops her veil ! " 

"O !" said he, "advocate that cause, it is the cause of God!" 
Would to God that other ministers in the church would feel, and 
say, and act in like manner. In the awful hour of death, wh~t 
must they think who have opposed this cause of God, or treated .it 
with contempt, or with indifference? But, above all, what will 
tltey say who now assert that we are doing the work of the devil I 
or, in other words, charge us with '' Casting out devils, through 
Beelzebub the prince of the devils ? " In my opinion, ~h~ un
pardonable sin, of which our Lord speaks, was that of ascnbmg to 
Satanic agency that which nothing but the spirit of God could or 
did effect. May JEHOVAH open their eyes! 

Friday, 2lst. Meeting at Helston, in the Wesleyan Chapel. 
Chairman Rev. Mr. Pattison, (Association;) speakers, Messrs. 
Trestrail ~nd Dunstan, (Wesleyan,) and myself. This meeting 
was to me a most interesting one. It was my native town-the 
chapel I had been taught to worship in, and was led thither by my 
devout parents ( till alive) as soon as my infant lips could say the 
Lord's prayer, or repeat-

" Gentle Jesus meek and mild, ~c." 

At the close we had thirty signatures, the first of which was that 
of the Rev. J. G. WILSON, Wesleyan superintendeht preacher, who 
then addressed the meeting in a strain which I should do injustice 
to by any attempt at reporting. He has joined from principle, 
and the joy through the circuit is unbounded. ·May he be owned 
and blessed of God ! 

I have now brought my journal to a close, and beg to add a 
few general observations and facts which have come to my notice. 

I have held fourteen public meetings, at which and consequent 
upon which, we have receind at lea&t two huudred sigHtnr·el. The 
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superintendent preadier at P enzance told me, with refereuce to the 
great r evival, that he must pay a deserved t rib ute to tee-totalism. 
lt was this :-that large numbers of the Tee-totallers had joined 
the Methodist Societies, and, where they bad not violated their 
pledge, there wa · not an instance of backsliding that he remem
bered. Ori the contrary, eve ry case of backsliding from the 
church, or nearly so, had l.Jeen precetled by a broken tee -total 
pledge. I throw out this as a cud for those ministers to chew who 
ridicule tee-totali :;m . 

With regard to our influence on the comumption of intoxicating 
drinks, I give you the following statement on authority:-

In the district west of Hayle there were in-

183i Beer-shops.. . . 129 I Duty on Malt made £3980 10 i 
1838 Do. . . . . . . 94 Do... • . . . . . 2795 8 (i 
1839 Do. . . . . . . 66 Do. . . . . . . . . 1845 10 8 
Decrease. . . . . . . . . . (i:1 Do . .. .. .. .. 2134 19 11 

In the St . Ives circuit there are 200 reclaimed drunkards meeting 
in class with the \Vesleyans. In the Wesleyon 111agazine , in the 
last month, there wa~ a long account of the revival in St. Ives, by
the Rev. W. H. vVILLIAMS, and n ot one word said about tee
totalism. Now this is morally wrong ;-for Mr. W illiams knew 
and all the Cornish world knows, that almost the only instrument 
in the St. Ives revival wa'S tee-totalism: only Mr. W. is consci
eiitiously opposed to us ; and, therefore, 

"What would offend the eye in a good picture, 
The painter casts discreetly into shade ! " 

I have reason to believe that the St. Ives friends will Sf'nd a cor
rect account to the Wesleyan Magazine, if the Editor will insert it, 
well; if not, it will be published somewhere else. 
. I have now to apologize for so lengthened a narrative, and to 
promise some more :i.ccounts and testimonies at my leisure. The 
foregoing are all facts, as nearly as my memory will serve ; an d 
I am fully prepared to abide by any consequences which may result 
from their publication. C. T. H. 

-~ 

BRITISH AND FOJ1EJGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

S UPPRESS ION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

London, 4th of 3 mo., 1840. 
RESPECTED FRmNo,-In compliance with the wish of the 

Executive Committee, I have the pleasure of forwarding a list of 
the Auxiliar.ies which have connected themselves with "THE 
BRITfSH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
INTEMPERANCE," since that Society has publicly declared its 
conviction that Total Abstinence from intoxicating liquors is ALL 
that ought to be required of its members, while it willingly allows 
whatever form of Pledge the candidate for membership may 
prefer, so long as the great principle of Total Abstinence is un
equivocally maintained. O n the soundness or the popularity of this 
measure, I scarcely need to make any remark; the most striking 
proofs consisting in tl1e continual accession to our number, an d 
the reformed habits of those once degraderl, but now re pectable 
persons, who have happily joined our ranks and forsaken the 
prolific source of their former wretchedness . 

I am at the present time in correspondence with some active 
friends of the cause in the country, who are warm admirers of the 
liberality of a Society, which, contrary to the misrepresentations 
that have gone abroad, they now find seeks but one thing, and that 
one THE GOOD OF THE COMMUNITY . 

There is little reason to doubt that this correspondence will 
terminate in the addition of five or six Societles which appear to 
have been grievously imposed on. 

Our present Auxiliaries are as under:-

Arundcl ...... . .......... . .. Sussex. 
Ashford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kent. 
Banbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oxfordshire. 
Bin brook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lincolnshire. 
Braintree aud Bocking ......... Essex. 
Bungay . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Suffolk. 
Bury St. Erlmunds . . . . . . . . . . . Ditto. 
Camdeu and Somers' Town . . . . Middlesex. 
Chipping Norton . . . . . . . . . . . . Oxfordshire. 
Gainsh1 o' . .. ..... . . . . ... . ... . Lincolnsuirc. 
GranthaUl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ditto. 

Great Yarmouth .... .... , ... .. Norfolk. 
Gedney and Fleet . . . • . . . . . . . . Lincolnshire. 
Hackaey ......... .•......... Middlea;ex. 
H alstead . .. . ... . . .......... . Essex. 
H amp tead and Hendon.... . . . . M iddlesex. 
Holbeach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lincolnshire. 
Laceby ...................... Ditto. 
London .................... North and City of 

Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . East and Tower Hamlets. 
Do. . ................... South. 
Do . . ................... West. 

Lincoln ...... ..... . . .. .... . 
Long Sutton ............... . 
Ly11n ..................... . 
Newark ................... . 
North Somercotes ........... . 
North Walsham and Worstead .. 
Oxford ..... .. ......... .. .. . . 
Pickering .................. -
Poole ............... .. .... . 
Reading .................. . . 
St. Pancras ................. . 
Stamford ................... . 
Sleaford ................... . 
Spalding .. .. ........... . . .. . 
Sutton St. James' .. ..........• 
Tealby ..... . ....... . .....•.. 
Tarporley .................. . 
Thetford ................... . 
' Visbeach ........•........... 
'\Vorksop ................... . 
'Vragby ................... . 

Lincolnshire. 
Ditto. 
Norfolk. 
N ott i11ghamshire. 
Lincolnshire. 
Norfolk. 
Oxfordshire. 
Yorkshire. 
Dorsetshire. 
Berkshire. 
Middlesex. 
Lincolnshire. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Cheshire. 
Norfolk. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Nottingham shire. 
Lincolnshire. 

JOHN BURTT, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Mr. W. B1scoMBE. from Halifax; Mr. J. M'CARTHY, from 
Liverpool; and Mr. T. D ALTON, from Lincolnshire; are now in 
L ondon . Any Societies wishing for assistance from them are 
requested to apply (post paid) to Mr. W. BALL, at 90, Bartholomew 
Close.-All applications from Country Societies to be add ressed 
(post paid) to the Corresponding Secretary, J. BunT'r, No. 12, 
Liverpool Street, Bishopsgate. 

The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be held at 
90, Bartholomew Close, on Wednesday evening, March 18th, at 
7 o'Clock in the evening. 

-· ... *-
PROCESSION. 

AT a meeting of a deputation of the New ~ritish a_11d Foreign 
Temperance Society, and the British and Foreign , _oc1ety for ~be 
Suppression of Intemperance, to consider the propoety of havmg 
a united general Metropolitan Proces ion. . . . 

It was agreed, That a general uni ted Process10n of the Soc1ct1es 
in the Metropolis and its vieiuity be held on V'.hit-rnonday next. 

Further particulars will be announced hereafter. 
WM. BEsT, Sec . pro. tem. 

~rogr.e~~ of tremprr nncr. 
CITY A 1D KORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

HARP ALLEY FARRINGDON STREET.-A meeting crowded to 
overflowing, was 'held in this place, on Tuesday evening, Februa1:y 
25th. Th e Rev. W . BAr.r. pre ided. He congratulated. the audi
ence that the labours of the ~ociety had been successful, far beyo~cl 
the mo~t ·a~1g uine e:pectat ions of those who had first e~barke~ m 
the cause. It was neces ary to remember, however, t~at m creasrng 
exertion was necess;.i.ry to carry its obje~ts out t? their . full extent. 
If any had taken it for granted that their ~xert10ns might. now be 
spared, they had made a mistaken calculation. The Society had 
done mucb, but when they looked at the extent of the land to be 
posses!.ied, they would be conviuced that th~ t ime for rest had i~ot 
yet arrired. The machine was skilfully co~tnved! a~d was workm.g 
well, but it required a little oil to be applied to it, 111 order t?at it 
might go 011 faster. L et each member ~udeavour t? do a httle: 
Ly Ii tile efforts, repeated and persevered m, great tlnngs would be 
accomplished. 
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Mr. T. DALTON, one of the agents of the Society for the Sup. 

pression of Intemperance, had seen much of the progress of the 
cause , and had rejoiced while he beheld husbands reclaimed, wives 
made comfortable, children clothed, and fed, and sent to Sunday 
Schools, to be instructed in the principles of the Christian religion. 
It was the duty of those who had been benefited by the principle 
to contribute to the means of propagating that principle amongst 
others. Christian professors were especially called upon to support 
a cause which had so considerably benefited other Institutions, 
both by augmenting their funds, and carrying out their objects. 

Mr. DAY, of Hoxton, maintained that it was the imperative 
duty of all true philanthropists and Christians, to support a Society 
which had for its object the emancipation of thousands who were 
enslaved by drinking customs, and the preservation of youth on 
whom those chains had not yet been fastened . He recommended 
especially, the private advocacy of the cause, from which he had 
known great good to result. 

Mr. J. M'CARTHY, another agent of the Society, said that he 
should call attention chiefly to the temporal merits of the Total 
Abstinence question. Few reflected on drunkenness as a sin, nor 
did they care about it till they were pinched in cupboard or in 
wardrobe, or till they were brought into some sad scrape by their 
drinking. Poverty was a gentleman of whom people generally 
were shy; they did not care to meet him before breakfast, nor did 
they ever invite him to dine with them. Poverty was bad in itself; 
but it was bad as it led to many crimes. Thus many hearts were 
broken, and many sank into premature graves. But if poverty, 
misery, crime, and death, resulted from intemperance, sobriety was 
the fruitful source of health, longevity, industry, comfort, and 
still superior blessings.-There might be different modes of advo. 
eating the Total Abstinence cause ; but the object of each advocate 
was to attack drunkenness, whether in the lady who took her glass 
of wine, or the poor fi sh woman who took her glasses of gin till she 
fought with men who stood in her way ;-both were alike in danger, 
and the same remedy was offered to both. To those who enter
tained doubts as to the. value of the system, the advocates presented 
themselves as examples . The sailor who was exposed to all 
weathers, in all climates ; the soldier who had long marches and 
fatiguing duties; the tailor, the bricklayer, the carpenter. the 
smith ; the aged and the young ; male and female ; all had tried 
the system, and bad found it suited to them. And to shew the 
influence which the sy tem bad to bring men to seriousness and to 
religion, he would state that a few days before he was accidentally 
present at a class meeting of the Wesleyan Methodists, when five 
persons testified that they had been brought to join that Society 
in consequence of their having first become total abstainers. Men 
must first be brought to be sober, then they would be furnished 
with the means of makin"' a decent appearance ; and then, as it 
pr?ved in the majority of cases, they would go to a place of wor
ship, and be brought to the enjoyment of the blessings of religion. 

LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., of Liverpool, who was loudly 
cheered, aid that he alway made it a point when he came to 
London , to pay a visit to Harp Alley, if it were at all practicable. 
It was his delight to advocate the Total Abstinence cause ; and 
he had joined the Society, nearly four years ago, in order that he 
might become a more consistent and successful advocate. The 
principle was good for all classes; for the rich and for the poor. 
Though he had not been accustomed to drink more than a single 
glass of wine per day, he had felt much more comfortable since he 
had given it up. It was highly advantageous to gentlemen to 
abstain fr'?m tb~ use of strong drinks, for their passions were apt 
to be excited, till they became injurious to others as well as to 
themselves. Ile was happy to find that men were gradually rising 
superior to those delusions under which they had so long laboured. 
They bad mi~taken excitement for strength; but their strength 
proved only like t~e momentary strength of a person under the 
mfiuenc~ of fever ; 1.t. was fictitious, and was followed by increased 
prostration and deb1hty.-Mr. Heyworth, having enlarged on the 
general ques~ion of Total Ab tinence, proceeded to state that the 
cause was 9omg on successfully at Liverpool, and had proved a 
great blessrng to many. Men, and wives, and children, blessed 
the day when they first embraced the principle, which had enabled 
them to remov~ from damp and dreary cellars to comfortable 
houses; and wbwh had brought them to the enjoyment of innu
m.erable blessings, both social and moral. He had also recently 
witnessed t he success of the cause at Preston, at Leeds, and in 
other places. It was delightful to perceive how the system was 

eliciting native genius, and how it had brought out mMiy to be 
lights of wisdom and knowledge, who might otherwise have re
mained useless and inactive. He would remind all who had adopted 
the system that they were called upon to be apostles and mission. 
aries, and, individually and collectively, to preach the salutary 
doctrine wherever they went. .Females, especially, who had to 
instruct others, and to train them up to all that was excellent, were 
bound to adopt and re.commend this system. In Liverpool there 
were two Female Societies which numbered together about 3000 
members. It was said to be impossible to reclaim a drunken 
female; but in those Societies were nearly 1000 who had been 
drunkards, but had now become useful members of the community; 
some of whom he had heard describe their former condition 
feelingly, and advocate the cause nobly and successfully. And let 
no woman say that she was not called to advocate or to support 
that cause, because she bad herself been temperate :-let her do 
all she could to stem the torrent of evil which rolled around her, 
assured that in proportion as she was the instrument of extending 
that principle, she was contributing to advance the real welfare of 
her own sex, and to promote the best interests of the rising gene
ration. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN called the attention of the audience to one 
important object for which the present meeting had been convened, 
namely, in aid of the funds of the City and North of London 
Auxiliary, of which Farringdon was an influential Branch. The 
Executive Committee of the SocIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
INTEMPERANCE had materially aided the cause throughout that 
Auxiliary, by sending their Agents to advocate the principles of the 
Society at the various meetings. As those Agents had been 
engaged at a considerable expense, it was considered an act of 
justice on the part of the Auxiliary Committee to present a dona
tion to the Parent Society. They had no means of raising the 
sum desired but by appealing to their respective Branches ; and it 
was in answer to such an appeal that a collection was now about 
to be made. Perhaps few Auxiliaries could rejoice in a greater 
number of zealous and persevering advocates, whose services were 
perfectly gratuitous. There were about forty members, chiefly of 
the labouring class, who accounted it their privilege, after a day of 
hard toil, to advocate the cause at night ; and their success had 
been great. Still, it was necessary, for several obvious reasons, 
that there should be paid agents who should be at the service of 
the Society at any time and place. The men to whose addresses 
they had listened, or would listen that night, were men who had 
been eminently useful, and there was every reason to hope that 
the present appeal would not be made in vain.-Mr. Green having 
urged this point by a few appropriate motives, the collection was 
accordingly made. 

Mr. W. B1sc0Mm; said that the appearance of that assembly 
convinced him that the principles of true temperance had taken 
deep root in the Metropolis. The crowded and deeply attentive 
state of that audience, proved that they were not satisfied with 
what they bad done or beard, but that they wished to hear and to 
do much more. The object of the temperance reformers was to 
raise men to the real enjoyment of life by the proper husbandry of 
their own resources. It was a principle which was daily proved to 
be true, that every repetition of an act became a habit, especially 
if the act were evil, until conscience failed to reprove. The So. 
ciety was formed with the object o changing those drunken habits 
which had become fashionable and pleasurable, but which were 
found to be highly injurious. The man who for the first time took 
strong drink would not find it perhaps palatable; but having been 
somewhat agreeably excited by it, he took it again and again, be
cause of its exciting quality ; and the drink which had not that 
exciting quality was rejected. It was the wish of the advocates of 
that Society to make drunkenness appear hateful ; and its progress 
had far exceeded their most sanguine expectations. They now 
rationally, and therefore confidently, expected a period when the 
Dagqn of Intemperance would be utterly destroyed.-Tbe question 
at issue was not one of trifling importance : it was the question of 
life or death-of slavery or freedom-of bread or famine-of 
England's deliverance or England's degradation. And how cheer
ing were the proofs of its success! To bear, as they had done 
that evening, of 1000 females restored to sobriety, to virtue, and 
to usefulness, must surely exalt those who were the honoured in
struments of their restoration to a high degree of happiness and 
renown. To cause such persons to become good wives, good 
mothers, and good Christians, was success very closely allied to 
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that of the miniaters of the Gospel. Those were pledges that the 
cause was not forsaken, and that it «ould go on and prosper. Nor 
was the principle less favourable to health and strength than it was 
to the cause of morality and religion. Where then was the patriot 
or the Christian that could, or that dared to, withhold his aid from 
such a cause. When Negro Slavery was to be abolished, the 
whole kingdom united to accomplish it, irrespective of all party or 
sectarian feeling. And if the African Negro was degraded and 
scourged and destroyed by his slavery, what less was done by 
drunkenness, either as to the individual himself, or as to those to 
\Vh?m he was rel~ted._ As to the Negro Slave, his mind might be 
enhghtened and mtelhgent, and free to ascend in devout aspira
tions to the throne of God; but the mind of the dl'unkard was in 
gross darkness, and in ignorance and misery he spent his life's 
short day. If it was manly, Christian, God-like, to free the black 
man from his degrading chains, it surely could not be less so to 
free our brethren and sisters-our sons and daughters-our own 
kindred and countrymen. The advocates of the Total Abstinence 
cause ought not to allow their movements to be marked by apathy. 
There ~ere still. hundreds and thousands of garrets and cellars, 
tilled with the miserable slaves of drunkenness, who, by their con
dition, were crying aloud for relief. Their paralyzed limbs-their 
squalid countenances-their bloated frames-thei1· poverty, and 
degradation, and wretchedness, all cried aloud to the friends of 
humanity to make some strong effort to rescue and relieve them.
Having himself been dragged out of misery by the friendly hand of 
Christian charity-by a tee-total missionary-he could not but 
encourage the friends of that Society to attempt similar deliver
ances. The blessings of those who were ready to perish would 
surely come upon such. Many of earth's pilgrims, rescued from 
intemparance, and prepared to pass to the realms of light, through 
the instrumentality of that Society, would hail the entrance to the 
skies, of those who had proved their deliverers. Who, with such 
a pro.spect before them, could refuse to help ? He called upon the 
workrug classes to rouse themselves ; to be alive to their own in
terests ; not to spend their money for that which proved the source 
of disease, and poverty, and misery ; and to keep away from those 
houses by visiting which so many thousands had been destroyed. 
In coi:i~lusion, he urged all to lend their aid :-if they would see 
the nat10n in a state of true prosperity ; if they wished days of 
light and glory- the days of Wesley and Whitfield to return ;
then let them aim as one man to banish from the land all intoxica
ting drinks. "The wilderness and the solitary place would then 
be glad, and the desert would rejoice and blossom as the ro e." -
(Mr. Biscombe was cheered for some time after he resumed his 
seat.) 

The Rev. CHAIRMAN, in conclusion, said that he was very 
happy to have witnessed so interesting a meetin~. As the audi
ence had heard three of the Agents, they would, he had no doubt, 
consider them useful men, and men that were fully entitled to their ' 
support. (Cheers. ) The Executive Committee had proved their 
full confidence in the public by not waiting till they had obtained 
funds, but by immediately employing suitable Agents. That con-
1idence, he now felt assured, would not be in vain. Let each man 
feel that it was his own cause, and then due support would be 
.granted. 

A good collection was made ; and several signatures were 
.obtained. 

METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE ASSOCIATION. 

Tue day, 25th February, a meeting was held in the School Room 
<lf the Belgian Chapel, London Road. 

The Rev. T . Doyle affectionately recommended the principle of 
the Society to some of his flock, and withdrew amidst the blessings 
of the crowded meeting. 

Mr. Conne1·, stone sawyer, urged in a plain unvarnished tale the 
benefits of Total Abstinence from the drunkard's potations. 

Mr. Kelly, school master, from Chelsea, with pleasure hailed 
this glorious Opportunity of addressing his countrymen and brother 
Catholics ; which pleasure was enhanced by its being sanctioned 
and introduced by their Rev. Pastor. Much had been said about 
the good done by Father :.\1athew and others in Ireland; if tee
totalism was good for Irishmen in Ireland, aforteriori, it must be 
a good thing for Irishmen in England. It was with a desire 
to do them good he advised them that evening to receive the blessing 
]llaced within their reach, and he was assured it would pass with 

the lightning's speed throughout the Metropolis, by the instru
mentality of his zealous friends by whom he was surrounded. The 
eloquent gentleman concluded amidst much cheering. 

Mr. Bresnahan, in a very humourous manner, descr ibed the 
laborious nature of his trade, which is that of a fur skin dresser. 
He had drank to the extent of fifteen or sixteen pints of beer a 
day, besides spirits, to make him strong; but it proved a complete 
failure, for it made him very weak, except above the sh oulders. 
He bad thought nothing of having a weekly score of 25s. at a 
public-house: and he had very often been mean enough to ·borrow 
money of men who could not earn half his wages. He was, by 
drink, a disgrace to his relations, his family, and his church; for 
he had not been to a place of worship but twice in twenty-seven 
years ; but ever since be signed the tee-total pledge he had not 
missed a Sunday attending his religious duties. 

Mr. Driscol bad the misfortune to have a father who studied 
the apparel, furniture, and education, of the publican and his chil
dren, to the utter neglect of his own. It was his misfortune to be 
able to sing a good song, and he was called a good fellow, which is 
the nickname for a fool. He had suffered all it was possible to 
suffer through drink, except death and the <lrunk~r~'s doom. But 
by the blessing of God, of whose mercy be was a hvmg monument, 
he was a total abstainer, by which and industry he was now re
spected, bad fifty guineas in the Savings' Bank, (shewing the bank 
book) a stock in trade, and employed several hands ; and he was 
now honoured by being a member of the Catholic Tee-total Com
mittee. 

Mr. Giles, General Secretary of the Association, rejoiced to nnd 
that the spirit pervading the meetiJJg of Catholics on this side of 
the Thames was one and the same with tbll.t on the other side ; 
and he hoped nothing would occur to pr~vent their ~obl~ sp~rits 
being in unity; having one Catholic Society, one object m view, 
and guided by an unexceptionable Committee, having its rules 
submitted to the Clergy for their approbation, nothing else would 
do. He advised great caution, lest the good they had done should 
be evil spoken of. He then gave a general outline of their pro
ceedings ; though not a mont old they were about 200 strong ; 
(much cheering) a subscription for a splendid banner was on foot, 
and had made considerable progress. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Shean would ever have occasion to bless the Society which 
had taken him out of so much misery. It is a proverb, ''A young 
man trained according to the right way, even when he is old will 
not depart from it." But he had been well nurtured, and bad a 
natural distaste for beer ; yet from tasting he got to be a gallon 
and half man, with a large quantity of spirits, of which rum was 
his favourite. It was said by some that the Total Absth1~n.ce pr~
ject was very well for drunkards; but was not a man to JOln until 
he had suffered all the miseries of drunkenness ? He had .io S\tffered, 
and not he alone, but his poor wife with him, had slept tl, ree nights 
in the open air, and were nearly the same time without jood. Was 
that fulfilling his marriage vow to bis God, an~ to th fe1nale whom 
he had promised to cherish and support? Still he ~eve1 knc:w.her 
complain. How a drunken man attended to the duties of rehgi~n, 
be shuddered to think upon; and was happy for the opportum~ 
given him that evening of stating that he wa.s now regular m 
attending his chapel, and was well known to his pastor ; and ~e 
now knew how to value a good wife. 

Mr. Ellis drew a picture of the difference between the publican 
and all other tradesmen in treating his customers ; for he alone 
kicked those out of his house who spent most of their money with 
him while all others were most civil and obliging to such, and gave 
the~ their penny's worth for their penny. He advised them to 
considerwell for the future howtheylaid out their mon Y· Reason, 
duty, affection, virtue, eternity, called upon all to abst in ; by so 
doing they would injure nothing but their pockets,-that was t.he 
only part of the tippler's apparel which was not worn,,wlereas, with 
the Tee-totaller it was the first part that wore out. 

Sixty-two signatures were obtained. Many persons went away 
not being able to gain admittance. 

M. M'CARTHY,} Assistent Sec1. 
w. PATERSON, 

SouTH LONDON TEMPERANCE H ALL.-A meeting was an
nounced to be held in this plac~ on Thursday eveninf, the 27th 
ult., for the purpose of forming a Roman Catholic Associatior;i, in 
connexion with the Committee of the South Londor: Auxiliary. 
Some of the members of the A:;sociation formed as aboltl, howe'9er, 
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being pre ent, as well a1 some members f'rom the Vauxhall Road, 
informing the gentlemen that an Association was already formed, 
that proja:t was abandoned, there being no desire whatever but to 
promote the general interests of the cause. Mr. J. M'Carthy, the 
Roman Catholic Agent of the Society for the Suppression of In
temperance, being present, was requested by Mr. John Burtt, 
Corresponding Secretary of the above Society, to deliver an address 
upon the general principle11 of Total Abstinence. Mr. M'Carthy 
then addressed the crowded assembly in a very lively and impres
sive manr.er, for nearly two hours, being frequently interrupted by 
the plaud:ts of his hearers . The meeting was briefly addressed by 
Mr. R. Holker. A number of persons signed the pledge, and the 
audience dispersed in good humour. 

RATCLIFFE HIGHWAY, No. 44.-A meeting of the Roman 
Catholic Association was held here on the 27th ult., at which 
about thirty signatures were obtained ; making nearly 100 per 
week since our commencement. At present, however, we can 
scarcely be said to have got fairly to work. A little patience and 
confidence, and the work will be done. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
DEPTFORD BRANCH.-A festival and meeting was held in the 

Wesleyan Chapel, Giffen Street, on Thursday evening, February 
13. A goodly number of persons partook of excellent refresh
ments; and at 7 o'clock a public meeting was held. After prayer 
by Mr. J. W. Green, 

S. M. GILBERT, Esq., who presided, expressed the joy he felt 
at meeting so many of the original promoters and staunch friends 
of the S ciety. He was happy to heal' that they had been very 
successfully employed, and that they had such ample encourage
ment to proceed in their labour of love. 

Mr. G. SMITH read a brief report of the operations and progress 
of the Society, which gave much satisfaction. 

Mr. M. HART moved the adoption of the report, and stated 
some interesting particulars respecting the first introduction of the 
Total Abstinence principle into D eptford, about five years since. 
He had himself adopted the principle when there were not 500 
Tee-totallers in the whole kingdom : he was thankful that great 
benefits had resulted from his adoption of it, and he was glad to 
recommend it to all to whom he had access. 

Mr. BALFOUR seconded the resolution and gave an interesting 
account of the progress of the temperance principles at Chelsea. 
He cautioned the Tee-totallers of Deptford against resting satisfied 
with having added 100 members to their Society during the past 
year. If that hundred were united in heart and hand the whole of 
Deptford would speedily be tee-totalized. The cause was well 
worthy of their support, and they would be the means of restoring 
many wretched beings to usefulness and happiness who were once 
a pest to society. 

Mr. CURRIE supported the resolution, and testified as a labour
ing man to the efficacy of the Total Abstinence principle. He 
asked what labouring man in that assembly, now addicted to habit 
of intemperance, was willing to part with rags, and poverty, and 
wretchedness, to possess those comforts and that true freedom to 
which every labouring man was justly entitled ? To encourage 
them to do so he gave a pleasing account of the change which had 
taken place in his circumstances in consequence of his becoming a 
Tee-totalle.r . He recommended all who•signed, to pray to God for 
help to keep their pledge. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN moved a resolution, in which the evils of 
intemperance in that district were deplored, and in which the 
meeting pledged itself to the promotion of the Total Abstinence 
cause in every possible way. He pointed out a variety of ways in 
which it was possible for them to aid that cause, and urged them 
to do so by a variety of powerful motives. 

LrnuTEN ANT COLi.INS, from Liverpool, seconded the resolution. 
He stated that he had entered Deptford about twenty-seven years 
~go as a lieutenant of a man of war. About twenty months ago 
he had become a Tee-totaller, and that system had made~ new 
man of him. Since that period he had been engaged in very hard 
work on board one of the: Liverpool tugs. In the midst of his 
labour he found a glass of cold water to be far more refreshing than 
spirits or any kind of wine. Instead of being weak, emaciated, 
and bent ~lmost double with pain, as he formerly was, and often 
confined to his bed, he was able to work hard, for a considerable 
length of time, without experiencing fatigue. Formerly, grog 
used to be thought every thing in the Navy; but that had been 

proved a eomplete delusion; and a number_ of vessels, especially 
American, now sailed regularly without any intoxicating drinks. 
The crews were healthier and happier, and many of the men de
clared that they would rather work on the temperance principle, 
even if they received only half price for their labour. All was 
sure to go on wrong on board shipswl1ere strong drinks were used. 
-Much as they were exposed to the weather, those who abstained 
from the use of spirits very rarely took cold. 

T. GRIFFITHS, a reclaimed drunkard, gave a graphic descrip
tion of the sort of life he was accustomed to lead, and of the happy 
change resulting from his adoption of Total Abstinence. 

Mr. D. HOPKINS said that he had been a cold water man long 
enough to find out what the system was worth. The drinkers of 
swill scarcely knew what stuff they drank. Many cart loads of sole
skins had been sold to Barclay's for finings for thefr porter, at 5d. 
per pound ; but he supposed they had not now so much trade as 
usual, for an acquaintance of his could only get 3d. or 3~d. per 
pound for sole-skins now. He assured the working men present, 
on the ground of his own experience, that good food and plain 
water woul<l contribute to health and strength, while their masters 
would be sure to keep them in employ and to raise their wages. 

Mr. J. M'CARTRY supposed that it would be no news to tell 
the audience that drunkards were miserable in themselves-pests 
to society-unknown to the ministers of religion-cared for by no 
one-standing, moving nonentities in the creation. Nor could 
it fail to strike them that sober men were the reverse of all that. 
Most men declared their wish to be happy; and most men inclu
ded in their inventory of happiness, a comfortable fireside-good 
food and clothing-a cheerful wife-smiling children-and, above 
all, a conscience void of offence. None of those essentials of 
happiness were possessed by the drunkard, though most of them 
were enjoyed by the truly sober man.-Mr. M'Carthy appesled, 
in terms of great force, to his brethren and countrymen, the con
duct of whom, in many districts of the Metropolis, was a disgrace 
to their country. The smoking clubs of St. Giles's might well be 
denominated the devil's prayer meetings. Total Abstinence how
ever, was travelling in Ireland with astonishing rapidity, and he 
trusted that it would soon be introduced amongst his countrymen 
in the Metropolis with equal success. If they would not be robbed 
by rapacious publicans ; if they would not be trampled upon ; if 
they would not become regular ragamuffins ; if they would not 
bring a blot upon their nation ; if they would enjoy true happiness; 
then let .them leave their habits of drinking, and become at once 
consistent Tee-totallers. 

Mr. H. MooRHOUSE moved a resolution of thanks to the 
Chairman; which was seconded by Mr. QuELCH, and carried 
with cheers. 

The CHAIRMAN very briefly returned thanks, and the meeting 
concluded with singing a Doxology. 

J. DUGGAN'S 
Temperance Coft"ee and Ch.ep llou8e, 

No. 54, HOLYWELL STREET, STRAND, 
Near St. Clement's Church. 

N.B. Well Aired Bed"°. 

LOAN SOCIETY, 

The ution is to advance Loans of £5. and 
£10. to deserving person , and is held at the T~mperance C~ffee 
House, 49, Church Stree , Bethnal Green, every rnesday evenml?• 
being patronized by many influential Members of the Total Absti-
nence Society. · 
Applications for Shares of £5. each, to be made_ to Mr. T. F. 

LucAs, Solicitor, 38, Lucas Street, Commercial Road. 
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THE HUBBUB. 
• What means all this hubbub ? I cannot but choose 

The enquiry to make of my friends; 
Ev'ry week we now read about Tee-total Shoes, 
While each following Number the subject renews, 

Which with Temp'rance Intelligence blends. 

The matter is simple-for in Whitecross Street, 
At the Tee-total Shop you can buy, 

Boots and S_hoes of the best, made by Green strong and neat, 
Of each varied sort you may want for your feet, 

So excellent is the supply. 

Than himself, he defies any one to strive more, 
To give satisfaction to all; 

Without fear be repeats what he's stated before, 
That no one displeased, shall pass from his door, 

Who may honour his shop with a call. 

Should misfortunes arise, and the work prove unsound, 
(And who from misfortunes are free?) 

No one, than himself, shall more ready be found, 
Nay, not if you search the Metropolis round, 

·To make good whate'er faults there may be. 

You soon may discern, that his prices are low, 
If you of his stock take a view ; 

Then hesitate not, but to Whitecross Street go, 
Where "small profits and speedy returns" ever flow, 

At one Hundred-and-Fifty-and-Two. 
*•*By appointment, to ~he Tee-total Trading Association, held at 

Harts .Temperance Hotel. 

SUNDAY, March 8. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Two Sermons will be preached: morn-

ing at 11 ; evening at half-past 6 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, Ma1·ch 9. 
Robinson's School-room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youths' Meeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, Hoxton. Females at 6 ; Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
Lancasterian School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 
Coffee-house, Clapton. For Females only at 6 
School-room, Oxford-buildings. Meeting of Members only 
School-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 

TUESDAY, March 10. · 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
South~ark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Shakespear's Walk Chapel, High-street, Shadwell. Lecture 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Cfapham. British School, Wirtemberg Place 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting 
Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. Half-past 7 
Temperance Chap~!, Broadway, Westminster. Females only, from 

6 to 7; Public Meeting at half-past 7 
School-room, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of Mem bersfor 

Roman Catholics only 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 

WEDNESDAY, March it. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Ca~tle 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
School-room, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Church 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association 
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington 
Mr. Morris's School-room, Fetter-lane. Prayer Meeting 
Temperance Chapel, Chapel-place. Lecture by Rev. W. Preston 

THURSDAY, March 12. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New Temperance-room~, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, by-lane, Hoxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Enon Chapel School-room, New Churcb-st., Lisson-grove. At 7 
No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of the Catholic As ociation 
No. 1, Cro~n-court, Crown-street, Finsbury 
Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 

FRIDAY, March 13. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Church-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate. Females at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-marke~ 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st .,·Borough 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Meeting at talf-past 7 
\Villiams's Coffee-house, Staines-road, .Hounslow 

SATURDAY, March 14. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES. 
Hockings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenhead-court, Aldersgate-street 
Hart, 159, A,ld~rsgate-street 
Amiss, Hampstead 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, Shored itch 
157, High-street, Shadwell 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 
J. Meredith, 1, Crown-court, Crown.street, Finsbury 

Goon FRIDAY, April 17th. The Committee of the Citymd North 
of London Auxiliar~ have taken the \Vhite Cond~it House, 
Pentonville, for a Tea Meeting on a large scale on Good 
Friday next. Further particulars will be announce< shortly. 

March 18th. Festival and Meeting in the British Schou-room, at 
Mill End, near Rickmansworth. R. WALKDEN, Esq., of 
Pinner Park, to preside. Tea at 5 ; Meeting at haf-past 6. 

Sunday, March 16th. School-room, London-lane, Hackney. 
Temperance Lovefeast. At 6 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, Mr. Joltn Hull.-E. Maitland.-H. N. Rckman.

W. Hawkins.-S. H. Esterbrooke.-E. Salisbury.-C.T. Harry. 
-W. Clifton.-" Tee-totalianus."-J;V. Long.-B. Jreu:ett.
F. G. Malpas.-R. M'Curdy.-R. G. Ibbett.-J. GiZ.S.-G. S. 
Kenrick, Eaq.-P. Vallance.-J. 1-larris.-L. Kallneier.-J. 
Dugyan.-S. Tyler.-Mrs. Wyeth.-J. Houlton.-W.S. Smith. 
-T. F. Lucas.-W. H. Hawkins.-J. W. Havill.-T Davey. 

We know not/ting of the Society referred to by M1·. J Houlton. 
Report of the Lewes Society in ottr next. 

London: Printed & Published by J. l' A sco, Bartholonew Close. 
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"IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 
or is made weak."-PAuL. 
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No. 175. SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1840. [

PU BLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE. 

The Indentureii Cancelled. 

Perverseness mostly leads to woe, 
And soon brings down the stubborn heart ; 

And here the Mu e essays to show, 
How HARRY play'd the fooli h part. 

Returning drunk, at midnight hour, 
-His Master puts in force the warning 

Which he had given full oft before, 
Namely-dismissal in the morning. 

VOL. 4. L 

Vice warns to shew what we should shun :
And ToM'.\1¥ took the righteous notion; 

Attentive- got promoted on-
And credit did to his promotion. 

Made junior partner in the Firm 
Of Messr,, . Thoroughgood and Co., 

Th ey sign agreements in due form, 
\Vi th pleasure to reward him so. R.G.I. 

J . Pasco, Printer, 90, Bartholomew Close, London. 
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OPIUM. 

OuR attention has frequently been called during the last two 
months, to n report circulated by certain persons, that though 
hund reds and thousands have been induced by the arguments of 
tee -total advocates to abandon the use of intoxicating drinks yet 
that they have betaken themselves to the use of a drug more hi~hly 
deleteriolls than the drinks they have abandoned. In other words 
tha~ a lal'ge proportion of Tee-totallers have become consumers of 
O.pzi~1n, so that the demand for that poison has greatly increased 
withm the last three years. 

If. we co~fess that this announcement surprised us, we cannot 
~dnnt that 1t gave us the least uneasiness or alarm. We smiled at 
1t. but di~ not. consider it necessary to use one word, or a '!;ingle 
penf~l of rnk, rn contradicting it. 

Ftrst,. we ascertained that the report was first circulated through 
the medm.m of " Tile En.A"-a Sunday paper, brought out under 
the especial patronage of the alarmed Bonifaces and Philpots of 
the yres~nt " era.". It was quit~ in ~eeping with their general 
cba1~cte1 and pursuits to throw d1scred1t upon the system of tee
totalism, a system by which their craft was daily and hourly 
endangered. 

In t~e next place, we found it quite impossible to trace any 
connex10n ?etween the abandonment of intoxicating drinks and the 
use of Opmm ;-between abstinence from certain drinks which 
~Yere, most .of them, palatable, and many of them pleasant; and 
mdi~lyence m. a very unP_leasant an~. highly ~isagreeable drug;
betw.een the disuse of articles, the utility of which was still a matter 
o_f dt~pute, and the use of an article which no man had an hesita
twn m pronouncin.g to be 1:ank POISON. We know that many 
HARD DRINKERS, ~n tho e rntcrvals of horror whiclr so generally 
occm between thell' drinking fits, had recourse to the oblivious 
drug; but we coulcl disco~er no one reason why a man who by the 
abandonment of strong drrnks had got rid of the fruitful source of 
horrors, sho~ld seek th~ hort lived delusion-the pleasing delirium 
-t~e certam destruction-generally known to be produced by 
Opmm. ' 

nut then we were gravely referred to two sources of proof, which 
were supposed to be equal to demonstration. First some learned 
Do~tor had said or insinuated, that the Tee-totalle;s had become 
Opmi:n ea~ers ; and secondly, that the consumption of Opium had 
certainly increased considerably since tee-totalism came into use, 
and that, therefore, the Tee-totallers must have consumed it. 

As to the first point, we believe that Dr. JoHNSON did make 
some such assertion, at a meeting of a learned body of which he is 
:O~~ber .. He s~id, we ~mde.rstand,." that the sale of Opium had 
mc1ease~ m a direct ratio with the mcrease of tee-totalism ·" and 
h e added. "that the In urance Offices had ascertained th~t fact 
ancl ~hat the rate of Insurances would probably be regulated by that 
fa~t m future." It was, however, if we understand right, main
tamed by some ~nembers of the same body, that there was no 
ne?essary conuex1011 between total abstinence from intoxicating 
drmks and th~ ~lse of opi.um; and that the cases of melancholy, or 
lowness. of spmts, resultm~ from the sudden and total disuse of 
such drmks were ~xtr~mely rare: and were not ner...eS£arily followed 
by. t~e use ?f Opmm m any of its forms.-This was precisely the 
op~n!on ~Inch we ourselves formed, as we have stated; anrl it is an 
01~m1011 ~n which we have been confirmed by frequent conversations 
with emment medical practitioners. 
~hen, as to the all~ge~ incr~ase in the consumption of Opium, 

dm~u~ the m~st flounshmg period of tee-totalism. The report is 
at ' auance with the facts. We made several enquiries at some of 
the larg_est~lwl~saled.rnggists-andof some of the retail druggists in 
those distncts m which tce-totalism has spread most extensively. 
~he result of those enquiries has been most favourable to our own 
~'1ew of the subj~ct. These houses are not aware of any di ffe rence 
Jn the consumption ; but their opinion is, that it has rather decreased 
than otherwise .. T~e sa~\e answer has been returned from the Fens, 
an~ other low districts m Lincolnshire, and other Counties , where 
~pmm has been much used , in consequence of its supposed virtues 
m cases ?f agu.e ~nd other low disorders. But these gent lemen 
!iave umforml,Y said, " If our sale of Opium has iR any measure 
mcrea ed, your tee-t?tal friends have not been the purchasers." 

But HAS ~he sale increa.9ecl? Our respected friends, J. D unlop, 
Es.q~, J. Jeffreys, Esq., and othei·s, have made very minu te en
qm.n cs; ~hey have _gone to the best ources for information ; the y 
ha\ e obtained official uocnments. And what is the result ? The 

official returns do not bear out the statements which have been 
marle. It appears that in 1836, there were :i8,500 hogsheads 
bonded ; in 1837, 36,800 hogsheads; in 1838, 30,800 hogsheads; 
in 1839, 40,000 hogsheads. So that in the last two years there 
has been less Opium bonded by 4 ,500 hogsheads, than in the pre
ceding two years. 

These facts, we are happy to find, have been -stated in the Lancet, 
an<l the following remarks have been added:-" The consumption 
of the drug is very considerable, and it cannot be all employed as 
medicine. It is used for the adulteration of various spirituous 
drinks.' w.h~ch form the STAPLE OF GlN-PALACES, an<l is taken by 
~ ~ew mchv1duals."-Not by Tee-totallers, but by dram-dri'f!kers; 
1t 1s used we believe, also, pretty freely by ale and porter brewers;
but Tee-totallers have turned their backs both upon beer and gin
shops, as they have also abandoned the drinks dispensed in those 
places.-"We do not believe," continues the Lancet, "that Opium 
is eaten extensively in this country. It is not smoked at all." 

" Who shall decide when Doctors dis;:igree ?" And it is some
what remarkable that while Dr. J onNSON was venturing his r.rude 
opinion as to the increase of the consumption of Opium, and the 
cause of that increase, and charging it upon Tee-totallrrs, Dr. 
~RINDROD was writing his opinion upon the same subject. Jn his 
Justly celebrated Prize Es<:ay, (Chap. 8, on the Physical Canse of 
Intemperance,) he notices the alleged increase in the consumption 
of Opium, an<l says that it may be accounted for by the fact, that 
"it forms an important constituent of a great variety of the patent 
and popular medicines now so comn)only vended in this country." 
He then proceeds to quote the opinion of an American writer to 
prove-not that tee-totalism leads to the use of Opium-no;-but 
that the use of Opium in various medicines leads to tl1e use of 
ARDENT SPIRITS ! Listen :-

" I cannot refrain from remarking, since it seems to me of the 
greatest importance that universal attention be directed to the sub
ject, the immoderate use nf Opium in various shapes, chiefly by 
way of laudanum, in families, and especinlly with infants, without: 
the advice of proper physicians. My enquiries into this subject 
have Jed me to the conviction that innumerable parents crente in 
their children that diseased craving for stimulants, which with so 
many individuals ends in open and violent intemperance, and with 
many more in a constant use of ardent i<pirits, not much less in
jurious in its consequences." Dr. Grindrod justly adds-" The 
same observation will apply to the use of Opium in this country." 
-Our readers will recollect that Laudannm is merely a solution of 
Opium in spirits of wine. Spirituous stimulants and Opium form 
the ba!'is of many of the most popular quack medicines ; and the 
transition from the use of medicated i;pirits to spirits neat, is im
perceptible and easy, though not less FATAL on that account. 

It is not upon Tee-totallers therefore that the charge of in
creasing the consumption of Opium can properly be fixed. It may 
prove of use, notwithstanding, to ha-ve the subject brought fairly 
forward. As the writer in the Lancet observes, " the practice of 
using Opium ought to be denounced, and the public should be 
guarded against the deleterious effects of a baneful and very insidi-
011s indulgence." 

Our limits will not allow us to dwell on this last point this 
week, but we shall endeavour to devote some space to it in our 
next Number. 

DRINKING USAGES, FOOTINGS, AND FINE,. 

JoHN DuNLOP, Esq., has visited the various stations in the City 
and North of London Auxiliary, and, we believe also, in the 
Hackney Auxiliary, for the purpose of drawing more particular 
.attention to the object at the accomplishment of which he has Jong 
aimed, the abolition of the drinking customs of society, and more 
especially those customs which prevail amongst the labouring classes 
of the communit.y. He bas, no doubt, performed the same labour 
in other portions of the Metropolis.-We sincerely trust that he 
will be amply repaid for these, and for other still more costly 
sacrifices which he has rr.ade to promote thi ~ great national object. 
But the seed which Mr. Dunlop has thus assiduously sown mn. t 
be carefully watered and watched, hy the fri ends of true temperance, 
in order that it may produce the drsi red fruit. The subject must 
be again and aga in placed before the public ; arnl they must be 
furnished from time to time with all pos;,ible information, anc.l 
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plied with the most appropriate and powerfnl motives.~Tee-totallers 
would do well to aid the circulation of the TRACT which Mr. 
Dtinlop has just prepared at 11 considerable expense, containing 
copious e ·tracts from his larger work on the Philosophy of Drink
ing Usage. That larger volume, as we have before observed, 
ought to be carefully read by every Temperance reforme1·. · 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Series, No. 4. 

INTEMPERANCE IN FEMALES. 

MR. EnrTOR,-1 know not whether your publication is read by 
ladies who still adhere to the practice, (grown venerable by age) 
of taking "just a little drop," to do themselves and their little 
ones good. Shouid there be any such, pray tell them. fr~m me 
that the practice is both useless and danger~us. It will i~per
ceptibly ga.in the ascer_idancy .over t~e most ~1rtuous and re~ned, 
and lead to other practices which are not only indecorous but highly 
disgusting to the decent and mor~l of either se~. . 

There is, also, another hint which I would give the ladies. Te?
totalism is now makin"' such rapid progress, that husbands will 

H A vr 'G commenced my Spring journies, I have, as usual, em- conceive a dislike to their wives, and bachelors a dislike to spin
ployed the opportunities afforded me to advocate our excellent and sters should their breath be in the least degree tainted by any 
increasingly popular principles with some effect; and have been kind

1

of alcoholic drink. Those wives and spinsters may be very 
gratified to discover that there is an improvement in the condition moderate in their use of such drinks, but it will be unpleasant to 
of every place which I have yet visited. Signatures, it is true, are them to suppose that the slightest suspicion of their inebriety-or 
not added in every place in very great numbers, still there is an of the possibility of their becoming inebriate-should ever glance 
under cmTent working remarkably in our favour. through the minds of their male companions. 

My first address was at Reading, on the 3rd instant, in the I trust that a hint may suffice ;-especially after they have read 
commodious School Room attached to the Primitive Methodist the following three extracts from the daily papers. . .. 
Chapel, in the centre of the town, which is now statedly occupied A few days since an inquest was held at the Km~ Wilham, 
~y the Tee-totallers there. Owing to two other interesting meet- Walford, in Herts, on the body of EMMA BISHOP, a wido_w lady, 
mgs held there the same evening, the company assembled, though of considerable beauty and good fortune. One of the witnesses 
considerable, was not so numerous as usual; but the meeting was . stated that she had gradually contracted a love _fo~ gin, and that he 
an encouraging one, and at the close six signed. The practice of had carried a considerable quantity to her, within the last three 
holdi.ng regular meetings has already had a very good effect in days of her life. She died in a state of unconscious ~elirium. T~e 
creating a renewed interest and in procuring signatures and well Coroner, Mr. F. J. Osbaldiston, reprimanded the witness for lus 
fillecl assemblies. cruel and unchristian conduct in supplying the poor creature with 

At Newbury, on the 4th, the Primitive Methodist Chapel was the destructive fluid.-Mr. Kemble, a Surgeon, stated (hat_ the 
occupied with an interesting company. A p01·tion of the scriptures brain was highly inflamed, and that the stomach presented a very 
being read by R. Soutltall, (a commercial traveller and staunch spotted appearance. His opinion was, that she died in consequence 
tee-total~er,) a short address was given by my brother G. P. R.; of drinking spirituous liquors. . . 
after which I followed, and at the conclusion five signed. About a month ago, two deaths took place m the town _of B01:ns, 

. On the 6th, at Oa.;ford, the place in Queen Street, usually occu- County Carlow, Ireland. The circumstances were very d1stress~11g. 
pied by our members, was well filled, and the attention was kept The two deceased females were mother and daughter. Th~y hved 
up .fully to the end of the address. One person signed. The in the neighbourhood of Borris, for e~ght or ten days previous to 
Soc1e.ty there has some disadvantages to contend with, but is their death, on the alms of the chantable. There was another 
certainly in a better condition than it was; anJ even members of female said to be daughter also to the old woman. They were 
the University are indirectly countenancing our principles. In very f~nd of the liquor called mountain dew, and sometimes in
on~ college alone t~1er~ are seventeen who are exclusively water duJged in it to excess. The mother died early ?n the Saturday 
?rmkers at the _Public .dmners ; and many other reflecting persons morning ; and no spectacle could be more appallmg than that of 
l°?" Oxford are _dis~ovenng that tee-totalism is a valuable counterac- the daughter carrying the dead body of the mother on he~· back 
tton to the dnn~mg customs which have been peculiarly prevalent through the streets of Borris. One of the yonn_g women d1e<l. on 
amo~gst the middle classes of society in that celebrated seat of the following day, and the other, the only survivor of the three, 
learnmg. was drunk at the funeral ! 

On the evenin~ of the 7th, at Witney, the Blanket Hall was well On the 15th of February an inquest was held before Mr. Wakley, 
atte~ded, though it' as the last evening of the week. The worthy M.P., at the Hare and Hounds, Heath Street, ~ethnal Green, on 
President, John Early, as usual, headed the zealous friends of our the body of MARY FORRESTER, aged 78 . A w1tness t~ted that 
cause there. The llleeting was first excellently addressed by - he lived next door to the deceased. He found her qmte dead, 
D~11 is, the Baptist minister of Princes Risborough, in Buckingham- seated on a trunk, with her head reclining on the end of the bed. 
slur~, who is. engag d in a tour on behalf of the Baptist Irish Jn one ltand she held an emptied dram glass, ancl in the othe,· a 
Society, and is a thorough-going Tee-totaller. He advanced some gin bottle draint!d of its contents. She had been gnawed and 
po\~erful argu~ents, enforced by practical illustrations ; after nibbled by rats or mice! . 
wluch I occupied the remainder of the time. I know no place It is most likely, Mr. Editor, that the love of strong drmk was 
where our operati?ns are better carried on than in Witney. They acquired, in each of these cases, by insens~ble deg1·ees. Let !our 
are not content with working in the immediate neighbourhood, but fair readers beware, therefore. The beautiful and wealthy wid?w 
they have also sent forth . missionaries to Hook Norton, Chippjng -the two men'!iicants-and the aged Mary ~orrestet·, nevei· m
Norton, and even Wootton Bassett, and other places, and they tended to die the drunkard's death;. to have inquests held upon 
have now a very useful member gone to settle at Shipston-on- them ; to be carried through the public streets; or to becon:e the 
St?~r, who has written to them for tracts to circulate in that prey of offensive reptiles. Yet so it t~rned out. I sar, ag~m, _let 
n~1g~bourhood. The same principle of visiting the surrounding all beware! let all become total abstam~rs. from the iotoxicatmg 
d1stncts. has been adopted at Newbury, where nearly every village draught. Yours smcerely, 
a~o.und it has been the scene of the beneficial operations of one in- Little Britain, March 6, 1840. J. M'CARTHY. 
d1vidual sent out as their agent, and who, though only a working 
n;ian,has ad<lecl more than 100 members to that Society in the last 
six _months, _making their total signatures for the whole sphere of 
their operations about 5QO ; of these 290 are resident and con
sistent, including _twenty reclaimed characters, of whom nine are 
become mem bers of religious Societies. 

From the revival.~t Reading, and the persevering zeal and energy 
of Newbury and W1.t11ey, as well as the improvement at Oxford, I 
am fully warranted m the assertion that there is a decided advance 
in our favour. I trnst that it will continue to be felt, till drunk
enne.-~ is banished from our country, and the moral and religious 
cond1t10n of the community is completely established. 

Witney, 3i·d month 8th, 184.0. H. N. R. 

A few years ago I was called to make a geological survey of 
the state of Massachusetts, which required about five thousand 
miles of travel, in an open waggon, at a rate not greater th.an 
from twenty to thirty miles per day, ~nd very. sever~ bo~ily 
exertion, in climbing mountains, and rn breaking, tnr_nmmg, 
and transporting more than fivP thousand ~ocks and _mmera.ls. 
I was usually employed from sunrise till ten o cl?ck at mght, with 
little interruption. Yet during all my wandenngs I drank i;iot 
one drop of alcohol. And I found myself more. capable of . exertion 
and fatigue than in former years, when I was m the occasional use 
of stimulating drinks.-Rev. E. Hitchcock. 
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~'ronrr~~ of i!temi>enince. 
WEST LONDON AUXILIARY. 

We are making steady progress. The principles of our Society 
arc becoming better known and more extensively adopted, to the 
decrease of poverty, erime, and misery; and to the. iucrease of 
dom estic comfort, social hapr,iness , and the public good. Feb. 4, 
a very interesting meeting was held in the School Room, under 
Robert Street Chapel, Gnisvenor Sqnare, which was crowded. The 
Rev. J. Gu1'DRY, who was in the chair, opened the meeting with 
an appropriate address. Mr. Bowler gave an interesting account 
of bis experience, shewing the great advantages derived, to the 
working classes in particular, by the adoption of Total Abstinence 
principles. Mr. Hull, who was blind, related his experience, 
w11ich proYed to what an extent in crime a man may go under the 
influence of strong drinks. His relation brought tears from many 
eyes. Mr. J. Watson related what he had suffered from the use 
of strong drink in that very neighbourhood, so that his family were 
deprived of many comforts with which he ought to have furnished 
them. By the blessing of God upon the Total Abstinence Society, 
as a means, he was now in good bu ine s, and heaven seemed to 
smile upon him. On the Sabbath, instead of reeling about from 
one public-house to another, a disgrace to every one that knew 
Lien, he was humbly seeking his way to .Zion with his face thither
ward. Mr. M'Carlhy by lmmourous recitals and demonstrative 
arguments kept up the attention of the audience for nearly an hour. 
A vote of thanks was then given to the Rev. Chairman, and the 
meeting separated highly gratified. Sixteen sio-ned the pledge. 

Friday, Feb. 7, a meeting was held at the Arche1·y Rooms, Batiz 
Place, which was crowded to overflowing, on account of its having 
been announced that Mr. M'Carthy would be there. _!fhe chair 
was taken by Mr. Bennetto. Addresses were delivered by Me1Jsrs. 
Winte1·, Vallance, and M'Cartlty. The audience was very atten
tive, and appeared anxious to become more folly acquainted with 
our principles. At the conclusion eiyltteen more were ad<led to 
our Society. Feb . 26, a meeting was held at 03-ford Buildings; 
Mr. Bur.qess in the chair ; Messrs. Byrnes, Mills, and a stranger, 
addressed the meeting. Two signed the pledge. 

l'. VALLANCE, Sec. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 
NORTHAMPTON CHAPEL, KING'S CRoss.-On Monday evening, 

March 2, a very crowded meeting was hdd in the above place. 
Rev. Mr. Hewitt in the chair. The first speaker, a clever healthy 
looking man, gave us his experience. He had been a confirmed 
drnnkard from his youth. He was at length left without a home, 
a meal, a bed, or a friP-nd. He signed the Total Abstinence pledge, 
and in eight months saved £22. besides a good a sortment of fur
niture. He now saw the world in a new light; his wages were 
raised by his good employer, and he was going on well. But, in 
an unfortunate moment, one of his shopmates prevailed upon him 
to take a pint of porter ; he fell ; rnshed to his che t-took his 
£22.-spent it-sold his furniture-quitted his house-stripped 
his wife and children nearly naked; and once more ran half naked 
and mad through the streets. The Tee-totallcrs gave him chase ; 
he was again enlisted; and now, at the expiration of sixteen months, 
is again happy. As an interesting wind-up to this discour e, he 
produced the Savings' Bank book which contained entries to the 
amount of £64. The remainder of the time was occupied by Mr. 
M' Cartlty, who kept the audience in a good an~ attentive mood 
for an hour and a half. Many signed. 

HACKNEY. 
YouTHs' AssocIATION.-The first annual meeting of this 

Association was held in the Lecture Room, London Lane, ou 
Tuesday evening, February 18. A number of the youths and their 
friends took tea, after which a public meeting was held.-The Rev. 
J. Woodard implored the divine blessing, after which 

Dr. OXLEY, who occupied the Chair, read the 1-'ledge of the 
Society, and appealed to all present whether it required any thing 
which was contrary to reason and common sense. It was pleasing 
to reflect that there was no cau e, next to that of the blessed 
Gospel, which h:.td been o eminently successful, or from which 
such valuable results had followed. That success could only be 
ascribed to the blessing of God. 

The Rev. J. WoonARD dt:livered an address of some length, in 
which he dwelt on the great importance of an early adoptiuu of the 

principles of the Society. It was desirable that children should be 
brought up in habits of intelligence-· industry-frugality-and 
usefulness; but the use of intoxicating drinks would prove an 
hindrance in the way of all those things, while the parents, if 
Tee-totallers, would be likely to cultivate their children in those 
habits. 

The SECRETARY then read a brief report :of the success which 
had attendetl the efforts of the Society during the first year of its 
labours. 

Mr. J. vV. GREEN observed that it was an old maxim, that 
" prevention was better than cure;" and while that Society left 
no means 1m tried by which confirmed drunkards might be recol'ered 
from the evils into which they had plunged themselves, it aimed 
espec:ially to prevent persons from becoming the prey of those 
evils. There were a number of ways in which young persons, and 
even children, might be very useful in the tee-total cause. Hence 
it was pleasing to find a band of youths cordially united, and 
aiming to prese1·ve themselves and those of their own age and 
standing, at the same time that they successfully exerted them
selves to bring the adult a11d aged wanderer back into the way of 
peace and righteousness. 

Mr. W. B1scoMBE, one of the agents of the Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, gave a brief sketch of his own 
history; and shewed how, from yielding to the intreaties of good 
persons, 1-'rofessors of religion, he had grat.lually proceeded from a 
dislike to strong drinks to a relish for them-then to love them
then to indulge in them ; till he was ultimately hurled from his 
high eminence as a Christian minister amongst the r.U1ks of 
tipplers, and at last into the ranks of the contirmed drunkard. He 
had been restored by adopting the principle of Total Abstinence1 

and that principle he strongly recommended to all who valued 
thei r happiness and peace. 

The CHAIRMAN <.'oncluded with a few practical observations. 

LOW LAYTON, ESSEX. 
On Wednesday, February 12th, a tea meeting and festival were 

held at the Dining Hall, at the Workhouse, where about 150 
friends to the cause had assembled. After tea the company 
marched in procession through the town, to the Boys' National 
School Room. A most gratifying and animating scene presented 
itself; young and old, rich and poor, individuals of all classes 
mingled together, and seemed to forget those petty differences and 
distinctions of which the world so proudly boasts. It was by 
moonlight; and numbers of individuals gazed uvon the multitude. 
Publicans tood at the doors of their houses with a few f their 
wretched inmates. This was a new but unpl asing sight to them, 
as they evinced by groans and yells, in spite of all we reached the 
place appointed for the public meeting, 

----" Joined in one victorious band 
Against the foe that rules our land." 

About 300 individuals were assembled. 
Dr. OXLEY, who was in the chair, adverted to the cause 1f much 

of the poverty, crime, and misery, existing in the great Meu·opolis. 
He spoke of the blessings of Total Abstinence, physically, llOrally, 
and religiou ly, and believed the principle to be adapted t men of 
all ranks in society, particularly the working classes. 

Mr. W1LI.1AMS, comparing the present with the past, alluded 
to the great moral change which Total Abstinence had alreilly pro
duced, and which was only the dawn of more glorious days 

Mr. IRONS solemnly warned, not only moderate drinkers, but 
christians, to beware of the inebriating draught. It was the duty 
of every christian to set an example to all around him. 

Mr. HonIERNE had reason to bless God that ever he leard of 
Total Abstinence. Two years ago he was told by two doctors re
siding in the adjoining parish, when under a serious illnes that it 
was utterly impossible for him to live five months. But le heard 
of the balm of Total Abstinence, and now he possessed hetlth and 
strength, to both of which hitherto he had been quite a s:ra?ger. 
He urged all present to try the principle, and closed by nfutmg a 
few of the objections chiefly used against the Society. 

Mr. SMITH, a reclaim ed drunkard, gave in his experie1ce in a 
manner which delighted the audience for a quarter of an hrnr. 

::.\fr. Di!:LVE proved that intoxicating drinks, taken eve1 in the 
most moderate quantities, were not 011ly useless, but ofte:, if not 
always, injurious. lie showed the advantages which nother'S 
would derive from bringing theil' childreu up, anu nursin~ tht:m, 
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the principle. He concluded by urging all to seek the salva
n of their souls, as this was the most important of all objects. 

fter a few remarks being made by Mr. Radley, 

and eleven persons signecl the pledge of Total ·Abstinence from all 
intoxicating liquors. I am thine, truly, 

The worthy CHAIRMAN said he believed that when the world 
ould be moralized, (and he felt that day was hastening on,) 
either the services of doctors 001· lawyers would be required. He 
ncluded by advising all present to become firm and consistent 

ee-totallers. 
The Doxology was then sung and the meeting separated at a 
te hour. Upwards of twenty signatures were obtained. Much 
raise is due to Mr. and Mrs. Berry for their unwearied exertions 

this cau3e, G. CLARK. 

KINGSTON, SURREY. 
Having agreed with my friends, J. and S. Mmwh, to go to 

ingston to give a second lecture on temperance, it was arranged 
at it should take place at the Court House, on t!he 24th ult., and 

otices were given accordingly. At seven o'clock there was a coR
iderable number assembled, and several of them of the middle class, 
nd others who had felt interested in the preceding public efforts 
nd were anxious to obtain further information. During the first hour 
uch attention was paid by the largest portion of the meeting, and 

hey proved that they had well entered into the subject ; but 
he disciples of the publicans were not altogether wanting, and 
ccasionally endeavoured to interfere in their way. 
It is however satisfactory to be able to report, that since my 

rst address nearly thirty persons have joined the Society, and 
at at the close of the last three persons added their pledges, 

otwithstanding it was terminated in a manner that confers no 
redit on our opponents, and has had just the opposite effect to 
at which they anticipated. At about eight o'clock a number of 

er5ons were admitted to the already crowded room contrary to 
he wish of my friend, J. Marsh, and those who assisted him. The 
on equence was, that it created some disturbance, which prevented 
ur concluding so favourably as we bad a prospect of doing when 
e commeuced, fo1· these intruders were certainly not likely to 
sten with any intention of i1rofiting by what was said, nor were 
ey·sent to assist us, but the-reverse. Their conduct has however 
cited such indignation on the part of the friends of the cause, 
at it has determined them for the future not to allow of such 
terference, but to admit to the public meetings only by paid 

'ckets, and thus to disappoint the promoters of drunkenness. 
One good effect was evident-the conviction on the minds of 

any, that noise and disturbance was the only means our oppo-
ents pos essed for counteracting the cogent arguments in favour 
f Total Abstinence, which can be, and always are brought forward; 
nd the exhortation of my friend A. Marsh to the meeting, towards 
e close of it, on the subject of such disdorderly conduct, was 
uly appropriate and will no doubt have a good effect on many. 
otwithstand ing the censurable conduct on the part of some, our 
iends are c mpletely firm in their purpose, and encouraged too 
y what ha already been accomplished and by the promising 
suits which have followed, and there is no doubt that several 
ore members will be obtained. H. N. R. 

UXBRIDGE. 
We had a l.arge meeting here on the 27th ult., Benjamin Rotch, 

sq., of Denham Park, (Barrister at Law,) occupied the 
ir, and addressed the company for more than two hours. He 

peared to give general satisfaction; a vote of thanks was carried 
animou ly, and he was invited to preside as frequently as he 
uld make it convenient. Sixteen persons signed the pledge. 

JOHN HULL. 

RESPECTED FRIEND,-As the Intelligencer has a wide circula-
on among Tee-totallers, and admits into its columns any kind of 
teresting- matter relative to the cause of true sobriety, and 
itlwut delay; I write to inform thee that at our meeting on the 
th inst., t he subject of tbe Opium question and China was intro
ced; and a Petition to Parliament, sl.gned by sixty members, 
gging it to prevent the introduction of that odious and poison

us article into that interesting country, and to prevent the war 

JOHN HULL. 

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT 
Of the Lewes New Temperance Society, presented Feb. 28, 1840. 

The Committee of the LEWES New Temperance Society in pre
senting their third annual report to the notice of their friends and 
the public, desire, in the first place, to thank their friends for their 
continued assistance in furthering the good object of reclaiming 
their fellow-creatures from a state of degradation, and preserving 
others who we1·e in the way of temptation. To the public also, our 
acknowled5ments are due for their candour in confessing the good, 
which, by the blessing of Gon, has been effected, as well as to the 
Society having been the means of enlightening them on the real 
nature of alcoholic drinks, and cottsequently, greatly diminishing 
the use of them. 

The following is a brief record of the Society's movements 
during the past year :-

Immediately after the last anniversary (having no Coffee-house, 
or Temperance Hotel in Lewes) it was found necessary to open 
some place as a Reading Room, &c., for the resort of members in 
their leisure hours. This was deemed by the Committee of great 
importance, as when a man, who had been in the habit of spemling 
his time at a public-house, and whose house, perhaps, in conse
quence, was not the most comfortable, signed the pledge and left 
his former associates, he felt himself at a loss for company and 
amusement, and was again in danger of falling into temptation. 
The Committee therefore hired a large and convenient room in 
Fisher Street, which was furnished with a small library for the use 
of the members, and in which, in the course of the year, lectures 
have been delivered by H. N. Rickman, T. A. Smith, and others ; 
at which several signatures were obtained. 

The Committee have also the pleasure of stating that at the in
stigation of the Rev. J. EDWARDS, of Brighton, and Mr. HILLS, 
Surgeon, of Arundel, a plan for enlarging our sphere of action in 
the good cause by means of a CouNTY AssocIA'l'ION has been 
taken into consideration. 

The Committee feel convinced that, after advocating the system 
for the past three years, they need not remind the public of the 
great benefits to be derived from it. It has been the means, under 
the blessing of Gon, of rendering those who in themselves were 
unhappy, and who were the cause of misery to their families and 
connexions, respectable and useful members of society ; and who 
by their consistent walk and conversation have regained that 
respect from their fellow-townsmen to which' every sober and in
dustrious man has a right. 

With regard to the safety of the principle, the Committee do 
not know of a single instance of illness occurring from at once and 
totally giving up intoxicating drinks. All the !llembers, in what
ever calling or business they may be engaged, conscientiou ly affirm 
that they can follow their employment better without than with 
them ; and we have one instance of a man of drinking habits who 
could not follow bis usual employment for eighteen years for want 
of strength ; but who, after abstaining two years, at the age of 
forty-seven again resumed it, and is now following it with ease to 
himself and satisfaction to his employers, at an advance of wages of 
5s. per week. Nor is this all :-this same Jnan, while a drunkard. 
brought his wife and large family home to the parish four several 
times at a great cost to the pari:sh. How is he now altered ! he 
is regular at his employment-enabled to live in a good house-to 
pay his share for the support of the poor-he has saved capital 
enough to open a stationer's shop for his family to attend to
and he may now be seen a thankful humble member of a Christian 
church, sitting with his wife at the table of the Lord. This man is 
a paper maker, and there are nine others in the same mill, eight 
of whom have been Tee-totallers three years. 

The Committee here wish to notice what is most gratifying to 
their feelings, and doubtless ~ill be so to the feelings of every 
wdl-wisher to their fellow-men, that there are now belonging to 
the institution about twenty male members, who with their families 

om being carried on ; as well as to contradict the statement 
hich has been circulated, that Tee-totallers are the consumers of 

make a total of nearly 100, who before the introduction of the 
system into the town seldom entered a place of worship, but are 
now regular in their attendance. · e Opium brough~ into Englanll; a more scandalous libel upon 

y brethren I believe lias never been promulgated. The Chair 
as occuvied by R. Walkden, Esq., of Pinner Park. M. 
art, Haltiehl, Offer, Sims, und others, a<ldressed the meeting ; 

In conclusion, the Committee having individually experienced 
the blessings attendant on abstinence, and having witnessed in 
others its power in restoring them to sobriety 1 and, in many cases, 
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it having been attended by a desire for better things, wish humbly 
to ascribe all their success and all their blessings to that LoRD who 
alone can cleanse from all sin, anJ without whose assistance all 
means made use of by man are but vanity; and, trusting in HIM 
for help, the Committee pledge themselves to use every exertion to 
banish the powers of intemperance from this land; and as the 
enemy is strong they call upoi:i all who feel an interest in the wel
fa1·e of their fellow-creatures to assist them by their prayers~by 
their spare pecuniary means-and also by their example. 

The amount of receipts during the year, by subscriptions and 
donations, was £29. 6d. The expenditure during the same period 
was £22. 9s. 5d. There was a balance due to the Treasurer last 
year of £11. lls. 3d. which leaves a balance still due to the 
Treasurer of £5. 2d. 

The CouNTY AssocIATION referred to in the preceding report 
was formed at Brighton, December 26, 18~~9. It is calleJ "THE 
SussEx TEMPERANCE AssoCIATJON," and consists of such Socie
ties in the County of Sussex, the members of which have adopted 
a pledge of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. The 
first annual meeting is to be held at Brighton in the month of 
August next, till which period the Rev. James Edwards, of 
Brighton, has undertaken to fill the office of Treasurer and 
Secretary. . 

HIGH WYCOMBE. 
February 24th, a public meeting took place in our Town Hall, 

by permission of the Worshipful the Mayor,-when Benjamin 
Rotch, Esq., of Denham Park, took the chair in compliance with 
a special invitation. The learned gentleman made a very lucid, 
comprehensive, and powerful appeal to a numerous and highly re
spectable auditory, which evidently produced a deep impression 
upon bis hearers. A vote of thanks to him was carried with 
acclamation ; and we feel ourselves under a debt of gratitude for 
the promptness with which that gentleman came to our assistance. 
The chairman at the conclusion of his address introduced Mingaye 
Syder, who went to work in a style peculiar to himself. He main
tained that what was physically wrong could not be morally 
right. He was either right or wrong in asserting that intoxicating 
fluids in any proportion could not be taken habitually by persons 
in health without producing disease. If wrong, he demanded, by 
all that was charitable and good, to be corrected by the phalanx of 
medical talent surrounding him. If right, he entreated their 
assistance to put down· a system so productive of complicated 
misery to mankind. His address obtained the most marked 
attention. 

On Tuesday evening, Mingaye Syder delivered his first lecture 
in the Town Hall, which was attended by many of the influential 
inhabitants of the town, including two of our leading medicnl gen
tlemen. The lecturer concluded amidst the most decided expres
sions of satisfaction. His second lecture was delivered the follow
ing evening. "'e think ourselves warranted in stating that the 
majority who heard the doctor were convinced of the truth of his 
doctrines; and we anticipate, under the Divine hies ing, much 
fruit from his advocacy. B. DREWETT, Sec. 

SHREWSBURY. 
On Friday, March the 6th, Mr. R. M'Curdy delivered an ad

dress in the Welch <;hapel to a very respectable and attentive 
audience, on the principles and progress of the Total Abstinence 
cause. On the following evening he met some of the members, 
and urged upon them the importance of increased exertion, 
the circulation of tracts, and visiting their members and drunkards 
at their own houses. It is to be hoped the advice will be followed. 

NORFOLK. 
EAST RuDHAM.-A temperance meeting was held in the 

Wesleyan Chapel, February 'lO.-Mr. A. Cannell presided. The 
audience was addressed at some length by Messrs. R. A. Clark, of 
Fakenham, and R. Baldwin, of Norwich. The graphic descrip
tion given by the latter speaker of a drunkard's life produced a 
powerful impression. The Rev. J. F. Sparke followed, and de
livered an address in which he described in very forcible terms the 
causes and results of intemperance. Five signatures were obtained, 
and more promised the next day. T. RICHES, Jun., Sec. 

SMALI.llURGH near NoRWICH.-A custom. descended from the 
ages of ignorance and barbarism, still obtains to a considerable ex
tent in this part of the country on Shrove Tuesdays, and other 
holidays, which is fraught with a train of ill consequences. · Like 

kindred customs and usages, it has connected with it the lnsepara 
ble evils of drunkenness, quarrelJing, confusion, and damage. Th 
custom to which we refer is that of "RAFFLING," - to preven 
which, the vigilant and interesting Society for the Supp1:ession o 
Intemperance, true to their name: resolved upon hold~ng tl1re 
meetings in the district, all of which were conducted with 
spirit. . 

At Sutton, a Sermon was preached m the Ch~pel,. by M1· 
Colman, of Briston, at three o'clock. Tea was provided ma b~r 
belonging to the worthy President, Mr. G •. s. Barber, to wh1c 
220 persons sat down, who, with oth~rs adm1~ted after tea, wer 
addressed by Mr. Colman and ]lfr. Hzll, o.f Briston; Mr. Catt, o 
Ingham; and the Rev. 1'. Scott, of Norwich. 

At Neatishead, a Sermon in the afternoon, by Rev. J. Green, o 
Norwich. Tea in the Chapel was partaken of by a happy compan 
consisting of upwards of 260 persons. After tea, the compan 
angmented to about 400, were addressed by the minister, the Rev 
- Spurgeon, and Mr . . W. Hunt, from Lo~don. 

Dilltam was the grand point of attraction. A band, banners 
flags, mottoes, evergreens, and varierl decorations, &c., were ~um 
moned to make an imposing stand. The membe:s and friend 
rallied about half-past one at the sound of the music upon Small 
burgh Hill, from whence the proces~ion moved to ~he Chapel, w~er 
a suitable address was delivered by Mr. R. W. Fislier, of Norwich 
From thence they proceeded in grand style to the room of ltfr 
Page, tastefully decorated for the occasion, where t!1e bles~ings o 
Providence were received with thankfulness and JOY, while tru 
sociality and happiness prevailed. In addition to the .200 wh 
took tea, others were admitted, when addresses were dehv.ered b 
1'1essrs. Fisher, Spencer, Diver, Baldwin, Callow,. Mr. ~1sl1er, o 
Norwich; and Mr. Flanders, of Dilbam. The speeches mall th 
places were effective, and many signed. 

Many of the villagers say they never spent a Shrov? Tuesda¥ s 
happily or usefully. The change has filled the old with astomsh 
ment, and the good with admiration and thankfulness: ~~on 
the triumphs of our system in this place, there IS on? md1v1dual 
who thinking it right to do good, without the ~xpectation of corn 
mendation or reward, but only for the sake of virtue, has a~andone 
the sale of intoxicating drinks, rather than have an accusmg con 
science. May others go and do likewise ! 

LowESTOFT.-Efforts have been made for the establishment o 
a Society on the principle of abstinence from int~xicatin.g beverage 
in this town without visible effort. But that mdefatigable lady 
Miss C. Gunn, of Smallburgh, arranged and convened a meeting i 
the To°"n Hall on the 24th of February, which was attended b 
the Vicm·, the Curate, and many other influential perso~s. Anoth 
meeting was held on the following day, the ~5th, also m the Tow 
Hall, which was well attended. The audiences were address 
by Rev. G. Hallet, of Yarmouth; };fr. W. F(unt, of London;. an 
Mr. Spencer, of Norwich. Several persons signed .at the meetmgs 
and more have resorted to the Vicarage to do so smce. 

March 9th, a meeting was helcl in the Infa:nt chOOl l tht'! Rev 
F. Cunningltam, the Vicar, presided. He sa1~ tha~ d1:unken~e 
was a very great evil ;-that abstine~ce from mtox1catmg dr_mk 
was the means by which we sought its re.moval ;-that the excel 
lence of this principle bud been borne testimony to by some of tb 
most eminent medical men. And that from what be had seen, h 
thought no serious disadvantage could result. from totally abandon 
ing the use of intoxicating liquors. Havmg recommended th 
people to be quiet and attentive, he called on Mr. 1¥. Hunt, agen 
of the Society for the Suppression .of !~temperance, who sp~k~ a 
some length, after which a few havrng s1gne,d the pledge, all 1ebre 
in peace. It is confidently hoped that t~e leaven of perfect .so 
briety has been inserted in this town wluch shall ultimately im 
pregnate the whole mass. . 

BuNGA y .-Tee-totalism, though recently mtroduced into thi 
town, has already been extensively useful. Upwards of 120. h~v 
joined its ranks, of whom seven or eight we:e noted for their m 
temperate propensities. Four public meetmgs have been hcl 
three of which were addressed by Mr. W. Hunt, and the other b 
our indefatigable friend and labourer in this great. moral reforma 
tion, Mr. E. F. Church, of Yarmouth, accompamed by some r 
claimed characters. The two Wesleyan ministers, t?e Revs. 
Griffith and W. Bramford, and the Independ?nt. mimster,.Rev. 
Blackie have come forward and thrown tbell' mfiuence m~o. t 
scale of' sobriety. r'rom these and other indications we ant~c1pa 
the moral elevation of the intemperate part of the commumty' 
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at state of rational and moral life from which they have unhappily 

unk. 
YORKSHIRE. 

BA WTRY, near SHEFFIELn.-A Society on the principles of 
otal Abstinence was established here on the lOth September, 
838 ; since which time we have been gradually increasing in 
umbers. We have upwards of fifty members, amongst whom we 
ave· one Wesleyan local preacher and two leaders. Within the 
st eight months we have had two festivals, the last on the l 7th 
ebruary, in the Town School Room, where upwards of 100 sat 
own to tea. We afterwards adjourned to the Wesleyan Chapel, 
hen the cause was ably advocated by Mr. Crowder, (Chairman) 
r. Beardsall, from Sheffield, and other gentlemen. A few 

ignature were obtained. W. STEPHENSON, Sec. 

TORRINGTON, DEVON. 
The Total Abstinence Society in this town is in very favourable 

ircumstances. In reviewing the proceedings of the past year, we 
ave had no brilliant success to record, but still we have reason for 
ejoicing that poor drunkards have been reclaimed-that the 
u<lgments of the intelligent part of the population have been ope
ated upon,-and that drinking customs and prejudices have been 
oftened and removed. We have another cause for rejoicing 

"nasmuch as many of those engaged iu the TRAFFIC are convinced 
fits immorality, and have therefore abandoned the sale of it, and 
any still connected with it have •• To let," u To let," posted in 

heir windows and on their doors, and we fnrther rejoice to say, 
ne public-house has been converted into a cltapel. 

The second anniversary of this Society was commemorated on 
hursday, the 30th January. A lecture was delivered in the after
oon in the Independent Chapel, by the Rev. J. Prior. After 
hat meeting the friends proceeded to the School Rooms belonging 
o the Baptist Chapel, and regaled themselves with tea, bread and 
utter, &c. At six o'clock the company repaired to the chapel, 
hen addres ·es were delivered to a crowded audience, by ministers 
f the gospel, agricultural men, and reformed drunkards. Great 
terest was excited on the occasion, and several signatures were 

btained. 
On Thursday, February l~tth, another meeting was held, when 

he congregation was address d by the Rev. J. Poole, Independent 
inister, of Tol'rington; and by the RerJ. C. Thompson, Baptist 
inister, of Swansea; and we trust that lasting benefits will result 

rom each of these interesting opportunities. We have nine 
ranches connected with our Society, all of them in a flourishing 

tate. In one of these (Langtree) more than one-half the village 
re sta1mch Tee-totallers. It gives us pleasure to add that on 
onday, the 17th ult.,. another Branch was formed, and as the 

esult of the fast meetmg forty signatures were obtained. The 
umher of members connected with our Society, (as stated at our 
nuual meeting) is 1, 132 ; but since that time, in our various 
ranches, we have had an addition of about 200. These things 
ave encouraged us, and we have pledged ourselves again to pro
eed to our labours with renewed diligence and zeal, with a con
iction that soon we shall triumph ovel' all opposition, and that 
ext to the GosPEJ,, this Society will be the means of securing to 
he world the greatest blessings it is capable of enjoying. 

I also forwal'd you a copy of a letter I received from J. JONES, 
sq , Surgeon, of Ilfracombe, in an ·wer to an invitation, re
uesting his attendance at our annual meeting :-
"DEAR S1n,-Circumstances render my being present at your 
rthcoming anniversary almost impossible. I would, however, 

ssure your Committee, that I feel deeply intere ted in the tee-total 
ause, and incerely anxious ·for its universal extension. 

" I conscientiously believe there is no subject on which the 
ind of man is so pitifully ignorant, and so fatally deluded, as the 

se of intoxicating liquors. History furnishes me with no custom 
hat ~ver existed in the world, that more clearly demonstrates the 
samty of the age, than does the present custom of drinking of the 

oisonous inebriating cup! And what a body and soul-destroying 
onster h.as this tyrant. custom proved himself to be, in persuading 
en to <lnnk down their own damnation, as the thirsty ox drink

th do~n water. War has slain his thousands, but this monster 
lays his tens of thousands ; the massacre of St. Bartholomew was 
ut one. slaughter ; but this monster goes on from year to year, 
urdermg thousands and thousa11ds of the human race. The Pagan 

ersecutions, the fires of Smithfield, and the massacre of St. Bar
olomew, di · mis.;e<l, we tru t, the souls of Christian martyrs to 

heaven ; but this monster plunges his victims down to hell : for if 
we believe the bible, we must believe the drunkard's grave to be 
the door of an undone eternity. 

"Let us then be 'instant in lieason, and out of season,' in 
•agitating, agitating, agitating,' our truly philanthropic and noble 
principle, till the public, like the ' unjust judge,' by our irn port u
nity, is made to hear that the use of intoxicating liquors is the 
cause of three-fourths of the poverty, disease, crime, and misery of 
England; that it fills our alms-houses with poor, our asylums with 
maniacs, our grave-yards with premature mortality; that it fur
nishes the victims for the scaffold, and peoples bell with its in
habitants, that region of never ending despair and woe ! 

" Can we view such a picture and not see that the price paid for 
it is the price of blood! that he who lives upon the sale of it, lives 
upon the tears of his fellow-creatures-upon the wreck and ruin 
of their happiness, both temporal and eternal; and that he who 
buys it, or encourages the sale of it, or lends to it his respectability, 
is an assistant and abettor of the very worst demon that ever cursed 
the earth." 

I intend as soon as possible to send for publication the Testi
monies of various Agricultural Labourers in this district, and hope 
that your interesting periodical will be a powerful instrument to 
promote the cause af sobriety and virtue. 

CeARLES VEYSEY, Jun., Sec. 

-*-
THE TEMPERANCE BANNER. 

BY A YOUTH lN HUMBLE LIFE. 

THE temperance banner shall soon be unfurl'd, 
In splendour and triumph, all over the world. 
O'er villages, cities, and pure chrystal stream!!, 
The bright star of temperance joyfully gleams. 
The attacks of it11 foes it bravely withstands, 
And proffers its blessings to far distant lands. 
" Success to true temperance!" be always the cry ; 
Till the tear of distress is wip'd off from each eye, 
And firm may the banner of temperance stand, 
In splendour and triumph throughout ev'ry land I 

Doncaster, February 3, 1840. W. PEARSON. 

EAST LONDON EQUITABLE 

LOAN SOCIETY, 

Pursuant to Act of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 25TH, 1840. 

The object of this Institution is to advance Loans of :£5. and 
£10. to deserving Persons, and is held at the Temperance (or 
Eastern Railway) Coffee House, 49, Church Street, Bethnal Green, 
every Tuesday evening, being patronized by many influential Mem
bers of the Total Abstinence Society. 

Small Capitalists will find this a safe and eligible Investment, 
the Interest being calculated every half qul!rter, a Book of particu
lars of which may be had at the Society's Office as above, or at the 
Office of Mr. T. F. LucAs, Solicitor, 38, Lucas Street, Commer
cial Road, to whom all applications for Shares must be made. 
N .B. The Shareholders pay a Deposit of One Pound per Share. 

Five Shares make the Shareholder eligible for a Di.rector. 

SITUATION WANTED. 

W ANTED, by a Respectable Young M.an, of Wesleyan Prin
ciples, and a Tee-totaller, a Situation as Light Porter or 

Warehouseman, who would be happy to make himself generally 
useful to his Employers. Apply (if by Letter, Post Paid,) to 
A. B., care of Mr. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row. 

APPRAISER, UNDERTAKER, AND HOUSE AGENT. 
'\ XT ANTED, an Inn-Door Apprentice, who will have the range 
l' l' of an extensive Practice, be made Free of the City of London, 

and be treated as one of the Family. To save trouble the Youth 
must Write well, be competent in Accounts, and be furni hed with 
a small Premium. For further particulars, letters post paid, in the 
hand writing of the Youtl1, to R. G. lbbett, No. 5, Maidenhead 
Court, Aldersgate Street, London, will be promptly replitd to. 
One from tb e Country would be preferred. 
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OLD PARR'S · MAXIM IMPROVED! 
Had I but the skill of a Butler or Pope, 
Or could I with Shakspeare to fancy give scope, 
The sides of my readers with laughter might shake, 
At the flights which my pen o'er the fool's-cap should take. 
I have none of their fire, but perhaps may contrive, 
Thro~gh a few doggrel verses my goose-quill to drive; 
So without more preamble I once more shall choose 
To chaunt forth in praise of Green's Tee-total Shoes : 
A theme, upon which I so much could indite 
That a tidy-sized volume with ease I might write, 
But trust a few lines will be found quantum sujf, 
Lest I should degenerate into a Puff. 
Old Parr said, "with Temperance keep your head cool, 
And your feet warm with exercise :"-he was no fool; 
Yet in one thing was wanting which I will supply, 
He ought to have add~d,-" and keep your feet dry." 
To which end nothing be.tter appears to my view, 
Than the use of a strong and neat Tee-total Shoe; 
An article which you can ne'er fail to meet, 
At an Hundred-and-Fifty-and-Two Whitecross Street. 
At which Shop it .bath long since been well understood, 
That the prices are low, and the .quality good; 
Where"! venture to hope you e're long will be seen, 
Supporting your Tee-total brother, J. Green. 

***Maker, by appointment, to the Tee-total Association, held at 
· Hart's Hotel. 

SUNDAY, Ma1'Ch 15. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Hoxton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Two Sermons will be preached : morn-

ing at 11 ; evening at half-past 6 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. Temperance Lovefeast. At 6 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, March 16. 
Robinson's S~hool-room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westbourn-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youths' Meeting 
We leyan School-room, Gr~eri"bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Castle.street, Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, H xton. Females at 6; Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
Lancasterian School,-room, High-street, Stoke Newington 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 · 
School-room, Oxford-buildings. Meeting of Members only 
School-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Females only at fi 
Hendon. Festival and Meeting at the Baptist Chapel. Tea at 

half-past 5; Meeting at .7 
. TUESDAY, March 17. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
Sichool-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney 
Bapti t Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., \Vbitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Clapham. British School, Wirtemberg Place 
Broker-row, Mint, . Borough. Social Meeting 
York-street School-room, Walworth 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. Half-past 7 
Temperance Chitpel, Broadway, Westminster. Females only, from 

6 to 7 ; Public Meeting at half-past 7 
School-room, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of Members for 

Roman Catholics only 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 

WEDNESDAY, March 18. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 

School-room, Oxford-buildingsi, Oxford-street , 
South I~ondon Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castlfl 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
School-room, Collingwood-street, back or Shdt'editch Church 
Westminstet· Theatre, opposite Qneen-square 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance A sociation 
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Ken-ington 
Festival and Meeting in the British School-room, Mill End, ne 

Rickmansworth. R. WALKIIEN, Esq., of Pinner Park, t 
preside. Tea at 5; Meeting at half-past 6. 

Wesleyan Association Chapel, Giffin-street. Meeting of Member 
Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell. Meeting of Member 

THURSDAY, March 19. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New Temperance-rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel H;ouse Ac~demy, VauxhaU Row 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, ,Giffin-street, Deptford 
School..;oom, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, Ivy-lane, Hoxton. Females at 6; Public. Meeting at 8 
Enon Chapel School-room, N,ew Church-st., ;Lisson-grove. At 7 
No. 4~, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of the Cathclic Association 
No. 1, Crown-court, Grown-street, Finsbury 
Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 

. FRIDAY, March 20. 
We!ileyan Chapel, Webber-street, B111ckfriars. Members Meetin 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Church-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Youtls only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-'llarket 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, ~nt-st., Borough 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Meethg at half-past 7 
'\\-.illial)'.ls'& Coffee-4ouse, Staines-road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, March 21. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSf!JS. 
Hockings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenhead-court, Aldersgate-strect 
Amiss, Hampstead 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, Shoreditch 
15i, High-street, Shadwell 
Bell, nrill-row, Somers' Town 
J. Meredith, l, Crown-court, Crown-street, Fin ] 1ry 
'\Vright, East-street, Walworth 

Goon Fn.rnAY, April 17th. The Committee of thrC!tt: and North 
of London Auxiliary have taken the WhiteCooduit House, 
Pentonville, for a Tea Meeting on a large sc;:ile. 

March 25th. Hampstead Temperance Hall. Fesfral mnd Meeting. 
Rev. W. Ball, J. Biscombe, and others to add·ess the meeting 

TO CORRESPONDE TS. 
Received, J. Dunlop , E sq.-J. Hull.-H. N R .ickman.-R. 

Cladi:e.-C. B.-J. L.-" A constant reader."-W~. Hunt.-J. 
M'Kenna.-T. F. Lucas.-J. Sears.-G. Armjiel1.- W. Collings. 
-J. Burtt.-D. P.-J. Taylor.- W. A. Thoma~ 

" Tee-totalism in Lincolnshire" in our next. 
SOCIAL MEETINGS. 

fVe repeat the notice which was publi1Jlted in N. l 72 respecting 
Social and other meetings held in Temperance C<{ee Houses. w; 
stated that in future we should insert those only n omr list whicli 
came recommended to us by the Committees o_' tke respective 
Branches in whose District:; they are held, andwhose member 
assemble in them. We are compelled to make tl1s regulation, in 
consequence of complaints which have been madefo vts oJ allegecl 
irregularities in some of tlte above houses, of wlclt more in our 
next. We shall however gladly include any inou'lr list wltic 
come recommended to us as above. 

J London : Printed & Published by J. P Asco, Barhohomew Close 
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TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER. 
" IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made weak."-PAu'L. 
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PRICE ONE PENNY. 

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE. 

Domestic Happiness. 

THOMAS, still meek, not growing vain 
By bit< exalted state in life ; 

R emembers well hi· vows to JANE, 

And makes her now his wedded Wife. 

R uling in love, and one in heart, 
oon children bless'd their growing years; 

And soon the father sought t' impart 
True wisdom to their young ideas. 

VOL. 4. 

D omestic Misery. 

Not so with H AL:- he married one 
Who pleas 'd her eyz, but phgu'd her heart; 

And when. too late, the veil was drav;n, 
Wept o'er her babes with broken heart. 

Jn want of food, through want of work,
-Or, idl e with a job to do,-

lle drank, then u - 'cl her like a Turk, 
'Vitb," How now, Mada'TI ! who are you ?"-R. G. I. 

J. Pase~, Printer, 12 , Pafffnoster Row. London. 
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·oPlUM. paregoric in any way relieve their sut\'ering!; became hicleeu~ t<» 

behold, deprived of their teeth, their eyes sunk in their heads, m a 
'VE stated in aur last Number our confident conviction that the constant tremor, they cease to live, long before they cease to exist." 

report which certain parties have industriously circulated, namely, MACNISlt, in his "Anatomy of Drunkenness," says, "When 
that a large proportion of Tee-totallers had become consumers of Opium has been continued so long as to bring disease upon the 
Opium,-was totally unfounded. At the same time we observed constitution, the pleasurable feelings wear away, and are succeeded 
that the circulation of this report furnished a favourable opportu- by others of a very different kind. Instead of disposing the mind 
nity for putting the public on their guard against the dangerous to he happy, it now acts upon it like the spell of a de_mon! and 
effects of indulging in the use of that drug. calls up phantoms of horror and disgust. The fancy is still as 

In a volume recently published by the Rev. A. S. THELWALL, powerful as ever, but it is turned in another direction. Formerly 
A.M., entitled, "The Iniquities of our Opium Trade with China," it clothed all objects ·with the light of heaven; now it invests them 
we find a number of important facts selected with much industry with the attributes of hell. Goblins, speetres, and every kind of 
from a variety of authentic sources. We shall furnish our readers distempered vision, haunt the mind, peopling it with dreary and 
with a brief epitome of these facts. revolting imagery. The sleep is no longer cheered with its former 

The use and potency of this preparation of the juice of the poppy, sights of happiness. Frightful dreams usurp their place, ti!l, at 
as a medicine, are well known. But though, when used with great last, the person becomes the tJictim of an almost perpetual misery. 
skill and caution, it proves an alleviation of bodily suffering and -Nor is this confined to the mind alone, for the body suffers in an 
anguish, yet there are constitutions to which even a moderate use equal degree. Emaciation, loss of appetite, sickness, vomiting, 
of Opium would be highly dangerous. As a mere luxury, one of and a total disorganization of the digestive functions, as well as of 
the most eminent physicians in London has stated that no one the mental powers, are sure to ensue, and never fail to termfoate 
could use it wit/tout shortening his life. in death, if the evil habit which brings them on is continued." 

In some countries, however, it is used as a mere stimulant or In CHINA, the mode of using Opium is commonly different. It 
luxury to a vast extent. There are two ways in which it is gene- is imported in chests, which contain 11 number of packages of c~u~e 
rally taken. What is called eating Opium, is swallowing a certain Opium that has attained a certain degree of cons1ste~cy. . Thi~ 1s 
portion of it in its raw state, :in -the f'lrm of pills ; it is also pre- first dissolved in hot water, and the extract thus obtarned is dned, 
)Jared for the purpose of smoking. ln which ever way it is used, and sm:Jked throttgh a pipe. The dfe..:ts are much the same as 
the first indulgence prepares the way for a second ; the second for when swallowed in the crude state. 
a third; and so on till it becomes habitual. A high excitement of We might greatly multiply quotations; but those we have 
the imagination is the immediate result of the stimulus, which ex- alrtady made may suffice. We conclude with a c~mparison be
citement is soon followed by a correspondent lassitude and intole- tween the effects of ardent spirits and those of o_pium , extrac~ed 
rable depression, which scarcely any thing but a repetition of the from a pamphlet entitled, " Remarks ou the Opium Tracle with 
dose can relieve. The habit grows upon the wretched victim till China," pubfo;hed at Calcutta. . . . 
he becomes its entire slave; and so strong is the necessity of "The intoxicating property, or rather properties, of opmm, differ 
having recourse to the stimulus at the regular hour, that it has in their nature from the intoxicating property of alcohol. In :;;ome 
been affirmed, that fatal consaquences might result from sudden respect!! the effects of the into:i:icution are also different. They both 
and total abstinence. agree, l1owever, in this, that they both stimulate the nervous system 

R ussEL says that, in Syria, when combined with aromatics, he to an unnatural degree, and are only fit for u~e when sue~ a state 
has known it taken to the amount of three drachms in twenty-four of bodily illness already exists 11s to make_ a st1mul~s of t~1s nature 
hours. Its effects are, to impair the digestive organs, and the subservient to the restoration of other vital functions disordered. -· 
vigour of the whole body, and also to destroy gradually the mental They both agree in this, that the pleasurable se~se of excitement 
e.1;ergies. It produces at fi_rst obstinate costiveness, succeeded by atten<ling their indulgence is followed by a relaxat10n of the system, 
d1arrhrea and flatulence, with the loss of appetite, and a sottish and an undue depression of both the bodily an~ mei;iul powers, 
appearance. The memorieR of those who take it soon fail, they when the excitement is over. They both a~ree m this. as a co~
become prematurely old, and then sink into the grave, objects of sequence, that the oftener they are indulged m for the s~ke of t?is 
scorn and .pity. plea surable sense of excitement, the greater must be th~ quantity 

In the LONDON ENCYOLOPEDIA it is stated that Opium, taken used, in order to keep up that same degree of excitement.; so that, 
in moderate doses, increases the fulness, the force, and the fre- if once the appetite is formed, constantly increasing i~<lu~genc# 
qu~ncy of th~ p~lse, augments the heat of the body, quickens respi- ia necessa1"y and almost inei•itable, ond not only so, but is yi~lde_d 
rat10n, and mv1gora.tes both the corporal and mental functions, to unconsciously of this increase. The craving of the ~ppetite is 
exhilira.ting even to intoxication; but by degrees these effects are insensibly the man's standard for estimating wl;at h~ ;:an (as he 
succeeded by langour, lassitude, and sleep; and, in many instances, supposes) safely indulge in. They both agree m this , th~t they 
head-ache, sickness, thirst, tremors, and other symptoms of de- disorder the digestive orgnns, predis_pose t~ most oth cl~seas~s, 
bility, such as follow the excessive use of ardent spirits intervene. and mal·erially shorten the term of life. '!hey both ag ee m this, 

MADDEN, in his " Travels in Turkey, " gives an account of the that they stupify and derange the intellectual powen., arid that 
ef!'ects J_Jroduced by,~his ~rug, as he had h imself an opportunity of ltabilttally; for the seasons of depression are quite at far below 
witnessmg them.- Theu gestures were frigh ttul ; those who were healthy mental vigour, as those of alternate excitement a:e beyond. 
co1~pletely under the influence _of the Opium talked incoherently, And over the final stages of mental suffering to w~ich ther both 
their features .were fl.ushe~, their ey~s had an unnatural brilliancy , lead, one is fain to draw the veil: fiction can pamt othmg of 
and the general express10n of their countenances was horribly hor ror half so horrible. They both agree in. this, tha~ t ey utterly 
wild."-" The effect," he says, "is usually produced in two hours, corruvt the moral se1i8e; give to gross appetite the re1mof reason; 
and lasts four or .~ve ~ the dose varies from three grains to a deprave and brutalize the heart; shut up all tlte avenies to c~n
drachm.-The debility, both moral and physical, attendant on it.Y science; and make their vic/im the ea.fy prey to every !emptatwn 
excitement, is terrible; the appetite is soon destroyed, every fibre that presenta itself. . . . 
in the body trembles, the nerves of the neck become affected and "There is but <me point of difference between the 11toxication 
the muscles get rigid." ' .,of ardent spirits and that of opium deserving of particulw attention 

PouQUEViLLE says, "He who begins taking Opium. habitually' "here; and that is, the tenfold force with which ever! argumtmt 
at .twenty, must scarcely exp~ct t~ live longer than to the age of against the form'f!r applies to the latter: Th~re is no~lave;11 _on 
tlnrty, or from that age .to thirty-su; the latter is the utmost age eartlt to name with the bondage into which opium castsits victim. 
that, for the most part, they attain." The following is fearful :- There i.r scarcely (Jne known instance of escape from its toils, when 
•·No consi.dcrati?i:1·-neith~r t~e certainty of premature death, once they have fairiy enveloped a man. We .need not appea_l to 
r10r of the m~rmities by which it must be preceded, can correct a the highly-wrought narratives of personal expe.rience on b e su?1e~t, 
confir~ed Opi1:1m eater. He an?wers madly, to any one who would which have of late years come before the _Public: t?ey nt~er invite 
warn him .of his danger, that his happiness is inconceivable when distrust thau otherwise, by the exaggeration of their poltical style. 
he has taken Lis Opi~m pill. Such persons are always beside But the fact is far too noto,aous to be questioned for.ore. mome?t, 
themselves; they are mcapable of work; they seem no longer to that tftl!re is in opium, oiic~ndulged in, afatalfascinaion, wh~ch 
b~long to ~ociety. Towards the end of their career they experience needs almost sup_erlLr.t'man power11 of self-denial and alo capaetty 
v •o!cnt pams, and are devoured hy constant hunger ; nor can their for tile endurance- of pain, to overcome. 
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n The opel'ation of opium is, on this account, more deadly, by 
many deg ees, than its less tyrannous rival. In other respects, 
above me1:1tioned, there is generally a more rapid, and more per
manent influence, exerted by opium than by ardent spirits; an in
fluence so directly inimical to all human happiness whatever, that, 
if the fact were not before our eyes, we might well doubt the cun
ning of tl:e arch-fiend himself, to recommend to one son of Adam 
the use of such an instrument of self-destruction. 

" If thh sketch be at all correct, it may almost seem unnecessary 
to ask, as proposed, 'How far a man in health is justified in using 
upium as 1 stimulant?' 

• * • * * * 
c-. He '1fho shuns not the temptation, invites the crime ; the 

~ime is tlteft; and the law of God says, ' Thou shalt not steal.' 
Does not the opium-smoker permit his depraved appetite to steal 
away his reason, his health, his peace of mind, his bodily rest, his 
time, his money, all hope for this life or the next ? The cdme is 
murder ; and the .law of God says, ' Thou shalt not kill.' But the 
opium-sm1Jker is the most determined of suicides, for he pursues 
his self-destruction (in spite of himself, I may say, but that only 
proves the fatal desperation of his case more strongly) perhaps for 
some years together. Ordinary suicides effect their object more 
speedily ; but the opium-smoker equally succeeds in cutting short 
his days in the land of the living. I might go on, but I purposely 
abstain. I hope I have suggested enough at least to prove that it 
is very far from certain that opium-smoking is consistent with 
morality. I hope it may be seriously doubted whether it can 
harmlessly be indulged in, even in the slightest possible degree. 
I hope a suspicion may be awakened that all use of opium, except 
under medical prescription, is an abrue of it; that utter absti
nence from it is the only moderation, and the smallest indulgence 
whatever, intemperance. If such doubts be once awakened, a con
scientious man will not smoke opium till they are allayed. He 
will examine the question as one in morals; and he will not rest 
until he has applied to the case before him, all those precepts of 
temperance, sobriety, self-denial, spiritual-mindedness, love to God, 
and a regard for his glory 'in all things,' patience, meekness, in
dustry, charity, which the Bible contains, and which, under God's 
blessing, cannot fail to convince him that he is, as al\ opium
smoker, guilty of disobedience to them all.'' 

And if to use opium be thus morally wrong, is it not morally 
wrong to cultivate, manufacture, or to sell to others this poisonous 
drug ? And yet it has been proved for a fact, that many thousands 
of acres of land, and million of the inhabitants, in British India, 
are employed in its cultivation I It has been proved for a fact th&t 
34,000 chests were imported to China in the last year ; and it is 
clearly ascertained that this quantity was sufficient to ruin the 
h~alth, and to shorten the days of no less than 2,980,000 indi
viduals ! And that is not an extravagant calculation which brings 
us to the conclusion that upwards of 99,000 individuals are de
stroyed by it every year I 

"At whose hands," says Mr. THELWALL, "will the blood of 
all these victims to opium-smoking be requked ?" 

BACCHUS-THE PRIZE ESSAY. 

[Extract from a Letter, dated March 13, from R. B. GRINDROD, 
Esq., of Manchester, in reference to a S'1condEditionof the above 
Volume.] 

" I have for several months devoted much time to the elucida
tion of the Wine Question ; and, after considerable labour, have 
been enabled to collect together much valuable information. I have 
examined the following authors, who have written more or less 
upon this i?tere~till:g subject :-Plato, Aristotle, Plautus, Polybius, 
Varro, Ovid, Virgil, Celsus, Creluis Amelius, Galen, Juvenal, 
Pliny, Martial, Columella, Palladins, Andreas Baccius, and others. 
All of these learned writers have some facts which bear on the 
question ; and those parts of the Scripture which hitherto have 
been obscure, and contradictory, now appear to me simple, and 
easy of e~planatio~. This information I shall commit to press, as 
soon as ttme and circumstances will allow." 

AUXILIARJEg. 

We have the pleasure of informing our friends, that since the 
publication of the. List of ~uxiliaries to " The 1!,ritisll. and Foreign 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, bearmg date the 
4th of the present mouth, several others ha~e been announced as 
preparing to join us ; and that the followmg have been fully 
recognized, viz.-
CHATTERis, Isle of Ely; President, Wm. Lavender; Secretaries, 

Thos. Lavender and Wm. Tomson. 
SUTTON, Isle of Ely; Treasurer, Thos. Parker, Jun; Secretary, 

Jos. Read, Jun. 
NEWBURY, Berks.; Secretaries, John Legg; Wm. Palmer. 

We also take this opportunity of acknowled~ing that the Cause 
of Temperance is particularly indebted to. the enl_i~ht~ned. zeal 
ar1d well-directed energies of the three followmg AuXlhanes, v1z.-

YARMOUTH; President, Thomas Clowes; Secretary, E. F. Church 
LYNN; Secretary, John Reed, Jun. 
SPALPING; Treasurer, J. Neave; Secretaries, Wm. Kitchen; 

G. Armfield. 
Liverpool Street, 

18th of 3rd mo. 1840. 
WM. BALL, } J'T s 
J B non. ecs. OHN URTT, 

~-
GLORIOUS NEWS FROM IRELAND. 

IR~LAND is now the theatre of the most extraordinary scenes 
that perhaps ever were exhibited to the world ;-the greate~t, the 
most extraordinary event that has happened in Europe. 'Fhis 
Society was founded on the lOth of April, 1838. ONE Mn.LION, 
EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND, men and women have been received 
and enrolled on IRELAND'S GREAT NATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
SocIETY ; and have, on bended knees, solemnly pledged themselves 
never again to use the drunkard's drink. The people crowd from 
all parts of the four provinces of Ireland in countless thousands. 
It is impossible to calculate the amount of the vast and awful host, 
who wish to escape the f1;ghtful plague and the evils of intempe
rance, under which they have groaned for centuries. The spirit 
of Goo seems to have taken possession of the hearts and dispo
sitions of the people of Ireland en masse; a blessed change has 
taken place all over the country; broils, quarrels, and faction fair 
fights, have entirely ceased ; and peace, sobriety, industry, and 
good conduct, reigns predominant. 

Nothing can be compared to the success of this great and mighty 
revolution, except the miraculous spread of Christianity in the first 
Century of our Lord. The grain of mustard seed planted by the 
Very Rev. T. MATHEW has become a mighty tree, under whose 
majestic foliage millions now find protection. This moral patriot 
and friend of the human race now guides and directs the greatest 
MORAL REVOLUTION that ever sprung up spontaneously in the 
midst of a mighty nation. Thank heaven! Irishmen may proudly 
boast and glory in the victory which a deluded people have obtained 
over themselves. The greatest popular enthusiasm, as well as 
astonishment and admiration, is universally manifested by all ranks 
and classes of the Irish people, towards the Very Rev. Mr. Mathew, 
the Champion and Apostle of Total Abstinence, and Ireland's 
greatest moral regenerator. 

It is with heartfelt pleasure I state that his presence may be 
expected in England in May next, in compliance with the EARL 
STANHOPR's invitation and request, as well as that of the Gentle
men composing the Committee of the British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance. Invitations from Glasgow, 
Liverpool, Manchester, &c. have been likewise received. The Rev. 
Gentleman has been invited to Dublin by the Archbishop, where 
all the Churches are to be thrown open to receive postulants; he 
is to be there on the 29th to preach a Charity Sermon. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND persons were received 
last week in ' the towns of Birr, Portumna, Borris O'Kane, and 
Nenaglt. There are twenty-two reading rooms in Cork, from 
three to four hundred in each room. · All political and religious 
controversy is excluded from this Society, and no combinator or 
any person belonging to any illegal or secret society can be ad
mitted. 

Assizes, S tate of Ireland, Decrease of Crime, ~c. 
DROGHEDA.-Judge Burton said there was no criminal case on 

thj! Calendar. 
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Cou~TY CLARE, L1MERl"<:K C1TY AND CouNTY.--Judge Perrin 

received a magnificent pair of gloves from the High Sheriff and 
Grand Jury, on the Assizes having proved Maiden, owing to the 
happy influence of the Total Abstinence Society. The Judge said 
he felt very great pleasure in congratulating the Grand Jury on the 
orderly, sober, tranquil, and peaceable state of that very populous 
City and County. 

W1cKLow.-Judge Crampton aid he felt happy to say, there 
was nothing · on the face of the Calendar which required the 
smallest observation from the Court. 

City of WATER.FORD.-Assizes terminated early on yesterday 
with a result highly gratifying to every one anxious to bear testi
mony to the improved sobriety and morals of the people. The 
drunken cases before the Petty Sessions for the month of December, 
1838, were 159; in the year following, 1839, for December month, 
after the visit of the Apostle of Temperance to that City, only two 
cases. The Grand Jury has memorialized the Lord Lieutenant 
for a reduction in the Police, owing to the decrease of drunkenness . 

Assizes of MEATH and 'VEXFO RD.- Tot one solitary case of a 
criminal nature at the Assizes of these places. In Cork, in 1838 , 
there were more summonses and indictments issued in one day, 
than there are this year in two months. It is impossible to describe 
the happy transition which has taken place all ov·er Ireland since 
the Very Rev. Mr. Mathew's Society has been established in the 
four provinces of Ireland, from north to south, east and west. 

Your very obedient Servant, 
Cork, March 9, 1840. JAMES M'KENNA, 

Sec. to the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew. 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLEH.. 

Second Series, No. 5. 
ON the 9th instant, I gave a lecture at Banbury, in the 

Mechanics' Institution, which was fairly attended. At the close 
eight signed. No public opposition occurred, although an indi
vidual was ·present who has lately occasioned the Society some 
annoyance in that way, defending what he calls moderation, and 
exemplifying it practically by taking some spirits every day. They 
have a population of 6,000, and many villages within an easy 
distance. 450 signatures have been obtained, of whom 200 are 
resident and consistent, including fifteen reclaimed characters, of 
which class they have had seventeen who have joined religious 
societies. They have two ministers and nine local preachers who 
have signed the pledge, and the Society appears in fair working 
condition. 

The following evening I addressed a meeting at Leaminyton, 
which was, like that of Banbury, quite a satisfactory one, six having 
signed, and the merµbers appearing zealous and persevering. They 
have obtained in all 400 signatures, and have now 140 good mem
bers resident. Their number of reclaimed characters is forty ; and 
twenty-five of them have al o become members of religious societies. 
Two ministers and one physician (Dr. F erriar) have signed the 
pledge. 

I had intended to have given the Society at Daventry another 
address, but my horse fell lame, and though I had written to say 
that I hoped to be there on the 12th, I was obliged to give it up, 
much to theit- disappointment. They, too, appear vigorous and 
persevering ; and being connected with the Midland Association 
are active in its support, and are anxious to promote the cause in 
every way they can. 

At Newport Pagnell, on the 13th, a meeting was convened in 
the School Room, which was well attended, and the company not 
only listened attentively, but appeared unusually reluctant to go 
away at the- close. Two persons signed the pledge. They have a 
population of about 4,000, 289 of whom have signed the pledge, 
and 225 still remain firm and resident, including twenty reclaimed 
characters, and one minister. They likewise, I find, are in a 
healthy state, so that we may reasonably anticipate still more 
success for them. The Societies at Leamington and Newport hold 
weekly meetings; that at Banbury monthly; and all of them have 
occasional meetings besides. I am more and mo1'e convinced of 
the importance of frequent and stated assemblies, as well as of the 
advantage resulting from fresh advocates occasionally stepping into 
their assistance when they have opportunities in passing along the 
country. 
Shejford1 Bedfordshire, 3rd month l4th, 1840. H. N. R. 

JOURNAL OF MR. W. HUNT IN 
SUFFOLK. 

February 17th, held the first meeting at Mortham. The ~aptist 
Chapel was well filled with attentive hearers. Sixteen s1gued. 
I have heard that many more have signed since. 

February 18-21, held meetings under the direction f the 
Committee of the North J.Valsham district, which were well 
attended by persons anxious to know the nature and ~xtent of the 
tee-total movements. Twenty-eight persons subscnbed ~o the 
pledge. 

March 6th, delivered my fourteenth address in Yarmouth. This 
Society has received additions of upwards of one hund1·ed.m_embers 
since their festival on 26th December last i and when it 13 con
sidered that none of th ese names were taken during the excite
ment of a public meeting, we may safely calculate upon their 
stability. 

March 9th, held a meeting in the Infant School, Lowestoft, at 
which the Vicar, the Rev. Francis Cunningham, presided. The 
Society was established here by me tings which I J.eld, in con
junction with the Rev_. G. Hallet, of Yarmouth, and Mr. Spencer, 
of Nor""ich, on the 24th and 25th of February. The result o[ the 
three meetings has been that sixty signatures have been rec_e1ved ; 
among whom are several persons who were formerly <f very mt:em
perate habits. Under the fo:;tering care of the wort.ly and p10us 
Vicar, this little infant Society bids fair to be strong md u eful . 

March 1 Oth, at Beccles: where I introduced our principles to 
the public by a lecture on the 7th of Febr?ary. A se;?nd meeting 
was held on the 28th of February, in which I was asnsted by our 
valued friend Mr. E. F. Church, Messrs. R. Mi tchel, and J. 
Burton, of Yarmouth. Met the friends, and organiJed a Society, 
the Rev. G. W1·iyht as President. About seventy ersons have 
already enrolled themselves as members. This town abounds with 
breweries, malt houses, and other places connected wth the traffic 
in intoxicating drinks. It was said that we never slould be able 
to get the Baptist minister to sign, but he signed, fter a nob~e 
testimony, and twenty-four persons followed bis exanple. It 1s 
stated that one of the deacons said to the minister t1at if he had 
a pair of handcuffs he would have put them upon 'lim, to have 
prevented his signing the pledge ! 

March llth, at Bungay. The first meeting was e~d here _by 
Mr. Church and myself, on the lOth of January last s.mce w~1ch 
four meetings have been held. An adult and juv:nile • oc1ety 
have been formed, making together upward of 110 me~bers . 
The meeting this evening in the We leyan Chapel was !ood ; . s1xtee_n 
persons signed. Several drunkards have already uniied with this 
Society. 

March 12th, at Harleston, Norfolk. Held the 'irst meeting 
here on the 27th of Fehruary, at which three signed. Tbe _f!econd 
meeting (12th) rather small, seven signed at the meetng,. and t~1 0 
since, making a total of twelve members, one of whim! an active 
useful man, has engaged to take a pledge book, with ihicch l .have 
upplied him, and al o to distribute tracts if auy can be ob~amed. 

This part of the country is ripe to harvest. Many ae a.nxious to 
receive our doctrines, but some are kept back throigh fear that 
they will not be duly supported and en~ouraged ~ tllie far~nt 
Society. This fear is founded upon certam proceed1.gs of which 
they have lately heard, as to other places. What hs llappened 
to others, they fear may happen to them. 

<!:Coruf.'ponnence. 
* * * While it is our determination to afford our C(freS"pondents 

the opportunity of freely expressing their opinins, we hope 
they will confine themselves to sul!).ects of genera i"'!yortance 
and utility, and occupy as little of ottr space as psszble. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that wedo not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

ALLEGED EXAGGERATIONS OF ADVO<AT'ES. 
Srn,-I perceive in the I ntelliyencer of February -• that you1· 

Correspondent D. G. P. is fearful that, w~at he call " the per
spiration paragraph" in the account I furmshed you {the Drzn~
water Coachman, may excite ridicule. Perhaps, hmeve1·, he will 
not be disposed so to treat it when he is assured that ruth has not 
been departed from. 

If D. G. P. be a man of observation and experiece, he must 
have known that many things which seem opposite intheir nature, 
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may, nevertheless, exist in harmony; and things often appear to 
overstep the boundaries of probability which are yet proved to be 
quite possible. 

With respect to the case of the Coachman, it may be that I was 
not sufficiently clear and explicit. The case was plainly this:
from bis pas ing quickly thrnugh the cold air, the rime and 
moisture settled upon his whiskers, where they congealed, and 
formed icicle ; while the same materials would be sufficiently 
plentiful to form a bard cake of ice on the coat, so as to render it 
necessary for the ice to be broken before the buttons could be 
undone. 

There is one mistake which I find I have made, though it does 
not affect the above circumstance. It was not the brother of the 
Drinkwater Coachman who had holes in his cheek in consequence 
of being frost bitten, but a man who was guard in the same coach 
with him-the old Stamford coach,-and was taken off the coach 
in a frozen state at Brickwell. 

Many interesting particulars have been furnished me at various 
times by my old relation, as to the virtues of the cold water system. 
He has often, in the severe t weather, been in a glow of heat when 
on his box:, when his only drink was cold water. His draught 
from the pump at ffT/ieatley would so warm him when going over 
Eddington Common, that by the time he reached Oxford, be was 
in a state of perspiration. He had no idea that these things would 
be made pu.blic ; but he has p rmitted me to say, that should any 
person doubt the truth of what I have said respecting him, he is 
willing himfelf to affirm the facts ; and for that purpose he has 
permitted me to send you his name and address. 

To shew how tempting to ome men is the promise of a little 
drink, my relation told me the following anecdote.-A party of 
sailors once took their station on his coach : on coming to a very 
heavy hill, he said to one of them, "Mate; I wish you and your 
shipmates would ease us a little up this hill : when we get to the 
top, the guard will give you some gin and water." The sailor 
immediately called to his companions, who all got off, well pleased 
at the thought of so eas ily ob taining some drink. When they 
arrived at tl1e top of the hill, the guard filled a pail with water, and 
tossing a glass of gin into it, invited the sailors to their gin and 
water! 

Talking of t he effects of st1·ong drink upon a working man, a 
relation whi.o was present, a bricklayer by trade, said that when 
they had to re11air an oven, ti man who did not drink liq11ors would 
always stan the heat better anu longer than one who drank them; 
and that he, for one, never drank upon such occasions, though 
there is generally plenty provid d. In treating an early notice of this, 

I remain, your's truly, 
T.V. H. 

* * * If o r respected Cone. pondent D. G. P. had ever driven 
four in han.d, especially if the horses were a little fresh, and the 
road so1ne hat rough or lippery, he would have found it qu.ite 
possible, ev en on the coldest dlly, to furnish his whiskers with per
spiratic'll eu·OU!!;h to make a very ornamental pair of icicles.-ED. 

-~ 

APPE~AL TO PROFESSING CHRISTIANS. 
Sm,-Y om will be happy to hear that the tern perance cause still goes 

on in "\V ALms, I may say in ev ry pR.rt of North and South ·wales, 
although ne>t ~ o rapidly as it u ed to do. This may be attributed 
to the eru;nitty of a number of religious professors, who really seem 
happy whem th ey can in any way stop the progress of our cause. 
I believe th,at )lad every member of the Christian churches in Wales 
come forwa d o..nd joined our Society, drunkenness would have long 
since left omr Principality, sobriety and religion would have been 
the theme mf many songs, and praises to our God would have been 
h eard in ev ry hamlet throughout Wales. But alas ! drunkenness 
still prevail , intoxicating drinks are still used, and why ? because 
many of the. religious community are fond of a little drop ! I 

How lonw, shall we appeal in vain to the religious public for 
their aid ? How long mu t we weep, and pray for their help 

gainst the enemies of our God and his Christ? Hoping the 
r eligious ccommu.nity will give us their aid generally and 
miversally . I remain, &c. 

Bagilet, !February 21, 1840. E. G. SALISDURY. 
P.8. I mmst not omit to state that the great majority of the 

eligious connmunity in North Wales are members of our Society. 
he forego'.mg remarks refer only to those who are opposed to our 

Vrogre$S$S of 1rent1)ti-ance. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

FINSBURY ANO HoxToN BRANCH.-A series of interesting 
meetings have been held, from week to week, in this Branch. We 
have, in all, cight meetings, namely, four adult-three female-and 
one youths.-Tue day, January 7, at Ebenezer Chapel, Mr. 
Barltrop in the chair ; speakers, Messrs Chalmers, Clark, and 
Badcock; six signatures.-Thursday, January 9, at Ivy Laue, 
Hoxton, three signatures.-Friday, January 10, Angel Alley, 
Bishopsgate, seven signatnres.-Tuesday, January 14, Ebenezer 
Chapel, six signatures.-Thursday, January l 6, Ivy Lane, Hoxton, 
three signatures.-Friday, January 17, Angel Alley, five signatures. 
-Tuesday, Jauuary 21, Ebenezer Chapel, nineteen signatures. -
-Thursday, January 23, Ivy Lane, J. Dunlop, Esq. in the char, 
two signatures.-Friday 24, Angel Alley, eight signatures.
Tuesday, 28, Ebenezer Chapel, five signatures.-Thursday, 30, 
Ivy Lane, three signatures.-Friday, 31, Angel Alley, six signa
tures. - Tuesday, Feb. 4, Ebenezer Chapel, twenty-six signatures. 
-Thursday, Feb. G, Ivy Lane, six signatures.-Friday, Feb . 7, 
Angel Alley, twelve signatures. A. EDWARDS. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
A few of the members of the Methodist New Connexion, Bruns

wick Chapel, Great Dover Road, who are Tee-totallers, recently 
met together, and determined to form themselves into a Society; 
and to become a Branch of the above Auxiliary, under the name 
of the Newington and Walworth Branch. A meeting for this pur
pose was held on Monday, March 2, at the School Room, Deverell 
Street Chapel. It being found that the room was far too small; 
the Trustees of the Chapel, which is in the Old Connexion, very 
kindly accommodated us with the use of the Chapel. 

W. OxLEY, Esq., who was in the Chair, testified as a medical 
man, to the excellence of the principle of Total Abstinence, in a 
manner which cou.ld not fail to inspire with confidence any who 
felt a wish to abstain from intoxicating drinks. He assured them 
that health and strength would be greatly promoted and sustained 
by the adoption of the principle. 

The cause was ably adYocated for nearly three hours by Messrs. 
Gilbert, Bi cotitbe, Cooks~y. Frost, Johnson, Britain, Roberts, and 
Wake. The meeting was one of deep interest, and forty-seven 
signatures were obtained to the pledge. 

Yionday evening, March 10, a second meeting was held in the 
School Room, which was crowded. Mr. W. Britain occupieJ the 
Chair. rhe speakers were Messrs. Lee, Miles, Cotter, Williams, 
and M'Carthy. At the close tweaty-six persons enlisted u.nder 
the banners of true sobriety. G. UPHAM, Sec. · 

TEMPERANCE HALL.-The weekly meeting in this place was 
held on Wednesday the llth. Serjeant Atherly in the Chair. 
M1·. Biscombe spoke with his usual energy of the blessings the 
principle carried' in its train, and the anxiety the fr!ends of the 
cause felt to extend those blessings to all ranks and conditions of 
men, and their capability to confer the greatest benefits on all who 
adopted them. Mr. M'Curdy next addressed the meeting, an.d 
detailed the progress of the cause in parts of Ireland which he bad 
lately visited, and urged the advantages of Total Abstinence from 
his own experience of its effects: enabling him, as it did, to travel 
by land and water ; to talk and work much better than eveu he 
could do when using intoxicating liquors . Both these gentlemen 
were warmly applauded. Mr. Samuel Gray made, as he always 
does, a most impressive speech, as did Messrs. Hopkins, Griffiths, 
&c. The Hall was filled te overflowing, and altogether the aspect 
of the meeting was most encouraging. 

HAMPSTEAD. 
Circumstances frequently transpire which are calculated to try 

our patience, and to u.rge us on to more vigorous exertion. We 
have done much in this place to expose the delusions of our towns
men as to the nature and properties of intoxicating drinks; and 
some glorious victories have been achieved over the fell monster 
intemperance. We thought that, at least, we bad presented an 
effectual check to the increase of those "breathing holes of bell," 
in which the time and property of so many thousands is wasted, 
and in which so many industriously sow the seeds of premature 
decay and death, as if resolutely bent upon their own destruction. 
Some individual, little aware of the strong bold which the principle 
of true sobriety bad taken of many in this place, had some premises 
handsomely fitted up, for the purpose of retailing the juice ,of 
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roasted barley, brimstoned hops, &c., &c. ; and, spioo of the Hall I On Friday evening the annual Tea 'Festival was held, whi~h WllJ 
of Temperance, announced his intention to open his Hall of attended by such numbers as to occasion much pressure. The 
Destruction on Saturday evening, the 29th ult. The Hampstead Rev. T. Hove presided; and after nn opening prayer, he spoke 
Tee-totallers, being made of sternei· stuff than brewers and jerry- with much energy on the duty of Ministers of the Gospel to come 
lords are aware of, determined upon a counter plot. They sent off forward in so excellent a cause. 
to the Head Quarters, Bartholomew Close, for the assistance of 1lfr. Leighs adduced a variety of arguments in favonr of T?tal 
an officer or two to command their own little Corps. In the Abstinence, with which the meeting appeared to be deeply lm· 

absence of any of the Staff, the Adjutant immediately appointed pressed. 
those two experienced tactitians, M'Carthy and Biscombe, to con- Mr. Kitchen, the Corresponding Secretary of the Society, gave 
duct the enterprise; and announcements were made accordingly. a brief sketch of the origin and progress of the Society at Spald-

On Saturday evening, they arrived in the garrison. The public ing ;-the great good effected through its instrumentality-the 
Herald was sent for, and, after some time, was found concealed in number of drunkards reclaimed-the wretched families made 
one of the strong holds of the enemy, to which place he had been happy-the many who had become frequenters of the house of 
attracted by the scent of certain mysterious compounds. He was prayer, and united to religious bodies. . 
compelled to do his duty. A small party repaired to the new W. Tubbs, a reclaimed drunkard, then addressed the meetmg. 
fortress, which was stoutly defended, and presented a most imposing He is well known from his having been the champion pugilist of 
appearance. He immediately proclaimed to a large crowd the in- the Fens, and a most depraved and dangerous character. He 
tention of our heroes to dispute the pretensions of John Barleycorn furnished in himself a more powerful argument as to the soundness, 
and his new sup-PORTERS. His proclamation was couched in utility, and wonder-working effect of our principles, than any 
terms somewhat like the following:-" Be it known to the inhabi- eloquent address could have produced. His clean and respectable 
tants of this place, that whereas certain persons, intent only upon appearance-the account he gave of his wife and children, now 
worldly gain, and heedless of the lives and property of the subjects dear to him, and all members of a religious Society-his truly 
of our most gracious Sovereign Queen V1cTORIA, have introduced J graphic description of what he was, and what he now ~a-told 
John Barleycorn in a new and attractive guise, and have \ volumes in favour of Tee-totalism, and caused tears of gratitude to 
endeavoured to persuade the townsmen that he is well and truly flow from many present. 
their friend ;-this is to give notice, that a meeting will this even- On Saturday evening, another meeting was held in the same 
ing be held in the Hall of Temperance, where his absurd preten- place; J. Buxton in the Chair. Mr. Leigha delivered a lecture 
sions will be exposed, and where he himself will be submitted to a of nearly two hours length, unfolding the personal, family, and 
chemical process, that his destructive nature may be fully demon- national benefit of our principles. Several other speakers addressed 
strated. It will be seen-to the astonishment of all publicans, the meeting, and many signatures were obtained. 
and all publican's dupes-that the boasted healthful draught is in On Monday evening, two meetings were held, one in the chapel 
r'eality only brimstone broth. The blue ruin will be presented in at Pinchbeck, and the other at Little London, at each of which 
its purity, and may be applied to the lips of any who prefer 'liquid Mr. Leighs spoke. About 30 signntures were obtained. 
death and distilled damnation,' to the chrystal stream that flows On Tuesday evening, another meeting was held at the Town 
from the rock." Hall, which was most numerously and respectably attended. 

By these means a large crowd was attracted to the Hall. The T. Brightman, Esq., Surgeon, occupied the Chair. Mr. Leigh1 
enemy was attacked right and left by the redoubtable Biscombe delivered his farewell address, which occupied nearly two hours. 
and M' Carthy, and a galling fire was kept up for some considera- About 160 members have been added to the Society, as the 
ble period. " 'Twill make us strong!" cried one of the enemy's result of this series of meetings. 
corps; "Yes,'' said Captain M'Carthy, "strong. to do mischief to CHEPSTOW. 
yourselves- strong to beat your wives-to kick your children out of 
doors-to break your furniture-and to dig your own graves!" 
"The man has embarked bis capital in the concern," cried 
another.-" True," replied M'Carthy; "but for what purpose) 
To starve your children-to strip your wives of their hard earned 
clothing-to cause you to rave like maniacs-to keep you from the 
house of God-to make you live in misery, and die without hope. 
Embarked his capital! Yes I so has the highwayman who pur
chases his hunter and his pistols! So has the housebreaker who 
spends his all in obtaining crowbars and picklocks ! Take care
take good care-take constant care that he does not embark your 
capital also. That will be swallowed up in the same gulph with 
his own!" 

Loud acclamations followed. Many signed a pledge to have 
nothing to do with Captain Boniface ; and others declared that 
they should not soon forget this, which, in more senses than one, 
was an extraor~inary meeting. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
SPALDING.-The annual festival of this Society was celebrated 

on Thursday and Friday, the 20th and 2lst of February. The 
Town Hall, which had been kindly lent by the authorities, was 
early filled by a respectable company. The Rev. J. M. Holt, 
Vicar of Fulstow, presided, and after an appropriate and impressive 
prayer, made some striking remarks on the inconsistency of many 
christian professors in giving a small slim to the funds of Bible 
and other charitable Institutions, and then retiring with a party 
of friends, to consume in various strong drinks, several times the 
value of what they had subscribed at meetings of the aforesaid 
Iustitutions. He enlarged also on a number of other topics con
nected with the principles of Tes-totalism, in a tone which excited 
very deep interest. · 

Mr. Leighs, formerly an agent of the Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, entered on an elucidation and defouce of the 
general principles of Total Abstinence, in a manner which excited 
continued applause. Many signatures were obtained during the 
evening. 

A Society was formed in this place about three months ago, in 
which the Baptist minister took the lead. We now number up
wards of 100, and add about twelve members weekly. A Tem
perance Hotel, also, has been established, which is in a. prosperous 
state. W. A. T. 

EXETER. 
On Monday evening, Feb. 24, a meeting was held in the Tern· 

perance Star Reading Room, (Mr. Havill's) adjoining the Corn 
Exchange, for the purpose of presenting a token of respect to .the 
Treasurer, Mr. Norris, Sen., for the valuable and effic .e.nt services 
he had rendered the Society. The subscribers and friends took 
tea together, after which a tempernnce hymn was sung . Mr. Faa:, 
of St. Sidwells, after some appropriate remarks, moved that the 
chairman, Mr. Shapcott, be requested to present a silver m.edal 
to Mr. Norris; Mr. Havill seconded the resolution, and paid a 
tribute to the zeal and activity of Mr. Norris.-The Chairman 
having presented the medal, and expressed his hope that the So
ciety would have the services of Mr. Norris for many years tu 
come,-

Mr. Norris expressed his gratitude for the unexpected mark of 
their kindness, and trusted that the handsome present which had 
been given him would be preserved in his family from generation 
to generation, as a token of the advantages of sobriety. 

The medal has on one side the emblems and mottoes of the 
Society, very tastefully executed; and on the other, the following 
inscription:-•· Presented to Mr. Norris, Sen., in token of respect 
for the valuable gratuitous services rendered by him to the Exeter 
Total Abstinence Society for a period of three years." 

After the presentation of the medal, se~eral anecdotes we~e .re
lated, illustrative of the advantages resulting from such Soci~tles. 
The Doxology was then sung, and the company, which was highly 
respectable, broke up about eleven o'clock, highly gratified with 
the proceedings of the evening. 

Some members of the Exmouth Society have recently visite 
Lymston, and held a meeting, at the .close of which fourtee 
persons joined. J • W. H • 
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WALES. 
V.A.1\1'.BO IRON WoRn.-The Monmouth8lnrq Merlin of last 

week conttini a report of a meeting of the Society, which was 
held in the School Rooms of this place, when the greatest enthu
saism was manifested by the audience, one hundred and forty-four 
of whom sgned the pledge ; and during the succeeding days fresh 
names were added so as to form a total of TWO HUNDRED AND 
SIXTY signitures obtained in the week up to February 22nd. 

The following report has appearoo since:-" From the Varteg. 
The subject which now engages the attention of this orderly and 
peaceable vrork, to the exclusion of almost every other, is the rapid 
progress of tee-totalism. Hundred have experienced its blessings, 
and are relating to their fellow-workmen the effects of its benign 
influence upon their happiness and prosperity, and numbers are 
daily added to the Society. From the date of our last communi
cation to the present time, scarcely an hour of the day has passed 
without persons coming to sign; and on Monday evening another 
meeting was held at the School Rooms, which were as much 
crowded as upon the former occasion. W. Needham, Esq. pre
sided in the upper room, and G. S. Kenrick, Esq. in the lower 
room ; when the same enthusiasm was manifested as on the previous 
Monday. The number who have enrolled their names since the 
22nd, is one kundred and eighty-seven; making in the whole FOUR 
HUNDRI;D A~D FORTY-SEVEN in fourteen days. out of a population 
of .3,500 souls. Such is the force of truth, that pqblicans and 
brewers are convinced of the immorality of their trade, and are 
converts to tee-totalism, along with colliers, miners, firemen, 
engineers, carpenters, and navigators ; as it is found to be equally 
well suited to those who have to stand exposure to the present 
cold weather, and those who are subject to the intense heat of the 
blast furnaces.'' 

SCOTLAND. 
ABERDEF.N.-The Rev. R. G. MASON, the zealous champion of 

our cause, has just returned to Aberdeen, after a most laborious 
and successful tour in the north, during which he has had over
flowing meetings in e\'ery direction, and many thousands have been 
added to our ahstinence rank . He hM succeeJed in arousing 
public attention to the subject in nearly every town and village, 
from Aberdeen to ''John O'Groats." He has recently formed a 
Society at \VICK, whi ch now numbers upwards of seven httndred 
members, many of whom are the most intelligent and influential 
of the place, including the Editor and proprietor of "The John 
O'Groat Journal." He has delivered eighteen lectures in the 
different churches of INVRRNEss, which were attended with 
crowded and attentive audiences on every occasion. He has added 
more than seven hundred men1bers to their Society, which now 
numbers thirteen hundred, having on its roll many of the most 
excellent of the Highland Capital. He has been spending some 
time with the truly philanthropic Sm FRANCIS M'KENZlE, (who 
presided at the last annual meeting of the British and Foreign 
Temperanc Society, in the absence of the Bishop of London,) and 
the noble baronet has this day written to Mr. )1.ason to inform 
him that he and Lady M•Kenzie have signed the tee-total pledge, 
and wish it to be made known to the public. This interesting fact 
will render essential service to our excellent cause ; and as the 
next most r spected and influential individual in the neighbourhood 
(the Provost of Dingwall) has joined with him, their influence will 
achieve wonders. In short, numbers of eminent characters in this 
country are joining us daily from a deliberate conviction that tee
totalism is a gre'1t and glorious- a noble and national reform. 

Much praise is due to our highly esteemed and indefatigable ad
vocate Mr. Mason, who has now formed Societies in every County 
in Scotland, and has devoted all his time and talents to the tem
poral and spiritual welfare of our beloved country. He has met 
with the most favourable reception from all denominations of 
Christians throughout the length and breadth of the land. He 
has had crowded congregations in nine of the Established Churches 
of this city, and has been listened to with deep attention by all 
classes of the community. He addressed no less that 2,300 people 
for two hours, in the splendid Parish Church of PETBRHEAD, on 
Tuesday last, and had two thousand for two successive evenings, 
in the Parish Church of FRASERBURGH. Nearly all the fishing 
v~l~ages of that district have become Tee-totalized during \}le last 
VlSlt. \.Ve have upwards of 2,500 staunch members in Aberdeen, 
and the numbe1· is daily increasing. The whole country is growing 
more and more alive to the important subject, and our prospects 
are every where of the most cheering character. G. MAITLAND, 

Pre.sident A.lm·tleen Total Abstinence Sociely. 

1.'0ttt"·!?. 
TO MY FATHER-LAND. 

AROUSE thee my father-land ! think on past glory ; 
Wake thee to action resistless at length ; 

Add to the deeds that illnm.ne thy story ; 
Hurl far the incubus that withers thy strength; 

Fell slavery's blot from thy far seen escutcheon, 
Nobly thy sons-aye, indignantly, tore;-

Turn thee to home-there a bondage more crushing, 
Thy peace, wealth, and happiness, blasts to the core! 

Wide over Britannia strong liquors are flix_iging 
Shadows, dark, deep, dense; while licentiousness vile, 

Want, woe, disease, death, in its company bringing 
With crime, giant crime, lord it over our soil. 

Away through the nations thy habits are spreading, 
Far, far sweeps the blast that proceeds from thy shore; 

0, say, shall the future thy pages when reading, 
Mutter forth the deep curse and rejoice thou'rt no more; 

Awake up, ye master minds, send forth truth's lightnings, 
And shiver the Upas that poisons our isle; 

Wide scatter the clou.d Alcoholic, and brighten 
This life's onward path for the children of toil. 

0 where are the men who, repose never heeding, 
Have struggled for others through battle and breeze; 

Who, WILBERFORCE like, though retarded, yet speeding 
On, on, reach'd the goal where their efforts should cease 

Come ye forth to the contest, to the help of the HOLY; 
Succumb not, nor rest till the victory you gain; 

The struggle is mighty, yet trust in Hl:M solely, 
And mounbins before you shall sink to a plain. 

Then rouse thee my FATHER-LAND, think on past glory; 
Wake thee to action resistless at length ; 

Add to the deeds that illumine thy story, 
And crush the incubus that withers thy strength ! 

Bath, February 17, 1840. S. B 

-:>J<:i-: 
In Edinburgh, we are informed by Dr. Ferrier, that about one

half the congregation of Mr. Whight, pastor of an independent 
church, are reclaimed dt·unkards : and that not fewer than ONE 
THOUSAND reclaiflled drunkards are in the NEW Edinburgh Society, 
while the old could scarcely number one. 

THE FORTHCOMING PROCESSION. 
Remember Whit-monday will quickly draw near, 
A day that must be to Tee-totallers dear ; 
When the grand demonstration of strength will be made, 
And our principles' triumph, be fully display'd: 
When parties united, shall join heart and hand, 
The fame of that triumph, to spread o'er the land. 

Hail Temperance! hail ! may thy sway: ar extend, 
Peace, union, and concord, thy footstr attend: 
May Scotia's proud Thistle, and Engl sweet Rose, 
With Ireland's lov'd Shamrock, thy 1' auties disclose; 
N or retarded thy progress one moment be found, 
Till the light of thy rays, cheers the universe round. 

Then up and be stirring ! prepare for the day,' 
Nor let the cause suffer by any delay; 
Let the Banners be gilded, the Medals display'd, 
And the Tee-total Shoes be immediately made. 
Give your orders in time, nor bang back till too late, 
Lest you find disappointment upon you await. 

En peasant, J. Green begs his friends to remind, 
That last year some orders were sadly behind, 
But with confidence trusts, that the f01·thcoming day, 
Will not witness one, return empty away; 
And hopes that at once they will hasten to choose, 
From bis n w Summer Stock, of rare Tee-total Shoes. 

No. 152, lVlliteaoss Street, one Door from Old Street. 
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TEE-TOTAL NURSES. 
Mrs. GRAY, of No. 5, and Mrs. TANS, of No. 7, Benham 

Place, Hampstead, want one or two Young Children each to Dry 
Nurse. The Situation is very Pleasant and Healthy. Good and 
respectable References can be given by the Parents of Children 
they bave Nursed. 

SUNDAY, March 22. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, "'Whitmore-street, Ho.xton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Two Sermons will be preached : morn-

ing at 11 ; evening at half-past 6 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, March 23. 

Robinson's School-room, corner o{ Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Temperance Room, No. 7, Westboum-street, Chelsea 
Enon Chapel; Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youths' Meeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, Hoxton. Females at I) ; Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
Lancasterian School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 
Scliool-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
Coffee-house, Clapton. Tea Meeting of the Ladies' Association. 

At 5 o'clock 
School-1'oom, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Temperance-rooms, Bride-lane, Fleet-street. Members' l\ieetin"' 
American Coffee-honse, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury~ 

Meeting of Members 
TUESDAY, March 24. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
~chool-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School-room~ London-lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Wbitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Clapham. British School, Wirtemberg Place 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. Half-pa t 7 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. Females only, from 

6 to 7; Public Meeting at balf-past 7 
Mr. Lyons School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of 

Members for Roman Catholics only 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell. Females 

at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbnry. 

.For Females only, at 6 

WEDNESDAY, March 25. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
Hampstead Temperance Hall. Festival and Meeting. Rev. vV. 

Ball, J. Biscombe, and others, to address the meeting
School-room. Little Chambers-street, Goodmans Fields 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
School-room, Collingwood-street, back of Shoreditch Churich 
Westminster Theatre, opposite Queen-square 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association 
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Amerir.:rn Coffee-house, r.orner of Worship-square, Finsbttry 

THURSDAY, March 26. 

Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New Temperance-rooms, Paradi~e-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, W ellclose-square 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
Sr.hool-room, Ivy-lane, Hoxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Er.on Chapel School-room, New Cburch-st., Lisson-grove. At 7 
Mr. Lyons School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting 

of the Catholic Association 
W oolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 
School-room, 57, King's-square, Goswell-road. Youths Association 

FRIDAY, March 27. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Churr.h-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate. Females at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-market 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Meeting at half-past 7 
·williams's Coffee-house, Staines-road, Hounslow 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
The Chapel. Castle-street, Saffron-hill. Members' Meeting 

SATURDAY, March 28. 

Aldersgate-street Chapel 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES. 

Hackings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenhead-court, Aldersgate-street 
Amiss, Hampstead 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, horeditch 
157, High-street, Shadwell 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 
Wright, East-street, Walworth 
Sneed, 1, Etham-place, Kent-road 
Duffield, Great Suffolk-street, Borough 
Corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 

Goon FRIDAY, April 17th. The Committee of the Ci·;y and North 
of London Auxiliary have to.ken the White CoJlduit House, 
Pentonville, for a Tea Meeting on a large sc1le. . 

The ·walworth and Camberwell Total Abstinence Soc,ety will hold 
a Festival and Meeting on Good Friday, at the $chool-room, 
Windmill-lane, Camberwell 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, H. N. Rickman.-T. Brewer.-W. Hunt.-M. 

M'Carthy.-W. Patterson.-J. Hyde.-E. B. B.-W. G. Smith . 
-J. M'Carthy.-R. G. Ibbett.-D. P.-J. Slwrdaow.-W. A. 
Thomas.-R. G. Mason.-G. Young.-Tota.-E. f:. Salis!Ju1·y . 
-A. Petrie.-Y. S.- JIV. Collings.-J. Sears.-R. Clarke.-C. 
Tilly. . . 

Many reports of meetings, some of them of deep ute~·est, are t 

the printer's hands. Among tl1e rest are the OI:nzng o.( tit 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea ; Mef'ting at the South ..,ondon Tem
perance Hall; Sermon at Do.; Youths' Meeting a Walworth; 
111eeting at the Rev. C. Stovel's; Meeting of the Cdholic Asso
ciation at Ratcliffe Highway; Meeting at the .:;chool Room, 
Clopham, <re. . . . *** J. PAsco, in consequence of the dztficultus said to b 
experienced by Booksellers in obtaining his and othei Temperanc 
Publications, has taken commodious premises, No. l~, Paternoste 
Row; where his business will be carried on after Ledy Day nex 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 1:, Paternost 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Steet, Bristol 
and may be had of all Book~ellers. 
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TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER. 
" IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to dr·ink wine, nor any thin~ whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made we1k."-PAuL. 

VoL. IV. ] 
No. 1/7. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1840. [
PUBLI SHED WtrnRr.Y 

PRICE ONE PENNY 

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPEHANCE. 

Honourable E.xertiou. Disgraceful Detection. 

For he had heard the dreadful news 
Of wicked HARRY'S last transgression; 

Betray'd by two disputing Jews, 

THOM.AS, still faithful to hjs pledge 
Of abstinence from alcohol, 

Would recommend it, and allea-e 
His rise in life from such to =>all. And found with goods in his possessicn ;-

He got up, in the Printing trade, 
An anti-alcohol petition, 

Against this source of vice, and pray'd 
For its immediate abolition. 

VOL . 4. N 

And having been to Newgate, where 
Poor HARRY lay condemn'd to die; 

The woes of drink were all laid bare, 
And rous'd bis zeal to energy. 

J . Pasco, P rinter, 12, PatPrnosler Ro11', London. 

R.G.I. 
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DOMESTIC POISONS. 

IN the "Library of Healtlt," an American periodical, Dr. W. 
A. ALCOTT, an eminent medical writer, has published some remarks 
under the above head. Of Fermented and Di~·tilled drinks, he 
says:-

"All these are poisonous in their very nature, since there can be 
no real fermentation without the production of a greater or less 
quantity of alcohol. Thus alcohol not only exists in rum, brandy, 
gin, &c., but also in every kind of fermented wine; in cider, ale, 
porter, perry, mead, and small beer. The agitation of soda water, 
and several other mineral waters, is not a true fermentation. 

''Many of the wines, however, contain other poisons besides 
alcohol. This is especially the case with wine and ale, or as it is 
commonly called, beer. w·e will begin with a few remarks on the 
adulterations of wine. 

" We have alluded, in another place, to the adulteration of wines 
which have acquired acidity or sharpness, with sugar of lead and 
litharge, in order to sweeten them ; and to its terrible conse
quences. Orfila says that those who drink the liquors containing 
these preparations-and he assures us they are very common, 
especially the adulterations with litharge-experience, sooner or 
later, the constriction of the throat, pain and inflammation of the 
stomach, and bloody vomitings, which we have elsewhere men
tioned. Both the white wines and the red wines 'are often sweet
ened in this way ; and it would be surprising that the amount of 
disease from it, in the community, should not be vastly greater 
than it is, were it not from the difficulty of detecting it in its 
mildest forms, and especially when it comes on a considerable time 
after the poison has been received, and is usually connected with 
other and serious complaints. 

" We have spoken of the use of alum in bread, as if it were not 
very poisonous. If it is ttsed, however, in any considerable 
quantity, and is long continued, the digestion becomes painful, and 
and it gives rise to vomitings, obstructions, hemorrhage, &c. But 
alum is also employed to give a redder appearance to some kinds 
of wine, and also to give them more astringency. 

" Wine is sometimes adulterated with arsenic, or rather with 
arsenious acid, which renders it exceedingly poisonous. But this 
fraud is said not to be very common. Its consequences would be 
so terrible, that the authors of it would be too easily detected, and 
too liable to be punished. Antimony is used rather oftener ; and 
so is copper. 

"Brandy is often added to wines to give them increased strength. 
Pure wine, though it contains-if fermented at all-more or less 
of alcohol, has it, nevertheless, so combined with its other proper
ties, that it can hardly be detected by the smell. But when brandy 
i~ added to it by the maker or vender, it gives it a more penetra
trng odour. When, therefore, we can smell wine at a considerable 
distance from our faces, we should beware. If the use of brandy 
and lead, or brandy and alum is resorted to-as no doubt it often 
is-~he consequences must be very injurious indeed. 

" Much of the wine of this country is fabricated by mixing 
together cider or brandy, with log wood, sandal wood, or some 
other colow'ing~ substance ; and by adding to the whole a little lead. 
Not that the log wood or sandal wood, of itself, is very poisonous; 
but neither is it very wholesome. There . is one way of keeping 
clear of all dan,ger from this quarter however ; which is by drinking 
nothing but water. 

" We have mentioned only the poisonous substances which are 
added to the fashionable mixtures called wine. It is hardly 
necessary to speak of oak bark, willow, quassia, raisins, sugar, 
whortleberrie's, cherries, &c. which are often used in wine for 
various purposes, as they can hardly be said to injure it, materially, 
and some of them not at all. 

" Wine and distilled spirits are sometimes put into food. When 
the addition is made before baking, the spirit is dissipated by the 
heat ; but when it is added afterward-we mean when the cake, 
confectionary, &c. is 'wet down' with it, the effect of course must 
be injurious. 

"Ale.-How far our manufaeturers of ale, in this country, have 
followed in the track of the brewers of Great Britain, we do not 
know.-We oply know that human nature is much the same in 
its essential ingredieqts, on both sides the Atlantic ; that the love 
of money is not usually diminished by sea-sickness, in crossing 
from one continent to the other ; and that the following substances 
are used by the British brewers, viz., opium, tobacco, nux vomica, 

St. Ignatius' bean, coculus indicus, henbane, aloes, oil df vitriol, 
copperas and alum. Of thirty-sb: other vegetable, animal and 
mineral substances-some more and some less injurious-we shall, 
at present, say nothing ; nor shall we attempt to show to what ex
tent this strange liquid compound is imported and used among 
us. 

" Were there doubts in the minds of any, in regard to the 
poisonous nature of the substances we have mentioned, we will just 
observe, that the coculus indicus, a berry from Malabar, is so 
exceedingly poisonous, that if swallowed, it brings on fainting and 
convulsions ; that St. Ignatius' bean is so virulent that half a bean 
is sufficient almost to destroy human life ; that nux vomica contains 
a principle within it, half a grain of which will kill a man in fifteen 
minutes, and one-sixth of a grain, a dog in two minutes; and that 
the poisonous nature of opium is well known." 

~ 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Series, No. 6. 
BEING at Hitcltin on the last Sabbath-day, and knowing that 

very little had been attempted there on behalf of tee-totalism, 
principally owing to the brewers and malsters being influential 
characters in the town, I felt anxious to tell the inhabitants what 
were the benefits to be derived from it. I accordingly consulted 
one or two members of the Society of Friends, J. Whiting and J. 
Brown, who were quite favourable to our principles, and one 
indeed a pledged member; and through their kindness and efforts, 
their meeting house was obtained for the first time, for a lecture 
on Total Abstinence, on condition that I would take care to 
explain that the Society of Friends, as a body, (and consequently 
those among them who are bretvers and malatera) were not 
responsible for the doctrines I was about to advocate, but that it 
was my own private concern as an individual. With this condi
tion I was perfectly ready to comply, and on the evening of the 
l 6th, notwithstanding there was an interesting Missionary Meeting 
going on at the same time, a very fair number of persons (say 200 
or thereabout) assembled, including some of the Society of Friends, 
and also some persons interested in the traffic, and the occasion 
proved interesting and satisfactory, although no pledges were then 
obtained. I succeeded in dispelling the prejudice of some and 
disarming others who are at present interested in the sale of 
intoxicating drinks, of some grounds for opposition and contest with 
us. The two or three who are in Hitchin promoting our principles 
were also encouraged by the result of the meeting, and I trust 
that these solitary ones will soon be cheered and anim:\ted by the 
junction of others to them. 

At Leighton Buzzard, on the 17th, in the Friemls' Meeting 
House, a goodly company came together. J. D. Basse<l (a banker 
and member of the Society of Friends, a pledged Tee-t1ltaller also) 
took the Chair. The result was as satisfactory as we ~ould wish ; 
the majority listening with close attention and:the impression m11de 
evidently good, which was further proved by five signittures being 
obtained. The Society there is in an improving st e, and the 
countenance and support of such men as John Grant and J. D. 
Bassett, who are among the principal inhabitants in property and 
station, is likely to be of great importance and benefit. 

· On the 20th at Northampton, a meeting was co:ivened, but 
owing to the third of an interesting series of Lecttres against 
Socialism being delivered the same evening, the company 
was but small. But it was encouraging to me to mett those who 
were present, and to hear from the active Committee of that 
Society that they are prospering, and adding wetkly several 
members to their number. In fact, they consider thenselves in a 
very healthly and vigorous state and that the whole union (the 
South Midland, of which H arborough is the centre) is going on 
very diligently and well. At the close of the addresr one person 
signed the pledge. 

The following day, the 2lst, for the first time I foUld myself at 
Market Harborough under circumstances which allo;ved me the 
opportunity of complying with their repeated requests, that I would 
give the Society there an address, and although the cl0>ing evening 
of the week was considered unfavourable in some ~spects they 
determined to try the experiment for the first time anc. accordingly 
convened a meeting by ring of bell, in the old Schlol-room, to 
which a very encouraging numbe1· resorted. With tle exception 
of one indiYidual who made a slight interruption by dlly remarks 
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and qncstb ns, but was soon slleweed, the address was as usual 
\rery favotrably received, and one at the close of it signed the 
pledge, a1 was glad to have had the opportunity of offering my 
mite of er:couragement to the useful energetic and judicious body 
who are tl.ere with praiseworthy zeal working out our principles, 
and who ne reaping their reward for these disinterested services 
in an abundant manner. • 

Thus I have managed in the midst of much pressure of com
mercial blisiness, to devote four evenings this week to our cause 
in four iaportant stations ; and whilst endeavouring to impart 
good to o:hers, I was deriving much to myself in witnessing the 
untiring energy of those whom I had the privilege of knowing 
as faithful associates ever since I travelled this way, and in seeing, 
as a resul: of all this, that it has pleased God so to bless their 
efforts as;;() prove that whatever our opponents may say, we are 
not only conferring direct moral benefits, but indirectly, spiritual 
blessings also. And though the blazing sun of " GLORIOUS NEWS 
FROM laRLAND" may fairly eclipse the little twinkling star of the 
Commercial Traveller, he rejoices that he is not spending his 
strength for nought. Therefore, his motto still is, "ONWARDS!" 

Leiceater, 3 mo. 23rd, 1840. H. N. R. 

~ 
"WITHOUT NATURAL AFFECTION.'~ 

RESPECTED Fa.tENn,-Believing I have before now observed in 
thy paper the expression of an intention to bring forward, 
occasionally,facts illustrative of the evils of drunkenness, I wish 
to put thee in possession of some that have come to my hearing, 
respecting the family of a person who is addicted to that dreadful 
vice. I am fully confident that far more striking and sorrowful 
cases might be told ; and only wish, that, wherever proper, the 
publication of them were more common ;-it might serve in some 
instances as a beacon. 

The person to whom I allude is a husband, and has been the 
father of fifteen children, four of whom are now living. How far 
his drunkenness may have been instrumental in producing such a 
mortality in one family, I cannot presume to say; that it has had 
some effect may be thought very probable from the following par
ticulars. 

Something more than three yean ngo, my wife was applied to 
for the loan of a box of baby linen, the wife of the individual in 
question being within, as it proved, a few hours of her confinement, 
and having no proper articles of that kind, and, indeed, hardly any 
thing else requisite for a person in her condition. As an instance 
of the poverty which reigned in the household, a servant who was 
sent with some relief the evening of the confinement, was shewn 
up stairs for want of candle by a piece oflighted stick. How little the 
husband was disposed to make things better at home may be 
judged of by the fact, that although he had had work at the end 
of the very week in which the birth took place, he brought his 
wife home nothing.' 

Three or four days after the confinement, my wife called to see 
the poor woman, and found her in an apartment almost unfur
nished, without a nurse ; with three small children without shoe 
or stocking running about the room ; the wind from a hole in the 
window blowing an old ragged bed curtain across the bed, and no 
fire, whilst she and her babe were labouring under a cold. The 
infant had never been washed since the midwife who had attended 
on the parish account had left it, about four days before ! It had 
been undressed but twice, for which it was most likely indebted to 
the gratuitous offices of neighbours. Tl?-e woman declared that she 
had tasted nothing but a little tea and some gruel which had been 
occasionally sent her; and there she lay the victim of neglect, 
insensibility, and want. Three weeks after, however, the poor 
wife, willing to embrace . an early opportunity to do something, 
went out to ironing, but fainted over the board. 

On one occasion the mother took this child to the public-house, 
where its father was, and holding it up to him, said, "See here is 
your child ! are you not ashamed to sit drinking there while it is 
wanting food?" This was replied to by threats, followed after
wards, on the husband's return home, by blows! 

To return to the child: a neighbour, who lived close by, said 
she believed it was starved to death. It however lived two years, 
during part of which time the father was imprisoned for a public
house debt. A fow weeks before its death, my wife having called 
in to see the mother, who was ill, found the child also unwell and 

moaning in the cradle. She noticed it to the moth~r, who ~aid it 
had been going off for a long time. I should mention that it had 
been born a fine baby. It would however eat any thing, and a 
physician to whom it was taken ordered it every ~ourish~ent. .It 
languished only a few weeks longer, and tl~en it t~rmi.nated its 
short and miserable existence, under as little obligation to a 
father's care and kindness as most children who am not born 
amongst savages. 

What more immediately induced me to take up my pen was the 
fact, that another of this person's childre~ lately ~ppeared to be 
going off in the same way. Another child of his was brought 
forth in the workhouse, from the father's inability to meet the ex
penses at home, being out of work ;-and drunk~rds are no accu
mulators. This confinement, the expense of which thus fell upon 
h;s neighbours, the wife declared was the most comfortable she bad 
known. 

Allow me in commenting upon these facts to noticejirst,-the 
deadness to feelings of humanity and common_ sba~e whic~ drunk
enness produced in this parent ; to suffer his wife and mnocent 
babe to endure all this and the latter to depart to an early grave, 
when sobriety might have prevented so much of it_, a~d might 
possibly have saved his child to be a comfort to him m future 
years. . . 

Permit me, in the second place, to point out the suffe~mg "."hich 
this family must have undergone from the same cause, if this re
lation affords a specimen of their way of living. 

Thirdly, I would advert to the expense the commu:iity is .put to, 
in helping, either in the way of charity or of parochial relief, the 
families of drunkards. 

And, lastly, the effect at a future time upon society of bringing 
up children under the influence of such an example of drunk.enness 
and misery, and in so much ignorance of all that renders life de
sirable, respectable, and comfortable. 

Wandsworth. A READER OF THE INTELLIGENCER. 

"rogre~~ of gempei-ance. 
ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 

March 3, we held a meeting at Northampton Street Chapel, the 
Rev. Mt·. Hewitt in the chair; who strongly recommended the 
system of Total Abstinence as the most efficient means of render
ing the working population of any country happy. Mr. Bell, a 
reclaimed character, stated that he had been a most outrageous 
drunkard. His regular allowance daily was from forty to fifty 
glasses of gin. He had lost muc~ good work ~hrough the accursed 
drink. He however was constramed by a friend to go to one of 
our meetings, and he then signed the pledge, which he kept con
sistently for five months and three weeks. Unfortunately however, 
a former companion of his persuaded him that he lo~ked ve~ bad, 
he at the same time being rather poorly, and got him to drmk a 
glass of gin; he then wanted another, which he took, and s~ w~nt 
on until he got into his old ways. He then went home, his wife 
being out at the time ; he broke his dr~wers ope? and took twenty
two pounds, which he had saved durmg the time he was an ab
stainer. He was neither seen nor heard of for ten days ; he was ~t 
last found sitting on the step of a door, with three half-pence m 
his hand. He thanked God that through the persuasion of his wife 
he signed the pledge a.gain. He had been a consistent Tee-totaller 
sixteen months, and he had saved sixty pounds He coul~ work 
longer and with less fatigue than he could when he was_ m the 
habit of taking intoxicating drink. He earnestly begged if there 
were any such characters present as he had been to come forw~rd 
and sign the pledge. Mr. M'Carthy next addre~sed th~ meetmg 
in a speech every way calculated to ~ake a gre.at im~ression. Mr. 
Bagnall said he had gone to a meeting fully mtendmg to oppose 
them; but he was perfectly convinced by the sound _arguments he 
heard in favour of Total Abstinence that they were right, and that 
he was wrong. But it was necessity that caused him ~o sign the 
pledge, for he had lost his situation, and had reduced himself and . 
family to poverty; but he was thankful he had become a ~obe'., 
steady, respectable member of society, and was reinsta~ed m his 
former situation.-When his master heard that he had signed the 
pledge he became his friend. The meeting was crowded~ and a 
number of persons promised to join at oui· next meeting. "\\• e have 
received forty-two signatures in a fortnight. . W .. Lo~G Sec .. 

***We inserted a brief report of t~1is meetmg m No. 175, ll\ 
'"hich, we understand, there was some incorrectnegs, 
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EAST .LONDON AUXILIARY. j the jeers of friends or the fro ns of opp?nents. (We are vet·y 

On Wednesday evenmg, February 26th, a meeting was held in sorry that we have not the means offurmshmg a more full report of 
the Rev. Charles Stovel's Chapel, Prescot Strtet, Goodman's Mr. Hinton's most interesting and important address.) 
Fields, for the formation of a new Branch to the above Auxiliary. I The Rev: A. M. CLAY, from Ame~ca, said that the que tion of 

Dr. OXLEY, who presided, testified to the excellence of the Total Abstinence engaged the attent10n. of all classes in America, 
system of ~otal Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, on the a~d h~ was happy to find tha~ it was takmg ~eep root in _the hearts 
ground of his own long and diversified experience. He could cle- of various classes of persons m the metropolis. So convmced were 
monstrate, he said, upon scientific principles, that such drinks were they in America of the importance of the principle, that thousands 
injurious and d~str.uctive to the human frame. It was pleasing to. of ~ob~r me~ or moderate drinkers ~ad abandoned the 1;1Se of in
find th~t the pnnc1ples of the Society which had for its object the tox1cating ?rmks, and had wholly bams~ed ~hem from their houses. 
remedymg of so dreadful an evil as intemperance were every day I -He. furmshecl two or three very pleasmg m stances of the benefits 
better understood, and that its influence was becoming more and resultmg from such practice ; and concluded by declaring his belief 
more extensive. He understood, from the Lancet, that two emi- : that little good would be done except intoxicating drinks were 
nent medical practitioners had recently stated that tee-totalism I wholly abandoned. 
interfered with the Faculty and with Lunatic Asylums; that report T~e Rev. C. STOVEL e.xpressed his ~ntire accordance in the 
afforded an unanswerable testimony to the important advantages sentiments expressed by bis respected friend and brother Hinton. 
derivable from the principles of the Society. He urged the females · In reference to the medical use of wine, he said that if a medical 
present seriously to consider t}fe importance of the principle to practitioner "upon bis honour" prescribed wine or spirits for 
their peculi~r habits and constitutions. He rejoiced in the happy j some me?ical purpose, he mig~t believe him.; but he was afraid 
cha~ges which had been already effected by the principles of the I tha~ medical men ofte1:1 prescribed such thmgs to please their 
Society, both as to health, property, morals, and happiness, and ! pa,tients, who had acqmred a~ unnatural ~aste for .them. They 
!rusted that. changes yet more glorious would be effected by its ought . not to be taken to as_s1st convers~tion, nor m the way of 
m strnmentahty. complnnent, and when medically prescnbed, whether wine, or 

Mr. T. F. LucAS, Solicitor, moved the formation of the Society, spirits, or arsenic, or any other poison, they ought to be taken as 
as a Branch to the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression a point of honour, and only as a mea.os of preserving life or pro
of Intemperance. He furni heel a short statement of the benefit moting health.-In reference to the important principle to which 
lrn had derived from the principle of the Society for more than two attention had been directed that evening, he observed that it 
years, and declared his belief that benefits of no ordinary kind applied to ministers of religion with peculiar force, because of the 
would result from the universal adoption of that principle. value of the souls for whom they labom:ed. "Physician, heal 

The Rev. Mr. M OORE seconded the resolution. He observed thyself," was a proverb often applied; and they must abandon 
that drunkenness was one of the most formidable adversaries to the their little drops before their example would be made fully avail
suc?es~ of th~ preached Gospel. Places for public worship were able. They might con vers~ with a child for. an hour; ~mt if the 
sprmgmg up m every part of the kingdom ; but while there were precept ':as contrary to thell" own e~ample-1f when a fiend came 
600,000 drunkards in the land, many of those places would be m the wme was produced out of courtesy,-what wouil the pre
opened in vain. Missionaries, too, in foreign lands, had to lament cept avail? The feelings of the child would naturall:r run in a 
the drunken habits of British Seamen as presenting a most form- certain current, and the impre sio11 would not be ea :ly effaced. 
idable check to their exertions amongst the heathen. It was mani- Professional duties were greatly impeded by the drinkin usages of 
festly the duty of every Christian to adopt a principle which, society. Hell could produce no evil equal to that of the pernicious 
though it might require some self-denial, would yet remove out of customs which prevailed in reference to strong drinks. The feel
the way many barriers to the spread of the Gospel. ings were blunted-the understanding was blinded-th( jttdgment 

The Rev. J. H . HINTON moved the appointment of the Officers was perverted-and infidel principles were engendere.d anl matured. 
and Committee. H e remarked on the various difficulties connected -The roan who could derive enjoyment from a glass of liquor had 
with the progress of the Total Abstinence principle , and especially no~ attained to that elevation and happiness which h3 ought to 
on those connecte~ ~ith the social habits of the community. enJOY·~~e trusted t?at his brethren would enter ?n that sphere 
Per ons were not w1llmg to exercise self-denial. He did not wish of Chnstian labour with prayerfulness and self-demal. Let them 
to depreciate or discountenance social pleasure, but to maintain a l~ave drink to the drunkard and the moderationist, bu ; let them 
11.roper and _rational c_on viviality was an attainment of no ordinary give their ~earts to the. Lord, and app!y themselves d~votedly to 
difficulty. 1 otal Abstmencc was the only effectual safeguard. But the promot10n of the objects of that Society. 
even if perso t1s were secure themselves , they ought to practice the The Rev. J. WOODARD said that true Bible Christiars ought to 
principle for the sc.kc of exam ple, and because of the influence it have no prejudices against such a ociety. It was on~ ?Teat in
would give them over others in the community of which they formed a strument in filling places of worship and in sending ch1~clren in 
part. Every one, and e pecially those who bore the Christian decent apparel to the various SabbaLh and other School!: !~l which 
llame, _shou_ld do all t hey could to raise up a wall of defence against they were taught the way of salvation, 
the evil which spread so much misery and desolation. He supposed Mr. J. M'CARTHY, and Mr. T . DALTON, two of th~ agents of 
that fe w per ons wi bed to merit the name of drunkard makers- the Society, briefly addressed the audience ; after whio1 a resolu
fow de ired to be manufac turers of drunkards. And yet moderate tion of thanks to the Chairman was carried, and a Colection was 
drinkers o f intoxicating drinks were just such persons. Moderate made to provide funds to carry out the objects of the mw Branch. 
dl'inke1:s b~c:im e drunkards through the gradual progress of tempe- BE1'.HNAL GRE~N BRANcn:.:--Tbe members of this • ciety held 
rate dnnkmg. R spectable members of society-Christians-and a public tea meetmg at the Railway Coffee House, Chu·ch Street, 
Christian ministers-were among these moderate drinkers. their Shoreditch, on Monday evening, the 16th inst., the }roceeds of 
example had its ~fluence ; and what a crop of drunkards 'might which were give"? to the Youths' Societ~ held at that h(~1se. Mr. 
they not produce m the generation which was to follow ? Moderate Barnes, the chaI,Tman, after an appropnate address, caled on all 
drinkers had made drunken domestics, and drunken sons and those who had not yet adopted the principles of the So;iety to do 
daughters. Applications had been made to medical men from some so, as the only safeguard against drunkenness, and its only cure . 
of the mos~ respectable families, and the disorders which they 1:£e had been a 'l'e~-totaller for many years, and spoke 'rom exp~
were called m to cure had been traced to the use of intoxicatin <r nence. M r. Hodzerne, from Stratford, made an abl appeal m 
dri!-"1~s. A grievous respon ibility rested upon the professors of fa~our of T otal Abstinence; and exhorted all who wer~ engaged in 
reh?1on.. Parents wh? used wine commonly gave a little drop to tlus good and holy warfare to pe_rsevere. The mee~ng .was ad
theu· chtldren; the children thus acquired a taste for it; in after dressed by Messrs. Hunter, Whitton, &c., after wh1c1 it broke 
life. they indulged in it, and thus they were made drunkar<ls by up, all highly delighted with the evening's entertainmen:;. A. P. 
their own paren~s .. Som.e persons might think that Christian pro- METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC T OTAL 
fes ors and Chnstian mun ters were in no danger of becoming ABSTINENCE A SOCIATION. 
drunkards ; but we were told from very high authority that he who March 12, School Room, 44, Ratcliffe Highway; J GILES in 
stood. ought to take heed lest be fell. Safety depended most the chair. 
mat~n~lly upou Tota_l Ab tinence. There might be some di ffi- Mr. WILLIAMS stated that he had travelled much in Ireland, 
c.ulties 111 I b ~ way, but it was neither Englishman-like, nor Christian- and had proved it in his own personal experience, to e the land 
like to be dissuaded from the accomplishment of a noble object by of hospitality and of generous and warm hearts. Afte· depicting 
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the deplorable conJition of the drunkard, and the advantage of a 
sober life, he recommended unity of effort and the adoption of the 
motto, "United we stand-divided we fall;" and exhorted them 
to avoid narrow-minded selfishness: in an army it was impossible 
for all to be officers, and he considered it an honour to serve as a 
private. 

Mr. LAWS, Governor of the Borough Prison, said we lived in a 
blessed time w en the spirit of God was going through the earth, 
and men of all creeds and all grndes could unite in putting out the 
life boat to sarn the drunkard. The Irish character was inferior 
to none, but intoxicating drink. would debase the ~oblest. 

At this time the Rev. J. For.Ev, the Catholic Pastor of the dis
tric~, entered, amidst repeated cheers, and took his seat next the 
chairman. 

Mr. LAWS proc 0 ecled to state that two-thirds of the prisoners 
who had come under his charge came through the influence of in
toxicating drinks. The Governor of Newgate had said the same. 
Lees, the unfortunate man who murdered his wife in that neigh
bourhood, declared that his crime proceeded from that source. 

:Mr. J. M'CARTHY said that he had in several instances been 
useful in forming Roman Catholic Temperance Societies in different 
parts of the country, and he now had the happiness to labonr in 
the cause in London. He had long since heard of the fame of St. 
Giles 's, but he had visited that locality by day and by night, 
that he might judge for himself; he was compelled to say that he 
~ould not conceive that such specimens of Irishmen were in ex
istence, and the sooner they were reformed from intemperance the 
better, no matter who took the work in hand. The effects of the 
liquors which tee-total advocates proscribed had the same influence 
upon all; it signified nothing whether the man was a tinker or 
educated in a college. It was said that we wished to put the So
ciety in the place of religion ; he would give that objection a fl at 
denial; it was plain that tee-t()talism alone would never take any 
to heaven ; but he would positively assert that among all the de
nominations of C1uistians the sober man was preferable to the 
drunkard. Some made an exc:use and said, if the clergy would 
come among them and countenance the Society, tbefl they would 
be on the same side; that excuse, like all others, had tumbled to 
the ground. They had one of the Shepherds with them that even
ing. The pasture, it was true, was but small, but the flock was 
numerous, and would be more so. (Much cheering.) They had 
one of the watchmen with them to night, who from the tower was 
compelled to cry aloud. (Cheers.) The Society would prosper; 
but in order that it might <lo so speedily and effectually, it was 
necessary that the Clergy should be at its head, as Presidents. He 
should therefore move that the Rev. J. FOLEY be the permanent 
~residen~ M_ the Metropolitan Roman Catholic Temperance Society 
m that chstnct. (Much cheeri11g.) It is impossible to do justice 
to this agent's eloquent address. 

Mr. l)a.1 COL seconded the resolution, which was carried unani
mously. 

The Rev. J . FOLEY, amidst much cheering, said that he would 
accept the Presidency, if the word nominal were added. He was 
g~ad to see any movement which was made for the happiness of 
his people. No government could have tried more to serve the 
coal-whippers, but the publicans had evaded its intentions. It 
now seemed, however, that the people had taken up the cause 
themselves. He was not at present prepared to go the whole 
~ength of tee-totalism, b~t _he had for seventeen years been preach
mg temperance, and adv1smg the people against excess. No one 
could reprobate drunkenness more than he did. He advised all to 
join, and those who did do so be had no doubt would derive much 
good from it. The Rev. Gentleman wished them success, and 
retired amidst the plaudits of the meeting. 

CAPTAIN LowEs stated that he wa a ship-owner in the coal 
trade, and ~ave a brief account of what he had done to emancipate 
the coal-wh1ppe'.s fro~ the metcil ss grasp of the publican . He 
would at any time give any assistance which would tend to put 
down a syst~m at once revoltit1g to humanity, and disgraceful to 
the metropolis. 
~he CHAIRMAN, in concluding, announced that means were now 

takmg for the better accommodation of the numerous hearers. A 
transpare1:cy was likewi~e preparing containing the pledge and 
emblematic~l of the ~ociety. A subscription was on foot for a 
la1:ge and nch green s1lk bann r, on which was to be beautifully 
pa111ted on ~ne side, Jesus asking the woman of Samaria for water. 
In two eveu10gs £ 9. 10s. had been collectecl in that School Room. 

(Much cheering.) Mr. Laws gave 5.6. ; Mr. Messer 5s. ; Mr· 
Morris, 2s. fid. ; several others were announced. Many signatures 
were obtained. M. M'CARTliY, l S 

W. PATTERSON,5 eca. 

CHELSEA. 
The T EMPERAN CE HALL, situate in the New Road, at the back 

of Sloane Street, Knightsbriclge, was opened on Monday, March 
2. About 400 persons, as we understand, took tea together, after 
which a public meeting was held, at which from 500 to 600 persons 
were present, the place being crowded to excess. Some hymns, 
and the national anthem, "God save the Queen," were sung, and 
prayer for the Divine blessing was offered by Mr. J. Burns. 

R. W ALKDEN, Esq., who presided, congratulated the friends of 
Total Abstinence in that place on their meeting in a building of 
their own, the real foundation of which was the dust of gin-palaces. 
He hoped that the example of his brethren and sister Tee-totallers 
would be speedily followed, that they might no longer be depend
ent upon publicans for the use of places in which to hold their 
meeting . He rejoiced in that Society as one which laboured to 
bring independence, comfort, and religion, into the cottages of the 
labouring poor. He rejoiced that its advocates were influenced by 
no selfish motives, but by a sincere desire to benefit their fellow
men. It wished well to all other benevolent and religious Institu· 
tions, and was admirably adapted to benefit them all He rejoiced, 
too, on the present occasion, to find himself surrounded by friends 
who seem determined to lose sight of little differences about pledges 
and such matter!!. He was himself a long pledge man, but he also 
respected the short pledge men, and prayed that they might 
prosper. Let them but be united, and they would be able to beat 
down the strong holds of Satan, and to accomplish their great 
object, the prevalence of love to God, and good will amongst men. 

Mr. A1,soP stated that the expenses incurred by the purchase 
and fitting up of the Hall were in a fair way of being liquidated. 
About half the expense was covered, and by a union of effort, it 
was expected that their desired object would be accomplished. 

Messrs. Herbert, Phillips, Bryan, Balfour, Nettleton, and 
M' Currey, the oldest members in the Chelsea Society, gave an inter
esting account of the orio-in , progress, and prospects of tee-totalism 
in that place. Most of them testified of the advantages which 
they had personally derived from the adoption of the principles o.f 
the Society.-A hymn was then sung. 

Mr. M. 1-IART observed that though the present Hall might be 
large enough for the present, he had no doubt but they would soon 
need one still larger. All present might assist the friends to do so, 
first, by joining the Society; and, next, by contributing to its 
funds. It was the cause of their common humanity, and was well 
worthy their noblest exertions. 

Mr. T. SMEETON recited from an American publication a very 
eloquent description of the fearful evils resulting from intempe
rance, and concluded with some lines of his own composition on 
the affected and inefficient pity which was shewn to the drunkard 
by moderate drinkers. and on the true pity shewn to him by those 
who were themselves total abstainers. 

A collection was then made, which amounted to between four 
and five pounds. 

J. JEFFREYS, Esq. addressed the meeting chiefly on the 
question of the consumption of Opium in China, a question which 
he conceived to be intimately connected with the prosperity of the 
Total Abstinence cause. Certain charges were preferred against 
the total abstainers. Sometimes they were accused of being 
irreligious-of being Socialists, &c. ; and now they were accused 
of being consumers of Opium. It became them to shew that all 
such charges were unfounded, and that they were anxious to ha' e 
their principles fully examined. Having briefly referred to the 
pernicious effects which resulted from the use of alcoltolic drinks, 
he proceeded to ob erve upon the still more pernicious proverties 
of Opium. There col1ld be no doubt whatever that it was a deadly 
poison, and that the physical and moral evils produced by its use 
greatly exceeded even those produced by the use of alcohol. The 
quantity of this pemicous drug sent to China during the last year 
of which returns were made, was enough, if tliffused in sufficient 
proportions, to extinguish life, three times over, in the human 
population of the globe! The conduct of the Emperor in having 
as much Opium completely destroyed as might have been ,sold for 
five or six millions sterling, was most exemplary. 

. The Rev. J. BuRNS congratulated the friends of tcc-totalif'm on 
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totaller, who has a Three Years Character, Writes a good Chapel Aldersgate-street 
V"\i'-rANTS EMPLOYMENT~ a Young Man, aged 23, a Tee- I THURSDAY, April 2. 

Hand, and _can give Security in any ~apa?ity in which he can be New T~mpe;ance-rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhitl1e 
useful to his Employ~r. Sho~ld a S1tua~1on not offer , he would Chapel House Acadeniy, Vauxhall Row 
be g~ad to Learn a L1ght Busmess, at which he could afterwards School-room, Ship-yard, " Tardour-street, Soho 
o~tam constant E~ploy.. Letters addressed, (Pos~ Paid) to A. B., W esley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
No. 47, Spcldhu1st Street, Burton Crescent, will be promptly School-room Nelson-street Windrnill-lane Camberwell 
attended to. · ' ' ' M armer's Church, Wellclose-square 

SUNDAY, March 29. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 

Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, lvv-lane, Hoxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Enon Chapel School-room, New CJrnrch-st., Lisson-grove. At 7 
Mr. Lyons School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting 

of the Catholic Association No. 2, Whitmore-street, Haxton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Two Sermons will be preached : 

ing at 11 ; evening at half-past 6 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 

morn- Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 
School-room, 57, King's-square, Goswell-road. Youths Association 

FRIDAY, April ;J. 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, March 30. 
Robinson's School-room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square. Youths' Meeting 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Ca t!e-street, Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, Haxton. Females at Ii; Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
Lancasterian School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 
School-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury. 

Meeting of Members 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Females only, at G 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea, New-road, back of Sloane-street 

TUESDAY, March 31. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. ' Praye1· Meeting 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. Half-past 7 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. l<'emales only, from 

(j to 7 : Public Meeting at half-past 7 
Mr. Lyo1.' .,, School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of 

Members for Roman Catholics only 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury. 

For Females only, at 6 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street. Members' Meeting 
Yat·k-street, Walworth. For Females only, at G; Public Meeting 

at 8. Rev. J. F. Witty to preside. W. Biscombc, &c. to 
address the meeting 

WEDNESDAY, April 1. 

Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
School-room, Little Chambers-street, Goodmans Fields 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Chapel Hoase Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association 
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hi.ll, Kensington 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
Temperance Coffee-house, No. 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton 
Temperance-rooms, Fleur-de-lis-court, Fetter-lane 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, vVestminster 
Deptford. Friends' Meeting House, High-street, at 7. Mr. W. 

Blscombe to attend 

Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Ulackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Churr.h -street, Islington 
School-room, "'Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishops~ate. Female!'! at 6 ; Public Meeting at S 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackm1y. For Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-market 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish vVaggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Meeting at half-past 7 
vVilliams's Coffee-house, Staines-road, Hounslow 
The Chapd, Castle-street, Saffron-hill. Members' Meeting 

SATURDAY, April 4. 
Aldersgate-stri~et Chapel 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES, 
At most of which Social Meetings of Members are lielrl, on 

Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 
Hockings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maiden head-court, .J\]dersgate-street 
Amiss, H arnpstead 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, SJioreditch 
1;; 7, High-street, Shadwell 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 
·wright, Ea t-street, Walworth 
Sneed. 1, Etham-place, Kent-road 
Duffield, Great Suffolk-street, Borough 
Corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 
No. l, Church-street, Sboreditch 
Mr. Moore, No. 9fi, Milton-street 
J. Meredith, l, Crown-court, Crown-street, Finsbury 
Mr. lnwoods, Golden-lane 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 

Goon FRIDAY, April 17th. The Committee of the City anJ Nol'th 
of Lord1n Auxiliary have taken tbe White Conduit House, 
Pentonville for a Tea Meeting on a large scale. 

The "~alworth a~d Camb~rwell Total Abstinence Society will hold 
a Festival and Meeting on Good Friday, at the School-room, 
\Vindmill-lane, Camberweli 

Wednesday, April 8. Special Conference of the Committ~~s of tl-e 
Branches in the City and North of London Auxiliary, at 
Castle Street Chapel, Saffron Hill, at hal~-past 7 o'clock 

Tues<lay, April 7. Temperance Rooms, 1~7, High-street •. Shadw~ll. 
Tea Meeting, and opening a Rechab1te Tent. Public Mcet111g 
at Salem Chapel, Shadwell, at 8 . . , 

Easter Monday, April 20. Festival and Meetmg, at the Manner 8 

Church, W ellclose Square 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Receit,ed, H. N. R ickman.-T. H iiggins.-W. Long.-TIV. G. 

Smith.-R. Adams.-J. W. Toplis.-R. Pecliey.- W . Hougltton. 
-J. Mellen.-W. King.-G. Barton.-E. F. Ch'1..rch.-" A 
Commercial Traveller."-W. Hunt.-Re1J. R. Shuckb"'rgn.-" A 
member of the Greenwich Branch."-E. B.-J. L. J.(eeres.-Y. 
S.-J. Curry.-liV. Clark.-J. P. O'Connor.-A. EdWards.-J. 

Sears. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PA_sco, 12, Pater~oster 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Aclcland, 18, "Bridge Streit, Bristol; 
and may be bad of all Book~cllers . 



Che IS1:ttif!ih auiiJ l oreigu 

TEMPERANCE INTE LLIGE NCER. 
"IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby tlly brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made weak."-f AUL. 

VoL. IV. J 
No. 173. SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1840. 

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE. 

Now HARRY, wret bed, in despair 
Of mercy, fondly clings to life, 

And strives for fortitude to bear 
The last. farewell of babes and wife I 

They come I the J ailor turns the key ; 
They both embrace ;-the children scream ; 

She swoons, and is convey'd away; 
More terrible than death to him I 

VOL. 4. 0 

Final R esults. 
Thus liv'd and died poor HARRY, lost I 

And now, kind reader, to be brief,
THOMAS, the City's pride and boast, 

Is Slterijf of the County, chief;-

-And on his way to Westminster, 
The gazing crowds huzza'd and smil'd; 

Unhors'd his coach, and bare him there;-
"Long lire!" they cry, "Long live GooocHno 1'' 

R.G. I. 

.J. P asco, Printer , ] 2, Patei no1·fer Rew, Lindo . 
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IRELAND. A VOICE FROM THE EAST. 

THE intelligence from the sister isle is still of the most delightful " 'Tis a voice from the East ; 
and extraordinary character. Proofs and demonstrations are 
daily afforded of the strength, as well as vigour, of the Total A voice of piteous wail, and deep desire 
Abstinence principle, and of its admirable adaptation to the Bursting from the full hearts o~ thousands 
circumstances of the interesting population of Ireland. Influential By grief oppress'd, or reft by direst woe; 

· all 1 f · · l · · h The fruit and offspring of Intemperance. 
persons m c asses o society are now active y co-operatmg wit It calls for instruction and for generous help, 
the Rev. Theobald Mathew, and other Catholic clerg~men, To break, and ever shun, the tyrant's grasp." 
irrespective of their varying religious and political opinions. The From "the Change," a MS. Poem, by DA.•U:EL. 
results have hitherto been of the most cheering description ; 
leading to the hope that the darkness which has so long bi·ooded THE reign of British Intempera11ce is of such ai;i~qui~y, and. it 
over Erin will be chased away, and that henceforth she will rejoice has spread itself over so wide an extent, that all anticipations of its 
in the reign of intelligence, peace, good order, and religion. overthow are place<;!, by many, in the list of expectations which 

NENAGH. March 3, the Rev. T. Mathew visited this place. exist but to be blighted, and which, though high and buoyant, are 
~body of the milita.ry and police were stationed to keep l;>ack the I destined to be sunk deep in despair. Not 8: few, even amon? the 
~mmense. crowds which assembled, ~nd to preserve a .hollow square avowed friends of the Temperance Jleformaho.n, now progressmg so 
mto which the temperance candidates were admitted, for the 1 happily in this country, are mournfully sceptical as to the proba
purpose of receiving the pledge. When the square was filled, a bility that the simple principle of Total Abstinence will effect a 
bugle was sounded, and no more persons were admitted. The change so great and desirable.-'fhe change contemplated is a 
persons within the square took the pledge upon their knees, and realization too daziling and lovely for the vision so long used tQ 
after receiving a short address from the Rev. Gentleman, withdrew. contemplate the power and spoliations of the antagonist.-So the 
The same ceremony was repeated as often as the area was filled. apparently simple system of Christianity, with its machinery, 
Many aged and decrepid persons were conveyed in carts, under having none of the obvious and imposing splendour or power of 
the idea that Father Mathew could cure them of their <lisorders human greatness, seems to many utterly inadequate to the accom
and infirmities; an idea which he and his brethren seemed anxious plishment of its great and astonishing purposes :-yet we rest in the 
to remove in every possible way. It is computed that about full confidence of its ultimate and perfect triumph. And why? 
SIXTEEN THOUSAND persons, male and female, took the pledge. because in the combat between FALSEHOOD and TRUTH, though 
Th~ Rev. Gentle~an gave each of the batches some ve;y excellent falsehood may make seeming advances~ and though ~ecause of 
advice; encouragmg them to perseverance, and exhortmg them to those seeming advances she may vaunt with hell-born pride ;-yet, 
consistency of general deportment. To one party he said, "I as surely as GoD 1s TRUE, we know that at some future point of 
expect that, besides abstaining from drunkenness, you will give up Time's dial, she mttst bend, and liok the dust, before the universal 
all other vicious habits-night walking outrages, threatening Conqueror. 
notices, and combination oaths. You must not belong to any So as to the combat between TE~PERANCE and INTEMPERANCE. 
secret society, nor entertain any political or religious animosity Intemperance may boast its age ancl its sfrength,-but Temperance 
towards your fellow-men." He hoped that they would soon be is both older and stronger. Intemperance may be potent, and 
able to wipe off the foul stigma which had so long rested on the may boast of the power of its Jefenders :-but the potency of 
name of an Irishman ; they would then become good and useful Temperance is still greater ; while its Defender is ALLPOWERFUL 
members of Society, and there would be no necessity for them to -''the Loan of HosTs-strong and mighty in battle."-Intem
forsake their native land, for their landlords, seeing them worthy perance may have her numerous means of defence, and such as 
and industrious, would assist them. seem, for the moment, to bespeak her victory sure; but in t?e 

GALWAY.-Mr. Mathew arrived in this place on the 14th, and conflict with Temperance they will prove. as the pop-gun1 of ch1l
commenced giving pledges on the following day, Sunday. The dren directed against a massy wtill-no1sy but powerless I The 
military and police assisted, as before. The people were divided great spirit of Error may agitate the ocean of Falseh?od, and cause 
into batches of from two to three hundred in each ; and he con- it to dash formidably against the rock of Truth, but i~moveable as 
tinned administering the pledge during the whole of Monday. The the world's Founder it stands amicl the ~gry commotion .of spray 
Judges, (Ball and Greene,) the high Sheriff of the County, and and foam, and increases its fair proportion.s on eve~ si~e.; an.d 
several Officers, were among the spectators. will continue to increase till, like the stone m prophetic VlSlon, it 

LouGHREA March 18.-Great cro~ds as usual. Mr Mathew becomes a great mountain, whose base is t?e whole earth. 
· · ' · To d1'ssi·pate the scepti'c doubts of our fnends and t~ chasten the admimstered the pledge to 51,460 persons. Another report says . . . . ' . 

about 80,000. ' foolish vauntmgs '?f our enemies, let me. briefly det~il a few of ~he 
. rapidly accumulatmg reasons for asserting the ult1met.e cessation 

PoR TUMN A.--St. Patrick's day. A grand procession of the of Intemperance, and the universal prevalence of TemJ>er8.nce ; or, 
Tee-totallers, witnessed by ne~rlr 20,0~0 of the gentry and in other words, of the certain and complete success of Temperance 
peasantry. The pledge was admm1stered m the course of the day, I Societies. · 
to about 12,000 new members. Having recently journeyed round the Eastern po.·tion of our 

St. Patrick's day has long been distinguished in Ireland for the beloved native isle, I have had abundant opportuniles of ascer
a~ount of gross i~temp.erance which it invariably produced. A taining the present state of public opinion on the ques:ion of Total 
different state of thmgs is now the order of the day. The spread Abstinence from intoxicating drinks, at least, as far al the County 
of Temperance has changed its character; and the celebrations of Norfolk is concerned. An impre!sion has thus bee:i made upon 
have every where been characterised by cheerfulness, order, plenty, my mind which is as indelible in its nature as it is cl:eering in its 
and sobriety.-The Dublin procession numbered more than 20,000. effects. 
The shops were closed, and every balcony, window, and house-top, But to my reasons for asserting and maintaining the ultimate 
exhibited crowds of spectators. In Dame Street, the Lord Lieu- prevalence of true sobriety.-In the first place, a rmoliition has 
tenant, accompanied by several aid-de-camps, stood admiring the taken place in the public sentiment, which is constant.y improving 
scene.-In Limerick the procession numbered 25,000, and not and increasing. This is evidenced by the difference of the langua~e 
less than 150,000 Tee-totallers mustered on the occasion. Thou- -of the epithets-employed to designate and to cha·acterise in
sands upon th~usands of medals were suspended from the. necks of ebriating drinks, on the one hand ; and .to. individuabe and illus
the toti.l abstamers, and there was a regular array of children as trate the principles of Temperance Societies on the other hand. 
members of the body. The sentiments and opinions of bygone ages, which, e•en a year or 

The accounts from other parts of Ireland are proportionably in- two ago, used to sound in harshest accents in our cars, ~ow no 
teresting. Numerous social and public meetings were held in the longer shock tho~ sensitive organs; and .c~stoms upm ~h1c~ the 
evening, at which Protestant and Catholic met both as speakers hand of hoary Time bad stamped venerab1hty, are n~ shghtmgly 
and hearers, with the greatest cordiality; all resolved to merge spoken of, as " more honoured in the breach .than ~ t~e. obser
every di~erence in pol~tic8(!1:nd religiQn, in the effort of carrying on van~e:"-We. cannot. ~ow mee~ or converse with anmd~v1dual
the glo-rious reformation Of their once unhappy but now rising or VISlt a fao:11ly-or JOln a social grou.p-or enter a ru~lw assem
country. bly, without noticing a vast ~eformabon as to the smtiments re-
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BPecting drtnkin.g. This i.s a n:iost important species of reform,- I POVERTY OF THE LOWER CLASSES. 
for sentiment, more than law, rules the world. I W.s hear perpetual accounts of tbe poverty of the lower clas~es 

'fhe?, again ;-this chan~e in se~timent h~s ~enerated a dr:sire . in both England and Ireland. '.fhat men ~ho will save nothing 
for auita/Jle and ad~quate info~ation on this important subject. when they have work, and will drmk every thmg whether they h~ve 
In many parts of this and the neighbouring County, the "sons of or not are likely to be poor we feel ourselves under no necessity 
the soil" are impressively petiti~ning,." Cotne over to ,?s, an~ held to den~; but that the lo we; classes do actually receive vast ~urns 
us I Come and teach us respectmg this great matter ! This cry, of money beyond the necessities of existenee, we confidently believe. 
l~ke that of the chained captive, is deep and affecting, and impe- And this we believe not upon hearsay, but upon the public pr?ofs 
nously demands AN IMMEDIATE RESPONSE! Oh 1 that Temperance of parliament. The pauperism of Ireland affords to pay abo~t eight 
~e~ormers, inst~ad of shutting th~mselves ~p within the nu.t-shell millions sterling for whiskey, not a drop o.f which they reqwre, b~t 
limi~s of exc.lus!veness, would umte and aim, upo~ catholic and every drop of which they swallow. This is tolerable_for a count1 Y 
consistent principles, to answ.er, promptly and efficiently, the de- of paupers, heart-broken with poverty, and not knowm~ how to get 
mand so generally and so anxiously made I a meal for the morrow in the wide world. But the radical orators 

TEMPERANCE :MEN ! while you are mending your nets, or of England take up the tale where the Irish mourners break it off, 
leaving off to dispute about the size or shape of the meshes, the and insist on it that life is not worth living, when the noblest 
foe! with infernal rapidit:y, is making havo~ of the fish by shoals, order of manki;d, the ten-pounders, are ground. to the dust with 
which by prompt and--umted efforts you might have succeeded to taxes, tithes, and the other abominations of an anstocracy .. But we 
catch l have two authorities on the opposite side, who very considerably 

And not only is there thus publicly expressed a desire to read shake our faith and dry our eyes on the matter. The first is Mr. 
and to hear about true Temperance; but, which is still more im- Tidd Pratt the Savings Banks lawyer a little man, but a great cal
portant, there is a wish practically to carry out the information culator. Mr. Tidd Pratt tells us and' the public, that the deposits 
so gained.-To come to plain narrative. I have, within a few in the savings banks amount to little less than eighteen millions of 
months, visited upwards of twmty places where the Total Absti- pounds a year and that by the constant purchase of stock, the 
nence principle had not previously been publicly advocated; in all lowest orders ~ill soon' be the great fundholders of England. 
of these, ~ith one solitary except~on, ther~ a!e now honfl-jid~ mem- Eighteen millions is certainly a handsome surplus ?f the purses of 
hers, and m many .of them. o.rgamzed So?i:ties. In the ~aJOr p~rt the poverty-stricken. But Spring Rice, also a httle n;ian, and a 
of these places, either mm1.sters of re}igion, or o.ther mfluential great calculator, brings in an account which thro~s_ t~e savmgs banks 
per~o?s, have come ov~r, with the ~eight o~ their ex~mple and into total eclipse ; and this is the expe~ditu_re on gm. In the ye~ 
their mfluence, to the aid of our ph1lanthrop1c enterprise. They 1834 the poverty of England laid out m gm £21,874,000. T.h1s 
~ow vercei~e t~at it is their policy to unite with a ~ociety' which was ;howy drinking for beggars crushed to th~ dust by a gene~atlon 
identifies with its suc~ess the success of ''the glorious Gospel of of oligarchs. 'fhe account was still better m 18~5! whe!l it was 
the ever blessed God. £23 397 OOO. only-an increase of upwards of a million and a half 

But I must now conclude; and I do so by repeating my firm in ~elve' months! In 1836 it was £24,710,000.-the mil1;ion ~nd 
conviction that, when the effort made. by the friends of tru~ Tern- a half increase having been duly kept up. We are to ~ear m mmd 
pera~ce ~ha~l c?rrespo.nd more fully ~~h the.P.erso.nal and circum- also, that the whole population of England a_nd Wales is not above 
f!tantial invitations /?iven, the ~aJonty,-m this p~rt of the fourteen millions, and that the gin drinking is. confined to the ex
country at least,-will be spe dily enrolled on the side of that elusive pleasure of the populace. gin never bemg among the luxu. 
most important and efficacious }>rinciple. ries of a gentleman's table, and very sel~ot? fi?ding its way. in~o 

Great Yarmouth, March 24, 1840. W. HUNT. his house. Even in England, the gin drmking is narrowed w1t?m 
~ these few years by the Tee-totallers and other lovers o~ k~epmg 

RUM ANO MURDER. 

A few years ago there resided in one of the middle states of 
America, a Mr. W., a labourer; (I suppress his real name.) His 
character was bad; and he lived with another man, whose cha
racter was worse than his own. His employer having some quarrel 
with one of his men, wanted W. to kill·him. He endeavoured for 
five or six months, to induce him to do it, without success ; but 
W. shewed a degree of indecision about it, which encouraged his 
wicked employer to persevere. 1'hA employer understood W's. 
character, and, like all other m n who endeavour to induce others 
to commit crime, he knew of an agent which would effectually 
assist him to prevail upon W. to do the fatal deed. That agent 
was Ruu; the ruin of half a million of our fellow men annually 
-the root from which flow11 all the misery and wretchedness that 
we see while walking through the streets-the engine employed by 
Satan to entice thoughtless and giddy youth from the right path of 
decorum, to one of vice and endless perdition-the universal 
1timulus to crime-the means by which man's conscience is lulled 
into a delirium-the cause of hundreds, yea thousands, of young 
persons committing tho!le depredations, by the committing of 
which they are snatched from their native home, and sent to a far 
distant country to bemoan their condition, the cause of which was 
ardent .tpirit1-the enemy to man's existence in a peaceable 
1tate. 

To return to my narration. The employer accordingly gave W. 
1ome rum-not in such quantities as completely to overcome his 
faculties, but moderately-only enough to destroy what little con-
1cience he had, and yet to leave him in possession of his faculties. 
I need hardly add that he committed the murder while under the 
influence of those liquors, administered to him by his employer, for 
the purpose of drowning his conscience. So by taking spirituous 
liquor this young man was brought to a premature grave. I re
ceived this account from a gentleman who visited him while con
fined in the State's Prison for the murder, and to whom he stated 
hese faets. J. D. F. 

themselves in hot water. Now, if we estimate the dep?s1ts m the 
savings banks so low as the twelve millions a year, addmg these to 
the expenditure on gin, we have. at once .£~6,000,000. a year, 
namely, the full interest of the national debt; m other words, t~e 
whole national debt itself; for every one knows that ~h~ debt is 

nothing but the interest. Thus the poverty of England, if 1t sh?uld 
please to give up misery and mortality in the shape of.d~am-dnnk
ing, and add to what is saved from the gin-shop, what 1tis palpably 
able to lay by from its daily expendi~ure, ~ould be enough to pay 
off the national debt any Easter of its existence. So much for 
poverty.-Blackwood's Magazine. 

~ 
CAUTION TO REVELLERS. 

ABOUT the autumn of 1839, a fire broke out, about mi~night, at 
the Tree Inn, an ancient public-house, at We,ek ~t. ,~ary s, Corn
wall. On tlie day of the fair called "Watty s fair, a ~umbe~ of 
young persons assembled for ~he P:'lrp?se o_f eating chernes, havmg 
a merry dance, and drinking mtoxicatmg liquors. Every room was 
crowded to excess; and the watch-word of the whole asseILbly 
seemed to be, 

" To night we'll merry be ; 
To-morrow we'll be sober." 

A candle was h1U1g up in the staircase, to light the company to 
the several apartments. It appears that Just over the flame of the 
candle was a flaw in the ceiling, upon which some fragments of the 
roof which consisted of thatch, was probably lying. The draft on 
the ~tairs being very strong, it is supposed that the heat of the 
flame caused the old materials to catch fire. 

The enchanting strains of the viol were heard, and all we~e 
paying delighted homage at th: shrine of Alcohol. A man m 
authority was about to take one mto cus~ody who was dr?nk and 
riotous, while others, drunk also, were_d1sposed of ~y bemg s~nt 
to bed. In the midst of this drunken revelry, while the noisy 
bacchanal! were at the very height of their glory, the cry of '' Fire.! 
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tire!" burst forth from every quarter, and their countenances 
became changed, like that of Bel hazzar, when be beheld the hand
writing upon the wall. In a few minutes th!'l whole building was 
enveloped in flames, and the fire burnt with such rapidity that all 
above stairs was lost. The daughter of the landlady, recollecting 
that her clothes were above stairs , went in by the window, and 
attempted to obt:i.in them ; but the attempt was vain, antl it was 
with great difficulty she was preserved from perishing. 

This public-house was selected as the place in which the enemies 
of tee-totalism made their stand ; and aided by the keepers of this 
house, some members had been decoyed in and induced to break 
their pledge. The landlord, as may be supposed, triumphed over 
them, as the uncircumcised Philistines triumphed over Samson 
whom they had shorn of his strength : they employed Delilah : 
these employed Alcohol. 

<!to trf!'l> onilence. 
* * * While it is our determination to afford our Correspondents 

the opportunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
they will confine themselves to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as possible. W.e 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

TO MOTHERS AND NURSES. 
RESPECTED FRIEND,-The Caution to Mothers and Nurses 

contained in a recent Number of the Intelligencer having anested my 
attention, I am again induced to express my sentiments upon 
Nursing wit/tout. the aid of intox icating drinks. 

Fot· the .sake of young Mothers, and such especially as may not 
be of robust constitutions, and who are not blessed with the affec
tionate care of a Mother, or the judicious advice of a kind friend 
during their confinements, I would say, from my own experience, 
that, light nutritious diet, and a scrupulous abstinence from every 
thing that intoxicates, would do far more towards tranquilizing the 
system, and restoring strength, than any of the stimulants so com
monly recommended hy Nurses. 

I have tried both plans ; and experience has proved, in my case, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, the superiority of Nursing on the 
Total Abstinence p.1inciple ; and although it may be contended, 
with much truth, " that it is impossible for Doctors to know every 
thing," yet I am inclined to think that every medical practitioner 
of sound judgment and experience must possess much knowledge 
upon this subject, that would be of vast importance to Mothers. 
And moreover, it is my belief, that were they, as a body, to come 
forward as nobly and disinterestedly as a few of the profession 
have done, in the Temperance Reformation, the difficulty of ob

taining Tee-total monthly Nmses would very soon be obviated. 
I consider it cause for unfeigned gratitude to our H eavenly 

Father, that so much good has' been permitted to result from the 
light already thrown upon the deadly properties contained in 
alcoholic stimulants through the insLrnmentality of Temperance 
Societies. And while we read the delightful accounts of the pro
gress the cause is making, not only in our own beloved country, 
but in Ireland, would it not be well for Engli:;h Mothers who are 
Nurses to try the beneficial effects of ahstaining from the use of 
fotoxicating stimulants, and thereby prove helpful in encouraging 
their I1·ish sisters to do likewise? I believe if they could be pre
vailed upon to make the experiment, they would not only have 
occasirm for rejoicing on their own account, but would also, by 
their example, be eminently useful in encouraging their husbands 
and sons to a faithful adherence to the principle, and of thereby 
promoting their present and eternal welfare. 

That light may yet spread on the subject, both far and near, 
until every ba1Tier of prejudice and self-interest be for ever done 
away, is my sincere wish. And as I have not only been a par
taker of the benefits resulting from the adoption of the Total Ab
stinence systeq:i, but have known also what it was to have many 
of my early days embittered by scenes of sorrow never to be oblite
rated from my mind while memory lasts, in consequence of the 
use of intoxicating drinks, I would therefore earnestly invite all to give 
the subject tl:ieir most serious consideration, but especially such as 
have great intiuence in the world, as by their example much good 
might be effected, and many stumbling blocks be removed out of 
the way of those who may as yet be halting between two opinions. 

I am, respectfully, 
8, :Monument Place, Edgbaston, Thy Friend, 

Birmingham. ELIZABETH ScoTT. 

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLIC DRINKS ON MOTHERS 
AND INFANTS. 

The following is a Letter recently addressed to the E d itor of the 
Lancet. 

Sm,-1 have resided in Ramsgate during a period of nearly 
eight years, and have in that time attended 1, 127 midwifery cases, 
and have invariably found that, other circumstances ~ing equal, 
those mothers who never tasted malt liquors, wine, or spirits, 
during and subsequent to the period of labour, have had the e~siest 
labours, the earliest recoveries, and the best health afterwards. 
Nay, more, I know several mothers who neyer could nurse their 
children under the ale and porter system, without suffering greatly 
in health ; but who, after relinquishing the use of those baneful 
stimulants, have experienced a perfect freedom from disorder 
during the period of lactation. Nor was this all. The offspring 
of such mothers have enjoyed an unprecedented imm1mity from 
disease also. 

That some females do not feel their health disordered whilst 
using those drinks, I am ready to admit. That their tender in
fants, also, may escape for a time with impunity is certain, but 
that both mother and child suffer more or less in proportion to the 
quantity of these drinks .taken by the mother at a remote period, 
if not at the immediate time, is to me as certain as that I am now 
writing. Nor do I see how it can be otherwise, according to the 
laws which govern the animal economy. Let any man in extensive 
practice-any man who is accusto01ed to reflect-review the state 
of health of the great majority of ale and porter-drinking mothers . 
during and after the period of child-bearing, and then say whether 
their health is what it should b , had they lived according to 
nature's dictates. In affirming that it is not, the mass of disease 
that presents itself amongst this, the better part of created beings, 
strongly confirms the assertion. 

I h ave unaer my own eye many mothers who are experiencing 
the ill effects of the moderate (not the immoderate) use of these 
falsely denorr:inated " strengthening" beverages, in the form of 
liver and stomach complaints, skin diseases, asthma, dropsy, &c.; 
and every impartial and observant member of the profession must 
have no1 iced similar results.. Thousands of children are annually . 
cut off by convulsions, &c., from the .effects of these beverages 
acting through the mother. 

Strong drinks excite a feverish state of the body and create an 
artificial thirst-a thirst which is not expressive of any real want 
of the constitution, but a certain prnof that the want doe.s not 
exist. The greater the craving for them under these circumstances, 
the more certain we may be that they are not needed, and that 
they will cause positive mischief to both mother and child. ~he 
constitutions of both are stimulated beyond what nature ever m
tended they should be. The laws which govern the animal economy 
are positively infringed, and it is impossible that either m~ther or 
child can escape the penalty of that infringement. Bot~ will suffer 
to a certainty in some shape or other, if not immediately, at a 
future period. 

I am, Sir, your obedient sen-ant, 
Ramsgate, Jan. 18th, 1840. A. CouRTENAY, 8'1wgeon, R.N. 

~rogre~~ of gem4)rran ce. 
WEST LONDON FEMALE ASSOCIATION. 

February 25th, a meeting was called in the School Room, Ship 
Yard, Wardour Street, Soho, for the purpose of forming a Female 
Society, to which Mrs. Mereditlt, of Lambeth, was invited to 
render her assistance, which she did in a very efficient manner, by 
showing the various ways in which females might be useful in for
warding the cause of temperance. In the course of her address 
she related several anecdotes, having a tendency to strengthen 
those present in their labour of love. The meeting was well attend
ed, and thirteen signatures were obtained. 

March IOth, another meeting was held in the above Room, when 
about 250 females were present. The meeting was opened by Mrs. 
Stephenson with singing and prayer, after which Mrs. Barltrop, of 
the North London Auxiliary, took the chair, and delivered a very 
appropriate address, on the evils of intemperance.-.. Mrs. Clad:e 
spoke of the benefits she had derived since she had become a mem
ber of the Society.-Mrs. M'Donald gave het· experience, and re
lated an affecting circumstance that came under her own observa
tion, showing the awful effects that might result from evt:n the 
moderate use of intoxicating drinks.-1lfrs. Blrtett stated that she 
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was happlEr and more comfortably .dad since she bad adopted the 
principle, than she had been for some years previous.-Mrs. 
Hillm·y, who said she had been a Tee-totaller sixteen months, 
spoke of b e excellence of the system.-Mrs. Richardson exposed 
the delusi-re properties of malt liquors, and clearly showed the 
dangerous effects that would follow their use.-Mrs. Burgess said 
she had bren a Tee-totaller more than three years, and was then 
suckling a child seven months old upon the Total Abstinence prin
ciple.-.. M-~s. Trower, Sen., in an interesting address, stated that 
she had re1son to thank tee-totalism for the restoration of her arm 
to soundress ; for the doctor told her that if it had not been for 
her sober abits, she must have had it amputated.-Mrs. Steph<:n
son, by the relation of an anecdote, concluded the meeting, the 
interest of which was kept up to the last, and thirteen persons 
signed. We return our sincere thanks to the friends of the 
Somers' Town and of the North London Auxiliaries for their kind 
assistance. 

March !!4th, a third meeting was held in the above Rooms. A 
lady from Paddington kindly took the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. M• Donald, Head, Burgess, and Clarke. There 
was a goo attendance, and nine signatures were obtained. 

S. B., Sec. pl·o. terrt. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 
We are making great progtess in Somers' Town in reforming 

drunkards. We held a meeti11g on Tuesday evening, the 17th ult., 
when twei ty working men were announced to relate their expe
rience. Only a part of them had time to address the meeting, but 
it was the means of great good. We obtained fourteen signatures; 
and at a meeting on Wednesday evening, at Milsom's School 
Rooms, we received seven signatures. The principal portion of 
those were from men employed as stokers in the gas manufactory, 
Battle B idge. Tho ·e roe\1 state that a hundred pints of 
beer and upwards went into that factory daily, but that scarcely 
one pint r can is seen to go in now. I have no doubt but the 
principal portion of the work1nen employed in that establishment 
will become true converts and join our Society. "\\-·. LoNG, Sec. 

EAST LONDON AUXILIARY. 
A few f iends in the East London and Tower Hamlets Auxiliary 

(and principally of the Auxiliary Committee) to the British a~d 
Foreign ~ ciety for the Supptession of Intemperance, took tea at 
the Victoria Coffee House, vVhitechapel, on Friday evening, the 
27th instant; and afterwards presented Mr. and Mrs. GILES with 
a very handsome Timepiece a11d Tea Urn, as a token of esteem for 
their services in the Total Ab, tinence cause. 

I am happy to ~nform you, that Mr. W. B1scoMBE's address at 
W ellclose Square, on Thursday evening, March 19th, made a very 
great impres ion on the audience. Twenty-two signatures were 
obtained at the close of the meeting, and eight signatures were ob
tained during the week ; and stated to be the result of Mr. 
Biscombe's eloquence. T. F. LucAs, Sec. 

On Mondu.y, March 30th, Mr. Joseph Livesey, of Preston, 
delivered his Malt Lecture iu Ebenezer Chapel. Church Street, 
Whltechapel. Dr. Ox ley was called to the Chair amidst great 
cheering. 

Mr. L ivesey proceeded to illustrate the popular delusion by the 
exhibition, in figures, of the portion of the two shillings paid by 
the beer drinker, fo1· his gallon of beer, received by the malster, 
the brewer, the excisemen, and the publican; shewing the utter 
folly of the worldng man in paying so enormously for the trifling 
benefit he sought. He next proceeded to apportion to each, by 
weight, bis share of 30 lb. of barley, which could be bought for 
two shillings ; shewing still more fully the folly of the man who 
gave 28! lb. of his 30 lb. of barley to those who had no claim on 
him, leaving his family to starve on what he justly denominated, 
the fool's share, the remaining 14 lb. Mr. Livesey's affectionate 
exhortations to seek out the wretched drunkards, and try to im
prove their condition by persuasion, bad a very solemn effect on 
the crowded audience. 

Dr. 0.xley's remark in concluding, that Mr. Livesey was not 
only here as a Temperance Lecturer, but as a Delegate from his 
native town, trying to procure for the poor cheap bread, was 
received with tremendous applause. 

llfr. Knigltt moved a vottj of thanks to Mr. Livesey for his 
kindness, and his able exposition of the folly of drinking fer
mented drinks. Mr. R. M'Curdy, in seconding the motion , 

observed that he had the happiness to be an humble fellow-labourer 
with his friend Mr. L. for the last five years; and he esteemed it 
a great honour to be so associated with him, and enjoy his friend
ship. He coqld with truth aver, that no man in England bad 
done so much as Mr. L. to forward the great cause of true tem
perance, as well by his lectures as by his writings, and the great 
truths he had disseminated through the medium of the press. He 
most cordially seconded the motion, which was carried by accla
mation, and three cheers more. Dr. Oxley then announced that 
Mr. L. would, if possible, visit Harp Alley on the following 
Tuesday, and Aldersgate Chapel on Thursday. The immense 
assembly quiety dispersed to discuss the subject more fully at their 
leisure. 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL 
y OUTHS1 TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY .-The first public festival 

and meeting of the above Society was held in the School Room, 
York Street, Walworth, on February 26th. About 130 persons 
sat <lown to tea and highly enjoyed themselve~. The chair at the 
public meeting was occupied by Mr. RALPH HoLKER, of Liverpool. 
The room at an early hour was quite full, and eventually so crowded 
that numbers found it impossible to obtain admission. A hymn 
having bet:n sung, 

The Cli:A.IRMAN said that he trusted the audience would extend 
to the youths who would address them an attentive bearing; as 
they must be aware of the nerve required even for adults to ad
dress so large a meeting, much more for youths unaccustomed to 
public speaking. He then enlarged on the importance of Youths' 
Societies, and expressed his regret that none existed when he was 
a boy; for then he should, in all probability. have avoided the 
scenes of poverty and disgrace through which he had passed. 
After giving an analization of the properties of intoxicating liquors, 
he offered a few words of advice to the youthful advocates. 

Mr. WATSON, a youth about eighteen years old, said that had it 
not been for the intemperance of his parents, he should not have 
been deprived of that education which it was necessary all young 
men should possess to enable them to go through the world re 
spectably and happily. That education, however, which intempe
rance had deprived him of he had obtained by his own application 
since be had been a Tee- to taller. He had abstained for three 
years, and most of that time had been at sea. He had tried the 
system in all climates, and could give his testimony in favour or 
the practicabil\ty of Total Abstinence. He had nearly lost his life 
several times through intemperance, but he was resolved to con
tinue for the future a staunch Tee-totaller. 

MASTER PILE, son of the Treasurer of the Youths' Society, made 
a short speech to the following effect :-Mr. Chairman, I cannot 
make much of a speech, but I find the system of drinking intoxi
cating liquors a growing evil. It has caused much unpltasantne81 
between my parents, and I am resolved that it shall never cause 
unpleasantness of that sort to me. I cannot say more at present, 
Mr. Chairman. (Loud cheers.) 

This short but pithy address had no sooner been delivered than 
Mr. PILE, who, it seems, had little anticipated such a personal 
reference, immediately said I did not intend to speak tQ night, but 
the statement just made by my son respecting myself, makes it 
necessary that I should say a few words. It is indeed true that 
strong drink had occasioned much uneasiness to my wife on my 
account; for I can safely affirm, that during the twelve months 
before I signed the pledge, I had been more tipsy than during the 
whole of thirty-nine years before ! I had begun to contract the 
habit of frequenting the public-house in the evening instead of 
being at home, and was fast progressing to habitual intemperance. 
I was induced to abstain through the speeches delivered by Mr. 
Holker, and shall always regard him as one of my best friends. I 
am very glad that I now stand before you as the Treasurer of the 
Youths' Society. (Cheer:;.) 

MASTER HAIRBY, in a very sensible manner, reasoned out the 
principles of the Society, shewing the necessity of abstinence, not 
only as a cure but as a preventive to intemperance. 

Mr. J. SEARS, one of the Secretaries of the Adult Society, ex
pressed considerable pleasure at beholding so numerous an audi
ence assembled on that occasion, and also at the able manner in 
which the principles of Total Abstinence had been advocated by 
the youths. When he beheld such developements of youthful 
genius-when he witnessed the ardour that fired their souls- and 
when· he saw such manifestations of iptense interest on the part ot 
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so tb.ronged an ilssembly on the subject they were met that night 
to consider, he could not but believe that the fate of drunkenness 
would soon be sealed in Walworth; that ere long the village in 
which they resided would be rid of the curse, and present to the 
community at large a model of true sobriety. When they first 
commenced their labours in "\Valworth, they had to treat of tee
totalism more .as a theory than as a well established principle, 
and to base their arguments principallyuponforeign testimony:
now they could fall back upon living facts; - they would appeal 
to men and women who were residing in the neighbourhood-who 
were before them in their meeting-and who, when the practica
bility of doing hard work without alcoholic stimulants was denied;
and when the all-sufficiency of the Society to restore the drunkard 
to the paths of sobriety was doubted, would rise up to face their 
objector~, and thus disprove their theoretical quibbles by the most 
substantial of all arguments-facts. Among other things Mr. 
Sears stated his belief that the traffic in strong drink was decidedly 
immoral, and that, judging by the rule universally adopted in refe
rence to thieves, " tbat the receiver of stolen goods was as bad as 
the thief," he was also of opinion that those who, with their eyes 
open as to its nature and its consequences, supported the traffic, 
were acting wrong; and, in proportion to their information on the 
subject, even criminally. With these views, having hitherto never 
signed any other than the personal abstinence pledge, though 
he had always carried out the long pledge, he had come 
to the determination to sign the American pledge that night. 
(Cheers.) At the same time he retained his adhesion to the origi
nal constitution of the Society, which recognises the practice of 
personal abstinence as the test of membership ; being fully con
vinced that in the present state of society all persons could not 
sign the American pledge. (.Cheers.) 

MASTER TRESSIDER said that many individuals would say, here 
comes a skinny Tee-totaller; but he would tell them that fat 
people were not always healthy. He had been a Tee-totaller for 
a considerable time, and when he first began the system there 
were but three members of the Society besides himself in the Sun
day School in which he attended ; now he was glad to state that 
there were no less than thirty, and fifteen of the teachers 
were Tee-totallers. After reading some extracts containing the 
opinions of many eminent medical men respecting intoxicating 
liquors, he concluded by reading some verses, entitled, " A Tee
totaller's reply to a moderate drinker's reasoning." 

Mr. COLLINGS, one of the Secretaries of the Adult Society, 
stated that when he contemplated the good that had been effected 
by the union of seven moderate drinkers during a period of little 
more than two years, he could not help exclaiming, "What bath 
God wrought?" Had he been told at the commencement, when 
the few first met to establish the Society in Walworth, that the 
Society :would have attained its present position, he would not 
have believed it. It was his determination to follow the example 
set by his friend Mr. Sears, and sign the American pledge that 
night. (Cheers.) Mr. Collings delivered a most effective speech, 
illustra,tive of the importance of the Society, as well as the 
necessity of engaging the youth in the glorious struggle now main
taining to rid the country of intemperance. 

MASTER HENRY MAY exhorted the youths not to frequent 
public-houses if they wished to avoid moral contamination, and 
quoted some pretty verses, descriptivt;i of the properties of alcoholic 
beverages. 

MASTER FREEMAN, aged eleven years, addressed the meeting 
to the following effect :-Mr. Chairman; the Apostle Paul said, 
" When I was a child I thought as a child, and I spake as a child ; " 
and so you must expect from me to night the words of a child. I 
first became a Tee-totaller through hearing Mr. Curry, who will 
presently address you, state in this room how the seed of drunk
enness had been first sown by his mother when he was an infant, 
and how it was watered, until it grew and blossomed and brought 
forth fruit. I would not mind, ~ittle as I am, to stand up before 
any audience, and advocate the principles of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors. I never go now into the public-house; 
but sometimes I put my head into the Bell public-house, which is 
opposite to where I live, and I often see most shocking sights in 
t'ut place. I have often beheld some poor little child standing by 
its mother's side, clothed with rags, while the parent was spending 

· her money in intoxicating liquor. (Here the little fellow burst into 
tears.) I cannot help cryihg, when I think of these things, but I 
trust tltat Bell will lioon be silent, and that we shall have the tee-

total bell in its place_, and that yqu will hammer and luammer at 
this bell until it shall ring so loud that the whole worJd m1ay hear. I . 
would say, fathers and mothers, do not give us your children, 
strong drink. Do not love strong drink more than yomr children, 
but love your children more than strong drink. I think intempe
rance is like a great giant, which we wish to de:;troy. The -youths are 
too short to get at his head, so we are determined to use our little 
hatchets and try at his legs ; and if we can but get them off, the 
monster will tumble down and we shall then be able to a:ut off his 
head! (Cheers.) 

MASTER RoBERT CuRRY said that be considered this Society 
had prevented him from becoming a drunkard. He had often to 
wait upon large parties, and such was his love of wirae, that he 
used to save the little drnps left in the glasses, and in the middle 
of the night, when all were fast asleep, he would go down stairs and 
drink the wine. He had never signed any other than the short 
pledge, but as Messrs. Sears and Collings had stated their inten
tion to do so, he thought he could safely follow their example. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. M'CuRRY, of Chelsea, said that he had never addressed 
any meeting with such feelings as he did at the present time. 
When he heard such masterly speeches from youths, he felt almost 
ashamed to speak himself. Mr. C. expressed his approbation of 
Youths' Societies, and related a most interesting anecdote of a 
little girl who signed the pledge, notwithstanding many impediments 
to her doing so, and whose example bad been the means of uniting 
many to the Society. With respect to the conduct of a portion of 
the christian community, he was at a loss to conceive the reason 
of it. He had heard christian ministers in their prayers mention 
almost every other benevolent institution of the country, but leave 
out even the most distant reference to Temperance Societies. 
Why, if they will not pray for us, do they not pray against us? 
Their should be no neutrality in the matter. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY, President of the Youths' Society, and 
who had during the speech of Mr. Collings taken the chair, (Mr. 
Holker having vacated it for the purpose of attending another 
meeting) made a few remarks, after which part of the national an
them was sung, and this interesting meeting broke up, highly 
delighted with the proceedings of the evening. Twenty-one new 
mem hers were added to the Society. 

[We have read this report with much pleasure, and only regret 
that we were not present at the meeting. 

UXBRIDGE. 
RESPEC1'.l!:D FRIEND,-An excellent festival was held last even

ing in the British School Room, at Mill End, near Rickmansworth. 
About 150 persons sat down to tea, several of whom came from 
Chenies, Harefield, Uxbridge, Denham, &c. The rooms were 
hung around with evergreens, and a handsome flag in the centre, 

' with the inscription, "Because of drunkenness the land m'?u~neth." 
About half-past six o'clock, I opened the meeting explam1~&' our 
objects; a letter was then read by JJ, Bartleft, Baptist mimster, 
from Chenies, which contradicted a false report from th!l plnce 
called St. Albans. I then vacated the chair to make way for 
Richard Walkden, Esq., of Pinner Park, who addressed the com
pany in a very suitable manner. He was followed by W. Sowden, 
a gardener• from U xbridge ; J. M' Bean, a coal porter, from 
London; B. Bartlett, Baptist minister, from Chenies; J. Berg, 
and G. Hull, the two resident dissenting ministers of Mill End 
and Rickmansworth. Several hymns were sung, and upwards of 
thirty persons signed the pledge of Total Abstinence, amo~gst 
whom·were the two ministers before mentioned, who were publicly 
thank~d in the name of the friends of tee-totalism by myself. 

The good cause has had to endure much in this pla~e, whi~h 
contains nearly 5000 persons, besides several populous .villages m 
the vicinity. As the School Room belongs to me, and ~s o~ly five 
miles from the Watford Station of the London and Birmmgham 
Rail-road, it is easy of access to any tee-total advocate from Lon~on 
or Birmingham, and who, by addressing a letter to Henry Mills, 
Mill End, near Rickmansworth, may have it for a lecture .on tee
totalism at any time. The attendance at the above meetmg was 
nearly 300 persons. Much credit is du~ to two yo.nng m.en re
siding at Rickmansworth, who had the chief t~ouble in gettml? .up 
this festival, but who have been well rewarded m the large addition 
made to the Society. Hoping the cause may yet go on and prosper. 

3rd month 19th, 1840. I am thy friend, JoHN HULL. 
[The report referred to by our respected Correspondent was, that 
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fwelv. p~rions had died at SI. AlfJan1, i~ comequence o.( tlzei; 
adoption of Tee-totaliam.-The Rev. W. Upton, the Baptist mi
nister in that town, was written to for the purpose of ascertaining 
the correctness of the report. Mr. Upton states in reply, that he 
was rather amused at the communication-that there is now no 
Tee-total Society in that place-that if even o"!e person had . died 
under such circumstances he must have heard of it-that he believes 
the report to be entirely and ludicrously false ;-and that, though 
not himself a Tee-totaller, he rejoices in the good that is done by 
the instrumentality of that principle.-En.] 

WISBEACH. 

On the 29th ult., we received another visit from our esteemed 
friend W. Hunt, who delivered a most powerful and argumentative 
lecture. We have also been favoured with a course of deeply in
teresting lectures by the Rev. J. Knox, a gentleman making a 
temporary residence in ~his tow~. The above ~riends visited the 
adjacent villages, where mtense interest was excited. Y'1 e have ~ot 
obtained many signatures, but several persons are trymg the pm1-
dple, and we feel confident .th~t they must shortly _shake off old 
prejudices, and embrace a prmc1ple so good and glorious. 

G. REED. 

NORFOLK. 

SmPDOM, near DEREHAM.-The first meeting for the public 
advocacy of tee-total principles was held in the Independent 
Chapel, on the 9th ult. l\;luch and .determined resistance was 
anticipated, from the unenviable notonety of the place, and from 
some ruffians having expressed, in very plain terms, their intention 
to maltreat, and even mtwder the first Tee-totaller that should 
attempt to propagate his system in their village. Nothing daunted, 
by either threats or imprecations, on the day above named, Mr. 
James Spencer, of Norwich, with his accustomed valour, attempted 
and held a meeting even in Shipdom, which went off well, the 
attendance being good and the attention far greater than was ex
pected. The Independent minister, the Rev. - .wood, and seven
teen others, attested their approval by signing the declaration, and 

_.forming a Society for the Suppression of Intemperance.. 

BURY ST. EDMUNDS. 

The tee-total ca11se is here steadily progressing. Mr. Rickman's 
valuable services greatly aided our cause. The Rev. G. C. Smith, 
of the London Mariner's Church, gave a lengthened address in the 
Guildhall, on Friday evening, March 20th, to a most crowded and 
attentive audience. Numerous facts were stated, affecting as well 
as amusin :r, and we have no doubt great good has been done. The 
operations of the Society here are at present somewhat impeded 
for want of funds, and there ure other obstacles to the prosperity 
of tee-tot lism which will take some time to remove ; being situ
ated in a purely agricultural district much opposition must be ex
pected. Nevertheless, some unhappy drunkards have been re
formed, who, we hope, will stand firm, and in their turn 
endeavour to enlist others in the blessed cause which is now so 
nobly progressing through our highly favoured country. We are 
sorry to add that ministers of the gospel and professing christians 
in general stand aloof from our self-denying principles; but we 
trust the d ay will speedily arrive when they will unite heart and 
hand to re move one of the most direful curses which ever affiicted 
our christian nation. R. J. PECHEY, i S 

W. Hou&HTON, S ecs. 

LI VESEY'S MORAL REFORMER, 
Containing 221 pages, neatly printed on.fine paper, the same size 

as t!ie Penny Magazine. 

As this' work is now complete, and as a very large stock still 
remain on hand ; in order to dispose of them as quickly as possible, 
J. Livesey has determined to offer them at less than ltaif price. 

16 copies, bound in cloth, for a pound. 
15 copies, stitched, for the same price. 

A num her of friends, joining together, may' thus obtain the 
publication for a mere trifle ; and any person wishing to present 
the work to a number of fri ends, may do so at a little expense. 
The mon y can be inclosed in a letter, directed to 28, Church 
Street, Pr sto~ ; -0nd the volumes will be duly forwarded. 

THE VERY REV. FATHER MATHEW. 
To ER.IN, the land of the brave, 

That soil of the good and the kind ; 
Where, long both the tyrant and slave, 

Thro ugh whiskey were equally blind : 
To EaIN, the gem of the sea, 

The flower of the ocean likewise ; 
Let your hearts and your voices agree, 

And her praises ascend to the skies. 
Whiskey, and blarney, and riot, 

The bane of your beautiful sod ; 
Shall leave you more tranquil and quiet, 

You'll think of your soul and your God. 
No more the shillilah shall break 
\ The heads of your brother or friend ; 

The temple of whiskey forsake, 
And then all your quarrels will end. 

In want and in tumult you've been, 
Sad victims to scorn and disgrace ; 

Then banish the drink, and I ween, 
Contentment will shine in each face. 

Then success to the tee-total cause, 
And health to the glorious band ; 

Whose pledges have won them applause, 
Through the length and the breadth of the land. 

SAINT P A'rRICK will smile from on high, 
True patriots be pleas'd at the change, 

To see all thine enemies fly, 
And liberty uncontroll'd range; 

Father MATHEW, the great and the good, 
Hath exil'd the whiskey and beer; 

Hath given house, clothing and food, 
And exchanged the gay smile for the tear. 
Long life to thee! servant of Gon, 

For doing thy duty so clever ; 
When mouldering thou in the sod, 

Thy soul shall be living for ever. 
And thy name shall be green in renown, 

And famous in Irish story ; 
A gem in the tee-total crown, 

Receiving, and giving it glory. 
Borough Compter, Southwark, 20tli Marcli, 1840. B. LAW. 

New Temperance Periodical. 
Published on the last Day of every Month, thirty-two columns, 

Demy Octavo, stitched in a Wrapper, price Two Pence, 

T HE MIRROR OF TEE-TOTALISM; designed for, and 
dedicated to, the Members and Friends of Temperance Soci

eties in Lincolnshire, and adjacent parts of Yorkshire, Nottingham-
· shire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Rutland, Cambridgeshire, 
and Norfolk :-

For them-as a medium of friendly interchange of thought and 
opinion-as a repository of interesting intelligence, relative to their 
exertions and successes, and as a meam1 of assistance, inasmuch as 
the net-profits, should any arise, will be spent in promoting the 
interests of the cause amongst them. 

This Publication will also contain a series of articles on the fun
damental principles of Tee-totalism, and their collateral bearings ; 
and a regular and compendious account of Temperance movements 
all over the world : thus offering to that numerous class of Tee
totallers, whose time for reading upon the subject is limited, all the 
information necessary to enable them to form a correct and com
prehensive idea of Tee-totalism and its results. 

London: Houlston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Row. 
Spalding: W. Kitchen; (to whom all Communications for the 
Editor must be addressed;) and all Booksellers. 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY FOR.THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
The Annual TEA MEETING will be held at WHITE CONDUIT 

HousE, Pentonville, Good Friday, April 17, 1840. Doors open 
at 4 · Tea, Coffee, &c. at 5 o'Clock. Arrangements will he made 
to a~commodate One Thousand Persons. Every exertion will be 
used on the part of the Committee to render this Meeting inte
resting. Ticket , ls. 6d. each; may be had at Mr. Pasco, 
lntelligenc~r Office, l 2, Paternoster Row. 
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London United Temperance A ssociat'ion. 

A MEETING of the Membets· and Friends of the Temperance 
Reformation will be held at the MECHANICS' INSTITUTION, 
Southampton Buildings, Holborn, on Thursday, the 9th April, 
1840, for the purpose of Advocating the Principles, and st~ting 
the Progress of the Association.-Admission Free. 

SUNDAY, April 5. 
Aldersg~te-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Ho:xton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford. Prayer Meeting at 7 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 
Islington Green, at 9 in the morning, and 3 in the afternoon 
Broadway, Westminster. At 9 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 
Opposite the Almshouses, Whitechapel-toad, near Mile End 

Gate. At 6 
Side of the British-schools, Redman's-row, Stepney: At half-past 4 

. MEETLNGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless-ofkerwiae expressed. 

MONDAY, April 6. , 
Robinson's School-room, corner of Whiting-stteet,.Waterloo-road 
Enon C~apel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Academy, 25, Crescent-l!treet, Euston-square. Youths' Meeting 
Wesleyan Sc'ho61-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, _Castle-streetr Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, Hoxton~ Females at 6 ; Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
Lancaster4tn School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington 
Lancasterian Sphool-room, Peckham. At 7 
School-room, Deverell.,street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
Coffee-house, Clapton. For Females only, at 6 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea, New-road, back of Sloane-street . 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell. Youths 

TUESDAY, April 7. 
Harp Alley, Farr.ingdon-street 
School-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Gteen 
School-room, London~lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. 16; Brill-piace, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chap,el, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, 01,d-street Road · 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Broker-ro!V, Mint, ~orough. Social Meeting 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadmll. Half-past 7 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 
Mr. Lyons's School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of 

Members fo~ Roman Catholics only : 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
American Coffee-house, corner of Vl orship-square, Finsbury. 

For Females only, at 6 
Temperance Rooms, 157 ,, :ijigh~street, Shadwell. Tea Meeting, 

and opening a Rechabite Tent. Public Meeting at Salem 
Chapel, Shadwell, at 8 

Providence Chapel, Jubilee-street, Stepney. Dr. Oxley in tlrn Chair 
South-street School-room, South-street, East-street, Walworth 

WEDNESDAY, April 8. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
Union Chapel, 25, Crescent-street, Euston-square 
School-room, Little Chambers-street, Goodman's Fields 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
South I~ondon Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 

Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. Females only, at() 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. Lecture b-y Mr. Sears 

THURSDAY, April 9. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New Temperance-rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School.room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-l!treet, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, I vy-lane1 Hoxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Enon Chapel School-room, New Church-st., Lisson-grove. At 7 
Mr. Lyons's School-room, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting 

of the Catholic Association 
Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 . . 
School-room, 57, King's-square, Goswell-road. Youths Association 

FRIDAY, April 10. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Church-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate . . Females at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. F~t Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-~arket 
Temperance-room back of Kentish Wagg·oners, Kent-st., Borough 
South London Te~perance Hall. Members Meeting at half-past 1 
Wil'.liams's Coffee-house, Staines-road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, April 11. 
A:ldersgate-street Chapel 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES, 
At most of whiclt Social Meetings of Members are lleld, on 

Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 
Hockings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkemvell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenhead-court, Aldersgate-street 
Amiss, Hampstead . 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, Sbored1tch 
157, High-street,. Shadwell 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 
Wright; East-street, Wahyorth 
~need, 1, Etham-place, Kent-road 
Duffield, Great Suffolk-street, Borough 
Corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 
No. 1, Church-street, Shoreditch 
Mr. Moore, No. 96, Milton-street 
J. Meredith, l, Crown-court, Crown-street, Finsbury 
Mr. lnwoods, Golden-lane 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, vVestmi.nster 

The next meeting of the ~ve Comn;iittee will. ue held at 
12, Paternoster Row, on Wednesday evemng, April 15th, at 
7 o'Clock in the evening. . . . 
Goon FRIDAY, April 17th. The Committee of ~he C1tya~d North 

of London Auxiliary have taken the White Conduit House , 
Pentonville, for a Tea Meeting on a large sc.ale. . 

The "Walworth and Camberwell Totlll Abstinence Society will bold 
a Festival and Me~ting on Good Friday, at the School-room , 
Windmill-lane, Camberwell . 

Good Friday. The ·westminster Branch will bold a Festival at 
the Gun Tavern, PimlicQ . , 

Easter Monday, April 20. Festival and Meeting, at the Manner s 
Church, Wellclose Square 

Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, n.ear the Bridge Received, Rev. J. F. Witty.-R. Holket·.-J. Keed.-T. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association Beggs.-T. H. Esterbrooke.-J. Tayl01·.-J. Trotter, Esq.-
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington J. Russom.-J. Balls.-G. Barton.-C. B.-W. ~cton.---;.J· 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury Sears.-J. Compton.-W. D.-" A constant reader. -;;J· lif ·; 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead R. Adams.-H. N. Rickman.-G. Young.-" Homo . -D. • 
Temperance Coffee-house, No. 9, 'Vhitmore-row, Hoxton :P_:.o~c::_o:ck:.:._·:_ _ _______ ______ _ _ _ --:=--:----:-
Temperance-rooms, Fleur-de-lis-court, Fetter-lane 

2 
J> t t 

Special Conference of the Committees of the Branches in the City London: Printed and Published by J. PA.sco, 1 • a ei~os er 
L d A kl d 18 B d Street. Bristol ; and North of London Auxiliary, at Castle Street Chapel, Row; Messrs. avars an c an , ' n ge 

Saffron Hill, at half-past 7 o'clock J and may be bad of all Ilook">ellcrs. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Hip at Night. 

"Hip I hip! hmrah ! 
Charming Wine this ! " 

p 

Hyp nex t Morning. 

' · Hyp'd, hyp'c, oh! oh! 
Di·earljitl Wine t!:at !" 

J. Pascn, P1·in/ er, 12, Palernovli!1' Row, J,ofldou. 
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THE REV. THEOBALD MATHEW. 

THE rapid progress which the principle of Total Absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks has recently made, and is 
still making, in the s ister Kingdom, could not fail to attract 
the attention, and to excite the admiration of all who believe 
in the efficiency of that principle, to remove from Ireland 
one of its chief curses. Nor could such persons fail to re
gard with gratitude and even veneration, the Minister of 
Religion whom Providence has raised up to be the leader in 
his onward movement. 

We are not surprised, therefore, that the Executive Com
mittee of the BRITISH AND FoRElGN SocIETY FOR THE 
SuPPRF.ssION OF lNTEMPEHANCF. should open a Correspond
ence with the REv. THEOBALD MATHl!:W, at once congratu
lating him on the success with which Providence has been 
pleased to bless his labours, and asking from him advice and 
co-operation as to the thousands of Irish Catholica who 
reside in various Districts of the Metropolis, fast bound by 
the chains of Intemperance, and suffering all the bitter con
sequences of such vassalage, in disease, privation, crime, and 
misery. The resu It of this Correspondence has been highly 
satisfactory, and will, we have no doubt, lead to many 
happy consequences, both in the sister country and in 
England. We have been favoured with copies of the prin
cipal portions of this Correspondence, which, we have reason 
to believe, will be read with considerable interest. 

I. ADDRESS OF' THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO THE RET. 
THEOBALD MATHEW. . 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Committee Room, 90, Bartholomew Clo8e, 
February 12, 1840. 

"REv. Sm,-Having long been engaged in promoting the cause 
of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, we could not but 
feel deeply interested in the intelligence which with we haYe been 
furnished, week after week, of the astonishing success with which 
PROVIDENCE has been pleased to crown your effmts in the pro
motion of the same noble cause. \Ve hail with gratitude and 
delight the reports of that success which still contiaue to reach us. 
We believe that Total Abstinence will prove the most effectual 
remedy which has yet been applied to the wants and miseries of 
our sister country, and that, by its spread and influence, blessings 
will be enjoyed by IRELAND, to which she has been a stranger for 
many generations. 

We rejoice alike in the simplicity and efficiency of our princi
ple : it is easy of comprehension, even to the unhappy victim of 
Intemperance; and it is powerful to rescue him from tqe misery 
into which he has wilfully plunged himself, and to restore him to 
the enjoyment of numerous physical, mental, moral, and social 
benefits. We rejoice in our principle, too, because of its univer
sality: it not only embraces men of all countries, and of all con
ditions,-but men of all cr·eeds ;-nor is our joy diminished by the 
consideration that, on the present occasion, PROVIDENCE has 
graciously awarded the largest share of usefulness and honour to- a 
Minister of Religion of a denomination differing from our own. 
As drunkenness has spread its innumerable evils, irrespective of 
such differing opinions and circumstances, it is delightful to per
ceive that true Temperance is now scattering her blessings in pro
fusion with similar impartiality. May this honour, Rev. Sir, be 
yours in tenfold proportion ! 

We have long beheld with feelings of Christian pity, as we 
trust, the deplorable condition of thousands of our Irish brethren 
in the metropolis and its vicinity, chiefly of the Roman Catholic 
persuasion; plunged into want, and vice, and misery, in conse
quence of their love of intoxicating drinks. We have made a few 
exertions to rescue and relieve them, but have hitherto found diffi
culties, almost insuperable, in our way, so that we had ·nearly 
despaired of success. Hope has been rekindled by the contempla
tion ot the wonders effected by the same principle in IRELAND ; 
and we now believe that new efforts in our Metropolis may be 
erowned with success 

May we venture to request from you, ltcv. Sir, such suggestions 
as may aid us in our undertaking ? Can we introduce the principle 
amongst the Roman Catholic portion of our fellow-citizens, in any 
form more ~uitable and attractive than hitherto? Or what species of 
agency is likely to 13rove most effectual? May we hope that you 
will furnish us with some brief ADDRESS, by the circulation of 
which our object may be accomplished ? 

We have recently engaged an Agent, a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church, who has resided for some years at Liverpool, 
and who has been successful in establishing several Roman Catholic 
Total Abstinence Associations, in various Towns in the North of 
England. He is well recommended by the Rev. WILLIAM PARKER, 
of St. Patrick's, Toxteth Park, Liverpool ; and by other Ministers 
of his own denomination. He has advocated the cause with success 
in London, but has, as yet, gained little access to his own country
men. We believe that, with the assistance which your advice 
might furnish, he may become a very efficient Missionary in this 
great work. 

We are aware, Rev. Sir, that your time is precious, and that 
you are fully employed in arduous and useful labours. But if a 
few moments of your leisure could be devoted to a compliance 
with our cordial and unanimous request, we have reason to believe 
that a rich harvest will prove tbe recompense. 

There is yet another point respecting which also we have been 
most unanimous. It is our intention to hold our AN 'lVERSARY 
MEETDrn in the Great Room, Exeter Hall, in the month of May 
next. Could we hold out n hope to our friends and the public 
that your presence might be expected on that occasion, we feel 
assured that the gratification would be mutual, and that great good 
would be the result. 

Will you, Rev. Sir, oblige us with an early reply? And may 
we intreat the favour of an occasional Correspondence upon such 
topics as. may prove mutually interesting ? 

We are, Rev. Sir, 
Your' s, very respectfully," 

(Here follow the names of the Comwittee.) 

II. LETTER BY THE RT. HoN. P1tESI])'ENT, EARL STANHOPE, 
WH?CH ACCOMPANIED Tl;IE FOREGOING ADDRESS. 

No. 14, Great Stanhope Street, 
February 8, 1840. 

"Srn,-The signal success which, under the blessing of Divine 
Providence, has attended your exertions in the cause of Temperance, 
has justly entitled you to the gratitude of your countrymen, and 
has excited universal admiration. 1 beg leave to offer to you my 
cordial congratulations, and to express my earnest and anxious 
hope, that your life may long be spared to continue, if not .to com
plete, that moral Reformation which you have so happily com
menced. 

You will receive with this letter an Address frolil the Committee 
of the Society over which I have the honour to Preside ; and I 
entirely concur in all the sentiments that it expresses. The 
Anniversary Meeting of that Society is fixed for the 14th of next 
May, and if it should not too much interfere with your avoco.tions, 
if it should not appear unreasonable in us to ~licit so great a 
favour, your presence on that occasion would b~ of inestimable 
importance. It would, I have no doubt, reclaim tlousands of your 
countrymen, who are now reduced by intemperance to the lowest 
stage of misery, and, mental as well as moral :iegradation, and 
restore them and their families to happiness and virtue. It would 
from the effects of your influence and exertims animate their 
fellow-labourers, who endeavour at a humble distance to follow 
your footsteps ; and it would by your advice and i1struction enable 
them to overcome tho!;e obstacles which now imµide their opera
tions. It would indeed begin a new era in the hist~ry of our cause, 
and would create a host of new advocates and a~ents, whose ex
amples and admonitions would have a very extens:ve operation. 

Allow me to submit these circumstances to you attentive con
sideration, as the happiness which you deriv~ fom the benefits 
which you bestow, can only be equalled by the gratitude of tbos~ 
who receive them ; and I am convinced that in noplace coul.d they 
be more advantageous than in this Metropolis. 

I am, with the greatest respect, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servmt, 
srANHOPE." 
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Ill. NoTE !FROM THE Ib:v. T. MATHEW TO MR. J. W. 
GRERN. 

Cork, February 21, 1840. 
"MY DEAR Srn,-The very encouraging and Christian Address 

of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, accompanied by you.r kind letter, and one from the vene
rated and noble President, arrived during my absence from Cork. 

To the Address I cannot reply for a few davs, as I am to be 
engaged for that period in different parts of the kingdom in admi
nistering the Total Abstinence pledge. 

Allow me to request that you will be pleased to acknowledge to 
the benevolent Committee the receipt of the Address, and the 
obstacles that prevent an immediate answer. 

To correspond with their !audible views, and co-operate with 
them. in extending. the blessings of Temperance, would be mo-st 
pleasmg to .roy feelmgs ; and I fondly hope that circumstances will 
allow me the gratification of ttending the Anniversary Meeting. 

I a~ to leav~ Cork ea.rly to-morrow, 'Vhich will plead my excuse 
for bemg so brief on so important a subject. 

I h.ave the honour to be, 
Dear Sir, with respect, 

Sincerely your's, 
THEOBALD MATHEW." 

A communication bearing date Cork, March 9, was next received 
fr~~ Mr. Ja1mea M'.Kenna, Secretary to the Rev. T. Mathew, con
~a1~mg .a very cheermg account of the progress of his Society, and 
mtimatmg tlnat be presence f Mr. Mathew might be expected in 
Lond~n at tlhe May Anniversary. As that letter appeared in the 
Intelligencer of March 21, it is unnecessary to insert it here. 

IV. RESO:LU ':'IONS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
The .Execmti Com~ittee, having cletermined the time and place 

for their Anmua. Meetmg, passed the following Resolutions unani
mously, at thieir meeting held March 13. 

"1.-Thatt tJe Rev. THEOBALD MATHEW be respectfully in
form.ed that tht Annual Meeting of the Society is fixed for the 
evenmg. of T'hu·sday, May 14 , in the Great Room, Exeter Hall, 
w~~n h1s preiserx:e is confi.dently expected. 

2.-;-Tha t tus Comrmtte~ provide suitable apartments for the 
occ.upation of tl:.e Rev. T. M THEW during his stay in the Metro
po.hs; and tlhathe be requested to honour them by complying with 
this arrangecneit. 

"3.-Thait ti~ Rev .. T. MATHEW be respectfully requested to 
favo~r the Clommtt~ with an early reply to their recent Address 
to him ; ~nd .alfQ to mform them as to the time when he will pro
b~bly arrive m the Metropolis, that a Deputation may wait upon 
him for tbe Jl>uriose of making various arrangements." 

These Res~oluions were dul y forwarded to the Rev. T. Mathew. 

V. RE~LYr OJ THE REV. T . MATHEW TO THE RESOLUTIONS OF' 
THE ExECUTr1v, CoMMITTE~. 

"To Me srs. BALL and BuRTT. 
GE!"TLl:MmN,-I deeply regret that my absence from Cork has 

occasioned a late reply to your kind communication. 
It would aiffo~ i;ne gr~at co solation were it in my power to avail 

m)'.s~lf of thte p·~vilege ?f attending at the Annual Meeting oft he 
British and 1For.1gn Society f()r the Suppression of Intemperance 
on th~ e.v ~img ,f t~e 14t~ M y, at Exeter Hall. ' 

1:h1s is m~on1Jabble with eng11gements I had made prior to my 
havm~ recenvec the honoured Address of the above Society, and 
the highly JPri:ed letter of the Rt. Hon. President, the Earl 
Stanhope. 

G.reat ~s Hh gratification would prove to my feelings I must 
s~crifice it tto h~ty, and po tpone my visit to London. In the 
views and r~l.)guJ,tion~ of the Society I fully coincide, and shall feel 
happy at be1~~g ierm1tted to co-operate with them, in rescuing my 
countrymen 1 m England from the moral degradation into which 
th Y. have beeen1l~nged by Intemperance. 

Smee youn S·c1ety had the condescension to address me, I have 
not been abide t spare one hour to write a reply to their very im
portant do?Ulmet; but.ho~e to have leisure to do so on my return 
from ;1:>ub ~m ~ . ts pubhcat10n has been productive of incalculable 
good 1~ this • comtry; and I trust, with the Divine assistance, that 
our umted eeffots to suppresl) Intemperance will be crowned with 
speedy and ccorr.ilete success. 

Plea~e to ppreent my ~incere acknowledgments to the honourable 
Committee (<for ts considerate kindness in proposing to provide 

apartments for me during my visit to London. As soon as 
circumstances shall permit, I purpose, God willing, to visit your 
vast City, and shall be guided by the counsels of your zealous 
Committee. 

Accept, Gentlemen, my best thanks for your courtesy, and 
believe me, Gentlemen, with high respect, 

Your devoted Servant, 
Cork, 27th March, 1840. TH&ODALD MATHEW. 

-~·

GOOD FRIDAY. • 
IT has been very extensively announced that the C1TY AND 

:iqORTH OF LONDON Aux1LIART to the Briti!;h and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, will hold a Meeting on Good 
Friday next, at the WHITE CONDUIT HousE, Pentonville.-It has 
been the custom of this Auxiliary to hold a meeting on that day 
for some years past, and the anniversaries have been distinguished 
not only by the numbers and respectability of the persons who 
have attended them, but by the great accessions which have beert 
made to the Society. We confidently anticipate a demonstration 
next week, which will be, at least, equal to any of the former. The 
demand for tickets has already been great, and we have no doubt 
but that, in the few days which remain, the whole number will be 
sold. Those who wish to be present, have, however, no time to 
lose. 

--*-~ 
JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Series, No. 7. 

I attended a meeting, convened on purpose, in the Friends' 
Meeting House, Derby, on the 24th. It was larger than 
any I had been present at on any previous occasion at Derby, 
and eight signed the pledge at the close. The chair being 
occupied by J. Shepherd, their worthy Treasurer. There 
were several respectable persons present on the occasion, 
and a· very good feeling evidently prevailed ; the cause of tempe
rance having advanced more in the last seven months than in any 
preceding period, and nearly 200 signatures have been obtained, 
making the present resident and consistent members about 350; 
and there is every pro11pect of their continuing to improve. 

At Belpe1·, I had no opportunity of making enquiry, being there 
only three hours, and from thence to Sheffield, I met with no 
Societies. In Sheffield also the principles of our Society are 
making greater progress, 1 nd now some of the respectable inhabi
tants are joining and taking an active interest in the subject, and 
weekly meetings as at Derhy are also held and well attended. 

Sltej/ield, 3rd month 3lst, 18 0. H. N. R. 

~~ .. 
METROPOLITAN PROCESSION. 

A meeting, consisting of deputations from the Executive Com
mittee of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance, and from its various Auxiliaries, was held in the 
Committee Room, No. 12, Paternoster Row, on Friday evening, 
April 3, when thirty-three Representatives were present.-After 
some interesting conversation, it was unanimously resolved, F1RsT, 
That the Committee, as now formed, (namely, of Representatives 
from the Executive Committee, and of two from each Auxiliary, 
and one from each Branch or Association) be designated, 1'he 
Metropolitan Procession Committee. 

SECONDLY, That a Public Procession of the various Auxiliaries 
of this Society take place oi;i Whit-monday next. 

It was understood that there would be no General Meeting in 
the evening, but that the various Auxiliaries and Branches would 
assemble at their respective places of meeting, or in places especi
ally chosen for that occasion. Many of the Auxiliaries and Branches 
will, most probably, provide Tea for their members and friends. 

Societies wishing to unite in the above Procession, are requested 
to signify the same to the Secretaries, Messrs .. W. Best and G. 
Aubrey, at No. l 2, Paternoster Row, and to appoint their depu.
tation in the above named proportions to attend the meetinas of 
the Committee, which will be held, as above, on the ercnings of 
Friday the I Otl1 and 26th instant, at 7 o'Clock. 
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ttrogre~~ of 1ttmpet·ance. I the evils of intemperance, and the blessings of Total Abstinence. 
Their statements might be strnng, but they were generally founded 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. upon truth. Cases of defection were sometimes brought forward 
I LINGTON.-A meeting was held in the Subscription School ! for the purpose of showing the inefficiency of the principle; but 

Room, Church Street, March 20th. J.f1·. R. M'Curdy in the the case were, he was happy to say, very few, compared with what 
chair. might be expected, when the force of habit, the influence of 

Mr. J ERVIE stated that he had run through nearly £2000. in example, and the power of temptation were taken into account. 
consequence of his intemperate habits. He had maltreated his The principle Wll.S rapidly progressing, and was effecting incalcu
wife, and neglected his children, and plunged himself into deep lab1e good. Active measures were adopted in that Branch; a 
distress. By the adoption of the principles of tee-totalism he had number of efficient visitors had been appointed, and a Ladies' 
greatly improved himself in every respect, and he sincerely wished Committee was already in operation. 
all to become shru·ers in like benefits. • Mr. MonGAN furnished some pleasing instances of good which 

The CHAIRMAN said that one object for which the meeting was had resulted from the adoption of the principles of the Society. 
called was to aid the funds of the Society for the Suppression of Mr. CRAGER described the characters of moderationists, drunk
Intemperance. The Executive Committee had commenced their ards, reformed men, backsliders, and those professors of religion 
operations under great difficulties; they had not, however, waited who opposed the system, and gave a suitable exhortation to each 
for funds, but had at once engaged a number of useful agents, folly of the above classes. 
confiding in the public to supply their needs. The principles of Mr. S. GR.A y congratulated the meeting on the pleasing contrast 
the Society were every way deserving of support. In checking which it presented to meetings held formerly in that place, when 
crime, and in diffusing general prosperity, they had been eminently the advocates were exposed to brutish violence, and their doctrines 
successful ; in this country to a considerable extent ; and in the were treated with derision and contempt. He enlarged on the 
sister Island, to an extent astonishing and unparalleled. Those great and glorious objects which Tee-totallers had to accomplish ; 
who had derived benefit from the system were bound to assist its they had to put down a most manifest and dreadful evil, which 
progress, as well as those who professed to be anxious to promote pervaded all ranks, and which every where was the prolific 
the welfare of those around them. _ source of vice and misery. Could the use of strong drinks be sus-

Mr. J. M'CARTHY observed that in this country almost every pended for even six months, a more mighty reformation would be 
evil temporal and spiritual had met its appropriate remedy, almost effected than could be effected by any mere legislative acts in any 
as soon as the evil had appeared. It was not so, however, with number of years. Husbands would be industrious and frugal; 
intemperance. Efforts were, at length, made to check that evil, children would be clothed and educated; families would be thriving 
and those who bad been rescued by those efforts had reason to be and happy; and a glorious jubilee would be proclaimed in the 
grateful. One penny per week, or 4s. a year, from each member nation. (.Wr. J. Livesey, of Preston, came on the platform at this 
of Temperance . Societies, would support the whole concern; and part of Mr. Gray's address, and wns most rapturously greeted.) 
yet many a drunkard would spend 4s. in the course of an hour or Mr. Gray resumed. He congratulated the meeting on the presence 
two. Let them spend their money suitably, and they would not of one of the first advocates of the system in the Metropolis-a 
only escape broken heads and hearts, but might be the means of system, the effect of whicl1 was to redeem mankind from a most 
conferring great benefit upon those around them. complicated evil. That advocate had formerly visited the Metro-

'M r. CUSACK bad suffered much from intemperance, and . had polis, under circumstances very different from the present, and had 
tried many expedients for liberating himself, and amongst the rest, sown seeds which bad already yielded a most abundant harvest. 
the moderate use of intoxicating drinks. He found no remedy Time was when those who advocated Total Abstinence from that 
effectual but that of Total Abstinence. From the adoption of that which was the curse of the country, were driven out of the chapels 
system he bad reaped so many benefits that be could not but re- and schools ; but they bad reason to rejoice that the case was now 
commend it to his brethren of the labouring classes. Jifferent. .They mu t not, however, cease to labour, till all the 

Mr. W. BrscOMBE referred to the awful instances which were p~laces of intemperance were rased to the ground. Let their cry 
daily occurring of dreadful crime and outrage-of one of which be, " War to the knife with all that intoxicates ! " and in due 
that place (Islington) bad just been the awful scene. TI ose crimes season their triumph would be sure. 
arose out of the ignorance which prevailed to so great an extent in Mr. R. M'CURDY was then called upon, but he said he should 
the nation. He then proceeded to prove by arguments and illustra- immediately retire and give way to Mr. Livesey. 
tions, that the great object of the temperance reformation, now so Mr. LIVESEY was loudly cheered. He observed that the present 
happily progressing through the land, was the removal of national was not the age of miracles. Important ends were to be accom
ignorance-national debilit,v-national disgrace-and national plisbed, but they must be accomplished by ordinary means. When 
immorality and irreligion. He mentioned some striking instances the advocates spake of demolishing all the gin-palaces and beer
of success which had resulted from the operations of the Society, shops, the audience should remember that they were the i;iersons 
and commended its principles to the adoption and support of all who must accomplish the work. All must labour, in charity and 
present. kindness, but with zeal, in season and out of season ; and then, 

Mr. J. W. GRF.F.N, in the course of an energetic address, said and then only, might they justly expect such great and important 
that what had been advanced that evening was quite sufficient to ends to be accomplished. They must not be disappointed if chapels 
shew, first, that the principles of the Society were worthy the and schools were shut against them. It might be with the pro
adoption of all; anJ, secondly, that they were worthy the support mulgation of tee-totalism as it was with the promulgation of the 
of all. Those principles might be supported by personal example best dispensation of heaven's mercy to man: the canopy of heaven 
-by public and private advocacy-and by liberal and united pecu- was the covering of its first advocates ; while by the mountain side, 
niary contributions. The Society employed agents of two classes; or in the market place, or on the sea ~bore, or from boats and 
first, unpaid, of which there was a numerous body, who nobly ships, they preached their salutary doctrines. There was a danger, 
exerted themselves for the good of those around them ; but whose he observed, of placing too much dependence upon particular men, 
exertions were necessarily limited to the places in or near which or upon this or that place, or time, or meeting. All tl1e members 
they resided; and secondly, paid agents, who devoted themselves should regard themselves as advocates, and every time and place 
entirely to the work, and who could be sent by the Executive Com- should be considered as suitable.-If the people would not come to 
mittee to any part of the country where their exertions were hear them, they must go to the people. Every female member of 
needed. It was chiefly to assist in supporting the latter description the Society should endeavour to visit the drunken f~males. He 
of agents and in increasing their number that the liberality of the could not believe that females felt as they ought on this great sub
audience was appealed to on the present occasion. ject, unless they exerted themselves for the recovery an reforma-

A Collection was then made ; and after a few words from the tion of the lost. To preach temperance, and to be irntrumental 
Chairman, the Doxology was sung, and the meeting separated. in the conversion of drunkards, was a duty which all shculd aim ~o 

HARP ALLEY, FARRINGDON STREET.-A meeting of great in- perform ;-for that work no supernatural call-no pon:pous ord1-
terest was held here on Tuesday evening, the :3lst ult. nation, was necessary. Let them tell the plain tale of truth, and 

Mi·. G. AUBREY, the Treasurer of the Branch, who presided, the truth would find its way ; and if spoken in love,. would not 
said that the advocates and members of that Society were often soon be forgotten, but would produce fruit at a time wlen it was, 
accused of exaggeration, in the statements which they made as to perh_aps, least ~xpected.-Conversationa.l intercourrn might do 
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\\'Onders; in fact, thete was nothing so convincing as personal depend upon their making tee-to.talism appear lovely in the sight 
address. Feeling would meet reeling, and heart would influence of others. He would not have them pull long faces, or manifest 
heart. Parents might thus influence children, and children parents; haughtiness, or reserve to others who did not, as yet, think with 
masters might influence workmen and servants, and servants and them. They should encourage convivial meetings, basecl on proper 
workmen their masters ;-thus a good effect might be produced on principles. They should aim to promote all that was lovely, 
nll. A person might throw away a jug of water in the street, and engaging, and pleasant : by att~nding to some~bing of that .kind, 
think nothing more about it; but every drop of that water would 

1 
they would ~eep them from gomg back ~o their former habits_.

find its way, by some means or other, to the great ocean. Men And at their o~n houses, they should aim t.o make tee-to~absm 
were answerable not only for their actions, but for the results of , lovely and engagmg. Husbands should be kmd and ~ttentive to 
those actions.-It was on that individual and continued advocacy I their wives, and see that they were well provided with suitable 
of the Total Abstinence cause, that he depended for its success, 1 clothing and other comforts.-Wives sh.ould cultivate cleanliness 
rather than confining themselves to public meetings, and to certain and good or~er ; they should see t~at the~r busban~'s food was we!l 
places regularly advertised. Let every man take the lead, and cooked, their hearths clean, their furmture poh~bed,. and their 
hold a meeting in every corner and in every recess throughout the persons neat.-Parents should take care of the~r ch~ldren, a~d 
Metropolis. Instead of boasting of their fifty meetings a week~ let bring them up for God. They sh~uld take then· children with 
them have fifty meetings every day and night. Thus they might them when they went out, and especially they should take them to 
saturate the whole Metropolis.-There should not be a street or an the house of God.- If any persons in the world should be happy, 
nlley a cellar or a garret, in which the voice of a temperance advo- Tee.totallers should be those persons: their understandings were 
cate ~as not beard. unclouded ; their reason was elevated ; their habits were frugal 

A person under the influence of liquor, who had occasioned and thrifty; their minds were raised to a noble s1:1periority; and 
some disturbance during the evening, here exclaimed, "You'll I they were prepared for all that was really beneficial, as. regarded 
ruin all the publicans, if you do so !" themselves and those around them. Let them add to their tempe-

Mr. LIVESEY.--A person says that you'll ruin all the publicans ranc~ every t~ing that was. lovely and of good report i. and thus 
if you take my advice. Unhappily, the publicans have set t~e ex- learnmg to hve soberly, nghteous~y, and godly .m tb~s pr.esent 
ample of ruining: they have ruined us. But we have no wis~ to world, they wo~ld adorn the doctrine of God their Savi_~.rnr m a~l 
ruin them: we are, in fact, their best friends. In inflicting inJury tbings.-Mr. Livesey was much cheered at the conclusion of 111s 
upon others they very often inflict injury upon themselves.. I 

1 
address. . . . 

cannot admit that publicans have any right to ask for compensation; I After a few observat10ns from the Chairman, the meetmg con
they gave nothing to learn their business; and, in most cases, they ' eluded by singing a Doxology.-Thirty-five signatures were 
took it up when they were too idle, or too ignorant, or too poor, ' obtained. 
to take up any thing else; and we shall do them no very great I SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 
wrong if we shut up their doors, if we put out tb~ir lights, and. if CLAPHAM.-A meeting was held on Tuesday. evening, March 
we button up the pockets of those who have hitherto surphed ! IO, in the British and Foreign School Room, in which about 500 
them with the means of amassing unrighte~u~ gain.-~~· L.ivesey i persons were assembled. The chair was occupied by Mr. W. Best, 
proceeded to remark that there was one stnkmg pecuhanty m the l one of the Secretaries of the City and North of London Auxiliary. 
cas~ of th~ T e-to~allers, especially as regarded the attendants o.n 

1 
He furnished a brief account of the origin and progress of the 

th.eir pubhc meetings :-they could always tell who wer~ their 

1 

Tot.al Abstinence cause in the iyretropolis, alluding al~o .to t~e 
friends and wbo were n~t. lf be were asked to tell ~ho m that rapid movements recently made m reference to that pnnciple m 
large assembly were wlngs or tories, churchmen or dissenters, he I Ireland. Fully convinced that the principle was highly benetici~~ 
should. no.t be able to reply; but if he wei:e told to say "".ho were , to all who adopted it, several gentlemen were prepared to explain 
on their side and who were not, he should nave no great difficulty. ! and recommend it to the present audience. 
?-'he ~cen.t of T~e-totallers was tolerablr keen, and ~ ~an who used Mr. T. HocKINGS could testify as a labouring man to ~he effi-
111tox1catm~ dnnks would be detected, if he came w1thm ten yards. cacy of the system. He rejoiced that the cause was makmg pro
Persons might say that they were not drunkards ; but he knew of gress in Clapham. He addressed himself especially to females, 
no li.ne b tween mod.erate drinking and drunkenness but .Total urging them to employ their well known influence with their 
Abstmence. Every rat10nal. man ought to be as sober as ?e him~elf husbands, children, and acquaintance, to induce them to abandon 
wa~ at. that n;ioment; but if a man had drank any portion of m- habits so destructive of domestic happiness and peace as those of 
toxicatmg dnnk, he was, so far, a dru11kard. And the man who intemperance. 
had drank was sure to betray it: drinking glazed the eyes, and Mr. BLACKMORE, a journeyman baker, was reminded by the 
flushed the chee.k. a.nd palsied the hand, and loosened the tongue i presence of so many youths, of the period when he was a scholar 
and, presently, it laid the man low. The advocates of Total Ab- in a Sunday School. If he had then been told that he should ever 
stinen~e found it necessary som times to ex11ose the. d~unkard; love the drunkard's cup, he would not have believed it; but having 
they ~:d that ~owever, not to expose the drunkard to nd1cule,. ~ut been exposed to strong temptation and fallen, he felt it his duty 
to exci~e the pity of those who professed to feel for. th~ cond1t1on to caution others. He had injured himself as to bis health, his 
of their race. Thousands of drunkards were pensbmg around pocket, and his comforts. He had tried the principle of Total 
them ; and he could not imagine what Christians in Londo~ were Abstinence for fourteen months, and being better for it, in every 
about, who often spoke of the value of men's souls, and yet chd not 1·espect, he gloried in the recollection of the day when he was 
exert thems::-lves to re8cue men from a vice which effect~ially de- \ induced to sign the pledge. 
strayed the souls of so many thousands. Nor could he t~mk what Mr. D. HOPKINS, whose fine hale appearance spoke volumes, 
Te~-tot~lle.rs were about, ~ho talked pr?udly of t?e t:mmph of testified to the injurious effects of the use of intoxicating drinks, 
their pnnciples, and yet did not go out m every direction to the and to the benefits resulting from Total Abstinence. 
rescue of tbo e who were enslaved by intemperance. They ought Mr. J. W. GREEN addressed the meeting at some length, in 
not to regard.it a a matter of convenience, but as a SOLEM:' DUTY. eluddation and defence of the principles of the Society. He was 
He presse~ it up?n them as such, and he hoped that ~t would listened to throughout with deep attention. 
trouble their con~c~~nces. The Tee-tot?llers ~f London ha~ incurred j Mr. W. B1scoMBE remarked on the stimulating properties of 
a great responsibihty ; they had excited high expectat10n~; ~nd 

1 

various intoxicating drinks, for which alone, be contended, they 
they mi~st go forward. They were bound to do so on. the principle were general!y used ; and of the gradual means by which the love 
of gratitude for the numerous benefits they had derived from the l of them and the habit of using them was acquired. The persons 
s~stem. On the principle of restitution also ; and they o.nght ~o who took such drinks were warmed and excited by them, and 
aim to do as m1:ch. good as th.ey had been the means of do mg evil. foolishly and fatally mistook that feeling for an increase of strength. 
That was the prmciple on which Zaccbeus. of olcl proposed to act. Such drinks were pernicious and poisonous, and therefore it was 
Some of ~~em had been the means of takmg a~ay much comf?rt that the advocates of that Society "ere so anxious to induce n;en 
from famil1es:-much property, health, ~eputati?n, and ot~er H~- and women to abandon their use altogether. He called upon all, 
valuable b~essmgs. . They ought to consider s~nously how m this and especially upon working men, no longer to spend their money 
they had s1~ned ag~mst God, and ~o cry for his mercy ; and they I in the purcha!ie of sickness and disease, of poverty, disgrace, and 
ou.ght to tlunk seno~sly o~ the evil they hall don~ to others, antl misery. Many of them spent a sum weekly in drink, which, if 
make all the amends m their _pow~r.-Much of theu· success would carefully laid hy, would furnish them with a comfortable annuity in 
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the decline of life, at the same time that it would preserve them 
from those numerous evils to which drunkenness exposed. 

Mr. MooRHOUSE then spoke for a short time on the injurious 
effects of malt liquors, and urged all to abandon the use of them. 

The CHAIRMAN after again alluding to the progress which the 
cause was making in various parts, thanked the audience for their 
kind attention, and urged them to come forward and sign the 
pledge. Nineteen signatures were obtained. 

ST. PANCRAS AUXILIARY. 

people wishing to pledge were admitted at one e:nd, and at th 
other took their departure. The steps were strewn over with saw· 
dust, to render it convenient to the people to kneel down, as in 
that posture thty received the pledge. At eleven o'clock Mr. 
Mathew arrived, and in a loud and distinct voice addreeised the 
multitude, who listened in deep silence. He had not, be said, 
deemed it necessary to visit Dublin before for the purpose of re
commending Total Abstinence, but having been urged to do so by 
the influential members of the various Tee-total Societie~ in that 
place, he had great pleasure in acceding to their request. Having 

Tuesday, March 31, a meeting was held at Northampton Street delivered an address of some length, in which he stated the leading 
Chapel; Mr. Tackley in the chair. Mr. Higgins, from America, points in the Total Abstinence question, and inculcated a number 
spoke at great length. He said that religion had done much in of important practical advices, she,ving, at the same time, the im
converti~g sinners, but it ha~ not worke~ out that g.rand mor~l portant effect which the general adoption of Total Abstinence 
r~forma!ion so necessary t.o bnng the wor~mg ~op~lation. to thelr 

1 
would have to improve trade and commerce; the Rev. Gentleman 

right mrnds. Total Abstmence from all mtoxicatmg dnnks had proceeded to administer the pledge. 
however accom_Plished ~t, and truly happy was he .to see that result; ) As many persons as could be conveniently. admitte~ within the 
both here and m America he felt confident nothmg was calculated I barrier at one time, kneeling down, after a bnef practical address, 
to benefit the working man so much as the adoption of our princi- he administered the pledge to them, after which he added words to 
pies. The working class of the community had been spoken of as ' the following effect :-" May God give you grace and strength to 
a swinish rabble; but let them become Tee-totallers, and they 1 keep the pledge you have taken and make you good citizens, sub-
woulu soon put it out of the power of those gentlemen to cast such 1 jects, sons and husbands!" ' 
a degrading epithet upon them. Men generally took those accursed I The pl:dgers then retired, and their places werr. immediately 
drinks under a delusi~e idea that t?ey made them strong,. when in filled by another batch, anxious to u.nd~rtake the sam~ serious 
fact they were only stimulants, which robhed them of their senses, I obligation. A brief address, differing m import, was delivered to 
and of their peace of mind, and placed them below the brute each batch. the Rev. Gentleman uppearing to be furnished with 
creation. Mr. Bowler next spok~, and ~welt particularly on the an endless ~ariety of facts, anecdote , arguments, and illustrations, 
great change that had taken place m the sister country as the effect all bearing most intimately on the:irnportant business of the day.
of Total Abstinence. Mr. Dalton, one of the agents of the Society We shall select a few of the most important points for our next 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, commenced a very impressive Number. 
speech by stating that numberless institutions were formed for the At the close of the first day, Monday, the numbers who had 
benefit of the ·working classes and their children, but there was taken the pledae were 4 677 . and when it is considered that beside 
none calculated to work out the great change this country so greatly the time occuPied in ar~ngi~g the persons desirous of taking the 
needed as the Total Abstinence Society. Numbers of children pledge, and the ceremonial of the Rev. Gentleman laying his hand 
were in the Union Poor-houses. and though, certainly they were on each, it will be seen that much was done in a small space of 
'better there than outside, he wished the drunkard to abstain from time. Mr. Mathew left the scene of his labours soon after four 
strong drinks, and then the money he formerly put into the land- o'clock. 
lord's pockets, he could devote towards feeding and clothing him- TuESDAY.-Owing to the fineness of the weather, the crowd was 
self and educating his children. The meeting were highly pleased much greater than yesterday. Mr. Mathew arrived at eleven o'clock. 
wit~ Mr. Da~ton, and the greates.t attention and orde; was observed The enclosed space was much enlarged; and the different batches 
dun?g the time he was addressmg !hem. . Seven . signatures w~re of people varied from seven to nine hundred. They were eve~ally 
obtamed at the close .. We have recei~ed thirteen signatures dutmg addressed in a simple and forcible ~anner, and '\Vere especially 
the week at our meetmgs and at Bells Coffee House. warned against the delusion under which many of tbem seemed to 

W. LONG, Sec. labour, that he possessed the pow~r of heali.ng various diseas~s. 
MOULDSWORTH, CHESHIRE. He impressed upon them the neces 1ty of keepmg the pledge which 

At this place the "Rifle Brigade" has done s.ime execution. they were about to adopt, and which 1.1e tr.usted would yrove to 
Some time ago the Tract "Drunkenness is Madness," written by them, as it had done to thousands, an mestimable blessmg. He 
Mr. Russom, of Tarporley, found its way into this neighbourhood, expected they would not only abandon the v~ce of drinking, ~ut 
and sounded an alarm, and has had the honour of originating a every other vice connected with it.-:The ~oci.ety t~ey were gomg 
Society which now numbers nearly eiglity. This unobtrusive to join was not political, nor sectarian : it comprised. m ~ ~f .all 
section (tract department) of the Temperance Army has wreathed parties and of all creeds. He caution~d the people agamst JOmmg 
itself with unfading laurels, and is still worming itself into quarters secret Societies, and against combinations, and 1lle~al oaths. ~le 
of the wavering enemy, and taking steady and sure aim at princi- deprecated the charge that had been m.a~e again t him, of carrymg 
pals, yea, with the precision of a hand like Buonaparte's, who is on Temperance for the purpose of. raismg. money ; and declared 
said to have pointed the gun which selected its victim Moreau from that he was a loser rather than a gamer, havmg freqi:ently to defray 
the glittering host assembled behind the Russian Battery near the expenses of those who came t? C.ork, and hanng be ides to 
Dresden. pay secretaries, and a number of mc1dental expens~s. He had 

IRELAND. 
refused from different Societies sums of money amounting t.o neal'ly 
£1000. Gentlemen in England had offered him a:iy sum he re-

Tlte Rev. Theobald Mathew in Dublin. quired, but he had declined all sue~ of_fers.-He cauti?ned the 
Mr. Mathew arrived in Dublin on Saturday, the 28th ult., at people against spending their money m gn:ige.r-beer, cordials, &?·• 

fthree o'clock in the afternoon, and during the evening was visited I as leading, more or less, to habits o~ dnnkmg. Rome, he s~id, 
:at the Imperial Hotel by several p~rsons of respectability. On was the place for them, and at thelr homes ther should enJOY 
:Sunday he preached a sermon in Marlborough Street to an irr:men.se themselves. . 
.congregation, after which he left for the Imperial Hotel, followed The pledge was administered on this ~ay to about '.OOO persons. 
hy a crowd of people, whom he briefly addressed from the balcony, WEDNESDAY.-Though the rain contmu.ed to fal~ till ne.arly.two 
foforming them t.hat it was his intention to deliver the Total Ah- o'clock, the eagerness of the people to receiv: the p.edge remain~d 
.6tioence pledge on the next and following days, near the Custom undiminished. The total number who received tke pledge this 
House. day was 10,277. Some spirit-dealers "'.ere present, who expressed 

MoNDAv.-Long befoi:e ten o'clock numbers of people began to their satisfaction at the proceedings, stating that tho~~ th~y sh~mld 
assemble at the place appointed. The steps at the rear of the be partial sufferers, yet the country at large would denve mestima-
Custoro House served as a platform for Mr. Mathew and his im- ble benefits from the progress of temperance_. . 
mediate friends and supporters. The day was unfavourable, there THURSDAY and FRIDA y, persons cont~nued to assemble m 
being .some drizzling showers ; still the crowd continued to in- thousands; and the numbers who had received tht'-·pledge up to 
~rease, till there were nearly Hl,000 persons assembled. A body the evening of Friday amounted to 42,800. Mr. Mathew as pre
of horse }Jolice paraded In front to keep off undue pressure, and the vailed upon to wait over Saturday, when the use of the .R~yal 
foot police surrounded the steps so as to form an enclosure. The E.ll!change was obtained for him, in ~rder that he mght admm1ster 
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the pledge tt some respectable persons who were afraid to encounter 
the pressur of the multitude in the open air. 

We expect to be. able to state further particulars in our next. 
We have fu:nished enough to excite admfration and gratitude. 

Pr1ocessions on St. Patrick's Day. 
We perce.ve from the pllpers of Tuesday last, that t.he subject of 

the Processims in various parts of Ireland upon St. Patrick's day 
has been ir.troduced into the House of Lords.-The DuKE of 
BucKINGH .1.M, it appears, had put some enquiries to the Marquis
of Normanl:y as t() the fact of large processions having taken place 
on that day, and of party coloured ribbons having been worn on 
that occasio:i. The noble Marquis replied that he had been infor
med that st."Ch processions had taken place ; but that he was not 
aware that :my party emblems had been displayed, nor that any 
breach of tb.e peace had been committed. On Monday evening 
last the MA Q.UIS of N ORMANllY stated from information he had 
since received, "that numerous processions had taken place at 
CARLOW and other places. His noble friend, the Lord Lieutenant, 
had received communications of various processions ; but it was 
found that there was nothing to render those processions illegal. 
It was determined that they should not be interfered with, but at 
the same time care was to be taken that nothing contrary to the 
peace should happen from such large bodies of men being assem
bled together. There were not, as it had been stated, tri-coloured 
ribbons worn. The Nobbers wore white and red, and in no part 
of Ireland were those regarded as party emblems. He thought such 
processions unwise, while at the same time the object of the Soci
ety was one in which he took the deepest interest, as tending to 
produce a most beneficial improvement in the habits of the people. 
-As to the procession in DUBLIN, he had not yet received an 
answer from bis noble friend, but in a letter written by bis noble 
friend, he said that he was pres nt during a portion of the time the 
procession was paasing, and he declared that he bad seen nothing 
in Ireland whiclb. bad given him so much pleasure as that peaceable 
triumph of temperance and good order." 

This stateme:nt vas met by cties of " Hear" from various parts 
of the House.-Tre EARL of WrcKLOW "expressed great pleasure 
in the progress ofTemperance ocieties in Ireland, as he expected 
from them the ha piest results to his country. He had read the 
addresses of Fiatber Mathew, and be found in thtim nothing but 
what breathed ptilantbropy, tnorality, and good feeling."-We 
are thankful th.at tee-totalism is thus discussed in high places. 

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
AND COJi'FEE HOUSE, 

No. 159, ALDERSGATE STREET. 
Establi.~hed 1836. 

The Propriell:or, M. G. HART, returns his most sincere Thanks 
o the Friends 1of remperance, for the kind and liberal Patronage 
e has experietncel since commencing the above Establishment ; 
nd begs to anmomce to his Friends, that for the further Accom

modation and IConfort of those Commercial Gentlemen, Ladies, 
nd others. whco rmy visit the Metropolis, that he has considerably 
nlarged and otthe1wise improvecl his Premises, and hopes by strict 
ttention to thceir comforts, combined with moderate Charges, to 
nsure a contimua1ce of that favour he has.hitherto received. 

All the pl"inopal Country 1md London Papers taken in. 
his Establishnnert is within One Minute's Walk of the principal 

Railwmy. t)ffices, the Post Office, and St. Paul's. 

SHIP TE PERANC . COFFEE HOUSE, 
Nm. ~6, FEATHERSTONE STREET, 

CITY ROAD. 
W. SPEER ha1ing taken the above concern from Mr. Shaw, 
ost earnesttly :solcits the Favours of his Fr~encls and the Public in 
neral for 1theiir &ipport, and particularly those persons who are 
embers or, 01r h·iends to, the cause of Total Abstinence from 

ntoxicating Dll'inls. He is a Tee-totaller himself, and therefore 
ith some cd~g;ree?f confid~nce claims their Patronage. Every 
ccommoda:t1om nil be afforded to Customers, and by strict 
ttention to th(eir Nishes he hopes to give Satisfaction. 

Persons b:rimgin; their own Chops or Steaks, can have them 
ressed , wit:h lPot.toes, &c. 

N.B. NIJ01i.·nirg, Evening, and Weekly Newspapers, with 
':'emperance Publications, &c. 

HACKNEY 
Temperance Hotel' and Tea Gardens. 

A TEA MEETING will be held at the above House, on 
Easter Tuesday, April 21. Tea on Table at 5 o'Clock; Public 
Meeting at 8, when it is hoped a numerous meeting of Tee-total 
Friends will take place. 

It is anticipated that this deli~btfully pleasant House will afford 
our various Societies, Auxiliaries, Processions, Schools, &c. in 
Town and its .Vicinity, a desirable Summer retreat, as every facility 
will be afforded for In-door or Open Air Meetings. Rooms being 
held in constant readiness for Tea Parties, Committees, Lectures, 
or private retirement. · 

Lodging, or Board and Lodging for Single Men. 
Tickets for Tea, ls. each ; Children, 6d., may be had of the fol

lowing Persons :-Mr. Bowman, Temperance Hotel, Hackney; 
Mr. Glennie, Baker, Mare Street, Hackney; Mr. Briant, Mare 
Street, Hackney; Mr. Evans, Bookseller, Patriot Row, Bethnal 
Green; Mr. Knjght, Schoolmaster, Bethnal Green; Mr. Oakley, 
27, Weymouth Terrace; Mr. Crawford, Duncan Place, London 
Fields; Mr. Radford, Gloucester Street, Haggerstone; Mr •. 
Munton, opposite the Triangle, Hackney; Mr. Maides, opposite 
the Triangle, Hackney; Mr. Giles, 5, King's Row, Bethnal Green; 
Mr. Cambridge, 16, Matthias Street, Kibgsland; Mr. Whitehouse, 
Church Street, Hackney ; Miss Southerden, Church Street, 
Hackney; or of S. Neale, Printer, 14, Ann's Terrace, near the 
Bridge, Cambridge Heath. 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE, 
The Annual TEA MEETING will be held at WHITE CONDUIT 

HousE, Pentonville, Good Friday, April 17, 1840. JAMES 
SPxNcE, Esq., of Liverpool, will Preside. Doors open at 4; 
Tea, Coffee, &c. at 5 o'Clock. Arrangements will be made to 
accommodate One Thousand Persons. Every exertion will be 
used on the part of the Committee to render this Meeting inte
resting. Tickets, ls_ 6d. each; may be had at Mr. Pasco, 
lntelligencer Office, 12, Paternoster Row. 

LIFE OF CHRIST, 
BY J. RUSSOM, TARPORLEY, 

Dedicated by Permission to the Ven. ARCHDEACON WRANGHAM, 
M.A., F.R.S., etc. 

" A valuable work, from which blessed results may reasonably 
be anticipated." -Archdeacon Wrangham. 

"Mr. Russom's work is very excellent."-Lady Sophia Grey. 
" Calculated to make the character of our Divine Master more 

familiar and intelligible to simple minds."-Rev. J. Egerton, M.A. 
"On the whole there cannot be a better guide."-Rev. R. W. 

Evans, M.A. 
"Valuable and interesting, having admirable and instructive 

notes."-Chester Gazette. 
" We hesitate not to declare that it is a most useful work." -

Cheater Courant. 
London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co. ; J. Pasco. Chester: Seacome. 

IMPORTANT 
To Persons Visitin:; Cheltenha1n. 
The Tavistock Temperance Hotel and Family Boarding House 

is now opened. The Respectable and Central Situation of this 
House being opposite the Royal, and only four doors from the 
Plough, (which are. the principal Coach Offices) and adjoining ~he 
Assembly Rooms m the most open and cheerful part of High 
Street, renders it a most desirable residence for Visitors to this 
delightful Town. 

E. WILKS begs respectfully to solicit the Patronage of Private 
Families and Commercial Gentlemen, who may depend upon his 
using every exertion to make them comfortable. The following is 
a List of Charges :-

Lodging and Board at Public Table from £1. 12s. to £2. 2s. 
per Week; or in the Hotel, Dinner, 2s.; Breakfast or Tea, ls. 6d.; 
Bed, ls-. 6d. 

Private Sitting-rooms for those who prefer it. No Fees to 
Servants. 

Excellent Stabling and Lock-up Coach Houses. 
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BRIGHTON. I Temperance-rooms, Fleur-de-lis-comt, Fetter-lane. Females at o 
"lXT ANTED, by a Respectable Business Man, an Agency or P~blic Meeting at 8. . 
l'l' Commission. The Advertiser has Premises within two Tempeia~ce Ch~pel, B1oadway, Westminster. Females at 6; 

minutes walk of the Post Office, where Goods could be Deposited Pnbltc Meetm~ at, 8 . . 
for Inspection. A Line, Pre-paid, addressed to A. z., care of Mr. School-room, 57, Kmg s-square, Goswell-~·oad. Youths Association 
R. CoLE, Jun., Shoe Manufactory, 14, Gardner Street, Brighton. Ch 

1 
A THURSDAY, Apnl 16. 

SUNDAY, April 12. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Ho.xton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford. Prayer Meeting at 7 

OP EN AIR MEETINGS. 
Islington Green, at 9 in the morning, and 3 in the afternoon 
Broadway, Westminster. At 9 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 
Opposite the Almshouses, Whitechapel-road, Mile End Gate. At 6 
Red Lion Market. At 9 
Side of the British-schools, Redman'.s-row, Stepn~y. At half-past 4 
Tower-hill, near the Mint. At 4 . . 
Starch-green, near Shepherd's-bush. At 3 
Salisbury-street, back of Portman-market, Marylebone. At 3 
Tabernacle-square, Hoxton. At 3 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otlterwise exp1·essed. 

MONDAY, April 13. 
Robinson's School-room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wappi~g. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, Hoxton. Females at 6 ; Meeting at 8 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington. At half-past 7 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 
School-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Females only, at 6 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea, New-road, back of Sloane-street 
William-street Chapel, ·· Portland-town. Messrs. Moorhouse, 

Biscombe, and M'Carthy, to attend 
TUESDAY, April 14. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School-room, London-la:ne, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting 

ape , ldersgate-street 
New Temperance-rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row · 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, Ivy-lane, ,Haxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Mr. Lyons's School-room, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting 

of the Catholic Association 
Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 
Coffee-house, 73, Tum mill-street, Cler ken well. Youths only. 
School-room, Charles-court, Hungerford-market. Youths only 

FRIDAY, April 17. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Church-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate. Females at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-market 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Meeting at half-past 7 
Williams's Coffee-house, Staines-road, Hounslow 
Festival and Meeting at the Gun Tavern, Pimlict' 
Festival ,and Meeting at the School-room, Wfodmill-lane, Cam:. 

berwell. Rev. R. G. · Le Maire to Preside. Tea at 4 ; 
Meeting at 6 

City and North of London Auxiliary Tea Meeting, see Advertisement 
Festival and Meeting at · the Assembly-rooms, Theobald's-road. 

J. Hull, Esq. to Preside. Tea at 4; Meeting at i 
SATURDAY, April 18. 

Aldersgate-street Chapel 
TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES, 

At most of which Social Meetinys of lt1embers are 
· Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 

Hockings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell · . 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenht<ad-court, Aldersgate-street 
Amiss, Hampstead · 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, Shoredit'ch 
157·1 High-street, Shadwell · 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 

Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 

Half-past 7 Wright, East-street, Walworth 
Sneed, 1, Etham-place, Kent-road 
Duffield, Great Suffolk-street, Borough 
Corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 
No. 1, Church-street, Shoreditch 

Mr. Lyons's School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of 
Members for Roman Catholics only · 

Tempernnce-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borougl_i 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury. 

For Females only, at 6 
Mr. Moore, No. 96, Milton-street 
J. Me'redith, l, Crown-court, Crown-street, Finsbury 
Mr. Inwoods, Golden-lane Temperance Rooms, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 

Coffee-house, 142, Upper Whitecross-street, St. Luke's. 
Finchley. Wesleyan Chapel. At 7 

Youths Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 

York-street School-room, Walworth. For Females only, at 6 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-,Street, Soho. For Females only 

WEDNESDAY, April 15. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
School-room, Little Chambers-street, Goodman's Fields 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association 
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington 
American Coffee-house, corne1· of Worship-square, Finsbury 
Temper.ance Hall, Hampstead 
T"mperitnce Coffee-house1 No. 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton 

~H, Camden-street, Islington 
142, Upper Whitecross-street 

Easter Monday, April 2(1. Festival and Meeting, at tie Marinei"'s 
Church, Wellclose Square 

Easter :\1.onday. Tea Meeting in the Boys' Lancastffian School, 
Tottenham. Tea at 5 ; Meeting at 7 

The Uxbridge Annual Festival will take place on Tu.eschy, 5th May. 
John Trotter, Esq., of Dyrham Park, to Preside 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, E. Bu1·gess.-E. F. Church.-E. Yerldt, Jun.-J. 

Jones. - "Barneticus." - "A lover qf Tee-totadsm." - W. 
Houghton.-B. F. A.-G. Adcock.-H. N. Riclonan.-" No 
Smoker. "-W. Clark:..:.._ A:..:.......·....:.E_di_u_a_rd_s_. _ __________ 

1 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

The Station-House, or Distinctions Le,i:elled. 

The STATION-HOUSES oft display 
Drink's influences wide and far ; 

Its drunken victims every day 
Brought up on charges at the bar. 

Drink levels all: makes rich men poor: 
Brings gents and ladies to the Station; 

\Vith rags it covers labourers o'er, 
The pest and burthen of the nation. 

VOL . 4. Q 

"This Gent, your Worship, caus'd a row! 
T'otber lay drunk upon some sacks!" 

-"Fine each.five sltillings; Jet them go !" 
As if men drank to raise a tax. 

If such the case, the Magistrate 
Should not admonish, nor complain ; 

But let truth out, and boldly state 
Pay-quick-be off! and-DRINK AGAIN !-R. G. I. 

J, Pasco, Pf'inter, 12 , Palei-novler Row, 'Londpn. 
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THE TRAFFIC. 

WE have frequently been accused of uncharitableness when we 
have denounced the TRAFFIC in intoxicating drinks. We have 
been told that we greatly injure our cause by indulging in remarks 
on the kind hearted and benevolent men who manufacture such 
drinks. "See," it is said, "what sums they contribute to the 
different Hospitals, Public Charities, City Missions, et cetera." 
"Observe," says another, "the number of persons for whom they 
find profitable employ."-" Look," cr~es a thir~, "at t?ose noble 
Institutions, so amply supported, the Licensed Victuallers Asylum, 
ani the Licensed Victualler's School." 

We are aware of the existence of such Institutions. As to the 
first of these Hospitals, we reply that the number of accidents 
occasioned by the use of intoxicating drinks, would, if justice were 
done, call upon the Brewers and Distillers to undertake nearly the 
whole support of these lnstitutions.-And if these gen~le~en con
tribute to Public Charities, it is notorious that the maJonty of the 
recipients of the many charitable funds of this great Metropolis, 
are reduced to the necessity of depending upon such support, by 
the use of the drinks manufactured by these gentlemen, and by the 
consequent improvident expenditure of their .own money.--:-And, 
again, as to the amount of employmen~ which they furmsh ~or 
others, it is a well ascertained fact, that m the manufacture of m
toxicating liquors the cost of labour is only after the r~te of four
pencP. in the pound, while in the manufacture of wearmg apparel, 
household furniture, and numerous other articles, the cos~ of labour 
is in the proportion of six shillings to the poun:d·-:-As it regards 
the Licensed Victualler's Asylum and School, it is demonstrable 
that these are mainly supported by the earnings of the working men 
of London. But what benefit do they derive from these Institu
tions ? Or who are the parties for whose sole benefit these Instit~
tions are founded? Evidently, for the PunLICANS and thezr 
families, to the utter exclusion of every one else. 

Thus takinrr the Traffic in intoxicating drinks in all its bearings, 
it does iess go~d than any other trade, eit?er i~ the way of employ
ment, or of charity ; while, a~ the sa~e time, it pro~uces far more 
evil than all the. other operatwns which take place m o.ur count~y 
put together.-The fact is, that the whole system of this T~·affic is 
one of SELFISHNESS: one which is engaged in without offer:ng any 
equivalent in return for the constant drain which it is making upon 
the industry of our country. 

But then we are told that the Brewers and Distillers are good 
Christian men, and that we ought not to say any thing .derogatory 
to their high character. It is, however, an extremely difficult task 
to separate a man from his business ; and :when w~ see men per
severin()' in the manufacture and sale of articles which are produc
tive of 

0

so much poverty and crime, and see them, with a perfect 
knowledge of its demoralizing influence on society .• continuing to 
derive large profits from such trade: we are constrau;ied to .say that 
we think such men morally responsible for all the evil fiowmg from 
t 'rnir business. 

'Ve CJ'Y out, and with much propriety, against the "Hells,". as 
they are termed, of our Metropolis; where so many of our high 
born youth are trained to gambling, frequently at the e~pense of 
their fortunes and their future usefulness.-But the Public-houses 
of these "benevolent" Brewers, are gambling-heu&es in a greater 
or lesser degree. Some of them are publicly furnished with t~e 
implements of that nefarious practice ; and all of them ~fford faci
lities for the working man to spend in folly the money wh1ch should 
be employed to make his family ~omforta~le. It is true tha:, in 
some cases, the PUBLICAN gets nch on his share of the earnmgs 
of the poor ; but, in the majority of cases, the House belongs to 
the " benevolent" BREWER, and the Pu'blican can only be con
sidered as the Steward, or Manager, of the Brewer's affairs.--How 
then are we to separate these gentlemen from the consequences of 
their Traffic? We admit that they may not be aware of tile full 
extent of the evil they are creating: their rank in life precludes 
them from mixing in those scenes where its evidences would be 
most conspicuous. The princely Brewer or Distiller, never follows 
the poor wretched drunkard to his more wretched ~ome. The 
squalid misery presented by that home never meets h1s. eye. The 
heart-broken wife, or tbe starving and uneducated children may 
occasionally come before him in his capacity as a Magistrate, or _a 
Guardian of the Poor ; but regarding his trade ouly as he sees it 
through the medium of the ~alrn:;e s~eet. of his le.dger, he never 
thinks that the earnings, the n~l:t application of wh1cil would have 

made that wretched family happy, have found their wsy into his 
own coffers l 

Verily, it is full time that the iniquity of this Traffic should be 
more prominently brought to view. We intend soon to return to 
this subject, and to endeavour to throw a little more light upon a 
trade, the influence of which is blighting the happiness in time, 
and the hopes for eternity, of so large a portion of our fellow-men. 

-~~ 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

THE following Circular has been forwarded to the Secretaries of 
the various Auxiliaries in connexion with the above Society, 
Should, however, any Society have been omitted, the Secretaries 
are requested to apply immediately for them to the Corresponding 
Secretary, Mr. J obn Burtt, 12, Liverpool Stregt, Bishopsgate, 
London. 

"The Secretaries of the various Auxiliaries connected with the 
above Society, are respectfully requested to fill up the following 
Form of a Report, and forward the same to me by the 20th Instant, 
as the information may be req,1ired to lay before the Anniversary 
Meeting, which is to take place at Six o'Clock in the Evening of 
the 14th of next month, (May,) in the GREAT RooM of EXETER 
HALL. The Meeting of DELEGATES is fixed for Eight o'Clock in 
the Morning of the same Day, at Anderton's Coffee House, Fleet 
Street, where a Breakfast will be prepared ; and it is hoped that as 
many will attend as can possibly make it convenient. 

Then follows the Tabular Form, which describes the points re.. 
specting which information is requested, viz. :-

Name of Auxiliary-names of Branch Societies, if any exist
when the Auxiliary became connected with the British and Foreign 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance-names of Officers : 
President, Treasurer, Secretaries, Registrar-n11mber of Members, 
Males, 'Females, Youths-number of Christian Ministers who have 
joined the Society-number of Reclaimed Drunkards-number of 
Persolls who have been led to attend Places of Worship since they 
became Total Abstainers-number who have joined Christian 
Churches since they adopted Total Abstinence--Meetings, ho~· 
often held-Population of the Town, or (where a number of 
Villages are united) of the District, distinguishing each To~n or 
District-number of Houses licensed to sell Intoxicating Liquors 
within the Town, or District, (as tbe case may be,) distinguishing 
each Town or District-name of the Person appointed to attend 
the Meeting of Delegates-thewho1e to be signed by the Secretary 
or Secretaries of the Auxiliary. 

The Rule determi~ng the number of Delegates to be sent from 
each Auxiliary is as follows-

Rule 13.-" That every Auxiliary'.of this Society, containing from 
one hundred to five hundred members, may send to the Delegates 
Meeting ONE representative ; if containing from five hundred to 
one thousand members, TWO representatives; and if upwards of 
one thousand members, THREE representatives. The Jocuments 
authorizing and appointing the Delegates, to be duly signed on 
behalf of the Committee appointing them, and to be forwarded to 
the Secretarie!! of the Society, at least fourteen days before the 
Delegates Meeting." 

The President, the Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope, has engaged to pre
side at the Annual Mef.ting in Exeter Hall; and it is rirob1;ble 
that a series of meetings will be held through the week. Of these 
due notice will be given. 

* * * The next meeting of the Exceutive Committee will be held 
at 12, Paternoster Row, on Wednesday evening, April 29th, 
at 7 o'Clock. 

-*-! 
METROPOLITAN PROCESSION'. 

A meeting, consisting <Jf Deputatio~s from the Execl:tive.Com
mittee of the British and Foreign Somety for the Supi:ress1on of 
Intemperance, and from its various Auxiliaries, was. h~ld in .the 
Committee Room No. 12, Paternoster Row, on Friday evemng, 
April 3, when thirty-three Representati~s were present.-After 
some interesting conversation, it was unammously resol~d, F1i;_ ST, 
That the Committee aa now formed, (namely, of Repr~sentatives 
from the Executive 

1

Committee, and of two from each Auxiliary, 
and one from each Branch or Association) be desigmted, 1'he 
},fetropolita.n Procession Committee. 
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JOUR~AL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. SncoNl>t , That a Public Procession of the various Auxiliaries 
Qf this Society take place on Whit-monday next. 

A d h l 
Second Series, No. 8 . 

. secon meeting was e don Friday evening, the lOth instant, 
1 

• • 

which was very numerously attended. Several other Branches and j I arrived early on the lst at Wakefield; and having communi
Societies sent representatives. It was resolved, that the time of 1 cated with the President of the Society, Samuel Holdsworth, a 
starting from the place of general rendezvous should be Eleven 1 meeting was convened through the bellman to be held at the 
o'Clock in the forenoon, and that the Procession of the whole body ; Friends' Meeting House the same evening. It was not very fully 
should terminate as near three o'clock in the afternoon as possible. uttended owing to the shortness of the notice, and some other · 

It was understood that there would be no General Meeting in meetings being held at the same time, but was very encouraging 
the evening, but that the various Auxiliaries and Branches would from the character and attention of those who were present. At 
assemble at their respective places of meeting, or in places espe- the close four signed the pledge. At Wakefield, the principle of 
cially chosen for that occasion. Many of the Auxiliaries and Branches Total Abstinence is steadily progressing, and at every meeting 
will, most probably, provide Tea for their members and friends. additions are made to the numbers, who are now nearly 1000 in 

Some conversation ensued as to the most appropriate route; number. The moral influence upon the community at large is 
which, however, will not be finally decided upon till the next meet- beginning to be sensibly felt. The surrounding neighbourhood also 
ing. It will probably include the principal streets in the Western is feeling the benefit of our benevolent efforts, and encouragement 
portion of the Metropolis. on every hand is afforded to the zealous and persevering labourers 

A FAVOUR was decided upon, to be worn by every member, in the cause, some of whom in particular having experienced the 
male and female, to be sold at 6d. each, the profits to be applied happy change from a life of drunkenness to one of true sobriety, 
toward defraying the incidental expenses. These will be on sale in and from wickedness and sin to that of the enjoyments of religion, 
a few days at Mr. J. Pasco's, 12, Paternoster Row; and at Mr. are anxiously devoting their energies to the service. 
G. Aubrey's, 73, West Smithfield. The next evening, the 2nd, was the regular weekly night of 

Societies wishing to unite in the above Procession, are requested meeting at Albion Street Chapel, in Leeds, and being invited to go 
to signify the same to the Secretaries, Messrs. W. Best and there I accordingly attended at eight o'clock. It is a large room, 
G .. Au~rey, at No. 121 Paternoster Row, and to appoint thefr depu- and I only regretted, as it is a very central situation, that it was not 
tat10n m the above named proportions, to attend the next meeting of filled as our London meetings are, for those who were present 
the Committee, which will be held, as above, on Friday, the 26th appeared full of animation and energy and greatly interested in the 
instant, at 7 o'Clock in the erening. addresses given by the speakers, who, with the chairman, were all 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. 
Srn,-If I even were not professedly abstemious, I should be 

compelled to be so, by the poor condition of my usual health. I 
travel occasionally, and feel desirous of knowing the plan adopted 
by Commercial Travellers when staying at inns, to abstain from 
dri"!king, and yet satisfy the landlord for his providing comforts, 
which can only be charged for through the medium of beer 
spirituous liquors, &c. ' 

It will not do to be considered " niggardly" when regularly on 
the road, and I wish to asc rtain from some of your Correspond
ents ~he. best mode of proceQding in the circumstances described. 

W1shmg every success to your patriotic and humane exertions 
to a~olish the drinking customs which so frightfully and universally 
cbtam, I nm, Sir, your's respectfully, 
London, March 24, 1840. A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

* * * We referred the above to a friend well experienced in these 
matters, and have received the following reply:-

In reply to the enquiries of" a Commercial Traveller," I observe 
that Tee-totalism is now fully understood in every Inn and Hotel 
in Great Britain and Ireland; nnd I never feel any embarrassment 
on account of my adherel'\ce to that principle. There are some 
Commercial Men wlii.o p01y for liquor which they have neither 
ordered nor used ;-who de ire an extra sum to be added to their 
bill, in lieu of the supposed profits the hotel.keeper should have by 
their drink. I deem this conduct in a professed Tee-totaller very 
injudicious, and in my own experience, have found it quite 
unnecessary. 

Instead of wine, or spirit and water, I order tea or coffee; and 
I know the house gains as much by that, as if I had used a mode
rate quantity of intoxicating liquors. I pay freely and cheerfully 
for what I want ; but I always act on the conviction that the 
house is to accommodate me with what I require, and not that I 
am to accommodate my stomach to every thing contained in the 
ce~ar. or larder . . I feel myself less inclined to give trouble than many 
drmkmg men, and I never have been rendered uncomfortable in 
any Inn or Hotel because I thought proper to choose my own 
beverage. 
. I. acknowledge no right, on the part of any number of gentlemen 

dmmg at an Inn or Hotel, to dictate to me what I shall drink, or 
what I shall pay; and if I thought any would be found so un
reasona~le, as to expect me to bow to their improper customs, I 
would drne alone. 
. Your Correspondent has notbiog to fear on the subject of his 
.water-drinking propensities.-The time has gone by when men 
drank by compulsion, I sincerely hope, and firmly believe, never 
to return. 

A TRAVELLER AND TEE-T0TALLER OF FlVE YEARS STANDING 

strangers to me. After be had opened the business one person 
spoke, and then I was called upon and occupied their attention ~or 
nearly an hour. I was much pleased to observe the delight with 
which they received the animating news which I had the yleasu~e 
of conveying of our progress wherever I bad been, and with their 
unequivocal proofs of respect and encouragement. A~ter I bad 
closed, I was especially solicited to attend another meetmg on the 
following evening, to be held in the Wesleyan School Room, School 
Street, which request I promised to comply with. The ~peaket· 
who followed me was George Hewitt, one of the most remarkable 
reformed drunkards in Leeds, possessing great native shrewdness 
and energy, and who had returned from Ireland but a few days 
before, having been with the philanthropic Theobald Mathew at 
his residence in Cork, and having received from him much inter
esting and important information. George Hewitt stated i? his 
address that the number of pledges taken by that extraordmary 
labourer in our vineyard, as reported to him by bis Secretary, is now 
2,600,000, so that Ireland bids fair to be in a short time entirely 
renovated as far as our benevolent exertions can accomplish it. 

On the 3rd, according to appointment, I accompanied the indi
vidual, who kindly engaged to point me the way to t~e S~h~ol 
Room, and found it not unlike our Harp Alley meetmg m its 
arrangemrmts, and, like Harp Alley, was early in the course of the 
meeting well crowded, and with much such another company as we 
are accustomed to meet there. The chairman, - Haines, a 
tradesman of Leeds, opened the business very appropriately, and 
was followed by - Smith, myself, and - Johnson; at_ld the pro
ceedings were still more animated than on the evenmg befo:e. 
Being encouraged in the course of my address to go o~, I occupied 
their attention for about an hour, and the facts which I had to 
communicate, and the arguments founded on them, wer~ received 
with especial animation and delight'. In short, the rec~pt1on ~ met 
with, in both instances, was as cordial and as encouragmg as it was 
possible to desire. The state of things in L~eds is.improv.ing; the 
meetings are better attended, the success with. which t_heir :fforts 
are crowned more abundant, the sphere of their operations, mclu
ding the surrounding villages and tow.nships more. ind~striously 
occupied and improved, and altogether .tne .face of thmgs is ~reatly 
altered for the better, not only in their direct results! but m the 
bearing of our practice and principle on the commumt! at large . 
In fact we Tee-totallers may be said" to have the game m our own 
hands " for we are now so numerous and well organized, that it 
only ;equires stea~y perseverance to accomplish our task in a few 
years. Let it be remembered that we are now, at a moderate co~
putation, 2,500,000 good members anJ true, and that is 
each member was only through his own personal efforts to 
obtain one more member in the course of the year, we 
should number 5,000,000; following on in 1841 we ·should ~e 
10

1
000,000; in 1842, 20,000,000, and in 18·i3, if we could catch 
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a cfrunkard, he would be a rarity fit for exhibition in a museum ! 
Let Tee-totallers reflect· then on their moral power, and act accord
ingly with redoubled energy ! 

The friends at Bradford expressed a wish that I would give 
them a lecture: this I could not promise to do, as I expected to 
leave towards the afternoon. 

The regular weekly meeting at Halifax taking place in the 
eYening, I was there the 7th, the President, David Binns, caused 
notice to be given by means of the bellman, but owing to an inter
esting course of lectures being given against Socialism, which were 
very fully attended, and to the interest felt by Tee-totallers there 
on the subject the company assembled was but small; but they 
were all alive to our interesting subject. The Society is going on 
well, and is obtaining additional support from week to week, 
although on the present oecasion only one signed the pledge. They 
are interesting themselves about the surrounding neighbourhood. 

The following evening, the Sth, I was at Manchestei·, and walked 
out a mile to Mill Street, Ancoats Lane, where, in a School Room, 
l found a numerous attendance. The chairman called upon me to 
address the meeting directly he had opened it, and at the close J. 
Gluer being present, he invited him to follow which he did, as some 
thought, in bad taste, by adverting to the corn laws and factory 
usages. At the close of the meeting eight signatures were obtained. 
There are above thirty meetings, I was informed, held weekly in 
Manchester, and many of them are well attended, and altogether, as 
in other places, a fresh impetus is given to our operations. 

Being at Bolton on the lOth, I offered to give an address, but 
owing to the weekly night having occurred the evening before, and 
more especially to two important Committees being held that night 
in which some of the most active Tee-totallers were engaged, it was 
judged most prudent not to convene a meeting. They are doing 
well in Bolton, and have a capital Temperance Hotel built in a 
neat and becoming but substantial manner at the cost of £2,000, 
and admirably arranged both for public meetings and tea parties. 
Seventy persons can drink tea at once in the room, and 1500 after
wards sit comfortably; and on occasion 2,000 persons can be 
admitted. 

On the lOth at Liverpool I attended the Catholic Association 
meeting in Scotland Road, which was composed of a number of the 
labouring Irish, and two of the speakers were also Irish, in addition 
to "Tee-total Charley," another person, and myself. I was much 
gratified by the tenor of their addresses, although they, as well as 
the persons hearing them, were generally "rough and unspun." 
Notwithstanding, these sons of Erin, with their usual courtesy ad
dressed them all with the titles, "Ladjes and Gentlemen." At 
the close some signatures were obtained, and several of FATHER 
MATHEw's pledges and medals were delivered. 

Liverpool, 4tlt month llth, 1840. H. N. R. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 

The annual meetirig of the Waterloo and 1-Vestminster Road 
B1·ancli was held in the South Lo!J.don Temperance Hall, on 
Thursday, the 5th ult. A number of the friends took tea in the 
11.fternoon. The public meeting was opened at seven o'clock by 
the singing of a temperance hymn, after which the Chair was taken 
by 

Mr. W. BEST, who observed that those who reflected on the 
short period which had elapsed since the commenqiment of the 
Temperance Reformation, and the powerful prejudices and inter
ests '11hich . the principle of Total Abstinence had to encounter, 
could not but contemplate the success with which that principle 
had been crowned, with grateful astonishment. This had been 
the ease in America, and latterly in various parts of this country, 
.and especially ln Ireland. The m.imber of persons who had been 
reclaimed from habits of intemperance, and who by that means 
bad been rescued from wal'lt, and vice, and misery, did indeed 
furnish matter for unspeakable gratitude to Almighty God. The 
Branch whose anniversary they were called that evening to cele
brate, had not been backward in endeavouring to advance the 
great and important reformation. 

Mr. H. MooRHOUSE, the Secretary, read a brief report, iu which 
jt was stated that notwithstanding the numerous difficulties with 

which the Committee had been called to contend, about 300 per .. 
sons had signed the pledge of Total Abstinence, the greater portion 
of whom remained firm and consistent members. 

M~. G. AUBREY moved the adoption of the report. He referred 
especially to a part of that report in which complaint was made of 
the injury which the cause had sustained from the mode in which 
certain houses called Temperance Hotels, or Coffee Houses, were 
conducted. Smoking, gambling, and song-singing were introduced, 
he said, into several of them, so that, in some cases, they were 
little better than public-houses.-He then made a powerful appeal 
to the females present to exert themselves in aid of this most im
portant Society. 

Mr. W. B1scoMBE seconded the r esolution in a speech of great 
force and eloquence. He rejoiced to hear of the many who had 
been reclaimed by means of that Society; but its motto must still 
be " Onwards ! " The foe was unwearied in his efforts to destroy 
by means of falsehood and delusion, and they must seek to rescue 
the victims and to destroy the monster, by the weapons of truth 
and love. 

Mr. J. WATSON said he could not but contrast the cases of re
claimed drunkards furnished by the report, with the case of a young 
man who had wasted nearly £7 ,OOO. in dissipation, and had recently, 
in a frantic tit brought on by intoxication, leaped from the second 
floor window of a public-house, and lay without ~ny hopes of re
covery. The poorest man amongst those reclaimed drunkards 
were princes when compared with that unhappy wretch. That 
might be called a strong case, but he ha~ reason t~ fear that there 
were hundreds such. A Society, the obJeCt of which was to pre
vent and to cure a malady so dreadful, demanded the support of 
every patriot and of every christian. . . . 

Mr. J. W. GREEN called upon the audience to record then· grati
tude to God for the success with which he had been pleased to 
crown the instrumentality of that Society ; and to prove the sin
cerity of their gratitude by renewed exertions, and by more liberal 
pecuniary contributions. 

Mr. S. GRA y said that when he considered the efficacy of the 
Total Abstinence principle to raise rnen wh~ h~d sunk ~elow the 
level of the brutes that perish, to the true d1?mty of ~abonal and 
immortal beings, and to bring the slaves of vice and misery to the 
enjoyment of happiness and peace ;-he considered that the exer. 
tions of Tee-totallers were not only justified, but that they w~re 
bound to renew and multiply those exertions, till the last vest;ge 
of drunkenness should be removed from the land. 

Mr. M'CuRREY observed that the advocates of the Total Absti
nence principle were often called fools ; but he was sure no~e 
would call them so who had ever tried the principle. Total Absti
nence men had persuaded him to try the principle, and he h~d 
found it powerful enough to restore him to comfort ~~d to happi
ness, and to the enjoyment of religion, even after mmisters of the 
Gospel had given him up as incurable. He cou~d not therefore 
but desire that others should rejoice in the blessmgs of a syst~m 
which under God had saved him from drunkennes ,-!!. ice 
which' had brought' him to wretchedness, and which had well nigh 
caused him to embrue his hands in the blood of the woman whom 
at God's altar he bad vowed to love and to cherish. A man who 
had been so rescued need not fear to encounter a little " chaffing," 
while engaged in th~ advocacy of such a principle. 

A person, much the worse for liquor, here J?ade some remarks, 
which caused those who did not understand him to endeavour to 
remove him from the meeting. It was evident, however, t~at. he 
perfectly understood the business of the meeting, and the prmcipal 
points in Mr, M'Currey's address. "I am the person," he sa~d; 
" I am the man you have been describing. Let me go and sign 
the pledge." After some consideration the pledge was tende~ed 
to him, and explained. "I know it all," saicl he; and the~ takmg 
thti pen in his hand, hti said in a very piteous tone, a.nd with te~rs 
gushing from his eyes, " Brethren and sisters! assist me, ~ss1st 
me ! Pray that Almighty God may pour down upon me the mflu
ence which I need to keep this promise. And not upon me alone, 
but upon all thos~ who are like me also.'' H~ then signed, and 
shortly after retired into the vestry. It appears. that he had been 
a member of a Christian Society, and had fallen 1!1 consequence of 
intemperance, . . . 

Mr. J. l\il'CARTHY delivered an impressive speech, in which, 
with his usual force and humour, he exposed the artifice of many 
who were engaged in the traffic in intoxicating drin~s, and earnestly 
exhorted an persons, the labouring classes e8pec1ally, to consult 
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iheir own l!onour, comfort, and happiness, by having nothing to 
do with sue fruitful sources of mischief. • 

After a few remarks from the Chairman, the meeting broke up. 
A considerable number of signatures were obtained. P. 

M essrs. Moorhouse and Quelch moved and seconded a resolution 
of thanks t the Chairman, who briefly returned thanks, and the 
meeting cocclnded.-The Hall was crowded to excess. 

METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 

An interesting meeting was held in Mr. Lyons's School Room, 
44 Ratcliffe Highway, on Thursday evening, April 2. 

Mr. JoHN GILES , General Secretary, who was in the chair, 
said he had great pleasure in meeting them again, and if he could 
add to the comfort of his fellow-man, he was always pleased. He 
called upon all who had not signed the pledge to do so. . 

Mr. BARNES was a living proof of the good which Total Absti
nence could effect. He was sixty-two years of age, and felt himself 
three or four years younger now, than he did before he was a Tee
totaller. He exhorted all, young and old, to abstain. 

Mr. JAMES MAXEY bad adopted the principles of this Society 
for four years ; he was a working man, and could testify that hard 
work could be done better without the use of intoxicating drinks 
than with them. Besides it was better for his pocket; he had now 
a friend in his pocket, and an open account with the Savings~ Ban_k, 
whlch he had not before he became a Tee-totaller. He had likewise 
a good stock of clothes ; in fact, it was one of the best things a 
working man could do ; it would confer blessings on him in this 
life, and in most cases it led him to prepare for the life to come. 

Mr. ROBERT MAXEY had been a Tee-totaller between two and 
three years. He was a hard working man, a sugar boiler, which 
was a very hot business; but he could bear the fatigue of his employ
ment better now than when in the habit of taking intoxicating 
drinks. His comforts had greatly increased : bis wife also reaped 
the benefit of his sober habits, and could now come out in a new 
smart bonnet, and looked quite as well in it, if not better, than the 
publican's wife. 

Mr. NonLE said he could not say tee-totalism had made him a 
rich man, but it had made him a happy one. He bad exchanged 
his old rags for new ones. H had no beer scores to pay on the 

aturday night, neither had ho any chandler's shop bills; for he 
now dealt with the grocer, and paid as he went. Instead of 
buying second-haud shoes, he can now buy new boots. He used 
to buy bis coats in P etticoat Lane, and never gave more than 5s. 
f'>r one ; now when he wanted one, be could go to the tailor and 
give an order foT a new one. B fore he was a Tee-totaller he could 
scarcely write his name, but since he signed the pledge, the time 
he nsed to sp nd in the tap-room he devoted to improving his 
mind, and he was proud to say that his endeavours bad been 
crowned with success. 

Mr. HARRI, ON, a Spitalfielcls weaver, had been a Tee-totaller 
for sixteen months ; and it had been the happiest time of his life. 
He conld do his work better without the use of intoxicating drinks. 
He was sure it was the be t plan for working men. As a hard 
working man he exhorted all persons to try the system. He had 
suffered much through being a drunkard, till since be bad signed 
the pledge he had been amply repaid. When he became a mem
ber be was £20. in debt, without a decent coat to his back; now 
by industry and temperance, b did not owe a penny and had got 
a good suit of clothes. He had now a clothe's box, and in that 
box he had nailed the pledge, for bad it not been for that pledge 
he would have had no occasion for such a box. Tee-totalism had 
taught him to look to himself, and his wife and children :-before 
he became a member he was obliged to work at any price his em
ployer thonght proper to give him ; but now he bad a fair price 
for a fair day's work; and if any employer should refuse to give it 
to him, why he could hold oitt, for be had "a shot in the locker." 

Mr. J. M'CARTHY, the agent of the Society, addressed the 
meeting at length, in a speech replete with wit and good sense. He 
had, he said, visited the public-houses from Aldgate Pump to 
Shadwell since twelve o'clock that day; and from what he had 
seen and heard he was satisfied that great exertions must be used 
before an end was put to the degrading vice of intemperance. 
·When he entered a public-house he cast his eye about him, and 
when the creature at the bar asked him what he could do for him, 
"Nothing," was his reply, and then be walked outside. There he 
saw ragged children and w1·etched mothers, all employed in pouring 
down their throats the liquid fir . He strongly advised all present 
o join the Society, assuring them that they would be happier, and 
etter fed and clothed. · 

HACKNEY. 
On Tuesday evening, the 7th April, Mr. W. Hunt, who has re 

cently returned from a tour in the Eastern Counties, delivered a 
deeply interesting lecture at the Temperance Room, London Lane, 
on the connexion between Total Abstinence and National Prospe
rity and Greatness. The lecturer commenced by stating that man 
was a social being, and proceeded to shew that in order to happi
ness, there must be a measure of health, a degree of intelligence, 
and a regard to virtuous principles : on these three positions his 
lecture was grounded and admirably illustrated, as far as the time 
would allow. There was one remark which was worthy of special 
notice, viz., that moderate drinkers exhibited an example far more 
pernicious to the community than drunkards, inasmuch as such 
were the men who gave an air of respectability and fashion to the 
system of drinking. It is sincerely hoped that the delivery of this 
lecture will rouse the inhabitants of Hackney to the consideration 
of Total Abstinence principles. It is sincerely hoped that in this 
large neighbourhood this subject will excite deep interest, 
and that ministers, deacons, and tradesmen, will give this subject 
a candid, fair, and reasonable investigation, and that due efforts be 
made to disseminate principles which are calculated, under the 
Divine blessing, to impart peace to the mind, prosperity to families, 
and success to manufactures. It has been TRIED, and, as the 
lecturer well observed,facts are stubborn things, and cannot be 
confroverted or denied. We earnestly pray that the Divine bless
ing may attend the labours of Mr. Hnnt, and that while his "heart 
and soul" are in the work, the presence and benediction of heaven 
may abundantly prosper the work of his hands. C. G. 

HAMPSTEAD. 
It is indeed the source of true pleasure to the few humble indi

viduals who first enlisted in the glorious cause of Total Abstinence 
in this place, to witness the progress .and trinmphs of their princi
ples over prejudice and error. For a long .time we had to face the 
frown s, and scoffs, and jeers, of our neighbours ; some looked upon 
us as idiots, others insinuated that we profe~sed that which we did 
not practice, and the few who believed us honest expected us soon 
to return to our former habits or sink into our graves. But these 
erroneous opinions are fast giving way, and a spirit of enquiry is 
taking its place. Our meetings at the commencement of our 
Society were held but once a month, and then but badly attended. 
We now bold meetings weekly, which are crow<led with attentive 
hearers. If Hampstead is not thoroughly and entirely tee-totalized, 
it will not be for the want of zeal of the Tee-totallers. On Wed
nesday, the 25th ult., our Quarterly Festival and Meeting was 
held in the Hall, which was decorated with evergreens. banners, 
&c. A plentiful supply of tea, coffee, cake, &c. was provided to 
as many persons as could comfortably sit down. After which a 
mo t interesting, respectable, and crowded meeting was held. Rev. 
W. Ball presided, who, with Messrs. M' Carthy and Dalton, agents 
of the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, and W. 
Gundt·y, President , delivered addresses full of argument and con
viction. A collection was made, which, with the proceeds of the 
tea, amounted to more than four pounds. 

KENSINGTON, BAYSWATER, AND HAMMERS:MITH 
AUXILIARY. 

A meeting was held at the Kensington British School, on Wed
nesday, 18th March, when the chair was taken by the Rev. Dr. 
·y AU GHAN, who stated that he was comparatively a stranger to the 
manner in which these meetings were conducted, as also to the 
arguments which were brought forward in favour of Total Absti
nence. He should not therefore detain the meeting then, but 
make what observations were necessary at the close. 

Mr. BoWJ.ER, a labouring man, stated that as he had received 
numerous blessings through the instrumentality of this Socirty, he 
felt bound, from a feeling of gratitude, to extend the principle as 
fax as lay in bis power. 

Mr. BALFOUR, of Chelsea, gave an account of his change from 
drunkenness to sobriety, with the happy results to his wife and 
family. His address made a lively impression upon the meeting, 
which was still further increased by some startling assertions 
brought forward by a public advocate, respecting the amount of 
fraud carried on in the various drinking establishments of the Me
tropops. His account roused the feelings of a gentlemaa present 
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who had been in the trade, wh.o wished to reply, but was told it 
was not usual at those meetings, but that any or all of the speakers 
present would be happy to meet him at any suitable time and 
place. 

Mr. MEE said he had not the least doubt that a handsome 
reward would be f?rthcoming from brewers, &c., could any one 
prove that ree-totahsm was wrong, or in any way injurious to the 
human frame. 

'.f ~e meetin? at large seemed to be now anxiously waiting for the 
opmion of their re~pected pastor, which he gave them in a manner 
that was calculated much to encourage us. He stated that he 
s~10uld be willing to help us as far as lay in his power ; and indeed, 
from ~he vast amount of good that had been proved as resulting 
fro~ it, be h.oped ~here w~s none present but what would give it a 
senous consideration, as it was a subject not to be trifled with. 
From the su~denness of the. movements of this Society, be could 
almost fa~cy i.t was a dream rnstead .of an important reality. On no 
one place m history could he place bis finger to point out a man that 
has so much moral influence over such a number of his fellow
creatures as .Father Mathew appeared to have at the present time. 
. The meetmg now closed, a very powerful impression being made 
m favour of the cause. We have two Baptist ministers with us 
the Rev. '!'· Broad, and the Rev D. Katterns, by whose help, ou; 
own consistency, and the blessing of God, we shall, we trust, be 
enabled to go forward. 

STARqI GREEN near SHEPHERD'S BUSH. 
On Sunday, April 5, a few friends from town held a meeting at 

St~rc~ Green near SheRherd's Bush. We commenced in a large 
bu1ldmg capable of holdmg 700 perso.ns, about ixty being present, 
when ~e11srs Bow.ler, Brown, Blair, and Wild, (the last two 
belonging. to the Royal Horse Guards) addressed the meeting in a 
very efficient manner. An animated discussion was afterwards 
ke ,>t up by several groups till dark; th:i principal one in front of a 
J.erry-shop, from which it is hoped great good will result. Five 
s1gnatur~s were ?btained. Any of our friends who can spare time 
to go, will find it a pleasant walk, and their labours will we have 
no doubt, be repaid. ' 

On Sunday, April 12, a pnrty again went from town to Starch 
Green, (some going r~the~ early and distributing a number of 
t:act~) and held a meetmg m the same place. After singing, the 
me~trng was a~dressed by Messrs. Burgess, Bowler, Lambert, 
Wild, and Blair. Twenty-two signatures were obtained. After 
t~a, .we held another meeting in the centre of the village. After 
smgm.g, able addresses were delivered by Messrs. Jenkins, Aldridge 
the Rifle Shooter, and Wild. Eight more signed the pledge. ' 

E. BuRGE5s. 
DENHAM, NEAR UXBRIDGE. 

A festival on tee-total principles was held in the Girls' School 
Room, on Monday, 30th March, when about 120 persons sat down 
~t 5 ~'cloc~ and comf?rtably enjoyed the cup that "cheers, but not 
rnebnates. After which thP.y sung Smeeton's Pity for the Drunk
ard. At seven o'clock the chair was taken by Jolin Hull, Esq. 
who called upon the Rev. T. Welch, Baptist minister, who ad
dressed the meeting on the sin of drunkenness and the efficiency of 
the Total Abstinence principle as a remedy. Rev. John Beng 
Baptist minister, of Mill End, addressed the assembly on th~ 
b~neficial effects of our sys~em. Rev. James Webb, Baptist mi
mste~·, of Harefield,. spok.e i1?" favo~r of the practicability of Total 
Abstmence from all mtox1catmg drmks. T. Davies, brick-maker, 
from Drayt~n, told the meeting that the adoption of the principles 
of tee-tot.al.ism had been of great benefit to himself, and urged 
others to JOm and thus partake of similar blessin"'s. James Kent en 
a miller, from Drayton, said as a christian, he feit it to be his dut; 
to. become a Tee-totaller for an example to others. J. ~Harby, 
bnck-maker, from Drayton, related to the rr;.eeting his experience 
of the good effec~ of tee-totalism. William Robinson, brick-maker, 
from Drayton, said .he could work as well without strong drinks, 
and recommended his fellow-workmen to sign the pfodge. Robert 
M!ller, brick-mak~r, from J?r~yton, affirmed that the use of strong 
dnn~S had d.one ftlm great lilJUl'J ; but that the principles of tee
totalism, which he had adopted, had done great good to himself 
and family. James M'Bean, a coal porter, from London, then 
nrose and . urged .the . friends of true temperance to exert 
themselves m the. diffusion of the knowledge of their principles. 
H~ gave an affecti.ng account of the misery to which intoxicating 
dnn~s reduced himself and family, and of the safety of Total 
Abstmence from all that intoxicate- . 

It was a crowded and attantive meeting. Many excellent rellsfott 
truths, founded upon the Holy Scriptures, wertl promulgated by 
several of the speakers, and the hearers were exhorted to attend to 
family and p~blic worship. Thus the Gospel was .preached at a 
tee-total meetmg. Many signatures were obtained to the pledge. 

J. w. 
CHELMSFORD. 

Ou: Society we hope is making considerable progress, notwitk
standm.g t~e many discouragements we have had to contend with. 
The prmc1ples of tee-totalism are beginning to be better under
stood in this neighbourhood. The visit of "William Biscombe at 
our two last weekly meetings has been very satisfactory. He has 
also held two other meetings a short distance from the town, where 
he advocated ~he cause in an able and convincing manner. More 
than twenty signatures were obtained at the different meetings. 

JAMES CHRISTY, Treasurer. 

LYNN. 
The Lord is favouring us with most cheering success, and we 

are gradually advancing on the kingdom of intemperance. Many 
of our opponents are ceasing their hostilities, some have laid down 
and forsak~u their weapons; not a few have taken up our own and 
are found m our ranks, and those who yet possess their armour 
use it ~ess frequently and far less efficiently than they used to do. 
We thmk this a favourable sign; but what is most encouraging to 
us as a Society, is, the success we meet with among those for whom 
we are specially solicitous, I mean the drunkards and the modera
tion flock. 

We have opened a respectable Temperance Hotel, which lu.ts 
already met with great encouragement. We have at that place an 
Office and a Registrar daily in attendance, to conduct the business 
of the Society. We have increased the cirr.ulation of your periodi
cal four-fold, and find a yet greater demand. Our borders are 
considerably extended, and there is on every side the cry, "Come 
?ver and help us ! " In every station already occupied the interest 
1s great. Only in one case have we received any check, in a place 
where one of our well -wishers resides, who is timid, and on account 
of opposition raised by the sons of Bacchus, he thought it best not 
to excite the ill-feeling of the villagers. However, even in that case, 
another opening was immediately ~ade about two or three miles 
off. We have had about 200 additional signatures within this last 
month, and some from the worst of characters. Sabbath-day, 
March 22, about sixteen reclaimed were received into the Metho
dist Society. Nine are waiting to be received among the Baptists, 
and several among the Primitive Methodists. At a meeting on 
Monday, the 23rd, the Chapel was literally crammed, and upwards 
of twenty joined. One of the persons who attended, said to the 
publican, (or his wife) "There," pointing to a chair which he was 
in the habit of using very frequently, " you have no occasion to 
keep that chair for me any longer, Mr. ----, I shall not use 
your house as I used to do, mind that!" 

Our reclaimed drunkards furnish a most gratifying proof of our 
success. The zeal with which they enter into our plans for the 
carrying out more fully the principles ; the simplicity, yet force 
that accompanies their statements; the great leading truths and 
facts which they develope; and above all, the practical and living 
illustrations of the safety and benefit of our principles which they 
furnish. All these are delightful. I am satisfied that they are 
the men to accomplish the work under the Divine bles ing. In 
the town our efforts are not perhaps apparently so concentrated, 
and therefore do not appear so prominent ; but there is a good 
feeling among us and many are joining our ranks. I have great 
pleasure in forwarding such news, and promise you another contri-
bution as early as possible. JOHN KEED, Jun., Sec. 

* * * The Office to which I have referred is called the Lynn Tem
perance Register Office and Hotel; it is situated No. 17, Norfolk 
Street, and is conducted by Mr. George Cozens. 

DURHAM. 
The TEE-TOT ALLERS of this city are actively engaged in dissemi

nating; their principles. An Association has been formed, which 
already numbers, we are told, fifteen Auxiliaries, a meeting of 
Representatives from which assembled in this city on Tuesday 
last, when 1f plan was adopted for securing regular fortnight meet
ings in each place. The number of local speakers on the plan is 
fifty-nine. 
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l>ARLINGTON.-We have been informed that J.C. Backhouse, consequences their conduct must have on the future bQalth, morals, 

Esq., has paid over to the Treasurer of the Tee-total Society in and actions of their offspring." 
this town, ihe sum of £3. 7s. lOd., being the balance in the hands The discussion is conducted with much ability, and includes a 
of the T1·e1surer of the Old Temperance Society. This circum- variety of forcible facts and arguments upon the chief points of the 
stance shews the friendly feeling of the latter Society towards the Total Abstinence question. 
former; ar:d proves that they are not at variance as is unfortunately One short specimen must suffice.-After a vivid sketch of the 
the case in some other towns. malignant consequences of drinking habits, Mr. Levison thus 

SuMMERHOUSE.-On Wednesday evening, March 25, a depu- explains and enforces the remedy:-
tation from the Darlington Tee-total Society held a meeting in the " It is consolatory that the remedy is so easily attainable, and 
Wesleyan )1.ethodist Chapel, in this village, which (it being the so inexpensive, simply by never drinking ourselves or giving in
first meeting of the kind held there) was filled to overflowing. Mr. toxicating drinks to others! What a grand result will this simple 
William Foster, (an old sailor,) being called to the chair, opened discovery produce: its effects will be as great in moral science as 
the meeting in a speech of some length, giving a rapid sketch of the discovery of the laws of g1·avation is to the physical sciences,
the baneful effects of intoxicating liquors, to which he had been an increase the means of comfort and happiness. 
eye-witness, both on our own and on foreign shores. The instances " If we remain supine, and not make the attempt to arrest the 
he adduced of the great sacrifice of human life and property, caused horrid injuries inflicted by the drinking habits, we must then build 
entirely by the use of alcoholic drinks, was truly appalling; but more infil'maries, dispensaries, prisons, work-houses, and mad
he could at length congratulate the meeting that the star of tem- \ houses, to be filled with the self-immolated, who blindly follow 
perance had arisen and was now to be seen above the horizon ; their insatiable appetites, unmindful of the injury to themselves er 
and that not only were multitudes of landsmen but also thousands their unfortunate children. We are told of enthusiastic idoiaters 
of his brother tars, walking in its light. After expressing his following the car of Juggernaut, an east <: rn idol, throwing tbem
honest wish that the practice of temperance might soon become selves under the wheels, to which are attached very sharp scythes, 
universal, he called upon Mr. W. Lancaster, who addressed the which mow down the victims in hundreds, and we shudder at thdi: 
meeting in a plain but intelli ent speech, which was listened to barbarism. But is it not still more surprising to know that tltou
with evident good feeling. Mr. J. S. Metcalf, late Editor of sands are annually slain by the monster Alcohol, and that h"s 
"The People's Friend," was then introduced to the meeting, and devotees cannot plead ignorance as an excuse for the penalty-yet 
evinced great mastery of the subject, his speech being decidedly they are voluntary victims, conscious of the many physical and 
the best of the evening. The able and lucid manner in which he moral evils they are sure to incur, yet they madly go on crowding 
urged the claims of the Society, and the felicity with which he in the train of this enemy of human happiness. They sin with their 
answered the various objections of its opponents, were truly con- eyes wide open, and with a knowledge of the consequence of their 
'7incing. At the close of the meeting four persons signed the idolatry,-they see inscribed in graphic characters the penalties 
pledge: many others promised to tQ.rn their attention to the sub- which the initiated in his hellish rites have incurred-diseases tbe 
ject which had just been so ably discussed; and a pressing in vita- most loathsome and most malignant-crimes of every shade, inclu
tion was given to the speakers to come again. ding adultry, robbery and murder-and the foul seeds of their moral 

TARPORLEY, CHESHIRE. 

On Tuesday evening, the 3lst ult., a most delightful and deeply 
interesting meeting (called upon very brief notice) of the tempe
rance cause, was held in the Ba.ptist Chapel, in this town. Mr. C. 
Bate in the chair: other spe11kers, Mr. Russom, Mr. Pedley, of 
H.aslington, and Rev. E. Sten on. At the close of the meeting 
twenty-two signatures were obtained. 'Ve are encouraged to pro
ceed, remembering the ~astern proverb, which says, "Be patient 
and the mulbeny tree will become satin." 

l!ttbid.u. 
LECTURE on the HEREDITARY Tl~NDENCY of DRUNKENNESS.

By J. L. L:r;:vrsoN.-London: J. Pasco. 
This cheap little volume forms an interesting and valuable ad

diti~n to our Tee-total L~t7rature. It is from the pen of a pro
fess10nal gentleman, res1dmg at Doncaster, who has rendered 
esse~tial servi.ce to the cause of Total Abstinence, both by bis 
public and private advocacy. The subject of the Lecture is one 
which has been delicately toncbed upon by a few professional men, 
but we .h~ve .never b~fore been furnished with such ample details 
and stnkmg Illustrat10ns. The perusal of it will doubtless occa
sion a ke.en pang in the mi~ds of those parents w'ho have fo~merly 
been ~dd1cted to the ~se of Intoxicating drinks,-for it will lead to 
refiect10ns on the serious and complicated evils they have entailed 
up.on. their offspring .. But if. it should induce such to urge the 
P.nnc1p.le of Total Abs~mence with greater zeal ; and if, at the same 
tune, it sh~u.ld . caution young parents from indulgences which 
may pro~e m~unous to themselves, and which will entail injury 
u~o~ their child.ren ; ~ feel. assured that the benevolent and pa
triotic author will consider himself amply rewarded for the pains 
which he has taken. 

The following important questions are discussed in the course of 
the Lecture :-

" l.-If there is ~predisposition for intoxicating drinks, how is 
th~ 1tendenc-y t:ans~1tted from parents to their offspring? 

2.-How is this tendency to be avoided ? 
".3.-~r~ persons w~o are so.unfortunately situated, answerable 

for mdulgmg the cravmg appetite, and its blighting effects upon 
themselYes ? And are they accountable for the still more debasing 

and social depravity rankle in a most inveterate manner in their 
innocent children !-yet they go on! Can they find an excu.se for 
their selfishness or thP.ir folly ? should they not dash the proffered 
bowl, because all these and more complicated suffering is saturat< d 
in the contents. Therefore let us try every means to break the 
spell, and destroy every vestige of the drinking habits of the peoplr. 
Experience enables us to declare, that children v; ho inherit the 
tendency may avoid the penalties of indulgence, by neve1· tasting, 
in the same way that the offspring of persons who are gouty, or 
scrofulous, or insane, may escape the infliction of these horrid and 
painful maladies by a rigid system of diet, and other rules c,f 
health, and although the tendency might lurk in the system, yet, 
by ' temperance in all things,' and abstinence from alcoholic 
stimttlii, the affection would ultimately cease to be constitutional in 
a generation er two." 

Just Ptiblished, and Sold by J. Pasco, No. 12, Paternoster Row, 
London, price Two-pence, 

G OD GLORIFIED BY TEE-TOTALISM: a Sermon 
delivered in Wellington Road Chapel, Stockport, by Wn,LIAM 

Cn.u1CKSHANK, Preacher of the Gospel. 

LIFE OF CHRIST_, 
BY J. RUSSOM, TARPORLEY, 

Dedicated by Permission to the Ven. An.cHDEACON WRANGHAM, 
M.A., F.R.S., etc. 

" A valuable work, from which blessed results may reasonably 
be anticipated."-Archdeacon Wrangham. 

"Mr. Russom's work is very excellent."-Lady Sophia Grey. 
" Calculated to make the character of our Divine Master more 

familiar and intelligible to simple minds."-Rev. J. Egerton, M . .A 
"On the whole there cannot be a better guide."-Rev. R. 1'V. 

Evans, M.A. 
"Valuable and interesting, having admirable and instructive 

notes. "-Chester Gazette. 
"We hesitate not to decl 

Chester Cou1·ant. 
that it is a most useful work."-

London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co. ; J. Pasco. Chester: Seacome. 
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BRIG PITON. 
"{XTANTEJ?, . by a Respectable. Business Man, an Agency or 
~ l' Comm1ss10n. The Advertiser has Premises within two 

mmutes walk of the Post Office, where Goods could be Deposited 
for Inspection. A Line, Pre-paid, addressed to A. Z., care of Mr. 
R. CoLE, Jun., Shoe Manufactory, 14, Gardner Street, Brighton. 

SUNDAY, April 19. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. Prayer Meeting at 7 
No. 16, Br?l-place, Somers' Town. Prayer Meeting 
No. 2, Whitmore-street, Ho:xton. Prayer Meeting at 3 
Wesley Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford. Prayer Meeting at 7 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 
Open Space, Saffron-bill. At 8 
Islington Green, at 9 in the morning, and 3 in the afternoon 
Opposite the Workhouse, Stepney-green, at 9 in the morning and 

4 in the ~fternoon ' 
Broadway, ·westminster. At 9 
Red Lion Market. At 9 
Clerkenwell Green. At 3 
Starch-green, near Shepherd's-bush. At 3 
Salisbury-street, back of Portman-market, Marylebone. At 3 
Tabernacle-square, Hoxton. At 3 
Tower-hill, near the Mint. At 4 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o'Clock, unless otherwise expressed. 

Tea Meeting will be held at the Temperance Hotel 
Gardens, Hackney. Tea at 5 ; Meeting at 8 

Hare-street, Bethnal-grecn. Tea and Public Meetincr 
Finchley. W esleyan Chapel. At 7 ° 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho. For Females only 

. WEDNESDAY, April 22. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
School-room, Little Chambers-street, Goodman's Fields · 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
South J. .. ondon Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association 
Scho~l-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 
Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
Temperance Coffee-house, No. 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road. Sermon by Rev. H. Reed 
Temperance-rooms, Fleur-de-lis-court, Fetter-lane. Females at 6 • 

Public Meeting at 8 ' 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. Females at 6; 

Lecture by Mr. W. Russell at 8 
School-room, 57, King's-square, Goswell-road. Youths Association 

THURSDAY, April 23. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street 

EASTER MONDAY, April 20. 
Festival and Meeting at the Marine.'s Church, W ellclose 

New Temperance-rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Square. Chapel House Academy, V auxhall Row 

School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Tea at half-past 4 ; :Meeting at 7 

Northam~to~ Chapel, King's-cross, Festival and Meeting. Mr. 
Hewitt m the Chair. Tea at 4 ; Meeting at 7 

Infant School-room, Haggerstone. Festival and Meeting of the 
East London Youths' Society. Tea at 4; Meeting at 6 

Tea Meeting in the Boys' Lancasterian School, Tottenham. Tea 
at 5 ; Meeting at 7 

South London Temperance Hall. Festival and Meeting of the 
Vauxhall Branch. Tea at 5 ; Meeting at 7 

Hampstead Heath. The Tee-totallers will erect a Booth to serve 
Tea and Coffee and other Refreshments. They also intend 
Playing at Cricket 

Festival and Meeting at the Town Hall, Windsor. Benjamin 
Rot.eh, Esq., of Denham Park, will preside. Tea at 5 ; 
Meeting at half-past 7 

Robinson's School-room, corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill 
Edward-street, Hoxton. Females at () ; Meeting at g 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington. At half-past 7 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 
School-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea, New-road, back of Sloane-street 
Coffee-house, Clapton. For Females only, at 6 
Temperance-room, Fleur-de-lis-court, Fleet-street. Prayer M eeting 
Rayner's Temperance Coffee-rooms, Broadway W estminster 
St. John's Episcopal Chapel, London-road. S

1

ermon by R ev. J. 
F. Witty 

EASTER TUESDAY, April 21. 
Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School-room, opposite the Workhouc:e, Bethnal Green 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney 
B aptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. Hi, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Bro1cer-1·ow, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. Half-past 7 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 
Mr. Lyons's School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of 

Members for Roman Catholics only 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish ' aggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
Coffee-house, Worship-square, Finsbury. Females only, at 6 
Temperance Rooms, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Coffee-house, 142, Upper Whitecross-street, St. Luke's. Youths 

Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Wellclose-square 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, Ivy-lane, Hoxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Mr. Lyons's School-room, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. MeetinO' 

of the Catholic Association ° 
Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 
Coffee-house, 73, Turnmill-street, Clerkenwell. Youths only. 
School-room, Charles-court, Hungerford-market. Youths only 
Rayner's Temperance Coffee-rooms, Broadway, Westminster 

FRIDAY, April 24. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, 13lackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker.row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Church-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate. Females at 6 ; Public M eeting at 8 
Archery-rooms, Bath-place, New-road 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, /Clement's-lane, Clare-market 
So~t~ L~ndon Temperance Hall. Members Meeting at half-past 7 
Williams s Coffee-house, Staines-road, Hounslow 

SATURDAY, April 25. 
Aldersgnte-street Chapel 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES, 
At most of which Social Meetings of Members are l1eld, on 

Saiitrday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 
Hockings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenhead-court, Aldersgate-street 
Amiss, Hampstead 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, Shored itch 
15i, High-street, Shadwell 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 
Wright, East-street, Walworth 
Sneed, 10, Etham-place, bottom of Kent-street 
Duffield, Great Suffolk-street, Borough 
Corner of Worship-square, I• insbury 
No. 1, Church-street , Shoreditch 
Mr. Moore, No. 96, Milton-street 
J. Meredith, 1, Crown-court, Crown-street, Finsbury 
Mr. Inwoods, Golden-lane 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 
31, Camden-street, Islington 
14 2, Upper Whitecross-street 
Rayner, Broadway, Westminster 
The Uxbridge Annual Festival will take place on Tuesdey; 5th May. 

John Trotter, Esq. , of Dyrham Park, to Preside. 

London : Printed & Puulished hy J . Pasco, 12, Patenostcr Row. 
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CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

According to annual custom, the members of this flourishing 
Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, took tea together, and held a public meeting for 
the advocacy of their principles. On Good Friday, April 17, the 
place selected by the Committee upon this occasion was White 
Conduit House, Pentonville ; the only place sufficiently near to 
the Metropolis in which so large an assembly could be comfortably 
accomodated. A number of friends from various other Auxiliaries 
in and around the Metropolis were present. The day was un
usually fine, and added materially to the pleasure and hilarity 
which appeared to prevail throughout. About 700 persons took 
tea and other refreshments ; and about 300 were afterwards ad
mitted, to the meeting only, by tickets. 

Abont half-past o o'Clock the meeting was opened by singing 
the hymn commencing with, " Our voices, great God, we in grati
tude raise;" assisted by the Organ, which was kindly played by 
Miss Maides, of Hackney. 

JAMES SPENCE, Esq., from Liverpool, one of the Vice
Presidents of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, was called to the Chair, amidst the plaudits of 
the audience. At a distance of nearly 200 miles, he had been 
enabled to respond to the kind invitation of the Committee. He 
was no orator; but he hoped that he was a Christian total abstainer. 
(Cheers.) In that character he stood before them, and in main
taining that character consi tently he hoped to die. It was his 
desire to abstain not only from intoxicating drinks, but from all 
that was evil, and even from the very appearance of evil. (Cheers.) 
It was gone abroad that the Tee-totallers were Owenites, Social
ists, and Infidels. It was of little importance by what names men 
who were mistaken chose to call them, only let them study to be 
Christians, and to work out their salvation with fear and trembling. 
Let them exercise benevolence, Christian philanthropy, humility, 
self-denial, and spirituality of heart and life; that would make 
them the instruments of great good-the wise and the good would 
honour them-they would have the Divine approbation-the Soci
ety would triumph over all difficulty {lnd opposition, and would be 
an honoured instrument in preparing the way for the corr:ing of 
the Lord and of his Christ. (Cheering.) A most delightful 
picture was presented by the me.eting of that evening ; a picture 
which, if their Illustrious and beloved QuEEN stood on that plat
form and beheld, she would not fail to express her conviction that 
the Society was doing good, and would cheerfully give her name as 
its Patroness. (Cheers.) He did trust that their Illustrious 
Queen, before she departed the present life, would be able to boast 
of reigning over a nation which was become perfectly sober. 
(Cheering.) 

Mr. W. BEST read letters from Sir C. E. Smith; J. Brotherton, 
Esq., M.P.; and the Rev. Messrs. C. Stovel, J. Sherman, R. 
Knill, J. H. Hinton, and G. Evans. The letters expressed warm 
approbation of the principles and objects of the Society, and apolo
gised for the absence of th respective writers, on accounts of 
engagements, chiefly at a distance from the Metropolis. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN furnished a hrief statement of the condition 
of the Auxiliary, the particulars of which appeared in our Report 
of the Anniversary Meeting of the Auxiliary, contained in No. 166. 
He observed, in conclusion, that at no period since the formation 
of the Auxiliary had the meetings been so crowded as recently : at 
no period hall. the friends and members been so numerous or so 
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firmly united : at no period had they greater encouragement to 
persevering exertions, for the glory of God, and for the good of 
their fellow-men.-Much cheering followed this brief announce
ment. 

Mr. R. M'Cuanv, of Belfast, moved the first resolution, as 
follows:-

'' That the success with which it has pleased Almighty God to 
crown the principle of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, both in this country and in Ireland, as a practicable 
and efficient remedy for the numerous and appalling evils of 
Intemperance, furnishes abundant cause for grateful acknow
ledgment, and for persevering exertion." 

Few, he thought, would be found hardy enough to dispute the 
proposition contained in that resolution. Seven years ago the man 
who would have predicted that such an assembly would be con
vened, in such a place, for the purpose of protesting against the 
habit of using intoxicating drinks, would have been considered a 
fit subject for Bedlam. (Hear.) But such predictions had been 
fulfilled to the very letter, and they were assembled in that place 
to denounce those customs of society which rendered intoxicating 
drinks so necessary. The contented, cheerful, happy appearance 
of that assembly proved that such drinks were not essential to 
comfort. They had been accustomed to consider intoxicating 
drinks necessary upon every occasion ; but they had proved 
abundantly that they were better without them. (Cheers.) It was 
often said, If you will have the people sober, educate them ;-well, 
they were educating the people :-the people had long been in 
error, and therefore they had used intoxicating drinks ; it had been 
ascertained what would happily preserve from such habits, and 
to make that remedy fully known was one great object of meetings 
like the present. (Hear.) As to education in itself, a most expe
rienced Sunday School teacher had told him that out of eighty of 
his early associates in that work, he knew but of six who had ni 1t 
become drunkards. (Hear.) There were in England upwards of a 
million of pledged Tee-totallers, embracing persons of all ranks, 
from the peer to the peasant, and of all employments active and 
sedentary, the more easy and the most laborious. The evidences 
of the practicability and efficiency of the system were most abun
dant: hundreds of living witnesses were in the present assembly. 
About three years and a half ago, he (Mr. M'Curdy) had the 
honour of introducing the Total Abstinence principle into Ireland ; 
and he was the first public advocate who was permitted publicly to 
advocate the cause in Dublin, Belfast, and other large towns, where 
it had :since made great progress. This he considered a great 
honour. (Hear, hear.) The principle had now become fashionable 
in Ireland ; and in Dublin Father Mathew had administered the 
Total Abstinence pledge to not fewer than 60,000 in one week. 
If any objected that the principle was not likely to become per
manent and stable in that country, they proved that they knew 
but little of the Irish character. (Hear and cheering.) The peop~e 
of Ireland had long been acquainted with the Temperance prin
ciple, and only needed some person to lead them forward in whom 
they could place unsuspecting confidence. That person they had 
found in the Rev. Theobald Mathew. (Much cheering.) Let the 
Irish but be convinced that a principle was good, and they ·would 
always be found ready to embrace and to hold it fast. (Cheers.) 
As the cause advanced, crime disappeared: (hear) that was proved 
by the most unquestionable documents. Since the late rapid 
spread of the Total Abstinence principle, there had been less 

J. Pasco, Printer, 12, PaternoYter Row, London. 
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crime .in the thirty-two Counties qf Ireland ~hap in one County of 
England. (Cheers.) It was a beautiful sight to see the Judges 
seated ':1pon the steps of the ~ourt House of the City of Galway, 
the capital of Connaught, while Father Mathew was administering 
t~e Temperance pledge to thousands. (Cheers.) Let them ima
gme such a scene upon Clerkenwell Green, and they might form 
some idea of the effect. (Much cheering.) It was not too much 
therefore, ,to intreat christians and magistrates to come forward 
and. assist in so gl_orio~s a work.-Mr. M'Curdy proceeded to 
furmsh a few pleasmg mstances of the beneficial results of the 
Temp~rance Reformation in various parts of the kingdom, as 
a~ordmg abundant encouragement to all persons to render cheerful 
aid. Let each Tee-totaller especially exert himself to add even one 
member in the course of a year ;-that would double the present 
number, and in three or four years, the whole nation would become 
tee-totalized. (Much cheering.) 

~· w. ALEXA:'PER, Esq., Treasurer of the British and Foreign 
Anti-Slavery Society, seconded the resolution. He remarked upon 
the great waste of property-the a1Hicting portion of distress-and 
the frightful degree of immorality, which resulted from the intem
perate habits of the population of this country. Nor was intem
perance less fatal to the interests of religion. It became therefore 
matter of serious consideration to all persons who had at heart the 
welfare of the community, as t<;> whether something ought not to 
be done to advance that welfare. He did not know one instance 
of a Total Abstinence Society being formed, in which there were 
not instances of persons relieved from distress-rescued from im
mora~ habits-and furnished with a well ~rounded hope of happi-
11css m the world to come. (Much cheermg.) He did not mean 
to say that the principle of Total Abstinence produced such effects 
of itself: (hear) but it led to associations and habits which were 
friendly to seriousness and religion ; and he had no confidence in 
the principles of Total Abstinence, but as they were based upon 
and carried forward on the principles of Christianity. (Much 
cheerin~.~ Witho~lt the Divine blessing they could not hope for 
the stability of theu- members, or for the success of their general 
ca~se. Le.t .them have that, and it would be an important hand
maid to religion. (Hear.) For the sake of the unhappy victims of 
intemperance, it was surely worth while to make the sacrifice
the_ very small sacrifice-which Total Abstinence required. He 
believed that there was no safety but in the principle of entire 
abstinence. (Hear, and cheers.) Those who took any portion of 
such drinks placed temptations in the way of those who were 
addicted to their use. (Hear.) By totally abstaining they might 
be the means of reclaiming those who in times past would have 
b~en c<msidered frreclaimable ; ar.d thus they would promote the 
glory of God and good will amongst men. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. Dr. ~NDnEws, of Beresford Chapel, Walworth, sup
ported the resolution. He stated that he was considerably affected 
by the hymn which was sung at the commencement of the meeting. 
It spake of t110usands who had been relieved and made happy. He 
could not help thinking that such persons resembled the moun
tains which shewed their tops after the flood had began to dis
appear, and after many others had been washed away. Those 
reclaimed persons appeared in circumstances of safety and comfort 
after thousands had been drowned in the floods of error and mis~ 
take. (Hear ~nd cheers.) Those who had thns escaped could not 
but feel astomshed and grateful. Then the hymn said that being 
made happy themselves, they wished others to be made happy 
also :-that was not the case with drunkards, nor with those who 
used intoxicating drinks.-The hymn went on to say that earth's 
fullness would, e'er long, be the Lord's; and there could be little 
d·oubt of that ; for the Total Abstinence Societies had certainly 
done more good than all the other Societies put together. Some
thing had been said about names given to the members of that 
Society :-a. great. writer had said, Never mind names. (Hear, 
hear.) . Their glorious Lonn had been beset by hard names ; and 
the disciple must not expect to be above the Master. Many eyes 
had looked upon them that day with additional brio-htness and 
cunning ; and the mouths of many formed semicircle~ upwards · 
and many sententious expressions were uttered ;-but they need 
not mind that. Paley had said, in reference to seasons when the 
Christi,~n. religion ~hould b~ laughed at, " There is no refuting a 
sneer; 1f men will .not hs~en to arguments-if they only met 
arguments by sneers, it was time to have done with them. (Hear.) 
Their b~is was solid trutlt : aud the stake contended for was 

nothing less tb n their own happiness and the honour c( God. 
(Cheers.) Dr. Andrews then referred to BAocirns, the Priz& 
Essay, by Dr. Grindrod, which, as far as the subject of Tempe
rance WM concerned, was a sort of second Bible.~The Chairman 
had expressed a wish that the Queen was the Patroness of the 
Society. A nation would be great in proportion as it was tempe
rate. (Cheers.) It might be true of some countries that they might 
find their zenith, and break in two from their own greatne~s. But 
it always augured ill for any country, when it laboured under two 
great evils, namely, Extravagance and Intemperance. (Hear, hear. ) 
He believed that if ever this country fell, it would be from the 
momentum of those two evils ; and what would they think of the 
gigantic figure of a nation staggering along the street of history, 
on the arms of Extravagance and Intemperance? (Hear, hear.) 
Reference had been made by Mr. Green to the exertions of some 
~allies :-it was of great importance that the young should grow up 
m respect for the female character. The French Revolution mjght 
be traced partly to scepticism as to matters of religion; but he 
believed, with Burke, that the beginning to forget the re>erence 
and gallantry they were accustomed to shew to females, was the 
concomitant and forerunner of the downfall of that nation. (Hear.) 
He would have all persons entertain respect for the dignity of the 
female character. All who trPated ladies with affected contempt 
were, he would not say fools, but coxcombs: (hear, hear) not very 
respectable themselves, and certainly needing all the compassion 
which the ladies could exercise for them. (Cheers.) In reference 
to Intemperance there were two words which had struck him, Evil 
and Influence. The influence of intemperahce was to shatter the 
nerves-to reduce the property-to rob of sleep-to disorganize 
the intellect-to produce crime-to multiply distress and misery. 
It had been said by an eminent writer that all persons were par
tially insane. Insanity was unwiseness-want of due wisdom, to 
influence the passions and the conduct ; and there were occasions 
on which all were, more or less, unwise or insane. What then 
must be said of intoxicating drinks, the use of which made men 
seem to be greater fools than they really were? (Hear.) And how 
great was the consumption I He supposed the population of 
England, Scotland, and Ireland to amount to twenty-five millions. 
One sack of flour would make ninety loaves, good weight, which 
woultl furnish one person for a whole year with bread, taking the 
average of children and adults. If wheat were reckoned at fifty
two shillings per quarter, that quantity would amount in money to 
forty-four millions sterling, to upply the three kingdoms with 
bread for one year.-But the quantity of spirits drank during the 
past year,-to say nothing of wine and malt liquors-in the three 
kingdoms, was thirty-two millions two hundred and thirty-one 
thousand gallons ; another account gave thirty-four milliJns, which 
taken at the average price of fifteen shillings per gallon, would 
amount to twenty-four million, nine hundred and twenty-three 
thousand, two hundred and fifty pounds. Thus, in round num
bers, the quantity of money spent in bread was £44,00 ,OOO; the 
quantity of money spent in spirits was .£25,000,000; hich last 
sum would furnish bread for the entire population of the three 
kingdoms, for six months and twenty-four days out of the whole 
year. (Hear and cheers.) 

Mr. J. M'CAnTHY was received with much cheering. The 
question of Total Abstinence, he observed, was both terrporal and 
spiritual; and the question could only be successfully reated as 
that was borne in mind, and as the instrumentality em1-loyed was 
suitably selected. There was scarcely a house, or a ch11rch, or a 
pulpit, but had been defiled by intemperance ; and the evils which 
it had wrought might well bring tears from all who htd human 
h~arts. It was natural that those who were aware of t:ie evils of 
intemperance should feel something like aversion to ~hose who 
made and sold intoxicating drinks, and to the houses in hich men 
congregated to partake of them. It afforded him, at ltast, much 
pleasure to know that the system was shaken; and that,m Jreland 
especially, it had received an electric shock from cdd water . 
(Cheers.) All ranks and classes, male and female, testned as to 
the practicability and efficiency of Total Abstinence fro m intoxica
ting drinks ; and that was enough to encourage all h try the 
experiment for themselves.-Mr. M'Carthy proceeded h reply to 
a few of the most popular objections to tee-totalism, in t strain of 
irony peculiar to himself, which elicited the good hunour and 
approbation_ o~ his numerous hearers. 

The resolution was 'then carried with cheers . 
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J. F. M AGUlRE, Esq., from Cork, moved the following 
resolution :-

"That an Address to Her most Gracious Majesty, Queen 
Victoria, congratulating Her upon Her recent Marriage be 
presented from the City and North of London Auxiliary and 
its Friends-that the following be the form of such Address:
that it now receive the signatures of the persons present ; and 
that it be presented to Her Majesty without delay, under the 
direction of the Committee." 

The Address was as follows :-

TO HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY, 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, tlte Com

mittee and Members of the City and North of London Auxiliary 
to the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, on the principle of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
dt·inks, desire most respectfully to present your Majesty with our 
sincere congratulations on your Royal Marriage, and to express 
our heartfelt wishes that the Divine blessing may attend and 
prosper that auspicious event, and that your Majesty may long live 
to enjoy unalloyed domestic happiness. 

Having seen with deep regret the injuries inflicted by Intempe
rance upon the health, the happiness, and the morals of thousands 
of your Majesty's subjects, we earnestly desire that every part of 
your Majesty's wide dominions may be distinguished by the preva
lence of the principles of strict sobriety :-principles which it is 
our object to disseminate, and the efficacy of which we have been 
permitted to witness in thousands of delightful instances. 

That He by whom Kings reign and Princes decree justice, may 
be graciously pleased to grant to your Majesty a long and happy 
life-that He may establish your Majesty's Throne in righteous
ness-and that your Majesty may, at length, receive a Crown of 
life which fadeth not away, is the earnest and sincere prayer of 
your Majesty's obedient and devoted subjects. 

It was, he said, an old and approved axiom, that the greatest 
strength of a monarch was the affections of the people. And never 
could our Queen receive such true homage, nor have her throne 
based on such sincere affection, as when that homage and affection 
had for their principle truth and sobriety. (Cheers.) The circum
stance that some of the advocates now present had recently pene
trated into St. Giles's, and had secured fifty signatures to the Total 
Abstinence pledge, ought, if it could be made known, to entitle the 
Society to the respect and even to the gratitude of her Majesty. 
(Hear.) Intemperance had long reigned; the wise and good had 
mourned, and wept, and prayed over it ; but not even Christians 
seemed to know how to strike at the root of such an accumulated 
mass of guilt and misery. Their hearts failed them as they 
approached the heavy task. Intemperance, like a dart, accursed 
tide, _chafed to fury, rolled on, bearing away before it virtue, and 
lovehness , and comfort I Men depraved in morals, ruinecl in for
tune, miserable in feeling, were constantly dashed and broken 
against the rocks, or swallowed up in the quicksands . It attacked 
alike the lordly mansion, antl the lowly habitation of industrious 
poverty. Men wore their chains in apathy, and even began to love 
their bondage. At length, one mild beam penetrat ed that more 
than Cimmerian darkness. It was the star of temperance-of true 
sobriety ! (Cheers.) Happy was that man who was the first to 
rush forward-the first to rescue his fellows from the threatening 
death ! Parents rejoiced to see their children snatched from pre
mature graves: wives were made happy in the restoration of their 
husbands to sobriety, industry, and frugality. A rich reward was 
thus granted to those courageous men, who nobly braved c!>ntempt 
and opposition that they might prove the benefactors of their race. 
The Society was waxing stronger and stronger, as a refuge and a 
bulwark for the helpless and defenceless.-The Public Press seemed 
as by com1?1on consen~ to assist in the great work. (Cheers.) 
And who did not admire the spirit of union which the Society 
exemplified! On that very platform stood men of all creeds, the 
Protestant, the Catholic, the Churchman, the Dissenter, and the 
Quaker. (Hear and cheers.) And in Ireland men were united for 
the accom~li~hment of the same great and glorious object, and 
were fast wipmg off the foulest stain that ever ·rested upon that 
country. (Cheers.) A migh y mass of men was forme<l into one 
grand phalanx, over which floated the flag of sobriety, telling of 
hope and of peace-of happiness here ana hereafter. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Maguire concluded his eloquent address by vindicating the 
Society from some ()f the charges which ignorant men preferred 
against it,-cspecially those of infidelity and disloyalty-and by 
recommending the immediate and cordial adoption of the resolu
tion. The individuals who signed that Address might be weak in 
themselves, but in th eir united mightiness they would greatly assist 
to raise the throne to the highest pinnacle of dignity and glory. 
The Society had swelled to a magnitude worthy the notice of their 
Illustrious Queen, and she would rejoice to find in the members of 
that Society her choicest friends-her bravest defenders. 

S. M. GILBERT, Esq. congratulated the meeting, and the North 
London Auxiliary, on being the first to come forward with such an 
address. He hoped that the scene which had that evening been 
witnessed, and the able advocacy of Total Abstinence principles 
which had been presented, would prove some recompence to the 
respected chairman for the pains he had taken to be present, 
though labouring under some degree of indisposition. (Cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN considered the address one of deep importance. 
For himself, if he could, instead of affixing his signature, draw a 
drop of blood from his very heart, and present it, he would cheer
fully do so. He hoped that all would do themselves the honour 
of affixing their signatures to the address. He felt proud to preside 
upon such an occasion : but he wished the glory to be given to 
Gon alone. (Hear.) 

Mr. W. BEST called the attention of the meeting to the state .of 
the Society's funds, and appealed to them in behalf of the collection 
about to be made. He also read a list of subscriptions and 
donations. 

The collection was then made. 
Mr. BIDDLE, of Islington, stood forward to testify as to the 

excellence of the principle of Total Abstinence. He was a ragged, 
degraded, conscience-smitten drunkard. He acquired the habit 
of drinking in consequence of having a little drink given him at 
the houses of gentlemen by whom he was employed. He was 
mercifully reclaimed, and united to the Wesleyan Society; and the 
anxiety of his heart was to bring others to the enjoyment of the 
same happiness with himself. (Cheers.) 

Mr. M'CuRRY, of Chelsea, another trophy of the principle of 
Total Abstinence reminded the working men present that the t ime 
was gone past when they might say that labouriug men could not 
do without strong drink. The cheerful, healthy appearance of the 
present audience, which included many whom he knew tn be hard
working men, would give the lie to such objection. (Cheers.) II e 
stated the beneficial effects which had resulted to himself and his 
family from the adoption of the principles of the society, and 
urged those who were placed in similar circumstances bol<lly to 
avow their principles, and to bring others to the same enjoyments. 
He appealed to the females present , and especially to those who 
prayed that :their husbands might be preserved from drunkenness, 
and told them that they must themselves abstain from all intoxi
cating drinks, or they would not prove their sincerity, nor could 
they hope to be useful. (Cheers. ) 

Mr. W. B1scoMnE said that while he had listened to the 
eloquence of the various advocates that evening he could not help 
exclaiming, "What bath God wrought!" The Jittle rJ.oud which 
at first arose, no larger in appearance than a man's hand, now 
hung over all the land, and bid fair to saturate it with sobriety 
and all its attendant blessings. The Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance appeared, like an angel of mercy, to roll away the 
curse which had so long blighted the land. He could not but 
rejoice to witness such a happy, united, cheerful band. (Cheers.) 

J. DuNLOr, Esq. moved the following resolution:-

" That the cordial thanks of this meeting be presented to 
James Spence, Esq. for his kindness in presiding upon this 
occasion, and for the ability with which he has conducted the 
business of this evening." 

Dr. OXLEY seconded the re!olntion. He was opposed to the 
drinking habits and customs of society, because those drinks were 
not adapted to the human constitution, because they did not 
contain the principles of nourishment-and because the use of them 
induced numerous diseases, at the same time that it engendered 
poverty, crime, and misery. As a Tee-~ot~ller o.f nearly fifty 
years standing he could recommend the prmc1ple with confidence, 
as good for the body and the mind-the pocket and the health
time and eternity. 

The resolution having been carried with acclamations, 
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The CHAIRMAN said that he needed no such resolution to have 

been proposed. It was an honour greater than he was deserving 
of to fill such a post in such an assembly. He was willing to be a 
door-keeper-a hewer of wood, or a drawer of water, or any thing 
by which he might promote the interest of that great Society. 
(Cheering.) 

The " Dismission" was then sung, and the company retired, 
after having spent about five hours in a pleasant and profitable 
manner. The Committee of the City and North of London 
Auxiliary will, we are sure, reflect with gratitude upon the 
promptness and alacerty with which their members and friends 
rallied around their standard upon this occasion : they will, in 
compliance with the exhortation of their respected Chairman, 
"THANK GoD, AND TAKE COURAGE." 

~ 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Before this Number is printed, the various Auxiliaries of 
the above Society will, probably, have received due notice of 
the General Meeting of Delegates, as also of the General 
Meeting at Exeter Hall. With that notice blank forms 
have been sent, to be filled up by the respective officers, with 
such particulars as may enable the Executive Committee to 
present a true report of the operations of the Society and its 
Auxiliaries since its formation. That general meeting will, 
we have no doubt, be one of deep interest. The Right Hon. 
Earl Stanhope has engaged to preside, and a series of meet
ing~ will be held in different parts of the metropolis, at 
which th.e. attend!J.IlCe of advocates and friends of high 
respectability may be confidently expected. Nor have we 
any doubt that the report to be presented at the general 
meeting will prove most satisfactory and encouraging. There 
are few societies, the principles and constitution of which 
have commended themselves more fully to the esteem and 
~onfidence of the public; and there are few societies which, 
rn the same short space of time, have so abundantly 
multiplied. 

It must, indeed, be cause of high gratification to those 
who hav.e ~nxio~sly watched the progress of the institution, 
that, w1thm mne months, nearly FIFTY societies have 
declared themselves Auxiliaries; and that these Auxiliaries 
inclu.de t?~ g;reat body of the Tee-totallers of the metropolis 
and 1 ts. v1?mity, as well as of several large towns, in which 
the societies are in a flourishing condition. 

T~e following appear tci us to be some of the peculiar excel
lencies of the constitution of this Society :-

First,-W~ile i~ adopts no pledge exclusive!y,-as a test 
of membersh1p,-1t allows its members, or Auxiliaries, to 
adopt a11y pledge, however stringent and comprehensive. 
No person can become a member, who does not siD"n an 
explicit declaration to abstain from all intoxicating d~inks, 
and who does not encourage the hope that he will maintain 
an~ carry out ~~e principle with firmness and consistency; 
while every facility and encouragement is afforded to those 
who, h.aving clearer light, and more abundant opportunities, 
deem It a matter of duty to DISCOUNTENANCE ALL THE 
CAUSES AND PRACTICES OF INTEMPERANCE. Thus the es
~entia.l pr.incipl~ of pe~·sonal and entire abstinence from all 
into~icatmg d1·mks, is most strictly maintained, while the 
p~e~1se form of declaration is left at the option of the fn_ 
div1dual subscribing. And thus, too, a basis is laid for a 
real, a firm, and a lasting UNION of all the Tee-totallers in 
t~e kingdom :-a basis upon which they can act conscien
t10usly, honorably, and efficiently, to an extent to which, 
as facts have abundantly proved, they could not do, were 
an exclusive form of pledge insisted upon. 

Secondly,-The Society is formed upon the nEPRESEN
'l'A '~J-VE p1·inciple. The Executive Committee, though 
residmg 1~ or near the metropolis, will be truly the 
representatives of the various societies by whose delegates 
they are annually elected, in a meeting specially convened 
for that purpose. 

Third(1J,-No PECUNIARY qualificatio11 is essential to 
membership. Neither individual members, nor Auxiliary 
Societies, ar~ required to subscribe any stipulated sum· and 
most of the societies have been readily assisted with the 
labours of approved agents, with tracts and publications 
and with assistance for holding public meetings, irrespectiv~ 
of any pecuniary consideration. The rule bv which the 
number of representatives is regulated is the number of 
members in the society to be represented, and not the 
amount of any sum they may subscribe. "Every Auxiliary 
of this society, containing from one hundred to five hundred 
members, may send to the delegntes meeting one represen
tative; if containing from five hundred to one thousand 
members, two representatives; and if upwards of one 
thousand members tliree representatives.'' This is the 
liberal principle upon which the Society is founded : a 
pr!nciple, the policy of which will, we fully believe, be made 
evident, even as regards the condition of the FUNDS of the 
Society. The disinterestedness of the Executive Committee 
will not fail to meet its due reward in the liberality of the 
Auxiliaries. 

Other excellencies might be pointed out in the Constitution 
of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
lnt~mperance :-o~her re.asons !11ig~t be assigned why those 
So~1eties already m umon with 1t should rejoice in that 
umon; and why. other Societies, h~therto independent of, 
or ~nconnec.ted with, any Parent Society, should give to this 
Society their full confidence. \Ve know that since the 
unhappy division of 1839, many Country Societies have 
stood in doubt, and have chosen rather to remain insulated · 
than to unite with a Society which had not proved itself 
trustworthy.-T~at objection cannot apply to the Society 
for the Suppress10n of Intemperance. It has toiled labo
riously, honestly, and successfully: it has entitled itself to 
the confidence of the country. Its Executive Committee 
have not waited for FuNos, but have applied themselves 
diligently to the great work of inducing their fellow-men to 
become sober. They have for this purpose employed the 
most efficient Agents they could procure; and the result bas 
been a vast amount of good. Mnny NEW SocrnTIES have 
been f01·med; several d1·ooping Societies have been revived; 
and by the holding of Meetings, the distribution of Tracts 
and the visitation of individuals, many thousands have bee~ 
brought to "live sohe1·ly, 1·ighteousl!J, and GODLY in this 
present world." The happiness of the community, and the 
glory of Goo have been abundantly promoted. 

But we will not anticipate the Report which will, doubt
less, be presented at the ensuing Anniversary. 'Ve take 
up.on u~ to request _that the Societies nlrcady in union with 
this, will makP. their returns a ample as possible, in order 
that the real condition of their respective districts, in refer
ence to intemperance and tempnance, may be duly exhibited. 
We~l attested cases ?f reformation will be valuable. If any 
Society, through mistake, should not as yet have received 
the Circular1 to which we called attention in the last 
Number of the lntellige12ce1·, they should apply to the 
Secr~taries for a cop~ ~ithout delay. The approaching 
meetrng of DELEGATES 1s likely to prove one of deep interest, 
and we frust t!tat no one Society will be found at that 
meeting unrepresented. A number of interesting topics 
will, we understand, be presented for dis<;:ussion ; of which 
the Secretaries of the various Societies will receive notice in 
a few days. 

In conclusion :-we earnestly recommend those Societies 
which are not yet in union, to consider whether important 
purposes, in reference to their own prosperity, and in 
reference to the general prosperity of the Total Abstinence 
cause, may not be answered by their immediate adhesion. 
When the principles of union arc accordant with truth and 
honour; and when the men who are to be the chi f instru
ments in carrying out the objects of union, prove themselves 
to be disinterested and zealous ;-then may it be truly said 
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hat U .NIO~ Is STRENGTH--and then may the Divine Blessing 
be confidently anticipated. 

*,/l' The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be held 
at 12, Paternoster Row, on Wednesday evening, April 29th, 
at 7 o'Clock. 

gratitude to a Society from which we have derived so much benefit, 
and which gratuitously offers similar advantages to our neighbours, 
so many of whom are SLAVES to drinking habits. 

The next meetings of the Procession Committee will be May 
l st and 8th, at 12, Paterno ter Row, at half-past 7 in the 
evening. 

The following ADDRESS of some WoRKING MEN of BARNET, of 
the Total Abstinence Society to their Neighbours, haJJ recently 
been put into circulation. It is as highly creditable to the zeal 
and ac.tivity of all the members of the Society in that place, as 
it is illustrative of the efficiency of the Total Abstinence 
principle. 
WE, the undersigned, having derived very considerable advan

tages from the efforts of the BARNET ToTAL ABSTINENCE Soc1-
ETY, desire to lay the following facts before our neighbours, who, 
we feel assured, are as yet unacquainted with the good which has 
been effected, in consequence of the misrepresentation and con
cealment of interested parties. 

The Society has been in operation three years and a half, and 
has been the means of withdrawing many men from intemperate 
habits, and from frequenting public-houses, into which they had 
been allured; and in many of which, blasphemy, neglect of 
religion, immorality, and idlene s are allowed ;-certainly not dis
couraged. It has brought comfort, happiness, and peace to many 
families, where hitherto these blessings were unknown :-it has 
enabled many parents to feed, educate, and clothe their children 
respectably, who before were half-starved, ill-educated, and in rags. 
The moderation system has been tried, but without success ; and 
we now come forward to declare our experience to our neighbours, 
and warn them to stop in time, and not to fall into the same 
miserable state from which some of us have been withdrawn. 

We earnestly and respectfully desire to call the attention of the 
Gentry and Clergy, Farmers and Tradesmen, to the drinking 
habits which ruin their servants, neighbours, and dependants. 

It is a notorious fact that ut this time there are twenty-five 
public-hQuses and twelve beer-shops-in all, thirty-seven places 
for the sale of liquor-witlti" half-a.mile of Barnet and Hadley!* 
in which there are about two Churches and two Dissenting 
Chapels to counteract the evils arising from these thirty-seven 
houses ; and, in consequence, the drinking customs are so mixed 
up with eve1·y habit of life, that few poor men can get employment 
unless they will conform to this sy tern, which is their ruin. 

We are prepared to prove that our health, appetite, strength, 
circumstances, and domestic comforts, have improved since we 
have left off all intoxicating drinks; aud that we are better able to 
perform our work, however hard, on the Total Abstinence system 
than we were before; and we feel convinced that good wholesome 
food, witlwut any stimulant, is what working men need to enable 
them to perform their labour. 

It is very important to remark, that none of our members who 
ar·e now on the books have beeii before the bench of Magistrates, 
charged with any crime, since they joined the Society. We also 
desire to call the attention of the Rate-payerst to the fact that 
none of our members have been receiving Parochial Relief, though 
many of them used to be very burthensome to t.hefr parishes up to 
the time of their joining the Sor.iety. We also hope that the 
Clergy have observed that many of our members are now regular 
attendants at the house uf God, who never before came within the 
sound of tlte Gospel. 

Our l mble names would never have been thus brought forward, 
but that we abhor anonymous publications, and owe a debt of 

*Thirty-seven places where intoxicating drink is sold! and only 
twenty-three shops for the sale of articles of nourislting food! ! 

t 'Ve would respectfully remind all Rate-payers that if they will 
oppose the drinking customs they may expect the Rates to be 
lower, b:it certainly not whilst they encourage the lower orders to 
keep up a d emoralizing and ntinous system. We wish that the 
Tradesmen of this neighbourhood would see how much more it 
would be to their advantage to encourage the poor to be provident 
than to ok to publicans for custom, and pay large rates to support 
the poor-houses, lunatic asylums, and gaols. 

Name. Age. Occupation. Membership. 
John Playford, 43, Carpenter, .• 3 years 5 months. 
James Wakenell, .••• 24, Policeman, 3 years 3 months. 
Cornelius Bradshaw,. . 30, Gardener,. . 3 years 2 months. 
Samuel Hawkes, ..•• 50, Shoemaker, 3 years 1 month. 
"\Villiam Anderson, •. 40, Carpenter, 2 years 3 months. 
William Harvey, • • . • 40,. Farmer, . . 2 years 2 months. 
William Thomas, .••. 22, Farmer, . . 2 years 2 months. 
George Crouch, ....•• 24, Policeman, 2 years 1 month. 
Joseph Phillips, ...••• 25, Carpenter, 2 years 1 month. 
John Hilton, Jun..... 19, Carpenter, 2 years. 
William Lardner, ..•. 36, Broker,.... 1 year 11 months. 
William Alvey, ....•• 30, Policeman, 1 year 8 months. 
Henry Murphy, ...••• 46, Tailor, •... 1year1 month. 
Thomas Cox, .....••• 31, Labourer,.. l year. 
James Waters, •••••. 30, Labourer,.. 1 year. 

A personal enquiry at any of our homes will remove all doubt as 
to the correctness of the above statement. 

The payment of labour on Saturday is so disadvantageous to the 
working classes, that we hope Friday payments will be universally 
adopted, to enable labourers to provide for their families to greater 
advantage on Saturday. 

March, 1840. 

-*-
ON STIMULANTS. 

DEAR Fa1END 1-In the former extracts from the letters on 
"Life, Health, and Disease," the author's reflections were only 
given to a certain point in those letters. At page 264, he says, 

"We stimulate our palates with wine, that we may relish more 
food ; and then swallow more food, that we may relish more wine
' We swallow fire-brands in the place of food.' * **But it may 
be said, that if it were not for these provocatives, persons with 
delicate stomachs would not be able to eat at all. * * * They want 
one thing, but seek another. * * * Let them use the necessary and 
natural means to procure an appetite, and they will require no 
other provocative. * * * The rule which is to regulate your quantity 
of food, is to be found in that sensation of disrelish which inva
riably succeeds to satisfy appetite, provided always that your food 
be plain, and your drink water. If you be content to live thus, 
you will never eat too much, but you will always eat enough. But 
if you would rather incur the penality of disease, than forego the 
pleasure of dining daintily * * * do not plead ignorance: blame 
only yomself. 

" Stimulants, 
By which I mean, ardent spirits, wines, and strong ales.* Are 
stimulants necessary ? are they pernicious ? or are they neither the 
one nor the other ? I assert that they are, in every instance, as 
articles of diet, pernicious ; and even as medicines, wholly un
necessary ; since we possess tlrugs which will answer the same 
intentions, in at least, an equal degree. But it is only as articles 
of diet that we have to consider them. 

" Wine, spirits, and ale, are all alike, as it regards the fact of 
their being stimulants: they only differ somewhat in kind and 
degree. 

" I shall speak, for the present, only of wine, for the sake of 
convenience. But whatever I shall say of wine, is to be considered 
as equally true of the others ; and if what I have taught you in my 
preceding letters, be true, what I shall now say of stimulants must 
be true also. 

" If wine be productive of good, what is the nature and kind of 
good which it produces? Does it nourish the body? We know 
that it does not ; for the life of any animal cannot be supported by 
it. * * * Fluids taken into the stomach are not capable of being 
transmuted into solids, but pass off by the kidneys. * * * If indeed 
the fluid drink contains solid matter suspended in it, then those 
solid matters can be assimulated to the solid body, and so are capa
ble of nourishing it, as in the linstance of broths, barley water, 
&c., &c., but the fluid in which those solid particles were su pended, 
must pass out of the body by the kidneys. 

* Our Author obviously means all intoxicating liquors. 
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" If then it be said, that although wine is incapable of nourish

ing the body wholly and by itself alone, it may yet contain some 
nourishment, it is clear that this nourishment must depend upon 
whatever solid particles are suspended in it. 

"Now if you evaporate a glass of wine on a shallow plate, what
ever solid matter it contains will be left dry on the plate, and this 
will be found to amount to about as much as may be laid on the 
extreme point of a pen-knife blade ; and a portion-by no means 
all, but a portion of this solid matter, I will readily concede, is 
capable of nourishing the body-a portion which is about equal 
to one-third of the flour contained in a single grain of wheat. But 
still I am entitled to ask, what good you propose to yourself by 
drinking wine? Because, if you really drink it for the sake of the 
nutriment it affords you, then, I say, why not eat a grain of wheat, 
instead of drinking a glass of wine, from which grain of wheat you 
would derive just thrice as much nourishment as you would from 
the glass of wine? 'Why go this expensive, and as it were, round 
about way, to obtain so minute a portion of nutritious matter, 
which you might so much more 'readily obtain by other means ? 
Wine, therefore, possesses no power to nourish the body ; or, at 
least, in so minute a degree as to make it, as an article of nourish
ment, wholly unworthy of notice. Well then, does it strengthen 
the body ? Let us see. I have proved to you, in my former letters, 
that health and strength depend upon an high degree of contrac
tibility: and I have proved, also, that an high degree of contrac
tibility can only exist when the body is rapidly and well nourished. 
Whatever, therefore, is capable of strengthening the body, must 
do so by increasing the contractibility of its fibre : and whatever is 
capable of heightening contractibility, must do so by a vigorous 
and rapid nutrition of the body. But we have just seen that wine 
possesses scarcely any nutritious virtues at all. How then can it 
strengthen the body? It cannot-it is manifestly, demonstra
tively, glaringly impossible. But to nourish and strengthen it, are 
the only two good things which any kind of diet is capable of con
tributing to the body. I have just proved that wine possesses no 
powei; to effect either of them : it follows therefore, that it is pro
ductive of no good at all. 

" Is Wine certainly pernicious ? 
"I have already proved that it is unnecessary, and It has been 

universally held, by medical philosophers, that whatever is un
necessary is det1 imental. ***Nor is the truth of this medical 
maxim at all wonderful. The finest hair introduced amongst the 
machineryof a watch issufficienttoderange its movements,andwben 
we consider the exquisite delicacy of those properties on which life 
and health so mainly depends • ~ * one cannot certainly feel sur
prised that any thing brought in contact with them, which is not 
strictly proper to them, should disorder the nicety of their delicate 
functions. But I have other proofs." 

Will the readers of the Temperance lntelligencer be alarmed by 
the statem,ent, that our author not only supplies "otlier proof," 
but that it is, at least, equally conclusive and forcible in support of 
the advantages of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. 

DELT_,\. 

Drogref$f$ of geml)tra.uce. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

CLERKENWELL BnANcn.-A crowded meeting was held in the 
Chapel, Castle Street, Saffron Hill, on Monday evening, April 6. 
Mr. C. Taylor, who presided, opened the meeting with a brief 
address. 

Mr. J. W. Green furnished a brief sketch of the origin, progress, 
instruments, and success of Total Abstinence Societies. He 
observed that their operations had been carried on by means of 
agents and advocates of two classes; the first unpaid, a numerous, 
respectable, and efficient class, consisting chiefly of men who after 
they had diligently employed themselves during the day in their 
various arduous secular callings, employed a portion of their 
evenings in advocating the principle which had so materially 
benefited themselves. There was a second class, namely, paid 
agents ; men who devoted their wliole time to the advocacy of the 
cause, and who were ready, at any time, to go to any place where 
their services might be needed. To assist in supplying an agency 
of the latter description, a collection would be made that evening. 

Mr. W. Biscom!;e explained, still more fully, the objects of the 

Society, namely, to remove discontent, want, crime, an1d wreh:hed• 
ness, and to make human beings what God designed lthey should 
be. The Society opened to the poor drunkard a door mf hope, and 
assisted him to enter by every possible encouragennent. He 
furnished some pleasing instances of good which had re:suhed from 
the propagation of the Society's principles, and urgred all, and 
especially females, to render every possible assistance. 

Mr. R. M'Curdy was sure that if the benefits resultirng from the 
operation of the Society were fully known, it would receive far 
more adequate support. If every one who bad derived benefit 
from joining the Society would stand up and e:xhibit hinnself as an 
example of its value, it would soon experience a most rapid 
increase. He referred to the wonders wrought by thee system in 
Ireland, and urged liberal contributions for its wider spread in the 
Metropolis. 

A collection was then made. 

SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 

CATHOLIC ToTAL ABSTINENCE SocrnTv.-A meeting was held 
in the Rockingham Rooms, near the Elephant and Castle, on 
Monday evening, March 30. In a short time after thie room was 
opened, the crowd became so great that numbers were compelled 
to return home. lYir. Forristal being called to the Chair, briefly 
addressed the meeting, which by that time consisted of perhaps 
800 persons. Messrs. O'Leary, from Chelsea; Balfour , from the 
same place; Ready, from Dublin; Kilsoe, and Currey, addressed 
the meeting with considerable effect. Mr. J. M'Carth.Y, agent of 
the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intempe
rance, was hailed at his appearance by the hearty cheers of his 
brother Catholic and now sober countrymen. His speech pre
sented a rapid and highly coloured sketch of the Total Abstinence 
question; exposing the delusion and destructive tendency of the 
drinking system. 

The effect produced by the speeches of the evening was alto
gether of an extraordinary description, and at the close ONE 

HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO PERSONS signed the pledge. Some of 
them signed the American pledge ; b~t the card of membership 
which is given to the members contams the pledge of personal 
abstinence; the pledge which is used by the great Apostle of 
Temperance, FATHER MATHEW, as well as by the Catholic So
cieties of Liverpool, Manchester, Wigan, Preston, StaJey Bridge, 
Leeds, Barnsley, Huddersfield, Bolton, Edinburgh, Gl~~gow, &c., 
thus the principle has taken root,, amongst the Catholics of the 
metropolis, and will, we doubt not, bring forth fruit to the glory 
of God, most abundantly. C. 

KENT. 

AsHFORD.-Our Society is making some progress. The total 
number of names on our books is 103; of these 87 rer:nain, as we 
have reason to believe, firm and consistent members. We hold 
our meetings regularly twice in the month, and they ar·e generally 
well attended, though we are somewhat cramped fcff \Vunt of 
efficient advocates. We have divided the town into districts for 
the circulation of loan tracts, which have done much good; many 
persons have thus been set right as to our principles ; some have 
been induced to adopt them, and others have openly come for
ward to join our ranks. Our motto is, " Faint, yet pursuing." 

W. PEARCE, Sec. 
* * * The appalling fact which our Correspondent relates shall 

appear in an early number. . 
CHATHAM AND RocHESTER.-Agrneably to a resolution of a 

meeting of members held at the close of the yea~· 1839, ~his Society 
employs no other declaration than that of .entir~ abstmence from 
intoxicating liquors. 280 adults, and 55 JUvenile ~embers have 
signed this declaration during the past year, !11ak1~g the total 
number in the Society about 400 adults and 80 JUvemles. About 
fourteen of this number may he said to have been rescued from 
habits of excessive drinking, and in several of these instances it is 
believed to have led, not merely to a reformation of the outward 
conduct, but, through Divine grace, to a real change of heart.
Extracted from the Report of the Chatham and Rochester Tempe
rance Society, which presents many i.nteresting cases of good 
resulting from the operations of the Society. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

An intense excitement prevails in this town. A Society has 
existed for a length of time and been productive of much good , 
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uumbering many reclaimecl drunkards in its ranks. A champion 
for moderate drin king bas at length been found in the person of 
Mr. Robinson, a watch-maker, who, having obtained the applause 
of a number of drunkards and jerry-lords bas assumed unwonted 
courage. On Shrove Tuesday last, there was a very interesting tea 
meeting in the Primitive Methodist Chapel, on which occasion 
the services of Mr. Beggs, of Nottingham, were engaged. Mr. 
Robinson attacked some of that gentleman's positions; and, after 
some discussion, a regular challenge was given by Mr. Beggs to 
meet Mr. Robinson on his own ground and at his own convenience. 
This was positively declined. But at the next weekly meeting he 
attacked Mr. Beggs in a most unchristian manner, calling him by 
a number of opprobrious names. Mr. Beggs was again sent for, 
a meeting took place, and the precedence was given to Mr. 
Robinson, who retailed all the threadbare twaddle of the anti
tee-total school, without one trait of originality. He designated 
tee-totalism a "quack nostrum." He said the " Tee-totallers 
went to the drunkard with a lie in tlie rigid hand, and a falsehood 
on the tongue.''-" That an Abstinence Society from eating on 
account of gluttony was as reasonable as a Tee-total Society on 
account of drunkenness;" -that " he cared nothing for the de
ductions of science, he founded his opinions uponfacts." 

Mr. BEGGS followed in a speech of considerable length, in which 
he defended the principles of the Society as being in accordance 
with reason , science, and revelation. Shewed up the absurdity of 
using the term moderation with respect to alcoholic drinks, and 
strongly contended that Total Abstinence is the only principle 
calculated to obtain the end in view,-the cure and prevention 
of drunkenness. 

It is but justice to say, that Mr. Robinson evidently felt the 
unenviable position in which he had placed himself. We are always 
glad to hear conscientious objections to our principles, when con
veyed in a proper spirit ; but we cannot look with respect upon 
the intolerant cavillings of any who attack a Society which has 
accomplished an undeniable amount of good, and when no objec
tions are urged but such as arise from mere vanity. Our friends 
here may take courage; the good which has been done in this 
neighbourhood will remain when Mr. Robinson is forgotten . There 
could not have been less than 400 persons present at the discussion 
which did not terminate until eleven o'clock. 

IRELAND. 
Since our last report of the progress of the Rev. Father Mathew 

we have received accounts of the conclusion of the meetings at 
D uBLI . A meeting of about 2000 persons was held in the Royal 
E xchange l{)n Saturday the 4 th inst, when about 500 persons . of 
the more r espectable class in society took the pledge. He then 
returned to Beresford Place, where he administered the pledge to 
the multitra.de, making the number about 9,000. On the Sunday, 
at the very earnest persuasion of many, he administered the pledge 
in front of t he Chapel in Halston Street, and also at Phibsborough, 
to between 5000 and 6000 persons ; making the total number 
i·eceived dur ing the seven days upwards of SIXTY THOUSAND. 

ENNISCORTHY,- On the evening of Monday, the Sth inst., Mr. 
Mathew ari-ived in this place. On that evening and the following 
morning he administered the pledge to about 3000 persons. 

'WExFon.n.-The Rev. T. Mathew arrived here on the lOth. 
Before he left he had administered the pledge to upwards of 
THIRTY T a ousAND. 

NEw Ross.-Here Mr. Mathew administered the pledge to 
about ErG KTEEN Ta ousAND. Mr. George Carr, who signed the 
tee-total ple dge at Waterfor<l was present. It is said that the first 
temperance society ever held in Europe was in New Ross, and that 
Mr. G. Carr was the first advocate. 

-~~ 
IMPORTANT MEDICAL DECLARATION. 

"I am of' opinion that nothing tends more to produce disease ot· 
to demorali ze the people of this country, and thus to check its 
national prosperity, than the habitual use of, 01· indulgence in, 
ardent spirits or malt liquors. Many instances have fallen under 
my observattion, within the last twenty years, of the baneful effects 
of habitual drinking ; so much so, that I most conscientiously 
believe thatt the Government would effect more for the happiness 
and well-beiing of the people, by checking this-I regret to say
great natiomal failing, than by any other means. 

11 C01·k Street. MILES MARLEY, F. L. S. 
Member of tlte Royal College of Surgeons." 

HYMN -FOR PRAYER MEETINGS. 
L. M. 

Indulgent GoD, to Thee we raise 
Our voice, in solemn prayer and praise ; 
We praise Thee for Thy mercy shewn ; 
Lord, let thy mercy now be known ! 

Intemperance on every hand 
Abounds in this our guilty land ; 
While drunkards glory in their shame, 
And pour contempt on JEsus name. 

LORD! let thy banner be display'd, 
And check the ruin sin bath made ; 
The foe with power divine assail, 
Nor let the hosts of hell prevail. 

By Temperance principles reclaim 
The drunkard from his course of shame ; 
Then, LORD, Thy holy spirit give, 
And bid the dying sinner live I 

Chelmsford. ToT A.• 

TaE REV. THEOBALD MATHEw.-A beautiful wlwle lengtlt 
Portrait of this distinguished Temperance Reformer is in tlte 
hands of the Engraver, and will be ready for delivery at Mr. J. 
PAsco's on Monday next. 

A Married Man, aged 25, wants a Situation as Light Porte1·, 
Messenger, Waiter, or any other capacity where he can make 

himself useful to his Employers; where there is no duty required 
on the Sabbath-day will be preferred. Can write a good band, 
and is able to keep Accounts, and is a Tee-totaller. 

Apply, (post paid,) to A. B., 35, Wilson Street, Finsbury 
Square. 

E. BROWNE, 

Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass Ware-Roonis, 
Nos. 3 & 4, CURTAIN ROAD, SHOREDITCH,· 

LONDON. 
The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for prompt 

Payment. 

BRIGHTON. 

W ANTED, by n Respectable Bttsiness Man, an Agency or 
Commission. The Advertiser has Premises within two 

minutes walk of the Post Office, where Goods could be Depo ited 
fot· Inspection. A Line, Pre-paid, addressed to A. Z. , care of Mr. 
R. COLE, Jun., Shoe Manufactory, 14, Gardner Street, Brighton. 

LIFE OF CHRIST, 
BY J. RUSSOM, TARPORLEY, 

Dedicated by Permission to the Ven. ARCHDEACON WRANGHAM, 
M.A., F.R.S., etc. 

"A valuable work, from which blessed results may reasonably 
be anticipated."-Archdeacon W1·angkam. 

"Mr. Russom's work is very excellent."-Lady Sophia G1·ey. 
" Calculated to make the character of our Divine Master more 

familiar and intelligible to simple minds.'!-Rev. J. Egerton, M.A 
"On the whole there cannot be a better guide."-Rev. R. W 

Evans, M.A. 
"Valuable and interesting, having admirable and instructive 

notes. "-Chester Gazette. 
"We hesitate not to declare that it is a most useful work."

Cltester Courant. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co.; J. Pasco. Chester: Seacome. 

Just Published, and Sold by J. Pasco, No. 12, Paternoster Row, 
Landon, price Two-pence, 

GOD GLORIFIED BY TEE-TOTALlSM: · a Sermon 
delivered in ·wellington Road Chapel, Stockport, by Wn.LIAM 

CRUICKSHANK, Preache1· of the Gospel. 
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SUNDAY, April 26. 

OPEN AIR MEETINGS. 
Open Space, Saffron-hill. At 8 
Broadway, Westminster-Red Lion Market-Opposite the Alms 

Houses, Mile End Road-Cumberland-market, Regents Park 
-Islington Green; at 9 

Hackney, near the Triangle-Clerkenwell Green-Starch-green 
near Shepherd's-bush-Salisbury-street, back of Portman~ 
market, Marylebone-Tabernacle-square, Hoxton-lslington
green; at 3 

Opposite the Alms Houses, Mile End Road-Open Space 
Cartwright-street, Rosemary-lane-Stepney Green; at 4 ' 

Weymouth Terrace, Hackney-road. At 6 

MEETINGS. 
Chair will be taken at 8 o' (Jlock, unless otherwise expressed. 

MONDAY, April 27. 
Catholic Charity School, Wade Street, Poplar. Meeting of the 

Metropolitan Catholic Association. 
Robinson's School-room,· corner of Whiting-street, Waterloo-road 
Enon Chapel, Church-street, Portman Market 
Wesleyan School-room, Green-bank, Wapping. At half-past 7 
The Chapel, Castle-street, Saffron Hill 
School-room, Orange-street Chapel, Leicester-square 
School-room, High-street, Stoke Newington. At half-past 7 
Lancasterian School-room, Peckham. At 7 
School-room, Deverell-street, Chapel-yard, Dover-road 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea, New-road, back of Sloane-street 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Females only, at 6 
Temperance-room, Fleur-de-lis-court, Fleet-street. Prayer Meeting 
Rayner's Temperance Coffee-rooms, Broadway, Westminster. For 

Females only at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
No. 16, Great Tower-street, City. A Public Discussion by 

Mr. F. James 
William-street Chapel, Portland-town 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury. 

Members' Meeting 
TUESDAY, April 28. 

Harp Alley, Farringdon-street 
School-room, opposite the Workhouse, Bethnal Green 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney 
Baptist Chapel, Northampton-street, Somers' Town 
Southwark Academy, Union-street, Borough 
No. 9, Oxford-street, near Sydney-street. Prayer Meeting 
No. 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town. Social Meeting 
Providence Chapel, Princes-street, Great Garden-st., Whitechapel 
Ebenezer Chapel, Old-street Road. Sermon by the Rev. G. Moyll 
Hatcham Chapel, near New Cross, Old Kent-road 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough. Social Meeting 
Salem Chapel, Leading-street, Foxe's-lane, Shadwell. Half-past 7 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster 
Mr. Lyons's School-rooms, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting of 

Members for Roman Catholics only 
Temperance-room, back of Kentish Waggoners, Kent-st., Borough 
Coffee-house, Worship-square, Finsbury. Females only, at 6 
Temperance Rooms, 157, High-street, Shadwell. 
Coffee-house, 142, Upper Whitecross-street, St. Luke's. Youths 
J.,ancasterian School-room, Peckham 
Fitzroy School-room, 12, Grafton-street, Fitzroy-square. For 

Females only at half-past 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
Catholic Free School, George-street, St. Giles 
Derby-street School-room, Rosemary-lane 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Temperance Coffee-house, 31, \Vaterloo-road. Members' Meeting 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street. Members' Meeting 
Finchley. Wesleyan Chapel. At 7 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho. For Females only 

WEDNESDAY, April 29. 
Fisher-street School-room, Red Lion-square 
School-room, Little Chambers-street, Goodman's Fields 
School-room, Oxford-buildings, Oxford-street 
Chapel House Academy, 16, Brill-place, Somers' Town 
Haggerstone. Infant School-room, near the Bridge 
Aldersgate-street Chapel. United Temperance Association 
School-room, Silver-street Chapel, Notting-hill, Kensington 
American Coffee-house, corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 

Temperance Hall, Hampstead 
Temperance Coffee-house, No. 9, Whitmore-row, Hoxton 
Temperance-rooms, Fleur-de-lis-court, Fetter-lane. Females at (j 

Public Meeting at 8 ' 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster. Females at 6; 

Lecture by Mr. W . Russell at 8 
School-room, 57, King's-square, Goswell-road. Youth A ociation 
York-street School-room, Walworth. Members' Meeting 

THURSDAY, April 33. 
Chapel, Aldersgate-street 
New Temperance-rooms, Paradise-street, Rotherhithe 
Chapel House Academy, Vauxhall Row 
School-room, Ship-yard, Wardour-street, Soho 
Wesley Association Chapel, Giffin-street, Deptford 
School-room, Nelson-street, Windmill-lane, Camberwell 
Mariner's Church, Well close-square 
School-room, Ivy-lane, Haxton. Females at 6; Public Meeting at 8 
Mr. Lyons's School-room, No. 44, Ratcliffe-highway. Meeting 

of the Catholic Association 
Woolwich. British and Foreign School-room. At 7 
Coffee-house, 73, Turnmill-street, Clerkenwell. Youths only. 
School-room, Charles-court, Hungerford-market. Youths only 
Rayner's Temperance Coffee-rooms, Broadway, Westmin ter 
South London Temperance Hall, near the Elephant and Castle 

FRIDAY, May 1. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Webber-street, Blackfriars. Members Meeting 
Broker-row, Mint, Borough 
Subscription School-room, Church-street, Islington 
School-room, Wick-street, Hackney 
Angel-alley, Bishopsgate. Females at 6 ; Public Meeting at 8 
Zoar Chapel, Upper Ogle-street, Fitzroy-square 
School-room, London-lane, Hackney. For Youths only. At 7 
Enon Temperance Chapel, Clement's-lane, Clare-market 
South London Temperance Hall. Members Meeting at half-past 7 
Williams's Coffee-house, Staines-road, Hounslow 
Castle-street Chapel, Saffron-hill. M~mbers' Meeting 

SATURDAY, May 2. 
Aldersgate-street Chapel 
Temperance Chapel, Broadway, Westminster , 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES, 
At most of wltich Social Meetings of Member~ are 11eld, on 

Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 
Hackings, Blackman-street. Borough 
Britannia, Ray-street, Clerkenwell 
Kallmeier, 15, Maidenhead-court, Aldersgate-street 
Amiss, Hampstead 
No. 31, Waterloo-road. 
Eastern Railway, Church-street, Shoreditch 
157, High-street, Shadwell 
Bell, Brill-row, Somers' Town 
Wright, East-street, Walworth 
Sneed, 10, Etham-place, bottom of Kent-street 
Duffield, Great Suffolk-street, Borough 
Corner of Worship-square, Finsbury 
No. 1, Church-street, Shoreditch 
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TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER. 
"IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to d1·inlc wine, nor any thing where.by thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made weak."-PAuL. 
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY . 

COMPENSATION. 
It may be seen, by the public journals, that the Irish Vintners 

have assembled in Dublin, to deliberate as to the expediency of 
petitioning the legislature, in order to procure compensation for 
the injury done to their trade by the recent astonishing spread of 
Total Abstinence principles. 
· Now, it does seem rather curious to petition upon such a subject 
the legislature, which is nothing more nor less than the great body 
of the people, represented by certain parties, to whom the people 
have delegated the authority and power that in them originally 
lies, in order that such authority and power might be the more 
effectually exercised for the preservation and happiness of the 
whole. But, without further circumlocution, the fact is this, the 
Vintners intend to demand of the people COMPENSATION, because 
that they (the people) having their eyes more fully opened, will no 
longer suffer themselves to be ground into poverty, misery and 
degradation, for the sole and benevolent motive of still sustaining 
the said body of Vintners in comfort, in splendour, and in luxury ! 
The Vintners most reasonably suppose that they have merely to 
point out t the people the inhumanity of their present "Ways, in 
order that the people may discard, and for ever, a principle, the 
practice of which is bringing uneasiness and apprehension to so 
worthy and 1estimable a portion of the community I Certainly. the 
very notion of such a demand, for compensation, is in keeping 
with the intellectual advancement of the age; and, certainly, 
must be accteeded to, for this simple reason, that the people being 
now sober, :and of an enquiring turn of mind, are not able to judge 
correctly fo;r themselves, but are to be led gently along by the 
nose, becauSJe they are appealed to through their humane sympathy 
and charitable feelings. 

CoMPENS.ATION ! The claim has monstrous absurdity on its 
very face·. The demand implies the having already given some 
thing of gr•eat value, and for which these very worthy Vintners 
deem them ·elves, in justice, entitled to a fair equivalent. Their 
deadliest foe- could scarce be cruel enough to force on them a j'ttst 
equivalent i'ior that which tltey ltave given Compensation .? It 
seems, thtm,, tb t the distillers, the brewers, and the publicans of 
this country, or of freland, which is part of the integral kingdom, 
were origin:ally called into existence by a vicious and national 
custom or iindnlgence ; and that, in as much as they have owed 
their birth t10 the being of this custom, so, in the national order of 
things, they mu5t be satisfied to receive their death with extinction. 

CoMPENS.ATION ! The great body of these men have accumu
lated immentse fortunes by their traffic. and in many instances, they 
even have become extensive proprietors of their natural soil. 
They ha e mmassed this wealth by what means ?-perhaps, by fair 
and honest m£ans-perhaps, by the very opposite! One thing, 
however, is ccertain, and beyond dispute, tlteir profit was a people's 
rztin; an.d im p:oportion to their wealth so was a nation's poverty! 
Without, foll" even one second's thought, o'erstepping the bounds 
of stern justitce, it might be said that the people have a fairer rigltt to 
rise in a '.mi~ht! mass, and u1:ged on by thronging recollections of 
their sufferiingf, of their misery, and of their deep degradation, 
demand ~itlh kud acclaim, from the guardians of their liberty and 
honour, t.ha tre distillers, the brewers, and the publicans, should 
be forced t<0 iisgorge their accumulated riches, than such men 
have, to as:serrhle in the open face of day, and deliberate on the 
best me<!.ns of inducing the legislature to wring from the people 
their hai-d-~ot earnings to further enrich themselves I The first 
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might plead justice, though it be no other than the wild justice 
?f rev~n~e ! but ~s to the other, they have no single plea to offer 
m palliation of this most consummate impudence ! 

It may be curious to imagine what the Vintners would be 
pleased to think, did the working mechanic speak in the following 
language :-" I was endowed by a merciful and beneficent 
Creator with certain faculties, the proper exercise of which would 
produce to me a fair portion ~f tr~e earthly happiness. I grew to 
manhood, and then was sangume m my dreams of the future; for 
before me seemed the boundless ocean of human life, beautiful and 
serene, no one cloud of care casting its shadow upon its broad 
bosom, but far, over all, the noon-tide ~un of hope pouring on it a 
full blaze of splendour and of glory. I wooed a young creature 
whose feelings were bright and happy as my own. She sur~ 
r~ndered to me the measure of the woman's pure and deep devo
tion ; and I swore solemnly before the sacred altar of God that I 
would repay back that devotion by a man's love-by a man's proud 
protection. Alas ! with one had grown, and had almost become 
i~corporated w_ith my very existence, a custom, or prejudice, or 
v!ce, first, ~ragile and delicate, as the trembling reed upon the 
n~ers margm, ~hen tougher and.more strong, till, at last, growing 
w~th my maturity of. manhood, it had sprung into a deep-rooted, 
wide-trunked and high-branched forest tree. It was the tree of 
intemperance-of sin-of moral death ! Its thick and leafy 
boughs. obscured from my sight the glory of God's heaven; and, 
forgettmg my God, I forgot my own immortal nature, the end and 
aim of my creation. This fatal tree attracted by its hellish in
fluence every storm of adversity, every blast of desolation. 
Thou~h it grew into a giant growth, still all beneath it perished 
and died. The stream that refreshes was turned into the fountain 
whose waters were as death. The sward, once green and fresh a~ 
my own heart, now typifies by its withered verdure, the moral 
blight within. I be~ame a father; but drinking of the enticing 
cup, I forgot the claims of a parent, and blunted the very instinct 
of my nature. I was a husband; but quaffing still of the poisoned 
chalice, I became a brutal tyrant, where I had sworn to be a 
tender lover, and a friend, where I had vowed to be a man.' My 
waking was like to a living hell, and my might was as the dull 
oblivion of tlie grave. Friends once looked upon me with pleasent 
faces and cheerful smiles ; but now they coldly regard me, or shun 
me, and hatred and aversion are written in their glance. The 
world, once so like to a glorious paradise, a place of love and 
beauty, is now as a wide and dreary wilderness, where misery and 
desolation abound. I am as a thing accursed, for all men frown 
darkly upon me ! Why am I thus ? Where is the deadly cause 
of all this ruin ? What has brought me to this ? Ha ! I know 
it! Drink! The poisonous-the baneful-the destructive-the 
damning cup! Where is the author of this? Who has conjured 
it into ex~stence, as a pesti~ence and a curse~ Who-Who, I say, 
has sold it to me for my silver, that was moist with the sweat of 
my brow ? They, who sold it to me, have the earnings that 
should belong tcr my children ! They retain the fruits of my in
dustry, that should have afforded succour and protection to lter 
who so confidently trusted her earthly destiny to my keeping! 
They hold that which should have made men respect and befriend 
me ! They-they alone, have the very substance of my life I I 
then demand it back 1 I must have it from the plunderers! I 
have received no value, but ruin and degradation. They have 
taken my money and my happiness, my money and my honour, 

J. Pasco, Printer, 12, PaternovterRow LonQon. 
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my money and my virtue !-1 call on the legislature to wring it 
from their grasp, to make them disgorge that which did in honesty 
belong to my wife-to my children; that which would have ren
d~red my humble dwelling the temple of happiness and love! I cry, 
down with the plunderers! I demand my stolen wealth ! I must, 
and shall have it hack ! '' 

Now, did the ruined man cry aloud in such language, might it 
not be said that he had more JUSTICE on his side, than the makers 
and venders of that which, intrinsically worth nothing, produces 
misery and death, bad on theirs? The man, however, might not 
be justiiied in his demand. It was his own folly that brought him 
to the place, where such destructive thing, was exposed for sale; 
-for this being a free country in which we live no man dares to 
drag in the humblest citizen to his shop, and force him to barter 
ltis earthly all for a baneful and deadly drug. 

If, then, the poor man may not be justified in demanding 
compensation for llis blighted hopes, for bis ruined fame, for his 
tarnished reputation, for his destroyed happiness ;-how then, I 
ask, can the vintners palliate the mingled absurdity and audacity 
of their demand for compensation? The legislature, as the moral 
guardian of the country, well know how to deal with this right 
modest request from so respectable and useful a body as the said 
vintners; and instead of furni hing a premium to those who make 
and sell that which produces such calamitous results to the people, 
-who are the special care of the legislature,-they will endeavour 
to shield them from what either demoralizes or destroys. 

If, indeed, the legislature did give compensation, they should 
wring it from those who have nearly sacrificed all, and who, in 
reality, require compensation for themselves, for their wives, and 
for their helpless, wretched, and neglected children. But, no! the 
labouring mechanic: will not ask the legislature to interfere for 
11im. He will make laws for himself! He will bring instant 
refor·m to his own home ! He will repeal, by one noble effort of 
moral heroism, the slavery of years, the bondage of centuries, and 
p~·oudly stand before God and man, free and emancipated! Freeing 
himself, he frees yet unborn generations, to whom he shall transmit 
an inheritance-not of vice-but of pure and unsullied virtue 1 If 
then, the injured mechanic demands not compensation, why, I ask, 
should the VINTNERS? 

London, June Ist, 1840 . J. F. MAGUIRE. 

-*4-
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

FINSBURY CHAI'ET,, 1\1ooRFIELDS. 

A meeting, which was very respectably attended , and which 
proved one of deep interest, was held in the above place on 
Wednesday evening, May B. The Rev. CnARLES S-r;VEL 
p~esided. After a l.1ymn had been sung, the Rev. kfr. Grij/Ult, 
of Long Buckley, m Northamptonshire, offered prayer for the 
Divine blessing. . 

The Rev. CHAIRMAN said that the more he had to do with the 
Society, and the more he considered the occasion which called for 
its exertions, the more he sympathised with its members and the 
more heartily he wished them success . ( Cheerf.) The ~vil of in
ten:ipcrance ~as .one w~ich had spread more widely than any other 
which prevail~d m society. He was not about. to speak of it as a 
matter of busmess, though be considered that every tradesman had 
a deep interest in the promotion of the temperance cause. (Hear.) 
Every parent who was anxious that the allurements of drink 
which were now so frequently presented to h is child, should b~ 
done away, and every man who re.ally wished well to bis country
men, ought to s.eek by every possible means to spread the princi
ples of that Sor.iety. (Hear.) Yet he could not but consider that 
all ot~er mo~ves were subservient to the great concern of the 
salvation of. immortal souls. (H~ar.) Intemperance was, of all 
other contnvances, the masterpiece of Satan for the injury of 
souls. It was the duty of every man to seek to have his body in 
such a state as sho~ld mak~ it subservient to the worship of his 
God and the promotion of his soul's best interests. If it was the 
!l~ty of every Christian to advance the glory of God, then it was 
his dut.y to .advance that cause which proved so instrumental in 
advancmg his glory. (Cheers.) Henc~ he (~1r. Stovel) was always 
glad to sr:atch a ~cw.moments from his heavily taxed time, in order 
that he might assist m the promotion of the objects of that Society ; 

(cheers) and be coulJ not but reJ01ce to notice the vigour, and 
energy, and unanimity which prevailed amongst them. In ancient 
times, when warriors had subdued and entered a fortress, it was 
the custom to ask those whom they bad conquered which of them 
were willing to take up arms on the other side. The weapons of 
the present warfare were not carnal ; and he rejoiced that as a 
man of peace he could urge them to make warfare against the 
greatest foe and curse of Britain. (Cheers.) And be rejoiced that 
those whom by their principles they conquered could be reckoned 
among their warmest friends. (Hear.) Some of the rescued were 
among the brightest jewels; and thus praise was given, first to 
temperance and then to religion; first to benevolence and then to 
God. (Cheers.) He would have them to bring all their energies 
into every part of their operations ; making Gon their guide, and 
His word their great teacher. (Hear.) Let the!ll honour God 
with the greatest dependence, and God would honour them with 
the greatest success. He wished them carefully to husband their 
time and strength; they bad a great work to do, and they must 
skilfully arrange and combine their energies, so that all their re
sources being well husbanded, and their arrangements duly made, 
all might be crowned with success; and, perhaps before they were 
aware, God might allow them to gather the laurels of success in 
their great enterprise. (Cheers.) 

Mr. T. C. HARRY observed that the object of the Society was 
not merely to make men sober, but to guide them to heavenly 
bliss. He should address them chiefly in reference to his own 
County, Cornwall. (Hear.) When James Teare visited that 
place he found multitudes of drunkards, but he proclaimed the 
principle of Total Abstinence to them. They listened : some were 
disposed to laugh, but numbers signed the pledge. Scores soon 
became hundreds, and hundreds swelled into thousands\. V\There 
there was one local preacher joined there soon became twenty ; 
and such an advocacy was called in to employ that public opinion 
was taken hold of, and a great force was brought to bear upon the 
greatest curse that had ever afflicted the land. (Cheers.) It might 
be said that they were not all drunkards who bad joined; true
but they might have become drunkards had they not joined ; but 
amongst those who had been brought in were some of the vilest 
wretches in the respective localities-men who had long been de
spised and pasEed over, as persons whose case was hopeless. 
(Hear.) Mr. Harry related some pleasing instances. Some of 
the reclaimed had become .:zealous and useful advocates of the prin
ciples of the Society, and lively and exemplary Christians. 
(Cheers.) He had recently received letters from Cornwall, in 
which it was stated that about SOO members had been added 
during the last month, and that the number of Tee-tC'tallers in 
Cornwall now amounted to 50,000. (Much cheering.) And that 
good had been effected in less than three years. Thus Mteen per 
cent. of the wh')le population had been reclaimed in thi~ County, 
and in some towns a much greater proportion. (Cheefs.) The 
influence of those operations upon the Jrinking system w s power
fully ~ It. Public-houses in some places were reduced t<> hfuf the 
former number. The duties which (in one case only) amounted 
to .£4000 were reduced to about £1800 ; and if the Cornish men 
continued\ " one and all" to work the system, they w uld soon 
have to shout, "Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen!" (Much 
cheering. ) 

The Rev. Mr. GRIFFITH, from Long Buckley, in Northampton
shire, was received with cheers. In the year 1839, when he was 
about sixty years of age, he had signed the pledge, and could only 
regret that he bad not done so y<"!ars ago. (Hear.) He bad enjoyed 
more health of body, and more energy of mind since that period 
than be had ever enjoyed before. (Cheers.) He wished all to 
possess what he now enjoyed, a healthy mind in a healthy body. 
Many of the farmers and agricultural labourers supposed that they 
could not do without ale :-a challenge had been given ·n North
amptonshire by two Tee-totallers, the one a tailor, and the other 
a shoemaker, to some regular agricultural labourers. The two 
Tee-totallers drinking only coffee and butter-milk, did n:.ore work 
than the regular men, and their employers said that he ) ad never 
had his work done so well since the time that he first became a 
farmer. (Cheers.) The consequence was that he gave :hem two 
shillings a week more than he gave the other men. ( Cbrers.) As 
a minister, \lowever, he could not but regard the work vith pecu
liar solemnity :-those two men had not before attended place of 
worship for years, but as soon as they became Tee-totalers, they 
both attended ; they had become teachers in the Sundiy School, 
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nnd one of them had joined a Christian church, (hear and cheers) 
and had stated that the first step which led to th,it was his 
becoming a Tee-totaller. (Cheers repeated.) Revivals in churches, 
nnd additions to churches, were much talked of; he never expected 
~hem but in connexion ~it? temperance. In America, the found
m~ ~f Temperance Societies proved the precursor to revivals of 
religion. (Hear.) Ministers, therefore, ought to be the first to 
come fo~ward in that noble cause, as indeed they ought to take 
the lead mall that was good. (Hear.) Though he was now sixty. 
one years of age, he should feel ashamed of himself if he were not 
at the ~ead of a Te~-total Society. (Cheers.) He could not but 
regard it as a steppmg-stone to the Gospel. As a minister he 
could not go to public-houses to speak to the drunkards who con
gregated there; but if those men became sober, he knew that they 
would go to h~r him. He had lately asked two brother ministers, 
who were anti-tee-totallers, how many persons had come to hear 
them who had become Tee-totallers; one replied thirty, and the 
ot~er. nearly fifty. (Much cheering.) And if they succeeded in 
brmgmg men to hear the Gospel, they were doing that which con
duced to the evedasting salvation of souls.-As to what was now 
doing in Ireland, he thought there was not a man who regarded 
the true welfarn of the people but must greatly rejoice. (Cheering.) 
Whatever some might choose to say of Father Matheu/a motives 
he certainly was doing more good for Ireland than had ever bee~ 
effected by any political movement. (Cheers.) In Wales, too, 
the caus~ ~as greatly flourishing, so "that in some of the counties 
every m1mster and all the members were Tee-totallers. It was 
high time ~hat ministers of the Gospel and religious professors 
should bestir themselves and promote so good and· glorious a 
cause. (Hear, hear.) If the present were the last words he was 
permitted to utter, he would call upon such persons to come for
ward to the help. of the Lord against the mighty. But if they 
were even the fnends of common humanity, they ought to feel 
themselves bo~nd to do all they possibly could to arrest the pro
gress of an evil so fearful as intemperance. (Cheering.) 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY Minister of St. John's Episcopal 
Chapel, London Road, was very warmly cheered. He thought 
that what they had heard that evening must be cheering in the ex
tre~e . to ever.y benevolent mind, and especially to every sincere 
Christian. Fifty. thousand persons in one County avowing them
selves total abstamers, and nearly three thousand of them received 
as _members of ~h:istian churches,-that was indeed intelligence 
"'.hich should reJoice every Christian heart .. (Cheers.) That So
ciety had bee~ called a moral Society ;-so it certainly was ; but he 
al~o re~ar?ed i.t as a great and important introduction to Christi
anity, ~ ~t might not be .called a religious Society, yet every 
truly religious man .must rejoice in its establishment. He rejoiced 
to find t.hat the ObJects of the Society had not only secured the 
sy~pathies of the b~nevolent, but that ministers of every denomi
nation were engagmg to promote those objects. (Cheering.) 
They had already been addressed by ministers from the Baptist, 
the Wesleyan, and the Ind pendent denominations, and he now 
addre~sed them as a !11inist r of the Established Church. (Muc:h 
ch~enng.) A great discovery had been made, of a remedy exactly 
suited to the case of the poor drunkard. They might establi h 
benevolent and religious societies-they might build churches and 
chapels, and yet they did not meet the case of the drunkard. 
(H~ar.) For wa~t of suitable clothing, or because of the way in 
which he spent his Sun~ay, the drunkard was rarely found in the 
house of God. They m1g~t do all they could, and yet if they did 
not go to the drunkard-if they did not seek him out at his very 
house, they could not meet his case. (Hear.) He would ask, 
then, was the Society good or bad ? As to the members of the 
Society, they knew their object to be both good and important. 
But he :vould put the question to others also. Was the object of 
the S~c1ety good? Most would acknowledge that it was. If 
good.' it ought t? be supported; if bad, it ought to be opposed ; 
and if oppose?, i_t became those who opposed to point out a better 
way. Was life importa~t, and was it true that except a man re
pented an_d was born agam he could not see the kingdom of God ? 
And was it good or bad to seek to bring men to employ life in 
such ~ way.' as that .the{ might be prepared for a happy death and 
a glonous immortality . But was the drunkard or even the mo
derate drinker in s~ch a state-fully and habiti~ally prepared for 
d;ath and fo.r eternity; That Society must surely be good which 
a1mecl to bnng men nghtly to improve the present life. (Hear.) 

· Ancl was not money valuable and important? \Yould it not enable 

to build churches and chapels-to send out missionw.•ies-to spread 
the scriptures and tracts-and to support valuable Institutions? 
But did the drunkard spend bis money in that way ? Did not 
many spend ten, fifteen, twenty shillings a week in drin.k ~ 
(Hear.) Was not that a dreadful waste of money, to say nothmg 
of the privations and misery which resulted to wives and families? 
And were not more than fifty millionb' sterling spent annually in 
intoxicating drinks? a sum which the Right Rev. Patron of 
another Society which had proved its inefficiency, had decl~r~d was 
sufficient to build 1700 churches, and to support 1000 ministers. 
(Hear, hear.) That Society which directed money into its propei· 
channels ; which raised men to the enjoyment of comfort; wluch 
made wives and children happy; which caused home to become a 
place of comfort; which was the means of raising the family altar, 
introducing the Bible, and leading to the house of God ;- an In
stitution which produced such fruits must be good. (Cheers.) 
Again ; was the soul valuable ? They might talk o~ money-of 
greatness-of pomp-of all that was generally considered great 
and valuable; but what was all that compared to the soul, and to 
things which concerned eternity and everlasting happiness ? When 
the soul was considered in connexion either with the glories of 
heaven or the miseries of hell, bow could t iat Institution be con
sidered otherwise than good, which led men to consider the things 
which belonged to their peace? (Hear,) So surely as men were 
made sober, were they likely to be led to reflection and to all that 
was good.-If then the Society was good, let it be supported. 
(Hear, hear.) Andwhowere the persons who opposed the objecti 
of the Society ? Many moderate drinkers opposed it; (hear) many 
who were called Christians opposed it; (hear) and some who bore 
the name of Christian ministers opposed it. (Hear, hear.) It was 
to be deeply lamented that the platform was not crowded on ~he 
present occasion with Christian ministers; (hear, hear) with 
Christian ministers coming forward to the rescue of those who 
were sunk in ignorance-who were plunged in misery-who were 
buried in their sins. (Hear, hear.) When they were told that not 
fewer than 50,000 persons died annually in consequence of intem
perance, a subject was placed before them which ought not.to be 
treated with lightness. (Hear.) There were many who did not 
oppose ~ho yet would not help. (Hear, hear.) They could not be 
surprised that drunkards-that the manufacti:trers and vende~s of 
intoxicating drinks-were opposed to the objects of the Society; 
because they must see that the Society, if it prospered, would bring 
to the ground the distilleries and the breweries ; and would u~ti
mately lead m.en to drink of the pure streams a~d brooks which 
God had given to man in such abundance, and which was the only 
drink given to the Israelites while journeying in. the wilderness for 
forty years. (Hear, hear.) Many would subscnbe to. the fund.s of 
the Society if persons were allowe~ by its rules to ~r.mk all kmds 
of strong drinks with the exception of ardent spmts ; but they 
would not co-operate with a Society which required Total Absti
nence from all intoxicatin"' drinks. (Hear.) If the 50,000 who were 
annually exposed to dest;uction could not .be rescued w!tho~t ~n
juring, in some degree, the men who were mstr?ment~l m. rummg 
the bodies and souls of drunkards, and of plungmg their wives and 
children into misery ;-who would not be almost ready to say it 
were better that such men had never been born, or that they ceased 
to exist than that they should be the means of spreading so much 
misery and ruin. (Hear, hear.) But who were th~ persons who 
would call such Societies good ? The poor reclaimed drunkard 
would do so-and his wife would do so-and his children would 
do so. (Hear.) Who could speak aright of the gr?ans whi?h were 
uttered, and the tears which were shed, and the misery which was 
endured, in consequence of intemperance? And .those who were 
mercifully relieved from those miseries could .not f~1l to thank God, 
and the Society which was the means of tb~ir dehvera_nce: (Hear, 
hear.) And the Society would have the Bible on ~he1~· side, also. 
(Hear.) And wise and good men would be on thell" side ; (hear) 
and the time was coming when it would be a scandal not to belong 
to and to aid such a Society. (Hear and cheers.) He was con
vinced that the cause was already triumphing, and it would soon 
be more singular not to belong to the Society than to be one of its 
zealous and active members. (Cheering.) For himself, he. could 
not but unite with so many wise and good men for the attamment 
of an end so glorious, and he determined that he ~ould to the 
utmost of his ability forward the object of that Society. (Much 
cheering.) 

The Rov. CHAIRMAN rejoiced that such proof had been afforded 
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that evening of the catholicity of the principles of the Society. 
(Hear.) He hoped that it would soon become a mighty body 
composed of Christians of all denominations, who should enter 
with wisdom, and zeal, and prayer, upon the accomplishment of 
their great point. It was very imp1ntant to have ministers with 
them. (Hear.) Let them get the people, however, and then it 
would go hard if they did not have the ministers also. (Cheers.) 
The Society must not keep back: it must go a-head. (Cheering.) 
Let them labour hard to get the people, and the ministers could 
not long hold out. The cause was either good or bad :-if it was 
good, ministers ought to be with them-for they were bound tO 
support all that was good ;-if it was bad, ministers were bound to 
come out and tell them so. He should like to see them come 
forward, surrounded by the sickness, poverty, crime, and misery 
induced by drunkenness, and urge the usefulness and advantages, 
of moderate or of excessive drinking. (Hear, hear.) Oh! shame 
upon them! How was it possible that any man bearing the·name 
of Christian, much more of Christian minister, could do so! 
They could not, they dare not, do so much longer. (Hear and 
cheers.) 

Mr. J. J. FAULKNER, from Oxford, said that he could not ex
press the pleasure he felt in witnessing the present meeting. The 
Tee-totallers in Oxford we.re not so numerous as in other places, 
but they were increasing. There were more than one hundred 
persons in that place who though not yet pledged Tee-totallers 
were still acting upon the principle. Some persons, including 
Christian ministers, had represented· the Tee-totallers as an ungodly 
set, and that the Church was the only true Temperance Society. 
There might be many temperate men in the Church, but he feared 
it could not be proved that the University was the Temperance 
Society. From the numerous breaches of the peace which were 
made by students in that University, the result of intemperance, 
some would be ready to infer that, of all the gods of the ancient 
mythology, BACCHUS was the chosen object of their adoration.
He considered tee-totalism in the true reform-that which the 
labouring classes especially needed. (Hear.) They were accus
tomed to go to public-houses to talk about reform, till tqeir heads 
were full of pain, and their pockets emptied of cash. But tee
totalism had taught hundreds to reform themselves, and to let all 
other politics alone. (Hear, hear.) Let men become sober, and 
no government would fear to trust them, or to grant them an in
crease of privileges. (Cheers.) 

Dr. OXLEY said that he felt much for the religious public, and 
for the ministers of the Gospel. Yet, he considered that much 
forbearance was necessary. Though he had been a Tee-totaller 
for fifty years, he had often placed strong drinks before ministers 
of the Gospel, some of the most eminent of whom, from various 
denominations, had been in the habit of visiting his house. But 
now, when such persons visited him, he never thought of setting 
such things before them. He believed that intoxicating drinks 
were injurious to the human constitution ;-they were not adapted 
to nourish, and were rarely required as stimulants. They ought 
never to be taken, even medicinally, but under medical prescrip
tion, and that in very rare cases. (Hear, hear.) The use of them 
had also been the greatest impediment in the way of the progress 
of Divine truth ; and as a lover of mankind be could not but aim 
to prosper so noble a cause. (Hear and cheers.) Away with 
drunkenness, and tqen truth and love would prevail, and every 
house would become a temple for the living God. (Cheers.) 

Mr. W. B1scoMnE felt deeply interested in the progress of the 
Society, because it had been the means of rescuing him once a 
miserable wanderer upon the face of the earth, and placing him 
upon a platform among the wise and benevolent of the age. 
Being fully sensible of the numerous evils physical and moral, 
which resulted from drunkenness, and from which he had been 
rescued by the principles of that Society, if he could be an indo
lent or indifferent observer of what was passing, and not aim to do 
all possible good, he should indeed be guilty. Perhaps there never 
had been a poor human being so miserably degraded as himself; 
he had forfeited the confidence of the wise and good of society, and 
had deprived himself of true personal and social comfort. But as 
soon as he became a Tee-tot;ilJer, the very persons who had before 
shunned him, saip, "Biscombe, only maintain your integrity, and 
it will be well for you, and well for your wife ; and we shall rejoice 
to see you asking parrlon of God for the past , and direction for the 
future.''-As he had fallen through yielding to the customs of 
oi.:iety, he earns ·tly cautioned profr~:-i ng Chri 11 t ian against tlirow. 

ing temptations in the way of any one ; let them rather exercise a 
little self-denial, and make a little sacrifice, they would then be 
able to extend the hand of pity to the drunkard. He might thus 
be rescued from the love of beer or other intoxicating drinks, saved 
from the horrors of darkness, and guided in the way to everlasting 
peace. (Cheering.) 

The CHAIRMAN, in confirmation of some of the statements made 
by Mr. Biscombe, mentioued the case of a man who was accus
tomed to pawn his own body for drink, when he had nothing else 
left. He had, however, become a Tee-totaller, and was now rising 
to comfort ; and bad expressed his determination to labour with 
diligence in his calling, in order that he might have something to 
contribute to the cause. (Cheers.) 

Mr. M'CuRDY made a few observations on the astonishing 
temperance moTement which had recently been made in Ireland. 
Full testimony had been borne to the efficiency of that reforma
tion. The dealers in intoxicating drinks had taken the alarm ; 
and there was every reason to believe that the Traffic had received 
its death blow, for the Vintners had lately held a meeting in Dub
lin, to propose petitions to Parliament for compensation for the 
damage done to their trade by the exertions of Father Mathew. 
(Laughter and cheers.) Light had now been poured upon the 
subject of the drinking customs of society, and a fouudation had 
been· laid for lasting good. (Cheering.) 

Mr. J. M'CAR1'HY said that drunkenness had been the means 
cf depriving him of education which he might otherwise have had, 
and of sending him forth as a wanderer upon the face of the earth, 
at the age of eleven years. It would be e.asy for him to call up a 
host of witnesses to testify against drunkenness. The pages of 
holy writ-the declarations of wise and good men-weeping wives 
and children-broken hearts and and ruined cbaracters-prisons
hospitals and asylums-want, crime, disgrace, and misery. And 
with such evidence against drunkenness, who would be able to 
plead its cause ? Who would give intemperance a character ? 
SATAN only, whose faithful and favourite servant intemperance had 
been ;-but Satan had been a liar and a murderer from the 
beginning. (Hear and cheers.) The time had fully arrived when 
the wise and good should unite to put down a system which was 
productive of so much vice and misery. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. G. EVANS, of Brunswick Chapel, Mile End, explained 
that the reason why the meeting was not more crowded. and why 
so few ministers were present, was, that more than 3000 persons 
were at that moment assembled in the Tabernacle, not far distant, 
at the annual meeting of the London Missionary Sodety. He 
believed that, through the blessing of God, the principles of the 
present society were progressing in every part of the kingdom. 
He had recently travelled more than 3000 miles, and every where 
he had seen trophies of the principle. He had uniformly refused 
beer, or wine, and spirits, and that generally led to profitable 
conversation on the subject. Many who were at prese11t holding 
back were trying the system, and as soon as they were convinced 
of its excellency, they would, he was persuaded, comc> forward , 
and exert themselves to promote the cause. (Cheers.) He con 
cluded by proposing a resolution of thanks to the Chairman, as 
well as to the Rev. A. Fletcher and friends for the use of that 
commodious chapel. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN seconded the resolution, and remarked on 
the causes for gratitude which were presented in the increase of 
ministers of the Gospel, who not only adopted the principles of 
the society, but who came c11eerfully forward to recommend those 
principles to others. (Cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN congratulated the audience upon the manner in 
which successive speakers bad advocated the cause, and in which 
they had listened to those speakers. The gravity and spirituality 
with which their affairs had been conducted would tend :o increase 
the number of their friends. That was a cause in wi icb there 
must be no neutrality. (Hear.) There was none as to the 
argument ; there was none as to the responsibility. He hoped 
that the time would come when the great affairs of tiat society 
would occupy the whole of one week. Indeed there was no fear 
that the cause would go back. Not only did the :iumber of 
signatures increase, but opposition was incessantly g:ving way. 
(Cheers.) Time was when a man could not speak of tee-totalism 
without being ridiculed ; now, he must be a bold man ho would 
say a word against it. If the friends of the society wtre fai.thful, 
they were sure to be successful. Ile believed that rev;vals m. the 
church were essentially conneetecl with tl1e progress of tre-totahsm. 
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Every obstacle must be removed out of the way before the interests 
of religion could revive. Drunkenness was a great battery placed 
round the chnrch of God. Ministers and religious professors had 
been ridiculing tee-totalism ; that conduct had caused grief in 
heaven, while it created a Jubilee in hell! (Hear.) Temperance, 
true temperance must be introduced fully into the church of God. 
Let the minds of men be brought under the influence of truth; let 
them but think soberly upon the subject, and there would be a 
glorious ingathering to the society-to the church-and to God. 
(Cheer~.) 

The meeting concluded by singing the Gloria Patri. 

€otrtfS1JOnbence. 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

'SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

To tlie Editor of the lntelligencer. 

28th of 5th month, 1840. 
RESPECTED FRIEND,-A recent letter of our excellent friend 

Theobald Mathew addressed to the Executive Committee, having 
appeared in print, and that letter containing a serious misappre
hension of the principle on which candidates for membership are 
admitted into the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, I 
think it would be an act of injustice to delay the publication of the 
answer, which has been forwarded to that eminent, and, for his 
work's sake, highly honoured individual. 

Under this impression a copy is herewith sent, with a request 
that it may be inserted in the forthcoming Number of the Intelli
gencer, and trusting to thy obliging attention to the subject, 

I am, respectfully, 
JoHN BuRTT, Cor. Sec. 

London, l 9th of 5th month, 1840. 

Mv DEAR FRIEND,-! had yesterday the pleasure of receiving 
thy Jetter of the 14th instant, and shortly afterwards thy obliging 
communication addressed to the Executive Committee. They were 
both exceedingly interesting, and have in no small degree enhanced 
the esteem which I had previously entertained for thy character :
but, while thus expressing the satisfaction they have afforded me, 
thou wilt pertnit me to add that considerable pain was mingled 
with the opposite feeling, when I perceived that thou wast labour
ing under a mistake alike grievous to thyself, and disadvantageous 
to the Society, on whose behalf I write. 

Not fully aware of the liberal principle on which our institution 
is bascd,-with a feeling as natural as it is laudable, my philan
thropic friend thus expresses himself. " Whilst I admire the 
charity which has influenced you (the Committee) to laud a 
minister of religion differing from your own, I must express the 
deep regret with which I learn that your Society does not include 
Roman Catholics amongst its members." 

As I am sure thou wilt be glad to have a mistake corrected, it 
cannot but afford me pleasure to draw aside the veil which by some 
strang~. not to say intentional means, has been cast over the fact; 
for, if the exclusiveness supposed in the above quotation really 
existed, I would immediately retire from the Society ; and that 
'\Vith a full assurance that all its truly liberal members would at 
once be my companions. 

In an Address which I drew up at the commencement of the 
Society, and which was adopted by the Executive Committee, will 
be found several passages which I hope recognise a principle of 
the most complete liberality ; and by the 12th Rule appended to 
that Address thou wilt see that out· arms are as widely open to the 
friends of temperance, of the Roman Catholic, as of any other 
religious persuasion. 

By whom thou hast been deceived, I know not: but I grieve to 
say that the i.mportant cause which we are sedulously endeavouring 
to promot:e, is ~ncumbered wit~ some puerilities that might be 
tolerated m childhood, but which a mature and magnanimous 
mind must, of necessity, reject. We have amongst us, what I 
suppose may .be eve~ywhere met with,-men both of enlarged and 
contracted views. fhe former steadily apply themselves to the 
improvement of their species, without so much as enquiring by 
what name the recipients of their kindness are called :-the latter 
haring, pro/essedly, adop.ted an exclusive principle (not howe\·e; 

on religions grounds) take very indirect and disgraceful means o 
adding to their numbers; while amongst them there are not wanting 
such as would unscrupulously misrepresent the truly charitable 
institution of which thou art a Vice President. As an Honorary 
Secretary of the society, I have employed myself nearly the whole 
year in exhibiting and defending its principles and practices; and 
with that boldness which truth will warrant, I freely offer myself 
to explain any point connected with these subjects. 

The very flourishing Roman Catholic Societies in London, by 
availing themselves of our 12th rule (herewith sent) may DEMAND 
the full privilege of membership; and I took all the pains which I 
thought consistent with delicacy, to prevail on them to do so, in 
time to appoint their own representative to our meeting of 
delegates. My letter on this subject, bears date the 9th of the 
present month; only five days before thine was addressed to the 
Executive Committee ; and although briefly written, a copy of it 
sent with this, will convince thee of my desire to receive every 
Roman Catholic Abstainer as a brother advocate and fellow
labourer IN A NOBLE EFFORT TO IMPROVE THE WORLD. 

If there be any thing wearing even the appearance of exclusiveness 
on the part of the Executive Committee, it can only be so pre
sented to a very superficial observer, who would find on investigation 
that OUT OF DELICACY ALO:S-E, we have been exceedingly careful 
not to hurt the feelings of any Roman Catholic, by evincing an 
anxiety to bring the members of that body in closer contact with 
us, 1han might be perfectly agreeable to themselves. 

We are aware that in our public meetings, religious services are 
occasionally introduced, which might not be acceptable to them ; 
and perceiving their willingness to form a Temperance Society of 
their own, we have abstained, in great measure, from proposing 
any thing further, lest their feelings should be, in any degree, 
hurt or offended : but, by my letter to the Secretary of the South 
London Association, thou wilt see my anxiety that they should not 
on that account lose the privilege of sending a defogate to the only 
legislative body, recognized in the Society for the Suppression of 
lntemperance,-and if it do not savour too much of egotism, I 
may do myself the justice of adding, that at a large meeting at the 
South London Temperance Hall, at which I was requested to 
preside, I took an opportunity, in the presence of many Catholics, 
publicly to discourage that imprudent zeal which would lay any 
difficulty in their way by introducing religious services to which 
they conscientiously object. 

I enclose several papers, which I hope may prove interesting. 
Some of them will corroborate certain statements contained in 
this letter, the length of which, I hope thou wilt excuse, and also 
that thou, My dear sir, wilt believe me to be 

Very truly thine, 
To Tlteobald Mathew. JoHN BuRTT, Cor. Sec. 

A MOTHER PAWNED FOR DRINK! 

Ma. EDITOR1-ln one of my visits to the eastern division of 
the Metropolis lately, I had my attention powerfully attracted by 
the following colloquy between two females. Elder female, 
"Where are you going? " Young female, "To release my mothe1· 
out of pawn; are not you as/tamed to take my mother to the 
gin-shop, and leave her fo pled,qe for the liquor you ordered J" 
Perceiving that my stopping to listen attracted notice I moved on, 
and heard no more, although on looking back I could perceive by 
the motions of the party that the affair had not ended there. 

LA.DIES OF ENGLAND, can you consider these things, and still 
continue to lend your countenance to a system which is entailing 
such degradation on your sex ? Shall it he said of y<;u, that your 
deference to custom, renders you the greatest obstacle to the final 
triumph of the cause of humanity? Many of you I know are 
willing to abstain, but do not ,like to appear singular, or unkind , 
by refusing to hand the glass to your friends. If you are con
vinced it is wrong to continue to use it yourselves, can it be rjght 
to give the poison to others ? I hope the Ladies of England will 
permit themselves to think of this, and we shall hope for the full 
weight of their influence and example, in changing customs, which 
have made more wretched wives and mothers, than all the other 
evils which flesh is heir to. I am, Sir, 

Truly yours, 
R. M'CURDY. 
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PRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Independent Total Abstinence Societies in various parts of the 
kingdom are respectfully informed, that the Executive Committee 
have now in their employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
character, and of tried usefulness; and that they are willing to aid 
any of the friends of true Temperance in the laudible design of 
extending the principles of the Society. Clergymen, or gentlemen 
in towns or districts in which Total Abstinence Societies have not 
been established, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
enjoy the blessings of sobriety, are requeeted to apply for as
sistance, to the Secretaries, at the Office, No. 12, Paternoster 
Row. 

The following SunscRIPTIONS and DONATIONS have been re. 
ceived since the Treasurer presented his Report at the Annual 
.Meeting:-

£. s. d. 

The Eastern Division will assemble at Bethnal Green Nelf 
Church, at 8 o'clock, and then proceed to join the Northern 
Division. 

The Divisions are to be readiness in the Street allotted to them, 
nea1· Holborn, at ll o'clock precisely, and then proceed in the 
following order :-

Three Military Trumpeters, on Horseback. 
Large Banner of the Executive Committee. 
Gentlemen on HORSEBACK, from all the Divisions. 
Large Banner of the City and North of London Auxiliary. 
Band of the Scots Fusileer Guards. 

Members on Foot, from the Divisions, in the following order :-
1. Northern Division. I 4. Metropolitan Catholic Asso-
2. Rechabite Tents. ciation. 
3. Southern Division. I 5. Western Division. 

6. Eastern Division. 
Each Auxiliary to be headed by their Banners and Banus, with 

' their Flags interspersed. 
The various Branches headed by their Banners • 
The Youths' Societies in the Division, headed by their Banners. 
The General Directors on Horseback. 

Collected at Exeter Hall ........................ 30 
J. Spence, Esq., Liverpool...................... 5 

6 
0 

0 

7 
0 CARRIAGES. 

Vice-Presidents of the Society. I Exec. CommitteeoftheSociety. 
J\llr. C. T. Harry, London ..................... . 0 Officers of the Society. Agents of the Society. 
Mr. Sheen, Maidstone ......................... . 
1\-Ir. T. Dunn, London .....................•.. 

1 0 

0 10 
0 

0 Carriages of the various Divisions, in the same order as the 
0 Foot. 

.Mr. J. Harris, Falmouth ...................... . 
Hackney Auxiliary (second subscription) ......... . 2 2 

o Van of Mr. J. PAsco, of 12, Paternoster Row, with a PRINTING 

0 
PRESS, and distributing Tracts as it proceeds through the 
route.-(See the announcement after the list of meetings.) 

Mr. J. J. Faulkner, Oxford .•...••......•....... 0 10 
0 5 

0 VA s of the various Divisions in the same order as the Foot. 
Mr. Tomson, ChaLteris ......................... . 0 

0 

The Procession having formed into line will proceed through 

J. Christy, Esq., Chelmsford ..••.•...•....••..•• 
Mr. J. Green, ditto ....•...••.....•...... 
West London Anxiliary . . ....•....•........•.•. 
l\1r. Payne, London ..........••................ 
Mr. Gill, London ........••...••......•........ 

0 10 
0 

HOLBORN I MONTAGUE STREET 
o SOUTHAMPTON STREET RUSSELL SQUARE, 
O BLOOMSBURY SQUARE 

0 10 0 
Here to join the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, 
(who will go first,) and continue through 

° KEPPELL STREET I PICCADILL y 
0 

By J. BURTT. STORE STREET ST. JAMES STREET 
TOTTENHAM COURT RD. PALL MALL Charles Alexander, and other friends of the cause at 

Cirencester . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 5 0 
0 

o GOODGE STREET CHARING CROSS 
CHARLES STREET I WHITEHALL 

Edward Thomas, of Bristol . . • • . • . . . . . • .. . • .. • . . . 5 0 :MORTIMER STREET PARLIAMENT STREET 

~-

THE PROCESSION. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
P1·esident, THE RT. IloN. EARL STANHOl'E. 

THE Directors of Divisions, and General Directors, having met 
and agreed upon the following as the final arrangements for the 
Procession on Monday next ; the attention of the various Com
mittees and Members is earnestly requested, especially to the time 
fixed,-as punctuality is very important. 

The Vice-Presidents, Officers, and the Executive Committee, 
will meet in Finsbury Circus at 9 o'clock. 

The Northern Division will assemble in Finsbury Circus at 9 
o'~lock, and proceed through Finsbury Pavement, Moorgate Street, 
Prmces Street, Poultry, Cheapside, Newgate Street, to Holborn 
Hill, to join the other Divisions. 

The Recltabites will assemble on Clerkenwell Green at half-past 
7 o'clock, and proceed to Finsbury Circus to join the Northern 
Division. 

The Southern Division will nssemble at the Temperance Hall, 
St. George's Road, at 9 o'clock, and proceed to Farringdon Street 
to join the other Divisions. 

The Metropolitan Catholic Association will assemble on Tower 
Hill, at 7 o'clock, and proceed to join the Eastern Division at 
Bethnal Green New Church. 

The lfTestern Division will assemble in Brunswick Square, at 
half.past 9 o'clock, and proceed to Hatton Garden to join the 
other Divisions. 

GREAT PORTLAND ST. WESTMINSTER BRIDGE 
DEVONSHIRE STREET YORK ROAD 
PORTLAND PLACE I STAMFORD STREET 
LANGHAM PLACE BLACKFRIARS ROAD, 
REGENT STREET 

Each Society will thence branch off to their various localities. 
Those Societies in the vicinity of the Metropolis, who purpose 

going iu the Procession, are requested to fall in with the nearest 
Metropolitan Division. 

Should any straggling parties or individuals arrive after the 
Divisions to which they belong are formed, they are to fall into the 
rear of their Divisions. 

It is hoped that every member will wear the FAVOUR as agreed 
upon by the Committee. PuBLIC MEETINGS will be held accord
ing to the subjoined list in the evening, when the principles of the 
Society will be recommended by the most talented advocates. The 
members are particularly requested to be present at these meetings 
and to invite their friends. 

By attending to these recommendations it is confidently hoped 
that the coming Whit-monday will be long remembered, as the 
day on which hundreds and thousands are added to our numbers. 

w. BEST, } s 
G. AuBREY, ecs. 

~ 
LlST OF FESTIVALS AND MEETINGS TO TAKE PLACE 

ON THE EVENING AFTER THE PROCESSION. 

Finsbury Chapel, Moorfields. S. M. GILBERT, Esq. will take 
the Chair at half-past 6 o'clock. Doors open at 6 o'elock. 

Temperance Hall, St. George's Road, near the Elephant and 
Castle. Chair taken at 7 o'clock 

Temperance Hotel, London Lane, Hackney. Tea and Meeting. 
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Deveril Street School Room, Dover Road. Tea at 5 o'clock. 
Assembly Room, Grove House, Camberwell. Public Festival 

nnd Meeting. Tea at half-past 4 o'clock. 
Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street. Tea and Public Meeting. . 
:Mariner's Church, Wellclose Square. Tea at 5; Public 

Meeting at half-past 6. 
Hare Street School Room, Betbnal Green. Tea at 5; Public 

Meeting at half-past 6. 
Vauxball Branch, 20, Vauxhall Road. Tea at 5 ; Meeting at 

ha.If-past 7. 
Hampstead Temperance ·Hall. Tea and Public Meeting. 

~ 
MR. PASCO has printed a large impression of the Tract," What 

are these Tee-totallers ?" with a list of the intended meetings 
subjoined, which will be sold to the members for gratuitous dis
tribution, as they proceed along the streets, at 4~d. per hundred, 
or 300 for ls. It is hoped that the members will gladly avail 
themselves of this opportunity of circulating important information 
as to their principles.-To prevent confusion, it is requested that 
applications be made for this Tract at 12, Paternoster Row, before 
Monday next; but for the accommodation of those who cannot do 
so, a supply will be deposited in J. Pasco's Van. 

Drogre~~ of ~empet'auce. 
EAST LONDON. 

GooDMAN's FIELDS BRANCR.-The first quarterly meeting of 
this Branch was held on Wednesday evening the 27th of May, at 
Little Prescott Street Chapel. The attendance was numerous. 
The Rev. C. Stovel, presided. Very interesting and effective ad
dresses were delivered by the highly esteemed President, and the 
Revs. - Tovel, City Missionary, and - Hewlet, of Stepney 
College, and also by Messr '. Freeman, Hinkley, Bi.scombe, 
Taylor, and Hunt. The Secretary reported, that since the formation 
of this Branch on the 26th of Feb. five meetings had been held in 
the School Room, Little Chambers Street, and seven in Darby 
Street, Rosemary Lane. One thousand Tracts and handbills bad 
been circulated ; 150 persons had signed the pledge, a large pro
portion of whom had been reclaimed from habits of gross intem
perance. Towards the close of the meeting, the members of the 
Committee went from pew to pew with the pledge books, and ob-
tained thirty signatures. G. C. AncocK, Sec. 

WITNEY OXFORDSHIRE. 
Thursday, May 28th, the friends of Temperance held a meeting 

in the Blanket Hall. Afte1· singing and prayer, Mr. Faulknel' 
was called to the Chair, and tated the objects of the Society. 
Mr. Hm·dcastle, Secretary of the Society, next delivered an in
teresting and intelligent speech. Mr. Clark, a respectable farmer 
said, that previous to joining the Society, he, like many more in 
his situation of life, was strongly prejudiced in the opinion that 
strong drink was necessary to enable them to perform their 
hard labour; but, to his astonishment, since he had become an 
abstainer, he was able to do more work and to do it with 
greater ease and comfort to himself. In the time of sowing the 
eed in former years when he used those drinks moderately, he 

was a one handed sower, but during this last seed time he had be
come a double handed sower ; and if any of them doubted his 
statements, they bad nothing to do but make their way to his 
farm, any of these of his own weight and size, and he would give 
them full proof that strong drink was unnecessary. He further 
Temarked, that many of the moderation men accused him of in
gratitude, for refusing the good creatures of God. He said, in 
reply to those people, that the materials with which the gallows 
were made, were the good creatures of ·God, but was that any 
reason why we ought to hang ourselves moderately. This retort 
illicited great applause. In conclusion, he said to the working 
men present, " If any of you of fair moral character should lose 
your employ in consequence of becoming TP.e-totallers and will 
apply to me, I will find you labour." This did him great credit 
in the estimation of the audience, and he sat down amidst much 
cheering. Mr. W. EiscJmbe then addressed the meeting in a very 
short speech, which was very well received by the meeting A 
Temperance hymn was sung, and the meeting seperated, the peo
ple all seeming hig1 ly delighted with the proceediugs of the 
evening. 

NEWARI{. 
On w ·ednesday evening, May 20, a meeting Vi•as held in the 

Primitive Methodist Chapel, at Caunton, a small village six miles 
from here; the speakers were Messrs. F. Eggleston, W. Andrews, 
and J. Harvey, of Newark; and T. Smith, of Balderton. The 
chapel was crowded to excess and numbers stood on the outside. 
The greatest interest was excited which was kept up to the last. 
A female said, " I can sign with a clear conscience : I am the 
mother of eight children, and never drank ale or porter or any 
thing of the sort in my life." Another (alluding to one of our 
friends who had been the victim of intemperance but reformed by 
our principles) said, " I feel bound to sign if it is only for what it 
has done for him; I lived next him when he was a drunkard, and 
knew how he went on ; and now we all see the change there is in 
him; come my friends," she continued, "come forward; don't 
be down-hearted ; it is a good cause and worthy of support." In 
conclusion several persons said, "Thank you for coming; you are 
welcome to the chapel ; and we hope you will come again." 
Twenty-seven signed our pledge, ancl there is every prospect of 
an abundant increase. They intend forming a Society in con-
nexion with us. WILLIAM ANDREW , 

Secretary to tlie Newark Tee-total Society. 

SCOTLAND. 

Unless the Chancellor of the Exchequer can manage to interdict 
the Rev. R. G. Mason from preaching tee-totalism, we fear he will 
derive but a scanty revenue in Aberdeenshire from his new tax on 
spirits. It would appear that a moral revolution is going forward, 
second only in extent and importance to the tee-total movement 
in Ireland. As a specimen of what has been done in Buchan, we 
may mention, that in the town of Fraserburgh, which contains a 
population of little more than 2000, nearly 700 have become tee
totallers! In the neighbouring fishing villages there is scarcely a 
man who has not joined the movement: and nearly the same may 
be said of the adjoining rural districts. The rev. gentleman is now 
in Aberdeen, making arrangements for forming a northern union, 
the leading object of which is to concentrate the influence of the 
various local societies, and thereby attach a common interest to all 
that tends to advance the object they have in view.-Aberdeen 
Herald. 

IRELAND. 
K1LLALOE.-On Sunday evening, the Very Rev. T. Mathew 

arrived in Limerick at Mr. Dunbar's, on his way to Killaloe. 
During his brief stay in town, he was not permitted to enjoy a 
moment's repose. Several postulants repaired to :Mallow Street 
to take the " Pledge." Amongst them were a few conscience
stricken and remorseful creatures who violated the solemn engage
ment made with "ALMIGHTY Gon." The Rev. Gentleman then 
proceeded in a chaise to the house of the Very Rev. Dr. Vaughan, 
the worthy and respected parish priest of Killaloe, where he spent 
the evening. To preach the " dedication sermon" of the new 
Catholic Church, erected in that locality, and to receive the enthu
siastic converts from drunkenness and its evils-was the occasion 
of the visit of the great apostle of universal sobriety. The 
picturesque little town of Killaloe was illuminated during the even
ing, and would have presented a most pleasing and interesting 
appearance, but for the never-ceasing torrents of rain that con
tinued to fall. 

Monday, Seven o'Clock, a.m. 
At this early hour the crowds in the streets were very great, and 

Mr. MATHEW-true to his labours and heaven-born mission
commenced again receiving the immense numbers that poured in 
to Killaloe during the night and morning. At a quarter past four 
he had enrolled over 15,000 ; and before he had concluded the 
day's noble work, the numbers must have been close upon 20,000. 

Last evening he arrived in Castle Connell, where thousands 
congregated about him. Having reached this city, he admistered 
the pledge to great numbers this morning. Great crowds were 
collected about Cruise's Hotel previous to his starting for Cork in 
the mail-coach at ten o'clock.-Limerick Reporter. 

LouGHREA.-The Very Rev. T. Mathew arrived in Loughrea 
on Saturday the 16th inst., for the purpose of preaching a Charity 
Sermon (in aid of the funds for repairing the Parish Chapel) on 
the following day. The collection on the occasion exceeded £120, 
to which the Very Rev. Preacher contributed the munificent dona
tion of Thirty Pounds, lie has also subscribed a large sum for 
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the poor of the town. Tijese acts of truly christian charity and 
and benevolence, are characteristic of the pious mission of the great 
apostle of Temperance. 

In the afternoon the Very Rev. Gentleman honoured the 
Lo?ghrea Tee-totallers with his presence at a Temperance Banquet, 
which took place at the Ball Room. The spacious building was 
crowded to excess, upwards of 400 persons having attended, among 
whom were several clergymen and almost all the respectable in
habitants of the town. The room was splendidly illuminated. 
The banner of the Society bearing the pledge and motto, " In Hoe 
Signo Vinces" in brilliant characters surmounted the chair. Por
traits of the Queen and Prince Albert, with likenesses of the great 
apostle of Temperance, were prominently displayed. On either 
side of the Chair, in legible characters, were the words, "Domestic 
Comfort," "Sobriety," "Happy Homes," &c., with some other 
appropriate devices. 

The number of persons who took the pledge on this, the second 
visit of Mr. Mathew to Loughrea, exceeded two thousand. 

BRAY.-Among the multitudes that flocked to see the great 
apostle of temperance, when at Dublin, were Lord Plunkett's 
three daughters; they lived at Old Connaught, near Bray. They 
came home burning with zeal for the good cause ; and all the poor 
people they could get to pay his reverence a visit, they paid their 
car hire, in and out of the city. They entertained them, and 
gave them the price of their medals, and got many to go. Even 
since Mr. Mathew left Dublin, they have sent some in, to others 
of the Catholic clergy, who were d('ing a great deal of good in the 
cause of tee-totalism. The public-houses now are deserted. One 
publican, near this place, has taken down his sign, and gave up 
selling, for want of customers, and many more I think will soon 
follow his example. Another, to catch all he can, has got a second 
sign up, with the inscription, "temperance cordials, FREE FROM 

SPIRITS, coffee, soda water, and ginger beer." A Catholic clergy
man, from Kingstown, got a number to enrol themselves, and take 
medals, in Bray, on the 22d ult.; and I believe, will come weekly 
to do so. I think that Bray, not long since, as drunken a place 
as in Ireland, will soon be as sober a town as in the kingdom.
Ulster lftlissionary. 

A Wesleyan Missionary, at the Friendly Islands, makes the fol
lowing report to his Society, from Tongataboo :-

" We have long been grieved to hear of the wickedness commit
ted by our countrymen, who visit the Friendly Islands. It has 
spread its deadly influence far and wide, and presents an obstacle, 
of no trifling importance, to the extension of the Gospel, at many 
parts of the Island, and is the constant stumbling-block to the 
infant church of Christ, at this place.-From what we have lately 
witnessed, we find that the evil complained of is increasing upon 
us, and the consequences have been most afflicting. I do not 
hesitate to say, that eighteen out of twenty of the accidents which 
have happened at these Islands, have taken place through the de
praved and wicked conduct of the crews, as they drink to ex cess, 
quarrel and fight among themselves, and insult and ill-treat the 
,natives."-Rev. J. Thomas. 

HATS FOR THE PROCESSION. 

H BOWEN, HATTER, 131, High Street, Camden Town, 
• begs to inform his Tee-total Friends, that he shall be happy 

to supply them for the above and every other occasion, and trusts 
that by supplying a good Article at a moderate Price, he shall 
ensure a continuance of their Favours. 
N.B. Five per cent. allowed on all Goods Purchased by Members. 

TO MASTER DYERS. 

T O BE DISPOSED OF, with immediate Possession, a very 
old established Job Dyeing Establishment, now in full Trade, 

and in one of the best and most fashionable towns in England. 
The Premises are fitted up with every convenience, having every 
thing connected with the Business complete. The above will be 
found well worth attention, and will be Sold, or Let for a Te~·m 
of Year1. For Particulars, apply if by Letter, (Post Paid,) to 
J. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row~ London, 

Just Published price 2d., 

A DVICE TO FARMERS, AND OTHER EMPLOYERS ~ 
with Testimonials in favour of Tee-totalism ; answers t<Y 

their particular objections; directions for making Temperance 
drinks, &c. &c. By H. :MuvGE, Sm·geon, Bodmin. 

PRIZE ESSAY, by R. B. GRINDROD, Esq., Surgeon, Man• 
chester. The Third Thousand is now ready, and may be had price 
6s. 6d., cloth boards, of J. ·Pasco, and all Booksellers and Tempe
rance Agents. 

NEW TRACTS. 
N0. 82. TO THE READERS OF TEMPERANCE 

TRACTS. Price ls. 4d. per 100. 
No. 83. TO WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, LAND

LORDS, AND OTHER DEALERS IN INTOXICATING 
DRINKS. By H. W. WESTON, late a Wine and Spirit Merchant 
of the City of London. Price ls. 4d. per 100. 

London; J , Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row; Carne, Falmouth. 

R INGWORM EFFECTUALLY CURED BY ONE AP
PLICATION.-M. D. during his residence at Paris in the 

year 1820, by the instruction of Mons. Leinch, Chemist, Rue de 
St. Martin's, learned to cure the Ringworm by one application 
however long it might be standing. Since his return to England 
he has cured upwards of one thousand, in all its stages. Applica
tions by post, or personally made, to M. Donogan. Ladies' and 
Gentlemens' Hair Dresser, Lock's Fields, Newington, will be 
punctually attended to. 

M. Donogan has on Sale Mons. Leinch's Ringworm Soap, by 
which.Patients are enabled to cure themselves, as one Box. is a per
fect cure. Price 2s. 6d. each Box. 

MACGIRR'S COMMERCIAL TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
AND COFFEE HOUSE, New Street, Strait Borrgate, 

Boston.-D. MAcGIRR presents his grateful acknowledgments to 
those Commercial Gentlemen, and others, who have favoured him 
with their Support, during the last three years, and begs to assure 
them that nothing on his part will be wanting to make his Vfoitors 
comfortable. The Accommodations consist of Coffee, Commer
cial and Drawing Rooms, with lofty Sleeping Rooms, and well 
Aired Beds. A constant supply of Newspapers, with Temperance 
and other Periodicals. A Tee-total meeting in the Coffee Room 
every Friday evening. The Rechabite Tent meeting once a 
fortnight, on Monday evenings. 

Good Stabling. 

T O MASTER BAKERS.-A Young Man, who thoroughly 
understands his Business in its various Branches, wishes for 

a Situation as Foreman or Single Hand ; is willing to take charge 
of a Horse and Cart, and make himself generally usef1tl ; can give 
respectable references as to character and ability. Apply, (if by 
Letter, pre-paid,) to W. M. Watson, 57, High Street, Portland 
Town, Marylebone. 

N.B. The applicant is a staunch Tee-totaller and a Member. 

E. BROWNE, 

Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass Ware-Rooms, 
Nos. 3 & 4, CURTAIN ROAD, SHOREDITCH, 

LONDON. 

The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for prompt 
Payment. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The list of Meetings given witli this week's lntelligencer is far 
from complete. The Secretaries of the respective Societies ar:e 
requested to supply the 1·equisite infurmation. 

London : Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol; 
and may be had of all BookieH\:!rs. 
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n lT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

r or is made weak."-PAUL. 
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MEmOPOLITAN TEMPERANCE PROCESSION. 
THE long expected demonstration has at length been made ; 

o.nd made in such a manner as to produce an impression on the 
mi.nds of thousands, which no after circumstance or association is 
likely to erase.-Nearly one-half of the population of the Metrn
polis, including the principal tradesmen, merchants, genti:y, and 
nobles of the land, had the opportunity of witnessing the numbers, 
the respectability, the comfort, and the good order of the daily 
increasing Society of Tee-totallers. 

Contrary to the fears of many,-fears induced by the unsettled 
'state of the weather for some time previous,-the day proved un
usually fine; and as early as five o'clock in the morning, the Tee· 
totallers were seen in all parts of the Metropolis and its vicinity, 
anxiously preparing for the great muster. At seven o'clock, most 
of the Branches were in a state of readiness; and by nine o'clock 
the larger divisions were in marching order. The whole body, 
consisting of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, 
and the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance, formed into one line about half-past eleven o'clock, in 
Russell Square. The Society for the Suppression of Intemperance 
had previously marched from Finsbury Circus, through the princi
pal portion of the City, including Finsbury Square-Pavement, 
Moorfields-Princes Street-Bank-Mansion House Street
Poultry-Cheapside-Newgate Street-Holborn. They then pro
ceeded through Museum Street-Hart Street-Bloomsbury Square 
-:Bedford Place-into Russell Square.-The whole line then pro
ceeded through 
Keppel Street 
Store Street 
Alfred Place 
Chenies Street 
Tottenham Court Road 
Goodge Street 
Charles Street 
Mortimer Street 
Portland Street 
Devonshire Street 
Portland Place 
Langham Place 
Regent Street 

Quadrant 
Piccadilly 
St. James's Street 
Pall Mall 
Charing Cross 
Whitehall 
Parliament Street 
Bridge Street · 
Westminster Bridge 
York Road 
Stamford Street 
Blackfriars Road : 

Here several of the Societies branched off to their respective 
ocalities. The remainder proceeded through 

olland Street I Wellington Street 
ainsford Street London Bridge 
nion Street Gracechurch Street 
orough High Street Bishopsgate, . 
rom whence they repaired to their appointed places of meeting. 
The following may be considered as a tolerably correct account 

f the order in which the Procession moved. 
Five Horsemen. 

A Military Band. 
Grand Banner, carried by Members. 

embers on Foot, with Wands, of the Bloomsbury and St. Giles's 
Branch. 

WEST LoNDON YouTas' AssocIATION. 
Banner ; " Wine is a Mocker." 

ST. PANCRAS SOCIETY. 

VOL. 4. A 2 

Banner; "Universal love to man." 
Gentlemen on Horseback. 

Westminster Friendly Temperance Society. 
Banner and Band in a Van. 

Lambeth Friendly Temperance Society Banner1 " We go with all." 
Committee with Sashes and Wands. 

LIS SON GROVE AND p ADDINGTON BRANCH. 
ST. JAMEs's AND ST. ANN's BRANCH. 

Sixteen Carriages. 
Four Horsemen. 
Band of Music. 

Members on Foot. 
Youths on Foot. 

CHELSEA BRANCH. 
Four Gentlemen on Horseback. 

Van containing Banner; "Peace, Temperance, and Plenty," 
trampling Bacchus under foot. 

Eighteen Carriages. 
Thirteen Vans. 

CHESHUNT BRANCH, in a Van. 
Banner ; " Come with us, and we will do you good." 

NORTHERN AUXILIARY. 
Van with Band and Banner; "Freed from England's curse." 

W. Janson, and Gentlemen in Carriage and four. 
Eight Carriages. 

U NITED JOURNEYMEN TAILORS' ASSOCIATION. 
Banner; "By Sobriety and Industry we will support our families.'' 

Van with Members. 
Members on Foot. 

Several :JJanners with appropriate mottoes interspersed. 
LoNDON TEMPERANCE UNION. 

Band and Banner in Van. 
Carriage and Four. 
Eleven Carriages, 

Each Carriage havin~ a Union Jack and the Members with Wands. 
So-qTH LONDON Aux1L1An.Y. 

Large Banner. 
Three Vans. 

Military Band. 
Eight Carriages. 

Members on Foot. 
Youths on Foot. 

BERMONDSEY AND RoTHERHITHE BRANCH. 
Banner and Vans. 

STAMFORD STREET AND NEW CUT BRANCH. 
Splendid Banner. 

Union Jack. 
Several Carriages and Vans. 

Members on Foot. 
SouTH LONDON CATHOLIC Assoc1ATION. 

Conductor on Horseback. 
Banner, "South London Catholic Temperance Society.'' 

Military Band. 
Members on Foot, very numerous. 

Carriage with six horses, containing t~e Rev. T. Doyle, 
M. Foristal, Esq., and two Gentlemen. 

Two Carriages and Four. 
Banner, surmounted by a Cross, and St. George and the Dragon, 

beautifally painted on Green Silk. 

J. Pasco, Pr inter, 12 , Paterno ~ter Row, London. 
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Members on Foot. 

Committee with Wands and Scarfs. 
Four Carriages and Four Vans. 

SHADWELL BRANCH. 
EAST LONDON BRANCH. 

Banner; "Be thou faithful unto death." 
Military Band. 

. A few Members on foot. 
Five Carriages and Two Vans. 

Banner; "In moderation there is no safety." 
Six Horsemen and Banners. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Two Horsemen. 
Three Trumpeters on Horseback. 

Splendid Crimson Banner, Inscription in Gold, "British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. President, 
the RIGHT HoN. EARL STANHOPE." 

Eighteen Gentlemen on Hor.seback. 
Band of the Scots Fusileers. 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 
Very large and richly painted silk Banner with a number of 

allegorical Devices. 
Members on Foot, with Banners. 

CLERKENWELL AND PENTONVILLE BRANCHES. 
Members on Foot, with Banners. 

FARRINGDON BRANCH. 
Gentlemen on Horseback. 

Banners; "Total Abstinence the handmaid of Religion;" the 
pledge of the Society; the Royal Standard, the Union Jack, &c. 

Members on Foot, and Youths. 
LONDON CoAL PoRTERs' AssocIATION. 

Splendid silk Banner, the Coal Porters arms, " If God be for us, 
who can be against us?" 

· FINSBURY AND HoxTON YouTHS Assoc1ATION. 
Musical Band. 

Banner; "Train up a child in the way he should go and when he 
is old he will not depart from it." 

Southern Counties Order of Rechabites. 
Red Banner, with Tent and Palm tree; motto, "We drink no 

wine, &c." 
SOUTH LONDON AUXILIARY. 

KENT STREET BRANCH. 
Members on Foot. 

Banner, "United, firm, and free." 
DEPTFORD BRANCH. 

Members on Foot. 
CLAPHAM BRANCH. 

Members on Foot. 
V AUXHALL BRANCH. 

Members on Foot. 
Each of the above had a variety of neat Banners. 

METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOL1c · ToTAL AnsTINENCE 
ASSOCIATION. 

Large Green silk Banner, with Jesus conversing "•ith the 
women of Samaria, painted on one side, by J. Henley, Esq. R.N.; 
motto, on the top, " Give me to drink," on the other side a large 
cross in silver, on which was written the pledge. with motto on 
the top, " On earth, peace to men of good will;" at the bottom, 
"Metropolitan Roman Catholic Association, founded by John 
Giles, January 28, 1840." 

Members on Foot, to the number of upwards of one thousand; 
many of them bearing wands, painted green, with ball and cross at 
the top, gilt with silver. 
General Director on Horseback, with polished mah()gany wand, 

silver ball and cross at the top. 
Conductor with a staff, painted green and tipt with silver, 

having a solid brass figure of a young cupid ·emerging from a full 
blown rose. · 
Carriage, containing Antony Walvogel, Esq. the Treasurer, and 

Mrs. Giles, the wife of the founder. 
Four Vans. 

Military Band. 
HACKNEY AUXILIARY. 

HAGGERSTONE BRANCH. 
Several Banners and Flags. 

Members on Foot. 
Banner and Band. 

Carriage-and-four, with Dr. Oxley, the Treasurer; :Norton 
S. Townsend, M.D., representative of the Total Abstinence 
Society of Physicians and Surgeons at New York; Mr: R. 
M'Curdy, &c. 

Eighty-six Carriages. 
Mr. J. Pasco's Van, with Printing Press, motto-" May the 

Liberty of the Press never be turned into Licentiousness." There 
was likewise in the Van an immense round of Beef, with Bread, 
&c., which was distributed pretty liberally throughout the route. 

THE WAL WORTH AND CAMBERWELL Assoc1ATION. 
Four Horsemen. 
Military Band. 

Large and handsome Banner. 
Members on Foot, with Scarfs. 

Blue and White Banner. 
Carriage -and Four. 
Eleven Carriages. 

Sixteen Vans. 
Several Banners interspersed. 

Mr. G. C'. Smith, with the Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphan Society, 
in a Van. The children frequently sang during the doy. 

Some Gentlemen on Horseback brought up the rear. 
It is difficult to say how many were present on the above 

occasion. The numbers in the Procession have been calculated 
variously from twelve to twenty thousand. The line was so often 
broken that it was difficult to count with exactness. But there 
were many hundreds of our members who did not join in the 
procession, but who preferred viewing us from suitable situations 
01· from windows engaged for the purpose. The greatest orde; 
and decorum was maintained, and but few accidents oc
curred. That some idea of the length of the whole line may be 
formed, we may just mention that it took nearly an hour and a 
half to pass. any given point. It is said to have occupied n~arly 
three miles m length. The progress was slow, for it had to pass 
through as dense a mass of human beings as was perhaps ever 
congregated on a public occasion. A mass which contemplated 
the procession with various feelings : a mass whic11 included 
hundreds and thousands of poor deluded men and women, whose 
appearance and demeanour gave full proof that they had not been 
operated upon by tee-total principles. The procession terminated 
about four o'clock. 

A variety of meetings were held in various parts of the metropolis 
in the evening, most of which were numerously attended, and 
many signatures obtained. And the interest excited on Monday 
was not allowed to flag. The meetings since that day have been 
numerously attended, and large accessions have been made to the 
society. At Harp AUey on Tuesday evening, at a meeting 
crowded to overflow, over which Dr. N. S. Townsend, from New 
Yor~, presided, S1wEN':Y-SEVEN _signatures to the pledge were 
received, and the meetmg was adjourned to the following Friday 
evening, when several more persons promised to attend for the 
purpose of enrolling their names. 

\Ve believe that, if our members are but faithful to theii· 
privileges and to their duty, the demonstration of Monday last 
will be followed by glorious results. More of this probably in our 
next. 

We had almost fo~·gotten to state that tracts were distributed 
very freely along the whole route. Of the tract, "What are these 
Tee-totallers ?" from the pen of Mr. J. W. Green, it is believed 
tha_t ~ot fewer ~han ~fteen thousan_d were c~r~ulated on that day. 
This is seed which will, we trnst, with the D1vme blessing produce 
a harvest of good. 

-*4-
BRITISH AND FO~E IGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
NORWICH. 

A .meeting was hel,d at the Temperance Star Coffee House, 
Charmg Cross, June 3. :\1.r. SAMUEL W1sEMAN in the chair. 
when the follo~ing !esolutions were adopted:- ' 

That a. p~ovisional C?:nmittee be no_w. formed, for the purpose 
of estabhshmg an Aux1hary to the Brztzslt and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance. 

That Mr. S. WrsEMA," , be President; Mr. G. J. Spencer, 
Vice-President, and Treasurer, pro. tern. .Messrs. R. W. Fisher, 
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b~J · l3righ~well, Secretaries; and that the following gentlemen 
tlhe Com~1ttee; (here follow the names of some of the early 

and tmost active and zealou~ mem hers of the Society.) 
• Thiat the Secretary be mstructed to correspond immediately 

with the Parent Society, respecting an agent grant of tracts &c. 

The following Societies have become Auxiliaries since the Annual 
Meeting, May 14. 

Sheerness . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Kent . 
Gravesend . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Kent. 

Ot;her resolutions were passed of a mo~e local and ~rivate 
hature.-The Committee have divided the City into Districts and 
~ve. appointed suitable persons to visit each of those District~, to 

di~tn ?ute tracts, and to circulate suitable information as to the 
pnn iples and objects of the Society. R. W. FISHER. 

Norwich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Norfolk. 
Sutton Bridge.. . . . • . . . . • • . . . . Lincolnshire. 

~ 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

Th.e following communication has just been received from 
Oxfordshire. 

Extractsf·rom Mr. W. B1scoMBE's Journal. 

THE cause of true temperance is making progress in this County. 

" FRIENDS' MEETING HousE, CHIPPING NoRTON OxoN 
June 9, 1840. ' ' 

A spirit of earnest enquiry is excited in every direction, and there 
is the prospect of a· great increase of sober men and women. 

A meeting was held in the above place according to previous 
annou_ncements, for the purpose of formin'g a CouNTY AssoCIA
TION m order to carry out the principles of tee-totalism upon a 
more extended scale. 

Monday, June l. Mr. Faulkner, of Witney, and myself, held 
a meeting at O:rford.-Mr. Faulkner, who presided, called attention 
to the great sacrifice of human life which resulted from following 
the drinking usages of the country; causing many sorrowing wives 
and fatherless children, and casting many upon the world, to 

DELEGATES AND FRIENDS PRESENT. 

Ox(M·d, Mr. J. J. Faulkner I Banliury, Mr. E. Railton 
UTzfaey, Mr. E. Hardcastle ,, Mr. T. Brewer 

Mr. J. Faulkner Hooknorton, Mr. W. Minchin 
,, Mr. W. Castle I Burford, Mr. T. HolliweJl 

Cltipping Norton, Mr. J. Atkins ,, Mr. J. Davis 
" Mr. E. Simkin Chm·lbury, Mr. B. Evans. 

Mr. J. Liddiard 

~i.:-· JoHN ATKINS was called to the chair. 
e f?llowing. Resolutions were moved, seconded, supported, 

and carr11~d unammously :-
';l'~at it is desirable, for the better effecting the objects of the 

B.nttsh and "!".oreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
that all Aux1hary and Branch ocieties in the County of Oxford 
and places adjacent, shou~d be united for the purpose of carryin~ 
out the great and well tned pri nciples of tee-totalism • and that 
the Association be called,-The Oxfordshire Associated S~cieties for 
the Suppression of Intemperance. 

That the Associated Societies do identify themselves with the 
Parent Society, called,-THE B1t1T1sn AND FOREIGN SocrnTY FOR 
THE SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE 

That Mr. JOHN EARLY, of Witney, b~ the President, and Messrs. 
J. !· ~aulkner, of Oxford-J. Faulkner, of Witney-J. Atkins, of 
Ch~pmg Norton-J. Enoch, of Silford-W. Minchi?, Hooknorton 

· Cros~, of Banbu!y-W. Watts, of Tysoe-V1ce-Presidents. 
-That Mr. John Atkms, Banker, of Chipping Norton be Trea
surer, Billd Mr. E. Hardcastle, of Wood Green Witney 'be Secre-
tary. ' ' 

That the Par?nt Society be requested to appoint Mr. W. 
Bisc~M~E n.s their advocate, or agent, of the Oxfordshire Tee-total 
Assoc1at1.on, for three months. 

That the Secretary do correspond with the Parent Society re
specting the support of the advocate. 

That each Society ~ear its own miscellaneous expenses. 
That the first meett?g of the Association be held in Oxford, in 

Septemb·er next, of which due notice shall be given." 
E. HARDCASTLE, Sec. 

~ 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

. lndep•endent Total Abs.tinence Societies in various parts of the 
kmgdom are respectfully mforme<l, that the Executive Committee 
have now in their. employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
characte:r, an~ of tried usefulness; and that they are willing to aid 
any of. the fnen.ds .of true Temperance in the !audible design of 
~xtend1rug the. pr~nc11~les o~ the Society. Clergymen, or gentlemen 
m towns; or_ d1stncts m which Total Abstinence Societies have not 
be~n est:abhshed, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
e~JOY tine blessings of sobriety, are requested to apply for as
sR1stance, to the Secretaries, at the Office, No. 12, Paternoster 

ow. 

The ollowing DoNATION has been received since the last 
anno nciement :- £ s. d. 
S. B. (b;y Dr. Oxley) ...•• , ,,,.,.,.,, • .• , ..•. ,. , ~ 10 o o 

subsist on the pittance doled out by the hand of charity. As a 
remedy for those and other evils the Temperance Society offere<l 
its healing balm, and the details of its operations were most grati
fying to every lover of the human race. Many drunkards had 
been reclaimed ; their wives and children had been made happy ; 
and many had been led to see the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and 
had fled for refuge to the sinner's friend. Their increased health 
and comfort, and their highly improved characters, were strong 
arguments in favour of tee-totalism. Mr. F. referred also to the 
mighty changes effected in Ireland, chiefly through the instru
mentality of Father Mathew ; in consequence of which that country 
was awaking from its slumbers, appearing ''fair as the moon, clear 
as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners." Having used 
several arguments to show how unnecessary and useless strong 
drinks were, he introduced the following illustration. The wife of 
a labouring man was very near her confinement. Being ve1·y 
poor, they were not able to purchase the quantity of strong drink 
which was supposed to be necessary for the occasion. It was the 
month of the hay harvest ; and the man determined to cut the 
grass without his usual allowance, for the sake of his wife. To his 
great astonishment he laboured with so much ease and comfort to 
himself, that he determined to drink strong drink no more, and had 
become a staunch Tee-totaller. Mr. F. concluded by calling upon 
the meeting, by all that was lovely in virtue and hateful in vice, 
to abandon strong drinks as the enemies of the human race, de
structive to health, to comfort, to morals, and to religion. 

Mr. Faulkner, of Oxford, stated that he bad just returned from 
London, where be had been present at the meeting of Delegates of 
the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intempe
rance. His reception had been most cheering, and the meetings 
which he had attended were of an animating description, particu
larly one held in Harp Alley. He furnished a very graphic de
scription of the meeting of Delegates, and of the Annual Meeting 
at Exeter Hall. The zeal and ~implicity with which several of the 
reclaimed characters had related their experience, had served to 
whet his zeal, while the dignified and gentlemanly behaviour of the 
noble President was entitled to the highest praise. In reference 
to himself, Mr. F. said that he became a Tee-totaller at first from 
political motives, but such had been the improvement in his con
stitution and in his comforts, that he was now a zealous Tee-totaller 
from other motives, while politics he bad abandoned altogether. 
This declaration was received with loud cheers. 

I was then called to address the meeting. I urged them to con
sider how far popular ignorance influenced the mass of the people 
as to habits of intemperance ; ignorance of the nature and pro
perties of intoxicating drinks-ignorance of their own physical 
structure-and ignorance of the difference between excitement and 
nourishment. I also directed attention to the prejudices of the 
people, attaching them to long established customs, however 
foolish and injurious. Their attention was next directed to the 
variety and magnitude of the diseases which were superinduced by 
the use of strong drinks ; which having confirmed by several 
medical testimonies I remarked how disgraceful it was for English
men, privileged as they were for obtaining sound information on 
all subjects connected with the health and happiness of the com
munity, to shut their eyes against the light that was affo1·ded by the 
temperance reformation. Science, facts, and experience were on 
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the side of true temperance ; and however ·God might have winked 
at the former times of . ignorance, he now called upon all men 
every where to repent, and to change their course. W ere Total 
Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks to become the rule and 
practice of men universally, a thousand blessings, as to the present 
life, would follow ; and if, in addition to their becoming truly 
sober, they sought the Lord · with all their hearts, they would 
be brought to rejoice in all the blessings of religion, and unite 
with the myriads of the redeemed in so11gs of everlasting praise. 
The audience appeared much pleased with the addresses, and much 
good is expected to result. 

Tuesday, June 2. Being i.mable to obtain a meeting at 
Woodstock, as we had hoped, we proceeded to Hanborough, at 
which place the Wesleyan Methodists, kindly lent us their chapel 
for a meeting. Being the first meeting of the kind held in that 
place, we explained at some length the princ\ples of ~he Society. 
Mr. Faulkner, of Witney, urged the importance of forming . 
Auxiliaries in every town and village.-! then gave a short history 
of the rise and progress of Temperance Societies, and endeavoured 
to expose the great delusions under which men in general laboured 
as to the value of intoxicating drinks. They were then intreated 
to act in such a manner as that they might be benefitted them
selves, and be a means of benefit b their fellow-men; bearing in 
mind the love which the Saviour had manifested towards them, 
which ought to induce them to be ready to every good word and 
work.-At the conclusion of the meeting a Society was formed 
consisting of twelve members. The first person who signed and 
set the example, was Mr. Thomas Waller, a Wesleyan class leader, 
and a respectable tradesman, at tbe house of whose father we were 
hospitably entertained. We trust that a Society will be established 
here by whose consistency and zeal the monster, Drunkenness, will 
be driven far away. 

'Vednesday, June 3. We visited the village of Stonesfteld, 
where we obtained the use of the Wesleyan Chapel, and got up a 
good meeting. The people appeared anxious to obtain informa
tion, as no meeting of the kind had ever been held there. Mr. 
Faulkner and myself delivered addresses, with the view of forming 
a Society. Ten persons signified their assent to this proposal by 
signing our pledge, amongst whom was a local preacher and a 
class leader. • 

Thursday, June 4. The Witne'IJ friends held their weekly 
meeting in the Blanket Hall. Mr. Early, the President, was in 
the chair. He expressed the pleasure he felt in bearing his testi
mony in favour of principles from which he had himself derived 
benefit, and which were calculated to do much good in the world. 
-Mr. Faulknet· furnished an interesting account of the labours of 
the former part of the week, with which the people appeared to be 
much pleased.-Mr. Hardcastle, the Secretary, then spoke of the 
operations and prospects of the Society, and expres ed his opinion 
as to the reason why so few of the more respectable shopkeepers 
did not unite with the Society. It was, he said, owing to the 
t yra1my of custom- the force of drinking u ages-and the fear of 
losing a •portion of their trade. He hoped, however, that by the 
prog1:essive diffusion of the temperance light the monster, Intempe
rance, would finally yield to the force of common sense, and so. 
briety, righteousness , and peace cover the earth. I next addressed 
the meeting on several topics connected with our principles.
There was a good feeling thToughout the meeting, and a few names 
were subscribed to the pledge. 

The prospects in this county are pleasing. Should our health 
permit we hope to form many new Societies. The people seem in 
right earnest, and are anxious to concentrate and combine their 
exertions, that by the union of counsel and of purse they may 
more effectually eradicate the evils of intemperanoe and add to the 
number of the redeemed. 

Q.Cott£f.'ponbence. 
TEMPERANCE SHIPS. 

DEAR Srn,-Having read in one of your temperance periodicals 
that Ships sailing on Tee-total principles were insured a certain 
}Jer cent. less than those on which strong drink was use<l, I 
endeavoured to make t he best use I could of it that the interest of 
our glorious cause might be promoted among the Ship-owners of 
Yarmouth; and that they might see the propriety of saili ng on the 
same principle1 to secure the safety of their vessels and the profits 

derived from the Insurance Company. Having mentiorned this to 
a person who was about to insure a vessel then b~illding'. the 
veracity of the statement was questioned, and the Edit.or of. the 
Weekly Dispatch was written to by G. B., an a~s-v~er was g1ven 
stating that " Vessels sailing on temperance prmc1pleis are not 
insured in London on lower terms than other vessels." · 

Sir, as I am summoned by a host of anti-tee-totallersi who are 
sceptics as to what is inserted in your publication, l sh.all feel 
greatly obliged if you will be so kind as to solve. the d1fficu!ty 
which is ~roduced by the different statements found m yomr peno
diCal and the Weekly Dispatch. 

Great Yarmouth, June 2, 1840. A CONSTANT READER. 

We placed the above, immediately upon onr receivin~ it in the 
hands of a respected friend, who has returned the followmg reply: 

DEAR Sm,-In reply to your Correspondent at Yarmouth~ I 
observe, that it may be quite true that the lnsuranc.e Ccmpames 
of London have not made any return on the rate of rnsi:rance on 
Temperance Ships, simply because the number of such shi ps as yet 
sailing out of British ports, is too few to awaken these g:entlemen 
to a sense of its advantages. But in America, where t here are 
near 2000 ships sailing on our principles, the underwriters have 
for some years past been in the habit of returning five per cent. on 
the premium of insuranc.e. In addition .to this, some of the 
American Insurance Companies have subscribed as much as 1500 
dollars to the funds of the American Temperance Union, from a 
conviction of the benefit they derived from the practice of s.ending 
ships to sea furnished with plenty of tea, coffee, and cocoa, instead 
of ru'.l'l. 

'Vhatever be the present practice in England, there can be no 
doubt that the result of the temperance movement will be felt on 
sea and shore and that the difference between the risk of tempe
rance ships ~nd others sailing on the old system will become. as 
marked, as that now on land, between hazardous and common nsk 
Insurances. 

There is not a great calamity recorded as connected with ship
ping, which cannot be traced directly, or indirectly, to th a.t sour:e. 
The Kent, Indiaman, the Rotl1say Castle, Steamer, the Edgar, 10 
guns, the Ajex, 74, and many others were lost by the use o~ the 
liquor on board, and the accidents and incapacity it occas1ons. 
Let Ship-owners read the evidence of the late Captain Brenton, 
R.N., before the Committee of the House of Commons, and allow 
themselves to reflect on their own knowledge of the losses of 
vessels caused by the head strong incapacity of drunken masters ; 
and whether Insurance Offices will consent to make them any 
allowance or not, they must see that it will be to their a.?van~age 
to introduce the Total Abstinence principle on board their hips. 
They may then rest assured that what men can do to preserve 
their property, will be done; and they will not, as now , have to 
regret that they have entrusted life and property to th~ care of 
drunkards! 

The American statement is contained in the P ermtmenl Tmn]JC• 
ranee Documents, and there can be no doubt of its authenticity. 

I remain, &c. 
R. M'CuRPY. 

-~-
IMMORALITY OF THE 'TRAFFIC IN INTOXICATING 

DRINKS. 

Sm,- H aving met with the following powerfully written a rticle 
from the pen of Mr. A. C AM PBELL, of Betheny, Virginia, nited 
States, I have tn.ken the liberty of forwarding it to you, thi11king 
that its insertion in your valuable publication, might serve the cause 
in which you are so heartily engaged. . 

" There are many callings in society which are exceecl 111~ly 
inimical to. if not actually and positively subversive of, the mouhty 
of the gospel. In fact, there are some callings in which su ccess 
depends chiefly , if not wholly, upon immoral action. Such , for 
example, as the manufacture of the stiletto, dirk, bowie knife , and 
other instruments of assassination, of private and individual murder 
and vengeance. Something may be said in favour of the armour 
of national defence, hut nothing can be Sdid in favour of tho e 
weapon s made for personal and pri vate combat and vengeanc , and 
which are to be carried and worn in secret. The soldier-yes , the 
gallant· soldier, carries upon ·his person , openly and vi E-ibl y , his 
armour, the instruments and the in signia of hi s profession ; but 
none but the assassin, the private aggressor, the coward, or some 
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thoughtles swain, wears on his person those weapons of private 
and persoml aggression or defence. The maker and the ven<ler 
of such ba arous and savage instruments surely cannot pray for a 
ble_ssing upm their labours and profession. Tl:ey cannot pray for 
a time whm men shall follow peace with all men, and holiness, 
without bo;h of ~hich no man can be saved. They cannot pray 
to be delivtred from all evil, or to be guarded from the appearance 
of it, or rut to be abandoned to temptation ; for such petition 
would be a_most tantamount to praying for their daily bread not to 
be given them. 

"This L equally pertinent to the manufactU?·ers, distillers, and 
retailers oj intoxicating drinks, e pecially of such articles as are 
chiefly used for the daily consumption of that class of intemperate 
persons which are, in all countries, the most ,,.rievous ulcers on 
the body politic. How, need I ask, could : Christian in the 
present da! , when the influences of these callings are made mani
fest to all men, lift up his eyes to heaven, and in the presence of 
his God, and his own household, say in the words of the saints of 
another age, 'Bless, 0 Lord, the work of my hands:' 'the labour 
of om· hands, 0 Lord, do thou establish it.' Could such an one 
ask for his daily bread without implying success in his calling. 
And is not praying for succe s in that calling, praying for the 
poverty, distnss, and ruin of his customers-for the widowhood 
and orphanage of his neighbour's wife and family? 

" 'But,' said a distiller once to me, ' Sir, I do not manufacture 
ardent spirits to kill or ruin any one : nor do I know of any one 
:uine~ by my istillery.' . , Well, Sir,' was the reply, 'what your 
mtent10ns are, or what your knowledge of the effects of your pro
fession may b~ , I do not need to know to convict you of the im
morality of ycur calling, I only ask you to concede to me that 
other distillen may tell you a story of themselves, with as much 
truth and evidence as you tell it. Substantially, at least, you do 
admit. 

"~ell, the1, this at least simplifies the problem, and makes the 
solution easy. There are, for example, ten thousand distilleries 
in the United tates, and the number of persons annually destroyed 
bY: the article> manufactured, are at least thirty thousand, one 
tlurd of who are husbands and heads of families ; besides many 
who are grea y injuren, though not absolutely ruined by the use 
of your merclnndise. Now, ir, not one of these distilleries in a 
h~mdred will, r can admit to you, that his distillery is chargeable 
with any proportion of this vice, calamity, and ruin. Like you, 
they say, 'We do not vend it to the consumers, but to the retail
ers -we keep no tipplers nor drunkards about our premises.' No, 
indeed, that W)uld neither be their interest nor their honour. They 
are "!hole ale venders of the article, apd, of course, they only 
furnish the ntailers with the poison. Well, Sir, if you did not 
make it, they could not buy it. 

" But you fo not follow every barrel you have made and sold to 
see the last crop of it consumed ; and therefore you cannot tell 
~10w many may have been ruined by it. God alone, in the final 
Judgment rna1 show you the full amount of vice, immorality, 
crime, and rrurder chargeable to your individual account. But, 
till theu, we n-e obliged to divide equally among you ten thousand 
distillers, t hky thousand annually ruined by your profession; and 
that gives to ~ou, Sir, three murders per annum-the head of one 
family, and tvo unmarried persons I These, Sir, are ruined by 
your daily- bu:;iness, in which Paul commands you to be diligent, 
saying, ' Ee diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord.' 

"But Paul you say, did not mean your business. Well, then, 
tha~ is p~()nomcing judgm~nt against yourself. It is saying your 
busme s is utlawful-a busmess in which you cannot be fervent in 
spirit, serwinr the Lord. 

" Still )i'Omhuffie the matter upon the shoulders of the retailers, 
who meastUre ut and wait upon the drunkard and suicidal wretch, 
as. their reg1lar and daily calling. You say, these are public 
musances, th1se men cannot pos!>ibly fear God, or believe on His 
Son. How could they have their ears filled all the day long with 
cursings a_-Ild blasphemies ? They live upon the rankest vices of 
apostate rethes. They fatten upon the very carrion of iniquity, 
the breatlu. wlich they inhale is impregnated with the grossest ob
scen~ties amdprofanities. The bread which they eat is the free will 
offenngs cof 1he priests of Satan. They drink the libations of 
Ba~ch1~s, anc tithe the sacrifices of demons. They draw their 
marntamemcefrom the grates of hell. Admit all you say of those 
<lram-sclle:r.:;-those pests of every community; still if yon did not 

furnish the article, they could not sell it. You are the cisterns of 
their iniquity, the reservoir of all their crime, infamy, and ruin, 
They are but the streams that flow from your wells of pollution 
and death. They do but facilitate your operations, and make 
lucrative your labours. Think, I pray yon, how many tears of 
anguish you have bottled up for the widows I how many curses 
you have distilled for the orphan ! Think of the lava of iniquity 
which belches forth from the many volcanoes of moral desolation 
which you have kindled by the fire of tophet ; and wash you and 
make you clean from this most ruinous of all the devices of Satan, 
of all the pursuits and callings of increased mortal man.'' 

Wishing you, Sir, every success in your glorious work of advo
cating the cause of true temperance upon Christian principles, 

I am, yours sincerely, 
Islington. MARTHA HEWITT. 

t'ronrr~~ of gempera.ucr. 
CLERKENWELL. 

Our meetings in this Branch, in Castle Street Chapel, on 
Monday evenings, and also on Clerkenwell Green on Sunday after
noons, have been within the last three months, more than usually 
crowued and effective. Most interesting and successful addresses 
have been delivered by the following advocates : Messrs. J. W. 
Green, M'Carthy, M'Curdy, Biscombe, Taylor, Hewitt, Anderson, 
Butieux, Barnes, Booth, Gould, M'Donald, Morgan, Cooper, 
Jervie, Biddle, Powell, 'Waller, Sparkes, Watson, Clements, &c. 
And we have received during the above period, from 150 to 200 
signatures to the pledge of our Society. 

I am happy to be able to state that the constitution and claims 
of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intem
perance are, by the members in general, most highly appreciated, 
as they are more and more developed and understood ; and that 
they testify a desire to manifest their affection, not by words only, 
but by sending up assistance out of our increasing funds, to the 
Executive Committee, to aid in carrying out the noble objects they 
have in view : thus as members, to shew our attachment to our 
noble head, and how sincerely we appreciate the zeal, the talent, 
the christian spirit, by which we are so wisely and successfully 
guided and governed. 

We have in this district a very active and efficient Committee, 
under whose system of visitation, and gathering of subscriptions 
by weekly pence, the finances of our Branch are placed in a most 
ftourishing state. We have not barred our doors with copper, 
(as Mr. Livesey calls it,) but our financial success has been 
accomplished by the following means :-FIRST, an efficient Com
mittee of zealous and diligent men ; chosen from that sphere of 
life, occupied by the majority of the members amongst whom they 
were to labour ;-SECONDJ,Y, a system of visitation, and gathering 
of subscriptions by weekly pence ;-THIRDLY, members' meeting~, 
monthly, from which the two former particulars gather all. theu· 
vitality and force; at which members' meetings every subscriber's 
name is read over, and the monthly amount acknowledg~d; ~lso 
every item of expenditure is laid before them : the satisfaction 
arising from which course, has yielded a rich reward. The. mem
bers' meeting is then open for the consideration of any subject of 
present interest to the Society. Our meetings are well attended 
and full of life, and unity, and good feeling. I offer the above as 
the kind of evidence, which in philosophy is considered conclu
sive,-the evidence of successful expe1·iment; and because I 
believe them the only means, by exact adherence to which, the 
like success can be insured. J. HYDE, Sec. 

Monday, June 1, a very crowded meeting was held in the 
Chapel, Castle Street, Saffron Hill. The chair was filled by Mr. 
Anderson, who addressed the audience in an experimental and 
practical strain. During his address, three distressed looking 
beings, two men and a woman, presented themselves, who seemed 
to be recovering frorr. what is usually termed a " spree." They 
enrolled their names as members of the Society, and seemed to 
breathe a little more freely as they retired from the platform. The 
chairman turned this circumstance to a very good account.-Mr. 
Bayliss was the next speaker.-..1W1-. J. Watson delivered an ~d
dress of more than usual energy, which produced a correspondmg 
effect on the audience.- Mr. Booth, and a stranger from Staffo!'rl
shire, named Wilshaw, each spoke with good effect.-Mr. 
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M'Carthy, of the Society {or the Suppression of Intemperance, 
then addressed the audience for nearly an hour, presenting a variety 
of important illustrations from history, which, together with very 
powerful reasonings, produced a striking effect upon the audience. 
-Twenty-four persons signed the pledge. 

METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 
1;'he mem~ers o~ this recently formed association are conducting 

their operations with great energy, and are, almost nightly, adding 
to their numbers. 

May 26.-At tbti meeting of the St. Patrick's Branch, the chair 
was taken by 1l1r. T. Barry, who, with Messrs. O'Leary, Bell, 
Giles, and M'Cnrthy, delivered impressive addresses. Twenty
one signatures were obtained. 

On the same evening a meeting was held in the South London 
Temperance Hall. On the platform were the three Catholic 
Priests of St. George's, the Rev. Messrs. Doyle, Stay, and White. 
The Hall was filled, and our informant states that 106 persons 
signed the pledge. 

May 27 .-The Chelsea Catholic Association met in the Chelsea 
Temperance Hall; J. F. Maguire, Esq., was in the chair. The 
other speakers were Messrs. Reddy, Currie, M'Carthy, Balfour, 
and O'Leary. The chairman closed with a very eloquent speech. 
Twenty-one signatures were obtained. 

May 28.-The weekly meeting was held at 44, Ratcliffe High
way. The chair was occupied by Mr. M'Cartlty. A reformed 
drunkard, named Cronin, related his experience, which was a tale 
of woe and sorrow. He drew an impressive picture of his present 
and former condition. Messrs. Saville and Driscol closed the in
structive exercises of the evening. Eighteen signed the pledge. 

June 2.-At the meeting of St. Patrick's Branch, Mr. Fair
brother took the chair. Messrs. Brown, Williams, and Barry, 
~p.ok? at some length. Mr. M'Carthy, the agent, exposed the 
mJn~ious ett:ects of drinki~g intoxicating drinks. He followed up 
the impression made by his statement with a number of remarks 
upon the traffic in such drinks, and the injury which generally 
resulted to all who used the drinks, or frequented the houses in 
which they were sold. Thirty-two persons signed the pledge. 

MEETING AFTER THE PROCESSION. 
In order to show the good feeling which existed between the 

members of this flourishing association and the members of the 
St. Geor~e's branch of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Sup~ress10µ of Intemperance, they took tea together in the 
Manners' Church, Wellclose Square. The Association was ranged 
on one side the chairman, and the Branch on the other, and the 
speakers from each side were called upon alternately to address 
the m~eting. Out of delicacy to the feelings of the Roman 
Cat~ohcs who favoured the meeting with their company, the 
busmess was conducted without any devotional forms. The 
church was fille? in every part, and a powerful impression was 
made by the various addresses. A more particular account of the 
meeting will probably appear in our next. 

SOUTHWARK. 
T~e Southwark Total Abstinence Society met on Monday 

even~ng, at the. Southwark Academy, Union Street, Mr. Richard 
Lee m the cba1r, who briefly opened the meeting. Mr. Hopkins 
stated, that he had been a Tee-totaller for three years and three 
months, and bore testimony to the efficacy of the principle as far 
as regarded himself and family. He had been driven to sea and 
had endured many hardships through intemperance, but was now 
restored to that society and to those comforts from which he has 
lo~g been excluded. Mr. Tarbot explained the effect of alcoholic 
dnn~s on the stom?ch and the liver, and proved to the meeting 
that mtemperate habits tended to disorganize the functions of the 
frame, and laid it open to all sorts of disease.-Mr. Tltomas 
Edwards observed on the frightful amount of misery drunkards 
laid themselves open to, and stated that he had endured them all. 
He ha~ ~uffered much pain and degradation through intemperance, 
but rejoiced that he was now a Tee-totaller. To show the effect 
of example, h~ stated that he had been instrumental in getting his 
emplo~er. to sign ·the pledge, and to acknowledge the efficacy of 
the pr~nc1ple. T~e Cliairman said that he was not surprised at 
the. obJections which some persons made to the principles of the 
society. They had been led to believe that alcoholic drinks were 
necess~ry for them from their cradle, and the idea had strengthened 

as they grew up. The custom of drinking was a disgrace to the 
age in which we lived, yea, it would have disgraced barbarians of' 
by-gone times. He would not enter into a scientific analysil! of 
what strong drinks contained. It was enough for him to know 
that they produced the most injurious effects on society ; impeding 
the progress of intelligence, and producing anarchy and confusion 
in the domestic circles of working-men, where peace and comfort 
alone ought prevail. He then stated that he had a very pleasing 
duty to perform. As the organ of the society, he took the op
portunity of stating that the lad who then stood on bis right hand, 
had been instrumental in effecting a great deal of good-he had 
been very assiduous in endeavouring to carry out the principle of 
Total Abstinence, and the members of that society were not 
unmindful of his services. The chairman then warmly eulogised 
the youth, and amidst the acclamations of this interesting meeting, 
placed a beautiful silver medal round his neck. The youth politely 
returned thanks. One or two other gentlemen having addressed 
the meeting, a vote of thanks wus passed to the chairman, and the 
meeting separated. 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL. 
The Youths' Total Abstinence Society held a public meeting on 

Monday, 18th May, at the Society's Rooms, Nelson Street, 
Windmill Lane, Camberwell. 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY, M.A., President of the Society, took 
the chair, and stated the great work that was to be accomplished 
by youths in addition to what was yet done, and adverted to the 
pure and substantial principle they had to work upon. He said 
he thought the time was not far distant when Total Absth1encc 
would take the place of intemperance, and encouraged the youthful 
advocates not to despair in the glorious cause, but to think of tbe 
brilliant prize that should crown their " labour of love." He 
cited several portions of holy writ, bearing out the p~~ciples of 
the Society, and made some remarks on the awful cond1tl?n. of the 
drunkard, and the responsibility which devolved on Christians to 
use their utmost endeavours to stop such dreadful effects. 

Mr. J. N. OsBORN, Treasurer of the Parent Society, stated he 
dare say some individuals would say, "What do you call yourself 
a youth?" If he was not a youth, he felt happy in co-operating 
with youths, for it was to accomplish one universal good ; and 
enlarged on the ruinous physics that were sold in pint and q~art 
pots to cure diseases of opposite nature, and the moral contamma
tion resulting from young persons partaking of these medicines, 
and entering even the places where they were sold. 

MASTER J. EASTON then addressed the meeting with much 
spirit. 

MASTER CoBBAM spoke to the following effect:-" Mr. Chair
man, I intend to tell a tale of what happened this morning at t11e 
ho11r of two o'clock, and which I can tell with certainty, for it came 
under my own eye. It is of a woman (and here the little fellow 
who was about eleven or twelve years of age made a pause by 
bursting into tears.) It was a woman and her infant, the mother 

eing in a state of inebriation fell with her infant into the Surrey 
Canal, just opposite to where I live, and if it had not been for the 
assistance of my father, a policeman, and another man, she must 
have met with a watery grave, with her infant. The infant was all 
but dead, it being only seven months old." Master C. concluded 
his address by advising the assembly to consider and investigate 
the principles of Total Abstinence. 

MASTER HENRY PRICE said I cannot say that I am a drunkard, 
but I can say that I am a son of a drunkard ; I can say that before 
my father was a Tee-totaller misery and wretchedness were the 
chief articles in the house, no bread nor clothes ; and I remember 
that when I was all but naked, a pair of trowsers was purchased 
for ten pence, and a waistcoat and some more things for a shilling ; 
and my father was in the habit of spending one pound per week at 
the public-house. But now I am taken to the best clothier's for .a 
suit of the best cloth, and go to school ; a~d at our home ~here 1s 
nothing but comfort. Therefore I can testify that tee-totahsm has 
done something for me. 

MASTER HAIRBY made a very sensible speech descriptive of 
the principle of Youths' Societies. 

Mr. H. MAY adverted to the great joy and delight it ought to 
give to every individual to think that persons were p.revented from 
being drunkards ; and drew a picture of the blooming youth who 
had been reared by anxious care, and trained by virtuous parents, but 
who, through partaking of the drunkard's cup, had been converted 
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Into a de grnded being and worthless sot, till the hopes that pl~yed I two o'clock a procession moved along the street to the sound of 
r°.uud hiis heart had vanished. He remarked also upon the. feehngs music. On arriving at the parish church, the esteemed rector, · 
ot the patrent who first sowed the seed, and then beheld his plant, the Rev. R. KingdQn, delivered to a crowded anJ attentive 
blasted, withered, and cumbering the ground. audience an eloquent sermon, founded on Matthew .xiii. 28. 

Mr. EAlts, i'.>ne of the Secretaries of the Parent Society, made Divine service being ended, the procession was re-formed and 
a very impressive speech descriptive of the benefits likely to result proceeded to visit other parts of the town. On reaching the 
from Youths' Societies. . . higher part of the square, a hymn was sung, and great joy seemed 

MASTER W. FRE~MAN gave a short address, descnptive .of the to fill the hearts of the people. At half-past five o'clock about 
wretchedness and misery of the drunkard and of bis children, 250 persons sat down and partook of tea. Speeches, full of point, 
whose hcurly cry was for." bread, bread," and concluded by reciting humour, and argument, were then delivered by Mes3rs. Tapp, 
some verses on tee-totahsm. . Hockady, Palmer, Browniug, Paul, Gill, and Pattison. At the 

MASTER CURREY then addressed the meeting on the destruc- close of the meeting twenty-three signatures were obta,ined. The 
tive composition of intoxicating liquor. . • members and friends ~f this society were well pleased with the 

Mr. :BEAL ~d~ressed th: ad~lts more particul~rl~ on the 1m- proceedings of the day. We number about 500 members, many 
por~ncie of brmgmg up their children upon the prmc1ples of Total of whom are reclaimed drunkards. Many respectable gentlemen 
Abstm nee.. . . farmers have come to our help and we are determined to go forward 

The m~etmg then concluded by smgmg a hymn, when several in this good cause, God being our helper. We have to rejoice that 
persons signed the pledge. H. M. MAY' Sec. ever we bad the pleasure of hearing our noble President, the 

DALSTON Rigid Hon. Earl Stanhope, lecture on Total Abstinence in the 
• town of Holsworthy ; we believe great good has resulted from the 

At this place we held a meeting, for the diffusion of the princi- same. G. BRAUND and R. RUNDLE, Sees. 
ples of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, on Wed
nesday evening, June 23, in the Independent School Room
Mr. Glennie, a warm and zealous advocate, took the chair. The 
audience was addressed by Mr. Bowman, from Hackney, Mr 
Biddle, from Islington, and myself. A goodly company of people 
were present, and an impression seemed to be made on their 
minds. Since the introduction of our Society into this place, the 
attention of many have been arrested, who are now trying our 
principles; whilst a few have come forward to testify their appro
bation of them by signing our pledge.-J. R. BALNE. 

HALSTED, ESSEX. 
As the Friends of the Temperance cause in Halsted are not pro

vided with the means of holding frequent meetings, some of the 
more active of the members meet every week at Mr. Watkinson's 
coffee room, for the purpose of discussion, and to consult on the 
best means of promoting the objects of the Society, and eradi
cating drunkenness from the land. At one of these meetings, held 
June 4, a member reported be had been informed that a modera
tionist had attended a similar meeting, at Colchester, and on being 
asked respecting the tee-total cause, at Halsted, he was constrain
ed to acknowledge we were in a very quiet state, if not entirely 
disbanded. This unpropitious assumption, was met by the mem
bers in a way that bespoke their chagrin that they should be 
considered as retrograding, and prompted them to discuss and 
devise some means whereby we may show to the world that we 
are neither fainting nor weary, but feel ourselves afresh stimulated, 
to urge the beneficial effects of our principles. In fact, this 
aspersion seems to act like oil to the flame already kindled ; and 
they are determined to continue visiting their drunkard neigh
bours, and reclaimed friends, and thus evince a kind of earnest 
regard for the best.interests of their deluded fellow-man. 

B. SMITH. 
SHEERNESS. 

Mr. R . M 'Cttrdy visited this society on Friday, the 5th inst., 
and delivered an address on the principles and progress of tem
perance societies, to a very numerous and resp~ctable audience, in 
the large School-room of the Independents. The speaker was 
li stened t o with marked attention throughout a very animated 
address of an hour and a half's duration , and seemed much pleased 
with his reception, and the general demeanour of the people. 
The Rev. Mr. Haliday occupied the chair ;-we anticipate much 
good from his visit. 

NORWICH. 
That portion of the inhabitants of this city who have been 

emancipated from their drinking habits, and have adopted the 
principle of true temperance, in its scriptural, and legitimate sense, 
have been highly delighted and much benefitted by a visit from 
Mr. R. M'CuRDY, of Belfast; who, during the delivery of two 
addresses explanatory of the temperance movement in Ireland, 
and other parts of the world, received every possible token of 
welcome approbation. B. 

DEVON. 
The fi r st festival of the Total Abstinence Society of Clawton and 

Holswort hy was celebrated on the 22nd of May. About half-past 

IRELAND, 

T~MPERANCE AND RrnnoNISM.-A report was circulated, 
some time since, that there was an intimate connexion between 
the temperance movement and ribbonism. It appears that a 
document favouring such a supposition, was found in the house of 
a Tee-totaller, in the county of Limerick, and was published in 
the Standard newspaper. A meeting of the Tee-totallers was 
convened by public requisition in the city of Limerick on the l 2th 
ult., when resolutions, disclaiming such connexion, and a memorial 
to the Lord Lieutenant, earnestly requesting the most minute 
investigation, were unanimously adopted by ten thousand Tee
totallers. The Lord Lieutenant having detP.rmined that such 
investigation should take place at the Petty Sessions, at Pallas 
Kenry , it was accordingly held. The Sessions Court was crowded 
to excess ; a very large body of the police was in attendance ;
deputations from several district temperance societies were sent to 
give evidence, if required, as to the absence of any connexion 
between the mighty temperance movement, and ribbonism. The 
Tee-totallers memorial was read, and a long discussion ensued, in 
the course of which Mr. Langford, the person who caused the 
publication of the alleged· document to be made, said that he bad 
made no charge against the temperance societies; he ·merely sent 
the document he had found to the press for publication, and was 
not accountable for any remarks which might have connected 
temperance with ribbonism in the newspapers. Mr. Potter, on thy 
part of the Tee-totallers, said that he came to defend that bode 
from the foul imputation ; they had reason to believe that the 
document in question was a fabrication ; they had offered a reward 
for the discovery of the writer, and when the hand-writing could 
be fixed upon the guilty person, the reward should be paid. After 
long deliberation, a resolution was carried to the effect " that no 
connexion whatever has been proved to exist between the document 
and the temperance societies." 

TEMPEltAN CE AND R10Ts.-Great riots have taken place in 
Limerick, and other parts of the south of Ireland, in consequence 
of the scantiness of provisions. It is stated that though the 
starving mob were excited to the highest pitch, no life was lost, 
nor was any personal injury suffered. This most pleasing circum
stance the L imerick Chronicle attributes to the influence of the 
temperance operations, observing that a tenible conflict with the 
military was only thus prevented. 

"Water drinkers are temperate in their actions, prudent, and 
ingenious. They are safe from those diseases which affect the 
head, such as apoplexies, palsies, pain, blindness, deafness, gout, 
convulsions, trembling, fretor of the mouth, and of the who!e 
body. 

'' Water resists putrefaction, and cools burning heat and thirsts ; 
and after dinner helps digestion. If the virtues of cold water were 
seriously considered, all persons would value it as a great medi
cine, in preventing the stone, asthma, anJ hysteric fits; and to the 
use of this children ought to be brought up from their cradles."-
Si1· Joltn Flayer. · 
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•oettJ.?. 
FROM PENCILINGS WRITTEN IN THE PROCESSION 

ON WHIT-MONDAY. 
STRANGER. 

"Heyday ! what are all thi s vast multitude doing? 
F rom whence are they coming, and where are they going, 
With banners, and music, and ribbands in store ? 
Why, I never saw any thing like it before!" 

TEE-TOTALLERS. 
" We have, most of us, come from the slough of despond, 
From the city of refuge, a long way beyond, 
And should have been smothered or died in despair, 
But mercy sent temp'rance tf"l rescue us there;-

-Who spoke to us kindly ;-her words were, ABSTAIN I 
She wash'd us and brought us to reason again; 
"Who founded in wisdom this tee-total band, 
To war with intemp'rance the foe of our land." 

STRANGER. 
"Go on, worthy people, the good old man said, 
And success e'er attend all the footsteps you tread; 
'Till 'you gain the whole world to your cry to respond, 
And wall round for ever the slough of despond!" 

Chariot, No. 8, June 8, 1840. R. G. lnBETT. 

F ASHIONABLE BEAVER HATS.--J. Mc GUIRE and 
Co., late Pitt, 4, King William Street, West Strand, beg 

most respectfully to announce to their Tee-total Friends, that they 
have a large assortment of the above Goods on Sale, at the most 
Reasonable Prices, which for economy, elegance, and durability, 
stand unrivalled. 
M c GUIRE'S Patent Ventilating Hats, the Lightest in the Trade. 

Just published, 

A COLOURED ENGRAVING OF THE GRAND ME
TROPOLITAN TEMPERANCE PROCESSION, passing 

Charing Cross, June 8th, 1840, price 3d. 
Two beautiful Coloured Engravings, entitled, "Tee-totallers, 

or the Blessings of Temperance;" "Drunkenness, or the Miseries 
of Intemperance," price 6d. 

London: W. Belch, 6, Bridge Street, Union Street, Borough; 
and J. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row. 

Cheap Work on Popular Science.-Now Publishing. in 
Weekly Numbers, price l ~d., Monthly Parts, price 7d., 
with numerous Engravings, 

'I~HE MAGAZINE OF SCIENCE, AND SCHOOJ, 
OF ARTS; containing Articles on Astronomy, Che

mistry, Magnetism and Electro-Magnetigm, Optic!\, Elec
tricil,r, Galvanii;m, the Steam Engine, \-Vood Engraving, 
'J'urninCT; Distillation, Oil Painting, Modelling, Making 
Waxen "'Fruit and Flowers, Glass Blowing, Gilding, Lacker
inO'. Bronzing, Dyeing, &c. 

Vol. I. may now be had, bound in cloth and !ettc1·erl, 
price 8s., and contains 200 Original Papers on Science, A l'ts, 
and Manufactures, emhe~lished with 230 Engravings. Part 
13 (being the first of Vol. II.) with thirtr-two Engravings, 
is now ready. Part 14 will appear on June lst, with Yery 
numerous illustrations. 
Just Published, handsomely printed in 8vo., each nttmbcr em

bellished with an Illustration on Steel, and Vignettes, in weekly 
Numbers, price Tltree-p.ence, 
THE LYF OF RYCHARDE WHYTYNGTOVNE, SOME

TYME LORD MAIOR OF LONDON. The Life of Whittington 
will appear in Weekly Numbers at Three-pence, and in Monthly 
Parts at One Shilling, each containing Forty-eight pages of 
superior Letter-press, Four Steel Illustrations, and numerous 
Vignettes, from the burins and pencils of the first Artists, while 
the accompanying matter will embrace an attempt to throw around 
the delightful Legend of the upright and wealthy Citizen, the 
Charms of Fancy and the Embellishments of Historical Romance. 

W. Brittain, 11, Paternoste1· Row; and may be had of all 
Bnoksrllr.rs in the Kingdom . 

Third Thousand, Cheap Editior., Price Two Shil1irtg!!1 

ANTI-BACCHUS; An ESSAY on the Crimes, Diseases, and 
other Evils connected with the Use of Intoxicating Drinks, 

In this 'Vork the character of the ·wines of Scripture is settled in 
accordance with the Inductions of Science and the facts of Hi!~tory. 
By the Rev. B. P ARSONS . 

"·we conjure our readers to give this volume an attentive, 
candid perusal, from a decided conviction, that, in proportion as 
its circulation is promoted, and its contents are impartially read, 
will be stayed one of the most dreadful ev~ls that ever afflicted the 
human race."-Methodist Magazine. 
London : J ohn Snow, 35, Paternoster Row ; and Sold by J. Pasco, 

12, Paternoster Row. 

Published on the lst of every month.-Price Sixpence.-(No. V. 
will be ready on the lst of July.) 

T HE LONDON TEE-TOTAL MAGAZINE, AND LITE
RARY MISCELLANY, comprising Original Essays, 

Poetry, and Narratives illustrative of the principles of Total 
Abstinence from all Intoxicating Drinks; comprehensive Review!, 
a general Analysis of Temperance Literature; accurate accounts 
of the progress of the Cause ; and faithful Reports of all Festivals 
and Anniversaries; Biographical Sketches; Historical Anecdotes; 
Selections from Standard Works of established reputation; the 
spirit of Contemporaneous Periodical Literature ; American 
Intelligence; and useful hints on Domestic Economy, &c. &c. 

London: GEORGE WIGHTMAN, 24, Paternoster Row; and all 
Booksellers: of whom may also be had,-Price three-pence,-

COMMON SENSE versus SOCIALISM : An Address to the 
Working Classes, being an Exposition of the Errors and 
Fallacies of the Principles of the People calling themselves 
" Socialists." 

DY CLARA LUCAS BALFOUR. 

"An admirably well written exposition of the fallacies and 
enors of the Socialists, and contains a thorough review of the 
absurd and detestable sentiments expressed in their " Six Social 
Tracts." The women of Great Britain are greatly indebted to 
the noble-minded and talented authoress for this excellent and 
well written publication. \Ve hope it will have a very large 
circulation."-Journal of Nie N. B. Br F. Temperance Society. 

TO MASTER BAKERS.-A Young Man, who thoroughly 
understands his Business in its various Branches, wishes for 

a Situation as Foreman or Single Hand ; is willing to take charge 
of a Horse and Cart, and make himself generally useful · can give 
respectable refe1·ences as to character and ability. Aprly, (if by 
Letter, pre-paid,) to \V. M. Watson, 57, High Street, Portland 
Town, Marylebone. 

N.B. The applicant is a staurioh Tee-totaller and a Member. 

E. BROWNE, 

Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass Ware-Rooms, 

Nos. 3 & 4, CURTAIN ROAD, SHOREDITCH, 

LONDON. 

The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for p1·ompt 
Payment. 

TO MASTER DYERS. 

T O BE DISPOSED OF, with immediate Possessio:i, a very 
old established Job Dyeing Establishment, now in ftll Trade, 

and in one of the best and most fashionable towns in England. 
The Premises are fitted up with every convenience, having every 
thing connected with the Business complete. The above will be 
found well worth attention, and will be Sold, 01· Let fo1 a Term 
of Years. For Particulars, apply if by Letter, (Post Paid,) to 
J. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row, London. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Pocemoster 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. · 
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" IT is good neither to eat flesh, nnr to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 
or is made weak."-PAuL. 

VoL. IV. 
No. 189. J SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1840. [

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PE NY. 

MEETINGS, AFTER THE PROCESSION. 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

A meeting of the members and friends of this flourishing Society 
was held at Finsbury Chapel, Moorfields. After a hymn of 
praise had been sung, 

S. M. GILBERT, Esq., late Treasurer of the Auxiliary, took the 
Chair, amidst the repeated cheers of the audience. He was sure 
that · the scenes which had been witnessed that day must have 
afforded sincere gratification to the friends of the cause ; and 
especially to those who, like himself, remembered that only a very 
few years ago they could scarcely get persons enough to form a 
Committee. Upwards of 10,000 smiling happy individuals had 
that day presented themselves to the view of their countrymen, 
and had doubtless lighted up a :flame which all the intoxicating 
liq11ors which could be made would not be able to extinguish. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Clerkcnwell, came forward, as a reclaimed 
drunkard, to testify to the excellence of the system which had been 
the means of saving him, in the hope that his statements might be 
of use to others. He had been reduced to great wretchedness 
and misery in consequence of his love of strong drinks, and had 
at one time meditated self-destruction. (Hear, hear.) He had 
also lost his standing in a Chri tian Society ; but the persons who 
complained of his intemperance never once urged him to abstain. 
(Hear.) He had tried the principle of moderate drinking, but 
had found it unavailing. By adopting the Total Abstinence prin
ciple he had come to the enjoyment of true liberty, and had 
become a better husband, a better father, a better member of 
society. (Cheers.) He went to Harp Alley to oppose what he 
then believed to be the dream of fanatics ; but a hard working 
man, iin the course of an interesting address, encouraged him to 
try the principle. He had done so, looking up to God for suc
cess ; and having been brought to the enjoyment of much happi
ness, he encouraged others to follow his example. (Cheers.) 

:Mr. SHEEN, of Maidstone, had not himself been an intempe
rate man ; but he hau witnessed the dreadful sufferings resulting 
from intemperance, both as to individuals, and to society at large. 
The Society in Maidstone, he said, had been organized about ten 
months, and many had by its instrumentality been reclaimed from 
intemperate habits, and rendered happy in themselves and orna
ments to society. (Cheers.) 

Dr. E. ANDREWS, of Walworth, came for the purpose of 
testifying his attachment to the cause, and of obtaining further 
information respecting the progress of the Society. He had wit
nessed some portions of the procession which had taken place that 
day, which struck him as having some peculiarities. They had not 
horse guards, or loaded cannon, but they had the grandeur of 
moral excellence-arr amiable grandeur, which did not terrify. 
(Cheers.) He rejoiced in the union of effort which was manifest 
in the Society ; at the same time he recommended a division of 

- labour ; each in his own sphere doing all he could to promote the 
·~ great cause. Intemperance-. was said to be a master vice; and in 

proportion to its strength must be the greatness of the force 
opposed to it. (Hear.) Among the professors of religion, and in 
the church of Christ, great mischief was done by the example of 
moderate drinkers. Mind acted upon matter; it ought, therefore, 
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to be in such a state as that every thing might be done correctly ; 
and as moral excellence added greatly to mental force, that Society 
might well be regarded as amongst the greatest which had ever 
risen in the world. (Cheers.) It had been remarked, that if the 
Society was so large now, what would it be next year. He would 
not say what it was now in comparison with last year, but if every 
member did but exert himself as he ought, and proselyte one 
person in six months, in about four years there would be no 
dmnkards left. In the Scilly I slands, a man who was asked to 
join the Society said that he supposed he might as well, for he did 
not like to drink alone, and in a short time there would be no one 
to drink with him. (Cheering.) Dr. Andrews then referred to the 
interview which Mr. Delavan had recently had with the Pope, at 
Rome, and to the favourable terms in which that distinguished 
individual spake of the Temperance Reformation; and said that he 
had witnessed with delight the number of Catltolics who were that 
day in the procession, a proof that the Society was of no party. 
(Hear and cheers.) Here was one object in which all could 
unite,-a thing which could hardly be said of any other object.
Dr. Andrews concluded by an impressive exhortation to all present 
to exert themselves for the rescue of the drunkards around them ; 
this he urged by referring to the value of immortal souls-the 
shortness of time-the dreadful results of intemperance-the 
prevalence of custom and habit ; and a variety of other appropriate 
motives. 

Mr. PAYNE, from Essex, thought that future historians would 
be astonished to find that such gross ignorance prevailed in the 
present day as to various evil practices which existed, and that 
men could regard with so much apathy the approaches and attacks 
of the vampire intemperance. They would also be astonished to 
iind that statesmen and legislators took no steps to mitigate or to 
remove the dreadful evil. (Hear.) What would they think of a 
nation boasting in its liberties, and yet allowing so many thousands 
to live in abject slavery ?-of a nation boasting of its civilization, 
and yet constantly enacting scenes of the most barbarous and 
bloody superstition ; a superstition which induced parents not only 
to neglect their offspring, but to cause them to pass through fires 
more dreadful than those of the ancient Molock? (Hear, hear.) 
The lustre of England was tarnished -her greatness was brought 
low-and her honour was impaired ; not because her constitution 
was not excellent-her laws not good-or her religion not pure; 
but because her sons and daughters were addicted to the habits 
and practices of intemperance. (Hear.) He hoped, however, that 
the day was near when that reproach would be wiped away.-He 
then adverted to the source of the great evil, which he said had at 
length been discovered to be tlte moderate use of intoxicating 
drinks. Many had denounced intemperance and spoken against 
excess ; still the tide rolled on, and all their efforts proved unavail
able. The principle of Total Abstinence was the true remedy. 
(Cheers.) They wished to eradicate the evil, and therefore they 
struck at its root. They brought to the view of all a source of 
health, of comfort, of peace, of usefulness. It was a system 
worthy the acceptance of the young-for many bright and hopeful 
youths had been brought down by intemperance ;-of . the aged
for many had fallen even in old age ;-of the wise-for sages and 
men of high intellectual powers had been overcome ;-of the pious 
-for many eminent servants of the Lord of Hosts had been shorn 
of their strength-deprived of their beauty-and robbed of th!Wr 
excellence. (Hear, hear.) And how long was intemperance to 
triumph? Let all determine to abandon all use of intoxicating 

, J . Pasco, Pt·inter, 12, Pafernmter Row, London. 
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drinks; then drunkenness would cease-the foundations of intem
Perance would be shaken-and then-0 glorious reward of their 
labour ! the drunkard would be free and happy. (Long continued 
cheering.) 

The CHAIRMAN considered it as an admirable feature in the 
constitution of the Society that it knew no distinction of sect or 
party. (Cheering.) And be rejoiced that the Committee had 
engaged an Agent for the express purpose of promoting the prin
ciple of Total Abstinence amongst Roman Catholics. (Cheers.) 

Mr. J. M'CARTHY, the Catholic Agent of the Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, was received with cheers. He stated 
that before he bad been in London six days, he was told that it 
was in vain to hope that the Irish in Shadwell and St. Giles's 
would ever be reclairr.ed from drunkenness. He was told that he 
might as well expect to see the tiger lye down with the lamb, and 
that Irishmen were even harder to tame than tigers. (Hear.) The 
experiment bad, however, been tried, and with what effect thou
sands had seen that day. (Much cheering.) In the behalf of 
hundreds and thousands of his countrymen, brought to rejoice in 
the blessings of sobriety, he desired to return thanks to the gentle
men, who by the use of their agents, grants of tracts, a kind 
notice in their periodicals, and other means, had assisted to bring 
about the great reformation. (Cheers.) He thought his country
msn looked quite as well in the procession as any other persons. 
He bad used the word " reformation "-but be should have said 
transformation. (Hear and cheers,) Many had that day appeared 
with new Christy's upon their heads who were formerly satisfied 
with threepenny caps. (Cheers.) And many had good suits of 
clothes who formerly used to envy scare-crows. (Cheers.) And 
many appeared in new shoes or boots, who had never before 
shaken the dust from their feet in a shoemaker's shop. (Cheers.) 
And many had that day ridden in carriages, who had never before 
ridden in any thing better than a w heelbanow. (Cheers.) They 
had met with some little opposition in their route that day ; but 
from whom? Chiefly from men out at elbows-from morsels of 
humanity who tried to raise u laugh against the Tee-totallers by 
declaring that they would soon furnish work for the undertakers. 
(Cheers.) But though the Tee-totallers bad reason to rejoice in 
the success of their labours, it was not for thern to take their rest, 
or to be idle. They had done wonders, and the enemy had taken 
the alarm, but tht>y must push their conquests till the enemy was 
driven back to the regions of darkness, from whence he came. 
They had only to be true to themselves and to their noble cause, 
and that desirable consummation would be achieved. (Repeated 
cheers.) 

Mr. W. BEST urged the claims of the Society upon the benevo
lence of the public, and especially upon the liberality of the mem
bers who had so greatly benefitted by the principle. A Collection 
was about to be made to assist in defraying the expenses connected 
with the procession-the effects of which were likely to be so 
beneficial to the general interests of the Society. 

A Collection was then made. 
Mr. T. C. HARRY, who was introduced as the representative of 

all Cornwall, said that if he were asked why the di play had that 
day been made of the members of that Society, with their banners, 
their music, and their other attractive accompaniments, he would 
return an an wer by pointing to the misery, vice, and desolation 
which was seen stalking abroad, not only by night but at noon
day-not merely amongst the poor, but amongst the middling and 
re pectable classes-and not only amongst males but amongst 
females also. Every man in England ought to be a Tee-totaller, 
for erery man in England had suffered more or less from intern pe
rance. (Hear, hear.) The amiable, the moral, and the promising 
had been injured, blighted, and destroyed. The world and the 
church had suffered deeply, and patriots, philanthropists, and 
Christians ought, without delay, to come to the rescue. Much 
was said about revivals of religion. But who ever knew revivals 
of religion promoted by the use of intoxicating drinks. Or when 
did a. revival of religion spring up in a public-house? A man who 
had been listening to preaching in Cornwall went into a public
house to take half a pint of beer. His conscience smote him, and 
he began to cry for mercy. The landlady said, "What do you cry 
fer mercy here for? A public-house is not a place to cry out for 
mercy! Why don't you go to the Methodist Chapel?" (Hear.) 
The system never did any good to any man; neither to those who 
drank liquors, nor to those who were employed in selling them. 
Those Vl~ho were in the trade ought to get into ~n honester liveli-

hood, for he could not regard that as an honest trade which Wll!J 
supported by the ruin · of others. (Cheers.) And professing 
Christians should be careful. It was surely wrong to expend as 
much in useless and injurious drinks as would, in the course of a 
very few years furnish Bibles to every individual in the world. 
(Hear.) :Let them put it away; let them not use it tbemselves
let them put it out of their houses. (Much cheering.) Let them 
not keep that in their houses-let them not clffet' that to their 
friends-which they bad found to be the means of so much injury 
to themselves. (Cheers repeated.) Every time they drank or gave 
away a glass of wine, they kept up a foolish and destructive custom, 
and put hindrances in the way of the circulation of Bibles and the 
sending out of Missions. (Hear.) Some persons were called 
generous and liberal, who yet gave more to their wine merchant 
than they gave to the cause of Christ and his Gospel. Let them 
join that Society and subscribe to its funds, and they would soon 
be furnished with ample means for sending out the Gospel. 
(Cheers.) 

J. F. MAGUIRE, Esq., observed that the present had been a 
great day for the cause of temperance-a great day for England. 
It was a proud sight to witness the progress of that long stream of 
living human beings which had gone through the Metropolis, who 
were aiming to promote the moral grandeur of the nation. (Cheers.) 
They had nobly dared to strike a public blow at the source of sin 
and death; they had exhibited themselves as men renewed in their 
character, their habits, and their prospects-as proofs of the 
possibility of shaking off the manacles of a long continued bondage, 
and of rising in all the dignity of sobriety-in all the majesty of 
moral principle. (Hear.) Many redeemed husbands and fathers, 
and many redeemed sons, also, had joined in that procession, and 
while they felt the risings of sincere gratitude in their own hearts , 
the change which had been effected in their condition was the 
source of sincere gratitude to thousands more. But was the Society 
to stand still ? Could they refuse to listen to the claims of the 
thousands who were still perishing? No; they could not-they 
dare not-they would not. (Cheers.) He was surrounded by 
many whose hearts he knew had grown bold in the cause, and who 
had determined not to stop short till they had accomplished their 
object. (Cheers.) And why should they stop i;bort? Had they 
not materials to work with ? Had they not materials to work 
upon ? Yes ! there was a vast mass of wretchedness and of misery 
before them, and the means which -they posse:>sed were suitable 
and ample. (Cheers.) He rejoiced that the work was one in 
which all parties could unite with success, without giving up any 
of those peculiarities which they deemed of importa:ice. (Hear.) 
He could not but return thanks to the meeting for the aympathy 
they had expressed towards the members of his Church and his 
countrymen, and wherever his lot was cast, he should Labour to 
the utmost to promote the great cause. (Cheers.) Whil • they 
shouted "Erin go bragh !' 1 and "St. George and Englnnd !" 
victory would be their sure reward. (Much cheering.) 

The Rev. GEORGE EVANS said that he had a duly W pc•rform 
as tu the Rev. Pastor of the place in which they were meeting, 
namely, toexpre::1s hisgood wishes towards that Socie'.:y. (Cheers.) 
He was not yet up to the mark, but there was rea n to believe 
that be was in a transition state, and if they would bu: exercise the 
same patience towards that gentleman which they l:ad ex rcised 
towards him, he felt quite sure that they would one day ha-ve the 
benefit of bis powerful advocacy. (Hear.) Wisdom consisted in 
the right application of suitable means. It was oftm said, Why 
don't you leave it to the Gospel to reclaim drunkards and to pre
serve men in the path of sobriety? So they said as tc slavery, and 
as to many other objects. Some said their schemes vere utopian : 
he thought so once ; but he now regretted that he had, at any 
time, or in any place, given utterance to such sentirx.ents. (Hear, 
hear.) He was sincere at the time; but he ne~r felt more 
satisfaction than he did on the present occasion. He believed that 
the work was of God, and that it would never come to nought. 
(Hear.) He u.rged forbearance as to those who we:e at present 
in a transition state. And let them especially be car~ful to secure 
the co-operation of the ladies: it was rather difficult :o gain them; 
but they were very efficient agents when gained. (IJear.) He 
esteemed it a gTeat honour that as an old Pastor in tle Metropolis 
he was favoured with opportunities of usefulness, md expressed 
his willingness to advance the glorious cause in any possible way. 
(Cheering.) 

NoRTox S. Tow~SEND, Esq. M.D., representati.'le of tbe Tolal 
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Abs~ineoc~ • ociety of Physicians and Surgeons in New York, was 
rec~1ved itlh very hearty cheers. He came forward, he said, to 
deliver a miessage with which he was entrusted; to assure the 
me1?ber of that Societ~ that tl ey had the hearty sympathy of the 
Society l:e _1 .. epresented m all the efforts by which they sought to 
benefit the1U· fellow-men. He came among them, also, for the 
purpo~e f _igatbering facts as to the real state and progress of the 
cause m th1 · country. Much had been done which was interest
ing; but the great moral change which had been effected might 
almos~ warri~nt extravagance of joy. Their medical friends knew 
the evils of. intemperance to be great on the physical system-and 
they knew lit also to be a great social-a great moral evil. He 
congratulate:d the pre~ent meeting because he perceived tt.at they 
ha~ got holocl of the nght remedy : nothing could remove the evil 
o~ mtemperamce short of Total Abstinence. Moderation had been 
tried long e ough, and it had been found to fail. He was glad to fi nd, 
also, from tlhe tone of the advocates to whom he had listened that 
evening.that; they w_ere determined not to give or to offer to others 
that ~h1ch they believed to be injurious. (Much cheering.) That 
wa~ right : l et them pursue that course, and success would be 
theirs_. He again assured the. meeting that their brethren in 
America syllllpathised fully with them. (Cheers.) They felt that 
they had a icommon object, as they had a common origin and a 
common _lan.guage. They were desirous that the stripes and stars 
of America should be put with the shamrock of Ireland and the 
St. George of England. (Cheers.) The Americans feel the im
portance of your success, because of the numbers who emigrate 
from your shores, and who are for the most part intemperate. 
Th~y are drunkards themselves, and many of them sell the liquor 
wh1~h makes drunkards. Hl:llf our grog-shops are kept by 
foreigners. We have therefore a selfish object in wishing you 
success .. In New York tee-totalism is progressing, though not 
very ra~1?ly. We add about a thousand members per month. 
But poh~1cs and. the slave trade are at present occupying much of 
the pubhc attention. We hope that the cause will prosper here, 
and that th()se who come over to our country will be good Tee
totallers. (Cheers.) 

Mr. R. M•CuaoY observed that the cause of Total Abstinence 
had recently been spoken of with some degree of contempt in the 
House of Lords. He wondered what would be said now that the 
procession ha~ been witnessed. (Hear.) They surely would not 
laugh at a Society, the members of which formed a line extending 
for nearly three miles, and moved along in a procession so well 
conducted. Hear.) For himself, he had laboured in the cause for 
somewhat i~ore than five years, and he felt more and more 
attached to it. (Cheers ) He concluded by moving a resolution 
of t~anks to the _Chairman for his kindness in presiding that 
evening, anct, he might add, for the kindness he had always r.hown 
towards that Society. (Cheers.) They had some friends in the 
House. of eommons ; they had a friend also in the Common 
Council of the City of London; and he hoped before many years 
they hould have a tee-total Lord Mayor. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN seconded the resolution of thanks to his 
est~erne~ friend, with whom he had long laboured with much 
satisfaction. He could not but congratulate the Society upon the 
post~re ~f its affairs, compared with its state when they held a 
meeting n that place two years and a half ago. He believed that 
the. day might now be considered as their own, and it would be 
t~e1r ow faul.t if they lo&t it. He could but congratulate his 
friend, th.~ ~ha1rma?, that he had lived to witness such a triumph 
of the pnnc1ple which he so early assisted to establish. (Cheers.) 

The re:solution was carried with repeated cheers. 
. Th~ .CHAIRMAN very briefly returned thanks, and expressed 

his willilllgness to render the Society any service in his power. 

~ 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL. 

~ccorcding to i:irevious announcement the above society held a 
festival mnd meetmg at the Grove House Assembly Rooms, Cam
berwell. Grove, after the termination of the glorious United 
Procession. One of the Secretaries having apologised for the 
non-apprearance of Sir C. E. Smith, 

The ev. J. F. WrTTY, one of the Vice-Presidents was voted 
chairmam, amidst the plaudits of the assembled hu;dreds and 
after .thre singing and ope~ng supplication, commenced by t~king 
a rapid rsketch of the previous proceedings of the day. He then 

alluded to some of his ministerial labours in the country :-he 
had been accustomed to preach to the members of a club an 
annual sermon, and lamented the manner in which the day was 
ordinarily concluded. The expected rio~ous procession fro~ 
Greenwich homeward at night, under the mfluence of alcoholic 
excitement, was tb en contrasted with the peaceful and respectable 
procession of the Tee-totallers. Various means had been u~ed to· 
stem this torrent of intemperance, but they had been as a thmg of 
nought, but the principle of Total Abstinence had proved a safe 
barrier against this master vice of Britain.-He concluded by 
saying that if so many thousands had been already re~laim~d , what 
might we not expect from the constantly accumulatmg billows of 
intelligence which now beat upon our shores. (Cheers .) 

Mr. LAWLEY, one of the former registrars of the society, 
rejoiced greatly at the present meeting. He challenged the 
opponents to produce a better system to meet the same purposes, 
·and when such was proposed and was really what it professed to 
be, he for one would join with it immediately. (Cheers.) As a 
pawnbroker he had witnessed the pawning of the scriptures for 
gin and beer in many cases, and deprecated the conduct of those 
of the trade who took the sacred scriptures as pledges which they 
knew had been given to the poor by those who desired their 
welfare. (Cheers.) He then quoted some expressions of the 
spectators of the procession, and asserted that no one ever saw a 
Tee-totaller drunk, for a Tee-totaller was one who abstained from 
all intoxicating liquors and therefore the moment such persons 
tasted the intoxicating draught as an ordinary drink, their tee
tot'llism was at an end. (Great cheering.) 

Mr. BLACKMORE rejoiced to see so many ladies, and trusted 
they were all so many tee-total Amazons, ready to wage. an 
uncompromising warfare with that deadly foe, strong drmk. 
(Cheers.) He then alluded to his own rescue from ~runkenne~s 
and misery through the operations of Tee-totallers, and m energetic 
language, besought all to buckle on their armour for the fray. 

The Rev. R. G. LEMAIRE, Vice-President, congratulated the 
Tee-totallers upon the good spirit they manifested tow~rds him, 
seeing that he had absented himself from the procession. He 
assured the company that he had been no coward in advocating 
this cause and said Tee-totallers must al ow every one to be fully 
persuaded 

1

in their own minds. He then related a conversation in 
a shop about the last procession, from which it was stated, several 
respectable looking females returned dru~k, but ~,hen t~e ~~port 
was attempted to be searched to the root, it was a he said, and 
"she said," story. He concluded with eulogising that charity 
which was not easily provoked, and of which the Tee-totallers 
had great need in their arduous undertaking. (Cheers.) 

Mr. LoMAS, Treasurer of the Southwark Society, two years and 
a half ago, was a g1·eat drunkard; he had attended a meeting in 
Broad wall Sunday School, and determined to try for himse~f. He 
bad been a carman to his present employer, but was now ~oreman 
of the work . (G1·eat cheering.) He could not _do oth~rw1se than 
recommend to others what had been so beneficial to himself, and 
stated that the gold medal which he wore was a mark_ ~f gratitude 
from sixty-nine reclaimed drunkards, whom as a V1Slto1· ~e had 
strengthened and encouraged in the good way. (Great cheering.) 

Mr. OSBORN observed that each person who had yet addressed 
them had only one I (query eye) and yet t~1at must not be al~owed 
to prejudice the society, as personat testimony wa_s the sprmg of 
its success. He then alluded to the sandy foundation of the old 
society, and in consequence of its resting on wine glasse~ and pint 
pots, it must always be rickety. The Tee-totallers bu1l.t upon a 
rock, and nel'essarily the foundation was hard to b~ laid ;-t.he 
rock was public opinion, yet when once the foundation was laid, 
it would defy all storms. The old medical saying was then quoted, 
"Keep the feet warm, and the head cool;" whereas drinkers of 
intoxicating liquors reversed the order ; for when the .alcohol 
mounted the brain, so that, on the scalp of a drunkard bemg re
moved, and a light applied, a blue flame would be produced. How 
could it be said otherwise? And if the brain was injured-the 
seat of reason-the possession of which exalted man above the 
brute-if the head was destroyed, however easy it might be for the 
carpenter to repair other losses of the human frame - he was sure 
a wooden head would be a poor apology for the original. (Great 
cheering.) 

Mr. LAWS, of the Borough compter, though labouring under a 
severe cold, caught whih t engaged in the good cause, re.commended 
the system to all present ; he could see many trophies present, 
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and assured the company that he had seen so much evil produced 
by the drinking system, that if he had time, ~emory, and ta~ent, 
to reiate the instances, they must produce m them a decided 
aversion to the cause o( all this woe. 

The Chairman here referred to slavery emancipation and the 
joy diffused thereby, and _trusted that the d~y of strong drink 
emancip11tion was not far di tant. (Great cheermg.) 

The Rev. SAllfUEL GREE , of Walworth, was then called upon, 
who rose and stated that he was not a member, nor was it likely 
he ever ~ould be; but for the good he had witnessed as resulting 
from the labours of this and similar societies, he wished them good 
fock in the name of the Lord. In consequence of a certain reque8t 
made to him by this Society, he had desired a list of the trophies 
of which they boasted ; this was given ; and he had taken 
the trouble to visit the persons, expecting to find a liberal per 
centage of backsliders, but as far as he had gone, he had found no 
such case. (Immense cheering.) He agreed with the remarks of the 
Chairman respecting slavery, and said, that strong drink was the 
curse of Ireland as well as the curse of Britain, which he said was 
inscribed on a banner near him. As Secretary of the Baptist Irish 
Society, he had travelled in that kingdom and had seen some of its 
dreadful affects. In one mud cabin, which he visited, he found a 
girl, seven years old, laying in one corner at midday, and on ask~g 
if she was ill, the answer was, that overnight she had been havmg 
a drop of the crathur; and the woman then said, that the ~ext 
room was a spirit store and the customers were in the habit of 
giving the girl the drainings of the glasses, so that she never went 
to bed sober. (Great sensation.) He recomended the Tee-totallers 
to be steady to their purposes, and quoted the Cornish motto
" one and all" as worthy of their adoption. 

The CHAIRMAN in reference to a remark made by Mr. Green, 
rather discouraging the use of a pledge to any other than those 
who had been intemperate said, that the pledge had done for many 
what Christian Ministers could not do, (great cheering,) and had 
in many instances exalted members of Churches above their 
ministers. (Enthusiastic cheering with waving of handkerchiefs, 
&c. &c.) 

The Collection was now made. 
Mr. CoLLINGS recommenced the business of the meeting by 

referring to the success of one whose address to those over whom 
he was placed, was not go forward, but come forward, he himself 
led the way. Now there were those who wished us "Good luck 
in the name of the Lord," to whom the anecdote would convey a 
hint. (Cheers.) He then reviewed the progress of the cause in 
WalworLh and Camberwell, and seeing that at the first only eight 
staunch Tee-totallers banded themselves together seeking help 
from on high, be could not but exclaim, "What hath God 
wrought," he wished the Cornish motto might fully operate on 
the present meeting, so that they might be tee-total one and all 
before they left the meeting. There were certain points on which 
all agreed, even publicans agreed with them. 

lst. That intemperance was an evil. 
2nd. That the removal of Intemperance wonld be a good thing, 

but when Total Abstinence was proposed as a remedy, it was quite 
otherwise, t nd with some to treat them plainly, the reason was, 
"They loved a little drop." (Cheers.) A comparison was then 
made between the sun and Total Abstinence, showing that if one 
dispensed light and heat so did the other~ and clenched his speech 
by proving that the charge of going too far was not fairly 
applicable to Tee-totallers, and sat down amidst great cheering. 

Mr. MOORHOUSE loved the word tee-total, and proved that the 
effect of the system had been in one instance to reunite two 
professors who had not spoken to each other for years. He showed 
that another proof its being of God, was in many instances to lead 
to the cross. He also showed that if the system of man wanted a 
stimulant, as many stated, there was abundant stimulation to be 
found in the advocacy of the cause. He expected great good 
would result from the procession, and by his own experience was 
safafied as to the practicability of the plan proposed for their 
adoption. 

M r. SEARS said he almost fancied himself some great person as 
one of the Secretaries of such a Society, as this he felt persuaded 
after the able advocacy of that evening, that all sensible persons 
would joiri, them. He call upon the reclaimed present to show 
themselves, to which an immediate response was made, and 
Mr. Green rose, looked about on them and then sat down. 
Mr. Sears then said, perhaps our friend Mr. Green has not Lad 

a sufficient time to count the inclividuals, to which Mlr. Green 
replied, I lwve seen a enough to make me very thankjful; the 
speaker concluded by congratulati?g the Chair.man po_n the 
moral courage he had displayed in his accompanymg the.m m the 
procession. (Cheers.) . 

. The Doxology was then sung, and after the Chair was vacated, 
a vote of thanks to the Rev. J. F. Witty for his condmct in the 
Chair, was moved by Mr. Sears, seconded by the Rev. S . Green, 
and carried unanimously, amidst repeated acclamations. Several 
signatures were obtained. 

~ 
THE PROCESSION. 

So:r.rn of our friends have complained that the Bra;nches or 
Auxiliaries to which they belong are not mentioned in the account 
we gave in our last week's Number of the Whit.-mond~y Prvcession; 
and that their banners, costly and splendid, which flioated so 
gloriously in the breeze, are not duly described.. W are not 
sorry, in one sense of the word, that su.ch compla~n~s have been 
made, as it proves to us that the parties compkmmg are fully 
alive to the honour of forming a part of that memorable demon
stration. But it is due in justice to ourselves to state that the 
account we gave was drawn up in great haste, and that i~ resulted 
from the comparison of three or four account~ wh1ch were 
supplied to us by as many individuals. Had the. friends who now 
complain furnished us with the necessary details, our accounts 
would have been far more perfect. 

We find however that the same complaint may properly be 
preferred ;gainst eve~y account which has hitherto been published. 
And we perceive that some of those who profess to ?e the most 
correct and who have undertaken to correct the bnef accounts 
published in the morning papers, are th~mselves lamenta_bly in
correct. One of these, for instance, published as an advertisement 
in the Pafriot Newspaper,-after inducing the Editor, by some 
means, to declare that other accounts were very imperfect,-besides 
the omissions of whole sections of the procession, states that the 
Metropolitan Roman Catholic Association consisted of :• twe~ty
four members with wands, and one hundred and sixty-eight 
members, four abreast;" whereas the fact was, that th ere were 
upwards of ONE THOUSAND on foot, and nearly one hundred '.lnd 
twenty in vans. Another account states, tha_t the "Lond.o~ United 
Temperance Association had twelve carnages, containing 500 
members I besides 2800 members on foot l" whereas the fact was, 
that the Association had thirteen carriages, and no members on 
foot . We attribute these mistakes, in a great measure, to the 
confusion into which the line was occasionally thrown by other 
carriages, carts, &c. The principal omissions complained of in 
our report are first the St. George's Branch of the East L~nclon 
Auxiliary, with its attractive Crimson Banner, upon. ~hich a 
variety of subjects were painted ; the East London Aux iha_ry and 
Banner; the Shadwell Branch and Banner; the Is~mgton, 
Fin bury, Boxton, and Newington Branches of the {;ity and 
North of London Auxiliarv; the St. Pancras Auxiliary, the 
Bethnal Green and Spitalfields Branch, with a Military Band, and 
a large and beautiful Blue Silk Banner, 12 feet by eigh~. . 

Should we be spared to witness another process10n m the 
metropolis, we shall make provision for furnishing a more correct 
account. 

-~ 
BRADFORD TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL. 

On Monday, June 8, the annual festival of the Temperance 
Society was held in the Temperance Hall. The proceedings of 
the day were u hered in by a procession of the members, to the 
amount of about 700, who were accompanied by two bands of 
music ancl several banners. They started from the hall about three 
o'clock, and after parading the town, retw·ned to the hall, and sat 
down along with a number more to a most excellent tea. During 
the tea, and in the intervals between the speeches, the bands vlayed 
various national airs, which considerably added to the hilarity of 
the feast. After tea, 

Mr. WINTERBOTHAM said, it is about five years since I first was 
brought to know the special advantages of this system, being led 
to adopt it by the excess and intemperance carried on at the time 
of a contested election. Since then I have tried entire abstinence 
in every possible manner I could : in the strong labour of mowing 
the heaviest grnss-walking long journies - en<l uring cold and 
exposure to the night air-reading and writing, sometimes through 
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the grea.ter part of the night-preaching three times a day, and. never could believe that Providence intended they should live 
visiting the sick besides, &c. &c. Though growing olcler than I upon the food which I have seen them eat. To set them the 
was twe nty years ago, yet I do believe that now, without stimu- example, I took the pledge myself; and it was no soone1· known 
lants, I can go through any or all these works far better than I that I had got about 800 to join me, than your Committee sent 
could haJ.ve done on the old system of taking beer and spirits to me a note, stating that they had elected me a member. After 
support nature, as the old women used to say. "You have cm- referring to the great revolution going on in Ireland, Mr. Kaye 
braced ai grand, a lovely, a virtuous cause. Be steady ; let nothing concluded by hoping that no sectarian spirit would mark the pro
iuduce y;rou to forsake the cause of tee-totalism. You, Rechabites, ceedings of this Society ; that he became a member of the Com
stand fa.st; and never stain your name by suffering the polluting mittee upon that distinct understancling, and that whilst almost all 
touch olf alcohol upon your lips. Alcohol, the intoxicating spirit, classes were hostile upon religious points, the Temperance Society 
ruins s uls and bodies in millions, makes houses scenes of misery, could afford to set the example of unanimity and good feeling. 
leaves o rphans in want, breaks the hearts of lovely wives, drags Mr. GRUBB then addressed the meeting for nearly an hour. 
sons, and SC'metimes daughters, through the sinks of disgrace, After complimenting the Committee on their choice of a chairman, 
wounds the hearts of parents, stops the progress of religion, de- he went on to say that there was something peculiarly interesting 
stroys i ntellectual power, hardens the conscience, and arms the in the Temperance Society. They looked upon themselves as a 
murderer's hand with energy to kill his fellow-man. Oh, then, distinct people, holding principles different from those of the age and 
touclt wot, taste not the accursed thing ; it is worse than the touch place in which they lived, yet they could unite with all the wise 
of the torpedo-it is more deadly than the awful upas tree, beneath \ and good, and it was a good omen when they had such men as the 
whose hade every living thing languishes and sinks. May the last speaker coming forward to help, and in such union they should 
Lord keep you and make you faithful! (Loud cheers.) soon shake to their centre the strong holds of intemperance. If 

LAW"RENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., of Liverpool, was then called to Mr. Kaye had done himself credit in coming forward, he had also 
the Chair. After some general remarks on the chemical properties s~own that the Temperance Committee had done right in inviting 
of intoxicating drinks, and the physical, intellectual, and moral him to co-operate with tliem ; and had shown to the world that 
injuries inflicted by their use; he said that the Society presented no one could, with justice, refuse to associate with the Temperance 
an opportunity fo1· doing a great amount of good very economically. Society by accusing them of sectarianism. The temperance plat
The members had only, by their example, to persuade others, and form was a place where a man could talk as if he were by his own 
the work was done. The ladies might especially do much good. fireside, and he should not have to say to this man or that man, 
Much good had been done by them in Liverpool ; one association, will so and so please you ; and he differed with one of the former 
of which he had the honour to b3 President, numbered about speakers, who wanted them to go to the ministers in a coaxing 
1000 members, and he had heard one woman state that for many kind of way as if they were children. No, let them go to .them 
years she and her husband were confirmed drunkards, and as and tell them the straight forward honest truth, and reason with 
miserable and poor as it was possible for them to be ; they took a them as they would with any other rational men. Mr. Grubb 
pleasure in tormenting each other, making their children misera- then explained at some length the generalprinciples of the Society, 
ble, and frequently almost starved them to supply their longing and exposed several of the principal delusions by which the 
for strong drink. At length, through the persuasion of a neigh- majority were influenced in reference to intoxicating drinks. He 
bour they joined the Society and the scene was now changed; remarked on the iufluence of the temperance movement to induce 
they loved and cherished each other, they fed and clothed and in- better feelings between the various classes of society, and concludea 
structed their children, and had been taught to look on themselves with a very powerful appeal to the female portion of his audience. 
as sinners, and to Jesus as their Saviour. Mr. Heyworth made Let females who kept aloof consider the sitnation of the drunkard's 
some observations on the influence of intemperance to promote wife. She was once the queen of his heart and of his neat little 
disease, and to render diseases difficult of cure, and of the ease cottage; she was the envy of the village maidens, and as she 
with which Tee-totallers generally recovered from the effects of entered her home she thought herself the happiest of women; but 
a~cidents, bruises, &c.-He denied that Tee-totallers were a selfish now how chauged the scene; there she sat sacl and alone ; he who 
set, as some objected. Their abstinence might perhaps originate had promised to cherish and protect her had dethroned her from 
in self-love, but it was pure self-love, which, although it benefitted his heart, and had become her greatest torment; and at length she 
itself did not stop there, but, like the pebble thrown into a pool sunk into the grave the victim of his cruelty, and he stood by, the 
commenced in the centre, and threw out circle after circle till it unmoved witness of her burial, as if he were a stone. Had strong 
extended over the whole face of the lake. (Much cheering.) drink done any harm? Let them take that description home to 

MICHAEL BRAITHWAITE spoke of the benefit he himself had their heart and answer the question. 
derived from tee-total ism, and earnestly urged on the females the Mr. BEAUMONT stated that tlle Society was in debt to the amount 
importance of their joining the Society. Their children would of about £50, and that papers would be hanJed round for sub
become Tce-totallers; their husbanus would also be persuadeu (a scriptions towo.rcls the lit1uidation of the debt. 
person in the body of the hall, 'an' 't sweet hearts,' at which R. B. GRl:NDRon, Esq., of Manchester, said that the time was 
there was loud laughter;) and then the work would be accom- now come when medical men must come forward anu expose the 
plished. He wished them to be careful in their eating as well as cursed system of motlerute drinking, or others would do the work. 
drinking. High- easoned things were only fit for drunkards , Eat He was speaking to a shop-keeper in Manchester, who was not 
plain food and enough of it, and they would soon find their health himself a Tee-totaller, and he said it haduone a great deal of good, . 
improveu, and they would do credit to tee-totalism. for many families who before had scarcely a rag to their backs now 

Rev. p_ M. KAYE said, seeing the crowds around me I cannot came to his shop and bought clothing. A lady iu Manchester 
help contrasting your present position with your position some went to her butcher, and to her surprise was usketl 9d. per lb. for 
years bacli:. Your Society was then a laughing stock among the the meat she was accustomed to give 7d. for, and on inquiring tl e 
inhabitants; your principles were riuiculed, but now the eyes of reason, was told, 'Oh, you may thank the Tee-totallers for that, 
the public are open, and your numbers are rapidly increasing. I the Irish have given up drinking and taken to eating, and they 
dare say I may be asked why the Catholic Priest did not take a keep their cattle at home to feed themselves instead of sending 
part in th.i!! moral movement ; why we were never seen on your them here.' The Committee wanted the present audience to come 
platform, and why we were generally absent from your public forward and give their pence to a cause which was relieving by 
meetings ? The fact is, we have, most of us, been brought up in wholesale from premature death , poverty, and misery. 
great retirement, and when we knew that the very erection of a At the conclusion of M r. Grindrod's speech the Doxology was 
platform as a signal that the tenets of our religion were to be sung and the meeting separated. 
vilified, we could not, with comfort, stand among men who could On Tuesday evening, L. HEYWORTH again took the chair and 
thus talk against their neighbours; though I must in justice say, urged the claims of the Society upon the notice of the public. 
that the platform of the Temperance Society bas been an exception Was there a single individual in that assembly who had not suffered 
to this line of conduct. (Hear.) Why then did I embark in the in some degree, or in some branches of their family, from the evils 
temperance cause? Because I saw that the poor, over whom I had of intoxication. Who could say that he was not allied to some 
charge, ~-ere plunged in misery ; ere sunk into the greatest who had fallen victims to that dreadful disease- drunkenness. If 
poverty, from a wrong application of their wages. My principle this were the case they should seek for a remedy . . If the remedy 
was, to e1 tice them to have less to drink and more to eat, for I were of an abstruse nature they might be discouraged. But, hap . 
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pily, they had not to go to the frozen or torrid zones, nor to the heat and thirst are assuaged or prevented by water, or cooling 
spicy groves of the east, nor to the new world in the west, nor to drinks alone ; and that so far as alcohol is mixed with them, so 
the chemist or apothecary, that they by their skill might find it, far their natural properties and virtues are lessened or destroyed. 
but it was as simple as the evil it had to cure was dreadful- , I would only add one thought more, which, as a missionary, has 
'Totally abstain from all that can intoxicate, and endeavour to been for weeks past almost daily in my mind. It was stated by 
persuade others to do likewise.' By Total Abstinence the drunk- I the Bishop of London, at a temperance meeting in the metropolis, 
ard became sober, his wife and children were made comfortable, , ·that duiing the past year £44,000,000 of money have been ex
and his home, before miserable, was now made happy. Nor did pended in this kingdom for intoxicating drinks. Now, Sir, th6 
the benefit stop there, he often learned to love the Being who gave income of the Wesleyan Missionary Society for that period does 
the blessings he enjoyed, and became a worshipper of God. He 1 not exceed £100,000. Thus it appears that more has been spent 
would suggest one means among others they had of spreading the I for strong drinks than a Society for the conversion of the world 
principle, that was the postage. Let them write to their friends could realize in four hundred years ! Four centuries of charities 
and show them the evils of intoxicating drinks, and the benefits of swallowed down by thousands of people, without any benefit to 
Total Abstinence. They would thus benefit their friends, and at them, to the detriment of the heathen who are perishing by millions 
the same time confer a benefit on themselves. (Cheers.) The every year! At present, £100,000 meets the numerous expenses 
Chairman then called the Secretaries of the Societies to read the connected with the employment of 360 missionaries ; but the 44 
reports, which were of a very encouraging nature. million,; of money would support 144,000. The waste of the 

The Rev. W. !· SHREWSBURY, in moving the first resolution, British nation would go far to effect the conversion and salvation 
rem~rked, that it was often found necessary in advocating any of our lost and ruined world. 
particular cause to have recourse to first principles. Now Tempe- C. WATERHOUSE, a labouring stone mason, seconded the 
ranee Societies did not originate with any specula:tive theorists, but resolution, and spoke of the great benefits he had derived from 
with benevolent and practical men. They observed that drunken- Total Abstinence. He was now able to do eight days' work in a 
ness abounded, and resolved on a united attempt to check and cure week with greater ease than he could formerly do four days' work, 
the evil. In doing this they only imitated the condnct of other and he would engage to work with any man of equal strength, and 
philanthropic bodies. The slave trade, for example, was an enor- 1 would have only new milk for beverage. His home was comfor
mous evil, multitu.des lamente.d it in .secret ; but their laments 

1 
table, and he was ~mp_ly repaid f~r his week's labo~r when he saw 

produce_d no practical res~~t, till a Soc1e.ty was formed, having for I the pleasure of his wife ~nd children, and he believed he loved 
its specific object the aboht10n of that cnme. Moreover, as in the them more than ever he did before. 
progress of the abolitionists' efforts, it was found that to abolish R. B. GRINDROD, Esq., said that when he had beard such men 
slavery itself is the only effectual means of annihilating the slave as had just spoken, and such as spoke the last evening, he was 
trade, so our experience has shown that the only efficient method ashamed for himself and others, whose education was superior, who 
of bringing drunkenness to an end, is to practice and to recommend were yet far inferior in speaking. The last speaker had made 
entire abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. If any can devise allu ion to Tee-totallers not often being residents in prison. He 
a better plan. let them commence at once. But whilst they de- was last evening speaking to Mr. Kaye, who said be had only had 
plore the national sin without setting about its destruction, let two resignations-one was through ill health, and the other had 
them not countenance or deride the efforts of others who have got into a broil, and was sent to prison, where he was compelled 
chosen for their watchword, 'Steadily onward and victory.' The to be a Tee-totaller. He felt great pleasure in being present at 
friends of Total Abstinence had cause to complain of ungenerous Bradford, where had come into existence the first Temperance 
treatment, even from a portion of the Christian community. In Society in England. Here the first hall was built-here were to 
most communities were to be found some who bad received the be found the largest number of Christian ministers who had joined 
first check in their career of vice from the Temperance Society, the Society-here resided the first, and one of the o;iost eloquent 
and an account of revivals of religion had been published in this advocates of the Total Abstinence cause among medical men, and 
country, which revivals were chiefly distingui bed by the conversion here resided Tee-totallers second to none in zeal, and perse erance, 
of drunkards, and originated with the efforts of the friends of the and success. They had had a feast last night, and although the 
temperance cause, yet no allusion wltatever had been made to chief instrument of the enemy of souls was not there, be appealed 
those efforts. If a reformed drunkard broke the pledge the Tee- to them whether they lacked any solid enjoyment. He m~st con
totallers were taunted with it, but where men had been led by the gratulate them on the anniversary of their Society, a Society. cal
Temperance Society into Christian Societies they were lost sight culated to confer lasting benefits on the world. In p~oof ~~ this he 
of, and they ceased to remember that these men were once slaves need only refer to the reformed characters, happ fa1:mhes, and 
to intoxication. Medical science owes us something, for there is comfortable homes of many who were once outcasts pf ~c~et~. 
reason to believe that the attention of medical men was not He had during the day noted some facts illustrative of ~h ~nJun
suffi_ciently directed to the real nature and properties of alcohol, ous effects of intoxicating drinks. What caused b1" ils Ill the 
until Temperance Societies awakened discu sion. I cannot pre- s1 reets? Why were the police hauling men to the lock-ups ? 
tend to discuss the subject scientifically, but as a plain man I ask Because of strong drink. Visit the sessions and they would bear 
myself, What is alcohol ? I suppose I may answer, Fire ! Fire statements made which proved that eight cases out 0: ten o.riginate 
generated by distillation, and condensed in various forms, but still in drunkenness. Go to the prisons and ask the 11en why they 
called 'ardent spirit,' the burning properties, however, being so were there? The same cause-drink. Let them Tisit the. con
far lessened by water as to become swallowable down a human demned murderer in his cell and he will tell them th1t when rnflu
throat without immediately setting the gullet and wind-pipe in a enced by drink he did the deed. Let t~em visit the_hospit.als and 
flame. I next inquire, What is thirst ? And I may imagine it is inquire the cause of the accidents and diseases there Jrought under 
an inward heat and dryness of the mouth and throat, from a lack notice, and they would find they were either brough; on or- aggra
of moisture in the system. Then I ask, Why should I drink vated by the use of intoxicating drinks. But he mtSt now advert 
alcohol. in any of its forms, brandy, rum, gin, beer, or wine, since to one great cause of drunkenness-he meant the m1derate use.of 
pure wrne is almost unknown in England? How can fire allay intoxicating drink by men in health. He never wai able ito give 
heat.~ I further say to myself, Suppose I saw a noble house in or obtain a precise definition of moderation. N two p ersons 
flames, and an engine brought out to save it from ruin ; and sup- agreed. Democritus wrote to prove that six glasse of wine were · 
pose there were two large rivers rnnning hard by to supply that sufficient, and that if those were exceeded then tle bou:nd was 
engine with a liquid, the one a river of pure water, and the othe~ overstepped. Epictetus said three, and one of tie rules of a 
a vast stream of brandy, from which of these should the engineer German Temperance Society, established 300 years ago, was that 
fill his buckets? Were he to pour a stream of the ardent-spirits'- no membn should take more than fourteen glasses. The German 
water, the water might make a whiz and a smoke, but the brandy wine glasses were something like our modern tn:nbler • Dr. 
in it would soon mingle with its native element, and increase the Trotter said it was a standing rule in the army in hs day that no 
inte~sity of the flame; but were be to continue to pour steadily one should drink more than two bottl~s at one sitti~. T.bie. most 
nothmg but a volume of water from the pure river, every bucket modern definition of moderation, which was only JtSt published, 
of it, and every drop of it would tell, till the last spark of fire was as follows : " A gentle stimulus of three or fmr gl&sses of 
should be extinguis~ed and die. I see that the natural antagonist wine during the great meal of the day, and. ~wo or three .after." 
of fire and flame is not alcohol but water, and conclude that inward He would proceed to show how these defimt10ns a~eetl w1th the 
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cpinions o[ different medical men. Mr. Grindrod then read 
Various extracts from the works of medical men, among whom 
were Dr. Beaumont, of America, Dr. James Johnson, Physician 
to his late Majesty, Dr. Macnish, Dr. Beecher, of Ame~ica, Dr. 
Phillips, and Dr. Jordan, who all declared that the habitual. use 
of intoxicating drinks in a strictly moderate manner, undermmed 
the constitu tion and produced disease and premature death. He 
then observed that if the people of this country gave up the use of 
intoxicating liquors, be and many of his brethren would have to 
exclaim, " Othello's occupation's gone." He had lately been 
coo-itating as to what he should do if tee-totalism universally pre
valled. H e conld not turn shoemaker, or tailor, policemen would 
not be wanted, lawyers would be in the same predicament as they, 
and he could think of nothing but the clerical profession, and their 
labour would be much lightened. Mr. Grindrod then descanted 
at some length on the evils of the use of intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage, and mentioned some cases of persons who had suffered 
deeply in consequence of having first used liquors in moderation. 
He then answ~red in an eloquent and lucid manner some of the 
objections against Total Abstinence, and proved that they .w~re 
acting in accordance both with scripture and reason by abstarnmg 
from intloxicatilg drinks. He expressed his pleasure, as a pro
testant, and a member of the Church of England, at the result of 
the great refornation which was going on under the auspices of 
Father Mathew, and concluded by observing that the two great 
obstacles they lad to contend with, were ignorance and selfishness. 
Ignorance muat be met by lectures and publications. As to 
selfishness he !Carcely knew how that was to be met but let every 
man exert hiimelf to the best of his abilities and then success 
would be certan . (Much cheering.) 

The CHAIRNAN then read two letters, one from the Rev. W. 
Morgan, stati~ that he had suddenly been called away on pro
fessional dutie and this he regretted compelled him to be absent, 
yet at the sarre time he wished them every success. The other 
was from the P,ev. Theodote Dury, Rector of Keighley, regretting 
that in con equmce of the Duke of Devonshire having appointed 
his successor, md he being expect •d to arrive that day, he could 
not, in commo1 courtesy be ah ent. 

Mr. BAKER of Horton College, stated that he was and should 
continue a stamch Tee-totaller , auu would endeavour so far as he 
had power to persuade others to become so. 

T. BEAUMO~T, Esq. addressed the meeting in a speech, which 
contained an er:pose of the influence of alcoholic drinks upon the 
human syst em ; showing also the large proportion of diseases 
which are indu~ed by their use, and particularly the predisposition 
to morbid acton which prevails under the agency of spirituous 
liquors. Mr. 3eaumont cited ome intere ting cases to show the 
bearing of is 1rguments , and dwelt upon the great advantages of 
total abstai neice from intoxicating drinks, to all classes of the 
community_ artl for all ages and conditions of life. He urged 
upon parent s e;pecially the immen11e importance of training their 
children up-On the Total Abstinenr.e principle ; not only for the 
sake of the ·F l:odily health, but as the best preventive of the evil 
of i'1tempe:ran1e, which too often had its incipient stage in the 
early trainhig mder parental influence. 

Mr. T. 13A NES seconded the resolution, and mnntioned two 
instances off tm bad effect of intemperance which had come under 
his own obse1vation. A young man who was a member of the 
the Society,, wlo had been doing well and had 'saved some money, 
was per uad ecl to partake moderately at first, but he had spent all 
the little m<oner he had saved and was now a confirmed dr unkard, 
almost bey•onc. hope of reformation. Another young man was 
placed in a sit1ation where he might have had an almost ~nlimited 
salary, but on 1is first journey fell into drunken habit s, was dis
charged, aU1d vas now hanging a dead weight on his father. He 
would r lat1e a1 anecdote which he had related before a long time 
since. A munber of steady sober men were in the habit on an 
evening of rgoitg to the whiskey shop to read the news, &c. one of 
them one evering took his little boy with him, but forbad hii;n to 
take any W'hisrny, not so however the other men, they let him 
taste the dn:o1n at the bottom of the glass, which were sweet and 
sugary. A.fte1 they bad paid the score, which amounted to 9d. 
each, they wmt home. The day after, this man's child was 
playing witth ,ome more children, and when they were tired he 
said he hadl h:d something so good, and he proposed t hey should 
have some thm, be had a ~ d. ancl another had a Id. and so on; 
they put th1eir ence together and went and bought some whiskey. 

It was soon noised through the street that some children had been 
to tb.e whiskey shop and bought some whiskey, and the man heard 
with distress that his child was the ringleader. He took him into 
a room and talked to him, and was about to chastise him when 
the child looked up and said, 'Well, father, I only spent a Ja. and 
you spent 9d.' The father was self-conv-icted, and adopted a 
different course. He told them this that they migld not do any 
thing tltey did not wish tlteir children to imitate. 

Mr. NICHOLS moved a vote of thanks to the friends who had 
provided tea, the speakers, and the c.hair.D)an, which was seconded 
by Mr. J. Priestly, and was carried, all the au.dience standing up. 
Mr. Heyworth returned thanks, and urged them to more strenuous 
efforts, and the meeting separated highly gratified. 

~ 
EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MR. H. FREEMAN. 

At H,oddesdon, Herts, on the 8th . i.nst., through the zealous 
efforts of R. Warner, we had a meeting on his father's premises, 
(the Independents' Chapel being refused to us) Colonel Baker 
presided. Our friend M' Bean, with myself, addressed the audience. 
We took one signature ; two have since been added. 

On the 9th, spent some hours in Cambridge. Saw many persons 
reeling drunk in the streets. One womrn was taken up by the 
police, and conveyed away on a stretcher, too drunk to walk. To 
some, who were collected to witness the scene, in the street, I 
recommended tee-totalism. That evening, 1 gave a lecture on the 
principles of our society, in the open air. Many heard with great 
attention. 

On the I Oth, gave a lecture on Goffield Green, near Wisbeach, 
with friend Taylor, 'from the latter place; visited a great number of 
the cottagers, distributed tracts, &c., inviting the people to the 
above lecture,-about 200 attended. 

On tlie llth, lectured in the Union School-room, Wisbeach; 
had some of the most respectable inhabitants, including a medical 
gentleman, as part of the audience. Thi.s was a lively meeting ;
got some signaturei; to the pledge. 

On the l 2th, had the zealous and efficient assistance of Thomas 
Roberts, of March, who, with myself, gave an address in the street, 
in Long Sutton; suppose our audjence m~mbered from 200 to 300, 
including many of the respectable inhabitants. 

On the 13th, delivered a lecture in the General Bapt~st Chapel, 
Sutton St. James. Good · attendance; an excellent meeting; 
several joined the society. The respected past~r (J. Taylo1·) 
presided, who, by hi!! judicious adµress, much aided the cause. 

Gedney, 6 month, 15, 1840. H. FREEMAN. 

~ 
SOUTH MIDLAND ASSOCIATION. 

THE Quarterly Meeting of Delegates of the above Association, 
will be held at Mou:NTSORREL, on Wednesday next. The Rev. J. 
JENKINSON, of Kettering, will preach a Sermon in the morning, 
at half-past ten o'clock; in the afternoon the business of the 
Association will be transacted, after which a tea party and public 
meetiug will be held. The temperance cause at Mountsorrel and 
in various other parts of the district is in a prosperous state, and 
it is expected the day will be one of great interest. An offer of 
£ 10 has been made on behalf of one Society, on condition that 
£ 50 can be raised in the distri_ct. Tee-totalism expects every man 
to do his duty. 

Harborough, June 16, 184-0. T. Coox. 

-*-
METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 

The following shows, at a view, the su~cess of this very flourish-
ing society, last week, and which is by no means uncommon :-

Sunday, . .. ........ ; Golden Lane .... 41 
Monday, . . . . . . . • . . . . Do. 31 
Tuesday, .. . ..... . .. . Ratcliffe Highway 64 

,, . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Giles~s ... , 44 
W ednesday,. ......... Golden Lane . . 14 

Th~rsday, ". ". ". ". ". .. ". ". .. ". RatcliffeD~~ghway ~i 

Total.. . . . . . . 2·72 
This does not include the signatures obtained on Saturday. 
Mr. GILES, on leaviug,the meeting of the St. Patrick's Auxiliary, 

on Tuesday last, over which be presided in t!ie early part of the 
evening, had a compliment paid him, by a warm-hearted affection- . 
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ate people on his leaving the room, in enthusiastic cheers, with 
three times three. Mr. Giles ackncwledged their kindness and 
ret~red, leaving Mr. Fairbrother in the Chair. 

DARLINGTON. 
A Tee-total Wedding was celebrated in the church of St. 

Cuthbert, by the Rev. T. W. Minton. The parties were Mr. 
Henry Dawson and Miss Elizabetlt Porter. After the ceremony 
was over, the happy couple repaired to the dwelling of the bride
groom, and spent the day with much hilarity, in company with 
their friends and acquaintances. The table was well supplied 
with wholesome food, and harmless beverages. The proceedings 
were of such a character that it would be well if all matrimonial 
rejoicings were conducted in a similar manner. 

THOMAS BROWNLESS. 

GREEN'S TEE-TOTAL SHOES AGAIN!!! 

J GREEN in once more introducing himself to the notice of 
• his Tee-total Brethren, begs respectfully to state, that having 

largely extended bis Wholesale Business, he trnsts he need only 
mention the great advantages be possesses over Retailers in gene
ral, in order to ensure an increasing share of Patronage; inasmuch, 
as a trifling sum in addition to his Wholesale Prices, will suffi
ciently remunerate him for the extra trouble occasioned by selling 
in single Pairs ; thereby saving the per centage that must 
necessarily be put on by those who purchase from the Manufac
turer to sell again. 

Persons in the Trade who may wish to procure a superior 
article, at a low rate, will be furnished with a list of the Whole
sale Prices, upon addressing a note (pre-paid) to that effect. 

J. GREEN, 152, Whitecross Street, St. Luke's. 

T HE ANNUAL TEE-TOTAL EXCURSION.-The Com
mittee of the NoRTH LONDON AuxILIARY to the New British 

and Foreign Temperance Society, have engaged the powerful and 
splendid Steam Boat, EMERALD, one of the fastest boats on the 
river, for Thursday, 2nd of July, 1840, arid will leave London 
Bridge Wharf, at Half-past Seven precisely, and proceed to 
GRAVESEND, where they will meet the Kentish brethren, on 
Windmill Hill, and hold a Public Meeting; they will then proceed 
to SOUTHEND, and hold another Public Meeting with the Essex 
brethren, and return. Messrs. GREIG and GRUBB, and some of 
the most distinguished Advocates are engaged to be present. 

Tickets, 4s. each, or 3 for 10s. 6d. ; Children Half-price ; to be 
obtained of Mr. Hinckley, 33, Charlotte Street, Whitechapel; Mr. 
Watkins, Brick Lane, Spitalfields; Mr. Hart, Temperance Hotel, 
Aldersgate Street; the Tract Depot, 12, Bull's Head Court, 
Newgate Street; Mr. J. Meredith, 3, Durham Place, Lambeth; 
Mr. Ellis, l 0, Alfred Place, Newington Causeway; Mr. Inwards, 
80, Theobalds Road; Mr. Hill, 10, Long Acre; Mr. Balfour, 
Chelsea; Mr. Compton, Lower Street, Islington. 

N. B.-The Committee have authorised one of their members, 
visiting Ireland, to request the presence of the Rev. T. Mathew, 
on the occasion. 

TO MEMBERS OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

C OFFEE.-NEW INVENTION.-PLATOW'S PATENT 
AUTOMATON COFFEE URN prepares excellent Coffee, in 

a few minutes by a delicate and unerring self-acting process. The 
Coffee when made is instantaneously cleared by the pressure of the 
atmosphere acting on a vacum formed by condensation, The 
.entire process, which is beautifully simple, is displayed to the eye, 
rendering the automaton an ornamental and interesting appendage · 
to the breakfast table. A commoner sort is made for kitchen use, 
as a substitute for the ordinary tin coffee-pot. · To be obtained, at 
various prices, from all respectable Ironmongers throughout the 
Kingdom. 

E. BROWNE, 

Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass Ware-Rooms, 
Nos. 3 ~ 4, CURTAIN ROAD, SHOREDITCH, 

LONDON. 

The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for prompt 
Payment. 

TEMPERANCE PERIODICALS AND T.RAC11S, 
Published by T. Cook, nt the South Midland Depository 

Market Harborough; also by Roulston anu Stoneman, 65, Pater
noster Row, London' and Sold byJ. Pasco, 12, PaternosterRow; 
at the Office of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, 
12, Bull's Head Court; and by all Temperance Agents and 
Booksellers. 

MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 
The TEMPERANCE MESSENGER AND TRACT MA 

G.AZINE, containing Original Essays; Narratives, designed to 
illustrate Temperance and Intemperance; Intelligence, &c. &c. 
16 pages 12mo., in a Wrapper. Price ld.-The size of this 
Publication renders it convenient for Binding, or as a Tract, it is 
especially suitable for loan distribution. 

The CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE; a Cabi
net of amusement and instruction for little Tee-totallers. Edited 
by a Father. The character of this little work strictly accords 
with its title ; and while its main feature is that of a Temp<'rani::e 
Miscellany, and that subject is brought down to the capacities o 
Children in various pleasing forms, it also contains a great variety 
of Articles on Natural History, Arts and Sciences, &c. &c. As a 
whole, it is well adapted to excite in the minds of the young ardent 
love to the cause of temperance, benevolence, and piety. Each 
Number contains at least four Cuts. Price ld. 

TRACTS. 
No. 1. The CHRISTIAN CHURCH AFFECTIONATELY 

INVITED TO CONSIDER THE EVILS OF INTEMPE
RANCE, AND THE BEST MEANS OF REMOVING THEM. 
24 pages, 10s. per 100. This Tract has been strongly recom
mended for its argument and spirit. 

No. 2. FACTS RELATIVE TO INTOXICATING DRINKS. 
ls. 4d. per 100. 

No. 3. A FRIENDLY MESSAGE TO FIELD LABOUR
ERS, WITH HINTS TO.EMPLOYERS. 2s. 8d. per 100. The 
design of this Tract is to remove, if possible, the deep-rooted pre
judices of British Field Labourers against Total Abstinence ; for 
which purpose it contains an important Medical Testimony by 
J. Higginbottom, Esq.; also the Testimonials of Farmers, Labour
ers, &c. never before published. It might be advantageously 
distributed in Markets, Fairs, &c. 

No. 4. The BACKSLIDER. A Narrative. 2s. 8d. per 100. 
No. 5. MODERATION, and a Cure for complicated Diseases. 

ls. 4d. per 100. 

No. 6. A BRAND PLUCKED FROM THE BURNING. A 
sketch of the Life and Character of the Author of " The Sinner's 
Friend," as related by himself at a temperance meeting. ls. 4d. 
per 100. 

No. 7. MINISTERIAL RUIN; OR, THE PASTOR'S. 
INFLUENCE AND USEFULNESS DESTROYED BY THE 
MISTAKEN KINDNESS OF HIS FLOCK, with a Letter from 
an aged Minister of the Gospel. 2s. 8d. per 100. 

No. 8. The UNHAPPY MARRIAGE. A Narrative. 2s. 8d. 
per 100. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The TEST OF CHRISTIAN PRACTICE APPLIED TO 

THE USE OF INTOXICATING DRINKS, in a Letter to 
Christian Professors. Price Id., or 6s. per 100 . 

The INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL ON THE HUMAN 
SYSTEM SIMPLIFIED. By J. Dyer, Rothwell, second edition, 
corrected. Price ld., or 6s. per 100. 

N.B. A considerable allowance to Subscribers and the Trade. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS· DEFERRED. 
A numbe1· of interesting reports have reached us. Those of the 

West London Auxiliary; from Oxfordshire; from Bath; from 
East Dereham, and from several Metropolitan Branches, may be 
expected in our next. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Book-sellers. 
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PRICE ONE PENNY 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Independent total Abstinence Societies in various parts of the 
kingdom are respectfully informed, that the Executive Committee 
have now in their employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
character, and of tried usefulness ; and that they are willing to aid 
any of the friends of true Temperance in the !audible design ot' 
extending the principles of the Society. Clergymen, or gentlemen 
in towns or districts in which Total Abstinence Societies have not 
been established, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
enjoy the blessings of sobriety, are requeste_d to apply for as
sistance, to the Secretaries, at the Office, No. 12, Paternoster 
Row. 

'Fhe following AGENTS are now diligently exe1ting themselves 
under the direction of the Committee :-

Mr. HENRY FREEMAN I Mr. JAMES BowMAN 
Mr. WILLIAM BISCOMBE Rev. J. R. BALME 
Mr. WILLIAM HuNT Mr. J. KEMP, and 
Mr. THOMAS DALTON Mr. JOHN M'CARTHY, 
who is engaged ex)?tessly to assist in the advocacy of the principles 
of the Society am_ong bis Irish Roman Catholic Brethren. 

The following Societies have become AUXILIARIES since the 
last announcement in the Intelligencer of June 13. 

Faversham .•••..•........•....... • Kent. · 
Hastings . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sussex'. 
Tysoe . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Warwickshire. 
Shipston-on-Stour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WorceEbrshire. 

The following DONATIONS have been received since the last 
nnno~ncement :--"" 

£. s. d. 
Mr. Barber, Sutton, Norfolk 2 0 0 
Beccles Society. . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . .0 5 0 

The fast ANNUAL REPORT of the Society, containing much 
interesting information respecting the formation and progre s of 
the Society, as well as tespecting the progress of the Total Absti
nence principle generally, is now published, and may be had at 
the Society's Office. 

~ 
EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MR. W. BISCOMBE. 

CHARLBURY, June 5. A meeting in the Friends' School Room, 
Mr. Albrigltt in the chai1•. Mr. Faulkner stated a number of 
facts in connexion with the drinking customs of the country ; and 
also some striking facts as to the progress of the temperance 
reformation, which were listened to with deep attention. 

Previous to the meeting I had been told that the chairman had 
been the means of distributing temperance tracts in every village 
in the county ; and for his encouragement in this work of faith and 
labour of love, 1 related several pleasing results from the distribution 
of tracts in various parts of the country, and particularly a case 
which occurred at Bradford, where a tract was put under a perso~'s 
door. I then proceeded to show the importance of spreading 
information, and so prepar~ng the public mind for t~e reception. of 
the Total Abstinence quest10n. l dwelt also on the mfluence which 
the principle was likely to have upon the agricultural interests of 
the country, both by reducing the amount of poor's rates, and by 
increaEing the consumption of useful articles. These facts and 
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arguments seemed to weigh much with our hearers. Our reception 
was hospitable and kind, and we left with the benedictions and 
prayers of many Christian friends. May their best wishes be 
fulfilled! 

MILTON, June 6. A gentleman, who was anxious that we 
should hold a meeting in this place, kindly invited us to his house. 
When we arrived there we found that he had obtained the use ot 
the Baptist Chapel, and had given notice to the villagers. We 
considered this as an opening in the way of Providence. A person 
from Burford took the chair, and I gave them the substance of 
Mr. Livesey's malt lecture, and a portion of the American tract 
on the physiological influence of alcohol, interspersing it with 
remarks and anecdotes. Mr. Faulkner urged the necessity ot 
forming a temperance society there. The people were very 
attentive, and some of them promised to try our system. 

Monday, June 8. Went to Hooknorton. The friends had a 
meeting for tea; and, in connexion with this festival, Mr. Har·d
ca_stle preached a sermon in the open air, being shut out of the 
Wesleyan Chapel, although a trustee. Between seventy and eighty 
sat down to tea in Mr. Minching's barn, after which Mr. J. Enoc!t 
was called to the chair. He impressed on our minds the great 
importance of looking to the Great Head of the church for his 
guidance in all our proceedings. Mr. Hardcastle said he had 
been nearly four years a member, and had found it beneficial to 
him. The system was calculated to preserve from many snares, 
and all persons should abstain from the use of intoxicating drinks, 
first, for their own sakes, and secondly, for the good of others. 
He called attention to several pleasing instances of good which had 
resulted from the adoption of the principle ; as well as of the 
injuries inflicted by intoxicating drinlcs both upon the circumstances 
and character· of the community, and even upon ministers and 
members of the church of God. Mr. Cassel, of Witney, said that 
he was happy to bear his testimony in favour of the system 
advocated that day. Through the influence of his example, and 
by his persuasion, he had succeeded in bringing one inebriate to 
the practice of true temperance, who had since become industrious1 
comfortable, and a member of the same Christian church with 
himself. Mr. Faulkner, of Oxford, used to think that there was 
no happiness equal to that derived from the social glass; and 
hence he had wasted many precious hours, and disordered his 
system. He now found that he had only just began to live; and 
every thing now contributed to make him happy. I was next 
called upon, and addressed myself chiefly to the task of showing 
how materially the agricultural interests of the country would be 
promoted if our system was to be universally adopted. Mr. 
Faulkner, of Witney, addressed an earnest appeal to the Christian 
sympathies of the audienee in behalf of the multitudes who were 
destroying themselves around. Mr. Moyling, from Chipping 
Norton, said he was induced to sign the pledge by one of his som• 
who had been a Tee-totaller some time. Having found much 
benefit in consequence, he wished all parents would encourage 
their children by allowing them to sign the pledge. 

CHIPPING NORTON, June 9. A meeting was held in the 
Friends' Meeting House, Mr. Faulkner, of Oxford, in the chair. 
The present and past mayor, with several of the most respectable 
inhabitants, including the church minister, were present. Messrs. 
Hat·dcastle, Cassel, myself, and one or two more, delivered 
addresses, and the people seemed anxious that I should pay them 
another visit soon. 

I. Pasco1 Printer, 12, Patern.01ter Row, London. 
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Wednesday 10. A meeting in the Friends' Meeting House. 

The Baptist minister signed the pledge. 
SHIPTON-ON-STOUR, June 11. A meeting in the Wesleyan 

Chapel. We formed a new society, and twenty-five signed the 
pledge, five of whom were old drunkards. 

BRAILES, June 12. A good meeting in the Friends' Meeting 
House. Mr. Faulkner, of Witney, and myself occupied their 
attention for about two hours. There arc a few Tee- totallers 
here, in connexion with our Banbury friends. There are some 
cases of reformat!on amongst them. 

Oxn1LL, June 13. The meeting was rather thin ; but we were 
much rejoiced to find our respected friend, J. Gardiner, Esq., 
a warm-hearted Tee-totaller, very zealous in promoting the cause. 
Were there many such, the world would soon be mended. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MR. H. FREEMAN. 

15th inst , gave a lecture in the Independents' Chapel, Long 
Sutton, the highly esteemed pastor, - Edwards, made a very 
appropriate and impressive speech; he is a decided Tee-totaller, 
and has become the secretary of the society. Some signed the 
pledge. 

16th, met the Sutton Bridge people in the Wesleyan School 
Room ; well attended. One signature was gained. Had the 
valuable aid o(T. ,Roberts, of March, and - Bartrum, from Tid. 
This was a good meeting. 

17th, lectured in the Baptist Chapel, Fleet; J. Taylor, Baptist 
minister, at St. James's, presided. T Rober·ts, of March, and 
- Craven, the treasurer of St. James's, addressed the meeting. 
Two signed, one of whom had been a great drunkard. 

18th, at Holbeacli, in the Free School Room, delivered a 
lecture; one or two signed the pledge. The meeting was partially 
annoyed by two indivduals who were intoxicated; one of them 
brought the bible into the room, to confute the Tee-totallers. 
This man is a laudanum drinker, a pest to the town, and when 
drunk, is a maniac. The other is a medical man, once in great 
practice and much esteemed for bis professional skill, but now, by 
strong drink, he is reduced to a miserable, idiotic looking person, 
exciting the pity, or disgust of beholders. In this town lives 
W. Tubbs, one of the most zealous friends of our cause. He 
related to me the state his family was in during the many years 
he was a drunkard. I made a remark on his store of bacon, 
suspended by the walls of his rooms ; " This," said he, (pointing 
to the sides as they hung) "is from a hog that weighed thirty-seven 
stone, and that from one which weighed fotty sfone, &c., &c. 
The visitor observed, " your house was not so well stored before 
tee-totalism was adopted?"-" No," said he, "I formerly had no 
bacon in the house, occasionally I got a little fresh me&.t, but that 
was only liver;" presently one of the happy children exclaimed, 
there's a mouse in the trap I the cupboard was opened, and the 
trap which had been set there, taken out, and lo ! five mice 
were encaged; the man, contrasting his former and present 
circumstances-" the mice now infest my cupboard, but ·formerly 
if one happened to come, it went off with tears in its eyes, there 
being no victuals. 

19th, at Spalding, had a meeting in the Baptist's Chapel, which 
was also addressed by T. Dalton, and two Baptist ministers, one 
being the president of the society, and the other, at the close of 
the meeting, signed the pledge; another signature was obtained. 

20th, delivered a lecture on the evils of intemperance, in the 
market place, in Boston, to several hundreds. The audience 
behaved, on the whole, well. - Matthews, the Baptist minister, 
supported me on this occasion, and .zealously advocated the cause 
in the open street. His impressive remarks were listened to with 
deep attention. He has kindly granted the use of his chapel for a 
lecture, tbe which I purpose to give this evening. 
Boston, 6 rnonth, 22, 1840. H. FREEMAN. 

~ 

PROCESSION. 

The members of the late Procession Committee, consisting of 
two Representatives from each Auxiliary, and one fr.orn each 
Branch, are requested to meet at 12, Paternoster Row, on Friday, 
July 3rd, at 8 o'clock, to balance the accounts. 

C!to rrtf;1J onbence. 
TOTAL ABSTINENCE IN CHELMSFORD. 

Sm, -At the request of the Committee of the Chelmsford Ne\1" 
Temperance Society, I w1·ite to inform you that the cause of Total 
Abstinence is making, if not rapid, yet steady progress in our town. 
The members of the above Society have determined to march in 
public procession next Monday, the 29th inst., being the anni
versary of the Coronation of our Gracious Queen,-not upon any 
ground of vain and ostentatious display, but with the hope of 
attracting more forcibly public notice to their principles and to the 
superiority of their system, as also with the view of encouraging 
the hearts, and strengthening the zeal, of all true Tee-totallers. 
In the evening there will be a public tea party and meeting. A 
large attendance is expected, and the Committee trust that as 
numerous parties of thefr townsmen left Chelmsford in ol'der to 
swell the ranks of the ever-memorable procession in London upon 
the 8th of June, so an equally numerous will leave London in 
order to aid their Chelmsford brethren. The Committee would 
also be greatly obliged, could any influential London friend procure 
them the loan of a few banners for the day, of which they pledge 
themselves that every care shall be taken. 

J oSEPH B. GnA y, 

Secr/Jtary to the Chelmhford New Temperance Societi;. 

~ 
NEWS FROM SCOTLAND. 

DEAR Srn,-Tbe enclosed document will lead yon to conclude 
that our good tee-total cause is doing little in Aberdeen; that, 
however, is a wrong conclusion, for it is doing wornlers, although 
this dreadful account proves there is something mure to be done. 
Co•1ld you have calculated on such a fearful picture of the effect 
of intemperance being exhibited in a country celebrated for its 
superior intelligence and morality ? And yet the black catalogue 
of crime is only a fair specimen of what takes place every month 
in one of the most enlightened cities in the world. It would seem 
as though the devil were coming down with great power, knowfog 
his tirne is short. We are not alarmed, however, for the cause is 
in a better state now than at any previous period. Our members 
are more alive-our meetings are better attended-our converts 
are more numerous-our enemies are more terrified-our friends 
are more encouraged-and our triumphs more glarious. Patience, 
prudence, per~everance, and pra)•er, will overcome every difficulty. 
My healtlt was never so good ; my hands were never so full ; my 
head was never so clear; my hopes were never so bloonling; anti 
my lteai·t never so happy. Let me know what you are doing. 

Yours, dear Sir, 
Aberdeen, June 9. RoDERT GRAY MASON. 

P. S. I put myself to nearly five pounds expense in writing to 
most of the Societie in the United Kingdom, and was mu h dis
a1lpoi11ted at receiving no answers from a goodly uun be , from 
where I expected an immediate reply. Could you state this in 
your publication, that my friends may take the hint? 

The following is the document to which our respectecl Cor
respondent refers :-

" Females ! nave you any syTi'lpatny for your sex ? lf the 
females of Aberdeen possess souls sensible of sympathy, we call 
upon them to mJurn over the fea1ful ravages of intemperance, 
while they read the dreadful effects of female depravity in t11e 
following statistical account. It is published in its present form 
from the 'Herald' of this day, for the purpose of awakening the 
attention of our benevolent and religious citizens to the all-fertile 
source of our nation's woe:-

POLTCE CASES. 
The fol1o'w1'ng is an abstract of the number of persons bro'ught 

into t1ie Watch-house, from the lst May to lst June, 1840 :-
. MALES. FEMALES. 

Drunk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 285 
Theft, Fraud, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 11 
:Assault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 12 
Breach of the Peace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 20 

Total.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 :~28 
N.B.-FRIENDS OF HuMANITY,-We seriously ask you, does 

not this state of things render it hi6hly e:-q1edient that ~om ething 
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!'k)tW ~h?cld be ~?NE to counteract the cause of this wide-spread
ing evil ·. And if you p~rpose doing anything for the effectual 
:su.ppress_1cn and preventlon of this prolific parent of poverty, 
cnme, d1 asc, an~ death, what. can you do better than give your 
countenance and aid to the abstlnence cause? lt is a cause which 
is gi~ing t od to the hungry, clothing to the naked, instruction to 
the . 1gnor nt, and consolation to the distressed, as well as con
ferring a thousand other temporal mercies on its numerous 
adherents. It is now clearly ascertained that no objection but 
w~at _the carnal flesh ~upplies can be rationally brought against the 
prmc1ple of our So('Jety. The drinks from which we abstain are 
prov~d, by .al_l ~edical authority and personal experience, to be 
rnvaria~ly InJunous to the health and happiness, peace and 
prosperity of the community ; and the simple fact that two hun
dr:d tho tsand of ~ur Scot~ish population (embracing patriots, 
philosophers, and ph1lanthrop1sts, of every class, creed, and calling,) 
are members of o~r Associ~ti?n, and reaping many physical, in
tellect~al! dom~stic, and religious advantages by the practice of 
o~r prmc1ples, 1s the mos~ satisfactory evidence of their genuine 
nature. All who have given them a fair trial have obtained 
benefit from the experiment, and those who have tried them 
lougest_like them best.-Men and brethren, our supreme object is 
to glori~y God and benefit man, will you give us your aid to 
accomplish these ends? If so, come forward and enter our ranks." 

-i::#
FRIENDSHIP OF DRUNKARDS ! 

THE f~iend8_h~p co~nected with the drinking usages of this 
country, _is nkmgly illustrated in an article which appeared in 
the P~tri?,t of Tl~ursday Ia:it. It states, that at a "Friendly Society 
M~etmg. ~Id m a pubhc-house in the village of Runcton, near 
Cluchester, "hen the (drinking) business of the night was over, 
one of the ~em~rs, named _Walter, was observed lying on his 
face asleep, 1th his head restmg on his arm and in that way his 
"frie"!dly /Jr-ethren" an~ th~ LJ\NDLORD, a~reed to leave him for 
the mght,. atd locked him m the room. On opening the door 
?ext ~om1?' the poor man was found DEAD, in the very position 
m which l:u "friendly /Jretllren" and the LANDLORD had left 
him! 

When will men learr~ to call things by their right names,-and 
cease to des:gnate pu~hc-house meetings by a name so deceptive, 
and so very appropriate ? There i no friendship in such places. 
They are "v<ithin and without, full of dead mens bones." Would 
~EE~T01'ALU::RS lock up one of their members in a place of meet
mg, if sl e? ·hould overtake him there? Would they leave a poor 
d:Unkard_ m such a dangerous state? Ohi.no ! they would take 
him to his c"'.n home, or find him one; and telling the host to 
take.care of 1m, would go home rejoicing in having done another 
chautab_le ac~ , and perhaps s.aved the life of a fellow-being. How 
appropriate!! are " Burial Societies," and " Mortality Societies," 
held in such places as these ? 

"O, my 8ml, come not thou into their secret! to their ass m
bly, mine hooour, be not thou united!" 

'rogrr~~ of 1t:empera.uce. 
CITY ND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY. 

ALDER..SG ... TE STREET.-The meetings in this old station of the 
Auxiliary' lOJe nothing of their interest. Thursday, :May 28, 
~awren_clf! H?yworth, Esq., of Liverpool, presided. He gave an 
rntere tm,g iccount of the Female Association in Liverpool of 
which h wis President. It numbered about 1 OOO memb~rs, 
many of wh•m bad been rescued from habits of gross intempe
ra?ce, an·d lrought to comfort and respectability, in which their 
children, bef:>re ragged and miserable, were made to share. 

Mr. Dtlly,of Hoxton, an aged man, rejoiced that he had ever 
been led to ~mbrace a principle by which his physical and meFltal 
po~ers bad been_ abun?antly renewed. He urged all to assert 
the1r free1don by immediately abandoning the use of every intoxi
cating driink 

Mr.-"( R Balme, from Yorkshire, advoc:ated the principles of 
the Soc1e1t~ 1po~ the gr?und of Ch1:istian duty. It was the duty 
of every Ch·1stia~ to pity ~n~ to aim to restore the poor drunk
ard. '!? tal Abst.mence prmc1ples had e idently the sanction of 
the D!Vlme lessmg, and had often been made instrumental in 
revivals oif rdigion. 

Mr. R. M' Curdy referrell to the progress of the cause tht:0ugh
out the United Empire, and quoted the "Caution" which had 
lately been given to the Government to arrest the progress of the 
Rev. R. G. Mason in Scotland, if they hoped to preserve the 
revenue in that country. He exposed the absurdity of such a 
caution, and observed that should the government be disposed to 
act upon that advice, which however they were not likely to do, a 
thousand Masons would spring up, and the cause would triumph. 
Trades and manufacturers were reviving in every part, so that 
there was no fear that the revenue would be injured. 

Mr. H. Freeman urged the great importance of decision of 
character, both in reference to self-preservation and relative 
influence. 

Mr. Taylor, of Hoxton, referred to the process of digestion, 
and to the injury done by intoxicating drinks to that natural 
process. He detailed also several of the adulterations used in the 
manufacture of intoxicating drinks. 

Mr. J. W. Green concluded with a brief exhortation to zeal in 
the propagation of the principles of the Society. 

JUNE 4. Mr. R. M'Curdy presided. He wished all to be so 
powerfully impressed with the great evil of intemperance that they 
might unite in persevering efforts to put it down. 

Mr. S. Gray regarded the principle of Total Abstinence as ad
mirably adapted to remedy the greatest evil which bad ever 
afflicted human nature-a remedy to the efficiency of which thou
sands could bear ample testimony. It had raised them from the 
depths of physical, moral, and mental misery, and had made them 
the ornaments of that society by which they were once a disgrace. 
The time was gone by when ridicule and scorn, when interested gin 
and beer venders, could assail the Society with success : it was 
now become a national affair ; it was bringing together in whole
some communion all classes of persons ; and numbers of the 
wisest and best men of the age now saw the importance of adopt
ing the principle for their own security, and for the sake of setting 
a wholesome example to those by whom they were surrounded. 

Mr. G. Aubrey urged all present, who were.not already mem
bers, to join the Society without delay. The subscription of any 
certain sum of money was not made a qualification for membership, 
as in some Societies ; though it was certainly the duty of all who 
joined from conscientious motives to support the cause in every 
suitable way. 

Mr. J. R. Balme advocated the principles of the Society, first, 
because strong drinks were not necessary to the enjoyment of 
health and strength ; and secondly, ber:ause the use of them was 
injurious, even when taken in moderate proportions. 

Mr. J. W. Green announced some regulations to which those 
who intended to join the procession should attend, and indulged 
in some speculations as to the persons who would probably form 
that procession, and as to the person who would be the spectators 
upon that occasion, together with the feelings which were likely to 
be excited in the minds of both classes. 

JuNE ll. Mr. H. N. Rickman presided. He stated that he 
had recently returned from an extensive tour, and bad the means 
of knowing that the principles of the Society were extensively 
gaining ground. He had wi~nessed several very gratifying scenes, 
which furnished delightful proof of the zeal and energy of the 
friends in various places. Persons concerned in the traffic in in
toxicating drinks were beginning to take the alarm. He could 
not but denounce that traffic, though he had no ill-feeling to the 
persons concerned in it. 

Mr. J. Watson vin,licated the Tee-totallers from the charge of 
being mean-spirited. They were the men who had the moral 
courage to resist the temptations to which many yielded, and to 
break through the habits and customs by which many were 
enslaved. Let them but go on as they had begun, and victory 
was sure. 

M1·. Colbert, of Liverpool, 1lelivered a very animated and im-
pressive address, directed chiefty to the labouring classes, urging 
them to steadfastness and perseverance in the principles of strict 
sobriety. 

Mr. J. W. Green addressed those who were members of the 
Society, and those who were well-wishers to the community at 
large, and exhorted both classess to assist cheerfully and liberally 
to the support of the cause ; and thus to show that they were not 
indifferent to the condition and claims of the thousands who were 
still in the bonds of intemperance. 

Mr. M' Curdy referred to the progress of the teinperance i-efor-
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tnation in Ireland, and to the influence which it was exerting on 
remote parts of the empire. He believed that the recent prn
cession would have an influence to induce many to speak well of 
the Tee-totallers who had hitherto been accustomed to sneer at 
them. 

Mr. Rickman concluded by exhorting the members to a careful 
cultivation of the higher principles of morality, that so they might 
prove the charges which s0me persons unkindly preferred against 
them to be altogether without ground. 

A number of signatures were obtained at each of the above 
meetings. 

FINSBURY AND HOXTON. 
Tee-totalism is making pleasing advances in the Finsbury 

Branch of the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. A 
meeting was held at Mr. Bird's, cabinet maker, Bateman's Ro'"·· 
Curtain Road, on Thursday evening, May 28th. Mr. Bird 
cleared out his shop and placed seats to accommodate about eighty 
persons, and then invited his friends and relations to hear for 
themselves a statement of our principles and objects. Mr. 
Barltrop was invited to take the Chair, at 8 o'clock, the speakers 
were Messrs. Harrison, Gay, and the Rev. Mr. White, of Mardon 
Hall, near Mitcham, who signed the pledge at our annual 
meeting at Exeter Hall, and promises to be a valuable member. 
Mrs. Barltrop addressed the females present, and called upon 
them as wives and mothers to aid our cause ; she was listened to 
with the greatest attention. 

Many of the persons present had never been to a temperance 
meeting before. Mr. Bird deserves much credit for geting up 
such a meeting, the first of the kind in this neighbourhood; it is 
hoped it will not be the last. Eleven persons signed the pledge, 
all of them relations of Mr. Bird, or persons in his employ. He 
set them the example, after a short but interesting address, by 
signing the pledge. The next person was a young man, in his 
employ, who has been the cause of much grief to his friends by his 
intemperate habits; he took the pen from Mr. Bird and called 
upon all present to witness that he was then going to sign his 
freedom from one of the most degrading vices that ever debased 
mankind. The next to sign was an older man, who had suffered 
TDUCh from his intemperate habits. 

We are called a Society of reformed drunkards by those that 
}f:now little of our principles; be it so, however, if, by that name, 
we can be the means of rescuing those that are drunkards. But 
here is the case of eleven persons who have not been intemperate 
joining our Society for the sake of example. Those who did not 
sign, pror(lised to give our principle a trial. The greatest interest 
was kept up during the evening. Mr. Barltrop burnt the spirit 
extracted from some wine and ale, to the surprise of all present. 

M.A.B. 
EBENEZER CHAPEL, 01.0 STREET RoAD. - On Tuesday 

evening, June 16th, a meeting was held in the above place; 
11 reformed character occupied the Chair. A hymn was ~ung
after which the audience were addressed by the Chairman-by 
Mr. Gould, from Islington-Mr. M' Car thy-the Rev. J. A. Balme 
-Mr. C. Taylor-and others. The attendance was good~the 
attention of the people great-and the addresses that were delivered 
evidently produced a good effect. 

ISLJNGTON. 
Friday, June 12th, a meeting was held in the School Room, 

Church Street, when effective addresses were delive-red by Messrs. 
Rickman, Biddle, and Ritchie, after which thirty-five signatures 
were taken to the pledge. J. COMPTON, Sec. 

WEST LONDON. 
The principles of uncompromising tee-totalism are flourishing 

among us. We have recently been favoured with the signatures of 
i;ome who evidence tqat they will prove valuable acquisitions to 
otir Institution. Friday, May 22nd, the meeting at Zoar Chapel, 
Oglc Street, was crowded !lfr. Holt, a coach smith, a reclaimed 
drunkard, painted in interesting characters the differance between 
his former and present situation. While a drunkard he kept a 
shop; he was out drinking, on one occasion, when a person came 
jnto his shop and wrote with chalk on the door as follows 

"Tom Holt, as bold as a lion, 
Has a great shop, and little iron l 

An old pair of bellows full of holes, 
Little money, and no coal:;." 

Such was a true picture of his situation. But he thanked God 
that through tee-totalism he could buy materials to do his work 
and not be obliged to draw before the work was begun. His 
health also was greatly improved. Mr. Wild, of the royal horse 
guards, related his experience as a drunkard and as a tee-totaller. 
He now felt it a duty and priviledge to advocate the cause of tee
totalism. Mr. J. M'Cartliy next addressed the meeting. and was 
listened to throughout with great attention and repeated applause. 
Several signatures were obtained. May 29, a meeting wa~ held· 
in the same place, which was again crowded. Mr. 1);ler was m the 
Chair who opened the meeting, after which Messrs. Winter, 
Denton, Ashdown, and Walkderi, a gas-stoker, whoile experience 
made a deep impression on the minds of many, and Mr. Vallance, 
who exposed the great delusion under which people in general 
laboured as to the properties of intoxicating drinks. SP.veral 
signed the pledge, Wednesday, June 3rd, we held a very en
couraging meeting in the School Room, Oxford Buildings. Mr. 
Walker, detailed some of the miseries which he bad suffered 
through the use of intoxicating liquors. Yr. Wild, of the royal 
horse guards, related a little of bis own experience as illustrating 
the manner in which men were treated by many who sold the 
intoxicating drinks when they bad spent all their money, a~d co~
cluded by wishing that all the Tee-totallers would be umted m 
their efforts to exterpate the foe from the land. Five persons 
signed the pledge, three of whom where amongst the greatest 
drunkards in the place, We desire to thank God and to take 
courage. P. VALJ .i\NCE, t Sees. 

H. Tonn, J 
SOUTHWARK. 

The Southwark Total Abstinence Society held their usual 
weekly meeting in the School Room, Union Street, on Monday, 
June 15, Mr. Price occupied the Chair. Mr. Adkins stated the 
misery to which he had reduced himself and his family by his 
intemperate habits. !lfr, M' Bean followed in the same course, 
and described the blessings which he was now enjoying in con
sequence of his having become a total abstainer. The meeting 
was also briefly addressed by Mr. Huntingdon.-Sixty signatures 
have been obtained here during the past week. R. LEE. 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL. 
The members and friends of the Youths' Total Abstinence 

Society held a meeting in the Society's Room, Nelson Street, ?n 
Friday, June 12th, Mr. Pik<', Treai;;"Urer, took the Chair. 
Masters Hair!Jy, Price, Cobham, Wallace, Tresider, Smitlt, 
Hutcltin~, and Freeman, delivered able addresses; alter which 
Mr. J. Sears, as istant minister of the Temperance Chapel, 
Camberwell, spoke for a short time. · 

HACKNEY. 
On Whit-Monday, that great day of tee-total manifestations; 

the friends at Hackney, besides taking a part in the fro ~ssion, 
made a grand di play, in the shape of a tea and public weetmg, at 
the Temperance Hotel, London Lane, 300 or upwards took teu, 
and that number was doubled at the public meeting, w ich being 
too large for the lecture room, was held on the green, bi:longing to 
the house. Dr. Oxley took the Chair, and the asstmbly was 
addressed by Mr. R. M·Citrdy, Mr. Balme, !lfr. Col'iert, from 
Liverpool, Dr. Townsend, frorn New York, Mr. Tayl qr, of 
Haggerstone, Mr. Heritage, of Witney, and Mr. Radley, of 
Tottenham. The meeting was well sustained by the everal 
speakers, many of the hearers attesting their approbatio::i by sign
ng the pledge. 

HAGGERSTONE BRANCH.-On Wednesday evening, th.e lOth 
instant, our room was crowded to excess. Addresses .were de liveretl 
in favour of the glorious principle of Total Abstinence from in
toxicating liquors, by Jl;Jess1·s. Taylor, Parker, Mason, Bernard, 
(a Chemist,) Crawford, M' Cart!iy, Graham, and Doritvan, M1·. 
Radford 01:cupied the Chair. At the close of this very Dter esting 
and heart-cheering meeting, no less than twenty-six pe1•sons signe(l 
the pledge, all of whom expressed their decided apprcbation of 
what they had heard and seen, and appeared determine:! to carry 
forward their prai~eworthy resolution finr. unto the end-Should 
we not oue and all be constrained to sing as follows :-

God of Temperance, mighty conqueror, 
Rescue men from sin and death ! 

Let not hell's destroying emperor, 
Blight their prospects, blight their health. 
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0 regard their state with pity, 

Drav. them with the cords of love, 
Till they're safe in yonder city, 

Treading Zion's courts above. 
J. OAKLEY, Sec. 

HIGHGATE. 
On Monday evening, June 15th, a Total Abstinence meeting 

was held in the Baptist Chapel, in the above place, when the 
Rev. J. Gundry, of Hampstead, took the Chair. A hymn was 
sung and the divine blessing was implored by the Rev. J. R. Balme, 
Independent Minister, late of Cowick and Pollington, near Snaith, 
in Yorkshire. After which, · interesting and powerful addresses 
were made by the Rev. J. Gundry, the Chairman, the Rev. J. R. 
Balme, Mr. Perkins, Mr. Chovil, Mr. Hanmore, and several 
others. The Chapel was filled with a very respectable audience, 
considerable interest was excited, and at the close of the meeting 
eleven signed the pledge. 

GRAVESEND. 
A meeting was beld in the Town Hall, on Wednesday evening, 

June 17, which was filled by a very respectable audience, who 
were invited to listen to the statements of Messrs. R. M'Curdy 
and J. W. Green, from London, as to the principles and progress 
of the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. The chair 
was kindly occupied by -- Oakes, Esq., the mayor, to whose 
kindness, also, the society is indebted for the use of the elegant 
p.nd commodious hall. After a temperance hymn had been sung, 
the chairmaJJ. called upon 

Mr, R. M'Cuanv, in adverting to the circumstance of their 
Jneeting in tbe Town Hall, be observed that the object of the 
society was to render such places, and especially the Justice Room 
p.djoining, no longer necessary for the conduct of criminal pro
ceedings. There was, therefore, a pecular propriety in the chair 
being filled by the chief magistrate on the present occasion. Mr. 
M'Curdy then furnished a brief history of the rise and progress of 
temperance societies ;-of the inefficiency of mere education and 
even moral restraints, and also of the principle of the moderate 
use of intoxicating drinks : remedies which had been tried again 
and again , but which had failed either to preserve the temperate, 
pr to rescue drunkards. He then traced the progress of the Total 
Abstinence principle, and furnished some striking illustrations of 
it.s efficiency, both as to individuals, and as to communities; 
introducmg health, comfort, morality and religion. Preston, 
Liverpool , t' e county of Cornwall, Ireland, &c., were cited as 
examples. He next gave a brief analysis of the manufacture and 
propertie ~ of malt liquors, and exposed the delusion under which 
the majority laboured in reference to the nutritious properties of 
such drin ks ; as well as the enormous waste of wholesome grain, 
and of p roperty in general, which their consumption occasioned. 
Such dri.nk ~ were not only useless but injurious, in a variety of 
respects, anC. ought to be abandoned. He called upon all present 
to adopt the principle, and to exert their influence to spread its 
bles ings in every direction. 

Mr. J. W . GREEN observed that the evils of intemperance must 
be evident tc. every person; as disease, and idleness, and poverty, 
11.nd crim~, a1d misery, were spread throughout society by the use 
of intoxic:ating drinks; it appeared strange that men did not apply 
themselves to discover a suitable remedy. It was more strange 
that whem t remedy was proposed to them-a remedy exactly 
suited to be case-a remedy easy of application-a remedy which 
had been tr'.ed by persons in all conditions and classes of society, 
and whic mtl uniformly proved beneficial-a remedy by which 
thousands h c:d peen preserved from the path of intemperance, and 
thousands , my millions, rescued from the evils of intemperance,
it seemed.l strange, he said, that such a system should not be hailed 
with deli.ght, and that men were not found ready to adopt it and 
enter on the enjoyment of its various blessings, even though some 
trifling s;acciices, the exercise of a little self-denial, might be 
required as the price. There were several reasons why the 
principle of Total Abstinence was not more readil~ and more 
generally a<bpted ; such as appetite-an appetite vitiated and 
depraved bJ the early use of intoxicating drinks, by which a 
constant crrving after them was created ;-custom-which by 
associatin1g tle use of strong drinks with most of the business and 
most of the enjoyments of life, seemed to make those drinks 
indispensmblt ;- interest-which caused the manufacturers and 
venders, amd many of the consumers of such drinks to decry a 

system by the g1meral adoption of which their present means of 
livelihood would be impaired ;-and pride-which prevented many 
from attending Total Abstinence meetings, and from adopting the 
principle recommended at such meetings. Most persons acknow
ledged intemperance to be a fearful evil, and the majority professed 
to be very anxious for its removal; but then they objected to, 
what they called, the extreme principle of Total Abstinence, They 
contended that it was not necessary to abstain from intoxicating 
drinks entirely, at least, not from every kind of intoxicating 
drinks ;-that it was not necessary to urge the system upon the 
adoption of moderate and temperate men, however necessary it 
might be to induce drunkards to adopt it ;-and finally, that if 
the principle were necessary for some persons, it was by no means 
necessary to agitate the subject so constantly, and to urge it with 
a zeal bordering upon enthusiasm-a zeal which could not fail to 
give offence to many. Mr. Green examined these three classes 
of objections, and concluded by showing that . it was necessary to 
abstain from all intoxicating drinks, because they all contained, in 
larger or lesser proportions, the intoxicating, the poisoning prin
ciple ;-that it was necessary that all persons, whether moderate 
or immoderate drinkers, should abstain from them, as they would 
else have no security for the enjoyment of the numerous blessings 
of temperance, nor for the avoidance of the dreadful evils of 
intemperance ;-and that it was necessary that the principle 
should be urged with the greatest possible frequency, and the 
greatest possible zeal, as it was a principle which involved the 
happiness, present and eternal, of thousands of rational, and 
accountable, and immortal beings. 

The statements of the speakers were listened to with deep 
attention, and they were repeatedly cheered. 

The CHAIRMAN, in reference to what Mr. M 1 Curdy had said 
as to the propriety of the chair being occupied by the chief 
magistrate, said that he could testify that the principal portion of 
the business to which attention was called in the adjoining justice 
room, arose out of the intemperate habits of those who were 
brought before him. He had been a little at a loss to know the 
exact import of the term "intemperance," used in the announce
ment of that meeting ; whether it applied only to what were 
generally termed drunkards , or to those who used but small 
portions of strong drink : from the statements of the gentlemen 
who bad addressed them he perceived that it was intended to 
apply to both descriptions of persons. From his own experience 
he could testify that it was possible to use but small portions of 
intoxicating drinks and yet be very intemperate. He could appeal 
to the inhabitants of that place who had .known him for years : no 
one could accuse him of being a drunkard ; yet he found that he 
had been intemperate. In consequence of the state of his health 
he had found it necessary to apply to a physician. The physician 
bad questioned him as to his mode of living. He told him, in 
reply, that he did not use either ardent spirits, or malt liquors, 
but that he took a glass or two of wine per day. The physician 
told him that he must abstain from it altogether. He had therefore 
given it up altogether, and intended to try the principle fairly, for 
some time to come. And if, at some future period, they should 
see him wi tb as ruddy a countenance, and as well compacted a 
frame as one of the speakers who bad addressed them, (Mr. 
M'Curdy) they might attribute it to his totally abstaining from all 
intoxicating drinks. 

The short address of the chairman was received with cheers. 
Some signatures were obtained at the close. 

HASTINGS, SUSSEX. 
A meeting of persons pledged to total abstinence from all in

toxicating drinks, was held in the Baptist School Room, June 17. 
After prayer, by the R ev. P. J. Saffery, who took the Chair, the 
following resolution was adopted :-That we form ourselves into a 
local Society, to be called-The Hastings Auxiliary to the British 
and For«>ign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance ; and 
that the object of the Society shall be the increase of its members, 
by means of public meetings, the circulation of tracts, and the 
visiting individuals habitually intemperate, or in danger of becom
ing so, and to endeavour to induce them to join the Society, and 
also to ohtain subscriptions from the inhabitants generally to 
defray the expenses. 

EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK. 
Thursday, l lth June, being the day appointed for our Annual 

Tee-total Festival, every possible exertion was made to render it 
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an occasion upon which we should secure that desirable object
the union of the beneficial with the delightful. Detachments of 
friends to the cause joined our rank<J, from Shipdham, Watton, 
Yascham, Elmham, Foulsham, West Acre, Lynn, and Norwich. 
About 2 o'clock in the afternoon our ranks were formed, our 
banners and standards unfurled, while " See the conquering hero 
comes,'' by the creditable .Norwich Tee-total Band, announced our 
approach. We paraded the principal streets, and advanced towards 
the Hall of W. W. Le Warner, Esq., where we were received by 
a flourish of trumpets and the waving of colours, by the fair hands 
of the ladies, from the windows and summit of the mansion. The 
worthy magistrate delivered an encouraging speech, upon the lawn, 
and urged us to go forward, at the close of which the Tee-total 
Band struck up " Britons never shall be slaves," and we proceded 
to the residence of Mr. Long. After this we returned to the town. 
Our procession presented in the sight of our enemy a most imposing 
appearance, and the old general, Alcohol, began exceedingly to 
quake and tremble. Some opposition was made, but it did not 
assume the character of violence, thanks to the vigilance of the 
police, but was a display of ignorance and folly. We con
tinued our route through the Market-place, on the Norwich 
Road, Baxter's Row, Church Street, and onward to the residence 
of Colonel Oakes, where we were well received. After which we 
proceeded to the Assembly Room-our head quarters. The room 
was handsomely decorated, and upwards of 300 sat down to an 
excellent provision. Messrs. Spencer, Scott, and Colman, went 
out, atid held a meeting in the Market-place, at the close of which 
they returned to the Assembly Ro.om. The Rev. Mr. Shuckburougli, 
of Aldborough, was called upon to preside, . and addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. J. Williams, of Yascham, the Rev. Mr. 
Grant, of Elmham, Mr. Scott, Mr. (Jolman, of Briston, that 
zealous and warm-hearted tee-total advocate, Mr. Spencer, of 
Norwich, Messrs. Brightwell and Norton, of Norwich, and other 
friends of the cause. Mr. Spencer was appointed to present an 
elegant silver medal to Mr. Balls, of Dereham, as a token of 
respect and gratitude, for his indefatigable zeal and active services 
in the cause of tee-totalism. Mr. Balbi expressed his grateful 
sense of this expression of. the esteem of his friends. The 
whole proceeding was a demonstration, warranting the hope that 
the cause of tee-totalism is destined to become extensively es
t&blished in Dereham and its vicinity. Upwards of 30 signatures 
were obtained to the pledge. 

A meeting was held at Mathshall, in the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel, by Messrs. Spencer and Brightwell, on their way home to 
Noi.:wich, on the Friday evening; Mr. Claxton, of Dereham, 
presided. From the great number present, and the appearance of 
the ~eting, much good is likely to arise. The use of the Chapel 
was offered by the .Minister whenever required for our purpose. 

J. BALLS. 
THETFORD, NORFOLK. 

In consequen·ce of handbills having been circulated by a 
certain "Poisoner general,'' inviting the inhabitants of this town 
on Whit-Monday and Tuesday, to engage in foolish and absurd 
sports, such as jumping in sacks., gri'nning through a horse's 
collar, &c. The Tee-totallers anxious to manifest their abhorrence 
of such, worse than pagan proceedings, published counter-bills, 
exposing the conduct of this degrader of humanity, and inviting 
their townsmen to tea, on a green, in the garden of the worthy 
Treasurer, on the Tuesday afternoon, and to a public meeting in 
the evening. The weather being unfavourable, the meeting was 
held in the Wesleyan School Room, where about 80 sat down to 
tea. M,-. G. Frost was then called to the Chair, who opened the 
business of the meeting in a very appropriate manner. T. Clark, 
a labouring man, depicted· the evils resulting from taking intoxi
cating drinks ; he had been several times committed to prison, and 
once privately whipped, for his conduct while under the influence 
of alcohol. He had also become a backslider from the Primitive 
Methodist Connexion, but, by the blessing of God on the Total 
Abstinence principle, he had been restored to his position in the 
Church, and above all to the favour of God, and he had now no 
fears of being committed t-o prison. W. Olby, from Brandon, 
related the benefit hehad derived from tee-totalism, both temporally 
and spiritually, and exhorted all present to adopt it without delay. 
John Farrant, a labouring man, bore testimony to the utility of 
this Society, and said that he had washed sheep last year without 
it, although he had his bottle standing by him while in the water . 
and he declared he was better without it. · David Mann said, that 

although a professor of religion for several years, he had been Vet"/ 
intemperate, it was true he had never been "comrmilted to 
prison," but he had oftentimes been "privately whipp1ed, by the 
lashings of a guilty conscience.'' He thanked God hi111 eyes had 
been opened, and he hoped to remain a Tee-totaller as long as he 
lived ; and if ever strong drink was prescribed for him by any 
medical man, he should want to know why and wherefo e. John 
Smitli had been blessed with pious parents, but had been well-nigh 
led away by the drinking, gambling, customs of the times. Through 
what he had heard and read he had been led to abstain, amd he was 
fully persuaded that he could read and think and work b1etter with 
out strong drink than with it. S. Oldl1am then briefly apswered 
several objections which hl}.d been raised against the Society, and 
concluded by soliciting the hearty co-operaJ;ion of all p'Tesent, in 
this work of faith and labour of love. S. 0LDMA:N, Sec. 

WEST NORFOLK. 
Tr.-.RRINGTON FESTIVAL.-On the Sth inst., being the day 

called Whit-Monday, the most sanguine expectations of tlhe friends 
of tee-totalism, in Terrington, were more than realize:d by the 
large accession of numbers flocking to the place of resort, from all 
quarters. Ample as appeared to be the stores of pro-vision for 
several hundreds of guests, yet the accommodation though on a 
large scale was not sufficient at one sitting. A large party of 
Rechabites, from Lynn, in their full dress, with other Tee~totallers, 
and their friends, made their ap,rearance at the entrance of the 
village, joined by other friends. They halted at the first farm
house; on receiving fresh orders, the procession moved towards 
the far end of the village, escorted by a medical ge ntleman, 
named Thompson, on horse-back, a beautiful white standard, with 
the Rechabite arms, borne by two of the brethren, with about 
twenty members, followed him; next were observed a number of 
the Order, with other Tee-total friends, interspersed" as if to 
convey a message to the gazing multitude, that all were friends, 
having one great object in view, "To drive strong·drink away." 
In the centre were observed two other brethren, bearing up a 
purple standard, with the inscription " Peace and plenty, the re
ward of temperance." Hand bills and tracts were distributed to 
publicans and labourers as they stood by the way-sicle. Then 
followed other members, and another standard, supported by two 
brethren, with an inscription of" Glory to God, &c." indicative of 
better days. In the train were a number of carriages, of varied 
descriptions, filled with men, women, and children. On the 
return of the procession to the place of destination, another halt 
took place, and a number of the thirsty friends were regaled with 
temperance drinks, supplied in great abundance by stall-men ; and 
oysters, for a relish, were served up by the handy fisheri:oen, from 
Lynn. Tea was soon announced to be ready, about 500 sat down 
first ; these, when regaled, were drawn off to another p~rt of the 
close, 11nd several speakers mounted a waggon and sun~ a hymn, 
when T. Roberts of March, was called on to address the company, 
after which tea was announced to be ove,r; upwards . of 1000 
persons partook of this refreshment, which was served up 1!1 a tent, 
from whence were ranged five long tables and several smaller ones. 
The waggon being drawn to a shady part of the closl' , and the 
speakers arranged, about 2000 persons were beheld around them, 
a number of whom were in vehicles, the magistrate was also 
present, on horseback. After singing a hymn, and prayer, 
N. North, a respectable farmer, was called to the chair, who, in an 
unassuming speech, but repLte with comtesy and a good under
standing, coQlmenced the business of the evening, and was followe1l 
by J. Keed, Jun., of Lynn, friends Adkins, Bootman, Roberts, 
Thompson, Tubbs, Eggo.tt, Green, Okey, and o~hers. Sever~ 
of the speakers were ready to shed tears. of gratitu~e for their 
deliverance from the thraldom of strong drmk, and their addresses 
had a powerful effect on this large and attentive auditory. A 
number of signatures were obtained.-Temperance Herald. 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 
SarPSTON-ON-SToua.-Mr. J. Faulkner, from 'Witney, and 

W. Biscomue, an Agent from London, visited this pla_ce on 
Thur.sday, June 11, and delivered interesting addresses m the 
Wesleyan Ch<ipel, to a very attentive audience. As it was the 
first meeting of the kind in this place, Mr. Biscom_be gave a 
general outline of the rise and progress of the Soc1e~y. Mr. 
Faulkner furnished the result of his own personal experience and 
observations upon tee;- totalism fot· the last four yea~s, and st~ted 
tne efficacy of the principle as tested by t~e colhers ?nd iron 
workers of Staffordshire. After the meetmg a Society was 
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whom were several who had been drunkards. · On Monday last, the members of the Teignmouth Temperance 
furmed, and about twenty per ons signed the pledge, amongst I . TEIGNMOUTH. 

The population of this place is about 1700. We have more Society, held a grand festival, at the Public Rooms, an admirable 
r>ublic-houses than there are houses for the sale of the actual Sermon having been previously preached at the Parish Church of 
necessaries of life; being in the proportion of one to every ten West Teignmouth, by the R(fv. Mr. Rhodes, the Rector, who 
inhabited houses. The evils of intemperance have been extensively presided at the meeting. Many reformed characters, from Exeter 
felt, and numerous victims have fallen. Most of our publicans and c,ther parts of Devon, addressed the meeting, pointing out the 
have clubs attached to the~r houses, where the members hold great change that had taken place in their lives and prospects, in 
weekly meetings to offer sacrifices to Bacchus. consequence of their having adopted the tee-total pledge. The 

One man, by trade a cooper, has determined to abandon the Rev. Mr. Hutton, of Sheldon, said if it was any inducement for 
use of intoxicating drin~s. He told his neighbours, the morning his parishioners to join, their minister was almost a Tee-totaller. 
after we held our meetmg, that he had but one pennyworth of Dr. Tunstall, of Dawlish, pointed out the evils of drunkenness in 
bread for himself, his wife, and four children. It is hoped that a forcible speech, which was received with rapturous applause, 
by the blessing of God upon the labours of the Society now and concluded by reading a poem called, "The drunkard reformed," 
formed, the minds of many will be enlightened, and the instr.nces (which may be had of J. Pasco, 6d. per 100.) · The meeting was 
of reformation aburtdantly multiplied. The Society will be an attended by many of the neighb0t1ring gentry. About 500 persons 
Auxiliary to the British and Fo1·eign Society for the Suppre sion were present, many of whom signed the pledge".-Prom Woolmer's 
of Intemperance. T. MALAM. Exeter and Plymouth Gazette, June 13. 

BATH. 

The Fourth Anniversary of the Bath Temperance· Association, 
was celebrated on the 15th inst., in this city. A Procession of 
great length, and exhibiting more than the customary number of 
banners, flags, &c., was formed in the Orange Grove, at 12 o'clock, 
and proceeded through the principal streets, accompanied by bands 
of music and an immense concourse of spectators. 
· Most of the individuals who joined the procession displayed the 

Temperance medal and white rosettes, while the members of the 
Rechabite Society were further distinguished, by scarfs of white 
silk. The healthy and respectable appearance of the men, the 
cheerful and satisfied demeanour of the women, and the joyous 
and happy faces of the children, amply attested the good which 
the Society hirs achieved for its rnembers. 

A halt was made in front of Lord James O•Bryen's mansion, in 
St. James's Square, where the deep sense of his Lordship's 

·munificence to the Society, entertained by the memb-ers, was 
manifested by loud cheering : the band alsb played an appropriate 
tune. 

In the evening, a tea meeting of the members and friends of the 
Society was held in the Ball Room of the Assembly Rooms. 
Nearly 1000 sat down. The company then retired into the 
smaller room, when the Chair was taken by W. I. Morgan, Esq., 
A.M., M.D., who opened the business in a neat speech. 

Mr. CoTTERELL, one of the Secretaries, read the report. 
During the past year one hundred and sixty-two public meetings 
have been held. Monthly Lectures have also · been given, on 
particular branches of the subject, at the Friends' Meeting-house. 
899 signatures have been given to the pledge. An office and tract 
depository has been established, and a reading-room, which has 
been kindly furnished by some ladies and gentlemen, for the use 
of the membeTs. From a careful examination of the number of 
rnformed characters, excluding those who drank freely, without 
being publicly branded as inteniperate, but who are now sober 
men, the Committe.e found that there were 67 persons who had 
the common reputation of drunkards, and who had now been long 
enough in the Society to justify the belief that they are not only 
reclaimed from the evils of int mperance, but that they are in 
various d.egrees making progress in better things than mere moral 
virtues. The report closed with stating the necessity which 
existed for the erection of a Temperance Hall; the decrease in the 
consumption of intoxicating liquors manifest in this citv; and the 
untiring efforts of the Juvenile Society (which numbers 300 
consistent members.) 

After the reading of the report, several addresses were made to 
the company. Messrs. Scott, StainP-s, Harris, and Davis (all 
working men,) each bore testimony to the advantages derived from 
Total Abstinence from intoxicating liquors, declaring that they 
had been gainers in health, wealth, and happiness. Mr. ~issock 
and the R.ev. T. Spencer pointedly urged the claims of the Society 
on the attention of statesmen, patriots, and Christians. Mr. 
Brumby, on the part of the Juvenile Society, claimed the co
operation of the public to imbue the rising generation with habits 
of temp~rance. The Rev. B. Parsons, the author of "Anti
Bacchus,'' argued the question upon Christian grounds, com
bating with much force and perspicuity the arguments of opponents; 
and Mr. Greig, of Leeds, eloquently enforced the claims of the 
drunkard i.1pon the consideration of the Ch!'istian public. 

WARWICKSHIRE. 

TvsoE.-Respected Friend, J. Burtt. The Rules of the 
British and Foreign Society {or the Suppression of Intemperance, 
of which thou art Secretary, being most congenial' to our views, 
we beg to be accepted as one of your Auxiliaries. Our village 
contains about one thousand inhabitants. Our Society consists of 
about seventy members, including six or seven reclaimed drunk
ards. We have recently been visited by your Agent, W. Biscomhe, 
whose able advocacy of our cause I hope will do much good; and 
stimulate the members of the various Societies he bas visited in 
these parts to renewed exertions in this good cause. 

WILLIAM W ATTs, Sec. 

IRELAND. 
KxLcoRNAN, &c.-The Very Rev. Mr. Mathew being on a visit 

at Kilcornan, the hospitable mansion of T. N. Redington, Esq., 
administered the Total Abstinence pledge, on the 2lst and 22nd 
ult., to upwards of 800 postulants. Many from the neighbouring 
p'arishes of Oranmore, Ballinacourty, Balfinderreen, &c., who lost 
the opportunity of approaching him while in Galway and . Loughrea, 
took advantage of this propitious visit to Kilcoran. The people 
of this locality have been extremely fortunate. - On the afternoon· 
of the 22nd, the apostle of tempe'rance proceeded to Ardfry Castle, 
the beautiful and romantic residence of the Right Hon. Lord 
Wallscourt. It was previously announced that Mr. Mathew 
would honour Ardfry with a visit, and crowds were seen pouring 
in every direction. The pledge was administered to the thronging 
multitudes at the gymnasium, which is beautifully situated in the 
middle of the pleasure grounds. The Rev. Mr. Gill, P.P., and 
his curate, the Rev. Mr. Kenny, after having exhorted their fiock 
to become Tee-totallers, knelt down and teok the pledge. Mr. 
Mathew seemed highly gratified, and mo t affectionately embraced 
his reverend associates. Lord W allscourt then came forward, 
and, in the presence of his numerous tenantry, and many of the 
neighbouring gentry, took the pledge. Mr. Nichol, a highly 
respectable and talented Scotch gentleman, follo\Ved his lordship's 
example. The good work is progressing gloriously. On the 22nd 
inst, being the birth day of the Right Hon. Lord W allscourt, the 
members of the Oranmore and Ballinacourty Abstinence Society 
resolved on presenting him with an address. They walked in 
procession with flags and banners, preceded by a band. The address 
adopted at a very crowded meeting on the previous Sunday, was 
read by the Rev. Mr. Gill. 

His lordship replied in an extemporaneous .speech, which was 
loudly cheered.-Preeman' s Journal. 

LISBURN.-Tee-totalism is flourishing in Lisburn. Those who 
join our society are true to their pledge. The system is not only 
publicly, but also secretly, working its way. We are getting 
doctors, and even clerks of brewers to join us. It is now con
sidered as a respectable and honourable thing to be a member of a 
society of sober men.-Extract of a letter to Mr. R. M'Curdy. 

ANTRIM.- We are exceedingly gratified to be enabled to an
nounce that the Total Abstinence Society., of Antrim and Randals 
town, uuder the direction of the distinguished parish priest, the 
Rev. Dr. Curoe, and his zealous and estimable curate, the Rev. 
E. :Magreevey, numbers at present one thousand eight hundred 
members, and is rapidly increasing its numbers.T".Belfast Vin~ 
dicator. 
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TO THE RECLAIMED. 

Nt>. II. 
THE affections of my heart are still going out after thee, seeking 

for thy present and everlasting good. Having spent a few moments 
in earnest prayer to God on rising ln the ttlorning, accustom your
selves to spend a few m()re in reading some portion of Holy Writ. 
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, ana is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness ; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works."-2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. 

BrnLIA SACRA, word of God ! 
Fruitful source of present good ; 
Only guide to mortals giv'n, 
To 'scape from hell and fly to heav'n. 
Here I read of Adam's fall, 
Bringing sin and death to all; 
Read of HIM who died and bled, 
Suffering in our sinful stead. 
Learn I have a heart impure, 
Prone to sin's seductive power; 
Learn by simple means to pray, 
"Hear of heav'n and learn the way.' ' 
Blessed BIBLE, be my guide I 
Lead me to Hn.1 crucified ; 
Bear me onward to the mark 
Where grace performs her perfect work. 

Aldersgate, May 28, 1840. R. G. IiiBETT. 

RAILWAY TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
WINCHESTER TERRACE, SOUTHAMPTON. 

J AMES WITHERS respectfully informs Commercial Travel
lers, and all persons visiting this rapidly improving Town, that 

they will meet with good Accommodation at the above pleasantly 
situated House, commanding a view of the Isle of Wight and the 
arrival of the Railwa7 Trains. 

N.B. Persons visiting for t1ie benefit of health will find it a 
very pleasant and healthy situation, and advantageous both as 
regards Comfort and Economy. 

TO MEMBERS OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

C OFFEE.-NEW INVENTION.-PLATOW' S PATENT 
AUTOMATON COFFEE URN prepares excellent Coffee, in 

a few minutes by a delicate and unerring self-acting process. The 
Coffee when made is instantaneously cleared by the pressure of the 
atmosphere acting on a vacum formed by condensation, 'r.he 
entire process, which is beautifully simple, is displayed to the eye, 
rendering the automaton an ornamental and interesting appendage 
to the breakfast table. A commoner sort is made for kitchen use, 
as a substitute for the ordinary tin coffee-pot. To be obtained, at 
various prices, from all respectable Ironmongers throughout the 
Kingdom. 

E. BROWNE, 
Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass T¥are-Rooms, 

Nos. 3 & 4, CURTAIN ROAD, SHOREDITCH, 
LONDON. 

The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for prompt 
Payment. 

MR. R. M'CURDY. 
Just Published, Painted and Engraved, in Mezzotinto, by Mr. W. 

UOULD, 

A PORTRAIT OF MR. R. M'CURDY, OF BELFAST. 
Price, Proofs, 2s. 6d. ; Plain Prints, ls. each. 

Also, by the same Artist, 
A PORTRAIT OF MR. J. W. GREEN. Price,. Proofs, 

2s. 6d. ; Plain Prints, ls. each. 
London: J. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row. 

THE FEMALES OF THE HAMPSTEAD TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY, will hold their first Anniversary, on Monday 

Evening next, and take Tea together, at 5, the Pnblic Meeting at 
7 o'Clock. Tickets, for Tea, ls. each, to be .had at the Hall, or 
Mrs. Taylor, Hampstead.-Many Ladies from London are 
expected. 

Just Published, price 2d., uniform with "Chambers' s Edinburgl 
Journal," a New Weekly Paper, entitled; 

T HE TEE-TOT ALLER. Edited by G. W.M. REYNOJ.Ds , Esq·., 
Author of "Pickwick Abroad," "The Modern Literature o( 

France, " &c., &c. 
This Journal represents the London United Temperance Asso

ciation, and advocates the cause of Tee-totalism in general. The 
first Number contains the commencement of a Tale by the Editor, 
entitled, "The Drunkard's Progress." 

Advertisements and Books for Review to be immediately for
warded to the Printer, Mr. Wilson, 52, Redcross Street. 

London: Published by W. Strange, 21 Paternoster Row. 
Orders received by all Booksellers, Newsmen, and Statiorififs , 

ill the British Dominions. 

Published on the 30th June, No. 4, of the 

L ONDON AND LINCOLNSHIRE MIRROR OF TEE• 
TOT ALI SM, 32 columns, octavo, stitched in a wra:J1Per', 

price 2d. This Monthly Periodical is intended, in general, to give 
a compendious view of Tee-totalism,-what it is, what it has 
done, and what it is doing in different parts of the world ; and in 
particular, to (c:Jrm a medium of communication between, and a 
repository of intelligence relative to 1 the Temperance Societies in 
Lincolnshire and adjacent Counties. 

The successive Numbers will contain Original Articles on Tee
totalism, its Objects, Mearns, and Results; Tee-totalism Kecessary, 
Practicable, Reasonable, Scriptural; Successful ; the bearings of 
Tee-totalism upon Agriculture, Trade., Commerce, Science, Edu
cation, Health; Wealth, Morals, Religion; the voice df Science; 
the voice of Experience; Poetry; Analysis of the Reports of Tern .. 
perance Societies ; General and Local Intelligence ; Correspond
ence, &c. The profits will be devoted to the spread of the cause .. 

London: Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Row; 
Spalding: W. Kitchen; (to whom all Communications for the 
Editor must be addressed ;) and all Booksellers. 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON AUXILIARY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL EXCURSION will take place on 
Wednesday, July 22, 1840, to SHEERNESS and Back, in 

that elegant and commodious Vessel the ROYAL SOVEREIGN, 
under the Patronage of the R1GH'l' HoN. EARL STANHOPE, Presi
dent of the Society, who has kindly consente·d to accompany the 
Friends, and has appointed the above day. The Tide being 
favourablP. 1 the Compa,ny will be able to go on Shore for about 
three hours, or to inspect the "HowE," one of Her Majesty's 
Ships of War, of 120 Guns, Upon arriving at Sheerness, the 
Company will be met by the Societies of that and adjoining Places1 
and form a Procession, headed by the Banners, to hold a Meeting. 
An efficient Band of Music will attend. 

Tickets, 4s. each; or for Children, 2s, ; may be had of Mr, 
Pasco, Intelligencer Office, 12, Paternoster Row. 

The Vessel will leave London Bridge Wharf at 8 o'Clock; the 
Company are requested to be on Board at half-past 7, as the Vessel 
will leave precisely at the time named. 

W, BElsT, J. W. GREEN, H. N. RxcKMAN, Hon. Sees. 

GREEN'S TEE-TOTAL SHOES AGAIN! ! ! 

J GREEN in once more introducing himself to the notice of 
• his Tee-total Brethren, begs respectfully to state, that having 

largely extended his Wholesale Business, he trusts be need only 
mention the great advantages he possesses over Retailers in gene
ral, in order to ensure an increasing share of Patronage ; inasmuch 1 

as a trifling sum in addition to his . Wholesale Prices, will suffi
ciently remunerate him for the extra trouble occasbned by selling 
in single Pairs ; thereby saving the per centage that must 
necessarily be put on by those who purchase from the Manufac
turer to sell again. 

Persons in the Trade who may wish to procure a superior 
article, in Women's and Children's especially, at a low rate, will 
be furnished with a list of the Wholesale Prices, upon addressing 
a note (pre-paid) to that effect. 

J. GREEN, 152, Whitecross Street, St. Luke's. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18 , Bridge Street, Bristol; 
and may be had of all Booksellers . 
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and families and the public. And then observe, as to the indivi
duals themselves, they are now in the way of becoming religious. ; 
They were like madmen before; but to use the expression of my 
friend Dr. Morgan, who has so nobly laboured in this cause, 
' These now, by this lunatic hospital (for it professes to be nothing 
more), are restored to reason; and now that they are restored to 
reason, you can reason with them ; they are accessible to motives, 
and the means may be advantageously employed.' People may 
smile at this, but let them take heed how they oppose, if their 
sins or their a"{lpetites will not allow of their aiding in such a 
cause. I speak after much reflection, and as in the presence of 
God. I am fully persuaded that these institutions will be found 
one of the grand regenerators of society, and will verify the lan
guage of Scripture especially with regard to the state of Ireland
' A nation shall be born in a day.' 

Dronre~~ of l:emtitrancr. 
WEST LONDON. 

Tuesday, June 9, a meeting numerously attended was held in 
the School Room, Robert Street Chapel. The Rev. E. Broad, 
from Kensington, presided. An appropriate hymn being sung, 
and prayer offered by the Rev. Chairman, he related his own ex
perience of the principle of the Society, testifying to the benefits 
arising from it in reference to health; for an increase of which he 
had reason to thank God for himself, while he felt bound to re
<'ommend every one to give the principle a fair and impartial trial. 
He believed that next to the glorious Gospel, Total Abstinence 
was the greatest blessing that ever fell upon the world, and he 
found by experience that it was a mighty handmaid to the Gospel 
itself. 

Mr. Brown depicted the horrors and misery he had brought 
upon himself and family through the use of strong drinks ; neglect
ing every duty which he owed to bis family and to his God. But 
now it was quite different ; now his children went to a Sabbath
school, and he and his wife went regularly to a place of worship. 

Mr. Holt next addressed the meeting. The relation of his ex
perience so affected a poor drunkard in the meeting, that he could 
not refrain from getting up in the midst of the meeting, and crying 
out, '' I am a drunkard, and I will sign the pledge!'' This brought 
forth bursts of applause from the assembly, while he came forward 
with tears flowing from his eyes, and signed the pledge ; and said 
that by the blessing of God he would keep it as long as he lived. 
Messrs. Adams, Wild, and Blair, next addressed the meeting, 
after which the spirit which bad been extracted from some ale in 
the meeting was burnt. A vote of thanks was given to the Chair
man and acknowledged. Six signed the pledge. 

June 12, a meeting was held in Ogle Street; Mr. W. Readin,q 
took the chair, who spoke in very high terms of the excellency of 
Total Abstinence principles, and of the benefits flowing from them 
to all classes of society. The meeting, which was so crowded that 
numbers were compelled to go away, was then addressed by Messrs. 
Aldridge, Bowler, and J. Macartliy, with great effect. Twenty
two signed the pledge. 

June 19th, a meeting was held in the above place; Mr. Tyle1· 
in the chair. Addresses were delivered by Messrs. Sainsbury, 
Mills, Metcalf, and Vallance. Six signed the pledge. 

P. VALLANCE,l s 
H. TonD, 5 ecs. 

SOUTH LONDON. 
KENT STREET BRANCH.-On account of the crowded meet

ings we have on Tuesday evenings, we have re8olved to hold an 
additional meeting every Friday evening. By purchasing and 
distributing tracts and other means, we have gained eighty-three 
members since the procession, making in the whole 400 members 
in our Branch. 

J. SHEPHERD. 
HALSTED, ESSEX. 

The Friends of the Tee-total cause of Halsted, being desirous 
of availing themselves of the fittings-up for the Bible Meeting, 
which way held there on the 16th ult., applied to the parties who 
had the option of granting the use of the same, and were readily 
allowed the priviledge, and on the 17th inst., in the evening, they 
were gratified in beholding a good attendance of the mechanic 
and workiug class. Having obtained the services of James Bow-

man, one of the agents of the Society for the Suppres!llan of fo •. 
temperance, and having also the company of J. Green, J, Da· 
vies, and W. Daw, from Colchester, it proved a very satisfactory 
and interesting opportunity. 

J. Jesup, having taken the Chair, called upon J. Green, V1<bo 
very clearly developed the operation of alcoholic drinks on the 
nerves and constitution of man, propelling the action of t~e heart, 
and causing, even in the moderate drinker, undue stimulation, and 
being in itself indigestible, rendering the whole system inflam~a
tory and unhealthy ; with many more pertinent remarks relative 
to our principles. 

J. Davey, an iron-founder, plainly showed bow much better he 
could follow his arduous business of moulding, melting, and pre~ 
paring huge masses of casting, from one to two tons each, with 
much more pleasure and comfort to himself than when when he 
used to take the intoxicating beverages. His fellow-workmen 
put him to the test, and declined assisting him in unloading the 
hot furnaces in the way they used to do when he was their boon 
companion, not from any ill-intent towards him, but with the 
wish that he 5hould have all the pleasures of bis new system to 
himself. And truly, said he, after three weeks my heart. almost 
failed me ; I felt almost afraid I should not brave through it ; but 
my friend Green urged my continuing. So I persevered, and 
soon got over this feeling, and was able to do my work at last to 
my own surprise, with more comfort to myself than heretc:>fore. I 
soon lost the thirst I usually had ; I lost also my rheumatism, and 
found I could swing my twenty-two-pound hammer now for a 
longer time. I now return to my home at night with more cheer
fulness and pleasure than heretofore I had known. 

W. Daw addressed the meeting as a reclaimed drnnkard. He 
said, he had been one of the most degraded and inveterate drunk
ards, and called himself Captain of the guzzalers of Colchester. 
He had become regardless of his own existence, and to such a 
pitch of phrenzy did he usually get, that the police were actually 
afraid of him. He has left home in the morning with twenty 
shillings in his pocket, and returned to his sorrowin~ family in the 
evening with about twopenc~-halfp nny, the rest havmg b_een mud
dled away for that maddening drink, which spreads m1 ery and 
woe unutterable. He had to thank Almighty God that ever Tee
totalism was thought of, as it had now made him have respect for 
himself, respect for his wife, his family, and bis neighbours! ai:d 
he would do any thing in his power to persuade others to umte. m 
this Tee-total band, believing it bad been the means of restoring 
him to a sense of peace with his Maker, whom he bad so fr~
quently insulted. He, like many others, thought he could ~efrain 
from drunkenness, and allow himself a very moderate portion of 
intoxicating drink; but he soon found this led on to the drunkard's 
appetite, and he was again involved in all the miseries of the 
drunkard. He could now attest that nothing short of Tee-total
ism was likely to produce the reformation c.f the drunkard. The 
audience were well pleased with his testimony. 

James Bowman next addressed the meeting, and by his well 
applied remarks, and his shrewd and hnmourous phrases, repeat
edly elicited the good-will of the audience. He described the way 
in which the produce of the million of acres of barley might be 
consumed in a beneficial way to the community, by using it as 
food for Tee-total pigs and fowls ; and by abstaining awhile from 
the free use of eggs, and reserving them to be hatched under OUl' 

hem, an immense lot of chickens would go "chuck, chuck, 
chuck," about the working man's house and garden, and be fed 
and fattened for Tee-totallers. He then briefly gave them, "Suf
folk Thomas and John," or the difference between a Tee-totaller 
who gave his harvest allowance to his pigs ; and a moderation 
labourer, who had malt for his allowance of barley, and spent his 
in draughts of intoxicating stuff. 

The meeting was thus entertained with very little intermission, 
and we think a considerable impression was made. We are en
couraged to lose no opportunity of advocating our principles by 
public meetings, well knowing that the prosperity of Tee.totalism 
depends chiefly on incessant agitation. 

B. SMITH. 

BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE. 
Tee-totalism bids fair to be revived and carried on with increased 

spirit in this town. On Saturday evening, June 20, Mr. Freeman, 
of London, a respectable member of the Society of Friends, de
livered an address in the Market-place, which was listened to with 
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great attention, except by a few disciples of "Sir John," one or 
two of whom had imbibecl so much barley broth as to exhibit in 
their own persons a practical illustration of the degratling effects 
of intemperance on mankind. After a sensible lecture from Mr. 
F., Mr. Mathews, pastor of the General Baptist church in Boston, 
delivered an energetic and apposite address; after which Mr. 
Steer, a reclaimed tippler, spoke in favour of Total Abstinence 
from intoxicating drinks. 

On Monday evening, Mr. Freeman delivered another lecture on 
the same subject, in the General Baptist Chapel, on which occa
sion Mr. Mathews presided, and introduced the business in a very 
pleasing manner. The Rev. G. Hallatt, of Yarmouth, also de
livered a powerful speech; and Mr. W. Perkins, an aged Quaker, 
on signing the pledge, made some exceedingly appropriate remarks. 
He stated that he had for the last eight months entirely abstained 
from all strong drinks, and although 76 years of age, he had not 
found the want of them, but that, on the contrary, his health was 
better, he could eat more solid food, slept more soundly, and felt 
stronger, than when (as until lately he had done) he drank his pint 
of ale a day. Fifteen persons signed the pledge. 

· SUTTON BRIDGE, LINCOLNSHIRE. 
The principles of Total Abstinence were first brought to this 

place by Capt. Lowe and his mate, who, attending a meeting at 
Liverpool, were induced to sign the pledge. Previous to any lec
ture having been given on the subject, (except one, some three or 
four years since, which had no apparent effect,) Mr. L. often 
conversed with his friends on the benefits of total abstinence, 
'which he himself enjoyed. At length several tried the system, 
without pledging themselves, and found it practicable. On the 
27th of January last, Mr. T. Dalton gave an interesting and con
vincing lecture, in the Wesleyan Chapel, which removed a mass 
of prejudice from many professors of religion. Thirty-one signa
tures were obtained. 

Feb. Sth.-We met in the Wesleyan School Room to form our
selves into a Society, determined to carry out the principles in 
spite of every opposition. Officers were elected, and rules and 
regulations adopted. 

Feb. 26th.-Mr. Leighs gave a very lengthy lecture in the 
Wesleyan Chapel, at the close twenty signed the pledge. 

May 4th.-Another meeting was held in the Wesleyan School 
Room . The Rev. J. R. Balme, from Yorkshire, gave a very im
pressive address, showing reasons why he advocated the claims of 
the Society. Ten signatures. 

In consequence of the activity of Capt. B., a member of this 
Society, and one of the committe , most of the sailors belonging 
to his ship were induced to sign the pledge. Some of them have 
broken their pledge, on account of their love of company, &c., 
yet they are determined to work the coals on the Tee-total princi
ple, because they find they can do better without than with the 
stimulating cups. This is something in favour of our system. 
There is another circumstance worthy the serious consideration of 
all Young Tee-totallers. An apprentice of Capt. B.'s was per
suaded to sign on the 7th of May, he broke his pledge on the 
IOth, and on the 15th was committed to Spalding gaol, for wan
tonly and grossly insulting a female. This was in returning from 
Sutton fair, ahout 4, A.M., in a state of intoxication. The same 
day, another man had to pay a considerable sum of money, for 
insulting and abusing a man, while returning from the fair. But 
in the face of all this, men will not be persuaded to abstain from 
that which robs them of almost every comfort. They vilify our 
characters, and raise the most unfavourable reports, and then 
circulate them. We are hated by many of our neighbours, for the 
sake of adhering to the Temperance cause. " But none of these 
things move" us from our determination to bear testimony against 
the use of those dele ' e ious beverages. There are eight houses 
dealing in drinks, in this small place, which contains little more 
than 200 families. Our Society number~ about eighty; (thirty 
of whom are Vlesleyans.) Some of our members have drawn 
back; but s~veral drunkards have been reclaimed from the lowest 
stage of vice, and are the " foremost in the throng.'' One has 
joined the Wesleyans since he became a Tee-totaller. He de
clared that drink was "like a mill-stone about his neck.'' 

June 16th.-Held another very interesting meeting in the Wes
leyan School Room, Mr. T. Roberts, of March, in the Chair. 
H e called on Mr. W. Batlthum, of Tidd, a Local Preacher and 

lass Leader, who gave a graphic description of his family, most 

of wl1om have sunk into the drunkard's grnve. His "artless 
tale" was listened to with deep emotion. 

Mr. H. F1·eeman, a member of the executive committee of the 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, was warmly re
ceived. His energy, reasoning, and good sense, and his earnest 
appeals, will not soon be forgotten. He was frequently inter
rupted by the applause of the people. Two signed the pledge. 
May those labours be owned of God, to the salvation of the poor 
drunkards, who are numerous in this place. 

· Tnos. BuFFHAM, Treasurer. 

NORFOLK. 
LYNN.-We have recently had some highly interesting meetings 

in this neighbourhood, our festival particularly so, and it will long 
be remembered with pleasure by all our friends. On Whit-monday, 
when you were 1111 so busily employed in London, we were not 
unmindful of the great cause of tee-totalism here in the country. 

The friends in and near Terrington, (one station in our little 
circuit) determined to hold a festival in that place. Last year it 
was held at a populous village about two or three miles off. The 
day was beautifully fine, and it being a holiday, we had a very 
large concourse of persons. We had the use of a large field, well 
situated, kindly granted for the occasion. A large booth was 
erected, in which the company sat down to tea, but it was not 
near large enough. The friends had not made provision or 
arrangement for above 300 persons, and there were quite double 
that number; indeed it was variously estimated that from 800 to 
1000 sat down to tea. Of course this caused delay, and some 
disarrangement, the company having to sit down in two or three 
different parties. As soon as the tea was over, they began to 
congregate around the place for the public meeting. Arrangements 
were fully made, and a waggon was drawn under the shade of 
some beautiful trees. The speakers and friends soon filled it, and 
a highly interesting picture presented itself. A very large ancl 
respectable concourse of persons, a great many of the principal 
farmers and gentry, and among the number, the clergyman, Rev. 
Mr. []pu·ood, who, with another of the clergy, Rev. Mr. Morpltew, 
of the same place, are favorable to our cause. 

The chair was taken by N. North, Esq., a large farmer, who is 
a practical Tee-totaller and a member with us. He made an 
excellent speech at the opening, most zealously advoco.ting the 
cause, remarking that since he had joined and set the example, 
many around had done so ; especially had it had a good effect 
upon his servants and labourers. He exhorted the masters around 
to come forward and lend a helping hand, observing that if they 
wanted their work w, 11 done, and their interests generally attended 
to, they should join the cause and set a _good example, for that 
never had he been able to have his work so well and so pleasantly 
done as since he had had Tee-totallers-this gave a high tone to 
the meeting, and made a good impression. 

Mr. North was followed by several reclaimed characters, whose 
statement of facts told well, and the contrast in their condition 
and circumstances testify to the truth. Othfr friends, among 
whom was a young surgeon, also spoke forcibly on the great and 
glorious question. 

But the most important and powerful of all was the statements 
made by a reclaimed character, Mr. Tubbs, from Holbeach. 
The tale he told will never be forgotten. He gave first an awful 
account of what drink had brought him to. He had, he said, 
been married seventeen years, and up to the time he became a Tee
totaller, he had not bought his wife scarcely one article of cloth
ing ; he himself had but one new pair of shoes for seven years all 
but three months, nor scarcely any thing else. He had been a 
noted boxer and prize-fighter, marks of which he will carry with 
him to his grave. He stated also, that he had brought a wife and 
six starving children to such a pitch of wretchedness, that she 
had, under the influence of heart-rending despair, at last asked 
him to cut all their throats, and let them have a speedy, rather 
than so dreadful, a death. This aroused him ; he became a Tee
totaller, he stood firm for sometime, and subsequently became a 
decided Christian, and joined a religious Society. He had been a 
Tee-totaller nearly three years; and now, said he, "Bless the 
Lord, I have had my soul converted to God. My wife and I re
gularly on the Sabbath are found at the house of God, our dear 
children we take to the Sunday School, and wife and I are praying 
to, and blessing Goel, and as happy as we can be ; and with regard 
te ruy circumstances, I have forty stone of flour and twenty 
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stone of bacon in. the _house, and some 'yellow boys' in the VENTNOR · ISLE Otl' W1Gfi'l1 · . 
pocket; anrl all this (with much more of the same kind) I owe, . ' ~ · . . . , 
under God's ble sing, to the good cause of Tee-totalism." He Brr~rn Committ~ and .Friends of the Ven~nor Auxiliary of t11e 
spok~ ~ost touchingly, nntl his great muscular strength, and the ar tish and Foreign Soci~ty for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
sui:p.hc1ty of t~e ~~nner and matt~r of his speaking, formed a te: truly g_rateful to Almighty God fo~ the success that has at .. 
stnkmg and dehgh~tul cor1trast. The hon was changed into the Iamb. the ded their. end_eavou:s. ~o rescue their fellow-country~en from 

Several other friends spoke, and the meeting was concluded as . degradation mto '~h1ch they were sunk, and are still deter-
it had been opened, with singing and prayer. There were esti- m~ned to execu.te their purposes, by the help of that Power to 
mated to be about 2,000 persons present, and such a meeting has w ~m they ascrtbP. all past triumph~. . 
not been held in this part of the country before, and we trust p e adopted the short pledge, which was .mtroduced by Mr. A. 
much good will follow. Owing to the meeting beinrr late and tge, of Marlborough i and to that, or a sunilar pledge, upwards 
held in the open air there were not so many sio-nature~ obt~lned. 0 170 persons have signed since the 2ith of June, 183-9. Our 
still several joined. ' JoHN KEED, J~m., Secretary. ' / ~:~t Committe~ meetin~ was ~ehl ~ov. II, 1839 ; since tha_t "'.e 

DowNRAM.-June 18.-A party of Lyn!l friends arrived in this I b .e been holdmg pubhc meetmgs 111 and about Ventnor, d1stn~ 
town about noon, to form a Rechabite Tent. Seventeen persons 1 utmg tracts, and usin_g other m~ans, which have effected the good 
have enrolled their names as members of this district. Jn the we~ave now the ~appmess to w1tnes~. 
afternoon a procession was formed accompanied by the Downham M: e ~re greatly mdebted to 1'V. Wilson, Esq., Mr. Birtingliam, 
band, which proceeded along sever~l streets in good style when it ;· Richardson, Nlessrs. Hardin.r;, Read, }.!fr. H. Read, Mr. H. 
moved fonvard to the field; arrangements were made t~ accom- eeman, Mr .. w. Hunt, and to the tracts we have received from 
mo<late all visitors with tickets, who were inclined to join the t!'a- the Parent Society, for our success. 
party. About two hundred persons sat down to partake of this T J. HERBERT, Secretary. 
welcome beverage. About six o'clock, the evening meeting corn- SCOTLAND. 
menced, two waggons were placed in a line for the speakers and Dr<:AR Sm,-1 hope you are not of opinion that we of the 
their friends. After singing and prayer, L. Adkins, of Outwell, "north_ countrie" are behin_d in the "march" of genuine Tempe
was called to the Chair, who briefly recommended the principles ranee; if so, I trust you will pardon me for telling you "point 
as worthy of adoption. Friends Eggot, Fuller, Newbound, and blank" that you're wrong. You know the Scotch are proverbially 
Merry, all reclaimed drunkards of the most hopeless class, fol- " canny," and in no rP.spect bus this been more evident than the 
lowed in succession. Their tales of woe and happy release there- way in wbich Sawny has treated Tee-totalism. (I'in a Scotchman 
from, filled their hearts with gratitude for their narrow escape as myself, and therefore my countrymen will pardon my familiarity.) 
for their lives, and struck their hearers with astonishment, at the When the distinguished advocate, Mr. Mason, first appeared here 
long- uffering of God, and the marvellous compassion of the Son and exposed "the delusion," Saunders looked rather queerish, h~ 
of His love-Christ Jesns, the friend of sinners, who put forth has some doubts as to the soundness of Mr. Mason's "upper 
hi!> hand to snatch them from the jaws of the Devourer. Friends story;" some went so far as to say that he was the agent of the 
Smitlt, Allen, Keed, and Boatman. who once ranked themselves Emperor of CHINA-whether this be true or not, is not for me to 
in the moderation class, gave a full description of the delusive say, but one thing is certain that the emperor of GLASS has not 
tendency of intoxicating drinks, and in bold and energetic strains sent him; for bottles have of late been at a very great discount. 
condemned rr:ost attempts at making drunkards sober, on other However, Mr. Mason again rnade his appearance among us
principles than those they advanced, illustrating and confirming Saunders heard the Lecturer speaking of the enormous sums ex
their arguments by statements and unanswerable facts of suf- penJed. on intoxic~ting drinks, this touched him on a tender part, 
ficient importance to stop the tongue of the most daring gainsayer. for he Is very sensitive about the breeches pocket; he began to 
Our diligent friend, M. Lallam, as usual, assisted to promote the use his calculating powers, and saw at a glance that he was wrong 
harmony of the evening, by making seasonable remarks during and Mr. Mason right; then arose an excitement second in e..'<tent 
the intervals of the several speeches. Thirty-one signatures were to Ireland only. Mr. Mason has been " flying" abroad in all di
obtained. About 800 persons were supposed to be present. rections sounding the tee-total trumpet, at whose sound all classes 

The Lynn and Downham Societies are united into one, and have of the community have flocked together; his lectures have been 
recently publi hed a plan, to the end of the month (September) listened to with the deepest attention, and been attended with 
comprising thirty-two towns, villages", and hamlets; fifty-one most important results; for there are thousands in Aberdeenshire 
speakers are engaged, two or three to visit each place. now rejoicing in "noble freedom," who were formerly the de-

STorrn.-An interesting meeting was lately held in the Wes- graded ministers to diseased nppetites, and thousands who were 
leyan Chapel, in this village, addressed by M. Lallam and J. Jef !iving like the beasts that perish, are now standing erect and feel
fries, sen. Forty-two signature .-Temperance Herald, mg themselves men. In short, the aspect of society is entirely 

GoaLESTO"N".-1 remember the day when neither in this village, changed, and we confidently anticipate that not only the temporal 
nor in the town of Yarmouth, adjacent, could I find one person but the eternal well-being of society will soon be found to be con
who would listen with patience to the Total Abstinence ystem, nected with the Tee-total principle. 
which I wa anxious to advocate. At our last fair day, however, I am unable to give you the number of 'fee-totallers in Aber
the Tee-totallers in this village, among. t whom are a number of deensbire, but in thi small place, containing a population of 2500, 
hardy pilots, boatmen, and seamen, with other hard-working men, there are 700 who have sub cribed the pledge. 
proceeded to take a small circuit round the place, accompanied Fraserlmrg, June 23, 1840. J.M. 
with some kindred spirits from Yarmouth, with the tee-total band IRELAND. 
from the latter place; just to show their smiling faces. The PROGRESS ov THE REv. THEOilOLD MATHEW. 
contrast between them and our Gorleston soakers, was truly TRALRE.-Tuesday evening, Mr. Mathew arrived in Tralec, 
striking; some of these poor slaves of alcohol appeared as if they from Cork, en route to Listowel, where he had been invited by the 
were trying to laugh, but they exhibited strange countenances, Rev. Mr. Mahoney, the parish priest of that town. The rumour 
something between a laugh, a cry, and a grin. The happy Tee- of the rev. Gentleman's arrival having transpired, a lai·ge concourse 
totallers, after taking their circuit, went to their New Temperance of people assembled in front of Moore's Hotel, in Castle Street. 
Hall, where they were surrounded by the real good things of this The first thing which struck attention was the manner in which 
life, and when that repast was finished, they had an intellectual Mr. Mathew met a woman, who flung herself on her knees befor 
feast. Various energetic speeches were delivered by Messrs. him in the hall. He told her that she ought to be ashamed; tha 
Long, llart, Kelf, Waters, Tenant, Whiley, and the chairman, he was tired of telling people that be could do nothing for them 
Mr. Church. The Rev. Mr. Goss then offered up a solemn that she should look to God; that he was willing to admini te 
appeal for heaven's blessing on the undertaking; and the crowded the pledge, but it was the spirit of the Almighty alone whic 
assembly separated, apparently much delighted with their evening's could enable any one to keep it. Mr. Mathew came forward o 
entertainment.-Thus, with our little valiant band, a few working the steps of the hotel at about seven o'clock, and addressed th 
men, we have managed to rent a comf01·table building, which our multitude, who, at that period, were flocking in from the countr 
zealous friend, Mr. Long has prepared according to our wishes. round. The society of which he had the honour to be pre ident 
May we render praise to Him from whom all good proceeds. was in a flourishing condition. It overspread the entire land 

THOMAS BuRCH. There are naw on their books a million and a half. They wer 
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nll aware for what they came before him. They were laying the 
foundation of their temporal happiness, and he hoped, with God's· 
blessino-, of their eternal. They would, he prayed, walk in the 
footste~s of their Divine Saviour, be obedient to bis commands, 
in the practice and pursuit of every Christian virtue. That was 
the way to bring credit upon their society-that was the way to 

titling compliment you paid me in goi11g with such regularity and 
decorum to meet me." 

carry out its objects. . 
Mr. Mathew then proceeded to administer the pledge, repeating 

it in a loud and distinct tone, while the kneeling postulants 
responded. The first batch, consisting of seventy persons, having 
been uisposed of, a second eagerly made their way through the 
gate, the members of the Tralee branch of the society, some of 
whom carried temperance banners, keeping order, in the absence 
of the police force, who had been ordered to Listowel in ~he 
morning, in anticipation of a great temperance demonstrat10n 
there. This batch consisted of at least one hundred and fifty· 
In addressing the third batch, consisting of about two hundred, 
he took occasion to say, in course of bis exhortation, that one 
distinguishing feature of the society was that it included persons 
of every creed and shade of politics without distinction .. Tee
totalism was a neutral ground, one of these green spots m the 
desert of life, where all might meet in peace and harmony.-If 
they continued this course, they would find their comforts multiply 
from the hand of that God who had blessed the widow's cruise of 
oil. The members wllo took the pledge were between si.x and 
set1en thousand, a large portion of whom were women, a con
siderable number of children following their example. These, as 
they came before him, the rev. Gentleman continued to ex.ho~t, 
illustrating his precepts with scripture allusions and apposite 
anecdotes. Mr. Mathew was also busily occupied next morning, 
having administered the pledge from half-past six till nine, to 
about two thousand persons, after which he proceeded to Lis to well. 
-Limerick Chronicle. 

L1sTOWEL.-A number of Societies marched out to meet Mr. 
M11thew, with flags, banners, music, &c. The members num
bered from five to six thousand, who moved along amidst the accla
mations of the delighted multitude. 

When Mr. Mathew arrived in the town he addressed the count
less multitude, covering the spacious square, to the following effect, 
from the window of Mr. Cheevers, stipendiary magistrate:-" My 
friends, I am sincerely delighted to see you all assembled for so 
holy and salutary a purpose 11s the taking of the total absti
nence pledge against intoxicating liquoms. No country in the 
world could be more improved than Ireland would be, if her chil
dren were free from the degrading attachment to ardent spirits, 
which has hitherto prevented her from taking that rank to which 
she i entitl 'U. But, with the assistance of Divine Providence, 
the virtuous ab~tinence of all the inhabitants of Ireland without 
any shade of politics, will enable her to take her due rank among 
the nations of Europe, and efface for ever that foul stigma from 
her national character. Thank heaven! no longer will the words 
Irishman and drunkard be synonymous terms. No longer need 
the Congress of America place guards at their seaports to prevent 
the ingress of Irish drunkards. But, my friends, observe in the 
glorious aspect of our delighted country, how abundance blesses 
us, as tce-totalism spreads amongst us! And while you adhere 
to your virtuous resolution to fly from every temptation to strong 
liquors and all other vices, be assured, my dear friends, that your 
boun:eous God who loves to reward goodness, will reward your 
virtuous abstinence with every temporal blessing. Our society is 
not sectarian not· bigotted. Its pure, simple, and self-denying 
rules embrace with universal love every grade of society, every 
shade of politics , and every form of Christianity. The words of 
divine peace will be no longer the signal of alarm-the symbol of 
our redemption no longer will be the precursor of discord, des
truction, and disgrace; but we shall see the holy gospel, illns
ti-ated by the conduct, and exemplified in the lives of a virtuous 
and abstaining people-the Christian-like conquerors of their own 
pas~i ns. As the little cruse of oil and the small measure of 
rneal that remained to the widow of Serapta, was multiplied by the 
divine blessing, so will the substance of every Tee-totaller be mul
tiplied by the bounteous giver of goodness one hundr~d fold. I 
will not detain you now my friends by making long speeches, as I 
am proceeding to administer the pledge. I wished to anticipate 
you by arriving amongst you earlier than you expected, wishing to 
avoid display aud come into your town as privately as possible. 
But I am sincerely thankful to you for the very splendiu and flat-

Resounded and long-protracted cheers followed the conclusion 
of the very reverend gentleman's address, which were renewed 
when he appeared on the flags before Mr. Cheevers' door, and 
when they haJ partially subsided, an address from the Temperance 
Society of Listowel was read and presented by the vice-president 
of that society, Mr. M. Moriarty.-Athlone Sentinel. 

~ 
NovnTY IN TEE-TOTALISM.-A party of from fifty to sixty 

Tee-totallers met at a coffee-house, in Drury Lane, on Wednesday 
evening, for the purpose of discussing philanthropic objects, &c. 
In the midst of their enjoyment they perceived an intruder amongst 
them-a person drinking porter .-The proprietor, who is a pledged 
member, having been called into the room, acknowledged to the 
serving of the same, and to its being customary in his house ; bis 
company read him a lesson he will not soon forget-every one of 
whom left the room, and adjourned to a real tee-total coffee-house, 
11, Leigh Street, Red Lion Square, Holborn. 

DoetrJZ. 
THE SONG OF THE RIVER 

[The following words have recently been set to music, and 
dedicated to the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew. The song bas 
been patronized by His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant, and 
many leading fashionables and reverend divines.] 

" I sprang from the rock from the mountain side, 
Sparkling pure and bright ; 

And I gather strength as I rapidly glide 
From my birth-place into light. 

Richness I bear to land and tree, 
Beauty to hill and dale; 

Beast and bird delight in me, 
Drink, and are strong and hale. 

Fresh are the flowers that deck my banks, 
The sod is greenest there ; 

And the warbling wing'a ones sing their thanks, 
As they drink of me every where. 

I am the only drink was given 
To man when pure and free; 

Return then to the drink of heayen, 
You're safe in drinking me." 

THE SACRED MISSION. 
AN ANTIIEM FOR IRELAND. 

Away with fell whisky! that serpent of Erin, 
What brows it hath darken'd, where joy wont to smile! 

Sweet peace! bring thy balsam, with accents endearing, 
Bind up the deep wounds of our own cherish' <l isle. 

Thy wooded dells, Wicklow ! and green-coned mountains, 
To wild Connemara re-echo the tale! 

To bard-lov'd Avoca, send down from thy fountains 
The tidings of joy, for thy children to hail! 

The sound greets thine Eden of beauty, Killarney, 
Where the arbutus mirrors its bloom on the lake : 

0, glory of cities ! that voice comes to warn thee, 
The curse of thy sons, Queen of Erin, forsake l 

Ye maidens of Munster, now wreath your wild flowers; 
Walk forth in thy beauty, thou pride of Kildare; 

Be merry with wisdom, but ne'er from your bowers, 
The drunkard's loud revels be borne on the air. 

Let the artisan's sweat, and the peasant's stern labor, 
Reap freely the wealth of their own fertile land ; 

And each man, at peace with himself and his neighhor, 
Lift the heart unto Him who will bless his right hand. 

Thy shamrock, green Erin, with England's rose blending, 
And the thistle of stern Caledonia's soil, 

Press on side by side, not for blood-wreaths contending, 
Peace waves her wand stainless to crown your free toil. 

No harp be strung more to wake the world's clamour, 
To feed the mad boasts of the cup and the sword ; 

Let love, all undying, men's bosoms enamour, 
Be her law in the hearts of all.people ador'u. 

Barnsley , 4th month, 1840. Tno~us LISTE.n. 
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Independent Total Abstinence Societies in various parts of the 

kingdom are respectfully informed., that the Executive Committee 
have now in their employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
character, and of tried usefulness ; and that they are willing to aid 
any of the friends of true Temperance in the laudable design of 
extending the principles of the Society. Clergymen, or gentlemen 
in towns or districts in which Total Abstinence Societies have not 
been established, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
enjoy the blessings of sobriety, are requested to apply for as
sistance, to the Secretaries, at the Office, No. 12, Paternoster 
Row. 

The following AGENTS are now diligently exerting themselves 
under the direction of the Committee :-
Mr. HENRY FREEMAN I Mr. JAMES BoWMAN 
Mr. WuLIAM BxscoMBE Rev. J. R. BALME 
Mr. WILLIAM HUNT Mr. J. CoLBER'r 
Mr. THOMAS DALTON Mr. J. KEMP, and 

Mr. JOHN MAcARTHY, 
who is engaged expressly to assist in the advocacy of the principles 
of the Society among his Irish Roman Catholic Brethren. 

The following SUBSCRIPTIONS and DONATIONS have been re
ceived since the last announcement:-

(Per H. Freeman.) 
£. s. d. 

W. Cash (Sub.) ........................ I 1 0 
T. Norton (Don.)........................ I 0 0 
E. Paul (Don.) ....•......•••••......•••• 0 2 6 
J.B. (Sub.) ............................ I I 0 
R. Warner, Hoddesdon (Don.) ...•....•••• 0 5 0 
W. Peck over, Wisbeach . . • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . I 0 0 
Wisbeach Society . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • O 4 O 
W. Chevan (Sub.) ...................... I 0 0 
Newark Society .. • • . • .. .. • . . . .. . • • • .. • . 0 10 0 
Grantham Society . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • I O O 
A. N., Gedney ...........•..••.•..•.... • 0 5 O 
Ipswich (per J. Bowman) ................ 0 10 0 

The first ANNUAL RErORT of the Society. containing much 
interesting information respecting the formation and progress of 
the Society, as well as respecting the progress of the Total Absti
pence principle generally, is now published, and may be had at 
the Society's Office. 

-*
EXCURSION TO SHEERNESS. 

We perceive, from an advertisement in our last, that the 
Annual Excur.~ion of the Oity and North of London Auxiliary 
is fixed for Wednesday, the 22nd inst., and that they intend to 
proceed to Sheerness. We understand that the Right H.:>n. EARL 
STANHOPE, the President of the British and Foreign Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance, has promised to accompany 
them, and that he has fixed upon the above day as one in which 
lie expects to be free from Parliamentary duties. We have in our 
minds such a vivid recollection of the happy day we spent last '!I ear, 
on a similar excursion, that we cannot but desire a repetition. We 
are sure that not a word from us is needed to induce our friends 
to muster well upon tliat occasion. We are told that our friends 
at Sheerness are fully prepared to give the visitors a liearty 
welcome. It will, we know, relieve muclt of the anxiety which is 
usually felt by those who have the management of these affairs, 
if an early application be made for tickets. 

TO MEMBERS OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

COFFEE.-NEW INVENTION.-PLATOW'S PATENT 
AUTOMATON COFFEE URN prepares excellent Coffee, in 

a few minutes by a delicate and unerring self-acting process. The 
Coffee when made is instantaneously cleared by the pressure of the 
atmosphere acting on a vacum formed by condensation, The 
entire process, which is beautifully simple, is displayed to the eye, 
rendering the automaton an ornamental and interesting appendage 
to the breakfast table. A commoner sort is made for kitchen use, 
as a substitute for the ordinary tin coffee-pot. To be obtained, at 
various prices, from all respectable Ironmongers throughout the 
Kingdom. 

Just published, 

A COLOURED ENGRAVING OF THE GRAND ME .. 
TIWPOLlTAN TEMPERANCE PROCESSION, passing 

Charing Cross, June Sth, 1840, price 3d. 
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLOURED ENGRAVINGS, entitled, 

"TEE-TOTALLERS, OR THE BLESSINGS OF TEMPE
RANCE ;1

• "DRUNKENNESS, OR THE MISERIES OF 
INTEMPERANCE," price 6d. 

A COLOURED ENGRAVING OF THE REV. THEOBALD 
MATHEW, exhorting the People to abstain from all Intoxicating 
Drinks. Price 3d. 
London: W. Belch, 6, Bridge Street, Union Street, Borough; 

and J. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row. 

This <lay is published, No. II., of 

THE TEETOTALER. A New Weekly Journal, Edited by G. 
W. M. REYNOT,DS, Esq., Author of "Pickwick Abroad," 

"The Modern Literature of France," &c., &c. 
No. II. contains-The Drunkard's Progres11, a Tale, by the 

Editor, Chap. UL-Essay on 'fobacco.-Observations on the 
Punishment of Death, suggested by the probable Execution of 
Courvoisier on Monday next.-The Dreadful Case of the Coal
Whippers of Wapping.-The Two Breweries, by H. W. Weston. 
-Intemperance; and the condition of Courvoisier, Gould, and 
Bailey.-Noctes Pickwickianre, No. II., a Dialogue between Sam· 
Weller and his Father.-Report of the Meeting of the London 
United Temperance Association, at the Aldersgate-street Chapel, 
on Saturday, June 27th.-Reviews of New Books.-List of 
Meetings, &c. &c. 

London : W. Strange, Paternoster Row. 

Pure Carbonate of Soda Id. per oz. ls. per lb. 
Tartaric Acid ...•••.• 2d. 2s. 
Tasteless Salts.. . . . . . • Id. ,, ls. ,, 

N.B.-A tea-spoonfnl of Tasteless Salts, half a tea-spoonful of 
the Acid, and the same quantity of Soda put into a tumbler of 
Water make a Seidlitz Draught, an excellent Aperient Medicint:, 
entirely tasteless. 

Seidlitz Powders .• Bd. per doz. 3 doz. ls. 6d. 
Ginger Beer Do.. 5d. Do. Do. ls. 
Lemonade Do. . • 5d. Do. Do. ls. 
Soda Water Do. . • 4d. Do. Do. 9d. 

Each Dozen makes six Draughts. 
Prepared Ginger Powders .....•••..•. 2s. lb. 

Sold by J. GRIFFITHS, 
Chemist, 41, Clerkenwell Green, London. 

NEW BRITISH AND FOREIGN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

G REAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION. ])ANIEL 
O'CONNELL, ESQ., M.P., has promised to attend a 

Public Meeting, in the Large Ilall, Exeter Hall, Strand, on 
Monday Evening next, July 6th, 1840, when he will gi e his 
Opinion and decided Testimony in favour of the great Temperance 
Reformation now in progress in Great Britain and Ireland. 

Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, Rev. E . Galusha, N. P. Rogers, Esq., 
from America ; Messrs. Greig, Grubb, and other advocates will 
address the meeting. 

Doors open at 5; Chair taken at 6 o'Clock. Platform Tickets 
may be obtained at the Society's Tract Depot, &c., l 2, Bull's 
Head Court, Newgate Street. W.R. BAKER, Secretary. 

E. BROWNE, 
Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass Ware-Rooms, 
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The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for prompt 
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HUMAN CALAMITIES. 

"Homo sum: humani nihil a me ailenum puto."-TERENCE. 

" I am a man ; and all calamities that touch humanity come 
home to me ;"-thus wrote a heathen poet, two thousand years 
ago. It is said, that, when the above sentiment was uttered on 
the Roman stage, the audience unanimously applauded the man 
who spoke with such eloquence and simplicity the language of 
nature. Of how much more honour and applause is the man 
worthy who does not conten~ ~imself wit~ merely utterin? a sen
tentious sentiment, but who JOlns hand with God to alleviate the 
sufferings, physical and moral, of injured humani~y. .A sable 
curtain was long suspended between the wretched mebnate and 
the philanthropist: and drunkenness, (the modern Moloch,) was 
long in undisturbed possession of his synagogues, altars, and 
service, in the length and breadth of this highly-favoured land, 
without any effort being made to rescue from ?is gripe the v~ctims 
which he delighted to immolate upon his reekmg, bloody shrme: 

"Bacchus, whome'er he chose 
To ruin, offer'd an alcoholic dose."-

" Unhelp'd, unpitied, let the wretches fall." 

At length a hand, a benevolent, a Samaritan hand-;-the. hand of 
tee-totalism is stretched forth to arrest the drunkard m his career 
of madness-voluntary madness. Yes, abstinence from all intoxi
cating liquors: 

" Sets the prisoners free, and breaks 
The iron-bondage from their necks.'' 

Every member of the Tempe1·an e cause may appropriately use the 
language of our motto, " All calamities that touch humanity come 
home to me.'' 

" The various scenes of human woe 
Excite our softest sympathy," 

is truly the feeling of every faithful abstainer. Any attempt to 
enumerate all the calamities associated with intemperance, would 
indee<l be fruitless and vain. o comprehensive, important and 
difficult, is the subject so sinuous and interwoven, that talents 
the most penetrating and acute, abilities and attainments the most 
shining and comprehensive, cannot decipher and deliniate, do not 
possess a line sufficiently powerful to discover the ttltima .thule of 
this land of wretchedness and misery. A voyage of discovery 
however has been originated, the vessel (worked upon temperance 
principles) has been engaged, a skilful commander employed, pilots 
here and there at different ports have come on board possessed of 
valuable knowledge (obtained in many instances from experience) 
with which thev have steered the bark through many a boisterous 
and angry sea: carrying her even beyond the breakers a-head, 
visiting lands formerly pertaining . to the presidency of De~th' s 
Prime Minister, landing. and infixing the standard of s_obnety, 
have received the congratul~tion and thanks of the rescued for 
their visits, with promises of allegiance for ever. A voyage of 
discovery bas in connexion with it much that is interesting and 
exciting-the extraordinary events-the narrow escapes by " field 
and flood "-the savage and barbarous inhabitants-the harsh and 
dissonant language-the brandished weapons - the resolution to 
defend their coast to the utmost-the newness, the freshness of 
every thing around them, all conspire to make the circumnavigators 
like high-pressure engines, needing a safety-valve. Ever and anon 
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postscripts are received at head quarters, descriptive of the man
ners, customs, habits, features, behaviour, and employments of the 
natives-and strange to say-no not strange-no-no-that from 
whatever spot the intelligence is forw1>rded, and by whatever hand 
it is described, whether by the captain, the mate, or the man 
before the mast, the1·e is no contradiction nor jarring statement: 
no ; all testify that, the children of intemperance are in consum
mate woe. Perhaps it will not be unacceptable to have from the 
hand of one engaged in the cruise, a description again of the in
habitants of the country under the government of the soul-destroy
ing sovereign-ycleped Bacchus. Amongst the natives bodily dis
tempers were exceedingly prevalent, eruptions on the face, and 
especially on the nose, indicated the condition they were in 
internally. MILTON says:-

'' All maladies 
Of ghastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms 
Of heart-sick agony, all feverous kinds, 
Convulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs, 
Intestine stone and ulcer, cholic pangs, 
Demoniac phrenzy. moping melancholy, 
And moon-struck madness, pining atrophy 
Marnsmus, and wide wasting pestilence, 
Dropsies and asthmas, and joint-racking rheums," 

were in the country, even in the distempered appearances wit
nessed on the bodies of the aborigines, there might be traced lines 
of beauty occasionally, but generally they were so defaced that the 
observer with difficulty could decipher them. Strength and agility 
were now and then displayed, but these were fitful, and were suc
ceeded by prostration, lassitude and debility, and very often ex
treme weakness followed their unnatural exertions. Their reason
ing faculties appeared much deranged, and in some instances totally 
expelled ; this was fully proved in their vain and fruitless attempt 
to deduce one proposition from another, or from premises to pro
ceed to consequences : thus this noble faculty, man's peculiar 
privilege above earth's inhabitants, to debate, discourse and in
quire, had lost its power of reception. Memory amongst them 
seemed drowned, perfectly oblivious : yes, the power of retaining 
or recollecting things transpired seemed wholly lost. There were 
moments when memory appeared determined to assert her pre
roga• ive and bring to recollection by-gone years and events, which 
invariably produced twitchings, ending in a resort to some drinks 
which possessed the ability of tranquilizing the convulsive feelings 
manifested-a drowneJ memory, like a drowning man, would 
willingly cry for help, but alas! its utterance is choked. 

In the country, robbery extensively prevailed, for by reference 
to the pockets and purses funds, there was declaration enough of 
their exhaustion, declared by the imploring hand held out soliciting 
alms, with the pitiful cry, we have been robbed, plundered of every 
thing. Our povt'.rty bespeaks our misery and wretchedness. 
Among the wives there was much woe, their lamentations 
and plaintive wailings we1 e heard on every spot visited in the 
course of the voyage: the children's sorrow was in perfect keeping 
with their mother's grief. Surprised it might be supposed the 
traveller was, at seeing the forlorn creatures and at hearing their 
doleful moans unheeded by their father' s, but how could he when 
he had seen so much of their wretchedness and misery. It was 
discoverable that there was a rampant devil in their midst, "going 
about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he might devour," through 
whose influence they we1·e very often led on to self-m~rder, le11vin' 
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behind them a dishonest name and a sullied reputation. Sin, the 
sin of drunkenness, was ~he cause, the sole cause, the guilty, the 
criminal cause, of the condition, the vile condition, the sorrowful 
and awful condition of the inhabitants of this otherwise favoured 
country. Happiness in this world they have forfeited, and their 
eternal happiness is for ever jeopardizecl. Thanks be unto God 
there is an antidote, Tee-totalism, which:-

" Yields more of happiness below 
Than victors in a triumph know." 

By the simple means of abstinence the drunkard is happily de
live_red from his propensity, and by it protection to the temperate 
from the incentives of drunkenness. It can never be said of our 
cause that it ever" left man in the mire." 

Tarporley, Cl1eshire. J. RussoM. 
~ 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

lndepen<lent Total Abstinence Societies in various parts of the 
kingdom are respectfully informe<l, that the Executive Committee 
have now in their employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
character, and of tried usefulness; and that they are willing to aid 
any of the friends of true Temperance in the laudable design of 
extending the principles of the Society. Clergymen, or gentlemen 
in towns or districts in which Total Abstinence Societies have not 
been established, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
enjoy the blessings of sobriety, are requested to apply for as
sista 1ce, to the Secretaries, at the Office, No. 12, Paternoster 
Row. 

The following AGENTS are now diligently exerting themselves 
under the direction of the Committee :-

Mr. HENRY FREEMAN I Mr. JAMES BowMAN 
Mr. Wu LIAM B1scoMBE Rev. J. R. BAL:r.rn 
Mr. WILLIAM HuNT Mr. J. CoLB~RT 
Mr. THOMAS DAJ,TO:-f Mr. J. KEMP, and 

Mr. JoHN MACARTHY, 
who is engaged expressly to assist in the advocacy of the principles 
of the Society among his Irish Roman Catholic Brethren. 

As several persons, calling themselves Temperance Advocates, 
are now travelling the country holding meetings, delivering lectures, 
and collecting funds ; and as some of these persons occasionally 
mention the names of respectable members of this Society in the 
Mc~opolis, as though their procredings were authorized by those 
persons ;-the Committee caution Societies, and the public gene
rally, that ei-ery AGENT employed by them has with him documents 
DULY SIGNIW DY THE 0FflCERS OF THIS SOCIETY. 

The following DONATION has been received since the Inst 
annouucement :-

(Per Mr. J. W. Green.) £. s. d. 
C. Stuart, Captain E. I. C. Service ....... . 0 0 

(Pe1·. H. Freeman.) 
Mr. T. Raine, Houndsditch (Sub.) . . . . . . . . 0 
Peek Brothers and Co. (Sub.) . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

The first ANNUA.L REPORT of the Society. containing much 
interesting information re:.pecting the formation and pro""ress of 
the Society, as well as respecting the progress of the Total Absti
nence principle generally, is now published, and may be bad at 
the Society's Office. 

~ 
EXTRACTS FROM MR. W. BISCOMBE'S JOURNAL. 
BANBURY, June 22. A meeting in the Infant School. ll. 

C~dbury, E~q., from Bi..r~ingha~, presided. He was happy, he 
said, at all times to bear his testimony in favour of the Total Ab
~tinen~e principle. 'Yhen the. first Temperance Society preferred 
its claims to the public attention, he. was amongst the first in bis 
~eig~bourhood to sign the declaration. At that time he thought 
1t quite necessary that he ~houl<l take his glass or two of wine per 
day, as also that the workmg man should have his beer to enable 
him to pecform his labour. He soon, however, became convinced 
of the helplessness of that Society to effect the removal of iutem
p1 r .wee from the land. He was happy to testify that he himself 
was materially benefitted by the principle of Total Ab tiaence; 
anl~ though in some cases, some little inconvenience might be ex
penenc_e.l_ ut the first, yet 1ers~verance would amply repay fur self-

clenial: life would be rendered abundantly sweeter. umerous 
cases of pleasing reformatipn had occurred in Birmingham. Many 
homes had been rendered happy, and several person~ who had 
formerly been in a state of destitution and misery were now decent 
little tradesmen. A system which produced such results was 
worthy public support. He hoped all present would divest their 
minds of prejudice, and candidly investigate the subject for them
selves. Having adverted to the numerous medical testimonies 
which declared intoxicating drinks as beverages to be useless and 
injurious, Mr. Cadbury remarked on the great progress which 
the principles of the Society was JDaking in the higher walks of 
life. Some of his friends who had their stores well supplied with 
ale and wine, had become Tee-totallers, and had now no use for 
such articles. He had lately attended the Anti-Slavery Convention 
in London, and was pleased with the informatiou laid before that 
assembly as to the abstinence of the emancipated negroes. Their 
morals had been so much improved that but few were to be found 
in the prisons, while the tread-mills had become rusty and useless. 
That intelligence was cheering to the friends of freedom. But if 
such effects had been produced amongst that negro population, 
what might not be expected if intoxicating drinks were banished 
from this enlightened country? Those who only took tl:ose drinks 
in moderation would feel much bette1· without them ; especiaUy 
females, who ought carefully to turn their attention to this subject. 
He was sorry to find that there were instances in which females 
were hostile to the principle. He furnished one instance of a 
female whose husband had become a Tee-totaller. Though she 
had formerly sufferP.d from his int mperate habits, she coufd not 
forego her half pint at meal times ; and the temptation being thu:i 
daily br0ught before him, he at last fell back into drunkenness, 
and was at that very time a drunkard ! 

I was then introduced ·to the meeting. I observed that all 
Christian denominations denounced theatrical amusements and 
games of chance, as leading to fatal results ; but if while they did 
so, and very properly, they connived at and countenanced usages 
and customs which were tenfold more fruitful of immorality and 
crime, were they not liable to the charge of straining at the gnat 
and swallowing the camel ? Christians feared the consequences 
which would result from the amusements referred to; but let them 
think of the consequences of using intoxicating drinks. Let them 
consult the public records of crime, aud the evidence laid before 
the House of Commons; and then let them act consistently, and 
refuse to use, or to countenance, in any way, the use of such 
destructive articles. The pleasure arising from the use of intoxi
cating drinks was a mere animal pleasure, and ought 11ot for a 
moment to be placed in competition with the enjoyment which 
would result from mental culture, and from doing good to those 
around them.-I related the case of a reclaimed druJlkard at 
Brails, whose master ha<l tried n1any means to make hi~ com
fortable, but all t') no purpose : strong drink held him pn oner. 
While in this state his poor wife was nearly naked, and hiid to sell 
matches to obtain bread. Ent the man had become a Tee-totaller, 
and now his wife was to be seen decently clothed ; for I Ba~ s en 
her the day before in a neat black bombazine dress. That (emale 
hailed with pleasure the missionary who proclaimed liberty to her 
once unhappy husband, and who, by this means bad feel and 
clothed them. Manv other incidents in the temperance reforma
tion were related, and an appeal was made to the better feelings 
of the meeting in behalf of suffering humanity. The people 
seemed highly satisfied. 

June 30. A meeting in the Temperance Rooms, O:rfot·d. July 
1, visited Abingdon, Berks. Found two or three Tee-totallers. 
Visited many of the inhabitants, and distributed tracts ; but could 
get no place for a public meeting. July 2, revisited O,.ford; 
visited, and distributed tracts. Visited also Hansha\ll and Han
borough. The people have been so busy with their hay harvest, 
that we have not been able to get .many meetings during the last 
few days. The hay is now uearly all housed, and we hope so to 
proceed with our work that our reports from this quarter may be 
worth publishing to the world. 

~ 
TEE-TOTALISM AND THE REVENUE. 

DEA~ Srn,-As the opponents of our Society are now ccn
strained to acknowledge, that "the change in the habits of the 
people of lrdand," as they are pleased to term tee-tot1lism, has 
the effect of diminishing the revenue in that country, but seem to 
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doubt vhetb er the n'llme1·ical ~mallttess of the members in E ngland I four years before, in which about twelve persons walked together 
will produce the like result, perhaps the following paragraph from to Kenn!ngton.-:--Mr. Adams, o_f Luton, a reclaimed dru~1kar~' 
the "Sh~eld Iris," of la t wee'k will t:end to remove their gave an impressive account of his former state of degradat10n m 
doubts, and we will allay their fear~ on that score, by assuring contrast with his present condition of comfort and respectability.
them that whatever decrease may take place in the revenue Mr. Heritage, of :Witney, furni shed a_pleasiog account of the pro
by tee-totalism, its level will be found in the increased demand fo r gress of the cause m the place from which he came.-Jlfr. M' Cu1·dy 
articles of food, clothing, & . &c. ; and likewise in the immense related some pleasing results of the temperance reformation in 
amount of peace and comfort so essential to all contributors to the Ireland ; and obser ved that. every investigation which took 
reven "· Yours, most respectfully, place r~dounded to tbe credit of th~ tee-tota~ . system.:--111r. 

Che:sea, June 29th, 1840. • W. CARPE~TER. M'Currie, of Chelsea, referred to the silly oppos1t10n mamfested 
by certain publicans on the preceding day; as also on the great 
encouragement which he had derived from seeing many riding in 
respectable circumstances on that day, who twelve months before 
were plunged in all the miseries of a drunkard's life.-Mr. J. W. 
Green urged all present, who were not already members, to join 
the Society, from a regard to their own good, and as a means of 
more extended usefulness as to those around them.-Mr. Maguire 
said he had rejoiced in the procession of the preceding day, as it 
exhibited a delightful ~pecimen of the union which subsisted among 
persons of all parties ancl creeds on the subject of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks.-The Chairman said that in this 
country most medical men were probably fully aware of the physi
ological properties of intoxicating drinks. But in America they 
had, he thought, come out more fully, and had declared their views 
more plainly. They believed that such drinks were neither 
necessary nor useful, but, on the contrary, highly injurious :-that 
if such drinks were abandoned diseases would be fewer and more 
easy of cure : that their bills would be shorter and more likely to 
be paid ; and that their own comforts, and the comforts of their 
patients would be greatly advanced. He could testify from his own 
experience that T ee-totallers could endure more fatigue, and per
form more labour than tho e who used intoxicating drinks. Those 
who used them in small proportions were likely to use more ; they 
would feel uncomfortable, and that feeling they would strive to 
remove by larger portions of the very thing that created it. T!iey 

"P.s.oGRESS OF TEMPERA.NCE.-Although we have no Father 
Mathew in England, working miracles and attracting thousands to 
his temperance pledge, the people here are, nevertheless, becoming 
less in cmperate. In the country particularly we hear every where 
of tee-totnlism, of temperance halls, and total abstinence pledges. 
In the Liverpool ' collection,' 973,000 bushels of malt were 
used by brewers in 1837, and 798,000, in 1839 ; by licensed vic
tuallers, 97,000 bushels in 1837, and 47,560 in 1839. In the 
Halifax 'collection,' the consumption of the licensed victuallers 
has fallen from 240,000 bushels in 1837, to 194,000 in 1839; in 
the Sheffield 'collection,' from 294,000 to 205,000 bushels, but 
in each of these two cases an increase has taken place in the 
quantities consumed by brew rs, but not to any great extent, the 
increase in the Sheffield 'collection' being only from 247 ,OOO to 
266,000 bushels, being about 19,000 bushels, whife the consump
tion of licensed victuallers has decreased to the extent of 90,000 
bushels. In the Sheffield ' collection,' there has been an increase 
in the consumption of othet excisable articles also, the excise 
revenue having produced £137 ,OOO in 1837, and £189,000 in 
1839. In the Leeds 'collection,' the amount from the same 
source wa;; £352,000 in 1837, and £316,000 in 1839. In the 
York 'collection,' a decrease of £10,000 has been experienced, 
the excise revenue of 1837 having yielded £105,000, and in 1839 
only .£95,000." 

CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON. 
HARP LLEY, FARlUNGDON.-The meetings in this old station, 

f9rmerly fue scene of riot a11d unmanly tumult as often as the 
Total Aba inence principle was attempted to be advocated, are now 
crowded b overflowing, twice every week, by very attentive audi
ences, anl numerous additions are made to the Society. An 
effective system of visitation and registry has recently been adopted, 
which is a ready attf'nded with satisfactory r~sults. 

June 5. Mr. H . N. Rickman presided. He congratulated the 
meetin g 01 the circumstance that a second meeting was rendered 
necessary in that place, in consequence of the crowded attendance 
on the T1esday evenings. As a commercial traveller he could 
bear testinony that the principles of the Society were every where 
prevailing, and that men of all professions were rejoicing in its 
benefit:s.-Mr. J. Watson could not but remark how the principles 
of the So:iety had gradually grown into public respect, and what 
encouraganents were now afforded to those who were disposed to 
join the fociety. - Dr. Ox ley enlarged on the physical injuries in
flicted by nternperance, and on the proofs which were daily affor.led 
that the pinciple of Total Abstinence tended much to the improve
ment of tie temporal condition of mankind, at the same time that 
it rem10vel many impediments out of the way to everlasting happi
ness.-M-. W. Martin, of Cork, who was most warmly greeted, 
gave :an interesting account of the origin and progress of tee
totalisim h Cork. For nearly seven years he bad struggled almost 
alone. Ie bad at length induced Father Mathew to sign the 
pledg ,, aid since that period the people had joined by hundreds 
and tluou!ll.nds, till it was necessary to open an office, and to em
ploy tmro ' ecretaries, for the entry of the members names, and the 
issuin~ o proper certificates. He hoped that Englismen would 
ex rt tthenselves, and taking example from poor Paddy, determine 
to aba.ndm those drinks the use of which led to so much poverty 
and nnisey. The meeting was further addressed by Messrs. 
},facm1·th!, Maguire, and the Cltafrman. 

Junte 9 The chair was occupied by Norton S. Townsend, Esq., 
M.D.,, fran New York.-Mr. Clialmers bore his testimon\Y, as an 
old ab itaner, to the excellence of the system. He compared the 
proces1si01 of the preceding day with one which took place about 

would only get a stimulus which left them in a worse state th an 
before. It was like money borrowed under pressing circumstances, 
which required to be paid with greater interest ; aud so left the 
man poorer than before. Those who adopted the system might 
feel some little inconvenience at first; but if they abstained fully, 
and took wholesome food, their health and comfort would soon 
greatly increase.-Seventy-seven signatures were obtained at the 
conclusion. 

HOXTON AND FINSBURY. 

A meeting of the Laclies' Association in connexion with the 
above Branch Society was held on Monday, th:! 29th ult., in the 
School Room, Ivy Lane, Ho:rton. A number of the frientls took 
tea together. The Rev. G. Nioyll presided. After tea, tbe Chair
man said that as drunkenness was a most degrading and highly 
injurious vice, a deliverance from the habit and custom was worthy 
commendation and recommendation. If a neighbour were in 
danger of being enveloped in flames, who would not ru h to his 
rescue ; or if a fellow-creature were in circumstances of poverty, 
who would not wish to relieve him. Those who regarded the 
safety and happiness of those around them would carefully study 
the best mode of relieving them. Total Abstinence was a blessing 
which proved its value wherever it had fair opportunity. God had 
done muc.h through its instrumentality, and thousands whose con
dition for time and for eternity were benefitted by it, were giving 
to Him the praise which was His due. 

The Chair was occupied during the remainder of the evening by 
Mr. H. Freeman, and Mr. J. W . Green. 

Mr. D. Bagg delivered an animated address with the object of 
proving that the principles of the Society were in strict accordance 
with reason and wi th scripture. 

Mrs. M'Donald said that she had signed the pledge at Harp 
Alley more than four years ago. She had seen the cup of intern- .. 
perance drained to the very dregs in her own family. Her parents 
had shortened their lives by the free ui;e of intoxicating drinks. 
Her husband was brought to an early grave through hard drinking. 
She had herself drank but very moderately, but had greatly im
proved since she had wholly abstained. She had recently signed 
the long pledge. Some persons said, "We will join your Society if 
we find ourselves in danger of getting drunk ;" but many instances 
could be furnished to prove that it might then be too late. She 
had a young relation who wa:;; a moderate drinker. On the Whit-
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monday of 1839 he met her as she was about to join the procession. 
She urged him to accompany her, but he refused, alleging his very 
moderate habits. He went to Greenwich where he met with some 
of his shopmates who induced him to drink more than usual, and 
he returned at night drunk. The next day he was unfit for his 
work, and the master, a religious man in whose employ he was 
foreman, gave him a kind reprimand. He took offence at that, 
and went to Greenwich and again returned intoxicated. The 
next day his master dismissed him. He returned home in 
the evening intoxicated, and told his wife that he was very 
ill, and that he would lay down for two or three hours, 
when perhaps be should be better. After some time, on 
hearing a noise, she went up stairs. To her horror she found 
her husband on the floor weltering in his blood, he having laid 
violent hands upon himself. In her fright she let the child fall 
from her arms, and that was killed on the spot ! Having thus 
lost hei: parents, her husband, her brother and his child, in conse
quence of drunkenness, she could not but become a total abstainer, 
and exert herself with all possible zeal to bring others to abstain also. 

Mr. J. R. Balme briefly explained and recommended the prin
ciples and objects· of the Soclety. 

Mrs. Tm·box , a woman of healthy and respectable appearance, 
said that she stood before them as a reclaimed. drunkard. She bad 
gone to the lowest stage of intemperance, and had lived in defiance 
of God and man. She had often been robbed of her clothes and 
other property, while in a state of intoxication. Three times 
wedding rings had been stolen from her finger. She had often 
been placed in the Station-house ; and had been five times in 
Hospitals, all through intoxicating drinks. Once she had hung 
herself, and was not cut down till she was black ia the face and 
nearly suffocated. At another time she had drowned herself, and 
was restored by the Humane Society. Frequently her whole 
apparel had not been worth a penny, and no one would trust her a 
farthing. Now she had become comfortable and respectable and 
respected, so that she could with ease borrow pounds if she needed 
thein. She had often been sadly beaten by her husband ; formerly 
because she would not join him in drinking, and more frequently 
since, because she drank to intoxication. " And will you not, 
friends," said she, with much anim ation,-" will you not join and 
assist a Society which has plucked me out of the very claws of the 
devil? Let no one say that they cannot do without strong drink. 
l have to labour hard, and never was so able, or so happy. 0 
come, join with us, and we shall be !>Ure to gain the day ! " 

Mr. J. Colbert, of Liverpool, furnished a very interesting de
scription of his recklessness and misery as a hard drinker, and of 
his comfort and happiness as a Tee-totaller. He had joined in 
consequenoe of the intreaties of his wife, backed by her own con
sistent examplP.. 

Mr. C. T. Harry, after an eloquent exposition of the evils of 
intemperance, and the importance of aiding the temperance cause, 
appealed earnestly to the females present. What wife or mother 
had not suffered, in some way or other, from intemperance? 
Females were generally the first to !suffer through intemperance ; 
and they ought to be foremost in every exertion to rescue their 
sex from that degrading vice. If any female held out against the 
arguments which were employed to induce them to become total 
abstainers, it could only proceed from some strange infatuation. 
He furnished, in conclusion, some very affecting details of females 
who had fallen from respectable stations in society to the lowest 
dregs of infamy, in consequence of their love of intoxicating 
drinks. They were, however, once sober, and. had been ensnared 
and captivated by degrees, through yielding to the customs and 
habits of society. 

J.lfrs. Browning, from Walworth, delivered an address of some 
length. She had never herself been addicted to the use of intoxi
cating drinks, but had suffered deeply in consequence of the intem
perance of members of her family. When she found that females 
could get up in public assemblies and advocate Socialism, and that 
others could exhibit themselves at the Theatres as performers on 
the Stage, she could not but wish that she might have courage to 
stand up and advocate a cause which God had graciously blessed 
as the instrument of abundant good to individuals and to families. 
She had given the system a fair trial herself, and found that at the 
age of fifty-four she could do many things to which she was not 
competent at the age of thirty-five. She rejoiced that the cause 
was triumphant, though it was hut beginning. The train was laid, 
and the match was npplied, and it would soon burst forth, and 

would prove to be full of good to man and glory to God. She Celt 
ashamed of any Christian female who could remain indifferent to 
such a cause, much more of any who stood in the way of its suc
cess. God had devised the plan, and it would assuredly prosper. 
Some objected that tee-totalism was opposed to religion: she 
assured them that tee-totalism would prove the key to religion, 
and that religion would prove the door to heaven. 

Mrs. Metcalfe said that she stood before the meeting as a re
claimed drunkard ; and it gave her great pleasure to meet there as 
a Tee-totaller a sistel' who, like herself, had been a sad drunkard. 
There was, she could assure them, no happiness in a family where 
drunkenness reigned. That she had fully experienced. The few 
clothes she had were generally in the pawn-shop, so that she was 
not able to go upon the most common errand. She bad lost all 
her drunken companions, but was happy to say that seven or eight 
of them had become Tee-totallers, and were now looking upon her, 
and could testify to the truth of her statements. They knew that 
she bad not clothes, even to attend the meeting at which she signed 
the pledge; and on the night she signed she was obliged to pawn 
a pair of shoes to raise money to get out her gown. Since that 
she bad induced her husband to sign also ; and they were deter
mined no longer to allow the serpent to come into their house by 
which they had been so sadly bitten. 

Mr. J. W. Green concluded the meeting with a brief exhortation 
to gratitude, to consistency, and to zeal. 

The impression produced by the various addresses, especially 
those of the females, appeared to be very deep.-Some signatures 
were obtained ; and the Committee are encouraged by the hope 
that prosperity will crown their efforts. 

ISLINGTON. 
June 19th, our meeting was well attended. Several working 

men addressed the audience, after which Mr. W. Jackson, of 
Cheltenham, affectionately exhorted them to zeal and perseverance. 

Sunday, June 2lst, at nine a.m., Mr. Jackson addressed a nu
merous assembly on Islington Gree11 ; great attention was paid, 
and a good effect produced. At three p.m., addresses by Messrs. 
Gould, Williams, Biddle, &c. At eight p.m., we bad an assem
blage of persons which it is seldom our lot to witness. lr/r. Jackson 
addressed them at considerable length, after which they separated, 
evidently gratified at what they had beard and seen. 

Wednesday, 24th, Wesleyan Chapel, Adelaide Square. Mr. 
Jackson rendered us efficient service at the opening of this place. 
We commenced by a meeting in the open air, and afterwards ad
journed to the chapel. We have reason to believe a favourable 
impression was made. We intend to continue a meeting here 
every Wednesday evening. 

Friday, June 26th, Church Street; Mr. Pinchbeck in the chair. 
Addresses by Messrs. Jervie, Churclt, of Yarmouth, Biddle, 
Vickery, and Morse. 

The result of the above meetings has been the addition of 107 
members to our ranks. May they remain true to their pledge, 
and to GoD shall be all the praise. J. COMP TON, Sec. 

SOUTH LONDON. 
On Thursday evening, June 25th, a meeting was held in the 

T emperance Hall; Mr. Quelch took the chair, who called upon 
the Rei•. G. C. Smith to open the meeting by prayer. After 
which interesting and impressive addresses were given by Mt·. 
Quelclt, the chairman, the Rev. J. A. Balme, the Rev. G. C. 
Smitlt, Mr. Hillier, Mr. James, and Mr .. M·Cm·t11y, showing the 
evils of intemperance, the efficiency of the principles of Total 
Abstinence, and the blessed results that would flow from their 
universal adoption. The audience though not very numerous, 
were respectable, and listened with marked attention to the various 
speakers, whose powerful statements, we hope, will be as "Bread 
cast upon the waters, found after many days." 

METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 
The SAINT PATRICK'S Branch of this Association held its 

weekly meeting in the Catholic Free School, George Street, St. 
Giles's, on Tuesday evening, June 30. Mr. Madden was in the 
chair. Suitable addresses were delivered by Messrs. G. Lawley, 
C. M'Carthy, W. Buckley, and - Fairbrother.-At the close 
twenty-nine signatures were obtained. W. BucKJ,EY. 

The Executive Committee of the nbove flourishing Association 
having engaged Aldersgate Street Cltapel for the purpoise of 
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holding public meetings, every Tuesday evening, the first took 
place on the 7th inst. Mr. Jokr:i,.Giles, General Secretary, in the 
chair. The meeting was addressed by Mr. Waddock, Mr. 
Jameson, M1·. H. Freeman, agent to the British and Foreign 
Society for the Suppressiou of Intemperance, Mr. Re.11nolds, Mr. 
Nunn, from Stratford, Mr. J. W. Green, and Mr. R. M'Curdy. 
A brief r eport of the speeches will appear in the next Number. A 
vote of t hanks having been put and carried unanimously to Mr. 
Giles, tbe meeting separated, the organ playing " St. Patrick's 
day in the morning." A. PETRIE. 

HACKNEY. 
The meetings held here, are evidently much improving, we had 

a very interesting one last evening, (30th June,) Dr. Oxley pre
sided. The meeting was addressed by Messrs. True, of Ipswich, 
Harrison, and Mr. Jl{aguire. Th two former related their ex
perience in a manner which did great credit to themselves, and I 
hope much good to the Society ; and the latter gentleman, in a 
very eloquent and impressive address, fully developed the good 
arising f~om Total A;bstinence on the one hand, and the misery, 
degradation, and crime, produced through drunkenness on the 
other ; he was much cheered at the conclusion of his address. 

G. BROOMR. 
PECKHAM. 

A Tee-total Society has existed in Peckham for four years. The 
majority have recently separated from the old Auxiliary, and have 
become a Bran?h of the Society for the Suppression of Intemper
ance. A meetmg was held on the 15th ult. Mr. Burtt presided 
at one of t~ese, and· expressed his satisfaction at seeing so many of 
the labouring class present; they were the strength of the nation, 
nd the more the question was agitated among them and by them, 
he more likely they would be to see and feel the benefits of the 

system. 
Mr. Cooksey, who had tried the principle for nearly three years, 

testified to the benefit he had derived from it.-Mr. Williams, 
also testi fi ed to the good which had resulted to him from tee
totalism.-Mr. Johnson detailed the misery to which he had been 
reduced while indulging in the use of intoxicating drinks, and the 

umerous comforts to the enjoyment of which he had attained in 
onsequence of his adoption of tee-totalism. He had to labour in 
tan-yard with 200 men, and had proved to them that though 
orking up to his ancles in mud and water iu the worst of weather, 
e could do his work well without either beer or spirits. N ine of 
hem bad become members of the Society, most of whom had 
oined Christian churches.-.llfr. Brightman reminded those 
resent that the cause at Peckham was supported chiefly by a few 
oor men, who had to conten with numerous difficulties, and 
ppraled to them to render all p ssible aid to the cause. 

Mr. W. Martin, of Cork, tes tifi d to the great change which 
as effected in Ireland, owing, in a great measure, to the exertions 
f the Rev. T. Mathew. He furnished several interesting illu -
rations, and concluded by urging the working men present to sign 

c pledge. 
A small sum was contributed by the Chairman and others, in 

nswer to the appeal of Mr. Brightman. 
Jnne 19, another meeting was held in the same· place. Mr. 
uelch presided. -Mr. T. Hockings delivered a practical and 

nergetic address, in the course of which he referred to the good 
mpression made upon the minds of many respectable persons by 

e recent procession in the metropolis.-Mr. Payne showed who 
ere the most likely to gain by the drinking system, the publicans 

r drunkards. He showed also that sober men were likely to get 
he best wages for their labour, and that sobriety was best calcu-
ted to advance the general interests of trade.-Mr. Cooksey 
peated his testimony as to the benefits resulting from the adop

·on of Total Abstinence. -Mr. Froat ably defended the principles 
f the Society, and illustrated many points connected with those 
rinciples, from his own observation and experience.-Mr. Scannel 
dvocated the cause as a reclaimed character. 

June 22, another meeting was held. Mr. Tanner presided.
r. Hawkins advocated the cause in a brief, but energetic, speech. 
Mr. Price related his experience as a hard drinker, and as a 

ee-totaller.-Mr. Bri_qlttman commented on the folly and mad-
ess of intemperance, and ur~ed the necessity of signing the pledge, 

a means of personal security, and as an example to others. 
At each of the above meetings several persons signed the pledge. 

The Society has every prospect of success, if the friends of tee. 
totalism do but render suitable aid. 

CHELMSFORD. 

A grand demonstration was made by the Tee-totallers of Essex 
on Monday, the 29th ult., and following days. It has been the 
custom of the members of the Chelmsford New Temperance 
Society, to evince their loyalty by holding their annual festival 
upon the anniversary of Her Majesty's Coronation. This year 
they determined to march in public procession, and at an early 
hour on Monday numerous parties of friends arrived from Col
cheater, Brentwood, Ongar, Halstead, Braintree, and other 
neighbouring towns. The general muster took place in Baddow 
Lant>, from whence they marched forth at two o'clock, p.m., 
and perambulated the various streets of our town. All business 
was of course suspended, and the streets were lined with hundreds 
anxious to witness tJrn tee-total procession. Those who took part 
in the proceedings amounted to 355, decked of course in their 
holiday best and wearing light hearts and joyous faces. The pro
cession, which moved with admirable regularity, (thanks to our 
friend Mr. G. AUBREY, of London,) passed down Moulsham, to 
the summit of Springfield Hill, then through the High Street, down 
New Street, and returned by Duke Street in the following order:-

Two outriders, Messrs. Bannock and Newman. 
Large Crimson Banner, with the inscription in gold, 

" BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
INTEMPERANCE, RT. HON. EARL STANHOPE, PRESIDENT." 

Carriage with the President, F. Marriage, Esq., &c. 
Tee-total Band, of twelve, in a Van. 
Large Banner, "Union is Strength." 

Adult male members, abreast. 
Blue Banner, "Total Abstinence the Handmaid to Religion.'' 

Youths, two and two, bearing appropriate banners. 
Carriage, the Treasurer, J. Christy, Esq. 

Hon. Sees., J.B. Gray, Esq., and Mr. J. Watson, Jun. 
Gentlemen on Horseback, three abreast. 

Two Carriages, in which were Messrs. R. M'Curdy ; C. H. 
Lovell, Esq. , M.D. ; E. F. Church ; R. Holker, &c. 

Van, from Brentwood, drawn by four Greys, with two postilions; 
handsomely decorated with flags, evergreens, &c. 

Various carriages and vehicles, containing ladies, and other 
members of the Societies. 

Upon arriving at the Shire Hall, the procession halted, and 
"God save the Queen" was sung by Mr. J. Haskell and others, 
followed by three times three cheers for her Majesty. 
. The return of ~he procession w?s followed by a public tea party, . 
m the late maltmg of F. Marnage, Esq., to which about 500 
persons sat down. A thronged and highly respectable public meet
ing was then held in a commodious Marquee, erected for the pur
pose, at the back of the Bell Inn; at which F. Marriage, Esq. 
presided. Dr. Lovell, Messrs. Church, Smeeton, M ' Curdy, 
Aubrey, R . Holker, and J. B. Gray, advocated, at some length, 
and with great earnestness the principles of Total Abstinence. 
When night warned them to their homes, the vast assemblage 
separated in peace and good order. 

A public meeting was held in the Marquee on Saturday evenin". 
F. Marriage presided. The speakers were J. <.:ltristy Esq.; t:o 
mowers in his employ; G. Aubrey, and R. Holker. Mr. Christy 
stated that the two mowers had done their work well, and that 
towards the end of the week they did it better than those men who 
took intoxicating drinks. Their scythes had been taken from 
them ; but rather than they should be checked in their sober career 
they should be furnished with silver scythes. 

On Tuesday evening, also, a large meeting was held; at which 
~essrs. Church, Holker, and others, delivered impressive 
speeches. 

The whole series of meetings produced an excellent effect, and 
the result has beep the addition of several members to the Society. 

WELLINGBOROUGH. 

On Tuesday, June 30, the Wellingborough Total Abstinence 
Soriety held its anniversary. Within a comparatively short period 
one individual stood alone in the field. He bore up under taunts 
and derision, and storm, until now open opposition has ceased'. 
250 persons sat down to tea on Tuesday, in the Town Hall, and 
after an interesting evening meeting, fully attended, in the Friend~' 
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Ohapel, thirty-five signed the pledge. The Society now num
bers 125 staunch Tee-totallers. We are getting on nobly in the 
South Midland Association. J. P. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
CAISToR.-The cause of tee-totalism is progressing here· 

Since Elija!t Browne, the Boston Poet, has resided with us, a 
constant fire has been kept up on the enemy's camp in the open 
air, &c. Mr. Leighs, from London, has delivered some lectures 
in the National Sunday School Room, when a good impression 
was made and eight signed the pledge. On the 25th, we held the 
first festival ever held here, the novelty of the thing caused a deal 
of wonder. A Rechabite Tent was opened at eleven o'clock in the 
morning; at two o'clock a sermon was preached in the church by 
the worthy Vicar, the Rev. G. Watson. The Rechabites and 
Tee-totallers then joined in procession, and marched through the 
town, accompanied by a band of music and appropriate banners. 
In the School Room at five o'clock, 150 persons partook of tea 
and other refreshments. The tea was delayed by the unfavourable 
state of the weather, and a landlord putting out the fire that was 
boiling the tee-total kettle near the School Room. Kettles, how
ever, were boiled in all parts of the town for us. After tea a public 
meeting was held ; the Rev. J. M. Holt presided, who commenced 
with singing and prayer. Powerful addresses were delivered by 
three reclaimed drunkards, Mr. Shephard, of Tealby, Mr. Wardell, 
of Rasen, Mr. Thompson, of Louth, D. S., of the Lincoln
shire District. Thirty-three signed the pledge. Two jerry-lords 
have pulled their signs down, and one landlord is frightened away, 
saying it would not do for him to remain, for Tee-totallers and 
Rechabites would ruin the devil himself. W. KING. 

PORTSEA. 
Two lectures have been recently delivered in our commodious 

School Room, by Mr. W. Hunt, of London. Our numbers in 
the cause of Total Abstinence are increasing ; I am happy to state 
that the labours of Mr. H. Freeman and Mr. W. Hunt, and their 
powerful appeals in the cause of tee-totalism in this town, have 
been blessed, and more particularly at Gosport, where a Society 
has been formed under a very zealous warm hearted Wesleyan 
minister, Mr. Edgar. ·we have now 140 who have taken the 
pledge of Total Abstinence. Many of these were notorious (out
and-out drunkards,) and several of them now attend the preaching 
o'.' the Gospel. JonN SLADE, Hon. Sec. 

CHESHIRE. 

HASLTNGTON.-On Tuesday evening, June 30th, the members 
and friends of the Haslington and Wheelock Total Abstinence 
Society, held a small tea and coffee party in the Church of 
England School Room, which was beautifully adorned with flowers 
and evergreens. Fifty members and friends sat down to tea and 
coffee and a good piece of roasted beef and plenty of currant and 
plain bread and butter. The bread was made by a tee-total lady 
without harm, Mrs. Pedley, who bas been a total abstainer near 
five years, and during that period of time has made bread for all 
her family, which is numerous, without barm. She was a total 
abstainer before her husband, our worthy President, Mr. R. Pedley. 
If all the ladies of England would follow her example, Total Ab
stinence would spread far and wide. After tea a public meeting 
was hehl, when Mr. R. Pedley took the chair. After making an 
excellent speech, he called on Richard Hoar and Mr. Ashcroft, 
both stone-masons, of Sandbach, and Mr. W. Brooks, of Congle
ton, who nobly advocated the cause of Total Abstinence. At the 
conclusion seven joined us. TILOMAS LINDOP, Sec. 

SOUTH SHIELDS AND HOWDON. 
On Whit-monday, a spirited festival was got up at Howdon, 

according to annual custom. The procession, and tea party, and 
public meeting, were admirably conducted, and gave the fullest 
satisfaction. 

At South Shields also, on the Tuesday, their annual festival was 
held. In consequence of being upon the same day with the New
castle procession, the attendance was not so numerous as it 
otherwise would have been, but, nevertheless, the interest of the 
festival was well supported-the procession was effective-and the 
principles of the temperance movement were ably advocated at the 
meeting in the evening, by some of our most popula1· local 
advocates. 

NEWCASTLE. 

The proceedings of the festival were commenced on the evening 
of "\Vhit-monday, at St. Thomas' Church, Newcastle, by the Rev. 
J. Collinson, of Lamesley, who preached an impressive sermon 
from Matthew xvi. 24, a text very appropriate to the objects of 
the Total Abstinence Society.-On the afternoon of Whit. 
Tuesday the Tee-totallers, together with the Independent Order 
of Rechabites, decorated with white sashes and medals, met at the 
Garth Heads. A grand procession was there formed, including 
carriages, horsemen, &c., and having a highly respectable and im
posing appearance. They afterwards paraded the principal streets 
of Newcastle and Gateshead, accompanied by two bands, with a 
great number of flags and banners, which greatly enlivened the 
proceeding, and attracted considerable attention from the inhabi
tants. On the flags were noticed the following mottoes :
"Temperance Triumphant," "Two Million of Tee-totallers in 
Ireland," "Father Mathew, the Friend of Ireland," "We pay no 
Malt Tax," "A Sign of the Times," "Pledged in a Noble Cause," 
"Ardent Spirits are Evil Spirits,"" Gaols to Let for Gentlemen's· 
town Residences,'' "The best Side of the Public-house is the 
Outside," "Reform begins at Number One." Amongst the 
different devices, two small barrels without ends, called "Tee-total 
Telescopes,'' and each inscribed, "We see through it," were most 
conspicuous. At five o'clock, a tea -party was held in the New 
Corn Exchange, (the use of which was generously granted by the 
Finance Committee,) where upwards of 1000 persons sat down to 
the cheering repast. The place was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, and the whole affair was conducted in the most excel
lent order. 

After tea, the party repaired to Nelson-street Chapel, where 
Mr. James Teare interested an overflowing auditory, by describing 
the past history, and the present favourable state of the cause in 
various parts of the country, lately visited by him. Mr. Teare 
received repeated tokens of hearty approbation. Several addresses 
were also delivered by Messrs. Hunter, Dodds, and Charlton, on 
the evils of intemperance, and the comforts and advantages of so
briety. On one of the speakeri mentioning a circumstance related 
to him by a ship-captain, some one in the meeting intimated that 
the captain was present ; and he was immediately and loudly 
called for, and at length ascended the platform. On reaching it, 
however, the Chairman expressed an opinion that the captain would 
sail best with his crew on deck. Five tee-total tars then joined 
their captain, and were most rapturously cheered by the meeting, 
The captain stated that his vessel had been navigated for several 
years without the use of intoxicating liquors. He and his crew 
had been exposed to several severe gales, and his experience was 
decidedly in favour of tee-tota.lism. Thanks were voted to the 
Finance Committee for the use of the Corn-market, and to the 
Rev . .ilfr. Towler, the Chairman of the meeting. The company 
then separated. On Wednesday evening, another meeting was 
he1d at the same place; at which Mr. Outltett presided, and 
Messrs. Teare, M'Kenzie, Charlton, and Gowland, deliveted suit
able addresses; when several persons signed the Total Abstinenc, 
pledge. 

IRELAND. 

MAYNOOTH.-From twenty to thirty thousand persons were 
collected to meet the Rev. Mr. Mathew. He delivered a very 
beautiful and touching address, in the course of which he cau
tioned his hearers against the use of what were commonly called 
liqueres, but which were more or less of an intoxicating descrip
tion, arnl in which he stated, also, that in consequence of the 
temperance movement upwards of l,000 of the publicans' society 
ha"d got out of the trade. He then proceeded to administer the 
Tee-total pledge to successive batches, which numbered together, 
in the course of the day, about. TEN THOUSANI) persons. Mr. 
Mathew announced, that during the last week about 150,000 
persons had joined them in the south, and that t)l.eir numbers now 
amounted to about Two MILLIONS. 

RATHCORMAc.-May 31.-After preaching a charity sermon in 
aid of the national schools, Mr. Mathew administered the pledge 
to about 700 persons. 

KrLLARNEY.-Mr. Mathew, while stayi9g at the Park at Mr. 
Cronin's, administered the pledge of Temperance to 5,000 persons, 
includi'Ilg several ladies and gentlemen. 
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M.tAN.-June 10 ....... After a long i.md excellent exhortation, 

Mr. Mathew administed the pledge to about 12,000 persons, in 
addition to the la1:ge number alre.ady enrolled here. 

NAAs.-June 17.-Mr. Matthew administered the pledge to 
about 1,000 persons of both sexes, the greater number of whom 
have been rescued from the most degraded state of drunkenness. 
So great is the progress of temperance here, that the whiskey 
forges are completely deserted, and the landlords may be seen 
standing with their hands in their breeches pockets, and drimindlm 
faces, lamenting the change which has come over the spirit of their 
drams. 

The Assizes about to commence, will present, by the extreme 
lightness of the calendars, the most remarkable and gratifying 
proofs of the continued diminution of crime in Ireland. Before 
the commencement of the Temperance movement, the general 
tranquillity of the country had b en frequently a subject of con
gratulation ; but the improvement since affected, by the successful 
e,xertions of Father Mathew and his fellow-labourers, in the moral 
and social habits of the population, has produced a still further 
decrease of outrage. Although the last winter and spring have 
been seasons of terrible privation, on account of the successive 
failures of the harvest, the ensuing Assizes, as well the Quarter
Sessions, will prove that there has been at least as small amount 
of crime in Ireland, as in any portion of the British empire during 
the same period.-Morning Chronicle. 

DROGHEDA.-The Society :in this place, which was established 
last February. comprizes upwards of 2,300 pledged members, and 
is daily increasing. The members contribute one half-penny per 
week each to the general fund, with the proceeds of which they 
have already established a large and commodious reading room, 
well supplied with periodicals and newspapers. The Society has 
also commenced a library, which contains upwards of one hundred 
valuable volume1'. An evening school, also, is about to be 
established.-So much for the good which can be achieved by 
temperance savings.-Many persons of both sexes, formerly of 
the most vicious and intemperate habits, have, thank Providence, 
been reclaimed to the paths of virtue and happiness, through the 
salutary agency of the Society. 

L1snunN.-The Committee of the Total Abstinence Society of 
this place are actively engaged in enlarging their boundaries by the 
formation of Branch Societies. They have held several meetings, 
some of them in the open air, at which interesting addresses have 
been delivered, and numerous accessions maue to the society. 

-*
EXCURSIONS. 

The Annual Excur.~ion of tile Oity and North of London 
Auxiliary is fixed for Wednesd<iy, tlte 22nd inst. They intend 
to proceed to Sheerness. The Right H,:>n. EARL STANHOPE, 
the President of tl1e Briti~h and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, has promised to accompany them, 
and has fi:i;ed upon the above day as one in whfrh he expects 
to be free from Parliamentary duties. We have in our minds 
such a vivid recollection of the happy day we spent last ?Jeat, 
on a similar excursion, that we cannot but desire a repetition. We 
are sure that not a wordfrom us is needed to induce our friends 
to muster welt upon that occasion. We are told that our friends 
at Sheerness are fully prepared to give the visitors a hearty 
welcome. It will, we know, relieve much of tlie anxiety whiclt is 
usually felt by those who have the management of these a.ff airs, 
if an early application be made for tickets. 

We understand that B. ROTCH, Esq., of Denham Park, near 
Uxhridge, has expressed his intention of throwing open his Park 
on the 2lst inst., for the accommodation of the Tee-totallers. 
Members only will be admitted at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
and the public generally at five o'clock in the afternoon; when a 
meeting will be held. The admission to both parties will be by 
payments made on entrance. We have not heard to what purpose 
the proceeds are to be applied. 

An Excursion to Dyrham Park, Herts, the seat of Captain 
Trotter, is announced for Monday, August 10, for the particulars 
respecting which we refer our readers to an advertisement on 
page 22-1. 

•orti-~. 
TH E G 0 B LET 0 F WA TE R. 

" Friend of my soul! this goblet sip," 
The earth yields rivers more; 

It comes not from the wine press'd grape, 
'Tis limpid, fresh, and pure. 

From yonder fountain there, 
Oh taste and you will find 

Its cooling lymph will cheer, 
Nor leave a sting behind. 

Twine, twine, a wreath to rosy health, 
And be the chaplet thine ; 

For what is all the pride of wealth, 
Without the boon devine ? 

Then fill the chrystal cup, 
With water pure and free ; 

And I will drink it up, 
Friend of my soul ! to thee. 

July Sth, 1840. I R. G. lnBE1T. 

-t>f4-

A TEE-TOTALLERS REPLY TO THE REQUEST OF A 
YOUNG LADY, 

"Do take a glass of wine-just a single glass." 

Ah I Lady cease, of no avail 
Are all these pleading looks of thine, 
Against the pledge they wont prevail, 
Nor make rot: taste" a glass of wine." 

In vain that sweet persuasive tone, 
Falls winningly upon mine ear; 
In vain the laughing taunt is thrown, 
The witty, smiling, gentle je~,. · 
In vain thy bright inviting eye 
Asks in its glances,-shall I pour? 
Not all thy lovely witchery, 
Nor all its soul entrancing power 
Could eve.n make those lips of mine, 
Admit a single " glass of wine." 

Lady cease, not all thy skill, 
Can bend my firm tee-total will; 
I would not grant thee thy request, 
Tho' all thy charms the poison prest, 
Thy beauty, and thy bright'ning smile, 
Their mute enchantment vainly plead ; 
Thy pressing eloquence the while 
I hear, but may not, will not, heed. 

Then Lady cease, no more assail, 
In this alone 'twill nought avail, 
In this alo11e, I cannot yield, 
"Taste not" is graven on my shield; 
Tho' beauty, eloquence, and love, 
Their mystic influence all combine, 
My first resolve they shall not move, 
Nor make me taste a glass of wine. 

Ah Lady I thrilling scenes of woe, 
These eyes of mine have oft beheld, 
They've seen the gall and wormwood flow, 
And darkness gathei: undispell'd 
Round gentle breasts that .once had known 
Love, and unmingled joy alone ; 
But tho' so beautiful and bright, 
They sank beneath that poison's blight; 
And like a withered flower they pine, 
Their only foe, "a glass of, wine.'' 

A FRIEND. 
l{orthern Temperance Record. 
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TO MEMBERS OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. TEE-TOTAL GALA EXTRAORDIN.<\.RY. 

COFFEE.-NEW INVENTION.-PLATOW'S PATENT 
AUTOMATON COFFEE URN prepares excellent Coffee, in 

a fe\v minutes by a delicate and unerring self-acting process. The 
Coffee when made is instantaneously cleared by the pressure of the 
atmosphere acting on a vacum formed by condensation, The 
entire process, which is beautifully simple, is displayed to the eye, 
rendering the automaton an ornamental and interesting appendage 
to the breakfast table. A commoner sort is made for kitchen use, 
as a substitute for the ordinary tin coffee-pot. To be obtained, at 
various prices, from all respectable Ironmongers throughout the 
Kingdom. 

E. BROWNE, 
Cabinet, Upholstery, and Looking-Glass Ware-Rooms, 

Nos. 3 & 4, CURTAIN ROAD, SHOREDITCH, 
LONDON. 

The Trade and others supplied on the lowest Terms, for prompt 
Payment. 

Pure Carbonate of Soda Id. per oz. ls. per lb. 
Tartaric Acid • • • . • . . . 2d. 2s. 
Tasteless Salts.. • . . . . • Id. ,, ls. ,, 

N.B.-A tea-spoonful of Tasteless Salts, half a tea-spoonful of 
the Acid, and the same quantity of Soda put into a tumbler of 
Water make a Seidlitz Draught, an excellent Aperient Medicine, 
entirely tasteless. 

Seidlitz Powders .• Sd. per doz. 3 doz. ls. 6d. 
Ginger Beer Do •. 5d. Do. Do. ls. 
Lemonade Do. • • 5d. Do. Do. ls. 
Soda Water Do •.• 4d. Do. Do. 9d. 

Each Dozen makes si.r Draughta. 
Prepared Ginger Powder . . . • • • . • • . • . 2s. lb. 

Sold by.J. GRIFFITHS, 
Chemist, 41, Clerkenwell Green, London. 

This day is published, price 2d., No. III., of 

T HE TEETOTALER. A Weekly Journal, Edited by George 
W. M. REYNOLDS, Esq., Author of "Pickwick Abroad," 

"The Modern Literature of France," &c., &c. 
CoNTENTS :-The Drunkard's Progress, Chap. IV., a Tale by 

the Editor.-Madness.-Stimulants.-Noctes Pickwickianf.e, No. 
III.-The Fire King, a Tale.-Reports and Lists of Meetings.
Reviews.-Miscellanea, &c.-The Case of the Coal-whippers, 
once more. 

London: W. Strange, Paternoster Row. 

A :\iIDDLE AGED MAN, a Tee-totaller upwards of two 
years, has been employed several years in a Situation of 

Public Trust, whose service is superseded by an Act of Parliament, 
is desirous of Employment in any way requiring Care and Atten
tion; has no objection to Town or Country. All Letters (Post 
Paid) addressed T. M., at J. Pasco's, 12, Paternoster Row; or 
Temperance Coffee House, Hackney. 

SHEPHERD'S HOUSE ACADEMY, CRANBROOK, 
KENT, Established 1816, Re.opens July 20th, 1840. 

J. FRANCIS and SoN take the liberty of Soliciting for their 
Establishment the favourable consideration of their Tee-total 
Brethren, with an assurance that every attention shall be paid to 
the lmprovement, Comfort, and Happiness of the Children 
entrusted to their Care. 

TERMS: 
£. s. d. 

Board, Education, &c •••••••....•••.•• 4 0 0 per Quarter. 
Washing ..........••••......•••....• 0 8 0 Do. 
French, Latin, Music, and Use of the 

Globes (each) .................... 0 5 0 Do. 
"Cranbrook in Kent, and Aynho in Northamptonshire, are the 

two healthiest Towns in England."-Derham's Pltysico Theology. 
"At Shepherd's, the grounds are both spacious and good, 
Well furnished '\\'ith water and covered with wood." 

Sketches of Cranbrook. 

T HE Members and Friends of all Societies of Total Abstinence.! 
from Intoxicating Drinks, in and round London, are respect

fully informed, that CAPTAIN Tn.oTTER, R.N., haviug most gene
rously offered the use of a portion of his magnificent Park, at 
Dyrham, Herts, for a Grand Entertainment, to be given on Monday, 
August lOth, l 840, the Committee for conducting the same are 
determined that nothing on their part shc..ll be wanting to render 
the day worthy so great an obligation. 

The Park is two miles from .Barnet, on the St. Albans' Road, 
and most delightfully situated, with an extensive and splendid 
view of the surrounding Country, together with Shrubs, Plantati
ons, Fisheries, &c., and may truly be styled an inclosure, where is 
to be found every comfort and pleasme the most fastidious can 
suggest or desire, the accommodations will extend to every thing 
the lovers of Rural Pleasure and Recreation can wish ; which, if 
capable, will be enhanced in their being at the largest Tee-total 
Meeting ever held in this Country, when Crickets, Trap Ball, 
Archery, Swings, &c. will be provided. The Sheets of Water, 
which are richly stored with Fish, will afford ample pleasure to the 
lovers of Angling, and to render the arrangements complete there 
will be a beautiful Performance on the W nter of a Vessel Propelled 
by a Power to supersede Steam. Some first rate Bands of Music 
will be engaged, and a demonstration made which can never loose 
its weight upon an enlightened public. The whole of the Friends 
from London to meet all Country Friends South and East of 
Barnet, at the foot of Barnet Hill, at 10 o'Clock, with their re
spective Banners and Flags, to proceed through Barnet in pro
cession order. The Friends from Societies North and "\Vest oi 
Barnet, to meet at the Park Lodge, at 11 o'Clock. Tents, Booths, 
and Marquees will be pitched for the accommodation of the Friends, 
and a certain number of Refreshment Booths admitted. 

Tickets for Admission to the Park only, 6d. each, can be ob
tained of any of the Secretaries of the London Total Abstinence 
Societies, and of the Secretaries of the Societies of Barnet, Ed
monton, Tottenham, Cheshunt, Essenden, St. Albans, Luton, 
Dunstable, Hemel Hempstead, Tring, Watford, Pinner, Harrow, 
Hampstead, Walthamstow, Waltham Abbey, Windsor, Berkbamp
stead, Uxbridge, Hoddesdon, Sonthgate, Harefield, West Drayton, 
&c., and of Mr. Inwards, 80, Theobald's Road, London, to whom 
Persons desirous of erecting Booths in the Park must apply, as 
none can be admitted without a special Order. No Person can 
under any pretence be admitted without a Ticket. Vans, provided 
for the Friends of London and its Vicinity, will be waiting in 
Russell Square, to take up at the corner of Gui11lford St~eet, at 7 
o'Clock, a.m. Van Tickets, 3s. each, which will adrrut to the 
Park, to be had only at 80, Theobald's Road. In consequ.ence of 
the difficulty in procuring the great number of Vehicles ~hie~ will 
be required, the Friends are requested to purchase their Tickets 
on or before Thursday, August 6th. The most Popular Advocates 
of the different Societies are engaged to be present. T~e Com
mittee of the Chelsea Branch of the West London Auxiliar have 
kindly consented to postpone their Entertainment at th Bath 
Gardens, (advertised for the 3rd of August,) until the 7th of 
September. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, J. Russom.-W. Biscombe.-J. Slade.-T. Lindop• 

-Onesimus.-H. Mudge.-T. Slteen.-J. B. Gray.-W. Noble· 
-A. Petrie.-Mrs. Wyeth.-E. Baron.-J. Hull.-W. Inwards. 
-S. Burgess. 

The TEMPERANCE lNTELLIGENCER, Part 44, will be ready for 
delivery on the lst of August. Every purchaser of that Part will 
receive, gratis, a beautiful Lithographic Engraving of The Drunkard 
and his Family. The same Engraving may afterwards be had with 
No. 195 of the Intelligencer ;-price, with the Engraving, two
pence. Those who wish to have the Engraving witi the weekly 
No. are requested to signify the same to the persom from whom 
they are accustomed to receive the Nos., in order tmt a suitable 
number may be printed to meet the demand. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12 Paternoster ' 
Row; Messrs. Lavars and Acklllnd, 18, Bridge Str.et, Bristol; 
and may be bad of all l3 ook3ellers. 
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" l!T is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 
or is made weak."-PAuL. 
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

" SLIP SLOP I" 

THE recentt PRoc~ssIONS of Tee-totallers have been variously 
regarded by v<arious persons,. both in England and lre~~nd. On 
some minds tbese demonstrations of the strength and utility of the 
principle have operated so pow rfully as to disarm them of all 
hostility-to '\Weaken or destroy all their prejudices-and to con
vert them, in some cases, into attached members, and in other 
cases, into sin<cere \vell-wishers to Tee-total Societies. 

Far different, however, have been the effects produced upon 
other men. Mr. Simons, the fabricator of frills and furbelows, 
regards these '})rocessions as annual " nuisances," and calls upon 
the legislature, through the medium of the Times newspaper, at 
once to interfere and prevent their recurrence.-The Rev. Hugh 
Stowell, who ought to have known better, regards them with 
terror and alarm "as the dreadful hush in nature which precedes 
the terrific hurricane or the wild tornado." While many an 
orthodox theol ogian, and many a profound statesman, perceives 
in them the seeds of the vilest heterodoxy, of the most rank sedi-
tion-of the most frightful anarchy. · 

It is not in the pot-house alone, nor even on the platform, that 
grave discussions have recently been held, on the influence of 
temperance processions, and on the results of temperance reform. 
These subjects have been thought worthy of introduction into 
"the High Court of PAR.LI AM EN'l' ;" and noble Earls, and most 
noble Marquesses, and gracious Dukes, have in turns availed 
themselves of their privileges, and have had their say upon these 
-very absorbing topics. We rejoice that this has been the case : 
we are not ashamed of our principles, nor of our movements. Our 
system is worthy of being introduced to Queens, to Princes, and 
to Nobles. We can well afford to be examined and crnss
examined, even before the Lord High Chancellor of England, and 
the learned Barons his compeers; and the more frequently they, 
and Dukes, and Marquesses, and Earls, and all the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, think fit to investigate our principles and 
operations ;-the more fully will our excellence be demonstrated
the more xi;en ively will our triumphs be proclaimed. 

It see1ns hat the representative of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
in Ireland, His Excellency the LoRD LIEUTENANT, recently 
issued a proclamation, in reference to tee-total processions, in the 
course of wlnicb he ventured to express his honest conviction of the 

enefits whicch the adoption of the temperance pledge by so many 
thousands mad conferred upon Ireland; and in which also he bore 
willing testimony to the order and general good conduct which 
prevailed du:ring the recent procession in Dublin; of which pro
cession it appears his Excellency was himself an eye witness. This 

rocedure, sio highly honourable both to the illustrious Viceroy, 
nd to the humble Tee-totallers, has been thought worthy of 
nimadversion in the House of Lords. 

On Frida:w-, the lOth instant, the MARQUESS of WES1'MEATH 
ok the oppiortunity of asking the Marquess of Normanby whether 
Proclamatiion which had been issued by the Lord Lieutenant of 

reland, and which coutained some remarks with respect to what 
c.s called '"The Tee-total Procession," was genuine. If that 
ocument wr.as authentic, there was one sentence in it, which he 
eatly regrcetted to see-it was a sentence to 1 he effect, that his 
XCELLENC"Y bore willing testimony to the benefits which the 
mperance JJJledge had conferred upon Ii·eland.-As to the abstract 
erits of solnriety, the Marquess continued, he had not, of course, 

ne word to offer to their lordship ; but he regretted to see the 
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representative of the SovEREIGN expressing, by an act of ltis 
government, !tis approbation of what was called the temperance 
pledge, but which in his (the Marquess of Westmeath's) mind was 
nothing but A PIECE OF SLIP SLOP.-Sobrietywas, or ought to be, 
too well impressed upon all Christian minds, to render it necessary 
for the representative of a Protestant Queen to bear his testimony 
to the benefits derived from a Popish device. It was trifling with 
his high office to issue such a proclamation ; and it must be re
garded as a very poor compliment to the Irish nation, that their 
Lord LiE'utenant should take occasion to express his gratitude that 
they were not a set of beastly drunkards. Was that proclamation 
to be regarded as authentic? 

To this enquiry the MARQUESS of NoRMANBY replied that he 
had no official information on the subject; but that having seen 
the proclamation, he had no reason to doubt its authenticity. He 
would not, he said, dispute with the noble Marquess opposite as 
to whether the temperance pledge was "slip slop" or not; but 
this much he could say, that all the information he had received 
te1ided to show that THE SYSTEM HAD WORKED DFJNEFICIAL 
EFFECTS, and that AN EFFICIENT CHANGE HAD TAKEN PLACE IN 
THE HABITS OF THE IRISH POPULATION, through the operation of 
what the noble Marquess was pleased to designate as a Popish 
device. 

The EARL of DEVON said that he had heard the ob ervations of 
the noble Marquess (We:;tmeath) with great regret. It exhibited 
but a bad picture Gf the House of Lords, for the noble Marquess 
to use the language he had used with respect to what had been 
going on in the cause of temperance. "With respect to the influ
ence generally of the temperance pledge upon the Irish people, or 
the endurance of that influence, he did not wish to offer any decided 
opinion, but he thought the noble Marquess ~new little _of the 
manner in which the prnceedings had been earned on. His (the 
Earl of Devon's) own opinion individually was, that GREAT AND 
sun TANTIAL coon had been done, and done by legitimate means, 
and done with as little fanaticism or appeals to religious feelings 
as could be imagined.-He had heard Father Mathew speak, and 
had heard him address bis auditors in language that might be used 
by any of their lordships if t?~Y wishe~ to dissu~de any ~ne from 
pursuing a baneful and per01c10us habit.-He did not think that 
what had been done deserved to be held up to ridicule in the 
manner in which it had been done that evening. It would be 
pessimi e.xempli to speak in such a manner of a system which had 
produced so much good. 

The EARL of WICKLOW said that he had no wish to detract 
from the merit of the Rev. Gentleman who had been alluded to, 
and the benefit which had resulted from bis exertions. But there 
were mischievous persons who were ready to take advantage of 
every thing for the purpose of exciting popular and party feeling ; 
and such persons had been successful in creating alarm from the 
assemblage of large bodies of these persons. 

The EARL of GLE GALL said that he also must bear his 
testimony to the good effects of Father Mathew's exert.ions in 
Ireland. 

The MARQ.UEBS of WESTMEATH, in conclusion, said that he did 
not wish to withdraw any expression he had used. He had, how
ever, been misunderstood. He had said that sobriety as a virtue 
could not be too highly praised. He did not say he regretted that 
the people had become sober under the influence of.the pledge, but 
that the Lord Lieutenant should, by an act of hlS government, 
bring forward this tem,Perance pedge-which was nothing but a 

/ . Pasco, Printer, 12, Pafernorler:. Raw, London. 
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piece of 7um1ter- as a sign of national amendment. If the Gospel 
was not sufficient to impress upon the minds of the people the 
necessity of sobriety, it ought not to be enforced under such a 
contemptible sanction as that which he had just denominated 
"slip slop."-If the people were allowed to read the New Testa
ment all this would not be required. 

So the matter ended I-And which of our readers will not rejoice 
to find that the temperance movement has such able defenders in 
the high places of the land ? The Editor of the Morning Cltronicle 
shrewdly observes, "Whether FATHER MATHEW will work an 
enduring reformation of the habits of the Irish we know not ; but 
we do not think that the matter will be much mended by being 
taken up by the Marquess of WE!;TMEATII." 

We are of the same opinion ; and that, chiefly, for this reason, 
that the noble Marquess, whatever may be his attainments in other 
respects, i8 in perfect ignorance of the whole question of tee
totalism, from beginning to end; and, which is more strange, in 
perfect ignorance of its rise, its machinery, its progress, and its in
fluences in Ireland ! Surely the noble Marquess, who professes so 
much zeal for the best interests, temporal and spiritual, of the 
Irish population, is not an absentee ! But if he have absented 
1-!imself from Ireland, does he never take up an Irish paper? And 
has not the whole press of Ireland,-Tory, Whig, and Radical, 
Protestant and Catholic,-united-and that after due examination 
-to bear testimony to the reality-the extent-the efficiency-of 
the temperance reformation, in carrying forward which Father 
Mathew has recently become so distinguished an instrument? It 
is verv ea y for the Marquess of Westmeath to call tee-totalism 
"a Popisli device "-and the temperance pledge "a piece of 
pewter" -and the exhortations of Father Mathew "mere slip 
slop;" but the flippant use of these epithets is complimentary 
neither to his understanding nor to his judgment ; and, for our 
own parts, we shall never henceforth read any speech delivered by 
the noble Marquess without immediately thinking of '' SLIP 

SLOP!'' 

We fully agree with the noble Marquess that the importance of 
sobriety ougltt to be well impressed upon all Christian minds. 
That it is nut so impressed upon the minds of all who profess 
Christianity, is matter of lamentation; and considering how amply 
the ministers of religion, both Protestant and Popisb, have been 
paid for instructing the people, we cannot but think that they are 
justly exposed to censure for having neglected the enforcement of 
so obvious a branch of Christian morality. "If," to quote the 
noble Marquess,-" if the Gospel was not sufficient to impress 
upon the minds of the people the necessity of sobriety ;"-some 
of them ought, long ere this, to have suggested some " device" 
by which the cleaving curse of intemperance might have been 
chased from the land. The Gospel has long been preached-
1\Ccording to the different views taken of it by differing denomina
tions-and it bas been preached in vain, so far as the sin of in
temperance is concerned. Hundreds and thousands of sermons 
have been preached, in which that sin has not been so much as 
named ; and hundreds and thousands of prayers for the conversion 
of sinners have been presented in which the unhappy drunkard has 
been wholly forgotten. 

" If the people were allowed," continued the noble Marquess, 
"to read the New Testament, all this would not be required." 
" ..if the people were allowed ! " Why, are tltey not allowed to 

· read the New Testament? Admitting, for the sake of argument 
that a portion of the Irish population are precluded, by circum
stances, from this privilege; are the PROTESTANT portion of the 
population, either in Ireland or in England, so precluded? We 
are not surprised to hear the Editor of the Morning Chronicle 
exclaim, " Alas for the distillers, if the being allowed to read the 
New Testament were to be effectual against spirit-drinldng !" 
And we might say, "Alas for the great brewery in Brick Lane if 
being liberally supplied with New Testaments were to be effectual 
against the drinking of porter and double stout!" What district 
is more carefully supplied with New Testaments than Spitalfields? 
A ml what di~trict is more rife with drunkenness and its attendant 
evils ? And look at Scotland, where it is accounted a disgrace not 
to read and to possess the Sacred Scriptures! Yet Scotland is 
surpassed by no part of this country, as this country is surpassed 
by no nation in Europe. iri, what the noble Marquess truly calls, 
"beastly drunkenne s ! " We know, as well as any noble Marquess 
can tell us,- that the Gospel is "a sovereign balm for every 
wow1d ;" but then its iJeculiar provisions must be brought to bear 

upon specific evils, and with a skill and determination proportioned 
to the prevalence of those evils at any particular period, or in any 
particular place. It is the duty of a physician, not to trust to the 
general influence of medicine upon the human system, but to apply 
himself to a careful examination of the constitution and habits of 
his patients, and to bring that particular medicine t o bear upon 
the disease which is most likely to effect a cure. 

And why should the noble Murquess con;,ider it beneath the 
dignity of a Lord Lieutenant to express his gratitude that the 
Irish are no longer "a set·of beastly drunkards?" Has the noble 
Marquess so little acquaintance with the history of Ireland as not 
to know that the love of whiskey bas long been her greatest curse? 
That to the love of strong drink may be traced most of the idle
ness-the poverty-the crime-the misery-the degradation, to 
which the majority of her population have been expo ed ? It may 
be "a poor compliment" to the Irish nation to tell them how 
miserable they have made theffiselves by their sad propensity; but 
now that they have seen their mh1take, and are rising to industry, 
to comfort, and to purity, it is surely not out of season to con
gratulate them upon the change, and to exhort them to persevere 
in a course which will make thern happy and honourable! And 
from whom could such congratulations come with greater propriety, 
than from "the representative of the Sovereign "-placed there 
for the express purpose of being " a tenor to evil doers, and a 
praise to them that do well?" 

As further proofs of the influe11ce o( the temperance " device" 
upon the general manners and character of the Irish population, 
take the following, dated June 11, from the Irish Correspondent 
of the Morning Chronicle:-

" The calendars, as far as I have seen, testify to the unexampled 
tranquility of the country. At the city of Limerick assizes, there 
is not a single prisoner for trial ! In the county of Kerry there 
are but twenty prisoners, and almost all for minor offences.-In 
the immense county of Cork there are but thirty-four prisoners 
for trial. - In Mayo, a county of great extent also, there are but 
thirty-six pris;oners for trial. The calendars generally tire equally 
light.-At Longford Baron Penr1efather said, ' I am happy to find 
that the calendar does not exhibit any crime indicative of any great 
enormity.-! hope this is a test of sound improvemeut in your 
county.' At Wicklow there are very few prisoners for trial, and 
the offences generally are of a triffing character." 

But the noble Marquess is equally at fault as regard!! the TEM
PERANCE PLEDGE. 

1. The Temperance Pledge is not " a Popish device." What
ever be its merits or defects-whether it work mischief or benefit 
-it is certainly of Protestant origin. The first pledge, which 
required abstinence from distilled spirits only, was a Protestant 
''device:" the tee-total pledge, which requires abstirLence from 
all that can intoxicate, is a Protestant "device" also. The first 
was devised by the Protestants of America: the second was 
devised by the Protestants of Preston, in tancashire.-And as to 
the particular system which the noble Marquess has thou~ht proper 
to deride; it was not introduced into Ireland, nor even into Cork, 
by Father Mathew, nor by any member of Father Mathew's 
Church. Mr. R. M•Curdy, of Belfast, who is a Protestant Dis
senter, had the honour of introducing it into Dublin and the 
North of Ireland; and Mr. W. Martin, of Cork, a member of the 
Society of Friends, introduced it into Cork, and had long worked 
it with success, in conjunction with the Rev. N. Dunscombe, a 
Protestant Clergyman of Cork, before he could prevail upon Mr. 
Mathew to adopt it. Mr. Mathew may have made some slight 
modification in the form of the pledge, upon occasions, but that 
has been as much to suit the prejudices of conscientious Pro
testants, as to meet the case of the members of his own communion. 
-We deny that the temperance pledge, be it used or.recommended 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury-by Father Mathew-or by any 
other person, Protestant or Popish, lay or clerical,-has any thing 
whatever to do with the peculiarities of sect or party. It is devised 
for the security of the sober, and for the rescue of drunkards, as 
such, irrespective of clime, colour, creed, avocation, rank, age, or 
sex. It is simply a "device,, TO CURE AND TO PREVENT 
DRUNKENNESS. 

2. The Temperance pledge is not "apiece of Pewter."-It is 
no more a piece of pewter, or a piece of any other metal, than the oath 
of allegiance is a piece of parchment, or than the memorandam of 
an agreement is the est&te concerning which the agreement is 
drawn up. The Temperance viedge is a certaiu fonn of words, 
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v·in-ying acCOlrding to views and cricumstances, by the deliberate 
repetition of which individuals pledge themselves to abstain hence
forth fro m th1e U!3e of all intoxi<'ating drinks a! beverages, and to 
discounte:ian1ce all the causes and practices of intemperance. In 
many cases tlhis is accompanied by an expr ession of their depend
ence upon tl:be grace of God to enable them to keep their resolu
tion. It is t true that, in Ireland more especially, the individuals 
subscribing this pledge receive a medal, made generally of 
"pewter," ms a token of thei1· membership, and as a memorial of 
their obligaition to sobriety,-just as the noble Marquess may 
himself plac~ a card or memorandum in a particular spot to remind 
him of s me: important engagetnent,-but this, though the very 
words of the pledge may be engr aved upon it, is not what any Tee
totaller meains by taking the pledge. When his Excellency the 
Lord Lieutemant bore willing testimony to the beni>fits which the 
Temperance pledge had confer-red upon Irelend, be, of course, 
referred to the effects which had resulted from fidelity to the 
tenour oftha.tt pledge, and not to the mere act of receiving a" piece 
of pewter" lfrom the hand of any human being. But the intellects 
of some mem are wonderfully obtuse ! The pledge is " taken," 
when, either- alone, or in the presence of others, an individual 
repeats the form, or subscribes his name to that form. The 
" piece of pcewter" is but the token or remembrance of his having 
done so ; amd the greater the solemnity with which t~ pledge was 
administeredl, the more valuable will the " pewter " remembrance 
of it be in h.is estimation. 

3. The Tcemperance pledge is not "a mere slip slop." By the 
way, we SCfllrcely know the meaning of this term. It is, we 
believe, usurally applied to silly nonsensical, mere common place, 
unmeaning, unimportant conversation-such as sometimes takes 
place in ceir tain buildings near Westminster Hall. Such a de
scription is, however, wholly inapplicable to the Temperance pledge. 
In all the c:ases of which we have any knowledge that pledge is 
administered after clear and forcible expositions of its nature and 
necessity, a d at the moment that the individual subscribing to it 
is fully convinced that intemperance is a complicated evil, and 
that total abstinence will rescne him from those evils, or secure 
him against their approach. The words of the pledge are solemn 
and impres ive, and are calculat ed to make a deep impression upon 
the mind of the subscriber. In short, we can assure the noble 
Marque s that they are any thi11g but " SLIP SLOP." 

It is a. matter of pleasing satisfaction to us to know, that though 
some, like the noble Marquess, are in ignorance as to the nature 
and progre s of the temperance reformation, there are those, of 
equal rank and standing in society, who have made themselves 
acquainted with this great movement ; and who justly appreciate 
alike th motives of its agents and the effects of their success. 
Even admitting the plan of Total Abstinence from all iatoxicating 
drinks were "a Popish d vice "-and the pledge "a piece of 
pewter "-and the exhortation to take it "mere slip slop;"
still it U! working wonders. In Ireland, and more especially in 
the hands of FATH~R MATHE"\\r, it is effecting such changes in the 
characteT and circumstances of individuals, that many seriously 
regard i as a miracle, and view the individual who is the honoured 
instrument of effecting them with a veneration borJering upon 
superstit ion. 

The tlestimonies to the beneficial working of the system are nu
merous nd respectable. The LORD LIEUTENANT of Ireland has 
himself s een much of the good effected by it, and, as chief Ma
gistrate of Ireland, he has th means of hearing of much more : 
he expresses himself in term ,· of unqualified approbation.-The 
MARQUESS of NoRMANBY, well acquainted also with the state of 
Ireland, says that all the information he has received tends to show 
that the system works beneficilllly, and that through its operation 
an efficiient change has taken place in the habits of the Irish popu
lation.-The EARL of D.:voN's opinion was that great and sub
stantial good had been done-und done hy legitimate means-and 
done with as little fanaticism or appeals to religious feeling as 
could be imagined. He had, he said, heard Father Mathew speak, 
and hacL. heard him address his auditors in language that might 
properl be used by any of their lordships if they wished to dis
suade amy one from pursuing a baneful and pernicious habit. The 
tempera.nee movement was certainly not a thing to be h eld up to 
ridicule -The EARL of W1cK1,ow acknowledged the merit of the 
rev. gerutleman (Father Mathew) and the benefit that had resulted 
from hi!B exertions.-The EARl, of Gr.ENGALL also bore testimony 
to the gcood effects of Father Mathew' ii exertions in Ireland. 

If furtber testimonies be necessary, we have them in abundance. 
What said the Prote tant B1sHOl' ofNoRwrcH at the Anniversary of 
the Old T emperan e Society ? After havi!lg vindicated the Tee~ 
totallers in general from charges which are sometime preferred 
against them, he came to a particular consideration of the aforesaid 
"Popish device - piece of pew ter-slip slop" concern . "1t would ," 
said the Rt. Rev. P relate, "be unpardonable in me to pass over 
without a few comm ents , the extraordinary, I may say in one sense, 
the miraculous effects of temperance in Ireland. I have only one 
regret : I wish that we had all taken a page out of this Irish book 
-that the mantle of Father Mathew had fallen over the wide 
extent-of the Church of Englanil.-H.owever, we must be thank
ful for good from whatever quarter it comes, and I honour and 
praise the man who sacrifices himself for the good of his country." 
After refuting the charge that Father Mathew claims the powP.r to 
work miracles, the Bishop continued,-'' But I will tell you what 
power he has-the power of a strong, a zealous, and a religious 
mind over his countrymen. So far as this is his power, so far as 
this is his weapon, God speed Father Mathew in his great and 
glorious work."-His lordship then read some extracts from letters 
he had received on the very subject, as follows :-" Father Mathew 
exhorts the people to abandon every other vice, rioting, faction, 
fighting , private combinations, illegal oaths, t aking of tire arms, 
and serving threatening notices.-He exhorts them to forget re
ligious animosities, to live in peace with all, to observe the laws of 
God and man, to abstain from every vice, and to practice every 
virtue connected with salvation.-The results have been most 
satisfactory.-! verily believe that F ather Mathew has done ~ore 
to produce peace in Ireland, than any other man who has lived 
there for a century." 

The B1sRoP of CHICHESTER said, " I do believe that the facts 
which have been stated are, in the main, true; and that there has 
been a prodigious good effect p1·oduced, both on the personal com
forts, as well as on the moral and religious prospects of the people 
of Ireland, arising from this cause. God grant that the effects 
may be perpetual l'' 

The same sentiments are entertained by those good judges of 
temperance movements , the T ee- to tallers of AMEll.ICA. The 
changes which have been effected in Ireland were i::poken of in 
terms of high commendation at the fourth anniversary of the 
American Temperance Union. And, as the noble Marquess has 
chosen to speak in terms of such contempt of the temperance pledge 
as used by Father Mathew in Ireland, our readers will be pleasr_d 
to hear what is said about it by an enlightened Ameri can, who is 
fully in the secret. The Rev. Dr. H UMPHREY, President of 
Amherst College, after speaking in terms of great eloquence of the 
revolution effected in Ireland, ays, 

"The Rev. Theobald Matltew is the honoured instrument of this 
wonderful moral revolution. See him on the platform, on the steps 
of the Court House, or on the broad green, with hundreds kneelil1g 
before him to receive the pledge, and thousands more waiting for 
an opportunity. And tltis is the PLEDGE :-' I promise, while I 
belong to the Tee-total Abstinence Society, to abstain from all 
kinds of intoxicating drink, unless used medicinally ; and .that I 
will discountenance, by advice and example, the causes of mtem
perance in others.'-Here, then, is an humble individual, wit~ a 
little bit of paper, of scarcely five lines, which a breath of wmd 
might blow away, clianging the aspects and habits of great cities, 
and ex erting a greater influence over the whole community titan 
all the combined civil and moral power 1Jf the Bri tish Empire !
But it is not Father Mathew that has done it, but the Spirit of 
Goo. The Loan of Hosts is with him in this thing.' ' 

So much for "SLIP SLOP!" Need T ee-totalism, either in 
Englancl or in Ireland, shrink from investigation? 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Independent Total Abstinence Societies in various parts of the 
kingdom are respectfully informed, that the Executive Committee 
have now in their employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
character, and of tried usefnln ~ss; and that they are willing to aid 
any of the friends of true Temperance in the laudable design of 
extending the principles of the Society. Clergymen, or gentlemen 
in towns or districts in which Total Abstinence ..: ocieties l1ave uot 
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been established, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
enjoy the blessings of sobriety, are requested to apply for as
sistance, to the Secretaries, at the Office, No. 12, Paternoster 
Row. 

The following AGENTS are now diligently exerting themselves 
under the direction of the Committee :-

Mr. HENRY FREEMAN 11\.Ir. JAMES BowMAN 
Mr. WnLIAM BISCOMBE Rev. J. R. BALME 
Mr. WILLIAM HuNT Mr. J. CoLBER'r 
Mr. THOMAS DALTON Mr. J. KEMP, and 

Mr. JOHN MACARTHY, 
who is engaged expressly to assist in the ad>ocacy of the principles 
of the Society among his Irish Roman Catholic Brethren. 

As several persons, calling themselves Temperance Advocates, 
arc now travelling the country holding meetings, delivering lectures, 
and collecting funds ; and as some of these persons occasionally 
mention the names of respectable members of this Society in the 
Metropolis, as though their proceedings were authorized by those 
persons ;-the Committee caution Societies, and the public gene
rally, that every AGENT employed by them has with him documents 
DULY SIGNED BY THE OFFICERS OF THIS SOCIETY. 

Received for the Society since the last announcement:-
(Per H. Fi·eeman.) £. s. d. 

Mrs. Byng, Wrotham Park (Sub.) .......... 1 0 0 
John Bell (Sub.) ........................ I 0 0 

The first ANNUAL REPORT of the Society. containing much 
interesting information respecting the formation and progress of 
the Society, as well as respecting the progress of the Total Absti
nence principle generally, is now published, and may be had at 
the Society's Office. 

The SERMON preached by the Rev. C. STOVEL, before the 
members aud friends of the Society, at their last Anniversary, 
entitled, " The final account of tolerated customs," is now print
ing, under the direction of the Committee, and will be ready for 
publication in a few days. It has been carefnlly revised and cor
rected by the Author. 

EXCURSION TO SHEERNESS. 

"'E are happy to hear that the tickets for the Excursion to 
Sheerness, on Wednesday next, in the Royal Sovereign Steam 
Vessel, under the management of the Committee of the City and 
North of London Auxiliary, arc in great demand; and that a good 
muster may confid ntly be anticipated. The promised pre ence of 
tha Noble Pre ident, the Rt. Hon. EARL STANHOPE has, no 
doubt, proved a powerful attraction. The Societies of Sheerness 
Gravese11d, Si.ttingbourne, Fav~rs~am, Maid tone, and Canterbury: 
have .all prom1 ed to lend their aid, and to give the Londoners a 
meetmg. ~t Sheerne s the large Independent Chapel is engaged; 
nnd there will, we expect be such a meeting of Tee-totallers in that 
Town on the 22nd, as will be long remembered by all who mrty 
h~ve the honou: and the happiness of being present. Those who 
w1 h to share m the pleasure should apply for tickets without 
delay. 

~ 

E. C. DELAVAN, ESQ. AND THE BREWERS OF 
ALBANY. 

AnouT four or five years ago a statement was made to Mr. 
De1avan that water of the most filthy description was used in the 
manufacture of Beer, in a certain Brewery in Albany, This state
ment Mr. Delavan thought it right to publish, which be accord
ingly did, in a paper called the Evening Journal, in 1835. The 
Brewers immediatelf commenced an action, with damages, ag~inst 
Mr. Delav:an. Du~ng the delay Mr. ?elavan has been actively 
~mployed m collect.mg a vast ~ass of evidence to justifr the alleged 
h~el. At length, m the April term of the Albany Circuit, the 
tnal ?ame on: It commence~ on Tuesday, and continued, day 
and mght, until Saturday evemng. The examination of the wit
nesses !asted from Tue~day until Friday night, and the summing 
up unttl Saturday evenmg.-The Jury, after receivinu a charge 
from the Jutlg,~ (G_ushman) retired for about an hour,

0
when they 

returned a verdict m favO\ll' of l\fr. Delavan, with costs.-We have 

just received a copy of the trial, which is a document of extra
ordinary interest, and shall furnish some extracts next week. . 

We have just received, also, the Report of the F.ourth A~mve.r
sary of the American Temperance Umon; the particular. pomts in 

which we shall furnish in our next. 

~ 
THE REV. THEOBALD MATHEW. 

THE Rev. James Birmingham, the Roman Catholic Pastor of 
Borrisokane, has published a Memoir of the Rev .. Theob~ld 
Mathew of Cork which will we are sure, prove deeplymterestmg 
to all who are co~cerned in tbe promotion of the Total Abstinence 
cause. We have every reason to believe that the nmi;ierous facts 
which it contains are authentic. They refer to the rise and pro
gress of the Temperance cause in Ireland ; and especially to t~at 
portion of the great work in which :Mr . . M!1t'he~ has be~n the ch~ef 
instrument. The visits which that d1stmgmshed ph1lanthrop1st 
has paid to various parts of Ireland are described with. graphic 
skill· and the contrast between the former and present state of the 
inhabitants is eloquent and striking. ~s a mere historical docu
ment the pamphlet will be highly prized by all Tee-totallers, 
while the statements which are made in it as to the fearful con~e
quences of \ptemperance-the folly of resting in. mere moderat10? 
-and the numerous advantages of Total Abstmence; render it 
valuable as an instrnment in the promotion of the cause of true 
Temperance in every part of the world. The pamphlet may be 
had at our publishers. 

~ 

THE REV. W. JAY, OF EATH. 
IN the Intelligencer of the 4tb inst., we ~~blished an extract 

from a Sermon preached by this venerable Mm1ster, on t~c o~ca
sion of Her Majesty's recent provillential escape from 3:ssassma~1on. 
It is, in many respects, a most important document, i:n espec1a.lly 
as the connexion between the prosperity of Total Abstmence prm
ciples and the prosperity of the Gospel !s concerned. We ~re happy 
to find that our publisher has printed it separat~ly ~s a 'J ~act, and 
that, in that form, many thousands are already m c1rculat10n.. It 
is entitled, " Important Testimony to the value of Tee-totahsm, 
by the Rev. W. Jay, of Bath." 

-*-
EXT RAC T S FROM MR. W. BISCOMBE'S JOUilNAL. 
July 6. Meeting in the Baptist Chapel, Milton, near Shipton. 

Distributed a number of Tracts, and found that two or three 
persons had been induced to give up strong drinks in consequence 
of our former visit. 

Tuesday. 7. Meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel,~Burfofd. T~e 
Rev. Mr . Jones, Baptist Minister' in the Chair. H.e exRressed his 
earnest wish that many of the unfortunate sons of mebnety w~uld 
be brought to consideration, and ber.ome partakers of the ~le smgs 
of true temperance. He had been for ome time an:austnmer, and 
felt himself equally qualified to fulfil his ministerial duties. He 
was formerly subject to what was called the heart bum, bn~ had 
felt little of it since he had abstained from the use of strong dnnks. 

Mr. Faulkner, of Witney, said that he should take St. Paul's 
doctrine of expediency as the ground of his remarks . . !o remove 
every stone of stumbling was the duty of the Chns1tan._ The 
mon ·ter with whom they had to contend demanded umvcrsal 
obedience, and had intruded into every circle of society; he had 
even sheltered himself behind the horns of the altar. He lamented 
that in the midst of so much light and experience there should be 
so many Christians, and Christian Ministers, who were the advocates 
and friends of strong drinks. It had been stated by a competent 
witness that one soul was lost by drink el"ery ten minute~. How 
could a Christian bear that reflection ? Fifty Millions sterling were 
annually employed in the purchase of stroug drinks, by which the 
bocolies and souls of men were destroyed, while their wives and 
their children were made miserable. How could ChTistians hear 
of all this carnage without sympathy and pity? Could they indulge 
in the use of such drinks and be guiltless ? He would not censure 
those who had no information on these points, but now that the 
subject was fully placed before them, they were bound. to a?t 
differently. Mr. Faulkner continued to address the audience m 
the same strain for some time, assuring them that numerous 
advantages would re6ult from their adoption of Total Abstinence 
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principles.-! was then called upon, and endeavoured to expose 
the great delusion of taking intoxicating drinks for the purpose of 
increasing sti·ength. · 

In this town there are about thirty-six pledged members, many of 
whom are fine healthy looking young men. At the close eleven 
names were added to the pledge, One gentleman said that though 
he was not fully prepared to sign our pledge, he would gladly 
assist the Society by an annual subscription. 

Wednesday, 8. Stow-in-the-Wold. At a previous meeting 
about fifty persons signed the pledge ; but we were unable, on this 
occasion to get a meeting. We proceeded therefore to Moreton-in.
the.Marsh, where we were kindly received by Mr. Green, Baptist 
Minister, who is a pledged Tee,totaller. We furnished him with 
some tracts, and made arrangement!:! for a meeting next week. 

Thursday, 9. Held a meeting at Long Compton, in the Friend ' 
Meeting House, which wag well attended. The people appeared 
anxious to obtain information. One young man, by trade a mason, 
signed the pledge. 

Friday, 10. At Chipping Norton, and made arrangements for 
the ensuing week. 

During the hay harvest, my time has been much spent in bush 
beating, and preparing the way for future operations. Our cause 
is evidently making progress in every part. Where no meetings 
have been held, we find persons who have beard of our principles, 
and who are trying their utility. We have tra,velled many miles, 
and have met with some discouragements, but, upon the whole we 
have reason to take courage. The work is the Lo&n's, and 
cannot come to nought. 

~ronre~~ of 1[:em1Jtrance. 
WEST LONDON. 

On Friday, July 3, a meeting was held for the first time in the 
Keppel Street Chapel School Room, Keppel Mews, near Russell 
Square, for the purpose of forming a Society in connexion with 
the Baptist Congregation of that place. The Rev. W. F. Poile, 
the pastor, presided. Mr. R.M'Curdy,from theExecntiveCommittee, 
in an addrt.ss of considerable I ngtb, explained the principles of 
the Society, and dwelt with much earnestness on the necessity of 
their adoption, from a view of the ravages which intemperance bad 
made in our country ; while he proved by a variety of facts, the 
perfect adaptation of the system to meet the existing evil. In the 
course of bis remarks, he made it appear obviously the duty of the 
friends of religion, and education, to adopt and encourage Total 
Abstinence, no other means in use had been found so valuable an 
auxiliary. Mr. Henry Freeman also spoke in support of the prin
ciple, and al though his time wa.ii limited, produced a good effect. 
Eight signatures were obtained. 

The persons present were very attentive, and there is reason to 
believe good was done. It is intender! to bO)ld a regular weekly 
meeting there; and the respe<: ted pastor said that should the 
School R oom become too small, the hape might probably be 
obtained for the same purpose. 

EAST LONDON. 
The Youths ' Temperance Society held a public meeting at the 

School Room, Hare Street, Betltnal Green, on Monday, 6th 
July. 

Mr. Farrington, who was in the chair, addressed the assembly 
for a short time on the importance of Total Abstinence to youth 
as well as the adult. 

M1·. H. May, of Kennington, said that the cases of reclaimed 
drunkards excited much attention. Some watched them with an 
evil eye ; they wondered and gazed, and hated the change ; but 
many looked on with the most anxious feelings of patriotism and 
philanthropy, that Satan may be disappointed of bis prey. For 
himself, he confessed that his heart was full whenever he saw a 
drunkard hovering in the wretcbedues and misery caused by drink; 
and he intreated those who valued every thing that was dear and 
near to them, to come forward that the victory might be achieved, 
and the curse of Britain swept for ever from this land. 

Mr. Clark adverted to the state of the drunkard, his children, 
and that woman whom he promised to love and to cherish ; fur
nishing a few interesting, though distressing, illu trations. 

Mr. H. May said there was a public-house at Deptford, the 
sign of " The Hope;" that public-house is now a coffee-shop. 

The landlord found that ltope had told a flat tering tale, when Tee
totallers began working in his neighbourhood ; but he was glad to 
find his suite of rooms now well filled with Tee-totallers. 

Mr. Butt delivered an interesting address on the progress of 
Total Abstinence. 

Mas.fer Butler urged the necessity of females joining this 
Society. 

The Chairman, after making a few comments on the statements 
of the various speakers, concluded by singing a temperance 
hymn. 

Several other meetings of this Society have been held at this 
place, and at Mr. Knight's School Room. 

ST. GEORGE'S BRANCH.-Almighty God bas crowned the 
labours of Mr. J. Giles, and other friends in this Branch, with 
abundant success. The procession on Whit Monday has caused 
such a spirit of enquiry about tee-totalism, that numbers have 
attended our meetings and many have signed the pledge. At the 
Mariner's Church, independent of the number that signed at 44, 
Ratcliffe Highway, in the Whitsun week, 106 signed the pledge; 
since then we have obtained 130 more, making 236. The meet
ings have been addressed by Messrs. J. Giles, T. F. Lucas, G. C. 
Smitli, Waddick, the basket maker, Noble, Driscol, Rev. J. R. 
Balme, Playfair, (;urtis, Mallett, Captain Dunn, R. Holker, of 
Liverpool, Billinton, Odell, from Dunstable, and Currie, from 
Chelsea. Numbers of drunkards are reclaimed, many of whom 
were once connected with a Christian church, but through strong 
drink became backsliders. The most delightful unity subsists 
between this Branch . and the Catholic Association. Three gin
palaces are closed in Rosemary Lane, which we cannot help 
attributing to the fact, that many Irishmen who live in that neigh
bourhood that have become Tee-totallers. Our Sunday afternoon 
meeting at Cartwright Street, Rosemary Lane, bas gone on this 
last three months without any interruption, and about 150 signa-
tures have been obtained in consequence. W. NOBLE, Sec. 

METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 
On Tuesday evening, the 7th inst., a numerous and highly 

respectable meeting of this Association was held, for the first time, 
in Aldersgate Street Chapel. 

Mr. Jolin Giles, the founder of the Association, who occupied 
the Chair, stated briefly the progress made by this rapidly advanc
ing Society; and enumerated the various places which had recently 
been engaged in which to hold regular meetings for the advocacy 
of its principles, (for which see our weekly list.) He stated also, 
that the Clergyman of the German Catholic Chapel, the Rev. 
James Jauch, had engaged to meet the members once a week for 
the express purpose of advancing their moral and religious im
provement, and so encouraging them to adhere firmly to their 
pledge. That Rev. gentleman was, be believed, the first Priest in 
London who publicly recommended Tee-totalism to the people. 
This he did from the Altar, inviting bis hearers to sign the pledge 
in a book, which he kept for that purpose. 

Mr. WADDICK, who stated that bis profession was that of 
basket making, said that he had enrolled his name in the Tee-total 
band under a firm conviction that it was a good cause, and that 
T ee-totallers were trne and loyal subjects of her Majesty. The 
Society required no property qualifiication for membership; all 
were welcome to unite with them, and those who did so would get 
good to themselves, and increase their usefulness to their neigh
bours and to the country. He adverted in terms of great joy to 
the temperance movement in bis own country, Ireland, which be 
httd no doubt would tend to its speedy reg~neration, causing 
political agitation to cease, and establishing the reign of peace and 
happiness. 

Mr. JAMESON, of the New British and Foreign Society, ex
horted all to come and sign the pledge of the Society, which Mr. 
Giles bad founded, assuring them that it would prove a blessing to 
all who adopted it. He had attended that night that he might get 
initiated with Irish philanthropy, Irish friends, and Irish Tee
totallers. 

Mr. H. FREEMAN, of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, stated that he bad been a Tee
totaller for nearly four years. He once transacted business in 
malt and bops, but his conscience would not allow him to con
tinue in it, and he gave it up. He rejoiced to appear upon the 
platform with Catholic friends. His object was to promote a 
moral reform by the use of moral means ; and there was occasion 
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to r.ejoice th~t so many had openl~ adopted the prin?ip~es of the I to his own experience, both as a drunkard and as a Tee-totaHet'' 
Society, wlul~ thousands were acti!1g up?n those principles who produced a powerful effect upon the meeting. Four persons signed 
had n?t ~et si~ned the pledge. ~1s desire was that .the present the pledge. July 9,·our meeting was addressed by Mr. Harding, 
Ass~ciat1on might have the gmdance and protect10n of the Mr. Hart, an~ Mrs. Barltrop, who addressed the females present. 
Almighty. Ten persons signed the pledge. July 11, Mr. Harding delivered 

Mr. REYNOLDS rejoiced to address a meeting in which were so a lecture in the Baptist Chapel, which he illustrated with several 
many Roman Catholics, and in which also he saw several members experiments. Some more signatures were obtained to the pledge. 
of the Society of Friends-a Society who held with himself the H. NEWMAN. 
opinion that the punishment of death ought to be abo~i bed. The 
principles of Tee-totalism would be most valuable to the working 
man, as it would contribute most materially to the promotion of 
his health and strength, and be the means also of adding to his 
stock of comforts. In the higher circles of Society, men of the 
Waterford and W aldegrave class had set a pernicious example to 
the humbler classes ; hut that class would follow such examples 
no longer; they would abandon the drinking system, and seek 
comfort and consolation in the bosoms of their own families, and 
by their own fire-sides. 

Mr. NuNN, of Stratford, testified from hi11 own experience to 
the advantages derivable from Tee-totalism, and said that he 
should not cease exerting himself in the cause till all the Irish 
labourers had become sober and comfortable, and their wives 
furnished with as good gowns as the wives of the publicans. He 
had now as good a suit of clothes as any publican in London, and 
he had the satisfaction of knowing that they were not paid for out 
of the hard earnings of the poor, but from his own industry. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN said that the present was the second Catholic 
meeting he had attended that evening; he and his friend M'Curdy 
having just come from the meeting at St. Giles. He was anxious 
to promote the true welfare of every part of the community, and 
he was not aware t!iat he could do so more effectually than by 
promoting the cause of Total Abstinence. Every man, and every 
woman too, should adopt that system from a regard to duty, and 
from a regard to interest. It was the duty of every man to 
promote his own health and strength-his own comfort and 
respectability-his own best interests for this world and the next; 
and in proportion as a man attended to that duty, in such propor
tion would he consult his own intere'St. But no man who was 
addicted to the use of intoxicating drinks, even in moderate 
portions, consulted either duty or interest as he ought. Let a 
man become a consistent Tee-totaller and he would greatly pro
mote his own health, strength, reputation, and comfort, while he 
would be furnished at the same time for extensive usefulnes in the 
sphere in which Providence had called him to move. 

Mr. R. M•Curdy assured the audience that their friends in 
Ireland_ received with delight the intelligence conveyed to them 
'through the medium of the Temperance publications, of the good 
which was doing in the metropolis. In an able and forcible 
manner he urged all who had not tasted the sweets of Tee-totalism 
to do so without delay. 

The CHAIRMAN, in conclusion, furnished some further details 
of the plans and operations of the Association. He urged those 
who were already members, of the necessity of consistency and 
zeal, and entreated those who were not members, immediately to 
sign the pledge. 

Twenty-seven signat• res were obtained, and the members 
departed, apparently much rejoiced at the proceedings of the 
evening, A. P. 

SOUTHWARK. 

July 6th, a meeting was held in the Academy, Union Street; 
Mr. H. Tarbox in the chair. The n:eeting was addresseJ by 
Mossrs. Thompson, Roberts, Whillier, Ogden, Cooksey, and 
Sykos; when twenty-eight signed the pledge. There was a 
females' meeting the same day, and ten females signed; making 
in all thirty-eight signatures, several of whom have been regular 
drunkards. I. LOMAS, Treasurer. 

GRAVESEND. 

The good cause is going on well in this place. July 2, some 
members of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society 
landed here, and held a meeting on Windmill Hill. A great num
ber of tracts and hand bills were circulated both by them and by 
the members of our Society. An excellent meeting was afterwards 
held in the School Room, Manor Road, when Mr. W.R. Baker 
delivered an excellent address, which was followed by one from 
Mr. J. Colbert, of Liverpool, whose plain statements in reference 

SWANAGE, DORSET. 

The first meeting in this neighbourhood for the purpose of ad
vocating the cause of Total Abstinence was held at Langton in 
January last, when several persons signed the pledge. A meeting 
was held at Swanage the next evening, when between thirty and 
forty persons signed, among whom were several who bad, for many 
years, been confirmed drunkards. Since then, meetings have been 
held every week, carried on chiefly by the Rev. R. Chamberlain, 
minister of the Congregational Chapel, who has not only joined 
the Society, but made every exertion to promote its welfare. Two 
or three Quarrymen, also, have rendered assistance, whose steady 
perseverance and consistent conduct has been highly creditable and 
praiseworthy. . 

On Whit Tuesday we bad a tea party, at which great harmony 
and good order prevailed. The rneeting was afterwards enlivened 
by the warm and heartfelt speeches of several friends. 

We are happy to state that of those who have signed the pledge, 
a great proportion have sacredly kept it ; and they all testify to the 
fact that they can work better without intoxicating drinks, than 
they could before with them ; they state that they are happier, 
more respectable, and more comfortable ;-and that they, their 
wives and families, are better clothed and fed. And many have 
abundant reason to bless God that such a Society was instituted.
We have at present about 200 members, and are daily increasing 
in number. 

July 9, we were visited by Mr. W. Hunt, who lectured in the 
Congregational Chapel. After the lecture a meeting of the Com
mittee was held, when the following resolutions were passed 
unanimously :-

" 1. That the best thanks of this Committee be presented to 
Mr. Hunt, for his excellent lecture on the principles of Total 
Abstinence. 

" 2. That the Swanage Total Abstinence Society be forthwith 
connected with the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, of which the Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope is Presi-
dent.'' J. S. WARREN. 

POOLE, DORSET. 

A meeting was held in the Infant School Room in this town, on 
Tuesday, July 7, at which Mr. W. Hunt, an agent of the Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, delivered a lecture on Total 
Abstinence from all intoxicating Jrinks. Owing to the shortness 
of the notice given, the company "\'V3S not so large as we had hoped; 
but there were four or five ministers of the Gospel present, and 
the Rev. T. Durrant, Sen., pastor of the Independent Church, in 
this town, took the chair. The lecturer went through his work 
in a very able and charitable manner, and the greater portion of 
persons present seemed very much pleased, and, I trust, convinced 
too. Near the close of the lecture, a person named Barnett, a 
stranger in the town, sent a note to the chairman, wishing to 
know if the meeting was for a discussion on the merits of tee
totalism. After Mr. Hunt bad finished, the chairman observed 
that he took the chair only for a lecture, and not for a discussion; 
and after a few words he closed the meeting. 

On an early part of the following day, bills were to be seen in 
many windows, and especially those of the public-houses, chal
lenging Mr. Hunt or any other person to a discussion on the 
merits of tee-totalism. Mr. Hunt soon bad other bills out accept
ing the challenge ; and after some correspondence, it was agreed 
that they should meet at six o'clock in the open air for the dis
cussion. Bills were issued to that effect, but in the afternoon rain 
began to fall very fast, with a fresh wind, and continued to do so 
till after the appointed time of the meeting, so that the strife of 
the elements prevented the strife of principles. That Mr. Barnett 
however might have an opportunity of bringing forward his ob
jections, he was invited · to attend a meeting of members, to be 
held that evening. He came, and, after a little ceremony, we all 
prepared to hear what he had to say. He did not seem inelined 
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to say much and ratberly diverged into other subjects. Then the 
princip les and objects of Total Abstinence Societies were placed 
before him as clearly as possible, and the necessity for them 
pointed out, waiting a little and expectl.ng a host of objections. 
What was our astonishment, when, instead of objections and 
arguments against them, he said he approved of all that had been 
sa'.d; " the mountain brought forth a mouse ;" our powerful foe 
became as a harmless child, for he did not bring one single ob
jection against Total Abstinence, but merely told us that it was a 
difficult thing to convince a µoor man that beer was not good for 
him. The grand affair terminated, therefore, without giving Mr. 
Hunt much trouble, indeed, had he met him publicly, it would 
not have placed a single laurel in Mr. H's. cap to have overcome 
such an enemy ; but we hope the excitement it has caused will 
lead many to make a tr'.al of our principles and judge for them-
selves. A. V., Sec. 

MANCHESTER. 
On Whit Saturday, the Annual Procession of the Manchester 

and Salford Tee-totallers took place in this town, by which the 
progress of the principles of the Society was clearly demonstrated. 
The p1·ocession, which numbered about two thousand members, 
was upwards of a mile in length. It perambulated the principal 
streets from eleven o'clock, a.m., until five o'clock, p.m., the 
weather being very favour!lble. The procession moved in the 
following order :-the Officers and Committee of the Manchester 
and Salford Temperance Society ; the Members of the Oak Street 
Association ; the Members of various Branches ; the Members of 
the Roman Catholic Association; the Members of the various 
Tents of the Independent Order of Rechabites, and a goodly num
be1· of females antl Sunday-school children joined in the procession. 
Interspersed in the procession were a variety of vehicles filled 
with Tee-totallers and their families, from the open landau, with 
scarlet-jacketed postilion, to the plain and humble cart. In and 
during the procession, two printing presses were at work printing 
temperance tracts, which were scattered among the crowd. A 
great variety of banners were displayed, bearing suitable mottoes. 
One large white banner was hung with crape, and bore the follow
ing appalling statement:-" Fifty tltousand drunkards die an
nually!" The Catholic and Rcchabites' splendid banners bore 
suitable mottoes. Beneath the old and weather-beaten silk banner, 
bearing the temperance coat of arms, two females carried, on a 
cushion, THE BIBLE, and a temperance hy;nn-book. The bands 
were occasionally relieved by the singing of temperance hymns and 
songs, in which the voices of the joyous females sweetened the 
melody. The procession halted at Ardwick Green, where three 
cheers were given for the Temperance Society and our beloved 
Queen. 

The $~neral appearance of th Society was strikingly interesting. 
The sm1lmg countenances, neat apparel, with white medals and 
favours, every where displayed by these perfectly sober people, 
exhibited a pleasing contrast to the general character of processions 
composed chiefly of the working-classes. With very few excep
tions, the procession was greeted by the masses of spectators 
assembled at the ends of the streets, and from the surrounding 
spectators voices were frequently heard uttering blessings on the 
Tee-totallers, and praying for the blessing of heaven to rest on the 
Society which, as it was said, " Is the best Society that ever came 
into Manchester." Many reclaimed characters were recognised 
by their old pot companions, who seemed to wish to enjoy tee-total 
comforts, while, with peculiar emphasis, they said, "It's a good 
f.ltiny." The procession was frequently cheered by the conaratu
lations of the more respei;table part of society, whose passinig ob
servations did credit to their understandings and their hearts, and 
inspired the hopes which to some considerable extent have been 
realised by the subsequent union of respectable tradesmen. The 
procession broke up about five o'clock, when the several branches 
rep.iiired to their meetii~g ro?ms, and partook of the "beverage 
winch cheers bu~ not mebnatcs." After which a meeting was 
held, and many signatures to the pledge obtained. 

. LEEDS. 
The largest meeting.ever held in this borough, and we should 

think in the North of England, in favour of the principle of Total 
Abstin nee from all intoxicating liquor , took place on "Whit 
Tuesday when no fewer than 2,fiOO persons took tea together. Th e 
ctccasion was the celebration of the ninth anniversary of t e Leeds 
Temperance Society. . 

The procession of the members through the streets of the town 
accompanied by music, took place in the afternoon and extended 
u~wards of a mile in length. The !'cene was iI~posing. The 
wmdows of the _housee; _were crowded with spectators, and the 
streets, _but_e.,:pecially ~nga_te, presented an extraordinary appear
ance ot gaiety and a111mat1on. Every observer must have been 
struck with the respectability of the attire and the neat appearance 
of t~1e members. Several manufacturers who witnessed thg pro
cess10n, remarked that they observed among the members men 
who had forme_rly been !n their employ, but whom they had' been 
compelled to discharge m consequence of their idle drunken habits. 
These men were always steeped in poverty, their habitations the 
scenes of the utmost wretchedness, and their wives and children 
half starved and clothed in rags. They have been induced to 
adopt the pledge of the Society, and the result was exhibited in 
the altered condition both of themselves and families. The husband 
no longer presented the squalid miserable appearance of the drunk
ard, but that of a sober, healthy and respectably dressed man. 
His wife and children were neat and clean, and no doubt secretly 
rejoiced in their hearts at the day when the husband and the 
fathe1· became a men;iber of the Temperance Society. Hundreds of 
such instances might be adduced. 

The tea took place in the immense new mill recently erected by 
Messrs. Marshall and Co., in Marshall-street Holbeck who 
kindly allowed tht> Society the use of it on this' occasion. ' This 
building covers nearly two acres and a half of ground. It is con
structed ~n an entirely new principle, having only a ground floor. 
The roof is supported by arches, and the light enters from the top. 
An elevated platform was erected, decorated with laurels from 
which the speakers addvessed the company. Here several 

1

ladies 
and gentlemen took tea urider the presidency of Mrs. John 
Wilkinson! of C?apel-Allerton. It was at first thought that it 
would be impossible for a man of ordinary lungs to be heard by 
the vast assemblage, but we are very happy to say that in conse
quence of the good order which prevailed, not the sli.,.htest incon-
venience was experienced on this account. b 

The following provisions were made for the party :-2640 lbs. 
of plumb cake, buns, 11nd plain bread; 400 gallons of tea ; 30 
gallons of cream; and 400 lbs. of sugar. Upwards of 100.tons of 
timber were used in fitting up the tables. 

Edward Baines, Jun. Esq. was called upon to preside, who in
troduced the business of the meeting in a very intelligent speech. 
The Rev. W. Kaye, Catholic minister, Bradford, Rev. S. Robinson, 
and Mr. Grubb, severally addressed the audience in very impressive 
speeches. This festival is said to have been by far the greatest 
as.semblage that bas taken place in the North of England in favour 
of the great and noble cause of tee-totalism. 

HASLINGTON, CHESHIRE. 
·~n Friday, July 3, we had the first Tee-total Wedding in our 

So~1ety here. The bridegroom, bride, and bridesmaid, gave in 
their names as total abstainers in their way to the church. The 
father, giver, and groomsman, being so before. After the matri
monial knot wa~ tied, we went to a pub~ic-house and partook of 
some coffee, which the good landlady was so kind as to make us. 
The clerk of the parish joined us, and although a lover of a little 
dr?P• he confessed that coffee was preferrable to intoxicating 
drmks. The day was spent in harmony, with a good piece of 
roasted beef and plum pudding on the table, and a jug of toast and 
water. The company were highly delighted with our new way of 
keeping a wedding. Thanks be to God for the cause of Total 
Abstinence in this little village. T. LrnnoP, Sec. 

IRELAKD. 
RATHKEALE.-The Rev. T. Mathew, rccompanied by the Rev. 

T. Hogan, P.P., visited this place on the 2nd inst. Thousands 
were assembled to meet him from the surrounding country. The 
fronts of the houses and windows were decorated with laurel and 
garlands. The Rev. Gentleman drew up near to the Sessions 
Court, where it is calculated that 20,000 persons availed them
selves of the opportunity of enrolling their names as members of 
the Society. He was supported by several Protestant gentlemen, 
as well as by pastors of his own church. 

B ALLYHOOLY.-On Sunday last, at three o'clock p.m., the 
Ballyhooly Tee-total Society form ed into procession, and marched 
to Convamore in a body, to thank the Earl and Countess of 
-Listowel for their munificence, in ordering a suitable house to be 
b~ilt forth: meetings and news room' of the Society in Ballyhooly. 
His lordshp and amiable lady received them graciously; and, 
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after a grateful and well-merited compliment of sincere thanks to 

1

1 Just published, 40 pages, demy Svo., price ()d., 
the noble pair by the Soci_ety, Lord Listowel replie~ .. "That he A HISTORY OF THE COMMENCEMENT AND sue .. 
felt very hap~y in_ the improve~ state and cond1t1on of_ the CESS OF TEE-TOTALISM. By JosEPH D:rtA:ttDEN. 
peasantry of his ne1gh~ourhood smce they formed the Society i The Committee of the Preston Temperance Society, anxious to 
and that both be and his lady ~hould, ?Y ever~ means forwar~ _so extend the circulation of the above publication as widely as 
beneficial an o?ject. as _that _of rnc~,lcatmg 11bstme~ce from spmt- possible, beg 1eave to offer to their Friends and the Temperance 
uous or othe~ mtox1catm~ 1_1quors. The processwn then. moved Societies the above valuable publication at the low price of 100 
back to the village, first g~vmg_ three hearty cheers for their n?ble copies for a guinea. Application, with a remittance, may be made 
patrons. ~he earl gave d~rect;ons that \hey shoul~ be. entertamed to Mr. J. Simpson, Secretary, Lune Street, Preston. A work like 
m the evenmg to tea, at his expense.-Cork Co~titutzon. the above has long been a desideratum : and various and con-

BonRISOKANE.-Sunday, Jun.e 28 .• a meetmg was held to tradictory versions having been published as to the commencement 
address the Queen on he~ pro.vidential escape, and_ that of her of Tee-totalism, the Committee feel gratified in being now able to 
Royal Consort, fro'? the d1aboh~al attempt on the lives of both. present to the public what they believe to be a true History. 
According to the fairest computation, 100,000 Tee-totallers assem-
bled, and nothing could exceed the urder and decorum of the pro
cession, the harmony and good-will which reigned throughout the 
proceedings, and the peace and quie~ with w~kh this immense 
mass of human beings dispersed to their respective homes. Not a 
loud word was to be heard, not a drunken man was to be seen. 
A tasteful banner, admirably painted by Mr. Moran, of Birr, was 
carried at the head of the procession. It represented on one side 
the Queen and Prince Albert, with the words, " God save the 
Queen and Prince Albert" inscribed underneath ; and on the 
other, Mr. Mathew administering the pledge, and the othe~ 1words, "God prosper Mr. Mathew and the t~mp~rance cause. The 
meeting was addressed by the Rev. Mr. B1rmmgham and Rev. Mr. 
Buglar. Several resolutions were passed, and an addre~s arlopted. 

When the almost countless mass were told at the conclusion of 
the proceedings, to kneel down and offer to the Supreme Being 
their heartfelt thanks for the escape of their Queen and Prince 
Albert, and a warm prayer for a long and prosperous reign to her 
Majesty, the effect was thrilling; the immense multitude seemed 
literally overpowered by their emotions. The scene was one of 
those which is seldom witnessed, and so impressive as never to be 
fJrgotten. 

WESTPORT.-Tbe Rev. T. Mathew lately paid a visit here to 
his friend the Very Rev. Dean Burke. He administered the pledge 
to several thousands, at the front of the Town Hall, in the 
octagon. 

~oetr~. 
ODE. 

DY ;J, R. NEGLEY. 

Sung after the Annual Meeting of the Temperance Beneficial 
Association, held in Philadelphia, in March last, at whiclt the 
Rev. E. N. Kirk was the principal speaker. 

Haste, haste thee, Temp'rance, onward fly, 
And speed thee with the gale, 

Whilst Echo's swelling voice replies, 
Hail, our deliv'rer, hail! 

Joy, joy, on light and airy wings, · 
Leads forth her bright array-

With sweet, harmonious notes they sing, 
Come forth, prepare her way! 

Roll back, roll back, ye darksome clouds, 
Like Phrebus, bright, she comes, 

Her trumpet now proclaims aloud, 
The earth shall be my throne ! 

'Tis mine-'tis mine-the sceptre's mine! 
Here will I rule and reign, 

Nor longer shall the Monster bind 
Mankind with error's chain. 

Swift as the rays of morning light, 
Or like the bolt of heaven, 

Urg'd onward with the whirlwind's might, 
From hence shall he be driven. 
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MR. DELA VAN AND THE BREWERS OF ALBANY. 

THROUGH the kindness of a friend, who has just returned from 
America we have obtained a copy of the trial of Mr. Delavan, 
who was' prosecuted for an alleged libel by Joh? Tayl_or, Bre-;er, 
of Albany. A large edition of it has been printed m America, 
and it bas been nearly sold off, and read with great interest and 
effect. It establishes one important fact, namely, that when the 
advocates of Temperance, in their exposu:e of the character o'. the 
Traffic in intoxicating drink , have pomted out adulterations, 

frauds, and deceptions, they have. not over~tepped t~~ truth, and 
have not been actuated by an ttukmd or malignant spmt. 

The following extracts from the most import~nt parts of this 
trial will put our readers in possession of the ments of the whole 
case. . . . 

The prosecuting Counsel used these remarks m lns opemng 
plea:- • 

Some few years ago, he believed in 1835, the defendant, Mr. 
Edward C. Delavan, became exceedingly desirous to o!:itain no~o
riety. He was engaged in a very good cause ; a. ~ause wh1c_h 
enlisted the sympathies and g~od wishes o_f all the c1.tizens of this 
place· a cause which he believed he might say, without fear of 
contr;diction, had had the benefit of the time, the inth~e~ce, the 
money of Mr. Taylor, as well as of a great many other citizens of 
this community. The defendant, at the time mentioned, saw fit 
to publish, or cause to be publi bed, of and concerni.ng ~r. !aylor 
and the business in which he was engaged, n certain hbe~ m the 
public newspapers. printed in this city, for which this action was 
brought. . . 

This libel, this false and scurrilous article, which Mr. Dela~an 
saw proper, through the medium of the public press, to. publish 
a<>'ainst Mr. Taylor, was one that was calculated to hold him up to 
the scorn, the contempt, and hatred of evel'y hones~ m~n ; to 
·bring his business into disr~pute; indeed, to utterly rum him, .so 
(ar as brewing beer or makmg malt was concerned ; to sho~ ~1m 
up to the public as entirely reek.less of the means of manufactunng 
the article he vended. 

The following were the word of the libel :-
A gentleman states, that so Io:ig since as six or, seven years h.e 

was knowing to the fact of Fidler an~ '!aylor s, and. Robert 
Dunlap's malting establishment on the hill m Albany, bemg sup
plied with water for malting from stagnant pools, gutters and 
ditches, often in such a state as to be green on the. surface ; that 
such water was collected for several seasons to h1s knowfodge. 
That he had not only seen the water of this character collected, .but 
deposited in the malting es~ablishment. for the use of maltmg. 
That no attention was ever pa1d to cleanlmess ; the water was often 
taken from puddles in which were dead ai;iimals. W~en th~ water 
was low in the pools, holes w re sometimes m~de, m _which t~e 
pail was sometimes s•.rnk ; .and he had seen ~h~ sides of it come m 
contact with dead animals m a tate of putnd1ty ; has seen water 
carried to the malt-houses nearly as thick as cream with filth ; 
saw last winter, watn passing on carts coming from the dil'ection 
of the same filthy ponds, and taken to the malt-h~uses. . 

The following is some of the testimony on whlCh the JUry gave 
a vel'dict for the defendant:-

Thomas Coulson, (Class-leader, Methodist Church,) swo_:n. 
Examination direct.-Where do you reside? In Washmgton

street. How long have you resided on the hill in Albany ? About 
19 yeal's. Have you had a glue factory on Lark-street? Not on 

Lark-street but near it, near Willett-street. About how long did 
you carry on that glue factory? Fourteen years. Was it before 
the malt-house of Fidler and Taylor was erected? The malt-house 
was built previously. You know the malt-house of Fidler and 
Taylol' near you? Yes. Was there a pond between your glue 
factory and this malt-house~ I lived in a house on Lark-street~ a 
little south of the pond. Was your glue factory in plain sight of 
the malt-house ? Yes. What kind of water was there in that 
pond? Always bad ; in a putrid state i~ the fall .of the r:ear. 
'Vhat was in the water-any thing to make it bad? Different kmds 
of animals floating in the water. In the warmth of the weather 
the water was green. Dogs and cats, and hogs, I've seen . Have 
you ever seen any larger animals there? Not in the pond. At 
one time a horse died on the rising ground above the pond. Repeat 
that if you please? I have seen a dead horse that died there, pretty 
near the pond ; on the rising ground near it. Seen any larger 
anima1s in the pond ? Don't recollect. Did he decay there ? The 
hor~e remained there, sir. Do you know what time of the year 
they got water for malting ? They don't do any thing in summer; 
when the fall comes they take it; they commenced about October. 
There were dead animals in the water? Yes, sir. Did you ever 
try to make glue of that water? It wouldn't do for that. Why 
not? It was what I call rotten water. Have you seen that water 
dipped up and carried any where? I have seen it taken in hogs
heads into the malt-house ; poured through at the end of the 
malt-house. 

Henry Rector, sworn. 
Examination direct.-Have you been acquainted with that pond 

prior to 1835 and 1836 ? I have noticed the pond then. What 
was the character of the water? Don't recollect taking particular 
notice of the water in the pond. From the nature of the ground 
was it stairnant water? I should think it was stagnant water. 
Were these° burying grounds there prior t6 1835 ? I believe a por
tion of them were-don't think all were-new grounds have been 
laid out there. Are there graves on the sides of the ravine? There 
are in the Potter's Field; they approach nearer than in the 
others : in the Dutch burying ground they are not so near; the 
ravine lays rather west. Have you any knowledge as to whether 
these graves hold water? I have an indistinct recollection of seeing 
a person buried in the Dutch burying ground, and that. when the 
coffin was put in, there was water enough to cover as high as t~e 
top of it; that was som.e years. ago. Befo~e 1835 ? Yes~ sir, 
before that ; it made an impression at the time, but I don t re
collect what case it was. Where does the wash of all these grave 
yards run? The wash of ~11 of them, in tb.e end, ~ust go into this 
creek if there is any particular wash that is obnoxious. 

John Savage, (late Chief Justice,) sworn. 
E x amination dircct.-Did you reside in Albany in 1835? Yes. 

For how long previous? I liverl here from 1822 to 1837; lived on 
the hill. Had you occasion to observe previous to 1835, the pond 
spoken of? Yes. Seen it frequently? ~aw it fre9uentl.y,, from 
1827 to 1837 ; being out of health, I was m the habit of ndmg by 
it with my family. State wb~t was th? character.of.the water_?. It 
was always dirty; never saw it otherwise. Was it m a cond1t10n 
fit for food or drink ? I should think not ; my horse refused to 
drink it. Have you seen any thing in it to render it impure? I 
have seen dead animals there ; and I believe I have seen dogs and 
cats and hogs. You had observed this for several years between 
1827 and 1835 ? Yes. Do you recollect of hearing about this 

2 o~~~~~--,=--~--=:--:--:-~~·-;:;-;~~-;-:-::-n:-:-::--;~:-::1:=-~- -~~~~~~~~~~~-
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prosecution at the time process was issued ? Yes. At about that 
time, did you examine the Poor-house creek? I did, a part of it. 
What was the condition of the water in that ? I examined it near 
Wilson's slaughter-house, I think. The filth from the slaughter
house yard was then running and oozing into the creek ; the snow 
was going off; at any rate the slaughter-house yard was wet, and 
I could see filth and water mixed, running into the stream. Very 
large quantity in the creek ? There was a great deal of it. Were 
there any persons dipping water there then? No, sir. 

Charles W. Harvey. sworn. 
-Examination direct.-What is your profession? That of a sur

geon dentist. Have you formerly resided in Albany ? Yes. How 
long? From 1811 up to 1829. With whom did you reside from 
1824 to 1828? With John Quinlan, my brother-in-law. What 
was his occupation ? He was a gardener; sometimes employed as 
a cartman. Did you assist him ? I did. Have you assisted him 
in drawing water for the plaintiff's malt-house? I have. Prior to 
1835? Yes. Where rlid you get the water? We got it mostly 
from the big pond, for the plaintiff. The pond south c,f the plain
tiff's malt-house, on Lark-street? Yes, sir. That is what you 
call the big pond? Yes, sir. You drew water from the big pond? 
Yes. How long? Four or five seasons. The pond in the vicinity 
of the malt-house ? Yes. What was the character of the water in 
that pond? Very bad. How so? Bad, from the fact that it was 
receiving almost all the offal from the hill ; dead hogs and dogs 
and cats ; horses all drawn very near the pond ; many in the pond, 
and with the sun on them, making it exceedingly foul, so that in 
drawing it, frequently made me sick. On the banks of the pond, 
were there dead animals ? There were. In the water ? Almost 
always more or less dead animals in the water. "'What dead ani
mals have you seen while dipping, if any? Seen dead cats-dogs. 
\Vhile dipping? Yes; and I think hogs; not sure, however. 
Seen any dead cows or horses thereabouts ? I have seen horses up 
towards the glue factory. This while you were dipping? Don't 
know that it wils exactly at the time. 

Amos Fassett, (Elder in Rev. Dr. Campbell's church,) sworn. 
Examination direct.-Am acquainted with the pond and malt. 

house in question. Have seen water drawn from the pond to the 
malt-house previous to 1835-seen it deposited in the malt-house, 
at the north end. The water I should call very impure. It has 
always been bad. I have known it for a great number of years. 
It was a place of general deposit for all kinds of dead animals, at 
all seasons of the year. I have known the pond 25 years. The 
water has been growing less every year ,-the pond gradually filling 
up. When it was deep, the water was not so impure as now, 
though it was always a receptacle for dead animals. I have seen 
dead dogs and cats and hogs there-dead cows on the ice in winter 
-1lead horses. I have seen the water at different times, when 
passing, put into the malt-house. I should think more seasons 
than one; have seen the Poor-house creek frequently. Some 
seasons of the year very unwholesome. Particularly while the 
slaughter-house was employed. The offal and blood, &c. were 
thrown out, and the creek being lower, it all descended of course 
into the creek. Have seen also dead animals on the creek. Should 
think that the wash of some of the grave yards drained into the 
creek. 

John Lossing, sworn. 
Examination direct.-Have resided in the city 28 years. I am 

acquainted with the malt-ho11se and pond spoken of. Have ob
served the water in the pond at different times for five and twenty 
years, I suppose. Live not far from it, in Washington-street. I 
should call the water impure. It was a place of deposit for dead 
animals. It was not fit to be used for drink or cooking. I have 
seen dead horses, hogs and dogs-cats-various things in it. Mr. 
Gibson had a slaughter-house that led right into it. It has been 
moved from there some years-can't tell how long. The filth 
from the slaughter-house went right into the ravine. 

Robert Harvey, sworn. 
Examination direct.-Reside in the city. Have resided here 

39 years ; have been nine years out of the city in that time. I was 
here previous to 1835, and am acquainted with the pond and 
malt-house on Lark-street. The water in the pond was bad
stagnant water-dirty water. ·Recollect seeing carrion about there 
in 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821. Am acquainted with the 
·strangers' burying ground. It drains into a branch of the Poor
house creek. Some of the places where they dig graves are quite 
steep. I was here in the time of the cholera in 1832; witnessed 

quite a number of burials. Witnes.S spoke of three corpse! lying 
in the Potter's Field unburied at one time, and of 314 buried in 
the hollow. Don't know of more than one buried in the same 
grave ; have not seen the Potter's Field for three or four years ; 
was there in 1833 or 1834. Saw then the edge of the coffins 
sticking out into the ravine ; that "Was where the water runs. I 
am the brother of Dr. Harvey. 

Joseph Manuel, sworn. 
Examination direct.-Am acquainted with the creek that runs 

just back of the burying grounds. As I passed, I have seen blood 
and water come from the north, pasf! under the rail-road and down 
the creek. I think this was about nve years ago ; have lived here 
eight years-ever since l 832. I have seen blood coming down 
this stream from, I think, Mr. Perty's, and from another source 
that joins it just before it passes under the rail-road. The blood 
and water ran separate some distance before they mingled. This 
was in the fall of the year ; and I have seen, day after day, a cart 
carrying this bloody water to the malt-house. 

A great number of "'itnesses were examined, but the above quo
tations are quite sufficient as a specimen. In our next we shall 
furnish a summary of the testimony for the prosecution, the 
Charge of the Judge, and the verdict of the Jury. 

~ 

TEE-TOTALISM IN WESTMINSTER. 

'Ve request particular attention to a meeting to be held in the 
Theatre, Broadway, \Vestminster, on Monday evening next. Dr. 
Oxley, and several able advocates have promised to attend for the 
purpose of form~ng an Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance. There are few districts in 
the metropolis in which the exertions of Total Abstainers are 
more needed than in the populous district of Westminster. 

~ 

INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL ON THE HUMAN SYSTEM. 

A work was published about the close of the year 1839, entitled, 
"An E xperimental enquiry concerning the prese'Yl.ce of Alcohol in 
the ventricles of the Brain, after poisoning with that liquid; 
together with Experiments, illustrative of the Pliysiological action 
of Alcohol. By JOHN PERCY, M .D." To this Essay, we under
stand, a gold medal was awarded by the Medical Faculty of the 
University of Edinburgh: we may therefore place implicit confi7 
dence in the statements it contains. Some facts are stated in it 
which ought to be known to the Temperance portion of the 
country, and especially to advocates of Total Abstinence, that they 
may communicate them to those who are accustomed to take 
alcoholic dririks, even in small praportions. 

Dr. Percy has proved, beyond all doubt, that alcohol is taken 
up into the system, for he obtained it by di tilling portion of the 
brain, blood, urine, bile, and liver. The method which Dr. Percy 
adopted, was to take a portion of the solids, say of the brain or 
liver, evaporate the fluids by heat, in such a way as to collect 
them, and then to separate the spirit from the water, by means of 
the sub-carbo·nate of Potassa. His mode of testing the spirit, was 
by its inflammability, and its power of dissolving camphor. 

This work was noticed in a recent Number of the British and 
Foreign Medical Review; and the writer of the article says, 
"there is no doubt of the correctness of Dr. Percy's tests, nor any 
appearance of fallacy in his experiments, or the conclusions which 
he draws from them. His experiments detail with minuteness the 
effects produced upon animals by the presence of alcohol in their 
systems, from the time of its introduction until death ; and the 
appearances after death are likewise described." 

But the most important fact mentioned by Dr. Percy, is, that 
the brain has a pecttliar and stronger affinity for alcolwl than any 
ot11er part, for on distilling it, he found that it contained a larger 
quantity of spirit than the same qm;.ntity of blood, which is found 
in it, taken from any other part of the body. This factwill go far 
to explain the cause of the invariable disturbance of the mental 
faculties by alcohol, a disturbance proportioned to the quantity 
drank, and -one which, if the cause is permitted to operate for any 
ength of time, is very apt to terminate either in fatuity, idiocy, or 

insanity. 
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'l'lIE PROGRES OF A DRUNKARD. 
'.the steps· of a drunkard are traced with difficulty; his course 

bemg of a zigzag-up and down-neither run nor walk, right nor 
left, position. 

A drunkard steeps his senses in forgetfulness. He heeds not 
to.-day, and ~f to-morrow he knows nothing. He rises frequently 
with t.he setting sun, and, ll'ad-like, he tumbles upon his miserable 
bed witli tile dawning of Aurora. He walks forth with his eyes 
bleared ?nd blood-shot, and straining ready to burst from their 
sockets, m order to afford him a glimmering ray of light sufficient 
to conduct his shrunken, or swollen, staggering limbs, to the shrine 
of Bacchus. His arms hang like pendants ; and his fingers point 
back to his misspent time. 

The drunkard is a miserable varlet. :Men of decent habits 
cannot possibly associate with him. To his juniors-he is a 
byeword and a jest. His equl\ls can rarely be found, being never 
at one stay ; they are a wandering, roving tribe. There is no 
trut? in them, nor can any dependence be placed upon them. 
Their youth is vanity : their manhood is foolishness. They are 
the contempt of their wives-the scoff of their children-and the 
laughing stock of their companions. They rarely open their 
mouths but to utter silliness and profanity, or to swallow down 
gallo~s of filthy trash, thus converting their stomachs into publicans 
and vmtners waste butts. 
. The drunkard lives a life wotse than that of any dog. He dies 

like so much canion; and over his tomb may be inscribed-
MEPBITICAL. J. H 

~ 

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY. 

John Johnson Row, Charlotte Street, Great Yarmouth, on~ of 
tbe b~llmen of this town, al~o a bill-poster and distributor of 
suo.dne.s, has been for the last four years a faithful and unflinching 
m.emter of the Total Abstinence Society. He has invariably, 
without fee or reward, publicly announced the Society's meetings. 
He has met with considerable annoyance from certain workmen in 
~he employ of a respectable tradesman in K-- Street. The 
msult was again attempted a few evenings back, when the bellman 
had. recourse to the following means to reprnve them : - after 
h~vmg announced the meeting he again rang his bell, and then 
with a loud and distinct voice, strengthened and clarified with 
tee-total lungs, he exposed to the public the insulting conduct of 
those bibacious "Knights of the Thimble." . 

tJrogn~~ of gemprra.nce. 
HOXTON AND FINSBURY. 

A meeting was held in Ebenezer Cltapiel, Old Street Road, on 
Tuesday evening, July 14, which was llUl\lerously attended.- Mr. 
Metcalje was called to the chair.-Mr. J. Mereditlt stated the 
be~e~ts which he had ~erived from the adoption of the tee-total 
prmc1ple.-Mr. Hemmings, of Walworth, testified also to the 
excellence of the system.-The Chairman urged the importance 
of females joining the Society. He had been induced to become a 
member by the example of his wife.-Mr. Druce strongly recom
mended the adoption of the principle by the labouring classes.
Mr. J. W. Green adverted to the success which had attended the 
labours of Total Abstinence advocates in various parts of England 
and Ireland, so that in the course of about seven years upwards of 
FOUR .MILLIO:'s of persons were brought to rejoice in the blessings 
of stnct sobnety. That was a rich reward for the toils of the ad
vocates, th~u.gh they were often exposed to persecution, to insult, 
and to ~erlSlon ; and though they had to repeat the same plain 
and obvious truths ov~r and over again. The system had now 
bee~ fully tested, and. it was clearly seen that it had truth for its 
basis.-Mr. H. N. Rickman, who, like his friend Green had that 
~veni~g been labouring in another part of the town, took a cheer
mg v.1ew of the progress of the Society. Time was when their 
m~etmgs were clamoured down by interested publicans and their 
m1stak.~n adherents ; b~t now it was not in the power of even 
stea~ itself to crush the~r efforb1. He then appealed to the audi
ence m behalf of pecurua.ry support for that Branch ; reminding 
them th?'t no oth:r Society had effected such great good in so 
short a time, and with such slender means.-Some signatures were 
then obtained. 

EAST LONDON. 
On Friday, the 12th of June, a few youths met ~r. ,rifoeres, 

the Secretary of the St. George's Branch, at the Manner s Coffee 
House, Wellclose Square, when an Association was formed, to be 
called, The \V ellclose Square Youths' Association for the Pre
vention of Intemperance, in connexion with the St. George's 
Branch. On Wednesday, the 17th of June, a public meeting was 
held at the Mariner's Church, Mr. T¥estal in the chair; several 
admirable speeches were made, and at the conclusion ~bout twent!
two signed the pledge. 24th June, Mr. Mackay .m the cha.1r, 
about twenty-four signed. lst July, Mr. Neal ~n the cha~r, 
several signed, and on the 8th inst., Mr. Taylot• m the chair, 
many signed. The cause is progressing greatly amongst !he youth 
in this locality, and we trust we shall be the means of domg much 
good. E. SMITH, Sec. 

WEST LONDON. 
On Tuesday evening, July 14, a meeting was held .in Chesney's 

Rooms, Foley Place, for the purpose of celebratmg the first 
Anniversary of the West London Auxiliary to the British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. 

Dr. OXLEY, who presided, stated briefly the principles and 
objects of the Society, and advanced several arguments to p~ove 
that intoxicating drinks were not adapted to the human constJ~
tion, and could not be taken into the system, without derangmg 
the animal functions and the intellectual powers. The course and 
habits of living, as far as the majority were concerned, required to 
be completely changed; and it was no good argument against the 
tee-total system that it was new. Indeed, it was not new : it was 
as old as the creation. Besides-when any fashion was introduced 
which was thought an improvement, it was eagerly adopted: why 
should not that be the case in reference to tee-totalism ? especially 
when from its adoption so vast an amount of happiness would 
result to individuals, to families, and to communities. It was 
pleasing to know that the leaven of true temperance was inserted 
in the mass of society ; and he felt assured jt would never ~ease to 
operate, till the wbole mass was assimilated to its own likeness, 
and man was made truly happy and useful. This he confident~y 
anticipated, because he knew it was the will of God that all his 
creatures should be happy. 

Mr. P. VALANCE then read a brief report of the progress of 
the Auxiliary since its formation. Ninety-six meetings had been 
held, at which about 400 addresses on Total Abstinence had been 
delivered; and nearly 700 signatures to the pledge had been 
received. The Society numbered amongst its members about 80 
reclaimed drnnkards, of whom more than 50 regularly or occa
sionally attended places of religious worship. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN moved a resolution expressive of gratitude 
to Almighty God for the success with which He µad been graciously 
pleased to crown the exertions of the Committee. After a few 
remarks on the success which had followed the advocacy of the 
principle in that particular district, Mr. Green proceeded to point 
out some of the important results which would follow the general 
extension of that µrinciple. Health would be improved : property 
would be employed for its legitimate objects: moral character 
would be raised and established : domestic comfort would be 
greatly increased: the interests of religion would be abundantly 
promoted.: the true prosperity of the nation would be advanced.: 
God would be glorified, as to his name, his day, his house, and h1s 
commandments ; and heaven would be peopled with joyful myriads. 

Mr. R. M'Curdy directed the attention of the audience, first, to 
what intemperance had done; and·, secondly, to what Tot~l 
Abstinence had done, and what it would assuredly do, when it 
was unobstructed in its course. Intoxication had led to the most 
frightful results, especially, of late, to assaults and horrid murders. 
It was n0t an evil, therefore, to be tampered with; every well 
wisher to himself and to those around him, should abandon their 
use, and should refuse countenance to all the customs and habits 
by whkh their use was supported and increased. All who were 
present ought to join that Society, or give a satisfactory reason 
why they did not. The man who took a little, and said tha~ it 
could do him no harm, was standing upon a very slippery founda
tion .. Mr. M'Curdy enlarged on the benefits to trade and manu
factures which would result from the general adoption of ,tee
totalism, and concluded by pressing upon all the importance of 
liberal contrioutions towards the advancement of the cause. 

\Ve under tand that the meeting was aftei;warcls addre sed by 
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several other speakers. and that some signatures to the pledge 
were obtained. vVe were compelled to leave at an early hour. 
The room was. filled, and we are happy to hear that the Com
mittee have engaged it for their regular weekly meetings. 

SOUTHWARK. 

~onday, July 13, .a crowded meeting was held in the Academy, 
Umon Street; Mr. H. Tarbox in the chair. The meeting was 
addressed by_Mr. Adkin, who compared the Society to the Royal 
Humane Society, and Qbserved that where the one saved 100 per
sons the Total Abstinence Society saved thousands from destruc
tion. Mr. Browne, a coal-whipper, stated the miseries to which 
his profession were reduced, owing to the publicans engros ing the 
sol~ righ_t of employing persons to work out the ships, instead of 
their bemg set to work by the captain or owners ; so that there 
was no work for any one that would not spend two-thirds of their 
earnings in their houses. Mr. Applegate, another coal-whipper, 
called upon all Temperance Societies to come forward and assist 
them to emancipate themselves. M1·. Browne, another coal
whipper, said that even virgin innocence and the chastity of 
marriage was often sacrificed for the sake of employment. He 
hoped that all the Societies would come forward and assist them. · 
The doxology was then sung. J. LOMAS. 

STOKE NEWINGTON. 

July 13t~, a meeting was held at the Lancasterian School; Mr. 
Rogers occupied the chair. We had four mowers from Barnet 
who are mowing for Captain Trotter. Mr. Billington, one of 
them, stated that he never was a drunkard, but that he took drink 
because he thought it was necessary to enable him to do his work 
particularly to stand the market, and to make him fit to drive ~ 
hard bargain. He tried our system one week and he was so con
vinced of the good of it that he signed the pledge nearly four years 
ago. Mr. Fountain, a_nother mower, who has been nearly two 
years a Tee-totaller, said. t~at he worked through last hay time 
and harvest upon the pnnciple, and that he never did bis work 
better nor more of it. He has been in the habit of coming up to 
London every season for the last twenty years, and could never 
take any. money home, but lost his work through drink, and has 
been obliged to send home for relief. When he became a Tee
totaller he soon got a pig and was not long before he turned the 
pig into a cow. He has now plenty of friends and plenty of 
credit. Mr. Odell, another mower, was a brewer's servant two 
years ago, in Westminster, when he was a great drinker. He 
used to come for years mowing all round London, but he could 
never take home 5s. Seven years ago he became a member of a 
C'.hristian church, and fell through drink. He signed the pledge 
eighteen months ago. He mowed at Dunstable with five mowers 
all beer drinkers, last year, and could do as much work as any of 
them. Mr. A-- then addressed the meeting at some length, and 
was followed by a female, another person, and Mrs. Smith made 
very impressive speeches, and at the close we obtained thirteen 
signatures. There were about 300 person present. 

J. CoLDWELLS, Sec. 

CROYDON. 

Tues~ay, the 14th inst., Mr. H. Freeman, of London, gave a 
lecture 10 the Town Hall to a crowded audience, amongst which 
were some of the most respectable inhabitants. The lecturer was 
li.stened to with. deep att:ntion, and at the close eleven persons 
signed a declaration of their purpose totally to abstain from intoxi
cating drinks. It is intended by H. Freeman to give another 
lecture in the Town Hall on the 28th, and in several of the adjacent 
villages the succeeding evenings. 

KENT. 

Mr_. J. Colber~, of Liverpool, has. ~ecently visited several parts 
of this Coun~, m behalf of the Bntish and Foreign Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance, and has been instrumental in 
effecting much good. His plain and simple details of his own 
experience, both as a hard drinker, and as a total abstainer from 
all intoxicating drinks, together with his striking illustrations and 
his sound arguments, have deeply interested his num;rous 
hearers, and have been the means of adding many signatures to the 
Total Abstinence pledge. 

At Maidstone, Mr. Colbert held two meetings, which were well 

attended, and at which he obtained twenty-nine signatures.-At 
Slleerness, also, some good meetings have been held, and several 
s~gnatures obtained.-At Faversltam, meetings have been held i.n 
the Town Hall, under the especial sanction of Mr. Chittenden, the 
Mayor, who attended with several of the roost respectable inhabi
tants, some of whom expressed their approbation of the principles 
of the Society. The Mayor has kindly allowed the use of a room 
in the Hall for the Committee to hold their meetings in. 

On Tuesday, July 14, Mr. Colbert held a meeting in the 
Guildhall, Canterbury~ which proved far too small for the numbers 
who sought admission. Some persons signed the pledge the nex,t 
morning, amongst whom was one inveterate drunkard. Great 
enquiry is excited, and many temperance publications are sent 
for. 

. Mr. Colbert has visited Gravesen,d, Rochester, Whitstable, &c.; 
and intends to visit other parts of Kent and Sussex previous to his 
return to Liverpool. 

MAIDSTONE. 
A meeting, . for the formal recognition of the Society in this 

town as an Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the 
~uppression of Intemperance, was held on Wednesday, July 15, 
10 the School-room, St. Faith's Green, in which a number of 
persons took tea. 

Mr. MAcKELLow, who was called to the chair, stated the 
obj:ct of the meeting. Many noble societies had been formed in 
Maidstone, and some of the finest preachers had visited it, but it 
was only recently that a plan had been formed for the promotion 
of temperance. A society for that purpose was now formed, and 
he hoped and believed that it would flourish. When they saw 
what was effected in Ireland, chiefly by one priest, united exertions 
would surely be crowned with success. 
~r. B_ox presented a very brief account of the progress of the 

soc~ety smce its formation. About eighty persons had joined the 
society, amongst whom were eight reclaimed from habits of drunk
enness. The prejudices of many had been removed, and there was 
the prospect of abundant usefulness. 

Mr. BARKER presented himself as a reclaimed dnmkard. He 
had, he said, suffered much from intemperance, but since he had 
become a Tee-totaller he had enjoyed much happiness. He could 
perform more work than formerly, and with greater ease. He di~ 
not wish to place confidence in himself, but trusted that God 
wo~ld give him grace to act consistently. With a portion of his 
savml?s from drink, he had ensur d his life for £100, the benefit 
of":'h1ch would be reaped by his family. He cautioned all present 
agamst the use of the smallest portion of strong drink, as it 
was the moderate use of such drinks which had let him into so 
much mischief. 

Mr. SAUNDERS, another reclairned drunkard, stated that in 
consequence of his love of strong drink he had neglected his borne 
and ~is happiness, and brought upon himself much wretchedness 
of mmd, especially in the solitary hours of midnight. He had 
often made resolutions ; but all was vain till he became a Tee
totaller. His mind then became sober, and he soon found that he 
wanted something better than even tee-totalism. He thanked 
God that he now knew where to look for solid happiness. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN laid down several propositions for .the purpose 
of. proving that intemp,erance was a fearful evil-tha.t it had pre
vailed to an alarming extent-and that the remedies usually 
prescribed for it had proved inefficient. He called upon his friend 
Mr. M'Curdy, who had seen much of the world, to tell the audience ' 
whether a suitable remedy had been devised, and whether he could 
testify, from his own experience and actual observation, to the 
efficiency of that remedy. 
~r. R. M'Cuanv rejoiced to say that a remedy-a suitable and 

efficient remedy had been found : one that had fully answered the 
expectations of the good i:nen who projected it. He gave a brief 
summary of the rise and progress of temperance, and more es
p~cially! of. Total. Abstinence. He enumerated many of the 
di.ffic~lties with which the system had to contend, and its success 
~otwithstanding, both in America, in England, and more latterly 
m Ireland. He showed the numerous advantages which resulted 
from the system both as to the bodies, minds, and circum~tances 
of individuals, and as to the agricultural and commercial interests 
of the country. He pointed out the excellence of the system both 
a~ to the prevention and the cure of drunkenness ; and urged all, 
without delay, to unite with a society which was, under God, the 
means of such abundant usefulness. · 
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Mr. COLLINGS, of Walworth, proceeded to notice some of the 

objections which were usually urged against the system. of tee
totalism, and especially that objection which stated that tee-totallers 
went too far. That objection, however, was not presented by the 
reclaimed drunkard-for he found it every way advantageous; nor 
by the wife-for she enjoyed many comforts as the result ; nor 
by the children-for they were fed and clothed and sent to school 
by it ; nor by the neighbours-for they were no longer disturbed 
by his mad pranks; nor by his employers-for they found him 
coming regularly to his work, ; nor by his landlord-for he now 
received his rent regularly. No ; the objection that tee-totalism 
went too far, would proceed only from the interested, the ignorant, 
or the prejudiced. The principle of signing the pledge was then 
defended, and a number of the excellencies of the system were 
pointed out. Mr. Collings concluded by enumerating the ptincipal 
encouragements to ai1 adoption and maintenance of the principle, 
and an animated a.ppeal to any drunkards who might be present, 
as to whether they were healthier, stronger, happier, or more 
respected, than those who bad desisted from the use of intoxicating 
drinks. 

elusively to belong to the officers and managers of the soc1et1es. 
The fact was, that at that time the real principles on which the 
temperance cause must rest were but half understood by those 
officers themselves. (Hear, hea1·.) What a contrast was now pre
sented to their delighted view, when they could see such buildings 
as that filled ~ith ardent and devoted disciples of total abstinence, 
an.cl hear the working men relate their experience and add their 
valuable testimony to its advantages and blessings. (Cheers.) 
Temperance was no longer the vague, undefined, ill-understood 
thing it once was ; it was now a principle on which thousands 
rested, and which bad aroused and interested milliOf!S. (Loud 
cheers.) 

Thanks were then voted unanimously to Messrs. M'Curdy and 
Green, who had attended, as a deputation from the Executive 
Committee, and to Mr. Collings, who had favoured them with a 
visit. Great interest was excited by the addresses, and upwards 
of thirty signatures were obtained. 

HARWICH, ESSEX. 

Extract of a letter communicated by a friend.-" Tee-totalism 
is a subject which seems to engross much of your time and 
attention ; you will not, therefore, but be gratified to hear how 
the infant cause is going on here, unaided as it is by any one of 
influence, save that Almighty Being, without whose aid all their 
endeavours would become fruitless. They have thirty members 
who have pledged themselves for life, and about twenty are trying 
the principle. The effects of the change are already manifest, in 
some of them in a large degree, four or five most notorious drunk
ards are reclaimed, and instead of rioting in the streets, beating 
their wives and children, they are now peaceable; and 1 believe, 
if faitbfol, will become creditable members of society. The men 
we were accustomed to see filthy in their persons are now cleanly 
and respectably dressed, their wives and children sharing the 
same comforts." R. S. 

SNAITH, YORKSHIRE. 
July 14, Mr. J. R. Palme delivered a lecture on Total Absti

nence in the Wesleyan School Room, to a respectable audience who 
listened with deep attention . The cause of Total Abstinence here 
is but in its infancy. Some of the members have acted incon
sistently, and have returned to their former habits , but there is 
still a little band left, who are zealous in this work of faith and 
labour of love ; and whose efforts, there is every reason to believe, 
God will own and bless. 

CONFERENCE OF THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE 
ASSOCIATION. 

On Tuesday, the 7th inst., the sixth annual conference of the 
British Temperance Association commenced at Bolton, when 
the delegates assembled at the Temperance Hall, Little Bolton, 
where they remained in deliberation i;ome time. 

In the evening, at eight o'clock, the first of a series of four 
public meetings, in connexion with the conference, took pla<.:e in the 
hall, the body of which was filled; but there were not many per
sons in the gallery. After a hymn in praise of sobriety had been 
sung, accompanied by the temperance band, Mr. J. WrigM, of 
Bolton, introduced the chairman for the evening, 

J. STUBBIN, Esq., of Birmingham, who took the chair amid 
applause, said be had beard much about Bolton, and of the exer
tions which the friends of the temperance cause had made in that 
town, and also in Preston, and he had long felt a desire to visit 
this country, to make his own personal observations, and be had 
taken this opportunity to do so. There were, no doubt, some 
then present who recollected the beginnings of the temperance 
cause seven or eight years ago-who had assembled at their meet
ings, composed of three or four scores of working men, held in 
dark and obscure places, to listen to the meagre statements made 
from American periodicals. A working man at that period could 
with difficulty get a h_earing, as that privilege was consi<lered ex_. 

Mr. Swn:mLEHURST, of Preston, addressed the meeting for a. 
short time, in a humerous and energetic manner. 

Mr. JAMES MILLINGTON, one of the society's agents, followed, 
and supported the plan of total abstinence, for its simplicity and 
its happy effects on the characters of those who had adopted it, 
both in a moral and religious point of view. 

Mr. GEORGE Dono, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, next rose, and 
related bis experience of its beneficial effects. He humourously 
alluded to the title bestowed on Mr. Swindlehurst, as King of the 
Total Abstainers, and said " his Majesty" had now an army of 
four millions of men belonging to the " €oldstream Guards." 
(Loud laughter and cheers.) 

Mr. JAMES TEARE spoke next, chiefly looking at the question 
in a religious light, and censuring the apathy of religious teachers 
with regard to this question. It would, however, (he continued,) 
go on without them, for "Ireland was. in a blaze, England was 
smoking, and Scotland was ready to burst out into a volcano I" 

Mr. H. Boyle moved and the Rev. F .. Howarth seconded, the 
thanks of the meeting to the chairman, which passed with accla
mation, and the meeting broke up at half-past ten o'clock. 

WF.D ESDAY EvRNING. 

The body of the ball was again nearly filled, but the attendance 
in the gallery was slender. LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., Presi
dent of the British Temperance Society, took the chair, and ad
dressed the assembly at great length in reference to the chemical 

' properties of akohol and its effects upon the human system. Mr. 

I 

Swan, of Huddersfield, M1·. Andrews, of Leeds, and 1'fr. Greig, 
secretary of the associ~tion, occupied the remainder of the evening. 

THUBISDA Y EvENING. 

At five o'clock there was a tea party in the ball in "honour of 
the delegates." Between 400 anu 500 individuals S&t down and 
took of the repast. It was intended that a procession should have 
been formed at six o'clock, to pass through the principal streets of 
the borough and return to the ball at the hour of meeting, but the 
weather prevented it. The members of the society of Recbabites, 
preceded by the temperance band, walked in procession from their 
place of meeting, the Temperance Hotel, Black Horse Street, to 
the hall. At eight o'clock, R. KNOWLES, Esq., President of the 
Bolton Temperance Society, took the chair. The ball was crowded 
in every part. The meeting was addressed by the chairman, the 
Rev. W. Roaf, of Wigan, Mr . J. Baker, of Huddersfield, and the 
proceedings of the evening were wound up in an admirable manner 
by Mr. J. Hackings, of Birmingham, who, in a speech which lasted 
upwards of an hour, kept the attention of the audience rivetted to 
the subject before them, and by his abundant native humour and 
his manner of treating the question, bad his hearers alternately 
laughing and applauding. When be concluded, Mr. H. Brown, 
of Dublin, said a few words. 

FRIDAY EVENING. 

Mr. R. FIRTH, Editor of the Hult Temperance P,ioneer, pre
sided O'\"er the meeting. After an appropriate speech from the 
chair, the meeting, which was again numerously attended, was ad
dressed by Messrs. Lees, of Lancaster, Wild, of Oldham, and 
Hockings, of Birmingham.-Bolton Free Press. 

IRELAND. 

The Rev. T. Mathew visited Clonmel on Sunday week. After 
the dedication of the new chapel he proceeded to the Court house 
to administer the pledge of Total Abstinence. This he did to 
about 2000 persons, after which a deputation of the local society 
presented him with an address, for which he returned thanks ._ 
The next day be resumed the administration of the pledge at 
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Golden.-On the following Sunday, Mr. Mathew visited Dttleek, 
where also an address was presented to him and where he admi
nistered the pledge to large crowds. 

CASTLEDOWN DELVIN.-Mr. Mathew administered the pledge 
to upwards of 30,000 on Thursday. The temperance movement 
is now rapid in that part of the country. In accordance with the 
desire expressed by the Lord Lieutenant in the recent proclamation 
110 flags or banners were exhibited. . 

The various Total Abstinence Societies throughout Ireland 
appear to be now fully on the alert; and bright days seem to await 
that hitherto distracted country. 

The Lisburn Total Abstinence Society gave a soiree on 
Thursday, the 9th instant, in the Assembly Rooms, which had 
been kindly granted for the occasion, by the Very Rev. the Dean 
of Ross. The elegant and spacious apartments were most tastefully 
decorated with mottoes, evergreens, and flowers. Appropriate 
transparencies and banners were ranged around the walls and plat
form. The British crown, with the letters V. R., together with 
three fine chandeliers, were all brilliantly lighted up with gas. At 
six o'clock in the evening, 400 persons sat down to tea, which was 
serve_d up in excellent style. The splendid band of the 86th regt. 
was in attendance, and at the conclusion of each speech performed, 
in their own unrivalled style, bohl and spirit-stirring martial airs. 
The whole scene was highly interesting and imposing. The chair 
was occupied by CAPTAIN CRAWFORD, of Lissue House, and the 
meeting was addressed by Serjeant Beveridge, Mr. Jacob 
Alexander, the Rev. Mr. Seymour, end Mr. W. T. Campbell. 

SCOTLAND. 
Non.TH OF ScoTLAND.--Extract from a lette1·from the Rev. 

R. G. Mason to Mr. Maclean:-
Banff Castle, June 27, 1840. 

My Dear Friend,-You will perceive from this letter that I am 
again verging upon my favourite district, Buchan. I am thankful 
to say that this letter as well as those of the past, contains " good 
tidings of great joy." The way is opening before me in the most 
delightful manner, and a gracious Providence is making my path 
plain, if not pleasant. On Monday night we had an excellent 
meeting in the parish church, and the minister has subscribed the 
Abstinence pledge. This is a great victory, as we have now five 
of the Established clergy in the neighbourhood of Banchory as well 
as four teachers and three students, we are likely to do well. On 
my return to Aberdeen, I was invited the same day to meet a party 
of tailors, who presented me with a new suit of clothes. It would 
have done your heart good to have heard their speeches on the 
occasion. They were nearly all reformed characters; they told me 
I was not to lay the clothes by to look at, but to put them on and 
wear them out : they would make me another suit 11.t same price. 
I spoke for an hour in the New Temperance Hall to a most crowd
ed audience, and succeeded in makin~ several valuable converts. 
On Wednesday I travelled to Forres, where I addressed three hun
dred persons in a very large school, and obtained 24 members. 
The next day I presided at a missionary meeting at three, and de
livered a lecture at seven in Croigdun, where I formed one of the 
best societies (as far as materials are concerned,) in the whole of 
Scotland. On Friday I held a meeting at Turriff, which was well 
attended, and 1 obtained a few names ; I must pay them a second 
visit. On Saturday I held a large and respectable meeting at Mac
dnff, where the cause is beginning to do well, and where we have 
an excellent prospect of good. Sunday I preached in four different 
places; the Secession Meeting House, the lndepend~nt Chapel, 
the Established Church, and the Macduff Hall ; it was a day of 
vast importance to our object. The way to Banff, which is teem
ing with fashionable folk, was never open before, but is now alive 
to the cause. It was a hard day's work, and as the last service 
was in the spacious Hall of Macduff, and was crowded to suffoca
tion, I was rather exhausted with the fatigue of the day. Mon
day evening I had another meeting in the Parish Church, as large 
and as respectable as the one on Sabbath night, and what is better, 
I have secured as members some of the most pious and most influ
ential inhabitants of the town. The worthy parish clergyman pro
posed a vote of thanks for my address, and after obtaining a hearty 
cheer, proposed something more substantial than applause, which 
was a collection. You will be pleased to hear that although the 
people were not prepared by any previous notice there were nearly 
seven pounds contributed. This shows the good feelings of the 
people, and as I have been to several places at consider~ble expense 
without receiving any thing, it came at the very best time. 

Every thing in town and country connected witL. the cau11e ol 
genuine temperance, is looking well and dt\ily improving. I have 
a full weeks' wo1·k before me, after which I have to take the eteamer 
for Wick, and from thence to Orkney and Shetland. 

WEST OF ScoTJ,AND.-We have now before us the first Annual 
Report of the "Western Scottish Temperance nion." It is 
a deeply interesting and important document, and exhibits a suc. 
cinct yet accurate view of the present state of our cause in the 
West of Scotland. Reports have been received from no fewer than 
110 Societies, containing 61,905 enrolled members, embracing 16 
medical men, and 42 ministers of the gospel. The number of in
stances reported in which individuals have relinquished the traffic 
in intoxicating drink, exceeds I 70 ; and several cases are enume
rated of the abandonment of drinking customs, and of the salutary 
effects that have resulted from the adoption of our principles. On 
the whole, the intelligence communicated is cheering and anima
ting, and exhibits our cause as rapidly attaining, among all classes 
of society, a moral dignity and importance, proportioned to the 
magnitude and inveteracy of the evil we seek to overthrow. 

WEST lNDIES. 
Extract from a letter from Mr. George Hole, (late of Bristol,) 

to Mr. J. T. Grace, dated Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 27, 1840. 
"I drank tea at Mr. Frazer's on Sunday last, and every Sun

day but one since I have been here. He is a staunch Tee-totaller, 
so is Mr. Armstrong, indeed tee-totalism is getting very prevalent 
here among the preachers. At their late district meeting they say 
less sickness was experienced tltia year than any former year, and 
that it is owing to abstinence; they recommended it to me very 
strongly, but I find continually drinking water will not do yet. I 
drink a deal of water being often thirsty through perspiration, 
which is so great that my clothes are often damp about me.-But 
to return to Mr. Frazer, he said he should like to have some tee
total tracts if he could get them. If you can send us a good lot 
they will be thankfully received.''-Bristol Temperance Herald. 

JAMAICA.-On Monday evening, May 11, a numerous and 
respectable· meeting was held at the Baptist Chapel, Brown' 11 

Town, the Rev. J. Clark in the chair; when a Temperan,;.:e Society 
was formed on the Total Abstinence plan : after singin~ a hymn, 
the Rev. H. J. Dutton engaged in prayer, and the chairman 
announced that Mr. Wal/bridge, of Kingston, would mo>ve a reso
lution to the effect, "That a Temperance Society on the Total 
Abstinence principle be now formed, to be designatec th~ Brown's 
Town Temperance Society." Mr. H. having shown a: some length 
and in a lucid manner, the importance of such a SocietJ, and the 
fallacy of supposing that abstinence from ardent ~irlts mei·ely 
would stop the progress of vice and intemperance, pro-ceeded to 
argue that alcoholic drinks, as a common beverage, ift any form, 
were unnecessary, and were moreover positively inj't-rious ,. esta
blishing his position by his own experience, the itattem •nts of 
physicians and surgeons, and the opinions of those . o iWet e uni
versally allowed to be competent judges. The resolU:IOii. Wf]s ably 
seconded by Mr. James Finlayson, of Brown's Towe, aud carried 
unanimously. At the close of the meeting upwards cf sixty joined 
the Society.-From the" Friend of Africa.'' 

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNIO:tl-. 
The fourth anniversary of this national institutio was held in 

the Rev. Dr. M'Auley's church, Murray Street,~ ' w York, on 
Thursday evening, the 14th ult. In the absence of lhe President 
of the Union, Gen. Cocke, of Virginia, the chair v.as taken by 
E. C. Delavan, Esq., Chairman of the Executive Coumittee. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mark Hopkins, D.)., President 
of Williams College ; and an abstract of the Report was read by 
the Rev. J. Marsh, Corresponding Secretary. ~ 

This document presented a synopsis of what had een done in 
the past year in the cause of temperance in each f t he states 
composing the Union, the condition and operations of the ~tate 
societies, labours of agents, action of the press, anmal meetmgs, 
state conventions, resolutions of public bodies, nemorials to 
legislatures, reports of legislative committees, legishtive action, 
ecclesiastical action, and intelligence from foreign cowtries. From 
the statements made, it appeared, that more minds, md minds of 
a higher order, have been brought into contact with e cau~e, in 
the past, than in any previous year ; the great subect bemg a 
change of the laws of the several states. In Tennessf an Missis
sippi, the laws enacted at a previous year, against tiJPlirag houses 
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a.nd dram -rJio{Ds have been sustained; in Massechusetts, reversed. I describecl the deep degradation of Ireland, naturally extremely 
In states he1 ·~ the license question had been submitte~ to the ?eautiful, and containing rich vei?s of intellect, but kept down by 
people, the ac:tion has been favourable. Almcst every leg1slature intemperance ; and the extraordmary enthusiasm which is now 
had been rr.em1orialized to repeal the license laws, and nearly every throwing off the evil-the work of Father Mathew-no, not of 
committee rewort, all the principles of the memorials have been Father Mathew, but, of a higher power, honouring him as the 
acknowledi;ed as correct, while a fear of political evils has prevented great instrument; and which called for our special thanksgiving 
a present rermedy. Nearly every state and active county society to the Ruler of nations. 
is now based U1pon the pledge of Total Abstinence from all intoxi- ~ohn Tappan, Esq., of Boston, offered the following resolution, 
eating drinks, and two millions of our citizens are supposed to be wh1ch was seconded by the Rev. T. A. Mills, of Cincinnati:-
acting upon it;. R d Th 

esolve - at the American Union feel a deep interest in the 
Distillation bas continued to decrease at the east, but has risen noble-hearted Irishmen who have made America their home and 

with new vigotur at the west . . Wine manufactories are diminishing, hope that the " Irish heart" here, will respond to the call 
1
from 

and wine dritnking is fast disappearing among the respectable sweet home, and unanimously sign the pledge of Total Abstinence 
portions of tlhe community. Drunkenness is still prevalent to a from all that intoxicates, and keep it when signed. 
deplorable ext1ent, but confined chiefly to two classes of the corn- Th 

. is resolution was seconded by President Hopkins. munity; to the refuse of our cities and large towns, poor, ignorant 
foreigners, and the kind-hearted, but deluded scorner-crowding, Dr. Patton moved-That the Executive Committee be directed 
in their debasrement, poverty and crime, our police courts, prisons, to express the strong sympathies of the American Temperance 
alms-houses a:nd hospitals, and to high-minded, educated, talented, Union with the people of I~ela'?d in this great temperance reform, 
but reckless young men, dissipating their early years, at our and that our reports, publications and congratulations, be imme
watering plac,es and fashionable hotels ; breaking the hearts of diately forwarded to the Corresponding Secretary of the Irish 
relatives and friends, and, amid the ravings of the brain fever, Temperance Union. · 
sinking into a.nearly grave. The Resolution brought up Mr. Samuel Stewart, recently from 

The temperan~e reform now blesses every departmeut of society, Belfast, who, as a representative of the Emerald Isle, was received 
and commands the respect of every order of the community. An with much cheeri~g. Mr. Stewart in a neat, handsome speech, 
increased interest has been felt in temperance publications; and thanked the Amencans for the interest they took in his native 
both the religious and political press, in every state, have, almost land, and gave a brief account of the rise and progress of tem
without excep tion, given the cause their support. Temperance perance there, especiall.y of its recent most wonderful advance, 
hotels are increasing in number and respectability, and wherever under Father Mathew, m the south. 
opened are generally well sustained. The temperance flag flies on 
most of our shipping; and Seamen's Temperance Societies are 
doing much to secure the mariner from being wrecked and ruined 
by the licensed and unlicensed grog-shops in all our harbours. 
The spirit ration is continued in the navy, but will not be, it is 
hoped, beyoud the present session of Congress. Temperance 
celebrations on the 4th of July; New Years festivities on Total 
Abstinence principles ; under the direction, too, of several of the 
mayors of our cities, simultaneous meetings on the 4th Tuesday 
of Febrnary, the formation of celebrations-in some cases very 
extensive-of juvenile societies, have in the past year presented 
most favourable indications. A valuable agency has been prose
cuted to all the marine insurance offices in the great west, relating 
to the patronage of temperanee steam-boats. Of one huudred 
offices, it is expected nearly all will deduct ten per cent. of the 
premium on boats navigated on strict temperance principles. 
Several of the states have called for a third national temperance 
convention, to which call the committee have acceded, inviting one 
to meet in 1841. 

From foreign countries, the report present•ed cheering tidings, 
and tidings almost surpassing b ·lief. Durin~ the year, in nearly 
all the large cities of England nnd Scotland, the cause has been 
prosecuted with the greatest energy, In Wales, there is no 
dejection, but constant advance. But from Ireland, has been 
received th e most astonishihg inteUigence: a nation has been born 
in a day. The report stated a satisfaction with it, in the minds of 
the commi ttee, from a careful examination of all the testi rrony 
presented to them, as a good and glorious work, and pray that it 
may go rcund the globe, till in every nation the demon is slain, 
and the world goes free. Great sympathy was expressed with 
China, drngged to her destruction by the cupidity of the first 
Christian power on earth; and with the poor Sandwich Islander, 
no longer permitted to shut out from his house the worst of evils. 
In behalf of the latter, the committee have sent an appeal to the 
King of t he French, which, it is hoped, may result in preserving 
them from ruin. The report closed with a brief allusion to the 
sublime c aracter of early efforts, and commending the cause to 
tht! All-wi se merciful Ruler of nations. 

On the motion of S. V. S. Wilder, Esq., of New York, seconded 
by Professor Hough, of ·Middlebury College, it was resolved that 
the report be accepted and printed under the direction of the 
Executive Committee. 

The Re:v. Dr. Humphrey, President of Amherst College, offered 
a resolutiton relating to the general progress of the cause, and 
more esplecially to its recent wonderful advance in Ireland. He 
said he w•ould confine his remarks to the latter topic-and with a 
beauty an1d force of expression peculiarly his own, he elaborately 

DE~TH BY DRuN~ENNESS.-At an inquest holden in Banbury, 
?n F1:1day, the lOth mst., on the body of John Butler, it appeared 
m evidence that the deceased was about forty-seven or forty-eight 
yeal's of age, a shoemaker by trade ; but that for some years he 
had worked as a labourer at a foundry ;-that he was an habitual 
drunkard, having been taken home insensibly drunk many times ; 
-that he was seen drunk on the preceding Tuesday and Wed
nesday ;-and that on Thursday the 9th, about four o'clock in the 
afternoon, he (being at the time what is calledfresh) went with a 
party of foundry-men to the Sun public-house, where they had 
four half pints of gin between them, the deceased drinking more 
freely than the. ot~ers , taking in the whole seven or eight glasses ; 
-that about six o clock he fell from his seat and was carried home 
in a state of insensibility by his companiQns, where he had imme
diate medical assistance, which however proved unavailing, as be 
expired about six o'clock the following morning. 

Mr. Richard Grimbly, the Surgeon, who had made a post
mortem examination of the body, stated that the death of the 
deceased was caused by what, in plain terms, might be called 
watery apoplexy ; and from the appearance of the brain he had no 
doubt it had been in a state of excitement from disease for three 
or four days ; and from those appearances and the evidence he had 
that day heard, be had formed an opinion that the apoplexy was 
induced by intemperate habits, and his death certainly accelerated 
by being ver.11 drunk at the time he was seized ; and that if the 
deceased had not been then drunk he would nevertheless shortly 
have died of apoplexy, the effect of intemperance.-V erdict, 
apoplexy accelerated by excessive drinking.-The deceased has 
left a widow and family in great distress. 

DEATH PREFERRED BY A CHILD, TO BREAKING THE PLEDGE. 
-A child, of respectable parents, in the town of Thurles, aged 
about seven years, who took the pledge from the Verv Rev. Father 
Mathew, fell sick lately with the small-pox, in which sickness he 
still continues. The physician saw it useful for the child's cure, 
to order spirits medicinally, but to no purpose; the child refused 
to take them. When urged to do so, his reply was, "He would 
not take them even for the priest." When he was told he would 
die if he did not take the spirits, his answer (from so young a 
creature,) was really remarkable; "Well," said the noble little 
fellow, "IF I DIE, Gon WILL NOT SAY I BROKE MY l'LEDGE t" 
The angelic child is recovering, though he would not drink the 
whiskey.-Limerick Rrporter. 
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BRITISil AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Independent Total Abstinence Societies in various parts of the 

kingdom are respectfully informed, that tbe Executive Committee 
have now in their employ a number of AGENTS of good moral 
character, and of tried usefnlmlss; and that they are willing to aid 
any of the friends of true Temperance in the laudable design of 
extending the principles of the Society. Clergymen, or g'ehtlemen 
in towns or districts in which Total Abstinence Societies have not 
been established, and who feel anxious that their neighbours may 
enjoy the blessings of sobriety, are requested to apply for as
sistance, to the Secretaries, at the Office, 12, Paternoster Row. 

As several persons, calling themselves Temperance Advocates, 
are now travelling the country holding meetings, delivering lectures, 
and collecting funds ; and as some of these persons occasionally 
mention the names of respectable members of this Society in the 
Metropolis, as though their proceedings were authorized by those 
persons ;-the Committee caution Societies, and the public gene
rally, that every AGENT employed by tliem has with ltim documents 
DULY SIGNED BY THE OFFICERS OF THIS SOCIETY. 

The following AGENTS are now diligently exerting themselves 
under the direction of the Committee :-
Mr. HENRY FREEMAN I Rev. J. R. BALME 
Mr. Wu LIAM BrscOMBE Mr. J. CoLDRR'r 
Mr. WILLIAM HUNT Mr. M. CRAWFORD 
Mr. THOMAS DALTO~ I Mr. J. KEMP, and 
Mr. JAMES BowMAN Mr. JOHN MACARTHY, 
who is engaged expressly to assist in the ad..-ocacy of the principles 
of the Society among his Irish Roman Catholic Drethren. 

Received for the Society since the last announcement :-
(Per Mr. H. Freeman.) £. s. d. 

W. H. Chippendale ..........•........... 1 0 0 
H. N. Rickman ....................... , 1 1 0 
E. Jourdon .....•..................... 0 10 0 
A Friend in Fleet Street . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 10 0 
Several small Sums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 9 0 

The first ANNUAL REPORT of the Society. containing much 
interesting information re!'>pecting the formation and progress of 
the Society, as well as respecting the progress of the Total Absti
nence principle generally, is now published, and may be had at 
the Society's Office. 

The SERMON preached by the Rev. C. STOVEL, before the 
members and friends of the Society, at their last Anniversary, 
entitled, '' T!tejinal account of tolerated customs," is now ready 
for publication. It has been carefnlly revi ed and corrected by 
the Author. 

Mr. JoHN BURTT having resigned his office as Corresponding 
Secretary, all communications to the Committee are henceforth to 
be addressed to the Rev. W. BALL, Honorary Secretary, at the 
Office, 12, Paternoster Row. 

Tempemnce Coffee and Commercial Boarding House, 
12, SEWER LANE, HULL, 

Near the Railway Station and the Landing of t!te Packets. 

E ALCOCK begs to express his most grateful acknowledge
• ments to those Friends who have so kindly encouraged an l 

supported him; and, at the same time, to assure them and the Public, 
that he will continue his efforts to merit their Patronage, by 
unceasing attempts to accommodate and serve them. 

Travellers to and from London and other parts of the country, 
will find their comfort promoted by every possible attention. 

A COFFEE SHOP TO LET, standing in a very Populous 
Neighbourhood, and doing a good Business, situated in Brill 

Row, Somers' Town. with a Benefit Club and Loan Society 
attached to it. For Coming-in and Fixtures £16. The reason for 
the present occupier leaving, is on account of his wife's ill health. 

10, Brill Row, Somers' Town. 

This <lay is published, price 2d., No. V., of 

T HE TEETOTALER. A new Weekly Jonrnal, Edited by G. 
W. M. REYNOLDS, Esq., Author of "Pickwick Abroad," 

"The Modern Literature of France,,; &c., &c. 
;}:**With this Number is given, gratis, a splendid Lithographic 

Representation of DANIEL O'CONNELL, Esq. M.P., receiving the 
Pledge at the bands of Father Mathew. 

London: W. Strange, Paternoster Row. 

TEE-TOTAL GALA EX'fR.AORDINARY. 

T HE Members of all Societies of Total Abstinence from 
Intoxicating Drinks, in and round London, are respectfully 

informed that CAPTAIN TROTTER. having offered the u e of a 
portion of his Park, at Dyrbam, Herts, for a Grand Entertainment, 
to be given on Monday, Augnst lOth, 1840. The Committee for 
conducting the same are deterrnined that nothing on their part 
sbalt be wanting to render the day worthy so great an obligation. 

The Park is two miles from Barnet, on the St. Albans' Road, 
and most delightfully situated, with an extensive view of the sur
rounding Country. The accommodations will extend to every 
thing the lovers of Rural Pleasure and Recreation can wish, which, 
if capable, will be enhanced in their being at the largest Tee-total 
Meeting ever held in this Country, when Cricket, Trap Ball, 
Archery, Swings, &c. will be provided. No Dancing will be 
allowed on this occasion. Wat r which is richly stored with Fish, 
will afford ample pleasure to the lovers of Angling, and to render 
the arrangements complete there will be a beautiful Performance 
on the Water of a Vessel Propelled by a Power to supersede Steam. 
Some first rate Bands of Music nre engaged, consisting of upwards 
of thirty performers, among which is that justly celebrated Band 
of the Fusilier Guards, who will be present in their new and 
splendid uniform, and a demonstration made which can never 
lose its weight upon an enlightened public. The whole of the 
Friends from London to meet all country Friends South, East and 
We!it of Barnet, at the foot of Barnet Hill, at 10 o'Clock, with 
their respective Banners and Flags, to proceed through Barnet in 
processi·on order. The Friends from Societies North of Barnet, 
to meet at the Park Lodge. Tents, Booths, and Marquees will be 
pitched for the accommodation of the Friends, and a certain num
ber of Refreshment Booths admitted. 

Tickets for Admission to the Park only, 6d. each, can be ob
taiued of any of the Secretaries of the London Total Abstinence 
Societies, and of the Secretaries of the Societies of Barnet, Ed
monton, Tottenham, Cheshunt, Essendon, St. Albans, Luton, 
Dunstable, Hemel Hempstead, Tring, Watford, Pinner, Harrow, 
Hampstead, \\ralthamstow, \Valtham Abbey, Windsvr, Berkhamp
stead, Uxbridge, Hoddesdon, Southgate, Harefield, We~t Drayton, 
&c., and of Mr. Inwards, 80, Theobalcl's Road, Londou, to whom 
Persons desirous of erecting Booths iu the Park must apply, as 
none can be admitted without 11 special O.rder. 1\o Person can 
under any pretence be admitted without a Ticket. Vans provided 
for the Friends of London and its vicinity will ·Je waiting in 
Russell Square, to take up at the corner of Guild'.ord. Street, at 
Seven o'Clock, a.m. In consequence of the difficully in. procuring 
the great number of Vehicles which will be requirel, the Friends 
are requested to purchase their Tickets on or be;ore Thursdari 
August 6th. All Vehicles not provided by the Committee are re
quested to be at St. John's Wood Chapel, to fall fr with the pro
cession at 8 o'Clock. Van Tickets, 3s. each, whic will aumit to 
the Park, to be had at Theobnld's Road. The mo, t l?opular 
Advocates of the different Societies are engaged to be present. 
The Committee of the Chel ea Branch of the Ymt~ London 
Auxiliary have kindly consented to postpon their :!':ntertitinment 
at the Bath Gordens, (advertised for the ~~rd of August, ) until the 
7th of September. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Received, Mr. H. Stovel.-E. Thurgood.-J. F4 ancis, Jun.
H. Newman.-J. Macarthy.-W. Inwmds.-W. fucombe.-W. 
Hunt.-E. F. Clmrch.-W. S.-P. Vallance.- ';'. Munion.
A. B. C.-lV.Buckley.-G.Box.-W.Rowort/t.-'A Thorough 
Tee-totaller."-T. PliilipJ.-J. S. Herbert. 

The TEMPERANCE INTELLIGJ~NCER, Part 44, wil be ready for 
delivery on the lst of August. Every purchaser of that Part will 
receive, gratis, a beautiful Lithographic Engraving of rhe Drunk~rd 
and his Family. The same Engraving may afterwarls be had With 
No. 195 of the Intelligencer ;--price, with the E1graving, two
pence. Those who wish to have the Engraving wi h the weekly 
No. are requested to signify the same to ~he perso1s from :vhom 
they are accustomed to receive the Nos., m order ihat a suitable 
numbe1: may be printed to meet the demand. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, U, Paternoster 
Row; 'Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Sireet. Bristol; 
and may be had of all l3ooksellers . 
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FESTIVAL AND MEETING, 
I :N SAINT ANDREW'S HALL, NORWICH. 

The first pmblic festival of the Norwich Auxiliary to the British 
and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, was held 
in St. Andre\W's Hall, on Monday, the 2lst ult. 

A Processi<on of the members took place in the afternoon, pre
ceded by a band of music, and interspersed with appropriate 
banners and flags. Amongst the mottoes on the flags were the 
following :-Strong Drink England's greatest curse; presented by 
the Ladies-The Love of Christ constraineth us-Temperance 
promotes peai.ce, health, and happiness-Because of drunkenness 
the land mo 0urneth-The Tree of Teetotalism planted in the 
eent.re of t~e Globe, and the branches extended from pole to pole 
-The case is altered-Drunkards made happy-Moderation is the 
fo11ndation of all intoxication-Peace on earth, good-will towards 
men-Drunkenness ruins the pocket, the body, and the soul, &c. 

At five o'c.lock, about 500 persons sat down to tea and other 
refreshments, which were very plentifully supplied. The whole of 
the arrangeme nts for this portion of the afternoon's entertainments 
reflect great c redit on the Committee of management, and especi
ally upon the Female portion of that Committee. We have rarely 
been present in so large an assembly in which we witnessed such 
excellent orde r. A Teetotal Band played a number of appropriate 
airs for the amusement of the company. 

At seven o"clock the public meeting took place. In consequence 
of the great disorder which prevailed at a recent meeting of the 
T eetotallers in the Hall, it was determined that the admission on 
the present occasion should be by ticket only, to be given at the 
discretion of the Committee. This secured a most respectable 
attendance, though the Hall was not filled as it might have been 
had no such precaution been used. 

The LORD B1saoP uf NoRWtCH entered the Hall soon after 
seven o'cl ck, and took the chair amidst the rcepeated greetings of 
the audience. After the Nation.al Anthem Iliad been sung, 

His LoitDSHIP said he had now for upwards; of ten years of his 
l ife patronised and supported T emperance S<ocieties, considering 
them of great importance and of incalculable benefit to the world 
at large. For a long time he doubted their utility, and looked 
upon them with suspicion. He had found himself, however, to 
have been i n error as to their real character, and after fully in
vestigating- the matter, was convinced that they were a vast moral 
machine tbat was removing the greatest curse t hat had ever fallen 
upon England-drunkenness; and driving that vice into the dark
ness from whence it came. (Cheers.) True, he was not altogether 
a Teetotaller, but he hoped they would bear with him, for he was 
a friend to temperance, be it according to the regulations to which 
that Society adhered, or the still more severe regulations of the 
Society that adopted the long pledge. He ap proved of one, and 
he approved of the other, for both wern valuable, and were worthy 
of the support of every respectable and every religious man. (Hear 
and cheers.) 'rhough he might not conform fully to the strict 
rules of the ir Society-though he was what they might call a mere 
t emperance man , he did hope they would give him credit for a 
desire to cdo good to the county to which he belonged.. He was 
not only a friend to temperance principles, but to the total absti
nence principle in its widest and most extended sense, because both 
were calcuJated to subdue the vile passions in our nature, and 
lessen sin on every harnl. (Chee1·ing.) He would go with them 
all lengths in approving the short pledg_e or the long one, and in 
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this he trusted they would follow him heart and hand and soul. 
(C~eers.) ~ng as he had beeu connected with the Temperance 
~oc1ety-delighted as he. had bee~ at former meetings, he was 
mduced to come and preside on this occasion, and was glad to see 
so ~any respectable .persons present. It would be unnecessary 
and irrelevant to go mto the advantages of these Societies-these 
were well understood-at least he should leave this to others who 
would address them. 

His Lordship then went into some statistical accounts showi 
the ef!ects o.f dr~nkenness upon the morals of the peopl~, and t:! 
way m _whi?h it s~elled the criminal calendar.-He held an 
account m his hand, m which it was stated that out of 348 felo · 
121 had been c?mmitted under the influence of intemperance; n~~~ 
of assaults, which were generally the sudden ebullition of passion • 
?ut of 167, there were 107 that had been committed under th~ 
mfluence of strong _drink.-But he would not go ro 11nd the world, 
or even to the continents that form this quarter of the globe . b t 
wo~l~ confi~e his observations to one or two counties in GrC:t 
Bntam. First, our own county-here they had a report most 
favourable. to the temperance cause-they had 500 reformed 
drunkards l~ the county of Norfolk. Was that nothing? (Cheers.) 
~et. the objectors to Temperance Societies say Temperance So
cieties were useless, and then let them glory in their sha e 
(Hear, hear.) At East Dereham they had now a good Soci: • 
many of ~hom were there that day, and 16 of them were reform:J 
and reclaimed drunkards, who had heretofore been heaping misery 
and v.lce upon ~heir families, but who now brought within their 
dw.e~ngs happmess ~nd peace and cheerfulness, and he hoped, 
religion. (Much cheermg.) From Lincolnshire they heard a go d 
report. Many Societies had sprung up, and the pulpits of ma~ 
of the churches had been occupied for the promotion of the tem1.. 
perance cause ; and he would sar:, ~od .grant that he might see 
the da! when not only every pulpit I~ his own diocese, but every 
other m the country, _would. be occup~ed for the promotion of the 
cause of temperance m their respective congregations. (Cheers) 
Let them .go to the Land's _End, in Cornwall, and they would fi~d 
the same improve?1ents gomg on there, partly, as he contended, 
because the Cornish_ p~ople were a well educated people, which 
made them more easily influenced by the reasonings of temperance 
advocates. In St. Ives alone, there were 259 reclaimed drunkards 
and though mai;iy of them traded to Ireland, and were exposed t~ 
strong temptations, there were 249 that strictly adhered to the 
pledge. (Cheers.) Turn to Scotland: in Glasgow alone there 
were 15,000 temperance members, though they had a powerful 
warfare to carry on with 2700 beer-shops and public-houses who 
were stre.nuously endeavouring to promote the cause of dru~ken
ness and mtemperance. It was needless to remind them of Ireland 
(Cheering.) Ireland was once proverbial for her drunkenness b t 
now as prov~rbial for ~er .s~briety. And to whom were the; i:. 
d~bted for this ? to a"?- ~ndiv1dua~ who was of a different religion to 
himself, of whose rehg10us sentiments be did not approve, but as 
an honest . man, he felt ?ou.nd to. bestow praise where praise was 
due, agreemg as they did m this one great object,-it was of 
FAl'~.ER MATi:i:Ew h~ spoke.-(Cheers.) He had, in the course 
of his proceedmgs, slt~hte~, a~d even strongly suspected Fathei· 
Mathew: he doubted his smcenty, and, he belived, added his voice 
~o ~he s~an~e.i· and defam ation that was heaped upon him by pre
Jlld1ced mdiv1duals. He h~d do~e it in ignorance, but his obje1 t 
was to have every man frudy tned and examined before he was 

J. Pa;;co, Phnfe1·, 12 , Pate rr: oi lt r R cu·, London . 
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condemned, and he had therefore been determined to examine both 
sides, and Father Mathew had come forth from the ordeal free 
from taint or suspicion. (Cheers.) Hearing him defamed on all 
hands, he had written to him himself, to make assurance doubly 
sure ; and his reply was such as did honour to him as a man and 
a Christian. He (the Bishop) wished to know if he was exerting 
himself merely to uphold the vain super!titions of his church, or 
acting from the word of God-performing a duty to hi!! Maker to 
reclaim his brethren ? They should hear his reply: a more manly, 
straightforward, creditable answer be never received from any in
dividual. The Bishop then read the following extract from Father 
Mathew's letter:-" I have never pretended to any miraculous 
power, and I have urged no other motive to induce men to become 
members of the Total Abstinence Society than the temporal and 
eternal advantages which, with the divine assistance, would result 
from temperance. The members of every Christian church who 
have taken the pledge at my hands sufficiently prove the assertion." 
(Loud cheers.) So much for Father Mathew, and he should be 
wanting in duty and respect if he did not esteem so good a man, 
and give him his best wishes in eradicating the evils of bis country. 
To those who were in the habit of finding fault with Father Mathew 
he would say, ''Go ye, my friends, and do likewise." (Hear, bear.) 

It was objected to Tern perance Societies that they were not sup
ported by religion; were that true, Temperance Societies would 
only do half their work ; but he knew they made way for religion, 
~nd the greater part of those that bad taken the pledge were also 
attendants at different places of worship. This be could state from 
his own experience and observation. Not religious! What then 
meant the banners that be saw around him?-" Peace on earth 
and good-will towards men." The drunkard could not say peace; 
his life was one of drunkenness and petulance, while be ruined 
himself and all around him, and he had no good-will for those 
amongst whom he lived. What also meant the next banner? "The 
love of Christ constraineth us." To those who objected, be would 
say, Read those mottoes, and believe them true. (Cheers.) He 
might go on at great length, but he was not willing to trespass 
upon their time, but would make one or two other remarks and 
then conclude. 

Having bestowed so much praise, he would now administe1· a 
little blame. He would say, "Be at peace amongst yourselves." 
(Hear, hear.) He (the Bishop) was a temperance man; but some 
liked the short pledge, while some preferred the long one. He 
looked to nothing of this sort, considering that each was fighting 
under the same banner, and he hoped they would not quarrel 
amongst themselves, but direct their forces against the great ad
versary. We were too much in the habit of fostering divisions, 
and thereby prevented that great amount of good which might be 
effected by union. This disunion was seen in the question of 
education, in the British and Foreign Bible Society, and other 
Institutions ; and he thought the consequence was in a great 
measure to check the good that would otherwise be done by these 
institutions, if all were of one mind, looking only to the good that 
was to be effected, each anxious to prove how they could best 
prevent evil from irrigating and spreading over the land. (Hear.) 

His Lordship then said be regretted that he had to allude to a 
sad and sorrowful circumstance that bad lately taken place in this 
city, in connexion with the Norfolk and Norwich Races. It had 
been the lot of many to witness the intoxication and demoralization 
that had been directly or indirectly brought annually upon the city 
by them. He was sorry to see them supported by some that were 
respectable and even religious characters. He assured them he 
would do all that be possibly could to do away with them in future, 
considering that they demoralized the populace. He knew that 
by saying this he should be accused of being unfriendly to the 
recreations and amusements of the people. But during his whole 
life, and that had not been a short one, he had done the utmost in 
his power to support and advance the rational and manly sports of 
this great empire, but those to which he referred were only to be 
reprobated, being disgraceful and degrading in the highest degree. 
He had heard that upwards of £2000 had been spent in those 
three days-great part of it was poured down their throats in in
toxicating drink ; not only destroying the comfort of their families 
and their homes at the time, but spending wastefully as much as 
would find every poor distressed family with coals during the whole 
winter. Was he to be contradicted when he said that this general 
demoralization was the result of the Norwich Races ? he had the 
evidence of his own senses. Or was he to shut up that evidence 

and believe there was no intoxlcaticin ? He heard too, <COmplainings 
from the poor themselves; and had no doubt, though he had been 
told to the contrary, of the great evils these races pr1oduced. He 
lamented, in common with many of the benevolent aind Christian 
portion of the community, that such, amusements ;as they were 
called, bad ever been introduced. (His Lordship sat cdown amidst 
loud cheering.) 

Mr. SAMUEL WISEMAN, the President of the Atu .. "1iliary, then 
read a brief report, in which was stated the principlres of the So
ciety, and the wish of the Committee to leave no m1eans untried, 
till the manufacture, the sale, and the consumption off intoxicating 
beverages was banished from the land. It referred to the division 
which had taken place in the Society, in consequence of the deter
mination of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society to 
adopt the American pledge as its only pledge. A large portion of 
the members had now united, and had become an Auxiliary to the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of I temperance, 
of which the Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope was President.-The follow
ing is the pledge of the Norwich Auxiliary :-" promise to 
abstain from all intoxicating drinks, such as Brandy, Rum, Gin, 
Whisky, Wine, Cyder, Ale, Porter, arnl Spirituoms Cordials, 
(except for medicinal purposes or religious ordinances.,) anq to dis
countenance the causes and practices of Intemperance." 

Mr. CHURCH, of Yarmouth, moved the first resolution. He 
remarked at some length on the evils of intemperanee, and asked 
how it was that any philanthropist or Christian could be indifferent 
or unconcerned as to the movements of a Society whi ch was doing 
so much to remedy those evils. Its operations we re, by some, 
accounted irrational, unscriptural, and superstitious. But it was 
surely better to destroy such an enemy as intemper nee, than to 
allow him to spread bis mischiefs. If the religious portion of the 
community did but exert themselves, what might not be achieved? 
(Hear.) If seven men about seven years ago could spread their 
principles till four millions and upwards had enrolled their names 
as members, what might not be accomplished if in every city, 
town, and village, similar efforts were made? (Hear.) Happiness 
would greatly increase, and the world would be abundantly bene
fited. And there was every prospect that such wo\lld soon be the 
case. (Cheers) Mr. Church furnished some pleasing instances of 
success, and maintained that there was abundant ground for 
encouragement, notwithstanding the defections of some and the 
opposition of others. He concluded by respectfully suggesting to 
his lordsbip whether be might not materially add to his usefulness, 
by copying the example of the Noble Earl Stanhope , and at once 
uniting himself to that Society. (Hear and cheers.) 

Mr. WISEMAN, in seconding the resolution, in which reference 
was made to the recent division in the Society, said that no one 
more heartily lamented that division than himself. He would fain 
have prevented it. But there was a point when principle demanded 
that a stand should be made. When the question which had been 
agitated in London was agitated also in Norwich, o.nd when the 
Norwich ociety determined to adopt the American pledge he felt 
it bis duty to make a stand. He believ d that the honour, the 
welfare, the progress, the final success of the Society, depended 
upon the degree of persuasion and convi tton which was brought 
to the minds of individuals as to the nee ssity and importance of 
Total Abstinence from all intoxicating beverages. (Hear and 
cheers.) Teetotallers, such as would remain such, could not be 
made by coercion. (Hear.) He would talk to them-be would 
reason with them-be would set them a consistent example, but 
he would not go beyond the bounds of truth and soberness. (Hear.) 
By sound arguments urged in love, the truth of their principles 
would be maintained and spread. (Cheers.) When the division 
took place, it was determined that a Society should be formed in 
unison with the views of t!J.ose who seceded; such a Society was 
formed, in connexion with the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, and the present meeting was the 
result. (Cheers.) He had seriously reviewed the whole proceed
ing; and the more be thought upon it, the more he felt disposed 
to thank God that they had been induced to take such a step. 
(Cheers.) He would say to the other party, Go forth and do all 
the good you can ; you shall never have one unkind word from me, 
and I beseech you not to speak unkindly of me. (Much cheering.) 
He believed that few persons would go further than himself in 
carrying out the principles of Total Abstinence. (Hear.) . The 
Norwich Races had been referred to by his Lordship; and it had 
been state<l that £2000 had been expended in the course of three 
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days. And what had those races done for Norwich and Norfolk? 
(Hear, hear. ) No solitary instance could be shown of any good 
they had dome. But it was evident they had done much harm. 
Men had retu rned from them with weakened bodies-bad tempers 
-empty pockets ;-injured themselves and injuring their families. 
But Temperance Societies had been established for about four 
years; they had spent, in the whole county, about £1000. ,And 
what bad they done ? They had reclaimed many drunkards, to 
whom as individuals they could point ; they had reclaimed about 
500 such, many of whom, perhaps 300, were regular attendants 
upon places of worship. More than 300 families, once ragged, 
neglected, WTetched, were now clothed, happy, respectable; and 
bidding fair to be happy for ever. With such encouragements who 
would not proceed ? (Cheering.) 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, from London, addressed the meeting at 
some length in support of the second resolution, which lamented 
the prevalence of Intemperance, and urged upon the Christian 
portion of the community the necessity of combined exertion. 
He explained briefly the comprehensive principle of the Society, 
which required personal abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, 
and the discountenancing of all the causes and practices of intem
perance.. It was cheering to know that thousands, nay, millions, 
bad adopted that principle, but it could not be concealed that 
many who acknowledged the principle of temperance to be good, 
objected that the principle was carried much too far by that So
ciety.-Some applied that objecthn to the principle of total absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks. But as all such drinks con
tained the destructive principle alcohol, the members of that So
ciety did not see how they. could maintain their consistency unless 
they proscribed the whole of such drinks. They applied their 
principle, therefore, to the manufacture- the sale-the giving or 
-0ffering-as well as the occasional consumption of int9xicating 
drinks. They denounced all the dr~nking habits and usages of 
society; nJ they urged the immediate-the total abandonment 
-0f every thing which could intoxicate ; not believing it pqssible 
that men could ever become too sober. (Cheers.) But a second 
class applied the objection, "You go too far," to the persons upon 
,whom the advocates urged the adoption of the principle. " Apply 
the princ-ple to the drunkard, it was said, and you do well; but 
why apply it to the moderate drinkers-to the man who was never 
known to be intoxicated?" But the object was to prevent and to 
cure drunkenness, therefore the principle was urged upon all
upon the temperate as well as upon the intemperate. Upon kings 
and princ:es-upon judges and magistrates-upon husbands and 
wives -upon parents and children-upon masters and servants
upon the rich and the labouring classes-·upon males and females. 
(Cheers.) Some might object that the advocates degraded them
selves by tooping to notice and i-elieve men so degraded as drunk
ards gene&rally were; but those advocates considered that the bodies 
and souls of such men were eX})Osed to imminent danger; they 
believed th at it was possible to rescue and to save them, and there
fore they determined to leave n:o means untried by which they 
might do hem good. (Cheering.) A third class admitted that the 
object wa good, but objected to the zeal with which it was sought 
to be promoted. "Why so many meetings-tracts-lectures
and addre:sses? V\Tby not fairly state the principle and leave it to 
work its way ? Why so much enthusiasm in the cause?" He 
maintaine•d that however zealous the advocates might be, they were 
not entht:1siasts ; they did not seek to accomplish their object 
without means, nor did they seek to do so by wr011g means. They 
knew well.t the necessity and urgency of the case. They saw how 
fearfully i:ntemperance prevailed around them. Its victims were 
slaughtere;d by hecatombs, at least one being immolated every ten 
minutes. They knew the value and efficiency of their principles. 
They saw individuals, families, whole communities benefited and 
blessed. Men were made better and happier by such instru
mentality : their lives were rendered more useful-their duties 
were betiter performed-their firesides were rendered more 
attractive ;-Bibles were better used, and churches were better 
filled. E.artb was made happier, and large portions of its inhabi
tants were made meet for heaven . (Much cheering.) On all occa
sions, therefore, and under all circumstances, the advocates of 
Total Abstinence were determined to urge their principles, fully 
believing tthat, with the blessing of God, they should be eminently 
successful.. They had much opposition to encounter, but they were 
not dismmyed. Let them but have the wise and the good with 
them-the persons especially referred to in the resolution, and 

they should go through the land, "fair as the moon, clear as the 
sun, and terrible as an army with banners." (Cheering.) 

Mr. PAINE, from London, seconded the resolution, and applied 
himself to the consideration of one objection which was sometimes 
taken against the principles of the Society, namely, that they were 
unscriptural. He granted that taking the literal and strict sense 
of the words of Scripture strong drinks were not absolutely 
forbidden ; but at the same time he maintained that the general 
principle which led to Total Abstinence was clearly revealed and 
powerfully enforced. There were many other things spoken of in 
Scripture in the same terms, such as music and dancing, and 
theatrical entertainments. These exercises were alluded to in 
Scripture, and were not condemned. Yet most professors of 
Christianity had determined to abandon them, especially theatrica.l 
amusements, because of their dangerous tenor. The consequences· 
of such amusements were, comparatively, doubtful; but there 
could be no doubt as to the influence exerted by intoxicating drinks. 
\Hear, hear.) The Apostle Paul bad declared that the use of 
meats and drinks was lawful, but that if meat or drink made his 
brother to stumble, he would eat no meat, he would drink nb wine, 
so long as the world stood. (Hear.) If it was found that the use 
of intoxicating drinks by Christians was injurious in its influence 
upon the practices of others, then it was plainly the duty of 
Christians to abandon them . (Hear.) Intemperance was seen 
trampling upon all that wa11 fair and lovely. The peace of the 
Sabbath was broken by shouts of unholy revelry and horrid 
blasphemy ; its sacred hours were spent in riot and debauchery ; 
and yet the drink, the use of which led to such desecration, was used 
and prized by Christians who professed to love the Sabbath; and to 
honour their Lord and Master. (Hear.) And so in families. Few 
families but had suffered through intemperance; and yet mothers, 
who were the first to wring their hands in anguish at what had 
befallen their sons through intemperance, had with those very hands 
administered the drinks, which bit like a serpent, and stung like an 
adder. (Hear, bear.) And ministers and pastors were compelled 
to banish from their churches those who had falle!l through intem
perance, yet they still took the cup, and cherished the liquor which 
had been the instrument of so much mischief. (Hear.) Was it 
not the duty of Christians to give up that which had proved so 
mischieyous? Inclination might say, Continue to use it, but surely 
conscience would say1 Abstain. (Cheering.) 

It was here announced that the room known by the name of the 
Artists' Room, in Exchange Street, which had for some time been 
occupied by the Socialists, but which they had abandoned, was 
taken by the Committee, for the purpose of holding regular Tem
perance meetings, and that meetings would be held in it every 
evening that week. An announcement which was received with 
loud applause. 

The Rev. J. BAILXY, of Stoke, moved a resolution of thanks to 
his Lordship, for the kindness shown to that Society in presiding 
at its meeting. (Much cheering.) He was not, he said, u member 
of that Society, but he could not refrain from taking some part in 
the proceedings of the evening, and of bearing his humble testi
monyto his lordship'swillingnessto aidevery good cause. (Cheers.) 
He would gladly respond to the call which his lordsbip had made 
upon the clergy of that diocese , and was willing to urge upon his 
congregation the support of a cause which had been the means of 
effecting so great an amount of good. (Cheers .) 

Mr. CRAWFORD, from London, who had been for some time 
engaged as an agent of the Society in the vicinity of Norwich with 
considerable success, seconded the resolution. He thought those 
persons must be wilfully blind; who, after the light which had that 
evening been shed upon the subject by his lordship and others, de
clared that they could not see their way. (Hear.) After so many 
directing posts and way marks had been set up by skilful hands, 
even the blind, he was about to say, might easily find their way. 
(Cheers.) The cause was as yet in an infant state; it had, how
ever, proved its mighty strength. It had succeeded to grasp by 
the throat the two serpents, distillation and fermentation ; the one 
was disgorging spirits, and the other was casting up strange in
gredients ;, and there was every symptom to encourage the hope 
that their death was nigh at hand. (Cheers.) The infant had 
proved its power to reclaim the drunkard. That infant had been 
adopted by some inhabitants of that city ; they had carefully 
nourished him ; and accounting him now of sufficient age, they had 
that evening brought him to bis lordship in order that he might 
confirm him. (Repeated tokens of approbation.) 
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The Rt. Rev. CHAIRMAN said that he had certainly come 

forward in support of Temperance Societies, because he: felt it his 
duty to do so ; but he also accounted it a high privilege, and never 
more so than on the present occasion. One announcement had 
given him peculiar satisfaction ; it was that a place which had been 
occupied by the Socialists was henceforth to be occupied for the 
advocacy of Temperance. (Cheers.) He rejoiced in this because 
he believed that wherever true temperance prevailed, Socialism aud 
all such evils would be effectually banished. (Hear.) 

Several persons here called for Mr. Faulkner, of Witney; upon 
which his Lordship, who had been desirous that the meeting should 
close at ten o'clock, resumed his seat. 

Mr. F-\.ULKNER briefly expressed his joy at beholding persons of 
all classes cheerfully uniting to put down so fearful a foe as Intem
perance. H c furnished a few striking instances of success which 
had resulted from the advocacy of the principles of Total Abstinence 
in Oxfordshire, where nearly thirty new Societies had recently 
been formed. 

The meeting then concluded by singing the Gloria Patria. 
Meetings were held during the remainder of the week, in the 

Artists' Room, and at Lakenham ; at which the deputation from 
Lornlon, Messrs. Green, Faulkner, and Paine, attended, and de
livered impressive addresses. 

On Monday afternoon, a Conference of Delegates from various 
parts of the County was held in the old Library, adjoining St. 
Andrew's Hall. The following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:-

That a Society be now formed, to be called, The Norwich and 
Norfolk Association for the Suppression of Intemperance, in con
nexion with the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance. 

That the Agents employed by this Association shall be the ac
credited Agents of the Executive Committee in London. 

That all Societies acting upon the principle of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks, and willing to assist the funds of this 
Society according to their ability, be eligible to become Auxiliaries 
to this Society. 

That the business of the Society shall be managed by a Com
mittee consisting of five residents in the City of Norwich and one 
or more representatives from each Branch in the County. Each 
Spciety to elect its own delegate or delegates. • 

That the Committee shall be empowered to issue publications
to engage suitable agents-to conduct correspondence-and to 
ado}Jt such other means as may seem best calculated to promote 
the objects of the Society ; also to employ any· funds which may 
be collected for such purposes. 

That the first Annual Meeting shall be held in Norwich in the 
month of September, 1841, to receive a Report of the proceedings 
of the Society during the past year, including an audited statement 
of the accounts :-to elect the Committee and Officers for the 
ensuing year, and for other business; and that it shall be in the 
power of two-thirds of the Committee to call a special meeting of 
Delegates on any important occasion, one month's notice being 
given, stating the object of such meeting. 

* * * While it is our determination to afford our Correspondents 
the opportunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
tlzey will confine themselves to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as possible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible far tlteir opinions. 

TEETOTALISM IN SUFFOLK. 

RESPECTED FRIEND,-As I have lately returned from a tour 
into Suffolk, I thought, perhaps, an account of the meetings held 
upon Total Abstinence principles, whilst I was there, would not 
prove unacceptable. 

I arrived in Ipswich on the 29th of last month, and in the 
evening of the following day I held an open air meeting, and I 
hope left some good impressions upon the minds of our hearers. 

The 3lst was the opening of the Ipswich Temperance Hall, 
(and a fine one it is,) R. D. Alexander, Esq. presided. The 
meeting was addressed by c .larkson, Smith, and four or five m_ore; 

it was not so well attended as was expected. In the · eveniQg 
another meeting took place, which was crowded to excess, and ad
dressed by Scott, Smeeton, Wiseman, and myself. 

The 9th month 2nd, I, with a young friP.nd, {of the name of 
Larner,) visited Stowmarket, the inhabitants of which behaved 
rather disrespectfully to one of our advocates on a former occasion. 
I took the chair, and we had a very good meeting, with but little 
disturbance. Here is a little band of Teetotallers, very kind, and 
hospitable, as well as zealous. On the next morning about forty 
or fifty proceeded to Ipswich, the distance of twelve miles, to meet 
that procession. After arriving in Ipswich we paraded through the 
principal streets, (all perfectly sober,) but not without invitations 
from several opponents to join with them in the pot and glass. 
At five o'clock about 800 partook of tea in the Hall, after which 
was a crowded and animated meeting. 

The 9th month 4th, I visited Woodbridge. When my arrival 
was known, the bellman was sent round, stating there would be a 
meeting in the British School that evening, 'Yhen there were not so 
many as I could have wished, owing to the wet weather, but I found 
the members (what few there were) very active and doing all in 
their power to promote this cause. 

The 9th month 7th, I had a meeting in the Independents' 
Chapel, Wickham Market, where I again presided. At this meet
ing the minister of the chapel came boldly forward and advocated 
this ·excellent cause. He joined our Society some little time ago, 
from an apprehension of duty and on behalf of the poor drunkard. 
At the close we obtained eight signatures. 

The 9th month 8th, visited Melton Lamb Fair and Woodln-idge, 
distributing tracts, &c., and returned to Wickham the same 
night. 

In the morning, 9th month 9th, I, accompanied by my dear 
friend, the minister, went to Eyke, where we had an open air meet
ing, the first ever held there, it was well attended and our hearers 
appeared to have a more favourable opinion of our Society at the 
close. At this a-young man addressed the meeting of the name of 
Leech, whose voluntary testimony is subjoined. 

The 9th month l lth, had another meeting at Wickltam Market, 
when T. A. Smith, and a friend of the name of Brown addressed it. 
T. A. Smith extracted the alcohol from beer and wine, the labours 
fell chiefly upon him in this meeting. 

The 12th, returned to Ipswich, when T. A. Smith delivered a 
lecture. After which it was announced by the chairman, that 211 
had signed since the opening of the Hall, and several drunkards 
had come forward to try if it would suit them. 

On the 13th, returned home by the Albio_~ Steamer, preached 
teetotalism on board. Many on board behaved exceedingly kind, 
as they said I was faithful to my cause, although there was bu.t 
one more who openly avowed himself a member. 

I remain thine, &c., 
Plaistow, 9th month 17th, 1840. SAAtU.EL CATTON. 

-~ 
TESTIMONY. 

Wickham Market. 
I, EnwARD LEECH, do give my voluntary testimony that I 

have done my harvest work upon Total Abstinence principles, and 
never was better in my life. I have been a member six months. 
I have gone through sheep-shearing, and was well attended to by 
the ladies with coffee. My master is one of those gendemen who 
claim the right of independence, and he wishes all his men to 
enjoy the same. For that reason he gave me the money instead of 
malt. £. '8. d. 
At the Lady Day Quarter I received instead of a bushel 

of malt . . ....•...•..•........ • •.•....•.•... 0 9 0 
Midsummer one bushel .......... · · · · · • ..•.. · ..... 0 9 0 
For harvest two-and-a-half bushels.. . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 
Instead of one pot per day • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 0 5 0 
Instead of one pot. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . 0 0 6 

£2 3 6 
Although I have not consumed barley in the shape of malt, yet 

I have bought six bushels ; so that I consumed one and-a-half 
bushel more than if I had drank beer, without allowing for the 
increase of the malt; but I have given the barley to a pig, and a 
nice one it is; and while my partners have drank their malt, I 
have now got mine to eat. 
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. There is, Sir, another circulllstance to which I would request 
your attention, that is, Society Clubs. I have for six years been 
a member of one, of which I was clerk, but considering there was 
a deal of money spent in drinking, I thought proper to withdraw. 

the guests, were '' holden," so as that they believed the unchanged, 
natural, pure water, in their drinking vessels, to possess all the 
characteristic properties and peculiarities of real wine? 

£. s. d. 
In our Club forty-one members paid • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 36 18 0 
The Clerk paid . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . . • . • . . . . 0 6 0 
Paid towards the Feast • • • . . • . • . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . 2 2 0 

Impressed with the deepest feeling of humility, I would desig
nate this idea by the word "glamour," prevalent among our 
northern brethren, and so exquisitely introduced by Sir W. Scott, 
in his "Lay of the Last Minstrel :" the effects of something which 
seem to be like this, I find, in 2 Kings vii. 6, 7. "The Lord had 
made the host of the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots, and a 

39 6 0 noise of horses, even the noise of a great host :-and they said 
one to another, lo, the king of Israel bath hired against us the 
kings of the Hittites, and the kings of the Egyptians to come upon 
us. Wherefore they arose and fled in the twilight, and left their 
tents and their. horses, and their asses, even the camp as it was, 

Then we spent • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . 14 17 
On Christmas pot-night each member pays 

6d. more, which is • • . • • • • • • • . . • • 1 

0 

0 15 18 0 

23 8 0 and fled for their life." 
Thus we paid £15. Sa. to have 23s. Sd. taken care of. 

EDWARD LEECH, 
(Servant to Mr. W. WALKER,) Pettistree, 

Near Wickham Market, Suffolk. 
P.S. I can vouch to the truth of the enclosed statement. I saw 

the pig, it weighs from ten to eleven stone. T. A. Smith and I 
saw the master, and thanked him for his kindness to the poor man 
in giving him fair play. The master wished all his men were Tee
totallers, and said that he would do all in his power to promote 
our good cause, although at present not a member. 

s. CATTON. 

--*-
THE MIRACLE AT CANA, IN GALILEE. 

Srn.,-In perusing the observations on the "beginning of 
miracles'' inserted in the Intelligencerof the l 9th ult., I felt compelled 
to turn to the "Notice to Correspondents" at the bead thereof, in 
order to ascertain whether the remarks were editorial, or from one 
of those, relative to whom you say, "we wish it to be distinctly 
understood, that we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions." I was much gratified to find that there was not a single 
word of recognition from yourself. 

I shall not be able at the present opportunity to consult and 
quote the different versions which may be adduced on such an 
occasion : this, if not specially prevented, I shall send for your 
next publication. 

I shall now address myself to the theology of the question, post
poning the philology, as of the less importance, to a subsequent 
opportunity. 

The writer says,-1. "It appeared to me of moment to know 
whether it were not water which our Saviour introduced to do for 
Wine, and not water turned into a fermented liquor, which is a 
physical impossibility."- p. 301, col. 1. 

To whose power is the absolute change of "water turned into 
e. fe1·mented liquor," " a physical impossibility J" 

Is it designed to imply that He who created all visible existence 
from nothing, "by the word of His power," would find that 
Almighty power foiled in an endeavour to effect the change, the 
true, the entire change, of the ah olute substance of water, into 
·the absolute substance of wine, with all its peculiar properties ? 

2. "When the ruler tasted the water, esteemed and constituted 
wine."-p. 301, col. 2. 

Can any words be more distinct, strong and expressive of the 
entire and thorough change, than the writer's expression "water," 
" constituted wine ?" 

3. " Another beauty in the passage is, that the wine is stated to 
be positively good; no comparative is used."-Jbid. 

How can it be said that " no comparative is used ?" when, by 
the inverse mode employed, it is distinctly said, "When men have 
well drunk, then that [wine] which is worse :"-certainly the 
comparative " better" is implied and included by the converse 
expression " worse." That which is "good," must certainly be 
better than that which is "worse :"-most assuredly, comparison 
in favour of the miraculous wine is implied by the very form of 
expression adopted. 

Again, what meaning is intended to be conveyed by the ex
pression "water" "to do for'' [wine] ? 

Does it mean that the "govenor of the feast," received, tasted, 
·and judged of water, as good water, instead of receiving, tasting, 
and judging of wine, as good wine ? the whole passage militates 
against such an idea :-

Or, does it imply that the senses both of the sovernor and 

Here the senses of hearing of the besiegers was certainly deluded 
by the imaginings of their own minds, caused by supernatural 
power. 

Does the writer wish us to infer, that the senses of sight and 
taste of the governor of the feast and of the guests were deluded 
by the supernatural power of our Blessed Lord ? 

I cannot but protest most pointedly against a custom now 
seeming to grow into great favour, that of wresting the translation 
of various passages. both of the Sacred Scriptures and ·of the 
Classics, so as to compel them to coincide with some preconceived 
favourite idea : so that, in fact, a translator will require not so 
much a knowledge of the words, grammatical construction, and 
idiom of a language, as a happy knack of accommodating the 
translation to his own opinions. 

Whence arises this ?-from that weakness of the human mind 
which is ashamed to confess that we cannot comprehend the passage 
we read ; and therefore, instead of humbly acknowledging our own 
ignorance, we wrest and torture every difficult subject until we 
have forced it to agree with our own perverted notions, and to 
please our own vitiated taste. 

I remain, &c. 1 

September 23, 1840. c. TAYLOR. 

~ 
Srn.,-The critical suggestion of your correspondent, Mr. 

Hawkins, relative to the version of the Greek words quoted in the 
lntelligencer, on the 19th ult., seems so important that I cannot 
refrain from requesting him to favour the public with some refe
rences to passages in the Greek Classics, which will furnish an 
authority for the proposed reading. 

Yours, &c. 
10, Somerset Place, Little Chelsea. M.A. G. MIDDLETON. 

~ 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

MY DEAR Srn,-I was delighted the other day to find from a 
notice announcing a public meeting of the above Society, that the 
Established Church bad at length seen the importance of the 
Temperance movement, and that some portion at least of her Clergy 
and Laity were desirous of employing their influence and example 
against the scourge and curse of thousands of our deluded fellow
creatures. 

On the evening of the meeting I hastened to the School Room 
of St. Paul's, Vauxhall, and was exceedingly pleased to see the 
room crowded with a very respectable and highly interested 
audience, and the platform filled and surrounded by Clergymen and 
gentlemen ready to advocate and support the benevolent under
taking. After prayer, the chairman, the Rev. R. Barber, who is 
not a member of the Society, but who was I understand, requested 
to preside, on account of being minister of the Chapel, to which the 
School belonged, opened the proceedings of the evening by quoting 
extracts from a newspaper, foreign to the design for which the 
meeting had been convened. 

The Rev. J. F. Witty, one of the clerical Secretaries, stated that 
the objects of the Society were to reclaim the drunkard and to preserve 
the sober. On these objects he enlarged, by exhibiting the corrupt
ing, hardening, degrading, and impoverishing, effects of intoxicating 
drinks ; and shewing the necessary progression amongst moderate 
drinkers, and the danger of any stage short of Total Abstinence. 
The need of such Societies he proved from the insecurity of 
persons or property 1 whilst intoxicating liquors exercised snch au 
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extensive aml powerful influence over the minds and actions of 
mankind; from the state of the country and the dreadful extent of 
sabbath-breaking arising out of drinking customs ; from the calls 
made upon benevolence and Christian charity, by the distressed and 
destitute; and from the injury done to almost all christian institu
tions by these pernicious drinks. He then distinctly and ener
getically declared that there was nothing sectarian or exclusive in 
their Society, and hoped that there never would be. He then 
concluded by shewing the advantages of such Societies, as set 
forth in the houses of the reclaimed, and in the additional attendances 
in divine service ; and pressed upon all present to set an example 
of Christian consistency by abstaining from that which is evil, and 
cleaving to that which is good. 

Mr. Mingaye Syder delivered a very scientific and effective 
address. 
' The ·Rev. J. Lupton, Rector of St. Michael's, Queenhithe, 

the other qlerical Secretary of the Society, addressed the meeting 
in a strain of true benevolence and Christian charity, and .expressed 
his delight in what had already been done by other Societies, and 
his hope that much more would yet be accomplished. 

The Rev. R. Shutte, of St. Mary's, Newington, likewise stated 
his approval of the principles of the Society, and his desire for 
their diffusion and success. And to prove his sincerity and con
sistency, said he would then and there sign the pledge of the 
Society. 

The meeting was likewise addressed by Messrs. Holden, Brown, 
Dalton, and Sykes. 

It would have been one of the most unexceptionable, interesting, 
and beneficial meetings that was ever held, had not one of the 
laJlmen who addressed the meeting made some illiberal and un
authorised observations in reference to Roman Catholics. I was 
however surprised that so much importance was attached to 
observations so positively asserted, but so ill sustained and 
ambiguously advanced. I felt inclined to receive them as the 
undigested remarks of one who, however highly he esteemed his 
own controversial powers, in other matters, was not conversant 
with the moral, scientific, or theological question connected with 
Temperance operations; and therefore I considered the arguments 
previously advanced by a Surgeon, and the Rev. Gentlemen who 
bad addressed the meeting, sufficiently weighty and conclusive to 
counteract any effect that might be produced by such ill-timed 
and objectionable observations. 

I am happy to find that the speaker in question felt himself so 
much out of his element, &.nd so confined by the peaceful principles 
and spirit of the Society, that at the close of the meeting he with
drew his name from .its books. Two Clergymen and several of the 
Laity signed the declaration of Total Abstinence from all intoxi
cating drinks. 

Wishing every blessing to rest on this and every other Temper
ance Society, and praying Almighty God to grant abundant success 
to their benevolent labours for the moral reformation of our 
fellow-creatures, I am, dear Sir, yours truly, 

PHILOS. 

~ 

ON CARBONATED WATER. 
L. HEYWORTH, Esq., having been requested by several friends to 

express his thoughts upon the above subject, has done so in the 
following letter, which he has kindly handed to us for publication 
in the lntelligencer. 

Yewtree, near Liverpool, 24th Aup., 1840. 
DEAR Srn,-I have great pleasure in answering your inquiries 

respecting water saturated with carbonic acid gas. 
Having, by a long and thorough investigation of the subject, 

arrived at the conviction that alcohol is always, and under all 
circumstances, and however administered, a poison; and that its 
delet.erious effects on the human constitution are only modified by 
the comparative quantity taken, in which respect it resembles 
other poisons, which are or may be medicinally given to counter
act and remove, by a partial and temporary evil, a pressing or 
more enduring malady ; it seemed strange and wonderful to me 
that the common beverages of mankind, all of them containing 
more or less of this pernicious drug, should have obtained so 
universally in all ages of the world. 

This tr~in of reasoning led me to reflect that, in the process of 
fermentat10n, by which alcohol is insidiously generated, the sac
charine p~tion of the fluid undergoing this change, is converted 

also, in part, into carbonic acid gas, and enters by affinity into the 
combination of the liquor, giving to it that brisk, sharp taste and 
quality so greatly relished in ale and porter, cider, champagne, &c. 
Now, if the carbonic acid gas be suffered to evaporate and escape 
from these drinks, by being left in an open vessel, or otherwise, 
they are said to have lost all their strength, and are stale, vapid, 
and worthless ; although it is a fact that no portion of the alcohol 
would have yet escaped, and that stale liquors retain the poison 
that intoxicates, though no one would be induced to drink them 
when they had thus lost the carbonic acid gas. I therefore inferred 
that fermented liquors had been so universally adopted as bever
ages, because of their containing this last-mentioned element; that 
this furnished the primary inducement ; and that the presence of 
alcohol was adventitious, and in itself foreign and repugnant to our 
natural taste ; but, being received into the human system, imper
ceptibly induced a vicious and artificial appetite for it. 

If my deductions be correct, it follows, that, in the articles of 
ale and porter, thirty-two millions of bushels of barley are annually 
destroyed/or the sole purpose of obtaining the presence of carbonic 
acid gas, with which these liquors are impregnated! 

In what is commonly termed soda-water, the carbonic acid gas 
is obtained from calcareous substances, such as chalk, lime, marble, 
&c., (of which they are the constituent basis,) by pouring upon 
them (in a retort) sulphuric acid, (soft pulverised chalk or whiten
ing is the best) and being received into a gasometer, is forced 
into combination with the simple element of water, (for which it 
has a strong affinity) by a forcing pump. Owing, perhaps, to 
water saturated with carbonic acid gas not having been brought 
into general use, the cost is three pence per half-pint, exclusive of the 
bottle; but I am told, if brought into general consumption, it 
might probably be manufactured at about one penny per pint. 
The quantity of this beverage, given to my mowers from four 
o'clock, a. m. to eight o'clock, p. m., was three half-pint bot_tles 
each, which they said greatly invigorated them, made their re pira
tion easy, and gratefully satisfied their thirst. I fear I may have 
tired you with this long dissertation on the subject, but as the 
entire satisfaction expressed by my laborers in th<' sustaining 
quality of soda-water, used as their only beverage during thefr 
toil, in opposition to their previous prejudices, c<lnfirms. the 
opinion that carbonic acid gas is the main ingredient, beneficially 
sought for under the influence of faintness and thirs , to supply 
the waste, or to neutralize the feeling of prostrated an'mal power; 
although I must add that I think nothing equals pu~ wat~r as a 
mere diluent to our food. As it is most important to d1 abuse 
the public mind of the long-cherished delusion which has been 
hitherto entertained favourable to the use of intoxicating bever ages, 
I consider it a duty I owe to you and to the public, to end avor, 
by these observations, and every other rational means ill my power, 
to promote the great moral reformation,-:-the in~rea>e of hu~an 
happiness, moral habits, and holiness of life-which feetotnhsm, 
in the hand of God, is so well calculated to be an in1trument for 
securing to this and every future generation. 

I remain, dear Sir, your's, ,·ery truly, 
Jas. Date, Esq., Watchet, Somerset. LAWRENCE lIEYWORTH. 
The Editor of the British Advocate has appended the fo]owing' note. 

[By the terms "sustaining quality" and "supply He waste," it 
is not, we hpprehend, meant to be asserted that the jxed a~r be
comes converted into a solid portion of the system; but simply 
that upon the organs of the stomach, when in a ce tain st.ate. of 
natural or morbid excitement, it exercises some pee iar soothing 
influence, probably analagous to natural repose, b~ whi.c:h . the 
healthful functions of digestion, and consequently of respiration, 
are materially promoted. The experiments of M1. Hey-worth 
appear to establish this important conclusion-that th~ proper a~d 
most beneficial assistant in cases of extreme labour, ittended with 
a greater or less waste of vital energy, is not a stro1g stim'IUlant, 
but a gentle sedativ11. This conclusion, too, evidrntly aa:cords 
with the analogy of nature and reason.] 

~rogn~~ of gemperance. 
CLERKENWELL. 

O~ Monday evening, September 14, we held our umal meeting, 
in Castle Street Chapel. The chair was occupied by Nr. Fre~eman, 
one of the agents of the Society for the Suppression 1f Inte:mper
ance, who opened the meeting with an animated adlress, wowe~
fully urging all present to unite and use all their influemce m 
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extending tlhe ·operations of a Society, that had been the means of 
effecting succh an amount of good tt> the community. His address 
produced a powerful impression. 

Mr. Day proved Total Abstinence from strong drinks to be good 
for the aged! , as well as the young, from his own experience, and 
persuaded a..11 present to try it for themselves. 

Mr. Bati..eux shewed the folly of lavishing upon the publican the 
comforts thm.t should be enjoyed by the working man, his wife, and 
children. Many who were once his obstinate opponents, he now 
had the plemsure of seeing around him consistent Teetotallers, and 
themselves labouring to spread the principle for the benefit of 
others. 

A fruit-sieller, well known about St. Luke's by the name of 
Happy Ja~k, gave a humourous description of the shifts and 
struggles to which intemperance had reduced him ; he had lately 
signed the eetotal pledge which had done so much good for him, 
his wife, h.is home, that he gave us a complete reverse of the 
former mise:rable picture. He hoped though the grace of God to 
keep the piledge as long as he lived, and make him, indeed, a 
Happy Jacllc . 

Mr. Spa'T'"kes very briefly 1:1.ddressed the meeting. He was always 
willing to bcear testimony to the practicability of the system for all ; 
and the extraordinary amount of blessing that would flow to the 
comm•mity from its general adoption. 

Mr. Lat<ey, a member of the Clerkenwell Committee, specified 
the . reason o f his joining the Society ; not to benefit himself, but 
to aid in the blessed work of freeing his fellow-crea.tures from the 
frightful evi ls of intemperance. "Which ever way," said he, "the 
temperance cause be looked at, whether as a means of transforming 
man from he grovelling condition of a brute beast, to a sober, 
rational, reflecting creature, the image of his Maker ; or w~ether 
as a means of enabling him to obtain more of the comforts of lifo 
for himself and family ; to make him, in short, a better husband, 
a better father, a better member of society in all its relationships: 
in which ever of its various aspects it be viewed, whether physically, 
mentally, morally, socially, or religiously, it presents alike an 
aspect of the most delightful, and heart-cheering nature." 

Mr. Lat y then shewed that, whilst the Teetotal principle is 
good for all ranks and conditions of life, for the peer as well as the 
peasant, and although it adorns alike the palace of royalty, and 
the lowly n ut of poverty, it is most especially adapted for those 
who nee it most-working people. In this he rejoiced, as the 
labouring classes had always drawn largely on his sympathies; 
from their importance to the community, being the props, the 
bulwarks of' the state, without whose unceasing support, the whole 
social edlifi e would topple down headlong ; and also from their 
forming so large a portion of the entire family of man. The 
speaker mrged upon the meeting the necessity there was for a pllOple 
to take th work of improvement into their own hands ; and 
adduced one or two fables to illustrate the evils of trusting to 
other pe1rsous to better our condition. Having viewed Teetotalism 
in conne.xion with the working classes, Mr. Latey proceeded to 
shew ho1w intimately the interests and happiness of women also 
are blencded therewith. 

"\Vhco," said he, "suffers most from the neglect, and abuse, 
and ill-t:reatment of the drunkard? The man who is a merry, 
good- nattured kind of fellow among his pot-companions, is too often 
a mor ose and tyrannical husband. What woman is there, who, 
in somei of the relationships of life-either as mother, daughter, 
sister, on- wife-has not suffered by drunkenness, the innocent for 
the guilt;y? Now the temperance cause is indisputably the friend 
of womem, arising them to their proper sphere, as companions of 
man. When a man becomes a member of our Society, he most 
usually l:becomes a family man ; his happiness centres at home : in 
the b()soim of his family he finds his chief delight : then· he can 
truly saw, in the words of the immortal Burns-

' To make a happy fireside clime, 
For weans and wife ; 

That's the true pathos and sublime 
Of human life.' 

Then wmmen, (he continued,) as you value your own happiness, 
and the dignity of your sex, become one and all Tee-totallers.'' 

.Mr. Lat<ey then dwelt at some length, upon the catholic spirit of 
brotherlnood which characterized the operations of the Society ; 
and p oimted out the ignorance and blasphemy contained in the 
charg•e afgainst our Society, of being unscriptural, and anti-religious; 

closing with an appeal to the moderate drinker, and to the 
drunkard. The speech of :\'.tr. Latey of which the above is but an 
outline, produced a powerful impree11ion. 

The Chairman concluded the meeting by relating a most affecting 
an~cdote :Vhich came under his own observation; whereby the 
evils . of mtemperance were most strikingly displayed. He 
affect10natelY: exh?rted ~11 who had not yet signed our pledge, to 
come and umte with us m such works of blessing and of useful
ness, as had that evening been unfolded. At the close many 
signatures were obtained. 

J. HYDE, ~ s 
R. BRACHER, S ecs. 

KENSINGTON, BAYSW ATER, AND HAMMERSMITH. 
1 

T~e cause of Teetotalism steadily progresses here. The weekly 
meetmg~ are generally crowded. We receive upon an average 
twelve signatures to the pledge, per week. The number of signa
ture.sup to t~e prese.nt time amounts to about 470; although the 
Society here 1s only m the 11 th month of its existence. 

A branch Society has lately been formed at Hammersmith, 
apparently much to the annoyance of some parties interested in 
the s~ro~g. drink system. At a meeting held on the 17th inst., 
some individuals conducted themselves in so unruly a manner, that 
three ?f them ~ere given in charge to the police ; and on the 
followmg mornmg had to appear before the Magistrate at 
Kensington : by whom they were informed, that they had no right 
to annoy the meeting, and that if they disapproved of the sen~
ments there expressed, their proper line of conduct was to leave 
quietly, or to stay away altogether. 

. The worthy Magi~trate also ~dvised, that in case of any fu~e 
disturbance, the parties should either be given into custody at once, 
or that warrants should be taken out against them afterwards and 
if brought before him he would deal with them accordingly. 'This 
advice was acted upon with respect to some other persons, who had 
assisted in crea~ing the dis~urbance on the 17 th inst. ; and they were 
also charged with attemptmg to rescue one of the prisoners. On 
the case being called on, however, on Saturday last, a Solicitor, 
who attended on behalf of the accused, took an objection against 
the summonses, the name of the policeman who had charge of the 
priso.ner, a~tempted t~ be res:ued, not having been inserted by the 
Magistrate s Clerk, m makmg them out. The Magistrate held 
the objection fatal, and they were accordingly dismissed, without 
the merits of the case being entered into. Tie accused were 
however, advised by the Magistrate to abstain from the lik~ 
proceeding sagain. 

S. CousINs, Jun., ·} S 
E. F. PococK, eca. 

-*-
WE request particular attention to the Anniversary Meeting of 

the HacknP-y Auxiliary, announced in our advertising columns. 

~ 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Received since the last announcement:- £. 8 • d. 

Rt. Hon. Earl Stanhope . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20 O O 
Joseph Eaton (in addition to £20 last week, towards 

the sum of .£500).......................... 30 O O 
R. Charleton and R. Charleton, Jun., per John Burtt 20 O O 
Oxfordshire Association • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 12 1 O O 
Sheerness Society. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • 1 O O 
Gedney and Fleet Society (omitted) •.••. , • . • . • . . • 1 10 O 
Croydon Society . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . O 15 O 
Hammersmith Society . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • • • . . • O 6 O 
W. K. E..................................... 0 5 0 
Two Friends.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • • O 10 O 
C. and C............................... . ..... O 5 O 

H. FREEMAN, Financial Secretary. 
A Quarterly Meeting of the British and Foreign Society for the 

Suppression of Intemperance, will be held at Brunswick Chapel 
Mile End Road, on Monday evening, October 12, when a Report 
of the. progre~s of the Society since the last Annual Meeting, and 
other mterestmg matters, will be presented. The Rev. G. EVANS, 
one of the Vice-Presidents of the Society, has consented to preside. 

The first ANNUAL REPORT of the Society, may still be had; 
also a Sermon by the Rev. C. STOVEL, entitled, "The final account 
of Tolerated Customs." 
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Just Published, 

TEMPERANCE TA~LES: Stories from Real Life illustrative 
of the Evils of Intemperance and the Blessings ~f Sobriety. 

Vol. I., cloth boards, 2s. 6d. No. 20 of Vol. II. is uow 
publishing. Price 2d. 

THE TEMPERANCE EXAMINER, No. 22, for November, 
with Wood Engraving. Price Id. 

THE YO_DNG TEETOTALLER, Edited by J. W. GREEN. 
No. 10. Price Id. 

BACCHUS: Prize Essay for One Hundred Sovereigns. By 
R. B. GRINDROD, Esq., Surgeon. Third Thousand. Price 6s. Gd., 
cloth boards. 

* * * To Temperance Societies and all parties engaged in pro
moting the Cause of Teetotalism.-J. P As co has now on Sale 
upwards of two hundred different kinds of Tracts, many of them 
founded upon facts, and all of them written with a view to promote 
the Cause of True Temperance. In order that so desirable an 
object should be attained, J. PASCO will, on and after the 1 st of 
October, 1840, for One Month only, allow a Discount of 
Ten per cent., for Cash only, to all persons who may purchase to 
the amount of One Sovereign. It must be understood that the 
above is in addition to the discount allowed to Subscribers and 
Societies generally. 

J:IVESEY:s. LECTURE.-Any Individual or Society wishing 
to c1rc.u~ate this mvaluable Lecture, may have copies at half price, in 
quantities of not less than 100, for the above period. tPrice 2d.) 
London: J. PAsco, Temperance Tract and Medal Dep8t, 12, 

Paternoster Row. 

ARRIVAL OF FATHER MATHEW IN ENGLAND. 
"We have good authority for stating, that FATHER MATHEW 

will arrive in London about the middle of next month. We assert 
this upon the authority of a Reverend Gentleman by whom he 
will be accompanied, and from whom we have' seen a letter 
anno~ncing the fact. _'\'."e have no hesitation in saying he will 
experrnnce a truly brillumt reception. He will no doubt 
endeavour, as is his custom, to avoid any public d:monstration: 
but such an opportunity of showing the number of Teetotaller~ 
should not be lost."-Tee-total Magazine, October, 1840. 

T HE FRIENDS OF TEE-TOTALISM will very shortly see 
that the Splendid Engraving of the Apostle of Temperance 

GIVEN GJJ.ATIS with No. 6 of "THE LONDON TEE-TOTAL 
MAGAZINE," is the best Likeness ever executed. For chastness 
of style, (Uld superiority of execution, its emblematical department 
surpasses any Temperance Engraving extant. 

Those ~ho wish to possess a Copy of the Magazine, containing 
the Memoir, should apply early, as a few only remain on hand. 

PROOF IMPRESSIONS of the Engraving, beautifully printed on a 
superfine royal 4to., Price Sixpence, may be had of the Publisher, 

G. WIGHTMAN, 24, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 
NO. 8, IS NOW PUBLISHING. 

Now Publishing, containing Eight Quarto Pages, price One Penny, 

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, called THE GREAT WESTERN: 
the Reflector of Temperance, Science, and Literature, for 

the advancement of general Knowledge and Morals. 
Published by Edmund Fry, 43, Union Street Plymouth· Charles 

"\\rood, Stafford's Hill, Devonport; J . Pas~o, 12, Paternoster 
Row, London. · 

The Great Western is designed for the benefit of the Western 
Counties, but is equally calculated for general use: it can be 
tr~nsmitted, Free, through the ~ost, to any part of the United 
Kmgdom, ?nan order accompamed ?Ya quarter's subscription of 
2s. 6d., bemg forwarded to the Publisher, at Plymouth or Devon
port.-All Communications, (post paid, ) must be addressed to the 
Editor, at Charles Wood's, Stafford's Hill, Fore Street, Devonport. 

Nvw Publfahing, price 2d., to be oontinued Montllly , 

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF TEETOTALLERS.-Edited 
. by H. M. MAY.-No. l.

1
contains: Sketches by Quiz-The 

Gm Temple-The Pawnbrokers Shop-The Romans-Tales-The 
Victim of Strong Drink-The Victim of Excitement-The Inter
ested Service-Poetry, &c., &c., &c. This Work will be found 
interesting to all Teetotallers. 

Mr. John Cleave, Publisher, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street. 

WANTED, for an active LAD, aged 16, an in-door SITUA
TION, in a WAREHOUSE or SHOP, can be well 

recommended from his last employer.-Direct (Post Paid) G. W., 
No. 1, James Street, Camden Town. 

B RITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE SUP
PRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE.-PRESIDENT RT. 

HoN. EARL STANHOPE.-The HACKNEY AUXILIARY to this 
Society will hold their ANNIVERSARY on TuEsDAY next, 
October 6, 1840. 

A TEA MEETING, with a Dessert, will be held at Bowman's 
Temperance Hotel. Tickets, ls. each. Tea on Table at 4 o'clock. 
Dr. OXLEY hopes the friends and his brother Rechabites will 
favour him with their company on this occasion. 

A PunLIC MEETING will be held at the Assembly Rooms, 
Mermaid Tavern, at 7 o'clock.-Tickets to be had at Bowman's 
Hotel, and at J. Pasco's, 12, Paternoster Row. 

This day is Published, price 2d., illustrated with a beautiful 
Wood-cut, No. 15, of 

T HE TEETOTALER; a Weekly Journal, on the plan of. 
"Chamber's," Edited by G. W. M. REYNOLDS, Esq., Author 

of "Pickwick Abroad," &c., &c. This Journal is a good family 
paper of Amusement, Science, Morality, and Teetotal Progress. 

Part III., containing Numbers 11, 12, 13, a!ld 14, will b~ Pub
lished, with the Magazines, on the 30th instant. 

W. Strange, Paternoster Row. 

RECHABITE ARMS, HULL AND EAST RIDING TEM
PERANCE COFFEE AND COMMERCIAL BOARDING 

HOUSE, 12, SEWER LANE, HULL, near the Railway Station 
and the Landing of the Packet.s.-E. ALCOCK begs to express 
his most grateful acknowledgements t6 those Friends who have so 
kindly encouraged an.l supported him; and, at the same time, to 
assure them and the Public, that he will continue his efforts to 
merit their Patronage, by unceasing attempts to accommodate and 
serve them. 

Travellers to and from London and other parts of the country, 
will find their comfort promoted by every possible attention. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, L. Heyworth, Esq.-W. Biscombe.-P. Vallance.

T. V. H.-J. West.-T. Higgins.-W. Hunt.-·T. l.funton.
R.M'Curdy.-G.F. Maberley.-" Cornubien11is."-J. Stanbridge. 
-J. Bowman.-J. Rogers, Jun.-" A frienrl to the glorious 
cause."-B. Warden.-J. Macarthy.-E. Rider.-S. Viney.
Rev. T. Spencer.-S. Cousins, Jun.-C. F. Pocock.-H.Freeman. 
-H. N. Rickman. 

We have several interesting reports on ltand, of meetings 11.eld 
at Oxford, Witney, Halstead, Eat·l's Colne, Coggesltall, Febmarslt, 
Shoreham, Hackney, Pancras, West London, Queen's BeJlSJfl, &;c. 
Most of these may be expected in our next. 

We seriously exhort Mr. Maberley to employ his peri a1id his 
leisure to better purpose titan abusing, in true Billingsgate style, 
men and measures of whose character he has not, as yet, learned 
to form a true estimate. 

We cannot undertake to retttrn the commimication1 of Cor-
respondents. . 

Mr. Warden is irifm·med that a discussion of the ?ierUs of 
Socialism is not tuteording to our taste; and would, W ? believe, 
render tlte Jntelligencer odious in tl1e estimation of !he great 
majority of its readers. 

* * * As the sale of the Intelligencer is rapidly rising, w d mucft 
inconvenience is ea:perienced by many of our readers, ar.d country 
friends, visiting London, for want of more general in"ormation 
respecting the Meetings held in and near the Metropoli we sliall 
in future give them a list, (gratis) with the Jnttlligencer, 
every Week. Secretaries will please to furnish us uit!t t!teir 
Meetings at latest on Tuesday forenoon.-A list ma'!J be seert, 
likewise, at 010- Office, at all hours of tlte day . 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, P1ternoster 
Row: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Briu~e Street , 
Bristol ; and may be h!'.d of all Booksellers . 
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WHAT CAN I DO ? 
AN ALAGous to this enquiry was the feeling possessed by the. 

drop of rain, exhibited in an eastern apologue, as about to descend 
from the clouds towards the terraqueous globe. It was represented 
as endowed with intelUgence and the power of speech. Looking 
down from its lofty height, it discovered, with much disappoint
ment and mortification, that it was just about to drop into the vast 
Pacific Ocean. It felt considerable dissatisfaction, and thought 
and said within itself-" If I might have dropped upon a just 
formed blade of grass, or a just expanding flower or bud, I should 
have been of some perceptible, though little, use in the world ; but 
falling where I am about to fall, into the vast Pacific, I shall be 
absorbed, swallowed up, lost, and useless for ever." It continued 
its descent, however, and Providence so ordered it, that this com
plaining drop fell into the gaping mouth of an · oyster, where it 
became conge_aled, was formed into a pearl, and by subsequent 
accretions became a pearl of the first magnitude and beauty. 
When the fish was taken and the pearl extracted, that pearl was 
employed to form a conspicuous ornament in the crown of an 
Emperor. How insignificant, how common, and yet how service
able a drop of rain ! Thus each human being possesses in himself 
powers and capabilities, which, if rightly appr ciated and properly 
directed, are calculated to effect a powerfol and beneficial in
fluence. 

We wish it were in our power to impress on every one, who 
· asks, 1-Vhat can I do f. the fact that they have the ability to do 

great things. Persons in very humble and retired stations of life 
are too apt to make this inquiry, con idering their powers ill-suited 
to promote the general good. Perhaps this diffident feeling owes 
its origin to their suffering themselves to be dazzled by the galaxy 
of bright an~ sp~endid luminaries which revolve in the hemisphere 
in which they themselves are located. And their nebulre con
dition induces the feeling, that as they cannot shine as brightly as 
a star of the first magnitude, they will put their light under the 
cloud of non-exertion, and will not shine at all. This is an error 
-an egregious error-for according to the constitution of society, 
there cannot be many employments which will call for very splendid 
talents, or great and stupendous power of mind for their efficient 
discharge. The general good demands that all should fill their 
respective parts. Wh.at is a collective body? Is it not composed 
of individuals ? For mstance, the army, or the navy, consists of 
many, but were they as individuals each to say in times of peril 
and danger, What can I do J and were to act upon this principle, 
·where is our security, where our safety? Should we not for want 
of unity of effort be utterly unable to repel our enemies ? And 
thus, ad infinitum, we might range through all ranks and orders 
of busy men, and the conclusion would be the same. 

WHAT CAN I no? What do you want me to do? We do not 
want you to extract ' sunbeams from cucumbers '-we do not want 
you to do impossibilities. We want each to come up to the help 
of the Temperance cause, which cause has come up to the help of 
the Lord, to the help of the Lord against those who are mighty to 
drink strong drink. "Who is on the Lord's side? Who? Not 
many noble, not many mighty .'" Stop ! you are in error here. 
EARL STANHOPE, SIR c. E. SMITH, REVS. J. P. SMITH, T. 
CLOWES, THEODORE DuRY, THEOBALD MATHEW, C. SrovEL, 
J. F. WITTY, and J .. SPENCE, Esq., W. OXLEY, Esq., and a 
noble host of other vahants are on the Lord's side. They have 
" put on the armour of the Lord." 

VOL. 4 2 S 

"But will these worthies continue on the Lord's side?" we 
answer the query by making another-Do not heroes love to fall 
in t?e arms . of victory .? Epaminondas, Wolfe, Abercromby, and 
our immortal Nelson, ched embraced by victory. And the leader 
of Temperance and his staff, his train bands of London and hi'> 
fencibles of the country, have been permitted to wear on their arms 
t~e mo~to-f~ithful to ~eat~, and _wear it they will, until the 
victory is aclueved of dehvermg theu· land, their paternal soil
from the fell-destroyer's power. 

. Proceed, then, ye truly patriotic and philanthropic men, proceed 
wtth not only unabated but with increased ardour in your glorious 
career. The ?attles you have already won, the splendid victories 
you have obtamed, have spread your names like lightning through
out England. Y ~u have astonished your countrymen, and have 
produced a sensation, such as former times never heard of-never 
witnessed: . Press onwards. The world is regarding your purpose, 
your decision has. st~nued multit~des with amazement-press 
onwards, and soon it will be heard-it must4.ie accomplished. 

WHAT CAN I DO? Let us return to our apologue, and learn the 
sequel from a drop of rain, and be admonished and roused from 
our supineness, and at once enrol our names among those who are 
the " salt of the earth." Individual effort is as this drop of rain. 
Let your inftuence and exertions be taken out of the scale of the 
enemy, and cast into that of man's benefactor ;-and then remem
b~r, that it ~s to the double of its weight important to the cause of 
virtue. Thmk no more, whoever you are, that it is nothing which 
yo~ can .do.-You can_ plume the angel's wing with one feather; 
which will accel~rate its flight of pity and compassion to your 
fe~low-men. Think not, as the drop of rain did, that your doings 
will be useless, and worthless, and lost for ever ; but think that 
under t.he guiding, frami?g, transforming, transmuting Providence 
of Alm~ghty God, your httle doings may be found in the form of 
a reclaimed drunkard, regenerated, sanctified and immortalised 
th~ough the spirit of ~i~ine grace, constituting one of the purest: 
brightest, and most bnlhant gems in the diadem of our adorable 
Redeemer. 

WHAT CAN I no? Why you can come and push forward God's 
kingdom, which is "righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Gho.st," farther within the limits of Satan's empire. Hark! a 
cry is heard, What more can be done? Ye chivalrous souls go up, 
go up, to the very gates of the citadel. Knock, knock loud and 
long ! let the stroke be heard reverberating through the length and 
breadth of the foes dominions ! Persevere I remember " Per
severance lifts the globe." " Persevere I Perseverance is the only 
virtue which is crowned with success." Oh I how sweet scented 
the garland which bands the brow of the temperance warrior I 
How differently gained are his conquests to those of the 
Bonapartian and W ellingtonian race of heroes : they revelled in 
blood-he prevents its effusion. 

We aspire not to the character of a prophet or to that of the 
son of a prophet, but we fearlessly pr ~diet that the light which is in 
the world, (and which has arrested the attention and guided the 
feet of millions who once walked in the dark lanes and wandered 
in the sombre roads of drunkenness, wretchedness, and misery,) 
will never be extinguished. Confident are we that HE who caused 
"Bethlehem's Sta1·" to arise, and guided its course, before the 
wondering Magi-is the anthor of all good, and to HIM we 
ascribe the bringing forth into our firmament, (already bespangled 
with the glittering orbs of his goodness and mercy,) the Star of 

J. Pasco, Printer, 12 , Paternorter Row, T ondon. 
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Temperance. The sun, the natural sun, which shone upon us to 
to day, is the same luminary which shone upon our first parents 
in Eden's garden, not having lost a single beam ;-and the Star 
of our times will reach unto our children and to our chil
dren' s children. What earthly power can extinguish the 
least star which twinkles over our head ? and what earthly or 
hellish power can extinguish the Star of Temperance? No! it is 
the proclaimer of " Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, 
and good-will to men." It bas shone upon the tyrant and the 
slave-it has stayed the hand of the former and melted with its 
heat the chains which bound the latter. 

Speed then thy course, thou harbinger of good, until thou shalt 
not be able to rise upon a Tyrant nor set upon a Slave! 

Tarporley, Clteshire. J. RussoM. 
~ 

THE RELIGIOUS OBJECTION TO TEETOTALISM. 

" WHAT IS THE POSITION OF ENGLAND? She is drunk. In 
her cities, the gin-palaces have raised their shameless fronts, with 
almost royal splendour : like prostitutes, they pander to the lust of 
the people for the sake of money, till our wretched, ragged, starving 
metropolitan roor, are drunk with GIN! In the country, the beer
shops infest every village, and every lane ; absorb the hard earned 
wages of the poor; and consume the children's bread while the 
father is drunk with beer. It is not known how large a portion of 
the flower of England's hope, of the rising talent of the country, 
fall prostrate before the power of wine ! Thus England, Christian 
England, is become the greatest drunkard in the world, if we ex
cept the progeny in New South Wales, who are s&id, if it be 
possible, to drink deeper still. In this deplorable condition of our 
country, the merciful grace of God, in pity to England, has 
s•1gges~ed the only r~medy that has ever prevailed, to stop the 
desolatmg scourge; and professors of the Gospel, instead of rushing 
into the battle of the Lord-their bosoms warmed with the love of 
Christ, have managed to set up the " Gospel as an enemy" to the 
great deliverance that the Lord is working among us. 0 monstrous 
delusion ! delirium ! insanity ! In the next age it will not be 
believed ; and the historian who attempts to relate it, will be sus
pected of having "dipped his wing in wine." For surely such a 
view of the Gospel as this is a miserable delusion of the under
standing, to say the l east, and the man who professes to admire 
the Gospel, and the labours of self-denying love which mark its 
character, while he can coldly look upon these very labours, 
brought into action by Temperance Societies, must either be afflicted 
with a strange darkness and bewilderment of his understanding 
upon the subject, or else be extremely wicked. Temperance 
Societies are, in fact, the ' effect and working' of the Gospel. 
They are the very agency which the ~enuine Gospel is calculated to 
'set at work'-the very 'talent' which is put in our hands by the 
mercy of God, as adapted for this particular end. 

"There is no one cause which robs our churches, and sacramental 
tables, more effectually, than intemperance. On the other hand, 
there is no second cause, under the blessing of God, which is 
found, by experience, more powerful to bring the poor to frequent 
our sacred altars than a thriving Temperance Society. When the 
poor man has left off drinking, and in consequence his cottage 
begins to smile with comforts, his heart warms with gratitude, and 
the very first thing he thinks of, is the altar of his God. Teetotal
ism will not convert a man ; but surely the ordinances are more 
likely to prove the means of grace, in which God may meet his 
soul, than the gin-shop ; and Temperance Societies, have at least, 
prepared the way, when they have drawn him away from the one, 
and persuaded him to attend the other. The first thing to be 
don_e, .~s to get a congregation ; the second, to preach the Gospe 
to it. -Prom a Pampltlet recently published by Archdeacon 
Jeffrey. 

-*--
JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Series, No. 20. 

To us who a1·e engaged in promoting the cause of true temper
ance, and who see very much that is calculated to make our hearts 
ache on account of the misery and crime which drunkenness is 
occa~ioning in the world, there is something very refreshing in 
meeting a large number of persons assembled, with one accord, for 
the purpose of lessening this national sin. 

After a heavy day's work, in my oommercial pursuits, I arrived 
in Liverpool, on the evening of the 14th, in time to commeuce my 
business, and then to visit· the Music Hall and share in th1s invigo
rating change of occupation. I found that tried friend of temper
ance, Lawrence Heyworth, Esq. in the chair, and a large company 
of hearers assembled, all evidently anxious to listen to what was 
advanced, with becoming attention. 

On reaching the platform, I was pleased to find my young 
friend Smith speaking, (the correspondent from Halifax, an extract 
of whose letter to me was published in a recent number of the 
Intelligencer,) and that several other members of the Society of 
Friends, besides him and myself, were present. That part of his 
address which I heard was plain and practical and becoming the 
character of a humane and christian individual, and I rejoiced t;,o 
see the early days of manhood thus de'foted to the cause of 
benevolence. After an address from another party, and then from 
myself, the chairman closed the meeting, very appropriately, and 
numbers of signatures were obtained. 

The next evening, (the 15th,) I went with my fellow-honorary 
advocate for the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, 
R. M'Curdy, to the meeting in St. Andrew's Place. The chair 
was taken by a person, apparently a working mechanic, or boatman, 
who, however, spoke sensibly and practically too; and he was fol
lowed by an Irishman, who depicted the benefits of teetotalism very 
forcibly as experienced by himself, and appealed to others to follow 
his example. After these two, R. M'Curdy and myself succeeded, 
and we " kept up the steam " till it was time to close. The audi
ence was principally composed of the working classes, and there
fore our addresses were calculated to prove the exc~llence ~nd 
appropriateness of our principles for them in particular, illustrating 
them by various important facts. 

On the 16th, I was at Chester, and soon after I got in, went 
over to the Bank of Williams and Co., for the double purpose of 
making exchanges and seeing the worthy officers oi the Chester 
Total Abstinence Soeiety, the President, R. Roberts, . and the 
Secretary, John Jones, who both hold responsible situations in 
that respectable banking establishment. On being introduced by 
a customer of ours, who happened to be in the bank at the time, 
I received a very friendly and cordial welcome from tl:em, and they 
expressed their wish to ha-re an addre~s from me, ii it had been 
practicable, but there was an important missionary neeting to he 
held the same evening in the very building we sho ld otherwise 
have had, which, with the circumstance of three large m~etings on 
Total Abstinence ha'fing been held the week befor8' and one the 
same week, compelled them to forego the engagement, th"ugh quite 
reluctantly. 

In a note from the President, sent to me at the ino, he says, 
" I should like much to have had some conversa:ion with you 
upon the glorious subject of teetotalism. The cause is doing 
much good in our city, we have no opposition, but ~e have what 
is almost wor~e, indifference on the part of the religi~s JJublic, but 
the time is coming when they must come out one wa or the other, 
the is ue I do not fear-truth is mighty and must prc;nil." I 
regretted that I could not, from the pressure of busin ss, accept 
the invitation of these benevolent individuals, to vi>it th m, and 
p rivat ely strengthen them, if I could not do so publicly, but l never 
let my first duty to my employers be interfered with ly any xnatters 
of merely personal interest. I had some convermtion at the 
counter with several of our customers at Chester, and vas interested 
to find one a Teetotaller of six years standing, and mother trying 
the principle sedulously after hearing a physiologi:al lecture on 
the properties of alcohol, by J. Millington, a very tdented young 
man, a chemist, and now the agent of the Norther Association, 
and I am altogether so interested with the aspect of our affairs at 
Chester, that I intend, if possible, next time I go tmre, if spared, 
when the railway will be opened and save me much tinie, to give 
them an address, in compliance with the request maie ,to me. 

The regular night of meeting at Bolton being th1t on which I 
was at Chester, of course I could not on the followhg day do any 
thing at the former place, because I did not reach t till the day 
was much advanced ; but I found that one of my etstomers, cal
culating. on my arrival, according to advice, had a1ticipated mv 
being present at the meeting, and led them to exp:ct a store of 
good news; and I had hoped, at the beginning of theweek, t o have 
arranged accordingly, but could not. They are doingwell there, so 
far as I can ascertain, and so indeed they are everywhere north
wards. 
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On the 19th, being at Preston, and aonveriiing with a customer 
on the su.lject of Total Abstinence, he mentioned two instances of 
Irish haw.i:ers, who are regular customers of his, and who are con
firmed Te~totallers, and who once were drunken characters, and he, 
of course, speaks well of the principl~ as far as trade is concerned. 
I h_ad alsJ a short interview with our worthy friend, J. Livesey, 
which wa> as usual an interesting one, but there was no meeting 
held there at which I could be present. At the dinner table, three 
persons cnly being present, the chairman, though quite a young 
man, ent~red very warmly into the subject of my Commercial 
Associati n paper-readily signed it, as did our other companion, 
~nd expr sed bis sincere wish that we might soon get our drink
mg usage· done away with. Besides these, I met, in e customer's 
sh?P• anothfr t~ctotal traveller; also a member of the Society of 
Fnends, and bemg by our mntual client introduced to each other 
as "brot er chips," 1 obtained his signature on the counter, and 
gave him a blank paper to obtain more. In the course of our 
conversation at the dinner table, one of my companions, who had 
recently been in Ireland, w11s full ef eulogiums on the sltered cha
racter of that country, in a commercial point of Tiew, stating that 
he was doing very much more there than h.eretoforP, getting good 
prices, and 11·ell paid into the bargain. These repeated testimonies 
to the value of Total Abstinence principles in Ireland must in time 
work a great and beneficial change on the minds of public men, 
and put a stop to the stupid twaddle about the "fever of temper
ance," and really" slip slop" doings of such men as the Marquess 
of Westmeath, 11nd others of the s11me stamp, wise in their own 
conceit, but consummately ignorant of some of the true principles 
of government. 

I arrived t Lancaster the same evening, and to day, being 
the Sabbath-day, after attending our meeting morning and after
noon, I have been invited to drink t ea and spend the evening with 
some friend according to our wonted hospitality, and follnd a 
goodly circle round the table, nearly all of whom I soon discovered 
~ere Tee~otallers, and one of them, a female, is particularly active 

· rn s~readmg l knowledge of our principles, and in endeavouring to 
obtain pledgru from the drunkard. Amongst others, she has suc
ceeded in get:ing a man to take it who was guard of a mail coach, 
who had beer a notorious drunkardt and had, in consequence, lost 
~is situation, but wh~ was now risen to be one of the principal men 
in the Boro1J5h Police, all of whom, as I was informed, are Tee
totallers. 01e of the turnkey's, at Lancaster Castle, T. Bond, is 
a Teetotaller, and ha;; been very active in gettincr the principles 
introduced tlere, particularly amongst the debto~, and the con
sumption of \eer amongst them has been reduced from 113 pots a 
day to 4 7 th1ough his efforts. As regards the other prisoners, 
confined then, no intoxicating drink is allowed to be introduced 
under a pemtty of not less than £10, nor more than £20; or, in 
default of pa ment, of impr isonment. 

The foremm of a large manufactory here is also a T eetotaller, 
and has introtuced the principle with so much success, that on the 
last occasion vhen their employers annual supper was given to the 
work people, etween two and three hundred chose tell and coffee, 
&c., and nly about forty had suppev, and therefore next year they 
mean to d iscmntenance the latter altogether. In the course of 
the evening, rmongst the many subjects discussed, was the indirect 
influence of 01r principles on the community at large, of which the 
followitig an sing but gratifying proof was given relative to 
Ackworth Sclool, belonging to the Society of Friends, to which I 
alluded in. a ormer number. Adjoining the establishment is an 
inn, where, al the time of the annual examination of the children, 
a considerabe number of Friends resort, and where, formerly, 
during th~ co1rse of the evening, the landlady stated that she had 
generally receved about five pounds, for wine alone, even in our 
mo.Jerate dri cing body. But she now complains bitterly, that on 
the las• as:serrbly only one-ltalf bottle was taken among the whole 
company! foch is the alteration in only a few years. Let the 
visitors th1ere encourage her as I do my respective landlords, by 
paying a liibeial addition instead of taking wine, to prove that they 
do not wamt b save their money, but their health and their influ
e'1ce, and 'Dot to deprive her of her just profits, and then we shall 
hear no m<oreof "bitter complaints" on the part of inn-kerpers, 
that te tot:alisu will ruin their business. In their legal character 
of "licensed victuallers," they are highly useful and beneticitl 
member s mf t1e community, and I wish to see them well paid, b·;t 
I do not V1Vis any thing done to prove that they are unhappily 
"licensed to :>e drunk on the premises,'~ eithei.- in their own per-

sous or those of their customers. I may be forgiven the apparent 
sectarian feeling exhibited in the statement I now make, that I 
rejoice in these accuroulated testimonies, that my own religious 
body are increasingly alive to the " slavery of the mind through 
intemperance," and my hope that they will one day be as unani
mous in the abolition of that slavery as they have been in the sup
pression of the "slavery of the body." But they, like all other 
religious professors, must act as consistently in the one instance as 
the other. In the latter case they came to a resolution that any 
member trafficking in slaves, or holding them in slavery, should 
be expelled from their community, and I hope also that we shall 
before long find them as unanimously resolved, that the traffic in 
intoxicating drinks is unchristian and incompatible with theit· 
principles, and ultimately that even the use of them is altogethet· 
untenable also. 

Lancaster, 9th month 19th, 1840. H. N. R. 

~rogre~~ of memperance. 
WEST LONDON. 

A series of very interesting meetings have been held in the 
West London Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance. The various places of meeting, 
namely Chesney's Rooms, Foley Place, every Wednesday ev~ning; 
Zoar Chapel, Ogle Street, Marylebone, every Friday evening ; 
and the School Room, Oxford Buildings, every Monday evening, 
are generally crowded, sometimes to overflowing, and numerous 
signatures to the pledge are obtained. 

Since our last report, furnished to the Intelligencer, we have 
held twenty-four meetings, at which upwards of 120 addresses 
have been delivere1l, some of which made a deep impression on 
the minds of the audience. Upwards of 150 signatures have been 
received, during that period. We have been favoured with the 
visits of Messrs. Hudson, Biscombe, Kemp, and ether agents of 
the Society; to whose impressive addresses the audience listened 
with marked attention, testifying their approbation by repeated 
plaudits. Mr. H. Freeman, also, and Dr. O.i:ley, have paid us 
visits, which, we trust, will be productive of great good. Dr. Oxley, 
on the 25th ult. delivered an address of somt: length, on the evil 
effects of drinking intoxicating drinks on the bum&n system, 
which seemed to produce a powerful effect on the audience. 

We feel encouraged to persevere, till intemperance shall be 
buried in the grave of oblivion. P. VALLANCE, Sec. 

ISLINGTON. 
We are every week adding fresh members to our Society; and l 

wish aud pray that we may add, un til the little one has become a 
thou1oand. But, even then , we are so greedy we should want the 
remainder. 

A good meeting was held on Friday evening, September 25th, 
at the Subscription School Room, Church Street, Mr. Painter 
in the chair, after which Mr. Gay, in a lucid manner, exposed 
some of the fallacies and sophistries of a young <'hemical lecturer, 
Mr. Rowbottom. · The meeting was addressed also by Messrs. 
Bagnall, Day, W. Donaldson, and Biddle, after which the hymn, 
"Farewell my drunken brethren now," was sung with enthu&ia m, 
and the meeting concluded by everal singing the pledge. 

J. CoMPTON, Sec. 
QUEEN'S BENCH PRISON. 

An upper.room having been prepared, and the walls covered 
with temperance broad-fheets, in the Queen's Bench Prison, it bas 
been called the Picture Gallery, in our British Museum; aud 
many prison families are attracted by a view of these pictures and 
Teetotal bills. This evening, (September 19,) it was opened as 
"The Temperance Hall of the Teetotaller's Prison Mission 
Society."-After reading the scriptures, praise, and prayer, 
G. C. Smith, Minister of the Mariners' Church, opened the 
meeting, by an address from the Acts of the Apostles.-Mr. James, 
a soldier, related his experience as a deserter, through drunkenness, 
and how he bad been tried and flogged, and woundetl in the Peninsula, 
with the Duke of Wellington's army; ancl now a pP.nsioner and a 
reclaimed drunkard. - Dewson, a black man, from Baltimore, 
followed tbe soldier, with a lively address on temperance.-Mr. 
Parry, from the principali ty of Wales, gave some intere ting 
accounts of Total Abstinence and the increase of the Church of 
Christ in consequence.-Mr . Smith closed, as the bell rang for 
strangers. The room was quite full, a1·u\ many stood on the 
third staircase landing-piece. Jo~ E .'H WEST, sec. 
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ST. PANCRAS. 

September 21, a meeting was held in the Vestry Rooms of this 
Parish, which were kindly granted for the occasion, and though 
large and commodious, they were filled at an early hour. 

Dr. OXLEY, the Chairman, observed that he had paid particular 
attention to the workings of the Total Abstinence principle, and 
was convinced that among the numerous Institutions established 
for ameliorating the condition of mankind, none were more 
glorious in their results than that which they were met to recom
mend and support. He then proceeded to explain and recommend 
the principles of the Society upon physical and moral grounds ; 
and declared that his own opinion, as a medical practitioner, was 
borne out by the opinions of some of the most eminent physicians 
and surgeons of the present day. 

Some disturbance was occasioned by a Publican and the servant 
of a brewer, and their companions, who shouted, and gave the lie 
direct to some of the statements made by the Chairman. He ex
postulated with them on their conduct, but they were disposed to 
persist, till a portion of the audience ejected them unceremoniously 
from the room. 

Dr. OXLEY proceeded to remark on the ungentlemanly conduct 
of the persons who had been put out of the meeting, and took 
Occasion to say that he regarded the Traffic in intoxicating drinks 
as one of the most immoral in which men could be engaged. He 
bore them no ill, but wished them repentance and a better mind. 
The evils of intemperance were most fearful, as to this life and as 
to t~at which is to come ; and it became every philanthropist, every 
patriot, and above all, every Christian, to unite with the friends of 
that Society, and aim to benefit their fellow-men. 

The SECRETARY then read a brief report of the origin, progress, 
and prospects of the St. Pancras Auxiliary. It numbers about 
250 consistent members, 90 of whom have been reclaimed from 
habits of gross intemperance. It was stated, also, that the Com
mittee had commenced the erection of a Temperance Hall. 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY expressed his surprise that any of the 
working classes should be so blind to their own interests as to 
oppose a Society whose sole object was to benefit them. The 
usual sources of opposition were ignorance and worldly interest ; 
an.d some of them seemed disposed to sacrifice principle, con
s'c1ence, and even the temporal and eternal well-being of their 
fellow-men upon the altar of Mammon! Ignorance wall ever rash 
and presumptuous, while wisdom was slow to condemn-carefully 
considering and investigating before it formed an opinion. The 
cause of Total Abstinence was the cause of truth ; and the lights 
of Scripture and Science tended to display its value and glory. It 
was the plain duty of all, and especially of Christians, to unite in 
exertions to save the perishing thousands around them. By the 
operations of that Society numbers had been saved from temporal 
and eternal ruin ; and there were thousands of wives and children 
who were ready to rise up and call the Society blessed. 

Mr. GAY had tested the principle, as a labouring man, for up
wards of two years, and had derived from it many beneficial results. 
Though he had been considered a sober man, be was a regular, 
systematic drinker, expending ten shillings a week in drink. He 
~·a~ at length induced to enter a teetotal meeting, when his pre
judices were overcome by the force of plain truth. He joined the 
Society, and had since exerted his talents to induce others to enjoy 
blessings similar to those which he now enjoyed, and to the enjoy
ment of which every labouring man was entitled. 

Mr. DENTON felt himself honoured in being, thus early in life, 
associated with gentlemen of the learned professions in the advo
cacy of so glorious a cause. He believed that its principles were 
fraught with great good to this and succeeding generations ; and 
future historians would express their wonder that the legislature of 
the present century could have legalised a traffic in drinks, the use 
of which was productive of so much evil. With all the mighty 
machinery which was set in operation to moralise and elevate the 
population, thousands of them were more ignorant and degraded 
thaq the wild barbarian of the forest. It was the duty of the 
labouring man to give his children a good education, and not to 
leave that important work to the casual bounty of comparative 
strangers. Mr. Denton contrasted the former and present condi
tion of Ireland ; and observed, that if England <lid not promptly 
discharge her duty, Ireland would soon eclipse her. Females 
especially should exert their great influence in promoting the prin
ciples of true temperance. 

Mr. J. l\fAC.\RTHY &ddressed the meeting in his own peculi<lr 

style. He had, he s&.id, perceived that some persons presen~ were 
'disposed to criticise the various speakers. That was not fair nor 
candid : sixteen out of every twenty Teetotallers were labouring 
men ; and it ill became those who had enjoyed the advantages of 
a liberal education, to find fault with the honest, heartfelt effusions 
of their humbler brethren. fie then remarked on the simplicity 
and universal adaptation of our principles, and. maintained that, 
while all would be benefited by them, the labounng classes would 
especially profit. There were many things in th~ shape of reforms, 
for which they clamoured : let them become universally sober, they 
might then obtain universal suffrage and universal rights. 

Mr. H. FREEMAN delivered a very eloquent address. It was 
impossible be said, accordin"' to the wise arrangements of Pro
vidence, f;r any individual t; injure a member of t~e community 
without being himself injured ; or to do good to hu•· fellow-man 
without himself receiving benefit. The Northern traveller, who 
stopped in his way to rescue his fellow-creature who was perishing 
in the snow, by the very effor~s which. he made ~or the ~escue of 
his brother, was preserving hls own hfe. Thus it was with T~e
totallers: while they were benefiting the world they were benefitmg 
themselves. Mind had a powerful influence upon mind : hence it 
was necessary that those who would reclaim the intemperate by 
means of Total Abstinence must set the example of the value and 
efficiency of that abstinence i!l their .own persons;. they must 
themselves practice the self-demal they mcul<;ated. 

Mr. BAGNALL stated that he had been raised from poverty and 
degradation to comparative respectability and comfort through the 
instrumentality of that Society. 

Mr. BIDDLE appealed to the au~ience on t;>ehalf of the Temper
ance Hall, now erecting ; a collection for which was then made . . 

Votes of thanks to the Chairman, and to the Churchwardens and 
Vestrymen for the grant of the roo!11s, were unanimo~sly carried, 
and the meeting retired. Twenty signatures were obtamed, one of 
which was from a gentleman upwards of seventy years of age. 

T. HIGGINS, Sec. 
HACKNEY. 

A meeting of the Females connected with this Auxiliary was 
held in the School Room, London Lane, on Tuesday evening, 
September 22. The attendance was numerous.-Mrs. Barltrop 
attended, and extracted the alcohol from some ale. 

The usual weekly meeting was then hel~, and Dr. Oxley pre
sided over a numerous assembly. The third temperance hymn 
was sung, which proved extremely appropriate f~r the .occasion, 
and was greatly calculated to encou.rage under all d1fficulties.-:M~. 
Nash testified, from his own e:xpenence, to the goo~ of the prmci
ple, in an impressive manner.-Mr. Pal"!er, a re?la1med character, 
drew a vivid picture of what be had subjected himself t~, tlirough 
indulging in habits of intemperance, for more t?an thirty years. 
Had not his condition, he said, been one of blmdness, he must 
long since have been convinced of the evils of his course. Much 
had passed under his own observation ~o prove the enormous 
amount of misery attendant on a cotlrse of mtemperance. He de
tailed some.important facts which h~d taken place on hoa~d a man
of-war of accidents and deaths entirely the effects of drmk. He 
expres~ed his gratitude to God for His goodness in dispo~ing him 
to adopt the principles of tn~ temperance, and earnestly implore.d 
his acquaintances, many of whom were present~ to follow his 
example. He reminded them that it would be n?. disgrace to them 
to endeavour to do well for themselves and famihes ; and assured 
them, for their encouragement, that be had enj?yed more comfort 
in body and mind and circumstances the ehort time he had been a 
pledged member, than he had done in the whole previous career of 
his life.-His address was replete with bone~t, heartfelt tru.th, and 
was likely to produce a good effect upon his late compamons._
Mr. Mason, another reclaimed individual, recommended the pnn
ciple for adoption in an affecting manner.-:D~. Oxley remarked 
upon these testimonies to the truth of t~e prm~1ple.-..lt;f"r. Keffl:P• 
one of the a!Tents of the Society, in an mstructlve and impressive 
manner, all~ded to the delightful testimonies whi<:h had been 
borne.-The meeting, altogether, was one of deep mterest, r.nd 
ei.gltt signatures were obtained. J. MuNTO~, Sec. 

WINCHMORE HILL, MIDDLESEX. 
Through the kindness of the Rev. H. Pawlin!J., a meeting was 

held in the Independents' Chapel, on Tuesday evenmg, the 29th ult. 
The attendance was numerous and respectable. The respected 
Pastor opened the meeting with some important observations, and 
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requested a kind attention to the claims .of the Society.-Mr. B. 
Radley, of Tottenham, then made a touching appeal to Christians 
in behalf of the poor drunkard, and represented the Society as in
stituted to accomplish objects which bad a serious bearing on the 
progress of true religion.-The Rev. H. Pawling said that the 
audience would, doubtless, feel indebted to Mr. Radley for the 
important facts and observations which he had laid before them. 
It would afford him great delight if the Episcopalian and other 
places of worship were filled, and the public-houses emptied. He 
drew a picture of the poor drunkard, as sunk below the perishing 
brute, and the delightful contrast afforded by the sober man and 
his family wending their way to the house of prayer on the Sabbath. 
If every person present would listen to the advice which he.d been 
given to them that evening, it woulu tend greatly towards making 

from receiving the t~th, while it induced some to oppose the 
operations of the Society. For the opposition of such interested 
persons he could account ; but how to account for the opposition 
presented by Professing Christians, was to him a work of difficulty. 
By what Christian law they could exonerate themselves from 
guilt, he was unable to find out. Would not the blood of many a 
poor drunkard be required at their hands ? 

J AMES BowMAN said that Teetotalism was charged with many 
strange things, and amongst the rest with aiming to effect a revolu
tion. As an advocate of Teetotalism, he pleaded guilty to that 
charge ; and declared that he should not cease to agitate, agitate, 
agitate, till the wished for revolution was accomplished. He did 
not, however, wish to rob the Sovereign of these realms of any of 
her rights - nor to effect an alteration in the Constitution, or 
the Commons or Aristrocracy of the land ;-but, as an advocate 
of true temperance, he wished to dethrone King Alcohol, and to 
induce every man, woman, and child, to break the chains of slavery, 
which that king had rivetted so firmly. He then proceeded, at 
some length, to explain and recommend the principles of the 
Society, being warmly applauded by the meeting. 

. that village and neighbourhood as conspicuous for its sobriety and 
virtue, as it had hitherto been for the reverse. He concluded by 
saying, that whenever the friends found it convenient to second the 
efforts of that evening by holding another meeting, they would 
again be welcome to the use of that place.-Mr. Radley then 
respectfully invited those who felt convinced by what they had 
heard to sign the declaration of the Society ; after which aix sig
natures were obtained. A number of Intelligencers and Tracts 
were given away at the door, and the meeting separated in a peace
able manner. 

HAMPSTEAD. 
At a meeting held in the Temperance Hall, on Wednesday, 

September 16th, a most crowded audience assembled. The chafr 
was taken by the Rev. J. Gundt·y, who, after a hymn had been 
sung, opened the meeting in a brief speech. 

Mr. S. Gray, (of London,) was the first to address the meeting. 
His speech was full of sound rea oning. We cannot speak too 
highly in favour of this zealous advocate of our principles. 

Mr. J. Macarthy, agent of the Society, on coming forward was 
loudly cheered. The wit and humour displayed by this useful 
agent, had gained for him a name which was thought of with 
pleasure by a great many who had previously listened to him ; 
nor did his speech, on the present occasion, give less satisfaction. 

Mr. J. Kemp, another agent, made some judicious remarks, on 
the danger resulting from the use of intoxicating drinks, and the 
destruct ion of property, &c., occasioned by their use. 

Mr. G. Aubrey gave a short detail of his experience as a lover 
of drink, and as a Teetotaller. 

This interesting meeting then broke up, when ten signatures 
were obtained to the pledge. 

W. WIGHTMAN, ( S 
W. FENN, 5 ecs. 

ESSEX. 
H ALSTEAo.-A meeting of the Auxiliary, formed in this place, to 

the Briti h and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemper
ance, was held on the 15th ult. in the Infant School Room, in 
Chapel Street. A tea festival having been announced, groups of 
holiday-dressed visitors arrived at the place, whose lively and 
hapµy demeanour tended much to animate the spirits of the 
friends, who were zealous for the cau e. The room was tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flowers, for the occasion. The tables 
soon became well filled, and fr applicants yet arriving, 
temporary accommodations were a ed. The worthy President 
of the Society, the Rev. Ebeneze,- Prout, and the appointed 
lecturer, J. Bowman, with various other friends, having taken 
their places, the blessing of the Giver of all good was implored, 
and the company partook of the bounteous supply set before them. 
Never was a more lively and rationally joyous appearance than 
was exhibited by this company. They had come with clear heads 
-:-with hearts full of expectation-and with appetites ready to 
receive and enjoy the good creatures of God. 

After tea, the seats were duly arranged, and an attentive audience 
was prepared to listen to what might be advanced. 

: The PRESIDENT opened the meeting with many pertinent 
remarks, calculated to impress upon the mind of the moderate 
drinker the serious responsibility which rested upon him, in con
sequence of his perpetuating the use of an article which it could 
be proved was by no means essential, but every way detrimental to 
the 'comfort and welfare of his fellow-creatures. He zealously 
warned publicans, and all who were accessory to perpetuating the 
curse of d runkenness, of the awful responsibility in which they 
were invol.ved. Abundant information was now furnished on those 
p~ints ; blUt the influence of worldly interests prevented. many 

C. SuLLINGS, from Braintree, a reclaimed drunkard, spoke of 
the degraded condition into which drunkenness had plunged him, 
and the happy results of his embracing Teetotalism. He had, at 

· first, many struggles in his mind as to abiding by the principle, but 
he had overcome. By his perseverance and consistency he had 
induced others to adopt the same principles; and if each member 
would but thus labour to · make one proselyte, the Society would 
soon be very greatly enlarged. 

The PRESIDENT then closed with a few further remarks; and 
announced a lecture, by J. Bowman, the following evening; and 
several persons having signed the pledge, the meeting dispersed, 
highly gratified with their employment of the evening. 

Wednesday, the 16th, a numerous party, of various ages and 
stations, were ready to embrace the opportunity of again hearing 
of the benefits resulting from sobriety. But King Alcohol having 
been so denounced the previous evening, one of his votaries, 
inspired, apparently, with powerful potations of his spirit, being 
also the owner of the School-room, maintained a strict barricade 
against this shew of interest in the temperance cause. As true 
temperance leads to true peace, and inspires peaceable habits, the 
friends thought it best to put up with this insult, and to postpone the 
meeting to a more suitable opportunity, believing that King 
Alcohol was more likely to be dethroned by a persevering system 
of undermining, than by furious contentions with his votaries in 
the way of open violence. The next day a meeting was announced 
for the School-room, at the back of the workhouse, to be held on 
Friday evening. That meeting was attended by a well-behaved 
and respectable audience. 

The PRESIDENT, in opening the business of the evenin~, adverted 
to the annoyance which had been the means of deferring the 
occasion. He stated the result of a conversation, had in the 
in terval with the party whose littleness of mind had vented its rage 
in attempting to retard the progress of Temperance, and compared 
his puny efforts to those of Dame Partington, who, to prevent the 
boisterous waves .of the sea from entering her cabin, on an occasion 
when there was an unusual swell, used her mop and other utensils 
of her cabin, hoping to resist its overwhelming approach to her 
domains. But, lo! to her astonishment and dismay, the waves 
soon overwhelmed her house, and proved how useless were her 
efforts to stop the powerful inroads of the impetuous element. 
Thus futile would be all the attempts made to frustrate the glorious 
reformation proceeding in the land. 

J. BOWMAN then enlarged on the physiological effects of 
alcoholic drinks on the vital functions of the human body ; proving 
the impossibility of its being converted into nutriment or blood. 
He dwelt on its influence to induce a variety of painful and dis-
qualifying diseases, as rheumatism, gout, paralysis, and death; 
instances of which had come under his own notice. He next 
pourtrayed the beneficial results that had accrued from the adoption 
of the principle of Total Abstinence, by persons who had been 
reclaimed through his instrumentality. He thus rivetted the 
attention of the audience for a considerable time. It was feared that 
there were parties who had come in with a view of disturbing th~ 
meeting, but they retired when J. Bowman so faithfully pourtrayed 
the visible signs of drunkenness, evident in the carbuncled nose
the red and languid eye-the confused gait-the senseless speech 
-of tbe inebriate, 
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The meeting then terminated, much to the satisfaction of the 

friends of the cause; many having attended this meeting who, 
probably, would not have been present had it been held, as intended, 
at the other.end of. the town. Twenty-four persons have signed 
the pledge smce this last public demonstration. 

.The thanks of the friends here are due to the Executive Com
mittee, as well as to J. Bowman, for the aid thus rendered. 

Norton. They assembled at Old Gra~on House, an<l great unity 
and friendship prevailed. Mr. J. J. FAULKNE R, of Oxford, was 
called to the chair, and a series of important resolutions were 
adopted.. The next meeting (quarterly) of the Associatio!:l is to 
be held at Burford, in December next ; and the next annual 
meeting at Banbury. 

B. SMITH, Treasurer. 
Mr. Bowman has also visited several other places in that portion 

of the county of Essex, with considerable success. 

In the evening a public meeting was held, in the Town Hall, by 
permission of the Mayor. Mr·. H. Freeman, of London, one of 
the Deputation from the Parent Committee was called on to 
preside. He opened the meeting in a clear and forcible speech, 
showing the worthlessness of strong drinks as be'ferages, the 
bodily and mental diseases, and other fearful e•ils which resulted 
from their use, and the value and efficiency of the principle of 
Total Abstinence to remedy those eTils. Many illustrative facts 
were furoished.-Mr. Hardca8tle gave an account of the formation 
and progress of the County Association. New stations had been 
occupied in several important towns, and seYeral others were 
calling out for help.-Mr. D. Paine, one of the agents of the 

September 10. He delivered a lecture 11.t Earl's Colne in a 
place fitted up by a zealous friend, Mr. London. There 'was a 
goo~ meeting, and several persons seemed disposed to join the 
Society. 

ll. At _Great Coggeshall, the Methodist Chapel was crowded 
to overflowmg. The Rev. Mr. CLEMENTS, Baptist Minister of 
Halstead, took the chair, and introduced the business with s~me 
a~propriate remarks. Mr. Bowman then addresse~ the meeting, 
Wlth l?reat clearness and fluency, for about an hour and a half. 
D~ep mter~st was excited, and permanent fruit may be expected. 
Eighteen signed; but many more were prevented from doing so 
from their inability to get near the table. 

Society, in a powerful and eloquent speech, combated the objec
tion that Teetotalism was not in accordance with sctipture.-M1·. 
B. White, a farmer, testified to the suitableness of the Total 
Abstinence system to agricultural labourers. He allowed his 
labourers money in stead of beer, with which arrangement they were 
perfectly satisfied. His work was well done, and his men were 
willing, early or late, to do any thing to serve him.-1 vras then 
called upon, and directed the attention of the meeting to many 
pleasing instances of reformation effected by our system. The 
statements were received, as indeed were all the addresses of the 
evening, with lively demonstrations of pleasure.-Mr. J. J. 
Faulkner, moved a resolution of thanks to the Mayor for bis 
kindness in allowing the use of the Town Hall. He delivered an 
energetic address, in which be gloried in his own emancipation 
from the folly and mischief attendant upon tlrinkiug associations, 
and extolled the numerous advantages resulting from true temper
ance. His resolution was carried with deafening cheers, and a 
most encouraging meeting was concluded. Some signatures were 
obtained, and many retired thinking deeply on what they had 
heard. 

12. At Pebmarah, Mr. Bowman addressed a large assembly, 
from an elevated ground, the garden of a cottage. Some deluded 
11!-bou~e~s, who had been drinking deeply, presented a fiend-like 
opposition. Mr. Bowman and Mr. B. Smith tried in vain to 
address them. A number of young women, however, pressed to 
the front of the paling, whom Mr. Bowman addressed, admonishing 
them to shun the dreadful evils which intoxicating drink brought 
upon the female character. The advice given them was received 
with much seriousness and delight. The turbulent crowd then 
followed Mr. Bowman and friends, with yells and execrations, into 
a house where. they took refuge. The cart was brought to the 
door, and havmg a good horse, they outstripped the mob, who 
followed them a considerable distance, pelting them with stones 
which, however, did no mischief. Mr. Bowman has offered t~ 
visit them again. 

Since. th~ above, we have received the following interesting 
communication from Mr. J. Bowman. 

" I informed you that we were opposed at our meeting in the 
Infant School-room, at Halstead, prevented by the proprietor of the 
premises, who posted himself at the gate, and, foaming with rage 
and maddened with liquor, prevented any access to the room. 

"I addressed the people assembled, and pointing to our opponent, 
asked, 'Who would be the man, in a dying hour, who had thus 
unjustly and illegally prevented his neighbours from receiving 
instruction in matters highly calculated to benefit them here and 
hereafter?' I observed, 'There stands a man on the margin of the 
grave, who will shortly appear before the bar of God, and who 
must then say, Lord I prevented their meeting: I would not 
suffer them to hear of things calculated to benefit them in this life, 
and to awaken them to a concern for their immortal souls.' I 
asked, still pointing to the aged inebriate, 'Who would be that 
man?' 

"I yesterday received a letter from a friend at Halstead, from 
which the following is an extract.-' I am urged to acknowledge 
the receipt of thine, that I may have the opportunity to narrate 
one of those heart rending, awful events, which natural man is liable 
to ; more especially as I doubt not thou wilt feel with myself a 
very peculiar interest in the event; it is to announce the death of 
the poor inebriate, who last week set himself up and defied the 
cause of Almighty God, in resisting our meeting. Poor creature! 
he was this morning (the 25th ult.) employed on the roof of our 
house of correction ; and, from some misstepping or fracture of 
the ladder, was precipitated upon the hard stones beneath, and 
his brains dashed out; and, of course, death immediately ensued, 
I do not think he spoke after. He will no more have the 
power to counteract a meeting in the School-room : as to the 
awful and eternal part, it seems too terific to reflect upon, when 
we consider the scripture declarations as to such characters. 
' Verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth.' " 

OXFORDSHIRE. 
E:i:tracts from W. B1scoMBE's Journal. 

September 15. The Delegates from the various Societies in the 
County, assembled at Oxford for the purpose of promotiug the 
objeots of the Association, formed a few months ago at Chipping 

On the following evening tl.nother meeting was held in the 
Town Hall. The chair was occupied by the post master of 
Oxford, who opened the meeting in an ~ne.rgetic speech. .He had 
read the best publications of the Societies, both Enghsh and 
American, but the half had not yet been told of the benefits which 
might result from the general udoption of the principles of Total 
Abstinence. He had marked the rise and progre s c1f inaoy 
Societies, civil, political, and religious ; Societies having for their 
object the reduction of human suffering ; yet in each of thc.se there 
had been a canker-worm, which destroyed and blighted the fairest 
prospects. That worm was th use and the love of stron~ drinks. 
This. paralized the arm of industry-confused the intellect
debilitated the physical structure 9f man- and ~nta iJ r.d upon 
society ignorance and vice. He congratulat d the frt euds who had 
made so noble a stand against the vice which had destroyed some 
of the finest cities and countries, and which, if not stopped in its 
progress, would engulpb what was once called "Merry England," 
in misery and ruin. He adduced some important physiological 
facts which had come within his own notice and observation.
Mr. D. Paine, by a most ma terly address, excited the deepest 
attention, for about an hour and a half.-As a relief to the 
audience, I gave them some details of my own experience, 
interspersed with some lively anecdotes.-Mr. J. J. Faulkner 
gsve them a short, but sensible, speech, and the mee~ing concluded. 
There must have been nearly one thousand persons present ; but 
there was not the least interruption. Great interest and curiosity 
&ii to the principles of the Society was excited by this meeting, so 
that about five dozen JnttJlligencers and Examiners were sold at 
01.e close, which will, as we hope, preach when we are gone. 
Teetotalism has obtained good footing in this seat of learning ; 
and the bread thus cast upon tbe waters, will, doubtless, be found 
after many days. 

WrTNET, September 17. The annual festival and meeting was 
held.-Mr. J. J. Faulkner, of Oxford, presided. He furnished 
graphic pictures of the evils of intemperance and the blessings of 
temperance.-1lfr. S. Crapper, Secretary to the Association, 
whose heart seemed filled to overflowing, related his own experi
ence. For the sake of bis large family he had felt it hi duty to 
sign the pledge and to join the Society. He had, the other day, 
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seen a young female, born to good fortune and educated as a lady, 
who was now the wife of an unfurtunate drunkard, who had 
brought her to degradation and suffering, far from her friends and 
home. The meeting sympathized deeply in his relation.-Mr. D. 
Paine then delighted the meeting with one of his beautiful 
addresses. I trust be will live long to delight and benefit thou
sands.-Mr. Hardcastle, in a very energetic manner, congratulated 
the friends upon the pleasing prospects which were before them, 
and of the results of the l:tbours of the Witney friends, encouraging 
them to renewed-exertions in the glorious cause. I then addressed 
the friends, who hailed with pleasure my appearance once more 
amongst them. Some signatures were obtained. 

September 18. Another meeting was held in the Blanket Hall. 
Mr. Hard.castle, who presided, in a kind and persuasive speech, 
invited eo-operation in the great work of mercy to mankind. A 
journeyman, from Braze Norton, then delivered llis first public 
address, which was sound, argumentative, and impressive. He 
had been .sceptical as to his notions of religion, but since be had 
become a Teetotaller, he had thought soberly, and his views were 
changed. 

It is hoped that this series of meetings will be productive of 
abundant good. 

BuRFORD.-The Society in this place is Auxiliary to the Oxford 
Association for the Suppression of Intemperance. It was formed 
in March last, at a meeting held by Messrs. Early, Faulkner, and 
other friends from Witney, when nineteen persons signed the 
pled,ge. About twenty-five have 11ince been added to the list of 
enrolled members. Weekly meetings are established for reading 
the publications of the Society, and for devising the best means of 
carrying out and establishing the principles of true temperance. 
A fund bas been commenced for the purpose of defraying the 
PXpenses connected with meetings, lectures, &c. ; the subscribers 
to which will, no doubt, increase . Teetotalism has met with a 
very favourable reeeption in the town, and a disposition to attend 
the meetings is manifested. 

NORFOLK. 

LYNN .-A series of meetings have taken place in this town and 
clistrict, during the last fortni~ht, whi~h, for intensity of interest, 
have but few parallels in the ann;tls of Teetotalism, fo this part 
of the country· 

In Lynn, we bad large meetings every evening during tha week, 
which commenced on Monday, the 14th ult. The lecturers 
where Messrs. Dalton, (agent to tne :British and Foreign Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, who left us on Wednesday 
morning,) Colman, of Briston, (an old and tried friend,) and Scott 
and Smeeton, two agents from the New British and Foreign Tem
perance Society. 

On the afternoon of Sunday, the 20th, Mr. Scott preached to a 
large and attentive conpregation, from 2 Kings v. 11, 12; our 
Baptist friends having kindly lent us their chapel for the occasion. 

Messrs. olman and Scott having left us on the Monday, 
Mr. me ton was employed during the whole of the next week, 
except Saturday, lecturing in different towns and villages belonging 
to this district. On Saturday he again appeared before a Lynn 
audience. He had previously intimated that he would answer 
forty popular objections which had been frequently urged against 
Teetotalism, and it is but barely doing Mr. Smeeton justice to say, 
that he did answer them most triumphantly. On Monday last he 
lectured at Wisbeach ; and on Tuesday at Swaffham ; when he 
finally left our district, carrying with him the good wishes of all 
lovers of true temperance. 

I cannot close this report without expressing the very high 
opinion which the Temperance Societies in this r.eighbourhood 
entertain of the zeal, diligence, and ability, with which the whole 
of the speakers advocated the cause of Total Abstinence at these 
meetings ; -a.ng it is barely an act of justice to those gentlemen 
that the <>pinion of the Societies should thus be made public. 

On the afternoon of the 17th we had a meeting of Delegates 
from the various Temperance Societies of West Norfolk, who were 
friendly to the object; for the purpose of forming a Union, and 
employing an accredited Agent. The result was the formation of 
the "West Norfolk Temperance Association," and the employment 
of Mr. Charles Bootman, a Wt~sleyan loca1 preacher of this town, 
as our Agent; a man every way qualified for the important work. 

In .speaking of this meeting of D elegates I am gratified in being 
able to say, that every individual present seemed to be deeply 

imbued with the spirit of his dul'!f: and manifested a devotion to 
our glorious cause, and an anxiety to promote the glory of God, 
and the present and eternal welfare of the poor drunkard. 

In the evening of th.e same day we had a tea party in the Baptist 
School Room; after which, Messrs. Colman, Scott, and Smeeton, 
delivered some soul-stirring addresses. But the most remarkable 
feature of this meeting was the testimony given in favour of tee
totalism, by Mr. North, an extensive farmer in our neighbourhood. 
He stated that his work was done !Jetter and quicker this harvest, 
than ever it had been done before ! Nine of his men then stood 
up on their seats, and presented to the meeting as many specimens 
of fine, hale, aye, and virtuous English peasants, awthe eye of the 
patriot could wish to look upon. This mode of proving the excel
lency and superiority of Teetotalism was quite conclusive; and was 
answered by the meeting with several rounds of enthusiastic 
applause. 

These Teetotal demonstrations have had a powerful effect on the 
public mind in Lynn and its locality. A complete revulsion of 
feeling seems to have taken place! Numbers are enlisting into 
our ranks ; many are trying our system in private, previous to 
making a public profession of our principles, and those who still 
keep aloof (with a few interested exceptions) appear more favour
ably disposed towards us. 

That Almighty God, in his infinite goodness and mercy may 
spread the work of teetotalism, till every vestige of drunkenness is 
rooted from the world; and till Temperance, based upon true 
religion, shall have prepared the hearts of the children of men for 
that happy and glorious event, when a saving knowledge of the 
Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover the bed of the 
boundless ocean, is the sincere and ardent prayer of 

W. P. BURNET, Sec. 

DERE;H>.M.-September 25, a meeting was held at the Baptist 
Chapel. The audience were addressed by Mr. Faulkner, from 
Witney, who, in a most able manner, fired some heavy artillery and 
light musketry upon the foe alcohol. Eight where killed, and we 
trust several more were wounded. .Five of the wounded have 
since come to our temperance hospital, and are, we hope, out of 
danger. God grant that all could see they need a temperance 
physician l Mr. Spencer, our indefatigable friend from Norwich, 
came over with Mr. Faulkner ; and though he termed himself 
only a pistol, he made a very good report and did some execution. 
Indeed, in all the times he has appeared in Dereham, he never 
missed fire once. Such advocates would soon spread Teetotalism 
through the length and breath of our land. 

JAMES BALLS, Sec. 

Y ARMOUTH.-On Monday evening, the 28th ult., Mr. Faulkner, 
of Witney, delivered a truly interesting address in the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, on the subject of Temperance, as identified with 
the question of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. 
Though the weather was exceedingly unpropitious, the attendance 
greatly surpassed our expectation. Mr. Faulkner, with considerable 
ability, treated on the extremely dangerous tendency of intoxicating 
beverages ; the alarming progress of intemperance among the 
members of civilized and religious societies, and even (not 
unfrequently) among the Ministers of the Gospel. He showed 
in terms the most unquestionable, (though, we regret to say, to tlie 
discomforlu,re of a few of his hearers, whose minds ltad not 
sufficiently paused on the future consequences of intempe1·ance) 
that it has, in numerous instances, awfully prepared its victims for 
the torments of hell! Mr. Faulkner with an earnestness which we 
consider the importance of the subject demanded, assured his 
auditory that it was the consideration of these evils and their con
sequences, that had induced him to de11y himself; to give his 
example of personal abstinence, and to devote his talents, time, 
&c., to the furthering of the objects of a Society that had so 
generously resolved on representing the claims of British drunkards. 
He then, with equal earnestness, entreated the the non-abstainers 
abstainers present to take these claims into their serious considera
tion. 

The thanks of the meeting were then voted to Mr. Faulkner, 
who, on informing the audience of his intention of revisiting 
Yarmouth, for the purpose of labouring a short time among them, 
was cheered with the most pleasing assurance of approbation. 

The service was concluded, as usual, with singing and prayer 
and after several signatures to the pledge had been taken, the 
people returned to their respective homes. E. F. CHURCH. 
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MARGARET'S BRIDAL. 
The first Temperance procession and festival ever held in 

Worcester, took place on Monday, September 2lst. At one 
o'clock thousands of spectators, attracted by the novelty of the (From the Americmi Temperance Journal,) 
thing, were collected to witness our proceedings. The numbers Hark! hark, ye, o list to the sorrow and weeping, 
we mustered, and the respectable appearance of some of our Which rise from the hovel where misery reigns; 
reformed characters, were the theme of general admiration and To the howl of the winds a wild harmony keeping, 
remark. The procession perambulated the principal parts of the Which chills the war~ life-blood that speeds through our veins ! 
city, (the windows in every street through which it passed being Oh; what bas so blasted that comfortless dwelling? 
crowded,) in the following order :-Two leaders, with white wands The monster intemperance is rioting there! 
-The band wearing white rosettes-A member carrying a bible, Sad sad is the story those accents are telling 
with this mot?o, " Total Abstinence founded on fruth"-The Like the wail of the dying it pierces the ai;. 
members of the " City of Worcester"-Tent of "Independent . . 
order of Rechabites," accompanied by some of the "brothers" The w~fe, worse than widowed, forlor~ and heart-broken, 
from the neighbouring towns, wearing sashes of the orders, and While h.unger and want make her l:ttle ones cry, 
preccetled by the splendid banner of the district-A carriage, All trembl~ng and pale, hears her terrible tok~n, 
containing gentlemen connected with the Society' drawn by four Of angmsh, the steps of her h~sband are mgh I 
greys-an immense h't 'lk fl fl t d · th b f· th Those sounds she once caught w1th unspeakable gladness, 

. w 1 e si ag oa e m e reeze 1 om e While lit with affection her eye brightly shone, 
top-Juvenile members, followed by some of. th_e female members 1 Now sink on her bosom, o'erburdened with sadness, 
on foot-Male members, two and two-A printing-press, from the I L'k th f 1 k II th d' • l 1 
vehicle carrying which, a tract, printed for the occasion, was 1 e e unera ne ' or e irge s ow moan · 
distributed-About fourteen flys, &c., followed, containing female He comes! see, he comes! but no fond salutation 
members of the Society-The banners, which were placed in Breaks forth from his lips which once murmured of love ; 
different parts of the line, bore suitable mottoes. One banner had a Those eyes once accustomed to smile approbation, 
bottle painted on it, with a serpent and an adder coming out of it ; Look dark as the storm-cloud which mutters above ! 
with this motto, " At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth With oaths and reproaches he vents his displeasure, 
like an adder.'' And smites the frail form he has vowed to protect : 

After the procession, between five and six hundred persons sat Her tears and entreaties avail in no measure,-
down to tea, in the Assembly Room, at the Guildhall, which has He treats them with scorn, or with cruel neglect. 
recently been coloured and beautified; and being decorated with 
evergreens and flowers, presented a gay appearance. The band 
occupied the orchestra, and played several lively airs during tea. 
The chair was afterwards taken by the Rev. J. Adlington. 
Eloquent and highly interesting addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. J. Spence, M.A., of Hinton, near Bath, and Mr. T. Barlow, 
of Birmingham. M'·· H. Stone proposed, and Mr. J. Hill 
seconded, a vote of thanks to the speakers. The latter gentleman, 
who is a member of the Society of Friends, stated that he was a 
"Rechabite," and urged the consideration of this subject on the 
attention of the working classes. Sick Societies, held at public
houses, were often productive of more evil than good. This 
Society was intended to supersede such . It had been instituted 
but five years, yet 264 tents, or lodges, had been opened, and 7 ,OOO 
members enrolled. The Chairman, in conclusion, stated that 
himself and all his family were Teetotallers, and earnestly urged 
upon heads of families to banish from their tables the intoxicating 
cup. The band played the national anthem, and the meeting 
separated, feeling that although the rain had in the afternoon 
diminished, in a small degree, their anticipated pleasure, the 
evening's enjoyment had amply compensated for the loss. N. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Notice of Subscriptions, 8f'c. deferred. 
The first ANNUAL REPORT of the Society. containing much 

interesting information respecting the formation and progress of 
the Society, as well as respecting the progress of the Total Absti
nence principle generally, is now published, and may be had at 
the Society's Office. 

The SERMON preached by the Rev. C. STOVKL, before tl:e 
members and friends of the Society, at their last Anniversary, 
entitled, " The final account of tole1·ated customs," is now ready 
for publication. It has been carefully revised and corrected by 
the Author. 

A Quarterly Meeting of the British and Foreign Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance, will be held at Brunswick Chapel, 
Mile End Road, on Monday evening, October 12, when a Report 
of the progress of the Society since the last Annual Meeting, and 
other interesting matters, will be presented. The Rev. G. Ev Al'S, 
one of the Vice-Presidents of the Society. has consented to preside. 

Just Published, by J. Pasco, 1 'l, Patf; rnoster Row, 

A PORTRAIT of the REV. JOHN FRANCIS WITTY, 
Minister of St. John's Episcopal Chapel, London Road, 

Southwark; Chaplin of St. George's Workhouse; and Clerical 
Secretary of the Church of England Total Abstinence Society, 
London. 

His babes, who once crowded around for his blessing, 
And sat gaily prattling for joy on his knee, 

Familiar with blows in the place of caressing, 
Away from their father, instinctively flee ! 

Oh! the withering curse and the ruin apJlalling, 
Which ALCOHOL wreaks on 11 suffering world ! 

Let the people's rebuke like hot thunderbolts falling, 
Shower fierce on the fiend, till from earth he is hurled! 

W ANTED, by a MARRIED MAN, 30 Years of Age, with. 
out Family, a SITUATION as WORKING FARM 

BAILIFF, WAREHOUSEMAN, LIGHT PORTER, or in any 
capacity in which he could be useful. He is Strong and Healthy, 
a,nd has been accustomed to work both in Town and Country, upon 
the Teetotal principle, can have the best testimonials as to 
Character, &c.-Address, (post paid,) to G. P., 10, Grove Road , 
Mile End. 

TO CORRJ~SPONDENTS. 
Received, G. Newcombe-R. Harley-W. Batchelor-G. 

Hills-J. Balls-J. R.-W. Forster-W. Snead-B. Warden
M: W. Crawford-J. Exall, Jun.-W. Biscombe- R. W. Fislier 
- T. Dalton-" A well wisher to the catt1{1"- W . P . Burnet
J. Mycock-J. McCur1·ey-C. F. Pocock-J. Macartliy-" An 
eye witness"-H. Freeman-J. V. Hatlterly-E. F. Church
E. G. Salisbury-J. Longstaff-H. N . Rickman-M. Lynch
J. Phill:pa-T. Moor~G. Coleman-R. A. Clarke-G. F. 
B1~ome-C. Cusack. 

We cannot interfere to 1·eciify the misunderstandings between 
Mr. Forster and some of hii acquaintances. We an sorry, 
lwwever, to find that he has beeti imposed upon so grossly. 

The " Essay on Slander" is excellent ; but we fear that its 
insertion would pive importmzce to one who is now generally 
acknowledged to be a mere empir'ic. 

Several inaccuracies have been pointed out in ou1· list of 
meetings. It can scarce be othet·wise while the Secretaries of 
the different Branches neglect to furnislt us with the requisite 
information in due time, that is, on or before Wednesday morning. 

Mr. J. McCurrey, of Chelsea, particularly wishes us to state 
that he has not joined tlte United Temperance Association. 

Two articles, respecting a speech recently delivered hy Lord 
Segrave, have been received : due use will be made of them in our 
next. 

A number of interestin[J rep01·ts are in the Printer's hands. 

London: Printed and Published by J. P.Asco, 12, Paternoster 
Row: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, 
Bristol ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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PRICE ONE PENNY 

"l3ERKELEY DUCKS!" 
S OME of our Correspondents have directed our attention to a 

report, contained in several of the West of England papers, of a 
speech delivered by Loan SEGRAVE upon a very memorable 
occasion, It seems that a troop of Yeomanry Cavalry has lately 
been raised by his lordsbip, to be commanded by his brother; and on 
the occasion of theit· enrolment, on the 12th ult., at Berkeley, a 
"splendid" dinner was given to the troop. ''The dinner,'' so 
t~e Jo~rnalists inform us, "was of the very first rate description 
(mcludmg a buck presented by Lord Segrave) and the wines 
V(ere excellent ." 
~·And pray," some of our readers may be ready to exclaim, 

'!What have we to do with these brave Yeomen, and their feast of 
venison and wine ? We suppose no Teetotaller was among the 
n 11mber; nor is it probable that any reference to teetotalism would 
be mf.!de upon such an occasion." Not so fast, courteous readers. 
Teetotalism was there ; and some admissions were made in its 
fa~our. But it was lugged in, "head and shoulders," by the 
chief of Yeomen, for the purpose of being tried at the bar of 
reason, common sense, and scripture! Need we add, that in such a 
packed jury, it wa.s not allowed to utter a word in its own defence ? 
lt was "cast, and condemned," nnd was doomed to perpetual 
banishment, as " one of the greatest humbugs of a humbugging 
da,11 ." . 

" But the details, Mr, Editor; the details." -Our readers shall 
have them. After a quantity of wine had beeri drunk, to 
wash down the buck and other eatables, the health of Lord 
Segrave was proposed. This occasio11ed a speech from his lordsbip. 
After exhortmg them to be good soldiers-faithful in the service 
of their count.ry-and worthy succes!lors of the men who" proudly 
fought at Agmcourt, Cressey, and ]>oictiers ;" his lordship said, 
-"Exactly ninety-five years ago, a regiment was raised by my 
ancestor. They were called, The Berkeley Ducks. Why they 
were so called, I could never exactly understand. They were not 
called ducks for any particular partiality they had to water drink
ing. They had much better taste. (Cheering.)"-Query, my 
lord; query. If they had no taste for water, they certainly 
differed from most other ducks th:it were hatched at that period 
on the banks of the Severn.-" But let that pass."-" They" 
(t,hat is, the Berkeley ducks) "liked other beverages better than 
water ; and I never could find out that they had a Teetotaller 
among them. (Cheers.)" 

0 teetotalism ! 

---"Thou word of fear, 
Unpleasing to a Yeoman's ear;''-

from it, says his lordship.-" I detest drunkenness. I abhor an 
habitual drunkard- l never would have such an one as a servant; 
and in society I would avoid a drunkard as a pest.' '-So far, good: 
these are powerful arguments in favour of teetotalism; and because 
we know that occasional drunkenness leads to habitual drunken
ness; and because we would not add to the 500,000 habitual 
drunkards that are already in our land, but, on the contrary, 
would discountenance all the causes and practices of intemperance, 
therefore we recommend and practice Total Abstinence. If one 
of these " ducks" should at some future gathering of the corpl'i 
be seen waddling under the influence of ".oxcellent wine," or of 
fine "nut brown ale," yom· lordship, or the brave Duke, their 
commander, who, according to your lordship's account is "a good 
disciplinarian," will, at least, order him to fall into the rear, if 
you have not occasion to place him under arrest for insubordination 
or breach of disciplinp. If your lordship has such an instinctive 
dread of drunkenness, why not inculcate or encourage teetotalism? 
Oh, no ! says his lordship :-

" Because I would not have the blessings of the earth abused, 
are they therefore not to be ttsed? God forbid I (Cheers) I have 
considered this subject attentively, and, in all sincerity of heart, I 
distinctly aver, that I think a total rejection of those bounties 
which a merciful and benignant Providence has plac~ at 0111• 

disposal, savo•irs ~rongly of impious ingratitude. (Cheers·:)" 
.An~ wh? has told his lordship that Teetotallers.are guilt;t; of this 

·~ 1mp10us mgratitude ?" or that they "totally reject the oounties 
which a merciful and benignant Providence has placed at their 
disposal ?" Let his lordship send any Teetotaller a haunch of his 
"fine venison," or any other of the thousand blessings of Provi
dence which we could name, and see if that Teetotaller will not 
receive the gift with pious gratitude, and make that very use of it 
which Providence intended he should. Where is the law, human 
or divine, which requires that e?1ery gift of Pn.ovIDE< CE should 
be taken into the stomach; or that every compound whiclt man 
may invent should be swallowed down the throat? But his Iordship 
confines himself, for the present, to WINE ; and he says-" All 
scriptural authority sanctions and enjoins the 11 e of wine." -
Indeed! "all scriptural authority." What! is the use of wine 
then so p1pminent a subject in the bible? Let us hear a few of 
these authorities.-" Isaac, after having drank of wine himself, 
when he blessed his son, comprehended in his bened iction the 
blessing of plenty of corn and wine 1 "-We' have examined our 
copy of the bible carefully, but, somehow or other, the printer 
has forgotten to say that Isaac first took wine himself! It may be 
that "Berkeley ducks" have a version peculiar to themselves; or, 
as at the dinner in question the venison was washed down with 
wine, his lordship took it for granted that Isaac's "savoury meat' 1 

was diluted with a similar beverage. Profoundly skilled as Lord 
Segrave may be in biblical literature, he will find it somewhat 
difficult, after all, to prove that there was the least resemblance 
between the wines used by the Patriarchs and those highly 
brandied compounds which were swallowed down bumper after 
bumper by these " Berkeley ducks." . 

How is it that thou thus intrudest thyself into every assembly, 
courtly, civic, or plebeian,-public, social, or private? Is it not 
enough that thou causest thyself to be seen and heard in school 
rooms and conventicles, on the high-ways and in market places; 
but must thou also assert thy claims to notice in the baronial 
halls, where valiant Yeomen repair to feast on venison, and to 
swallow down goblets of " first rate" wine? Verily thfne insolence 
exceedeth all bounds ! 

" I could never find out that they had a Teetotaller among them . 
And I am >ery glad that they had not."-And why glad? Does 
your lords hip then approve of drunkenness in a Yeoman? Would 
your lordship prefer to be waited upon by inebriates? Is intem-
1rnrance one of the cardinal virtues of a " Berkeley duck ?" Far 

But his lordsb ip proceeds:-" King DAVID distributed to the 
multitude of Israel, bread, meat, and a flagon of wine to each." 
The good king, we find, gave this portion to women as well as to 
men; from which circumstance, as well as from the quantity, we 
infer that the wine so given did not very nearly resemble that 
swallowed down by the " Berkeley ducks ;" especially as we find 
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that the people all went quietly home; which was not exactly the 
case, if we have been rightly informed, with "the Berkeley troop," 
on the 12th of September, 1840. 

Again:-" Throughout both the Old and the New Testament, 
the vine and vineyards are described as the most valuable possession 
to men."-Valuable, certainly, my lord, but certainly not the 
most valuable. Flocks and herds-sheep and oxen-camels and 
asses-gold and silver-men servants and maid servants-were far 
more valuable than even vines and vineyards. Besides, grapes are 
used for other purposes than making intoxicating wines.-Then, 
again ;-" The miracle of the water turned into wine is well known 
to every stout Yeoman who has read his New Testament. St. 
Paul, in his epistles"-(indeed ! in how many of his epistles?) 
recommends the moderate use of wine." We know that he 
advised Timothy to use a little wine for his stomach's sake, and for 
his often infirmities," but it does not appear from his published 
writings, that he recommended it to any other person. Timothy, 
it is evident, was a water drinker; and it seemed necessary for 
" :Paul the aged'' to interpose his authority to induce him; even 
for a season, to adopt a different regimen. If the " Berkeley 
ducks" are weak in stomach, and have often infirmities, they may 
qnote this example, an<l take a little wine. But then, we put it 
serion ly to his lordship, or to his grace of Beaufort, their com
mander, whether such valetudinarians are likely to rival the men of 
Agincourt, Cressey, and Poictiers? 

"In short," continued his lordship, "there is no end to the 
authorities which might be cited in favour of the temperate use of 
wine." No end to the authorities! how comes it to pass then 
that your lordship has so soon come to an end in your citations ? 
And how is it that your lordship, after quoting two or three very 
questionable "authorities," goes on to say,-" With ALL these 
autlwrities before me, I confess I cannot, either by precept or 
example, uphold the doctrine of Total Abstinence or teetotalism." 
But we beg bis lordship's pardon: he says, "with all these 
authorities before me." The authorities for drinking-the 
authorities against teetotalism which were at that moment before 
him, were decanters, glasses, and abundance of "excellent wine." 
Powerful " authorities" we must needs own. The " Cheers" 
which followed thi last declaration having subsided,-the "Berkeley 
ducks" having given ovet· quacking for a moment, and the glasses 
having ceased to jingle, his lordship concluded thus:-

"There are many excellent persons among the Teetotallers, I 
feel quite confident !"-thank your lordship for that admission: 
we can conscientiously subscribe to its truth.-" But as a system 
to be insisted upon, or inculcated as a duty, which some contend 
for, I can only say that, in my humble opinion, it is one of the 
greatest humbugs of a humbugging day." 

It is indeed a "humbugging day,'' my Lord Segrave; of that 
your lordshi]J has furnished ample proof. What shall be said of 
the assertion that " all scriptural authority sanctions and enjoins 
the use of wine?" We admit that under circumstances the use of 
wine is sanctioned and permitted; but we have yet to find the 
"authority" by which scripture "enjoins" the use of wine. It 
certainly is not enjoined in any one of the passages quoted at this 
memorable dinner. But we venture to remind this profound 
biblical reader, who has so "attentively considered this subject" 
that there are NUMEROUS passages in which the use of wine is 
forbidden-num erous passages in which fearful examples of 
drunkennes are recorded-numerous passages in which intemper
ance is denounced, and threatened with punishment-numerous 
cautions against even looking upon wine-and numerous examples 
of men, the strongest-the holiest-the most useful, who abstained 
aaogether from the use of strong drinks. All these passages, 
amounting probably to some hundreds, seem to be altogether 
wanting in the copies of the Old and New Testament examined by 
these " Berkeley ducks." 

Yes! the present is indeed'' a humbugging day." Whether it is 
in consequen(;!e of the laie issue of bibles at very reduced prices by 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, or from what other circum
stance we know not, but the bible has lately become a very 
favourite book among the moderate drinkers-aye, and it should 
seem the immoderate drinkers too - of intoxicating drinks. When 
the Jew of Venice quoted the example of Jacob's thriftiness as a 
warrant for his love of gain, Antonio is made to reply,-

" Mark you this, Bassanio, 
The devil can cite scripture for his purpose. 
0 what a goodly outside falsehood hath ! " 

There is scarcely a wine-bibber in the land wlfo cannot rep at 
most glibly the advice of Paul to Timothy, and who does not 
remember that "God, in his merciful and benignant Provi<lence, 
has given us all things ricLly to enjoy." As to the passages 
which enjoin self-denial-which require men to forego the use even 
of things which are lawful when circumstances render it expedient 
to abstain-and which speak of fasting-of faith-of prayer-of 
purity of heart and life-of abstaining from the very appearance of 
evil-of having no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness; 
-these, and similar passages may be treasured up in the memories, 
and exemplified in the practice, of--just any persons who chose to 
remember and practice them. The wine-bibber will be sure to 
say-" I pray thee have me excused." 

Some strange reflections, partly ludicrous and partly serious, 
passed through our minds while reading his lordship's declaration 
of having "considered all scriptural authority attentively." Our 
readers are probably aware that this same Lord Segrave was 
formerly known as CoLo 'EL .BERKELEY. How far "Scriptural 
authority1

' received h'.s "attentive consideration," at all times 
and under all circumstances, it is not for us to say. Certain it is 
that even " Berkeley ducks " are not infallible : and that persons 
bearing that, or a similar appellation, have been reported· to have 
committed peccadilloes which are neither "sanctioned nor enjoined 
by SCRIPTUitE." The same scripture which denounces drunken
ness, denounces uncleanness-brutal sports-duelling-and many 
other vices which it would be easy to name, but on which it does 
not become us at present to dwell. 

But seriously ; is teetotalism " one of the greatest humbugs of 
a humbugging <lay?" We are not sure that we know the meaning of 
this elegant Berkeleyism. We think it may mean something 
which the projector supposes to be excellent, but concerning the 
real properties of which he is egregiously mistaken, though he 
most confidently extols and recommends it i or, secondly, some
thing which is known to be valueless and even injurious, and yet 
is highly extolled as possessing innumerable excellencies, and as 
indispensable to happiness aml peace. Now, is teetotalism "a 
humbug" in either of these se11ses ? Th~t its advocates declare it 
to be the most suitable and efficient remedy for intemperance 
which has ever yet been proposed to the world, is an indisputable 
fact. But are they deceived themselves? Do they wish to deceive 
others? We answer, fearlessly, to both these enquiries, No. They 
have themselves tested the system, and are living in the hourly 
enjoyment of its benefits; they have seen it applied in numerous 
cases, and they know no instance of its failure. That cannot be 
a" humbug,'' my Lord Segrave, the certainty and utility of which 
has been ascertained by nearly SEVEN MILLIONS of persons in 
various parts of the world : which has, in numberless instances 
exchanged squalid want for cheerful plenty--pining misery for 
joyful carols-and horrid crime for moral, religious, and useful 
conduct. That is not a "httmbug" which makes men soher, 
industrious, frugal-kind husbands-affectionate fathers-and 
faithful servants ;-which empties public-houses, prisons, hospitals, 
and unions,- and fills schools, and churches, and chapels :-which 
sends men and women to their bibles,-not to search for precedents 
for intoxication,-but that they may be taught to "live soberly, 
righteously, and godly in this present world ;"-and finally, which 
bids fair to rescue from the grasp of Satan thousands whom he had 
made, by means of strong drink, his willing bond slaves, and to 
bring them to rejoice in obedience to Him " whose service is 
perfect freedom"-" whose ways are ways of pleasantness "-and 
at whose "right hand are pleasures for evermore." 

We trust that his lordship will live to see his error, both as to 
the estimate he has foribed of teetotalism, and of Scripture pre
cepts and examples. 

An admirable letter, containing remarks on the speech of Lord 
Segrave, by SAMU.EL ;BowLEl"", Esq., of Gloucester, has just been 
handed to us, reprinted froin the Gloucester Journal. Some 
extracts may be expected in our -next. 

WE understand that the Annual Tea Meeting of T. HocKINGs, 
will be b:eld on the 26th inst. a·t his Hotel, Blackman Street, 
Southwark;. after which a Public Meeting will be held in the 
South London Temperance Hall.-Dr. OxJ,EY will preside; and 
the Birmingham Blacksmith will be present. 
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MEE'l'ING AT HACKNEY. 
WE direct the attention of our readers to the Report we have 

this week furnished, of the meeting held on the 5th instant at 
Hacknev. It must have afforded high encouragement to the 
friends in that Auxiliary, who have toiled so assidnously against 
formidable difficulties, to have found their most sanguine wishes 
as to that meeting fully realised. The room was crowded to over
flowing, and a much larger place would have been readily filled. 
As to the addresses of the various speakers, they were of the 
highest order. So far as facts and arguments-practical observa
tions and exhortations-are conctn-ned, we have rarely attended a 
more efficient meeting. More of lengthy declamation we have 
often known ; but appeals from the understandings and hearts 
of the speakers, to the understandings and hearts of the 
hearers, we have not often been privileged to hear. The sound 
physiological arguments of the venerable CH URMAN ;-the 
pleasing remhiscences of Mr. GILBERT ;-the glowing appeals of 
Mr. G1tAY ;-foe heart-searching addresses chiefly to professors 
of religion by Messrs. WITTY, HAltRY, and CoLLINGS ;-and the 
plain details of experience by Mes':lrs. WEDLAKE, BLACKWELL, 
and GAY,-will, we feel assured, be long remembered by all who 
listened to them. But the crowning address of the evening was 
certainly that of the reclaimed PALMER.-It is not easy to describe 
the impression made upon the audience by the simple and artless 
statements of one of the trophies of the Total Abstinence principle 
in Hackney. Several of Palmer's old pot-corn panions were present i 
and some of them, by their indecent slang, attempted to jeer and 
to disconcert him. But no Chairman, however respected and firm, 
could have so effectually secured order, as Palmer himself did. 
" I wonder," said he, " that you are not ashamed to act as you do. 
You know " :1at I was, and you s e what I am. If I were deaf 
and dumb ; if I were not able to utter a single word ; my presence 
here would be a speech in itself." Then, addressing himself to 
the audience generally, he said, "You have many, better advocates, 
I was going to say, to address you this evening ; but A BETTER 

advocate you cannot ltave; for no man has ever experienced more 
of the miseries of drunkenness." 

The narrow limits of the Intelligencer compel us to study brevity 
in our reports of meetings ; but we have endeavoured to preserve 
the most valuable portions of the p-rincipal addresses. 

~ 
JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Serie1J, No. 21. 
THE week just closed has been remarkably busy in teetotal 

incidents and encouragements, and has furnished a dive1·sity of 
memorandums for my journal of a practical kind. It has likewise 
introduced me to new friends in the cause of temperance, whose 
character and conduct has delighted me, and to whom I owe much 
of gratitude for their kindly entertainment of a fellow-labourer in 
his passage through the country, be ides having afforded me in the 
course of the seven clays, much cheering intercourse with old and 
long esteemed friends. 

My last was dated from Lancaste1·, on the 20th. The following 
morning, I was engaged in my commercial business, and almost at 
the first tradesman's I called upon, a poor fellow, drunk 
at that early hour of the morning <._nine o'clock) came in, and 
solicited the master of the shop to give him sixpence for some 
postage stamps be had in his pocket. He very properly refused, 
and advised the man to go home and get sober, and then sign the 
teetotal pledge, which circumstance naturally led to a considerable 
conversation between ourselves on the subject. The man, it 
appear , is an excellent workman and very ingenious when sober, 
and earning. wages sufficient to enable him to live comfortably, 
and even to lay by money ; but on the contrary, he breaks out 
every now and then into fits of almost infuriated drinking, pawns 
and sells every thing, and becomes literally wretched. Of course 
such a fine opportunity I could not lose, b t gave a practical brief 
lecture on our principles to my friend, who is himself a truly 
respectable character, and I hope that the "bread thus cas t upon 
the water may be found after many days." In the afternoCJn, as I 
was going down to the wharf, to take the canal boat for Kendal, I 
met the friend at whose house I was kindly entertained the evening 
preceeding ; when he told me he was glad to meet me, if nly to 
say that in sketching the history of drunkards, and their happy 
change from adopting teetotalism, in the course of the eve ning's 
conversation at his house, I was unwittingly pourtrayiog the 

character and habits of a near relation, whom he and another of the 
assembled company (nine or ten in nmbber) wished could have 
been present to hear, jn order to be encouraged to adopt the same 
remedy, and he told me that my narratives would at any rate cheer 
up the teetotallers present, who were connected with the poor 
infatuated individual, in their efforts to do him good. 

Calling at a shop in Kendal, on the 22nd, to transact business, 
the proprietor of it, a female, remembered me again, having met me 
whilst residing with another customer, and was much interested in 
hearing my accounts of the progress we were making at that time. 
She had recently succeeded to the business (her predecessors being 
customer's of ours) and therefore could not give me much account 
of the progress of teetotalism in Kendal, and I had no opportunity 
to call on the Secretary. But she mentioned one important fact, 
related to her by a very respectable inhabitant, quite a temperate 
individual, but no teetotaller. He is very fonJ. of music, and told 
her, that at a public-house in Kendal, there has lately been in ~ 
troduced a splendid pianoforte, and he was invited to go and see 
and hear it. On expressing his surprize at such an expensive out
lay, the publican said, " that the trade was decidedly falling off, 
therefore he adopted this means to endeavor to regain it.'' Just 
the same principle as our dens of iniquity the gin-palaces, of 
London, are adopting, and 1 hope it is but the expiring strnggles of 
the demon of intemperance, and that we shall yet live to see his 
death. 

At Carlisle, on the 23rd, I was concerned to find that tried 
friend of our cause, Hudson Scott, the editor of the "Border 
Herald," in very delicate health, and living quite at the outskirts 
of the town.. I could not even have a short interview with him, 
for railways, like time and tide, never wait for any man. But 
though unable to be present, on receipt of my letter, he imme
diately took steps to call a meeting, which was held in the Town Hall, 
and was numerously attended by the active and leading friends of 
the cause there, and the inhabitants generally, the chair being 
taken by J. Hargrave, who opened the business. The Mayo1· 
of the town, John Dixon, Esq., is very friendly to the Society, and 
has authorized the Committee to state at their public meetings, the 
affecting fact, that nine out of every ten cases of delinquency that are 
brought before him, as chief magisti·ate, are certainly occasioned 
by .drunkenness. Even the respectable inn-keepers are satisfied 
thaf absolute sobriety is important, for I was informed by several 
members, that there is in the town a blacksmith, who was a notorious 
drunkard, but has adopted teetotalism ; is getting on comfortably, 
and is now justly respected by his neighboms. He was employed 
by the master of the royal hotel, and other inn-keepers, to shoe 
their horses, and when he took the pledge anticipated losing their 
custom; but, on the contrary, the master of the royal hotel told 
him, that he hoped he would stick to his teetotal principles, and 
whilst he did so, he should have his custom, but should assuredly 
lose it if he turned drunkard again. The Society in Carlisle is 
doing well, and gaining additional strength each week, and now 
comprises somewhere about 2000 members. 

My friend, J. M. Latimer, the Secretary of the Carlisle Society, 
took care to write over, at my suggestion, to Hexltam, to offer 
my services there for the evening of the 24th, expecting to arrive 
in good time for that purpose. On the morning of that day, at the 
breakfast table, an incident occurred which is worthy of serious 
reflection in one respect. The preceeding evening, just as I was 
going out to the Town Hall, at Carlisle, I told my companions in 
the commercial-room, " that I was going to praise cold water and 
its benefits," for an hour and a half, if any body was inclined to 
go and hear me, and one or two did. But at the breakfast, one of 
the number (a very gentlemanly character) said to me, "We were 
not a little amused, Sir, at your invitation last night, for you must 
know that I am in the wine trade, and my friend opposite is in 
the spirit trade, and you are doing all you can to knock us up. 
But I tell you my firm conviction is, that for the drunkard nothing 
but teetotalism will do, and therefore, I cannot object to your 
endeavors to reclaim tltem; and my trade too "7ill not suffer very 
materially whilst you are at work upon them," (and here mark ye 
moderate drinkers who may happen to read this journal what he 
says,) "because it is tlte regular drinker of tltree or four glasses 
only a day tltat does tlte most good, not the drunkard who 
occasionally breaks out, he does not consume so much in a year as 
the moder·ate drinker does." Aud a very serious consideration 
this is, especially as I have heard this view of the subject f1 equently 
confirmed in other quarters. 
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On reaching He.r:lwim, I called as soon as I could upon J. Warcl, 
the independent minister, a staunch teetotaller, and found that the 
notification from Carlisle had arrived, and that the bellman was 
then going round to convene a meeting, at the Secession Chapel, for 
half-past seven. I repaired thither a little before eight, and found 
the minister, - Boycl, opening the business of the evening, and 
pourtraying from his own knowledge the drunkenness in some 
parts of Scotland, Campbeltown, for instance, which with no 
greater population than Htxham, (between 4000 and 5000, out of 
which they have obtained more than 800 signatures) has twenty
four whisky distilleries in it, being famous for that article. Our 
friend Ward, then followed, and confirmed the sad statement about 
Campbeltown, and added, that a minister with whom he was 
acquainted, also a teetotaller, had received an invitation to take 
charge of a congregation there, but he found several of the principal 
members so involved in the staple traffic, that he declined the 
connexion. A noble example this for other ministers to follow l 
Short as was the notice, a goodly number attended, and the kind
ness I met from several of them I shall not soon forget. One 
gentleman would insist upon escorting me to the inn, aft~r the 
lecture, to talk more to me on the subject and to press my render
ing them assistance again. The next morning, at eight o'clock, I 
was to leave by the railway, for Newcastle, and I found him again 
nt the station-house, aud had more conversation with him. 
Whilst talking, I had occasion for my pencil case, and then 
found that I had left my old and valuable travelling companion 
behind me, when he kindly undertook to enquire for and forward 
it to Newcastle, where it arrived in the evening safe. This 
accidental circumstance elicited the following kind and yet simple 
and correct sentiments, which as a specimen of many similar 
encouragements which J receive, I copy;-

"Dear Sir,-I found your pencil at the inn, and enclose it with 
feelings of pleasure, at being at all serviceable to the champion of 
a cause, which by the divine blessing, has been productive of so 
much good ; and is, I doubt not, destined to do incalculably more. 
Hoping you will be long spared and encouraged in your labours of 
love, 

I am yours, 
J. RIDLEY. 

"Remember, you stand pledged to give us an address whenever 
business allows you whilst passing this way." 

That evening (the 25th,) at Newcastle, in pursuance of printed 
notice, I gave an ac.ldress at New Bridge Chapel, being the first 
time that station had been occupied by the friends of temperance, 
for advocating their cause , and under circumstances of peculiar 
interest. The worthy minister of the place, R. Banks, was 
originally in the wine and spirit trade, but long before Temper
ance Societies were set on foot, he was struck with the inconsistency 
of a minister of religion selling intoxicating drinks, and gave up 
the traffic from conscientious motives, retiring on a very moderate 
competency. Directly the Total Abstinence Society was formed 
in Newcastle, in 1835, he was among the earliest of its pledged 
members, and has remaned consistent ever since. In addition to 
this he preaches entirely gratuitously, deriving no income from his 
ministerial labours, and is highly respected by all who know him. 
After an opening address from a young man, (a principal clerk in 
one of banking companies ofNewcastle) of a very practical kind, 
the worthy minister took the chair, and introduced me; meantime 
the company, which included many of the respectable inhabitants 
as well as a fair proportion of the working classes, nearly filled the 
vlace, and I was, as usual with all meetings at Newcastle, quite 
gratified with every thing connected with their teetotal '' gatherings 
of the clan." When I had concluded, the worthy Secretary, 
J. Rewcastle, made several judicious observations, confirming 
what I had said on different points, and took oooasion to state 
that the Society was going on admirably well in Newcastle, with 
practical and excellent advocates in abundance, and had therefore 
no need to seek foreign agency, or do other than accept such 
gratuitous services as my own ; but he regretted that the magistracy 
of Newcastle had shown too little disposition to support their 
useful auxiliaries in the preservation of the public peace, the tee
totallers, but rather the r verse. He alluded, no doubt, to a fact 
which I afterwards heard that James Teare, with some of their 
friends, had held a public open air meeting nen1· some gin-1mlaces, 

the propriet<:>rs ofwhichsummoned him for obstructing the highway, 
or some such futile pretext, and he was fined 2s. 6d. and costs. 
Our friendRe'Ycastle, in continuation, announced open air meetings, 
on the sabbath day, at six or se~en different hours, provided they 
met with no interruption. On a vote of thanks to the worthy minister 
and trustees of the chapel, for the use of it, being carried, the minister 
in acknowledging it, took occasion to express bis pleasure that 
thus ear'ly the building had been applied to such a purpose, and to 
announce the fact, that a large portion (I think he said two-thirds) 
of the members as well as hi111self were teetotallers, and that 
besides their own contributions for the building, other. teetotallers 
had assisted their funds. He assured the audience, that at all 
times when it might be required for such a purpose, it should be 
readily granted, if it did not interfere with their own regular 
religious meetings. My zealous ~nd valued friend, Ge~rge 
Richardson, Jun., who accowpamed me, and who solicited 
the use of the chapel on the occasion, was, as well as myself, 
peculiarly gratified with the evening's proceedings-the opening a 
new station-the good attendance-and the cordial support of the 
worthy minister, for whom he and many others entertains great 
respect. Amongst the audience was David Evans, the Town 
Missionary, also a laborious minister and zealous teetotaller, and 
he had walked into town some distance to be present. Newcastle 
is now become an important station, for the meetings of teetotallns 
there are very thickly strewed, and in the distance between 
Newcastle and North Shields, (only seven miles) there are three 
separate advocates' plans, viz., at Newcaste, Carreville, and North 
Shields, including several thousand members, and many are now 
joining weekly. 

On the sabbath day morning, the 27th, pursuant to engagement, 
I went to the open air meeting, in St. Nicholas Square, Newcastle, 
at about quarter past nine o'clock, and had an opportunity of 
addressing the company assembled for some time, being su1Jported 
by several of the roost active members of the Society. The spot 
is one of the most public and central thorougfares, and of course a 
fair number of perso. 'Yere present, but not the smallest distur
bance or interruption from either the audience or the police took 
place ; all was as quiet and orderly as any of our meetings held 
within doors. The company was, of course, a mixed one, and 
apparently a good deal interested in the facts communicated to 
them. In the afternoon, at two o'clock, I attended to another 
appointed engagement, (accortipanied by a fellow commercial 
traveller as a spectator) he giving an address on intemperance to 
the children in the sabbath school, kept by members of the Society 
of Friends, at their own meeting premises. It was very interesting 
to see the children assembled and to notice the attention of many 
of them, but I always feel such addresses very difficult beause 
they require a constant effort to use terms that are likely to be 
understood. I then went to our own meeting for worship, and at 
the close of it repaired to the house ~f my friend, Jonathan 
Priestman, the President. The evening passed rapidly away in 
company, notes and rejoicing in the success with which it has 
pleased Providence to bless our labours, and in the improved tone 
and temper of the addresses of our advocates generally, and th~ 
greater readiness of the public to receive our principles, and to 
appreciate tbeir value. 

This day, I have been at North and Soittli Sltields, and thence 
have reached Sunderland, but too late to get up any meeting, 
owing to their Temperance Hall being engaged for other purposes. 
I learn, however, that they also are going on well in both these 
places, so that we may say that this border district, extending 
across from the western shore near Carlisle to Sunderland, is well 
looked after and very much good is doing. 

Sunderland, 9tlt month, 28th, 1840. H. N. R. 

P. S. To the credit of the members of the Society of Friends at 
Newcastle, it may be mentioned, that the first public advocacy 
there, of teetotalism, took place in their m.eeting-house, in 1835, 
and that they have very frequently granted it for the same purpose 
since. And several of them }lave recently joined, making in all 
about sixty of their number pledged. I wish I could speak as 
encouragingly of other places, instead of _having to record. their 
lukewarmness in a matter which they especially ought as decidedly 
to take up as they have done the slavery of the body, in the case 
of the poor negroes. 
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Qtorref'ponbence. 
* * * Wltile it is uur determinatimi to afford our Correspondents 

t!te oppm·tunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
ti!tey will confine themselves to subjects of general impor·tance 
and utility, and occ·upy as little of our space as polisible. W e 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

hit. own as well as in other churches, during whloh hundreds were 
bo.ptized. The following extract is deserving the attention of all 
ministers of the Gospel, at home as well as abroad :-

"One circumstance has, I think, greatly contributed to the 
success of the Gospel : nearly all the people connected with these 
congregations abstained entirely from the use of i1.toxicating 
drinks.'' 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE IN JAMAICA. Di-ogre~~ of 1temperance. 
EAST LONDON. MY DEAR Srn,-1 have thought that the following pleasing in

telligence from a far country, comnrnnicated to me by a brother 
in the Gospel, labouring in the Island of Jamaica, as a Baptist 
Missionary, is an item worthy of a place in the Temperance lntel
ligencer. The letter, from which it is extracted, bears date 
Brown's Town, St. Ann's, Jamaica, June lOth, 1840. And 
after stating, " Since I have been labouring with brother Clark 
(five months nearly) we have addecl 383 persons, and there are 
hundreds pressing on us sllill." My brother adds, in reference to 
Total Abstinence, "Teetotalism i getting on well. We have 
formed a Society here, and the first night put sixty-nine names 
down as members. I do not believe that out of our large churches, 
Brown's Town, Bethany, and Clarkson's Villo, we have one mem
ber who takes rum. On one estate, where the labourers are prin
cipally our people, only one could be found, and he did not belong 
to us, who would work at the still and make rum. The people 
have been led into all kinds of evil through drinking it, and they 
have seen the dreadful havoc it has made among their fellows. 
They know it is taken to Africa and bartered for the bones, sinews, 
and blood of their brethren and sist rs, and hence they have nobly 
stood forward and refused t.o work at an engine which ' distils dam
nation,' and which furnishes in part the means for carrying on the 
nefarious, cruel, and accursed syste1n of Slavery." 

ST. GEORGE's.-Great success has resulted from the meetings 
held in the open air, in Cartwrig/lt Street, Rosemary Lane. On 
Sunday, the 4th inst., in consequence of bills having been circula
ted, announcing Mr. Macarthy as the principal speaker, at about 
three o'clock, twelve or fifteen hundred persons assembled, the 
principal portion of which were from the labouring classes. After 
Messrs. Noble, Booth, and Smith, had addressed them with good 
effect, Mr. Macarthy spake to the multitude, which kept in
creasing, and who listened with deep attention for about an hour. 
Many persons signed the pledge who were known to be hard 
drinkers, and it is believed that the ble11sing of God will follow the 
labours of the day. 

These churches contain about 900 members, and not one takes 
the beverage which is made and vended in such large quantities in 
this Island. I trust this fact will trouble the consciences of many 
professing Christians at home, and induce them to look at the 
matter as a point of duty to imitate these coloured brethren. 
When will British Christians awake to the importance of decision 
on this point, and enrol themselves as total abstaine1·s ? If this 
should meet the eye of any professor who holds back, I implore 
him fot· the sake of souls, and the cause of Jesus Christ, to give 
up intoxicating drinks. This will effectually speak to drunkards, 
and all liable to become such characters. It is incalculable what 
evil would be prevented, and wh11t opposition to the progress of 
the Gospel would be removed, if all Christians, and Christian mi
nisters, would take right ground on this subject. Placed in a 
locality groaning under the use of intoxicating drinks, I and my 
beloved wife resolved to abstain for the benefit of others, thinking 
our example would have some little influence. We have found it 
so, several have signed through our xample, and we have sustained 
no loss, for although we have suckled two dear babes on the prin
ciple, the mother has su tained no injury. 

To how that every one may help in this cause, I remark that 
one Christian fem ale, who for some time held back, but since she 
signed has induced several others to do so, and yesterday brought 
me a mother, who put her name down, adding that all her family, 
five or six sons and daughters, were wishful to do the same. 

Would that Christians acted on a principle of self-denial in the 
matter. If it were some great thing they would do it, how much 
the rather then this little thing. What troubles and declensions 
it would prevent in our churches, if they were all as free from the 
use of intoxicating beverages as the churches above alluded to. 
From all I witness in the christian world I am persuaded nothing 
is so fruitful a source of defection as this bewitching habit. This 
powerfully impresses my mind, and I pray that every minister and 
professing Christian may soon feel the same. 

With this conviction I propose to preach upon the subject as 
often as duty dictates. Wishing the cause every success, 

I nm, yours truly, 
October 6, 1840, TIMOTHY MooRE. 

119, Lucas Street, Commercial Road, East. 

IN a letter from the Rev. Mr. Clark, Bap tist Missionary, 
J amaica, which appeared in thP, Oct<Jber Number of the Missionary 
Herald, there is an interesting account of a revirnl of religion in 

A meeting was afterwards held upon Tower Hill, to which place 
a large portion of the former audience repaired. all was peaceable, 
with the exception of some interruption attempted by a publican, 
well known in that neighbourhood. The crowd were addressed by 
/t{essrs. Henry, Adams, a sailor, from Scotland, Booth, &c. 
We thank God for two such meetings in one day. 

HACKNEY. 
The anniversary meeting of the Auxiliary in this place to the 

Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, was held on Tuesday 
evening, the 6th inst. A large party assembled to tea at Bowman's 
Temperance Hotel, after which a public meeting was held in the 
Assembly Room, at the Mermaid. 

This meeting was rendered more attractive by the invitation 
given to the order of Rechabites, to pay a visit of respect to their 
worthy brother, Dr. OXLEY. They commenced their progress, in 
regular array, from St. John's Square, Clerkenwell, preceded by 
their banner, and, moving along the maiu road, arrived in good 
time at the tea party. 

About 260 persons partook of tea, fruit, &c., in the School, and 
in various rooms in the Hotel. The weather being very fine a 
number of friends from all parts of the metropolis and viciQity, 
including most of the early friends and advocates of Teetotalism, 
were present. 

The company, after tea, formed into marching array, and pro
ceeded through the most densely populated districts of the 
irregularly planned hamlet of Hackney, led by the worthy Presi
dent of the evening, who was accompanied by the High Chief 
Ruler of the Order of Rechabites, accompanied by the crimson 
banuer of the Tent of Jonadab, the first established by the South
ern Counties Brotherhood. The whole body countermarched at 
the extreme limit of their progress ; and returned, taking a differ
ent route, to the large room at the Mermaid. 

At seven o'clock, the public meeting commenced. The room 
was crowded to overfiowing, and many respectable inhabital\tS of 
the place were unable to gain admission. It had been fully ex
pected that the respected President of the Auxiliary, Dr. J. PYE 
SMITH would have presided ; but in consequence of his very 
recent return from the meeting of the British Association in 
Glasgow, he was unable to attend. The chair was taken by 

Dr. OxLEY, who commenced by remarking on the different 
aspect which the Society assumed, compared with that which it 
presented three years ago. The Auxiliary, including Hackney, 
Homerton, Cla11ton, and Haggerstone, numbered about one thou
sand members. Wba~ might not be the result of one thousand 
persons pledging themselves to abstain from all intoxicating drinks. 
(Hear, hear.) The consequences, as to health, as to circumstances, 
as to comfort, as to character, must be evident to every thinking 
mind. (Cheers.) And not only were the individuals themselves 
benefited, but the public in general. Supposing each of those 
thousand person$ to expend threepence per day in strong drink, 
by abstaining they would save £350 per month, which sum would 
be spent ao+ong butchers, bakers, grocers, furniture brokers, 
drc£pers, and other trades ; so that every trac«;sman in Hackney 
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was likely to be benefited by Te~taHsm. (Cheers.) Dr. Oxley The Rev. J. F. W1TTT moved the second resolution . lo t•efe .. 
then proceeded to point out the injurious influences of alcoholic rence to some slight opposition which was manifested at the lower 
drinks when taken into the human system. They were most 1 end of the room, Mr. Witty said that the man who could sneer at 
commonly taken as stimulants; but stimulation was only another the arguments advanced in favour of Teetotalism , and would in
nal)1e for irritation, and that irritation produced a variety of dis- I terrupt the adrncates of that system, was generally a man whose 
orders to which persons would not else be liable. But effects still conscience was stung, and who could not but feel the value .and 
more important than an increase of health resulted from the adop- I importance of the principle. (Hear, hear.) All were interested in 
tion of the principle of Total Abstinence. Drunkards were made 1 that Society. Some said, " It is good for the drunkard, but what 
sober-wives were provided for-children were clothed, fed, and has it to do with us? we are rnoderate drinkers. " But the object 
instructed ; while many a wanderer Wds brought to -repentance, of the Society was two-fold, r1amely, to reclaim and to preserve. 
and to serve Him .in whom he lived, moved, and had his being. To reclaim a drunkard was an object worthy the patriot, the phi
( Cheering.) lanthropist, and the Christian; for it was to rescue a man from 

Mr. J. W. GREEN read an interesting report of the origin, the most degraded state into which he could be sunk. (Hear. ) 
progress, and present state of the Auxiliary. About 500 meetings That man could not have true sympathy-he could not be a lover 
had been held during the past year, in which about 1500 addresses of his race-he could not reatl his Bible aright-who did not feel 
to explain and recommend Total Abstinence had been delivered. for the condition of the poor clrunkard, and unite in efforts to ex
About 1000 signatures had been received to the pledge, most of tricate him from his perishing condition. (Hear.) Mr. Witty 
the persons so subscribing have remained stedfast. (The report adduced some instances of persons who, in consequence of intem
was received with cheers.) perate habits had attempted self-destruction, or the destruction of 

Mr. S. M. GILBERT moved its adoption. He expressed the some portion of their family. But the cases of martyrs to drunk 
satisfaction with which he had listened to the report, and thought enness would form a bulky volume. The evil of intemperance was 
all were bound to be grateful to God for the good which had been not Qnly great in itself, but it comprehended almost every other 
effected. Great praise was due to Dr. Oxley, who had spent many evil. As the Chaplain of a workhouse, he knew the cases of nearly 
active days and passed many sleepless nights, and expended hun- 500 persons, and he found that the majority came thither, in con
qreds of pounds, and distributed thousands of tracts. (Much sequence of the use of intoxicating drinks, either by themselves, or 
cheering.) And for what purpose? for what but to expose the by those connected with them. (Hear.)-But while the Society 
delusions which prevailed as to intoxicating drinks, and to bring aimed to rescue drunkards, it aimed to preserve those who were 
those around him to practices which would contribute to their sober. And thus the Society led all who embraced its principles 
present and everlasting welfare? (Cheers renewed.) And great to honour, to independence, to comfort, and to usefuln ess. It 
good had resulted. A thousand persons had given their names ; became all to increase their influence for usefulness ; and hence 
and it was more than probable that a thousand more had been they should deny themselves, that others might be induced to 
greatly improved in their habits. (Hear.) Many who did not follow their .example. (Hear.) He fully believed that one princi
choose to join the Society, had yet adopted its principles, and were pal reason why so many ministers stood aloof from the Society was 
boldly recommending those principles to others. the personal sacrifice which its principles required. (Hear, hear. ) 

Mr. S. GRAY seconded the resolution in a very eloquent speech. He found many willing to subscribe to thefunds of the Soci~ty
When he considered that by the efforts of a few humble individuals, but when they were required to give their example, they hesitated 
in the course of a few months, 500 meetings had been held, 1500 -they paused-they stopped short. (Hear, hear.) That ought not 
addresses delivered, and nearly 1000 persons brought to sign the so to be. If the religion of the Gospel reigned in the heart, it 
pledge of Total Abstinence; that many homes had been made ought to produce the same effects in 1840 which it produced in the 
happy-many families fed and clothed, and blessed in a variety of beginning. (Hear.) It was said by some that we ought not to 
ways ;-he felt that the assembly was bound to give thanks to dwell upon this lower evidence of religion ; but if we were influ
Almighty God, and, feeling the truth and the goodness of their enced in so doing by love to God and man, it might properly be 
principles, proceed in their glorious career, till the last chain was regarded as one of the ltighe1· cvidences. To abstain for the good 
snapped asunder which bound the limbs of their fellow-men. of others was to set a noble extlmple, and would raise him who did 
(Cheers.) Every one who came forward with the avowed object so to a high and important condition. And thousands hud been 
of benefiting those around him, was entitled to a clear stage and thus raised in England and in lreland. (Cheers.) H e had recently 
public favour. (Hear.) He who went forth, revealing to his visited Cornwall-and that whole County might be .said to be. 
countrymen the fearful consequences of intemperance-who held deluged with teetotalism, and to be brought under the mfiucnce ot 
out to them the water of health and life-who administered whole- its saving principles. (Cheers. ) He did not hesitate to say that 
some precepts-who presented an example worthy of imitation;- there was not such another Sooiety in the country ; nay, there was 
every such man might feel assured that his cause was based on not such another on the face of the earth. (Hear and cheers.) 
moral truth, and that it must finally prevail. (Hear.) If the in- Where was the Institution which could be compared with it ? 
habitants of Hackney would do as Dr. Oxley had done-visiting Where was the body numbering ten, ~r fifty, or an hundred tl~ou
the abode of the drunkard, and pouring celestial truth into his sand, amongst whom such· good-will and harmony prevailed. 
ear ;-what an increase of truth and righteousness would be seen (Cheers.) Look at the recent meeting at Dyrham Park, where 
on every hand I (Cheers.) Never, till intoxicating drinks were 10,000 Teet-otallers had assembled. A clergyman had been told 
banished from the land, would England take her proper stand that, on that memorable day Ilearly one thousand policemen had 
amongst the nations of the earth. Look at her resources ! Her been employed, and that the Magistrates had been obliged to sit 
scientific, her moral men ! Her ministers-her churches-her the whole day at Barnet. But greater order and harmony were 
chapels-her schools I Yet what fearful gaps were made in her never witnessed; and Mrs. Trotter had said that if 2.0,00~ h~d 
greatness by intemperance. Let those gaps be filled up by sober been present, she should have {elt the greatest pleasure m b.emg m 
men, and a bulwark would be raised against which nothing could the midst of them. (Cheers.) And look at the procession on 
prevail. (Cheers.) The aim of the Society was to bless all and to Whit-monday last. There, again, was scarcely any thmg bu.t p~ace. 
iiljure none, and who would not aspire to the honour of becoming But while the Society thus promoted peace upon earth, 1t aimed 
one of its members. (Cheers.) at a higher standard : it led men to the house of God- to read the 

Mr. WEDLAKE, from Cornwall, delivered an earnest and affec- Bible-and to seek the enjoyments of true religion. (Hear.) Suoh 
tionate address, in the course of which he invited all present to o. Society surely deserved sanction and support. He who was an 
unite themselves to the Society; assuring them, upon the ground enemy to that Society was an enemy to the poor-an enemy to the 
of his own experience, that they would be greatly benefited by it working classes-an enemy to the country's prosperity; an enemy 
themselves, and that they would become abundantly useful to those in the camp in the disguise of a friend. (Hear.) Such a man acted 
around them. from ignorance or from interost :-if from ignorance, then such 

Mr. JONES, of Wal worth, could only account for the opposition meetings would furnish him with the most instructive details. He 
made to the principles of the Society on the ground of ignorance would be told of the good that was doing - of ~he six million~ who 
as to the real nature and tendency of those principles. He replied had joined the Society. He wvuld learn that it ~as too late 11~ the 
briefly to some of the objections usually urged, and described, in day to attempt to arrest the progress of the chariot of teetotahsm. 
glowing terms, the benefits which would result from the universal It was constantly ~atbering new victories, and was destined to he 
adoption of Teetotalism. one of the greatest blessings, next to the Gospel, thdt could be 
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yires~nteJ to the world. (Cheers.) Mr. Witty concluded an im
pressive speech by expressing tl\e_ pleasure he felt in witnessing 
that crowded asse111bl.)' , an l by calliHg upon all present to forw~rd 
an object so benevolent-so well worthy in every respect of their 
support - and upon which the blessing of God so eminently rested. 
{Much cheering.) 

Mr. J. PALMER, a reclaimed drunkard, delivered an address 
which p1'odnceJ a very powerful impression. He spoke nearly as 
follows : - l went to sea young, my friends, and therefore you must 
not expect much of a speech from me. I stand before you as a 
reclaimed d1•unkard. (Hear.) I have gone through all the miseries 
which a man could well go through. I have been thirty-seven 
times in the Station-house. I have had my leg and my skull 
fractured, through the use of intoxicating drinks. I stand before 
you as a man who has robbed his wife and family, and di tressed 
them as much as a man could disttess them. I have sung again 
and again, "Thel'e's no place like home!" and "Britons never will 
be slaves l" and what was I all the time ? What sort of a home 
was mine? My wife and children w re afraid of me, and crouched 
down and hid themselves to avoid me. A home? Yes! there was 
a broken chair in one corner; a three-legged stool in another ; a 
ricketty table.; and chairs without bottoms. And these I must 
needs take, and knock one to pieces against the other I So foolishly 
does the drunkard act! Since I have become a Teetotaller I have 
had all sorts of inducements held Qut to me to drink. But if I 
suffer all that I suffered before as to my circumstances-if my rags, 
as before, flog my flesh as I pass along in the wind-and if my 
old companions were to say, "Palmer, we will supply you with 
every comfort i.f you will but drink as you used ;"-1 would not 
part wi.th what I now enjoy, to realize all they could promise me. 
Sir, I don't know how it was, but I think I had a patent lock upon 
my eyes, and I could never get it opened, till I went to a teetotal 
meeting: there I found a key that fitted it, and there I got it 
opened. Now, I see things quite (lifferently. Before, if I had a 
shilling, I used to give it to Mrs. Boniface, to help her to send 
Miss Caroline to school, or to put a fine cap upon her head ; but 
now, whenever I have a shilling, I give it to Mrs. Palmer.-Since 
the llth of August last, I have done more for my family than I 
did for eighteen years before. And now I can get a piece of meat 
to keep the steam of the potatoes down. Many a man, when he 
wakes in the morning, says, " Wbat a fool I was last night t 
dt;nking gin and beer for hours, and now all my money's gone, 
and I've got a dreadful bead-ache into the bargain I What a fool I 
was to part with my money so freely!" Yes, Sir, and it is foolish 
to act so." The beer is brought in ; 'tis a little thick, or some
thing or other ; and the man crie~ out, " What stuff! why this 
isn't worth a penny a }JOt ! " And yet the fool pays four-pence 
for it. That i1S not the conduct of 11 man of sense l Sir, I hope 
and trust, by the blessing of God, that I shall continue a Tee
totaller as long as I am out of my grave. Some have snid that I 
had broken my pledge :-it does not appear like it. It seems, 
Sir, that your officers like my conduct so well, that they have made 
me a recrniting serjeant. Aml if I go on s I have begun, I shall 
soon teetotalize all Coldharbour Lane. I have got seven recruits 
in the course of a few days. My appearance now is tolerably tidy 
for a poor working man ; but if I had not been a Teetotaller, I 
should have been afraid to encounte1· the rough winds we have had 
the last fe 1v clays ; unless my wife had tied on my clothes, as 
she has often been obliged to do. l wish aU would become Tee
totallers, for I have found out,-

" He that keeps sober proves his sense ; 
He that gets drunk fool s away his pence." 

This speaker was much cheered thrClughout his address, and at its 
conclusion. 

M1·. T . C. HARRY said that be rejoiced to own such a man as 
the last speaker as a friend and a b1·other. When he considered 
the good which had been done as to that man, and that the 
A1Lxiliary had increased nearly one thousand in the course of twelve 
months, he could not but believe that greater prosperity was yet 
in store. Christian professors were deficient in their duty towards 
this Society. (Hear.) They ought to deny themselves, not only 
as to what was plainly sinful, but ulso as to many things which 
were innocent in themselves. Let that principle but operate fully, 
and what a change would soon take place in Society. Mr. Harry 
gave a brief sketch of the rapid progress which the cause of Total 
Abstinence was making in the Counly of Cornwall ; p ublic-houses 

were clostng., and some of the signs were used for pig-stye doors. 
(Cheers.) He related some instances of a very pleasing descrip
tion, nnd said that he had reason to bless God that he bad not 
wrapped himself up in fancied security, but had felt it his duty to 
come forward and rouse others from the sleep of sin : by that 
means he had addrd to his own comfort, and bad been the means 
of good to others. He concluded with an eloquent appeal to pro
fessing Christians to shake themselves from their lethargy and to 
go forth and shine as lights in the world. 

Mr. BLACKWELL, a hrass moulder, from Clerkenwell, saicl that 
for sixteen years he had been accustomed to take his earnings to 
those who did him no good, but much injury, in return. For the 
last two years he had seen differently ; teetotalism had rescued 
him from degradation, want, and misery, and brought him to the 
enjoyment of peace, comfort, and respectability. (Cheers.) His 
wife enjoyed the blessing with him, and both had reason to thank 
God. (Cheers.) He had connected himself with the friends at 
Hackney by assisting to form a Reclwbite Tent. That system had 
tended to unite Teetotallers more closely than ever. (Hear.) He 
could confidently recommend all to adopt teetotalism : none had 
sunk lower in society than himself; and his restoration afforded 
encouragement to all. He recollected an occasion in which he was 
placed before B. RoTcH, Esq., the Magistrate and Chairman of the 
Middlesex Quarter Sessions. Mr. Rotch bad since become a 
Teetotaller, and by teetotalism he was qualified to sit with him on 
a teetotal platform, and to advocate the cause as a fellow-labourer. 
(Much cheering.) He had been spurned from post to pillar, 
through the different shops in his trade, as a detestable drunkard : 
but as soon as he had signed the teetotal pledge, the master of the 
very shop in which he had served his time was glad to employ him, 
and he could now get work any where. (Cheering.) He rejoiced 
in every opportunity of extolling the principles of the Society, and 
would call zealously upon every working man to adopt principles 
which would so greatly benefit them. His occupation was very 
laborious, and trying to the constitution, but he was well able to 
perform his duty, and to attend a teetotal meeting afterwards. 

Mr. GAY, of Hoxton, said it was surprising that their could be 
found in Great Britain men who were opposed to the principle of 
teetotalism ; but it was more surprising that any man professing a 
knowledge of chemical and physiological science should be among 
such opposers. He had lately been engaged in discussions with 
one of these " learned professors" who went about lecturing against 
teetotalism, and put fo1·th funny bills, headed "Alcohol, the Tee
totallers Devil." (Hear.) Alcohol had certainly proved a devil to 
many, whom it had made its willing slaves, and whom it had 
brought to sacrifice health, character, property, comfort, wives and 
children to itself.-He then gave an animated detail of some of the 
leading points in his discussion with Mr. Rowbottom, in the course 
of which he exposed many of the crudities and absurdities of that 
would-be philosopher.-He furnished a graphic description of the 
men who generally opposed teetotalism, and earnestly exhorted 
any such who might be pre ent to adopt the pri!lciple, and partake 
of its benefits. (Mr. Gay was much cheered.) 

Mr. W. COLLINGS, agent of the Walworth Society, after having 
testifi ed to the value of the system from his own experience, enlarged 
on the rapid progress made by the Society, and on the numerous 
blessings which it scattered in its train. He urged upon moderate 
drinkers the great importance of Total Abstinence, first, on the 
ground of their own personal safety ; and secondly, as a means 
of influence in rescuing poor drunkards. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN presented the Treasurer's account, which 
told of a balance due to the Treasurer of about £15. Mr. Green 
urged, by several powerful motives, the immediate liquidation of 
the debt, and liberal contributions toward the further exten ion of 
the principles of the Society in that most populous district. 

Mr. FOST E R, of Hackney, said that the cause advocated that 
evening was identified with all that was good, pure and honourable. 
The feelings of that man must be callous who had not sympathised 
with what be had heard that night. That heart could not 
be English which did not pulsate with a higher glow, as men who 
bad been sunk deep in poverty and misery, had stood upon that 
platform to testify of the good they had deriveu from the system 
recommended. 

Mr. C. TAYLOR moved, and Mr. NASH seconued, a resolution 
of thanks to the Chairman, which being carried unanimously, the 
Gloria Patri was sung, ana the assembly retired.-Tltfrty-eight 
persons signed the pledge. 
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BRITISH AND FORElGN SOCIETY FOR. THE 
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. This zealous and indefatigable servant of tHe Most HI h 11 d. Received since the last announcement:- £. s. d. 
friend of the human race, without distinction of sect or p g t' hn Samuel Thomas, Esq. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20 0 0 
ha.d a.most successful two days' campaign at the Custom Ho~~e ~~ Geo~ge Thomas, E sq . . .•.. . . . . .........•....... 20 0 0 
this city-, on Monday and Tuesday the 28th and 29th ult h . Christopher Bowley, Esq .. •.• • ........ • • • • • • • . . . • 5 0 0 
administered the pledg.e to about 72,000 individuals; and ·;.,h;~i~~ Midland Co~ntie11 Association •...•.•...• • •. . . • . . • 5 0 0 
g~ve up. on the e.v?nmg of the latter day there were thousands Arundel Soci:ty.. . . • • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 0 13 0 
still anx~ously waiti~g to take the pledge, and it was with the Ne~bury Soci~ty • . • • . • • • . • • • . . . • . • • • • . • . • • . . . • 0 15 0 
utmost difficulty, assisted by the horse and foot police a d la Maidstone Society . • . . • • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • 1 0 0 
body of_teetotallers, who attended each day to aid in k~ep~ngaord:~~ R. M'Curdy, first Subscription........... .. ....... l 1 0 
that the Rev. Gentleman was enabled to escape to his hotel, and T. H.azelhurst, ~sq. • . . • ... . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 1 0 0 
eve~ there, as soon as h? partook of a little refreshment, be A Fn~nd, at .Bristol : • . . • • . . • . • . • • . . • . • . • . • • • . . • 0 5 0 
received a number of ladies who waited upon him to t k th Norwich Society (om1tted) . . • . . • . • . . • . . • . . . • • . . • 1 0 0 
ple~ge. H: announced his intention of resumin"' his labm~rse here Halstead .society. . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . • 0 6 0 
again early in November. 0 e Ditto • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • . • • . . • • • • . . . • 0 15 0 

."Wherever we t';1rn, or whatever company we enter, the fame of S. B •...... • •.•• •........ . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • 6 I 6 
t~1s man of God is the them\_of conversation; and all denomina- H. FREEMAN, Pinanc'ial Secretary. 
t10ns, of an. creeds, fro.m the reer to the peasant, render him the The Committee have the pleasure of announcing that a meeting 
~eed of their ?~~robatton; an,d we believe in the most remote re_ will be held on the 29th instant, in the PHILOSOPHICAL INSTI
g10ns .of the civilized world tqe name of Mathew, as if wafted by TUTION, Beaumont Square, Mlle End i and that the President, the 
the wmds of heaven, has been' heard of, and the reformation of his RT. HoN. EARL STANHOPE, ]las engaged to take the Chair on the 
Muntrymen from vice to virtue, through bis instrumentality occasion. The Committee ate indebted for this opportunity of 
wonde~ed at and recorded. How glorious his warfare-ho~ advocating their principles, to the kindness of. J. T. BARBER 
splendid an~ salutary his conquests, and how delightful to con- BEAUMONT, Esq., the munificent Founder of the Institution. 

template th~tr results-th.e olive branch of peace-universal peace 
~nd good will.to all men is the sword by which he conquers; and 
J~Y an.d happmess, peace and plenty, are the blessed fruits of his 
v1ctor1.es. We are not forgetful of the heroes of the temperance 
cause m former years, who fought manfully under its banner and 
whose names should be recorded in the eventful history of,their 
country, and the grateful remembrance of their countrymen· but 
as the g~ory of entering the promised land was reserved for others 
and demed ~o Moses, who led the Israelities through the wilderness: 
so also h~s .1t been ~eserved for the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew, 
under ~1vme Pro~•1dence, to. break down the barriers of his 
count~ s .degradation, and liberate his countrymen from the 
da.mmn~ sm of drunkenness. We need not say that in his future 
proceedmgs we wish him" God speed."-Dublin Weekly Herald. 

eoetrJ?. 
THE DRUNKARD'S GRAVE. 

DY MRS. HANNAH FISHER. 

MARK! 'tis t~e spo.t whe~e the lone widow weeps, 
And mourmng friendship stoops and drops a tear : 

Beneath this so~ ~he once belov'd one sleeps,
He fell the victim of the fiend despair. 

Once his fond heart the love of JESUS knew· 
Aml. he was gay and peaceful, as the morn' 

Of spring, when gentle Zephyrs blew, 
And sweetly sang the bird upon the thorn. 

His little ones all lov'd his cheerful voice 
As round his knee.s they clung with fo~d regard ; 

He sought to fix their first and early choice 
In wisdom's path, and show them the reward. 

His best ~elov'd o~e gladden'd by the sight, 
F.rom him the faire t earthly blessings drew; 

Their prospects cheer'd by heaven's superior lirrht 
On joyous wings the rapid moments flew. "' ' 

But, ? ! .intemperance, thy pestiferous breath, 
Po1son ·d th? home where peace and joy had been; 

Thy barbed sting sunk deeply in the breast · 
Thy arrows pierc'd with anguish deep and keen. 

Lo~e, peace, and joy, prosperity and ease, 
Gave place to heartfelt care and sorrowinrr grief· 

Till the poor lost one, driven to despair, 
0 

' 

Sought by his trembling hand, in death, relief. 

And shall not Christians rise to wipe the tear, 
And dash away the cup , and strive to save? 

Rise with one energy, one heart, one voice, 
And bid men tremble at the Drunkard's Grave! 

RECHABITE ARMS, HOLL AND EAST RIUING TEM-
PERANCE COFFEE AJ'TD COMMERCIAL BOARDING 

H'OU.SE, 12, SEWER LANE, HULL, near the Railway Station 
and the Landing of the Packcts.-E. ALCOCK begs to express 
bis most grateful acknowledgements to those Friends who have so 
kindly encouraged an.l supported him; and, at the same time, to 
assure them and the Public, that he will continue his efforts to 
merit their Patronage, by unceasing attempts to accommodate and 
serve them. 

Travellers to and from Lon cl on and other parts of the country, 
will find their comfort promoted by every possible attention. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, Right Hon. Earl Stanhope - T. · Bujfham -J. 

Spredbury-T. Moulton-" Caroline "-J. Bowman-A. Moore 
-D. G. Paine-W. Smith-M. Woodward-J. Cottrell- G. 
W. Cole.-R. D. Alexander, Esq.-W. Warden-J. Balls. 

We cannot always insert' the communications of our Correspon
dents, precisely in tlteforrh, or at the time, when tliey most wish. 
We are frequently compelled to abridge materially, and we must 
give the first place to those articles which we believe to be of 
greatest interest and utility. Some, we are obliged to omit 
alto!Jelher. Our rhyming friends are informed that we are 
an.:cious to preserve a few columns of our periodical for prose 
articles. Should we ever start a poetical lntelligencer, we may 
then be able, 11erhaps, somewhat to reduce ou1· heap. 

A Correspondent complai1is that hard rubs are freqttently 
given to the Chartists and Socialists at our meetings; and that 
such conduct is disengmmous, inasmuch as those sects have, in 
several places, by attracting lai·ge crowds, furnished admirable 
opportunities for the advocacy of teetotalism. Our rule is not to 
introduce sectarian peculiarities, either as to politics or religion ; 
and we always lament to see infrar.tions of this wholesome rule. 
We confess ourselves, however, at a loss to !.""now what ovpor
tunities have thus been offordtd for the advocacy of teetotalism. 
We know well that, in cons~quence of tumultuous proceedings 
which have taken place in connexion with the meetings of the 
above named bodies, we ltave been effectually prevented from 
advocating our peaceful and salutary principles, on spots whe1·e 
Wt! had long been accustomed tv do so: witness Smithfield Market, 
Clerkenwell Green, &;c. We have no intention to discuss the 
principles of Chartism or Socialism-we simply state facts, in 
reply to many mistaken representations which have !Jeen made to 
us. The nooK we love has in it this precept, which was impressed 
uvon our minds at a very early age:-" MY SON, FEAR Taou TllE 
LORD AND THE KING; A~D l\(EDDLE NOT WITH THEM THAT ARE 
GIVEN TO CH ANGE : FOR THEIR CALAMITY SHALL RISE SUDDEN
LY." It is due, however, to ou1· Correspondent, Mr. WARDEN, 
to state, that we liave never h?ard of his" breaking neutrality." 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 
) Ro.w: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Stred, 

Ilnstol ; and mfly be had of all Booksellers. 
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PRICE ONE PENNY. 

APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS. 

THERE is in the present state of the religious world something 
extremely remarkable and anomalous. We live in a period when 
there appears to be an intense anxiety to effect great achievements 
in Christian warfare. An alarm has been sounded in Zion, a 
cry as of old-" To your tents, 0 lsrael !"-has gone forth. The 
Church has been aroused to effort; and " Awake I awake!" is the 
stimulating cry which has rung through the camp; and stirred up 
the dormant energies of those who have slumbered in a sinful 
lethargy, insensible to the high responsibility which attached to 
them as soldiers of the Cross. N()w has many a champion, fired 
with the fervour of a hallowed ambition, buclded on the armour, 
and drawn the sword, determinat ly to engage in a contest with 
the Prince of this world; to lessen his rampant power; to loose 
the prisoners whom he has bound ; to proclaim liberty to the 
captive; and to publish the glad tidings of the Gospel, even where 
Satan's seats are; and, where the ~loom of a British heathenism 
spreads its malignant shades ; and when darkness, even gross 
darkness lowers,-there to make known that light which is the 
Light of the world. 

Such must, to the mind of every man who feels the importance 
and value of the hope which maketh not ashamed, be matter of 
great delight. We see in those arious Institutions, which the 
piety and zeal of later years have called into existence, proofs of 
enlarged views of usefulness, and augmented energy of purpose. 
Christians are not now satisfied with merely recommending that 
the Bible should be read, but they form Societies to distribute 
copies of that sacred volutne. They are not satisfied that the 
truth is preached without organizing efforts, to secure that it should 
be preached to those who, without special endeavour, would be 
altogether ignorant of it. 

Yet, strange is it, that the Yery portion of the religious com
munity, who are so forward in promoting those Institutions, which 
are framed for the purpose of introducing to the otherwise dark 
and insensible sons and daughters of obscurity, the blessings of 
spiritual light and knowledge, should, notwithstanding these 
prying enquiries into the cause of the indifference which they seek 
to dispel, and the wickedness which they earnestly lament, appear 
blind to the powerful influence, and widely spreading consequences 
of evil, which attend tlte use of into.cicatiny drinks. The appalling 
statement stands unt·eputed, that n •arly FIFTY THOUSA n of our 
fellow-men are annually swept into eternity through the use of 
such drinks ; and yet, spite of their undoubted and well attested 
zeal in behalf of depraved hnmanity ;--spite of their anxiety to 
rescue and preserve immortal soul from destruction ;-spite of 
their earnestness and fervour in warning, beseeching, entreating 
thefr fellow-men to flee from the danger which pursues them, being 
"instant in season and out of season," in every good word and 
work; spite, I say, of all this , they turn with contempt, almost 
with disgust, from the contemplation of that, against which all 
their energies ahould be directe<l, and all their efforts be brought 
to bear. 

Strange! passing strange ! who can explain this palpable 
anomaly ? Is it that they are not aware of the existence of the 
evils to which we allude ? or that the extent of those evils has not 
been brought before them? Impossible l for from the facts made 
known through the labours of Home Missionaries, Christian In
struction Society Visitors, &c., do we derive important statistical 
information on these subjects. Is it that they doubt whether 
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benefit would be derived from the abolition of strong drinks ? it 
cannot be ; for the glorious fact that drunkenness is diminished ; 
that its direful train of evils is turned aside ; that those who by it 
have been kept in ,darkness, and bound in the fetters of an infernal 
slavery, have been enlightened and released by Total Abstinence, 
has been published through the length and breadth of the land ; 
so that none to whom the ordinary channels of information are 
open, can be ignorant of it. Yet such is the--what shall we call 
it ? such is the prejudice, or the blindness which exists, and which 
makes those whose feet should be swift to serve our glorious cause, 
to vie'° with heartless indifference, or spurn with marked contempt, 
or oppose with undisguised hostility, efforts, which if backed by 
the energy of Christians, would triumph gloriously in the over
throw of vice. 

Not·wich. D. G. P. 

~ 

"BERKELEY DUCKS." 

THE following is extracted from a letter sent by Mr. Samuel 
Bowley, of Gloucester, to the Editor of the Gloucester Journal, 
containing free strictures upon the speech of Lord Segrave, upon 
which we ventured to remark in our last Number. 

"Lord Segrave has quoted many passages of scripture to prove 
what I am perfectly willing to admit, that the moderate use of 
wine in ancient times was lawful, and spoken of as a blessing, and 
it can be equally prornd from the scriptures that abstinence from 
intoxicating liquors was also lawful, and even obtained the special 
blessing of the Almighty. But circumstances alter cases; and I 
cannot bring myself to believe that the drinking customs and the 
wines of Palestine produced the same awful effects in society as 
are now produced by the intoxicating beverages and drinking 
customs of this country. I cannot believe that they created 
such mass of poverty, disease, and crime, as they are acknow
ledged to do in Great Britain, or that they brought no less than 
sixty thousand persons every year to an untimely and often mise
rable end, which is unhappily the case in the country in which we 
live. But even if they did we are not bound to follow an ancient 
custom, however lawful in its day, if we find it produces such 
direful effects as it undoubtedly does at the present time, and 
more especially when the authority for the custom is equally an 
authority against it. It was the custom of the good men of old, 
as the scriptures inform us, down to the time of our Saviour and 
his apostles, to wear the beards that God, for some good purpose, 
no doubt, had given them, and yet, without any authority but that 
of altered ct:tstom, we now totaUy abandon the use of this gift of 
Providence, and take great pains and trouble to destroy it. If, 
therefore, for the mere purpose of pleasing our fancy we have a 
right to set at nought the customs of old, by making one of the 
good gifts of Providence a source of trouble instead of use, surely 
we have a right to eat with thankfulness the wholesome fruits of 
the earth instead of turning them into intoxicating and pernicious 
drinks, and especially when it is done for the far higher purpose of 
alleviating misery and distress, of lessening violence and crime, 
and of mitigating the sorrows of thousands of poor half-starved 
children and heart-broken wives. 

· .. Lord Segrave dbhors an habitual drunkflrd, and often does the 
poor drunkard abhor himself; but so powel'ful is the temptation 
that his resolutions again and again give way, till at length he sinks 
into a premature grave, a hapless victim to the custom of drink-

J. Pasco, P1·inter, 12, Paterriovter Row, f,ontion. 
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ing in moderation ; for where is the man that ever set out with the 
intention of becoming an habitual drunkard. It is all very well to 
talk of moderation, but if we use our sensee and look to all expe· 
rience of the past, it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that as 
long as the custom of drinking these alluring and deceptive liquors 
is continued, so long will unnatural excitement and actual drunk. 
enness continue to inflict its injuries on society, to the sorrow and 
suffering of thousands of our fellow.creatures. The drunkard is 
abhorred because his crime is disgusting in the sight of man, but 
probably not more hateful in the sight of God than many more 
fashionable or more popular vices. We often find that the man 
who is now a drunkard to be abhorred was once a companion to be 
sought and admired; that he possesses aimable dispositions, supe· 
rior talents, and, above all, an immortal soul to be saved or lost ; 
and is it not then more noble and more christian to endeavour to 
save such an one rather than express our abhorrence at his conduct, 
and with the same breath extol the custom that led to his ruin, and 
which in all human probability will lead to the ruin of thousands 
more? There are hundreds, I rejoice to say, who were supposed 
to be hopelessly sunk in this degrading vice, who were looked upon 
as pests to the community, whose homes were wretchedness, whose 
families were miserable, but who are now become ornaments to 
their station, their homes made comfortable, thefr families happy, 
and themselves, in many instances, become renewed and regene. 
rated men, and all this by the blessing of God on the operation of 
that principle which Lord Segrave has thought proper publicly to 
denounce as 'one of the greatest humbugs of a humbugging day.' 
But prevention is better and easier than cure ; and though we may 
rejoice over the few that are thus mercifully saved, every feeling 
mind must mourn over the melancholy fate of the thousands that 
are lost ; and if, by a trivial alteration in our habits, which entails 
no expense, calls for no personal exertion, and only requires the 
paltry sacrifice of one sensual gratification, we c&.n secure our 
country against the dreadful ravages of intoxicating drinks, is it 
not the duty of the patriot, the philanthropist, and the christian, 
to at least make fair and unprejudiced trial of so simple and easy 
a remedy for such glaring and enormous evils, before it is publicly 
denounced as a ridiculous absurdity. I know full well the power 
of fashion and the force of habit, and l am not surprised that 
pe1·sons who have been taught, from their very infancy, to consider 
intoxicating drinks as necessary to their health and enjoyment, 
should extol their supposed excellencies, and be blinded to their 
injurious effects ; but I trust the time is not far distant when the 
light of knowledge and the fruits of experience will dispel the 
ignorance that now prevails in the public mind on this subject, and 
confirm the testimony of thousands of various ages and widely 
different constitutions, who are now prepared, after years of trial, to 
state that their health and strength are rather improved than 
injured, their spirits more even and uniform, and their physical 
and mental enjoyment increased instead of diminished, by the 
entire disnse of all intoxicating drinks.'' 

We perceivl that these said" Berkeley Ducks" have also been 
well roasted by other writers, and with great effect; e pecially in 
the Bristol Times of the l Oth instant. 

~ 

JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Series, No. 22. 
I arrived at Durham on the evening of the 29th ult., and held 

a meeting, which was good in number and excellent in quality, in 
the Friends' Meeting House there. Their worthy President, 
- Harle, opened the business, and in the course of his speech 
adverted to the popular delusion about nourishment to be derived 
from wine and ale. He had been making some careful calculations, 
and the result was, that supposing the nourishment in ale to be 
equivalent to one penny loaf to the gallon, he then discovered that 
at the present price of grain, the ale-drinkers were paying, when 
the nourishment was taken in that form, £19. 4s. per boll of one 
hundred weight of grain, and that in wine it was difficult to calcu. 
late any thing of that sort, but as far as he could estimate its 
value, it was so insignificant that the boll of grain in that form 
would cost the consumer the enormous sum of £4034 ! He then, 
rather humourously, described the supposed virtue of the water 
with which peculiar ales were brewed, and on that account 
especially praised , and then commented on the "excellency" of, 
the Durham ale, the water employed for which, at the three 

brewers, was drawn from the riv& Wear,'intow'hicn ·azz tl1e draint 
of the city ran, and therefore increased its richness and peculiar 
flavour I Such is the filthy appetite of the beer-drinker, instead 
of enjoying, as we do, the exquisitely clear and sparkling glass of 
Adam's ale, which we Teetotallers know best how to appreciate. 

After him followed our friend, J. Barinond, in a speech to which 
it is impossible to do any justice, except by a literal transcript of 
the whole of it. With a Christian feeling that tempered all he 
said, he combined Christian faithfulness, in an address to the 
Christian professor, who continues the moderate use of intoxicating 
drink, to the great encouragement of poor unhappy drunkards, 
who take them as patterns of' correctness and worthy to be fol. 
lowed. He then sketched the feelings and sentiments of an entire 
stranger to intoxicating drinks and drunkenness, on landing in our 
island, and attending for instance the Newcastle race course, and 
seeing for the first time half a dozen persons " dead drnnk," as it 
is called, in a manner which I never heard before ; and I regretted 
that I could not take the whole of it in short-hand and circulate 
it as a suitable tract. I felt it to be almost a folly to add any 
thing to so cogent and effect ive a speech, and feared that any 
thing I might say would destroy its power ; but as the time was 
not near expired, and the meeting expected me to address them: 
also,. I endeavoured to carry on the feeling and to arouse the 
attention of a class who, whether ministers or hearers, are the 
greatest drag-chains to the progress of the triumphal car of 
temperance. 

On the following evening, the 30th, I was at Darlington, where 
James Teare was to give an a,ddress on Total Abstinence, at the 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, which 1 should most gladly have 
listened to, but my business engagements kept me occupied till too 
late to be present. 

Amongst the pleasures cortnected with my advocacy of Total 
Abstinence from intoxicating drinks, is the circumstance, that as a 
commercial traveller, I have often the opportunity of being the 
first to explain publicly those principles, and to pave the way for 
renewed efforts by others as well as myself. This I experienced 
in no small degree at Thirsk, where I arrived about four o'clock 
in the afternoon of the lst, aod where I had been formerly asked 
by a member of the Society of Friends and a customer of ours 
there, (John Baker,) to give a lecture on our principles, they 
never having had one on Total Abstinence, though they had had 
several on the old or moderation principle, and had enrolled about 
300 names on that pledge, and have now only five or six pledged 
Teetotallers. I had called first on another customer, also a mem
ber of our religious Society, and proposed to him to convene a 
meeting; but he was so " maderate" in his views, that instead of 
embracing the "cold water" principle, he only threw cold water 
on my proposal, and considered it hopeless, especially as the time 
was so short. I consulted J. Baker, when I called on him near 
six o'clock, and finding that the other party would not support 
him, himself alone undertook the calling, by means of th ·bellman, 
the meeting at the Friends' Meeting House for eight o'clock, 
although he said that he did 11ot expect more than thirty persons 
would be there. I told him that even that number was worth 
addressing, because it would lead to further en uiry and discussion 
of a subject, which was now become one of deep and increasing 
interest. To his gratification and my own, in tead of thirty there 
were full 100 present ; and although my address, as being a first 
exposition of our principles in all their bearings and the necessity 
for their adoption, engrossed nearly two hours, there was no 
symptom of weariness in the audience, and at the end of the 
meeting one person signed the pledge, and I was bound by my 
friend to an agreement, if possible and I am spared, to renew my 
effort next journey. 

The next evening I was at Doncaster, but owing to the 
uncertainty of my arrival, and my anxiety to get on, which I had 
hoped to have done that night, I gave no previous intimation of 
my coming, and therefore could not assist them, although I was 
disappointed in my intention to go forward at midnight to 
Grantham, fifty-two miles, and did not leave till noon the next 
day. This delay however produced two interesting incidents; for 
on going in the morning to the coach.office for the purpose of 
taking a seat on the Edinburgh mail, southward, and waiting its 
arrival, the coachman of the Doncaster and Sheffield mail came up 
to me, and asked me how I was. On telling him that he had the 
advantage of me, he said he knew me again, from havin~ heard me 
deliver an address in Albion Chapel, Leeds. I then asked him if 
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h~ W<As a Teetotaller? he said, "'l'"es, and of two years and a half , From~ lett~r I received yesterday, from Captain J~me~ Bea{~~ 
standing" We then got into oonversation a-nd he told me that of the Bntanma Schooner, a staunch mem.ber of our ociety, f h; was d~lighted with the principle and its p' erfect applicability to t informed that a Society has been formed m Arbrohath, (myt naive 

· · h t ) d th· t th e are 800 members · that t ey mee every his occupation, rough and exposed as it often was, and that e own, an .a er . . th t b these meetings 
trusted he never should give it up for the remainder of his life, Saturday evenmg to advocate the cause ' a by d h b 

: th k' onvert- · and that· muc goo as een having found so much advantage from it. He further stated that 
1 

ey are ma i~g more c l:i • • 

in his plain way he advocated the subject occasionally at their done in reformmg .the morals of the c?mmumty. Aberdeen 
public meetings; by stating its benefits to himself, and expres.sed I I have also receive~ lett~rs from Dzngtwall: ~nve;~::sthe fruits of 
his wish in conclusion that I might be spared to labour publicly ! and Dundee, all of winch gi~e me cause 0 reJoice f hi h 

1 
.. 

11 for many' years longer.' The mail for the south having arrived I Teetotalism are doing good m these parts, extra.cts o w ~ wi 
· d' h t f t · t' e be most happy to supply you with, meantime, secured the box seat and shortly after our startmg, fin mg t e a a u me im . 

· ' · h b. t f Yours smcerely coachman to be a th~nkmg and respectable man, and.t e s.u Jec o ALE~ANDER PETRIE. 
our conversation leadmggradually to drunkards and their habits, I then 
avowed myself a Teetotaller, and the motives that induced me to 
become one. To my surprise and gratification be told me he 11ad 
been a pledged member for two years and a half, and found it wo~k 
well for him, till being seized with a rheumatic complaint and laid 
by for some months, his doctor told him, when recovering, he must 
take a glass of porter once or twice a day ; and therefore he gave 
up his pledge. " But," said he, " I find the principle so good 
that I am again all but a Teetotaller ; never touching wine or 
spirits, and frequently passing a week without a glass of porter ; 
and I am sure that I am quite as well without any as with it." I 
gave him one of the " decisive medical testimonies," and other 
tracts, and advised him again to tenew his pledge, which I trust 
he will do, for he appeared deeply interested with my narrative of 
reclaimed characters, and the success of our exertions, carried on 
in a lecture, which I cannot estimate by its duration in time but 
miles, for it extended from Doncaster to Grantham, and was a 
lecture of about fifty miles long ! . 

I am anxious to see a tract pre11ared, expressly addressed by a 
medical man to the medical profession generally, on the unfitness 
and unkindness, also particularly in the case of Teetotallers, of 
prescribing any intoxicating drinks as medicines, when they can 
just as well give other stimulants Qr tonics, though they may not 
be so agreeable. Many are the instances that I have gathered of 
the pernicious consequences of thus prescribing those alluri.ng 
ai·ticles, especially to the t·eclaimed drunkard who may fall ill, 
anrl require tlieir care. 

I see in this narrative I have omitted in its place, that the 
waiter of the inn at Doncaster, I found out had resided in 
London, and said be wished he could go back again ther~, .and 
said, "possibly I knew his master who was an eminent. physician, 
Dr. Anthony Todd Thomson." I replied that I did not know 
him personally, but I had a document in my possession, that I 
valued very much as a Teetotaller, to which his signature was 
appended, and gave him one. This elicited the fact which I had 
not before known, that tlte waiter himself was a Teetotaller, and 
had been so for more than three months ; and he described the 
benefits which he had gained by the step, particularly in its 
rescuing him as a young man froni company which was likely to 
injure him, anJ its improving his memory, and his ability to attend 
to his duties very materially. I gave him some good advice, and 
some tracts also ; and thus, though I was not publicly convening 
the inhabitants of Dencaster, I was privately lecturing for ma~y 
hours of that day, literally on the highways and places of public 
resort, and much gratified with the attendant circumstances. 

Grantltam, IOth month 4tlt, 1840. H. N. R. 

~o rnf5:p o nbencc. 
* * * While it is uur determination to ajfot·d our Cor'respondents 

tlte opportunity of freely expressing tlteir opinions, we hope 
tlte11 will confine themselves to ~'Ubjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as pobsible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly untlerstood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for tltei1· opinions. 

"SWEET CALEDONIA l" 
DEAR Sm,-While I rejoice at the rapid spread our principles 

are making throughout the Unit d Kingdom, I cannot be too 
thankful that a kind Providence has bountifully supplied my own 
native country with information and advocates on this all
important question. Under the auSj)ices of the Rev. R. G. MASON, 
Total Abstinence Societies have bc:en formed in every town and 
village t hroughout the Highlands and Lowlands, of " Sweet 
Caledonia.'' 

TEETOTALISM AND RELIGION. 

DEAR Srn,-1 have just returned from the care~ aud anxi.e~ies 
of the world, to my room, with the intention of readmg and wntmg 
some few things, which may prove beneficial to me, and the country 
at large. . 

The first thing which fell to my hands was a tract, wr1tt~n by 
that excellent man, the Rev. H. Raikes, Chancellor of the D10cese 
of Chester, entitled, "Drunkenness pr~moted by the Usages of 
Society." I perused it with deep attent10n, and. was mu?h struck 
with the closing remark about DENMARK, !b~rem COI?tamed, and 
nm ready to cry out, in his words, 0 ! why. is lt, that it c~nnot be 
said of WAL Es-my dear country-that a smgle beggar, cnpp~e! or 
drunkard, cannot be seen within its boundaries ? Alas ! how ~it1.ful 
and heart-breaking must he the thought-that :Vales-~hnsti.an 
Wales-is filled with drunkenness, beggary, misery, crime, sm, 
and damnation. 0 I that we could see the happy day dawn, when 
tbP. causes of drunkenness were no more. Destroy this one per
nicious vice-then beggary will be greatly diminshed-misery will 
have received its death blow ;-religion will then prosper, and 
Jesus will be glorified. . . . . . 

Much as the enemies prate about our burymg Chnstiamty m 
oblivion, and setting it beneath the Temperance cause, I challenge 
them to prove the truth of their statements. I appeal to your nu
merous readers, whether we do not endeavour to impress on the 
minds of men the folly and absurdity of the notion, that Temper
ance is sufficient to save the soul ? I say the temperance move
ment is a stepping stone to religion, it is the fruit of the spirit, and 
I assert, without fear, that every true Christian must he a sober 
man, because the Most High asserts in his word, that first of all we 
must live soberly-then righteously-and afterwards godly. I 
assert, therefore, that pure, true, undefiled sobr~e~y, is Total Ab
stinence and that this is a stepping stone to rehg1on.-I say also 
that the 'use of the intoxicating draught is a stepping stone to the 
abuse-the abuse is a sin-and "sin damneth the soul," "for ~he 
wages of sin is DEATH." I say also, (and reason as well as scnp
ture will support my assertion,) that the way to escape eternal 
DEATH, is not to sin ;-that the best, and safest way to keep .from 
committing the sin of drunkenness, is not to touch the hq~1or 
which intoxicates and that the noblest of all plans for not touching 
the intoxicating liquor, is to sign the Total ~bstinence pledge. 

I shall therefore as the friend and well-wisher of all men, take 
the liberty to call o~ all men to " Come and sign the Temperance 
pledge." The good already effected, a~d the good that is yet likely 
to be effected, tlirougb its blessed mfluence, mu~t surely .b~ a 
sufficient impulse to all those who wish to see morality and r~l1g1on 
prosper, sin and misery demolished, to come forward wit.bout 
delay and enrol their names as members of the T eetotal Society ; 
and ti1en to become strenuous advocates of its principles-~teady 
and zealous even unto death-knowing that our labour will nut 
prove fruitless, under God's blessing. 

Yours trnly, 
Liverpool, 2nd October, 1840. E. G. SALISBURY. 

~ 
PAUL CUFFE. 

D1o:AR Sm,-Being much interested in the present Te1~perance 
movement, which, with the happy effects naturally resultmg from 
it, is especially to be observed in our sister country, I have been 
delighted in reading the letter lately sent from the Marquess of 
Landsdowne, to the Rev. Theobald Mathew, and enclosing a 
donation of one hundred pounds. (See lntelligencer, p. 306.) 
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Whilst I have been travelling in the Northern Counties, I have 

been rejoiced to see the great improvement that has taken place in 
the habits of the counti·y people, since I was here some years ago. 
I attribute this in a great measure to Total Abstinence from in
toxicating liquors, which cannot fail, wherever put in practice, to 
better the condition of the labouring classes. 

I am glad that the members of the Society of Friends in this 
part continue to take an increased interest in the good cause. 
Much of the success attending our efforts may be attributed to 
them, as they are generally looked up to wherever they are. Before 
I left London, I picked up a little book at Messrs. Fry and Sons1 

called, "A Memoir of PAUL CuFFE, a man of colour," by 
Mr. Wilson Armistead, a zealous advocate for Total Abstinence. 
I have just been reading it, and think the following interesting ex
tract from it worth insertion in your paper : -

"He (Paul Cuffe) was careful to maintain a strict integrity and 
uprightness in all his transactions in trade ; and believing himself 
to be a~countable to God for the mode of using and acquiring his 
possessions, he was at all times willing, and conceived it to be his 
bounden duty as a humble follower of a crucitted Lord to sacrifice 
his pri~ate interest, rather than engage in any enterpris~,-however 
lawful m the eye~ of the world, or however profitable,-tbat might 
have a tendency m the smallest degree, either directly or indirectly, 
to injure his fellow-men. On these grounds, he would not deal 
in INTOXICATING LIQUORS, or in slaves; though he might have 
done either, without violating the laws of his country, and with 
great prospe~ts of pecuniary gain.-Seeing the great evils which 
frequently arise from the use of intoxicating liquors it deserves the 
s~rious considerat~on of all Christians how far th~y can be con
sistently engaged m making, vending, or in any way encouraging 
the use of an article, not essentially necessary to persons in health; 
but proved under every varidy of circumstances, even when taken 
in ~mall quantities only, to be injurious to the constitution, and 
~h1ch c?uses so great an amount of misery in time, and above all, 
lll eterruty, to our fellow-creatures! 

" Oh ! what an incalculable decrease would there be in the 
aggregate of human misery in the earth, were all Christian traders 
willin? to follow the example of this son of despised Ethiopian, 
and P"':e .themselves up to be actuated by a similar spirit of true 
Chr1stiamty, remembering the binding injunction of the great 
lawgiver, ' Do unto others as ye would that they should do unto 
you.' "-Memoir of Paul Cuffe, p. 35. 

I shall send you, in a few days, a more full account of the pro
gress of the good cause here. 

Yours truly, 
Ambleside, October 2nd, 1840. J. LONGSTAFF. 

Drogtt~~ of i!emperantt. 
SOUTH LONDON. 

A festival and meeting of the Newington Branch to the Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, was held on Monday, 
September 28. A number of friends took tea in the Wesleyan 
School Room, John ~treet, Old Kent Road, and a public meeting 
was afterwards held m Deverell Street Chapel which considering 
the wetness of the evening, was well attended.' ' 

S. ~· GILBERT, ~~q., who presided, said that it was nearly six 
years smce he first Jomed the Society ; and he could not but feel 
grnteful to God for the great success which had attended the advo
cacy of the system. He rejoiced not only on account of the num
bers who had actually joined the Society, but also on account of 
the many who, ~h~ugh they had not yet signed the pledge, had 
adopted the prmc1ple. He was convinced that the number of 
these was greater than many persons were aware.-When he first 
became a member of the Common Council of the City of London 
~e was the only abst~ner amongst them ; but he was now very 
likely to have comparuons. Some persons seemed astonished that 
gentlemen who had been long accustomed to partake of the 
pleasures of the table, as they were called, could forego those 
pleasure.s ;. and that fact often led to serious consideration. Such 
persons ~1ght not be induced to sign at present, yet great inroads 
were making on the customs of society ; many drank more mode
rately than heretofore; whole companies rose from the table sober· 
and coffee and other innocent refreshments were introduced wher~ 
only. intoxicating drinks were formerly seen. Mr. Gilbert, after 
makmg some other encouraging statements, invited all present to 

take up the cause as the cause of God and of man. Let them adopt 
the system themselves, that others, copying their example, mig~t be 
led to serious thought-might coine ~o the house of Go~-?nd mi~bt 
be led into the way of present bo.ppme~s and ev_erl~stin? JOY: . 

Mr. ELDRED had been in the habit of dnnkmg mtox1cating 
drinks for nearly sixty years, tho~gh for more t~~n t~enty years 
he had been what is called " a little drop man. Smee he had 
totally abstained he had been better able to labour-his mind was 
more clear-bis happiness had in~reased-?~d he was enabled to 
maintain a more consistent pro~ •ss1on of religion. 

Mr. D. HOPKINS gave an aIJ'.lusing acco?nt of his expet?ence 
and practice as a Teetotaller ; and e?rne~tly mtre~ted t.he audie.nce 
to have nothing whatever to do wit? • e~pensive, dirty, spoiled 
water." He related some instances m which he bad been useful 
by private conversation, and by the distribution of tracts. 

Mr. J. BOWMAN, of Hackney, delivered an interesting address, 
in the course of which he exposed the delusion under which malt 
liquors were generally used ; and, by a . variety ~f. eloquent a!'d 
impressive arguments urged aJl professmg Christians to tPra1se 
God for what had bee~ done by the principles of that Socie~y, and 
to exert themselves to the utmost to carry out those principles to 
their fullest extent. 

Mr. S. GRAY, of Southwark, in a strain of genuine eloquence, 
denounced the habits and practices of intemp.erance-~es~ribed the 
victories already achieved by the Total Abstmence prmciple-and 
cheered all present who valued the happiness of man, t~e pro~
perity of the nation, and the glory of God, to persevere m their 
efforts to put down the monster foe. 

Mr. APPLEGARTH, a coal-whipper, declared, on the ground of 
his own experience and observation, that the labouring man could 
do better without intoxicating stimulants than with them. He 
depicted the hardships and oppressi?n to which m.en of hjs class 
were subjected owing to the ounnmg and rapacity of those by 
whom they wer~ employed. Nearly two-~birds of their wages ':ent 
to such men so that their wives and children were J'lunged mto 
poverty and ~isery, many of them being worse provided for than 
the dogs of their employers. He and a few more had resolved to 
break the chain ; and they had succeeded. H.e c&lled ~pon others 
to join him. If there were any present addicted to mtemperate 
hhbits, he besought them to do all they possibly could to rege~erate 
themselves, and then to exert themselves for the regeneration of 
their fellow-men. 

Mr. JoNES, of Walworth, detailed some of the evils which were 
inflicted by intemperance, on t11.e bodie~, the ~ircumstanc~s, and 
the morals of mankind, and furnished bnef replies to some.of the 
objections brought against the principles of the Society. 

Mr. WEDLAKE from CornwiJl, greatly interested the audience 
by illustrating fro~ bis own experien~e the possib~ity of. perf~nn~ng 
much bodily and mental labour, without th~ aid of mto~1catmg 
stimulants. He had practised Total Abstmence for eighteen 
months in Newfoundland and had seen that Teetotallers were the 
men who could stand cold drifts and burning frosts. He levelled 
some heavy artillery at the system of moderate drinking, and re
plied to some of the objections usually made to the system of 
Total Abstinence. 

Mr. CAL:EY said that as a worshipper in that place he felt bound 
to give his testimony in favour of that excellent Society of which 
he had been a member for about five years. He believed that there 
was no other remedy so effectual for the evils of intemperance. 

Mr. MOORHOUSE exhorted the Teetotallers present to be stedfast 
and consistent. He knew cases of persons who hau been induced, 
by the :mistaken advice of medical men, to take small portions of 
intoxicating drinks, and so bad exposed themselves to great 
danger. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN strongly recommended the adoption and 
propagation of the system by the professors of religion upon two 
grounds :-first, the adoption of that system would tend greatly t.o 
enlarge Christian congregations and churches; ~nd, secondly, ~t 
would materially promote the interests of other important Insti
stitutions, both benevolent and religious. The Wesleyan Metho
dists boasted much of the amazi11g sums which bad been subscribed 
to their Centenary and other fu11ds ; but how materially might all 
those funds be enlarged if the members would but become Tee
totallers. 

Mr. CALEY moved, and Mr. DAWE seconded, a vote of thanks 
to the Chairman, which was carried ·with cheers. 

The CHAIRMAN returned thaaks 1 remarking on the great variety 
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of argument and illustration which the addresses of no fewer than 
ten speakers had afforded, and intreating all present who were not 
members to sign the pledge. 

Mr. WEDLAKE concluded by singing some verses in praise of 
water. 

Some signatures were obtained. The Society formed in this 
place is likely to be productive of great good. 

WESTERN SUBURBAN AUXILIARY. 
The Temperance cause continues making steady progress in this 

Auxiliary. The Chelsea Branch continue to hold their meetings 
in the Hall, every Monday and Thursday, with unabated interest; 
generally averaging upwards of twenty signatures weekly. The 
frequent and numerous attendance of the military on those 
occasions looks well. On Monday, 12th inst., a serjeant in the 
Foot Guards addressed the meeting, and another serjeant and a 
11rivate signed the pledge. In addition to those regularly taking 
place in the Hall, a meeting was held last evening, 13th inst., at 
Manor House, King's Road; J. Dunlop, Esq., in the Chair. 
The spacious room, gallery, and platform, were so completely 
filled that many could not gain ndmission. Messrs. O'Leary, 
Farmer. Goode, Gurr, Hart, Gawthorpe, Williams, of Liverpool, 
and Knighton, delivered very appropriate and greatly diversified 
addresses. Mr. Gurr, formerly a cellar-man, gave a very amusing 
account, arising from practical knowledge, of the fabricati9n of 
port wine in London, without any admixture of the juice of the grape; 
and of the transformation of cape wine worth ls. 6d. per pint, 
into sherry worth 3s. 6d. by a process, by which ~ pipe might be 
so transmuted at ~ cost of less than 2s. ! The meeting, which 
began at seven o'clock, did not clo e till nearly eleven, and many 
other highly valued advocates were present who could not speak 
for want of time. General good order prevailed throughout the 
evening, and several signed. R. BARON, Sec. 

CANTERBURY. 
A meeting of the Canterbury Auxiliary to the British and 

Foreign Society for the Suppression of In.temperance, "f'.t'as held in 
the late Countess of Hu,ntingdon's Chapel, on Monday evening, 
October 12th. The Rev. S. T. Gibbs, the Minister of the 
Chapel, took the chair. The audiet;1ce \Vas bot.9 numerous and 
respectable, and gre~t hopes are entertained \hat the cause of 
Total Abstinence will acquire strength in this city. The Chair
man commenced the meeting, by observing that he felt great 
pleasure in presiding upon such an occasion, because he was 
identifying himself with a cause, the interes~s of which enlightened 
philanthropists and holy men were engaged in promoting. He 
felt perfectly safe in following the example of many of his fathers 
and brethren in the ministry-of a Jay, a Pye Smith, a James, a 
Sherman, and others eminent both for their piety and their useful
ness. There were now, nearly five millions of practical Teetotallers 
in the united kingdom, among who1n were to be found statesmen. 
and magi trates, and physicians, and ministers of all religious 
denominations ; and he rejoiced in the fact, that through the 
instrumentality of the various Societies which inculcate the 
principles of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, many 
thousands had been reclaimed from the lowest depths of degradation, 
and vice, and misery, and elevated the scale of social enjoyment. 
From his own experience he could recommend the princi.ples of 
the Society, having himself derived great benents from their 
practical adoption. He was now both more healthy and bet.ter 
able to discharge his important duties. He earnestly hoped that 
the lecture which was about to be delivered by Mr. Dalton, an 
accredited agent of the Society, would be listened to with attention, 
with patience, and with candour, and that the greatest order and 
unanimity would prevail. 

Mr. Dalton then delivered a very lucid and eloquent address, in 
which he explained the principles of the Society, developed its 
operations(and combatted the erroneous notion which is now so 
prevalent, that intox,iqating liquors imparted physical strength to 
the animal system. During the course of the lecture, he referred to 
parliamentary statistics on intemperance, and interspersed several 
appropriate and striking anecdotes, illustrative of the beneficial 
effects of Total Abstinence on the community. 

The meeting then separated, highly gratified with the oppor
tunity afforded them, while the friends Of the Society were 
encouraged by the cheering p,rqspects of an ad"ancing cause. 

WILLIAM OvENDEN, Sec. 

WEST OF ENGLAND. 

Er.ctractsfrom Mr. H. FREEMAN'S Journal. 

Tenth month, 2nd, at Newbury; where I arrived in the after
noon, I gave a lecture in the evening, in the large School-room. 
A goodly number of working people were present. The company 
was orderly, except a drunken man, whose vanity seemed to feed 
on the admiration of a few of the ba!er sort, in whose estimation 
the poor man passes, no doubt, for a very clever fellow. This man 
it appears had received a good education, and is in the profession 
of the law. His intemperate habits have brought much misery 
and want upon himself, and much distress upon his relations, by 
whose bounty he is principally supported. The lecturer, in shewing 
the evils of intemperance, made quotations from the reports of the 
coroner's court for one of the divisions of the County of Middlesex; 
from which it appeared that n.early ONE THOUSAND verdicts "died 
through intoxica(ing liquors," had been returned in one year. · 
The aforesaid lawyer said there were not so many, but that the 
number was five lw,ndred. 'fhe speaker then appealed to the 
audience as to the positive existence of the evil, admitting, as his 
opponent did, that five hundred lives were lost in one year iQ· a part 
of one county. The proof was so clear as to render any disputa
tion about the precise number unnecessary, when the oppgsers to 
our plans make such concessions. Amongst other things the 
lawyer said, he hoped there was none there so weak as to sign the 
pledge. At this mome.nt a young man stepped forward and 
signed the pledge, being pro.mpted, as he said, to do so froq:i a 
conviction of moral duty, and to show his entire disapproval of 
what was said against Teetotalism. Others fol,lowe,d the 
exampl~, and upon the whole the opposition did us no harm. 

In this town I cop.ve.rsed with a clergyman, who disapproved of 
ou.r Society ; amongst other reaso;ns for tl;iis, that it was setting up 
some other thing instead of divine grace ; that by the baptism.al 
vow we were bound to renoun.ce the devil and all his worl!:s, &c., 
&c. ;-and, therefore, ip peop~e performed that vqw there Wl)S no 
need of Te.etotalism, I ma,d,e so~e rei;narks upon ~he IFt and we 
parted. Afte.r this I c.opv~rsed w~th anoth~r clergym~µ, a ljecil;led 
Teetotaller of some standin~. 

5th. Was present a~ ~ m,eeting in Bristol, SA,M,·UEL Tao.MAS 
presided. The ro~ wa!f crowded to excess ; teetotalisiµ has taken 
a firm \I.old in this city, th,e ip.eeting was addressed by two straµgers 
and several of the memb~rs of tha_t ~ociety. 

7th. At Cirencester., I WR$ chieily occupied ip caHi.ng lJp.o.n 
persons at their houses, RJAOI>gs.t whom were all ~b,e r~idel)t 
clergymen, both churchmen and dissenters, In the evening I 
gave a lecture in the Frie;nds' Me.eting House, the attendance \f~!il 
good and respectable. A young man from Bi¥:h mjld.e a brie,f bu,t 
interesting appeal on behalf of temperance. Oltristopher Bowley 
made some judicious remarks, aJ>d related the C!,lSe of an Irisl,i. 
labourer, who had on a former harvesting got into debt, and gone 
off without payii;ig ; but t\le same man had become a Teetotaller ; 
and this y~ar hacl come over ~o the same district and paid off his 
debts. This the speaker adduced in proof of the benefits of tem
perance in a moral point of view. This incid~nt produced a 
pleasing e,ffect on the audience. H. Alexander said, he coulq. not 
allow the time to pass w~thout expressing the gratification he felt 
at seeing so many of his fellow-townsmen on the present i,nterest.ing 
occasion ; and could not but hope, that the subject which had 
called them together, would coutipue to occupy their attention, 
wJ;iich, in his opinion, the importance of the cause demanded. 
Isaac Pitt, also wished to encourage his neighbours not to s~op; 
but, as the ground was now broken, hoped they would persevere, 
and that the principles advocated might be acted upon. The 
company appeare~ pleased with the manner in which they had 
spent the evening. 

Sth. Gave a lecture in the National School Room, Fa,rringdon. 
Here several respectable persons are much interested in the cause, 
and there is a prospect of much good being done. 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

Ea:tractafrom W. B1scoMBE's Journal. 

September 21. A social meeting at Burford. Found the 
friends true to their colours, and in good spirits. 

September 22. At Stow, the fruits of the Temperance reformation 
here say much to encourage aH lovers of imp~oveme~t, both in 
men and manners. 
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24. Hook Norton.-A meeting ln the Friends' Meeting 

Rouse. A good number of attentive hearers, and seed sown 
which promises abundant fruit. 

· 25. A meeting in the Friends' Meeting House. Some signa
tures were obtained. This Society intend shortly hplding a tea 
meeting, in a malt-house, belonging to one 'of the friends who, from 
principle, has abandoned the injurious traffic. -

28. · Banbury.-In conseque'lce of a meeting of the members 
of the Mechanics' Institute, we had not so many as usual. The 
frjends here do themselves credit by their endeavours to carry out 
the objects of the Association. Banbury is in the centre of many 
populous villages, and they have access to many of the chapels, in 
some of which small Societies have been formed. 

30. Great Bourton.-A good meeting at the Independents' 
Chapel. Deep seriousness sat pn every countenance. Several 
p~rsons agreed to make ~rial of our principle, and we trust a good 
Society will be established here. 

October 1. Wardington.-A crowded meeting in the Wesleyan 
Chapel. The various speakers were listened to with deep attention. 
:Jfr. Pritchard, a coal-heaver, from Banbury, said he had abstained 
for three years and upwards, and felt more comfortable in being at 
a meeting like that, and uniting in the praises of his God, than 
ever he felt in being in a tap-room, and joining in the drunkard's 
song. He could now read his bible better-think better-and was 
better in every respect. He remarked on the difference between 
the house of a drunkard and that of a Teetotaller, and expressed 
his earnest wish that every poor man would become a Teetotaller.
Mr. B1·azer, a smith, had been a moderate drinker for many years, 
but since he had abstained he was better able to perform his 
labour. He had one sabbath travelled forty miles and preached 
four times: and did not feel near so "Mondayish" as formerly. 
He was quite free to engage in his daily labour; his nerves were 
well braced, and his general health good. The appearance of this 
speaker was good, and the people were well pleased with his state
ments.-! then replied to some of the objections raised against 
T-0tal Abstinence Societies, and called history to bear testimony 
in favour of such Societies. I also endeavoured to show that 
intemperance was a physical as well as a moral evil, and that 
therefore it required a physical remedy. If that which produced 
the clisease were abstained from, a cure might rationally be 
expected. When men ·were physically cured, then the Divine 
Spirit must be applied to the cure of the mind. Many pleasing 
proofs could be furnished in which this had been the case. 

October 2. King Sutton, Northamptonshire. A meeting was 
held in the Wesleyan Chapel. Mr. T. Fletcher, a local preacher, 
from Banbury, presided. He said that as a lover of Temperance he 
must bear his testimony in favour of our Society. Thousands had 
been sacrificed at the shrine of Bacchus, and it was to be feared 
that many of them had been lost eternally. He referred to the 
arguments employed by moderate drinkers ; and to show their 
futility he mentioned an inquest in which he had sat as a juryman: 
the whole of the jurymen, except himself, professed moderation ; 
but after he had left them, thev all got drunk, and some of them 
were not able to reach home without accident! He invited enquiry 
as to the principles of the Society.-T. Brewer, a reclaimed 
character, from Banbury, said that the working men of this country 
had long laboured under a delusion in supposing that they could 
not perform their labour without the aid of malt liquor. He was 
a living proof that labour might be performed without such aid. 
He knew what were the sad fruits of intemperance : drunkards 
profaned the sabbath ; they were seen in the fields unwashed, and 
were heard blaspheming the holy name of God. And he knew 
also what were the fruits or temperance : since he had become a 
Teetotaller, the eyes of his mind had been enlightened, and he was 
improved mentally, morally, and physically. Fie earnestly intreated 
drunkards to take refuge in the Total Abstinence Society.-! then 
spoke for about ari hour. This was the first meeting which had 
been held here. The house was filled, and the audience were very 
attentive. When I sat down, an elderly gentleman said, "We 
ought to thank: you for your lecture on Temperance ; for in this 
town there is much drunkenness ; and I can bear testimony that 
on the Lord's ·day many go from one public-house to another, 
drinking, and they will neither pay butcher nor qaker. I could 
name many, but will not. This is a wicked place, and I hope 
somet4iI!g will come to mend them." 

RED DITCH. 
. It is nearly eleven months slnc~ a Teetot~l S~ciety was formed 
in this populous village. Since its formation important re~ults 
have succeeded. The drinking usages of the place have received 
a considerable check, and not a few who we1·e the dupes of 
intoxicating drink, have become ?l~ssings ~o .their families and 
friends; while some of them have JOmed Christian Churches, and 
are now a credit to the Christian name. 

Hitherto the public attention has been directed to this great 
moral question, chiefly through the means of loc~l. talent; but 
some of the most judicious friends here are of opm10n, that an 
impetus might be given to the cause in this part. were ~e.alous and 
talented friends from other parts to pay us occasional •1s1ts. 

That true philanthropist, Mr-. Jackson, of Cheltenh<im, favored 
us very opportunely with his c?n>:pan!, on the 19th ult: Su

1
nday, 

the 20th, he opened his comm1!!sion i~ the street, at nme o _cl~ck 
in the morning, and at half-past ten 10 the Wesleyan Association 
Chapel he preached again. Being the Sunday before the races, 
Mr. Jackson preached upon the race course, at two o'clock, to a 
deeply attentive audience, on th~ ra~e of eternal .life. In the 
evening he again addressed the hstenmg hundreds m the street. 
On M~nday, at ten o'clock, he preached in the Asso_eiation 
Chapel, and in the evening delivered ~lecture. on Total Abstinence, 
in the National School Room, durmg which he extracted the 
alcohol from various drinks, and burned it before the assembly. 
A powerful impression was made. 

The day following, having heard that a certain Teetotaller ~a.d 
violated his pledge, it was resolved that Mr. Jackso~ .should v1s1t 
him prior to his departure for Cheltenham. A mmister of ~he. 
gospel and two reclaimed drunkards agree? t.o acc.ompany him. 
On their way thither they discen1ed th.e poor ?ictim of mtemp.er~nce, 
who endeavoured to escape out (lf their hands; one of the r~cla1med 
drunkards being rather light of foot, ran and O'fertook this son of 
folly, and brought him to .those kind friends wh~ earnestly desired 
his deliverance from the strong fetters wherewith he was bound. 
This circumstance occasioned a considerable stir at the moment, 
and brought a number of persons together; being the race week, 
some of the company were rather muddled; and others, who were 
sober, urged the propriety of ttikin~ a little to do. them good. ~t 
is needless to add, that this ch11mpion of teetotalism put all their 
sophistry to flight by the force of sound Teetotal ~rgu.ments. 

Our friends feel themselv~ under great obligations to Mr. 
Jackson for his visit. Since his departure several have signed the 
pledge. R. HARLEY. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
On Tuesday, October 13th, the members. of t~e Sleaford Tee

total Society held their quart rly tea meetmg, m the Wesle~an 
School Room when about fifty persons partook of a plentiful 
supply of tea ~nd cake; after whic?'. addresses ~ere delivered by 
the Rev. E. Lefevre, Baptist Mmister, Heckmgto_n, Messsrs. 
Fawcett, and Harrison.-Mr. G. Taylor, the Pres1deJlt of the 
Society after a neat and appropriate address, presented a silver 
medal to Mr. R. Bush, late Wesleyan Missionary in Sleaford, 
and who is about to leave ; in returning thanks, he professeJ his 
firm attachment to the glorious cause of teetotalism, and declared 
that since he adopted the principles, he has never swerved in the 
slightest degree, although assailed. on every hand. Upon ~ne 
occasion his superintendent told him, that the cause began with 
Satan and would end with him ; and went on one knee to beseech 
him to have nothing to do with it. But the way of duty was 
plain before him, and by divine assistance he ~ould never flinch. 
A good feeling prevailed, and ~v~ persons s1gi:ied t?e. pledge ; 
among them was Mr. Tear, Prumtive Method1s.t Minster, and 
two drunkards. We beg leave to recommend social quarterly ~ea 
meetings to be held generally, as they promote a good feel mg 
amongst the members, and aid the funds. 

W. FAWCETT, Cor. Sec. 

GEDNEY AND FLEET.-On the 5th inst.,, the Auxiliar: formed 
here to the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, held 
their second festival, in a barn of J. Ewins, kindly len for ~he 
occasion. Upwards of 100 partook of the usual repast, after which 
the barn was prepared for a public meeti?g. Rev . .J· .Ta'[lor, "".ho 
was called to the Chair, adverted to a variety of topics m cJnnexion 
with Total Abstinence principles, and the rapid progress which 
those principles had made since their introduct~on, and nclude.d 
by calling upon Christians, and those who wished well to their 
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fellow-creatures to lend a h~lping h.anJ..-T. Ladd, of Pinchbeck, 
the Teetotal poet, drew forth m.nch applause by his poetical 
address, which wa~ amusing and highly instructive, and greatly .. 
enlivened the meeting.-W. Batt12rltam, a fine specimen of tee
totalism, stated that though he had never been a drunkard, he was 
better, both in body and mind, since he had become a total 
abstainer.-W. Crawford, the a~ent, gave a most impressive 
account of his own experience, both as a hard drinker, and as a 
total abstainer. The account of his former life was truly heart
rending, and produced on the me~ting a general feeling of com
passion for the poor inebriate. H:e earnestly, but affectionately, 
solicite.d the assistance of the profe sing Christian, and particularly 
those who ind"1lge.d in "little sup ;" as the example of such, he 
said, encouraged th~ drm:ikard to . pi:oqeed, step by step, until he 
fell a victim .to . ~be de~troyer, and was numbered with the 50,000 
who annually fell into _the drun.~afd1 s grave.-Messrs. Tubbs, 
Smith, and . Cravey, reformed .chara<;:ters, . then addressed the 
meeting. T.hey spoke volumes in favour of.t.eetotalism.; and tea1:s 
of gratitude . fl9wed from many eyies during the relation of their 
artless tales. Th~ audie.nce were very ~tten~ive, and the meeting 
was most encouraging. Twelve persons signed the pledge. 

A. NAINBY, Sec. 
A meeting was held at Sutton :St. James, on the 16th ult., at 

which several Delegates from various parts of the county assembled, 
together with several of the most z~alous and influential members, 
when an Union was formed, designated'' The South East Lincoln
shire Total Abstinence Union." The first quarterly conference 
was held at Hunter's Temperance Hotel, Long Sutton, on the 
5th inst., where the attendance was large, though many of the 
members had to come a considerable distance. An excellent 
spirit was manifested, and arrangments were entered into by which 
about twenty places will be visited by regularly appointed agents. 
W. Crawford is the agent supplying that part at present. 

SUTTON BRIDGE.-We have had good meetings here. July 3lst, 
in the School Room; friend Batter'Jliam first addressed the meeting, 
after which, Mr. J. Kemp, agent t() the Society, gave a very clear 
description of the " duty of Professing Christians towards the 
intemperate;" showing that they ()ught to set them the example 
of Total Abstinence. He said, the scriptures command us to 
"Abstain from the very appearan<>e of evil," &c.; . and drinking 
'intoxicating liquors has, to ·say the least of it, the appearance of 
·evil! We like religious addresses in this place, and such was that 
of Mr. Kemp. A very good feeliug was produced, and thirteen 
signatures obta\ned. One reclaimed drunkard re-signed. He had 
received a sovereign from his broth()r for keeping bis former three 
months' pledge ; and was so well satisfied with the system as to 
sign again. I am sorry to add he has since broken his pledge ; 

·but we have reason to hope he will soon be restored to sobriety. 
A local preacher and class leader told me the next morning, "If 
he had followed the impulse of his feelings the previous niglit he 
should have publicly signed our pledge." 

October 3, being Saturday, we had a very thin meeting, which 
was commenced as usual, by singing and prayer. T. Bujfham 
gave a short address, after which, lifr. W. Crawford, agent to the 
Society, rivetted the attention of the audience, for about an hour. 
His eloquent and pathetic address w·as listened to with deep 
emotion. He related his experience as a drunkard, reclaimed 
from the deepest and darkest shade!:! of misery and wretchedness ; 
and exulted in the boundless mercy of God towards himself, " A 
brand plucked from eternal fire." We shall not soon forget the 
deep feeling produced by this pious praying advocate. We 
obtained no signatures ; but were delighted to hear that two or 
three had resolved to try the system, and had privately 
signed their names to a paper. Our Teetotal harvest-men have 
come off with flying colours. One of them told me that his 
companion and himself had cut twelve acres more than the 
moderate drinkers. An anti-teetotaller told me, likewise, that he 
had harvested on cold water alone, tmd never felt better in his life. 

Sutton Bridge, Oct. 6, 1840. T. BuFFHAM, · 
NORFOLK. 

About tbree o'clock a oom.pany from J>illumi arrived in 
procession, at Smallburgli, where they joined the main body, and 
under the able superintendence or Mr. SPENCER, of Norwich, 
were arranged in the most imposing manner, and proceeded on 
their route to Sutton, a distance Of three miles, in regular and 
almost unbroken order. In passing through the village of Stallwm, 
a ·striking .contrast was displayed in the drunkenness and dis
sipation whi~h preyailed, in consequence of it being the day for 
a periodical 'return of idleness and debauchery :- this contrast 
must have told greatly in favour of Total Abstinence. 

Amongst the mottoes on the banners, which enlivened the scene, 
we observed the following, "Total Abstinence the best remedy for 
drunkenness"-" We have tried it"-" Strong drink is raging''
" 0, drunkards! in the midst of life we are in death"-" His eye 
is upon us"-" Temperance promotes peace, health, and happiness" 
-" The best of all is, God is with us"-" This Society a protection 
for British youth" -on black, " Because of drunkenness the 
land mourneth,'-" Temperance stupifies conscience, and shortens 
the period allowed to prepare for eternity"-" The love of Christ 
constraineth us," &c. The weather was . most propitious-the 
band most harmonious-the company rnost joyous - and the whole 
most enlivening. The silken banners flapping in the breeze-the 
unclouded sunshine, reflected dazzlingly from the golden inscrip
tions-and the polished medals-the surrounding scenery, clad in 
the sober beauties of the latter autumn-and the echo of music and 
glee, reverberating from the hills, all were calculated to excite, 
more ardent feelings of satisfaction and delight. 

About five, the company, to the number of some hundreds, sat 
down in a spacious tent erected on the grounds of G. BARBER, 
Esq., o( Sutton, when ample provision was made, to' meet the 
appetite for something substantial, which the exercise of the 
afternoon had quickened. The arrangements for the supply of 
solids and liquids were such as to reflect credit on those who 
conducted this department. The cake and wine festivities of our 
childhood are vanishing ; and such instances as this, prove sociable
ness and gaity are not dependent on them, but that with nothing 
more stimulating than cake, &c., and souchong, the utmost good 
feeling and good humour may prevail. 

The Chair in the evening was ably fllled by G. Barber, Esq., 
whose opening address was well calculated to produce a favourable 
impression, after which S. Wiseman, Esq., of Norwich, who had 
opened the proceedings of the evening with prayer, was called to 
address the audience, which he did with great effect.-Mr. Upright, 
of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society, followed, 
and detailed some interesting and important facts. After wl;llch 
Mr. Spencer arose, and was received with the most unequivocal 
tokens of applause ; he occupied the attention of the meeting for 
about forty minutes, and then made way for Mr. Wiseman, who 
in this, his second address, powerfully pleaded the cause on religious 
grounds.-The Chairman at the conclusion, made a few remarks, 
and the meeting separated, highly delighted with the engagements 
of the day. 

It must have been a source of extreme gratification to Messrs. 
Wiseman and Spencer, to witness such results as the fruits of 
their labours in this .portion of the County of Norfolk; the seed 
by tbem sown has sprung up an abundant harvest, and produced 
a rich reward to their untiring diligence, and unsparing exertion; 
and the hearty welcome which they received from the meeting, 
when announced, showed conclusively, that their labours of love 
were fully acknowledged, and justly appreciated by the Teetotallers 
of the Smallburgh District Society. That the arguments urged 
and appeals made were such as to produce conviction and impres
sion was fully attested by the number of signatures obtained. 

HARTLEPOOL, DURHAM. 

One of those gratifying and encQurging demonstrations of the . 
importance, and spreading influence of Total Abstinence, which 
serve to stimulate in this glorious and important work of moral 
reformation, was witnessed on Mcmday, October l2th, in the 
celebration of the Smallhurgh District Society's festival; which 
exhibited at once, the harmless hilarity and social feeling of the 
disciples of true Temperance, ancl th~ strong hold on public 
sentiment which the cause of teetotalism bas obtained. 

\Ve are still going on successfully in the Teetotal cause. We 
have laid the foundation stone of a good institution, by opening 
tents, both of male and female Rechabiles. The ladies here 
certainly bid fair to be the mo;;t successful. The men's tent is styled, 
"Tl1e Rose of Sharon," and the women's, "The Lily of the 
Valley;" with such flowers as these we ought to be well pleased. 
On the l 9th of this month, (through the help of God) we intend 
having a festival, in the " Canny Auld Town," and I doubt not 
that it will be well attended, we intend to make it a regular 
holiday, and to arouse, if possible, the sleepers from their lethargy, 
by a public proce&)3ion and other sober demonstrations. 

A. :MooRE, "'ec. 
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CUMBERLAND. 

On Saturday evening, 26th ult., the OummeNdale Teetotal 
Society, held their annual festival, at Blackwell, in Mr. Rayson's 
School Room, when about 150 ladies and gentlemen took tea. 
The Rechah~te band was present, and added considerably to the 
enjoyment of the evening. , Mr • . Hamer, of Well Flatt, was 
called to the Chair ; and, after a short address, called on the 
following speakers, in succession. Mr. J. Hargraves, M r. J. 
M'Millan, and Mr. Gaskill, of Kendall; after whom Mr. J. 
M' Nichol, Secretary of the Society, addressed the meeting. 
During the evening Mr. Wylie, oC Carlisle, sang two excellent 
songs, c'orhposed by Mr. J. Rayson. The following was composed 
expressly for the occasion ;-

Let Rechab's patriotic band, 
Unite in love and sympathy ; 

Intemp'rance banish from our land, 
And set the slave besotted free:-

CHORUS. 
No more let's feel the drunkard's joys, 

Dear are his midnight pleasures bought ! 
His lawless revelry and noise, 

That will not bear the morning's thought ! 

Vile alcohol corri1pts the earth, 
With broken hearts, and clouded homes; 

It's evil, pestilential breath, 
With early victims fills the tombs :

No more, &c. 
Too long I've been a fetter'd slave, 

And horrors felt no tongue can tell ! 
I might have fill'd a drunkard's grave, 

And proved his everlasting hell ! 
No more, &c. 

To drunkards-moralize or pray-
'Tis vain, alas! while thus enslaved: 

F'i,rst make them sober, then you may; 
The vilest .soul may yet be saved. 

No more, &c. 
Then come, ye philanthropists, come, 

A brother's love the drunkard show; 
Teach him to love his wife and home

The temperate's paradise below. 
No more, &c. 

At the conclusion of the meeting many signed the pledge, and 
several nave done so since.-Carlisle Journal. 

~ 
THE REv. THEOBALD MATHEW.-Notwithstancling the con

fiden't assertion put forth in some recent advertisements, that 
.Father Mathew would visit the Metropolis in the course of the 
ensuing ~on~h.' .we have good reason for stating that there is little 
hope of his vmtmg the Metropolis at any period during the present 
ye.ar. 

' 

9oetr!l. 
TO THE RECLAIMED. 

Your harps which on the willows hung, 
When Zion's song ye would have sung, 

But could not in your chains ; 
Take down, ye trembling, ransomed ones; 
Now stri~e the cheering, joyous tones, 

Of liberty's sweet strains. 

Let not the winds that pass you by, 
In speechless cadence, spend their sigh 

Upon your cruel foes ;-
Who, taunting, bid you, in your chains, 
Chant to the sound of freedom's strains, 

While mocking all your woes. 

Where'er the foe has pass'd, pursue, 
Tell of the love that follow'd you, 

Till, for your wandering feet, 
That trod the paths which death and sin 
Would fain have kept you captives in, 

You found a safe retreat. 

Bid all who mourn the tempter's pu~er 
Be wise, nor wait tl future hour, 

To grasp the proffer' d shield ; 
In storm or calm, Oh l keep it nigh, 
The archer's shaft~ it will defy, 

And peace and safety yield. CAR..OLJNg. 

~ 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Received since the last announcement:- ;;£. s. d. 
Joseph Sturge, Esq., (Birmingham) • • . . • . • • • • • • • • 20 0 0 
J. Berger, Esq. • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 0 
Mr. T. Hockings ••....••• , • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • 0 10 6 
Reading Society • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • 2 0 0 
Merstham Society ...•••• , • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . • l 0 0 
Hampstead Society ...• ; • . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • l 9 6 
Kensington and Bayswatier Society. . . • . . • • • • . . • . • • 0 4 0 
Stamford Society • . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • . . • l 10 0 

H . FREF).MAN, Financial Seeretary. 

The Committee have the pleasure of announcing that a meeting 
will be held on the 29th instant, in the PHILOSOPHICAL INSTI
TUTION, Beaumont Square, Mile End ; and that the P1·esident, the 
RT. HoN. EARL STANHOPE, }las engaged to take the Chair on the 
occasion. The Committee are indebted for this opportunity of 
advocating their principles, to the kindness of J. T. BARBER 
BEAUMONT, Esq., the munificent Founder of the Institution. 

THE STAR, TEETOTALLERS' TEMPERANCE TEA, 
COFFEE, AND EATING HOUSE, BUTTER MARKET, 

C.\.NTERBURY.-S. S. PARKER returns his sincere tbanks for 
the kindness shown him since his opening in Butchery Lane ~ and 
now that he has removed to more commodious premises, trusts 
that he shall continue to receive, and deserve, a shsire of public 
support.-Ham, beef, bacon, eggs, soups, chops, steaks, &c. 

Good beds. 

A NNIVERSARY FESTIVAL AND MEE'TING, COM
MERCIAL TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE::, BLACK

MAN STREE·T, BoaouGH.-'f. HOCKINGS most r~spectfully 
informs his friends and the public, that his Fourth Teti Meeting 
will be held at the above house, on the 26th of this mo.nth, when 
he anticipates a good meeting, to commemorate his opening the 
first Coffee House in London on strictly consistent v.bstinence 
principles. Dr. Oxley will preside. Mr. John Hoc~ings, the 
Birmingham Blacksmith, will be present. A puhli<J meeting 
will be held in those spacious premises, the Pin Factory, Borough 
Road, Chair taken at 6 o'clock. An Agent of the Society and some 
of the most popular and talented adYocates will be prese.nt. 

T. H. presents his thanks to his many friends and the public for 
their patronage during the last year, and hopes, by supplying the 
best article at a fair renumeratioo, to merit a continuance of their 
support. Every facility and information given by maps, &c., for the 
guidance of strangers through London.-Morning and Evening 
Papers, Temperance and other publications, and Medals. 

Well aired Beds. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received, D. Jerdan.-R. M' Curdy.- W. H. Hawkins.-C. 

Taylm·.-R. G. lbbett.-" Teetotalinus."-T. V. Hatherle;11. 
M. B. D~fl'ey.-S. Cousins, Jun.-H. N. Rickman.-F. Milnes. 
-J. Knowles.-" A constant reader."-J. Macartliy.-W. 
Biscombe.-J. Kemp.-" A welt-wisher." 

Reports of meetings at Brunswick Cltapel-Harp Alley
Birmingham-East Dereham-Chelmaford, ~c. in our next. 

We should be glad to have some conversation with Mr. Knowles. 

We are again obliged to request our friends to be punctual as 
to their quarterly remittances. The increased ex tent of our 
Commercial transactions renclers this absolutely necessary. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 
Row: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, 
Bristol ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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A meeting, under the direction of the Executive Committee of 
the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of lntemper
IUlCe, was held on Monday evening, the 12th inst., in Brunswick 
Chapel, Mile End Road, which was very respectably attended. 
After prayer by the Rev. Mr. Morren, of Hackney, the Rev. G. 
Evans, the pastor of the place, was called to the Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN declared himself the decided advocate of free 
discussion; if the1·efore any person present supposed that the ad
vocates of the Society were wrong he hoped they would have the 
kindness to come forward, and endeavour to set them right ; for he 
would rather adjourn the meeting than that any person should go 
away complaining that he had not been allowed a hearing .-When 
he became a Teetotaller, some of his friends feared that his health 
would be injured ; but he had tried the system for more than 
eighteen months, and had never njoyed better health. He had 
recently been through the country, and found that the subject of 
Teetotalism was every where gaining attention. Some opposed 
the cause; but what he most deplored was apathy, as those who 
opposed, oft~n became good advocates. He especially wished the 
ladies to take up the cause, as there was so much sweetness and 
energy about their mode of operation, that they were almost sure 
to succeed in every thing they undertook. 

CAPTAIN Low& stated that he had been a Teetotaller more than 
five years. It was too late in the day to say that men could not 
do without intoxicating drinks, wh •n about five millions of persons 
had tried the experiment successfully. Though he had never drank 
to excess, yet by abstaining altogether, he had greatly improved his 
health and spirits. He had fifty or sixty men in his employ and 
he gave them small stores instead of intoxicating drinks : they all 
declared themselves better for the change in every respect. And 
many of them had abandoned the use of such drinks suddenly, 
without experiencing the least iinconvenience. He had asked many 
persons who had experienced. bipwrecks, and be found that, in 
most of the cases, they had res ultcd from the drunkenness of the 
crews or commanders. The question of Total Abstinence, there
fore, especially amongst seamen, was a very serious and important 
question. 

Mr. J. ){ACARTHY congratulated the Teetotallers on the 
respectable appearance which their meetinus now assumed. He 
bad not, at one time, expected that they would so soon have 
obtained such elegant chapels, and such respectable Chairmen. He 
had thought that they would have had, for some time to come, to 
address people from carts, or in market places, and to receive 
ridicule and hootings for their reward. But it was otherwise ; and 
they could now appear with bold faces and courageous hearts, and 
address themselves to crowded and respectable audiences, including 
matrons and maidens, as well as fathers and sons. Their argu
ments were backed by a host of medical professors ; and a 
large body of wise and good men now united to declare that what 
was physically wrong could not be morally good. It was now de
monstrated that the use of strong drinks led to the abuse, and that 
there was no true safety but in TcJtal Abstinence. If the use of 
spectacles led to the blindness of nine persons out of every twelve 
who used them, it would be an act of charity for the other three 
to abandon the use of them. But it was a fact that nine out of 
every twelve persons who used intoxicating drinks suffered ; and 
charity to the suffering nine should induce the other three to 
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abstain, especially when it was known that their example would 
influence the other nine. Mr. Macarthy then instanced many of 
the serious evils which resulted from the use of intoxicating drinks, 
and some of the benefits, to body, soul, and circumstances, which 
he bad known to result from Total Abstinence ; and concluded by 
replying to some of the most plausible objections which were 
usually made to the adoption of the system. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN furnished a brief statement of the success 
which had attended the operations of the Society since the last 
May meeting. About twenty-five Societies had declared themselves 
Auxiliaries, some of which included numerous Branches. The 
doctrines of Total Abstinence had been introduced into many 
parts of the country where they were before totally unknown. 
From most of the stations pleasing reports had been received. 
Several ministers of the Gospel, of various denominations, had 
joined the Society, and had become able and successful advocates 
of its principles. Amongst the numerous individuals who had 
joined the Societies, were many reclaimed from habits of gross 
intemperance, who had become useful members of the community, 
and were, several of them, admitted into Christian churches. 

Mr. H. FREEMAN adverted to the state of the Society's funds. 
He considered that the Society was under great obligations to the 
respected Treasurer for his forbearance and liberality. Many im
portant openings were presenting themselves to the Committee, 
and the cries for help were numerous and pressing. A more 
regular and systematic plan of increasing the pecuniary resources 
of the Society had been introcJuced, and be put it to the gratitude 
of the Teetotallers, as well as to the patriotism and Christian pro
fession of persons who were not as yet members, to assist in a 
cause by which the true welfare of man, and the glory of God 
might be abundantly promoted. 

Mr. LucAs testified, from the experience of three years, to the 
benefits of the Total Abstinence principle. Not only did that 
principle not infringe upon the pleasure and happiness of mankind, 
but it was an engine of great good both to individuals and to the 
community at large. 

Dr. OXLEY testified, with his usual energy, to the serious in
juries, physical and moral, inflicted by intoxicating drinks, even 
in their moderate use; and also on the nnmerous advantages to 
health of body-to vigour of intellect-to comfort-to respecta
bility-to usefulness-and especially to the immortal soul, which 
would result from a consistent practice of the principles of Total 
Abstinence. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, after a few remarks upon a speech recently 
delivered by Lord Segrave, in which that nobleman declared his 
opinion that Teetotalism was " one of the greatest humbugs of 
this humbuggibg day;'' observed that the professors of Christi
anity were especially bound to adopt and propagate the principles 
of Total Abstinence, first, as the adoption of those principles 
would greatly assist to fill the churches and chapels of the land, 
and so tend to increase the number of worshippers and members 
of Christian churches; and, secondly, as they would render a 
great number of expensive Institutions unnecessary, while they 
would materially increase the funds of those which were actually 
n ecessary. 

The Rev. Mr. MoRREN moved a resolution of thanks to the 
Chairman, which being carried with cheers, was duly acknow
ledged by the Chairman ; and the meeting concluded by singing 
the Doxology. 

J . Pasco , P•·inter , 12, Paterno ter R aw, l.ondo1,. 
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TEMPERANCE IN CONNEXION WITH 11 REVIVALS 

OF RELIGION." 

l_lEs1s.TANCE to the Teml?erance Reformation will put a stop to 
:ev1vals I~ a church. The ti_me has come that it can no longer be 
mnocent m a church to stand aloof from this glorious reformation. 
The time was when this could be done ignorantly. The time has 
been ~hen ministe~s and Christians could enjoy revivals, notwith
standmg strong drmks were used among them. But ince light 
has been thrown upon the subject, and it has beeii' found that the 
use is only injurious, no church member or mini ter can be inno
cent and stand neutral in the cause. They mu t speak out and 
take sides. And if they do no t take ground on one side, their in
flue nce is on the other. Show me a minister that has taken ground 
against the Temperance Reformation, who has had a revival. Show 
nie one who now stands aloof from it, who has a revival. Show 
me one who temporizes on this point, who does not come out and 
take a stand in favour of temperance, who has a revival. It did 
not used to be so . But now the subject bas come up, and has been 
discussed, and is understood, no man can shut his eyes upon the 
truth. The man's bands are RED WITH BLOOD who stands aloof 
from the temperance cause. And can lie have a revival? 

W ho d~es not know .that on the .subject of temperance, every 
drunkard m the land wtll skulk behmd some rum -selling deacon, 
or wine-drinking minister? It is the most common objection and 
refuge of the intemperate, and of moderate drinkers, that it is 
practised by professing Christians. It is this that creates the im
perious necessity fo r excluding traffickers and drinkers, from the 
co~munion. Let t he f!hurches of all denominations speak out on the 
subject of temperance, let them close their doors against all who 
have any thing to do with the death-dealing abomination, and the 
cause of temperance is triumphant. A few years would annihilate 
the traffic. 

It is not needful that a person should rail against the cold water 
Society, in order to be in the best terms with drunkards and mo
derate drinkers. Only let him plead for the moderate use of wine, 
only let him continue to drink it as a luxury, and all the drunkards 
account him on thei r side. If he refuse to give his influence to 
the te~perance cause, he is claimed, of course, by the other side, 
as a fr~ei;id. On all these subjects, when they come up, the church 
an~ ministers must take right ground, and take it openly and stand 
to ~t, and carry it through, if they expect to enjoy the blessing of 
revivals. They must cast out from their communions such mem
bers~ as, in c~ntempt of the light that is now shed upon them, 
contmue to drmk, or to traffic in intoxicating drinks.-FINNEY's 
" Lectures on Revivals of Religion," Lecture 15. 

~ 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
The EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE have just received a very urgent 

appeal, in ~ehalf of the. inhabitants of Cape Coast Castle, in 
We tern Afnca.- The writer says,-" The call for aid from the 
friends of sobriety in England, in behalf of the inhabitants of the 
Western pttrt of this vast portion of the ofobe is not a frivolous 
~ppeal. The people have for ages been s~nk in vice, and buried 
m wrctchedne s ex treme.; e~ery man's hand has, until very 
lately, (and the reformat10n is cc;nfined to a mere speck in this 
wilderness of sin) been rai ed against bis brother. Of their 
ignorance cupidity is now taking advantage, and R uM R uM is 
becoming the chief .idol in this land of idols. You ma; judge' of 
our st~te wl~en apprised of the fact, that Rum passes as coin of the 
realm m this country. Carpenters, and indeed all workmen in
cluding the soldiery, are , in part, paid with Rum ; so that' fre
quently a bottle, wine measure, may be bou""ht in the market for 
4~. or 5d. sterling money ! Our hope is to

0 

stem, in a measure, 
this de~tructive torrent, and we doubt not but you will help ."
The w~1ter ad?s , "I find the cold water system, so called, to agree 
well with me m Africa." 

-*-
JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

Second Series, No. 23. 
I left Grantham for Fleet, in Lincolnshire (the place where I 

fir~ comme~ce~ delivering lectures. three year~ and a half ago,) to 
spend the pnnc1pal part of the 6th mst. with my friends there, and 
leamt that there had been an encouraging meeting the night before 

at Fleet Dike , at which our worthy agent, Crawford, had as isted. 
Our staunch friend, Smith, of Fleet , (who is also one of the trophies 
of our Society) invited me to come over to his comfortable abode 
to speak to him, as he was there on bis way, and I was del ighted 
with my call, because I saw, in the comfort and respectabiJity of 
the house, one of the best evidences of the moral reformation, and 
its consequent blessings, which our principles are capable nf pro
dncing; and another powerful motive for exertion amongst 
drunkards. Our agent was going on to Holbeach, to dine with 
Wilkinson Tubb, another of our brigh test ornaments ; and yet four 
years ago, he and the rest of his interesting party, were immersed 
in drinking habits, and suffering all the evils consequent upon in
tern perance. 

Passing through London on the 8th, I reached Horsham, and 
there found that a tea party and public meeting in the Town Hall 
was arranged for the 12th, and therefore it was wisely decided by 
the members, that they only would meet me at the house of their 
President, Joltn H eatlt, aud receive such encouraging information 
and adyice as I was able to give them; and that the public attend
ance should be deferre.l till the festival. The present prospects at 
Horsham are very cheering, compared with what they had been. 
Within the last fortnight they had obtained fourteen signatures, 
making in all fifty-four consistent members; and their President 
and Secretary, Henry Bish, are eJCerting themselves greatly to gain 
further converts. 

On the 12th, accompanied by our zealous friend, George Hills, 
the Surgeon, of Arundel, I went over to Little Hampton, where 
the Arundel Society has a very promising Branch, and where a 
meeting was convened in the Infant School Room, which, in a very 
short time was well filled, and it was a very satisfactory one, and 
both of us returned quite encouraged, after ten o'clock, to Arundel, 
a bright moon-light ride of about five miles. At the Commercial 
Inn I had previously told my companions of my encouragement, 
and invited them jocularly to h11ve a moon-light jaunt with me, 
and to sign the pledge; and on n1y return, at near eleven o'clock, 
I found them ready charged for the attack, first offering me a glass 
of brandy and water, and thert recommending other " good" 
things, as they pleased to call them. But after amusing themselves 
a little while in this way, very good naturedly, one of them said, 
"Well, Sir, though I have been joking with you, I must tell you 
thl;lt I and a friend have lately been travelling in Ireland, partly 
on bu!riness and partly on pleasnre, and I am quite surprised with 
what I have seen of the benefits which your principle has ccmferred 
on that country." He then enu1nerated several very striking facts, 
proving the staunch adherence of the lower classes to their pledge, 
whenever be offered them (as bad formerly been usual) gltisses of 
whisky for services rendered ; ~md he was also surprised at the 
numbers of persons in that rank of society who had thus rer1ounce1l 
all drinking habits. This volu1'lary testimony from pers11ns who 
are not enrolled amongst us, must convince the most incredulous 
thut it is not all " A Tale of a Tub," and that, in reality, tlie moral 
regeneration of Ireland, which i now going on, is n nntional 
blessing, and worthy to be literally followed on our sido of the 
water. 

The following morning I reached Worthing, and had an 
interesting conversation with the zealous Secretary of the little 
Society, which h'ls arisen there, in consequence of the efforts of 
George Hill, of Arundel ; and le.am from him that they are getting 
on very promisingly ; that the puplic attention is now a great deal 
Jrawn towards their operations : and that they are gaining strength 
every day. I gave him such advice in reference to their future 
proceedings as appeared to me necessary, and which, being in 
accordance with the direction of our friend Hill also, will, I have 
no doubt, influence and shape their ulterior movements. 

On the 14th, at Lewes, I met the members and others at the 
Temperance Hall ; a few of the former having taken a social repast 
of tea, and to which I was especially invited, but my business 
engagements prevented my doing so. At seven o'clock, however, 
I met the members preparatory to the public meeting at eight 
o'clock, and then, on the motion of their tried supporter and Sec
retary, T. Dm1ey, and after an address from myself, explanatory 
of the exceUence and comprehensiveness of our principles, it was 
unanimously resolved to form themselves into an Auxiliary for 
Lewes and neighbourhood, to the British and Foreign Society for 
tlte Suppression of Intemperance, and the Secretary was directed 
to convey this resolution to the Executive Committee. With this 
occurrence I am peculiarly interested , as the town was the birth 
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place of my father, the scene of som~ of my boyish days, and the 
town and its neighbourhood the residence of several of my near 
relations, some of whom are pledged members, and all very friendly 
to the Society. 

The public meeting was held at eight o'clock, the chair being 
occupied by Stringer Kennett, a respectable tradesman of the 
town, and himself much benefited by adopting our principles. He 
opened the business of the evening, and was followed by T. Davey, 
who, amongst other ideas suggested to the consideration of the 
audience, what would be the feelings of every respectable publican, 
if each barrel of intoxicating drillk which he sold was labelled with 
a catalogue of all the consequen es resulting from the consumption 
of its contents, such as, for instance, " Several homes made 
mi erable"-" Several wives and families left starving"-" Several 
husbands loosing their places, and even breaking the laws of their 
country ;" and, as a result, even murder· itself might be included 
in the list. And yet, without labelling, they must be c :mscious and 
know certainly, that the use of these articles often leads to such 
unhappy effects, and therefore tltey are morally responsible for the 
guilt and sin which they are thus creating, and we are responsible 
if we neglect to enlighten them and others on these important 
points. Again, he contrasted the result of spendiag £500 a month 
of the hard earnings of the labouring classes, at the house of the 
publican, and at that of the other tradesmen. In the one case, 
when the £500 had lieen expended, there was nothing left to show, 
but in the other the clothes and other useful articles which con
stituted part of the outla5 were there, and still in use, to prove the 
advantageous disposal of their funds; and even the food, substan
tial and good, which they purchased, left evidences in their 
personal appearance that they were greatly benefited.-After this 
I followed, and gave a sketch of our present advanced and 
advancing prospects; anJ all appeared to be well satisfied in having 
been present. 

On the 16th, I was at Hastings, and am very glad to find that 
Auxiliary of ours getting on well; their Secretary, John Jolly, (a 
mo t wonderful evidence of our success in reclaiming drunkards) 
and others, being very earnest in promoting our objects. 

The same night I was at Rye, and a meeting was convened in 
the National School, the Treasun~r of our Auxiliary there, William 
·M• Diarmid, being in the chair, und a very promising and nume
rous attendance was the consequence of the bellman's summons, 
and every body appeared interested in the subject. This Society 
is quite in its infancy, and has much of drinking customs to 
contend with, and yet numbers 150 members, including several 
reclaimed characters, some of whose histories are very remarkable, 
and the same may be said of those at Hastin.qs, a sketch of three 
or four here being given me by my old and tried friend, John Lott. 
I was also much gratifi d to hear the labours of the two agents of 
the Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, Colbert and 
Dalton, very well spoken of in these districts, and to learn that 
their efforts had led several to j1Jin. But the injury done to the 
cause of teetotalism by such adve11turers as Lloyd, (who had lately 
beeti there) is sufficient to compel me to take this notice of him 
and his practices. They have not forgotten, in the South of 
England, his practice of delivering the celebrated lecture on malt 
liquors, by our friend Livesey, AS HIS OWN , and other equally 
discreditable manoouvres of his, but which now lead to the deter
mination of these Societies to employ no one who is not regularly 
accredited from Societies whose principles they can approve of, or 
who is not previously well known to them. 

Late in the afternoon of the l 7th, I reached Ashford, bnt it 
being the last evening of the week, I could not of course give any 
address. I am glad however to find that they are going on 
steadily, and I find lhat there is still a very powerful feeling 
towards them in the minds of many of the respectable tradesmen, 
produced by their success in reclaiming drunkards, and that lately 
they had had a very agreeable public tea party and a public meeting 
afterwards, and several signature were obtained. Great pains are 
taking by several inhabitants to promote their objects, and I must 
especially bear testimony to the 2eal and liberality with which one 
female friend, L. Haggar, has persevered in this benevolent work, 
even against the wishes of some who have strove, if not to persnade 
·her to relinqui ·h her pledge, at least to ridicu~e h er into neu
trality and inactivity. 

Here, also, I have received a very interesting lette.r from my 
friend, Henry Bish, the Secre ary of the Horsham Society, 
annonn.cing that the tea party and public meeting on the 12th, 

"had exceeded their most sanguine expectations." Eighty-two 
sat down to tea, and afterwards a crowded public meeting was ~eld 
in the Town Hall, at which he computes 500 persons were present. 
The chair was taken by that old friend of teetotalism, J. Edwards, 
minister of Hanover Chapel, in Brighton, whose address, and those 
of the other speakers, produced a good effect, eight having signed 
the pledge at the close of the meeting, and ~nee then the t~wn 
crier has joined their ranks. It would be well if all the town cners 
in the country were to follow his example, for they are often a very 
drunken set. 

Ashford, IOth month I9th, 1840. H. N. R. 

~orrt~i>onbence. 
* * * While it is our determination t~ afford. ou,· .c?rrespondents 

the opportunity of freely expressing tlteir opznwns, we hope 
they will confine themselves to subjects of general ir:iportance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as pobsible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

TEETOTALISM IN CRANBROOK, KENT. 
DEAR Srn,-1 have been often delighted with the good news 

furnished by the Intelligencer, from almost every part of the 
kingdom, of the spread of that glorious cause which lies so near our 
hearts. 

I think especially those who have, as it were, borne the heat 
and burden of the day, labouring long in the midst of opposition 
and discouragement, sometimes almost ready to think success 
hopeless ; such individuals have, indeed, abundant cause for 
rejoicing. . 

This is the case in the family of which I am a member, which 
stood alone for more than three years. The first who embraced 
the principle of teetotalism was a young man : he was soon joined 
by his mother ;-the young man married, and his wife became the 
third ;-these three were joined by one other person ;-and then 
the father of the above young man. These five formed the whole 
Society here, up to last June, when one other person came to the 
house and signed. 

In July, Mr. Lloyd gave some lectures, which were well 
attended, and produced a good effect. Since then, the Society has 
been organized, and we have now about ninety members, most of 
whom, I believe, are true to their pledge. Among these are the 
grandfather and grandmother of the young man above referred to, 
making a whole family of four generations, viz. :-the venerable 
pair vf seventy-five, their only child and her husband, their grand
son, the young man before mentioned (also an only child) and his 
wife, and thei1· great grandson* and daughter, nursed, and so far 
trained, on strict abstinence principles, from which we hope they 
will never depart. 

I should have said that we had distributed many tracts, and 
taken the publications of the Society, giving and lPnding to the 
utmost of our power. I need not say how thankful we are that 
the seed thus sown is springing up, giving promise of an abundant 
harvest. We have a Coffee-house, kept by a raclaimed individual, 
and a Reading-room, where also a meeting for conversation, &c. 
is held weekly. 

Praying that the time may soon come, when not only here and 
there a family, but all the families of the earth, shall banish for 
ever from their homes all those things which tend to evil, either 
personal, domestic, or national, 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
Cran!Jrook, Octobe1· 23, 1840. P. FRANCIS. 

~ 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

Mv YouNG F ELLOW CouNTRYMEN,-lt is a continual source 
of sorrow and regret, to see so large a portion of you, in whom 
hopes so fond are centered, on whom so many affections are set, 
and with whom the interests of our country are so incorporated 
and embodied, pursuing such a reckless course of condnct, setting 
so injurious an example, exerting such a baneful influence ?n the 
community; raising the standard of death, the standard of mtem
perance ; by your example inviting all to enlist under the banner 

* See the " Young Teetotaller" for March last. 
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of that despot, "whose servants you are, and to whom you have 
yielded yourselve~ servants to obey," devoting your powers to the 
furtherance and extension of that cause and kingdom, which deso
lates, wherever it extends, scattering misery, crime, and innume
rable evils along its path. 

My young bretb ren, consider your ways, " touch not, taste not, 
handle not," the deadly cup, the maddening draught; "Look not 
thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth its colour in the 
cup, when it moveth itself aright, for, at the last it biteth like a 
serpent and stingeth like an adder." If you are not too callous, 
too hardened, too indifferent to the present and eternal welfare of 
yourselves and others, stop in your mad career ; listen to the claims 
of humanity on yourselves, consider them well, weigh them in the 
balance of truth, with an honest mind, and you will be convi!lced 
of your error, and will totally abstain from all intoxicating drinks, 
not only for your own sake, but for the benefit of others. 

Consider how widely extended and how weighty your influence, 
what good will be the result, how many heavy hearts you will 
cheer, how many tears you will dry up and prevent, how many 
bitter pangs you will soothe, how many miserable houses you will 
make happy, to how many wretched wives you will restore domestic 
happiness, how many children you will feed, clothe, and teach, and 
all this by your example and your influence. If you are not un
feelingly hard hearted, you will no longer resist the appeals made 
to you, you will no longer prefer a fleeting, fallacious, delusive 
gratification, to the solid satisfaction of being engaged in doing 
substantial good to your fellow-men. 

The truth is now shining, and the times of your ignorance may 
hitherto have been winked at, but you can now no longer urge that 
as a plea ;-no, in this day of light, you cannot be ignorant of the 
evils arisin~ from stimulatfo.g drinks. 

Come out, then, my young fellow-countrymen, from among the 
selfish, unfeeling, and indifferent herd : boldly take your stand 
among those who are spending their strength in benefiting their 
country and mankind, and the " blessing of him whose blessing 
maketh rich," will be on you; are you so weak minded as to 
shrink from facing the scorn and contempt of a hc>rde of fools, 
madmen and miscreants? No! assuredly not; investigate the 
question fearlessly and candidly, be honest and sincere in your 
enquiries, and no doubt each one of you will, in a short time, like 
me, be A TEETOTALLER. 

~ 
STATISTICS OF CRIME. 

Srn, - 1 enclose a table, extracted from Miller's Statistics of 
Crime, which I hoped might be at some service in opening the 
eyes of persons who oppose us, to the enormous evils produced by 
intoxicating drinks. 
FROM CAPTAIN MILLER'S STATISTICS OF CRIME. 

Date Places 

1839 ,London 
18391Dublin 
1838 Liverpool 
1839 Glasgow 

Number Number Proportion af Offen~es 
of f Offenders Committed 

Inhabitants Offe
0
nders to ~he while 

Inhabitants Drunk. 

l,600 ,000 
300,000 
265,000 
175,000 

65,965 
45,682 
16,689 

7,689 

in 24 
in 7 
in 16 
in 221 

32,597 
30,065 

7,2fi3 
3,836 

The column headed "Offences committed while drunk," 
embraces only those offences commonly classed as "Drunk 
and disorderly;" and is consequently far, very far, from exhibiting 
the actual amount of crime arising from intoxication. As the 
facts stand, however, they need no comment. 

Your obedient servant, 
Lucas Street, Commercial Road, FRANCIS MILNES. 

Oct. 20, 1840. 
~ 

[The following letter was sent some time since to Mr. M'Curdy. 
It was handed to us, with permission to publish it if we thought 
proper. As it contains much that is interesting, we have done so.] 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-Though I am three hundred miles beyond 
Aberdeen, and two hundred north of Scotland, I have, nevertheless, 
(though long after date) received your kind letter. I wish I had 
time to write one as long and as good, but I really have not, 
for J am now delivering, on an average, eighteen lectures every 
week, besides having many long journies to travel. 

I greatly rejoice at the succes!B of the Society of which you nrei 
so zealous and able an advoca.te ; and I could wish you could 
extend your exertions and principles to debased, though beloved, 
Scotland. We have blended too little of " the wisdom of the 
serpent with the harmlessness of the dove," in many of our pro
ceedings. We have acted as though men were fathers before they 
were babes; and we have giveJl them strong meat when their 
stomachs coulJ retain and digest nothing stronger than milk. 
Persuade a man to practice ]Jersonal abstinence, let him enter 
upon that course from principle , and his path, like that of the 
just, will "shine more and mo re unto the perfect day." But 
compel him to go (to use familiar phraseology) "the whole hog" at 
first, and the probability is that you will lose him altogether, if not 
convert him into an enemy. AJl men are not in the same favour
able position, and the practi~e of our principle is rendered 
difficult in proportion to the pu blicity or elevation of the practi
tioner. An individual of rank, wealth, and influence, who becomes 
a pledged member of our Associo.tion, for the purpose of increasing 
its respectability and efficiency, is worthy of the highest possible 
esteem, and should have no paltry impediment thrown in his way. 
Let sensual appetite be conqured and subdued, and sav11ge 
hospitality, with every other b11rbarous custom, associated with 
the drunkard's drink, will speedily depart. In proportion as the 
public are made acquainted wi th the chemical properties, and 
deleterious adulterations of all intoxicating liquors, and their 
pernicious as well as expensive effects upon the moral, mental, and 
physical condition of the community, they will see it to be both 
their duty and interest to abstain from their use, and dismiss them 
from their dwellings. To achieve this grand object in the most 
effectual manner, requires more wisdom and prudence than generally 
falls to the lot of even some of our most distinguished advocates. 
There are hundreds of pious, intelligent, and influential men, as 
ministers, magistrates, and merchants, in Scotland, who are decided 
friends to our Society, but who cannot subscribe our declaration, 
in consequence of that clause which compels them to withhold it 
from their friends. Their impression is, that coercive measures 
should never be resorted to if they can possibly be avoided-that 
forcing others to do what they e.re voluntarily doing themselves, 
and obliging the visitors to adopt instantaneously what they them
selves have arrived at progressively, is both illiberal and dishonour
able. 

I have carefully and candidly weighed all the arguments 
both for and against the adoption of the "short pledge," and 
though I give a decided preference to the long one, when I can 
get it subscribed, I do not think we are right in rejectir.g any 
respectable man who would subscribe his name to the other. 
In reference to myself, I may state that no man can possibly be 
more rigid, for I have totally abstained from all intoxicating 
liquors, distilled or fermented ; and from all inebriating articles, 
alcoholic or narcotic ; and have neither given or used any thing 
stronger than tea or coffee for the last three years and six: months. 
And, I may add, in reference to my dealings with others, that I 
have received none as members of the Scottish Abstinence Associa
tion, but such as can conscientiously subscribe and adhere to the 
following pledge:-'' I RESOLVj!; TO ABSTAIN FROM ALL KINDS 
OF INTOXICATING LIQUOR, AND 1:'0 DISCOUNTENANCE ALL CAUSES 
OF INTEMPERANCE." This is the very lowest standard which has 
been erected in Scotland for the admission of any ; and, I am 
free to confess, that this is my most favourite pledge. How far 
it is in accordance with the practice of your noble Presideii't--I am 
not prepared to determine, but I am quite sure that his lordship is 
one who will give no countenance or quarter to the monster intem
perance. 

As soon as a man becomes a member of our self-denying 
Society, he proposes a scourge for his own back ; but let it never 
be said-because he has not courage to take the highest seat at 
first-that he was cruelly "wounded in the house of his friends." 
Enlighten him with your views - enlist him in your ranks ; and, 
though he be but a private on entry, encourage him to expect pro
motion by bidding him go forward. As he grows wiser he will 
get stronger, for knowledge is power, and he will be obliged to 
seek information as a shteld of defence from the attack of his 
opponent. In the end he will "put on the whole armo'tt('
become a valiant general-and achieve a glorious victory. 

You speak uf your native land, and you do .wall to be proud of 
it, for it is proving itself beyond all praise. I also am a lover of 
" Green Erin," and my best prayers and most ardent wishes have 
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teen long presented for despised, th~ugh honoured, Hibernia. The 
distinguished Irish Apostle bas immortalized his memory by 
achieving the greatest moral reform ever accomplished in the same 
period in any nation of the world. The universal practice of the 
abstinence principle would raise Ireland in the scale of nations to 
the very highest summit, and rendet her once more worthy of the 
ancient and 'honourable appellation of the ''Island of Saints.'' This 
is my deliberate opinion, (which I have elsewhere recorded) and 
the good news from your dear land has filled us with new life 
and vigour. 

My mission to the Shetland Isles has been attended with many 
beneficial results ; and, if I am to give credit to the testimony of 
the people, it will be long remembered with lively gratitude. It 
is this day month since my arrival hither ; and, in that short space 
of time, I have delivered upwards of seventy public lectures ; and 
have been honoured with very large and attentive audiences on 
almost every occasion.-! have had fifteen parish churches to hold 
my meetings in, and have succeeded in the formation of several 
excellent Societies. The first Society I formed was in the most 
distant Isle of the Shetland group, and the most northern spot in 
the British dominions. This Society consists of THREE hundred 
members, including three pious Clergymen of the Established 
Church, four talented Parochial Teachers, and an excellent medical 
doctor, with several more of the most influential in the Island. I 
am making a tour of benevolence over every inhabited Isle, and 
holdini; meetings in every place of worship. My mission is 
altogether gratuitous, for I do not receive one shilling from any 
quarter, but am paying all my exp nses as I go along.-This is 
what I have done all over Scotland during my first visits, and it is 
a plan from which I have no desire to deviate. I have reason to 
believe that my steps have been directed to Shetland by a gracious 
and unerring Providence, and such a conviction makes me com
fortable i11 my work. For all the good that has been achieved 
since my arrival, I would say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto 
th,Y name be the glory."-Wishing yo11 every blessing to attend 
your laudable and hborious exert.ions, 

ill clothed. The man who a11sisted to beautify others, from the 
peasant to .the monarch, ~iving dig.nity to the appe~rance of t~e 
priest, the Judge, the warrior, wns himself, through his own stupid 
folly, a by-word and a scorn. The drunkenness and the folly of 
the journeymen tailors, including many of his own country, 
(Ireland) who yielded to none in point of skill, had Jost them their 
trade ; ancl workmen from Germany were now the leaders of 
fashion, and were daily enriching themselves. B11t the Germans 
were, generally speaking, a sober race. By drunkenness journey
men tailors wasted their youth, and destroyed their sight, so that they 
were compelled to wear glasses at thirty yean old ; while nervous 
palsy, and other disqualifying disorders, were induced. They often 
died beggars, and left their widows and orphans destitute. Mr. 
Macarthy concluded his powerful address by earnestly exhorting 
all present to sign the pledge of Total Abstinence from all intoxi 
eating drinks.-Much good resulted from this meeting. 

KENT. 
SuEERNESs.-Mr. T. Dalton has recently delivered two lectures 

here. On the evening of the 15th the attendance was but small, 
in consequence of the shortness of the notice; but Mr. Dalton 
gave us a talented display of the difficulty and opposition we have 
to encounter in the prosecution of our objects, owing to the pre
judices and predilections of English society generally. He, however, 
encouraged himself and the faithful band then present, by pointing 
to the difficulties which the immortal Reikes-the projectors of 
missions-as well as many others-successfully struggled with and 
overcame. He finished by a bold and dignified appeal to the candour 
and judgment of those assembled. 

I remain, dear friend, 
Yours most affectionately, 

ROBERT GRAY MASON. 

JOURNEYMEN TAILORS' TEETOTAL ASSOCIATION. 
On Wednesday evening, the 30th ult., the weekly meeting of 

this Society was held in the Catholic Rooms, Rose Street, Soho ; 
on which occasion interesting addresses were delivered-Mr. 
Jones, who occupied the chair, made a few appropriate observa
tions.-John Barry, a reformed drunkard, stated that be was well 
known through London as an invett:rate drunkard. The Magis
trates in the various offices for the last twenty years were well 
acquainted with him; and in each of those places he had been 
fined. During that period he never had a new coat, hat, shoes, 
nor any thing else which could make him comfortable. He would 
make any sacrifice, or play any trick, even though dishonest, to 
obtain drin.k. He got married in the hope of improving his cha
racter and his circumstances ; but it was of no avail. For a num
ber of years they lived in hunger, in filth, in rags; having no bed 
but the f\oor ; a couple of broken chairs without bottoms ; a 
starving wife, with blackened eyes every day in the year ; children, 
who were living skeletons; and a character completely ruined. 
Few would give him work, and if any one did, it went immediately 
to the pawn-shop.-He then drew a striking picture of the pleasing 
reverse since he had become a sober man. Thirteen months ago 
he signed the pledge ; and now he had a feather bed-a dozen 
chairs-a well furnished home-three suits of clothes-his wife 
comfortably dressed-his children well dressed and sent to school. 
He was now respected by his neighbours-trusted by his 
employers ;-had a healthy constitution, and plenty of employ
ment and money. He then appealed to his fellow-journeymen to 
follow his eJtample and become Teetotallers. 

Mr. J. ~.facarthy, who had formerly been one of the same craft, 
delivered an address, which produced a deep impression. It was, 
be said, th misfortune of persons in that trade to come in contact 
with strong drink as soon as they wtre bound apprentices; and 
hence, though they were in the way of earning much money, 
through their improvident habits, they were generally ill fed and 

On the evening of the 16th, the assembly was much more 
numerous, including a number of the respectable and intelligent of 
our town. Mr. Dalton appeared quite at home while discoursing 
largely on the mlseries, physical, moral, and social, inseparably 
connected with the use of intoxicating drinks-as well in their 
moderate as immoderate use ;-he furnished some graphic descrip
tions of the habits and practices of the drunkard-showed bow 
insensibly and gradually the moderate drinker frequently became a 
drunkard ;-and concluded with an impressive appeal to the 
Christian principles and moral feelings of his audience. 

At present the Temperance principle is unpopular in these 
towns, and "Teetotaller" is used as a by-word. The smallness 
of our numbers may be accounted for, also, on the ground of our 
having but an inconvenient place in which to meet. Still, we 
believe that opposition to our principles is being gradually under
mined. Having the smile and benediction of HIM who came "to 
seek and save the lost," the impediments to its success, will, we 
feel assured, be removed in due time, and it will prove introductory 
to that still more glorious system whic.h is " the power of Gon to 
the salvation of evei-y one that believeth." 

M. DORTON, Chairman. 
RAMSGA.TE. 

T ETOTAL VES8EL.-An interesting circumstance has recently 
occurred here, in connexion with teetotalism, namely, the appear
ance of a new vessel in this harbour, named the "Teetotaller," 
built by Teetotallers, manned by Teetotallers, and the property of 
our staunch and tried teetotal friend, Vivian. Before her departure 
from the basin for the first time, the Rev. Mr. Gurwood, Baptist 
Minister, himself a Teetotaller, preached an excellent sermon to a 
respectable and attentive audience, from the words, " Which hope 
we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast ;" in the 
course of which he made some striking and beautiful allusions to 
the good cause. The service concluded, Mr. Vivian addressed the 
company in an appropriate speech, in which be alluded to the 
exciting and consequent depressing effects of intoxicating liquors · 
on the human constitution, when taken even in the greatest 
moderation ; and showed, to the satisfaction of every rational 
person present, that the production of such effects from alcoholic 
stimulation was a violation of the laws, of both our intellectual and 
physical nature-that consequently their use interfered with that 
spiritual mindedness essential to a christian, and hence that all 
persons, but religious professors in particular, ought to deny 
themselves these health and soul-destroying beverages. 

The vessel was conveniently fitted up below to accommodate 
about a hundred persons, and was crowded to excess. The 
company were regaled with cakes and excellent coffee, a11d 
returned on shore well pleased with the hospitality they had 
experienced. 
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BRENTwooo.-The advocates of Temperance had a grand field
day at Brentwood, on Tuesday, October 13th, on the occasion of 
opening a Temperance Hotel in that town. At five o'clock about 
sixty persons sat down to tea and coffee, in a spacious booth, erected 
on a grass-plat, at the back of the premises of Mr. Worth, 
the proprietor of the hotel and reading-rooms ; among the com
pany present were the Rev. Dr. Andrews, of Walworth Chapel· 
the Rev. Mr. Smith, Min.ister of the Independents' Chapel, Brent~ 
wood; the ~ev. Mr. Cecil, of Ongar; and the Rev. Mr. Dyall, of 
Stanford Rivers; Dr. Lovell, and many of the respectable in
habitants of Brentwood and its vicinity, several members of the 
Chelmsford Temperance Association also attended. Tea being 
concluded, the Rev. Dr. Andrews was unanimously called to the 
~hair, and a Temperance hymn sung. 

Dr .. AND.REWS then addressed t~e meeting, expatiating upon 
the evils of mtemperance, and observmg that the rapid progress of 
teetotalism was partly attributable to some who were called mode
rate drinkers refraining from the use of intoxicating drinks. He 
had made several inquiries among persons who moved in the 
higher circles of life, and was happy to find that there was not so 
much wine introduced as was formerly the custom. They might 
be asked how they, as Teetotallers, could enjoy company ?-how 
they could make a friend comfortable when he called to see them ? 
-and how? in a large company, when they were required to speak 
upon a subject, they would be able to do so, if timid, without a 
sti~ulant.? I~ rep~y to such inqu~ries, he observed, they could not 
enJOf t~e1r fnend if they made ~rm drunk, and as to speaking in 
pubhc, if they needed stro~g drmk as a stimulant, and were very 
nervous, they would require as much as would bewilder their 
brain, and then they had better say nothing. Strong drink 
generally promoted quarrels in almost all comr>anies where it was 
used. H~ was in company, the other day, with Admiral Ellis, and 
was .talkm~ upon the use of ardent spirits in the navy; the 
A~~1ral said, th.at w?e,n he had cases of quarrels and other irregu
larities among his ships company brought before him and he had 
~xpostulated with the parties, the answer has generally' been " Ah 
Sir, it's all thr?ugh gro.g." Depression, madness, and crim;, were: 
he argued, mamly attnbutable to the use of strong drink. Since 
he himself had refrained from the use of any intoxicating com
pounds, he found he could go through his duty with much more 
ease and comfort to himself, and was quite certain they could be. 
altogether dispensed. with. In concluding a long address, the 
Doctor expressed his pleasure at so numerous, (about 300) 
respectable, and orderly a meeting, and retired. 

Dr. LOVELL was then called to the chair, and he addressed the 
meeting. 

.The Rev. Mr. SMITH, in the course of a lengthened speech, 
said, he had been forty years and upwards a minister of the gospel ; 
he used to take his wine in what was called moderation, and 
occasionally spirits diluted, also malt liquor, considering them to 
be stimulants ; but since he had discontinued the use of them 
whi.ch h~d been ab?ut two years, he found he could perform hi~ 
duties, viz., preachmg three sermons on the Sabbath, with much 
inore comfort and pleasure to himself than he did before. 

The Rev. Mr. CECIL followed in the same line of argument, and 
strongly recommended the disuse of all intoxicating drinks. 

The Rev. Mr. DYALL next addressed the meeting, and warmly 
advocated ~he cause of Total Abstinence, introducing many 
melancholy mstances of the sad effects of the use of strong drinks. 

Mr. CURLE, of Chelmsford, gave a very powerful and matter of 
fact statement of his former course of life, and the distress and 
degradati?n he had brought himself and family to by reason of 
strong drmk. He then pointed out the comforts his family were 
daily e.xperiencing ~rom his being a Teetotaller, and concluded by 
exhortmg the meetmg (especially the working classes) to join the 
glorious cause of teetotalism. 

ClfELMSFORD TEMPERANCE SocIETY.-A meeting of Temper
ance advocates was held on Thursday evening, the Sth inst., in the 
School Room, in Barrack Lane. 

Mr. GREEN, of Springfield, the chairman, addressed the meet
ing in the most encouraging and ani~ated man.ner, by detailing 
the great success the Society had happily met with, and the great 
increase of its members, several of whom had been rescued from 
the lowest depth of intemperance. The greatest blessings, he said, 
were derived from Total Abstinence from strong drink. 

CoRNELIUS CURLE, a painter, in this town, who stated himself 
to be a reclaimed drunkard, sflid, it was not necessary to travel far 
for examples of the miseries produced by intemperance ; sons ha.d 
been brought to an ignominious death; parents to weep over their 
once affectionate and dutiful daughters, who had been decoyed 
from the paths of virtue, and were now ~umbered. among. the 
eighty thousand unfortunate wretch~s, ~ho it was said n~w lived 
in the metropolis in a state of pro~t1tut10n. He next po11;1ted to 
the Union workhouse, where he said were many, who, by mtem
perance, had brought on premature old age ; they were then 
labouring under affliction, and were a burthen to the .several 
parishes to which they beloTlged. He would ~ext, he .said, call 
their attention to the caler1dar for the ensumg session ; the 
greater part of the crimes there enumerated, he doubted not, had 
been committed through intemperance. Three cases of self
destruction had also occured in this parish, within a short space of 
time, originating in the saIPe cau~e, which produce.d felonie~, 
perjuries, arson, treason, and other cnmes of equal magmtude, until 
the poor deluded victims were banished from their country, or were 
sent unprepared to meet their God. He next directed attention 
to the effects of temperance ; it was the best fire-side companion ; 
the promoter of happiness betweei:i the husband and wife, and duty 
and affection on the part of the child. He would tell the moderate 
drinkers, that they were the army of reserve ~~ong the d.runkards. 
He related many disastrous consequences ansmg from mtemper
ance which occurred at thtl battle of Waterloo, where he was 
pres~nt. He contended that the enemy, strong drink, had been 
England's greatest curse in many instances, equally disastrous to 
the soul and body. He 'comiluded. by inviting those pr~sent, who 
were not members, to join the Society .. At the conclusion of t~e 
meeting, which was well conducted, six persons enrolled their 
names. 

' NORFOLK. 
The temperance cause is still progressing in Norwi1!h. A few 

conscientious total abstainers, determined to effect the total suppres
sion of Intemperance and the well-bei?g of their men1ber~, to~k 
into consideration the propritity of formmg a Tent of Re~ha~ites, m 
con'lexion with the Southern Counties Brotherhood; behevmg that 
it would tend to establish their principles. They accordingly re
solved upon forming a Tent; and fo~ the p~rpose of carr~ing m.1t 
their object, Mr. C. Taylor, the High Chief Ruler, res1d.ent ~n 
London was invited to form a Tent here. Mr. Taylor arnved ~n 
Norwich on the 17th insta11t, and formed a Tent irl Norwich, 
which is called " Rehobotlt." In aduition to this, on l\1onday 
l 9th, be delivered a lecture in the Artists' Room, Exchange Street, 
(a room formerly occupied by the Socialists) on the slatistit:s of in
temperance, to a respectable and an attentive audience. 

On the 20th, Mr. Taylor proceeded to Great 1:,armoidlt, and 
formed a Tent there, called, " The Golden Rule; and on the 
2lst, Mr. Taylor proceeded to East Derehar:';, and formed a Tent 
there called the " Bles~ings of Temperance. 
W~ feel thankful to Mr. Taylor for his visit to us; the people 

of Norfolk seem ripe for Reohabitism, and we are making arrange-
ments for the formation of more Tents. J. DIVER, Sec. 

On Saturday, the 3rd inst., a meeting was .held at Shipdham. 
Our tried friend, Mr. Spencer, from ~orw1c.h, addresse~ the 
meeting, and not in vain, for fourteen enlisted mto ~ur regiment 
of Coldstream Guards, who are ready to war agamst the foe 
Alcohol. 

On the following Monday, Mr. Spencer went. to Neelon, and 
held a meeting in the Baptist Chapel. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Claxton, of Dereham, who, in hjs opening addre·s~ spoke ?f 
the necessity of carrying a stone to throw at ~ do~, this he .said 
every Teetotaller ought to carry to protect him m teetotalism. 
His address had an effect, for at the close fifty-two fled for ref~ge 
to our teetotal camp, where we trust they will be safe.. M~. R~x, 
from Shipdham, delivered his maiden speech here, wh:ch did him 

Dr. LOVELL then explained the pernicious qualities of the 
vario~s intoxicating drinks, observing that they were the very 
opposite to those of a strengthening nature, and he disclaimed the 
necessity of them for even medical purposes. He had been 
accused, he said, of drinking wine since he had become a Tee
totaller, and that by letter; but if there were any one to be found 
in that meeting, or any where else, to prove it, he (Dr. L .) would 
give 500 guineas to any charitable purpose that might be selected. 
After wishing success to the new Temperance Hotel and the 
cause universally, the Doctor concluded, and the meeting separated. · great credit. 
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In Derekam we have about 110 members, sixteen of whom are 
reclaimed drunkards. Those who were the greatest drunkards 
become our best soldiers : they have been bitten by the serpent 
and are determined to kill him. W have some females also, who 
are doing all they can to crush the mon!lter. We have, in 
addition, a Juvenile Society, which is going on well, we ha.ve weekly 
meetings, which we find very advantageous to our cause, we are 
about opening a Rechabite Tent, which we trust will prove the 
topstone of teetotalism. Prejudice is giving way, and we are not 
ashamed to meet our enemies any where. 

JAMES BALLS, Sec 

OXFORDSHIRE. 
E:i:tractsfrom W. B1sc:oMBE's Journal. 

October 5. At Tysoe, a meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel; 
Mr. J. Gardiner, of Oxhills, in the chair, who, with the agent, 
addressed the audience. It was a good meeting, and a few names 
were added to the Society. 

6th. A meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel, Whatcott; M1·. 
Gardiner in the chair. This was the first meeting held in that 
place. The peop1e were very. attentive; and at the clos~ Mr. 
Gardiner distributed a quantity of lntelligencers. There is one 
reformed drunkard here. 

7th. A meeting in the Wesleyan Chapel, Fenny. Compton;,; 
Mr. J. Wilkins, a Wesleyan local preacher, in the chair. He said 
that, considering the depravity of human nature l~d. men to acts 
of marked hostility to the Gospel, it was not surprising that t~ey 
should manifest hostility to strict Temperance, a system which 
aimed a blow at their animal appetites. But the friends of tem
perance had no reason to fear ; the success which had attended 
their labours fully encouraging their hopes as to final success. 

8th. Shipston-on-St.our.-A meeting in the National School 
Room. Previous to the meeting we had some conversation with 
the Rev. Mr. Evans, the clergyman, who seemed anxious for in
formation as to our principles and objects. 

9th. Long Compton, in the Friends' Meeting House. The 
attendance was good ; the people seemed deeply interested; and 
we hope some good was done. 

13th. At Rurford, in the Baptist Chapel ; Mr. Hallowell in 
the chair. The meeting was addressed by four or five of our 
Witney Teetotallers, most of them reformed characters, who made 
some excellent remarks, and did much credit to the cause, both by 
their appearance and by their spee hes. The meeting was also 
addressed by Mr. Clark, a farmer , and by your agent. One 
unfortunate tippler signed the pledge. Hostility and prejudice 
are giving way here ; and by perseverunce and consistency we hope 
soon to have a flourishing Society. 

14th. helton.-A meeting in the Baptist Chapel; Mr. T. 
Hallowell in the chair. He stated that he had been an abstainer 
four years. He was the son of a publican, and had seen much 
drunkenness, and was sure that dnmkards degraded themselves 
below the level of peri biog brutes. As a Christian, and as a lover 
of the souls of those around him, be felt called to set them an 
example as far removed from tempation as possible. He could 
not but love drunkards for His sa e who had loved them and 
given himself for them. He had een much good result from 
Temperance Societies, and therefore hoped they would form one 
in that place.-One of his shopmates next made some sensible 
remarks, and invited co-operation. Your agent then gave some 
account of the rise and progress of S\lch Institutions-stated their 
objects-combatted the great delusion-and invited serious con
sideration of the subject. 

the schoolmaster. The meeting · were aleo addressed by your 
agents, and Mr. Smith, one of their own members.. The Soci~ty 
in Oxford is making progress, and numbers are addmg to our hst. 
Much good has resulted from the meetings recently held in the 
Town Hall. 

l 9th. A tea meeting at Chipping Norton, in a malt-house, the 
property of Mr. John Atkin. A public meeting was afterwards 
held in the Friends' Meeting House. Addresses were delivered by 
Mr . J. Enoch, the chairman, by Messrs. HardcaBtle, Faulkner, 
Woodcock, and others, from Witney, by the Rev. Mr. Green, 
Independent, from Moreton-in-the-Marsh; Mr. Tucker, Wesleyan 
Minister Chipping Norton; M. Liddiard, and myself, The 
house wa's full, and the addresses were of the most animated descrip
tion. Fourteen signatures were obtained, and we hope many more 
will be the result of the meeting. 

The Societies in Oxfordshire are on the onward march. My 
heart's desire and prayer is that they may all be made powerful 
Auxiliaries in the suppression of intemperance. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
On Wednesday, the 7th inst., the annual meeting of the 

Birmingham Temperance Society was held in the Town Hall, and 
was numerously attended. 

The Rev. T. MosELEY, Rector of St. Martin's, who occupied 
the chair, said that he was not able, either in theory or in practice, 
to go so far as many valuable members of that Society. He was, 
however, most anxious to promote the cause of sobril.!ty, as it was 
the cause of mercy-of morality-and, in various ways, of religion. 
As a Christian, and a Christian Minister, he could not but feel 
deeply interested in a canse which had a tendency to promote the 
religion of the Saviour. Intemperance was one of the gr~atest 
causes of misery and vice, and consequently one of the primary 
impediments to the spread of religion. Though he did not go the 
whole length of many of the friends, he approved of the general 
principle and the plan which they had adopted. He belie.ved it 
had proved, and was likely to prove, singularly successful. 

Mr. J. CADBURY read the Report, which stated that 560 signa
tures to the Total Abstinence pledge had been .received in the 
town during the past year, besides many hundreds who had joined 
congregational Societies, the majority of whom, there was reason to 
believe, were consistent in their profession. The blessing of God 
had rested on the exertions of the Society. Multitudes, by its 
means, had been rescued from the withering curse of intemperance ; 
the drunkard had found in it a place of refuge ; and the moderate 
drinker of intoxicating liquors had also escaped the danger, so 
constantly the rt:sult of that practice, by abstaining altogether 
from their use. 

The Rev. S. GEDGE, in moving the adoption of the Report, 
spake in general terms of the great excellence of the system recom
mended by the Society, having himself tried the experiment with 
somf' success. He thought, however, they were not justified in 
assuming that danger constantly resulted from the ~se of i~tox~
cating drinks. While anxious to render any assistance m his 
power to the cause, and to rec~mmend, in a vast ma~ori~y ~f 
instances the practice of teetotahsm, he was far from thmkmg it 
right or becoming to denounce all who did not see or act as they 
themseh'es did. He believed it would be found better to leave the 
Society to work silently among the community. 

The remark of Mr. Gedge gave rise to some discussion. 

15th. Witney , in the Blanket Hall. Mr. E. Hardcastle 
occupied the chair, and after singing and prayer, and a few remarks, 
introduced your agent; who related ileveral instances of the awf~l 
effects of using strong drinks, which had recently occured m 
Halifax. He combatted some of the usual objections, and gave 
them encouragements to persevere i1t the good cause. They had 
that day opened a Rechabite Tent, consisting of twenty-three 
members, many of whom were reclaimed characters, and there is 
strong hope that this will be a means of preserving them in the 
path of consistency, and of giving them a deeper interest in the 
Society. 

Mr. R. Cadbury proposed that the word often be substituted in 
place of constantly.-Mr. J. Sturge was afraid that by making 
any alteration the Committee would lower the ground they had 
taken.-The Rev. Mr. Holt proposed the word generally.-After 
some discussion, in which Messrs. J. Cadbury, Barlow, Meadows, 
Syder, and others took part, the original sentence was retained, on 
the votes of a very considerable majority. 

The various resolutions were then passed. 
On the following evening Mr. SYDER delivered two interesting 

lectures, in connexion with the Temperance question. The body 
of the Hall was filled by working men, who appeared to take a 
deep interest in the subject. A large number of c.hemical pre
parations, and drawings of the human frame, to illustrate the 
lectures, were placed in front of the organ. The lecturer was 
listened to with deep attention. 

16th. A meeting in Mr. M'Brirle's School, New Inn Hall 
Street, Oxford. Mr. J. J . . Faulkner was in the chair. The 
attendance was tolerably good, but we had some annoyance from 
some young men who stand much in need of a few lessons from 

STAMFORD. 
The fri ends of temperance will be glad to learn that teetotalism 

is steadily progressing in Stamford, though its friends meet with 
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much opposition in the prosecution of thelr object. The meetings Alexander first visited that town ; but be so fully and ably ex
of the Society are generally attended by a party of young men, plained the claims and objects of the Society, that all were at once 
respectable in appearance, who annoy the speakers and the quiet convinced that it was a subject not to be laughed at. And many 
part of the autlience in every possible manner bhort of actual signed the pledge. The Newtownards Society now numbered 
violence. upwards of 1300 members. Many of them were reformed cha-

Mr. Kemp, agent to the British and Foreign Society for the racters, to whom the Society had done much good. He felt 
Suppression of Intemperance, delivered a lecture in this town, on pleasure in hearing an hone6t testimony to the good which the 
Monday, October 12th. During its delivery he was repeatedly I Society bad done, from what be himself had witnessed. 
interrupted by the sens~less remarks and impertinent qu~sti_o~s of . Mr. Ralph Holker addressed the meeti~g in a speech aboundi?g 
the party above mentioned. After the lecture, an md1v1dual , with amusing anecdotes. Dr. Henry bemg called to the chair, 
rendered himself remarkable by the nonsense he uttered against votes of thanks were presented to the former Chairman, to 
the system of Total Abstinence, against the lecturer, and against Serjeant Beveridge, to Mr. llolker, and to the Rev. W. Cooke 
Teetotallers, who be designated enthusiasts and fanatics. and his congregation, for their kindness in lending the chapel for 

During the week Mr. Kemp lectured in several of the villages in the Soiree. The proceedings of the evening were closed by Dr. 
the neighbourhood, in one of which, long noted for the drunken- Henry pronouncing the apostolic benediction. 
ness and wickedness of its inhabitants, a Teetotal Society was -tt>f41-
formed, consisting of twelve members. 

On the Friday following, the Stamford Total Abstinence Society 
held their first tea meeting, in the Baptist Chapel, which was 
kindly lent for the occasion. Between seventy and eighty persons 
took tea. After tea the meeting was addressed by Mesars. 
Haddock and Adr.ock, reformed characters, and by Mr. Kemp. 
At the close of the meeting eighteen persons signed the pledge, 
and all expressed themselves delighted with the proceedings of the 
evening. 

IRELAND. 
The BelfaYt, Lisburn, and Newtownards Total Abstinence 

Societies, gave a Soiree, in Salem Chapel, Belfast, on the 14th of 
August, to Mr. Jacob Alexander, for the purpose of presenting 
him with an address and the valuable gift of a gold watch, as a 
testimonial of their affection and esteem, and of the high estima
tion in which they hold his talents and exertions, as an able, 
efficient, and eloquent advocate of Total Abstinence. The audience 
was large and highly respectable. 

Mr. Charles Felling being called to the chair, made a few 
appropriate introductory remarks. He then called on Serjeant 
Beveridge, of the 86th regiment, who delivered an able and 
eloquent address. 

The following is a chemical analysis of some of the stuff, which 
is sold for the juice of the grape :-

Spirits of wine, or alcohol. ...••••...••• 
Cider •••••.•.•...••.••••• •••• •••••• 
Sugar .. . . ••.•••.....••...... · ....•• 
Allum ....••..•..••••.••••••••.••..• 
Tartaric acid ••.•......••.••• • ••..••• 
Strong decoction of logwood •••.•..•..•• 

TO I~ONFOUNDERS. 

3 oz. 
14 
I! " 
2 scru. 
l 
4 oz. 

W ANTED, in a COUNTRY TOWN, to CONDUCT A 
SMALL FOUNDEllY, a respectable )1AN, a Tee

totaller; he must be a good mo~lder and a good mechanic. A 
clever, pious man, would find it a P.ermanent and comfortable 
situation. Apply, if by letter, pre-paid, to THOMAS ROBERTS, 
Agency Office, March, Cambridgeshire. 

TO J?RINTERS. 

W ANTED, immediately, a respectable YOUTH, who having 
acquired some knowledge of the Printing ~usiness,_ wishes 

to improve himself in Book-work. No Salary will be given.-
Apply to W. Kitchen, SpaldiJlg, Lincolns~ire. . 

N.B. A Dissenting and thorough-gomg Teetotal Family. 
Mr. John M'Creary, Lugan Village, Belfast, then read the 

address. It described Mr. Alexander an eloquent, consistent, and 
untiring advocate of true temperance. It referred in warm terms 
to the great success which had crowned his many arduous labours CLERK, an experienced middle aged M;lN, who is ac_quainted 
on behalf of the Society, all of which had been entirely gratuitouf. with Canal, Carrying, and Wharf Busmess, the routme of an 
It also spoke affectionately of the high regard which they enter- Attorney's Office, and Trade in general, i~ desirous of nn engage
tained towards him as a personal friend of great integrity, moral ment, Law or Mercantile, or in any capacity where lie could make 
worth, and warm affections ; and concluded by expressing their himself useful. The advertiser is an active Teetotaller, able to 
best wishes for his future prosperity and happiness. produce an unexceptionable Characte~~ for upw~r~s of 15 years, 

Mr. Pattison, of Lisburn, then advanced towards Mr. Alexander, to give reference of the first respectability, and w1lhng to accept a 
and placed the guard chain around his neck, amid deafening cheers. moderate Salary .-Address, (pre. paid,_) W • CocK, Secretary 
The gold watch is very valuable and beautifully ornamented. It bore Temperance Society, Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
the following inscription:-" Presented to Jacob Alexander, Esq., RECHABITE ARMS, HULL AND EAST RIDING TEM
by t&e Teetotallers of Belfast, Lisburn, and Newtownards, as a PERANCE COFFEE A.ND COMMERCIAL BOARDING 
Testimonial of their gratitude, esteem, and affection. August HOUSE, 12, SEWER LANE, HULL, near the Railway Station 
l4th, 1846." . . and the Landing of the Packets.-E. A1=-COCK begs to express 

So soo.n as the.cheermg had s~bs1ded, Mr. Alexander addressed his most grateful acknowledgements to those Friends who have so 
the meetin~. HlS speech _contamed a full ~nd masterly de[ence of 1 kindly encouraged an.I supported him; and, at the same time, to 
Total Abstmence, an1l a trmmphant refutation of the sophisms by th d tl p bli"c that he will continue his efforts to 

h. h h S · · f J ·1 d H r t d t · h assure em an 1e u , w 1c t e oc1ety is requent y assa1 e • e wns is ene o wit .t th . p t b unceasing attempts to accommodate and 
breathless attention, and frequently loudly and enthusiastically meri h err a ronage, Y 
applauded. One of the many important f~cts stated. by Mr. se~~a~e~~;s to and from London and other parts of the country, 
Alexander was, that the Belfast Total Abstmence Society now .11 fi d their comfort romoted by every possible attention. 
numbered about 6,000 members, of whom upwards of 150 were ' _w_1 _ _ n ______ ~P-------:--::-~-::-:---::::--::----
reformed characters. He firmly believed that there was not a single Now ready price Is. Plain, ls. 6d. India Proofs, 
congregation in Belfast which had not been benefited by tl:c A SPLENDID 'poRTRA.IT OF THE REV. J. F. WITTY, 
refo_rmed characters brought into its connexion by means of the Minister of St. John's Chapel, Lon~on Ro.ad; Cha~lain of 
Society. St. George's ·workhouse; and Vice-Pres1dent ot the Society for 

The R~v. Clarke Housto_n, Ballymena, spoke next. H~ began the Suppression of Intemperance. Mark! the only correct 
by refernng to the part which Mr. Alexander had taken m esta- likeness is from a Drawing by T. C. WILSON. 
blishing a Society at Ballymena. The Ballymena Total Abstinence London: Published by T. Alvey, 128, London Road; and 
Society now numbered 900 staunch Teetotallers, and was in a J. Pasco 12, Paternoster Row. 
flourishing condition. The prosperity of the cause at Ballymena ----- - - ----' --:=-:=-=-=-:-:=:-=::::::::--------
was in a great measure to be ascribed to the courage and ability TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
which Mr. Alexander had manifested as an advocate of Total Notice to Correspondents deferred. 
Abstinence. Mr. Houston went on to deliver a very argumenta-
tive and eloquent speech, which was loudly applauded. London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, _Paternoster 

Dr. Henr!J, Newtownards, was next called on. In Newtownarc' s Row: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Acklan<l, 18, llrulge ·Street, 
the cause of 'l'o.tal Abstinence had been laughed at, when Mr. Bristol ; and may be hud of all Booksellers . 
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EAST LONDON. 

MEETING IN THE LITEI<.ARY AND 'PHILOSOPHICAL lNSTlTUTIONI 
BEAUMONT SQUARE, STEPNEY. 

ON Thursday evening, the 29tb ult., a meeting' was held in 
connexion with the opening of th above Institution, which has 
been founded, at a considerable expense, by J. T. BARBER 
BEAUMONT, Esq. The building has been erected and fitted up 
with a view to the convenience and comfort of the subscribers; 
and consists of a large Hall, or Lecture Room, capable of holding 
about 1000 persons; a Vbrary for reference; a Library for cir
culation; Reading Rooms; smallet• lecture rooms, committee 
rooms; Museum; Savings' Bank, &c., &c. It is designed to 
furnish the inhabitants of that popltlous District with the means 
of rational and instructive employment and recreation, apart from 
the d moralizing associations and excitements of intemperance ; 
and no person is to be admitted, even as a subscriber to the 
Institution, who is known to be of intemperate habits. The 
munificent founder having kindly allowed the first public meeting 
held in the Hall, to be devoted to the advocacy of Temperance 
principles, the Executive Committee of the British and Foreign 
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, and the Committee 
of the East London Auxiliary, undertook to make arrangements 
for suitably carrying out that important object; and their Noble 
President, the Right Hon. EARL S1'ANHOPE, very kindly under
took to occupy the Chair. The aun1ission was by ticket only; but 
though the evening was one of the most unfavourable, as to the 
state of the weather, which has been known for a long season, the 
Hall was filled in every part. Most of the company arrived at an 
early hour, for the purpose of inspecting the various parts of the 
Institution, which appeared to give \lniversal satisfaction. 

At the appointed hour, the Chair was taken by the Noble Earl, 
amidst the enthusiastic plaudits of the audience. 

The NonLE PRESIDENT said, that though the meeting would be 
addressed by persons who were distinguished no less by their 
talents than by the ardour of their zeal, he trusted he should be 
allowed to express a few thoughts upon the subject which had 
brought them together. For man5 yea1·s he had stedfastly adhered 
to the principles of Total Abstinence ; before the name of a Tee
totaller was known; before the star of teetotalism, which now 
guided the paths of so many, had risen above the horizon. 
(Cheering.) And why did he become a Teetotaller? Not to 
correct any habits of intemperance-for into such habits he had 
never fallen; (hear) neither was it because he could not trust 
himself. But it was because he had found, by experience, that 
intoxicating drinks of any quality, or in any quantity, were greatly 
injurious; (hear, hear) because by abstaining altogethe1· he found 
his health and his comforts greatly increased; (hear) and because 
he found that by so abstaining he was preserved in an equable and 
serene state of mind, and that to him the morning and the evening 
were alike, either for recreation or for business. (Cheers.) But 
because he found that intemperance prevailed in all ranks and 
classes of society, and because he wished ardently that the true 
prosperity of the community should be promoted,-he rejoiced 
that Societies were formed upon what be considered to be the only 
just and true principle; (cheers) and gladly did he accept the 
offer of becoming the President of one such Institution. (Cheering.) 
But no considerations of the honour connected with such an office 
would have induced him to accept of it, if the Society had not been 
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formed upon the principle of not excluding from membership any 
person who signed the pledge of Total Abstinence, leaving it, at 
the same time, to such person to carry out his principles in the 
way he thought the most proper. (Much cheering.) Nor could he 
have united himself to that Society if it had not been based upon the 
representative principle. (Cheers repeated.) His lordship said 
that he might advert to other considerations. Intemperance was 
productive of much crime and punishment-of much poverty and 
misery, and hence he rejoiced greatly in the establishment of such 
a Society: still be could not have lent his aid even to such an 
Institution, if it bad included any design to reduce the wages of 
the labouring classes. (Hear, hear.) It was said by some that it 
would be argued--" You can do without beer, and other expensive 
beverages; therefore less wages will suffice." He (Earl Stanhope) 
was, as he bad always been, and should continue, he trusted, to 
the end of his days, a friend to the labouring classes; (much 
cheering) and could therefore concur in no measure which would 
tend to abridge their wages, or to increase their labour. (Cheers 
repeated.) But he had always thought that the principles of that 
Society, so far from lowering the wages for labour, by inducing 
sobriety would promote skill and industry, and therefore prevent 
labouring men from belt1g compelled to accept just any wao-es 
which masters might be disposed to offer. (Hear and chee1;.) 

Neither would he have united himself to that Society if it had been 
of a narrow or morose kind. It was said, in that book which they 
all professed to revere,-" A merry heart doth good like a 
medicine ;" and it was not intended by that Society to abridge or 
remove any real comforts or enjoyments.-There was another 
point, his Lordship said, to which be would briefly advert. Some 
lecturer, he understood had recently attempted to prove that 
fermented liquors were more conducive to health than water. 
(Hear, and cries of'' RO\vbottom.'') The same lecturer had asserted 
that death was brought on by the gradual t'.lrning of the human 
frame to bone: but the lecturer seemed strangley to have forgotten 
that the ma,iority do not die of old age, or of natural decay, but of 
disease, and that the use of fermented liquors was a very fruitful 
cause of diseal:le. (Hear.) His Lordship believed that those who 
followed the directions of the lecturer were in no great danger of 
becoming aged. (Laughter and cheers.) The same lecturer had 
said also that bread, which was generally called the staff of life, 
was more injurious to health than any thing beside; and he 
wished his auditors to live chiefly upon jucy fruits. Other 
doctrines, 'equally strange, had been propounded by that lecturer. 
And why bad he (Earl Stanhope) detaiued them for a single 
moment to notice such extravagent statements? Only to show 
them there was no argument or doctrine so absurd which persons 
would not be found ready to adopt if they set out in error. (Hear.) 
If teetotalism, weak and feeble as it was at the first-its advocates 
almost unknown as to their origin, and unsupported in their 
progress-its principles not duly appreciated and frequently 
opposed ;-if teetotalism had attained such vastness and maturity 
-if it had so swelled that in this country there were nearly two 
millions of Teetotallers, and in Ireland, under the exertions of 
Father Mathew, (loud cheers) between two and three millions ;
would not such an increase deserve to be considered almost as a 
miracle, were it not that the principles of the Society were founded 
in TRUTH; (cheers) and that it had for its object the regenera~ 
tion, physical, social, and moral, of the condition of mankind ? 
(Much c,heering) Nor should it be forgotten that such Societies 

J. Pascfl, Prinfet·, 12, Pater11o vter Row, '-ondon. 
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had to oppose long established customs, and inveterate habits,
habits which, in most cases, led, sooner or later, to intoxication. 
It might be said-it was often said-could not a person be tem
perate without being a Teetotaller? He might, or he might not ; 
but he had no security that he should always be temperate, if he 
were not a Teetotaller. (Her.r, hear.) He would find that all 
intoxicating drinks were injurious, in whatever quantitits they 
were taken. (Hear, hear.) His Lordship concluded an address, 
which was listened to with deep attention, by observing that there 
were a variety of other interesting topics which would be touched 
upon by the various speakers in succession. (Much cheering.) 

Dr. OXLEY then addressed the assembly upon the PHYSICAL 
EVILS resulting from the use of intoxicating drinks.-He premised 
that be himself had adopted the Total Abstinence principle at the 
age of sixteen, not from necessity, but as a preventive. He was 
forty years of age before he tasted ale, wine, or spirits ; and then, 
being in convalescent state, he took them as stimulants, under the 
direction of his medical attendant. He had never taken them as 
articles of diet or beverage. He fully believed that his medical 
adviser was wrong, and that he was injured rather than benefited 
by such stimulants. He only required rest, and exercise, and 
suitable food, to have speedily recovered. (Hear.) It was easy, 
however, to account for such advice being given: in the Medical 
Schools they had been educated to recommend such drinks as 
stomachics. Sir A. Cooper had recently said to him, "We have 
all been mistaken-we have called these drinks stomachics and 
t'Jnics, when we should have called them stimulants." (Hear.) 
But a better light had now beamed forth, and some of the most 
eminent medical practitioners had declared that alcoholic drinks were 
injurious to the human constitution, even in small quantities, 
except in cases of disease. And as to cases of disease, the question 
should be whether they were proper, and in what quantities, and 
under what circumstances. (Hear, hear.) The SocIETY, whose 
members and friends had met together that evening, protested 
again!'t the use of all alcoholic beverages, whether spirits, or wines, 
or malt liquors, or cider, or even, what some thought most harm
less. sweet home made wines. They believed them all to be 
injurious to the bodily and mental faculties, injuring the digestive, 
the nervous, the muscular, and the arterial system ; in short, 
deranging the whole economy of the human frame . Persons 
might live to a great age-perhaps to the age of one hundred and 
twenty-were it not for the use of intoxicating drinks. (Hear, and 
hissing from some person at the bottom of the Hall.) Persons 
might hiss, but he had no hesitation in affirming that intemper
ance was the fruitful source of disease and premature death, and 
that Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks would tend 
greatly to prolong life. (Several rounds of cheers, in which the 
solitary hiss, which was again repeated, was soon drowned.) 
Dr. Oxley said that he had reason to speak well of the system of 
Total Abstinence : few of his age were capable of such exertions. 
Then, as to mental maladies; in nine cases out of ten, they resulted 
from the use of intoxicating drinks. If they would be free from 
those diseases, physical and mental, by whi-::h so many were deeply 
afflicted, let them abstain from all such drinks. (Cheers.) Having 
travelled in many parts of the world-and having been a medical 
practitioner for many years, he could not but bear his testimony to 
the excellence of the principles of that Society. Most agreed that 
drunkenness was the road to misery, he could assure them that the 
moderate use of intoxicating drinks was also highly dangerous. 
There was not a single organ in the anatomical system which 
accorded with the use of such drinks ; their use, therefore, was 
physically and morally wrong. Dr. Oxley concluded by advising 
all present to read and examine the matter carefully, and then to 
act consistently with the maintenance of health of body-soundness 
of mind-social comfort, and respectability of cnaracter. (Repeated 
cheers.) 

The Rev. W. BALL addressed the meeting upon The general 
PRINCIPLES AND 011JECTS of the Society.-He believed, he said, 
that there were few Societies concerning the principles and objects 
of which greater mistakes had been made. It :vas not connected 
with any thing polit~cat. W?en. he. had the ~ugh honour, .about 
six years ago of makmg a begmnmg m that neighbourhood, it was 
said by som~ persons that they were connected with the govern
ment and that they had covert designs : they had no such cou
nexio~, nor did they allow politics to be tbo~ght of, muc~ less 
spoken of, in their advocacy. (Cheers.). Neither was theirs a 
reli9ious Sdciety. They took up the subject of temperance upon 

its own merits. What efrect their system might bave upon 
religion, was quite another question. Hence they emb>raced men 
of all religions, and men who made no profession 0>f religion. 
They took the broad stand of benefit to thcmsel ves -to their 
families-to their neighbours-and to the world at large. (Cheers.) 
Their aim was to uproot false prejudices and habits. They 
regarded their principles as based upon reason, and experience 
bound them to those principles as the rule of their practice. 
(Cheers.) They abstained from all that could intoxicate. (Hear.) 
Their principle was embodied in one short expression-" Do 
THYSELF NO HARM !" (Cheers) Their object, in fine, was, to 
eradicate intemperance, and to prevent it in future in the world. 
If they regarded the state of their beloved country, they saw that 
intemperance injured all ranks aPd conditions of men. Not only 
had they to lament that there were drunken paupers and mechanics 
-drunken soldiers and sailors, they had also to lament drunken 
princes and monarchs. (Hear.) Such there had been, though it 
was hoped there never would be again. The whole land was 
influenced by false stimulants ; the majority were labouring under 
very great mistakes ; and those mistakes often produced a fatal 
influence upon conduct. Labouring men, instead of going to t.heir 
employ in the vigour of health and the fulness of strength, acted 
under the delusive idea that they IJ'lUsttakesome stimulant; they took 
that stimulant, and because, as it were, insane. Such men were 
often placed in situations in which their own lives and the lives of 
others were exposed to danger, and it became a duty therefore to 
put them upon their guard against the use of that which might 
induce them to make a false step. And so as to merchants and 
tradesmen, and those who had large property; under the influence 
of false excitements they might make wrong calculations, which 
might injure them and throw many out of employ.-Then, if they 
looked at vario•1s civil offices, misc!hievous effects were often produced 
by the same means. The policeman, perhaps, on such occasions, 
made too free with the liberty of the subject ; the publ ic then 
loaded him with complaints, where as they should rather denounce 
that which led him to do the wrong. (Hear.) But suppose the 
magistrate should have taken a little too much : under some 
mistaken notions of dignity or of duty, the line of justi~e might 
soon be overstepped.-And, still higher, look to the 8Upreme 
judge; what effect might not the use of stimulants have up~n his 
deliberations? (Hear) And so as to a jury; what fearful. con-. 
sequences might ensue, if they acted under the san1e artificial : 
influence ? Every part of the nation therefore was injured as 
intemperance prevailed; and they owed it to those around 
them, as fathers, as husbands, as masters, as patriots, to put down 
a system out of which such confusion and mischief might ensue. 
(Hear, hear.) And then, look at the moral condition of society. 
Whatever notions men mie;ht form of religion, all must acknow
ledge that we must live morally if we would live well and happily, 
and that there must be some rules for the general conduct of 
society. But if they looked into society they would P.nd a great 
number who were living in a way which was most disg,:aceful, and 
all because of their use of intoxicating drinks. 1f then such a 
Society as the present could accomplish its object, it would work 
a mighty change throughout the land. (Cheers.) Th.ere was 
reason to rejoice that the system of the Society was 'beginning to 
be understood. The world seemed ripe for the reception of its 
principles.-One great reason was, the world was almost tired of 
intemperance. The trade in intoxicating drinks had ovtertopped 
all others, as if with an intention to insult mankind. (Heai.r.) But 
the reign of intemperance was coI,Ding to a close. (Chefrs. ) Much 
was said against the Society, but its principles were fully before the 
public. At first the schools and other suitable places for meeting 
were shut against them; but what was the case now? (Hear, 
bear) A splendid Institution was open for them ; (bud cheers) 
and they were allowed, as a Society, to take the le1d. (Cheers 
repeated.) The present meeting was crowded, and the:Y had a 
Peer of the realm in their Chair. (Repeated plaudit!.) 0 how 
great was the change which had been effected ! The prin.ciples of 
the Society had already beeJL pretty broadly state:l, and the 
presence of such an assembly, and the reception whim t e state
ments of the speakers had met with, augured well for ;he ultimate 
success of the Society. (Cheers.) 

Mr. S. GRAY next addressed the meeting, on the· RI GIN and 
PROGRESS of the Total Abstinence cause in London: If, he said, 
they might augur their future EUCcess from their past ; anld if now 
the thorns and briers w~rc removed, they might justy ruope that 
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the see.d sown would be productive of a glorious harvest ; then 
they might safely calculate upon increased prosperity, and might 
confidently look fol'ward to the period when intoxicating drinks 
would be banished from sor.iet . (Hear, hear.) Six years ago 
there were not ten persons in London who were avowed total 
abstainers. When Mr. Livesey visited London, and de
livered his celebrated malt lecture, accompani ed by Messrs. 
Swindlelmrst and Howarth, their united efforts induced 
only about sixty persons to sign the pledge of Total Abstinence. 
There were then only about lw lve persons, and those chiefly in 
the middling and lower ranks of society, who were disposed to 
advocate the system. But they had tried that system themselves; 
they believed it to be right; and they determin';ld to persevere. 
(Cheers.) They had belonged to the Old, or Moderation Society; 
but they found ibs principles to be defective. They found that 
ceasing from the use of gin did not extinguish their love for the 
beer barrel ; and that the drinker of beer seldom rested till he 
tried the excitement of gin a\1d brandy. (Hear, hear.) They 
found also that men indulged in the use of malt liquors first, 
because they believed them to be essential to labouring men to 
recruit their strength and vigour; and, secondly, because they 
believed them to be less injurious than gin and brandy.-The little 
band, t he:i formed, proceeded to state their views. For the first 
three months no visible progress was made ; and the majority of 
the pu.blic regarded them as little short of fools and madmen. 
They held their first public meeting in Theobald's Road, and could 
not muster a bun.Ired auditors . A humble individual occupied 
the eh.air, and they stood for a season solitary and alone. After a 
while, a fow individuals were re cued as brands from the burning. 
Men who had been the pests and nuisances of society were re
claimed, i.nd stood forward to show the effects to their fellow-men. 
( Chee!rs .) They stood forward as men once degraded but now 
exalteal-once miserable but now happy-resolving to spread the 
knowl1edge of the principle by which they had been rescued.
Clammur ensued. The Publicans, like the shrine makers of 
Ephesms ,in days of old, found that their craft was in danger ; they 
musteJred their powers: they cried out, " Great is Bacchus of the 
Britoms ! ' and even employed brute force to put down the advo
cates IOf ':otal Abstinence. (Hear.) But they could not extinguish 
the fllaim. (Cheers.) The advocates pursued their system of 
agitatiion Where they were n<>t allowed to speak a word, they 
could gi a tract ; and after a while they witnessed the marked 
succeS'!s cf their labours. Drunkards were reclaimed by scores : 
they aipp\aJed to their fellows, to those who worked in saw-pits 
and im nines-in foundries and in manufactories ; and they said, 
" We cai work better without these drinks, than ever we could 
with then ." (Cheers.) Then Teetotalism began to arise in its 
might>;, aid to carry all before it. And then the noble Earl
when no a single peer of the realm was on his side-came to 
their :aid; (cheering) declared himself a practical Teetotaller-the 
friend! to the poor man-the zealous advocate of the principles of 
thnt ~oc' ty, (Repeated che~rs. ) But the triumph did not rest 
even tthe•e. The T eetotaller was accused of having sold his free
dom. f ut the advocates said to such objectors, 

' 'He is the freeman whoin the truth makes free, 
.And all are slaves beside." 

( Chee:! rs .1 They told the objectors that in signing that pledge the 
man sig1ed his own freedom, and avowed his attachment to a 
princiiplt which, if universally adopte1l, would make the nation 
free. (C1eers.) They had then the satisfaction of stating that not 
the ptoor man alone had signed the pledge, but that the Earl of 
Stanh10p1 had signerl it also ; and then many who had been 
accus\toned to regard them as the scum of the earth-as radicals 
and rrevontionists-came and placed themselves under the banner 
of thee n1ble Chairman; and together they went forward. (Cheers.) 
V\i·hem t1ey saw the evil which raged around, and knew that they 
had a1 sa'e and certain remedy; a principle which would not only 
raise the drunkard but place an impregnable barrier of security 
aroumd iim ;-when they knew that they were working, not for 
tbem~ sel-es alone, but for posterity also ; when they were cnn
scioms tlat alcohol was injurious, whether concealed in grape jnice 
or in m.lt juice ; and when they found their testimony as to the 
evils of ntemperance, and the act vantages of Total Abstinence con
finneed ly the testimony of medical professors and practitioners;
whem truy saw and knew such things, what had they to fear, and 
what mght they not hope for. (Cheers.) When was the nation 
to beccone truly free ? the moment that the nation abandoned the 

use of intoxicating drinks. (Hear, bear.) The early advocates of 
the system had seen the shattered bodies of the victims of intem
perance, and their withered energies of mind, and their moral 
degradation, and their social misery; and they could not rest 
without making some determined effort. And they found it 
necessary to address themselves to others, beside those who bore 
the degraded name of drunkard. It was not the drunkard who 
supported the system of intemperance, so much as the sober, the 
moral, the religions portion of the community. (Hear, hear.) 
Those were the persons w'ho supported the system of intemperance. 
They contended for the use of intoxicating drinks; and because 
some persons of strong minds and of peculiar habits were preserved 
from excess, they flattered themselves that they also would be safe, 
and that others around them would be safe also. But would they 
wait till all persons became drunkards, before they abandoned their 
potations ? before they would come forward in aid of that system 
of deliverance and security? Was it not enough for them to know 
that FIFTY THOUSAND persons perished annually in consequence 
of their use of intoxicating drinks ? that five thousand gin and 
beer shops werci open in the metropolis, and that thousands of 
labouring men took their earnings with eagerness to those houses? 
And would they not come forward to put an end to a tragedy so 
dreadful-to close for ever scenes so appalling to humanity ? 
(Hear, hear.) God forbid that any should refuse! He trusted 
that every citizen would come forward ; and whether in the Senatfl 
or in more humble life, that he would assist in that bloodless 
warfare which had been so nobly begun. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. H. N. RICKMAN next adverted to the progress made hy 
the principles of the Society in various parts of the country, and 
their influence, both direct and indirect, upon the customs and 
llahits of the community.-Having long been engaged, for six 
months in the year, as a Commercial Traveller, and spending most 
of his evenings as a gratuitous advocate of the Society for the 
Suppression of Intemperance,-he had abundant opportunities of 
witnessing the progress of the cause. (Cheers.) When he first 
began to advocate the system, he found the opportunities for so 
doing "few and far between;" they were now numerous; and in 
every district which be visited he found more trophies of its suc
cess. (Cheers.) Not a place but had some monuments to the 
power of the principle to reclaim from drunkenness-to raise from 
degradation and misery to respectability and comfort. (Cheers.) 
They had now the happiness to number about three millions and a 
half members, amongst whom were not fewer than one hundred 
thousand reclaimed from habits of intemperance. (Cheers.) Was 
not that enough to inspire gratitude, and to encourage to exertion? 
(Cheers.) And could the audience wonder that they were called 
upon to assist? Often bad he been urged by municipal Magistrates 
to stay and deliver lectures, because they kn<!w that nine out of 
every ten cases which came before them, were directly or indirectly 
caused by intemperance. (Hear, hear .) The consequence was that 
in every direction Societies were springing up; and in many cases 
where the notices of meetings were extremely sho1·t, and summoned 
by ring of bell, large audiences were obtained, the seed was sown, 
and at his next visit a harvest was ready to be reaped. (Cheers.) 
And who could advert to Ireland without rejo icing at what was 
done there? (Repeated cheers.) Mr. Rickman said that he had 
abundant opportunities of advocating the principle in meetings 
and in parlours-over the counter-in the commercial rooms-on 
the coach-and in a variety of other ways. In the middling classes, 
too, he found that the principle was making progress. He had 
formerly to regret that he looked in vain to the higher classes for 
assistance, except from their friend then in the chair ; (cheers) 
but he now found many who, a year or two ago, were p~rfectly in
different to the progress of the Society, not only taking the chair, 
but declaring themselves " out-and-out Teetotallers." (Cheers.) 
He found also that there was an under current at work in favour 
of the principles of the Society. And that was done without the 
least compulsion; (for he would not give a rush for those who 
became members merely from compulsion.) And then, again, 
many who were not Teetotallers did honour to the principle by not 
introducing liquors at their tables. Even the body of Commercial 
Travellers was becoming far more moderate ; and he was engaged 
in forming an Association against the Compulsory drinking Usages 
of that body, in whi~h be had succeeded in obtaining signatures 
far beyond his expectations. He believed that if an Act were 
passed to-morrow to prevent public meetings, the principle was so 
fo,r' sown that it would greatly spread. He was fully convinced 
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that the Divine blessing rested upon the work, and that in due 
season they should reap if they fainted not. (Cheers.) As patriots, 
as philanthropists, and as Christians, they must see that their work 
was one of paramount importance. He agreed with his friend 
Ball, that it was not a political or a religious Society, but it was 
distinctly a Society which was making good subjects for the com
munity here, at the same time that it was preparing them for the 
performance of the duties connected with the life to come. (Cheers.) 
He intreated all present to join them : no sacrifice would be re
quired, and great gain would be secured. To the members of the 
Society he would say, Up and be doing. The whole country was 
looking to them ; and it would be their fault if the nation was not 
soon delivered from its bitterest curse. (Cheering.) 

Mr. J. MACARTHY called the attention of the audience to the 
subject of TEETOTALISM in connexion with the IRISH and 
IRELAND.-Few persons, he said, were acquainted with the cha
racter of the Irish but must acknowledge that they generally went 
to the extreme in every passion and in every feeling. Their love 
was the intensity of affection-their hatred was fierce and bitter. 
If they were intemperate, they were very intemperate; and now 
Teetotalism was introduced amongst them, they took it in by 
wholesale. During the period of the French war, and about its 
conclusion, habits of intemperance prevailed to a very great extent. 
Not a meeting was held without large portions of whisky; and 
club fights and rioting and disorder were things of constant occur
rence. Even the courrn of the Judges, through Ireland, became 
dangerous in the extreme. In 1826 one of the Supreme Judges 
declared that his life would not be safe, if he attempted to pass 
through Tipperary ; and scarcely any Judge cared to go into the 
Munster Circuit. Thus Ireland became a by-word among the 
nations. But within the last eighteen months Teetotalism had 
flourished in Ireland. (Cheers.) Mr. R. M'Curdy, of Belfast, and 
Mr. Carr, of Ross, laboured in the cause of temperance for some 
time, and with some degree of success : but drunkenness had taken 
such deep root in the land that the success was not very rapid or 
visible. That, however, was not the first time that the principle 
of Total Abstinence had been introduced into Ireland. About 
fifty years ago a Society was raised up amongst the Nailers of 
Munster. They had been drea<lfully robbed and plundered by 
some publicans, and flfty of them resolved never more to touch 
or taste intoxicating drinks. They called no public meetings, but 
tbey and their wives and children kept their pledge inviolate to 
the end of their lives.-Forroerly, the state of the Sheriffs books 
was such that they blushed as they presented them; hut in 1839 
and 1840 the case was most wonderfully altered. (Much cheering.) 
Mr. Macarthy then read of a number of instances which had 
occurred within the last twelve months, either of "Maiden 
.,A.ssizes," or of calendars so light as to require no remark from the 
Judge to the Grand J uries.-Such tidings must be matter of joy, 
he said, to all, but especially to him who was a :'lative of Ireland. 
(Cheers.) It was something to be able to say that in Ireland there 
were jails to let, (hear and cheers,) and that in one case where the 
jailer had died, his wife was thought a sufficient person to take his 
office. (Cheers.) Those who had formerly been so foolish and so 
mad, showed what they were capable of now that they were 
delivered from the influence of strong drink. Donnybrook fair, 
which formerly seemed like the precincts of hell, now consisted of 
a quiet assemblage of ladies and gentlemen. (Cheers.) Thus the 
system of Teetotalism was working miracles amongst Cockneys, 
Paddys, Sawneys, and Yankee Doodles. (Laughter and cheers.) 
Mr. Macarthy then stated that he had visited London principally 
with the object of doing good to his countrymen. He was told 
however, by some, that if he went to St. Giles's, he should first 
be measured for a coffin. But he went, backed on by Mr. M' Curdy 
and Mr. Giles, (loud cheers,) and he found that the people in 
St. Giles's were much the same as other people, only perhaps a 
trifle madder. They took Teetotalism, however, very well; and 
as a pro<?f _Qf their gratitude those people of St. Giles's had pre
sented a it'ery handsome medal to Mr. Giles.-Mr. Macarthy ex
hibited the medal, amidst the repeated cheers of the audience. 
That medal was valuable, as it contained a fragment of the earnings 
of many an Irish Teetotaller. (Cheers.) In Ireland itself Mr. 
Mathew was going on gloriously. (Loud cheers.) Mr. William 
Martin, of Cork, tried long to persuade Mr. Mathew to join: he 
had at length done so, and was making converts by thousands. 
He earnestly exhorted all his members to have nothing to do '\(ith 
swearing or with secret oaths-to know no religious differences -

and to acknowledge all around them as breth1·en. .The result ~a8 
that instead of whisky-houses, they had houses for the sale of beef, 
mutton, bread, grocery, and other necessaries ~f life. (Cheering) 
Some persons said that it was a temporary excitement, and that it 
would soon be over : he believed however that it would prove a 
ruling passion, strong even in death. (Hear, hear.) Ireland ~as 
now rising like a Phenix from the ashes. Three hundred an~ sixty 
priests and curates in various parts of the country were taking up 
the cause, and it was not likely that it would soon come to an 
end. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. H. FREEMAN next addressed the meeting, on the necessity 
of UNITED AND VIGOROUS EXERTIONS in the cause of Temperance. 
-He observed that the knowledge of facts led to accuracy and 
precision of language. When pcrs~ns became acquainted with t~e 
consequences and tendencies of things, they called them by their 
proper names. The astronomer, who first declared that the earth 
moved round the sun was branded as a fool ; and the inventor of 
printin"' was declared to be in league 1Vith Satan. But in process 
of tim~ people began to admit that the things stated were pr~
bable, and afterwards they adm~tted that. they were true. So. 1t 
was with Total Abstinence. 'I he doctrine was announced : its 
advocates suggested that it was p~ssible for men to do witho~t 
intoxicating drinks. Facts had since been brought forward m 
succession, and there was now reason to believe that the truth of 
the system would before long, be universally established. (Hear 
and cheers.) In order, however, to hasten that period, great ex
ertions would be necessary. By the regular working of the truth 
men mi"ht be brought to ·the acknowledgment and to the adoption 
of that truth. But as to the precise time when that would be uni
versally or generally nccomplish<~d, that would very much depend 
upon the zeal and activity of its friends. (Hear.) If the legitimate 
means were carefully and perseveringly employed, every friend to 
the cause had the power of doing mu~h. To show the fo~·ce ?f 
plain and simple truth, Mr. Freeman _cited th~ case of child.' m 
Lincolnshire, who, by stedfastly :tdhermg to bis pledge. notwith
standing strong temptations to break it, bad been the means of 
inducing an aged relative and a whol~ family. t~ adopt his own 
principles; and thus, instead of becoming a v1ct1m to the adver
sary, he bound that whole family as captives to his chariot wheels, 
and made Teetotallers of them all. (Much cheering.) While they 
knew that there was an agency abroad which in one year 111addened 
six hundred thousand of their fellow-subjects, and spretd desola
tion and ruin all around, surely they could not but spring forward, 
using all their powers to rescue the unhappy victim;. ~Hear, 
hear.) Truth and sincerity woultl be?r them out. They said th~t 
they desired to see drunkards reelauned: let them prJve their 
sincerity by acting consistently. L_et them posse~s therrselves of 
all the information they could obta~n on the subJ~ct, ard ~o ?11 
they could to diffuse that information, and to assist oth~rs m its 
diffusion. The Temperance Jntelligencer_, the. first wor on ~he 
Total Abstinence principle which "·as pu~hshed m I:ondon:_-w~1.ch 
had stood its ground; and which had mcreased m resp-cb1b1hty 
as in talent, would furnish them ' ith ample information Sotfi for 
themselves, and for those who10 they might aim to benefit. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. J. W. GREEN called attention to the ENcotmA<.EM'.ENTS 
to persevering exertion in promoting the Temperance carise.
Enough bad been advanced, he said, to show tha~ t~e objtct cof t~e 
Society was great and noble. It had also been mhmatec. th~t its 
opponents were many and powerful. It would be Lis 1bject to 
show, very briefly, that the encouragements to persevering exer
tion were numerous and constantly increasing. (Hear, hrar. ) In 
the first place, the advocates of the Total Abstinence priruiple had 
the encouracrement arisin"' from the testimony of their co1sci-ences 
that they w

0
ere aiming ;t what was right and good : th1t which 

would materially benefit themselves-that which w uk gl"'eatly 
improve the character and condition of those around then. Many 
were aiming tu do mischief; others were reckless as to the i nflu
ence of thdr conduct and example upon their fellow-men; iut every 
total abstainer had the assurance in his own mind that hi3 princi
ples could do no h1rm, and that they were likely to be pmdtactive 
of great and lasting good. A celebrated moralist had aid,-" He 
who has invented, disclosed, and is practising a methol of in
creasing the sum of human virtue and happiness, and of dmi11ish
ing the ills of life, is by far a IJ)Ore excellent genius than.. the 
conqueror of a new wo· ld, or the discoverer of an unknown planet." 
(Cheers.) Secondly, they might take encouragement follll the 
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-very nat l!re of the principle which they had themselves adopted, 
and which they were anxious to '(h-opagate. (Hear.) It was a 
rational rinciple; for they proposed to reclaim the intemperate 
and to preserve the sober; and what could be a more rational mode 
of accomplishing their object, than inducing both to abstain from 
every liquor which could intoxicate? (Cheers.) It was a very 
simple and intelligible principle ; so simple that a child, or even a 
man who3e faculties were greatly blunted by excess, could clearly 
comprehend it. (Cheers.) It was a practicable system ; every 
man might determine that moment to put into practice ; and th.:>se 
who did so would, from that moment, become sober men. (Cheers.) 
And it was, also, a portable system. A man could carry the prin
ciple with him wherever he went; and whether he was in a hot or 
cold clim te-whether he was engaged in a laborious or sedentary 
employment-whatever was the natne of the liquor presented to 
him, or t he size of the glass which contained it, or the rank of the 
person who offered it; the rule-the standing, the unerring, the 
unalterable rule was ever ready and always applicable-" Touch 
not, taste not, any thing which can intoxicate." (Cheering.)
Ample encouragement might be derived, thirdly, from the princi
ples and motives of their opponent. .-These were, chiefly, Appe
tite-Custom-Prejudice-and Interest. But that Appetite was 
not natural but artificial and acquired: (hear, hear) and it could 
not be that appetite would much longer be allowed to triumph 
over reason, and over the dictates of the first law of nature, self
preservation. (Cheers.) And Cu~tom, though it might have 
domineered for ages and generations, must yield to modern dis
coveries and improvements ; as the nairy road had been superceded 
by that which was fil'm and hard, and as the snail-like travelling 
of our ancestors had given place to the velocity of railroads and of 
steam. (Cheers.) It did not follow that, because for centuries 
the nation had been debased and impaired by drinking habits and 
customs, plunging sixty thousand annually into a drunkard's 
grave, that therefore we should never become a sober race. 
(Cheering.) And Prejudice, though strong, would be overcome by 
superior information and intelligence and would be made to ope
rate in favour of that which was good. (Hear.) Interests, powerful 
interests, were opposed to us. But even those interests must be 
made to yield to the public good; and men must be told that they 
cannot longer be allowed to amass pl'incely fortunes by the manu
facture and sale of that which begets and perpetuates disease and 
poverty, rime and misery. (Much cheering.) Fourthly, En
couragement was to be derived from a consideration of the 
characte r, the union, and the zeal, of their friends and associates. 
(Hear, hear.) "Not many wise men after the flesh, not many 
mighty, ne>t nany noble" had been connected with them-had 
rendered the as istance in the early period of their labours. Men 
compar tiv-ely " weak, and fooli sh, and base," and despised, had 
originated, an! for a long period had carried on the work. (Hear .) 
But they h.ad 1ow to rejoice in the accession of some noble friends 
and associmte$-hcluding the noble ~Earl, in whose presence and 
presidency thfy that evening rejoiced, (much cheering,) and who 
had so effici 1tly benefited that Society by his counsels, by his 
presence , amd by his purse. (Cheering repeated.) And the prin
ciples of t e oc ety were daily appl'oving themsrlves more and 
more to thee uaderstandings and the hl!arts of the great, the wise
the phila thropic-the Christian portion of the community. 
(Cheers.) It was now seen and acknowledged, both in England 
and in Irelmnd, that they were aiming at the promotion of objects 
well calculmte to raise the country to its truest dignity and glory. 
(Cheers. ) ~dical professors and prrlCtitioners. were now bearing 
testimony to tie i:tility and importance of the principles advocated 
by the Sflci.iety; ""hile ministers of religion found in the advocates 
of true sobri y, ~ealous coadjutors lind useful fellow-hlbourers. 
And it was; er.couraging to know that while the number and the 
influence or their pponents were daily lessening, that the number 
and influeruce of their friends and s11pporters was most rapidly 
increasing. (C1eers.) Then, finally, the success with which they 
had been blless~d furnished abundant encouragement. There were 
many k tnd1red Institutions in England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
America_ _Ani in every place in which Societies had been formed 
success h adl fclloved. Many of the more sober classes of the 
communi ty lhad been preserved from falling into intemperance, and 
many contir;mei d:unkards had been wholly reclaimed. (Cheers.) 
n~ all whm had b~en benefited by the system, while they tendered 

heir grat;efml thants to those who had been instrumental in hene
ting them , were, b effect cheering them on to renewed exertioce. 

It was surely something to h.ave the grateful thanks of the reclaimed 
inebriate, and the thanks, cordial and sincere, of his wife and chil
dren-of his relations and acquaintances, all of whom profited more 
or less by his reformation. His health improved-his intellects 
invigorated-his reputation restored-his property and comforts 
increased-his family made happy ;-the neighbourhood delivered 
from a pest ; a useful citizen restored to the nation ; and the world 
blessed with an inhabitant who was now aiming to answer the 
design of his creation. To know that there were thousands who 
had been thus benefited, and to know that for the thousands, who 
yet remained in misery, there was an ample and efficient remedy, 
was surely enough to induce fervent gratitude-generous sacrifice 
-and persevering zeal. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. J. Gu.Es, who on his appearancewas most warmly greeted, 
moved a resolution of thanks to J. T. BARBER BEAUMONT, Esq., 
the munificent founder of that splendid establishment, for the use 
of that Hall in which to explain and recommend the principles of 
the Society. (Long continued cheers.) As his bumble name bad 
been mentioned that evening in connexion with the Roman Catho
lics, he would just observe that the Catholic Association was 
formed on the 28th of January last-and that it now numbere<l six 
Auxiliaries, including between four and five thousand men and 
women, who had pledged themselves to abide by the principle of 
Total Abstinence. (Cheers.) The character of the inhabitants of 
St. Giles's had been alluded to; nearly the same might be said of 
the inhabitants of Sltadwell and of Wapping. Many, however, 
in those districts had been greatly improved by the system. Coal
porters, ballast-heavers, and others, had declared themselves well 
able to perform their labour without the use of intoxicating drinks. 
(Hear and cheers.) It was gratifying also to find that many ship
owners now gave the preference to Teetotallers, as men in whose 
industry and care they could place dependence. (Cheers.) 

Mr. T. HocKINGS seconded the resolution; and stated that he 
could conscientiously recommend the system of Total Abstinence, 
having tried it with success for six years. 

The NoBLE PRESIDENT said he was convinced that the sentiment 
of the meeting was most unanimous. He should think it a waste 
of words to ask them to signify their assent by a show of bands. 
(Much cheering.) His lordship referred to the exertions made by 
the mover of the resolution, Mr. J. Giles, of which, he said, all 
present must be aware. He sincerely wished Mr. Giles long life, 
in which to extend his sphere of usefulness, and in which to enjoy 
the gratification of having abundantly promoted the benefit of those 
around him. (Cheering.) 

The audience signified their approval of the resolution by 
repeated cheers. 

The Rev. G. EvANS, of Brunswick Chapel, then proposed a 
resolution of thanks to the Noble Chairman. He approved of what 
had been said by one of the Secretaries as to the Society not being 
a religious Society; but he must observe that when persons who 
were members of Christian Societies become Teetotallers, they did 
not break off their connexion with those Societies. (Hear.) But 
he was happy to know that to whate\·er section of the Christian 
church they might belong, they might advance whatever was 
good, either as to benevolence or morals; (hear) and he found, 
for himself, that it was a great advantage to be an Episeopalian
Methodist-Baptist-Congregational member of the Total Absti
nence Society. (Laughter and cheers.) One principle all were 
ugreed upon, namely, the duty of gratitude to those from whom 
favours were received. (Hear.) They were under great obligations 
to their excellent and noble President, and on no occasion more 
than on the present. (Much cheering.) 

S. M. GILBERT, Esq. seconded the resolution. Not only, he 
said, were the Society indebted to his lordship for his kindness in 
taking the Chair on the present occasion, but because his lordship, 
as a Peer of the realm had come forward and given them his in
tl.uence at a period when it was most serviceable. (Cheers.) He 
had not only given the Society of his gold, but he bad, as it were, 
laid his coronet at the feet of the poor drunkard, if he might by 
any means benefit him by his example. (Hear.) Indeed, through 
his whole life his object had been to ameliorate the condition of 
the poorer classes of the community. (Loud cheering.) 

The resolution was carried by the audience standing, with re
peated cheers. 

The NoBLE CHAIRMAN said he was not conscious that he had 
in any degree deserved the flattering commendation which had been 
bestoweu upon him . He .. was however deeply sensible of their 
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kindness. Ag long as his life should be spared, he should be 
happy to render the Society every possible service. It was his 
sincere desire that Providence who bad thus far smiled upon their 
path would continue to bless the cause in the promotion of which, 
with his friends around him, he had the honour and the happiness 
to co-o~erate. (Cheering.) 

The meeting broke up soon after ten o'clock. The whole pro
ceedings appeared to give great satisfaction. 

-*-
THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE. 

A TRUE STORY. 

Enw ARD E--- was in affiuent circumstances, surrounded by 
friends who both admired and esteemed him, not only for the wit 
and talent with which he was gifted, but for what was of inflnitely 
more importance-the sterling qualities of his heart. He had 
lately married that one only being, who had won his earliest, 
freshest, deepest affections ; and she was all that his idolizing love 
had imagined her. With such prospects, who would not have 
prognosticated for him a long-continued !lcene of uninterrupted 
love and happiness? who would not have exclaimed "his life will 
be a bright exception to the general rule, that man's days are full 
of evil." But, alas, for human hopes and anticipations! Edward 
E---'s page of prosperity was short, whilst his chapter of 
adversity proved long and bitter. Gradually, and by almost im
perceptible degrees, be be<;ame addicted to the heart-hardening, 
soul-killing vice of intemperance. In vain his friends warned, 
remonstrated, entreated ; he either would not, or could not release 
.himself from the iron grasp of his tenacious enemy. Oh, how 
altered in a few short years were his once brilliant prospects ! he 
;had lost an excellent situation, was despised by those who had 
formerly esteemed him, and excluded from the society of which 
he bad once been the ornament : even his own relations, who had 
given up all hope of reclaiming him, sought only to shun or disown 
any connexion with him, prophesying that he would live a few 
short years, a disgrace to himself and them, and then die, unloved 
and unregretted, nay more-despised; in short that be would 
inevitably fill a drunkard's grave. But there was one gentle being 
who, unlike all the rest, still remained faithful to the lost, wretched 
Edward; one who loved him with that true love, that " hopetb all 
things, believeth all things, that suffereth long and is kind." It 
was bis own meek, uncomplaining wife who thus hoped, thus 
believed, thus suffered, and was yet kind. She had often been 
entreated to return to her father's house, where she could again 
enjoy those comforts and luxuries to which from her youth she 
had been accustomed. But what to Mary was comfort or luxury 
without him, who alone formed her happiness or misery? "No," 
she would reply to all their persuasions, '' am I not his own 
wedded wife, and shall I desert him ? Have I not sworn to love 
him through every thing, and Edward will yet be reclaimed, I 
know he will." And oh, blessings on that fond, trusting woman's 
heart! Edward was at length reclaimed, and through her gentle 
influence and instrumentality. True she had to go tbrough long 
years of humiliation, mortification and pain ; true she had to 
endure poverty, pride, neglect, and the world's scorn ; but it was 
for his dear sake, and God who holds in his hands the hearts of 
men bad prepared for her a rich reward, even the consummation 
of that for which alone she lived. Edward was not totally devoid 
of feeling, and Mary had judged right in believing that kindness 
and long-enduring affection, would make a deeper impression than 
harshness or upbraidings ; for in bis sober and better moments, 
as he looked on the pale face of his once happy and adored wife, 
and ever met there the same glance of untiring love, the thought 
of the dark cloud which he had spread over her days, of the ruin 
and the desolation which he had flung around her path, inflicted a 
pang sharper and deeper than the most bitter taunt could have 
wrung from his agonizing heart. 

It was on a dark cold night, in November, that Mary sat in an 
upper apartment of a house, situated in the outskirts of the town, 
still lovely, though the bright bloom of youth seemed to have fled 
for ever from her fair young cheek, the room was scrupulously 
neat and clean, though but scantily furnished, a small fire burnt 
cheerfully in the grate, and on a t3.ble near it was placed a supper, 
apparently for one. Mary was sitting near a cradle which ever 
and anon, as its little inhabitant stirred, she would bend over and 
rock with her foot. She had for sometime been absorbed in deep, 
and it would seem, troubled ·thought, for now and then the large 

tear would gather in her e~, and hang heavy on the long, <lark 
lash. "I.am afraid he will no.t come," at length she murmured; 
"but he promised that he would, and he has been h?me ~arlier 
than usual these last few nights, and appeared more hke himself 
than I have known him for many years." Mary sank upon her 
knees, her lips moved not iri prayer, but he.r now .streaming eres 
were raised to heaven, and there was more of implormg, beseechmg 
earnestness in that look than language could have expressed. 

At that instant a knock was heard at the street door, she sprang 
up: "Perhaps it is him!" With a tre_mbling hand she snatched 
the candle, and stood leaning eagerly forward at the top of the 
stairs to catch the first sou11d. It was indeed him, and his step 
sounded firm and steady, as it ascended. Mary returned to the 
room and stood leaning against the wall for suppo~·t. E'.dward 
entered, but not with his usual flushed face, staggermg gait, and 
excited manner, his air was animated it is true, but it was the 
animation produced by an l.lpproving conscience, and the con
sciousness of having gained a greater victory than earth's proudest 
conquerors ever achieved-namely, a victory over himself, and t~e 
demon of intemperance, He drew nea~, to Mary, and pa~sed ~1s 
arm round her waist, "My own Mary, he began , and his voice 
was soft and low, and to her ear just as musical as in happy years 
long since flown; "my own Mary," he went on, ·•my guardian 
angel, whose love has been a sweet, unquenchable light in my dark 
path of sin and degradation, ever alluring me back to virtue, let 
this temperance pledge (and as. he ~poke ?e placed a sm.all pa~er 
in her hand) which I have this mght signed, and which, w~th 
God's blessing, I hope to keep, be to us a pledg of returnmg 
happiness." Oh! who can paint the love, joy, ~ratitude, that 
leaped into those late melancholy eyes, or the bri~bt blood that 
suddenly crimsoned the cheek, neck, brow, and as quickly ebbed 
back to her too happy heart, as she hid her face in his throbbing 
breast, and wept aloud. Her work was done, she hid not suffered 
in vain, her prayers had been heard, the lost was found, the dead 
was alive. Edward E--~ is now a devoted husband, an affec
tionate father, and a steady industrious man, and I ave no doubt 
will soon be a prosperous one, "for I have been ,.oung, and am 
now old, yet have I never seen the righteous man f~rsaken, or his 
sei: d begging their bread." E. J. D. 

~rogrr1:S~ of gemperantt. 
MAID TONE, KENT. 

A meeting was held in the Friends' Meeting HJuse , October 
17, consisting of gentlemen from various parts of Kent, for the 
purpose of forming a County Association. There w;re pr~sent the 
Rev. George Evans, and Ma·. H. Freeman, as a D!putation from 
the Executive Committee of the British and Foreiln Society for 
the Suppression of InterI)perance ;-

DEI,EGATES. 

Maidstone •••.......••.. J. Mackellow; G. EfmeU. 
Canterbury ••..•.•..... Rev. S. T. Gibbs; V. Ovenden. 
Faversham • • • . . . . • . • . . S. Clark; H. Stovel 
Sheerness • • . . . . . . • . . . . . J. Rick wood. 
Gi·avesend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Newman. 
Oranbrook . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Francis. 
Hollingbourn •.....•• . • D. Grigsby. 

VISITORS. 

Revs. R. Pingree; J. Phillips; E. Pledge. M e;srs. Wheeler, 
(of Strood,) Beau, Perry, Cogger, T. and S. Co1lest on, Sharp , 
Barker, Baker, Dilks, Saunders, Weeks, C1itty , Palmer, 
Brewer, and Apps. 
Communications were received from Ashford, lye~ Hastings, 

Sevenoaks, &c. 
The Rev. G. EvANS being unanimously called to the Chair, a 

series of resolutions were moved, and seconded ly :the Rev. R. 
Pingree, H. Stovel, Rev. S. Gibbs, W. Dilks, Tuv . .J. Phillips, 
Mr. Beau, J. Mackellow, 1'. Copleston, J. Francit, Mr. Cogger, 
H. Newman, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Barker, &c. Amongst the 
resolutions were the following:-

" 1. That an Association be now formed, in comexion with the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of In emperance, 
to be called, 'The County of Kent TemperanceAs~;ociation, on 
the principle of Total Abstinence from all intoxicaing drinks.' 

"3. That the Agents employed by this Assoiati.on shall be 
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those accr~dited by the Executive' Committee of the British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. . 

" 4. T t all Societies in this County, acting upon the principle 
of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, be eligible to 
become A xiliaries to this Association, and that they be invited to 
co-operate in promoting its objects. 

"5. That all Societies uniting with this Association be requested 
to promote subscriptions to the Agency and Tract Funds, on the 
plan recently recommended by the Executive Committee of the 
British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. 

" 6. That the business of the Association be managed by an 
Executive Committee, to consist of a Treasurer, Secretary and 
three other gentlemen ; and that the following persons form such 
Committee for the ensuing year :-Rev. J. Phillips, J. Mackellow, 
G. Edmett, D. Grigsby, S. Copleston ;-and that Mr. G. Edmett 
be Treasurer, and Mr. S. Copleston be Secretary. 

After the delegates meeting, in the afternoon, a party of about 
200 partook of an excellent tea, in the Baptist Sundar School 
Room, (kindly lent for the occasion) which was tastefully <:ecorated 
with mottos and evergreens, by son:ie of our warm hearted Tee
totallers ; and we pity the being who could have witnessed t~e 
decent appearance of several reclaimed drunkards, the happy smile 
of satisfaction that sat upon the cotmtenances of their wives, and 
the benignant joy manifested by every friend of Temperance 
present; without feeling the warm 'St emotions of gratitude, and 
an ardent desire to help forward so benevolent an enterprise. 

After the company had done full justice to the provisions, 
plentifully supplied by the ladies, upon whom the management of 
the tea party devolved, (by which they gained themselves ~rent 
credit) they adjourned to the British Sc/tool Room, St Faith's 
Green; when. the Chair was taken by the Rev. G. E1ians, Vice
President, from London, after a vt~rse had been sung from the 
Teropernnce Hymn Book, the Chairman made a few introductory 
remarks. 

The Rev. W. GRIGSBY, from Stapleshurst, addressed the meeting 
on the e ils of intemperan~e and the remedy provided by Total 
Abstinence, ~o the beneficial results of which he testified from his 
own ~xperierce. He rejoiced to see so many reclaimed characters 
around him men possessed of minds capable of being greatly 
elevated; anong them he could recognize one who had been 
designated a father among drunkards. He spoke of the many 
hindrances t( the spread of true religion, caused by the drinking 
customs of &iciety, and concluded hy saying that he should do all 
in his powerto help forward so glorious a cause. 

such a change would be the recovering of millions of acres of the 
fine soil of our beloved country, occupied in producing fine grain, 
which was worse than Jost by turning it into injurious drinks; also, 
the 50,000 acres, well adapted for growing wheat, set apart for hop 
gardens. This considerable portion of land would then become a 
source of wealth instead of misery and death. What a change 
would be effected in the state of society when the people should have 
abandoned the use of intoxicating liquors. That was the object of 
the Society ; and they sought to attain it by moral suasion, not by 
coercion. Their duty was to furnish information; the compulsion 
to abstain must be laid by individuals upon themselves from a 
conviction of duty. The object of the Society was to furnish such 
information, to produce such conviction, and to urge to the moral 
duty of acting upon the same. And that they might not frustrate 
their own designs, they were careful not to close against themselves 
the legitimate channels by which only they could expect to succeed, 
namely, to secure the respect of those they wished to instruct. 
They wished to avoid all possible occasion of offence. None could 
expect to be the instrument of leading out the minds of others but 
as they exercise consistency of conduct and purity of motive. 

The Rev. S. T. GIBBS, from Canterbury, stated that he came 
forward in the spirit of the apostle, who said, that ''if the eating 
of meat made his brother to offend, he would eat no more meat 
while the world stood." He stated also, that he had had the 
pleasure that day of receiving the signature of a brother minister, 
-referring to the Rev. R. Pingree, who then came forward, and 
stated that he had that day identified himself with the Society, 
and that he should do all in his power to further the objects of so 
noble a cause. 

The CHAIRMAN then gave some very interesting details of his 
own experience as a Teetotaller, and invited all to come forward 
and sign the pledge, and join heart and hand in this benevolent 
work. After singing the doxology, the meeting separated, and 
many were powerfully excited with grateful joy, blooming expect
tation, and benevolent zeal. Thirty-four signatures were obtained, 
amongst whom were several very respectable individuals. This is 
the most encouraging meeting that we have seen in Maidstone, we 
were pleased to see so many present '\\horn we think had hitherto 
kept aloof on account of their religious prejudices, and we do 
indeed hope (as one of the speakers expressed) that this will be 
the beginuing of good days in this important town. 

JosEPH SHARP, Sec. 
IRELAND.-THE REV. T. MATHEW IN SLIGO. 

Extracted from a Supplement of the Sligo Journal. 
After preaching a charity sermon, the rev. gentleman proceeded 

to the Market House, to administer the Total Abstinence pledge. 
The uumber who took it on this day amounted to 18,000. 

SECOND DAY 

Mr. T. D ... uoN, Agent of the B1·itish and Foreign Society for 
the Suppr esS.on of Intemperance, next addressed the meeting in a 
very lively atd interesting manner, and amused the audience by an 
exhibition of some analyzed porter, and by burning the alcohol 
extracted th!refrom. He interspersed his remarks with several 
appropria.te 111ecdotes. 

The Rev. J. PHILLIPS, our town missionary, stated that he had 
adopted tilie )rinciple of Total Abstillence for thirteen months, 1md 
that he was ow free from many uncomfortable feelings which he 
formly ex:peienced while indulging in the moderate use of alcoholic 
drinks; mnd that he was now bettel' able to disch!irge his arduous 
and impo rtatt duties. He stated that, in the exercise of his duty, 
he frec1uemtl ) met with appalling instances of the fatal consequences 
of intemp1era1ce, and on the other hand, of the pleasing contrast of 
the blessi.ng ' of Total Abstinence. 

Mr. S" HEEI,ER, of Strood, made some practical remarks 

The rev. gentleman, on the first batch coming forward addressed 
them in hi,; usual strong and persuasive style, cautioning them 
against illegal societies and unlawful combinations. 

uring the course of this day the amazing number of 50,000 
persons took the pledge. Several individuals of great respectability 
were in attendance to witness the proceedings ; among the rest, 
Mr. Wynne, of Hazleswood, and hi lady. In the course of one 
of his subsequent addresses Father Mathew took occasion to pay a 
high compliment to the noble family of Ormonde, in consequence 
of one of its members, Lady Anne Wynne, being present. The 
utmost order and regularity prevailed in the vast assemblage, 
which separated only when night fell. 

upon the adw.ntages of adopting Total Abstinence principles, and 
affectiona.tel! urged all Teetotallers to increased exertion. He 
also invit1ed lll tho3e who bad not yet done so, to sign the pledge 
then and th6'e. 

Mr. H. FtEEMAN delivered an eloquent and impressive address, 
He urge at ention to two objects ; first, that which tbe Society 
<lesired t10 efect; secondly, the way in which it was to be done. 
Th~rn wais ai agency at work, the use of strong drink, which had 
destroyedl , ald, until checked, would destroy the health of body and 
mind-true leace and comfort-the bodily life and the future 
prospects>, ol great numbers of our fellow-men. The enemy had 
entered omr ·anks and had made victims of our brethren. It had 
been sai o good authority that most of the crime committed was 
committe~d mder the excitement pr()duced by strong drink. The 
object of' th1 Society was to bring about an entire change in the 
opinion amd abits of the people in reference to these drinks, that 
they miglht >e entirely abandoned as beverages, Some effects of 

THIRD DAY. 
The Very Rev. Gentleman proceeded to administer the temper

ance pledge, which he continued to do up to one o'clock. The 
number enrolled on this day was 10,000, making upon the whole 
the astounding number of 78,000 human beings who pledged 
themselves against the use of intoxicating drinks. Father Mathew 
then took his departure, being obliged to visit Geevagh on the 
same day. 

Notices to Correspondents dPferred. 
The Anniversary Meeting of the Islington Branch of the City 

and North London Auxiliary, will be held on Friday, Nov. 13th, 
at seven o'clock, wllen the Rev. J. F. 'WITTY will prnide • . 

As there are but three or four alter~tions in the weekly meetings, 
om· readers are referred to the last list. 

A beautiful Lithogrop!tic Engraving, " The Teetotal Fisher
man," may lie had witlt the next Intelligencer, price ld. 
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SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Those Societies whic.h hav~ not returned the September Cards, 
are requested to do so immedtately, and the Executive Committees 
of associated Societies are desired to supply their Associations with 
the Christmas Collecting Cards without delay. 

Received since the last announcement:- £. s. d. 

·works Published by W. Britt<ii11, 11,Paternostrr llouJ. 

The Magazir1e of Science and School of Arts, in W eelJy Num-

Philip Frith, (Croydon) • • . . . • .. • • . . .. .. • • . • • • • • 20 O 
W. Hitchcock, Esq............................. 5 5 

bers, at l~d., and Monthly Parts, at 7d. or Sd., and Volumes1 

yearly, at Ss., intended ta iJlustrate every department of Natural 
Philosophy. and Natural History, h1cluding Chemistry, As:ronomy, 
Electricity, Magnetism, Electro Maguetism, Heat, the Po:arizatiott 
of Light, Mechanics, Hydrostatics. Pneumatics, the Steam Engine, 
Optics and Optical Instruments,. Microscopic Science, eology, 

O Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy, the Fine Arts, &c., &c. Vol. 1, 
O bound in cloth, and Parts 1 to 20 are now ready. 

Dockerell and Co. . ...•••••.•..•...•••.•..• , . . O 1 O 
- Venables.................................. o 5 
E. R. W. .. .. .. .•.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. o 2 

~i/~:on°e0s: 0c~i1~~t;d· · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ig 

0 An Address to the Classical Instructors of Great Britain, on 
0 some important discoverieY, relativ e !o the simplificatioa of the 
6 Grammatical Analysis of the Latin Language. By W. Jacobs, 
0 Private Teacher of Mathematics and 1.Jassics. Price 2d. 

N.orth London Auxiliary ..•••..••• , ...•.• ~ . • • • • • 2 11 
~ By the same .Auth01, Price 4s. 
o The Mysteries of the Latin Larquage revealed, or remarks Oxford Association ••.....•••••..••••..•.• ~ . . . . 5 O 

Worksop Society .....•.••...•...••••.. , . . . . . . • 1 O 
Faversham Society . . • • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . • • • . • • . . . • I 1 O 

o showing that it can be read and u1derstood, witlwut bting con-
6 fined to the forms of Government oj Grammatical construction, 
o and pro?Jed by verbatim translations 1f passages from fourteen of Sleaford Society • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • O 1 O 

Capt. Leggett ••....••••....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 O o the standard poetical aud prase Lati1 Classics. 

H. FREEMAN, Financial Secretary. 

Now ready, price ls. Plain, ls. 6d. India Proofs, 

A SPLENDID PORTRAIT OF THE REV. J. F. WITTY 
Minister of St. John's Chapel, London Road; Chaplain of 

St. George's Workhouse ; and Vice- President of the Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance. Mark! the only correct 
likeness is from~ Drawing by T. C. WILSON. 

London: Published by T. Alvey, 128, London Road; and 
J. Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row. 

M. R. GATHERCOLE, LONG BaACKLAND, BuRY SAINT 
EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK, informs his Teetotal friends and others 

t~t he h~s opened his house, and assures any who may favour hi~ 
with their support, that every attention shall be paid to their 
comfort.-Good Stabling for Horses. 

MEDICAL APPRENTICE WANTED, by an ESTABLISH
ED PRACTITIONER, in SuFFOLK.-The situation offers 

man~ first. ra~e advantages, &c., and to a youth of serious habits, 
who is, or mclmed to become, an abstainer from intoxicating fluids, 
would prove a h.appy home. For Premium and other particulars, 
apply, by pre-paid letter, to J. B. Post Office, Ipswich, Suffolk. 

THE PRESS ! THE LAW ! AND THE PROFESSION ! 

BROTHER TEE-TOTALLERS yo11should read the ''Shame
ful Plot against Tee-totalism Detected!" in the LONDON 

TEE-TOTA!- MAGAZINE, FOR NOVEMBER, (containing 
40 closely prmted pages for Sixpence.) That you may know what 
th: "Alcoholic ~obility" and the " Gin Spinning Baronets" are 
domg to undermrne the progress of our Principles. 

Published by G. Wightman, 24, Paternoster Row: and may be 
had of all Booksellers, and at Temperance Depots. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL.-TO BE LET, in the immediate 
vicini~ of the Metropolis, a .Temperance Hotel and Reading 

Room; with a large and commodious house attached, in which a 
number of beds can be made up. A Benefit Society, and a 
Rechabite Tent, hold their meetings on the premises, where also a 
larg: Teetotal m~eting ia held weekly.-Coming in, for fixtures, 
furmture, &c., £100. Rent, 40 Guineas per annum. For par
ticulars apply by letter (post paid) to D. D. at Mr. J. Pasco's, 
12, Paternoster Row. 

TO IRONFOUNDERS. 

°'XT ANTED, in a COUNTRY TOWN, to CONDUCT A 
l'l SMALL FOUNDERY, a respectable :vtAN, a Tee

totaller ; he must be a good moulder and a good mechanfo. A 
clever, pious man, would find it a permanent and comfortable 
situation. Apply, if by letter, pre-paid, to THOMAS ROBERTS·, 
Agency Office, March, Cambridgeshire. 

By the aame Atthor, 
In Monthly Parts, Price ls., to re completed in twelve Parts, 

The Self-Instructing Latin Classic, thereby a perfect knowledge 
of the Latin Language may be readily acquired, without burdening 
the memory with the multifarious rubs of Syntactical Grammar, 
the searching a Dictionary for the intirpretation of words, or even 
requiring the assistance of a Classicatrutor. 

In Weekly Nos., Price 3d., 1:1titchec in a Wrapper, and Monthly 
Parts, Price Is., Tile Secret Risto~ of tl1e Court of England, 
from the commencement of 1750, t the nign of William 4th, 
compiled from works published und the superintendance of the 
Right Hon. Lady Anne Hamiltun, anl interspersed with a variety 
of original J,etters and Docume1-its, neer before publish.ed. 

A Series of subjects for Draw- g, in 11 sheets, folio, by 
Charles Deely. Price 3s. Plain, 6s. loloured. Sheet I contains, 
Butterflies, Insects, Flowers and Vastl; Sheet 2, Four Figures of 
Dogs, with Landscapes; 3 and 4, e'a.ll four Ruins, with Scenery; 
5, Buck and Doe Hare, and Litterof Hares with Grasse ; 6, 
Male and Female Foxes and Litters c" Foxes; 7 and 8, each Six 
Figures of Animals; 9, Nine varietiS of Birds with shrubs; 10, 
Birds, Nests of Eggs, Nest of Youngand Folhge; 11, A view of 
Windsor and Virginia Water. 

A new and beautiful edition of Maf)r's English Spelling 13ook, 
with entire new Cuts and Frontispii:e. Price only ls. bound. 

A new and improved edition of Mrray' 8 Ahridgment of the 
English Gt·ammar. Price, bound, I ~ 

A new and correct edition of Wat1's Psalms and Hymns, 620 
~· with Portrait, imd an Index to~he ht line of every ' 'erse. 
Royal :Mmio., Price, bound, Commonlheep, Is. Od: ; lRed Sheep, 
filletted and lettered, ls. 6d. ; Emb ·~e~ ~.2!!!: g!!~ e~~~§1 2s. 

In Monthly Parts, Price 6d. Pl~1, India Proofs., I•., each 
Part containing four plates. S1'el~he-0f Character, frrom Master 
Humphrey's Clock, by Brush, berng1 Series of Portraits, with 
Letter-press description, of the princial character mentioned in 
Master Humphrey's Clock, by Boz. 

Smiles for all Seasons, in small arto, Price 2s. Plain, 4s. 
Colored, Comic Scraps, being il Serietof 23 humouro·us de igns, 
by Mr. J: Phillips; the first .17 ma~e had separate, price ld. 
each, plam, 2d. Colo red. Subject, N c I, Misfortunes u:iever come 
single. 2, Do you take in iro!lS, Sir We take in flatts. 3, The 
Love Sick Pair, Sick of Love. 4, AK Night Errand,, going for 
the Midwife. 5, Caught in bis owrfrap. 6, The ]Blessings of 
Hunger. 7, Mechanics' ReaJing Rom. S, The Way of the 
World, don't know you if you're Poot 9, Insuring a JLife for 500 
Years. 13, The Foundering of a Br"-h Man of V\7ar'. 11, The 
Spare Bed. 12, Delights of Travellin 13, Bleeding Nun. 14, 
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THE PLEDGE" BREAKER:-

J.. SOLEMN' WARNING TO TEETOTALLERS TO AVOID 

'l'HE COl\'.IPAN IONSH lP OP SCOFPERS. 

J. W. was a very useful man in his profession, being par
ticularly skilled in an imµ>rtant branch of the staple manu
facture of the county in w ich h resided ;-so much so that, 
though unlearned, he waf considered an acquisition to the 
trade in which he was engaged. 

After having been empbyed as foreman for some years, a 
person who had capital t1ok hiin into partnership, in which 
situation he had the opplrtunity of becoming rich and re
spectable. But he was ,mlmtly devoted to BEER DRINKING, 

the curse of the working men of England; and his love of 
strong drink soon brougit the business in which he had 
embarked to a ruinous eid. Notwithstanding his known 
propensities, however, he :gain found profitable employment. 
Hut he went on, step by tep, ir1 the drunkard's career, till 
he fell nearly as .low as it vas pOissible to fall. 

Jn 1835, the Total Absinenc~ advocates of H-,.. the 
town in which he resided,happil y succeeded in rescuing him 
from misery, and for nea1y two years he conducted himself 
with propriety and eredt. In 1836 he was employed as 
foreman in a business mor extensive than that which he had 
formerly conducted. WUe in this situation he nobly con
tendea against the paynmt of a footing in drink, on the 
occasion of his taking posession of the situation. 

Tow rds the end of th year 1836, J. W. announced his 
intenti()n of withdrawing is nan1e from the Total Abstinence 
Society of which he was ane1nbt)r; at the same time assuring 
the writ er of this th~t h had no idea of abandoning the 
princip e. Upon en~mry, _; .appea.red that he had been greatly 
taunted, by certam rel i-10us professors, with whom he 
associated, on ammunt gi what they called, his weakness ; 
and, str'ange to say, BETSiVere actually offered that he could 
not rer ain sober, except nder the restraints of the Pledge, 
and the influence of his n~mbership in that Society. 

Here., allow me to pau for a moment, to observe that if 
ever Sa an for evil purpo~s transforms himself into an angel 
of light·-if ever he truly oters into the persons and hearts of 
men, it is unque tionablyvhen professors of religion "make 
the worse appear the beter reason," and sustain the office 
of ternwters, to allure a )Or reclaimed drunkard back "to 
his walllowing in the mire' "Oh, my soul! come not thou 
into th1eir secret! to thtr assembly, mine honour, be not 
thou umited !" 

It ap1pears that from tht period the poor misguided J. W. 
began to mix in compan with drinking men; himself using 
lemonacde, and other simle drinks. How long he resisted 
the tem1ptation to which e had imprudently exposed himself, 
I have not been able tdearn. The result, however, was 
such as might have bee expected. He PELL ! and he fell 
lower amd lower, until h<hecam(! lost to every tender fotling 
-to ev1ery sense of comnm decency. His poor wife, almost 
heart-b1roken, pl unged ote more into that awful state from 
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which she had for a while escaped; and, in the course of the 
present year, gave birth to another unhappy babe,--to which, 
from ill health, and the pressure of want, she was unable 
properly to attend.-1'he conduct of her miserably drunken 
husband towards her, during her few months of suffering, is 
described as being cruel in the extreme. Frequently is he 
said to have asked her, with an oath, upon his return from 
the beer-·shop, whether she was not dead yet I 

It pleased God soon to release the poor woman from her 
sufferings by death. Shortly after, the infant was found 
dead in bed ; and not without strong suspicions of foul play 
on the part of the monster-its father! The unhappy man 
soon came to be scorned by every one. The publicans, with 
whom he had spent thousands, despised him. None of his 
drunken companions could, or would, do any thing to help 
him. His condition, as to body and mind, was soon inex
press<ibly wretched. The miserable victim of intemperance 
became weary of his life, and he was found DEAD, hanging 
in a loft over the workshop! An Inquest was held upon 
his body; and the Coroner's Jury returned a verdict of, 
"FoUNB HUNG." 

Brother Teetotallers! let this man1s conduct and end 
serve as a warning to you. Let it teach you to avoid two 
things, which brought him to his untimely end. 

1. Beware, when you become Teetotallers, of resting in 
that alone.-This unhappy man was a scoffer at religion, 
even in the days of his sobriety. Let your teetotalism be 
based on the fear of the Lonn.-" In all your ways acknow
ledge him, and he will direct your paths."-You will thus 
be kept ready for every event of Providence, and fully pre
pared to do and suffer all the will of God. A bide by your 
pledo-e, assured that you will be no worse a Christian for 
being strengthened and supported by the principles it in
volves, and by the countenance and advice of your brethren. 

2. Beware of the professed friendship of those who would 
persuade you that there is safety in tampering with the 
monster, strong drink. Listen not, for a moment, to ~hose 
who would argue that, because you have seen the evils of 
intemperance, and have abandoned its practices and assoc~a
tions, it is not necessary that you should altogether abstam. 
Believe me, whatever such persons may have been amongst 
their fellows, to you they will prove emissariP,S of evil. A void 
them as you would avoid a pestilence; and be sure that you 
neither take their advice, nor copy their example. You may 
now thank Goo that you have many of the wise and good of 
the land, to countenance you in your noble stand against this 
most subtle enemy of your happiness. " He who parleys 
with temptation, parleys to be undone." How can you 
promise yourselves security while you associate-with those 
who use the drunkard's drink, and while you occasionally sip 
from the same glass? 

Finally ;-may the fate of J. W. be a warning to all who 
hear of it,-teaching them to shun the very appearance of 
evil. And Goo, in His mercy, grant that this poor man may b : 
the last pledge-breaker whose fatal history we ~h;ill have to 
record.-Al\iEN ! R. 

J . Pasco, Printer, 12, Paterrw~ter Row, London, 
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JOURNAL OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. I I was then called upon ~ address the meeting in conclusion, 

Second Series, No. 24 . but owing to many of the publican's acquaintances being present, 
they were rather too vociferous to be comfortable, and therefore I 

At Ramsgate, on the 2lst ult., in the Sailors' Home, and at merely confined my observations to the personal benefits l had 
the close of the religious services performed there, I gave an 

1

. derived from it, and to the declaration that I had witnessed enough 
address to the whole of the audience assembled on that occasion, of the good the principle had done in other places, not to be 
together with many others who came in at the close in order to I deterred by any such arguments as was brought against us from 
hear the lecture. It was quite a satisfactoy meeting, and I was following out my course, and persevering in the path I had 
not a little pleased, at the close of it, to be kindly addressed by a chosen. 
sailor, who said he heard "Me at Rye the week before, and therefore , On the 24th, I was at Maidstone, and was pleased to hear good 
being in the port at Ramsgate, he came again. The Teetotallers tidings, and to find some of the most respectable inhabitants had 
of the Isle of Tltanet are a zealous body, of about 600 in number, joined, and also to learn, that on the 27th, they were to have the 
and are still making progress, having also the great advantage of conference before alluded to, then a tea party, and afterwards a 
the decided co-operation of Mr. Courtney, a medical gentleman of public meeting, at which two of our Executive Committee, 
long standing, now resident at Ramsgate, who is amongst the George Evana...and Henry Freeman, were to be present. All this 
foremost to promote their objects. in the heart of the hop district, and in the very town where, when 

The following day I was at Canterbury, in the evening, and I first convened a public assembly to explain our principles, it was 
finding I should have leisure, I c&.lled on S. T. Gibbs, the resident very little more than a "hole and corner one," owing to the 
Minister in the Countess of Huntingdon' s connexion, (who with apprehensions of some worthy individuals, that we should have 
his wife have most cordially espoused the cause) to offer my ''vested interests" against us, and a disturbance in consequence. 
services, and produce my credentials. He received me very That same evening, I went over to Aslij'ord, to spend the 
cordially, but in consequence of their Committee being specially following day with my relations, one of whom was recently married , 
summoned that evening, to consider the propriety of declaring them- and drinking tea in company with the rest of the "friends," 
selves an Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Society for the resident in that town, according to the custom on such occasions, 
Suppresion of Intemperance, and of appointing d~legates to assist the subject of teetotalism, amongst other interesting topics, came 
in forming a County Association, it was not possible to get up a up, and one of the company, a staunch "old Temperance" or 
public meeting. He however invited me to be present, and "Moderation member," defended his position, over a glass of wine, 
assist in their deliberations, and I accordingly attended, and had pretty stubbornly, but was of course rather peppered with cold water 
the pleasure of witnessing their unanimity in all their proceedings. artillery from myself and others, several present being Teetotallers, 
They resolved themselves into an Auxiliary to the Society for the and very little of the fermented juice of the grape was taken in the 
Suppression of Intemperance, chose S. T. Gibbs as their President, party, I think not above two or three glasses in the whole, whilst 
and elected Officers and Committee ; and then selected their abundance of the finer grapes themselves were readily consumed. 
llresident, and one of their Secretaries, for the office of delegates to I hope some good may be the result, although I regret to see such 
the conference at Maidstone. The Society is increasing in blindness and obstinacy in the minds of some persons on this 
Canterbury, and a favorable feeling is manifestly growing up there subject, and their gross inconsistency in professing to be "warm 
as elsewhere. friends of teetotalism," at the very moment when they are sipping 

On the 23rd, I reached Rochester, and availed myself of a their glass of wine, such as it is, pleasing themselves on 
favourable half-hour, to call npon my kind friends, Samuel and abstaining from brandy-and.water, and yet unhesitatingly taking 
Frederick Wheeler. I found that the latter was selected by hii!l bt·andy-and-wine, under the name of wine, very frequently. Our 
Committee to conduct a discussion, which was to take place on the worthy opponent (for he is on other points) would very frequently 
subject of our principles, that very evening, at 7 o'clock, his see and feel on this occasion, that we were a persevering body, and 
opponent being a publican, of the name of Hickmuth, who had that the majority at least, who took part in the discussion that 
wished to have raised a discussion at one of their regular meetings, evening, were against him decidedly. 
but it was then objected too, and this meeting was specially The next morning, soon after six, I left Ashford, in the van, for 
appointed for that purpose. The debate was to be exclusively Maidstone, and amongst our company were the curate of the 
confined to these two parties, a chairman being also appointed to parish, and the baptist minister of Ashford also. With the latter 
keep order ; but being, I presume, unaccustomed to such meet- I had some very interesting conversation, and at Gharing, five 
ings, he had not sufficient energy, and he lost a noble oppor- miles forward, we took up a friend of his, whom he introduced to 
timity of summing the whole up at the close, on both sides. The me as a young cor,vert to teetotalism, and then, of course, we got 
publican would not begin the fray, although he had called the into a regular friendly discus!.ion on the subject, our worthy friend, 
meeting, and had plenty of bis supporters there, but desired Davies, the baptist minister, being the Secretary of the "Modera
Frederick Wheeler to state the objects of the T eetotallers, which tion body," but honestly confessing that we Teetotallers had pretty 
the latter did very distinctly. This being done, the champion of much swallowed them up. His friend had adopted the pledge 
" treble X" came forward, in a long desultory and even disjointed about three months, but bad practiced it several months more, 
harangue. including, however, some most important admissions of and had had the pleasure of inducing bis father and brother to sign 
the benefits of our Society in reclaiming drunkards, and also that the pledge, they both (especially his father) having been decided 
h e did not want the drunkards as his customers , for they did not drunkards; the accomplishment of which appeared justly to 
do him so much good as the regular moderate drinkers. (Hear impart to him peculiar feelings of gratitude, that he had been able, 
this ye moderate drinkers ! little have you contemplated being by adopting the principles, to effect this happy change. This 
considered in several other instances besides this, as the best unexpected meeting. and our joint arguments with our respected 
friends of the publicans.) friend the minister, completely occupied us till we reached 

After he had finished his rambling address, my friend Wheeler Maidstone, when we parted, with feelings of regret from each other, 
very ably exposed his fallacies, and dissected his address with so our intercourse having been conducted in the most friendly 
much coolness and closeness of reasoning, that it was soon evident manner. 
which way the battle would terminate. Notwithstanding the Thus, on the platform, over the counter, in the domestic circle, 
publican took his "cheering and invigorating'' glass of porter and in public conveyances, the well oiled tongue and the brazen 
during his speech, of which he declared "he was quite a moderate forehead (only pretty well polished) of the" Commercial Traveller," 
consumer, only drinking about five pints a day ," and our friend have from day to day had plenty of employment, and yet they are 
Wheeler had not even a table-spoonful of water, it was very soon neither of them worn out, and I trust, by the blessing of Provi
visible who was the coolest and most clear beaded ; and the result dence, never will, whilst health and ability thus to advocate our 
was, that the publican finding he hlld a queerer customer to do principles are mercifully granted me. Here closes my series of 
with than he calculated upon, said, "he must go home, his "wayfaring'' notes for this season, whether I may have any 
business wanting him," and did not stop to allow Frederick "tarry-at-home" ones to produce, during my winter residence in 
Wheeler to wind him up, which his coolness and perfect self- London remains yet to be· seen. I return, however, undaunted in 
possession would have enabled him to do most triumphantly; but spirit and abundantly encouraged, and only wish I may be able to 
the chairman overruled his intention, because the publican did not infuse a little of my own feelings into other breasts, where the 
stop to hear it. same ardour my be combined with real talent and judgment · and 
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thus more good may be accomplished than I have been permitted 
to witness, although the portion of good I have witnessed is quite 
sufficient to induce me to cry, for myself and others, " Onwards, 
onward , onwards, never doubting." 

Tunbridge, lOtlt month, 26, 1840. H. N. R. 

€0 rrtf;)ponbence. 
* * * While it is uur determination to afford our Correspondents 

the opportunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
they will confine themselves to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as po~sible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

ON GIVING AND OFFERING INTOXICATING DRINKS. 

Srn,-Last Saturday evening Providence brought me un
expectedly to a private social party, where I came in contact with 
a Clergyman, who began in the course of conversation to raise 
objections to the Total Abstinence principle. I parried his attacks 
at the time to the best of my ability, but not considering the place 
a proper one for entering at any length upon the subject, I have 
since sent him the following letter, which if you think fit you are 
at liberty to insert in your valuable Journal. D. J. 

LETTER TO A CLERGYMAN. 

Patterson Place, Hadington, October 16, 1840. 
REv. Srn,-1 offer no apology for soliciting your attention anew 

to the subject of our conversation last Saturday evening, as I con
sider it my duty to uphold the tntth. and assail error to the best 
of my ability, whenever occasion demands that I should stand 
forward, either in defence of the one or in opposition to the other. 
The great objection brought forward by you against Total Absti
nence, is what you are pleased to consider its compulsory accom
paniments. You have few objections to becoming a total abstainer 
yourself, but you cannot see it to be your duty to compel as we do 
other individuals to follow your example. Such a charge as this 
I never heard adduced against our Societies before; let us see 
how you ·substantiate it. You tell us, that were you to join our 
ranks, you would be under the necessity of compelling your friends 
to act upon the principle, whenever they happened to be your 
guests, even though like the excellent and venerable clergyman to 
whom you referred, they may have been accustomed to the mode
rate and habitual use of intoxicating drinks for years. You ask, 
would you not be guilty of an obvious breach of hospitality were 
you to withhold alcoholic drinks in such cases ? I answer without 
hesitation, in the negative, because to say the least that may be said 
~pon the subject, intoxicating drinks are not necessary but inju
rious to the healthy human frame. Besides, as I have told. you 
already, and you yourself have admitted, alcohol, the intoxicatin"' 
principle in drinks, is a poisonous substance, and ought not to b~ 
taken. Very true, as you observed, othe1.1 things are poisonous, 
and yet we habitually use them; salt is a well-known and common 
example ; but here lies the difference, and it is a mighty one, salt 
is an indispensa?le necessary of life and cannot be wanted ; but 
can the same thmg be said regarding alcoholic drinks ? It is to the 
use of these drinks that we are to attt:ibute three-fourths of all the 
crimes committed in the kingdom, and a corresponding amount of 
the misery, degradation and ruin to which crime conducts : these 
drinks are annually consigning 60,000 of our countrymen to a 
drunkard's grave. 

By your own admission the great majority of all the 
c~se~ of church discipline brought under your review, or 
w1thm the range of your less immediate observation, are directly 
attributable to intoxicating liquor. Habitual intemperance in 
every instance originates in the practice of moderate drinking, and 
no man. that continues to drink moderately possesses any security 
whatever that he will not die a drunkard ; if however he adopt 
Total Abstinence, a drunkard rerum natura he can never be, and 
did every man do so, intemperance would cease. These and nu
merous other considerations have satisfied my reason that it is not 
only my duty to discontinue the use of alcoholic drinks myself, 
but that I should do every thing in my power to discountenance 
the use of them by others. It is, in my opinion, payin"' no great 
compliment to Dr. B's. liberality of mind, but on the° contrary 
doing him the greatest injustice to suppose that he would consider 
you, or any other fr.iend~ unkind, because you did not set on the 

table before htm an article which-thGugh it may be considered by· 
him a mere harmless luxury-is yet believed by you to be both 
unnecessary and deleterious. I believe Dr. B., and every other 
good man, in such circumstances, would rather feel constrained to 
honour your conscientious disregard of an established usage, than 
indined to lay to your-charge any breach of the laws of hospitality. 

I conclude these remarks with recommending to your attention 
a view of the Total Abstinence cause, that has always appeared to 
my mind equally simple and satisfactory. Are Total Abstinence 
Societies doing any good ? You admit tl]&y are, and well you may, 
for the fact is undeniable. Wherever t~ have been established, 
our Societies have been the means of restoring to the decencies, 
respectabilities, and comforts of sober life, persons and families 
who but for them would, in all probability, have continued in their 
evil courses till their intemperance had become their ruin. I 
myself can point out in the Society of which I have the honour to 
be Secretary, individuals who ascribe their serious consideration of 
their condition in the sight of God, their conviction of their being 
utterly undone through sin, and their glad and grateful improve
ment of the full and free offer of the Gospel, to their having become 
members of our Total Abstinence Society. Testimony of the 
same kind has been borne to the excellence of the system by one 
of our clergyman in this town, who, at a public meeting, assigned 
the beneficial efff:cts of Total Abstinence in his own congregation, 
as one of the principal reasons why he had at last signed the 
pledge. On what plea, then, allow me now to ask, can you justify 
your conduct, in refusing to take any part in a work so beneficial? 
What saith the scripture ? " To him that knoweth to do good and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin." 

Hoping you will receive the preceding observations in good 
part, and afford them your candid and unprejudiced consideration, 
I am, Rev. Sir, with much respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
DAVID JERDAN. 

•rogn~~ of 1temper auu. 
CITY AND ORTH OF LONDON. 

On Tuesday, the 20th instant, the Annual Meeting of the 
Farringdon Branch was held in the School Room, Harp Alley. 
The attendance was numerous and respectable. 

The Rev. C. STOVEJ,, one of the Vice-Presidents of the British 
and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, who 
presided, said he rejoiced in the permission which was afforded 
him in observing the exertions and sncce s of those who were 
engaged in that labour of love. The greatest thing which he could. 
say of their exertions was to name the object which they had in 
view, for he could never speak too highly of efforts to promote the 
happiness of man in this miserable world. (Hear.) To that, the 
noblest minds had direct~d their energies. It was true that some 
might en age in higher spheres, yet not often with a higher aim. 
Senators, I in the construction of laws, were wisely and nobly 
employed; but the advocates of the present Society were 
employed in forming habits: (hear) the former aimed to correct 
what was wrong-the latter to prevent it: (hear) the one punished 
men for committing wrong-the other cautioned them against 
c mmitting wrong. (He·1r, hear.) He had much rather see men 
prevented from doing wrong than lead them to punishment when 
they had done the wrong. (Cheers.) All the evils in society sprang 
from bodily or from mental intemperance, and the aim of that 
Society was to cure both. The medical man's aim was noble,
but the aim of that Society was greater : the former aimeu at 
curing disease, the latter at preventing it ; for all the diseases of 
body and mind sprang from bodily or mental intemperance.
Their aim was to guard the rising manhood, as well as adults, from 
the commission of crimes, which rendered necessary the councils 
of the State and the labours of the Physician. (Hear.) Again; 
benevolent men were nobly employed, in feeding the hungry and 
clothing the naked ; but it was far better to put it into the power 
of a man to provide for himself, by the labour of his own hands, 
a noble independence. (Cheers.) As Christians, it became them 
to support that which might most conduce to the promotion of 
their common Christianity. And it would be found that the roan 
who was the most temperate, both in meats and drinks, would be 
best prepared to study his Bible, and to attend to its precepts.
As Engliiihmen, they ought to uphold the constitution of the 
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country, and that would be best supported when all the people 
were sober. (Hear, hear.) He could not understand a nation 
without people, nor could he conceive of a prosperous nation, 
without a sober, industrious, happy people. (Hear.) Christianity 
would not take full hold of the country till it had got the hearts 
of the people; and that could not be the case while drunkenness 
prevailed. That Society must employ itself to clear away the 
forest which obstructed the progress of the Gospel.-ln short, if 
they looked to time they would find that there was no solid 
happiness without temp nee, and if they looked to eternity they 
would find, also, that there was no happiness without temperance. 
(Hear.) He advised the members of the Society therefore to lay 
their plans wisely-to work them out consistently-and to look 
to Gon for a blessing upon their future proceedings. (Cheers.) 

Mr. J. W. GREEN read the Report, which gave a very 
encouraging account of the operations of the Committee of the 
Farringdon Branch during the past twelve months.-[As this 
Report is in the press, and will shortly be published in a very 
cheap form, we forbear giving any extracts.] 

Mr. G. AUBREY furnished a statement of the Treasurer's 
accounts. 

Mr. J. PERKINS, of Hampstead, moved the adoption of the 
Report. He congratulated those present on the results of the 
activity and zeal which had been manifested by the friends and 
advocates of the Society during the past six years. Thousands 
had cause to bless the day when they had been persuaded to become 
Teetotallers. Many, especially publicans, begged them to be 
silent, and, in some cases, had assailed them, as on those very 
premises, with brute force. They had, however, every encourage
ment to perseverance. 

S. M. GILBERT, Esq. seconded the resolution, and expressed 
the pleasing surprise with which he had heard of the success of 
that Branch. They had been put to considerable expense for the 
rent of suitable places in which to meet ; but they would, no 
doubt, feel themselves amply repaid for all their expenses and 
pains, by the delightful intelligence of about 100 drunkards 
brought to the practices and blessings of sobriety through their 
instrumentality. (Cheering.) 

Mr. S. GRAY moved the next resolution, which related to the 
appointment of the Officers and Committee. He adverted, in 
terms of much eloquence, to the prevalence of intemperance, and 
the alarming evils which followed in its train-to the opposition 
made to the early advocates of teetotalism even on these premises 
-and to the triumphant success which had followed the propa
gation of its principles in every part of the world. He concluded 
with a powerful appeal to all present, to lend the cause all possible 
aid. . 

The CHAIRMAN, in putting the resolution, reminded the mem
bers of the Society of their individual responsibility. Let every 
one try to bring more, and the cause must proceed. They talked 
much about their good meetings, and so on, but let each individual 
try to reclaim one drunkard, and good must result. (Cheers.) 

Mr. H. FREEMAN took an encouraging view of the success 
which had resulted from the past exertions of the Society, and 
exhorted each individual to employ his influence to counteract the 
evils of intemperance, and to promote principles which had for 
their object the glory of the Almighty and the welfare of man. 

Rev. J. F. WITTY remarked on the great importance of 
exeycising self-denial for the good of others. A neglect on that 
po~t bad led many to o?jec~ to the principle of the Society. He 
noticed several of the objections usually urged against uniting with 
the Society, and especially one recently used, by a clergyman, that 
tbei:s was~ ':wicked Society." Mr. Witty eulogised those pro
fessmg Chnstians who came forward to support Bible Societies 
and Societies for sending the Gospel to the heathen who lived 
three thousand miles off;-but contended that they were guilty of 
great inconsistency in forgetting the poor drunken heathens who 
were to be ~ound at their own doors, and who were hastening to an 
awful eter~ity. (Hear, hear.~ He maintained that the principles 
of the Society were founded m truth, and that the opposition was 
founded in ignorance and prejudice : that ignorance and prejudice, 
however, would soon be removed, for its friends and advocates 
trusted in Almi~hty power. They had every thing to encourage 
them, and nothing to fear. It was desirable to have ministers 
with them, but if ministers would not occupy their proper position 
~r.d take the lead in the work, be wished the people "good luck" 
m the name of the Lord. (Cheers.) For his own part, he did not, 

at present, anticipate much help from the clergy ; •but if they would 
not lead, let them follow:ancl follow they soon .. must •. or be left 
wofully behind in the march of benevolence and morality. (Hear 
and cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN observed that if some of the clergy of the 
Establishment were cold in the cause, they had at least one among 
them that evening who was hei.trty and zealous, and they ought to 
be thankful for that. (Cheers.) As to I?ini~ters, ~11.he had to say 
was, let the people do their duty, and mamtam their mdependence, 
and good would be the result. (Cheers.) . 

Mr. H1cKs, Surgeon, said be was ~ware th~t. much 1mpoi:tance 
was attached to the testimony of medical practit10ners ; and it was 
not over-rated, for they had to do both with the mental and 
physical powers of man ; and be b~lieved that both were greatly 
injured by the use of intoxicath•g drmks. (Hear.) The. advocates 
of the Total Abstinence principle had a host arrayed agamst the~, 
but they ought not to be discouraged. When Harvey revealed his 
discovery of the circulation of the humsn blood, h~ lost many ~f 
his friends by declaring the tntth. When Jenner mtroduc~d his 
system of vaccination, that system wa~ generally exp~oded, till fact 
after fact forced itself upon the attent.1on of the pubhc. I~ persons 
would but calmly and candidly consider the effects which were 
produced by the use of Alcohol upon the physical and mental 
powers of man, they must be ready to acknowledge the truth of 
the system of teetotalism in theory, if they did not themselves 
become practical members. He maintained t~at. Alcohol was .a 
deadly poison-not a corrosiv~; but a. stupifymg .or narcotic 
poison, which destroyed life by its deletenous properti~s'. ~t w~ 
analogous to Opium in many respec.ts ; and ~oth were lDJUno~~ if 
taken into a healthy stomach.~?prnm bad its use ~s a medi~me 
-but he believed that Alcohol 1mgbt be altogether dispensed with. 
(Hear.) Mr. Hicks then proceeded to describ~ at .some leng~h 
the effects whioh resulted from the use of alcohoh<; dnnks, especi. 
ally as inducing an unnatural circulation- of th~ b~ood, causing 
inflammation, apoplexy, paralys s, &c. If the prmc1ples of ~otal 
Abstinence prevailed generally, a va~t amo.unt of human misery 
would be wiped away-many J1eredit~ry diseases ~oul~ be pre
vented from developing thems~lves-mstances of msamty would 
be les~ frequent. Even the moderate use ?f alcoholic stimulants 
would induce insanity, and othel' dreadful diseases. He.concluded 
by urging upon the audience th~ importance of support~ng .such a 
Society, and upon the advocates and friends of the Instit~tlon the 
importance of leading all their vanverts to seek firm footmg upon 
the Rock of Ages. (Cheers.) . 

Rev. W. F. PoTLE suggested that mu?h encouragement ~t~ht 
be derived by the advocates of total Abstmence from the condition 
of society. In the Army it was state~ that druokennes11 was the 
chief cause of insubordination a11d pumsbment. In the N1wy, the 
same complaints wero made. So it was, also, in vario\tS branches 
of trade and manufacture. Among the Squirearchy alsQ, great 
injury and misery resulted from the same so~rce. I~ th~ Chur~h, 
too, many evils were to be traced to the habits of drmking ~-hich 
led to intoxication. Most men, therefore, must see and feel that 
there was an evil in existence which needed to be checked and 
remedied; and though they might be oppos~d to the remedy ~e
commended by that Society, the must be convmced that •ometlung 
ought to be done. (Hear and cJ~eers.) .By degrees, ~herefore, the 
advocates mi.,.ht introduce their prmc1ples,-and, m the event, 
men of variou~ stations in society would admit that their principles 
were good. Fact after fact would come upon them with a force 
which was irresistible and the giant intemperance must fall as 
Goliab fell wheri smitten by the stone from the sling of David. 
(Cheering.) Mr. Poile said that he himself had long stood out 
between moderation and Total Abstinence ; but he was at length 
overcome by facts-by stubborn, incontrovertible facts. (Cheers.) 
It was said to him by a drunJcard, "first put off the shackles 
yourself, and then I'll follow you." He d~d s.o' and the result .was 
most encouraging. (Cheers.) All bis prejudices and false noti~ns 
were blasted and destroyed wbe11 he found t~at he could do :iot~mg 
in the work of reforming a drunkard, until he wholly a ~amed 
from the use of that which the drunkard could not take mtbout 
being led to destruction. (Hear and cheers.) Having sfen the 
effects produced by the system, and well knowing the talmt and 
influence which Christian ministers possessed, be felt bound to call 
upon them to come out from their hi~ing places-to labo:i: with 
the advocates of that Society--and with them to gather m the 
precious fruits of that liibour. Cheering.) He charged them to 
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let truth and common sense hav~ their fair play, and their fa\r 
triumph over error and prejudice. (Cheers repeated.) He called 
upon the clergy to come out from their cathedrals and their palaces, 
and instead of going to the Housti of Lords to ask for swords and 
soldiers-to put down an unruly populace, to come and unite with 
the members of that Society in r~claiming drunkards, and in pro
ducing a sober population. (Muth cheering.) Let them speak 
kindly to the drunkard, but let them urge him to forsake his foolish 
and injurious practices, and let them be careful, at the same time, 
to set him a suitable example. (Cheers.) Mr. Poile concluded by 
calling 11pon all, without exception, to come forward, and aid in 
carrying on that glorious enterpri.e. (Much cheering.) 

Mr. J. MACARTHY delivered a "Powerful address, which he com
menced by stating that as one of the humbler classes, he felt it his 
duty to recommend a principle wh eh had been the means of doing 
him so much good. He pointed out, in yery glowing terms, the 
evils which resulted to the community from the use of intoxicating 
drinks ; he showed the absurdity ()f the system of moderation, and 
related an instance of dreadful intoxication and distress resulting 
to a family from listening to the {tdvice of a gentleman whom, he 
said, he should not mention, but the first letters of whose name 
were the Rev. Owen Clarke I H concluded by calling upon all 
who were anxious to benefit their fellow-men, and who were willing 
for the sake of others to encountf!r hardship, fatigue, opposition, 
and difficulty, to come forward an cl aid in that glorious enterprise, 
which, in England, and especially in Ireland, was followed by such 
blessed results. (Much cheering.) 

The Rev. G. EVANS proposed a resolution of thanks to the 
Chairman. He declared his firm belief that the Moderation Society, 
of which he had long been a mem'ber was doing no good. He had 
stood by Owen Clarke till he stCJod by him almost alone. He 
and Owen used to "call spirits from the vasty deep," but the 
spirits would not come at their bidding, and that Society, he 
believed, was nearly defunct. He was now a decided Teetotaller ; 
he had benefited much by the system, and was anxious to do all 
he could to spread the knowledge and benefits thereof in every 
place he might be called on to vis t. (Cheers.) With respect to 
ministers of the Gospel, he would venture to assure those who 
became Teetotallers that their was very little fear of their having 
to preach to empty pews. (Hear and cheers,) 

Mr. G .. AuBR:&Y seconded the r soltJtion, and bore testimony to 
the kindness and suavity of the Chrurman on that and other impor
tant occasions.-The resolution w&s carried with acclamations. 

The R.ev. CHAIRMAN said that he felt bound to thank the Com
mittee for the honour which they had conferred upon him, and for 
the opportunity they had given him of advanciPg their interests. 
He wa.s glad to find them united in feeling and in effort. Let them 
diffuse tl!teir spirit through the metropolis, and their success was 
sure. (Cheers.) Let the females especially consider how much 
responsibility rested upon them. (Hear, hear.) Let them think 
how deeply their interests were co11cerned, and how the welfare of 
posterity was, as it were, bound up in them. Let them remember 
the 80,0 . 0 females, whose conditio11 he dare not name, but which 
called lo dly for their sympathy ; and who, but for the use of in
toxicating drinks might have beert as virtuous and as happy as 
themselves. (Hear.) On the character of woman depended the 
character of man ; and on the che.i·acter of both rested the pros
perity of the nation. Let each indvidual do something, and then 
the Society would do much. (Cheering.) 

The ITueeting united in singing the Gloria Patri, and the Chair
man promounced a solemn benediction. 

The room being crowded to overflow, the upper room was 
thrown open, and a goodly number of persons were collected 
together. The Chair was taken by Mr. S. Gray, and excellent 
addresse were delivered by Messrs. Evans, M~cartby, and others. 

WEST LO~DON. 

Br.oOMlSBU~Y BRANCH.-A meeting for the purpose of forming 
this BJ:aruch wa.s held in Keppel Strvet Chapel, on Tuesday evening, 
October 27. J\fter prayer, by the Pa!tor, the Rev. W. F. Poile, 

Dr. O::x:LEY, the Chairman, opened the business of the meeting 
in an apJ»rOpriate address. 

The Rev. Mr. B UL referred to his early connexion with the 
Society; he prejudices which he had to overcome before he united 
himself tco it ; and the benefits wh eh he had derived from the 
adoption <of its principle!. He addressed himself more immejfiately 
_to profes!tling Christians, and, remh1ded t)?.em that as they were 

called lights of the world, and salt of the eQrth, it beadme them to 
act as guide! and examples, and to exert a salutary influence : 
they should be lights-to inform and to guide; and salt, to season 
and to preserve. 

Mr. WRIGLEY, from Yorkshire, and who had recently returned 
from America, said that there never had been a cause about which 
so much had been said as teetotalism. It was becoming a general 
topic of discussion in omnibuses, on railroads, and in steam-boats. 
And never bad any benevolent or philanthropic enterprise been 
crowned with such signal success.-He was anxious, however, 
that the reform should extend to the use of tobacco as well as in
toxicating liquors. To such a pitch had the use of tobacco been 
carried in America, that in one place of worship where the Rules 
to be observed were posted up near the entrance, it was stated,
" No cig~r~ 1allowed to be smoked in this chapel during the hour11 
of worship. 

Mr. WEDLAKE, from Cornwall, testified to the excellence of the 
system in reclaiming many drunkards and in bringing them to the 
house of God, and to unite with his people. He compared intoxi
cating drinks to the Midianites, who robbed the Israelites of their 
property, their wives, and their children ; and the Teetotallers to 
Gideon's little army, by whom those Midianites were spoiled. 

Mr. J . MACARTHY observed that an opinion had long prevailed 
that certain drinks were necessary to health, strength, and comfort; 
and in consequence of the prevalence of that opinion health had 
been injured, property wasted, comfort destroyed, character ruined, 
and lives sacrificed by thousands. A safe and efficient remedy was 
found for the mischief, and how could he be a true philanthropist, 
or a sincere Christian, who did not use the remedy himself as a 
preventive, and apply it as a cure to the case of others. 

The Rev. W. F. PoILE moved a resolution of thanks to the 
Chairman, and to those other friends who had kindly favoured the 
meeting with their presence, and aided the cause by their advocacy. 
He believed there was an intimate connexion betwt-en the prosperity 
of that cause and the prosperity of the church of Christ. As a 
Christian minister, as well as a patriot and philanthropist, he could 
not but feel that they were under obligation to those gentlemen for 
coming forward against one of the most fearful vices in the country. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN moved a resolution of thanks to the Rev. 
Pastor and his friends, for the use of the chapel in which to hold 
that meeting, and expressed his belief that all who lent their places 
for such purposes would be the first to reap the reward. It was, 
he said, a very serious consideration that while they were rejoicing 
in their excellent meetings, and aiming to do good to some of their 
fellow-creatures, the enemy was most busily empfoyed in doing 
mischief; and that at that very moment there were not fewer than 
5,000 houses open, in and about the metropolis, in which there 
were from ten to a hundred persons, all practising the various arts 
of intemperance. He rejoiced in the respectability of the present 
assembly, and in the respectability of the neighbourhood in which 
that Branch was formed. But they must not forget that St. 
Giles's was included in that Branch, and that there their visitors 
must be alive and active to counteract the mischief which there 
prevailed. All classes, however, were in danger, and in reference 
to all great exertion and perseverance would be necessary. 

Mr. TILLY seconded the resolution. He related !Orne of the 
injuries which he had inflicted upon himself by the use of intoxi
cating drinks, and said that he was led to the use of them by the 
example and repeated persuasions of a preacher of the Gospel, who 
himself, also, bad fallen by intemperance. Having been greatly 
benefited by Total Abstinence he felt anxious to tell others of the 
good he had received. 

After a brief remark by the Chairman, the meeting was con
cluded by the respected Pastor. 

PORTLAND TowN .-The first half-yearly meeting of this Branch 
was held in William Street Chapel, on Monday, October 12. About 
100 persons took tea. Mr. Rider, the Secretary, presided. The 
company appeared to be well satisfied with the provision made for 
their entertainment. 

A public meeting was afterwards held in the Chapel, at which 
Mr. H. MOORHOUSE presided. He stated that on June 20, 1838, 
he commenced the life of a Teetotaller, and that to the present 
moment, as a preacher of the Gospel, he had preserved a conscience 
void of offence in this respect. His bodily health had greatly im
proved, and he could endure greater exertion than formerly. 

Mr. SwADUNG called upon the females present to set a good 
example. Recently, going along Stingo Lane, he heard the voice 
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of a female crying out, 11 l'lelp me up-I lives up there!'' he 
found that she was in a sad state of drunkenness. Such instances 
were now but too common. 

Mr. METCALF assured all present that they would be safe only 
as they determined not to taste or handle any thing which could 
intoxicate. He assured them, as a hard working carpenter, that 
a man could labour well without such stimulants. 

Mr. SIMSON, a Wesleyan Protestant minister, said that he had 
been a Teetotaller about fifteen years ago, and regretted that he 
had not persevered in the practice : had he done so he should 
have prospered better in many respects. He instanced many cases 
of acquaintances who bad suffered deeply through intemperance ; 
stated the numerous benefits which he enjoyed from the practice 
of Total Abstinence ; a~d concluded by an energetic appeal to all 
presen.t. 

Mr. Goon pointed out the mischief resulting from what were 
terme<\ tem.pei;ate indu,lgences, apd depicted, in strong colours, the 
crime 11-nd m,isery resulting fr.om intemperate practices. He stated 
the case of a minister at Chelsea~ who knowing that one of his 
members had become a Teetotaller, strongly urged hjm to take a 
glass of wine; the man at first hesitated, but afterwards consented, 
and then the minister triumphed over him. The poor man, how
ever, left him in inconceivable distress of mind. Let all the mem
bers b~ware, and remain firm to their pledge. 

Mr. BuTCH:ER after exposing the delu~ion under which men in 
genei;al laboured in reference to the nutritious propert.ies of malt 
liquor, pointed out the numerous dangers to wbfoh moderate 
drit;il).ers were exposed. He reprobated, in strong terms, the con
duct of Mr. Owen Clarke in sanctioning ~he use of !rnch drinks in 
moderate quantities, and read some quotations from. a Sermon by 
the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, in which such principles as those 
held by Mr. Clarke wern repudiated. 

Mr. WILD, of the Royal Blues, rejoiced to state that sobriety 
was on the increase in the army ; and that Total Abstinence in a 
soldier was no violation of duty : no article of war prohibited strict 
sobriety ; and he could testify that it had done great things for him. 
He reprobated, in strong terms, the use of tobacco and snuff. 

The CHAIR,MAN made a few pertinent observations in con
clusipn, and the praises of God were sung. Thirty-nine signatures 
were obtained, and the meeting has since been the general topic 
of corprersation among those who were present and their 
acquain,tances. E. RIDE~, Sec. 

EAST LONDON. 
A meeting of the St. Georges' Branch of the above Auxiliary to 

the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemper
ance, took place in the Mariners' Church, Wellclose Square, on 
the 26th ult. A large company of friends took tea together. At 
the appointed hour, the public meeting commenced, and the church 
was well filled in every part by a respectable, attentive, and good 
humoured audience. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN, who presided, stated, briefly, the objects of 
the Society, the means by which it aimed to accomplish those 
objects-the motives which influenced them to use those means
and the success which had followed their exertions, and which 
should encourage them to increasing diligence and zeal. 

Mr. NOBLE presented a statement of the present condition of 
the Branch. Great unity prevailed among the Committee. The 
number of meetingshad been increased. The Youths' and Females' 
Associations were prosperous. Several successful open air meetings 
had been held, in consequence of which several drunkards had been 
reclaimed, and 150 signatures had been received to the pledge. 
Nearly ()00 signatures had been received throughout the Branch 
since last Easter, including several Catholics. 

Mr. LucAs testified to the excellence of the svstem on the 
ground of his own experience, and also to the good that was done 
and doing by means of that Society in that important District. 

Mr. BooTH, after a striking description of the evils of intempe
rance, and the force with which those evils pressed especially upon 
the labouring classes, testified to the excellence of the Total Ab
stinence principle both i~ a physical, moral, and political point of 
view. He believed that in proportion as those principles prevailed, 
the principles of civil and political liberty, and of trne religion, 
would prevail also. 

A MEMBER of the Society, who is much engaged in the work 
of visiting the poor in that District, furnished some appalling 
instanc-es of the want, erime, and misery incluced by intemperanC'e. 

He also furnished some instunces of the beneficial effec.ts produced 
by the adoption of Total Abstinence principles. It had b en said 
that one drunkard reclaimed in the East, was worth ten reclaimed 
in the North or South: he was happy to state that som of the 
worst characters in the East had been reclaimed by the efforts of 
members of that Society; and if the members were but ca.refnl to 
preserve a spirit of union, and to work on in dependence upon the 
Divine blessing, success would crown their exertions. 

Mr. J. MACARTHY exposed the practices of many of the dealers 
in intoxicating drinks, and charged upon them much of the evil by 
which society at large was afflicted. He appealed to those who 
had tried the principle of Total Abstinence if they were not greatly 
benefited by it ; and, if they were, whether it was not their im
perative duty to hold that principle fast, and to do all they could 
to induce others to adopt it also, 

Mr. J. FAULKNER, of Witney, addressed himself chiefly to the 
female portion of the audience ; and after relating some awful 
instances of crime and death which had resulted from habits of 
drinking, he urged them, in terms of forcible elo;:iuence, to come 
to the help of a Society which aimed at the prevention of such 
dreadful evil!;. 

CAPTAIN LowE had joined the Society in self-defence, and from 
motives of Christian charity to others, and he was anxious that 
others should do the same. As an owner of property in shipping, 
he had lost much by the intemperance of crews. Many instances 
of mischief and ruin occurring from that source might be related. 

The CHAIRMAN added a few remarks, addressed chiefly to the 
members of the Society, and tht1 meetiug, which was kept up with 
great interest, concluded by singing a Doxology. 

The Youths' Society held all xcellent meeting on Monday~ 
21lth October, at Hare Street, Bethnal Green ; Mr. Gay in the 
chair. Mr. Harrison, belonging to the adult Society, testified the 
goodnes& of the principle. Mr. May gave a descriptive view of 
the interior and exterior of the sot; described his house and 
apparel ; his wife and children ; and then concluded by advising 
young and old to sign the pledge of mutual friendship. Messrs. 
Mullard and Butt also adllret1sed the meeting, and seventeen 
signatures were received. 

SOUTH LONDON. 
The third anniversary of the open:ng of Mr. T. Hockinga• 

Coffee House, in Blackman Street, Southwark, was hekl at the 
large and commodious Pin Factory, in the Borough Road. Previous 
to the meeting a number of friends took tea together at Mr. 
Hockings. After tea the compaPY proceeded to the Borough Road, 
where Dr. Oxley presided over a numerous and interesting merting, 
which was addressed by Messrs. Bowman, Drinkwater, Betts, 
Hackings, Wrigley, Gray, and others, in a very impressive 
manner. 
METROPOLITAN ROMAN CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTI

NENCE ASSOCIATION. 
The St. Mary's Auxiliary of this numerous body, have com

menced holding weekly meetings, in the School Room, Bottlt Court, 
Shoreditch. The first meeting was held on Thursday evening, 
November 5, and was numerously attended. Mr. Connolly, of 
Cambridge Heath, was called to the chair. Addres es were 
delivered also by Mr. Brown, by a reformed drunkard, named 
Jeremiah Donuvan, and by ]}fr. J. Macarthy, catholic agent to 
the British and Foreign Society for the Suppre sion of Intemper
ance, who delivered a very animated address. The greatest 
harmony and good humour prevailed. Seven persons signed the • 
pledge. 

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 
It was announced some time ago that the " Glass-house," 

opposite to the entranca to thl} London Docks, East Smithfield, 
had been opened by the Virginia Street Catholic To~al Abstine~ce 
Society, as the East London Temperance Hall. This room havrng 
for some time been found too swall, the Committee have succeeded 
in engaging a large and comfortable room in the same building, 
The first meeting was held in it Nov. 1, when nearly 1000 persons 
were present. Mr. J. Kelsey in the chair. The meeting was 
addressed by Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Tarbox , and by Messrs. 
Sulivan, Whillian, Cray, Callon, Dawson, and the Rev. S. 
Hutchinson. A powerful impression was produced, fifty.five 
signed the pledge. Several members of the Metropolitan Roman 
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Catholic A.ssodation were present, and expressed a wish that a 
good understanding might exist between the two Societies. The 
Chairman remarked that he sho1..1ld use all bis intluence to bring 
about o desirable an end. Public meetings are held every 
Sunday, Monday, and Thursday <ivening. 

WALWORTH AND CAMBERWELL. 
This flourishing Society celebrated their third anniversary on 

Monday and Tnesday, 26th and 27th October. 170 persons took 
tea together, in the Society's Roc:im, Nelson Street, Camberwell, 
which was tastefully decorated with flowers, banners, &c , after 
which the respected President of the Society, the Rev. Isaac 
Bridgeman, A.M., (Independant) took the chair, and on opening 
the bu:;iness of the meeting, c011gratulated the members of the 
Society on being enabled to nieet them on this their third 
anniversary. This Society he believed had been formed under the 
auspices of God; it had prospered, and would yet prosper. Much 
however remained to be done: the young were growing up into 
life, and they needed to be warned of the danger of intoxicating 
liquors. " Some persons," said he, ask, "Am J my brother's 
keeper?" I would reply, "Am I to be his destroyer?" if for 
instance I gave my child an instn1ment to play with, that I know 
is calculated, or likely, to do him injury, and death ensue, am I 
not accessory to such a lamentable issue ? So in like manner if I 
give intoxicating liquors, knowin~ that they do injury, and the 
expected evil follow-I am a wilful accessory to it. Some say 
Total Ahstinence will not suit all constitutions, such might 
occasioually be the case_.:...but seeing that so much evil and mis~ry 
arises from the drinking of these liquors, it is far better to abide 
by the general rule, and entirely to abstain. In conclusion, I 
would say I have been a Teetotall 'r fonr years, and can only wish 
it had been forty. (Great cheering.) 

Mr. RollERTS was not much of a speaker ; the little learning he 
had obtained being buried within the walls of the public-house. 
He had to rejoice that Total Abstinence, like the good Samaritan, 
found him shackled but had made him free. (Great cheering.) 

Mr. BowKER noticed the oppo ition of professed christians, he 
was speaking to one lately who said, he had not enough love in his 
composition to give up that which he thought necessary, for the 
sake of others. He, Mr. Bowker, loved the Society for its 
socialism, not Owenism, but the social meeting of young and old, 
rich and poor in one common bon<l of union. 

Mr. BLACKMORE, in an energetic manner, noticed the pressure 
of teetotalism upon the traffic, so that the publicans sent forth 
their hired agents to oppose the cause. 

Mr. OSBORN detailed the existe11Ce of a conspiracy to keep him 
from the festival: drunkards, m()derators, policemen, and ma
gistrates, were in the plot. The fact was-He had been officiating 
as a juryman at Horsemonger Lan• that day. He then gave three 
sketches from the day's proceedings-first, of the frolicsome 
drunkard-secondly, the riotous tlrunkard-thirdly, the covetous 
drunkard. 

Mr. CooK, a plasterer, had bc:en greatly reduced by strong 
drink, but now took all opportunities to spread the good cause, 
and gloried in it. 

Mr. COLLINGS, agent of the S()ciety, rejoiced at the state of 
affairs on several grounJs. Fir t, Because of the goodly assembly. 
-Secondly, Because of it being the third anniversary.-Thirdly, 
Because they had for a chairman, the first minister who embraced 
the cause and openly avowed it, South of London. (Great 
cheering.) 

Mr. MoAsE, gardener, gave his personal testimony as to the 
possibility of doing well without any of these drinks. 

Mr. BooTH had tried moderation, but it led to drunkenness. 
He had tried drunkennness, but it led to present and eternal ruin. 
He had tried Teetotal, and found it good, and therefore besought 
all who had not yet tried Total Abstinence to do it without delay. 

On Tuesday, the large Room, known as the British School 
Room, Flint Street, East Street, was crowded with well dressed 
persons, on which occasion 

S. M. GILBERT, Esq., was announced as Chairman, amid the 
cheers of the assembly. After sil1ging and prayer, the worthy 
Chairman addressed the meeting, congratulating the members, 
urging them to firmness a'ld consistency, and shewing by suitable 
anecdotes the power of example 

Mr. COLLINGS, one of the Secretaries, read the report, shewing 
the nature of the Society, the progress made, and then by -a 

statistical ao~ount of the various trades, in the Hamlet of 
Wal worth, set before the meeting the positive necessity of renewed 
and persevering exertion. 

Mr. OSBORN tendered the state of the finances; the Society was 
in debt, and not only so, but the Committee bad found it absolutely 
necessary to obtain a person to devote the whole of his time to the 
purposes of the Society ; and he rejoiced that they had been so 
successful in obtaining one whose heart was in the right place, and 
who he was sure would enter fully into the most ardent views of 
the Committee, that pe1;son was his frii;nd Mr. W. Collings, 
(great cheering) who would henceforth act as the agent of the 
Society. Several of the friends had already doubled their subscrip
tions, to meet the increased expenditure, and be hoped that many 
others would contribute according to their means, for the further
ance of the glorious object contemplated. 

Mr. HARRIS, one of the reclaimed, moved the first resolution. 
-"That intemperance is a deadly, national, as well as personal, 
evil, and its eradication worthy of the combined efforts of every 
member of the human family." Mr. Harris, in a feeling and 
energetic speech, detailed from his own experience the truth of the 
resolution. 

Mr. BEVAN, another trophy, rejoiced in the opportunity 
afforded of testifying his thankfulness for the benefits he had 
received by the adoption of teetotalisro, he most cordially seconded 
the motion. 

The Rev. R. G. LE MAIRE, (Baptist) one of the Vice
Presidents, moved the second resolution.-" That christianity 
being a system of aggression upon every known outward evil, as 
well as the pul"ifier of the human heart, the overthrow of intem
perance should be an object of especial interest to ministers of 
every denomination, and the members of their respective churches." 
Mr. Le Maire, in a lively address, eulogised the Society, and said 
that the effects of the practice induced a state of mind which he 
knew no word adequately to describe-it was a commixture of 
elasticity, vivacity, clearness, and comprehension. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY, (Episcopalian) one of the Vice-Presi
dents, seconded the motion, in a powerful speech, satisfactorily 
proving that no one institution was calculated to do the work of 
teetotalism, and that all were benefitted by the spread of Total 
Abstinence principles. He sincerely deprecated half measures, 
and concluded with an earnest address to the members. 

Mr. BEST, one of the Secretaries of the North London Auxiliary, 
moved the third resolution.-" That the cause of intemperance 
being the use of intoxicating liquors, the disuse of them must be, 
in the opinion of every thinking individual, a suitable and efficient 
remedy for so dreadful a physical evil, as well as personal and 
national sin." 

Seconded by Mr. J. SEARS, Honorary Secretary, and supported 
by Mr. W. LAWLEY, (late Registrar) who concluded his address 
with a poetic recitation, which drew forth rapturous plaudits from 
the audience. A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman and 
the meeting closed. J. N. 0. 

The anniversary will be further celebrated by a grand public 
meeting, at the Large Room, Queen's Head Row, Newington, on 
Tuesday evening, November 24th. 

HAMPSTEAD. 
A meeting was held in the Temperance Hall, October 21 st. 

Mr. Perkins, (Treasurer of the Society) who presided, observed 
that what Teetotallers had long anticipated, bad now made its 
appearance, namely, opposition to the cause they had met to 
advocate. Opposition led to enquiry, and enquiry often led to a 
conviction that Total Ab tinence was right. They had nothing to 
fear from the parties who were now lecturing against the principles, 
as it was a fact those men were employed and paid by 
parties concerned in the traffic in intoxicating drinks. After some 
allusions to the present flourishing state of most of the Societies, 
the Chairman called on 

Mr. Butcher, (Portland Town) who said, that he had always 
used strong drink moderately, and thought it right to do so, but 
by reading and thinking, he became convinced teetotalism was 
better and safer than moderation, and be had adopted it. 

The Rev. M1'. Smith, asked to be allowed to make some few 
observatinns. He did not come forward to oppose what they were 
doing, on the contrary, he had adopted the principle himself, from 
hearing the advocacy of it in that place some weeks back. He 
had been struck by a remark from one of the ~peakers on that 
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occasion, namely that teetotalism was of itself a regenerator ; that 
he could not agree with, the •>1'inciple certainly might tend to clear 
the way for pure religion ; but a saving change would be effected 
only by the power of the gospel. 

Mr. Wedlake, one of the agents, drew a figure from the first 
chapter of Zechariah, from which he made a very suitable speech. 
He wished them to pour the water of love on the Teetotal wheel, 
and keep it going 1 and endeavour by all possible means to stop 
the intemperate wheel, which was moving with such velocity, 
committing crimes the most horrible, and laying low so many of 
our fellow-creatures. He was listened to with great attention, and 
concluded the meeting by singing a Teetotal song. Some signa-
tures were taken to the pledge. W. WIGHTMAN, i S 

W. FENN, S eca. 

ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX. 
At the close of 1837, some friends belonging to the Tottenham 

and Edmonton Auxiliary, obtained the loan o( a School ttoom, 
which was densely crowded by a number of very disorderly persons, 
though some of the more respectable inhabitants attended also. 
At the close, some drunken men, and a wine and spirit merchant, 
created much confusion and alarm, so that no signatures to the 
pledge were obtained. The professing christians ' of the town 
afforded no aid, though they ought, at least, to have adopted the 
wise man's motto, "Prove all things, hold fast that which is 
good." . 

Some time after, the Society made efforts to obtain the use of 
the British School Room, for the Rev. James Sherman to address 
a meeting in; but the Trustees stated that the lower classes were so 
ignorant and violent, that they feared mischief would ensue. 
They seemed themselves afraid to face the monster intemperance, 
so that no place of meeting could be obtained. 

A third attempt was made, when no other place than Satan's 
synagogue, the play-house, could be obtained. There, that 
zealous and spirited member of the Established Church, Captain 
Trotter, together with influential members of other denominations, 
attended ; but they attempted to get a hearing in vain. The 
people "loved darkness rather than light," and in the most brutal 
manner refused even a hearing. One drunkard, however, was 
reclaimed by the exertions of an individual, and a few persons in 
humble life adopted the principles of the Society. · 

In 1839, a public meeting was held in the adjoining village, 
Winchmore Hill, at the Friends ' Meeting House, and the Enfield 
people were invited to attend. This was a good meeting. Many 
christian professors did their duty, and supported the advocates. 
Some signatures were taken, two of which were from persons in 
humble circumstances, inhabitants of Enfield, who intreated that 
further efforts might be made in that drunken town. But all 
efforts to do good there appeared fruitless, till a second meeting 
was held in the Friends' Meeting House, Winchmore Hill, in 7th 
month, 1840. That meeting was attended chiefly by influential 
persons, from most of the surrounding christian churches, and the 
kindness which they displayed reflect lasting honour upon them. 
Great and intense interest was excited by an impressive speech 
delivered by a member of the Executive Committee of the Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, Henry Freeman. This 
seemed, as I have been informed, by our friend M1Jnro, to convince 
them more throughly that the cause was of God, and that they 
were called upon, at whatever sacrifice, to defend it. Being 
connected with, and deeply interested in, the welfare of the British 
School, the use of it was at length granted; and our excellent friend, 
Captain Trotter, and others, attended. Satan still maintained 
his right, and after a fruitless struggle the meeting was dissolved, 
but not till a most disgraceful and cruel opposition had been 
manifested. Some of the offenders were taken before a magistrate, 
and heavily fined; but, as we understand, the brewers paid the 
money for them, and pledged themselves to support the rabble in 
their opposition. ' 

But thanks to Mr. Monro, he had a threshing floor, and his 
neighbour some timber, and they resolved to lend them to the 
Lord. Their most sanguine expectations have been realized ; for 
they have held two meetings in their barn, capable of holding 
about 300 persons, and nearly 100 members have been obtained in 
the short space of about six weeks. The speakers at the first 
meeting were Playford, Har1'ey, and Terry; at the second, on 
the 26th ult., Playford, M'Currey, and Radley. 'fwenty-two 
signatures were obtained. They have started on the liberal and 

consistent principles of the 2ociety, of which &rl Stanhope is 
President, which principles they seem determined to maintain. 

I am happy to inform you, that your Tottenham and Edmonton 
Auxiliary has the countenance and support of ministers of all 
denominations; and that Mr. G. Ellis has kindly offered the use 
of his Store-house, in which religious services have been performed, 
in which to hold a meeting on the lOth inst. To this meeting the 
reflecting inhabitants of Enfield and its vicinity were respectfully 
invited. E. R. 

~ 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Received since the last announcement:- £. s. d. 

J. J. Gurney, Esq., Norwich ...................... 5 0 0 
T. Cox Savory, Esq., Cornhill ................. . .. l 1 0 
R. Lelwall, Esq., Lime Street • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. .. l 0 0 
A Friend in Newgate Street .•...•..• , ••••••.•••.• 0 2 6 
Norwich Society, per Mr. Payne • . .. .. • • • . • • .. • • • • 1 0 0 

Do. per Mr. Crawford ............... , l 6 0 
Do, Error in Account reported ..•...•.•• 0 1 0 

North London Auxiliary ....... , .................. 0 7 6 
Reading, per Mr. Biscombe ... • •.••..•..••••••••• 0 10 0 
Oxford, Do .••...•••.•...•.•.••• , • . . • • . • • • 0 15 0 
Witney, Do •••••.•..•...•..•••..•......••• 0 10 0 
Banbury, Do. • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • . . • . • . • . . • . . • • • 0 9 0 
Tysoe, Do •••••.....••••......••••...••.. 0 12 0 
Charlbury, Do. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . 0 2 6 

H. Fa:EEMAN, Financial Secretary. 

FOURPENNY-PTECES.~The Stepney Branch to the Society 
for the Suppression of Intemperance, having for some time 

past no other place than the open air to adl'ocate the 
glorious principles of teetotalism, the Committee feel confident 
that much good might be effected in their extensive district had 
they a convenient place in which to hold public meetings. 
Through the inclemency of the season, a Gentleman has allowed 
the use of the lower part of a 111nall hom1e, situated at the extremity 
of the district. Being thus situated, the Committee have esta
blished a Fund for the erection of a Temperance Hall, they now 
make an appeal to their brethern for assistance. If every reader of 
this Advei-tisement will inclose to their Treasurer, Mr. J. GIBBONS, 
9, Oxford Street, Stepney, a Fourpenny-piece, postage free , they 
would instantly acquire sufficient funds to accomplish their 
object, viz., to build their Hall; the designs for which are already 
prepared and waiting the needful. 

I MPORTANT TO COFFEE HOUSE KEEPERS.-TO BE 
LET, A TEMPERANCE COFFEE AND EATING HOUSE, 

in a public throughfare, commanding a good busin~ss , not dep~nd
ing on Teetotallers. Satisfactory reasons can be gtven for leavmg. 
Apply, to A. B., at Mr. PAsco's Printing Office, 12, Paternoster 
Row. 

T EMPERANCE WINE.-The only London Depot for 
BEARDSALL'S iNSPISSATED FRUIT JUICE, is at 

No. 49, Great Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.-Per :Bottle, 
3s. and 3s. 6d. 

R HEARNDEN respectfully informs his Friends and the 
• Public, that he has taken a House, situated in Castle treet, 

Ashford, Kent, where he has opened a COFFEE AND EATING 
HOUSE, on the Total Abstinence principle, and h'lpes by strict 
attention and puqctuality, to meiit their Patronage and Support. 
Hams, Chops, &c. &c.-A good Bed. 

R ECHABITE ARMS, HULL AND EAST RIDING TEM
PERANCE COFFEE AND COMMERCIAL BOARDING 

HOUSE, 12, SEWER LANE, HULL, near the Railway ~tation 
and the Landing of the Packets.-E. ALCOCK begs to e1press 
his most grateful acknowledgements to those Friends who luve so 
kindly encouraged an 1 supported him; and, at the same time, to 
assure them and the Public, that he will continue his efforts to 
merit their Patronage, by unceasing attempts to accommodate and 
serve them. 

Travellers to and from London and other parts of the country, 
will find their comfort promoted by every possible attention. 

London: Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 
Row: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street, 
Bristol ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 
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THE BEACON! 

WE once read of a good king, who bad a . fair young son that 
was very dear to him. This king had a friend, a worthy and God
fearing man, but one of a harsh spirit, who bore a mistrust towards 
every one." So," said he to the royal father of the youth, on a certain 
day that he had been commending the prince, " the youth may or 
may not be a good youth, but I have my doubts about him. ' 1 

We Teetotallers have a son, a young son, not in his teens, who is 
very dear to us ; and we ?ave many friends, worthy and ?~d
fearing friends, but unhappily they are possessed of harsh spmts, 
and if they do not mistrust every one, they especially and em
phatically mistrust us. In the hearing of these friends we have 
often commended our darling, our youth, and have had to endure 
the pain consequent •1pon being disb lieved,-we have argued and 
re-argued until our mistrustful friends have been completely 
secured in a corner, and there was no possibility of escape save by 
their exclaiming-" he "?ay,?e a good youth, yes, he _may, but we 
have our doubts about him. 

Those men are moon-eyed who say our Beacon may be good ! 
we fearlessly assert it is good-a better no one can find. " It is 
not antique," say some, "it is a mushroom affair;" antiquity is 
verv often a phantom of departed power, often standing in stern 
Ion~liness. But our beacon possesses the beauty of youth, a 
building well compa.cted together, encircled, not with ~h~ lime
coating ivy, but surrounded and belted by strength, solidity and 
security. We may, without being guilty of the sin of presumption, 
say of it, what Cicero says of memory, it is "the treasure of all 
things;" and, without aspiring to be a prophet, will sing respecting 
our beacon,-

" Nations shall come to thy light; 
And princes to the brightness of th1 rising.'' 

Our title may be seen and read by thos~ who will not at Cince 
apprehend its meaning, and they will inquire, " A BEACON I 
What is a Beacon?" The wol'd has two significations, and is 
derived from a Saxon word which means a signal; oUl' lexi
cographers tell us that it is something raised on an eminence, to be 
fired on the approach of an enemy to alarm the country ;-and its 
other sense is that of marks erected, or lights made in the night, 
to direct navigators in their course, and warn them from rocks 1 

shallow-s. and sand-banks. Thus we perceive that it was used to 
give warning against an enemy, and to give direction to a friend. 

The Beacon of Temperance was first set up in America, and it 
afterwards was telegraphed across the ocean, and it soon obtained 
an el'ection in "the land of the free and the brave." We were 
slumbering unconscious that the enemy, and such an enemy, as 
alcohol, was in our midst-our friends, it is true, were slain, yet we 
opened not our eyes upon the proper foe, but looked around and 
laid the charge at the door of the guiltless and innocent. As the 
fire of our Beacon rose spirally upwards, the country became 
extensively alarmed and agitated. He who first hailed the sight 
was the beginner of the general alarm, and the cry which he 
uttered roused the sleepers of our island, until signal originated 
signal from hill to hill, from the Land's End to Johnny Groats; 
and then the Caledonian sung :-

"Is yon the star o'er Pencryst Pen 
That rises slowly to her ken ; 
And spreading broad its wavering light, 
Shakes its loose tresses on the night? 
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0, 'tis the Beacon-blaze of war! 
Scarce could she draw her tightene,l breath, 
For well she knew the fire af death I 

"The warden viewed it blazing strong, 
And blew his war-note loud and long ; 
Till at the high and haughty sound, 
Rock, wood, and river, rang around, 
The blast alarmed the festal hall, 
And startled forth the warriors all." 

Having thus exemplified the first use of the signal to which our 
motto refers, viz., giving extensive and far-spread notice of an 
enemy in our midst, we would ask, and has not the Temperance 
Beacon blazed forth a fierce light of information, conect and lucid 
information,-and reddened the entire horizon of our hemisphere? 
It has effectually awakened them that were sleeping (having taken 
a night-cap*) the weak and fearful have been warned to fly, the 
intrepid and courageous have been summoned to resist the enemy's 
further progression and encroachments, and arm themselves with 
weapons-not carnal-but aquaria!, to the moving out and expel
ing the injurious one from line to line, until he be banished to his 
own place. 

ln the second place the word signifies, "marks erected, or lights 
made in the night to direct navigators in their course, and warn 
them from rocks, shallows, and sand-banks." As such, teetotalism 
does not promise more than it can perform. No one can write 
respecting it, that it-

" Such help as pictures to sore eyes afford, 
As heap'd up tables to their gouty lord." 

In navigating the sea of life, experience acquaints us that there are 
in it, rocks, shallows, and sand-banks, and there also are winds and 
storms. How many set out with a fair wind, and under the 
auspices of a shining sun upon their sails and streaming colours. 
but, by and by, they are driven among the rocks and shoals 0 ; 

the great roaring waves of the deep rise like mountains upon ~nd 
swallow them up. "The wicked (especially drunkards) are like 
the troubled sea, which is never at rest, but casteth up mire and 
dirt." Oh! the vast multitudes that have been engulphed in the 
deep of drunkenness! greedy sea I thou shalt one day give up thy 
dead! Some belated voyagers, were once striving and yet unable 
to make port, their difficulties multiplied by the dense haze which 
had increased the darkness of the night, when at last the eye of one 
of them saw an object which arrested bis attention, " What is 
that?" he cries, "What is that, which I see there?" said another. 
The helmsman, after a moment's pause, said," Thank God, it is the 
harbour light! I see where we are I'' To describe the feelings 
which this intelligence produced is no sinecure task. Tears chased 
each other in rapid succession down the cheeks of mothers chil .. 
dren, fathers, brothers, sisters, relatives, neighbours, and co~ntry .. 
men, as they joyously repeated the gladdening news to each other 
-"there is the harbour light! there is the harbour light!" ' 

View the party in safety in the port of teetotalism, and in the 
thankful recollection which pervade their hearts-the Beacon is not 
forgotten? " Had it not been for that Beacon, 11 said the steersman 
"we should have missed the harbour-mouth.•• "Had it not bee~ 

* A glass of spirits and water taken just before going to bed ha~ 
obtained this title. ' 

~~~~~~~~~~-.....~~~~~--~~~--~~~------~~~----~--~--~ 

J. Pasco, Phnte~· 1 12, Paterno~ter Row, f,ondon. 
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for that Beacon," Mid a mother, at the same time weeping for 
very joy-" we should have still been tempest-to t upon the dark 
and angry sea." ''Had it not been for that Beacon," lisped the 
little ones, " we should never have reached home." " Had it not 
been for that Beacon," was the cry of a thousand fathers, "we 
should all have been lost." "Had it not been for that Beacon," 
is the language of the nation, "we should have been swamped." 

May the Beacon of TempPrance continue to throw athwart the 
gloom induced by drunkenness, a steady , bright, clear light, which 
shall penetrate the haze, and arrest the unfortunate voyagers in 
their mistaken course, and point them to the port of peace, 
comfort, and self-respect! May the light be lifted so high, and 
shine so brightly, that the most distant regions shall hail its 
beneficent influence! 

Tarporley, Cheshire. J. RussoM. 

-*
INFLUENCE OF EXAMPLE. 

A min,ster in the neighbourhood of Cheltenham recently accosted 
a drunken man thus:-" Friend, you bad better join the Teetotal 
Society. "-The man had not quite swilled away his intellect, and 
replied,-" Have you joined it, Sir?" "No; I am not a drunk
ard." "But," retorted the man of many sups, "you are in the 
steps to become one! I'll sign directly, if you will."-" Not to
night," said the minister ; "stay till to-morrow." Whether the 
minister hoped or expected the man to call upon him, is not certain. 
However the next morning found the man at his door ; and he 
stated that he was come to keep his reprover to his promise. 
Thanks to the perseverance of the drunkard, the minister signed 
the pledge.-Glad should I be if every drunkard thus challenged 
every moderate drinker in the land. S. NEALE. 

"THE INCH AUGER." 

IF any of our readers are desirous of seeing what, in the dialect 
of the day, would be denominated, "a good one," let them read 
the" Inch Auger." We find the story in the editorial columns of 
the last Maine Temperance Gazette. It is there said to have been 
introduced, by one of the s:tr.akers, at a late temperance meeting, 
in Rumford, in tl --.t State. 

It was alluded co by the narrator to illustrate the position, that 
some visible pledge is necessary, the better to carry out the con
victions and resolves of our own minds, in this, as well as other 
important enterprises ; and we think it does not fall far short of a 
forcible illustration. 

A few years since, a man from the region of the Kennebec, with 
an interesting wife, two lovely daughters and a promising son, 
moved " down east," purchased a piece of wild land, selected a 
spot, erected a log cabin, with a stone chimney and a wooden 
mantle-tree, and was soon in a good way to live, surrounded by 
every thing necessary to make him comfortable and happy. He 
had lived there several years, when the first movement were made 
in the temperance cause. Like many other good steady men, he 
refused to have any thing to do with their movement . He would 
have folk know that a Kennebecer could take care of himself. 
He would sign no pledge. 

Not long after, he was invited, with others, to the raising of a 
barn. At regular, and rather short intervals, the pail of toddy 
was passed round, and he sipped with the rest, till at length he 
discerned that he had taken one sup too much. He was a little 
over the bay ; and on returning home be could not navigate quite 
so well as he wanted to. But though his potations bad made sad 
work with his physical system, his mind was not so affected but 
that be perfectly understood his situation, nor were his moral sen
sibilities so perverted but that he felt heartily ashamed of himself. 
His reflections were not of the most agreeable character as he 
approached his dwelling; nor were they essentially improved as he 
entered and noticed the saddened countenances of bis wife and 
daughters, whose gushing tears soon told him how bitterly painful 
to the soul it was to have a husband and a father come home 
drunk. He sat down and mused awhile in silence. At length 
he roused himself from his stupor, and with a determined tone, 
demanded-" Where's rny inch auger?" So strange a question in 
these circumstances, only added to the sorrow of the afflicted 
family, and they thought it best to Jet it pass in silence. The 
question was soon repeated in a st:.ll more determined tone-

"Where is my inch auger?" "What in the world do you want 
of your inch auger?" inquired his wife, mildly.-" I want it," wa$ 
the reply. The inch auger was produced. He took it, aind com
menced boring, with all the energy of wh'.ch he was capable, in his 
wooden mantle-tree. The work was soon completed, and the chips 
were soon dropping from the further side into the fire, " There, 
wife," said he, "I'll drink no more rum till that hole grows 11p." 

There was his pledge-and J1aving it before bis eyes as he rose 
in the morning, and every time he entered bis dwelling through 
the day, it doubtless had a much stronger influence upon him than 
if it had been locked up in the desk of the Secretary of tbe Tem
perance Society-and to his beloved family, the inch auger hole in 
the wooden mantle-tree wa~ undoubtedly the most valuable 
chimney ornament that could possibly have been devised. 

~ 

THE ABUSE NOT THE USE. 

To the fatal error, that it is 1lot the use but the abuse of alcohol, 
as a beverage, we have to attribute the intemperance of the world. 
The continuance of this error, sustains an army of at lea t twenty 
millions of drunkards on this i.;-lobe, and yearly consigns two mil
lions of them to drunkards' graves, drafting an equal number yearly 
from the rnnks of moderate Jrinkers to keep the legions of the 
drunkard foll. 

The appetite for alcohol is not a natural but an acquired one
plainly indicating that it never was designed by the giver of all 
good as a beverage for man. \'Vas it not for the dreadful mistake 
which has so long held dominion over the public mind, that a 
little could do no harm, the hab t of using intoxicating drinks would 
hardly have been acquired by any one. So tenacious of life is the 
human system that it can for a long time adapt itself, although 
much abused. Some can stancl the use of daily doses of alcohol, 
and boast of receiving no injury ; but, in the process of time, it 
will, if continued, destroy the istrongest constitutions. Some live 
to a great age even while in the daily use of alcohol, and are pointed 
at triumphantly as affording rroof. posit!ve, that as a universal 
rule, our extreme temperance cloctrmes will not hold good. 

Such cases are rare ; while i:>ne drinking man hold on till old 
age, thousands fall in youth and middle age before the d stroyer; 
and although some few may re~ch an advanced period in life, even 
with drinking habits, yet without those habits they might, and in 
all probability would, have arrived at a still greater age. A phy
sician died at the age of 100 y~ar , in New England, and for the 
last fifty years of bis life was i\1 the daily habit of taking a mode
rate quantity of spirit ; his caae has been brought forward as a 
proof that it is the abuse, no~ the moderate use, that is to be 
avoided; but on a post mortem examination it was found that the 
disease of which this good man died, was produced by this small 
quantity of alcohol taken daily; and, with the exception of the 
local disease which occasioned death, and which was the natural 
product of alcohol, every other part of bis system was i~ ,rerf~ct 
h alth, an<l, to every appearance, as capable of sustinnmg life 
another hundred years as when a year old. 

Some continue the use of alcohol on the plea that it is a good 
creature of God, and on that ground claim the right of using it in 
moderation. Why do they not argue thus about nux vomica, 
arsenic, and prussic acid? when, and for legitimate objects, these 
are valuable, but, for a beverage, wh0 would call them rightly used ? 
Alcohol is valuable in the arts ; it may at all times be usefol as a 
medicine ; but as a beverage in health, it is no more useful than 
daily doses of opium, or any other drug acknowledged to be 
poisonous. 

This clinging to the false notion that we may drink alcohol while 
in health, moderately, and no wrong or sin follow, is what now 
sustains the whole drinking usnges of the world. Let the pulpit
let Christians and the public iiress declare against this most fatal 
error-this great delusion which has swept hundreds of millions of 
the human family from the fac~ of the earth into the world of woe 
-and the rising gennation will, in a great measure, be freed from 
the entanglements of this mon~ter vice. 

All use of alcohol as a beverage, whether found in the purest 
wine or in the foulest beer is [tbuse. There is no such use of this 
poison which can justly be' called temperate. Temperance consists 
of the moderate use of things beneficial and nutritious, and entire 
abstinence from all things hurtful. Alcohol, in ~11 its forms. a~d 
designs, comes under the lauer class. In med1Gal books it is 
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class?<1 with poisons, and it should neTer be permitted to find its 
way into the human system as a beverage in health, nor ever used 
for any other reason than could he assigned for other drugs.
American Temperance Journal. 

~ 

INTERESTING FACT. 

AT the meeting of the GuardianfJ of the Worcester Union, on 
Thursday week, a ~an of most respectable appearance (but who 
fo~merly w~s clad m the drur;ikarct's livery, rags, and who had 
twice lost his reason by e.xcessive drinking,) applied to the board 
to be allowed to remove his daughter from the workhouse whither 
s~e ~ad be~n placed in consequence of his neglect, at 

1

the same 
time mformmg them that, since he had become a Teetotaller, he 
had be~n an altered character, a~d cleeply felt the shame attendant 
upon his past conduct. Nor did he confine his assertions as to 
the imp.rovement in .his affairs, ~o \\'ords, for he signed an 'agree
ment with the guardians, by ~hich he bound himself to pay 3s. a 
week (the weekly .cost of his daughter's maintenance,) till the 
whole sum, amountmg to £15. 12s, was repaid. 

~-
TEMPERANCE IMPROVE1\1ENTS IN IRELAND. 

How far the wonderful reformation brought about by the 
exerti?ns of Father . Mathew i;nar: tend to promote order and 
cleanliness gene~ally m the habitations of the Irish, remains still 
open to speculation ; for as yet, no extensive improvement in that 
way is visible; the pig is still an imnate of the parlour. 

The peo_Ple? however, .are better clad, and, since they have 
ceased to hqmdate all their substan e in alcohol, the butcher and 
the baker are more frequently summoned to assist in furnishing the 
bill of fare. 

~ut I was speaking o~ the prob&bility, that the improvement 
which has taken place m the dre!ls and food of the industrial 
c.lasses, by. the temperance reform&tion, extending itself in due 
time to their houses : and there seelbs to be no reason to doubt of 
such an effec.t .. O~ the contrary,, it would be difficult to imagine 
that t~e pun~ymg ~nfluence of this great change can stop, while 
the pnnc1ple itself is held sacred, Ulttil it produces all the virtues 
and benefits which flow from its ob !;ervance.-Ex tract from the 
Travels of a Bagman, published in tlte Morning Chronicle, October 
31, 1840. 

(!:o rref.Sp onnen ce. 
* * * While it is uur determination lo afford our Correspondents 

tlte opportunity of freely expressing their opinions, we hope 
they will confine themselves to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of our space as po5sible. We 
wislt it also to be distinctly understood that we do not !told 
ourselves responsible for their opi1iions. 

"ONLY ONE GLASS!" 
Sm,-Tbe annexed account, showing the melancholy conse

quence of taking one glass only of brandy-and -water, I received 
from a relieving officer who was required to attend and afford relief 
to the unhappy sufferer. You can n1ake what nse of it you think 
best to promote the good and great work began, and going on, 
under the sanction of heaven and tht·ough the blessing of God our 
Saviour. 

A solicitor, with his clerk, having gone through a very fatiguing 
day's business, taking scarcely any food, upon returning to his 
residence, gave the young man a glass of STRONG brandy-and-water. 
Taking this upon an empty stomach, in going home to his wife 
and child. he became quite insensilile, and was met with by a 
policeman sitting upon the steps of a house. It being supposed 
that he was intoxicated, he was take11 to the station-house, where, 
very injudiciously, cold water was thrown over him to bring him 
too, as the term is. The baneful etfect was a violent cold, and 
subsequently a lingering consumption, which terminated his mortal 
existence a few weeks since. 

Many persons will attribute his dLease and early di ssolution, to 
the improper treatment he met with; but let it be observed in 
what these originated, viz., his taking the intoxicating potion 
incautiou ly, though no doubt given t~ him with a go cl intention. 

This should be a solemn warning to all, not to tamper with the 
destrnctive foe. An infallible teacher, a transcendent exampler of 
doing good, a perfect pattern of temperance, who restored the 
ruler's daughter to life, " Commanded that something should be 
given her to EAT."-Mark v. 43. 

Yours truly, 
Stepney, November 3, 1840. 

Drogre~~ of 1trmprrance. 
CITY AND NORTH OF LONDON. 

w. 

ALDERSGATE STREET CHAPEL.-Very interesting meetings 
continue to be held in this old station of the Society. 

November 5, H. Freeman presided. Every man, he said, was 
able to do something to s tem the torrent of intemperance. He 
could personally abstain, and so secure himself happiness against 
the attacks of the foe ; and by setting a suitable example to those 
around him, he might be useful to others also. 

Mr. Brewer, of Clerkenwell, addressed himself chiefly to the 
labouring classes. He had tried the principle with success for two 
years, and was assured that all who would give the principle a >fair 
trial would derive great benefit. 

Mr. G. Aubrey related some of the difficulties to which he had 
at various periods been exposed, in consequence of bis own intem
perance, or the intemperance of others ; and also the benefits he 
bad derived from the adoption of Total Abstinence principles. 

Mr. W. Biscombe said it bad been well observed by an able ad
vocate that all history-all science-all experience-and all 
religion, were on the side of teetotalism. Still objections were 
made to that system. One grand objection with some was, that 
every creature of God was good, and ought to be received with 
gratitude. Yes ! every creature was good for a particular use
stones for building-and even some poisons for medicine ; but 
water was not a good creature with which to kindle a fire, nor oil 
a good creature with which to extinguish fire. Let persons examine 
into the use of the various products of nature, and apply them 
properly, and there would be far less crime and misery in the 
world. 

Mr. J. W. Green said it must appear strange that a system 
which had all history, and science, and experience and scripture 
on its side, should be opposed, or even regarded with apathy. He 
accounted for it on several grounds, either such persons did not 
examine or consider-or they were under the influence of an un
natural and insatiable appetite-or they have strong prejudices 
arising from habits and opinions long indulged-or they were 
prompted by some powerful intere ts, which they saw would be 
infringed upon or injured by their adoption of our principles. The 
time however was come when such ignorance must be wilful and 
criminal-while it was evident that the appetite ought to be 
governed by reason-prejudice should cease to be obstinate-and 
interest must yield to the general good. 

ISLINGTON. 
The anniversary meeting orthe I slington Branch to the Society 

for the Suppression of Intemperance, was held on Friday evening, 
November 12th, in the Room, Clturch Street, which bas long been 
occupied by this Branch, and which has just been repaired and 
fitted up in a style which has rendered it the most commodious 
and elegant place of meeting in the metropoli or suburbs. It was 
well filled on this occasion by a most respectable audience, not
withstanding the evening was most tempestuous. The 11 th of the 
temperance hymns having be1~n sung, the Chair was taken by 

The Rev. J. F. WITTY. They had, he said, in the hymn just 
sung acknowledged their dependence upon the divine blessing
the importance of self-denial - and their determination to carry 
out that principle in their practice. The self-denial of Teetotallers 
was founded on true Christian principles, namely, love to God and 
iove to man. There was scarcely any good work in which it was 
possible to engage. without some self-denial. Self-denial must 
often be exercised in coming out from those whose npinion and 
advice on other subjects was esteemed. Many who were anxious 
to do good, by sending out Bib:es to the heathen, or by promoting 
missionary objects, were opposed to the principle of Total A bsti
nence. And yet the self-denial which T eetotallers exercised was 
no more than was required by the state and circumstances of the 
times. How could m~R sit at home and be easy, whi.111 one grnnd 
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attei:1pt to do good required to be made, namely, that which was 
makmg by the present Society? Men could not be ignorant of the 
want, the crime, the misery which rei;ulted from the use of intoxi
cating drinks ; nor could they now be ignorant of the benefits 
conferred by the system of Total Abstinence. He well knew that 
a vast amount of good had been effected by the Society, and 
therefore it was that he came fol'ward as a Clergyman of the 
Church of England to advocates its principles. He lamented that 
there were so few of that church who had publicly avowed their 
attachment to the Society, though many, in private, declared their 
approval of its principles and objects. To promote those objects 
the present meeting was conve'led ; and he trusted that they 
should finally triumph over the monster intemperance, and do that 
which would greatly tend to promote the honour and glory of 
God. 

Mr. J. COMPTON read a brief Report. During the past year 
upwards of 700 signatures had been obtained, making, since the 
formation of the Society in 1837, about 1269. There were now 
making np for removals, deaths, &c., about 800 members, who 
were believed to be consistent. Many had been reclaimed from 
h.abit.s of i~temperance, and brought to attend to religious instrnc
t101l m various congregations. 

Mr. J. '\V. GREEN moved the adoption of the Report. The 
resolution, he observed, referl'ed to the success with which it had 
pleased Providence to bless the labours of the advocates of Total 
Abstinence. That success se1•ved at once to justify and to 
encourage such exertions.-It proved that their exertions were 
greatly needed. They had reclaimed many, and that fact proved 
that there were many to reclaim. Even in that district, distin
guis~ed. as it was by the number of its eleemosinary and religious 
Instttut10ns, intemperance did serious mischief to the bodies, the 
souls, and the circumstances of men, and the exertions of benevo
lenoe and piety would be incomplete if a Total Abstinence Society 
also were not in operation.-Then, secondly, that success showed 
that their exertions were suitable. Their object was the prevention 
a~d the cure of drunkenness : the means employed was Total Ab
stmence from all intoxicating drinks. Many had been cured of 
drunkenness-others had been prevented from becoming drunk
ards ; and in both cases the suitableness of the principle was 
proved.-Thirdly, the success proved that the exertions were 
~cient.-Much enquiry had been excited. Valuable information 
on all points connected with the spread of temperance had been 
diffused. Many persons who drank to excess had become mode
rate drinkers, and though they were still in imminent danger, they 
had made one step towards improvement.-Many had been pre
served in the path of sobriety, who, but for the exertions of that 
S~ciety, might have become drunkards.~Many who were once 
m1se~abl~ drunkards had been reclaimed, and were every day im
provmg m health, in circumstances, in oharacter., and in conduct. 
-1';f:my.had declared their attachment to the pr.inciples of the 
Soc1~ty, including ministers of the gospel-medical practitioners
mag1strates~and reputable females.-And, finally, their success 
proved that zealous exertions in such a cause were praiseworthy. 
In~eed, if the agents of that Society were not greatly on the alert 
-1f they were not very active and zealous, they would be greatly 
to blame. Their foes were on the alert, spreading their nets, and 
increasing the number of their baits. Thousands were perishing 
around them ; and if they, knowing as they did the extent of the 
evil, and the suitableness and efficiency of their remedy,-if they 
were not vigorously to exert themselves, the foe would triumph, 
Jlnd they would be exposed to scorn and contempt. Let them 
press forward, assured that their labour would not be in vain. 

Dr. E. ANDREWS, of Walworth, in seconding the I'esolution, 
commented upon various parts of the Report, and founded upon 
them several valuable practicable suggestions. The principles of 
the Society, he observed, were p.ow becoming topics of universal 
conversation. It was observed, at a meeting at which the Bishops 
of Norwich and Chichester, and the Chancellor of Chester were 
present, "We met on a certain occasion to speak of our efforts as 
temperance men, but one wave of teetotalism washed all away." 
He did not hesitate to say that the good effected by the instru
mentality of this Society was greatel' than that effected by Bible 
and Missionary Societies. The object of those Societies was to 
operate upon mind : that was their intention ; to operate upon 
mind and to produce an effect upon the conduct, But intemper
ance operated both upon the intellect and the morals-blinding 
th~ one and perverting the other, In the one act of intemperance1 

Satan, with a bloody and infernal weapon, hewed down both mind 
and morals ; and his victims became fit for any delusion or for 
any evil.-The system of that Society operated both on mind and 
on morals. With respect to mind, he had listened to the eloquence 
of some of the most celebrated of modern times, Pitt, Fox, 
Sheridan, and others; but from the lips of reclaimed drunkards he 
had heard what had not been surpassed by any of those orators. 
The fact was, that they felt deeply; and every man w11s a Shake
spear when he felt ; and what a man truly felt he could express, 
with pathos, with logic, with 2eal, and with a reference to facts 
and experiences, which was inexpressible and overpowering.-Dr. 
Andrews referred to the concluding sentence of the report which 
expressed a hope the time was not far distant when the principles 
of Total Abstinence would spread with such rapidity, that " a 
nation woulJ be born in a day ;" and observed that a nation was 
not truly born till it oame into the true temperance plan. And 
what was said of nations might be said of individuals also : a man 
was not perfect, either as a Christian or as a moralist-either as 
an individual or a relative being-either as to happiness or to 
usefulness-while he was, in any degree, under the influence of 
intemperance. A man under the influence of intoxicating drinks 
was not truly a man : mind distinguished man from the brute, and 
a man was not a man until he became truly temperate. When he 
became truly temperate he rose to his right stace of mind. Then 
he shook himself from the dust-was astonished at his former 
stupidity-blamed himself for having forgotten his true interests 
-became a new character, a new being; and was, in all respects, 
as a man born over again.-Dr. Andrews then urged all present to 
adopt the principles of the Society; and to encourage them to do 
so, he ran rapidly over the objections usually urged against the 
system, and furnished a brief reply. His address, which was of 
considerable length, was listened to with deep attention. 

Mr. J. PAJ,MER, a reclaimed drunkard, from Hackney, gave a 
very interesting and impressive account of the privations and 
miseries to which he had exposed himself and his family during a 
long course of intemperance ; and of the pleasing change in his 
character and circumstances since he had become a member of that 
Societv. 

B. ROTCH, Esq., one of the Magistrates for the County of 
Middlesex, moved the followicg resolution:-"That the continued 
pnivalence of intemperance requires renewed and more strenuous 
exertions-a more extensive cinculation of tracts-and more liberal 
pecuniary contributions ;-that therefore subscriptions and dona
tions be now entered into and received, and that the members be 
respectfully solicited to use their best efforts to augment the 
funds. 11-He observed that the best way in which any one could 
mend the funds of a Teetotal Society, was to increase the number 
of Teetotallers ; when that was done funds would not be wanting. 
He pointed out various ways in which all might aid the cause, and 
related an affecting instance in which a little girl had been instru
mental in persuading her father to join a Teetotal Society. The 
old ma,q walked sixten miles to take the pl@dge i and when, at a 
subsequent meeting be attended and r~lated the circumstance, 
sixteen persons were induced to join. There was no oue, Mr. 
Rotch observed, too old, or too young, to do good. It '\fas de
sirable that the rich should join, both for their own sakes, md for 
the benefit of their influence, their property, and their example; 
but the cause depended materially upon the labouring classes. He 
had himself been an abstainer for many years ; but when he saw 
plainly that his example might influence others, he came and signed 
the pledge. He found that he could now legislate with a good 
conscience when a drunkard was brought before him. Ha could 
now recommend Total Abstinence with a good grace. Indeed, he 
could not see how any Magistrate could deal severely with a 
drunkard, unless he himself was free from the habits and rnstoms 
of intemperance. Mr. Rotch then adverted to the drinking 
customs of society ; and obse11ved that though persons could 
exclaim loudly against the ab>urd customs of other nations, they 
could not see the absurdity of their own ; and though tb~y were 
ready to apply the rule of Total Abstinence to other evils, Sunday 
trading, for instance, they seemed shocked at tpe idea of applying 
it to the use of wine and other intoxicating drinks. PerSlns ex
claimed against railway>', because in the course of a year tventy or 
thirty lives were lost upon them, and yet, though in Lonc'.on and 
the vicinity alone about 12,000 persons were annually dtstroyed 
through intemperance, they protested against the measures dopted 
by Total Abstinence Societies. The thought of twenty <T tftfrty 
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-lives being lost in a year greatly alarmed them, so that they talked 

of haring railroads abolished, but when the deaths amounted to 
twent or thirty THOUSAND, they could not see the evil of it.
So as to gambling:-" Oh, gambling ruins families, and therefore 
it ought to be put down." And did not intemperance ruin families 
by thousands? The rule which people were so ready to apply in 
other cases, they were not willing to apply to this ! Such was the 
~orce of_habit an~ of custom. Mr. Rotch furnished some amusing 
illustrations of this fact, as well as of the moue in which be intro
duced the principle of teetotalism amongst his own servants. He 
COI).c.luded by urging the importance of assisting the funds of the 
Institution. He predicted the period when the principles of the 
Society would become paramount, namely, when one more than 
half the population of the whole world should have embraced 
t?em. Till then, they must do all they could to advance the prin
~1ples of the Society, assured that in proportion as they promoted 
its benefit they would promote their own. 

Mr. BrscoMBE, in seconding the resolution, urged upon the 
members the vast importance of consistency, and gave, as an 
illustration, the case of J. W. related in the last Number of the 
Intelligencer, whose companion he had formerly been, both as a 
drunkard and as a Teetotaller. Five other persons, formerly his 
drinking companions, or acquaintances, had come to the same 
untimely end in the town of Halifax. He had cause to adore the 
Providence which had put it into the heart of a teetotal advocate 
to hold out his hand to help him from the abyss of intemperance 
into which he had fallen. 

. Mr. ROTCH stated that he had that day been present at a public 
d1~ne;, where he ~ad taken a~ opportunity of introducing the 
prmcip!e of teetotahs~, and of inviting any who chose to accom
pany him to the meetmg that evening. The invitation had been 
accepted by their highly respected District Magistrate, Mr. Joseph 
Wilson, who appeared deeply impressed with the statements which 
had been made, especially by Palmer, and had left a sovereign 
towards the collection, as a proof of his approbation of the objects 
of the Society. 

The collection was then made. 
Dr. OXLEY addressed the meeting in conclusion. Information, 

he sa~d, ?ad b:en laid before them which must convince every 
impreJudiced mmd of the value of the principles of the Society. 
They bad been favoured with the presence of two Magistrates on 
the platform, one of whom had advocated the cause manfully, 
powerfully, and,.~ he hop.ed the event would prove, successfully. 
W ~uld they not JOlll a Society which was doing so much good, and 
which was of such great importauce to the welfare of the commu
nity? Mr. Witty had said that many good and excellent men had 
l}Ot joined them ;-he would add that they were not good and 
excelle_nt in the degree in which they would be, if they promoted 
the objects o~ that Society. If they wished well to themselves, 
they must strive to do all that was just and good. He urged all 
prese~t to adopt the P!"inciple, as they would preserve their health 
-the1~ P'.operty-their character-their comfort. Let them give 
the prmciples of the Society their serious consideration; and let 
them adopt its principles for themselves. No harm could ensue, 
and much good would certainly result. 

A doxology was sung in conclusion. 

KENSINGTON. 
On Wednesday, October 28th, a tea meeting, under the direction 

of .the Committe.e of the ~ensington, Bayswater, and Hammer
smith Total Abstinence Society, was held at Silver Street (Baptist) 
Chapel, Kensington Gravel Pits. The Rev. John Broad, the 
m_inister of the . chapel, presided. Upwards of 170 members and 
fnends sat down to tea, coffee, &c. The School Room, belonging 
to the chapel, was ornamented with evergreens, flowers, flags, &c.; 
l,mt the nu.mber of visitors so far exceeded expectation that those 
w4o supenntended the arrangements, were compelled, hastily, to 
prepare aci::omnwdation for many in the public vestry of the chapel. 

Aftrr ample justice bad been done to the provisions, the com
pany wa,s addres13ed by the rev. chairman, by Mr. Wedlake, one of 
the agents of th.e l3ritish ;ind Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of Intemperance, the Rev. Joseph fiutclijfe, A.M., (Wesleyan,) 
Mr. Hidey, a reformed drqnkard, one of the members of the 
Society, Mr. Harding, (a gentleman connected with the New 
British and Foreign Temperance Society,) and others. The 
addresses were attentively listened too; and, united with the vene
rable mien of the Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe, and his conclusive observa-

tions on the nlue of teetotalism, and statement of the benefits 
which he had experienced by its adoption, appeared to operate 
powerfully upon the company, repeated expressions of cordial 
approbation being given. A statement was laid before the meeting, 
from which it appeared that though the Society had not been 
twelve months in existence, more than 500 individuals had signed 
the pledge, and it had been instrumental, in the hands of the 
Almighty, in reclaiming nve drunkards; the majority of whom are 
now regular attendants on the means of grace. Twelve signatures 
were obtained at the close of the meeting. 

The Society is greatly indebted to the Rev. Mr. Broad, for the 
countenance which he affords to its proceedings, evidencing the 
continued interest which he takes in its welfare. 

On the following Friday evening, a lecture on intoxicating 
liquors, was delivered by Mr. Harding, at the Temperance Room, 
Young Street, Kensington. The statements advanced by the 
lecturer on the extensive use of these beverages, with their direct 
and indirect consequence in the amount of crime, waste of money, 
&c., were heard with astonishment by many. Several experiments 
were performed to show the spirit in ale, wine, &c. 

The effect of these meetings has been to soften the prejudices of 
some, if not entirely to remove them ; while those who are 
engaged in the work have been stimulated to persevere in their 
undertaking, confiding in the God of all grace to bless theil' humble 
efforts. S. Cous1Ns, Jun.,l S 

C. F. PococK, 5 ecs. 

DEPTFORD • 
The Deptford Branch of the British and Foreign Society for the 

Suppression of Intemperance, held a festival and public meeting 
jn the V.' esleyan Association Chapel, Giffen Street, on Monday 
evening, the 9th inst. The Chapel was well filled by a tea party, 
who appeared to be highly pleased with the entertainment provided 
for them, ~nd at seven o'clock a public meeting was held, and the 
place was crowded to. overflowing. 

Dr. OxLEY, who presided, said that the more he examined into 
the principles of teetotalism, and the more he heard of its opera
tions, the more he was convinced of the truth and excellence of 
those principles. A fair experiment of their value was making in 
Ireland upon a very large scale, and Catholics, by thousands and 
hundreds of thousands, were flocking to the standard set up by 
Father Mathew, encouraging the hope that soon the majority of 
that hitherto distracted country would rejoice in the blessings, 
physical and moral, of true sobriety. The Chairman then pro
ceeded, with great energy, to point out the numerous physical evils 
resulting from the use, even the moderate use, of intoxicating 
drinks, and called upon all who valued their health, their reputa
tion, their comfort, the happiness of their families, and the welfare 
of their souls, to adopt the principles of the Society without delay. 

Mr. H. Moon.HOUSE regretted that he had not sooner engaged 
in the glorious work of recommending Total Abstinence. He had 
himself derived much advantage from it as to health and vigour; 
and was happy to know that it was exerting a most beneficial in
fluence upon Christian churches and congregations. In the Kent 
Street Branch a good Society had been formed ; there were nearly 
I 00 reclaimed characters ; about 200 persons were brought to 
attend the worship of God ; and a Sunday School had been raised, 
in which they bad already more than 100 children. He had heard 
that at Bristol there was a great revival of religion amongst the 
Wesleyan Methodists, arising, chiefly, from the increase of Tee
totallers. Hundreds were thus brought to hear the word of God 
with clear heads and feeling hearts. 

Mr. S. Gn.A Y remarked upon the two principles of light and 
love, as those by which the temperance reformation might be 
especially promoted. Prejudice must thus be removed-cust9ms 
must thus be broken up-and the clamours of appetite and of in
terest must thus be silenced. It was absolutely necessary that the 
true friends of the human race should be on the alert. Thousands 
of English heathens were bowing down to worse than stocks and 
stones, and it was necessary for those who loved the bodies and 
the souls of men, to come out and expose the delusions by which 
these thousands destroyed their own peace, and tarnished the 
virtue and the honour of their nation. They must strike at the 
root of the evil, the drinking habits and customs which prevailed 
throughout society ; and must aim to banish the beer barrel frOU\ 
the poor, and the wine decanter from the tables of the up:per 
classes, 
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NORFOLK. Mr. WATKINS, from Bermuda, related some fearful instances I 
of the misery and destruction occasioned by the use of intoxicating I 
drinks, and besought all to abandon the use of that which had led A few weeks since Mr. D. G. Paine, who has been engaig~d iu 
to so much mischief. j Norwich and its vicinity, under the direction of the Committtee of 

Mr. T. HocKINGS addressed himself chiefly to the females 
1 

the Norwich Society for the Suppression of Intemperance; recceived 
present, whom he urged to. join the Society as they valued the a. challenge from. a Mr. Woolmer? of Ree~ham,. in Norfo;Ik, to 
health, the safet~, the happ1:iess of their children ; and as they d1sc'-1:ss t~e question of Total .Abstm~nce with .him, .at the ~ext 
would secure their husbands m the path of trne sobriety. He ex-

1 
meetmg m that town. The mt!mat10n of a d1scuss1on, r:apidly 

posed the pleas of those who professed to hate drunkenness, and spread, and great excitement was caused. The foes and the friends 
yet used the drunkard's liquor themselves. He exhorted every of teetotalism, alike felt interested in the issue, and looked forward 
Teetotaller present to carry the principle to the fullest extent, and with much solicitude to the time when t.he "pro". and the ' " con" 
to become what were usually called, "out-and-out Teetotallers." of Temperance Societies should be weighed agamst each other. 

The CHAIRMAN inforced this latter exhortation, and observed Accordingly, on Thursday, November 5th, the Wesleyan Cbapel, 
that such were the principles of the Society of which he had the in Reepham, was crowded to exces ; aisles, lobbies, stairs, wene alike 
honour to be a member. He had long seen it to be the duty of thronged, with persons attracted by the .expected d~b:ate.
every Teetotaller not only to abstain from intoxicating drinks Mr. Burcham, (not a Teetotaller) was voted mto the chair ; and 
himself, but also to abstain from giving or offering such drinks to in his opening address expressed a. hope that impartiality wo'llld b{' 
others. displayed by those present, and each speaker listened t .:> with 

Mr. J. MACARTHY delivered a powerful address, in which be r:!spect; and declared his dett>rrr1ination ~ot to suffer any v f ~he 
exposed the practices of many who dealt in intoxicating drinks, not usual tokens of applause or censure from either party. Mr. Pame 
only in holding out gr~at inducements to persons to frequent their mov~d, that no individual sho'f.lld be. allowed to address the 
houses, but also by frightfully adulterating those liquors which, meetmg, except from the platforrn; which he deemed necessary, 
even in their purest state, were but too destructive. He remarked to ensure equal advantages to ea h speaker. This was met by an 
o~ the fearful increase of female drunkards, and put it to the con- amend~ent ~rom Mr. Woolmer (.who sat in. the gallery) and after 
sciences of the female members of that Society, whether they were some d1scuss10n, was negatived by' the m~etmg. 
conscientiously performing their duty. He addressed also his Mr. Paine then introduced the sub1ect, by endeavouri ng to 
Catholic brethren, and urged them to consistency and zeal. establish the inutility of intoxictiting drinks ; arguing from the 

Mr. FEATHERSTONE felt bound to advocate the cause amongst opinions of medical men, and the .experience of various descriptions 
the professors of religion as a man-as a citizen-as a Christian- of operatives, engaged in toilsoime labour ; and also from the 
as a Sunday School teacher-and as an occasional minister of the inevitable moral evils following their use, which warranted and 
Gospel. required the belief, that physicallf they were unnecessary. 

_Mr. J. W. G~EEN exhorted the members present to adhere . Mr. Woolmer followed, and quoted from script~re, at con-
faithfully to their pledge, relating an instance in which want s1derable length, to prove that t e culture of the vrne was sanc
misery, and suicide, had resulted from breaking the pledge at th~ tioned and encouraged; from thi~ he inferred ~hat to abstain from 
solicitation and intreaty of persons who called themselves wine was impious, and therefore that teetotalism was altogether 
Christians. unjustifiable. 

Mr. LucAs, of Kent Street, and another reclaimed drunkard, Mr. Paine in reply, admitted t}-iat the cultivation of the vine was 
addressed the meeting, the interest of which was well sustained to encouraged of old, but denied the jnference drawn; and enumerated 
a late hour. the names of several, of whom it is recorded that they dra nk no 

The cause in Deptford is evidently making progress. wine or strong drink, yet were tJle ~special favour.ites of hea~en; 
Adam, Samson, Daniel, John, aml Timothy , all havmg been g mlty, 

KENT. 

WooLWICH.-On Monday, the 2ndinst., Mr. H. May, delivered 
his last lecture, on "Disease and death in the pot and bottle." 
The School Room, near the Arsenal, was so full that many 
persons went from it disappointed. Mr. May has, we believe, 
done much good by his lectures ; nineteen signed the pledge. 

J. JoNEs, Registrar. 
Cn.ANBR.OOK.-The cause is making progress in this neighbour

hood. A few evenings ago, I accompanied some of our friends to 
Sandhurst, a village about seven miles off, and assisted in the for
mation of a Society in that parish, as a Branch to the Cranbrook 
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Society for the Suppression 
of lntemperance.-Mr. Gallop, a local preacher, presided. It was 
but a week or two since that preacher came forward to assist us in 
consequence of conversation I had with him ; and he has already 
been encouraged by obtaining twelve or thirteen signatures. Others 
are trying the principle. 

As Cranbrook is the metropolis of the Weald of Kent, and is 
much connected, in different ways, with the adjacent towns and 
villages, the labours of an Agent for a week or two would be well 
repaid. A grant of tracts, also, will be of great service. 

J. FRANCIS, Jun. 

* * * Mr. T. Dalton received instructions to visit this district 
;mmediately. Some tracts, also, have been sent. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 

SLEAFORD.-Mr. J. Kemp has been with us a week. On 
Monday evening, he held a meeting in a large room, belonging 
to the Primitives. On Tuesday night, in the Theatre, assisted by 
Mr. Crawford, who was passing through. A good feeling was 
created but no signatures were obtained. Our towns-people call 
evil good and good evil; but the members are encouraged, 
strengthened, and confirmed ; prejudice gives way gradually and 
good is done. W. FAWCETT, Cor. Sec. 

of what Mr. Woolmer had declar~d a gross act of impiety. 
Mr. Woolmer was supported bY Messrs. Lacy, and Parminter, 

TWO GENTLEMEN CONNECTED -v\"lTH AN EXTENSIVE llRSWJNG
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE TOWN $ and who urged the oft repeated 
objections of "despising the goo1l crea~ures of. God," and .rui?ing 
the farmers, by doing away with maltmg ; with other objections 
familiar to most Teetotallers. 

Our friend Paine, at the intervals allowed, replied seriatim, and 
at the close of his last address, proposed the following resolution. 
"That in the opinion of this meeting, the Temperance Society 
based on the principle of Totitl Abstinenc from intoxicating 
drinks, is worthy of the countemmce and support of the public." 
This was seconded by M1·. Rickes, of Thimbl thorpe, but, as was 
fully expected, an amendment was carried ; though, by a very 
small majority. 

The Chairman declared, that from what he had heard in the 
course of the discusssion, he was confirmed in the favourable 
opinion which he before entertained of Total Abstinence Societies. 
He was proceeding further to ex1iress his sentiments, when he was 
stopped by Mr. Parminter, whc>, of course, not liking the drift 
which he was pursuing , required him to maintain silence respecting 
his own sentiments. A vote of thanks to the Chairman was 
carried unanimously, and the meeting declared closed. 

Strictly speaking, taking the resolution submitted as the test, 
the victory may be claimed by the pro-drinking party; but as a 
General once said, when congrat1tlated on a triumph, "many such 
victories, and we are ruined;" for as a friend declared on leaving 
the meeting, '' the cause will go fc)rward-it must go forward now,'' 
and SIXTEEN SIGNATURES atte,ted the truth of the impression; 
and since the discus ion, many individual~ convinced of the 
soundness and utility of the systcim, have applied to the Secretary, 
Mr. Drake, to be enrolled on the lists of Teetotallers. Upon the 
whole, we auger much good frorrl this discussion, and cannot wish 
Total Abstinence better success. than is calculated to flow from 
such a debate as that, whiah \i'aS listened to by the people of 
Reepham. R. F1snE1t. 
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BUNGAY, NORFOLK. 

We have about 100 members in this Society, which is promising 
to pull down the strong holds ot intemperance, in this town and 
its immediate vicinity. About t\Vent y of that number are reformed 
drunkards, the contrast of who~e p resent and former conditions 
speaks volumes to the public, and appeals with irresi table force 
to all by whom they are surrntmded. It would not be easy to 
produce their equals in_ an Society, so small in its number, for 
decision of character, regular de1iortment of conduct, and devoted 
determination of ~rincip.le in the canse in which they are engaged; 
and they are happily laymg themselves out to further its objects. 

We have lately been favoured wi th an excellent lecture from 
Mr. T¥iseman, of Norwich; a more powerful and convincing 
appeal was n.rely heard. It ha.s reenkindled with fresh vigour 
and zeal our delighted members, who afterwards agreed unitedly to 
extend their sphere of usefulness . 

An invitation was given by a Warm-hearted member, to visit the 
village in which he resided, mariy of the inhabitants of which, 
have for years given themselves over to follow strong drink. 
Publicity was given to the intend{id meeting. Ten of oui· champions 
volunteered to assist, and when 've arrived, we found two houses 
well filled; upwards of 130 persons where collected together and 
anxious to hear us in this matter, six of the speakers went to one 
house, whilst four and the host s11pplied tb.e other. The speakers 
on the occasion were Messrs. Fitagole, S. Scarlett, J. Palmer, 
R. Woor, W. Palmer, W. Multenger, G. Ri.r.. E. Scarlett, E. 
Mills, and Mr. R. Palmer, whgse eloquence in advocating the 
cause of temperance, fell with power on the ears and hearts of all ; 
the result was that.fifteen persons signed the pledge, and we have 
good cause to beheve, that the village of Wortwell will become 
as renowned for its sobriety, as it has been for its intemperance. 
The Independent Minister, whos ti chapel is situated in the centre 
of the village, has kindly promised the loan of it for Mr. Wiseman, 
of Norwich, to deliver a lecture hi, and to meet him there on that 
occasion. With such prospects btifore us, we are determined to go 
forward seeking heaven's directimt and blessing on our labours. 

EDWARD MILLS, Sec. 
HALIFAX. 

On the 23rd and 2ith inst., our old and much esteemed friend 
Mt·. W. Biscombe, agent of the British and Foreign Society for 
the Suppression of Intemperance, delivered two lectures in Albion 
Street School Room, to numerous and respectable audiences. 
He spoke about an hour each evening, and was listened to with 
the greatest attention. Six sign;i.tures were obtained, and many 
more went away resolving to try the principle for themselves. 
The cause of teetotalism is spreading fast in this town and neigh
bourhood, and the publicans are beginning to cry out most loudly. 

W. Fox. 
WIGAN. 

The CATHOLICs.-A~ exa~ple, worthy of being followed, has 
been set by two Catholic Priests , of St. John's Chapel, Wigan; 
the Rev. !ffr. Dilworth, and the Rev. Mr. M01·rem, having warmly 
espoused the Teetota.l c~use, on the plan laid down by Father 
Mathe.w, held a mee~mg m one of the large rooms, in the factory 
lately in the occupation of Mr. F&gan. Mr. Smith in the chair, 
when 143 persons took the pledge. The Rev. Mr. Irvin, of St. 
Helen's, addressed the meeting ln a very able manner, and the 
meeting was also addi·e sed by the Rev. Mr. Roaf, of this town, 
Presideot of the Wigan.Parent Total Abstinence Society. 

On ednesday evenmg, another meeting was held in the same 
place, when Mr. Black, of. St Flelen's, delivered an interesting 
a~dress, and D~. Shea, phys~c~n, l)f Wigan, took the pledge, upon 
bis knetes, which was admm1stered by Mr. Dilworth, in true 
Mathew ~tyle .. Dr. Shea afterwards delivered a powerful lecture 
on the evils of intemperance, after. which ninety persons more took 
the pled,ge, from the Rev. Mr. Dilworth. Thus, by the exertion 
of the ab?ve Rev. Gentl_eman, the 'Temperance cause in Wigan has 
been rapully advanced m a few hours, and bids fair to increase in 
numbers; at a speed not to he equaled in any of the surrounding 
districts . -Manchester and Saljor<l Advertiser. 

SCOTLA.ND. 
On Momday evening, October 26tl!, the Arbroath Total Abstinence 

Society, held their second annual meeting in the Methodist Chapel. 
Mr. W. Dav~dson in the chair. _J. W. Watt, Secretary, read the 
report. Durmg the past year sixteen public lectures have been 

delivered, besides those at the regukir weekly meetings; upwards 
of 4000 tracts have been distributed, a petition bas been sent to the 
magistrates, soliciting the restriction of the licences to those 
grocery shops where intoxicating drinks are sold, as there many 
a poor female bas been initiated in the soul-destroying vice of 
drunkenness. To this petition the provost, to his honour be it 
known, has returned a kind and satisfactory answer. 

The ~rbroath Ark Tent, No. 229, of the Independent Order of 
Rechab1tes, was opened here in August last, and is in a forward 
state, a female tent is likewise in preparation. Not one minister 
of a~y denorninati~n whatev~r bas as yet joined us ; many are 
hostile to .our Society. Owmg to the register keeper, that bad 
been appomted for that last year, having emigrated to a distant 
cou.ntry, and pers?n.s not employed by the Committee, having 
registered names, it is at present impossible to state our actual 
numbers, but many are the individuals that bear willmg testimony 
to the good. effects Total Abstinence has produced upon them, 
amongst which, not the least, is the humble compiler of this 
report. Our very enemies in this place bear testimony to the 
good effect produced on many of their acquaintances. A vote of 
thanks was unanimously given to Mr. C. Coupland, for bis zeal 
and unreserved attention to the good of the Society during the two 
years he has so worthy filled the office of President. There is 
in property, belonging to the Society, musical instruments and 
book~, £68. 10s.; seating, &c. £6. 16s.; income, by weekly 
meetmg~, £62. lls. 4d; expenditure, £62. 3s. 4d.; leaving a 
bala?~e m the T~easurer s hands of 8s. The report closed with 
ascnbmg all their success, and all their blessings, to that LORD 
who can alone cleanse from all sin, and an admonition to be true 
to themselves and their noble cause, assuring them that in due 
time their triumph wonld be sure. J. W. WATT, Sec. 

IRE LA.ND. 
MuRDEtt.-Extract of a letter from Ennis. "A most melan

choly occurrence took place here a few days ago. An escort 
co?sisting of five. soldiers (a sergeant, a corporal, and thre~ 
..,nvates,) came with a deserter from Galway to the barracks at 
Clare Castle; when returning, in passing through this town, four 
of the party got very drunk, and when they reached Ballycoree 
race-course, about a mile from Ennis, they commenced firing at 
every person whom they met, but fortunately none of the shots 
took effect, Mr. Hugh O'Loghlen, brother of the Master of the 
Rolls, had an exceedingly narrow escape. After a little time they 
commenced wrangling amongst themselves, and one of the fellows 
sho~ two of his comrad~s dead. The balls passed through their 
bodies. The murderer 1s an Englishman, and when captured he 
was drunk. He says that the two dead men fired at him and 
that be was compelled, in self-defence, to shoot them· but this is 
very improbable, from the circumstance of the full •quantity of 
ammunition being found in one of the dead men's pouches. The 
ser~eant, when taken, was found lying helplessly drunk on the 
bodies of the murdered men. The corporal, who is a temperance 
man, had the good luck to step in advance of the party when they 
began to quarrel. When the corpses were brought into town, 
yesterday, every one was appalled at the terrific sight." 

Extract of ~letter from Mr. W. Young, dated Mountjoy Place 
October 21.-Having received from Father Mathew both writte~ 
~nd verbal instructions to administer the pledge, I have been giving 
it to sev~ral hu.ndreds within these ten or twelve days back, at 
twelve o clock m the spacious chapel yard, in Church-street. 
During my st~y ~n this city I intend continuing the same, believing, 
as I do, that it is one of the most practically useful employments 
of a minister of religion. 

~ 
SM~KING.-That tobacco may kill insects on shrubs, and that 

one stench may overpower another, is possible enough; but that 
thousands and tens of tho11sands die of diseases of the lungs, and -
generally brought on by tobacco smoking, is a fact as well known 
as any in the whole history of disease. How is it possible to be 
otb~rwise? Tobacco is a poison. A man will die of an infusion 
of. tobacco as soon .as ?f a shot through the head. Can inhaling 
this powerful narcotic, m however small portions, be good for man ? 
- It~ oi:eratioR in thos.e small portions is to produce a sensation 
of g1ddmess and drowsmess-is it good to be within the next step 
to perpetual drunkenness? It inflames the mouth and requires a 
perpetual flow of the saliva, a fluid known to be among the most 
important to the whole economy of digestion; it irritates the eyes, 
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corrupts the breath, and excites the throat to perpetual thir&t. 
No doubt the human frame may grow so far accustomed to this 
drain, that the smoker may go on from year to year, making 
himself a nuisance to society, yet there can be no doubt whatever 
that the custom is as deleterious in general as it is filthy and un~ 
English. A great portion of it has arisen among us from the 
puppyish affectation of our shopkeepers' boys. Every handler of 
tapes and ribbons turns an huzzar the moment he sallies forth from 
behind the counter ; the easily applied moustache, the fur cloak, 
and the cigar, furnish the hero; and England rejoices in her Count 
Calico and her General _Gingham. The cigar speculation must be 
overthrown.-London Monthly Magazine. 

~ 
THE DRUNKARD'S DOOM. 

BY MRS. HANNAH FISHER. 
Is there a spot on earth so drear, 
An eye that never shed a tear, 

From innocence apart ; 
To nought alive save guilty dread, 
Alike to joy and sorrow dead ?

It is the drunkards's heart. 
Is there a place where virtue mourns, 
Where anger's fire unquenched burns, 

Where pity never comes ; 
Places where grief and misery meet, 
With twice ten thousand ills replete ?

They are the drunkards' homes. 
Is there a place where maniacs dwell, 
Where prisoners lie within the cell, 

Unpitied and unknown; 
Is there a place where Satan reigns, 
And holds his captive fast in chains?

It is the drunkard's doom. 
Is there a death that never dies, 
A soul within the gulf that lies, 

And burns in liquid fire ? 
That is tbe drunkard's fearful doom! 
That is his long-his ceaseless home;

He never can expire ! 

~ 
13RITISH AND FOREIGN SOCIETY FOR THE 

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. 
Those Societies which have not returned the September Cards, 

are requested to do so immediately, and the Executive Committees 
t;f associated Societies are desired to supply their Associations with 
the Christmas Collecting Cards without delay. 

Received since the last announcement:- £, s. d. 
J. Dobson, Esq... . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • . . . • 1 1 0 
W. Smithers . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 0 5 0 
Tottenham Society. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . 0 4 0 
City and North of London Auxiliary . . . . . • . . • • . . . • 0 3 O 
Lincoln Society . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . • • 1 15 0 
J. w........... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 2 6 
Daniel Pratt • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 
W. S. and four others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 0 5 O 

H. FttE:F!MAN, Financial Secretary. 

T O RECHABITES, TEETOTAL AND TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETIES.-G. WxLLcocK, Chief Ruler of the Star of 

Freedom Tent of the Honourable and Independent Order of 
Recaabites, S. C. B., begs most respectfully to draw the attention of 
the members of the above Societies to the Funeral department. 
G. W., having had many years practice in the Undertaking 
Business, flatters himself he shall be able to give general satisfac
tion to those who shall honour him with their commands, and can 
undertake to say, that with respect to quality of the goods also the 
lowness of his charges, he can compete with any Furnishing 
Undertaker in London.-Letters, Post Paid, will be punctually 
attended to, by addressing to Mr. G. W"illcock, Undertaker, 6, 
Wellington Terrace, Bayswater. 

Wanted several respectable men, as BEARERS occasionally, must 
be Teetotallers of six months standing, and have their last month's 
card of membership. Application by Post only, stating the name, 
address, age, and height, also if a Rechabite, to what Tent.-The 
Trade Supplied. 

~'Excess is the vital principle of error." 
Just Published, Demy Svo. Price 3s. 6d. Cloth, 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF TEMPERANCE, AND THE 
PHYSICAL CAUSES OF MORAL SADNESS. By 

W1u.1AM: MooRE WooLER, Surgeon, Derby. 
''ON ·raE PHu.osoPHY OF TEMPERANCE", AND THE PHYSICAL 

CAUSES OF MORAL SADNEss.-We have been much pleased with 
the perusal of this work, by our townsman, Mr. W. M. WooLER. 
It contains a vast deal of useful information, and is so concise that 
it will scarcely be a tax upon the time of any one. If it were not 
that the world is so easily led away by anything that is marvellous, 
and has so much distaste for using simple rational means in the 
attainment of an end, this book tnight become as famous as the 
springs of Lebanon, for the author points out to all the path to 
health and happiness. It will be read by few who will not find 
their moderation at fault somewhere, either in eating, drinking, 
smoking, thinking, or talking."-Derby Reporter. 

" We have read this little work, published by our townsman, 
Mr. WooLE:R, with very considerable interest. It points out the 
evil of excess, whether in drinking, smoking, snuff-taking, tea
drinking, or in any other way in which people are too apt to 
indulge, in a very clear and convincing manner, and certainly 
cannot be perused by any dispassionate mind without carrying 
conviction along with it. The reasoning is exceeding apposite, 
and the illustrative cases are directly to the point, while the 
graphic and original chal'acter of the phraseology keeps the atten
tion of the reader fixed on the particular topic under discussion 
in no ordinary degree. We most cordially recommend the book 
to the notice of all our readers. Those of them who may be at 
times disposed to pass beyond the limits of temperance in any of 
the matters referred to, will, we are sure, see sufficient reason for 
alarm in its interesting pages, and those who do not, ~ill m~re 
than ever be alive to the evils con!5eqnent upon excess m all its 
multifarious forms. ·Jt is very difficult to give an extract so as to 
fairly place the merits of this work before the public. Once more, 
however, we say to our friends, read the book for yourselves."
Derby Mercury. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall and Co., Pasco, and all other 
booksellers. 

T O PRINTERS AND BINDERS.-Will be wanted shortly, 
in the Weald of Kent, A SINGLE MAN, a Teetotaller of 

some standing, and of good moral character, capable of carrying 
on the business of a small Jobbing Office in connexion with the 
country branches of the Binding Trade, and willing to make 
himself generally useful, and to whom a COMFORTABLE HOME and 
a PERMANENT SITUATION is a principal object. Letters, (pre
paid) for particulars as to salary required, character, &c., to J. F., 
care of Mr. Pasco, or apply for address to Mr. Pasco, 12, 
Paternoster Row. 
" TEMPERANCE LIBEJ.,S," Pro and Con.-The public 

are informed, that the uames of subscribers to my "Tem-
perance Libels," will be published with the ~ork1 It· therefore 
necessary .that the several agents and friends bear this in mind, 
that names and residences be correctly pri11ted. I have also to 
request, that applications be made to the publisher, Mr. Pasco, 
12, Paternoster Row, and not to me through my Letter Box, 167, 
Fleet Street. The time of the Libels appearing, will depend 
chiefly upon the number of copies subscribed for, as it is my 
purpose to proportion the quantity of matter to the encourage-
ment I may receive, Mingaye Syder. 

W ANTED, an APPRENTICE, in a WHOLESALE TOY 
WAREHOUSE AND IMPORTER OF FOREIGN 

FANCY GOODS. Enquire at 70, Bunhill Row, St. Luke's.
A Premium required. 

We have not received a single alteration from our last List of 
Meetings; indeed, the meetings are so well arranged-so regular 
-that we think it is not neces$ary to publish them more frequently 
than once a month, however, if there be any new places of meetings 
or changes, we shall either allude to them in the Intelligencer, or 
publish the List irr.mediately. 

The first Volume of the Young Teetotaller will be ready for 
delivery, stitched and in boards, on the lst December. 

The Temperance Almanack, Book and Sheet, is now ready. 
London : Printed and Published by J. PAsco, 12, Paternoster 

Row: Sold by Messrs. Lavars and Ackland, 18, Bridge Street,-
Bristol ; and may be had of all Booksellers. /, 
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" IT is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 

or is made weak."-PAUL. 

VoL. IV. 
No. 212. ] SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1840. [

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

RESULTS OF THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN 
IRELAND. 

WE believe that, sanguine as were the early promoters of 
temperance, they little expected that ten years would have pro
duced such a change in the morals and habits of the people a<1 we 
have now daily evidence of-that when Doctor Harvey, in 1829, 
put forth the astounding statement in a morning paper that the 
American people lost annually one hundred and eighty millions of 
dollars by intemperance-when G o. Carr formed his little Society 
in New Ross-Professor Edgar thundered forth his powerful 
denunciations against strong drink-the Right Rev. Doctor Doyle 
penned his two admirable letters in support of the temperance 
cause-Doctor Cheyne wrote, and added the testimony of twenty 
years' high professional experien e as a guarantee for his state
ments-when Counsellor Crampton (now Judge Crampton,) in a 
series of meetings, at the Tailor ' Hall, and elsewhere told his 
countrymen, in strains of heart-stirring eloquence, of the terrible 
evils they were suffering through intemperance-when it was shown 
that the United Kingdom was wasting fifty millions in stron~ 
drink-and that Ireland, poor impoverished Ireland, was spending 
between six and seven millions annually on whisky alone ;-we 
say that none of those of whom we have spoken, sanguine as they 
were, wo•ud have dared to hope uch effects from temperance as 
we have now before us, and are enabled additionally to enforce by 
the important statements which have been presented to us, and 
which we are about to lay before our 1·eaders. 

And yet we need not trace back even the half of ten years to 
mark the mighty results that have taken place-to mark bow diffe
rent things are to what they were. No; though temperance may 
have taken deep root for a considerable season-though the people 
may ha e been schooled in the truth of a great principle for years, 
it is within the last few months-since the great Apostle of Tem
perance came into the field-that the glorious results have taken 
place. V'le have but to compare the present with the past year 
to mark the mighty change. 

But we will not anticipate further. The first document we 
have to lay before our readers, and which, with those that follow, 
have been kindly furnished us by a gentleman who takes a warm 
interest in the temperance cause, is a comparative statement of 
the numbers in Richmond bridewcll in 1839 and 1840. 

Our readers will understand that this large penitentiary is 
divided into two sections-the one for long committals, say from 
th1·ee months upwards ; which is called the old part; the o~her, 
for summary convictions, varying from seven days to a month, is 
called tbe new wing, and is divided into six compartments. The 
followin_g is the statement to which we refer :-

1839, November 9. 
In the old part of Rich- I In the New. 

mend Bridewell, 198 I Com'!f.tTnt No. I 14 

I ~ 

l4 
15 
10 
17 

Hospital 1-71 

But l.arge Societies had been established in Dublin prior to this 

VQIL. 4 B 3 

period. To obtain a true comparison, we must go back a little 
further, say two months:-

In the old part, 
1839i~?tlember I. In the New. 

No. l 29 
2 29 
3 34 

I 
4 19 
5 19 
6 Hospital 6-136 

We now quote the numbers on the 9th of this month, the period 
from which our return extends 

1840, November 9. 
Old compartment, 

128 I 
New. 

No. 1 6 
2 0 
3 0 

I 
4 0 
5 14 
6 Hospital 3-23 

Thus we see the amazing reduction between September 1, 1839, 
and November 9, 1840; at the first period 136 in the new wing
at the last 23 !-and we are safe in adding, that were it not for 
the extreme vigilance of the police, but few of even those 23 would 
be in confinement. In addition, we may add that there are at 
present 100 cells empty. It is but justice to add, that the highly 
respectable governor, Thomas Purdon, has been indefatigable in 
his exertions to promote the cause of temperance. 

The following is a comparative statement of the numbers 
committed to this prison for the same period in the two years:-

Committed to November 9, 1839 .•.... 3202 
Ditto to November 9, 1840 ..••.. 2018 

Less this year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1184 
On reference to Smithfield Penitentiary we find the number of 

males committed for drunkenness to the 9th November, 1840, 
was-

4,172 
The total number of males eommitted in 1838 was .... 11,028 

We next proceed to another criterion of the improved habits of 
the people. We allude to the increase in Savings' Bank lodgments 
in Dublin. 

The following is a return of the amount of deposits in the 
" Meath Street Savings' Bank Association," for the months of 
July, August, and September, in the years 1838, 1839, and 1840. 

It is necessary to explain that the Association has three branches, 
viz., one in Meath Street, one in Abbey Street, and one in Linen 
Hall Street :-

1838 1839 1840 
Number of Depositors in 

Meath Street, 2323 2409 3019 
Abbey Street, late Marl-

borough Street, 3419 3504 4036 
Linen Hall Street, 1522 1520 1904 

Total ............ 7264 7433 8959 
Our readers will remark the small increase between 1838 and 

J. Pasco, P•·inter, 12, PaternoYter Row, l.ondon. 
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1839, and the great one between those years and 1840. The i·eason 
is obvious: the people do not spend their money on whisky, drink, 
but are saving it for useful purposes. 

There is another striking fact. The amount lodged in 1840 has 
not increased at all in proportion to the increase of lo<lgments. 
The reason is, the new depositors are mostly of the humbler 
classes, who have been immediately benefited by the temperance 
reformation ; and it is an additional and a most gratifying proof of 
the legitimacy of the increase. 

We trust, how ver, the people will go farther. Savings' Banks 
are excellent institutions ; they enable those with small means to 
lay by something for "a rainy day," and for the period of old age, 
when nature imperatively calls for relaxation and repose ; they 
encourage habits of providence, too, amongst a population ; but 
still we want to see many of our citizens making more than 3k per 
cent. of their money. We trust that many of the present depositors 
are but forming the nucleus for commencing a little rising Irish 
manufactory; that the present savings will enable many to 
embrace the opening, which we joyfully observe increases daily, 
for the employment of our population in branches of manufacture, 
hitherto nearly or entirely lost to them. 

Most cordially do we hail the third visit of the great and good 
Father Mathew to this city. We trust that such of our townsmen 
as have not taken the pledge will at once come forward. They 
will find themselves released from a degrading and enthralling 
custom. The sacrifice, t~o, which they make at the shrine of 
temperance will, they wrU find, powerfully increase their moral 
power in forwarding the public weal.-From the Freeman's 
.Tonrnal. 

The "third visit" has since been paid; what were the results 
our readers will learn from the intelligence columns of this 
Number. 

To prove that this is not all "labour in vain," we subjoin the 
following extract, from the Cork Reporter, which has just been 
handed to us by our friend, H. N. Rickman. 

"When the official returns are declared, as they will be in a few 
days, they will exhibit these results. That the manufacture of 
spirits in Ireland was less by THREE MILLION FIVE HUN
DRED THOUSAND gallons in the year ended lOth October, 
than in the preceding year ending on the same date. The conse
quent loss upon tlie revenue is close upon £500,000 sterling, or 
more closely, £466,666 16s. 6d." 

IF we have devoted a more than usual space this week to the 
progress of the Temperance cause in IRELAND, it is because the 
information we have recently received from that quarter is pecu
liarly interesting and important. The foregoing statement of the 
results of the temperance movement in Irela.nd is well deserving 
of serious consideration ; and we most sincerely hope that it will 
put to the blush even the most zealous of our English advocates 
and friends. The statements are made by impartial witnesses, and 
the facts such as cannot be controverted. It is clearly demon
strated that our principle is good and efficient, and that it only 
requires to be carried out with prudence and zeal, and determined 
perseverance, to produce the same deligbtfal results in England 
which have been produced in Ireland. 

We boast of , our being the originators of Teetotalism, and of 
having laboured hard in its propagation for many long years, 
et cetera, et cetera; but look at what has been done in J reland in 
the space of the last twelve or eighteen months, chiefly by the 
labours of one devoted man. It may be said, " 0, but that one 
man is FATHER MATHEW!" True; but why are there not 
many Father Mathew's? Why are there not a hundred or a thou
sand of the early and well informed friends of too cause, as 
as iduons, as active as that very successful minister? We speak 
not from envy or jealousy, but to provoke to a holy rivalry,-a 
generous emulation. With all our " appliances and means to 
boot ;" with. our crowded weekly meetings ; with our long and 
eloquent speeches ; with our numerous tracts and periodicals, we 
h~ve done, comparatively, nothing. "It is high time for us to 
awake out of sleep." 

With the numerous encouragements we have to zeal and perse
verance-and the facilities with which we are now furnished for 
the propagation of our system-we shall be left without excuse jf· 
we allow ourselves to be distanced iu this glo• ious career. 

"ALCOHOL AGAINST TllE BIBLE, AND THE BIBLE 
AGAINST ALCOHOL." 

THIS is the singular title of a pamphlet just published, contain
ing " A Lecture, delivered in the Temperance Hall, Bradford, 
September 29th, 1840, by WILLIAM J. SHREWSBURY, Wesleyan 
Minister."-The name of this gentleman has become familiar to 
the ears of Teetotallers, in con!!equence of the publication of his 
former address in the Bradford Hall, which has been extensively 
circulated, and freely quoted. 

The respect and esteem in which Mr. Shrewsbury has long been 
held by Teetotallers is likely to be considerably increased by the 
present Lecture, in which he appears to much advantage, both as 
"a staunch Teetotaller," and as a sound theologian. He has 
clearly proved that the principle of Total Abstinence from all in
toxicating drinks, has nothing to fear from reason, from science, 
or from religion ; but that, in proportion as rational, scientific, 
religious men apply, themselves diligently to investigate its true 
nature, in such proportion do they ascertain its real excellence, and 
supply themselves with motives for its adoption and propagation. 

At a period when a rev. brother minister has been causing 
another Hall in Yorkshire to r{!souud with his invectives against 
the principle, endeavouring to rrtake " the worse appear the better 
reason "-citing Dr. A. Clark as a witness in favour of wine 
drinking, and quoting " Hellenistic Greek " to support the 
drinking system ;-it is, we say, refreshing to turn from Mr. 
Bromley to Mr. Shrewsbury. J\1r. Shrewsbury is no .more afraid 
of Greek or Hebrew than Mr. Bromley; but the use he makes of 
them is wonderfully different ; ]\1r. Bromley sets them in fearful 
array against us-Mr. Shrewsb11ry enlists them as valuable Aux
iliaries. Mr. Bromley finds in the conduct of our blessed LORD 
every thing to justify his own " 1~ating and drinking" propensities ; 
-Mr. Shrewsbury finds in the same conduct every thing to 
encourage and enjoin self-denial for the good of others.-While 
we refuse to admit that Mr. Br<lmley has at all injured our cause, 
we cannot withhold from Mr. Shrewsbury the praise of having 
materially strengthened and pro1noted that cause. 

We had marked a few passages for extract, but must reserve 
them for the next Number. Jn the meantime we cordially recom
mend the Lecture to the perusal of all our friends, and especially 
to those who wish to be made stfong on what is termed " the Bible 
Question." Mr. Shrewsbury's appeal is made to the Bible; anu 
with the Bible in his hand, as a Christian minister, he has, as we 
think, succeeded in proving thtlt " Alcohol is against the Bible, 
and the Bible against Alcohol." As the pamphlet, containing 
thirty-six very closely printed pages. may be had at our pub
lisher's, for threepence, we have no doubt it will obtain an extended 
circulation. 

~ 

THE DUTY OF CHRISTIANS. 

ANOTHEll. Sermon has been just added to the list of those by 
the prenching and publication of which the ca•1se of Total Absti
nence has already been so gre;1tly aided. lt is entitled, " The 
duty of Gltristians to abstain from the appearance of evil." It 
was preached at the Quarterly .l\f eeting of Delegates of the South 
Midland Temperance Association, held at Mountsorrel, Leicester
shire, in June last, by JoRN JENKINSON, Bapti t minister of 
Kettering, and has been published in compliance with the request 
of the Delegates. • 

In the introduction of his Sermon, Mr. Jenkinson makes a 
number of remarks, tending to show that Total Abstinence de
rives strong support from graml scriptural principles ; and that, 
in a variety of particulars, it recommends itself by its evident 
accordance with the Gospel of hrist. 

The Sermon itself contains ]11Uch that ought to be deeply im
pressed upon the minds of those Christian professors who stand 
aloof from our Society ; as w<!ll as upon those who are acting 
zealously with us. The first portion are exhorted to abstain 
"from every thing which appears likely to tarnish the purity of 
the Christian character-and from every thing which appears 
likely to be injurious to themselves or others."-The members of 
our Societies are exhorted to abstain " from all appearance of 
putting Total Abstinence in tlle place of the Gospel-from all 
appear:mce of censoriousness in reference to those who differ from 
or oppose them-from every t11ing which appears likely to bring 
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reproac on the cause which they espouse-and from all appear
ance of violating the P.ledge which they have given.''-These, and 
a numter of other important })articulars, are illustrated and 
enforce( with all the sobriety and earnestness which becomes a 
minister of the Gospel, while " stttdying to show himself approved 
unto Gal; a workman that needl1tb not to be ashamed ; rightly 
dividing the word of truth.''-Th.e number of such advocates is, 
thank on, greatly on the increase. 

~ 

CASES OF REFORMATION 

FR.ON THE THIRD REPORT OF THE FARRINGDON BRANCH 
COMMITTEE, JU 5\T PUBLISHED. 

W. G. is now in the forty-third year of his age. He indulged 
in habi·s of intoxication, from the age of fifteen. For seventeen 
years he was at sea, where he endt\red many hardships through his 
love of strong drink. He was twice imprisoned, and once ship
wrecke , Since he left the sea h~ has lost two good situations, in 
which h might have been comf<ntable but for his intemperate 
habits. In a happy hour he was induced to attend the meeting at 
Harp .Alley, and though then niuch intoxicated he signed the 
pledge of Total Abstinence. Since that time his health has been 
improved-his comforts have greatly increased-and he finds that 
he can do his work with more er,se than ever he could when he 
took intoxicating drinks. He extiresses his earnest desire that, 
with Goo's blessing, he may continue a consistent Teetotaller to 
the end of his days. 

S. P. is the wife of a mason, and has a family. She became a 
confirmild drunkard fourteen years since, and continued in her 
vicious course till within the last six months. Before she joined 
this Society she was rarely to be found at home. The consequence 
was, that her home was desolate-her children nerrlected-her 
husband wretched. Since she has been reclaimed, through her 
adoption of the principles of this Society, she has maintained a 
consistent deportment-she dresses respectably, and her home is 
made happy. 

T. E. has been a member of this Society six months: before 
which period he was considered a hopeless character. His parents 
were highly resp-;ictable ; but, owing to his dissipated habits, and 
his ungovernable temper, he wa!I a source of constant grief to 
them. Whilst young he entered t.he army, and served for several 
years in the East Indies. About two years since, he came home ; 
and finding all his family dead, he gave himself up to the most 
vicious habits. He receives a pen ion for bis services in the army, 
which amounts to £11. half-yearly. When be received this, he 
used to get drunk before he reach{•d his home, and while in a state 
of intoxication, he would throw away nearly the whole of the 
money for which be had fought o hardly. His habits are now 
completely changed. 

W. S. was brought up from infancy with the good example of 
parents, who were members of a Christian church, in New Broad 
Street, and afterwards of the Tabernacle, City Road. He dates the 
commencement of his vicious hablts from the example of journev
men, in the house in which he was apprenticed. His master dying, 
when be had served only two years of his time, he was persuaded 
to enter the Navy, where he served during a part of the last war, 
as a midshipman. He was in the way of promotion, but, owing 
to intoxication, be committed a hreach of the articles of war, in 
consequence of which he was dis1ois ed the service, and for ever 
after incapacitated from serving a~ain, except as a seaman before 
the mast. When he came home, be had about £1200 to receive, 
the whole of which he spent in habits of dissipation. In this 
course he continued recklessly, till within the last eight months, 
when he was induced, by his wife, to sign the pledge, at Fleur-de
lis Court, Fetter Lane. Since that t:me he bas been a constant 
attendant at all the meetings of the Society, and is now an active 
and useful Officer in this Branch. 

W. F. was deprived at an early )1eriod of his life of £2000 whic4 
ought to have come into his possession ; this, together with his 
own habits of dissipation, compelled him to sell an estate at 
Baydon, neat· Auburn, in Wiltshi1·e, and his ruin was soon com
pleted, He bad a wife and four children, and bis eldest daughter 
was in a low, weak, dejected state, often confined to her bed. He 
lived for some time with an aunt, who bas since died; and she 
having only a life annuity, the family have been plunged into deep 

distress. But he has become a Teetotaller: bis afflictions have 
been the means of leading him to obtain the enjoyments of 
religion; and he is now a member of John Street Chapel, Bedford 
Row. 

TEMPERANCE WAFERS. 

~~~~~-~~j 
htempe ranee is a 
cryingevil; no true 
remedy but total 
abstinence. 

~~~~~-~~ 

~ 

Thousands have I 
tried Total Absti
neu ce from strong 
drinks with great < 
success. 

Let the truly 
sober 

aim to reclaim 
Drunkards. 

Five hundred thou· 
sands. males and 
females, in Eng
land, are habitual 
drunkards. 

Fifty thousand per· 
sons, in England, 
die annually as 
drunkards. 

~~ 

A pal;~-~f -- ~;ut:-
cr~ ckers and fruit· 
knife, in pla e of 
the co. k-sercw and 
decanter. 

Stroug drinks ca rry 
a sword, to destroy 
mau before his 
time. 

~ 

Stro11g driuk, like 
the steam-engine, 
carries it progress
ing principle with
in itself. 

l~~~~~~-: 

~ He who aids lhe l 

I 
Temperanc~ H.efor- > 

mation does good ~ 
by wholesale. l 

) 
~~~~~~~~ > 
~w~~~w~l 

l 
If vou admire so- > 
briety in your st·r- i 
~1~!1~' d~~Jks gi~,; l 
make them drunk 1 : 
~~~~~~~i 
l~~-------~--- · i 

~ 
Intoxicalingdrinks ; 
are no~ necessary > 

? for persons in ~ ooil ~ 
} heaJth. ; 

I~~-::;~ 

~ No one crime on ~ 
earth destroys so l 
many human be- > 

t 
ings as drunken- I 
ness. S 
-~w~~~~) 

The above are specimens of a series of mottoes, for wafers, which 
Mr. J. Pasco bas just published. As they are to be had, prepared 
for use, at the price of ONE PENNY for si.r dozen, there is no doubt 
l>ut our friends will avail themselves of this very cheap and effectual 
mode of calling attention to thei~ important principles. 

~o nef.'ponnence. 
* * * While it ia our determination to afford our Correspondents 

tlte opportunity af freely expressing tlteir opinions, we hope 
they will confine tltemselves to subjects of general importance 
and utility, and occupy as little of ow· space as po~sible. We 
wish it also to be distinctly understood that we do not hold 
ourselves responsible for their opinions. 

THE CONDITION AND CLAIMS OF BRITISH SEAMEN. 

MR. EnITOR,-At a tea meeting, held on the 19th of October, 
at Bethel School Room, Mile Town, I, who am a Teetotaller, took 
my seat and listened with attention and interest to the many 
speeches delivered in favour of education. 

I am disposed now to address you in consequence of the follow
ing sentence which fell from the lips of a rev. gentleman, who 
presided on that occasion :-" The conduct of our Briti h Sailors 
when abroad in foreign parts, is the greatest stumbling block the 
Christian minister or missionary has to contend with whilst 
labouring among the heathen.'' 

Being, Sir, one of Neptunes hardy sons, I felt the force of this 
remark, and could bear witness to it; not only in foreign parts, 
but in every sea-port town in England, is the characte1· of a British 
Sailor of the vilest description. 

But, with all due respect to that gentleman, should this meet 
his eye, I would say that when I began to overhaul his speech a. 
little, I was surprised to find that althoughl be poor unfortunate 
child of the billow was publicly exclaimed against for bis bad con
duct, the rev. doctor mentioned no cure or remedy for this evil. 

If you will bear with the liberty I have taken, as a poor tar, (it 
is the first time, and if I should offend I beg your honour's pardon) 
I will tell you my mind in a plain way, and pray God that the 
next time the rev. gentleman complains of the behaviour of 
Neptune's children, when they are abroad, he will recommend 
either my remedy or a better. 

To be plain then, Mr. Editor, the cause of this complaint is 
INTEMPERANCE, that monster of the universe: slay him, and you 
will cease to complain of our conduct in foreign climes. 

Let us examine the evil. The poor wretch that ploughs the 
deep, is the outcast of society, generally speaking. What means 
are used to reform him? When reflection, for which he has mauy 
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opportunities, would benefit his future conduct, his senses are 
disordered by the poisonous draught. Excuses are readily and 
plausibly made for this; and, in a moment of horror, when death 
stares him in the face, with an oath on his lips and his senses 
stupified, he is, by a shot from the enemy, hurried into eternity ; 
with all his sins upon his devoted head to appear before the bar of 
his offended God! 

Should his life be spared; should he arrive safe from all the 
dangers of the sea; every inducement is held out to feed his vicious 
appetite for drink. Abroad, where these liquors are cheaply 
vended, he indulges his appetite till his senses are drowned, and, 
like a demon, he his ripe for any mischief. H'is superiors set the 
example ; and but too frequently is it the case that example is 
stronger than precept ! 

Now, Sir, I believe all will agree that the Sailor, with all his 
faults, has a feeling heart, and is very susceptible of kindness or 
injury. When sober, you will never hear him attempt to vindicate 
his bad conduct, "His heart is cast in honour's mould," and he 
would part with his last biscuit to a distressed shipmate or a sbip
mate' s widow. 

Well, Sir; we have allowed that the Sailor's conduct abroad 
and at home is bad, very bad ; and if the Christian missionary has 
cause to complain, surely those at borne should do all in their 
power to remedy so crying an evil. 

Do not lash the poor Sailor too hard. When in England, he 
is drenched with worse than even liquor; nay, he is literally 
robbed and murdered by Intemperance. Three cheers attend the 
order to weigh for England, that shore which should be his happy 
home. Let us examine what is the nature of his reception ? 
throngs of harlots, Jews, crimps, and gin-spinners, easily obtain 
admission to the bosom of the hardy weatherbeaten Sailor. All his 
resolves of good conduct are in a moment forgotten ; his senses 
again drowned by a mixture of gin, vitriol, opium, &c., which is 
forced upon him by various artifices ; he is often kept in this state 
for weeks, and only arouses from his lethargy when he is too 
plainly convinced he bas no money. All that is three or four 
years' toils, hardships, and privations have earned for him from the 
time be received his wages, is a prize to the gin-spinner and 
harlot; and it has been known that twenty-four hours have scarcely 
elapsed before he has humbly to crave a berth for another _three 
years, having been robbed in that short time of his three years' pay 
by his own countrymen ! 

Can it be surprising? Can these things surprise us when we 
consider that the mind, untaught, is dark as night ? But if the 
proper remecly for this evil was insisted upon, and with a Christian 
spirit carried into effect, we should soon find that our Sailors would 
be an ornament, and not a disgrace, to the country to which they 
belong. Let the axe be laid at the root of the tree: TOTAL An
STINENCE from all intoxicating drinks is the only cure for this 
crying evil. 

I hope the rev. gentleman will pardon me if I seem to go too 
far. I see, sometimes, on a board, at the door of a chemist, 
'' Patronized by her Majesty,'' and a number of gentlemen, in refe
rence to some particular patent drug. :Now, if by some accident, the 
poor C'hemist should substitute a drug inferior only to the patent, 
he would loose the confidence of all his patrons. I dare say that 
any Christian would blush to see his name affixed to a gin-palace, 
as a patron. or even contributor to its support. Yet, though this 
accursed thing has slain tens of millions, still many, very many, 
professing Christians, and their ministers too, support this 
abominable thing. In the prospectuses of charitable Institutions, 
it is generally announced that " The smallest donation will be 
thankfully received :"-these small donations tend considerably to 
swell the general amount ; and as the widow's mite was thought 
more of than the contributions of those that poured in their 
abundance, so the sin is as great and as effectual, however small 
be the patronage of this abominable system of robbery and 
murder. 

I then pronounce ToTAL ABSTINENCE to be the only means for 
evangelizing not only the British Sailor, but the world. Keep the 
Seaman ¥."om drink and he is as tractable, as he is vicious when 
drunk. And, I hope, Sir, that at the next tea meeting, I shall 
hear the same gentleman recommeno, both by example and precept, 
Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, as one grand means 
to reform the Sailor and make him as much the pattern of every 

virtue as he is tbe proverb of every vice. CHRISTIANS, he is a 
man, and YOUR BROTHER. U ~ e then every means in your power 
to make him an ornament to the family, and the nation. 

Begging, as a favour, Mr. Ecl.itor, a place for this article in your 
valuable Miscellany, I remain, a well-wisher to the cause, and I 
hope a zealous Teetotaller ; one that has weathered many a 
~mm. · 

Sheerness, Nov. 19, 1840. A TAR OF OLD ENGLAND. 

~ 

DISTURBANCES AT STOKE NEWINGTON. 

Sm,-I make free to sencl you some account of the late dis· 
turbance at Stoke Newington, as a warning, and an instruction 
how to act ;-a warning to those who senselessly interfere with 
our just right to indulge our clwn opinions when useful, and to 
endeavour to propagate them by lawful means ;-and as a guide to 
our friends how to act, when similarly interrupted. It would, 
besides, be unjust to omit our testimony to the conduct of the 
worthy magistrate at Worship Street, Mr. BYNGHAM, which is 
above all praise. 

For some time past, our meetings in the School-room, at Stoke 
Newington, have been annoyed by a set of ruffians, hired as it is 
believed, for the purpose, by others who are able to afford the 
tempting swill which their misetable tools require. This proceeded 
so far that, on the 9th instant, ;iome of onr friends were compelled 
to make their e cape, for fear of actual violence. To remedy this 
evil, on Monday, the 14tb, som well-wishers to the good cause and 
myself attended the meeting. We found the troublesome rabble 
in full muster, and our friend l\1r. Biscombe endeavouring in vain 
to quiet them. The officers in the meantime had been sent for, 
but had not arrived. I was ca1Ied to the chair, an<l endeavoured 
to open the meeting by singing one of our usual hymns ; the 
uproar was too great to admit of this. I then descended the 
platform, and mixed with the disturbers, begging them to desist, 
and offering the right hand of fellowship. I then requested them 
to leave the meeting; they repelled all my efforts to conciliate 
them. Two officers now enten~d the meeting, and wha.t common 
sense could not effect, Mr. Editor, fear seemed for 11 time to 
accomplish; quiet was restored, I got up to address the meeting. 
The uproar was renewed-the violence became greater than ever 
-and I then, as a last resourc~, had two of the ringleaders taken 
into custody. The fight became general-the prisoners were with 
difficulty secured, but an acces ion of police turned the scale, and 
we lodged the ruffians in the station-house; and finally brought 
them to Worsltip Street. A the charge and sentence of the 
worthy magistrate will best relate the result, I lay it before your 
readers, as nearly as I can recollect it. 

"I have no doubt in my minJ, that you have committed a gross 
and wanton assault upon these good men, while they were endea
vouring to instruct you, and such as yourselves, in th proper 
way to better your condition. You have aggravated your offence 
by falsehood, in your attempt at a defence. Look at the 
contrast between yourselves and these worthy men :-tl1ey, 
sober, active, intelligent, and self-denying :-you, glorying in 
your own abasement, and wl\llowing in the mire of vicious 
excess. You call them fan ties-what sort of fanatics are 
you? you who are here convicted of having interrupted, 
assaulted, and injured men whose only object was to do you good, 
in persuading you to avoid iitdulgence in fermented liquors
beastly fermented liquors I call them, for they are so in their 
effects upon their victims ; aitd happy would it have been had 
they never been discovered. I wish they were now beyond your 
reach, and that you were jo ned to the good men you have 
wronged, in working out good for yourselves. I must now take 
care that for some time you do not repeat the offence, you, 
Cooling, I must commit to pri~on for three weeks, and you must 

..find security to keep the pe11ce for three months; and you, 
'England, must give security to keep the peace for three months." 

I thus, Sir, send you a stat!!ment of this affair, for the use of 
your excellent publication. 

-Your most obedient servant, 

16, Craven Buildings, City Road. R. GAY. 
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MORE VICTIMS. 
Sm,-If you can find a corner in your periodical, for the 

inserticn of two awful cases of death by drnnkenness, you will 
oblige, Yours respectfully, 

J. WARN. 

Wednesday, the 18th inst., ft poor seaman, named Barnes, 
being nearly drunk, entere~ a public-house at Portsea, and 
drank J.imself completely drunk. He then asked for a bed, as be 
wished to have a little sleep. H~ bad not been long in bed before 
he arore, and started with one of the blankets. On being missed 
he was pursued by the landlorcl and a policeman, who caught 
him af er he had ,sold the blank6.t. He was taken to the magis
trate, who ordered him to be taken to prison, to have his bearing 
the next day. He was accordingly locked up; the next morning, 
when his cell was opened for him to come to his breakfast, be was 
found hanging by his handkerchief, quite dead ! He was not 
undreS3ed, and it is supposed, th!lt immediately after being left to 
himself, he did the awful deed. 

The other man, whose case I am about to relate, was an hawker 
about the towns, with tea-boards, &c., &c. ; well known by the 
appellation of'' Brandy Nose Billy," on account of his nose being 
full of blotches, and, when drtmk, extra red. Last Saturday, 
November 2lst, being out late, he returned home early on Sunday 
morning. As was usual, bis wife was in bed ; she not knowing 
when he would be home, always left the door unfastened; (most 
drunkards might do that, for in 13uch houses there is seldom any 
thing worth stealing) when he got home, he went up stairs, 
towards his bed-room, (that being the garret, which is the resi
dence of the majority of such deluded victims) he missed his 
footing, and down he fell to the liottom. The inmates l:!elow took 
no notice of it, as such was often the case ; and his wife being 
sound asleep, did not hear it. In the morning, when the door 
was opened, poor " Billy" was found at the bottom of the stairs 
with his neck broken, dead and ; tiff! 

How much these instances remind us of the Apostle JAMES' 

language,-" Every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his 
own lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth 
forth sin: and sin when it is finished, bringeth forth DEATH." 

Chapter i. 14, 15. 

Oronn~~ of gemi>era.nce. 
EAST LONDON. 

An highly interesting meetin~ of the Youths' Society for the 
Prevention of Intemperance, Wl\s held on Monday, November 
23rd, at Hare Street School Room, when Mr. W. Butt occupied 
the Chair, and stated briefly the objects which had brought them 
thither that evening. After whi .h, Master Garmansway spake of, 
and dwelt upon, the Humane and other Societies, and their ex
cellences, but Total Abstinence exceeded them all in r gard to 
excellence.-Master Sennington, remarked upon the fines and 
footings occasioned through strong drink ; and their injurious 
tendency upon society.-Mr. lllullard noticed the murders and 
suicides occasioned through intoxicating drinks ; and mentioned 
an instance of a murder of a child by its mother, for the purpose 
of selling the body to procure intt)xicating drinks. He also pointed 
out very forcibly the efficacy of our principle, suited both to the 
moderate drinker and the drunkrlrd, and concluded by inviting all 
to adopt the principle for tltemselves.-Mr. Woodley next 
observed tlie misery and vice connected with intemperance, and 
also the efficacy of Total Abstinence, suited to the young and old, 
and exhorted the youthful part of the audience to adopt immedi
ately the principles of that Society. After a hymn had been sung, 
the meeting separated, evidently pleased with the proceedings of 
the evening. W. BuTT, Sec. 

NORFOLK. 
Last evening, we held our firs t public meeting for the Suppres

sion of Intemperance, at Wort•oell. The Independents' Chapel 
was crowded, and an interesting address delivereJ. by Mr. J. 
Faulkner, in which be detailed the varied and manifold evils of 
intemperance, and referred to the great success which has attended 
the efforts of the friends of Total Abstinence in different parts of 
the country. Several of the worst drunkards in this village had 
11reviously joined the Society, at Bungay, but we have now formed 

11 Society of our own, and more than twenty persons signed the 
pledge at our first meeting. I shall be happy, if, as a minister of 
the gospel, the influence of my example will do acy thing towards 
rescuing the poor drunkard from his guilty and miserable condition. 

Harleston, Nov. 19, 1840. DAVID LLOYD. 

IRELAND. 
DuBuN.-Monday, November 16, the Rev. Theobald Mathew 

paid his third visit to this City. The arrangments for his visit 
were well managed. The entire of the mounted police, together 
with 100 police constables and their serjeants from the six 
divisions, were in attendance, and acquitted themselves with the 
greatest credit. 

Mr. Mathew ascended the platform about half-past eleven 
o'clock. The first batch that presented itself to receive the pledge 
consisted of about 5,000 persons, to whom he delivered a very 
interesting practical address, in the course of which he stated that 
the body of Teetotallers in Ireland now consisted of THREE 
MILLION of members. 

A deputation from the Total Abstinence Society of Swords, 
here waited upon the Rev. Mr. Mathew, with a congratulatory 
address, beautifully printed upon silk; to which Mr. Mathew 
presented a suitable reply. 

A second batch then presented themselves, about as many in 
number as the preceding. During the address delivered to this 
batch, Lord Morpeth ascended the platform. Immediately on the 
name of the noble Lord being announced, the hitherto still and 
silent multitude burst forth into a simultaneous cheer, the most 
deafening and enthusiastic. Mr. Mathew expressed his wish that 
the Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel also were there, and 
they would cheer them just as gladly as they did the Chief Secretary. 

The pledge was then administered to a third batch, amongst 
whom were many young and fashionably attired ladies. The 
amount enrolled during this day amounted to about 19,000. 

On Tuesday, and Wednesday, the work proceeded. The 
Recorder of Dublin was present during part of the time. A 
number of forcible and eloquent addresses were delivered to the 
various batches, which included many persons of considerable 
respectability of both sexes. The numbers who took the pledge 
during the three days amounted to upwards of 40,000. 

Fathew Mathew left town by the night mail, for Kinlock, in the 
county Leitrim, to administer the pledge there on the following 
day, after which he was to proceed to Ballyshannon and Bundoran, 
for the same purpose. It was his intention also to visit the town 
of Roscommon. 

The other Societies in Ireland are making much progress ; 
progress which would, indeed, appear remarkable, were it not for 
the absorbing interest of Fathew Mathew's movements. 

NEw Ross.-Extracts of a letter from Mr. George Carr, to 
Mr. J. Pasco, dated New Ross, November 14.-" The change 
produced here by the adoption of the safe and sound principle of 
Total Abstinence exceeds all my expectations and powers of 
description. The most ragged, wretched, and barbarous beings, 
male and female, are now amongst the most orderly, mannerly, 
well dressed, and well conducted of our population. · 

" Our monthly Fair has just passed. In days gone by, I hope 
never to return, this fair began with drums, and closed with shout
ing, fighting, cursing, bloodshed, and battery; but this year it was 
so quiet from morning till night, that one who knew the ways and 
doings, as I have from my infancy, that characterized an Irish 
fair, might well ask, Where am I ? Surely this is not Old Ireland! 

''I need not tell you what is doing by Mr. Mathew, &c., we 
have received a Bethel flag from the British and Foreign Sailors' 
So~iety. We have held meetings under it, on board ships, at our 
Quay, for many Sabbaths. Several of our Roman Catholic neigh
bours attend, who would not venture into a Church, Chapel, or 
Meeting-house, as we call them here. I think there were about 
thirty seamen present last Lord's day, though rather unfavourable 
as to the weather. 

"My best wishes for the succesii of your exertions in England, 
in the ratio with which poor once drunken Ireland has been 
favoured. My cordial respects to your Committee, hoping they 
may go forth prosperously, till in England a drunkard is as 
difficult to be found as formerly a sober person was to be met with 
in my poor country, in fair or market. 

,., When any thing comes in your way to cheer or encourage us, 
reml!mber G. W. Carr, of New Ross." 
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LoRD GLENGALL AND THE TEETOTALLERS. of human events and affairs, wl)uld reward them with a life of 

: eternal happiness. (Cheers.) He (Mr. Mathew) felt considerahle 
On We~nesday, November l lth, the pretty little town of Gaiter, pride in seeing his friends assemDled there under the patronage of 

County. Tipperary, was the scene of much festivity. Lord Glengall the Earl and Countess of Glengall. In. proposing their health~, 
entertamed the Teetotallers of that town, .and the Rev. Mr. as he intended doing, be would abstain, on account of their 
Mathew, at a public dinner, in the large room at the Market- : presence, from making any observations as to their generous 
house. Upwards of 180 sat down to an excellent repast, and we I qualities; but, with the divine assistance, he would bear tes timony 
have not seen on any occasion more regularity and good humour to them in another place. W thout further preface, he would 
than marked the proceedings. The Teetotallers present were give the healths of-
respectably clad, and altogether their cleanly appearance indicated "Lord and Lady Glengall. Long may they :ive and. be 
the happy change that bas been effected in their social system. enshrined in the hearts of the pePple of that country - long mlght 
Sometime ago, before Mr. Mathew embarked in the glorious cause, they enjoy all temporal prosperity, and continue to administe r to 
d.isturbanc~s were o~ no unusual occurrence in that locality; but, the wants and happiness of tbeil' poor fellow-creatures, f?r which 
smce the mtroduction of Temperance among the lower orders acts of charity they would receiv~ a return from tbe Almighty, far 
there, the most perfect good order and kindness has prevailed. superior to human approbation.' ' (Loud cheering.) 
D~ri.ng the eve~~ng there .wa~ not the slightest allusion made to LORD GLENGALJ,, in returning than~s, attributed the enthusiasm 
rehg10us or poht1cal pecuharties. Lord Glengall, Lady Glengall, with which thev had drank bis ht:ialth, m a great degree, to the fact 
the Very Rev. Mr. Mathew, the Rev. Mr. Rydge, rector of the of Lady Glengall's name being coupled in the toast. (Cheers. ) 
parish, and several others, sat at the head of the room, and were The public, he believed, especially in that neighbou.rbood, were 
loudly cheered. The Rev. Mr. Tobin, P.P., was invited, but well aware of the disposition of that lady, and were ready upon all 
being unexpectedly called to a distant part of the county on ocQasions to do full jnstice to her kind heartedness. (Hear, hear.) 
business, was unable to attend. As for himself, he believed they were pretty well aware that there 

Captain A. BUTLER presided, and after the cloth was removed, was no man who would go less out of his way than he would to 
and grace had been said, the Chairman proposed the health of the obtain a temporary or momentiiry applause-at the same time, 
Queen, which was received with loud and long continued cheering. that there was no one more tbOJ'Oughly gratified than he was to 

The CHAIRMAN said that he had to propose the health of a · receive the applause of bis neighbours, friends, and tenants, when 
gentleman whom they all reRpected, and whose services in pro- he conceived it was really merited : and on that occasion he thought 
rooting Temperance, entitled him to the fondest gratitude of the that he and her ladyship deservecl some credit for having been the 
people. (Hear, hear.) They were all acquainted with bis merits, means of furthering, in some srriall degree, the cause of Tcmper
and he felt that it was unnecessary in. him to add anot?er word, ance. (Loud cheers.) He firmly believed that if that !J ~ori?us 
tha:1 merely to propose the health of him whom they might truly system were persevered in, the// would behold a wonderful im-
des1gnate the regenerator of Old Ireland. "The very Rev. provement in the condition of Ireland. Instead of the wretcbe<l-
Theobald Mathew.'' (Enthusiastic cheers.) ness and misery which had almost overwhelmed her, chiefly 

The Rev. Mr. MATHEW returned thanks. He said he rose arising from intemperance, plenty and contentment would fill the 
under feelings of great embarrassment. That was the fir t public land. (Hear, hear.) As it was, the dawn of happier days had 
dinner given to Teetotallers, and the first to which he had been brok1m upon them. With abstirtence from intoxicating drink the 
invited. (Hear, hear.) He had been most anxious to testify the excitement to crime was removed, and those little domestic com
high sense he entertained of Lord Glengall's condescension, in forts which serve to soothe the miseries of the humblest would 
giving that mark of his approval of the teetotal cause, and also for render their dwellings the scenes of happiness and hope. (Loud 
his kindness in inviting him to partake of that evening's entertain- cheers.) He firmly believed, with the Rev. Mr. Mathew, that 
ment, and from the bottom of his heart he thanked him. (Cheers.) most of the crimes committed in Ireland had proceeded fro1_n 
He trusted that the Teetotallers would always prove themselves intoxication-that men, when in that state, being unaware of their 
worthy of such patronage-that that demonstration would be the acts, had in those unfortunate moments committed crimes which 
commencement of a new era in their lives-and that the landlords, in their sober senses they never ~ould have thought of. (Cheers.) 
in all parts of the country, would follow the bright example set With regard to Father Mathew himself, he (Lord Glengall) felt 
them by his lordship, and preside over their tenantry, for the the greatest satisfaction in hav ng that day made his personal 
glorious purpose of promoting Temperance, and of fulfilling as he acquaintance; and lte was of opinion that IRELAND u·as mart 
did the high duties imposed on him hy the Almighty God, as the indebted to that rev. gentlemanjor llis exertions titan to any 0Ll1~r 
protector of the poor, and contributing as much as in him lay to person alive. (Cheers.) It w~s gratifying to find th at theu· 
promote the happiness and prosperity of his fellow-creatures. misfortunes were in a fair way of being reduced to the lo,~ e.st ebb, 
Nor was he single in those charitable acts-Lady Glengall was by reason of temperance. He would not allude to political or 
also benevolent and good. (Cheers.) He (Mr. Mathew) hoped religious topics, because he felt that the people-when, as they 
that the Teetotallers would always prove faithful to their pledge. were at present, in the enjoymen~ of their ·ober senscs--would act 
The principles of their Society were generally known : they as become men of intellect in vi~wing the different points unfor
condemned the use of intoxicating draughts,· that had been the tunately too often brought before them. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Mathe~ 
curse and destruction of Ireland. (Hear, hear.) Was he not was entitled to the gratitude of every individual in Ireland. For hu; 
right? {cries of you are.) What instance was there of the use or part be wished him every possible succes in his great exe rtion~, 
spirituous liquor proving beneficial? There was none; but, on the and he tongratulated him sincerr.ly on the success with which his 
other hand, there were innumerable instances of the sad reverse. labours had been crowned in almost every psrt of the conntry, 
(Cheers.) The worst passions of the human mind were excited hoping that when the year expired for which the pledge was. tak~u, 
by drink ; crimes had been perpetrated by those who, in hours of that every one who had previously taken it would do lik ew1~e 
sobriety and reflection, would have shuddered at the idea of again. (Cheer .) Lord Glengall thanked Mr. Mathew for .111s 
committing them. But this excitement was over, and the blessings exertions upon that most important occasion, an~ in conclus10n 
of Temperance were exhibiting themselves daily in the moral, drank all their healths, wishing them every happrness aud pro:>-
temperate, and peaceable conduct of thr people. (Loud cheers.) perity. (Loud cheers, which were renewed several times.) . 
The rules of their Society did not prevent them from thinking The very Rev. Mr. Mathew wished to recitify a mistake wl11ch 
as men, and adhering to whatever political or religious creed they the noble lord unintentionally J:nade. The pledge was not for 
chose-on the contrary, every man was allowed to act upon these twelve months, but for life. 
matters as he thought proper ; but their rules prohibited them Among all the persons who had taken the pledge, there was not 
meeting as Teetotallers to pass resolutions regarding politics or one who had complained of his health haviug been impaired by i~; 
religion. (Hear, hear.) Controversies on both these questions and no one that had tasted the delicious sweets of Total Abst1-
had hitherto proved the bane of this country. He never could nence for a time that did not re oice at hi lot, and wish to keep 
conceive why men should hate one another. The great law of it during his existence. (Cheer, .) The most learned and the 
charity inculcated principles of a loftier and holier nature, and fairest of both sexes bad fallen vi,!tims to the use of strong liquors. 
taught them to live in bonds of amity with all mankind. (Hear, They should not only abstain fr pm porter, punch, ale, .., ·c. , but 
hear.) The Teetotallers would set an example to the world by also from cordials. Many per,·ons had been induced, thiuk.iag 
t4eir steady adherence to all social virtues, and the mighty Ruler them Temperance beverages, to drink these cordials; but the tar'<. 
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wns, they were directly the contrart, for they could not be made 
without spirits of some sort, and a Teetotaller might us well take 
porter or punch as cordials. He hoped what he said would serve 
as a warning to the Teetotallers in future. Drinking these liquors 
was merely :i. habit of which they could ea ily rel:eve themselves; 
the best mode of accomplishing tl~is was by putting the aa:e to the 
root of the evil at once, and ren01mcing drink completely. (Hear, 
hear.) The man who became a Teetotaller bad only to contend 
with inclination for a time, and then his victory was complete; 
but he who claimed for himself the name of "Temperance man" 
had ten-fold the difficulties to ctmtend with in endeavouring to 
confine himself to a certain quantity, until, perhaps, wearied and 
unnerved, he at length gave up the struggle and became a drunkard. 
(Loud cheers.) 

The health of the CHAIRMAN having been proposed, and 
responded to with loud cheers, he said that the only way in which 
he could manifest how sincerly he felt their kindness was by taking 
the pledge himself. (Cheers.) 

The healths of the Catholic Bishop of Waterford-Lady E. 
Pennefather-Captain Daniel-the Rev. Mr. Rydge, Protestant 
Rector of the place-Lady Eliz11beth Mathew-Lady Charlotte 
Talbot-Mr. Chaytor-the Rev. Mr. Tobin, P.P., were severally 
proposed, and received with great cordiality. 

The Rev. Mr. RYDGE, in retur11ing thanks, said, it afforded him 
much pleasure at having his health proposed by Mr. Mathew
moreover as he found he was a Tipperary gentleman-and the 
kind reception that it hall met with from the persons assembled. 
(Hear.) He was an advocate Qf Temperance, and he assured 
them that it was the anxious wish of his heart to advance in every 
way so deserving a cause. ( Che~rs.) 

The Earl and Countess GlenginI and Father Mathew retired ; 
but the pleasures of the evening were prolonged to an advanced 
hour. Many highly respectable persons took part in the general 
hilarity. 

NORTH OF IRELAND. 

Extract of a letter from M1'. J. Colbert. 

BAJ.LYM EN A.-At this place the total abstainers number about 
500 out of a population of 8000. The Moderation Society of this 
place stands much in the way of the working of our better principle. 
1 have held two meetings here, and some good, I believe, has 
resulted. But the chief place in this part of the county is 

CoLE:RAI:-<E.-Here I held a meeting in the Town-hall on the 5th 
inst., and got thirty persons to si~n the pledge. Have since held 
two meetings, and found forty-six more, willing to take up our 
cause. No place can excel this for the union of its membes; 
Catholic s and all other religious denominations join hand-in-hand 
to pronnote the great work. Tl1ey now number 560. I have 
heard tl'.lem express their sorrow that they have not the assistance 
of" the poor man's friend,'' Mr. RonERT M'Cuanv, up this part 
of the country. They have hear<l of his exertions in other parts, 
and ar in hopes that he may still take a trip to Port Ruslt, and 
so work bis way to Belfast. Mu h good is to be done, and much 
good would he be able to do. I feel confident that the North of 
Ireland will slumber no longer. Father Mathew's speeches reach 
this part, though his person does not. The people find that the 
South 1 ill have no part left unt<mched, by him or his principle, 
therefore they begin to wake fro1n their slumber, and work like 
men. 

AUSTRALASIA. 

THEIDERTON, Rear Adelaide.-\Ve have formed a Society in this 
Colony on the principle of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
<lrinks. We have meetings every week, alternately in Adelaide 
and H iinrlmarsh; and God is owning and blessing our labours, 
though our numbers are but sm11.ll at present. We have aboutr 
fifty firim and consistent members ; eighteen of which are connected 
with vmrious religious societies, <tnd three local preachers. We 
are, however, all of the working classes, and we are much in want 
of tractts and temperance paper~ . We are anxious to take a 
number of the Intelligencer, weeltly, to commence from January 
last. 

Adelmide is a dreadful drinking place. It is said that drunkards 
do not 11.ive out half their days, but in this place they can scarcely 
be said to live out one quarter of their days, and drunkards are 
taken offf the stage of action d11.il:y. We hope, however, by our 

exertions in this place, added, as we trust we shall be, by our 
friends in England, to present a check to this fearful evil.-The 
Rev. T. Q. Stowe has lent us the Congregational Chapel, Hind
marsh, and D. M'Laren, Esq., has lent us the Baptist Chapel, 
Adelaide, where we alternately advocate the cause every Monday 
·evening. 

In this hot climate the members of our Society are living 
witnesses to testify to the excellency and value of our system : we 
have blacksmiths, bricklayers, carpenters, and labourers of various 
descriptions, who all testify that they are in better health, and that 
they can labour better without intoxicating drinks than with them. 

G. W. CoLE, Sec. 

WEST INDIES. 
DEMERAitA.-Extract of a letter addressed to Mr. G. W. Carr, 

of New Ross; dated Demerara, September 20, 1840. 
"I am happy to inform you that we have formed a Teetotal 

Society in the 70th Regiment, and that I have the honour to be 
President. The Regiment not all being here, the Society is more 
particularly confined, at present, to the three companies stationed 
here. The number of enrolled adherents is about fifty-six ; and 
my belief is that those who do join and remain enjoy the best 
health. 

" As regards my own experience, I am perfectly satisfied that he 
who lives in Total Abstinence from all intoxicating liquors in these 
tropical climates, is the most likely to enjoy good health. It is 
the use of those awful drinks, by whatever name they may be 
called, which hurries so many of our countrymen to a premature 
grave, I am a Teetotaller of nearly twelve years standing, and I 
can praise God that I am able to declare the good resulting from it. 

'' The Society here was founded in the right wing of tbe 
Regiment, when stationed in the Island of Grenada, January, 1839; 
and we were the instruments in God's hands of commencing one 
in the Island before we left it. I am now desirous of establishing 
one amongst the inhabitants here, George Town. I make bold to 
solicit your kindness in sending me, at the earliest opportunity, 
some tracts, rules, hymns, songs, &c. I am but a weak instrument, 
but my heart is in the work. So satisfied am I of the good results 
of living in Total Abstinence from all drinks of an intoxicating 
nature in the West Indies, that were I now in England, and a 
situation was offered me in this place, knowing what I now know, I 
should not hesitate a moment in accepting it. I ~m at present in 
active employment, much out in the sun during the day. 

"Sir, I remember hearing you, in a meeting held in New Ross, 
during the time I was stationed there, exclaiming against the ' one 
glass,' and I can assure you that I have strictly adhered to your 
advice. 

" The part of the Regiment stationed here is at present in the 
enjoyment of good health, thank God." Signed " GEORGE 
MATHISON, Quarter Master Serjeant, 70th Regiment." 

The request contained in the foregoing, has been promptly 
attended to, by the Executive Committee of the British and 
Foreign Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
SUTTON BRIDGE.-We have had another very interesting 

Meeting in the Independents' Chapel, on the 20th inst. After 
singing and prayer, 1 was called to the chair, and gave a short 
ad<lt·ess.-Mr. Smith, a reclaimed character, gave a description of 
his experience as a drunkard, and showed how good the Lord was 
to him, in preserving him from a watery grave, on many occasions, 
(he being a pilot, and doing his business upon the waters.) He 
being at home, he could appeal to the audience to confirm what he 
said.-.ilfr. Crawford, the Agent from London, next spoke. His 
scriptural arguments are incontrovertible. He dwelt especially 
on two texts of scripture; namely, " Prove all things; hold fast 
that which is good :" and, "By their fruits ye shall know them." 
He said, " If you take from me the bible, I cease to advocate the 
cause of Teetotalism ; though I am aware it can be advocated on 
physiological, philosophical, and patriotic grounds." We cannot 
pretend to do justice to Mr. Crawford's Lecture; suffice it to say, 
that the description he gave of the wretched condition he had 
brought himself to through intemperance, was such, that it drew 
the tear of sympathy from almost every eye. He has the well
wishes and prayers of our little Society. Six joined our ranks, and 
one (a very respectable lady) the following day. · 

THos. BuFFHAM, Treasurer. 
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